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A CLOSE. HARD MAN.

A hard, olose mnn was Solomon Hay,

Nothing of value he gave away;
Hi- hoarded and saved,
tlr pinched unci slm '

A n. I the li e be had tin- i- 111' ITiiVI.'ll.

Tin- hard-earned dollar lie tried lo gain.

Drought him lit tli- but coro and pain

;

For Ilttlo he spent,

And nil he lent,

Hi] made it brine lilni twenty per cent.

Stteli was the life or Solomon Hay,

The roars wont by and bh null' grow gray;
KiB cheeks grow thin,

And his soul within

Grew hard as the dollar lie worked to win.

lint ho,died one day, as all men must,

For life is Meeting and men lint dust

:

TliO heirs were pay

'I'll ill laid hiin away,
And that was the end of Solomon Huy.

They quarreled now who bail little eared

Pot Solomon Hay while bis life was spared,
Ilia lauds wore sold,

And bin hard-earned gold

All wont in the lawyers, I am told.
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N"i .Mii.i their treasures beyond the grave.

All their gold some .lay

Will melt away.
hike the selfish savings of Solomon Hay.

—Bible Banner.

TRUE REPENTANCE.

by o. ii. nooz,

ALL men nre sinful by nature, aud that we
have inherited a sinful body through

Adam, we can learn in Rom. 3: 23, ' For all

have sinned, ami come short of the glory of

God."

It is sad indeed I hat a true, genuine repen-

tance is so little esteemed in this our day and
age of the world. There are but few that have

felt and experienced a godly sorrow for their

sin*, which worketh repentance. The trouble

is, there are hut few that are willing to examine

tie ii sinful condition and make an effort to ob-

tain forgiveness by acknowledging that they

nre sinner1
. Yet this is the first step, for how

can we be troubled about our sins unless we
have come to a knowledge of them? Now
what is sin? The Scriptures tell us, " that sin

w the transgression of the law." The tree of

the knowledge of good and evil, is yet in us,

spiritually, and thus we have inherited through

Adam, .1 tendency to sin.

Much is preached in this Our day about man
being a sinner, hut not so much about his re-

demption from such a >hiful state. It is clear

to rue, according to the words of our Savior,

that unless a man is born again, be cannot see

the kingdom Of God, that is we must be regen

ernuil by a spiritual birth before we can enter

that kingdom prepared for the children of God.

The Scriptures admonish us to repent and be-,

Hete the Gospel. Here repentance is placed :

firs;, imt because we can repent without believ-

ing, but rather because repentance is the Krst

step to a true faith iu God. Such a true faith

works wonders. Old things have pracd aw.iv,

and new thing* have appeared, tending to the

glory of God. We delight in the h > of the

Lord and find great pleasure in the bouse of

God.

If we would only consider liow-pv fnl it is to

trifle with the leastof God's commands, I know
we would lead better lives. If a man obtains a

true knowledge of God, and comes to a true

repentance, he is sorry forhis sins and his heart

is converted and full of godly sorrow. Such a

heart is a sacrifice well pleasing in the sight of

God, A new spirit pervades the whole being.

Repentance and conversion do not only con-

sist in outward motions of the body, hut also

in the power of the Spirit that is in us and

urges us to the sacrificing of the flesh to the

glory of God, and to open a door to Christ. The
prophet says in one place, that some are con-

verted, but not in truth, "they are like a de-

ceitful bow."

Many boast of hnving repented, but their

works do not show it. James says that faith

must have works, in order to save. With deep

regret we see that the contrary is too often the

case, in this our day, for we don't hear

much else, but avarice and rascality,—lying and
cheating, jealousy, hatred, anger, quarreling,

enmity and vain talking,—of such like the

world is full. Some live as though there was
no God in heaven, and no Christ had died for

us.

Now it becomes us to ask, Are we as breth

ren and sisters, free from all these evil deeds:

If not, we are not justified before God. We
must have other virtues, such as charity, peace,

knowledge of the truth, justice, meekness, hu-

mility, kindness, holiness, modesty, temperance

godliness and all other good virtues,—whoso-
ever has such virtues, is converted by repen-

tance and faith in God. In such a one the im-
:ige of God is found, and he is a partaker of the

divine nature. It seems according to the Scrip-

tures tha! if ->i fcovcj ejcperii no I .ill this, we
may fall back into the sleep of sin. Paul tells

all such, to "arise that Christ may give them
light."

We hope that all the readers have come to a
true repentance and hold out faithful to the end.

Lanark, III.

SUPPLYING THE ELLIPSIS.

WHEN I was out West I heard an English
Baptist preach^who took for his text the

Innguage of the apostle Paul to the Corinthians,

"The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the

love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with you all."

He said, " Brethren and sisters, that which

is clearly stated in this Scripture, is impressed

upon our miads and we know it and now I will

read it as we we know it: ' And now may the

grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,

and now may the love of God be with you all,

and now may the communion of the Holy Ghost

be with you all.' Now we have this Scripture

to the Corinthians is really intended, and I pro-

pose to talk to you awhile from these proposi-

>ns."

He went ou and said, "Noiv may the grace of

our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all." After

talking awhile upon that, ho stated the next

proposition with the ellipsis supplied, and then

the last; then said, "
I have now talked to you

upon this Scripture with the ellipsis supplied."

After meeting I went to him and said, "Sir, I

like that way of supplying the ellipsis." Are

there not other Scriptures that will admit of

that? He remarked. " I suppose there are." I

asked him to supply the ellipsis in the formula

of Christian baptism given in the commission.

He says, " are you not a Dunkard minister:1
"

I answered, I nm what they call a Dunkard, and

preach sometimes for them. '"We do not supply

the ellipsis where Dankard preachers are pres-

ent, if we know it," says he.

ANOTIIKFt CASE.

This brings to mind what occurred about two

years ugo. I heard a Campbellite minister rea

soning upou Ihe text, " For God hath not giv-

en us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of

love, and of a sound mind."

He said, "It is clearly demonstrated in this

Scripture what the apostle meant, and I will

read it as he means it. "And he bath not given

us the spirit of fear; but be hath given Uj'the

spirit of love; and he hath given us the spirit

of power; and he hath given us the spirit of a

sound mind." " Now," he says, " I have only

supplied the ellipsis with words which already-

existed in both the minds of the apostle and

every other reader of this text." I asked him,

at the close of the meeting, to supply the ellip-

sis in the formula for Christian baptism. All

the answer he gave me is, " you are a Dunkard
preacher and I know it," Lemuel Hillery.

EAMDOM SHOTS THAT HIT.

PAUL said to the Galations, 5:26, "Let us

not be desirous of rain glory," that which
the apostle wanted the brethren not to do, is

just what the Brethren now at times want to

do—just the reverse. We hear of things done

not many hundred miles from here, which is

no more nor less vain glory, a glorying in

self, what self cau do—all empty indeed.

I once heard something like this from a
ister, "I will go there and it won't take me long

to convert him or her as the ca=e may be." This

me in the conversation, is the vain glory, part

of it just as if the Lord did not now do his work-

as hedid 1S00 years ago. The Lord addeddaily

such as should be saved. Acts 2: 47. I was re-

minded of a circumstance that did happen a

year ago, in the time of Bishop Siebert, an

Evangelical Bishop, when he had a revival

moi'tiag in the '' (, P/hilndelphi^ .uid> flteit

religion was the mourner's bench kind; hi

then they as a church were plain, very plaii

(my father and mother belonged to them, and

in their plainness they would to-day be con-

demning many brethren and sisters,) The bish-

op had some converts that professed the expe-

rience of forgiveness of sins. A year after Ihe

bishop came to the city again, and one of the

former converts, a lady came to him and shook

hands, and was much astonished at the bishop,

he not knowing her. She was in style. She
answered him this way, " Why, you converted

a year ago." He looked at her from head

to foot and said, " Yes, that looks like some of

my work."

So say I, if the vain-glory part cau convert

them, the big " I" and the big " me," then I

am assured it looks exactly like their work, and

nut like the Lord's. That is one featnre of this

vain glory. Another manifests itself in this.

At the end of a discourse, a ministering broth-

er would request the congregation that all those

who were for Christ should show it by raising

their right hand; if none would raise, why,

none for Christr1 To all those who practice

tint as an evidence, I would ask where is it re-

rded? Where is it demanded from us? Just

give the chapter and verse. If that is right,

to demand it and practice it. There is a chapter

here some say, that such things are written

but I have not found it. It ii said in that

:hapter, (called su/tposiliou), little children were

baptised. The jailer's daughter's name was

Rhoda, and she married a shoemaker. If all

those things are in that chapter, it may do for

some to believe them and obey them: but lor

me it is vain glory.

Brother Jesse Crosswhite explained his con-

duct once, a year or more ago, when iu meeting

d the same request was made, but he did not

get up. He explaiued himself after m-e'ing to

the preacher, and said that he had long learned

not to do the bidding of a man, unless he was

convinced that he was a better man than him-

elf, of which be had his doubts. One more

shot and then I will put up for this time. I

will shoot like the Irishman did. When he was

not sure, if it was a calf or a deer, be shot this

way, if a deer, he would hit it, ifacatf he would

miss it. This missionary movement is a move-
ment where vain glory can manifest itself. In

this work we need brethren that nre sound to

the core—that are stripped of vain glory and

exemplary brethren. Now brethren that are

not thus, why should they seek to be put to a

work which they nre not qualified lor. and in

which they can give no example. " Oh," says

one. " If the heartis right, all is right," the out-

side makes not so much difference." fes, the

Master says, make first the tree good, and then

will the fruit he good. "A good tree cannot

bring forth corrupt fruit, and a corrupt tree

cannot bring forth good fruit."

Now when brethren are that, and seeking

for a position and trying to get it in various

ways, then I think they are seeking their own
glory, and not his who they claim has sent

them. If he had sent them, they would speak

his words, and would heed the apostles words,
" Let us not be desirous of vain glory. If we
have a large stock of vain glory, we can not dis-

pense of it to the Almighty for anything of

value.

THE BROAD AND NARROW WAT
I1V .V. a DALE.

CI
HRIST points out two ways. The one is

; broad and the other is narrow: the one is

filled with many travelers; the other has but

few. Christ came to save us from our sins.

He taught us the way of salvation—Bhowed us

the narrow way. He warned us of the dangers

and trials which beset life's pathway.

Our life is very fitly represented as ajourney.

And it is a very short one, too. To some it is

only a few, weeks or n^Jew Hi-, uid the

longest, just a few years: Hut n happy thought

is, that those whose pilgrimage is short, whose

journey is ended in youth, that Jesus ha= pur-

chased a home to which he takes them, and in

which they can dwell happily throughout all

the ceaseless ages of eternity,

Obedience to parents' is the first command-
ment with promise. This is where the first

step on the broad road is taken. Children dis-

obey their parents. Children, if you hnve Chris-

tian parents, thank God for it. Disobedience,

through unbelief, was the sin of our first par-

ents, the cause of their being east out 'il that

beautiful garden, the Garden of Kden. When
we know our duty and do not do il, we are on

the broad road, and unless we repent and return,

like the prodigal son. it will lead us to ertain

destiuclion.

We need not be in doubt as to whether we

are on the right way—the narrow way. No,

need not be in darkness. We have (h"

Word by which we may know whether - are

right or wrong, on the broad or narrow way.

Each day brings us nearer our loDg.i'in eter-

nal abode. "Strive to enter in at tie- -rrait

gate, for many I say unto you, will Beck - li-

ter iu and shall not be able." JeaQJ says, "
I

am the way, the truth and the life, and no man

cometh to the Father but by me" It any man

enter in he shall be saved, Onl "l Christ and

his doctrines, we are all on the broad way.

"There is no other name given under heaven

among men by which we may be «aved, but the

name of Christ." Then, " If ye love me keep

my commandments." " Why call hip Lord,

Lord, and do not the things which I say unto

you?'' "If ye continue in my word, then are

ye my disciples indeed.

May we be enabled by divine jr.n-e t., bive

wfully to become heirs of God and joint-heirs

with Jesus ChiLst. where we can ever praise

Father, Son, and holy Ghost, without end, is,

rayer.

Trrre charity is not the charity of giving
m-. of clothing the naked and feeding (1.— hon-

>: but the greater, the more difficult and
nre elevated charity of judging favorably, the
iputed or proved errors of others—a charity

so seldom practiced.
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COME TO JESUS.

CJOME tojcaua, take His yoke,

; It is easy, thus He spoke;

I lomc and seek Hi.* (rlorinus love,

And a home with Ui ill above.

Cdmo ami uak Him to forgive

AM your sins mid let you Jive,

(,'nme and offer Him yonr all,

And obey His heavenly call.

Come mid bring to Him your sin,

Knock and He will let you in,

Seek and you will surely find

hove that is both true and kind.

I 'i.rne without n wavering doubt.

Ami begin the heavenly route;

Come and don't neglect to pray

Unto Qod both night and day.

Come ami do not turn aside

In the ways of sin and pride;

Come and ttead the narrow way

Leading on to endless day.

Come to Him and be content-

Let your life for Him be spent;

Then when all your days are passed,

You with Him may dwell at last.

Come to Jesus, sinner do.

And in Him your minds renew:

Receive Jesus, oh bow kind!—
Sinner, seek and you shall find.

Hear Mini knocking at your heart;

Will yon not now make-

the start

To procure and win the prize

Ol'u home beyond the skies?

i'luui', why do you longer wait?

Sunn for you 'twill be too late;

i lb, then come for life's the time

To refrain from sin and crime.

Come, prepare to reign on high

Where there's neither pain nor sigh,

Then when earthly days are o'er,

You'll be blest forevermorc.

many of those in the " Far East." Paha;
|

cies chiefly from the cactaceae order, es«

ing along, we cannot butnoticethe liroml
|
peeially the prickly pear varities, are

A WEEK'S COMPANIONSHIP
WITH THE ROCKIES.

IT was on the morning of the 19th of

September, and although the weath-

er was very inclement, chilly and rainy,

nothing daunted our little party of six:

brethren, J. R. Mason, II. IT. Folck.W.

A. Moor ami friends, II. Searcy, and

Charley Crawford, from consummating

their previously arrangedplan of a short

respite from the busy cares and labor

of life for n whirl up into the mountains

for a general recreation, hunting, trout

' ing, botanizing and .geologizing.

Not until high noon, however, did tin

modern Jehu (Searcy), to whose ecrues

trianship, was entrusted the lines that

controlled the spirited four in hand, sig-

naled the waitiugpassengerstotake seats

in the chariot.

A minute more and the sharp crack

of the " Othello's Coil" sent us merrily

along over the fertile soil towards the

perpetual snow-capped peaks only forty

or fifty miles westward. Not over a bar

rt'ii, desolate prairie of twenty year ago

when vast herds of wild game, bufflalo,

elk, deer and antelope, swarmed over the

country undisturbed in their morning's

meal of waving grass, and the (noble)

red man roamed at will, forsooth to wak-

en the echoes by the wonderful cries of

helpless women and children of the poor

frontiermen; mingled with their own
fiercer shrieks and fiendishly, murderous-

ly howls, while bathing their glittering

blades aud merciless tomahawks in the

warm How of innocent blood. Siuce

then how changed! being now as beau-

tiful aud thrifty a country as ever the

sunlight of heaven kissed into fruitful-

ness.

This, once mythical, land of the "Far
West" is to-day thickly dotted with beau-

tiful homes, as attractive with surround

-

ii
•

! - ' ' :-.. as are

acreage of golden grain in full ripened

shocks, and the already countless stacks

of the same luxuriant returns, together

with the green ricks of newly mown hay,

all pointing upwards, high, as though to

direct the thoughts of the people to the

abode of him who hath in a temporal

manner, so richly blessed.

The " dugout" and sod house has giv-

en place for the new and more comfor-

table frame, brick, or stone dwelling.

Two miles from Longmont, we, roundthe

corner of brother T. A. Turner's field of

Fall wheat, Southward less than a hun-

dred yards, we pass on the left, his new

ly erected house, a well-planned, spa-

cious frame with wall fillings of brick,

making it substantial and warm. Close

by we ford the rushing St. Vrain, to the

head-waters of which, far up in the

mountains, our imaginations are car-

ried in anxious expectation of the good

time we will have trouting.

Forty rods further, and we pass the

upper farm aud snug, little, white, frame

lOttage, of brother J. 11. Mason. Though

now occupied by a tenant, it was his old

resideuce before the completion of his

newly constructed grout in the flourish

ing village of Longmont. But spac<

prohibits a notice of the beautiful farm!

and homes by the way, and so we skip

along; again heading Westward making

a few minutes halt at the boyhood's

home of brother J. R., to procure tlu

loan of that all-important and indispen-

sable acquisition to the culinary depart-

ment, on a trip of this kind the " DutcJi

Oven" which molherMason(uowHager)

so freely grants.

The next point is, Pel la post office,

—

turning to the North, we re-cross the St.

Vrain which is here spanned by a good

formidable modern bridge. Immediate-

ly on the left is the widely known and

hospitable home of brother Isaac Run-

yan, a well-to-do farmer and stock grow-

er, now living in a somewhat semi-retir-

ed, life. This is one of the oldest locations

in the valley, brother and sister Runyan
having resided here for almost a score of

years, have experienced the bitter with

the sweet, the formrer quality, principal-

ly, during the " wo-a-haw" times, when
the old California road, along winch so

many tragical scenes were enacted, pass-

ed in close proximity to their door. On-

ward we go, passing alternately on the

right aud on the left equally pleasant

homes until the eye catches, beyond, a

glimpse of the green, dense foliage of a

grove on the right. O, yes, it is the ar-

boreta around the villa of the editor of

the Home Mirror, (brother J. S. Flory).

We now dip our pen to chronicle the

notice of what is conceded to be the

most inviting spot for a country seat in

Central or Northern Colorado. But what

less would be expected to satisfy the ar

tistic taste of the proprietor and his ar-

dent admiration for the beautiful in na-

ture. On a nearer approach and upon a

closer discrimination, we find to be, not

what is strictly an arboreta, but a pro

fusion of botanical growth in a multi

plicity of variety; from the tall, slender

Cottonwood, some hundreds or more, ar-

ranged in rows on the AYest and North

as a protection for the more tender vari

eties against the severe cold and storm

in the "Winter—to the delicate flowers of

a thousand different hues, in various elus

ters and groups of which the more ran

and fragrant are cherished in swinging

aud stationary vases as house plants; the

foliage of which is due to the fostering

care of Sarah and Lizzie; while the rep

reservations ol some ot the coarser sue

principally due the industry of Charles

and David, all younger members of th«

family.

Adjacent on the North, is the main or-

chard of not a few thrifty, bearing trees

of apples, peaches, pears and Siberian

crab, together with the luxurious grape

in clusters here, there, and everywhere,

perfect little vineyards in themselves.

We cannot tarry to further itemize on

tin- surroundings, the buildings so cozily

embowered, and the fresh stream of rip-

pling wnter just from the snow-caps

down the deep, blue canyon aud flowing

squarely through the premises.

We are now about four miles from

Longmont by the best road, but have

driven about six, haying purposely tak-

en the longest route.

(Ta bt> continued.

)

ECHOES FROM THE CENTER.

An Aged Father Gona to Rest — Kindness to

Parents — Sunday Work — Reunion — The-

Hnrae Altar— Saturday night — Lord's Day

The Advents.
IPmoi out SpMtal Coma pundm I.]

W 1

NUMBER VI.

HILE officiating in our business in

terest, we received a message to

attend the solemn scenes of another f

neral occasion. To assist in the service

and witness an aged father lowered in

the toinb. On the morrow we wended

our way to the scene of death, some four-

teen miles distant. Soon after our ar-

rival we met brother E. Beagle whom
we assisted in the service. While behold

ing the corpse of this aged father, being

ninety-nine years and ten months old'

we thought of the many trials he had

undergone, of the sufferings and priva

tious that are incidental to life. He out-

lived the time allotted to man; " The

days of our years are three-score years

and ten; and if by reason of strength

they be four-score years, yet is their

strength, labor and sorrow; for it is soon

cut off, and we fly away." Psa. 90: L0

So with father Ransbottom, his days

were manyi yet in looking back, oh how

short his time compared with eternity!

It was soon cutoff. His trials were many.

In later years he possessed none of this

world's goods, and he lived with his chil-

dren ; some of whom treated him not with

that respect that is due from children to

parents, which greatly increased his tri

als. How uiauy aged parents are shun

ned by their children. The life of man,

the true adage says, " is twice a child

and once a man," and this latter, help-

less period, is what many aged dread.

Many are not cared for as they should

be, and hence "life is a burden.

Son or daughter, wherever you be,

remember that aged father or mother;

comfort them in their declining years.

" Be kind to thy parents, for when thou wert

young,

Who loved thee so fondly as they?

They caught the first accents that fell from

thy tongue,

And joined in thy innocent glee.

Be kind to thy parents, for now they are old.

Their locks intermingled with gray;

Their footsteps are feeble, once fearless and

and bold,

Thy parents are passing away." j

Father Ransbottom died at che resi-

dence of his son, where he was kindly

treated until his body was placed in its

last resting-place to await the summons

at that ••vku.i day. Thus we paiss through

the great- panorama of life. Our gener-

ation leaving the stage of action to an-

other, and by aud by we, who are yet

young will be numbered with the dead.

Great God help us to prepare for the

fiuai hour.

To day we met at the Gardner school-

house for divine service, at 10:80, A. M,

The service was introduced after the

usual manner by singing and prayer.

Brother W. C. Teeter then deliberated

to us on the great love of God. " But

God, who is rich in mercy, for his great

love wherewith he loved Gsj." Epli. 2:

The following thoughts were elicit

ed from the text:

1. The love of God, which is great

from its antiquity, and amazing from

the essential dignity and glory of Christ.

The glorious results of the sacri-

fice of Christ, being the gift of God
for the redemption of the world, and he

was prompted to otter this sacrifice by

his great love that he had for a lost and

ruined world; "for God so loved the

world, that he gave his only begotten

Son, that whosoever bclieveth in him,

should not perish, but have everlasting

life." John 3: 1G. Another minister

made a few remarks and selected as a

closing song of praise, the Kith hymn.

Then went to prayer, dismissed and

took tlie parting hand.

On the 2uth inst., we held a reunion

at mother Bosserman'a, guests, consist-

ingof children and grandchildren. Hav-

ing previously provided ourselves with

provision, each family started for the pa-

ternal roof, in honor to our aged mother.

The occasion was one of pleasantness and

much enjoyed by all. After partaking

of our meal, we made a bestowal of gifts

to our dear mother, to further show our

l.Ai' and esteem for the one who has

stood over us as a watchful sentinel and

as an angel of love and mercy. We then

began to think of the parting hour, and

it was then proposed that we have a sea-

son of devotion around the home altar

which was seconded by many, and desir-

ed by all. The 7'24tu hymn
11 Happy the hume, when God is there,

And love fills every brernil,"

was selected and read and some remarks,

appropriate to the occasion, were made

by the one officiating, and this company

of parents and children joined in this

song of praise and devoutly knelt in

prayer. This was a meeting long to be

remembered by all. AVliile there, we
thought of the sainted dead of the house

hold, who could not be with us in person,

the memory of whom we hold sacred.

And also of the possibility of never

meeting on this earth again, as one of

our dear brothers aud his companion

will soon leave for the far West. But

then this thought consoled us, and a hap-

py thought indeed, that this large fam-

ily of father's, thirteen in all, (parents

and eleven children) together with their

wives and husbands, all are members of

the church—the pillar and ground of

truth. Then what if some are dead,

and more may soon follow, or if we are

separated here on earth, if we are faith-

ful to Christ, our Great Head? Oh, glo-

rious thought! a grand reunion will be

ours with all the redeemed in the eternal

world, where the parting hour never

more will come. Then the great neces-

sity of being prepared. How many
households make no profession of Jesus.

How many members of families are yet

out of Christ! Can they expect a reun-

ion in the heavenly world 1 They who
live and die in Christ shall be resurrect-

ed in Christ and ever be with him. How
necessary then to get into Christ. He is

the door, and by him all may obtain sal-

vation. They shall be able to put on

Christ. " As many of you as hav.- been

baptized into Christ, have put on Christ.'"

Gal. 3: '27. " Know ye not, that so

many of us as were baptized into Jesus

Christ, were baptized into his death';
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Therefore we are buried with him by

baptism into death: that like as Christ

was raised up from the dead by the glo-

ry of the Father, even so we also should

walk in newness of life." Horn. (J: 3, 4.

Then have we great consolation, that

after death we will be raised and be re-

united in glory.

Saturday evening we went to the Old

church for divine service. Had a fair

hearing. Brother W. C. Teeter address-

ed us on the goodness of God, based up-

on Horn. 2: 4, and elicited from the text

as follows:

1. The goodness of God.

(a) In the creation of man.

(b) In the plan of redemption.

2. That the goodness of God should

lead us to repentance. That the sinner

should not spurn with contempt that

gooduess, but because of the goodness

manifested, he should love and honor

God in all his appointments. On Lord's

day we re-assembled at the
h

same place

for worship, and found our large church

filled to its capacity. The funeral of

the late brother Daniel King which had

been deferred, was attended to to-day.

The speaker arose amidst that solemn as-

sembly and read the 30th Psalm, and

based his remarks upon the 4th para-

graph, " Lord make me to know mine

end, and the measure of my days, what

it is; that I may know how frail I am,"

and deliberated upon it from the follow-

ing deductions.

1. The end of human existence.

2. The brevity of life.

3. The frailty of man.

Death is not the total extinction of

being. It is a change of state* from time

to eternity. The future existence and

immortality of the soul is taught, both

by reason and from the Scriptures. And
that he shall live forever, is a cheering

thought to the Christian. The word

preached was attentively listened to by

the auditors, and we believe good im-

pressions were made. Brother W. C.

Teeter made a few aditional remarks,

and closed the exercise, and this solemn

assembly dispersed to their homes.

In the eve we attended the meeting in

the town hall to listen to a sermon on

the Sabbath question by elder Canright,

a Seventh Day-Adventist. They are

creating some stir among our citizens,

and seem tp base salvation on the sev-

enth day. S. T. B.

A VISIT TO NEW YORK-WHAT
I SAW AND HEARD.

have no night in New York,

for gold absorbs every othi

Its vast opportunities for the accumula-

tion of wealth,

ITS illimitable commerce,

its rapid communication with all parts

of the globe, gives it a position equal to

that of any other city in the world.

It has twenty nine miles of wharfage

and one of the finest bays known to the

navigators Its climate is as mild as the

climate of Virginia. Its length is thir-

teen miles, and its population numbers

over 1,1)00,01)0 souls. It is growing rap-

idly, and, without some special adverse

providence, is destined to become the

greatest city that ever existed. As the

great West is developed, so will our

great metropolis continue to unfold its

marvelous and exhaustess capacity.

As the measureless posibilities of this

vast continent of agricultural, manufac-

turing and mineral wealth exceeds by

many fold that of any other country that

istributary to one city, so willNew York,

in the same proportion, exceed, in popu-

lation and wealth, any other city that

exists or ever existed.

To one who. has never wandered be-

yond the suburbs of our interior towns

and cities, the

STRKBT 80ENES BY GAS LIGHT.

thrilling spectacle. Night is

the time for recreation and gayety. They

seem to love darkness, or the hour of

darkness,rather thanthehour of light. Its

numerous theatres where tens of thous

and human beings murder the precious

moments in laughter and in humorous

and light-minded frivolities, its gamb-

ling, and a thousand and one other hells,

bring the fashion and gayety of the city

on the streets going to and fro. In ec-

centricities., the abomination, the absurd-

ities etc., of fashion is exhibited nightly

on the thoroughfares and promenades.

The thousand's of street cars, the tens

of thousands of omnibuses, carriages <&c.

and the elevated rail ways ply their mas-

sive work till the "wee small hours."

The sounds of its cars, its engines and

factories, its drays and omnibuses, its

carriages and buggies, its steamships and

tugs, its shouting and its running, min-

gled with the hum of a million of hu-

man voices, makes a continuous noise as

of a great waterfall, or of an approach-

ing thunder storm. Everything is on a

vast scale. Busiuess, amusements, fash-

ion, gross wickedness, etc., are develop-

ed to great magnitude and

IN the month of October, my mother

and I had occasion to " go down to

the sea in a ship." The weather was

boisterous as is usual at that season

ot the year, in consequence of which our

OCEANIC EXPERIENCE

was not as charming as we would have

desired. The ceaseless rolling and heav-

ing of the ship caused corresponding ev

olutions in our sympathizing stomachs,

and we i underwent the usual affliction

incident to all voyages on the high (lit-

erally so in our case) seas. Sea sickness

is the bane of sea voyages. Some have

supposed that it was foreordained by the

Lord of the sea to prepare one's system

for those climatic and dietetic ehauges

incident to traveliug to distant countries.

In our caie we felt much improved aft

er the etVects wore away.

AYe sailed from Norfolk ou the Kith of

October, and lauded in New York,

THE GREAT METROPOLIS. OF THE WEST,

on the night of the 17th. "We remained

aboard the ship till morning. The noise

and bustle of busiuess awoke us a "great

while before day." Emphat'cally they

ITS RELIGION

exhibited the same peculiarity. Not
withstanding vast wealth has been used

in the construction of religious temples,

and millions of dollars arennnually con-

tributed to the support of the ministry,

yet only one in ten of its population

habitually attend public worship. The
poor of this modern Sodom are without

tin* ble-sed religion of Jesus, except the

few, poor slaves that bow to the shrine

of the Scarlet Whore, and they know
no more of it than is doled out to them

by a tyrannical priesthood. Other denom-

inations are drifting into the same slime

pits of Satan. The idea among relig-

ious rulers, of official supremacy and in-

fallibility is extending more rapidly and

dangerously than many of us are aware.

We visited Greenwood,

TIIE CITY Of THK DKAlt.

It is one of thegrandest eemeteriesin the

world. The vast, fabulous sums of mon-

ey that are expended ir adornment, gor-

geous masonry, carriage and foot ways,

ornamental shrubbery, monuments, sep-

ulchres, &o., is incredible. They liter-

ally garnish the homesof the dead. Sev :

The rnge
,

rral burials occurred while we werethere.

emotion. It seemstbat that inexorable tyrant/Vis-

ion, has intruded her loathsome pres

ence into the sacred precincts of mouru-

ng, for no sympathetic tear or affection

ate sigh was allowed to escape the heart

of the bereaved ones who looked with

stoical unconcern on the business oper-

ation of burying the beloved dead out

of sight. The fumes of the cigar, min-

gled with the suppressed laugh and irrev-

erent conversation of the attendants.

The consolations of religion, the voice

of lamentation, the irrepressible ejacu-

lations of bereaved love, must npt be

heard, lest its echoes disturb the sleep-

ing consciences of those who would for-

get that " it is appointed unto man once

to die." One of the chief attractions of

the metropolis is

TIIKVLYMOTII ORATOR,

Henry Ward Beecher. We went to

hear him ou Sunday morning as every

other visitor does. The house was

crowded to overflowing when we arrived

a few minutes after 11 A. M., and we

thought ourselves fortunate to get good

standing room.

The great preacher iu due time and

order, took bis text and preached in his

characteristic style. He uses no note or

manuscript, but talks in a plain way

about the business of Christianity. He
is intensely practical in his remarks and

excoriates sin with an unfeeling hand.

The great fault with which he is afflict-

ed, is hislove of popularity. The there-

fore and wherefore has adopted the the-

atrical style of speaking, half humorous,

half in earnest style. When he " comes

down" on sin, the house usually "comes

down" (in modern parlance) too. A
point" (rhetorical) with him is to say,

something humorous, and a responsive

laugh is his reward. I took notes of his

sermon, intending to send them to you

for publication, but as there was noth-

ing in it of special interest to your read-

ers, I will let this notice suffice. How-

ever, in his discourse, he referred to cer-

tain Christians, who thought it was nec-

essary to deny themselves of worldly en-

joyments, as ascetics. He denounced the

idea as false, and maintained that our

tastes were given to us by the Lord and,

consequently it could be no sin to grat-

ify them. I thought, " poor soul," he

knew little, either .of the letter or spirit

of Christianity. In the evening we in-

terviewed

THE WONDKIIS OK THE TABERNACLE.

Where the famous Dr. Talmage holds

forth the Word of Life. This great

temple is built in the form of an am-

phitheatre, and will seat about 7,000 per-

sons. It is illuminated by nearly 500

gas jets, and the architecture is very im-

posing. The service was similar to that

in any other city congregation, with the

exception that a trumpeter, elevated on

a platform, with a silver trumpet, aided

the great congregation in praising the

Lord in sacred song.

(To beronti>t>o.J).

A WORD TO YOUNG CONVERTS.

BY P. HF-YDEK.

B
ELOYED brethren and sisters, you

ter country, which if continued on, will

lead you to a haven of rest, where the

turmoils of earth are unknown. Your

way there may at times lie rough, but

as in all undertakings no excellence can

be enjoyed without labor; so in this, the

road is narrow, sometimes leading over

rugged mountains, apparently over dan

gerous cliffs, then again down into

mar-liy valleys Rotnetimes across sandy

deserts \n here cVi-ryi bill™ is parched,

Aloneyou must wander, making the -"n!

weary, for which cause many travelers

have turned back, which was to thorn an

eternal loss. Then press onward, for by

and by you will come to an oasis -a fer-

tile spot, where vegetation is seen all

around; where the birds are chanting

their sweetest music in praise to their

Creator in all things; where you can sit

by the shaded brooks and drink of the

waters of life from the everlasting

springs as clear as crystal, giving the

weary saint a slight foretaste of that

beautiful country he is traveling to.

But these delightful spots are ony rest-

ing places; your journey must be re-

newed; the blessings will only be real-

ized fully at the journey's end. You

will often get into places that will be

beset with thieves and robbers, who are

continually infesting this highway of

holiness, have ever fried to persuade

travelers back, or if unsuccessful in this,

to make war upon thcni. Their weap-

ons, though deadly, can be overcome by

those given in the holy Scriptures, viz.,

the graces of God, who are given to all

that are willing to move forward.

In those sacred truths, you will also

learn that distinguished personages have

traveled this great thorough fare, though

narrow it may seem to be. The great

King of-glory, his prophets, apostles,

angelists and others have gone over it,

marked it out and hallowed it by their

blood; the difficulties you have to over-

come, they overcame. So the road is

le, for those who are weak will

be borne up as upon angels wings, and

the fiery darts of the wicked will full

harmless at their feet. What a good

High Priest the Christian warrior has,

heaskshimnot to do all the fighting,

but aids him, and does the hardest him-

self. Just as the farmer with his crops,

he may labor hard iu preparing the soil,

but what is that to be compared to what

the Lord does toward bringing forth a

crop? He asks man to do a small part

towards it; the balance he will do. So

in your journey towards the heavenly

Canaan, it may seem hard, but the hard-

est work is not yours to do. Think or

the great army of saints who have pre-

ceded you—all of whom landed safely

at their journey's eud, passed through

the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem,

joined the innumerable company of an-

gels, " and just men madeperfect," where

they are before the throne of the great

Jehovah, singing praises to him forever,

and as their courage is a stimulant for

you to press forward, so try and help

others by yours, .strengthening the ar-

mies of the Lord and weakening those

of the prince of darkness.

Let us help each other to that best of

places, that beautiful land, the glory of

which, "eye hath not seen, ear heard,

neither entered into the heart of man,

the joys prepared for the people of God."

PRAYER.

PRAYEK is one of the very highest

privileges that lie within the reach

of fallen creatures on the earth. This

privilege of prayer is something divine-

ly required of us all. Prayer may be

denned as the lifting up of the desires

of the heart unto God for things agree-

able to his will, in the name of Christ.

In other words, it is the soul entr-ating

God, to bestow blessings on account of

the great sacrifice offered for sinn-i s or

the cross of Calvary. Such is true pray

er. It is simply man drawing nigl

through Jesus and speaking to God.
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Brother It. H. Miller expects to bo nt Lnn-

iirk sometime during this month.

lino. .I.C. Labmnn is spending some™

preaching in the Central Mission lield.

Tub address orNonh Henricks, until further

notice, will be Lawrence, Douglas Co., Kenans.

Bito. S. .). I'eck of this place, is on a visit and

preaching tour among friends and relatives in

Ohio.

BROTH Ktl Lo.dirand elder Henry Kurtz, many

years ago, used to work together in the same

printing oftiee.-

Tiie Mormons are rapidly pushing their set-

tlements into Arizona. Idaho, New Mexico and

other point-. They are doing their utmost to

Spread their heresy.

Do not conclude that you can handle tin

nword of the Spirit skillfully without constant

training. It requires study to understand tin

word in till its parts.

Ill; Mint en Daniel Miller of Milledgeville, and

D, I
1'. Eby, of Lanark, left here hist week for

the mission lieid in Wisconsin, expecting to

spend a lew sveeks holding meetings.

A hill was recently introduced in the \

. niont Legislature prohibiting gambling of nil

kind-, even the grab-bag at church fairs. Good

for Vermont, but a disgrace to the churches.

It is said of Stephen that, " he was a good

man and full of *he Holy Ghost." Would to

God that we hud more of such Holy Ghost men,

to preach and defend the doctrine as Stephen

dill

The Brethren at Hickory Grove, III., lately

elected Bro, Harrison Crotise to the ministry,

Bvo. Andrew Baker to the deacon's oflice, and

hud Bro. Geo. D. Zollurs ordained to the elder-

We are in receipt of several articles front

sister Mattie A. Lear in answer to queries pub-

lished in the " Bible Class" department. These,

along with many other articles from her, will

appear soon.

Bkothkk Gibson, who has just closed a

meeting at Falls City, Neb., says that he is

improving in health, and standing the work

well. He thinks of visiting Macoupin Co., III.

before coming to this part of the State.

CHRISTMAS trees and merriment generally

took the place of Christ in many churches last

Christmas eve. We thank God "that the Breth-

ren churches have not yet resorted to such

worldly customs to entertain the people.

TitEttK are thousands of people in the world

handling property belonging to the Lord, and

will pay neither principal nor interest, to help

advance the Master's cause. They will have a
:_

- .i' i
hi it t to settle in the coming judgment.

There is no question in my mind about the

Brethren's doctrine; that is all right; but may
not some of us be a little wrong sometimes?

Were we all as good as our doctrine, the Gos-

pel liLrht would certainly shine with greater

brilliancy.

I David Brower, while preaching in

Wn ingfcou Territory, concluded to mute a

- bscriberaforthe Bretiibrxat Wokk,
and succeeded iu doing so. That is right.—
Plant the seed, let the paper water it. and God
will give the"

Tut: Board of Managers, of the Tract As-
r i Bid i be itjtd in

Gentle reader, how much progress have yon
made in thadivine life during the hut year?

Do you feel that you have done what you
could, or Can we nut all make some improve-

ments during the yc*r, and thus l)d better

prepared fur the future kingdom.

Brother Lcehr held a few meetings in Shan-
non week before lust, and from there went to

Dulchtown to assist in a series of meetings. He
stands preaching quite well for an old man.
Nothing but zeal for the cause keeps him alive.

Ip*1t is the duty of sisters to have their heads

covered on entering the house of worship, it is

also the duty of brethren to remove their cover-

ing on the same occasion. Always show be-

coming respect when you enter the house of

God.

Living a pious life, is an up-hill business; it

requires a constant effort upon the part of the

Christian. He who will not strive cannot ex-

pect to enter the kingdom. To the humble
follower of the Master, however, this striving

is delightful—there is a crown of life just be-

yond.

A sister wishes to know where people get

the authority for saying "we" or "us," iu

preaching and writing, when only " I" is meant.
Likely most of us can take the hint, though
we know that it is common usage for public

speakers and writers to uso the plural f-.rm.

This week we commence the publishing of a

series of articles, entitled, " A Week's Compan-
hip with the Rockies." Its publication

has been delayed till the dead of the Winter,

and the reading of it will now be refreshing to

many minds somewhat wearied of the monoto-
ny of the season.

BitoTHEK J. W. Metzger, under date of Dec
12th, writes: "Left home on the morning o

I

Nov. 30th; «enttoCerro Gordo, 111., met Bro
ll. H. Miller, had meeting day and night, un-
til Dec. Tth, then went to West Lebanon, War-
ren Co., Ind. Commenced meeting the same
evening, stayed there till the 10th; during that
time baptized one young sister, so one more is

added to the fold of Christ. May she ever prove
faithful is our prayer."

It is astonishing how churches are encourag-

ing feasting and levity by endorsing suppers,

fairs, dancing and festivals gotten up for the

purpose of making money to defray church ex-

penses. In some places they have adopted a

species of gambling. May heaven hasten the

day when churches will rise above such corrup-

The Brethren at Shoals, Martin Co., Ind.,

have lately elected Bro. David N. Norcross to

the ministry. He was formerly a member
of the Campbellite church, but some of the

Brethren's pamphlets having fallen into his

hands, shook his faith in that doctrine so severe-

ly, that he came over to the Brethren. Hope
he may prove a useful minister of the Gospel.

A new subscriber says: "I wish to subscribe
for the Bbbthhbn AT Wouk the coming year.

We have been reading borrowed one* for some
time, and think it an excellent paper. We arc

Baptists, but are almost persuaded to become
Tunkers through the rending of your paper."

By this our readers can see whether it pays ti

send the ptper to outsiders. Send alone y

donations for the "Outsiders' Fund," so that
we can send to thousands who do not belong to

the church, yet may, by the reading of our
paper, he persuaded to embrace the whole truth.

Recently at the close of services in the Meth-
odist church, the minister urged upon every
member tn renew his subscription for their

church periodicals, and if they had never taken
any, they should subscribe at ouce. He said,

every member should keep himself well posted
on all church questions, and that the paper
would give them a fund of knowledge which
would be not only a satisfaction, but u benefit

to them alt through life. This is a common
occurrence among other people. It is one way
they have of defending their doctrine, and keep-
ing up an interest among their people. It would
be far better for the Brethren church, if our
rniiu"9tera would urge upon the members the

importance of keeping one of the Brethren's pa-

pers in their families, they would greatly aid in

advancing the cause, and add to the life and
zeal of the church.

A NUMBER of brethren and sisters, having
avaihd themselves of the benefits of the late ex-

cursion rates from this part of the Stat*, are

now on a visit among friends and relatives in

the East; no doubt having a good time visiting

the land of their childhood, and spending many
pleasant hours with kind relatives and acquain-

tances.

The devil is getting things a little mixed just

now. He has one man traveling over thecouu-

try, lecturing, and charging the people 7o cents

a night for telling them that he does not know
where they came from, and then along comes
Boh Ingersoll and charges 50 cents a night for

telling that he does not know where the people

going to. Men who pay $1.25 for learning

nothing, ought not to complain about hard

times.

There is coming to this oflice an exchange,
having a circulation of about 75,000. The read-

ing matter is generally good, but the last num-
ber contains a large picture of Santa Claus

with a pipe in his mouth. What kind of work
s this for a religious paper? When will Prot-

is tants learn to quit advertising the traditions

of Romanism? And then how do such papers

expect to honor Christ by publishing such pic-

tures?

Many of the American people are like a
oiling stone." They move too much for

their own good. It makes their children rest-

less, and in too many instances weakens the

love of home. Learn to let well enough alone,.

and make the best of your surroundings. To
e children from place to place, when it can
voided, is too much like cutting in two the

thread of tile. The place of one's childhood and
familiar surroundings are endearments that are

hard to give up and forget. We admire enter-

prise, but the thing maj sometimes be overdone.

Our advice is, if you have a good, comfortable

home, keep it; make home happy, and do all in

your power to build up the morals oi yonr

lighborhood.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

!

God bless you, andenabl
to be more faithful during

the present Year
than

in the Past.

"Brethren, I'm) fur Is,"

find, from whom nil blessings

PAMPHLETS FREE.

AT a recent meeting of the Board of Manag-
ers of the Tract Association, forty dollars

were appropriated for the tree distribution of

tracts and pamphlets iu places where the doc-

trine of Christ, as advocated and maintained by

the Brethren, is not known, or where the peo-

ple have but litt!e knowledge of our faith and

practice. We therefore request calls for pam-

phlets, aud urge brethren and sisters tosend for

some aud put them to work where they think

good can be accomplished. These pamphlets

are not to distribute among members of the

church, but in the waste places, and wherever

they will be read by those who are seeking the

Truth.

THE PYRAMIDS.

THE large pyramids of Egypt nre regarded as

the most wonderful piece of workmanship
n the world. Some of them were likely built

in the dnys of Abraham, and some, in all prob-

ability, date beyond that period. Many of them

in a good state of preservation, though over

4,000 years old.

The largest one covers about thirteen acres of

ground, and is 4S4 feet high. The base is

composed of a layer of stones, each of

!ch is about thirty feet square. On the top

of this is another, vet smaller layer, and so on

till it is topped out with one stone.

is said that the immense stones, used in

the erection of these pyramids were "obtained

from the quarries in the Arabian hills, and were

carried over the river by a bridge of boats. They

were then brought by means of a causeway,

which of itself took ten years to construct, and

which is said to have been a tine work, with its
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polished stones I figures of animals engraved
on tin in. One huedred thousand men "ere em-
ployed at a time, and these wen relieves! by the
same number at the end of three months. A
long time Was -pent in leveling nil the rod,- on
which the edifice stand's, and twenty years for
the erection of the edifice its-It. The stones
were raised, step by step, by means of a machine
made of short pieces of wood; mid, last of all,

commencing from the top, the stones were ce-
mented. together by layers of cement mil link-
er than a strip of paper, the strength of which
is proved by the a-e.,

i these ononuous mate-
rials."

SECRETARY'S REPORT OF THE
GOSPEL TRACT ASSOCIATION.

IT is now a little more than two years since
the organization of the Gospel Tract V-..,-

cintiou, which fills an important position in
" sounding out " the Gospel to those unacquaint-

ed with the faith and practice of the Brethren.
The press is a powerful means, either for good
or evil. That the enemy knows how to utilize

the press todisseminate error, is apparent to all,

The friends and advocates of Truth, feeling that

the enemy should not monopolize tins noble art

of printing, and use it wholly for base purposes,

have, in many instances, made it subserve the

interests of the Gospel of liberty. Good books
aud pamphlets have been published by the

millions and placed in the hands of the reading

public. The results, God alone knows. The
Gospel Tract Association aims to till a useful

position in the missionary field. Men who will

read and compare with the Bible, may often be

reached by tracts and pamphlets.

The amount contributed to the work, though

small, has been judiciously applied) and we have
cause to believe that much good has been done.

We hope that this well-begun work will be con-

tinued, and that those who have been highly

blessed with an abundance of the earth's goods,

will seek a blessing by giving to the work. The
'

Board of Directors will look after tho interests

of the Association, and see that all donations

properly applied. Following is a statement
of the (itiancial condition of the Association:

Printing Fund 8301,80

Distributing Fund, 134.20

Amount Distributed in Pamphlets IS. 1

7

Amount now Appropriated, 40 Go

Balance of Dist. Fund on hand 46.03

The amount donated for printing pamphlets

has been used as designed, and there is on hand
pamphlets to the amount donated. This fund

cannot be diminished, since the money in Dis-

tributing Fund is used to purchase from Print-

ing Fund to send out pamphlets free. Donations

for either Fund are solicited. Allsumsof $5.00

and over go into Printing Fund. All sums un-

der §5.00 are placed in the Distributing Fund.

The field of usefulness, and to labor in, is very

large. We have had abundant evidence that

the work of spreading the Gospel can be suc-

cessfully* carried on by means of books and

tracts. Will those who can, come and help in

the good work? A few thousand dollars thus

spent may bring many souls to the knowledge

of the truth as we now enjoy it. Come then and

place your gifts in the hands of the Association,

and thus help to teach others. The pamphlets

can be sent out much cheaper in this way than

if left to individuals.

In addition to the thousands of pa-es already

sent out by the Association, a large number of

pamphlets have been sent out by private dona-

tions. Let the good work go on. Let there be

united efforts in the labor of free tracts. Send

donations to this oflice.

M. M. EsRELMANj Secretary.

They are having hard times in England.

—

Several large banks and manufacturing estab-

lishments have gone into bankruptcy.

Tue money raised at our late District Meet-

ing has been received by the family to whom
it was sent. It caused much rejoicing in the

family. The brother and sister write thus:

Dear Brethren^
" Accept our heart-felt thanks for the gener-

ous gift lately received from yonr hands. To
Bro. Eby. who so kindly remembered us, and
the dear brethren who so liberally contributed
to the wants of strangers, we feel under special

obligation to return our thanks. Oar afflic-

tions have been great, hut we are assured that
those whom the Lord loveth, he chast/'neth."

May He bless and prosper you all. is our earn
I pinyer. Vour> tn the cause of Chri=t."
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THE OLD OHDEK

JtPMBXR 1.

The One Religion—Lay the Axe to the Root-

No Shifting—" Whatever a Man Thinks is

Right, that is Right to Him" — Joining

Churches that are Nearest Right—No Pict-

ures, but the Reality — The Uproar and

Alarm Among tho Isms.

rilllKHK is but one dicinelg inspired book of

J Qod, It testifies of God's being nntl char-

acter. Eta voice is the voice of tho only true and

rightful Sovereign of heaven nnd earth, the

mighty Qod—the everlasting father. HisSon

whom he went into the world its the one Media-

tor, 1 1» named Jesus—one sent to save. By and

through this One Sent, the Mediator, God rec-

onciled the world unto himself. It was the

world that needed reconciling, not the eternal

God.

This Savior aud Redeemer set up, fixed ami

oatablished but owe religion. This om religion

is set forth in the one hook of God as the only

infallible ttfltem, rule and law for the govern-

ment of one body, the ground and pillar nj (he

Tri'ili. " yes, that is all right,
1
' soys home one,

" but hem is u system "f religion as good na the

Olio you claim from heaven, aud there IS no

Christ in it, no New Testament rules governing

it, no doctrine of humility, no cross io bear."

How true! No cross in it, no crown io win; no

Jesus iu it, no one to do the saving; no divine-

ly-inspired rules to govern, and there is no gov-

ernment. Truly there is nothing in such a

system. You say it in as good as our system.

If our system is not good, bow do you know it?

If it is not good, then your system is not good;

you compared yours with ours, and found it on-

ly as good, not belter. If yours is not better,

and ours ha? it Savior iu it, the promise of eter-

nal life, honor, glory, mansions above, sitting

with the heavenly hosts, singing the songs of

redeeming love, why not come aud take it? If

your system has no Christ iu it, no cross, no

New Testament rules of faith and practice, it

was not bom of God. Christ's system has in it,

his work, its results, the promises of better

things fociHiK'. and the marks of theLord Jesus

Thw is the old order, the ancient nay. This is

tho order that has triumphantly inarched on

and Oil, overcoming opposition and uow stands

firmly fixed as tho only infallible system, the

only divinely appointed way of Life. The sys-

tem we advocate tiud defend, leaves a flood of

light wherever it passes. This cannot be s..id

of other systems of religion ; they leave nothing

but mist aud darkness behind. The men who

fire caught in these systems, are groping about

in the dark, having no compass, no chart to help

Wiem out. To all such, Hie Lord offers his com

pass, his •hurl. Will you accept them, and

CO/Hi oid? Some have>aid they want to come.

They are beginning to see that there is more

power in tho sword of the Spirit and the lance

of common sense, than,' in their uninspired

creeds and confessions of faith. They are mat-

ing-; aud we stand ready to welcome them on

the one platform, the Word of God.

By the beauty aud power of the one Gospel,

the camp fires of true, vital piety have been kept

burning brightly through all ages since Us in-

troduction. By its vitalizing power, men's hearts

have been warmed, nourished and kept pure and

faithful for the eomiug kingdom. Like the Gal-

ilean fisherman of old, there are men who shun

not to lay the ax* to the root, trimming and

pruning by the power of the Gospel, to the glo-

ry of God aud the edification of all saints. Tin-re

are all ntong the line a great cloud of witnesses

for the Truth.

We are for the old order, the original platform,

the one true foundation, authorized by Christ

our King, and perpetuated by the one body,

called out from the world. We are for it, not

because it is old, but because Christ is in it, was

the Author of it, aud will fulfill all of its prom-

ises when He comes iu His glorified manner.

In seeking knowledge concerning that order,

the original foundation, and how la gel on iV,

and stag on it, there must be no doubts—no

shilling. As God may give ability the plow-

share of truth shall be run straight. The su-

preme Ruler holds out no inducement to toork

around the great heaps of rubbish that have

COme Up on the way of life. We have no: been

set to defend, live and practice the uninspired

declarations of men, but in defense of the Gos-

And while in search for the' ancient prin-

ciples and landmarks, some will be ready to

judge us, " for the hope of the promise made of

God unto our fathers." But many will rejoice;

many will thank God and take courage, going

forward to the battle with new courage, new

swal in the strength of the Lord; hence whatev-

muy befall us, shall be counted all joy and

not grief.

Says one, " Whatever a man thinks is right,

that is right to him." Then if a man thinks

Infidelity is right, it is right to him. " 0, no;"

reply, "thatcannotbe; Infidelity is wrong."

Yes, but you said, " Whatever a man thinks is

right, that is right to him;" now if a man

thinks Infidelity is right, then it is right accord-

ing to your uninspired declaration. Suppose a

an should think that Mohammedanism is

right, would that make tho doctrine of Moham-

med right? Is the religion of Christ right, be-

cause a man thinks it if right? It is right

whether a man thinks so or not. It is right

because God is in it, because it came out from

Him; Hois the Author of it.

Another says, I joined the Universalis!; church

because I consider its doctrine the nearest the

Truth." Before you could compare Universal-

is!, doctrine with the Truth, you bad to kinw

what the Truth was, aud if you knew what the

Truth was, why did you not accept it? The

nearly-like-it can never be as good as the thing

itself.

Here comes another who says, "I joined the

Dunkard church because I believe its doctrine the

nearest right." How could you tell it is " near-

est " right, unless you know what is precisely

iyhtY If you know what is precisely right,

irhy not accept it, and not something nearly

ight? A man will be blessed for joining the

church of Jesus Christ, the one body, which

obeys (he Tenth, walks in the our way, hot the

ho joins a church because he believes its

doctrine the " nearest right," has no promise of

eternal salvation, no well-grounded hope of

reigning with Christ.

Here comes a third person who declares he

joined the Methodist church because he thinks

it is nearer the right than any other. If yon do

not know*f/ir rfyhi terry, ho-w-do yon krrern tlif

Methodist doctrine is nearer than any other?

If you do know the right way, why not accept

it, mid walk in it, and be safe beyond all doubts?

It is no credit to a man to be walking in a way

that is nearly right, not quite right, when he

confesses that he knows what is precisely right.

If he knows the right way, he ought to have the

honesty and manliness to step on it and milk in

it. A shrewd, wise man will not fake a dollar

that is nearly genuine. no; ho knows better

than that; lie will only take the genuine dollar.

Then accept the Bible, tho one Book and the

only one, made aud given for all nations, people

and tongues.

A fourth man declares, "I joined the Luther-

an church because I think it is nearer the Bible

doctrine that any other." Well, yes; bow do

you know it is nearer the Bible doctrine, unless

you know what the Bible doctrine is? If you

know what the Bible doctrine is, why not ac

cept if, and not something nearly like it, or like

it? If the Lutheran doctrine is like the Bible

doctrine, why not accept the Bible doctrine iu-

stead of an imitation? The imitation, fcbo like-;

uess of a horse is not the horse. The man who

would try to pass the* likeness, the picture of the

horse, for the rnil horse, would he denounced as

a cheat.

11 You are too particular, too narrow-minded,"

is the voice of the popular multitude. Just as

we expected! A man may preach Shakorisin,

Methodism, Quakerism, Universutism, Luther-

ism, Cainpbeilisni, Spiritualism, Beecherism,

and even Ingersollism, and the multitudes are

not at all alarmed; but 1*4 a man come out with

Gospelisoi, a plea to unite on the Bible, the Bi-

ble only, the one Book of Inspiration, and forth-

with all tht isms run together and unite against

the plea, the one common, only true docti

Why this opposition to the Bible— the whole af

it? Why this alarm and uproar when a ms

urges others to do precisely what the apostli

and all early Christians did? Where is the

danger of uniting on the one, common platform

—the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but

the Truth? Come let us reason together.

Tiif. last census shows that there are about

13.300 Jews living in Palestine; of Ihi se ' '
"

'

live in the city of Jerusalem.

THE NEGROES' MISSIONARY
MEETING.

THERE are those who often speak disrespect-

fully of the negroes, and ridicule their

religious zeal; but, with a little application, the

'bites might learn something from them. The

one below is a lesson to the point:

At a missionary meeting among the negroes

in West India, it is related the following reso-

lutions were adopted:

Resolved, That we will all give something.

Resolved, That we will all give according to

our ability.

Resolved, That wo will all give willingly.

At tho close of the meeting, a leading negro

took his seat nt the table with pen and ink to

put down what each came to contribute. Many

advanced to the table and handed in their con-

tributions, some more, some less. Among the

contributors was an old negro who was very rich,

almost as rich as the rest combined. He threw

down a small silver coin. " Take dat back

again," said the chairman of the meeting; "dat

may be 'cording to de first resolution, but not

according to de second." The old man accord-

ingly took it up, much enraged. One after an-

other came forward, and all giving more than

himself, he was ashamed and again threw in a

piece of money on tho table, saying, " Dar, take

dat." It was a valuable piece of gold, but it was

given so ill- tern peiedly that the chairman an-

swered, "No, sir; that won't do. Dat may bo

'cording to de first and second resolutions, but

not 'cording to de third." The old man was

obliged to take it up again. Still angry with

himself, he sat a long time, and rftarly all wore

gone, and then he advanced to the table, with

a smile on his countenance, and laid a large

sum on the table. "Dar, now, berry well,"

said the presiding officer, " dut will do; dat am
'cording to all de rizolufions."

This narrative contains in a nut-shell the

whole formula of benevolence. The first duty

is to give; the second is to give according to

your ability; the third, which is equal to that,

is to give willingly.

1 FROM R. H. MILLER.

I
HAVE just returned from Cerro Gordo, 111.,

where I went on the first, of Dec, to dedi-

cate the new church built in Cerro Gordo. Bro.

John Mit/.ger built it with his own means, ex-

cept a part of the basement, and a little work.

This is a noble example of liberality and love

for the church.

Some of your readers will wonder how a

church is dedicated. Well, I cannot toll what

others say or do, but I will tell them how we

did. One of the brethren opened the meeting,

as is .common with us; I then tried to preach

on the following:

1. God has built a church on earth, embrac-

ing all the truth and righteousness there is for

man's sanchncation and happiness. To that

church the Christian should look in all his work

far the good of man. In the cause of temper-

ance the Christian should carry his work into

the church; in his charities, go to the church;

in his life-work take all into the church; turn

it over to God, in his name and by his authority

govern all your life. You need no other organ-

ization, secret society or human system to di-

vide your time, strength, talent, means, robbing

God of his rightful service.

2. How the Christian should conduct him-

self in the Lord's house. ' That it is a place of

worship, not to meet for conversation on world-

ly matters, to talk of farming, fie, but a solemn,

Siicred place for singing praise; worship in

spirit and truth; you sLould feel the house of

God so sacred that as soon as you enter the door,

you take off your hat in honor to Christ, your

head, for thus you should pray or prophesy,

says the apostle.

3. The house shonld not be desecrated by

worldly amusements; never allow church festi-

vals, Christmas trees, and like amusements to

be held here to gratify vanities of fashion. Let

everything said and done in this church, be to

the glory of God. This church was built for

the Brethren, as all of onr churches, where the

plain teaching of God's Word is to he carried

out in its primitive purity.

4. This is a plain church, suited to the wants

of man, and the condition of society; in it we

hope a plain people may always meet to wor-

ship God. That plainness of dress, taught in

the Word of God, Will make this church a suit-

able place for the nch and the poor to meet in

one common brotherhood, where pride, bunion

and wealth do not destroy the peace and pros-

perity of God's people.

5. Let this church be tho homo of your af-

fections, around this altar with God's children

come, and bow in prayer; come and sing, come
and hear the Word of Life; come with your in-

uence and council to help build the cuuse and
save souls.

!. To those outside as well nsiu the church,

this was built for God and should be kepi clean.

We hope you will remember this point and not

come in to chew and spit tobacco, making the

floor, if possible, worse than a pig pen; we talk

plain on this point, because we don't want it

forgotten.

About in this way, probably not just in this

order, we preuehed, then closed by prayer,

thanking God for the pleasant place we had to

meet iu worship, asking him to bless the labors

of tho Brethren to keep the church pure and

holy. That the primitive faith and practice of

the Gospel may ever be the established nrder of

this church, that the Holy Ghost may reign in

their hearts, rule over their lives, and he their

Comforter when the powers of earth have failed.

So this meeting ended, aud they call it, dedi-

cating a church, and I do not know that there

will be any fault, found, unless it be to the name
dedication, and before that is done, we hope the

lUbject will be looked at from a Scriptural

tand-point.

The house being in Cerro Gordo, so near the

railroad, the Brethren give an invitation to our

ministers to stop and preach for them when
they can do so, us there are about sixty members
living in and near town, a congregation may
be raised easily.

THE DREADED JEWS.

THE Loudon Spectator, in substance sayB,

that " the dread which the Jews are awak-

ening in Eastern Europe almost equals the

dread felt for them in Western Europe six hun-

dred years ano. and is based no the same grounds.

They display a wonderful talent for accumula-

tion with which Christians cannot compete, and

which tends to make of them an ascendant

caste. It is gravely asserted in the Roumanian
Parliament that the true difficulty in the way

of allowing them the equal rights which were

secured by the Treaty of Berlin, is the certainty

tertuined hy Roumanians and Servians that

they would gradually oust tho peasantry till

they possessed the whole land. In Hungary it

is asserted, even in Renter's telegrams, that

they have purchased so many estates as to make
an alteration in the Constitution needful and in.

Germany, literature is full of the success of tho

Jews in oustiug the ancient families.

Their remarkable success in politics, ami (heir

instinct for ncquiring pecuniary control of the

Press, are observed in all free countries, aud

have recently called forth pamphlets, and even

books, penetrated with a most energetic hate-

Considering that a hundred years ago the Jews

were a despised caste, their rise into a dreaded

order has been singularly rapid — too rapid,

some imagine, for
rthem to be perfectly safe in

their new position. •

The explanation of their success is, we pre-

sume, that their peculiar capacity exactly suita

the conditions of modern life, and their best

defense would he this—that in the country'

where they are most perfectly free, France,

they arc least hated or distrusted."

Likely other peDple could be equally success-

ful were they to apply themselves with as much
diligence. A true Jew is' not ashamed to be a

Jew, Let Christians also loam to be Christians,

and act like Christians, and many of them will

get along much better. It is acting like the

world, that causes so many professing Christians

to degenerate. All this might he explained

were it necessary.

I.\" Northern Illinois, there are fourteen

churches and not le?s than fifty-six ministers.

THE GOSPEL PREACHER.

I.v answer to many ttujuisies igwtl to Uenj.

Franklin's "Gospel Preacher," we will here state

that the book is now k>']>t at this olliee for sale. It

is the best collection of sermons we know of. Min-
isters will fiml it a valuable work. The book Is

neatly printed, well bound in cloth, anil will be

lent post-paid for SUM.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Cm

Wired with mi miioti clenmi-s U poiwibl*, in or.ler lo

Komole HiMo Tnilh. Articles for thl« department, must

ebon nmllo the point.

Please give your views of lie!), 12: 20: " For our

God Is ii consuming fire." •'- W. Wall.

Wlint is the meaning "C the last two words ot 1

Cor 11- Mr" "Anathema Maran atha." an-l what

InngimaoIaltV W.H. Miller.

Wits Judas preaont when foot-woaUing, the Lord's

Supper, and tlie Com mini Ion wore instituted''

gome will please explain. J. M. Detriok.

WotoadlnGen. 1:20: " Lot us make man in our

own Imago, utter our likeness." Did Cod make

man in t lie form of Ulmnelf, or was tlie imi

Ituaiy A.HOLW

Please give an explanation on 1 Cor. 5

dojlvor 8ucli ft ono unto Satan for tho destruction

Of tlie llcsli. tliat the spirit may be saved In the day

of the Lord JeaiiB." M.W.Kblm.

Pleaac explain John!: 13: "Which were bom,

not of blood, nor of tlie will of the flesh, nor of tlie

will id man, but of God." What births are here

referred to, natural or spiritual ?

Will lite Hretiiren A-r WOPH give an oxphina-

tlon of the latter clause of the SOtli verse of the

22nd counter of Luke, which reads as follows :
" And

he that hath no sword lot him sell his garment and

buy one."

Will some one give us an explanation on 1 for.:

18,18V l. Who fa the builder? a. What tho mnti

rlalV 0. How shall a mini's work be tried by lire

4. If a man's work be hurned,howslialliiEh6sai

ed yet so as by tlroV 13. 1). Wjiitmku.

Please explain 1 Tim. 1:9; Luke 10: IB; Mark D;

88; Murk 10: 17.18. To what law has the Script-

ures reference and to what ex tent should it he used V

What Is tho most esteemed? Has it reference to

any particular thing?

Also, Mark 23 : IS. which reads as follows; "Woo
unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye

compass sea and land to make one proselyte ; and

when he is mado ye make him two-fold more the

Child of hell than yourselves." S. A. Ulehy.

Please give an explanation of He v. 22 : 2. It reads

thus: "In the midst Of the street of it, and on eith-

er side of tho river, was there the tree of life, which

baro twelve manner or fruits, and yielded her fruit

every month: and the leaves of the tree were for

the healing of tho nations." A Brother.

Will some one he so kind us I o explain Matt, 8:

20, :w> : "And if thy right eye offend thee; pluck it

out, and east it from thee: for it Is profitable, for

thee that one of thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cost into hell.

And if tliv right hand offend thee, cut it off," etc.

S. A. Fliokinqejr.

s
i
one will please explain Mark 10:17,18:

" And these signs shall follow them that believe;

In my name shall they cost out devils; they shall

speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,

and they shall recover." Who is referred to

iderstand it all, as came to pass soon after, in

the garden, when an opportunity presented it-

self to Peter to use his steel. But now Jesus

proceeds to disabuse his mind of the misappre-

nsion: " Put up thy sword into its place, for

nil who take the sword, must perish with the

sword."
MAKING PROSELYTES.

The scribes and Pharisees' teaching consisted

of the annice and cummin of the law, while

judgment, and mercy, and faith were ignored:

bence a proselyte to such a religion was only

adding an idol to idols already possessed; hence

two-fold more a child of hell than themselves.

T. D. Lyon.

SELL THE GARMENT AND BUY
A SWORD.

S. A. rimj:—

IN
answer to yoir query in regard to Luke

22: ^l>, I oiler my humble* opinion'; uol

however debarring others from the same liberty,

Our Savior had just entered upon His passion;

the powers of earth and hell had combined to

destroy Him and His religion; much now de-

pended on the fidelity of His disciples to Him

and His cause. Jesus therefore called their at-

tention to the fact of their appointment to eat

and drink in 'His kingdom, and to set ou

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.

How consoling! But Jesus wanted to inform

them, (hat they were at present about to enter

a fiery ordeal, and He wished to prepare them

for it. " And he said unto them, When I sent

you without purse, and scrip, and shoes, lacked

ye anything? And they said, Nothing. Then

said he unto them, But now, ho that hath a

purse let him take it, and likewise his scrip: and

he that hath no sword, let him sell his garment,

and buy one." As if he had said, from the first

until now, you have been highly favored; you

went forth casting out devils, you healed the

sick, you was hailed every-where as a God-sent;

but now the case has changed, and " Satan has

desired to have you, (Peter), that he might sift

you as wheat, but I have prayed for thee, that

thy faith fail not. Remember, my disciples,

that this that is written of me, must be accom-

plished, for the things concerning me have an

end; and they said, Lord, behold! here are two

awords." O, how must Jesus have become wea-

ried by this time! How he must have grieved

at their lack of discernment! He then, to re-

lieve himself and put an end to their further

concern about the matter, added, " It is enough."

Jesus knowing that they would soon, very soon,

FOR MY YOUNG FRIENDS.

BY 1IAKY .1. STKES.

My Dear Young Friends:—

DO you ever have evening reveries? Have

you ever, on a beautiful evening in Au-

tumn, when all alone, watched the setting of

the sun, and observed closely the changes of

nature? If you have,—and I know you have-

did they not tell you, that life is short and time

is Heeling?

The trees that a few days ago were clothed i

green, are now stripped of their vesture. Th

beautiful green carpet that covered the earth i

now quite sear. Only a few fragments of the

luxuriant atoms that furnished the nation with

its produce, are left for us to behold as we scan

the steps of nature. And what does all this

mean? What does it tell ua? Young friends,

does it not tell us that we, too, are changing;

md ero long must quit this arena of life? Yes

this it tells us, and this is why I write this even

iug.

.lu-t i no 1 year ;i'_'i> to-day 1 met here (in the

ichool-room) with nearly fifty pupils. This

evening, after they had all departed, and I was

left alone, I seated myself near a western win-

dow for a few moments' rest before I left the

school-room. The ticking of the clock, the

quietude, and the changes of nature in my view

abroad, as I looked from the window, made me
think of the sad change that has taken place

here, since one year ago. (Nov. 10, 1877).

One of my oldest pupils, from the effects of diph-

theria, is no longer able to be with us. Five

younger ones,—two since our last vacation

—

have left *us to join that glorious school winch

is singing around the throne in heaven. "Tis

sad to write of them, but I know they are hap-

pier than I or those with whom I am permitted

again to meet. They were sweet little children,

and I loved to meet them. I miss their smiling

faces, and sweet little kisses. Ah! I did not

think when last we parted, that ere we met

again, some of us would cross the River of Life.

Dear young friends, you who attend school, has

it ever occurred to you, that some day sooner

or later, you must part with your school-mates

and teachers, never again to meet them here?

0, I entreat you to be kind to them! As you

should love and esteem your parents, so love

and esteem your teacher. As you should love

and treat your brothers and sisters, so treat your

school-mates. Treat them with such respect,

that should you be the first to quit this stage of

life, that they may deeply feel your absence;

that when they thiuk of you, gone—they may-

know that their loss is your gain. Cultivate a

kind and generous spirit toward all. Begin

when young to fit your miud, the immortal part

of man, to dwell-forever with its God. Remem-
ber there is a vast deal of work to perform and

-to time to be lost. So begin when young to

try to gain a true knowledge by learning of

Him, our Creator; for He is all we are to learn

about. He says, " Learn of me." "For lam
meek and lowly in heart."

And, dear teachers, there is a great responsi-

bility, concerning the welfare of our pupils, rest-

ing upon us. Christ has given us the talent for

teaching, and He expects us to improve it, that

*at His coming He may receive His with usury.

Then let us try so to teach our pupils, that when
we are done with this earthly toil, and stand at

the "gate ajar," that we may say, here Lord

what thou hast delivered unto me; behold, I

have gained beside these, other talents. Then
will our Lord say, " Well done, good and faith-

ful servant; thou hast been faithful over a few-

things, I will make thee ruler over many things:

enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

friends surround you, yet every- effort of theirs

in your behalf will be in vain. Death will con-

quer you. Your eyes will close to all earthly

sights; your ears grow deaf, even to the tender-

st whispers of love; your lips will be sealed

and your throbbing heart will cease to bent.

Yon will be laid in your coffin and borne to the

grave, and weeping friends will turn away and

leave you to the solitude and silence of your

narrow home.

Deathless spirit, reading these brief lines, re-

member you are reading your own experience;

for you are mortal, and it well becomes you to

stop, if only for n moment, and ask yourself the

solemn questions, "Am I ready to endure th:

momentous ordeal? Am I ready for the hour

of dissolution, and the darkness of the grave?"

Whether prepared or not, the hour is very near

when death will claim you for his own. Already

his shadow darkens your pathway, and the fatal

dart is poised with unerring aim in the hands

of the destroyer. There is then

"No room for mirth or trilling here,

For worldly hope or worldly fear;

If life so soon is gone;

Nothing is worth a thought beneath,

But how you may escape the death

That never, never dies!

How make your own election sure;

And when you fail on earth, secure

A mansion in the skies."

You may live, with God's help, so that d

even shall not be feared; and though you fall

before the kine of terrors, you shall conquer,

and go shouting home to glory, victorious

through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Selected by Sadie A. Moats.

\{\tm$ of |(nltr<8t.

DEATH.

EAR reader, the day is not far distant when

D
E
t

NOT AS IT ONCE WAS.

WHEN I look back and view, in my early

days, my state of existence, and call to

mind the dangerous course I was pursuing,

it causes a deep shudder and a painful emotion,

excited by the then dangerous precipice I was

just standing on, by times I was wholly uncon-

cerned of that course that would lead me down
to everlasting ruin, and in the future be banish-

ed from the presence of so benevolent and mer-

ciful a Being, who has borne, in patience, with

many a faithless rebel like myself, and did not

cut me oil' as a cumberer of the ground, but still

extended His mercy still longer, and longer, un-

der the powerful teachings of His Holy Spirit.

Truly, we can say, "The long-suffering of God

waited as in the days of Noah," when we were

in prison and by the Holy Lamb of God.preach-

iug to us in our lonely and lost state of impris-

onment, and daily teaching us to come out; but

could find no pardon till the uttermost farthing

was paid, and when once delivered from bond-

age and filled with the love of Jesus that makes

us wise unto salvation, we can say our feelings

and desires ore not as they ouce were. What n

bright change! Behold a new creature in Christ

Jesus. And what is the effect? It broughtall

the animal nature of m,an under the subjection

of the spiritual Law. It brought the " wolf to

dwell wi;h the lamb, the leopard to lie do'

with the kid, the calf, young lion and fatling to-

gether; and a little child shall lead them." And
if the soul listens to and obeys the teachings of

the grace of God, it will bring it to the cross of

Christ, which will crucify or correct self, and

prepare the heart for the reception of the love

of God, in which there is neither fear or partial-

ity. This brings the divers natures to harmo-

nize, SO that the " cow and bear shall feed, and

their young ones lie down together," so it is not

as it once was. As the elder said to John,
" Weep not, behold the lion of the tribe of Ju-

dah, the root of David bath prevailed to open

the book and to loose the seals thereof."

Sherkston, Out.

When a stranger enters yourchureh, alwayi

take him to a seat. He will not only feel at

home then, but also likely come again.

Some persons have great zeal for the interests

of their congregation, but care nothing about

the church at large. * Is this from ignorance,

is it selfishness?

Do not allow yourself to rest satisfied while

you can point to nothing valuable that your

hands produced, nor anything which you

call your own, bought with money earned by

your own labor.

trengthof arm, and pride of intellect and stout-

ness of heart will not avail. Powerless as a leaf

driven before the blast, you must yield. The

rarest skill and the wisdom of the wisest men
i annot save you. Though hosts of devoted

When I hear a person who has broken tht

laws of the land, railed at, and hear people cry

"Oh, he is a vile wretch; he deserves his sen-

tence;" for my part I can't throw a stone at

him, but I see that if God were to leave m
myself, I should commit as foul crimes, and a

thousand times worse.

There are said to bo over tS'2,000 miles of

telegraph lines operating over the ocean bed.

At Atzala, Mexico, n mob, incited by priests,

killed 20 Protestants, and wounded u number of

others.

Letters from China state that, during the

recent famine 7,000,000 people died, 5,000,000 Id

the single province of Shuusi.

Ei.mrr Burritt, while earning his living as

a blacksmith, mastered eighteen ancient lan-

guages and twenty-two European dialects.

—English speculators have sold about 15

tons of stone hy the ounce, specimens of Cleo-

patra's Needle, which still remains whole and
unbroken.

—An exchange notes it as a curious fact, that

for the last forty or fifty years New Jersey has

had an almost unbroken line of I'resbyterian

governors.

—A new calculating machine has been in-

vented by an English professor, by means of

which the most complicated problems can bo

solved by simply turning a crank.

—The New York Tribune says, the turn

seems to have come in the tide of immigration.

For eleven months of the present year, the

number arriving was 72,147, against 52,009 for

the same period last year, and tI5,S20 for the

; period the year before.

The Russian Baptists who have been three

years in prison at Odessa, for promulgating

their faith, have been recently tried and acquit-

ted, to the great joy of the spectators at the

trial. The Attorney General had demanded
their exile for three years to tho mines of Sibe-

—A Louisiana paper reports that there are

now nearly, if not quite, fifty cases of leprosy

in Lafourche, in that state, all originating from

one person thus suffering, who some twenty

years ago, settled on Bayou Lafourche. A Leg-
'

islative iu. .ry is asked for.

—Tub „'_ws first settled in America about

the year 1G50. From that time until the be-

ginning of the present century, only six con-

gregations had been established. At present it

is estimated that there are at least 300 congre-

gations, and between 250,000 and 300,000 Jews

in the United States alone.

—New discoveries of gold have been made in

Siberia, near the source of the Konnissar, and a

nugget of gold, weighing 147 pounds, the larg-

est ever discovered in Russia, and probably in

the world, has been found on the banks of the

Upper Toungouska, about 100 versts above the

river's mouth.

—TnitEE protestauts at Alcoy, Spain, have

been imprisoned lor saying tli.it Mary was mar-
ried, and had other sons besides Jesus Christ.

In Mahon, the sub- governor entered the church

during services, aud stopped them " because the

singing was beard outside." The same was

done in Cadi/-.

—An association lyis been formed in England
entitled "The Church of England Funeral and

Mourning Reform Association," to encourage

the adoption of such observances as are consist-

ent with the hope of a resurrection to eternal

life, and to discourage feasting on the day of

burial, and all useless and extravagant expend-

iture in the coffin and its furniture, and in the

wearing of mourning.

—The Bible Society of Geneva, Switzerland,

which has undertaken to send a copy of the

New Testament to each school teacher in

France, has already sent 27,000; 80,000 being

the full number required. Each costs ubout

sixty cents. Among the many letters of thanks

received, is one from a Roman Catholic nun.

—To a certain extent the interest felt hy the

people in the late prophetic conference may be

measured by the request for the New York

Tribune's "Extra No. 46," which gives a de-

tailed report of the meeting and contains all

the papers and addresses. Twenty thousand

copies have been sold, and another edition, in

better lype and more convenient form, is being

prepared; price 25 cents.

—The war between England and Afghanis-

tan has commenced. The English troops sta-

tioned at Jamrood, under General Brown, have

taken the Afghan frontier fort All Musjid, and

advanced still farther in the Khyber Pass. Be-

low the fort, the pass varies in width from 40 to

50 feet, and the mountains on each side rise to

the height of 1,500 feet. On these mountains

the Afghans have collected to the number of

4,000, breaking General Brown's communica-
tions. The Ameer is strengthening Cabal.
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From Elk Lick and Salisbury, Pa.

WE will try to give a few thoughts concern-

ing our congregation. locality, etc. Our

congregation is celled thv Elk Lick, with a

membership of about two hundred, many of

whom art' quite young, with some few aged and

valiant soldiers of the cross. Our meeting-

house is erected in Salisbury, on n street for-

merly known as Jerusalem, and latterly Union,

either of which we think a good [dace to lo-

cate a church. We have out of the two hun-

dred, a membership of fifty-seven in this place.

We. have another place of worship in Addison,

where about forty members reside, at which

place we have preaching every third Sunday.—

No minister nearer than eight or nine miles.

All our ministers live in Salisbury, except elder

Kelso, who live* about three-fourths of a mile

North-east of here. During this lust year, we

lost nineteen members by deaths and removals.

Our new church, which is now completed, is

a two-story, plain edifice, 40x70; the room on

the second floor being 40x00, for general ser-

vices, aad the first floor has a Sunday-school-

room, kitchen, dining room and pantry.

Wo propose having the dedication sermon

preached by elder James Qumter, on Sunday

Morning, Dec. 20th. There are, also, other

ministering brethren expected from abroad.

—

We expect to continue the meeting for several

days thereafter.

Our post-office is Elk Lick, the surrounding

township the same name; so if any of our

Brethren or friends wish to communicate with

any of our Brethren, please observe the distinc-

tion. Our branch It. It. so long in contempla-

tion, is now completed, and connects with all

day passenger trains on the main line; so that

the editors at, Lanark need not excuse them-

selves the next visit to Meyersdale for a con-

venience to come to our place, as there is

provision made for ministers to ride at half fare,

which is fifteen cents.

We have preaching every Sabbath morning

or evening, Sabbath-school every Sabbath, so-

cial prayer, Wednesday evening, each week.

—

If any of our brethren pass through our coun-

try, to them and all who desire, we extend a

general invitation to stop with us, and preach

the imflearchable riches of God's Word.

S. 0. Keiii.

From South Waterloo, Iowa.

ON the evening of the 21st of Nov., brother

John Wise commenced a series of meet-

ings in our meeting-house, in the West end of

oar congregation, and continued until the evi n-

ing of the 20th, during which time he held

forth the Word of Life with power. The im-

mediate result of his labors was, two young

persons came forward and were received into

the church by baptism. We believe that oth-

ers were seriously impressed relative to their

soul's salvation. And while brother .lohu

pointed sinners to the lamb of God, he did not

fail to instruct and exhort the members to

love and faithfulness in their Christian duties.

On Thursday Nov. S8th, (which was Thanks-

giving day), we commenced a series of meetings

in our meeting-house, in the eastern part of our

congregation, at 10 o'clock. The first meeting

was conducted by the resident ministers, but

in the evening of the same day brother Wise

came among us, and commenced to hold forth

the Word with his usual zeal and power, and

thus continued up to the evening of the 3rd of

Dec. There were no other applicants at the

last meeting, but wo think the members were

edified and built op in faith and love. We had

an evidence of this fact on the 3rd, which day

the members met in council, to attend to tin

general business of the church, at which meet

ing the church was well represented, and the

business that was brought before the meeting,

whs pleasantly adjusted, and we hope to the

satisfaction of all. For some time past, there

has been a cloud hanging over this church, but

from present indications, we have reason to

hope that before long, we will be again permit

ted to enjoy the sunshine of prosperity and

peace, which is so essential to our present and

future happiness. Jacob A. Hurra

From Waldemar Meyers.

ELDER George Wolf and myself, bave just

closed a five night's meeting, at the Chap
era! school-house, San Joaquin Co. The house

was crowded all the time, with good attention.

Two members of the Campbeliite church, made
up their mind to travel with us Zionward. One
of them had been a member in that cU'.'reU

for forty-five years, if I mistake not, and held

the office of an ordained older. More, I have

no doubt, will soon follow. We also found an

aged rater, firm in the faith, and near the

kingdom. For more than twenty years this

sister has been proving, (as her daughter told

i), that the Lord might send the Brethren

that way. At la3t they came. 0, what a joy

for her!—what a meeting for us, with one so

ood!

Brighton, Sarramento Co., Cat.
,

From D. N. Workman.

ON Nov. Bthj commenced meeting in what

is known as the Jonathan's Creek Branch

hurch of the Brethren, and continued until

Saturday, S'th, at which time we had six addi

tions. Also held a Communion. We then

thought it bent to still continue longer. So we

continued until Nov. 20th, at which time we

held another Love-feast, and I believe it was a

Love- feast 'indeed; twenty-six additions, and one

applicant, which was baptized the next morning,

making in all twenty seven additions, while I

was there, and one applicant when I left. We
believe that many more were ready to become

Christians, as many of them said they would

not stay away long. May the Savior help

them to prove faithful to their promise, is my
prayer.

We feel that we cannot feel thankful enough

to the dear brethren, sisters and friends for

their kindness during our stay with them.

—

Many were the tears that were shed when we

parted, and ninny "God bless you," went up

from warm hearts, when upon the bank of the

stream, we bade them farewell. Now may the

God of pence ever keep them, i3 my prayer.

—

With this we send our love and warmest re-

gards to them all, hoping to re-visit them

at some future time.

Ashhnul, Ohio.

From Cedar Lake Church, Dekalb
County., Indiana.

OUR Love-feast is among the things of the

past. It was a feast to our souls. One
hundred and twenty members were in attend-

ance. The ministerial force was strong, con-

sisting "I Brethren Jucob and Jeremiah Gump,
of Allen Co., Ind., Michael Shotts, or Steuben

Co., Peter Long, of Lagrange Co. Those

brethren were elders, and there were other

brethren in the second degree with us. The
brethren labored earnestly in the Master's

cause.

Our house is 40x90; and it was crowded, and

very good order and attention. We expect to

commence a meeting in the last part of our

district, on New Year's evening, and continue

about one week, and then commence at our

meeting-house, and continue about a week also.

James Barton.

From Elsie, Clinton Co., Michigan.

Dear Brethren:—

BY request, I shall try and give you some

church news from this part of Michigan.

I was at a Communion meeting in Eaton Co.;

and there formed the acquaintance of Bro. 0.

F. Yoimt, of Ohio. I insisted on him to come

and pay us a visit, as we live sixty-five miles

from any church; our little flock consisting of

twenty-six members, and some living a consid-

erable distauce away, and I am the only minis-

ter. Brother Yount came and helped us; he

commenced Monday evening, Nov. lltb. On
Wednesday night three came forward, and on

Thursday they were baptized. Thursday,

he said would be the last night, but the inter-

est seemed good; be then concluded to stay

over Sunday. Right here some of our Breth-

ren's joy was turned to mourning; our deacon,

brother David Baker was attending meeting.

and enjoying himself, when on Thursday even-

ing the news came, that his little boy was very

sick. After meeting he started home; had

fourteen mile' to go, and he was forty minutes

too late to see his boy alive. He died with the

diphtheria. On Saturday brotherYouut preach-

ed the funeral, to a very interesting crowd of

people. Back fo our meeting at home again.

—

Sunday uigbt, two more came out. Met on

Monday, and had meeting, two more were will-

ing to go along, and were baptized. Monday-

night three more were willing to follow the ex-

ample of the Lord. Tuesday they were bap

tized, and Tuesday night was his last sermon.

There were others almost ready to go. He
worked faithful; and he saw our situation, our

building, that we were four years at work at,

it seemed had been shaken, and be felt that it

took wo;k to get it solid again. I felt encour-

aged, and feel like work again. Brethren pray

for ns, we need your prayers. We are not

very well fortified; and our company is small,

and where the enemy sees weak places, he will

try and break through and scatter the sheep.

—

They all say, that it was the best meeting they

ever was at. May God bless him wherever he

labors. Brethren that feel to come and help us,

are invited to come.

Yours fraternally,

Z. AOAl'<.H.

Dee. 1st, 1978.

From Daniel S, Replogle,

Dear Brethren:—

I
WILL try and pen you a few thoughts,

that came to my mind while I was reading

the lust number of the Brethren at Work,
dated Nov. 28th. I have been a reader of this

paper for almost two years, and am happy to

say that I have read many good sermons and

ail monitions, which I shall try, in my wenkuess,

to treasure up, and especially do I approve ol

brother Moore's numbers, which he calls "A
Few Observations." These, I think, are admo-

nitions and warnings in the right direction, in

this, our day; for we see every day more and

and more of these evils, namely pride in our

church, and we are glad to see and read, that

our editors are taking a stand against it, and

are trying to carry it out by their example.

—

It is said tl:a'. piile goes before a fall, and I fear

sometimes, that pride is tolerated a little too

much in our church, and it is time to keep this

evil down. I fear sometimes our ministers do

not preach enough about what God .demands

of his followers. God is a God of order, and if

the ciiurch loses ils order, where will we be?

I say let our brethren who start out to work

in their fields of labor, take the order of the

church right along with them, and preach it

up and carry it out themselves. It will help a

great deal in keeping up the Ancient Land-

marks of the church. I think the church

should be very careful in sending out mission-

aries, to see that such brethren are sent out

that have fully complied with the Gospel order

of the church in dress, as well as other things,

God's people are to be a peculiar people—a sep-

arate people from the world, and if our minis-

ters go out to preach, and dress like the world

and look like the world, I cannot blame their

converts if they do the same; because they

will say, "If the prescher can do so and so, I

can too." This isthe way they will reason this

matter. I might quote much Scripture in de-

fense of lion-conformity, hut I can not in my
weakness, do the subject justice; so I will

leave it, and cite all Bible readers to examine

for themselves, nnd see what God demands of

all His children.

I will close, by wishing you much success

with your valuable paper. May it be a power

for good, and be a means of bringing many
into the church, to be lively epistle*, read and

known of all men, is my prayer.

Maria, Pa., Dec. 1st, 1878.

From the English Pr; : Church.

ON the Sth our meeting was held in the Eng-

lish Prairie church. The attendance was

large. Services were opened by singing and

prayer. Uncle and brother Peter Long chose

tor his subject Philippians 3: 9, In. The name
of Jesus should be, and is very great. What
Christian has not read the life and death of Je-

sus, without a tear, not thinking that his name

is exalted and sweet? The adversary is great,

he goeth about "Seeking whom he may de-

vour." But the name of Jesus is more exalt-

ed, it reaches beyond the confines of this world.

Why should we be ashamed to name the name

of Jesus, when it is above every other name?

Brother Burger, from Ohio, closed with well-

timed, and pointed remarks; that daily mortals

are passing from the stage of action, nnd how
unspeakably happy are those that have named
the name of Jesus. It is God's will, that all

should be saved. He does not want one soul to

be lost. There are two roads we are all to

choose, one or the other; would that all would

name the name of Jesus, that the portals

of heaven can be reached. Meeting closed

with prayer, and singing the 380th hymn.

We again met in the evening tor worship.

—

Brother Truly addressed the congregation,

from the same subject. He said the subject is

inexhaustible. The name of Jesus is so

exalted; andtold us why his name is exalted

and necessary that it should be,

HOME.

We will close with saying a few words in re-

gard to our earthly home, where we all need

assistance and encouragement to keep us in the

right path. At home wo expect sympathy in

our sorrow, gentle words when we do wrong,—
Parents should wield an influence with their

children, and, through all, guard them ami keep
them from evil; for it is while young the seed

is sown, which in time brings forth good or

bad fruit. Let all try to 'make home happy,
when years have rolled by in remembrance of

it, that they may all say with fullness of heart,

my home was to me the m.wt beautiful and
dearest place on earth. A. E. Ke.iciy.

From Germany.

Dear Brethren:—
TO-DAYjs Sunday, and as I am seared be-

fore my English book (the Brethren's

Hymn Book), my mind is carried back far be-

yond the briny deep, and has concentrated itself

solely upon the blessed Redeemer and liis cross.

How lonely passes the time away; I have no-
body here with whom I can sing and pray,

—

nobody here to talk with about the blessed

hopes of a brighter day,—aU is left behind in

America. If it was not for the hope, would

not my lot be hard? But I am thinking now
of that beautiful hymn:

" How oft I've seen tile (lowing tears,

And heard you toll your hopea and rears;

Your hearts with love Have seom'd to Maine,

Which makes me hope, we'll meet again."

Oh yes, beloved brethren and sisters, will

that not be a happy (lay, when we nil shall meet

again, where parting is no more? O, how do

I pray, that I may be one of the happy ones,

that arc gathered around God's dazzling throne

in heaven, where we shall sing praises forever-

more. Rev. 7: D, 10. Now beloved brethren,

is it not possible, that I could get a paper from

yon once in a while; it would be as balsam to

the open wounds of my heart. I have paid

for the paper till January, and if I can make
it possible about exchanging money, then will

I gladly send the money for your paper for the

next year. But let me not wait much longer,

as I want to hear of the success the Breth-

ren are having in America. Here the people

are too proud and wicked to follow the meek
and lowly Lamb. Now beloved, be thousand

times ki-sed with the holy kiss from your broth-

er in Christ. G. Mrnte,
Nov, Uth, 1878,

Report of Meetings near Fredericksburg,

Chickesaw Co., Iowa.

ON Sunday, Nov. 17th, brethren Joseph Ogg
and William Hipcs, of Minn., commenc-

ed a series of meetings, at the above named
place, and continued until Wednesday evening,

Nov. 2uth.

On Friday evening I commenced and contin-

ued till the evening of the 27th, making in all

thirteen m<?elings. The turnout was large and
order wus goud. Thi- result was, four baptized

.ind many more near the kingdom.

Brother Hipes is said to have delivered a con-

vincing discourse on the Lord's Supper, whilst

brother Ogg caused quite a commotion' in the

Freemason camp. The ministering brethren

having broken the ice, I had comparatively

easy work. The people being mostly single

immersion is ts, I delivered a discourse on trine

immersion. Some of the people seemed to be

astonished, that so much could be said in favor

of trine immersion; although the half was not

told. There are now fifteen members in Chick

saw Co., with a very good prospect for more,

but no preacher.

The Stein and Ray Debate seems to be doing

a good work at the abovo named place. Also

the Brethren's pamphlets. Send them on
brethren, and if we can't send preachers in the

presence of men, we can have thosu silent mes-

sengersof the pen and press preached to the

people in such places as the above, and much
good can be done in that way.

W. .1 H. B.U'HAS.

Notice.

W'HEREAS, at the last District M-etu.'g

Held in the Southern District of Indiana.

George W. Studebaker, John H. Caylorand

David Bowman, were appointed a committee to

take into consideration the propriety of procur-

ing a farm witli suitable buildings thereon, for

the purpose of keeping more comfortably than

heretofore, the unfortunate poor members who
are permanent church charges.

Whereupon we, the committee organised on
the Sth day of Nov., 1878, and appointed Da-
vid Bowman, clerk, and ordered that the house-

keeper of the different branches of the church

in Southern Indiana, be requested to present

the matter to their churches and instruct their
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delegate to the next District Meeting reloti

thereto, at which time and place this commit-
tee will report progress. By order of the coi

mittee. David Bowman, Clerk.

Echoes from the West.

Our Series of meetings—A Glorious Season—
A Noble Effort—A Few Crumbs of the Seed

Sown.

[From otuSpwliI Oernrandsnt.]

HO. IV.

BBOTHER D. B. Gib-ion, of Porrin, Mo.,

came to us on the 2nd of Dec, and com-
menced u series of meeting!) the same evening,

and continued tilt the 12th. The order, attend-

ance and attention were most excellent during

the whole time of these meetings. The preach-

ing was good—touching nnd inviting, and was

much appreciated by both saint and sinner.

—

The result is, that fourteen precious souls were

made willing to put on Christ in baptism, to

walk in newness of life. This was, indeed, a

feast of fat things to us. The greatest revival

that this church has realized since its organiz-

ation, ten years ago. The church has beeu

much revived.

The church at Falls citv, has had a glorio us

season; fathers and mothers have been made to

weep for joy, as they witnessed their children

coming to the Savior, taking the necessary

steps to have their names written in the great

church hook of eternal life. Not only Breth-

ren's children, but others, also, have been made
to feel the power of God's work, and become
willing to obey the Gospel.

The church and ministers seemed to work-

so harmoniously together, that it was enough,
of itself, to infuse new life and energy into

the most indifferent in the cause. Brother
Gibson's effort was far from being anything
else than noble. He labored with all the pow-
er and energy given him; and to us it seemed
as if he could not, possibly, long endure to la-

bor as he did here, although, he seemed to be in

a better condition physically at the close than
when he came.

Truth was the theme of his first dtscoun
What is truth? John li): 38, is a question of
Pilate. This was answered in a logical man-
ner. Proof text, John 17, " Thy word is truth.'

2. The sanctifying influence of divine truth.

1 Peter 1 : 22, " Seeing ye have purified your
souls in obeying the truth;" John 17, " Sancti-

fy them through the truth."

3, The result of obedience to the truth:—
Freedom from sin—11 The truth shall make you
free, John S: 32. Truth does not admit of any
comparison. It cannot bo made more true,

neither can it be made any less true. It does
not admit of improvement, either by adding
to, or taking from, but is perfect within itself.

Rer. 22: 18, 19, declaring, " If any man shall

add unto these things;"—meaning truth—"God
shall add unto him the plagues that are written
in this book." " Any man taking from the
words of this book, or prophecy, God shall
take away his part out of (ho book of life, and
out of the Holy City, and from the things that
are written in this Book," is as much truth as
any other. part of God's word.

To do any less than the truth demands, is

doing less than God wants us to do. To do
more than the truth demands, is doing more
thau God wants us to do. Either would be
wanting. God just asks of us whit he wants
us to obey, neither more nor less.

1. We ought to be sure that we have the
truth.

2. That we have nothing more than the
truth.

3. We ought to be careful and not mix
truth and error together; for Satan did that,
aud to do so, would be following the example
of Satan.

To be a half way Christian, will only make
somebody believe that we are poor readers, o.

that we are not sincere in what we do, or that
the children or somebody else gota hold of o
Bible, and tore out some leaves, so that it d.

not eoutnin the whole truth.

C. Fohsty
Falh Ct.j, iYe&rwsfo*.

we went to the water and baptized one sister.

On Saturday we commenced preaching again,

and preached seven sermons; holding forth the

word with such power, that another soul was
made willing to come out and serve the Lord,
and many more were made to weep, who, we
are made to believe, are almost persuaded.

—

Brethren come over and help us. We now
number nine, four brothers and five sisters.

Brethren come and preach for us, do not let

the good seed that has been sown, be plucked
up by some of these "isms". The brethren

preached on Friday night and left the next
morning. May the good Lord bless them, is

the prayer of your, brother,

Davtij R. Kelly.
Dec. 12th, 1878.

From J. S. Flory.

Drur Brethren:—
WE will drop a few lines concerning our

visits among the brethren since here.

On Saturday before the last Sunday in Nov.,
Bro. Frank Holsinger took me to his home,
about five miles from the city, across the state

line into Kausas. Brother Holsinger has a fine

location, and nursery business to a considerable

extent. His father nnd mother also reside

with him, nnd are members of the church.—
Sister Holsinger is a daughter of elder Long,
of Maryland. Meeting in school-house at

night, also twice on Sunday. There are some
eight nr teu members in the neigh bmb ood, and

a good prospect for more, if they had a resident

minister. Who will be moved to come and
locate there, and help by the grace of God, to

build up the church?

On the following Saturday, about 5 o'clock

in the morning, we took the train tor Center-
view, Mo., where we arrived about S o'clock.

—

At the depot we met brother A. Hutchinson
and other brethren. It was indeed a glad
meeting with brother Hutchinson aud family,

after a separation of six years. Owing to a

re snow-storm setting in, there was no
meeting that night. We then had two ap-

pointments for the next day at the Brethren's

meeting-house. Brother S. S. Mohler and
brother J. Crumpacker (my brother-in-law),

from Cornelia, Mo., were also in attendance.

—

Owing to the inclemency of the weather, the
attendance was not so large; nevertheless we
had a pleasant intercourse with the members
and friends of that locality; and felt that it

was good to be there. We returned to the

city Monday morning. Saturday following,

brother Holsinger again came to my door while
it was snowing severely, and said I must go
with him as appointments were made. Two
meetings Sunday. Returned again Monday
morning. Have calls from different directions,

to come and preach for them, but we can not
possibly fill but few such calls. It is surpris-

ing how rapidly the church is spreading over
this great western country. From emigrations
and conversions, congregations are springing
up throughout the land: We hope the prac-
tical principles of the Gospel and peculiar

characteristics of the church, will keep pace
with the prosperity of our beloved brotherhood,
that from the outward evidences, it may be
known, the inner life is indeed consecrated to
God and weaned from the world.

Kmisas City, Mo., Dec. Wh,l$7S.

January Q

committee of arrangements could not make a
final settlement, nor the clerk furnish his

port. Hence the delay. The report will prob-
ably be made before long. The churches yet
in arrears will have to pay up, so that the

pen?es and overplus, what there may be, can
be equalized among all the churches. This
will be fairness. A LkkDt, Cor. Sec.

Notice to Southern District of Ind.

OUR missionary funds being about exhaust-

ed, and as the brethren appointed on the

Southern Mission, expect to make another trip

to their field of labor soon, we are compelled

to call on the different congregations of South-

ern Indiana, for more funds. Several congre-

gations have uot responded to the call made
last Spring. We hope that all churches know-
ing themselves delinquent, and those that have

not responded to the call made last Spring,

"ill, as soon as circumstances will admit, re-

spond to this cull, as the money is needed.

—

Send it to B. F. Koons, Nettle Creek, Wayne
Co., Ind.

The following is the quota of each congre-

gation :

Upper Fall Creek, g2.00
Piermont, 2.50
Mississinawa, 4.00
Owen Co., 2.00
Beech Grove, 1.00
Stony Creek, 1.50
Middle Fork Wild Cat, 4.00
Four Mile 2.5o
Lower Fall Creek 1.00
Buck Creek, 1.50
Howard Co., 2.00
Raccoon 2.00
Nettle Creek, 10.00
Potato Creek, .75
Cicero 2.00
Kill Buck 1.50

By order of the Committee on ways aud
means. W. R. Dekter, Clerk.

Nov. Wit, 1878.
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A Reminder.

From Exeter, Fillmore Co., Neb.

Dear Brcllirt,,.—

1WILL give you a short sketch of our meet-
ings here in the far West; Brethren S.

C. Stump, of Falls City, Nebraska, and Urias
Shick, of Beatrice, Nebraska, cum? to us ou
the 2,Sth of Nov.. to hold a series of meetings.
Had preaching that evening, at our school-
house to an attentive congregation. On Fri-
day night went to hear a minister of the M. E.
fraternity. He gave us a lecture on the plagues
of Nebraska. On the same day at 10 o'clock,

THE noticegiveu in the Bhkturfk at Wokk,
in 1S77, and the first number of the Prim-

Hit? Christian, in 1S78, in relation to the Ah
baugh poor fund, still stands open. More
money in the committee's bauds to contribute
to poor churches that come under the provis-

ions of the will. And in order to avoid much
unnecessary correspondence it is proper to state

that individuals and rich churches need not
apply. But those churches composed mainly
of poor personsi barely able to provide for

themselves, aud not well able to provide for

their still poorer members and neighbors, are

the churches to be benefited by the provisions
of the will, andall such will please send their

applications to the undersigned, when the
committee will act upon it.

By order of the committee.

David Bowmax.

Report of Annual Meeting Expenses.

\TO doubt many Brethren have been anxious-

11 ly waiting to see the report. It was ex-
pected ere this time, that the report wouM have
been published, but in consequence of there

being between four and five hundred dollars

not yet paid in from several churches, the

LAVY—In the Upper Stillwater church, Mi-

ami Co., Ohio, Nov. 2nd, 1S7S, son of broth-

er George and sister Lavy, aged 2 years, 5

months and 23 days. Disease diphtheria.

—

Funeral discourse from 1 Peter ly- by the

brethren.

LAVY.—Also in the same family, David Wil-

son Lavy, aged 1 year and 5 days, of the

same disease. Funeral discourse from Job
14: 1.2, by the brethren.

EmA.SUET. HOOVEU.

LOHMAN—In the bounds of the Arnold's

Grove church, Dec. 13th, Joel Lea, son of

brother George W. Lohmau, aged 2 years,

3 months and i) days. Funeral services on
the 14th, by the brethren, from 1 Cor. 15: 22.

J. J. EUMERT.

LARICK.-On Rock Creek, San Luis Valley,

Rio Grande Co., Colorado, Joanna, daughter

of brother Henry and sister Larick, aged 9

years, 10 months aud IS days, Funeral dis-

course was preached by the writer, to an or-

derly congregation. M. M. Bashor.

SWITZER.— In the Panther Creek church,

Woodford Co., Ill, December 3rd, Ida V.

Switzer, daughter of brother James aud Bis-

ter Miry F. Ssvit/.er, aged 5 years and 11

days.

We have had eight cases of diphtheria in

our neighborhood, that fell into the hand:

the doctors, six of the eight are now sleeping

in the dust of the earth. How lonesome w<

feel since our little Ida is gone.

JAUES R. GlSH.

BURGER,—Near Keota, Washington Co.

Iowa, Nov. 19th, 1878, of membranous diph-

theria, Almira Jane, daughter of brother

Joseph and sister Salinda Burger, aged 8

years, 7 months and 1 day. Funeral servic-

es by elder John Thomas,

Amelia C. Nofziger.

NEBER.—In the Osage congregation, Craw-
ford Co., Kansas, Nov. 7th, 1878, Willie, son

of brother David and sister Christina Neher,
aged i years aud 2 days. Funeral services

by the brethren. D. D. Shivkly.

SWINK.—In the English River congrega-

tion, Keokuk Co., Iowa, Dec. 9th, lh7S,Sam-
raie E., son of friend Oliver and sister Bar-

bara Swink aged one year, 11 months and
23 days. Funeral services by elder Jacob
Brower, from John 11: 23.

Thus little Samiuie who seemed so near
and dear to the family and relatives, was of

short duration, and is now gone to Jesus, to

ever dwell with him. Samuel Florv.
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LONGINGS

1 long for strength, Lord.

For strength In rise to Thee,

I long far sight, Lord,

Forsfghl Hiy fine lip see.

Hong for life, U Lord,

For life that Thou didst give,

I long for grace, Lord,

For grace Hull life lo live.

I long for pence, () Lord,

For pence Unit knows no end,

I long for love, o Lord,

For love Unit. 'I'liou dost send'

I long for hope, Lord,

For hope in Thy great love;

I long for faith, Lord;

For Faith to rise above,

I long for /ciii. (i Lord,

F..i ...ii in Thy great cause;

I long for light, Lord.

For light to lenru Thy laws.

I long for Christ, Lord,
For Olirfst who died for me.

I long for rest, O Lord,

For rest eternally.

I long for Thee " I orcl,

Fo.rXb.ce, for 'l'l 1 long;
When shall l tin.l in Thee.

TIi.b burden of my songV

Selected by 1). E.li.

A NEW YEARS EXHORTATION.

BY AMOS CIUVBERLUT.

ANOTHER, year is pHst and gone, never to

return. Oh Low swiftly time flies, hours
doyj, weeks, mouths and years pass in rapid

succession. Yes, time passes rapidly away, and

with its rapid flight carries us on to [lie great

boundless ocean of eternity. As we look hack

over the past year, what mixture of joy. grief,

sorrow, pleasure and pain. We behold how
ninny trials, temptations we have safely passed

through, by bneferace of our God, who is ever

able and willing to sueorus if wo buttrusthi

Oh, how thankful we should be to him for the

innumerable blessings he has bestowed upou
"- in the year that has just rolled away. Wliiti

we have been spared to see Hto year 1S7S pass

away, ninny of our fellow-beings have cone t<

eternity. Yes, all arouud us death has been do
ing it. work, and bow solemn the thought, that

many thousands of those who fell by the very

hand of death, have Rone to the unseen world

unprepared to meet God in peace.

It is now a fitting time to consider our past
lives. How have we spent the past year? Has
it been our chief concern to live for heaven?
In a word have we spent the past year to the
honor and glory of God :

J If we have it is well.

Hut in looking hack over the past year we will

find maiiy inisteps, many unkind words, nud
rerylittle brotherly kindness-gDo we shudder at

our remembrance of the past? How would we
feel just now should the Master of solemn as-

semblies appear? Are we ready? Have we
our lamp trimmed and burning? Have we on
the wedding garment.Jready to enter into the
marriage supper of the L.mb? Oh, letus prof-
it by the past

Now at I he to tin encemcut of the new year,
let as dedicate anew our hearts to God, and strive

manfully for heaven and eternal happiness; so
that should it be God's will to call us to anoth-
er world by the hand of death, ere another year

rolls away, we may be ready to meet death with

a welcome. may God help us to live near

him, may we live in daily and hourly commun-
ion with him. To you, dear unconverted read-

er, let me beseech you to no longer delay your

return to God, but come at the commencement

of this new year and dedicate your hearts to

God, and may you who read and I who write

the?e words, so spend our days here that should

your eyes he closed in death, and the fingers

that write these lines lay motionless in the tomb
before another new year comes, that we may
meet at God's right hand and sing his praise

evermore. May God help you to receive this

exhortation, and help you to remember that

you are responsible to him for what you i

and the improvement you make of it; and may
I remember that 1 must nfeet what I write at

the judgment bar of God.

THOUGHTS AGAINST INFI-
DELITY.

UY H. C. LUCAS.

J
HAVE for sometime been wondering why
some of the able contributors to the col

umnsof the Brbthhbs at Wokk, have not

said more in regard and against the increasing

tendency to infidelity among the people of this

so-called and enligtened age. It is undeniably

true, that there is a continual strengthening

and growing of infidel, atheistic and free-think-

ing notions among the people in many neigh-

borhoods.

The excuses presented by the adversary of

souls to the minds of those who do not pi

Christianity, are very numerous and many of

them are ven [.ut-ril.-. Vet; to Tin- uninformed

mind, these weak and groundless cavils are but

too weighty in many instances.

Another reason that these dark doctrines are

getting foothold, is, that the professor of relig-

ion is often unable to answer the feeble objec-

tions of some disbeliever. Professors of Chris-

ity should be enlightened upon the evidences

of the same and always be able to " give a rea-

son of the hope within you." They should be

able to point to the many prophecies and their

signal fulfillment. The weak and unfounded

cavils of disbelievers should be taken up and

answered both publicly from the pulpit and

privately by the fireside. Light is never asham-

ed of more light,—but darkness shuns light,

—

does not desire investigation. Truth, though

kept in the dark for centuries will finally be ex-

posed to the rays of light.

A uoted writer on infidelity, has said that

there are two causes for unbelief of the testi-

mony of the sacred writings: 1st, man's hatred

towards God, and, 2nd, his lack of information.

The apostle said, " the carnal mind is enmity
against God," and Christ said, " men hai

darkness better than light." So these are good
reasons why men naturally wander further from
God, and are not inclined to seek him.

I suppose it has always been the case to a
greater or less extent; but Paul enumerates
among the signs of the coming of Christ, that.

" men shall be lovers of their own selves," and
putting this and the foregoing passages togeth-

er it ia not surprising that there are many de-

nying the truthfulness of our sacred Record
and Revelation of Jesus Christ.

A word to the follower of the Master. There
are many things to draw our atteutiou and ser-

vice from the despised Nazurene, but let us not

falter or flinch from any known duty and the

promise of the reward,—heirship with Christ

will not fail. Thtre are many commotions
around us, but let them not cause us to lessen

ir devotion, or lo disregard our vows to the

kind Master.

For some time I have bad in consideration a

project which I think if carried out would be

:reat benefit to in my who vrs iu darkuess

and have not at baud the adequate means of en-
|

ligbtenment, and salvation from their terrible

thralldom. I will present the subject to tbi

consideration of your readers at an early day.

HV LIZZIE 1). UYEHB,

"Aid God said, let there be light, mid there was
light." Gen. 1:3.

IN the beginning of the creation, when the

earth was without form, and darkness on
the face of the deep, how soon did it become

necessary to have light, and God saw that it

was good, which is also the experience of every

living soul upon the face of the earth.

Taking a natural view, what could we ac-

complish if we had not the great luminary of

the day to give us light. How dreary wheu
the sun does not shine for several days, and how
we long to see his brilliant rays, cheering all

nature and rousing the very soul to new life,

and should call forth praise and thanksgiving

from every heart; this it will wherever God's

blessings are duly appreciated. As we have the

sun to light this world naturally, so God has

nor. left us in darkness spiritually, but has pro-

vided us again with the necessary Light,—his

Son, of whom John said, "That was the true

light which lighteth every man that Cometh
into the world." Then the question arises, why
are*so many walking in darkness? '' The light

shineth in darkuess and the darkness com-
prehendeth it not." Here is where the great

trouble comes in. What would be thought of

a man building n house without a window, aud

living iu it with the doors closed? He could

not tell whether the snn was shining or not,

neither would '•••<. ir,', fos all ;.. dnrkinn m [tuin:

That man would be pronounced a maniac, but

all men are wiser naturally than to put up such

a building, How careful to have plenty of win-

dows to give light inside; very commendable
too, for God gave the light for us to enjoy it.

I do not think it very wise either to curtain

those windows no heavily that the light cannot

penetrate and give the room a gloomy appear-

ance, especially in the Winter season; let the

sun shine iu all you can, and it will be all the

more cheerful as well as healthful. Just so spir-

itually. The sinner, while he closes every av-

enue, bars every door against the light of God,

cannot know what enjoyment that light affords,

any more than the man in the dark house, both

II be unhealthy, and finally must perish

Then open wide the door of your hearts yc un
converted, let the light of God shine in youi

hearts; walk as the children of light in all the

ordinances of the Lord as becometh those pro-

fessing godliness, and the reward is sure. No
one heed have any doubts who is obedient to

the Master in all tlnues. All it requires

willing mind, the denial of self, submission to

the will of God, to secure the crown of glory

in the kingdom of heaven. Why not purchase

it at so small a consideration and be forever

happy, rather than sutler an eternity of misery,

for ibe sake of a few days gratification of self

and the enjoyment this world affords outside of

Christ? Solomon concluded that "all was van-

ity and vexation of spirit.

Nora III.

PLAINNESS OF SPEECH UPON
PLAINNESS OF DRESS

BY LA_XDOX WEST.

BROTHER Moore, in No. 46, we read of

your visit to Ashland 0, and the reflec-

tions had while viewing the Brethren's School
Building. We endorse every conclusion you
made, but while we do this, we hope that no
one will attribute every deviation from plain-

nessof dress, to'the one fact that the Brethren
have a school-ho use. Those scIiojIs of the

Brethren may do much J i increase the habit o!

display among the Brotherhood, as many oth-

erschools have done for their patrons; but the

school did not do it all. Aud, neither will our
institutions do it all. Aud just in the same
way they may do much to favor Loth plaiuuess

of dress and plainness of speech, but yet the

school will not, and cannot do all that is done.

We have school-houses that are not known

by that name, nor are they regarded iu that

light, anil nearly all the training a man or W0-
man gets, is got there. Those places are what
we call our homes, by way of attaehment, but
in truth they are our ncJtOOl-hottses. In them
are the earliest, deepest, longest and strongest

impressions made that are njpde.

If in these the training from childhood up,

has been to favor plainness of attire, Ashland

nor any other school, will be disgraced by the

vanity of its grnduates. But, if the atmosphere

breathed in those home schools, we should say,

has been such as to feed the desire for display

in buildings, homes, carriages, furniture, cook-

ery, clothing, jewelry, artificial ornaments, &c,

;

you may rest assured that it will take the long

term atthoseschoolsnnd thut, too, nnderguard,

to pluck up the tares which have already been

sown. The school may indeed serve as a kind

of scapegoat to lay the fault upon; but the poor

goat did not commit the sin; it only served as

an instrument to lay the sin on, and thus ease

the conscience of the one who cottfraitted it,

In our little observation, we notice that it is

not always where the plainest parents live, that,

the plainest children are reared. Nor do we see

that those who were brought up outside of the

churches' training, are the most vain. And
again; neither do we see thai those who have
tln> mosl education, malre the rnosf display! but

we see the reverse, more gentlemen, modesty

aud humility. Neither do we see those who
have the least education, show the least vanity,

but quite the reverse; for here we sec vanity.

conceit, stubbornness, with g rally a strong

desire to display something, if it be no mor..-

than their weakness. And iu this last, there is

scarcely event failure,—the weakness is shown.

We should also say, that the teachers iu -

homes—school-houses are those to be blamed

for the evil influences at work, asmueh ormore
than the teachers in the higher schools. Be-

cause in the first they have to deal with the

•raw material when it is pliable, plastic, and in

the hands of the first workmen; hut in the sec-

ond case every teacher must work with material

that has already been worked, perhaps mOje

than once, and which may be at limes, -dill un-

der the first hammer. In that case it is not

easy to make a neat job of it, but most likely

there will be a failure, simply becausethe work-

men did not work lor the same thing and in the

same way. But let the failure be great or small,

the last school and the last teacher must bear

the sin away, when by right it should have hecn

the lirst,—the parent.

We have known cases where ordained elders

made a great ado about the dress of their mem-
bers; and when asked why they indulged Fou-

lly in their own children at home, had no mor..

to reply, thau to say that these were not yet

hers of the chijrch. This was just the way
to keep them out of it, an J why they were not

it.

No man aud woman can be said to rule well

their own house when they go plain and their

children in the tip of fashion. These vain

things all cost something, ami somebody mast

buy them, and somebody must pay for them,

aud that somebody is responsible for the deed

done, and the thing won.

It is easier to forgive an ancient enemy than

f friend we have otfended. Our resentment

nws with our undesert, and we feel vindictive

due degree with our own doubts ol t ifi chain"

.it rinding forgiveness.
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CHRISTIAN WANTS.

Iwnnt ray blessed Lord to see,

I want Hia pardoning love in me,

I wHot to know my sins forgiven

And tu bo smiled upon by heaven.

I want (he exercise «f grace,

I wunt in Clm-I n l.iding-place,

i want lu Ucl H" lo« divine.

I wont in me his grace should shine.

I want my heart more soft to grow,

I wnnt my Jesus more to know,

1 want to feel that Mood applied,

That' flowed from JeauV pierced aide.

I want tin- Lord should bow my will,

I want Hit* presence with me still,

I want ti soft believing heart,

1 want with all my sins to part.

t wont thnl Christ bIiouW cleanse my soul

I want in Jesus to be whole,

1 want a due composed mind,

I want in Christ some place to find.

I want to love my Jesus more

Than I have done heretofore,

1 wunt to love hi9 people too,

And praise tbeJLord in nil I do.

I want to feel God's pardoning love,

I want my frozen heart to move,

I want His Spirit for my guide,

I have ten thousand wants beside,

I want my days should all be spent

In serving God with true content,

1 wnnt athist when I do die

To meet my Savior in the sky.

Then to sit down and tell

The wonders of Immanuel,

There all my wonts will then be o'er,

When 1 do reach that happy shore.

—Sel.

A VISIT TO NEW YORK-WHAT
I SAW AND HEARD.

DR. Talmage, like his brother ofPlyin-

otli, caters to the wishes of his em-

ployers in his ministrations. His style

is sensational, and he studiously avoids

those criticisms, of popular sins, which

distinguished the preaching of the apos-

tles and ancient prophets.

For instance, when lie had occasion to

refer to ladies attire he 'complimented it

as being fur the last four or five years

"graceful and becoming beyond any-

thing he had "known." With one single

gulp, without a grimace, he swallowed

all the abominations of fashionable dress,

its dirty, nasty trails, its bustle which

distorts the " human form divine,

chignon, which is a caricature of that

image in which man was made, and

additional array of useless and sinful

append] sices and etceteras which are

enumerated by the prophet Isaiah in li is

warning to the daughters of Jerusalem.

Isatali 3: IS.

I write to you from New York rel-

ative to a revival sermon that the Dr.

proposed to deliver on the subject of the

" The night side of New York." The
The 6th of the serial has been delivered

and I read them with a thrilling interest.

They show oft' the immoralities of the

exceeding great city iu graphic style.

The slime pits of Siddiu are explored

with a masterly hand. As I expected,

however, he lashes vigorously the hood-

lums, and dashes bravely through the

slums and cesspools of Five Points and

fourth ward and the dance houses and

other notorious resorts of sin, while sin

in its varnished and gilded drapery, its

manifestations in fraudulent business

manipulation and social rottenness, aud

a thousand other forms that is legalized

by eqmmon usage, passed unnoticed aud

uurebuked.

That menagerie on Hall street, called

by way of distincition as " The Stock

Exchange," where men are plundered

daily, openly aud legally, of vast

fortunes, where the most successful trick-

ster and manipulator and schemer is li-

on-eyed and extolled in private and pub-

lic, is not down un the black list that

now arouses the righteous indignation

of the ecclesiastical dignity. The sin-

ful rivalries of society mongers, the ex

tortious of merchants, and the legalized

thefts of brokers and operators in all

branches of business, the thousands of

liquor makes and vendors, reserves in

his graceful silence, bis endorsement of

their operations.

Here history continues to repeat itself.

The poor"Magdalens" must be stoned

by the whitewashed and gilded pharisees.

A STltANGK ifl'ARKKL

is the result of this proceedure of Di

Talmage. A Dr. Fulton, of the Baptist

side of the hall, putsin !in appearance in

sermon on " The Bright Side of New
York." He criticises Talmage's serial

in a caustic style. He, Fulton, don't see

much sin inthe great city. He says, " he

don't know much about its haunts of

vice, and don't want to know it." He

thinks she ought to be held up instead

of trying to drag her down.

He says that " some people, (meaning

Dr. Tajmage of course) just now seem

to take a delight iu rummaging about

in dance-houses, gin-mills, brothels and

other haunts of vice, clawing at what

ever uninviting pile of refuse they come

across, and dragging to light all manner

of secret abominations. AVhat possible

excuse can there be for upturning loath-

some, moral impurities after this reck-

less fashion," and closes with a grave in-

timation that " the vice which is thus so

seduously treated, must be inside at*l

not outside of those who are hunting for

combine to subscribe a fund sufficient

to defray the expenses of such a com-

mission. One cent per member would

make a two year 'tour, wherein every

city and every quarter thereof could be

reached, and thus the striking features

of apost.di, mi>-i.m> would again be il-

lustrated by our church. As a begin-

ning, I offer to pay tile quoto of one

thousand members. Are there one hun-

dred brethren who will do likewise?

Put down your names before the honor

able list is tilled. If it is possible let

the preliminaries be completed by the

opening of Spring, and let the mission-

aries be in the field'by the time of the

Pentecostial gathering, aud I will under

take to guarantee that the A. M., will

have nothing but "Godspeed" forit. Af-

ter twenty names are down, a choice will

be made for men, yes men of God who

will not wa%te their time in doting about

"(juestious of words, and of their law

and endless geuealogies," which gender

strife to the subversion of the people,

but will boldly proclaim the truth OS it

is in Jesus.

There are capable brethren in our

church whoare unencumbered with tain-

ilies, and who would gladly go out thus

into the highways and hedges of the

world. Let us send them. Brethren

send your names to the office of the

BuKTiiitKx at Wokk; sisters send your

names there. Look who comes next.

D. C. Moomaw,

A WEEK'S COMPANIONSHIP
WITH THE ROCKIES.

Well, I am of the opinion that New-

York will neither be better nor worse

because of these sermon or the quarrels.

I coincide with Dr. Talmage iu his opin-

ion, that " if iniquity advances in the

next hundred years as fast as it has in

the past, there will not be a vistige of

moral and religious influence left.

A power outside of such as are brought

to bear on her social and business sys-

tem by these means, can alone renovate

the corrupt fabric. It needs a practical

representation of that view of the Chris-

tian religion which is illustrated in the

lives of the representative members of

our church. It needs the preaching of

that religion that condemns and • vcom-

-municates pride in its every manifesta-

tion and dishonesty and all other forms

of legalized sin.

Now Brethren, there is an effectual

door opened in this modern Sodom for

the testimony of the Son, Jesus. Who
will go in and work? Let two faithful

and capable evangelists be commissiou-

ed by our next A. 51 , to make a tour

of the cities of America from New York

to SanFrancisco, from Montreal to New
Orleans, aud promulgate a pure doctrine

to those who sit in the region and shad

ow of death. Go not into the gilded

temple. The poor do not go there.

Those who " hear the preaching of Jesus

gladly," are not seen among the bed iz

ened worshipers of the religious aristoc

racy of the great cities. Street preach-

ing will not do. There is too much bur

ry and bustle &zc. The public squares

of which there are many are compara-

tively quiet, and they otter the best op

portunities for such work. There are

always scores and hundreds of persons

on pleasant seats, and doubtless the Lord

would direct many a Lydia there whose

heart would be opened to receive the

truths of the Gospel.

Let the brethren give the suggestion

respectful consideration. If nothing else

can be done, let a number of brethren

A 1

NI'MHKK II.

HALF mile further and another

stone school-house is passed diag-

onally tp the right as we -turn left to-

wards the mountains again. The same

grand panoramic view of thrift and in-

dustry continue to greet the eye. A few

more turns and crooks and the passing

of another granite edifice of learning,

bring us close up to the stately foot hills.

The objective point on the programme

for to-day's journey, is, brother Masou's

mountain ranche far up the canyon be-

yond the blue ridge. Whirling along,

ascending and descending with deflec-

tions to the right and to thelett, rising

higher and higher in successive grada-

tion, till finally we are introduced to the

beauties of mountain scenery, by cross-

ing the line of the first great geological

upheavel, through a narrow defile—long

since carried out by the rapid and vol-

uminous waters of the St. Vrain. The

first page of the great geological book

is now spread out before us, it is a vol-

ume of itself. On the left is a great

picture, and on the right another within

a wreath of ideographics in miniature.

The beauty of this scene is entirely shut

off from an observer on the East, since

the broad surface, many miles in length

dips sharply eastward and is thorough-

ly coated with grass and a liberal sprink-

ling of the smaller growths of pine,

giving it the appearance of a vast ridge,

rising in height almost to the dignity of

a mountain range.

The awful page on the West is in hi-

eroglyphics though of an unmistakable

legibility. Igneous ejections are evidenc-

ed by the huge dikes of Tapin rock in

the picture ou the left. All the while

traveling up this stup.-ndous gorge, the

eye is regaled with the beautifully mot-

tled coloring upon its gigantic walls,

while the long eloping park itself is

clothed in habiliments of verdure, love-

ly to behold for the Winter grazing of

the " cattle upon a thousand hills."

At length the star-glittering mantle

ofnlght closes in around us, and the re-

maining two miles driven in the dark.

At last we arrive at the ranche our ren-

dezvous for the night, which we find

temporarily vacated, therefore none to

greet us, the occupants liviug at present

in FstesPark. We take possession how-

ever and make ourselves at home. A
couple of the party took care of the

faithful horses while thereat set about

preparing for the supplying (if our spe-

cial temporal wants. The lights were
lit and tires kindled in both—cooking-

stove and fire-place—kitchen and parlor

respectively.

The evening was spent iu close sem-
icircle around the cheerfully blazing

spruce pine; exchanging facts promiscous-

ly, and discussing generally the topics

of interest during the day until a late

hour in the night. Wearied aud sleepy

the pallets were un rolled and ourselves

given over for the sweet repose. The
morning came and with it a clear, blue

sky and a pure, balmy atmosphere tem-

pered with a glowing wealth of sun-

shine kissing away the early blushes of

morning that never emanated from a

more effulgent sun. Breakfast over,

we packed our vehicle and resumed our

journey. We now leave this slope of

mountain meadow by an abrupt turn

south-westward to find ourselves in the

very midst of the real, old primitive

granite, piled aud clumped into full

grown mountains, whose summits are

scaled in turn by the spiral trail, afford-

ing new views of other ranges rising

higher and higher mantled with dark,

pine forests and above timber line, the

bald gray summits are skirted with

broad belts of the eternal snows. Still

far above those towering heights are vis-

• 1 iji- the splintered storm-rifted terminal

ks themselves looking down into ev-

ery park and canyon far out over the

prairie as if the very sentinels of God
to see that man has time and space for

his work of high self-advancement.

Now the narrow road winds along the

ateepside of a gigantic mountain' to the

left under the beetling crags and bold-

ly projecting clifls—circling out to the

right. And, we have passed horse-shoe

bend— the beginningof an other can-

yon leading north -eastward to the valley

of the little Thompson. At each suc-

cessive turn, the scenery becomes more

and more rugged; now among castellat-

ed monuments and frowning buttresses

looking contemptuously down upon our

puny forms; then the massivewallsgrad-

ually break awayand the surface recedes

into sloping, grassy hill-sides; develop-

ing into lovely parks and enchanting

bowers. And thus for a time we are

shut in from all that lies beyond-—by
walls solid, walls broken, wnlls of gran-

ite and of gneiss, conglomerated wulls,

and walls of Quartz, smoky, milky, all

playfully intermixed with clay ami mica

and even entire clusters of pure crystal

quartz, most exquisitely grand to be-

hold—and far more picturesque than

anv possible stretch of the imagination,

is able to portray. No marvel then that

the beholder should be entranced and

awe-stricken in turn, while contemplat-

ing upon the mighty convulsions of gi-

ant forces that must have shaken the

earth to its center to have given exis-

tence to such yawning canyons and for-

bidden heights. With every thought

the soul expanded with ecstasy, is lifted

up into the atmosphere of a new con-

sciousness of itself, and a new vision of

its privileges. And thus brought by

practical knowledge to the acquaintance

with one of the great central corollaries
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of truth—tllbt the prizes of earth

well as of heaven, are placed so near

aa to invite our desires by their size and

beauty, and yet so far above us that we
must climb hard and high in order to

obtain them.

We camp for the night in Sister Park

light at the base of Twin Sister moun-

tains. This park is quite an extended

area of mountain meadow, resembling

all others in its general contour—-per

haps giving rise to a few more rivulets

and crystallinestreams than some others

do in consequence of its being so near the

king of the rockies—Longs Peak, so

named in honor of Colorado's second ex-

plorer, S. H. Long in 1820; and doubt-

less the first, to scale its summit: as did

'A. M. Pike, Pikes Peak in 180G—and so

likewise Fremont Peak in 1843 by

General Fremont, though the State was

first visited by the Spaniards in 1843.

This vicinity is getting to be quite pop-

ular as n Summer's resort for the tourist;

especially with the more juvenile ele-

ment. Drawn, perhaps by the great-

er abundance of wild flowers and car-

peting of green mosses, ornamented with

bluebell, buttercups and the fair lily in

the lakelets by the wayside. " A gaudy

dress and gentle air, may slightly touch

the heart. But its innocence and mod-

esty that polishes the dart."

{To he continued.)

THE LAST DAY OF 1878.

BY S. S. W. BAM11F.US.

"Who lire all of us here alive tin's day?"

Dent 5:3.

TT is highly proper on particular oc-

•*- casioiis to take a retrospect of our

history and the dealings of God with us

through the year just past, viz., 1S7S.

The architect does this during the rising

of the structure he is erecting; and a

teacher does this at the annual examin-

ation of hisor her pupil. And also the

mariner in consulting his log-book, and

the merchant when be takes an inven-

ty of his stock yearly.

How proper then that Christians and

the sinner, and in fact eveiy person should

do it. and the last day of the year seems

a suitable period for it. The heading

of our article presents n very appropri

ate subject for meditation. " Why ar

allot' us here alive this day?" The words

of the heading of this article apply to

many this day to whom it was not appl

cable this day one year ago. Thousands
have been born in the year which has

just ended; many of these may die in

their infancy; some may live to lie the

bane of society; some may rise up
call God blessed. The parents should

see to it that they train them up relig

iously in the fear of the Lord, and 1

knowledge of the Scriptures.,

The heading of this article is applied

to many last year to whom it is not now
applicable. They were then alive, but

now- they are inhabitants of the tomb,
and their souls have entered the. eternal

state. Some died unprepared we fear,

so at least aliens tn God, strangers to

repentance, faith and holiness. There
are many of us alive this day and it is

wonderful that it is so, amidst so uiauv
dangers, diseases and death.

M hen Wfl contemplate the matter.

how amazing it is! (That a harp of a

thousand strings should keep in tune so

long). This is the more surprising as

mauyof us are sickly, weak. aged. Some
perhaps have been at the eates of death,
yet brought back again. Our beiu«
alive is entirely owing to the goodness and
patience of God. It is not because we
deserve it or are worthy of it, but be-

c.iuse God delights to spare and exercise

his mercy towards us. ilisgoodn. -- gave

us existence, and by its continuance our

existence is perpetuated. We are alive

under increasing responsibilities. Now
man)' privileges and blessing have beeu

given us through the year just ended.

For all these we must give an account, tal-

ents, time, opportunities, Sunday ser-

mons, bountiful harvests. And because

we are alive we should be filled with

hearty gratitude to God. Our lips, heart,

and lives should show forth h;s praise.

Now let us erect an annual stone as a

memorial and inscribe uponit, Ebenezer.

Let us resolve to live more to God in this

year than we did in the past, and let us

awake to diligence, zeal and devotedness

to the cause of personal religion, and in

efforts to glorify God and do good to

men.

THE MISSIONARY QUESTION.

T OOKINGovertheentire brotherhood;

*-* one would hardly discover a single

brother or sister who would not like to

see more souls brought to Christ and the

borders of Zion extended. The church

as a body has given its approval, and

recommended the support of foreign

missions as weU as the missionary efforts

in the several church districts at home.

Thegeneral sentiment prevailing throuh-

out the church in favor of missionary

work, may be judged by the expressions

i»iven from all parts through our church

papers, and theorgaiiizedeflbrts in Penn
sylvauia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Kansas

aud Nebraska and perhapsin other States.

There has also a system of operations

been proposed, both by committee

through Annual Meeting, and by con-

dition. That the Brotherhood is able

to raise $100,000 a year and not feel it,

annot be questioned. That we have

suitable ministers for missionary work,

has been proven by the success of tbose

who have gone forth as evangelists. Let

us see now what Ave have to make mis-

sionary work more successful. (1.) Al-

most universal sentiment in favor of the

work. (2.) Some successful experiments

at home aud abroad. (3.) A system of

systems amply good enough to com-
mence work. (4.) An abundance of

meaus to defray all expenses. (5.) Suf-

ficient talent and competent ministers to

begin the work on a comparatively ex-

tensive scale. Why then is our mission-

ary work thus far a failure? I am afraid

we have too little of the self-sacrificing

spirit among us. Too many who are

capable of doing missionary work, love

the comforts of home, the pleasures of

society and church advantages too much
to go out and " endure harduess as good
soldiers" and start other churches. They
dellghtto enjoy the advantages that oth-

ers have brought to them without feel-

ing the duty of doing something in re-

turn. Others again who are possessed

of thousands of dollars, act as though
they did not owe the Lord a cent, and
generally the more money some possess,

the less they feel they can spare some for

the cause of Christ.

Now let me say that I believe we have
everything we need to make the mission

ary cause a success, except a truly self

sacrificing spirit. No great cause ever

succeeded without great sacrifice. None
ever made, nor ever will make so «reat

sacrifice as was made by Christ. All

the apostles and first Christians made
sacrifices, even of their lives. All suc-

cessful missionaries make great sacrifices

and so do their families, and it is only

because this spirit is not more general

in the brotherhood that the success is

uut greater. We profess to be a self-

sacrificing, cross-bearingp'-ople. Where
in does that self-sacrifice consist! Let
a brother travel through the churches
from Philadelphia to St. Louis, behold
the well-cultivated farms, fine stock,

comfortable homes, and tables spread
with luxuries far more unnecessary than
are some of the fashionable garments of

tbose whom we call proud.

Now let me suggest that we go to work
at once. When Districts can be called

together and organized as in Northern
Illinois receutly—let some of the Elders

make a call; then wherever a church is

in favor of such work, let the elder of

that church propose the matter, organ-

ize and go to work, and where only half

a dozen members in a church are favor-

able let them come together, form their

plans and go to work in some way. Then
let those who have the matter at heart

start out and wake up the people, tak-

ing neither stall' nor scrip, and I assure

them if they have the right spirit and
preach the right doctrine, and work for

the Lord, neither they nor their families

will sutler, except when suffering is for

their good.

—

Primitive Christian.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING?

"He tbmiil him in a desert land, and in the

waste howling wilderness; he led hitii about, he
iuati-ucted him, he kept him as the apple of his

A*

Deut.32:10.

ND will this not apply, O Christian

to thee, as well as to Israel ? He
found him in a desert land, in a waste

howling wilderness, and where did he

find you? What was your natural state?

" I am found 1

of thern that sought me
not; I am sought of them that asked in& out and

,

m their
.
com >ng

hearts, while y.>u have heed often asked
if 1 am his. Why am [ thus? Vet all

this has fulfilled the promise," I will

bring thee blind by a way that (hey
know not; I will lead them in paths
that they have not known, I will make
darkness light before them; and crook-
ed things straight; these things will I do
unto them and not forsake them. Ib-

instructed them; they had the finest op-
portunities in the world to learn. If you
have been unprofitable learners, the fault

has been your own, you have had every-

thing favorable in your situation. A
thousand sources of information have
opened around you. You have the Scrip-

tures, the preaching of the Word, Chris-

tian associations and actions from the
Holy One, which tenches all thinga.

Everything that has befallen you has

taught you a lesson. Some things you
must have learned—that this is not your
rest, the folly of trusting in your own
hearts, the greatness of your unwoitlii-

ness, and that is of the Lord's mercies.

He kept thee as the apple of his eye,

the tenderest part of the tenderest mem-
ber. Hid the serpent bite them? He
provided a remedy and healed them.

,

Did enemies assail them? It was not

with impunity. He reproved kings for

their sakes.'saying, "touch not my
auointed and do my prophets no harm."
Amalek, Sihon, king of the Aruoritcn,

and Og, king of Baslian, found to their

peril that he made their cause his own.
Did Balaam use divination and enchant-

ment? He owned there was no enchant-

ment against Jacob, nor divination

against Israel. He cursed them, but the

curse was turuedinto a blessing. In their

traveling were they expnsed to the sin?

The Lord was their Bhade and ri^Iit

I
hand. He preserved them in their go-

They

not for me." You did choose him, but
were a people saved of the Lord, and

as the cause or consequences of his I

wllohjls tenderly,kintlly kt-pt you. Have

choice, ye have not chosen me. I have ' ^ou 1,Iul D0 enem,esi Wll >' have >""
not been a prey to their teeth i Why
has not your heart turned back? Why
have not your steps declined from his

way? He bos held you up. Vou have

been kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation. This is what he

has done for you. What have you done
for him? What are you doing? What
do you intend to do? Christians open

your eyes.

kosenand ordained yon thatyou should

go and bring forth fruit aud that your
fruit should remain. Who can refuse to

acknowledge him ? We love him be-

cause he first loved us. There was no

oad, and much depended on their move
uients, he therefore became their con-

ductor, and he knew how he did this.

It was by a fiery cloudy pillar. As this

advanced they removed; as this turn-

ed to the right or left, they turned also

as this paused, they remained. Thus
they were freed from all anxiety. The
distance they had to go was not great

in itself. He led them about; and h,

he not thus led you? You know the

way of man is not in himself. You cry

unto the Lord and say, " Lead me in

tby truth and guide me, for thou art the

God of my salvation." On thee do I

wait all the day. And he said, " I will

lead thee and guide and instruct thet

with mine eye, aud has he ever aban
doned you ? What mistakes has he pre

sented? How often has he hedged your
path to keep you from going astray I

From how many embarrassments, the ef-

fect of your acting without him, has he
extricated you ? He has led you in the

right way, but it has often been a trying

one, and such as you could not have fore-

seen or conjectured in your temporal af-

fairs.

He has perhaps checked you and turn-

ed you back. You have had life to be-

gin again, and to seek other opening
and labors, and as to your spiritual ex-

perience, instead of gaining more of the

assurance of hope, doubts and fears have

invaded you, and instead of victory

er your enemies you have been led to

see and feel more of the evil of your

In the Jewish dispensation there were

some very holy things,—golden vessels

in the holy place,—and these had a

great position, as it were; they occupied

a very important place in the manifested

presence of God; butyet they were only

the shadows of things in the heavens,

—

types of something that was coming,

—

and now we are being taught about the

heavenly things themselves. Now, what

are the heavenly things? If you have

come to Jesus, been washed in the pre-

cious blood, sealed of the Holy Ghost,

you are the heavenly things in Christ

—

you are the vessels for God's service.

An hour of vice is as long as \h an

hour of virtue; but the difference which

follows upon good actions is infinite from

that of ill ones. The good, though it

diminishes our time here, yet it lays up

a pleasure for eternity, and will recom-

pense what it taketh away with B pien-

il'ul return at last. When we trade

with virtue, we do but buy pleasure with

lie expense of time; so it is not so much
1 consuming of time as an exchange. *.

No man is securely loved except by
hose who know his foibles.

An apt quotation is like a lamp which

dings its light over the whole sentence-
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Mil. N. A. McConneU is now holding aserics

of meetings in Lanark.

Whkn enclosing stamps please do not stick

them fast to the paper.

The snow in said to be from one to three feet

deep in Northern Missouri.

One more has been baptized in Denumrk.

Thus their little band is increasing.

We are one week late with the Children

ut Work, but will soon be up to time.

We have just received an interesting article

from Bro. R. H. Miller. It will appear next

week.

Ovu renders will please excuse us for being a

few flays late this week. We will soon be on

time again.

I3K0THBR George Mourer of the Naperville

church, 111., expects to move to Kansas in the

Spring. __^„
Tubus is a preacher in Texas, who is said to

have preached 4,000 sermons during the last

year. _

The best weapon with which to light our

battle, is the " sword of the Spirit"—the word

of God.

The snow is said to have laid four feet deep

on the level at Oswego, New York, the last

week in December.

So far, wc have had a pleasant Winter.

Weather cold, ground covered with snow, and

sleighing excellent.

Tub Golden Censer says it has no objection

bo the D. D. affixed to a man's name, provided

it means " Double Diligence."

BiiBTUHEN Levi Trostlo and George Mourer

have been bidding sonic meetings with the

Brethren at Cherry Grove and Shannon.

Just before going to press we received a curd

from Bro. D. B. Gibson, stating that he is now
holding meetings in South Bend, Ind.

Jlu'i uf the congregations in this county

have been holding series of meetings of late.

The roads are in an excellent condition for that

purpose.
_

John Flory of Bridgewater, Va., we learn,

has been preaching in Sangamon Co., III. Wish

he could have called on us before returning

home.

Bbotheh R. II Miller is preaching a series ot

doctrinal sermons in the Antioch church, Ind.

From there he expects to go to New Paris, and

then come to Lanark.

Ol" li readers will excuse the typographical er-

rors found in some of the Supplements this

week. They were not noticed till several hun-

dred of the sheets were printed.

BiiorilEit Daniel Vaniman is likely near Lo-

rain, Adams Co., 111., holding a series of meet-

ings, ;l- be expected to leave home, Jan. ind for

that place.

The article entitled " Christmas," in No. oO

of last volume, should have been credited to

Lizzie B. Myers instead of Lizzie Miller. The
mistake was ours.

Tm: Carroll County Gazette and job office, in

Lanark, has been purchased b> Bro. Plate, for-

mer foreman of this office, and Mr. A. F. Clark.

formerly the mailing clerk of our office- They
are '«itii practical printers, and energeticyoung

Old brother Lu'hr, since our last notice of

hint, has been preaching in tli<- Arnold's Grove,

and Hickory Grove congregations. He is now
preaching at Waddnm's Grove.

Fob the want of sufficient nonpareil type,

part of our money list"fails to appear this week.

Those who have tent in money and do not see

it reported in this ii-suc will have patience.

As a proof of the strength of infidelity in

Germany, it is stated, that a weekly paper pub-

lished there, which opposes Christirnit-y, has a

circulation of 600,000 copies.

BiiOTiiKic Hizon informs us that his discussion

with elder Witter passed off pleasantly. Our

readers will likely hear more about it in the fu-

ture. The subject discussed was the number of

actions in baptism.

Some of our subscribers, who are taking the

Children at Work, want it folded in with the

Bisktiiuen at WoitK, This cannot be done for

two reasons: 1. It would requires great deal

of extra labor. 2. It would be a violation of

the postal law.

Those wishing the Brethren's Hymn Books

would better order them from ihe Primitive

Christian oifice. As the hook is published there

they are better prepared than we to fill orders.

A card received from South Bend, Ind., in-

forms us that Bro. P. R. Wrightsman has been

quite sick. Hope he may soon recover and be

prepared to resume his regular labors in the

field.

Ukder date of Dec. 30, 1S78, Bro. I. H. Crist

of Girard, III., says: '' Bro. D. B. Gibson com-

menced preaching in the West Otter Creek on

Christmas day. The congregations are large,

and to-day two were baptized. The meetings

are to be continued."

We are sorry to state that we can furnish no

more back numbers of the debate. Quite a num-

ber of extra copies were printed, hut the last

one is disposed of, and still thereare hundreds

of orders for more. We can supply them from

the beginning of the present volume, but no

further back without reprinting.

,L

Dn. Kane, finding a flower under the Hum-
boldt glacier, was more affected by it because

it grew beneath the lip aud cold bosom of the

ice, than he would have been by the most

gorgeous garden bloom. So some single strug-

gling grace in the heart of one far removed

from Divine influences may be dearer to God
than a whole catalogue of virtues in the life of

one more favored of heaven."

A DEAR old brother writes: "O, I would like

to see you both!" Yes, we too, would like to

see all or our readers—would like to talk with

them of the good things of the kingdom, to sing

and pray with them and have the blessed fel-

lowship that ever attends those who love the

Lord. The old brother who desires to see us,

has stood long in the ranks of the Lord, and for

thirty years has tried to point people to the

Lamb of God. He has had the joy of baptizing

about two hundred and fifty penitent believers

into Christ, and heard them confess the name
of the Lord, the King and Captain of their sal-

vation. God bless the dear, old, faithful pil-

grims who have so long withstood the storms

of life! God being our helper we hope to see

the old brother, with all the redeemed, beyond

the Jordan of death.

OTJB PROSPECTS.

Our prospects lor this year are what we
might call good. We have a large increase of

new subscribers, while the old ones are pretty

much all renewing. On the account of three

other weekly papers being started among the

Brethren, we had expected a considerable fall

ing off. hut so fur, that does not seem to be the

case. We have many reasons to feel much en-

couraged in our work, believing that our efforts

are generally appreciated by the Brotherhood.

Our agents have been working faithfully.

ost of them having increased their lists, and

any are still hard at work. May God bless

and help tbem in their earnest efforts to circu-

late the truth and build up the cause.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

WE are adjusting the names on the mailing

galleys as fast as possible, and it w>ll re-

quire a few weeks yet before everything can be

properly arranged, and for that reason a few

may get the paper a little beyond the time for

which thej have subscribed. Renewals are

coming in rather faster than our mailing clerks

can handle tbem, but by hard work they will

soon be up with their part.

Those who have not renewed, will please do

so at once, that they may not miss any number
nl the paper. It is still a good time to collect

subscribers. - ~>

A TRIP TO ASHLAND. OHIO.

ON the morning of Dec. 18th, I received a

letter from Bro. S. Z. Sharp, urgently-

requesting me to come to Ashland at once on

business relating to the starting of a paper there;

hence on the morning of the 10th I left Lanark

aud met the Brethren at Ashland on the 20th.

We pleasantly talked over the project, believing

that the good of the Brotherhood should he

kept in view, and that whatever would be done

should be in harmony with the principles of

truth aril according to divine wisdom. Our

sincere desire is to labor in such a way as to

keep down the spirit of strife and uugodly e

latiou. Knowing that papers exert a power in

the church, we much desire that they may be

conducted in harmony with the distinctive fea-

tures of our Fraternity. We do not feel that

we alone are entitled to the patronage of the

church, but have so endeavored to conduct our-

selves and the Buethhen at Work as to merit

the confidence aud respect of the Brethren.

We are for all things that will make us n

pious and active in the holy work of the Lord.

To advocate obedience to the one divine Law,

set forth and confirmed by the one Lord, for the

rule and government of the, one body, is W

that every "new creature" should earnestly

covet.

Before leaving Lanark, Bro. Moore and I

agreed that it would be well to move the Chil-

dren at Work to Ashland, enlarge it, and change

its name; hut on reaching Ashland, I learned

that the arrangements for publishing the d
pel Preacher had so far proceeded, that it must

go forward. It was then suggested that the

two propositions he combined, aud that I go to

Ashland and aid in the work there. This plan

was telegraphed to Bro. Moore, who at once re-

plied, refusing to accept the proposition. After

reading to the Brethren, Bro. Moore's conclu-

sions, I returned home, arriving on Sunday

morning the 22ud in time to assemble with the

children of God in public worship. Brother

Moore and I talked over the project, looked at

it from various stand-points, and concluded best

to make no change at preseut. We thought it

prudent not to lie the means of increasing pa-

pers among us, but to go on where we arc, as

we are doing well, aud think the Brethren gen-

erally appreciate our ladors. We say this much

by way of explanation for the satisfaction of

mauy who are making inquiries concerning our

intentions.

I would have taken pleasure in remaining

with the Brethren in aud around Ashland a few-

days, in order to become better acquainted with

them, and to worship with them, but circum-

stances seemed to call for an immediate return.

Hope to be able to spend more time with them

at the next visit. M. a. E.

THE POPE.

THE term pope is from a Greek word, mean-

ing father, and was formerly applied to all

the bishops in the West, but is now restricted

to the bishop of Rome, or the pope; as he is

generally called. He is considered the visible

head of the church, hence if they claim Christ

as head also they acknowledge two heads. The

woman that has two heads (husbands) is a for-

nicator, and so it is with the church of Rome.

That church—the church at Rome—was found-

ed by proper authority, became united with

Christ, but finally broke her vow and took up

with the pope, a second head, and thereby be-

came a fornicator. Not only that, but is the

" mother of harlots." Rev. 17:5. Some of her

daughters also claim two heads, and hence they

are harlots too.

.Those who call elders the "heads of the

church" want to consider the point well.

Christ is tin- bead oF the church, and the only

head that u. true church will acknowledge.

The Roman Catholic church regard the pope

as the legitimate successor of Peter, claiming

that he was the first bishop of Rome. The ar-

guments in support of this claim are of a very

doubtful character, especially when it comes to

tracing a line of popes through the first centu-

ry. The succession is by no means clear, aud
Ihe further we trace the line toward the apos-

tolic age the less we are inclined to endorse

their claims to legitimate succession.

The early bishops at Homo, like nil other

bishops of the first century, bad ahurgo ol their

home congregation over which the) (fljlbduiy

appointed. Each individual church bad charge

of its own local affairs, hail its own overseers,

and was in no way subject to the rulings t.f any
man aside from the elders, or overseers of the

congregation. Pope* and presiding elders were

unknown. The apostolic method of church

government did not demand such.

As time advanced aud corruption increased,

the bishops in the larger cities began to think

of themselves mote highly than they ought.

Their advice was considered superior to that of

country bishops, and by degrees they gained

the pre-eminence, hence the title " metropolitan

bishop." From these came the pope, the ille-

gitimate head of the Roman Catholic church.

They were not content with the simple method
of church government practiced by the first

Christians. Carnality caused them to look to a

higher human power than that, invested in the

overseers of a congregation, hence they institut-

ed the supposed higher order, and though the

heresy is much talked against by protestants

generally, yet there are but few denominations

clear of this evil more or less. If they do not

worship a pope, they must call somebody else

the "head of the church," thus virtually ac-

knowledging that the church has two heads.

Looking over the list of the popes I notice

that the See has been vacant u number of times.

In the seventh century it was vacant one year

and three months. At another time two years

and nine months, and still at another time two

years and three months. The chair, at times,

has been filled by very wicked men about as

void of Christianity as some of the heathen

tyrants.

At one period the pope virtually ruled the

Civilized world, and so effectually did be do his

work, planting the standard of error, that most

denominations still contain in their pmctuw
some of the marks of the beast. It is astonish-

ing what effect the Roman Catholic religion has

had on the world. Their energies drove the

stain so far into Christendom that years will be

required before it can be entirely removed.

J. II. si.

DID JESUS BAPTIZE ?

ii because not holj themselves. J. P. Ni nek,
'

IN .John I: 2, we leant that " Jesus baptized

not, but his disciples," and therefore what

baptizing he did was by proxy. For wise pur-

poses, no doubt, he baptized none by bis own
hands. Water baptism has been intrusted to

human agencies, while Holy Ghost baptism is

in the hands of God. The power to administer

Spirit baptism has never been given to man: it

is a divine work intrusted to divine agency. In

salvation are human and divine parts. Water

baptism belongs to the human part: this the

disciples could perform. But Spirit baptism

belonging to the divine part was reserved for

Christ.

The passage above, quoted from John 4: 2, is

proof that the disciples did baptize before the

day of Pentecost. Not having received the

Holy Ghost did not disqualify them to baptize.

They were acting under the direct and special

instructions of the Savior whose word, was of

sufficient authority to them. They were holy

enough to partake of the communion, and there-

fore holy enough to haptize.

It is unseriptural to suppose that the holiness

of the administrator has anything to do with

the holiness of the citdidale. Holiness is not

transferable from one peraoD to ai other. The

administrator cannot make the candidate holy.

That is a work belonging to him and bis God.

The baptized disciples baptized those who de-

manded it, not by their own authority, but by

the authority of Jesus Christ. He was with

tbem, and personally directed them in all their

work. Wh-n he left, the Hcly Ghost or Com-

forter came in his stead. John 11: 16, 26.

J. H. «.

The Chicago post-office- wa* burned a few

Jays ago. No letters lost, however.
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THE OLD ORDER.

NI'lMIEIt II.

The Will—Christ's Blessings—Looking for

Model—The Legacy—When the Gospel is the

Power of God unto Salvation— Death and

Resurrection— Pud ohaptlst and Baptist Or-

dors—The Gospel Order.

"Horwlicroa testament is, there bwbI nlso of

bo the death of the testator. For a teats

mi i.[ la -i force nftei moil ore dead: othi nvlsoit I

ol aoHtrongth at all while the leAitor Hvoln."-

Hou.D: 10, it.

rpilK wflM'Tnfamwf" means the Gospel

J plan of solvation, the one Law for the

government of the " one body " of the Lord and

Savior Jeans Christ. The word " Testator" ev-

idently means tho Lord and Savior of mankind.

Tho words, Law, Will, Truth, Covenant, ttnA

Testamtttt, are used interchangeably in the Li

ing Oracles. These terms are qualified, con-

trasted and compared as "old," "new," "first,

" second,
1
' " better," " perfect," " living." These

qualifying words show that there lias been a

change. There can lx- no Heir Covenant unless

there be first nn old Covenant. There can he

no second without & first; nor can nny one

speak of n" better Covenant" unless ther

drat a good one. Moses was the mediator of

the lirst Covenant, Christ of the second.

A will may, or may not, have express condi-

tions. This is entirely at the option or wish ot

tho testator. A will in force is supposed to

have, (1) a duly qualified testator; (2) a legacy;

(3) legal heirs; (i) conditions; (5) an executor

or executors
;
(G) the death of the teatutor. The

Will of Jesus the Christ, is not wanting in any

of these particulars. He himself is the duly

qualified Testator. The legacy is the forgive-

ness ol sins, the gift of the Holy Spirit, and the

promise of eternal life. " Being justified by his

grace, we should be heirs according to the hope

of eternal life." Titus 3: 7. The conditions,

• faith, repentance, baptism, and " patient con-

tinuance in well-doing," walkiug in "all of the

commandments and ordinances of God, blame-

less." The church, the "one body," is the ex-

ecutor, and is in duty bound to execute the Will

of the' Redeemer. Christ, the Testator, died,

thus giving power to his Will in his absence.

BofiBe the death of Christ, the great Testa-

tor nl the Will, He distributed blessings ou va-

rious conditions, because all power was given

to him in heaven nnd on earth. " And, behold,

they brought to him a man sick of the palsy,

lying on a bed; and Jesus seeing their faith

said unto the sick of the palsy: Son, he of guod

cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee." Matt '.»; 2.

" That is the idea," says one, " justified by faith

only." Not so fast, iny friend; "how readest

thou?" ' What saith the Scriptures? " "And
JesuB seeing their faith said unto the sick of

the palsy, Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be

forgiven thee." Are you now ready , to con-

clude that this case ol a special blessing is a

model for all who wish to come to Christ? Ob-
serve it was their faith, the faith of others that

Jesus saw. The Testator had not yet died,

hence could grant blessings on any condition

he saw lit. In doing this He violated no law,

disobeyed no one.

Now, turning to Luke S: 36-19, we look at it

closely to see if it is a model for all those who
weretocomeafter. The condition of the woman's

salvation was faith, but not that of others, as

in the cose of the paralytic. True, all must
have faith, but not faith only as in this woman's
case. However before proceeding further, let

us call to tho witness stand the penitent on the

cross. To this case many resort in support of

their theory, hence regard it as a model for all

those who come after. If this he a model, why
is not the case oF the young man who was ;old

to sell what he had and give to the poor, alio a

model? Why is not the paralytic a model if

the penitent on the cross is a model? Not one

of these eon serve as a model for a man to get

into Christ lioir. The Will is in force, and we
must comply with the conditions. It will not
do to go into ecstacies over the penitent on the

cross, asserting that to be a model for us.

In thus reasoning we do not wish to be un-

derstood as teaching that Christ had no Will

be/on his death. He had a Will, his Father's

Will, to perform, but before his death he
had power to deviate at pleasure. The leg-

acy was just as much his before his death as

after. It was his to give, and the conditions of

giving were also at his command. In John 7:

17 we are taught that, " If any man will do his

will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it

be of God, or whether I speak of myself." Here

he speaks of the necessity of doing the Father's

"ill, sometime before his death. Thewill,then,

could be done just bb' fastasitwas revealed. To

till, the command had been given, " Itepent."

Men therefore should repent. To all, the com-

mand had gone forth, "Believe." Hence all

could believe. The command, "Be baptized"

was also given, therefore all conld do that part

of the Will. Wc have now briefly noticed the

old onitr of things up to the last night of our

adorable Jesus in tho " upper room " in Jerusa-

lem. The work done there we shall leave for a

future chapter.

First, there must be a Gospel, a Word of

Truth; second, this Gospel must be preached:

third, somebody must hear it; fourth, those

hearing, must believe it; and fifth, obey it.

When all these transpire, then the Gospel is

" The pouer of God unto salvation." Here arc

live clear and distinct points, all necessary to

the work to be accomplished, Now keep theae

points in view; First, the Gospel was given;

second, the apostles believed it; third, they

preached it; fourth, the people heard il; fifth,

and obeyed it.

Upon what conditions has Jesus bequeathed

his legacy? Remission of sins, the gift of the

Holy Spirit and the hope of eternal life. Let

us note particularly God's order

—

the old ordi r.

A sinner stands 'condemned before God, not

because Adam sinned, not for Adam's acts, nor

Adam's guilt, neither for any other person's

guilt, but because of his oiin sins, the actual

sins which he has committed. The effect of

Adam's sin, separation from God,passed upon all

men, but from this Christ redeemed all without

any conditions. '"Dust thou art, and unto dust

shalt thou return." " Forsinee by mtui (Adam)

Came (physical) death, by man (Christ) came

ulso the resurrection of the dead. For as in

(or by) Adam all die, (rctugn to dn-!)eveu so in

(or by) Christ shall nil be made alive" (redeem-

ed from dust). 1 Cor. 15: 21, 22. All shall be

raised from the deud, saints, sinners, infants ami

idiots. The "
ti a i

It ot original sin " is not found

in the Bible. No one is dead in trespasses und

sins in Adam, but each sane adult, or person

capable of discerning right from wrong, becomes

dead in trespasses and sins which he liimfflf•com-

mits. Any one who has ability to hear und be-

lieve, is called to follow Jems according to the

Divine conditions. We now call Matthew 28:

1S-20 to the witness stand. "And Jesus came

and spake unto them, raying. All power is given

unto me in heaven and on earth. Go ye there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptising them in

the name of the Father, und of tho Son, and ol

the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe .ill

things whatsoever I have com inauded Jroij: and

lo, I am with you alway, eveu tiijto the end ol

the world. Allien." First, fault all nations:

second, baptizing th"in; third, Micfiiug them to

observe all things whatsoMfil Christ command-

ed. Now comes Murk 10:10, Hi. "And he

said unto them. Go ye^nto all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature. He that

believeth and is baptised shall he saved; but he

that believeth not shall be damned."

First, preach the Gospel; second, those who
hem; shall believe and be baptized. Mark adds

belief to what Matthew said. Third, the great

object of teaching, hearing, believing and being

baptized, is salvation. " But he that believeth

not, shall be damned." So far we have from

these two witnesses, preaching, belief, baptism,

salraihn to those who hear, and damnation to

those who hear not. Next we call lip Luke Si:

46, 47. "And said uuto them, Thus it is writ-

ten, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and

to rise from the dead the third day: And that

repentance and remission of sins should Jje

preached in his name among all nations, begins

uiug at Jerusalem."

He states that rep -'

us shall be preacbed: heuce we J|pfe a com-

plete model of what is to be done.' Caking tin.

three together they agree, and teach us that

there must hepreachinf, repentance, faith, baps

tism and remission if sins; these things to be

first preached at Jerusalem. Out of these three

witnesses, theologians ,>f different schools have

evolved three different orders. First order.

Pedobaptist. "(1) Baptism; (2) preaching; (3]

repentance; (4) faith: (5) remission of sins."

All truly consistent Pedobaptists will admit

that it is their rule to baptize or sprinkle in in-

fancy, hence before teaching. When they bap-

tize an adult who believes and has been taught,

it is an exception to the rule. How they can

find in the last commission, one order for an
adult and another for an infant, we fail to per-

ceive. Perhaps (hey can tell us Aw they find

it, and where to find it.

S id, Baptist Order. "ID Preaching; (2)

repentance; (8) faith; (4) remisrion of sins; (5)

baptism." Now here we Have two ordert, dif-

fering from each other, both claiming to be

drawn from the last great commission of the

infallible Teacher, the Captain of our salvation,

the Bishop and Shepherd of our souls. From
the theories and deductions of uninspired writ-

ers wo turn, and look towards the third, or Gos-

pel Order. (1) The Gospel in fact; (2) those

whu heard, believed it; (3) they all received it;

(-1) the apostles were given power to preach it;

(5) they preached it " with the Holy Ghost sent

down from heaven; " (t>) the preachers baptized

all penitent believers " into the name of the

Father, and of tho Son, and of the Holy Ghost;"

(7) they taught them " to observe all things"

which Jesus had commanded them. From (bis

we learn, that the Gospel of Christ, exists, (2)

must be preached; (3) must be heard—(Rom.

10: 14-17); (4) to be believed; (5) and obeyed

therefore the Gospel of Christ consists of fact-

to be believed; commands to be obeyed, and

promises to be enjoyed or hoped for. The Gos-

pel Order, then, is,(l) faith; (2) repentance; (3)

baptism; (4) remission of sins; (5) the gift of

the Holy Ghost. For further proof let us turn

to Acts 2: 38: "Men and brethren, what shall

wed/)?" First in order was preaching by Pe-

ter ;f(3) the hearers believed; "Faith cometh by

hearing." (Rom. 10: 17). Their hearts are

changed; (hey are rilled with godly sorrow, and

want to know what to do. Let the Holy Spirit

give the answer: (3) " Repent," and (4) " be bap-

tized," (5) " for the remission of sins" (6) " and

ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Qho3t.

Thus the Holy Ghost commands a sinner to

heaj' the Gospel, believe it, repent, be baptized,

and he shall have the remission of sins, the gift

af the Holy Spirit, and the hope of eternal If.

This is the divine arrangement, the old order.

By Careful lj Inflowing [he Divine order, the

reader will notice that Christ's lite, death and

resurrection constitute the three leading facts

of the New Covenant,—that faith, repentance

and baptism to all alien sinners, constitute tin

three leading command* to them, nnd that re

mission of sins, gift of the Holy Ghost, and

hope of eternal life, are the three grand pr
iscs to all who comply with (he conditions. Is

not this the* Gospel order? If not, why not?

OTJR PAPERS.

rill IE Brethren at Ashland, Ohio, have started

X a paper entitled the Gospel Preach'er, the

first No. of which is before us. It is a neatly

printed sheet, edited by brethren S. H. Bashor

nnd S, Zr Sharp. In this connection some ex-

planations may be necessary. We have been

corresponding nearly a year with the Brethren

at Ashland in regard to moving one of our pa-

pers there, and for that purpose visited them

last Fall. At first the matter was very strong-

ly urged, but we did not see our way altogether

clear to do anything at that time. A few weeks

ago Bro. Eshelmau was requested to visit Ash-

land immediately to see if sometbing could not

be done for the interest of both localities. He
did so. At first it was thought to move the

Children at Work to Ashland, enlarge it to

twice its.present size, and leave the Brethren
at Work at Lanark, but the Brethren at Ash-

land had gone so far with their project of start-

ing another paper that they could not well

withdraw. It was then proposed to leave the

lJUETHKEN" at Wokk at Lanark under my care,

while Bro. E. would go to Ashland and edit

one-fourth of the Gospel Preacher in theinterest

of (he ymth, and both papers to belong to one

firm Bro. E. returned home and we talked

over the projects carefully, and concluded not

to make any change at present. We are very

inm.'h eoncerned about the good <>f the cause,

and want to labor for the interest of onr holy

religion.

Wo do not feel that it becomes us to express

an opinion in regard to the effect of a muiti-

pU :'v of papers in the Brotherhood, but shall

earnestly labor to give no occasion for strife

b-tween the Brethren at Wohk and its con-

temporaries. We have our method of sounding

out the Gospel, and see no necessity for a change

in that method ou our part. We hope that all

will work together for good, keeping the peace

and harmony of the church in view. As our
papers have much to do with the peace and
prosperity of tho church, it is hoped that they
will be conducted in a way that will reflect

credit on tho cause. So fur as we are concerned,

individually, we are ready lo do anything that

wilLbe for the good ofthu Brotherhood at large.

Our object is to do all iu our power for the in-

terest of tho cause. We have no reason to

complain about patronage. Our list is large,

with prospects of increasing. We, however,
have this much to say at present: Whenever
our editorial brethren, throughout the Brother-

hood, get ready to consult together with a view
of forming some kind of a consolidation so as to

have less papers in the church they will find us

ready for just such a move. And I am satisfied

that every brother and sister will say, amen.

GETTING UP A SENSATION.

riHIE Battle Flag wants us to either "prove

X or withdraw" what wo said about Ray's
" rough and unbecoming language." We need

not prove it. Our readers know the fact of .the

matter. They read his speeches and know just

what he writes. We cannot take it baek— what
we said is true. That part of the article, refer- ,

ring to My Ray, was written very deliberaUily.

To Mr. Ray's credit we state, that in this writ-

ten discussion ho is not near as rough as he was
at the Newtonia debate. He has improved that

much. Of course, his cry will be, that we are

trying to -manufacture prejudice against, him,

But so far as the manufacturing business is con-

cerned he is far ahead of us; ho docs that part

himself.

Mr. Ray says: " We .hope Mr. Moore will

prove or withdraw his charges. If he thinks

Mr. Stein needs help, let him come to his rescue

in a more honorable way."

Bro. Stein is getting aloug finely. We are

well pleased with his defense. He needs no
help, if it is his first written debate, and he has
for his opponent the best Baptist debafcerof (ho

South-west. But Ray is getting uneasy; there

is something coming, ho has written a book, and
that is to come onto the witness stand to testi-

ly against him; and to ivard ->lt Mi.- blow and if

possible, lessen the shock, he is trying to raise

a sensation—he wants somebody to sympathize
with him: Verily Ins case i- a hard one.

PALESTINE TO BE RESTORED.

The London correspondent of the Leeds MBK-
Cunv, writes to thiil journal as follows: "I can
Btatouasi fjct, and not as a mere rumor, tbatn
syndicate i9 actually in proc i m illdatton,

which has for Ha sole- object tin pi cl i
.

> Pnlas.
line from the Turkish Goverrrrnent nnd it- rcstorog
tlontothe Jewslnsnme form. I know, uirtom
not at liberty to mention*, the name of the Secreto-
ry, of the body, wliieh already it liera sdmc vry
influential members, ana 1 can v :li tor the ton.
lldence with wliieh the Secretary, win. i

< rftl g
Member of the Jewish r,i<r., r religion, but a wetl-
lAiown man, regards the future success of the
scheme; and liis experience <( the world and
knowledgeof men are too Important to belgnoreu."

The above indicates the very thing we have

been expecting for some time. It would seem

that the fulfilling of prophecy is at hand, and

that the day is not far distant when the times

of the Gentiles will be fulfilled, and the Jews
permitted to return to their native laud.

NOT SO FAST IF YOU PLEASE.

T1HE Baptist Battle Flag 'a getting a little

says:

out of its latitude dictating for us. It

'"The Brethren at Work has, in violation of

its contract, shut out the discn^inn, and sends

it out on a little extra slip."

Is the printing ol a mutter in a supplement

shutting it out of the paper!- Our people want

to preserve the debate and prefer it in a supple-

ment. Is Mr Ray afraid to have the debate

preserved? It looks very much like it. The
tide is turning against him, he feels it, and now
wants to raise a cry of victory fr.r effect. The
man would better save his breath till the battle

is over. He will need it long before he getshis

backward single i miners.on ist Baptist Church

traced back to the apostolic times. The gentle-

man will have enough to do if he keeps his own
de of the question straight.

Maxy who cannot be convinced by argument,

can sometimes be won by love.
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" 27* lfV(A of Truth no Tongue Can Tell"

TMi clspfirtinent [* designed for wking Mid answering

Bible qiimloBii. in. I for lh« soluiion of Scriptural liffitul-

Um. All miHlloBn .houlJ he nUlcd allh eindor. nod id

iwered wilh M much clearness a* paaslhle, in order m

E
remote Hlble Truth. Article* for ihi* dejurimont, most

B abort and to the point.

Please eivc your views of Heb. 13:20: "For out

God Is a consuming lire." J.-W. Wall.

Will some one tell me how loriR N6fth was build-

ing the nrkV ISRAEL PKKROD.

What i3 the meaning of the last two words of 1

Cor. 17: 22V "Anathema Muran atha," and what

language is it? W. It. Miller.

Was Judas present when foot-washing, the Lord'

Supper, and tho Communion wore instituted?

Some one will please explain. J. II. Detrick.

Wo road in Gen. 1 : 2<t: " Let us make man in oi

own Imago, after our likeness." Did God make

man in the form of himself , or wan the image spir-

itual? A. BOLLINGER.

Please give an explanation on l Cor.6|_B: "To
deliver such none unto Sntnn for tho destruction

of the flesh, that the Bpirit may be saved in the day

Of tl^ Lord Jesus." M. W. Ketm.

Please explain John 1: 13:"Whioh wero born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

will of man. but of God." What births are hero

referred to, natural or spiritual?.

J. Y. SNAVELY.

Will some one give us an explanation on 1 Cor.S:

12, 13V 1. Who is the builder'!' 2, What the mate-

rial? :i. How shall a man's work he tried by Ore?

4. If a man's work he burned, how shall HF.be sav-

ed yet so us by lira? B. B. WliJTMBR.

Please give an explanation of Hoy. 22 : 2. It leads

thus: " in the midst of the street of it, and on eith-

er Bide of tho river, was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner or fruits, ami yielded tier fruit

every month: and tho leaves of the tree were for

tho healing of tho nations." A Brother.

Will some one bo so kind as to explain Matt G

20, .10: "And if tiiy right eye offond thee, pluck it

out, and cast it from thee: for it is profitable for

thee that one of thy member's, should perish, and

not that thy whole body should bo cast into hell.

And if thy right hand offond thee, cut it off," etc.

S. A. Flioktnoer.

Some one will please explain Mark 10: 17, IS:

"And these signs shall follow them that believe;

In my name shall they c.iat out devils; tliey shall

speak with new tongues; the) shall take up ser-

pents; and if they drlnl in) A a 11
i
thing, it shall

not hurt them; they- sli.dl la> handsSm tin- sick,

and they shall recover." Who is referred to?

J. Ij. IJltOWN.

QUERIES ANSWERED.

Please explain i Tim. 1:0; Luke Hi: is; Mark
23; Mark 10: !7, IS- To what law has the Script-

ures reference and to whatextent should It be used?
What is the most esteemed? Has it reference tc

any particular thing?

Will the BRETHREN at Work give an explana-

tion of the latter clause of the 30tli verse of the

22ml chapter of Luke, which reads its follows: "And
be that hath no sword let him sell his garment ami

Also, Mark 2:i : 1ft, which reads as follows: "Wo
unto you scribes ami Pharisees, hypocrites! for y
conipass sea and land to make one proselytej and
when lie is uiailu yo make him two-fold more the

Child of hell than yourselves." S. A. Ulerv.

THE law alluded to by the apostle in 1 Tim.

l:.9,is the moral law. There were 1wo
laws given by Moses, the ceremonial law, and

the moral law; the object of the latter was to

restrain crimes, and to punish those who would

commit them. This law was not lor the right-

eous as a rcstraiuer of crimes, or an intlicter of

punishment, for such committed no transgres-

sions, therefore the law did not lie against them.

It was harmless so far as they were concerned.

There was nothing in Ihein for it to take bold

upon.

Luke 1(1: 15. The hypocritical, worldly Phar-

isees are again the subjects of our Lord's rebuke.

Our Savior had been speaking against the love

of the world and a conservative spirit. These

haughty Pharisees treated His teachings with

contempt: our translation says, " They derided

hiiu." It would perhaps be a more literal ren-

dering to say, " They turned up their noses at

him."' The original expresses the utmost con-

tempt. The biased Jesus turned to them and

said, " Ye are they which justify yourselves be-

fore men; but God kuoweth your hearts; for

that which is highly esteemed among men, is

abomination in the sight of God." By your
worldly wisdom, your worldly prnden.ee, your

standing in society, your wealth, you have

gained u reputation among men. and by them
you are highly respected and esteemed; but God
who penetrates the exterior, and who sees your
hearts, and knows the corruption and vile hy-

pocrisy that lurks there, holds you in abomina-
tion. The querist does not say what point he
wants explained in the above passages. Faith,

however, is the principle theme.

The first passage is our Lord's address to the

father of the demoniac, who was possessed by a

dumb spirit. The disciples could not cast out

this devil, and when the father appealed to Je-

sus, He addressed to him the language indicated

by our querist: " If thou canst believe, all things

are possible to him that belie veth." The father

had said, " If thou canst do anything, have mer-

cy on us and help us." Jesus told him it all

depended on himself, I am sufficiently able to

effect a cure, I am sufficiently able to do any-

thing, I can furnish the power, if thou canst

but exercise sufficient faith to receive it. Why
is it that we are not cleansed from all sin, when
the apostle tells us that " this is the will of God
even our sanctirieatiou? " The cleansing pow-

er is in Jesus; in Him is the ability to clei

us from all sin; if we are not pure, the fault is

oursj on our part it is lack of desire, or lack of

faith.

The second passage alludes to the signs that

shall follow those that believe. The word ae-

eompaity would better express the meal

than " follow," " these signs shall accompany."

These signs were miraculous powers that were

conferred upon the apostles and those converted

by their immediate ministry. These signs were

confined to the apostolic age, and in that age

were literally fulfilled. It is a. fact, according

to this prediction of our Lord, that not one of

the apostles lost, their lives by poison, while

Mohammed, who styled himself the apostle of

God, lost his life in this way.

THE SWOltO AND GARMENT.

The whole verse reads thus: "Then said he

unto them, but now, he that hath a purse, let

him take it, nnd likewise his script: and he that

hath no sword, let him sell his garment nnd

buy one." The last clause is obscure, and diffi-

cult to understand it. Wehaveseeu, andlu*ard

several explanations, the one we niost-Jhror
'

that of Bishop Pearce. He thinks that the

word mackairan translated sword, has been

sorted here. In the Bible Union translation the

clause reads thus: " And be who hath noue, let

him sell his garment and buy a sword." The

above is said to he far the most literal rendering.

Such being the case, sword stands rather awk-

wardly in the passage; hy substituting one for

sword, the construction is far better. The pro-

nomLial adjective "none " would then refer to

script in the former clause. Then the meaning

of our Savior is plain; lie tells His disciples,

that now lie is about to send them into nil the

world, among inhospitable tribes, prudence

would therefore dictate that they make provis-

ions for their journey, so necessary would it be

that they have scrip, or hags to carry provision

in, that rather than be without these they had

better part with their upper garments to pro-

cure them. Some are for retaining the word

mackairan, and thiuk it should be translated

knife, which was necessary on long journeys

for providing forage and fuel.

WOE UNTO SCRIBES, PHARISEES AND HYPOCRITES.

Scribes or writers among the ancients were

men of learning, and were held in high esteem;

they are frequently in Scripture called wise

men, and counsellors. Their reputed wisdom

gave them great authority and influence among
the people who looked up to them as the ex-

pounders of the law. This influence and power

they had greatly abused in the time of our

Savior, as hy their traditions and false glasses

they had so perverted the Scriptures as to make

them of no effect. Our Savior, in the scathing

rebuke of the above passage, joins them with

the Pharisees to which sect they generally be-

longed. The Pharisees were a sect who pre-

tended to superior sanctity and wisdom, but

who only made their religion a cloak to cover

the most vile and infamous nets. Our Savior

uniformly speaks of them with censure and in-

dignation.

"Compass sea and land." This was a pro-

verbial expression, intimating that they left no
means untried, but did all in their power tu

gain converts to their system. Proselyte means

a stranger or foreigner, hence it was chiefly

among tho heathen nations that these converts

were made.

"The child of hell." This was a Hebraism,

or a form of expression peculiar to the Hebrew

language, meaning an excessively wicked person.

"Two-fold." The Greek word here translat-

ed " two-fold," is rlijiloleron; di'phu humus hy-

pocrisy, fraudulence, and tliplottron means more

hypocritical, more fraudulent; it is simply the

adjective in the comparative degree. Thai is,

the Scribes and Pharisees were hypocritical, and

deceitful, but these proselytes were more so.

And this character is attested to by Christian

writers, Justin Martyr, a writer of the second

century says, that " The proselytes did not only

disbelieve Christ's doctrine, hut were abundant-

ly more blasphemous against Him than the

Jews themsehes. endeavoring to torment and

cut off Christians wherever fouud.

Mattle A. Lear.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!

DY D. II. MENTZER.

A clad Xew Year!
To all our readers every-where;

May you enjoy its prospects lair,

And all its cheer.

View not tho Past
Its many fallings to lament,

But learn to be full well content

With Joys thou hast.

Begin anew
Thy life <>n earth with hope to live,

And let each day some surety give,

Of deeds most true.

Improve thy mind
And let thy heart in pence bo free

;

Where'er you go, where'er you be,

lie 1111111T and kind.

If thus while here
You strive the best of life to gain.

There shall a joy each year remain,
II ui v New YbarII

Waynesboro, Pa.

FOR YOUNG SISTERS.

BY MAJtY J. STEES.

IN No. 50 of the Bretheien at Work,
read that a brother writes: " We think the

Brethren at Work quite a help to the young
members." Yes, it is invariably a help; but am
sorry to thiuk that many neglect to adopt it as

a help. Possibly you wi\] ask why I think

I shall tell yoa by asking a question. Do you

read the whole or part of the paper every week?
Who can answer, " I do?" While conversing

with young sisters, I frequently have occasion

to speak of the paper, and I am inclined to be-

lieve that some do not read one article during

the week, and more inclined to believe that

they neglect to read the Bible. Dear young

sisters, we have undertaken a great work. The
object of this work is the hope of receiving eter-

nal life. God says, if we leave one command
undone, we are in debt for the whole. 0, con-

sider that debt! How can we pay the debt,

unless we daily read and meditate the Word of

God. It is our duty to read it so that we i

become instructive to those of our surroundings,

and, like tho faithful servant, improve our tal-

ent. It is very necessary to be systematic in alt

we do; otherwise we will get subjects huddled

in our minds. A very good system hy which

to get our daily lesson is this: Read two chap-

ters each week day aud three ou Sunday from

the Old Testament, and one chapter each week

day and two on Sunday from the New Testa-

ment. This will take you through the Bible in

one year. By limiting your lessons you will be

more apt to get one each day, and will retain

more of what you read. To read without writ-

ing, is to he guilty of downright, folly, says an

author. If you desire to learn to write, think

and compose, keep a pencil and blank paper be-

side you aud note subjects. When you hear

your subjects referred to in a discourse, add from

time to time the information you acquire on it.

Methinks I hear some say, " I haven't time to

do this." It is truesthere are various domestic

duties to peform and every girl should know
how to perform them, but the mind, too, needs

cultivation. Of thia, I will speak further in the

future. We are laboring for a life eternal, and

if we devote all our time to duties pertaining to

this life and neglect to cultivate the mind, the

never dying part of man, how can we expect to

inherit that eternal life?

Dear sisters, wo are working in the garden of

the Lord. What a beautiful errden it is! How
I wish I had commenced sooner to gather the

beautiful dowers that bloom therein. How
sweet they are! Just let me name a few that

constitute a favorite bouquet: Matt. 22: 37, 39:

John 13, 15; 1 Cor. 11. But the last mention-

ed some would like to discard because they are

ashamed to wear it. Jesus says, " He that is

ashamed of me and of my words, of him will I

also be ashamed." This covering is just a*

beautiful as is the delicate flower of innocence

in a bouquet of natural flowers. Come, young
sisters, we must work with greater zeal, for

sooner or later, we must take the place of our

older sisters. Are we capable of this lot? If

we know how and what to do, we are. And to

know, we must read the Bible and Christian

periodicals. Let us, young sisters, begin afresh

this New Year to learn of Jesus and Him cru-

Ciirist prefers forgiveness to every other vir-

tue. He enjoins it oftener, more earnestly,

more anxiously, and with this weighty circum-

stance, that the forgiveness of others is the con-

dition upon which we are to expect and ask

from God forgiveness for ourselves.

f«tiri£ of ^nferpt.

—Over 65,000 immigrants have sought
homes in America last year.

—Over 60,000 Bibles h&TS been sent from
Philadelphia to Australia and the antipodal
since January 1S7S.

—The English Bishops have como to a reso-

lution not to grant licenses for the remarriage

of divorced persons.

—It is proposed to build a ship canal across

the peuiusula of Florida, a distance of ";> miles,

from Matan/.as Inlet to Suwannee River.

—Op 101 Congregational ministers who have
died during the past four years, ninety-seven
had passed the limit of 70 years, and ninety-

four had not reached it, the average being Oil

years, 1 months aud li) days.

—It is a significant fact, and one hopeful for

the future of a great people, that some of tho
leading statesmen aud thinkers of France have
lately given it as their opinion that the hope of
France lies in a Protestantism based on au open,
undiluted Bible.

—Manuel Pardo, ex-President of Poiu, has
been assassinated. Manuel Pardo governed
Peru from 1872 to 1S7G. He was the candidate

in 1S72 of the popular party, arid his election

was preceded by the desperate riot during which
President Baltu was assassinated.

—The Primitive MethudisU of England arc

considered the poorest Christian community in

that country, and yet they raised last year

§150,000 for missionary purposes. This was an
average of §1.00 for every member of the denom-
ination, uud a higher average thau that of most
of the wealthier denominations.

—TnE holy See has obtained from the English
government an assurance that Roman Catho-

lics in Cyprus shall enjoy the same liberties as

in England. In consequence, large plans for

proselytism in the island are being organized,

and they hope that Cyprus may become the base

for an extensive Asiatic propaganda.

—The six columns that remain of the great

Temple of the Sun, at Baalbcc, are in danger of

falling. The Torks have undermined them and
the frosts may complete their destruction with

the coming Winter. These columns, the larg-

est and most beautiful in the world, measure

with pedstal, capital and entablature, about Sit

feet in height.

—The American Bible Society have procured

a ne*w stop-cylinder press, upon which alone, a

whole Bible can be printed every minute! This

is the briefest aud most significant commentary

possible on the achievements of modern inven-

tion in the dissemination of the ever-living Di-

vine Word. What a preacher the modern
priul in;: [nv.. ha- I- nirm-!

—Guidon's house at Lake Leman is now a

hotel, in which there is room for the sale of

Bibles; Voltaire's printing press, from which

he scattered widely his infidel tracts, has been

appropriated to printing the Word of God,

which he sought to destroy; and Chesterfield's

parlor, where au inlidel club used to meet and

rail at religion, is now a vestry where the songs

aud prayers of the penitent go up to God. Thus
God makes the wrath of man to praise him, and

the remainder he restrains.

—It seems that in spite of the death of lirig-

ham Young, who was the leading spirit of

Momionism, that iniquity is still on the in-

crease. Mormon missionaries are constantly nt

work among the lower classes in Norway, Swe-

den, Denmark", England and Scotland, making

converts, chiefly of the women, to their frith.

These, they persuade to emigrate to Utah, to

become the polygamous wives of Mormon?. No
less than three thousand of the;* foreign con-

verts have come to our country within the past

six months.

—An exchange gives the following facts in

regard to the Papacy: "The custom of kissing

the pope's toe was introduced about A. D. 708.

Adrian I. caused money to be coined with his

name, A. D. 7S0. Tin- lir-t pope who kept an

army was Leo IX., 1054. In 1077 Gregory VII.

compelled Henry IV., Emperor of Germany, to

stand barefooted in the snow at the gate ol the

Castle of Canosa. The pope's authority was es-

tablished in England in 1070! and in 1161

Henry II. held the stirrup while Pope Alexan-

der lii. mounted his horse. In 1191 Celestine

III. kicked the crown from off the head of the

Emperor Henry VI., to show his prerogative of

making and unmaking kings. Kissing the

pope's toe and other ceremonies were abolished

by Clement XIV. in 1773. The pope was de-

prived rf the remains of his temporal power in

December, 1870."
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Echoes from the Center.

Among the Brethren—An Afflicted Sister-

Church Dedication— Homo Mission—Rejoic-

ing in the Camp—Anointing the sick—

A

Farewell.

ri.in. 'iiit Sp«!*] mtf/itiitl,
|

KCWHKH VII.

BV request of the Brethren. 1 wenl to visit

Rome clnircl, to assist brother Jesse Cal-

vert, in holding (i series of meeting* at that

place. Arrived on the 29th of November,

I found that old veteran of the cross at work

in the Master's cause and in good spirits. The

n tiny* continued until the close of tbe week.

Thu interct was growing, and we trust will

not lose its clfect.

On Saturday we visited our dear sister, Laura

Ebersole, who is passing the crucible of afflic-

tion! We hud a very pleasant interview with

that kind family. Alter sharing their kind

hospitalities, we Bfent tlie afternoon in conver-

sation about Zion, and the upbuilding of the

Master's cause, The dear sister not being able

to attend meeting at the church, she desired a

season of devotion at their pleasant home.

—

Brother Calvert selected some consoling words,

the 5th chapter of 2 Cor., after which he offer-

ed up n petition in behalf of all present, and

especially of the suffering sister. Amidst suf-

fering, it was n season of joy and the power of

prayer was greatly appreciated. How many

suffering saints on earth, desiring to be uncloth-

ed, that they might be clothed upon with that

bouse, which is from heaven. Yes, dear sister,

while you are in this tabernacle, suffering as

you do, ami being burdened, oh continue faith-

ful until God shall call you, then can yoube

clothed upon, that mortality might beswallow-

ed up of life.

On Lord's day we went to the Southern part

of their district, to dedicate their new church,

called Oak Grove. This is a lurge substantial

building, 40x70, and well finished, with a seat-

ing capacity of about one thousand. About

10 A. M, the people began to pour in from all

points of the compass, until this spacious

• building was densely packed. Brother Calvert

introduced the service, by rcadiug Solomon's

dedicatory prayer of tbe Temple. 1 Kings S:

22-30. Then suggested as a song of praise,

the 325th hymn, aud then went io prayer.

For a motto for bis discourse he selected the

words, "How dreadful is this place! this is none

other but the house of God, and this is the

gate of heaven." Gen. 2S: 17. The sermon

was indeed very interesting, and we trust prof-

itable to all. In listening to his convincing

arguments and strong appeals, and of the great

responsibilities resting upon the Christian,

both in the care of the body aud the church,

it was enough to make one feel, how dreadful

is the place. In tho evening we re-assembled

for diviue services. The audience was enter-

tained in the light of the Gospel, by one of the

ministers preseut, on the mortality of man and

his responsibility to God. Here we had the

pleasure of meeting brother J. W. Reese, of

Portage, and brethren Lois and our youthful

brother Young, from Green Spring. Next

morning returned home, aud have since learn-

ed that tbe meeting at Oak Grove church, was

a success, and that quite a number were added

by baptism. Returning home as brother P. J.

Brown arrived, we left Duukirk for Pleasant

Ridge church of Eiigle Creek branch, where

we commenced operations in the camp of the

Lord. I remained with brother Brown until

Wednesday, when brother E. Bosserman took

my place in assisting our old veteran of the

erosi. On Saturday we exchanged again and I

remained iu the camp with brother Brown un-

til the close of the meetiug on Tuesday. The
results were glorioas. Six precious souls were

added to the church by baptism, aud the inter-

est manifested by all iu attendance was good.

We return our thanks to the dear people in

that vicinity, for their kindness shown while iu

their midst. Great was tlie rejoicing in the

camp when it was seen that the rock was be-

ginning to break under the hammer of thcGos-

pel, so powerfully wielded by brother Brown.

We have reason In believe that there was joy

iu heaven, iu beholding the enlargement of the

kingdom. 0, may the Gospel trumpet be her-

alded forth long and loud until the enemy
shall be banished from the laud.

Again were we called to visit one of the

Lord's afflicted, our dear sister Triphena King.

Brother A. M. Bowers aud brother W. C. Teet-

er assisted in the solemn duty of anointing

with oil iu the name of the Lord. Our dear

sister is suffering very much, but feels resigned

to the will of an overruling Providence, and

desires to depart when the Master calls, aud

dwell with Christ, which is far better. Oh
what a world of Buffering this is! But cheer

thon weary one, after passing through the cru-

cible. There is a home beyond where sorrow,

sickness, pain and death can never come.

—

Praise God tor the happy thought. Were this

our only home we would soon despair and bow-

to earth; our dust would mingle with its kin-

dred-element, the-duit of the earth long be-

fore the appointed time. But the glorious

thought, there is a house not made with hands

eternal in the heavens, awaiting the faithful

which animates and cheers tlie heart and causes

us to wait patiently until the Father calls.

To-day our dear brother James and wife took

their departure for the far West, to occupy

their future home, and the formerly joyous

hearts now wore a solemn aspect, and sorrow-

was depicted upon their countenances; all be-

cause tlie uncertainties of life are such, that in

all probability we never more on earth shall

meet again. But as we are all sailing together

in the good old ship Zion, we trust that if the

hills and valleys, mountains and streams, that

now separate us, will separate us while this life

remains, we will meet on the golden shore,

where we can reunite and never more take the

parting hand. We accompanied them to the

train and there amidst the tears and farewell

greetings of a kind mother and son, brothers

aud sisters, we saw them board the train and

we saw them no more. Such are the changing

scenes of life. We are glad that there is a be-

ing who is unchangeable, and thai is our God.

And we greatly rejoice that His laws are fixed,

and that wliere He dwells aud where we may
dwell is an eternity of perpetual love and holy

enjoyment. May God help us to secure that

home. S. T. Bossebman.

Dec. 16th, 1878.

From D. B. Gibson.

Dear Brethren:—

J
CLOSED my meetings in Kay Co., Mo., on

the 28th of November. The meeting;

were lnrgely attended, aud the interest

was intense; and the church was much
couraged. At the farewell many tears were

shed.

I only staid at home three days. Home
sweet home; be it ever so humble, there is no
place on earth like home. Here I could rest

my poor worn down body anil weary mind, aud

Bnjoy the association of my own loved ones,

from whom I am so often and so long separate

ed. Tis here I could lay by the sword of the

spirit aud rest. There remaineth a rest for the

people uf God.

I started (or Falls City, Neb., on the 2nd of

December. This church has had its dark days

of glojin, that huug over it like a portentious

cloud, but I am rejoiced to say that peace aud
harmony have been restored to a great extent;

and I found the members in as good, if not but-

ter, working condition than auy congregation

I have visited for along time. Hence there

was co-operation from tbe beginning of the

meeting. God blessed our united efforts, and

saints were made to rejoice, and many to turn

to the Lord. To His name he all the praise.

—

The congregation was very large. I continued

for eleven days. Tliere were fourteen baptized,

and several more applicants.

The ministers here are Christian Forney,

elder S. C. Stump, J. Johnston aud brother

Lichty. The congregation numbers now
ibout one hundred and thirty members.

I seldom form a closer attachment for a

church than I did here. May the Loid keep

them in peace and love. They are disposed, I

am glad to say, to carry out our distinctive

featuresin geueral appearance and deportment.

I have now enjoyed about a week's rest,

iiichlsomuch needed. Am now again in

the field. May God's blessing attend those

who so kindly remembered sister Gibson.

Pen-in, Mo.,Dec. 20th,, 1*7*.

From Denmark.

Vmr Brethren^—

GRACE, mercy and peace be multiplied un-

to you evermore, as well as to all the

household of faith in your land of liberty.

On leaving this field for a time, I can tell

you that I have had meetings even- evening,

aud twice Sunday, with continued interest, and

increased congregations. I have held thirteen

meetings in the vicinity of Thisted, and suc-

ceeded in opening up a promising field for good.

We have gained many warm-hearted friends,

mI whom we expect some may come out on

tin 1 Lord's side. We have had rain aud muddy
roads and very dark nights, yet the houses

have been crowded all tbe time, and nearly over-

: lie last time. Among those present

werf rich and poor farmers; and judging b> the

tears that flowed, the Lord must have carried

conviction to many hearts. Some we know
have abandoned brandy and evil habits, and

try to change their lives. Some have abandon-
'I rh- State church, and several publicly de-

clared they would never more indulge in the

pernicious custom of eating animal blood.

—

How far they "ill go in the reformation of life,

God only knows. Hcmember in your prayers,

those poor people sitting in darkness.

I have had oppo--ers, and bitter and learned

odos too, who have tried hard to ensnare me in

words, so that I might be brought before the

mnglBEraM and imprisoned; but tho Lord has

stood by me and delivered me from them all.

I am well only I am wet through, having

been iu tbe rain several days; but such things

a missionary can bear with joy, when the seed

he scatters ia received by hungry souls. I shall,

if the Lord permits, return to this place the

middle of January next. Several calls from

here mid other places far and near have come,

which demand my personal attention. I do

not see how 1 ever shall be free from traveling,

yet God sees farther than I, nud I hope to be

more and more a willing and, obedient child of

the Father. I am not near as small as I cau

be yet, but still lam conscious, I grow down-

ward; and God grant that to go ou until I am
nothing, but He all iu me.

Dec. 2nd. Found all reasonable well at borne,

and can say, the one mentioned to be baptized

when I left, was received into tlie church the

day appointed.

I have commenced a series of meetings in

our new ball this week, and had last night a

good attentive congregation of new people we
never saw before. May God bless the work to

further increase.

All communications are closed on accouut

of snow.

Our old sister Karew will be blind in a short

time, and needs an operation to remove a sub-

stance growing over the eyes. She is in the

hands of a doctor at present, and we have to

nurse her in our home; so we have to bear bur-

dens of all kinds. Ask God that we may be

able to do so and to be faithful until death.

C. Hope.

Nov. 27/A, 1878.

From Croton, N. J.

ritHB Brethren here have been buildinganew

X house for worship, whichaccordingto pre-

vious appointments, was dedicated to the ser-

vice of the Most High, on Dec. 5th, at 10:30,

opened by singing the 32nd hymn. Prayer by
brother J. P. Hetric, of Philadelphia, Pa-
Preaching by brother James Quinter, of Hunt
itlgdon, Pa., from Psalms 27; 4: " One thing

have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek al-

ter; that I may dwell iu the house of tbe Lord

all tbe days of my life, to behold tlie beauty of

the Lord, aud to inquire in his temple."

Our house was filled to its utmost capacity

with eager listeners, who after being dismissed

repaired to their homes, and to places where

bodily hunger could be satisfied, to return

again in the evening to hear brother Quinter.

On the Oth, brother Hetric preached an ex-

cellent sermon, In the evening brother Quint-

er addressed us from 1 Chron. 28: 4: " For the

Lord searched all hearts." This discourse we
heard men remark, was the most powerful one

they ever listened to.

On the evening of the 7th was our Love-

feast. Brother Quinter addressed us. We feel

that our spiritual strength was increased, and

was renewed by might in the inner man.

—

About sixty members communed. The house

was filled to overflowing. After services

brother (Jointer took his leave for the Amwell
church. Brother Hetric remained with us un-

til the 12th. He preached several instructive

discourses Although we see no immediate re-

sult of these meetings in the conversion of

souls, yet we trust the word preached will be
" bread cast upon the waters" which will re-

turn not many days hence; for we believe that

there nre those that are almost persuaded to be

Christians.. Amos S. Chauheklin.

Fiom Jesse Calvert.

I
LAST wrote you from Elk- Lick, Nov. lltb,

from there I went to Meyersdale, and held

:i few interesting meetings; a few applicants

for baptism. On Friday I returned to Elk Lick,

baptized two more, making in all thirty .it

that place. On Sunday evening, I left for

Scalplevel, to fill a few app untmeuts. Stopped

at Johnstown, and attended one meeting; then

reached my appointments, where we had an

teresting meeting of a week, with four addi-

tions.

On the 2t!th, started fix .1. P. Bberroiea, Hun-
cock Co., Ohio. Had a few meetings at tho
old cnurch. Dec. 1st, dedicated their new
church, ou Limestone Ridge. It is one anifuig

the best buildings in the brotherhood. The
audience was very larg.-, and the meeting in-

teresting. Had meeting Monday evening.

—

Tuesday had a Love-feast at the same pUce.
It was a feast indeed. 1 then Continued the

i »i'iL- until f)e, iber 11th, with eleven ad-
ditions by baptism, aud still more felt willing

to come. May the good Lord ever bless and
care for the lambs of His fold, and save them,

:
Arrived home; found all well. Thanks bo to

the Lord, and thanks to tho brethren and sis-

ters and friends, for their kiudness to me.

Report of Money for the Maple Grove
Church, Montgomery Co., Iowa.

Two sisters, South Bend, Ind., ....' $ .20

J. C. Marsh, l.oo

H. B. Mitchell, 1.00

A Widow l.oo

Sarah Varnor, 2.57

H. Gragg nud wife, 3,00

T. G. and C.Snyder 3.95

John H. Miller, 2.00

T. J. Robinson, 1.00

Libby Leslie, 1,00

Ella Sehoonover, 25
Phebe Zook 3.00

John S. Fox, 1.14

William Haw, 3.00

W. Wiland, 1.00

Hetty Engle, 5.00

Josiah Berkley, 2.00

W. B. Woodard and wife 1,00

Nancy R. Bey, 12

An aged sister, at, Malvern, 111., 2.00

Jacob Arnold, 2.50

Anna M. Shirk, fl,25

W. J, Zcllers, 50
Joseph Stitzel, 2,50
Anna M. Shirk, 7.00

Total, $53.04

Silas Morton-.

n. c. workman.
Sciola, Dec. 11th, 1878.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

From Nancy Wise.

WE have reached our new home in Illinois,

I will comply with the requests of many
wiio wished to hear from me; as it is my lot to

be a kind of a pilgrim in this world, and there

are many kind brethren and sisters and friends,

that wished me to write to them, I thought I

would write one letter for all who take your
paper.

I like my home much thus far. The people

are very kind to me. I have not seen many of

the members of this congregation yet, but
what I have seen are very kind. The weather
has been cold, and the roads icy.

Dearly beloved, I think this world is a world
of sorrow and grief. I get so very lonesome.

I have none oi my friends or relatives to asso-

ciate with. The people here are all strangers

tu me. There is no place on earth like my na-

tive home,—the land of my friends. Sisters

pray for me, that we may all meet in heaven.

Mulberry Qrove, Bond Co.. IU.

From Nodaway Co., Mo.

Dear Brethren:—
AS an item of news from this county, we

will say that wo had a very interesting

series of meetings at the Maple Grove school-

house, commencing Dec. 1st, and endingon the

evening of the 10th, conducted by elder A.

Harper, of Ray Co. We were made to rejoice

to have the happy privilege of leading two pre-

cious souls into White Cloud, and baptized

them according to the Master's charge. May
they hold fast their profession without wavering,

Many more deep impressions were made.

S. A. HOSIIEIMIEH.
Graham, Mo.

From Lincoln, Pa.

Dear Brethren:—

TWO have been received into the church

here at Ephrata, since our late revival, and

we hope that still a few more may come before

long.

We have started a sort of social meeting in

our district, held at private houses every

Wednesday evening. This I think, should be

done every-nhere. Brethren, meet together

once in the middle of the week, and learn the

Scriptures more perfectly,—sing, pray and glo-

rify the Lord fcr his goodness, and feed and

warm your spiritual lives, that they die not.

L. AXF.Ea.

D .'.''. 13J8.
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From the Four Mile Church, Ind.

OUR church m situated near the beautiful

little stream, culled Four Mile Creek,

from which it took its name. It was organized

in the year 180!), by brethren Jacob Miller,

John Hurt, and Bolton; and in said to be the

first church of the Brethren ever established

in the Stat* of Indiana. When this church

was organized, it was then in what was called

the Twelve Mile purchase. At that time the

Red man, the huntingground and his wigwam
was not very far West of us. The tide of

emigration and civilization has driven them

westward, and they are no more running t

our State; but the wilderness they inhabited

has now become one of the garden spots of

America; and instead of their wigwams, the

Brethren have erected their churches in which

to worship the true and living God. In organ-

izing this church, brother Daniel Miller and

John Moyer were- chosen to the ministry,

and Christopher Witter and Joseph Kingrey,

were chosen for deacons. The church in-

creased very fast; and there has been quite a

number of speakers elected in this church,

andmoved to different parts of the country.

—

Among them are brother Daniel Millo r, John

Moyer, William Moss, John Whiteneck, Fliel

Hamilton, John Hansel and Joseph McCarty.

Brother Daniel Miller is living in Monr oe Co.,

Iowa, and brother Hamilton is living in How-

ard Co., Ind. The rest have passed from labor

to reward. But two speakers have died in this

district since its organization. Baltzer Ly-

brook died about the year 1828, and Abraham
Moss died in the year I860. We have from

one hundred and- fifteen to one hundred and

twenty members, with five spenkers and six

deacons.

Brothers. H. Bashor came to our church

November 28th, and stayed until December

10th; and preached twenty-two sermons, which

resulted in twenty-six additions by baptism,

and a general good feeling by all that attend-

ed the meetings. Wo must say that wc were

made to rejoice to see so many of our friends

and neighbors come out on the Lord's side,

and especially some of our own family. In

the lust yelir we have received thirty-two mem-
bers iu the church. Hoping the good Lord

may bestow Iris, grace on us,all; that we may
be kept in the " Unity of the spirit and the

bonds of peace," which has over characterized

our congregation with a very few exceptions.

Would to God that all mankind would serve

him in all his teachings. Pride and sel-

fishness is a great hindrance to the advancement

of the Gospel in its true light among mankind

.

Jacoii Rife.

Boston, Indiana.

From Upper and Lower Conawago
Churches, Pennsylvania.

BRETHREN Henry Say lor and Jesse Foi

of Maryland, and Gideon Bollinger, of

Medina Co., Ohio, came and labored with

% a* from the 7th until the evening of the ICth of

December, in the Upper Conawago church.

On the evening of the 12th, brother J. A. Sell

,

from Blair Co., and brother William Howe,

from Milllin Co., Pa„ commenced preaching in

Lower Conawago church, and continued until

the evening of the 22nd; aud on the evening ol

the 23ri caine to Latimore meeting-house,

Upper Conawago, quite near the dividing line

of the two congregations. They continued

their labors until the evening of the 29th.

—

The result of these meeting was, six precious

souls were made willing to covenant with thei r

God, by baptism, three of which were baptized

nfUr the evening services were over, and then

went on their way rejoicing. We have reason

to believe that many solemn impressions weie

made among the audience as the people were

quite orderly. To us the meetings were quite

enjoyable, as the most were within a radius of

from three aud one-half to ten miles or the

place we call home; so myself aud family con Id

i attend the most of them; aud often we were

made to feel, if not like, yet similar to a Peter

of old, "It was good to he there." On the

whole, it was good to be there.

J. P. Lerew,

Latimore, Attains Co., Pa.

Preaching Wanted.

Dtar Brtthntti—

I
NOTICE iu the Brethren- at Work, n

great many calls from different places for

preachers, aud a few from Kansas; bat have

never noticed a call from this county. ,|Potta-

wataiuie), and 1 cannot keep still any longer.

I am confident that if we do not ask we shall

never have any preaching, and we feel some-

what discouraged in this respect We have not

had any preaching nearer than twenty-five

miles, since we moved here seven years ago. I

know of but two members in this county, and
they are brother David Teeter and myself, and
we would like to have some preaching. Min-
istering brethren passing through here on the

Kansas Pacific It. R., could stop off at Wame-
go, and by having notice we will meet them
there. I hope this call will not be in vain.

—

I think some good could be accomplished here.

Kansas needs more good preachers and the

Truth ought to be expounded to these people.

W. B. Price.

Louisville, Pottawatomie Co., Kan., Dec. 28th.

From Ervin, Howard Co., Ind.

Dear Brethren?—

THESE few lines will inform you that the

health of this section is very good at this

time, and we have abundant reason to be

thankful.

Regular Winter set in with considerable

snow about the 20th, and now it is fine sleigh-

ing.

Brethren J. G. Royer and Andrew Culp,

from White Co., Indiana, paid us a visit on
Christmas day. They held four meetings while

here. Although there were no additions tothe
church, yet we think there were some deep im-
pressions made, and hope that much good may
result from their labors, May the blessings of

the Lord attend their labors wherever they go.

HiEi. Hamilton.
Dec. 29lh, 1878.

ad church. Not. 10th. I87f

lugliltr of bnl&er anil iistt

REDDING—In the Ai

I -, - Iding, :• a

Landis, aged 1 year, 2 monttin nn.l SG diyi

J. D. PAixn,

ROWLAND.— In the Pino Creek congregation, Ogle.

Co., 111. , September 2»r<i, If 78, of diphtheria, Ann*
II. Rowland, daughter of brother II. P. and sister

Mary Rowland, aged '.' ytari, 8 month i and 23 days.—
Funeral discount DJ Ed nd funic}-, from Mall. \f: 8.

Danish Mission Report.

Waddam'fl Grove church, III., $28.25

Cherry Grove church. III., 18.17

Mullberry Grove church, III., 2.06

Mohican church, Ohio, 5.00

Spring Creek church, Ind., 2.25

Cyrus Wullick Mich 2.00

Simon Rodabaugb, Ohio 5.00

John C. Miller, la., MM)
Sarah Berkley, 1.00

D. P. Berkey, 50

Nettle Creek church, Ind., £1.65

Oaklaud church, Ohio, 3.00

C.King, 1.00

D. H. Mertz, 3.00

Phebe A Holtz, 1.00

Mivhan Young 50

Stauisburg cburch, 10.00

Barbara Paul, .50

Milledgeville church, 111., 21.00

H.F.Myers 1.00

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III, Dec. 27th, 1878.

(P. C, please copy.)

From Woodbury, Pa.

ON November 18th, brother Buckalew, of

Clifton Mill, Virginia, came to this con-

gregation, and commenced a series of meetings,

which lasted until the 25th. He preached

twelve sormons. The brother faithfully deliv-

ered tho messages from God to us, in comfort-

ing the church, and warning the sinners.

The weather aud roads have been very

favorable for the attendance of our meetiu «*;

hence they were not so large as they would
have been under the circumstances. But we
feel sure that his labor was not in vain. Oi

precious soul came out on the Lord's side and
was buried with Christ by Christian baptlsi

and rose to walk iu newness of life.

, Lottie Kethino.
Maria, Pa., Do: 28th, 1878.

Ministering Brethren Come West.

WE, who ore in the Far West, would be

very glad if the brotherhood would send

us a missionary. There are nine members in

this vicinity, and we have not heard one ser-

niiiu preached by the brethren, since we are

here, excepting the sermons that five ofus have

heard at the Love-feast in Jewell Co., Kansas,

and that was a trip of about ninety miles.

There are a few members here that have not

heard a sermon preached by the Brethren ft

river live years. Brethren think of it, whether

it would be proper and right to send us a mis;

ionary? Israel Baer.

Bearer Cilij, Furnas Co., Neb.. Dec. 25th.

DIED.

GIBE—In the Asioriu church, III., Dec. Bth, . dnughicr

f brother Henrj and Siisin Gibe, age 1 ons year,

light months and twenty-three Jays. Kuuural services

>y Iho brethren, from Man. 21: 10.

SI1AG0—In tho anion congregtfioD, Dec. 4tb. sister

Susan Shago, agil JJ yolri, 8 mo tl lie nud IT days,. —
Funeral service! by the brethren, from Revelations

1J: IH. J. C. Demy.

CORREL,—In Wayne Co., Ind.. Nov. 10th , brother Din-

iel Corrol, aged fi'.l years, 8 monllis and ii days. Fu-

neral services by I lie ivrilur, (nun Mi uuignu, andCliris-

lirui Holdomnn, from V? nyne Co., Ohio, from 2 Cor.

from the 1st tu the -lib »er3e. .1. B, SuOBKAKlB,

FIUSTOXK.—In tho Eight Milo congregation, Franklin

Co., Kan., brother Nathan Firstonc, aged 36 y ears, !

mouths and 2 days. Funerul scrvicss by brother Pcier

llrubnier and others.

Tho subject of litis notice cut his foot very bad

with the nie, aud eleven days after he loot the lock-jaw,

Uld in less thm three days after this be called for the

a- .ion in ted with oil in the name of tbli Lord.

James T. Kisxib,

MARTIN. — In Richland church, Richland Co, Ohio,

Deo. 20th, brother Samuel Martin, aged u7 years, -1

mouths aud 15 days.

Brother Samuel was a consistent member of Ilie

iireb fur many years. He leaves a wife and many

friends to mourn their lot". He will be greatly missed

the fimily, cbarcli and ucighborkool, Although wc

fetl the 1. '
The Funeral o.

improved from Rev. 14: 13, hy neither- J. C. McMu
CXTKISTUS HOLDES

t Vindicator and P. C, please copy).

jjusiitcss ^eyarlmcni.

MOSKY LIST.

: v.

j-trtai lb. i«r-f u.J el.^r^l t.j ™)in< lb- p.J arn hJLi**
BilplDi nana, uni no x<-.i to in- p> r.

Poweshiek church, Iowa, . . . $ 1 00
Mary Shallenbergcr, Juniatn county, Pa, 2 00
D A Norcrow, Martin county, Ind, . 1 00
II Bollinger, Lancaster county, Pa, . 30
Gyshew church, Ind, ... 1 00
J Y Suavely, McLean county, III 36
I) Stump, Allen county, Ind, . . 40
t' and II Rusher, Koeclusko county, Ind, 75
J Gump, Noble county, Ind, . 100
J Knop, Ogle county, III, . . . 1 00
Bowman, l oo

IL, 25
I II Stager 30
A P Heed 1 45
Samuel Click, Mo 1 50
.1 II Hiller, Holt county, Mo, . 50
I) Wyaong, Elkhart county, Ind. . . 66
C Howcn, Polk county, Iowa, . . 1 00W D Lnwihee, Wabash county, Ind, . 1 00
Elisabeth Easton, Bentou county, Iown, 4 00
Cbas Frouti, Grant cuunty, W Va, . . 1 00
Previously received 14. 70

Total received $32 17
i'ai'khs m:nt t<i tub imor.-o-i..* — »k n.>winll[« from

MM, . . $ 1 00
K s, Juniata, county, Pa, . .1 00
.' 11. " . 1 00
E N, Oranp; county, Kan, . . 50
<; W N, Wright county, Mo, . . 50
J II, Elkhart county, Ind, • 50
J T, Hunter town, In. J. . . 1 00
E R, Ogle county, 111, . . 100
H W H, Cream Hill, Iowa, . . 1 00
DB, Milltnhurg, Ind, . . 1 00
F H, lliyliluLu) county, Ohio. . .100
SH, . 50
N V K, Adams county, Pa, . 1 00
J 13, Fayette cuunty, Pa, 1 00
L B, Kosinska county, Ind, . . 50
W B, Benton county, Iowa, . 1 00
EE, " " " . .1 00
M L, Tama counly, Iown, . . 1 00
H R, Pawnee City. Neb, . 1 00
Previously reported, . . 13 50

Total dlahursed, . . 830 50

OUTSIDERS' FUHD.

« '> '" J ' "' .. l.

.GM^tLinuinlwi lohn V Goouuuui

o K Lous 16 Bl.Qro ROMS Oil A J

Tm„Q*n]ti!|Hrt3<l( .JmD .rlUi

17" .Hugh Ki-|i1«a

! M ii Relmt 4W..J Kaihirmu
UenbTI»..ffFuckl<r JW. 11 IJllL.lt-

(arjC Balilntr 3 00. S.ik, Srhisuti

wti-»flo..i.)inui.n

S. . Henry Wik« kl 3i ,..,!.! Wj .....

.-. ii i i, Dg»BKkir IS-

.ii K S00. Dontj n«Jgilan II S ' II

ill UulTrlsu J V l: - ii. .'. _ -

i ..Wl.,1- S.!,! -.Mil. A W Bci.uian

WolH.k 1 ,<> .Ljdlarunk 1 17 II I'

Liulo lliln.i 510 S \ Uonbcfger

uty, Ind,

t r-< >--,;

R n«Jm>n ; -i Coauall I IB '• I

ion..John ffblln nlfiO i... i' r .

n.„, , e nan . .i u b-.i-pi.

.«ojn>«lii .til . . ,
-

> .CbuII n»wl-rk-r

i I tf I 1llHrt< t>Olj rflm will (.f.r-cUIi tl

W H Clark, Worth county, Mo,
.1 II Miller, I ml

E A Orr, Mo
It Roker, Fulton county 111,

It Lint, Marehnll county, 1ml,

s A Smith, Mi hi in county, Kan,
L M Fluck, " "

Mr. MeGauphey, Putnam county, Ind.

S I'niitiiiiy, Vernon county, Mo, .

Ii Harmou, Shannon; III,

W Fliekiiiger, Lanark, III, .

J P Larew,Adama county, Pa,

J Y Suavely, McLean county, III,

S Johnson
SHetrick, Elkhart cc

Sister Lehman, Neb.
II PBrmkwortb.Nel), .

SS
C. Morningstar, N Hnini,t.,n, Iowa,

I R Kistler.Saliua, Kan,
Previously reported,

Total received, ....
VM-tK-l SCSI Tu ill TMb V.U-i. -TI...J.. !l-.-«ln„-i.

E Moore, Taylor county, It.wa,

li I) Miller, Elknorn county, Ind,

Jno Wells, Lyon county, Kan,

G ff Gardner, Putnam county, Ind,

Ii. A Webster, Lasalle county, III,

Mrs S Fritz, CJay county, Ind

E A 1', Vernon county, Mo,
E L, Somerset county, Pa,

J L, Adams county, Pa,

T S, McLean emmty, 111,

VY Miller, Allegany county.Pa, .

B F Eetrick, Daviea county, Mo,
.1 II l'i.-l.burii, Elkhart county, Ind,

c I: Saylor, Richardson county, Neb,

E li -Id, Knightutown, Ind,

J WSpenee, Clark county, Ohio,

I) Robert?, Cowley county, Kan,
Previously reported,

1 20
1 00
200
25
25

50

71 25

$ 1 50

1 00
. 1 00

1 00
. 1 Oil

1 w
. 1 00

1 00
50

1 00
1 00
1 00

. 1 00

Total,

W. U. R. R. Time Table.

Day nuiCDcer tmin going «J"t Iawes Lanark at 17:00

P. M.,anJ«rriTe»in lUcineol fitV. P. M.

Day pu^engtr train going west iea»e* Lanark m J:0S P.

M., ami arritcs ai flock Island - I:'-' P SI

Sijht pa«engcr tniini, going eaai ami weal, meet and
lewe Lanark at ilP A. SI., arrwing in kaeine al 9:0O

A. SI., and a'.' Rock Island at 6:00 A. M.

Fr*ighl and Aceo tomod ation Trains will ion west al

12: 10 A. SI- &:I0 A. 51_ and east at 12: loA. M.
anJ 5: (5 P. 51.

Tickeli an sj.d fcr aWe trains only. Pusenger

trains make clsse connection al Western Union Junction.

Q. A. Smitb, Agent.
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Whoever demonstrates the truths of mathe-

matical, or untural philosophy, cither in speak-

ing or writing, first received into his mind these

truths. Look how eagerly and closely the re-

porter of news watches for items of interest.

How his mind reaches after, drinks in, and feed."

upon items of that character, in order that he

may he able to pen them and send them forth

for other minds.

See also how the editor of a religions paper,

whose lieart is set on sending out only proper

food for the minds of his raiders, scans the pro-

ductions of others, ransacks Ins library for cor-

rect information on important points, throws

open every available source through which

knowledge of the desired kind may pour into

Ins own mind, in order that he may he able to

impart it to others; conscious of the fact that

muat first receive it himself before he can

impart it to others. The artistic Sunduy-scliool

teacher, who could delight bis class so much

with his pictures of the lesson, would spend

Lord's day afternoon in the- study of the lesson.

After having it all by heart, he would make a

pencil sketch of the design of the picture he ex-

pected to present to the class next Lord's day.

A portion of the freshness of each morning,

through the week, was then given to the filling

out of the picture, aud the finishing strokes

-ere given on next Lord's day morning, just

before presenting it to the class. Oil that all

Zion's children may learn more aud more to

discard light and trashy literature, aud feed

their minds more and more upon the solid

truths of the Gospel, in order that they may

be imparted to a dying and sin-ruined world.

"JEHOVAH-TS1DKENU '

11Y LOTTIE S. PILSON.

l was >iif<1 a stranger to grace and to God,

l know not my danger, anil felt not my load.

Though friends spoke in rapture, no Christ cpuld :

'• .Miovah-tsidkemt" was nothing to me.

When free grace awoke me bj light from on high

Then legal fears shook me, 1 i rembled t» die

;

No refuge ntn safet\ in sell'^-inild 1 si-i',

"Jehovnh-tsidkenu" my Savior must be.

My terrors all vanished before the sweel name,
My guilty fears banished, with boldness I came,
To drink .it tin- Illinium, hi --A\ ui« unit fife;

" Jehovah-tstdkeuu" i- .ill things to me,

Whun treading the valley and shadow of death.

This watcHwm-il shall rally mj faltering breath,

And when from life's feversjmy Cod sets me fres
' .Tehovati-tsiilkenn" my death song shall he.

SOME THOUGHTS.

IT bits been a subject of much thought

experiment among practical men, bow and

wh it to feed tbehorse, to obtain the greatest

amount of wirk from him; how, and what to

feed the cow to obtain the most milk, butter

cheese from her- It being a fact well under-

stood, tout upon the feed, and manner ol feed

ing, depeuds largely the work, or produce to be

obtained rroin these animals. Similar is the

mind or intellect ot man; upon the food and

manner of feeding the mind, depends lorgel)

the work, or product obtained. The mind can

bring birth only that upon which it in sub-

stance has at sometime been fed.

A CONTRAST OF DISCIPLESHIP.

BY C. P. DETWEILER.

CASE FIRST.

" rjTUE day following my snnctilication, while

_L alone in my room, I removed from my
linger, B very beautiful ruby ring I had been

wearing, and then a plain gold one, all I had

ever worn. I felt as though they were wholly

out of place, and that, the temple of the Holy

Ghost needed them not."

CA.-E SECOND.

" Thought after hearing brother preach

on the "covering" that it must be right, and

then as I was studying over it, I just thought

/ k-noir that I was blessed bear-headed, and why
should I now trouble myself about n covering?"

The contrast needs no explanation. If the

iir>t lady had reasoned like the second, sin

might have saved herself alt her future trouble.

What nn easy way it would have been of end-

ing it. "I know that I was snnctilied with

these rings on my fingers, and why should I

now trouble myself about them?"

Truly, discipleship menus more than simply

going to Sabbath-school and to .church, study-

ing the Scriptures and hearing sermons. "Not
every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the kingdom of heaven, but he that

doeth the will of my Father which is in heav-

en." And again, " Whosoever doth not bear

his cross and come alter me, cannot be my dis-

ciple." The fact is with thousands, their dis-

cipleship ends just where it ought to begin, and

the result is, ever learning and never coming

to the knowledge of truth. It is a sad case, but

it is beyond all controversy.

NEW TEAR'S DAY.

BY NANCY WISE.

THIS is New Year's day. I thought I would

try and write a few lines for the paper.

Thin j* a happy New Year. We are all well,

and that makes me happy. Oh bow many have

gone lo their long home in the ytnr that is past.

Many, no doubt, who commenced the year as

healthy as I am, are now numbered with the

dead. They have made the change that awaits

us all.

Many will go to their long home before this

year shall close. It may be your unworthy sis-

;now where I was last New Feat's day;

I know where I am now, but I don't know

here I shall be next New Year, perhaps in

eternity, either in misery, pain and sorrow, or

in endless joy, there to be at home forever.

I have no home in this world, that I can call

my own. I have a place to stay, but it is not

my own. I often wonder how people feel, that

have a home of their own. That is something

I never expect in this world. And that makes

me anxious to secure a home in that happy

world above. I feel this day like serving God

better than I ever have. No cross of this world

should keep us from serving him, for here

there is no pleasure, no enjoyment in this

world. I shall try to find some enjoyment.

But where .shall I find it? In heaven. The

pleasure we have in serving God, will prepare

us for the pleasure of heaven that will endure

forever. That will be joyful to be with God,

and all the sanctified to praise him forever.

Can any one conceive that

" Our troubles and our trials here,

Will only make us richer there,

When we arrive at home."

There to wear a crown on our bunds, and hear

palms in our hands, and

"Play on the golden harp."

That will be lasting joy. Those joys alone will

last forever. Heaven is a holy place, all that

wish to enter there, must bp holy. Oh, sisti

won't that be a happy meeting when all the

saints get home? There to ail toej ilier In that

holy, happy plat e. Our days are 6ns Few and

full of trouble. Fight on a lew days more, and

the crown will.be given.

Mulberry Grow, III

A BARBAROUS PRACTICE.

11HE practice of smoking, which ha3 now be-

come so universal among a large portion

of our male population, has a curious and inter-

esting history—curious, on account of the nov-

el origin of the habit, and interesting, from the

insight which it gives into the depravity of hu-

man nature. For a long time, the origin of

smoking was abused; but history has come to

the rescue, and now we learn that in 14(12, as

Columbus lay with bis ships beside the island

of Cuba, he sent two men to search the land and

report what they might see. On their retnrn,

among other things, they said they saw the

naked savages twtsL leaves together, and smoke

like devils. Since that time, a large share of

the men and hoys of civilized nations have been

following the filthy example of those naked

savages. It Was not, however, without meeting

with vigorous opposition, that tobacco obtained

despotic tyranny over human beings.

In Russia, the use of tobacco was prohibited

under tlie penalty of the bastinado for the first

offense, loss of the nose for the second, depri-

vation of life for the third.

In Italy, the pope fuluiiattd a hull against the

filthy weed, aud excommunicated all who used

it in church. In Switzerland, tobacco-users

were treated as criminals. The Sha of Persia

made tobacco-using a capital crime, aud many
of its devotees were executed.

In Constantiople, a Turk was led through

the streets with bis nose slit and transfixed by

a pipe-stem, as a warning lo smokers. King

James, of England, expressed his opposition to

the weed in a powerful counterblast which stig-

matized the drug iu most decided terms.

Even in this country, the native home of bo

bacco, at a somewhat later p>riod, its use w*.'

interdicted to all who hail not previously a>-

quired the habit, unless prescribed by the phy-

sician as a medicine.

But the devolees of this facinating drug

steadily increased in spite of all opposition, nn-

til tobaceo'using has become an almost, univer-

sal vice; in which fuel we sec a striking illus-

tration of the readings of human mil ure I.. -. -\/.-

upon anything which promises gratification id

the senses, no mutter how filthy, how disgust-

ing, how pernicions, or how fatal in its ulti-

mate oonseaunces.

Selected by A. J. B

SYSTEMATIC MENTAL LABOR.

AS a marvellous instance of what; one man
may achieve by doing systematically aud

thoroughly whatever he undertakes, we cannot

do better than to consider the life of Alexander

von Hurubolt. There was no part of the world

he had not visited, and be had he. u nowhere

without acquiring the most exact knowledge of

the whole country, its geology, ih animal life,

its botany, all its physical characteristics, as

well as the language, habits, customs, laws, re-

ligion and history of its people. He led ibis

life till he was niyely years of age, and wen
then no fact, in any part of the world, that had

any bearing on scientific truth, i-s.^aped his no-

tice. His mind was a museum, where nil the

knowledge that had been brought into the

world was placed in order, carefully guarded,

and always ready for use. We are not wrong

in attributing the boundless learning and pro-

digious memory of this great man to his habit

of systematizing his mental labor, and to his

power of self-concentration; and to his belief

iu the wisdom of God.

—

Scientific Amt i ipan.

FINDING FAULT.

II'
is trie easiest thing in the frorlu to Hud firillt

Ir. is easy to say that nobody is honest It

is easy to say that the church would be all right

if the minister would preach and do as he

ought. But it isn't so easy to look on the best

side, to sec thai there are hundreds of faithful

preachers, thousands of honest, sincere men

and women, countless acts of justice, charily

and humanity which outweigh all the grumb-

ling of all the grumblers so that it is really

only the finest dust in the balance. Let ns b"

fair mid cheerful. The world is not all wrong.

Everybody isn't a rascal. Our neighbors are

not trying to cheat um. Even thi growlers are

not half na disagreeable as they seem.

—

Scl

TIME

AFTER allowing yourself proper time for

rest, don't live a single hoar ol' your life

without doing exactly what is to be done in it,

and going straight through it from beginning

to end. Work. play, study— whatever ft is,

take hold of it and finish it up at once, square-

ly and clearly; then do the next thing without

letting any moments drop out between. It is

wonderful to see how many hours these prompt

people contrive to make of a day; it is us if

they picked up the moments that the dwadlers

lost.

To-morrow may never come to as. We do

not livein to-morrow. We cannot find it in

any of our title-deeds. The man who owns

whole blocks of real estate, and great -.hip- on

the sea, does not own a single minut* of to

morrow. To-morrow! It i- a mysterious pos-

sibility not yet born. It lies under the seal o

midnight, behind the veil of glittering constel-

lation.

The Bible says:
—'"The fool hath said in his

heart, their is no God." Must not that man be

a fool indeed who can say this beautiful and

wonderful world came by chance, w'oeu he knows

ib .t there is not a house, or ship, 01 picture, o

any other thing in it, but has had a maker! W
might better pay thatthis paper we ore reatliu

grew just as it is, than to say that the sui

moon and stars, and this globe on which w

lir -, came without a creative hand.



THK BKETHRE1S AT WORK. J unuary 1 6

AN OLIVE LEAF.

( jab. r. Hi

To Brothers. II. Sprogle, of Shannon, HI:

rvEARbrotherin Christ and his kingdom,

1/ In love and fraternal r<

-. iit! you this mew - »l greeting,

As one of the 9 ivior'a i lect,

Obeying the law of the Gospi I.

The counsels of peace timl of \ovc,

To gain your reward in the mansions

Our Patlie'r prepared us above.

They toll me that you have been chosen

To help them to forward the ark,

To preach the pure Gospel to sinners.

But not as they preach in New York;

Where sinners to sinners are preaching,

Which causea but little effeel

So preach that your lioarera will feel it,

And atrenghtened may be tlitf elect.

In meekness enduring with patience.

Conformed to the order in love;

So let, ns submit to the brethren.

That Christ and the church may approve:

Ami let us live np to the Gospel,

That we may the promise attain:

And walk then as living epistles,

Be known and be rend of all men.

Dear brother, my heart has been beating,

Onco more to go out to the West.

To visit my brethren and sisters,

And be their itinerant guest.

Hut, brother, my life is uncertain;

I'm but on ephemeral worm;

Besides it, my feet are cutuugled,

I can't get away without harm.

May be Hint the Lord will preserve me,

And loosen my temporal chains,

That I may be free as the bison,

To travel o'er mountains and plains.

But, brother, our time is the present,

The future we never may know,

So let us improve it in earnest,

That wo may be ready to go.

—

Because we are pilgrims and strangers,

And hastily passing away.

Confronted by trials and dangers,

We're cautioned to watch find to pray.

Lest being unguarded or sleepy,

The tempter beguile us to sin

—

The Muster will surely discover

Our temple polluted within.

If never again we should meet

i>u this side of the river of death,

May we die (he death of the righteous,

In liape and assurance of faith.

And if we can meet over yonder

Where parting shall never be known.

We'll sing of redemption forever, >

And wor.-liip the Lamb on his throne.

A WEEK'S COMPANIONSHIP
WITH THE ROCKIES.

BY J. C. FUXDEKni'ltG.

NUMBER III.

TTEIiE too, in full view, stauds the

J--*- monument of eternity in its awful

magnitude and grandeur that ages of un-

numbered antiquity have ground Into

beauty imperishable. Emblem of the

everlasting and unchangeable majesty of

him by and for whom all things were

created and who hinds the world in the

hollow of his hand.

The longer one lingers and looks, the

more enraptured and bewildered he lie-

comes. Why, the very clouds seem to

render homage— hovering over aud

around every now and then dipping

down their fleecy volumes as if to kiss

away the frosty frescoings of ice from

his stately brow.

It is said in be eight miles from here

to the fishing grounds. We lost no time

0U the morning of the 21st in getting off.

The road, though new, is not so rough

:in ...in.' |m— ,1 .
-. .i : si nee it leads alom

southward, parallel with the range on

the west. The entire distance, is through

an almost uninterrupted pine forest, tin

most dense. At ten o'clock we pitched

QUI' tents on the right bank of the pear-

ly .St. Vraiu; toremain for three or four

days. The surroundings of the location

;iiv ail that the sportsman of any ordi-

nary capacity cquld wish, ruggedly, m
mantic and out- of- the- way world. How
ever, from theold camp-tire marks "man

alone kindles" I firs Scattered fruit cans

I broken bottles, of course no addi-

tional fragments to the latt by our par

ty, ifl incontrovertible evidence that per-

sons before us, enjoyed the pleasures of

this quiet mountain retreat, -and wbj

houldn't they with nothing to molest

or mar, miles it !>. the intrusion oTsome'

ferocious animal or ravenous beast of

prey from out of those dismal canyons,

or those dark retreats and grlzssly-like

dens in yonder wild looking moun-

tain.

Our main object in coming up here is,

fronting, aud consequently each angler

is busily engaged preparing hi* tack|e.

The purchase of trout flies was a joint

investment, and therefore spread out be

fore us. And what a gaudy little bunch

of tiny make-ups they are too, con-

sieting of quite an assortment of colors,

'esembling, more or less, the various in-

sects that the trout feed on, and with

liich we expect to entice the finny

beauties, in the bubbling waters, to look

One makes choice of the " Brown

Hackle" supplemented with the" Butter-

" or the "Honey bee," while anoth-

er selects the " Silver gray," " Jack Scot"

or" Lady Washington"—others give the

preference to the " Beguiler," " White

Miller," " Silver Doctor" and the "Gol-

den Dragon" which last proved a special

favorite at this season of the year.

"Sail not, Dragon Fly too near,

The lakelet's bosom dork and clear,

For lurking in its depths below,

The hungry trout, thy cruel foe,

Doth watch to snatch thee unawares,

At once from earth and light aud air."

We discovered that the best fishing

commenced at the rapids about one mile

below camp and continued downward
throughjtlie main cataract several miles.

The fall is perhaps a thousand feet to

the mile; hence the immense swiftness

of the current, leaping, foaming and

whirling around the water-smoothed,

carved and reamed-out surfaces of the

massive boulders with which the chan-

nel is so thickly sprinkled—affording

excellent bridging for the angler, who,

when the wateris low as it usually is at

this season of the year, fishes the stream

by passing from boulder to boulder.

The old saying that, " Anticipation is

greater thau realization," did not hold

good in this instance, notwithstanding

the enormity of expectation entertained

on the way coming in. The sport now
begins, real, lively, active sport. The
fly Is cast upon the surface of the water,

if it is not freely taken, the angler makes

a change of other flies until he finds the

favorite one with the trout-

It is amazingly wonderful to observe

with what fastidious discrimination, the

larger trout make, in the choice of food.

A two or three pounder is noticed gent-

ly poising in the shade of a bending

limb that tips the surface or perhaps un-

der the projecting edge of a rock. The
fly is drawn out, but it is treated with a

frigid indifference— a change is quickly

made aud the new fly carefully tossed

over to within a few inches of Mr. trout's

head. If taken, all right; if not a real,

live grasshopper is slipped on, as the last

chance. Ah something substantial seemed

to be what was desired ; so you sack your

trout. And thus it continues for lioui

as we go skipping along from rock to

rock unconscious of the elapse of time-

waudering downstream for miles amidst

the deafening roar of the crystalline liq-

uid, interrupted only by an occasion peal

of roiling thunder; reverberating

through the mountains, evidencing that

the elements are battling in the valh
j

below; or, that harmony is first being re-

stored as tokened by the ^..i^.-.m-li ai

rayed beau (ideal).

Daughter of the storm, spanning the

firmament. Beautifulsymbolism of peace

and reconciliation.

To know what is going on immediate-

ly around you, you have only to look up
and see, a sight to the scientific angler

most laughable; but with us, not perhaps

so fully appreciated. One fellow has

taken a bound from one rock to the oth-

er, but having incorrectly estimated the

distance, is furiously splashing for dry

land. A little ways beyond is another,

who, having lit upon the rock, but ow-

ing to its slimy surface, concluded to be

seated for a few moments; he seems to

deeply meditating, doubtless, concerning

the foundation just built upon. A third,

in a leap, has merely come in contact

with the sleek surface of the boulder aim-

ed for, and is desperately straining every

nevre to sustain himself with the toe of

his left boot, while the body is leaning

at an angleof less than forty-five degrees

and that too, with face up, hat falling,

both hands projecting high, in harmony

with his left foot, and with all a frantic

glareindicating an unmistakable concern

about his present and future welfare.

(To he continued).

MISSION WORK.

1IY DAVID F

rpHEKE seems to be a diversity of

*- opinion in regard to missionary

work. It is generally supposed that

some members, and even some congrega-

tions are opposed to the missionary move-

ment, but we have plenty of evidence to

know that the above supposition is

incorrect. The Brethren, wi5h a very

small exception, are in favor of mission-

ary work. The Brethren know that it

is a command of God, and a duty enjoin-

ed upon the church by the Great Head

of the church, our Lord Jesus Christ,

and that the followers of Christ were

engaged in missionary work from the earl-

iest period. Our Brethren are also

aware that missionary work cannot be

carried on successfully without money.

Thus far we agree. The difference of

opinion is only in the plan of raising

the money, and in the way of spending

it. The way adopted at present is, to

give as the Lord has prospered us. That

did very well in the days of the apostles,

for if they had enough left at the end of

the week to keep them the next, tbey

could easy tell how the Lord had pros

peredthem; but in these days of rail-

roads and modern improvements, it is a

different thing. Every facility is at hand

to make money, and our Brethren, like

every body else, are ready to make use

of these means and consequently get

wealthy, own large farms, and many
have much money at interest. How can

they tell at the end of each week how
much the Lord has prospered them?

They must therefore wait till the end of

the year, then add up the proceeds of the

farm and interest and divideby fifty-two.

Why not give the financial part of the

missionary work into the hands of the

laity? There is talent enough iu the

laity to devise a plan to raise a sufficient

missionary fund. It is ungenerous to

ihink (hut there is no talent in the laity

when we know there is fully as much,

if not more, thau in the officials; but the

talent in the laity is in a maner dormant

or undeveloped so far as pubic speaking

is concerned, because they are never call-

ed upon to act. Nothing is trusted in

their care, consequently they become in-

active.

[| is well understood that in council,

all have a right to present their ideas,

but - times n man high in office can
make a long speacu and more than half

the ti me be entirely off the subject, and
when a lay-member does pick up cour-

age enough to apeak, andhappens to gel

a little i" one side of the Bubjeclj, he is

immediately called to order, (.-u.-li things

are observed). No allowance is made
for hi: ln.xpt-.ri.-i: - in pul lr_ speaking

Since the laity is capable of devising

a plan to raise the missionary fund, why
not also be able ii> help in arranging a

plan to use it? In former years Sjie

preachers considered themselves the ser-

vants of the church. If they are Bor-

\ ants, let the laity manage the financial

part, and the preachers attend to the

.spiritual, and all will work together for

good.

Some' advocate the firsE ftpostolic man-
ner uf going out to preach. Their man-
ner of going was very good in its day
and in that country. T^e disciples were
sent without gold, silver or brass, with-

out scrip for their journey, without two
coats, witboutsboes, without staves, the

workmen being worthy of, Ids meat
i Matt. LOJbut that kind or going would
hardly work in these United States.

Most men need two coats, need shoesand

need money in their purse. We are not

willing to follow the customs of fifty or

sixty years ago in farming, why should

we follow the customs of those days ;n

going to preach the Gospel? It is not

reasonable. Sixty years ago men thresh-

ed their grain with flails or by tramping,

and cleaned it with fanning1 mills. How
many of us are willing to follow those

old customs, and surely if we love a cus-

tom simply because it is old, we ought
to love the old agricultural customs, ion

It is commanded to " Go into all the

world and preach the Gospel to every

creature." This is the command that

concerns us. This was the last great

command to all preachers, ami in this

nothing is said 7iow they shallgo. Now,
where God has spoke, let us speak, and

where he has not spoken, wisdom would
tell us to be cautious. Let us have a

ready mind to make our ministers com-

fortable in their going.

CHRISTMAS TREE.

BY I. T. HOSKSdEKOKII.

WE have arrived at the season of the

year in which there is in many
places arrangements being made, to ex-

hibit what is known as a Christmas tree.

The tree when fully prepared for exhi-

bition, presents a peculiar strange and

unnatural phenomenon. When ready

for exhibition, we will notice, perhaps,

one branchof the tree bearingdry goods,

another jewelry, another candies, anoth-

er a purseof gold or silver, another toys,

another some fashionable garments, and

perhaps another some article of nonsense,

having sport for its object. Thus you

observe this strange tree, bearing every

conceivable vanity of fruit, and some of

them are poison; whereas "a good tree

cannot bring forth evil fruit," says

Christ. Further, on examination of tie-

above tree, we find it has no root, hence

like the seed cast on stony ground hav-

ing no root in themselves, soon withers

away.

The above tree is a clear exhibition

of much of the current religion of the

da}'. We find one branch of the church

merged in politics, surrounded and in-

volved in all the ambitious strife attend-

ing a political life;another in war, seek-
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incite highest achievement in taking

the life of their fellow men; another iu

law, living on the proceeds of the ill will

of one man toward another; others are

encaged in the interest of fairs, where

they meet to compare their stock, their

wits and their strength; or aa the apos-

tle says, '"They measure themselves by

themselves, comparing themselves among

themselves, are not wise." 2 Cor. 10;

12, while others are engaged in the

very pic-nic Sunday-school celebrations

in which thoy totally disregard the warn-

ing of the apostle when he says, "neith-

er be ye idolaters aa were some of them;

as it is written, the people sat down to

eat and drink, and rose up to play;"

while almost engulfed in the gaudy dis-

play of pride and changeable fashion of

the world.

We further find in the antitype of

tin- above tree, a spirit sanctioning the

present unhappy and dividedstnte of our

so .'nlh-d Christendom ; while the Savior

himself tells us that a house divided

ngainst itself cannot stand. Brother

Paul also bids us all to speak the sauie

tilings, see that there be no divisions

among us, but be perfectly joined togeth-

er in the same mind, and in the same

judgment.

We observed in our type above, that

it was destitute of root, save that of art,

man's devices; su in the auti-tj pe. The

current religious faith nnd practice is

not sanctioned by the .Scriptures of di-

vine truth; the broad basis on which

they stand, is, "justasyou believe," thus

delegating to every individual the right

to make any departure that may chance

to suit Ins- peculiar fancy; hence, like

the type, must soon wither away, for ev-

erytree that my Father hath not planted,

says the Savior, " he will root up."

The seeming beauty of the above tree,

our type, will soou fade; likewise will

the seemini' beauty of our gaudy church-

es and fashionable congregations,

'•fade like the flower of the field,

but the word of the Lord endureth for-

ever."

The. fruits of the above tree, our'type,

will feebly supply our wants in this life;

so with the fruits of the fashionable re-

ligion of the day, they but scantily, may

simply seem to supply our wants in this

life; hence let us support neither.

Gilboa, 0.

THE SUPPER.

IN preparing recently for a discussion,

on the subject of baptism, a quaint

old volume on" Primitive Christianity,

writteu by Wm. Cave, 1). D., and pub

lished in London H>73, by chance fell

into by hands, aud among tlie many use-

ful things. I found therein, my attention

was particularly attracted by hi* chapt-

er, " Of the Lord's Supper and the ad-

ministration of itiu the ancient church."

He declares first that the persons ad-

miuisteriug "were the ordinary pastors.

and goveuors of the church, thnse who
were set apart for the ministration of

holy offices,"* and that " the iustituti

was begun by the Lord himself, and the

administration of it by him committed

to his apostles aud to their ordinary sue

cessors to the end of the world." He
also says, that those who were permitted

to the Lord's table, wer& such as had
" been baptized into the faith of

Christ," and this same author tells us,

upon the authority of Basil, Suzomon.

TertulUan.St. Ambrose, that it was done

by trine immersion, page S'2'2 and 3

The preparation was very simple, every

was t<> present their ottering, ' sc

cording to their ability, bringing

gift as the fir*t fruit* of his increase

Inch was by the minister laid upon the

altar or communion table, more of them

then thinking it fit to appear before the

Lord empty." These oblations or offer-

ings were variously applied for the sup-

port of the ministry, for the supplying

of the poor, and the preparation of "the

common feast, which in those days they

constantly had at the celebration of the

sacrament where the rich and the poor

feasted together at the same table."

These were called their love-feasts, "be-

cause hereat they testified and confirmed

their mutual love and kindness." Be-

sides it was considered " not only a seal

of their peace with God, but a sign aud a

pledge of their Communion aud fellow-

ship with one another."

It has been disputed by some whether

this "Love-feast," was before or after

the "Eucharist" in its order, but it is

the testimonyof Cave, "that in the apos-

tles' time and in the age succeeding them,

that it was before it in imitation of our

Savior's institution who celebrated the

sacrament after supper."

He maintains that the error, Paul la-

bors to correct in 1 Cor. 11, was " their

indecency and intemperance, command-

ing both rich and poor, to wait for one

another, and to eat this eommou meal

together, that they might the more or-

derly and unanimously pass the celebra-

tion of the "i?wc/«r<m£." These feasts

were continued for some ages in the

churches, until by the sixth Trullan

council it was prohibited, "not because

it was not of Christ's appointment, but

because the church membership being

large they were considered inconveuieut.

All thiugs being prepared, the bishop

washed his hands signifying the purity

which should characterize those who ap-

proach the table of the Lord." They

then mutually embraced and kissed oue

another, which was, he says, "common

ly used in the apostles' time, and in the

.reding ages of the church as a sigu

of the unfeigned reconciliation of their

miuds, aud that all injuries and offenses

'6 blotted out, according toour Lord'

command. Matt. 5: 23, 24. The whole

congregation then engaged in a general

prayer, or as uJ~u$tin Martyr called it,

the common prayer," the form of which

is found in the " Apostolic Constitutions"

sitcceding which were some other cere-

monies where the minister offered a

prayer of cousecration, expressing thank-

fulness to God for the death, resurrec-

tion of his Son, and for the sacrament,

and for a closer unity to one another;

concluding usually with the Lord's pray-

er, to which all responded Amen, Af-

ter which the "sacramental em-

blems," were taken by the minister and

God's blessing invoked upon it. (The

form of which benediction is given by

St. AniJ'i-'is,., very similar to the usage

iu our church) after which the bread

was broken and delivered to the deacon

who distributed itto the communicants.

In like manner, the cup. And just here

we will make this remark: it seems from

the gist of the argument, that the wine

was fermented, for it is parenthetically

stated that " the wine's of those Eastern

countries being very strong and gener-

ous, and that our Savior, as all sober

and temperate persons might probably

abate its strength with water, of which

nevertheless the history of the Gospel is

wholly silent." The posture at table,

he states, was that of reclining as in the

Savior's time, or standing.

During the time of administration,

they sung hymns and psalms, which be-

ng douv. [he services were concluded

aii h prayer and thanksgiving, thai God

had thought them worthy to participate

of such sacred mysteries, and the people

being blessed by the minister or bishop

of the assembly, and having again salut-

;1 each other with a kiss of peace as a

testimony of their hearty loveand kind-

ness. Thus terminated the solemn ob-

servance.

Very similar indeed in many respects

to that of the Brethren. The washing

of feet, it seems was, omitted, but when

we consider all the surroundings in that

age, and the corruptness which early

sprang up iu the church, we feel dispos-

ed to think that this part ot the sacred

observance might have been overlooked,

for it seems, that this narrative is a des-

cription of the service, subsequent to the

origin of the Apostolic Constitution^

which are generally conceded to have

been written with a view to correct many

of the errors which then obtained in tin-

church.

Highland, 0.

"THE BRETHREN AT WORK,"

11V J. L. SWITZBR.

DOING what? " Breaking bread dai

ly from house to house, eating with

gladness and singleness of heart." "Al-

ways admonishing iu the work of the

Lord." " Admonishing one another in

psalms and hymns and spiritual songs."

"Provoking one another to love and

good works." " Exhorting one another

and so much the more as we see the day

approaching." Doing that, then it i

well. But what of our children, ou

neighbors and their children? What are

you doiug for them? Brethren, are you

at work? AVhen I say Brethren at work,

I don't meau the paper; I mean all the

brethren. Do you believe that Jesus

Christ is the Sou of God, and that In

brought from heaven a saving Gospel?

a saving Gospel and you believe i

have been buried with Christ in this

covenant—a saving Gospel. But their's

your neighbor across the way, your mer

chant iu the town, your shoemaker, your

blacksmith, you tenant, your school

teacher, coming closer, your brother,

your sister, your own child—creatures

all

—

all to be saved by the " saving Gos-

pel," if saved at all.

" Where U the meeting at the old

Brick?" "Every four weeks?" "lb

many preachers have you in the old

Brick congregation 3" Thirteen, "How
many members?" "Two hundred and

forty." "Who owns the fine houses and

beautiful farms?" "The brethren most'

ly. And these great barns? "The Breth-

ren". " Aud Government securities."

" Plenty of them." Thirteen preachers;

meeting everyfour weeks; houses; binds

securities: one day devoted to the sav-

ing Gospel, twenty -seven days to some-

thing else.

Brother Philips preached to-day, iu

just fifty-two weeks his turn will roll

onward again. Two hundred and forty

members, and many of them wealthy;

not a cent for the missionary cause. No
Sunday-school : no social prayers and ex-

hortations. Brother Philips' son-in-law

and daughter have joined the Methodist.

At the Methodist revival, a great many

of the Brethren's children began to be

awakened to their eternal danger, but

their parents frowned down their fears

and solaced them back to the drowsy

bosom of carnal security. It was ex-

citement, they said, and no good would

come of it; but brother Jones' daughter

came the next day and was baptized by

the Ui-ei] reii. and the whole church WAS
tilled m iih i nil ..;:.. - tin :, ;, id none
been baptized for over a year.

Houses, lands, pence and plenty.

"S.
! then-ease." No Brethren. Uivth-

eu! No! Don't say so. It is the Gos-

pel that saves. What will you give iu

exchange for a soul? Ten dollars worth
of tracts; ten talents of zeal. Twenty-
five dollars for the missionary cause,

will purchase for you, grace, peace, joj

and stars in your crown.

HEART FRIENDS.

1TOW precious is the sweet look, the

**- silent pressure of the hand, the

conscious blending of kindred spiriis

which tell, far better than tongue Cnn

express, the deep yearuings of a loving

heart to help us to bear life's burdens.

How our weary heads seem brightened,

as we meet those who have felt the same-

sorrow, and dealing tenderly ami rev-

erently with our grief, seek to soothe

and console us by their tender sympathy.

Il is said that "opposite* attract in

love," and weoften see marked contrast;

yet were there aotspmecommon ground

of sympathy, some congeniality of spir-

it, the tie could uot be lasting. The

higher and purerThe sentiments of the

heart, the closer and stronger the i 1

will be.

As face answers to Face in water, so

does the heart to that of a friend. When
we are rejoicing over success gained af-

ter long, hard, persevering efibl'tB, half

the joy is dampened if no friend rejoices

with us o'er the well-won victory. Hast

thou a friend? Guard with jealous care

that, friendship. Let no hasty word, or

thoughtless act, mar its pure, fine com-

munion. Abovr all, be trite to il- trusts!

Let its confidence be sacredly ki j>l! Be-

ware how thou triflest here, for the sad-

est thing on earth, and the most difficult

to heal, is a broken friendship. But if

thy friendship is kept inviolate, it will

bless thy whole life, crowning it with

beauty and peace.

If our earthly loves are sources ol

such joy and pleasure, how much higher

and purer the enjoyment of Mi" Ev< r-

lasting Love so freely proffered by one

who stoops to call us friends. There are

joys and sorrows we may not confide to

the dearest earthly friend. How sweet

to breathe into the ear of our ever pres-

ent, ever sympathizing Friend our in-

most thoughts and feelings. Earthly

friends may betray our trusts or tail us

in the hour of need. "Greater love

hath no man than this, that a man lay-

down his life for his friends.
1
' Jesus

has proved his love by dying foru .

Can we not prove ours by living for him?

Earthly friends may be impatient with

our faults, and wear., of our burden -

and withhold their sympaty, but,

There's no place where eurthly sorrows,

Arc more felt than up id heaven;

There's no place where earthly reelings.

Have such tcatler judgment 'jivc-n.

Let us seek that Friend. He will lead

us through the paths of life and go with

us in the dark valley of death, where

no friend can go, and lam I us safely on

the other shore.

—

Sel
t

There is no such a thing as a small

duty Evervthing that one ought to do

at all, he ought to do well—"with thy

might." No oneknown when he is per-

forming a duty that will lead to the sal-

vation of souls, effect important devel-

opments in his own character, or decide

his temporal and eternal happiness

There is no safety in the neglect of a »n

gle duty, howevermuch we try to mak

amends afterward by greater faithful
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(,,.r, iii ...II ..: nil l,,i-liiejo uiiHieracouQeuloilwIlU Ibeof-

Bce!-b..iill bond h. til

UOOQS ti ESHELUAH,
Lanark, Carroll Co,, 111.
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The Brethren at Arnold's Grove expect to

hold a series "I meetings next week.

Tm snow in snitl to be thirteen feet deep in

Scotland. Many ivre suffering from the ex-

treme cold.

'tap. mini who spends his money for cigars

ends )im labors in

into Hie uir.

aus jus money 101 tiyuis,

ioke. Hi.1 pulls his money

Tub Voting Disciple, published at Hunting-

don, Pn.,hns been eiilin-gcd, und in otherwoys

much iinprovi <l.

Buotfii;h Marcus Fowler, of Yellow Creek,

UL; expects to move to Baldwin, Jucksou Co.,

Iowa, in a few weeks.

The Brethren nt Hickory Grove commenced

ii Bevies of meetings lust Sunday, and expect to

keep them up during the week.

Mn, James Crystal, wo learn, is traveling in

tin' laud "i Pulestiue, and «ill likely write some

mi . Li _..-. ul Li travels.

Ii you would purchase love, do it by kind

nets, ll you would retain the love thus pur-

chased, pay regularly, and keep it up.

Brother Joseph Hendricks, of Cervo Gordo.

Ill,, expects in enter the mission Bold soon,

Sicklies* has iii inn.'w hut delayed his tvork.

HuuTiiLii D. B. Gibson has been culled home
to attend special labors in his lion»' e i

tion, and therefore cannot till nil hiscalls, es-

pecially those in Illinois.

Next week we expect to publish a description

of t lie Laud nt Palestine, accompanied with a

engraved map. Our readers will find

flii-. mi iiiU't'i'-liiig Ir-si.n.

Huutiii;i( I. J. Itofleuberger's article, eutitled

"Christinas Tree," anil found on nuolher psgc

i' Ibis issue, ought to have appeared before

Christmas, bat did not reach us in time.

Bkothkk George W. Thomas, of Peabody,

Ivmi-iis, ivaul , tin' ministering brethren to re

member that point when traveling, lie would
I..- pleased to have them utop ami hold meetings.

I

'. '-..
I hltq hi- L-cturni 1 home

C liforniu, Wn learn thai ho Buttered

con iden hie t ixposure on his return, as he

was mi i lie ' -i five nights in sin cession.

W*HEKspeaking of ciders, bishopsor overseers,

lo i.i.ii call theui " heads of the church."

The church has no heads, it hasa/icarf, Je us

Christ. C ill
3

*

j i 1 -_ things by Bible mum

Tiibrk tin Russia

led th" " Helpers." They avoid lying, steal-

ing and getting in debt. An organization ol

that kind luighl accomplish good in this mn-
">'

Brotsek Lemuel Qillery left home week l>e-

low last to assist the Brethren at Hud ion, 111

,

in holding ii si riea of meetings. We learn thai

Bro. J. U. Gish i- withhim. Hope the meeting

innj In: an inter sting one,

ii is reported that there i omeG cinai

colonies which have fixed th

in in Pali whotlunk "thol ittle

'i
: Id

millennium will lx

Mis whi ic grumbling about.

th world, would bo of more servii

ofl ippine -it they would stop

o ivork and labor to make the world better.

: ubting und more work i- what is

Brother Lcchr has closed his labors in

N.Tthi'rn 11!. p. -I- |nr Uu- |.i }\' I .i ii' i.i.' .(.'li-

ed his hut sermon nt Lanark-, Sunday night to

a targe und attentive congregation.

Ose character is about all any one man
build up, und he would better see to it that that

inbuilt right. Do not expect to build up a

good character in n lew months, or even a few

yeaia; it takes years uf constant toil to i

that which is of such great value.

DOBDrG the Mosaic dispensation the people

gave a tenth part of their income to God's ser-

vice. That is much better than professing

Christians do now; many of them do not give

oven a hundredth part of their income.

A SENSIBLE man one time remarked: "That
neighbor of mine is not a very pood one, hut be

is worth mora to me than fifty cents, nnd I

would much sooner let him have the fifty rents

we disagree about, than to lose him, and hi

him become my enemy."

TLc Debate is delayed till next week, as we
want to arrange to print it on the lurge press,

and print two speeches at one lime, thus mak-

ing less press work. We find that printing

thcui on the small press, one speech at a time,

makes too much work for our pressman.

Each of our readers should send for a copy of

the Children at Work- It is uu attractive little

sheet, beautifully illustrated. The next number
will contain a beautiful illustration of the as-

cension of Christ from lit. Olive. Every read-

er should have this little paper.

Martin Magi-aw, a former resident of Linu
and Blnckhawk counties, Iowa, now of Smith
county, Kan., has been reduced, by the hand of

affliction, to utter helplessness. Some time ago

he united With the Campbellites, but has since

been baptized by the Brethren. His only hope

of relief is in death.

Last week brethren John Erainert and Geo.

D. Zollers held one meeting in Jlockton, 111.,

expecting to continue longer, but did net get

the use of the house for more than one night.

They express themselves as highly pleo ;ed n ith

the interest manifested, and think there is an

excellent opening there for doing much good.

Is the next number of the Children at Work
Uro, Eshclman will commence a series of arti-

cles for the little folks, entitled " That Jon nicy

of Ours," or a trip from the cradle to
'

containing facta und incidents calculated to in-

iruct the young and rising generation in the

duties of life.

Brother John Metzger, of Cerro Gordo, 111.,

is confined to ins r i with rheumatism, and

will not likely be able to do inueh preaching

this Winter. The old brother has done an im-

mense amount of preaching in his time, and it

la a wonder to many that he stands it as well

as he does. May God spare him to do still

more work.

"As load after loiul of politicians went by

cheering for their candidates, a little »irl climb-

ed the fence and shouted. 'Hurrah for Jesus.'

Again and again did that small roitw, not yet

nine years old, shout, those precious words.

When asked by her mother why she did this,

she replied, ' They were cbeeriug for their can-

didates and why shan't. I for miner'
'"

BiuiTHEii Jacob L. Baker, of Herring, Allen

Co., Ohio, under date of Dec. 30th, saj ;: "Our
meeting-house, 3Ss52 fi et, is Unished, excepting

the seating, which will likely be done in ten

days or two weeks, Thehou e 1 four miles

-mill of Lafayette R It station on Ft. Wayne
& Chicago R. It. We invite the ministering

brethren to give us a call when passing. Drop
me a card and 1 will meet you at the above
named station."

From a letter written by Bro. David A. Nor-
cross we glean the following: " I would like for

you u, send your paper, commencing with Xo.
5U., to my brother. He ia a member of the

Free Will Baptists. 1 had you toseudittohim
last year. He wrote me to send it to him, for

it was a least to read its contents. He now lives

ear some of the Brethren. I also

received a card from my other brol her. He says

mother ye*r, for it ia about to do a

good work among the Baptists, and that it is

the only reljgous paper that has the Bible ring
that he ever read. He is 30 years old and has

never as yet united with any body of professors.

I feel interested about them and am anxious for

them to come to the knowledge of the Truth
and embrace iii then afft s, confess it he-

fore men, and practice it rn theii lives.

Some idea of the strength of our Sunday-

school hero in town may be formed when we
t-rll our readers that lt!l pupils, 14 teachers and
seven officers present last Sunday. The school

does not stop lor Winter. The interest is si

ily increasing, and men, women and children

are daily searching the Scriptures in que«t of

truth. We do not u-e Lesson Leavi-s, nor have

we any library aside from the Bible.

The Supreme Court of the United States

given a decision against poljgamy, or plural

marriages. The Court maintained that it was

the duty of Congress to legislate for the protec-

tion of.public morals, and the protection of so-

ciety, and that Mormons have no more right to

be favored in this respect, because of religi

belief, than human sacrifices are necessary, or

thnt widows must he burned with the dead

bodies of their husbands. Tne action of

Courtis a severe blow to an evil that should

have been rooted out long ago.

Book agents are cunning. When they enter

a neighborhood to sell a book, they first call on
all the ministers, and if possible, get them to

subscribe, at least they manage somehow to get

their names on the list. That done, they feel

that the hook is well baited and are now ready
to fasten onto others. Thus the preachers an
used as a kind of a bait to induce others to bite

W ere this custom confined to selling books &c.

it would be not so dungerous. But even Satan
adopts that method of circulating error. If be

can get the preachers to endorse his commodity
he feels that he has accomplished his end.

Brother Daniel Miller is making arrange-

ments to return to the mission field in Wiscon-
sin this week. He proposes to give that field i

thorough canvassing, and expound the Word of

God lo the people by order for the beginning,

lie also proposes to stay long enough in one
locality to explain the doctrine fully; and then

when through, go to another point, and so on.

Tin- is the method ot preaching the Gospel that

we have long been contending from, and hope
that all our ministers will soon full into the

apostolic custom of staying long enough in one
place to establish the Gospel if it takes three

years. Acts£fi : 31.

Progressive Christian is Ihe title of another

newpaper Ju I tafted among the Brethren at

Berlin, Pa. Holsinger and Beer are the editors.

The following is a list of the papers now pub-

lished among the Brethren:

Primitive Christian, weekly, Pa.

Young Disciple, " "

Progressive Christian,
'• "

Brethren's Advocate, " "

The Deacon, monthly, "

Gospel Preacher, weekly, Ohio.

The Vindicator. monthly,

The Children's Paper.

Tin-: Brethren \t Work, weekly, [II.

Children at Work,
The Home Mirror, monthly, Col.

The Brethren'* .-bfV„.-,irV «> f.ive not y.t

seen, but heard of it.

WHAT OUR BOOK-KEEPER
WANTS.

AGENTS and others when writing to the

office on business, will confer a favor by

ing their name just alike each time. For

instance, John W. Smith may send us a list of

subscribers. His name is entered in the ledger,

John W. Smith. In the course of a few weeks

he sends in another list, signing his name John
Smith. After awhile ha writ's for a statement

of his account, aud jots his name down, J. \V.

Smith. Here we have three Smiths, and it puz-

zles our book-keeper to know whether they are

all one. i 'lease observe and keep but one way
of signing yjur name and it will be much bet-

ter for us.

THE WORD SOUNDED OUT.

AS noticed in a former issue, brethren i I ini !

Miller and David Eby went to V

to work in the Masters vineyard. At Mineral

Point they were met by Bro. Foglc on the 34th.

Here they experienced very cold weather, thirty

two degrees below zero. On the morning of

the 25th, they started nn-thward, and arrived at

Bro. Ahraiu Studebak -r'- in the evening. On
t .'ii'li, about 4 P. M. they reached the hoe

I Brtf Stout, in whose neighborhood they had

meeting that night Reached the home of Bro.

Fogle on the 27t-b, and found that the house in-

tended to hold meetings in, was occupied by the

Preachers' Associati n, iftheNewLightchurch,

tended the Association Saturday and

Sunday, and wt re requested to join, bnt declin-

ed for the simple reason tiny already belonged

to a far better Association—the great \- lo-

tion of Jesus Christ. The PrcacharV \ na-

tion permitted each member to apeak thirty

minutes on any religious topic, savedoetr
and at tin' I'l.i.i', Iii.- spi-aker's ne-tares und

manners would be criticised. Seeing no possi-

bility (o secure the house for meeting purposes,

they went to Plensnnl Hill whern thoy held

forth the Word until the 81st.

On New Year'- day, they 1. id ocension to

walk about four miles in March uf a brother's

residence, and while passing along ly a]

were hailed by & man, who inquired where they

were going. They replied, to Bro. Vs. They
then asked his name and Wore informed that it

was Henderson. " Bro, Henderson?" inquired

our missionaries. " Yes; conic in," was the re-

sponse from Bro. H. " How did you know we
were Brethren?" " Hi/ your appearance* an-

swered Bro. H. Thus you see, dear reader,

appearance is still worth something to the

Christian.

Held three meetings in the vicinity of [look-

bridge. These were held in private houses.

Word preached with power and good effect.

On 3rd, preached funeral sermon in Stock

w

I,

in Disi
.i

1- church. These people offered their

houBO for meeting aslong'os the Brethren de-

sired it, hence held several meetings there.

Won! again preached with good effect. Satur-

day evening and Sunday held meetings nl Su-

gar Tree. On Sunday, Bro. Miller preached a

sermon on baptism. Two came, confessed, and
wore baptized into Christ. They were formerly

members of the New Light society, On Mon-
day the (ith they started for home, arriving

Tuesday night. We were glad to see them, and
rejoiced to hear thatsouU were made to "search
the Scriptures" nnd seek the Lord in all of bis

statutes and commandments, I did not receive

the data for this report from a preacher, hence
have felt to speak of the mission with an ordi-

nary degree of liberty. How it rejoices the

hearts of God's people to learn of the sui cess of

our Brethren' labors! Prcnchers generally have
plenty of hardships to endure, and if I can give
them a word of encouragement, 1 shall moat
gladly do so, M . ., E ,

THE OLD ORDER.

Going and Preaching—Failure of Plans—Sound-
ing Out. the Gospel Wanted by All—The Apos
tolie. Order—A Question of Dootrino-The
Perfect Plan of Collecting Honey—Who shall

Appropriate It.

eftie iisks, "Is it right to preach the Gos-
pel? " or " Is it right t.i go nod preach the

Gospel?" That the Gospel is the thing to

preach, and the only thing, is not qaestioned.

No one asserts that n shall nut go and preach
the whole Gospel, nor that men .shall not !»

sent I" preach the " words of the Holy Gho, I,"

in demonstration of the Spirit and ;

God. It is every- wln.-r.' agreed that men nhall

"go and preach the Gospsl to every creature."

It is agreed that men shall preach " in words

which the Holy Ghost teacheth." It is agreed

that the word of the Lord will have" free cour e

nd be glorified " if ministers shun not to de-

lure it according to the ability which God giv-

th.

Why do nol " plans" foi sending oot preach-

ers to deliver the Will of God to men, come up

to the wishes mid expectations ul their < rigina-

tors? Why has there been so many plana

brought forward and so little don.-:- Whj i

the " Church Extension Union " unsuccessful?

Why sloepeth the Brethren's Work of Evangel-

ism? Why has the plau ndopfa .1 uy the Annc-
'

g failed? Why are many nf theotber

plans for preaching the Gospel, calling and

calling for nourishment and sympathy? There

a reason for this down grade movement of

plans. M.iy it not be summed up in five words?

Toomuch preach i in them. Do not the preach-

II thi meetings, came together,

elect the officers, hold the offices, write the

tss them, pa i them, recomi !

them? To approve "ourselves as the

of God, in much patience, in afflictions, in nc-

i\-:-. in distresa -. in strifes, in imprison-

ments, in tumults, in labors, in watching-, in

tastings" (2 Cor. 6: I ))isGod-like; bnttocom-
--.

i plana i_- world-like. Do not the

preachers tell how to gather the money, how
much to gather, nud n-htre to [ay it together?

V
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Do they ii"'- t/-H how, where and when to use

it? tfoi not this kind of work caunod the ears

of tho given to wax a little dull, leaving the

i
-lumber? Have the appeals of the

planners met with the hearty responses which

th concerned longed and looked for? Candid-

ly, have we not made some mistakes in thin

matter? Have we not run before the voice

came, Buying. "'Come," or "Go? " Who should

prepare the necessary equipments lor the war-

faro?

The churches are concerned for souls of the

ignorant and unlearned. They want the rays

oftfai Gospel to shine in the darkened hearts.

They want the preachers to sow the seed, but

the way of doing it most be according to the

divine direction. No brother is so completely

wrapt up in tho mantle of sellishness as to with-

hold the Broad of Life from those who are call-

ing for it. All want the Gospel preached, want

it sounded out every-where, Their love is en-

larged, their "good will" goes out to poor

humanity. Tho only question is, Mow shall

the preachers be sent? Following the Apostol-

ic order is the only safe course, is the only sue

cessful way.

Tho first preachers under tho last great com-

mission of Jesus, " went every-'vhere preaching

tho word." This settles the question. It is

right for preachers to go even/ <rl«ir preaching

lite Word, " How shall they hear without a

preacher? and how shall they preach except

they be sent? " Rom. W: 14, 15. This settles

the question of sending. The preachers must

be sent. Tho church, the executor of the Will,

must send. Paul and Silas " being recommend-

ed by the brethren unto the grace of God,"

went out from the church at Antioch, oud trav-

eled " through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the

churches." Acts 10: 40. This settles the ques-

tion of recommending. The brethren—all of

them—did the recommending. Not in all this

narrative is there a word concerning plans by

tho elders and apostles to send out preachers.

i'.r.il ami Barnabas "gathered the church to-

gether, ami rehearsed all that God had done

with them, and how lie had opened the door of

faith to the Gentiles." Acts 14:27. AJlseeui-

ed to In- i>i pence until "certain men which hud

came down from Judca, and taught, tin breth-

ren." tLat tbey must be circumcised. This

caused trouble; so they seut Paul and Barnabas,

'"and certain other of them" to Jerusalem

"about this question." Here was a question "I

doctrine, houce the elders, apostles and church

at Jerusalem had to be consulted. This was lh<-

preachers' business, and they hud aright toluol;

into it. We now go to 1 Cor. 16, and find the

perfect ride of giving for each saint, Here nil

admit that it is right to give "as God hath

prospered." No man will be condemned lor

giving as God hath prospered him. This is

never disputed. All are certain that the man

. us God bath prospered him, will Ik

blessed, riiado happy. "Lei every one of you lay

by him in store upon the lirst day of the week"

the Mini which is the Lord's. No one doubts this

method. We all agree that it i.- the Bible

method — the perfect way. This settles the

question when to lay by tin- Lord's part. " Ev-

ery man according as he p rposeth in his

heart; not grudgingly, or ot necessity , lor Hud

loveth a cheerful giver." 2 Cor. 0: 7. This

settles the question of motive, or in what condi-

tion of heart to give. To sum up,

1. We are commanded to give.

2. As God hath prospered us.

3. Not grudgingly or of necessity, but will-

ingly. Campbell renders 1 Cor. 16: 2, thus:

" Ou the first day of every week, let each of you

lay somewhat by itself, according as he may

have prospered, putting it into the treasury."

This is a good rendering, the words " putting it

in(o ilu treasury," being in the Greek, tbesauri-

zon. Putting it into the treasury, is the plan

for gutting the money tog< f/n r. This is God's

plan, hence will stand above all others.

The preachers' business is to labor in word

and doctrine; to give attendance to reading, to

exhortation; 1 Tim. 4: 13. Not a single word

is given to Timothy t" give attention to gather-

ing money, to making plans bow and where to

a-.- it. Thi? was hit to otin-r bands. IV. -.
i

the apostolic preachers leaving the money

question with the churches aud goinj

where preaching the word." Tbey come no

together to prepare yUnn to souud out the word

of the Lonl, but icciit and the saints ministered

to their wants. That was faith. Thechurch

that does not administer to the wants of it?

preachers, needs awakening, and if it needs

awakening there is where tho preachers should

begin. If A. goes to cultivate B.'s corn while

his own is fuil of weeds, meu will conclude that

charity at borne has been neglected. The church

that will let its preachers nnjftr, needs the Gos-

pel preached to it.

"Well, we all see that there is a Gospel nib-

for collecting money, but see none for paying it

out?" Very well, if there be no Gospel for

paying out the money, then the Lord does not

want any money paid out. I find that in apos-

tolic times, '" distribution was mnde unto every

man according as he had need." Acts 4: 35.

Now in sounding out the Gospei, would it not

be well to distribute to the preachers as they

need? There would be no occasion to dis-

tribute to them unless they have turd, and if

they have need, the church is bound to distrib-

ute to them. Would not more work, and bet-

ter work be done if the laity were left to say

when, where and by whom the contributions

should be used? Would tbey not take more

interest in the work of evangelizing ? Would

they not administer to the needs of preachers

while traveling among strangers, in such a

manner as to cause greater blessings to follow

the efforts of their serrauts? In leaving this

work to' the laity, with whom it properly be-

long', would not the preachers be enabled to

labor more successfully in word and doctrine?

With their iniud.-i freed from business cares,

would they not be better qualified for the work

whereimto they have been Called? If tho col-

lections for mission work are not rightly appro-

priated, can the preachers be accused?

When Christ sent the twelve aud the seventy

over Judee, he bade them to " Carry neither

purse, nor scrip, llor shoes, nor two coats; " but

afterwards he speaks of this and says to them,

" Bat now he that bath a purse, let him take it,

and likewise his scrip." Luke 22:30. In this

country few men can go without shoes, without

two coats, for about six mouths in the year,

and the purse is a necessity also. All agree

that these tbiug3 are necessary in order to

and that whatever may be needed the church

will supply. We are all agreed that the old or-

der ofgoing] <>[' preaching, of Obeying is right;

and what is right cannot be made more so. But

it is well that the ministry " givenom- offense,
1

even " to the church of God." May we lcaru to

L

plea-o all men, in all things," not seeking our

own profit, " but the profit of many, that they

may be saved." 1 Cor. 10: 32. Will the min-

istry follow strictly the apostolic order in these

things? Will the preachers give themselves to

meditation, reading, exhortation, prayer and

doctrine, leaving the collections for the saints

aud the manner of using them to other aud

better hands? may tho Wisdom of God dwell

in all saints richly, enabling every precious

soul to live holily and meekly before God aud

mankind! m. m.

• FROM R H. MILLER.

ANTIOCH, Indiana, is a noted place in our

brotherhood, as much so probably as any

other. This is because of the peculiar nature of

the long troubles the church has had. Many of

the old brethren, with great interest, remembe

this church on account of their labors here as

committees from Annual Meeting, and no doubt

are anxious to learn the condition of thechurch

at tin- time. Well, because of these troubles I

came here to preach them a series of doctrinal

sermons. This kind of preaching is much need-

ed where the world has got too much bold on

the church.

This church formerly had a number of mem
b_T>, who were not willing to be governed by

tie order of the general brotherhood in tin

nutter of non- conform ity to the world, conse-

quently they -dressed too much after the cus-

tom of the world around them, and some of

then opposed the authority of A. M. This

stab of things has existed here along time, aud

been a source of much trouble. But as the {

mittie, seut by last A. M., did not come here,

the c-lureh held a council, aud determined to

carry jut the decision and advice of the com-

mittee sent by A. M. in 1S72. To enforce that

deci "iwas to establish the general order of

the brotherhood here: in consequence they bad

bo i \|"? a number of members. This is a sad

rellcctioi in this matter, that some, otherwisi

good ani useful members, have been so led astray

by the vorid, that they must be cut off from

thechurch; their influence lost, or worse than

lost—turned against the church iu the hour of

its greatest trial. And to see there ore some

kind-hearted members, young in tho journey of

life, and in the cause of Christ, who have been

bought by the vanities of earth, their hearts

turned to the ever changing and dangerous

ays of n sinful world; and lor these transient,

dying pleasures they leave the fountain of all

truth, saying in their hearts, they will not be

governed by tho Lord of host*, but by the hosl

of fashion in their journey through life.

Though it is with sadness we see them given

up to tho world, to be led by it, yet we believe

the church has done right in separating from

them. Because it is n truth, plain to all men,

that when a man belongs to a church, or any

organization, and will not submit to its rules,

and obey its general order, he ought to go out,

because he can only cause division nnd trouble

by staying in. For this reason I think the

church has discharged its duty, and it has de-

fied to stand by the A. M., and the general

order of the brotherhood. I hope and pray, that

:it. least gome of those who have gone from us,

may see the dangerous result of their course,

and turn hack to the couusels of A. M., the or-

der of the church, the meekness of Christ aud

His Gospel, and to the bright Christian aud

anti-worldly example their fathers and mothers

set before them.

As the Brethren here have determined to es-

tablish the general order of the church, we

hope the Brethren, especially our minister.-,

will visit them often; for tliey desire it, and

surely they need it. And then, too, we have

encouragement because it makes our ch>

worthy of respect from all good people when

they see we are determined to live up to what

we tench, and faithfully carry out the Gospel as

understood by our brotherhood. And even un-

der the unfavorable circumstances here, there

are some coining to the church, which is anoth-

er inducement for our miuistors to come and

preach for them.

Ou account of the tro ublos here, their minis-

ters must feel a good deal of embarrassment,

because in such cases they have to bear a good

deal of blame, and sometimes blamed most when

they have been most faithful to their duty.

But one good feature here is, that the members

are united, aud determined to stand by their

preachers in enforcing the order of the church.

If the Brethren here are firm in that determina-

tion, and use the moans in their power, Iheio is

a better day coming; the work depends on

them; the means are in their bands. They can

call ministers to their help often, aud reap spir-

itual things just fcy saving a little of their car-

nal things. Many, yes we may say, most of

our ministers who travel much are poor men,

aud the amount of their labor, aud the place

where it is done, depends-on the help they get.

Then we say to our Brethren here, the work is

in your hands; be faithful to the determination

i/oii have miidn, still be determined the work

shall go on, victory and triumph will come, for

God helps those who work in His cause, and

His help is victory.

Another truth is apparent in the experience

of this church, that is this: The church must

have a rule, an order to govern it in everything.

A ship on the ocean without a compass, with-

out a mariner, carried by the wind and waves is

soon wrecked and lost, so the church without

rule and order. Without God's Word and hand

to direct its cause it will soon drift with the

current of fashion into all the ways of the worldi

and be lost iu that vortex where there is no

real difference between tho church and the

world. To avoid this, we mast have an order

preached, we must have a rule laid down, or

soon every one will have his own rule, his own

ord.jr; thus every order and notion and style of

the world will soon get into the church. The

only way to avoid the danger of everyone mak-

ing his own rules in everything, is to give him

the rules God established in His church; estab-

lish God's government in the church; it will

keep out the notions, rules and human govern-

ments from making divisions and trouble in the

church. To accomplish this, our Brethren, in

many places, need more doctrinal preaching.

There is where the strong anchor is fastened

which holds us safe in every storm.

Many of the rules laid down in the Gospel

are contrary to the desires of the carnal mind,

bnt they are in perfect harmony witn the spir-

itual mind when their object is fully understood.

hence the necessity of our ministers showing

the design and object of all tin- ml.-, and order

in God's house. When the object and purpose

of unorder is once fully understood, the diffi-

culty of enforcing it is mainly overcome. Then
onr minister* should not only preach on ordi-

nance, but also its design. Not only set forth

the order, but alao the object accomplished bj
it. In nil these things, when the meaning, the

design and object aro&een, thaorder will bo more

readily accepted, and more firmly established.

There is another thing in the experience Of

this church which should never be forgotten;

that is this: Error ouce admitted to getife pow-

er set up in the church is much more diHicult

to get rid of than it is to keep it out, or prevent

it from getting into the church. Error in faith

and prnctico does its greatest harm when it gets

n hold in tho church. Then it takes much
trouble and labor to get it out ; long years

of trouble aro tho consequences of small errors

being once admitted in the church. But how
soon the trouble is over when the determination

is mnde to keep thont out, How close, then,

should we watch that, no error in faith or prac-

tice ever get a hold in I he church.

ANSWER TO QUERY

Isaac 11, li.ixhor—Ikn,- Brother:

YOURS of the 23rd inst. to haud asking an
*

explanation ou the following texts:

1. "In many things we offend all." James

3: 2. A proper rendering of this explains itself,

vi/..,
" In many things we all offend."

2. Whosoever shall keep tho whole law, and

yet offend in one point, he is guilty-of oil."

Jus. 2: 10. This seems to refer to the Mosaic

law. The man who violates the law in one in-

stance, may not be so morally degraded and

abandoned as he who transgresses it iu many
respects, but in that he sins only imcr, he is a

transgressor aud (like a violator of the civil law)

is unrighteous aud condemned from a legal

stand-point. Next verso (11) explains this.

3. " Whosoever therefore shall break one ot

these least commaud incuts, and shall teach men
so, he shall be called the least in the kingdom

of heaven." Malt. 5:19. James Mackuight,

Philip Doddridge and Georae Campbell trans-

late this as follows: "Whosoever, therefore,

shall violate, or teach others lo violate, were it

the least of these commandments" (of the law),

"shall be in no esteem in the reign of Heaven;"

[in other words, he can't enter the kingdom of

th.' law it he breaks tho least command id' it),

"but whosoever shall practice and teach them,

shall in- highly esteemed in the reign of heav-

en." It wits said of old, concerning tho law,

"thai tin: niiui which docth those things shall

live by then]." Rom. 10:S; Luke 1" 28; Hal.

3: 12; Lev. IS: b. Christ, in tho foregoing,

teaches the same truth, yet as wc have seen

from his language as well as Jos. 2: Hi. ti> treak

•wilt/ one command is to be a transgre-swr

—

asin-

ner, and exposed to death. Ezek. 18:4. But

alloi us have broken more than one command
of the law and hence, from a legal stand-point,

are by nature a transgressor, guilty before God,

and can't be saved by the law. Bom, 3: 19,20.

Therefore we are to obtain the kingdom through

Christ who took our law place according to the

provision of the Gospel.

4. Mark 10: 18 pertains to apostles and was

literally fulfilled in the miracles wrought to

confirm the truth of the Go3pel in its introduc-

tion. S.v Luke 10:19,20; Acts 28:5,8etc,

It did not pertain to all believers oven in that

age. See 1 Cor. IS: 89, 30.

5. "Take therefore no thought for the mor-

row," kc. Matt. 0: 34. The Greek says, " n\e

mnl merlm neeseele," i.e., "Be not therefore

over-careful," kc. Macknight, Dooddridge aud

Campbell translate it, "Ben->t then an

about the morrow," kc. Some of the foregoing

passages only show what confusion unintelli-

gible renderings work upon the reader of King

Janus' version. J- W. Si OX.

There is a Roman Catholic church in New

York that is to co.it, when completed, 83,1 ""-

000. This is another waste of money. About

the only thing that will stop such extrava-

gances is the taxing .if church property.

The Baptists of North Carolina are taking

steps to erect a monument to the memory of

Rev. John Kerr, who did much labor in Virgin-

ia and Carolina- So says one of our exchanges.

We wonder what they will get at next. This

is the next thing to man worapip.
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" The Worth of Tmtk no Tongue Can Tell"

This drpfirlracnl l« -Ij-Hipnr.i fur ivVing nod answering

Bible nii'-li.ju". uri. I f'.r Hi.; -jloti-.n if Scrif.lurol dlflicol-

Um. All aueetinn." should be alotod with candor, and an-

wcred with as much olcnrncss u pnsnihl*. in order to

promol* Bible Trulh. Articles fur this department, most

M short and to the paint.

Please give your views of Ileb. 12:20: "For our

God Ib n consuming lire." J. W. Wall.

Will some one tell my how long Noah wits build-

ing till' nrk 1 ISRAEL PEN110D.

What Is tin- moaning of tlie last two words of l

Cor. it): 22V " Anathema Maran atlnt," and whnt

language Is It f W. II. MXU.ER.

tfas J mhis present when fcet-washlng, the Lord's

Buppet, and Hie Communion wero InBtltutoU V

Some one will please explain. J. St. Dettiick.

yVv rend in Hen. l: 20: "Lot us make man in our

own Image, after our likeness." Did God lnnko

man In tlie form of himself, or was tho imago splr-

.HualV A- Bollinger.

PlGiiso give tin explanation on lCor.0:5: "To

deliver Buch a one unto Satan for tlie destruction

of tho flesh, tlnil tho spirit may be saved in tile day

of the Lord Jesus." M. W. Kara.

Please oaplaln Johnl: 18: "lYMcl! were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of tlie

will of man, but of God." What births are here

"referred to, natural or spiritual 'I

J.T. Ssavbly.

Will some quo give ns an explanation on 1 Cor.3:

18,18V 1. who is the builder? 2. What the mate-

rial
1

/ ::. How shall » man's work be tried by lire?

4. If n man's WORK be burned, how shall iieuo snv-

sd yet so as by lire'/ B. B. WnmtKit.

Please give nn explanation of ltev. 22:2. Itrends

11ms: " lfl the midst of the street of it, and on eith-

er side of the river, was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit

every nth: and tlio leaves of the tree wero for

tho healing of the nations." A Brother.

Will some one be so kind as to explain Malt, ft:

20,30: "And if thy right eye offend thee, pluelt it

out, and east it from thee: for it is prof! table for

thee that one of thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cast into bell.

And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off," ate.

S. A. FUCKIXGER.

Some one will please explain Mark 10:17, IS:

"And these signs shall follow them that believe;

In my name shall they cost out devils; ttiey shall

speak with new tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, il shall

not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,

and they shall recover." Who is referred to?

J. L. Brown.

iiy DAVID C. Cliil'E.

" And be not conformed to this world: but lie ye

transformed i>> the renowingof your mind, that ye

may prove what is that good, and acceptable, mid

perfect "ill of God."—Hum. 12:2.

THE person who is, iu any matter whatever,

conformed to this world, is controlled and

led by it. This applies to everything in life.

" Be yo transformed by the renewing of your

mind." The apostle teaches that n inau must

be turned over to God, that he may live accord-

inn to the will of God. This is done by renew-

ing his mind and heart, and when this is done

it changes the whole man, soul, body and .spirit,

from tlie world to God.

A man thus transformed is a fit subject to

prove " what is that good, and acceptable, and

perfect will of God." The will of God controls

him in everything. Coufomiity to the world

leads a man to follow its ways of dress, not for

comfort, but simply for show, cultivating the

vanities of a proud heart.

Tho perfect will of God leads to humiliation,

and submission to the Scriptures. But to reject

this, and conform to the world, lends (1) to pride;

(2) to distress; (3) death; (4) eternal destruction.

" In like manner, also that women adorn

thotuselves with modest apparel, with shame-

faceduess and sobriety, not with braided hair, or

gold or pearls, or costly array." 1 Tim. 2:9.
'• Whose adorning, let it not be that outward

adorning of plaiting the hair, and of wearing of

gold, or of putting on of apparel." 1 1'et. 3: 3.

These Scriptures teach plainness aud simplicity

in dress, showing us that God forbids Christians

to adorn themselves with gold or pearls, or cost-

ly array; therefore rre who are governed by-

God's law, cannot wear gold or pearls, or costly

army. But who shall determine what the dress

shall be? Shall each individual decide for him-

self? or shall the church enforce the Gospel

law? The church takes God's Word as her

rule of faith and practice. It is, therefore, her

duty to see that her members keep the com-
mands of God.

" And in that day the Lord will take away the

bravery of their tinkling ornaments about their

feet, aud their cauls, and their round tires like

the moon, the chains, and the bracelets, and the

mufflers, the bonnets, and the ornaments of the

legs, and the headbands, and the tablets, and

the earrings, the rings and nose jewels, the

changeable suits of apparel, and the mantles,

and the wimples, nnd the crisping pins, the

glasses, and the fine linen, and the hoods, and

the vails." Isaiah 3: 18-23. God here denoun-

ces Israel for her pride ns displayed in dress.

When Paul and Peter speak of gold, or pearls,

or costly array, they denounce it in the Chris-

tian church as the prophet did in Israel.

HOW READEST THOU ?

(Luke 10:20.)

'Tis one thing now to read the Bible through,
And another tiling to read, to learn and do:

'Tis one thing now to read it with delight,

Aud quite another thing to read it right.

Some read it with design to learn to read,

Hilt to the subject pay but little heed;

Sumo read It ns a duty once a week,

But no instruction from (he Bible seek

;

Whilst others read it with but little care.

With no regard to how they read or where!

Some rend It as a history, to know
How people lived three thousand years ago.

Some read to bring themselves int.. repute,

By'showing others bow they can dispute; .

Whilst others read became their neighbors do.

To sec how long 'twill take to read it through.

Some rend it for tho wonders that are there,

How David killed a lion and a bear;

Whilst others read, or rather in it look,

Because, perhaps, they have no other book.

Some read the blessed Hunk, they don't know why
It s.uiielmw ba|ipens in the way to lie;

Whilst others read it with uncommon care,

But all to find some contradiction there!

Some 1 1 ad as though it did not speak to them
But to the people at Jerusalem

j

One reads it as a book of mysteries.

And won't believe the very thing he sees:

One reads with father's specks upon his head,

And sees the things just as his father said.

Another reads through Campbell or through Scot!

And thinks it means exactly what they thought

Whilst others rend the book through II. Italian,

And if it cross Ids track, it can't be true!

Some read to prove a pie-adopted creed,

Thus understand but little what they rend;

For every pnasage in the Book they bend,

To make it suit that all-important end.

Some people read, as I have often thought,

To teach the Book instead of being taught.

And some there ale who read it out of spile,

I fear there are but few who read it right.

So many people in these bitter days.

Have read (he Bible in so many ways.

That few ean tell which system is the best,

For every party contradicts the rest.

A BEAUTIFUL, EXTRACT.

ITbe following is an extract from aletter receiv-

ed from Bro. Balsbaugh, written during severe

suffering.]

My Dear Sister:—
HAVE suffered much since I wrote you last.

My one aim is to unfold aud impress prin-

ciples, and elevate the popular mind above mere-

ly hereditary notions. Most people get their

religion in the same way that they get the

measles—by natural contagion. The church is

not aware how largely it is influenced by popu-

lar ideas of faith. Let us make sure work, and

call no man master. Pray on, work on, hope

on. Let all your infirmities and failures drive

yon closer to Jesus, and expect the manifestation

of His power iu your weakness. He will not

disappoint you. Your great sorrows andsuffer-

ings are preparing you for exhibition to some

of the brightest gems of grace to the gaze of

men and angels. " Abundance of revelations
"

and " thorns in the flesh " go together. When
we are "caught up into the third heaven" we

need a "messenger of Satan to buffet us" to

keep us from getting top heavy. C. H. B.

A BEPLY BY BEQUEST.

Dear Brother in Christ:—

Through agonizing suffering aud sore afflic-

tion, may we expect to enter the kingdom.

Such seems to be your lot, and such seems to

be mine. Your " one aim " is a noble one. The
world is full of " hereditary religion," forgetting

the true religion of Jesus Christ. There need

be an abundance of ambassadors of Christ's

kingdom, "endued with power from on high
"

to subdue or wholly eradicate these patrimoni-

al, or man-made principles, or " popular ideas of

faith." How prone we are to worship the crea-

ture above the Creator, and as you say, that

conies by " natural contagion." We try to be

nien-please rs, forgetting that there is a just God
to whom we are indebted for our being or our

existence. We love man-made religion more

than the religion of Jesus Christ. We forget

those agonizing prayers in the garden of Geth-

semane, when the blessed Savior prayed with

the deepest anguish of soul: "My soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful, even unto death," &c. Matt.

2C: 35-44. Will popularity, the religion of

this world, drive us from embracing this true

lefe of Jesus, and will we refuse to drink this

bitter cup of sorrow with Him? Nay, let us

rather abandon this popular faith, and fully em-

brace the religion of Jesus, if it be lo drink the

very dregs of this bitter cup.

Jesus was a man of sorrow and acquainted

with grief. He frequented the work-shop. He
handled the hammer and chisel, and shoved the

plane. Sad to say it, that there are those to-

day who profess to be His followers, that despise

His occupation. They would rather be fishers

of men than fishers of souls, They sit at ease

in Zion, expecting some day, to he carried to

heaven on " flowery beds of ease." But may
our work be rooted and grounded in the faith

and truth as found in Holy Writ. May we
have the one Master, Jesus Christ our Lord.

Then as you say, we ean " pray ou, work on,

hope on." Without prayer we should not be

able to accomplish anything, and if we should

continue to pray until our hair would change

its color, it would accomplish nothing without

works. "Faith without works is dead, being

alone." Read John 2: 17-20. So also
i 1 1 r-

Let each individual cling closer to the brow
of King Immanuel. May it be the desire of

each member in the blessed fraternity to sip the

deiv of heaven at the very foot of the Cl

May eacli one be so humiliating as to kiss the

feet of Jesus, bathe them with their tears, and,

Mary-like, wipe them (His feet) with the very

hair of their head. I trust, dear brother, that I

may fully realize the " manifestation of Jesus'

power "in aud through the weakness of this

frail body. I have not the least doubt but that

we will find Him equal to His promises. If

one is disappointed in Him, it is because he or

she is expecting something far beyond what is

promised in Holy Writ. Many and precious

arc His promises, and there are untold blessings

contained therein. 0, that His precious love

may be more abundantly shed abroad iu our

hearts! that we may all walk worthy of our

vocation, accept Jesus at His word, and work
out our soul's salvation with fear nnd trembling.

Give all the praise aud honor due to Jesus, and

rend asunder the religious doctrine, ns preached

and practiced by those following man-made
ligion. May that all-abounding love of Jei

spring fortli from every heart. May we so live

that, when the summons bids us depart, may
uv In so unspeakably happy as lo meet ftra

God's throne in heaven, and behold His shining

face.
*

Yoar sister in Gospel hope,

Emily K. Stifler.

Hollidayshurg, Pa.

IS THERE A HOLE THROUGH
MERCURY?

IN the course of his observations during the

recent transit of Mercury, Mr. It. A. Proc-

tor, the eminent astronomer, noted a very inter-

esting circumstance. A bright spot was noted

on the planet's disc, which appeared to him to

he perfectly central and of sensible size. It

looked, he says, just ns if the disc were a round

piece of black card, and the bright spot a hole

pierced through with the compass puint in

striking the circumference. One fenturestem-

cd decisive of the subjective nature of the bright

spot—when a small cloud passed over part of

the sun's face, nearly the whole of which was

tu the field of view, the spot perceptibly dimin-

ished in brightness, though not crossed by the

cloud. Another feature was that, as the spot

waxed aud waned, it was triangular in shape,

hut when the lustre of the spot was steady, Mr.

Proclor could not distinctly recognize this pe-

culiarity. The appearance of the spot was not

modified when the planet was allowed to ap-

proach the edge of the rather wide " field."

Commenting upon this remarkableobservation.

an American paper suggests that Mercury may
have a hole through it, and that the bright spot

may have been nothing more or less than the

sun shining through; while thequeslion is ask-

ed whether if Mercury be tubular, the earlh

may not be also.— Co. ssell'x Magazine.

Diogenes was a good temperance man. When
blamed for throwing a goblet of wine on the

ground and wasting so much liquor, he answer-

ed: " Had I drunk it, there would have teen a

double waste. I, as well as the wine, would

have been lost."

There are four good habits — punctuality,

steadiness, accuracy and dispatch. Without the

first of these, time is wasted; without :he sec-

ond mistakes the most hurtful to our ovn cred-

t and interest, and that of others, maybe com-

nitted; without the third, nothing cat be well

done; and without the fourth, opporUnities of

great advantage are lost, which it is impossible

to recall.

f{ftm$ of ^(nlcrciil.

—Ges. Grant proposes spending a year in

Asia.

—Marriages have fallen oil' about 17 per

cent, in Prussia since 1873,

—Mb, Spurgeon has declined a gift of $98,-
000 from his congregation.

—OWING to the failure of the Nile to come to

time last season, the Egyptian crop is a failure.

—The Mmjiil announces that a Jewish wo-
man died at Vienna hut month, in the 112th
year of her age.

—One hundred and eight persons wore mur-
dered in Switzerland last year, oat of a popula-

tion of less than 3,000,000.

—Sosik of tho European governments nre nl-

most crushed to death by their immense war
debts. Still the stupendous folly goes on!

—There are now in Syria 500 girts attending

evangelical churches, and studying the West-
minster catechism instead of the Bible.

—Several earthquake shocks have been felt

in California of late. Tne heaviest was at Red

Bluff mid Chico at 3 A. M. of the Oth ult.

—The total vote on the location of the cap-

ital in Louisiana has been received, and proves

to result in favor of New Orleans.

—More boys than girls ate bom in Great

Britian, but statistics ahow that there are ulnmt

a million more women than men in the king-

dom.

—UPWARDS Of 1,200 churches in Great Brit-

ian now uses the un fermented wine, tho " true

fruit of the vine," and free from alcohol, for

communion purposes.

—The colored Baptists have a church at

Petersburg, Va., with 3,000 members. It is

one hundred years old. A new building for it,

costing 83O,0nii, is being put up.

—An Association for the study of the Bible

in the Original Languages was recently organ-

ized in Chicago. It is composed of ministers of

the various denominations.

—The wave of financial distress appears to

be sweeping over all European countries. Swe-

den is passing through a panic, and failures of

leading manufacturers are daily reported.

—Madam Fanny Berlin, of St. Petersburg,

who has for several years studied at the Zurich

University, has received the degree of Doctor of

Laws. This is the first time that a lady in

Switzerland has obtained" this title.

—Twenty thousand Israelites have been con-

verted in London to the Christian faith under

the labors of the London Society for Promoting

Christianity among tho Jews. The society was

organized in ISO!).

—It is a most interesting fact that there is

not one infidel hook in the Welsh language;

the Bible is every-where studied and prized

Aud co-incident is the I'ac.tthiit popery hasuev-

er been able to get a foothold there.

—Three of the most important languages of

Africa have been reduced to writing. Several

thousand persons have been given good com-

mon school educations, aud many are now en-

gaged in governmental, commercial pursuits,

etc.

—A i.ETTEit from a lady missionary to the

official magazine of the Southern Presbyterian

church, states that the Bible is now scattered

all over Brazil, aud that many who do not at-

tend worship are friendly to the Gospel as n

means of elevating their country,

—There wa« an alarm of fire in one of the

New York school buildings the other day.

There were 1,310 pupi!s in the building, as

many persons as would be in a crowded theatre.

Hud the alarm been in a theatre there would

have been a panic, and scores of people would

have been crushed to death. In the school-

room it was different The principal, when the

fire was discovered, gave the -signal for dismiss-

al. A teacher took her place at the piano, gave

the usual signal to march, the pupils filed out

of their rooms and, according to rule, marched

down the stuirways in single file. In three

mtes the building was empty, and net a -in-

gle accident had occurred. One little fellow

fainted on the stairway; bnt, a* the next boy

picked him up and, without remark, c irried him

the street, there was no excitement.

—Captain Buddhiugton. of New London

whaling schooner " Enthem," has just broogh t

back from the Arctic regions, a.-olid silver spoon

bearing the Franklin arms. He found it in th--

possession of an Esquimaux who in turn had

obtained it from a tribe living still farther t"

the North.
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Echoes from the Center.

Going- to Church— Recular Interests— Lord's

Day—Christmas Day— Standing in the Tern

pin.
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SO. VIII

IT
in Lord's day, ami cold and lougll without,

bonco it requires warm hearts and willing

minds fall of the love of Jesus, in order to

brace the storm and go out to work for the

Master, in calling sinners to the fold of God

—

Traveling by vehicle, being impeded by the

roughnoBs of the roods, wd concluded to take

tlir ji.irt of the pedestrain; so brother W. C.

Teeter, ourlitfclelnd Sharon and myself, started

for the Disciple church, three miles distant, to

meet with Brethren and friends in the worship

of Bod. While on our journey we thought of

the many changes that time has made. How
the apostles and early Christians had to endure

so many hardships, travelling mostly on foot

over mountain and vale to spread the everlast-

ing Gospel. What, privations and suffering

they had to endure, nnd yet how zealous and

earnest were they in the Master's cause. All

honor to the sainted dead, who these have so

nobly fought. How vastly different in modern

times. If the weather not fair and pleasant

nud the easy coach to ride in, we will stay at

home, and on Sunday or the day of worship, is

home, is the sweetest^?) place on earth. We
passed on, and Hearing the sanctuary we no-

ticed the people entering the courts to hear the

word of God. We met a goodly number as-

sembled at the appointed time. The speaker

introduced theDSth hymn introductory to the

services,

" Jesus, thou float redeeming Lord,

Thy blessing we Implore," etc.

Then went to prayer. The motto of discourse

was based upon the parable of the marriage of

the King's son, Matt, 22.

1. The Gospel Feast.

2. The Guests.

3. The solemn inspection by the King.

4. The linal sentence.

Oh that all would heed the invitation and be

a guest of Jesus. Brother W. C. Teeter intro-

duced, as a closing hymn, the 33lHh number.

"Come sinners to the Gospel
_
feast,

Let every soul be Jesus' guest," etc.

Then returned. Thus another day spent in

the service of God, and we hope at sometime

in the glorious future to reap our reward.

The past week we devoted most ol our time

looking after our business interests, which is

our method of doing when not engaged in our

ministerial duties; thus laboring with our own
hands to provide for our temporal wants and

necessities. As the week was winding to a

close we hurriedly left the business circle and

repaired to the sanctuary, to worship with the

Brethren and friends. Arrived at the church

at b": 3D P. M., and met n fair audience, for the

cold and inclement weather. The service was

introduced by singing the 174th hymn. One
of the ministers present deliberated on the dec-

laration of Nieodenvus to Jesus, "We know
that thou art a teacher come from God." John

3: 2. He spoke of the character of the one

who made this declaration, bow hi- gained this

intelligence, and of his final conclusion. Bro.

E. Bosserman closed the'exercises in the usual

manner, and we then repaired to our homes.

Next day was Lord's day, aud in company with

my family we went to the sanctuary to tniogle

our devotion with those who assembled there.

Had a good hearing. Brother E. Bosserman

introduced the service by singing and prayer.

Then the 4th chapter of Phillippiuns was read

by one of the deacons present. Brother E.

Bosserman then selected the eighth verse as a

motto for his discourse, setting forth the qual-

ifications that should characterize the follower

of Jesus as set forth iu the text, deliberating

mainly upon the first thought of the text-

truth. If we possess this one grand character-

istic, truth, we can be honest, just, pure and

lovely, our report will be good, our life one of

virtue, aud praise-worthy by all. Another of

the speakers present added a few remarks in re-

gard to Paul's care for the church, and of the

good principles which he wished to install in

the minds of the lambs of the flock ere he took

his final leave. The Bible was held up as be-

ing the word of eternal truth. As on appro-

priate closing hymn, the 147th number was se-

lected as a closing song of praise.

"Blessed Bible, bow I love it!

How it doth my bosom cheer!" etc.

After our usual greetings with the bretben. sis-

ters aud friends, we left the sanctuary.

To-day is supposed by many to be the anni-

versary of tLe Savior's birth, and to many this

il.iy i- one (if praise, plea* ire and bappinefl

to others a day of worldly pleasure and carnal

gratification. Some enjoying wealth and afflu-

ences, while others arc pinched with poverty.

this very cold day while the Chri-tmas greet-

ings, the merry sleigh rides, the many gilN and

the pleasures enjoyed by the people at large. |

am made to wonder and enquire is this true

happiness? If so. why not extended and en-

joyed by all? Oh how selfish we are! If be

stowing gifts is u pleasure, why not give to the

poor? why give to those who have already?

This is perhaps a great fault among us. we en-

rieh the wealthy and impoverish the poor.

Many dear little boys and girls with hearts full

of love and honest impressions upon their

countenances, are this day living in almost to-

tal obscurity on account of their povorty.no

one to remember them with an humble gift;

while many others are enjoying the festivities

of this gala dny, they are passed by uunoticed,

and must he a guest of their own tabic to par-

take of its scanty fare. Down there in an out-

of-the-way place, lives a poor widow surround-

ed by her little ones who are dear to ber heart.

In she remembered by the well to-do donors?

Yes, in their prayers, but no measures are prac-

tical lj adopted to have them answered. The

way to remember the poor iu prayer and to have

that prayer answered, is to be instrumental in

sending relief. Oh God, remember the poor, if

thou dost not they are forsaken. Teach us, thy

children, to remember them in practical relief.

This is another Sabbath day affording us grand

opportunities to labor in the Master's vineyard.

The privilege was gladly accepted, and in com-

pany with my dear family and trother J. M.

Kinsey we were soon seen gliding over the beau-

tiful snow, bound for Pleasant Ridge church

for divine service. We found a full house

and marked attention to the word preach-

ed. We believe that many prayers arose

in that audience in behalf of the speaker from

the freedom he enjoyed in his deliberations.

Oh what strength there is in united effort.

Failures in conversions by the labors of the

minister, is often attributive to the laity of the

church. Show me a congregation that will

engage in singing praises to God, seasoned

ivil li ,.;n-m -f -.. ret graver prt ['arafory In the

service, then when the minister enters the sa-

cred desk, hold him up with prayer, or in other

words, help him preach, and I will show you a

congregation that is successful in winning

souls and spreading the glorious news of the

GospeT of Christ. Such we think is the design

of Pleasant Ridge congregation.

Service was more directly introduced by sing-

ing the 107th hymn.

''How sweet the name of Jesus sounds

In a believer's ear," etc.

The speaker then read the 147th Psalm, and se-

lected as a motto for discourse the third verse.

He healeth the broken in heart, aud biudeth

p their wounds," and based his remarks upon

the following deductions:

1. The great ill, a broken heart.

2. The mercy of God.

There are various causes producing the sor-

rowful effect, a broken heart. Desertion, bereave-

ment, penury disappointments, etc., produce

much sorrow in the human heart. They be-

come despondent, droop and die; all from a

broken heart. These sorrows can be healed,

though from natural causes is this suffering,

yet the persons cau be restored. But the deep

sorrow in the heart caused by sin,—the heart

that is convicted and broken, is the one that

God delights to heal. It is then He shows His

great mercy aud binds up the wounds. Jesus

is the great Physician and has a balm for every

wound. Oh, poor and heavy laden, every where,

come to Christ and be healed.

The service was closed by brother W. 0.

Teeter, after which we were made the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Fahls, who bear a marked resem-

blance to a Cornelius of old in acts of kindness,

charity, piety, etc., and I hope will be one prac-

tically ere long. The cause is prospering in

this vicinity, and prospects of building up a

strong society, i; quite flattering.

S. T. Bossbrjun.

December 30lh, 1878,

Contemplated Oregon Colony.

WHEREAS, we. the undersigned members,

have considered the propriety of form-

ing ourselves into a Joint Stock colony, and

locate that colony on Government laud in Cen-

tral Oregon, or as may be selected by a com-

mittee chosen by the members of said colony;

each member of the colony taking a homestead

of not more than 160 acres of land in one place

that is entitled to it.

Sec. 2. We therefore propose to settle on

our claims in the Fall of 1S80, and have furth-

er resolved to choose a committee of five from

among the members of the colony, to be known
as the Board of Advisers. The board shall

counsel and advise with members upon all mat-

ters of importance. Said committee to hold

office for one year, when others will be chosen

in their stead, or they be reelected.

Sec. 3. The necessary qualifications to be-

come a member of said colony, is strict honesty,

industry, and economy; distinction to be made
in persons applying for memlwrship in regard

to sex or wealth. All come in on the s

terms. We further resolve that five members
shall constitute n quorum at all business meet-

ings of said colony, and shall be competent to

transact, any business before the meeting.

Sec. 4. We further resolve that no merabon

be received into the said colony only at our reg-

ular meetings; aud further, that all applicants

be received by ballot, by all the members pres-

ent; and be it further remembered that three

votes cast against any applicant for member-
ship, shall be sulfic icnt to defeat them. This

constitution further provides that any person,

or persons, living in other parts of the country

desiring to become members of said colony,

can do so, by sending their names to the Sec-

retary with a recommendation by two or more
persons as to applicant's good character, and \>v

voted upon by the members of said colony.

Sec. S. And this constitution further pro-

vides, that each member agrees to le subject

to, and live in harmony with the rules, regu-

lations and by-laws which shall be adopted by

members of said colony.

Sec. 6. This organization shall consist of

the following officers: A President and Vict

President, Secretary, Corresponding Secretnrj

aud Treasurer; also an Advisory counsel to con-

sist offive members. All officers shall be elect-

ed by the members by ballot for the term of

one year.

Sec. 7. The President shall preserve order

aud decorum and shall decide all questions of

order subject to an appeal to the members
said colony.

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the vice pres-

ident to act as president when the president ii

absent, and to assist him at all times when call-

ed on, and cast a deciding vote in cose of a tie.

Sec. 9. It shall be the duty of the Secretary

to keep a written record of the proceeding of

each meeting, to call the roll, and read the

minutes of any previous incciing.

Sec. 10. It shall he the duty of the Treas-

urer to keep all moneys belonging to the colo-

ny and to pay out the same as directed by said

colony; also, to keep a written account of all

the receipts and expenditures, and to report at

each regular meeting.

Sec. 11. It shall be the duty of the Advisory

Board to counsel with the members of the col-

ony in directing the general business of said

colony, and transact such business as the mem-
bers may direct.

Sec. 12. It shall be the duty of each mem-
ber of this colony to subscribe to the require-

ments of this constitution and the following

by-laws:
BY- LAWS.

Sec. 1. This organization shall meet at least

each quarter, for the purpose of transacting

any business that may come before it pertain-

ing to the organization.

See. 2. These meetings shall be presided

over by the president, or in his absence by the

vice president or a temporary president chosen

by the meeting.

Sec. 3. Each member present shall be at

liberty to speak on any subject under consider-

ation, to make motions and vote on any and all

occasions herein after mentioned.

See. 4. No subject shall beconsidered at ony

meeting which has no direct bearing on the

business of the meeting or colony.

Sec. 5. Any resolutions concurred in by the

majority of the members present at any meet-

ing shall be considered binding on all members

of the colony.

Sec. 6. No member shall buy, sell, barter

or contract any debts with pirties not belong-

ing to the colony without first obtaining per-

mission of the advisory hoard.

Sec. 7. The sale of produce and purchase

of commodities will be conducted by a general

commission, chosen for the purpose by the

members at a general meeting.

Sec. 8. No member shall be allowel to oc-

cupy the floor more than fifteen minutes at one

time, nor speak more than twice on one sub-

ject without permission from the president.

Sec 9. No one shall be allowed to use any
profane or obscene language, nor to indulge in

personalities or criminalities, while occupying
the floor. In short, all business deliberations

shall be conducted on the principle of the gold-

l rule. J. W. Gefhaet, President.

A. E. Kthgslby, Cor. Sec.

Cornell, Livingston Co., III.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

From J. S. Flory.

.
I

. B -U,,;,,.-—

1
I.KIT Kansas City Satnrd&j morning be-

fore the third Sunday in this month, for

Iowa. At Hamburg, [own, 1 missed connection,
so that I was compelled to lay over twenty-Tom
hours. Arrived at Faragut, [own, when' my
eldest brother live- jlisl in Inn.' to attend an ev-

ening appointment N« I day, visit.nl some of

the members in the neighborhood, nnd at night

had another meeting. We Hunk thai locality

one of the best in town. The laud is remark-
ably rk'h.lays well, nnd urn told is an excellent

locality for fruit.

Thero is a baud of members there of about

thirty, that, before my brother moved there

last Fall , were, without a speaker. We believe

tin- a g I section of country for brethren to

locate, who do not wish to go Farther Welt.

Prospects are very good for the building up "t

the church there.

Leaving Faragul Tuesday morning, woarriv-

ed at Kansas City at night. Following Friday

night iit ball post 10 oclock, we i.[ < I for St,

Joe; from whence next morning at 7 o'clock

we set out via. the narrow gauge It. K., for De-

Kalb Co. Arrived at Union Star about 10

o'clock. Was met by friend Alphena Bashor,

who took me to his father's, brother John Baah-

or. Meeting at night in a Bchool-honso near

by. Next moruiug in company with brother

Frank and Alpheus Hashor, went up to the

neighborhood of the Brethren near Whitesvillo

Andrew Co. The ride was a cold one, hut the

sleighing was good, hence we were not lung

making the 10 miles. Found brother Sham-
bar ger and brother Honberger, from Nodawny
Co., carrying on a series of meetings, assisted

by brother S. C. Bashor, who had returned to

his old home for awhile. Attended two meet-

ings with the Brethren. Considerable interest

was manifested, and we believe the Inbors of

the Brethren was not in vain, but good will ho

the result. Was sorry our stay was so short

with the Brethren in Dekalb and Andrew Co.

Monday, was taken by brother Mangle to Rc-

sendale; from whence we took the train and

arrived at Kansas City next morning. The fol-

lowing day, Christmas, wc left for home. Mud

intended stopping over \u Hu3sel Co., Kansas,

with the Brethren there, but the night was

stormy, and finding no one at the station to

meet us, (owing, no doubt to the short notice),

we returned back into the car; it was about

midnight. Arrived at home tho 27th. and

found all in usual health. Thanks to the Giv-

er of all good.

Though we were absent hut a few weeks,

we found death had taken three of onr

neighbors from our midst. Such is life, Each

year has ils sorrows us well as its joys. All

along throng life we meet with sunshine and

shadows. Miy we all so live as to meet where

shadows never come.

LonrjHiont, Colorado, Dtc. :n>H>. t878,

Christopher Sower.

HE was horn in Germany toward the close of

the seventeenth century; was a hook-seller

in Hesse Darrusadt; emigrated to Pennsylvania

in 1726; aud settled a* a printer and book-seller

at Philadelphia. He established the first type-

foundry, and the first manufactory of printer's

ink in America; published the first quarterly

magnzine(1735), and the second Bible (1743);

both being in German; died at Philadelphia

September, 1758. His son, Christopher, born

at Hesse Darmsadt, September 26th, 1721,

succeeded to the management of the publishing

ness in 1758; was the introducer of cast

stoves into America, and supposed to be

their inventor; was noted for phi I an thropy dur-

ing the Revolutionary war, when he merited

the name of Dm Brotl-Valer (the bread-father),

but lost all his property by confiscation in con-

sequence of his loyal sentiments. He died at

Philadelphia. August. 17S4. A defendant of

the family is in the educational hook business,

Philadelphia—Job >tson Universal > yclopedia.

Selected by C. F. Wirt.

From Bear Creek Church, HI.

BROTHER A. S. Leer conducted a series of

meetings for one week, and closed Mon-

day night. Baptized two last Sunday. The

word was preached with power, and we think

good impressions were made.

Yours truly,

J. J.C>RT.

Jan. 2nd, 1870.

It is a row of empty houses that gets all its

windows broken, and empty heads, and empty

hearts, and empty hands are sure to come to

grief.



the brethren at avo.uk. January 1(>

From Washington Territory.

Drur Brethren;—
WE started from Freeport, Stephenson Co.,

III., the 22nd of Oct.; arrived at Walla

Walla city the 8th of November. Stopped in

SaD Frnpcisco two days. Our trip across the

plains was very pleasant, as was also our voy-

age on the ocean, from San Francisco to Port-

land, Oregon. We saw ranch grand scenery

on our route. Cauio on the steamboat from

Portland, Oregon to WhIuIb, Washington Ter-

ritory; thence by railroad, thirty miles, to

Walla Walla city.

Next day, the 9th, we arrived at our son-in-

law's, David Bashor, who were anxiously look-

ing for us, and were much rejoiced to see us

come; and tear3 of joy were shed at our arriv-

al. We are now stopping with them. They

reside in Umatilla county, Oregon, in sight of

Walla Walla city, Washington Territory. We
are enjoying better health titan we did in III.

We found the country much as we expected;

lands have in the lost two years raised much

in value. People have turned their attention

to fanning very much, so that the chance for

rnising stock is uot good any more. Apart oF

this country is very nice, rich soil and some

very hilly, but rich soil on top of the highest

hills. It also has its drawback, as well as auy

other country. Timber must be hauled a long

ways from the mouutaiu; water is hard to be

got in some places. I like the looks of this

country very well, although I will locate here.

I would advise folks to come and see for them-

selves. I shall never regret the money I spent

coming here. We have seen wonderful works

of the Almighty.

We have six inches of snow within three

miles of us but none here. Provisions are

cheap here. I will bring this to a close, but

remain yours in love.

David Keisteh.

Walla Walla, WathingtoH Territory.

From Chrisley D, Hylton.

Dear BitUiren.—

IT is quite an enjoyment for me to read the

news from the different parts of the broth-

erhood, therefore I feel to encourage the Breth -

ren in giving the news of every church, and I

know of no better way than to help in the

work. It seems as if nothing had been done

in our nrm of the church during the last ye ar;

but when we reflect upon the Brethren's last

year's labor, we see about fifteen souls have

put on Christ, and if our Brethren have caus-

ed the angels in heaven to rejoice, cau not wo

freely say " amen" to their labors? We also

had an election for two deacons, the lot fell

upon brethren Harman and Daniel Bowman,

two very worthy brethren, whom we hope will

stand up for the church of Christ. Brethren

J. B. Hylton and J. H.Slusher were ordained

to the eldership; also brethren Harvey Weddle

and P. N. Hylton were advanced to the second

degree of the ministry. So the reader can see

we are in love and union. We do hopi? and

pray that the time is nut far distant when our

brethren and sisters, the country over, may have

more union, aud one and all come into the or-

der of the church; things would move on so

smoothly, more sinuers would be converted to

God, and more happiness would crown our days.

But Satan has his agents at work to deceive

and lend us astray.

Floijit Court House, Va.

Items from Northwestern Ohio.

THE above mentioned district is situate I

indicated in the title above, and is c om-

posed of twenty distinct congregations, some

of which ore of recent organizations. Five o

the above congregations are each provided

with two resident elders; five again have but

one, while the remaining ten are o therwise

provided for.

There is in the entire district, sixty-five min -

isters; there being from one to five in each

congregation. Each branch, save five, is pro-

vided with a comfortable house in which to

worship; four of which were built last season.

Relative to the principles of church govern-

ment, plainness, and non-conformity to the

world, there is a very pleasant feeling of union

prevailing. There is a desire, aud n pretty gen-

eral effort, to extend the borders of thechurch,

to occupy the vacant territory; but in this we

lack brethren who are willing to enter and

main in the field sufficiently to accomplish the

work with us. "The harvest is great but the

laborers are few." Luke 10: 2.

I. J. ROSENIIERGE K.

Gilboa, Ohio.

w
From Carroll Co,, Va.

Dear Brethren.—

E hud our Communion meeting in our

house the fourth Saturday in October

Brother H. P. and John Hylton from

Floyd Co., came to our assistance and preac hed

the won! with power. Five were liapti/.ed and

made willing to walk in newness of life, aud

we think others are nearly willing to take up

the cross. There are only nineteen members

of us here. We have meeting in om- houses

the second and fourth Sunday in every mouth

We have a large field here. Samuel Roth rock

is our speaker, aud I think if the brethren

would come over and help us more that much

good might be accomplished in saving souls to

honor and glory of our Savior.

William D. Tyson.

BRUM HI' Ml —In Kovdulv Oo . Ind., DtcMOt, L
k>

| a Brnint ,.,.
, thragfcut : niwri George

Urumbaiigb, aged 5 yean. U mouth* ami 'Jt days.

J. II. MlLLl*.

OVERHOLTZER.—In lb* Oakland church. Hark Co.. 0..

sister Ella Oicrholtier, daughter of brother J. and

ilter I ' > in-i Oierhollter, agud .1 fear?. 7 months and

21 days. Funeral aerrieaa Lj brother Joseph Kecier

and Tobias Under, from Rev. 14- 12 and 13.

P. C. II*or.mx.

MACK.—la Jonathan's Creek oluroh, Ohio, H»J -u 'b.

friend Kllntbeth, wife of brother Atoinnder Mack.

iigoo 72 years, 3 munibs nnd 26 days.

SHRILLER.—In the same chutfli, September 18th, 1B7S,

brother John Shriller, aged 74 years, 1 moiilh and 2

He IcaTM a«nrroiving irifo find sis children to mourn

their ]">s. Funeral by brother Hi Stoncr and the writer

LAMPION.—In the Same church, May 21th, Annie M„
daughter of brother Robert nn<) fi-tcr Catherine Lamp-

it consiiniplion, aged 18 years, 7 months and 2.".

i of Itict Lord.>tod with oil ii

SholcnTea a kind fnllier and mother and three sister

mourn their loss, but they can have a strong hope jh

ni rest. Funeral by brother SemnelM. On nnd brother

Eli.Stoner. W, AltKOLD,

illNEBAUOD In (he Elkhart congregation. Ind., Una.

lOlll, 1878, son of friend Hinobnugli, aged SI your*.::

t tthi and 7 tlnyi, Funeral serrices by the Lutheran

minister, from John M: 2.

BKASECKER.-In Klklmrt Co.. IrnL, Dec, 1-jrli. Is;

John W., mil of Amos and Harriet lleascckor, agod C

yeirs, 7 month! nod 28 dry a. Funeral occasion

proved by Brethren D, B. Siutiman mid Samuel Lear,

1) 11. Jor,

::: Pamphlets, Tricls, etc., for Sale at this ],?,::

^iimucs*. nqjarhuenf.
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Church News.

BROTHER J. A. Ride-iour, of W. Vs., came

to our place, the Brush Creek church, on

the 10th of Dec. commenced a series of meet-

ings at Strait Creek Valley 011 Hie llth inflt.

anil continued over Sunday. Six were made to

feel the need of a Savior, and four of them

were received into the church of the li'

God, by being baptized into the death of Christ.

He went to the Brush Creek meeting-house

on the 19th, and commenced a series of meet-

ings nnd continued over Sunday. Eleven more

were made to feel the need of a Savior, and

four of them were baptized. These meetings

will long be remembered.

Bro. Ridenour was then taken to Pleasant

Grove; had a few meetings; then to Fairview;

had, also, a few meetings. What the result

was, I have not learned. Brother West, start-

ed this morning, with brother Ridenour for

Miami Co. They expect to stop off at Hollow

Town. From thence go to Stone Lick, then

toZimmerville, thence to Dayton, and then

where the Lord may direct. They expect to

travel and preach in Miami Co., during the

Wiuter. The Lord blesse their labors of love.

J. H. Qajiuas.
Sinking Springi, Ohio.

From California.

Dear Brethren.—

E arehaviug a very cold and dry Winter;

hope it will soon change for the better.

The church of California is in a good degree

of prosperity, love peace and union, reign

among us. Elder E. K. Bttochley is to leave

Sacramento City, on the 27th of December, for

his home in Iowa. God grant that he may

reach his home and family safe; having been

with us three months and five days, telling us

the good old, old story, that Jesus Christ is

Lord to the glory of God the Father.

George Wolfe.

Lathro}), California.

From Monticello, Ind.

Dear Brethren.—

WE are having a good time. On the even-

ing of the third we commenced meet-

ing, at what is known as the Carson school-

house, in Carroll Co., and soon found that the

waters were troubled by the spirit accompany-

ing the word preached, heuce felt to continue

the meeting, and to-day four precious souls

were buried in the stream of the clear Tippe-

canoe. The ice was about five inehes thick,

yet they boldly went forth and rose again to

walk in newness of life. This evening t

more came forward, and the interest is still :

creasing. Hope maoy more will come ere the

meetings close. J. S. Sxowberger.

Jan. 7th, 1879.

DIED.
Obituaries should be brief, written on bnt one side i

paper, and separate from all other business.

K.IMMEL.—Eliia KiniEiol was born Dec. 21th. 1825, and

died Not. Tib, 1S78, aged 62 years, 10 months and 13

dava. Funeral serried by J. Moore.

HOKE.- ilartin Hoke mu barn Jan. 20th, 180C, and

died Oct. 24tb, 1878, aged 73 jeara, 9 months and 3

days. Funeral bj J. Moore.

ZIGLEB-— In the Sugar Ridge congregation, Hancock

Co., Ohio, Sot. 30th, Racbael Jane, wife of brother

Zlgler. aged 411 jours, 10 months and 22 days. Fu-

nsrul ierriccs bj the writer. J. P. KaaniaLa.

FETTER.— In (he Upper Stillwater ehureh, Miami Co..

Ohio, sister Marj Fetter, aged 69 years, 1 month nnd

16 days. Funeral service* by the tjrethnn, from 2

Tin. 4:6, 7, 8. JJ.IIOOTB..

CRII'E.—In the Oka* church, Piutl Co.. 111.. Lee. 3rd,

1578, sister Susanah, wife of brother Daniel Cripe,

aged VI years, 'J month* and 10 days. Funeral leniees

by Menno Stnuffer, from Joan J. 25.

Lixxu Cm pi.

As many of our readers wish to purchase

considerable rending matter this Winter, we

conclude to publish, this week, a list of the

works kept here for sale, Below will he found

a list with prices annexed. Look over it care-

fully, and see if then; is not something hero

that you would like to read.

lii,r.-

. I.". i; 10

jinn it. i-il )iy the apostle-

By J. II. Moore,
8100.UJN-. [iCL.-i-,

The Last Snpnor.—A beautiful, colored picture, showing
[cms nnd Lis disciples nl the tabic, with (bo Hupjior
j, i. ml before them ; Ho hna just announced that one

if them should bclrny him. Erich of Iho twelve prc-

•iit is poiiiii.'i| ,>ut by nuiue in ilir margin of the pic.

lire. Price, ono copy, 10 cclila ; 2 cojiiea, 26ceula ; 111

opiti 51 00.

Tin Origin of Sinjlo Imraoraion- -Sin.wiiiK Hmi single im-

nieiMion wan in. intcd by l.iiiioinius aud na a prnclice,

cannot lie I meed beyond Iho middle of the fourlli cent-

ury. ByEldor Jnmes Qninler. Il is n irncl or sixteen

pages and the Urcttuen should lake an active port in

giving ii ;ui viii'ii-ivo eireulntion. rrice, 2 oortiea, lu

cants; lOoopicitl 00.

Cunipb.niBm Weighon. In tho Bnlince, and Found Want-
ing.—A wriiu.ii --.I- h in rq,lv I.. 11.1b T . By
J. II. Mip.hv. Il in n well primed Irncl of silicon pages.

Should be rirculnte.l by the Jiuudredi in almost Ctcry

locality. Price. 2 copies. 10 cents : 10 copies $1 00.

Tha "One Faith," VJniicatod. — By M. M. Eshelman.
Ill paget. pii"* lOcenls; 12 cnjiiesSI 00. Advocalejuiid

eiirnestly contends for the fuitli once deliiered to Ibe

True Evanjjollcal Olfldlonce, ila nature and neccs*ity, ns

Muidit nnd jinn.-lii-i.--l iiiih.iiii llic llrrtlm-n or (ieniiHO

DojUisU. By J. W. Stein, Wing otic of bis twenty ren-

sotis forn elunci: iu idmrch reliilioii'. This is an Hccl-
lent work I slmuM be i:irciilnlcd by the thousniiils all

over the country. Price, lo cents; IO copies. £100.

Trnth Triumphant —In xix uuniliere of four jiagea each.

Ilaj.ii-iu. "limee and Truth, Fcet-wasbiiig. Broth-

erly KindncB!, Non-rei-i stance Noti-Hs?eiiliali-m

Mensured , nnd Pound too Short. Price 1 cent e:ioh,

r hum [Ml.

i 10Sahbatiarc.— Bv M. It, BtUelmnn, 10 pogee,
ct-ri'H. 'JO co|iiei.Jl (Ml. TrcnH ihe Subbatb <"|in-sii>

briefly showing that the observance of the soicnth-day

Snbbalh passed away with oil other Jowiab days, and
Ihot Ihe '• first day of Iho week," is the preferred day

for Christians Io assemble in worship.

Historical Chart of Baptism, — This Chart exhibits

yenrs of the birth and death of the Ancienl Putin

w Ii.. I. .v.. wriiloii on the action in baptism—the length

of their lives, who of them liicd nl the Nine period

and shows how easy it wni for licm to inimiuil. to end,

succeeding generation, a correct understanding Of the

Apostolic method of baptising. By J. 11. Moore. Prici

23 cents.

A Tr-atisa on Trino Immersion.— Proving from the Ne
Testament, and the K.^jMi-bel Unit.- mid I'rm. i|le. .

Langunge, tli'il Bapli-m l.y Trine immersion is the oi

ly valid Baptism. Consisting of a Grammatical Anal;

sis of the Commission, nnd Analogy of the Gjuimissiu

and other passage a, and i;ii-i:i|!ancoin proofs. By Lewi

W. Teeter. Put up in a neat pamphlet form, nnd will

be sent post paid for 16 cts.. or i«., copies -' eta,

FwscTsr ind Lord'i Supper.—By J. W. Beer. An al

work of gri:il oierii, and should be in the hands
every person, who wishes to thoroughly understni

this subject. Bound in good cloth ; BSB pages. I'rii

76 centa.

Why I left Qui Baptist HraKh -By J. w. stei

of 16 pages and intended fur an extensive

.pie. I

Stein.

renlati

40 copies f I 00.

Tha Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J. If.

Moore. Showing that Iho position uwupicd by the

Brethren, is infallibly safe. Prico 1 eopj-, 10 cents

12 copies, $1 00.

Ctttifieati) if ITsai:-::!:- '.= i;;i-?onn.—They are neat

]y pnntel -jo go., 1 p-.n--.-r, r,-sdy !: tiil "«., with dupb-

•at* attached and all w.il b-jund together in neat book

form, somewhat after the style of blaolt note looks. —
Ono of these books should te io the bands of rach con-

gregation . then, when a member calls fur a certificate,

one or these coa b« filled ont, signed by the officers,

cot off from the duplicate and handed to the member.

No. 1, containing one hundred certificates, price 75

cents j No. 2, fifty certificates, price, 50 cents.
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SOMETHING NEGLECTED

F have just closed our meeting at Dora,
in the Aulioch church, which hail in it

one very remarkable feature, tnatis.the conduct
of little boys and girls, front live to twelve

years of age—a large number of such attended

tlie meeting. These children would take the

front seats till the house Was over- crowded, then
they would lake seats on the edge of the plut-

form, on thefjloor, near the stand; taid their or-

der and behavior were as good as could be ask-

ed, and wij encouraged Lhem in il, because we
fear they are often neglected in our meetings,

Often the children stay in the far end'of the

hou-e among the hardest sinners, while the old-

er oaea take the front seats.

T 'v;.nt to see the congregation turned
around—the young people brought in front to

sing uud hear and bow in prayer, as though the

meeting was for them. Such a course would
be nearer the aneieut order ol the church. In

the days of the primitive church when meet-
ing began in the morning about nine o'clock,

the children had their places near whert'tlti

speaker stood. The first singing was done by
the children; the first prayer was specially lor

theui; the first Scripture was rend lor them; (ha
first speaking was done to them. It items in

the primitive uge of the church, the uia,in fea-

ture of their r-gular meetings oil Lord 's d g
"as lu iustriKt, encourage and train their chit

dreuiutheirrsiigi«-.u>service,rh.Lt Satan should
never lead them uS'in sin and rebellion

God. These children were call .1 .

because they were learners in the meetings ft

worship. Thcsachildren often knew the Script-

ture to be read bud spoken of the next Sabbath,

and were anxiously wailing and studying. This

well prepared fern to have their hearts lead to

the sacred troth of the Gospel.

But I have not told it all, these children were

nol confined in their place all the time of meet-

ing. Alteu their particular part of the servicf

was Over, they were dismissed and permitted to

go out while the older ones did the singing and

heard a discoujje especially for them. This whs

about the order of holding meeting* in the da] -

ol Clement, Cirysostom, Basil, Cyril. These

old fathers tod* a greater interest in the chil-

dren of theirjtfny, than is taken now, and the

best idea in it is, the teaching of children was

right in tire church; it wasa church work, done

in their rrlitjfom service. Their work was far

ahead of the Sabbath-school, or in other words,

it was doing all the work of the Sabbath-school

iu the church. The children were made the

first and great feature appearing iu their relig-

ous service. This is one of the great reasons

why the church increased so fast in that age.

The children were taught younger than now to

feel the church was theirs—the church was for

them. Now many think the church is for old

people, that the young must run oil' in sin

—

wander a prodigal till he is starving, and many
die and never come back.

The old fathers did all they could to keep

them from every sin, and teach them in every

truth. This is the reason these old fathers bap-

tized some veryyoung. They tell us of baptizing

some that were only seven years old, but they

were better taught in Scriptural truth than

many of our children at twice that age.

Our CKetidg'-iit Dora reminded us of the meet-

ings of the primitive church, when so many of

the little hoys and girls made the company
around the stand. We shall long remember
bow these little hoys and girls gathered around

us to shake hands, when our last meeting closed.

They cauie from the feeling of their own warm
hearts, (they were not told to come), but they

knew older ones had no preference over them,

mid hardly so much as they, hence they came
first to express their regard to one who the'

knew had great concern for them. If Jesu

would take " tittle children in his arms and
bless them," we, too, should do and say all

can to bless anil save them.

But we want to turn the thoughts of

ministry to the young, because we feel that they

are too much neglected in our meetings foi

worship. The minister should try to make bis

disc .-.- interesting to them, if he can possi-

bly do so. Then he won't need to scold them
to have good order. We should so illustrate

our subjects with figures and things the chil-

dren understand, that are interesting and in-

structive. Always have aconcern for theyoung,

espi i-inlly, the young in the church. If you
must slight auy, let it be some old ones, they

cau bear it; but never show a coldness to the

oung, it will hurt them and your influence

Off. Try sometimes and getupsomething pur-

posely for theyoung, and try in every discourse

to get something that will interest and instruct

them. Your kindness and regard, especially,

to children, has great influence over them.

Friendship with children, is almost everything.

Cold logic arid reason may do for the old, but

friendship and kindness mingled with simple il-

itrations of Gospel truth, will win the chil-

dren and turn their thoughts to sacred things,

I live in their memory to point them to God
when -our labors on earth are done. The re-

mit of our labors in the Antioch church, were

not .-o el-arly manifested in good done as we
desired* Pour made the good confession, one

reclaimed, aud we hope our effort to present

our doctrine has left many good impresriqns

To encourage the brethren and sisters, and turn

the feelings of others who are not in the church

more toward the teaching of the blessed Savior.

A NEW TEARS GIFT.

BY C. II. UALSIIAUOH.

BLESSED be God for tn> ree'orded histoJJ of

Lazarets. Alter the angels had carried

lino into Abraham's bosom, this wils the festi-

y ol tin- Hither of faith concerning him.

Li/.irij- in his lifetime •• eivod hi i evil things;

but now he is comforted.

Tin* rigorous winter season u the tiifieto

try the, souls, of the poor, and in another sense,

no less the souls of the rich, Scanty tbofl and

insuffii ienl raiment, poor shelter, or none sjiaU,

test the slrdngest faith and the most JoVlike

patience. Winter also tests the godliness ol

the rich. If Christ is in thorn, He will show
Himself in the cold season. If a man's felig-

iou can stand the Winter, there is Divinity ' u

it. The Straight Gate demands frost-proof as

well as tire-proof. To sit by a wiu'iu .stove, and

nestle in a cozy bed, and lie clad with abun-

dance of heavy apparel, and partake of rich

fare three times a day, and have money in the

chest, or perhaps invested, while some poverty-

stricken fellow-mortal is shivering in want, or

some alien lies weltering in his blood, next,

dour tn os— this turns out the black side of our

cloak. The Cross puts the ends of the earth

into neighborhood. Luke 10: 2i>-37. When
God became man He made every man our broth-

illustration of this sublime truth by the

church, is God's standing advertisement to the

world, written with the blood of Jesus. Thepre-

iucarnate Savior " was rich, yet for our sakes He
became poor, that we through his poverty might

be rich." Our treatment of man as man, is the

deepest l "' Christianity admits of.
"'

t hy

this principle, we can.see where we stand as in-

dividuals, and what is the status of the church.

Jesus died for Cesar aud Herad, not because

they were nionarchs, but because they were hu-

man. The publican, the harlot, theiuatefaotor,

the outcast, the pauper, the loathesome leper,

itand on the same level in relation to the In-

carnation, as princes aud potentates, Roths-

childs and Stewarts. Deprecation of the poor

because of their poverity, is unchristian. I

have seen a great orator in our own Brother-

hood refuse to take a seat in a rail-car, because

there were colored folks in. This was putting

Christ to an open shame. The blood of Jesus

flowed as freely aud warmly for black as lor

white. " All flesh is as grass, and alt the glory

of man as the flower of grass " The rich and

mighty have no prerogatives as to their nature,

no immunities as to the common destinies of

that nature. All are imbred in a common ruin,

all purchased by a common ransom, all amen-

able to a common tribunal, all partake of a

common inheritance, or a common perdition.

Heaven has no upper seats for the rich, and hell

no'comfortable quarters to be purchased with

gold or greenbacks. Neither Paradise or Pan-

demonium has bids to offer to the mammon of

unrighteousness, save a higher rnpture or deep

er torment according to the use we make of our

money.

These are thoughts which should come home
to our inmost hearts with overwhelming force

while the severe season is passing. If we climb

to the higher end of the Cross, and lay our

hearts on the heart of the man-loving, man-

redeeming, sin-utoning Emmanuel, aud stretch

our hands on bis hands, place our feet on his

feet, we will not, cannot; neglect the poor. All

the shiver of winter andalt the grinding, pinch-

ing agonies of poverty were in Christ's sutler

It gladdens His great, loving, yearning

Brother-heart, to see His Bride feed the hun-

gry, clothe tha naked, provide for and comfor

the destitute. Those who were "forward a year

the mission of mercy, will not be lag

gardnow. 2 Cor. s: M, 11. "The pobltat [ r

must be sought "id. Souls of the fiuot. mould

do not flaunt their'necessities. They will suIT

even in the threshold t>l i Drvntion before thoj

will press their destitution on the relm tanl ut-

l?nti i others. God is in thu iviub r, nod
u -' s r laks icertain laugu ige, He that

huth cars to hear, let him hour Flu thai 1)0 il

Henri to feel, let him imitate.

ANOTHER YEAR NEARER HOME.

nv m with i 081 "in ,

.

ANOTHER yew has passed nwny, and we are

nearer to the tomb. This is n loleniD

Ihouitht, but one that Bhoiild be considered by

each and every one; that we are one year near-

er to the tomb, than we wen when thisyeor

commenced. When we permit oui n I In

run back over the year which has jttsl i losed,

we notice many changes. We think ol ,

who were in the bloom of youth, and in thi rig-

or of manhood, and sum,- more advanced in

ars; yes, ren from old age down to the lit-

tle infant on its mother's knee, who wen- with

and among us in the last year, but to-ilny. how
changed the scene! "How many homes have

been visited aud made sad by the king of terrors,

in the remwval of some dear one that in now
sleeping in the silent city of the dead.

But why should we marvel, since it < ju.i

the fulfilling of the decree that went forth long

since: "Dust thou art, and iintodust, shiilt thou

return." Much rather let us wonder why it is

that we are yet hero. Is it on account of the

good that we have done? Most assuredly not,

We must acknowledge that we all to a certuin

extent, have merited God's displeasure, rather

than his favor. But we are glad to know, and

we rejoice in the thought, that God has been

merciful unto us. He has not dealt wiib u- ac-

cording to our sinn, neither rewarded as accord-

ing to our iniquities. Through his long suffer-

ing, and and his mercy, our almost useless Uses

have been prolonged, as monuments of his

amazing love. Since we arc aware that "Our
days are as the grass, or like the flower of the
field," aud that this life is but a jouruey to the

tomb, the thought comes up like this: Shall we
survive the present year? It may lie before

another New Year's day will dawn; it will be

said of us, that we, too, have gone to our long

home.

The questiou now arises: Are we ready and

waiting for the change? If so, happy are we.

"for the Lord upholdeth the righteous, he

knows their days, and their inheritance shall be

forever." Oh, brethren aud sisters, let n- re-

double our diligence and trust in the God of oar

salvation, remembering that our Savior said,

"Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom." What
a cheering thought to us, if we have tried to

live the life of a Christian, when our labors and

our sorrows, temptations and trials, sickness

and afflictions, shall all be over, and we can

look beyond all this, to a brighter and fax -e-

reuer clime, where we shill never part with

our loved ones, aud never knowsorn-u, icb-

ness and death any more, but shall bask in the

sunlight of eternal felicity,

Because all men feel, and know, an i
-

Luther, that they must d/e and disappear, each

seeks an earthly immortality iu being evi

remembered. Sometimes great sover-igu-,

princes and nobles, have sought it by rearing

pillars of marble or lofty pyramids pointing to

the -kie i; |,y these they have fancied themselves

mortalized. And still, by great dmrcTJes and
other sumptuous edifices, warriors have pursued

and striven to perpetuate honor and renown
aiter their famous victories Learned men leek

by the composition of books au undying nam*,
is we often seein our own day. But ei

everlasting, imperishable honor—an et^r.ijt.

with God—to this they pay uo reg ir 1. Ah, w<

i->- ii despicable race!
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ii 0E0ROE l'. KOLLKRS.

TIIK Loft! reveal Hu imilingface,

And v > > t
[
> l.iil Him aliowora of grace,

Ooii's glory in Hia temple shin**,

And all our grief and « led 9,

The Gospel trumpet sweetly sounds,

The music rolls, tbe spirit hounds;

Harmonious nre the strains, and clear,

To nil who have an ear to hear.

i If old, (he children prayed and mourned,

Hut ninny ears their music spurned,

The busy throng pressed to and fro.

Nor listened to their tales of woe.

So oft the glad hosuDnos roll,

And ravish the enlightened soul,

Soft as the dew of night from heaven,

The words of life and love are given.

The children of the kingdom weep,

And tell tin- groans and anguish deep,

That pierced the bosom of the Lamb,

Who died to save rebellious man.

Two heralds of the Gospel enmc,

With hearts in tune to play the strain,

The one care- worn, and while with age.

The other near life's middle stage.

The entertainment cheered us all,

(With few exceptions) huge and small,

I wish some more would time improve,

And visit us at Hickory Grove,

Lord bless our old brother Lojhr,

And Lemuel who was with him here:

Equip them with thy love and might.

To battle for the truth and right.

Brother Kepner, too, and Guinter,

Came to visit u* this Winter,

Each did his talents employ,

And their presence yielded joy.

And thus from plnce to place we roam,

To bring the wandering sinner home;

And cheer the pilgrim on the road,

That leads to happiness and God.

Soon will our battle end below,

Thou we shall quit this vole of woe;

And meet in that delightful place,

To worship God and see hia face.

No pen can tell in prose or rhyme,

The beauties ot that land and clime,

Where joy unsullied moves their tongues,

To praise the Lord in sacred songs.

B

A WEEKS COMPANIONSHIP
WITH THE ROCKIES.

HV .1. P. PUNDERBUnGH.

NUMBER IV.

ELOW is ft sportsman looking anx-

iously into tbe water, apparently

spell-bound; he evidently spies a fine

big trout, salmon-like, right there near

the top of the water under the edge of

that leaning slab rock; and is now eager-

ly eugaged in trying to capture him. In

the effort to apply the fly, he discovers

that his pole is too short and seizes hold

of a tender twig that aids him to lean

far out, and tossing the fly again and

again, thoughtless as to the feebleness of

the twig, till the tension overcomes the

adhesive force of the fiber, the result, is

quite obvious. Down the stream a lit-

tle further,is a fisherman squarely perch-

ed on a flat rock; he is after a big fish,

throwing far out, full length, seemingly

having ample line, but his troutship

manifests no appetite.

The fly is changed, aha, now the fish

darts quickly as if to take it; but more

sagacious than its younger brothers, de-

tects the fraud and leisurely floats away.

The large trout are very cute and cun-

ning, but soon forget unless once or

twice hooked; and all there is to do

once having the right fly, is to keep it

playfully skipping on the water. At
leDgth the fisherman triumphant, adroit

ly whirls his victim from its aqueousele-

ment to fall among the cobble stones

near the edge of the water or perchance

striking a larger stone, flounders into the

water, but so badly stunned that ouly a

little dexterity on the part of the angler themselves as God's chosen | pie; and

i- needed t" secure his trout. < 'ur expe- > the reel of mankind th>-\ looked upon

i ii nee* are varied, and the transition of

scenes Are lively in the extreme,

One of our numberiDjudicionsly ven-

tures out upon a slender pine sapling

and casts his fly gently upon the rippling

waters; it instantly disappear-. 'I he

delicate cord trembles and the pole

bends sharply to the pressure. The eye

keenly follows the golden-bued beauty

in its aerial (light to the full length of

the tackle, and many feet higher, direct-

ly over head. It will now be lost un-

less successfully intercepted in the tall.

Awake to this fact with uplifted arms

and spread-out singers, nervously held

in postion, the angler aims to catch with-

out fail, for never so large looks a fish,

as when thus dangling thirty feel in the

air nnd likely to escape into the water.

Alas, too sleep his troutiship sploshes in

the water almost simultaneously with its

would-be captor, who, having lost his

equilibrium in the excitement., had but

little choice in the matter. The time

flies away, the day far spent ftnd the

party fully satisfied with their success as

glorious enough ior one day, being load-

ed with trout and feeling not a little

hungry, set their footsteps campward.

Back we go through thick brush and

jungles of cedar, pine and aspen almost

impenetrable, shutting out what little

light was still lingering in the heavens.

The situation was any thing but envia-

ble; and calculated to make one feel

somewhat timid ; for why shouldn't it?

Although a bear fight would be glorious,

provided we were victorious. But we
had foolishly left camp that morning

without weapons of any kind, and I had

myself seen a real, live, wild bear, but a

little ways from here two years ago, and
t?ven, firoil, several shots at it. Just-think

of it! We went plundering through

however, over rocks and fallen trees

along the course of the stream—alwayi

steering clear of any black object that

possibly might be a bear coming down
a fresh mess of trout or to drink un-

der the cover of the evening shades.

Finally circling tbe last bend and up
over the ridge at the lower end of the

park, we sight camp, all safely in. No
time is now lost making ready the even-

ing repast, which consisted, principally

of well- browned trout and steaming hot

biscuits, with an abundance of fresh

mountain butter,—a supper of crispy,

juicy morsels, never to be forgotten.

Each day is but a repetition of the

routine just detailed with an occasional

slight variation..

In mountaineering, a portion of the

time is ussally devoted to the hunting of

wild and larger game. To the appre-

ciative mind for the sublime, and to the

lover of the beautiful in this life, noth-

ing holds comparison with the richness

of the feast obtained by a week's com-

panionship with the wonderful freaks of

nature as displayed in this region of the

Rocky Range. And, in point of health,

for enervated spirits, energy prostrated

and recuperation in general, it simply

has no equal.

Greely, Colorado.

BY J. R. HOFFEK.

rTlHK world evidently was jpever so

-*- much in need of salvation as at the

time when the generations worshiped
" the unkown God," whom the Israelites

professed to know. These Israelites, or

at least the Jews, or those among them dead he saw him restore to life,

who were known as Pharisees, regarded
J

the boisterous deep, also, subsided into

as outcast-: from God, In their reli

_

the) were very zealous, but towards

those whom they believed to be rejected

hy God, they were intolerant.

When these Israelites, who were no

longer a nation*, had probably the strong-

est hopes of speedy deliverance tV the

oppression under which they groaned,

and of the restoration to a people, as in

ages past, in fulfillment of the words of

their prophets, as understood by them,

there appeared among them a man of

very humble parentage and appearance,

who called to these devoted people, ask-

ing them to repent, "for the kingdom
of heaven iB at hand." They probably

supposed that if the heavenly kingdom

was indeed at hand, it came as a reward

for their devotion and zeal; ami the)

were no doubt indignant when they

heard tins carpenter's Son ask them to

repent. They knew the young man,

who was bora in a stable in one of their

villages. Little notice was therefore

taken of him as he went about selecting

a i'^w persons of like humble parentage

and position, and with them traveled

throughout, the country, declaring to

these very religious Israelites that they

were hypocrites, and had need of deep

repentance. But the humbler of the

people felt themselves irresistably drawn
after him; and those whom he called, at

once obeyed, leaving friends and prop-

erty, without even asking whither lie

was going.

The humble people, who asked not

whence he came or whither he was go-

ing, but looked to his character and

works, were by no means left without

encouragement; for he not only preach-

ed the Gospel to the poor, declaring

those blessed who were poo»in spirit,

who mourned, who were weak, who
hungered and thirsted after righteous-

ness, and who were merciful, pure in

heart and peacemakers, but he also

" healed all manner of sickness and all

manner of diseases among the people,"

and continually went about " doing

good." All these things he did in the

humblest way; asking even those whom
he healed, not to make it public. But

the doings of the proud and self-right-

eous amongthe.Tews, he denounced, call

ing them " blindness of the blind."

This made him enemies of the lead-

ers and those in authority; but among

the common people he had many friends,

Little, indeed, did those " learned in the

law" see in this "friend of publicans

and sinners" that answered to their idea

of the promised Messiah.

Under these trying circumstances

when all the leading people were against

him, he boldly declared that his follow-

ers must eat his flesh and drink his blood,

Hearing this, many of his disciples even

said, " This is an hard saying," and

walked no more with him. But undis

mayed he turned to the twelve chosen

ones, and said," Will ye also go away?"

Nothing could have satisfied the peo-

ple more than the reply of Peter, who,

havingjust heard language from hisMas-

ter which was looked upon as repul-

sive, said to him, " Thou hast words of

eternal life," even adding, " And we be-

lieve, and are sure, that thou art the

Christ, the Son of the living God." But

Peter knew of what he affiirmed, for he

had seen the Master make tbe lame walk,

the blind to see, the deaf and dumb to

hear and speak; to turn water into wine;

to feed thousands of hungry people with

a few loaves and fishes; and even the

'•
.! greal calm" at his SI

Nor did Ins i onstanl follow era see an"

thing >:' '.. in the . rtioi I hat they

rriusteat the flesh and drink the blood

oi linn wimin they appreciated as good-

ness and righ tsness it* ilf; for they

had heard him declare thoseblessed"who
hunger and thirst after righteousness.

11

Although these devoted men knew
how uupopular their Master was among
tin* leading Israelites, and that lie made
no effort to gain popularity or power,

they nevertheless hoped that he would

restore Israel (o be again a kingdom, for

this they understood by the prophets, the

promised Messiah would do. So sure

were they of this, that they even dispul-

ed among themselves as to whom of them

should be the greatest in the new king-

dom; and two of them asked for Bpecial

positions therein. What, kingdom did

they expect he would establish, whom
"tlie winds niul the sea obey," who
healed the people of their infirmities anil

brought the dead to life again ', For

such a King they might well be willing

to endure hardships ami abuses. None
of the disciples wen- a" ready to fight lor

the Master as Peter, nild on more than

om- JOSion did he show that 1 \-

pee.ted to be well rewarded for this de-

votion.

Could "it be possible that the man who
repeatedly showed that he knew the

thoughts of the people, would tolerate

a traitor among his chosen ones? For

the sake of gaining a little " filthy lu-

cre," one of them betrayed him into the

hands of his bitterest enemies. But

while he was thus gratifying his lust for

gain, he hardly expected that any harm

could come to his Master: for he knew
his powers, nnd that on a former occas-

ion he escaped " through the midst of

them" when they had him on tin- hill

intending " to cast him down headlong."

But in this effort to indulge the love of

money, the Shepherd was smitten and

the sheep were scattered.

Just before tins happened, the Master

had said to his disciples, " He that

hath no sword, let him sell his garments

and buy one." This probably encour-

aged Peter to strike the enemy with

the sword, and wound a man. But how
his spirit must have sunk in him, when

the Master, whom he was defending, told

him to put up his sword, and miracu-

lously healing the wounded man, de-

clared that he could have more than

twelve legions of angels to defend him.

And what a defence would this have

been? for one angel was known to have

smitten eighty-five thousand Assyrians.

N it possible that tbe man who had

such a force at command, and who had

shown his authority over storms and

fiends, would sutt'er a few timid men to

take and lead him before unjust rulers,

who would be sure to condemn him to

death?

The disciples had not comprehended

the Master's words when he said, " I am
not come to destroy, butto fulfill;" and,

"My kingdom is not of this world;" nor

when he spoke of his death and resur-

rection. And seeing that his Master

would not defend himself, nor allow oth-

ers to do it, Peter, to avoid getting into

trouble by being identified with him,

now commenced to deny his Lord. But

he still lingered near; for there seemed

to be an unconscious tie that held him.

Earnestly yearning for his faltering

d isciples, the Lord turned his pitying eyes

upon Peter, unmindful of his own terri-

ble fate which he knew awaited him.

Seeing this, Peter became conscious of

his error, and "wept bitterly." Was
there eversuch a thing heard, tbata man,
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oi he i i to be crucified, lb)

having sko i ed fi hia Father, " iubdj

good worki ," should only be coi rned

for liia friends) " Weep not for me, but

weep for j oui lelves, and for your chil-

dren,'
1

be said to those who followed

after and bewailed him. Did I'etf-r now

fully comprehend hia Master's mrwionS

Thf! Lord was crucified and buried,

and the nexl Peter was outrun by the

other disciples in going to the sepulcher

to Bee >> hether it i
I r a bat the women

declared, that the Master IS risen. Tin'

body was not there; and Peter probably

commenced to rensou with himself,

m ht ther indeed i he Master had not laid

dow n In- power in order to gain greater,

for had he not said, "
I lay down my

life, ' hnf I might ti ke il ngaiu \" When
be saw i li" risen Sn\ ior hi love for him

was ii" doubt stronger than ever. " Pe-

tei I" 1

' est thou me I" ws ashed by tin*

Lord on a later occn ion. Why was

tnis? Did not Peter try to defend him?

Did he not try to outrun the vest to meet

Jesu after the resurrection ! Being

grieved at the repetiti f this question,

Peter declared, " Lord thou knowest all

things, thou knowest thnt I love thee."

Hut the Lord's only reply was, " Feei

my lambs, Feed my sheep.'
1

The Master had spoken many para

bles to his disciples; and in one of these

concerning the heavenly kingdom, he

said that thp. King told those servants

who were not aware that tliey ever min-

istered to his want-, "Inasmuch as ye

have done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have dam: it unto

me." Not only on the cross, but all tl.e

time he was in the world, the Lord gave
his life for his friends. He never did

anything for his own gratification; and

the only way he could be acceptably

loved, was by hiving as he did.

Peter now, probably for the first time,

understood what was meant by the

words, " It is more M, •..,-.
1 to oivc than

to receive;" and that to honor him who,
out of love died for others, like love

must be shown; for what else could the.

Lord have meant by telling him to feed

the lambs and sheep? With his want-

ed zeal, he therefore went about doing
what he believed the Lord thus required

of him.

But he had not yet comprehended the

vastness and universality of the Master's

love. He still supposed salvation was
limited to the descendants of Jacob, who
had the literal Word of God; although
h-^ had heard it said of his Master, that

he was "the-Lamb of God, which tnk-

eth away the sin of the world." He
was to teed the Master's lambs andsheep;
but he was not yet aware that they were
not all of the fold of Israel.

In a vision Peter saw in a large vessel,

let down from heaven, "all manner of

fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild

beasts, and creeping things, and fowls
of the air," accompanied by a voice which
said, " Rise Peter, kill and eat." Should
a .Tew, as Peter was, be asked by a heav-

enly voice, to eat anything that the law-

had not promised clean? And in this

vessel there must have been no clean

beasts and fowls, for he exclaimed, JjNbt

so, Lord; fori have never eaten any-
thing common or unclean." But the

answer cornea from heaven, " What God
hath cleansed, call not thou common."
\\ as everything in that vessel therefore

clean, even the creeping things! Peter

would hardly have comprehended the

full force of that vision, had not just

then, three men called unto him to come
to the Gentile, Cornelius, who also had
seen a vision, and was told to send for

him. When he came to Cornelius and

jaw the lKi in-- blessing come u pon him
ami bis fi ii nd a ho h "i " al I I rent ilea,

be c prehended the character of his

Master's hive, and exclained, "Of a truth

I perceive that God is no respecter of

persons, but in every nation, lie that fear-

eth him and worketh rij

accepted of him."

As Peter learned to know the true

character of the Lord's love, so evident-

ly do others in following him " in the

regeneration." And how gently are led

•nit ot' their selfish love wherein they

are ever ready to defend their religion

"i the Lord as they looked upon him; if

they only bear in mind tbattheteaclungs

of God's Word, as well as the Lord's
earth life, are ail summed up in love

to God the good and true, and to oi

fellow beings.

Mount Joy, Pa.

EXPERIENCE AS A TEACHER.

HV W. .1. If. !I,MM.\S.

rnilAT experience is the best and most
-*- thorough teacher in the various av

ocationsof life, is an established and

generally admitted fact. Those whi

have been educated in the school of ex-

perience are regarded as safe and relia-

ble. As one pretty Well schooled, I feel

by way of- encouragement and advice, to

say a few words to others.

In the reflection of my own experience

I feel nervous and my hand trembles

while I write. I have trodden the gid-

dy paths of youth—I have seen and felt

that, youtful hopes are seldom realiz-

ed; I have seen the vigorous frames

of young men drop suddenly in death;

I have observed the blooming cheeks of

the robust youngmaiden suddenly eclips

ed in the pale palor of death; I have

li-aid anil felt the groanings ofdisap

pointinents, I know by actual experience

that "Man is of few days and full of

trouble." I have learned that earth

greatest enjoyments are delusive; its best

friendships limited; its ordinary sympa-

thy treacherous. I have walked through

the (to the flesh) luxuriant valley of sin;

and, with Solomon, can say, " all is van-

ity and vexation of spirit." I have

learned that the enjoyments found in the

path of sin, are not substantial, hence

say to you, could your hopes of true

pleasure, true character and true success

on that foundation of which Christ is

the chief corner-stone. There, amidst

the fadings of earth's pleasures, the visi-

tation of its disappointments, the treach-

ery aud coldness of its friendship, you

will have an anchor on which to lean.

When adversity comes, when friends

fail, when health decays and the sorrows

of death summoned you, you can say,

" it is well."

Aged sinner, a few words to you.

Think back, is not all I have said in re-

gard t«> sin true? Does it not accord

with your own personal experience?

Think back, view yourself in the mirror

of the past; think of the many blight-

ed hopes in your own experience; think

of the many sad disappointments you
have met ; think of the fleetness of time,

and tell me does uot that thorough

teacher, experience, tell, you it is high

time to change, and make the glorious

promises of heaven your safe prop while

on the verge of the tomb* You know
that what I have stated in this short arid

imperfect article, is hardly a drop in the

bucket. For your soul's sake, profit by ,

your past experience.

^ oung Cbristiau, a few remarks to
'

you. 1 can sympathize with you. Dis-

'

dain an acceptance of the delusive and
fascinating (to the flesh), pleasures of

the world which the devil offers you,

to] he w ill not keep his word, and if . on

listen to him, your greatest g 1 h li

be destroyed. Profit by the experimen
tal advice, the aged veteran of Chrisl

gives you. Make the Cross your stand

ard and your hopes of moral, social aud
spiritual purity will be realized. Tin

thorns of earth will be in full bloom for

you with the roses of heaven.

To the tried Christian, I would say I

know how to sympathize with you. I

have experienced your sorrows and feel

inga of disappointment; I have been

surrounded by the sorrow of death; 1

have trodden the gloomy road of ad
veraity; I have felt the pangs caused by
treacherous friendship; my eyes have
been dazled by the fiery arrows of tin

enemy when flying all around me in thi

darkness of spiritual midnight, I have
felt the consciousness of my own weak-
ness and tendency to evil. But 'amidsl

all this, I can say, that I experienced

the help and consolation of heaven
W hen surrounded by death's sorrows

and loved ones were falling as it were
to the right and to the left, and my ears

were greeted with the doleful sound of

the tomb, my heart's burden and sorrow
were lightened by the cheering promise

of the Master. When almost discour-

aged by adverse circumstances iu life, I

have felt, through the medium of God's

^promises, the rest prepared for the peo-

ple of God. When pushed by the hand

of treacherous friendship, I have felt

and experienced that in Christ I had i\

true Friend, and have found warm, sym
pathizing hearts among the passers by
In short, I can testify, from actual ex-

perience, that the Lord will indeed be
with us iu six troubles, and not forsake

us in the seventh. God forbid that we
should glory iu anything, save in tin

Cross of Christ.

Tried soldier of the Cross, be firn

amidst the shouts of the inhabitants of

bliss. You will soon be crowned with
victory through him who loved us, and
gave himself for us.

May God help all to a saving knowl-

edge of the truth. What we have felt

and seen, with confidence, we tell.

HEAVENLY ASPIRATIONS.

"Covet earnestly the best gifts." 1 Cor 12:

1.

fTlMLS is a command given by the in-

-*- spired apostle to believers in Christ,

those of his day who were called to be

saints.

The devoted follower of Jesus, by
rightly applying himself to the study of

God's revealed truth, contained in the

Bible, may come to ascertain the pre

scribed means for acquiring those divine

ifts, promised to those who do not be-

come " weary in welldoing," but are

continually anxious to secure to them-

selves " glory, honor and immortality."

There are many inducements tor the

child of God to assiduously strive,

though in a lawful way, to attain to a

high degree of moral excellence, know-
ing there is none attainable without

great labor; he will meditate upon and
be guarded by the counsels of Jehovah,

Our advancement in the divine life,

depends upon our exertions and a duti-

ful compliance to all the precepts and
exambles of our divine Pattern, and by-

doing so, enaples us to " grow in grace

and in the knowledge of the truth as it

is in Jesus."

The human mind is susceptible of in-

finite degrees of advancement in the

line of moral progression, and spiritual

''''-'"I""" t, I llt-n i- a., point of
uiaimiiw

| ,,1,

hut is intentlj rent inn- forward lu high-
er and nobler acquisitions.

The mode of assimilations in the spir-

itual world, are Analogous to the growth
in the natural world. At RtoI isonlj the
embryo in the ne« birth, I innlly

nrives to the full statue of the man, Christ
Jesus. Iu the woik of regeneration,
Cln-ist is received within us, the hope of
glory, for if we have not. the Spun ,,l

our blessed Savior, we cannot claim any
inheritance in those " man.) mansions
prepare, |" for us, iu our Path il

'' '•unts are Studying iii ..i.l. r to

.-how themselves appro,..,
|. and that

their profiting may appear to nil '..,,1

has ninny good gifts to bestow
i

|

children yel
.

1,. nlwayi withholds thorn
till the) can appreciate such heavenly
blessing , They are up I

...

anything while entirely ig
-

;l:
.

|
.,.

worth, hence we see the utility of spir-

itual enlightenment that we ma) " covet
the best gifts," which the Creator is

willing to dispense to iwery son and
daughter of Adam'.-, race When the
renewed mind is t'nlh conscious of its

high and immortal destiny, it will de-

sire to tiring all within its reach, also to

enjoy the rich provisions How iftjj to

those who hav.- tasted of the goad word
of God.

The Christian looks forward for a bet-

ter state of things, when hia warfare on
earth terminates; yes, the Drue believer

is assured of an eternal association h ith

Christ aud the redeemed ones of earth,

and the high orders of angelic boats,

there to join with them in ascribing all

praise and adoration to him, who is the

only Poteutateaml Sovereign of thouni-

verse.
1

' "Great aud marvelous are thy

works, Lord God Almighty, just and

true are thy ways, King of saints.''

A RICH FOOL.

DOME of you have perhaps heard of

^ that rich man, who, when a friend

called on him forsomething for the Chris-

tian commission, drew his check at once

for $10,000. He took the gentleman to

the cupola yonder. The old man said,

" That land is mine as far as you can

see." He told him to look at the pas-

ture for thirty miles around and see all

those cattle. "Thoss are all mine," he

said. He took him to another point and

showed him houses and gardens and

stacks stretching away, and said, "These

are all mine." He then pointed to the

town near by' where were large build-

ings, " These are all mine." The whole

of this is mine.

I came to the West a poor boy, and

have earned all this myself." When be

got through, the gentleman said, " Well

what have you got up yonder?" The
old man's countenance fell, and he ask-

ed, "what do you mean?" "What have

you got in heaven?" " I haven't got

anything there," the old man said.

Is it possible a man of your ability,

discredence and prudence would enter

eternity a pauper?" the friend said.

But a few months from that time the

man died as he lived. The world may
ay he was rich, but the Word of God
ays be was a fool.—a Moody.

—

Set.

To neglect, at any time, preparation

for death, is to sleep at our post at a

seige; to omit it in old age, is to sleep

at an attack.

True ministers, in the delivery ol

their sermons, fear none but God, am.

dare say anything that God com
minds.
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Thb address of Moses Brubuker is changed

front Virdeii, MncoupiiiCo., III., to Oirard, suroe

county and State.

Some mistakes occurred in our hastily prepar-

ed index lust week. TIlia notice will be a suffi-

cient apology.

Tiik Brethren at Waddnm's Grove held mept-

ingsevery nigbl for three weeks. They closed

week before last.

Brother Enoch Eby was holding meetings

iu the Yellow Creek congregation last week, at

the Studebaker meeting-house.

Tiik Brethren at Hickory Grove held meet-

ing all ln«t week. We were with them several

nights. The interest was excellent, and con-

gregations good.

Tut: cold weather is said to have produced on

ice bridge over the Nitigara River. It spans

the river jn»t below the Falls, raid ia nearly »

mile in length.

BrtoTHKli S. Correll saj's: "
I notice a feu

mistakes in Obituary notices in Vol. 4, No. 2.

The oame Gorrel should be Con-ell; and Wayne
Co , hid., should be Wayne Co., Ohio.

Brother Daniel Miller left last week for the

Wisconsin mission field, with the intention of

spending several weeks preaching. Brother

David F. Eby accompanied him.

The Brethren at Dutchtown held night

meetings all lust week. We were with them

part of the time. Congregations lair and inter-

est good.

Brother II. W. Strickler writes that broth-

er Daniel Vaninutu is having very interesting

meetings at Loraine, Adams Co., 111. Congre-

gations lurge and the best of interest. One
made the good confession, and others almost

persuadei1
.

We beg pardon for a number of typograph-
ical errors which occurred in hist issue. Much
office work prevented us from reading the proof

as carefully as we would like to have done. If

takes an immense amount of work and close

watching to avoid errors.

•« '

"* Brother Martin Meyers has been holding
some meetings at Erie, about 30 miles north-

east of Roek Island. A good interest was man-
ifested. He expects to return this week and
spend considerable time working up the inter-

est there.

One of our subscribers writes thus: " I am
requested by the Baptists in our neighborhood,
to write yon for tracts and pamphlets, mid es-

pecially Bro. J. W. Stein's ' Why I Left the

Baptist Church.' Send me some aud 1 will

distribute them, believing they will do good."

The ChristIk ii Standard says: " Information

received in Washington is to the effect that a

plan has actually been completed by leading

Jews for the purchase of Palestine. The de-

tans are not given, but it is confidently asserted

that the long cherished scheme of Jewish patri

ots is about to be accomplished."

Whex strangers or outsiders come to meet-
ing, make a special effort to give them front

seats, where they can hear the Word preached.

We want to see them converted, and the closer

they are to the preacher the more effectually

that can be done. Take special pains to accom-
modate and make them feel that they are wel-

comed. In this way their regular attendance

at meetings may be secured, and thereby their

conversion effected.

Our renders will please excuse us if the item

department of the paper this week is not so

foresting as usual, as each of us was holding

meetings at different points, from ten to twelve

miles away from the nffir"-, while the paper ivus

put in type, and therefore could not be at the

office more than half of the time.

Buothek Lemuel Hillery, when last heard

from, was preaching iu Ogden, Champaign Co.

III. Brother John Y. Suavely was nssistini

him. They thought of spending some time in

that county, and likely hold meetings at several

point*. Hope success will crown their effort1

as thnt church needs help iu the ministry. Ma.

God bless and help them.

The Bible Revision Committee is progressing

finely with their work. The English revisiers

have completed the New Testament, and sent

the result of their labors to the American revis-

ers. In a few days we shall likely have a nul»-

lished edition of the Revised New Teslmuent.

It is thought by some that i
l
. will gradually

supercede the common revision so long in use.

Brother D. B. Gibson, writing from South

Bend, Ind., says: " Please say through your pa-

per that 1 .vill close my evangelistic labors in a

few days on account of business arrange-

ments that require my iuimrdiate attention al

home. Hope this will be satisfactory to thos

churches desiring my services. I will give due

notice when T enter the field again. Baptism

yesterday. Congregations large and good in-

terest."

" Good News" is the heading of an excellent

piece of poetry, written by Bro. George D. Zol-

lars, of Hickory Grove, III., and published on

second page of this issue. The ministers who
have preached at that place can see how their

labors are appreciated by the kind-hearted

members who reside there. Brother George is

what we call a "born poet." He is a poet he

cause nature made htm such.

"How it is Done" is the title of an interest

tng volume received from the Fidelity Publishing

Company, Chicago, 111. The book proposes to

tell how the public is swindled by lightning rod

peddler/, county map agents, aud sharpers gen-

erally. The book is well worth reading, and ii

calculated to put farmers on their guard against

swindlers, traveling agents, &c. Price SI 00.

Address Fidelity Publishing Co., 132 Dearborn

St., Chicago.

Do not fail to read Bro. It. H. Miller's article,

published on the first page of this issue. It

treats a subject that has been too much neglect-

ed among the Brethren, The children anc

youth of our people have not received the prop'

er attention religiously—their religious educa-

tion has been greatly neglected, thus leaving

many of them to grow up without a proper

knowledge of the teachings of the Bible. Since

it is with the youth and rising generation that

the government of the church must one day he

left, it is highly necessary that they be well

trained for the work.

RelioiOvs people are sometimes too careless

about apparently smalt things, which, if prop-

el ly attended to, would add mueh to the inter-

est of others. If a strange brother or sister

comes to meeting it is frequently the case that

we do not pay sufficient attention to them;

salute those we know, but make no special effort

to become acquainted with strangers. This

not right. If a strange brother or sister comes

into tbe congregation do your utmost to make
them feel at borne; make a special effort to be-

come acquainted with them, aud introduce them
to all the others; do not feel backward about it,

but walk right up to them, learn their name,

bid them God speed, make them feel happy, and

thus help the cause along.

An old brother visited a place some week*

ago, for the purpose of holding a series of meet-

ings. The people told him that they feared the

young people would greatly disturb his meeting,

as they were in the habit of talking and making
a noise in time of preaching. The old preacher

told them he would attend to that. So when
the congregation gathered, he went back among
the young people and wanted to know if they

could sing? He found out what hymns they

Id sing, and succeeded in getting them to

sing. He let them sing quite awhile. Then
after prayer a short time was spent preaching,

and then more singing. The next evening the

same way, until the people became greatly in-

terested, and not one particle of disturbance

during the meeting. This was far better than

scolding the people for their misconduct.

Soar, one informed us that at a certain meet

ing an effort was mode to raise needed money to

carry on h gaily appointed missionary work, but

that the elders and deacons took astand against

it, and hence nothing could be done, -lust -

work as that ia what hurts the cause. Elders

and deacons, instead of opposing tb.. spre-ulin^

nt the Go-pel, might to be euiamples of the

(lock and do all in (heir power to h-tp the good

cause alon •. Whoever heard of the elders and

deacons, in the apostolic times, opposing mis-

sionary work P Their mission was to "preach

the Gospel to every creature," and do all in tbei

power to spread the truth. Men who oppose

the spreading "I" the Gospel oppose the very

work the apostles lost their lives in trying to

do. " Woe unto mo, if [preach not theUos-

pel " should be a warning lo every Christian.

A HINT TO PREACHERS.

A
FASHIONABLE young lady was heard to

remark: " I do not feel right when I go to

our church. When I see our minister dressed

in the bight of fashion I do not feel good. It

is an example to us who are younger. And
there is his wife, dressed in the finest style; it

is a temptation for us to dress fine, too, 0, I do

wish the minister and his wife would dress

plainer. It would he such a great help to ns.

We would to God that all fashionably at-

tired ministers could realize what they aredoing

toward degrading Christianity. They are lead-

ing the church still farther down into ruin un-

til finally it will become no better than the

world. Woe be unto them in the final judg-

ment, when the damnation of thousands will bo

traced to the unfaithfulness of ministers, who,

instead of being the leaders of fashion, should

be eusamples to the flock. A corrupted minis-

fry will end in a corrupted church, and both go

to ruin together.

Then their wives should be models in th

church. If there is any woman in the world

who ought to dress plainly it is the preacher's

wife. They have more influence in that way

than they arc generally aware of. As a gener-

al thing, a fashionable preacher's wife is dressed

the finest of auy person in the congregation.

Iirstead of being an ensample ty.ij-ouuger wo-

men—leading them into the way of simplicity

and righteousness, they become the leaders of

fashion, and thus bring the church on a h

with the world.

Even among our own people there are some

whose hearts are yearning for fashions. They

long for the day when our church government

will not be so strict, and they can be permitted

to adorn themselves as they please. Such per-

sons know not the consequences of that they

wish; they know not the ruin they would bring

on the church of God if they could but have

their own way. If these persons could seesome

of the exchanges received at this office, and read

how many pious hearts are bleeding over the

corruption creeping into the popular churches,

they would get down on their knees, and pray

God to keep the Brethren's church free from

this sin. Even John Wesley, in his day, lament-

ed over the condition of his people when he

saw how they were bringing their fashions and

styles into the church. I pray God that our

church may be kept free from this sin, and may

God grant that all otir ministers and their

wives may be good ensamples to the flock.

LOST ARTS

MR. Philips, in his lecture on "Lost Arts,

takes some of the conceit out oc the Amei
ican people. While reading his lecture I almost

concluded that, surely " there is nothing new
under the sun." It is generally supposed that

the ancients knew nothing of glass, but Mr.

Philips cites numerous instances to show that

even in the time of the Savior glass was manu-

factured, and that in many respects it was supe-

rior to that of tbe present day. ft was malleable,

and could be bent and twisted around like leath-

er. Take the Egyptian painted glass, and you

can saw it ieto layers, and every layer has upon

it the original picture perfect. The color was

in some way struck straight through the glass.

He also shows tlint tbe ancients used spy-

glasses of a very superior character. The paint-

ing done by the Egyptians three thousand

years ago, is as bright to-day as when finished.

He mentioned what is known as the " Damas-

cus sword," made of steel, that can be bent like

lead, yet as sbarp as a razor. This is more than

the best of Americans can produce.

- Did the an. junta n .

soys that Mil-, were laid from the quarries to

Thebes, 150 miles, and thej e irrii 1 thi bloi In

ol itoue ..a them by m ichim ry. IT. ,,t

mean Irx r r,. [{ i
, laimed thai the an-

cients had steamboats wo knon thi j had

steam."

''I 1 ii " was lonl to Cs Lunge toexa the

ruins. 11.. iny»j -
j |, n ,.,,,,,( ,,„ ,]w

rauiBof Carthago every known spinning ma-
china in Europe," This oorving wasrl a

thousand peon before, the B peons invented

the spinning machine. They did nut know
thai they were used by tbe ancients » thousand
\<-hv.< before that time. Thus ,i is ihown thai

we, with all our improvements,
i tot so far

ahead ot the ancients alTei nil, j, it. it,

TRINE IMMERSION.

DR. J. P. Hurl. in, while traveling through
Syria, visited many places ci inlorost,

among which was Philadelphia, where St, Paul

ft ded ii church, being one of the sevon "i

Asia. Thi-, the doctor nays, instill iuoxii|onco,

and the only one founded by the great Apostle.

By rending the Erst chapter of the Revole s

the render will find all but this one had in a

measure retrograded from their fii-t principles,

and the different woes pronounced against tliotn

if they would not repent from their sins, which
they did not, and consequently suffered tkopen-
olties 1. 1 their folly.

To the church of Philadelphia it was naitl:

" I know thy works; behold I have set before

thee an open door, and no mail can slnn it, for

thou hast a little strength, aud hast kept my
word, and hast not dented my Dame. Behold I

will make 'them of the synagogue of Satan,

which soy they ore Jews, and arc not, but do

lie, behold I will make them to come an. I wor-

ship before thy feet, ami to know Hut I loved

thee. Because thou host kept the word of my
patience, I also will keep thee from the hour ol

temptation which shall come upon nil the world

to try them that dwell upon the earth." Uev.

8:8-10.

Dr. D. says that, through all the gr.nt per-

secution of the churches, the wars in the Bnj I

aud the inculcation of false doctrines, the prom-

ise has been verified to the letter, and to day

3,000 Christian Greeks are permitted to wornhip

there. The Greeks practice trine i aimers
,

showing conclusively tlmt this was the ancient

mode of initiating believers into the Church ol

Christ—Brethren's Advocate.

GOD BLESSING OUR WORK

A
FAITHFUL worker in the Master's cause

writes thus:

"God did not bless rfiir labors through our

last short series of meetings with auy additions.

What the reasons are, God only knows. 1 be-

lieve it was not in the fault of the church, neith-

er do I believe it was in the fault of the preach-

ing; for I believe it was with power."

We sometimes fear that saints often look in

the wrong direction for blessings. It is com-

mon to suppose that a meeting is not blessed

unless there are additions to the church. Then
again, many suppose that a minister who can-

not bring his scores into the church, is not an

able preacher—is not the man to build up and

instruct the church.

Of course it is encouraging and desirable to

see sinners come flocking home to Got], and ev-

ery lover of the kingdom will pray for the suc-

cess of the cause in this respect, but do not let

us conclude that God does not bless a meeting

jast because there are no additions. I believe

there are many good and profitable meetings

even where no one unites with the church.

The church needs instruction and encourage-

ment, and that is one object of preaching, To
determine the success of a meeting by the num-
ber of additions t« the church ia not always the

best method. It would be more advisable for

all parties to do their duty in full and leave the

result with the Lord. Plant the good seed, let

others water and God will give the increase.

Do not lament over the want of success because

you cannot see the immediate success of your

labors. Preach the Word in its simplicity:

God's Word will not return to him void. The

coming judgment will reveal the effect.

J. H. K.

The Brethren at Lanark expect to commence
series of meetings Thursday evening, Jan. 23.

Hope the ministering brethren will call in and

help us.



'II (i; HUETHKhX JSJr WOKK.
ABOUT THE HOLY LAND.

PALESTINE, or the duly Land, a* it is most
lr> (|rn-nllv i tiled, W II cm in I it n| u. ilei n

A-iji. riinl border* ou the Mediterranean Sea

which forma the wc«teni boundary. Il i- bi

about the Fame Intitiirle its Georgia, unrl jhis-

anesctillenl olimale. It is about 200

null i in length, and liii- mi average breadth ol

00 miles: area [2,000 square mile*, rind pupula

lion ol 300,000.

Tho name Palestine in derived from Phil is tin,

the former name of a narrow strip of country

lying along the Mediterranean Sou, and in the

southern pari "f the Holy Land. It in truly a

"land of hills and valleys" aud remarkably

separated from other countries by mountains

and deserts. It* only seaport is Jaffa, about 80

Jerusalem—witnesses to the marvelous aecurn.

ey of the Word.

The Climate

"f tin- II"!i Lund sufficiently eon firms the state-

ment* of tli- 1 1 < > | v Page. Win m "the south

wind blow-." there is heat. (Luke 12: 55).

When a cloud arises in the west, there is rain.

(Lake 12: 54). The Oriental year is still divided

into seasons by the fall of the early and late

rains; and any marked deficiency in the rain-

falls of the season is still followed by terrible

drouths, accompanied by famine, disease and

death.

The Diseases

are of the same types as those that existed in

the scriptural days, and so bear witness to

scriptural truth. Around the Sea of Galilee

fever abounds, such m prostrated the little

nilcs from Jerusalem. From the coast on the daughter of Joirns, and tho mother-in-law of

wesl tli" land rises rapidly till it rea lies a con-

siderable bight, mid then recedes to the east till

the river Jordan and Dead Sea are reached,

In making iin exploration of the Holy Land,

there is nothing that so is the Christian

traveler as to observe the abounding light thai

country of the Bible sheds upon the Bible itself.

Viewed from this stand-point, Palestiue is a

great " Chamber of Imagery," in which every

object may bo used to interpret Scripture. Ev-

ery tree that grows there, every flower that

covers hillside or plain, every bird that attunes

the morning echoes, every star that glitters

from heaven to suggest the glory beyoud, every

fountain whose water revives the thirsty travel-

er—everything has a voice to explain this vol

nine, and open hidden allusions, making "dark

things light," and crooked things straight.

Peter. At Bethany sudden ami fatal diseases

are experienced like that which overcame La/

arus, whom Jesus loved. Sun-strokes are

common upon the plains, as when the sou of

the Shunamite woman fell under its influence.

„ r Leprosy, in its utmost loathsomeness,

is as prevalent as when Moses made it

a type of mortal sin, and Jesus Christ

of his power to heal. Blindness in

f.-arfully frequent. In the town of

Lydda, at least one-third of the inhab-

itants are blind. Anil the blind still

sit by the wayside begging, clamoring

for aid in those pitiable notes that

moved the pitying heart of the Lord.

Domestic Life.

The domestic life of the inhabitants

of Palestine, as it was so viviilly depict-

ed by the Bible writers, has remained

substantially unchanged for forty cen-

turies, and so bear;- its part of Bible

testimony. In the sultry hour of noon

the people still sit under "their own
vine anil h'g tree," and sleep at night

in booths upon the house-tops. Tho
bread they eat is still that daily bread

for which Jesus taught us to pray

—

thin, small loaves, rive making a meal,

baked once a day, and always eaten

fresh. New wine is still kept in new
bottles, and so "both are preserved."

People recline at the table while eat-

ing, aa they did at the Last Supper of

Jesus. The sound of the grinding is

still heard through the quiet night,

tlie millstones small, and always turn-

ed by women, as in the olden time.

The salt used is still of that sort that

lazily loses its savor and cannot be

salted again. The virgins at the weddings still

go forth b'y night with lighted lamps to meet

the bridegroom. And the dead at funerals are

still carried without a cotb'n, upon an open bier,

amid the death-songs of the minstrels and the

lamentations of the mourning women.

Fanning.
The farmers of the Holy Land still use the

tools of labor and practice the systems of hus-

bandry to which so many references are made
upon the Sacred Page. Traveling there, we see

Cain a " tiller of the earth," and Elisha " plow-

ing with a yoke of oxen." Whenever the rav-

" Verily," cries aloud the enthusiastic travel- ^^ of war are intermitted for a season, the

«r when he first realizes this great fact, "Verily ground yields with its ancient abundance.

the God of the Land is the God of the Book

He has preserved the Land that our faith may

be thoroughly confirmed in the Book."

The Birds

Then " the mountains drop down sweet wine,"

as in the poetical figure of Joel, and " the hills

How with milk." The olive tree still ' sucks its

oil from the flinty rock," and the honey-bee

of the Holy Land are tuneful witnesses to thel
stores UP her luscioua treasures in the holIo<

many statements of the biblical narrativt Still
rock.

the stork " knoweth the appointed time of her,
Tuen tlle glo™g words of Josephua are lifc-

conring; the eagle mounteth up in the clear,

|

eraUi" ' erified. Then the descriptions of Moses

blue sky; the sparrow chatters upon the house-j become «»"» true, wherein he describes old

top, and is sold, ' five for n farthing
;

' the young

,

Cauftau » a land » f wheat nud barley-^ "<"H

ravens cry aloud to God for their food; the
and Sg trees, and pomegranates; a land of oil.

fowls of the air that 'sow not, neither reap, nor ;

olive and honey; a land in which the inhabit-

gather into bams,' are fed by our heavenly ftnts eat brefld ™t]l0at scarceness; there is nc

Father." Other references, under this head,!
1"** of «nythui8 in it-

might be greatly multiplied.
i

" Tne sower going forth to sow," still scatters

The Clothing ]a portion of his seed among the thorns and a

of the people in the Holy Land is still of the 'portion upon the rocks and a portion by the

same fashions worn in distant times. Customsjwayside, where the fowls of the air come and

of dress, so whimsical and eccentric in our, devour it up. And still that which falls upon

country, are as settled in the Orient as theater- good ground " brings forth some thirty, some

nal hills—they never change. And so the girdle-sixty, some an hundred fold."

of Judah, the sandals of the Gibeonites, the! Tue Geogruphy

niantle of Elijah, the turban of Daniel, the of the Holy Land is a solemn witness that He
cloak of Paul, and the seamless robe of Jesus, who created the country inspired the Book,

may all be met with any day in the streets of The traveler cannot fail to experience the sensa-

tion that he is standing upon " the old ways,"

the ways of God. All the -ni.l .1... .- ,,r

there, then' just where tiny ,/..,.';/ p,, ,,.
,v ,. r

the requirements of the holy narrative. There

is Bethlehem; you can almoal fancy fou see

the eastern star pointing to it. tin- birth-place

n! Jesus. And there Bethany, Bethel, Jericho,

Jerusalem, Joppa, Shiloh, Saechem, Sa

.Vim, Nazareth, Tiberias, Capernaum, Dnn,

Damascus, Gibal, Sidon, Sarepta, Tyre, Acre,

Cesarea, Gaza, Beeraheba, aud Hebron' Look-

ing more closely we find Gethsemmie, where

Jesus was betrayed, mid Aceldama, bought

with the price of that treason? Siloam and Gi-

hon. All the memorable localities may be

found, affecting our minds !i!;e well-remembered

features upon the countenances of the well-

beloved.

Fountains.

The fountains are there that used to slake the

thirst of the prophets, priests and kings; that

of Elisha, near Jericho, and of David, near

Hebron; and of Joab, at Gibeon; the wells at

Bethlehem and Sheehem, and miuiy others

from which the traveler rejoices to drink and

efreshed.

THE OLD ORDER.

NimitBR IV.

Tho Faithful Minister—Afflictions and. Distress-

es Will Come—A Touching Letter—Through,

the Pearly Gates — "I will have Nothing

Left"—God tries Man's Heart.

A
MINISTER of the Lord Jeans is one who
faithfully carries God's message to the

people. Among the Gentiles "they that are

gnat exercise authority." "But it shall not be

mong ;/""," says Jesus, " but whosoever will

be great among you, let him be your minister."

Is that all? No; but "whosoever will be chief

among you, let him be your servant." Matt.

20: 25, 2C, 27. On another occasion the Lord

;iiid, " But let the greatest of you become your

servant." Mutt, 23; 11. From these passages

learn where those who desire to be great

and to be chief, shall be placed. They must be-

e servants, and servant implies master, and

mtetee presupposes authority tonay "Go," and

"Come." This the church maintains as being

her right from Romans 10: 15. She insists up-

on the privilege of saying " Go," and " Come,"

so that the minister who refuses to go and come

when called, is regarded as not performing his

duty. Paul says to his son Timothy, " He a

good minister of Christ." 1 Tim. ±:. (5. This

every minister desires to be. There is no con-

demnation to him who labors to be agoadmin-

ter of Christ. Aud more; the man who
|.|-.arh-.-< tin- W'irii, in sea-on mid unt -it se:isou,

bears about in his body the marks of the Lord

Jesus, is a good minister. But alas! gooti min-

iters must early learn to endure afflictions,

necessities, distresses, buti'etings, good fame and

bad fame. They must learn to be ehastised,

though not killed; poor, yet making'inany rich;

having nothing, yet possessing all things.

—

Testimony—2 Cor. 6: 1-12.

These severe trials and afllictions, all good

ministers willingly endure, looking to the great

Master for the crosvn. The ministry is likened

unto a man who had servants* He commanded

them to go out into the field and sow good setd,

which they willingly did, being obedient serv-

ants; asking no wages, save their daily bread.

They sowed the seed, and returned to their mat-

ter, who- bade them get into the wilderness un-

til he would call them to return. While they

were seeking their living amid hardships, thi

master gathered the grain; sold it to merchant-

men, and iucreased his lands. Then he called

-is servants and commanded them to sow again.

sending them off as at first. I tell you the cries

of them which sowed " are entered into the ears

of the Lord of Sabaoth."

I have before me a letter from which I shall

glean a little, in order to show what comes to

pass quite frequently: " I have got into very

straitened circumstances, having spent con

siderable time in preaching, thus neglecting

some things at home. Of course there were

losses here and there, and having interest t"

pay, and some debts of others *niy home mu=fc

now be sold, and I know not where to go. I

do not want to abandon the cause, but I do feel

that the ministers have to endure much hard-

ness." Here was a devoted minister, one who

loved the cause which he was called to defend.

His calls were numerous. The fnnerals had to

be attended to; home work in the church, and

mniiy i'th. r duties d.ndvine. upon a minister,

called him from his secular labors. No one
pitied him and bis crops while ho went about
his Father' business, None there wer who
Ion -I li - i bej loved themselves, Pool min-
isters! Whut if they lire Imnle 1, east down,

.unlerers from place to place, set-king

every spare moment to collect from this broad

earththec fortaand nece tarii 10I lit.:
1 Wlmt

i( they long, and long t<> teach others the «»y
of life, when called to feed the starving son] with
the Bread of Life! 1 -, .'.

\ti si, JJ thq i,,,t

he gladly welcomed "over there" when worn,
out with btlxirs and sorrows, they meet Jesus

face to face? Here they will forever appeal in

glory, but where ia the man who refused to bear

soma of the burden? Lot him take his risk
i

I

jeek them not To burden the ministry for feat

that n little help might "spoil" it, is nal <h.-

•thi ordtr—not God's great and good arrange-

ment, Equality runs through God's plan of

salvation Imiu Alpha: to Omagn, and wQO to

him who tramples under foot that equality.

I believe the great body of the church wdnta

its ministers eared for—desires that they be

made comfortable. It ia only in cortain locul-

ities where it is supposed to be God's service to

aHlict and neglect a minister. It is the laity's

business to look after the distressed ministers,

and tho congregation that neglects this duty,

has certainly become Laodieeanizcd — neither

cold nor hot, but very lukewarm.

"Well," say* one, "there are so many culls

for aid. If I give to all, I will have nothing

left." You put it too strong. Tho calls do not

nsk for all you have. They seek only 1/ little of

what belongs to the Lord; rind how do you

know that the calls for you to let go a little, is

lot God's method of trying you? Perhanco your

heart has become so completely wrapt up in

worldly possessions, that mils have become

neces3nry to strip oft' tho mantle of covetousness,

aud check the spirit of greed. You know that

it is your duty to "givoto him that asketh

thee" for a good purpose, and if yon obey not

this command, how think you to enter the

pearly gates of the eternal city? God wisely

,

" Give to him that asketh thee," for it is

by giving that the heart is kept from fulling

into idolatry—covetousness.

I rejoice that God requires to give, and the

manner he wants us to give. Giving shows just

what kind of hearts we have. God has many
ways of trying us, and assuredly we need to be

tried. Then help your ministers. When he is

called away, go and look after his work. See

that his corn is attended to, his wheat gathered,

and the family made comfortable. God bless

the poor, hard-working minister and bis family!

Getting Religion "—yes, we getit; not in

bulk, however, but by degrees. The Christian

life is not merely a term of years, but a process

of grace.
" It is a very good rule in all things in life,

When judging a friend or a brother,

Not to look nt the uucstioii alone on one side,

But always to turn to the other."

% |t H[orL

J. H. Moore & M. M. Eshelman.

tSmie brethren at n'ORK u n

'}[, mlilng advocate ol Pi„.iillvc ChrUJanitv -nailV Its nncW purity.

It recognfica (tic Nov Testament an Hie only infallible

nk- uf tailh Olid pracucc.

And mnlntairx tint the povweign, unmerited, unio-
i ncd grace of God 11 Ihionly Miurce of pardon. ind

Th.it the « ic.v'om tuiTerin^ and mrriloriout uork* of

iriil are the only price of [cJumpUjn

:

That Faith, Repentance an . I BipUim art- condition* of

irdiin, nnJ hence for the ™i..i».i of lint

:

That Trin-; Imrotn™ or dipping the candidate three
. i.i. i':rii':-rJ i< Christian Dajtli.inr

ThJt the Lord'i Supjvcr ii a full meal. .W, i-i connec-
in with the Communion. <houtd be U'ten in the even-

;. or alttr thedoMof th; day:

That the Salutation of fie llily Ki*!, or Kb* Ol

"hariljf, 11 binding upon the lolloiren of ChriM:

That War and Rculiatinn are contrary to tho *oirit and
df-denying principle* of Uf; rAigion of Jcim Chrilt:

That a Son-Conformity to the world In drci, cu*tomt,
' ulv walk and convertati'on is eucntiil to true holinen
Jid Chriitlan piety.

It maintain! that in public wonhip, or religiou* erer.

ises,Chrittlan(»hou!dappearatdirecled!niCor M.-f ?.

It aJ*o adrncatci Ihe scriptural dutr of Anointing the

ick with oil in Uie name Ol the Lord".

In ihort It i« a vindicator of all that Chri<! and the

Apottlet have enjoined upon u*,and aim", amid the eon-

rtictin" theories and diteordt of modern Chrittendom, to

;-jint out ground that all mint concede to be Infallibly

*af<- " Price, per Annum, $1.50.

MOORE & ESRELMAN,
LAJfABK, *'.

'AfiP.'jLL C'j-, ILL.
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<l)ur ^iblc <fbs^.

"n* Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Veil

This dfp*rlm*nl i» design*! for nikitiR mil nn-irrring

Bible ant ilifini, mil for th*. wlnllon of Scripiund .liflicul-

ItM, AH minn'ons ihoalJ be tUlcd wilb tudor, nn I »n-

IIMtikI wilti an miioli elmriir-* as pf-oil-lo. in nfli-r I,.

Komote lliblc Truth. Article* forlhU dsputmut, BUI
unnrt nod (o the poiol.

Please give your views of Hen. 13: 20: "For our

God l» a consuming Ore." ' W. Wall.

Will someone tell me Uow long Noon was build-

lag the arkV I i:m:i. pKfKOD.

What is the meaning of the lost two words of l

Cor. ltl: t'fi "Anathema Maran ntbu," and what

langniigt! is it* W. H. Miller.

Was Judos present when roet-washing, tliel oriTs

Bupper, and tbo C mnnton were instituted V

Some one will please explain. J. M. Dbtoiok.

We rend in Oon. i:S0: "Let us make man inoui

own image, ntteroui likeness." Did Qod make
man in the form of I elf, or was tlio Image spir-

itual',* A. LIOLLIXOBR.

I". .
;., an w alanation on i Cor. 6:5: "To

deliver such ;i one unto Satnn for tbo destruction

of the flesh, that tbo spirit may be saved in the daj

of tbe. Lord Jesus." M. \V. Kbim.

Please explain John I: 18: "Which were born,

nol ol blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

will of man, but of Ood." What births are bore

referred to, natural or spiritual V
,i. v. Skavblv.

Will Home ono give us an cxphmuti i Cor-3

12,18V i. who is the builder? 3. Wlml the mate-

rial? B. How Bball a man's work be tried uj tin v

4. If a mini's ivouk be burned, how shall in: be sav-

ed yel so as by lire? u.ll. Wiiitjikii.

Please give an explanation of Itev. 22:2. It vends

thus; " In Hi" midst of tbo streel o£ it, and on eith-

er side of the river, was there the treoot life, >\ lilch

bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded Iter fruit

every month: and the leaves of thel roi

the healing of the nations." A Bitoxiu a.

Will some one be so kind as to explain Malt. 5:

211, no: "And if thy right eye offeud thee, pluck it

out, and east it from thee: for it is profitable for

thee that one of thy members should perish, and
not that thy whole bod) should be cast into bell.

And [f thy right hand offend thee, cur it oft." etc.

S. A. Fliokikoer'.

Will tbo Brethren at Work please give nn ex-

planation on Matt. ii4: 17, which rends as follows:

" Let hiin which is on the housetop not tome down
to take anything out of his house."

Also verse 40. which rends as follows: "Then
shall two be in the Held, the one shall be taken and
the other left." .Task Reedy.

Some one will please explain Mark 14:17,18:

"And theso signs nil all follow them that believe;

In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall

apeak with new tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them; they shall lay hands on tiie sick,

and they shall recover." Who is referred to';*

J. L. Brown.

HAPPINESS.

iiy Limn n. my:

I
PRESUME there is no one in all the world

who is not in pursuit of happiness; but the

manner in which many are seeking it is really

wonderful. The miser, while he clutches the

pennies and hoards his thousands, (even though

perhaps not quite honestly gained), turning the

poor from his door, suffering, thinks he enjoys

this. " Your gold and silver is cankered," kc.

James 5: Ii. The inebriate enjoys his glass while

he is clothed in rags, his family starving mid

destitution all around, yet he will spend the lost

penny For that which is destroying his soul and

body. The ehewer nud smoker takes great

comfort with his quid and pipe, defiling the

pure air God has given us to breathe, with the

fames of tobacco, to the disgust of many, and

how it can be pleasing in the sight of Ood, I

cannot conceive. " Whatsoever things are pure,

whatsoever things are lovely," Sec. Philippians

4:8. The fashionable world thiuk they have

more enjoyment than any other class perhaps,

are under no restrictions whatever, hut what is

it and how long does it last? The end of till

their enjoyments is remorse of conscience.

This reminds me of a conversation with a

friend who had been visiting relatives in the

city who have all things about as they wish it

to move in high circles; hut as the conversation

advanced, she concluded there was not so much
solid comfort in it as many suppose—there is too

much formality. I remarked, it is about all

form and little reality. The mode of living at

the creation, (though there was a perfect sys-

tem), was so simple that I do not believe any

one can truly enjoy the life fiishiou dictates. It

is not natural, hut conlrary to God's Word.
But there is true happiness even in this life, if

it is only sought in the right direction. The
child of God who humbly walks in the path our

Master marked for us, is washed in the blood or

the Lamb, carries out the principles of the Gos-

pel in every deed, has enjoyments of so much
a higher order, ith.it the carnal mind knows

nothing of) even in this lif-- and a hope tint i-

steadl'a-t in the world to come. What beauties

the regenerated heurt sees in the plan ol 9flll

tion as found in the Book of all In

what pleasure in the freedom from condemna-

tion, such j< re truly hippy.

Nora, Hi

NEVER MIND.

by M.uiv <:. nu.i:.

What's Hi" use Of always fretting

At the trials we shall And,

That are strewn along our pathway?
Travel on and never mind.

Travel onward, working, hoping,

Cnsl no lingering glance behind,

At the trials once encountered

;

Look ahead nud nevei mind.

What is past, is past forever,

Let the fretting bo resigned,

it will never help the matter—

Do your best and never mind.

And if those who might bofilend you,

Whom the lies ol nature land.

Should refuse in do their duty,

Look to bcaveii and never mind.

I'ni dlj words are ofton apoken

When Hie feelings are nuklnd;

Take litem not .>- tlioy are uttered,

Po tbeni !'} and never mind.

Fate may Uneaten, clouds may lower.

Foes and traitors be combined;

If you trust In God believing,

He will help von, never mind.

GOSPEL OIL, AND CHURCH
MACHINERY.

BY D. O. UHUBAKLI1.

THE above caption was suggested recently,

while attending a council meeting. Hear-

ing some very unpleasant words and sharp ri -

torts made use of, it seemed quite evident, that

a few drops of the good old-fashioned Gospel

oil (love) properly applied to the bearings, es-

pecially to the main journals, (officials) would

have made a decided improvement in the run-

ning of the church machinery. I once had the

care of an engine, to which was attached quite

an amount of machinery, and ever so much care

was needed to keep every journal and bearing

well oiled, in order that the labor of the engine

was not needlessly increased, and that perma-

nent injury to the machinery was not incurred.

Hence my instructions were, " Better use too

much oil than not enough," as oil is always

cheaper thar repairs.

While visiting recently the engine rooms or

the city water-works of DesMoines, where is the

finest and most ponderous machinery I have

ever seen, I noticed quite an improvement over

the old way of oiling. There is provided for

each important journal a small glass vessel iu-

to which enough oil may be put at once to last

two days; the glass allows one to see when the

oil is about exhausted. Now, dear brethren and

sisters, let us make the application to ourselves.

lias not the great Master Machinist in the con-

struction of His delicate machinery, (church

government) provided each part a vessel for oil?

" The wise took oil in their vessels," Ac. Matt.

15: 14. " But," says one, " this oil was for

lamps." Very well: I think the same kind

may be used freely upon our church machinery,

and if we do not wish to see the bad effects of

permanent injury, and be placed under the

painful necessity of making repairs every little

while we must constantly keep oil in our

vessels, und if we are as watchful as we ought

to be we can soon discover when they need re-

plenishing. Thank God, the oil costs but a tri-

fle, in comparison to the great permanent

injury that is sure to result from a ntglect to

keep well oiled. Unkind words, O, how they

pierce the soul! I might add that this Gospel

lubricator aids wonderfully in running family

machinery; really no family can get along

smoothly without it.

HEAVENLY REFLECTIONS.

BY^ISABELLA F. KELSO.

HEAVEN is the home of Jehovah; the par-

adise of God. What a beautiful, blissful,

happy place heaveu must be; it is beyond the

limit of our finite imagination, as " Eye hath

not seen nor ear heard, neither hath it entered

the heart of man what God has prepared for

those that love him." Celestial city of holy,

pure inhabitants; how angelic, how God-like,

how spiritual shall all be who will gain an ad-

mittance into that joyon? place! Blessed will

those be who shall inherit the heaven of heav-

ens; the residence of Jehovah.

A residence i- a dwelling-place, as heaven is

the permanent residence »i JeboTah, whilea
>. a dwelling-plat e for i e time, yol

manen I residence. The Christian's

residen eis earth, while lile lasts, and the Chris-

tian's hop i to have i laiting residence, or

place of abode with God in heaven. Heaven!

bow inexpressibly happy shall Christians he,

when they shall he welcomed to dwell forevcr-

more in the realms of the West. We can look

over the elysian fields of heavenly blessedness,

b itfa a discerning eye, brought to the view by

Apocalypse. The golden city with all of its

splendor, is brought, vividly to the mind; yet,

comparatively thinking. We have but a superfi-

cial idea of the beauties of heaven. Dear rend-

er, have i iver thought ol that beautiful land

where God dwells? Where all is bright and

glorioui '; p hi re reigi a the purest delight? Joy

there it unfading Sorrow can never euter that

blissful nb le Badn • is Known no more,

Pain shall ha extinct. Ml is neai c and harmo-

uj No weariness uteri th there; uoi over

I walking the golden street- ol thai

beautiful i ity of our King.

Reudi i, do you thiuk when you look among
the people of God, there is no enjoyment there,

Unit th,. WOy is too humiliating? Don'l let

such thoughts pass tlio mind; hut give your

hearl to Jesus, and join in with the people of

i!i nl, seek salvation early, and you will liud

plea ii. which the world cun never give. Earth

lias- no charms for me; ils enjoyments arc soon

over, and we reel sadder fchnn before, Its pleas-

ures have no teachings of Jesus, nor of the

powers of the world to come. How true the

language of Holy Writ; " We know not what

a day may bring forth." Now the voice,of mel-

mly aii. I praise ascending high, seemingly out-

vieiug angels; then sinking low in the valley of

gloom. Joyful and sorrowful scenes or events

are alike forgotten. How vain to remember

now childhood's innocent
f; Ice; youth's uncloud-

ed morning. Let us pass to the real, the infi-

nite, the unchangeable, the imperishable heaven.

Turn away from the seen to the unseen; " For

the things which are seen are temporal; but the

things which are not seen are eternal." As the

most valuable treasures lie concealed in the

ocean's nethermost caves, and are impenetrable

and superior to the seen; so heavenly and eter-

nal things unseen by mortal eye, are superior to

earthly ami finite things. Heboid the heavenly

way! See the monumental piles rising in view

as so many memorials of those who have gone

before! No painful separations—no, the lasting,

the abiding, the eternal. 0, for a home in that

world where all is perfection. Where we may
realize our heavenly reflections.

Waterloo, Iowa.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

READ the following passages in their con-

nections, inserting first sprinkle, and then

immerse, when baptize occurs, and see which

makes the better Eeuse:

Matt.lt: 5,0,7, 11, 13, 10. ActsO; 18.

MkIi.'.m; -i-i.'ix ! Acts 8: i-'. 18, w. :K». an.

Matt. 28: 10. Acts 10: .17, J7, J9,

Mark 1: 4. :.. s, i: Acts 11:0.

Mark 10:88,80. Acts 18:14.

Mark 11:30. Acts 10: 15, as.

Mark 10: 15, 10. Acts 18:8,25.
Luke 8:8, 7, 1^, in. 21. Acts 10:8,4, 5.

Luke 7: 20,80. Acts 22: 10.

Lnke IS: 50 ftom, 0: U, 4.

Luke a): 4. l Cor. 1; n, 17.

John 1:25: !0, 23, SI, 38. 1 Cor. 10:2.
John .;: 22, 28, ;n. 1 C«r. 12: 18.

JgbnJ: \,2. i Cur. 15:20-
John 10:40. Gal.'*: 37.

Acts US. 33. Eph. 1:5.

Col, S 12.

1 IVt. i::-'!. Heb.B:

Selected from one of Bro, John Kline's tracts,

I thiuk it is too good to be lost,

. OHS Y. Snavklv.

THE BIBLE.

THE Bible is the young man's own book. It

denounces vices without feeding a danger-

ous curiosity. It dignities virtue, not as a

means of getting on, but 33 success and happi-

ness now; and, best of all, it gives the young

man the one exclusive way in which vice is van-

quished ond virtue attained. It lifts up Chris-

tians. It invite3 to the cross. It offers the

new heart and the right spirit. It penetrates

the disguises of elegant sin, and exposes the

sophistry of cultivated iniquity. It flashes its

revealing rays upon the opening abyss towhich

the tempter leads. It unmasks the voluptuous

ange! of light and shows the malicious fiend.

Into the scale again-tt the " pleasures of sin for

a season," it throws the "peace of God," and

the "pleasures forevcrmore."

As old philosopher once said that time was

his estate, and he was very careful not to waste

his fortune. Same people do not act very

philosophically in this matter.

|(lriu£ of jj(t..rre.st.

— L'si.i.ini. has 3,7511 periodii all

—Not one doltai IS -i"' 11 ' '" Cub« foi puhltC

education.

—The Khedive and family, inoludin i

retaries, receive now S. , ayoai

—Is Thibodcmur, La., there ore fifty leper*.

Tl Iginol one Arrived there twenty years

ago.

—One of the northerly provinces of Hnir.il is

suffering from famine and pestilence of the most

horrible character,

—Tub niitioinil debt of Qroal Britian is in

round figures ET76,000,000 sterling, That of

France is EGW,000,000.

—0-V Tuesday, Dec. IT, for tlio Ural time in

hi years, the paper dollar was worth 100 cents,

and gold lost M prei a.

—Tub Government of Spain ha decided to

expel nil to, igners 1
1 loiigin bo [i

tmunl Society from thnt country.

—A spkci ii. from Qenevn, Switzerland, re.

ports Hi ;it grenl distra prevails in thai country.

There are 0,000 unemployed pet oi leuova.

—Chestnut trees nro known to have, lived

000 yean . Dime I - have attained 800 years

in France, and birches arc supposed to bo equal-

ly durable.

—The tbermoniotcr on Saturday inor g at

Richmond, Va., was only five degrees above

zero. The James river is blocked with ice i i

Richmond to its mouth, and of com aviga-

tion is suspended.
—Tub Christian Weekly says that an Italian

medical society has requested the paper.-, to

cease reporting suicides, convinced thnt Hie

publicity tends to increase the number ol elf-

murderers. And adds: " We have little doubt

that it is also true in this country."

—Tue Government of Samoa has sent this

country a mat six feet square, mud eof cocoanut

fiber. It is 300 years old, and valued ul 82,000,

Inside of it, as a token of good-will, was wrap-

ped up the recent Saiuoan treaty with our

Government.

—Restoring the Drownbd.—A New ^ ork

physician says that any person who has not

been in the water more than two houm may be

restored to life by thoroughly warming him.

Wrap the body in a blanket or quilt and pour

hot water on it, and continue to do so until tho

subject revives.

—At 0:25 on the evening of Dec. 31, a very

large turolite was seen at liayard Ohio. It came

from tho East and disappeared below the west-

ern horizon. When almost directly overhead,

it exploded with a distant, thundering noise.

Two flashes accompanied the explosion. It was

seen in neighboring towns,

—Mn. W. C. Jones, who five years ago gave

the Church of England Missionary Society 4*1,-

000,000 as a capital fund for the support of na-

tive evangelists in certain missions, has lately

given a further sum of $1?5,000 to be used in

the extension of evangelistic work by the native

church of India.

—It is remarkable that the Afghnnfl, who,

with a great degree of probability, claim that

they are Israelites, and ot the ten tribes, should

now be attacked at the instiga'ion of Beacons-

field, who is of the trilie of Judab. The Afghans

are recognized by ethnologists as of the lame

lingual stock with the Hebrews, and the Hebra-

ic features of the race are said by some ol i rv-

its to be unmistakable.

—LONDON, Dec. 28.—The weather is severe

throughout Great Britian. There has also been

a deep snow-fall here and in many part* of the

Continent. In Scotland it 13 especially severe,

and all the railroads in the North are blockaded.

Two Loudon mail trains were, ot the last ac-

counts, snowed up ten or twelve miles from

Aberdeen. Altogether seven trains are snowed

up, and the traffic is stopped. The snow still

falling last night. In some places it is more

than twelve feet high. It is the heaviest snow-

fall in thirty years.

—SoiTHEKS Russia bids fair to rival Penn-

sylvania in the production of petroleum. The

discovery of oil indications near the Caspian

Sea was made public some time since, and on

boring wells in that vicinity it has been found

in abundant quantities. One well yields 10,-

000 barrels a day, and the oil, free from dirt, is

forced seventy-five feet into the air. A Pitts-

burg manufacturing firm recently shipped an

improved drilling and refining outfit to Russia

to be nsed there, and companies are rapidly

forming for the further development of the ter-

ritory.
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From Central Illinois.

t)air Brethren.

—

mtllNKING that you roightliketohenrsome-

1 thing of the Central Mission (it-Id, I hare

fast returned Trim • preaching tour in com-

pany with brother S. Kiddlc-diar^r, who kind-

ly accompanied me, and will give lome of our

rations over tin- field, having been reliev-

ed ..i my vi-iii I., the Bureau Co. Brethren, by

tin' Brethren from Hock Creek. Wo boarded

the train nt Amboy, 111. Central R. R.forLo-

Salle,M)d theretook the Rock Island It. K. to

Henry, Marshall Co., where we wore met, find

conveyed to (In- neighborhood of brother Dar-

by and Breese, when wo preached for a number

.it days, The attendance was reasonable, con-

Bidoring tin. cold weather. Wo then took our

i uiirif across the river fifteen miles, to visit

our sinter who had her leg broken; found her

in good spirits, mending slowly, not yet able to

put her foot lo the floor, but went about

on crutches. We held a season of worship

will) them, n wish expressed fur fellowship

willi the brethren, and also for preaching in

the town, but owing to appointments being

Bout forward could not stop to fill any at this

point, no proceeded to the neighborhood of Bro.

Kike, five miles East of Laeori;here we remain-

ed four days. Had good attendance, and in-

creased interest, hut now the lime lias come to

go to Florid, Putnam Co. The first meeting

was small, owing to short notice, but increased

hi int. rest, until I ho inclemency of the weath-

er checked the attendance.

Lost day, by request, preached the funeral of

u Methodist woman, in whoso house we held

our meeting)).

In looking over the ground of Central Mis-

sion field, we are not without hope; although no

immediate effects from this trip,a beginning 1ms

been made, and with the proper training, the

Bneaves may be gathered not many days hence.

We find the Brethren full of zeal; and it is the

expressed wish for some brother to come and

live among thein, thinking thereby to have

their appointments regular that the love of God
kindled occasionally, would not be so apt to die

out, and that the work would be more success-

ful, which is in accordance with the conclusions

of District Meeting; and if after this matter

has been settled, and some one takes charge,

other new field- could he worked up in the

same way. We think missionary work may
be properly done this way; for there is no use in

us preaching a few discourses and then aban-

doning the field. Our doctrine, or rather Bilile

doctrine, needs living out just where it is

preached. I mean a practical religion.

J. C. Lahman.
Franklin Grate, Lev Co.. III., Jan. 10, 1ST.).

Children's Meeting.

I)

EftHAPS it would be interesting to you
and your many readers to hear of the suc-

cess 'if ourChildron's meeting. Our aged Bro.

T. P. Liehr being with us tor some time it was
his desire to devote one evening to the children,

accordingly Tuesday, Jan. 7th, was appointed,

and members and friends invited to bring their

children. The evening being pleasant, many
were present. The children, about fifty in

number, from about four to fourteen years,

were seated on (he front seats, which had been

reserved for them, and 0, what a sight! only

those present can realize. It was indeed lovely

to see their eyes sparkle and their counte-

nances beam with satisfaction, eager to

hear what " Grandpa" had to say to them.

Services opened by singing the 72ud hymn
and prayer, then 742nd hymn to the tune and
chorus '"Precious name," then addressed the

children, though speaking was very hard labor

ou account of hoarseness. They heard many
good tilings, which, if remembered and carried

out will be to their advantage in time and eter-

nity. He was followed by brother Enoch Eby,
with very appropriate remarks to the children,

and the great responsibility of parents was deep-

ly impressedupon them. This made it solemn.
Many were made to sned tears; and not only

children, but parents and all received instruc-

tion, which I hope all will profit by. The
Brethren said, " What a Talue is before us."

Surely there was, if one soul is worth more
than the world. Now when we consider that

the saving or looting of those precious souls

depends in a great measure on the parents and
their manner of training their little ones, it

throws a greater responsibility upon parents
than many are aware of, I fear. After the ad-
dress, the 65$th hymn was sung. After prayer,

the SOOth hymn was snug, and the congrega-
tion dis ptreed in a very orderly manner. It is

my humble opini'ui thai eh mi

occasionally would be pruductii r ol g

i. i
: I >i .

Nora. III
. Jan. \ 1879.

Annnal Meeting Fxpenses.

REPORT of the Finance Committee of the

Annual meting of 1875, held near North

Manchester, Wabash Co., Ind.

RECEIPTS;

Amount received of the Southern Dislrict of

Ind S 910.00

Amount received of the Middle Dis-

trict of Ind., IB87.flfi

Amountreceived from the sale afterthe

meeting, 1515.05

Total amount received, $4,113.01

expenditures:

Bread, 10,000 pounds, $ 450.00

Becf,2o
1
,455 gross, 1138.20

Butter, 1,312 pounds, 91.84

Apple butter, 141 gallons, 70.50

Coffee, 420 pounds 104.00

Ten, 17 pounds, 10.00

Sugar, 5t!0 pounds, 55.13

Milk, 132 gallons 13.20

Pepper, H> pounds, 2 00

Sail, 4 barrels £00
Pickles, 6} barrels, ±7.00

Itailroad fare, 57.15

Pine lumber, 58,408 feet, 870.1a

Oak ' 2,G30 ' 31.62

Timber, 4.00

Use of J. Crill'sfarm 50 00

Briek. 0M 30.00

Meat boilers 32 50

Hardware 25.40

Tinware, 162.15

Freight, 10.22

Knives and forks, 14 gross, 119.00

Dishes 214.70

Muslin. 725 yds., 56.05

Towling, 40 yds 5.25

Wood. 5 C, 10.00

Hay, 23.00

Corn, 200 bushels, 60.00

Printing, 0.20

Use of cook-stove. 4.00

Cooks, 11.00

Dish-washers, 39.00

Lime, 4.50

Secretary charge, 10.00

Building furnace, 9.00

Interest, 13.00

Total amount expended 83,854.81

Balance on hand, $258.20

This leaves some money in the hands of the

Treasurer, to be refunded as soon as the church-

es have all paid their quoto.

By order of the Committee of Arrangements,

the above report was presented to me for

my signature, and to be forwarded to the press.

It is but due to the Committee of Arrange-

ments and others appointed by them, as well as

other Brethren who lived in reach of the A. M.,

and responded to every call and worked as a

band of Brethren, until every arrangement

for our Great Annual Meeting was complete,

to say that they did nobly, yet nothing more
than they felt to be their duty, to make
Brethren from a distance in attending the A.

M. as comfortable as the nature of the case

would permit. Aud as to the Committee of

Arrangement', it was thought by some that

they should have been in part selected from

other congregations, and not all out of the

Manchester; but we think differently, because

they very often had to be called together in

consultation on very short notice, and those

living off in other congregations, could not

have been with them.

We all feel satisfied that we had a very good

meeting, and we are further satisfied that the

meeting gave general satisfaction to the outside

world. Some men concluded before hand that

it would he a burden, and unneccessary expense,

but said afterwards that it was worth thousands

of dollars to the community.
Ahrahah Lsedt, Cor. Sec.

(Vindicator and P.C., please copy).

Returned to his Vomit.

Brethren in the Lord Jesus Christ:—

A
FEW lines from me at this time might be

made use of by you, if you are not over-

crowded; but if you have a good deal on hand,

then you will have no room for anything from

me, so there will be no more loss than the time

to look over this.

The few years that I am in the ministry I

have seen that the fore part of Prov. 26: 11,

has come true; "As a dog retnmeth to his

vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly." A year

or so ago we ii;ui unit" an interest np some fif-

teen mites from here among the Had roar]

The - ci ad meeting wo hi l, I

elder was then' himself, and much pleased. As
soon as the meeting was brought to a close we
were introduced, and warmly commenced to

talk about what we had held up during preach-

ing, which was upon the Trinity, as we have it

in the 1st chapter of John. Before we got

along very fur, I made him promise in presence

of his members, that should he become con-

vinced of the truth, that he would come to the

church, and be wanted me to do likewise. So
we joined hands, and promised that the one

that had the truth, and could prove the same
by one or two witnesses, should yield. Wo
then began to engage with all the power we
had, and before midnight he confessed that his

doctrine was not the right kind, mid his mem-
bers saw it plainly, loo. They then said, ''If

you turn, we will go with you." Then the eld-

er had several places where he held meetings,

and the next time he told them that be could

no longer preach the way lie had, that he had

been in error, and that all that ho had baptiz-

ed, were not baptized aright, also, that he

would have to leave them and go to the Breth-

ren. Quite a number waited for him to act,

then they would follow. A few days after, he

came to my place, and we had a good time till

alum' :i o'clock in (he morning. But, during

that night I I on nd out that he was not as will-

ing as Paul was to count all things loss that

he might win Christ. lie wanted the assur-

ance from me, in an indirect way, that he could

go as soou as he belonged to us, and preach lo

them that he formerly baptized and re-baptize

them: when he found out that we had a calling

and did not cull ourselves as he had already

called himself, then it began to lower, and by

the next morning about o'clock, when he

left, I was pretty sure that he would not come,

could he not preach. A few weeks later he

held meetings at his old place, and took the

above text, "The dog has turned to his vomit

again," and denied everything in the presence

of many who formerly heard him say what I

have above mentined. The Scripture is verily

true, but the honest ones had their eyes opsu,

and through that conduct, were convinced, and

t|uite a number have come and have proved

themselves good members, while he himself be-

came so low, that ho was not respected at all.

He 90td out atfrl left the country, and went "to

other fields where he may lead some other blind

0U03 and get paid for it. The curse of God
Almighty lollows all such that willfully preach

another Gospel. H. W. Landes.

Osborne City, Kan., Jan. 1st, 1670.

From C. H. Balsbaugh.

THINK not. Beloved Ambassadors, that I

have not a hearty Christian New Year's

greeting for you. I spent the first day in ex-

cruciating suffering. I could scarcely turn

from side to side for agony. I need a broad

phylactery to bear the glorious inscription of

the Divine Fatherhood, and His Paternal care

for poor me, as recorded in Heb. 12; 5-11.

Such training of such creatures, with such re-

sults, is a study for angels. Eph. 3: 10.

This rigorous season penetrates to my mor-

row. I have never suffered so from the effects

of the cold. Winter represents the Sinai-side

of Deity. The cold, snow-clad, ice-crowned

minister has given me a rough New Year's pal-

utation. My scanty stock of provision was so

injured by the frost, that I must throw part of

it away—perhaps most of it. I felt like taking

a good earnest cry over my loss, but the Spirit

whispered Heb. 10: 34, into my soul. But in

truth it is a severe trial for me. Job's triumph-

ant reception of his utter destitution and be-

reavement strengthens me. Job 1: 21. The
loss of my potatoes and fruit may bring me
wagon-loads of provision from Joseph's gran-

ary. The " nether springs are fresh and sweet,

but the "upper springs'
1

are fresher, sweeter, more
ravishing, and they well out of the heart of our

Emmanuel forever and ever. " Thanks be unto

God for His unspeakable Gift." May 1879 be a

glorious year for the Church of the living God.

From Mary E. Ritler.

THOUGH I be deprived of meeting with my
brethren and sisters in the public assem-

bly, I can meet often with God in secret. God
is just as near and as precious here as in the

East. I pray Him that a minister may be sent

to ns to preach the whole truth, that our souls

may be edified and the sinners be persuaded to

turn to the Lord and live. I would love to

have brethren and sisters around me aa in for-

mer times, so that we might worship God to-

g' Hut, mill I ; able io speak word* ol love and
comfort t. . i i tli. i. Will

.

;ir. ibaundantlj able to travel, come Ihii way
with the Bread ol KTe? Do, plea-'. Ooraa
and gather the -r.'itt.-r.il Ij- »

| . Ingi-Hirr, and

feed il i with that Bread which givetb life.

We will gludij rccoiveyou, and help build up
the church of God. Ungodly fashions and
coldness have the rule here as in most other

places, i '"une, then, and help to give the peo-
ple something better. I long to sec the time
when mighty congregations will flourish all

over this broad laud. Trials and troubles are

many; so let us aik God daily to help us over-

came them. I often think of you who are bo

highly favored. I easy you not, but desire the

same great blessings. God bless you nil!

Middle Branch, Hodgeman Co., Kan,

From Lynch's Station, Vn.

Dear Brethren.—
VOUR paper is doing good; it is making

X friends to the cause here. We have no
preaching by the Brethren We heard no
preaching last year. O, that some of the breth-

ren we rend of, would come and preach for us.

We have a school-house, that we have the priv-

ilege of this year. We hope to hnve the breth-

ren preach for us. Send us some ofyour tracts;

here is the place for them. Pray tor us; pray

God to send the Gospel to this part of His vine-

yard, that His church may be built up iu Camp-
bell Co., Va.; for we believe God has n people

here. We long to see the time como when the

Brethren shall stand on the walls of /ion in

this county, and proclaim the Gospel to dying

men and women. Strange to say no preaching

here by the B rethren lor one whole year, but

none that we know of. God bless you and en-

able you to send out your paper all over the

land, that the cause of the Brethren may bo

made known to the people.

Thomas C.Woon.
Jan. 5lh. 1879.

From Jesse Calvert.

ONE more year is ended. I have done but

little for my Master; only three hundred
and sixty-nine have been ndded to the church

at the meetings I held. Some came after the

meetings would be closed; probably to the

amount of four hundred and fifty.

I just closed a meeting at Solomon's Creek.

It was indeed a very good meeting; one sister

was restored, and many said, '"I will soon come
to Jesus." Hope they will not forget it. We
had on interesting Sunday-school meeting,

and I hope it will be profitable for all, May
God bless the rising generation, to be qualified

for the diiti- s of the church when the old breth-

ren and sisters are gone. This is the place and

way to teach thoni in the Sunday-school,

Jan. 7th, 1879.

From Solomon's Creek Church,
Elkhart Co., Ind.

A
SUNDAY-SCHOOL meeting was held ac-

cording to appointment in the above

named church, on Thursday, Jan. 2nd, 1879.

As the Superintendent and Secretary were

both absent, an organization was effected, by

electing brother Jesse Calvert Superintendent,

John Sturgis Corerspondiug Secretary, and J.

H. Wartsler Recording Secretary, alter which

the following topics were presented for consid-

eration:

1. Are Sunday-schools an advantage to our

children, to our church and to our country?

The subject was opened by brother John
Sturgis, followed by other brethren, with very

appropriate remarks.

2. Is it important for parents to attend the

Sunday-school with their children ?

Was opened by brother Lewis Muntz, follow-

ed by others.

3. What are the best qaalifl cations for offi-

cers and teachers, in order to successful Sun-
day-school work?

Opened by brother William Bussard. Upon
this question we heard from some of the sisters

as well as from the brethren.

4. How shall we secure the regular attend-

ance of parents and children? and by what

means can the friends of Sunday-school work

overcome the opposition to it in the brother-

hood?

Opened by brother John Sturgis.

5. Should the international lesson leaves be

used in our schools ?

Openad by brother John Robinson. Upon
this question brother Jesse Calvert made some

excellent remarks, showing why they shoald

not be used.

On motion of John Stargis, a committee of

five were appointed to arrange a programme

for the next meeting. The committee retired
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for this purpose; bul rorjtbe wanl "t Lime, < i *

beia^ evening mi ting) to nmnge a pro-

gramme, inbrnitted the following:

We, the committee, have concluded that

each member of the committee -hull send in

their resolutions and topics to the Correspond-

ing Secretory, from which he will draw oil' a

programme for the next meeting, which will

be published in due time.

Jons Stukois, Chairman.

W. H. Kiiki'HIIiaum, Sec.

The meeting w>u pleasant and we hope prof-

itable, m>t no many being in attendance as

might have been, as the weather was severely

cold. Jksse Calvert, Superintendent.

J. H. Wabtsleb, Secretory.

Echoest
v
from the West.

The New Year—The Old Year—The Future

Who can tell?

it.ot.)

MMIK New Yearc la to every one at the

X Bame time, like the tidal wave of the

.in, it waits for no man. To some it may be

a happy Reason; to others, a season of sorrow

and grief. Muny, no doubt, have reached Jan.,

I*?!', in a condition financially oppressive.

But few, comparatively speaking, can say,

" They never were better pn-pared to commeuce
a New Year, beginning a NuW Year always

renews in our minds afresh circumstances and

occurrences of former New Years, while some
wiili fond recollections, are thinking over the

New Years of former days, attending tbo nup-

tial feast of some happy couple just starting

out in life with bright prospects of many hap-

py days together as man aud wife, each expect-

ing to make I he other happier, m they advance

in the pathway of life. Others again, think

of some brother, sistev or kind friend whose re-

mains were consigned to the silent tomb. The
marble slab with the niune inscribed, erected

in some well-known graveyard, marks his last

resting place.

Just now we are made to think of some
whoso pleasant faces and cheering smiles greet

ed us in the family circle nbout one year ago,

but now by us are seen no more. Among them
was one who was well known to many of our

renders. Our children used to call him great-

grandpa. Nearly one year ago he closed his

eyes in death, at the advanced nge of eighty

years and nine days. No doubt many have not

yet forgotten him, especially his children, and

many friends may think of him as they enter

the New Year. In thinking over what hastak-

en place in the lastyear, we are made to ex-

claim, " What other year can mark the time of

so many bank failures all over the world, as

lSTS. No former year can mark the time of

so much bold and daring highway robbery.

Many uf the best business houses that stood

the financial panics of former years, have also

been laid low in the ravishes of bankruptcy in

l>Ts Almost every periodical records a num-
ber of crimes and outrages. The number ot

Biiicides and marriage divorces is also alarm-

ingly on- the increase. May not the world, in

looking back as she enters the New Year, see

fire.it room for improvementr
1

The Bilver- locked veteran of the cross

as he advances under the banner of King Je-

sus, fighting manfully the battles as a faithful

soldier of the Master, found in 1876, at least

the usual amount of work for him to do. The
faithful minister of the Gospel in the time

marked by 1878, had a fruitful season for his

mission. Thousands have been made willing to

come to Christ, for pardon and eternal rest.

Now is a good time for ministers to consider

and see whether they have done all they could

for the conversion of souls, and the upbuilding

of Zion in the year just closed. Have we at-

tended all the meetings we could, or did we
leave some calls unheeded, that we could have

filled ? If so, let us be more faithful in the

year we have just entered.

TO THE LAITY.

Have you been as faithful in your religious

services as you should have been? Did you
never suffer your seat to be vacant in the house

of worship, unless you had such an excuse il-

God would accept. Paul says, " Forsake not

the assembling of yourselves together as tlie

manner of some is, nut so much the more as

ye see the day approaching." Lay niembejs

sometimes think it is not necessary for them
to attend meeting every time. This is a mis-

take. If the professor betrays a want of zeal

in <!,, cause of Christ, soaiebody will accept it

as a lawful cause for making no profession, and

it leads to something in the church that will re-

sult in small omgre .rat ions. This tends to dis-

courage the minister, and brings aboutagener-
alVt.i- nation in the cause of Christ. Again,

have all the members been as careful as Ihey

should have been to avoid giving offense in

any way that might destroy the peace and har-

mony of the church? If not, as we enter the

New Year and advance, let us be more careful.

The prophet* have foretold future events

that have and will come to pass. Our latter-

day prophets seem to miss thoirmark. Joseph

Smith, Willinm C. Thurmun, and a number of

others, have made a failure. No doubt they

did the best they could; but as God did not in-

tend for any one to know the exact lime when
the Savior would come again, but kept thai tn

himself; none were yet able to tell, simply be-

cause tbey wore to guess at it, and guess work

did not hit. C. Forney.
Falls City, Neb.

Elder David Garlach.

ELDER David Qerlach, bishop of the Whitc-

m ek district, Lancaster Co., Pa., has now
been nearly two years in an almost helpless

condition, from paralysis. On Sunday, Febru-

ary 2oth, 1877, he and two ministering breth

ren of other denominations, were holding fun-

eral services in the Bethel of his native town

of Mouut Joy. He rose and commenced to

speak in his usual earnest way, but suddenly

his right hand dropped by his side, and his

speech failed in an unfinished sentence; but he

retained sufficient strength to step back to his

scat, which he kept till the close of the servic-

es, when, by the aid of two men, he was able

to walk to a carriage, in which he was taken to

his house.

His whole side was now paralysed, and he

could no longer speak so as to be understood;

out he continued to be conscious. Iu a few

days his speech commenced to improve, aud

his leg to gain alittle power; and after runny

weeks confinement to bed, he was again able

to walk and to speak some. Gradually he

gained strength till ho could walk out, and even

to be taken to a funeral and several meetings

;

but he never since was able to preach, or even

to hold a long conversation.

Next, he was afflicted with n sort of muscular

spasms, which came over him rather suddenly,

mid several times rendered him for some hours

unconscious. These ppells greatly reduced his

strength, and made him nervous. It is almost

three months since he had the last severe at-

tack, and thus.far he has been pretty comfort-

able during the Winter.' He can go about in

the house and speak with the frieuds that come
to see him; and when the weather is fan-

, he

can generally walk out into the yard.

Sister Gerlach had been quite unwell for

some time before her husband's afiliction came

upon him; and ever since she has been almost

as helpless as he, although there are very

few days that she is not able to go about the

house. She is very weak, and in flesh she is

very much wasted, and her eyesight is bad.

Her affliction is disease of the kidneys. They
do not suffer much acute physical pain; but

neither can uu'rse the other, while both need

kind hands to take care of thorn, which they

have in her sister's daughter and her husband,

with whom they live. Days and nights often

grow long; hut feeling the assurance "That
all things work together for good that love

God," they are not without comfort.

J. R. HOFFEB.

Mount Joy, Pa., Jan. 6th, ltf/S.

From the Silver Creek Church,
William Co., Ind.

Dear Brethren^

PEltMIT me to say to your many readers of

the Brkthken at Work that the ark of

the Lord is moving along slowly in our church.

It having pleased the Giverof all things, to en-

able us to build a large and commodious house,

which was dedicated on the 1st of December.

The ministers present were J. C. Rosenbenier

and elder John Brown. The meeting continu-

ed one week, in which time we held our Com-

munion. It was a happy meeting to all,

to commemorute the broken body, and

shed blood of our dear Redeemer, whose

example of feet-washing we celebrated, by the

single mode.

As the meetings progressed, we were made

to rejoice nt the wilingness of six precious

souls coming out on the Lord's side, willing to

leave all and follow him. We think from the

interest manifested, that there are others who

are almost persuaded to become Christians.

On the 19th, brother Roienberger came to

labor with ui again, holding three meetings at

the Primrose meeting-house, and five at the

new meeting-house; then going thirteen miles

West to the Presbyterian meeting-house, and

preached nine s.'rmons.

work in the bunds ,,|" the

Lord, believing that Paul my
|

;.l , and -\;'"i

ios may water, but God must give the increase.

May the Lord ever keep His chosen brae) in

the good old path, is my prayer.

A. K. Brown-.

Dec, 20th, 1978.

The Bourbon College.

TO the Brethren of the Northern District of

Indiana: As 1 ui-li to close up the Bour-
bon College matter, I would like for the con-

gregations composing said district, to pay up

their nuoto "^ laid upon them by the committee

as soon as possible! and also nil individual

brethren w ho are able to do so, as I wish to

get relieved of the burden as soon 03 1 can.

Send all monies to the undersigned, at Mil-

ford, Kosciusko county, Ind. Seud by drftft,

express, or post-office orders.

John Arnold.
Jan. 13th, 1879.

DIED.

SEUROW.—In tho Falls City church, Nebrwka, Jnn, 3<<>.

1870, Fanny Hell Xedrow, daughter of brolhci-

Le»l ,.<,,! ii. ,t Kilio Nedrow, ngotl yuan, 5 monlhi

nnd '21 days. UUciisn membranous croup, conned isl

with diphtheria. Funeral services" by llio writer, from

•> Sam. VI: ['.'. C. FUBSB*.

STOVEP..— In Ihc. Oakland ehurjh, Dark Co., Ohio, Sal.

22nd, 1878, broiler David Stover, aged K7 yctrl,

months nuil '11 lis,]

CRAMPTOX.- In the jumo church and same dtiy, Lilii

companion of friend Charles Cramptou, aged 21 years

PEFFLV December 17lh, 1878, of dropsy, eiuior Phcb.

l'ollly, wife of Daniel Pcftly.

On her death bed eho fell to come to Christ, ond her

wishes were lo go to llio water, which wns eonie di»tnnco

from the house, nnd wis compiler] with. After being im-

mersed 'he expressed herself ns wanting to serve Uei

God, bui her stay was itliort, she dying the next day

Funeral by the brethren. J. L. Wm-ruiui).

DULY.—In Ihe Turkey Creek congregation, Elkliurt Co..

Ind., Dec. 23rd, 1878. friend Andrew Blily, aged JO

years, 8 months and 21 doys.

HUNTF.IL—In the same district. Dec. 26lb. 1878. Oi

Hunter, ngcdU years 6 months and 2b days. Funeral

by brolbcr Jobn II. Miller ond writer.

GEYER—In the same congregation, Jnn. 7th, 18711,

brother Gabriel t.icycr, aged 111 years, 111 months and

6 days. Funeral discourse by the brethren, from llio

latter clause of lite 1st icrse of tho 2<>lh chapter of 2

Kings. Dasiei. It ysosii.

COV—In Solomon's Creek congregation, Elkhart Co
,

Ind., D«c. 23rd, 1878, Lillimin Coy, son of brother

David and Bister I.ovinu Coy, nged 17 years, 7 months

and 5 days. Funeral by ihc writer nnd D. Yonti.

Jesse Calvert.

FRANTIC.—In the Logan church, Logan Co., Ohio, Nov.

22nd 1878, sistor Alihy. wife of older Allium Fraud,

who preceded her to the spirit land a liitlc orer four

years, oged 73 years, fl months and 26 days. Funeral

bj J, N. Kauffmnn, from 2 Tim. J: 6, 7 nnd 8.

A.MlLLBS.

BRUMBAUGH.—Sinter Dorindn Brumbaugh, wife of

friend ficorpi" llr'iuil. ui^h, ngcd afl years, 11 months

nnd 2h days. Funeral services by the brelhren, from

1 Paler 1: 2J and 25. .1. II. Mo.i.r.n.

FIUZ1KR.— In Union1

Center district, Jan. Ill,,1870, lis-

re- Sal .-11111 Frailer, wife of brother S. Fraiier, in the

2 lib pair 0.1 her ngo. F. Akqlehyf.s.

KULP.—In ihc Springfield church, E*ton Co., Mich..

Nov, lllh, 1878, ofdiphtheria, Fanny fc'Iiinbeth, daugh-

ter or Ir-ther Samuel and sister Marandn Kujp, sged

I years, ;': months and 21 days. Funeral by broiler

Benjnniin Kry fugle and ibo writer, from Mark 10: 13-

10. I.N. Mittm.

HORSE—In the Hock Run church, Goshen. Ind., Dec.

"1 .. 1878, sister Malindo, wife of Jacob norne, aged

20 jenw, 2 months and 21 flays,

Samuel I!. Cvlueb.

SMITH.—In Ihc Cedar Lnko eburch. Dekalb Co.. Ind..

Dec, 2nd. 18TS. brother Samuel H. Smith, aged 18

years, 10 months >nd 4 days. Funeral by James Bar-

ton and George Itufncr.

RITSS.— Scar Hollidaysbnrg, Blair Co., Pa., November

Tib, 1S7S, Miss Alice Ran, in her CI BE year of her age.

She suffered much since last January, but bore it all

without miiTinuriog. One week prerious lo her death

she was confined to her bed but unable to He Juno. Fpn-

cral services at Ihc Brelhren's metling-house. by Mr.

Detnoyer, Methodist, of which she was a member, asjisl-

1 by t.r..ilier BriceSeUy "Rer which b

placed betidi ll I bei little

graitynrd.

in the Brcihrr

Ean

2^i;r:ii "frmoa. — Jnsi the thing for Ir.ivelters from

earth io heaven. Uy J. S. Mobler. A neatly printed

tract v( 12 pases. It should be purchased by ihe

Iiimdrt.1, -.[..I .ii-iril.iiu I in ' Hi< r .. r I -
3 t r i

. , c
.

- in

Ihe InDfL Piice, 3 copies, 10 cen s ; 12 copiea. 20
..-:.:

. 100 pics, £2.W.

Biblical Ajtiiaitlai.—I Dr. John Serin. We tenon

no work, intended to enlighten the reader on DiUe
customs, etc.. that m can recommend to all ible re *!-

en more cheerfully than this Tolmne. It should be in

ercry library, liuo, Doth, 1.50.
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Sabbltfcm.— Dy M. M. Eshelmnn, 10 fngtt, price 10
cchLh, JH copies jl IK1. Treats the Mablmih .|u.Mlion,

briefly showing that the observance of the seventh-day
Snbhnth p'ki«-d nway with nil olhcr Jcwidli days, and

that the " first day of Ihe week," is the preferred day
fur Christiana to assemble in worship.

The Pillar of Fire; or, Israel in Bondsm.- Di

ciihl ..( Ihc H--.nderful?cen.'H in the Life of Ihe !-'.m of

rhnranh'-Dnughler(MoseS). To/elherwilh I'ieliiresque

.Sketches of the Hebrews mulct their To--k-ma*ler». By
Rct. J 11. Ingrahani, LL. Ii.. atiilior of Frincc of the

HoUh "t D*tld," Large l'Jmo, Coih. 8'-'.00.

Campbell and Owen Delate. —'-'"niaining an einmlnn-

linii ,it ttie Sociul Sy-i..ni, and all the xysleuie of Skept-

icism, ancienl nnd iiindern. Cnmplcle in one volume.

This will nlwavn remain u leailing work on the evidence*

of thrintinnity. $1.75.

Passover and Lord's -upper.— Uy J. w. Beer. An able

work of great merit, and should hv In the bonds of

every person, who wishes lo thoroughly understand
ihia au'ijeci. Bound in good cloth , Si8 pages. Price,

Certificate: 0!l!(M33;;:i:p '.- Z::i-rsna,—They are neat-

ly printed on eood piper, rfa.li to (ill on', wilh dupli-

cale nttnehed and all well bound together in mil book
form, lomewbnt aficr the style of blink note binki. —
lino of these hooks shonld be in ihe band! ot 'neb con-

gregation . then, when a member calls fir • ceriiGcdle,

ii can be filled' not, ijgned by Ihe efl srs

cut off Trom ihc duplicate and banded to Ihe membf-
So, 1. ...ntiioing ...ae hundred cerlificat. .

eenl ' 2, fitiy certificate*, price, 50 cenuj

QT Any of the above works sent post-paid on receipt

< f tne anneied price. Address
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U003E & 23H31HA.1T",

LAITA^Z, Cam 1 Co,, HI.
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1
"" 1- >

111--.

Mil'

..
i i nk from Chicago; go to FL Wn

i...-.i.ik- tli^ llu'-JJ'., Milwaukee nnd >.. I'liI

train ;i! live in tlir evening; run X.-rtL t., r ,.-

U

l". .Iiirn'ti.pn. <di:minr cani f„r Lanarfc, and arrive-

here .it 231 in the morning.
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BELBI TED!
Is ItSot—Christian Cvimsuro..

SPRINKLING AND POURING
PUT TO THE TEST.

iiy s. j. HAiimsoK.

BAPTISM hna probably caused more stri

and contention imiong professors

Christianity lliun any other subject conlaim

in Hie Bible; mid it seems that. 1 lie more it Ii;

been contested, the farther the parties Inn

been separated, nnd the more tirally they have

been istublisbed in previously adopted notions.

Strange as this seems to be, it is, nevertheless

a sad and well known truth.

When all fully understand a subject, they

uyrer— their thoughts are all the same. If

men always agree when they understand a sub-

ji'it, what tUU.lt be the conclusion wheu they

disagree? Evidently it is, that they do uot all

understand it.

" Well, now, if people would thinkjiff* aliki

if theyM fully understood a subject, would they

uot think more and more alike as they

increased in knowledge concerning it?" Yea;

as our knowledge increases, so our minds

and thoughts and faith ahoufrbecome tin- same.

"You said the more people >li-.:u- ;h.1 li-i|.h-in

the more they disagreed, arc we to infer, then

that the more people study, investigate and -lis

cuss it, the less they will know about it?" No
we think the more people study, investigate

and discuss a subject, the in-re they will know

about it.

"Well, then, if the more we know on asubj.-ct,

the less we disagree, and the mire we discuu a

subject, thd more we shall know, why is it.

thai the more we discuss, th" more we disagree?"

Tin- reason why people are not more united by

discussing a question, is. because they do ii"t

discus to lea rn. Eich side thinks it already

has the truth, und expects in the discussion,

not to be taught, but toteacb. Eauh side closes

it; hi tewtaodiug to what the opposite shall say,

just as we close our eyes, and of course, with

the understanding closed, like th.> eyes closed,

t receives no knowledge, just as the eye- re-

eive 110 light.

Here, then, we see that the discissiondot* not

assist -.M. sule U> see truth on the other; hence,

the sidtte are not brought any nearer together,

Kilt now let US see how the sides lire separated

l:irtinT and more firmly established in previous-

ly adopted notions. While no truth is heard

in the discussion which opposes them, all trolh

which si'. in" to favor them, is received; and all

Irnth which seems against their opponents, is

also received. Hence in the discussion of asuh-

ject, each Bide gi'is additional evidence in favor

of, and none against; its previously adopted m>-

tions. It also, gets iiditioual evidence, against,

and mine in favor of the notions of the opposite

side, tli, !-!. ;, separating the sides farther and

giving them increased confidence in previously

adopted notions.

ff people »iti, ih-y can bury Lin ir uo rstan

ing and it cannot be reached by either knowl-

edge "i reason, and tli ore are, by Far, too many
profu Ora i-tllie r.-liL'i if Jesus Christ, who

do thii very thing. They are the cause ol uiue-

tenths of nil the infidels, skeptics, and scofl'eni

il i... i ever defamed ! bo name of God. I de-

sire bo to iuipiess this trui Ii upon your mind

that it may never be erased. Disregard it and

you lock yourself in the prison-House of heath-

enism! You make yourself lower, more degrad-

ed mid more .debased than the vilest reptile

that creeps upon the earth; for ttiatchal it is,

because it was so made, bu.1 yon are bo, because

Sou wish to he.

1 now invite your attention— I beg of you to

open i unr understanding, thai yon may receive

Che frBtb or perchance 1 should be mistaken

ti - '. i.i. ii Set if dearly; sfiH htftiffg" t en ft;

that you will be as desirous of eradicating it

from my mind, as I have been and am, of irn-

parting ii to you. 1 desire that you give me
your Undivided attention. I do not wish you

to argue in your mind, nsj 1 proceed, nor to

think of anything else than just what I say,

! bat you may know, when lam through, just

wbnl I have taught and what I believe. The

reason why some pupils do not understand a

teacher's explanation, is, because they do not

concentrate their whole minds upon just what

the teacher says. Thry Ihink of something at

home, their friends, their clothes, their books,

the room, the weather and a thousand other

things which only they and the Lord know.

Although their 'minds leave the explanation on-

ly long enough to to;e one word', that is one

link out of the chain of reasoning, and that

chain that was binding nil the facts of the sub-

ject together, making it a simple unit, falls to

the ground, and the subject scatters, divides

and mysteries before the mind of the pupil un-

til it is piunged in midnight mental darkness.

You may have wearied of this long introduc-

tion, but I fed assured that if I have succeed-

ed in convincing you of the truths contained

in it that I have done more for you, than all

the teachers you have over had. Roping then

that you are willing to learn, that you are Open

to conviction, that you will give your whole at-

tention, that you will not argue in your minds

nud that you will think of nothing while I am
talking, but what I say, I shall proceed to give

au explanation of the mode of baptism, taught

in the language of the commission, which reads,

'•baptizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Sou, and of the Holy Ghost." 1

think I can explain thi> language so that no

one will be left in doubt as to whether or not

it teaches pouring or sprinkling.

Every sect, so far as I know, believes, in ad-

ministering baptism, it is safe to do as this lan-

guage teaches. However, it is understood to

teach no leas thm sir different icays. th: By

-priuklmg or pouring on dry laud, by sprink-

ling or pouring in water, and by forward and

biekwanl immersion in water.

The language used by the person aJininr*ler-

iug baptism, is. 'I lupUze th.c in the name of

'lie Father, and of the Son, and ..(' Ha- Holy

GhosV I now repent that this tanguayi is

conceded by 'ill Christians to' be Correct

One thing is self-evident, that is, trie language

is not authority for six modes of baptism

Christ tvn not baptized six timesVstfc wayst

He taught all one icay. Paul, the inspired

writer, says, "one Lord, one failli, ->si.

BAPIIBU." Itut some who profess to he follow-

ers of Christ, say, there are as Miajjttj baptisms

ii.- Hi.' people ivaiit. Thi-y regmu sprinkling

jud pouring on dry laud or in the water, sin-

gle or trine immersion, each, as Gospel baptism,

But as wc prefer the word,ol the Lctd fo the

opinion of n, we ask which ol Mi- :' .1 Ih-r

ent modes is the " our baptism,
1

' which I'aul

xhorta us to ndoot aud practice.

To learn the mode tnught, we Jnust know
whal word expresses the net, nnd Wrmt it means.

We all agree that " baptize" is the word which

expresses Iho act to hn performed, but wedo
not agree as to whal the word means. Some
say it menus to spriukle only; others say it

means to immerse only; oilier- say it moans

each way, bong -,<tiii-iiis uml lepturea have

been delivered in favor of each delirKtion, Men
of most extensive learning have writlen hun-

dreds of pages to prove, each, his own way to

be correct. It is therefore useless for us to

spend time disputing on the meaning of the

word. We will try eddi meaning in the sen-

tence, and if all make equally good sens*!, we

shall -ay. thai all aro equally correct. But il

one meaning dues not make good seus->, i.'a.ln-

an alj-nnlity, of course we shall east that asidi

as spurious. If only one meaning can be used

without deslroj ing the se if n '." jj posi

tlie"*"pas^age, ffi'en it is evident flint mh
meaning is correct. If baptize mean Sprinkle

then no liviug person, of any age, ol any col

or, in any church, in any country, has ever

been baptized, if baptize mean sprinkle, then

ive can insert "sprinkle" For the original word,

and not change the thought expressed. A.

Campbell says, "The proper definition of a

term substituted for it will always make as good

sense as the term itsell. This is an infallible

canon of interpretation." Substituting tin

word "sprinkle" for the word " baptize," the

language is, " I sprinkle thee in the name ot

the Father, and of the Sou, aud of the Holy

Ghost." The language now is in the most fa-

vorable form it is possible to put it to jirovi

that sprinkling is baptism, nnd if it cannot be

supported when we have done this, it folh

that it is false— not based upon fact, and should

be abandoned by every lover of truth, honesty

and holiness. All who desire, or have had wa-

ter sprinkled upon them for baptism, admit in

that the necessity of being baptized. It makes

no difference what baptism is for—whether it

is a condition of salvation or whether it is u du-

ty which the pardoned, or saved of God, must

perform. So If I can show that no living p<

son has ever been baptized, (if baptize mean

sprinkle), I shall expect all who love the truth

and try to obey it, to proceed at once to lie bap-

tized.

Let us hear the language once more: " I

sprinkle thee in the name of the Father, and

of the Son. and of the Holy Ghost." In ad-

ministering baptism by spriukling, it is intend-

ed to be done precisely astbis language teaches.

We shall examine it, therefore, and see what it

does teach—see whether it teaches what is done

by those who believe baptize means sprinkle.

c, that sprinkling is baptism.

Learner.—What is it that sprinkles?

Sprinkler.—It is " I, i. e., the minister.

L.—\\ liat does tbe minister do?

S—He /'sprinkles,"

L —What does "sprinkle" mean?

S.—Webster says it means to scatter

small drops or particles.

L.—What is it that is to be sprinkled—scat-

tered in small drops or particles?

S.— It is " thee'
1

i. t., the man who i- re-

ceiving or being bflptiwd.

L.—What! is the man who gets- baptised,

(sprinkLd) scattered in smhUdropaorparticIdBf

S.—No; it i- Hi,, icaler that is sprinkled—

scattered in small drops or particles,

L—Thiuiiii t the in ••> you sprinkled

(baptized), -hut thoiro/cr, is it? ,

S.— No, -We-.ve— !v.. s.-rinkl- a umii just

like we sprinkle a floor.

L.—0, that way!—spriukle n mau.'ju Ijko

we do a floor, do you?

S.— Yes; wedo it jusl thai n n .

•

L.—Well, how '1" you prml.lv a il -

S.—Why wo sprinkle ivntoror snud upon it,

I,.— ISnl -!i.| you uol say ymi sprinkled tho

door?

S Yea, I did.

L.—Then, why do yon talk nbxrat sprinkling

''water'
1

and "siiinl?" If you .pvinkl-'d Hie

'loot; will yon please tullme heib v !;,l it?

S.—Wo do not sprinkle tho // ibr, ive
i k-

le traler nnd «and upon the floor.

L. \ -.ii -ay now Uml you do no) pi inkle

the Ilium, bni did you notsfty awhile ago ib.it

) lid sprinkle tin- floor?

S.—Yes, I said so; but I see now thai 1 was

mistaken. It is water uml mnd we aprinklo,

and not the^7oor

L —Yon sai.i yon sprinkled (baptized) a man
just like y 'ii i spriukled a// km*, niul i. ..., ...n iay

you don'I sprinkle the flour, hill tho wntei and

•and, do you mean by that that you do not

prin I
,!- Il- .pnvrl )ll>' in: Hi] I.i 1 1 I In- water ?

6t—Well—I—I«oe I have got mixed up on

this The only way in which a man could bl

l-riukh"t. il.ni I nee, would ho to put him in a

'iry-fU.ll.r .111.1 '. • |. 111,11 .11. I-' IMll.i I. .-I.' I- Mill

be nothing left of him but dry I- >nes and flesh,

I'lu.'ii he could ha grated fine, like we grate ont-

megs, ami alter being grated hoi hi be sprink-

led, (scattered in small particles), in tho osnie

of the Father, and --1 the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. In ilns ii a- ii i simple, plain an- 1 eusy

to see how a man enn bo Bpriukled, bill I 100

now that Hint is Hie only way il is possible to

do it and obey the language used. Hut I do

uot see what benefit baptism can be to dead

men—to men who have returned to dust, nnd I

do not see what use dead men eouhl be to a

church.—baptism is for UviH

g

men. A living

UASTCAsrxoi bb bpihnkled, therefore no living

man ever has been sprinkled, I now see very

clearly that sprinkling iratrr UjfOll a man i- uot

sprinkling the man, and if baptize menu sprink-

le, I see clearly, too, that I have never been

baptized, for / have never been sprinkled, it

was only traler that was iprillkled. Soil' bap-

tize mean spriukle, it was not I that was bap-

tized, but the water. And whether baptism is

for the reinisssion of sins, or not, I thought it

was necessary to be baptized when Iliad water

sprinkled upon me, and now since I see Very

clearly that I was mistaken; that I was not bap-

tized, and hare not been baptized yet, I want

note to be baptized as much as I did when I

had water sprinkled upon me.

Examine "pouring'
1

by the same rule, and it

is seen to be equally absurd, and. therefore, un-

scriptural. Only liquids, and matter in fine

particles, can be poured. Before a man could

be poured, he would have to be reduced to a

liquid, or to dust. The only way in which he

could be poured would lie to put him in a ves-

sel and melt him like we do lead.

But now try the word dipping and see how

clear, sensible and easy it would be to obey the

command. " Dipping then in the name of the

Father, and of theSon.au-1 of the Holy Ghost."

Conld language be more complete, lucid and

positive? Sorely "the way of transgressor" is

hard."

Were the Christian perfect, kr would still Ii

subject to affliction, owing to the state of tli

world around him. Indwelling sin, ther*-'nre.

not certainly the measure of our tribulatmn.
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A CALLING.

SINNER. Jwus Calls yon home,

Come, wby will you longer roam,

Can you not thoSaviot

And the Croaa of Calvary?

Jesus loves you, this I know,

For the b"ihle tells me so;

Eternal life he will give,

If you'll only look and live.

Wby will you His call refuse?

One of two wnya you must choose;

One is broud and leads to hell,

Where the devils angels dwell.

The other way is very straight

Having but a narrow gate;

•But it lends to joys on high,

Where the saints shall never die.

In that bind one hour to be,

And the Savior's face to see,

Will roijay us for the woe,

We have witnessed here below.

It's a city, I am told,

With its streets all paved with gold;

Dut I cnn't its glory know,

While I dwell in sin below.

The other way, the Christians know.

Ends in darkness, death, and woe;

Now it seems with flowers cost.

But my friend, it will not last.

Soon or later, Christ will come,

To collect His children home;

Ob, where will you then appear,

If you'll not His calling hoar?

If on earth you've been ashamed,

And have not your Savior named;

When you meet Him at His throne,

He'll eternally you disown.

But why need you come through fear,

When through love you can draw Dear;

Think bow much He's done for you,

And how little yoti can do.

Now the gates you see afar,

Christ for you has left ajar;

He came once, His all to give,

That the sinners here might live.

The CroBd at first may large appear,

But smaller grow when we draw near;

Come, we'll take you by the baud,

Thus we'll march to Canaan's laud.

ECHOES FROM PENNSYLVANIA.

A Refreshing Season—A Series of Meetings—

Our love-feast— Close of theSunday-Sohool—

Death and Funeral of a Beloved Sister-

Souls Returning to God.

rpilK congregation at Duiicanvilie,

•*• Blair Co., Pennsylvania, has en-

joyed a delightful season of refresh-

ment—one which will long be remem-

bered by at least some who were in at-

tendance. Those who absented them-

selves from this shower of God's love

truly missed a glorious and refreshing

season. "Neglect not the assembling of

yourselves together," is a word of in-

spiration.

A PEJ1IKS OF MEETINGS

was commenced here on Saturday

evening, Oct. 5. by brother J. W.
Smouse of Smixburg, Indiana Co., Pa.

The evening was dark aud rainy, con-

sequently the congregation was small.

The brother spoke from Matt. 2S: -20.

On Sunday morning, he addressed the

congregation from '2nd Cor. G: i'. Sun-

day evening, brother J. "W. Wilt of

Clair's congregation, came to hi- assist-

ance. He addressed the congregation

from Heb. 2; 2, and part of the third

verse. Monday evening, lie spoke from

Numbers A3: 23: " But if ye will not do

so," The evening was again rainy. It

Was decided' to bold services on Tues

day morning. The congregation was

quite small, but the Lord has promised

to be with those who assemble in his

name, if but two or three. At ten A. M.
we had again the happy privilege of

meeting in God's house for worship

Brother Wilt again addi- si I as rrom

I'hilip. :'-: 14, and conclusion by broth-

er Smouse. Oh, that every one might

press more vigorously for that prim- to

be obtained at the end of the race, and

found their faith more determinedly on

the " Rock of Ages," Christ Jesus—that

glorious prize is at the end of the race,

'so run that ye may obtain.

The evening services opened by sing-

ing that old. familiar hymn, 328. Ad-

dress by brother Wilt from 2 Samuel 12:

V: " Thou art the man." Reader, art

thou the man that hath great possessions,

aud yet wilt thou rob thy neighbor?

Return thy stolen goods and come and

follow Jesus. Thou art the one whom
Jesus calls.

"Pray without ceasing," is a Bible

command. Erect your family altar, and

while none but God's eye beholds the

scene, pour out your heart-felt thanks

to him to whom we arc indebted. Wed-
nesday evening again addressed by broth-

er Smouse from Psalms 110: IS: "I will

pay my vows." Reader, have you paid

all your .vows unto the Lord? If not,

go this night, for to-morrow may be too

late. Remember, dear reader, that

vows are solemn engagements, and thai

we may at sometime have vowed a vow
and not fuliilled it. Sinner, delay not

paying your vows until you are prostrat

ed upona bedof affliction, perhaps your

death-bed. Death- bed repentance is

doubtful. God gives us plenty of time

to repent, and work out our soul's salva-

tion, blithe does not want us to procras-

tinate.

Thursday, Oct. loth, was the day pre-

viously appointed for our Love- feast.

Ere the appointed hour, 4 o'clock P. M.,

a goodly number had assembled to cel-

ebrate the solemn ordinance of God's

house, "i'l' rthrerl Wilt and Smouse, w.'tb

the resident ministers, brother Grabil

Myers, James Price and David Sell,

were the ministers present. Brother

Wilt read from 1 Cor. 11. He spoke

on the subject of self examination.

1. Examination, condemnation, aud

judgment.

2. Our temporal tables and the Lord's

table.

There is a vast difference between our

temporal tables and that of the Lord's,

and let us be very careful, brethren and

sisters, that we make that proper dis-

cernment. Let us not eat damnation to

ourselves by not " discerning the Lord's

body."

OLOSli OF O.Ult SUNDAY -SCHOOL.

As the close of our Sunday school came

during our series of meetings, we feel to

say a word about it. On Sunday morn-

ing Oct. 13, its first session closed. It

was addressed by brother J.' W. Wilt.

We trust that God will bless the work
of brother Ellis Brubaker and all of-

ficers and teachers engaged in the work.

May it be the object of every «one who
labors in the Sunday school cause, to

try and do his whole duty in the ser-

vice. I have many times been made to

wonder why we close our Sunday-school

in the Winter and keep our public schools

in session. Could not the children at-

tend Sunday-school once during the sev-

en days, when they attend public school

five days in the week?

DEATH OS AN AGED SISTBK.

A dear old sister, Mary Yon, one of

our number has passed into the. val-

ley and shadow of death. Her remains

were consigned to the tomb the follow

ing Wednesday. This dear sister

was very unexpectedly called from the

stage of action. When will be our

evening time? Perhaps soon: yea, very

soon.

Sunday morning, Oct. 20(h, Biing

[•aw - t,, God from 68(J, tfiat beautiful

hymn by Sutton. Text, Amos 4: 12:

- Prepare tomeel thy God." This was
not spoken directly to us. The Lord
visited the Israelites with apestilence that

they might return to him. He is the

saiiK-G.nl fo,day, We must prepare

ourselves to inherit eternal life. Eight
the good fight of faith. Our life is a

continual warfare with Satan. We must
not only make good resolutions, but do

them. We cannot receive the benefits

outside the church, or if so, why come
in it? Faith in God is the believing of

pardon according lo his Word. Re-

pentance and baptism are the conditions

thereof. Ask yourself this question,

Have I submitted to the will of the

Lord? If not, immediately "Prepare to

meet thy God." While we sung the

2o0th hymn, the last invitation of this

meeting was extended to the sinner.

One more responded to the invitation,

and came forward to embrace the Sav-

ior. She complied with that beautiful

command, "Remember thy Creator in

the days of thy youth." We repaired

to the river side, and emblematical of

Christ's burial and resurrection, she

-I bnptized in the liquid stream. Thus
bcvce precious souls accepted Jesus at

his word. At times our dear brother

was canard to become much discouraged,

but the darkest hour came just before

(he morning dawn. This was our last

meeting on this occasion. How beauti-

fully we were reminded ofour last meet-

ing here on earth.

Bollidayslurg, Pa.

SIN AND ITS REWARD.

nil IK great bar to the happiness of man
-"- and that which procures all his

miseries, is sin. Take away sin, and

nothing will harm him. " For the wages

of sin is death, but the gift of God is

eternal life, through Jesus Christ our

Lord." Rom. 6: 23. How dreadful must

be the easeof those who continue in sin,

or those who continue to transgress the

lawof God, for, says tlie apostle, " Sin

is the transgression of the law." Set

yourself to the study of the Scriptures

and you will find, in every dispensation,

that the people who lived and submit

ted to the commands of God had peace

and prosperity, and that no other peo-

ple enjoyed the riches of God's blessing

as much as those who stood upon God's

Word. On the other hand, you will

fiud when the people walked contrary

to his willi poverty and division soon

fell upon them, and their dispensation

was wound up in sorrow, unless they

repented. The people were not only to

have intentions to repent, or to repent,

Ki:t had to do the work, or that duty

would rise up against them in judgment.

The same instructions are for the people

to-day.

Men ami women do not sin hecause

tBey do not know what sin is, for the

apostle has made that too plain and com-

prehensive to be misunderstood. We
can easily comprehend that everything

we do, think, desire, say, or omit to do,

or anything that isfound defective when

compared with the Law of God, is sin.

Then the reason mau is so prone to sin.

must be on account of the depravity,

and pride of the heart from which erne

evil thoughts, murders, adulteries, foi

nications, thefts, false witness, bias

phemies. These are the things which

defile a man. Matt. 15:19, 20. That

which defiles a man, is sin, Men sin

when thej kno i to do good and do it

not. Men sin when they "change the

truth of God into a lie, anil worship and

serve the creature- more than thi Crea
tor, who i.s blessed foreven " The
mau who is unconverted, to whom God
manifests so much patience, and he per

verts and abuses thai patience, i.s sinning;

but let him re mber, though he may
prosper even in his vice, lie i- bound, as

it were, in the chain of his sins till the

tlay of God's wrath, when he must be

brought to judgment, and have executed

on him the most terrible punishment.
" The Lord kuoweth how to deliver the

godly out of temptation, and to reserve

the unjust unto the day of judgment
to be punished'?'

Would n. escape this judgnienl we
must often pass senteix f condemna-
tion on ourselves here. Take liei ,1 of \

giving thyself liberty of committing one

sin. To begin a sin, is to lav a founda-

tion for a eontinunaco. The great hin-

drance to many souls to com-- to Christ,

and quit or leave nil' sinning, is thev are

so much addict"d to the pl.^ isure of this

life, and we know of nothing thai ren-

ders lowing oil' sin -o insupportable to

the professed adherents of religion as

the vain love of (he world, which isdan-

gerous; a!l d W | 1V i a fa dangerous! lie

cause it is forbidden by the aposlle in

positive language: "Love not the world

neither the things thntaiv in the world.

If any man love the world, the love of

the 1' ..in r is not in him, for all that is

;

:. he world, tin- lust of the flesh, the

lustof the eye and \)v pride of lite, is

not of tie- Father, but is of the world,

and the world pass-etli away, ami the

lust thereof, but he that doeth the will

of God abideth forever."

Until the soul is freed from this, it can

never have a fnn h>\ a [or i foil Then
love not the world, for it fa transgress-

ing the law of heaven, It is sin, and lie

thatconifiitteth sin, is of thedevil. 1 John

3:8. The apostle would inquire, "Know
ye not to whom yeobey; hi- servants * e

are to whom ye obey, whether of sin un-

to death, or of obedience untorighteou

ucss?" Faithful servants to both, we
cannot be;" we cannol serve God and

mammon." Then the way is clear; fJofl

or the world must be left at parting

time. Ah, the love of the world is a

moth in a Christian's life. It looks to

he such folly to labor all our lives for

the "' meat iii.it peri«hgth " The honors

and riches of this world, which are noth-

ing compared to the glories of heaven,

aud neglect the food of heaven and eter-

nal life.

Sinner, what a condition will you lo-

in when you leave this world, having

never repented and left off sinning? You
will find it true; you will wish you, had

never been born.

The apostle Paul addresses him-i If to

us by the word of tin- Lord, telling lis

that th<- Lord himself shall " [»< '-rid

from heaven with tie- voice of the etch-

angel, and with the trump of God," to

summon the dead to appear hefo

tribunal of God. The righteous shall

hasten out <>f their graves with joy to

meet their Redeemer. These are they

which are not defiled by siu. Others

shall also be raised, and thej will call

for ihe hills ami mountains to fall on

hem- to cover them from the serutiniz

ing gaze of their M L-t.-r. All must

come forth —" They that have don* g 1

unto the resurrection of lit"-, an'! they

that have done evil unto the resurrec

tion of damnation." Salvation !- not

promised more surely to the godly, than

damnation is, and is to be executed upon

the wicked. Let us therefore try in
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timu to I"- pro* ing which of the m two

wo will be. Satan' influence i gr< at.

[Ie labors hard to keep out of the heart

of inn!) things thai are good, especially

thonghta of pawing from thia life i"

... other world. He knows full well if

he con only banish thoughts of death,

nnd !. :i p you in your bins, much easier

are the wages or hiieof death. Think

often "ii thesubject of mortality ;
it will

have a tendency to make you more ear-

nest—more diligent in working out your

oalvation. It will do much in taking

,,.in heart off from vanities, and create

desires in you for holiness. Ami now,

little children, abide in him that when

he shall appear, we may have eonfi-

denceand not be ashamed before him at

hia * ing.

CHRISTIANITY VS. FORMALITY.

IIY II. I'. II 111KKWORTH.

THAT religion in the present day is

undergoing a aeries of revolutions,

not equaled for centuries, I believe no

Mime man could question; and the pro-

gress of Christianity to-day, ia a mat

ter uot to be doubted. On the streets

of our towns and cities, we find men

engaged in conversation ou religious

topics. In the Western States it is no

unusual circumstance to enter astoi'eand

hear the views of different persona con-

cerning the second coming of Christ,

and other all-important subjects.

Occasionally we hear inerfladvance the

idea that as long as a person entertains

conscientious views on the Scriptures,

though they might have the same tvlig

ion or ideas antagonistic to their oppo-

nent, and though the one could advance

the idea that man must in order to be o

Christian, follow Christ, and the other

says, I do not believe that: for I know

the man who pays his just debts, who

respects his neighbor and lends and

borrows, and never cheats or lies, or

steals, is the man who will be saved, re

gardless of any other imposed duty.

Now how shall we reach the answer to

the query? Which is right, or which

will do to risk? We fiud ourselves in

volved between Christianity and mor-

ality. "We conclude that man, to ben

Christian, must become amoral man.

but a man may lie a moral man and not

a Christian. Further, we advance the

idea that a man may outwardly attend

the ordinances imposed upon church

members to which they gladly submit;

he may be an attendant weekly, and pay

his subscriptions, and be considered a

good, thorough-going Christian man.

Yet there is a danger; he never has ex-

perienced the transforming power that

necessarily constitutes a true Christian.

The man morally good has a good stand-

ing in soeietv; yet he has not become of

the same uiiud as his Master. He will

not conform to the Christian life, but is

yet desirous of having his own way.

Can we conclude that this unrenewed

will, this stubborn mind, is a mind thor-

oughly subdued by the transcending

power of God's Holy Spirit? Has he

become of no reputation in order to fob

low liie*Moster1 Has he followed Christ.

who even pleased not himself! Certain-

ly not. Is that character a Christian in

•every sense of the word ? The Script-

ures say, "He that knoweth his Fath

er's will, and doeth it not, shall be beal

en with many stripes."

The formalist says, " We are' obliged

to do, nut as we wish, neither can we
pray as we desire, but we must pray

from the book, therefore we cannot pray

wrong." Is there always a formal pray-

er that sinks tie emergency of a man

subjected to ricisitndes in life that in-

volved an ejaculatory prayerl What

shall we do under the circumstance?

Shall we omit to pray because no form

is at hand?

I tell you loving reader.', we want

something more consoling, something

more durable, something to which we
can flee as to a tower for protection

against the fiery dart of a known ene-

my, and what shall we do? I answer,

"Take it to the Lord in prayer.
1 '

If we have trials and temptations, if

anything in the affairs of life demands

a with-drawint; from the world, a secret

entering into the dark and mysterious

recesses of the .soul, and there pouring

out our soul before God, we should in

Stantly do so. The form of prayer is

not at hand, but O, my God thou know-

est that the upward lifting of the eye,

the deep sigh, the yearning of the spirit

thin, speaks more than prayer could

ever utter. Thou hearest anil answerest

such prayer, and art ever ready to hear

thy children's petitions, and answer as

far as thou seest would be good for the

desired wants. Then I lay my wants

on Jesus, and he will attend unto my
cry, for precious in the sight of the Lord

are his children.

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL ON
THE MARRIAGE RELATIONS.

I1V C. F. I)ETWi:i[.F.K.

of Paul's firstIN the seventh chapte

epistle to the Corinthians, he in<

structs them concerning things whereof

they had previously written to him, and

among the circumstances are made men

tiou of, where one member of the head

of a Gentile family was converted and

the other was not. The marriage rela-

tion having been formed while they

were yet. both unconverted, and the

qui stion as to whether such a marriage

relation is to be broken, in cose the un-

believing husband or wife is minded to

remain, is answered on this wise: " But

to the rest speak /, not the Zordj"

(mark that), " If any brother hath a

wife that believeth not, and she be pleas-

ed to dwell with him, let him not put

her away. And the woman which hath

a husband that believeth not, and if he

be pleased to dwell with her, let her not

leave him. For the unbelieving bus

band is sanctified by the wife, and the

unbelieving wife is sanctified by the

husbaud; else were your children un

clean; but now are they holy. But if

the unbelieving depart, lei him depart.

A brother or sister is not under bondage

in such cases; but God hath called us to

peace. But what kuowest thou, O wife,

whether thou shalt save thy husband?

or how knowest thou, O man, whether

thou shalt save thy wife. But as God

has distributed to every man, as the

Lord has called every one, so let h

walk."

As this Scripture is sometimes taken

iby Christians as authority to marry out

into the world, I quote it all, and wish

to present a few thoughts as a help to a

right application of it. The way to in

terpret a Scripture correctly, is to tak*

in consideration, first, all the Seriptnre

that bears directly upon the same subject

second, all the facts and circumstances

connected with it; and third, but not

least, an application in a sense in which

they all harmonize.

Truth is not divided against itself.

We -will first notice the circumstance un-

der which these questions arose. The

marriage referred to, according to the

evidences that were formed, not only

before they parted, believed, but before

they had ever heard of the religion of

.1 - i- < liri-t. I'li>' propriety of break'

ng this marriage vow, in view oi the

vil attending the dismemberment of a

family, of severing the cord upon which

the influence for good depends; through,

bicb (as Paul says), the unbelieving

husband is sanctified by the wife,and

the unbelieving wife by the husbaud;

for the believer by his own act thus to

forfeit his influence for good over those

who bad become his or her own, by cir-

cumstances over which they have now

no control, an actthat is not only against

every feeling of true kindness and love

between husband and wife, against ev-

ery impulse of nature that is motherly

in a mother, or fatherly in a father, but

under all ordinary circumstances against

the law of God. These were some of

the conditions of thesubject in question,

and the simple fact that such a question

under such circumstances, arose at all,

is in itself conclusive proof that the

thought of forming such relations vol-

vuutaiily, was totally foreign to their

views of Christianity. " But God has

called us to peace," says Paul, as anoth-

er ground of the expedience in every

one remaining in the condition in

which God has called him; in mat-

rimony or otherwise, in circumcision or

uncircumcision, bond or free.

But the sanctifying influence which

the believing husband or wife exerts

over the uubelieving companion, and

over the family, may be good,forremem-

ber, Paul does not say, over the companion

who hasa sort of a historical faith.and ex-

pects to become a church member before

he dies, but over the unbelieving wife

or husband. The supposition that this

sanctifying influence under these circum-

stances justifies a voluntary marriage of

like character, puts the question in thf

wise: Is it expedient for a Christian, to

marry an unbeliever? The liberty to a

oluntary choice based on these given

premises, either embraces that much, or

nothing.

Is there any fellowship connected with

a Christian marriage? " What fellow-

ship hath be that believeth with an in-

fidel V Does Christian marriage imply

a yoking together? " Be not unequally

yoked together with unbelievers." "The

wife is bound by the law to her husband

as long as her husband liveth." To the

penitent, it is said,' " Come ye out from

among them, arid be ye separate^" saith

the Lord, " and I will receive you."

Can two be bound together and yet he

separated? "But if her husband 1;

dead, she is at liberty to be married to

whom she will, only in the Lord" Can

we many only " in the Lord," and the

other " outof the Lord," and yet marry

" o^ly in the Lord?"

From the days when the sons of God

saw the daughters of men, that they

were fair, and brought upon themselves

the displeasure of God by taking them

wives of all which they chose, down to

the present time. In all the history of

God's chosen people, we can see that it

was his design continually thit they

shall be a separate people. The fact of

his being grieved with their mixing

with the daughters of men in the early

history of our race, is not based upor

any temporary design, but upon a prin

ciple that is as eternal as God himself,

and custom cannot"

should enter the church, and make that

ministers Masonic sign, he, the minis-

ter of Christ, would tie bound by his

Masonic oath to make a eoiTopointiug

sign in answer to it. Iris added, thai

In making this sign of intelligence and
secret understanding with an enemy of

the Lord, he would dissemble before the

congregation) prwtendingto make a ges-

ture
| .

i- pttd 1 > v the spirit of his dis-

COUrse; bul in realit) he would be hold-

ing Masonic by-play with an infidel, and
that infidel perhaps making merriment
out of Uie Christian minister for his

own diversion.

Can these things be so? Does the

Christian minister, by becoming a Ma-
son, take a halter around hi.s own neck

and place the end of it in the hand of

an infidel, to be led blindfolded into dis-

simulation and fraud?

It is furthermore said that the worst

and bitterest enemies which our repub-

lican government has to encounter, are

clergymen; and that these clergymen

are largely members of the " mystic

brotherhood." If half of the Protestant

clergy of the Northern States are Ma-
sons, probably three-fourths or more of

those of the Southern States are such;

and they are declared to be rank ene-

mies of the government.

Add to these facts that it is not now
the Jesuits of the Romish church that

assassinate kings and princes, but it is

the Jesuits of the lodge who do such

things, and one would suppose that the

subject of Freemasonary ought to en-

gage the attention of every honest man
and woman in the land.

HOME.

( a, «. MILLER.

HOME! home!

ated with i

This word lias associ-

t, the beautiful, sub-

lime as well as sadness. The home of

the redeemed of the Lord. How rich,

grand and inexpressibly noble. Our

homes here are at times the home of

mourning and grief. The social ties are

seyered by the hand of death. Loved

ones, are its victim, gone, to meet no

more in the family circle here below,

win!-- the home of the redeemed in the

celestial city, is the reunion of the ran-

somed of the Lord. No more death,

sorrow or disappointments, no tearing

asunder of the ties of near and dear

ones, but ascribing of praise to the

Lamb of God, who has redeemed us,

and made us kings and priests unto God.

How happy the thought, when looking

back across tbe river of death and sing-

ing the songs of redeemed love. It is

our privilege to attain to that state.

Faith gives us the victory over the

world, and finally triumphs over death,

the grave, hell and unbelief; while un-

belief in the heart goes back to the flesh

pots of Egypt, and barters eternal life

for a morsel of meat, for a little revel-

lings to gratify the flesh.

But the spirit of Caleb and Joshua

confides in God, goes forward at his bid-

ding, leaving unbelief in the rear, lays

hold on the commandments of God and

hopes for eternal life.

IS IT SO?

[ChnKio c,rwn\

IT is said, that if a Masonic minister

is in his pulpit preaching Christ,

and him crucified, and a Masonic Jew,

who regards Christ as an impostor,

" I have known of instances where a

whole family voluntarily did without

anv gifts that they might send coal and

flour to some who were suffering. And
I have not doubted that they were re-

paid by him who said that good done

to bis children, was done as to him-

self."

He that despiseth small things shall

fall little by little.
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Oi,n Brother Luehr ranched bis home in

safety. He thinks of traveling mid preaching

considerably.

'I'm: brethren nt Arnold's.' Grove held a series

of meetings last week, Brother George D.

Zollers was with them.

Can nny i.r uiir HMili'i^ furnish lisaco'pyof

Ellen \\
y
ttitfa Vhioii? The book is out of

print iind dillieult id rind; hence this notice.

, Nut Lhe innn who makes the loudest profes-

sion ia the ln-t Christian, but lie who meekly

mid humbly submits to all God's requirement.

Wt: learn thul arrangements are being made

to hold another Prophetic- or Advent Confer

ence, in London, about the first week in Mari h,

The Hivtlimi'x AtUotale is the title of a new

parierjast start* il by Brother D. H. Fahrney,

of Waynesboro, (V Its make up is good, and

the appearance neat.

The Brethren at Cerro Gordo III., concluded

to commence a series of meetings January

24th. They expect Brother George Cripe to

ho with them. -

The Catholics are supposed to he strongly

opposed to secret orders, but the "Society of

Jesus," known as Jesuits among tliein, is said

to be a secret society of the worst order.

Brotheu Wftllermer Meyers, the Brethren's

traveling evangelist in California, issuidtoue

doing ii good work in that State. Several have

lately been added to the church.

Mli. John Leuiley, former editor of the Gold-

en Censer, has t-tarted a paper in Albany, N.

T. entitled The '/.font Walkman. Mr; Em-
ley is a hold and fearless writer.

The H. H. Witter, with whom Uro. Hixou

held his public discussion, was a Baptist minis-

ter of considerable experience as a debater,

but Bro. Ilixon was enough for him.

We are out of No. 1 of this volume, hence

cannot fill orders for them. New subscribers

will have to commence with No. 2, of which we
still have a few back numbers.

We I'aunot fill orders for any more Alma-

nacs. The publishers inform us thatthe edition

is now run out. Those who have ordered Al-

manacs and do hot receive them will please

inform us what to do with the money.

BnoTffElt Samuel C. Bashor, formerly of

Whitesville, Mo., expects to make Colorado

his home. Hope success may crown his efforts

in building up the cause in that part of the far

West.

Those of our readers who want to know
how our nncient Brethren used to travel and

preach in an early day should not fail to rend

the article " From the Pacific Coast." That
looks like pioneer preaching.

" Biiile vs. Materialism."
. By Elder ffm,

M. Roe. This is the book to post one against

the Soul Sleeping Doctrine. 172 pages, bound

in paper cover uud sent postpaid lor 50 cents.

\ddress this orhee.

Bhotheu Lemuel Hilleiy returned bonie the

middle of last week, much pleased with his

trip, having preached one week at Hudson.

He expresses himself as pleased with the pros-

per ' of doing good in Champaign county, pro-

vided proper ministerial aid can be procured.

He thinks it a fine county, and there are special

inducements held out for those wishing to labor

in the interest of the cause.

Tiis price of the Bkethukn- at W ...

the first ni March t.i the end ot the year mil

be $1 30. With -. little effort a num
subscribers might be gathered <•< commence

the flrtl of March. Try it, and s*« wlmtyou
eon d".

Between the shores "l tbe "known" and the

"unknown" mil the waves of » mighty ocean,

in which the highest attainments of human
knowledge is lost, but which a Christian

1
! faith

can bridge with a single prayer. What a power

there is Lu faith!

BitOTHBit E. A. Orr says: "I am well pleased

with the tract business. Pamphlets have al-

ready done much good, and I believe they will

continue to do good work. I know boti a-

versions made by reading ttu.iii that could proli-

ably not have been reached in any other way."

Our letter this week from Limestone, Tenn.,

indicates that the cause is prospering in 'Feiin.

The Brethren's plan of devoting Christinas

season to special religious services is certainly

a good one. We shall be pleased to hear from

the Brethren in Tennessee quite frequently.

In the Elk Lick congregation. Somersets

County, I'eun., there are sold to be about

eighteen members under fifteen years of oge.

It is encoinairing to see young people thus

coming to the Loid. and preparing themselves

for the more arduous duties in the church of

God.

Is order that all our subscribers may see the

Children at JfVk, and know of its contents

and appearance, we conclude to devote the last

two pages of the Brethhrx at Wouk to that

purpose n^xt week. Hence, look out for some-

thing interesting for the old and young.

The Sunday School at Dutch town, this

county, was organized June 20, with ten teach-

ers and a full corps of officers. The average

attendance was about sixty. Seven of the

pupils were baptized during the summer, thus

showing that where the Bible is taught there

will be good results. School closed January

12th.

Several brethren have expressed their ap-

proval of Bro. D. C. Moomaw'n project of hav-

ing tbe Gospel more extensively preached in

cities, and have also sent in their vouchers for

the same. Hope to hear of others, and next

week we shall commence publishing these

vouchers that the readers may kno.v how the

work is progressing.*

A writer in one of our exchanges, when

speaking of a certain brother and sister, says:

"They have raised a splendid family of chil-

dren, obedient to them in all things." What

a blessing it would be if that could be said of

all families. Tie bringing of children up in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord ought

to be one of the noblest objects of life,

Brother John S. Snowberger, of Mouticello,

Ind., under date of January 15th, writes: "The

good work is still going on with us. Last

Sunday one more was baptiaed, and to-day two

more were willing to go into the flowing

stream and make th" good confession; and the

waters are still troubled. May God still add

such as are to he saved."

BuoTHER Brower's letter from the Pacific

Const this week is interesting. It is evident

that the Brethren need ministerial aid to suc-

cessfully earry on the missionary work in those

Weslern Territories. Here is a good chance

for some of our wealthy ministers to do good,

and an equally good chance for some wealthy

ones who are not ministers to lend a helping

hand in sprending the truth.

The Chief of Police, who of course is posted

on all such matters, says that three-fourths of

the abandoned girls in the City of New York

were ruined by dancing. Young ladies allow

gentlemen privileges in dancing which, if taken

under any other circumstances, these gentlemen

would be reported as improper persons; and

thus, step by step, girls are brought to ruin.

It is not a common thing to hold a Love

Feast in mid winter, but the feast at'Elk Lick,

Pdno.. at the close of the year, is raid to have

been a very enjoyable one. Brother (Jointer

was in attendance, and gave a full account of

it in the PrimUict Christian. The Brethren

in that congregation have just completed a

large two-story house of. worship in Salisbury.

The audience room is above, while the lower

part Ls used for other purposes in time of Love

Feasts, etc

D brJ W, : ii ted it M rani

M'irri-. Ill
, fab, ii., and will remain but

having lieen called then on >i» -..il

business. We expect to be with him while he

is there. And from that point Brother I i el

man '-. htm fed logo to Hod n, II d

.i I.. a .'i in.-- ting for tht Brethren.

We i.re in r- cvipl of n lonj !!! -i from o A

Brother Isaac Price, ol Penn vlvauio Be is

getting quit* old, too old to preach. Hit day

of labor is over, and now he sits quietly in the

boat, musing on the silent past, waiting t"r the

keel to strike the other shore. Qod bless the

old preacher in lii^ dei lining ;!_", and give aim

grace to
|
a a gently over.

' TsitoroB rJmi Landb." Kotos of Irav.-I

in Egypt, Ihe Desert and Palestine, by Phillip

Schtttr, D. I'.. LI, D. Sqaare. I2mo. pp ±13.

[few York: American Tract Society. This is

the most interesting book gent Hi for examina-

tion since we have been in the publishing

i ,i.-- Every reader should have a copy.

Kept at this office for sale, and sent postpnid

for ?2.25.

BnoniBH .1 Heckler,'of Hickory Grove,

who has been spending some Lime preaching in

Cedar County, Iowa, returned home week be-

fore last. He lii- made arrangements to locate

in Cass County, Neb,, in a locality where there

are eleven members and no minister. That is

the way to spread thn truth and build up
cluiii in'-. He thinks of moving sometime iu

the Spring.

A SEXBIHLE brother, who had just united

with the church, on being asked to explain

some points of the doctrine, replied, "I will

explain as far as I understand it, but for the

rest you must wait till I learn more." That
wa? certainly a sensible conclusion. Never

explain things farther than you know them,

and for the rest wait till you learn it, Children

should learn to walk before they attempt to

Some years ago a church in (jniney, 111., so

r. 'i down that tbe Presbytery scuta messenger

to formally disband it. He could find no

officers, no male members, and only one female

member. To hi* surprise she answered, "I will

not be disbanded!" and demanded a minister.

A minister was sent, and a church speedily

builtup. Let small churches with few mem-
bers make a note oF this, stand up for the

cause, and keep working away till they get

some one to come among them and build up

the church.

A Philadelphia minister has the good sense

to " oppose the practice of wearing full mourn-

ing, contending that it is not consistent with

health, scuse or religion. He says that a bit of

black ribbon, worn in some way. will tell the

story of bereavement just as well as a complete

mourning suit; by substituting this simple

badge of mourning, n weight of useless expense

and a costume that is always gloomy and, in

warm weather, very uncomfortable, would be

taken from the shoulders of bereaved mourn-

ers." But among Christians, even the " black

ribbon," as a badge, should be dispensed with,

as the custom is uncalled for, and adds nothing

to the good of the cause in any way, shape or

form.

LTndbh date of January IS, Brother John

Metz.ger, of Cerro Gordo, III,, says: "I have

been afflicted for some time with rheumatism,

so that I could do no labor in the missionary

cause. My health 13 improving somewhat, and

if it be the Lord's will I hope the time will soon

come that I can start on my mission again,

as there are so many hungry souls starving for

the Bread of life. Letters come nearly every

day, "Can't you come?
11 We expect to com-

mence meeting iu the new meeting house the

first of next month. Our meetings in Cerro

Gordo have been interesting since the new-

house is finished; congregations large. Min-

istering brethren traveling over our railroad,

stop with us."

THE OLD OEDER.

NUMBER V.

Prayer.

Y'OU sai yon pray because it is your duty. Is

this your highest motive? Do yon pray

because you are conimandt d? Do you pray be-

cause you have a right to thus speak to your

heavenly Father? O, gracious, hallowed privi-

lege! Sweet prayer, divine blessing! Howcan

a man with the love of Christ in him pass by

the exalted privilege of prayer?

Many years ago a nation sinned, and God
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Faith mill Proyor

are twin istow, and nww travel apart, Mm h

laitb, much -i'1-ti'l ai yw prayer; littii lith,

little pn faith, no pi wpr. "Conluitw
iu prayer, mid waid In.- mitin- with tli.uik^-

iving;' -.
1 tiktt the 1 tn pirn

''an • in - inn in pi m r when he nover
began? How can anian " uutch in 0„ mifu
with (Link-giving," il ln> never began giving
thank r [s Him a command of God? 1 Pla ,1

ly it is- Is .1 right to oboj the cRimmuid,

"Continue iu prayi r? " Evi ry vo responds,

" It i. right." II 11 be righl lo obey the com-
mand of God, then the man who continues in

prayer ts continuing to do right, and no man
will be condemned for 'his

When Jesus, the Christ, bad i- upinto
heaven, the ili.-eiples who ;-.i,v him .,.,-„.

i v., Q |

into an upper room in Jerusalein, and iln-re

"
. ontiuu.-il uiih one 11.T.111I in prayer mid lup-

plication, with Ihe wouien, ami Mary lb-- moth-
er of Jesus, ami with Ins brethren," Thnl wtu

a graud prayer meeting. The apostles were

there, women were there—yes, the mother of

Jesus, was there, and hisbrfttiren were there

O, that this old order wore not dead, bill alive

in full power! I do not advocate the pandemo-
nium style of prayer, hal th. apostolic on.nner

—the orderly manner. Are we not assured

that the

Effectual Prayer

of a righteon- man availctb much? Janu's 5:

16. Why then neglecl the thing which avail-

ethmuch? Arouse, and on to duty! Let not

dull sloth eat up your hopoof glory. Ah! why
begin, and then drawback? Why this cold-

ness?—why this indifference, and carelewness

conceriiitig theuoming kingdom ? Inii )„ muse
so little tjmtml prayei \s being sunt up to the

throne of God?

Do you want to know how Gotlatiaiccn pray'

er? Thai, is not the knowledge to eel alii r.

God alone know* when, where and how He will

answer as Ho sees proper. Our business i
j to

ask for the strength which we have not, for the

things we need, believing that God will abun-

dantly supply; Of course it is useless to ask

Him to do that which we can do ourselves.

Why ask Him to give US new hearts, w hen He

has given us nil tbe means to make thfni new?
Do as He bids us, aud most assuredly the new
heart will be the result. Do not think thut

you can
Cliniign the Miml

of Deitj by your prayers, for his mind is un-

changeable. Hiu mind is to answer all prayer

that is right, and wrong prayers never can be

answered. He does for us " abundantly above

all that we ask or think." We are not called

to dictate to the Lord how and what Hemu$i
do, but to beseech Him—to nnk in faith for

needed things. " I say unto you, That if two

of you shall agree on earth as touching any

thing that they shall ask, it shall be done

for them of my Father which U iu heaven."

The trouble is not about God answering pray-

ers, but the trouble is there are too few 01/irr-

ihi/ to ask God in faith. A good many are

agreeing to a*k for what they Her, but the few

are a-king in faith. Some wont to Bed '"•"

God answers prayer, and if they cannot see l«ur

lit tloet it, then they icnV nut afk at all. Hear

further our Lord, the one Redeemer and Sav-

ior: "I say unto you, What things aoeverye

desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive

them, and ye shall have them." lirficrt that

ye receive when you ask. h it a strange thing

lo believe? When Jesus says " Mieee," can a

man obey by not believing, or by doing *oinr~

thirty '> f "'0. well." says tbe skeptic, "sup-

pose I should desire a million dollars, and ask

God for it, would He give it to me? " No;

riches nre'a snare to men, and no man should

desire to ho led into temptation. '"Follow af-

ter charily and desire spiritual gift*," is the

voice of God. " As new-born babes desire the

sincere milk of the'word," saith the Holy Spirit.

Until men can labor as if they labored not ;
give

as though they gave not, skeptical questions
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PREACHING IN CITIES.

t«ll in whj Uig QiTman Baptists do nol

ptw li mora In c nam! towns? SI. V

'j'liu.'i;
, be several reasons Pot it. Mo?t

| of our people are engaged in agricultural

p it-, hence life m the rural districts, while

trntively few are found in cities and towns,

This has had mneb to do with ki epifl

;. llinj I towiis, for ministor* ar ore

inclinrf bo travel find preach where there are

membera, or where they have special culls to

pri .1' li, nnd ol course they gel bill few calls

from cities.

l lie edue it ion and general habits of our min-

ister adapt them to country work much better

tl Mini usually required in cities', at least

tlicy think so, nod for that reason towns have

In. ii avoided, li requires more preaching, and

bardut work to build up mid maintain a congre-

II hi oar people in town than in the coun-

try, 'I'n work successfully in a town, the min-

isk-r himself ought to live there, and give special

attention to the work. Hut owing to the fact

thai nearly nil our dj misters ore farmers, they

arc kept in the country, nnd do not feel dispos-

ed to work much in towns.

The want of greater missionary efforts upon

the part of our people, has also bad much to do

ia keeping the ut of towns, They have bul

few missionaries, and these are confined to

country labor, and do uot have time to work up

au interest in cities.

I am much in favor of city work, but unless

wo lake hold of it right it will not prove a suc-

cess, When the ap»stles went into a city to

build up a church, they spent months', and even

years in one city. They did not preach a ft^w

sermons in one city, aurl a few more in some

oilier place, and so on, but. when they i ttb red n

place it was with the intention of accomplishing

something, and they wore generally successful,

because they clung to the work. And if our

l
pie intend accomplishing anything in cities

tlioy mint work on (lie same principle. Ap-

point skilful men lo t lie work and let (hem take

their time to it.

The first Christian church established on

earth was in the city of Jerusalem. The apos-

tles -peat most of their time preaching and

building up churches in cities. By them the

truth was planted iu the larger cities and per-

mitted to work its way into smaller plnces.

Their plan wu- a successful one.

Times and customs, however, have changed.

Our people do their most successful work in the

rural districts, though we have a number of

churches in towns, and some of them are doing

well, The apostles could do more in towns

thnn we. They were better preachers, better

iuformed, had more zeal than most of preachers

these times, and then they possessed the pecul-

iar and good faeul.y of holding on till they ac-

complished something. They did not preach n

few sermons in oue city, and then go lo anoth-

er, but took hold of the work with a will and

tbeucluug to it. J. h. u.

THE QUINTER AND McCONNELL
DEBATE AGAIN.

J. 11 J/bore—Friend:

SINCE you have published to the world at large,

„ and your brethren iu particular, that the

Church or Christ, ou Dry Creek, Linn county,
loiy.i.hj- di<haud*l or gone down; ihtit it was
It. .!;,[, uj, ,,r w. lit .l.nin in , >u-i >\ : n< e "t ihe

Quinter and McConncll debate held in that vi-

cinity in October, 1S67, and since you point to

this as mi evidence of the victory Mr. Quinter
Saiued in Kiiit tlisi'UKiiiiii, ami have -lilie«ife -iiid

that wherever your people have held discussions

with the Disciples, the Disciples have gone dow
etc.

Will you permit me to make to your readers a
plain statement of facta in reference to the church
w Dry Creek, where Quinter and McCbuoe))
debated J

In 1S50 there were !mog in that locality a few

families, some of" whose members were eonuected
with the Church of Christ, which met alternately

*t Marimi [six miles distant] and Pry Creek,
About that lime tliey commenced a house of wor-
ship which was never finished, still it was occu-

pMas a place of worship for fifteen years. Dur-
*ng this time the Diciples built a large ami com

modions boose of worship in Marion, and several

.
.,,..[ ,; !., '..vii :.-,,,, i iln- Dry I'r,, k

till 1VB

i
- ! :! ichin m lhat m ighborl

dial regol*
'

r, ]-•'. when f.lhe

. r in Li inly, removr d I

a ni>,re general work. Ihat

„•.., ed, ii- .1 r. -nli, and ontj

mal i- was Hi, re preaching there.

Out of the few families spoken of above, eight

U ;: ti r and movi r] away Bev-

. |„ „!. ,,!' t'.unili - i. ivf ,ll,:.l. A i
..

I
ui the ie ighborl i have incmbi rship in ilie

iiifh m Lafayette, aod lome leu or. twelve

jvo menibership at Mariun. Others n n

timifil have moved lo other parte, while there are

remaining in rim vicinity hcv- nil who have ao

ocal nitml" -r-liip. Daniel Albaugh, wife arid

me daughter
i

<l the German Baptists; also

iquilla Newman. Mr. Albaugb alwoyi believed

wiifi-Tunkcrs, and simply united with the Disci-

i lea because there wer Toiiken iherentihe
mi. , and when a favorable opportunity was
ii;r,,l bo went with them. Mr*. Albaugh isn

Sti flier from Pennsylvania. Nearly all of lier

Conner tions are German Baptists. The daughter

married a German Baptist, a *,>n ol d niinUter.

Ai|inllii Newman's son add wife ban - united

with the Church of Christ. JounthaoK - who
eleoted i" the ministry by 1

united with the Dbciplcs. Shortl] nil r the de-

bate I baptited tbeson of a si devoted Tunker,

and his brother, who attendid the discussion for

lie., purpose pf settling, or luaring settled, the

-.,,,- between the two | pic, is to-diiy in eyrapa-

hy with us. lull out of !m; ilili-ri'iuv In (tie

feelings nf lii^ mother, withholds Ins obi dience to

the Gospel, lu March last I baptised tbodaugh-
il' Mr. Kinkier, a most zealous Tunker. She

educated a Toiibcr in the strictest sense, bul

i i,lm "became i m tu" she turned from the

line, and, villi her husband, confessed the

-i. Another fact: The German Baptists have

church iu the neighborhood where the

to was held. At ilie time of the

ir u.. had three congregations iu the

county; the Tankers oak', perhaps two. We
now have seven in working order, mid n neucleus

some twenty or thirty members within two
e; nf the Tunker Church for another; ami it

,,'-i! ntly expected that within the next year

r , pi 'l in- ,i i tigregatioii organize I. Besides,

bavc i-o hren .til over ihnt.county not reckon-

in these organizalious. At the time of the

ittto we had hut one minister living iu the

inly. We now have five, ami another spending

ualfhis timcin Linn county. Our members then

Id nol have exceeded iJJO. We now double

that number, while a large number have gone lo

other parts. Surely the Quinter ami McConuell

debate ruined our cause in Linn county, Iowa, in

...".sequence of the grand victory nchieveil liv the

head nnd front of the German Baptist fraternity.

An. .i I
:_!- j nuflg liuly, ii dnnghter nf a. tiermuu

I'.,, List, hai since been baptized into the one body.

Also at other points in the State, whe.ro we had
no churches at the time of the debate and the

German Baptists were strong, we have now flotir-

' thing churches.

From the above unvarnished statcmenl of facts,

. is evident to every clear- hcided, unpiejudiced,

undid[person, that the little band of Diciples,

known as the Dry Greek Church, .-.used to meet

in the meeting-house where I he debute was held
;

not because of the splendid victory of Quinter

and the defeat of McConuell, but because of

ileaih, emigration, change of local mchibership,

. ministers to preach the g.isped, the ab-

sence of the elders, etc., and the springing up of

her congregations. N. A. McConnell.

KF.HAliKS.

Some weeks ago Mr. N. A. McConnell was

holding a series of meetings ut this place, and

while here frequently vi-ite I the office- A few

days before leaving he presented the above,

ishing to know if we wou-d publish it, at the

same time giving us to understand that if we

did not publish it in ^he Brbthbeh at Woiik

it would be published elsewhere. Of course, we

agreed to give him a hearing, and thought it

best to have some additional " unvarnished

statement of facts " from the other side of the

house to publish along side of his " unvarnished

statements," hence sent a prooi of the artiele,

and a number of questions, drawn from his ar-

ticle, to the brethren living near where the

debate was held. Below are published those

questions, followed by the brethren's answers.

The reader can likely tell where the "varnish"

comes in:

QUESTION'S AND ANSWERS.

1. Who were the eight families that sold to

German Baptists?

A SS. None have sold to German Baptist since

the debate, but three before the debate.

2. Who were the seven heads of families

that died?

A. Quite a number have died, and some have

moved away, that is, if we count back twenty-nine

vears as Mr. McConnell does. But since the de-

bate, only a few have died or moved away.

3. Who are those living in the vicinity that

have no local membership?

A. Only three within two miles of the house

where the debate was held.

1. Did Mr. Albaugh believe " with Tankers"

before he joined the Campbellite church?

A. No; he first believed the Campbellite doc-

trine, and probably would have continued with

them, had they pneticer) what they pnEached.

5. Did he unit.- with the Brethren church

.it tir.t opportunity?

A. No ; not till about thirteen yean liter the

Brethren organixed at Dry Creek, and live, ynji
after the debate,

L rhu Albaugh was the elder of

the c.inipb' Hit,- church at the time "i the debate,
bm afterwards united with the Brethren,—Ed.]

t>. Did Miss Albaugh marry a German Bap-

tist?

No; but ha and his wifo have oomo to the

Brethren since

7. How long after the discussion wafl it that

"Aquilla Newman's son and wile," joined the

Campbellite church?

A. About eleven years.

H. Did Jonathan Keys lire in Linn county

a! the ii f the debate?

A. No ; we think he lived in Marsh all county,

il moved backtbortly after, bought a home near

the Lnfii] ette Campbellito church, and suppose

united with them |,>r convenience' rake.

Have the "German Baptists" « church

in the neighborhood where the debate wna held?

A. Yes; members all around, nnd a meoting-

linusc within two and a half miles.

10. Has the Brethren church increased or

lecreased iu the neighborhood where the debate

was Held?

A. Increased ; nearly all are Brethren within

two miles around the Campliellitc house wberutlu-
1

bate was held.

11. Have the Campbellites increased or de-

creased where the debate was held?

A. Decreased ; no worship in the old church

y umre. [And but few meetings have been held

ere by lliu Campbellites since ihe discussion,

—

13,1.]

12. Have the Campbellites seven churches

in working order near where the debute was

(...Id?

No; the nearest is two and n half miles

north of the Brethren's house. The Brethren

,ve preached some in there.

13. How many united with the Campbellite

church at the time of the debate?

A. Oue, at the time of the debate.

14. How many united with the Brethren

church at the time of the debate?

A. Eleven at time of debate.

15. How many members were there in the

Campbellite church at the time of discussion?

A. They had some forty or fifty al the time of

the debute, but at present no church.

16. How many members were there in the

Brethren church at time of debate?

... About fifty; at present there are five min-

isters, six deacons and about ono hundred and eight

lay members.

17. Did more Campbellites die than Breth-

ren?

About au equal number of each church

have died, and more Brethren have moved away

than Campbellites.

Oue of our sisters turned Campbellite for a few

years, nnd dressed in the vaiu fashions of the

world, but she soon saw that was not the way to

heaven, and f» turned back to the Bretoren church.

Five Campbellites joined the Brethren's church,
" Surely the Quinter and McConuell debate ru-

ined " the Dry Creek Campbellite church. Bul
ivc don't want to boast of our work : give God the

glory.

Yours Truly,

T. G. Snyder,
J.C. Miu-er,
Danibi. Albaugh.

Lion county, Iowa.

ADDITIONAL REMARKS.

We are not aware that we "have published

to the world at large," " that the Church of

Christ, on Dry Creek, Linn county, Iowa, b«s

disbanded or gone down," but as a matter of

news, it has been published to some extent, that

the " Campbellite Church has disbanded or gone

down in consequence of the Quinter and Mc-

Conuell debate." The " Church of Christ, on

Dry Creek, Linn county, Iowu," stands to-day

firm ns a rock, but the " Campbellite Church "

is among the things of the past. It could not

stand the light of truth shining upon its un-

scriptural practices. We are not any ways

alarmed about the "Church of Christ" going

down. It has stood the test too long for that.

From the above "unvarnished statement of

facts,"' from both sides of the house, it would

>eem clear that the " Quinter and McConnell

debate" did ruin the Campbellite Church on

Dry Creek. Of course, we do not claim that

it materially affected the mind of every man,

woman and child in the State, nor that it

changed the minds ot thousands in Linn county

who did not bear the debate, but that it did have

some effect on the "Dry Creek" Campbellite

Church is evident from the unvarnished state-

ments" before us. The question is not what

effect the debate had where it was not held,

but what effect had it ou the Campbellite

Chnrch " on Dry Creek, Linn county, Iowa?
"

The debate wu held in their l -. theii people.

i to it, some of them were convinced by
it and united with the Brethren, and amwg
tli. in was the elderol the I aropbellite Church.
H- re i- " iin

• urnishi d il iti tu nl ol fool
"

fbi

yon. But hear the gentleman in hiaolosing

paragraph. He soys:

'From the abovi unvarnished itnUment of! '-. it is i vi, I-
1 i

i..
. vi . , |, ii. I,, ,,|, ,(, uiinreju>

diiv.l. candid porton, thnitbe little baud ol Disci.
pt«, known ti- the Drj Cwek Church, ceased to
meet in the mccting-honsi where thi debate was
hold; ooi becauir ol the iplcndid victor) ol QdIq.
ter ami thodtfoatof McConnell, but l use of
death, emigration, changi ol loco] membership,
i.li-me of ministers lo prench the gospel, tho ub-
seiice of the elders, etc., aud the springing up of
•liter congregations."

Now why did he nol lay thirl tho "<' encool

the elders" was caused, to a great extent, by
one ol them joining the Brethren, because con-

vinced that the Camphollite doctrine wai not

Scriptural? t presume thai is an "ujivonush-
ed" fact. And then he speuks of "death,"

"emigration" said " change of toco] member-
ship," but wlmt the brethren any, in answer to

oiir oJeations above, takes nil the atarel t of

Mr, McConneirs "unvarnished state ribs of

facts." ,r. n «,

MORE HEART CONVERSION.

TIIE1IE arc persons who, because they were

baptized with certain things on, thiuh they

have a Uospel right to continue wearing (hem.

They say, "If these things wore good enough
to be baptizcll in, there is no harm in wearing

them." When people fidk Mini w:iy, llnre is

something not just right ulinut iheheni't. More
than likely the heart has not been fully convert-

el. People who hate the things they once

loved, and now love the things they once hated,

are not inclined to evade the Gospel simplicity

in that way.

When old brother Henry Kurtz was baptized

he was attired in bis priestly robes. How would

it have looked for him to have continued wear-

ing them, claiming that if they were good

mmgh to be baptized in, they were good enough

to wear? It is presumable that the Ethiopian

eunuch was baptized in his ollicial costume.

Should he have continued iu his official costume

all the days of bis lire j<itt>ljr>cnii*e he was bap-

tized that way? Paul, who was baptized only

a few days after being Convicted, had not time

to lay aside hit* coslby' army and attire bimselt

in becoming plainness before his baptism, and

he laid no claim to the privilege of dressing in

the style of the world. The samu might be

said of the three thousand who were baptized

on the day of Pentecost, They were convicted

and baptized the same day. aud doubtless many
of them were attired in their fashionable garbs,

yet they did not plead for fashion on that

ground. Nor will any other person whose

heart has been fullyjconverled.

It, at times so happens Hint persons are con-

victed anil baptized the same day; and not un-

frequently while fashionably attired. This can-

not be well avoided. But for such persons to

come up and plead that they can dress fashion-

ably all the days of their lives, just because

they were so dressed when baptized, shows that

something is not just right. They need a re-

newing of the mind before they can prove by

their walk and conversation just, what is right.

The heart needs a little more conversion.

| JMbetings in Lanark closed Sunday evening,

One applicant for baptism.

Asd now conies a report, stating that a Cin-

cinnati engineer has just completed a contract

with French capitalists to build a narrow gusge

railroad from Jaffa to Jerusalem.

The sufferings in England, from the great

depression in business, is increasing, and it is

feared that the worst has not yet come. The

poor and weak mu9t go to the wall; the death

rate is constantly increasing, and crime3 are

becoming more numerous.

Jl-STaswe were about finishing this page,

we received a letter from Brother David F.

Eby, stating that Brolher Daniel Miller is

having good succeu on the "Wisconsin mission-

Four have been baptized, and among them was

an aged Campbellite preacher. The interest

was running high, and th? congregations

large.
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•TV HV/A 0/ 7Vi((n no Tongtu Can TeU."

Thi" lisf^rluipnl Ik .!«,] kiipI for n-klne *ml rni.woring

• I fir Hi.- - -1 - j « i r - rii.i.jml.lifhcul-

he flan ' mdar. "fl »n-

inpti-j nil'. il in ..Hrr '"t,.r Ibll dep»rtm«iil, musl

ohorl »nl In I Id , rl

PJ( ...;, views Ol Heb, l-': 20: " Fur our

Uod Ih u consuming Qro." J. W. Wall.

WDIbo™ long Xoah wan build-

ing the nik ? ISRAEL PESltOD.

Whnl la tlie meaning of thelaal two words of 1

en. in aav " Anathema Mnran niba," and what
,, it.' W. ILMlLLETL

Was Judos present when feet-waslilng.tboLord's

SUpper, 1 "I" Communion were Instituted?

Spine ">i" "ill piease explain. J. M. Detriok.

Pleoao give an explanation on 1 Cor.fi: 5: "To
dell mi bucIi rui one unto Satan for the destruction

..1 the Hi ih. that tin- spirit may be saved lathe day

ortlio l.or.i Josua." M. W.Kzisf.

Pleaso oxplaln John I: 18: "Which worn bom,
not of blood, nor of tlie will of the, Heali, nor of the

si 111 of rami, hut of God." What birth*, nrohere

referred lo, natural or aplrltualr
J. Y. Snavely.

I. now manj/ 1 In. hum mo referred to in Rev. 22:

Vi i. What constituted thu baptism of "ouxfatli-

i'i-m" referred to in I (Tot, 10: l,'2V 3. How often

wero they liapii/wl unto Moses V

XnoiiAH Black, Jh.

Pleasc-glve on explanation of Hoy. 22:2. It reads

thus: "In tho midst or thoatroet nf It, and on eith-

, ershleol'lhe river, was there the treoof life, which

bare twelve mimner of fruits, mid yielded her fruit

every month: ami the leaves of the tree wero for

the healing of the nations," A IIito-riiER.

Will some one. be so kind us to explain Malt. 5:

30,30: "And if thy light eye offend tliee, pluck It

out, and east it from thee; for it is profitable for

tbee that riiieof thy members should perish, mid

not thai thy whole- body should bo.east into hell.

And If thy right hand offend tbee. cut it off," etc

S. A, I'LIOKlSOEll.

Will tin- UiiKTiiiiESAT \Vonit please give un ex-

planation nn Mall, i'4: IT. wliicb rends as follows:
'• Let htio which is on I he housetop not comedown
in take anything oni of his house."

Ali.ivcisn Jo, which reads as follows: "Then
shall two bo In tlie Ik-Id, the one ahull he taken and

tho oilier loft." Jane KEedy.

Some one will please explain Murk 10: n, is:

"And these signs shall follow them that believe;

In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall

peak. Willi new tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents; anil if they drink any deadly thing, Itsludl*

not hurt lliopi; they shall lay hands on the sick,

und the) shall recover." Who is referred to?

.1. L. TIiiown.

WISE MASTER BUILDER.

Will some one give us an explanation on 1 Cor. 3:

12,13/ l. who is the builder? a. What tbe mate-
rial';' 3. How shall a mini's work he tried by Ore?
4. It amrni's wouk he burned, how shall in: be sav-

ed yet so us by flroV U. II. H'uitmi:u.

¥110 is the builder? I say Paul. He was

hi this case spoken of as a " wiso master.

builder." He was then going about and build-

ing up churches, and was one of I he builders of

the Corinthian church, mid he (Caul) said that

they were the temple of God, and if any man
would defile the temple he would be destroy-

ed. So those that would defile the temple are

some of the wood, hay and stubble which are

perishable matter; and those Hint would not

defile Are the gold, silver, and precious stone,

which are called the substantial material of

which the temple of God is built. At the com-

ing of the Lord Jesus every man's work shall be

tried, hence all the temples that are built on

Jesus Christ, that sure foundation, which Paul

had laid for the Corinthians, will lie tested, and

he is warning those who would build on that

foundation that they should be careful how
they build thereon, for the work was all to be

tried; mid ils Paul jyas tin' wise muster builder,

he would be saved even if many of his converts

would he destroyed as liny, stubble and wood.

1 think that all those who are pleaching and

converting meu mid women to Christ are build-

ers in the cause of Christ mid should not build

wood, hay and stubble on that foundation.

Were this dune there would be less trouble in

the church in the present day. Troublesome

members, about doctrinal points are members
who are taken into the church before they Ore

taught, mid then when another one like Paul

conies along and preaches the whole doctrine,

such members will become stubble in the

t-hurch to the man thu' 111 I fijnverted them.

M. PoKNEV.

IN THE IMAGE AND LIKENESS
OP GOD.

We rv.ui in Gen. ] : 26; " Let us make roau in our
own, iuuyc, after our likeness.' Did God make
man in ),! form of himself, or was the image spir-

itual J A. HuLlinuei:.

AHEAD, eyes, i .
hands, lin-

gers and nlmoal ever] part ol tb-

body, are mentioned thi»u-hmit the S

as also beloi giug hi God. The human body is

suited to the character and uutureol m:tn. .i.

ii,r i .,li ol every animal and plant is adapted

tn its peculiar uae; and evidently more than in

i l there be harmony in everythin th

uertaine to Mo. I. And so far as man is in His

image and likene.-.t so lur must ho. be like Him;
mid tint as to form, for in Jesus, God

as a man; and in spirit also, if we live Christ-

like, for could He in- otherwise in in and we in

Him? See John 17: 21-23. .1. 1!. HgWBB.

THE ORPHAN.

' BY DELLA STtJTBMAN.

I'm In this world of care

Without a father's love;

No iiiutliur's voice in evening p ayar—
They are with God above,

No sister's gentle smile—
No brother left mo here;

I'm left alone alillU while

Without a kindred dear.

Hut Jesus is my friend.

In Him I put n ly trust,

So wb'eh my lifi earth shall end,

I'll dwell among the just.

And when in that great day,

What pleasures mine will he,

If in thai world SO far away.

My parents I shall see.

And .when you kneel to pray,

Add just one word for mo,

That I more patient every day.

And faithful try to be.

THE LOVE OF GOD.

DY JAMES WIRT.

'PHE fall or man in Eden's garden gave an

X occasion for au exhibition of the grace of

God towards the human family, mid there are

two personages more prominently brought to

view in man's fall and redemption. The fall

was occasioned by the disobedience of the first

man,'' who was of the earth earthy;" the atone-

ment was accomplished by the Model Man, " the

Lord from heaven." When wo consider that

"God waa in Christ reconciling the world unto

himself" during the period of His suffering, ta-

bor and self-denial, we may then more cosily

sec that the supreme love of our Creator fas

extended to us, and this will enlist our sympa

thy and support to forward the cause of Christ;

and could we nlso know that we are the recipi-

ents of divine compassion, our benevolent na-

tures should be called out in affectionate obedi-

ence to nil the requisitions of our divine Teacher,

as the promised rewards contained in the Gos-

pel to fallen man flow only to those who are

faithful in Christ. The commands are to occu-

py till he comes, and if we are faithful over a

tew things, we shall be made ruler over ninny

things, when we enter the joys of our Lord.

Our life should be "hid with Christ in God."

If we are " risen with Christ " wc will " set our

affections on things above," and not exclusively

on things of earth. Through the work of re-

demption our salvation has beeu obtained, as we
" have been bought with a price

"—the precious

blood of Christ, which entitles us to an inherit-

ance with ail the saints in light. Behold what

manner of love that wo should be called the

sons of God, and equal with our Elder Brother

in the fruition of heaven.

By constantly dwelling upon the truth of the

Gospel, we imbibe the nature of its Author, and

when we are " thoroughly furnished for every

good work " we will be like him, lor this enables

in to see Him as he is; Christ was interested

during his ministry, iu the work uf his Father.

He was heard to say, "My Father worketh

hitherto, and I work, and greater works than

these shall ye do because I go to the Father."

After Christ finished the work of his Father on

earth, he ascended to heaven, and is now seated

on the right hand of the throne of God, inter-

ceding for us. The promised Comforter, the

Holy Spirit, is at present with the children of

God, guiding them into the way of truth and

righteousness, that was pointed out by Jesus,

our Exampler. This is done by bringing to

our remembrance ali things whatsoever he

would have us perform.

Now, since God has done so much for us, are

me not wilting also to.drny ourselves.dk. up

our cross and follow the Captain of uur salva-

tion, who was " made perfect through suffering'"

and " was tempted in all points as we are, jet

without sin ?" Through the present life we may
prepare for that future state of existence beyond

the grave, where we may become in possession

of the glnrious felicities revealed unto us by the

Holy Spirit in our home in the heaTenly world.

and be permitted to associate with hoi] uicji
'

and tin? spirits of jn-it men madeperfecl hfon b

the atoning blood of the Savior. There we may
.'."Il among the blood-washed thi

redeemed, and eternally sbov.
I

ill. thi ,

io has loved us, and Iilli done j< h

for tut by denying himself of the glory he had

with tho I at her, and stooping so
I
in .

upon himself our humanity; that by so doing

be might draw u« back into the bosom of the

Father, lo again enjoy that sweet fellowship

and Communion severed by our full from inno-

cency and purity before contaminated with dn.

Meditating upon the precious truths of the

Gospel of Christ enables us to grow in grace

and the knowledge of divine things for the

truths of,the Bible are food for the sou!; it is by

this means that the divine nature is developed,

and ii nn babes in Christ we grow upto the full

si iture of the man Christ Jesus.

How consoling to tin- munis of those who
have been renewed alter the image of him who
created them to dwell upon the destinies of our

immortal spiriti. Our highest nature- i an on-

ly he antisGed when we awake in the likeness of

our Redeemer, though at present it doth not

fully appear what wc shall he; neither uro our

finite conceptions able to comprehend what it.

is to be like Christ,

Our greatest delight and highest ambition

should be, that after the vicissitudes of life are

over, we may ourselves he. in. astute of rendiuess,

aud have induced as many other members ol

the race who came under our influence also to

have embraced the Gospel of the blessed Sou of

l-ioil, that they, with us, may receive the crown

ol life when dent.li intercepts our earthly career,

or Christ comes to collect his jewels—the pre-

cious ones of earth—and gather them home,

where they may have a right to the "tree of

life and enter in through the gates into the city,"

tlie New Jerusalem. "Blessed are they who
do the commaudinents."

There are many great aud precious promises

contained in the written Word, and the enjoy-

ment of these are insured to us if obedient to

such commands as "If ye love me keep my
commandments." Christ gave to men a perfect

law, and this law contains the new command-
ment that we should love one another. He
opened up a " new and living way " from earth

to a blessed immortality. Our hopes of eternal

life are continually confirmed while contemplat-

ing upon the meritorious work of our dear

Lord. The children of God are nt present the

recipients of his grace, and enjoy, to a limited

eitent. the blessings of Christianity. The rea-

son they do not enjoy more js because Satan is

permitted to exert his influence in opposition to

the peaceful doctrines of the cross; but when

once he is bound, and his power circumscribed

within tby. narrow limits of the " bottomless

pit," then will the long, mid much derired reign

of Christ in person begin ou earth, mid the

" kingdoms of this world will become the king-

dom of Christ" nad yield to him their happy

MOSHEIM'S "AN IMMERSION.''

BY SAMUEL SALA.

MOSHE1M, in his Ecclesiastical History says:

" Baptism was performed in the first cen-

tury, by an immersion of the whole body in the

baptismal font." This is considered, by some,

m being equivalent to saying single immersion

was practiced in the first century; but trine

immersion is also an immersion of the whole

body, for the whole body is immersed in the

sense Mosheim refers to the "an immersion."

The question theu is, What did Mosheim mean

by "an immersion of the whole body? " Evi-

dently trine immersion, for the following rea-

sons: 1. He cites GirardVosrius as his authority,

aud Vossius says, " The ancient church practic-

ed trine immersion all over the world, except

Spain." 2. On page 01, Vol. 1, in a note at

the bottom of the page, he says, "Tertullian

gives an account of the ceremonies used in bap-

tism in the second century, and says: "fhey

were not dipped once, but thrice' " 3. On page

113, on the subject of baptism, he refers to the

second boob of Chrysoatom, who says: "Christ

delivered to his disciples one baptism, in three

immersions of the body." i. On the same page

he says: "Jerome and Augustine were great

imd noble men, and Uhi.red to infnse into the

mindset ihr. people just notions of religion."

And Jerome says. " »Ve are thrice dipped in wa-

ter that the mystery of the Trinity may appear

t.> he but one." Auguatine says. "After you

professed your belief, three times did we sub-

merge your heads in the sacred fountain."

This is sufficient to show what was the gen-

eral practice of all antiquity.

Jjltrmr. of Jntm-st.

i.
.

i. itelj mi .i-

—It i« propi •>.) t,, hold a world's roir tl >»•*

i orli in ISJ -

Till Bi |a in Kail
Tennessee <* all noting much Attention.

—Tin: Flrt Presbyterian Chnroli io Quincy,
ill., jusl completed id a coatof $60,000 woe
hurried ou the second in tnnl

—Tin: Shakers claim to Imvo beeu thu in-

rentom ol Inl peiif, ami i., have

tb i brass hi 1810,

—Tin hereditary p :toi of Juggernaut
has ! an hi n ted und [brown into prison, .out

the i. hi - cnt of the idol i> for nnle.

—$2,004,000 was the price paid t" Portugal
by Great Brilifl : n little inlet of the Indian

Ocean iu South-eastern Africa.

—IK n mound recently open, d in Florida, the

ashes ol n cremated body wore found in the
skull, which was utilized ns nn urn.

—AS Irish lady living i.t Flushing, Long Is-

land, is over one hundred und nine years ..i .

mid is as hale and hearty OB < ver.

—Thk United States appears, by the ulnlis-

tics of mortality iu various countries, to bo the

healthiest country in the world.

—A gentleman in Pennsylvania has a coin

which Inn been pronounced by nntiqunriana to

be a shekel which was current coin 1J. C. 335.

—An English gentleman is raising n crop of

pens from seed taken from the folds of mi Egyp-
tian mummy, where they had lain for 8,000

years.

— In four days from Dec. 27 to Jan, 1, six

inches or rain full in Sun Buenaventura, Cal.

Both mail and telegraphic communication were

suspended by tho storm,

—Tall Irees near a house or burn are good

protectors from lightning. A tall poplar tree

is as good as any lightning-rod, being a good

conductor of electricity.

—The oil well of the Los Angeles Company,
iu the Sespe district, from a depth of l,6un feet

is spouting oil to a bight of fifteen feet, oml in

•ui.li quantities as to be uncontrolled.

—A ueavv locomotive exploded Jan, J, nboul

two miles from summit, ou the Central Pacific,

railroad. The engineer was killed instantly;

others fatally or seriously injured, The explo-

sion was terrific, spreading ruin all around.

—Upto the 2nd ult., there hod been suppn se-

ed under the Anti-Socialist lav; in the larger

German Slates 153 clubc, and forty periodicals

and 135 other publication!" had been blacklistcr1,

—Tit e immense establish men t of Wanamaker
in Philadelphia is lighted with the electric light.

The Times says his gas bill has amounted to

§200 each Saturday night; electric light bill,

§10.60. No wonder gas stock is depreciating.

—Charj.es F, Markley, the boy who was

caught robbing a store in Jersey City, said that

he obtained a knowledge of the "duties" of a

burglar by reading the weekly hoys' papers.

He was sent to the State Reform School. There

ought certainly to be some way to reach the

writers for and publishers of these detestable

sheets.'

—Tiie New Year's of 1ST3 was a cold one.

Reports Jan. 2nd give the thermometer below

zero, as follows:—Omaha, nineteen; Yankton,

D. T., twenty-five; St. Paul, Minn., thirty;

Springfield, III., twenty; Chicago, twenty-three:

Cleveland, seven. At New York it fell twenty-

five degrees from five o'clock to twelve; Louis-

ville, navigation suspended. Report b Irom

Wntertown, Oswego, aniBuffalo, say that roads

were blocked and trains suspended, and in some

places abandoned.

—The Yellowstost. Getsze.—These Gey-

sers are the most remarkalfc in the world.

There are more than 10,000 vents. The Grand

Geyser throws a column of water -ix feet in di-

ameter 200 feet high, while the stream ascends

1,000 feet. Its eruptions occur every' twenty-

four hours, and continue twenty minutes. The

Giantess throws a stream twenty feet in diame-

ter sixty feet high, and through this five or six

smaller jets 25u feet high. It plays twenty

minotes once in eleven hours. The Giant «-nds

up a five-foot cMumn 140 feet high for three

hours. The Beehive projects a column thr-e

feet in diameter to the enormous height of 219

feet for about fifteen minutes. Old Faithful

very regular for fifteen minutes, once an hour.

sends up its massive column six feet in diame-

ter 100 to 150 ftet high.
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The Old Year- -New Year's Day—A New Field

—Tfto Fading Flower—Another Day's Labor

lu the damp.

i MOTHER yeat ia now numbered with the

}\ thing* of the past.—Yes gone with all it*

joys nnd Borrows, and tho result, will only bi

rovonled in eternity. All, wlmt has 1 1
>

- |ut>t

year not leen! I( has witnessed in this ourbe-

lnvi d land, it country blessed with peace unci

prosperity. Productiveness evcry-where, and

garners well filled- -tho result of the luhor

from I lie hands of the husbandmen. Universal

peace itbo U within her borders and with sis-

tci mil i"ii-, ami no calamities have befallen her

nvo the bo 'go of the fever-stricken South.

[I lias witnessed aianj sorrows throughout the

world, nations arrayed against nations, and

many noblo sons have fallen victims in this

dreadful carnage l>> satisfy llio ambition of un-

godly men. It lin also witnessed disasters

u| laud and sea; nil of which teach us that

Wo arc- doomed to dissolution uud mn.-.i. pusa

away. In the peace and prosperity enjoyed, it

hI Id awoke thankfulness in every heart -anil

pi ptusoll to greater obedience to our Di-

rino father. In the trials ami t'ribulnt on i en-

dured should cftiifC adoration to flow from
aver; li irl and acknowledge ti power Div

iroi as the universe uutl guides tho desli-

tu ol Millions'.

Ner. '» 'in:, day is hero—and a wry cold day

it i-i, ami while wo draw our comforter around

us bracing the storm or sil by tho hot iir.- on

thi cold Winter' day, I...-, i in widi

world iM-asuutring for tho necessaries of life,

nud 'I I i njoy the blessings thul we, through

the Providence of God, arc permitli d to d<

Should not this awaken sympathy within our

hearts towards Hit poor* The dentil <.l our

symnathy is al wuy'ii measured bj tho aruounl

ol practical boiiefii n e bestow upon the suffer-

ing ones, Tli is is a fact that uUshouldremcui-

This is Sunday, and the word of life will be

hi-l.l forth from tho stand lo tho people tbrough-
"iii the land. Oh, may U->l enl -l, i.-n the

minds of the Paula and tho Peters, that this

d.-> the trUhs of the Gospel mnj be spoken in

such convincing tonus that many wanderers

will return to the fold ol Christ. Brother W.
C. Teeter nnd brother E. Bossorman con I acted

tho services at Ihe Old church, and preached

unto Ihe people iu Ood '< ititj . and we
learn, had good audience aud attenl ion.

The, writer opened upaiMuw field among
the Bnptists, down on tho Bhmobnrd, and

preached in their churcli ti qu te mi inter

ing congregation. To stand in tho temple

bidding forth the truths of tho Gospel, isn very

n
i

«ibl< position, yel it all irda me pleasure

to teach humuuity tlie way everlasting, that

we iniglil all become more God-like, nnd be

bran ;hl so uear his lioly image, that he can se

God iu' us and dwell with us and we with bii

throughout the annals of eternity.

To diiy we received the intelligence that tli

btvthron and friends are worshiping at the
.'"! ni mourning at the Old ohurch. A lit-

tle blooming plant of brother Phyles is now
«rHppcd in the cold embrace of

aching hearts is the sad lol ol thul dear family,

brother E. Uossorinau officiated in tho funeral

obsequies, nud held forth tho truths ol the Go -

pel as God gave ability. This world is qui

\.i,l house of mourning. Thouerh many are

ys socinted iu life, yet sorrow and grief

ore tho common lot of all. Our assoi i&tiou; iu

life are of thort duration. Soon, ah vei

iv... .-,.
; , si..ji;,r;iti.m, the wile, the husband, the

['out or child is stepping off the stuge of ac-

tion, nnd sud hearts rest m the bosom ol the

survivors. This exemplifies the fact clearly lo

our uumK that in this life we hare ao, abidiug
place, all doomed to dissolution however dear
to iu. Tins, tluil, draws the mind aud our as-

pirations heavenward, " Knowing in yoars< Lvi -

Unit rehare in heaven a Lu- 1

1

^ r ami an endur-
ing substance." Wli.it ,, cousolntion to the
Christian! This is the inherit. mo'g.iiutd, the

"enduring substance," which Paul calls "an in-

heritance incorruptible, and
eth not away, reserved iu heaven lor you, who
Me kept by the power of God through faith'

onto salvation ready t<i be revenlediii the hist

Kale." 1 Peter 1: 4, 5. This is the Christians
aope, and upon this anchor wc rest nud await
'lit- biding of the Masttsr. SinuL-r, would you

• hope, this holy peace and serenit;

within your soul? loyhoMon the promises
«- God by yielding! His diving
1

' lands, that when lift with ..II it- trials

nil . i .i .

•-.

hard's day is Here again, and hailed with joy
' > i lir. :.. •! . in i nn--, .Hid onward we go
i r field of labor. Our home mission field

being somewhat large, ami the calls for preui h-

ing frequent, we divide up the ministerial force,

and alternate each Sunday, thus building up
the causa by mutual labor. Brother E. Bo**er-

uian met the appointment at the Gardner

school-house. Brethren W. C. Tetter aud Ja-

cob Witmore at Pleasant Ridge church. The
writer at a point some fifteen miles distant

mar Fiudlay, Ohio. Wo met a full house, and
tried to entertain them for a while in the spirit

of the Gospel. Subject, "The blind Beggar."

Mark 10; 4(5—52. Many souls are sitting out-

side the gate and are totally blind; cannot see

any attractiveness or beauty in the person of

Jesus Christ or the Christian religion. Thus
Mi' y *it. ami I'rniT.i-ilmatr until the harvest is

past, tho Summer ended nnd their soul is uot

saved. Now and then a low are made sensible

of their condition and they, like the blind man,
ire begging, and when Jesus makes that path

His passing way, they embrace tho opportunity

and cry, " Jesus, thou son of David, have ine-r-

i*y upon me," otey the call, comply with the

conditions, and are saved. Oh sinner, Jesus

passing by, perhaps this is the lost chance, the

last opportunity. Will you not. t-eizethe bless-

nr- vthili' it limy I. Ltniiu'd? I'"iii", -ill <-mn.\

Je»UN will stop and effect a cure. Will you

permit him? S. T. Uosskum.m*

Jan. Uth, 1879.

From the Pacific Coast.

Fi 'li the satisfaction of many of the readi

of the BllETURRS AT WoiiK, I will say, I

Mi my family and residence on the Oth of

Nov., en route for Washington and Idaho Ter-

ritories, on a mission of love. Traveled most
ni' the way by steamboat, some by railroad,

some by stage, sometimes on a wagon, some on

horsebnfJi and some on not. Arrived at broth

er Moses Hunts, Columbia Co,, W. T. on the

11th of November. Remained with the Breth-

ren hero a lew days. Had a very small council

meetiug on the 14th.

On Ihe 15th, iu company with brotherA . E.

Troyer, of Columbia Co., we started for the

Palouse country; arrivud at brother A. P, Plory's

Whitman Cm.,' W. T„ on the loth. Had i

small meeting on Sunday afternoon.

On the 17th, in company with brother Plory

we started to brother Abraham Steward's. Ar
rived there the same evening. This is in N<

pbrcu comity, Idaho Teiritory. We' found

nine members of the church residing in ibis

neighborhood. Here we held a series or ni

ings; had tcu public meetings and oue council

meeting, at which time we organized a church

culling it the Palouse Valley church. Ther

ivere seventeen members present, audiiHngre*:i

to carry out the general order of the chureli

We then held a choice for a minister and dea-

con; the lot iell on brother Thomas Steward

For minister mid brother Nathan West for dea-

con. May the Lord enable them to be useful

and faithful ia their calling. They had on

deacon before we organized the church, viz

brother William R. King. The address of all

these official brethren is Moscow, Nezperce

Co., Idaho Territory. During these meetings

tin to was oue accession bybaptisin. These wi i>

the firat meetings ever held by the Brethren

in that countr.

On the °.Sth of Nov., in company witli

brethren Thomas Steward and Nathan West,

we started for the Pataha church, Columbia
i lo . W. T. Arrived at brother A. E Troyer'ai

iln- 29;h. Remained here one week; hud sev

meetings and one coifnoil meeting, found
things in a pitiful condition with most of the,

members—so much *o that it was necessary

: ..uize this church. Ou the morniug 1

I- ft Hiai ueighborhood there were two made
application for membership, to be attended to

ut tho tirst opportuuitj- that will offer itself

iber the "th, C. W. Frick conTpyed

in., down to brother P. N- Winder's, the

v Bud two meetings here.

Ou Monday, the 9th, brother F. X. Winder
conveyed me to Dayton, the dooatj

C.iluiubmCo. W.li frum Dayton to Walla

Arrived at Walla Wall

Lodged with brother George Baihor,

lea. about one mile East of the city.

Next day-, went ont to David Bsshor's, nine

.:.y South it Wall* Waila, where I

met bjothi r Dayid and >L-r. .- i.

rived here from li!. ihe Sth of Nov. Whilft in

this neighborhood, held fourmestiugs; ihttui

bacE to Walla Walls cityu lhe I6th 61 0.

R;uiained here witli brother George Bashers,

* Ion th. I rail [i-r fl

i
.

foi '! ;: .:
. onty, in

....•
.. .•. \ \.

.

rived at Slott's Landing-, near the month of

.Sandy riv.T, mi i|„. 20th. Lodged *ith tri- u.i

J. Stutt; next day 1 tven! to hroiiiier J. Heili-
•;'-. Here we hfld-«H meetings, five at thi

While soiiool-houw and ouo at Stott'i ichool-

house. On Friday the 27th, brother J. Heinej
conveyed me to Portland, and next day to Day
tou, Yamhill Co., where we had three meetings}

Lodged with brother Samu.-l Doro-y on Sunday
uigbt; th.-uce liinue, at which place I arrived

on tho 31st of Dec. Found all in moderate
health. While I was ou my trip I had very

good luch, enjoyed good health and generally
met a very kind reception; preached thirty-

three sermons; since the 16th of November, nud
attended three council meetings. Had rerj

good attention generally, for which I feci truly

thaukful to the Lord and to the brethren and
sisters and friends for their kindness towards

Distance traveled on the above journey is be-

tween eight and nine hundred mile*.

Now after taking the above long and teditis

trip, being absent from home eight weeks, and
having labored hard for the cause of our Di

Muster, I wish to Bay to Ihe Brethren in the

Atlantic States, that we need help here on thi

uoasl very much ind I. We have a scope of

country all of live hundred miles in length,

with only one ordained elder to preside over

these scattered brethren and churches. East-

em Oregnu, Washington Territory and Idaho
Territory, aa it stands now only have oncor-

ganiXed church, with only one young minister

and three deacons, who reside at Moscow, Ida-

lm Territory, near the line between W. T. and

I. T.; ana" herein the Willamette Valley church,

we have a large territory with only n very few

working ministers, and our members very scat-

tering iudeed. While you are working at the

missionary cause oat there, Mi'n'- of the large

Bold of labor here in the f*r West. Could not

some of the. Lli-rs, ministers, deacons and pri-

vate members emigrate to this country, ami

settle down somewhere, and help in carry oil

the great work of the Lord? Souls are starv-

ing here for the hread and water of life.

There are so many calls here for meeting
—mmiy wore than we can comply nilh; and
very seldom do I have any ministerial help at

our meetings, while you in there ofteu have from

four to eight or more ministers present at one

meeting. Will you notconsider our condition

Can you do your duty and not heed this Mai
edoiiian call? Our country is good enough, aud

the climate mild. We have had very little ruin

since the 15th of Nov., and h few little

mostly very faif weather of late; but this is

not common here at this sea; on of the year.

Since I arrived home we had six meetings

here in our ueighborhood. Brother A. II. Bal-

timore, of Albany, Linn Co., wa* with us at

four of these meetings. Attention and order

were good. Closed our meetings last night.

Our tesl last night was the Lord's Sopper,

showing the difference between the Jewish

passover and the Supper instituted by the Sav-

ior the last night before His crucifixion.

Yours fraternally,

David Bkotvrk.

Salem Oregon', Jim.G, 1879,

From S. C. Bashor.

Dear Brethren!—

I
LEFT .Colorado the 7th oi last month, and

arrived here the 10th; Glad to meet with

ih'- dear friends again; but ieol sad to iceEUe

cause uol progressing as it should. Therefi

mi .me that loves the cause of our Master, that

tool • indifferently upon a congregation that

has lost its influence, especially when they

have seen the rise and progress, and have labor-

ed, wept, and pra\td for its success and tri-

umphal]) victory over error. But alas! when
ministers fail to work, losing their influence,!

deiicous uiiw.lliog to give the people encour-

.. :.i the laity cold and indifferent, how
nad to tliink. tinners driven farther and further

frum the church, and probably die wilLouf

even being brought into the fold of Christ ; all

because the church has ii< t the power to -.>ve.

nor ihe influence to drawj Yet it. ire are some

irted brethren and sisrers wno have

- find low spirits, tu thera I will say.

- •_• to Flim wfift msfeeth. inter

a Bsiou for you with- gocmiugs that c .:.

ter !, Ergci the tjrmly altar, and once ill

i..
. gi iher ncd

!

in siaec-n prayer. It yaa thos bri/E
j

about a reform iayour nv.n home, tl

:-... n

Iu coo. lu ire expect to return

i .,,
i

dfcaire. Vi ., .i will h-ave
1

for

n msns, to s or nister 'vi
i we have nol

IPhiUtritlt, .1/.., Jnh li*/;. :.
I

Missionary Convention.

'Pills nii-sinn.irv guwtion has bei u lidked "i

1 by quito n number of brethren in Middlo
Indian^ mid at a Lore-feast last Fall. Two
councils were held, and both decided iu favor

of a convention', and I was requesltd to curres-

pond with the brethren to obtain a place to

hold the Convention. On application t<> Jonas
Unibaiinh. tho elder of the Spring t'r.el. ron-

gregalion, he informed me Ibul thoj "ill take

tha meeting". Consequently on the S2nd duy
of April next, this rnceUitg will bo held with

the
a
Spring Creek hretliren A . this is .m ad-

joining congregation to where Mi. next Dis-

trict Meeting will he held the day following,

brethren can CO t,, the Convent! n and then

heconvei,.! to D. M. \ geuoral invitation i«

given. Brethren coming by r iil to tl..- conven-

tion will nece.ssitrily have t,i come on the 21st

to Purston or Colnnio stations ou lln Eel River

Valley It. H.. where they "ill be m l with con-

veyance and taken to place ol meetiug. Ureth-

reu of Middle Indiana arc waj Uehiuduursistor

Statu districtsiu tins noblo work, which has

for its object the salvation ul noul*. Now lei

iu organize ou thti Urethrcu'c Woik ol Evau-

gelism,or s suituble plan thai ivi in .

upon. A Li;kiiy.

Damsn Mission Report.

•Panther Creek chnrch.Io'u

Moses Miller, 8.00

Upper Conawogo' church, Pi 9.00

Shannon chnrch, III., :... lfl.85

11. II. Bean, Ph.. 1.50

Levi Zmiibniin, lnd.. 1.00

From an unknown pei son al Bj run,

OgloCo., Ill 2.00

Jonathan's Creek church, Ohio, LOO

Total,! :..l?3iJ.35

0. P. RowiAND, Treasurer.

fxmarki III .
'"•<. mh\ I

(P. ('.. please copy )

Report of Danish Poor Fund.

Christian Royer .60

II. F.SlyorB, ,

C. Royer .50

From an unknown d Ogle

Co., III., .
I

HI'

Total 13.00

C. P. L'nWI.VSO. ',

Lanark, III.. Jan, IGlh" 1879.

I'. C, p 1 '

In the Midst of Life v/c arc in Death.

IIHIS thought was brought very forcibly '<

\_ our minds by thi c a tending a

visit to Bedford Co.j this State, from i

havejust returned. On fas! ilaj irn-

niL.' I lefl home by special requei I by letter, to

viaitasick brother, he wish!
i ted

I traveled twenty-five miles on the imt-. Wfl
met by a brother with convey lien

elingten miles brought me to the place 1
1
-

ho resided. Arrived at 3 "'
1 u ' IV M. l- nnd

him suffering exceedingly in

gether rational. I talked Frith him concuruing

his desires'and hope-, and ihe probabilitj o)

the near approach of death, ifier talki of

these things, be calmly and

pressed In- resignation t<. the vrfll oi ll-n in

whosehand hta destui

At "if one hour &fler I h i e

who vrai called to ti-

rived. We then atilT waited

who were i 1 1
-

er hour elapsed before limy came. Al tha)

-
. I [i i lifted uji. H-- oat

upon acrlajrafew mfnntes. We '- now
[ir.-paring to commence the work; bowBVei he

;-,! to be laid down again He arose apoi

his feet, and asked his attend tenoi *trf prww

too hard upon us in the act of t.-dl-

ing. wasja'dnpon hu - tl mghi) in

a routing condition. F!. toratires were aaV

ihinistexed, btitalasMhe spirit Bad depBrte*d:6nd
- I icob Clicreenpeel i

those that ' rry that

the anointing was n I i -'v. •!. yet

v;riually I )ieb"e--e it as, and tba* tl • I

designed was imparted to him. Thh? jnsi
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id two i

rs aflermy aniTol, he passed

away, I remained over Sunday, and on Mon-

day ftt H o'clock, preached the funeral to a

large congregation, (considering the inclemen-

cy of the weather) of sympathizing friends

and relative-., tocltiding the youthful, distrea.*-

ed and heart-broken widowed sister, with her

infant of ft few months' in her aims. Thus

were wared the anion in matrimonial lite of

about thirteen months. These affectionate

hearts, seren months of this short period, were

ConsecmUd to the service of God, which se-

cures to them the nasuraiica that He will,

with the precious gift of a Savior, "Freely

with him give them all things."

The subject of this sketch was about twenty-

five years of ngo, and only a few short weeks

ago, hid as fair for long life as any other, and

presents to all the importance of being always

ready. B. F. Moomaw.

From George W. Cripe.

1LT3FT home on the 23rd of December to

hold a protracted meeting with the Breth-

ren at Millntiue, Illinois; preached three dis-

courses, nndon Christmas I went to Cerro Gor-

do, to attend a Communion. The occasion

was a very solemn one, being the first meeting

of the kind ever held in Cerro Gordo, and what

made it atill more soiemn, the meeting was

held in the new meeting-house, built by our

dear old brother John Metier, olid he being

very much afflicted at the time—so much so

that il,-' Brethren were afraid be would eud.ut-

ger his life by attending, and tried to pcrsuadt

him not to attend. But the denr old brother

said,
' You can wrap me up in blankets am

robe, and carry me out to the sleigh, and then

carry me into the church, and 1 do not think

it will hurt me." They did so, and to see the,

dear old brother sitting during the services and

enjoying the feast as lie did, though suffering

severe pain, impre:?ed our minds more of the

feelings of our blessed Lord, at the time he insti-

tuted ibis sacred ordinance.. Immediately after-

wards 1 thought of the many excuses some

make in trying to justify themselves for absent-

ing from the house of God; here was the dear

old brother who had preached the glad tidings

some forty-five years, and spent thousands of

dollars in lime and money, now in his old days

built a nice, comfortable church in which the

people of Cerro Gordo can meet and worship

God, which again cost him about two thousand

dollars. May God Bless him and reward him

abundantly, and may we redouble our diligence,

and spend more time and money for the Re-

deemer's kingdom. If we had one hundred

such men, the glad tidings of salvation could

be preached among all nations. May God

operate on the hearts of those who are blessed

with thousands, to give more freely to the

cause of God.

"Wo went buck to Miilmine; preached some

eleven more discourses; had small congrega-

tions, owing to the stormy weather. Two bap-

tized on Friday after New Year's day, by elder

David Trostle.

1 came home and commenced preaching

We are still holding meetings, but no additions

yet. We have large congregations. Hope the

Lord will bless our labors.

Pettis, /"J., Jan. 14, 1879.

one year ago was a servant of the world, uid - '- good i u ad

engaged in playing cards, playing the fiddle, I
'

I

'

'

' "'^ »«» »
ursing and swearing, chewing and smoking gathered many daw he I

tobacco; he has now forsook all these thine*. ' 0De >'eur B

Tinand is now a faithful worker in the vineyard of

the Lord. J- J. Troxel.

Winfitld, Kan., Jan. 10, 1870.

The Witter and Hixon Debate.

Dtar Brethren.—

THE discussion between brother A. .1. Hixon

nnd Mr. Witter, of which you have sever-

al times made mention through the columns

of your paper, took place here at the Brethren's

meeting-house Dec. 26th and 27th. It passed

off pleasantly. I will give you the proposition:

Baptism as commanded by the Lord, and

practiced by the apostles and their immediate

successors, was one immersion into the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Spirit, Mr. Witter affirmed, brother Hixon

denied.

Some of the Brethren feared that brother

Hixon would not be able to compete with the

learned Baptist; but their fears were prema-

ture, for be proved himself capable to meet

any emergency. The people generally, except

the Baptists, claim that the Brethren's cause

came out successful, nnd some even express the

idea that Mr. Witter will never challenge our

Bri llii-n for another debate on baptism.

The Brethren feel much elated over the ef-

fort of their champion. Brother Hison's cloy-

ing speech was truly eloquent; and judging

from the appenrance of Mr. Witter and the

audience,!we feel that they felt .the force.mid

weight of it, too.

This is brother Hixon 's fir.-t discussion; Mr.

Witter has considerable experience in discuss-

ions, having taken part in several.

Our Papers.

TRULY our church papers are welcome vis-

itors to the Christian family, bringing

good news from all parts of the brotherhood.

Almost every paper tells of some precious

souls who have come out on the Lord's side,

aud have forsaken the kingdom of Satan, aud

have enlisted uuder the banuer of King Jesi

in the army of the saints, to fight the battle

of the Lord. This is encouraging to the fol-

lowers of Christ. They also come loaded with

many soul-cheering sermons from all parts of

the brotherhood, encouraging the saint on his

pilgrimage journey, and warning sinners to

flee from the wrath to come. I am truly glad ti

see that so many of our dear brethren and sis-

ters are taking such an active part in making

our papers both interesting and profitable to

saint as well as to sinner. Our papers are good

missionaries. They make their weekly visits

to many families, where our ministers cannot.

They are also good preachers at home where

the ministry is weak, to aid in converting

souls to Christ. This we have experienced in

Cowley Co., Kan., where onr organization is not

quite three years old. Our number is few

and the ministry weak, and the doctrine new

to most people; yet we have two live agents for

the Brethres at Work, n ho are introducing

the paper to families who will not come to

hear the Brethren preach. One of our agents

Dennis I Ilabe.

Good Hope, Ohk

he preached in tin- o.imiv

had become cold and less,

and the first was to get thaiu all right We
council meeting at »ister Chrisbauiu's

house. Opened meeting by singing and pray-

er; then brother Qish read the li'tb chop oi ol

Ramans. Brother tfodgdeu then proposed i"

organize a church. As it U the ant in Kansas

name' it the Lnbette County, church, pom-

posed of twenty-four members. Brother Joel

Kenherry and lie- writer are in tin- 1ir.it degree

of the ministry. Brother Hodgdau bus the

oversight oi this congregation. Oh, it we bud

many more brother lludgdens, good •urmsl

laborers as be is, the Gospel would soon be

preached where it U not known.

S. D. Rrsikeb.

OtKtgo, Kan., Jan. 13, 1&69.
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From Limestone, Tennessee.

Ikttr Brethren:—
WE have had, so far, considerable rain am

cold weather this Winter. For a month

past, embracing the latter part of December

and first of January, the weather has bee

quite cold for this climate, though with light

v falld. The coldest was about thrrc di

grce3 below zero.

During last Sunday, the waters were quit

high in thi* vicinity, doing considerable dom-

jige to farms, carrying away fences, etc.

The Brethren in a number of congregations

have devoted the Christmas season to religious

exercises, seeking to glorify God, to advance

His kingdom, and to renew their spiritual

strength. As a result, many poor hungry sou Is

were fed with the Bread of life, and greatly re-

freshed, and rt number were gathered from the

ranks of sin into the fold of Christ. At Cher-

okee eleven were added to the church, includ-

ing two reclaimed. At Limestone seven were

added by baptism and one reclaimed, while at

Leesburgh. eight were baptized and three more

applicants, making thirty accessions iu all at

the three places above named.
" O, praise the Lord, all ye nations; praise

Him, all ye people, for His merciful kindness is

great towards us: and the truth of the Lord

endureth forever. Praise ye the Lord."

J. B. Pekcb.

Jan. 16. 1879.

STEWART.—Mary Marge! Stewart ttu born anguii Dili,

1848, nnd mal-riod 8 el It Jobnaoo. Oolobar I Sill,

1870, nnd diod January 8lti, 1870, agffll :i& yoaro, i

moniha and 20 days. Guuittu: liivn.

ffUITMORE—NearSoulliBogltab, K coll ill Co towa

Jnn. ii'iii, 1879, Frn'nds Wbi r.: . nidon ul Unriil

Whitmore, ogtd IByoai . I moirilif, i 28 day».

Sin: IU..V-] With l,,T -,.r,-ir,.l,.... El! .1-1,. ri :.i

ItookiDglinm ''<•.. VirJiih. nboul Ibroojenra ago. 8bo

wai :> member ol Iho Mo nilc oliurob, aud tun J lo

in- /,-. .;,,!:- iii i in.. ,- im„ ,.r in, i- Mh-.i.t r <i ,i orticci

in r I,,: Itri'llin.'ii'-, I Iii |'-li Lj III- ivrili'r, IV.ii.i

Miillhciv '•> 11. S*MUII1, t'r.iiii.

PPIlRY.—InCieoroo 'ob, Hamilton Co., Imllana, Dee.

IJni, JacobTorrj, inn "f J. S. iinil M. J. Itrry, ogcil

16 raontbi. Dlioaao diplitborii.

VKllllV.— in [lie aamo ramlly, of Ihe lam* ,h - .. .,- DM
• -lib, Ann.-i 1'trry, ngcil II yents ntnl HI nionilis. I'iiuit-

nl by Tierce imd Uowsor.

KISER.—InlbeSaginniv tbri.li. December 7ih. 1878,

Peter Kiaer, - r brothor and aister Julian KUor, in

ibo lOlb year of Iii- oro,

Peter aud bia JOungvr brollier nnd n nol^bU.r boy

ivonl Mil lu iliuul iiiMil- lv nli-r-h'. Tin:)- rim u rul^

bi( and ilic neialili'n l-_i r.lmi nl il, I Peter only aboul

eijtbi yards from bim mu a Tbo wbolo load il

cnlered llie luiver pari •( Ilia -I Mir blade and pruned

lliroiigb to !ti« linirt eiiiioing iaolant dentb. Tbotc i*

aoiuc suanicion ilmt llie boy did i' iateDtianally, aa llioro

i Urn nll.ir.

i a, I. hi did nol |-''i Ihroiigb

rlnil gone nwny witb ibo writer, aud

i
.I, i,i ii meeting llie next day.

in- until iIm noil ru.ir.ii'i^. and ivlicn

>m wo witneaaed a end aigbl. Tbo fn-

1
.r...,':i-..|iiv elder laaao M Her, ot Har

in, ill Wed by [be wrilor, fr Plill.

was selected by ibo ivi-.. little eiatara ..I

7'hcy linve ilio aymnnlhy at tlie on lift

W
From the Springfield Church,

Summit County, Ohio.

E commenced a series of meetings in our

meeting-house, on the evening of Jan-

uary 1st, 1S79, and closed on the eveningof the

5th. The first few days were verv cold, anil

we hud small meetings, and just about the

time the people became interested, the meetings

closed, with no additions. Brother S. J. Peck,

of Lanark, III., did the principal preaching, as-

sisted by brother J. J. Hoover and S. Spraukle.

of Stark county, who are both young in the

ministry, but able speakers, and several other?

of adjoining districts; so we did not lack for

ministerial help.

On the 8th,a series of meetings commenced

in the West Nimishillen church. Stark county,

where brother Peck did nearly all the preach-

ing. Preaching twice a day, and one day three

time?. Jacob Mishleh.

Mogadore. Ohio. Jan. 13,1879.

From Labette Co., Kansas.

BUOTHERtSydney Hodgden came to us nn

the 27th of December, and labored with

us u ttil the 2nd of January. He worked hard

iny .iii-iini - Iblnga ooniioeled «

Yeaturday the boy bad a lilal, Uul did n

ry county, Mle

): 21. This I

ihi dapnrleil oi

7.. Am

Coar Milwood, lodinnu, Jason M.,

as nnd -Uter SlUan WbiioUniliLT,

ilba and \'i days. Funeral sonicc;

.1.11. Uillub.by Hie U

QRKBK.—In Horao.dislriol, near IVyandol aountj

Nov. Jth, 1878, aimer Eliubelb Ann Creek,

hrutlier Simun tin-i-t, aged ;)li yeura, b uiuulba and ',1

dnyn.

S],ole.ivc» a kind husband and aevon cbildreu n

mourn their lo.'9, which is her clcrnnl piin. Fuacn
arrvicua by the writer nnd lirotlicr John Kabell, fn.ni

Hob. 9: 27. Jon> P. BnauoLn.

rilEXICIE.—lull e bn undo f Ihe Frbina nrm of the

cJiurch, Sort L , daughlo of friends Joiepb nnd

Louimi Pheuicia 1 ye ra and 9 duya. Pieoaae

dipblboria.

Maram a a» Dial Id. tl e youngoat and pet of the

family. Ifut Jcau Iplaned ihi« dear tittle llowi-rsi

to filter boalLhior liru. a. In lliy better home may we

mtet Ihco. >Urm A.I..*n.

STdSEROOK.—At nen iilln, Blair Co., Penuayl.nuia,

Jul. (lib, 187'J, o ' rl di* euae, my Alorod f.ilirr

aged 00 yeart, 7 mon ha m 1 2-j days.' Fuiierjl r.cr-

Ticca by brother Pan ,1 II lniager and aiLers, from

Rev. 10: 15. S. 11. StosinooK.

Dick's Sideial Heavecn.—Th* Sidenl Heatena, and ntb-

er Sulji-'cl! connttuil with A^tr.jQijmj, u illiMtmitv ul

ihe Cbaracisr uf llie Deity, and -if an lufiuiiyof World*.

ByTaomoa Dick, LI.. V. II I utt rations. 1"il... Cloth,

lick's Oelestial 3Mntry- — C<-le*tial Scentry; or. The
tVobdera ofibe I'lnnetary Syniciu displayed ,

dli-ir.ii

iug the Perfi-cii-Jn-. u[ Only. unJ u l'lurality «t WurM«
By Thomaj Llick. 1.I-. U. llluslration*. |bmo, tlotb,

Teatament, and the Eatabliihed Kale* and l'i

Language, Uul Daptiam t-j Trice linmcr-i'.n Ea the iu-

ly xali-l Baptiam. 0>n«i*iing ufn Gramnaiiail Atudy-
gii of the Commia^ion. and Aatingj of tin <

and other passage*, and iniacellanebu- proof?. IIy Lewii
W. Teeter, l'ul op in a nest parnpblet furm, and wiU
be aent post paid for lo cU.. or i«o copiea Si eta.

Why I loft tie Bao'.iirt Jhurcii-

among tbe Baptist people.

40 eopiea (1 00.

-By J.
'

Price. 2 copies, 10 e

' Ecient iii H:i-:rr Sayrt. '>".-- of iti.i-r,:

Modem Egjp.. By M .' Ho-iell. LL. D. E gn'^
IB mo, Cloih, ISeenla.
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EailroadSornun. — Ju-t n>e thint! f-r trnudiora from
i i.rili I., llmvin li., .1 S U.ilil.-r. .1 (irmly
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r ". 1

tr.iel of 12 p ," '
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IiimiI'I I" ]"" i I. i-i I iv i li

hundreds m>,l -li nil.i.l-d i I
id. . .uln-.nl i .n- in

the land. I'llec, plea, \o oen I ; Ifl aopli . BO

cenia; 100 copToa, |2.00.

Biblical AnttqaltlM.-y Dr. John N«ln, ffi

no work, intended to enlighten the reader on Bible

cnaloma, ele., dial wt can reootni I foil! Iblo .1

en more duTr'nIl} ilur, ii.]- - ..Inn,, li ,1k,i,M I..- in

erery library. I2»0, Molh, WW
Sabtiatlam. — I'v M »l Bahelman, 10 ruuat, prfoa in

cerita. 20 topic* Jl «0. Tre-iln Ilio S.iM.alli <\ .,n,

tiriflly tliriivinn I li', I lit'- ,il,--r-.;, i..n nl I III' '.n-ulli dny

Sabbath pftaaod. »wny irith nil utlic^lewi*]! dayn, and
thai Ibo " first day of the week," ia ibo preferred day
for Chriallam lo uaamble in worcbip.

Tho Pillar p'. Fire; or, brio) in Boo«W—Oaf

n

f an u-
eounl of Ibo V, ,,„,|..rfnl ^cto.-.« in Hi- l.if.; „f il,. ..„ ,.<

PharnoVaDaughlfrfMoaea). Togelherwllh I

SLelche. of Hit- llehrewa under llieir Ti-k-mn-lFn. By
U^v. J II, luurohitui. I-'- U., mulli"r..f ".l'rince of tbo
lion.-- .,r Daeld." Large 12mo, Clolb, |2.00.
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P*5MTer and Lord's Safper.—Ky J- w - Bear. An able

work of iiri.it merit, nnd should be in the handa at

r\'Tj r,:r-iin, who wishes (o Ihoronjhly underfiand

llii" m'.jecl. Bound in gwrl cluih
, V-,- pi;,- I ti.».

The Go:psl Hinuner. and Highway <>ra ir r, tr liuhbiah

Cleaned fr..ni the IVay of Life. By *v II. Buhor, Botted

in Goth, i'rice, f.o otnto, or ;*>» eaplea f'.OO.

KMTaiT7 and Jacktoo't Tstatc, on Trias Immeajlon,
4e. IJuun.I in doth. Priee. ',•' eenta.

XS~ Any of Ibo al one worka aent poal-pald on receipt

of ibc ann-ied price. Addreaa:
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'Behold 1 Bring You Good Tidings of Great Joy, which Shall be to All People."— Luke 2: 10.
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THE CHRISTIAN LEGATION.

DY C. II. DAUSUAUGH,

To Brother A, S. Lev, of H/hioh,—
,

YOUR letter ofJanuary 7th, made me groan

in spirit. My heart bleeds I'm- you, and

for the poverty -stricken ambassadors of Christ

whose souls ure ou tire with Hie inspiration o:

the Cross, aud who would gladly push the con-

quests of the Gospel into the territory of Apol

lyon, but are held buck by general labk of mil

puthy m the church will) the Idessed ends of

Jesus. Some ministers need bridles, some need

spurs, bat those who "know nolhiug but Jesus

Christ and Him crucified," h iy<j Divine voices

within aud without to guide them. To say that

the Church as a Body is but half awake to the

grandeur aud responsibility of her uii-s on,

might lu offensive to many; nnd yet to say lee:

would be offensive In the Truth. To be as iu-

tent ou the exemplification and promulgation

of the Cross, ;ls Jesus iva- to bleed aud die upon

it for the sins of the world, would make a very

different people of us. But the " farm," and

the " five yoke of oxen," aud the " wife"—or in

other words, the seductions of I he world and the

flesh—destroy our relish for the viands of

Emmanuel's table. IT we would penetrate more

deeply into the awful mystery tnd significance

of the Incarnation and the Crucifixion, and look

upon humanity aud sin, and gaze through the

Gates of Pearl, and dowu into the Huruiug

damnation of ruined flouts, us Jesus did aud

does, there wou'd be less contention, pride,

mammon-worship, and self-idolatry.

The account you give of your ministry, broke

mv heart, what u solace to the Chris! lov-

ing, soul-seeking, eel ^-sacrificing ambassador of

Heaven that " he ha* not an High Priest which

aannot be touched with the feeling of our in-

firmities; but v j- in all points tempted like as

we are, yet without sin." Turn back to the

ministry of Je-us and contemplate His soul-

hurrowing rehutfs from His Baptism to His

Crucifixion. Even His chosen pupils, whom
He had constantly under His eye and voice and

personal magnetism, were so carnal and selfish

11I spiritual doltish, that He sharply rebuked

them again aud again, even saying, "0 fools,

and -l.>.'ot' heart to believe." Hecrossed Gen-

m.Miiret in a surging tempest to proclaim the

glad tidings of salvation to the Gudarenes, cast

u legion brdetih out of one soul, thus opening

the »;iy and manifesting His 'readiness to dis-

possess the whole population of demuui 'nil

thralldoin, but they besought Him to leave their

coasts. With what heurt-aclie must He have

turned His back on that benighted people. And
His dear Capernaum, whom He had exalted to

Heaven with the exhibition of His Divine Love

ami Power, He had to denounce with the wrath

ol Omnipotence, and consign to the olysn of

hopeless d.imnutioD. Who ran fathom the wail

pi lie- Qodman in Luke 13:34, or interpret the

bitter meaning of Luke It* : 41 ? those tears!

I
1 mm what a bottomless fount of loveand sym-

pathy and agonized disappointment they gnsli-

.•d. Tl.e servant is not above bis Master. You

aie walking in His steps, and feeling a little of

the sorrow that crushed His heart in His life-

consuming work of saving souls. Iu all your

couilicts, privutions, sacrifices, weariness, dis-

appointments, and discouragements, He is

whispering into your inner ear the thrilling

interrogation of Mark 10: 38.

The ministry includes the cup of Gethse-

mane; but also the presence and power of Him
who drained it to the dregs, and filled it again

to the brim with the water of life. " Lo, I am
with you always," is u pledge which is sustained

by the everlasting love and veracity of Jehovati-

Jesus. "Said I not unto thee, that if thou

wouldest UELIKVE, thou shouldcxt see tin' glory

of God." John 11: 40. Your'Mife hid with

Christ in God," His heart beating in yourheart,

His love kindling your aspirations and quick-

ening your energies, and unvuiling to your in-

ner gaze the glory and rapture of Heb. 12: 2,

you can go forward in your arduous duties,

weeping as you sow the seed of the endless har-

vest, ever7 fibre of your being quivering in the

bigb,Christ-sustained confidence of 1 Cor. 15: 58.

The reproach of the Cross has not yet ceased.

To imitate the self-forgetting zeal of the Lamb
of Godin the upbuilding of the Temple of grace,

we may be cut to the core by the insinuations

of our own members that we are " beside our

selves." Mark 3: 21. When the minister has a

large territory to cultivate, and the calls are

mauy aud pressing, aud be must expose himself

to inclement seasons, while his wife and little

children struggle at home with grim want; aud

then to be told that unless he provides for the

necessaries of his own family he is worse than

an infidel— how must such inhumanity thrust

like a poisoned dagger through his spiritual

sensibilities. When such blows fall, let the

words, "Looking unto Jesus, the Author and

finisher of faith," roll over your bleeding heart

with the overwhelming tide of Divine consols

tion. Turn Heb. 12: 3, into a sympathetic heart-

beat with the past experience and present tend-

erness of the Godman. In all your perplexities

and dark passages, forget not that James 1: 5.

is the cardiphoniaof Him who died for you, aud

whose minister you are. Let ear and eye and

mind and heart be ever open and eager to catch

the mind of God in every passing providence

The holier you are, the more you " crucify the

llesh, with the affections and lusts," the more

you allow the Holy Ghost to wrap your body,

soul, and spirit in the righteousness of Jesus,

the more will you leatn when and where God

would have you go, and what to do for the ex-

tension of His Kingdom. Not all your calls may

have the Divine endorsement.. "Satan may hin-

der, once and again." 1 Thess. ii: IS. ^ on

may map out a certain locality lor your labors,

nnd may be restrained by the Holy Ghost Act*

16:6. God has His times and seasons, His

ivaya and means, and nothing will so put us in-

to harmony with His ends, as a radical com-

mitment to Rom. 8: 1,2. "For me to live ii

Chi-ist." " I live.yet not I, but Christ lirelli in

me." " I am determined to know nothing !"•'

Ciiki -t." Snerly, "the man of God is thor-

ghly furnished unto all good «orks." 2 Tim.

3: 17. " Ambassadors for Christ." "beseeching

in Christ's stead," authorized and panoplied by

Christ—such n ministry will be " the power -if

God unto salvation" to ninny souls. It will

spread like leaven, and cast out devils, and pluck

brands out of the suburbs of Hell, after the

ministerhaa passed to his rest.

You have the arm of Divinity for your sup-

port. His eye for your guide, His heart to pity

you, His Spirit to comfort you, and all the as-

surances of " God manifest iu tho flesh" to

"make you more than conqueror tlirough Him
that loved us." "vVhut grace /nia done, it can

still do. Jesus is " the name yesterday, and to-

day, and forever." " All power in Heaven and

in earth," are His today. In Him still "dwell-

eth all the fullness of the Godhead bodily." "In

Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and

knowledge." It is still the office of the Holy

Ghost to "take of the things of Christ and

show them unto us." Here are boundless re-

sources, and free access through the ntonement

and intercession of Iucaru.it*; Deity. The world

is given us to save, and all the weapons of the

Divine armory, and all the riches of the Divine

treasury, put at our command for the great con-

summation " Watch ye stand fast iu the faith,

quit you like men, be strong." 1 Cor, 1G: 13.

He much in prayer. Let the fire on your altar

never go out. Pray and wrestle earnestly for

peisouai sun education, iwr tlie ui^ly 01 your

family in the purpose, claims, and sacrifices of

your high calling. Call in faith for the fulfill-

ment of Matt, ft: 38. In every possible way

consistent with holiness endeavor to kindle in

your members an exalted apprehension of the

magnitude and urgency of the Christian lega-

tion, including the efforts of the laity no less

than of the ministry. Drones in the church

are the sport of devils. "Why stand ye here

all the day idle?" Hands pocketed or arms

akimbo are a reproach to any Christian pro-

fessor. If Heaven and Hell are living realities

to our faith, we will not let minister's families

struggle iu want and isolation, while the hus-

band and father is executing his office in the or-

der of his course. Luke 1: 8. Minister to Je

sus of your substance, and thus show yourself

iu sympathy with His sufferings aud glory.

Luke S: 3. Such sacrifices are going to count

in the day of judgment. Heb. 13: 16. Philipp.

4: 18. Matt. 25: 34-40. Jesus puts the enp

of water ou record, aud notes the falling hair.

How few really "love His appaaring" because

they are not one with Him in the character and

object of His Cross. Let us make sure work.

Deception is easy. Five were wise and five fool-

ish. how mauy lamps and no oil. Speak-

boldly yet lovingly and tearfully for Jesus, at

home and abroad. Knit as many hearts to

yours in sympathy and prayer as yon tan. Pray

God to print into your heart in large living

capitals the famous parenthesis of 2 Cor. 10: 4.

Let this be your battle-cry: "MIGHTY
THROUGH GOD TO THE PULLING
DOWN OF STRONGHOLDS."

MOOMAW'S PROPOSITION

VTOW Brethren, there is an effectual door

i.1 opened in this modern Sodom for the tes-

timony of the Son, Jesus. Who will go in and

work? Let two I'uithfol and capable evangelM..

be commissioned by our neit A. M., lo make a

tour of the cities of America from New York I"

SanFrancisco, from Montreal to New Orlean-.

and promulgate a pure doctrine to thote wb<i

?lt in the region and shadow of death. Go ro.i

into the gilded temple. The poor do not go

ft Those « 1 p .. 1 ,le-

gludly," are nol .
, 1

tvorshipom <( the roligio iri»tu ay ol the

greal oities, Streel nrmcliiug ml) nol do. Then
i> too much hurry an 1 hultU Tbn nubile

square* ol (vlriflh there ar Impnra-

tively quiet, add the] oflVi tl

ties for such work. Th re A

hundreds of person mi ,.' .1
,

i doubt*

leas the Lord would direct rnuuj ' hero

w 1 heart would be openi .1 In n coivi tho

truths of the Gospe]

Let the brethren give tbo buj latiofa r> pi • t-

ful consideration. If nothing else can be dona,

let a number of brethren 1

:

ribo

a fund Bufficieni to defray tho eXpemes ol such

a commission. One con.
I per iiiombui would

make d two year tour, 1 herein ovei ) i a mid

every quarter thereof cuiild be rynobed 1

thus the sinking fi atm i pu-tulic miti ions

would agojn be illustrated bj uur oUnrch \*

a beginning. 1 offer to po
:

1

thouBaud members. Arc there one 1 Ired

brethren who will do likewise:-1 Put down your

names before the honorable lis! i- fllled, If it

is possible lot the preliminaries be pleted

by the opening uf Spring, and let tho rui lion-

aries be in the field by the time of I lie PuiitecoB-

tial gathering, ami I will undertake to guaran-

tee that tlie A. M., will Lave nothing bpjl " flod

speed" for it. After twenty names are down, a

choice will be mode for mm, yet mm of God

who will not waste their time in doting nbout
" questions of words, and of their law and end-

less genealogies," which gender strife to the

subversion of tho people, but will boldly pro-

claim the truth a.s it in in Jesuit.

There are capable brethren in our church
who are nneneiimoereu witn laumu-s, and whu
would gladly go out thus into tho highways

and hedges of the world. Let us send them.

Brethren, send your names to the office of the

Brkthiiex at Work; sisters send your names

there. Look who com'- nexl

l>. C. Muumaw.

S.T. Bosserman says, "you can take down

my name as one accepting brother I). C. Moo-

maw's proposition. Mar God blefls the move-

ment."

Franklin Augelmyer, of Locke, Ind., says:

11
1 am glad to see the movement tlmt l». ('.

Mootuuw has made, in rej-anU'i having the Gos-

pel preached in our large cities, throughout our

broad land. He says, one cent per member

would makeu two year's tour, I will pay thequoto

of one hundred members, 81.00 (one dollar).

How many will do likewise? Let as send the

Bread of Life to the poor of our Cities. How
can they hear without, a pre ichcr? Let tu not

let this opportunity pass unheeded. Let us

send brethren sound in ' the faith once delivered

uuto ihe saints." and let us equip them well

fight battles for the Lord, [f they could win

hut QMS soul, the good we did with our few dol-

lars could not be estimated. If we d» raise the

needed amount, (and I know we can), then let

us send men that are willing to haz/.ard their

iives for the name of our fiord Jesus Christ.

See Acts 15: 26. Do not wait till next week,

next Summer or next year, outlet m work In-

day, 'forthe nightCometh wherein no man can

work.'"

Alexander W. Reese, of Warneribarg, Mo.,

suys: " In a late issiue I lee that brother Moo-

maw proposes to start a fund for carrying on

missionary work iu the large cities. If such a

scheme should be inaugurated, some of us here

wish to send in onr names and mites. Please

advise us if the thing Is started.

RE II ARKS.

We suggest that no money be sent to u», but

that eaeh one send iu their obligations on a pos-

tal card, or otherwise.—Eds.

5ublim» words make not m jmt man—

-

virtuous life that maketh one d-:ir to ©od.
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A GRAND OLD POEM.

WHO shall judge man by bis manners?

Who shall know him by his drws ?

Pondera may be fit for princes,

Princes fit for something lessi

Crumpled shirt, and dirty jacket

Muy bcclothe the gulden ore

Of Hi- H.!•( thought* and feelings.

That to honor upward soar.

There ore springs of crystal nectar.

Ever welling out of stone;

There are purple buds anil golden.

Hidden, crushed and overgrown.

Uod, who counts by souls, not dresses,

Loves and prospers you and me,

While he values thrones the highest

But as pebbles of the sea.

Man unpraised above his fellows,

Oft forgets his fellows then;

Masters, rulers, lords, remember,

That's your meanest kind of men;

Men by labor, men by feeling,

Men by thought ami men by fame,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine,

In a man's enncbling name.

There are foam-embroidered oceans,

There are little weed-clad rills,

There are feeble inch-high saplings,

There are cedars on the hills.

God, who counts by souls, not stations,

Loves and prospers you and me,

Porto Mini all vain distinctions,

Are us pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders

Of a nation's wealth or fame;

Titled lazinesi is pensioned,

Fed and fattened on the same

—

By the sweat of others' foreheads,

Living only to rejoice,

While the poor man's outraged freedom

Vainly lifted up bis voice..

Truth and justice are eternal,

Born with lovliness and light;

Secret wrongs shall never prosper,

While there is a sunny right.

God, whose word-heard voice is singing

Boundless love to you and me,

Sinks oppression with its tides,

WHY BOAST OF THYSELF?

WE are swelling in our own estimn

tion, juat while we are getting

smaller in the estimation of others. The
credit we get from God and every trm

child of God for what we have done, is

not because of how much we have done,

but from the motive. Not because of

how we have done it, but from the mo-

tive. For we may do a thing right, so

far as form is concerned, just for the

admiration of men, to please men, and

the life be black within.

When we want to do something to

please men and to cause big J, to swell

up within us, we are apt to tell all, all,

all we have done, only when we think

we have done much,—aud when we
thick probably we have done more than

our neighbors. Sometimes our neigh-

bors are compelled to receive our

apologies as an evidence of our boast-

ing: for instance, a woman goes to a

great deal of trouble to get up a good

meal of victuals; the table is crowd-

ed and the food excellent, but just list-

en: " Now sit up and eat if you can find

enough, and its not very good either."

When she said this, she thought it was

about the best meal she had ever gotten

up.

Again, a man has followed chopping

wood, trying to do as much as he can in

one day, (to boast over, of course). Now
see him, hear the sigh of regret—and

hear him say to his friends, " Another

day has passed, and I have not done very

much—I have chopped only seven and a

half cords of wood. I suppose if it

were measured carefully it would make
about eight cords." My brethren, mar

v.-l n..t if I tell yon such a spirit oQgbl

not to exist among us.

If we are traveling, preaching and ex-

posing ourselves much, so as to have

something big to tell, or write; it

at once becomes a little, disgusting

piece of wurk in the eyes of God and

of every saint. .line BO it i- brethren

with us; if we are laboring only to get

people into the church, it would be avery

little work, and hardly worth mention-

ing, though we converted our thous-

ands; but if we are instruments in the

hands of God to get people to let the

Lord convert them, and are reproving

sin, no matter where it is found, wheth-

er in the church or out, and exhorting

and comforting the believer, then we
ought to keep right on, be diligent; and

if in one year, five, ten, or twenty years,

you prove yourself an instrument in the

hands of God to save one eoul from ruin,

go on ;
you have done a great and big

work. Never give up while you are

doing with pure motives just what the

Lord has told you, and in the way he

has told you. God is setting that tiling

down as a big work. Don't be discour-

aged, if you can't see anything great

that you have done, only keep on. If

you work for the Lord, it will be re-

corded, and you will be astonished how
it will foot up at the end of the race. In

his own good time he will publish your

work. And others who are making out

their own list and counting up the won

ders they have wrought, will be surpris-

ed how little it foots up at the end of

the race when God declares his own
record of their work.

Brethren and sisters, let us be like the

preacher where enemies tried to diacour

age him by saying, " You can't preach,

and you better quit, for you have been
inscruYnental in saving bin uue person

in twenty years." The preacher asked,

"Have I done this much?" They ans-

wered, "Yes, we think jusL about this

much." He replied, " Then here goes

for another twenty years." Oh, may

God help us to work for him and not for

ourselves, then we will have done a great

work indeed.

MISSIONARY WORK.

BY SARAH M. SAUNDERS.

rnHE Israelites were required to give

-*- one-tenth of their annual income

for the services of their sanctuary, and

if God had reasons why they should give

this sum, have we not the strongest rea-

sons to believe that it is his will that his

people in these last times should do at

least as much, especially since he has laid

upon us the duty of preaching the Gos-

pel to every creature i—a duty which was

not laid on his ancient people.

Doubtless many of us think that we
have given as the Lord has prospered

us, but is it so? I think not. We would

not think it prudent to force it upon the

members of the church to give one tenth

of their annual income to the Lord, "for

the Lord loveth a cheerful giver," but

they ought to consider it their duty as

well as their privilege, " on the first day

of the week to lay by them in store"

such contributions as would annually

amount to this sum.

In these last days, when God has open-

ed every door for the entrance of his Gos-

pel, and so amply provided the church

with talent, and when the Macedonian

cry, " Come over and help us," comes in

from every quarterand from all parts of

the world, how can any true Christian

refuse to do his part in fulfilling what

is evidently God's design J How can he

gn t.» the tahh- of the Lord, and in truth

obey th.' command, " Do this in remem
brance of in*," while hi- refuses t'> obey

the command equally as binding, "Go
ye into all the world and preach the

Gospel ti> every creature."

But in sending out our missionaries to

pivui'li, somo expenses must necessarily

be incurred, and as a matter of course,

it is as much the duty of Christian men
and women to give their money to send

the G.i-prl, as it is the duty of the min-

isters of Christ to go and bear it to ev-

ery creature.

Now we believe that in sending our

missionaries, great care should he exer-

cised to make the money thus expended

accomplish the most possible good.

THE AUTHORITY AND HONOR OF
OUR SAVIORS PRIESTHOOD

1IY W. nOROUQH.

"Christ glorified not himself to be made a

high priest; hut he that said uutohim, Thou art

my Son, to-day have I begotten thee.'' Heli.

Gu01) also said at another time, " Thou
priest forever after the order

of Melchisedec." Heb. 5: (J. This

priest, "being made perfect, became the

authorof eternal salvation unto all them

that obey him." Heb. 5:9. He ib call

ed of God a high priest, " after the or-

der of Melchisedec." Heb. 5: 10. Mel

chisedec was a priest, who had no pre

decessors nor successors in Am ojfiae; he

did not descend from a lineal priesthood

neither was his office handed down

through a line of successors, therefore

he was " without father, mother or d<

scent, having neither beginning of days,

nor end of life; but made like unto the

Son of God; abideth a priest continual-

ly." Heb. 7: 3. He was a " king ol

rigtheousnees," bo was the Savior. He
was " king of peace," so was the Savior.

To this priest Abraham paid tithes. The
Levites in Abraham paid tithes to him.

and received a law, called the law of

Moses; which, however, was not perfect,

containing carnal commandments. But

out of the tribe of Juda, came anoth

priest after the similitude of Melchis

dec, of which tribe Moses spake noth-

ing concerning the priesthood. He was

not made by the law, but by an oath by

him that said unto him, "The Lord

sware and will not repent, Thou art a

priest forever after the order of Mel

chisedec, by so much was Jesus made a

surety of a better testament." Heb. 7

21,22.

The law made nothing perfect, conse

quently there were many priests, because

they were not suffered to continue by

reason of death. But this man, because

he continued ever, hath an unchangeabl

priesthood, wherefore, he is also able to

save them to the uttermost that come

unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth

to make intercession for them. Heb. 7:

2-4, 25. He does not need to offer up

daily sacrifice for h.'s own sins and for

the people's, as did the priests made by

the law, " for this he did once when he

offered up himself," Heb. 7: 27, thus

making a great difference between his

priesthood and that of the Levites. By
the eternal priesthood of Christ, the

Levitical priesthood of Aaron is abolish-

ed, and the temporal covenant of the

fathers vanished under the eternal cove-

nant of the Gospel. " If the first cove-

nant had been faultless, then should no

place have been sought for the second.'

Heb. 8: 7. The Lord made a new cov-

enant with the house of Jacob, and the

house of Juda, saying: " I will pot my
laws into their minds, and write them

in their hearts," Heb. 8: 10, and " all

shall know the Lord from the least to

the greatest.
1
' Heb. B: 11. This law

was written in the minds and hearts of

theapoatles and inspired men, who wrote
it to he read and preached through all

successive generations until all shall

c to Itnov the Lord,

"Tin* first cov, -imut had also ordinances

of divine services, and a world I \ BAD0<

tuary," Heb. 0; l, which 1 need not

describe here, " but Christ being come
a High Priest of good things to crime,

by a greater ami more perfect tabernacle,

not made with hands, that is to say, not

of this building; neither b\ tin- blood of

goats and calves, but 1>\ his own blood,

he entered in once unto the holy place,

having obtained eternal redemption for

us." Heb. 9: 11, 12. " For this cause

he is the Mediator of the New Testa-

ment." Heb. !>: 15. For a testament

i« not in force until the testator is dead.

Under the law almost all things were

purged with blood, and without shed-

ding of blood is no remission; it wan

therefore necessary that the patterns of

things in the heavens should be purified

with these; but the heavenly things

themselves with better sacrifices than

these. For Christ is not entered into

the holy places made with hands, which

are the figures of the true, butiuto heav-

en itself, now to appear in the presence

of God for us; not as the high priest

did, once a year or he would have died

many times, but once for all and for all

time to come. So Chriut waB once offer-

ed to bear the sins of many, and unto

them that look for him, shall he appear

the second time without sin unto salva-

tion. Melchisedec received tithes (gifts)

of the people. The priesthood of Aaron

also received tithes of their brethren.

No less honor is due to our great High
Piicot; ti.ime it lircoiuca our indiKTJiiJi-

sable duty to offer without reserve our

tithes of thanksgiving and supplication

to him daily that we may be guided and

protected by his mighty power.

In conclusion, I would state, that I did

not write this article to spring new ideas

upon this subject, but have merely

brought it to your notice to reflect ui on.

Paul gives us a beautiful lesson upon

this subject, and calls it the first princi-

ples of the oracles of God, and negli-

gence in the knowledge of the same, is

reproved. Then let us seek to know
these principles, that we may become

more thoroughly attached to our great

High Priest, who to-day is sitting at the

right band of God to make intercession

for us.

North Liberty, 2nd.

(To be continued).

THE ETIQUETTE OF DEATH,

THE royal personage and the humblest

peasant, the rich , the poor, the

chieftain, all command a certain degree

of attention in death that was not be-

lieved in life. The miserable Irish hod-

carrier dies in a hovel where he wan un

cared for while living; but as soon aw

the breath is out of his body, a host of

"friends" gather in, and an expensive

" wake" is planned for the coming night.

There is to be free whiskey and a noc-

turnal frolic, and on the coming Sunday

if Pat happens to die after the middle

of the week, a big funeral is to be par-

aded. The most significant part of the

poor man's career was ended after he

was dead.

A well-to do individual dies, and the

neighbors speak solemnly of the event

—

they discuss the manners and merits o(

the man, passing lightly over his faults.

Death has softened asperities, and dig-

nity to the departed. Many crowd
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around tffe house where tbe funeral ser-

mon is preached, or loiter in the recesses

of the premise. When the funeral cor-

tege is arraigned before thecraped abode,

and the real mourners have, occupied

carriages immediately behind the hearse,

the extra vehicles are quickly filled t
<y

utrauge people who Seek this opportu-

nity in fine weather to steal a. free car-

riage ride through the suburbs to the

beautiful cemetry five or six miles away.

It in common that a part of the burial

services of many Christian churches be

performed at the grave; and while this

ceremony is going on, the males stand

with uncovered headsj and the delicate

females are exposed to (lie scorching

blasts of a death-dealing wind. A wail

ing daughter indelicate health takes a

cold or chill from which she never re

covers. She immediately loses her lifi

in keeping the etiquette of death.

A letter appeared recently in theZwi
don Times, in which the writer asked

for legislation upon the burial question

he says, " Let the burial services of the

church, of England be so arranged that

the whole of it may be read in the church

or chapel." The argument being that

standing for several minutes in the

pelting rain, or in a blinding storm of

snow, their hearts broken with grief,and

stomachs without accustomed support,

runs! ohcii prove detrimental I" careless,

yet well-meaning mourners. In conn

try places it is not uncommon to see lit-

tle children kept iu view of the coffin

during protracted religious exercises,

and then taken for miles to the church

yard, no regard being paid to storm, <n

to the incapacity of infancy to under-

stand what the tears', torture and slow

travel, are all for. The snail pace of

the funeral train would seem to be en

forced in order to prolong the misery,

already drawn out. A terrible sacrifice

is made for the etiquette of death.

Selected by A. J. Ulougii

I -I--

CHEAP LITERATURE.

[Ilw It »no Journal!

rpiIKKK area dozen publishing

-- in the United States— thn-

leastone in Chicago—using all the fa-

cilities of their business to turn out, one,

after nuotliei' as fast as type and ma-
chinery will do it, this sickly, demoral-

izing trash. Titles "I' adventure by land

and by sea among the Indians, among
the islands of the Pacific and the At
lautie, among the slums of the cities,

the glitter, the pawn shop, the thieves'

quarters, the low variety show—no mat-

ter where the plot is laid, the character

istics are always the same. Goodness i>-

burlesqued and sneered at, evil is glossed

over and rendered "smart." "What boy
that reads these books does not envy (he

smart villain who always gets in the last

word and the best argument? Vile lan-

guage is hinted at or openly used; slang

and bad grammar show up bad manners
and worse morals; coarse and cruel sporis

are minutely described and boldly en

connived; the obedient boy or girl is al-

ways a fool or a sneak; the unruly and
impenitent is always the manly fellow;

and so these books go on, through im-

possible but fascinating adventures that

render the sweet but homely tasks dis-

tasteful, until the requisite number of

pages has been filled, when there is a

grand Jenoiiifmeiit, the good sneak is un-

masked, nud the hero(!) who has been
abused by parents, guardians or circum-

stances so long, is rewarded for his rebel-

lion by some great stroke of fortune that

leaves the reader forever dissatisfied with
theordiuary and natural course of events.

This is only a general outline of this

dime and nickel literature. What i-*

characteristic of one will lie fonnd tbi

leading feature of the others. Only as

our rising generation reads more and

more of these publications, serial writers

ami publishers find demand for higher

spiced sensation—and they supply it.

" Ah !" said a fond mother, " my boys

would not like such books."

Are you sure? If never a night see*

their eyes cloBe until they have talked

with mother about all they have seen,

done and read for the day, perhaps they

have been taught not to admire these

books; have, with a little guidance, ac-

quired a taste for better reading. But

if not, if the mother has been too busy,

has calls to make or receive, other duties

or pleasures that she thinks paramount
to knowing all her children do ami

think, lether flatter herself that her boys

would not like to read, without diseriin

inatiou, anything that smacks of adven-

ture and daring.

Remember there are thousands and

thousands and thousands of these per-

nieous stories issued nunually, and they

must be sold. The ghouls and vampires

that can send out such deadly things to

murder innocence and happiness,

not philanthropists to adhere to a losing

venfure. The books are bought and

sold. Some mother's boys ami girl*

read them. Are yousureitisnot yours?

There are books and books and books

iu this class of literature whose heroes

had run away from homes in which they

were not appreciated, and to these books

may seriously be traced the epidemic of

runaways, of which we see and read and

hear so much.

There are other books winch narrate

in all their sickening details, dog-fights,

chicken-fights, and animal torture of

ery description, that palliate these great

crimes aud accustom the minds of tb

young readers to contemplate torture

aud cruelty unmoved, and thus enable

the youth to take active part in such

sport when opportunity offers. Then-

are few people born cruel. Cruelty,

like any other vice, is acquired.

" We first endure, then pity, theu em-
brace."

It is useless to try to stop the publica-

tion of this trashy literature,, except by

destroying the demand which creates

the supply. Fathers and mothers, look

to it that your children have good read-

ing, and plenty of it, and no other

As we have already said, somebody's

children are reading these books. Is it

yours? An awful responsibility lies on
the parents that permit it. Is it you?

[This is a sad picture, yet true. Par-

ents see what your children read. Give
thein good food, good examples, good
manners, good ways. If you do not you
may be sure that they will seek the bad,

and follow it, and die with it. Take
your childreu in your arms, talk with

them, love them, keep them in the good
and guard them from the evil.—Edsj

PEOPLE WILL TALK.

TX^HEN we hear the various express-

* ' ions of love manifested in our

behalf, we often feel to bear the same
as best we can, and generally consider

the source of emanation. It is the char-

acteristic trail of a Christian to be swift

to h.-ar, slow to speak; but many of us

do not possess the needed characteristics;

and why! Simply because we not cul-

tivate the art, for there is a science to be

developed here worthy o.' all attention.

I often think if we only could practice

more truly this spirit of forbearance, we

would DOtas "tren be fouud wrestling

the comparatively litile incidents

coming under our notice; charity would
cuvi-r them with win^-» outspread with

affection and love, and our strongest de-

airea would be to forgive and forget.

" But people will talk," and the

consequence is, vanity is produced in the

heart. We regret that we are so prone

to express ourselves so quickly, for the

tongue is a little member, but what a

world of iniquity lieth underneath. Oft-

times we are pained to hear that such

an one is beuring tidings about our char-

acter that assimilates us with those of

an opposite nature. We are not prepar-

ed to receive such from those we only

know to love; consequently in the heat

of the moment we say what we should

have kept to ourselves. Oh, the bitter-

ness it causes us, the intense grief, the

agony. Yes a word spoken in wrath, is

a cup of sorrow. " A soft answer turu-

eth away wrath." " But people will

talk." Oh, let us have charity, it bear-

eth all things, and therefore the tongue-

laakiug of our dearest ones.

Brethren and sisteiv, it does seem that

we should not do so, but it is neverthe-

less true, and we are guilty. Can we
withstand future attacks? Will we try?

By God's grace we may comply with his

requirement if we will. Oh, our stub-

born wills, how obstinate, how contrary.

This is not the .Spirit of Christ. Will

we retain a spirit antagonistic to that,

that bringeth forth the fruits meet for

repentance? Let us consider, pause, re-

flect, and cbangeour conversation; for

our conversation should be as one pro-
fessing godliness. Brethren, love one
another, for love is of God. Hatred is

ni' the devil. " Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve."

Jfcms of jjnfewat

THE TWO ROADS.

SOMETIME ago, while waiting at the

^ depot for the freight train to pass,

so that I could uuload my grain; I no-
ticed that each car was labeled, or mark-
ed, so that any one could tell to what
road it belonged. While musing on
the variety of names, the thought came
t'i my mind that there are but two ways
or roads spoken of in Holy Writ. Ami
as there are but two roads, men are trav-

eling on one or the other of these roads.

While one road leads to peaceful happi-
ness beyond the tomb, the other leads to

regions of dark despair. We came to the
conclusion that if the children of men
were labeled like the cars, to designate
which road they were traveling on; aud
if every dark and ungodly deed, from the

midnight murder down the whole cat-

alogue of crimes, to those little unkind
acts that we do to our fellow-man, were
printed on the actors brow, how chang-
ed would be the actions! Those petty,
jealous feelings which occur, even in

the " children of light," would be sub-
dued more and more until we could
realize that " unfeigned love of the

brethren," and become more Christ-like,
" that ye may prove what is that good,
acceptable aud perfect will of God.
Though we do things that we would

be ashamed for men to know, and can
to some extent keep them hid from men
at present; yet do we not know that the
King of heaven sees and knows every
word, thought and action of men? And
not only this, but his eyes behold the
darkest recesses and the mo-t intricate

labyrinth of our hearts. Beside this, all

our actions shall be made known to

the world, " for there is nothing covered '

that shall not be revealed; and hid that

hall not be made known." Thus we
see that the deeds done in the body will be
made as clear and comprehensive to the

world, as if the sacred Orb himself,

would write with golden letters upon
the western horizon, the actionBof each
one during the day. Verily "the way of
the transgressor is hard."

QCEB\ Victoria h** hot Bra S r.uidchildren
by death,

-There isaprospecl of war, between Prince
and Tunis.

—THKBK-nu'RTHS i>f the innr.l-rMir-rmced
by whisky.

—Tin: amount annually paid fur strong
drink is f I.OOO.ooO.ottO.

—RUSSIA is considering tin- question whether
women shall practice medicine.

—It is feared th.it the health of Mr. Spur-
geon is permanently brokott,

—Twbnty thmisiuul r. ish 1 1 inflects have , n
dug ap at the grwit iu^ct hod in "Colorado,

—A coiOHBO woman nanied I: ,.. Wise, ed
recently at CrlsflflM, Md„ mid to be lie rs

of age.

—A\ inventor !"• (kuiad way u, r unning
iheep's stomachs, and tjioy are now mode into
leather lug ..

—An exchange says bhal a thousand differ-

on! industries are involved in the production of
a loaf of bread.

—Tiik Bible has been translated complete
into thoTurbish language. Theroare 150,000,-
000 people in Turkey,

—Tiir Presbyterian Tt- < t 1 ,,i Relief for

Disablea Ministers ha* iliatril I .luring the
lusl &0 pears over 81,000,

—At ' sborough, Ad,-,, Professor Henry
Diorkym attempting u lull , mceuBion re-
cently, fell a, distance of Hum fuefc,

—In- New York City there are 1,730 rum
holes, less than there were n year ago. This
spenks well for tlie en i e Ian I I Iml , il

j

—Da. Wilson of the Bbglish Missionary
Conference, says that ofllj oi f every three
persons on earth has ever lo-nr.t ,,| th name of
Jesus.

—Tub States increasing fiistesl In popula-
tion are Kansas, Minnesota, Nobraska, Califor-

nia, and Colorado. Now England barely holds
her own.

—The disaster to the steamer Byxantin on
the Mediterranean Sea. ftaulted in tho lose of
150 lives, 14 persons only being saved from
the steamer.

—Statistics show that fifty out of every
onohund-ed of our insane, and suty-five out
of every one hundre.l puupem, bee til o from
the use of liquor.

—Tin; i.uir wester oi Massachu-
setts suffered damage to tli extent of over
5850,000 by the terrible storm in the second
week or December,

—DiSTHEss is on the increase in England.
Many thousands ore supported by relief funds,
and thousands more arc in danger i' tarva-

tion; 0,500 in Manchester alone.

—CiiAi'i-i.SG of the bauds, which is one of
the most disagreeable inconveniences of cold

weather can be easily prevented by rubbing
the hands with powdered starch.

—The women were allowed to vote on the
lager-beer-option question al PI] m b, N II.,

the other day, aud the sale of the liquor was
prohibited by a vote of three to one,

—A Chinese astrologer predicts tbut in

fifty years San Francisco will be a Mongolian
city under the name dfiChoo Kiting," and
ruled by a prince of the dynasty of China.

—Tob gospel songs ofMr, Saniey .ire trans-

luted into German aad printed in parallel

columns with the original, so that they can be
sung in English and German by [he same
audience.

—Count Romford declare I that a dinner for

1,000 persons could be cooked with ten cents'

worth of fuel, a statement which people were

slow iu believing; but a Frenchman hai re-

cently invented a cooking apparatus by which
five cents* worth of coke cau be made to cool*

a meal for 1,500 persons.

—Tub interior of Greenland is an unknown
territory. Three Danish scientific gentlemen

who were exploring the coast, undertook, the

past summer, to penetrate the mystery, and to

a-iend a mountain 45 miles from the coast.

Tjiey started July 14 on their toilsome journey

of twenty three days over the ice, encountering

fogs aod snowstorms on the way. The weath-"

ft cleared Joly 31, when they ascended the

ni "infain. which wa- SjQOfl feethigll As far

as i he eye could reach, only ice-sheets and

giociers could be seen, aud not the smallest

-_*'.. of land free of ice.
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In answer to many inquiries, we will state

thut we cannot possibly till order» for back

nuinber» containing Che debate. Even numl
two of the present volume is exhausted. N
nulttcribers will have to commence with num-
ber three.

Ii* your neighbor, or any one else wants to

abuse you, just let him alone; let him empty
bis "barrel," and theu likely you cau put some-
thing into it. It is dilKcult to put anything in a

barrel that is full ; better hare it emptied, and

if possible cleared well, before putting much
in it.

Thb address of Jewo Calvert will be Dun-
kirk, Ohio, till February 15th.

H. Talhki.ii's address is changed from Mays-

ville, Iowa to Abilene. Kansas.

Tub Southern Indiai

be held i" the Stony Ci

187ft.

i District Meeting will

t?k cltureb, April 9th,

UliOTllKit 0. W. Gibson, writes from Girard,

Illinois, that two mure have been received into

the church by baptism.

Bhothku Jesse Roop, of Lingauore, Mary-
land, has been quite ill for some time, but is

now convalescing.

Tin: District meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Iowa, will be held at Mt. Etna, Adams
county. April 7ih, 1870.

Tjik District Meeting of Northern Indiana,

will be held May 1st. 1870, in the Whitehead
mceting-hume, Elkhart county, Indiana.

Broth eh David White writes: "In the

Hlnck River church, Ohio, fifteen precious souls

were baptized into Christ, at our late meetings.

The church has been edified and strengthened."

Dr. Curr told the truth when he said in re-

ply to Col. Ingersoll's ideas: "Tench men to

die like beosls rind ycu go a long way towards

teaching them to live like brules."

We are in receipt of a roll of manuscript
from sister Matlie A. Lear, containing answers
to a number of queries. Will commence pub-
lishing them next week.

Two were baptized at brother David Puter-

haugh's, two miles north of town, last week
One was from the Shannon congregation, and
the other from Cherry Grove.

Jerusalem is said to be adding 1,500 to its

Jewish population every year. Should the con-

templated railroad, from Jaffa on the Mediterra-

nean Sea, to Jerusalem, be completed, it will

greatly increase the population of the place, and
flood the country with travelers and pilgrims.

Men who oppose the Bible, on the ground
Unit it speaks of miracles, ought to remember
that the preservation of that Book is a miracle

of itself. Nothing save the Divine hand could

have sustained the blessed Book amid the op-

position there has been urged against it.

As a proof of the great amount of labor re-

quired to translate the Scriptures into some of

the foreign languages, it is stilted that in uladt

gascar a band of revisers has set tor ten year
endeavoring to render the translation as eorret

as possible.

We hnve on hand a few hundrtd extra top-

ics of No. 5, thut might do good if they we:

judiciously distributed. Send for a bunch and
distribute them among your neighbors. They
will be sent post paid for the following: 3 cop-
ies, 10 cents; 11 copies, 30 cents; 27 copies,

50 cents.

Tin: last two pages of this issue is taken up
with the Children at Work, that all our read-

ers may see and know of its contents. Exam-
ine it carefully, and if you like it, and think it

will interest your children, subscribe for it.

Price 50 cents per annum.

fin: money, appropriated by the Tract &HO-
j

might be accomplished bj lending ptpttl Uld
ciatiou for the free distribution of tracts, u other good reading matter in defen rthoBi-
nearly exhausted, hence but few more tracts can ble doctriu
\k sent out free until more money is auiironri- r„ ti,,
,, ... , .. , • .

Vl
,

*, In tin- way every i>,,| ated members home
utwt. It some of those, who are abuudantlv ,„- l, i

... , .,, . , ... , . .: miS nl WCOme a iiii-M.m.trv st.ition: a house of
able to do so, w.mM donate to this (and, COnsid

arable, eood might be accomplished by the

proper distribution of good pamphlet., and
tracts. The Secretary will make his report

next week.

FniE.M.G. W. Sell, of Emporia, Kan., says
" My wife joined the Brethren church last Fall.

One of the members here gave us some of youi

papers and we hnve read them over several

times. I do not belong to the Brethren myself.

I was baptised in the Campbellite faith, hut

they hold lo things I cannot sanction. Tin
truth is what I want.' We hope the Bretit
HEN at Wouk will prove a great help to our
friend in his search after the truth.

Brother Martin Meyer held but five meet-
ings at Erie, on the Rock Creek bottoms, and
had to close on the account of high waters.
The interest was good, and the house densely

tded. Brother Meyer thinks of returning
to Erie and work up the interest in that locality.

Brother Martin Meyer left here last Thurs
day morning for the Wisconsin mission field,

Quite an interest is being worked up in that
part of the country.

Brotheii Daniel Vuuimau has been holding
some very interesting meetings in Adams coun-
ty, ll

1

. Nine came forward atone point.

report of his work will appear soon.

The First District of West Virginia, will

hold its next District Meeting on the 18th and
19th of April, in the Luney's Creek church.
Further notice will be published in due time.

Brotheii John Nicholson has been holding a
series of meetings in Toledo, Ohio. With what
success we have not learned, but hope there are

good prospects for building up a church in that

city.

Most all the names on our list have now
been properly adjusted, and if any of our sub-
scribers fail to get their papers, they will please

inform us at once, that we may make the nec-
essary corrections.

Sisce the year 1S04 the Bible is said to have
been translated into 215 languages. To accom-
plish this has required an immense amount of
labor, saying nothing about the time and pa-

tience required to learn the different languages.

Brother John W. Metzger bus been under
the doctor's care for d\e weeks, and wishes us
to say to the Brethren in the Southern District

of Indiana, that he is now unable to fill his

place in the mission field, but expects to re-

sume his labors as soon as it is safe for him to

do so. He wrote from Cerro Gordo, HI., expect-
ing t» return to his home in Indiana in a few
days.

We learn that brother John K. Ollinger, of
Trotwood, Ohio, has been confined to his bed
nearly three months. "His days on earth,"
says brother Simon Oaks, "seem nearly ended,
hut his hope of an eternal house beyond the
river grows stronger and stronger as his body
wastes away."

Over one thousand dollars have been sub-
scribed, in England, to be expended in explor-
ing the Sea of Galilee in the Holy Land. Re-
cent developments in the Bible lands render
news from that part of the world extremely
interesting. We shall endeavor to keep our
readers posted on all that is important.

From various sources we learn that many ol

our brethren are quitting the use of tobacco,
and are determined to carry out their
abstaining from its use. God be thanked for
that. We call that good news, and hope the
day is not far distant when not one particle of
tobacco will be used in the brotherhood. We
shall do our utmost to get all our people to quit
it, for when Christ and the holy angels come in
the clouds of heaven, we are sure that not one
Of them will bo using it, and when that event
takes place we want all onr members to be
ready and prepared to be caught up amidst the
throng of holy, heavenly beings. Brethren,
think, over this matter, and let

conclusions.

Dit. Mcl.eod of Philadelphia, has preached
against the expensivene.ss of finerals. A re-
form society, on this subject, has been organized
in England, with prominent individuals nt its

head.

It is generally supposed that the times demand
just such a societj. That is because churches
do not do their duly, and enforce the Bible rules

and principles laid down to govern the church
in all such cases. Let Christians do their duty,

set. a good example in such matters, aud th

will be no need of extra societies.

your

The Methodists of this place are holding a
very interesting revival meeting. On last

Thursday evening it was our privilege to be
present. The discourse, though well delivered,
was not doctrinal, but directed largely to the
sympathies, consisting in the recital of a num-
ber of exciting incidents. Near the close of his
discourse the speaker said he " thanked God that
the Gospel does not teach Methodism, nor Lu-
therisrn, nor Congregationalism." To this we
thought "Amen." The sooner people get to

discarding these "isms "and laying hold on
the old Gos|>el order the better it will be for the
religious world. It is not modern isms that
should be preached, but the Gospel. Let all

ministers get to preaching the one Lord, the one
faith, and the one baptism taught in the Gospel.
and it wiU not be long till we all will be per-
fectly joined together in the same mind, and the

j
same judgment, all speaking the same thing.

It is ,i fact that some ministers need holding

back n little, while others need spurring up.

The same treatment is not adapted to both

classes. To know how to treat men they must
be studied, and their dispositions understood,

and our treatment applied accordingly. But
above all things do not discourage ministers,

but encourage them in that which is right aud

just. If you think they are too fast, do not

throw a stumbling block in the way, upset the

vehicle, and smash everything to pieces, but

counsel them to keep in the right direction,

and not take the wrong road, and after awhile

yon may succeed in getting them to drive slow-

er so that the main army can keep up.

From the Progressive Christian we learn that

brethren Basher and Sharp have been visiting

at Berlin, Pa. The object of their visit is thus

stated by that paper:

"The primary object of the visit of these

brethren at this time was to take in the Pro-

gressive Christi'tn, they and we believing it

would be better not to have two papers in the

same field at lie same time. But during the

interview it was ascertained that brethren

Bashor aud Sharp were only authorized to take

and not to give, and that no union could be ef-

fected without the total extinction of the Pro-

sire Christian^ in name, character and man-
agement. This we were not prepared to submit
to, though we were exceedingly anxious to con-

solidate. We are willing to give up all the

e, if need he, though a better is not to be

found in the catalogue, half the management,
all if it must be, but to our principles we ad-

here the more firmly."

THE CHURCH IN THY HOUSE.

IN the epistles of Paul wo find frequent men-
tion made of the church that is in thy house,

Col. 4: 15; Rom. 16:5; lt'or.l6:19; Philemon

2, showing that in the apostolic times there

were entire households set apart to the worship

of God. The entire family was converted, set

up a religions altar, and worshipped around it.

The family had heard the glad tidings, embrac-

ed the Christian religion, and invited others in

to share in the joys of the Loid.

A similar course might be pursued in many
localities in this age. There are households

where at least most of the family are members,

and no church in the vicinity, and not very

often meeting by the Brethren. Now, if such

families would invite their neighbors to meet

with them each Sunday evening, or some other

evening of the week, and spend the time sing-

ing, reading the Scriptures, and in prayer, it

certainly would have a good effect. In this

way churches could be built up, the doctrine

spread and many souls saved. Such families

who are well posted in Scripture, and have a

clear understanding of the doctrine, might in-

vile their neighbors to their houses and instruct

them more perfectly in the way of the Lord.

These families could do a good work by send-

ing for a few dollars' worth of books and tracts,

and at the close of the meeting divide them

among those in attendance, requesting them to

read the works carefully and return them. Then

lend to others and so on. Another good work

the Lord where people could meet and 1- edified,

sing, and hear the Scriptures read. Brethren
aud sistera. try this method, and see if some good
will not grow out of it. By propel efforts you
might succeed in haviug a church in vour own
house, and then call for a minister to come and
assist you. j_ iti u

OUTSIDERS' FUND EXPLAINED.

SEVERAL, who have lately written us, seem
to misunderstand our method or sending

paper* to outsiders for 91,00 a year, hence we
will have to explain n little farther. There are

many outsiders who will not subscribe for the

paper, yet derive much good from reading it.

To such we agree to send the paper for $1.00,

provided some one will donate the money, we
throwing off 50 cents to make the burden light-

er for those who donate, but if the oulsidur

pays for it himself, theu be must pay full price

the same as other subscribers.

It is worked in this way: Our readers send

us the names of outsiders whom they think

would be benefited by reading the paper. These

names are carefully entered in n hook kept for

that purpose, and taken off and placed on the

mailing list just as fast as niouey is donated to

pay for them. If three dollars are donated to-

day, three names will be taken off of the book

and passed over to the mailing clerk, who
will place them on his regular mailing list for

one year. When more money comes in, then

more names are sent over to the mailing clerk.

By this it wil) te seen that outsiders, who re-

ceive the paper for one dollar a year, are those

to whom the paper is donated. The poor fund

is worked on the same principle-

Last year we paid something over two hun-
dred dollars towards sending the Brethhkn-

at Work to poor members and well-dispo.cd

outsiders. We concluded that was a littlo too

heavy a burden for m to ba\r, and hence offer-

ed to throw off' fifty cents on each paper donat-

ed to outsiders and poor members provided oui

readers would pay the other $1.00. Hence
these funds. The regular subscription price of

the paper is $1..jo, alike to outsiders and all,

only we throw off 50 cents when you want to

doHfife the paper to some one who will not sub-

scribe for it. Hope we are fully understood

this time.

We owe many thunks to our generous heart-

ed members for donating so freely to these

funds. The paper is doing good, only keep
the work going. Heaven will amply reward

you for all the efforts you make looking to the

salvation of your fellow mortals.

THE CONDITIONS OF SALVTAION

B\;
ulvatton here, is meant pardon, or re-

mission of sins. He who is pardoned is

saved from his sius, and justified in the sight

of God.

In salvation there isa human part, and also

a divine part. The human part man performs;

it consists of things that he can do. The di-

vine part God attends to; this consists in things

that man cannot do, but God can do them for

man. Man is the one who is to be benefited

—

is to receive all the blessings.

As an illustration, the reader is referred to

Naaman's case. He win told to go and dip

him°elf seven times in Jordan, and he should

be healed of the leprosy. Going to the Jordan,

and dipping himself seven times was the hu-

man part. This Naaman could do, and did A>>.

To heal him of his leprosy was the divine pari,

and was something that Naaman himself could

not do: God did it/or him, but on certain con-

ditions, which were clearly specified. God
placed the virtue, not at the beginning, not in

the middle, but at the end of these conditions.

The conditions were, going to Jordan, and dip-

ping himself seven times. When he reached

Jordan, and stood down in the water he was

not yet healed. He dips himself five times, yet

receives no benefit, because the virtue has not

et been reached; but when he dips himself the

eventh time he comes to where God has placed

the virtue, or power, and 13 healed. Who did

the healing? We answer, God; that was the

divine part, and the great object to be attained.

This healing was a/r« gift from God; Naa-

man did nothing to merit it. He was told
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where to Hnr] it ; did what Ihe old prophet com-

mauded him, and wa* blessed in the deed.

Salvation from sin is also a free gift: it is

something God Awmfor man. Man d<M) rjotb-

JDg to merit it. It is therefore/"<, and hence

of "grace." God pardoni on certain conditions,

winch are clearly specified. These conditions

embrace the human part in salvation: they

constitute, the part that man must perform in

order to reach salvation. Salvation is free, but

must he accepted hefore it can be possessed.

To iiccept it is to comply with the conditions.

To show that salvation a/ree, and at the

(tame time offered on certain conditions I must

illustrate. Siiipii-i' we have in the neigh-

borhood a highly respected family, composed

of lather, mother, non mid daughter*. The

on having been led into bad company, falls

into the habit of drinking, becomes a drunk-

ard, and brings disgrace on himself and kin-

dred. He becomes despised and is rejected by

all respectable people. But he has a wealthy

uncle, who loves him, and is pained because of

bis degraded condition, lie resolves to do

something in behalf of the young man, and if

possible reform and elevate his character. This

must be done by elevating the affections and

surrounding him with better and nobler associ-

ates. Hence the uncle makes him the follow-

ing offer: " If you will agree to quit your

drinking, reform your -life, leave off your bad

associates and sign a pledge to that effect, I

will ninkeyou a present of $100, and give you

the use- of the best farm I have; and if you

hold out faithful to the promise for ten years

1 will give you a clear title to the entire farm."

The young man agrees to accept the offer.

He signs the paper in the presence of an ollicer,

quits his drinking, forsakes his bad associates,

receives his $100. and the use of the best farm.

Having reformed bis life, he is respected by alias

agood neighbor and a faithful citizen. Remain-

ing faithful to his promise, at the end often

years he receives a clear title to the farm, and

it is his own.

1 now ask, is not that $100, and farm a free

unmerited gift? Did the young man do any

thing to merit it? Was not the whole thing

for his good, to elevate Ins affections and reform

his life? Yet the whole thing was on certain

conditions.

Just so it is with our salvation. The sinner

ia degraded, has become polluted with sin, and

is therefore unlit for (ho decent society of heav-

en. To take him into heaven in his present

polluted condition would be to disgrace th.

paradise of God, hence bis affections must be

elevated and his character reformed. To effect'

this, God proposes certain conditions, not ns a

price for pardon, but as a means by which to

reach pardon. Before be can receive pardon

three things must bo effected. (1) His affect-

ions must be changed. Things he once

loved he must now hate, and things be

once haled he must now love. He must "set

his affections on things above." ^1) His life,

or conduct must be reformed: he must cease to

do evil and learn to do well. (3) His relation

must be changed; he must come out from the

world and be duly initialed into the family of

God, and then be receives bis first gift—the

remission of his sins.

The affections, or heart must be changed by

faith, " Without faith it is impossible to please

•God," Hob. 11:6, and "he that believeth not

•hall be dammed." Mark 18: It'. Man cannot

set his affection on things nbove without faith,

" For with the heart man believeth unto right-

eousness," Bom. 10: 10, hence the change of

affections.

The life or conduct must be changed by re-

pentanee. Repentance is the reformation of

life, or as the prophet expresses it: " Cease to

do evil: learn to do well." Isaiah 1: 16, 1

God "now .eommandeth men every-where to

repent," Acts 17:: SO, end "except ye repent

ye shall all likewise perish. Luke 13: 3,

The relation is changed by baptism, or being

bom again, dor Christ said to Nicodemus, "Ex-

cept a man be born of water and of the

Spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of

'God," John 3:5- "Born of water" here

refers to water baptism. It is in baptism that

the sinner pledges himself to "live a life of

obedience until death." When he is buried

with Christ by baptism, " iu the likeness of his

death" (Rom.-ti: 5) he by a figure, comes in

contact with the blood that eleanseth him

from all-sins. 1 John 1:7. Hence we have

faith, repentance, and baptism laid down as
j

'litions of salvation, panlon. These are the

human parts in salvatisn. The divine part is

to pardon our sin*, give us the gift of the Ho-

ly Ghost, and the promise of eternal life.

i ii m.

THE OLD ORDER

OUR needs drive us upon our knees. Greater

help than ourselves we must have, hence

seek the help from One who is greater.

Prayer reacts favorably upon onr minds, because

we are expecting something grand and import-

ant, We are looking for grace, for blessings,

hence go where they may lie hail. Hut the in-

quiring man asks,

Iloe.s God Answer Prayer!

God answers prayer. If we conclude that He

does not, then why do we pray ? Do we ask

with the expectation of not receiving? This

ould be mere mockery. Let us go to the Bi-

ble and find out whether God has answered

prayers. If God has answered prayer, and etill

commands us to pray, then He continues to un-

prayer. Pharaoh begged Moses to entreat

the Lord to lake away the plague of the locusts.

the divine Record: "And he went out

from Pharaoh, and entreated the Lord. And

the Lord turned a mighty strong west wind,

hich took away the locusts, and cast them in-

to the Red Sea." Ex. 10: 18, 19. That prayer

was answered. Now listen to the prayer of

Jacob: "And Jacob said, O God of my father

Abraham, and God of my father Isaac, the Lord

ivhich saidst unto me. Return unto thy country,

ind to thy kindred, and I wilt deal well with

thee: I am not worthy of the least of all the

mercies, and of all the truth, which thou hast

shewed unto thy servant: for with my staff I

passed over this Jordan, and now I am become

two bands. Deliver me, I pray thee, from the

hand of my brother Esau: for I fear him, lest

he will come and smite me, and the mother

th the children. And thou saidst, I will

surely do the-? good, and make thy seed as the

sand of the sea, which cannot be numbered for

,ultitude." Gen. 32: 9-12. Hear the result of

this prayer—look at the answer: "And Esau

ran to meet him, and fell on his neck, and kiss-

ed Kim: and they wept." Gen. 33: 4.

We next turn to Hezekiah, who when

Sick Unto Death,

imktd to be spared. God sent the prophet Isa-

iah to him with this answer: " Go and say to

Hezekiah, Thus saitk the Lord, the God of Da-

vid thy father, I have beard thy prayer, I have

seen thy tears; behold, I will add unto thy

days fifteen years." Isa. 38: 5. "
I have heard

thy prayer," says God. " I haire seen thy tears."

Blessed be the name of God! But we bring up

a case or two more of answer to prayer, as

found recorded in the Old Testament. While

Moses was on Mt, Sinai receiving the Law, the

people demanded an Egyptian god, and Ai

made a golden calf for them. This the people

worshipped. When Moses came down and saw

the wickedness of the people, he was filled with

anguish. To God he goes, who tells him that

He will destroy this rebellions people, and make

of him a greater nation. But Moses began t<

pray for the people and said: " Oh, this peoph

have sinned a great sin, and have made then

gods of gold. Yet now, if thou wilt forgive

their sin: and if not, blot me, I pray thee, out

of thy book which thou hast written. And the

Lord said unto Moses, Whosoever hath sinned

against me, him will I blot out of my book.

Therefore now go, lead the people unto the

place of which I have spoken unto thee: Behold,

mine Angel shall go before thee: nevertheless,

in Ihe day when I visit, I will visit their sin

upon them." Ex. 32:34.

Look at Elijah

and the prophets of Baal. Vp to Mt. Carmel

goes a great company of prophets, dressed in

gorgeous apparel, for they are the popular men

of the day. Meek Elijah follows after, ready to

vindicate the plea of God. The altar of Baal's

prophets is ready. The wood is in place; the

animal is there; so the prophets began to cry

unto their god. And more; they "cut them-

selves after their manner with knives and lan-

cets, till the blood gushed out upon them."

1 Kings IS: 2$. Their god would not hear.

He could not. Witness meek Elijah. His altar

is ready. The sacrifice is in place, and that the

plea of fraud might not be set up, he said: "Fill

four barrels with water, and pour it on the

burnt-sacrifice, and on the wood. And he said.

Do it the second time. And they did it the

second time. And he said. Do it the third time.

•\nd they did it the third time. And the water

run round about the altar; and he filled the

trench also with water." Elijah was not afraid

of water, not even murk water. Hear his pray-

" Hear me, O Lord, hear me, that this

people may know that thou art the Lord God,

and that thou hast turned their heart back

again." Read the answer: " Then the fire of

the Lord fell, and consumed the burnt-sacrifice,

and the wood, and the stones, and the dust, and

licked up the water that was in the trench."

Behold the effect: "And when all the people

it, they fell on their faces: and they said.

The Lord, he is the God; the Lord he is God."

1 Kings 18. Should the reader desire one more

remarkable answer to prayer, as recorded in the

Old Testament, turn to Daniel sixth and read.

Let us now search the New Testament for

More Answered Prayers.

For a certain woman, whose young daugh-

ter bad an unclean spirit, heard of him, and

came and fell at his feet: (The woman was a

Greek, a Syrophenician by nation,) and she he-

ought him that he would cast forth the devil

out of her daughter. But Jesus said unto her,

Let the children first be filled: for itis not meet

to take the children's bread, and to cast it unto

the dogs. And she answered andsaid unto him,

Yes, Lord: yet the dogs under the table eat of

the children's crumbs." The final answer of

Jesus was: " For this saying, go thy way; the

devil is gone out of thy daughter." Hear the

result: "And when she was come to her house,

she found the devil gone out, and her daughter

laid upon the bed." Murk 7 : 25-30.

Our next Gospel case is that of Peter who

was put in prison by Herod. " Peter therefore

was kept in prison: but prayer was made with-

out ceasing of the Church unto God for him."

Were these prayers answered? Did God hear

this prayer which was made without ceasing?

Let the Oracles of God speak: "And behold,

the angel of the Lord came upon him. and a

light shined in the prison; and he smote Peter

on the side, and raised him up, saying, Arise up

quickly- And his chains fell off from his hands.

And the angel said unto him', Gird thyself, and

bind on thy sandals: and so he did. And he

saith unto him, Cast thy garment about thee,

and follow me. And be went out, and followed

him, and wist not that it was tiue which was

done by the angel; but thought he saw a vision.

When they were past the first and the second

ward, they came unto the iron gate that leadeth

unto the city; which opened to thein of his own

accord: and they went out, and passed on

through one street; and forthwith the angel

departed from him. And when Peter was come

to himself, he said, Now I know of a surely,

that the Lord hath sent his angel, and huth de-

livered me out of the hand ot Herod, and from

all the expectation of the people of the Jews."

Acts 12.

Cornelius Heard.

" And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fast-

ing until this hour; and at the ninth hour I

prayed in my bouse, and behold, a man stood

before me in bright clothing, and said, Corneli-

us, thy prayer is heard, and thine alms are had

iu remembrance in the sight of God." "Well,

now, since the prayers have been heard, is that

not sufficient? Why dear angel, if my pray-

ers are heard, that is all I ask: that is quite

enough for me." Is this the way praying Cor-

nelius reasoned? O no; but meekly submis-

sive he waits for the command of the Lord, who

said: "Send therefore to Joppa, and call 1 i'.her

Simon, whose surname is Peter; he is lodged in

the house of one Simon a tanner by the sea-side:

who, when he cometh, shall speak unto thee.

Immediately therefore I sent to thee; and thou

hast well done that thou art come. Now there

fore are we all here present before God, to hear

all things that are commanded thee of God."

Ah! there was one at Joppa who could help.

" We are all here present before God." What
Cornelius? "To hear all things that are

manded thee of God."

Conditions of Success.

tcitk gratitude. 5. Not in an exalted manner,

hot with humility. t>. We must not doubt, but

Mien that we receive, and iw shall rtctm, 7,

Thespiritof obedient* mustdwell in us. 8, Wo
must be ready at all times to forgire injuries.

9. To ever ask according to His Will. " This

is the confidence that we have in him, that if

we ask anything according to his will, he hear-

eth us." 1 John 5: 14. 10. To ever ask in the

name of Jesus. 11. Union with others who
follow the Gospel directions, will lead to success.

See Matt. 1*: 10. When God set up His phys-

ical system, He did it in strict harmony with

the natural laws of matter; and " when he or-

dained the moral system, he did it also in strict

reference to the nature and laws of the mind.'.

All answers to prayer are in harmony with the

laws governing the moral system. v. M. t

FROM A BAPTIST LADY

Dear Editors:—

\
r0U express a desire to bear from your sub-

scribers. 1 am not a subscriber, but a very

attentive reader. Some kind friend sends me
your paper to read arid distribute, and I should

like to subscribe for my self, but my husband,

although he likes it, wants his secular papers,

and having had a succession of misfortunes, and

being a member of several "fraternities," you

will probably understand why we have but lit-

tle money for reading matter. But I have dis-

tributed them faithfully, have sent them by
mail and otherwise where I thought they might

do good, and if.you have tracts or other litera-

ture to dispose of, in the same way, I will here-

after have a very good chance, as the railroad is

about to be completed and the cars will run in

three or four weeks, and I can go to the station

and give them to the passengers,

I am reading, with intense interest, the Stein

and Ray Debate. (lam a Baptist). I am re-

taining all the numbers for a final reading when
it shall be completed. 1 am at present a little

afraid our champion will come off "second best."

Yours will win outside readers by the superior

chasteness of his language. I believe in trine

immersion, and if I had not been once immersed

before I thought us I do uow, I would be bap-

tized by no other mode. I like your position

on secret societies. I have for many years

watched the workings of Odd Fellowship, and

have long ago, by .slow degrees, become firmly

convinced that it is a farce. I would write an

article on the subject and offer it to you for

publication if it were not for offending my hus-

band, who does not like for me to speak against

them, and us I believe him to be conscientious

in his devotion to the order, I do not wish to

wound his feelings.

God speed you in your noble warfare, on the

world-blighting, soul-destroying curse —alcohol.

It is sweeping the earth with the besom of de-

struction, and then church members say it is a

good thing in its place. I hope the day may be

near by when you will have flourishing church-

es all over Texas.

Very Respectfully,

REMARKS,

From the above it cau be seen whether it

does any good to send the paper to outsiders.

Through the kindness of a free hearted brother,

whose name we withhold, this Baptist lady has

been permitted to read the Brethren at Work
and a number of our tracts, and it is gratifying

to see how eagerly she grasps for the truth.

May God bless her, and thousands of others in

search of the truth. Brethren, semi along your

donations and let us see if we cannot get the

paper into the hands of a couple thousand out-

siders. See our terms on last page of No. 5,

id each one lend a helping hand.

A. W. Vaxiwan says: " Four persons were

baptized recently in the Pleasant Hill church,

Macoupin county, Illinois.

Storms, disasters, losses by sea, have been un-

usually frequent of late.

God has not promised to answer mere form

prayer. It most come from the heart. L The

heart must feel the tcant if prayer. 2. It must

reverence God. 3. We must have a Jilial spir-

it. 4. We must not come mannuring, but

Owino to its local prohibition law, Missouri

has 16 counties in which there is not a single

liquor saloon. ^^^^^^^^^^^

BUSINESS NOTICE.

Ir any of our sub* 'fibers do not receive their

paper regularly they will please inform us at once,

giving their name and add 'ess in full, always stat-

ing by whom the subscription wa3 sent and when.

Do not write abusive lettere, but explain yourself

Cully. We do not send tbe paper to any address un-

less the party has subscribed for it, or some one baa

subscribed and paid for him. We send no duns to

parties who have not ordered the paper, and If the

paper should chance, by mistake, to go a few weeks

over tbe time of subscription we are responsible.
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Echoes from the Miami Valley.

Pleasant Sundays — Holidays In Wolfe Creek

Ohuroh—Test of Diaclpleahip—Thoughts at

Close or the Year—The Brethren at Work

and Ashland College.

I
RECENTLY enjoyed several very pleasant

Sundays. In the first place I met with

the brethren and sisters in the sanctuary of

the Lord to celebrate the praxes of tho Most

High. After services we stopped at the homes

of brethren and sisters, whose conversation

was in heaven—whose delight and meditations

were in the law of the Lord; and out of the

abundance of ttieir hearts they spoke of the

marvelous, gracious work of redemption.

We thought, first, how much better it is to

spend our Sundays in reading the Scriptures,

and talking of their divine origin, power and

influence, than to converse about lauds, stock

and "the news of the day;" or what is worse,

use our tongues us torches of hell in disseminat-

ing the foibles and peccadillos of brethren and

frieuds, and putting a wrong construction ,
on

their good deeds.

Second, what a mighty—an almighty leaven-

ing power would the Brotherhood be, if all its

subjects were "living epistles" "of righteous-

ness and peace," having their "speech

grace seasoned with salt," obeying from the

heart the form of doctrine delivered unto them.

As the holidays are spent in idle and wicked

amusements, religious frolics, feasts, and gnni.

bling. not to say anything of ball rooms, gam-

bling-hells, nud dens of debauchery, the Rretli-

ren on Wolf Creek, to counteract these evils,

and to present a better opportunity of spending

these days, concluded to have religious services

on them. Accordingly, meetings were ap-

pointed for Christmas' and New Year's Days.

These meetings were well attended.

Elder Bumbaugh mode some very nppropri-

nte remarks at our Christmas meeting on the

test of discipleship. He said that we hear

much brasting in our day of how much we

love the Lord, and Lo! here, and Lo! there is

Christ. The publicans and harlots went into

the kingdom of heaven before tho boasting

Scribe and Pharisee. In the day of judgment

the boasting class is sent away from the Bar,

with the damning denunciations of the "Judge

of the quick aud the dead." But there is a

"more excellent way." and that is the apostolic

way. And that is, we should let our light so

Bliine that men may see our good works and

glorify our lather which is in heaven. We
should show our love in a practical manner,

and that only can be done by keeping his com-

mandments nud loving one another. " For

whosoever lovelh me keepeth my command-

ments," says the Lord. "Whosoever lovetli

me not. kepeth not my sayings." "By this

shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if

ye have love one to another." "By this we

kuow that we have posted from death unto life,

because we love the brethren." .

" Ho let our lives and lips express,

The holy gospel we profess."-

As the old year departed we had to think of

the many changes that took place in its course.

Beloved side companions, lovely children, and

fond parents were called to try the stern reali-

ties of eternity. Aching voids were made in

many hearts, which the world can never fill.

On the other hand we thought of the bliss of

those who lived and died in the Lord. And of

those blessed lambs, who

"Before their heart bad learned,

In waywardness to stray;

Before their feet had even turned

The dork and downward may;

"Ere sin had seur'd the breast

Or sorrow woke the tear;

Rose to their throne of changless rest.

In you celestial sphere."

I cannot conclude these echoes without

pressing my approbation and satisfaction of

the satisfactory manner in which the Berth

AT Work is conducted. We were particularly

pleased with your editorial observations on our

institutions of learning, plainness of attire and

noneonifortuity in general, etc. Your conclu-

sions were the natural results of investigated

truth. God bless you in your efforts to pro-

mulgate primitive Christianity.

A great many brethren of the Valley think

it best to keep our schools and periodicals sepa-

rate. To let each stand on its merits or fall on

its demerits.
iso. Calais Beiwht.

Setc Libation, U.

Home Again.

Jtrnr Hrrthrtn:—

ILLINOIS Brethren who feel concerned: I

remained over night with Dr. Fahrney, at

Chicago. Took the Lake Shore Railroad at 9

A. M. Reached South Bend at noon, in the

hope of finding my wife at our son's, but failed.

Noxt day I took the train to Niles and Kala-

mazoo. There I laid by till 3:30 P. M., and

reached our station (Bloomingdale) after five;

but did not get home till next evening, because

no teams were passing on account of snow

storm and depth of snow. The thermometer

has not been lower than 5° below zero at any

time. I found the feeble and sick convalescent.

My companion is now willing to go with me

to any place, but never to be left back any

more. Thus you see I am re-inforced, and

those thut desire my services can have them in a

double form—but not otherwise. She thinks

she bos been divorced often enough and ought

lo be entitled to enjoy the love and kindness of

the loved ones abroad as well as we preachers:

perhaps she is right, and if it would be

left to a vote among the preacher's wives, a

large majority might he the result.

We now design to leave home for South

Bend, and if my countrymen find me a house

to speak in and a congregation to speak to, we

shall likoly remain three or four weeks. Then

I shall be ut the service of Brethren at any

place desired, but I don't think it best to shift

too often.

Some Brethren may say: "Why dou't you

stay in your own State; is there not work

enough?" Yes, my Brethren, there is more

than I can do. I have planted the seed by the

blessing of God, others are now watering, and

I am now laboring to enlist others into tin

field. Not any good brother is qualified lo

labor successfully in the mission field. I met

with a number in Northern Illinois lately, that

could do a great deal of good here, but there

very few standing idle. They are like the

builders of the Temple in Cyrus's time. They

have a great work to do for the Lord. They

cannot come down here.

Time and language wonld fail me to express

my gratitude for the many tokens of kindness

ind love shown me. Be it sufficient to say our

enjoyment seemed to be mutual. Not leaving

out even the little ones, whose countenances

beamed with joy and eyes sparkled with pleas-

ure. Long shall I remember the blessed sight

before me in the different congregations, of

those bright, angelic countenances of purity

and innocence—a heaven on earth. If we only

would become as little children, knowing noth-

ing but to do our Father's will, as given us by

the dear Saviour.

There are a few yet among the Brethren who
cannot fully see the propriety of bringing the

children together on the Lord's day to teach

them by word of mouth, and from the Book.

Why, dear Brethren, could you select a holier

spot on the face of this globe than the house of

dise meeting-house on the evening of the 14th,

where brother Hoorar, accompanied by others,

labored earnestly in the cause of Christ, point-

sinners to the Lamb of God, and warning

them to flee from the wrath to come. Here

e were mode to rejoice in seeing eight precious

>ulsj who were in the prime of life, come out

from the ranks of Satan, renounce sin and ull

the pleasures thereof, and enlist under the

blood-stained banner of King Emanuel, to go

forth as soldiers of the cross, to fight the bat-

tle of the Lord. Our meetings closed on the

evening of the 19th. Brother Hoover bade us

farewell, and it caused some degree of sorrow

to think that we had to part, and that he could

remain with us no longer. He had to leave

for another field of labor. Isaac Stkkl.

UDDtn are left without excuse. His subject*

have been so fur as follows: "The way,'' St.

John 15 : b\ The essentiality of baptism;

"Come, now, mid let us reason together, " etc ;

The Christian race, 1 Cor. 9 : 34. Trine im-

mersion, and "Remember," as found in Luke
16:25, Pro. Lugeubeel, from Ida, Kansas,
was also with us aud preached some excellent

and timely sermons. Ho also gave some
preaching to the York county Brethren. 1

hope to give you a report of additions soon.

J. C. Bryant.
Jan. 81, 1818.

From Gilboa, Ohio.

I
CLOSED a meeting at this place lust

evening with as much interest as I ever

saw at anv meeting. Three were received by

baptism and one restored to fellowship, and

quite a number of applicants which will be

baptized in due time. May the Lord bless

them all; and hope through their influeuce

many more will come.

The brethren and sisters were all well,

excepting two brethren who are on their death-'

beds with consumption. What a great plea

ure it was to he at their bed-sides and hei

them talk of their heavenly homes. Brother

Welch was raisnl by Uarholic parents; his

unit her same to bis bed to weep for him becaut

ul his Protestant profession. He gently re-

plied to his mother: "Do not weep for me, hut

for yourself; my joy is complete and I am will-

ing and ready to go to sleep in the arms of

Jesus, knowing that I am saved through

obedience to him." Oh! blessed hope! Broth-

er Conine is also perfectly happy and said: "I

am willing to suffer still more; it is all pleas-

ant with me. Only one thing troubles me, and

thut is my dear children." But he hopes that

ere long they will all come to Christ—that the

family may all meet in heaven. Dear children,

think of a father's prayers aud tears for you.

I arrived at Carey, and there found Brethren

Levi H. Dickey nud S. T. Bosserman at work;

good interest up, and one baptized to-day.

More at the close of the meeting.

Jjise-E Calveiit.

Jan, 21. 1879.

From Chicago, 111,

IT
seems to mo very strange indeed that

there is no Brethren Church in this city.

Some time ago I read in the Brhtkiirn' at
Wokk that there are about twenty Brethren

living in Chicago. Theru is a need for a primi-

tive christian Church.' bore; this is a large field.

Let it not be overlooked as it has been formerly.

A Free Baptist would be glad to co-opernfe and
get others to do the same. I do not belong to

any religious society now; have longed to see

tlie Brethren come hero and proclaim the Gos-

pel. Such of the Brethren that have not self

in view, hut the glory of God and a dying

world, need to gather in prayer to the Lord of

the harvest to sand forth laborers. I know the

Lord will hear and grant the request of those

who will thus pray him.

DaNIKJ, HoTTINURH.

3S0 ThroppSt., Chicago, 1".

the Lord? Could you bring them into better

cotupany than, your brethren and sislers and

their children!' Could you give them better

employment than to sing, read and pray?

Would you like to see a handsomer sight than

to see fifty or a hundred little children, and

that many of your grown up sons and daugh-

ters, with their fathers and their mothers, bow-

ed down upon the foolstool of Jehovah, the

King? Where would that unbeliever, that

sceptic, that defamer, that mocker, who comes

into your congregation, I say, where would he

hide his face?

I will close by saying, be of good cheer all

ye that work in the Vineyard of the Lord.

F. P. Lo?br.

Bloomingdale, Mich., Jan. 17, 1879.

From Wooster Church, Ohio.

AT present, for the satisfaction of the broth-

erhood in general and more especially to

those who formerly resided in this church, and

were acquainted with the difficulties existing

here, I can truly say that the dark cloud which

had been hanging over us for sometime hasdis-

appenred, and the day dawn has again appeared

to us, and we feel that the good Lord has bless-

ed us.

Our series of meetings began at the Fountain

Hill meeting-house, on the Sth of January, and

continued until the 13th. Brother Silas Hoov-

er, of Somerset, Pa., was with us and labored

earnestly for the salvation of soufc. I am sorry

to say there were no additions to the church at

ihis place, although there was a good interest

manifested in attendance, and in giving atten-

tion to the word preached. We hope the seed

town may be as bread cast upon the waters,

which can be gathered auny days hence.

From here the meetings weremovsd to Para-

From Ervin, Howard Co., Indiana.

THE ijener.il health is good , and union and

harmony prevail among us. I notice in

pur paper that a very singular circumstance

occurred lost week in Fountain county, this

State. 1 copy it off for the Brftthbkn at

Work, that others may see how mysterious are

the ways of Providence, and how necessary it

is to be ready when the messeDger of death

Mr. Leonidas Grover who resides in the vicin-

ity of Neivtown, lives on his furm with a mar-

ried daughter and her husband. On the even-

ing referred to, the married couple had been

absent on » visit to some neighbors, and upon

returning at a lute hour, entered the house,

finding everything in usual order, and suppos-

ing that Mr. Grover had already retired, went

to bed themselves. Next morning the daugh-

ter arose, and prepared breakfast, went lo the

adjoining room to call her father, and was

horrified lo find him lying upon his shattered

bed a mutilated corpse. Her screams brought

her husband quickly to the bedroom, and uu

inspection disclosed a ragged opening in the

roof, directly over the breast of the unfortu-

nate man. which was torn through as if by a

cannon shot, and extending downward through

the bedding and floor; other holes showed the

direction taken by the deadly missile. Subse-

quent search revealed the fact that the awful

calamity was caused by the fall of a meteoric

stone, and the stone itself, pyramidal in shape,

and weighing twenty pounds and a few ounces

avoirdupois, and stjiiued with bluod, was un-

earthed from a depth of nearly five feet, thus

showing the fearful impetus with which it

struck the dwelling.

The position of the corpse, with other sur-

roundings, when found, snowed that the victim

was asleep when stricken, and that death to

him was painless. Hiel Hamilton.

From Carleton, Neb.

GR J. H. Fillmore, from Iowa, is

now holding a series of meetings among

No additions as yet, but we believe there

are several who are "counting the cost " and

are "almost persuaded." Bro. F. holds forth

the word in its parity, and in such a way that

B
,!<

:

From J. W. Southivood.

BROTHER R.H. Miller came to our place

of meeting viz, Dora, Indiana, on the

4th of January, 1870, nud remained with us

week; preaching in all thirteen sermons,

and, as is usual with him, the preaching was

mostly doctrinal, and delivered with power and

plainness, so that many vera made to feel the

weight of Gospel truth, and some to acknowl-

edge its saving power.

He then went from here to Lancaster, which

is niiout twelve or fourteen miles east of this

place. At that point it was my happy lot-

to hear him four times.

May the Lord blesn him and his labors wher-

ever ho goes.

Monument CUy, Tnd.

Notice.

HAVING concluded to move from my pres-

ent location (in case I can suit myself) in

the coming Spring, and having received u num-
ber of solicitations to move into other localities

or congregations, I herewith desire to say, that

if there are any who may desire my assistance,

to correspond with me immediately. Would
likewise request correspondence with others

who have not as yet extended any invitation or

proposition, as I have a desire to locate perma-

nently. My reasons for the contemplated

change, are on account of inconveniences, and

having no permanent occupation outside of

the ministry. If you wish to write, do so at

once. Vim further iafoiumtioii address,

.1. W. Wn.T.
Sarah, Blair Co., Pa.

From John Boldin.

THE Springfield charcb, Indiana, is still in

love, and among the living, standing in

harmony with the different churches surround-

ing it, trying to serve God and our fellow man.

Our watchmen are at the gates, but have not

of late, heard a single solemn knock. It seems

the people are slow to comprehend the truth

and interpretation thereof. With an eye of

faith we look to God for a refreshing shower of

grace. May the Lord bless the missionary

cause beyond the vast Atlantic. Greetings to

the Brethren who dwell there, Hope to meet

you by and by beyond the river of Jordan.

From Croton, New Jersey.

Ikar Brethren:—

WE are having veiy cold weather here

now. This morning the thermometer

stood 10° below zero.

The Brethren have resolved to call their new

church the " Bethel."

I see in Ne. 1, of the present volume of the

Bhethrex at Work yon make me -ay that

the hymn used at the opening of the dedica-

tion services was the 32nd, which u a mistake.

The first line of the 32nd hymn is: 'God

moves in a mysterious way, His wonders to

perform;" while the one that was used com-

mences: "0, bow thine ear, eternal One;''

being the 323th. Fraternally,

AlfOS S. Cll 4MBHULLS.
Jan, 21, 1879.
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The Brethren At Work,
.

' liehobi 1 Bring You Good /'. ;. . >, . _\ p ..,. Ltnca 3: 10.

Vol. IV. Lanark, 111., February 13, 1879 No. 7.

uft'lfJ fur his nierej towards us.

T \

ntfer. P.

lira
1

red (he following inbl I

'

discourse: " Tltuix-torotthns saitli Hie Lord D :

Heboid I luv in Kion fe* I) l'-<i> nhitiuii ft stoi-.^i

hi.-'i .-(..in
. .i precious, cornei sboneiunre. loiin,-

.1 it i>>u : hi thai believetlj shall not mak.. basic."

Etju, 28: I--. ii| .,, the foltowmg

deductions:

[. Tli- [Wndaltba wnfcH li-lk- l.u.'l fo'r

t oi In- church, ;

± Tli- character oi Clnist us u PbdndAtiori,

n StOlie

'(>. The character and safety oi believers.

Christ ,i theSptu in hill tin; Eternal

Rock, and all who build upon f/«|J Beck will

stand. Hit- test at the final day. Believers in

Christ shall he KeCure. and when the storms

come they find re-pa.se and safety in cue Itoi k ol

their Salvation. They will be c hosed m the

I id' their dissolution, nude-ail ling,
"
'Cuiiif

welcome death, thou end of fears 1 mu prepar-

ed to go." .SitnitT- Mill tfiiifre 1i.mIi.' in the Glial

il.iy, and will run to and tro,' crying unto the

rucks and mountains to fall npon them and hide

thein from the. fncu td him that sitteth upon

the throne.

To-day by special request 1 again vi iteri the

house lit nlllkti.ni. .Utir dear -i t. * King who,

ha* long been suili.'iii,., desired to nave a season

ul devotional exercises and in compliance to her

request I visited their humble ahitie. The dear

V"t.' sister has -
1 run _-

i involution in OhHst,

and impatiently waiting the bidding of the Mau-

ler. We read the 5th chapter of second Cur.,

and endeavored to eveak Bumu wotA of cnufcida-

tioutoher, and to those w-hc-in she holds dear

to her liL'urt. Though, to sing upon such oc-

casions is mort painful than pleasant, yet as it

was her desire, we tried to King a song of praise,

selecting the -111th hymn.
"0 there's a better world on high;

Hope oh, thou piuns breast, etc.

Then went to prayer with that dear family in

behalf of our sull'ering sister. Yes, mother,

God will bear prayer andsuou he will bid thy

dear daughter to come up higher, and then she

ean exchange a world of sorrow and pain for

one of love, pleasure and happiness.

May God bless us all, aud conduct us all safe-

ly to that land where rte Can enter that house

not male with hands eternally in the heavens.

S. T. BOSSEIUIA.V

WILLIE.
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ECHOES FROM THE CENTER.

lliu Pruning KniM—A V.'amierar Returned—

A t'lr.ml Viiii -Sunday's Labor—A SufTer-

TffE Qospel is the only primer that works

ettVlmil. Ami the p'oreori who hapdjep it

should not forget that liialife i» to he govent-

ed hy it, and that it ulso will be his judge at

the Gnu) (lay. Then brother, judge not harsh-

ly nor decide prematurely.

To-day; we metlu cburtsh council, as is our

custom once per quarter, and luliored in the

vuify.mi of out divine Maste* Considerable

mntter was brought before thiUbody which was

'hu]Usted aud finally disposed of as we believe in

the fear of the Lord. Christ is the Vine, wc ore

the branches. The Vine needs no trimming,

but the branches do, Christ is perfect, and all

true branches have life and by abiding in the

Vnie,tOA>y have |ife more abundantly. N» yiue-i

dn..<-er will detach a branch from the vine uu-

I" |1 is M decaying or fruitless br.mcb, or not

growing wut at the proper place. Hence he

inttst be IbeeU. of iwrce^tion and good jodgoieiitj

inu-l study the nature of the vineand the beat

methods of rendering it productive. And in

.rdrr to do tbi- vine no injury, he must acquaint

himself with the priming knife, and how to use

't with. accuracy. Sq it is with the body of believ-

ers when 'adjusting church business. They

mual beacquainU'd with the prune/, (thi Gos-

]."H, .-tndy how bo enrich the hrauchj nol applj

tli- knife (judgment) too aoon, so that the vine

sustains qo injur) . II" mus'f hi ri In

pcrcbrjtion. .: I, g id jndgnn ui. to I ni iv

when to detach the worth! hrnnchiri i

the ride (the boy ol < Ihri
1

1 in I

i
no irrjnry

i "Muiiicrt'd too long with uiffrui! nj a

d^obefient branches, Dfljon ejivj' the pc^v-

ii.ui <] ilm.-f who have to decide—the l'"'iy

orcoftuittees? Ah, no; I trow not. U ig u

very respousible position, one pi* which we

urn li si i l for in eternity. Then jet ui prftj

for onfc another that all may ' he done to the'

honot .ui. I -lory of Got], and for the welfare Of

Miuh. I

Dnni
\
our meetings n wanderer tolunned to

tin' lohi ngnin, and sought snfet) in fi i Imfl pl

fcheRool;, Christ .l..-m<s. T,lieru was rejoicing

among tlit; saints, and feelings ..l triumph over

the worlisi.f the devil Hi- may he able to en-

..' audjdeooy the lambs fiom the iloek, but.

bless the name bf'ihe II. ly riteni-1, he camlot

hold them, oiid when thei return repentant

(rilVniti "! be received de |
rti ...I his p*i ' ns<

of power.

Again, we made a flying vtsitiul u few dm-

auiong bha brethren to assist jn b series of uieet-

ings. On the 10th inst., was escorted I
< the

place o( meeting, near Vnulu", Ohio, and

found the brethren already at \.<>A a lew'.d'

and n good,degree of inieresi forked up.

uiaipcd until the 23rd, Two confessed Chrial

and wete baptised while tin re We nfere join-

ed by our dear brother J. CaUtrt, who coutin-

ii.'il th'e meEfting unlil the 25th, and we learn

; they repaired to the wab raide uguiu,

and others vteee made happy in a Savior's loye.

Ohj the joy Ihot aiuners experience when once

relieved of guilt, and regret." expressed for not

corning sooner. Oiwdear brother that was bap-

tized, at the close of our meetings, desired to

make a few remarks, aud with tearful eyes said,

"III would have started out in this good chose

twenty years ago, my children might all beglo-

rifying God. I have raised a family of eleven

children, aud only one is taking np the cross

withine." Oh, what a solemn statement! Fath-

ers and mothers yet out of Christ, will you not

come and enter" the fold that you may be the

means of getting your children to glorify Sod

and be prepared to meet Each other in heaven :

j

I See more aud more propriety of evungelizing.

the world. Brethren ot the Cross, arise! gird

npon yourselves the whole armor of God ajidi

go forth in the power of his might, and tell the

good news of a saying Qaspnl to a in-rui

world, that many more may lie made free of sin

and travel with us on the highway to heayen.

Let the church arise and shake off her dull sloth,

unearth her eoffers (iiid eslabif«h an ci'augfliz-

ingfund, open up the Law'of GbJ, ua*Mcry Bi-

ble means to save sinneRi, that the whole world

may know Christ and be saved. All may be

saved, "for there is no difference between tie

Jew and the Greek; lor the same Lord over all

is rich unto all that call upon. For whos.iev. r

shall call upou the name of the Lord shall be

saved. How then shall they call on him in'

whom they have not believed,? and how shall

they believe in him of whom they havs not

heard!' and how shall lliey hear without a

preacher? and' how shall they preach, escept

they DP sent?" Rom. 10: 13-15.

Then is not the church responsible? Ob

may she arise in all her beauty, loVe and power

and go forth in tire beauty of holiness and bring

forth the life-dving food which Will be to the

saving health of the nations of the eartfc.

To day we met at Pleasant KiJge'church for

divine service, and were pleased to see so many

gathered together in tbo tourts of our God.

Aud from tl..-e\uri'.s-ioii ol the countenances

in the audience, they thought, ''beautiful for

situation, the joy ot the whole earth, is Mount

"Zum" Then we, with th-. Psalmist, "' thought

of thy Wins fc:adne.=s. <• &.>! m the midst of

I

.

nutting nsjtaiu to mepf,

Willie, (Hon ml pmieto God.

You fell beneath the eliual'Ing rod,

So young, loo fair on earth to stay;

S'o God hits taken you away.

Deal

Yoi

so well while here,

many a bitter tear,

rief on earth;

oite is Im-heii from Joy ami mirth.

. lite

But you have joined the iMijjc] throng;

Yon were (...) pure Ifldd OliE wrOng—
V'iu'm- joined tliaj bright angelic band,

ciierubjc legion? tftt tfi.it band.

Yes, Willie, yoe. :u. bdppj there,

You'll olnjftys be an angel lair.

Y..11 I...:•...!! your dear parents, "i i ,

T« (Wetme In tbat bettor bonie."

I>ear parents, monrii hit forj'oiir i liiTd,

Just look ami see those youth so wihl.

Thcy'er staggering honn along tin

Their loving parents there ia meet.

Willie will never share their fate
;

He's living in that high estate,

Where "i'i> angtls ev.-r d,weU,

Dear Willie, npw a long fareweU.

Selected by S-lnie K. Bkbklri

OTJR GOD.

BY .-, .'. UARRISOS,

MEN' have many gods whom they

-

worship. Our God is he whom we obey.

love and honor. The most popular gol at tbii

Krhe is Opinion. A man »y3, " I thiafc^ "I

;

aueo ii those ithu hear bis Qbmibi II

concede t.i ihrm.

Render, whal i . . r ,
,: . i, .,,,/

Do yoii libjci i
I Ebin b

,r,l '.v to your ow«i

ore nol the truth? Do you .....

because the} nr« li l

"i bee hi- the-)
. bur opinions '

ly with many Opinion U Qi .1. \ \
.

'"- reputation r in no v aj than to oppose

people
i

us [| U . n'deul n in

ministei are serviug the god i»l Opinioa. Thay
can preach wiili tremendu a and powoj
againsl noma avjU ahn.li bicwI in "pthar di uon|-

uiHtioiiL." because it in |. ipulai to do o, b -. to

cOrrecfcofrore into whieh'Bome ol thi i
ih-

reulmve fulleu, Is too tuneh hoi lo.

They would lose their repul ition il I
<l

that! So. we see ut lent ion ii paid ti( opui
i. 'ii than iruih.

God •!"" 'I 'he day wl rdl : mini i-t-

shall b*euk the unadulterated Bread of Lite «-

gardless of .ij.ini'.ii-. Opiui m is n fare i
and

tliey who trait in it will find il out korhel

even if it be'btit befoie they weep and gnash
their teelji in nulor do/'hiiest

TRUE ENJOYMENT.

IIY VT8A BDLbt.

W011LDL5 joy an.l pk-asoi a ., ,.,t

Ulili. nil ftllO dtairf theill, but the j„y,H

and pli .
!'. pbn li the ,vorl

'

ol bIiovI duration. I hey er» momentary; i.r,

iikc the aun in th'e Wi it, Uioy <w n gone,

Yet fiow runny wvtuia Banking worldly pleas-

u,-..', instead ..i picpiu ing foi tjie. mjo] oient in

the world to oooiv. Bowrrnoivj nl uui young
friends do we see giving IJ oson ce of I

days, to the enemy wlm is only seeking to de-

stroy their never dying soul

The wise man Solomon Bhjd, " llemcinber

thy Creator in the days ol liiy youth, while tm>

evil days came not, nor the year .1.
. tigh

when thou shall say, f have no pies lire m
i hem." Would il tint then be tirladbm in as all

to try and prepare for heaven? For the things

of this world are [rftntitory and will ail pmts

away.

But the happiness which the pilgrim
i

.

-
ri..ii.-1's, .mil tbo joys which animate his heart,

of a durable nature, aud will rem b beyond

the gloomy grave. Then cheer thee up, weary

pitgrim thou shall be well repaid forthy few Java

of tailing hen

—

heaven shall be thy reward

and thy everlasting home. There, ug the

joyful ex elhinations and 1 unceasing tinlleoj ihl ol

innnfflerabhi compnriy of angolic beings,

shall thou enjoy thyself in thnl peai rpl '

above. _

FOUND OUT.

ON"
the top of a hill was an orchard, and on

one of the treei was a boy stealing

another hoy waa at the botto n ol the tree, on

the watch to see that nobody found them Out,

Nobody was near that they could

tinitilidn.it prove that in one -av. them

seven miles off, Professor Mitchell, the astron-

omer, was esamining the setting stm with hi*

great telescope, and the hill happened to ',.orie

within its range, the action! of the I

very tell-tale look on their faces, attracted his

notice. He saw what they were up to. He

found them out. There was no escaping the

great eye of his telescope looking full upon

them. They little thought of such a thing.

But there was another eye upon them, a

greater eye and a sharper eye, and the eye fol-

lowed them. It was God's eye, and his eye is

on us. It sees nea-, it sees afar off. It sees in

the day. it >ees in the night. It <«•- on' •[

doors, it ?ees in doors. Usees onr actions, it

sees onr hearts. It sees ns too hy name. Pro-

fessor II iteheU did not know the boys. God

knows.

—

Stl,
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GOD

OTHOU Eternal One! who*? presence bright

All «p u" il'iili occupy, All notion goide;

Unchanged through ti
'•

.ill derSatihg blight,

Thou .

>

f 1 1 > G >1! There is no God beside.

Jeing above all beings! Mighty One!

iVhum none can comprehend, ana noneciplore

r7ho6H'a1 eiister with thyself alone;

Saibriurfng all, supporting nil, ruling o'er

—

Being whom wo call God—and know no more.

A million torches!, lichttd by thy hand,

WundiT unwearied through the blue abyss;

Tln-y own tii v power, ueeomplish thy oiniinunil,

All guy with life, nil eloquent with bliss;

What shall we call them? Pilesof crystal light?

A glorious company of golden streams?

Lamps of celestial ether, burning bright?

Suns light ini.' systems with their juyims b<-ams

But thou to these art as the noon to night.

Yes, as a dro;> of water in the f-n.

All this magnificence is lost in thee:

—

What lire ten thousand worlds compared tothee?

And what am I, then? Heaven's uonumber'd

host,

Though multiplied by myriads, and i.rray'd

In all the glory of sublimeat thought.

Is hut an atom in the balance weigh 'd

Against thy greatness, is a cipher brought

Against infinity! What am I then? Naught!

Naught?— But, the effluence of thy light divine

Pervading worlds, hath reach'd my bosom too

Yes, in ray spirit doth thy Spirit shine,

As shines the sun-beam in a drop of dew,

Naught?—But I live, und on hope's pinions fl;

Eager towards thy presence; for in thee

I live, and breathe, and dwell; aspiring high,

Even to the throne of thy Divinity,

I am, God, and surely thou must be!

Thou art! directing, guiding, all. Thou art!

Direct my understanding then to thee;

Control my spirit, guide my wandering heart;

Though but an atom 'midst immensity,

Still I am something fashioned by thy hand !

I hold a middle rank 'fcwixt heaven and earth,

On the last verge of being stand,

Close to the realm where angels have their birth,

Just on the boundary of the spirit land!

Selected by Mattib A. Lear.

THE AUTHORITY AND HONOR OF
OUR SAVIOR'S PRIESTHOOD

"Christ glorified not himself to be mm
high priest; but he that said unto him, Thou art

my Son, to-day have I begotten thee." Huh.

5:5.

IN the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,

we have an High Priest who is pre-

ferred above the angels, both in person

and in office. In person he is owned of

God and acknowledged to be his Son,

made equal with God. This has never

been said of any of the angels, much
less of the frail creatures of humanity;

the priesthood of Aaron not excepted,

although their offerings were acceptable

with God when properly made. When
our great High Priest was baptized of

John in Jordan, " coming up out of the

water, he .saw the heavens opened, and

the Spirit like a dove descending upon

him, and there came a voicefroni heaven,

saying. This is my beloved Sou in whom
I am well pleased." Mark 1 : 10, 11.

Such honor never was conferred upon

any being, or creature, except the Savior;

but this is not all; in addition to the

personal honoi*s, he also received official

honors. God by an oath made him an

High Priest forever after the order of

Melchisedec, and also anointed him King,

and gavehiiu a kingdom and scepter of

righteousness by which to govern his

people: set him upon the majestic throne:

gave himself all power in heaven and

in earth; enwrapt him with grandeur

lhat outshines the sun, which forever

guaj-ds him and fortifies him against the

approach of his enemies. Of his pow-

er, he spoke to the eleven in the moun-

tain, saying, " All power is given unto

me in heaven and in earth." He gives

us an illustration of his magnificent glo

ry, splendor and brightness in the con-

version of Saul of Tarsus.

Said of Taisns was at that time an

enemy of Christ, he was in pursuit of

the followers of Christ, equipped with

all the power that the Roman govern

merit could bestow upon him as an officer,

was made chief in this work. Tlieu we
have the chief of sinners coming in con-

tact with the Chief of righteousness,

our great High Priest and King, and

what is the result? The chief of sinners

is melted into submission by the brill-

iant splendor of the Sun of Righteous

ness as a soowflake melts Under tin-

bright rays of a noonday sun.

Then, my dear reader, if you are not

at peace with the Sun of Righteousness,

if you are yet in open rebellion against

him, how can you hope to meet him

without a preparation? "The Lord

thy God is a consuming fire." Deut. 4:

24; Heb. IS: 29. In consequence of the

brightness of his glory, to the unpre-

pared, heaven itself would be a place of

excruciating torment. Then it becomes

important that we be at peace with the

Lord our King and Priest, for we must

all meet him in his splendor to render

an account to him for our deeds. We
fear that there will be many that will

not be able to withstand the brilliant

glory of him thatsitteth upon the throne,

but will call for rocks and mountains to

hide them from the brightness of his

splendor; for our Lord is a consuming

lire. But not so with those who are

prepared to meet him in peace; for they

shall be like him. To them, heaven

will hea happy place; no night there

for " the Lamb is the light thereof."

Rev. 21; 23. No waiting for a revolu

lion to receive light from another plan-

et, or planets which can only give ui

light a portion of the time at best, but

is illuminated forever and ever by the

honor and glory of our great High

Priest, Such are his official honors.

They are worthy of the acknowledge-

meutof all humanity. The angels do

acknowledge them. And there can be

no reason given why we should not do

the same, and with gladness obey his

commandments: Then let us put on

the whole armor of faith, and light man
fully the battles of the Lord, and oh

tain the great treasure laid up for us.

BURYING THE DEAD.

11Y DANIEL BRIGHT.

" [Juried with him in baptism, wherein also,

ye are risen with bim, through the faith of the

operation of God, who hath raised him from

ihedead."' Col. 2:12.

TITEN", of different nations, have va-

"*- riouswaysindealing with their dead.

Some hasten them back to their origin,

' dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thou

eturn," by the quick process of crema-

tion. Others, like the ancient Egyptians,

enbalm them in odors to keep them

from decayiug; and perchance avoid the

soul's transmigration. Others, again

bury them into the earth, where they

slowly return to their mother dust,

which also is the most reasonable way
of dealing with them. But people are

not buried while they yet live, neither

are they raised from the dead before they

had died and were buried. To bury

men while yet alive, is inhuman, and

were it done, it would be atrociously

wicked; but to raise people from the

dead, bodily before they hail died is ini-

sible. Yt-r, spiritually, I am afraid,

the former is frequently done, aud the

impossibility of the latter, attempted

to prove. That the " old man" of the

believer in Christ, is '* buried with him
in baptism," is a doctrine taught so un-

mistakably plain in the New Testament,

that, to attempt to disprove it, a man

simply exposes his folly, his ignorance,

or hta total insincerity. But it i- riol the

outward form that accomplishes the

Work, but that which is wrought Within,

Peter tells us that "baptism doth

save us," but not the outward Washing,

the immersing of the body, which he

terms "the putting away of the filth of

the hV-h," but the inward Workings of

the Spirit of God; the "old man" being

buried into Christ's death; the separat

ingof the "body of sin" from the soul;

and hence "the answer of a good con-

science toward God," by <ir through
" the resurrection of Jesus Christ from

the dead."

The "old marl, the body of sin" is not

buried into the baptismal waters, but

into Christ's death. It is the believer's

body lhat is immersed, "buried" into

the watery element in baptism, and typ-

ifies that which takes place within; not

that which took place, a ra^nth or a

year before, but that which takes place

at one aud the same time. The immers-

ing, the burying of the body of the be-

liever, typifies not only the burying of

the " old man" into Christ's death," but

as it is in baptism also raised out of its

watery grave, it therein typifies the res

urrection of the " new man," the rising

with Christ through the faith in the

scud which grasps God in his resurrect-

ing power, with which he raised Jesus

from the dend.

Baptism \b the grafting in of the be

Hover, into Christ, a branch into tin

True Vine; the being planted " together

in the likeness of his death," in order

that we may be also " in the likeness of

his resurrection." But to be planted to-

gether in the likeness of Christ's death,

we see that it is necessary that the " old

man" first dies,—Christ was first cruci-

fied, and then he was buried. But mark

he was not first risen from the dead and

then buried. So likewise must our"old

man" be first cucified before he is to be

buried, but not risen with Christ.

But what is the "old man," and how

is he crucified? The old man is OUT sin-

ful nature, the inherited sinful inclina-

tions and evil propensities. It is equiv-

alent to the body of sins," the members

of which are '• fornication, uncleanuess,

inordinate affections, evil concupiscence,

and covetousuess, which is idolatry, an-

ger, wrath, malice, blasphemy, aud

filthy communication," Col. 3: 5-S, and

to crucify it, is to forever renounce them

to cross the desires and appetites thereof

by doing just the contrary to what they

tempt us to do.

To " be dead with Christ," is not to

really (have died; that our natural bodies

are di ad, but " to be dead indeed unto

sin," and to be dead indeed unto sin, is

not that am itself is dead, but that we

are dead unto sin; aud to be dead unto

aiu, is to "have crucified the flesh, with

the passions (margin) and lusts," Gal

5: 24, to have forever renounced sin,

and in our hearts resolved never more

to mill tiuto sin. Hence our will, is the

life of the " old man" or the "body of

ains," and when we no more will unto

sin, for Christ's sake, then are we in-

deed dead unto sin. Not that sin is dead

in us. For it moves yet in our mortal

bodies, strives for the mastery, wars

against the spirit, trying to get the sway

;md so to reign in us. But Paul tells

be Roman bi'-rhren who were " dead

indeed unto ein, but alive; unto God

through Jesus Christ, our Lord:" " Let

l sin therefore (because they were dead

unto sin) reign in yonr mortal bodies,

that ye should obey it in the lusts there-

Rom. (J: 11, 12. Hence he who

has " crucified the old man," for Christ's
|

sake, whose will unto sin is dead, he is

a Gospel subject to be " buried » ith

Chrisl in bnptisn ," in order thai ho may
also rise " with him through the faith of
the operation of Sod. who raised him

from the dead.1
' He who divorces the

'* .buried with Christ in baptism," the

being baptized into his death, the being

planted together in the likeqess pf his

death, the being also in the likeness of

bis resurrection, the rising of the" u*bti

limn tn walk in newness of lit'--, from

the administration of the rite of bap-

tism, the immersion of the body, the

burying »f the believer into the Imp.

fcismal waters, and disconnectedly place

it, without any Scriptural authority, a

mouth, a year, or two years before it,

commits so great a crime as he who
breaks the command, "Thou shah not

commit adultery," puts asunder that

which God has joined together, or as he

who takes the spirit of the body—com-

mits murder.

The Gospel subject for baptism, truly

must be dead unto sin, before lie shall

be buried with Christ in baptism, but

he is not required to have risen with

him. The thought of Christ being

buried after he was risen from the dead!

Who ever thought of burying the saints

after they have risen from the dead,

when the Lord has descended from

heaven with a shout, with the voic f

the archangel, and with the trump of

God i Thess. 4:10. Who does not see

the incoasitency of such a thought, yea

the absurdity J And yet it is no more

so, than the doctrine that those who are

risen with Christ, shall then be " buried

with him in baptism." The truth is.

the old man is buried with Christ,

buried into Christ's death, in baptism,

never more to rise, but to mortality and

decay; and the new man risen with

Christ to walk in newness of life. "Oh,"

says one, "Cornelius was risen witli

Christ before he was buried in baptism."

I deny the assertion, and ask for its proof,

He was no more buried with Christ, and

risen with him when the Holy Spirit fell

on him, thau was Saul the son of Kish

when he met the company of prophets

and the Spirit of God came upon him,

1 Sam. 10; 10, and bow could Saul have

been buried in Christ's death and risen

with him, seeing that Christ himself had

not yet died and risen?

Receiving the Holy Spirit, is not ris-

ing in Christ. For that which rises is a

new creature, a new man, not the Holy

Spirit, though the latter possesses the

new creature, the new man, and it is no

greater miracle for the new man in

Cornelius to receive the Holy Spirit be-

fore he was born, though conceived, than

it was for John the Baptist to be filled

with the Holy Ghost, and leap for joy

before he was born.

In the setting out of this articlej I

mentioned three ways that men deal

with their dead, and now let us see

whether it does not agree with the prac-

tice of the present-day Christian pro-

fessors, in a spiritual point of view. We
find many who do not bury their con-

verts, those who are seemingly dead un-

to sin, at all, but pass them through the

quick process of cremation—anxious

bench, revival excitement and thereby

consume, and reduce the old man, the

body of sins in them so completely, that

for them to sin any more is simply im-

possible. ( ?) Others enbalm them first,

which frequently takes six or eight

weeks before they deposit them in the

tomb. Thin is done to keep them from

mortification and decay, and is termed

in the Sr-ripture. "making provision for

the flesh, to fulfill the lust* thereof."
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« Ithen again, baring sufficient •% iJpnc*

to believe tnnt theii convi p| have ci u

L-ifit-d iIil- old man, arc dead indeed on-

to Hin, and that a new creatore, a new

man is conceived in the hearts, they bory

them—their old man, the "bodj of sins,*

by baptism, int.- Christ's death, there to

mortify and decay, and finally to pass

into oblivion; in order that tiny may,

through the faith in the powerful oper-

ation of Godta raiding Christ from the

dead, also rise with him and walk in

newness of life; mid by this rcsorrection,

finally conquor death hell and the

grave, anil obtain the crown of lit''-
1 with

the inheritance, incorruptible, and that

Eodeth not away, which is reserved for

them in heaven.

THE LITERAL INTERPRETATION
OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES.

" Hut hu anawareJ niul said, it is written thou

hIiuU not live by bread alone, but by every word

Hint [iroccedsth uut of the moutli of God."

Mutt. 4:4.

fllllK Scriptures of Divine truth com-
J- prise a revelation of the will of

God to the human race. This revela

tion in addressed to moral, Intelligent,

accountable beings. It is the voice of

the Creator, clothed in human language,

addressing itself to the moral nature of

man through the prescient faculties of

mind. While the intimate connection

between mind and matter is too subtile

for the Jiuite concoption of man—this

we do know that wo are brought into

relation with external things, .solely

through the medium of the organs of

special sense. Language is but the ex-

pression of thought—the medium, which

by common consent, and the force of

imperious circumstance is used as the

vehicle of communication between man
and his fellow man. Words are but the

signs ot ideas, they havcuotatl'insic val-

ue oi special meaning in themselves. They

are arbitrary terms employed forth'eex-

pression of mental forms and forces.

ti.nl, in communicating his will to man,

employed the instrumentality of human
language to convey the Workings of the

divine mind to the comprehension of

human intelligence, for this is the only

agency, short of miraculous interven-

tion, by which he could reach the human
mind.

If this view of the subject be correct,

it then inevitably follows, as a logical

sequence to the proposition, that we are

to accept tlie literal interpretation of the

Holy Scriptures as the rule of faith and

practice. We arc to accept what God
Bays as being what he really means.

Some months ago the writer fell, m-
cidently into a conversation with a learn-

ed divine of a popular denomination, iu

which betook occasion to compliment

the Brethren, on their blameless life and

conversation, ou their devotion to the

cause of Christ, and their veneration for-

tue Wbrdof QatLak-theifunderstood it—
strongly emphasising the latter clause.

lie then added, that he had just tin

ished reading a hook defending the doc

trinesofthe Brethren, which had been

loaned him by one of our preachers.

" 'l es," said he, " it is a very well writ

ten book, analogically conclusive, if you

admit the premises! ''But," he contin-

ued, "I by no means admit his premis

es !"

" Wherein," I asked, "are the prem
i$t s defective?" " Well, there are insu-

perable difficulties in the way of a liter

ul interpretation of the Scriptures." The
U-tter killetk, but the spirit maketh
alive.

1
' A* this point in the conversa-

tion, w« entered into a friendlj '

ion of the p in' - iui "1 • I, in -

endeavored to sustain his position against

a literal interpretation of the W ord,

which continued for perhaps an hour.

As [uan\ point* !" interest Wi re bl ought

out, and some of the objections introduc-

ed being rather novel to my mind, I was

led into some reflection" on the Bubjeet,

which I embodied in a sermon shortly

afterward, founded on the language of

the text at the opening of this sketch.

As I dislike the frequent use of the per-

sonal pronoun, the essence of the con-

versation above alluded to, will be giv-

en in the form of "objection," and " an-

swer."

1. Objection. The Brethren them-

selves, with all the Stress they lay upon

the subject, do not literally "obey" the

Divine Word. Example: We are com-

manded to go into all the world and
" preach the Gospel to every creature."

Now, a horse is a creature—a mule is a

creature, but you do not preach the Gos-

pel to them, hence you fail to do as the

Gospel commands."

Answer. The Gospel is addressed to

God's moral, intelligent, accountable

creatures—not to the " beasts that pel''

ish." They are not subject to the mor-

al government of God. They are not

included in the list of intelligent, think

ing creation, hence are not embraced in

tho command. To preach to them would

be a palpable absurdity,—and,we can-

not have so low an estimate of God, as

his character is revealed to us in the

light of his Word, as to suppose that

he would impose an absurd obligation

upon his creatures. The man, however

sincere he might be iu attempting to

obey the literal word, who would preach

to the horse and mule, would be consid-

ered a fit subject for the lunatic asylum.

Objection. The proposition then in-

volves the question of absurdity. What
is au absurdity? Is it defiinitely set-

tled? Might not a thing which would

appear absurd to one mind present a

very reasonable aspect to another? How
can we arrive at ajust conclusion as to

the intimate esseuce of what an absurd-

ity is?

Answer. That there are degrees of

absurdity, we cannot deny. That some

minds have a keener perception of the

ludicrous than others, is equally true;

but we arrive nt all conclusions—we
reach the truth by the general consent

of mankind. Some thiDgs arc a palpa-

ble absurdity—by common consent they

are accounted as absurd, because they

strike the minds of the mass of mankind

as absurd, therefore they are absurd. If

I were to say, " the moon is made of

green cheese," this would constitute an

absurdity by the universal verdict of in-

telligent men. So in regard to the man
who should preach to the horse, the ass

etc., the universal verdict would be "that

man is a fool"—a greater one than the

animal to whom he preaches.

Objection. Christ says at the last sup-

per, when he took bread and blessed,

then brake and distributed to his disci-

ples, " this is my body, broken for you
;"

also of the cup, " this is my blood shed

for you.'' Do yoil believe this to be lit

eraUy true ? Answer—we do not. This

is figurative language. Ah, butSays the

objector, "we hold you strictly to the

proposition. Christ -ays, this \* my laxly,

this is my Hood. You can't dodge off

latujiguresl You must stick to the test."

Answer Very well. You would not

insult the intelligence of mankind, and

so do us the injustice to assert that we

think there are no fi^urrs in the Bible.

We know that the sacred pages are full

p ., iphora, allegn-

i
.

,

' -imil. -, etc., etc., niani of

wb'eh cannot be interpret*- 1
, literally,

but our position, is, that where thfi Bi

Ide teaches plain duly without the aid

of figurative speech, it is our plain dutj

so to interpret it, and simply to obe) it.

Any eontrarystatement putsusta a false

position, ami one that does no credit eith-

er to our honesty or intelligence. We
do not believe in the doctrine of tran-

substantiation, as taught by the Romish
church, because it is neither supported

by the Word of God, nor by common
sense. It is a palpable absurdity in it-

self. Look at the circumstance where
Christ uttered these memorable words.

Was the body of Christ literally broken
at the time? Did he not sit at the table

in his entire personality at the very mo-

ment he gajpe utterance to this declara-

tion? Was there a drop of his precious

blood shed upon the occasion when he

said, "this is my blood shed for you?"

It is universally conceded that the age

of miracles ceased with the mortal lives

of the apostles, and yet if this doctrine

were true, how man}' millions of times

has this miracle been enacted within the

past eighteen hundred years. Think of

the unnumbered millions of nominal

Christians all over the world who have

celebrated this ordinance since the sad

night of its institution by our adorable

Redei mer himself. Would not Christ's

body have been consumed centuries ago,

unless miraculously renewed? The doc-

trine is absurd, unworthy of Cliri-t. and

hence we reject it as unworthy of us.

Objection. You teach that baptism,

the literal washing with water, -is esen-

Hal to salvation, while the ordinance re

ally teaches, by its spiritual signfication

the cleansing of our carnal natures by
the Holy Spirit.

Answer. We are plainly command
ed to repent and be baptized for the re

mission of sins. We believe that tin

penitent believer is the only proper sub

jeel for baptism on the face of the earth—

the only one embraced, or comprehend

ed in the command. In that sense we
do believe that baptism "is essential

to salvation. Faith, repentance, and

baptism are the conditions of pardon

and acceptance, And these conditions are

truly and literally within the reach of

every man and woman of the human
race within the sound of the blessed

Gospel of the Son of God. To say that

men ever have been, or can be saved

without baptism, since the commission

was given to the apostles and their sue

cessors, is to say what God his nowhere

declared in bis Holy Word. It, is to

say that men can be saved outside of

God's method; it is to say that men can

remodel God's plan; it is to say that

they can improve God's way, and that

what (iod has plainly and emphatically

commanded, man may ignore and set

asides—it is to say that we may safely re

gard " the commandments and traditions

of men" while we neglect and refuse to

obey the commandments of God. Thes

are surely not " safe grounds" for us to

occupy, and we dishonor God when we
exact the opinions of men above his in

fallible Word.

{To he continued).

DEPENDENCE.

fTlIIEUE is no more important less

*- for nu-n to learn than that of th

utter dependence, as well as of all : hir

in this world, upon each other n latii

ly, and absolutely upon something ihat

cannot belong to this world. It ii well

understood that in this world there is

nothing that exists of itself and is there*

tin Ij tadi ! ud< im; nothing that

bos within itself all the means of its ex-

istence. But that there must be some-
n here a i nuse, n Inch has iu own exis-

tence within itself, niii.i be admitted.

And more than this; it must Be the

cause of all other existence outside of it,

in regular succession from tin highest

to the lowest. And since no i nuse can

produce its own equal, this first oi orig-

inal cause, must be superior to iis high-

est and all its production; hence a Heing

above all human beings that were an(

will be in all worlds, and to all othei

creatures and creation.

There is nothing in human lite that is

more constantly and clearly before man
than his utter dependence; uol only up.

on the things which surround him, and
upon his fellows, but upon the almost

innumerable parts of hisown being; as

well as the dependence of all these

things upon a First Cause. A person

who is a perfect human being, with all

the faculties complete, is nevertheless

utrerly helpless without surroundings
.-uited to his capacities; for \\ hat would

the best eyes be worth without light?

and the best ears witl I sound t And
if a maifs surroundings were ever so

completely suited to a perfect human
being, so far as there is n defect in him,

are they useless.

From an increasing knowledge of this

dependence, man is constantly disoover-

ingnou issues in nature. All di* cr-

iesand inventions are thus made. The
relation between things is their depend-

ence upon each other. Human wanfe

are evidences of human dependence, ani

these direct attention tu thu relation be

tweei] man and man, nud between mm
and other things; and continuing thil

investigation it must lead to a better

knowledge of the relation between crea-

tion and Creator, thus hi tw
t
een cause and

effect, until the fir-
1

cause is contemplat-

ed. It must progress from dead matter

to living spirit, and thence from spirit-

ual creation or effect, towards spiritual

Cause.

—

Mt. Joy Herald.

THE STOLEN SERMON.

rpiIK Watcliman tells the sermon-
*- stealing story of a young man who
stood before a presbytery in Scotland,

asking ordination; Principal Robison

was moderator. The young man was
rigidly examined, and asked to preach.

The examination and the sermon were

both satisfactory. Thecnndidah retired,

and the moderator said; " I feel com-

pelled to say that the sermon which the

young man has preached is not his own.

It is taken from an old volume of ser-

mons, long out of print. Where he

found it I do not know. I supposed the

only copy of the volume to be found was

in my library, and the candidate has had

no access to that." The young man
was called in and asked if the sermon

he had preached was his own. " No,"

he frankly said. " I was pressed for

time, and could i unite a -em,mi in

season. The sermon I preached was one

which I heard Principal Robison preach

some time ago. I took notes of it and

liked it so well that I wrote it out from

memoir, and have preached it to day."

Nothing was said; there was nothing to

be saidl

God overrules all mutinous acojdedl

brings them under his laws of fa*

and makes them all serricaible to 1,

pnrpos*;.
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6noTHEn Gkobob W. Ciupk, we.arc informed,

in holding n series of i lings nl CerTO Gordo;,

III. i

N i j i ,i uuml er of District Meeting*!

will iippnar ioou. They have been delayed for

\\v. are informed that elder Eli Caylors/of

NoblemlH, lud , is lying. v,ry low with the

bronchia! fever, and U not expected to recover.

Iln n;- Fitxmore, oi Iowa, mid Lueeu-

beel.ol K tnsas.lately held a series of meetings

i„ i\ u . r„!i„.| Church, Thayer county, Neb.

One mode the good confession.

Aijtrnn i
I H ' ! REPORT OF TRACTS AND PAMPH-

TltR District Meeting of Northern Iowa will

!>.. held on the 7t.|i of March next, in the meet-

in . In e, four and one-half milea south of

Waterloo, Bloekhawk enmity.

Of it generous contributors mid correspond-

ents will plenw oTcnw Mmdeftyof some of their

Brtielc». We lire doing the beat for them we

can, nnrl are thankful for the aid they aio thus

affording us.

Brother D. li. Gibson, under dale of Fob-

ruary ±th, writes from Chicago, stating thuthis

meetings at South Bend, Ind., closed with six-

teen additions, and one restored. He was OB

his way home, where he expects to remain for

tli..> present.

Biibtiirbn H. B. Whitnier and Isnac Stude-

bakcr lield a series of meetings at Sharpsburg,

III. Four were added to the church by baptism.

They also held a few meetings in the west part

of Christian county, and bud the pleasure of

seeing one come and confess Christ.

.
.

a

.
.

i
, , i . ,

i , i
.

. come just as soon as hi U able. Mm
ing, and great exposure b ve really affected hb

lienllh.

Wk are informed thai >'- Deacon, a pa-

|jivr pabrished Id Pennaylthma, hua been pub-

lishing some statements about the financial

btUHjiessoJ tins nili.-.- tint ara doing as harm

leriaui localities.. As we seldom get to see

that paper, and are not posted on its content?,

cannot nOw correct the statements which it

has ) rUewcnlatibg. It will beiffftTor tons

ame one will send us atopy of l'b- Deacon

containing the objectionable statements, cothat

we can publish the necessary, corrections.

BUSINESS.

THE following is a sample of letters frequent-

ly received at this office:

"I registered you one dollar about the last

of November for the Bbkihbbk m Wohk

By calling at the post office I find you received

the money, imtl have not received the paper.

My time was up the 1st of September, but re-

ceived the paper till the third number ol the

Stein and Kay ileh.ttc. I wrote you to send

me the paper from that lime on. Please get

the debate complete, as' I want .it all. John

Walker."

This letter conies to us without any post.

ofiSce "i .state, and therefore can not bo attend-

ed to; hut bad he given his address [lie whole

matter could be looked up. But as it is noth-

ing can bo done, and of course we will be

blamed for not attending to our business.

Ouco for all, allow us to aay that we canno I

d the paper to any one unless we know his

address. No man should ever write without

giving his address in full. We get scores ol

letters on business and no address on them

hatevcr; hence, they must lie laid aside till

the parties write again.

LETS DISTRIBUTED FREE

O.N
il.. S

ol M

lis (lie seventh page will he found a letter

from our aged brother, Isaac Price It is likely,

the Insl article be will be able to prepare for the

press, and be very much desired to he heard.

once more on the subject which helms given

much attention to in former years. His age

entitli s him lo a hearing.

Somb, whom we thought were getting our

paper regularly, now inform us that they have

nut received a copy for six months, and even'

'longer, Of course these persons do not feel

well toward na al I it, though we are inn re-

cent ol any intentional error, aud very much

rogrel the mistake. If persons who do not re-

ceive theil' papers in due time would inform us,

of the fact, the matter could be looked up, and

thus unpleasant feelings avoided.

A EiSTEB, who has the welfare of souls at

b.'.irt. ioys: "1 will send in my mite;for sending

the paper to poor members. If I had as much

a,- Borne of our members I would send more,

bill as I i itl the miifortune to loose nearly all

the money 1 had, ami have much to pay in oui

church here in the city, I cannot do much. ]

like to do all I can for the mission cause while

traveling through this wilderness of woe. My
pmyi i is, thai much good may be done through

GOOD ADVICE.

IT the installation of a Baptist ministers

J\ Lower Canada, recently, Hie following ad-

vice was given to the congregation. The speak-

er said:

Dear brethren, I suggest that you pray for

yonr minister daily; guard his reputation care-

fully; hear hint preach weekly; listen to the

word wakeflllly; labor with him patiently, both

individually and collectively; * * give

him a bit of meat and a ball of butter occasion-

all) ; call on him frequently, hut tarry briefly;

greet him cordially, but not rudely; and may

the God of all grace bless you abundantly, and

add unto yon daily such as shall be saved eter-

nally." And to this we further add: If be makes

any mistakes, go to him, and in a Christian

spirit, tell liim of it, not as a fault- tinder, hi

one who loves the cause. Do all you can to

help your minister along, both spiritually and

temporally. If be is behind with his work, help

him. If he is.poor, bear part of bis burden, and

God will bless you for it.

II

LOST HIS SERMON.

0\V does this look for one of the greatest

preachers in America? " Bishop Simpson,

,
i i| r nd the missionary cause.*'

Oun visit to Mt. Morris lost week was a

pleaaapt erne. Mt. Morris is a pleasantly lo-

. it,-; town about So miles east pf Lanark, and

id in tli- midst "f a large settlement o£

Brethren. We wen- with (hem three days and

([trended meetings in tin- town h/all finch even-

ing. Such au a-euilily i>i' people is snid

a,., i before occurred in the history of

the place. Brother Stein reached the place the

..-. ut'me. and while there preached some

ions. We lift on Wtdnesday evening,

B Stein expecting to remain till the first

part ..I this week. A numVr of brethren and

sisl lining churches were in atteod-

at one of his Yale lectures, found himself in an

unnleasant predicament when he came before

his audience, a portion of his manuscript being

missing. A professor went in search of the

mislaid pages, however, and the speaker occu-

pied the moments before his return with a few

interesting reminiscences of President Lincoln.
1 '

If some uneducated farmer should lose a part of

his sermon while on his way to ni'eting, and

send some one out iu search of it, it would not

look so bad; but when it comes to a college pro-

fessor having to depend on manoscript it is

rather a poor comment on education.

This, however, reminds me of what is told at

John Wesley's expense. Mr. Wesley entered

the. meeting-house, pulled off his overcoat, felt

in the pockets, fir-; one and lb*n theotinr.

seemingly very much trouble.!. Pins! i gi 6 l-

hearted old sister stepped up to him ami said:

"Brother Wesley, what is the matter? you

seem troubled." "I have lost my sermon,
11
he

replied. " Well," responded the pious old sister.

" can yon not trust the Lord for one sermon!

Mr. Wesley said that taught him a lesson.

j. ii. u.

-.,.:,
, Dei rnifa r, 1878, thi B u I

\| . gen ;....! i h il trad and

lilula, trj the aruounl ol
-

sent out free Onl) one and a be I

have elapsed rince tl rder

that time i"i v
i
:''-. oi abdul '^"" 00

re rAj matter, bi - b< i n lent onl '• diSerenl

parts of the country. Thai the reador may seo

.-. i,. ,, fi. \ haVe been distributed, I hereby give

thi names ami addreases ol poraons to whom

!i.._i i,,.i. i een sent:

J I' .\L iaw, Purple Cane, Neb.

Henry Crousp, Montrose, towa.

C C, Root, Mirabile, M...

Martin ltower-, CdlfaX, Ind.

A. T. Mel/.. Hutaonville, Mo.

.1, E. NVher, Salem. 111.

Bruma Watson, Geneva, hid.

Xlios^C Wood, Lynch'a Station, Vs.

W. H. Ownby.Mnseuw. Kan.

J,P. Neher, Ki-seville, Cal.

Wm. B. Sell, Martinsville, jfp,

A. White, Hedge City, Mo.

Mm. i. ii. Stone, Woodland, Cal.

L. G. Qarnian, White Rook, Kan.

Marshall Enilis, Corning, Ark.

Bell Berkley, Cosaopolis; Mich.

D. Bferaiiey, Miihomet, III,

,1. U. Goodman, Wohurn, 111,

it. M. Miller, lor Wisconsim Mission.

D. E, /.nek, Kepler, Kan.

II. T. Hofi'mau, Urislolville, 0.

.1. W. Stnouse, Smicksburg, Pa.

Waldcmar Meyer, Lathrop, Cal.

K. A. Orr, Stewarlsville, Mo.

C. M. Martin, ft. Larnei\, Kan.

C. It. Paige, Mt. Vernon, O.

Alman Mock, Boytlston Mills, Ind.

Allen Ives, Burr Oak, Kan.

S. II. Swihart, Appleton, Wis.

A, Ohmert, Salem, Oregon.

.1. H. Roberts, Myrtle Point, Oregon.

Hero we have 1,018 tracts aud pamphlets, or

25,000 pages of reading matter, at the extreme-

ly low rate of six and one-fourth pages for one

cent. This shows what can be done by print-

ing in large quantities. The American Bible

Society arc now putting out good Testament:

for five cents each. They enn do this, because

much of the money is donated, and they are

enabled to publish them in large quantities.

So in the ease of good books and pamphlets.

If published in large quantities, they can lie

put out very cheap.

The design of the Tract Association is to

sound out the doctrine of Christ by means of

the press, at the mere cost of labor and mate-

rial. It is not calculated to enrich any one

financially, nor to further the cause or pleas of

any particular person or persons, but to make

known the apostolic faith and practice.

We might write column after column giving

the results of distributing pamphlets free, but

think if nut expedient. Now what say you,

brethren and sisters, shall this work be contin-

ued? Shall the Distributing Fund be replenish-

ed, so that this work maybe carried forward

more vigor than ever? Calls continue to

for these silent, but effective, messengers;

and now shall they b- heeled? May ouf hearts

bo so impressed, that our hands will be moved

to act for the good of our fellow-men. We are

but instruments in God's hands for any good

purpose, and as He willeth ?o should we hasten

to perform. M. M. K-hei.max.

Secretary.
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MANY CONVERTS.

NEof our exchanges is sadly mistaken in

tating that it " is capable of proof that

vhen everything is taken into account, the ex-

tention of the kingdom of God has been greater

during this century* than during the age of the

- It is generally presumed that one

million persons were converted during the first

century, and at that time there was but one

church, and everybody had to join that or none.

] ., bnl r-cfiap&m and erery convert

;,,.., o submit bubal « niching, but not so

now. There are hundreds of churches, and

most people can findsoun-thing just Eosuittheii

miml. And as For baptism, they can have that

In j ; i
i .- r any way they want it, or if desired, not

at all. Let men now sttrt out and preach the

i oait was preached by the

apostles and they will find whether more is be-

RAY'S SENSATION.

'IM1E editoi i -oi tl a Bra .u . . >• Won
1 entered into n written ,e i. ,nent in i-uli-

lUli "in ! ii 'I- iou in khn| paper, i hey 1" gan

to publish i I in thai Tiinker paper, nccoxdioa

ut, but when hur.l pr< I he] I we
forfeit 'I lb -i wi rd, i trntVoct', dnd b/mrtf by

sinittiiiL- it out! I'h' v ti.i'e delibatiuly tan

wilinllv violated their w/itten bbliga '!

fea, thej know, thai printing
l
thad.^cu«Biofi,in

that separate little slip only, is "shutting it

outoi the paper." By this trick their paper

can he eireiil.iteii WlthVAll lh" il'l.iile, Why
did Hi"\ agree to publish thu dtfbiite in the

BnsTHRES at Woiik. if they did imi intend to

do it? We •/'""! im' that the diacu Bion be pub-

Li hed in the Biibtiiuks m W ork, ording

tn contract.

the editors of this Tunker pirpet refOM

to "prove or withdraw" their persmml charges,

that we have used "rough," "unbecoming and

abusive expre lions," in the discussion. I'haj

know thai Inej cannol pro* it, and Uiej hiAe

not the kiml of religion to prompt fliam to

correct the injury. The Tunker editors havb

turned "llicltoyV ami shut out tlfa iii ausaioOi

They "love dutknees rather than light,"-rMujh

list Batik Flay.

The great chompi leboter of the Baptist

church is still laboring to uavo his lost cnuae

by getting up n aens il , and wants to make

his readers beli'-vc- that ho I : doing W hri

with our doctrine, and making havoc in the

ranks of our people. Not knowing anything

else to get up a sensation over, he makes a drive

at on' s.ipph ment, and w^nti to make his

readers believe that a supplement is not a part

of the paper. Many of our readers expressed

a desire to have the debate prinbjd on a separate

sheet so they could preservo il, and bo far qs ive

have lienr.l from tli'-i.i thej are well plen !
with the I'lan, and did il not cosl too much we

would pul the supplement up in n shape bo it

could be bound into a book after the debate is

over. But it seems Mr. |{ay does not want.

this done; he don't wanl il preBorvedj bnl

wont* if in the paper so that when the paper

is, torn up the debate will be destroyed too.

While it was printed in the paper many "1 OUT

readers would cut it out aud pnete it in their

scrap book in order to preserve it entire.

But there are some things bcang broughl to

light that does Dot please Mr. Ray. Me has

written u book, endeavoring to trace the Bap-

tist Church to the times of the Apostles, and

doing so has run the line through the church

that practiced trim- immersion, and in many

other resppi ta were very much like (he Breth-

They would not go to war, would nol

take oaths, and obeyed the commands of the

bord l-i.i lessly. These things are being held

up before the gaze of the public, we are print-

ing them in a form to bcoreaerved, an&ttiftt

Ray does not want done. Tii- aupplemenl is

sent out with each paper, and all our nul scrib-

ers get it.

As for his rough language, each reader of

oarnaperisa witness to that part. It needs

no proof. He might as well aaR lUtoprWre

that D. B. Hay is not a Baptist preacher. If

he were to see - n F the letter! pegetat

this office, and hear what some of bhc readerh

say about his ''rough, unbecoming and Abu >•

..-ypi-.'i-i m-i," ii" would bd aaiajnedjtoaak for

ptpof, We confess that we "ha'.- not the kind

of r"ligi»u to frompt us to correct the injury

th.-.i tha champion debater ui the Baptist

Chorch does to himself. •'- it- 31.

The South Vend (Ind.) Daily Tribune pulj-

lish.r-1 an interesting biographii il

Bro John Studebaker", who died at South B n I,

Ind.. I.'ee. 15. 1977. The funeral sermon was

: by Bro. K. H. Miller, an-! ^.ill be

i, ., ! in tii- n-.-f tame of thfepaper

BaoTitKK P. B. Wrightemarj

IniL. after an illness of eleven weel now

,.!, .
i ,

', rjp and walk around in life norfee.

He writes us that he is improving slow)?, and

iii honed that be will soon be able to ws

Ilia regular ,:.
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THE OLD OHDEB.

ill!' J'lU.'IT Of I'-l'lil.

']..'.
i

. j i n llirou [Ii Iho

J [jili/rioth "i r)i;, iii and Hi '.
.

i in' n alt "i faithful prayer, God an-

i'. More; lift answers nil prayer of

fiiUh, Ttrlii rem m Christ, have no doubts nbouj

(Ind'n nn-'.vi'P'i. Ood 11 not only Lord of the

,oul nndiipirit,1)ul nl I the bpdy. The Christ

Hi.it '-ulli red, died and Arose, riot oiilj din d i- >r

the nou!j bul ^1 foi the body, Tin' tn mi

pern p fFcaU'd for Hie soiil, crni nlsh manifest-

..I tor thd body Tho Hcdc'enier For the soul

i theltedoomor for the bodyi The'cHurch

..... " ptfruhnrtd 'a..Ii lib own blood " The

cofi 1 i.i people, Irtimriu being*, fend

lliese hare it way opened ftp far litem 1 nn.

ions of Hliai not'onlj 1 r their wuhvafcd spir-

it*, iml for their olinilgtd bodies. Soul arid

ipiril mual be cl ged—purified. Budyihust

boohnnged too, God lakes care dfnoiiland

|. .it in ihi- lift] Rod take care 1*1 the body

in lliia life; Or I" be plainer, God givi 1

ili means t» keep soul and spirit pure before

llim. Where these meiuu urn not sufficient,

Hi JOppIlM Ilu- ln.-k ivli'ii W( iisk. Qod jfiVfiB

;. moans to preserve onr bodies. When these

mwins frali EIo readily (applies tho wonl

The Creator < «r tho soul is also the Creator of

Dip body Tho Provider und Nourishei of the

<mil in oh?o I'mvi'lir and Noorislierof the body.

"
I
in yo not know Hint your bodit*

of Chrisfcr" 1 Cor. fl:l5. Doth not Christ

cure lor Mh members? Do we care foi' one of

our hands? Yes, truly; we bestow u] 1

ureal no-', because it is n part of us, " What!
'!<* .voi 1 know Unit your body is n temple of

that llolv S|.inl in you, which you hare from

Ood?" Tim body a temple; is thai all? No,

bul "ymi are not'your own; for yon w.i-r bought

with a price." 1 Cpr. 6: 10; 20, Tlio hody is a

temple. WW is in tliu temple? The Holy

Qhost. Does God take care of the temple of the

Holy Ghost? Ho does, where wo nro not able

to lake cure nl' it. "Likewise the Spirit also

Ii 'Ipeth our iafljunitiu.
11 Rom 8: 2C. Here it

iit expressly stated that the Spirit lielpclh our

iiijinuilm. What are infirmities? Weakness;

feebleness; cspocinllydi&caseofthe body. Hence

tins Spirit helps to make us Btrong where the

ordinary means foil. Wo now come to Iho

Henllng of (in1 siik,

mid in looking at this, shall present no man's

theory'; nor have I a theory of my own; but

knowing tluit Hie Lord has a theory upon this

subject, I shall feel under obligations to urge it.

And you want it urged, More, you want to be-

lieve and piactice it. You want to believe and

practice what (he Lord says. You cannot uf-

luril to believe und practice something else in

the Lord'e work.

The Lord prescribed a remedy for the sick

soul. He gave His Son. Wbnt lor? For the

soul only? For the soul uud spirit only? No;
bul [or soul, spirit und body— that tho whole

01.111 might be saved. Faith, repentante and

b LptiBm nre given for the euro of the sick soul.

These are tlie prescribed means—the thing" of

!hu Lord. Jesus' coming, work, suffering, death;

' irrei lion', and ascension make every pan free

from " ili,' law of sin and death." Wc are iinp-

I'.v in believing Ibis. We are happy in agree-

ing Hint the Lord knew fioi? to cure the sick

loul. The soul becomes conscious of its weak-

ness, and goes to Jesus fbr cure, lor strength.

Complying with the demands oft.be Lord, it re-

ceives reiiussion of sins, the gilt of the Holy

Ghost, and eternal life. It is cured; and from

henceforth i;> fed upon Una Bread of Life.

It is our ditty to obey even when we cannot

We quite clearly that the thing commanded can

dn liny gord in itself. In.itseif, or apart, from

'be command or God, the people could not see

what good could come by striking the liulel and

twdsiaft-pMls with blood. • Could not thede-

gel know whom to spare, without

putting blood on tho door posts P Yes; but

'his human part God required, and salvation

Could therefore not be obtained without it.

It Ls our duty to obey God when we can see

nuite well that the thing commanded, in itself,

or apart from God, lannot doauy good. Adam
:uid b>e wi'iv commanded not to cat "of the

b*e of the knowledge of good and evil." Had
remanded to abstain from Ihi- tret,

Qobarm could have befallen those who ate of it; sick person) wilh oil. Hoi

but inj^tn mound of

' Noah to

ii Id have il me uo _

bad no! ... 1n01.n11i.il him to build.

Abraham was commanded Intake his son

i .1 ..nl ofler him In God on Mt. Miriah. It

was bil duly to k'" '"id obey God, though the

thing commanded may have peei 1 1 karh

wrong in itself. Saul wiw curimaiHleil to de-

stroy nil tin' Amalehitea, men, icomen andcbil-

dretf. In it-i-l! and apart from the < mahd
(his may BeonJ wrong, yet it was the dirty of

Saul to obey the command of God. Th
we, what may appear wrong to us, is right with

ii. 'I Whatever God commands, is right. Thi

simple fact that He commands a thing makes

it right.

" And he called the twelve, and began to send

them forth two and two; and gave them power

over unelean spirits." Mark fJ: ". 1. He call-

ed the twelve. 2. He gave them authority over

imolonn spiriO. ''. They went lorlh as God
commanded. That is how they obeyed th<

command, " Uo." Hear the result. "Tiny i;i-t

out many devils, and anointed with oil many
that were sick, and healed them." Mark 0: 13.

They px-pc-lled, not simply soi/ie,nor afe/c, but

imunj devils, They anointed not simply sdtne,

u /. u ,
but many that were sick. And more;

they were heated. Now what was sick and was

healed? The\spnl? No; but the "body. What
on! was healed? The spirit? No; but

tin- body. The medicine for tho soul and spirit

was not oil. " They sbalj lay bunds on the

sick, and

Thoy Shall Recover.

ind they went forth, and preached every-where,

the Lord working with them, and confirming

the word with signs following." Mark 16: IS,

20. The Lord gave authority as follows: 1, Go
into all the world. 2. Preach the Gospel to !

every creature. 3. Baptize them that believe.

4. Expel demons. 5. Anoint the sick with oil.

" Doing this, my protection shall be upon you,

and the result of my work through you shall

I"', 1. Believera shall speak with new tongues.

2. They, shall take up serpents. 3. Poison shall

mil hurt them. !. The sick shall g'-t well."

' Now see here," queries a friend, " thnt ,was

Mh' apostolic course, and not desigued for us."

Lei ii- -ii'. " Take this and divide it among
yourselves".'' "Do this in remembrance of me."

Luke 22. Was I his command to the disciples

only? No; for we read. '' Take eat; this is my
lioJy, which is broken for you; this do in re-

immbrance of me." 1 Cor. 11: 24. Very well,

now we all believe that the loaf and cup were

designed tor all believers in all ages of the world.

Luke records it, und then Paul brings up the

same thing which we accept in nil good faith.

Now let us take a look at anointing the sick

with oil in the name of the Lord. Matthew,

Mark and Luke teach concerning the healing of

the sick by those who were sent by Christ.

Next we go to James who, in an epistle says,

"' Is any sick among you " (the disciples) ? " let

liiiu call tor the elders of the church: and let

therii pray over him, anointing him with oil in

the name, of the Lord: and the prayer of faith

shall save the sick," (person) "und the Lord

.-bull raise him up; and if be have committed

sins, they shall be forgiven him." James 5: 14,

16, " V.'s," lays my friend, " but I do not be-

lieve it that way. My opinion is that it means,

that a man will not be raised up; that the pray-

er of faith will not save the sick person in this

of the world." So 3'ou eon believe the coni-

nion has been handed to «s, and are confirm-

'.I because Paul speaks of it in approving terms.

Why can you not accept Hie anointing the same

way ? Matthew, Mark and Luke show that it

iris used; not only used, hut successfully used.

James comes in and commands that it be con-

tinued—that all believers will be blessed in us-

Still more: he shows that Ihey -I dl .'

laced, as iu times past. Let us now throw aside

pn-jndice, ignorance, false teaching and look at

it as we do nt all other plain Scriptures. If this

he an institution in God's house, it is there by

the authority of God, and all our "if"s,"and

" suppositions" cannot get it out.

Isanysiok among you?" Is there a sick

mi aiuoug you? Not, is there a sick son?
j

, 1, tor no elder can anoint the • ml

willi -il. 2. Let the sick person call for the

elders, or eldest, in the church. This is all iht

sick person c&a do; he must call. 3. Let the

elders pray over him. 4. Anointing him (tin

the l 11 ih> is»H the elders can do. IUr-
ryed over the sick penon, and anointed

bim, their part ol the irorii h done

What the Lord Doe-.

1. The prayer ofiaith. shall save the sick per-

Qod answers the praya > faith. "I'i,.

elders cannot answer their oiru prayer, but the

Lord gives the effect—the answer 1 tbsj
i

the'sicfcpmon shaikh litat i tad theLotd
shall niit him, (tha rick ["'rs (1|,w<,., The elders

cannot raise fcimnpj but'lflfl l,.-ni can, ft It

he have eommittwd Lsins, they -hall l»- [brgivVli

him. If; but if not, then there are none to be

forgiven. God does not even leave the guilty

man on his dying coach without tin. promise ol

i-euiL-sion. These are to'console ttic guilty, thai

ii Uie prayer ol faith, anointing with oil in the

name ol MjeLordu ace 1 ijilad with, ho shall

be free from his gjjilt, Hji. ha.e not noiinnit-

ted sins, (the negative fide ol the case,) he shall

be saved, raised up also u. m. r;.

w

CHILDREN AT MEETING

R. Moody, in a discourse recently delivered

in Baltimore, says that he ffrili trj see

"why people
1

don't brinj: th.-ir babies to church.

I have often pitied those poor mothers who can-

not afford nurses, and who ar.. kej.t from church

1 ei ause Miey have to mind the- baby, Suppooc

they do cry; wo don't mind it at ho , mid I

don't see why it should be so awful here. There'

are some fidgety people who don't like babies,

but then I think they are the ones who ought

to stay at home. I hope the time is coming
when it will be the fashion to bring babies tb

church."

This is about as good an opportunity as 1

lj have for making some rerrinrlrsjn

regard to bringing children to meeting. It i-;

well enough to leave babies at home when it

does not prevent the mother from attending

services,
.
hut for mothers to stay at home all

their lives for fear the baby will cry in meeting

it right. If there is anybody in the world

who ought to attend church it is a mother.

Let them come to meeting, bring their chil-

dren, do their best to keep them quiet, and if

they do iry a little that need not disturb any

There are persous who can steep soundly

under good preaching, but if some baby chances

to make a little noise it seems to spoil the whoh
meeting for them. If these, as well as all otb

Id pay strict attention to the word

preached, and let tha mothers manure the chil-

is best they can, they would derive more

from the meeting. Who ever heard of

sheep feeling bad and running off from theii

food just because some of the lambs got to bleat-

ing a little? We certainly ought to have as

much judgment as sheep.

Children who are old enough to behave them-

selves should be encouraged to occupy front

seats, near the ministers. This will cause them
to observe better order, and he more attentive

to the preaching. Give them hymn books so

they can take part in the ilfiging, Ohildrcn

lote to sing, and should be encouraged in it.

Mothers, having small children, should occu-

py seats next to the aisle. If necessary, they

can then pass out without disturbing any oue.

Parents ought never to allow their children to

contract the habit of running over- tho floor in

time of services; nor should they be ullowcd to

ruu out and in while the meeting is in session.

The habit is a bad one and should be discoun-

tenanced on every hand.

10I the

of the

marked I
• Ibi itrong

lj bleeding

i op, .slid

' < ''
1 of the. -.mi.-

membrni 1 thsfcouth, which disappeared on
ceasing from tho nee of tobacco foraoi lays.

Medical treat of was ol linle nse till the
BmoJting una discoiJK ,1. when health and
in ngrt Were 100JI restored, Tin- is no "old

nifc> l..lk" Th,. facta nre given under the

aufliorilj .it the Journal.

Thii is bad enough, but the effects to be
thereby carried to the rising generation is ?tiii

wono. Think of these Ihlrly-oighl boys when
''•: :-"'« "P I ml I and marry. There
are thirty-eight tender-hearted young wivei to

be annoyed by the offensive habit, and oh, the
bitter heart nches to be thereby produced.
Then think, theso Unrty-eiglit men nre- to be-

her and tench their children the same
bdbit; and then lo..|; down a I. iv g ratlODB

1. ..1 tit result: Inndth lost, money spent,

iv,-. rendered sick and tired of life, and a

hole generation of Niupkera, whose habits nre

i.uo real benefit t" anybody. Fathers, nre

Unsettle lessons you are teaching your Coil-

Last, bnt by no means least, let the minister

not keep the meeting up so long as to greatly

lire all the mothers and children iu (he meeting.

They should remember that mothers have a

hard time of it at best, and some regard should

be had lor their feelings. If the little folks do

not beIfarjo themselves jost right, speak to them

kindly, and in a gentle tone. Harsh words do

not become a minister, especially so when speak-

Eng lo ' hildren. .t. h. m.

" In the name of

WHAT SMOKING DOES FOR BOYS.

A
CERTAIN doctor, struck with the large

number of boys under fifteen years ol agi

whrm he observed sniokbig, was led to inquire

into the effect the habit hid upon their general

health, says the British Medical Journal He
took for this purpose thirty-eight boys, aged

from nine to fifteen years, and carefully exam-

ined them, and in twenty-seven of them he

discovered injurious trace of the habit. Iu

YOU SAY AND DO NOT.

[Priii.pi,«i briiuuj

ON'K.hiv lasl Water al adepofcon theB.AO.
K, I,'

. a iu in stopped Up to in" and said,

"I presume yon aro a proiessor, sir?"

' \ i'-, su, " I replied.

"What church do you preach for-1
"

"I preach for the Herman Baptist Brethren."

"Well, sir. there is not much difference be-

"Whnt church do you belong to!'"

"I belong to the Disciple Church, sir."

"Well, yea, there is ipiite a difli-renee between

,us."

"Not 111 baptism," said he.

"Vi's, sir, considerable."

"Please state tho difference, will yon:-"

'"Yes, sir, we say and do, and you say and do

not."

"How is that?"

"When I take an applicant for baptism into

the water I say I baptize yoil ill the name of

the I'alher, and do it, and ol the Sim, and do

it, and ol tho Holy Spirit, and do it; but when
you baptize you eay jon baptize in the name of

the Father, and don't do it, and of the Son, and

don't do it, nnd of the Holy Spirit, then you do,

tli.-ivl.ire tail to do what, you promised the ap-

plicant to do in the name of the lather and of

the Son."
" Well, now," said the Disciple, "there is

something in that 1 never saw before." After

pausing a few moments he said, " You have on-

ly a partial baptism after all. When yon baji-

tize there is a part of (lie applicant immersed

before you say anything."

" Very well, my friend, when you take an ap-

plicant into the water to baptize there is a part

immersed before you say anything."

"<Wb will talk about it," said the Disciple,

"on the cars."

When we hoarded the ears he and I sat tc-

gether. He then confessed that he find never

looked at the commission 111 that light, but I

want, said he. to do jtist wbat the Gospel re-

quires at my hands. I gave him brother (join-

ter's pamphlet on the Origin of j->inj.'b' hinrier-

afto brother J. H. Moore '« pamphlet on

Trine Immersion, J. X irin.i.-a.jf.

I'in Weekly Beacon, published at Akron,
iio, says: "The Baptist Chnrch holds a *So-

.1 Tea Meeting' on Wednesday evening at

tin- 1 iiurrh [.arlDr--. All the members' of the

church and congregation are to sit down to a

)cjal meal at 7 o'clock, after tin- style of the

ove-fi ,1 t
' -I 1

!,> early Christi ins. It is to

charge." So it would seem that the

'•early Christians" did have ' love-feasts."

BUSINESS NOTICE.

Iiany of onr subs-ribera do nnt recefre their

q„ r resnilarlv tl.ey will pleaae inform ua at once,

1. (nil, .iIwjjs stat-

ing lij whom the subscription was sent and when.
D.-n.'i write i

1 " >'jorself

We do not sen. I tin -.f'SS nn-
• party lias subscribed for It. or »cinr *ne baa

subseribeil and i«ai'l X<r liim. We «n<I m> dans to

putltfl wbo have not ordered tbe i-afier. and il the

should chance, by mistake, f> go a few w«k3
over the lime uf subscription we are resi«msible.
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0iitr $ibh pass.

"Th* Worth of Truth no Towjxu Can TtO?

TbU ,]?psrlmenl U designed fir taking ud toswanni

Blhli anenlonf, inJ fir lb* lolullotl of S:riptDr»l .l.fEou!

Ut*, AH quP«lltpQ< KhuulJ be. i>UU«l will. candor, anJ an

• wort.) wlih iu much elwvrnrn »' poneiMe, In order U

Cmoio HIMe Truth. Artlele* for thli j>p*nm«it, mu«'

ihort snd to tn» point.

e tell mo how long Noah was bxitLd-

I8IUBL PENKOD.
Will some

lllg the ark'/

Some one will please compare and explain 'Acta

I; IB, and Matt. *7:5.

Also Ex. 21: 10, 11. nnd John 1: 18. II. II. If.

Please (five un explanation on 1 Cor. 6:6: "To

deliver such an one unto Satnn for the destruction

Of the flesh, til lit the spirit may be saved In the day

of the Lord Jcaua." M. W. Kkim.

Please explain Johnl: 18: "Which were born,

not Of blood, nor of the will of the Mesh, nor of tho

will or Wan, but or God." What births are here

referred tn, natural or spiritual"/ I

J. V. Snavelv.

1. How many thrones are referred to in Rev. 12:

17 •'. Whateouslitutcd the baptism o(
;

" our fath-

B1B'» r. iferrcil to In 1 Cor. 10: l.M? 3- How often

worn they baptized unto Moses?
Thomas Black, Jit.

rieasc give an explanation of Hev. 22:2. It reads

thus; "In the midst of the street of it, and on eith-

er wide uf Die river, was there [lie tree of life, which

bare twelve manner or fruits, anil yielded hor fruit

every moiitlt; and the leaves of the tree were f

the healing of the nations." A BnoTOBB.

Will some one he so kind as to explain Matt. .',:

W.Stf: "And If thy right eye offend thee, pluck It

out, and cast it from thee: for It is prnli table for

thee that one uf thy members should perish, and

not that thy whole body should be cast Into hell.

And if thy right hand offend tliuft, cut it off," etc.

S. A. Flickinoeii.

Will the Ilnp.TJiiiES- at M'oiik please g'vn an ex-

planation onllivtr. 2-1: 17, which reads aa follows:

"J.et him which is on the housetop nut come down

to take anything out of his bouse.

Also verso -10, which reads as follows: "Then

shall two be In the Held, the one shall he taken and

the other left" Jane Reedy.

Sqrio one will please explain Mark 10: n, la

"And these signs -hall follow them that believe

In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall

speak with new tongues; they shall tnko up ser-

pents; and if they drink any deadly thing, It, shall

Dot hurt them ; they shall lay hands on the sick,

and they shall recover." Who is referred to?

J. I„ UnowN.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt. 10: II, 12? It reads aft follows: "Iiuthosaiil

unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, sav*

they to whom it is given. For there aio some eu-

nik-hs, which wore so bom from their mother's

Womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs or men: and there be eunuchs, which

have made themselves eunuchs for tlio kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let him

receive it." F- J- Fbantz.

18: 22? "Anathema "Maran acha." and what

language b> it? W, U.Milleii.

Anathema isGreek.it means accursed: i.e.,

l>erson devoted to destruction. Tie oni tli

did not, likely, say this in the way of a wish or

imprecation, but as a predictinu of what would

come upon them, should they continue impeni-

tent, and continue to hate and execrate the

Lord Jesus Christ. Paul probably here alludes

to some of the modes of excommunication

Dg the Jews, of which then- are said to hove

been three. One of these foruiB of excommuni-

cation is an almost exact counterpart of the

forms of excommunication now in vogue iu the

Roman Catholic church.

aran atha: This is a Syric word meaning,

our Lord is coming, i. e., to execute the judg-

ments denounced. The apostle here probably

alludes to the last verso of Maluchi: " Lest I

come and smite the earth with a curse," and

perhaps iutimotes that the Lord wus now soon

to come and smite the Jewish nation with that

curse, which prediction was fearlully fulfilled iu

a very few years. Mattie A. Lkak.

JUDAS AND THE COMMUNION.

Was Judas present when feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, and tlio Communion were instituted?

Some one will please explain. J. M. DjSTBiOK.

HE was present at feet-washing, and also at

the Lord's Supper, or else he could not

have partaken of the "sop." It appears that

immediately after the sop he went outto betray

the Savior, and did not any more return. And

as the Commuuiou was not served till after Ju-

das went out, it therefore follows that he did

not partake of the Communion.
M. Foksby.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Please give your views of Ileb. 13:20: "For our

God is a consuming lire," J. W. Wall.

THE apostle had been speaking of the neces-

sity of serving God acceptably with rever-

ence and godly fear; now in the clause under

consideration He gives the reason why they

should thus servo Him. For, or iu considi

tion of the fact, that God is a consuming 1

Tbis language of the apostle is a quotation

from Deut. 4:24.

Lu the preceding part of the chapter Paul had

labored to show the Hebrews the superiority of

the Gospel system over tho Jewish religion.

The superiority of Jesus, the Mediator of the

New Covenant, over Moses, the mediator of the

Old Covenant. He had taught them that the

crime of forsaking Christ and His Law, was as

much more beiuous, as their privileges were su-

perior to those who lived under the law, and

that iu proportion as their crime was greater,

so would their punishment be greater. Then

again, in the clause we are considering He re-

iterates the great truth, that siu under the Gos-

pel is as abominable in God's sight as it was

uuder the law; and as God is a consuming fire'

Hid grace, if we place ourselves beneath its rays,

will consume our eiii3. Otherwise His judg-

ments will consume us.

What is the meaning «f th» hut two words of 1

LIKENESS AND IMAGE.

We read lu God. 1 : K0, " Lot us make mnn in 011

own image after ourlikeness*" Did God make raai

in the form of himself, or was tie imago spiritual

A.ll0LLlN<lt;ll.

Si
M I L1TUDE or likeness does not necessarily

require a full resemblaneo in all, or even

part in the figure that illustrates the thing itself.

For instance, the Lord is to come as a thief iu

the night. There is to be a resemblance, 1

likeness here, and how are we to apply it? W
are not to look to the temper and disguise o

the villain who breaks open houses in the night,

but to the sudden and unexpected mauner i

which be comes. Christ's coming is to be jus

as unexpected, and hero is where exists Hie

similitude. So also in regard to tin* query;

there is not a positive identity nor acloseT-e-

seinblanee existing between man nnd his Crea-

tor, not even in any one particular point. Man
cannot be like God in u bodily form; for God is

a spirit and exists every-where, fills even the.

vast immensity of space; is every-where present.

Neither do we resemble God spiritually, in spir-

itual purposes, in spiritual designs, and spiritu-

al accomplishments, from the fact that wearc

to be spiritually regenerated so as to become

His spiritual children, and, too, we are depend-

ent upon Him for the accomplishment of our

spiritual works and he is responsible to none;

be works and no one can binder.

But the likeness that exists between God and

man, certainly consists in authority. God pass-

ed man in authority over all of the things of

earth. See Gen. 1: 26. All tbiugs here is ( he

subject to nis will and control. Just sofirilh

God; He I1113 absolute control of the univer e;

all things are subject to His will and power.

This likeness still remains. Our position is

confirmed by the apostle iu Corinthians; he

says that a man ought not to cover his bead, for

he 13 the imago of God; God's power, or author-

ity is never surrendered, neither should man
surrender his authority ; but if he covers his

head in prayer or prophesying he virtually does

it, as hair denotes power or authority. So Ihe

woman is permitted to have this power on her

head because of the angels; but because of the

authority that God placed iu man, she is to

cover that authority and thus surrender lo her

head (the man). Her long hair denotes her

freedom and full equality with angels where

there ia to bo neither male uor female, bond or

free, but are all to be one iu Christ. The wo-

rnau then will be equal with the man, but here

not so; she is to be subject to him in all things;

and a covering is worn to denote her surrender

to her head (man). But man exhibits bis pow-

er or authority by uncovering bis head iu pray-

er &c., yet he is not to wear his hair long, while

the woman is, showing that his authority is

limited, that he is not equal with God, that his

likeness is diminished, hence be ought not to

cover his head inasmuch as he is the image of

God and tbis exhibits his authority. But he is

to crop that power that is on his head to sin

bis inferiority to God, that his power is limit

while God's is not; then ha is to crop bis hair

(the power) to show the limits of hifl power

The woman is not to crop her hair, (the power).

but to cover it, showing her entire and com-

plete surrender of power until she is permitted

to enjoy the capacity and society of angels, and

there and then made equal with all of God'

created beings, to enjoy completely and fully

the blessings of all that glorified state in bt

where all are one in Christ.

David L. Wluja
BrotrnseilU, ilo.

IS YOUR LAMP BURNING?

Sny, 1- your lamp burning, my brother!

I pr. 11 you look [in klj and see;

For if It were burning, then mnHj
Some btomi would roll brightlj upon me.

strait, *i nit is the road, hut I falter,

And ofl full "in bj the ».'>

;

Then Ufl j
' lamp higher, mj brother,

Lest I Should make a fatal delay.

There .ii" many mid m.iny around you
Who follow wherever you go;

If yOU though! that th*J walked in a shadow
Your lamp would hum brighter you know.

Upon the dark mountains they stumble:

They are bruised on the rocks, and they He

With their white, pleading faces turned upward

TO the el 1* "f the pitiful skv.

There Is many a lamp that la lighted,

We behold them anenr and afar;

Hut net many oT them, my brother,

Shines afoildily on like a star.

I think were they Irinimed night and morning,

Tie', would never hum down or go out,

Though from the four quartern of heaven

Tho winds wen.- all blowing about.

If once all the lamps that are lighted

Should steadily blaze lu a Hue,

Wide over the laud ami ocean,

What 11 girdle of glory would shine.

How all the dark places would brighton I

How the mists would roll up and awayl
][<n\ the earth would laugh out lu her gladness,

To hail the millennial day.

Say, i four lamp burning, my brother?

I pray yon look quickly and see;

For if it Men. burning, then surely

S beams would full brightly upon me.

__ Stlteled.

SOCIAL MEETING.

BY II. K. HALE.

PAUL tells us "nil Scripture is given by in-

spiration ol God, and is profitable for doc-

irine, lor reproof, for correction, tor instruction

in righteousness that the man of God may be

perfect, thoroughly I'urni-hed unto all good

works." Upon this Scripture we al

Paul furl her i bjb" nol forsaking Lho assembling

of yourselves together as £he manner of some is,

but exhorting one another, and so much the

more as wo see the day approaching." This is

a goi rl work, and Paul w»uld have us

provoked unto love aud good works. lie did not

want his brethren to neglect it.

I believe ill the apostle's tiiuc they held what

we call prayer meetings. Here the believers

would sing, ami pray, nnd exhort one another.

But some people understand thtse to have been

public ineelings. Paul says, " let the prophets

speak, two or three and let (he other judge."

1 Cor. 14: 2!>. This is wheu they came togeth-

er for public preaching. "'Let the word of

Christ dwell in you richly in all wisdom, teach-

ing and admonishing one another in psalms and

hymns, spiritual songs singing with grace in

your hearts to the Lord." " Whatsoever ye do

iu word or deed, do all iu the name of the Lord
"

As we are living where iniquity abounds and

the love of many waxing cold we ought to per-

form every bumble duty devolving upon us.

Jfrnui of Idifcicr.f.

A l. u ..j sigh breathed from tha> bottoi

a burdened heart is a leal ery iaUuearof God.

THE UNFINISHED PRAYER.

[Tie. lBd«.]

)ELOW we reproduce, with much pleasure, a

J singularly sweet and touching little poem

that has gone the round- of the press. The

poem is justly admired for its touching tender-

nes;,-and the simple, yet graphic touches with

hieb the author portrays child nature. It was

fir>t printed in the Presbyterian W«, of Mc»-

bile, and is the production of Mrs. E. II. Morse,

recently of Prattville, Alubama. She had writ-

ten it for n friend in Chicago, without inlending

it should reach the public eye. Iler brother, J.

K. ITazeii, now Secretary of the Presbyterian

Publication Committee, at Richmond, W, paw

the poem among his sister's papers, and request-

ed the privilege of publishing it.

' Now I lay
"—" repeat it darling

"

—

" Lay me," lisped the tiny lips

Of my daughter, kneeling, bending

O'er tier folded finger tips.

" Down to rleep"
—

" To sleep," she murmured,

And the curly head tteDt low;

"
I pray the Lord," I gently added,

" You can say it all, I know."

" Pray the Lord"—the sound came faintly.

Painter still
—

" my soul to keep;"

Then the tired head fairly nodded,

And the child was fast asleep.

But the dewy eyes half opened

When I clasped her to my breast,

And the dear voice softly whispered—
" Mamma, God knows all the rest.

O, the trusting, sweet confiding

Of the child-heart! Would that I

Thus might trust my Heavenly Father

Him who bears my feeblest cry!

- .111 s.,.i.,i|-(- have been eipollcdfroiii

Ui Ira they bound for A1nem.11:-

— It i* believed that ai«uit '!<> peraona wera

kilted in a recent coal-mine oiplofioB io Wnloa

— Til k lirund Orient "I tree Masous in

France boa expunged all recognition of God

from the ritual.

In ai.Mi the late cold spell, ice was gather-

ed in \tliiuta, Georgia; a thing scarcely ever

known before.

—Is nearly ull parts of France there bos been

a suow bloekade, suapending all travel and

mmuniontion,

—A SAiTiiiiis weighing two pound-, nnd val-

ued at $50,000, ww recently found iu Ceylon by

two boys.

A HAD case of yellow fever baa just occurred

at New Orleans, and they don't know what to

think of it.

-Tiir. hereditary protector of Juggernaut

has been arrested mid thrown into prison, and

the famous car of the idol is for sale.

TlTB Supreme Court of Indiana, in a suit of

a i hor, li against a member, decided thai a aun-

scnptioii taken on Sunday cannot Io collected.

—TlIB recent storms have seriously n Ifee ted

France. Tho Seine is rising and several towns

are partially flooded. Tin 1 Loire n also rising,

and great alarm is felt along iu bunks.

—The Iowa yearly meeting ol [friends

purl-" tor Iowa, Wisi'oii-in, (Ire; Minne-otn

and Nebraska, ameuibumhipof fl.OT^, The net

gain the past year was 158.

—A tjuup, Dearly frozen to death, was pick-

ed up a few diivK * nee iu Bedford county, Pa.,

and upon his person wns found a certificate of

deposit on the First National Hunk of Holli-

daysburg, for $5,550.

\ tDISO to a scientific journal, " half the

vinegar sold now ia rank poison; and a Moysn-

cliusetta chemist states that out of twelve jars

of pickle.-, put up by diflejrent wholesale dealers,

he found copper in ten "f them."

— I.N IJrazil the ravages of small pOl are I .-r-

rible. rt is said thut in ( Vara it. in inipoxnlbl*

to make coffins to aupjilj the Jeinaml, nnu"1

people dig ditches and tumble into them the

urulii It'll corpses, eight or ten at a time, At

many oa 500 or 600 Aw daily in the city ol

Ceara alone.

—Thk plagiic hoe appeared among the Cos

Facke "I Astrakhan, Russia, During three daya

from Jan. 1-3, U'i persons di-d out ol [0fi at-

tacked by it. The plague has now increased to

11 panic IU Astrakhan and SdrutoW. The people

die I. !,e Hies and lie unburicd in the street.

General anxiety prevails throughout Itu -ia.

— A has condemned for murder in Vermont,

admitted that his guilty pnaaion was aroused ia

,1 gunic of forfeits, at .1 "aociablo " of tho church

of bi b be was deacon. He laid the blame of

bis downfall to the kheiag forfeit which he v,

adjudged to pay, Satan mint he pleuaed willi

ohurclea where " Houiablen" take the place of

pruyer-meetiugs.

—Jackson vi lib, Kin., Jan. 13. — A sever*

shock of an earthquake whs felt lost night about

11:45. It lasted ubout thirty seconds and had

a south-east to north-west motion. Buildingi

were violently shaken, crockery rattled, and

doors were thrown open. The shock was felt

at St. Augustine and down the gulf coast, from

Punta Itassa to St. Marks, as well as over the

interior portion of the State. Nothing of the

kind was ever experienced here before.

— Mil Talmage said in his pulpit lust Sunday:

" I had a great Cre op at my house the other

day. I burned up five hundred manuscript

sermons. When I began to preach I wrote oat

all my sermons, word for word. I explained alt

the mysteries of religion, and the doctrini

election was as plain as a San Francisco fog

But as I stood by the kitchen fire and saw thos*

sermons burn, 1 thought they threw out more

warmth than they ever had before."

— iJi-iiisr, tbe fir-t week in January, a heavy

full of snow obstructed trains io some of tL'

Middle and Western States. Business on all

train? centering at Buffalo was completely im-

pended. The weather wa* intensely cold, i

some places the coldest known forW year*

Some were frozen. There was alnjiral contem-

poraneously a similar snow f»ll in Europe, In

Scotland the trains were generally atnpped; io

some places the drifts are reported to havs been

lii fe«t deep. In Switzerland and parts ('

France and Germany the storm was almorf

equally severe; the heaviest snowfall for thirty

years.
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From Winfield, Kansas.

TO th«o mrai»ters or Brethren who intend

coming West,] frill a'^- » short sketch

of our county. It is one of the largest in the

gtate. It lie* in a compact square IVirmthirly-

three mile* north aud south, by thirty-four

,.,nl and wist, and contains 4,.M) quarter sec-

tion- of land, sufficient for an ordinary farm-

ing pripulnlion of 25,000. Winfield i* the

,- ty teat, located on the WaJnatand Tim-

|„r l*r<"'k; has a population of about 2,IMH| .
anil

ja in n healthy and prosperous condition.

West, eight miles, is the Arkansas river.

Twelve miles loulB, ypn will find Arkansas

City, with a population of six hundred, and

north, twelve miles, Dougln-, uud twenty

miles east, Dexter, and north of Dexter, twelve

miles, Lozette, and a number of post-offices dot-

ted over the county.

Now about the noil; it is a deep, black loam,

rating upon a high colored subsoil, eonsi-ting

of loam, clay and gravel; both soil aud sub-soil

being so porous that surface water rapidly

puses through tliem; and in no case is there

any difficulty experienced in crossing with

rnuron ontoek, any water course, or beds of

dreams. Teams may be driven ncross springs

or creeks or low bottoms fearlessly without

danger of miring. Cowley county is well wat-

ered; no other county in the State lias more

streams or good pure clear running water. The

average depth of wells is about twenty-live

feet. Timber of various kinds on all streams.

Wood is from three to four dollars per cord.

Coal tins been discovered in the eastern part of

the county at a depth of two hundred ami fifty

feet, but the cheapness of timber has given no

inducements to prospect for coal. In all parts

Of the county the supply of the best mag-

nesia limestone is inexhaustible. When first

taken from the quarry it is sort and easily work-

ed with the hammer or chisel aud saw, but

when exposed to the air and sun it hardens

mid becomes durable, appearing much like

marble. The climate hero is by no means a dry

This county contaius one hundred and eleven

school districts, nearly all of which have sub-

stantial school-houses. There is a church or-

ganization in nearly every neighborhood in

the county. Mo=t of these hold their services

iu school-house*. The Brethren have located

oa Silver Creek, in what is termed the Ro»e

Valley school district.-, about nine miles south-

east, of Winfield. Wo have ahout twenty-five

members in this district. There were three

baptized at our Lovo feast, one a Baptist. He

wished to follow the examples of our dear

Savior fully. We can boast of one thing, that

is Hie nasty, filthy tobacco sin is no more with

the Brethren. It is a siu to .spend money for

tobacco, when children need clothes, and with

the same money we all can pay for the Bkktii-

uks at Wokk, and the Children at Work, and

have some left to give to the poor.

John* Eabtos.

From Western Illinois.

HEIQTHER Daniel Yantmuu, one of the

evangelists of the Southern district of

Illinois, came to Berry, Pike county, nbout the

first of December, nnd preached seven sermons,

with oue addition. From thence he was con-

veyed by brother J. Cliugingsmith to Liberty,

Adams county. He remained a few days with

the Brethren, and preached twelve sermons,

mid nine precious souls stood up for Jesus.

Prom there lie went to Concord church, same

county, where he preached four sermons, and

baptized three that had previously stood up.

At thii time brother Daniel felt it his duty to

go homo and see his family, one of whom was

very Kick with the lung fever. After remain-

iiig a few days, and arranging some affairs

of his own, he set out again with a determined

Mat to make his mark in the enemies* camp.

On the evening of the second of January I

Wet him in Camp Point. Ad the nest day con-

veyed him to my place, some eighteen miles

di-taut. We have no meeliug-house at this

place, but a school-hoase 26x4S, where we com-
menced our meetiug the same evening. Broth-

er Daniel did not fire much shell, but a good
deal of shot in the enemies' camp. Two or

three rounds, and one of the enemies found

herself prostrate at Jesus' feet. Brother Dan-
iel, in his clear way of speaking, soon convinc-

ed the people that he didu't iuteud to pull

down their houses, lest they might complain,

but that he would build them a better house,

and thou invite them iu. that they sih.Ii! be

the gnesbi of a crucified Savior in an upper

and better kingdom; and ri^-lit here would say-

in the language of brother David, that this i>

the common «a? of preaching tii* G I] L

By tbi-< time the interest of the meeting grew

intensely warm. The congregation increased,

nnd the enemy btgan to be much alarmed,

v. Iiiti li. found i-i.u.'. nt I.:- miilii bad Ik --ii

already wouuded. Two nights the house was

so crowded that there was no standing room
lor any more, and f hail to give up my seatand

stand very close behind the speaker, and some,

cold as it was, stood outsi 'e and looked in at

the windows. Our valiant brother kept up

his preaching for twelve sound sermons, and

found two more ready to come into fhechurcb.

and two other" greatly impressed. The next

morning, after having dismissed the meeting,

and had taken our lenvo for other fields of la-

bor, and had gone, and was but a little way on

the rood, one of tho convicted persons

stopped us, aud told us that he could hold out

no longer, and to count him one of our candi-

dates. Bidding him a hearty good-bye, we
went on a mile or more further, and another

man stopped us on the road, and told us to en-

roll his name with the saints, making in all

five applicants at this place. There is n terri-

tory here of twelve miles wide, and eighteen

long, that has no religions organization. But
thanks be to the Lord of heaven there is now
the way opened for the Brethren, as there is

now nine of us within one mile and n half of

each other, and we have the sympathy ofabout

all the surrounding neighborhood. Who will

come and help us move the ark along?

We then reached Camp Point, where broth-

er Daniel preached two telling discourses in the

Christian church. There, too, I think, is a

good opening for the Brethren. Who will go?

We then took the parting hand, exchanging

greetings of love, and was soon found on the

way to our temporal domes, there to be faith-

ful in our calliug till tin- cold hand of death

approaches us, when earthly powers shall fall,

aud even life itself shall fade away, and the

summons for us to cross the river. Then may
the Lord reach his hand and say, " Come ye

blesed of my Father, enter into the joys of

your Lord." LI. W. Sthicki.er.

Lorainc, III.

From Salem, Oregon.

Jkur Ihrthnn:—

ELDER D. Brower devotes much of his time

in preaching the Gospel, but his territory-

is too large, hence not able to fill all the calls

lor preaching; besides Washington Territory

is dependent upon him, where be is now spend-

ing about two months, looking after the scat-

tered lambs of the fold, and has, since he is

gone, organized one church. We know this

is his duty as an elder, but I feel like calling

the attention of the Brethren to the fact that

Oregon and Washington Territories are two

extensive fields, aud the churches in which the

two elders live, are too weak to bear all the

traveling expenses necessary for Ihem to attend

to the many urgent calls in the various ports

of the above Territory. Thev are willing and

faithful workers, aud often go and pay their

own expenses, but the culls are too many and

the expense too great, and the cause of Christ

bus to suffer. Therefore I am constrained to

ask the Brethren of the Atlantic States if there

is not a fund raised in the church for the pur-

pose of carrying on the missionary work in the

isolated district, or among the isolated Breth-

ren? and it so, could it not be arranged so

that some means could also be furnished to the

Brethren of the Pacific States who have to

curry on that part of the work, so that it might

lie carried on to a grenter extent, and thereby

many hungry starving souls for the want of

the bread of life might be fed?

Tne cause of my writing in the mauner I do,

is the heavy impression that was made upon

my mind this Fall, when an urgent call came
from Washington Territory from a small dis-

trict, (partly torn to pieces by a wolf) and the

church here not feeling themselves able to bear

the expenses, they were refused, upon which

they renewed th-ir call, to which elder Brower
responded, took the burden on himself, besides

spending several months time in the field. The
lust account we bad he was in Idaho, and of

necessity should be in the field all the tjme.

Brethren, think of this; it is worthy of u

thought, and demands attention.

The debate is read with great interest here

by the Brethren and many others, and think

Stein is ably defending the truth. The cause

is moving slowly here; had some additions in

the last year.

The crops last season were ordinary, being

an unusually dry Summer; wheat only yielded

from ten to thirty-tivebushels per acre. Pres-

ent prices, wheat, SO cents; oats, 40 to 54 cent*

per bushel. The season thus far has been ex-

Inordinary fair; some rains in September, and

since occasional]J rain; warm and much sun-

shine. Hence Full grain looks very promising.

Flower* are blooming, and many apples vet

on treea not frozen. Fruit of all kinds was a

good crop. Health generally good.

Saitoh. Fobkbt.

From Old Brother Price.

/'•or Hrrthrrn,-—

THE blessing of the Lord be with yon.

Thank the Lord my health is much
improved; as well now as I ooght to ex-

pect ever to lie at my age, with the antece-

dents nf my past experience. I am taking good

care of myself. On good days I go to meet-

ing. I enjoy mealing. Never get drowsy.

The poorer the sermon the more wakeful I am.

But thank the Lord we are well supplied at

present. Our elder, brother Goltwait is uned-

ucated, but very zealous, energetic and perse-

vering. He is on excellent housekeeper. Broth-

er J. T. Meyers is a zealous brother; and has

a lr>-e How of words, and speaks distinctly.

I have ceased to preach. Even in exhortations

my mind Hits abruptly from one thing to quite

a different one. My memory fails me in texts

and iu words. Discretion, that blessed fac-

ulty in n public speaker, has been faded out in

my mind; aud 1 find myself flying from grave

to comical in a sudden Hit of the mind.

After meeting yesterday, and during the

night, I was under serious exercises, whether

1 ought to rise at all in meeting.

The thought of passing away docs not

trouble me; hut to remain with faculties fading

out, is not comfortable to me. I had always,

for many years past, expected to die suddenly;

while in full possession of my mental faculties.

I thought I had heart disease, but two years

ago when I put myself under the care of a

physician for dropsey, (which he cured) I learn-

ed that my heart was perfectly sound. So now
the prospect is I shall decline gradually in

mind and body to the end. I try to say, the

will of the Lord he done.

When a boy I was raised on a farm, on the

bank of ariver, (Schuylkill), and in June I

often sat on the bank and saw the shad trying

to go back to the ocean from whence they

came. They were too old to swim below water,

but would float partly on top nnd make con-

tinued efforts to keep under water, but in vain.

The parallel is not strong, but I have oft ol

late had that reniemberance come to my mind.

Before I pass away I would like to see our

mauv papers all hoist the flag of freedom from

all that intoxicates; and to see the Communion
Cup freed from alcohol. The Bible appears to

speak of two kinds of wine. One the figure

of heaven, the other the figured' hell. It was

no doubt in my mind the latter that Jesus

when he turned water to wine. The word
" Must" is a cavil, and the same that Paul rec-

ommended to Timothy. If he was to drink

no longer water, not likely the apostle Paul

would recommend any other. I am just a?

confident that Jesus Christ did isot make a

drink with alcohol iu it, as I am that He is my
Savior.

Iu the days of the apostles there was a dis-

tinction between the world and the disciples;

greater than now, in more things than dress.

The worshipers of Bucbus did use the alcoholic

wine and the apostle call it the cup of devils.

When Jesus gave the cup He called it the

fruit of the vine. Never is it called wine in

reference to the cup of the eucharist. Who
originated the idea first that Christ made wine

that would intoxicate? We know alcohol is

oue of the inventions. I mean when extracted

from grain or fruit, when on the way to putre-

faction; and the juice of the grape when fer-

mented is on that road, but can with care be

arrested. If not it goes on to the acetic, and

becomes vinegar. Before distillation was dis-

covered, it was difficult to keep wine from

fermentation, and it could not be conveyed

from place to place. To keep or to carry it,

they add to it alcohol or spirits of wine.

The mode of preparing the juice of the grape

to use, and to keep fur use as a drink became

lost; and the distinction between the blessing

and the curse was also lost.

The Mohammedans with all their errors of

war, polygamy, etc., yet retained so much of

the principles of the religion they apostatized

from, as to use no intoxicating drinks for cent-

nries. It is only since they hold free intercourse

with Christian nations that they have

begun to drink intoxicating wine and to swear.

When a Mohammedan drinks or swears, they

say of him, "he drinks, or he swears like a

Christian." But enough.

SehuylkiU, Pa., Jan. 13, WO.

From New Enterprise, Pa.

ON the evening of the *ith of December
brother James "Jointer commenced la-

nes nt meetings in our district lie preached

three sermons in the Waterside meeting-house,

and on Sunday the meeting was moved to the

large meeting-house at New Enterprise, where

he continued till on the evening of the 96th,

during which time he bell f.rth the Word of

liie with great zeal and power. The immedi-
ate result of his labors was. there was one made
willing to come and join in with tho children

of God, and was received by baptism. We Uv
lieve that many more were seriously impressed
relative to their soul's salvation. While broth-

er James pointed sinners to the Lamb of God,

he did not foil to instruct us as members, to

lovo and faithfulness in our Christian duties;

and I think we, as members, were edified by

our meetings, which it was our happy priv-

ilege to be if we all give heed to what our dear

brother has tried to teach us.

MnilAKi, KblLBB,

From Ryonson Station, Pa.

Dear Brttfimu—

WE commenced a series of meetings on

tho 6th of January, and continued for

three weeks. We expected brother Sterling, of

Fayette county, to be with us, but as hi* did not

come, we did the best we could ourselves. Wo
had very interesting meetings; pretty good at-

tendance, and the best of order through tho

entire meeting. The result was, four were

made willing to be buried with Christ by bap-

tism, to rise to walk with Him in newness of

life. There were also four reclaimed, making
eight iu all. May the Lord keep us all by His

grace, that we may all be bright and shining

lights through our day and generation, nnd

finally shine forth in the kingdom of our God
beyond the silent waters of death.

HbhbT Wise.

Notice.

TO the elders, brethren and sisters of the

Southern District of Indiana:

The Brethren appointed by the last District

Meeting for the Southern Indiana mission de-

sire to mako another mission. There are but

six dollars and fifty-six cents in the treasury.

I have agreed to advance to I ho Brethren the

necessary funds to carry on said mission. Now
will the different churches in Southern District

of Indiana please see to this matter at once?

A few of the churehe*. have dme nobly in this

good work, while others have done nothing.

Send money by bank draft, post-i.flice order

or registered letter, to B. F. Koons, Nettle

Crtek, Wayne county, Indiana.

Dan Mission Report.

Waddam's Grove church, III $15.00

Man- B. Miller, la 1.00

Tulpehocken church, Pa 11.35

Jeremiah Itothermel, Pa. ] isi

A. J. Myers, Ohio 10.00

Anna M. Shirk 3,00

Henry Sprnnkel, Ohio 2.00

Euglish Prairie church, Ind 4.20

C. Blickenstaff, III. 25

Sarah A. Lichty, la. 2.25

Pine Creek church, Ind 2.20

Total *52.25

In No. 2, Milledgevitle church was credited

with $21.00 instead of $11.00. Also " Stanis-

burg" church should have been Stanislaus

church, California.

C. P. Kowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, /«., Jan. 28th, 1879,

(P. C, pleasa e<j>'j )

From Denmark.

f our (iospel is hid. it is hid for those that

perish." 2 Cor. 4:$. \
'IIHESE few lines read with serious reflection

X by an earnest believer may cause both joy

and sorrow; for if any thing can gladden a

heart, it must be this, that there is a saving

Gospel given from heaven, and to have part in

it for the welfare of our souls. What joy in

this world can be compared to this? None at

all; for not only do^s it deliver from the fear

if deith, but rather makes one exclaim, "Death

is to me a gain;" and moreover while we live

it gives peace and joy to the soul, and fills the

heart so it flows over with praise and thanks-

giving to him that brought it to fallen man.

But who is not pained to see that this gloriou-

Gospel is hid from so many? Judging from
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' God's true children Rii' nften

said to judge otlur- hrnefi they fjrtescrft [he

Gosrml truth; hut God's people know and admit

thai. inly one shall be the judg-/ of all. But if

Wo see a aigu over a iloor n.']>r>_'?i-nting a Bin^1

flowing 6verwi!h poiseMed li^norj who would

not suppo-i' that inside tlfal floor vJiis ai lilt bul

strouj.' flrinS'P S6 poor r-inin'r, 1.;;<1 til tiOHS BnoW
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I trcinlilf v.h.'ii 1 think of ' tlu'm. Sfflfy God

8-nint that fclte'New Year bring great oless-

ing^, that tlit Go*[il ii ;iv be spreau nx-A he-

lieved of many. Lo! the gYotft narte^t for

those sent in the ploioe tif Teias, nniy all hold

hard to the form in which it in delivered, for

unto all who do otherwise ht promised a fearful

curse. Lord .if bout, sUud hy t\ff, poor chil-

dren itnd be with Ihem evermore.

C. C. Eskiu'-,i:n.

From Jesse Calvert.

WEcloaediU luettiiiR last night in the out

skirts of this district. We: preached, in

a Campbell ilu church. We, could only lmvc

the church lour days; They ^ot yery ummsy.

and I dropped the .renmrK qn the text ,

" Lgaru

of me," Matt. 11: '£), that we i\<-«d nol ^o lo

1'cU i; we win taught to learn of Jesus. One
of their Brcthreu went for me. I simply told

him, after answering his question, Unit no
j

tleman would do as he did at. a protracted

meeting. I. then preaohed them one sermon

on baptism, and our time was out. The truth

on that subject bad a lolling ell'eut ou the andi-

on.-.'. \\<- baptized three and have more ap-

plicants, and restored one. Could we haw bud

meeting longer we think much youd would

have been accomplislnd.

This morning we accompanied brother I,. EL

Dickey to a brother Sfalls, and found Him 'very

sick. His request was 'to lie atiuoindil. 'fins

Was done for him. ' Afterword he said, "
I am

now ready to go to eternity, and feel safe and

happy. I wish and bope to meet my family.

0, what sweet comfort in a dying hour! All is

well, because I have done all the command-
ments of my God, and can die in peace." Can
those who do not thus obey the truth 'say as

much?
Fosloritt, Ohh.Jan. 2(>, 1E79.

From Christian Hope.

Dear Brethren^
1

PERHAPS you wdnder at -my silence. I

have been from home for some time. I

went to Frederickshavento fill an appointment,

and bad a good congregation, which had been

called together by our friend, the Methodist

missionary. From there weut to Old Scagen,

the most northern point in Denmark, where

we held two meetings, Had large congrega-

tions. Here found some relatives
. of brother

Eakildsen. A young girl was made to see her

sinful condition, and believe on Jesus. She
expects to join the church of jGod soon. The
meetings had a good effect here. This is a

promising field for the work of the Lord.

From Old Scagen, we went two miles ea^t to

Scagen, where no missionary ever succeeded in

doing any good. We went from house to

house to get a room lo hold meeting in, and at

last we got a small one by paying four crowns.

Held two meetings; many were moved by the

word spoken. Tbe interest manifested demands
my return soon. From there I started home,
hut on the way hold meeting'- wherever I can.

Have made many warm friends, and are gladly

welcomed by all. Thus we learn that the hit-

ter opposition which first met us, is rapidly

subsiding. The church and mission are now
respected, and our members loved hy all. This

is a change for the better. When we tir>tcame

all bated us, and tried hard to withhold evejy

inch of ground, but this is so no more. 1 will

reach home Janury 8th, and leave on the !>th

for the South, to remain one week, then come
home a few days, then start for Tbyland. Thus
is my time spent. Al! earnestly pray for me,
that soul and body may be sustained. My wife

is still poorly, but is patient when she hears

that the work of the Lord is prospering.

Now since some have asked me alout the

country 1 traveled through, I will give a short

description of it. About Scagen the country
is generally level, and not much above the lev-

el of the ocean. Here and there is a quicksand
hill. These ruu sometimes in ridges, and are

-.--,- ii. . tlie

tip roll up io it, hem
\ i ftsels Mr.- Sometimes

washed ashore,' hod they stick so fteep in the

' ' ' human p'tfrrer i'.hi gel them out

N.-.ir i!,.-
1
„.i or Si BgW is a [fglit-ho . [23

feet high Tftle top is reachi 'I by h atairwaV of

216 ''!'-. Oh (He top is a glass arcl

enongh to bold seven or eieht persons. Hen
is a large Innifi which j;ivea out a very fine

light. This can be seen over thirty miles dis-

tant.

There is very little fregotaSiarj in Soog^lJ:

nothing hut drifting snud. I noticed "ic little

spot covered with tr.es, and a little ground ia

titled. The town contains' 1.400 inhabitants,

who live mostly by fishing. The people are ig-

norant, and have generally no mean* of their

own. 'In politics and religion they stick close

to the priest and police. At first tliey were

afraid of ,us, thinking us criminals. They how.

ever snon got acquainted with us, and conclud-

ed that we bad as much right to preach tlv re

as their priest. A number asked ua to come
again. The timo'of my departure has coke,
so I must, gird on my sword and start to tho

battle. Farewell to yoii all. I wish you all a

Happy New Year.

i7ifriyj,Jon?3) tSMh

in i

tion-i "a ib-' subji i

ceipt of !' ':.... i-i
,

, is

M<h amb. Hi.

A Card.

MY reply to the di^cour^es, delivered in r,eply

,

,tomy " EpUll'i to the members of the

Gkmlicm church," at Dodgertown, had tho de-

sired effect. The date for the origin of hack-

ward baptism was tpo much, even for the

minister, who hoped that bne,next epistle would
be addressed to him. Although this "next
epistle" was published in the Hiiktiiuks a

Wui:k of July 41b, .mil a copy sent to th

theologian, yet we liear nothing from bin

Tins is all the evidence necessary to prove thai

tbe argument used in the reply, in favor

founts immersion i.ind in opposition to othei

modes of haptispi are iinimjKuchable. This

fact lias prompted me to publish, system, ,i ic.ily

an-an S e.l in luiml-l.ill fotm, Ib'-e iii.viucihle

iu-gnmi-nts, fpr general distriluilioii. I will

send tbom post paid to any at 10 cents per dux-

en_or C' cents per hundred. Here is an opp ir-

tunity for seat teriuc hroadciwt over mn l;m. I, n

knowledge of that mode of baptism which eau

be traced to no other source than Christ Iiim-

seli. Address E. Umuavoii, Piereeton, Kosci-

usko county, Indiana.

TwoJBurials in One Day.

ON the 23rd I witnessed anunusn'al seem

a lit
1
.

:
bib.' of'seffeutein diys old was

buried beneath the clods of earth, while the

father and a girl living in the same family, de-

sired to be buried with Christ in baptism. The
former grave having been opened to bury (lie

child, it'was first'birried, then the ice was cut

to admit the ordinance of baptism, to be per-

formed as 'exemplified 'to ua by Christ. Thus
three wercburiedjone lo await the first res-

urrection, the other two to rise in newness of

life. Here was truly sorrow mixed with joy;

the mother and wife, who had her cap tilb.d

with sorrow in the loss of her beautiful darling

babe, and returned in joy over her dear hus-

baud, who stood out longin the barren mount-
ains of sin and folly, at las 1

, joining her in the

Christian warfare. Ob, the jiy to that wife

and mother in the very time of adversity.

Many more' fathers and husbands are just

d.>ing as this brother did. Why not come aud
join your dear wife in her Christian warfare, be-

fore it is too late? Should that he the case,

you could never meet with her in the kingdom
ofonrGod. Would it not even now be a tor-

ment to you to know that you should be doom-
ed to die the death that never dies, and your
Christian companion join the heavenly host, to

dwell with Christ forever, and you sink down
to everlasting torment? This will be your

certain doom, if you do not tnra to Jesus while
you have the opportunity.

S. C. Ketk.
Elk Lick, PaVVoir. 2Sth, 3879.

From H. C. Lucas.

THROUGH the kindness of the editors I

would say through the Brcthhex at
Work to those who have written me for the
paper treating of short hand writing, that I

will accept of good books in return for instruc-

tion, as I think of establishing a free library

in th? West or South as soon as I can make
arrangements to do so. Should be glad to have
correspondence with any that this proposal
would suit. 1 still send the large sixteen page

fafli-n ^idrrp.
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<lny*. t'unvtiil -i.rvitia bj tho wrilcr.

J. 1''. I'm i . i

WALDUI\--I Q llio3pringrifllcl 1 li.lri.-i
1
ln.l., .Inn. UOJil

ilifiuit ilnu^hlT gf liniUicr Hiirriiua an'l Siimli IViil-

drill, iif.cil .'!) ilnj'd. t'lnier^l -.rvi^.-i l.j l.rolhrr

I'tiriaiuii VfanTor. Ji.a> 1! N.

KlSfl - p*«i lueilorl,, Ohio, .ii.ii.--, :'ili,-iui.rTri[.1iimi.,

]ini._'kii
. r ofaiat«r I.V'li" Kinj;. ngOf) IT JCiVr^, 5 Ill

m>. i j i ilnj» s,iu.-i • ii.v tWnriicr, m [«iej by broih-

or E. Ri in , rrom 3 Cor. 0! I.

a. r. II i>-

iiA.ll.sTi.rri:u.~li, ibo r.iai(Crcok cliurobl Owo'n Co.,

I a -
.

.
.inn ::".,.l. 1-7'', . [el Susnh'nft Ifaolisfolfof,' ngod

TtfyrjWi H inonilis mill 11 dnya. KiniPml by brolHOr

Datld Cnlkr mill l(. It. Qoiboni,

.Lin. I ii.,ii.

lAliHI-'iiV.- I.riljii \lnrl!.-(r,LiTl«,.ii, ilUUglllor of .islvr

. Siiihn Cnrri-"on, Jim. lili I833j ngotj l monthti nni] it

ilii)-8. t'n iiiirii I •iTiiii'i l.j I In- Hvili-r. 1

K. II,,::m,.-..

cni'iiiiSiiril.-.N.-nr Kll.ln.n, Polk Co . (dim, ' rj

-in., L i n., son „r UrotaorSonjuelnpil water i>.-

II i: ii..l.iinnr Bgcd 10 y^nn mol 22 'Iny.

Iln mviitick nenrlyn month. 11^ had "»!-

iiii! school very rcgillnr befoVo Uo toninick, nhtl Htmllid

vtry hiiril—moal Ion muoh so, lis the iloctor Itltfilght,

The noturo of the iliiOAio wm inflnnmliod of tin bAiin,

The fiiin-iiit wna Inrgejj i.iti-iiiknl- Services by one ..t llio

UrcUiroo, froai Ueb. 9: 27! J. ff. Moat»,

6TUT2MAS,—tn llango dfalrtol, Elfcliiiil county, tad.,

August 81»t, brother Jolm Blutinun, »g«d Th ye»ri,

nioiillis mid 7 dnys. Puncrnl Borvicul by lirollier l.ni

WeiTeVa'nt) .l.ihn Mel;ler.

(ibitDER,—In tho orimc dUiriel, October 28i»1, brohiei

WLlliiUQ lJnrdcr, oged 71 ycura, I muiiUnnnd 1 iliy.

Ecrtiociby Join Mctilor arid Jacob Bcntfcr, from I

c.r. l.V as,

SIlAI-'Xnu.—Io Elkhnrt Vmloy district, Septombor 8th,

brother FrmiJilin Shnfner, ngtd i!l year*, 10 monlbi-

nnd 8 dnys.

lie wiuoiioiDlcd with oil in llio n*mo of the Lord,

.,,,.] 1, .,[ ,i desire to lit: Willi llio Lord. Tlius l»c buve

rcaion to believe Dint he R-ll mdeep in the nrms of Je-ni.

Si.-rvi.rus by I). Ii. Mm: mini mill the wrifcr. from iter,

22: 12. J'uin MKTittfi.

F1KE.—In the Uilledgevlllc ebureb, Cn troll Co., Ill,,

Jan. 25th, 1879, at eryBipetna, brother rillm St. Fikc

ii-L-1 20 yeirs, 2 m«dtha uriii C dnyi.

He b.if.' bis nllliclion wild Cliris iftn furiilu.lu, nod,

tli.iiigli young rind riirrnuodeil ivilh all lln.I be could de-

iirt- 1., iinike lii'u happy, ho ejprofseil » dosire to !; -ni

nnd hc.witb Ooil. PeoDl^addrMBfll frem 1 Tl...--.-! i :.

by Michael Kiinrn.-I and (be i.riicr.

M. H. r "

ULli-iV.—In lbs Turkey Crcei-h .-oti^ri ^iii,.n
r

I u I., Fan,

1 Til-, ISH't, i.f Innj l'uicr, Minnie Kliinlft-ll. I'b.'ry, in-

fant daughter ofbrolh'er Levi and iUttr C»<lieilne

I'tery, nged 11 months ami 12 ib.yi, Funeral SyJohn

II. Mllleroud Ihewrittr, lusiiit, Wi..u mi.

CARTER.—fn tho Winded ipe St. Vr.iin ..-1 sli, Boutd-

crCo., Colorado, .Inn. 15th, brother J. II. C. Dirter, <ged

iiii yVnra.

l!i- l- iif .. .rfi.v. in; wife (as'ujtcr) tad sis cbil-

in lo in ourn hi- dep.-irlutc. Some deys before bit denlb

in. called |..r the elders of Hie church, to be anointed in

.be norne ..f ihu l.r.rl. Wiu fully reaigned lo the will ..f

lod, and died with' i full hope nod prospect i n I

'

iniii.irl.ilily. Fnlnrul di-cuiiTfe by ibe ur;d. r -it i.' -i

lie whs the lir*t uJult member of ibis arm of the ebureb

taken from us by denlb sii.ee its orgntluiion fuur yenri

ago. A large concourse of friends followed biro (o bic

lost resting place. J. S. Fkonr.
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FUNERAL SERMON OF JOHN
STUDEBAKER, OF SOUTH

BEND, IND.

V.\ II >!. Mill.":,

" I hove fought ji r 1 light, i ii.iw ilnlslunl inj

count?, 1 hove kept Uie faith. Henceforth tueroia
ncrownorrlgliU moss which the Lord, tliu right-

m .in !.• "tmll give meal thai day; ami not to

ineonly, but itutoHll the Isotliatlovohi mpcar-
illg." -J Tim. 1:7, s,

riAHJS texl was selected by brother John Stu-

1 dobukur, something newt five yenrs before

bis. death, to be used at his funeral, because it

would in some degree express the feelings of his

own heart, which he wished to have impressed

upon the minds of his. family and I'ricuds when

they CAmetothelost farewell tocousigu him to his

resting-place, to await Hie great resurrection

when the glory of all his hopes will be fully

realised.

There ate several points in this text to which

we refer in their order, hoping that these may,

as the old father seemed to desire, be led a la-t-

ing tuonuim ul in tl e a) inory of his children,

on which i- written the life, the experience, the

li a not needed that we
speak now ofhiin personally as it has been done

ia tin- papers ofyour town.

The laugungeol the u-\t gives the impressive

figure of an old soldier nhtm his warfare is en-

ded, passing from his labor to ins reword. It is

his I,- 1 look li.uk iiver the ninny hard-fought

bsttlesof his life. He says first, " I have foughE

a good fight." This language expresses the

feeling .,t the npostle, when he coutemplates the

life o< the Chiothm with n- trials mid labors as

a warfare ended, the victory won. and the old

soldier lays his armor by. The soldier's life is

full of interest, trials and dangers—his com-

mon lot; watching and fighting his great

work. ThVragh the battle he b ird uidkmg, the

tight is a good one, because it brings the victo-

ry at last. Mow well thie titonght in tbe U tl

applies to fntherStnrlebuker; he could look b irflj

over a long life full ol trials, rotsfortnned and

1 uffei inji . but deliverance and victorj h ,-.

come. The last battle is over. Ili^ pa porl

scaled loabhome, Bal ore he starta, he selects

tliin t,-\l 141, 'II 11-., tl,. light ;n .,U its ti

Ini- I n n tfood

Our oldfither S])enf nearly fifty years in the

service "1 tin- Muster. In .ill thai 1 the y
1

tight has li.i.'ii the great wo

cause of Christianity, the ifcrii tell li >ty,

charity, to the poor, even beyond his ability,

to do good to nil around him, and ever contend

i'octhe faith puce delivered to the mints, h ive

mnde the great and unwavering features in his

long life. Well might he look back over all

his Inhors, and with the apostlo say, "*
I have

fought a good fight,"

Anotherthought making thin text impressive,

is Hi,- warfare; itiBnotaloneforthe lienefll ol the

soldiers, but mainly for the good of others.

Thousands reap the reward of the soldier's suf-

fering mid victories. Al.m .

and prosperity, where the soldier bled and dud

for the cause of others. So the apostle in many

hard lights suffered long. And how many are

richly blessed by the labors ol that BOldiei ol

the Cross. So*, too, our old father, 11 faithful

soldier in his integrity, fought the battles "I

life for the good of others, teaching and defend-

ing the sacred principles of his religion, in 111

dustry und-honesty, thus laying the founda-

ti 1 pi
'

pertly Wr the In roily,
1

wno m bnsi-

11, - 1 influence are equal to any in the \\ est.

They, to-day, should look back to the life of

their father 003 feel'tbe truth of the text, Ihat

he has " fought a good tight" for them. This

thought, too, sweetens the bitterest cup in

tl," life of the soldier, to see his suffering i-i the

coffin in which the richest jewels ore kept In

the land of contest and trial, the golden sheaves

oregathered lor thcangel harvest. S", too, tin

church as well as his family may also

look back and see his labor for fifty years often

more than he was able to bear, and witness too,

that he has " fought a good light."

Second, the apostle says, "I have finished my
course." In this, is expressed the feelings of

one who has laid down the cross and is ready,

waiting to receive the crown. The work is fin-

ished; then comes the change from labor tore-

ward. Oh, how sweet is rest to the worn out

and aflicted soldier, when he receives his long

I'uilow to go home; his final discharge sign-

al his passport sealed. He gently sings,

" When I can lay my armor by.

And dwell with Christ at home."

The Christian sees much of God in the work

when it is finished; trials, affictions and sorrows

in. iv have made up its days and years, but God

appointed them all, and his divine power safe-

ly keeps his faithful soldier when the storm- ol

sorrow rage. The work i- finished; how good

it is for the soldier who can stay till bis work

is well done. He takes lus passport and goes

home; but he leaves the work he hits tiuished, ;i

blessing to all behind him. The apostle baa

gone home, but what a glory in the work la-

has left us. How many bright Christian exam-

ples are left a shining monument where the

work is finished and the laborer gone home! So

it is with our old father; his place in the family

circle is vacant, but his Christiau example still

lives in the hearts of his family and friends—a

treasure richer than jewels and more lasting

and bright than marble glass; and we pray that

that example may ever live in all its power and

influence, when other years have come, still

pointing the dear family to the Lamb of God

that taketh away the sin of the world.

Third: "I have kept tbe faith." This is an-

other look Paul taVes over his past life, and

speaks of the great joy and comfort in his faith

unshaken, unwavering, when he comes to cross

the rivi t through .ill the misfortune' ol life,

in peril" by land and lea, in prison, in stripi -.

and among false brethren. His eternal inh< ri-

tam -hi - iving faith oarer failed him. '
1

' he

cold, damp dungeon nt Philippi, his feet made
i nib could find songs at mid-

'i of* leeraing love, and cheer the

prisoner with the hoped immortal life, and the

crown of rigliteousin •- i> >n to be given. Hi*

faith in (Jod, he kepi to the last, Bven when led

to the block ol Nero, and all men had

him; "NVveiilieli".. " said he, " the bora 1 1

bj on 1 , strengthen me."

How truu, the same unw.iv, Ting faitB in the

111,, ni our i,l,l father. In advei 1
1

;

1 pros-

perity, in sickness or in health, his faith uev-

"i Failed 11. il !,• , :.. .., waver, .1 in its flrm-

11 ss Bui in all his revi 1 *es in I ihio, . In 1, all

iifcb was it ill his trong support. In

jioverity ami want, he ever worked ii, the can E

of the Master. His trust in God, sure and stoad-

l,L-i,.,ml when marly six long years, par lyned

and helpless, all >hia work turned into faith, it

was all and ull to him. When I visited him

lust, a little before his deaith, though Our oc-

tpiaintaiice » - iutimah foi nt

1 could not I).- sme he knew me, for he was

p I less, But when wo got the Testament

In read, and have a season of prayer wnb him,

he would bow his head and point his palsied

hand to the nacred \ olume, shon ing m clearly

that, while bis body was sinking down under

affliction, his faith would rise in its Itrengtll

above all the weaknesses disease could bring,

.in.! si md bis strong onporl • hen 'I" ; m m-

ii" wn po a3 around him.

"Henceforth there is a crown of righteous-

ness which the Lord the righteous -judge shall

give me it thuf day." A crown implies all the

honor, and power and wealth that can be con-

ferred up. ,ii the conqueror when the warfare is

ended. This Paul uses to represent the glory

of eternal life giv, u to the soldier of the Cross

wbeu the victory is won, "By henceforth'
1

I'mil

means the crown is uow ready, waiting for me;

not a crown of gold, pearls and diamonds to

give earthly honors and power, but u crown

of righteousness to give the heir of God; "'an

inheritance incorruptible, uudeflled that fadeth

not awuy reserved in heaven" given when
clowns of gold and diamonds have lost their

value.

Our old father would have'this text at his fu-

neral, because it points bis Children to his

hope in the crotfn of righteousness, richer tbau

all earthly things, and watting for him beyond

i ln> river. "The Lord, the righteous judge shall

give" that crown when the soldier gets his last

discharge aud comes home. It is not a boun-

ty of a few acres of land, or a few dollars in

money. But a right to sit with him on his

throne. Oh, tbe crown of righteousness which

gives the right 0! him who gives the crown,

aud made kings and priests in the resurrection

mude^u the glorious likeness of the Son of God,

crowned to reien with him forever.

This crowu the Lord will give at Owl day.

There 1- 11 day, .1 tune appointed when the

Judge shall give the crawii. We may all soon

change worlds, then go and takp the crown,

when the Judge says, " Come ye blessed of ray

Father, inherit the kingdom"—you are uow
crowned; for that your streets are paved with

richer jewels, your jasper walls ami gates of

pearls finer than earthly kings have ever worn.

As Abraham would look for a "city whose mak-

rr and builder is God,'" so our old lather did.

out oi his itiliictious, look to that city, and fee!

that the "'crown is waiting for me." Out of

his long afflictions on earth, he could look be-

yond the river, to that city where no more sick-

ness or sorrow, paiu ur death ever enter its jas-

per nulls: no funeral trains ever walk it- gold-

en streets.

" And not to me only, but unto all them that

love his appearing." This shows the ardent de-

sire of the apostle for the welfare of others;

.-till like the faithful aoHiur.bia worfan 1 no! for
I'm.- It v>nl v, bul .ii-. foi thi

like this greatgovernment, is tho rruil of the

" v,l|ll(l irj' struggli oni : ithi m k Tha
soldier then foughl and bled for mil 1 as

well as In- own, S, the op alU, in dl his la-

bor and work oflifiv, toiled and ,:: :..! fbrbia
brethren, and wh a

tnW his ir iv

brethren thesamegloi
| is waiting for them This

poinl ui the texl we can n
1 i; n In n v..

I
...,,1.

bow greal nrotaeblei ing! ivento In

"i the apo tie, Vt bal .

itfter 'j ;i ii itions ho? be - ,-.. bj tho 1
1 ion

'1 'In- a 1 .,, .ii-. (..!,„., [J,

nesaond to hi tory, to l.iy down th 1 cros nod
take up the crown. l|.,w Ipulj this : itifhl

thoughl ii r text, " for uie only" applies

to the ill- of father Studebak,

could beTouud who had mora 1 imcern tho

welfare of others than be, Hi churitios were
often more than his circiunatani us ivould allow;

his family, the church, and the p ior, were tlireo

great ebjects in the work ol in. bu y lifi
; nevor

lorg,,f|, „ in hi poverlj 01 nffl ction. 1

ed when bet! 1' circuiu tunce 1 1 .m,,
;
mid .,- ore

glad to see, Hint oftei < moi b lahoi n id love

in his eventful life, plentj and pei rowned
!u old age. This texl points hie children buck

toalltbolibira of his life, with the thought,
"nol lor it u.]y" ;,,,,! i, ull . ,,. i,, [,. , ,, ,. ,, , „

1

glory, taken with the words "not for me only."

In conclusion, a few words to thefnmilj . and
we are done. Toour old mother, who ha I en

be -' '
I F'her*] isi .,1. ,,;..... ..,,

earthly 1 ifort* mrlicienl to fill the heart left

aching bydeath. In y deel : yei

pathway must bo lcnelynm) drear, even amidst

all the comforts earth can give. But you can

turn from these sorrows of earth, where death

is written upon all, to the brightest hopes, ol

eternal life, aud from the (rrave ofn risen Sav-

ior, learn the glories .d'u resurrection in the

likeness of the far off God. Goto tho thn of

grace, where the powers of the resurrection can

reach you, and there "wait all the dftj

appointed time tili 3 n 1 i 01 no." Trust

in God for support aud help whe-n ail the pow-
ers of eaith have foiled, foi he is able to make
"all thingswork 1 ither foi l to them
that love him." *

And to yon children, we would «ty, tl gh it

seems there i« no need the! we should t .
- i I yon

how greut your duty to your weeping ther,

for you whose kindness never failed in the long

afflictions of your father, cannot foil to appre-

ciate all the importance of the duty' you now
owe to a good mother, when affliction, old age

and weakness have come upon her. All her

enjoyment in this lifeis shallow in the cup, and

must he tilled with the 3 and kimli.. wol her

children. And wean glad to aee the C iristian

example" oi your lather is brightly lii 1

your Aiemory, and we pra) God thai the busy
• -ii"' ..! 1 dining ;. 1 1

1
1

.

j
- I,.-,.-, d...,iroy the

memory ofsuch a father from your heart*. We
would not tell ;.' f to weep, but rather

thank God that children hnve tears to ihed,

when bidding l r< we ho h

much for them. But we prBy you will long

treasure in your hearts the I.right example

death cannot destroy, and may it turn your
hearts more to lie Spin world, when you go
to his grave to weep. But O take with you the

empty tomb tj( the risen Savior to cheer the

darkness of death with the glories of a resur-

rection, ""when this corruptible shall put on in-

corruption, and this mortal put on immortal-

ity," and all the sorrows ol death are swallowed

op in the hope of eternal life. There you can

find a reason not to sorrow as those who have

no hope. May Gixi bless you all.

It is little troubles that wear the heart out.

It l- -.tsiM t..: ... .. .- than a
feather—even with artillery-
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NEVER FAILING BANK.

1IIAVE anerei railing Bank,

\ more thnn fiiMvn store;

No earthly back i* half no rich.

How then can I be poor?

'Tifl When my stock ia »pent i.nd gone,

And I without B front,

I'm glad to listen to my Bank,

Ami beg a little note.

Sometimes my Banker smiling says,

Why don't you oftner come?

And when I draw a little note,

Why nut a larger sum?

Why live so niggardly and poor?

Your Bank contains a plenty;

U Li> come and take a one-pound note,

When you might haw twenty?

Yea, twenty thousand ten times told,

Ih but a trifling aum,

To wlial your Father baa laid up,

Secure in Christ his Son.

Since, then, my Banker ia so rich,

I have no cuuse to know;

I'll live upon my Cash to-day,

And draw again to-morrow.

I've been ;i thousand times before

And never been i-ejecti d;

Sometimes my Banker gives me more

Thau asked for or expected.

Bometimes I've felt n little proud,

I've managed things bo clever;

But, oh, before the day i- gone,

I fell as poor as over.

Sometimes with flushes in my face,

Just at the door I stand,

I knew if Mosca kept me hack,

[ surely must bedamucd.

Should all the bauks in Britain fail,

The hunk of England smash,

Briii-! in your notes to /.ion's Bank- -

You'll Hurtly have your cash.

\ ...i ii you have hut one small note,

I'Var not to bring it in;

Come boldly l" the Bank of Grace,

The Banker is within.

All forced Holes will In- iv fused;

Men's merits arc rejected;

There's not ivBinglc note will pass,

That God has n it acci ptcd

The Buiihls full of precious notes,

All signed and sealed and free;

Though many doubting souls may soy,

There is notone for mo.

Bare unbelief will lead the child,

To Bay whatis not true,

I tell the soul that is self-lost,

These uolt - belong to you.

Selected by Harriot Buck

THE LITERAL INTERPRETATION
OF THE HOLY SCRIPTURES,

XUMBF.il 11.

11 But he answered and said, it is written thou

Bhalt nol live hy bread alone, but by every word

that proccdeth out ol the month of God,"

Matt. I: I.

OBJECTION. But "we are saved by

grace, through faith, and that not

of ourselves; it is the gift of God. If

of faith, it is then no more of works."

Such being the case, how then can/bap-

ti.„, be i ssential to salvation— the liter-

al act of washing by water?

Answer. Very true, we are saved

by grace, not by water, mid through

faith, which is merely the instrument 'of

our salvation—one of fefte prime factors

in the gredt work of man's redemption

from ruin and sin—but the man who

considers baptism non-essential to that

work, and who, in positive violation of

God's Word, ivfuses to bebaptized, could

give no surer evidence that he has with-

mce n tr faith. The heart of

aui h a man, so far from being rilled with

humble penitence and submission to

God's will, is full o\' rebellion against

Son and his Holy Word. So far re

moved is he from " a living faith," and

humility of heart that is acceptable in

God; he is literally "dead

in trespasses and in wins"— be is yet " in

the gall of bitterness and bond of iniqui-

ty;" having " a name to live" while he

dead."

Objection, But how about the thief

on the cruse: He was not baptized, and

yet Christ, on his expression of faith

alone, declared to him in the agonies of

death, "To-day shalt thou be with me

n Paradise!"

Answer. There was no command

given to the thief on the cross to be bap-

tized. It was an impossibility for him

to be baptized. He was a malefactor,

Buffering the extreme penalty of the law

under a Pagan government. He was in

the iron grip of a stern inexorable fate.

There was no escape. Christ himself

was " numbered with the transgressors,"

d a victim to the same despotic law.

Had Christ commanded baptism for the

thief then must hehaveexerted lm divine

power, and worked a miracle in behalf

of this violater of law in order to make

it possible for him to obey.

But God demands noimpossibilitiesof

men. He only demands at their hands

what he himself declares to be but their

reasoanble service. But herfoes command

youand meto repent, believe,ondbe&rtp-

tized, and there is no promise for us un-

less we do.

Besides all this, the Testator was then

alive, lie had not left his will behind

him, by compliance with the provisions

of which we can only "inherit eternal

life." Christ had the gift of eternal

life iu his own hands—he could bestow

it upon whomsoever, and iu what man-

ner he ehose, heeoiild say to the woman,
" Thy sins be forgiven thee"—he could

say, " Thy faith hath made the whole."

Bill tl Testator, ha i gone from earth.

He has left his will behind, and we are

to come into heirship iu accordance with

the provisions of that will, and in no

other waif.

Objection. But we think you lay too

much stresson minor matters—non-essen-

tials, etc., such as dress, taking of oaths,

washing feet, wearing jewelry etc.

—

while you are inclined to neglect " the

weightier matters of the law." These

little things we regard as the "mint, the

cummin, the arise."

Answer. This is the great delusion of

the age! So impermeated with the

"faith alone" doctrine is the popular

mind, that the great doctrine of Gospel

obedienceisaltpost totally ignored. "Be-

lieve! only believe!" is proclaimed, not

only from every sacred desk in village,

hamlet and town, and re-echoed from

the lowly log " meeting-house" of the

illiterate negro, to the metropolitan

church gorgeous in its imitation ofpagan

architecture, where

" Through the lone drawn iiisle and fretted vault

The pealing anthem sounds its notes ofpraise,"

but the refrain is caught up by stroll-

ing adventurers, and peripatetic evangel

istswho peddle out the same kid-glove

aud rose-water gospel on the most ac-

ci iiiutiodatiug terms, and at bed-rock

prices—(all per "spot cash.")

If Cicero, a Pagan Orator, could ex-

claim," the times are changed, and we

change with them!" how much more

could an impartial historian say this,

contrasting the faith in Christ as preach-

ed in the days of the apostle Paul with

the present status of popular Christian-

ity. If one portion of God's Word may
l»- changed in ihe interval of any one

sect's peculiar views, why not another

portion in behalf of some other denomi-

national view? If the Baptist may -re-

translate the Bible to sustain single im-

mersion, why not the Methodist and oth-

-baptist sects, to uphold and de-

fend sprinkling infants and otherwise 1

If one man may take liberties with the

inspin 1 text, wherefore not anoi her?

"My views are as good as yours." And
this door once opened, no poweron earth

can shut!

Is not the taking of oaths, of all ile-

Bcription, positively forbidden in the

Scriptures? With what sort of consiflF

ency then, can one calling himself a fol-

lower of Christ, do this God-forbidden

thing! Is not the wearing of gold, and

jewelry, and costly array equally forbid-

den to the follower of Christ? How
then can a follower of the " meek and

lowly Jesus" so disregard the command
of his Master as to adorn his perishing

body with these idle gewgaws, which at

best, but minister to earthly vanity and

pride? God says you must not do these

things, Modern Christianity says, "these

things are not essential to salvation

—

wear them if you like". What moekerv

of Christ is this!

S time since, not very long ago, a

great "revival" meeting—a "union"

meeting, was started iu thia town by a

couple of traveling evangelists, assisted

by -all the pastors of the local churches.

The meeting continued for several con-

secutive weeks, and over two hundred

conversions were claimed as the " net

proceeds" of the work. Curiosity, per

baps more than anything else, led mo to

attend one of the night meetings which

was held in one of our large and fash

iona-ble churches. The structure was

densely packed—I was about to say

from pit to gallery, and, indeed, the au-

dience looked not unlike that one might

observe at the opera or first class theatre.

There was the floating of white ostrich

plumes over velvet bonnets and hats-

—

tin- rustle hi' silks, the faint, sweet odor

of costly perfumes, the glitter of gold,

the flash and sparkle of jewels, the flut-

tering of gay, parti colored ribbons and

scarfs, the waving of delicate, spray-

like, feathery fans, in soft, white jewel*

ed hands. The woman in scarlet shawl

was there, ami the humble Christian in

patent-leather boots, "in purple and in

fine linen," and diamond breastpin was

at her side. One of the evangelists, clad

in faultless black presided at the organ,

and conducted the exercises in praise—

with every motion of his body, the soft

rays of light from the chandeliers reflect-

ed and sparkled from the diamond pin

in his bosom. He sang a highly sensa-

tional song,

"Almost Persuaded,"

At the conclusion of this performance

he arose, came to the front of the plat-

form, and made a brief harangue to the

audience. He stated that if any one in

the crowd wished to confess Christ—to

speak a word for Jesus, now was their

time. Don't delay! Speak at once! Be

quick ! Time is precious! Just a word

!

Be brief! Long speeches are not want-

ed! Any of you over there! (indicat

ing certain part of the house). You

over there! (indicating by a gesture an-

other!) You here in frontetc. The ar-

gummtum ad homiuem acted like a

charm. Several penitents arose in quick

succession, and made a few stereolyped

and trite remarks, and then subsided to

i be evident relief of all well-balanced

minds.

One highly dressed sister, sparkling

with jewelry, red-dent with perfume,

mid cm Tying a -nowy feather of great

over a black silk Velvet hat, arose,

iu my immediate vicinity, and in a trem

ice, family echoed the pupulnr

refrain, "I love Jesus!"

I looked at this vain woman, covere '

with these God-forbidden deckings of

human pride, and the words of .John

rose involuntarily to my mind: " If any

man tith I kn m him, and keep h nol

his commandments, he is a liar and the

truth is uot in him."

Objection. •Tlnn you think this wo

man, though -In* savs she loves .Ic-om,

will be lost, because she was fashionably

dressetl I

Answer, I did not saj so, but will

you say that she will be saved living in

open and palpable violation of God's

iioiy Wonir
Ah! um! well—ah! can't say that she

will! Then you think nobody but the

DunkaraV* will be saved!!!

Answer. Has anything* of the sort

been intimated in the present discussion

on my part? I think candor will com.

pel you tOBay there bus not. Are n.,1

the positions we assumed amply sustain-

ed b\ the Scriptures of divine truth) As

to mere opinion 1 of men about the word'

the difference amounts to but little
,

man's opinion beingaboutos goodas an-

other's. But when Cod-peaks,why should

man seek to evade,or explain away tin-

plain meaning of the word f Is not this

a perilous course?.

IfChrisI has commanded us to wasli

one nnother's feet, enforcing the i

mand by personal example, what should

we care what man may say, or do unto

lis! Do (iod's people need more than

this? If so, then we may well doubt

their professions of "faith alone" in

Christ. If we are commanded in tin-

Book of Inspiration—not' once merely,

but repeatedly, to "greet one another

with a holy kiss!" What but human

pride and rebellion against God, shall

keep us from obeying the Word of God.

Does it matter- that we callourselves the

fricndf of Christ! ii we cast contempt on

his authority and Word? "Ye are my
friends" says Christ, "if ye do whatso-

ever," (mark that word, " whatnot ver) I

command you."

Those who obey Cod's Word—" that

form of doctrine once delivered to the

saints," will be saved whoever else may

not; whether they be called Dwikardu

or not, and none others will; God has

so declared; "and if God be for us who

shall be against us?"

Win/•n-shui-ij. Mo.

A VISIT TO SHAKER TOWN.

DURtNG our stay with the brethren

at Zimmerman, iu Green Co., Ohio,

andou Saturday January, I8th,on whicb

day we had no meeting in day-time.

Brother Ilidenour and ourself walked

up from brother Daniel Shoup's, where

we had lodged, to see and learn what we

could of our

SHAKER FRIENDS.

L'pon arriving at their home, wo went

first into a building used as a shop, where

we met an old" man, alone and at work,

to whom we introduced ourselves, and

then told the objects of our visit.

This old man is named Moses East-

wood, aged seventy-five years, a native

of Ohio, and reared up in the society of

which he is now an elder. We thought

..in-. :. s fortunate to thus meet one of

the societies' oldest and best men, and

so we made free to ask questions, and he

was quite free to answer.

The following is a summary: The

name of their village at this place is

Water-VIeit, and the farm is located in

both <men and Montgomery counties,

and their home is five miles east of the

Dayton court house, and near to the

Xenia Boad.
p
There are two homes in

the village, one for the aged and the
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, j;.i'V 20 mi ; ;i m ;ti riiKx at avokk.

.,:!,, i fiji the m I

""ih nntl

children. The main buildings ore brick,

and '"-ill are large and con

rhei fan ataine near a thousand

... n .ill good land, a large part of

... hi b u devoted !< farming and grazing,

. ith quiti >
1 n orchard of both large

and small fruits. They have a Dumber

i.i outbuildings, suchas barns, shops,

etc., also b mil!, chapel and school-

room. Onlyashorl time ago, they lost

a bnrn by (ire; supposed to have been

Mil mi Qre by some one smoking in it,

while lodging there for the night.

They are much imposed upon by the

so-called tramps, and also by Borne who

are known as being, " Winter Shakers.
r

But although fully aware ofthe fact

they did notcomplain orsayTiard things

na is very often 'lone by others. And
we were told by others, that they, the

Shakers, are very good to lodge strangers

and )) feed the hungry.

limit FAITH.

They believe thai both the Old nnd New
Testaments ore Revelations from God,

and they also believe in a present nnd

continual revelation. This, tbey be

lieve, is by visions to certain ones by ob-

taining knowledge, nnd these they al-

low, ore later than the written Word,

Imi iii agree with it. They claim to

toko oil of the Gospel nnd to believe in

Christ's second coining, but think he has

c the second timte, buf in spirit, and

<!<> not look im* him to appear in person

any more. Thoy look for him to again

come, bul in spirit, to each one, who re-

ceives him, nnd when be has thus come,

ho is to remain. Those who remain faith-

t'nl until death, have the fulness of the

spirit, but those who fall away, have loat

it, or had but a part of it. They claim

thul, this spirit is obtained by confession

of Bins, and the taking pf the cross,

which in the giving up of all that is hud,

tO be led by it. no more, but to be led

by the good spirit, and then to have

all thiugs common.

They assert that a special revelation

was made to one Ann L,ee, and that it

has made the female equal with the male,

in every respect. That Christ opened

the way fully, for the males, and that

Ann Lee has now opened this way for

the females. They tell us that 'Ann Lee,

was horn in England, in 1732, and liv-

ed about forty-eight years, that she

worked miracles, in healing the sick etc.,

but that her main work was to set the

example to her followers by taking up

her cross. And that she could know the

sin aud what it was, in those who came

to see her, that she was a disceruer of

spirits. There have been, they say,

revelations of late years, but only oc-

casionally, aud not so much as formerly.

The example of Ann Lee, was given

for both male and female, and they say,

they admit none to membership, who
are bachelors in feeling, or any one who
hates a woman or does not love children.

They do not take the dead letter of the

New Testament, as they say, but take

the spirit of it, and in ease any do not

have it correctly, the elders endeavor to

instruct these, b) both reason, experience

and Scripture. They hold that the term

called " day of judgment," means dis-

pensation of judgment, and is present

and continual.

After hearing the foregoing from el-

der Moses Eastwood, we were told to go

to the South Building and consult the

elders there,—one Stephen Ball, who
is elder in ihe family of younger mem-
bers. To this we went, and were wel-

comed in, just as they were called to din-

ner. They bade us remain where we
Were, until they had dined, and then we

should also be provided foi

der Hall had returned to wL-n
),.- began a v^ pleasant conversation,

ami --.in* [o !>'
.'i man ijiiiti intell gi nt.

He said they did not vox it.' others t" eat

with them because of the cetrem ee

while at table. These we did not Bee,

hutsuppo-.- the statements correct. lie

said that all of each family eat at the

name time, and in the same room, but

the males at one table and the females

at another. All kneel and pray (in si-

lence) both before and after meals. They

regard every meal as a sacrament, and

that while it is being eaten there is uot

a word spoken, unless something may lie

lacking to some, or something has been

overlooked. He said that the food was

spread on the table in sections, all the

same, and each one in the same way, am!

that each section was just for four

persona and no more; and these, seab d

in a square, had some of everything

on cbe table. There was mostly one sis-

ter who did not sit at the Hist table,

but served others supplying whatever

was lacking. They eat no pork, but use

beef and mutton, but sparingly. We
were soon asked to come and eat, and

with Mr. Ball to lead the way, we went

through the dining hall into a smaller

room where a table was furnished with

an abundance of food gotten up in good

style, but without tie-sh of any kind.

The furniture, dishes, chairs, were jill oi

the plainest kind. So were the tables.

and lhat too without any table cloth up-

on any.

Their stoves are aa plain as a plank,

nol large, uot a flower or letter on them.

Their beds, or rather lounges, wen/ well

furnished, with two in each room where

but two brethren reside together, aud

these sleep separately. "We were told

that this is the order throughout, the

1
1 opie - i-:-ch out-sleeps by himself. Aft-

er dinner, we returned to elder Ball's

room, and there continued the conversa-

tion. We give first a sketch of his life.

Stephen Ball was born in Cornwall,

England, in-1815. Came to America in

1832. For awhile he was a Methodist,

aud with others who looked for Christ's

glorious return, in 1S43, (some say it

was in 1S40), ho met with those known
as Millerites, at Cincinnati, Ohio; and,

ou the day set for the long looked for

event. They being disappointed in this,

as all know, and just at the same time,

meeting with some Shaker missionaries,

he aud about seveuty others of the dis-

appointed Milleritea, at once joined the

Shakers. And from that time to the

present, he has been a Shaker: and is

now one of the three elders of ihe vil-

lage. Moses Eastwood, before mention-

ed, in the older family. Stephen Ball

ofthe younger, aim Margaret Patterson

of the sisterhood, in both families. In

large villages they have four elders, two

male and two female, but in this they

have but three, and at present have no

minister. They number iu this village

forty one. Their nuniher here *nn> to

be falling off. They are opposed to war.

in regard to going to law, this is not done

with each other, for all things are held

in common. But will go to law and

sue the Gentiles to obtain rights and
claims.

Their officers and grade are as follows:

Ministers, elders, deacons, trust--.- and

members. The duty of the minister, is

to travel from one village to another, and

to preach when they thought proper,

from both Old and New Testament.

These also select, when this is not done

by the family, those to fill oth'-r offices,

and to give to all who are chosen either

by the family or by the minister, the

authority belonging u- their particular

.

ffi i

The dmy of elders, both male and fi

male, ia to govern the families under

their charge, in connection with as

Btstant elders of the same family, and

tie' faith of eh* fraternity. The deacons

are required to look after the temporal

affairs of the family, to overseetbe farm,

i>- Btock, grain etc., and to see also that

sufficient is obtained for the support of

the family. Each one of the family is

expected to do some part of the labor

pertaining thereto, and we believe that

no member is looked upon as an idler,

but all have some useful employment.

The trustees attend to> all matters of

the family, relative tolradeaml to finance.

These are the business mm of ihe Home.
We did not see them in worship, but

from what they told of it, we think it

peculiar. We were in their service room,

but saw in it little else than vacancy—

a

i
love in the center, and but four or six

short benehes_>'iicb near, and along part

of each wall.

We were told that at worship, which

i- mi Sunday of each week, they come
together and four persons who are sing-

ers, lake their pioces in lie- center ofthe

room, where they as a ceuter, remain

standing ami singing, while the others

in circles, the children nearest the ceiit.-r,

and the oldest and largest, in circles out-

.sidr, puss at a rapid rate around the

singers, keeping time to the music, with

both hands aud feet. This, they say, is

Ezekiel s " wheel within awheel," and

is continued in motion sometimes tor

half an hour. Theyuseonly vocal

sic, and are said to give considerable at-

tention to the cultivation of this gift.

Both-sexes come together in worship, and

the service is shared by both, and they

have other meetings, also, when all eonii

together foraooiol conversation upon all

useful aud general topics, but aside front

this, there is not any or very little inter.

course between the sexes. Some meet-

ings are for social enjoyment and others

for religion.

They all arise at about the same time

and at the ringing of the bell, and at this

they all go to meals. If any are in nny
way rebellious, the elders of the family

try to reason'with them, but if they will

not hear, they are theu expelled. But

ifconfession is made, they are at once

forgiven. When any apply for member-

ship, an inventory of what they bring,

is taken, and if they should in a year or

so wish to withdraw, this much they can

take, but if they stay until confirmed

aud then leave, they eauUake nothing

but themselves. They have missionaries

in different fields, and have also one pa

per. They have seventeen villages in

the United States, but none in any oth-

er country.

The Shaker faith i3 held to be the

second visible coming of Christ, They
regard their church as the New Jerusa-

lem come down to earth, and their

church to he indeed the Lamb's wife

This, they hold, in the millennial time,

and theirs the millennial church.

Membership is obtained by the appli

cant confessing all past sins, and this is

made to one or more elders. In case all

cannot at once be remembered, the ap-

plicant is received, and confession may-

be then further made, as sins are remem-

bered until all are confessed. This is

the rite of admission to membership, aud

is full or incomplete just as confession

made.

K--pentanctf is held to be the waters

of life, and this with the baptism of the

Holy Spirit, makes the new birth, which

they regard as two-fold. The one to

if a r order.

: Imt

the Sink-
1

-. i . i, tared roin sin, ia

to del i .^1! of all sin. And they

hold also that i fhrial di I not reco nise

either the parental or marriage relation

in Ills church, .nil therefore tl do not

belong to it and are uot found in it.

They oppose the use of all stimulants

a-* mere beverage. Require all appli-

cants to lay aside tobacco, bul do allow
it in some cases. Do not at all allow

smoking. Their motto is, thai be who
will take offence will also jive offence,

Cheydonot claim perfection. Thej are

the most confirmed spiritualists we have

:ver met, ami their reading matter was

largely made up of this class To OUT

questionj they replied, thai all commu-
nications w itii spirits, here in the West,

was only spiritual, but that in the

East it was material and visible. But

they admitted that one might have all

these evidences and still not be in a sav-

ed condition.

They claim thai Christ's life and reign

was spiritual, bul thai thej ore now in

th<- celestial state. Their church rela-

tion is heaven itself, ami do not look for

a better oneon this earth. Thej do not

believe in a resurrection of the dead,

bui behove thai tl lect immediately

after death pass into the eternal home
above;

We now close our ketoh of our visit,'

feeling that the world affords its vanity

in religion as in all other things. We
give no commeul further, ond would
say its we close thai whol we have given

is near all in their own language. This

will account forits short explanation-!.

AN APPEAL FROM A LADY TO
THE GENTLEMAN.

To the Editor of (lie Chroniola—Sir:
~jll"Y curiosity, the curiosity of a wo-
"*- man, is aroused. Will you or

some ofyourscienliflcially inclined read-

era try to satisfy it ?
. I have sought in

vain and must have help. I am recently

from an interior city. There tobacco-

juice and swearing were a uever-e:;ding

source of trouble on the streets. In the

house—whether that house was public

or private—we were comparatively free

from either nuisance. On coming here

the infreipiency of profane language and

tobacco-juice on the street was a source

of surprise and pleasure to me, but I

find that no place of amusement or of

instruction, not even a private parlor, is

sacred from the invasion ot tobacco, and

ladies in public business have assured

me tbey are obliged cover to the center of

theircarpetstosavethem from thegreatest

enemy of neatness and cleanliness known
to woman. Why, a year-old baby with

a cup of syrup aud teaspoon will not in-

jure a parlor worse in half an hour than

will a man with ten cents
1 worth of to-

bacco. Why can't they use it in their

offices, work-rooms, saloons, etc, and

keep it out of our wny! That's what
we want to know. If yon must by dir-

ty, gentleman,
j lease don't make as suf-

fer at home and abroad for your ill

taste.

The sonl clings in the midst of the

infinity of worlds and planets to the lit-

tle space that an eyelid covers—to a

vanishing, a scarcely discerned glance;

and upon the celesta! nothing rests its

earthly paradise, with all its perfumed

ft* iwers, with ail it- w.r. ing tre •-.

Truth, like roses, often blossom? upon
a thorny stem.
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lb. v know, especially thaw who were Suporin-

. year.

BrothbbN.T. Bmbak iloras us that Ilia

Brethren oi the Wabash church, Indiana, have

been IioMiii^- a series of very iab resin

ings, in which they were assisted % Brethren

A. Miller, A. Leedy, D. Sbively,aud D.Bo

There were no additions nt the time of tl teet-

ing, but the church was much edified and buill

q ii .

i rib encouragingly from

Denmark. May the good cause continue to

proa] 9

Oooi) manners 1 essorily belong to^ good

morals, and good Mils form

ol plirifltianity.

.1 , onlial pari

] r yoo ,i, ire an interesting book to read

send to (hi office for •Through the Bible

Land " Pi o

BnoTireii s. M. Boi : has been holding a

seri 1 olectinga in Hie Meyersdalc con :
tioti, Pennsylvania.

Buotiirr David E, Pricestarted for the Cen-

tral Illinois mission Geld the fiiatof hist week,

expecting to remain about three weeks.

Brotiteti Enoch EbyBtart«dto,Clayton coun-

ty, Iowa, 1 wt Thursday, for I ho purpose of as-

sisting in organizing a now congregation,

Buothrr PctorS.Myors,ofMcVeytowH,Pa.,

we learn, expects to titer! for Kansas with an-

other excursion party about the '111' of March.

TflB world glories in the sword, aud speaks

of it in the highest terms, while it looks down

on the plow with disdain. Bnt to the plow the

sword must one dnj yield, forthe sword il ell

shall l>f beaten into plo*wshares. He who

the sword will perish by it. but he wli 1 stands

by the plow will confer blessings, not only on

himself, but others.

Tin: Brethren at Bolivia, Westmoreland

county, Pa., have been holding a series of met t-

iligs. Seven were baptized and four other up

plicants await baptism. Among those who

united with the church wnsone Catholic. Bioth-

er George Hanuwnlt, from Spring Run was

with them and preached Hie sound doctrine.

Tn& Christian Indtx, published at Atlanta,

fin., deals some heavy blows against church

s, and church gambling. The writer says:

We have always thought that the best way
aisc money for religious purposes, is to ap-

peal to none lint religious motives. A small

amount raided in this way, will do moro good

than a largo amount rinsed
1 in any other way.

Docs u fair, or a picuic, or a strawberry festival

appeal to religious motives only? Is not the

Ipve ol amusement, or the love of something

else besides the love of God, appealed tor"

BnoTnim Daniel Vuuiinan writes: " Count

me one dollar for the Moomaw proposition. I

cansee omi of the Apostolic ring in that, and

want to see it tried thoroughly." Who comes

next?

Fbom V.. W. Knonff we learn that sister

Hannah Knonff died at Elkvillo, III, the

inst Si tor K. had long toiled in the vineyard

or the fiord, ami many will remember her kind-

„, and her devotion to Gospel truths.

Pkoi'UI who ure themselves full of fanlU have

very little business talking about the faults ol

others. He who attends to his own faults will

have but littlo time left to look after the limits

of his neighbors.

Tun Brethren in the Bear Creek church are

Circulating 11 subscription to raise money Jo

purchase the Caniphellite meeting-houai

Palmer, four miles North-east ol Morrisonville,

Illinois. •

Bkothku Dauiel Viraiihou has just closed'

a

,,:,
1 of mendings in the Macoupin Creek

Church with four additions, From there he

goei !' Montgomery county to hold a series of

meetings ataiicw point Success attend the

lx Xo. 6 was published a story of n most ex-

trnordinary death reported to have taken place

in Fountain county Indiana, whereby a man

was killed by a tailing meteor, which fell

through the roof of u bouse in which he was

sleeping. The notice was sent us by Brother

Hiel Hamilton, who clipped it from thblndian-

apoli&Stale Journal. The report is found to

lie untrue, and has proved the most successful

"sell " of the period, as a large portion of the

press of the country 1ms been caught by it.

Meteoric stones frequently fall, but this was a

"sell."
)

One of our exchanges says: "To escape con-

scription, fifteen thousand Mennonites will em-

igrate from UuEsia this Wiutet and settle in

several of the North-western States of this Un-

ion. They are an honest and industrious peo-

ple. Like the Quaker.- they are opposed to war.

Their religions tenets are peculiar. They be-

lieve that "the term- " Person" and " Trinity "'

ought not to be applied to the Father. lion and

Holy Ghost. They believe that the New T.»
tWent is the only rule of faitb; that there is

no original sin; that infants should not be bap-

tized; and that Christians ought not to take

oath, hold otiice, or use physical forCB."

MoOttAV's proposition \S receiving a number

o( li arty approvals. Wc will soon open a col-

umn for the I enefit of the move, and will pub-

.
i; promises as may

be ! 'Ut. Let us hear from othi rs.

\1 1 .
:
v in receipt of advanced sheets ol the

Brethren'; Tun.- audHyn u Book, published by

the/'. C. bretliren at Huntingdon, Pn. Tlie

priul ; clear, tuid the |
aper good. We shall

liave something more to say about the boos

. reai -
1

filling ordei

Bhothbk Jesse advert, 1 ri iug ni Green

of February 10th,

,.< . i our meeting* here la I night,

i ten days We Ijad apleasant

lordi r, very large congregations,

Fifteen add* A by baptism,

on day they will

itb si burch. God help them toi ome

.. , ,

i themost pleasant plac =

i sited. We found some opposition,

,. : .1
.

; i,.
:

,
i.

. ...riioodteach-

it hajXisQ meant to sprinkle, and that

little spouly rivulet, running

aid

dd not.

CiiiusriAX women should learn to be " keep-

ers ut home," Titus 2: 5. "that the name of God

be not blasphemed." Home should be the holi-

est place on earth, and every lawful effortshould

be put forth to make it a little paradise. The

wife and mother should be treated with great

kin Etu - for she is the moulder of characters.

She who thinks that th- woman's mission is

not a noble one, has a poor conception of wbnt

it takes t.i constitute a Christian mother. The
education of the soul for eternity begins at the

fireside, and mothers who study to be h

I e, and train their children for usefulness

nplj warded in the coming future.

What the world most stands in need of at tins

time i~ Christian mothers, prayine mothers who
will take pleasure in training ckildi

Lord.

i for tl

Brother Daniel Miller seems to be nn-etiug

with good success on His Wisconsin mission,

Up to February the 9th fourteen were baptized,

and three applicants, for baptism the neat day.

He was then preaching at Wo
crowded houses and great interest. Brochf

F. Eby. who has returned, reports excellent

prospects for a big work tljere if the mission is

rightly nuiuageil. We arc pleased with Brother

Miller's method of staving in one place till

something can be accomplished. This thing of
.. meetings ill over the country, and

thereby not establishing tbedoctrin

isueither apuaidhc uor reasonaMe.

....

ll

. i a i-
i

d
'.'.

:,. rd iintl appear, vo shall

inotawa] I

. r. submll jroui :. 'it"-' the i
!,!i

i 1
'- , -

,,ii oi you ui suhjeol i" ana r, i
' Uicd

ill, bumlllt] : for (Jod roslsteth the proud, Mid

to tbc liumbto.*'- I Pel

) . Ell was amply qualified to prdperlj in-

.
, the eldera in relation to !

duties. He was be elSc-r hiaiself and oonld

therefore flpeak from experience, Von, he was

in than elder; lie wnsa divinely api ited

np ,
| i ol 'lie Lord, and inspired by the ll >U

host to preach and write, and thtrefpro hia

writing should be regarded as tho words of the

Holj G '

Ho instructs the eldera to 'Teed the Dock ol

God "over which they have l>een appointed,

and to take the ovewighl ol tho church filling-

I,-, and to it" the work with a ready mind. Bui

while doing ao they should not become " Iorda

over God's heritage," for it was not only becom-

ing, but a special duty that they should be "en-

-.on pics to I lie flock." The younger i- instruct-

ed to submit himself to the elder of the congre-

gation, as his " tenehcr," "pastor," " shepherd,'

.ver- •,-,"
' bou keep t." and "bishop."

To the church has been given the authority

to set apart certain persons, who are to take the

oversight of the congregation; to watch over it

as a shepherd careth- for his flock; to feed it,

that the members may grow in grace and the

knowledge of the truth. If he is the kind of a

man tho Holy Ghost wants, and possesses the-

qualifications the Scriptures require, he will be

fit " eiisampie to the flock," hence those who

submit to his government will be doing that

which is well pleasing to the Lord.

Properly there can be no church government

thont officers, whose duty it is to take charge

Of, and look alter the wants of the church. In

one sense elders are rulers, but not lords. They

are to lead the flock, not drive it. As " cnBam-

plesto the flock" they are to tyborto kfep

. .if the congregation in .

word and work, not for the purposo'of excelling,

bnt in order to lead the flock to higher and

nobler plains of Christian virtue. He who seeks

to elevate the affections, and purify the morals

of his congregation, by setting them good ex-

amplda, will, by the grace of God, succeed; and

long after he has closed his labors oil earth, his

name will be mentioned with respect and

garded as. a father. But he who stands behind

his congregation and commands them to do this,

and to do that, thus lording it over God's herit-

age mil soon find very little piety in eithi

himself or his congregation. Christians, like

sheep, will follow much better tbau^r

When it comes to Christian piety ami true

holiness the elder should lead—he should be a

man who stands in advanceof hia congregation,

otherwise he cannot be an ansampla to the flock.

Sad is the condition of that congregation whose

housekeeper is 'looked down upon by the church

and the world: lamentable the condition when

the elder's light is eclipsed by the surrounding

darkness. "If therefore the light that is in

thee lie darkness, how great is that darkness'."

Matt. 6:23. But when it comes to authority

;he wants of the congregation should be con-

iulted; every member should have a voice. Care

should be taken to instruct them properly re-

garding their duties that their voice may be

governed by the Scriptures.

Not only the younger should submit the:

to the elder, but says Peter, "All

you be subject one to another." This includes

mberin the congregation. Each one

should consult the welfare of his brother or

sister, for all belong to one family, and their in-

terest in the great salvation, is a .*ommon one.

If your brother and sister are weak and disheart-

ened, encourage and help thera along. If your

should err. or do that which is not a

credit to the cause, go to them, and admonish

them gently; this do for gwod of the cause

which they are laboring to vindicate. It is the

duty of your housekeeper to watch over you

with a tender care; it is your duty to watch

over him as an atsi laiti. :te is to care for your

interest and it is your duty to assist him in that

*urk. 11a watchfulness is for good, not for

hould aid

.

I

should lal od

\ one

lb .iil< I b ' -mil. I," 04]

lei .„. i, oni la u foi the I ol the i tu .

i- n. .'.OIL. .
.

Evcrj . atlli

with the elder ol out thai wbi

k-ni«l ..I the church, and off i i uch »u

ii- they maj thinl pi tdvit a « ill

often con I, a i
•• help Id

.. irnment, Vnd auj eldi r, ^ lio ba

the tne ih "I"!"" oi his m.i.i. i will gl i ll] o r-

Iain well-in I itioni from an] mbor

nt In.- flock. Brethren, help one another.

.1. II. M.

THE OLD ORDER.

M M I
' I 11,1

rpo forcibl) impress the idea thai God Ills a

1 Will—a written I'lan by which men muit

come i" Him, is the Innum -- ol aver] Goapal

minister. What is sounded out, becomes u se-

rious question when wc knowthntao i ill

depends on lieai ing. That God has a u ill, i

evident. Thut Ho gavo thia to ub b] Hit Son

is also evident, Thai it is writb n- pul in [orm

or words— is acci pled by all who beliavc in Je-

sus. Being ao much of ono mind wi pa totho

further conaiderati t the i onditiona -il that

Will,

Let. us suppose tliat ttierc resides in a 1m .n-

til'ul part of the country, a very rich nohlemiio.

surrounded with all that can make him

comfortable nud happy. Qo knows no want;

no poverty ever pinched him, ami unpaid lulls

came dunning into his spociou mnn ion,

is no relative*!, none upon which ' ton

his vast possessions. But in his vicinity there

live poor orphan girls. He Beca their pov-

erty. There is no eye to pity I

helping hand. No words of sympathy are ever

given them. They are considered "outcasta,"

and uo kind band is open to their griefs and

sorrows. The noblemanseeslhein, and i
ol

to help them. They have not mrittd his |rm-

pnthy, but he c dudes to do them
i

I Ho

begina to supply their wants, with or wltboul

conditions, as he sees fit, BeUlg -ole ownot ol

all that he posseases, he can do aa he pleosefl.

While alive he can give conditionally or unt on-

ditioually as he chooses. Finally he com ludea

that he sin. iiM make his lost will on lesti m< i t.

He underslanda the language be uses, He is of

sound mind, and has a clear title to nil his po -

sessions, He then proceeds lo bequeath hia

posse riona to the Gi "phon gtrja on the fol-

lowing conditions. 1. All shall marry. 2. All

shall marry farmers. 3. Euch muat he ied

by a preacher, i. They must continue to live

with their husbands. He then ill. "She thai

complies with said conditions shall inherit; but

she that complies not, shall d: inl 'lit."

The testator dies. His will is read. The

legatees come forward to be examined. The

first is asked: "Are you married?" "No,"

she replies. The will reads, " 1. All shall mar-

ry." "i ou ore not married, therefore are disin-

herited. The decision ia jast; tie- will cannol

be set aside. The Infidel soys, "I done! be-

lieve." The Will oi t -•'•-. " Belli "He

that believeth not shall bedamned." Mark 16:

I .
.

: the doom of the unbeliever,

The iecond orphan cornea forward. "Are

iu married?" "1 am." she answers. Then

v.." ii i.i- complied with condition first. Con-

dition second readi i "'A II h dl m irr; I uan rs."

Have you married a farmer?" "N"; 1 married

a lawyer." Then you are disinherited. "Jhv

i ,-i e .-. the Gi pel." Hurl. 1: 15,

Do ma think von can inhei I

!'
i

i that pa

lieve" Bepentance i- .. i
r "

' '

Orphan third stand? t, p. Are yon married?

ran '' "I

am." Were you married bj

"No; I was married by a Jusin • Pi

Condition third reads, "Each mnt 1^ married'

by a preacher." You have aotcompli

this. You cannot inherit. So it will I

those who try to inherit the

ply complying with faith and repentance. The

believing Pe

pent, and 'be baptized every one of yon in

the name of Jesus Christ for the rer^
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" All 'hull marry I reyi

married to rmcrj " Yi ] hi

\n 1 ...i.ii . 1.. I Mi .
.

(J .n... on third rea I I married

.; In r
" Did a

j
j r . ai hex in

"
1

;
I wi ii d by a preacbi t." Condt-

1 fourth roads, '"'I'll')
1

rotttl continue t<> live

wlth their Ini .lunula" Arfl vim living with

your hinJ1a1.1I ' " I »in iml." Von lauiioi in-

herit. 80 it will be with nil tbosa who havo

1 uwplicd with iln' conditions, faith, repentance

mill baptism, but turn again to the beggarly

. ..M,. 1.1 oJ the world: " For it bad been better

(or them not to have known the way of right-

,
ij.

. than, after they have I nown i(. to

mini i 1. mi the holy commandmen I delivered uo-

lo them," Bat it U happened unto them ac-

cording to the trne proverb, "The dug is turned

In in . own vomit again; and the SOW that, was

washed to hor wallowing in li:'.* mire." 2 Pi t.

J: 'Jl, 'Z'l. Such Uavo forgotten that they "were

purged from thoir old sins,"

Tift fifth and last orphan now appears. Aro

von married? " I am married.
1

' You have com-

plied with the lii-i condition which reads, "All

shall marry," Did you mnrry a farmer? "
1

did," Condition second roads, " All shall marry

farmers, You bavo complied with thin. Wire

i rried by a preacher? "1 woe." This is

according to condition third which roads, "Each

must be married by a preacher." Conditiou

fourth reads, "They must continue to live with

their husbands." Are yon' living with your

I'M band? "I am," alie kindly replies. Then

you liave complied with all the condition* ol tin

will, beuco ahull inherit all that has been be-

queathed to you. So it will he with those who

have believed, repented ami been baptized.

" Repent yo mid believe the Gospel." Mark 1:

16. "lie that believoth and is baptized shall

be saved," Mark III: 10, " [tepe.lt and he bap-

li/ril ovory one of you." Acts 2: 38. " Contin-

ue in the tilings which thou hast learned,."

2 Tim. 3: 14. " Continue- yo in my love." .Iidjn

15:0. "Ii' yo contiuuc in my word, then are

yo my disciples indeed." John 8:31. "If that

which yo hnvo heard from the beginning chntl

i >mnin in yon, yc hall continue in the Son,

nnd in tho Father." I John 2: 24.

THE "LOVE OF.'

rilFTErtB are gome things which all men like

j and somethings which all dislike. All the

good which WO can hope to do is based upon

tliis truth. If this were not universally

ho, by what means could we espect to stinm-

lato and encourage men to do right? It is by

virttio of this, that we can have confidence in

Hi" claims of heaven's law. Prom a niisap-

prokonsion of a few passages of Scripture, bear-

iug on this poiut, some very gross errors have

grown.

" Tho lovb op money is tho '""' of all evil."

I fim. ii: 10. " bet this mind be in yoa, which

was also in Christ Jesus: who, being in the

!'.r ii pf God, thought it not robbery to bo equal

with God: but made himself of no repntation."

Phil: 9; 5, 6, 7.

I' i ill"-" passages some bavo concluded

thai it i- wrong to possess either money or rep-

utation. Indeed, there are so many who believe

thin thai [have often pitied those who had to

I'udure their rebukes and bitter persecution. A
. ui

|

- in j
in' ans, m de atargef at which

tli" doadlyiarrows of denunciation and disappro-

batiou are shot, with the full assurance that it

is the will of Heavens Almighty King. All

this i' the effect of ignorance. Ignorance be-

trayed, condemned, spit upon, buffeted iunl

the Savior of the world, flnditstop^

[' I here, however, we might apologise fo what

"i- .lone, and, with patience, endure it to the

cud, but it never stops at half-way— rt always

: -in its measures to the last e"xtremt. In

.-. the work teas not completed until Je-

sus was nail, tl to the cross, suspended between

h' uven and earth, mid the barbarous and wiek-

! yell pierced the air, "Hail, King of tin '•' '.'

'' But, hold on sir, yi ii ore going too tar—yon

are in I id strong colors,"

'

.
.

. -

. hi which thi- hoi

ll..w do f know it? What

for aB Th.- |p.-t

oar blessed Haiter • be

ajion the i
i "Pathol hem, tbey

rhattl : . .
I

It is nut the
j nt ol wealth, honor, glo-

ry, fume or reputation that i - <

.
.-

. longing if "i thi i he ponni*

i mm i e .• much asubjei i ol condem-

nation in viewof tho Scriptnre, " The loveol

mom j the rooi of all eTuV'os the R ilh.«i bild i.

What a uiun luu ia n Tory uncertain criterion

by which to decide whether he i* " boi

ipirit" or not. It is what he doti that do-

cides the i|i"' tion, We have known i

rise from want and penury to wealth and opu-

lence, by some unlocked for circutnstfl ,
» b.0

were actually the- most crnol nnd op]

I
pic we ever knew, They always had the

rritt to Im' bo, bul lacked IheopporlunitiJ. Such

persons are no better in want and penury, in

the sight of G'td, than if they bad millions. A
great many poor console tbemselve* with the

thought, " I am poor, therefore I am ante

as the money question isconcerned." frothing

can bo u greater delusion. You are no belter

than if you bad billions. Without one cent

inn Ini-i money as much as though you bad

oceans of it; and it is the" lore" ol it that is

condemned.

In reference to glory, honor, none, popularity

ami reputation, the samo is Irue.—It is not the

possesion, but the irrep iblo, ant do

sire for them that is condemned.

Christ "made llimselj of no reputation."

How different from men now! "Whosoever

•xnlteth liiin.-rlf shall be abased; anil be that

biimhleth himself shall be exalted.
11 Just so;

and are we not all witnesses to the truth of i'?

What is more disgusting to sensible people than

self-praise, self-laudation, Oh, how odious a

person becomes who occupies our attention by

talking about himself! " I did, / saw, I heard,

/ said, / preached, J wrote, /, /, / own, Jcon-

trol, /support." Do we not abase those who

exalt themselves, and exalt those who humble

themselves? Certainly it is not wrong to he

exulted,—to have reputation, glory, honor, and

fume, or Christ would not bavo taught us the

means by which we run be exalted.—He would

certainly not teach us how wp might obtain

a thing if he did not want us to have it. " He
that humhleth himself shall he EXALTED."

S. J. II LBB1SOS

an able ambassador of Christ, impr. - -

u* our duly to (1,-1. Making us all feel that

there ia a great work for the Christian people

to perform while upon this earth. Oar moat-

ing continued seven days, only having meeting

nt night except on Sundays when «. h.t.i ii

twii D, the active labors of our mini taring

brethren, and the united help of the members,
'

i

for the i ouse ol theii Master, (my
1

r young bn thrtnand isters,Te1 us continue

f"d n- for .1 s than we ever have done

great will be our reward in heaven),

much good was don.- in the name »f the holy

I as, for ten souls were made willing to

repenf ol their "ins. and bs baptized in the name
ol Jesus, and many more are thinking seriously

about their soul's salvation. Our prayer is t hal

(hey may be able to choose that good part which

many choose while they have life and health.

Our meetings closed with a good feeling pre-

vailing among all. The members were made
stronger in the faith, and sinners caused to feol

that all was not well between them and their God.

J. A. W i \V].V„

Feb. 9th, 1879.

i-'ROM MONTICELLO, INDIANA.

W E
,:

laving a beautiful Winter in this

of God's creation. We are very

thankful for these continued blessings. We no-

tice that death is still among'usas both old aud

young are called from (his world of sin to try

the realities of another. The church in this

arm of the brotherhood is in a flourishing con-

dition, as all the brethren and sisters seem to

be laboring for their soul's salvation, and the

welfare of the cause of Christ.

On .Ian. 15th we commenced aseriesof meet

in js at the Carson and Shady Green school-

bouses, continuing a week. The teachings of

our blessed Savior were held forth unto a

sick audience v, bo manifested a great desire to

learn what was necessary fur them to obtain

eternal life, by pur home ministers who preach-

d the words of eterual truth unto them with

great power and feeling, causing sinners to cry

What shall we do tobesaved?" Praise

be to our Father in heaven, for nine i

souls wen- made to eay, *'
I will arise and go to

Jc6us." Th..-y were received into the church

by baptism.

From the above named places we further con-

tin m.'.l oar labors by beginuinc a series of meet-

ings at '.'tir church, where we had the pl< n.

ot bearing the voice of_our beloved brother

Daniel P. Shivery, of Pern, Ind., who preached

five sermon Foi os. Ho labored earnestly in

the cause of Christ. Wewereall made to feel

thai 'i r was good to he there, and hear him por-

teauties of heaven, aUo the

terrible punishment that awaited those lyho

would not ie 1 tin' h i hingE laid down in the

iue Truth. t>eing afflicted he could

any longer with us, but had to re-

bonie. However, we are happy to

were not fruitless, as souls

mad.- to I is not well between

i. Also Brother Miller, ot

lays. He is

RETURN OF THE JEWS.

BLACKWOOD'S Bdukdm Maoazdtb ii

noted for its superior collection of inter-

esting reading mutter. It deals with living

subjects. A late number contains an ably pre-

pared article on " The Haven of Carmel " from

which the following interesting extract, in re-

gard to the return of the Jews to Palestine, U

made:
" There is another feature in the possible fu-

ture of Palestine which is worthy of considera-

tion—namely, the Jewish immigration, which

may be said already to have commenced. Hith-

erto tho insecurity of the country and the oh-

itructiveness of Turkish officials have deterred

Jewish capitalists from employing their money
in the land; hut the Jewish population of the

poorer class has for several yean- been increas-

ing in Jerusalem at the rate of over a thousand

souls per annum.

The number of Jews in the Holy City is now
probably not far short of 10,000, or nearly half

the total of inhabitants.

Many masons have been suggested for. this

influx of Jews into Palestine. The terror of the

conscription has driven away a numlier of Pol-

ish and Russian Jews from those countries, and
I he Hallukah or alms distributed to the poor in

Jerusalem has also proved an attraction to

many. Iteligious attachment to the Holy City

has also been in many cases the reason of the

return of the poor and more pious, and no one
ciin visit the Wailing place on a Friday without

being impressed with the reality of Jewish de-

votioD, and the vitality of their belief iu the

future, aud of their sorrow for the past and

present.

It would appear, also, that an interest in Pal-

e-tine is gradually growing up among the more
influential class of European Jews; and among
the wonderful changes which are so rapidly de-

veloping in the East, we may perhaps be des-

tined to witness an extensive movement in

Palestine, by which the Jews would become the

owners of the country and the chief employers

of native labor.

In such a case the town of Haifa would cer-

tainly rise to a position of importance as the

only good port within the limits of the Holy

hand. Prom the Christian era downwards

has been a favorite abode of the Jews. In the

twelfth century it is specially noted as having

a large Jewish population; and at (be present

lime, its trade, •which is growing steadily, is

principally in f he hands of the Jewish inhabit-

ants, who number 1,000 souls, or about a quar-

of the population.

Christian information with regard to the Jews,

is, OS a rule, so imperfect, th.it it i- I . . y to

estimate the influence of such organization as

is represented by the "Universal Israelites Alli-

ance;" but it ii indisputable that the Jews have
taken and are taking measures to promob in-

dustrial education and (he employment of Jew-
ish capital in Palestine, and it can scarcely he

doubted that they are w«U fitted by character

and by linguistic attainments to deal with the

native population of Syria.

The subject of colonization in Palestine ex-

b est in cerbain classes of English
1 ' iloniee have already been starts I in

the country, and a society has been formed for

the promotion of agriculture in the hind.

The Germans who live at Haifa and J alia are.

hiwcver. the only colonists who have practical-

1 .:. itablbhing themselves in the

country. Impelled by a mystic wnse of the
ll giving t> the world theeiunple

mi del of il po«-
totic society—building a -'spiritual hmplt 'ol
faith and good works in the v. ry ...untry where

- i. luple once Itood. and nusing a sao-

- h ' Tin am [ant ncrifloaa were
offered—the-H humble settlors have gathered

m«nj, Knglnud.and America, and havo
-In. i in iome respects iv-

aemblea the well known \mm rii to - <-. [Jible

Comiunnuil . eb . bul wbii b ii not distinguish-

ed from the rest of the world bj any poouliu
'•

' domestii n, liters,"

Ci>\
i M

Tli" [

COVETOTJSNESS.

COUSNES9 undue desire of gain.

Teatnmenl colli il idolatry. Iiy

referring to Deut. 13: LZ, wo learn that idolaters

were to be stoned to death. The witni - neri

to throw the first stones am! afterwards the

whole congregation I,, couth to BJ
I
lle-in

till they were stoned to death. Ii' a town went
into idolatry, every man and every beast was to

l>e killed and the property of the town was to

be burned t., at hi

"It makes a man dishonest. He is u robber,

for he robs God nnd robs society.

It prevents the ipti ."I ol the Gospel.

It destroys natural affection. A man has no

sympathy for the salvation of his children or of

his neighborhood. Neither a covetous deacon

nor a covetous minister is to be ordained. The
covetous i in in is n.it to enter info heaven. (I Cor.
6.) Says a minister, we are the poorest, people
in tho world and we can't give a cent to mis-
sions of any kind. A wicked circui comes along
and raises $1,000 iu a few hoi -Tht Baptiit,

HOUSE BURNED DOWN

BROTHER Dauiel Miller, writing from the

Wisconsin mission field, under date of

February 9th, says: "Last night, when I was

about half through with my sermon, the alarm

of fire was given. Robert iNormun's house was

on fire, and burned down. We bad no more
preaching that night. Some furniture was sav-

ed. Wo want you to send us ?50 at. once."

The money was borrowed here and lor warded

to Brother Miller that the suffering family

might he relieved, as they are poor and have no

homo of their own. Brother Miller said he and

Brother Martin Meyer would stand good for the

money, but it is too much for two men to pay,

and we take this method of asking the members
of Northern Illinois to bear the burden. Send

to, or hand iu your donations at this oiiice and
they will be paid over to Brethren Miller and
Meyer. Brethren, remember the poor, and do
them good as you nave opportunity.

AN EXPLANATION.

IN the last number of the Gospel Preacher',

under the bead of "Consolidation," is pub-

lished au article calculated to make a wrong

impression. It is not prudent for firms to pub-

li-.li confidential business letters. If the readers

understood all the attending circumstances it

would not make so much difference.

As an explanation we will here say, that

there being quite a feeling for less papers in the

Brotherhood, a business correspondence was en-

tered into between the Primitive Christian ed-

itors. Brother Sharp and ourselves, to see if we
ild not hit upon a plan to have less juvenile

papers, and thus concentrate forces, believing

it would he for the good of the general Brother-

hood. The idea seemed plausible, and we were

very favorable to it. But Brother Sharp hav-

ing written us that he intended to start a

youths' paper at Ashland, thus increasing in-

stead of diminishing papers, we fear the project

is not feasible, however much it may be desired.

The publishing ot business correspondence,

relating to projects of this kind, has « tendency

to produce an uncalled for sensation which does
not always leave rhe best of feelings.

When we conclude to leave Lanark and lo-

cate elsewhere, due notice will bo given in the

Brethren at Work. There is such a thing
as letting good enough alone.

Brotkeb J- TV. Stein returned home from

Mr. Morris last Thursday.

BbothbB Lemuel Hillery has been holding a

series of meetings in Lanark. He is maltnig

pre] orations to go West in the Spring.

Brother Samuel Peck and wife returned last

week from their trip to Ohio, expressing them-

bigbly pleased with their visit.



THE HKK'l'HIIKN AT U'UliK. Pebraary -J"

(f)nr f,Mc pass.

"The tt'orik of Truth no Tongue Can TV/.'

i pomlhle. Id order lo

rom-.i- lliblf Trulb, WH-1-- far Ibis department, mull

• 'Ij'.ri in I to tb« |
. ..

'

Will ndiiiu one tell mo how long Noah was build-

ing tin- Jirk ? IsKAEL 1'K.vUOD.

Someone will please comparo and explain Acts

1: 1H, and Matt. 87:6.

Also Ex.3i: 10 II. and John 1: i- H. II. It.

Please explain John 1 : 13: "Which were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

will of roan, but of God." What births are here

referred to, natural or Hjdrltualr
J. Y. SNATELY.

Pleasegivo an explanation of Itev. 22:2. Uremia

thus: "In the midst of the street of It. and on eith-

er aide of the river, was there the tree of life, which

bare twelve minuter of fruits, ami yielded her fruit

every month: ami the leaves of the tree were foi

the hulling of the nations." A HitoTiitn.

Will some one he so kind ns to explain Matt. 5:

SO, 80: " And If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it

Out, and coat it from Hire; f.>r it is proiUable Tor

thee that one of thy members should perisb, mid

not that thy whole body should he cast into hell.

And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off," etc.

.S. A. FLIOKIMOEn.

Will the BltRTllUKN at Woiut pk-iise give an ex-

planation on Malt. M: 17. which reads as follows;

"Let him which bun I In- housetop not comedown
to take anything out of his house."

Also verse -lo, which rends as follows: "Then
shall two he in the Held, ihe one shall !" taken and

the other loft." Jane Hkedv.

Pleaso give hi explanation on .v-ii -': i": " Ami
the Lord added lo the church daily such OS should

bo saved."

Romans 8:U3: "Who shall lay anything to Hie

charge ol Ked's elect
V"

TlinuL.y -i: ui: "Therefore I endure nil tilings

for tho elect's sake." IIkxuy Sliiuantz,

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Wall, in; II, 18¥ It reads nsfollowa: " Hutlwsad
untothe Ulmeneaiusol recaivatbii

they to whom It is give* 1 >n rii. r. .i.. i m <
i a-

i > 1 1 I > s . which wore bo born franitholi ber's

woiub: and there are Vim tuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men: andtherebo eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

henven's stake. lie that is able to receive it. let him
receive it." F. J, Fuantv.

GOD A CONSUMING FIRE.

Please give your views of Heu. 12: 20: "For our

God is a consuming tire." .1. W. Wall.

TIIK apostle is not aloiiij in saying that "Our

God is a consuming fire; " for it hail been

already announced through Moses: " For tho

Lord thy God is a consuming (ire; oven a jeal-

ous God." Deut. 4: 24. Even the best men,

like Moses, are in their liniteuess so very much
inferior to infinite, divine perfection, that God,

in His glory (Ex. 33: 18-23), and in His holi-

ness (Dent. 'A: 5), would utterly destroy them,

lint in His condescending love of "God with

us" (Matt. 1:21,23; John 3:16; Rev. 3:20),

Ue is not consuming as a destroyer of men, but

of sin and that in inau which is opposed to His

glory and holiness. No person can he so good

as to be able to receive God in His purity, for

this would require him to bo equal with God;

hence He can only come to man, us a mau, or

God with man. J. R. HoFPER.

SIGNS FOLLOW THEM.

Some one will please explain Mark 10:17,16:

"And these signs shall follow them thai believe;

In my name shall they cast out devils; they shall

speak with now tongues; they shall take up ser-

pents: and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick,

and thev shall recover." Who is referred to?

J.L. llnowN.

WHO is referred to? Those who believed

on Christ in the setting up, or establish-

ing the system of Christianity. God saw prop-

er to accompany His works of grace with signi

and wduders, while He was establishing it on

earth, as He did the Mosaic dispensation.

ses and Aaron wrought wonders until it was

proven beyond doubt that tbey were appointed

of God to deliver the Israelites, and then when

the design of the miracle was fully accomplish-

ed they censed. We learn a lesson here: that

Gofi gave power to His believers to do those

signs aud wonders in order to convince the peo-

p'e that Christ was the Messiah. Paul terms it

a wituess. In speaking of the [reaching of the

Word he says, that " God bore them witness

with signs and wonders and divers miracles, by

the gilt of the Holy Ghost." This makes it

plain, and shows clearly the purpose of these

signs, Sc God does not hold the witness

the stand always, but when he has fully U-stLrieii

to the truth he is freed from his services, ai

with Moses, so also with the early Christians

the witnetw retired, the miracles Cett

they had fully accomplished their work.

David L. Williams.

liroirnscilU, Mo.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Was Judas present when feet-washing, the Lord's

Supper, and the Communion were instituted '!

~ one will pleaa» explain. J. M. Detbiuk.

JUDAS evidently was present when feet-

washing, and the Lord's Supper were in-

stituted, ns it was while they were at supper

that Jesus gave him the sop, aud bade biui do

quickly what ho had to do. See John 13: 26.

Feet-washing had certainly taken plnco before

the supper, as wo learn by the reading of the

lerpartof this chapter. It is equally cer-

tain that Judas was not present at the Com-

munion, for we read in verse 30, " He then,

having received the sop, went immediately out:

and it was night." Now if wo turn to Luke

22: 20, we find that the holy Communion was

instituted after supper. The nhove is my un-

derstanding of the matter; nevertheless there

e some difficulties, for in verse 21 we read.

Hut, behold, the band of him that betrnyeth

o is with me on the table." From this last

quotation many take it for certain that Judas

was present ut the Communion.

We rend in Gen. 1 : wi, " Let us make man in our

own image after our likeness." Did God make man
in He' form of himself, or was thoiuinge spiritual!1

A. II'U.I.IXOEU.

" An image is nn imitation, representation, oi

similitude of any person or thing, drawn, paint-

ed, or otherwise made perceptible to the sight.'

Webster. We read in John 4: 24, " God is a

spirit,
1
' and in Luke 24: 39, our Lord informed

Hia disciples that a spirit hath not tlesh and

bones. A spirit, then, \.- without par Is, and

without dimensions. Man couhl not have been

made in tho image of God; an to form, the im-

age must have consisted in a spiritual' imitation

or similitude. The prophet Hubakkuk informs

us that God is ot purer eyes than to behold evil,

aud that He cannot look on iniquity. The pu-

rity and perfections of Jehovah are every-where

taught in thosaered Records. Solomon informs

us that bo bad found that God made man
right; but he had sought out many inventions.

Mau was originally a representation of his Mak-

er, in moral and spiritual perfections.

Please give an explanation on 1 Cor. fi: 6: "To
deliver such an one unto Satan for the destruction

of the llesh, that the spirit muy ho saved lr> the day

of the Lord Jesus." M. W. Kkisi.

The apostle here refers to one who was a

member of the church, but who had been guilty

of a most heinous misdemeanor, namely, hav-

ing his father's wife. The pure soul of the

apostle revolts at such gross conduct, and he

denounced against it the severest punishment

known in tho apostolic church. The species of

punishment here referred to was wholly confin-

ed to that age of the church. It was unknown

in the Jewish church, and discontinued in the

Christian church after the age of the apostles.

It was a kind of punishment administered in

extraordinary cases, in which the body and thi

mind of an incorrigible transgressor were deliv-

ered by tho command of God, into the power of

Satan, to be tortured with diseases and terrors;

but while the body and mind were thus

men ted, the spirit was in the bands of a mi

ful God, who was waiting to be gracious. This

affliction whs generally, in idl probability, only

for a season, though sometime* it was evidently

unto death, as the phrase, " destruction of tin

flesh " seems to imply. A person thus give!

over by the power of God into the hands, or

under tho influence of Satan, could uot help but

experience the deepest contrition, remorse and

humility of spirit, so that in the end this dire

punishment would he for his good. Though it

was for the destruction of the flesh, yet it was

for salvation of tho spirit. It was this species

of punishment that was meted out to Ananias

and Sapphira, and to Elyuias the Sorcerer.

Mattib A. Lea

A SMALL AUDIENCE.

ONE of the Savior's most delightful discourses,

second only to the Sermon on the Mount,

is that delivered at Jacob's Well to bat one list-

ener, and that one a poor, despised Samaritan

woman. It encourages the bear; of a minister,

of course, to be able to preach to multitudes

—

often it fosters vanity and pride. But let him

not count it condescension, when the occasion

calls for it, to speak the truths of the Gospel to

solitary listeners, or to " two or three " gather-

ed together in the name of Jesus.

—

Stlttttd.

MAKE CHILDHOOD SWEET.

: Manila are at rest

ill .if dowers;

Walt hi >t fur tl in i rouitmr tulxriMO
i

i id hours;

Qui "lull' in id.' im-y household band,

your darlings -till need >-.>ur guiding band,
oi,. mi th ;. .. giiiti iweetnessl

Unit BOl till th.' little hearts are still

t'..r He- loving look and phrase;

Hut white yon gently chide a fault

The riii-I deed kindly praise.

The word von would Speak beside the hier

ill . . lor far on the living ear;

Oh, mi your Uvea with iweetnessl

Let never .i worldlj bauble keep
Your 1n':irt from the Joy each day should reap.

Circling your lives with sweetness.

(live thanks each mom for the sturdy boys,

(live thanks for the fairy girls;

Willi a dower Of wealth like tills at home.
Could j'.m rills the earth for pearls

!

Wail not for death to gem love's crown.

Hut dally shower life's blessings down,
And All your hearts with sweetness.

Remember the homes where the light has lied,

Where the rose has faded away;
Anil the love that glows In youthful hearts,

Oh, cherish it while yon may !»

And make your home a garden of flower*,

Where joy shall bloom through childhood'

i ra,

And lilt yonr lives with sweetness.

The bird of wisdom Hies low and seeks his

food under hedges; the eagle himself would be

starved if he always soared aloft against the sun.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS.

UT JAMES, wiht.

"
I .on iln light of the world."—John Si i^.

AS man need' a guide, it is surely wisdom

him to follow the instructions of a Teacher

senl from heaven. Christ is such a teacher and

His written Word, in connection with the ex-

I

I,,
j ol His devoted followers, aa His Spirit

neeonipBiiie-i these, guiding them into all truth,

are sufficient Lo enlighten the world's moral at-

phcre, and all that follow in the footsteps of

the blessed Savior enjoy that spiritual light

which will illumine their pathway from earth

to glory.

The teachings of the Gospel make the future

all radiant with lite, light aud immortality

when in simplicity tbey are obeyed. Christ is

to the spiritual or moral world what the mate-

rial sun is to the natural world, and the analo-

gy is ao perfect as io bo termed in the sacrec

Record the Sun of Righteousness. Mai. 4:2.

The truths of the Gospel are beamB of light

ami love which radiate from one common cen-

tre—the cross of Christ. And aa far as their rays

extend a cheerful and benign influence is felt,

dispelling the thick gloom of sin and iniquity

that would otherwise remain; for while men are

in a natural state they love darkness rather than

light, and the reason is obvious; their deeds are

evil. They are not yet enlightened by that

true light, the Redeemer of mankind. J>

taught His disciples to let their light shine be-

fore men, and that they should not keep it hid-

den or concealed so that others beholding tht

virtue of doing good works might also be con

strained to glorify our Father who is in heaven

by yielding implicit obedience to all the require-

ments of the Gospel. Christ is the light of the

present world, and will be the light of tho eter-

nal or celestial world, and in that great city, the

New Jero3aiem, the Lamb is the light thereof.

By following Him the saints h'uve the promise

of the light of life. John 0: 5. The true- be-

liever, like the prophet of old. may look confid-

ingly to God and say, Thoushalt guide im- with

thy counsels and afterwards receive me home

to glory. If we are faithful here on earth,

dwelling with fallen and benighted beings liki

ourselves, we may soon be ushered into thai

world of tight, to enter upon employments suit-

ed lo our increased powers of mind and soul.

Heaven is the abode of bright beings of ct

less activities, who are continually t-ngaged in

the performance of missions received from th

Creator. Earth is the abode of fallen man, but

Christ ha- given unto us a perfect Law, and it

we wish to enjoy eternal life in the fatore state

we must be willing to be governed by thi^ Law.

Jesus says, " I am the way, the truth, and the

life: no man cotneth to the Father but by me."

The Scripture set3 Christ before us aa oar mod-

el, our exampler; His life we should imitate to

be Christians; His actions are for us to copy,

and if we love Him, we will keep His command-

meats. He is our elder brother, hence joint

heirs with Him to that incorruptible estate that

has through Him been so graciously bequeath-

ed to all the elect of God. This estate consists

in a blissful immortality of light and love i

the Throne.

Were it not for the cloads that darken m,

there would be no rainbow in onr lives.

Jjtcmr. of jjntrrrsf.

—Our. Kautiui.ii-, d1 i

1

" H an innj •

England has gained but Utile in tarritorj in lbs

Afghan ».ir, and haa met with revtna which
have been concealed by ih*- pa] I

—Tin- -
i :,.,' ";,i*i

Catholii - ''i--i.fiu-.il i.-u-ti.T-. and 9.000 aiatva

of charity are at work among tho colored people

of the South, visiting from cabin to cubiti."

— Livisn creatures would hardly mvm the
'

thing to post by mail, but on an avenge Bull-

ion of packages containing canary and Othoi
birds, und bees, are annually sent through tllO

G-rmnn post office.

—Thk fears entertained that Russian iuflu-

enca in Dulguria wonld be detrimental t" relig-

ion aud the Bible, have passed away. The
Russians have invnr.il the circulation"!' the

Bible,

—Tubus, is a colony of M.»r ib in I. ton,

but they are not at all prosperous. The oinaa

oE men i-nlueil ml" il BT im-niIK Iroi g

those who find it bard work I ainl io

wife and one family.

—A iiah seldom finds out thai tho Bible is

not true until he discovers that his com oof
life is condemned by it. Aiter that the Bible

becomes a liook that, will not bear the tests of

the scientific method.

—" Sitting Bull " and his warriors have h-ft

Canadian soil, ami are now within the territory

of the United States. There i> grenl ro*llraa>

ness among all the Indian tribes in the Tei rito-

ries, and bloody conflicts are anticipated.

—Ah English correspondent says that Mr.

Spurgeon is a great heir drinker, and n in the

h libit of taking something stronger. [lis ex-

pr< -i "ii Unit he "smoked cigar-. \„ the glory of

God," makes as tear the above report i< true.

—One of the advantage) of being raised in

Russia is tin- certainty ol having n " d I m do,

Every youug tnnu, no matter what his station

in life may bo, funsl become, independent by

learning how to gain a livelihood with his own
hands.

—The commissioner nf agriculture lias order-

ed a large number »f shoots of the bamboo plant

Irom .lupan, for the purpose of introducing the

plant into this country. Ho in confident it can

be successfully grown here.

—The United States sent out nn entomolo-

gical commission lliis year to investigate tho

Rocky Mountain locust ami other ine ol peats

in the far West, which reports that then- will

be no general invasion of the Western States

and Territories durine 1879.

—A cokrkspohdbmt of the Christian Union

exposes the fact that slavery in its worst forms

continues unchecked in Turkey, and that hun-

dreds of youth from Christian families iu the

provinces overrun hy the late war are held ns

slaves by their Mohammedon owners.

^Zion'n Jftr'ili! says the turning of a minis-

ter, called of God to preach the Gospel, to dab-

bling in politics and venturing into money

speculations, is a spectacle to men and angels,

The Christian ai Work, which will be faa tioo i

even over grave matters, odds, "and a »pei la !>

to devils too." And thinks the devil hOB too

mauy spectacles of that kind.

—It is stated on the authority of llr Do

Boisroont that sine- the beginning of the pres-

ent centnry not leastban 100 Prenel u

have committed suicide. The statistics for the

year 1876 show the number for that year was

5,567, which would show more than 400.000 in

thepresentc utury. Uuduul Led

perished by their own hands iu that time.

—Ah article in the Independtnl affirms that
- Missionaries find that, except Mohammed ins,

the Jews are the hardest people to aonverl to

Christianity." Th w is act n bated t- 1 1 !iei r

knowledge of the tact that their religion was

demonstrated to be true, and -'•.. religion

having any juxt claim to be tr

on it; therefore it i
not Iran

to it tenaciously. And yet they are actually

losing faith in it. No people can alwaj -
1 -'.in

an active faith in a religion the f*;ts and expe-

riences oi which are all of age- long pa.,t.

—A FltEScu railr r, -immends

lime as a preservative of *ood. In practiw,

he digs a large hole in the ground, in which

he places the wood to he prepared, and covers

it wjtt freshly burnt lime, which is slowly

clacked by the addition of water. Abont eight

days are required U> fully complete the process.

The wood becomes so hard that it has been ajed

for hammers in factories.
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From White Rock, Kansas.

flrar UrttUrtn:—

OUH church news for the Winter no far, is

not 10 prolific nnd gratifying as we could

wi*h, yet we hnvo some encouraging things to

relate.

HrotherW. .1. II. Briumnn entered our field

ax a mi«ioinary on the 14tli of December, and

i.H.t five weekl of ardent labor at three differ-

Oiit places within the limiU of our congregation,

ire buvi. eight applicants for admission iuto the

budy. Preceding from here, in his course he

entered the limits of Solomon Valley congre-

gation, on the night of tile 2lHt of January.

Here, up to the last account, seven sermons

were preached, and rewarded with live addi-

tions into to the church, and an apparent

Kood Ming and revivifying of the spiritual

powers of the beloved there. It would not he

doing justice to pass silently by the tup-rior

Hinging and cornell wirm-hcarted hospitality

and brotherly love that prevails among the

Brethren of Solomon Valley. Another notice-

able feature among the Brethren her.', i-. their

zealous nou-confonnity, plainness and order.

|« not their peace and harmony \nd brotherly

love and spiritual prosperity attributable to

Ibis in a measure?

With regard to the character and power of

brother Bauman's labor'in the ministry, we

wore mora than1 gratified. Well filled houses,

with tender hearts and flowing tears characl ir-

iswd tho BericB avery-where, especially at the

close; yet. the weather was severe and unfavor-

able much of the time he was here.

Spiritual labor upon the frontier is, in some

re pects, similar to the agricultural progress

)lf,re—the sod has to be broken up and left rot

awhile in many cases, before it is prepared to

germinate and sustain tlio growing crop. Yet

it is my opinion, that not a single Gospel ser-

mon is ever entirely lost. Let Xis thank God

and take courage. Jajiks L. S»rm:i<.

Feb. 1. 1370

From Republic Co., Kansas.

I
LEFT Andrew county, Missouri, January

17th. and arrived at tin place on the 18th,

Mot our brolhcr-in-law at I be depot, alse met

oldor W. .1. II If.mimui, of Iowa, mid brother

rudely, of Burr Onk, this State. Wo we

conveyed to the house of N, K.Williams, thr

miles south-east ofScnndia. We wore very glnd

to meet with the loved ones, it has been five

yi'urs since we, bade our brother ami si-'.-r f'lre-

well; thou to meet again utter so many days it

mrco of much pleasure. A few hours of

Boeiul conversation, brother Bauman returned

i.i lii- appointment three milei west of

town, where he has been holding meeting.

Ilr.ither F.idely and myself remained to

fill au appointment at the school-house

in ibis neighborhood, where we met at

the usual hour for night meeting. Had a full

house ot attentive listeners. Next morning

wo were taken l" lh' L place where brofher Ban-

man was holding forth Hi" word of life to the

I
pie. where 1 tried to preach as God gave

ability. After a hearty exhortation by broth-

er B&uinan, three arose, and said by their nct-

i"iis that they were tired of sin. On the night

pn.'i-iitiis three more cmne out on the Lord's

side, which makes six at that place. Thus you

see that brother Baumau labors are not in vain.

After remaining with brother a few hours con-

versing about things past, pr sent and future.

we bade lorn farewell, and returned to our ap-

[i i otmont at the school-house, where we havi

been laboring one week It seems that the peo-

ple are well pleased with the doctrine of the

Biblo as preached nnd practiced by the Breth-

ren. What will be the result of our effort

God only knows. We will continue the meet-

ing ii lew days longer, then visit our Brethren

in Jewell county. Will say that brother Fade-

lyisayonue minister, well road iu Scripture,

aud fluent iu doctrine. We divided the burden,

but the work of the Lord is easy when we
work for His glory.

So far 1 am very well pleased with this

county, and can recommeud it as a good furm-

.
try. Scandia is a thrifty little village.

Ii i. growing very rapidly My sister is the

only member that lives iu this neighborhood.

Our prayer is that ere I mg she may have the

privilege ot meeting regularly with God's peo-

ple. Brethren preached a few times hen' but

to the most of th* people the doctriae i- new,

i' i* t am able to judge, au h II

be the result, provided the Brethren con-

tinue regular im. tu

S. C Pi HI :..

From Rome Church, Ohio.

ANt'AKY KB. Preached the nam

Samuel Snider, aged three years and three

days. Congregations large and apparently in-

terested,

Jan. 27. Two meetings to-day. Congrega-

tion! le.rge.

Jan. 2S. Two meetings to-day, much inter-

t, one baptized.

Jan. 29, Two meetings to-day. Visited the

sick. Had pleasant interviews with them in

regard to their future condition.

Jan. 30. Very interesting meetings, one

baptized, making five in this church at this

ting and a few more applicants, and 1 hope

many more will come. We now bid farewell

nnd go away to meet no more on earth but

hope to meet the loved ones above.

Jan. 31. Arrived at Green Spring church in

time for evening meeting.

Feb. 1. Preached the funeral sermon of sis-

ter Melissa Sbafer to a very large congregation

or sympathizing friends. Diseotc, lung fever.

Aged Sfl years, 11 months nnd lb* days. She

was one of those tender, loving, motherly sis-

lurs—was loved by all both in and out of the

church—was a faithful Sunday-school worker,

and a faithful Christian. 0, how great the

loss t" father, mother, brothers and sisters, and

to the church aud to a dear companion, but

your loss a her gain. She said, after talking lo

all kindly and bidding farewell, "I am now
tired and wish to steep. Darken the windows."

Turning over rAi her side she died, or went to

sleep in the arms of Jesus. Now, dear father

and mother, prepare to meet your daughter in

a better world. Busbnu'd continue faithful; it

will not ho long until you can take her by He-

hand again. May we all prepare to meet be-

yond the river of death.

Jessk C.\r,vivuT.

From F. P. Lcehr.

F UAMK here with my wife to our former

JL home, where we had lived twenty years, be-

ing connected with the church called Turkey

Creek. Brother John Leatherman being house-

keeper then. The church was then composed

nf less Hum one hundred members. The terri-

tory embraced si.xty mile3 east and west, and

about twenty-five or thirty north aud south.

Now at this time composes ten churches, aver-

aging not less thau two hundred members. For

about twenty years harmony and union pre-

vailed, but, as is always the ca=o, Satau, the

Adversary of God and man disturbed the fold,

but. thanks be to God, He heard the command
''Get thee behind me Satan."

1 attended a council meeting last Saturday

in our "Big Church," which was conducted,

not by the officials only, but by the church,

both male aud female members used the liber-

ty to express their minds freely just ns they

did ut a council meeting at Wuddam's Grove,

in Illinois, where I was present. ,If our mem-
bers are made lo feel not only at liberty to

speak their mini! , but really their duty to speak

then love and good will doth prevail. I felt to

make this remark because there is a lack iu

this respect here and there. The ollieial treth-

reu transact business among themselves that

properly belongs to the body, which caus

coldness aud indifference among the private

members, heuce the meagre attendance at

church meetings.

I preach in the Disciple church, at Milford

tliia week. 1 then go from church to church,

to do what I can. We have very attentive

bearers, and large congregations.

Mil/onl, I„d.

From Black River Church, Ohio.

DrarBnthrm^-
IWILL give you a short sketch of our meet-

ings in the Black River church, Med-
ina county, Ohio.

Brethren P. J. Brown and Henry Jacobs, of

Congress, Ohio, came to us, by invitation

the 14th of January, and commenced a series

of meeting*, and continued to the 20th, when
brother Uriwu started for home. Brother Ja-

cob* continued up to this date. Three had
been received into the church, and on the 1 1 ;t.

one more was baptized, and on that evening

«ben invitation was given, eleven more arose.

Oh what rejoicing in the camp of the believers,

to see Satan's ranks thinned nnd the believers

strengthened by yonng volunteers. On th.

92n'd, I'd—•ie ven were received into the church

by baptism, making, in all, rift-en during the.se

nuttings. On the night ot the 22nd was oar
last meeting. The house was filled to its ut-

most capacity, and the best of attention and
order were given. The brethren preached the

Gospel «ith power. Our prayers is, the Lord

renew them abundantly.

Some of those received during these meet-

ings, arc quite young, bnt they are not too

young to give their hearts lo the Savior, and

to flee the Satanic allurement*.

On the evening of the 24th, brother Jacobs

commenced meeting and closed on the night of

the 27th. These meetings were held in a school-

room in Friendsville. The Winbrenarians

held meeting in the Reformed church at the

same time, in the same place, bnt the peoplo

crowded into the school-room, while the Wine-

breimrians bad scarcely any hearers. Six were

baptized by brother Jacobs, and one made ap-

applieation. D. J. Mykrs.

Ilomrrcillr, Ohio, Fthruary 3, 1&79.

From Fulton Co., Pa.

Av-or Ilrrtliren:—

I
WILL give a short sketeh of oar meetings

here iu the Licking Creek church. Broth-

er Ituckalew, of Clifton Mill, Virginia, came to

us on the 7lh of December. Commenced a se-

ries of mentings, which lasted until tho 11th.

He preached nine sermons, holding forth the

Word with power, and encouraging tho church

to press onward, nnd warning sinners to flee

the wrath to come. May (he Lord reward him

for his labors of love. Three precious souls

were made to feel the need of a Savior, nnd

came out ou the Lord's side and were buried

iu the rolling stream, and arose to walk in

newness of life. Afterward two more.

On the 18th of January, brethren James R.
Lane and W. L. Spanogle, of Hill Valley, Hunt-

ingdon, counry, Peun., came and labored until

the evening of the 22ud. On the morning of

the 22nd, two were made willing to come and

take passage on the old Ship of Zion. After

preaching and the Gospel rules were laid before

them, we repaired to a place where the ice was

remove'il and baptism was administered. Hope

that all these lambs may be nourished in a

proper manner. May they become as a city

set upon a bill, that others seeiug their good

works might glorify their Father which is ii

heaven, aud be constrained to do His will.

How precious it is for Brethren to dwell to-

gether; and often we were made lo feel if not

like, vet similar to a Peter of old "It was good

to be there. W. R, Truax.

From Whitley Creek, 111.

Ihm- Brethren:—

LAST September, myself and family were

visitug the .brethren und sisters and frieuds

in Christian county, in the neighborhood where

we had lived for fifteen years, and where, as 1

verily believe, 1 heard the the first Gospel ser-

mon. It was preached by brother A. S. Leer

and brother Henry Brubaker, many years ago.

When we came here there was bnt one mem-
ber except my wife. We now number eight

members, and if we could have preaching reg-

ularly, we would soon have many more. When
I was in Christiau county, I had the pleasure

of hearing brother A. S. Leer proclaim the

troth of the Gospel in its purity. I requested

him to visit us in our isolated condition, which

he responded to on the 15th of Nov. last, in

company with brother Daniel Vanimau and

Jacob Whitehead. Had eleven discourses. The

result of which was, four were added to the

church by baptism, and one more applicant.

The applicant was taken suddenly ill about Ihe

close of the meeting, but she is still strong in

the faith, and wishes to be baptized when it is

convenient. May the Lord help her to hold

out faithful, and not put it off too long. Wl
bad a good meeting, and I think many were

almost persuaded to come out on the Lord'

side. James F. Davis.

Bruce, Jloxlfrie Co., IU.

From Creston, Iovva.

Ouir Bn-tiu. „ :—

PEKHAPS a little news from this part of

Union county would be of some interest

to you. The few brethren and sisters living

here are still trying to serve our Redeemer as

best they can under the circumstances. Our

much beioved brethren M. Meyers and

father Sink gave us a monthly call until Win-

ter - '. ,ii. then we had no more preaching by

brethren until the 15th or ltith of Jannary

brother Samuel Garber, of Decatur Co., Iowa,

came to ns and preached one week in the Mech-

o list church, and it might be well to say that

the best of order prevailed throughout the

meeting. Our Piatt friends showed the best

respect to the elder. He gave alt good advice,

which if obeyed, will make onr vicinity much
belter in the way of piety and true holiness.

Though onr Piatt friends are noted for their

Christian conduct, however plenty room for im-
> merit. One Methodist friend remarked

that if they could only have more men preach-

iug, our community would be better off.

Gboroe W. Kkim.
Feb .', /-;.''.

Sunday-School Convention.

INASMUCH as the Brethren of the Middle

District of Indiana, deem it necessary for

the genernl advancement of the Sunday-school

lause, and in order to come to a more successful

action and unanimity of sentiment, it is, there-

fore, proposed to hold a Convention in connec-

tion with the Missionary Convention, (which

has been announced) nt the Spring Creek

church, Kosciusko Co., Iud., beginning at 3

o'clock P. M., April 21st, and continuing with

an evening session. A programme will be pub-

lished in due time.

It will be remembered thnt Ihe Missionary

Convention is to be held April 22nd, the day

previous to District Meeting. Those coming
by rail will stop at Collamer, on Detroit, Eel

River & Illinois R. R, or Pierceton, on Pitts-

burg, Ft. Wayne «V Chicago R. R., where they

will be met with conveyances, bj giving proper

notice. A general invitation is given,

D. Miller,

E. Mn. i. Fit,

A. W. Bowman,
Committee of Arrangements.

A. W. Bowman,
Corresponding Secretary.

North Manchester, Iml.

P. C, please copy.

From D. N. Workman.

ACCORDING to promise, I have now viniled

the Owl Creek nnd Danville churches.

Brother Calvert was to accompany me but

sickness prevented. I then called on brother

A. M. Dickey, who at onco responded to the

call, and drew the Gospel sword, and made

deadly strokes at the enemy. Our meetings

were very pleasant, and seemed to be enjoyed

by almost all that attended them. The most

of the brethren and sisters in these churches,

seem to be very active in their Master's work.

In the Owl Creek church there were five addi-

tions, and in the Danville there were twenty.

So you can see, dear brethren and sisters, that

the labors of these churches are not in vaiu iu

the Lord. We commenced the meeting Jan.

4th, and closed them mi Jan. 28tb. Now
may the Lord bless and keep us all, u my pray-

er.

Ashland, Ohio.

From Central Illin

HAVING been requested Income ond preach

a funeral for sibter Dimes' sister's child,

ond to labor with them a while; and after con-

sulling with some of our Brethren here, we
gave consent, to go aa the Master has said, "Go
preach my Gospel." So we started, accompan-

ied by brother G. W. Dale. Reached the place

of meeting Saturday evening the 18th. Had

good order and attention. So we continud

meeting Sunday and ever)' night until Wednes-

day nignt. Interest continued lo grow better,

and after we had talked to the people, we gave

an invitation, and three persons came out om

the Lord's side, to go with the people of God.

So we announced another meeting for tbe fol-

lowing night and the next day at brother John

Fikes. After services we went to the water-

side, where prayer was wont to be mode; the

brethren having cut the ice open, which was

about fifteen inches thick, and were buried

with Christ in baptism. May the good

Lord bless them and enable them to hold out

faithful to the end.

At night we went back again to give them a

farewell discourse, which resulted in the best of

order and attention. Many good impressions

were made. We felt as though we could not

leave them, feeling the value of their precious

souls, and so near the kingdom. Hope the

seed sown will be as bread cast upon the waters,

to be gathered not many day$ hence.

Next day, at lo A. M., preached the f oneral

of sister Susan Carrison's child; then

took our leave for Woodford county, where the

Brethren had a meeting in progress. Met
with them in their meeting-hoase, where we
were kindly received. The next day, went to

meet with the Brethren in Pike Cr^-ek congre-

gation. Met with our dear brethren, Menno
Stanlfer and Henry Kuntz. of Piattconnty.

Illinois, who were laboring with the Brethren

fur the Master. May G.»d bliss tbeir labors, is
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I,|l,., ,,,,,,,, l|,. ,1 ..III III Ulir Mi. ].,l ,111 l-l .11 . t'.l

,,,.,' mth oar dear Urethra at home Tne

neit day attended tegular meeting, and after

Miyicea westarted home.

Will lav to to the brethren ant siitora, that

we met with in our travel*, anil especially those

that liw in I. .» mi, thril Wey hate ooi best

thonkj and well wishes for timii kindness

shown to iu while with Hun.. Wo arrived

I ii-Siindi.v .orening the 26th- Found all

w ,.]|. K. ESOBUAK.

CWMll, W ,!>< mil, W9.

From Pike Creek Church. Illinois,

WE linye bad meetings twice almost every

dojr for over one week'; brother Stauffer

and Kuntz having volunteered to sow the g I

Bead among na. It has taken root, indeed

much more so Mian they are-probablyawareof;

two wore baptized, and others were only deter-

red tnrough fear of the cold snow water. In

jostice to the Brethren, I beg leave to state,

that without single exception, all those

who were fortunate enough to hear brother

Stauffer Hpcnk, cannot And words proper, toer-

pn - their Batisfaction, and unbounded admira-

tion, for his talont as a spiritual speaker; and

let me add Further, that your humble servant

has seen the world in times gone by; has heard

over so many of the bo mneh ranked eminent

speakers, of almost every other denom-

ination known; and during a residence of

live yean at Rome, while an officer in the

French army, I have had occasion daily to list-

on to the Bermons of the highest and most

talented dignitaries of the Roman church, not

excepting Pope Pina IX; but never, no, never

before, have I heard words as beautiful, and

arguments more convincing than those of our

beloved brother Stauffer. Every syllable of

which, the listener could trace from his lips to

the very bottom of his heart. Many a tiuus

during his sermons, a desire arose within me,

that I might be able to launch as I have in

times past, tbo soldiers under my command,

this plain servant of our Lord, against those

modern theatrical performers of certain secU,

whose htgh-tuned, studied sentences are but

calculated to confuse, instead of enlighten the

mind of their bearers. Verily, verily, our Lord

.leaus from over there, not from Rome, appoints

his fisherman hero below.

Brother Kun tit's remarks were short, convinc-

ing and to tho point. He is also au excellent

vocalist.

Once more, beloved Brethren, accept the

n»Bt heartfelt thanks from your brethren and

sisters here; and re3t assured that we shall ever

remember you, and the good time we enjoyed

with you, while in our midst.

Luiis LeDdo.

Ghana, III, Feb.2, WO.
[The above shows what those from other

lauds think of the Brethren's plain, simple

method of preaching the unadultrated truth.

Take courage and press with vigor on.

—

Eds J.

; ..... District sleeting

tricl ol Indiana, will be held May 1st,

the Union Centex District, at the \\

meeting-house, three miles west of New Paris,

Elkhart county, Indiana. New Paris 13 the

only railroad station to stop at.

.i i i Calvkht, Clerk.

S5?~ The District Meeting of the i in) I

•

trict of West Virginia, will be on the l*th and

ll»th of April, 1879, with the Loneya Cnek
church, at their meeting-house, at Big Spring.

Those coming by Boston k Ohio R, K-, will

stop olF at Keyser, where they will have con-

reyancfif, by previously writing to Martin Cos-

ner, and informing him of the number of

passengers. No conveyance after the morning

of the day previous to the day of meeting, un-

less by special agreement.

Jacoii W. McDoxaltj,

B3T The District Meeting No. 1, Virginia,

will beheld at the Valley meeting-house, Bote-

tourt county Virginia, on the 18th and 18th <>!

of April. It is requested that the churches by

their representatives will pay iu the amount of

their assessment to [jay expenses of the forth

coming Annual Meeting. If you can possibly

do more than the amount assessed, do so, as it

may he needed.

If. l'\ MOOMAV, Receiver and Cor. Sec.

J^" Tho District Meeting of the Northern

District of Iowa and Minnesota, will be on the

7th of March, in the meeting-house, four and

one-half miles south of Waterloo, in Black-

Hawk county. The Brethren desire a repre-

sentation of all the sub-districts.

J. A.MUBRAT..

Ijallcii k*h*v-

«l„U,.,l,..«J.„l, ji.I....i»rt.-n.,.l I

(Jbiluariea should bo brief,

poper, ami separate

written on but one

from nil other busk

,1.. it Ihe

COY.- New Syracuse, Ind.. Dec. 2Hrd. 1878, of aci

fever, Tilghinnn, boh of brother David and sister

mimn Coy, nged 17 years. 7 month* and S diiys.

ncrul discourse by Jesse Culvert nnd Davis Yoiinot

It. Oai.la.jhk

MOE.—In Yellow Crrelt di.lriol, Annie Mod, aged 60

yearn, 7 months and IU Jays. Sortiocs by John SIol

lor and others, from Rev. M: 1!!.

OBENCIIAIN.—In Ibo Turkey Creek church. Pawnee

county, Nebraska, sister Susie A., wife of brother James

Obetiolmin nnd daughter of brother A. W. nnd s

Mnry Miller, aged 20 jean. 5 months and 6 days,

She Buffered much, and boro lier sufferings

Christian fortitude, and was futtv resigned to ibo will of

the Lord, whom she. tried In serve sineo ilia was thiriei

old. Elwabstu 8mITU.

SPRINGER.—In tlio Aulielnm congregation, Ma., becen

srl7lh. 1PJ8, brother Emonudl Springer, nged 87

cars, 1 1 months and 16 days, thus has puled nwi

faithful servant of trod. J- E. S

STRALEY.—In tbo Yellow Creek congregation, liedfr.

:ounty Pa.,.Inn. ".1st. 187U, sister Harriet Stmley, uged

15 yenrs, 6 months and 10 days. Funeral senices by

ho Urelhren, from llcb. D; ^7, 28,

C, L. lit

^HHiHUiicmrnfr..

froui other bush

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

JgT'Tlie Brethren of the North-western

district of Ohio, will hold their next Annual

District Conference at Eagle Creek e

Hancock Co., Ohio, on Saturday, May B4th,

1879, at 10 A. M. Those interested in the

missionary cause will please meet the day pre-

vious, at 1 A. M,, to devise the best means for

the spread of the Gospel. . Those wishing to

attend the meetings will stop off at Dunkirk,

Ohio, and are also requested to notify the un-

dersigned several days previous, so the neces-

sary arrangements can be made to convey

them to the place of meeting.

S. T. BostiERMAS, Cor. See.

;-£?" The District Meeting of Southern Ind.,

will be held, the Lord wi Iling, on the 9th day

of April, 1ST9, iu the Stony Creek district

church, three miles East of Noblesville, which

is the stopping place. We also desire to see

all the churches represented at that meeting

eithet by delegate or letter.

Jobs Caylor.

Primitive Christian^ please coyy.

Jeg'The District Council of Southern Iowa,

will be held at Mr. Etna, Adams county, Iowa,

April 7th, 1879. The Brethren will hold their I ^J
Love-feast on Saturday the 5th of April, before £Jy^ pnttat rtbl the Lord.

the Council. A. HaRADEK. cj „, ( upon tie bereaved family who

Primitive Christian, please copy, \
their friends. H.

SHAU.ESBAIWiEIl.-

roomy, low i, NmimVr '.'lib. 191 I

Bock, agtfl f"J jnn. 8 month, and i

Broth** Book <•« t->rn Uirdi
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.
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iiuUdI m

KM -Iriit'.. IU) p .1 IJ, ill .1 I tl 1.'.
left nrtn ti'-d Uj, »n.l Qullj dull iimie n.ilbinj but his

right hand and head. In |hi tnwntime ha called rorlho

mt . iilii ii< I in 'I., ii .i f Ihe Lord.

Pari* Foonr.

Primitive ' liristian, phate ropy.

Boob, Pamplilstj, tracts, etc.. far Sale at this Office.
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, I I T

a t«.n« i i
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. 15 ,:.i
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Id hi
•
in ulnlBil bj I"'- 'i I""'.'. I'd

tho country. Price, 1G eeofa ;' 10 «opio», (I 00,

ii mimicro of i p igi •-. h

Truth, Puct-nMhing Broth'

crly Kindni'i. Kon-rtslllanci.', Nun I

MctSUKd, nml Fouml loo Short. Price 1 cdin -'. b, or

80 ccnt« pur hundred.

Historical Chart ef . BaplUm. —TU» Clutrt oihibiis tin

Truth Trinmphant.-

, l.lrlli ii

Thj Perfict Plan of Saliatien, i

Moore, Shoi
il.dlll.ly Wfo. I'

K).

ChrisUudto Utterly Incoropallbl
ofTnemy Keiuoui, fiir

lions, Dj .1, W. 6t«in

6 00.

Brothroa'a Envolopes.

. i-.iii,.-

,-lhc lenRll,

Soft Ground. 11/ J. II.

.-.ii iccupitd by the
c.ipy, lit cents .

-iff .

Hit War. Bring ona
ilturclt rcl«

the t:

n>-..

people,

I

Prepared Dipeoinlly for the use

e Bin, neatlj printed oo

mplelc sununiiry "1" "ur [m-lti nu uli

per [.nckiige

—

"J^j in o pank
i. pe: hundred.

Origin of Slnglo ImmeTsien.— «! '"-v ,h "< »i"8le
j

m-

iT.-i,.u iv. i- inM'iiii.,1 bv rliuiomiui nnd tut n practice,

ennnot he truce. 1 beyond lb" middle i.f Ihe ronrlli cent-

ury. UyEldcr Jnmei Quinlcr. II in n trnel of sixteen

pn2«j nnd the Itrethren should take .m iCtiM , irl In

t-iviiiu ii mi ni.n-i"' rir.iiliiii.iJi. I'1-li.-m. .
,.,l,l,, III ,„|, „,.-i 00.

Joiephus. — The »-.irt- :( PLAVIUS J03BPIJU3, the

learned nnd nuthenlic .Iiim-Ii lii .i.iri.iii, contnininft

twenty b.i.ikn .it ihe .l.ni-ili nii(i.|iiiiu--, neeen Iniulu at

the Jewish wnrandTIIK LIKE i>i .losKI'IIKS, writ-

ten by biniholf, nnd emhellinhed with eli'^mii .ii^i.i--

ings. The work is n Inrye. m-tjivo i-olume, neatly [irim-

ed nnd well hound with i'u.i.t leather. Price, $3.60.

Eoynolisburg Detato.—^n oral debate hetnean DenJi

!, [I-..., I. Ill,

Bapti»t». Tli

iugof the Holy Spirit, etc.. tbr.n _,i.i> ..thei

PoQsllly'o Guido to Chriotlan BaptiBm,

id John A. Thompa
ill likely get more infer

I .. -r-
i
jr d . ..( t..pil-lll. n-,,,1-

., anj Olhar Look of the

- Trite :,i

-In the l.osl Creclt churoh, Snyder

Jnnunry Li'Jth, 187'J, brother

JoLnShnllctiWper, aged K7 yenrs and 1 months. Fu-

neral services by brother Soluninn Sieber and other

II. J. SllAI.LtMIMo.tll.

UON'VWITV.—In the Turkey Ocek eburch. Pawnee Co..

Neb., Feb. 1st, infnnt daughter of brother John nnd

eietor M. Renywily. Kuuerul occuion by brethren

William Smith nnd William Pullen.

WISH.—In lluukirt. Ohio, on the iilh insi., ot the «bj,

idenco of his brother, Mr. George, eon or elder Chris-

tian Wise, of Munsfiidd, Ohio. FUaersl service? In

the lT . B. church, by the writer, from Penlras

large nudienee. S. T. Bossemus.

TVVSOM1.—In KUcbnrt county. Ind.. Feb. -lib. of mem-

branous ftter, Alrin, son of brother Dnniel ami Mury

Wy«ong. nged 1 year. 9 months and 3 d*ys. Funeral

•crriccs by J. Anpliuycr nndihcwrilcr. fromlhe words,

" Weep not for uie, but weep for youraetre* nnd your

children," ' J, LT.MtlLB*.

SHON'TS.—In the borders or Mill C«*V church, Adaius

Co., 111., brother Robert Sbonl*. aged TO ye»r=, 11

months and 1 ilsy.

Brother Robert «»s blind for about (wenly-ieien

years, during which time he could not do any work, but

bid to be waited on a? a. child, lie died in the tope of

the Sartor; and we trust he will come forth with eyes to

behold the glories of a better world.

SHONTS.—In the same familf, Jan. lac, 1878 ir m
WinfieldSbonts. nge-1 'J* years. It) months and 18 days.

He, like inanj others, put off the one ihing needful

until it was too laic.

SHONTS.—Sister Polly Shoots, wife of brother Robert

Shonts (deceased), was boro May 10th, ISIS, anddied

January ±>nd, 1ST9, aged 65 years, T months and it

She was anointe-l with oil in the name of the Lord,

which she expressed » desire to be absent from the

- hies

e loss of

Hiotory of Palestine,
LL, I)., Engraving*

Union BibloBictioEarj.—A il.lc " .lioniry giringo
ii.:,iii-.irr iii-i-.iiLiit ii [i-l .le.J,-ripti.,n ui tiny place. =

well ii i lii-i.u-i uf nil p.-r-.m-. mil pliuics mentionc

in the Dible. Ii will he found particularly rul i

nil BiHo students IIKI pugii, ivirl ips and nuine

aits illustrations, ('huh. -I 60.

Chrictiin Eapticm.— ^'"'" i'- Anic .det,i. nnd Coast-

qucnecs. liv Alexander I mnpbell, Clotb, (1.25.

Head's Thsobaieal Works. •>' n Vin-ii.-aii-n of Primitin

llirifriinniiy. lly EMrr Peter Scad. Pound in clotb

472 pages ; price, SI. 25.

Tie Throne of David.- from the consecration of the

,-li,pl.iT-l i.i ll,ii,|.l,.-iii T., [I,..- ri'lii'llion uf priiicv Ab
f.iliuii, lly Hie Rev, .1. II. In^mbnm, LL. I)., author o

The Prince ot the House ...( David," and the " Pil

Inr of fire." With five splendid illuslmtions, Lnrgi

]: ilk,. Cloth, ?J,00

Seison acdEevelatisn—By K. Millipan. This work
ill., ol. I m. I only t... rend, but enrvliillj studied by elery

minislerin the brotherhood. ?j.""

David,
of letter.', giving a life-like

picture, and related as by an rje-wilD(

scenes and wonderful incidents in ih* life or Jesus

of NaTiireili. fr.,m Hit. haplisui in Jnrdon to His cru-

Cifixion on Ciivnry ; by J. II. [soupiil, Neatly print'

e.1, nnd well bound in cloib. It will be seat post-paid

forSa.oo.

Tcice of the Seven Thunders;
Hook of llevthuions. Hy J.L.M
books this is really curioaity.

understand ii. tl.W.

Buci's rneclogica: KetlouEry.—Coi
. alt rtliL-iuus terms: a comprebe..=.. E ..*- u . ^.^.,
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AT THIS OFFICE.

The Dwtriafl of the Brethren Defended. — Thin a work of

I 100 |Blp i, lately puhlixhei Ii blue ( the

practice 'i ii , Ii.. -ii, fii on tho Ml...,inR

I
- Iln 1,-i-i find v Spirit,

Ii ntafj .
,
A!ln-i,ii. 'Inii. Ir:-.,,.. i |,..i, Keel-wnsh-

iii|;, tin- II, dj Ki--, ['I inn ... of

i.i i, ..',
I 111

":
in, twill ii

niler II .1...

go, plain I] i.i', Ii in uli I nnd in

doth, nml -i-ll. ..1 l-.w |,ri

per eenl! nnd tl ipreis ettergi 111 *
i Phe

.. irl mi' i had ,i ihl . pi ii • ..iul...r. It II

Miller, Ladoga, In I.

Tho "One Faith," Vindicated. - Hy St. \i bhelmtiD.
.|,i

|
.

- ... pi lee i"
i

'
i

i v
I tea and

•e.irii.-.ih ,; -n-l- ; H, ., ! is. -red lo the

Cmdia'o CoB<:ordiaca to ihs Bible, — P'-t edition, lm
pi.rial 8vo, Cloth, S8.76| I ihi irj Shot

i
I

i

PflllowphT of the Pisa of SbIviUbil— ISmtt, By J, B.

Wi.lker. 'I,i. i. ,. ss.irk of r,l, .I.k, m-
Blruetive, an.l ihoillll I"' in 'in' hatld* of all Dibit

student*. Cloth, 61. M.

.I pieim In.wing

pread be/ore Ibem : lie hu jn-t nunmi

of them nliunld belmj him. Ki.h uf Mm twelve pre-

B-ill i» |„.ililc-,| 1..1I !;. i i mil., iiui-.'in .,1' Ihi J.i^-

Iu c. Price, one copy, l.'icrui.- L' .,],, J , -.1,1
, Hi

opieo SI 00.

The Gospel Hammer, and Highway Grader, or (InbMeh
n.-.,ned from [he v, .> ot l.iiv Uj II. Bl I

in i loth. Price, Weenie, ... liven copies

Moomaw and Jaekaon'i Eotate. on Trin- Imm
Bourn Price

Ct:3 BnUnQ ^ dtnlogni ibowing thm trine immerrion
is ihe only ground -if union, Hut ..-in be eonaeienliotulj

I , l.nstendnni.

ByJ, II. Uoon Oni prj Woenuii 1'ieopita, $100,

1ST Any of the above worfce eenl post-paid on rceeipi

of tlie annaicd price. Ad '

HC02Z & SSESLEilT,

JJ.Vi.LZ, Carroll Co., HL.

the:

t:.i.. ._ jt-'=:::"", 1; >" '-
1

:
' ' l '

'' " i:- '
T " " ii,L

is appended Revelalion of the MTSTKBIffl OE ODD-
fULl'.'iWSHIl*. by a member of the l.'raft. The whole

containing 0!rr ,"i«i p i.".--. I'Jm-.i, ' ih -1

ZiZ.'.tz.'j.z^ T;:;;«d in vh- 3ij=:s, aid "rsai Tait-

i-j.-A written sermon in reply K. Bder C . By
STb. Hoore. It is a well printed trMt uf.iileen f.iee-.

Should be circulated by the hundreds in almesi every

locality. Price. '1 copies. 10 eenu : 40 copies tl 00.

Soa-CeaESrmlty to Hw Tcrld, W ta"ght and practiced by
by ihe Brethtvn. Hy J. W. Stein- This pamphlet

should lie in the hands of every memherof the church.

Price, ten eenie ; 12 copies. SliX).

cVnjt>f the above works sent post-paid- for the
annexed pri(». Address.

MOOKE k ESHELMAN,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. E. R. TIME TABLE.

Pauengen for i tticago sbonld leave Lanark al

12:13 p.M-;nm lothe WratCTn Union Junction;
need wait but five minntes tot the Cht

. mlieaandSl Paul passenger train, and
thus rrjjoli Chic-siffo at 'Ah Hit sami» vi-nlnif. To
reach I^anark fr-.rn Cliints.. ;-.'. to Ft, V,

tiot. tik? tht Mil "'- ui'l '' I
JauJ

triiri :U !i vi- in the evening:: run SortbtO the W.
U. Junction, change tars for Lanark, and arrive

here at I:SJ in the morning.
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1
CANNOT withhold From you the emotion

of my heart produced ''V niy late sojourn

utuong y..ii in Northern ill
. not only becuuse

the eiwral »1 "'ill mid kindm

iuh far beyond my descrviug, out much more

because of the aeal ol the Lord—the cause of

guttering humanity, with which every heart

. i in l.f lille.l, {in. I tin; readiness to do nnd

to net, us well-as i" submit to oue another in

love, <>li. that hII our beloved fraternity could

realise the bliss enjoyed by those who live not

for themselves only, but for hiin who lived aud

died for u rebellious race, and left a' pattern to

be ioill ited by nil "hat are born anew by a spir-

itiml birtli. Yes, ifit were only possible thut

;il I -ni'li could see and understand that all they

ure and hav. , is the Lord's, whether they be iu-

telleotual or temporal gifts, and that all the

WemUsra of that mystical body— the church of

Jesus Chrial—are ill duty bound to serve ona uu-

ol *r, even as the members of our natural body,

withoul reluctance, serve each other. There

i- no question asked if the foot is to be clothed,

the hand will readily do it. This seemed to be

so largely exhibited among yon that it cheered

rue up and gave me new impulse to devote all

remaining powers within me to the cause of my
Master.

My heart was often thrilled with joyful emo-
tions ia looking over the attentive congregation-

. and -. ighl looking

children,

under the bannerol King Emmanuel, despising

the gay roll .i ivicki d an I p i
< v orld.

to tin li in purlieu Iui
'-

iged, bo firm, be stendfo t, be immovable; you
"" '1 !- ^i grent—a aobli woi k; your meek nnd

inode* I appearance speaks volumes in favor ..i a

aelf-denjinjj Savior It is easy pn a< hing and

talking about humility to a tod con i

- 1-

t ivnen the samples of humility are 1 hfore

1 he i yes. I.-I me repeat the worda ol ei r-

.i- -in. -ni, my dear young brethren and usl ire;

ii fov Btond lic/ii and true, and n ilk consistent

with your profession, you will nsl only gain to

vourdelves the esteem and lore of all the chil-

dren of God, but also that oi the children ofthe

world, and thereby create an influence in

vor of the much despised religion oi Jesus

Christ. If your daily null; anil ''induct is in

harmony, then you are an epistle known and

read by all around yon.

Now while I addressed myself particularly to

the membcra of Illinois, I wish whatever en-

couragement in given them may be appropri

ali.l to every one deserving in all our wide-

spread Fraternity. Wherever true merit is

lacking, I praj you, my brethren and mst.-m in

the Lord, resolve with me. to double oar dili

gencc, and devote morn of our time, if pqssibli

more of our means, which God has blessed us

with, to the alleviation of hunuui misery mid d

pravity.

"Can we whose souls are lighted,

By wisdom from on high?

Can we, to men benighted.

The Lamp of light deny?

Salvation, salvation!

The joyful sound proclaim.

Till earth's remotest nation

Has learned the Messiah's name."

Now a word to the old aud feeble—those who
have borne the ark ofthe Lord nlong: be of

good cheer, entrust the work of the Lord into

the hands of those whom the Lord has raised

by our side to occupy when we are gone; put

into their hearts the trust which he had entrust-

ed into our hands. We all have made many
blunders. The Lord has borne with us, there-

fore let us hear with our young brethren also.

And ye young, in the prime of manhood, don't

loiter by the way; go forward while the Mace-
donian call is made. And ye Joshuas aud
i aleba, lead the host along. Blow the trump-

et loud and long.

MH/ord, Iu.l.

ib .ii. i i- ..i gain,

W'O li !«•) I til! . in., [/obtain;

The ^ inn-.-, ti -i. unseen we know,
Thai n.ii.i doth dwell with u* below.

Hj i. mil the world and ..ll ww m xli

.

A]i'l In aven w Itli ben * overlaid .

Ill tattli the saints oi old did walk
"'ill. fiod.and ..I his truth did talk,

By i."iii ive null in an'd h ime,
\u.i own our Savior's grno naun);

Bj i. nil. wo live and praise our i;..,i.

And |.i beneath tin chastening rod.

B) u l»

A FEW PROVERBS.

BETTER go rouud than fait in the ditch.

Detter go aloue than gc in had company-

Be slow to promise, but quick to perform.

Bettor go to bed supperless than to get up in

debt.

Cut your coat according to the cloth.

. Catch the hare before you sell his skin.

Charity begins- at home, hut does not end

there.

Do not rip up old sores.

Doing nothing, is doing ill.

Diligence commands success.

Debt is the worst kind of povi rtv.

Dependence is a poor trade to fallow.

Dwds are fruits; works are but leaves.

Do unto others as you would have them do

unto you.

Every couple is not n pair.

Everything is good in its season.

Everybody's business is nobody's business.

False friends are worse than open enemies.

Fortuue knocks once at least at every man's

door.

Fire aud water are good servants, but bad

masters.

Great barkers are not biters.

Great gain andlittlepain nink^aman weary.

Give a rogue rope enough and he will hang
himself.—5. 1.

ilayi

riant

By faith wo seek n i above,
Aud dwcU below in Jesus lovoj

By faith his Word weaooboy,
And travel in the narrow wnv,

By faith noliudthe mercj teat,

Ami aver sii al Jusus' feet:

liy fnitli we keep the word he sp'oke,

And gladly bear his easy yoke.

And lion r,- faith ful'shou Id weproi
Willie dwelling in this world la-low;

And tu.cn a crown (,I life he'll giye,

Anil lake ns lionn- with him to live.

A WARNING AND INVITATION.

liV W. |[. MILLER.

rpIIOUGII I" urn young in years, and in the

1 service of my blessed Master, yet I feel it

inv 'lut v I" uiiv you, my deur unconverted

friends, a little advice and warning. Every

true man nnd woman know that they have a

soul to save, or to be forever lost. I hope that

all who read this article, are Bible readers.

There lived about 1800 year, ago a man
whose name is above every name, and ihat was
Jesus. When everything was ruined and
done by reason of sin and folly, God sent this

man, Jesus, down into this lower world of sor-

row to slitter end die, that you aud I might have

everlasting life. He left the shining courts of

heaven, where all is love, joy and peace to he

the sacrifice for our salvation. He spent his

time in teaching the people the way to eternal

glory. He was rejected, betrayed and delivered

into the hands of wicked men, a crown of

thorns was put on his head; he was led away to

Golgotha, was nailed to the rugged Cross, ex-

panded between heaven and earth and snttisred

the ignominious death upon the Cross: was
buru-dnnd after three days was raised aguiij

from the dead, and after forty days was received

to glory, and is now seated at the right

hand of God, the Father, there interceding for

yon and fur me, that we may be spared a little

longer and return to the great Ifedeeiuer.

To-day, if yon hear his voice, harden not

your hearts." I have no doubt in my mind but

that you have heard that a till, small voice whis-

pering, "Come unto me, and 1 will give yon
rest," A precious rest—glory to God for such

a rest. Come, sinner, and enjoy that rest; it is

prepared for you by that same Jeaus who died

for your sins. Why will you not come when
he h« done so much for you? To day Ls the

day of salvation; come, now, let us n-ason to-

rther.

Suppose that great and notable day of the

Lord should come whileyou are engaged in all

llings and aboruiuablt sports ..t the wicked,

what doyou think your condition would bet

Do you not think it would be critical? I think

yon would call for th<- rocks and mountains t.,

fall on you and hide you from the race of him
that sitteth upon the throne, and from the

Lamb forever. There will be a trying tim. for

you if you are not prepared to meet God. You
will have to be east inlo outer darkness, where
there will be weeping and gnashing of leetb,

here Sat*n aud the false prophets are. That

will bea on

Boparnted I
i

,,.. ., . ,,.„„ h .

ter;wifefr husband, g, mo will I

out intodarkneii.undothei ri

life everlasting

ril " "postloJol
, -ii ,|i . n ,. Ul ( „

do good, and doeth it no ;„
-

\\\

"' U -"--
I fa I ':,..,

to do s I. M youl ,
i to do

good, why 11..1 doit? n will i,. ,

That same .1 s thai we have hi

"
i

'
i
"He thai i .. homed ! ,

my words ol him will my Father ul .asham-
ed."

"° '"'-" >'• torn ,-. foi irhj will ye die,
When God. hi grout moray he gen niglt'p"

Now
'

, -' 11 """ roil
i „

loali well, to come to the Lord J ihrist-
embrace the Irutli.Wd to the truth nm] land
Hrminit. Donobfiil ifofftill to-morrow, or
iiexj day, qrnnu other tune in tho future but
'"' I0W

- ''The Rpiril and thabrido lay,
come;" Christ says,c ;theohurelisay8,conie-
andhethati-athir-U.-H)

, „„l drink of
the water of life tV-.-ly

. Come I go aloog
with us, and hand in ban. I, we will go /,.„,-

ward, "toward lb., marl; f,ir tile priwofthe
high calling of God in Christ Jesiis." We will
go onward ami upward to Ll„- eity-the New
Jerusalem. There is plenty o! to spare;
there are thousands ami multiplied thousands
oftl'ei'eaveulyhostspruwingGod, buttboraie
room for thousands more. 'There is more re-
ioicin'gover one sir,.,..! thai repenteth, than
overninetr-mnojusi persons that need no re-
pentance." Come to Jesus just now. Would to
GouUhoi ...,.,-y

.. aawouIdiL »p| ol .1, raiCbrist.
Your time may not be long on enrtf—

. „n may
bo called away in a mom-, if „| ,,„„,/ Wl . do
lot know when, hut make youwll a soldier in
thenrmy of the Lord. "If.. ,,,!,, r thy Crea-
tor in the days of thy youth." *

iforrisoneille, III.

A POPE.

FKOM the following it would seem thut it is
not a very nice Ihing to bea pope after

"A German corresp mdentsays that the pope
is nn object of nniver-al pity at Rome; that he
weeps piteously and has aged mneh; thai he
frequently packs.up to go to Perugin, but al the
last moment changes I .„]. thai he i in

deadly fear of poison, and only eats food brought
to him by Lis brother, making his owncolTe*,
and keeping his wine nndci loch I key, Two
attempt,, the corresp .ndeul -.,-. have alrendy
been made to poison hira. When he took ill

after drinking uglass ol wormwood, loin, ol

the cardinals tried t MUadc his brotbei from
bringing any other than the Patican doctoi
but he called an outside [ihysiciau, who admin-
istered a pow-rnii anl

Bkothkr David Wolfe, of the Fellow Crook
church, Marshall county, Ind

, says: " We had
seri. rs of meeltngsin January last, resulting
leighteen additions by baptism, and olhen
'ho have made np their minds to be baptjafil.
Those who conduct...! the meetings were J. If.

Swihart, and David Swihart. bis brother, from
Wabash county, Ind.. with the brethren here."

Lonopellow aptly say.: 'The little I have
seen of the world teaches me to look upon the
errors of other* in sorrow, not in anger. Wh.n
I take the history of one poor heart that has
s.nned and soffered. ami represent tomyself the
Btruggleaandtemptationail has passed through
the brief pulsations of j.,y. ihe 5-ten-h inquiet-
ude of hope and War, the pressare of want, the
desertion ..f friends. I would faiu leav*. the err-
inn soul of my fellow-man with Him from whose
h.md it came."

Prayer is a sbitdJ to the -o.i). a uerifice to
God, and a scourge to Satan.
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WHAT CHRIST TAUGHT.

liT W. 9- MC WILLI AW.-.

RKI'KNT, believe, and be baptized,

All tii) commands obey,

I, whttl Ohriiit taught his people here,

Before ho went away-

If word)* have anj hi Mining, this

li wln.i tbeScripturta teach;

lint there are tho -, who in this day,

A different doctrine preach.

Thej preach that faith, nnd fuith alone,

In all Hint is essential;

l| llV - faith and then you are assured,

Vi.nr heart lb penitential.

Obodianco then is not required;

Oh, huw they do dissemble!

For wo are told tho devils, do

Almi believe and tremble.

Tremble, bat why. if they believe?

Because wo find it piven.

The Lord's commands ih»y disobeyed,

While tliey wire yet in heavtn.

Angela they were, in heaven once,

IlutdiBoliodicnt grew;

Qod spared them not, but cast them down,

Into heirs darkness throw.

If angola, they who dwelt with God,

Were from his presence driven,

For not oboyiug tho commands,

That unto them wero given,

How can his servants here on earth,

Expect toonter there.

If Christ's coiniuftiidH they fail to keep

Ho gave to them while herei*

The advocates of"faith alone,"

Perchance too late will learn,

Faith with good works they must possess,

The heavenly crown to earn.

Dear friends, if yon a home would gain

With Christ beyond tho sky,

All his commands you should obey.

As far as in you lie.

For we are on probation here,

To us a Law is given,

By Christ, to guide us in the way,

That leads from earth to heaven.

But it' we fnj I this Law to keep,

Aud from its teachings stray;

Christ will not claim us as his own
In that grout judgment day.

Oh, may we bo of those who tthnll,

The welcome plaudit hear,

"Well done thou faithful Hervunt, couio,

With rue my kingdom share."

You have proved faithful in this life,

My statutes did obey;

Into the joy now of thy Lord,

Enter yon may this day.

CHRISTOPHER SOWER.

APlliVM II. CAS.1BI-.

Dear Editors:—

IN No. 3, page 7 of the Brkthubn

Work, I noticed a short sketch of

Christopher Sower, which is but nnoth

er instance of somebody's attempt to

write what he did not know. I will

therefore try to rectify the errors of it,

and perhaps add a few particulars to it.

1. Christopher Sower was not bom
in Hesse Oarmstadi as theauthor asserts;

for lie says in his manuscript journal,

(which I have) that he was born on the

SUth 01 September, 1721, in Lanspbe, a

small town six miles from Marpurg in

the Province Witgenstein, in the north

..I" Prussia, and emigrated with his fath-

er in the Autumn of 1724, instead of

17311

2. He never settled in Philadelphia,

either as printer and book-seller, or pri-

vate citizen, tbr at that early day, very

few, ifahy, Germans settled in Phila-

delphia, ns ii was cons idem! the " En-

glish's town." But about'the same time

that Win. Penn founded the city of

Brotherly Love, Daniel Francis Pasto-

rious founded Germantown, or th> Get

man's town," as it was then called

they landed. And there also the little

band of Brethren settled, whocame over

years before, in 171'.'. And there

Christopher Sower aW> Nettled on his

arrival in America, and lived there till

the Spring of 1726, beaays they mov-

ed tu Lam-aster <'•'., Pa., ami settled on

what was then called the Muklbach or

(Mill Creek) where they lived till some-

time in April 1731. He says they mov-

ed back again to Germantown and

bought a six acre town lot of Mr. G. A.

Gruber (the writer has the original title

of it), there he built for himself an un-

usually large, fine house for that time.

His object in building it so large, was to

nccommodate the Brethren with a place

to hold their meetings, as they had no

church house then, and the most of their

dwelling houses were too small to have

meetings in; for they being, with a

few exceptions, all poor Here they liv-

ed, and here both of the old people died,

and were boried in a corner of their lot,

as they had no graveyard at that time.

The motherdied in December 175'2, and

the Father in September 1758. And as

Christopher junior was the only child.

he inherited everything they had, and

continued the various trades And occi

patioQBJustaathe old man had left them,

until the Revolution broke out. Whi

tiermantown became so disturbed that

for the sake of peace and safety, he took

refuge in Philadelphia where he staid

from the 9th of October 1777, till the

23rd of May 1778, he came back, and

the next night he was taken prisoner and

marched bareheaded and barefooted to

wards Valley Forge. But the night

being so dark that they could not get

along, so they crept into a farmer's barn

till next morning, and arrived at the

camp on the 26th. Was a prisoner there

till the B9th when General Washington

ordered bis release, and General Gillespie

gave him a permit or,pass to goto his

brethren in Methatchy, but not to Ger-

mautown as he would still be unsafe

there. So he did not return home till the

23rd of June, and on the 28th he was

warned out of his own house by lawless

marauders who began to sell his goods.

He then took refuge with his fatber-

in-law,Brother Henry Sharpneck, where

he staid till the 7th of April 178.0, he

moved to Methatchy with three of his

children to Brother Conrad Stem's, where

he also died on the 20th of August 1784,

and not in Philadelphia, as erroneously

asserted. He is also buried there in the

old Mennonite graveyard. The follow

ing Epitaph, said to be composed by

himself, is on his tombstone:

"Death, thou hast conquered me
'Twas by thy dart 1 was slain,

But Christ will conquer thee.

And I shall rise again."

3. It in asserted that he was a printer

and book-seller before he came to this

country, aud had settled as such in Phil

adelphia. But the fact is, he never was,

either a printer or book -seller; but a

clock and mathematical instrument mak-

er, which lie followed until about 1735

or 30. Then the little printing press

which the Brethren had in the old Coun-

try, was sent after them to Germantown.

and as nobody seemed to have any room

for it. Christopher Sower took it in cus

todv. And as he was a natural genus,

he experimented in the art of setting up

type, in which he soon succeeded so well,

thatbe printed a number of small hymns

aud other religious broadsides, which he

distributed gratuitously.

While there was no German printing

in America, there Mas such a lack for

tie printing office in a part of his dwell

ing, which he did in the Summer of

1788, and printed, beside other matter,

a German A B C book, and an almanac

for 1789, the first in America.

The following year he printed a neat

hymn book for the Fraternity at Ephra-

1 1, "t' 818 pages. But as soon as tin-

ice was established, he was earnestly

solicited to print a newspaper, hut lie

refused on the plea that the press harj

been procured by the Brethren for the

glory of God, and lie would therefore

m>t profane it by publishing a news

paper. But he changed his mind and

agreed to publish a paper about four

times in a year. The first number of

which was issued on the 20th of August

1739, under the title of " The Pennsyl

vania Ilistorigrapher" or Reporter of

events in the kingdom of nature and of

the church. It was so well patronized

that he soon issued it monthly, then semi

monthly, then weekly, and in size more

than twice as large.

From the above, it is seen that the as

sertion of printing a magazine in 1735

is also an error, as the press had not yet

arrived, and did not attempt printiu

magazine until 1764, he published one

under the title of "Dns Geisthiche Mag-

azine." i. e., The Spiritual Magazine, or

Things New and Old from the treasure

of the scribes instructed unto the king-

dom of heaven. And instead of print

ing the second Bible as asserted, he did

actually print the first ever attempted

n any European language; and consid-

ering the circumstances under which it

was brought forth, it may well be re-

garded as the work of Providence, as

well as a monument to his ingenuity.

For let it be considered that the Ger-

man Colonies were yet almost in their

infancy, and that there was no paper

mill, no type foundry, and no printer')

ink manufactory in America; and him

self no practical printer. But he saw

the great necessity of Bibles, ami the

untold difficulty of getting them froi

abroad; as there were at that time no

facilities for importing them. The few

that were imported had to come by way

of England, where the boxes containing

them were weighed, and sixpence per

pound duty was charged. Besides, at

least one hundred per cent to the Cap-

tain or newlander as commission for

their transport, consignment, etc., which

brought them to a price that poor peo-

ple could not afford. Consequently the

Bible Society of Halle, founded by Carl

Hildebraudt a noble Baron of Constein,

was appealed to; who very generously

favored our colonies with a number of

copied Sodidalso that of Budingen.

But the supply was far short of the de-

mand, which led him to consider the

propriety of printing an edition of it

himself. He communicated his inten-

tion to a few of his friends in Germany,

who encouraged him in the hope that

with God's help he might succeed. Up-

on which he issued a circular with a

1 7 18, n large qu irto of I2S4 pages.

Much more might be Baid about this,

and the subsequent edition* of it. that

no doubt would be interesting t.. some

Fyour readers. And also about his

a«t iron stoves, his philanthropy and

other matters referred t.> in said article.

But as thi> is already a great deal long-

er than intended, aud the latter not be-

ing so suitable for a religions journal; I

will close by asking the readers' patience

with what I have written. But ;is ihe

field isso large.it would have been easier

to write n volume than to condense it

111 a nut shell.

Harleysville, Pa.

EVANGELIZING THE CITIES.

specimen pagt on the back of it, and

commenced making preparations. A
Mr. Fleokenstein of Germantown assist-

ed him in making the matrees to cast

the type. The old anvil upon which

thev were forged, is still preserved. But

while thus engaged, a Mr. Heinrich,

Ehenrried Luther.—who was connected

with a type foundry in Frankfort on

th- Main—kindly presented him with a

-:i,:.l! font of type for the purpose. Sow-

er regarded this as providential, and

was so much encouraged by it that he

iiumediatelv commenced on it with an

about sis miles North-west from-the city school books and other printing that etiitionof one thousand copi^. the last

TT* should be gratifying to every lover

-*- of 'npostolieal religion, embellished

with apostolical usages, to see that the

embryo proposition to include tin- cities

in our work of evangelism soon meets

with such practical and substantial re-

sponses as are indicated in No. 1, of the

current volume of the Brkturkn at

Wokk. This is as it should be. When
we consider the fact that the morals and

tastes and religion of a country, are

powerfully influenced by adjoining cit-

ies, we have the key to the fact that the

evangelizing of the cities was the moat

prominent feature in the apostolir sys-

tem of missions.

An attentive review of tho labors of

the primitive missionaries, shows that

the cities were the centres of their oper-

ations, and that the rural districts receiv-

ed their knowledge of the new religion

from the cities.

Our church has reversed the pro-

gramme,hence the enquiries are frequent-

ly propounded us, "Why do ytfU riot

preach in the towns and cities 1" Tin-

fact is, to our mortification, we write it,

we have culpably neglected them, and if

there should be anything in the future

like "rising in jodgmentto condemn us,"

we may have some difficulties of a seri-

ous nature to adjust in the interminable

future.

As the work has been inaugurated, it

remains for us to see that it is executed

in the most effective style.

1. The operations of the apostolical

missionaries should be studied and copi-

ed as models, with those variations and

modifications that will correspond with

the variations and mutations of the times

and customs. The genius ••!' thi Gos-

pel in pliant, with reference to harmless

iteuagea, and habits, but rigid with re-

spectlo ordinances and commandments.

It would have been another ^impos-

sibility, and also an absurdity for the

apostles and primitive Christians to have

perpetuated the incidental or accidental

usuagesof that age.

Had that been essential to the purity

of the faith, we would to-day, be an ex-

act copy of the Asiatic churches in dress,

manners, habits, occupations, etc. I do

not think the apostles embarrassed the

progress of the new religion by an inter-

minable anduueompromwing controver-

sy concerning things that were not es-

sentially sinful, or that would not affect

the salvation of souls.

That the apostle Paul recognized the

importance of adopting his acts to harm-

less circumstances, is evident from his

circumcision of Timothy to conciliate

the Jews, and his withstanding Peter,

who withdrew from the GeDtile Chris-

tian- tor the Barrte purpose when he (Pe-

ter) should not have done it. A care-

ful perusal of the fourteenth chapter of

where most of the Germans settled as necessity prevailed on him to opcu s
form of v. bich was struck on" in August

|
Romans will -'nor how Ohristianssbonld
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i . ,:...,- j . act other.

1

1

oi that i bapter

M, [
, aim d into our hearts, I vei Uy be-

lieve nine-tenth i of the troubles that af-

lliet. "iir (iwn congregation- would nev-

er escape the brain of Satan.

2. There should lie no foara of fail-

ure in the ultimate success of the work,

either as to the building up of churches

in the cities, or the support of the work-

ers. I do uot think the first missiona-

ries expended large, sums in their oper-

ations. They did not disdain to work

with their own hands, for their own sup-

port, when they had the opportunity to

doit, neither should our missionaries.

Behold St. Paul assisting Aquilla, the

banished Romau lo fill a large contract

for tents, at a reasonable compensation.

Now how would that suit a modern

missionary? i presume our missionaries

would not disdain to copy the course pf

that eminent apostle under similar cir-

cumstances, but a proper discharge of

the duties incumbent ou theru would

lutve little leisure for secular work.

As to the funds necessary for the work,

it occurs to me the church ought surely

comprehend the responsibility of con

trihuting promptly to it.

I think I do not over-estimate the

financial Status of the brethren when I

compute the number of brethren whose

annual income is $500 and upward.

at 2,000; and of that number, do

not 700 realize an income of from $1,000

to $5,000 annually V

If there are two thousand members

with, an income of $500, are there not

LOO (one twentieth) who would con

tribute one fiftieth (the Jews used to

consecrate one-tenth to the Lord), to

the conversion of the cities? If we do

not, remember the following prophecy

Wickedness will continue to increase

in proportion to the increase of popula

tion as two is to one, that is, as the pop

ulation is doubled, sin will be quadru

pled, and the money we withhold from

the Lord's work will be used by Satan

to corrupt the church and to destroy the

souls of our children. The ministers

who should either be in the vineyard

themselves or working up the cause aud

interests of missions in their own congre-

gations, will fritter the precious moments

away, either biting and devouring one

another, or selling their own souls and

the souls of their fellow-members

for the poor "pottage" of men's flatter-

ies and official advancements, etc.

Aud the sequel of such a state of af-

fairs will be, an outpouring of divine

vengeance on our country, in pestilence

or war or famine. A\ oe be unto us then

when God begins to make inquisition

for sin.

Let the iiatues and vouchers continue

to pour into the office of the Brethren

at Work until one hundred are on the

Lord's register, aud then we will pro

ceed to elect two of the Lord's messen-

gers and send them out into the whited

harvest field, to gather the ripened

sheaves. If it would not be premature

I would suggest that brethren should be

chosen who are unencumbered by large

families, aud who have been found val-

iant iu defence of our doctrine. Could

we transfer Brother J. \V. Stein to that

field? The interests of Christ's king-

dom could be safeh entrusted to his

bauds. Brother A. Hutchinson of Mo.,

has been found faithful. What do you

think of the following as the plan of

election) Let each contributor signify

his or her choice in a private vote ad-

dressed to Brother J. H. Moore, and the

two brethren receiving the highest num-

ber of votes be declared elected, and if

her conld uol ic e[)t,

highest tuk< Liu pi i i

Let a brother at Borne central point,

Bay Brother Moore, of Lanark, 111., be

chosen for treasurer and diahurser and

secretary, and let the prayers of the

churches serve as canvassing agents to

keep the treasury supplied.

Now brethren, don't fight against tin-

work, lest you be found lighting against

the Lord, and his mighty millstone fall

on you and mash you to powder. If it

be not of the Lord, it will fail. Just

wait and see, in the meantime Bend along

your X and your prayers, and if only

one soul is converted, you have a

one hundredth share therein, the value

of which will be estimated and paid at

the office of the Secretary of the treas-

ury iu the kingdom of God, when your

souls issummoned up there to enter into

that rest prepared for his people.

Let us hear what the brethren have

to say. We don't want much discussion.

The command is, "Go into the vineyard

and work," not discuss.

THECEMETER Y.

UY SLIZAJBBTH TKUAX.

I'VE been iu si^hf. of the city here,

I mean the place of real.

Where many mouldering millions lie,

Returning into dust.

Bat at the reaurrectiou daj,

The first one and the hest.

Who know which ones will then arise.

And be forover blest.

Who knows who will lie silent still,

Till the hist trump shall sound:

No mortal here, but God can know,

And no one under ground.

For God has said that silence reigns,

In that hist resting-place,

Until they meet their Savior here,

And see him face to face.

Oh, then how we poor mortals here

On earth should spend our breath,

So we wilh Jesus may arise,

And 'scape the second death.

God only knows the day and hour,

When nllinustcome to die;

So he will give ui all oar dues,

In hell or iu the sky.

\ few years ago some school bond*

were forged on some Bchool distri - in

this State. The suit cat if a few

weeks ago, when I \wis -
> i n

.

t j n >n .

1 *e\

eral hundred miles from home as a wit-

ness (i>r the State. When many wit-

nesses had given their testimony before

me, one by one, they would march to-

ward the witness-stand, lift up their

bands, and say after the one who qual-

ities them, "so help me God." When I

was called, I came forward aud ap-

proached the clerk and said that I would

affirm. He was so bothered that be

hardly knew the affirmation. Then he

lifted up his baud and requested mo to

do so too, which, of course I refused, and

answered him, "yea, yea, instead of-"

help me God." After I got through, I

was asked, why I did not take an oath,

I answered, that the Master said wc

should not, and so also did thu apostle

James. The answer was, "yes that is

right, I believe the same as you do, only

1 believe in my form which our church

believes in, that is the church of the

United Brethren." We had quite an

interesting talk, when another madi

this remark, " well, what would you do

if that affirming was also against your

belief?" I answered that to affirm wai

not against the Scriptures, and therefore

1 could comply with it. Now if this prac-

tice don't make a distinction, why win

I asked, afterward, the reason that I

would not take an oath? The fact is,

the one that swears ia known; the one

that swears not is also known. "By their

fruits ye shall know them."

Brethren, swear not, and the Judge

of the quick and the dead will reward

us according to that which we have

done.

Osborne City, Kan.

HOW I REFUSED THE OATH.

IIY H. Vi. LANDES.

'" But above all things, my brethren, swear

not," Juines S: 13.

WHEN the apostles said this, they

were more of one mind than we

are now. There was then one Lord,

one faith, one baptism, and it madea vast

difference what believers practiced. By

their practice they were distinguished

from the world. They then believed

what James said, "swear not;" aud

James says just what the Master had

said sometime before, that they should

not swear by heaven, not by the earth,

not by the head. Matt- 5: 33. It is

therefore right not to swear, which is to

be put to an oath, or cause to take an

oath, and James says, "neither by any

other oath." But to affirm is right, to

assert positively, or to tell with confi-

dence. Paul wants Titus to affirm some

things constantly. It is also said that

Paul affirmed that Jesus was alive.

Rhoda was sure that it was Peter who

knocked at the door, therefore she con

stantly affirmed that it was even so.

There are many good-meaning pro-

fessors now who can see no difference

in this. They" even say that they be-

lieve the same that we do, only the)

have another form of doing it
—" It

does not make so much difference what

we do, what ww believe. This outer

work is not the necessary work."

3

turn to th

!,

forepcaking i ithi r. S imetinii chej did

not wish to go when they were called

upon to go and preach to thi people.

Perhaps Christ would rather uol have

come into this world and Buffered per

sedition and death; but he nobly said

to his Father, " not my will, hat thine

be done." Then if we wish to be t fhris

Hans,.we must work the works of Christ.

Please read the adventure of Jonah. He
was ibving from the pres ie of tin-

Lord. He diil nut wish t i go where he

was scut, but alter all his delft} ,see W fob

wliol success his labors « ore blessed;

yet it seems even with that, he was nol

pleased. Success could not lifi him up.

lie was n true man -a true prophet
lie honestly told the ehipmen, thai he

was Hieing from the Lord, and al o thai

because of liini the storm was upon the

waters, aud he told them to throw him

out into the sea, and he was three days

and three nights in deep water, because

he tried to run away from duty. The
success of Jonah may tench us a good

lesson. He did, simply what he was

told to do. His sermon was a very shorl

and easy oue. No high education was

required to tell the tidings. Any one

with the right spirit could have done the

same work, he had been sent to do. His

tidings were reaily, aud he went and de-

livered them, with the aucce*B that was

to be his.

NATURE AND REVELATION.

WE talk of born poets, which is all

right. But sometimes we are

inclined to talk ofbom Christians aud

born ministers. Isthis right? When 1

hear a man preach a good sermon, I al-

ways think he has been a worker, and

not only a worker, but that he is, to a

greater or less degree, an inspired man.

A man may speak fluently, he may speak

learnedly, but he cannot speak with that

power, or God cannot speak through

him, unless he. is a man in whom the

Holy Ghost abides. Ministers must be

born of the Holy Ghost if they would

instruct their lisluers in the right way.

It is God's work and uot man's. A man

may be well informed, he may be con-

sidered a wise man by the world, yet he

must count it all as nothing in compar-

ison with Christ. Again, a man may-

know but little, he may be considered

ignorant, yet be very wise, be very

learned. „

His education may have been receiv-

ed from that great Teacher. "Verily,

verily I say unto you, be that believeth

on me the works that I do, shall he do

also." John 14: 12. To be born a

Christian, or be a natural speaker, I

think is a wrong idea. All have to be-

come believers, to be Christians, and no

matter how easy it may be for some to

speak they have necessarily got to learn

what to say and how to say it. Some
have more talents than others, but then

more will be required of them. So there

is no excuse for any.

Sometimes the church calls a broiher

to the work of the ministry, who rhinks

he has no talent for serving in this di-

rection. He never should think so; nrv-

er. He may have no taste for it, but if

BETTER BEEN BURIED,

rilHK well-known nuti- tobacco man,
* George Trask, tells the following

of himself:

"About fifteen years agowegavea
lecture iu which we aimed to show that,

as thecommon use of tobacco takes away

desire for food, blood, muscle, health

and strength, it must, withotil fail, short-

en life, mid it mi, the habit would til la il

lead to the person killing himself, hence

a breaking of the command of God,

'Thou shalt not. kill.'

"As we closed, the preacher rose and

said: 'I believe the argument in this

lecture is final; I believe thousands who
use tobacco are poisoned to death and

cut short their lives. But I have a hard

case to solve, and I wish Mr. Trask to

solve it, I know a man within \< n miles

of this place who smoked his pipe to I he

day of his death; and be lived to In 1"1

years of age.'

"We confess we %*-!< puzzled. The
question was to the point, and the ]""•

pie laughed at our expense. At last we

hit upon the Socratic style ofreasonlng,

and questions helped us out of the troub-

le. 'Sir,' I asked, 'are you sure tin- old

man lived and smoked till he was J 04 ?'

'Yes,
1

he replied. 'How did he look?1

'He looked like an Egyptian mummy.'

'Had he moral feelingaV 'O no; he seem-

ed to have no sense id" God or religion

whatever/ 'Did he manifest any pub-

lic spirit? Did he like good schools,

good roads, good order and the like?'

'O no; no more than a mud turtle or

oyster.' 'Had Le a family?' '1 cs, a

large one and a mean one—'altogether

too large.' 'Did he love hi.i family!
1

'No, I think not.
1

'I lid lie hate his fam-

ily?' 'X". I think not.' All in a word

—did he love anybody or hate anybody,

dead or alive, in this world or any world?

•No, I think not.' Well, well, brother,

the I'.mclusion of the : hole u,i:"- r is

simply this,— the old man was dead fif-

ty years agu, only you did not bury

him'"

—

Selected.

He that loses his eonsch-Dce ha

ing left worth keeping.

noEU-
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KuiiTiir.K I'. M. Miller in forma us Hint he is

improving slowly, but is notable to do much

yet.

lr Simon Hurshman will forward his address,

we will cheerfully forward hie paper. \\ e can-

nol lend the puper unless we know the parties'

address,
_

Bittern ku I). 11. Gibson's address is changed

from Porrin, Clinton county. Mo., toNorhorne,

Carroll county, same State. His correspondents

will please take notice.

Fiiou the Primitive Christian we learn that

Brother !. P. Hetrio has resigned his charge of

tho church at Philadelphia, Pa. It is not said

whore he purposes to locate,

Brothkr Allen Doycr, of Gena, 111., soya:

" We have had six weeks' meetings in the

Waddam's Grove Church this Winter, princi-

pally conducted by the home ministers; the in-

teresl was good all thruugh.
1 '

The unsolicited article from Brother H. H.

Miller, published in this issue, is highly appre-

ciated by us. It is timely, and to the point.

He shows tho matter up in its true light.

Tin: Maple Grove colony, locating in Kansas,

is meeting with good success, as about 75 church

members have already signified (heir intentions

to lake up claims and become members of the

colony. This is an excellent way of establish

ing healthy congregations in the West.

Phoii D. C. Renner we learn that Brethren

Krider and Cotterman lately held a series of

meetings in the Bear Creek church, Indian-.

None were added during the meeting. The
brother also states that they are much in need

of more help in the ministry, nnd desires minis-

tering brethren to call and help theui.

From S. L. Shownlter, of the Station Church,

Green county, Pa., we have the following: "We
have recently closed a series of meetings, which
commenced the fourth day of January, and clos-

ed the nineteenth, which resulted in eight ac-

cessions to the church, four by baptism and four

reclaimed; and we think deep impressions were

runde on others who are probably counting the

cost. The preaching was done by our home
ministers, Adam Wise, James A. Murray, C. J.

Showaiter and Henry Wise. Meetings well at-

tended and order good."

Brother Abram H. Cassel's article about

Christopher Sower, in this issue, is interesting

and well worth preserving. We invite Brother

Cu*sel to write again. Our readers would be

pleased to hear from hiui quite frequently, and

us the brother is getting old, will not likely he

here much longer. He has collected a vast

ami nut of matter that would be valuable to our

r.-aders, nnd we suggest that he make an effort to

get us much of it as possible before the public,

that it may be preserved after he has gone to

his long home.

Its another page. Brother D. C. Moomaw
imikr- a few suggestions regarding missionary

work in cities. While the brethren are sending

in their names, and offering suggestions we will

give the matter special attention, and in course

of lime may have some remarks to offer about

the it i .
:

i ii .: i a _ department of the project. Every

step r ikon should he with cure, that the glory

nd the salvation of sinners may he kept

in view. Nothing should be done out of vain

glorj oi tor self-interest Great care should be

taken to respect the rights of others of the same
body. The distinctive features of our people

musl be adhered to in the work, f»r towns are

the • rj phuea where they n .,

II tli »n and sisterSv pnj for the su erst of the

nutAiuuury work.

Bi "Tim. 5 las Hooti r, who 1

,
, .

IV Ho] i
,
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THE "DEACON'S MISTAKE

rrUiaOUQH tho kindnrs* ol , bi then

1 lives in nlii.,, we ore in receipl of a cop> of

the .Linn. try numbei ol Th V
..

.

ago. II (ferrin rlo the Bui rum s 1 1 W , il

soya:

"Oneof our weekly papers now ha n lib-

8i biptioa lial ol 'I'.-i-r ten thousand di i, ive

arc told, the uef profile on whii Ii uiaki a.vi

Ii inc - of clear profil ol full four thousand

En reply to the- above we state: Ii i* s-lt- evi-

dent that we know more al i the business nnd

condition of this office than any bony else, and

therefore what we say ought to be regarded as

correct beyond doubt.

Regarding our circulation, it is likel) thai the

BrurrniiF.x at Work 1ms as large a subscription

list as any paper in the Brotherhood, but il i-

not ten thousand, though we hope it soon will

he.

Tho assertion about our net profit! being

yearly full four thousand dollars is false from

beginning to end. Our income is not half that

amount. We think that we are doing reason-

ably well in business, hut to say thai we are

making " lots of money" is incorrect. Breth-

ren should not publish things they know noth-

ing about, and thus set us in a false light before

the Brotherhood. As the Vindicator copied a

part of said article from the Deacon, and in sub-

stance endorsed what was suid, we respectfully

suggest to the editors of both of them papers

the propriety of taking buck what they have

said about the Bkktukex at Work as referred

to above, on the ground that we deny it being

true.

As to the circulation and profits of other pa-

pers, or the profils arising from the lawful bus-

iness in which any brother is engaged, we are

not concerned, are not prying into, for we have

all we can do to attend to our own business,

and the calb'ng of the Lord. And more; we

have neither time nor disposition to look after

and publish the private affairs of other men, nor

to be " busy bodies iu other men's matters." 1

Pet. 4: 5. Our mission is, to "sound out" the

Word of the Lord, and to he about our Master's

business. This is quite enough for the saints

of God.

The following from our hook-keeper and

mailing clerk is respectfully submitted to our

readers:

Owk'e Brethren at Work, I

Lanark, III., Feb. 21, 1879. f

To Whom il May Concern.—
This is to certify that the statements of the

Deacon relative to the circulation aud the pro-

ceeds of the Brethren at Work, are false.

Having charge of the business of the office, I

know the exact amount received aud paid out,

,nd the net proceeds' lack very much of being

$4,000. S. J. Harrison, Clerk.

Opfh e Bbbtbmn Ii Wohit, i

Lanark, Ifx,, Flu. SI, 1870.
j

Having been in the employ of brethren Muore
& Esbelman as mailing clerk since April 1st,

19T8, I hereby certify that at no one time have

tou thousand copies of the Brethren at Work
been mailed. However, the paper being a good

id truthful evangelist, I would have no regrets

were the list ten times ten thousand.

S. M. Eshelman, Mailing Clerk.
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THE OLD ORDER.

NUMBER IX.

The Church of God.

THE church of God is composed of members.

These members, both male and female, are

heirs of God — joint heirs with the Lord Jesus

Christ. They all come to the Lord in the same

way. All are baptized into Christ One did

not re/ient into Christ, another Mirr. into

Christ, whilea third was Inpthed into Christ,

b-it each was baptized into the *' one body," put

on Christ according to th- prescribed Rules.

The privileges, honors and enjoyments belong

to every citizen of Christ's kingdom. As a body,

they ore called " the clei I of Cod:" -children

' "chosen generation;" "pillar and

giuuudof thetnvth:" " peculiar people;" "ho-

ly nuLiou;" "teinple ol the Holy byint;"

no inn

ni the left h or to those c

right hand Bol h dma naurishrm

b ore alike honored

id] 'i and annoyi I bccau< i he - u
Nfeil

'
. n i1n\ ad,

- fill em i""- . or spiteful bocau . thi j are

not the foot.

"Well, since nil are members of the 'one

body,
1

there il be one Set of Huh

gover >nl; otherwise there would

ion and discord." Very true; and Mine this

'

i bodj
.'"

tin-: " holy nation " is to contin-

ue through ullages until Christ comes again,

the '• Lord " gave them a set of Rules thai

ore perfect, comphte, powerful, as '.heii law in

faith and practice. They were made for the

government of His people in Asia, Africa, Eu-

rope, America und the Islands. " In every na-

tion be Unit feareth him. and worketh right-

eousness, is accepted with him." Acts 10: 35.

Climate has ud effect on the Rules. Age
cannot change them; neither can sex, race or

color change tbem nm whit. Not a part of

them were designed for an old man, and a part

lor a young man; the whole of them were de-

signed !ur man, whether old or young, Not n

part wore set forth for Africa aud another part

for America. The Chinese who submit to the

Rules in their native land arc just as much the

"children of God" as the men who were born

aud raised in Kansas aud who obey the Divine

Rules. Their being born iu Kansas does not

make (hem children of God, nor give them su-

perior privileges, rights aud enjoyments in the

"house of God." These Rules have the si

governing power over a Dane as over a Frail

man. The winters of Minnesota and the sand

storms of Africa have no effect on these perfect

Rules. Heat, cold, rain, snow, sunshine and

darkness cannot overthrow them. Strifes, en-

vies, loves, hates, judgments, walks and talks

cannot set aside the Divine Rules. Opinions,

thoughts, tastes, wishes and feelings cannot, in

the least, affect the Rules. They arc jixed.

Courts, assemblies, conventions, councils cannot

change them.

Words and sentences not found in I he Bibb

cannot be brought forward and substituted for

those in the Bible. Some words and sentences

found in the Bible, cannot be taken out and form

ed into a creed or discipline. If they are fit foi

a creed or discipline out of the Bible, then they

are tit for one in the Bible. And more; they

are better arranged in the Bible than they pos-

sibly can be when taken out of the Bible.

The Bible does not exact more of u man in

France than it does of one in New York. The

Book that reveals God to the mau in Europe,

reveals Him to the man in America. And the

mau who yields obedience to the Divine Rules

in Switzerland, will talk and act like the one

who has yielded obedience to them in Michigan.

Better still; the man who is governed by these

Rules in America will be the same in Ireland,

in Germany, in Arabia, in Egypt. If submis-

sion to these Rules in America will make hi in a

peculiar man, he will be peculiar in Jupan, in

Hiudoostan, in Palestine, if he continues to yield

obedience. If a man in Illinois submit to these

Rules, and thereby be known as a Christian, will

not the man, who submits to them iu Spain,

also be known as a Christian? If full submis-

sion to the Divine Rules, and to them only, on

the part of a Greek, is all that is required of

him. will nut a full submission to the K

and to them only, on the part of a citizen of

Virginia be all that God will require in order to

eternal salvation? If those who lived in Pales-

tine complied with these Rules, and these only,

aud were saved, then those in America who

comply with the same Rules, and to them only,

Iso be saved. Iftho^e Rules were all that

required nl believers eighteen hundred

ago, win any more lie required of believ-

ers now?

Had God seen fit to make something not in

te Bible, a condition of obedience. He would

ate put il rn flu fliifc, tor the Bible tells us

and what ire ought tabe, morally

id religiously. Hence that which is not in

ruction I!

than they,

Bible Rnlw ...
, ,,

i

will not condc the man who believi ..,,.1

"'-« the Bible nnd iiotl ,., bul tho Bible.

Keador.whul think you? u „ |

THE WAY YOU SAY IT.

EVERYTHING which wo do is cither right

oi ong; .i it i" noi wrong, then il i

righl
.

il il l>- !. right, il i wrong; il il i...

right, then it i- not wrong; ami il it be wrong,

then ii cnunol be right. Right nnd wrong

opp -!'. hi mcnniiig, therefore n bnl is tl m
CIH I !• the other.

ChereUj thing in tho world ami that

n power. This ia either positivooi fativc

tVe decide "which or these two it. .-i by its appli-

cation. Whenever it is nppliod to promote

truth, pi !>-, virtue, pence,
i

peritj , it ia posi-

tive, hut ivhen opposed l» these, it is negative.

< : '"i i positive; the devil, nogalive, Chris-

tiana are posilivi ; sinui re, negative God does

ood; the devil, evil, Christians arc kind and

ii rciful; sinners, rough and abusive. The pos-

itive builds up, tin negative t. anr'down, VI bat-

ever ii uol positive is ol the devil, whatever is

positive is of God.

A man is more excusable for doing what, in

itself—according to the letter of the law—is

wrong, under boiuo circumstances than others.

n is even right to violate tho letter of the law

when necessity demands it. We learn this from

what Christ said to tho Pharisees "hen they

[bund 1'iiilt with his disciples for doing "that

which in not lawful to do upon the Sabbath

day." Christ calls attention (I) to what David

had done, which was in open violation to the

fetter of the law, and yefcj ne had ever sus-

pected be did any wrong, IL1 ) ''The pfieatl

' profuna the Subbatli, and are bl -

less." We regard this in conclusive proof that

circumstances of necessity make it right, to vio-

late the letter of the law, But circumstances

never make it right to do wrong. If circum-

stances make it right to violate law, then it is

right In violate, and wrong not to do it.

The Scripture is proGtaolefor doctrine, re-

proof and correction. It is, not only the privi-

lege, but the duty, of the minister, with the

Scriptures, to reprove his hearers of auy sius of

which they are guilty, and correct any errors

which they commit. So with the contributors

to our religious journals—in short, so we ought

to do with each other; but it is vary important

that it be done in a proper way—that a good

spirit pervade the work.

We are all human and prone to evil — all

come short of perfection. We ought, therefore,

to bear in mind, that those with whom we deal

and associate, are made better or worse by our

conduct. If some of our friends do wrong, we

can only prove that we are better than they by

doing right. If our friends do wrong by us it is

our duty, as. Christians, to Ml them of it, but

not to abuse them. If we think our friends

neglect their duty towards us we should inform

them of it in a kind and affectionate way, then

if there is any good principle in them, they will

do better; but if we abuse a man it is calculated

to excite bis evil and base nature causing him

to treat us worse than before. We would turth-

observe, that we are often mistaken when we

think onr friends are neglecting U3 and that

they are to blame for it, and it is certainly very

uncharitable to censure any one for a wrong of

which he is not guilty.

Attention to the business of this office and

the different impressions which the different

letters, that have been received, have made, has

caused me to publish these thoughts for your

consideration. Acting in the the capacity which

I do my opportunities are unsurpassingly good,

from which to make observations. On the one

hand ore those doing business with th>- Office

on the other is the office doing business with

them. Generally,] think those whodo busi-

ness with the office mean, to do just what is

right, and if they knew the strictures placed op-

on the employees of the office to attend to every-
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Ihc proper lolti r of n genuine Christian, I sub-

i tK-' following:

PRBRL-ARV tO 1870,

Tkttr IJrefitmi.

Wi: took your pnper last

year mid we like it very much, We got nil the

numbers hnf 1 1 and IB. Wo take it, again this

pear. We gol tiumbDra 1, 2, 1, but numbers 3,

..i', ii.' did not got, Our Pont Master wiya they

did not oome. The love "i < ; <

=

l I be with von,
* * •

This letter h kind. Every one who rends it

i< miide better -is made to love the writer. We
know j

1
1
-.1 v. Li it the brother wants. His name

mill address are given. Tin- loiter is «h ul. Hi'

sci i to i rul i
- 1 1 ml we bnvono t! to rend

unnecessary matter so comes to the point nl

one*. In an ollico like this, where fifteen to

twenty thousand letters me received in a year,

mid sonio day* a hundred or more, il is h mutter

of much importance that letters he duikf.

S.J. Harrison, Clerk.

A DANGEROUS COURSE.

VMONG tin' papers published in nur brother-

hood, we fear a spirit of contention will

spring up, lending to m&ke division and discord.

And one or the greatest dangers is that of mis-

representation. If oAe of the papers nmrepn -

sent unothor, iu its objects and purposes, there

will soon unpleasant feeling arise. To avoid

this, the true position and purpose of each pa-

per should be accepted in its own avowed ol ject

as given by[itsclf. There are some good things

iu all of our papers, and if we were able to af-

ford the expenses we woahl lake them all, nud

we are thankful to BOine of the editors for send-

ing us their paper free.

The reaaou for writing this article at this

lime, is this: An editorial in the Deacon and

copied in the Vindicator^ will be taken, general-

ly, to put the Bh£THRE* at Wokk and Primi-

tieti Christian in a false light before the render.

1 cannot speak so positive of the Primitive

Christian as 1 bud nothing to do in forming the

character of that paper, but I judge from the

course it pursues. With the Uuktiikex at

Wokk I did have something to do, and I believe

wrote something once, setting forth the course,

I I bought should be taken in the paper. The
said editorial comes iu conflict: with that, there-

fore, I apeak again that all may -see the true

position taken in our paper. Weheregivepnrt

of the extract taken from the February number
of the Vindicator, page 57:

" The Deacon thinks it ' pays well ' to he non-
committal on 'vital church issues.

1

Guess he
tneaUs to gel aud keepn f.iir raving pnlroiiUL'e. ,t

is best for au editor to talk and write sous to
please all and hurt no .me."

We presume the right, of our brethren *
differ with as should be granted freely, and OTm,

too, without any hnni feeling, but we want the

brother to see the precise point about which we

differ. Wo tiike the position thai tl

I
in which we ore censured fori

committal) have been, and ought t.i be settled

at our Annual Meeting. They have all lieeu

'ii- asset) then* and decisions mode upon lhe.Hi,

.
. - in il,, se discuss

M., we have been as free anil outspoken as auj

oue. Brother Qninter, too, of P. ('., has beeu

very free at A. M. to discuss nil the nl

that come up. 1 think it likely that none in

our broth' t have n more outspoken on

A M.. than some of tin
|

thi P. C.aud S-Ai V.
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At A, M
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1 that i i bj the

.ill not lei

•ii of the church alone, bol

write and pe in I he lei ' the

1 burcb, jus! as thej did al church mee .

they will be governed by their own •
,

by the decision "l the church, eithi t publicly or

privately, in the church or before the world.

Now, suppose that course is continued, from

i vni i" oar, h hen would the church have

peace? Never while time last*. Bui in thai

church is another party, whoi ay, we "ill accept

the di
< ie f the church as the best that can

bo. done now; we will Dot write or speak pub-

licly against it before the world, bul

another meeting, if there be anything wrong,

then bring it up in a legal manner and try and

get it hotter, and not be all the time fussing

from week to week about the vital

anijothei issues.

Now we belong to this latter party, who be-

lieve our differenced should l>e discussed :it

church met lilies. District meetings and Annu-

al Meetings. We believe when thejo vital issues

aro discussed it should be a free discussion for

both sides. A discussion of one side only, in

ij' case, will be more likely to produce preju-

ce aud hard feeling, than it will of wisdom

and knowledge; a continual discussion of both

aides may be a source of knowledge, but it would

produce division iu some of its forms. Then we

think our position is clear in this matter, when

we advise the B. ,\t W. to go to A. M., discuss

and argue all these vital issues, aa much as you

choose, get the best decision you can, then ac-

cept that decision for the time being, and wait

till another year, then better it if yon know how.

But for the good of the church, for the peace of

the brotherhood, don't he continually discussing

these di Here i ices on vital issues in your pnper.

lie settled and fixed ill the work for peace and

1 11ion, am! love in the church; do not be led

nto this contention among brethren, or moved

from your purpose by these insinuations that

j oil work re please nil and hurl none. Let the

brothertiood decide this matter, let them decide

hether they want this continual debating in

our papers, let them decide if they want these

questions discussed at A. M, and there stop the

contending among brethren. If the brother-

hood wants the discussion to continue, from

year to year, especially on one side of the ques-

tion, if they want a paper to keep up a con-

tinual warfare on somebody, even on the A. M

,

I hope they will not find it in the B. at W.

But I am confident the brotherhood wants and

needs papers that respect and accept the decis-

ions of A. M. on all vital issues. They will'

support such papers, aud they will be agrcat

means to keep union aud harmony in the

church.

We have tried to makeourviews plain in this

matter, and have done so with due respect to

the Deacon and Vindicator. Justice required of

us to set this matter plainly before the brother-

hood, that the plain difference, and the different,

courses taken by the papers referred to, may be

Iearly seen, for our only object is to get the

true position of our paper before the brethren,

and iu making the contrast with their position,

it we have not done them justice we are read)

to correct.

There are three positions that may be taken

by the papers published in our brotherhood:

First, a paper may take one side of all n>-

.ni.i publish nothing but that side, rejecting all

that may be said on the Other side. Second, a

paper maj discuss both sides, aud open its col-

titunstoall that may be said on either side:

!. : these can have continual discuss

en rery different principles. The third is our

!
-it; thai these discussions be confined to

A.M., aud not continued or permitted in our

papers.

Btffcletus loetfM these vital issues a little

. cm Bud them. We suppose the)

1
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at A. ML, and have them i hnu
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. brothi u have i

i ate I'lii'in Ij and in

the church all the decisions of \ M., but no
'it- bn o !!. hem pul lii ly,

except in their discussion at church, District,

oi A M To grant the right of every brother

to oppose publicly every decision of the church

ond A. .il
, woold li" virtually ie itroying the A.

M. itself, nnd setting up not only Congregation-

alism, but individualism, and destroy all the

union and oneness of the church.

Here another matter is brought up incident-

ally. That is, the nature of the decisions of A.

M. Some brethren have held the A. M. as a

legislative body—that is not correct. They
might just as well call a church meeting a law

making body. The A. M,, and all church

meetings are judiciary, merely as a court to de-

cide upon ull questions brought before it. The
A. M. has no power to originate bills, and pass

them as a law; but bear the case brought up
from a lower court, or District Meeting, and

decide it, as a Supreme Court would do. Its de-

cisions an> to our brotherhood, as the decisions

of the Supreme Court to the citizens of the

1 nite.l Strifes, not as the Congress, to make
laws, hut to decide the case according to the

laws already made. So our A. M. decides the

case brought before it, according to the Gospel

—the law God has made for the government of

his church. All these Cases that, come up must
be decided by some body, either each individual

must decide for himself—that would be individ-

ualism; or the church must decide it — that

would be Congregationalism; or each District

Meeting must decide for itself- that ffould be

division at once on the principle of State rights

or secession; or the A. M. must decide it accord-

ing to the 15th of Acts. That is union and

Gospel, and the order of our brotherhood—the

only safe ground there is for us. Tried nnd

proven for more than a century, it has held our

church together as one body, and we shall sus-

tain it as our fathers have done, and our papers

should walk in their footsteps. Search the old

paths—support the way we know gives peace,

union and strength, and oppose any course thut

brings division, weakness and discord. While
we have so many papers multiplying in our

brotherhood, it requires more caution to guard

against hard feeling, and division. We have no

right to blame brethren for starting a paper, we
can only have a right to blame them when they

run their papers so as to do harm. But when
we get too many, and 'I think we have that now,

some must go down or consolidate, but while

they do last, we hope they will do good if pos-

sible, not be trying to bite aud devour one an-

other, for generally persecution turns back with

coals of fire to burn the fingers of the aggressor.

I have spoken plainly, apologies are not needed

because we are brethren. R. H. Miller.

MOOMAW'S PROPOSITION,

Haying for its object the preaching of the Gos-
pel by the Brethren in the different cities, .f the
United States. Those wishing to contributeto this
fund will send in llieir names on a card, or other-
wise, but do not send the money till further notice
is given. When&200. Is promised then two men
should he selected nnd put to work. These men tu

be selected by Ihe vote of the donors. They should
lie men s ,imd iu the FiliLli, and alile to teach others
also—men who are willing to labor with those in

the common walks of life. Searchthe Scriptures
fully nnd see to what extent the Apostles labor

ed ii -Hies.

Tli" following amounts liuve t-een subserilicd,

aud other names will be entered as they tome In;
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muse Up! Pol your shoulderi to the wfcci I."

J. A. Kepner; "The lubjecl ol pr .

Qi jpcl has been nun h handled^ roandcoi id

is, perhap-,not well ondersl I'bjsonw, We
are inclined to think that it depends on rem]
tl in the Hnil I'l.nr. ,i rj, pend i. i: ., ;,. ,„,

the lives. It the proper motivo bo kepi in

Hew, the blessing of the Lord will follow. I

am fully persuaded, in my mind, thai if the
church, ,i- one man, would Ie in the caoie
of spreading the Gospel, that the Lord would
i" pleased, nnd hit blessing would surely follow.

Some of us, whonre quite well advanced in

years, and have !»<,
, thinking nver thc-e things

for a number of years, aro so firmly convinced
that the Brotherhood has been eomeqhal flack

in that respect, that it needs no comment at

tbis tinm But when ! think back over the

past history of the church, think what Iiils been
done, and what might have been ilmie. nud even

what the church is doing now, and then think
what the church might do, I am made to trem-
ble, to think ol the responsibility Mint rest* up-

on us, especially" so when I look around mid sep

how the Lord has blessed us. So. Brethren, Ko
on in the work of spreading the Gospel, aaj be

assured that the Lord will blensyou for nil the

good work you do, aud when our labors are
over with us here, then we shall hear the wel-

come invitation, ' come up hither.'
"

J. 0. Hnrley: "1 see Brother Moomaw makes
a proposition to have the Gospel preached

throughout the large cities of the United States.

I fully indorse that move. I think that is ac-

cording to the Scriptures, for the Master said,

that the Gospel should be preoche 1 throughout
the whole world, to every creature; but then we
want to send men who are sound in the faith

—

i who will preach the cross of Christ, fearless

rhat men ahnll do uuto thern; who will not
shun to declare the w hole counsel of God—men
who are filled with the love of God iu their

hearts, who will know nothing but Jesus Christ

and him crucified. Men like Lemuel Hillary or
John Stein or Alexander Kecse or hundreds of

others like them. We don't want money seek-

ers, or men pleasers in this work. They would
be of no use; now, if you send men like those, I

will give my order for* ten dollars. I know the

Lord will bless the work."

The following letter from Atchison, Kansas,

also approves of the missionary move. The
writer says:

Dear Brethren.—

In Vol. i. No. 2, of Bretheies at Work, we
think the right step has been taken, in the right

direction, by Brethren Moomaw and Sharp, on
the missionary question. The cities are neg-
lected too much. The old order was to go
from city to city." Titus 1:5. We number
about ten members here; four in the city of

Atchison and six within nine miles. We have
no preaching. Now Brethren, who will be sent

to preach for us? Brother Wni. Pee bier au-

thorizes me to givt his name for ten dollars

when the work is commenced here. The hum-
ble writer will give (he same. Brethren, come,
we will see to your wants as well as we can.

Don't forget us when passing through here.

This is a railroad centre; railroads running in

every direction. Will some of the Brethren

stop off and drop ft few seeds? We hope there

will be more missionaries sent out until every

soul that is groping in darkness comes to the

light of the Gospel.

Yours in love of the Truth,

John D. Sheareb.
Atchison, Kan.

It will be noticed that these two brethren

promise ten dollars each when the work com-
mences in the city of Atchison. As they intend
their money to apply to work done in Atchison,
it might not lie amiss for them t<. secure the
services of some good evangelist and work ap
the interest in that place. We suggest that
they either do this or else let their amount* go
into the fond without any reservation. Ati bi-

son would be an excellent point at which to
build up achurch.

Brother Daniel Miller, writing from the Wis-
consin mission field, says that eighteen have

been received into the church by baptism, and

one reclaimed, with increasing prospects of good

yet to be aceomplisheo'.
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Will some one tell me how long Noah was build-

lug the ark V "Ishael Penkod.

Some one will please compare and explain Acta

1:18, and Mult, 27:5.

Abo Ex. SI: 10 11. and John 1:18. H. II. II.

Will the BuETllJiEN at Work please give an ex-

planation on Mult. 2-1 : 11, which reads as follow*:

"Let him which is on the housetop not come down
to take anything out of his house."

Also verse -10, which. reads as follows: "Then
shall two bo in the Held, the one shall be taken and
the other left." Jane Reedy.

Please give an explanation on Acts 2: 47: " And
llio Lord added to tlie church daily such as should

be saved."

Romans s: :::i: " Who shall lay anylhing to tlie

charge of Hod's elect?"

Tlmotny 2: 10: "Therefore 1 endure all things

for tho elect's sake." IlBNKY SoniiANTZ.

Will yon or some of your readers please explain

Matt, lu: 11,12? It reads as follows: "Blithe said

unto them, All men cannot reeoivu tliis saying, s:iv»

they to whom It is given. For thoro are somo eu-

nuchs, which were so horn from their mother's
womb: and there are somo eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men : and there be eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He thai is able toreecive it, let him
receive it." F. J. Fbantz.

"Ho that is wl

his feet, but
;

JUDAS AND FEET-WASHING.

Was Judas present when feet-waalilng, the Lord's

Supper, and the Communion were instituted?

Some one will pleaso explain. ,T. M. DBTRIOK.

MY opinion is that lie was present at tho first

two only. John 13. " After that, he pour-

eth water into a basin, and began to wash his

disciple's feet, and to wipe them with the towel

wherewith he was girded." Jesus saith to him,

ished needeth not savo to wash

is clean every whit: and yo are

clean, but not all. For he knew who should

betray him; therefore he said, Ye are not all

olean." Verses 10, 11. "Jesus answered, He
it is, to whom I shall give u sop, when I hav

dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop, h

gave it to Judas Iscariot, tho son of Simon."

Verse 20. " He then, having received the sop,

went immediately out; and it was night." Verse

30, Proru the above we would conclude that

. be was present during feet-washing and part of

tho supper, but went out before it was (

Neither would wo suppose that alter he had

conceived to betray his Lord he would be n fit

subject to partake of the Communion.
A. W. Vakiuan.

Virden, III.

THE FOUR BIRTHS.

Pleaso explain Job.nl: 18: "Which were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flash, nor of tho

will of man, hut of God." What births are here

referred lo, natural or spiritual?
J. Y. Snavhlv

HERE are four births named, but only one

with promise. 1. "Of blood"—such

the Jews claimed from Abraham, being blood

kindred aud descendants of the Hue of Abraham.
Upon this pretest, John the Baptist rejected

many of them who came to his baptism.

2. "Of the will of the flesh." Choosing

way religiously, in which there is the least cross,

or self-denial, and in which the flesh can

most gratified, and where the carnal mind keeps

the ascendency; whatever the form or preten-

sions may be.

3. "Of the will of man." Following the

multitude; being led by popular opinion, or

taking up such a kind of religion as will pi,

tho most people, and by which you may secure

the most friends and honors. All these are

without promise.

4. " But of God." Those who repent of their

sins, renounce everything the Word of God for-

bids, submit to all the Lord's commands, take up
the cross, deny themselves of all sinful lusts,

obey the Lord in preference to the nearest

friends in the world, aud thereby declare that

they love Him most; thus being born of the

Spirit, led by the Spirit, and sanctified by the

Spirit, the promise is everlasting life.

A- E. ESSEXSIAOHBH-
I'nion City, Ind,

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Pleasegiveanexplanation of Rev. 22: a. It reads
thus: "In the midst of tlie street of it, and on eith-

er aide of the river, was there the tree of life, which
bare twelve manner of fruits, and yielded her fruit

every month: and the leaves of tie tree were for

the healing of the nations." A Bbothbr.

THE prophet Exekwldeac

"And by the ri. i ikibe

on this side and on that side, shall grow all

trees for meat, whose leaf shall not fade, neither

shall the frnit thereof be consumed: it shall

bring forth new fruit according to his month:

because their waters they i.-sued out of the

sanctuary; and the frnit thereof shall b<

meat, and the leaf thereof for medicine." The
prophet gives the plural number tree?, as free

in the singular is here used, it must bo what
called an rnaUage of the singular for the plural

number. The trees of life were distributed

througout the city, along the streets, and along

tho banks of the river. Street is also an rnal-

lage or substitution of the singular for the plu-

ral, number.

Manner is an interpolation, it does not be-

long to tho test, it is simply twelve fruits, that

is, fruit twelve times in the year, as is explained

by the clause, " yielded her frnit every month."

By tho leaves of tho tree are perhnps meant the

truths of God's Word, which are the only anti-

dotes to sin. But thank God, these leaves are a

sufficient antidote; if proper! 3' applied, they

will heal tho nations of that terrible leprosy of

sin.

Will some one bo so kind as to explain Malt
20, 30: "And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it

out, and cast it from thco: for it is profitable for

thee that one of thy members should perish, and
not that thy whole body should bo cast into hell.

And if thy right hand offend thco, cut it off," etc.

S. A. FUOKlKOEU.
" Causes thee to offend," Bible Union Trans-

lation. The word " offend "
is skandabethra in

the original, and appears to be compounded of

skanJalon a stumbling-block, and lathra, pri-

vate or biddon. It is then something conceal-

ed, and placed in one's pathway, over which he

may stumble and fall.

If the right handjor right eye, which, no
doubt, means the profitable, or honorable

ployment, or the darling idol, be the occasion

of this stumbling, pluck it out, or cut it off.

Leave the employment, tear the idol from you.

Whatever loss the one may occasion, whatever

pain the other, better, far better suffer in tb:

world, than to suffer eternally.

Mattie A. Lbah.

THE RIVER OF DEATH.

BY J. W. SOUTHWOOD.

'TIS over tho river I'm going,

The li verso icy and cold;

To dwell in that city of glory,

Whoso streets are all covered with gold.

Assist me, dear SaViur, to over
lie faithful my duty to do;

lu word and in deed and in action,

My daily vocation pursue.

So when my last breath I am breathing,

And my days on earth are all o'er;

I'll meet Thee in peace up in ueaven,
To dwell on that beautiful shore.

Ilelp nio to he instant in praying,

And faithful to every trust;

So whou from this ear tit I'm departing
I'll nasi to the home of the just.

Tho river of death Is^o chilly,

That many its waters do f.-ar;

lSul all must pass over that river.

No matter how gloomy and drear.

I should that nil now were preparing
To cross tho cold river of death,

Before the dark stream they are uearing—
Before they must draw their last breath.

So when they come down to this river.

There Jesus will he their best friend.

And with Ilim to rest up in heaven.
They then sh'allln triumph ascend.

Come brother. Come sister, come sinner;
Come great, and conic small, and come nil,

This river of death you're approaching
Thou do hear Hie Savior's kind call.

1 low, without having created within him
au indelible impression of

' ......

wisdom of their Creator? Who can gaxa upon
the ocean, now one boiling, seething muss of

miter, H<r.-atening destruction to everytl

within the range of its power, now a calm and
placid surface on which the smallest boat could
float with impunity, and not be filled with awe
at the manifestation* of the laws of nature and
the unbounded power of their Author? Who,
I say, can penetrate tho bowels of the earth and
there behold the beauties and wonders hidden
from external view, and the various minerals
for the use and comfort of mankind, without
acknowledging the design of their Creator?
Who can gaze upon the majestic forest, c pos-

ed, ns it i-, of stately nionarchs, tho growth of

which was only accomplished in centuries, and
of smaller growths covered with verdant foliage,

and many with the most delicious fruits,and
from whose foliage issue forth strainsof delight-
ful music, and not feel that their Creator has
most wisely aud bounteously provided for man's
comfort and pleasure? Look at the orchard
now covered with beauteous blossoms which
exhale delightful perfumes succeeded by fruits.

Look at the field and meadow now clothed with
vernal foliage inlerspersed with flowers, whose
beauteous colors and delightful exhalations make
a most pleasing scene; see these grasses grow
up changing their color from a green, to a gold-
en hue and bearing upon their stalks the grain
which forms the nutrient materials that sustain
our beings, wo are almost instinctively led to

exclaim, truly the Author and Bestower of all

these blessings is a powerful, beneficent and
loving Being, whom to honor and serve should
be the delight of our lives.

In view of these facts, I would say to every
young person, and all indeed, observo and con-
template the objects which God has given for
our study; let nil the objects of His creation
wilh which you come in contact, be an open
book from which you can learn a lesson of trust
aud humility, and by conjoining with this, a
careful study and practice of His Word, you will

be truly enabled "to look from Nature, up to
Nature's God."

it

INFLUENCE OF THE STUDY AND
OBSERVATION OF NATURAL

OBJECTS UPON THE
MIND.

BY B. 6TTJVEK.

HOW few, how very few indeed, there

are who can appreciate the great soul cul-

ture that is derived from a careful study and
observation of the natural objects which sur-

round us in such great profusion on every side!

or have any adequate idea of the tender and el-

evated emotions experienced when surrounded
by these mute, though instructive, teachers

which proclaim in th^ most unequivocal and
irrefutable manner the power, wisdom, grandeur,

sublimity, love and beueticence of the Ruler of
the universe. Who can stand on astarry night,

—gaze up into the clear canopy of heaven, and
behold the glittering stars, countless in number,
illuminating, by their pale and mellow light, the

THOUGHTS AGAINST INFIDELI-
TY—ITS CURE.

BY H. C. LCCA3.

rpHEREisb, remedy for unbelief of tho au-

X thenticity and truthfulness of the Sacred
Oracles. Men who deny the inspiration of the
Word of God, are wilfully ignorant of Bible
language, and facts connected with tho fulfill-

ment of prophecies of the Bible.

Ask them concerning the destrucfion of Bab-
ylon, Tyre, Damascus, Egypt, &c., and the

seemingly singular fulfillment of the words of
the prophet in every instance, aud they ore not
informed on those things at all, or but very

imperfectly.

If suitable works on the subject of the cause

of unbelief and means of rescue, could bo placed

their hands, mid they could be induced to

read them carefully and investigate the subject

with fairness and fulness, we could have abun-
dant reason to hope for their full recovery frjm
their terrible thrnlldom in the darkness of

belief.

For some time I have thought it would
well for followers of the Musler, and friends of

Word, to keep a small library of suitabh

books iu their respective neighborhoods, and
date these wherever they could induce their

neighbors to read them, no difference whethci
they were avowed disbelih vers or not; for manj

a there are serious doubts that are not ex
pressed. And it would doubtless be beneficial

to all to read these works, having a tendency t<

then and establish more firmly the fait)

f believers.

jjjfems of $ufmsf.

ii reported in 1 ppar\ bbibj fttmiii

Egypt.

— Tup. Bible is aon freely circulated in Port-
ugal

— It is feared that a "general commercial col-
lapse ii imminent in Sweden.

—QRBAT alarm prevails in Europe oonoe ruing
file rapid spread id' llit* Muck plui;iie.

—Tuk gold mine!* Of Georgia are said to pro-

duce not l.ss than 81,000,000 per annam.

—The Winter continues oittJtsivelj sorero in

Europe. Paris has W.-n blockaded wHUwiOW.

—Tub electric light in the cathedral ut Bris-

tol, England, is pronounced &"brillinnl luceo

—A tornado blew down four homes lone
i Inn. li in lnkii, Miss., .luu. ill!. Si\ livci were

lost.

Thbbb a >i Baptist church with n congre-

gation of a hundred al the "city "I Sumnrio,"
where was Jacob's well.

—CHICAGO ranks next to New York City in

amount of business with the post office depart-

ment of tho Government.

—The Texas Legislature hat pawed an act,

requiring all railway trains to stop not lettnthan

five minutes at any station.

—The Mormon dignitaries at Salt Lake de-

nounce the decision of the Supreme Court, and

defy tho authority ol the United States.

—Well authenticated reports say Mint Prot-

estantism is rapidly increasing in Trance. It

is also reported that the Jesuits are flint growing

in France. What then?

—Complaints come from Idaho, of Mormon
outrages. Some who were engaged in the

Mountain Meadow massacre have settled there,

and have not fully changed their habits.

—
" Forheuly one sermon converted 8,000

si liners," said Elder Burgess, of Butler Univer-

sity, (Ind.), in a sermon recently; "now it takes

3,000 Hormons to convert one sinner."

—Ot!T of 3,500,000 persons in London, there

are church sittings for only 1,082,820, not quite

a third, leaving over 2,-117,01X1 without any pos-

sibility of hearing preaching ofany kind.

—TuHftE are rumors, apparently well-found-

ed, .lint Queen Victoria is seriously thinking of

abdicating the throne of Great Britain in favor

of the Prince of Wales.

—Tuk I
'<[» lias sold I lie l.nt ship of his navy.

Sensible! What does the head of the church

want of a whip of war? St. Peter, from whom
he claims descent, was a ti-berman, not an ad-

miral.

—A TOHNAD0 struck the town of Lockport,

Texas, on Sunday evening, .Ian. 26, demolishing

forty houses, including churches, the Court-

house, and Masonic Hall. One child was killed

and several persons badly hurt.

" Skkmh:

THERE IS A LAND OF PURE
DELIGHT.

WE learn from an American writer that the

Luthorollhis familiar hymn (Isaac Watts)

wrofe it at South Hampton, bis native towc.

while sitting at the window of a parlor which

overlooked the river Itshen, and in full view of

the Isle of Wight, " beyond the swelling flood,"

representing "the laud of puje delight."

- Where everlasting spring abides.

And never withering lluwers."

And then we suppose, ts the poet looked up-

on the waters then before him, he thought ol

the final passage of tbe Christian,

—

"Death like a nair >» se.i dividea.

That heavenly land from onrs."

—Selected.

Whex God has bruKcn tby idols it i3 not for

thee to put the broken pieces together agai i.

;.- " ore becoming more and more

mere farces. One reported in San Francisco

recently, was on the Buhject of "' Economy," and

one in Oakland, subject, " Early Settlement of

California." About a« much Gospel in them as

in Josh Billing-' aphorisms, or in Mirk Twain's

innocents Abroad,

—The Indians in the United States and Ter-

ritories are estimated at 275,000 in number. Of

these. 70,Of 10 an- church m> m hern, including

Catholics, and more than 200,000 nominal

Christiana; 112,900 are sofarcivilix^d that they

Iresslike American citizens, and 40,000haw
learned to read.

—A sonn or cubic inch of gold weighs 10.15

•iniices troy, and is worth ?20fl Bi. A cubic

foot of fine gold is worth 8362,600. United

Stales coin is nine-tenths line. A cubic inch

of this in gold weighs a little more than nine

unices troy, and is worth *lti!).^i; a cubic foot

rf this standard gold i" worth $292,500.

—DlSSBNTEBfl in Itus.-ia number over 15,000,-

njO. The Stnndists, who na?e the same rela-

iontothe Greek Chnrch that the Methodista

lo to the l.'hureh of England, are increasing so

-.ipidly that the Minister of Public Worship
iias dispatched a commission to Odessa Ui inquire

nto the circom-tanors attending the growth of

h*t and other heterodox seek.

—A fabkek named Domdd'on. timg in

Eobinscn township, Washington county. Pa.,

ad bis cellar cl&Jied up, a few dajs ago. when
5700 in notes were found under a lot of planks,

i ;. tin box, and 8200 in gold in a tin cup. Tt«

inner believed it was j.U.- -J there bj hid fath-

r. and calling bis two brothers together, made
oiual division of the spoil-".
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Wayside Notes.

Vhlt to the White Oak Church, Highland

County, Ohio; to the Stone Lick Church,

Clermont County; the Beaver Creek Chinch,

Green County.

\l ' i li II om I
n rm (day, Dec -tl«t,

\\ and at Belfost, Highland county, met

brother James A Ridenour, of West Virginia,

who preached in our ricinity for some
(reeks, till we I'uiild (jut ready to go on
with him in the snmc work. Hy nighl WC gof

to tin- house oi brother Jonathan Uoser, near

Ihdlowlown, in which is the house ufthc body,

Itoown OS the While Oak church. This body

( ,i Brethren >.| li| riiil be forgollen, lor they

»re but few in miruber; have no minister, and

lit present only one deacon. However they

need n»t to give up, fur two adjoining churches

supply preaching twice n month. They, also,

have an interesting Sunday-school, with good

attendance, nnd kept up throughout the Winter,

which we regard iw being a most favorable, in-

ji.iiliun tlmt the truth is still loved, and may
1,1 prosper. At this place we had three mwt-
iegw, with good attendance, and very good in-

terest; and felt when wo left that we had

(topped our meetings too soon. One made ap-

plication for membership, nnd others, no doubt,

would have done so, bud we staid longer; hut

our word hud gone ahead, and we had to go.

We trust that others will go soon endeavoring

to build up the cause nt this pluce.

We staid with brother Moser, whose health is

slill quite poor, but is thought to bo improving.

From his home we drove west eighteen miles,

lo Clermont county. This was the coldest ride

we have iivor hud; nor do we desire any i

such. Wo had to face the wind all day, and that

too with the mercury several degrees below zero;

but wo came through all right. At night got

to brother I'ringles, where we remained; nnd
from there sent word to the church, that we
hud come,

On Friday, the 3rd, end with the mercury
ranging from 20° to 28" below zero, we came
tutho church at

I A more kind "farewell," we hi

heard, than was given us a* we left this pleas-

ant borne.

Prom i hi- place we went north, and by 10

A M.,on (he 12th, we had reached the Breth-

ren's church, at

7IHHERUAK.

-poke on Sunday and Sunday night.

Brother Jamea came on Monday noon. Here
we remained for two weeks. Had preaching
twice each day, with a few exceptions; and
mostly large and attentive audiences.

We visited elder Moses Shoup, now in

eighty-sii th year; and found this old father, a
rioneer in the State and church, to be in belter

health, than fur months past, and feels much
interest in the final snecessof the Word. Were
also to the house of brother Daniel Shoup,
when it was thought that his family of twelve
children, and as yet unbroken, must give up
one of their number. The disease was diph-
theria, and very had, but it is now thought that
the little daughter will recover. We also visit-

ed the school of brother William Shoup. and
as well that of a Miss Darst, and find in both,

every faculty for making the tender plant both,
wise and good. These teachers seem to prize

their cnlling, and both seem well nnulilied to

fill it.

We loft the meeting on Sundav the 26, nnd
cams ovor to Lower Miami, elder George Hol-
ler's charge, and brother James staid nt Zim-
merman till Monday, 27th. when the meeting
closed, with thirteen additions and three ap-

plicant*. May tho Lord's blessing attend thiR

body of believers, and as well all others who
lovo the name of Jesus. Laniion West.

From Brother Hope

M. M. Eshth

STONE LICK.

Hero is another body of Brethren, who are
not so highly favored as they might be, and as

they should be. Thore in none other near
them, and they also feel that they .ire neglect-

ed. They have now two ministers, and some
sixty members. They, like most others, feel

that they are neglected, hut still they have one
rare blessing, and that is, they all seem to be
nt peace with themselves.

At this place wc had, with one exception,
meeting twice a day until February the 10th,

when tho writer drove to Green county. Broth-
er Uidenour however remained, and preached
four times more, and closed on Sunday night,
with three applicants, and others almost per
Bunded; hence as before, the meeting had to

close when it should have gone on, for the np-
plicationj for membership were made at the
lost meeting, and the feeliug amongst all class-
es, was such us it had not been hefore. But
the meeting had to close, and on Monday broth-
er James oame to Green county. We then
drove through to Salem church, of tho Disci-

ples, and there met brother B. F. Darst, from
the Beaver Creek church. Tho meeting here
was not large, but it was thought to be because
of a supposed case of small-pox iu the neigh-

borhood. Tho sexton of this church is one
E-E Rogers, u native of Bedford county, Pa
With this pleasant family we staid till Satur-
day night, when we, with friend Rogers, went
north to Sugar Creek church, used by the
Christians, (Newlights), at which place we met
their parson, Mr. Bush, of Dayton, Ohio; at
whose request we spoke to this very attentive
Veople, upon the thought thut God not only
calls for our worship, but calls for it to be given
m the right way. John 4: 24.

^
From this place we went to the home of one,

Sai fcett, and there lodged. They had never be-
fore met uuy of our people, and ware very ani-
»W to learn of our faith and practice. These,
with many others that we meet, seem veiy
"inch, dissatisfied with the many systems of re-
ligion; and they all lament the fact, that there
s -.i much of the world in all the churches,
^d more especially the fact that the little

truth that is preached most cost so much.
There is, we bt li -ve, a great- demand now for a
better class of preaching, and that too with
»ss cost, than can be under the present system.
u> all other business, the best wages are paid
fa those whodo the best work, mid tli- most of
'*; hot in thi*. those irho get most, or require
most, a- ji general rule, do the ieast wi ri

Beloved Brother:—
some hints from your oldWILL you

Danish friend, and heed theni?

1. As a work in the press, use your pen
ly as a recreation. 2. Leave the Sunday-school
in the hands of others. Do not imitate God
in being every-where; and do not the work
that others should do for their own good.

a rule, bo in your bed at ten o'clock, nnd
not before five. 8. Let your usefulness be

known hy preparing and fitting and pushing
others into work, who shall come after you,

but who, too often, are crowded out, and even
forbidden to come forward, that others may see

their own name as a seal to everything. 4, Be
ever so eager on this point, that you spare none,

noteven old sisters, but get them to work in
the vineyard. If the work be divided iu each
church as it ought to be, none will have it too
hard and uone will be idle. 5. Remember you
are culled on to work as a minister uutil all

come to the unity in faith, and to a ripe old

nge, ami the fullness of Christ. If you do this,

and that is the only Gospel order, then you
will have many helpers, and get time to rest

and live long, and never fall into the snare, to

let the devil cheat you out of jour life, by
working yourselfinto an untimely grnve. 6. Let
your office work be as short and us little as

possible. Let the Brethren be at work as much
as possible. The paper will be more edifying

and answer better to its name. 7. Better no
editorials nt all than one run out in haste. Bet-

have your readers look disappointed for an
editorial, than have them carelessly pass it by,

because they get tired of the never-failing

annas.

If you have room, dear brother for all these
rules, you will get a little time to rest now and
then. If you have only room for some, then
take freely, and use what you can; but pleas-

look nt them on all sides before you turn them
out. You know they come from one who loves

you a little, if not much. Finally, remember
I have uo fault to find, only at a glance have
seen no need to kill yourself* if you take care,

and use prudence. Let the Brethren do the
main work in your papers, that your editorials

may he us salt g rains in the whole mass. Use
brevity in word and in work.

If yon will adopt th?-e rule^ you will- feel

somewhat better, and live longer. You have oft-

en wrote similarly lo me, and wrote so in the
paper. Please, physician, take your own pills

and you will be cured.

Meetings in town are more and more attend-
ed, and increased in interest. Hope some good
may come from them. Two have applied to be
baptised, and Eskildsen has gone to see and
baptize one if she is r-, ly.

lljorrintf, Jan. J±i, /ST.".

ren's paper*. They are all doing annble work,
and 1 hope there will still be n greater effort

than has yet been made, for wu see that in

every country where we get our pap r> .ircu-

lated, that the result is good. .Seeing this, 1

am induced to work for tho Brethren's papers
in every section I visit, hence there are many
names sent in by others that do not come on
our Ij-t, I hope all the Brethren will work in

this way, and thereby we will get a wider circu-

lation for our papers, and if we can't get those

who don't belong to us, to subscribe, just hand
them your papers, and you will in that way,

prench some telling sermons, sowing some
-"1 that will after while bring forth much
good fruit. Miythe Lord continue to bless

our denr editors in their great and noble enter-
prise. But while I am thinking over the good
that is, and can be done by preaching and send-

ing our papers and tracts out, it does appear
to me that our efforts ore confined too much
in one direction, that is north and north-west,

nnd the south too much neglected. Why is

this? The cry is, "go west." Yes, the cry
comes hurling back, "come west," and why

?

"Here you can got great gain." I do not see

any wrong iu this, but why is thero so little

suid about going South? It is not because tho
people in the South are not as precious in the
sight of the Lord as any where else, no, the
blessed Lord shed as much blood for them as

for any other people; and for them He says, "go
ye," and now who will go? There are States
having no preacher of the Brethren. The
dear Brethren of the Sooth aro doing nil they
can. I know their zeal for the cause, for that
is my native home, They have too much to

do; they need help; the territory is too large
for them to cultivate. Now who will goto
somo place down there, where thore aro no
Brethren, aid help to spread the Gospel farth-

er Sooth ? I feel confident that there a

places where much good could be done,

Brethren would settle there, and preneh the
Gospel as taught and practiced by our people.

Oh, I think so much about it, that if I were
able to go, and had means to sustain my family,

I wonld go and spend the remainder of my
days in preaching tho Gospel of oar blessed

Lord to those peoplo. But I am poor, and
cannot do as I would wish in this respect.

Should I ever be blessed with the means to en-
able me to prench the Gospel where it hue not
yet been preached, I certainly would go South.
May the Lord speed on the time that large

churches may be planted all over tho Southern
States, is my earnest prayer.

Isaac Billhimrd.
Edna Mills, Ind.. Feb. 32, 1X70,

B many

From Sandy Church, Ohio.

hear Brethren.—-

OUR series of meetings began at the Free-
hnrg meeting-house, on tho 27th of Jan-

uary, and continued until the evening of the
1st of February. Brother Silos Hoover, of Som-
erset, Pennsylvania, was with us, and labored

earnestly for the salvation of souls. lam sorry

tosay there were no additions to the church
nt this place, although there was a good inter-

est manifested in attendance and in giving at-

tention to the word preached. We hope the
;d sown may bring forth fruit, some thirty,

some sixty, and somo a hundred fold, m due
time.

From here the meetings were moved to the
Reading meeting-house, on the evening of the
1st, where brother Hoover, accompanied by-

others, labored earnestly in the Master's cause,
pointing sinners to the Lamb of God, and
warning them to flee from the wrath to come.
Here we were made to rejoice in seeing eight
precious souls leave the ranks of Satan, and
come ont on the Lord's side. They have en-
listed under the blood-stained banner of King
Imanuel, lo go forth as soldiers of the cross,

oud to fight the battles of the Lord.

Brethren, here we can see the benefit of Sun-
day-school, and are trying to obey Christ, when
He says, "Feed my lambs."

Our meetings closed on the evening of the
9th. Brother Hoover bade us farewell, and
started for his home in Pennsylvania. May"
the good Lord bless him, and crown his efforts,

is our prayer. D. S. Bean.

II been sowing the good seed broadcast among
us, and it is -priogiiig lorth, in there is unite a
namfaez soon to be engrafted into to Ibis branch
of the Vine, and others, I tm convinced, are
diggmr deep for the hidden treasures of the
|">-I"l. which, when found, we hope will cause
them to turn their eyes upon Calnrj, and be-
hold a crucified Redeemer. F.lder James L.
Sffiber and brother Lawrence Carman, are
still working for the cad f Christ, and we
hope to see rich clusters of fruit growing out
Of their labors, We have had -everal (arsons
from other brunches engrafted into this. They
seem to be doing fine; aud WO hope the winds
and storms of sin may never tear them loose,

thut they as well us the rest of this little con-
gregation, may prove faithful, is the earnest
prayer of your humble blOther in Christ.

D. It. CoSLBT.
Feb. 7, 1870.

Burned to Death.

BURNED to death on Christmas' day, little

Corn Hunter, aged nearly six years. Just
after returning from a visit to grandfather and
grandmother, little Cora was taking care of
her two younger brothers in tho house, while
her mother was doing the evening milking, a
few paces from the door. Suddenly the door
opened, anil Cora ran out into tho wind with
her clothes all ablaze, crying, "0, mammal
mamma! I am burning." Tho strong wind
made the blaze burn fiercer, and her mother
in trying to put out the fire, came very near
burning herself. All the clothes were burned
off of tho child in three minutes. She was
then carried into the house, and after midnight,
breathed her last. What seems remarkable, is

that ufter tho first fierco heat she did not ap-
pear to suffer much pain, and passed quietly
and peacefully away.

Brother Bauman preached the funeral ser-
mon on the 27th, from Solomon's lnngnage,
" Boast not thyself of to-morrow." Many
will remember the strong appeals and telling

applications he made. We laid little Cora in
the grave, and turned sadly away, thinking of
horlast agonizing nnd prophetic cry, "0 mam-
ma! mamma! I am burning."

James L. Switzbb.

A Minister Wanted.

WILL you please state in the Bhkthkhn at
Worn, that wo are in need of a minis-

ter. Brother Jonathan Swilmrt, who has been
our minister, hasgonc to Indiana, and left us
without u shepherd, and I fear his flock will

doubtless more or less go astray. This is a
good farming country; good for fruit, and a
good railroad point. I hope that this may
come to the eyes of some minister who will

come and preach for us. Our church is rather
small, but there is a chance for un increase.

Communications from any minister will re-

ceive prompt ultention. Gkoiiuk Dale.
Chariton, Lueas Co., Inica.

From Jewell Co.. Kansas.

Why Not Go South?

FEEL; glad to seethe spirit that is in the
Br-thren for the speeding of tl G

bi sending missionaries.tracts, and :iie Breth-

THE White Rock congregation, I believe is

in a prospers con litioa. Although a
col I Winter, we findHove and zeal will cause it

to bud and bring forth fruit at all seasons of
the year. It has leen well nourished and
farmed this Winter with Gospel truths, by
able and Minted brethren. Brethren Lemuel
Ilillery. Willium Bowman and S. B*shor, have cburehes to

A Visit among the Churches of
Upper East Tennessee.

Jhur Brethren:—
A S 1 had a pleasant and profitable visit

_f\ among the Brethren of Upper East Ten-
nessee, I hope a little account of it with a few
observations may be of some interest to the
readers iu general, and as we are glad to have
people move among us from the North and
Bast, I hope a little description by the way of

the hill country, will not be amiss. Fast Ten-
nessee is a volley of valleys, lying between the
Cumberland Mountains, on the West, and the

Alleghanies on the East. It is all divided into

long aud narraw valleys between low ridges,

running in the same general directions with
the mountains.

Besides its productivenss in coal, iron and
many other useful minerals, it presents a great
variety of soil. Though much of it is well worn
by the systeniless farming of slavery times. It

las some very good and productive lands, and
. people who are kind and honpitabl-. and
how a steady tendency to more progress!veness
than there was found here in days gone by.

From this place (eleven miles west of Knox-
ville), we have almost a straight road up through
Beaver Creek .iuj Richland valleys to Meadow
Branch church, a distance of fifty-four miles,

and from there twenty-three miles to Cedar
Grove.

The church at Meadow Branch had not been

very prosperous for some time. Its minister

and some of its members had moved away sev-

eral y^irs a^o. and beiag a new church, °"d

alone without a minister.and too far fromother

ranch help, Boon began lo
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i hop i» Bol th< Bfi Ihrtn, nol I
i
til*

n nd] Uj b. niped
,
and tiBTina frf b fittf*

ilnngtbt od hiring kapl Un irori imil oot

i and baiil

n „„,!,,.
|

tl l'" li.fi-n (rent

nnd h«Id ** irttln
i

I

n rtwd their], and flrnwd them in their rath;

uid fifteen .,, &d led to t) ruber. The

membcn rjfthui ch i imong II
•

lull. I knobs Soi i the o hill are quiU

rich lo the lop, whil rtnni nro thin andslnty.

\it,., mec with the Brethren here foru

threo night*, I took my journey np

Hie country, accompanied by brethren Barily

ii I Jacob Iiwnberg, the Inlter being »

i
i", in Mi.- .. cond di gree lini elaiti

On H ighl of the Kith we pre ichod to a

IK arcgntion, al the lionae of brother

Sj el VVelbd, it. the hounds of the Cedar

(Jrovo church. This Bub-congregnHon was

also imili up since tbc close of the war.

On the uighl ol the 15th, wo stayed with a

imnil;, in whii h the mothoi u th.e only memi
l i the church, while her husband, though

kind and hospitable, ia nol quite farvornble to

the strict discipline and doctrines of the churoh.

Hero Hi" family is growing up, the oldest

daughter ul ' grown, I 1 think about ready

to side with hor mother, on whose brow are

IriiccB oJ sorrow and struggles that can !" bet-

tcr.iuillgi I than di'srrilicil. May the Lord

Btrougthcii and sustain bor, that by a chaste

walk, aha may win those I" the cross of Christ,

who are endeared to hor by the strongest ties

ul nature, May. alio realise in tlio future the

full fruition ol psalms 12(1: 6, "Ho that goeth

forth and weepeth, bearing precious seed, shall

doubtless como again .with rejoicing, bringing

in- slienyen ivith him."

I'Voiu brother Welbswo went to Cedar Grove,

whi'i'e we stayed four dayw and nights, and had

eight meetings, Here, as at the other places,

we met warm hearts and hands. AnioiiR them,

a young Sister, seeming strong in the faith aud

only twelve years old, having joined the church

over, a. year iigo. There are other precious

sli.Mves there, which I think are almost ready

to be gathered. This church extends over a

hwgo territory, and they have a number of min-

istering brethren, three, of whom are yet young

in the ministry.

On the 21st wo went to Whit* Horn, sixteen

miles south of Cedar Grove, and fifteen mile3

east of Meadow Branch. Brethren Thomas
Berry nnd Perry Beckner are the ministers.

Herb we had three meetings, and got just well

enough acquainted with the brethren and sis-

ters to be sorry to leave, but the time was set

when I would try to bo at home, and I begau to

feel that, " ho it ever so humble, there's uo

place like homo."

What I yet wish to say for the church at

White Horn, is that the sisters, ymiug and old,

wen) not ashamed to take off their bonnets in

the hou'su of Goi. May the Lord bless them

for it. C. P. Dktwilek.

Beam Ridge, ZVim., Feb, II. 1979.

From Fillmore County, Nebraska.

flew Brethrvni—

ON Monday evening, Jaitury 27th, elder

Henry Brubakernud brother Uriah Shiek,

,il Beatrice, commenced a series ol meetings

three miles north-west of this place. The
meetiugs continued until Sunday evening, Feb-

ruary 2nd. The Word was preached with such

convincing power that four souls were convinc-

ed of the duty they owe to their Lord and

Master, and solemn impressions were mode up-

on others, It' the brethren could have remain-

ed with us a while longer others would have

enlisted under the banuer of King Emauuel.

We felt sorry and lost when the two dear

brethren and sister who was with them, left

us, but we will put our trust iu the Lord, and
live in hopes that some dear ministering broth-

er will come over and help us to labor iu the

Muster's vineyard.

I will say to readers of your paper, that this

is a good country, aud I am not afraid to advise

Brethren to locate here. There are now sixteen

members here, earnestly praying for a minister

to settle among them. I will gladly give any
information desired concerning the country, to

any one that wishes to address me at the above

mimed place. JoHX J. JoROAJT.
Esrttr, Xeh, F,b. >, 1673.

From Nettle Creek Church, Indiana.

Dtfir Bnlkrmt—
BROTHER William Deeter came to L-cust

Grove, Nettle Creek church, on the 27th

ol December, and held forth the doctrine for

o ->r ten i

tune additions. .Many !

rail in ili> immedial I

Brother Deetei i- n /. slo defi

Truth, nnd has hi* heart in the work; and M
he intends devoting all his time to preaching,

the Brethren would do well to ki '[> him in the

field. i: inds a i ham e to work.

Nettle Cre ik church i rous Gon-

dii numi rii all/, v.-i mm b r 10m Fo

n, il improvement. It numbers over four bun

dred, including eighl mini iters,

Benjamin F. Wu ti ,

FtbrtuirySih, 1979.

Notice to the Brethren of the Maple
Grove Colony.

WE hope all our members will sei m
certificates of membership before leav-

ing the churoh in which they are living, as it

is much easier Bo qbt rin n letter while present

in i'-r.nii, tbnu to get one by writing back for

it, mid more especially if there should be some

little difficulty in the way, which had to 1"' set-

tled before a letter could beobtained. We have

had some experience in mutters of this kind, and

we have a cose now in this arm of church,

wherein the members tailed or neglected to get

their letter before leaving. There now seems
tn be some difficulty in the way, which will re-

quire considerable writing between the parties

before the matter will be settled. We then-

lore advise all ourmembers that expect to locate

with tho colony this Spring, or at any future

time, to secure their letters before leaving.

There is a number of families in this neighbor-

hood that will start iu a tew weeks for Norton
county, Kansas, the location of the colony, and

will organize n chruch as soon as located, or

they will, rather, take their organization with

them. But the majority of the colon)' mem-
bers will not go until September or October

next.

There is a strong probability that there will

bo n railroad through the colony iu lets than

twelve months. We insist, therefore, on all

that want claims in that locality, to go immedi-

ately and secure them without delay. Our
agent, J. R, Hamilton, writes under date of

Jan. 80th, that emigration had already began
to flow mto that part of the country. We
have now belonging to the colony, enough to

give us about seventy-five church members,
many of these have already secured their claims,

and others will go soon to secure theirs.

N. C. Workman.

From Joseph I. Cover.

Dear Brethren.-—

ACCORDING to previous arrangements by

the counsel of the church, a series of

meetings was begun Jan. 25th, at Fairview

meeting-house, in the George's Creek brunch,

Fayette county, Pa., under the care of brethren

William and Solomon Bnckalew, both of Sa-

lem congregation, Preston county, West Vir-

ginia. They came in the causa and service of

Jeans., and were, in the hands of the council

and of the Holy Spirit, preaching peace aud

reconciliation to the church and to sinners,

sparing uo human energy on their part to do
souls good. Five souls were indued by the

strong holds of the Gospel Truth, and demon-
stration of the spirit, to leave I be world of lolly,

sin and crime, and like new I) nn babes to the

lowly meek Jesus, to come to the cross and be

baptized into the fold of Christ, thereby .show-

ing fruit into the holiness, and he obedient to

the heavenly call. We think we have reasons

to be thankful to the Lord for what he is ever

willing to do for his church aud people.

Many strauge things have been reported of

this branch since the labors of the committee
of the A. M., but truth is stronger than fiction,

and must prevail. So dear Brethren, opposers

to the church of the living God will have to

bear their own reward.

New Geneva, Pa., Feb. 14, 1819.

.\unonnremcutfi.

Nonets of Love-feasU, District Meetings, tie.

be brier, and written on paper separate
tram other business.

niBTBtCT MEETIS^JS.

North-western District of Ohio, at Eagle Creefc
church, Hancock Co, 0„ May 24tb. at 10 A. M.

Southern IridL, In the Stony Creek District, three
miles east of Noblesville. April Gth. lS7i».

Southern Iowa, at Ml. Etna, AJams Co„ Iowa,
April 7tb. 1S70.

;

! \. ;
.

April i-'li .in. I 10th.

Ap

Northern I)

.

Waterloo, in Black Hank

: ii,,' Districl Meeting ol Northern Knn-
:,:..,,,!.- .,. held Vpril

i Burr Oak, Jewell county Kansas.

.1 over the [!. & M . will

come ( Bed Clou '.... I'Ji inform

brottn r W iigin at F I CI ud, and I

at Salem, Kansas, PI :ase inform as in i
,

and you will be meJ al th depot,

i

i
,i M Bah 1 1.

< I'. i\ and Vindicator, plea i

Jliuiiur.-.!-. 7f)qiaitmnif.

fallen rV'lcrii.

m-rf .».!,. .1*1 «hi<i .ii i„ tb< I..I-' H, . ii IS,

Obi mrii'ii hIkiliU In: briuf, written on but one side o

pnpvr, and aepnrtte frutu till *:ln't tu'im-'.
f the

STONE!!.— Mr. Daniel Slonor died nl his reiidtDce, nenr

Onion Dri'lge on llio SBth Oil., aged 'si j»n, tno

til* nnd 10 0nj«, 'riiuilccpnacd wns n meniWr of

IIil- llri'llin-ii churdh for illty-fitc jcapi. nnd llic !a«l

of L-lin'ii bKlhcM and *inlcrs,

PLASK.—Tn Englisb l'rniric eliurcb, WoolcolUtille, In-!
,

Jnnuiry |7th, 1870, lirolhor Eli I'lanli. aged 02 Jenm,

1 in ., nili- and 22 ,lnj». Funeral Serrletl \-y Uoti-I Ml

Tr-il.J N. II, Suit..

KAl>KLV.— In the Long Kraneli congi-.^alion, [lurri-.ii,

Co., Ho., Feb. 8lb, 1870, Sarah Ann, infant daughter

of frier 1
' ' ,- ' ,

' > "i I'.iil-lv, nged l year

I munllia and '11 days. Funeral by William it. Sell.

BROWN.— In Supir frci-k olliirol), Alton county, Ohio,

abler Lydin Jano Brown, Janghler of brother Solomon

Miller, aged 21 yeare, 11 monih B and -JI dnya. Funeral

by Iho llrvlhren.

Yiyri:\l' . In ihq eamc etiureli.

ami ffntlio Vincent, ngc-l 7 mot

Villi.,

Daniki

WENDT.—lo Huron Co.. Ohio, February Gth, 18711, Cln-

n, Mi.lfl, daughleT of Frederick and litter Wendt, aged

flyenr*, I monibs nnd 27 ilayl. Funeral terTieca in

the Melhodi-l church in Nuiv Haven, by tho writer.

QKOina W. EiMnr.

SSOWHEROF.R.—Near Wnynci-boro, Pn., Dec. ltilh, lie.

ter Mury Snonbergor, nged HO years. 7 cooulba and 1

dnya.

Sho wni a uionibcr ofthe Bruthrcn ohurch for ciglity

years. Iler walk and iirrightucaf of, life correa

ponded with the p roftiulon alio made. Her kind and

ehariiable heart always remembered tho saying of Jem*,

" Tbu poor ye ha»c nlwaya with yon," Yes Ibo poor

never went awny hungry ur cold. Many brethren nnd

i 1 i.-r . ii-ivfil tn.-r hospitality. Sho survived her bin-

l.>iu-l ihiriy-lhrec years. Sbo had twelve ellildren, Her

iill-.i ion i- in hi i seventy-eighth year. She hu sens

her deseendnuts down to tho firth generation, haiiug

Iwognind-danglitirs that have grand-children. Her fu-

neral seriunn wad preached by the writer nnd .Intnl. Sni-

der to a very l.irgc audience ••( relaiin-s nnd friends.

J. \ . MU.LLI.

JIllV.—lallic Cedar Uke ohurch, Selralh Co., Ind..J«o.

31*l,ol typhoid pneumonia, brother John Try. o;-.-l

SO years, I months and 2S dnya. He leaves n dear

cucipaninn, aaialor, anil ail ubildrcn lo mourn their

PiCltNEI - I" Iheeamo ehuroh and on the .ime day, and

-a :u,. Ii-. -:i, broihcr Jubii l'arnel, aged 53 ) can , H

uiontli? and 2o day?.

He ha.'.vi o. dearwift nnd una ohlldren i- monrn

Ibcir lo rile Ihneral cTlbeaetWo brethren waapreaoh-

eil u! one time al (he siune bouse, by Ihv writer.

Jebimi in Oi ii

P. C., please opy.

BM.MERT—In the Arnold's Grove districl, Carroll i -
..

111., hi" Jr.)pay of the heart, brother George Emmerl,

aged TO yearn and 2 days.

The deceased was an exemplary member of the llieih-

rcn church friim his yuiith up. His sulteringa wn« r.1

lime; niofl eilreuie, hut be bore all patiently, a!ways

desiring the will of the Lord to be done, whether il bo to

live or to die. Wishing to be obedient in all things, he

called for the ciders of the church lo a liainistcr the rite

rv.piircd in James 5: 14. May Ihe Lord bless ibe hc-

rcared family. Funeral services from Rev. 14: 12, 13, by

the brethren, to a iar^e assemhly of relative! in-l friends

J.J. E«Mr.Bi

BOOT.—In Wabash ehareh. Indians, siller Sancy Boot,

wife of brother Jacob Root, aged over cigbly-une yean*.

Funeral imie-s by brethren J. Crun-.a.1 and W
Minnich.

utiAN.—In the same church. Dee. 10th, of eoBJumptiOft,,

hrother deorgeOgan. ajed 41 yean.

He united with ihe ehurub during his sicklies). He

leaves a wife and four children to mourn their loss. Fu-

neral services by brother D. S. Caylor.

>". F. OH BAKU

CLARK.—In the Bachelor Run church, CarroU Co , In-l

,

Feb. 1st. 1879, brother John Clirk, aged about 4^1 jears

He leaves * kind -ife and six children to mourn

their loss, »bich we ho pe is bis great rain. lie Was

once mare willing to renew his covenant with God, by

being anointed according to James. Funeral discourse by

Ibe Brethren. Joss F. Kisqixt.
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Onl Si"i:n > Ualogue snowing tbit trine immersion
is the only ground -,t oni,. n . tl.il can be conwienllously
occupied by the leadingdenominations >< CI

By J, II. Moore. One copy Hi cents : 12 copies, |1 00,

The "Cae Faith," Vlndleatsi ~Hy M. If. Eabelman.
40 pages, price |ii,-..,i.

; U' copies Jl (HJ. Advocates and
"earnestly contends for Ihe faiih once delivered to the

W. 17. R. R. TIME TABLE.

I';f-.*t-n?er.- f-.r Chic;n.'n -li,,ul.i It-Jivr I,.iri;irk ,it

'. 1 ; P. M.: run tn the Wtatern I'nion -Junction;
here the* nenl watt but live minute* for tbt I in-
c-ji;ii. JIihv;uik'->- :ind .Sc I'aul [i.wsenger train. and
tins rt-.tc I, II.: .i^'i. .it 7:4" tli-- -ini-^ f-v^nin^'. To
nacta I-aniirk frr.m Cliicasn-.goto Ft. W.ivt,. .1—
]--..I.;k- ti.- (hii-a^.i, >(iiw:iul>f ind M. I'nul
tr.iinat five in tlie f-veninc; run North to ttiP W.
I.'. Junction, cti. tnerr cars for l.aniirk. and arrive-
here at 1

'" in the morning
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ACTION IN BAPTISM,

BY JOHN- FUNHi

HOW often is the miinl «l the conscientious,

innocent, unftisttiMlVft "seeker alter truth"

njede io wonder why so ninny of the learned

"divines"' mid "theolbgiuus" of Hie present age,

lire so loathe to acknowledge the forward action

in bnnlfeni? With all their education in the clus

lics, ami nil their knowledge of wtcrod literature;

with Uio English, Greek and Latin lexicons in

one hand, and the Bible iu the other, they al-

most invariahl.v practice thelutckwurd action in

baptism. While all the evidences, that can be

produced from the Holy Scriptures, are in fa-

vor of the forward ae'ion.

In the Mosaitt baptism of the Israelites, the

Lord said, "speak to the children of Israel that

the) go fonmi$* Exodus 14: 1*. Pun! says

we should uot be ignorant of this circum-

stance—Jesus' baptism of sufrcttngs in theGod-

honotcd, heaven-blessed "Garden of Gethse-

inaue," was n triune action 'by afoanuii action;

and who ilarv d<-ny it* Wis ignominious death

Upon the I'ross, in the "likeness" of which pen-

itent believers are "^planted," was by a forward

action. Andin fa^t'the whole plan of solvation

in (.it^l ? econoisrj'of gro^e, has a forward tend-

•enoy. "l'ress towards the mark for theorize,"

"was Paul's ejrattiple, and he says we should be

followers ofhim as he was of Christ. Suppose

ye, he wont backward? It so, how eould he see

the "miCk?" Jesus says, "Come unto me," and

'Paul *i^% "ever looking unto Jesus the Aut. or

of our fnitli. What is Ihe influencV Can We

f/(. on In J'-m Hint t'vi-r i«- ln'iking uiiIh I a-

"Hie author ol <m r faith, it we liiiv*' a backward

faith (or forth hi backward action)? Is Cfiriat

theauthoi of itP I think not, We cannot

look to Jauh ra the author of backward m lion

[f we go backward to Jesus, how oan we look

to him? For the Father who sent h i

us, ban created us with our eyes In the forepart

of oui bonis, and in close c< ection with our

reasoning faculties, (and use yonr eyes and n

son togotqer), designed for the Use of thi body,

iu a forward action—a going forward and up-

wind. There is no backward action or back-

ward tending in all Ihe duties enjoined upon

the Chri.itian.

The commission as given by the Lord to his

disciples, (see Matt. 38:19). is tli- acknowledged

formula for baptism, by all the professed Chris*

Man chnrcnes; ho for as my knowledge extends,

and what docs it teach? It tenches th fit the

believer must hf baptized "into the nnnu> of the

Father, and into the name of the Sou, ami into

the name of the Holy Ghost." Now in order

to get into each of the names of the Godhead,

it requires a forward actionjfor each of the di-

viue names. Into implies a forward motion.

To illustrate: When you enter into a contract

with neighbor B., you make a forward move, in

order to meet his propositions. But if you

draw back, or out, your contract will not be

consummated, hence there will bono contract.

The forward action in this ease, moans con-

tract, or in other words compliance. The back-

ward action, means, no contract; so ttlsp is it

the case with baptism. The forward action,

means obalirnrc, or baptism. The backward

arhim 'ti«( di./n.'.-. Ii. nee i," l"i|'''-in. Thf

forward action is caused by attraction, or a

drawing spirit, and is always connected with

obedience. But the backward action is produc-

ed by a repulsive spirit, or spirit of disobedience,

with which it isconnccted. For example: When
Christ said unto his disciples, "no man can come
unto me, except the Father draw him, or it

were given him of my Father." "From that

time many of his disciples went back and walk-

ed no more with him." John 6: 65, 06. Why
did they go back? Because they had a spirit

of disobedience, John 6: 60, 01; they resorted to

the backward action.

J w .i!! alio refer you to the case of the "sow

that was washed, who returned to her wallow-

ing in the mire." Now of whom was this spok-

en? Doth God care for swine? Paul sitith,

"doth God care for oxen?" "Doubtless for you

it was written." So, also, iu reference to the

"sow," it was written for our instruction and

"warning, that wo who claim to he believers in

Christ should not resort to backward aclion. 2

Peter 2,

There is the case of the soldiers, who came to

the Savior to arrest him. When Jesus said,

"whom seek ye?" They answered him, "Jesus

of Nazareth." Jesus snith unto him, "I am he,"

and as soon as he said that, "they all went back-

ward and fell to the ground." Nuaunu. the

leper, learned tljuit the backward action meant

diiobedience, and the forward action, obedience;

which is clearly demonstrated by the result of

his action. There is the case of Eli, who " fid I

backward and broke his neck;" auother exam-

ple of backward action. Why does Luke tell

ns to "remember lot's wife?" Because >he was

an example ofdisobedience; tor she looked back

itnd became a pillar of salt, and the Lord had

commanded her not to look back. Now. iet us

hear what the prophets say on the subjee:

Isaiah says, "Ah, sinful nation, a people laden

with iniquity, a seed of evil Jeers, cbildern that

are corrupters. They have forsaken the Lord.

they have provoked the Hory One of Israel un-

to anger, they have gone away backicara." lsa.

1: 5. Also, "in transgressingand lying ngainst

the Lord, uud departeeg away from our Gcd.

speaking oppression uwi revolt, conceiving uud

uttering from Ihe heart, words of falsehood.

Voil
|
nl. in tiinn'il away hick ward, ami

justice stundeth nfaroff:for truth if] fallen in

t.li" street, and equity cannot enter." Isaiah

56:13,14. And again, "But they hearkened

not, nor inclined their ear, but walked in I be

counsels and in the imaginatmiis of their evil

heorte, and wen! backward and not foi u I

Jeremiah 7; 24. "Thoahast forsaken rae, jaitli

the Lord, thou art gone backward; therefore I

will stretch mil iu\ band against ti ami De-

stroy time." JlrJremSah 15: 6. So mo. h for

backward action.

A lew remarks in reference to the Grees word

«i«,(into}. Elder L B. Wilka, of the Christian

church, of-Lfexington, Kentucky, whib en

in a debate with,Mr. Jacob Ditzler, of the M.

E. huri Ii, South "i Lawisville, Kentucky, held

inWeisiger hall, Lowiaville, Kentucky, from the

13tb to the 23rd of December, made the follow-

ing very penitent remarks*: "AYs has a forward

tendency, looking forward, and is never render-

ed buck or backward; «ia is the strongest word

in the Greek language to express the word in-

to." See the book of the Lewisville Debate,

page 560, Wilka ninth reply.

In conclusion: Who would desire to nt.r in-

to heaven backward? 1 think none would de-

sire that postures fur they would not be able to

see the Lords face, in that position. If you

start Inr heaven lnnkward, will you not enter

there backward, (if yon enter there at alij ex-

cept you turn about?
'() turn >c. lurn v. . l<» why will yon .lie.

Wlitii t;od in ifre :il men y is coming so ni.ifli."

jVi/wh, C'lli/'iri'i'i.

POOR IN THE SPIRIT.

AMIEL MtimiT.

tlie poor iii spirit: for tlieira is Hie

kingdom of heaven," MaUliew ft::!.

n^llKlil'I are two ways of being poor; poor in

i. the spirit, and poor financially. There

can no better definition be given of typified

spiritual.as well as financial poverty,than the in-

stance of the prodigal son, given by our Savior.

Being far away from father, kindred and friends,

and haviug wasted all his substance with riot-

ous living, in the midst of a mighty famine, he

could no more make a livelihood for himself.

He, therefore, joined himself to a citizen of the

country,—being altogether done with himself.

He gives himself unto a man of means, in the

humble submission of gladly being clothed

with jus 1
, such garment x as he may give him,

and to eat just such food as may be given him.

This is a true picture of real poverty. But

such poverty has no blessing connected with it.

To be in like manner, poor in the spirit, has

the promise of a rich blessing. " For theirs is-

the kingdom of heaven."

This being "poor in spirit" consists iu thor-

ough knowledge of one's self. The more we learn

to know ourselves, the poorer we become in

spirit; and the more helpless we find ourselves

to be. Na'urally inclined to that which is evil,

enslaved by the power of darkness, hampered

with evil propensities, burdened with the heavy

weight of guilt,— the fruit of his sinful nature,

man finds himself altogether undone. But

such conviction being caused by the operations

of the Spirit of God, as soon as man comes to

such a degree of being " poor in spirit," he,

with bis gentle wooings, invites him to come to

Jesus. "Come unto me all ye that ore heavy-

laden, and I will give you rest." And man.

knowing his degrudntion. feeling bis weighty

burden, and seeing his extreme poverty, will

call and beg for help, and seek for aid and suc-

cor, and will find I lie promise of God ventiVd

unto him. " He that sc-rketh shall find; he that

asketh shall recive; and he that knocketh. un-

to him shall be opened." Thns.iseeking he

shall find the kingdom of heaven; thu;. asking

he t-biJI receive a gracious entrance and admit-

i in- thereinto; and thus knocking, i

t it! be opened the rich i ntii

UK
,

to the comfort and consolation »l his

l
i" and panting spirit. U' tra j . Blessed

.ire He- poor in spirit," for poatessing tbfl wb-
lime principles, and inhaling the I"-- -in

i g,

peace-restoring atmosphere ol the heavenly

kiugdom, theirs are it. i omforl m I CO st-

ions- ' T-iice and joy in the li„h Qhost."

Though they are po'ir yet af I hey rich, TI gh
they mourn, yetare they comforted. TI gh

they weep, yet can thej rejoice, P<« " wheth-

er Paul, or Appollos, or Cephas, or the world,

or life, or death, or things to eouin," all nn
theirs. But though all things an* theirs, they

arc i eii their own, for they are boaghl with a

great priee. The Lord having [sniihmed them
through his own precious blood, amfthjff hav-

ing humbly submitted their nil unto hm, and

surrendered themselves unconditionally

sovereignty, they are his. Whether liny live

or die, they are nevertheless ihe Lord's, Thus

to know the depravity of one's own heart, the

inability of pleasing God according to nor sin-

ful nature, and at the same Ii having the

blessed assurance of being adopted into the fam-

ily of God, finally to be heirs ami joint heirs

with Christ, we experience the promised bless-

ing, "Theirs is the kfngdoni ol heaven;" The
promise is not theirs shall be the kingdom of

heaven, iu soniefulure time; hut theirs j> the

kingdom of heaven, though not in its person-

ally manifested state, in its immortalized pow-
erand glory, hut in its heavenly principles

which mold and prepare us to be legal subjects

for the inheritance of it in its manifested pow-
er nnd glory ofimmortalized bodies; in its eom-

lorts and consolations of living in " right, nn —
fless,'" having " peace with Uud and towards all

men, nnd under all circumstances, "joy in the

Holy Qhost.';

But there is another state of being poor in

spirit, but with which no promise n e n ted.

We sometimes find persons who have much to

say about the poverty of their spirits; but when
we search into the secrets of their lives, and

find the fruits of having their hearts filled with

jealousy, envy and malice towards their fellow-

beings; we wonder no more at their complain-

ing about the poorness of their spirit-;.

Nothing renders man more miserable than

cruel jealousy; nothing eiibi tiers his spirit more

than malice; and nothing wounds bis -mil ninre

than hatred and envy. The person whose heart

and spirit is in such a condition, is truly poor.

Of such, it cannot besaid, "I know thy poverty",

but thou art rich." But, thou art poorindttd.

Such a heart and spirit must first be purged by

the operation ol the Spirit of God, and assume

the principles of the kingdom of h.. nven, before

it can realize the promise, "Theirs is the King-

dom of heaven." "Theus is peace and joj in

the Holy Ghost." Oh, that all those "whijh

hear," Luke G: 27, may be regenerated and re-

newed through the Holy Spirit, so as to fulfill

the injunction of our Savior, "Be ye therefore

merciful, as your Father is also merciful." Oh,

that they may be so humble, so "poor in spirit>''

as to obey Jesus in this: 'Judge not, and ye

shall not be judged;" condemn not, and ye shall

not be condemned; and O! may they all expe-

rience the peac-.-ful reality, the Sublime ->l eU

ness. the heaven and earth full of joy. in fulfill-

ing his most endearing command, "FoumvE. and

YE .-HALL HE FoP.r.rVE.*;" their- -hall He the

kiugdom of heaven, with its comforts and con-

solations, here in this vole of tears, and in its

consummated glory and power in the world to

come.

While one mind may be able to grasp sub-

lime ideea, another may be capable ol lofty

flight; yet both are from God; which should

teach 03 that whatever Lilents or fame we

possess, to Him alone belongs the praiie.



THK BRETHREN A.T AVOKK.

THE MONEYLESS MAN.

Ml fill |.-!,. h U ' inii|.'. -ii rent* i»Ro

ii writt'fi 1.7 author*

iiown In history].Ion the faee "' the •irili,

w ii n.miv dwelleth, when; rirtue bos

birth?

Whori bo* in L :
u

' J i
' - and rcy will hea?e,

And Hi-
I- i tho wretched nhall a.ik and

roi pwe?
I Mm n- ii<. | » I

-»- - oil '-iirtli wlir-re a knock froi

Ii"' | i

Will liriiiK louft liright uttK'-l to open the door?

Ah' onroh the wid< world wherareryoa can.

TIiith i mi fijn-n rlm.r forllii- moneyless mini

Go lool in the liull whore the chandelier light

Drire "il with iptendor the darkness of night;

Wliflroiheriob banging velvet in shadowy fold

Sireoj) " fullj 'I'livn with its trimmingofgold

And mirror* of silver take up nnd renew,

in long liglili-d vintiw, the 'wildering view;

flu thoro in your patches and find if you can,

A welcoming Hmilo for the moneyless man.

Go look in your ohurcli of the cloud reaching

spire.

Which gives back to tli" sun the same look of

fire,

Whero tba arches and columns are gorgeous

within,

Ami i ln< \uUIm'-iiu iit|)im.' in u soul without ain:

i, l ... :, ii,. . ., ni . the rich and the

grcnt,

In I In- [iiimi
|

> iiml thepridn of their worldly estate.

Walk down in your patches, and find if you can.

Who opens a pow for the moneyless mun.

(i.i I. ink to your judges, in dark flowing gown,

Willi the seiiles wherein law woighoth quietly

down;

Where be frowns on the weak and smiles on

the strong,

And punishes right ami justifies wrong;

Whorojurora their hands on the Bible have laid,

To read a verdict they've already made;

Oi> tlier-, in the conrt-room,and find ifyou
Any law for the case of a moneyless man.

(in. louk in Urn banks, where manimor.does hold

His hundreds of thousands of silver and gold;

Where, side from the bands of the starving and

poor,

Lies, pile upon pile, of the glittering

Walk up to the countcr,nb, there you.may stay,

Tilt your liiuhi have grown old and your hair

turns gray,

And you'll Hud at the bank, notooeof his clan,

Willi money In lend ton moneyless man.

Then go to your hovel—no rnvon bos fed

The wife who hOS suffered so lone for her bread;

Kneel down by her pillow and kiss the death

Prom Ibe lips of the angel your poverty loss-

Then turn in your ngouy upward to God,

And bless while it smites you, the chastening rod

And you'll tiud at the end of life's little spau,

Thero's a welcome above for the moneyless man.

A home iu heaven ! what a joyful thought,

As the pour man toils in his weary lot!

His heart oppress'd, and with anguish driv'n

From his home below to his home in heaven.

Belocted by Phase Allkn.

OF PRAYER.

coti

"I exhort therefore, that, first of all, suppli

ions, prayers, intercessions, and giving of

thanks, be made for all men." 1 Tim. 2: 1,

T>Y tins, we learn that it is meet and
-L* right to pray and give thanks for

all nun, and the reason why. Proceed-

ing in his charge to Timothy, the apos

th- exhorted aud enjoined that, "first of

all" as a matter of the highest impor-

tance: "Supplications, players, and in-

tercessions" suited to every emergency.

ami accompanied with thanksgiving,

should be made in behalf ofthemselvep,

each other, and for all men without dis

tinction, and without exception of their

enemies and persecutors, in the spirit of

genuine philanjthrophy.

Prayer is an expression of our desires

to God, with au humble confidence that

Wi! shall obtain them through the me-

diation of Christ. The object of pray-

er
1

is God alone through Jesus Christ as

the Mediator. All supplications, there-

fore, to saints or nngels,and all worship

of the creature, however exalted, is use-

li -- riuB idolatrod : bill w ihould ad

dress the Father through the 3

pendingon the .Spirit to help our iunrrti-

itiea Rom, Si -jr.- E|.li. 2: is.

The different kinds of praj er ma; be

public or private, iu the family >-r dot-

-
. consisting o{ invocations or intercess-

tons, ejaculatorj or occasional.

Public prayer is proper nnd useful, is

nil imperative duty, and a glorious pri

Liege, enjoined liy the highest authority
,

and encouraged by the most illustrious

I'Xample.s, and precious prom Lies, i-spee-

ially when practiced with liecoining sin-

cerity, when mainly intended for tin- ,-ar

Of God, with n pure desire for the Ken

cfit of the audience, without any desire

for self-aggrandizement or intention of

pandering to the partialities of the hear'

era, but with an eye single to the glory

of God and the good of souls. The surest

guarantee for success in the service, is a

clear conscience with which we can bring

ourselves into immediate presence of

God, and talk to him as a man would
talk, face to face, with his friend,and feel

as if we were present with God alone,

"Hie spirit helping our infirmities" there

will lie no such thiogas vain repetitions,

multiplying synonymous words to ex-

press an idea, as though God did not

know the same we mean before tne

thought is formed within." There will

be then no humming and hawing to fill

up time between sentences; but with a

knowledge or our own sincerity and
honesty of purpose, and that God is pres-

ent with us, and a knowledge of our

wants, we cau tell him all in the most
plain and simple language, and "we
know that he heareth us, if we ask ac

cording to his will."

Private or closet prayer consists in thi

secret breathings of our sour*—the holy

aspirations of our minds, the spontani

ous promptings of the Holy Spirit with-

in us, n*ver influenced or induced by
outward circumstances, as may be the

case in public prayer. This kind of

prayer may be either ejaculatory or oc-

casional; thus the Christian prays al-

ways, as exhorted by the Master, Luke
IS: 1, and may be performed either men-
tally of vocally.

In ourcalm aud undisturbed moments,
while musiugupon the mercies of God,

andconteuiplating our dependence upon
him, the uncertainty of life, the dangers

attending us, and the temptations to

vbich we are exposed, we may silently

nvoke God's carefulness over us by his

supervising and protective providence,

aud to grant us the exercise of wisdom
nnd prudence, so that we may iu no way
dishonor the profession of his name, or

provoke his displeasure. But when ex-

posed to sudden danger or taken by sur-

prise by accident, or the approach of an

enemy, in the hour of trial ortemptatiou,

iu our social, political, religious or com-

mercial intercourse, we may ask God to

suggest, control and overrule all for our

advantage aud for the glorifying of his

name; tins maybe done mentally

vocally. Besides this, occasional seasons

should be set apart for private or closet

prayer, to retire from the outside world

for secret and solemn devotion. This is

the native element in which the true

Christian lives, the atmosphere he loves

to breathe. This sentiment is beauti-

fully expressed in the 1 '24th hymn:
" I love to steal awhile away
From every cumbering care.

And spend tlie hour oi betting day

In humble grateful prayer.

I love in solitude to shed

The penitential tear

And alt his promises to plead

When; none lut Gol can hear,

Faniitj prayer, though notpositively

commanded in the $ riptures, \- '
il

doubtless entirely proper and beneficial

in its effects Wi sre commanded to be

found, pot only always, bnl evi
i

ng, and as the places arc not • -

pecially mentioned, we are at liberty
' is om i ivn sp] ointments, and we
cannot think of any place re tabli

than in the familj circle, and in no waj

better calculated to benefit ourselves hj

thus securing the continual presence of

Godwitb us, hi- Spirit permeating our

whole I" iog, a continual growth in grace,

and a means by which We may bring up
our children in the fear, nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord, the resultof which
is, w ii. n other things in the family reg-

ulations are in harmony, with the sanc-

tifying influence-of the Holy Spirit, the

children are at an early day brought in-

to the fold of Christ. Thisistrue,as the

ru le d i-m oust rates hy mnuy examplt-s,

anything to the contrary is the excep-

tion.

To illustrate: I recently bad a conver-

sation with a young brother on thissub-

ject, whose father kept up this service

in the family. He says to me, that, "once

in thedaysof my youth*, father was away
from home to be absent for a season,

and one evening after dark I was return-

ng home, being out a little late on duty,

aud the thought occurred to me, that

now there will be no gathering of the

family around the altar; no prayer go-

ing up to God from that altar until fath-

er returns. This thought so distressed

me in that dark lonely night, that my
heart was filled with emotion, and the

big unbidden tear rolled down over my
cheeks." How sad the thought that at

that great day, when the hooks are open-

ed and the nations are judged, that there

will be, then and there, parents whose
lost children, will approach them for a

dereliction of this important duty.

The quotation at the head of'this ar-

ticle, enjoins that intercessions be made
for all men, especially for the rulers of

the nations. Oh, how earnestly ought

we to be engaged in this exercise! See-

ing that the prosperity, happiness and

religious liberty, of the people are so

much dependent upon the character of

those who are in authority; seeing that

the blessings of heaven have always at-

tended the nations over which righteous

sovereigns presided, and the indignation

and wrath over those that were other-

wise, and in this, as well as other thin

ought we not watch as Well as pray, anil

to do all that we can do to secure such.

without sacrificing our Christian princi-

les? "God save the commonwealth."

Under this section of our subject, we
ay present our duty to pray or inter-

cede for our enemies. This is a duty

mostpositively commanded by the great

Author of our blessed Christianity, to

pray for them that "hate and despiteful-

ly treat us," and 1 opine comes as much
in collision with our nature and requires

more humility and more grace than any

duty required at our hands. How, then,

shall we commence this arduous work?

It occurs to me that the oifly war that

we will lie likely fo succeed fur good, is

first to take the beam out of our own
eye, and by returning good for evil,

where it can be safely done, without the

risk of having them trampled underfoot,

and being turned upon and rent, and

then we may consistent] v pray for such

interposition on the part of GduV, and

such blessings from his baud as will re-

sult in our mutual good and to the gld-

rifying of his name. Aud when we

would propose to eugage in tin- service,

it should by no means be iu the

assembly, iu the presence ofour suppos-

Mfind, 6

d enemj : pTui in qui prii ite oi - rel

devotion* "vf hare none but God can

Ii is sometimes the case, that men,
through the mediation of the spirit of
jealousj or envj

. and other of the worei
of passions belonging to our poor, frail

mid fallen human nature, that we ma]
be guilty of instituting and waging a r.

-

leutless warfare against ^he objeot thai

wo have selected and prosecuted -" vig-

orously, and continually, uutil patience
and forbenrnnce ceases to be a virtu

their part, and they are driven away
from us; confidence is totally destroyed
and they are compelled for self protec-

tion to withdraw their fellowship from
us, and because in all this we fail to ac-

complish our object, and if they are, or

an- not provoked to expose our d-l- n in

ity, we are likely to construe every aot

of theirs into an intention ogaiuet our in-

it, or our designs. We therefore
count them our enemies, and by soft

words aud fair speeches, induce the un-

worry to believe ami sympathise
with us. Such is humnii nattu p

human depravity, aud has been c.\-

plifiedin many instances, and abounds
np.ui the page of history, both sacred
and profane, and has been the fruitful

cause of the destruction of kingd a

and empires, and the flowing of rivers of
the vital fluid of human existence.

I sometime since heard a lecture upon
this subject, and the speaker dwell at

considerable length on the point of pray-

ing for enemies, and assuming that it

was a powerful instrument in the accom-
plishment of a reconciliation, and doubt
less it is so if 'properly applied. The
preliminaries as stated above, having
been attended to, but while listening to

the lecture my mind was led to enquire
in the circle of my acquaintance for ex-

amples to which the lecture might be
applied, aud they were found,—eases of
various forms, and among thern, some of
the peculiarities of which I thought 1

understood, and was led to believe that

if the aggressor would cease to be an
enemy, and so to act as to restore lost

confidence, it would not require much
prayer to secure an amicable adjustment
and a perfect reconciliation.

ECHOES FROM THE WEST.

A Short Lecture By D. B. Gibson, In the Falls

City Church—Winter.
\rV dear young friends, you have now
-"-*- made up your minds to follow

Christ your Savior, and I will remark
that it is impossible to follow him and
at the same time follow the world. "Ye
cannot serve God and mammon." Ye
cannot serve God acceptably and follow

Baal too. God's people are a separate

people—always were aud always will

be. When we see a people claiming to

b.-f 'h ri s/iiiti-- and falhi'vin-j the world

—

its maxims and fashions', we have an ab-

surdity aud impossibility.

I shall ask nothing of you that is not

required by the Word of God, Notice

Paul's i nstruetion to Timothy—a bishop.

I will that men pray every-where, lilt-

ing up holy bauds without wrath or

doubting." "In like manner, that wo-
men adorn themselves in modest apparel,

with shamefjicedness and sobriety; not

with braided hair, or gold, or pearls, or

costly array." 1 Tim. ii: S, '>. This is

the requirement of God's Law, hot man's
law. This U God's order; not our or-

d-r. It" it was our order, we could change

it to please ourselves; bat it i- God's

Law, and "the law ofGodis perfdcl^"

hence unchangeable, and must remain
forever.

require plainness and
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non-conformity to (be world. 1 Pet. 3

2, 8; l Tim. 2: 8, 0; Rom, u: I. .. Our

people require plainness ami non-can'

formity to the world; therefore onr peo'

pie are God's people.

Again Pfl.nl eays, "every woman pray'

ing or prophesying w iili her head ancojf'

r.'d. dishonoreth her head.
1
' 2 Cor. 11.

Therefore we require of our sisters that

thej cover their heads at lime of wor-

Mliip with » plain covering, ami thereby

prove thoir subjection to the Gospel.

Again, we read in God'a Law—not from

human discipline—"Swear not at all."

Matt. .'>: 84. Again, James nays," Above

all firings, my brethren, swear not. Our

Brethren do not Bwear because I iod's

Word forbids it. A church that allows

oath-taking contrary to God's Word, is

not God's church.

Again, we read, "Dearly beloved,

avenge not yourselves, but rather give

place unto wrath; for it is written,venge-

nb.cc i- mine and I will repay snith the

Lord," Horn. 12: 19-21. Christ's ser*

mou on the Mount, Matt. 5: 6, 7, also

forbids war mid retnlintiation. God's

Word does not allow lighting. Sec John

18; 80. "My kingdom is not of this

world," * # * or else "my servants

would fight." Our members are not al-

lowed to avenge themselves, nor go to

war, because God's Word forbids it.

G oil,for n wise purpose, reserved for him-

self, the right of dealing out vengeance.

We would be 1)001' objects to deal out

vengeance; we would not know when to

atop. We see men will sometimes un-

dertake to deal out, who do not know,

when to stop, but kill their fellow-man;

become murderers, ami "we know that

no murderer shall inherit the kingdom
of God." Our church is opposed to se-

cret Boeieties. We read in God's Book,

"Be ye no't unequally yoked together

with unbelievers; for what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness,

and what communion hath light with

darkness? and what concord bath Christ

with Belial? or what part hath he that

believeth with an infidel! and what
agreement hath the temple of God with

idols? for ye are the temple of the living

God; as God hath said, I will dwell in

them, and walk in them; and I will be

their God, and they shall be my people.

Wherefore come out from among them,

and be ye separate, satth the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will

receive you, and will be a Father unto

you, and ye shall hemy sons and daugh-

ters, saith the Lord Almighty." -2 < !or.

G: 14-18. This passage of Scripture,

with a number of others, forbids secret

societies. Our church is opposed to se-

cretsocietiesj therefore,we are the church

of Christ.

We regard thes. passages of'Scripture

as an essential first teaching to our ap-

plicants, in order that you, as well as all

our applicants, may know what will be

required of you before you unite with
the church of God—"the ground and
pillar of the truth.''

The ISth ofMatt was referred to and
read as usual, and such questions were
asked, and remarks made as were ap-

propriate for the occasion.

wixtki;

is upon us. Wesensibly feel it- icy grasp;

Like the revolutions of the earth, it

comes iu its turn. Sometimes it may
seem to be delayed by tVutumu's chil-

ling wiud. but at last it must come. Alt-

er the waters were assuaged from the

earth, God did not only say, " I do set

my bow in the cloud, and it shall be for

a token of a covenant between me and
the earth" Gen. 9: IS, but also said,

'While the earth remained), seedtime

ind bar hi at, and Sum-

mer and •< inter,and day and ni : ball

not cease." (Jnn. B: 22. Winter comes

bi cansi God I as ordered it so, anil it

continues to come because God said it

should not cease. Winter, like all oth-

er Seasons of the year, has its advantages

and disadvantages; its joys and its sor-

rows. While we may aulfer much un-

der the hammer of frost and piercing

winds, it makes enjoyable the home and

fireside. At no season of the year can

home lie more fully appreciated than

when we are driven together by the

bowling storms of Winter to enjoy the

genial warmth of a comfortable stove in

some humble cottage. It is then that

we can realize how pleasantly we are

situated, and more especially when the

temperature of the weather sinks mer
cury down to twenty degrees below ze

ro.

Such as have plenty of everything

necessary to render themselves comfort-

able and happy in cold weather, no

doubt, wish at times that Whiter was

here already. While others, less favored

with the comforts of life, dread its re-

turn.

Header, this season of the year affords

an excellent opportunity to do good to

suffering humanity. It is now, that a

poor lad and his suffering sister, would
duly appreciate a comfortable home,

—

a warm and comfortable garment. Few
of us, comparatively speaking, know
anything of the amount of suffering for

the want of sufficient clothing and shel-

ter from the chilly winds of icy Winter.

I was naked and ye clothed me," Matt.

25, Again, Winter seems to be the time

employed for acquiring knowledge. It

affords a time for study and meditation,

not only to the rising generation as they

are making preparation for future use-

fulness, but it also affords much useful

time for ministerial work.

The work of evangelism seems to be

more energetically carried on in the Win-
ter than any other season of the year.

This is fully verified by the work that

is being done, of which we have a report

in almost every paper. We do not know
as people are more likely to die in the

Winter than in the Summer, but itseems

sometimes as if the Lord had to wait a

little with his work for a more couveu

ient season. This season, if ever it comes,

must be in the Winter.

lteligious work always seems to pros-

per better in "Winterjthnn Summer. This
is not so because God favors this season

of the year more, but because any cause

dependent upon human agency, prospers

in proportion to the time and energy

employed iu the cause.

God's work claims our attention at all

seasons of the year alike. Let us pray

for more universal energy at all times.

C. Forney.
. FalU City. X./..

At Folkestone, England, an extraor-

dinary person calling himself "Elijah,

the prophet," has been astonishing the

people of that town. He goes about

dressed in sheepskins, and carries above

Ins head a placard bearing the words,

"lam Elijah, the Prophet," and quoting
from Malachi as bis authority, "Behold
I will send you Elijah, die Prophet, be-

fore the coining of the great anil dread-

ful day of the Lord." He has address-

ed several gatherings, and has a notion

that England has some connection with

the Ten Lost Tribes. An attempt has

been made to punish him for causing

an obstruction in the streets, but the

magistrate dismissed the charge.

OUR HEAVENLY KING.

Br j. w. *inii»

OUR heavenly King

To lliru iv, sun:

QJr songs of grateful praise;

While here we stnv

We'll Ilim obey,—
Tims spend our earthly days.

So when we die

With Him on high

We'll reign forevermore;

And sing Hi.i praise

Through endless days,

On henven's golden shore.

For there's sweet rest

For all the blest.

And none shall weary be,

Who dwell iu love

With those nbove,

And Cli Hat their Savior see.

Then let us strive

While we're alive

To gain that happy land;

Unceasing pray

Both night and day

For His protecting hand.

For Christ is all

And those who call

Ou Him shall live in peace,

Where love is pure,

And friendship sure,

And pleasures never cease.

Then let us try

To live on high,

With Christ who's nil in nil,

Whicli we can do

If we'll he true.

And heed His gracious call.

THE INFIDEL AND THE BIBLE.

A VIRGINIA banker, who was chair

-^*- man of a noted infidel club, was
once traveling on horseback through

Kentucky, having with him bank-bills

to the amount of twenty-five thousand

dollars, when he came to a lonely forest,

where robberies and murders were said

to be frequent, he was soon lost through

taking a wrong road. The darkness of

night came quickly over him, and how
to escape the threatened danger he knew
not. In his alarm he suddenly espied

in the distance a dim light, nud urging

his horse forward, he at length came to

a wretched lookingcabin. He knocked,

and the door was opened by a woman
who said that her husband was out hunt

ing, but would shortly return, and

she was sure that he would cheerfully

give him shelter for the night. The
banker tied up his horse and entered

the cabin, but with feelings that could

better be imagined than described.

There he was with a large sum of mon-
ey, and perhaps in the bouse of one of

the robbers whose name was terror to

the country. Iu a short time the man
of the house returned; he had a deer

skin cap, seemed much fatigued, and in

no talkative mood; all this foreboded the

infidel no good. He felt for his pistols

in his pockets, and placed them so as to

he ready for instant use.

The man asked the stranger to retire

to bed, but this he declined, saying that

he would sit by the fire all night. The
man urged, but the more he urged, the

infidel was alarmed; he felt sure that

this was his last night, but he, was de-

termined to sell his life as dearly as pos-

ible; his iufidel principles gave him no
comfort. His fears grew into perfect

agony. What was to be done! At
leugth the backwoodsman rose, and

reaching to a wooden shelf he took down
an old hook and said, "Well, stranger,

if you won't go 10 bed 1 will, but it is

my custom always to read a chapter of

holy Scripture before going to bed."

W hat a change did these words produce!

Alarm was at once removed from the

skeptic's mind. Though avowing him-

-' I in infl 'i. In- now had confidence in

the Ufyle I li - i, hal the

man who kepi an old Bible in the house
ami read it, and beul hi- knees in pmy.
er, was no robber or murderer.

He listened to the simple prayer of
the good man, and at once dismissed all

his fears, and lay down in that rude cab-

in and slept as calmly as ever he bad un-

der his father's roof. Prom thai night

he ceased to revile the g I »ld Bible.

He became a sincere Christian, and often

related thestory of his eventful j n.-y

to prove the folly of infidelity.—Sel.

A DIALOGUE ON MASONRY.

fTlHE following conversation is said to

-*- have taken place between byyo

neigbors—P. and D.:

P.—Good morning, Mr. 1), What
seems to be the matter! Vou look so

downcast.

D.— It is no wonder. I suppose you
have heard that my son John has joined

the Free Masons.

P.—Yes, but that is uo.thiug strange.

I rather looked for it before this.

D.—Why so, Mr. P.I

P.—Because he has been taught from

his childhood that Masonry is both prof-

itable and popular.

D.—Mr. P., are you trying to insult

me more thau my son did? From a child

I have taught him that Masonry is both

selfish and sinful. I have also been to

the expense of getting for him all the

anti-masonic books I could hear of, even

the Ch'isfian Cynoswe. 1 have done
all in my power to get his mind fixed

against Masonry.

P.—Mr. D., let me explain the matter

to you more clearly, and then see if we
cannot find where you have taught your

boy contrary to what you think you did.

There are some things stranger than

either words or books. Are there not in

our town produce merchants who are

Christians, and at the same time anti-

masons? Are there not in onr town all

kinds of merchants who are anti-masons?

D.—Yes, but what has that to do with

the case?

P.—A good deal. Have you not for

the last twenty years sold all your grain

to Mr. A., a rank Mason f Do you not

buy all your groceries of Mr. W., and

your dry goods of Mr. B., and are they

not both Masons? It is not only you,

but nearly every pretended anti-mason '

will deal with Masons in preference to

men of their own minds. Your sou is

ambitious, just going into business, and
is not blind about such things. He
knows that the Masons are sworn to

support one another, and also have the

patronage of most all anti-masons. If

all the an ti masons would stop support-

ing Masons, the thint: would not stand

two years. Were I a )"oung man. just

going into busiuess, and had nothing in

view but making money, I would join

the Masons. Now Mr. D.,
t

I presume

you can see why I was not surprised

when your son joined the Masons.

D.— I see the point. I have done

wrong, and many others are doing the

same and do not know it.

Many have yielded to go a mile

with tijatnn, who never intended to go

with him twain; but, when once on the

way with him, hiive been inveigled furth-

r and further, uutil they know not how
to leave him. Thus he lead- poor crea-

tures down into the depth of sin, by
winding stairs, and they see not the end

of that to which they are going.

—

WortfiingUm.
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111 Simon Harsh roan will send us his address,

llil order shall l:H cheerlully attended to.

TimtK is n bill before the Legislature of Illin-

ois, to prohibit first, second and third cousins

marrying;,

Bnonntn J. W. Southwood's address is ehnng-

ed from Monument City, Indiana, to Lincoln

Wabash county, .Indiana.

TliuaddreiS ol Brother Daniel Fry in now
changed from Hit. Carroll, Illinois, to Kent,

StaphotiBbn county, Hlmbis.

Lottik Kotring writes that the Woodbury
church, Pennsylvania, ia prospering, Four have
boon added to the church since the first of Jan-

uary.

Iv the person from North Liberty, Tnd., will

send ns his name, we can give him credit on

subscription, mid send the book ordered, viz :

11
Bible vb Materialism."

Tin; price of the Brethren at Woiik, from
the first ofApril to the end of the year is $1.10.

A number of new subscribers might be obtain-

ed on these tei m

Two more have been baptized in Denmark:
one of them a young man of promising useful-

ness. Brother Hope writes encouragingly ot

the prospects of the mission.

BnoxuKR David E, Price, writing from the

Central .Mission field, says that bo is having

very pleasant meetings—well attended by at-

tentive hoarers. Two were added to the church
nt Lncoii.

Brother Lemuel Hillery has gone to Wood-
ford county to hold a series of meetings. From
there he goes to Carthage, Missouri, nnd thence
to Kansas, to speud considerable time preaching
iu that State.

A uKNTi.KMAN", writing from Jerusalem, gives

a lamentable picture of the distress prevailing
m the Holy City. The Winter rains have been
very scarce, and the laud throughout ia scourg-
ed li> • warms of locusts,

Soub of our readers wish to know whether
we will keep the Brethren's Hjmii and Tune
Book for sale. As yet, we have made no ar-

rangement to that effect When the book is

completed, and ready for delivery, further no-
fcioc will be given,

BrotderC. II. Bolsbaugh says: "1 have often

been profoundly grateful that the Lord gave as

our beloved Brother Stein, * * * * Nev-
er did the commission receive a more thorough

analysis. Poor Bay, writhes aud groans and
foams as if iu the embrace of n Bon Constrictor."

i'n.- i\\- subscribing, or sending subscribers,

For either of .our papers, should a/trays stait

i
I / whether the subscription is to extend

for vi.r from date, oronly to the end of the

present year. The price of the Bukthren at
Work il- the end of IS7S is only $1.30.

Brother Heury Landis, one of our hard-
working agents, living in Carroll county, Indi-

ana, hits been confined to his bed for some time
with i he lung fever, but when heard from. Feb-
ruary 17. was, improving, Ma) the Lord spare
Inm for still greater useniln-s.

Tin; VoWM vf Odd, A serie of dramatic
• illustrating the life aud time- ! Chxy-

si.sti.iit i* au interesting volume, and cannot
fail tu edify mv one who is fond of poetry.

I'm &1.00. Published by A. - Barnes &
•'

ill mid 113 William :•. Jfew Vat.

Blii.TUKl: T N. Hi--' - M
Tehama. Cherokee county, Kansas. We have

a fine country-. Th" church, It. re. Consists of

twenty members, onespeakerudthn
We would be much pleased if more help iu the

in i nil try w. ni Id move hew .in 'i help csstj

ou the work."

Turns has been many odog-nghl ovi r a bone

that diil ii i .t have one particle of meal on it, and

su have people ofb-n fallen out about things

that were of no earthly value whatever. They
who quarrel and tight an- sure to lose mure than

they gain. Better give up the love of conten-

tion and keep peace in the family.

WniTTKO from May Hill, Adam's county,

Ohio. W. (J. Culvert says: " We (the home min-

isters) closed our series of meeting* here to-day,

Feb. Kith, it having been in progress two weeks.

Five young men of good character and standing

made application to be received into the church.

The brethren and sisters are very much encour-

aged. Thank God for the blessings which be

adds to our labors.
1 '

Oi'n aged Brother, John Metzger, is iu the

field, and hard at work again. It seems that

nothing but death will slop him. lie alway

says, " It is better to wear out thnn to nisi out

If some of those, who are rusting out for the

wont of a systematic plan to carry on miss

ary work, would follow this old brother's

ample they would have but little time left to

grumble about plans or any thing else,

The Frbr DISCUSSION is the title of a month-

ly, published by Brother L. 0. Hummer, of

Topeka, Kansas. Our impression is that the

paper is a little too " free " for the good of

humble and self-denial religion. It is enough
that we be as our Master, whose kingdom
not of this world. Care should bo taken to

avoid the mixing of the church and world. The
paper is edited with ability, and contains s

solid thought.

BitOTHER Jesse Calvert, writing from Herring,

Ohio, under date of February 21st, says: "I
came here Saturday the 16th, and on the ICtli,

dedicated the new church, n very good building,

40x33. It was filled to overflowing, and good
attention given to the preaching, which con-

tinued till to-day with good interest. Nine
were added to the church by baptism, one re-

stored, and another to be restored to-morrow.

1 left the meeting in the hands of Brother D.

Brower, as I was compelled to leave for other

fields."
_

Brother John Metxger, under date of Feb-
ruary 22nd, says: "On the 30th of January,
myself and wife left home for Indiana, where I

have lived for a number of years, and on the

•'list met with the Brethren in church meeting
iu the old meeting-house. An election was
held for three speakers, resultiug in the choice

of Samuel Saylor, Joseph Neher aud Solomon
Blickeustaff. I leit my home yesterday morn-

g, aud came here to Adams county, Illinois.

Had meeting near Loraine last evening; good
ngregntion. I will likely remain here one
;ek. Hope the Lord will prosper our work."

Brother John Nicholson, writing from Bris-

toville, Ohio, says: " Our Toledo meetiug was a

success. Our meeting in the Muumee church,
Defiance county, Ohio, closed with ten acces-

;. Brother R. K. Berkeybile, from Toledo,

assisted me part of the time. The meeting in

Poplar Ridge church closed with fouradditions,

nd two others made application. These two
were members of the United Brethren church.
In the meeting I held here Brother A. Berkey-
bile preached two discourses. At the meeting
on the south side of the Maumee River, I preach-
ed live discourses, and baptized one, a young
man of considerable talent. Arrived home safe-

ty ou the 17th of February."

Wm. C. Thurma.v was in Lanark last week,
and preached a few times in the Advent church.
IU called on us a few times "while here, and ex-

plained his new views of the prophecies. He is

'till working away on the prophecies of Daniel,

but has u-.;.- 1.
.
! a lesson from his past mistakes,

1 now sets no definite time for the coming of

Christ. His present theory is that Daniel, as
ads in the Hebrew, says nothing about the

coming of the Lord, but speaks more particular-

ly of the breaking of the Arab power, and the

opening up o f Palestine to the return uf the
•. He has ..ii. tin r new ihrury about bap-

tism, but we did not learn what that is. Dur-
ing the last year he has been living in Chicago,
where he has a small congregation. His home
is in Boston, but he now goes to Virginia. We
give the above as a matter of news, thinking
that some of out refers would like to know
hat the man is doing.

Bhethu v David Fronts, Wagoner end Mill-

er lately held roni eatings .it the I rban

church, in Champaign county, Illinois. That

congregation stands in need of mon minuter!

aid, It would do well by -"me good, onergetii

minister who will settle among them. Address

A. J. Bowers, St Ji seph, HI

Bhothkb I. <; Royer, writing from Mwiti-

cello, Indiana, Bays: "Our meetings held .it

three different places iu our digtrie I ol chun b,

were well attended, and the preaching ol tht

Word attended with encouraging result?. The
church has been warmed up. Nineteen sinners

mad" willing lo take up the cross, ol Jeaut;

many others sel in counting the cost, and we
believe much good dime in the nai i Ii u

Brethren Dwiw-I Shivtny and Daniel Bowaei
from Pern, Indhuin. Bamuul Myers i, Ad-

amsboro, and Abraham Miller From Wolcott,

visited us during our meetings, and bold forth

the Word of Life May the Lord blest thorn

and us all, ami keep us faithful to the end,"

Tiik editor of the Woodbun) I Md. I Ni irs say

"Wo attended a church in Halt inn .re not long
since, when the preacher prayed earnestly that

Hod would bless him in his sermon ami direct

him what to -jay, that he Would dictate every

word that he should utter. When the time

came for him to preach, he pulled a manuscript

out of his pocket and read a sermon that he had
written nitiiitlis ugo and preached a do/, n times',

We should pr nee acfcwirs of tins kind

rilegious, hypocritical, and mockery ol Gouoi
the worst typo. This thing is often done and

we think calls loudly for a reform in our fash-

ionable pulpits."

The following shows whether it does any
good to send, out tracts and pamphlets: " |,do

not belong to your church, still I am a faithful

reader of your papers and hooks. I rend all the

pamphlet* and tracts I can get hold of, and
some of them have made lasting impressions
my mind. I wish I had more of them; they
are tht very thing to do good. Send them out

all over the land, into places where they do not
have preaching. You know not what good
they do. There is one brother living in my
neighborhood, and-wo like to hear your people

preach. I am almost u believer of your doctrine.

I am trying to learn more of your church, nnd
what I know, I believe W be right, [ wish I

had the tract, called the -Railroad Sermon;^ I

think I will send ami get a lot of thetn .— Ifp-

iiecca J. Roberts.
11

This is the way a boy writes; " I have been
a reader of your paper, and was beginning lo

get quilu interested in it, and the principles

that it advocates, but I have not seen its col-

umns in my parents' house this year. I am a

boy thirteen years uf age, and my parents are

members of the church, and we are poor. I

know there is ;t po'dr fund containing money to

bu used for sending the paper to those who are

not able to pay for it, but I have a dollar, and I

will send it in this letter, so send tbe paper

along for eight months." We wish every poor

family had a boy in it like that. That boy has

pluck, and the world is in need of thousands of

just such boys. Hope, when he grows up to lie

a man, that he will always keep a religious pa-

per in the family. God, bless the poor boys.

ANOTHEH CHANCE TO DO GOOD.

AS there are a number of churches and Sun-
day-schools desiring copies of the BRETn-

RES *t Wobk, for free distribution among tbe

idera who attend the services, we conclude

to make thorn a special offer, for we believe this

is one method of doing a great deal of good.

The Children at Warkjaas be distributed among
the children and young people, while the Breth-
ren at Work should he placed in the bonds of

those who are older. Jn answir to inquiry al-

ready made, we make the following liberal oiler:

UMTS T irnas

-
'

-

Hi-re i> a chance for doing missionary work
every congregation in the Brotherhood, es-

pecially those congregations that are somewhat
isolated, and where the doctrine of our people is

nor.*n generally '.mown. C"T ^rogations feel-

di-pnsed iii U\ this met In d ol spreading the

truth in their looi.i ties, among their neighbors,

bould raise the money, and order a number of

papers for three or six months, to be sent to

some one whom th-y m ty appoint to take care

of and distribute them after the close of services.

If you are holding meetings at some Isolated

points, send for copies of the pai er and distrib-

i

lite them among the peopl... h n j| |

thai you have good papers lo disti

meeting, you will have no trouble about holding

C grtRationj The reading of ths paper
will awak-ti mi interest tor |.(Y.U'hlle.. Dm,
causing the people to search more diligently

for the truth.

Mm li, h.iw.-MT, ,!.] let- on the content* of

the pa|»er. Oor people are gi rallj ror] oau-

tioiis about what thej distribute, m 1 w< tli.uil.

God for it. The world is too full of pernicious

literature already. We shall d,. our a I In

keep the columns of the Bkmiius v. \\

clear ol objectionable matter, and aim to pub-

lish only such articles u may be a credit to the

an-.., -,, that no one need leol ashamed tODOnd
tin- pnper i" either his neighbor or n stranger.

Our object is to preach th.- Qojpel, eiirnestby

contending fur the faith once delivered unto the

saints.

If this method of spreading the truth suits

you, and you think it will accomplish gnml, lay

the matter before the members and see what
can be done.

FUTURE RECOGNITION.

Please give us your \ u»ws on lutun recognition,
Will we know r.:ir-|i oilier In the lutur . Uy-nn-
swerlng you »iii oblige manj brethren,

A Ukmm It.

WE have much fuith iu the doctrine of future

recogniti believing it oloarly taught
iu the Scriptures. The following, spoken by

tbe Savior to the .lews, in satisfactory evidence

to that effect:

'Strive to euter in at the strait gate: for

many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and
shall not be able. When once the master of

(hn huuse is riH'n up, and hath .shut to thedoor,

nnd ye begin lo stand without, nnd to kuock nt

the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and

he shall answer and say unto you, I know you
not whence ye are: Then shall ye begin to say,

We have eaten and drunk iu thy presence, nnd

thou bast taught in our strrets. But he shall

say, I toll you, 1 know you not whence ye are;

depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity.

There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,

when ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, ami Ja-

cob, and all the prophet-, in Hie kingdom of

Ood, and you j ourselves thrust out." Luke 13:

24-25.

Here, we are taught that the disobedient Jews,

who rejected tbe Savior, shall wUep uml gnash

their teeth when they see Abraham, Isaac and

Jacob in tho kingdom, and they themselves

thrust out. As they shall art Abraham, Inane

iiml Jacob, it follows thai they will bo able to

recognize them, either by former acquaintance,

or by their being pointed out to them. This i-

- proof of future recognition.

lite transfiguration is our next point of evi-

dence:

" And alter six days Jesus taketh Peter,

James, and John bis brother, and bringeth

them up into a high mountain apart, and was

transfigured before them: and his facodid chine

as the sun, and his raiment was white as the

light. And, behold, there appeared unto them

Moses aud Elias talking with him. Then an-

wered Peter, and said unto Jesus, Lord, it is

good for us to be here : if thou wilt, let us make
here three tabernacles; one for thee, and one

for Moses, and one for Elias." Matt. 17: 1-4.

Long before this time Moses bad died and

kS buried, while Elias, who was translated,

never saw death, yet they were known by the

three apostles, who were with the Savior on the

Mniiiit. It in.iki i no difference how I hey found

one was Mcwes and the oth-r Elias, the

point proven, i3 that these two men were recog-

nized after death, and it is but reasonable to

pp ithat they al^o knew each other. Peter's

language in the fourth verse showg that he

lew them.

Our next reference is the case of the rich man
and Lazarus:

There was a certain rich man, wbicb was

clothed in purple and tine linen, and fared

ptuously every day: and there was a cer-

tain beggar named Lazarus, which was laid at

':• gate, full of sores, and desiring to be fed with

tbe crumbs which fell from the rich man's table:

moreover the dogs came and licked his sore?.

And it came to pass, that tbe be.'gar died, and

was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom:

the rich man also died, and was baried; and in

hell he lifted up bis eyes, being in torments,

and seeth Abraham afar off, and Lazarus io bis

bosom." Luke 16: l°-23.
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/,..-ifi- la) iii the ricli man's gate—they

|, ., f r,.'l to know e* ii othi r in Ibis iri rid, u d

i ..-,-.. \ >:
i i arid, or the

if d lembodi'ed Ipiritu, tliej al once r. . ag-

in, l i h I, other, though (iff apnrt, for the. rich

kbriham afar off, nod I

[iiinol likely that we will know any less

resurrection than now, It i* safer to

p., lime 1
1
hi i unr knowledge will increase rath-

. r than dimtniibi U thii be true) we certa nlj

eo each other, and even 1 1 wo do not

|o i happen to know each other when we first

.,,,. t. ijirro «iil be plenty of opportunities i" r

finding out who thii, Mint one, and the oilier is.

\\v hall, in 10 iraj . beao icqnninted with

Abraham, isanc, Jacob and nil the prophets.

They, ti. wi-ll Mothers, will he pointed out to

ii» and in thin way we may become acquainted

with thousands who ivulh and talk in the land

of the redeemed. Let us labor to meal each

other beyond the river. J u. u.

QUERIES ANSWERED.

luldllke tousle you n few questions, !> bo

red through the paper; (1) VYns Christ blm-

carpenter iiv tradeV (2) In whnl did Urn

r mean the disciple* had Allowed htm in

lOi m <) Why do Hie elders break the

of communion tor the sinters V Why do

aialcn break broad Hie sumo as the broth-

(li Dlil Chrlal drink the contents of the cup,

liosaiil, '-lini i Miiy unto you, i will not

lioncoforth of this frull of the vine, until

II, W. I.AMH-.

((MUST was aoarponter by trade, for Mark
l II; H Mays: " In not this the carpenter, the

on of Mary, the brother of James, and Joses,

ami nl'.liidn, anil Simon? and are not hissislcrs

here with us? And they were offended at him."

This is decisive proof, that he, who made the

world ilnl not think himself too exalted to work

at a useful employment the greater part 'of his

lifoon earth, thus setting a good example be-

fme Ms followers who should come after him.

Idle ministers, and idle professors, are not true

Christians, They are of but little benefit to

either the church or the world.

i!. Matt. 19: 2S reads as follows: "And Jesus

<niil unto them, Verily I say unto you, That ye

which have followed me, in the regeneration

when the Son of man shall sit in in the throne

of his glory, yealsoshnll sit upon twelve thrones,

judging the twelve tribes of Israel."

The rendering of this passage, as it stands in

the common version, is no* good. Christ, him-

self whs not regenerated, heuco no one can fill-

low him in the regeneration. Below we give a

few renderings, which will likely throw some

light on the passage:

Audorsou's Translation. " Jesus said to them

Verily I say to you, That, in the restoration,

whm the Son of man shall sit on his glorious

throne, yon also who have followed me shall

lit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes

oE Israel."

Wilson's Translation. "And" Jesus said to

them, Indeed, I say to you, That in the renova-

tion, when the Son of man shall sit on the

tlin of his glory, you, my followers, shall sit

on twelve Mirones, judging the twelve tribes of

Israel."

The language doubtless refers to that great

revolution, or change in the universe when the

dead shall rise, and there shall bo a general

change and a new order of things start op.

The meaning of the passage would seem to be

about this: " Verily, I say unto you, that ye

which have followed ine, shall sit upon twelve

tlir », judging the twelve tribes of Israel, in

the day of renovation when the Son of man

shall >it on the throne of his glory."

3. This question is puzzling many minds, and

we discover that quite a difference of sentiment

prevails. We have on hand an article, written

by Brother Wm. B. Sell, of Missouri, giving

some of the reasons why the sisters do not break

the blind of communion. The article will be

published soon. But with all due respect for

the practice of the. general Brotherhood we
mu-i Bfly, that we have never lweu able to see

it jusl »s they practice it. After having care-

fully examined the reasons usually given, and

compared them with our understanding of the

Scriptures, we rum confirmed in our conclusions,

that there should be no distinction between the

brethren and sifters regarding the breaking of

the bread, or passing the cup. Our idea would

be to make uo more distinction in the breaking

°f bread than in feet-washing or the Lord";

upper, but that in all these thing* there I-

i either male nor female, neither bond our tree,

but that we nil be oue in Christ. We might

pn ..' .,
i an b r ol reasons for our views on

this question, but think that the BitETUifFJ, it

Woai D* not the place to discuss matters of this

bind.

4. We think not; for the Savior took the cup,

gare thank*, and gave it to the disciplea, tell-

ing them to drink all of it. Matt. 2tl: 29. A
careful reading of the nnrative, as recorded in

Matthew, Mark and Luke would seem t" indi-

cate that he did not partake of either the bread

or cup after the giving of thanks. J. n, U.

CHILDREN S MEETINGS,

OXE evening after meeting in Lanark, some

little hoys and girls came to the writer

anil wanted a children's meeting just aa soon as

possible. Well, the brethren thought it " pos-

sible" to name Monday eveuing, Feb. 17th, for

such a meeting; so when the lime came (here

wore about fifty little boys and girls present,

and quite a number who were not so little.

After singing a few good hymns, Brother D. F.

Eby spoke to them about singing with the

spirit. Some hymns teach joy, henceshonld lie

sung in a joyful spirit; some are solemn, hence

should be sung in a solemn spirit. Brother

Moore then told them something nbout the life

and times of the Savior. Brother M
;
V. Sword

followed with some Bible incidents with which

the little boys and girls seemed quite familiar.

The course was a short review of Biblo stories

taught the Infant Class. This class is compos-

ed of about thirty little boys and girls who are

not supplied with books, but who are taught

Bible facts by Brother Sword, in a plain con-

versational way. The writer then spoke to

them a few minutes, closing with the following:

Two men went from Jerusalem to tell king Da-

vid what Absalom intended doing; after they

had gone a little ways, a hoy saw them and

went and told Absalom, who sent men after

them to arrest them. The two friends of David

weut to a man's house in Bahurim. This man
bad a well in his yard, so the two friends went

down Into the Well, and the woman "took and

spread a covering over the well's mouth, and

spread ground corn thereon ;

" and the men who
were alter them could not find them. Question;

Who were the two men who hid in the well?

Before the meeting closed, the children re-

quested another meeting, hence an appointment

Witt made for Monday eveuing, Feb. 24th. This

was a pleasant meeting; about seventy-five

children were present, besides many older peo-

ple. Due thing which forcibly impressed my
mind was this: Brother Harrison was at meet-

ing nbout ten or twelve minutes before the time,

and many children being there also, he said,

"Let us sing." All were ready at once, nnd

joined in singing a hymn. Another hymn was

selected (the children doing that part promptly),

and Brother H. asked bow many were brave

enough to start it. A few hands went up. "All

right, ready, sing," said he. A few voices were

heard at first, but before a line was sung, all

were quiet. Then said he, "How ninny are

willing, not only to start, but to sing the piece

through? How many are, not only trilling to

do it, but how many are brine enough, logo

through?" More hands went up now than

before. ''All right, ready, sing," said he, and

nearly all tried. At first it seemed they would

fail, for they had neither the same key nor the

same time; but before they were through with

tlie first verse, all had the same key and the

same time. " Now," said he, "this is what we

want. You will have this work to do sometime,

and we want yon to be able, not only to start,

but to go through. And when you start, you

will likely iflake more or less blunders; but

don't stop for them, — go on, press foneanl,

and you will be. sure to succeed." Yes, verily;

for the man who will stop because he blunder-

ed is not wise. Go ou and do better is far mora

sensible.

After prayer the little folks were addressed by

S. J. Harrison, M. V. Sword, Lyman Eby and

the writer. The question abr-ut the two men in

the well was answered, and another one given

them. The talks were brief, interspersed with

singing. Care must be taken at such meetings

that the children be not wearied. We began

promptly at seven and closed at eight: and all

seemed happy and joyful. May the Lord help

ull of us to be more concerned for our children,

and try to do them all the good we can. Ob,

what a blessing to 1 1
:
i % >

1 i-lnMren, and if

they are not good, whose fault ii it? Let pa-

rents answer this. «. m. e.

FIRST ANNUAL MEETING.

Will "! ai i- ro kind i to explain, through
the BrorrirnKK .u Work, when nnd when the

hral Annual Meeting was held? -\ Bk :n

ANNDAL Meeting?, among the Brethren,

are but a little over > hundred yam old,

they having been introduced, or rath-T nmii

into use, gradually.

Soon after the Brethren commenced settling

in this country, and organizing churches, they

found it necessary to hold church meetings for

the purpose of attending to such business as

pertained to the good o| the cause. They

were remarkableatadents ol the Bible, it being

their only rule of faith and practice. They

were humble, and hod a disposition to learn

front each other. At their church meetings,

(hey were free to talk over the points of differ-

ence between them, in order that they might

come to a greater unanimity of practice. Ques-

tions of importance were introduced and talked

over in Q Christian spirit. Sometimes grove

difficulties came up, and were disposed of ac-

cording to the best light and knowledgeVhey

possessed, always pointing to the Bible as their

standard of truth, and their only bond of union.

At first, the churches were confined to a small

portion of territory, and held their yearly Feasts,

which seem to have been preceded by council

meetings, which were attended by members

and ministers from every church. This method

was found sufficient for every purpose for the

first thirty or forty years, but as the churches

multiplied and Spread into other States, thus

rendering it impracticable for all the churches

to bo represented at every feast, it became nec-

essary to set apart every year a certain time

and place for this general council meeting. In

this way our Annual Meetings were introduced

among the Brethren, but just when we are not

able to tell. We know of no history giving

the date of the first Annual Meeting among us,

save what we gather from the Brethren's En-

cyclopedia, page It'. Brother Kurtz givea the

date of the First Love-feast in German town,

Pa., ou Christmas' day, December 25th, 1723, but

says nothing definitely about when and where

the first Annual Meeting was held. Likely

brother Abram Cassel can supply our lack of

information on this point. As the Brethren

first settled in the vicinity of German town. Pa.,

it would seem reasonable that their first Annual

Meeting was also held in that vicinity.

In those enriy days these meetings were hold

in a very simple manner; very much like our

present council meetings. They had no clerk,

nor were any minutes kept. Every thing was

asked and answered by the word of mouth. Im-

portant cases were frequently answered by let-

ters, which were sent to the churches where

sifch difficulties existed, or from where the case

came. The object of these yearly meetings

was not to legislate, or make laws, but to ascer-

tain what the Scriptures taught on all ques"

tions that came before the meeting. With

them every thing was settled by the Bible—they

referred to chapter nnd verse, if it were possi-

ble to do so. They did their best to reproduce

the Apostolic order of church government, and

conformed, as best they knew, to the exact

teachings of the Scriptures. f

This is what we are pleased to call the old

order, or rather the Apostolic order. It is the

original ground occupied by our ancient Breth-

ren one hundred years ago, nnd by the apostles

more lliau eighteen hundred years ago, and is

the only ground that is infallibly safe.

TO BE ENLARGED.

LAST June the Children it Work was first

issued from thi3 office as a semi-monthly,

exclusively designed for children and young

people generally. On the third of October we

b°gan to issue it weekly iu order to meet the de-

mand of Bible-schools, and many of our sub-

scribers. Improvements in contents and ap-

pearance have been made from time to time, as

circumstances would permit. The hearts of

many dear children have been made glad, and,

we trust, brought nearer to Jesus who died and

arose for them. Perhaps not a few of as who
av older in years, have been fed also, and thu

added to our faith and cointort in divine thing;

To u the privilege of talking to thechildrrn.ia

highly appreciated, Prom them will come the

future church, or rather by (hem trill tl

of God be perpetuated". Thej will constitute a

link in God's greal chain nrhicfa ha Is making
for his own glory.

These children am living in a reading age,

and it is important trh.il they read. It is by

reading that many minds will be moulded, hence
grvat care should I- taken to five them the

tight materia] with which to shape and polish

their Is I lie Bible i ll ul> Book thai

can do this work tight; all other works are only

helps to get fo the Bible.

1 !• :.i the pre-i-nl „,. ji.nr U-en luWrinH un-

der some disadvantages in publishing the Chil-

dren at Work, ami the income" barely paid

expenses. These things, hovrovor, Ore ol little,

weight when compared to the benefits accruing

to the youth. We are still willing "to spend

nnd be spent" for the good of the youth. And
in order more fully t.. reach their minds, and to

give room for much good matter that hoi been

sent to us, wo some time ago concluded to en-

large the paper; hence shall BOOH send (be read-

ers of the Children til Work a larger paper at

the same price —fifty cent* " tftar. Wo hope
our readers will do what they can to extend its

circulation. Send for sample copies, and for

price list to those who want to distribute the

paper free. Do not think to go into the busi-

ness to make money, for there is not " lob of

money" in it, but if you want to work, looking

to Jesus for your reward, como and help us.

There is plenty «f vexation and labor in the

publication of u, paper, but the consciousness of

doing good, and lending souls to Christ, \a suffi-

cient incentive to overcome all the trials. Come,
then, and help in the great work of leading

souls to Christ,

THE TRACT WORK
BROTHER G. W. tloiie, of Applegate, Jack-

son county, Oregon, says: " According to

offers made for sending pamphlets free lor dis-

tribution, I request you to send some tome, for

I am the only brother here iu the ministry. I

tell you I need all the help I can get to make
the doctrine known. As fast as I readyout pa-

pers I send them forth for others to read, and
when they tell lite that they have read them,

and re-read them three or four times, it does me
good. My soul does bless the Lord for the kind

offers made by the Tract Association. I sent

you money for tracts before, but my money is

about out, and 1 am poor, but slitl I am willing

to work for the salvation of souls. Oh! breth-

ren, if you could only send some one (o labor

with me in the Gospel, how glad [ would feel."

The inonpy appropriated by the Association

for the free distribution of tracls was all used

before this brother's order reached us, yet his

call was too urgent to be refused, so wo sont

him a package of pamphlets at our expense.

May God bless him iu his efforts at doing good.

THE BRAZIL CALAMITY.

rpHE s

I Its

sufferings iu Brazil bailie description.

seems that the worst of calamities are

reserved for our day. But as the end draweth

nigh we may look for such things:

New York. Feb. 14. — The Htrald'f lettej

from Brazil gives a frightful picture of the
drought, famine, and pestilence raging in (he
northern portion of that country for more than
a year past. It is said to be I he greatest calam-
ity known in two hundred yean. Half a mill-
ion people have been swept away by starvation
and disease. The small pox and black plague
carried off victims in appalling numbers, and
thousands of bodies are rotting on the open
trenches at Ladoga, Funda. Thousand* oi Oth-
er corpses are torn ami devoured by wild ant-
imils. The starving pea-ant- eat up their own
offspring. Some places, including the t:ity of
Cerea. are depopulated. There are terrible

struggles for life. The children are abandoned,
end tne young souls sold for bread. Th'.manda
of living skeletons were to be seen. Govern-
ment aid is tardy. The letW presents apieture
oi woe such as can hardly be paralleled in histo-

ry, except by the siege ol Jerusalem and the
black death which desolated Kuropeinthefonr-
teenth century.

BUSINESS NOTICE.

If- any of our suhs-rihera do nnt receive their

papers regularly they will please inform us at OHee,
giving their mime anil add 'ess in full, always stat-

ing bj whom Hit subscription waa suit and when.
Do n.it write abusive li-tters, hut explain yourself
fully. We do not send the pap*r t.i am .vidr. -- un-

less tli* party hassubscribed fi,r it, or some one h; a

subscribed and paid for hiui. We send no duns to

parties who have not ordered the paper, and i I the

paper should chance, by mistake, to g<> afewTeeka
over the time ol subscription we are reaponaUdCL
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<f)nr $}ibfe ifiasa.

" The Worth of Truth n» TmjfUt Can Tell."

Tblt J'f*'""«nl L« 'lt.ljrn»d for mUdi »nJ kni««rio«

BIN* ,|.,..fi.,„.. «nl r.,r tht lolution of HcripiuraUlfficol-

Dm All ODMIIOU ibSVld be lUUil with (an^or, and »n-

•W»r*<i wl.ii ft* much clearnru ua pouiblo, la onUr (o

tromole JIIMo Truth. Article* for ibli JepirtniBol, mint

tthart •! I to the polnl.

Someone, will ]<Iejise compare and explain Act*

1: ].-.. ..ml Unit, 87:0.

Also Bi.il: 10 11. and John 1:18. II. II. K.

Will Mm BltKTmtEN IT ffOBK please give unci-

plUMtloil on Malt, ji: 17, which rends as follows:

I*! lilin which I* on the housetop not come down

to luke anything out of his home."

Also it mi' l", which reads as follows: "Then
shall two he In the Held, the onoJlinl! bo taken and

the Other loft" Jane Reedy.

Ploiuw gtvoan explanation on Acls 2: 47: " And
the Lord nddtd to the church dally such as should

be saved."

ROD 0188:33: "Who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's eleel '.'"

Timothy 8:10: "Therefore I endure nil things

for the elect's sake." iilnuy Sctiiiantz.

Will yon or some of your renders please explain

Mult. 1" II, 1ST It reads na follows: " IJut In- said

unto* them. All men cannot receive this saying, save

they to whom It is given. For there arc some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb; ami there are some eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which
have made themselves, eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let him
receive it." F. J. Frantic.

NOAH'S ARK.

Will gome ono tell me how long Noah was build-

ing the ark? I .sua el Fenuoh.

THIS is n question I doubt whether a person

now living can answer correctly, us I know
of no history, either sacred or profane, that tells

us the amount of time used in its construction,

If Brother Penrod would have asked the ques-

tion, How lout; do you suppose Noah was build-

ing the ark? I would answer
1

thus:

According to the dimensions and specifica-

tions of that building, as laid down in the Bible,

I would presume it would take four men about

seven years to construct it. A ad as the num-
ber " seven " scows to he sacred throughout the

sacred writings of the Bible, 1 suppose Noah
was engaged seven years in building the ark.

We often hear it said from the pulpit, that Nooh
was preaching to the Antideluviansone hundred

and twenty years, and that (he ark was under

construction the same length of time. I find

no such Scripture, and ministers should be care-

ful, and not make Scriptures of their own.

Josun G. Wwet.
Cmnpbcll, Mkh.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

Please explain Johnl: 13: "Which were born,

not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the

will of man. but of God." What births are here
referred to, natural or spiritual 't

J.T.Snavhi.y,

THE relative pronoun which refers, as its an-

tecedent, to them in the preceding verse,

who had received Christ, and to whom he gave

power to become the sons of God. Persons,

who become the. sons of God are born of the

spirit. The Jews set great value on their nat-

ural descent from Abraham. And perhaps no
people ever had more to bo proud of, in the

matter of ancestry, than had the Jews. Some
of the noblest and grandest characters that

grace the pages of history are numbered in

Abraham's line. But much as they valued this,

this birth of blood, this royal, uoble blood, or

much as they valued their legal rites, their

births of the will of the llesh, the apostle in-

forms them, that these births will avail them
nothing, but if they will be saved they must be

born of God, and they c?uld only thus be born

through faith in Jesus Christ.

Will some one give us an explanation on l Cor.

8:13,13V I. Who is the builderV -•. What the nut
terial? 3, How shall a man's work be tried by

Brer i. If a man's work lie burned, how sball he
be saved vi-t sous by flror" H. It. WnrniK

As to the first question, the apostle himself

bos answered that, any man, an indefinite num-
ber, whoever wishes to use the material, may do

so.

2. What the material? It is optional wit!

the builder to use good or bad material, if In

select the gold, silver, precious stones, meaning
good, sound doctrine and practice such as

provided in God's great storehouse, the precious

Scriptures, he can. with these, erect a builrlin:

that will abide the test of any fiery ordeal. But

if he select the wood, hay, or stubble, repre-

senting the false and pernicious doctrine and

practices that prevailed then in the Corinthian

church and which have since prevailed, to the

detriment of this holy building, then wheu the

fiery test comes these human creeds, human

opinions, false glosses, no matter what they

may be, how venerable they may be, will l>e

consume*] by the derouring fire.

How shall a man's work he tried by fire?

not literal fire here spoken of, but the fire

of God's judgments. Fire being the most pen-

etrating and searching thing known in nature,

the metaphor is frequently employed in Script-

ire to denote the penetrating nature of God's

tests, as gold, silver, and precious stones can

endure the fire, they can stand the ordeal, wood,

or stubble will be consumed. Just what

the judgments are to which tne apostle allude-,

cannot perhaps be determined. Some think

that the day, he speaks of, is the time of the

destruction of Jerusalem, and the sweeping

away of the Jewish polity; if so, then wo may

know what the apostle meaus by the term fire.

The term points out the citreme rigor, and to-

tally destructive nature of those judgments.

If a man's work he burned, how shall he be

saved so as by fire? If the material used were

wood, hay, or stubble, meaning doctrines not

drawn from God's holy Word, then, of course,

they must perish in the fiery test, but the build-

er, what of him? First, he shall suffer loss;

great indeed will be his loss. He may have

preached with great earnestness, he may have

endujtd many hardships, he may have labored

very diligently, no matter, if his teachings were

not pure, unadulterated trulh, all his labor will

be in vain, all his work, no matter how much
labor they may have cost him, must and will

be burned up.

" Yet ho himself shall be saved; yet so as by

fire." His personal salvation will be a hair's

breadth deliverance if he be saved, a mere es-

cape. If his false teaching be the result of ig-

norance, God, in his mercy, will extend salvation

to him, but it will be barely salvation, if, how-

ever, there be a portion of willful and obslinute

gnorance in him his cose is far more critical.

The above is certainly a solemn warning against

error. The man who teaches or practices an

error is exposed to imminent danger. Unless

his misconceptions be the result of sheer igno-

rance, and he be very sincere, he has not one

particle of ground for hope. Oh, let us, by

God's grace, disabuse our minds of error.

Mattie A. Leak.

THE CHARACTER OF HAPPY LIFE.

now happy is he, born and taught,

That serveth not another's will;

Whose armor is his honest thought.

Anil simple truth his utmost skill!

Whose passions not his masters ar»,

Whose soul is still prepared for death,

Untied unto the worldly care

Of public fame, or private breath:

Who curies none that chance doth raise,

Of vice: who never understood
How deepest wounds are given by praise;

Nor rulea Of state, hut rules of good:

Who hath his life from rumors freed,

Whose conscience is his strong retreat

;

Whose state can neither Ihitlerers feed,

Nor ruin make oppressors great:

Who God doth late and early pray
More of his grace than gifts to lend;

And entertains the harmless day

With a religious hook or friend:

This man is freed from servile bands,

Of hope to rise, or fear to fall;

Lord of himself, though not of lands;

And having nothing, yet hath all.

—Selecl/d.

BY W. J. II. BALKAN.

PEACE is something that ought to be cher-

ished by every Christian: peace with all

men is what we should strive for. To establish

peace was the object of the Savior's mission

earth. Peace means to be quiet, free from war

or disturbance. Hut peace, like everything else,

may be abused; and a good thing turned into a

curse will invariably prove the worst kind of a

curse. To illustrate: A certain man having

business uwuy from home for several weeks,

employed a man to take core of his thing* while

he was absent, and told his neighbor what a

good, steady hand he had employed. " Yes,"

said his neighbor, " if he were a little steadier

he would stand still entirely." Thus it K with

many people. Lf they were a little more peae-

able they would stand still entirely, and let

everything go to destruction for fear of hurting

somebody.

Often members in the church will sacrifice

principle (unwittingly) for fear somebody will

think harp of them. This looks like healing

the outside of a wound while the inside is get-

ting worse all the time.

Gospel peace implies the removal of cause.

It is healing in its nature and permanent in its

cure. Instead ofbeing d eeplivi and -snuggling

:*:'>ii if i- Open-hi irt.d and fr.uik. It

seeks the good of all, and hence when itseea

anyone jumping over the preapi I ir>, il

will lift the warning TOIC*, though it may be

spurned and repulsed harshly. It will keep on

laboring for the good of others whether their

labor is appreciated or repulsed. They will tell

the people their sins and the bouse of Jacob its

transgressions whether the people or the house

of Jacob like it or not. Their object is peace

on a permanent basis. They recognize the cor-

rectness of Solomon's saying: "Open rebuke is

better than secret love." 0, brethren, let us

labor for this kind of pence. It may hurt For

the time being, but will most assuredly after-

wards yield the peaceable fruit of righteousness.

If we make enemies by telling men the truth,

we have Jesus in our company; he did the

same.

Peaceful men, according to the Gospel, are

men of principle, and instead of seeking their

own praise, honor, and applause, they seek tbe

glory of God, and find honor only in the prin-

ciple of truth and love. They seek not their

own, but the good of others; and us no one's

good consisteth in being wrong, they will not

flatter the wrong doer. Their speech will be

seasoned with Gospel salt. They will be con-

trolled by the serpent's wisdom, and the dove's

harmlessness. Wo should always labor for

peace of this kind. In our lives should be ex-

emplified the song of the heavenly choir at the

time of our Savior's birth: "Glory to God in

the highest; peace on earth and good will to-

ward men." God should be glorified in our

bodies and our spirits for they are his. " Hol-

lowed be thy name" should shine forth con-

spicuously in our character. That peace is our

object—should be exemplified iu all our inter-

course with our fellow-men. Our speech, our

conduct, our all, should exemplify the fact that

good will towards all men reigns in our hearts.

If Gospel power reigns in our hearts, we will

have no pleasure in the destruction of any; not-

even of our enemies. Such peace never kicks

the falling, but does all in its power to reach

forth the helping hand to the needy. This kind

of peace is taught by Christ, in example and

precept. When he addressed the scribe* and

Pharisees as hypocrites, &C, ho aimed to do

them good. When he told the sellers nnd buy-

ers in the temple, that they had made the Lord's

house a den of thieves, he intended their good,

though he brought upon himself their displeas-

ure. He sought not his own, but the good of

others. In the severe reproofs of the martyr,

Stephen, as well as in his humble resignation to

the treatment he received, and in the prayer he

offered, the principles of true peace are exempli-

fied.

May God help all to follow after peace and

holiness, without which uo man shall see (en-

joy) the Lord.

JVorn Springs, Iotca.

THE HEART.

THROB, throb, throb. Never sleeping, but

often tired, loaded with care, chilled by

despair, bleeding with wounds, often inflicted

by those who do not understand it, or burdened

with affection, it must beat on for a lifetime.

Nothing finds a lodgment in its chambers that

does not add to its labors. Every thought that

the mind generates steps upon the heart before

it wings its way into tbe outer world. The
mciiiory of, the dead loved ones are mountains

of weight upon its sensitiveness; the nnxieties

of the soul stream to the heart and bank them-

selves upon it, as the early snowdrifts cover th€

tender plant; love, if it loves, tires it with fever-

ish warmth and makes it the more sensitive;

hate, if it hates, heats it to desperation uDd fill

it with conflicts. Still it works on. Who
slumber closes the eyelids tbe heart is beating-

beating beneath all its burdens; it work- ., Li].

we sleep; it works while we play; it aches whei

we laugh. Do not unnecessarily wound it; do

not odd to its bleeding wounds. S|>eak a kind

word to' cheer it; warm it when it is cold: en-

courage it when it despairs.

—

Selected.

Webster once beautifully said :
" If we work

upon marble, it will perish; if we work upon

brass, time affects it; if we rear temples, 'hey

will crumble into dust; if we work upon our

immortal minds—if we imbue them with the

just fear of God and love of our fellow- men—we

engrave upon those tables something which will

brighten for all eternity.

jlti-mr. of Jiiferfsf.

"I am a home missionary," once observed

Christian mother; "six pairs of little eyes ai

daily watching my looks, as well as listeiiin;

to <ny words; and I wish iuy children never t

see in me that which they may not imitate."

\
i iloxt ol Swedes inb ad to

North-east Georgia.

i
i orum orangd growon op up rimentui

iu making wine from oranges.

AujnUSHOF I'lircc!!'- financial li.ilnlih- <

foot up to a million dollars. It stir* C dholii -

„ deeply.

—Tu>: Wesleyans of England llBTO rcnolTtd

to build ona hundred chapels per year for the

next ten years.

Tub Bible has been Inundated comploto
into the Turkish language. There are 89,000,-

000 people in Turkey.

—Mn. Sankky has been having overflowing

meeting! in Newcastle, England, sometimes
holding four a day.

It is estimated that the snow iu Scotland

this Winter has occasioned a loss to the High-
land sheep-fanners of £100,000.

—At a meeting of the Ladies'Anti-Polygamy
Society, Salt Lake, it was staled that " Brigham
Young owned a large distillery."

—SotrTU Carolina has abolished her only di-

vorce law, thus leaving no way at nil open to

secure a divorce.

—Tue valuable library of the Birmingham
arid Midland Institute, numbering 8u,onil vol-

umes, has been burned.

—Toiiacco leaves are fatal to cows, as n Ken-
tucky farmer learned a Jew days ago by losing

three valuable animals which ate some of the

weed with their hay.

—TltK Anti-Chinese bill has poised the House
by a vote of 155 to 72. It prohibits the impor-

tation of over 15 Chinese on a vessel owned by

a United States citizen.

—The pope has sent ten Jesuit* to Central

Africa to evangelize the countries traversed by

Stanley and Livingston. The mission will cost

1*40,1100, aud includes 500 porters, servants, etc.

—A Chicago doctor recently prescribed for a

baby a mile away, uttucked with the croup,

which was held up to a telephone so t lint he

could listen to its breathing and hear it- shrill

cough.

—Puofessor Cox, of Indiana, who recently

examined the Arizona mining region, says that

the mining property of Southern Arizona, once

developed, would supply the world with prei ious

—lia Daily Inter Ocean says: '" Cincinnati

has cut down the salaries of its school teachers,

so as to meet the extra expense of lawyers' ftcs,

etc, of the Southern Railroad. Nothing like

economy!"

—Tjib electric light will make a valuable sav-

ing of coal in England. According to u very

careful estimate, recentl}-, the quantity consum-

ed in gas making wus set down at l!,5(JO,0lXt

tons, against a production of 1 14,300.000 tons.

—TUB largcut of the pyramids was 4* I feet in

height and 853 on the sinVs. The base overed

eleven acres. The stom-s nre about illty feetin

length, and the layers are 208. It employed

350,000 men in bujlding.

—Thkiib will soon Iw no necessity for en-

countering the dangers of the St, Gotth.inl Pan

in Winter. A tunnel through the mountain i-

being liored from Switzerland and Italy. It

will be the longest tunnel in the world, having

already reached 13,481 yards, mid nearly 3,000

yards are still to be excavated, which will re-

quire another year.

—The Catholic press is publishing a letter

from Bishop Stearin, of India. o»erting that

the body of Si Francis Korieiywhodiedin 1663,

on being exhumed recently si flon, wm found

uncorrnpted and unchanged. The Bishop says

he examined tbe body thoroughly. " I was al-

lowed to lift up the right foot, and, being by no

means o) ju enthusiastic frame of mind, to in-

spectit leisurely from all sides. The samel

i

did with the hand mid the he;id. The right

1 foot was quite complete and intact; tbe heel,

the sole, the tofs, the nails, the muscles and

tendons b-ncatb the akin, everything in perfect

order and well preserved, though hardened,

shriveled, aud of a brownish color." The eyes

were not sunken, says the Ui^bop. and there

were no signs Of decay. Vet the body was nev-

i
er embalmed.

J

—Os the 22nd of January a disastrous en-

gagement occurred between a small body of

British Iroopa stationed at Rorfce's Drift. Cape

Col'-ny, and an overwhelming number ol Z'llu*.

Ti e British force was nearly orqnite annihilat-

ed. Keinforcements sufficient to put down tbe

J
Zulus will be promptly sent to Southern Africa.
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From David A. Norcross.

I tCCEPT ind heartily endorse broth - D, C

| UoomAW'l proposition in No. 0, present

mn read; to lend a helping bind
,itj little of this world'* goods, and

,,iil;, one arm to work with, and a wife and fiv<

child run to support, and unit out of employ'

meilt; but when I meditate upon thegoodnes*

dl Uinl and In* blessed and er.n dim- j m.-m j.-..- -

,,11,1 that hie word stands sure, I am led to bi

licTo thai he will never leave nor forsake hi

i hiIdran. The word i , "Qo into ol] the world

mid preiich the Gospel to overs creatu

Murk 16: 15. How canyon, who have plenty

and I" "pure of this world's goods, draw your

purse taring* against such a din tie utterance?

Are we following the loot-tops ofoar Savior and

the apostles, in this matter? See Mutt. 11:1

mid Act* H: 4». Faith says amen to everything

Unit Christ nays, The word is, "Go teach,"

iiml .ill that ennnot say amen, would better

"Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the

faith." We have brethren that are mighty in

the Scriptures, aud are running over with zeal,

)nil mo not able to carry on the work them-

lelicS. They are waiting for the church to

My "go." They kuow no came to obtain but

th, boras, and are able to turn many from the

doctrines of men, and espouse thorn to Christ.

Tin')' have no other leader hut Jesus, and for

linn and his cause they are ready to do battle.

H> engaging In work of this kind, I have faith

to believe that the church would he blessed,

nm! that God will sustain and strengthen the

hands of the evangelist who would enlist in the

great work of restoring the true worship and

knelling of our blessed Lord. We who are

young in the cause, and are not able to do

much in teaching others, must, hold up aud

tupport those brethren that are nble, by our

prayers aud liberal donations. May God bless

ili'.ir brother ofoomaw and others in getting

llii' cause of our blessed Lord preached mid es-

I [Wished over our land. I am weak, and cau't

uueh, hut you will always lind me ready to

union to all lawful and Gospel means to

hurl forth the teaching of Christ.

Shoals, hiil, Feb, 7th, 767.';.

From Millersburg, Indiana.

IjM.DER I i.ii.i, isim.-h mid myself comniene-

J cd p. series of meetings ou the evening

of January 28th, and closed on Sunday even-

ing. l>'eb. 9th, in the little town of Millersburg,

Elkhart county Indiana. Brother rssanc

berkey assisted as much as possible; he having

other calls which prevented bis regular attend-

ance. On Saturday and Sunday night* broth-

r Davis Younce held forth the word with

power and spirit.

Millersburg bus four organized churches,

Ginuan Reformed, Methodist. Lutheran and

Presbyterian, with members of the Christian,

Catholic, Baptist and Brethren churches. The
interest, maniiosted, exceeded anything of the

nd I over beheld. Large gatherings and at-

teutive bearers. Doctors, merchants aud even
Ibu saloon-keeper, with others who. never at-

inlwl meetings before, were, with- an excep-

tion of a night or two, regular attendants.

Tho result of the meeting, was, one took

p the cross, while the foundation of many
its shaken We have reason to believe that

bread was cast upon the waters, which will be

gathered not many days hence.

< 'a S ilurday, the 8th, while attending conn-
til meeting at the Rock Run meeting-house,

mother one made application and was baptized
by brother Shively.

On Friday, the 7th, brethren Shively and
Berkey went to the Rock Run meeting-house,
to preach the funerals of sister Horn and Ben-
] "uiti Kauil'nmu. About two years ago. during
1 severe storm, a tree »m blown out by the

.ut the first of February friend KaufT-
ij,ni chopped it off, and standing upon the
'lump part, which Hew back, wasthrown about
"reive feet high, and when be fell be struck

its of another tree, which injured the
'pioal cord, paralyzing the lower half of his
"Ody, and about a week alter, he departed this
lj f* from the effects, of it.

"hile the brethren were goue to preach
'aese funerals, I remained in town to attend the
fiiaerul of Miss Robinson, aged fourteen years
*&& nine months, who committed suicide by
Wring at one time thirty-six dost* of morphine.
5n « died in the boiiM? of strangers, not being
able to reach the bouse of her uncle, with whom
!" li.ui her home, she being an orphan. Being
Toiing anj heulthy, she bad the appearance in

««th of nnv asleep. J. H. Wutn BE.

•W torts. Tmli

In Memoriam.

WILLIS i. on - iger, no ol John and Emily

.

-
,
M . I6th, l~T7, ami died Janu a

I8TD.

lii, darling boy was one of remarkable

• and sweetness ot disposition. The
ible 1 irresistable charm which at-

I ,i bed t" his every act, and his int.-ti.

far beyond one of his year*, rendered him the

idol of the neighborhood. Before his spirit

caught one taint from earth, it spread its light

wings aud soared to God. The bud in which

10 many fond hopes centered, must bloom in

eternity. Although he wj> the object of ranch

love and affection while with us, v-t. we bless

the hand which has taken him from us, because

it, is the band of a Father, whose providences

may often be mysterious., but are ever kind.

Since the first wild burst of grief is over, and
we are able to thiok more calmly of our loss,

we are becoming gradually persuaded that his

removal at this time is but an exhibition of

that perfect' propriety and fitness of things

which (could we but intelligently observe it) is

never violated in the disposition of events.

Death, which introduced him to heave

its Savior nud to its sinless-angels, at no other

period would have found him so allied to them
in character,—so fitted for their society. Un-
able to speak, one of his latest acts was to pull

away, witb evident effort, his mother's hands

from her face, accompanying the act with a

look, which coming, as it did, almost from the

other shore, spoke infinitely more than could

have been expressed in words, implying a per-

fect conciousness of the nature of the change
already taking place, and more, a look, remark-

ed by nil present, which is a source of in-

exhaustible comfort to the good mother.

The funeral services were conducted by

brother Lemuel Hillery on the 21st, from Mirk
11): 14, after which the remains were followed

by the whole community, to the Hudson
etery, where they were interred near the

half brother and other relatives. Side by side

they sleep in the city of the dead.

•' We nave a sun, a darling son

;

His age we cannot tell;

For they reckon not by mouths and y
Where, lie has gone to dwell.

To us for twenty anxious months,
His infant smiles were gi<

We cannot tell what form Is his,

What looks he wb&roth now,
Nm guess how bright a glory

Crowns Ills shilling seraph brow;
The thoughts: than nil his sinless soul,

The bliss that ho doth (eel,

Are numbered with the secret things,

Which G.-d will not reveal.

Ullt we know. forGod hath told us this,

That he in now nl rest.
' Whore other blessed infanta be,

On their Savior's loving breast.

Weknow his spirit feels no more
This weary lond uf llcsb,

But his sleep is blessed

With endless dreams of joy forever fresh.

We know the angels fold him
Close beneath their shining wings,

And soothe him with a song
Tluit breathes of heaven's dlvinest things.

We know that wo shall meet him,
(His mother dear and I),

Where God, for aye, shall wipe away.
All tears from every eye.

What e"or be&illa bis parents twain,
His bliss can never cease;

Their lot may here be grief and fear,

Hut bis is certain peace.

It may he thai the Tempter's wiles
Loved souls from buss, may sever.

But if our own poorfiiitii fail not,
He must be ours forever.

When we think of what our darling is.

Anil what we still must he:

When we uui.se on that world's perfect bliss,

Aud this world's misery:

When we grow beneath this load of sin,

And feel [his grief and pain.
Oh! weM ruthot die and go to him,
Than have lilm here again."

Thomas D. Lyon-.

Echoes from the Center.

NritBER IX.

The Tomb—In the Mission Field—A Telegram
—Comforting the Bereft—Incentives to Ho-

liness—Home Meeting—Lord's Day.

LI VS. however sweet, is short. Our sbay op-
on earth is but momentary. This is the

experience of the past. Since my last. I again

stood by th" side of weeping friends, mourning
Ihe loss of a departed saint Onr dear sister

whom I nude mention of in my last

: DO more in the Ilrsh. She has been

clothed From that

. made by hands an i

W« jii-t shoal to board the train for the

mission field, when a messenger approached

ricces in the last act of

towards the departed; and to give

words of consolation to the bereft.

The dear sister suffered long and oft ea

a desire to depart haf waited patiently until

the angel of peace beckoned her to come, when
quietly and calmly, she departed fir the Elysian

fields, '.l, .cured from mortal light About two
years ago, we led her down in the liquid stream,

where, in accordance to the divine command,
she put on Christ, and now she has died, as we
believe, a faithful Christian,

Mother, may God bless you in your widow-
hood. Ba^yous amidst your sorrow; all your
children how entered the church militant, and
three, the church triumphant. With your two
remaining lambs, oh, live faithful to Christ!

Cleave close to bis bleeding side; it will not be

long until Ho will relieve you of enrtb, and
say, "It is enough, come up higher." Then u

happy and unending reunion will be yours tp

enjoy within the frescoed alabaster walls of the

New Jerusalem.

My contemplated trip being thus delayed, I

started for the mission field on the 1st iust.,

near Sydney, Ohio. Met our dear brother, 0.

F. Yount, at the depot. He boarded the train

for his home. From ahast) conversation with

him- learned be had labored witb the Brethren
here for a few days, already, aud that the meet-

ings were growing in interest. Wo continued

them until the (th, when 1 received a dispatch

to return home next day. Our meetings con-

tinued to grow in interest, and the waters were

troubled. One expressed bis desire to join the

church at last meeting, and more were count-

ing the cost. Having to leave the meeting so

abruptly, I hope some soldier of the cross will

drop in soon and revive nud carrv on the good
work.

In compliance to the message, returned next

day and visited the house of mourning, and
found Mr. George W. Wise had deported th

life. Funeral services in the IT. B. church, by
the writer, assisted by Mr. Johnston, pastor

of said church.

The deceased was the son of elder Christian

Wise, of Mansfield, Ohio. He was visitin)

his brother, Dr. Wise, of onr village and wbil,

here took sick and died. A sister and aged
mother, from Mausheld, were present at the

funeral. Thus other hearts are pained and
mourn the loss of dear ones. Ah, who h

stood hy the bedside of a dying friend ? Who
has not stood hy the gaping tomb, where loved

ones were hidden from mortal view? In this,

humanity stands on one common basis, all have

their sorrows, all have tears to shed, all have an

interest in the spirit world. This should be to

us au incentive to greater holiness, greaterlovo

and greater piety.

The Brethren commenced a series of meet-

ings in the Eagle Creek church, on the even-

ing of the 8th idst, expecting foreign aid. But
as is the case with the many Macedonian calls,

we were disappointed. We, by the grace

God, held the fort until the 11th, when our

dear brother Jesse Calvert came to our relief.

Remaining with U3 three days only, having en-

gagements ahead, he bad to leave. The inter-

est is growiug aud we purpose, God willing, to

continue a few days yet, and see what the

Lord will do for us. We expect, ere the meet-

ing closes, that some will be willing to take up
the cross, and then to the waterside we go to

take them into the church through the initia-

tory of holy baptism.

This is another beautiful Lord's day, and the

labor is divided again. Brother E. Bossennan
continued the meeting in the Old church to-

day. Brother W. C. Teeter at Pleasant Hidge

and the writer at the Disciple church. We
met a large audience aud entertained them in

the light of the Gospel as God gave ability. In

the evening we i oncentrated our forces to. the

Old church, and our meeting continues with

increased interest. Oh, may God bless the

mounters in Zion! How the poor souls strug-

gle! The tears are falling, the groansare heard,

and we hope that every hindering cause will be

removed, that many will cast their burden

down and flee to Christ. May God bless the

success of Zion every-where, and save the pur-

chase of His blood, is my prayer.

S- T. BOSSEBKAS.
Dunkirk, Ohio, Feb. 17th, t$79.

B

From Exeter, Nebraska.

RETHREN Henry Bnibaker and Urias
- from Beatrice. Gag,; c r

< untv. came
the 37th of Jan., to hold a few meetiigs ;

Brother limber preached to th

1 nlmn. -d

for seven si Imp, mningi. Pom soall
were p tde to M tl md can
over on the Lore! A rfaerj w < b ipttj d,

>ve hope, to walk in newness of lifij.

We tbtnk there is a good prospect fin mora,
1

edonacconn Wt hop
i

the diffli n'tv will i i be removed and the.

dear - >ul bej i ihioing light in toe ohanh
militant Two were received h> letter I bJ

makes it- it ll.ick "I -ul.ni witb no shepherd.

We pray thai so ministering brother will

move here and help build tip avhurch.
We, tho brethren and filters here an very

thankful to those, who came aud preaahed to

us. We hope we shall u.,1 U- |,>r«otteti in their

prayers ami intercessions to Qod.

Since they departed, wo have been holding
social meeting each Sunday oToning. Wo sing

and pray aud encourage each other iu the way
leading from earth to heaven.

Brethren in the East, do not fomet us West-
ern people. We have souls lo save 08 well as

you. You have generally plenty of help, but

we have not and cannot get it. Othei da i-

inntions send preachers wherever they are

wanted. Think of this, Brethren, and see if

yon cannot devise a plan by which we can ii.ne

meetings. We cannot take our money beyond
the grave, nud there is dauger of its standing

against us iu the day of judgment.

Your Brother in Christ,

I>. Ii. Kki.i.v.

To the Brethren and Friends in Ohio,

WE loft Akron Fob. 3rd, and arrived in tho

evening of the same day at Ashland.

Here wo visited brethren and friends until tho

evening of the 12th iust. We also had a look

at the college building. It is firm in structure

and plain iu appearance. Wo hope righteous-

ness may dwell in its gigantic. The Brethren

will be blessed if they train tho rising gener-

ation in the nurture and adomonition of the

Lord.

Evetieiiing of the 12th, we left Ashland and
arrived at Lanark the 11th. Found all well.

God bless all the Brethren, sisters and friends

to whom these lines may come.

S.J. 1'kck AWipk.

Ten Days at Naperville,

ON the 10th of January I loft my home to

visit Naperville church, arriving iu the

evening at brother John Hollinger's, whero

they had arranged for a night meeting, and

quite a'number of tho neighbors attended. I

found this family well; had an enjoyable night

with brother John and family, but had to leave

early next morning, in company with brother

John, who gave me aseat in his sleigh, for

Naperville. Fussing through Joliet, Loekport,

and other places of interest, we finally arrived

in Naperville, stopped at the bouse of brother

Barkdoll till meeting time, when we went to

the meeting-house, two miles in the country,

where we found the people assembling for wor-

ship. At this place we mot twelve times, also

held one meeting at Batavia, ten miles away,

I must confess that I was encouraged and

strengthened, by the interview with the breth-

ren aud sisters in Naperville. They surely

give unmistakable signs of being Jiving brunch-

es in the true vine. 0, it does me good to read

those living epistles that are known and read

of all men. As one man said to me while there,

" Your people are the best people that we have."

He, loo. bud been readirig. Ob, brethren and

risters, just think of the thousands looking

over the wall, reading, reading, FlEADUtO; ana

not only this, but their conclusions are formed

by what they rend; and our children |<erhaps

stand at the head of tbis class of readers; we
are writing, they are reading. Children, re-

member that you should run as you read—the
race is before you, and you must run it. Oh!
start now!

But the time came at last to ntirn home,

then came the trying lime. To leave such bind

friends and such' loVeiy chi ! v mote than

I can describe; bdt I haq* to a A telegram

from home was received I'rethren

forme; but the train was gone uri! I wa3 with

it. I came home with a lighter heart than if I

had rece ved the b egra I ;:rrived only to

find my family in deep mourning over the death

if a dear little grandson, Willis V. Sanger. Wt
found brother Lemuel Hillery, as a Crod-send,

had fallen in at this time ofour need, who com-

forted us by pointing us to Willis' good b'-me

in heaven. Brother H:li-r. spoVe t'. a -rowded

house, from the words "Uhfler little children to

come unto me," etc. Many were the tears shed
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upon thin occasion. Thru we hate it. joj and

trouble, lean and imilea bj little. I bid to

recollect the tears I saw in NaperriUe. when

the men,- mention of brethren MCoarer and Hol-

lingtr'l reoioval to Kansas was referred U):

surely they keenly feel it, find wilt more I nlj

feel it when the time cornea to say "farewell."

Take cooraae, brethren, we are Hearing the

-h.-r. win iv in. l,.rr'.M'll tears ure shed. lie

faithful a few more days—it will not be long,

we'll anchor by and by. THOMAS D. L»OX.

Hudson, III.

From a Methodist Lady.

P
Bit MIT ni" to cay a few word*. I have

been rending the Brcthkek AT Work
for over a year, and nin highly pleased

with it, mid think it brings many usefbl

Stractions, if we are willing to put them

practice, which we all should do.

I am a Methodist lady. When I joined the

church, I thought the Methodist church was

the only trite church there was, but since I

have rend the BrOTHABN at WoitK, and stud-

ied tin- Scriptures more, I find that they leave

out a great many things that are in the fcfoly

Book, and since I became acquainted with the

Brethren church, I feel well convinced that" it

is tho most strict and true church I ever saw

or heard of. I guess they do everything {ac-

cotding to my theology) that the Lord has

commanded us to do, while the Methodists are

far from it.

I urn quite young, but there never was a pe:

son too young to follow Jesus, and 1 feel i

though 1 wanted more of the love of Jeei

in my heart. 1 do not feel near enough to my
b'.cned Savior, I want to get nearer.

Rest for my soul I long to find:

Savior of all, if mbie Thou art,

Give mo thy meek and lowly mind,

And stamp Thine image on my heart.

I have heard people say, " I am too young to

become a Christian, I will wait until I get old-

er." Sinners, you are mistaken, the sooner

you lay away all your foolish habits and strive

to do the commandments of the One that sees

every thought or move you make, the bettor

off' you will be; for we know not the hour

when our Lord will come, to take us to His

home above, where all is love and happiness, if

wo are only ready; and if we are not prepared,

what u thought it is to think of being put in

that cold grave! But we have all got to go

-there sooner or later; aud so let us all strive to

do what is right. Pray for me, Christian friends,

that I may live a life so that when my hour

comes, 1 will be prepared to meet you all in

that beautiful home above.

Efpie Snyder.

Missouri Valley, Ioiba,Feb. 23rtf,1879.

DTC HESTER A. BRVliAKEK.

SISTER Emeline Brufcnker was bom June

5th, 1855, and died November 29th, 1878,

aged 23 years, 5 months and 24 days.

Her disease was consumption. Ijttc suffering

was long, and, at times, Very painful, though

she bore it with Christian fortitude mid with-

out a murmur. Her mother had suffered with

the same disease for several years; and when
she saw that she must cross the cold stream of

death, she requested a dear aunt aud uncle, to

take her two little girls that were so dear to

her and train them to be good and useful, in

the fear of the Lord, that they might meet her

in liL-aveu. Her request being granted, father

and mother took the solemn charge upon them
todu all they could for the little orphans.

All seemed to go well for awhile. By and
by Emma grew to be a woman, aud in Dec,

L8T2, was married to Joseph Brubaker. Soon
after, oar dear mother's health began to fail.

We nil saw that we must give her up. One day-

she called all of us to her bed, and told us that

she sauted to bid us farewell. She said, "You
have been dear to me but I will have to

leave you. Be good children; be kind to

father, Emma and Mar)'; prepare to meet

me in a better world." This we are all try-

ing to do.

After mother's death, (1S73), Emma, in com-

pany with her husband and several others,

united with the church. She took little Mary
with her, but it was not long till Mary took

the brain fever, and was called from her side.

This was hard for Emma. She was the only

one of the family that was left. Her father,

mother, brother and inters were encircled in

the cold arms of death. But still, with a sweet

loving smile, she said "The Lord does all things

well."

lo a short Lime Emma's health began to fail.

U . . . ... the iirim monitor coming .

closer until he had fastened his cold icy hands

upon her. Physician after physician w.is eon-

ralted, bat none did «uy good. Still, -lie

thought her health would be restored 9he

desired Ml much to live f>>r the sake of her hus-

band and little son. Before her death, ehc

called for the elders of the church and was

anointed with oil in the name of our Lord.

For awhile, she seemed to be better, and we
thought, perhaps, she might be spared, but

not so. She began to grow worse. She set

her house in order, bade farewell to ull tli.it

were dear to her. She desired to be absent

from the body and present with the Lord.

We feel to sympathize with broker Joseph

in his sad bereavement, but we sorrow, not as

otheredo that have no hope, for we feel that

Emma has gone to rest. Oh, brethren and sis-

ters, think of the loved ones over there. We
know not what hour, soon it may lie, some of

us may be called away. Oh, may we lie pre-

pared to meet it like those loved ones that

have gone before us.

Emma's grandfather and great-grandfather

still survive her. Her great-grandfather is in

his ninety-sixth year; he has a good mind, and

reasonable health. He belongs to the church,

and is waiting, patiently, for the Master's call,

Emma lias several uncles aud aunts still liv-

ing. Some of them belong to the church and

some do not. But we hope all will take Em-
ma's advice and follow the Footsteps of Jesus.

Oh, may we all do right that we shall meet
in that heavenly land, where there will bo

more sorrow, where the Savior will impel tears

from our eyes,

Funeral exercises were conducted by breth-

ren Haywood and Youncc aud others, to a

large congregation of sympathizing friends.

Text, 2 Cor. 5: 1. Hymn was selected, " D<

friends, farewell, I go to dwell."

Dearest Emma, thou hast left us;

Here thy loss we deeply feel

;

But 'tis God that hath bereft us:

He can all our sorrows heal,

Yet again we hope to meet thee,

When the day of life is fled,

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,

Where no farewell tear is shed.

From Brush College, Indiana.

SO far as I know we are trying to serve God
according to his appointed way, being in

union and fellowship. While traveling through

this unfriendly world, we all have our trials

mid difficulties to encounter.

In the past week death visited our corner

aud called one of our neighbors from time to

eternity. Prepared or unprepared, she was a

kind and affectionate mother; and we trust she

sleeps in Jesus. She leaves a husband and two

small children to mourn their loss. Funeral

services were held at Brush College meeting-

house, by Brethren Bear and Swihurt, from 1

Cor, 15; 31. 22.

Ho we see, we are passing off the stage of ac-

tion, and as death finds us, so will judgment.

Oh, how careful we should be not to wound

each other's feelings. We should pray for each

other, that we enter not into temptation.

Sometimes a harsh word, coming lrom a broth-

er or sister, cuts deeper than ten would from

non-professors. Then as laborers in the vine-

yard, let us bear one another's burdens, and so

"fulfill the law of Christ JrJus H. CniUE.

From Princeton, Illinois.

Dear Brethren:—

ENCLOSED find a mite for the traveling

ministers. Please say through your pa-

per, that I wishsonie of the ministering breth-

ren, while on their preaching tours, would visit

us. We would like to have some meetings. We
; not had any since last harvest. We think

it is time for some one to come to us. We
hope they will not slight us any longer. Come
to Princeton aud one mite south and two miles

west is our house. I will accomodate all the

Brethren.

I am the only member near Princeton. Hope
you will not forget me and think it is not

worth while to look after one sinner. We
should remember that there is more rejoicing

eaven over one sinner that repentetb than

over the ninety and nine that needeth no re-

pentance.

I love to read the Bkethrex at Work to see

iow the Brethren are working in building up
churches over the country.

Mabt HcAbthur.

From South Bend, Indiana.

WE have jut) bod a series of caesl

district, by oar home minister*, !iti, l

good meeting it WW. Th- members al I ttdlDg

nera mhi. Ii limit up in tlie truth, u il ii in Ji

sua, and a number were odder) to tbi- church,

iimliiri- r.'ilniiiie,l. Although I was nick it:n)

could not attend, vet the glorious news ol the

Ark moving, so restored my soul, that I was

made happy though sick, poor and weak physic-

ally, i't l Fell itrong in raj Haste] 'a cause, and

like taking those dear I. nut' by the band and

saying, God bless yow xte v. ill journey together,

and soon be ut home. While sick I have been

frequently, like Biosas, up on the mount-
ain top, and looked over into the promised land,

and felt I heard the music there. But my
work is not yet finished, aud am left to com-
plete it. May God lead me to do it right.

P. ]'. WlilMII: MAS.

Fib. Mil. 1879.

From Modesto, Stanislaus Co., Cat.

Dear Brethren

WE do not oltcn S">' letters from thi- .part

of the moral viueyartl. 1 will say that

this branch of the church is inn healthy condi-

tion—all in peace and prosperity. Our house-

keeper has appointments Four times in each

month, and occasionally leaves a new one on

the fifth Sunday, Nearly four months ago

there was an interesting meeting held in our

church: and niter being under conviction for

over one year, I felt it my duty to come out on

the Lord's side. On the ii'iud of October last,

I enlisted in the cause, and on the 27th was

baptized, and now marching under the banner

of King [inmanuel; my companion, going with

me. All I have to regret, is that I did not en-

list sooner. I long to see the season come

when sinners shall come Hocking home.

Yours in brotherly love,

B. G. Freukkk k.

Feb. 9th, 1879.
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Notices of Lorr-fiviMs, I.>i*trkl Meeting*., etc.,

be brief, nod written on paper aeparnte

from Diner business.

ItlBTIUCTHEtTlNHS.

North-western District of Ohio, at Eagle i rook

church, Hancock Co., 0., May 24tu, at 10 A. M.

Southern IniL, In the Stony Creek District, tlireo

miles cast Of Noblesvl Flo, April 0th, 1870-

Southern Iowa, at Ml. Etna, Adams Co., Iowa,

April 7th. 1870,

Northern Districtof Ind„ In Union Center i ijal rlct,

at tho Whitehead meeting-house, three rolled

west of New Paris, lilkhiirt Co,, Intl,, May lnt;

First District of West Virginia and Lamy* Creek

church, at their meetlug-house, at liitf Spring,

April 18th and lath,

DistrictNo. 1, Virginia, at the Valley meeting-

house, Botetourt Co., Va., April lSth and 10th.

Northern District ofIowa and Minnesota, in the

meeting-liousc, four and one-half miles south of

Waterloo, in blackllawk county, la., March 7th.

In Northern Kansas and Southern Nchniskii,

April 7th
r
ihto, at Jewell Co., Kan,

8^-The District Meeting for the Stale of

Michigan, will be held in the Brethren's new
church, about seven miles south-east of Lowell,

in Thorn Apple district, on the 9th day ol

May. at 10 A. M. Delegates and others com-

ing by railroad, will stop off at Lowell, Detroit

& Milwaukee K. It's. There will be conveyances

to place of meeting, on the day before the

meeting. A general representation of the sub-

dL-tricts is desired.

Josiah G. Wiszy, Clerk.

Trine Inmenion Traced to tho Arortles.— "''iue » collec-

tion „r ui.-t,.n.-,.l ,
(
.i cil.it i r.n.i from modern aud auriftil

authors, proving that ft threefold immersion *u tin

only method ,if l,»pti»in)r ever pri^iicel r.j ilie cj.-.-t!,.

snd tbeir immediate tucceainra. By J. 11. Moore.

04 pages, price, 15 cents; In copied, f I 00.

W. U. R. a. TIME TABLE.

WEST BOLXli.

a i. ' : I

Passengers for Chicago should leave Lanark al

12:1:; P.M.: run t-- tie- M ->t<-r7. Cni-n JurieTnm
:

hervi.li- -<i w.tir liuU'r.-e -uimUe-, f<>r tie- i'|.r-

cago. Milwaukee .in.l >t. Paul ]. .---ru-.

thus re u i
.._ at 7:4.'.

,

r«u.-li Lanark- fr.,ui Chici?---: - to Ft. Wa;. n- de-

pot, take the Chicago. Milwaukee and -St Paul
imin ai live in the *-vetiinsi: run North-to theV
L". Junction, change cars for Lanark, and am
here at 1 57 in the morning.

OUTSIDERS FUND.

"i il" • r ., H,i.
i
-..|

.
.i .. i • ii.'|,i. ii, ili. I n I,

III,, .. .. L i»>Kla4f*, from wt>k t„ *Mk, all iliiintl„n« rwftal

I. I. T,.i„U,i e li, I'. | -i

II. Wl.l.r,. ,,-, i

|
,.,

ITarlotulj i.,..,. .1 .... |M II

I i.l i..i,r.

i I 'IblWr-Th. (..ll—lnirxiM»<»
i

-
-.-,„. I kklni rkv.O ' IB

a a in 'e

l'i. .1 III] r. |.i|.-l .... 101 '

ri.n»nliu Hi- nuii,.i i,t Un — ..t.lr wlio will [T'-«l»t* l'i" l«r"

falien ^nfcc|i.

lIltl.MAS'.-ln (he Maple drove ebnr.6 U

Co., town, Jon. nib, Oa rgt ff, n of bnlW Ne-*

.,,.1 ill (or Jimiir Helman igod 7 maoibi *ud 8ii»jt

Fima'al lionets frum Alnll. ID; 1 1, l>> the wrili

S C. 1Vdb«

Mi('IIK.iSEV. — Peh. flrtl, 187", Old inolher Choilelu

III Cbl }. nf!«<l 78 jenr«, b mnnltm nud ']*</'.

The n,.r.;oot of tliN DOtlOO »U a membtr of 1 1"

CunpbelliU cbnreb. Their minlMoi faillog lo ci

|
fi ... Il hei fltuerill. Ihr wril<-f ItU rail.. I upon 1(1

place, whieli bo did lothoheilif hit uMlilj, from Sn#-

ben 33: 10, It Wotn

KS1P0BT8.—At Ihe rufdenee of her "'. In-!"" »».!

ltmllier.lBClierryTree.lininir.il. I".

[870, Mr-. U»rj KoiporH, la tho Slit j/oaf of heraf.

She -I..- "•lermel. revered o>l lot»«I hy all t>h„ kr.<«

her- Her death Icntcs n u<] iMianoy in lha ehun^

home aoJ cumtnuDity. B.0TI Vfl

JIL'SSBLMAN— Id the Lower Uier Crook ton*reg»i[o..

Carroll Co., Ind., Pen, iriih, Donlol UoM I

::i j-.ir-. ., i,,.|,il,. i„.| II .1 ,_, l

1

.,!., r.i .
,

fropMnlliOS. Bxucn U

h.l-l'l i:-i.s -(mil,, ;n, ..l.lin. 1ST0, Hiry F.pptrtofc

wife of <iur jiemj fritad, fleorgi II Bppt

lUofbter ofKder Allen !to», dfllorr •>.: -

Jewell County. K»o.. iged ISymr
oeral »ermon hy hr.nber W J If. ti>,|io»n. from I**

Int. " Jf«n jj 1,1 fen diy- »od fn I Of Inn

bed[on with Icwh u< la apply tin brartf uoio •i'

Jom." Jirnt (.. n'inii.

OARIIEbv—In the Lihertjiille cfcorttt, /offmoa touo'f'

loira, Jan. llth. 1BT • -i-^r - i r-r .-.1 fl

Jtit«, 11 ir.oiih- nod '., il-y. f\.< via & nnber •*

ihe ebureb for over furty year*. Sbl n
f,,rd e„unly. ?*., to l-.w*. in Uc y«r 11 1 1 For » *
tie oier three yean (be »m deprivo-luf »ny tojoyn**1

in tbU life whtuirr, h**ing re«*i-rl * *(»>ke of !«

pil-y , thereby tan lb* km *( ana ajBOjOi tile, and ilal

her ?p«ch. Toog»e eoBaui dctcriho 1,*t *^^CT^»•,^*•

ft* 4ay> thai life retuioed in be; elaj lu<iu'«l. f"

n«r»l impr„>ed by brethren P»(n Lutl. I'iniel llosli"

and Jamea (ilotfelty, from flab. I: 10, II.

P. C, please copy.
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So .lull the tiny, -mhiil. Hi"

-- ryusrli Hii' mad we're T:

• i we.il wili.Ailthriil friend,
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HOW HE CURED THEM.

MANY Hi the coiigregationswadeit apart of

tltcii religion to twist, thei t of

joint to witness tl trance of«very person,

pa ednptheais) Hie church. Roiag

n ill.- 1 ol i In- turning practice, Mr Denns.fa.ip-

!,! in ',., ..run hi anil -.'i'l, "Xnw vim listen to

iu<>, mid I'll tell you Hie names ol the people

ii- ihcy enter," He then went "ii with his dis-

.iii--i\ until n gentleman entered, when ho

Inwled out Ilk- :iu inher : "Deacou A.,who ki ps

a shop over the way." Ha then went on wi

h sermon, when presently Another man pa:

liiituilu aisle, and he gave his name, re

lence anil u cupation; so he continued fur

-.in- i. ni". V length some one opened the

, who wu unjiuowa to Mr. Dean, when

lio Blind oul :"A little old man with ndrah coal

iniii im old white ii.it; do i!"t know him—look
..ii-- Tin congregutioti was cured.

Wo wen "t a protracted meeting
1'. !,... n iii .mi- town a few days

. and when anyone would enjpr the house

I imwl 11 I. tience would turn

01 wimi are all the joys we hold,

Compared i" |oj • above as,

Ami wluil ni" rank, and power, ani

CowpareU to hentta thai love iisV

SOrjiffl urn years,so full of tears,

su (j)osoly dentil ii* waiting,

(Jodslvea us spnee i--r loving grnci

lipV leaves im ii tor lulling.

I -s

EfLST OF THE JORDAN

MV BBLAH MBHRILL, u D.,

[rehwoldy&t of American !'••/ Him Explora-

tion Society.

flUI K i-iiiiis n the ountry eaal ol the Jordan,

J., and A'Hpeti ally those in tlio iiaiiran are Ire-

•Huenlly yoken of by travelers uud writers as

''giiijrf.titi'-'!.." Hut to ob.r who has never vis-

its region, this phrase is soniwhat mislead-

Indeed, the ruins, with the exception of

at Pnlmyra, Bunlliec, Qerush, ECunawat

and* the ufctle ntSatchud, are neither massive

jioi- vwy ljujjesing; still, thoy are oji.tl ccou.n1

none the lessremarknble and interesting in their

way. But the phrnse ".Syrian Desert" which is

much more frequently used than the one just

ruferred to, is also much more misleading; for

the country from Mount llermou and Dai

eus on the north almost to the Arabian desert

ou the south, am! from the Jordan eastward as

far as men have explored, is for the most part

one of great natural fertility, and skillful b.US'

handry under the protection of a good govern-

merit could make it one of the gardens of the

world.

Two Thousand Years Before Christ

region was occupied by a people who had

died such n condition of prosperity and

wealth as to become an enviable object of con-

quest ton distant Elamite king to whom, after

his successful campaign here, they were subject

for a series of years. Five and a half centuries

later in the time of Moses nud Joshua, these

people, although spoken ol as a remount, are

.till prosperous and powerful, ami make a for-

midable resistance to the Imsl ; of the invading

Hebrews. We learn from Hie Cuneiform rec-

ords that several times between the sixth and

the ninth centuries before Christ this region

was invaded by Assyrian armies, who returned

thence laden with immense spoil, or with gold

and silver raid costly articles thai had been paid

ii-- triliutL- or ransom to Hie c [uering king

Al! of which shows the great wealth of those

cities and towns who o stt - are covere
I n iw

with the niius of a inter but still an/n'eut civilt-

sitio

ll we come down to the

Roman and Christian Times,

we find that th - land is dotted with i

villages, some ol which are important cater- of

political and religious influence; that subsUn

rial roads, the great thoroughfares oftravi ! and

commerce, cross and recross it in various direc-

ii. I t,, -ve win. i) tv-HR, iiiter being reproved) tious; anil that liesidesthe many tempi"- of Hi"

old religion, the churches of the new faith arc

numbered here by^he hundreds. The re mn
of the soil must have been immense to have sup-

ported, the dense population which flourished

here in the early centuries of the Chn-
to say nothing uf lImuuIuiu i- . .

ished and passed away previous to that time.

Mo« iWse thiugsshould not be so It shows
... ' "t trainiug. The minister loses confi-

[">. in his iiinlieiiee, iuid the meeting closes

few additions, Bui when we go to

l iiiilt wi- slimild lt" ili'Tr with .< puce motive,
.1 I

.
' !-

, im iV ] It'll

bevwill

I"

The romnnn ihow that this populaBonwas

nut "iily vasl i nii..i
.

lull that it •.- al i

"i i wealth and iniolligenca. And a

The Fertility of This Beglori

il is probabl;- true that the soil can nerfv be ex-

hausted, A prairie may !»:• in time, unjl

kept np by fertilizers; but the Haunui plains

and hillsides nre kept fertile hy the perpetual

decayofthe lava, ruck and allies, fronj which

source the waste of the soil by eu't ration i-

constantly replenished. (Even under the wretch-

ed system of husbandry which prevails nl |'f

ent, the productions of the country east of th"

.Jordan, are surprising, and Urn wheal of the

Urn i ran 1 1 1. mi- l- by la! th" tun-- 1 tl.at i r,.:.-"ii

iu Syriai. The principal market for the Ilau-

ron wheat, is Acre, and during the ihipping

season three thousand to five thousand camels

Arrive there in Adingle week, loaded with grain,

six to eight bushels forming a camel load. On-

ions also are raised in great quantities, and are

universally used as an article of diet. Besides

the large home consumption, the surplusam ou lit

of products that are shipped from Syrian ports

every year, is really surprising when compared

with the popular idea of the barrenneta and

poverty of the country. Take, for instance,

such

General Articles

as apricots, raisins, wine, nit!
, olives and olive

oil, barley, wheat, tobacco, potash, wool, and

hides, and the surplus amount shijipe

from the country reaches as high as several mill-

ion pounds for each of the product* ndmed. Ti

these should be added the thousauds 0/ cuttle

and sheep that are shipped to Egypl (ftthongli

the Turkish government tries |,, pr i veM

fur as possible i, .-.mi tin ...-' i\ iaiil i

silk that is sent to Europe. (This old Syrii

torn and ruiued and fought over as it has beei

for four thousand years, withjall its wild moun-

tains, and deep gorges, and square miles ol sol-

id rock, and deserts aud desolation and wretch-

ed husbandry, is itill comparatively a fertile and

productive laud, as its yearly products abun-

dantly show),

It is one of the marvels of the age that the

Turkish Government

does not see that it is for its interest in every re

speet to encourage the agriculturist instead of

throwing obstacles in his way and (hen robbing

him "1 the little that he is able to prodn-

der the most disadvantageous and disheartening

'cu instances.

The Noil of Syria

is rich, and it might be made to yield a vast rev-

enne, that which nothing would be more wel-

to the depleted public treasury at Constan-

tinople. Rood* might be built and guarded, if

necessary, so that communication between (he

interior and the sea coast would be easy and

safe.

The roads in Syria are at present only paths

or trails fall of roe!;-, und sf -. along which

it U difficult for loaded inimuh
I

A Railroad

connecting some of th- aloabitc aud riauran

cities (thai is sites of ancient cities) with Du-

uiascus, following perhaps the line

Kimi-ii ro.ul- i.iii'.li Wire l'^i '"rally built iiotll

straight aud level, and running then

sea-board, provided thepresentrunii a sy (em

of boxing the farmers coul I at tl

remedied, would do much toward redeeming the

country toa condition of prosperity, ami as a

measure ut" political economy, it would be a

step toward a true mid periitunent refotni which'

everywhere in thU empire is so bad I]

("Here i' .in opportunity for the English Pro

tectorat ! i how ii- pi letical b

At Present

it is hanllv anexa^gen tiou to :-ay tii .

emment d'^es all in i:s power to crusl

culture. For .use mce, the tax-gatherer

t;ike the best year in Eve • tbe losis ol I

ti thai the pn li . .,. b. . that

not. llni thai fuel is ,,.,i , lered. The
it thai nmounl

i> i. ii. ".en though hi crop* N faj-- Iiappi i.
.

ii tin ) have fn led

Pill i. .-lilt is, that a V",,- sold an

passes v ii"u the farmer is not in distm*.

Take a- another instance, (he

Olive Trees,

which do nol begin to benruntil lone afler the]

are pi mted; but evory tret . i taxi A y .

wlietln i- ii ' ears or u. ,t
. The coiucqnon.ee is,

that no new olive orchards are planted. The
man who -lionlddo it, would !» made !iimkrn|it

by ilie taxes he must, pay on the tree* loug be-

fore they hod begun I" produce any fruit at all.

ll the crops are pooi and the la,- rcamiol pay

his tax, soldiers are senl and the man's

are taken and sold, and hi* family bii il by,

haps, in destitution. The whole syste i

I'm kish taxation, including their custom-house

regulations, is one id bribery, robbery, and ex-

tortion, oppressive to the people, and nun. in-

to the government.

r
BE KIND, BOYS

/OU ii" mail" to he kind, buys—ernerours,

lAgnani mons. If there is a boy in school

who lias u club-foot, don't let luni know o i

ever saw it. [f there i-^ a poor boy with ragged

clothes, don't talk alniii! rags iii bis hearing.

ll' there is a Inme boy, assign him some part of

the game which does not require running. If

there is a hungry one, give him a part of your

dinner. If there is a dull one, help him to get

his lesson. II Hut., ia a bright :, hu not eu-

v.. ii- of him; for il h ij
i proud ol hii tal-

ents, ami another is envi of them, tin re an

two great wrongs, and no more talt»nl than be-

fore. If a larger or stronger boy h a injured

you, and is sorry fur it, forgive him. All the

school will allow, by their countenances, h

ch better it ia than to have a great fist.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Hay's ninth negative, i mtinued from sin pi nl.

From the facts the i develop! d, ive are abli l

make out the following "der of events:

1, Jesus came to Bethan

j

the possover.

l. Jesua was invile-l to a "supper" prepared
for him in the house of Simon the leper two
days before the nnssover.

:;. Martha, alary and Lazarus er- pusent
with other Jews, at his supper,

4. Mary anointed the feet of Jesus while at

this supper

5. At the close ofthis sunper "< SimoiC* hatut

in Bethany, Ji usaroi anuica Hid hi

feet

0. At Hi" . i" "ut tli,- lli'thany sujtper, the
devil pul ii into :ii- b-ari ulM ..i..-. t.,i, I, ||

sus, and lie wenl to the chii f priests and
i

i Ii

the bargain to belraj hlra. And from that time
lie louglil opj) irtnnit) to deliver him up.

7 About two days aftei the Bethany sapper
the i wefve, al ired the upper ro m

nl .1.
. usoli m, I.. i' trii

.." |,
,--....

i .

immunii n orLnrd upper. I

i h< has i

in "Lin-. |il.i. I with tii" -.in-

munion.
I'i real church ordinances may ei

by the foil . istics;

1. A eli'i • I'll

Christ r>r the

tie* upon :li..
_' A church ordinance niiwt be performed

c ipa I

through her ordained officers

3. Achurchordi isf observed as
. |. •.ii .-.r hip, includi ig

. .

4. A church ordinance m ist r'oam morate,
as a Bacred mo mment, some great 'rinnamental

faCl ol c'lf '

a chorch .. i

' ! ..-.iQlin ied

<>. Thi - were observed by
.... ...

t
.<-•- —

i

.

rChrist,
timate of the yearly production of a giv c i,

er. It iaas veil known to him as it is to the I sai
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THE FLOWER OF HEAVEN.

BT JAB. T. UPXKLMS.

Ai.M, . : , , God, at wl

Tiit. multitad ol angel ' ind,

Whore nil ' harmony nnd love,

Until an ntUi-r-.u'.

Was f.u-'l nguimit lint mighty hand,

When L h i' 1 r with Foul revolt,

i'fi| (I li.i itandnrt] to exult.

Ami in, uridonnd 'HiihneM,

Tli- advewary »1 i« I pora

Both ,,- J in, |"i v, ft midgre.it in might,

ll.' miied lii dnrkm with liia light

—

The seraph i sa« and lentood

—

Mi. mixed liia evil with the good:

Ami tlina, by fruudnnd stratagem,

Mi. nought tho Triune diadem.

Tlif Father, Son and Holy Ghost,

l he Cal i ol honven composed;

And in their council* high and grand,

Tho Cherubim at His right hand,

Thoy I nil 11 plan, its purpose scaled,

Toauuels not in full revealed,

[low Siilnn and his rebel host,

Would find utln.it thuir glory lost.

Tin- Son, the image of His Sire,

Whom all the shining hosts admire,

1'ho I lower of heaven, the Morning Star,

Who then had neither wound nor' scar,

Arose before the heavenly ho-.t,

The Fathernnd the Holt Ghost,

And xpnke in accents, mild and true,

"I ro, thy will, God, to do!"

Tho FIternrchs and Cherubim,

In reverence bowed to worship Him;

They raised their harps and drew tho strings

Wliih' oircling on their shining wings,

With inevnae-cdors round His throne,

in all that pure, celestial zone,

I titil thetlome ofheuven rung,

A< ivhyn the stuw of morning Bung.

In the eternal iuccs great,

The Godhead did this earth create;

And in Hie period of a span,

His filial part exalted man,
Whom He endued with strength and power

I'n Berve Ins Maker and adore;

Ana in obedience to His will,

To keep his hand From doing ill.

When mini was made with glory bright,

God told him how to keep aright;

Ol dangei him, Lie did acquaint,

And gave him only one restraint;

For in tho garden, seeming stood,

Tho tree of knowledge, ill and gcod,

A tree defiled by Satan's hand,

Winch Adam did not understand.

Itul. Adam fell with all his race—

A tonished angel- received Ins case,

But itill they saw no help for him
In heaven among the Cherubim;

And yet from what they saw and heard,

They knew that man should bo restored.

Tiny witnessed in the courts above,

Sum.' tokens of redeeming love.

Tli>' Si rpent-bruisi r, woman's seed,

Wiu [» ised in requite the deed:

Bui il His chariot waited long,

Until he came enduring wrong:

—

Meanwhile, the figures, types and signs,

In shadows dark reflected lines

Of unuiistoken evidence,

Thai peace and pardon would command.

The Star appeared in Bethlehem,

To gain the li\>v;il diadem:

Hut then his mission did begin

,r>y re prim audi ug vice ami sin;

And therefore, He waa not inclined

To Hatter up the carnal mind.

Bill rather to reprove the ill.

To worship God mid do his will.

Nol lil e the potent itea ol earth,

\\ i
i in worldly splendor forth;

He • night the will of God to man,
An \ laid the great salvation-plan;

He made a way from earth to heaven,

Thai iiiuo may have his --ins forgiven:

—

Submissive to the will ' God,

ised life with Bis own blood.

1

'
. .

. . .

Brought out his forces in that hour

—

And marshalled them in proud array,

u ludas did the Lord betray.

II - ming raised the powers of hell,

1

Th* conflict raged wi

Like David and the Philistine.

Iain,

;

:.
i

Their guilt redo Hog on Iim head.

Tin- Seraphim in high< r . hen*,

Were looking down four thousand pom -

I pon tin world in mortal night.

Beholding dawn, the morning light

—

S ih lit'll defeat >l when li" ro*e,

...
,

i i

I'.,,- i ',.i queror ol d al h and b II,

Did o'ei His enemies prevail.

'1 hi way 'if life kii earth was made;

Thedebtforgniltvni.oi wa- [in-!,

And pardon offered by His blood,

To those who do the will of God.

The time Mutt prophets wislicd to see,

W*iu gained with joy and victory—

That man was free from Adam's full,

And grace was offered unto all.

He next aai'cudetl upon high,

\ ad rodu Lriuoiphant through the sky.

The heavenly nrmies followed 1 1 in,

The shining hosts ofCherubim:

Attending angels swelled the train,

When he returned to heaven again:

Thoy saw His trophies far and wide,

Hi* wounded hands and open side.

The rebel angels down were driven

Forever from the courts of heaven,

To dwell in anguish, woe and pain,

In chains of darkness to remain,

Reserved mntinst the day of God,

To make them know and feel His rod,

When Ho will execute His ire,

With judgments and with torments dire

The captive saints of ages past,

Were kept in Slielo'a fetters fast,

Until He vanquished death and hell,

And as a Conq'ror did prevail.

Hi 1 took those captives by the hand,

And led them to His Fatherland;

And there before the throne of God,

They realized His precious blood.

The patriarchs of olden lime,

The saints of every land and clime,

The prophets and the martyr-band,

W.'iil Inline to their Fatherland,

T" -'' tli. 'ii Savkn 1'inl adore,

And worship Him forevermore;

To sing before the great I AM,
The song of Moses and the Lamb.

Suspended o'er the throne of God,

A triune-colored rainbow stood:

—

The elders sat around the throne,

In dazzling white their garments shone;

And many thousand angels bright,

Came hovering round in shining white.

With golden harps and silver strings,

To crown the Conq'ror King of kings,

His coronation, great and grand,

Was witnessed by the angel band,

While shouts nf the hallelujah rang,

And thunders spake, and voices sung:—

The Hierarcbs and princes bowed;

And as the voice of waters loud,

Their praise-- made the welkin ring

With honor to the victor King.

The Conqueror, tho Flower of heaven.

To whom all power supreme is given,

Is Lord of lords, and King of kings,

The Head of all created tilings:

He is the Sovereign Monarch now.

And every knee to Hire shall bow,

For He must work and He must reign.

Till all things are restored again.

A LOOK AT OUR HOUSE.

Don't pull other people's hnus6 down.

Build a better one by the stV?i

and Inviti them over. "Preach the

word."

WHEN I first began to preach, a ven-

erable old deacon said to me,

"Brother Daniel. I want to r.-ll yon

something: when you gu out to preach,

don't pull other people's house down, or

they will fight you. You first build a

better one by the side of theirs and in-

vite them over." This is a good idea,

and may be done after the following

plan :

The Bi

i So conn
I, .it to go int.i

all the world and pr an b the Gospel to

!• atuio. .. !' cause Un 'Gos

pi i of < f i is thi ;
"

i ol God unto

i' in, to !'. one th ii beli< th."

.. I". cause the preaching of tin 1

1

improves ooiety, b] eloi ating, and i n

nobling the race, !' roaki the drunk

i. nl sobci .

i

I
mi -\rhe liartruth

ful, the ltubI kind, the vain modest, the

licentious irirtuou
, encourage the poor,

strengthens the weak, heals the broken

Hearted, comforts the sick ond the dying

and thus elevates, ennoble i, und c foi ts

tin- race.

After the Gospel, which is composed

of facts to It believed, commands to be

obeyed, and promises to be received, and

enjoyed, has been preached ami believ-

ed; that is, after the sinner believes with

all his heart that Jesus ( hrist id the Son

ofGod; changes bis lieurl and repents

changes his life from a life of disobedi-

ence to a life of obedience—demnnding

baptism into the body of Christ; after a

proper understanding is had between the

candidates anil the saints—we go to a

certain water; after we get there, and

after n word ol* prayer, we make another

advance from this point, and like Philip

and the eunuch, go doum into the water,

both the administrator and the candi-

date; there, while bowed upon his knees,

the candidate is immersed face forward,

and is thus buried iu baptism, iu the

likeness of Christ's death. Face forward,

because this is the * primitive practice as

instituted by the Savior, and handed

down to us through the apostles, as is the

united testimony of all the aneienl wri-

ters who describe the practice. There

being not oue case of single hurl-ward

immersion recorded beyond the reforma

lion, which shows this practice to be a

f human invention, "leas than 400 years

old.

2. Because the face forward action is

iu the likeness of Christ's death. He
bowed his head iu death, and Paul says,

"we are planted together in the likeness

of his death," not in the likeness of fiis

burial.

The Brethren baptize by trine immer-

sion, because this is the \ primitive prac-

tice, as commanded by Christ and hand-

ed down to us through the apostles.

Christ, in Matthew 28: 19, commands to

baptize "them in the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, ami of the Holy

Ghost," which we cannot see how to do

without doing just as commanded. Had
In commanded to baptize them iu the

name of the Father only, it would re-

quire an action to obey the command.

Had he commanded to baptize them in

the name of the Son only, it would also

require an action to oh ;y the com-

mand. Had he commanded to baptize

them in the name of the Holy Ghost, it

would in like manner require an action

to obey the command. Now, inasmuch

as the Lord did not command to bap-

a in the name of cither of these

af on ; but in the name of each—in the

Drt*nii of'the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Gho3t," therefore, we
do just as commanded. If I would tell

thi- boy to dip my pencil into the water,

lint the milk, and into the wine,

h, could not not possibly obey the torn-

in ii I. I

'' of dipping h" |it*ncil three

tiiui

—

on. .<- ii. i -Ii >n\< ..'. Again,

if I command : he boj to write his name
in tii i" k * Matthew and of Mark,

Luke, he will at once see that he

"iii- name three times to do as

1—once in each book.

This, the Brethren do not regard as

March i:J

I i" complete the on baptism, or as

|
i the "dipping11

spoken

orfcy Paul in Epht-siana, I: 5. Thocan-
i lio has beleived, repented, and

hern thus bapti* i], ho i plied with
rlie Lord's hi liti of pardon. As
the 1 -- t ! pi ici I Nani i mire on the

Biber side "i the ei en dips in Jordan,

and the blind man's ftbllit) to bW, "u
1

'
! his washing in the I'.ad

ofSiloamjand they musl come to where
till- l.nl'il plui'.'.l li, I,],. .,i|,g

i

,„< ,| ( i ,\ Hi!.

out it- jual so the Loi I placed salvation

"i pardon on the other side of faith, re-

pentance, and baptism, and the sinner

inn-' i orac to where ii is, or do without

it. "Without faith, i' is impossible to

please God.11 "He that belioveth nud
is baptized, shall be save, I." And to

the Pentecostians, wlio had alread be

liei '"I, Peter said, "repent, and bo bap
ii/..il every our of you in the name of

Jesus Christ, /or the ['omission of sins,

ami you Bhall receive the gift of the Ho-

ly Ghost." And tt> Saul, who belioved

and was penitent, Ananias said, "Why
tamest thou; arise and bo baptized and

wash away your sins." " Except a man
be born of water and of tho spirit, he

cannot eutni' the kingdom of heaven."

The penitent believer, who is th U
proper subject for Christian baptism, be-

ing thus bnplized—born ngain, born in-

tothe family of Gad, pardoned- is achild

of God, and has the promise of the Ho-

ly Spirit, for which the brethren pray

and lay hands "ii every one they bap-

tize, as did the apostles." "And they

prayed, and laid their bands on them,

and they received the Holy Ghost,"

Acta 8: 15, IV. And when Paul had

laid his hands on them, the Holy Ghost
1 came upon them. Acts 19: 'I. And in

He!.. (J; -2, the laying on of hands, is by

Paul, classed among the first principku

of the doctrine of Christ, along with

"faith toward God, ami repentance from

dead works.atid the doctrine of bnpti ms
etc."

Now he belongs to the Baints, is one

of them, and must now walk in newness

of life; must, now, in common with all

the saints, both give and take counsel

when necessary. The Brethren never go

to war with carnal weapons, against any

one; they never learn the art of war, be

cause Jesus saye, "love your enemic .

bless them that curse you, do ;.""»! to

them that hale you, and pray for them

that despitefully use you, and persecute

you." "Resist not evil." "Keturn g I

for evil," Paul taught, "If thine enemy
hunger, feed him, if he thirst, give him.

drink." "Ii'' not overcome of evil, but"

overci evil with ood.
1

The Brethren never go to law, one

against another in civil courts, but set-

tle theirown troubles according to Matt,

is. "If thy brother trespass against

thee, go and tell him his fault between

thee .'11111 liitn alone," etc. Paul says, I

Cor. >>: 8, "Brother goeth to law with

brother, and that before the urji eliei era:

here i utterly a fault among you;

because^ou go to law one with anoth-

." The Brethren do not join secret,

iih-bound societies. 1. Because In

doing so, they would violate the Law of

gin with, in tal ing at oal b

. . "swear not ><i all, neither by

heaven, for it is God's throne, neither by

the earth, for it is his footstool, neither

bjj Jerusalem, for it is the City of the

great King; neither sbalt thou swear by
thy head, because thou canst not make
one briir white or black; but let your

communications bi yea, ea, oay. nay.

for whatsoever is more than these, Com-

eth evil." Ji-su- say-, "above all tl
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i,, .
i,. i, ;'., .'. cai .. it, neithei u <

..,, Dl ji
,,,-,- bj the i -'

I
li, neithei b) any

oi her oath, l>»t Iefcyour] ea, bi yea, nod

your nay, nay, lest ye lull JTi1-> re.iifl*-nin -

ntion." Becnui e the Bible being a per-

feci Law, contains every obligation to

God and man; and the Christian having

already come under every obligation in

the Bible, therefore, whatever other obli-

gation the secret order enjoins upon the

Chriat*an,ia necessarily human, Bcbismat-

|cll]
i

:M i.i rlangi pous; for wo tuny neither

ndd to, nordiininish from the Bible. 3.

Becau le we have already pledged our

fidelity to Christ's Law, which embraces

the n hole duty ofman; and it is there-

fore, impossible for us to pledge our fi-

delity tu another institution differing

from the church oi Christ, and enjoining

duties not found in the Bible, nnd main-

tain our fidelity to both. 4. Because,

whatever time or in y la spent by the

Christian to dog 1, through the badge,

ig credited to this worldly institution,

instead of to tho church. "Be not un-

equallj yoked together with unbeliev-

era."

The Brethren refuse to raise their hand

;m .| Bweni like the world doeswhen call-

ed before magistrates or civil courts, ihey

aimply affirm without raising their hand,

as our laws allow. Jesus says whatso-

ever is more than yea, yea, and nay,

nny, cometh of evil; simply raising the

bund, on such occasions, would be that

mud n'elhau yea and uay, and there-

fore cometh of evil. The saints are un-

der the deepest and most profound obli-

gation to God, to tell the truth without

an oath; and Jesus desiring that they

should at alltimes, feel and realize, that

oaths are therefore useless to them; for-

bade them talcing oaths under any cir-

cumstances.

The Brethren and sisters adorn them-

selves in plain ami modest apparel, and

utterly repudiate the vain and ever chang-

ing fashions of the world, comprehend-

ing "the plaiting of hair, the wearing of

gold, and of pearls, aud of costly array.'"

Because so taught by the Holy Spirit,

both through Peter and Paul. 1 Peter

3: ;;,; I Tim. 2: S. Here the Holy Spirit

says, "I will that women adorn them-

selves in modest apparel, with shnrue-

facedness and sobriety." The shame-

facednm and sobriety, must not be for-

gotten, but must go with the modest ap-

parel. Braided hail', gold, pearls, aud

costly array, wean- forbidden by the

Holy Spirit to weal-, therefore, the saints,

governed by the Holy Spirit, will not

wear them, but will adorn themselves in

modest apparel. Whatever in our ap-

parrel, is neither for our comfort, con-

venience, or health, is both useless and

wrong, costiug more than it is worth,

and should at once be rejected. Our

apparel, should be modest, plain, neat,

com fortable, convenient, aud as health-

ful as possible. And whatever can be

agreeably adopted in our apparel that

will make it cheaper, neater, more con-

venient, comfortable, healthful, or mod-

est, should be hailed with joy, by every

child of God, because all this brings us

toward the point where the poor can

meet us in these commendable points,

and feel at home in the assemblies of

the saints.

In the worship of God, the brethren

appear before the Lord with their heads

uncovered, aud the sisters with their

beads covered, in honor to God; be-

cause the Holy Spirit teaches, in 1 Cor.

11:4: 5, "Every man praying or proph-

esying, (preaching) with his head cover-

ed, dishonored* his head. But every

w oman praying or prophesying, (preach

iui^) with her head uncoverd, dishonor

-

.-..
if ah .-.

i , horn/ Thi ioi

en of, cannot mean the hair, for tb> o i!

the hair were shorn or shaven off, Bhe

would be uncovered, and that would

not be even all one "• if /" wert shav-

en; there would then be no "as if about

it; it would lie the thing itself. The
hair cannot mean the covering spoken

of un the man, for thru must he take

his hair otf every time he prays or proph-

esies, (preaches), which would be im-

possible. Hence the brethren, uncover

their heads in time of worship, that is,

they remove from their heads tie cover-

ing usually worn for protection, and the

sisters wear a covering on their heads

during the time of worship, usually a

plain, white cap. A cap, because this

was considered, by the brethren and sis-

ters, to lie as suitable as anything they

could adopt. Plain, because then there

would be no superfluity about it. All

adopting the same, shows the " same

mind, perfectly; joined together in tbe

same judgment," as commanded by the

apostles, and exhibits thatoneness which

is so commendable among the children

of God.

The Brethren, in the evening, or close

of the day, in connection with the Lord's

Supper and the Communion, wash one

another's feet, as the Lord commanded,

G I, substantial food isbronght togeth-

er by the members, in sufficient quanti-

ty to make a good, substantial meal for

all the members present, and placed on

tables, around which the members are

seated as one family. Before eatine this

Supper, one brother rises from Supper,

girds himself with a tow], and both

washes and wipes the feet of anoth-

er, who then rises and takes the towel,

aud girds himself with it, and both

washes and wipes the feet of the next,

aud so on until each member has follow-

ed both the example and command giv-

en by the Master to each one of his dis-

ciples, as is couched iu the following lan-

guage: "If I then your Lord and Master

have washed your feet, ye also ought to

wash one another's feet; for I have giv-

en you an example that ye should do as

I have done to you." John 13: 14, 15

The sisters, in like manner, wash one

another's feet at the same time the breth

ren do. The example the Master had
given to the first one of his apostles aft-

er he had washed and wiped his feet, he
repeated eleven times, and thus gave the

same example practically to each, and

the command to them all, that ye should

do as I have done to you, meant one as

much as another. Each one being un-

der the deepest obligation to the Master.

not only to do as the Lord had done to

him, but to teach the baptized converts

to observe all things whatsoever the

Lord had commanded them.

After every brother and sister has fol-

lowed both the example and command
of the Master, and all are seated to the

table again, and after giving thanks to

the Lord for the meal before them, they

ate together as one family, the supper
instituted by the Lord in that upper
room in Jerusalem in the same night in

which he was betrayed, and which is,

by Paul, called the Lord's Supper, in 1

Cor. 11, and carries the mind forward

to the marriage supper of the Lamb,
which is yet iu the future. Jesus said,

"I will no more eat thereof until it be

fulfilled in the kingdom of God." Luke
2i: 1(1.

Iu immediate connection with this

supper, the Lord instituted the bread

and cup, commemorative of his death.

SLi the Mlu* in.;,* Strip; :; -elrarh show:

"And as they were eating, Jesus took

.ii m d u 1 if., m bn ke it. and

lodj tc." Matt
26: 26. "And u.s they did <</', JesUB

took bread, and blessed and brake it.

ami said, take eat; this is m\ Bod . .

Mark 14: B2. Luke says, '"likewise al-

so the cup after supper." Luke 23: 20

Paul says, 1 Cor. 11: 23. "I have re-

ceived ir of the Lord, that which I also

delivered unto you, that the Lord Jesus,

iii thewrrw night in which he was be-

trayed, took bread, and when he had
given thanks, hebrake it, and said, take

eat; this is my body, which is broken

foryou." \i'i.i' the same manner he

took the cup, etc." "As oft as yon

this bread, and drink this cup, ye do
-how the lord's death till he imm
this do in remembrance of me."

The Brethren never could see how a

bit of bread and a sip of wine, taken bt

fore dinner, could constitute any suppei

much less theXw/i'fi Supper, hence they

practice the Feet-waslnng, the Lord's

Supper, and the Communion, all in con

nection, and in the night, as the Lord

instituted them, and as Paul receiv

ed it of the Lord, aud delivered it to th

Corinthians.

The Brethren practice the salutation

of the holy kiss; because, five times com
mantled by the apostles in their letter,

to the saints—three times by Paul, am
twice by Peter. From all the various

salutations practiced among the various

nations of the earth, the Lord chose tins

to In' th. manner in which his followers

should salute one another, it contains,

in it, the tend crest expression of lo

known among men. The tenderest

mother, iu every nation, kisses her little

darling. It is an outward expression of

an inward feeling of love for the littii

* That llir- forward action in h:i|iti-an n tin

primitivemef,hort, sue Writings of the Hip iltus

i p. S3. .Jmlsou on Baptism, 114. lini-lu,,,':-

Aiili'iiiifiVs 1 p. o.i~. Monuments of Aniif[niM
represent John with Lis riidit liaud h n» th'.

head of Jesus forward into the wuU-r to Imiilia

him.. Rob. History of Baptism, 500, 501. .1ml

son on Baptism, 77-1.

That the trine action, is the ancient nrafticu.

see in the writings of the following Ancient
Greeks:

t The single backward immersion of thp pres-
ent day. being nowhere found, until invented
l>y the English BiipMsts, sincn the re format ion,

and therefore aot 400 years old.

I {a) Theodoret, says, "Bingham charges Eu-
[iomilla with making an innovation upon the
original institution of baptism, delivered by
Christ and the apostles, in that lie made a con-
trary law that men should not he baptized by
three immersions, nor with an invocation of the

Trinity. Antiquities of the Clir. Ch. 1 p. 540.
(b) Pelugius condemns the single immersion of

Eunomius as contrary to the Gospel given by
Christ, who appointed every one to be baptised
with three immersions, saying to his disciples,

(io, baptize all nations in the name of the Fath-
er. Ibi/l. (u) Gregory Nyssa, says, "Eunor
permitted the law of Christ * *

fciught that baptism was not to be given in the

name of the Father, and of the Son. iin<l ot the

Holy Spirit." Ibid. p. 4S7. (d) Chryaoatom
guys, "Christ delivered to his disciples one bap-
tism iu three immersions of the body, when he

said to them. Go teach a;! nations, baptizing
thgtn in the name of the Father,and of the Son,
and of the Holy Spirit. Ibid. 1 p. 510. (ej

Jerome, commenting on Eph. 4: .i . says, " We
are thrice dipped in water, that the mystery of

the Trinity may appear to be but one, and there-

fore; though we be thrice put under water to

represent the mystery of the Trinity, yet ifcia

reputed but one baptism. Chryatal's Modes of
Baptism, ~,i 73. Jerome understood Paul's one
baptism to hetriune. (f)Afonalus, about A f>.

256 says. The doctrine of our holy mother, the
Ca'holie church, has always by brethren, been
with us, and doth still abide with us. and
especially the article .: luf.ti-M. and th.- trin-

ioimers »n therewith it is celebrated: our Lord
having . .

i id *pt i-entiiea in

the name of th- Y it Ik r. and > the Son, and of
the Holy Spirit. Work of Cyprian, 1 p. 210.

These distinguished Greek" of the third, lounh
and fifth centuries, read the Gro-k commision
in tli-ir native tongue as it tio-. stood in the

sacred union. They teli us it requires haptlsm
into each name of the Trinity. If my imnd
wilt adduce just one ancient Greet, who siv-.

it don't tench trine immersi-m, i will irivi up
ihese sii witnesses for his one.—J. \V_Sli

Stein and Hay Debate.
The single immersion inrented by Eanoinins

ncd condemned by the above ancient writer?,

simple forward immersion, and was not ad-

iatered in then tine of the Lord Jesus.

So the- I.ord
. , , ,.,

s

inward loi om
i n her, thai would

willingly Bnd in >ut i at lexpi
! " another, in the dearest ink. a of love

known to the race, and ho baa, there-

fore, not only granted them th.- privil*

ege ofexpressing their love.one to

er, but five times commondi -I it.

Theeldera of the Brethren church,
anoint sick members with oil in the name
of the Lord, when they coll for them to

do so: because, ao commanded by the
Holy Spirit. Janes ;i: i i. "IBmr \ck

among wn.' let him call for the pld ra

of tln'.'liHi'eli. ano lei them praj over
liini, anointing him uith oil in the i ic

ofthe Loudrand theprayorof faith .shall

save the sir!;, and the Lord shall raise

him up; and if he have committed aina,

they shall be forgiven him." Efere arc

three things required, and three things

promised. 1. To call for the eldersof
thechnrch. 2. To pray over him. 3.

To anoint him with oil in Un- name of
the Lord. The three things promised
are, 1. To he saved. 2, To be raised

up. 3. li lie have coi itted sins, they
shall be forgiven him. "They anointed
many with oi] thai were sick; and heal-

ed them." Mark 'I: 13.

It stands every one iu hand desiring

to be saved, to do the beat he knows,
and the Brethren cannot see any safer
<' 'se to pursue than aimply to obey all

the requirements ofthe New Testament,
in all theirsiinplicii \ ; belw ing that the

better we succeed in doing this, the bet-

ter we will grow in grace, and lie

knowledge of the truth, and the greater
will be our power for good.

Here is where we live. Examjne our
house carefully; compare it with yours;
and if you are conviow I thai il < safer,

come over . Thousands hav^ romi and
yet there is room for more.

WHY DO THE SISTERS NOT
BREAK THE BREAD OF

COMMUNION?

rriHE^alinvK is a question often asked
-*- by brethren and sisters. I will nay,

that I am perfectly satisfied with the

practice of the Brethren; I believe it ig

in harmony with the Word of God. By
the breaking of the bread, is represent-

ed the broken body and crucified Sav-

ior, and since the Savior was crucified

by man alone, .and not by the woman,
it looks consistent with the Wind oi

God, for the brethren to break

the bread. The Savior says, "as oft as

ye eat this bread, ye do sine.'.- the Lord's

death till he come." All take part in

eating, hence all shew his death.

There is some testimony in Paul's first

letter to Timothy, 2: 14,1 wish to bring

to bear in favor of the above. Paul says,

"Adam was not deceived, but the wo-

mai I ng deceived was in the trans-

gression." Adam was not deceived, but

because he loved his wife, he partook of

that which Wa= given him by her, hence

the way to the tree uf life, was opened
to him by his wife. Christ was horn of

a woman—the very part that brought

the evil upon mankind.

Man has nothing to do in this matter.

yet he needed a Savior, and the benefits

of divine favor a.^ much as th*- woman.
Brethren, I submit the above to your

judgment-, if von tbii k that there might
l»- an} nourish meiiT fi.r (he pure mind
tod ge*>r, and would afford good and

ilewinte Ihoncht* on -ive it a

place in the paper.

Martinsville, Mo.
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Wi Imve mi hand, for pale, four copies oFthe

Quintor ond McConnell Debate. Price, 51.25.

Brotjihii Doniol II. Miller nnd wife Btart for

PenruyJ win in this week, expecting to reii

govoral wcoks.

BnuTiiKH D H Gibaou says: " I am called to

Southern Iowa, Your paper is endorsed every-

where I tnivul."

Tin: closing part of Sir. Kay's ninth negative

will bo found on the Brat page instead of tli

tiifli, as announced in tin.- Supplement.

Bhotiikr Enoch Eby is to he iu Lanark,

March 20th, at Clierry Grove the I9thand21st,

mill ll goes to Arnold's Grove ii> remain ovor

Sunday.

HuoTiiKii .Teste Calvert commenced a mien
til iii . i iii nt Huntington, Tndiuua, Feb. £2nd,

mill up in last reports, thirtj had been r, ceived

into tin- chnrali.

1m ny rospGots the church resembles a crew

crossing the ocean iu a large vessel. Thevosse

is aiming for the other shore, and every move.

meat should be subservient to tlmt end.

TiiKRFtisa movement on foot, in Germany,
l.o incromu the number of colonists in the Holy

Land. Tliere are n number of G His in Pal-

• ti it present, chiefly Roman Catholics,

however.

UroTiikm I.. W. Gibson, writing from Girard,

Illinois, says: " During the month til February

Imir wore received iiitS the church by baptism,

and onu expelled Irom the fellowship of the

church." __^__
A cum, just received from Brother Isaac Price,

informs hi lh.it Elder John K. Price, of North
Coventry, Chester county, Pennsylvania, died

on Saturday morning, March 1st, in the sixty

ninth year of his age.

A BBOTBin writes thai where b* liventhi Kane
n tl im] ortai ce ol tl

mis tor it, yet tl,,- people an so poor thai .
.

of them cannot pay their taxes. Let infidelity A ofl arch. &
I

i
I
"in ounti j . and limes irili be I sent in enj tl w5l * be

R I dlof o ... the work and n i

influence for good is gone, the body. It ministers wi

Brotheh John B. Lehman, ol Op ..., . , ;i!IL1 ,„.

FORWARD IMMERSION

,•
. v.i u I have heard, your readers ore well

pleased with Brother Stein's arguments. Wi-

th ink they are sound as Gospel—rightly divid-

ing the word of truth as a workman that need-

eth not to be n«hamed. We bid him God speed.

Always cast the net on the right side of the

,h,p"
.

We have on hand an interesting article en-

titled "The Honring Lion," by Brother D &

Lichty, of Hamlin, Kansas. The article n .< li-

ed us a couple of months ago, and Bhoold have

appeared at once, but it was unintentionally

placed on the wrong hook. Hence its delay.

It will appear next week. We very much re-

gret that it did not find its way before the pub-

lic sooner.

BitoTiiEtt J. S. Buckley, of Maeonpin county,

says: " We like jour paper very much. My
wife has been raised up in the Christian church,

but since rending your paper, and also the Stein

anil Ray Debute, bus become Very much dissat-

isfied with her church, and bos made applica-

tion tor membership in our church, and will hi

baptized as soon as health will permit."

Somb of our Brethren, whom we esteem very

highly fur their works' Bake, anil the repeat ir!

good advice they have given us, think we alight'

ly erred in publishing the names of some win

were proposed to work in cities, not that they

are opposed to sending such men, but they think

it best not to nominate that publicly. We
cheerfully accept their suggestions, hoping to

profit by them in the future.

Otis people must not forget the importance

of contributing lo the support of the Danish

Mission. The mission is now in a prosperous

condition and should be well sustained. It

would be well to bring the matter before the

different District Meetings, through which the

various congregations could be urged to do their

part towards defraying the expenses of the mis-

sion. Brethren and sisters, let us keep the

svork iiipring,

Tin /' " '/" ( hristian ifessi iiji r, published

ni Monmouth, Oregon, says: "While other

countries uro Buffering from famine, war and

plngues, wo of Oregon, are the highly favored

of the Lord, blessed with health, pe and

plenty."

Bl IIBB Jacob Kindig, of Woodford county.

[Jliii lis, has been preaching among the Bretb-

i ii in Augusta county, Virginia. Hope he fe-

ll mining friends nnd relatives in

his old home State, uud yet lie nbout his "Fath-

er's business."

Many thanks to our readers for sending us

the names of so many Sunday-school Superin-

tendents. We have soiuothinir important t.,

send them, hence we want nil (headdresses that

can he procured of such. Do not he afraid ol

sending us tl a addresses of too many.

There is a movement on foot, iii the Middle

District of Pennsylvania, to secure a home, or

a place where the pom- members of that

district can be more comfortably cared for

The institution is to be called the " Brethren'*

Home of Charity.
1
' The move is n good one

The poor ought not to be neglected.

Ix Asia Minor, where the up istles preaehttl

and built up congregations, there are said to he

nearly one liundred Protestant churches. Tin

tries are pushing their work with ener-

gy, tuough they shun to teach some things

taught by the apostles. May the time speedily

roll on when the pure Gospel, as it was pn ach-

ed eighteen hundred years ago, will be re-echoed

from one en to

It took over fifteen hundred years to write

the Bible. From Moses, who wrote the first

book, to John, who wrote the Revelation, was
along period ol' time. More than thirty-five

persons helped to write it. Some were shep-

herds, some farmers, some fishermen, one a

tent-maker, some kings, somo judges, some
ces; some were learned, some were unlearn-

ed; and yet all agree in what they wrote, be-

cau.se guided by the same Spirit.

UnoTHEii Hope, writing from Denmark,

der date of February !)th, says; " This morning,

before going to meeting, 1 will tell you that

one dear brother, twenty years old, and two sis-

ters were added to the church by baptism.

Every thing seems bright; the Lord bless his

little band. Those three who were baptized,

were from town. While "WO were engaged in

prayer at the water, a little bird came down
and rested awhile on Brother Eskildsen's head.

I keep two meetings every day where I go now."

elyn i. nil, IU ol pn] era would
soon be going to hundred* of coDgrrj il on

..I i
i ci hi Id .lo i k .j.h1 mirk I it iii In bnting them

among the outsider- who atti nd meeting.

Brother Adam Hock, of Onion county, Illin-

ois, writes: "
I hnve read, in the Hhbthkek at

W onu, of s who were destitute of the Bread

of Life, but not as long as we were, for we did

iioi grtto hear the pur.- Word preached for

twelve year*, till lait Summer, when a br Ihei

came down lr 'In- North and pr» ached h-r as,

nnd baptised three, Now there -r.' ni t us,

and no shepherd. We pray the Lord that he

may hear our prayer, and bless us like he did ir

hearing the prayer of Cornelius. Now breth.

rcn. come and seek that which is lost. Hero is

n great field in which lo work."

Brother it. II. Miller"* article on Sunday
schools, published in (In- issue, deserves u care-

ful reading. After readinj: it do not set up tin

cry. "something new;" for the method of in-

structing children, as advocated by him, is as

old us the church itself. It is time the Br
reu were turning their attention more iu that

direction. Brother Miller promises otlnr arti-

cles on this subject, and we trust to seeageuer-

nl awakening up among our people. Of late,

we have made children's meetings a speciality,

and it is encouraging to see how the little folks

enjoy the preaching, and we tell yon it makes
some of the older onea feel good, That which

the young people can understand, becnii I

il* simplicity, can be uudersloed by those

are older. We need more Bible-Schools adapted

to the wants of the young — schools in which

the Bible is taught in all its original purity.

H
.it the

Brother Daniel Miller and Martin Meyer
have returned from the mission Geld in Wiscon-

sin. They report thirty-two baptized, and

twelve other applicants. Two were also re-

claimed. They held three council meeting!,:

One at Sugar Tree, where one deacon was elect-

ed. One at Woodstock nnd elected two deacons.

The other council meeting was held at Bass-

wood, and every thing satisfactorily adjusted

at all points where meetings were held. At

present the mission is in an excellent condition,

and needs to be looked after with care.

Soiie of our contributors, when writing arti-

cles for the press, will take the common sized

letter paper, Bpread it out and write clear across,

from one side to the other. Manuscript put up
lifter this manner is generally rejected, the lines

being too long, find the sheets of paper too

wide. To rewrite it requires more time than

we can spare. Where sheets are so wide they

cover up too much of the typo case, thus retard-

the work. Manuscript paper should be

say not over five or sir inches wide.

Contributors wishing instructions on " How to

Write for the Press," can obtain them on a

neatly printed sheet by asking for them. We
have collected and printed a valuable set of

ruins for the benefit of those no!

writing for the press.

Tug temple, which stood on Mt. Moriali

when the Savior was on earth, was not the

temple built by Soloihon. Solomon's temph
was destroyed about five hundred and eighty-

eight years before Christ, and the nation itself

carried into captivity. Fifty-two years aOr
this, the rebuilding of the temple was commenc-
ed, and was completed five hundred and fifteen

years before Christ, or about seventy-three years

after the destruction of the former temple. In

idth and height it was twice Ihe Biae of Sol-

omon's. In the time of Herod this temple had

become much decayed, and be undertook the

pairing of it, which work occupied forty-six

years. John 11: '20. Strictly speaking, it was

a new edifice, but rather a complete repair-

ing of the second temph.-. In this temple Judas

threw down the pieces of silver, and not in Sol-

omon's temple, as has been supposed.

There is going the newspaper rounds, an ar-

ticle, stating that in Pennsylvania a sick woman
was taken into ice cold water, immersed
three times after the custom of the German
Baptists, then fainted and was supposed dead. I

She was then wrapped in blankets, carried to a
j

house, and after several hours' work, w
brought to consciousness, though it took mu<

i. haw out her hair, which was a mass

of ice. Now, we have no faith in such glaring

assertions. They are published lor mere effect,

nnd when once investigated, are usually found

tu be without foundation. When our readers

see such in secular, or any other kind ol papers,

it i- beat tn pay no regard to them, for our peo-

ple generally have sense enough to know b>

to handle and care for sick persona who are

baptized. Knowing this, we can rest assured

that they will do their work right, and to the

credit of the cause.

i 'i
.

i", ii. innatti o

HI"*' ""I'' "II'' .Hid "I I' In ! O'llf

e Cm ,-,;'
Ihe leading p ipei in that church, in

nnswei to nqui rj involving the manner ol put-

.

nswei upon that sub-

ject:

As to Ilia uotiK ni iin- Immci iton, n licthm for-

ward >- brn i nrnnl, wi Imi rtaln knowledge.
inn «.- line loll pinion thai the backward
motion in Immersl • modem and western thai

in the East the candtilalea knell In the si ind

were in rseil fai c rum Bt." » o Primitive
i 'iiii.ii.iu. \'i,i.

|, pnjrt iih>.

This, coming from a backward, single immer-

sionist gives it double weight in lr my.

But Mr. Erreit t- not nlone in iliit i iluaion;

with bim agree tho besl historians ol ancient

mid modern times, nnd we very much doubt if

there can be found n tingle historian ol acknowl-

edged ability, .iii" would venture to write oth-

erwise,

Mr. Judson, a learned Baptist historian ioj

" Immersion, however, maintained its ground,

until the middle of the seventeenth century,

when the Westminster Assembly of Divines

voted, by a majority ol one, thai Immersion ami

sprinkling w indifferent P avioutrj to thai

period, the Baptists hod for d churches in

different parts of the country; and having al-

ways seen infants, whon baptized, taken in the

hands ol the administrator, ami laid under wa-

ter, in the baptismal (out, and not having much,

if any, communication with the Baptists on tho

continent, they thought, of conr>0, thai a can-

didate for baptism, though n grown person,

should he treated in the same niatim-r, and laid

backward under the water. They were proba-

bly confirmed in this idea, by tho phrase, ' bu-

ried in baptism.' The consequence has been,

that all the Baptists in the world, who have

sprung from the English Baptists, have prac-

ticed the backward posture.

" But from the beginning ii wn t o, tn

tin apostolic times, the odmiuistrutoi placed his

right baud on the head of the candidate, who
then, under the prc-snre of the ad mi ntor'i

hand, bowed forward, aided by that g flection,

which instinctively comes it- ojio'i I. tvbes

attempting to bow in the practice, until his

bend was submerged, and rose by his own ef-

fort." \Judson on Iiaptitm,j?. tl2J]

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

Much k'"»1 can ho accomplished tl anj '"-

ailltj b) distributing the Dnm inn - ,'. oi i

regularly among woll-disposed outsiders. TJioj

11 take great pleasure In reading It, hecomo In-

terested in its contents, and tin-refore form n strong

attachment for the church and Its doctrine Con>
(•i-i-Kiiliniirt wiNhhiK in try this method ol prcadlng
the truth » g lliclr neighbors il Id proceed to

raise h mey, order a number of papers eut to

Iress ol somctiroun
fin .imi distribute them at the do

method of doing mlssionar)
r.nllid i .;,., -ia!l> -'-I '- i'-i aid in !,'r. I'll

ices,

-ni. will he

To many of our correspondents we owe a

word of apology for not answering 1

1

We have now on hand not less than 61

that ought to be answered. Some of them can

be answered briefly, while to answer others will

require several hours' writing. Not a few con-

tain iju-stiuus involving important i--

my others ask for information on doctrinal

points and church government which will re-

quire a special effort iu answering. We also

have on hand scores of queries that we have not
t>. ans—r ..* present, but hope t" reach

them before lung We wuuli] like to do more
kit" we could, and would take pleasure in

doing it, hut are now straining every nerve.

Therefore we hope our corns-pundents, who
: written as, as well as those who have sent

TOO MANY IDLERS.

rpHEKE are many idler in the world. Many
J. of them don't know how to work; some

knon how, but don't want to work. They have

not the first principle ol ^access

—

begin lo work,

And those who never begin, cannot persevere,

unless it be in idleness. Twist and tnn

may, yon will always rind this one fact ever

staring yon in the face; they idle, and /. tpai '.

There they are. .constantly before yon, a rasl

army of incompetent fellows, full of crcuses.

They tell ..f their fall, their bad Incb jo

failures werea recommendation to -

sympathies. Sometimes oae of them will get

hi raibition birred up a little, and tl D he goes

to work with a mighty rush, but he loon finds

thorns here and there, and then he tails back

d mire. Now why all this .- 3impl]

because they did cot »iw ^ood seed in their

youth How can Ihej expect ;-• !![• » grand

h.weitin their old age? Boys, you have Irat

IB } '.ii etf*'." t L-- .1: -

f. irt in old a^e. ifyon ithfnl da\s

fully and wastings? The only way to
ill pardon u; if 'heir rei

. not resDonded to as soon a- they woold desire.
tomed to I Gladly would we answ. the thuig beUer, a to fducate. Boys and

i only tad lime to do so. ight to work. Koti uS
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Ihey work, bat tii- principles ol «a*ing >hould

i rn t Ji Lin to

then i" real difEen 1 1 i b two

naring and hoarding, There u such a thing ox

taring by giving; hoi to hoard for tlfl h pi r-

, no! 'i>' in b Bible - nae. I to not

|. -i mi , i.nr li'iv-' l" loaf in town. It' ymi I ivi?

in ill- i iiiry. keep tnem al work, ami when

ih'-y go to town, (fire thorn business to attend

to. IiOl thorn begin early to do business for

vim, and learn ralnabla lessons, Be manly to-

ward* your boy*, if you would hare thorn (o be

manly men. u. m. z.

ANOINTING THE SICK.

I N a late number of the BattU Flag, Mr.

I Wi'l.lirr, *penking against t h<> anointing of

the liok wiili ml in the name of Ibe Lord, Bays:

- u in it il ilrnculous heallngM ceased, the cus-

i I 'aniilntlngwltli oil," connected with It, ceas-

,.[ alio, Tlie i: an Catholics practice the oil

iinolnting. anil call II 'exlre unction," The Mor-

mon*, AilM'iii i, .in.i Sunken keep up n similar su-

perstition. However, we think thnt 1< In eminently

proper to pray roi the recovery of the sick, through

Mir iuo "i ii ans, Manj persons, doubtless,

nrc non living In answer to prayer."

If " miraculous heatings " have entirely "ceas-

ed," how does it hnppen that " ninny persons,

doubtless, are now living in answer to prayer?"

If there are persons " now living in answer to

prayer," why reject the apostolic order of anoint-

ing the sink with oil in the name of the Lord?

.lames says: " Is any sick among you? let

him call for (he elders of the church; and let

them pray over hi in, anointing him with oil in

the name of tho Lord: mid the prayer of faith

shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him

up; and if ho have commit cd Bins, they shall

ho forgiven him." Jus. 5: 14, 15. Why have

confidence m " the prayer pf faith," and yet re-

ject the anointing, which was commanded in

eotion with it? If we must do away with

the nuointing because "miraculous healings

ceased," why not do away with " tho prayer of

faith? " Why should it be "eminently proper

to pray Tor the recovery of tho sick, through

tbu use nl means " ami yet reject what, the Lord

l.ii prescribed?

Why call it a "superstition?" Did James

teach sup.'r-.lilionsV " Was it a "super
I

I

when Jumes wrote? ifirot, when did it become

a "superstition?" h the anointing with oil,

in the name of the Lord, any more of a " super-

stition " than to " pray for the recovery of the

Biok, through the use of the means?" If so,

why? Is it not safe always to do ]Ust as the

Master has commanded. leaving Die conse

quences with the Lord? J. II. II.

SOMETHING ABOUT SUNDAY-
SCHOOLS.

'P 11 Kilt effect on the church is a matter of no

J. little importance. It may he good or it

in. iv 1 vil. The popular Sunday-school is an

institution half way between the chinch and

the world. It is n kind of separate or distinct

institution to itself. Though professing to teach

Scriptural truth, it does that with so much Int-

itude, BO much liberty, und on such general

terms, that the church is considered a very dif-

ferent institution from it.

The popular Snbhath-school, 16 be acceptable

with all, must leave out, or keep silent on many

things the Scriptures teach and the church

holds sacred. How could such a school be a

benefit to the church? Would it not rather be

uu injury? For if any truth he left out in

Sabbath-school teaching, the children ore then

learned to consider that truth of but little, if

any, importance. Every truth of the Gospel,

everything held sacred by the church, must he

taught in the Sabbath-school to make it u ben-

efit to the church. We say this because it is a

growing evil in Sabbath-schools to give latitude

enough to please nil. What is taught iu Sab-

bath-school is of as much importance, if not

uu. re, than what is taught in the church; for

the w.iy children are taught when young, they

will likely go when they ure old. If all the

truths of the Gospel, as held by the church,

iverestricJJy taught in the Sabbatt-;chool, it

would be difficult to get a well-founded objec-

tion; but when the school i* different froiU the

church, that many of the leading features of

the Gospel and the church are left out of the

S ibbath-school teaching, it gives good ground

for objection, and m> doubt is one can-- win-

some of our brethren oppose it.

Th« popular Sabbath-school is too far from

the church to do it muCh good: it is too near

the w rid. If children are brought op and

taught in the Sabbath-school just like the world.

they will then require a church to 1* like the

world beforo they will accept it; for the tenden-

cy evidently is that the church becomes like the

Sabbath- school thnt teaches its children. If

the - ii. kith-school has picnics, festivals, and all

the vanities of the world, it will train the chil-

dren to them, and they will want a church of

the same kind. Such a Snbbalh-schoo'. will

tend to puil tho church over to the world, and

it has seldom failed to do so; for the training of

the children is making the church, whether in

the Sabbath-school or out of it.

To benefit the church the Sabbath-school

must be brought nenrer to it. The primitive

order in the church was to make the teaching

of children a church work. Thnt is the best

plan over known, though it has been sndiy neg-

lected. The Sabbath-school, as a separate in-

stitution from the church, will fail in doing

whut is needed to he done for our children, un-

less it is brought nearer the church than often

is done. What we mean here, is this: that in

the Sabbath-sohool, as we have often seen, the

teaching is only a kind of morality the world

can accept as rendily as the church. The sing-

ing, a kind of glee music as well, if not better.

suited to the world than the church. The

school, a kind of pastime with nothing more

solemn or sacred than worldly people fully en-

joy. Such a Sabbath-school is too far from the

church to be of much benefit to it. For such a

school will generally take the back seats and

take but little, if any part iu singing in church;

iu fact, they feel like the church is a very differ-

ent institution from tho Sabbath-school, and no

connection between them; hence they havens

little thought or interest in the church as if

there was no Sabbath-school at all.

When wo say we want a Sabbath-school near-

er the church, we mean one that leaches the

sune things; one that sings the same; one that

not only rends and studies the Scrjptures, but

with the snme sacred object and feeling of rev-

erence; one that would teach the children to

feci that tho church, like all the truths of the

Gospel, was for them; one that would teach

them to love the church as well astheSahbath-

school, or even better; to love its songs, its

prayer, its teaching, and feel such interest in

the church that they would want the front seats

tl as well as in the Sabbath-school; one that

would tench them to love the church and all its

sacred truths, — more than the vanities and

pleasures of the world.

We will notice some things further that tends

to make the Sabhath-school too much like the

world. One is the use of other books beside

the Dible. This separates it more from the

church, and brings it more under the influence

of populur sentiment. It should use the same

books tho church uses; that would bring it

nearer the church. Another thing is the mu-
sic, aud probably there is nothing else has more

tendency to separate the Sabbath-school from

the church tbon its music. Singing is a part

01 divine worship and has been much abused

and turned from its sacred use. The importance

of it ii not fully appreciated by the church

The singing in the church is almost a matter of

chance, every one selecting such tunes, and

sinking us it suits them. We have taken much
pains in selecting hymns, three revisions prob-

ably, to have the best of hymns, but almost

nothing in Selecting suitable tunes. On ac-

count of this ueglect on our part, others have

given ns our music, and olten such as seem to

be of the world is chosen—one class for the

church, another for the Sabbath-school.

Our church should have its music as it lias

its hymns. The tunes are as important as the

hymns, and should be selected with as much
care, and suited to all the wants of the church.

Why be so careful about the hymn and so care-

less about the tune? If we have hymns for

certain occasions we should have tunes suited

to the same occasion.

We should do more than we have in the

matter of working for the wants of our children

spiritually. Our preaching should be more
adapted to their wants and their capacity; more
to their interest; more suited to their feelings,

then they would feel more interest in the church.

The same is true of our hymns. We hardly

have any suited specially to the yonng. We
should have nearly half our preaching, our

hymns, and our tunes suited to them. A- thej

are suited to almost every condition of the old,

so should they suit every condition of th- young.

Our music should be varied and suited to the

young as well if not even more than the old.

In fact, the young should be taught and de-

pended upon to do nearly all our singing in

church. Often the singing is done by a few of

Hi- old, the young take no part in it, no preach-

ing suited to them, no hymns for them, they

sit as strangers in the farther end of th- . Imr. Ii,

because it seems little is intended for them to

do until they get old. It is not a wonder, that

under such circumstances, some, of the Breth-

ren's children should go to other churches, or

the world. When their spiritual instruction

and wants are not supplied in our own church,

they will often go some where else.

Though we have been talkinguboutSabbath-

schools, we are uot as strong in favor of them

as some, because we believe there is a better

thing than they nre; that is the primitive prac-

tice of the church, where the children and

the young were taught in the church in their

regular meetings for worship. It was then a

church work to teach the children, nnd it was

the first work in their meeting; the children

did the singing. They wore not neglected then,

every thing in the first service was suited to

them; it was their meeting, their preaching,

their singing, and the prayer was for them,

That is the reason why so many came to the

church in its primitive days; the church used

all the means of grace God has given to save

their children. Their training was not a sepa-

rate institution from the church, but one of the

mam features of its work.

Let those who cannot well consent to Sun-

day-school, accept a better way, an older and

more successful way, observed in the primitive

church. We are commanded to bring up on:

children in the nurture and admonition of the

Lord, and how could there bo a better way, or a

better place than in the church? Wo do not

menu to baptize them first, that is not tho com-

mand, but bring them up in the nurture aud

admonition of the Lord. First, how can that

be done in the church, or any where else with-

out the work is adapted to their condition and

wants? The Savior talks about children; he

talks to the young man, nnd the damsel. The

apostles talk to young men, and damsels, they

talk about Jesus when he was twelve years old.

Paul talks to Timothy when a young man,

about bim knowing the Scriptures from a child,

about his mother and his grandmother teaching

a child. If these inspired men wculd thus talk

about these children publicly, talk to these

young people about what their mother nud

grandmother did, nnd about their childhood,

cannot you, brethren, with the same spirit coin./

down to the young, find something, suited to

their condition ? And further, if these inspired

apostles could do so publicly, — tell of Jesus

when a child, tell of the damsel as well as the

woman, of the young man and the child, as well

as theold,—can you not publicly speak to them?

Teach them in the church as well as the apos-

tles in the Gospel, publicly, when he says,

" Children, obey your parents in the Lord?"

If David could say publicly, "Come ye children,

hearken unto me," can you not in the same

spirit, and in the same public manner in the

church, teach the children, too? We believe it

is your duty as it was theirs. If David, in bis

old age, would call the children around him,

and teach them publicly the fear of the Lord,

may you not call them around you in the

church, and teach them there with as much or

even more special care than you would teach

the old.

Two things are indispensable in teaching the

young. One is kindness toward them; without

that you cannot draw them to you or the church.

Friendship and kindness have an influence over

them lasting and deep. Coldness and rigid in-

difference toward | the young drive them from

you, and from the church. Scolding for every

little fault, will soon discourage children, and

destroy your influence over them. Kindness

and friendship can cure their faults much better,

and win them over to you, to the church, and

the Gospel.

Another thing essential in teaching the

young is to make your subject interesting to

them. Explain it so they can ucderstand it.

If you get them to take an interest in your sub-

ject, you mast show an interest in them. You

study to illustrate and prove your doctrine to

old paoplf, turn your effort a little, study to

prove, illustrate and ml apt \\ to the y im roo

can soon seen change in them. If you mill

adapt every thing in your mating to Ul| wnnt.n

it th-- young, th'- singing, the preaching, the

praying, and even the pirn < where thej -it. gi\-

iii -_ Ih-'iii Hi.- m'.ir.'.l Ir.'iil >ruK i,.ii ., ill ,., „

change soon; you will have good order without

trouble, you will toon have the young taking

uu interest in the church, iu the meeting, in tho

preaching, and in tho Gospel That will give

pro- j»'ri
I y n.s in tin' primitive diiy^ n!' the church,

because thai troa the primitive order.

One reason why ho many of our young jieople

take so little interest in religion, and so much
interest in the world, is because tho church just

lets them alone, or rather tries but little to suit

anything in the church to them, while Ihe

world suits every thing to them. We have

often heard memben complain thnt their chil-

dren were so much inclined to run after the

world. One reason for that is, the church has

not gono afler your children as it should. It

has just let them alone, or nearly so; sometimes

it bos given them a little reproof or scolding

for being so much after the world, which "lteu

has a tendency to mnko them worse. If you

wnnt to save your children, persuade the whole

church to go after them with all the means of

grace turned to work on the young, all adapted

to their condition. The church can do more

than your individual efforts. Often the mother

weeps because her children do not come to

Christ; she would give them every inducement

in her power, nnd turn all her labors in that

direction, but how feeble they are, compared

with the work of the whole church. And more

feeble still, when the church shows little con-

cern for tho young, und sometimes n rigid cold-

ness instead of love and kindness.

This idea of letting children run with the

world, nud in nil tho ways of the world till they

arc grown, then convert them hack to the

church, though common now, was not the

course of the primitive church, and should not

be now. Tho remedy is not in the hands of the

individual member, but in tho church, and its

whole service must lie turned; all its means

used to win the young to Christ. We don't

mean that any truth iu the Gospel he changed,

but all the means of conversion, und salvation

bo used by the church, in such a way that they

reach the young. That the young be made the

special object of nil the means of salvation.

This will give the thurchun influence over

them, and keep them tinder its control instead

of the world leading them.

To show that we are not alone in the senti-

ment* here offered we will give part of the de-

cision of A. M., in 1780, " Inasmuch as the

Word can be brought nearer to the hearts of

children in a simple conversation or catcchiza-

tion, or however it may be called, than other-

wise in a long sermon, so that they apprehend

the Word of divine truth, * * * * hence

we admonish in heartfelt and humble love all

our in God much beloved fellow members, dear

fathers and mothers of families, as also pastors

and teachers, our in God much beloved fellow

laborers, * * that they would use all

possible diligence, that our dear youth might

be provoked to love God, and to appreciale his

word from tlieir childhood. Do not spare any

labor aud toil to convince them by our teaching,

and by our life, not after the manner, which is

almost too common now-a-days, where the

young are made to learn something by heart,

aud then rehearse it in a light (thoughtless)

manner, then are permitted to go on in a life as

thoughtless as hefore—but that they may give

themselves up to God in an earnest life."

Here we have the old brethren, nearly ahon-

dred years ago, in A. M., giving the true prin-

ciple of teaching our children; making it the

duty of the pastors and teachers, as well as

others, that they teach the children not in long

sen -. but in a manner suited to them. They
ray, "use all possible diligence uot to -pare

any toil and labor to convince them by onr

teaching," that the teaching should not be done

in a light and thoughtless manner. To fully

enrrj out this decision of 1789, would be to

adopt the primitive practice of the church in

the day of Clement, Chrysostom. Beam], and

others of the Greek fathers who made it their

first great work to teach the children.

H. H. Miller.

Price of the Brethres at Work from the

hrst of April to the end of the year. |L1D.
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(Our (frblc (ff;EISS.

» Th* Worth t,f Truth no TtmgUA Can TtU."

Tbl» tl*p*rlmnnl It ilMlfnw I fur juklf)* tail »n*w«riii|t

RlMa ni«tla»i *"'l tin I V rrsHIHtol-

llH, All .lumUnm -)i Ill I 111 OWUlOT, 4»dW
twttr-i »llh umiiob elrtni.il m poulble, la Onto id

promoli HIM* Truth. Arilclw far ihli d*pulmtiit. mn'i

in liort »ml I., 1 h c point.

s will |iiwMQ compare and explain Acta

I: |g,anc] Unit, 87:6.

Also Ex. 9(: in. 11. anil .Tohn 1 : l». II. II. It.

win the Oni rum .''
' pi i glvonnex-

planatl n Matt Mi 17, whlehre^oa follows:

" i,i't i.i in which i.4 mi ii,.- hauseto] t eoi lown

l« take anything out or his house."

Alsovorse i", which v.m,i.h:ih follows: "Then

ball two lio in Hi- field, Hi-- "if shnll bo tnl on and

the other lofL" Jake Rkedy.

Pis , le on axplnnatl Acta 3: *7: " And
tin' Lord ridded i" tho church dallj such as should

be saved."

HomiiiitW: :i:i: " lVIm slmll l.iv ftnytlling to tho

charge i-i (loda oloot
V

"

Tlmot*ty 2: IO/" 1 Therefore i ondmo nil things

for tho clod's sake." Husky Scubastx.

Will yii ..in your readers please oxpbiln

Mutt. It): ll. 12V It roads as follows: " Buthosufd
tint, - 1 lie mi men cannot receive- this Baying, snve

tln.'> i,i whom ll Is given, For there are a eu-

nuchs, which woro so horn from their mother's

womb: .in 'i there are some eunuchs, which were
nun] michBol men: and therebo eunuchs, which

have i" themselves eunilchs tor tho kingdom of

beayon's suko. He thai is able toreceive it, lei lilm

recolvo ii
."

i'". .1. FitANT/.

OUR GOD A CONSUMING FIRE.

Please give your views of Hob. 12:30: " For our

God la n consuming lire." ,1. W. Wall.

THE abovo Scripture, evidently, has refereuce

to Ilu' wicked. In looking over thosoci d

pages ol tin- Bible, we find on nearly every page,

oilbiT directly or indirectly, that Goil is love to

them that love biro, and keep his command-

ments, mid has prepared n place of bliss for such.

But on tho other hand, we fiud that " God is

ntigry with the sinner every day," nnd has pre-

pared a place of torment for the devil and his

angels, and all UlOflO who live unci die in their

sins. "Upon tho wicked lie shall rain snares,

fire and brimstone, and a horrible tempest: this

shall be tho portion of their cup" Psalm 11: 6.

" Therefore have I poured out mine indignation

upon them; I have consumed them with the

lire of my wrath: their own way have I recom-

pensed upon their heads, saith the Lord God."

Ezekiel 22: 31. See also Mai. 4: 1; Jer. 21:14;

Isaiah S:S4; 2 Sam. 23: 6, 7.

I might go on from Scripture to Scripture, to

show that the text has reference to the tinal

doom of the ungodly, bift let the above (uftiee.

May I impress upon the wicked sinner that if

you persevere in your sins and iniquities, and

die. in that state, at the day of judgment, you

must exclaim, " God is a consuming fire."

JOSIAH G. WlN'KV.

CULTIVATION OF THE MIND.

IIY MAUY J. STEES.

npHE mind, (the intellectual faculty of man),

J is continually expanding. The more it

knows, the more it is capable of knowing.

There is no limit to its capacity. It cau never

be tilled.

One object after another is presented to us

through our senses, which sets as to thinking.

What do we do when we think? Why, we
consider the conditions of an object, or muse
and meditate upon a subject. Thinkiug requires

niir continuous attention, and the power of dis-

tinguishing between what is seen and what is

not M,n. By trying to see, we learn to see.

By placing truths before our minds aud think-

ing closely, we often think out other truths.

These truths existed, but the mind had not

discovered them. Patience, study, observation,

aud listening, are effective means of thinking.

Good-informing books aud papers are adds to

thinking. With these we cau feed the mind
as with food we feed the stomach. If we feed

the stomach with healthy food, we kefp the

body in a healthy condition. So, also, if w
feed the mind with good information, whether

it be obtained through books, conversation,

observation, we shall find that its unbounded
field can thoroughly be fitted for the great tem-

ple of our God. It is a responsibility of ours to

plant in this field, seed which will yield a plen-

teous harvest, and to be laborers of that harvest.

The mind should not be crammed with mere
husks of knowledge—none but true and pure

literature should W read.

We have the Bible with its divine command)
and promises; literature with its prose, poetry

and song; and the promise of divine wisdom tc

avail by them. Being Massed with such tine

ipporfonitic*, if we fail to receive them as aids

by which t" perform oarduty, the lock a in as,

and not in them. W. ostantwith

our mind. U - lor

I,, re i- vanity, ad thai when this immortal

port leaves tin- frail body, it goes into the

.pini hind, there to resume its existence us God

apj its. Are we godly and righteous, or arc

we ungodly? Hear the sentence, "Come thou

good and faithful servant;" or, " Awuy from me

into everlasting lire."

Dear reader, are you a child of God? Do yon

love him? "If ye love me, keep my command-

ment*." Is God in your every thought- God

i- evory-where. There is lafely do where, ave

in God, in the newness of life, in the spirit of

nil grace snper.iliounding. We should ever fol-

low on to know the Lord, adding to our faith,

virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience, godli-

ness, brotherly kindness, charity. Do envy,

hatred, malice, revenge, covetousness abound in

you? Cast them from you, for they are not of

God. If these attributes are within, the tongue

will tell, for " from the abundance of tho heart

mouth speaketh." Hence let U3 take care

how we speak.

" If wisdom's ways you'd wisely seek,

Five things observe with care:

Of whom you speak, to whomyou speak,

And how, nnd when, and where."

This requires a constant cultivation of the

mind. 'Tis only with patience and earnest la-

bor that we may gather the ripe aud golden

grain. Then let us not he weary in well-doing,

lor in due season we shall reap if we faint not.

CHRIST.

HY J. IV. BOCTinVOOD.

Christ is the Way, tho Scriptures say,

Thai lends to joys <>u high;

Thai Way is sure, so COttlC be pure,

Aud travel to the sky.

Christ is the Truth, come age and youth
And search this Truth to llnd;

For ii is true, and will renew
Your hearl and strength and mind.

Christ is (lie 1, lie, Unit knows no strife,

Nor pain nor death nor sin;

Th.it LiTe will last when lime is past-
Come now and you shall win,

Yes, Christ is all, come great and small

Anil learn of Ilini the way
To joys on high, whotonouo ne'er die,

lint live in endless day.

Come learn this Way and it oliey,

Then in that Truth' you'll live;

Since Christ is all, then heed His call,

Anil you He will forgive.

Clirlsl is our King, then let us sing,

And praise His holy name;
Then we'll he blest, with peaceful rest,

And crowned with heavenly fame.

VALUE OF KIND WORDS.

BY I,EAR T. CONDRY,

SOLOMON says, " A word fitly spoken is like

apples of gold in pictures of silver." Do

we realize the power of kind words? We are

sailing upon the vast ocean of time, gliding on

toward death's portal, through which we must

pass to the bourne whence no traveler returns.

We ore all probationers; each day brings us

nearer Hie end of our life's journey; To some,

the journey is attended with pleasure — not a

ripple to mar the peace aud happiness of their

lives, as they tloat along so quietly under the

blue dome of heaven. By (heir side, in close

proximity, are olhers, over the horizon of whose

lives sorrow broods like a funeral pall. Their

sky seems overcast with dark clouds. Not a

star illuminates their solitary pathway. Rough

storms and surging waves beat around them,

until they are ready to cry out in their loneli-

ness. Tears of penitence may alleviate the

sting, but they never make amends for the

wrongs done. How their sad hearts yearn for

human sympathy.

A kind word costs nothing, yet has power to

heat many a wound that indifference and neg-

lect have ruade. Kind words, also, produce

their own image on men's souls, and a beautiful

image it is. They sooth and quiet and comfort

the hearer. They shame him out of his sour

and unkind feeling. I am always made to feel

sad when I hear people speak unkindly, and try

to lessen the reputation of their fellow- beings.

Go, look in the nearest open grave, you will

not have to go fur, and see what is the end of

your enemy, aud may you, from that moment,

act wisely- Although jour proud heart may
say, "Ami not independent?'' No; for the

very uiryou breathe you are depending on God's

mercy, and your future destiny is in his

band*.

Then, let us strive, by every means in our

povi !. to Lighten the burdens of others. A
warm clasp of the hand, ac

if enconrag . • new vigor to many a

weary Iran
,

re-t- Ilk.- ii halo ol e;lory upon them a tl,e>

j.inriiey I., tii -I.

a Uttie word in Undm - ipoken;
A tnotloi

II. is often healed the heart than broken,

And made :i Went]

ShtpftcrdsUi < '. Pa.

THE POOR.

IIV ft. BTB Mi UT.

ABROTHEIl and I have been out trying to

secure aid for some of our poor, and we

are glad to report that the Brethren oi io

chantnl.li? and take such great interest in help-

ing the needy,

It is often stated, and we heard it on our trip,

that " wo will not help because the in in m a

drunkard, or ho is lazy, or he has some other

ha,! habit." Such excuses will not do. It is

not the mau, alone, who suffers, but a mother

and her children. Many of us have plenty iffld

to spare. Let us rememlier the poor and help

them. I believe that covetoosness and pride

will be the downfall of our church. We should

make good use cf what we have, for we may nol

need it long.

God is no respecter of persons, neither should

wo be. I have often noticed, when at church,

that the members would come in flocks nnd

clicks. The rich would, also, prefer to sit by

themselves, causing the poor to have to assem-

ble themselves together. I have, also, noticed

that members would salute nnd invite their

fellow- associates home nnd the poorer cl.isi

would have to stand buck and look on, and al-

ter this was over, start home a foot. Aud we

hardly ever see a carriage stop to take in one of

tin poor, but ifsome of the rich should he un-

Inckj enough to he a foot, he is taken in at

once. I truly hope that none- of our members

are such, for how will they feel when ii i^ said,

" Blessed are the poor in spirit: for theirs i- the

kingdom of- heaven."

THE SETTING SUN.

r.Y it. cubes;

HOW oft when we gaze on the western hori-

zon and see the,beautiful colors of the

setting sun, are we made to think of the setting

sun of our lives! How, that after the toils and

sorrows of this life, we lay our weary bodies

dowu on our couch for the last time, and, if we

have lived lives devoted to God, how serene and

glorious does our latest sun set! We can then

feel that our Savior is with us and that he will

take us by the hand and gently lead us through

the cold stream of death, and land ns safe on

Canatjn's shore; for he has promised to all those

who will love and serve him in this world, a

home in heaven, which he himself has gone to

prepare.

Ohow sweet il will be la that beautiful land,

So free from all sorrow and pain,

With songsou our lips, and with harps In our hands,

To in, el .me another again.

This is the hope of the Christian; hut how

different will it ho with tho sinner, when he

draws nigh to the hour of death! What sor-

rows will burden his soul; hi* sun will not set

iu the beautiful, bright colors oF peace and con-

solation, but thick clouds will gather around

him, and oh, what remorse, for a life sp> nt in

sin! All the talents that God had given him

wasted in the sinful pleasures of this world, and

now, though his companions gather around him

and sympathize with him, yet it gives him no

comfort, for he feels that his life has been wa^,'-

ed, and that there is no hope lor him now He

fain would turn to God in these his last mo-

ments, but it is too late; his sun is set, und bis

soul is lost forever.

Then, my dear reader, if you are a child oi

God, and are walking in the strait and W rrow

way, I say to you, press forward and you will

got your reward; but, if you have not yet made-

your peace with God, I beseech you to do so

to-day, for ere to-morrow's light may dawn up-

on you, your latest sun may set and you will

have to share the fate of all sinners. May God

help us all to live for him, is my prayer.

Philadtlphia, Pa.

It is not the heifht to wbich menareadvanc-

ed that makes them giddy; it is the lookiop

down- with contempt upon those beneath.

ftjma of llutnrttf.

No matter how pious men are, the moment

they place policy before principle, they become

incapable of doing right, and are transformed

into tke most odious tools of despotism.

—Tub beaviatl mow storm ol th eon In

aiv iL'i'ii,

—Tiik liboi i
""'.- Ei :

.. nol

tbatcdj bul rathi creased

— .Io^ki'h Cook, in one ol hi pop twin lures,

denominated the largo, Fa hi
i

' Sunday club pal

l Cauw ^ pre* to i a ured I

thai he had p I an alarm clock whii b

wo tld ii ike up Uo' c Dgrcgation ol the alow of

1
1,.' gei i ii

\i Kansas City a land^elida occurred in a

en! being made fbi tho Chicago S Mlon Rail-

road. Sis person! WOrO killed and several

others wounded.

—Terror is spreading in Evirop. witlin ipeol

to th.. plague, and no precautions rem to ho

Bufucjent to protect the western port of the eon*

tinent against the scourge coming From tho

East.

—Tits'' conundrum" isapn vailinp,
i

but one, has jusl turned up whiah is endurable,

"To what tocidij should a married man attach

himself? To that of his wife and children."

—

'

Therk is said tohonpeaehtreeiD -

Brooklyn, which bears two Crops annually.

At a meeting of tbo Horticultural Sooietj re-

cently, n committee was appointed Io investi-

gate this novelty.

—More than half of all the letters untiled in

tho world are written in English, 'i o. 100,-

000,000 who speak the English langu hnvo

far more books and uew.spjip.-rs than nil the

other 1,200,000,000 of tl nrtli.

—The proportion of soldiers who rend

and write iu the several Armie i Eui

follows: Germany, l)S5 in 1,000; Sweden, 100;

England, SCO; Holland, 750; Belgium, i00;

Frnncc,635; Porttlgnl, 395; Spain, 4110; Austria,-

160; Italy, 450; Russia, 115; Turkey. ;...

—Tub trouble in Prance has culminated in

the resignation of MucMuhon, nnd tho election

of Jules Qrovy t" tho Presidency i"",
1

n ' rm ol

seven years. It appears that the tempi r ol the

French people is quieting down to peaceful so-

lutions of political crises.

—Anew synagogue, said to to oei ol thi

finest of its kind in Europe, mid c, sling $220,-

00Q, exclusive of the ground, has bei on] 1

in Warsaw. Instead of tho .lews flocking to

Palestine, they are said to he gathering n large

numlwrs in the Russian cities.

A sew method has been invented lor pro-

pelling the street cars in New York; it is an

engine worked by compressed air contained in

tanks under the seats, and operated by one man
on the platform; it will run ten or twelve miles

without charging the tank.

— It i* said that so acute is the sheep's sense

,,i hearing that she can distinguish the cry of

her own lamb among a." many as a thousand

others all bleating at the same time; and the

lamb, too, is able to recognize its mother's

voice, even in the midst of a largo flock,

—The use of the magic lantern, which may

be so orranged as to throw the pictore oi a

common watch or chronometer on a white

screen in places much visited at night, lias been

suggested as a cheap and ingenious substitute

for tower clocks.

—Here is a curious item from the Inter

Ocean: "If Ferdinand de Lesseps, U.e projector

and constructor of the Suez Cnnal, is appointed

Governor of Algiers, he will have a new field

for his engineering projects, lie in oneol those

who believe that the waters, i the Mediterra-

nean can be turned into the Grefll I
' • ft with

results highly beneficial to Northern Africa."

—TnE movement for the taxation of church

property has gained strength in Connecticut,

and a bill has passed the House providing for

the taxation of all property, of religions, educa-

tional and benevolent organizations not now in

nse.

—The widow of Thoma* Leonard, Mr. Eliz-

abeth Leonard, lately died nt Graniteville. South

Carolina, at the great age of 107 years. At her

funeral was her only surviving > on, over 80 years

of age, nnd there also stood around the grave a

grandchild l*'> years old, several great-grand-

children o*er 40 Years of age, great-great-grand-

children 25 years old, and a number of great-

great^great- grandchildren—Jive generations in

all. There are living at pn-sent 60 of her de-

ecendenss, and 210 have died, mating altogeth-

er neariy 300.
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From D. B. Gibson.

Itri-n;—

M..' labors, f»r flu- season, are

now .-juli-f], and I am again nl homo, af-

,,. r nn lib "! ibou i' wee\t .. I visited

M icoupin county, Illinois, where I up rnt near-

:
'ii aid l*i iendi and preaching.

1 | old .1 liorl series of meetings in the Wosl
1

. ongreg itiou, mj old home cliurch,

period ol thirty-three years.

U'l "u my latin -r liM'jtt.nl In the neighborhood of

iho mooting-house, not it member but bo an3

.I nearer than oigbl miles. Perhaps

tile number "i mem Uci i in Morgan, Sangamon

mid Macoupin counties wore, in nil, eighteen or

twenty R?e, Now, by imigmtion and conver-

: i,.ii, tilore aro n"t less than live hundred mem-

ben. Thoynredivided in In four districts, if I mis-

Uiko not. Here I used the Biblethat was used

bj my father. Old brotboi George Beonblossom,

,1. Hoc'; ii inn! John Crist, ure nil now sleep-

ing tin- long Inst sleep of death, where, sweet

be thoir rest till this corruptible shall put on

incorruption, and mortal ahull put on immor-

tality. I labored here during the holidays,

and, although the wenthor was very cold, the

congregations were large, and the interest, good.

S i <mt ami were baptized, though the

ice was thick, and the water, cold.

The ministers are older D. R. C. Nend, Javan

Gibson and David Vanimon.

l>n Mm second day of Junuury, I left brother

C. C. Gibson's, ut Girnrd, Illinois, for South

Dend, ludinua, when I arrived nt noon atfath-

erSlurgia'. 1 spent a few days with them, hold-

ing meetings nt the Wnnger meeting-bouse,

near the city. This district is very deficient in

ministerial aid, tho effects of which, are very

npporont.

I then spent the remaining time in Indiana,

preaching in the South Bend district. Tho

Lord ngaia blessed our labor here in n general

revival. Saints were encouraged and sinners

i turned to God. The house was densely packed.

Tlie interest never diminished, but continually

increased. Among the converts were repres-

Kntatives from four different denominations.

Hitherto God has helped us. To his name be all

[lie glory forevermore. The ministers here ore

elder D. I). Sturgis, Daniel Wliitmer and Isaac

Early.

1 now withdraw from the fiield for the pres-

ent. The many neb uf kindness, tho tearful

fare-well, tlin many hearty prayers For mysidf

iiinl family, nud seasons ot rejoicing together,

"ill over make a green spot in my memory,

while life shall last—an 00318 in life's desert

waste Brethren and sisters, where I

liavo labored and whose hospitalities I have

shared, may God bless and save yon, all. Amen.
ffwrfti, l/o., ftfr.fi, 1879.

From Samuel Murray.

THE following is a report of my work since

December 20.1876:—

Spent one week in the Squirrel Creek church,

W.ilnnli county, Indiana, Preached nt several

places; had large attendance ami good attention,

bul no additions.

Nexl wo spent nearly one week in the Mex-
ico district, Miami county, Indiana, Preached

al two different places ; had large and attentive

i ingregotiona, bnl no additions.

Brother J Swihart was with us at both places.

Prom here we went to Huntingdon, our home
i mgregation. Preached a raw tnu a; arranged

to have brother It. II. Miller preach a series of

.' jermons; was sorry I could not re-

lu.n n nud hear them,

Jan, l".li, 1ST0, I started to Lnport, in the

Northern part ol tho State. Remained here

">-r ni^lii, taking the train next morning for

' !. where we were met by some

friends,

Although the weather was very cold we had
• enjoyable time visiting friends whom we had

-ii m iny ye irs. We preached nearly

;\ en niug al different places. Some said if

We would come next Summer aud preach they

Would unite with us. There are only about

Ulf ndoxen members living in this section of

I think there is a grand opening here

for the Br. 1

1

i good work.

Prom here wo went to South Bend, where
™" met brother Gibson for the first time.

Brother Whitmer took us out iu th" eontry to

bis home, which is near the meeting-house,

"e attended the meetings litre with brother

Gibson foi live days and nights. We had

lendanc and the best of attention.

We. tlii-u, went to D. (tuple's district, and

i large and attrn-

. i. Went !•> I'lymonth. theoce to

.lii'i. Knisleys. Visited friends and |

i,. n ' In 9 iturdaj went home to i
;

Phito county. On Monday left here

foi Camden, when I arrived at foui

P. M.
i n 4th, commenced a series ni meet-

ings in Lower Di ei ' ire k district. We contin-

ii,.
I ovei Sunday Three precions sonla made

it their choice to follow Christ. Some others

said they would com. goon, '.'nil with a high

and very much increased interest. This meet-

ing was held by the request of the young peo-

ple. Many insisted we should remain longer,

but we thought, us it was the first meeting of

the kind they had ever held, that we should

i|ni|. We expect to return to the Bame place

on the fifth of March and stay awhile. We
pray the Lord to h>- with and assist us in our

labors.

Hard Times—What Thcv Affect.

II

ARD timesJ"—Yes the times are bard.

We bear the cry of "bard times" daily.

When we ask for subscribers to our periodicals,

the cry is repeated. Let us see what is affected

by the" bard times." We go to the people's

(even Brethren's houses), and we look around,

ami End fine pictures upon the wall, fine furni-

ture, tables loaded with luxuries, aud many un-

necessary things. Thcirclolhing is as fine as

ever. Surely this does not look" like bard times,

We look upon center tables, find political papers

and magazines there, but the times are too hard

to take a cliurch paper! Ah! yes, here is what

the hard limes affect. They are too hard to

afford spiritual food.

Not long since we heard a conversation like

this: " We can't afford to have a series of ex-

tra meetings this Winter. We can't accom-

plish anything without strangers, aud we can't

afford to get them; and then our coal bills are

to pay, us times are too bard." Upon hearing

these remarks thoughts like these came to my
mind: Do notsiuners need salvation in bard

times? Is the church justifiable in folding its

arms and sitting at ease in hard times? Does

not the prophet's language apply as well iu

hard times as good times, when he says, "woe

to them that are at case in Ziou?" Did the

apostle only labor in easy times? Did not

Christ, our lJ.--.-d Master, labor at all times,

for the salvation of sinners whilst on earth?

My Bibk* teaches me he did. Should not his

professional followers do likewise? But the

idea that seems prevalent, is the times are hard,

aud our carnality must be gratifiedi first, and

then if there is nny thing left, we will devote a

few pennies to the Lord's cause. Self requires

all and the Lord lakes care of his own cause,

and sinners go to bell without any effort, on

our part, for (heir salvation. My Brethren,

these things ought not to be so. Let us not

love sleep, but awake to righteousness.

Occasional.

From Manor Church, Indiana Co . Pa,

(i yiAXOiri
XlL situatei

Dear Brethren;—
ANOR" is the name of this district It. is

situated iu the center of Indiana Go.,

id has a territory of about thirty miles square,

extending into Cambria county.

Daniel Ober, Levi Fry, Joseph Holsopple and

Daniel Brallier are our niiuisters. Dauiel Ober

is the bishop. There is a large corps of deacons

and a laity of about two bund red and twenty

members.

We are all, so far as I know, in peace and

union. We had a refreshing season last Fall

and Winter. Jacob W. Smouse, of Armstrong

'county, Pensylvanio, came t'» us about the

middl" of last September and preached for us.

Ten m re baptized- Brother Smouse returned

to us again about two months after, and preach-

ed One week. Owing to bad weather, the

>iid not create the interest they would

most likely otherwise have done. At one of

the; meetings a certain one murmured be-

ither Smouse made a distinction be-

twei i repentance, conversion and regeneration.

The mnrruurer claimed they were all the same

thine Brother Smouseasked him what n

on) he had for so thinking; but lie did not have

any. Therefore, brother Sum" told lum. tb;i!

he hoped be would uot interfere again unle=s

ire tos v than he had at this time,

and he held his peace.

Brother Smouse is now holding a series of

gain Ike Manor school-house. What
ii . sui i e--s is [do not know, as I have uot been

there yet. Our ehureh meeting is on the sec-

S iturday in March. J. W. Fry.

February 26th, 187 •

From Simficlc], Michigan.

D Bnthrtn.^-

1T being too cold and stormy to take the lit-

tlaones ool to meeting, I though! 1 might

Data the time in go -t cause bj penning ran

lines for the Bacnrjuui a Wobk. I do uot

know but what they will serve to till the waste

basket, ii nothing else Well, if they go there,

I'll try again.

Now, a little about our Master's cause We
are, as far as I know, in union and fellowship.

We had ooe addition on New Year's day, and

two since then. Ah that is a good beginning,

I hope the work may continue, thus bringing

into the fold of Christ many that are now sport-

ing on the barren mountains of sin and folly.

The Master is doing his work; a great many
has he lain low in the last four or five weeks.

There bos been considerable sickness this Win-

ter. But the Lord does all for the best; so we
must leave it all with him uud be content.

Now, as I desire to see others occupy the

space in your paper, that ore more capable of

writing than I am, I shall close, hoping to

meet you all in heaven. The Lord bless those

across the briny deep. Farewell.

loira TaownitiDdB,

Fiom Covington, Ohio.

ON the sixth of February brother Isaac Ros-

enberger came to us and remained about

two week?. We held meetings at different

plnces. We believe the apostolic doctrine was

nreacbed to the people. The houses were rilled

with anxious listeners.

The power of God was visibly manifested:

several were baptized; sinners awakened; nnd

brethren aud sisters much encouraged. May
God continue to bless the labors of our broth-

er.

Brother Daniel Mohler, from Kansas, was

with us during a part of our meetings. Their

presence made glad many relatives aud old ac-

quaintances.

They visited their aged father for the last

time, with the awful assurance of meeting him

in the haven of eternal rest, by nnd by. It was,

indeed, a sympathetic scene, to see relatives and

parents together for the last time, exhorting one

auother to be faithful in their duties. There

were five preachers ofthesame. name and family

present. I. Hart.

February 21st, 1870.

From South Bend, Indiana.

ON the 20th of January, brother D. B. Gib-

son and Samuel Murray came nnd began

a seriesof meetings, which continued fourteen

days. Brother Murray remained with us but

four days, delivering four telling discourses,

which had a salutary effect upon the church

and world present. Brother Gibson delivered

seventeen sermons of good quality, drawn from

the word of God. Brother David Rupel gave

us one interesting discourse. Had intended to

give the deductions of all sermons given by the

Brethren, but concluded that unnecessary.

Suffice it to say, they were good and powerful,

resulting in the conversion of sixteen souls,

which were added to the church by confession

aud baptism. One reclaimed, making in nil

seventeen. Those who came were from the

Lutheran,' Methodist, United Brethren and

Baptist fraternities. "Bless the Lord, oh my
soul," says the Psalmist.

Daniel Whither.

From Isaac Ullery.

/',,;/ Brethren:—

WE have just closed a series of meetings.

The results: Three baptized and one

applicant, which could not be baptized on ac-

count of ill health. Hope the Lord may grant

him strength so it can soon be done.

The meeting was conducted by brother

M-iino Staulfer and others. Elder Jacob Wag-
oner and John Arnold preached a funereal

senium on the last day of the meeting.

La Place, Pintt Co., III., Ftb, 19lh, 187'J.

From W. J. H. Eauman.

JUST closed a three and one half weeks'

on- eting in the Solomon Valley congrega-

tion. Results: Twenty-one baptized and many

more near the kingdom, guilty of the com-

mon failing, we closed too soon. Was assisted

nearly a week by brother Switzer, of White

Rock. Kansas. I start to Peabody to-morrow

morning. God bless all lawful efforts for the

spread of the Gospel.

Otborne, Kan., teb. 17lh, 1873.

From Sherman, Grayson Co., Texas.

PERHAPS v-i ,.:!
;

. i,,. toheareomatlujii
of our It ilv ol A rica, (Texas), People

bave their oats nearly ill sown; tome have
irn

i

inb i ] he plon • havi been «oing in

every direction i"r over a month.
We have preaohiDg regulary bj Brethren.

Elders Jacob Berkey and Gepnart an proton*
tngform Wo hare the Iwst order in our
meetings trial I hai ever seen in imy country

from Pennsylvania t.i California, Illinois or

any other country; and W8 hire imuit-throata

here, as many Northern people suppoto, but a

Gud-leiiriiii; people,

fours truly.

J. S. Lavus.
March tit, 1879.

From Anna Holmes.

Dear Brethren:—

I
WAS alone about twelve years. There was

another brother and stater here, but. I could

not get to see tbeni often.

Over two years ago Northern Illinois tent

out two missionaries to bunt up the scattered

members here. Brethren Pricoand Newcomer
were the first to come. Alter this two came
till lasf Summer. Lemuel Hillery baptized my
husband and oldest daughter. This Winter K.

Heckman and George Dale came down nnd bold

a series of meetings, and two more of my daugh-

ters, and a sister came out on the Lord's side,

and were baptized.

Lacon, III., February2M, Z670.

From J. K. Olingcr.

Dear Brethren;—

I
NOTICED a small mistake about me in this

week's number of the BlUrniRllN A.T Work.
I have been able to be up all the while part of

the time. 1 am still able to get up nnd walk

to my choir, but I have been confined to my
room over three months. Please correct. My
complaint is catarrh consumption.

I am well satisfied with the old order of tho

Brethren, nnd with the way I was baptized, let

others say what they may. Brethren and sis-

ter.), be strong iu the faith, we have come in

dangerous and critical times,

Special Notice.

IS. A. Moore, author of what is called "The
True Story," do hereby acknowlekge that

I misapplied the title; and that the charges

therein made, against the church and individual

Brethren concerned, are unfounded and there-

fore withdrawn. S. A. Moore.

To the Memory of Sister Hannah Knouff.

TpIlE subject of this notice, was born in the

X year 1805, in Chester county, Pennsyl-

vania. Her parents moved to Frederick county,

Maryland, the same year. In 1827, she moved

to Miami county, Ohio. Was baptized into

Christ by elder Michael Etter. She lived in

Ohio forty-four years. In 1 *>7 1 , moved to Ot-

tuniwa, Iowa, to live with an only daughter.

She lived there and in Southern Illinois with

her son, something over five years. Her hus-

band died in Oituuiwa, Iowa, iu tli" >car 1874.

She came to California in the Fall of 1876,

with an afflicted daughter. She remained in .

California until the Spring of IS7S, when she

returned to Iowa with her daughter, thence to

her son's in Elkville, Illinois, at whose bouse

she died, February 2nd, 1879. Her aye was 74

yenrsmud 9 day*. She was taken to Oltumwa,

Iowa, and buried by the side of her hu-band.

She was sick sixteen days. Cause of death was

nerroti* prostration and near: disease. She

was conscious to the last moment. She closed

her own eyes, and kept them closed until the

spirit look its (light from its earthly habitation

into the presence of him whom she loved so

well while hereupon earth.

Thus another aged soldier of the cross has

passed over the silent river, and we feel to ap-

ply the apostle's language to her: "I have

fought, a good fight. I have finished my course,

I have kept the faith." In those virtues which

shin.- i. ut so brightly in Christian churches,

love to God, a true devotion to his cause, inflex-

ibility of purpose, kindness to those around,

none possessed in a greater degree than her-

self. Possessing a thorough knowledge of the

Scriptures, she was able successfully to combat

error and win souls to Christ.

While at the writer's houie, the many letters
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held by h« fellow-member*. Brethren nnd

;
( !iy life; bUdren,

remember thy dan mother
1
! conn* 1 S» red

be her memory.

lathrop, February 90th, 1879.

{Prlmilfa CAi I
ttan,plea i WJpy),

From Augusta County, Virginia.

Dtar Snlhren^-

OFTEN lias my soul been mode to rejoice at

the rich admonition of our dear brethren

who nre standing upon the walla of Zion, de-

claring the truth and the unsearchable riches

of Ood toadying world, through tin- i riUDiOfl

of your devoted paper; often would my soul

almost sink in despair and I be ma'e to wish

that I was bach in the flesh pots of Egypt, for

want of some brother or sister's admonition.

At times 1 would feel us if all alone, and no one

to cheer me. But the blessed thought, " not

all alone." Jesussays God is faithful, who will

not suiter us to he tempted above that we are

able; but will, with the temptation, also

make a way to escape, that we may be able to

hear it.
»>

I have been much strengthened in reading

the experiences of our brethren and sisters in

their trials and afflictions, and I have taken

courage to go on, let assail me what may—

I

will still stand up and fight the enemy of our

souls. Jesus has promised to be with us in the

sixth trial and in seventh he would not forsake

or leave iih.

Within the last year, in this and adjoining

neighborhoods, a great many persons, young

and old, have passed from time to eternity.

Most of these persons were near seventy years

old, the time allotted to man, but few were pre-

pared to meet death. Thus we see, when peo-

ple put off Christ in youth that when they get

old and are near the grave, their hearts have

grown so hard that they seldom prepare for

eternity. By this we can see that if wo put off

Christ while young, and when he calls, that be

may put us off in old age and death. Sinner,

if you read this, I say, do not procrastinate,

but hasten to return, for the night will come,

and may be near at band, wherein no uuin

worketh, that is the night of death; and if you

are not prepared to meet the Bridegroom, you

will have to hear that lamentable voice, " De-

part from me, ye workers of iniquity, I never

knew you."

My father has just returned from n journey

over the Blue Ridge mountains. He has told

me something very curious, which he learned

while over then-. He was told, that there is a

divide in the mountains running from the

Shenandoah river square across the mountains

for about four or Jive miles, which at first was

only visible, but now the space in the earth

is nbout three feet wide and one side gradually

sinking down. He was also informed that no

bottom bad been reached yet, that persons bad

taken ropes and chains nud spliced them togeth-

er but failed to roach the bottom of the crevice.

The prophesies are fast fulfilling, and it looks

as if it would not he long until Christ would

make his second advent into the world and to

deolare that time shall he no more.

I begin to see, from a scriptural standpoint,

that things are beginning to be, and are already

so iu some things, like in the days of Noah,

while the ark was huihliifg, that the people

were marrying, buying and selling, nud getting

gain; so also shall it be in the days of the Sou

of Man. People do not heed the Gospel truth,

but are running after sects, creeds and isms,

trying to crowd out Gospel light.

In the eight mouths of which I have been a

render of the BkethhKX AT Work, I have

counted the accessions to the church, through

the columns of your paper, which is about sev-

enteen hundred and fifty. Thus we see that

the Gospel truth is spreading. I like the way

the Brethren out West are holding meetings.

From what I can read iu my paper, 1 think

they are coming nearer the apostolic order.

I like D. C. Moollulws more for preaching

in cities. R. F. Movbray.

Echoes from the Center.

Joy and Triumph In the Gamp—By the Wa-

terside— Lord's Day labor— Baptism by

Night—Visit to Lafayette Church.

BEAUTIFUL, for situation, is Mount Zion:

and in her temple, we daily assemble. Our

meeting continues, and the rock is breaking;

tears are (ailing from the penitent, ami

the saints express joy. Prayer*, deep with

feeling, were offered in behalf o "h sti .

wanderer, ami it was soon

lory mold I".' won. God beard ooj

Cold orations were dbdflined ; tl

ascended from that volcano '

row within that pent up soul, and thi

was gained; a soul was free frOffl the

dii, and filtered the camp ol I

ing to the divine plan, rejoicing in the God ol

his salvation. To the waterside, we repaired

and lifted up our souls to God in bchall ol one

another—the penitent and the -i r Saints

shed tears of joy, and sinners, tears of sorrow

andgrief, over the returning ones. Tl

inga continued; renewed attacks were made

along the line; another was relieved from the

enemy's grasp; and, to-day, three more souls

were received into the church by Christian

baptism. This gave us renewed energy and

sufficient momentum to press forward and con-

tinue the labors in the Master's cause.

To-day is Lord's day, and onward wo go to

our different stations of labor. Brethren W.
C. Teeter and E. Bosserman continued the

service at the Old church; brother Jacob Wit-

more, at I'leasiiiit Itidge; the writer, at the Bap-

tist church. We had a largo audience and

deliberated on the subject, "Jesus," Matt. 1: 31,

•his advent and mission. Thus wo endeavor

to feed the hungry souls, and obey the com-

mand of our Master, in preaching the Gospel.

In the evening we re-assembled in the Old

church to engage in the closing exorcises of

the present series of meetings. We preached

the word, as best we could, to a large and in-

teresting audience. At the close of the exer-

i we gave another invitation, nud a dear

sister came forward and requested baptism "in

the same hour of the night." The preliminary

arrangements were made, and then we went to

prayer, and then repaired to the waterside. It

was the most impressive scene I ever witnessed.

The large audience assembled with us, and

while we led the dear penitent down into the

water, the most profound silence prevailed, and

the twinkling stars from the upper deeplooke'd

u upon us like angelic sentinels, which

added much to the solemnity of the baptismal

scene. We then repaired to our homes, re-

joicing in God for his goodness and for the

successful efforts which he granted unto us.

Would say to my dear brother, Jesse Calvert,

our prayers were heard, and your labors were

not iu vain. Those two dear souls were re-

claimed, the wheels of the church were un-

clogged, and the fruits of our labors, six access-

ions by baptism. Praise God for his goodness.

To-day I visited the Lafayette church, Allen

county, Ohio. The Brethren thought it well

to continue their meetings awhile longer.

Brother Calvert lohored for them one week, re-

sulting in nine additions to the church. Brotb-

D. Brower and the writer also labored a few

days with them, with apparent good effect. In

all, eleven accessions by baptism, one reclaimed

and one more applicant. The church is much
built up and having a commodious house of

worship, they feel that labor in the Masters

cause will be more pleasant, and, no doubt, will

in better results. To insure success in the

promotion of the cause, there must he union

of sentiment. From observations, we see that

holy Christian affection and fraternal love is

measurably lost, among some Christians; and

where this is the case, the power is lost, and

the cause cannot prosper. Then, I" insure

success, the church must he in harmony and

union, moviug along in one solid body against

the enemy— .-.in. Success will be ours, the

cause will prosper, souls will be saved, and God

ill be glorified. Then, Christian, work ; thy

warfare will soon be over, when a crown of

righteousness will !" yours to wear through

one bright, eternal day. S. T. BossEimAJf.
February 28th, 1870.

From Rock Run, Goshen, Indiana.

THE ark of the Lord is moviug on. On the

Sth of February we met in council. One
young sister came out from the world and was

baptized. On the lTthinst., we had our meet-

ing to send out the annual visit. It

pleasant meeting. Upward of ninety members
assembled together in the name of the Lord.

On the 22nd we met again, the report of the

visit being brought iu; nothing serious was

presented, for which we thank God. I believe

there was joy in heaven among the angels, to

see a wanderer return home, as one has been

convinced that she was on the way to ever-

lasting destruction; so she came out and de-

sired to be baptized. Also, one was reclaimed

May others follow their example I.

too late. We, also, hud meeting to-day ami

this evening; brother Abraham NVfl cnavhttl

the word with power.

Avsi;: Rabfexspehger.

February .'
f, 187V

From George W. Cripc.

thrtH^-

Orii mi

.

b] bap m, and on Wei "! rwy

g I mi i

could nol gel in the large ohur n; some one

said eight wagon tell Sundoj eve

many of the town people. The besl ol ordei

prevailed, and the churi h i mui h

There wvre Hut a* nianv .uiililinn- n- \.-- v. <-!i.-.l

ind prayed for; but, when we remember that

this church has received nenrlj oue hundred

members withii yi it, « were satisfied

The brethren and sisters hero ore alive to the

work, and are very desirou thai brethren trav-

eling over the Wabash ft R., should slop with

them, as they can raise a good congregation in

a few hours.

Peltit, Indiana, Feb. Ii.

fa Urn ;\;.tcc».

CLBUMER.—In Ml. OmtoII, Carroll county, 111,, Febru-

ary 23rd, IN7E', Ksilier It runner, yuunKoil ilai>nlitcr uf

brolhvr William N. nnd sister Mary A. Clcmmtr, aged

(l yenrn, 2 months and 14 days.

Her diieaae nu typhoid fever nnd spinal meningitis.

ihc suffered intensely for three week*. The dear parent*

ind ( imily Clin dry Iheir tears, hopefully looking forward

j> the glorious resurrection morn, llor remains were in-

orod at Hickory Grove, where Iho funeral services ware

icld, and the occasion improved lr.ni> '>. Sum. 12: 2J, '22,

by the brethren, Jons J. BuMxnr,

lilUDLK.—In Carroll Co., Ind., Teh. 28th, I87D, of ..ur-

ic! fever, Amanda, daughter of friend S» el and «!•

ter Mnlindu lliddle, nged 1 year, 6 months and lGduys,

J. 8. Ssini i im,

SOSTAFSON—In Marshall Co., Iowa, September 7lh,

1B78, Lewis Francis, Boa of friend Frank and tiller

Nancy ."in- 1 if.-on, aged three inantill and BCicn day*.

HAltlCit —In the Upper Slillwnlor obnrcli, near ISrod-

fbrd, Miami Co., Ohio, Feb. lOlli, 1870, sister ElUnbelh,

wife of Jiieob Harieh, aged 08 years, 6 months nnd 1(1

days, Funeral discourse by the I) ret lire n, from 1 I '..v.

16: 67.

She Wttl ailing for many yc.irs, nnd had to oulfer

i»ob, bill bore nil iviih much [mik-in.e, llefore she, died

he culled fdr the elder*, and mu anointed with oil in

Ihcname of the Lord. We fed a-surcd thai the m -n-

.ng friend* can have a gojd hope I hat she is gone lo rest.

I.H .:.! I.I. II I
ii

.

HA1STKH —In Pleasant Mound, llon-l Co., 111., Febru-

ary l.'lth, iitiiiciiilininoin croup, llcrtie B„ aun of friend

Andrew mid Biller Nancy L. llniiitcr, aged 1 year and

B ihp. Funeral service* by Mien Taylor, from

Matt. If. 1 2. Little Bertie ITU loo good for earth, lo

heaven be is gone. The parents deeply mourn Iheir

loss.

PriBtitiee Chri$tiau,jtleasD copy,

DOCK.—In the Dry Creek church, Linn county, Inwn,

Fob. SJtb, INI'J, of scarlet fever, David Hock, only

son of brother Samuel and sisior I'ailinrine iiurk, .,^.-.1

1 year, 1 mouth nnd 22 days. Funcml -it .iie< p.,ii-

poned on account of sickness in llie family.

.In.,., Burs.

R1LFF.—In White county, near TJarn alia title, indium,

Foil. 'Joih, of Imif jiiicuiii'jnii, EitioMny, dnugtitlior of

brother Joseph T. nnd sister Eliiabcth ititji, nged I

ye in. i monlbl and 11 days. Funeral service" by 'Jie

Brethren, from 1 Thew, i: 111-18, Her suffering

were great, bat now sleeping Mint I
.

I —nil sleep in Je-

ms. Jo«irn Aun-B.

6B0VB.—In Waahloglon Uroncb, rfoiciuiko Co,, Ind.,

Fob, llili. 1879 Biater Susan, wifr of lirolher .lac.'.

Groie, nged 04 years, II mouths and 2Q days.

I,.- die I of cancer. She suffered much, hut bore

her -.'i ill' ring without a murmur, Sim Ii i bei n a nei il i r

of the church for about twenty-ti ve years, She vM I II

bl nam in, an amiable wife, n kind nnd iffccliou il<

mother. Sheis universally mourned by all who knew

her. Willi ber it con be truly till], Ood luu recalled hi,

nwn, Showadhe mother of eigbl children, three ol

lead. Funeral services by brother A. H. I'u-

torbaugh, from Micab 2: 10. A. K. Leciit.

Trice In=:er:i3a Traced W lie At;;-,Ics. — item? cii.-c

lion of historical ouolaiion.- from modern and nocico

nulbon, proving tbot a threefold unmeniou « lb

only method of hnpiiiing ever practiced t.y the ipealle

and Iheir immediate successors, lly .1. II aloon
W pages, price, 15 c*nt3; 10 copiea, |1 00.
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Nonoti of Loso-feasla, District Meeting*, etc,, should

be brief, and written on psjier separate

from other lunim -

niSTllli ' mi-mini,-.

yortli-wcstcm Districl nl Oliio, nl En(rIo Crook

clmrch, II 'ii'.'"-k Co„0.. Mnj Wtli, ol IC A, M
SniiLii.'iii iini., in tii-- SI '''" l> District

mil,-.- ...i-t u( _\ iblesvlllc, ijirll UUi, i 7».

Sotitltoni Iowa, nt mi. Ktitn, Ai a Co,, [own,

April 7ii-. I87U.

KorthcrnDistrictol Intl., In Union Contoi I

ai Uig \VIiitchead mcettnu-tirtuse, tlirco mill

west uf Sew Paris, Blkfiurl Co™ Ind./Mn i '

F iatricl ol Wat Vli hIji tCrfe

,-ini[,-li. al their meetlng-li I Uig Surfng,

Anril istli nnd lOtlt,

District So. I, Virginia, nl tin \ nlli ) meellnjt

1
,
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.. \ im !
! '.ii autl lOtli
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i Ii, al 10 .\- M.
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The Distrii t M - ting ol the em
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lirove church. Carroll Co., IH., Oil Tuesday,

May 13th, 1879, con mcino, al - A. M.

John .1. EnMEirr, Clerk.

There will be a Coi n laniou U
ellochuroh, White ''•

. [urj., Hit..'

miles noth-east of Monlicvllo, ftu the Bih ol

I in,.-, commencing :it i o'clock 1'. 31.

.'u\:s - - .......
.

I
... Distri t M, - ! Middle

D

.if Indiana, will lie field -.ii ft'i .... -iay. April

23rd, 18T9, in Sugar l trict.

i the Eel ]

. ',.,1, ,, sti p al n .' mi el

ng. Delegates will m u

z. Meeting to comnu'nee at 9A.2L
i] r^prtseotatton U much desired.

J.,-[.i; Aim k, 0>r 3e .
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A Warning

GODS BUILDING.

Will some one give us an explanation on 1

Cor. 8: 13, 13.

I, Who is the builder?
J. Wliut the material?
i. How shall a man's work be tried by fire?

I. If ik iiiuii's work be burned, how shall he
be saved yefcso us b<- fire?

B. B. Whitmku.
fllllK first thins necessary, to the construction

I of a building, is its foundation. The solid-

ity, and durability oF a building depends largely

upOB that The apostle says, I Uor. 3: 11, "For

other foundation can no man lay than that is

laid, which is Jesus Christ."

\ foundation necessarily implies a building.

Thu building js doubtless the church. The apos-

tle forthersajs, 1 Cor.3; 9, "Ye are God'a build-

iini." Again, "In whom ye are also builders to-

gether for a habitation of God, through the

spirit." Eph. 2: 22. Again, "Ye 11K0 a- lively

ttouee, are built up a spiritual house." 1 Peter

1. A building also implies builders. The
fiuiVitVnrure, doubtless, ministers of the Sospe

Cheap atlecnlUbiruself "wise master-builder.
1

l Cor. :'; 10. Il Paul was a buUder, so were the

it of Uie-uposUes, and theii successors in all

sgM of the church, unto whom is committed the

word of reconciliation. They, in a measure,

stand iu Christ's stead. Through their instru-

v -inuers are brought iuto the church,

md ;'i nourished with the bread of life, (the

\V\ml of .God). Says Christ to Peter, "Feed

my lambs;" "feed my ?heep." John 31: 15, 16

Thus Christian character is formed, till OUI

whole nature ifchanged into the imago of God's

dear Son. and we as lively stones are dressed

and polished here, in the quarry, by skilled

workman, (builders) till we lit an appropriate

place in the heavenly building.

2. A building imj-li'-n mtiterial. By materi-

al, we understand, in meant, the ele nts that

form character, [fthe material be good, our

character will be good, but if the material be bad,

so will our character be.

Paul compares good material to gold, silver,

precious Blonefl, which wfl pa«« through the

fir..- uninjured—rather purified: whilebadchar-

octer, or bud material, is compared Li w 1. hay,

stubble; combustible matter, that is easily de-

stroyed by iii'. Tin; materia) forming g I

character, miglil !» t med up thus: honesty,

truthfulness, temperance, churity, patience,

paryerfulnass upright conversation, humility,

and whatever things urc lovely, and of good re-

port; while Ihe material forming bad character,

i- disl ty, falsehood, slander, pride, intem-

perance, unthankful ness, adultery, fornication,

profanity, eh

3. Tried by fire. The word fire, is from Pur
Puros, anfi by Greenfield, as applied to 3 Cor.

3: 13, 15, has a troj/iail, and emblematical mean-

ing, signifying discord, dissension. This, in all

probability is the meaning of thu upostlu; for

the church "-

l he addressed the language to,

had gotten into trouble, and divisions had ob-

tained aiuoug them. One snid, "I urn of I 'mil

;

another, I um of Apollo*; and another, of Ceph-

as," and so on. The apostle meant, to convey

the idea, that the planting mid cure of churches,

was rlie ministers work; and in this work, if the

minister l»os iiol direful, material would, or

might get iu, that wiiu Id in the end prove (ie

structive to the church, and end like the church

at Corinth, in divisions and, contentions. The
purity of Gods Word will develop, or throw to

the surface such corruption sooner, or later, like

the corruptions iu the Corinthian church; thai

the wood, hay and stubble, in the church, may
be separated from the good material. In this

way, churches have been tried ever since the in-

troduction of Christianity. The churches hav-

ing the most gold, silver, precious stones, hav-

ing been tried, were found faithful, and remain-

ed like the Philadelphia Church; while those

churches having mainly wood, bay, stubble,

like the Laodicean church, have been destroyed—
g.me down in all ages of the church, and will

to the end of time— were consumed by the lire

of Sod's Word. The language of the apostle,

may, however, also apply to the final judgment;

but we know that churches are largely blessed

already 111 this life, or forsaken, as the material

isgoodorbad.

4. How are wes'irrW.;/ A'/v^ if oor works are

burned?

This language, we think lias direct reference

to the ministry, i. p., budding—building for the

Lord. It is possible for a minister to be a good

niau—a converted man; and to plant a church,

or churches, and care for them, yet error may
be introduced, which nt the time may pass uu-
perceived, or things may be tolerated, and ev-11

encouraged, like the party spirit in the Corin-

thian Church, that in the end will prove its de-

struction. Not that ministers willed it so

in the beginning, but almost imperceptibly er-

ror gained ground, till the whole church was
leavened by it. In this way. u minister may be

saved, and his irork be lost, by the fire or test

of Gods Word.

We do not mean that nil of such minister's

works would be lost. Some of the churches he
pl-inted might be saved. John, the ravelator,

pl.-nted the Laodicean Church, as well as the
Philadelphia Church, yet bis work on the Lao-
dicean Church was lost, while he was saved, as

well as the Philadelphia Church. In tbe Bible,

the word of G >d 1- compared to rJrt, as «rll as

to a Itammtr that breuketh the rock in pieces.

U hen the termjJrr, is used, it has refer* to

the penetrating, and purifying power 1 Got]

Word. In this figurative aense, we can under-

stand the apostle's language to the eliorcli ut

Corinth.

A WARNING

Sli rs,the voice ol God regard;
Ills 111. 'I,', spunks to-daj

:

Ueoall foil li] ll v'roign Word,
Pram sin's >'• si motive way.

Like the rough sea tn.it ounnol rest,

•1 on live iii fold ot peace;
A thousand atlugs within your breast.

Deprive four souls of ease.

1 on, irtvj I, dark, and leads to hell,

Wli) ivillyou persevere.?

Can you In woo and darkness dwell,
Simt j • in blacli itcspalrV

Why will you In the crooked ways
'11 mi unci folly go?

la pain you travel all your days,
'I'n reupetontnl woe.

Reflect, tl lias I a -fnil to save,

Tl.v sins, how high thOJ im.uiit;

Whal nrc Uiy hopes buyond the grayer
ll«\\ stand 1 thai dark account ?

Death enten and there's no defense;
Hi 1 there's uono can tell.

He'll in a nit call thee honeCi

To heaven or to hell.

ih,- Hi iii, perhti] 1 Uiy chiefest cotr
Shall crawling 11 1 consume;

l!ni nli I destruction stops not there}

>-iii kills beyond the 1 b.

To-daj the Gospel call, to-day,

Sinner, il Bjieaks to yon
Lei every one forsake i.is way,
And mercy will ensue,

Selected by C.D. !1\ yro.v

TWO BAPTIST PREACHEBS
SILENCED

WHILE in the passenger room, waiting for

tli.- train at, Toledo, Ohio, we fell into

conversation with a Baptist minister, who was

not long iu holding asserting that he preached

purely the doctrine of Christ and his apostles,

to win, li we immediately replied, that we were

under the impression, that he preached neither;

referring him to the clear arid undeniable scripts

urnl texts on "anointing;" "the kiss oF charity;"

•'laying on of hands etc." At that moment
came up his brother minister, Mr. Eddy, whom
1 received, having met him before. He then re-

marked, "here is a man that believes in trine

immersion alone as baptism." I replied that he

was correct.

I then inquired, do y^ou as ministers of the

Gospel deny that the language of the commiss-

ion, "baptizing them in the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost," re-

qaires threi actions?

Said tliev ' U, ,!,..

"

By them stood a bright boy of about ten

summers. I inquired, "is that your boy?" "It

is," said one of the ministers. Said I, ''sonny

please step this way; we want you to settle this

question." The bright boy stepped up with

alacrity. I then remarked: "sonny suppose vour

pa, having been up street, and made a purchase

of goods, and on his return you would inquire

and say; 'Papa where did you purchase those

^»>ds' ? To which he would replj. 'I purchased

them of Brown, and of Hay, and of Jones,' how
many purchases would your papa have made?
"Three" said the boy. "Very- well sonny: now
our Savior says that we should be baptized "in

the name oi the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost;' How many actions in that

baptism?" "Three." said the hoy.

Patting the boy do the Moulder. 1 remarked:

"sonny you are all right on trine immersion,

—

stick to it." I, turning to the minister remark-

ed, "you gather all the boys and girls eight and

ten years old in Toledo, and I will guarantee

that every one is a trine immersienbt: but let

them I.e..]- yon men preach until Ihoy git

t«.'iii\ rears old, and then they with you, can-

not see how thai language requires three no-

tions."

Oilboa, Ohio,

CHARACTER.

CHARACTER may be defined there ultnnj

arising from the fusion "i the raj it a

trains ol thought and lini.il-, which, through 11

longer or shorter time, have been followed.

Character, mode up as it thus is ,.1 various

ami frequently hetreogeneovis ir.iiis is of differ-

tl kind
. Bud betwi -n the upright and noble

character which elicits our admiration and 1 nlli

forth oar respect, by the effulgence ol il 1
-

natious, purity of purposes aad the alutnry uf-

fueU which itoxerhi upon all who pome with-

in tho range of its iiilliienie., mill Hie sunken
mill li.'paverl character which presents v

•1" utaoi hid snoss, and so infei 1 the iur-

L'oundina at sphere with the germs of moral
death and degradation that those brought with-

in the baneful rang.- ofita power, must
1

sa

the st undaunted fortitude, lest they like rise

partake of and assimilate n porti I the ilox-

io't- elements with which they are bron . in

contact. There are many phases, or id othei

words, characters in which cuiumondublc nnd

non-commendable traito mingle aud c gh

til varying proportions ami constitute thu 1m tis

for the almost, infinite variety of actions and

purposes which are constantly impelling d un-

kind.

When we thus view character, and considet

the almost infinite inlluence il, exerts on man-
Mini, for weal mill woe, ijiith in time and the

vast eternity beyond, we should consider the

possession of a true, moral, Christian charm tor,

the most priceless boon that we could possibly

obtain. Vet alas! how often is this great bless-

ing regarded with levity and thrown aside with

indifference, nay, eveu scorn, But while we
may desire to possess a boon so commendable,

thequesti iny arise, how are we to obtain it?

Can it he bought with money or position in life?

No; none of those things can procure it for us,

and it can only be obtained by long continued

effort and mentaldiscipliue;it isonly beginning

early in lire, and persistently and unremittingly

adhering to true and noble purposes, forming

good habits and clinging to them, that any ex-

cellence in this direction can be attained.

In view of these facts, (as facts I verily be-

lieve they are). I would say to all, and , 1,,,-

iully those entering upon life's journey, gu.ud

your thoughts aud actions with a religious /,-,i\.

so that nothing impure and base may i.mu a

constituent of your intellectual and spiritual

being, remembering that every thought, deed

and action, no matter how insignificant, has a

hearing on your present and eternal desliirj

CHOOSING HUSBANDS AND
WIVES.

01' one thing girl- may be sure, and that is,

that tbe yonng men who make the best

sons and brothers will also make the best hus-

bands. And young men maj be equally sure

that those girls who are the best daughter- and
sifters will also as a rule, be the be:l wjr. . II

a young man before he is married, is destitute

of those affections and principles which come
out io filial obedience, fraternal courtesy, and a
controlling sense of duty, he will be equally

destitute of them after be is married. The
e fact of wedlock will not change the lun-

damental principles of his nature. He will be

essentially the same human being after mar-
riage—or. at least after the honey-moon— that
he was before. The same principles hold true

with regard to women. The girl who is duti-

ful to her parents and industrious, unselfish and
truthful, will be almost certain to he a b

to him who get* her for a wife.
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THE ROAKING LION.

Ill li. I. HI IITT.

IjlLDEIi Stephenson (Soul Sleeper)

J r Chicago, is now holding a se

in ol mcetingson Pony Creek, Brown

county, Kansas, miller prct< use "I" re-

, i.. in.- the ground, covered by broth-

er C. Forney, a fern weeks since, on the

doctrine of immersion, 'In- Lord's Sup-

per and feet-washing. It is a well au-

thenticated fact that the reaull 01 broth-

el l oroey'a efforts waa not a mere tacit

acquiescence on the part of the audience;

Imi testimonies more tangible and pow-

erful have Bpoken in behalf of the word

nt' truth. The immediate consequence

was, that hi least four intelligent young

men and women have boldly and fear-

leash made the noble confession, and

were forthwith "baptized into the name

of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost." This was actually "beard-

ing the lion in his den" at a place where

both Soul Sleeper and Infidel elements

largely abound, and both these have re-

cently assumed the more violent and fe-

rocioue part of the lion—hence this fear-

ful roaring. There is evidently « cause

for this, ami what is it? manifestly he-

(aii.se the Brethren still contend for the

faith "oner delivered unto the saints,"

and are willing to perpetuate (by pre

cept and example) the immutable com-

mandments of our Lord aud Savior Je-

sus Cliii.sc. This is what hurts. This

is the everlasting eyesore.

hues it. hurt yon, Mr. S., to see us

walk in the simplicity of the Gospel!

You cannot well get around the sharp

points yourself, with your well-studied

logie find barefaced sophistry, neither

will your venomous slangs, vitupera-

tions and innuendos redeem you nor the.

cause you liave espoused.

We will now proceed to notice a few

of his wild assertions on trine immersou.

Hequolesalittlefrom Polycarp,Clo at,

Neauder, < Irigeu and Tertulliati—lays

them on tin- altar, passes judgment and

condemns them in omnibus and brands

them as heretical. The time was wh>

oin oppoueuts were willing to test the

is- utircly on the writings of tin- early

Christian fathers, hut lately they discov-

er thai it proves too much for them

therefore, now it is heresy. Mr. 8., makes

t In-ill as bad as the Apocrypha, and sum:

it up in these words, " I never read a

more silly book iu my life than the

Apocrypha, and dear knows, I have read

some pretty bad ones."

Thoouly point he tried to make was

from Tertullinn; which reads something

like the following: "We ask the eandi

dale in the church, whether he will re-

uounce the devil and his.pomps (Mr. S-,

saj - he ought to say his pimp) and his

.'in.'- Is. Then we go into the water and

are three times immersed, answering

somewhat more than the Lord command
ed,' andthlS "somewhat more," he plac-

ed under the most powerful magnifying

gloss, ais indefatigable nature was sus-

ceptible of, then dared to assert that

Tertullian referred to two of the.,- dip-

pings when ne said, '-somewhat more."

But it was doomed to hang on the el

dei's bare testimony. It is much more

reasonable to suppose he had reference

to thequestions asked the applicant while

yet m the meeting- house.or in tin." stfl

church', as to the •. and not

to the mode of baptism. It is simply

preposterous to dwarf that language to

mean the mode of baptism.

Would Mr. S. dare to say that the

applicant was asked by the administra-

.- - customary among some sects)

: lie Would be immersed hack-

i

or thrice i If so, Ihi a b might i

the greatest propriety, they are requir-

ed to an a the Lord c im-

mandc I

Any candid scholar will concede thai

he referred to the questions enumerated

in the text, to-wit: Wi:! | on i nounce

the devil, &C.? This then is what was

more than the Lord commanded. It

mii-t therefore be ery bad to renounce

llied'-. it. It certainly is had for the

devil ; hut not ior the individual. "Re-

sist the devil and be will flee from you."

The conclusion of the whole matter

liiiiL'esnu this point; If Tertullian proves

anything, he proves trine immersion and

nothing more, and there i> no dodging

the issue. And as be made no attempt,

in his lengthy discussion, to disprove

trine immersion, either by the writings

of the early Christian fathers, nor by the

Writings and teaching of Christ and the

apostles, we dismiss this suhjeet l,y

noticing a few of hie quotations and re-

marks. To-wit: "Justin Martyr says

nothing of trine immersion. Clement

makes no mention in all his writings

about baptism, much less trine immer-

sion.

Origen spoke of infant baptism which

is older than trine immersion. Tertul-

lian is the first whoever introduced trine

immersion. Then he comes down with

the following clinches: " I hope that ig-

norance will screen the majority of the

great Dunkard church, who number

their membership by the hundred thou-

sand, who hold to the blasphemous doc-

trine of trine immersion, because they

do it through ignorance."

Not much ignorance Mr. S. We ask

no favors, sympathies or interci ssions

from you. We kuow what we are do-

ing, therefore we do it boldly and fear-

h ssl
)
. in '..lie lace Of ai! the mockery ftntf I

base vituperations you may bring to

hear against the ordinance. We mean,

furthermore, to perpetuate it as long as

the world stands, unless we also aposta-

tize. I have but few comments to offer

on his proofs. If Justin Martyr and

Clement nre silent on trine immersion,

please tell me how loudly they speak of

Soul Sleeperism. You said when you

sleep, your soul sleeps, therefore you are

a Soul Sleeper. Do Justin Martyr or

Clement say the soul sleeps? If not, then

your doctrine is erroneous according to

your conclusions. Probably Soul Sleep-

erism was not "enacted" (Tertullian) as

early as that.

On the subject of the passover, he

again exhausts all his resources, and la-

bors with commendable assiduity- to

prove that Christ did eat the passover

with his disciples in that upper chamber
in Jerusalem. Here he made one good

point, and that without sophistry, any

misconstruction of language, aud well

may he do so, when iV< ni-n* Contradic-

ente and the Bible on his side in the

bargain. But here conies the trouble.

Somebody must he abused anyway, and
brother Forney, Moore, Miller, or Stein

must be assailed. Now he makes the

unqualified affirmation that" the Dunk-
ard church denies that Christ did eat

the passover with his disciples." It was
disgusting and at times ridiculous to see

him fighting an imaginary foe under a

strange delusion. 1 imagined 1 could

see his enemy whom he w ashired to van-

quish (Balaam) away up on yon moun-
tain's heights, out of all harm's reach,

from whence they could behold, with

uubeclouded eyes.hi- maneuveringdown
in the joggy volley, banging away at the

bush, I ehind which he supposed he had
placed the Dunkard Church, until the

ul down, and w

i. spot, to bag bu

behold ;
. J i

"i'i- crit

ical moment i !- monitor informed him

that "they don't deny the passover, but

deny it being on lawful time." This so

disconcerted the speaker tli il he soon

closed the meeting, and thai rather ab-

ipi stating thai he was getting cold

&c.

I In the following night he finished up

tii
i passover bj reading various te imo

im in reference to the preparation day.

By this manipulation he tried to prove

that Christ ami his disciples celebrated

the Jewish passover according to i he

law of Moa< 9, al least as far as lime was

concerned; hut. as the weekly Sabbath,

immediately followed the i Ith or prep-

aration day, therefore he insisted that

the preparation had direct reference to

the weekly Sabbath; without the most

remote allusion to the paschal feast. But

he made a complete failure, as well in

this, as in all former attempts, to prove

his asscrti.m, and concluded by hanging

it upon his own hare testimony.

FEET-WASHING.

The first, point he aimed to make on

this subject, was to rule it (uncondition-

ally) out of "that upper chamber in Je-

rusalem, and drag it down to Bethany,

to the house of Simon the leper—just

two days before the Lord's Supper.

Anybody (not half so talented as is Mr.

S.,) can prove that a supper was served

at the house of Simon in Bethany; but

it requires the most indefatigable ener-

gies of a more talented logician than Mr
Stephenson to demonstrate the fact that

Christ washed any one's feet on this oc

casion. But it is quite clear, by the

concurrent testimonies of Matt. 26: Mark

14: Luke 22: and John 12: that there

was such a supper served at Simon's

House. Was thiitJie Lord's Slipper 1

Did Christ serve this .supper; 1 say no.

This was Simon's supper, and Martha

served—and Lazarus also was a guest,

and Mary was there; she came verynear-

ly doing what you tried to prove that

Christ did. She "anointed his feet with

ointment and wiped them with her hair."

This is the nearest allusion any of the

authorities make of feet- washing on this

occasion. Here then is the conclusion

of the whole matter. This supper took

place two days before the Lord's Supper,

and not on the preparation day—in Beth-

any, not in Jerusalem; in the house of

Simon the leper, and not in the upper

chamber. At this supper Martha serv-

ed, and not Christ. Lazarus and Mary

also were present. Now, if Christ did

wash the disciples' feet at Simon's sup-

per, then he was more than a guest, and

the questions of propriety and dei-urum

would he involved, and it is left for Mr.

S., to say when aud where he was to

stop: Can you prove that Simon the

host, and Mary, Martha and Lazarus,

were not disciples? VW paSs on « it h

the narration, and would call your at-

tention to the fact that Judas did not be-

tray his Master on this occasion; but that

he simply negotiated with the chief

priests to betray him. "And from that

rime, he sought opportunity to betray

him." Matt. 36: 16. Bead the follow-

ing verse, which shows plainly that the

betrayal was yet in the future. Now
read to the -I 1 ith verse, and tell mewhetl;

er ihecontract was execuN d .' Then read

to : :
>
» Li vnpsr, and euti y»U tonscten-

tioiisly declare that Judas betrayed his

Master at Simon's supper, over iu Beth

any, two days before the passover? I

trow not.

Now this provi -. agaii

your cause; for it proves positively that

.
i an ! not before,

did the bi

md nowhere in oi

It.-thany.

' proves thai Judas not only be-

trayed Ins Master, but that be did not

betray him at Simon's suppt i . bu afto r

the Lord's Si pper, and that he (fi

the narrative closelj ), betrayed hii

the aelf-sam aighl in n l. cb » Christ serv-

ed the paschal -upper with the twelve,

only, at least two dnyi latei tl

time when he approached the chief

priests '.\ itb "how much will
j jii e

me" and about fifteen furlongs from the

place where be gave the signal kiss, and
that Christ cashed the disciples' feet on
the same night of bis betrayal. These

facts are plain to the sincere Bible stu-

dent the assertion of Mr. Stephenson
that "feet-washing isnnti btblo" -to the

contrary notwithstanding. Chrisl aj s,

"If 1. your Lord and Master, have \\ ash-

ed your feet, ye als< ghl to wash one

another's feet." This language is plain

enough for the Brethren, ami had be

proven that he employe^ this language
in Simon's house -it would in no wise

invalidate the divine injunction. But
Mr. S., (with others) think if they can

erowdfeet-washingoutof Jerusalem,and
place it in the bouse of Simon the leper,

therefore it is no church ordinance. His

conclusion is so insipid and wishy-washy
that we are constrained to abandon it

withbut further comment. But tin Elder

says that Christ did not mean that any
else should observe this injunction,

-avi the apostles. lb- asks for testimo-

ny as to whether the apnslle,- ,-ver taught

"feet washing?" I will here nek him

whether he can prove that thej ovei

washed each other's feel '. Then he says

this was enjoined on the apostles on ac-

count of their aspirations, ( hecau e thi
|

aslced liim, "who should he greatest?")

to teach them humility. Well, 'this is

good logic, and what was good for them,

may not come amiss to us. 1 will ask

the Elder as to his aspiration-, lines it

ever occur to you, in your cogitations,

and meditations, that, way over there,

in the everlasting millennium, you shall

he rewarded with scepter aud diadem to

reign as king or priest f Then take a

practical and apostolic lesson on humil-

ity; then reasoning from that hypothe-

sis, those who have no aspirations higher

than that of door-keeper in the house of

the Lord, can dispense with it as inap-

propriate.

I think, in the epistolary writings

you will find one of the apostles making
reference to fdet-washing. But Mr. S.

makes that of no consequence, because

"it was an old widow sixty years old,"

and quotes from J oli ii 13, "He that is

washed, needeth not save to wash his

feet, but is cleau every whit " Stephen-

son version is as follows: "He that is

washed, needeth not save to wash his

ketonly, t/u n it it clean." Now whom
shall we believe! It is quite sickening

to follow his dissertation on -the spirit

and intent of this feet-washing; hut as

I have gone far beyond my limit, 1 will

close with thefollowing,asanothei spec-

imen of hissweeping assertion-: he says,

"you Haven't got a man iu the Cm ted

States, who believes that Christ meant

forthe apostles to teach feet-washing,

therefore they never taught it." lie

furthersaye, (hegreatcommiesion should

read is follows: "Teach them t.i observe

all things whatsoever I have command
-d you—-to teach."

Prayer is the key of the morning and

iigb
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COME HOME. POCR SINNEL.

HY J. W. SOTTTHfl

(" ''IK, for the gate is npw open,

i Thai beautiful ^at*- that i» straight.

The wai i- n.ii row, boi sore*—
I' ; will do vim tarry and wait?

Come, for the Savior is calling,

He'a calling yon home to the sky;

He'll K'*** >"" ll home with tin- blest,

I ben win will y..u t»rry and die?

Come, for the. Savior in pleading,

Ha
|

iding for you up on high;

Come, for nil thing* are now ready,

Oh I why will yoa tarry and die?

Come, for thy daylight ia fading,

Soon darkness will cover thy nky,

Ami shutout thy chances for glory,

—

Oh, why do you tarry and die?

i nun' and receive the salvation,

That Christ to His people will give:

Come and partake "lit freely.

And you shall eternally live.

Come and n pi nt th" Savior,

Tin- Savior who reigns upon high;

Come, ion! He'll give you a mansion,

Then why do you tarry and die?

'"
, while the Spirit is striving,

Ami with its bind wooing comply;
1'mi it v. ill nut always thus strive,

—

Oh? do not then tarry ami die!

Como, while rich mercy is offered,

And unto the Savior draw nigh;

Come iind accept of His Gospel.

Ami do not thus tarry ami die.

'' Hndohey it h injunctions,

And with its kind teachings comply;

Then you ahull in heaven be blest,

And dwell with your Savior on high.

I

Vk ufau
Barrell B — l one minister.

Total

West Virginia; 25 counties are repre-

sented.

Harbour IS Monroe 4
Braxton 1 Marion 2
Berkley 1 Mineral 7
Uilujer 1 fralton 13
Grant 7 I' hontaa
Hardy 4 Pendleton 5
Fayette 6 Itandolph 1

Hampshire 1 Ritchie 1

Harrison 1 Raleigh 1
Lewis i Taylor 8
Marshal] 2 Upshur

WHERE OUR MINISTERS ARE.

llH CVItUS HUOUEIt.

A FTEIt a good deal of work, I Lave
-f*- succeeded iu getting out a liat,

from the Brethren's almanac, of the

places where our ministers work, and I

inuTBQrprised^ oiid no doubt ninny of

my brethren will be, of the amount of

work .hi our hands. The large fields

are to he cultivated. Some are ripe for

the siekls—ready for the harvest. In

the six New England States our faith

ami practice was- preached but once by
two of our Brethren who preached in

the State of Maine, which, however, did
not yield the fruits desired.

In the State of New York, we have
mi minister, None in Delaware, South
Carolina, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi

nor Louisiana. The Western States are

all represented except Arkansas and
Nevada. Thus we have 15 States out of
the thirty-eight of the Union where the

Brethren do not preach.

Beginning with our nativeState, where
the doctrine of the Brethren was first

held forth on this continent, at German-
town, near the city of Philadelphia,

more than a century ago, we have 66
counties, of which 32 are represented,

via:

Adams 1.-, Indiana ;>

Armstrong .- Jefferson 1

Bedford 15 Juniattn 8

J**™ 7 Lancaster 24
Bh»ir 13 Lebanon !>

Bradford 1 Lehigh ->

Cambria H Mifflin '3

4 Montgomery 19
Uurion 1 Perry 5
^rawlord 1 Philadelphia".'."".' 2
' iimbertand 15 Schuylkill -*

Daliphin 3 Somerset 3it
Payette 10 Union 5
rninklro. 19 Westmoreland 18
Pulton j York 11
Greene - 9
Huntingdon 15 Total

ith coun -
1 j

.i sent*

—-. over the borth re, or send

Monongalia
Mercer .

1 Wirt 1

1

T»i.il

.

The largest number of ministers in any
one county in the United States, is in

Somerset. The State of New Jersy has
3 ministers in the county of Hunterdon.
The remaining 19 comities, not repre-
sented. This gives us 30i> ministers for
the Middle States.

Next comes Maryland, with 23 coun-
ties; 7 being represented, viz:

In this State we have 1 1 counties with

but one minister in each. Virginia with

09 counties, has 16 represented, viz:

Alleghany 2 Lee 1

Augusta HI Montgomery 4
Hertford 1 Orange 1

Burkley 1 Page 5
Botetourte 5 lloanokc - - - - !>

Floyd 13 Rockingham 83
Franklin 15 Shenandoah 13

Frederick 2
Lancaster 1 Total 125

North Carolina has i in Ashe count} ;

Georgia, 1 iu Morgan county, and Texas

one in KaiilViuaiii county. This gives

the Southern States 277 ministers.

Beginning with the Western States

we have Ohio with 88 counties, 40 of

which are represented.

Adams 6 Lucas I

Allen 2 Mahoning 1

Ashland H Medina 6
Athens 1 Miami 24
''lark .'. Montgomery 19
Clermont 3 Musk nigham 1

Columbiana 1 Paulding 1

Crawford 2 Perrv 1

Darke 11 Portage 1

Dehance 9 Preble 10
Fairfield 3 Putnam 2
Fulton 4 Richland 6
Oreeue i How 1

Hamilton 2 Sandusky 1

Hancock 1 Senecu f)

Hardin 7 Stark 13

Henry 1 Summit 3
Highland 8 Trumbull 1

Hocking I Tuacaravua 4
Holmes' 2 Wavno 13
Huron , 1 Williams 8
Kuox -l Wood 1

Licking 2 Wyandotte I

Logan 3
Total: 227

This gives Ohio 227 ministers with 15

counties represented by only one.

Indiana has '.'2 counties, 3«S represent-

ed.

Allen 2 Laporte 2

Blackford 3 Madison fl

Carroll 17 Marshall 12
Cass 3 Miami 11
Clay . :i Montgomery :.

Clinton 4 Noble . . . . s
Deai born 1 (liven 2

DeKalb 2 Pulaski G
Delaware !) Putnam
Elkhart 23 Randolph
Franklin 2 St. Joseph ...

Fulton 1 Tippecanoe--.
Grant ?, Union
Hamilton 4 Wabash 20
Henry 5 Wayne
Howard ll Wells
Huntington IS White
Kosciusko 13 WhiUy
LnGrange 3

Total 24S

Indiana has only two counties repre-

sented by one minister.

Illinois has 101 counties, with 34 rep
resented, viz:

Adams -. - 9 McDonough .j

Bond 4 McLean - 4
Carroll K...23 Macon ]

Champaign... 4 Moiiltree 1

Christian 2 Oale X--12
Clark I Piatt * .18
Crawford 1 Pike 1

Cumberland 1 Richland 3
DuPiiaf V. . 2 Sangamon ti

Edwards I Schuyler 1

Fulton 7 Stephenson ... -V. . :i

Jo Daviess t. . 1 Tazewell 1

LaSalle [ Wayne-.. 1

tee v. r, Whiteside V. 4
LivhiE.-tuu. - I Will -j

Macoupin S Woodford 6
Marion- 4
Morgan l Total 142

This gives Illinois 142, with 14 coun-
ties represented by "only «u<- minister.

Next comes Michigan, with 77 coun
ties, 9 of which are represented, viz :

Barry. . . . 1 Montcalm, I

Berrien, . . 3 St. Joseyh, . . 2
Eaton, . . 3 Van Buien. . . 3
Joan, t Winona. 3
Kent. . a —

Total. . 21

Wisconsin has 8 ministers—Richland, help u needed. Pot if yon look
Kerce, I. the list, you will And .bar where

*- Minnesota has 5 ministers—Filmore

2; Rice, l; Winona, 1; Berrien, I.

Iowa has 99 comities, with 40 repre

ted, .

2 Louisa, :

8 Lucas, . . ]

3 Madison, . . ]

17 Mahaska, . . i

Adam:
.

Appa ->'.

Benton,
Blackhawk.
Bntler,

Cedar, .

Clinton,

Cherokee,
Dallas, .

Decatur,
Fn nt, .

Guthrie,

Floyd,
Hardin,
Harrison,
Howard,
Jackson,
Jefferson,

Johnson,
Keokuk, .

Linn,

i Mar
4 Marshall, .

3 Monroe,
1 Montgomery,
3 Polk. . .

4 Powei lu-k,

1 Hay. . .

5 Hhclhy, .

» Story,

1 Tama.
1 Union,
2 Van Buren,
1 Wapello,
."- W ashington,
l Wayne,
8

.

I vTtU

mid Ko
n.i where

Total. . . 131}

This gives Iowa 133 ministers, with
iii counties represented by one.

Missouri has 114 counties, with 2.")

counties represented

Andrew,
Barton, .

Bonne,
Caldwell, .

Carroll,

Cedar, .

Clinton,

Data,

Dallas,

DeKalb, .

Harrison, .

I Jasper,

1 Johnson,
1 Mercer,
4 Morgan,
2 Newton,
1 Nodi
4 Phelps,
1 Ray, .

1 St. Clair
1 Saline.

9 Schuylei

ay,

'ry,

Holt,

Total,

This gives Missouri 59, with in coun-

ties represented by 1 minister.

The State of Kentucky has 1 minis-

ter in Livingstone county.

Tennesee has 'Jl counties, .with 8 rep-

resented, viz:

greene,
liamblin,

Hawkins,
Johnson,
Sulliva

I Cumberland,
J Washington,

in White,
1

1 Total, 40

repre-

This gives the State of Tennessee 40,

') counties represented by one.

Nebraska with (Jo counties, ii

sented in !), viz:

1 Richland,
2 Richardson,
2 Thayer,

Washington,

Burt,

Colfax,

I
In l_'i\

Ua»e, .

Pawnee, 1

Total,

Kansas, with S4 counties, has 30 i

esented, viz:

Anderson, . 1 Marion,
Bourbin, 3 Montgomery
Brown, . - i N. 9,

Rowley, 2 Newton,
loffey. . . 1 -Wosho,
Jrawferd, . 2 Osbi rne,

Douglas, . 6 Republic, .

Elk, . 1 Russell, .

3loud, . . 1 Rice,

franklin, . 4 Howard, .

Jewel, . ' Sumner,
jawrence, . 1 Washington,
..yon, . I Woodson, .

jinn. . 1 Wilson,
kliarai, . 1

Jefferson, . 7 Total,

the
• hiekl] settled, thoj are

nol kepi busy, then thoj put their heads
togetherand a paper, or and lor some
thing of the kind is itarted : for all men
must have work. At such places there
are frequently from two to ( oi five

ministers while others most struggle
alone. In places of four or five being
ar <>ii<- place, they could have i ting
: >' foiu or five places. Bui we will jusl

leave off and say that something should
be done, for one soul is worth i -, than
the whole world, and there are millions

yet to save in our United States.

THF REST OF THE PIOUS DEAD.

To SitUr Vila Price.-—
M-- restafromhi3labow,dearfa1hcrnon sleeps,

In tho quiet lone grave where no saint over
weeps,

Sweel is tho refuge ne'er troubh >l bj Ii i

Nor sickness nor Borrow can break theii - poao

0, blessed ar.- the dead who die in the Lord!
They re.it from their labor.-, and gain thoir ru-

waril;

Their works live to witue j while they waste in

the grave,

And inlliienee utlier* then |
. f., ..-,,<,,..

O, child run, remember the counsels you hoard—
Your father oft read from the Life giving Word,
Hi prayer* ofdevotionnt thefaraily »hr ,

When hissou! was controlled by tho Spirit di-

vine;

A.n lii- Blowly traversed thoi old waters nl death,

When the sjiadowsweredeop'ning and ho irawn-

eil for his breath,

lb- casl on In- family the last lingering look.

And referred you to Cod and J J ~ hi.— ring

Book.

11 hon tweol il will be m that brij hi world to

meet,

Where no stornM ever blow and no *orgi - -halt

beat;

They shall dwell with their Sod in thai beau-

tiful clime,

Whero the I Ith of hi people mall nevpi de-

cline.

The Archaugel'fl voice shall peal thro' the ilciea

And the bodies ol \ iinU mall iwake an I

Then tie. soul and the body imi ...I I, ill be,

And reign with the Lord in eternity.

Kansas has 60 ministers, 10 counties

represented by one.

Colorado has 4 ministers

—

1 in Boul-

der, 1 in Lasitenias, 1 iu St. Joauuin,

and one iu Stanilaus.

Oregon has .> ministers—Coos.l ; Jack
son 1. Linn 2, Marion 1.

California has 1 in Alameda and 1 in

San Joaquin.

Thus we have 157S ministers, distrib-

uted throughout 23 Slates.

By looking at these figures, wi

readily see that some brethren have re

alb too much on hands. Such as Broth

er Heyser, all alone in the Statu of

Georgia, or Joseph R. Long, in th.- I;-.i _•

State of Texas: and those of OUl

ters, living alone in a county tbi .;

out the different States. They ne

prayers, and they need at lea~r •: ...
.

more than this, they need mom
make them more free, and where the

VALUE OF SPARE MINUTES

11TADAME de Genlis composed ei

^,J- al charming volumes while waiting

ii the .-'1 l-room for the tardy princes
'" whom Bhe gave daily lessons.

Dagnesseau, one ofthe chancellors of
France, wrote an able and bulky work
in the successive intervals of waiting for

dinner.

Elihu Burritt, when earning bis liv-

ing as a blacksmith, learned eighteen

languages and twenty-two dialecte, by
simply improving his "spar.- momenta."
A celebrated physician in London

! Lucretius while riding in his

carriage upon his daily round-..

Dr. Darwin composed nearly all his

works in the same way, writing down
bis thoughts in a memorandum Look
which he carried for the purpose.

Kirk Whir,- «]So learned (Jreek while
walking to and fro from a lawyer's ofl

— ,v. /,,//

Horace Greely never said a more truth-

I than when he declared "that
i he darkest hour in the history of any
youDg man is when he sioj down to

11 ; how to _- t money without hon-
lly earning it"

No fjifl ol God do« or can contra-

dict anj othei gift, - cepi ';. misnae or
misdirection.
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Aiioso H lately baptized in the Homy

Creek Church, Ohio, were five Baptists. The

good ivorli i* progressing.

BnoTHBii li. II. Miller writes that lie in slow-

ly iiiiid'ovinu ii; health, but in not yet iiblu to

do much traveling and preaching.

A itfii'ORT nl the Moorauw Fund is crowded

.ml. tliii week; ii will appear noxl issue. There

tsoverWW Mibaeribcd alrcudy. It will likely

iium reach $200 or even more.

Tim District Meeting for Northern Indiana

is one mid ii hall' miles south-west ofNow Paris,

instead i>l threo miles west as was published in

the uotico of meeting.

Tiik Brethren have four mouting-honses with

in five null-* of Waynesboro, Pennsylvania, in

in ilil ion to tho commodious church-house in

Iho town Tin ) are said to he iu a prosperous

condition,

HnnTiiKit London West says: "'In our * Visit

lo Shaker Town,' and lost. paragraph, it should

have becii ' variety in worship' instead of vani-

ty in worship.' Please correct, H3 we wish to

casino reflection."

TUB ItrfoniUT mill Jrtrixli Tin::-, comes In our

table thin week in a new dress, and otherwise

greatly improved. The sheet is growing iu in-

terest and popularity, and enables us to keep

posted mii iiin Jewish movements generally.

BaOTtmn S. C. Keiro, Bile Lick, Pennsylvania,

writes: " My health is slrwly, but steadily, im-

proving. Hope the Lord may bless and in scire

yon with the Holy Ghost to eunbte you to fill

I lie i"i-t you now occupy, with fidelity."

Hii.h rren Samuel Murray, writing from

Huntington, Indiana, says that his health is

now bettor, and that he is able to enter the field

again, lie expected to commence u series of

meetings iu the Lower Deer Creek District,

March 15th.

Brother S. W. Lindower, of the Carey

Uhurch, Wyaudot county, Ohio, says: "We
have n good, substantial, brick church, 40x70,

The house was dedicated December l, LS78.

Since then, seventeen Imve been received into

the church by baptism, anil one reclaimed.

There arc others counting the cost and will

come if the Lord spares them."

MlXISTEltS owe ii special duly to ail new con-

verts, which i- at times overlooked. Next to

the Bible and hymn book every member, wheth-

er old or young, should be provided with » n -

ligioui paper to keep up the interest till thev

become strong in the work. Ministers should

suggest these things to those who come into

the churchy'especially the daily reading of tho

Scriptures. Urge upon them the importance

of making the Bible their life companion. No
one who does not read the Bible should expect

(o -''>• m grace and in the knowledge of the

truth.

i - - great haste to finish up business, Con-

gress worked nil day on Sunday, ai

the night following. When the Hoc e was

tadled to order the next rning avi . x&fti

man with along beard ni se ii ol the gal

ries, i cried out with h thrilling troio

Hear ye! The wickrd shall beturn-
i that forget

Sod. This uation hat forgotten (Sod — this

God, and will liecasl

into hell! It r. :..
. b hat will

i.
,

, a nation thn forgets G :

-
' ion day.

TiiKRe Li an importanl question, i swer lo

which we wnuld lik" to see a lew w-li prepared

i i., H stere

people r"D."ri id iii the firstwoturj than now!

There is a reason for it, and we

see it well explained for thu benefit ol the pres-

ent generation.

W. . ill speed J alb otioa ! 'i the article head-

ed, » Where u U d Ire," bj Brother

Cyrus Ituc her. It contains valuable statistics

weU wortli preserving Examine the article

carefully and report to us all errors you may

find in it. Wo wish I" preserve the article

with all the correction i we can obtain. Write

the correct on a lip ol paper separate from

all other busines

Wk have now purchased of Brother II. J.

Kurt/., the Children'* /'"/>"', the oldest juvenile

paper in the Brotherhood. It will be m ived to

Lanark and merged into the Children at Work,

Thi* nrrangement makes one paper leas among

us, leaving but two juvenile papers in tin Broth-

erhood, one at Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, and

the other at Lnnark. No efforts will be spared

to make the Children at Work interesting, use-

ful and instructive.

Tub Bible Class department, on sixth page,

is becoming quite interesting, and will doubt-

less prove profitable. Writers arc permitted m
express different views on questions presented

so as to throw as much tight as possible mi the

meaning of Scripture. This in done without

any attempt to run into controversy. .Several

subjects have been quite well explained, aud, no

doubt, bnvo proven edifying to Bible students

generally. ^___
CONSOLIDATION.

SINCE the beginning of the present year,

much has been said obout consolidating

papers that are uud papers Unit are to be. Per-

sonally I have not been unwilling to make con-

siderable sacrifice in order to bring nil the

juvenile papers into one, believing that a great-

er unity could he maintained among the chil-

dren. And I have the assurance of the publish-

ers of the other juvenile papers that they think

it would be well to do so, but the investments

of each are such that considerable sacrifice would

have i i be made, aud just bow to unite so thaj

no one might sustain too great loss, has h en Q

subject of careful thought with us at least.

Propositions have been made to place all un-

der my supervision, but on condition that I

locate somewhere else. This I thought at one

time 1 could do, hence the card that appeared iu

another paper to this effect; but circumstances,

over which I had no control, prevented. To do

good, was the only motive, but even in this we

are sometimes hindered: perhaps ail for the bet-

ter. I am aware 'but il I possess qualifications

to conduct n children's paper in' the East, then

I possess them to conduct one in the West. The

place of publication is not what would make

the paper good or bad, but its contents would

show just what its editors ore aud wish others

to be. Even children's papers must stand upon

their own merits—not on some particular per-

SOU or place. 1 have repeatedly assured my
brethren that if the good of the cause demands

my retirement from editorial labors and respon-

sibilities, no one would rejoice in the retirement

more than your unworthy servant. The posi-

tion is full of vexation and trials, and these no

man should covet. But some persons must fill

these positions, however unpleasant the task,

uud I presume I may as well be a public mark

as any other person. The Lord can and will

sustaiiLBO long as the motives are right, and

these we all should carefully guard. But more

about consolidation.

Alter ascertaining that I could not. at this

time, leave Lanark, we opened coir.

with Brother Kurtz relative to tho purchase of

the Child, a '.: I '"/" r, and we are pleased to in-

form our readers that we have suci •

purchasing, hence shall, on the first ol April,

lie-in the publication of a larger youth's paper

without increasing the price. The Children'i

/'<': I- was issued monthly. We have agreed lo

rill the unexpired subscriptions; but more of

this in the future.

Theeonteul of the enlarged pap r

greatly improved. Those •
.

Bible work, whether in the family/, in the church

or in Suuday-sohooi, will find the Ci

Work a vnluable aid. The duties of children

to parents, of parents to children, and of man
to man, will he discussed. Our young

I Sod Work a

-. Jo go id

so doing you will nl n in low

and in troth. A gp

thero ten thousand instructors ill would h*v<

abundant work There an Bibb facts, Bible

coram ind .
Bil 1- prom • lo* rite ibont. The

simple slorj ol t]i.. Cro thouhl besbu i]

on tli- l.e.iri ui every hitle boy ami girl. Send

tut ; enlsrgi d

paper. Enlarge lots the Wort will ho sent to

oue address terif cheap. Are you teaching chil-

dren Bible troth? Then send for the Work,

Are you trying to govern a Bible-school? S, ml

for a lot ! Works. Are you traveling, prcach-'.
5i n-1 for a bunch of Worh to

gii i" the children who come fo meeting.

Plense remember that we do not maintain

thai tho Children at Work is the be$t, the larg-

. s', the riin it, the cheapest paper. No, not at

all; for this would be about ns absurd lis to say

that I am tho best, the largest, the nicest

editor in the church, which I am not. The

paper must recommend itself. If it possesses

iufc-rior teaching, the people will find it out. If

it docs not look well, its readers will know it,

If it is good in most points those who nee it will

learu that, too, so wo are spared the absurdity

of telling it. To talk iibout the best, the lartj-

rst, the nicest, the cheap 7, is to presume that

our readers are too ignorant to find out such

things for themselves. The Lord spare us from

manifesting so much weakness.

Towards our contemporaries we shall endeav-

or to manifest just what we feel—a due respect,

much love, and great desire for their prosperity.

We have no lash to lay on them from week I"

week, no desire to meddle in their business, no

defamation and misrepresentation to scatter

over the land lest they succeed more than we;

no, the Childrdn at Work will not go into strife

and vain glory to please the flesh nod puff up

the mind of any one. But it shall, if the Lord

permit, work with others by love, by kindness,

by long-suffering, by gentleness and Christian

courtesy. The peace of the church shall be

kept in view. The love of God, the love of the

truth, and the lore of each other must be main-

tained whether unruly men are pleased or not.

All lovers ol children) all worlcc - in flic house

of Hi" Lord, all holy men aud women are re-

spectfully invited lojoiu in directing the minds

and hearts of the young from tho vanities of

this world to the glories of the world to come.

There is no time to sleep; no time to quarrel;

uo time to sound out our own honor or praise;

no time to be selfish and rebellious. Such things

ure from beneath, hence to be avoided. God

will take cure of the results if we only do our

put.

I have now endeavored to present this matter

to you without one bitter feeling towards any

one. On the contrary I entertain the most

kindly feelings towards all ofmyeditori.il breth-

ren, hoping that no manifestations of self-lauda-

tion, jealousies, and l.ilf-Tiu s- in:i_, , • in-

to the surface, but if such should be felt, they

may all he overcome at once. Gcd blew us in

all good work. ii- m. e.

THE BIT. MORRIS SCHOOL.

BROTHER J. W. Stein is making prepara-

tions to move to Mt. Morris, Qgli i

Illinois, to take charge of the Rock River

Seminary and Collegiate Institute at that plac--.

This is one of the oldest Educational Institu-

tions in the Slate; surrounded by an excellent

country aud in the midst of a large settlement

of Brethren. The location is beautiful, and

commands a most extensive view of the sur

rounding country.

This Institution wasfoundedby the Meth-

, lists snue forty years ago. and for along time

remained their headquarters, but the church

In.ring selected another point for theii

tioual work, the Institution at Mt. Morris fell

into private hands, aud was offered for sale.

The Brethren in Mt. Morris, ft aring it might

Jail into worse bauds, and be used in a way that

would prove injurious to the commnni

. .,,.:. l to unri h '- il and ' a-

.
-

The property consists of a targe (tone build-

ing, four stories h'gh. and i well arranged

boarding house ihrce storied. The lot contains

fground n i fi ..

.

. [tent ondition, -.*
e town.

f-ir" !ony,

v\

I
iwing u.

'' ol -|>ri'*-:

i The Institution is lo 1

terprise, owned hj Brethren J. W*. Si i

U 3 '• !. and
i lo remain m,,i. r [he

exclusive control ol Br Ihren,

2. It is lo ntli'i.. .
, J i

iiti. .. ,. v .

tending from the prep untorj dej artn nl fun

edui ntion, to n thorou u , oltegiate i e, with

a provision that thorn ivhorosj pref rai

studii mnj have tl o privilcgn of rioinj u

Vll I lent . ls well as leachers,an to be

iti ted top ainti ol dress All whoattend
the cl I, members or

i imbcrs, «ill ho

required t" lubmit to this
i «ti ictii n.

The town of Jit. Morris, tve learu, n rj

much in favor of the scl I going into the

luiiuls of Brethren, and will ant in supporting

the Instil n, They are highlj plea ! with

the idea of restricting all Hie pupils to plain

dressing Mt. Morris is about twenty-five mill i

oast of Lanark, and on a r 1 running direel to

Chicago. It i- m what is known as tho Silver

Cnek congregation, whii h church i" Icr the

oversight of Brother David E. Price, j. n. ».

THOSE FALSE REPORTS.

TO us it is a matter of painful regret, H, ti

editors among the Brethren frill pet isl iu

publishing false reports about this office, nfler

we have come out, and publicly den ied them,

thus endeavoring to east reflections, il I\

on us, but alto on the church. When brethren

come out and make a statement regarding their

own business, that statement ought to he ro-

ipecled, This thing of neeusing brethren of

being dishonest is a bad feature, and makes a

bad impression on the church find Mm world.

Whenever people will learn lo mind llioir own

business mid let other people ittend to theirs

the world will be much better off.

Had the editors, who ure publishing thi

false rep iris, written us we would have taki n

pie isuro in giving them the xact fact in Iho

case, but instead of that they publish thereporl

before the church and the v.oihl; waj! j on!

aud publicly denied them, and still they keep

publishing them, and adding, yet, other charges

equally false. l If cour e, we could produce the

evidence, and show up wherein these reports

ore false, but '1" not « i ih to devote either ti

or place to that kind of work. It is not, pleas-

ant to our readers, nor is it profitable to the

cause, Our motto is to attend to our own bus-

iness and let others attend to theiri
, and not be

busy bodies about other men's matters, More

than likely the turn' is not far distant when the

Brotherhood will more fully understand the

objects and motives prompting the publishing

of these false reports. Let the above mild bints

suffice to satisfy the minds of those who ma;

have -een whnl is being reported in oilier pa-

pers iibjut. us. We have denied the correctness

of the reports once, and tliiuk that snlliei. i.t.

HOW CAN WE?

"Brethren Editor*:—
I lo my address' BillleVSllatl

by Elder Win. Have. Find enclosed two dollars;

IS fty cents turtle' book, and the balance npplj to

en subscription, Address, North Liberty, SLJo-

..-pii e . IlH

'';"
'I

I a specimen of manj

j received by publishing houses. How can

(tended to without the n in

sender? This 1 ind of businea pr< In

tness, .Sometimes a writer will give

his name, bat omit the name of his post office.

Othi e Of Sfc-Office, but not the

name of the State, And occasionally the name

of the sender, post- office aud State are not given.

Now lei as lo ik at the result of this ne

A man orders a paper, be '

he feels he really needs, i

rt just as soon as he can get it. fn I

a gTeat hnrry about it, u'.eds it badly. H nitr-

ites out his order, but fails to put in

hi- name. By the nest train it i earri

destination, and if- dnr time i: is laid down nt

the proper place. On opening the letter, the

receiver finds the money and

name. H* is rery anxious to hi! the order- H-

l- the man will be looking for it. H*

once, but

.- :el it to him i* the
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do? The only thing he

wait until Ihe mnn writes Again. And v. Ii.it U

thi man doing wboient the order? Hers wait-

ing, [o i Ele Wall " ii •"'-. nopaper.

; i m. i

ay*, '" Tl poblinher* are slow i

ii. ' another week, and another, and (hen

lie n : ib . nnd nol unlikely forgel to gr c n wne

of pomt-ofllcc. No* thi tier) notadvanced

..,!. p irtiele. Then an LI an 1 1 ol lettera to

run through, and In look at nil Ol UlCm WOnld

,'
i r. , iiml then we would hare to depend

irilj .ii hand writing. So we can onlj

v. hi l be lender wail- two or three ^eeks, or

perhaps months, and then writa tomething af'

-, tbi tyle:

"Brethren: Ibout four months ago I sent
-. -

i I BO (or Hi,' RnirrnnBS at Woks. 1 v

,,l I,,-

hnvo
pa

I I

il then wrote yoo nl t ii. I

iree monthi more, and still no
I iliut. is I IK' IV, II >I)M (1(1 lltlfilU'HS,

noney. I giuMS y 1cm', waulnnd bach
I,, send Hi

Tliis time ho is in real earnest, mo he gives his

mi , post-office, county and Slate, and the

order is promptly filled nnd the perplexity

ceases. Wu are very anxious to fill all order!

pr pllv. There is nothing to be Ruined by

»"' filling an uider. We are in business to do

g I and io do business, but in order todo this,

business mien must he observed,

Now, something to those who want their ad-

drcss changed, lie sure to give the address

n boro rou formerly received your paper as well

;is i Ik ynu wunt il sont to. Unless this be

dune, Hie address eunhot be changed, and the

only tiling we can do is to write you for former

address or wait until you write again. True,

those who I most to read this, are not likely

to rend it at all, but others may learn to exer-

cise patient c and forbearance towards buaini si

houses, _^^_^^__ u. m. e.

OUR PALESTINE LETTERS.

I X this week's issue we commence publishing

J a series of articles, entitled " On the Way
lo Palestine" by Professor MeGarvey, who is

spending about six months traveling in Eng-

lirnl, franco, Egypt and Palestine. Mr. Mc-

(iiic'i v stands high as a writer and commenta-

tor, having been a close Bible student a number
: p mi.. Mi fetter

.
especially imni Egypt

and Palestine will be read and sought alter

with interest. After reaching Egypt lie will

ipeud Borao time among the Pyramids and co

lossal ruins in the " land of the Pharaohs,"

Thru be goes to the Land of Palestine — the

bund of the Bible — to travel over the country

mul write up a description of the bind and what-

ever may prove of interest to the Bible student.

We have made special arrangements with the

Christian Standard and obtained permission to

publish these letters in the Brethren at Work.

They will doubtless be an interesting feature iu

the paper this season. Do not tail to read the

one published this week. Tell your neighbors

ulio.it these letters, likely they want lo read

them and will subscribe for the paper. The

BllKTinuut at "Work will be sent from the first

of April i" Hie end of the present year for?1.10.

THE MISTAKE.

rPIIE following, clipped from the Iowa 3Tar-

1 .'/ei// Statesman, shows just about how
ie people know:

"The i 'linker.-, win- settled in Pennsylvania one

hundred, ainlsixty years ago, no louger hold their

laud ia common, but divine it up like other people,

I in ii language has become so completely n "pato-

is" ..I Dutch, German and English as to bono
.

i uigiMe in pi'i-siiusi'l those nationalities.

i i,.i r.iMiv nlih.u'v, Imi iliiu't enforce il. Men,

women and children all labor hard and lone in the

i,i hi- rhoy rise ami retire verj early, and eat live

limes 11 day. They keep tl rie.inal SabPatli day,

mil celebrate the Lord's Supper at night. At such

cukmrnlion they go through thi (oi i' wnslilng

each other's feet as an act of humiliation."

'I'll.' people abo1
i Dot Breth-

are known as the Euphrate T linkers,

a

body of people who, under the leadership of

i i.i.,'i Beisel, split off from the Brethren not

far. ii"ia Hi. year 17S6 Though they weutout

/mat ns yet they are not o/ as. Their faith and

pnu I are different in many respects.

And after al!, it may be that we are to blame

for not spreading the truth more, that people

might he belter acquainted with us. Before long

publish a tract giving a full account of

,,. lr people — their faith and practice — and we

waut a couple of millions of these tracts distrib-

ute*! in America and England. We wantevery

body to see the light, and then if we are misrep-

resented tt will uot be onr fault.

A WIFE'S HOLY SACRIFICE.

fpiiK follow iu g touching incident, which Bish-

J op Peck relates of his own life, will well

npplj to the wires of hundreds of preachers in

..or own fraternity: ho said i bat when it became

probable that he would be made bishop, his

wife, i the lovelies! of women, and a deli-

cate invalid, Dams to him and remonstrated: "I

need j Youi itrength ia not equal to the

burdens. I cannot spare my husband. Others

caii do the work of the churches." But he re-

plied that he did not (eel at liberty to decline.

When he went lo Conference, and saw how
alFairs were tending, he wrote to his wife, say-

ing thai they most both pray over the subject,

ml receive the decision of the Conference as

the decision of the Lord. "This," said the

Bishop, " is the only serious letter I ever wrote

my wife, to which she never replied." When
he win elected, and husband and wife met, she

fell at his feet ami buried her face in her bonds,

exclaiming, " It is not right. I cannot endure

it, [cannot give up my husband." Altera

time she looked up and said: " Go nnd take care

of the oharches, and the Lord will take care of

tue; but you are no longer mj husband. Yon

are my sacrifice."

"CHILDREN'S MEETING."

WHAT kind of a meeliug is it? Is it

different from other meetings?

B.—What is a meeting of any kind?

A.— It is the coining together of people—peo-

ple meeting.

B.—Are children people?

A—They are.

B.—Well, what would a "children's meet-

ing" be, then?

A.— It would be n meeting of children.

B.—Well, then, we both understand what a

children's meeting is.

A.—Yes; but 1 don't see any use in them.

B.—Do yon see any use in any kind of

meetings?

A.—Yes, sir.

B.—Well, what use do you see in them?

A.—(1) It is a command; (2) Itgives opportu-

nity to, i
'>-'!> Ho- Wor.bol'Cod; (JJJ It is a ben-

elit to the child of God to enjoy the fellowship

of the saints.

B.—(1) Should children not obey God's com-

mands? (2) Do children uot need to bo taught

the Word of God? (o) Is thecompauy of saints

mi benefit to children?

A.—Oh, yes! children should obey God, should

be taught the Word of God and should live in

the society of God's people.

B.—Tben. if children arc benefitted jusb as

other peopi'', and other people are benefitted by

meetings, do you not see there is just the same

use in ''children's meetings" that there is in

oilier meetings?

A.— Yes; but what do you call them " chil-

dren's meetings" lor?

B.—Because the instruction is especially

adapted to the wants of children—truth is told

in such a way that even children can under-

stand it. This is not the ease in other meetiugs

;

therefore the propriety of the name.

A.—But we do not read the words "children's

meetings" in the Bible.

B.—No; neither do we read the words "trim

immersion " in the Bible.

A.—Well, I yield there is propriety in the

name and the meeting; but there is yet one

tiling I don't like: You have the children sit in

front, and the older people back of them—even

the old brethren and sisters. Now, why do you

do that?

B.—Are the front scats any better than the

back ones?

A.—No; but it is easier to understand the

speaker when you are near to him: and there-

fore, I think the old brethren who have borne

the burdens of life and the cross of Christ, should

sit on the front seat ;—shouldli.ive every comfort

which it is* in the power ofthe church t-> u:r--

B.—Which should the church labor most for,

the present comforts of the aged saints or the

salvation of souls?

A.—The salvation of souls.

B.—Then, if those on front seats can be bet-

ter and easier taught than those on back seal",

who ought to sit there?

A.—Why, those who most need to be taught

—whose present course will lead to eternal de-

struction.

B.—Well, then, who most netd to be taught.

the aged saints, or he who is on the wny to

eternal rain?

A.—He who U on the way to ruin.

B.— Well, then, whom do yoo say should sit

m the ir.eir ieal

A.—Why, tie™- win. have nol made their

peace, calling ind elei tion are. Hoi will chil-

dren behave when they are altogether that way?
'A. .Li ii itill nol I-' better for children to lil

by their parent? could not better order be had

in to iv than the other?

B.—If children are properly instrueted the)

will be so interested that they will always be

orderly. It wonld In' better for parents to Imi .

theil children, luryc -,r -mall, sit with them;

bnt the church cannot bring about Hmf order,

so she should do (be next best and that is to

-e.ii the young in front, With speaker before

and parents in the rear, di. order would very

seldom, if ever, exist Very few children con-

duct themselves improperly when they know

their parents nee them, but if they can get in

the back part of the house where neither their

parents or the preacher can see them, and they

have any disposition to be disorderly, they will

then be so. 3. .1- Hacki-mx.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

Much c 1 i .in lie nccomplEshetl in most any lo-

cality by distributing the Bkktukkn atWork
regularly among well-disposed outsiders. The)
will take great pleas In reading it, !"'< ifn-

tercsted hi its Content;-, and there loie loriu a>,tn>ne

iillailiiiieiil I in I lie eliurcli a I ill ils duct riii.-. i i<u-

grcgatlons wishing Lo try this method ol spreading

the irulli nraoug their neighbors should proceed to

'.ii cilie uy, order a number Of papers BCHt to

the address ol I brother or sister, who Is to care

forund distribute them at the close or services.

This method of doing missionary work will be
found especially «ervii eahle iu Idealities where new
Congregations are building up.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

t'lULAriKU'iu ., afnfoh i.

I>..,r Brother Errett:—

ON Saturday last I completed the fiftieth

year of my Oge. Oil Sunday I delivered ;i

parting discourse before a joint meeting of the

Broadway and Main street congregations, in

the boose of the latter, and on Monday, at

.1 P. 51., I started on my long voyage.

I have passed through no such ordeal as that

of Sunday since 1 bade farewell to the church

at Dover, Missouri, seventeen years ago. My
friends there were as true and as devoted as here.

Imi ii ! mi numerous, nor had I known tbein

so long. To bid them a suitoblt farewell, was

more than I could do. I did what 1 could. The

tears of many, the good wishes of all, and the

fervent prayers that were pledged for me and

mine, made me feel ashamed that I am not more

worthy of such love. But the Jimj trial came

on Monday, when the carriage drove to the

door, and the moment came for bidding fare-

well to my own home and household. I bad

already been upstairs in ray library, to taken

last look there, am! as I gan-d itpmi the rows ot

familiar books, I said within myself, " Good by,

my dear old friends; and if I never see you

again, l>od bless you for the good you hare done

me, and the happy hours we have spenttogeth-

er." I next went to the kitchen to bid farewell

to tlie servants. Faithful -Jim bad that morn-

ing expressed an earnest desire to go with mej

and when I told bim that a whale might swal-

low him as he did Jonah, he said, " If he do, I

can't, be'p it. I want to go anyhow. I aint

never i
- u jiolbin" and ( want to see so.nethin'

before I die." He promised me that he will do

all that he can lor my wife while I am gone,

v t!i a! be will. YOien I bade farewell

ti. him and Fannie, the cook, I had to stop in

the porch and lean against tl.'- [ >-; iwhile i
-

fere I approaibed my weeping family. If it

had been the hearse at the door, waiting to take

me to th? cemetery, ther^ could ^caicely have

been more Ejrief.

Hut I must draw avail over that sceue. I

;.u ,,v grief-stricken wife iu thehandsof good,

motherly Sister Herndoo, and 1 know that she

aud other loving friends will give her all the

i onifurt :u their power.

When I bad bidden farewell to some friends

i;.iLbered at the depot, among them a

rand bad Uktn my
-it in [(, catch, I *M oppr,".4 with -uch

sadness as I have never Ml
home, I Kn/.-d with dim vi.ion on the good
old town as it receded from im flaw, and. the

" ; m] ay< mi the green
puns and the while (muniment* ol the, eiuetery,

Willi tlie I'biv monument rising high above the

lofl] fon ' tree -. II Inn '. mg .it once to ask

myei li. ti Ibis an evil on
i n Uready oor first-

born liea sleeping then, and 'bull another of

my little Qock, or ia ol mj d< ir (Hand*, be

laid there ere I return? And while I thought

on these things, [began almost I ivy lbs

traveler who has no friends, nowifo, no chil-

dren: for it tei.rs th" very heartOH t ol u man to

bid nil these good-by, tor inch a Journey
1

as

My work in the Broadway Church and in the

Bible College, I left in hands that .an be relud

on. Brother II. Turner, well known and well

beloved, lakes my place iu the former, while
lii.inivii (indium mid (irubbs divide between

them my work in the latter.

Leaving homo on Monday, al ''• V. M., I reach-

ed tin- .ily by the line of the I'enn-vl in

Railroad, on Tuesday nt about 8 I'. M. I am
astonished at the amount ol business d by

the corporation which own this road. From
an annual report published in a Pittsburgh pa-

per yesterday, 1 learn that their business lost

year amounted to more than ihirttj-nnt millions

oi dollars: and the excellence id" llu-ir man age-

men t is seen in tho fact that during the year

1878, though their business was largely increas-

ed, their actual expenses were materially dimin-

ished.

The scenery along the rood from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia is very striking, especially that

in Allegheny mountains. The Horse-shoe Bend

where the road, iu descending the eastern slope

of tho mountains, almost doubles on ita own
trnclc, presents a marvel of engineering skill,

while the surrounding group of volleys nnd

mountains is grand in tho extreme. But the

grandest, and by far the most expansive scenery,

is just below the junction of the Juniata River

with the Susquehanna. The broad expanse of

the latter river, double the width of the Ohio at

Cincinnatti, is jast before you, and only a few

feet below the railroad tr.iek; beyond this, in

front, is B fur- reaching valley, with lolly knobs

to the right and a long mountain ridge to the

left, while still farther to tho left vou see the

gup between the ends of two lofty ridges where

the river seems to have cleft its way, and

through this gap, na far ai the eye can reach,

you behold mountain after i intain, till the

In 1

1-

1

/on is terminated by the dim blue tip ofthe

loftiest ridge of the entire range, I have seen

nothing equal to it, except some of tho views

along New Uivcr, on the Chesapeake & Ohio

road.

On our arrival in Philadelphia, we met with

a cordial expression of the brotherly love indi-

cated by the city's name. Brother S. W. Van

Culin, an elder and a pillar in the church, met

us at the depot, and recognizing me by my
picture in the Living Pulpit, took po tession of

us and guided as to his I -e. where we are now
enjoying a most hospitable entertainment, *

We sail to-morrow morning at 8 o'clock, on

the steamer Pennsylvania, of the American line.

Our route, so far as we can forecast it, will lead

us without much delay through England,

France and Italy by rail, and thence to Alexan-

dria bj water. We prop to give one week

to Egypt, and go thence by water to Joppa.

With Jerusalem as headipiarte.-, we Will Bee all

of Palestine; thence we go to Damascus, Baal-

bee and the cities of Phirnicia, terminating that

part of our tour at I' we tail on

the h imeward voyage. U; i ompanions are my
cousin, Fran Choi roung fanner from

near Lexington, and Brother W. !. Taylor, of

Elizabethtown, Kentc erttttdentof

the Bible College, of Bethany College and of

Virginia University.

It <>i i or . tir-st letter with

the remark that in theapejstolic times I rind my
standard of a Christian, and that in being the

correspondent, while abroad, of the ApC totii

Tin be Standard and 'he (Jlirittimt, I am
->i:ted.

My next letter, providence permitting, will

be mailed al ("jueenstown, Ireland.

J. W. M n
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"TTif IFoW/i 0/ IVittVi no Tongue Can Till.'

Tbin department is designed far nulling ond
Blblu •juf-iinn?, nml for the flolulinn r.r ;Vri jil.inil lillicid-

lira, la order to prrmolv liiblo Trulb, nil question!

should lip stntcti uilh can lor. nad iniwered wiLu 01 mm-l:

clearness ns possible. Articles for Ibin deptirlmcul, Diusl

be short nnd to Iho point.

Compare and rvplaiu Ex. 21: in, 11. nml .lulin 1 :

ia h. h.r.
Will the Brethren at Welti; please give an ex-

planation on Mutt. 21: l", which reads as follows:

"Let hirn which is on the housetop not comedown
to take anything out of his house,"

Alao verae 10, which reads lis follows: "Then
shall two he in the Held, the one shall he taken ami

the other loft." Jane Reedy.

Please give an explanation 011 Acts 2: -17: " Anil

the Lord added to the church daily such as should

be saved,"

Romans 8: S3: "Who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect? "

Timothy 2: 10: "Therefore I endure all things

for the elect's sake." Henry ScnnANTZ.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt. 111:11.12'/ It reads as follows: "Hut he said

unto them, All men cannot receive this saying. sav§

they to whom it is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men: and there he eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let him
receive it." F. J. Frantz.
Will you, or some one elae please give an explana-

tion of Rev. 2: 17? Itrcndslbus: "Me that hath an

ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches: Co liirathal ovexcomoth arlUIgiveto
cat of the hidden manna, and will \fivo him a white
stone, nud in tin- itc-ae ,1 nan m mitten, which
no man knoweth saving he that reeeivctli it."

M.USY ZlGI.Ett.

Pleaso explain 1 Tim. &:8, which rends lit) follows:

"But if any provide not for his own, and especially

for those of his own house, he hath denied the- faith,

and is worse than 1111 inlldel." E. S.

Flease explain through the BRETHREN at Work
the meaning of 1 Cor. 1.1: au. It reads as follows:

"Else what shall they do which are baptized for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all '/ why are they

then bnptized for the dead '(
"

What are we to understand by the term, "Why
are they then baptized for the dead?" J. E.

Idesire an explanation on 1 Tiro. 5:24: "Some
men's sins are open beforehand, going before to

judgment; ami some men they follow after."

S. A.Wmr-KEY.
Please give your views through the Brethren

AT WORK, Of Mutt. 5:25, which reads as follows:

"Agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou
art in the way with him ; lest at any time the ad-
versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the ollicer, and thou he cast into

prison."

Also 1 Tim. 5:0, 10: "Let not a widow lie taken
Into the number under threescore years old, having
been the wife of one man,well reported of lor good
works; if shehuvebnjiightupchildien.il shehave
lodged strangers, if alio have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have
diligently followed every good work."

J. B. El-LER.
Will some one please explain Ileb. 7: l,:i: "Tor

this Mwlchisedce, king of Salem, priest of the roo3t

high God, who met Abraham reluming from the
slaughter ol the kings, and blessed him; without
father, without mother, without descent, having
neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made
like unto the Sou ot'Gotl; aladeth a pritst 1 tin-

ally-" ____^__ M - u -

THREE ANSWERS.

Will some one give ns an explanation on 1 Cor.
3: 12, 13? 1. Who is the builder? 2. What the ma-
terial? ::. How shall a man's work be trim! by
lire? 4. If a man's work be burned, how shall he
be saved yet so us by fire?" B. B. Viiitsier.

I
WILL give three of the most common views

on these queries.

1. Tim builder, or builders, are believed to

bo the preachers, who build up a church by
gathering souls unto Christ, like Paul, Apolios,

Cephas, Peter, John, &a. They are "laborers

together with God," and the converts to Christ

are "God's husbandry," and " God's building."

Verse !>. 2. The materinl ia the Converts,

whereof some are spiritual, while others are

carnal. 3. That these converts, which are the

builder's work, shall be judged in the great

judgment day, where the spiritual shall " abide,"

but those who walked not after the spirit, but
after the flesh, "shall be burned." i. That,
though the carnal converts shall not stand the

judgment, yet the preacher shall be saved.

Remauks.—This view seems to have obstacltB

insurmountable. 1. It proves (?) the doctrine

of annihilation. For inasmuch as the carnal

converts are equivalent to "wood, hay, and
stubble," they, in judgment, "shall be burned."
2. It would show that all those who preach
Christ and gather souls unto him, though they
be carnal, yet the preacher " himself shall be
saved," which is inconsistent. 3. The apostle's

declaration, that " he himself shall be saved;
yet so as by fire," is utterly inapplicable accord-
ing to this view.

2. It is believed, 1. That the builder, or

builders, is every individual who receives [by

faith) Christ as the foundation of their salva-

tion—preacher ii3 well as lay member. 2. That
the deed: and actions of each individual are his

or her material with which they build upon

Christ, as their salvation. 3. That the " tire,"

spoken of, is a figure of the " fiery trials," trib-

ulations, persecutions, Sc.,by which those deeds

uud actions, as well as faith, patience, prayer,

hope, &c, shall be tried. 4. That those who
hold out faithful, through all the crucibles that

they have to pass, will thereby have the "wood,
hay, and stubble" burned out of their building

—their faith, hope, love, prayer, &c,—and so

"shall be saved; yet so as by fire." Briefly, it

is believed that all who do build on Christ as

their salvation, bring, nevertheless, " wood, hay,

and stubble" in with' the "gold, silver, aud

precious stones;" and that these—carnalities

—

must he burned or purged out like as the dross

is purged from gold."

Remarks,—This view seems more consistent,

however, there is one point in it dark and irrec-

oncilable. The apostle speaks of some whose

work that they build upon Christ, will " abide,"

and they " shall receive a reward; " and of oth-

ers whose work shall not abide, hut "shall be

burned," and by this burning " sutler loss " but

they themselves be " saved; yet so as by fire.'

But according to this view, there are none whose

work will " abide," and they receive a reward,

for it places them all under the class which

Paul says "shall sillier loss; hut he himself

shall be saved; yet so as by fire."

3. It is believed, I. That the builders are the

believers in Christ. 2. That the material is that

which believers receive and practice. 3. That
everyone "must appear before the judgment
seat of Christ;" and that there every " man'*

work '\thafc he has built upou Christ for his sal-

vation, "shall be made manifest; for the day

shall declare it, because it shall be revealed by

fire; and the lire shall try every man's work, of

what sort it is." That the day that shall de-

clare, or make manifest the works of every man
and woman, is the day of judgment. That the
" fire " that shall reveal the secrets of the hear

of the children of men, is the holiness of the

Lord, which shall try every man's deeds and

actions, as well its souls and spirits; and that

nothing can stand before him, that is unholy

aud impure.

4. If a man's work be burned, how shall tit

be saved, yet so as by fire? It is believed that

" with men this is impossible, but with God all

things are possible." Matt. 19: 26. That those

whose works were wrought in God, to his glory

and honor, will receive "a reward;" but those

whose works were not all prompted by pure

motives and holy desires, their works will he

consumed by the holiness of the Lord, for '"God

is a consuming fire," and so forfeit their rewards,

"ufl'er loss," but they being in, or on Christ

the foundation, their souls shall be saved from

the lake of fire — the second death. That they

whose " works abide " shall be saved and re-

warded " by K raee," but they whose " works
shall be burned " shall be saved " hv fire."

Remarks.—This view is here stated simply

because many believe so; but who sees not that

it is closely allied to the Romish purgatory, and

completely conflicts with his predilected views

of other parts of Scripture, and so shrinks with

horror back from it as lrenvouid from a viper?

Having thus given the above, three views of

this subject, if the querist aud reader can" be

reconciled to none of them, then it would prob-

ably he the best to consider this subject as one

of " beloved Brother Paul's" deep things which

are "hard lo be understood," 2 Pet. 3: 15, 1G,

leaving it to him to explain when we come over

there, and meditate upon things which are more
easily understood. Suffice it to know that notn-

ing will "abide" that is not sanctified by the

all-sufficient atonement made 011 Calvury.
1 Without holiness no man shall see the Lord.''

Daniel Bkkiht.

Bethlehem, Pa.

MEANING OF TWO WORDS.

What ia the meaning of the last two words of 1

Cor. 10: 22? "Anathema Maran atha," and what
language is it? W. II. Milu-m:.

THIS query remains, awaiting tui answer. I

have before me, Vol. 2, of the "Cottage
Bible and Family Expositor," by Rev. Win.
Patton, D. D. Ho gives the following exposi-

tion of the passage:

When the Jews lost the power of life aud

death, they used, nevertheless, to pronounce an

Anathema on persons, whp, according to the

Mosaic law, should have been executed, and

such a person became uu Anathema, (Hebrew,

Cherem), or accursed. .... Now, to ex-

press their faith that God would, one way or

another, . . . interpose, to add that efficacy

to his own sentence winch they could not give

it, it is very probable they might use the words

Maran atha; that is, in Syric, the Lord conieth,

or he will surely and quickly come to put till!

sentence in execution.

" In beautiful allusion to this, when the apos-

tle was speaking of a secret alienation from

Christ, maintained under the forms of Christ

anity, ( which might perhaps te the case anion

many of the Corinthians), as this was not

crime capable of being convicted and censured

in the Christian church, he reminds thctn that

the Lord Jesus Christ will come himself and

punish it.—Bishop Patrick in Doddridge. This

is the passage supposed to he referred to in the

preceding verse, as written with his own hand,

Dennis Clark.
Good Hope, Ohio.

THE FOUR BIRTHS.

Pleaso explain Johnl: 13: "Which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the llesh, nor of the
will of man, but of God." What births are hei

referred to, natural or spiritual ?

J. Y. SNA V ELY.

WE understand the first birth to mean this:

For instance, a man joins a church just

because his parents belong to that church, not

considering whether the Bible is on his side or

not, but "must follow my parents," hence is

horn into the church, of blood and not of God,

The birth of the will of the flesh is similar.

The man looks, not to God's Word ^or knowl-

edge, but seeks a church to suit his fancy, to

suit his style; one in which he can do just about,

as he chooses, and still retain his popularity.

Such are born of the will of the flesh, and not

of God.
" Nor of the will of man." To be born of the

will of man, is to join some church to pleasi

some one else. "I know not what the Bibli

says, but to please and satisfy him (some friend)

I will join the church." Therefore, that man is

not born of God, but of the will of man.
" But of God." The man who seeks in earn-

est for salvation, searches the Scriptures, prays

to God for wisdom, &c, for his own good, and

not for somebody else—such a man is born of

God, and a glorious birth it is. What a bless-

ing to be called a child of God

!

S. BRUiriuiffin.

HOW MANY THRONES?

1. How many thrones are referred to in Itev. ii:

1
'.' 2. What constituted the baptism of " our fath-

ers "referred to in 1 Cor. 10: l,2V H. How often

were they hapti/edunto Moses V

Thomas Black. .In.

I
ANSWER, two, though in that relationship

3
ret in the far future. At the present time,

God, the Father, has a throne in the heavenly

city_above. Jesus, in his triumph over sin and

the devil, obtained the honor of being scaled

with the Father on his throne, Rev, 3: 21, and

when Christ makes his second advent into this

world, he will then occupy his own throne for

one thousand years. When the new heaven

and the new earth shall be created the throne

of God ami of the Lamb shall exist in the rela

tionship precisely as mentioned in the possngi

above, under which the river of life is said to

take its rise, and will continue, or remain to be

so until the great consummation of all tilings,

when God shall he all in nil. 1 Cor. 15: 28.

David Kdijiel.

TUDAS, v

r) by bet

JUDAS.

when he saw that he was condemned

betraying the innocent blood, threw

down the thirty pieces of silver (amounting to

about ?15.) into the temple, departed, and went

out and hanged himself. Acts 1: 18, adds that

he fell headlong and hurst asunder. History

seems to establish the fact, that after he left

the temple, he crossed the dark valley of Hiu-

nom, on the south steep hillside, south of the

valley, hung himself, aud by a breaking of the

rope or branch, tell headlong aud burst asunder.

The steep hill-precipice, south of flinhom val-

ley, may well bo the scene of this two fold

death. . NoaiiH. Shltt

Money is a bottomless sea, in which honor,

conscience and truth may be drowned.

Difficulties are placed in our way that we

may overcome them, and pass through conflict-

to victories, and through victories, to triumph.-.

If ever a good Christian fellowship can lw

brought about, it must he made the prime ob-

ject of every one to acknowledge faults that are

apparent.

ferns of jnferjcsf.

—Tin: Pope has issued an Order forbidding
the sale of relics.

—The Southern Methodist Publishing House
is in debt §300,000.

—The Japanese have a daily newspaper, the
Japan Gazette.

—Steamships for Europe usually carry about
thirty thousand letters each trip.

—A revolution of some magnitude has bro-
ken out in Sonora in the north-western part of
Mexico.

—The Bishop of Manchester has written a

letter strongly denouncing smoking by juve-
niles,

—The State of Nevada is the only one in the
Union with no debts, and money in the treasu-

ry-

—The United States sends 400 missionaries
to foreign fields, Germany more than 500, and
Great Britain 1,000.

—A Congkehational Church in Illinois has
rejected a candidate for its pulpit on the sole

ground that he used tobacco.

—Fruit was not injured in California by the
cold weather as much as was feared. Both al-

mond and peach trees are in blossom.

—A movement in New York is contemplated
to make all Episcopal churches free seated, alike

for the poor and rich.

—Severe shocks of earthquake wire felt at

Rome and Sienna, Feb. 25. Two priests and
several villagers were killed at Sienna.

—The Presbyterian Board of Relief for dis-

abled ministers has distributed more than $1,-

000,000 in the last twenty-six years.

—The Nihilists are at work in Russia. The
Governor of Charkoff was recently fired upon,
and seriously injured. He has since died.

—Key West, Florida, is rejoicing in the dis-

covery of sponge of superior quality in its har-
bor, which it hud supposed was extinct there.

—The clergy cost the United States $21,000,-
000 annually; the criminals, $40,000,000; the

lawyers. £70,000,000; aud rum, §200,000,000.

—Thirty six Indians, the remnant of uljand

that raided in Idaho last Summer, have been

surprised and slaughtered in the Salmon River

Mountains.

—A DANDY, smoking a cigar, entered a men-
agerie, when the keeper ordered him to take the

weed from his mouth lest be should teach the

other monkeys bad habits.

—Tun waters of the Vistula have overflowed,

submerging forty villages in the vicinity of

Warsaw iu Russia. The dam above Iho city

has broken, and there is a great inundation aud
a great loss of properly.

—Michael Hall drank a quart of whiskey

within ten minutes, in Slit10, Nevada, on a bet

of §10. He remained iiiifousvimi- !'.nly —i-ht

hours and died at the end of that time.

—A GREAT storm swept over Italy aud South-

ern France lately. The reports stale that the

whole coast was strewn with wrecks, aud at

many ports small craft were blown out to sea

aud lost. The new quay at Posilippo was al-

most entirely destroyed.

—It is reported that eighty-six persons, in-

cluding the ministry and the chief princes of

the realm, have recently been massacred by or-

der of the king of Burmah. The details of the

massacre, as reported, are horrible. The king's

object is the re-establishment of a despotic form

of government. British interference is hoped

for.

—Dit. C. C. Blake, of Decatur, Illinois, author

of weather calculations, declares that nothing

extraordinary will occur in the next five years

" to mar the even tenor of nature's ways," and

stakes his reputation on the issue. Pin that

tatement up somewhere, and mark how far the

events of these coming years, as they transpire,

sustain him.

-A itkmarka iile phenomenon occurred in

the voyage of the mission bark John Williams

to Gilbert Islands and Ellice's Group. Captain

Turpie says they sailed through a mass of pnm-
-stonc, which he estimated at six hundred

miles in length and one hundred and fifty miles

iu width, aud that on tome r-f Ihe islands a

ridge six feet high bad hivn "ashed up. It is

pposed that a terrible sub-marine convulsion

hail taken place. The usual currents and trade

winds were reversed, so that tiny had to com-

nicate with some of the islands on what is

termed the windward side.
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Wayside Notes.

Meetings at Lower Miami Church; at Dayton,

at Gingham; and nt Liberty: with their re-

sults.

fpiIE immediate result of our meeting at Zim-

X merman, was, thirteen baptized and three

applicants. Before the close of this meeting,

I went to the Lower Miami Chureli, which

under the care of Brother George Holler, while

Brother James remained at Zimmerman two

days longer.

THE LOWER MIAMI CHUKCII

has two ministers, Brethren George Holler and

his son Jacob, with an able body of deacon

Brethren, and these assisted by quite a large

body of members, and they all desirous that

the good work should go on.

Brother Ridenour came to this place on the

28th, on which day the body of brother Israel

Brower, who had of late years been a resident

of W. Dayton, and who had died on the 25th,

was committed to the grave. Brother Jacob

Rife, of Indiana, had been called for the occa-

sion; and delivered the funeral oration to a

large and attentive audience. The age of the

deceased brother, was near seventy years.

On Thursday, Jan 30th, while at the house

of brother Samuel Bock, we were sent for to

come and baptize a sick young man, named
Kaymor. A small body of Brethren assembled

at the parent's home; had there a short service,

after which the sick brother who was unable to

help himself, was taken in a chair and carried

near one fourth of a mile to a stream and there

baptized. Ha seemed to suffer no inconvenience

at the time, and when redressed and placed in

bed again, expressed himself as being now

happy.

The meeting at this place was continued for

two weeks, and its immediate result was fifteen

baptized, and requests to go on.

From this point ami three days before the

meeting's close, we left brother James and

went to

DA'STOH.

Here we spoke on three evenings, before broth-

er James could come. From this point'aud in

company with a Brother Shoup, we drove out

on Sunday iiiinnmt; to Zimmerman and simlie

at their regular meeting. We there learned that

in the time since we had left them, two week:

before, six others had applied for membership

For this we feel glad, for we wish the desire to

do right and to get right, to he felt not only

white we are with the Brethren, but also after

we arc gone. We want it to be life-long with

us all.

Brother James came into Dayton at night,

and We had a large audience with good atten-

tion. Our meeting here continued until the

night of February 11th, with two applications,

one the wife of Brother Elsou (dentist). These

were baptized on the 12th, and near the home
o " Brother George Garver, when on our way to

our nest point.

The whole compart)' were provided with a

good dinner by brother and sister Garver, and

this home and day will long be remembered by

many, if not of the entire company, for its

pleasant associations.

From this place we drove on north, to the

home of Brother Clark Yount, from whence

we were conveyed to the meeting at the

GINGHAM CIIC11C1I.

The ministers of this church are brethren

Samuel Coppiek, 0. F. Yount and Francis Neal.

We were met by brother L. H. Dickey, of Sen-

eca county, Ohio. Ho had been in this church

for some days, and at another point had bap-

tized some applicants, but bis voice failing to

some extent, and other denominations showing

forth quite an opposition to the Brethren's

faith, he and Brother Yount gave us special

word to come and assist them. This we did

cheerfully, and shall ever remember this visit

with pleasure. We see in this body quite a

zeal for the work; and as an immediate result

of this, there are quite a number of the Breth-

ren's children have come into the fold, and all

seem to go peacefully on.

The homes of Brethren Coppiek, Neal, Hon-
eymatt, Abrani Karu, Clark Yount, with others

whose names we cannot now give, will ever be

thought of with pleasure.

Brother Dickey left for his home, on Satur-

day the 15th, and on Sunday nig lit, we, too,

had the farewell to ^ay. As to the immediate

results of the meetings, we could see no more
than this: That those who are now in the work
were very willing to still watch and labor on.

On Monday, the 17th, we drove back to Day-
ton, called at the homes of Brethren Kiehl

and Bison, and there learned that two others

hud applied for membership after our depart-

ure. A good work should never cuase, because

all of its friends cannot be present.

From this, we drove we3t some nine miles

to the town of

LIBERTY.

This, we are told, is the oldest town in Mont-
gomery county, and has but few, if any, of our

Brethren in it. However, we met here very

warm friends, and wore favored with the use

of the United Brethren Church. After hav-

ing four meetings here, the writer to meet oth-

er calls, passed on to Winchester, Preble county,

from where we now write. As to the result of

the meeting at Liberty, there were nine baptiz-

ed and others would come soon.

Lanhon West.

From the Honey Creek Church, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—

THIS church is situated in the north-western

part of Loudenville District. Was dedicat-

ed last August.

According to arrangements, I brought David

Workman, of Ashland, Ohio, to this place, who
commenced fireiug in the camp with such pow-

er that in a few days Satan's ranks were caused

to tremble, by thirty-nine denying him as thei

captain, 'and enlisting in the army of the Lord,

by complying with bis requirements, and be-

ing baptized. Also one applicant. Nineteen

belonged to five different denominations:

to the Baptist church. One was a member of

that church for thirty- tive years. He is seventy-

five years of age. He says for the last twenty

years he has been convinced that he" has not

followed all the commands of the Bible, but

he, like many others, thought just so be be-

longed to the church, that was all that was

required; hut when he examined his Bible more
closely, he said that there was something that

lie had omitted, and that was feet-washing.

He says he stopped too soon ; but he is now as-

sured even in his old .days that by the help of

God he can live nearer his Savior, and feel

assured of an eternal life. There were six

Methodists and four Albrights, one of which

was class leader and Superintendant of their

Sunday school. There were two Winebrenar-

ians, one of which is in his seventieth year.

Also one that belonged to the Reformed

Church. Ten of the remaining twenty were

of the Brethren's diildtttU. Tim remaining

ten were of outsiders. There are many, we
believe, that are almost persuaded to become
Christians. The youngest one flint was bap-

tized was in bis thirteenth year. And now,
young reader, do not put off coming to your

Savior until you get old—you may not live to

be old, you may put it off until you are lost

and that forever.

Brother David has been doing the preaching

himself since he came, except one sermon,

which brother William Murray preached.

Brother Morgan and William Workman could

not attend the meeting on account of sickness.

Brother Joshua Workman and David Brubaker

could not attend all the time on account of

having quite a distance to come. The word of

the Lord was spoken with such power that sin-

ners were caused to weep over their sinful con-

dition. While fathers and mothers were made
lo rejoice to see their sons and daughters for-

sake Satan, and turn in with the offered terim

of mercy, husbands were made to see theii

wives come out on the Lord's side, while wives

were made to weep for joy to kte theircompan-

ions forsake the Devil and his pernicious ways,

and try to serve tho Lord.

Just about twenty years have rolled into

eternity since brother David was baptized with-

in a mile of this place. He started to serve his

Master when but a youth; and is still trying to

serve him by preaching the word of the Lord

in its primitive purity, and calling sinners to

repentance. What a good work he has been

doing for his Master while at this place!

We are surrounded with live different de-

nominations, but, nevertheless, wo are in no-

wise alarmed, for truth will stand when all

else pass away.

Our church stands just one mile and a half

north of the old Greentown Baptist church,

which was organized about forty years; it being

the oldest church in the association, formerly

i;ill<:il the Gri'i-ntowu Association, but is now
culled the Mansfield Baptist Association. It

been left without a pastor for the last four

years. There are several of their members
that have joined our church. Where tho

members do not work in union the church

must fall.

Brother David preached thirty-two discourses,
which closed the meeting on the 22nd of Feb-
ruary. As wo can do nothing of ourselves we
give God the p-ai-e.

Samuel L. Nicholson.

From Centerview, Mo.

Dear Brethren:—
AS an item of church news, I will say that

it is known to some of your readers, that

the Walnut Creek congregation, Johnson Co.,

Mo., has heeu destitute of a minister ever since

the death of elder Joseph Wampler, only as

they could get a call from others. The writei

has been trying to visit them once a month
hut being oft afflicted, could not always attend.

So brother J. S. Mohlcr, of Henry county, Mis-
souri, was solicited to preach for them a few
days, and .accordingly he came and comm
the work on Saturday evening, the 22nd
and continued until the evening of the 25th.

I being again in the crucible of affliction

could not attend; so brother Mohler was left to

labor alone, but we believe the Lord was with
him; for tliis morning we received tho intelli-

gence, that, during his short stay with them,

the church was edified, and two precious souls

covenanted to walk with Jesus, and live a new
life. Both of these were young mei

prime of life. May the blessing of God attend

them through life. Others, also, were made to

feel the weight and power of sin, and we trust

they will soon follow the uoble example of the

young men. May the favors of heaven attend

brother Moliler for his labors of love.

In conclusion, I wish to say there is a good
opening here for some ministering brother

who may wish to settle in the West. This, I

am told, is tho first organization of the Breth-

ren in Southern Missouri. They have no local

minister, yet they have a good nice ting-house,"

40x50 (brick), with basement, and about thirty

members. Who will come and locate among
them and preach for them ? They have a good
country. The meeting-house stands about five

miles north of Knobuoster, through which the

Missouri R, R. runs. A. Hutchison.
February 27th, 1879.

From N. C. Nielson.

Dear Brethren.—

I
OFTEN long for the fellowship and associ-

ation of the blood-bought children in

Christ across the great ocean, and especially

those whom we have seen face to face. This

brings to memory the great day when all shall

meet never to part—a glorious day when we
shall have liberty to go into the marriage hall,

clothed with the Christian's garment.

Matt. 22:11-13, we read of a man who had en-

tered the marriage room without the proper

garment, but was told to go out. What
fill warning to all who are trying to get

in without doing what Christ say3.

Dearly beloved brethren and sisters, watch

and pray, that we may become fully clothed

with the heavenly garment, having oil in oui

vessels, waiting for the coming of Jesus on:

beloved Savior.

I receive the Buethken at Woiik regularly

I am encouraged by the news it brings of the

ncrease in the house of'-God. I am glad that

the good work goes on, and that many sinners

turn to their loving Savior. I have read broth-

er Miller's hook; also brother Bashor's, and am
pleased with their defense of the truth. I wish

that many in Denmark could know the facts

set forth in those works. I have reason to be-

lieve that they would he a great means of do-

ing the people good. With the assistance of a

good dictionary, 1 can now read English quite

well. With sincere love t^jon all, I remain

your brother in Christ Jesus Sat Lord.

Tomnm-by, Denmark, Feb. 3rd, 1879.

From George W, Cripe.

Dear Brethren—

I
HAVE just closed a very interesting meet-
ing near Wolcott, Indiana, of some five

days duration. Brother Joseph Amick, from
Burnett's Creek, was with me a few days and
labored to the general satislaction of all. Bap-
tized four Camphellites, and two Baptists will
be as soon as the brother gets able. He took
very sick soon after he and bis wife gave their
hands to the church; so we thought he had
better wait a little; and one young sister that
had made no profession, making seven at this
meeling. Brother Abraham Miller is the eld-
er, I pity brother M., as he has two much
to do. Calls are coming in from every direc-
tion, lie is a poor man, but quite an able
minister. May God bless him in his noble
work, and open the hearts of the Brethren to
help him hear his burden.

1'etlit, Two*., Feb. 23rd.

From Lafayette Sutphin,

AOltnnn,
\J Willi;

iber is still increasing. Brother
iliiain Pullen, from Pawnee City, came

on the 17ih alt,, bringing the Gospel of
peace and glad tidings. "How ueauliful are the
feet of them that preach the Gospel of peace,
and bring glad tidings of good things." Rom.
10: 10.

Three precious souls left the ranks of sin

and came out upon the Lord's side. "The mer-
cy of the Lord is from everlasting to everlast-

ing upon them that fear him, and his righteous-
ness unto children's children."

ElmteoQil, Nebraska, Feb. 23rd, 1879.

w

From C. Hope.

Dear Brethren:—

I
CAME home from Scageii last Friday, ac-

companied by a young convert who was
haplized yesterday. I have had many well-at-

tended meetings in that place, and found many
earnest seekers after the truth and good, kind

friends. Scagen has been noted as the dark

place in Denmark. The people were consider-

ed the most degraded of any in this country;

but it now promises to he one of the brightest

spots in our nation. A sister of the one re-

cently baptized, is near the "one body," and

we look for others to follow soon. The young
man above mentioned is a good singer, and

bids fair to be a useful man in the church.

We had a good congregation yesterday. Our
hall was well filled. Shall have three more
meetings here, theu go elsewhere to labor.

Some here in Hjorrine are near the kingdom.

The same may be said of many other places. I

have reason to be much encouraged. The Lord

bless you and us in the great work of teaching

the way of Christ.

Yours in Christian bonds.

Il/O'-riitfi, February 3rd, 1W.K

From Fredericksburg, Iowa.

Dear Brethren:—
ve been having a series of meetings
our neighborhood. Brother Marcus

Fowler labored with us, by the means of which
bree were added to our number. We were all

ery sorry to have him leave this place; but
God grant that we may all meet again. We

t all very thankful for tho good he has done
this place, and trust that God may repay
n. We have fourteen members in this

neighborhood; we hold social meetings, in

which we- all enjoy ourselves very much. May
we all walk in the way of the righteous, and by
God's help, may we follow in the foolstcjs of
iur Master. Caroline Pease.

Februarys. 1879.

Danisn Mission Report.

Mary E, Leedy, Indiana $1.00
East Nimishillen Church, Pa 2,00

Eagle Creek Church. Ohio 5.50
Amanda R. Cassel, Pa 1,00

Abuer Fiddler, Ohio 1,00

White Oak Church, Pa 15.00

S. Keim, Ohio 1.00

J. K. 10
Mouticello Church, Ind 5.60

Total §32.10

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Mar. 7th, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)

J
F our

1 oft

From C. C. Root.

our coming District Meeting relieves me
the Home Mission, I may travel some

n the States of Indiana and Illinois this com-
ing Summer and Fall, if spared. I expect,

about the end of this month (March), to engage
in the service in an unevangeli/.ed territory of

[forty miles square, lying between the

north-eastern and north-western churches of

our (North Missouri) District, and labor towards

opening a connection of the churches together,

from cast to west throughout the District.

Mirabile, Missouri.

F

A Correction,

F section 3, of the Contemplated Oregon
Colony, where it reads "Distinction to be

made in persons applying for membership," it

should read, " No distinction to be made," etc.

E. KlXGSLEY.

From White Rock, Kan.

Dear Brethren:—

E are most woefully in need of a good

blacksmith and a good shoemaker, or

rather shoemender, in our valley. Two good

thanics would find good situations here aud

WE
;
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N01 butcould soon build up a good trade,

Brethren need apply.

Our little valley is now pretty well settled up,

and still they come. Last Fall Brother Detrick,

from Iowa and Brother Wyland, from Missouri,

came. Brother Butirunn, from Nora Springs,

will be among us, and others any they will fol-

low him hither.

Our little church is flourishing. Four were

baptized two weeks ago, and four more will be

soon, and the prospect is still good for more.

In the valley here we have a guod location

for a country store, and we need a post-office.

So we think n shoemaker, a blacksmith, a mer-

chant and a post-master would irreatly facil-tM
our business interests here, and supply a vacuity

which we begin to feel to be pressing. With

regard to the spiritual status required, I wish

to avail myself of the present opportunity to

append a hearty approval of what Brother

Bnibaber, of Gage county, Nebraska, wrote

Borne time ago. A young brother was here

the night the paper came, containing his arti-

cle. I read it aloud, and then remarked that I

had a good mind to sit down and write a great

big amen to his article. The young brother

says, " What will you do with brethren that

we not in order when they come among you?"

I replied, we will send them on west. Then

said he, "We will get them at Burr Oak." I

don't suppose, however, they would be any

more welcome there than here. The fact is,

we have too many natives of that kind at both

places now. Wish I were talented. Have

often desired to be heard on non-conformity

and other topics, but am so sadly in the rear of

"Working Brethren," and "Huntingdon High

School Brethren," anil "Progressive Brethren,"

and "Deacon Brethren," "Free Discussion

Brethren," etc.that I have to steal a march, and

wedge myself in edgeways like I am now doing

to be heard at all.

Brother Harshey, of Missouri, sounds a note

in this week's Primitive, which has a terrible,

and suggestive warning to us all.

When I, for the last time turn my eyes to be-

hold the setting sun, may it not be shining on

the dismembered fragments of our glorious

fraternity. Forbid it Almighty God!

J. L. Swn/Eit.

March 1st. 1879.

The Whole Gospel Sounded Out.

rflHE work begun by the Brethren in Dect

L her is still going on. During a series of

meetings which were held at SugarTree, three

more came forward, confessed and were baptiz-

ed into Christ. When the meeting closed at

Sugar Tree, the Brethren went to Wood Stock,

where they had been holding meetings, and on

Sunday seven came, confessed and were baptiz-

ed. On Monday two more confessed and four

were baptized.

Through the hearing of the whole Gospel—

the pure Gospel—the faith once delivered to

the saints, some that were blind have been

made to see the truth as it is in Jesus, aud

some that were lame have been made to walk

in thelightns He is in the light. Some who

have been made to tremble more than once at

their own unbelief, nearly bordering on infidel-

ity, when becoming confounded, perplexed and

bewildered at hearing only a part of the Gospel

with so many different doctrines advocated by

hirelings, and at the same time all claiming to

be guided by the same one Holy Spirit,—such

stand, trembling, doubting no longer, nor ask-

ing who is right? aud which is the right way?

Through the influence of the Brethren's preach-

ing, they have at last come to 11 knowledge of

the truth as it is in Jesus, and it is hoped, have

become strong in the Lord and the power of

his might. We can truly exclaim with the

psalmist, our heavenly Father hath delivered

us in peace from the enemy that was against

us, aud God has seut forth his mercy and his

truth.

We have great reason to believe that more

are almost, if not altogether, persuaded to

come out 011 the Lord's side. Up to this date,

eighteen have come into the church and one

reclaimed. Sarah J. Fruit.

JPes/jGinifi, Wisconsin, February 14th.

to sit under the sound of such preaching aud

still remain in sin. As the nature of sin and its

awful consequence were so clearly demonstrat-

ed that none could help but comprehend it,

and also the enjoyment and happiness that is

in reserve for those who forsake sin and live

bedient to all the requirements of heaven,

eally ought to have been inducement enough

to cause every sinner present tu come to (Jurist,

forsake sin and secure a home iu the Paradise

God. We trust that the fruits of Brother

umau's labor will be seen long. 0, may it

as bread cast upon the waters, that will re-

turn not many days hence. We believe we

have been much profited by these meetings.

May God then grant us all more of his Holy

Spirit, that we may he shining lights to the

world; and may it not be long till we shall be

iade to rejoice because of sinners coming to

Christ in this community, and learn that the

ways of Christ are far superior to the ways of

sin; and may the Lord abundantly bless the

brethren aud sisters throughout the brother-

hood.

God, bless Brother Baumau, too,

For his labors here in love;

And may he ever keep in view

His reward is in the heaven above.

He left his home, his family, dear,

To preach the truth . to hungry souls

;

And all our hearts have been much cheered,

And count it precious as pure gold.

Dear Brother Bauman, labor on;

l|
„ So yours the crown will beat lust.

Truly the time will not be long

When all life's sorrows will be past.

Then we, who've walked in all God's ways,

Will stand acquitted before bis throne.

There we shall ever sing his praise,

With joy unspeakable and unknown.

Brethren, pray for this little flock of breth-

ren and sisters. May God's blessings rest upon

us all, is the prayer of your Brother in Christ,

H. Shomhek.

to the consciences of all. It is high time that

the fearful predjudice of our fraternity, in re-

lation to city preaching be overcome, and we

go as our Commissioner has ordered, " Breach

the Gospel to every creature." Are the cities

of America worse than ancient Corinth which

renowned for her wickedness? or Jerusa-

lem which was so blasphemous? yet God plant-

ed his name there; and it was in this city that

the apostles were baptized with the Holy Ghost.

Then go ye in cities aud every-where.

P. It. Wkightshan.
March Hth. 1870.

IJfalTpH §(s%p.
a Iko Lord.— Bor.

WHITE.—Itl the English Hirer congregation, near South

English," Iown. Mnrch (llh 1879, Brother Tliotnns J.

White, in the 49ih your of his ago. Funernl by Elder

John Thomas from Job 10: 25-27.

Samuel Fumy.'

BRUMBAUGH.- In Elkhart county, InJ., February 2-lth,

aistcr Catharine ilrumbough, nged 71 years, 7 inonlhi

nnd 10 daye. Fimornl services by the Brethren.

2 Tim. i: 0-8. J. II. Mini

JCSQO.—Near Noblesvillc, Hamilton county, lotli

"February 27lb, 1B79, Brother John Gosho, nged C5

years Mid 16 days. Funeral services by M. B'

and Clapper, from Itcvoltilinn 14: lit.

M. Hi

W E

From Benjamin Sapp.

are here not as the lost sheep of Israel,

for we have preachers, besides, we have

the word of God, which will lead us to the

true Shepherd. But the field is too large tor

them to do justice, so we thought a3 the breth

ren were passing along on the Hanibol&St. Jo-

sephR.lt., they might stop at Clarence station,

Shelby county, Missouri, sixty-four miles west

of Qoincy, and preach to us and rest themselves

a few days. We will fetch them from the 11.

R., and take them to it agaiu. We are poor

here, so ive can't promise any thing much, but

we feel it our duty to do something. We
k there is a good opening here. If any of

ministering Brethren are passing along and

have time to stop, let them write us a few lines

aboutsix days before hand, stating where, they

will start from, and the time they will start;

(hen we will know what time to be at the sta-

tion. When any writes, address Brother

John Prange, Hager's Grove, Shelby county,

Missouri, or Benjamin Sapp, Cherry Box, Shel-

by county, Missouri. If any come in from the

North on the Northern Missouri R. R., they

will change cars at Kirksville, Missouri, and go

eastou the Q. M. & P. R. R., and get off at

Edna, Knox county, Missouri. Address Broth-

er William ,1. Coalebak, or John S. Hays,

Hedge City, Knox county, Missouri.

MYERLY.—January 2Srd 1873, of dlphllwifi

only child of friends Juhn F. and Annie

aged 6 months nnd 2l) days.
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From John Hollinger.

E arrived at Russel, Kansas, March Tth.

it of Kansas City, the train consist-

ed of fourteen coaches; and the conductor said

there were live car loads of emigrants left iu

Kansas City, that could not be taken with our

train.

We are well pleased with the country. The

weather is nice. The peorle are plowing, sow-

ing aud making garden. Wheat looks well.

Children are going barefooted. Masons and

carpenters are at work building—quite a con-

trast with Joliet, Illinois.

SIIOWALTKK.—In the South Waterloo Church, Black

Hawk, Co., In., February 22ml, 1873. Brother Lt

Shownllor, nged Jl years, o months nnd 1 day.

The deceased was n single man. Ho taught twenty-

one terms of school. He was n faithful brother; beloved

mill respected by nil who knew him. The funeral services

wore conducted by the Brethren, iu the prwouoo of an

unusually lurge congregation, from '1 Tim. I: D-8.

J. A. Murray.

IIIMES.—In tho liiicoon Church, Montgomery county,

Ind„ February 17th. 1870, Daniel lliincs. (Son.), nged

B'l years, 1(1 months and 23 d«ye.

lie was burn in 1705, in the Slate of Mnrylnud.

Mo moved to Botetourt, Virginia. In 1810 bo married

Mary Wright*num. In 1825, he moved to Rosa county,

Ohio. In 1816, he moved to Montgomery county InJ..

near Ladoga, -where: lie dlnl at the rwidutf) a( tho

Writer. Ho nu ii member of the Brethren Church about

thirty-five years. Dasibl Himes. Junior.

Primitive Christian, please copy,

WELCH.—In ihcFuirviow church, Ind., rcrlino A. .daugh-

ter or Brother Thomas C. nnd sister M. E. Welch, nged

IS years. 2 months nnd 20 dnys. Funeral by Brother

Isaac BiUhimer.

WELCH,—In the same church ami family, February lljih,

1870, sister Margaret E., wife of Brother T. C. Welch,

nged 37 years, 10 months and 9 days.

Her Biilforinga nerc great, but she bore them with

Christinn fortitude. Funeral occasion improved by lenae

Billhmier, from lleb. 13: 1-1.

A. O. SranXDAlMtf.

{Primitive Christian, please copy).

DICK.— In (he Manor coiigregutiou, Indiana county Pa.,

Feb. ldlli, 1870, sister Margaret Dick, aged 7(i years,

11 months nnd 6 days. Funeral occasion improved

from Hob. 13: 14, by the writer.

Tho subject of this notice was of very quiet dispo-

«. She was beloved by all who know her. She lived

it thirty jean iu widowhood. She united with the

church about ten yearn ngn, and led n consistent Christ in

u

lifo. Shcsiiirercdmuchili her last illness, but passed

ilh iy suri'iii'ly, leaving evidence of n good hopo. Was

followed to the grave by a largo concourse of people,

mourned by many, bill not ns those without hope.

LENTZ.—In the Mncoupin Creek Church, Montgomery

county, Illinois, February 28nl, slater Eliiabclh, wife

of Brother Adam Lcnli, aged 61 yearn, 2 munths nnd

! „ , „ 1 -r 1^ 1 ,N,ii .-

From Peabody, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—

AMONG the things of the past is a series of

meetings, which we held in our congre-

gations; and we trulv feel encouraged aud

strengthened in the hope of our salvation.

Brother W. J. H. Buttinan, from Royd county,

Iowa, was with us and preached fourteen ser-

mons. Sinners trembled, although only one

came out on the Lord's side. It seemed almost

impossible for any yet out of the ark of safety

From South Bend, Ind.

IN regard to the proposed plan of sending

pure Gospel to the grent cities of America,

as suggested by Brother D. C. Moomaw, you

may set me down for one dollar. In addition

to this, if God be my helper, I offer as soon as

the weather gets pleasant and my health still

improves, to preach two weeks, in the city of

Chicago, III., and bear my own espeuses. I do

not offer to preach any human Gospel, but to

preach the eeerliistiiiij ilosprl, nnd so tell the

message of the Master, as may commend itself

21 d ltise e pncii

inject of (his notice was a faithful molht

Israel. She was much beloved by her family and u

bors. She leaves a hurhand and eight children to in

her loss, which ia her otorlinl gain. Tiro of the ohil

nro members of the ISrcttiren Church. Mi.y the Lord

help those that ore yet outside of the fold of Cbrii

come to him so ns to be prepared tu meet their departed

mother in the climes of celestial glory. Funeral occasion

by Dmiicl Vuiiiman, from 2 Tim. J: 11-3, to a lnrgo Con-

course of people. B-.B. SruiiBUAKKn.

l.oSUANECKEB.—In the George's Creek congregation,

Fayette county, Pa., of consumption, sister Mary An-

ueltn Lot.gunccker, consort of Urol her Joseph Long-

nueckcr, aged til years. 5 months nnd 17 days.

She was a very eiemplary mother of fificni children

fourteen of which survive her, and also lliirly-fitt

frniidohildrun. Being of a quiet 'and inollensive turn

her race in the church of her choke iv (is pleainul and

agreeable fur many years. She was faithful to all he I

household, nnd obedient lo Iho teachings of Die church.

Suoboroher afllictionB without n murmur. She called

for tho elders, enjoying Iho anointing in full promi!

Ibe Father"! will. She died like the still vesper" * br

4 Inrgc concourse attended the interment. Funeral

eaurie by llrclhren, from 2 Thoss. 1: 1 1, 12.

JosspH I.CoVl

Primitive Christian, please copy.

r.w-'.v.- ^m to i>iT..!w:ii.i_Ti,.r--The nilWInc una

j^Huonm't'mrnt!..

; of Love-fcasts, Distriet Meetings, etc.

be brief, and written on paper separate

from other business.

X,.i-[!i.

DISTRICT HEETINGS.

vi'stcrn District of Ohio, at Eagle Creek

church, Hancock Co., O., May 24th, at iu A. M.

Southern Inch, in the Stony Creek District, three

east of Noblesvilie, April nth, 1871).

Southern Iowa, at ML. Etna, Adams Co., Iowa,

April 7th. 1870.

Northern Dlstrtctof Intl., in Union Centur District.

at the Whitehead mcelLug-house, one and one-

half tulles south-west -A New Paris, Elkhart Co.,

Intl., May 1st.

First District of West Virginia anULunoys Creek

church, ut their meeting-house, at Big Spring,

April IStli mid lOlli.

District No. I. Virginia, at tho Valley u ting-

house, Botetourt Co., Va., April tstli ami 10th.

in Northern Kansas and Southern Nebraska,

April 7th, 1S10, at Jewell Co., Kan.

In Thorn Apple district, Michigan, In tho Breth-

ren's now church. May flti), at It) A. M.
Northern District oflliiiitiis, in the Anmlir.ir.rove

Church, Carroll Co., on Tuesday, May liitli. at S

A.M.
Middle District of Indiana, in Sugar Creek Dia-

tn.-t, April 23rd, at A. M.

LOVE FEASTS.

In the Montlcello Church, White Co., Ind., June 0,

nt 4 P. M.

DST'In the Sonthrn District of Ohio, nt Don-

ald's Creek meeting-house, seven miles north-

west of Springfield, Clark Co., Ohio, May 13th,

1ST9. D. B, H.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

f.i.-i nu- :

12:13 V. il.;

here tliev m
L'-lg". Mil«>
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My Hand in Christ's Delia Stutsman

THE DIVINE AND THE HUMAN
POWER IN THE WORK OF

SALVATION.

BY it. IT. MILLER.

A
FAILURE to distinguish properly between

the divine and tlie human power in salva-

tion, often leads to the improper application of

terms and indefinite ideas, leaving great truths

out of sight and magnifying minor ones beyond

what is their real importance. In the Script-

ures the divine and the human power are blend-

ed together in the work of Providence and re-

demption for the blessing and salvation of man,

yet Ihe work of God and the work of man is al-

ways distinct. In all the patriarchs and proph-

ets, we see the work of human agency, but not

any plainer than we behold the works of Divin-

ity.

With the apostles the same is (rue; in them
we see the work of human agency for the salva-

tion of man; but above the human, we see the

power of God working, all and in all, for in the

work of Divinity is the power to save. Paul

may plant and Apollrs may water, but God
givesthe increase. A proper distinction between

the work of the Creator and the creature, is im-

portant in a clear understanding of nil the means
of salvation. Man may use the means God has

given, but the divine power must give the bless-

ing-

This figure will illustrate the idea: Human
agciif-y may prepare (he ground and plant the

corn, but a higb"r power must make it grow;

hinhau power cannot give it life—that must

tome from God. Man may work in the plant-

ing and cultivation of it, but all its growth
|

comes from- the lite within; so in conversion,

man may sow the good seed, the word of God,

but God mfist give the new life which makes it

grow. Mau may work with all the means of

grace to cultivate the new life till it grows on

to perfection; but all its growth comes from the

life God has giver..

A clear Understanding requires that we note

another thing on this point: Salvation is some-

times ascribed to the works of man; such as, sav-

ed by fait)ih$Lved- by works, saved by prayer,

saved by bjtptfsm, &c. Again, salvation is as-

cribed to tlie works of Divinity; such b^"saved

by the blood, of Christ, saved by grace, Saved by

the Word, slVe.d by his resurrection, saved by

the power oCGod.

It is necessary here to make a proper distinc-

tion in referring salvation to its cause, and to

the means by which it is given. When it is

said we aresSved by faith, by prayer, by bap-

tism, etc., itp referring to them as means: like

the axe cuts the tree down, and the saw cub
the log off, They are only means,

the thing done is ascribed to them. But
when we say the mail cut the tree dow
man sawed the log off, we refer the work done

to the power that did it; so, when we say saved

by the blood of Christ, by grace, by the Spirit,

by the power of God, we refer salvation to the

power which gives it, not to the means by which

it is given.

Some would set aside all these me
which salvation is ascribed, and have salvation

given without them. Others would go too far

in making the means of grace equal in impor-

tance with%ie power that give
1

* the means and

the salvation, making the axe and the saw equal

with the man that made them and cut the tree

with them. The power to save is in God and
must come from him; as the power to cut the

tree is in man and must come from him. How
weak and foolish to throw the axe and saw away
because they have not power in themselves to

cut the tree! Weaker, still, the man who
aside the means of grace, because they have not

power in themselves to save! How much more
safe to accept all the divine power, and all the

means, and salvation given by them.

There is another thing to he noted here, that

is in speaking of the divine and the human work.

The term "essential," is often applied to the

means and the cause without any distinction,

which leads to confusion and misunderstanding.

Essential means important in the highest de-

gree, and, when not qualified, should only be ap-

plied to the works of the Divinity. The works

of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, are

only essential to salvation. The works of the

creature are not so important, or so great, and
should not be called essential in the same sense.

All the means of grace have their special design.

There is a special design or purpose in Faith, so

is there a special design iu repentance, and bap-

tism, and prayer, and so with every means ap-

pointed in the Gospel. And when the term,

"essential" is applied to any of these means, it

should be limited to their design and object,

because they are essential to that cbject only.

To use the term, "essential" iu a general sense,

and apply it to all the commands of the Gospel,

makes them as important as the blood of Christ;

and would make every one of thorn not only a
condition of pardon, but the power that merits

pardon. Faith does not merit or purchase par-

don, repentance does not, neither does baptism

—

not all ti.e works of the creature can merit or

purchase salvation. It is the blood of Christ,

the work of Divinity, that merits and gives sal-

vation; and the word "essential" cannot apply

to both in the same sense. It applies to the

works of the creature in a limited or special

sense; as, faith is issenlial to a change of heart;

repentance is essential tu a change of life; bap-
tism is essential to a chance of state or relation.

Every ordinance is essential to the design' of it,

and in that limited sense, it should be applttd I

to them; while it should only be applied to the

works of Divinity in a general or unqualified

sense.

There are other terms that we should 1)6 care-

ful in using, for the purpose of giving a clear

understanding; such as redemption, n-,. itera-

tion, {begotten again, new birth) justifu atioh,

conversion, pardon, salvation, sanctilicationy&c.

All these things are used to express some? rela-

tion in the work of redemption: some of them

are special and apply to a certain part of it:

while others im1 general, and apply to the va-

rious relations in it; as, regeneration and be-

gotten means the beginning of the new life* Tie-

sower sowed the good seed, some fell by the

wayside; it did not begiu^o grow. Some fell on

stony ground; some among thorns: it began to

grow, but perished. Somefellon good ground,

it also began to grow. This beginning to grovi

is regeneration, because generate, means the be-

ginning of a new life; hence, regeneration, and

begotten have reference to the beginning or the

work of redemption, and it is begun by a new

life, which God must give; but withooj the

means of the Gospel to cultivate it, thorh , or

the world will grow up and choke it till it will

perish.

Justification aud pardon, aud the new birth,

have reference to another part of the work, not

the beginning of it, but to entering a new re-

lation in the covenant of grace, coming into

the fellowship of the saints. Justification and

pardon mean acquittal, and freedom from sin.

New birth means a change of state or relation.

A man living in the world in sin caunot be uc-

iiu tted from sin while living in rebellion. A

ahaiigt nf I
.' coma with wiquittid I

.-.

as, the prisoner is freed from prison, or chnngt-s

his state when he is justified or pardoned. He

comes forth to a new life of freedom; he gops

free because the pardon is read, the door of the

prison opened to him by the officer of the law;

the pardon is given him because the conditions

of pardon are in bis favor; he accepts and pleads

them for his acquittal. The power of the law

gives him pardon and freedom. The conditions

of the law are the means he uses toobtaiu tbei

Theu we see that justification or pardon and

freedom, or change of stale into all the blessing!

of citizenship; all refer to the same period iuhii

deliverance.

Conversion is a general tenn, it means i<

change, and may be applied to any change iu

the work of salvation;, to the beginning, tin

middle or the cud of it. Its first or primary np

plication would be to the beginning of it, or to

regeneration, the time when the new life be-

gins, for that is a change from death to Hi',-; all

subsequent changes arc only changes in the life

already begun; and conversion should apply to

all subsequent changes in a secondary sen:

The new life begins in faith that works by love

and purifies the heart. The very begiuutug of

new life is the great conversion. The change

fheart is conversion; repentance changes tlie

life; that is conversion on the same principle

every other change in the Christian life as he

goes on to perfection, may be called conversion.

but all are applied in a secondary sense, except

first, because Hint is prior to all others, and

the beginning of them.

Salvation, or saved, are general terms, and

mean deliverance or freedom from any state of

condemnation or death. It mnv be applied to

the beginning of die new life, aud it may be ap-

plied to the work of tiiiiii, or to the work of re-

pentance or baptism, in fact, it is applied to al-

most every means of grace, but only in a sec-

ondary sense; it is applied to all the works of

the Divinity iu its primary or full sense.

Sanctification is another term of general ap-

plication; its primary meaning is to set apart

to a holv or religious use; in this, is included

the preparation for religious or holy purposes.

Sanctification is applied to the setting apart, or

consecration of the Christian to a holy life. Ii

is also applied to the use of all the means of

of God did not

r applied that

'> when it is

" does nor only

grace lVthe Gospel. "Sauotify them through
thy truth, thy word is truth," showing that it

is God who sanctifies his children, and that he
does so.tlirough the means of the Gospel. Sanc-
tification has reference to Ike effect of God's

word upon the heart. The condition of the
heart is the subject, of sanotification; and as the
means of grace aflVct the heart; the work of
sanctification goes on as the Christian, "grows
in gruee and iu the knowledge of the truth."

Justification begins its work iu faith (bat pu-
rifies the heart, and dedicates it to a holy work;
so repentance sanctifies the iij--; baptism samw
tifies the whole man, or turns him over, soul,

body and spirit, in righteous and holy covenant
with God, but the woik uF aanctiucntiou is not
complete until nil the means ol grace are applied,

aud the work of lite iu Christ, is done.

An error in doctrine, or a misunderstanding
of these terms often is a cause of the improper
use of them; orerroiin doctrine will select one
of these terms and turn it from its Scripture
meaning tojbe support of tint, error; r.nd this

word, sauotification has b i used in that way
by those who.profess to be so holy and pure
they cannot sin. These claim the word sancti-

fication teaches that idea; while the Scripture
does not even apply that term to any
that condition, for tlie holy i

claim to be so perfect, and n

term to any one in tin I
-• n>

applied to God. Such an en
turn that word from its Scriptural ....

turns the people away from the Gospel means
of true sanctification, and from the commands
in Gol's Word.

One great rcMS.-m why thesu terms are Im-
properly used, is the error in doctrine which
makes it necessary. One will settle on the
KOrd regeneration, found his doctrine, ami build

his church on that word— in it is
: , II he holds

essential—he wnnts no more, looks no further,,

but stops satisfied; while he lias only the begin-
ning, the first word, and |hc first work in re-

pentance. Another will take the term conver-
sion on the same principle, apply it to a change
of heart, aud stop there to build his doctrine,

and his church; he, like the other, thinks noth-
ing more is essential, and he cares but little to

know what else is to be found in the Gospel.
He feels that he is safe where he is, aud he lots

but little need for any word hut conversion to
prove that he is safe, and that word need not
apply to any thing but a change of heart for

him. Another will take the regeneration, the
justification, or pardon and new birth, then
turn back to build their doctrine on it, holding
they have all the essentials iu it, ami oaring but
little for any more, because they hold their safe-

ty is in this.

But the true and Scriptural meaning of all

these terms will destroy all these partial doc-

trines, and give ns the whole truth iu a history

of the church whicii once acceptei them in all

their meaning: beginning with regeneration, so
on to justification, or pardon, the ucu rthj

ionversion, salvation, sanctification, accepting
ill the means of divine appoint nf belonging
to each of them, just as the church did eighteen.

hundred years ago, so it should do now.

SHORT METER.

A
SHORT meier tune is good; short meter
sermons are better than long meter. Who

wants to listen to a long, dry, prosy sermon?
Nobody! Who wants to listen to a long, dry,

testimony? Nobody! Who is edified by along,
dry, soulless prayer, so coldithat it brings on
the chills? None. Who likes long, dry, chilly,

death-like newspaper articles, so long that tew
have the time or patience to read them? Per-
haps one in every thousand thuf read the pa-
pers. Then, please give ui short mehff Yimr
sermons, exhortations, testimony, but especial-
ly your articles fur the Brrthen at Work, let
th-uu be short meter, full of 'harp points, writ-
tea under the direct rays of light from the eter-
nal throne. Pray, give us short meter.
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MY HAND INCHKIST'S.

MY hand in Christ'sjieleadeth where he lists,

Through flowery fields or 'ncatli a gloomy

sky;

Mv faith is. he will bring rac safely through,

The ills of life till I am called to die.

My hand in Christ's, I care not what may come;

[f he is mine 1 cannot yield to sin;

His everlasting arms are around me here,

Then I can safely trust at last to win.

My hand in Christ's,! cure not how death comes;

By pestilence in the day or in the night,

I shall be safe beneath his gentle care,

And dwell with him who's love, and truth,

and light.

My hand in Christ's, who bore ujj Calvary's

height,

The Cross, and gave bis precious life up there

To save a wretch like me; can I e'er doubt,

Or give myself a victim to despair?

No; I will cling the closer to his Cross,

And with a child's devotion hold him fast;

My. hand in his, I'll safely puss along,

Though storms may howl, my home I'll gain

at last.

My hand in Christ's, even down to death's cold

flood;

He'll hear me safely through the dying strife,

And safe to those who've only gone before

To where I coou shall dwell in higher life.

GREAT AND NOTED EVENTS OF
THE SIXTH AND SEVENTH

SEALS, AND THE MIL-
LENNIUM.

BY DANIEL SEXGER.

TJYrequestj I will give an outline in

-'-' condensed form. It' I would com-

ment as I should, it would make this ar-

ticle too lengthy. I will refer the rend-

er to tlie_Seriptui'e on the events of those

seals. "And I beheld when he had

opened the sixth seal, and, lo, there was

a great earthquake; and the sun became

black as sackcloth of hail', and the moon
became as blood." Rev.O: 12. Matthew,

Mark and Lukespeak of the same event

in regard to the sua and moon. And
many of the prophets also refer to these.

History shows that that took place iu

May 19, 1780. By this we know that

tile sixth seal opened then.

"And the stare of heaven fell unto

thi> earth." Rev. 6: 13. This occurred

Nov. 13, 1833. "And the heaven de-

parted as a scroll." Rev. 6:14. This has

reference to the Savior's coming as a

in an -child to remove the woman."
Rev. 12: 5, 6. But before he comes, the

devil, beast and false prophets will take

away the daily sacrifice, or scatter the

holy people. This will stop the wor
ship of God thirty days before the sixth

seal closes. Dan. 11: 31; 2:7, 11. This

will be the Roman power, the ten horn-

ed beast spoken of in the 7th of Daniel,

liie fourth kingdom, which will break

all others to pieces. Daniel 7: 7, 19.

This is the downfall of Babylon. Rev.

18, or the destruction of the whore. Rev.

17: 15, 16, or Protestants who stand in

the shoes of the Roman Church, making

laws of their own to worship God. The
falling away must first come, and is now
coming very fast, not of numbers, but of

the true faith. There will still a num-

ber remain steadfast to the'aneientland-

marks, but they will be looked upon

with scorn and derision by those who
have departed from them.

The man of sin is the two horned beast.

Rev. 13: 11; Dan. 7:8,20. "Littlehorn."

The king of fierce countenance is the

same. Dan. 4: 23. The ten horned beast

is the Pope of Rome. He will give the

little horn, the ten kings to conquer the

world. Rev. 17: 13. Dan. 11: 31. The
downfall of the literal Babylon was a

type of the spiritual. The spiritual will

fall at a midnight, like the literal. Thet

the cry will be made,"Behold the Bride-

groom cometh." All worship will be

stopped for 2,300 days. Dan. 8: 14. The
2,300 days commence thirty days before

the sixth seal closes.

Three great events will take place iu

those thirty days. The first is the tak-

ing away of the daily sacrifice as above

stated. The second is the Devil being

cast down to stand before the woman.
Rev. 12:8, 9, 10. The persecution is the

pain the woman will be in; thirteenth

verse. The woman, or church, will be

iu pain ten days. Rev. 2: 10. The third

event is the Savior's coming in like man-

ner as he ascended. Acts 1: 11. Not
as a king, but as aman-child, to remove

the woman, or wise virgins. Rev. 12:

6, 14. The woman will be fed and nour-

ished in the wilderness 1,260 days, or

three and a half years. At the time

of the Savior's coining to remove the

woman, or church, the two witnesses will

come, »ud the woman will fly into the

wilderness with two wings of a great ea-

gle. Rev.l2:14. There mission here lasts

1,260 days, or three and a half years.

Rev. 11: 3. These are the two olive trees

ofZech. 4: 11.14; Rev. 11: 4. The
god of the earth is the man of sin, 2

Thess. 2: 3, or two horned beast. "Be-

hold I will send you Elijah the prophet

before the coming of the great and dread-

ful day of the Lord." Malachi 4: 5.

The other one is Enoch. Those two
have a work to accomplish yet. I will

let this suffice on the events of the thir-

ty days under the sixth seal. The ful-

ness of the Gentiles will be just at the

close of the sixth seal, and the door of

mercy will be closed against them. Then
will be fulfilled the saying of the reve-

lator, "He that is unjust, let him be uu-

Justus till; and he which is filthy, let him

be filthy still; and he that is righteous,

let him be righteous still; and he that

is holy, let him be holy still." Rev. 22:

11. Just what they are at the close of

the sixth seal, that they will remain.

The door of mercy will be opeud to

the Jews at the opening of the seventh

seal, when one door is closed, the other

one will be opened. There are great

and noted events to take place in the

1,260 days under the seventh seal. 12-

60 and 30 will make 1,290 days. Dan.
12: 11.

The sounding of the seven angels will

take place under the seventh seal spoken

of in the Sth, 9th, lbth chapter of Rev.

The same is spoken of in Rev. 1 6, in a

more condensed form. Terrible events

will take place under the seventh seal in

the 1260 days. "And power was given

unto him to continue forty and two
mouth." Rev. 13: 5; Daniel 7: 25; 12:

The ten horned beast and the two
horned, receive their powers to do won-

ders from the dragon. Rev. 13: 2. They
will cause fire to come down from heav-

en, and cause an image to speak, to de-

ceive the people- Rev. 13: 13; 14: 13.

Those two wicked ones will not be per-

mitted to do wonders in the thirty days

under the sixth seal. The salt, or church

must be removed first, then God will

permit the Devil to give power to those

two wicked ones to do wonders. And
that power they will hold 1 260 days un-

der the seventh seal.

During the time of this dreadful ca-

lamity that will fall upon the inhabitants

ofthe earth, there will be three against

three. The Savior aud the two witness-

es, or Elijah and Enoch will be against

the devil and beastand the false prophet.

Those two witnesses will have superior

powers. Rev. 1 T : 5, 6. They will gath-

er the Jews from all quarters ofthe earth

in the time that the beast aud false

prophet have the swav over the earth.

They will no rfoubfc issue a proclamation

to the nations of the earth to deliver up
the Jews; and those that will not do it,

will be chastised with plagues sent up-

on them. Rev. 11: 5,6. Those two
prophets, Elijah and Enoch, will posess

power to gather the Jews, as Moses and

Aaron did from Egypt. The Jews will

no doubt accept those two witnesses as

their Messiah, whom they have so long

been looking for, on account of the pow-
er they possess, to do wonders.

After the Jews are all brought into

Palestine, the beast will muster an army
of two hundred thousand thousand, Rev.
'.': in, or all nations. Zech. 14: 2. This

will take place under the sounding of

the sixth angel. Rev. 9:13.

The two witnesses will commence
their mission in the thirty days under

the sixth seal by protecting 'the woman
iu her flight to the wilderness, then to

gather the Jews under the seventh seal.

Their time to accomplish this is nearly

1,260 days leas. Thosetwenty days will

be occupied in the flight of the woman
in the wilderness. Rev. 11: 3.

Their 1260 days will end a little be-

fore the beast's. The beast will kill

them, Rev. 11: 7, and their dead bodies

will lie in the street where our Lord was

crucified. Those two witnessess, will

be great posts to the beast, as Moses and

Aaron were to Pharoah iu Egypt. The
beast will rejoice when he gets power to

kill them. When those two witnesses

are killed, the beast will fall upon the

Jews aud take the half of them captive.

Zech. 14:2. After the witnesses lay iu

the street three and a half days "The
spirit of life from God will enter into

them, and they will stand upon their feet,

and great fear will fall upon trjem which

saw" them." Rev. 1 1 : 11. Just then a

voice will be heard, "come up hither."

Immediately after they are ascended, the

Savior will come as Lord of lords, aud

King of kings. Rev. 19: 10. The first

resurrection of saints will take place, and

the great battle of Armageddon will be

fought. Rev. 16: 10. Ezek. 39; Zech.

14: Rev. 19: 11, to the end of the chapt-

er. There will be blood up to the

horses' bridle. Rev. 14; 20. This bat-

tle will take place at the close of the

sounding of the sixth angel or the sixth

vial.

The Savior's coming on the white

horse will be at the end of 1,290 days,

and armies in heaven will follow him,

and blow the trumpets. And the dead

saints will be raised, and the living, or

woman that fled in the wilderness, will

be changed in the twinkling of an eye.

L Cor. 13:52.

There will be forty-five days occupied

in the first resurrection, and battle of

Armageddon, aud the binding of Satan

to cast him in the bottomless pit. This

brings out the 1,335 days or events that

will take place in them. Dan. 12: 12.

The next and noted event is the sev^

entli angel sounding. Rev. 10: 7; 10:

17. The world is full of wicked people,

besides those that are in the army. The

events of the seventh vial will destroy

all sinners from the earth. It will fin-

ish the work.

The, next and noted event will be the

resurrection of the whole house of Israel.

Tjm resurrection of the Jews will take

place at the end of!,335 days. I refer

the reader to the Scripcures on the res-

urrection ofthe Jews. Jer. 30: 9; Ezek.

:57: 11, 12, 13; Dan. 12: 2, 3.

There will be a great lamentation

among the Jews after they are raised

from their graves, Zech. 12: L0, to the

end of the chapter. They will mourn
and lament tor the Savior; "they will

look upon him whom they pierced."

The resurrection of the saiuts will be at

the end of 1,290 days; this is the first

resurrection. The Jews will be resur-

rected at the end of 1,335 days. Those
two resurrections will be forty -five days
apart. Daniel was one ofthe old Jew-
ish prophets, aud he was told to go his

way till the end be; for thou shalt rest

and stand in thy lot at the end of days,

that is, 1 ,335 days. This proves the time

of the Jews' resurrection. Dan. 12: 12.

13.

The next event will be the burying
of the dead Israelites. It will take all

the people of the land to bury them.

The allofed time to bury the dead is sev-

en month. Ezek. 39: 12, 13, 14, 15,16.

At the end of 2,300 days, the land will

be cleansed. The Jews will be judged
by the law. Rom. 2: 12; Dan. 7: in.

The resurrection of the Jews, the

burying of the dead, the cleansing of the

land, and the judgment will occupy 965

days, add 965 to 1,335 will make
2300 days. Then the worship of God
will commence again, and David will be

king over the house of Israel. Ezek. 37

:

24, 25. Then the Jews will build Je-

rusalem, Jer. 3D: IS, and the temple east

of Jerusalem, Ezek. 40: to the end of the

book. It will take the Jews nearly for-

ty years to build Jerusalem and the tem-

ple. The Devil will be cast into the

bottomless pit forty years before the

6,000 years close. The marriage of the

Lamb will take place ,in the time that

the Jews arc building Jerusalem. Rev.

19: 7, 8, 9. This is the evening of the

world of which our supper is an emblem.
The seventh seal closes when the 6,000

years end. The seventh thousand is the

millennium. Christ and the 144,(100 and
the saints will descend and reign on

earth a thousand years, They will he

kings and priests over the house of Israel.

Luke 22: 28, 29,30. There will be a

covenant made with the house of Israel

iu the millennium. Jer. 31: 31.

1 will show where I get the idea that

the Devil is cast into the bottomless pit

forty years before the 6,000 years are

ended. He will remain in the pit just a

thousand years as the "Word says. He
will be loosed from his prison forty years

before the 7,000 years end. God has

two objects in view in doing so. The
first is, Jerusalem and the temple .must

be built before the millennium. This

gives the Jews time to do it, The sec-

ond is, to prove the Jews forty years be-

fore the seventh thousand ends. The
Jews being tempted forty years in the

wilderness was a type ofthe forty years

at the end of the millennium. The can-

on was a type of the heavenly. Satan

will deceive a great number in those for-

ty years. Those who will not leave

themselves be deceived, will be united

witn the saints. The Jews were first,

so they will come in last.

The saints beinc; kings and priests

over the house of Israel in the millenni-

um, will draw into the camp, as the Jews

let themselves be deceived. Toward the

close of the forty years, Satan will bring

the deceived ones together like the sand

of the sea, Rev. 20: 6, and encompass

the camp of the saiuts, and fire will fall

down to consume them. Then Satan

will be cast in the lake where the beast

and false prophet are. They had him
cast in at the battle of Armageddon a

thousand years before. Next comes the

resurrection and judgment. Here I will

close, the brethren and sisters are post-

ed on that,

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
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FALSE VALUE V:, iC/.INST TRUl
VALU^..

T

HY CYRUS J:T-CHER.

HE tnnn died. How much ia be

worth? Has be any debts? How
much will his children inherit? This is

the way man value-*. You ask what did

lie do t'oi
1 the poor, the needy, the op-

pressed, the sick and imprisoned ? Did

he do it (nit lit' [Hire motives? Did he

do it t'i benefit his fellow men, andaerv.e

God?

Vanderbilt died, leaving a hundred

million dollars. How much has lie laid

up in heaven? General Grant travels

the civilizwl world, honored whenever

met, because he was a great General.

How many tears did he shed for the

poor widows and orphans? The Phar-

isee stands and prays, thanking God that

he is not as other men. The publican

says, "Have mercy upon a poor sinner."

The great revivalist is heraled forth in

our periodicals, as being the means of

bringing souls—ten, twenty, a hundred,

two hundred—to Christ. Who gets the

honor? God. If so, well andgood. There

is a poor minister struggling along with

his family; studying by the midnight

light, having a kind word to all he meets,

a tear for the oppressed, a widow's mite

for the poor and needy; striving in bonds

to do all he can for the church. I will

riot a>k who gets, but, who gives the

honor? God? God? For the minister

cannot be valued by the honor man be-

stows, but by his self-denials and sacri-

fices for the Word of God.

"Lnigc whs his bounty, and his soul sincere;

Uearcn did a recompense as largely send;

He gave to misery all he lind—a tear;

tie gained from heaven ('twas all he wished),

a friend."

Such may be the case. One man may
speud thousands for the spreading of un-

defiled religion, yet he who pays a wid-

ow's mite, or even "a tear," may receive

the greater honor in the sight of God.

A bnrd, unkind word, or look may be

imprinted on the memory, which years

cannot efface. A smile, or a kind word,

in like mauner.maytakeroot; and while

the former may, if developed, do an

amount of evil, the datter may be the

means of changing governments. Look,
read of the mother of Napoleon, then of

the mother of Washington.

The children's papers are valued at

fifty cents a year. Give it to a child, and

let it read it one year, and you cannot

get near its true value. One article may
he the means of saving that child, which
would, in value, alone, accordingto God's,

Word amount to more than the whole

world.

A great lawyer aud statesman oncesaid,

"Whatever you get for an article, that

much it is worth." But this is false. A
bad book, costing one dollar, may be

worth not one cent, while a good book
costing the same, may be worth worlds.

"A little word in kindness said,

A motion or a tear,

Has often healed the heart that's sad,

And made a friend sincere,"

Let us, therefore, not despise small

things, for we know not what a kind

word may bring forth. Always, let us
look at the motive. Do all to the honor
of God. Some things you should never

do, because they are sinful. Things that

are eood in thrinselves, may not be done
out of a pure motive, and if not sinful,

no good is derived from it. In other re-

spects you can do a thing and not be
benefitted, yet others may be; you your-

self may not gain the plaudits of heaven,

but others will through you. Jaue Tay-
lor's Poem on the Philosopher's Scales,

may teach us a lesson on (rue and false

values.

Hi. . i ' you ink: ton ire

emlj m,:

The^-e scales were not made to weigh sugar

and tea;

Oh no! for such properties wondrous laid they,

That qualities, feelings and thoughts they

could weigh: -

Together with articles small or immense,

From mountains or planets to atoms of sense.

Naught was these as hulky, hut there it would

lay,

And naught so ethereal, hut there it would
stay,

And not so reluctant, hut in it must go-
All which some examples more clearly show.

"The first thing he weighed, was the head of

Voltaire,

Which retained all the wit that'hud ever heea

there;

As n weightP he threw iu the lorn ^erapof a leaf

Containing the prayer of the penitent thief;

When the skull rose aloft with so sudden aspell,

That it hiniiiced like a hall on the roof of the

cell.

''One time he put in Alexander the Great,

With the garment that Dorcas had made, for

a weight,

And, (hough clad in armor from sandals to

crown,

The hero rose up, and the garment went down.

"A long row of alms-houses, amply endowed

By a well-esteemed Pharisee, busy and proud,

Next load one scale, while the other was press-

ed

By those mites the poor widow dropped iuto

the chest,

Up flew the eudowmHiit,not weighing an ounce,

And down, down the farthing worth came
with a houuee.

"By further experiments (no matter how),

He found that ten chariots weighed less than

a plow.

Though balanced by only a ten-penny nail;

A shield and helmet, a buckler and spear,

Weighed less th..n a widow's an crystal i/.erl

tear.

"A lord aud a lady went up at full sail.

When a hee chanced to light on the opposite

scale;

Tea doctors, ten lawyers, two courtiers, one

earl,

Ten counselors' wings, full of powder and
curl,

All heaped in one balance and swinging from

thence,

Weighed less than a fen grains of candor
and sense;

A first water diamond, with brilliants begirt,

Than one good potato washed from the dirt,

Yet not mountains of silver and goid could suf-

fice

One pearl to outweigh
—

'twas the pearl of

great price.

"Last of all, the whole world was bowled in at

» the grate.

With the soul of a beggar to serve for a weight
When the former sprung up with so strong a

rebuff,

That it made a vast rent and escaped at the

roof,

When balanced in air, it ascended on high,

And sailed up al'oit a balloon in the sky,

While the scule with the soul in't so mightily
fell.

That it jerked the philosopher out of his cell."

THE KINGDOM.

[Synopsis of a sermon delivered by Brother
Dauiel Wbitmer, Nov. 10th, 1678, to the
Whitmer congregation. South Bend District,

Indiana, with a iew thoughts of the writer in-

serted].

"The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a

man which sowed good seed in liU field; hot
while men slept, his enemy came aud sowed
tares among the wheat, and went his way."
Man. 24: •>:..

ITAYIXG your individual attention

**- and fervent, prayers, we will con-

sider first, the kingdom; second, the sow-

er; third, the field.

To form, or constitute a kingdom, re-

quires a king, subjects and territory.

A king iB a monarch-—sovereign—a su-

preme magistrate, whese will is supreme
law to his subjects. The Bubjecte are

the people who are bound to respect and
obey the king's laws. The territory is

Hi" roinitry, or spar.-, over which the

king s authority extend.-*. The stuuecom-

ponents parts, governed by like func-

tions, are found in the kingdom of heav-

en. The Son of man,—the Redeemer of

th« world—the Lord Jesus Christ, is the

King, Monarch, Sovereign, or Supreme
Magistrate, whose will is supreme law
to his subjects. The followers of the

Lord Jesus Christ an- his subjects, who
are in duty bound to respect and obey

his law. The territory is the whole

world— the planet or globe upon which

we live. The kingdom of heaven of

which we now speak, is the kingdom of

Christ on earth, which was set up when
Christ's plan of salvation was fulfilled,

which shall stand till the end of time,

when the earth shall he rolled up as a

scroll, when the King shall stand with

one foot upon the shore and the other

upon the sea, and declare that time shall

be no more, when lie will take his wor
thy subjects to the kingdom triumphant

above.

i. "We will consider the sower of the

Kood seed. From the text we infer that

the sower was a good man, a good h-

bandman, for he sowed, good seed. He
sowed it upon well prepared ground; he

sowed it with anticipation of again reap

ing good seed of the same variety, just

as the good husbandman does at this

age. "But while he slept, the enemy
came and sowed tares among the wheat."

We will here notice that it was a custom

to take a sleep, or rest, at noon among
the people of thnlase; so, while the sow-

er was resting, the enemy came and sow-

ed bad seed. This was a bad man, for

he sowed bad seed in anticipation of de-

stroying the good man's seed. The seed

all sprang forth and grew up together,

both good and bad. This being observ-

ed by the servants, they desired to root

out the bad seed, but not so, said tin

owner, lest you also root out the good

seed; but let them grow together until

the harvest when the tares shall be burnt

up, and the wheat gathered into my
barn.

3. We will consider (he field. The
field is the world, the territory of the

kingdom. This is the field which, the

Savior referred to when he called tb
eleven together aud told them that all

power in heaven and iu earth was giv-

en unto him. "Go ye therefore and teach

all nations, baptizing them iu the name
of the Father, antl of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost, teaching vhem to obse

all things whatsoever I have commanded
you; and, lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world." Here the

King promises to lie with his subjects

iu the field, even to the eud of the world.

Then this injunction rests not upou the

eleven alone, but follows all successive

generations to the end of time. This,

then, includes the generations of to-day,

aud we find this command resting upon
us with just as much force as it die! up-

on the eleven. Then, there is a great

work for us to do. AVe are commauded
to work i« the Lord's vineyard. There
are various kinds of work in this field;

the ground must be cleared of timber,

stone, and anything else that may ob-

struct cultivation; the field must be put
in order by plowing and harrowing be-

fore it is ready to receive the seed. 2'hat

is. we are to teach (he world, in its wild

aud unbelieving state, all about the char-

acter and purpose of the King. If this

be done so as to remove all unbelief and
doubt, the field will be cleared of all

obstructions; the plow of faith will break
up the field; and the harrow of repen-

tance prepare it for the good seed . Tb us

the good seed will be produced from

y '" ; - 1 "" - '" iviiimi i" rlie end of
(he worM- • II- uiKi Hawaii the good
seed is the Son of man; the field is the

world
;
the good seed are the children of

the kingdom; butthe tares are the chil-

dren of the wicked one; the enemy that
sowed them is the devil, the harvest is

the end of the world, and the reapers are

the angels." The Son of mau shall send
forth his angels and they shall gather
out of his kingdom all things that ofl'end,

aud them which do iniquity, aud shall

cast them in a furnace of fire; there shall

be wailing and gnashing of teeth." Here
we have the Savior's own' language iu

regard to the final state of the wicked,

and who dare deny it! It is not for any
man to do, though he have the popular-

ity of a Beech'er, only at his own peril.

"Then shall the righteous shine forth

as the sun in the kingdom of their Fath-

er." What a glorious thought!

"When we've been there (en thousand years,

Bright shining as the sun,

We're no less days to sing God's praise,

Than when we first becun."

May this be the happy lot of us all.

FORHUSBANDS AND WIVES.

TTUSBANDS and wives who wish to

JJ- live happy and enjoy 'life would
do well to cut out the following and
place it where they can read it once a
week, or even ofteuer if necessary:

Be a Christian, and marry a Christian.

Never both get angry at once.

Never taunt with a past mistake.

"I forgot" is never an acceptable ex-

cuse.

A good wife is the greatest earthly

blessing.

If you must criticise, let it be done
lovingly.

They who marry for physical charac-

teristics or external considerations, will

fail of happiness.

Never make a remark at the expense

ofau other.

Never talk at each other, either alone

or in company.

Give your warmest sympathies for

each other's trials.

If one be angry, let the other part

the lips only for a kiss.

Neglect the whole world beside rath-

er than each other.

Never speak loud to each other unless

the house is on fire.

Let each strive to yield oftenest to

the wishes of the other.

Always leave home withlovingwords,

for they may be the last.

Marry into different blood tempera-

ment from your own.

Never deceive, for the heart once mis-

led cau never trust wholly again.

It is the mother who molds the charac-

ter and fixes the destiny of the child.

Never find fault unless it is perfectly

certain that a fault has been committed.
Do not herald the sacrifices you make

to each other's tastes, habits, or prefer-

ences.

Let all your mutual accommodations
be spontaneous, whole-souled, and as

tree as air.

The very felicity is the mutual culti-

vation of usefulness.

Consult each other in all thatj comes
within the experience, observal ion, or

sphere of the other.

A hesitating or grum yielding to the
wishes of the other always grates upon
a loving heart.

Never reflect on a past action which
was done with a good motive, and with

the best judgment at the time.

He who is ignoraut of the way to t-ie

ea should take a river as a guide.
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Brother Archy Vau Dyke, of Pennsylvania,

will locate in Nebraskn, about nine miles from

Beatrice. _

Two persons were baptized one mile north-

west of Lanark lost week, and another one

awaits baptism.

Thb address of 0. W. Hartncss is Walla

Walla, Walla Walla county, Oregon. Those

winning to know his address will make uote of

t his.

Brother S. C. Keim informs us that Brother

Daniel M. Miller reached Elklick, Pennsylvania,

on the ISth of March, and was lo preach for

them on Sunday.

The Pipe Creek Church in ludiaaa is said to

be a large congregation, and composed largely

of young members. May they become useful

workers in the Master's vineyard.

We are arranging to enlarge the Children at

Work next week. Parties desinug sample cop-

ies will please drop us a card. The paper will

continue to increase in interest and usefulness.

Brother S. '/.. Sharp expects to he at his

home in Ashland, Ohio, the 26th of March, and

remain till April 3rd. He is spending most of

his time (raveling in the interest of the school.

Brother W. J. H. Baunian, writing from

Burr Oak, Kansas, under date of March 15th,

says: " I expect to start home ou 17th hist.

My meetings here are interesting. I expect to

e a number to-

Broth En Lewis Kob, of Decatur county,

Iowa, lately held a series of meetings in the

Prairie Grove Church, Iowa, resulting iu six

conleasing and awaiting baptism, malting ten

in all for that church since last May.

The National Temperance Society, 5B Reade

Street, New York, is publishing an immense

amount of temperance literature in tract ami

hook form. We are in receipt of quite a roll

from them, and find much profitable reading

matter iu the works.

We are sorry that a number of our readers

failed to get No. 10. The paper was mailed

here promptly aud in good older, and we can-

not imagine why it should fail to reach the

subscribers. We caunot supply any more of

this number, as we do not have them.

We have just received aud stored away in our

oTHcC over twenty-four thousand pounds of ex

cellent paper made to order, and much superior

to that which we are now using, hence, after

this week, our readers will find the Brethren

at Work printed on a much better quality ol

paper.

SonBTurE in April there will be commenced,

iu the Children ut Work, a series or Bible les-

sons, and will continue during the year. These

lessons will prove a great help to those engaged

in the study of the Scriptures, aud will be found

especially useful in families, Bible Schools and

Sunday-schools.

"Bkothkr S. / Sharp writes: " We just clos-

ed a series of meetings in the Four Mile Church,

Indiana. Two were baptized aud miiuy others

nearly ready to come. (Several promised to

tome shortly. Labored in the interest of Ash

bind College also, with good success. We are

much indebted to our old Elder D. Brower aud

Elder Jacob Rife, for their aid iu behalf of the

College, also to the members who d ttedso

liberally to this school."

Bkothkr N. C. Woekmao's address ischang-

ed from Seiola, Montgomery county, Iowa, to

Norton, Norton county, Kansas. We wish

him success in his new held of labor, and may

the blessings of the Lord rest on the Maple

Grove Colony, in the interes-t of which Brother

Workman is now earnestly laboring.

Euhf Burritt, widely known as the " learn-

ed blacksmith," died March 6th, at his home in

New Britain, Connecticut, where he was born

in 1810. He was master of twenty-three lan-

guages, most of which he learned while work-

ing at the anvil. A desire to read the Script-

ures in the original led him to make languages

his study.

In a single day, week before last, over three

thousand settlers for Kansas passed through

Kansas City, showing that there will be an im-

mense emigration to the Western States this

Spring. A number of the Brethren are also

moving West, thus enlarging our opportunities

for usefulness in spreading the truth.

New arrangements have been made for run-

ning two through daily trains between Milwau-

kee, and Atchison and Leavenworth. These

trains will pass over the Western Union It. It,

and there will be no change of cars between

Milwaukee and the Missouri River. The ar-

rangement will prove advantageous to travel

West from this part of the State e-perially.

Those who donate money to be applied in the

preaching the Gospel in the cities of America,

may rest assured that every cent of it will he

given to the men who do the work. There will

be no middle men in this arrangement to get

the best half of the money. We believe in ap-

plying the money direct to the purpose for

which it is intended, and not give half of it to

some one for collecting.

This week we are compelled to omit the Bi-

ble Class department in order to make room for

the abundance of correspondence aud church

news we have ou baud. To those who write

notes of travel and church news we suggest the

propriety of them making their articles as short

as possible. We want all the church news we

can obtain. If carefully written, much news

might be sent in on postal cards.

It is reported that the Governor of Syria has

called a railroad convention at Damascus, of the

more prominent men of Syria. The object is

to propose the building of a railroad from Da-

mascus to the Hauran, where lays the great

wheat region of that country, aud also to ex-

tend a road west from Damascus to the Medit-

erranean Sea. This will be a grand move to-

wards making Damascus a great trade centre.

Brother Jesse Calvert, writing from Tlunt-

ingtou, Indiana, under date of March 13th,

says: ," We commenced a meeting at the Shock

Church, Clear Creek congregation, and closed

March 10th. At these meetings forty-seven

were received by baptism, and two reclaimed,

making hi all forty-nine, and still more prom-

ised that they would come. I arrived home

March 12th, found all tolerably well. I was

goue on this trip two months aud four days.

A feiv over one hundred were added to the

church at the meetings held. Thanks be to

the Lord for the success of Zion."

Brother P. R. Wrightsmau

spend one week preaching in Chicago at his

own expense. If he will inform us of the time,

one of us will try and meet him there. Now
who will volunteer to preach in other cities?

There are thousands of places where preaching

is needed, and where it will do good. Brethren,

who can spend a week or two in towns and cit-

ies should do so. If you cannot preach much,

send for a bunch of pamphlets or Brethren' at

Work and distribute them among the people.

Our readers have no idea how much good pam-

phlets aud tracts will accomplish if judiciously

distributed. ^
Brother George W. Cripe who has been hold-

ing a series of successful meetings in the Ogan's

Creek congregation, Wabash county, Indiana,

says: " My wife aud I left, home on the last of

February, aud came to this congregation and

commenced meeting, continued one week; bap-

tised nine precious souls. The brethren and

sis
l«rs here are workers. Wo held large revival

meetings in this congregation before. Quite a

number of young members are here, and all

seem to be doing well. Seven of them are

teachers. During our meetings this church

called two more brethren to the ministry. The

lot fell on Brethren Stephen Ulery and Perry

Early. May the Lord bless them. John Wright

was their only minister, with A. Leeily as their

On another page will be found a lengthy ar-

ticle on the ''Great and Noted Events of the

Sixth and Seventh Seals, and the Millennium,"

by Brother Daniel Senger, of Linn county,

Iowa. He wrote the article by request of par-

lies, who, knowing that he had given the sub-

ject considerable thought, desired to see his

views in print

After this week the debate will be publish' d

in the paper, aud not any more ou supplements.

Brethren from different points have advised us

to do so, and thus give no one occasion to find

fault. Tbeexpenses of printing the supplement

are over $700.00 a year. Our income is not suf-

ficient to justify this expense. When the de-

bate is printed in a supplement it reaches our

readers not less than two weeks late. This is

unavoidable, but by inserting it in the paper, it

will reach the,readers much sooner.

BIBLE SCHOOLS.

A
SCHOOL is a number of persons assembled

at one place to he taught. Four things

enter into a school. 1. Persons who desire to

he taught. 2. A properly qualified teacher.

3. Something to he told or made known. 4.

A place of meeting. The thing to be made

known in a Bible School, is the revealed Will

of God. The persons to be taught are those

whose understanding can be addressed. The

teachers are those who have been " born of

God," are "lull of the Holy Ghost," "mighty

in the Scriptures,"' "apt lo teach." The place

should be determined by circumstances.

Paul was " a teacher of the Gentiles." To do

the most good, he called his learners together

at one place. At one time he called the elders

together, taught them, and then before leaving,

knelt down aud prayed with them all. Acts 20:

2S-38. Jesus weut early in Hie morning " into

the temple, and all the people came unlo him;

and he sat down and taught them." John S: 2.

Jesus was the teacher. " Alt the people " were

the scholars. " In the temple," was the place

of meeting, and "early in the morning" was

the time of assembling. Surely the above

ought to be a grand lesson for us!

Paul places teachers third among those set

apart in the family of God to help those who

need help. Thoco teachers were required to in-

struct such as needed special instructions, Both

men and women were thus engaged in the prim-

itive church. There was great simplicity in

their methods.of teaching. Order and efficien-

cy were chief points in their work. The intel-

ligent part of man is being dealt with in the

act of teaching, hence order, system, clearness

and aptness must be observed.

Men and women may be taught at their

homes by a minister, but for convenience aud

holy fellowship the Lord desires them to meet

at one place. Being together enables the teach-

er to do better work, and with greater ease. So

it is in the case of teaching children the Will

of God. They may bo taught at liome and

should be so far as their parents can teach them;

but the reasons that bring -parents to the pub-

lic assembly to be taught, hold just as good in

the case of children. Every parent can instruct

his children, but, then there are others who can

instruct bis children still better. Every parent

can instruct himself to a certain extent, but

then there are other persons who can take them

still further into the knowledge of God's Will.

" Weil," asks a friend, " how about Sunday-

schools? Do they accomplish any good?"

Proper questions indeed, and without any apol-

ogies I shall at once grapple witli them. If 1

properly understand the advocates of the Sun-

day-school, they aim to teach children and adults

the great facts of the Bible and the precious

promises of the same. The mind is drawn out,

expanded, and cultivated, not with false science

and vain philosophy, but with Bible truth.

Where this is done, there will be good results;

but if opinions and false theories have been set

up and maintained, then the life of the pupils

will be wrong and the end miserable. That

good has been done in the Sunday-school is ev-

ident; that evils have grown out of some of

them is perhaps equally true. 'But the same

may he said of meetings ti worship God. Why,

at Corinth when they had come together to ob-

serve the ordinances of the house of God, they

went to eating and drinking unworthily. Whal

did the apostle do? Did he say, Have- no meet-

ings at all? No; but he set about to correct

the evil, not by putting away all meetings of

the kind, hut by attacking and correcting the

evils in those meetings. All good things ar.-

more or less abused. Evm our Savior's works

could not. escape the attack of Satan's agents.

Some are ready to admit that in loi.many

instances the Sunday-school work has been

turned into fun and amusement to the injury of

Bible truth and holiness of character. It is a

fact that too often they are run in a sort of

mechanical way to the hurt of the dear youth.

These aud kindred evil have caused many well-

disposed persons to regard the Sunday-school as

entirely detrimenlal to the young. They have,

therefore, turned their strength against the

whole work instead of attempting to rout out

the evils which appear, as Paul did at Corinth.

Many meetings for pubjie worship are conduct-

ed iu a disorderly mauuer, yet we all have pru-

dence enough not to advocate the putting away

of public meetings. Our pens nnd voices are

not raised against public meetings because some

evils have crept in, but against the evils alone.

Just that wise should we be in regard to meet-

ings for the study of the Bible. If they have

been conducted improperly, or ifwrong teaching

has been set forth, then let us try to remove the

wrong aud leave the good stand. Not one of

us can afford to fight against truth, or the study

of the truth.

But there is a proper and successful way of

teaching the Bible to those who need to be

taught. To get at the matter promptly, I shall

call the meeting for Bible study, a Bible School,

because it is made up of learners who are seek-

ing information from the liible. A Bible School

does not suggest the teaching of traditions,

opinions, creeds. If traditions were to be taught,

then it would bo proper to call it a Tradition

School; if creeds, then a Creed School; if opin-

ions, then an Opinion School. When persons

come togetner to sing, it is called a Singing

School. When they come together to study

and recite geography, it is called a Geography

School. Then, since we come together lo study

and recite from the Bible, why not call it a Bi-

ble School? Surely this is the most appropri-

ate name; and I suggest that all schools, where

the pure Word is taught, be called Bible schools.

That this name should be adopted as expressive

of the kind of work wo do, will appear more

clearly as wo proceed with our investigations.

I observe that by forming the pupils. i-?tu

classes, and assigning teachers to them, all be-

ing iu the same room, much confusion is created

during recitation. This has ever been an ob-

jectionable feature to many brethren aud sisters,

advocates as well as opposersof Sunday-schools.

In other schools, no such course would be at-

tempted, for the simple reason that no efficient

work could be done. If, then, we are so quick

to exercise good judgment in training our chil-

dren for the duties of 'this life, ought we not to

be equally wise concerning the training of the

mind for the world to come? Certainly we

ought Not one of us would atlempt to teach

reading iu the midst of so much confusion. The

man who would attempt to teach mathematics

by haiiug a half do/.en persons talking at the

same time, would be put down as not just the

iiiuu for that kind of work. The family where

parents and children all talk at the same time,

is not getting along very well. Thus yon see

in other things we adopt the best methods in

order to get the best results. Why have we
been so sdow in seekiug the best methods of

teaching the Bible? Yes, why? O may we be

more active iu our Master's vineyard, and not

so much concerned for our own vineyards!

I invite your attention to the following plan

of doing Bible work:

1. Let all who wish to be taught, assemble

at one place, at a certain hour of the first day

of the week.

2. Those under seven years to occupy the

front seats, and to be regarded as the first or

primary class.

'>. Those from seven to fourteen years to be

regarded as the second class, and to occupy seats

next to class first.

i. Alt over fourteen to constitute the third

class, and to occupy seats behind class second.

We will now suppose all to be seated in this

way, and the time of instructing is at hand,

singing and prayer having been attended to as

on any other occasion. The teacher of the pri-

mary class now proceeds to ask the little boys

aud girls Bible questions and relate to Ihem

Bible incidents in the most efficient manner.

He should not occupy over ten roiuutes. While

this sx-rcise is being conducted, nil others may

be either attentive listeners or engage in the
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-hi.lv i if their lesson. As soon as class fir*t li

I,, en
i
ublicly heard, the teacher takes his ehi

to Another part of the room and in (he most

quiet manner hears them repent the Scriptures

which they inn}' have memorized. Whilst this

is being done, the teacher of class second will

be conducing his exercises. Here are many
boys and girls who need instructions in Bible

facts', and the great, events that are recorded in

that blessed Book. II' the teacher lie apt, be

can conduct the lesson so as to engage not only

the attention of bis class, hut that of class third

also. He should spend about ten minutes in

bringing out the points of the lesson, after

whiofa five minutes may be devoted to asking

and answering questions. If, however, class

third does not find it profitable to listen to the

recitation of class second, its members may en-

gage in the study of the lesson. No danger of

having the lesson too well. When the teacher

of class second is done, he directs his pupils to

occupy such seats as may have been previously

decided upon, or if necessary, remain just where

they are. I would suggest that a brother or

sister be placed in each seat with the mem-

bers of this class. These brethren and sisters

are to be known as sub-teachers, and shall hear

the pupils recite the verses that have been com-

mitted to memory. And then, too, they may
be great help* in maintaining order. Now let

us turn to class third while class second is re-

nting verses.

The teacher of" class third should be very fa-

miliar with the lessen, If he would be success-

ful he will adopt the subject plan. This is to

a-sigu a subject a week in advance. The first

great subject is the Bible. Indeed the arrange-

ment of the Bible, its history, fee, can not be

well taught short of several lessons. Then pro-

ceed with such subjects as Faith, Repentance,

Baptism, Holiness, Happiness, Love, &e. Do
not be afraid to teach doctrine. Our experience

is, the more doctrine, the better the attendance,

the better the school. Let the teacher occupy

ten or fifteen minutes in giving oral instruction,

and then spend about the same time in asking

and answering questions. Each pupil should

liave pencil and paper, and when the teacher is

giving instructions, carefully note items for fu-

ture reference. Be just as precise ami careful

in this work as you would in arithmetic or any

other branch of study.

Should the members of class third memorize

Scripture? Yes, every one of them. The more

you get fixed in your mind; the better for you

This is the great object of the Bible School.

Suppose the subject is Love, would it not be

very profitable to memorize alt the verses you

can, containing the word love? Certainly it

would; and if the teacher is apt be will hear

you recite them in such a way as to do 3'ou good

and all who hear you. Commeuciog with those

on the first seat, each will in turn rise and re-

peat a verse, so that ail may hear.

I shall now briefly state some of the advan-

tages of this method. 1. It is simply three

short sermons in one hour, so arranged as to

reach all who attend. 2. There will be less

noise; hence more can be taught, and taught

better; and more can hear, and hear better.

This alone should commend it. 3. Where ',here

is a lack of teachers for ten or fifteen classes,

enough efficient ones can be had by this plan,

and if necessary one person can conduct the

whole school, providing the sub-toaehers do

their duty in hearing the verses of classes one

and two. 4. There will be greater unity in

things taught. 5. None will remain from

school through fear of being asked to teach.

(!. All the teachers should be members of the

church, and by this method these can always

be had. The importance of only believers in

Christ being teachers, is perhaps not as fully

regarded !is should be.

These suggestions are submitted to the pray-

erful consideration of the beloved ones of God.

I should be -pleased to have them tried. If they

are found to be impracticable, they should not

be received, for no method should be adopted

that will cripple and mutilate the truth. I do

not wish to he uuderttood as maintaining that

this method is the most nearly perfect, hut I do

believe it to he far superior to our present meth-
od. Closo observation and much study have

brought me to these conclusions, and I give

them for your benefit. Let us labor to do good
work. Let us teach the children in such a way
as will make them better and wiser. Do not go
about the work to make a display or to heap

unto yourself position and power, but because

you want lo do good, because you have a mes-

S'lge from God lo deliver. More concerning

Milile Schools will be given in the Children at

Work. May divine wisdom illuminate our un-

derstanding, and help us to do the will of the

Lord in an acceptable manner. «. u. b.

SOME STRANGE PEOPLE.

WE presume the Lord made the Gospel plan

of salvation just as good and as perfect

as he knew how, and even went so far as to give

his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth

on him might not perish, but have everlasting

life. He took the pains of having this perfect

law of liberty carefully' written and bunded

down to rising «enerations, yet the world, and

much of the church are not satisfied. They
would like to seen few things changed for their

own special benefit. The road is ;oo narrow

and difficult, and then it is not popular enough.

They cannot enjoy themselves as they would

like. They expect to live here but a short time,

and want to enjoy themselves while here.

They look 011 heaven as about the next best

place after this world. - They know they must
die, and as they do not want to enter the other

place—though if they had their own way about

it they would much rather live on in this world

—they conclude to make some kind of a prepa-

ration for heaven. They do not like to alter

the Bible; to live outside of a church they think

is not safe, hence they look around, not to find

what (he Bible teaches, but to find a church

that suits their idea of religion. One man be-

longs to the Free Masons; he does not want to

give them up, hence he must have a church

that will allow him to retain his membership in

that secret order. Another has been used to

attending theatres and places of amusement
generally; he selects a church to Buit his wants.

A woman has been bred in fashionable society

—she still loves fine dressing and so must have

a church to suit her mind. In this way the

work goes on,.and each one selects a church to

suit his or her peculiar taste.

Of course, people did not have that privilege

in the apostolic age, for ; there- was but one

church then, and every body had to join that

or none. But people are trying to improve (?)

religion now; they want everything to their

notion, and more than likely if they ever reach

heaven, they will not be satisfied with the place.

Tilings will not be arranged as 'they would like.

They have got so used to having things to their

notion while here that they may find it.difficult

to submit to the rulings of another.

Then there is such a thing as striving to en-

ter in and not being able. The Savior says:
" Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many,
I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall

not he able. When once the master of the

house is risen up, and hath shut to the door,

and ye begin to stand without, and to knock at

the door, saying, Lord, Lord, open unto us; and
he shall answer and say unto you, I know you
not whence ye are: Then shall ye begin to say.

We have eaten and drunk in thy presence, aud
thou hast taught in our streets. But he shall

say, I tell you, I know you not whence ye aie;

depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity.

There shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth,

vhen ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and da-

ub, aud all the prophets, in the kingdom oi

God, and you yourselves thrust out." Luke 13;

24-28. j, h. m.

AN EVIL, AND HOW TO AVOID IT.

ALL concede lhat turning around to see who
is coming, and how he looks is a bad hab-

it. It annoys the speaker very much by caus-

ing him to lose confidence in himself, his subject

and his audience. We are, therefore, certain

practice is a harmful one and should be

stopped. " Hut," asks my friend, "howcauit
done?

"

Nothing attracts the miud so much as curios-

ity; so, when anyone comes into church, all

are excited to know who, or, possibly, what it.

A Presbyterian minister, in an eastern city,

ne reading his text one morning when some
one entered the church. All turned around to

see who, or what, it was, that was coming. He
stoppe 1 reading, waited until all gave atteution

and then said, " I wish you would give heed only

to what I read; if anything but a human beinp

•s in I will tell you."

Such o rebuke as this is sufficient to effect 1

reformation among the more serious and piom

people; hut the most scathing sarcasm will not

overcome the whole of any audience. Hence,

we consider this method a partial, if not an en-

tire failure: for the very persons who most need

to be reformed are the least likely to be

proved.

There is another way by which this can be

permanently secured with all, and no one have

the unpleasant task of rebuking, and no one the

embarrassment of being rebuked.

A person, who discharges his duty by reprov-

ing his audience for indulging in this evil, of-

fends those who most need his instruction, and

thereby loses the influence which he might

otherwise have retained, and still fails in effect-

ing the desired reformation.

. If we can secure the same, or a higher stand-

ard of order without resorting to an offensive

measure, it is always better to do so. If we cau

avoid giving an opportunity to do wrong, it is

evidently better to do so, than to give the op-

portunity and then censure and reprove for
usirg it.

" Well, how is this tojie done? How cau

yon avoid giving opportunities? Wnuld you

have the sermon so interesting that all would be

so absorbed in it that they would not see, hear,

f< el or think <,f any thing else r" No; alt cannot

make their discourses so interesting as to do

that—if they could, that would he (Ac way; but

it is impossible with so many that it is really of

no practical value.

Our remedy is a simple one, as you will see.

Let the preacher's stand be between the doors of

entrance, then the audience will sit facing the

door, and when any one enters alt can see hii

without turning. Thus the whole trouble ca

be avoided and no one's feelings hurt.

S. J. Harrison.

jffriur. of i||nfet*cr.i

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

Much good can be accomplished in most any lo-

cality liv distributing the BnETiiltKN at Woiik
regular)) on g wril-di posed outsiders. Tliey
will taku great plena in reading It, becomi
teres tetl in lta contents, and then fore form a strong
attachment for the church and its doctrine. Con-
gregations wishing to try this method of spreading
the truth among their neighbors should proceed to

raise c * ii- moil*.)'. ordoi'H number of papers wilt to
{lie address oi Brno brother or sister, who is to
for and distribute them at the close ofserv
Tliis 1,1,111.1.1 of doing missionary work will he
tumid r-|' < i.ilh -11

1 11 i' dili; jii lucidities where new

MOOMAW S PROPOSITION,

Haviko Cor iUobjecl the preaching of. the Cos
.

11. y.i-r. -i, In the different cities of tho
' !-

: le wishing toeoiitriuutetothis
(..ml mil wad in ili.-u nnmes on a card, or other-
wise, but ! t send the money till further notice
is given. When 3:200. is promised then two n
should he selected and put to work. Theso men to
be selected by the vote of the donors. They should

mud in the faith, and obto to tenutiothers
also—men who are willing to labor with those in
the common walks Hi life. Scai ii 1 in- Scriptures
carefully and see m w hat extent the Apoatlesla
edit .-iti.->.

J. O.B

The following amounts have been subscribed,
and other names will bo entered its they come In:

nlnli lloriwr,

-I:.l:|.l s-ll,.,n.

Or-) VI tl. Hurl 111, I

r.B. Sllltor, Locke, In.]

jium i:. Wnilneo, Unnilln, Knn

.!,.r> C M...I.M1., lltll.m-.lil.,

'-lli.rlKroer, -

inner Homer, "

llnilhi Sillier, lojkc. In. I .
.

Hnrgnrcl InglrmV, L*l«, foil.

—A railroad is to be built from Jaffa to
Jerusalem.

—As international exposition will be held in

Mexico in 1S80.

—A friendly spirit prevails at present be-
tween the Turks and Russians.

—Japan, according to the geologists, has
coal enough to he equal to the annual yield of
Great Britain for a thousand years.

—Dn. Newman Hall declares that the churches
of Great Britian have lost thirty thousand mem-
bers within the last three years, by intemper-
ance.

—The temperance women of Chicago have
petitioned that a thorough course in physiology
and hygiene be introduced into the public
schools.

—A HOOK once owned by Martin Luther and
containing manuscript notes made by his hand,
is owned in Maine. It is a Latin translation of
Solomon's Song, with a preface and notes by
Luther.

—
" Science," soys Dr. Holmes, "is a good

piece of furniture for a man to have in an upper
chamber, provided he has common sense on the
ground floor."

—The Scriptures give four names to Chris-
tians, taken from the four cardinal graces:

Saints, for their holiness; Believers, for their

faith: Brethren, for their love; Disciples, for

their knowledge.

— It is proposed to construct a line of tele-

graph through the whole extent of the continent
of Africa, connecting the EnglishSouth African

colonies with the Egyptian lines at Kartum.

—A flood of petitions is pouring into the

Wisconsin Legislature, praying for prohibitory

temperance legislation. Twenty-one were put
in on one day, the signatures aggregating near-

ly 6,000.

—The Mayor of Sheffield, England, states

that in one district in that town there are

4,000 persons destitute and 400 families actual-

ly starving. The relief fund, except about £500,

has been expended.

—^Ib. Moody, criticising the self-conceit of
some reformed drunkards, said, " Yon might as

well be full of rum as full of egotism." Ego-
tism is very intoxicating to some constitutions

and often makes men act very foolish.

—Mrs. Haves, in spite of prejudice and the

imperious demands of fashion, has succeeded in

banishing the wine-cup from the White House;
and in doing it she commauds the respect even
of those who are less rigid in their personal

habits.

—Ix Springfield, Massachusetts, there i3 a
proposition before the boardof alderman forbid-

ding screens, blinds, curtains, or any other ob-

struct ion to a full view to the interior of saloons

or bar-rooms. The liquor dealers are alarmed
for the result.

—The Church Missionary Society has just

assumed the care of a new mission station at

Gaza. Palestine, and has appointed A. Schuptra,

a Christian Jew, to the charge. This society

also proposes to send out shortly, an expedition

to the south-western end of Alberb-Nyunaa.

—A WEEKL? newspaper is projected at Home,
to he under the immediate inspiration of the

Pope. It will be published simultaneously in

five languages, and will he edited by Conuesta-
bile, of Perugia, with Monsigneur Pecci, the

Pope's brother, as 'the power behind the throne.

—A real telegraph has been invented by an
English mechanical engineer. A writer in

London moves his pen. and simultaneously at

Brighton another pou is moved in precisely

similar curves and motions. The writer writes

in London, the ink marks in Brighton. The
pen at the receiving end has all the appearance

of being guidi d by a spirit h uid. The appara-

tus is shortly to be made public before the So-
ciety of Telegraph Engineers.

—The members of the Society of Friends in

Philadelphia are taking active steps toward the -

formation of settlements in the West. It is the

intention to form an association which shall

purchase tracts of land and sell farms and lots

to Friends, or those in sympathy with them,
and to aid those whose means are limited in the

erection of dwellings, etc. The association will

lay out roads, and erect meeting-houses and
school buildings. In all deeds a clause will be

rted prohibiting the sale of intoxicating

liquors as a beverage.
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From S. C. Bashor.

Dear Brethren:—
WHEN I Inst wrote to yon, our meeting

were still ill progress in Republic county,

Kansas. We continued the meeting over Sun-

day, tbe 20tb of January, without any immedi-

ate additions, hut think our labor will result in

some good. On Tuesday, the 28th, we left Re-

public county, for Jewell county, conveyed by

our brother-in-law within three miles of Elder

Switzers, to which place we made our way on

foot. Found Elder S. at home, just returned

from the field of battle, reports good news; the

enemy giving ground; some five added to our

number, through the instrumentality nf Broth-

er Bauman. At night we preached in the

Bchool-house close by. Next day were conveyed

to Burr Oak in Elder Ives' district. Met at

night in Burr Oak school-house. Preached to

a seemingly interested congregation. Made

acquaintance with a number of members next

day. Was met at this place by Brother J. M
Bailey and friend James Little, very glad to sec

them. Brother ,T. M. B. is a minister, but sor-

ry to say that he has preached but little for a

considerable time. Hope he will never give

way to such would-be discouragements, but

stand up and go forward in his high and honor-

ed calling. Here, at Burr Oak, we left Brother

Fadely, and I was conveyed to the home of

Brother Bailey, where I remained until Sunday

morning, February 2nd. Visited some Breth-

ren and enjoyed the kind hospitality of Brother

B. and family, then leaving this place in com-

pany with Brother and Sister Bailey, we arriv-

ed, late in the evening, at Brother Deeters on

Limestone. Brother Deeter is the only workiii:

minister in tins congregation, and as we formed

his acquaintance at Burr Oak, and were request-

ed by him to come to his place and assist in a

protracted effort to the upbuilding of the cause,

we did so, and met with Brother Fadely again.

We staid here until Wednesday, and then left

as the weather seemed to us unfavorable for

meeting and we were very anxious to return to

loved ones left in Republic county. Leaving

Brother Fadely to continue the meeting, in

company with Brother A. W. Austin, (deacon)

we were soon at the home of Brother Deitricb,

where we found quite a number of members at-

tending church council. Staid over night with

Elder Switzer, next morning I boarded Brother

Switzer's wagon and soon we were on our way

to White Rock City. Spent a short time look-

ing at Mill Property, then onward to Scandia

and soou we were comfortably seated in our

brother-in-law's house. Found that our little

boy had been in poor health, but was better.

Next morning Elder Switzer, bidding us all

farewell, returned home. We staid here until

Monday the 10th of February, when, in compa-

ny with brother and siater, we soon arrived at

the depot, where we bid them farewell, probably

for the last time, and soon we were on our way

to Missouri.

What we saw of Kausas we can recommend

as a good country; we found the people kind

and sociable, we lelt ourselves at home wherev-

er we stepped; we return our thanks to breth-

ren and friends for their kindness; it would have

been a great pleasure to me to have remained

longer in Kansas. Will say to those brethren

and friends that desired me to settle down

Kansas, that I think I would better let w
enougb alone. I am bound for Colorado, if the

Lord will. We are now making preparations

to start the 24th, hope no one is disappointed.

Notes of Travel.

WE left home November the 30th, uud being

pressed with calls, have continued our

absence with simply an occasional rest at home,

save during our meeting at home, which com-

menced on the eve of January the 1st. We
labored, assisted bv our home ministry, until

tbe eve of the 0th, when we were relieved by

Brother Calvert, who continued with us until

the 21st. Tbe attendance and interest were su-

perior to any previous meeting held with us.

We felt that the church was much revived.

The eve of February the 6th came the time

appointed for us to visit the dear brethren and

sisters of Covington, Ohio. Tbe congregations

there were very largo, and there seemed to be a

marked and eager attention given to the word

preached. Their large house, at times, became

filled bd'ore the hour of service; and there whs

soon a prayerful, growing interest manifested.

Among those baptized was the wife of Brother

Casiel, upon whose premises the Annual Meet-

ing was held in 1ST6. Many brethren aud sis-

ters will remember of sharing her kindness; and

ill rejoice to learn that she is now with the

saints.

On the eve of the 14th we took their leave

ith Brother David Wine, to visit a poiut of

me interest, between Newton and Troy; re-

turned again on Sabbath evening the 16th, took

final leave the 19th. The Spirit of tbe Lord

seemed to be striving with many persous,young

and old, in attendance at the meeting, so that

many regretted to see the meeting close. It

seems exceedingly unfortunate, to close a meet-

ing with such flattering prospects. We fondly

trast, however, that the church there, by its

ted and powerful efforts, will, in due time,

gather these wrestling souls into the fold.

My wife having spent many lonely hours in

our absence, we made arrangements for her to

meet us; she arrived on the 11th inst,; we thus

formed a pleasaut acquaintance with many of

the dear members of the Covington aud Newton

branches: also a number of the ministering

brethren from the adjoining congregations, who

visited the meeting; hope the Lord will so fa-

vor us aud them that we may be permitted to

renew our acquaintance, if not in this life, we

may on the other haprly shore.

The church there seems to be exerting alarge

and healthy influence, being under the care of

watchful shepherds. We spent one night with

Brother Henry Mohler, where we found bis

aged father, Elder Rudy Mohler, much afflicted;

weak in body, but, happy to say, strong hi spir-

it. The example of these faithful veterans of

the cross is very encouraging to us who are

young in the service. We felt sorry to find

Brother, Dr. Shellabarger yet in so much aftli

tiou, but happy' to find him bearing his ufllu-tii

with so much Christian patience.

We felt some embarrassed, at times, during

the meeting, at the absence of some of the home

ministers; we feel that the interest of a meet-

ing, ought to be such as to demand as much a:

possible, the presence of officials, the laity and

their children. At the date of this, we are witli

the Brethren near Bryon, Ohio. Interest en-

couraging. I. J. Rosrxhekgkk.

February 21, 187!).

22,23. House filled with attentive listeners, calls that cannot be attended, and more help is

eager to hear the truth, and nothing but the
|
very much needed here. Now, brethren, you

From North Manchester, India]

Dear Brethren.—

AM again before your many .readers, who

likely remember the cry that went out from

here through the Brethhen at Wokk the 7th

of last November, claiming souls were starving

ianna from on high. Happy to say, relief

lome. Yes, the call has' been heeded by

brethren from the North. J. H. Miller and

Wysong, from Millford, Indiana, accompanied

by Brother F. P. Lamr and wife, from Michigan.

Met with the members of North Manchester

District on Friday, February 21st, held evening

meeting at the house of Brother Abraham and

Sister H. Miller, for the benefit of our dear old

father, Henry Butterbaugh, who is deprived of

meeting us at the sanctuary; reason, decline of

life. He is eighty-six years old, and is, as may-

be supposed, quite feeble.

Saturday, 22ud, met at 10 A. M, at the meet-

ing-house, as was previously appointed. There

the brethren met many who eagerly waited io

meet friendly faces and hear Uiew talk of heav-

en and its enjoyments, which they did with

power, as the Lord gave them utterance. After

singing and prayer, Brother Miller, for a foun-

dation to build upon, selected Psalm 61: 2,

" From the end of the earth will I cry unto

thee, when my heart is overwhelmed; lead

to the rock that is higher than I." After giv-

ing a full definition of the word " cry," he called

our attention to Christ, tbe sure foundation, the

eternal rock, aud all who build upon that rock,

will be led in safety, aud will stand the test at

the final day, &a. Brother Wysoug selected

and suug hymn numbtr 7S6, suited to the oc-

casion; prayer, then adjourned for evening.

Met again at 7 P. M. Good atteutiun by all

present. Preaching by Wysong. Text, 1 Cor.

14:8, "For if the trumpet give an uncertain

souud, who shall prepare himself to the battler'"

The brother in question having a severe cold,

yet handled the subject nobly, leaving many (lis

we think) lasting impressions. Followed by

Brother J. H. Miller, who, in conclusion, called

our every attention to the necessity of being

prepared to flee the wrath to come, or enemy,

at the sound of the trumpet, and come inside of

tbe walls of the great city, the house of the

Lord, &c.

Sunday the 23rd, 10 A. M. Beautiful to be-

hold! to see so many meet at the house where

prayer is wont to be made. Brother (F. P. Livhr

led in the exercises by singing a German hymn,

then the old veteran showed his zeal for the

glory of Zion by calling our attention to hymn

number 221, putting much emphasis on the

fourth and fifth verses. Subject, 1 Cor. 1:21,

truth, as it flowed from the lips of oir brother

with convincing power. Testimony by Brother

Wysong. Closed by singing hymn 793, then

dismissed for evening.

Met again at 7 P, M., aud for what? To wor-

ship God, we trust. Yes, the very countenance

of this people assembled here to-night, goes to

how tbey came for this noble purpose. Our

attention was called (by request) to hymn 3311,

With tearful eyes I look around," ftc. Oh!

behold the sweet voice, " Come to me." Also

hymn 67 was sung, then to prayer. Brother

Wysong took the stand. Text, Isaiah 35; 3, to

close of chapter, telling us of the beauty of trav-

the highway, the way of holiness, &c,

and Brother Miller, in conclusion, said be felt

loath to leave us. nnd why? Let me answer, we

believe he saw a beautiful and telling counte-

nance on every Christian man and woman, also

on our neighbors and children, all desiriug spir-

itual food, as It flowed with great power from

tho lips of the man of God. Much more might

be said, but let this suffice. Only this, we feel

much strengthened and built up in the inner

man. May the good Lord bless our j

brethren and tlleir labor, who engaged so

estly iu the cause of the Master during the short

stay with

Believing the ground is well broken up, and

in good order for cultivation, who conies next?

Closed by singing hymn 7S3. As yet, no con-

verts. Now we leave the work in the hands of

God. Paul may plant, Apollos water, but God

must give the increase. May the Lord direct

us all in the good old Gospel path, is my pray-

er. D. S. T. BirrrEitHAUGii.

P. S. At this juncture, Brother F. P. Ltelu

arises, and invites young and old to meet to-

morrow evening. February 24th at the usual

hour, for worship. Text, John 14:6, "'No man

cometh to the 1 Father, but by me." Pressing

on the minds of the young that Jesus Christ

once a child like unto us, more than he was

divine, not polluted by the use of cigars and to-

bacco. Also qf the necessity of us meeting

together and making a common stock of our

ledge, &4 Our little folks, with sparkling

eyes, solaced themselves into perfect silence,

eager to hear what graudpa had to say. Closed

for evening. Preaching to-morrow evening,

February 25th. Very disagreeable, rain and

snow, but few out. The old soldier at the stand,

saying the ground was well plowed, and once

he could not plow any more, he would hoe, then

pull weeds, and finally carry water. Let us all

take courage by this, and renew our zeal in the

cause of our Master. So close the labors of

our brethren at this time. May the Lord bless

them and us, is iny prayer. D. S. T. B.

that iuteud going West, call at Aureliaaud look

at the country. We think that any one who
uteuds to farm for a living ,will find as good

land here as auy where, aud we think that this

is a very healthy country, as it is rolling enough

to drain well, and not so much as to cause it to

wash. The facilities for schools are good. The
houses are well built. Aureliais nicely located,

with ouc railroad. Hero we met aud formed

tbe acquaintance of Brother Ezra Slifer, of Lau-

k, Illinois, who had been in the country west

of Cherokee. He said that the country is very

good where he had been. Laud can be bought

very reasonable in either of these counties. The
brethren requested mo to say to our ministering

brethren who travel West, to stop ott' at Aurelia

and look at the country aud preach for them.

We closed our meetings on tbe evening of

e fourth of March, having had thirteen in all,

and preached one funeral, and on the evening

of the fifth took the train for home. Found all

well. Thanks to the brethren aud sisters and

friends for their kindness while we were with

them. May the Lord bless us all, is the prayer

of your unworthy servant.

W«. Ikesukury
Wtitntoo, Iowa.

A Visit to Cherokee County, Iowa
;

A Sudden Death.

J
LEFT my home on the 21st of February, for

Aurelia, Cherokee county, Iowa, one hun-

dred aud sixty-five miles west of Waterloo, sit-

uated on the Iowa division of the I. C. R. R.

Here is a small church of twenty members.

Met with them "..the 21st at the Early school-

house. The next, meeting was at the Leonard

school-house, whore we continued for one week

with good interest We had our home at Brolh-

er Keelin Leonard's. On the eveningof the25tb,

James Braunon, who lived about eight miles

from the place of meeting, and had come to at-

tend the meeting, nnd on the evening, as stated

above, he went with us to meeting, as before,

aud came home, and came into thobonse appar-

ently as well as usual, hut, inside of five min-

utes, was dead. He died without a groan or

a struggle. The physician said death was caus-

ed by the stoppage of the action of the Jieart.

He was born in Sligo, Ireland; and had lived in

the Catholic faith the greater part of his life,

but he became dissatisfied and united with the

River Brethren, and died in that faith. Little

did we think when we met him that we would

be called on to preach his funeral before we

but such was the case. The congregation

not very large. Such is life! We think that

this very sudden death should serve as a warn-

ing to us all. Let each one of us ask Mm elf

the question, had it been me, could I say liki

Paul, " I am ready to be offered." Life is uu

certain, but death is certain.

On the first of March we met with tho Breti.

ren and sisters in council, preparatory to tb

District Cjuncil. We were made to rejoice*

see that there was nothing but love and pe.ie

limong the members. The church appears ti

be in good working order, with Brother John

Early in the ministry, and Brethren Kt-elin and

Elias Leonard in the deacons' office. Brother

Early has no help except the deacons. The la-

bor is very heavy on him. There are many

The Time to Evangelize in Cities.

BEING deeply impressed with the importance

of the Mooiuaw Proposition, lam prompt-

ed to take up my pen and break a long silence

of this method of communication.

My recent engagements in the home mission

of our District, completely confirms my former

humble opinion of the importance of city evan-

gelism. About one-half of the work which I

have been directed to, proved to be arranged for,

iu churches, procured in town. And from the

apparent adaptation of a peculiar looking,

peculiar plain and common place talking preach-

er, with those strange features in the services,

•Y.C., to the minds of the sober thinking of all

orders and ranks of auditors, oven in the uroud

cities in our land, we arrive at a decided con-

clusion that the proper time for our city evan-

gelism has not only come, but that the proper

time has been let but too heedlessly pass by,

ever since the church in AmericaJias had evan-

gelists, aud cities in " all the world " to evan-

gelize. (Leaving it to the judgment of the

editors whether to insert), I will here relate, for

example, the instance of evangelizing in the

town of Cliftou Hill, Missouri, where never be-

fore, a brother had, perhaps, been sfen, or even

heard of, except by the person who sent us the

Here the most fashionable uhurch in town

had been procured, sextou at post, and all in

style. The attendance immense, (said to be

from twelve miles around). To this vastaudi-

enco, aud in the mostsimple, plain and common
style of speech possibly at command, we Iried

date the old, old story of the cross, and then

on and on to the conditions of its avail to all,

til arriving at the proper point, where all (if

possible) of the peculiarities of the primitive,

apostolic church and Gospel order were reached,

and vehemently contended for; the subjects em-

bracing tlte moral and ceremonial laws, and the

ordinances of the church.

Now the results in so proud a place were

many warm expressions of approval; to wit:

" Never, since my childhood, did I hour it in

that simplicity." "It can't be money you preach

for, you seem to have nothing at staHe but your

conscience aud your life." At this expression

I remembered what the brethren said at the

District meeting: "Men," said they, "who will

hazard their lives for the cause." A hid)', of

whom it could little be expected from her gay

appearance, said: "Don't they remind one of

the old apostles? " as if from reading the Script-

ures, she had imagined the order of the primitive

Christians. At baptizing in the suburbs, a

large portion oi'the vast concourse, knelt at the

waterside during the prayer, regardless of their

broadcloth, silk and satin. Here also one said,

'That's now according to ray notion of the

commission.
11

Brethren and sisters, do not withhold your

cheerful donations from to good a .cause, sup-

posing the cause to be premature, or that the

pride and vanity of cities have advanced beyond

tbe reach of the simplicity of the church and

her doctrines. For we find the power to be with

God and his Word, while the service of his cause

for the execution of his power to save, is vested

iu his obedient children iu the world. And lest

we forfeit our heirship, let us, oh let. us bee tliat

we combine uur united services in the promul-

gation of our Father's method of doing wonders

in tbe earth. NOW is the time to evang.dize.

I thought it expedient to give those who have

not yet witnessed these effects of evangelism, an

idea of what is experienced by those who have.
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to encourage them l<> put their shoulders tn the

wheel of the great work, perhaps the greatest

opportunity ever oD'ered Ijy the church to do

wondrous good. C. C. Root.

Mimhilc, Missouri.

From D. S. Replogle.

Dear Brethren:—

1FEEL like penning b few thoughts for your

paper this Sabbath day, as I was deprived

of attending meeting on account of the in-

clemency of the weather, and the meeting be-

ing eight miles off. I was made lo say; God

pity the preachers. Many had to leave their

lioro.es this morning to fill their appointments,

and, no doubt, some of them met with small

congregations. This makes us sympathize

with the ministers who are placed upon the

walla of Zioii to preach the everlasting Gospel.

I thought we might do much good to them, in

being engaged in prayer in behalf of them,

that we might be with them in Spirit, that we

might say with Paul, " We give thanks to God

always fur you all, making mention of you in

our prayers." In this way we might help thorn

to preach. When we take notice sometimes,

how careless and unconcerned some lay mem-

bers are in tending meetings aud helping their

poor ministers along, we must almost conclude

Unit the love and the sympathy that they

should have docs not manifest itself as it should.

" Works without faith is dead," says James. I

urn merely hinting at some things which I

thought perhaps might not he amiss; and if I

could be the means of doing a little good by

way of admonition, I will freely do it. A great

many things are done sometimes among our

members that are done thoughtlessly, espec-

ially among our young members. The follow-

ing is one of the things I wish to mention: A
siiort time ago there was a meeting appointed

in our school-house, ou a certain evening, for a

preacher that did not belong to our church.

We had the pleasure of attending said meet-

ing, entering the house we found it well filled

with listening hearers, aud among some of the

hearers were some of oar young members

that were engaged in talking and laughing

while preaching was going on. I felt grieved

to see this; but, no doubt, these young members

were off of their guard, and were not thinking

what they were doing. Such conduct is wrong.

We do not like for non-professors to annoy our

meetings, and when out young members go to

other meetings, they should behave just as

they do in their own. God sees our actions,

no matter where we are. We should be very

careful how we let our light shine, showing to

those with whom we associate, that we have

been converted to Christ, and are to live like

Christians should. I don't thiuk that there

arc any professors of religion watched closer

than our members are, aud why is it? Because

we profess to be a peculiar -people, a separate

people from the world and try to be lead and

governed by the Bible. It should be' our de-

sire to do good where we go to hear preaching,

let preach who will. We can always learn

something good by it. No man that preaches

from the Scriptures but what will tell us some-

thing good if we want, to be honest about it.

I submit these few thoughts for our young

members especially, who may chance to read it.

May God's choicest blessing rest upon all

God's chosen people every-where.

D. S. REPLOOUt.

Marin, Pa.

From Umatill County, Oregon.

Dear Brethren:—
T1/"E have a very large field here for missiou-

) \ ary work. There are many hungry

souls to be fed with the bread of life; and how

can they be fed without someone to distribute?

We need preaching. How can we hear with-

out preachers? Rom. 10:14. We had three

or four discourses last Fall by Elder David

Brower, as he passed through this part of the

country, which I think left quite a good im-

pression. We have only (ive or six members

in the hounds of a hundred or hundred and

fifty miles square. These are father Bashor

and wife, Brother Craddock and David Kiester

and wife, who expect to take their departure in

a few days for Willamette Valley, where tbey

e.xpect to make their permanent home. We
hope to hear or see, some of our Breth-

ren emigrating to this valley, and settling

around us soon, especially ministerial help, to

aid aud push the good work along in the way

of moralizing and converting the people of this

country to Christianity. This country, espec-

ially this valley, is an excelleut place fijr poor

people to get a start. The soil is very pro-

ductive; wheat, oats and bvley, vegtables, and

almost all kinds offruit and berries, other than

the tropical fruits do well. Wo have never

had any thing like a total failure in grain

crops, and only partially in the fruit crops.

Chances for poor people to get homes in this

country are very good. Many get land by

making one small payment and getting from

one to five year* to make the final payment.

There are very good chances for renters in

this valley. Thin is also a very good place for

people that have to labor for a living. Persons,

thinking of emigrating to this valley, would
do well to get here the beginning of harvest,

which is commonly about the first of harvest.

There is always a great demand for labor dur-

ing harvest and threshing season, which com-
monly I'asts till about the middle of October.

A man, two horse* and wagon commonly gets

$2.50 ioS3.00 per day; men §1.50 to 62.00 per

duy; women get,, as cooks, from $1.00 to §2.00

per day through harvest.

D. Peebleb.

Brief Notes.

BY JOHN ZIT0K.

NUMBER I.

IT is my desire upon the present occasion to

present to you a few brief notes of the

labors of our esteemed Brother, M. M. Eshel-

man, edilor of the Children at Work, who
treated us with a "feast of fat things" during

the first week of March. First, I will say in

behalf of the Clarence Brethren, Cedar county,

Iowa, that Brother Eshelman has our sincere

thanks for the effective service rendered during

his short stay with us.

He arrived at Clarence the last day of Feb-

ruary, and in the evening of the first of March,

met at our school-house for worship, where he

delivered his first aernion among us, to a very

respectable, quiet and attentive congregation.

Subject, The Bible, or God's word. The fol-

lowing points we gleaned from the discourse,

which, in our judgment, were quile instructive:

I. The Old Testament Scriptures were pre-

sented as being sucseptible of the following

divisions:

—

1. Historical part.

2. Prophetical part.

b". Poetical, orsoug part.

-1. Law part.

II. The New Testament was "divided for the

purpose of helping all to study it to advantage,

as follows :—
1. Facts—statements, or things done,

2. Commands—things to he done.

3. Promises—things to be hoped for.

Very practical hints were given upon the

above points, which were well received by the

people. But our dear brother will please ex-

cuse brief allusions, as our object in givicg

points as set forth above is to edify aud assist

others of our dear brethren who still think

they cau Uarn how to present truth to their

audieuces in a manner that will have a tend-

ency to instruct and write impressions upon
their hearts.

March 2. We again met at 10 A. M, for

services, when Eph. 0: 10 was read, and the

subject of the Christian soldier was deduced

therefrom. Some general remarks on soldiery

were presented, aud special attention called to

the following:

I. The Christian's Captian.

II. The Christian's armour,—breastplate,

helmet, shield, sword, shed; and with their

uses as applied to the warfare against the "wiles

of the Devil,"—glorious Christian graces pres-

ided for the Christian's triumph.

III. The Enlistment—getting into service,

putting on the armour,—faith, repentance and

baptism. Faith changes our heart; repentance

changes our action; and baptism changes our

relationship.

1. The applicant desires a knowledge of the

ark.

2. Must make application.

3. Must be examined or inspected— visited

—

taught, questioned like Philip asked the

eunuch..

1. The applicant must he willing to accept

the terms of duty.

5. Passed in—takes the solemn pledge to

intinuo faithful until death.

IV. Drill duty.

1. In God's word—the sincere milk of the

2. Prayer — the Christian's communiou
itli the I'aptian.

3. The ordinances—which give life and

power of the church.

1. Singina—cheers the drooping, weary

Our enemy, Satan—who is presented in

all the forms of sin.

Now, dear Brethren, the prophet tells us a

great deal about this Leader and Commander of

the people—Israel, and the Lord who is the

Cantaiu of our salvation, has made no provis-

ions for retreat; but the watch word la Onward!
onward! ye soldiers of the cross. Pull down
the strongholds of Satan, secure and protect

the fugitives who are trying to escape from
the enemy's ranks, "pluck them as brands
from the burning" ere they perish in the flames.

Let every orderly, every watchman on the walls

of Zion fall into rank and file, put on the
Christian's uniform, that they may he readily

identified and not killed for the enemy. O may
the missionary work of the church be so-ar-

ranged that c«neetitration of effort may be

readily effected. There seems to be so much
drill, so much parade, so much planning, and
so little storming the enemy's work. May God
bless the work of the Christian soldier. More
anon.

Clarence, Cedar Co., Iowa.

Killed by a Cow,

QUITE a melancholy affair occured near

Falls City, Nebraska, on Sunday, Febru-

ary 23rd, by which Mrs. Rhoda Ann Heikes.

lost her life. The circumstances, in short, are

about as follows; and from it a lesson may be

learned, never to let a dog accompany any one
when going among cows that have young
calves:—This unforlunate woman went to a

neighbor's house on the day above named to

make a call. Finding the neighbors absent,

except the children, she spent some time with

them. During this time she accompanied the

neighbor's children to the barn to see the calves.

She was, also, followed by her little dog. While
at the- barn, the cows came up, and seeing the

dog, attacked him. The dog ran to the wom-
an to escape the fury of the cows. The latter

thereupon attacked the woman, threw her to

the ground and vented their mad fury on her

person. She received injuries from which she

died on the following Saturday. She remained

speechless and unconscious from the time she

received her injuries until death.

Deceased was the wife of Frederick Heikes.

Her age was 40 years, 4 months and 12 days.

Funeral services on Sunday, March 2, from 1

Cur. 15: 2(i, to a numerous concourse of friends

and neighbors. Jonathan Lichty.

From Kosciusko Co., Ind.

ON the 23th of February, my youngest broth-

er in the flesh, a minister, with Brother

Joseph Aniick, both from White :ounty, this

State, came into our congregation, and rem
ed with us one week, and labor, d faithfully in

the cause of Christ. There was great interest

manifested among (he Brethren and peoph

general. The immediate result was, four pre-

cious souls baptized aud one reclaimed, which
made great rejoicing among the children of

God, aud, we believe, with the angels in heav-

en. Many more are counting the cost, aad
we hope and pray that they will come before

long, and know the reality of the religion of

Jesus Christ. Ye.*, my dear friends, don't put

it off too long, for the door will be closed ere

long, aud if you have not made your peace

with God, you will stand without and knock,

and yon can't enter. Come white it is called

to-day. Yes come to Christ, is the heart-felt

wish and prayer of your unworthy servant,

David Bbohtelhkiueb.

From West Unity, Ohio.

D. or Brethren.—

I
WILL give you a sketch of a happy meet-

ing which we had on Bunker Hill, in the.

Reformed Church, seven miles north-east of

Bryan. We hud good order and attention paid

to the word. Meeting commenced February

22nd, and closed March 3rd. Four came out

on the Lord's side and were baptized. Many
more are counting the cost; hope they will

learn right from wrong.

The meeting was conducted by Brother I. J.

Rosenberger. Some of our brethren here

were present in time of the meeting. Good
feeling prevailed around in the neighborhood.

May the Lord bless him aud his labors wher-
ever he goes. IsBABL Kcneei,.

more precious souls, we hope, rose to walk in.

newness of life; and to-day live more, and two
reclaimed, making in all forty-four. Others
were deeply impressed, and made to feel a sense
of their duty. The most of these were Breth-
ren's children; some from the Wiiibrenarians,

one from the Catholic-, one from the Luther-
ans, and one from Ncwlights. Our District

numbered seventy before the meeting, and now
one hundred and ten. May the Father that
rules the universe, give us grace to feed the
tamb3, and may we pray that they may be kept
from the hour of temptation. The meeting
lasted fourteen d&3 r

s; and was a season of re-

freshing which will lie long remembered.

Dohsey Hoiiguen.
March Olh. 187!).

From Elk Lick. Pa.

ON Saturday the 1st, two more were added
to our number by baptism. The ice was

about eight iuehes thick on the river, which is

unusual for this time of year. About one hun-
dred spectators were present. The reason was,
the applicants were citizens of Salisbury, and
the number was swelled from the village by
the curious. We have our church located in

the village, and have regular preaching, prayer
meetings and Sunday-school. Many are awak-
ening to the doctrine as preached aud practiced

by the Brethren. I would earnestly advise the

Brethren, wherever it is at all possible, to build

their churches in towns and villages, as the
greatest number can be collected, therefore the
greatest power for good.

Two of our members asked for certificates of
membership. They remove to near Hagers-
town, Maryland. May God's blessing go with
tdera. S. C. Keim.

From Huntington, Ind.

BROTHER Jesse Calvert came to us Febru-

ary 22nd, and commenced a series of

meetings. He (old the story of the cross

with power. Saints rejoiced and sinners trem-

bled. On the second day of March twelve

made the good confession, and in two days af-

ter, sixteen more, and two days after that, nine

From F. P. Loehr.

fJlHIS evening Brother George W. Cripe

J. commences, a series of meeeings in the

Ogan's Creek church, near this place, I shall

be with him till the middle of next weuk, then
visit the adjoining church near Dodgertown.
My address will be for some weeks, North
Manchester, care of A. Leedy. I desire to be
at their Sunday-school aud Missionary Conven-
tion. I cannot yet see that it, is a work of the
Devil, as some seem to look at it. I have
been in the mission field for a number of years,

and have not yet got rich nor proud by receiv-

ing salary; nor uplifted by teaching little

children in Sunday-school and talking to young
men and young women, that they might be-

come Christians, though they have often shown
to me their love and respect. If wc old men
had been kept from bad society when children,

we could have sooner got rid of bad habits.

iXorlh Manchester, hid.

From Silver Creek Church, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—
OUR series of meetings began at Primrose

meeting-house on the 25th of February,
and continued until March 3rd. Brethren
David Rittenhouse and Jacob Shanour, our
home ministers, labored earnestly for the sal-

vat iou of souls. We had two additions and
good interest. We hope the seed sowu may
bring forth fruit some thirty some sixty and
some a hundredfold in due time. May the
Lord bless them aud crown their efforts, is our
prayer. Dk. Wolff.

Building a Meeting House.

THE Brethren of Beaver Dam congregation,

Kosciusko county, Indiana, contemplate
building a meeting-house this coming season.

We would like to have the best and most con-
venient style of seats for Communion meetings,
some to change iuto tables. Let me hear from
the Brethren. David Bechtemtbuteb,

Sevastopol, Indiana.

From Phebc A. Frantz.

BROTHER John Fitzgerald, of Dark county,
Ohio, and Brother Oliver Youut, of Tip-

pecanoe, Ohio, came to us on the 22nd of Feb-
ruary, and commenced a series of meetings,
which lasted until the 8th of March. They
preached twenty-two sermons in all, five in

the Donald's Creek Church and seventeen in
our church, in New Carlisle. The ministers

two zealous soldiers of the cross, holding
forth the word with power and encoursging
the church to press onward, warning sinners
to flee the wrath to come. Four precious souls

came out on the Lord's side, and were buried

n the rolling stream, and aroseto walk in new-
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ness of life. Many more good impressions'

were muds. Some said they would come soon.

Hope those good resolution* will he carried

out. Those of us who are in the church of

Christ should bs more zealously engaged for

those who are left behind that, they, too, may

feel the load of sin and come to Jesus. Mem-
bers should not lie cold and indifferent during

these meetings, but should he lively workers

in the cause. Oh! that nil our beloved frater-

nity could realize the bliss enjoyed by those

who live not for themselves only, but for him

who lived and died for a rebellions race, and

left a pattern to be imitated by nil that are

born anew by a spiritual birth. Yes, if it were

only possible that all such could see and under-

stand that all they have and are is the Lord's,

whether they be intellectual or temporal gifts;

and that all the members of that mystical

body—the church of Jesus Christ—nre in duty

bound to serve each other even as the members

of our natural body serve each other. My dear

young associates, I entreat of you to come

to Jesus, heed the many good counsels

given by our beloved brethren while with us.

The wise man, Solomon, said, "Remember thy

creator in the days of tby youth, while the

evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh

when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in

them." Would it not, then, tie wisdom in us

all to prepare for heaven? For the things of

this world are transitory, and will all pass

away; aud even while here the Christian's

joyiueutia fur beyond that of the sinner.

New Carlisle. Ohio.

Wisconsin Mission Field.

MUCH has been said on the subject of mis-

sionary work, hut a little less .layiiiij and

a great deal more doing, would result in much

more good. Talking about missionary work,

and plans as to getting the money necessary to

defray the expenses, does put me very much iu

mind praying for the poor and not giving

tliem the necessaries of life. If Paul's plan is

adopted we will have plenty of missionary

money and to spare, ai the Lord bus prospered

us all very well. There is one more feature in

the missionary movement, that could be great-

ly improved. Do not wait till you are sent by

the missionary committee for fear you will

have to pay your own expenses, aud then feel

'bad because you are not sent. If you think

you have a calling in that direction, go aud

try your talent with the full assurance that, if

the church don't pay your expenses the Lord

will. Not every preacher is calculated for a

missionary. A man may be a very good local

preacher, and capable of doing much good at

home, but as a missionary, be n failure.

Two preachers should go. Both preach-

ers should he of n talkative nature, friend-

ly to all men, mighty in the Scriptures, always

ready to meet the adverse power with humble
boldness. In preaching, one should be a pow-

erful expounder, the other agoodexhorter: the

expounder to speak first, aud the exhorter to

follow. Often a sermon is spoiled when the

preacher thinks he has a prophecy, when he

has hut an exhortation.

Missionary lite is very hard, especially in the

Winter season. Men of a strong constitution

and a ready mind should go. Tiie constitution

to meet the changes of beds and different tem-

perature of sleeping rooms, and a ready mind
to nreeta false teacher. Any brother who has

an experimental knowledge of missionary labor

would rather give a few dollars towards it, aud

stay with his family, than to go himself, even

if his expenses are paid.

Brother D. M. Miller, in company with a

deacon, left his home on the 24th of December,

187S, for the Wisconsin Mission Field, Went
on the cars as far as Mineral Point; left Min-
eral Point on the 25th, for a seventy mites'

sled ride, with mercury two degrees below -/.ero,

and cold increasing.. Arrived at Brother Abra-
ham Studebuker's six miles north of Muscoda,

late in the evening. Left Brother Studehaker's

on the morning of the 2b'th, (mercury sixteen

degrees below zero), for pleasant Ridge, some
twenty-seven miles farther north. Arriv-

ed at Brother Stout's lute iu the aft< r.ioou.

Brother Miller preached his.first sermon that

evening at Brother Stout's, to a small audience.

Sugar Tree, four miles farther north, was the

place intended for Brother Miller to preach,

but the house was occupied by what was called

a "Ministi rial Association," which was to last

but a few days; but when Brother Miller would

take no interest in the Association, they pro-

longed it nearly all week, apparently to keep

Brother Miller out of the house, consequently

there was some time lost. But the Methodists

opened their bouse to Brother Miller, near

Brother Stout's, where he hud several meetings

and preuched the Gospel in its primitive purity,

to a large and attentive audience; so much so

that many declared that they never heard the.

Gosple preached so effectively. Even some of

the members of the M. E. Church said it seem-

ed to them that they had never heard preach-

ing before. From there he weut to Rock
Bridge, some twelve miles east, where there are

a few members, scattered and a church partly

organized, Had meeting in private houses

for a few evenings, and on Friday attwo o'clock

P. M., preached a funeral sermon at Wood-
stock, in the Disciple meeting-house. The
people of Woodstock invited Brother Miller to

preach there that evening, and offered their

house to him as ldng as he wanted it. He
preached there that evening and the next day,

(Saturday), at eleven o'clock, to a large aud at-

tentive audience, and made some good impress-

ions—so much so that they requested him to con-

tinue, but as his appointment for that evening

was at Sugar Tree, he could not. Some follow-

ed him to Sugar Tree. He had quite a number
of meetings at Sugar Tree, awakened quite an

interest; a few were buried with Christ in

baptism, and more were induced to search the

Scriptures. It now came to the point that it

was necessary for Brother Miller to continue

his labors at Woodstock aud at Sugar Tree,

and the time being here that duty called bin:

home.

After arranging matters at home, Brother

Miller again left home on the 16th of January

1879, for Wisconsin; and made Woodstock and

Sugar Tree the base of his labors. He found

the people at both places very intelligent,

kind-hearted, well-behaved aud truth-seeking.

After laboring one week at Woodstock aad
oue week at Sugar Tree, Brother Miller .found

that the company of a deacun was not sufficient,

that something more was needed, so he
called Brother Martin Meyers to his assist

auce. As soon as Brother Meyers came, the

deacon went home. The Brethren with their

combined efforts, and the help of the Lord,

have done much good; in fact the work is just

begun, li«t only at Woodstock and Sugar Tree,

hut at different places where they have preach-

ed while in Wisconsin. '

The Brethren arrived home on the first day
of March, with the expectation of going back
to Wisconsin, if no opposition; for the way
they left things a continued ministerial labor

is needed; and those that begau the work are

best adapted to carry it out. When they left

Wisconsin, they had quite a number of appli

cants, and many searching the Scriptures.

The. Tract Association should be made more
effective. We found a great demand for tracts

in Wisconsin. Many more should besoldthau
what are, as many are willing and able to pay
lor them. Every missionary should take as

many tracts with him as he conveniently can,

make it known that such as are able and will-

ing, would be expected to pay for them, and

the money appropriated in publishing tracts

and sent to the poor.

Many of the Brethren have no idea what an

amount of good can he done by distributing

tracts. Even the Brethren- at Wokk is do-

ing a great deal of good. We had about a doz-

en copies of them with us, and distributed

them one evening after meeting. In a few-

evenings after, we were asked for more papers,

and were sorry to say that we had no more,

but those distributed went from hand to baud,

aud were a great help to the missionary work,

because they and the preacher agreed, and the

two agreed with the Gospel. So much for pa-
pers that are free of contention. A Gospel

paper and a Gospel preacher always do good
aud true work. D. F. Edy,

From Morrill, Brown Co., Kan,

iT may be interesting to the many readers

of the Brethren- at Wokk to give

a short report of the meetings held here by
Brother C. Forney. During these meetings.

Brother F. preached a series of doctrinal ser-

mous—rather in reply to an attack made by

one, J. M. Stephenson, a Soulsleeper—against

our faith. It will be remembered, also, that the

aforesaid J. M. S., also made a personal attack

on Brother Moore, reflecting on his (Moore's)

scholarship, which was again reported to Broth-

er Moore, and the latter replied in an editorial,

which was read during our meetings. Brother

Forney made a gallant defense, and made some
powerful criticisms on the grammar adduced
by J. M. S., in his analysis of the commission.

The immediate lesults of Brother Forney's

preaching were, four additions by baptism and

one reclaimed, tesides many convincing im-
pressions were made.

These sermons necessitated Stephenson to

preach another serks of sermons, or rather a

series of abusives on the faith of the Brethren.

That his arguments were very convincing, your
readers are invited to consider the- {billowing:

He said he came along where the "Dunkards"

were baptizing, and it reminded him of u lot of

ducks dipping for worms. His sermons on

the supper were equally ridiculous, and upon
the whole, his attacks and the reply id' Brother

Forney, ouly served to strengthen our cause.

These latter sermons of Stephenson we did

notdeem necessary to reply to, as they were

self-convicting. Jonathan- Lichty.

March 10th, 1879.

Programme.

THE following propositions are to be consid-

ered by the Sunday-school Convention, to

be held April 21st, at the Spring Creek Church,

Kosciusko Co., Indiana, commencing at 2 o'clock

P.M.:

Prop. 1st.—The influence of Sunday-school!

iu general, to be introduced by Joseph Amick
and Solomon Aukerman.

Prop. 2nd.—The propriety of Brethren hold-

ing Sunday-schools, by John Wright and Jo-

seph Leedy.

Prop. 3rd.—The manuer of conducting Sun
day-schools, by J. C. Murray and W. S. Touey.

Prop. 4th.—The best means to secure the at-

tendance of parents and children, by Dorsey

Hodgden and J. S. Snowberger.

Prop. 5th.—How can opposition to Sunday-

schools among the Brethren be best overcome?

by J. R. Cruiurine and J. S. Suell.

Prop. 8th.—Singing, bv Benjamin Netf and

William Summer.
The above named brethren, with two excep-

tions, have accepted the duties assigned them,

and will be expected to be present, and give

the cause their support. All others have the

privilege of takiug part.

Those coming by railroad either to Colluiner

or Pierceton, to attend the. Sunday-school or

Missionary Convention, will be met with con-

veyances on Monday, April 21st, by giving due

notice. A. W. Bowman, Cor. Sec.

North Manchester, TmL, March Villi.

fjralfytt J^fiiy?|h

Bl«^i .... a,.. .1. :.,! *l,kh dl,lu ,.,„ LorJ.-lt.,r. 11 : 18.

Obi unriej shouM be brief, written on but cur niile

pnpor, ami pqninite from nil Dtln-r huninon.
at Ihe

KINNEY/.—Morel. 6IU, 1S7U, of membranous croup, Fred-

eric Austin Kinney, infant son of friends Joint nnd

Surah KioDcy, aged 1 jenr, 10 months nod 2 ilnys. Fu-

neral ooc/wion improved from Rev. 7: H.

U.K. UHDBAKBB.

COLLIN'S.—In ihobmmilft of the l'nnthor £rcek Church,

Woodford Co., 111., November 18th, of ilipluherin, )il-

Ito ELlii, .only daughter of David M. iind sinter Stltsn

Collins, nged 8 ycar.mnd 7 months. Funeral by the

Brethren. Jauih It. Gnu.

ROVER.—In Iho Buffalo Volley District, Union Co., IM
,

March 13ih, Sisler Ann, Wife of Elder Cbnrks lloyer,

aged 1)1 years, !) months rind MB days. Uisenio cancer.

J. L. BB.u'ea.

LONGANKCKER.-In WliU-wido county. III., February

24th. Elinbeih, daughter of Jacob anil Lydis I.ooji-

nnecker, furmcrly from Wnyne county, Ohio. Her age

hu 40 years aud two months.

When she ivos between (he nge of twelve nud fourteen

years, she lot! the good use of her mind through spMlui

rind .ii her derange - nnd kept priming wane anil worse,

and at last was relieved of all her pllnn rind helpless con-

dition. W. W. II. .

(Primitive Christian, please copy).

Brothrcn'c Envelopes.—Prepared cuptjoinlly for the use
of our people. Tbej contain, neatly printed an
the back, n complete summary of our position as a reli-

gii.ui liody. Trice 15 els. per package—'Jo iu n pneli-

nge, or GO els. per hundred.

Any of the above works aent postpaid for the
annexed price. Address,

MOORE & ESHELMAN,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

m.i i i;, ,...

citffo, JlilHaiikff'iiiul M. I'.tnl irissi'ii^rir.n

reach Lanark from Chicago; go to Ft. Wayii
pot, take the Oiicaeu. Milwaukee and St.
train at live in th- *vi-aim,': run North t.> I

P.Juncf .change care for Lanark, and i

here at 1 57 in tke morning.

Jimimfis flrnarfmcuf.

m Lord.-Rum. Hill
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NOTIOHt of Lovc-feasO. District Meetings, etc., should
bo brief, and written on pupor scpnmte

from other business.

DWTMOT MEETINGS.

Iu Northern Kansas and Southern Nebraska,

Miiiiictn District ol Illinois, in the Arnold's Glove
Church, Carroll Co,, on 'Jnosday, May Kitli. at 8

Middle District of Indiana, in Sugar Creek Dis-
trict, April Mrd, at B A. M.

Southern District of Ohio, at Donald's Creek meet-
iiig-liuiise, seven miles north-west bt'Sni-iiigliehl,

Clark Co., Ohio, May 13th.

tWThe District Meetiug of the Northern
District of Missouri, for 1879, will be held at

the Stnithfork Meeting-house, one mile north
of PJottsburg, May 5th, at 9 A. M. Also a
Love-feast in connection with the District

Meeiing, at same place on the evening of the
previous Jay, (Sunday the 4th), to which the
usual invitation; aud the special request of our
leading Brethren is, that a full representation

of all the churches at District Meeting be so-

licited. C. C. Root, Clerk.

SSTThe District Meeting for Western Dis-

trict of Pa ., will be held, Lord willing, in the
Brethren's new meeting-house, Dunuing's
Creek Branch, Bedford Co., Pa., on Tuesday,
May 20th, 1879, commencing at El o'clock A. M.
The meeting-house, in which the business ses-

sion will convene, is situated about three miles
west of I'leasantville; five miles north of New
Paris; twenty-two miles south of Johnstown,
Cambria Co., Pa. Brethren coming ou the
Bedford and Bridgeport Ft. R., will stop off at

Man's Choice, fourteen miles from place of

meeting, at which place the delegates will be

met with conveyance, il notified in due time.

Any further informal ioncan be had by address-

Brother John B. Miller, New Paris, Bedford

Co., Pa. Joseph 1 Cover, Cor. Sec.

LOVE-FEASTS.

In the M.mf iccllo Church, White Co., Intl., June 0,

at 4 P. M.

23-rWe, the Brethren of Wabash Church,
Indiana, intend holding n l.nv -fe.sst June 7th,

commencing at in -V. M. Itrethien cming to

Wiiuasli on the 8th, droj> me ;i no:ice, and I

will meet _i on there. N. F. BnriiAKER.

Primitive Christian, please eo/>y.

^V?" We, the Brethren of Loraine. Adams
Co., III., ml I, . J

.

- Lord u-lluiL-, lohold our
liuve-leosl in H W. ^tneVe 's barn, on Sun-

i) fift nin-j Hay Itli
' riiin will cora-

nence fridny evening tin i I. there .ire

i iber "i uppl caul - n, they

iroposed to put it oil till Sunday, May ith,

vhen we can get help 'rom the ministry. A
lienrUiuviuti.m is cs I ended to all «ho feel

disponed to come. Brethren and sisters come,
we want your influence.

H. W. Strickleb.
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STEIN AND EAY DEBATE.

Prop. Ist-Bretbren (or Tanker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

I hem to be regarded us Churches of Jesus

Christ,

.1. W. Stels, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

ELDER D. B. HAYS ELEVENTH REPLY'.

MR..St*un still holds that un unpardoned

child of the devil can put on Christ in

baptism! Fur the Scriptures for pardon before

putting on Christ in baptism rear] Luke 7:50;

John 3; 15, 10; Acts 10; 43, and Gal, 3: 20.27.

One wilfully and persistently refusing baptism,

or nny other command, shows Hint ho !§ Unpar-

doned—condemned—not for Want of baptism,

bul ''because he bath not believed in the name
"I tlie only begotten Sou of God.'' John 3: IS.

The man that can, with the facts of history be-

fore ri i in-, Say that the ancient Novatians and

W^ldenses were Tunkers, is to be pitied. He is

possessed with the spirit of error. We find no
r.-al ancient Novation or Wuldensian document

which contains ''trine immersion," feet washing,

"r kissing;, as a church ordinance. These an-

cient witnesses held only two facraments

—

church ordinances—"baptism and the Lord's

supper/' t,r communion. They had no "full

"leal"' Lord's supper. Sec Jones' Ch, Hist. p.

248.

Rut the Tunkers have as many saving church

ordinances iis It line's "s'jven sacraments."

'. The ancient Novatians and Waldcnses

baptized those that professed to be true believ-

ers and "real saints." See in Jones' Ch. Hi*t.

Pp. 249, 251. Also Perrin chap. IB. Also

D'Anvers on Bap. p, 223. These ancient wit-

nesses regarded the "confounding the work of

the, Holy Spirit in regeneration with the exter-

nal rite of baptism" as a mark of antichrist. But
the Tunkers make "baptism and regeneration

two names for one net." Nead's Works p. 24S.

These ancient Wnldeuses would have regnrded

tlie Tunkers as belonging to the army of anti-

christ, yet Mr. Stein says that they were Tunk-

Ofcourse, he may lind, amongst all the streams

of slander poured out upon these ancient wit-

nesses, where they have been charged with near-

ly every heresy in doctrine. But where in their

own documents is the proof that the ancient No-
vatians and Waldenses held the Tnnker faith

and practiced' Those Baptistswho "hnvc prac-

ticed feet-washing, laying on of hands, and the

salutation with a kiss," did not make saving

church ordinances of these customs. Wli y can-

not our friend see the difference between a soci-

al greeting, or act of religious hospitality, and a

saving church ordinance?

Mr. S. thinks that it is lawful, but "not ex-

pedient" to extend the saving church ordinance

of the 'holy kiss" to the "sisters"! If the kiss

is altogether holy, mid essentia! tu salvation, as

the Tunkers hold, why notthe pastor admin-
ister it, like baptism, to ail equally, without re-

spect to sex, race or color? We .-till thinkthnt
a kiss that must be forced by church law is on-

ly formality or hypocrisy.

We did not charge our friend with either of

these; for those that receive the colored mem-
bers with the -voluntary loving kiss arc not li-

able to the charge of "hypocrisy" in this par-

iculai

He hints that we are guilty of the sin of the

'burisees who charged Christ with casting out
devils through Beelzebub. We have not charged
tlie Tunkers with casting out devils at all.

It cauuot be shown that it was "already" in

the heart of Judas, to betray Jesus till after the

feet-washing aupp >r. We have established, with

absolute certainty, that the feet-washing occur-

red at the Bethany supper. Our positions re-

main unmoved.

Ho claims that he "did not aim to misrepre-

sent" us when he charged us with holding

(which we do not) that "the disciples ought uot'

to wash feet; but in the same sentence he make;

another equally/niV charge, that we do "not

do it"—wash feet, and assigns us to "outer dark-

ness" where is "weeping aud gnashing of teeth."

Matt. 25: 30. Even if he has no regard for

(ruth, he ought to fear that lake. Rev. 21: S.

We have on different occasions "washed the

saints' feet" according to the example of Jesus;

and we are still ready and willing todo so again.

But it is not our custom to boast, like the Tunk-

ers, of our works. However, we do not enter

into rebellion against Christ by making feefc-

washing a church ordinance, to save the soul.

Must we make a saying chuich ordinance of

traliiltlg cliilafen, becallK we are required to

"bring them up in the nurture and edmonition

of the Lord"? Where is the proof that "feet-

ashing was put into the apostolic church by

Christ? Whot apostolic church practiced it?

Mr. Stein charges that we claim "only two
christian ordinances"! We said: "two church
ordinances." Why does he continue to falsely

itate our positions while they are in print be-

fore his eyes? Is that the Spirit of Christ?

Mr. Stein states another reason why theTunk-
churches are churches of Christ, as follows:

'My second reason why the Brethren possess

m atb. characteristic, is that not only 'love.
1

but 'peace,' 'long- suffering;' 'gentleness,' 'good-

fuilh,' 'meekness,' etc., important fruits

Of the Spirit, are manifest in them. They are

gentle toward all men, envy no one, resent uot

indignities, conquer by returning good for evil,

and hoWwar to be incompatible with Christian-

ity."

Thissounds like th" prayr which s rys: "God,
I thank thee, thut I am nut as other meu are.

extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this

publican. I fast twice in the week. I give tithes

of all that I possess." Luke 18: 11, 12. We do
uot believe that the Tunkers are as holy and
sinless as they boast themselves. We agree

1. That wars in general are unspeakable ca

Inmities.

2. That no christian has the right EtTpropa-

gate or defend his religious principles with car

nal weapons.

3. That no church of Christ has the right to

propagate or defend her principles with the car-

nal sword.

4. But in the present age of the world po-
litical governments have the same right to use

carnal weapons in self defense as they have to

exist. This is taught in Rom. 13:1-7. The
political "powers that be are ordained of God;"
the political ruler "ig th iffister oPGbd," "a

to execute wrath upon him Hint does

evil." As the political power is ordained of

God to punish evil-doers, if those evil-doers

should come as a band of robbers—an army—
to slaughter and plunder the citizens, it is the

duty of the government to punish with carnal

weapons such a company of evil-doers. Must
our govcrumeut sit down and allow men, wo-
man and children to be slaughtered and our cit-

ies and towns given to the lorch of the incen-

diary foe, without au effort tu punish the evil-

doers?

5. As it. is the duty of political governments,

under some circumstances, to bear fehe sword
against their enemies, it is not unlawful fbi

Christian citizens, who enjoy the protection of

hose governmen ts, to "he subject unto the high

p . ; ....: .,
i

.

I lefi the Baptist Church," p. 3, Mr. Stein says:
"Have thoy a republican form of church gov-
ernment? So have «.<?, only that with us, for
the sake of more thorough discipline, every part
is subject to the whole." This enntains the seeds
of popery. The Tanker committee in arrang-
ing tor the Newtonia discus-ion affirmed that,
"In matters of government and discipline, each
local organization, or part of the church ol

Christ, is subject to the whole body"! Mr. J.
H

-_
M '' i" Brethren: at Work for Jan. 1st,

1S7T, says: "The special object of this National
Conference is to decide matters lor which no
•Thussaith the Lord can be found.'" The so-
called Tunker Churches, ruled over by n Na-
tional Council, even in matters uot contained
iii the word of God, are not. churches of Christ,
because they have rejected the Bible its the only
rule of faith aud practice.

Jfrms ofj fnfcrifsf.

the army of robbers.

Mr. Stein asks: "How can warriors he Chris-

tiaus?" Abraham was the father of the faith-

,d yet he with his soldier servants fought,

overthrew aud slaugtered the four kings that

had captured Lot aud his family; and Melchis-
edec blessed him as ho was returning from the
slaughter of the kings." See Gen. 14: 13-24;
Heb. 7: 1. Are the prosentTuukersbettortban

Abraham? Moses, who talked face to face with
God, and brought down tlie tables of the law
from the flaming summit of Mt. Sinai, led the

armies of Israel iu buttle against the idolatrous

Amalekites. Are the Tunkers better than
Moses? Cornelius, the centurion,—soldier cap-

tain—a devout man of prayer and alms, was the
first gentile convert. While John ti e Baptist,
tho harbinger, was preaching and baptizing,

"The soldiers likewise demanded of him, saying,

and what shall we do? Aud he said unto them,
do violence to no man, neither accuse any false-

ly; aud he content with your wages." (Luk
3: 14j. If it had ken contrary to Christianity

for one to serve as a soldier, John would not
have endorsed their continuance in the army
with the reception of "wages" assoldiers. Neith-

er Christ nor the apostles made any law against

pies hearing arms as eitizeus of civil gov-

ernments. Therefore, the Tunkers in making
laws on the subject have violated the word of

God.

Mr. Stein claims that the Tanker's garments

aro not "soiled with Hie blood" of war. Let us

see. "During the late war the annual council"

cf tlie Tunkers "offered" "the government ils

hearty sympathy in its efforts to put down the

rebellion." AlsoMV. Stein quotes Origeu, with

approbation, where he claims that Christians

light for the king by praying for the success of

Ins arms. If the Tunkers were in hearty sym-
pathy with the govern meittin the war "to put

down the rebellion," theirgarments were soii.d

with blood as really os tlrough they had b«m
io the army. The Jews, iu the SaviorV time,

were guilty ut the Ulojjd of AW. (Mart. 23:

3S)

We state our Tenth Xegatice: The Tuuk r

Churches are not churches of Christ, hcc,.u«-

f their unscriptural church government. It i-

* centralized hienirohy. Iu his reasons "Why

Tin: Baltimore and Ohio Railroad last year
nrried 18,824,229 bushels of graiu to the sea-

board.

Ai.r.thecotton grown in North Carolina will

not pay her liquor hill, which rAnounts to $S,
; ;,,;" ' y™r, by more than a million dollars.

The Philadelphia Bible Society has ledticed
the price of neatly bound Bibles to.25 tienfcsa

copy.aud of Testaments to five cents.

Srn.i, another famine is reported. This time
it is in the most fertile portions of Bolivia. In
one small town 206 persons died from want of
lood in 20 days.

Suit for §40,000 has been brought against
Bencher by his publishers for expenses incurred
on his Life of Christ, which were lost by his
failure on the contract.

Boston proposes to dispense with hymn
books, and to "throw up" the verses on to a
canvass by means of a magic lantern, so as to

be in sight of the congregation.

A test of Mr. Edison's carbon telephone has
been made in Englaud, by which a conversation
almost iu a whisper, between persons in Lon-
don aud Norwich, 115 miles apart, was carried

i without difficulty.

There is a proposition before the Missouri
Legislature to divide that State.

The agitation of the Chinese question will-be

-esunied at tlje opening of Congress.

Tnz Eastern press gives the assurance that

the peach crop promises well, and that shad sea-

surely open by tjie middle of April.

The average New Englauder wants to live

through the shad season.

Alexander the Great, seeing Diogenes look-

ing attentively at a parcel of human bones, a-k-
cd the philosopher what he was looking for.

"That which I cannot liud," was the reply, "the

difference between yourfather's boiiesand those

of his sUves."

TUB Deliver Timet says: "Reports from the

grazing lands down the Plattcsay that tho grass

is growing rapidly tinder the warm spring weath-

er now prevailing. and cattle aud sheep are thl'ir-

ing upon it afler their lumr and latter experi-

ence with cold and storms."

O.v the 12th of March, Szegdui, the secoud

commercial town in Hungary, was destroyed bv
a liuod caused by the overflow ol t h« river Thei,s.

The river burst its last dam, and the waters
rushed iu with great force, destroying the town
aud reudering 80,001) people homeless. The suf-

fering is terrible A hundred square miles iu

the neighborhood of the town an: flooded, and
the crops in the district are destroyed. It is uot
known how many lives have been lost.bnl several

thousand persons have been drowned. The
towns of Csongrad aud Szentes, one of 16,000
aud the other of 26,000 inhabitant-, are also

righting the flood.
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LOOK TO JESUS.

11Y J. W. SOUTHWOOD.

LOOK t.. Jesus, He's tbe Savior,

Look to Him in earnest prayer;

Look lo Him in faith, not doubting,

Thus you can His blessing share.

Lnok to Him when round the table

—

Luok to Him by giving thanks;

Look to Him—implore His blessings,—

Lift your souls to higher ranks.

Look to Him when day is dawning,

Look to Him before you sleep;

Ask Him tb protect you and guard you,

And your life iu safety keep.

Look to Him in every ordinance,

And His precepts all obey;

Look lo Him when you'r in darkness,

Look when in the light of day,

Look to Jesus, look tojeaus,

Then that way. you sure will go;

For, lis men look, so do they walk,

Wnile traveling here below.

Look to Jesus, look to Jesus,

Look to Him in every thing;

Look to Him the only Savior,

And yourself an offering bring.

Look to Jesus, then you shall live,

Look to Him and be ye saved;

Look and try to gain salvation,

Ere you are to sin enslaved.

Brother, look, oh look to Jesus!

Look to Him in all you do;

Look to Him while life is passing-

Look to Him, the Friend that's true.

LAW.

ist Je-

ll aud
'For the law of the SpiritnFIife in Oh

sus hath marie me free from the law of s

dentil." Romans 8: 2.

HERE are three laws alluded to by

the apostle in the above passage,

the law of the Spirit of life, the law of

sin, and the law of death. The law of

death was that law that was promulga-

ted from Sinai. The apostle in the pro-

ceeding chapter, after extolling the law

of Moses, labors to show his brethren,

that though the law was holy, and the

commandment holy, and just, and good,

yet it was not sufficient for their needs.

It could not deliver them from the law

of sin
;
yet it had its office to perform in

the great redemptive plan. That office

was to reveal or make manifest sin, "For

by the law is the knowledge of sin.

Again, the apostle says, "I had not

known sin but by thelaw, for I had not

known lust except the law had said

thou shalt not covet."

But how, it may be asked, is sin re

vealed, or made manifest by -the law?

1. By exposing or bringing its crim-

inality to light. Paul says, "I had not

known lust except the law had said,

thou shalt not covet," i. e., I had not

known that those eager, longing desires

after wealth, fame, power, etc., were sin

fill, had not the law taught me (his, I

never could have learned the lesson of

submission from the book of nature,

2. The law gives the knowledge of

sin by contrast. We there behold, as it

a mirror, the purity and holiness of God

and his just demands upon us. The sin

ner thus arraigned before this bar of pu

rity, sees himself in all his loathesome-

qcss, henee says the apostle, "I was alive

without the law once; but when the

commandment came, sin revived and I

died ; and the commandment, which was

ordained unto life, I found to be unto

death." "What, the law which God had

ordained to life, be unto death! Why
this strange subversion of God's purpos

es? What caused their effects to be so

opposite to hisdesigns? "Sin,
1

the apos-

tle answers; "For sin taking occasion

by the commandment, deceived me, and

by it slew me." Hence the apostle, in

the language of our text, calls this law,

the law of death. This was not the orig-

inal design of it. It was not ordained

or established for that purpose. It was

ordained as the instrument of life, but

sin had made it the instrument or means

through which it wrought death.

Again the apostle asks, "Was then

that which is good made death unto me?

God forbid. Hut sin, that it might ap-

pear sin," that its hideousness and black-

ness might be revealed, "working death

in me by that which is good." The agent

must indeed be bad that can use a [rood

instrument to perform a wicked purpose.

Continues the apostle, "That sin by the

commandment might be exceeding sin

fill," i. e., that sin by means of the com

lnaudment might be shown to be ex-

ceeding sinful.

But what is meant by thelaw of death

spoken of in our text? Law, is some-

times spoken of in the Scriptnres as that

which hath the force of governing and

controlling our actions. All those who

e in a state of nature, or unregenerated

e under the dominion of sin.

What a terrible picture is drawn by

Holy Writ of man's rapid declension un-

der the sway of sin. We read early in

the history of the race, these terrible

lines: "And God saw that the wicked-

ness of man was great in the earth, and

that every imagination of the thoughts

of his heart was only evil continually.'

Further on, we have a terrible pictur

drawn by Judah's prophet of the sad

condition of that chosen people after

they had fallen under the dominiou of

sin. Hear Isaiah: "Ah, sinful nation, a

people laden with iniquity, a seed of

evil doers, children that are corrupted

they have forsaken the Lord, they have

provoked. -the Holy One of Israel unto

anger, they have gone away backward.

Why should ye be stricken any more"

Ve will revolt more and more. The

whole bead is sick, and the whole heart

faint. From the sole of the foot even

unto the head, there is no soundness in

it; but wounds, and bruises, and putre-

fying sores; they have not been closed,

neither bound up, neither mollified with

ointment." The following is David's

description of man under the power of

sin: "They are all gone aside, they are

all together become filthy; there is none

that doeth good, no, not one." To this

terrible picture, the apostle adds the fol

lowing: " Their throat is an open sepul-

chre: with their tongues they have used

deceit; the poison of asps is under their

lips; whose mouth is full of cursing aud

bitterness: their feet are swift to shed

blood; destruction and misery are in

their ways; and the way of peace have

they uot known." From this terrible

thralldom, man could not extricate him-

self, hence the apostle in giving his own
experience says, "For tbe good that I

would, I do not; but the evil which I

would not, that I do." As man could

not break his own fetters, and as the law

given by -Moses could not deliver him,

something more powerful than the law,

or man's own skill must come to his re-

lief, or he must remain a captive. The
apostle, when he realized his wretched

condition, and then was made to feel hi

own impotency, and the impotency of

the law, cried out in agony, "O wretch

cd man that I am! Who shall deliver

me from the body of this death';" "Who

shall deliver me from this awful burden,

the stench of which is constantly in my
nostrils? But Paul at last found the De-

liverer; not, however, in the school of

science* not at the feet of Gamaliel, but

he found him in the once despised Ni

arene; then he breaks forth in the che

ful strains contained in our text: "For

the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Je-

sus hath made me free from the law of

sin and death. For what the law could

not do, in that it. was weak through the

flesh, God, sending his own Son iu the

likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, con-

demned sin in the flesh."

We will next try to consider the law

of the Spirit of life. Life, oh what mean-

ing iu that worn! We, who were dead

in trespasses and sins, hath he quicken-

ed. And noc only have we been quick-

ened, made alive, aroused from our leth-

argy, but we have been made alive in

Christ Jesus. We have uot only been

made to hate sin, but we have been

broughtinto fellowshipwith God through

the Spirit. Blessed truth, this law of

the Spirit of life iu Christ Jesus breaks

the fetters of sin, and releaves us, not on-

ly from its power, but also from the love

of sin, the contamination of sin, aud from

the guilt of sin. It is a complete and

perfect deliverance. No wonder tin

apostle says, "Therefore if any man bi

in Christ, he is anew creature; old things

are passed away; behold, all things are

become new." What a debt of grati-

tude do we owe to our great Deliverer!

"What the law could not do, iu that

was weak through the flesh." The law

was rendered insufficient, having to act

through the agency of the flesh. Tin

flesh instead of seconding the operation:

of the law opposed them; for Paul tells

us, "I know that in me, (that is, in my
flesh) dwelleth no good thing." Thi

law thus weakened and trammeled, was

not sufficiently strong to grapple the gi

ant sin. But oh, what is the nest won-

derful announcement! God sending hi;

own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh

and for sin, condemned sin in the flesh.

One at last is found, able to grapple with

this terrible monster. Christ came in the

very stronghold of sin, namely in the

flesh; and having come he laid hold of

the strong man. bound him, and then

spoiled his house—robbed him of his

conquests, took from him his dominion,

and overthrew his authority.

But why was this stupendous work

wrought? The apostle tells us iu the

fourth verse, "That the righteousness of

the law might be fulfilled in us, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the

Spirit."

The above quotation does not very

well agree with the "faith alone" doc-

trine taught at the present time. Paul

tells us that Christ conquered sin, why?

that we should be released from all ob-

ligations? No; but that we might be ren-

dered capable of fulfillng, or accom-

plishing the righteousness of the law.

Nothing could be more erroueous than

the opinion that Christ has done all for

us, and therefore we have nothing to do.

The fact is, Christ has only removed our

disability, and consequently made our

responsibilities many fold more. Our
heavenly Father does not require impos-

sibilities of us, but he does require that

we do what we can.

As the righteousness of the law could

not be fulfilled, or accomplished by those

who lived under the law, because of

their disability, it would be reasonable

to suppose that if God removes this dis-

ability, he would then require that we

obey his holy precepts; and such we are

taught in hi« Word is the case,

THE POOR.

11Y CHARLOTTE T. 11ON I).

IN reading the Scriptures, we find

much said in regard to the duty of

Christians towards the poor. "The poor

ye have always with you," showing

plainly the church will never be with-

out its poor. Next, what is our duty to-

wards the poor? We must not say, "go,

be ye clothed and fed," but must look

after their comfort. Some require them

to make their wants known. Must we
wait for that* Some of tLera, and the

best poor members we have, would live

on bread aud water before they would

apply to the church, or their brethren

for assistance.

It is the duty of these that God has

blessed with abundance, to seek out the

needy and privately bestow their alms.

"Let not the left hand know what the

right hand doeth." If we are applied

to for alms, and give them, it seems a

matter of necessity; but if we seek out

the object of charity, ittheu has the face

of a free gift, and "God loves a cheerful

giver."

Tli. eye of the Lord are ever watch-

ing over his poor, aud he has placed

here purposely that the rich should have

the blessed privilege of relieving their

wants, and woe unto those who fail- to

do their duty in relieving the distressed.

God could easily feed and clothe them

himself; but he has arranged it that those

whom he has blessed with plenty can

have the pleasure of conferring favors on

those who are not so well supplied, Nor

is our duty done when we supply the

wants of the body; they have spiritual

needs too, and while we are contributing

to bodily necessities, let us do it kindly,

tenderly, let them feel that it is done

from Christian and brotherly love.

Not give it to them as if we would say,

"be grateful for that or you will get no

more;" but go to them with loving ten-

derness, showing that you feel for them

both temporally and spiritually.

Our Savior said, "by this shall ull

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

have love one for another." If this love

is not felt and exhibited towards our

poor, our gifts will amount to nothing.

The apostle says, "though I bestow all

my goods to feed the poor, and have not

charity, it profiteth me nothing." -This

text proves that giving is not all, but

there must be with it a feeling for their

interests. A loving interest for their

welfare, is as much required as to sup-

ply their wants, and such feelings will

be more highly appreciated by them.

This thing of a committee being sent

to investigate, if they are in need of any-

thing, and then delivering a report to

the church and a general consultation

over it, is both uncalled for and uuscript-

ural. Some supple that they do not

properly employ their time, or they

would not become a burden to the church,

and many other such things concerning

their needy condition. Do we ever read

of such a church rule in the Scriptures?

Do we ever read of the churches of an-

cient days sending brethren to see if this

or that family were in need? If there

is such Scripture, I* would like to see it.

There is one afflicted brotber.C.H. Bals-

baugh, who has several times made his

wants known through the columns of

our periodicals—a brother that is weal*

ing his feeble life away in the work of

the church. The last we heard of his

wants, he had a number of letters to mail,

and was waiting for a raven to bring

him a beakfull of stamps that he might

send them. If there are no ravens in

the Brotherhood to attend to him, it is

bad for the rest of the poor. One would

suppose an afflicted brother, and one ca-

pable of doing so much good in the

church would not only be supplied with

stamps to convey his excellent writings

to their destination, but that he would
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have every necessary comfort bestowt-d

on him. Every one baa a work to do.

and the different circumstances we are

placed in, does not make our duty any

the less. Our dear afflicted brother,

though he has but little of this world's

goods, is rich in spiritual gifts, and it is

the duty of those upon whom God has be-

stowed abundantly of the bodily comforts

of this life, to aid him in exercisinglthe gifts

bestowed on him. Every one is to be

judged according to his works; and

where much is given, much will be re

quired. Let us all, therefore endeavor

to lie faifchfnl stewards, and improve the

talents given us.

FLOWERS THAT NEVER WITHER

THERE are (lowers that never wither,

There arc skies that never fade,

There are trees that cast forever

Cooling bowers of leafy shade.

There are silver wavelets flowing,

With irlulling sound of rest,

Where the west wind, softly blowine:,

Prom the far lands of the blest.

Thitherward our steps are tending,

Oft through dim oppressive fears,

Mure of grief than pleasure blending

In the darkening woof of years.

, Often would our footsteps wea>"v

Sink upon the winding waj

But that when all looks moist drear}

O'er us beams a cheering ray.

Thus the Father who hath made us

Tenants of this world of care,

Kuoweth how to kindly aid \is

With the burden we must bear;

Knoweth how to cause the spirit

Hopefully to raise its eyes

Toward the home it doth inherit,

Far beyond the azure skies.

There is a voice that winspel's lowly

Down within tliis heart of mine,

Where emotions the most holy

Ever make their sacred shrine,

And it tells a thrilling story

Of the great redeemer's love.

And the all-bewildering glory

Of the better land above.

*''
I Hi, tliis life, with all its sorrows,

Hastetii onward to a close!

In a few more brief to-morrows

Will have ended ill our woes.

Then o'er death the part immortal,

Shall sublimely rise and soar,

O'er the star-resplendent portal

There to dwell forever more.

AN EXHORTATION TO YOUNG
MEMBERS, OR MY FIRST
EXPERIENCE IN THE

CHURCH.

Dear Brethren ;—
TT7ILL you permit me to speak to the

' * young brethren and sisters through
the Brethren at Work? I wish to

speak more particularly to those who
have lately come to the church. Let us

consider well what we have undertaken;

let u< go with full determinations and
prayerful hearts; let us be faithful in all

things. We must pray always.

About five years ago I began to think

I had better spend the remainder of my
days serving the Lord. Since that time
I have had to fight hard. I thought
when 1 came to the church, or give up
my former habits, that I would have no
work to do, but oh, how sadly mistak-
en 1 was! Shortly after I made the

good confession I thought I would es-

tablish regular family prayer; this was
kept up quite faithfully a little lime, but
aloug came the wicked one and said to

me, I need not pray so much, and my
j

will was agreeable with it. The next
appointed time for my family prayer,

something was in the way, so I thought,

'

well I will let it slip for this time, which
1

was an easy matter. Time passed off,

'

though not pleasantly, Till ihe tirxt, ap

pointed hour had come I felt less incliu

ed than before. Everything was wrong,

and nothing right. The day passed with-

out prayer. So on until prayer was en-

tirely abandoned. What then? I went
on in this way, perhaps a year, and it

was one of the most disagreeable periods

in all my life. I was so far gone that

sometimes 1 was heard to denounce
ligion in every form. I would argue
that if I was an honest man and moral
I would pass. My brother, living uear

me, would often say to me, "yon don't

pray enough." "Well," I would say

"how can I pray when I don't believe iu

prayer?" and wouldturn him oft* in thi

way. We had no preaching by the

Brethren, though plenty of preaching

that would allow one to do as he pleas-

ed. This kind I did not like, and dur-

ing this time I had become* very much
troubled. Nothing went right, being
troubled almost beyond endurance, a

thought struck me that I should kneel

down and pray, being the first time for

some length of time, and let me tell you,

my dear brethren, I feel that my pray^

er was heard, for since that I have en-

joyed a glorious season, doubts removed
and faith stronger and brighter. I feel

to bless my dear Savior, and now when
the tempter says, don't pray, it is not

necessary to be so earnest about this

thing, I will say, I will pray, let come
what will ; and, thank God, I have come
out more than conqueror. Let us not
think that we can go on and have no
work to do; forwlien we think so, along
will come the tempter and lead us on
the other road.

I now believe that if we come to God
and earnestly pray, we can overcome all

temptations.

My dear young brethren and sisters,

let us not permit the wicked one to over-

come us in any shape, but let us each

one search the Holy Scriptures, and find

what is that good and perfect will of

God, and let us practice just- what we
preach, and let those who are without
see that we are Christians; and let us

not be afraid to speak boldly for Jesus,

and be obedient in every thing; and
when we have done all in our power, let

us then consider ourselves unprofitable

servants. We must overcome our car-

nal nature in all things which are con-

trary to our Master's will. It is not our
nature, to begin to serve him, not our
nature to pray; and it is our nature to

return evil for evil, and the one who
smites us on one cheek, our will is, to

give one in return, but we are told to

turn the other also. This at one time

looked impossible and hard to do, and,

perhaps is, until we get just right. If a
man will follow the one who gave us

the example, he will never be overcome
by such a circumstance. I think if we
are Christ-like, we will have no need of

any thiug of this kind. If we will ex-

amine the Scriptures, we will find that

we must put down our nature. If our
coat is taken, we must "not forbid our
cloak being taken also. I know of some
professed Christians, who, when they are

offended, will draw their coat, ready for

fight, and read a lesson in God's Word
twice a day, but some how or other this

they cannot find; I do not wonder at

them, for I heard their pastor tell them
that to become a Christian did nut need

a denial in this matter, that he thought
it would not deprive any one of chia

world's pleasure. According toliisloir

ic his members can go to shows, gamb
ling-shop;', horse racing, and every,

where pleasure could he found. If 1

mistake not, we are to shun the very ap-

pearance of evil and mind not worldly

things, love not the world nor the things

that are in the world. Let us press on-

ward and upward and at last be eternal-

ly saved. May God bless us all, is my
prayer.

THREE GREAT FAMILY EVENTS.

First, When a Child is Born.

rpMK birth of a child is a great event,

-*: whether the parents be rich or poor,

high or low; whether the little helpless

stranger is born to wear a crown, or to

beg in the streets, and die in a poor

house—it is the same great event in all

eases, and under all circumstances—it is

a new creature. God then breathes in-

to tne infant form an intelligent and im-

mortal spirit, which knows no decay,

and will still be young when the mate-

rial heavens shall have waxed old as

doth a garment, and vanished away liki

smoke. Every birth is adding one more
to the innumerable throng which will

arise from glory to glory, or sink iu the

blackness of darkness forever. Nor is

the momentouaness of the event in the

least diminished by the fact that there

are many thousands of such creatures

every day.

Little as the birth of a child is noticed,

outof thefamily,whocan tellbutit may
be a more important event in its eternal

issues and relations than the creation of

a star that sooner or later may be extin-

guished forever? Extremely improba-

ble as such a supposition is, who can tell

but that the material heavens will some-

where, in the progress of eternal ao-es,

be annihilated, and others, unspeakably

more glorious, be created to shine in

their room?

But what God has plainly revealed,

we are certain of, and he has told us that

the human soul is immortal. We read

his Word, that he "will render to

them by patient continuance iu well-do-

ing, seek for glory, honor, immortality,

eternal life," that at the resurrection this

mortal must put on immortality; that

the gift of God is eternal life through

Jesus Christ, and that the wicked as well

as the righteous are heirs of immortality.

This pledge of its immortality imparts

an amazing interest to the birth of a child

in any family, of whatever condition, it

has an immortal soul. We do not say

that God could 'not annihilate it if he

pleased, it is enough to know that he
will not; he made it to live forever, and
it must, it will. The child, as it grows
up, may wish he never had been born,

and that he could blot out his existence;

but he can no more cease to be, than he

could come into being by his owu act.

Williugor unwilling, every rational soul

must live forever. Nor is it merely its

immortality which stamps such an amnz-
importanee upon the birth of an in-

fant. It is not the main thing. If it

were a mere animal existence only capa
ble of eating, drinking, sleeping, aud
waking, without an intelligent mind,
without a conscience, without memory,
without the power of reflecting upon the

past, or anticipating the future—it would
matter but little whether such a mere
sentient being were to be Annihilated in

a few year-, r to exist forever. There
would be no accumulation of knowledge;
no account to render, no soul to be sav

id or lost. But the precious babe ihm
now sleeps so sweetly on its uioiher'.s

bosom is endowed by its Creator with

intellectual and moral faculties, which
will be developed and ripen into ang<-l

ic fruition or endless woe. This help

.!•" infant riiaj .. i !>, ;i X. vton or a

Miltou, why can :<-li; \, will soon be-

come a thinking and responsible being;
and will live, not in the present only, but
in the past and the future. Beyond the

grave it will remember its joys and its

sorrows here, and will be forever look-

ing forward to increased happiness or

greater misery. What, then, in compar-
ison with the birth of a child, are any
of those events in family history which
are commonly looked upon as great?

AVhat to a poor man, the sudden bestow-

ment of an independent fortune, or be-

ing invested with the highest honors of

the State? O happy mother! dost thou
know what n treasure God has given

thee? Hast thou begun to conceive what
a priceless jewel he has put into thine

hands to be polished, and what amazing
responsibilities are wrapped up in the

precious gift? Oh thou delighted fath-

er! dost thou know that an immortal
spirit is committed to thy training, and
that its eternal destiny may lie decided

by what thou doest or by what ihou neg-

lectest to do? Regard it as thou may-
est, the birth of the child is the first of

the three greatest events that can take

place in a family.

The second is when that child is horn

again. This indeed may never happen
In your family. Alas, how many large

families there are in which there is no
reason to thiuk that any of the children

are born again. But we have every ev-

idence that the birth does take place

in some—in mauy. The necessity of

such a great moral change is explicitly

declared by our Savior in his conversa-

tion with Nicodemus: "Verily, verily I

say unto you, exc-pt a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of

God." It is a universal proposition, the

word "man" here is to be understood in

its general sense, as comprehending the

whole race.

BROTHER L02HR TO THE POINT.

ACCASIONALLY old Brother F. P.

" Lcehr hits the nail square on the

head: Here is one instance clipped from

the Primitive Christian:

And yon, my brethren, that fear a split

in the Church, rest easy, it cannot be

done, though every limb of the body

may be amputated or lopped off. So

long as the hand remains on the body,

the pulsation of the heart will not cease,

nor the vibration of the nerves stop for

a moment. Prophecies of the rupture of

the church have been repeated again and

again to my recollection, since Brother

Henry Kurtz darkened the horizon of

our good and cautious brethren, with

tjiat abominable ( ?)shiet the Gospel Vis-

itor. Even my little self remonstrated

with all my little might, for nearly two

years, as my remonstrances in the first

two volumes abundantly show. Vet

with all our forebodings and fears, no

split in the body took place. From time

to time some wandering star appeared

in the constellation of the chruch, but

did not affect i's growth; fckey were but
shooting stars that left no Iraee.

There are many alarm guns being fir-

ed just now, but so long as they spill

no blood, but only cause flesh wounds,
they are doing good service, for there is

still too big a growth of flesh, and a
large portion of it Could be dispensed
with, and the body might gain spiritual

capacity. When I look un the bright
side of the future, 1 see that ugly Gos-
pel I 'isitor shining and illuminating

many benighted hearts. It has multi-

plied itself into many branches, each
bearing at least a little fruit, if even part

of it taste* somewhat bitter. Without
bitter we might perhaps not appreciate
that which is sweet.
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One was baptized in the Cherry Grove Church

the first of ]i»st week.

J. L. FbaStz's address is ehauged from De-

grail', Ohio to Bellufbntaine, Ohio.

Dlt. P. Fahrney's address is changed from

690 Indiana Street, to 431 Oakley Avenue,

Chicago.

Brother J. W. Stein's address is now changed

from Newlonia, Missouri, to Mt. Morris, Oele

county, Illinois.

Brother J. W. Stein, with his family, is ex-

pected to move to Mt. Morris, Illinois, in

about two weeks.

Any one having "History of the Modes of

Baptism," by James Crystal, and desires to dis-

pose of it, will please notify us by postal card.

Brother Daniel Miller lias been preaching

at Meyersdale and Salisbury, Pennsylvania.

He is also expected to preach at Berlin and oth-

er points before his return.

Bbother Paul Wetzel, formerly of Lena,

Illinois, but now of Grundy Center, Iowa, gave

us a call last week. He was here on business,

hence could not remain long enough to

preach fur ns.

Biiother J. P. Hetrick slilj remains in charge

ot the Philadelphia Church. His resignation

was not accepted. Of lute he has been holding

some very successful meetings.

Religious matters do not seem very quiet

along the Baptist line, for oue of our exchanges

says the correspondents of the Baptist Banner
are vigorously discussing the subject of feet-

washing.
_

At a meeting, held by Brother Silas Hoover,

at Indian Creek, Pennsylvania, sixteen were

added to the church by baptism. Four of them
were prominent members of the Luther

Church, and one a Baptist.

The Inter Ocean repoits that there were

shocks of earthquake in Northern Persia during

the 22nd and 23rd of March. Miuaeh was much
damaged and the adjacent villages of Turk and

Muouan totally destroyed. Out of 1,100 inhab-

itant* only a lew escaped death.

We have on hand more correspondence and

church news than we can possibly find room

for in this issue. We will try and find place

for it alt next week. This abundance of news

shows the great interest taken in our paper.

Give us all the news you can, but condense it as

much as possible.

Those who send us poetry for publication

should not feel disappointed if their cornj.

tions do not appear as soon as they would like.

We get enough poetry for about five papers,

and of course some of it must be rejected. If

some one would start a poetic journal we could

supply them with enough copy for a few issues.

Under date of March 10th, Brother .John

Metzger says: "The Lord willing, I expect to

start for Bond county, Illinois, Friday morn-
ing, to assist the Brethren in their quarterly

church meeting. Expect to return home ne.vt

week. Please correct a mistake in No. 10 about

the election held in Indiana for three speakers.

It reads Samuel Saylor, it should read Han/ord

Say lor."

MRS who are lying around loose, waiting

for something to turn up for them to do, are

not made of the stuff that reforms the world.

Such creatures may dream of eminence or hap-

piness, but are too lazy to ever reach them.

Such persons should read the following lines,

and then go to work:
"it is neither birttt nor wealth nor state,

ISut the git up and git that makes men" great,"

SPEAKING of the good that tracts may do,

Brother Thomas C. Wood, of Campbell county,

Virginia, says: " You have added stars to your

crown, for it is through you, brethren, that good

has been done among us. Your paper and tracts

have dune the work; but, brethren, there yet is

room. If we had you here to stand before this

people, and let them see you face to face, the

result would he far better."

This week we have received notice of four

persons who have beencouvinced of the correct-

ness of the Brethren's doctrine by the reading

of our pamphlets and the Brethren at Work.
This shows whether pamphlets and papers do

any good.

The Inter Ocean says: "There is quite an

emigration of Meuuonites into Elkhart county.

Indiana, they having purchased a large tract of

land iu that county. The Harrisburg (Pal
Patriot speaks of twenty- fi ve families as en route

to Elkhart."

The Primitive Christian says: " The Breth-

ren of Altoona, Pennsylvania, think of organiz-

ing and there is some prospects of our esteemed

Elder .lames A. Sell locating in their midst.

Such an event would he fortunate for the Al-

toona Brethren."

Are there any members living iu St. Louis,

Missouri? If there are, we would like to have

their names, number and street. Some of our

ministers frequently stop in the city, and if

members are living there, arrangements can be

made to give them meetings.

BHOMES Quiuter, who has been preaching in

Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, says that more
plainly dressed people are to be found in thut

county than in most places. Iu addition to a

large number of Brethren, there are a good

many Meuuonites. Ornish, and River Brethren.

In this respiiot that part uf Pennsylvania is very

favorably circumstanced.

Brother Levi Shaffer, of Sciola, Montgomery
county, Iown, has been nppointed Correspond-

ing Secretary of the Maple Grove Colony for

the State 'of Iowa, aud Brother N. 0. Workman
for Norton, Norton county, Kansas. AH let-

ters of inquiry addressed to either party will be

cheerfully answered, Persons writing should

enclose stamp for reply. Members can be re-

ceived into the colony at either point.

Depraved nature easily understands how it

is necessary for God to do something to save

man, but not how it is necessary for man to

-cept God's terms of salvation. God never

made an unconditional promise to any people

of which we have any record. Therefore, to ex-

pect unconditional salvation is to manifest a

spirit of ignorance, imbecility, infidelity, or fiend-

ish nes s.

Ax impostor preacher has been troubling the

Brethren in Wood county, Virginia. He gives

his name as Wni. H. H. Green, and is about

twenty five years old, five feet and eight inches

high, weighs about one hundred and sixty

pounds; has black hair, black eyebrows, gray

eyes, a very small sandy mustache, and a small

scar above the left eyebrow running horrizon-

tally across the forehead. Keep a look out for

him.

Ella Faruian, the editor of the Wide Awake
has an interesting history. In early life she

and a lady friend undertook to run a farm, and

actually succeeded. Ella wrote for the papers

and made the money to pay for the farm, while

the lady friend did other work. On this farm

she was found by a leading publisher, who took

her to his large publishing house, gave her a

neat little corner in the great building, und ever

since she has been the editor of the little Wide
Awake. Jewels are found on farms as well as

other places,

Some years ago, Brother Robert Edgccouib

informed in that there was living in New Or-

leans a wealthy woman, who was very nnxious

to have the Brethren come into that city and

preach, and even proposed to hoard one a whole

if he would conic and labor with lbem
Now, if Brother Edgecomb can give us any

farther informal ion about this woman—who
she is, and where she may ho found—we will

ake an effort to have her request complied

with; at least, if we cannot supply the call with

a preacher, we may likely do something with

papers.

The Supreme Court of Indiana, having decid-

ed that a subscription made uii Sunday is not

binding in law, may compel the fashionable

churches to either pay for their houses before

they are dedicated, or else dedicate them on

some other day, for if they lake subscriptions

on that day they are not binding. Likely it

may do away with this money business on
Sunday.

It is predicted thut the financial difficulties

and general depression of business iu England
and Russia will cause a large increase of t

gration to this country the ensuing year. Should
the emigrants stop in cities it will only aug-

ment our difficulties. If possible they should

be persuaded to help fill up the unsettled por-

tions of the West, and thus obtain for them-

selves comfortable homes.

A RCHDISHOP Pureell, of Cincinnati, has failed

financially, and is found to be in debt about six

million dollars. To relieve him the Roman
Catholic priests proposed to get up a grand lot-

tery scheme, but the laws of the State of Ohio
forbid lotteries, hence these cunning priests are

laboring to hate the laws changed so that they

can go on with lheir lottery. This is another
piece of Catholic corruption.

Ministers should be careful and not tell

stories when preaching. We sometimes hear

a minister say, '"
1 will now bring my remarks

to a close," and then he preaches about a half

hour longer, occasionally telling the congrega-

tion that he will soon be through, hut much to

their mortification, nearly wears the congrega-

tion out before he slops. Such actions injure

the cause, and causes many honest people to

lose confidence of the benefits of religion.

There is not enough of distinction between
the church and the world; there is not enough
of difference, not that the world is too good,

but the church is not good enough; the church
has not reached that point which duty demands
she should attain to. The church ought to be

as separate and as distinct from the world as the

Jews are from other people. Members ought
to patronize each other in every just way, and
thus form a stronger bond of union.

Since other religious bodies call themselves

by the same name that the Brethren have adopt-

ed. Brother P. R. Wright-man has written and
had published iu the Plimitice Christian an ar-

ticle suggesting 'that we call ourselves Triune
Baptists. This might do well enough if trine

immersion were the only peculiar feature about

our faith and practice. Why not adopt some
Bible name? It is best to call Bible things by
Bible names, The Apostolic Church Had Bible

The Brethren- at Work is widely real in

Lanark, and occasionally it makes a sensation.

But here is a letter showing what the paper is

doing in a mild way:

"Messers Moore db Eshtlman:—I have been

reading the Brethren at Work, and like it

very much. Although I am not a member of

your church, I have been watching it closely,

and I do believe you are serving God in the

way that he commands. I have been attending

your Sunday-school in this place for the last

few months, and it has been the means o f lead-

ing me to search the Scriptures more than I

ever have before. I wish you well in your good

work." Sabbath School Schola

The great trouble with some would be re-

formers is they have never been reformed them-
selves. They pretend to lie lenders while in

fact they need some one to lend them. II funu-
ers should be model men—men of good charac-

ter and intelligence. There are bio many broken
dowu aspirants shouting reform, who might do
well if they would upend more time cleansing

their own houses. Reform, like good manners,
should commence at home.

It is a grand thing to savo one sinner, but it

is a grander thing to goto the beginning ol

life, stand' by the roadside, and turn back the

millions of little feet that are euticed onward
to ruin. It lakes years to train a generation,

and lead the people from the error of their way.
We need a host of teachers who will stoop to

the training of the youth, and prepare the com-
ing generation fur active and vigorous work in

the Master's vineyard. Gather the children

around you and tell them Bible incidents, and
thus store their minds with useful information.

Is writing articles for the paper, you can
save us much trouble if you will write them
just as they should appear in the paper. If you
write an article on a subject (1) place the subject

at the beginning of the article, on the first line

of the paper; (2) Place your name on tbesecond

line; (3) Begiu the article on the fourth line.

If you send us a letter of correspondence, see

that you have it just as we print such matter.

By looking carefully through the paper you can

find au example to be followed, as to what you
should write, and how you should write it.

The following is the exact copy of a letter

dated February 28, 1870:
" Dear Editors:—
It is by tiie love of God tliat 1 can write to you.

I have had no paper since the v8r«.l of January. I

would like to know whether you send it, or wheth-
er it is mislaid in Hie mail. Pleas" send me one
'Why I l.efl tlie Baptist Church,' and one* Origin
ol Single Immersion.'"

The tone of this letter is Christian, but we
cannot attend to the business it refers to for the

simple reason the writer failed to give either

his name or post-office address, and we take this

method of trying to find out who he is.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.

Illicit good can be accomplished iu most any lo-

cality by distributing the DninmiKN at W-mu
regularly among well-disposed outsiders. TJicj

will take great pleasure in reading it. become- in-

terested in its contents, ami therefore form a strong

attachment for the church and its doctrine, Con-
gregations wishing to try ibis method of spreading
the truth among their neighbors should proceed to

raise the money, tnder a number of papers sent to

the address of some brother or sister, who is to care

for and distribute them at the close of services.

This method of doing missionary work will be

found especially torvicDftble in localities where new

THE REFORM.

Ever learn to respect the aged aud infirm.

To do otherwise, shows bad breeding. The best

civilized nations show great respect to thos>

who are old and feeble. It is said that tin

French will pay more regard to an aged woman
than a pretty young one. They think yo

people can help themselves, but. when it. comps

to old people they need help. Even the Chinese

and Japanese are polite and genteel toward the

aged persons among them. If you would be

refined and polite, learn to respect those who
are older. A little trouble on your part will

only add to your culture.

The great demand now is for preachers who
can ii 11 the house with people. They are not

caring whether their hearts are filled with any-

thing good or not, just so the congregations

keep large. They want a fine preacher, the

be-t of mii-ic. and all thing* done up in the

hit cat style. Verily, ndigiou is getting low

when it resorts to such thing", and values a

large congregation as nf more importance than

a heart filled with toe Holy Ghost. What we
want is preachers who will fearlessly preach the

word, and fill the hearts of the people with the

words of the Lord. We want men who are not

fraid lo stand up for the right.

11HE temperance advocates are circulating a

paper, petitioning the Legislative body

of this State, to provide that the question

of licensing the sale of any or all intoxicating

drinks shall he submitted to, and determined by,

ballot, in which women of lawful age shall

have the privilege of taking purt the same as

men. If the women are left to settle this

question, the liquor traffic will be banished, and

well it should be.

To make the reform a still greater success,

two other steps should be taken. 1. Put a

stop to smoking and chewing tobacco. 2. Pre-

vail on the women to stop their foolish and ex-

travagant style of dressing. Intoxicating

drinks are doing an immense amount of dam-

age, not more so, however, than the unhealthy

and extravagant custom ofdressing that women
have fallen in'.o. Hundreds of men are led to

drinking because of this extravagance. If men
would quit drinking intoxicating liquors, qmt
chewing and smoking tobacco,- and the women
would abandon their foolish fashions, nnd dress

iu modest apparel, what a happy counlrv we

would have, and how much better it would be

for the present as well as the rising generation,

j. u. ii.

Last Friday evening Elder M. S Newcomer,
assistant editor of the Clmnit Advocate, publish

ed at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, preached in

an irk an able discourse on feet-washing. The
gU'iiettts were good and well arranged.
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PHINC1FLE; NOT POLICY.

flMIB motived i»f men always have b-en quea-

1 Honed, ami we presume they will continue

to be until the bottomless pit is opened to re-

ceive its victims. The world has plenty of sur-

mises—persons who will think evil, or sn-peet

that something is not just right.

Even our motives fur conducting our paper

the wiiy we do bus been culled into question by

those who think we are occupying a kind of

middle ground for policy's sake—just to keep on

the good side of the church nnd our readers,

find thereby offend none. These persons, per-

haps, have never stopped to consider the matter

in its true light, they have never looked at it

from ii tenable stand-point. They have their

own ideas how a paper ought to he run, and

just because we do not fall into their channel

we must be set down as " policy men "—men

who will not sound the alarm when they see the

danger coming. Of course, we have explained

imr position over and ever, yet they cannot see

hut that we are still policy men and are labor-

ing for selfi-h interest.

To all such we beg leave to say that the

course taken by the Brethren at Wohk was

well matured lung before the paper was started;

we conceived the idea of publishing a paper that

would stand up for the gospel faith and prac-

tice of our people, a paper that would be free of

controversy and contention between brethren,

a paper adapted not only to the wants of the

church, but, also, to work on mission fields.

We were then, and are yet, of the impression

that controversies among brethren are calculat-

ed to sow contention and discord in the church

and thereby make trouble. Principle, and not

policy has prompted us to take this course, and

we intend pursuing it as long as it may fall to

our lot to edit the paper. Of course, we have

no control over other papers, and do not pre-

sume to dictate for them, but we do purpose to

do all in our power t» keep pence and harmony

in the church, and labor for the union and good

will of God's people. This is a part of our mis-

sion, and God help us to perform it aright.

As evidence that our cause is a good one it is

only necessary to refer to the past. There was

a time when controversy was carried to its

highest pitch in the Brethren's papers. Free

speech was the go and they had it. Hundreds

of members became disgusted, and, as a conse-

quence, stopped their papers. Others burned

them as soon as they were read, fearing they

would fall into their neighbors' hands. The

Brotherhood was full of discord and contention.

The Aunual Meeting was any thing but pleas

ant, and was always looked forward to with

dread, and every body felt glad when it was over.

Very little missionary work was done, though

it was much talked and written about.

But in course of time matters changed; con-

troversies between members wereexcluded from

the Brethren's papers, and the efforts of our

people were turned more to the spreading of the

gospel, the establishing of missions, building up

churches, and laboring for the general peace and

harmony of the church. What have been the

results of this change? Since that change has

taken place our people have done more mission-

ary work than ever before. More people have

been converted than in any previous period of

the church'* history. And the last Aunual

Meeting' is said to have been the best meeting

of the kind ever held among our people. We
attribute this largely to the peace and harmony

that pervaded the Brethren's papers, for just as

soon as controversies ceased in our papers that

soon did a change commence in the work of

church. Brethren instead of biting and devour-

iug each other, turned their attention to mis-

sionary work—to the spreading of the gospel

and the general good of the church.

These are some of the reasons why our paper

stauds out for peace principles—we are satisfied

'hat it is better for the church, and the history

of the past proves it. We believe that if con-

troversies bet.veen members could have been,

liept out of the Brethren's papers three y

longer, that our people would, by that time

more solidly united than ever before. Among
Our people are three elements — the slow, the

fi"t,and conservative. The conservative con.

stitnte the great body or strength of the church.

The other two elements are just the opposite o!

each other, and it keeps them about busy oppos-

uig one another, while it takes much of the con-

servative element's time to maintain peace.

Were it not for this, more missionary work

could he done. One party does not seem dis-

posed to do anything in spreading the gospel,

while the other wants to run things at light-

ning speed, hut the conservative element labors

to get the whole church to move together.

This has been accomplished in Illinois as well

other places where good field work is being

done, not by controversy, not by exposing or

saying hard things about each other, but by

adopting peaceable measures. This is the course

the Brethren at Work has taken from the

beginning, and it has been the means of accom-

plishing good thereby, and we purpose to stick

to the same oid platform. Did all our papers

strictly adhere to this position there would be

no difficulty about bringing the other two ele-

ments in line with the conservative. But as it

now is we cannot help but entertain some

doubts.

We further add that the church is regarded

as a family. Eph. 3: 15. It is controlled and

governed by the Law of heaven. Its members

are bound by the great Bond of Peace. If one

member suffers all the others suffer with it; if

one rejoices all the others have joy also. 1 Cor.

12; 26. They must have the same love, the

same care for each other. Phil. 2: 2. They are

required to be of one mind, the same judgment.

1 Cor. 1: 10. Knowing these things, is it pru-

dent to publish to the world such differences as

have arisen amongst us? Would we consider

ise if a member of a family should go out

ngst his neighbors and tell all the Little dif-

ferences which may have arisen in that family?

Would the telling of it make any one more ho-

ly, a better neighbor? Suppose John's method

ot building fence did not exactly suit James,

old it be wisdom for James to go and tell his

ghbors and make John's method look as

ugly as be can, even to go so far as to misrep-

resent it? No indeed; such a James could not

be regarded as a blessing to either the family or

neighborhood. So in the church of God: we

all agree to what is written in the one great

k of God, but we differ some in the method

of doing certain things. We do not differ

where God has given the manner of doing, but

where he has left it lo the judgment of the

church. Now is it wise ot even manly to pub-

lish those differences to the world? Has any

man a right to maintain and advocate his opin-

ions as superior to those laid down by the

church? And is it brotherly to call each other

" policy men," " milk-and-water men," just be-

came we may differ about things that are not

written in the gospel? If I do not agree with

me plans and opinions of my brother, am I jus-

tified in publishing his opinions to mate
i.'-iii !""i- ndii-uloii- - "1 i riglitt-jt guld !ii.i\

be made obuoxious to man by associating it

with filth, nevertheless the gold would still be

gold. Does not Paul clearly show what we

should do in nnrevealed matters? " But why

dost thou judge thy brother? or why dost thou

set at nought thy brother? for we shall all

stand before the judgment seat of Christ." Rom.

14: 10. If my brother has hia method of doing

good, why should 1 judge him? or try to set

bifti at nought? So long as he violates no gos-

pel principle, am I not bound by the law of

God to let him alone?

If I advocate free press, free speech, freedom

in Christ, why should I manifest so much

meanness when my brother is doing precisely

what I advocate? Some men get so/ite that

you cannot tell where they are going. When
I hear a man talk of bondage in America, 1

wonder whether he is not free to walk over Ni-

agara Falls? Certainty he is; for just that far is

freedom extended in this country. Why, a man

is free to go out of the one body if he will

He is not forced to stay in and do as he pleases.

If people have no respect for themselves they

ought to have at least a little respect for the

church. I see no use in the whole church be-

ing turned upside down just to suit the opinion

of one or two men.

Then, our paper has a large circulation on

the mission field, larger, we presume, than any-

paper ever published .among the Brethren; in

fact, it is a regular missionary paper, and is do-

ing missionary work. It is going to hundreds

of outsiders. Members send us money, and

have us send the papers to their friends and

neighbors, saying that it is the very paper to

do good because it is free ofcontroversy between

members. Would it be right for us to admit

miscellaneous controversies under these cir-

cumstances? Certainly it would not: we would

do more harm than good.

If other papers want to publish all the little

difficulties and troubles they can hear of in the

church, to the world; if they want to allow

their contributors to abuse the old brethren,

say hard things about them and make fun of

them, and therchy bring disgrace and stigma

on the church, wecaunothelpit; but we do not

think they ought to call us "policy men" or

"milk-and-water men," because we do not do it.

That is not the right way of conducting

a paper; we do not think it is calculated to in-

crease the peace and hrrniony of the church;

we do not think the reading ot such things is

calculated to convert people and bring them

into the church. We are opposed to it from

principle and notfrom policy, and as such our

position ought to be respected. ,i. H. U.

TOBACCO AND THE ANNUAL
MEETING.

SOME of our readers think we write and pub-

lish too many articles against the use of

tobacco. They say the old Brethren used it;

they did not condemn its use like we do, and,

therefore, we should just le,t it alone and say

nothing about it. In order to see how our old

Brethren stood on the tobacco question, we con-

cluded to look it up, and we must confess that

we were agreeably surprised. Our oid Brethren

were sound on that question, and we would that

others were equally sound. We shall take the

liberty of copying all the Annual Meeting has

said on the subject, leaving our readers to judge

whether we, in our articles, have been too se-

vere in denouncing the use of the weed. The

following decision «as passed at the A. M. in

1S17. We quote from the Minutes, page 52.

considered, that if a member should be contaminat-

ed with it, such --I Id be admonished to quit it:

and it it would not be told, sueh a member could

nut be elected to any oltiee in the cimrcli."

By this it will he seen that the Brethren ad-

vised that if a brother would not quit the use of

tobacco he could not be elected to any office in

the church. That is a good deal plainer than

we talk. We next turn to page (10 where we

have the following, passed in 1822:

" Concerning t lie abuse of tobacco. This ha3 been
before the meeting already before this, and was al-

ways considered a shamefully bad habit (Herman,
I'lituiiend)—and every thing bad, says the apostle,

is sin, and sin deiiletli the body ; and another apos-

tle says that your bodies, together with soul and

spirit, shall be holy."

In 1S27 a question in regard to raising tobac-

co was before the Meeting, and was disposed of

as follows:

"Concerning members who engage In the raising

oftobllCCO V Considered, that members should have

nothing to do with such tilings, by which so much
mischief's done, and so many men (mill « n

too) are led captive, as is the casa with tobacco."

—Page U6.

The following was before the A. M. in 183!):

"Whether a brother may he intemperate with

strong drink or tobacco? No."—Page S.i.

The decision of 18G4 looks a little weak. The

query and answer read as follows:

" Inasmuch as all that our Annual Meeting has

hitherto done to suppress the excessive or intem-

perate use of tobacco, in smoking and chewing, has

Virtually proved a failure, could not this meeting

adopt some method by which the excessive use of

this growing evil could be suppressed In ourbroth-

ertioodV Answer: As the u 1 -'! < < i- >!ten-

slve lo some brethren and sisters, and t lie excessive

use of it an evil, wo advise and counsel brethren

not to use it in time of worship, so as to he either

filthy or offensive to others, and we think our min-

istering brethren should admonish their members
not to indulge in the excessive use of it in any way,

because it ii wrong to do so."

But at the A. M. in 1870 the advice was to the

point, and conies out in a clear distinct ring:

"Since (he Annual Meeting has, at different

times, decided against the excessive use of tobacco

(See Minutes of 1SG-I, Art. lib, but the object desir-

ed has not yet lieen realized, we therefore ask this

District Meeting to suppress its use altogether, ex-

cept for medical or ineehiinic.il |<m ]"..•—. and tn

deal with such as use it according to Man IS, as we
consider it proper to deal with members for wear-

ing fashionable garments. Minutes of 181S3. Art. :;,

and Minutes of isilll. Art. rt. The District Meeting

favored the request, and sent it to the Annual

Meeting. Answer: This Annual Meeting renews

its disapprobation ol* the use of tobacco, and espec-

ially at the time and in the place of divine worship,

and believes it should he classed with oilier vain

li nd useless things."— 1 'age B5I1.

The last decision was in 1S72, where tobacco

is again "classed with other vain and useless

things:

"

"A request to reconsider Art. JO, of Annual Meet-

ing of 1S70. There was a reconsideration of the

article referred to, and the answer of 1S10 whs re-

newed, and ordered tn be put on the present Min-

utes. It is as follows: 'This Annual Meeting re-

news its disapprobation "f the use of tobacco, and
especially at the time, and in the place, of divine
worship, and believes ii should i"> classed with
other vain and useless things; "—Page 8Tfl.

By this it will be seen thnt the Annual Meet-
ing is about as much opposed to the uso of

tobacco as either the gospel or the Brethren
at WoitK. ,i, n, u,

PROFESSOR KNAPP'S TERRIBLE
PREDICTION.

ASTRONOMERS are looking forward to the

coming year with considerable perplexity,

believing that the year 1SS0 will bring with it

the most wide-spread and dreadful calamities

that have been known for over two thousand

years.

To explain;—The sun is the center of our so-

lar system: around the sun revolve a number
of planets, and among (hem is the earth. There

are certain periods when these planets approach

nearest the sun. These periods are noted for

general calamities, for the peculiar relation the

planets sustain to each other produces serious

disturbances in the atmosphere, thus causing

terrible rains, or prolonged drouths, famines,

diseases and pestilences generally.

Soon after 1880, four of the larger planets

will be at their nearest approach to thesun,

something that has not happened for two
thousand years. We are rapidly approaching

that period, and already the distant rumblingB

would seem to indicate that the storm is ap-

proaching. One of our exchanges says: " The
fact that so many fish are dying off the coast of

Florida calls to niind the awful prediction of

Professor Kuapp. From the juxtaposition of

certain planets to our earth, he predicts that

one half of the population of the world, includ-

ing man and animals, and even vegetable life,

will perish before 18S0. In a lecture delivered

several years ago he said that this desolation

would commence by the fish of the sea dying,

and pestilence and famine occurring in more
southern latitude."

The famines in China and Brazil, the scourge

in South America, the black and fatal plague

that is almost depopulating certain parts of

Asia, as well as the pestilence among the fish in

the Southern waters look like so mnny steps in

the fulfillment of the dreadful prophcey. It

looks much like the fulfilling of the prophecy

uttered by the Savior, and recorded in Luke 21:

25, 26: "And there shall be signs in the sun,

and in the moon, and in the stars; and upon the

earth distress of nations, with perplexity; the

sea and the waves roaring; men's hearts failing

thein for fear, and for looking after those things

which are coming on the earth: for the powers

of heaven shall be shaken."

The prophecies are fast fulfilling: the " times

of the Gentiles" is about fulfilled, men's hearts

are failing them, the gospel has been made
known in nearly every part of the earth, and

already the civilised world is looking with min-

gled feelings of awe and anxiety to the great

future. We are living in a fearful age. May
God help us to confide in him. j. h. m,

HOW I CATCH FISH.

THE following, sent us by a brother, may be

a little amusing, and to some appear some-

what ridiculous, but there is a good deal of

truth in it. It is the language of an old expe-

rienced fisherman to a minister:

"The reason so few sinners are converted is

because of the manner in which you angle for

them. When I go fishing," remarked the old

fisherman, " I use a very delicate pole, an al-

most invisible line, a hook of the most artistic

workmanship, and at the end of all, a very

tempting bait, which I softly and carefully drop

into the stream. But when you ministers start

out, you take for a pole a weaver's beam, to

which you fasten a cart rope with a pot hook

attached, and a snapping turtle for a bait. This

you throw into the water with a splash and ex-

claim, ' bite or he damned.'
"

There is too much of this kind of work going

on. Snapping turtles may be good enough in

in their place, but they are not the kind of

things with which to catch fish. Every Bible

reader is aware that the Savior in selecting his

twelve apostles, made choice of a number of

fisherman — men skilled in the art of fhhing.

He wanted them to become fishers of men, and

to devote their time and energies to converting
and getting people into the church. This re-

quired as much skill and patience as fishing.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

Thin department is derigned for uklng and nnaworing

Bibl* ()U>-H!ions. mil T>r tin? nolulion of Scriptural ditficul-

tin. la order ro promote Jiiblc Truth, nil question;

should he slated with candor, find nnmere-i with as much
clearness as possible. Articles for tils department, mual

be (hort and to the point.

18.

"Will some one please explain whether feet-wash-

ing took place under the old or new dispensations?

Is the Chonihim, or Flaming Sword still between

man and tho tree of life? C. L. CrOTTT

Please explain 1 Tim. 6:8, which rends as follows:

"But if any provide not for his own, nnd especially

for those of bis own house, be hath denied the faith,

and is worse than an infidel." E.'S.

Please give an explanation on Acts 2: -17: " And
the Lord added to the church daily such as should

be saveil."

Romans S:33: "Who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect?

"

Timothy 2: 1": "Therefore I endure all things

for the elect's sake." Hknhy Sciiuantz.

Will yon or some of your readers please explain

Matt. 1U: 11, 12 V It reads as follows: "Buthesaitl

unto thorn. All men cannot receive this saying, sav*

they to whom it is given. Tor there are some en

nucha, whieli wero so bom from their mother'!

womb: and there arc some eunuchs, which were

mado Otinuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it. let him
receive it." F. J. Fbantz.
Wil

-atlii

ear, to) i brai what 11m Spirits nth unto tl

churches To 1 thai overcomeUi will I give t

eat of the bidden manna, and will give him a white

stone, and in the stone a new name written, which
no man knoweth saving lie that receiveth it."

Makv Zigi.er,

Please explain through IbeBni/rnniiN at WonK
the meaning of 1 Cor. 15:20. It reads as follows:

"Else what shall they do which are baptized for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all 't why are they

then baptized for the dead V
"

What are wo tit understand by the term. " Why
are they then baptized for the dead/" J. E.

Idesire an explanation on 1 Tim. 5: 24: "Some
men's Bins are open beforehand, going before to

judgment: and some men they follow after."

S.A.Wmr»KKV.
Please give your views through the Bkethkic

AT Woiik, of Mntt. 5:25, which reads as follows:

"Agree with thine adversary nnlckly, while thou
art In the way with him; lest at any time the ad-

versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge
deliver thee to the oflieer, and thou be cast into

prison."

Also 1 Tim. 0: 0, 10: " Let not a widow be taken
into the number under three score years old, having
been the wife of one man, well reported of for good
works; if she have brought up children, if she have
lodged strangers, if she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved tl i .:
i

*
I, ii she have

diligently followed every goml work
J. B. lCi.r.rcii.

Will some one please explain Hob. 7: 1,3: "For
this Melchiseilec. king of Salem, priest <A Hie must
high Cod, who met Abraham returning from the
Slaughter of tbo kings, and blessed him; without
father, without mother, without descent, having
neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made
like unto the sou of God; abideth ft pri-at contin-
ually-" M. B.

Will some ouo please explain Jer. 12: 5r It reads
as follows: "If thou hast run with the footmen,
and they have wearied thee, then how canst tliuu

contend with horses'? and if in the land of peace,
wherein thou trnstedst, they wearied thee, then
how wilt thou do in the swelling of. Jordan ?

"

C. E. M.

I would like to have some one explain, through
your paper, lieu. 8:S-10. It reads as follows: "For
finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the days
come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new cov
enant with the houso of Israel and with the house
of Judab: not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers, in tin- day when I took
them by the band to, lead them out of the laud of
Egypt: because they continued notinmy covenant,
and I regarded them not. saith the Loid. For this

Is the covenant that 1 will make with the house of
Israel after those days, saith the Lord; I will put
my laws into their mind, and write them in their
hearts; and I will be to them a Cud, and the; shall

be to mo a people."

ON THE HOUSE-TOP.

Will the Brethren at Work please give an ex-
planation on Matt. 24: n, which reads as follows:
"Let him which is on the housetop not comedown
to take anything out of his house."
Also verse JO, which reads as follows: "Then

shall two be in the field, the one shall be taken and
the other left." Jane Reedy.

IN the first part of this chapter, Christ was
foretelling of the captivity of Jerusalem,

and the destruction of the temple, which was
also spoken of by the prophet Danie), as history

tells us, more than five hundred years ago. Dan.
9:27, and 12:11. In the sixteenth verse, he
warn* "theruthat are in Judeato Hee. to the
mountains," lest they might be destroyed, or
taken into captivity by the Romans.
Now ''let him which is on the house-top not

come down to take anything out of his house.'

History tells us the house-tops then were madt

Hat, and people often sat, walked, prayed, took

their meals, and spent their nights thereon.

The way I understand it, is that they should

not be concerned about their household goods,

but flee in the shortest and quickest way for

their own safety. Great was the tribulation, as

was foretold in the twenty-first verse. It is

stated that one million one hundred thousand

were slain. In the vicinity two hundred and

fifty thousand more. Ninety-seven thousand

were sold into perpetual bondage, and multi-

tudes perished by famine and cruel treatment.

Franklin Royeb.

THE SERMON.

Will never rouu the soul, or raise the dead.

It should be simple, practical, and clear;

Xo line-spun theory to please the earl

No curious lay, to tickle lettered pride,

And leave the poor and plain nncdified.

It should he tender and affectionate,

As his warm theme who wept lost Salem's fate,

The fiery law, with words of love allayed,

Will sweetly warn, and awfully persuade.

FLOWERS.

BY ISABELLA F. KELSO.

FLORA is the goddess of flowers. A goddess

is a feigned god, or a dissembling godde-s.

In Spring time, when the buds expand and the

leaves are green, the wonderful metamorphoses
which they undergo from seed to plant and

flower, and from flower to seed again, showing

the manifestations of the great Creator, when
the May flowers are waving their lofty heads in

the sunshine, or swayed to and fro by the gentle

evening breeze. The variety, fragrance, ele-

gance, the finest adaptation and singularity of

structure have long been themes for the poet,

naturalist, and the deep thinking men of science.

What a desolate place earth would be without

flowers! fit emblems of the conqueror's tri-

umphs, or ornaments of the frigid corpse in the

coffin; accepted at the hull of festivity with ad-

miration, or decorating the isolated grave.

When the midsummer sun sends iiis scorching

rays on the earth, how beautiful the sight of

the cool vine-clad arbor, the window's rei

trelliseil porch, balcony, facade, or tiny front

plot embellished with flowerets.

How silently flowers bloom! yet what an ob-

ject for contemplation to the refined and reflect-

ive mind !
" Consider the lilies of the field, how

they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin:

and yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all

bis glory was not arrayed like one of these."

With all of the glory which Solomon possessed,

he was very imperfect when compared with the

lily, the simple flower of God's creation— is con-

sidered to be arrayed with more glory than all

the perishable display of man. Vain, proud

humanity can be taught an important lesson of

humility by (he simplicity of the lily; I lie in-

nocent flowers show the perfection of a Creators

hand, and the imperfections of human.

When Autumn approaches, the flowers begin

to fade, and decay is written upon every page

of nature's scroll, and all who lieed can see the

end of all things earthly. And as the quiet an-

gel of death approaches human, we fade and de-

cay to be removed to the sacred necropolis.

Something remarkable about flowers is their

rotation of bloom, each in its own order: this

systematic arrangement alone, exhibits the

wonderful power of the supreme B^ing, as much
us the rotation of Spring, Summer, Autumn,
and Winter. Repeatedly the words of art have

tried to imitate that of nature, I'erfectidn of

imitation is beyond the skill of imperfect hu-
anity especially in brilliancy and accurate

delicacy. One cannot examine closely the

structure of an immaculate flower without

thinking if the little messenger were well ob-

served and our lifetime were as innocent as

its, we would spend very pleasant lives. Ex-

quisite flowers incite to purity of life and char-

acter. To what on eminent degree purity is

seen in the life of the Savior! What examples

of purity of mind, chasteness of speech, and"atu-

iable character are set for our imitation! These

precepts gracefully adorn youth; are an orna-

ment iu old age, and the soul which it embel-

lishes is beautified and elevated. Then as we
behold the natural flower, we think that such

never fading flowers faith, hope, goodness,

puiily, and radiancy dwell only with God, and

the mind soars upward as if on the zephyr of

reverie, moved by angels' wings, our aspirations

still mounting higher and higher, into the infi-

nite chamber of the immensity of God.

In yon clime of joys supernal.

Where eternal Summer glows,

We may meet in that great temple
That no broken altar knows;

Where the music and the bnnquett
And the day shall never close.

In yon clime of joys supernal

Where eternal Summer glows.

HOW TO ADJUST DIFFICULTIES.

BY E. KYLE,

her shall trespass against

fault between thee

•ar thee, thou bait gained

THE above is the language of Jesus Christ the

great head of the church, and was given

"

him as a rule, or a law, by which Christians can

adjust all differences, trespasses, or offenses,

that may arise between them and their breth

[f they are guilty of the same offense that they

charge their brother with, and bring a charge

against him, they certainly are as unreasonable

as the unforgiving servant; and God, the right-

eous judge, will deal with him accordingly iu

the great day of reckoning. "Moreover if thy

brother shall trespass," that is, sin or offend

thee, go and tell him of his fault, not go and

tell it to some one else, or to the church: for

doing so, you trespass upon your baptismal

promise, that if you saw unything wrong
your brother or sister, you would privately go

and talk to him; and, in the spirit of love, ad-

monish him and show him his fault, and try to

gain thy brother thyself before you would tell

it to the church.

Many a poor soul that once bid fair (in this

sinful world) tor the higher regions of glory

has been crushed down by some brother depart-

ing from the above rule and going and telling

the offense to others or to the church before

going to see the one that offended or trespassed.

This discourages the brother and he thinks it k

no use for him to try when his brethren do not

think enough of him to come to him and tell

him of his fault, but tells it to the church where
be must answer to it, no matter how much
shame and mortification it brings upon him and

his companion or relatives in the flesh. So he

will quit the church. Such has been the case

of more than one weak brother or sister, who is

of a very sensitive nature; all caused by some
brother or sister not going nccor&iug to gospel

in (heir treatment of their weaker brother, who
perhaps needed and would gladly received all

admonition given to him, in a loving, kind and

Christian spirit, May God, the Father, help us

to see our oten faults and measure ourselves by

the gospel rule before we see our brother's or

l, is my prayer.

THE TRINITY OF THE GODHEAD.

THE Son is not the Father, for the Sou is be-

gotten; but (he Father from all eternity is

uubegotten. If the Son, born of the virgin

Mary, be God, then Mary, a creature, is the

mother of God, the Creator—a mystery wliioh

man or angels cannot solve. Mary is, there-

fore, the mother, only, of the person of the Son

begotten, not the mother of his Deity. In De-

ity the Father and the Son are one; in human-
ity the Father is greater than the Son. There

are three that bear record in heaven,—three in

office, not three in person, but one in Deity.

Three in office, the Father draws the sinner;

therefore 1st, "baptizing them in the name of

the Father." 2nd, The office of the Son par-

dons; therefore, "baptizing them," not in the

Father's name, but " iu the name of the Son,"

done to honor the Son of the Father. 3rd, The
ifficeof the Spirit is to guide iuall truth; there-

fore baptizing them " iu the name of the Spirit "

By immersion iu each name we confess the trin-

ity by trine immersion. If we soy, I baptize

thee in the name of the Father and don't do it,

and of the Son and don't do it, and of the Holy

Ghost and then baptize, are we not denying the

Father and the Son in baptism?

By trine immersion we are sure to have bap-

tism enough; by single immersion we are not

ure. We pray you make your calling and

election sure. Let flesh and blood say what

they will, we are persuaded lliat if it was as

convenient and as pleasant as sprinkling, all

>n would understand and preterit, and if trine

inersion was as pa*y and quickly done as sin-

gle, men would understand and obey it. Ob-

servation has convinced us that nothing is hard-

er for man to learn than that which he opposes;

but how ea-y to learn what we love and wish

to know.

The hardest thing to hold in the world is an

unruly tongue.

0Wrrr.|joii!tenrr.

SATURDAY night, March 1st, by urgent re-

quest, gave the Temperance Association of

Iowa Centre, an address on temperance, in tho

M. E. Church. Every available space in tho

building filled with eager listeners. At the so-

licitation of the Associalion, consented to ad-

dress them again in the near future. On Sun-
day, 2nd, was conveyed by a kind brother to our
regular appointment iu Polk county. Large
attendance and much interest. Text, Isaiah

55: 10, 11, In the afternoon was conveyed by

brethren to the Green Valley school- house, Jas-

per county, where we bad previously announc-
ed we would conduct a scries of meeting-; had a

lull house. Text, 1 John 4: '20. Quite .pi in-

terest. Following evening metn large audience

again. Subject,' John 15:21. The "The
work's of Jesus." An unusual warm feeling at

this meetiug. Tuesday, 4th, met at It) o'clock;

small attendance. Text, Eph. Ii: 17. At lamp-
lighting met a crowded house again. Text,

Num. 10: 29. IJuite good impressions appar-

ently lit this meeting. Wednesday evening,

large attendance. Test, John 4; 35, 3fi. In-

terest increasing. Thursday evening, full house.

Text, John 14: 23. Friday at 10 o'clock, preach-

ed a funeral discourse, four miles west of our

meeting place, for a dear little boy of friend

John Kinney. He died very suddenly with

croup; was playing and doing little household

duties only a few hours before bis death. Text,

fiev. 7: 9. O how hard to give them up! Fri-

day evening, full house again. Text, 2 Cor. G:

1, 2, 3. Saturday evening, large attendance.

Text, Acts 4:11, 12. Sunday at 11 o'clock,

house crowded. Text, Aets20:32. Best interest

of any of the previous meetings, except one.

When we sung a hymn and gave an invmitioa,

one young man arose. Sunday evening. nOuse

packed full. Text, Rev. 22: 17. Interest still

increasing. When an invitation was given, five

more precious souls arose as an evidence that

they were ready to follow the Savior. This

meeting ended the series, as seeding time hail

come; but it was with a sad heart that we clos-

ed the meetings, as 1 am assured many more
were "almost persuaded" and are very " near

the kingdom." Had no occasion during the

meetings to reprove any one for improper con-

duct, although the house was so much crowded

at times.

Prospects for accessions in this vicinity were

never better. On the 15th insfc. we expect

some, perhaps all that have made application,

to be baptized. At the meetings we had ex-

pected foreign help, but was disappointed; so

we took courage and in the Lord's strength we

did what little we could, and all praise be unto

the Lord for the refreshing shower of grace we

enjoyed while "sitting together in heavenly

places in Christ Jesus." Dear brethren let iia

live "near the cross." Let us never give the

world cause to say, " You have served your God

for naught." D. E, Brohaker.
Iowa Centre, [own, March 13, 1679,

Echoes from the Center.

XUMBKH XIII.

A Pleasant Entertainment;— Lord's Day;—
Pleasant Hours at Pleasant Ridge;—Sinners
Coining Home;—By the Waterside;— The

Farewell.

THIS evening we had the pleasure of enter-

taining two of the Lord's veterans of the

cro=s, Brethren P. J. Brown and William

Keifer, of Congress, Ohio, who are en route

for Pleasant Ridge, Ohio, to commence a series

of meetings at that place. It is a pleasure to

meet with the people of God. The evening

was spent agreeably, and I trust, profitably t"

all.

Brother Brown is a man of great experience

iu the Christian religion; and, as an expounder

and defender of Christian truth, bus hut few,

if any, equals. God bless them in their labor?,

and I hope, ere long, I.) .-end a favorable report

from that part of the mission field.

To-day we met in the Old Church for wor-

ship. Notwithstanding the prevailing snoff

storm, a goodly number convened to commune
with God once more in the courts of their Goi

The service was opened by singing the 3Sth

hymn.

"Jesus, thou dear redeeming Lord,

Thy blessing we implore;" etc.

After prayer, the speaker selected as a motto

for his discourse a part of 1 Kings 20: 40.

Tiieute—Opportunities for doing good.

1. Man possesses abilities to do good.
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2. The salvation of sinners should be his

special object.

Man caunot live to himself, alone, but is a

social being. It was ilia design of his Creator

that he should minister to (bo wants ...f bid

fellowmen, and that he is responsible for that

which God lias committed to bis trust. He
cunnot, therefore, renounce his responsibility

and live independent of bis fellows, but is

equally interested in the welfare of humanity,

hence h responsible. Man has abilities for do-

ing good by his intellectual attainments, by

his wealth and by his influence. He 1

sesses those abilities and does not impart to

others, his life is a failure, aud has not met the

design of his Creator. While we may deem it

a pleasure to visit the sons of poverty, amelio-

rate distress, visit the house of the afflicted, etc.,

to labor for the salvation of sinners outvies

them all, and this should be the special object

of our zeal. This every true disciple of Jesus

will do, aud not allow his mind to become so

fully absorbed by the cares of life, by frade or

domestic affairs, that he cannot look after

wants of the sinner.' Opportunities for doing

good, one; gone by cannot he recalled, and the

responsibility rests upon us. We may look

upon those living in sin and expect at some-

time to try to persuade them to enter the ark

nf safety. But we move too slow, are loo

"busy here and there," they move away from

us, or, perhaps, die and the opportunity is lost,

and the salvation of the soul not secured.

To-day I joined the Brethren in their labors

at Pleasant Ridge, in the north-eastern part of

Eagle Creek congregation, Hancock county,

Ohio. Three applicants for baptism, next day

one more, which four were baptized according

to the command of the Master. Meetings of

growing interest. Our worthy evangelists are

entertaining the people in the light of the

gospel aud holding forth the truth in great

power.

To-day four more willing souls came out and

accepted the easy terms of the gospel and were

baptized beneath the liquid wave, and arose to

walk in newness of life. Friday evening, an-

other full house, and several more applicants;

baptism announced for Saturday morning, 10:

30, at which time the sword of the spirit was

» powerfully and skillfully handled that the

number confessing Christ was swelled to twelve,

who were conveyed to the waterside aud were
baptized according to the command of our di-

vine Master. Oh joy inexpressible! How the

i
1 ear converts wept for joy and glorified God
for this freedom from the thralldom of sin and

Satan. God bless the earnest workers in the

Hold. The Esthers were out looking after their

kindred, fathers and mothers wept and prayed

for their children, and the cause moved along,

aad God was glorified. Oh! what power there

is in unity of action and unity of sentiment.

Sin cannot withstand a solid column of Chris-

tian workers; it must yield; bless the Lord of

glory. Oh for more of this love and unity of

u;tioQ throng hout the brotherhood; many
laore souls might be saved.

Meetings continued day and night, and sin-

ners were converted. Ou Sunday, four were
added by baptism, and glorified God for his re-

deeming grace aud power. Ob! the holy and
joyous scenes at the waterside. How willingly

they yielded to the baptismal wave! How joy-

ously they exclaimed, "Glory to God," "Now
we will serve God," etc. Never did I see such

earnest solicitations from the converts to their

neighbors and comrades to joiu with them in

this holy work.

Ou Monday, the writer was called home to

preach the funeral of Mr. C. Wilch, which
took place in the U. B. Church. A large au-

dience of sympathizing friends. Oh! what
sorrow in the heart of the dear widow and the

little children. The dear little hoy wept as if

his heart would break, that his papa was gone
never more to return. Oh! may God bless the

fatherless children every-where, for their lot is

a sad one in this cold aud uncharitable world.

On Tuesday, we closed our series of meet-
ings at Pleasaut Ridge, and had another en-

joyable season together, laboring for the sal-

vation ofsinners. Eleven more confessed Christ,

and were initiated into the church by the holy

ordinance of Christian baptism. One dear
brother was restored, making in all thirty-six

accessions to the church during this ten days'

special effort. Our dear brethren delivered

their farewell discourse ere we repaired to the

waterside; and never was I so impressed with
'he solemn duties obligatory upon the minister.

Brother Brown made us feel of a truth, that to

tow the seed was one thing, and to cultivate

'he tender plant quite another. Oh. may God
give m much patience, love, and wisdom, that
bis Hock may be reared up and be strong in

Hie Lord. To the dear converts, may you ever
live close at the foot of the cross, and be pray-

erful, and show to all that you have been with

Jesus and will live for him alone. Never had
I seen such impressive scenes, all labored hard
for the salvation of souls, and many rejoiced

aud glorified God for his saving grace. Fathers
and mothers, neighbors and children, wept and
prayed for the conversion of each other. Shouts
of "glory be to God," rent the air as the dear
souls came from the watery grave, aud sinners
were made to tremble. I believe many more
are near the kingdom, and I pray God they
will come soon. The little colony of six mem-
bers in that part of our district, is swelled to

the number of forty-seven since last Fall, which
places the number of the Eagle Creek congre-
gation at 218 members.

In conclusion, would say to my fellow-mem-
bers of this district, let us give God alt the
glory for his goodness, mercy, aud success in

the glorious cause. Let us all deny ourselves
of every thing that is unholy, and live humbly
and faithfully to^ur trust a few more days,
and then we can go from tabor to reward.

S. T. Bossrrmas.
Dunkirk, Ohio, March 13th, 1879.

WE last left i

" Christia

From Walla Walla, Washington Ty.

Dear Brethren;—

I
THINK this a good country, and reasonably
healthy. The Winter, so far, has been

more severe than I exrected it to be, yet it

has been nothing to compare with Illinois, The
snow has been nearly a foot deep in the valley,

while on the mountains it has been from one
to ten feet deep, most of the time.

If there were a church here, I think I could
locate and he satisfied, but there is no church
and only a few Brethren, and they are scatter-

ed throughout the country. Brother David
Brower held four meetings in this vicinity

while on his return from the upper country.
People heie are very friendly and hospitable

to strangers, much more so than in the States.

We will probably locate somewhere near
Brother Browers, if the country suits, if not,
we calculate settling somewhere in Western
Oregon. This is a rich, fertile country, pro-
ducing nearly alt kinds of grain aud vegetables
in great quantities and of excellent quality.

Wheat and barley are the staples. Potatoes
and gardeu products grow abundantly on
nearly all soil, Fn.it tree* do not thrive well
in all localities, but bear well where they grow.
The greatest drawback here is the scarcity of
witter during the dry season. Many fiue tracts

of laud of rich soil are much depreciated in
value from the fact that water cannot be found
upm them. These lauds ate often farmed, but

very expensive, as water has to be hauled
from the nearest spring or stream. In course

when the country becomes better set-

tled, more extensive efforts will be made to pro-
cure water in greater abundance.
Taking the age aud geographical position of

this country into consideration, we think it

compares favorably in progress, religion aud
morals with any new country in the great
West. What is needed here is not so much
more and better machinery, and better mel
ods of executing a larger amount of labor
less time, or more capital, or enterprising men
in farming aud manufacturing—but live, zeal-

ous laborers in the mora* vineyard; for truly
the harvest is great and the laborers are few.
We concur in the statements made by Brother
Brower. that the work is too great for the
men employed, and while you have six or
seven ministering brethren at one meeting, we
do not have one minister, where there should
be six or twelve meetings, verily the harvest is

ripe. Oh, who will come and help us to gather
the goldeu sheaves home? Mauy religious
sects are laboring to build up their respective
churches, and some have large congregations
for a new country. There is a splendid opening
here. All that is needed is an earnest, energet-
ic minister to open up large and fertile fields,

which could in a short time, be ma-Je to yield
abundantly, fruits ample recompense for earn-
est labor. But, morally speaking, the timber
is firm and unyielding, strong and deeply root-
ed in the forbidden soil of skepticism, and
stoutly resists all intrusions of the pruning-
knife, unless wielded by a firm and experienced
hand. The country has, from the first, been
tilled with ignorant dolls, under the guise of
ministers of the Gospel, who have stolen the
livery of heaven, in which to serve the Devil.
Their faithlessness and inconsistencies only
pampered infidelity. We want workmen
worthy of the name of the great Master for
whom they labor—men who are worthy ex-
amples of sincerity, piety and humility, armed
with the equipage oi God, valiant soldiers of

the cross, bolting for a heavenly inheritance,
poiuting out the straight aud narrow way to
perishing souls. Elizabeth Kiesteii.

BY. JOHN ZL'CK.

NUMIIER II.

a with thoughts upon the

soldier," and now we wish
to say to the readers of the Brethren at
Work, that the Brethren of Cedar Co., Iowa,
in these days of religious discussions, have had
a discussion, too. Our little band of Christian
soldiers were enjoying the camp of Brother B.

F. Miller, when an Adveutist suddenly made
his advent in our camp. He, Jesse Dorcas, a

very talkative friend, who seems to be candid
in his convictions, opened his Sabbath battery

at once. Few were the preliminaries. Subject,

Sabbath. Disputants, M. M. Eshelman and
Jesse Dorcas. Moderator, 8. F. Miller. '.

live minutes each. Although this discussion

lasted all afternoon, wo all enjoyed it very
much; and we feel that the truth was well sus-

tained by Brother Eshelman.
Brother Eshelman met with us again in the

evening, when the subject of "Prayer" was
presented and treated upon. Points brought
to our notice were,

I. Asking—God says ask.

II. Does God answer prayer?—This was
beautifully shown in the affirmative, by calling

attention to Bible circumstauees, such as,

1. Moses praying for Israel.

2. Elijah's prayer.

3. Hez.—15 years granted unto him.
•I. Paul ou the sea—prayed.
5. Peter in prison—the brethren prayed.

With these, and many illusions to our own ex-
perience, our hearts were greatly refreshed, to

look up to the Lord who does answer prayer

—

when askfid iu faith believing.

III. How does God answer prayer?
1. In his own way—miraculously.

2. Inconsistencies.—Here were noticed the
asking amiss process, which the Scriptures
treat upon.

IV. Object in prayer, with a hearty appeal
to; as,

1. The saint to pray without ceasing.

2. The sinner to call on the Lord while he

I» concluding this short essay, or skeleton
sermon, which is very greatly abridged, I can-
not refrain from presenting still a Iw lines of
thought, brethren and sisters, prayer does

not mean a mere form of words repeated, as

prayers as lip service, but prayer that the
Lord delights to hear, is of a broken heart and
of a contrite spirit,—a sensitive haart-felt and
soul-penetrating prayer. But, I fear that it is

a lamentable fact, that there are hundreds and
thousands of professing Christians in the

world who are not seen or heard recognizing
the Lord in prayer. may the Sun of right-
eousness shine so sweetly into our hearts that
it may be one of the most plea-unit and de-

lightful services of our lives to tender thauks
and praise to the Lord in prayer.

Clarence, lowtt.

calls in the ministry, is more than he can do
justice to, by too much resting on him. He
must have help if he enn ever prosper. Minis-
tering brethren who are contemplating to
move, by all means should come here aud be in
a mild climate, as well as work for the upbuild-
ing of our Redeemer's kingdom on earth, and
especially in this Western State. Elder I) row-
er's letter ought to be sufficient to bring help
to us. Those Brethren who are so eager for the
salvation

. of souls, ought to heed the call.

Many good results will be accomplished if we
only have those to speak who are able to defend
the truth. Here are but a few scattered mem-
bers, only babes in Christ, and only can hear a
gospel sermon once in two months. Think of
it. We are anxious to hear and learn, but how
can we when we have no teacher?

Jennie A. Stephens.

From Mrs. Elizabeth Magraw.

1HAVE never been so hungry for spiritual

food as I now am. I have only seen one
brother and one sister in three years. My door
is open to any of the Brethren, and any time
they will have meeting, we can have it either
in uiy house or iu a church not more than a
mile distant.

I was sorry Brother Hillery passed so close
by us aud did not call; but he did not know
how or where to find us, and so Could do no
better than pass on.

Any one going to Salem, Kansas, by making
inquiry, can find us. We live five miles from
there. Also ten miles from Red Cloud, Nebras-
ka, a railroad, town.

Ited Cloud, Neb., March 1st, 1879.

From West Pine Branch, Wis.

SINCE Brethren Daniel Miller and Martin
Meyers left us, we have the following sad

news (deaths) to report:

—

Brother Bazel Higginbottom has passed
away.. Aged 62 years and 4 months. Also,

grandson of Sister Lovina Mulendore. Aged
10 days. Also, Brother Vauocker. Aged §7
years. Also, wife of Brother George Turner.
Aged 37 years, 1 month aud 19 days. Also,
Charles Bowman. Aged 1 year and 1 month.

uDeral services were conducted by Brother
Caleb Fogle, from Rev. 13: 14 and Luke 15: 16.

Jno. P. Kbve.

From the California Church.

ELDER George Wolfe and I just returned
from Calaj-eras county, where we held a

few meetings. Five dear ones (among them four

Campbellites) came out on the Lord's side, agree-

ing to take the New Testament—nothing more
nothing less—as their rule of faith and prae-

tice. Their baptism was witnessed by a large

concourse of people, who had never seen bap-

tism administered as instituted by the Lord
Jesus. The attention was good, both at ba|K

tism and at the Love-feast which we held in the

evening. Before we left, a church wasorgani/.-

ed. The church was named the " Chaparral

Church of the Brethren," consisting of ten

members. There is a good prospect of building

up a large church there.

Yours in love,

W.W.DEMAR MEYER.
March 13, 167!).

From Multnomah Co., Oregon.

ENCLOSED with these lines, yon will find a

letter written by arelative of mine, at my
request, stating nothing but facts of this west-

ern part of Oregon, Willamette Valley. You
have some knowledge, already, of our country,

for the Brethren have not forgotten to mention
the advantages that Oregon possesses over all

ither States. While we ask for emigrants to

come and try this coast, we also implore the

Brethren to be active in heeding the urgent
requests that have fallen upon our ears in re-

gard to our situation in the far West. The
territory that our elder travels over, to fill the

From Burr Oaks, 111.

Dear Brethren.

—

THERE are no Brethren here of which we
know, and we have been here for about

two years. We have not seen a brother since

we have been here, except two from Indiana.

Brother John Snowberger preached at my
house over one year ago. Brethren, could not
some of you come and preach for us? The
pure word of God has not beendeclared in this

part of III. It is desired to have the Brethren
preach here. Brethren, we pray God to send
some one to us. Jacob Furrey.
March 10th, 187!).

PLEASE an

that the I

Special Notice.

ce through your columns
Brethren appointed to make the

proposed change in holding Annual Meeting,
will meet at Linnvilla Creek Church, on Friday,

May 30th, at S) o'clock A. M. Stop off a£ Broad-

way Station, Rockingham county, Virginia, on
the 29th where sve will be met with conveyance,

Daniel Brower.
(P. C. and Vindicator please ropy.)

Contemplated Oregon Colony—
By-Laws Continued.

CHAI'EER II.

SECTION 1. Any person or persons belong-

ing to this Colony, shall not go to law
with another under any consideration, but all

difficulties shall bo settled by the Advisory

Council and Colony. Be it further remeuiber-

bered that six per cent, interest be naid on all

money paid to the Treasurer, except that

which is necessary to take the Colony throuah

to the place of destination; and all money
loaned out of the treasury shall draw six per

cent, interest.

Sec. 2. Any person or persons keeping in

his possession any intoxicating liquors and us-

ing them himself, or in any way disposing of

them to any, as a beverage, shall be dealt with

according to Sec. 3, Chap. 2 of the by-laws of

3aid Colony.

Sec. 3. Any parson or persons of the Cor-

nell Joint Stock Colony, violating any and all

of the by-laws or constitution of said Colony,
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such a person or persons shall be admonished

by the Advisory Council to do so no more, and

if they hear them, then that will suffice, but if

they refuse to hear them, then they shall tell it

to the Colony, and if they hear the Colony,

then they are foreign, but if they do not hear

the Colony, then they lose nil their interests

financially, nnd arc unto the colony as strangers.

See. 4. Each and every oificer of said Col-

ony shall within five days after his resignation

or removal or the expiration of his term of

office, deliver up to his successor all the papers,

books, and documents, or other property he-

longing to the Colony, and pertaining to his of-

fice; and any officer refusing to deliver up

the same after n legal demand is made by the

par. on entitled to the custody thereof.

S?c. 5. EicU and every person is requested

to pay fifty cents for each and every member of

his family of the ago of eight years aud over,

to become a member of said Colony.

Sec. 5 Eevery member is required to pay sev-

enty-live dollars to take them through to the

place of destination and to hoard them one

year, and to pay committee expenses, and to

make the necessary preparations, hut should

that amount prove loo sm'all or too large after

a close investigation, thou it will lie made low-

er.

Sec. 7. Be it further resolved that stock of

this Colony shall be divided into shares, each

share to be one hundred dollars, so that a man
can buy as many shares as he likes.

Sec. 8 The Colony shall stand for five years

after they get to their place of destination, at

which time there will be a general settlement

of the treasury and other matters pertaining to

the Colony, and all moneys belonging to indi-

viduals be paid buck to the amount that honest-

ly belongs to them.

Sec. &. Aud be it remembered that all the

property of all persons of said Colony, both

real and personal, is held as security for all

contracts made by the Colony.

Sec. 10. Resolved that- one half of the mon-

ey due from each member be paid into the

treasury by the time the committee starts to

locate the Colony and the balance to he paid

witkiu one month of the time of the starting

Colony.

11. Whosoever shall, within said colony, be

guilty ofviolating fhe Sabbath day unneccessa-

rilv, shall bo dealt with according to Ohap. 2,

Sec. 3.

Sec. 12. Whosoever shall, within said Col-

ony, assault or strike another or shall be guilty

calculating to provoke a breach of the peace,

ahull be dealt with according to Chap. 2, Sec. '6.

Sec. 13. Whosoever shall, iu said Colony,

he guilty of overloading or overdoing or cruel-

ly treating any dumb brute, shall be dealt with

according to Cbap. 2, Sec. 3.

See. 14. Whosoever shall be guilty of any
immoral conduct, crime or dishonest deed not

mentioned in any of the constitution or by-

laws of said Colony, shall be dealt with accord'

ing to Chap. 2, Sec. 3.

Sec, 15. Be it resolved that this Colony

will not start to its destination without the

number of fifty families belonging to it; aud all

moneys to be refunded in cast of a failure, ex-

cept expenses.

J. W. Gei'Hart, President.

A. E. Kihosley, ' Cor. Sec.

Cornell, Livingston Co., lit.

(Primitive Christian,please ™;»y).

From Loraine, Adams Co., 111.

BROTHER John Met/.gercmne to our place

Friday evening, February 2lst, commenc-
ed a series of meetings in Washington school-

house, near Loraine, and preached the cro.-s of

Jesus in his usual feeling way. Interest grow-

intensely warm, many tears were shed when
the old story of Jesus was portrayed. He re-

mained with us about fourteen days, during

which time he preached every night, and Sun-
days at 11 A. M. Through the day fcimt

visited many warm friends. On Friday, the

38th, Elder David Wolf ami a number of"others

joined us in our work; among whom was Broth-

er John Wolf aud wife. They remained ovei

Sunday, when all started for home, except

Brother D. Woll and D. F. Britt, who remain-

ed with us until our meetings closed. We then

went to Liberty, Adams county, and held

council meeting March Stb. Brother Metug*

preached three sermons, and seemed to exhibit

all the power aud zeal of his younger day

We were requested to take Brother Metager to

the house of an old sister V ho is now in hi

ninety-third year, aud has been a member of

the Brethren's Church lor seventy-six yn

She has been sick, but is now able to sit on
the side of her bed and eat her meals. She was
engaged in the same when we went in. After

was done we had the pleasure to sit nnd

: her and Brother Metzger tell the good

story of Jesus' love, and call back many of the

gone-by days of yore. The time drawing near

iu which we must again part, the old sister

requested him to kneel once more in prayer

again, as she could not expect to go to hear

him preach again; there being ten or eleven

members and five or six friends present, we

were all gathered in the room, and at the old

sister's request, the sixth chapter of Ephe'sians

was read, and the good old hymn "Am I a sol-

dier of the cross?" was sung; after which

Brother Metzger delivered, perhaps, one of the

ablest aud most effectual prayers of his life. A
few moments more aud we had taken the part-

ing hand probably for the last time in this life,

and were on our way for Camp Point, being

led by Sister Barbara Allen and friend David,

her husband, with whom we stnyed till morn-

ing, when the old veteran of the cross starled

for home. Hope he has reached in safety, and

enjoying its rich hospitalities.

H. W, Stricklkk.

To My Dear Friend Tillie Cessford.

Clarence, Iowa.

PEACE be unto you and grace from God the

Father and Jesus Christ, through whom
we have access to a throne of grace, and for

which we are very thankful to the Lord. "God

so loved the world that he gave his only begot-

ten son, that whosoever bclieveth in him
should not perish but have everlasting life."

For this those of us who have become willing to

give our hearts to Jesus, can rejoice. He is our

strength and shield in the day of trouble. But

when we must bear the cross, or temptations

come, we so ofteu become discouraged. But
when we think what the Savior has done for

us, what he bore in the garden, and suffered on

the cross, we can sink iu his arms aud say "my
God, thy will be done." We know he dootll

all things well.

Dear Tillie, the evening yon gave Brother

Eshelmau good-bye—after he had labored with

js and taught us the ways of the Lord, and

your tender, loving heart was sad, thinking

that perhaps that would be the last farewell

that he could ever give you in this world—it

made me think of that glorious time, when
Jesus shall call us home. Oh if we are only

ready then to meet our Father iu his kingdom!

But if we are not prepared for that time, what

a separation there will be! The night you gave

Brother Eshelman good-bye, I wept for you.

The Bible leaches us to "weep with those who
weep."

I thought I would write to you, as we are

good friends, and ask your opinion about our

faith and doctrine. Remember we try to obey

all the commandments of God. You know
we are commanded to baptize, to wash one an-

another's feet, to perpetuate the Lord's Supper,

etc. These we do as the Bible teaches wc
should. Jesus said if you know these sayings

of mine and do them not, ye are none of mine.

Believe, repent aud be baptized for the remis-

sion of your siiiB.

Now, I hope, dear Tillie, this may he accept-

able. We all love you dearlv, and we should like

to see you come to Jesus anddevote the prime

of your life to his cause. May God speed you
in hope of eternal rest, is the prayer of your

unworthy friend, Minxie E. MlLLKlt.

From Samuel Leckron.

Dear Brethren^

OFTEN has my soul rejoiced to hear rich ad-

monitions of our Brethren who are

standing on the walls of Zion, declaring the

simple trumpet of the gospel to a ruined world.

We think it would be better if we had more

preaching here in this, an old neighborhood.

We have many young people here who are not

coming to Christ. Wo think it is for want of

more preaching, or parents talking to llieir

children at home. These little, teuder branches

of ours, we have entirely under our own con-

trol, aud they are easy to teach while young.

We stand in need of some able brother to

help us in the ministry. The church district

here is large and the ministry is weak; two of

us are young in the ivork, and our elder is

quite old.

North Manchester. Ind.

hi; Hi: tins Jusi announced that i

of fbcni sliuiJ'l tietr.ij liini. Each or tbc Lwelve prer

(CM i» pointed out hy "unit in the margin of the pic-

lure. Price, one Mpy, 15 cent*; 1' copies, -Ciceiiis; 10

copies $1 U0.

Ti-; G::tsl Eajixsr, I lli/lm-fir iirmler. or Unlibi-li

t t,^,"i itom Die Way of Lift. Bv S. II. Ihisbor, ound
in Cloih. Price, 60 cents, or Severn copies $3.00

ijfaflrn J\sifepji.

RINKRR.—In tho Astoria Church, near Tabic drove.

Fulton Co., 111., Feb. glib, of typhoid pnoumonia,

Brother Joseph ltinkcr, aged 62 years, S mouths nnd

23 days.

Deceived mil n m inister in tho church for nrnrly

Iwcnl)' years, und leaves n wife mid three son* to mourn

their loss. Fiineril serviced conducted by the writer, from

Gen. 3: III, in connection wiih John 11; I>6.20.

U1NKEII.— In tlie same church, March (iih.ijf one union in.

llrother Andrew llinker. the only surviving brother of

Joseph llinker, ngetl in yen re, 1 month nnd 9 (lays.

He leaves hut a lonely wile lo mourn her Iofi, having

railed no children. Funeral service* by the writer, from

3 Cor. 6: 1-4. Tho nhovobrotbers were sons of Joseph

and Blixauetu Riuker. Were horn in Hampshire Co., Vo...

nod atlhu age of 7 nnd 10 respectively, the brothers

wiUi llieir parents moved (o Belmont Co., Uhio, nnd in

the year I860 removed to Fulton Co., [11., where (hoy and

their parents now quietly sleep together. Joseph was

married lo Sarah J. Smith nnd Andrew was married to

Mary C. Yeast. The bereaved sclera were both quite

fortunate in receiving a visit from their yet-surviving

mothers in the West a short time before their alllicliois,

who were with litem through llieir troubles, mid will re-

main wilb them yet for a season. A. Q. Black.

BRANSON.—In Cherokee county, Iowa February 2oth,

Jnmcs Brannon, nged about SO years. Funeral services

liy the wriler, from Soulb Waterloo, loivu, assisted by

Brother John Early, from Isaiah 40: 7, 8.

Wll, [KRSDEltKV.

HOFFMAN'.—In the Rock Hun Church, Milleisburg, hid.,

March 2nd, 18711, Brother Abraham Hoffman, nged 18

yours, fi months and 22 days. Kuntrnl services hy

Uavid Hosteller, I. L. Berkey nnd Levi Weaver, from

Uov.H: la.

Brother Hoffman leaves a wife and two children (o

ii. ii llieir loss, luil wo Irust litis loss is his great gain,

na ho was a faithful brother in (be aliureli.

ZKiiiLUli.—In Swan Creek Chinch, Fulton Co., Ohio,

Jau. Oth, 1S7D, Brother Silns Zuigler. aged 111 years. 7

months nod 2 days.

The subject of the above notice was n worthy deacon

in l ho chiirult, over willing to perform his duly. lie wan

taken qui to suddenly. Ho left homo in the morning to

hnuln. load of brick for our contemplated church. He

succeeded in gelling (he brick as far as the writers house,

and was taken sick with heart disease nltout ten o'clock,

and died the same evening. Ho leaves n wife, a sister, and

a large family or children to mourn their loss. Funeral

services by It. R. Bcrkcjbile nnd olhen, lo a Jorge con-

coune of people, iVaroii lUnKKvaii.c,

STAIIL —Near Carey, Wyandot county, Ohio, February

"Ih, 167», Brother Jackson Slnhl, nged 48 years,

Ho leaves a wife and (even children lo mourn Ih

loss. Funeral preached by Brother J. I'- IChersoto, fr

John 1125. Disease consumption. Brothor SIa hi li\

without making any Christian profession till four weeks

before be died ho saw tbc one thing needful win negleel

ed. The ice was cut, and he was blpliiod, and when h>

came out befell belter. S. TV. Limiowku.

MVRES.— Iu iho Dallas Center Church, Dallas couuty

lowo, Feb. 22nd, 1873, Sitter Lixrie A. Myrcs, wifoc

Win, II. Myrcs. nged 27 years and 2G days.

Funeral services by Elder M. Stealer. Subject Mall

2i:M. Hymns 632, fill HIS. The deceased was i

daughter of old Brother l(eury Flory. She joined th

church April 21st. 1878. Her disease wns consumption

Although weakly and disire.-fed ut limes nilh n sever

cough, we did mil think lite end so nigh; but on tit

morning of llto day of her death, she look wdde.nl;

quite ill, and nl once realised her condition. She ci.iivers

cd freely with her husband on the subject of death nm

ill their earthly parting. When the day began lo droi

lo a olose, she found the was going home, she exclaimed

"Oh Lord, receive my poor soul! O yes, [

feed the :._ ne. Oh 1 ickly

ami wart moon—I nm going lo see my father who tins

gone before. Oh, now. I am poising through. Ih c chilly

waters nud, oh, I see that heavenly light. Oh lord, re-

reive me home," She, like her ngod father, Was. highly

esteemed by nil who knew her. as Ibe large conoaurae of

people mi the funeral occasion ful ly demonstrated.

A, CUaODAKEB.

PRICE,—In tbc Coventry Church, Pennsylvania, March

21st, 187H, our ettcemod Brother, Elder John ft. IMoC,

aged 08years, 10 mouths nnd 26 days.

Brother John died very suddenly of be rrhago. Ha

wns very sick doring Iho Winter, bul had recovered so as

I., attend to his duties in the ciiurch.ulso his secular du-

ties, Urothcr Price had promised luolliehitu nt the funer'

ut of an tigcil sister on Ibe day of his death, bul dcalb

clointed bim as his, and was taken from labor lo reward.

His funeral uaJJtllcnded by many sorroiv,iup friends who
uill de.|.ly feel hisloss. IIo leaves a wife nnd five sur-

viving children, two sous and ihrco daughters. May lbs

bereaved slater be consoled in the prospects of n happy

reunion nflcr a few more days of toil. Aud Ibe dear

children, may they ever remember thai they have a (hill-

er in glory, and hy the grace of Ood, prepare 10 meet

him. Funeral services by Brother J. P. llclric, from

Job 17: 16. "I would not live ulwny.'" assisted by the

brethren. Junx V. I i

SNYDER,— In the Upper Deer Creek Church, Cass

cjuiitv. Ind., March Otb, 187!'. Franklin L. Snyder,

son of Brother William and sister Cnlliorine Snyder,

aged Uii year", 2 mom bs aud D> days.

He was respected by all those ibal knew bim, and

his unexpected death has cast n gloomovcr ihoso ibit

luwoeialod with bim. lie, like many others, put offihul

one lhinS »">sl needful. He was the third one of .he

family that has changed lime foreteruily. Eleven chil-

dren are yet living, only Iwo have united with Ihc

church. Slay Ibis solemn occasion he timely warning
to those Ibal hate not us yet thought upon Ibeir ivaja

and turned their feet unlo tho testimony of Ibe Lord,

Funeral improved by Joel Brantr and the writer, from

Moll. 2-1: -H. Damii. Bock.

TEEPLES—In Torkey Creek District, Kosciusko Ind.,

March 13tb., Sislor Teggy M. Teeples, need 7'i yean,
1 months and 8 days. Funeral services hy tho writer,

from llcv. II: 12: IB.

J. It. MlttKIt,

BOCK.—In Iho Dry Creek church, Linu county, lown,

Mnrch Hlih, 1B73, of scivlet fovcr, Martha Rebecca,

youngest daughter of Brother Samuel nnd Sister

Catharine Bock, aged 3 years, !l months and 2 days.

Funeral jertices hy tho brethren, from Matt. 18; 8,

SUNNVFUANK.—In IhcGrundy Church, Grundy comity,

Iowa. March loth, 1B7!>. llrother John Sunnyfrank,
nged 71 years nnd IS days.

Brother Sunny I rank hrn l,,ng lived in the service of

his Master, and before It is ilnpaitnrc he called for Iho

elders, and wns anointed with oil in the nnmo of tho

Lord, lie leaves -ii children, live of which are ntenihoM

of the church. Funeral services hy Ilia writer, from I

Thcss. -J: 13, 14, H. 1». Stiiu'klmi.

NE11EU,— Sinter Mory Anun Neliev, wife of Brother J

P. Nohor, Match ;ird, 1870, aged 71 year- and 'I

months, Sho tins born iu Shcnnodonb L'o , Virginia,

Oclobor 8rd, IS7D. Her maiden nnmo was Sager.

J. I'. XtUBII,

Primitive Christian,please cu/ji/.

BElll.Kli.— In Norlh Manchester congregation, Vfnbush

county, Indiana, December 20th, 1S78, Sisier Surah

Heeler, wife of Brother At Ihur Beder nnd daughter

of llrother Solomon llinricks, aged 81 years, '1 months

and 2li day-. Funeral services by Brothor David Noll'

and Jacob Mel Igor, In a largo and attentive congrega-

tion. 3.UIEBI Lkohhowii,

Primitive Christian, please copy.

|\nituititmitruts

Notices of Lovc-fetisls, District Meetings, etc., should
be brief, and written on paper separate

from other business.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

In Northern Kansas and Southern Nebniskn,
April 7tlt, 1870, nt Jewell Co., Kan.

In Thorn Apple district, Mtdiignn, in the Di-etli-

ven'snew chinch. May Uth, nt it) A. M.

Northern District of Illinois, in the Arnold's Grove
Church, Cttrroll Co., on Tuesday, May iSth, ;its

A.M.
Middle District ot Intlinnn, in Sugar Cretffe Dis-

trict, April aard, at A. M;

Southern District of Ohio, at Donnld's Creek ineet-

ing-house, seven milee north-west ofSpringllold,

Clark Co,, Ohio, May lath.

North-western District of Ohio, at Eagle Creel!

church. Hancock Co., O.. May 24th, nt id A. M.

Southern Intl., in the Stony Creek District, three

miles eit3fc of Nohlesville, April fHli, 187ft

Southern Iowa, tit Ml. Etna, Adums Co., Iowa,

April 7th, 181U.

Northern District of Intl., in Union Center District,

at the Whitehead meeting-house, one and one-

luilf miles south-west of New Paris, Elkhart Co.,

Ind., May 1st.

First District of West Virginia nud Luney's Creek
church, at their nieeting-honso. nt Big Spring,

April iSthaml iDtii,

District No. I, Virginia, at the Valley meeting-
house, Botetourt Co., Va., April ISth and 10th.

Northern District of Missouri, nt ihc Smilh Fork Meet-

ing-house, one utile north ot l'hlishurg, May Villi, at

il A. M.

Western District of Pennsylvania, in Ihc Brethren's

new nieeiiiig-housc, Dttnning's t'rccli Branch, Bedford

Co., Pa., May SO'lb, at A. M.

BSJfThe District Meeting for Southern Kan-

sas will he held with the Brethren of Fall River

Church; the nieetiue; to be held beyond Rain-

bow, at Emanuel Myers', lour miles south-west

of Fredonia, Wilson county, Kaunas, Satur-

day, May 17th. The delegates come the

evening before. A general representation is

desired. J- B. Roe, Clerk.

LOVE FEASTS.

In the Montleello Church. White Co., Ind., June 0,

at i P.M.
In Wabash Church, Ind., June Tib, at 10 A. M.

In Loraine, Adams Co., III., in II. W. SiridKIer t burn, on

_ Sunday evening. May Jib.

In Smith Fork Church, one and one-half miles north of

PlansbtirK . Clini.ui Co., Mo., May Jib, ai 2 P. M.

W. U. R. R. TIME TA3LE.

wt.-r jn.i-.sk

iMtFo. Milwaukee .uul *:. I'.ntl i> . <rj- : t ;

thus reach Chicuct :it 7:f '., -,!.. -v— i

reitch Lanark Ir t I [ - u..- ,-.. > 1 r. iV ..-, :,

put.liike the Clii..:i-e. M.irt.uikn .ml .-;.

train nt five in the evening; run North to t

I
. Jjiiietinii, change cara fur Lanark, and ,

here at 1 SI in the morning.
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STEIN AND HAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st— brethren (or Tunker) Churches

sc-s the Bible Characteristics which entitle

Idem to be regarded as Churches of J

Christ.

J. W. Steix, Affirm?.

D. B. Hay. Denies.

J. W. Steix'o 12th Affirmative.

1\>K my friend if a trembling penitent is prop-

erly a "child of the devil" before he is par-
doned? Will he answer? His scripture refer;

enccs suy nothing about pardon before baptism.

I h(ipe he will furnish us the historical evi-

dence that the ancient Novatians, Wuldeuses,
etc., were not trine immersion iflts, Imd no"love-

J'Hets," feet-washing, &c.

Tin- Brethr-u aim to baptize none but " true
; liever»;>ud hold that the church of Christ

uiould he composed of none but "real saints,"

M «ell as the Waldelises. What has thai to do

*i'h biptism lor the remission of fins? That
"L'foufotind the work of the Holy Spirit with
lllp external rite of baptism, or make any chris-

lui n ordinance or duty meritorious, is untrue.

He lnsiuu itcj that my historical proofs of the

I^'ihar doctrines and practices of the Nova-
ban*. Wdldenses, etc., nre

-, tre-ms of slander."

"mi. his own denominational historians must
* a very bad set of men, for I have mainly re-

lied upon them

testimony.

I am sorry my friend becomes so much excit-

ed, and so disregards our rules of debate,

impugn my motives and accuse me of falsehood

because I asked him about "christian ordi-

nances," and why he did not wash the saint's

feet. It is my privilege to ask questions, and if

I am uninformed or mistaken I am willing to

be corrected. I did not think he washed his

brethren's feet, because I know the people gen-

erally, with whom he holds fellowship, do not

do so, unless they changed very materially from

what they were when I knew them.

The Brethren get their practice of washing

one another's feet, as a lesson of humility, from

the New Testament—from Christ. John 13.

He gets his from the old Bible, from ancient

custom. That's the difference. I ask him to

give us his scripture for only tiro "church or-

dinances"?

He still seems concerned about the brethren

and sisters not exchanging the kiss. He will

find our authority for not doing so, in the same
scripture that confines him, iu "feat-washing-,"

to hisoirn sm\

Because with us the parts of the body or

church are subject to the whole, iny friend calls

it an "uncriptural church government." We
call for the scripture. The members of Christ's

body, like those of the human body, are mutu-

ally dependent and "every one members one of

another." Rom. 12: 5. "There is one body."

Eph. 4:4. Its members should be "perfectly

joined together in the same mind and in the

same judgment.
1

' 1 Cor. 1: 10. They are "ail"

to "be subjectjme to another." 1 Pet. •>: >.

That our church government is a "centraliz-

ed hierarchy,"
1

we emphatically deny. Our
church business is transacted by the voice of

the membership, and our general councils are

delegated and .made up by the members (the

people) simply as advisory and co-operative.

When our general council was asked the ques-

tion, "Does Annual Council make laws, or give

advice only, in -cases where it has no direct gos-

pel on the subject?" it answered, "It gives ad-

eke only." Minutes of Annual Council for 18-

65, Art. 34.

Strom/ reason under 5th characteristic coiv-

tinned. My friend thinks this is like the pray-

er of the Pnansee. We do uot claim that our

brethren are naturally better than other men.

We "have no confidence in the flesh," but we
maintain that they accept and exercise by the

help of the Lord the graces and virtues alluded

to. True, we often fall short of duty, hut not

because we do not desire and labor to perform

it. And yet, utter we have done what is com-

manded us we arc "unprofitable servants."

So far, my friend has utterly refused to . re-

spond to the various arguments. I have di

from the christian scriptures to show that c

tians may not tight with carnal weapons. I am
sorry f have no respondent. He thinks chrii

tians tuny fight and kill each other as citizens

pf civil governments. When Christ forbids vi-

olence and retaliation, he makes no more ex-

ception, or reservation in favor of political quar-

rels and wars thnu when he forbids robbery,

theft, and adultery. His laws are absolute, and

he will judge the disobedient. Christians are

"subject to" civil government, but nre not "sub-

jects of its authority, but of a higher govern-

ment, which elevates their lives Shove the* cen-

sures and punishment of civil justice. Instead

of b'ing Hul'jixt* of [he governments of the na-

tions, they are but sojourners in them, and will

be their judges at the close of this dispensation.

in the resurrection. S,e 1 Cor. 6: 1-3; Psa. 49:

4; Dan. 7: 22; Matt. 19: 2B; Luke 22: 29,30;

Rev. 2: 26; 3: 21; 20: 4.

"Evil do- rs" do not suffer as christians. After

Paul states our duly to c ;T il authorities < Horn.

13; l-8),.he rehearses a portion of thedeculozue

in which "Thou shall not kill" (v. 9) is promi-

nent. Peter also states our duty to civil func-

tionaries. 1 Pet. 11 : 13-17. The "powers" re-

ferred to are not military, but civil authorities,

as "kings," "governors," &&, and the "sword"

spoken of is the sword ofcivil justice,in the hnnds,

not of those who are "not ofthis world" but of

the subjects of the governments, intended for

the "punishment of evil doers and the praise of

them that do well."

War, instead of inflicting the penalties of civil

justice, usually usurps and subverts justice and

subserves the purposes of human wrath, ambi-

tion, cruelty, and revenge, often resulting in

the praise of them that do evil and the suffering

of them who do well. Often the monster in

vice and crime is extolled to the heavens, his

palace adorned with the stolen spoils of patient

labor, and his coffers filled with plundered

treasures, while the inoffensive son of honest

toil is shot down like a beast, his property

stolen, his family abused, and his little orphans

exposed to the merciless pinchings of unjust

poverty.

That the powers referred to as ordained of

God, are limited to all of a certain class of au-

thorities only, appears in that a looser inter-

pretation would invalidate its own testimony

by proving too much, because Satan himself is

"the prince of the power of the air," "the spirit

that, worketh in the children of disobedience,"

and such an inference would not only forbid us

to resist the devil, which we aie commanded to

do, J as. 4: 7, but on the assumption that all the

demoniacal powers, as well as the wicked powers

of this world, are among "the powers that be"

and "ordained of God," (for God permits them)

would bring us under obligations to patronize.

aiiii Mi-.i.nn aK, and ttinee v^n flrdinaifca ol

man" with the same loose method of interpre-

tation would include every human religious in-

vention, tending to subvert the ordinances cl

Christ, therefore, instead of contending "earn-

estly for the faith once delivered to the saints"

and of "keeping the ordinances as they were

delivered," we would he under obligations te

h for doctrines the commandments ofmen"
aud to "render the commandments of God of

none effect" by human "traditions."

The dues to be rendered are not war and vi-

olenae, but "tribute"' "custom," "tear," aud

"honor;" immediately after which we are ad-

monished on the duty of love aud reminded of

the law which says,' "Thou shalt not kill." All

this would constitute a strange medley indeed

if we were commanded to obey orders to commit
murder and do violence. Even civil furjoTiona-

riesiuay exercise authority not conferred nor

approved by God, when instead of exacting

'"good order, tribute, custom, fear, honor,"

when due, they overleap the bounds of right

and justice, and, contrary lo heaven's authority,

command the servants of God to violate divino

like his Master, when delivered by Pilate even

to be crucified, he should bear it patiently, be

"subjecllo" them still, and "commit himself un-
to him who judgeth righteously."

Origen did not Bay thatthe'Christiaus prayed

for the success of the kings' wan. We "pray
for kings and rulers and at! that are in author-

ity," not for them to wage war, but that we
may "lead quiet and peaceable lives in all god-

liness and honesty."

com ids.

Christ warned bis disciples of having to ap-

pear before such authorities, and charged them
to speak onlj what the Holy Spirit should teach,

Luke 12: 11. When Peter and John were im-

prisoned and brought before the council and

commanded by the rulers ml to speak at all in

the name ofJesus, Acts 4: 18, did they abandon

their work its tliey would have been compelled

to do according to my friend's interpretation of

ourdfaties to civil authority? Their firm re-

ply Was, "whether it be right in the sight of

God to hearken unto you more than unto God,

judge ye." Acta 4: IB. On another occasion,

when the apostles were beaten by the civil au-

thorities and commanded to speak no more in

t.he name of Jesus, they only rejoiced that they

were counted worthy to surfer for his sake; aud

daily iii the temple and every house, ceased nor

to teaeh and preach Jesus Christ. Acta 5: 40-

42. The
1

Christian must obey civil authoritie

unless they command him to disobey Ciirisf

thus proving that they are usurping and alnia-

ug power never conferred upon them by God,

uml then if permitted to suffer at their hands,

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

[Mr. MeC.arvey's second letter did not reach us
in time for insertion this week. The following
properly precedes it]

A FIREI)IUt,L AT SEA.

1
CANNOT resist the temptation to give to

the readers of the Standard a description

of a peculiar kind of dress parade which I wit-

nessed to day, March 14, on the steamer Penn-
sylvania.

Let me remark, by way of introduction, that

our ship has -ten life-boats—five on each side of

the deck. They are each about eighteen feet

long, five feet wide and three feet deep. Each
is kept constantly supplied with a keg of fresh

water, lashed in its place securely; with a wa-
ter-tight compartment always full of fresh sea-

crackers; and with a full supply of oars ready

for use. They each rest on an irou frame-work

above the balustrade at the edge of the deck,

and can be readily thrown outward and down-
ward until they bang just outside the balustrade

and even with its top rail, ready for passengers

aud crew to step into them and be lowered in

an instant into the water. Underneath each of

these boats lies a separate apparatus called the
[He-raft. It consists of two large has, if you
name them by their appearance, about twelve

feet long and two feet in diameter, lying four

feet- apart, with an open frame-work of plank,

filling the space between and holding them to-

gether. The logs are not wood, but solid masses

ofeor-fc. In the midst of the connecting frame-

work are two water-tight compartments, one
filled with bread, and the other with drinking-

water. Capt. Harris had some of them opened

for us, and gave us some of the bread to try,

which we found good and souud. On these

rafts, when in use, the passenger is expected to

it or lie as best he can, and it seems quite cer-

tain that as long as he does either he cannot
sink in any storm. They are lashed to the deck,

to be cut loose when the ship is about to sink,

to be thrown overboard if desirable.

Now for the fire-drill. At half past four this

afternoon the beils rung out a fearful tire alarm.

The passengers were in the secret, and on deck
to witness the scene. The instant the hell sound-
ed there began to pour forth from the officers'

and seaman's gang-ways four streams of men,
running with all their might. As they rushed
forth each mnu took his station, which he knew
from previous drills and personal instruction.

Within less than a minute, ninety men, four
times as many as we had seen before, were on
deck, and distributed, a group at each boat, a
group at each of the tire-hoses, a group with

axes on theirshoulders ready to cut anything at

word of command, the Captain on his bridge
amid ships, and an officer with a speaking trump,
et at each end of the ship, facing him. Before
we had time to comprehend all these move-
ments—sooner than a common steam fire-engine

could get out of its eu gine-house—fou/ large

-treama of water were playing, each from a hoBfl
long enough to reach any part of the ship. In

another moment or two the bonis began to drop
lo the gunwale, and we were almost tempted to

complete the performance by jumping into them,
lean time the stewardess was at her post

at the head of the s»luon. ready to stop and
calm any frightened ladies, while the Stewards
and cabin-boys wereat the foot of the gangways
to prevent any passengers from paising out un-
til the word should be given.

Concluded on nth page.
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THE HEAVENLY RAILROAD SONG.

rpiIE road to heaven by Christ was made,

1 Willi gOJnel truth tile rails were laid,

I'l-.iu 1'iulli io heaven the road extends.

Tin iUgh life eternal, there it ends.

God's love's the lire, the truth, the stream,

That drives the engine nuil the beam;

All you Hint would to glory ride,

ijust come to Christ., iu him confide.

Repentance is the station then.

Where jm^eiijrers :iro taken in:

No fare then is For them to nay,

For Chrisl himself, he is the way.

Come, then, poor sinner^ now's your time,

i in any station on the line,

K you repent and turn from sin.

The car will atop and ttike you in.

The oar is ready, soon nil! go,

Will you go to leaven, or no?

YpU will draw your wages by the way,

Ai.il to the end the best of pay.

We have on hoard a holy band,

They're all bound for Canaan's land,

l-W Canaan's land aripeara-'irj new,

Where all the snmlsgo dressed, anew.

The ear runs, both night and day,

Nor wiil'it tire by the way,

Until it lands in heaven above,

WliLTe all the saints shall meet in love.

Selected by L. C. KllsziiAS.

VOICES OF NATURE.

T
HE subject upon Which we desire to

ill like a few comments, is one of ill'

cuiii preheiisi hie profundity'. It is one

tiiflfpresents itself'to us every day. That

theme is the "Voices of Nature." How
solemn, and yet how grand, are those

voices! "When we hear them, we are

brought to the remembrance of our great

Creator, the Founder of heaven and

earth; and are struck with awe, and

delight, at the beauty and grandeur

with which we are surrounded. The

most sublime "Voices of Nature" are the

muttering and terrific peals of thunder,

which cause the whole earth to vibrate.

When we hear and see them, it seems as

if God is speaking to us, through those

powerful mediums, called the " Voices

of Nature." And how forcibly does it

remind us of- his power and authority

over all things, and with what reverence

should we submit to his government.

Nor is this all; there are thousands of

ways in which we are shown his all wise

power. The beautiful bodies of water

which deck the footstool of rmr Creator

and with which we are surrounded, all

pertain to make up the grand pictures,

as well as the realities of Nature. The
mighty cataract washing down a lofty

precipice, dashing itself into glorious riv-

ulets upon its pebly bed beneath, all har-

monize in the composition of the "Voices

of Nature." And even the rustling of

the wind as it rushes forth and rocks the

forests with its mighty power, is grand,

although we cannot see it, yet we im-

mediately recognize it as an assistant in

making up the uuutterable grandeur of

the "Voices of Nature."

Man, that creature who was made in

the image of his Creator, and in subor-

dination to the angels of heaven, is the

possessor of a voice which is equally as

beautifulasany "Voice ofNature," which

was given to him by his Maker, and

though he can govern and regulate it,

yet he cannot change it to any other

than that which Nature has bestowed

ujSori him. The happy songster of tlie

beautiful Torests, which are the emblems

of innocence ami purity, are given to us

for our pleasure, and arc endowed with

a beautiful voice which they readily use

in giving praise to him who is their Cre-

ator as well as ours. Surely they leach

us a lessou, for if they iu their ignorance

praise him, how much more are we", who
have the glorious privilege of being rec-

ognized as his children, obligated to give

thanks unto him for every blessing that

we enjoy.

God grant that we may learn a lessou

from the"Yi>iees.of Nature," and contin-

ually give praise unto him whom the

heaven of heavens cannot contain.

"The valleys and the mountains,
.

The woodland and the plain,

The rivers and the fountains;

TEe sunshine and the rain.

TIie< stars that shine above me.

The flowers that deck, the sod.

Proclaim uloiid the glory of my God.

And sh'all'fcho "Voice or Nature,"

Thus glorify its King;
11 And limn, the noble creature,

No grateful tribute bring?

Shall mercy strew his patliway,

And all his senses please,

Anil man withhold the sacrifice of praise?

1 Praises holy adoration,

" Praises ttt the God above,

Praises through the wide creaation,
i

Sound aloud his greatness and his love.

FEET-WASHING.

UV S,S. 1IAUMKK-

ACOiptESPQNDENT in the K>:un-

gelioal Motucnijer, under date of

October 3rd, 1878, published at Cleve-

land, Ohio, intimates that feet-washing,

as a religious rite, is
1

very unpopular with

the young minister's of that denomina-

tion. Well, all 1 have to say about that

point of the subject, is this: If the au

thor had said that feet-washing was un

popular with Christ and the apostles,

and the true followers of the meek and

lowly One, who brought from heaven tin

example himself, and obeyed it and

taught it, then I would have said that

the author of the above assertion was

sadly mistaken; but he does not say that

-
rhe says the young ministers, that'

s miethiug else. lie further says, that

tbrouuh them it will gradually pass in-

to neglect. I believe this, not only feet-

washing will pass into neglect, but the

whole will and testament of ,Iesns.

There are those whotake a more hope'

fill view of the matter, and claim that

feet-washing is the literal washing of

the saint's feet, and that it is a positivi

ordiuance of perpetual standing in th<

testament, the same as baptism and the

Lord's Supper, prayer, communiou, non-

resistance, non- conformity to the world

and other duties. Iu support of tht

above, I would go to the Scriptures, and

not to the views of man. It seems ao

strange to me, as I am not a Christian

myself, but just as good as some who
profess to be, and omit part of the will

and testament. Such are guilty of the

whole, then they just stand where I do,

But what I was going to say all the law

requires of us in the matter, is nothing

to be compared with what Christ had to

undergo for us, namely, the painful death

on the cross.

Washing feet was one of the most

humble services which one could render

heuce the Savior gave the example, "as

I have washed your feet, ye ought al

wash one another's feet." Christ washed
his disciples' feet. Do not attempt* to

say he did not. The symbolical design

of the act was explained to the apostles,

and explained by Christ. Now what
need man do more than obey the boiut

of doctrine given, explainedand perform

ed by Christ himself.

I believe that the disciples in that

night uuderstood the precept in a li^ei

al sense. Get rid of the gospel, take

away feet- washing, then some other point:

for I contend if any man have a right to

take away one point, he has a right to

lake two, then a few more, then all.

which is not much when all put togeth-

er as a whole, then it will make no dif

ference whether hell be preached hot or

cold.

GOD'S WAY NOT OUR WAY.

WE know from observation as well

as reading in the Scriptures,

many things of the goodness of God

—

his kindness and mercy shown toward

us. Truly we have often to wonder how

he can be so patient and forbearing with

us, since we are so forgetful and negli-

gent of our duty toward him. We some-

times even feel to murmur, if not au-

dibly, iu secret at him, who, of a truth,

is our best friend, just because his way

is not our way, aud he does not always

deal with us as we would like to bedealt

with. . We, are often afflicted, in various

ways, and then we say, (if uot aloud to

ourselves), that God sutlers it to be so,

while we would rather not have it so,

but would have our own way. Often

when we are cast on a bed of painful

suffering, we wonder why it is permit-

ted to be so, and sometimes our near aud

dear friends are called away from usby

the irresistible hand of death,—this is

extremely hard for us, and we again worn

der why we ate thus permitted to be so

terribly and deeply afflicted.

AVhile we thus murmur iu passing

through these fiery trials, will we not

raise our eyes beyond all terror and view

God as he is? If we are sick, he gives

us much comfort, as well as patience to

endure it. If death visit us, he so kind-

ly gives us strength aud helps us to bear

it, if we will only consent to lean on his

strong arm of love and mercy. How-

condescending God is to lie so patient

anil kind with us, when we aj^ so frail

so prone to murmur and so undeserving

of such love. If we are in trouble, or

cast down in any way, he will bear us

up as he has promised; he will meet us

in the closet at all times, and there an
:

swer prayer as well as hold sweet
.
com

niuniou with us, which is rich manna to

the soul, as well as a true solace to the

body.

We have sometimes, in former life

murmured that our prayers were not an-

swered; but now we look back and view-

things quite different from what we then

did. God sometimes answers prayer so

entirely different from what we expect,

that we are ready to accuse him of not

answering at all, and thus accuse him of

falsehood, because he has promised to

eive us the needed things we ask for;

but, on conditions, we must have faith

and ask aright.

I distinctly recall to miud of some

years ago, asking faithfully and repeat-

edly of God to grant me a needed favor,

but finally I ceased to ask its grant, but

wondered why sucli a favor could be

withheld. Now I see plainly that it was

graciously bestowed upon me, but in a

different manner from what 1 expected,

that I entirely failed to realize it until

years afterward. Truly, if we view God

as he is, we have to exclaim, he is all

love, mercy, and longsufferiugto us who

are often through weakness ready to

murmur, simply because God's way is

uot our wav.

Whatever affliction bt-fall us, let us be

willing to aay with one ut' old, that it

was good that 1 was afflicted, for then I

thought upon the Lord; and whatever

may be our station iu life, why not be

content and thankful that it is as well

with us as what it is?

May God give us strength that we

may grow iu his love, and give u- wis-

dom not to murmur at him and his way,

for he is all love, all good, aud all pow-

erful.

J/ufhon, III.

WHAT IS A SOLDIER?

BY «'. II. IIIIJ.ER.

WHAT is a soldier? A soldier is one

that is drafted, or volunteers, in

defense of his country, using the carnal

weapon to shed his fellow-men's bhiod.

We should all ho soldiers in the great

battle agaiustsiu anil Satan; but not use

carnal weapons: our great Commander
don't want us to be warriors, goin^ forth

to the battle of carnality, slaying with

the sword and other deadly weapons,

for Christ says, "all that take the sword,

shall perish with the sword." Matt. 27;

52. Ileuce it follows that we as breth-

ren who have professed the name of .Ir

susatid are trying- to walk in his foot-

steps, should, therefore regard the using

of deadly Weapons as direct rebellion

against our great Redeemer; but there

are weapons that we may use, and by

using them we- run in the straight ami

narrow way that leadeth unto God. These

weapons are such as will put the enemy

to flight at any time, if properly used.

Instead of the carnal sword, we have

"the sword of the spirit, which is sharp-

er than any two edged sword, piercing

even* to the dividing asuuder of son!

and spirit, and of joint and marrow, and

is a disceruer of the thoughts ami intents

of the heart, the helmet of salvation, the

breastplate of righteousness." These are

some of the weapons we should use. Let

us, as professors of Jesus Christ, go
1

forth

and tight for him who died for us, and

help in thinning the ranks of the enemy,

tearing down the strong holds of Satan,

and thus he!n to fill up the kingdom of

God.
'

If we are brave soldiers, we will not

fear the wicked nor their fiery darts;

neither will we shrink from the com-

mandments of our Captain. Let-us use

the word of God to defend ourselves. ^ e

sinners, don't rebel against God and

Christ any longer, but come and enlist

under the King of kiugs, and Lord of

lords, and help us roll on the glorious

work. There is no pay, in rebelling

against God, your reward will be damn-

ation with the miserable inmates of hell.

"Well but," says one, " if you are so op-

posed to war, why did God in oldeu times

command and even assist in wars?" We
will see about this matter. Under the

old Mosaic dispensation when the peo-

ple were so war like, God revealed him-

self unto the prophets by words proceed-

ing from his own mouth, or through hi?

holy angels, directing his people which

way to pursue to conquer the enemy, but

the old dispensation not being perfect,

allowing wars,—that is carnal wars be-

tween God's people and the enemy, and

the coming of the Son of God, aud the

laying down of a perfect law, prohibit-

ing war with one another, proves that

the law of Christ, forbiding war, is per-

fect and cannot be made better, for that

which is perfect is as good as it can he

made. It was right to war one with

another at the time of Joshua and the

other prophets because it was command-

ed by God; but on account of the ini-

perfectness of the law, the people be-

came so wicked in trespasses and Bins,

that God sent his Son into this world to

die for us, and establish a law that was

perfect, and in this perfect law we find

war forbidden; hence it is wrong to en

gage in it at all.

The Father knew that the law could
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bemadd'perfect, and the only way it

could lie done was by the sacrifice of liis

dear Son. Now, tbe only true soldier,

is the soldier of God, fighting the good

light of faith. Sinner, I invite you not

to spend your time in killing your fel-

low-men, for the Lord will come and his

reward will lie with him, and he will

give every man according as his work

shall be. What do you think your re-

ward shall be if you continue to rebel

against' pod? Tin- ways of the Devil

are hard, he will have you to follow him

in all his pernicious ways and at the end

he will torment you in the lake of fire

amid the«fiendjsh howls of the tormented

ones/ gnashing of teefcb and wailing of

the wioked. While on the other hand,

if you will cease your wicked, pernicious

course you will be lauded on the ever- 1

green shore amid the shouts of the re-

deemed of God. Come, now, and be a

true soldier of God, It is much easier,

and, at the end, you will receive great

gain.

In order to become a soldier in the

army of the Lord, you must go to that

perfect law, read the directions laid

down, obey them, stand bv tllem, live

faithful tr. the end, and meet us in glory.

Oh, I would to God that every one

could feel as the poet, and be assured of

the fact that the following lines express:

"But now I nni ;i soldier,

lly Captain'- gone before,

He's given me my orders,

And tells ine liot to fear."

Glorious thought, when we can be assur-

ed that we are soldiers in the army of

the Lord. His commandments are easy,

all are plain and tangible, any one who
can read the Bible can understand them.

Let us all then be up and doing, for

the time may not be long. "Behold the

night cometh wherein no man can work."

Let us work, then, while it is called to-

day, for we have no promise of to-mor-

row. Let us all be soldiers in the ranks

of Jesus Christ. The grace of God be

with you all.

AforriwmviUe* III.

PALESTINE.

TIIIIE Loudon Globe gives a summary of

*• statistics, which show how extraor-

dinary has been the change in the aspect

both of Jerusalem and the country gen-

erally, in regard to the Jewish inhabi-

tants during tbe last few years. At the

beginning of tbe present century the

porte allowed no more than 800 of the

hated people to live within tbe city.

Forty years later that restriction was re-

moved, but another still remained, by
virtue of which they were permitted on-

ly to reside in a particular quarter of the

town, which was 1 much too small for

them.' It is about ten years since this

last regulation was abolished, and since

then tbe progress made by the Jew in

peopling their ancient capital has been

extraordinary. Almost every one of the.

old houses as it fell vacant was bought

up by tneni, while they have built a

prodigious number of new ones in all

parts of the town. Schools, hospitals,

and religious associations have been

started on a grand scale; and the pop
ulation, which eighty years ago was, as

we have said, barely 300, amounted in

1875 to no less than 13,000 in Jeiu-a

lem alone. Nor have the immigrants

neglected to provide for the material

improvement of the country. Besides

numerous other examples which might

be quoted, a "school agriculture" has

been founded and endowed by a rich

Jew of Venice with several thousand

pounds. There is thus -every chance for

the country of regaining some, at least,

of its old fertility.

A HOME IN HEAVEN.

iiy 3. w. aocriiwooD.

A
HOME in heaven for all the blest,

Who love the Savior's promised rest,

And live in peace below;

That, home is where' the glints shall dwell,

And Christ who doth our sorrows quell,—

That home is in? from woe.

Come brethren, sisters, friends, and all,

Let us not think the work to small

But try to gjiin that home;

Then when this earthly house shall fail,

And 'neath the hmid of death grows pale.

We'll pass to that blest home.

There we may dwell in love and peace.

Where joy iind rent, do never cease,

lint last f" revHim ore;

Then we'll rejoice that we did turn.

And all or Satan's evils spurn,

Togirin thi^ heavenly shore.

Now as this life is all the time,

We tlAVC to turn from sin und crime,

bet ns improve it well;

Obey the Lord in word und deed,

Km- he's a friend in time of need,

ib- 11 r.-.i-iie us from hell.

Then let us cast on him our can..

Then we'll be sab- from every snare,

In time, and when it's past;

He'll guidfe us Safely to the end,

And l»- toils a constant friend,

And give us rest at last.

A home in heaven, oh, will it he,

My lot in that blest land to see

My Savior's glorious face?

And live with him ill heaven above,

Where nil is peace, and joy. and love,

Reflecting heavenly grace'-1

FAITH.

\ S faith comprises a fundamental ele-

*-*- merit in the Christian religion, it

is needful that it occasionally undergo a

quiet aud,«erene discussion.

Faith, as admitted and taught, is be-

lief, or tbe agreement of tbe understand-

ing to the truth of any proposition. To
illustrate: We may believe that all the

stars are arranged into groups or sys-

tems, governed by one great, grand, in-

llexible law. This is scientific faith, or

faith in science. Again, we may be-

lieve that Christopher Columbus was tbe

first of tbe orientals to bow and kiss

American soil. This is historical'faith,

or faith in history. Again, we may be-

lieve the Bible is a revelation from God,

through Christ bis Son, as the only means

whereby men must be saved," and, that

an earnest pursuance of, and a full com-

pliance with it, will ultimately save.

This is Uible faith, or faith in the -Bible.

We perceive that there are different

faiths as thereare different tbings,but have

not as yet shown that there are different

faiths about oue and the same thing. To
illustrate: One believes that tbe stars

are arranged into groups or systems, gov-

erned by a harmonious law; and another

believes that they are not. Here are

two faiths about one aud tbe same thing,

and they both cannot be true. Again,

oue believes that Christopher Columbus
was the first of the orientals to bow and

kiss American soil, and another believes

that he was not. Here are two faiths

about one and the same thing, and they

both cannot be true. Again, one be'

lieves that the Bible is a revelation from

tbn], through Christ his Son, as the only

means "whereby men must be saved, and,

that an earnest pursuance of, and a full

compliance with it, insures salvation.

Another believes thnt it is from God, and

that a limited pursuance of, and a par-

tial compliance with it, insures salvation.

Another believes that it is from God,

and concludes that that belief insures

salvation. Another believes that it is

not a work of Cod at all, that it is a fic-

tion and folly.

Here are several fuh'hs about, one and
the same thing, and they cannot all' be

true. Some wonder why men hold so

many different fait lis respecting one sim-

ple volume. I would add that it is, pri-

marily, beeause of^H'ejudicp.and, second-

arily, because of ignorance. Nothing gets

its dues when judged either from a stand-

point of prejudice or ignorance.

As our salvation greatly depends on

the Bible correspondence of our faith, it

is a matter of much importance, for by
faith are we saved. It is quite evident,

that, if a man's faith is not right whether

he practices it or not, it will not avail;

although he ma}' be extremely sincere

aud zealous. Acta 20; 9. If a man has

the right faith (Bible faith) and 'does

not practice it, it will still not avail.

James 2: 17. There is such a thing as

a man not practicing his faith. I take

the position that, in most cases, if a man
believes tbe Bible be will accept, and, if

he accepts, he will practice it, aud if he

practices it, it will ultimately save.

Faith is truly a wonderful thing

is the true foundation of the church

is the theme upou which the world is

hinged; it is the great and grand lever

of the Christian. We should see if our

faith is tbe full faith of the Bible, for up
on that depends a great deal. Mauy
persons will be saved because of their

Bible faith, while many, yea, very many
will be lost because of their not having

Bible faith. Faith,, as I repeat, is truly

a wonderful thing. A general lack or

weakness of Bible faith was the trouble

when Christ was here; it is the trouble

now and shall ever be. Weakness of

faith: is characteristic of the human race

This is the curse of the world and even

of the church.

Those who witnessed the mirSculoua

display of divine power would not I

lieve. They often asked him (Christ)

very impertinent questions, because of

their doubt and unbelief. They knew
tbe prophecies respecting a Deliverer,

aud could not fail to know that be was
the fulfillment of them, yet they would

not believe. They confessed that "he

spake as never man spake," yet they

would not believe him to be the Son of

God. Only once and awhile one would
be caused to exclaim with outbursts of

inward conviction and emotion: "Truly

this is the Son of God." Another would

say: "Truly this is a righteous man."

These, however, were not the common
expressions of that day, Christ's ordi-

nary phrase to those with whom he was

most intimately associated, was, "O ye

of little faith." How shocking it is to

think that such language should be used

to those intimate associates of his, not

to say it was really necessary by way of

reproach, aud how..much it exposes the

indifference of human belief. Christ re

vealed things unto his disciples that no

oue»eould have revealed save the Son,

yet they would not confidently believe.

It was then, aud it isnow, extremely Bin

ful to doubt and not believe,

Failh is the great lever power of the

hureh. The stronger the lever the

greater the power. Our power to ac-

complish, in a Christian point of view,

is chietly regulated by the degree of

faith which we possess. The Bible teach-

es that if a man have faith as a grain of

mustard seed, he can remove trees and

mountains. This is both astonishing and

encouraging. Astonishing to see the

power of faith, and encouraging to know
how little faith is required to do marvel-

ous work; but how sadly does it expose

the weakness of our faith, when we com-

pare our power to accomplish with the-se

facta. And even more, it is said that

'" - -h ,i! be ,,, ,,. „iiilf. i,' We have
failli a- siut. .1. Gnmil in< ! Of such
gigantic truth the iniud is not able to

partake abundantly.

The idea of a man stepping into the

arena of life with the armor of faith,

even as much as a grain of mu.-tunl, de-

claring with heavenly emotion, that, to

him nothing is impossible, is a grand
thought and of divine authority. The
fact of one single, man with faith as a

grain of mustard, battling against tin-

powerful influence of the Devil, the unit-

ed forces of hell-born sin ami fcbe'd'eprav-

ity of human nature, and always con-

quering, is grander than sublimity.

if/. Sidtieff, Augusta Co., Fa.

ItY SARAH M, SAUNUBJIS,

1T7"E were thinking that when we are
*" in comfortable circumstance we

are so prone not to appreciate fully many
privileges aud enjoyments as we should.

When we are blessed with comfortable

homes and surrounded with everything

necessary to make this life enjoyable,

we are apt to forget that time and cir-

cumstances may easily rob lis' of all.

Sometimes we may grow cold or luke-

warm with regard.to the interests and
welfare of the church; sometimes, when
Sunday morning conies, we try to make
excuses to stay at home.. Perhaps we
have been laboring hard all week for

the things that, "perinheth aud that, sat-

isfied not." Perhaps \\-
( . reason thus:

"O well, my horses are tired, and I am
tired, too, and may lie the preacher will

not be there-—guess I'll stay at. horn,-- and

rest, for it is full five miles to place -if

meeting."

But turn a leaf and take a look at the

other side—place yourself for awhile in

the attitude of those brethren aud sisters

who have no earthly home, who must
move about from place to place, ami are

as the "wayfaring man," with uowhere
to lay his head. Sometimes they have

landlords that are clever and obliging.

Again, others that neither "feareth God
nor regardeth man. Behold those breth-

ren and sisters! they must travel all day

through cold or heat to reach a place

where they can mingle with those of a
like precious faith AVhile looking at

this side of the leaf, just think of the

watching unto prayer that is necessary

to keep them from despair; think how
patiently ibey wait for the arrival of the

Brethren at Work or P. C. How ea-

gerly they peruse their contents to see,

ifpossible, some dear and well-known

name, to read of the mauy glorious meet-

ings, where saints and angels are made
to rejoice .while sinners weep. Think,

wheu Sunday morning arrives, how will-

iugly they would go five, or even ten

miles, to meet with those they loveJ And,

when you meet at the house of God to

Worship, remember them in your prayers

to God; ask hiin to be with them in the

th trouble, and in the seventh not to

forsake them, and in every temptation

also to make a way for their escape.

He who can only be serious, and he

who can only be merry, is but half a

an. Both halves must be developed

to form a real specimen.

Whatever is done by thosearound you,

be yourself fully determined to walk in

the way approved by troth and virtue.

Experience is the pocket compass few

think of consulting till they have lost

their way.
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Fan the want of room n number of obituaries

and correspundence are crowded out this week.

Ji*st as toon as your District Meetings are

over we want some one to inform us what has

been done in regard to missionary work, and
such other important business as may be of in-

terest to us. Of the missionary work we are

particularly anxious to know, lor we would like

to see every district take hold of it

.ToSlBTBH A. M.T.Miller, of Marshall, Ci

writes: " I am glad to see you come out as you

have on the Bible School subject. Let every

one interested in Sunday-schools read Brother

Eshelman's article headed, " Bible Schools.'

When Brother Bab elinan says all teacken

should be members of the church he has spoken

an inspired truth."

Certainly every parent wishes to know the

best methods of getting the Word, the "good
seed " into the hearts of their children. Then
if you desire to learn something concerning

methods of teaching Bible truths, subscribe

for the Children <it Work. Only one cent per

copy, or lit'ly cents a year. Do like many oth-

ers, send for sample copy.

From the Gospel Preacher we learn that

Brother S. H. fiashor and wile have been quit

sick.

Brother Daniel M. Miller, who is now ii

Pennsylvania, expects to return home the hist

of this month.

The address of Daniel Miller has been chang-

ed from Dpton, Pennsylvania, to Mereersburg,

sime State.

Brother Samuel Murray writes that he is

holding meeting in Putnam county, Indiana,

with good interest:

Brother H. C. Paddy writes that Brother

J. J. Lichty has been holding a series of meet-

ing* at Burr Oak, Kansa".

In last report of " Moomasv Proposition,"

Mary C. Miller, McDonald's, Virginia, should'

have been Maty A. Moomaw, Bonsacks, Vir\
giuia.

Brother Lemuel Hillery, when last heard
1 1 inn, was tit Peabody, Kansas, on his way to

Carthage, Missouri, where he thinks some of

locating.

Brother D. E. Brubaker, of Iowa Center,

Iowa, says: " The Lord bless you. lam glad

to hear that the Brethren have purchased the

Mt. Morris Seminary."

We are in receipt of a loig letter from Broth-

er J. J. Kindig, of Woodford county. Illinois,

giving an account of Ins late visit to Virginia.

He and his companion left their home the 3rd

of December last, and returned the 7th of March.

From the way Brother Ivindig writes we would
suppose that he had an enjoyable visit among
the churches in Virginia. He spent consider-

able time preaching for the Brethren at differ-

ent points, and speaks well of the several con-

gregations he visited.

Some people ask, " Will the heathen besaved

if we do not send miuisters to preach to them ?'

It would be far wiser to ask this question
' Will ice be saved if we do not do our part

helping to 'preach the gospel to every crea

ture?' " There js"soinething for us to do in

this great work. (The gospel must be preached
among all nations, and if the church will no
do the work the Lord must get some body els

tj do it.) It must be done. Brother and sistci

are you doing your part? ;

TnosE who wish to post themselves against

secret societies should send for sample copies of

the Christian Cynosure. It is devoted to the

exposition of Masonry, and all grades of secret

orders. Address, Ezra A. Cook & Co , Publish-

tri Christian Cynosure, "No. 13, Wabash Ave.,

Chicago, Illinois.

Brethren, do not forget the Danish Mission

at your District Meetings. The mission

proven a success, but still needs the support of

the. general Brotherhood. F'om what we
learn, the mission is on a better footing than

ever before, and bids fair to increase in interest

and importance. All donations should be ad-

dressed to C. P. Rowland, Lanark, Illiuoia.

J. F. Brown, agent of the Illinois Christiai

Association and anti-secret society lecturer, gav
us a call last week. Mr. Brown inlends ti

spend some time in this county warning tin

people against secretism.

Brother F. P. Lcehr expects to travel amoii

aud preach for the Brethren in Pennsylvan!
and elsewhere in the East. We suggest that
the members appoint children's meetings and
have the old brother preach several sermons for

the little folks.

Wr. learn that Brother John Y. Snavely, of

Hudson, Illinois, is making preparation to move
to Missouri, aud will likely settle about six

miles south of Carthage. That is a beautiful

country, and Carthage is the nicest looking
town we saw in Missouri.

Brother Samuel Ulery, of Pynnont, Indiana,

writes that he has been sick ever since last No-
vember, and is not yet able to be up much.
He hopes soon to recover and be able to take
his place among the workmen in the Master's

vineyard.

J. R. Stutzita n, of Little Travers, Michigan,
says: ' We number about sixteen members.
We come together every two or four weeks to

try to encourage one another in that most holy
faith. We have no speaker, but hope some one
will soon come lo our lelief."

We have just finished another large lot ol

Manuscript Tabs, containing over one hundred
sheets of paper, put up in a neat tab form, with
directions, how to write for the press printed

on the back. Every person who writes for the
press should hitveoneof these tabs. Price 20

In Brother Senger's article published in No
13. we read in third paragraph from top, in

third column, "Those two witnesses will be

great posts to the beast." It >hould be, "vesti
to the beast. "In fourth column we read, "bury-
ing the dead Israelites." It should be, '" bury-

ing the dead Gentiles."

-—OjvtNti to the great number of letters

cards which we write, it is impossible for i

remember what we write; and when pen
writ»to us, referring to what wehad-written to

them we often know nothing about it: hence
we find it necessary to keep a copy of all our
letters and cards. But in order to find the cony
of any letter, or card, we must know the (/ore of

said letter or card. Those who write to us and
refer to any letter or card received from us will,

therefore, be careful to give the exact date of

the letter or card to which they refer.

For years it lias been the custom of our pub-
lishers to keep District Meeting

s

ajtl Love-feast

announcements standing in the paper from
week to week. The plan may be a good one
and possesses many advantages, but to publish-
ers it is very inconvenient, and expensive.
Standing notices require an extra amount" of

type aud a great deal of care, and then it crowds
other matter out of the paper, causing frequent
delays in the appearing of other articles. We
have therefore concluded to insert announce-
ments but once, believing this will be sufficient

for all practical purposes.

Brother Landon West, writing from Dayton,
Ohio, under date of March 2Sth, says: " Broth-
er Rideuouraiid ourself came here on yesterday.
His aim wav to go home last night and I to-

day; but by 5 P. M. Brother D. D. Wine, in

company with Harold A. Perctval, the well-

known ex-priest of Montreal, Canada, who, be-
ing dissatisfied with his sprinkling, and single

immersion heretofore, came now to demand
apostolic baptism by trine immersion. JJe was
baptized in the Miami, near Dayton, to-day, just
'iefore noon. He is now happy. We go home
on Monday. Will write again."

Brother Jesse Calvert, who is spending mo.t
of bia time traveling and preaching, bus ordered

a large lot of pamphlets sent him. He keeps

them for sale, and also takes names for the

Brethren at Work. He has been quite sue

cessful in his meetings during I he Winter, and
hopes to continue in the good work. When
last heard from lie was holding meeting near

Pettit, Indiana. Three bad united with the

church. In a former letter received too late

for lust issue, he saya: " 1 am in Pleasant View
Church, trying to hold meeting. Elder George
W. Cripe presides; nothing of importance has

transpired. The members are well, with the

exception of Sister Shively, wife of Elder John
Shively; she is about eighty years old, and has

had several strokes of p.dsy and very poorly,

indeed, cannot lost long. Also BrotherSumuel
Ulery is sick with lung fever, but is now bet-

ter."

The exodus of the colored people from the

South to Kansas and Nebraska has begun iu

real earnest. Hundreds have gone, and thou-

sands will likely follow. They are attempting
to obtain homes in the West where they can

live in peace and have their rightsduly respect-

ed. The undertaking will be attended with

many dangers and hardships, but it is hoped
that the colored race will be able to overcome
them, yet we cannot help but conclude that it

is the wrong move. The South is the place for

the colored people: the climate and soil are

well adapted to their wants, and will afford

them better facilities for making a living than
the West. Improper treatment in the South,

and the flattering inducements held out by
laud agents of the West have induced them to

make this move. Among these colored people

would be au excellent place to do missionary

work if a man can be found who would under-

take it.

THE BIBLE RING.

AN another page will be found an article

A school-teacher relates the following in-

cident as observed from her window: "Two
colored men were engaged in loading cotton
bales. One of the men shirked. Although be
went through all the motions he did not help

:h in the work, while the other used all his
strength. Finally, he turned to bis fellow-
laborer, and surveying him from head to foot,
said, " Sambo, are you u Christian?" '•Yes."
"Then take hnldK arid help," How aptly this

question will upply to thousands who profess to
be Christians, yet are doing comparatively
nothing to help the cause along. They go
through all the motions, but do not lift a pound.
If any missionary work is to be done they can
look on, and apparently sanction it. We often
feel like asking them, Do yon loantlhest sin>,rr*

sared? It yon d.; then take hold and help.

headed " District Meetings," by Enoch
Eby, containing the following paragraphs which

iboijld be well studied by every member in the

church:

That all matter, designed forAnnual Conference.
: accompanied with a Scriptural answer.
That every answer, whether of a local or general

character, he accompanied with reference to two
or more suitable passages of Scriptures as a basis
for said decision.

That is Bible, and has the old gospel ring

about it. I long to see the season come when
brethren will go to the Annual Meeting with

the Bible Under one arm and the Concordance

under the other. We want to settle every thing

by the Bible. That is the way

Brethren did. Iu every thing they appealed to

the Word and used that as their only standard

of truth, their only divinely authorized bond of

union. This was also the practice of the prim-

itive churches, and should he the practice of all

churches at the present time.

Where the Bible speaks we waDt to act with

promptness, and see that God's law is carried

out to the letter. Where the Bible does not

tell how a thing is to be done, but leaves the

manner of doing it to the church we should

learn to be subject one to another, and work
together in peace and harmony, but where the

Bible is as silent as the grave let us learn to be

oiient too. j. h. m.

of the meeting ami receive the due atU'iittuu of

all who take part in the transaction of bu-inesj,

It is the most important work in which a ill .

trict can engage, and therefore should not be

passed over lightly. Let every district make
move in the right dir. etiun, and, if possible, pal

one or two men iu the field, and see that they
are properly provided for in carrying on their

work,

We think each district should form her own
plon, aud adopt her own method of spreading

the truth. Her plan may not bo just the best,

bu; it will be found far better thuu none,

can he improved as the churches become more
accustomed to missionary work. We think it

useless to waste time attempting to draft a plai

adapted to the wants of the whole Brotherhood,

and thus endeavoring to secure co-operation ol

all the churches iu the work. We have not

yet reached that point, nor are we likely to

short of a few years' work iu the mission field.

Before we can expect u general co-operation til

all the churches in the spreading of the gospel

we must first develop a stronger missionary

spirit among our people. The only successful

way of doing this is to work through the Dis-

trict Meetings, not by forming a separate ii

sionary body, but by getting the District Meet-

ing to take hold of it and urge all the churches

to do likewise. Let. each district form her own
plans, appoint her own ministers, raise her owa
money and apply it as in her judgment may
seem best. Some districts are doing this, ami

are meeting with excellent success. They do

not waste time wrangling over plans for other

districts, but adopt one suited to their surround-

and go to work. This is just what we

want to see every diatrict in the Brotherhood

do. We want to see them go to work and do

all in their power toward spreading the gospel,

building up churches. More real work and

less general planning is what is needed.

Nor do we think it prudent to urge the mat-

ter on the Annual Meeting too strongly. Our

people are not yet prepared to adopt a general

plan, nor do the Scriptures require it, The
apostolic churches did not have to call on au

Annua! Meeting for a plun to enable them to

carry on missionary work, The Lord told them

to go into ail the world and preach the gospel

to every creature: this they did. and that ton

without wasting time on plans, Every district,

and every church is divinely authorized to

preach the gospel wherever it is needed, and

requires no further or additional authority from

any existing body, ,i. h, m.

THE HARSHET MOVEMENT.

TO DISTRICT MEETINGS

AS the lime is here, when District Meetings
will be held in various parts of the Broth-

;rho i. we take the liberty .if otiering a few

suggestions in regard to uits>iuiiary work. As
a general thing all other business is attended

to first and missionary work delayed till about

the last thiug in the afternoon, and of course

hurriel through and but little done. This is

not the right way of treating so important a

question. It sh mid come up io the early part

JT docs seem to us that some of the Brethren
are becoming unnecessarily excited over

what is known as the " Harshey Movement,'
fearing that it will cause a split in the church.

Now we are satisfied that nothing serious will

result from it. It will not make even a ripple

the entire State of Illinois. Nor will it ma-

terially affect either Missouri or Iowa. West
of that no danger need be apprehended. Hon
it may be east of Illinois we are not definitely

informed in every particular, but are confident

that the movement wilt not take with the gen-

erality of members. There is nothing in th.-

movement to cause it to take, tu,d i vcu if it is

accepted in a few localities it will not be perma-

nent. We hope Brother Harshey will with-

draw his motion tmd harmoniously work for the

union aud peace of the church. Our people arr

too solidly united on all the vital points of

Christianity to be divided by a few side issues.

As regards the other move, in the East, we

are also confident that it will not do as much
damage as was at first anticipated. Its delaj

has weakened it, and in some respects tended to

paralyze it. Had the movement been sprung
when it was first inaugurated two years ago it

would have done serious damages, but at pres-

ent we have no great fears. There may be a

little sliding off, but the main body of the

church stands as solid as a rock. There is no

body of people in the world more firmly united

than the Brethren, and it will take something

more than the whims of a few men to separate

them.

At different times there have been a few

hooting stars among our people. They caused

a little sensation tor the time, but soon vanish-

ed. Just so it may be in the future. The
main body stands firm, and like a well drilled

army, will move on to victory, ,t. n. h.
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THE TRUE RING.

ABOUT one year ago the city of Ht. Carroll,

this county, voted iu fuvor of license, and

elected Ueorge 1(. Moore, mayor. Recently the

mayor delivered bis valedictory, parts of which

I herewith submit for the consideration of

Christian professors. It has the true ring, and

all lovers of good order and temperance >vill re-

joice at the correct conclusions of Mr. Moore.

He says:

" During tlie last si\ months I have examined
every argument of policy, expediency, or right, In-

sisted upon by the advocates of license, and am
convinced, that, like the mirage, they either fade or

lly, as you approach them. ******
To sell Honors as a lieverage ia either right or

wrong. If right, a license Is nn outrage upon t'Olh

vendor and consumer, and a system of legal black-

mail unworthy tlie dignity of a civilized communi-
ty. If wrong, no legal authority can make it right.

To make a man pay lor doing right is the exercise

of tyranny ; to give him a license to do wrong is a

fiendish crime.—On this part of the qnesl ion there

is no middle ground, l'eople may shout fanaticism,

cry one idea, but the truth is, the ion rail of this

fence is so sharp Do man can sit Oil it, B d yi it

jumi>. This question of right or wrung <-\ ei"J man
must decide fur himself, audi have decided for

myself."

That is the point. It is either right or wrong

to sell drinks' as a beverage. If right, who has

authority to prohibit? If wrong, who car

make it right!-' It is a question of right 01

wrong, not a question of policy, or of expedien

cy. Looking at the matter from the stand

point of right or wrong, a true answer may he

obtained. If it be wrong for a man to get

drunk, all the laws in the world, all the opin-

ions, all the thoughts of men cannot make il

right. Ou the other hand, if it be right to be-

come a drunkard, all the powers of men cantoo

I

make it wrong. If it be wrong to become a

drunkard, no enactments of legistature can

make it right. It is wrong to become n drt

ard. 1 Cor. G: 10. A drunkard cannot inherit

the kingdom of God, aud if he cannot inherit

the kingdom of God it is wrong to get drunk,

for whatever keeps a man out of the kingdom

Again; if it be right for a man to become a

drunkard, then it is right to help make men
Iriink. If it be right tc help make a man
drunk, then the more of such mockery, (be bel-

ter. On the other hind if it bu wronjj lobe-

come a diunkard, then it is wrong lohelp make

him drunk, and every man who sells intoxicat-

ing drinks helps to make drunkards. And
more; those who help make the sellir.g of it

respectable by giving it the sanction of law,

nre helping to make drunkards. Make the bus-

iness as odious and unlawful as murdering and

thieving, and the poor children and starving

wives of drunkards will also taste some of Ihe

comforts of home, If I by my words and ac-

tions make it honorable and respectable to sell

intoxicating drinks as a beverage, 1 am doing

just that much towards making the drunkard's

family miserable. And misery does not end

here. Generations to come must sutler the

evil effects of the drunken father, whom I help-

ed to make miserable. God grant that we may
be better and wiser than all that! It is wrong

to do wrong, and perfectly right to do right.

Give me right, even if my taxes are slightly in-

creased. I can suffer the taxation much better

than the poor drunkard can suffer the torments

of the damned, and tlie family the pains of

hunger and cold. Give me right, though I

should have to beg or die.

But what shall be the remedy? Mr, Moore

suggests the following:

" The State Hoard of Health provides for medical
practitioners; a prescription from one of these

would be protective. If for domestic practice, an
affidavit before tin* eitj clork might lie made pro-

tective. For sacramental purposes lei the certifi-

cate . f the pastor be had, and without these or

similar protecting ivgis let every sale be by ordi-

nance, oulla ved.—Give me such legislation as this

and a council to hack me and I would throttle the
demon and choke it out of Mount Carroll."

This suggestion, while it may not seem the

best, is perhaps the most available at this time.

All admit that it is wrong to help make men
drunk, and right to help keep them sober. Nor
is it right to set up a bar over which to deal out

pop, beer, or cider under the plea that there is

no harm in it. Do you see those boys walk in

to the drink dealer's establishment and take

their eider and pop? Do you see them there

during the evening, drinking and smoking?

Yes, they are there, taking their first lessons in

tippling, and if you will watch them a lew

years you will ?ee them as ittra-tipplers, and,

finally, drunkard-. They took their first lesions

in pop and cider, and the man who helped thi

along just to make a few dollars, did his share

in making them drunkards. These drunkards

iu time have children, and then the great mis-

ery and degradation begin. Liquor dealer, look

at the horrible picture, and ask yourself wheth

er you are willing to meet God under such cii

cumstances. Tne Lord help you to do that

which will be a blessing to your fellow-man,

instead of a blight and a curse.

Now, Christian professor, what have you to-

day? Where are you? For money,oaths, rags,

squalor, want, wretchedness? If it be wrong
to help make men drunk, will you give your

voice in favor of making tippling and drinking

respectable, or will you arrange yourself on the

side of good order, right, peace and prosperity?

I know that some men will reason that by mak-
ing the liquor traffic honorable, the tax payers

will save some money; but this argument is

like every other argument in favor of covetous-

ness, and money-saving that hurts the poor and

causes misery. It is not a question of money,

but of principle. The question is not. "Will
we save a little taxation, though we indirectly

help men to drink? " but, " Will we do all we
canto prevent men getting stroDg drink?

"

We do all we can to keep thieves out of our

treasure-places, whether it costs money or not,

ami we should be equally concerned to keep

men from being drunkards. Look at the life of

Jesus, look at the lives of the apostles, and then

say, if you can, that any of them ever aided in

any manner, the interests of the rum-seller.

No, they never did any such thing. We have

no desire to occupy any ground different from

Jesus Christ and the apostles. They were op-

posed to drunkenness, so are we. The Bible is

against it, so are we. God helping us, we shall

stand by the right. God

man for doing right, and it

men from making other me
him who is for the right, for

principles, stand firm. God

not condemn any

3 right to prevent

. drunkards. Let

the Lord, for holy

,'ill not forsake the

nation which' is sober, just and right.

S",

THE DANISH PAPER.

the Brethren in Denmark haven paper.

Brother Hope has started a small monthly,

the first number of which is now before us. It

is Hi He, but "large oaks from small acorns

sometimes grow." The paper will have to te

kept up a few years by donations, but in course

o' time he thinks it will be sufficiently renmuera-

tive to nearly if not quite support him. At
present he is using part of the tract fund, and

in that way thinks he can do more good than

with tracts. He is still preaching with energy,

and zeal, and says prospects are better than ev-

er before.

Now, how many of our readers want to help

Brother Hope get. his little paper on a good

footing? How many are trilling to help him?
You alt know that papers do good, aud are ca-

pable of accomplishing vastly more, according

to the amount of means employed, than preach

. ^ ou can send papers where you may not

able to send preachers. Quite a number
e said they wanted to help that project

along, and now they have a chance. Send

your donations to this office and we will for-

ward them to Brother Hope.

A REMARKABLE ARGUMENT"

THE Herald of Truth, published at Elkhart,

Indiana, in the March number contains a

ritiquc, under the above head, on au article

entitled " Sprinkling and Pouring put to the

Test," published in number five of the present

volume of the Brethren at Work.
We give the entire article (in parts) with our

remarks upon the same.

(I) "It is truly surprising to see into what ex-

tremes men will run, to defend and maintain pet
theor es and doctrines, (2) We think the most ri-

diculous thing of this kind that ever came under
observation, is an article on immersion from

the pen of S. J. Harrison, and published in a recent
mberof the 'Brethren at Work.' (:» It truly

pained us to read it—H) It is shameful, if not sacri-

uis, so to corrupt the teachings of the word of
God. If men have a doctrine aud wish to defend
It, let them do it by sound argument, by scriptural

idenccs, not by such a collection of nonsense as
Blind in this article. If this doctrine of immer-
in issued a well established doctrine-wid so plain-

ly taught !a the liible, why not bring Bible proof?
Why not defend by scriptural arguments, andlet it

stand upon its own merits? Why must such a
well established doctrine be constantly defended
by such unreasonable arguments?"

(1) Does our critic think be is regarded as in-

fallible, that he offers his bare word against

what was written? (2) We wonder v

"think" has to do with the question. Must
what our critic thinks decide it? He don't

know that it is the " most ridiculous thing," he

only thinksso. (3) Weexpected what we wrote
would "pain" those who live in rebellion to

God, somewhat like the words which Peter

spoke " pricked in the hearts " of several thou-

sand on the day of Pentecost. This confession

(that his heart is pained) of our critic, certainly

makes his case apostolically hopeful. (4) Does

our critic expect because he assumes we "cor-

rupt the teachings of the word of God," that we
do not defend our doctrine by "sound argu-

ment," but by a "colleotiou of nonsense," that

we did " not bring Bible proof," that we did

not defend by " scriptural evidences," that we
have defended by " unreasonable arguments,"

—does he expect what he has merely assumed,

will be accepted by everybody else as inevitable

conclusions, established by valid arguments?

The naked assertions of our critic, only show

ihe absence of any evidenee against us; for if

there was evidence against us, is there any

doubt as violent an opposer, as our critic is,

would wilhhold.it? It is very easy to say thiugs

are so, or are not so, but to prove they are, or

arc not, is quit* a different thing. The faculty

of saying things are so, or are not so, seems

very largely developed in our critic. We com-

mend 1 Tbess. 5: 21 to him.

(5) "Tlie writer claims that to sprinkleaman we
would first be compelled to pat him in a dry house
until all -the moisture were dried out of him, and
nothing but dry flesh and bones remained. ' Then
he could be grated line like we grate nutmegs, aud
after boing grated, then he could tic sprfnkled'or

scattered In small particles.' W* shudder it the

thought of following his remark- any farther, .oul

connecting the sacred names of tin- Eternal Crinlt]

with audi lightminded, trilling remarks as those
May [iod forgive such fully."

(5) Yes ; we claim all of that. Will our crit

ic please prove that we are mistaken? Wt
dou't want hini simply to say we are, for we

have serious doubts of his infallibility. What
if it does make our critic " shudder,"— if it even

caused him to shake to pieces, what has that to

ilo with the question.? What, argument is there

iu his shuddering? But we are not at nil sur-

prised that he should "shudder." "Devils also

believe and tremble." James 2: 19. How docs

it happen that "such lightminded, trifling re-

marks" have had such an awful influence upon

our critic? Is it because things of the same

kind gravitate together—have an attraction for

each other? By the way, this explains to whom
that-little prayer, "May God forgive such folly,"

should be applied.

til) '-The above is given as the writer's idea of

baptism by sprinkling or pouring, but lie seems to

forget that the sacred record says that they were
baptized with water, with t lie Holy Ghost and
with fire."

(G) We diil not " forget that the sacred record

says that they were baptized with water, with

the Holy Ghost, and with ftre; but we fear our

critic has forgotten that it was "they" who were

-baptized, not the water. Holy Ghost, and fire.

Does our critic not know that the word with is

translated from the same word from which in is

translated? The Greek term from which both

are translated is en.

(Tl "We never, iirtho Scriptures, have the idea

presented to us that the subject in baptizing is put
to or into the element, but the element Is always
applied to the subject."

(7) Is our critic actually so ignorant of what

is contained iu the Bible as to honestly believe

he has told the truth? Do we not read of

Philip and the eunuch that they went down both

into fhr water? We presume our critic sup-

posed they did not both go flown into the water,

but that Philip left the eunuch stand on the

bank while he (Philip) went down to the water

and got a cupful) aud returned and applied it to

the eunuch!
(-o. " And when we sprinkle an object, we pour or

sprinkle the water on the object, as when it rains

we say ' it sprinkles,' I.e., the rain falls in drops on
the earth. When we water our plants we sprinkle
them, and when we sprinkle clothes wescatter wa-
ter on them. The earth is not scattered into the
rain, neither the planter clothes into t lie water,

but the watersprinkled on the object, so the proph-
et says [E'/ek. 30: 2S), -Then will I sprinkle clean
water on you and ye shall be clean from all your
mildness, and from an your idols will I cleanse
you '"

• • •

(S) When we sprinkle an object, we pour or

sprinkle the water." See the contradiction in

the language! When we sprinkle an object,

we pour or sprinkle what? the object? No,

no. the object, but the water. So when our

critic sprinkles an object, he don't sprinkle it

after all! When he sprinkles an object he
sprinkles something else! When he sprinkles

an object he don't sprinkle it, but sprinkles the

water! Strange Ifnd of sprinkling, indeed!

Sprinkling an object by not i pi inkling it! Do-
ing a thing by not doing it! He says "when it

rains we say 'it sprinkles' /. c, the rain falls in

drops on the earth." Yes, sir, exactly: we say
just what is done, then, too. Rain is water, Bnd
it is water that is srriukled, not the earth on
which the sprinkled water falls. We leave the

question with those who "water plants" and
"sprinkle clothes, to decide whether they sprink-

le water, or the clothes or plants. The prophet
Ezekiel is careful to say "I sprinkle clean wat-

er" he don't say I sprinkle you.

It has often filled our souls with dread to

rend and hear of the ignorance, prejudice, and
'

superstition which existed in years gone by;

but was the human mind darker then than
now? Was itso dark that it believed a thing
was so if it knew it wasn't so? If not, it was
not as dark as il now is; for there are hundreds,

just like our critic, who would sprinkle a man
by not sprinkling fitmat all; but by sprinkling

something else, and these persons cnunot see

but what the man was sprinkled although they
know he was not.

We further suggest that the next time our
critic writes an article that he give his name.
We also like to know to whom we are respond-

ing.

Critiques from other sources will receive at-

tention in due time. S. J. Harrison.

ON THE ROAD TO PALESTINE.

Continual from 1st page.

When the imaginary fire was extinguished,

at the word of command all things were prompt-

ly restored to position again, and the little army
of men and officers disappeared from tlie deck,

except those on watch, almost as suddenly as

they appeared. I concluded
(

that this ship,

which I already regarded as almost proof against

water, was certainly proof against fire. I was
not surprised to learn that the owners of it-

take out no fire-insurance policy.

A drill such as I have described occurs on ev-

ery trip, so as to keep the men in perfect train-

ing; and au officer passes through the ship ev-

ery half hour, both day and night, to sep wheth-
er all is well.

It is gratifying to my pride of country, to

find such perfection of mechanism, and discip-

line, and safety, in Bhips which are built and
owned iu our own country, and which sail un-
der the American flag. I am humiliated, how-
ever, to know, that of the twenty or more lines

of weekly steamships now plying between our
Atlantic ports and Ihe ports of Europe, only

the ships of the American Steamship Company
of Philadelphia were built in American waters

and sail under the American flag. And lam
annoyed by the information that the chief cause
of this banishment of our flag from the steam
marine of the world, is unfavorable legislation

on the subject by our own Congress. When
will public men abandon the study of party pol-

ities, and begin the study of the country's true

honor aud glory? .1. W. McGarvet.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

—A railroad is to be built to the top of Ve-
suvius.

—The Jewish Times computes the number
of Jews all over the world to be 6,003,000.

—Nine-tenths of the !»D criminals in the
Ohio Penitentiary for life, owe their imprison-
ment to whisky.

—Tub Northern Pacific Railroad has been
running its trains over the Missouri River at
liismurk on rails laid on the ice, a bridge for
which they cannot secure a patent.

—The damage by the recent flood at Szeged-
in, Hungary, is estimated at £1,500,000; 2,000
farmhouses have been destroyed. It is believed

the waters will not entirely have subsided be-
fore July.

-Terrible reports come of the sufferings

the fugitives from Bosnia, who have been
driven back in the past Winter to their deva?-
tat d country, and are dying by hundreds and
thousands from hunger and exposure.

—A suhuarine cable is to be laid to South
Africa, connecting England with the whole
tiasUrn system of telegraphy, exte>", ''ig to In-
dia, China, and Australia.
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From M. T. Baer.

Mapleton, BotmBOs Co., Kansas.

To the Bfloved Brtlhren and Sisters of tfie Al-

mena I'luorli, Mii'hitffin:—

DEARLY beloved in the Lord: I embrace

this opportunity, mid blessed privilege of

Writing yon n few lines, in the fond hope of

stirring up your pore minds by way of remem-
brance.

First, I thank my God for the encouraging

news sent me by our beloved Brother Frank

Allen, that you all manifest a strong faith, and

a fervency of spirit with a determination to press

onward and upward toward tile murk for the

prize of the high calling of God in Christ ,leans.

Now may the abundant grace of God and the

comforting influence of the Holy Spirit be yours

to enjoy, and to help you to bear the cross, aud

equip you all for the holy fight against sin in

all its malignant forms. I am aware that the

adversary has whispered abroad that when your

minister, Elder M. T. Baar, would leave, that

the little baud of worshippers of the A!men a

Church would come to nought. Hut thanks be

to the Lord that I hear belter things of you,

for I bare no greater joy than to hear that my
children walk in truth. 3 John 1: 3. And as

such I regard you chiefly.

I often think of the time when I first went
to Almena to preach the pure gospel of Christ,

and hold forth its unadulterated doctrine and

principles among a strange people arid against

great odds, having all the learned clergy (ac-

cording to the wisdom of this worlds to oppose,

without scarcely a brother or sister in Christ,

or scarcely a true friend, to my certain knowl-

edge, to uphold my hands, and myself unskilled
iu the word and doctrine, being in my first ex-

perience in the ministry. But my trust was
that the Lord would be strong in the weak, and
in the mouth of sucklings would have perfed

praise, and thus,I was not disappointed, al-

though I entered that M. E. Church with much
fear and trembling, and my preaching and my

were not with enticing wordi= ^.r.,„ i, ,,,.., ,^ _,..„. uiij.f unit, .neurit, ui uic ue-
dom, but hi demonstration of' t lie spirit and"' feved BVutMren, like Bn.thc,- Bowefe, will (fall

t power. 1 Cor. 2; 4.

Thus my mind runs back over the past with

some fond recollections of the past history of

the Almena Church, among the pleasant recol-

lections of the past, allow me to mention some.
How my heart rejoiced when it was my pleasure,

as the first visible fruits of my labor at Almena,
to lead into the clear waters of Scott's Lake,

Brother J. J. Solomon aud wife, Frank Allen

and wife. Sister Elizabeth Cronly, and .Nancy
Bownau, to hear them renounce sin and cove-

nant with God through Christ Jesus to live

faithful until death, and then and there seal

their covenant in baptism. And thus we follow

up all our meetings aud baptismal scenes, and
our visits with pleasure; although we do not.

forget our troubles and trials of faith, mingled
with sorrow. It causes me much regret to rec-

ollect the names of those, who, as foolish virgins,

have turned back, as the dog to his vomit or the
sow that was washed, to her wallowing in the

mire; however, we pray thnt the Lord, by his

overruling providence, may yet bring tli.-in

back to his fold, for he has promised inhis
word that be will be with all them who Lave
been legally baptized in all good faith until

death. I believe that the Lord will, at times,.

trouble their consciences until they either will

return with true repentance or until they* will

count the blood of Christ as an uuholv thing.

Heb. 10: 29.

Now, dear brethren and sisters, although we
are far apart in person, I would have you know
that I am present with you in spirit, and that I

remember you at the throne of grace, making
mention of you in my prayers. Soiue'.imes,

when I think of your warm friendship, your
manifest tokens of fraternal love, your untiring

zeal, aud your self-denying efforts to make me
comfortable and happy while we sojourned to-

gether, knowing as you did, my great conflicts,

and severe oppositions aud trials of faiih, and
knowing your fears and anxieties and prayers
in my behalf, I almost feel to regret oursepura-
tiou; but so it is now. How vory true that ab-
sence makes, the heart grow fonder! Oh! let

us labor, pray, and lawfully strive for a holier,

happier, aud more blessed reunion iu heaven,
where nothing will ever mar our perfect rest

and peace. Now, when you come together and
the spirit of our Lord is with you, and this

epistle is being read among you, I want tu talk

personally with some of you.

Is Brother F. R Lohr with you? My dear
old brother, mercy, grace and peace be with
you and yours. Pardon me lor not writing per-

sonally, for I could not get ready to write you
at Lanark, Illinois, before I feared you would
be gone again. Hope you have enjoyed your-

self well in the service of the Lord whilst on
your late visit nniongst the churches. Take
the oversight of the little fio'ek at Almena, and
do thy diligence to help them on their way
Zionwurd, and may a lull portion of thespirit

of the Lord be yours for tin: labor.

Brother John Shank, kuowest thou that the

Lord has called thee to a great and noble work?

Equip thyself, ,£or the warfare, let not your

trumpet give an uncertain sound, measure not.

thyself by thyself, when thou con siSerest thy

weakness, fall on the strong arm of the Lord;

forget '(hose things that are behind, aiid reach

forward for those things that are before. Phil.

3:13. May Gnd help you and your wife to

discharge your whole duty in the ministry.

Brother Frank- Allen and IU. J. Burns and your

companions, and where is Pliny Irwin? is he

among you; or is he gone astray? remember,.

you are called as servants of the church, as

helps, therefore Satan willaim his fiery darts at

you, as well as me, as the targets forhisemmis-

saries to shoot at; but let us count it all joy

that we are found worthy for Christ's sake, to

suffer persecutions; though your faith will be

put to the test, you will always find a safe re-

treat in the secret closet; the grace of God wilt

be sufficient for yon.

Aud now Sister Jane Brown and yourdangh-
ters, with all the rest of the household of faith,

I cannot in this short letter call you all by

name: believe me, I have you all fresh in my
memory. On your conduct depends very much
the success of the Master's holy cause. When
I remember your zeal iu coming out to worship

God in the holy sanctuary, through storms,

dark nights, kc, I feel encouraged; and as long

as you will continue in the same steadfast uess

of faith, the Lord will abundantly bless you,

both iu this world and that which is to come.
Therefore neglect not the assembling of your-

selves together, and so much more as you see

the day of the Lord approaching.

I am glad that Brother Walter Clark is pay-

ing special attention to your spiritual wants,

hope the Lord will abundantly bless him aud
make him instrumental iu accomplishing much
good among you. Hope, that others of the be-

am! lend a helping hand to forward the ark of

the Lord.

Brother Zerny and Sister Blakely, be not
discouraged, though you, as well as Sister Mc-
Mullen, are living isolated somewhat from the

rest. Cast your care on Jesus, and doD't for-

get to pray. Although the wolvesare prowling
around, the chief Shepherd is near

with approving countenance to see your, strong

faith mixed with prayers aud love for the true

faith.

Now, I am not tired of talking to you, hut

getting tired of writing, and my spaoe is full.

I want you all to write to me, and don't wait

for me first to write to you; for my op-

portunities ore not very good, as Ibaveto wo
all day; and evenings, my little children r^qui

all my ultentmn until bedtime: and Sundays I

ought to be otherwise engaged. I cannot here

tell you anything aboutehurch matters iu .Kan-

sas for want of space.

Finally, farewell, Live in peace, and thi

God of peace be with yon all. Amen.
March I 1&7U.

Wayside Notes.

Meetings at Win chester; — At Shaxpsburg;

Trotwood, Montgomery county, Ohio.

WHEN we last wrote you, we were in the

church near Winchester, Preble eounty,
Ohio. This body of the Brethren is uuder the

care of Brother Abraham Younce, and bus, on
former occasions, been visited by Brethren

George Studebaker and Wm. Deeter, of Indians.

The writer began preaching in Winchester on

Saturday night, February 22nd, with good al-

ien dunce and good feeling. Brother Ridenour
came at night on the 23rd, and .spoke to a crowd-
ed house, but was called back to Brother Hol-

ler's Church on the 24th to preach the funeral

of Brother James Ruynior, who, though so weak
to be unable to walk tor some months past,

was baptized in January by being carried into

the water; had died on the 23rd at the age of

twenty-nine years.
r
e met Brother James at Farmersville on

Tuesday, 25th, expecting to go on with meeting
at this place for tome days, but as other meet-

ings interfered, we went toother places. In
this way we went from place to place, having
one or two meetings at a place, but no more
than two iu succession at any one house, until

weeks had passed, eightdifferent places had
been visited, and we were well nigh worn out,

no additions at any point. We do not

think this the best way to do good by preaching

in this or any other place, and regret very mucn
that it was so here, for we regard this part to be

most favorable to the cause we love. But while

we regret this, we lay it to the fault of no one,

or t.8 any; for circumstances were such as to

prevent a protracted effort at any one place.

Whilst in this part we, together or. separate,

visited eight places besides the fuiierol.and one
other meeting at Brother Holler's, and pleach-

ed thirty-eight sermons in two weeks,-

,
The names of Brethren A. Younce, L\ potter-

mun, with those of Brubakers, Freei, Stover,

Cbristman aged eigty-four, Warn pier*, Dr.

Ilniili!,.. and their families, with those of otlmrs

will be remembered with pleasure' We also

had the pleasure to lodge a day and night with

Brother and Sister Young. This sister, whose
maiden name was Amanda Billnian, was at. on-

time (1Sti3) our school-mate at the Brethren's

school in New Virginia, Ohio.

In leaving this part of the Brotherhood we
stopped and took dinner with old Brother and

Sister Stoner (Solomon) on the 7th of March.

They iold us of some of their sorrow aud of

their labor even yet to old age, but they did not

then know it all, for iu less than a week (March
13th) their large barn, with six bend, of horses,

twenty head of sheep, with other stock, a large

quantity of grain, wagons, &c, were all destroy-

ed by (ire. The loss is supposed to be near

S3,W)0, or even more, and, we are told, is partly

insured. The euemy who did it, is not yet

known;

We came to

SHARVMBURG, Or NEW LEBANON,

on the uight of the 7th, mid spoke in a union
house, by invitation of Brethren and strangers,

and to large assemblies. Brother James j li 1

us on the 10th and within a few minutes more
we were waited on by three elder brethren and
told that we were not in order; that protracted

meetings were not the order here, and the de-

cree of the elder residing here was that our
meeting should slop. They admitted* that we
preached the gospel, but asserted that it was

preached enough here withoutour assistance;

We invited these brethreu to come to our \\u; t-

ing that evening and that, then they could

'"judge righteoas judgment," but they excused
tl jm elves, and left us. The house wo> liti ral-

ly Ipaeke'd. by Brethren, strangers ami Iri.-n.U;

and when at the close, it was left to' the audi-

ence to say whether the meeting should stop or

not, almost the entire assembly arose to their

feet as an expression that the meeting should

go on. It did go on, aud for three days louger,

and the interest and crowd grew so much that

many came to the house and could not enter it

for the pressure, and so had to go home without
an entrance. On every evening the services be-

gun from a quarter to half an hour before the

hour announced because the crowd was in pb

aud waiting for the hour, The meeting closed

at tins place on Friday the 14th, with the bap-

tism of four persons, aud three others who ask-

ed tliat their reception be at present, deferred.

Many others s rtid they were willing to do all

that the gospel required them to do, but here

the Brethren ask more than this of all who do

come. On Wednesday, March 12th, we had no
meeting at Sbarpsburg, but went to the Breth-

ren's meeting-house in Brother Sammy Garber's

district, where the funeral and burial- of Broth-

er Frederic Priser, aged eighty-one years, were
attended by many friends. Here we were invit-

ed to improve the occasion, and Brother James
spoke from Rev. 14: 13.

From Sbarpsburg, we came on the 14th

(Friday P.M.)

Hi- word t.l onr Master, Bhould suffer, parseou.-
fion (or it. Aud we regret it most beifilfte tins

feeling fa dhowi lit by' those wh'6 claim to

preach tot Bame word and in the same right

way, viz.: jnfct b& it reafll, Those who claim to

be like Christ, should remember that ,b-ns "re-

viled not ngmn; " that Christians can receive

persecution, but they cannot aud do not givti it;

that to be Chirst's, we must have the spirit of

Christ, which brings love, joy, peace, meekness,
temperance, faith, aud against such there is no
law.

Covington, Miami county; Ohio. March 19th.
We reached here hist night; all well. Brother
Joseph Kisser, elder in' the Upder Stillwater

Church, died on Thursday, 13tfi iust,, at the age
of sixty-nine years and some months. Ilia bu-
rial was on Sunday Ifitli. and it is thought was
attended by near fifteen hundred persons.

Brother Wm. Cassct spute in the nndienee
room; and as tin- baseim-nt room was also Riled,

there was speakim; in it ..No. Brother Riser's
life will be remembered wherever kuoivu

Lanoi.n W^t.

From C. J. Todd.

Qea
1 N a I,

I obsi

thotwooi),

a station on the Daytou & Richmond R. It.,

where we continued threedays. The invitation

to ns to visit this place was made by strangers,

and the house of the Christians (Newlights) was
opened freely, aud, although the building i.s

large, and the weather at times quite unfavora-
ble, yet all available soace was filled and scores

bad to stand. The interest was most encourag-
ing and we regret very much that our stay at

this place was so short. Out, a young man,
made application, and others said that the

Brethren's Church was their choice, but seem
flattered with the hope of a more convenient

season. Amongst the many warm friends aud
Brethreu met at this place we name with pleas-

ure Dr. Harper and lady, whose house is a home,
Iriends Tobias. Worley, aud others, with breth-

id sisters in the homes of Brethreu Leshfcr,

Ctegget, Sammy Plbutz, Lewi* Pfoulz Esq.,

Wesley Hyer and mother, John Calvin Bright,

aud many others. The Pf'outz brothers are

brothers of our old Sister Hauu<ih Knautf. now
deceased.

It is allowed by all that we preach the gospel,

and it alone, and we rejoice that our preaching

igarded by all who hear us, but we do re-

gret very much that we, when thus proclaiming

, Fnends.—
late issue of the Bkethukx at Work, we

observed that an effort is lieing inaugurated

to send missionaries to the Pacific coast, in con-
nection with an extended trip in various other

sections oi the country. In this we descry the

dawning of the day-star of an era long and
hopefully wished for. That an effectual open-
ing iu this modern Sodom, for the testimony of
Jesus would bo made, we have long and hope-
fully anticipated, aud now, as if in uuswor to

our earnest prayers, the benign.radiance of a

bright arid effulgent moon, in the no distant fu-

ture, seems already to cast its cheering halo in

advance. Even as Jesuserossed tlieGennesaret
in a ragiiig tempfsf. to proclaim the glad tidings

of salvation to the GadAre ties, so have we pray-
el thai some tempest driven barque might cast

anchor upon this Occidental shore, bearing

ministers to pruclaim free savalion in the old

apostolic way, to this dying people, with whom
skepticism and infidelity run riot. Thciv are

many here who claim to be ambassadors of God,
expounding icks and i,-.ms suited to the
nfld follies nlti,.,, |] ,.,...,.,

tions, they are mere puppets, steeped in fashion's

vilest sin, treading the gospel mart for the sake
of filthy lucre; extolling the name of Jesus for

personal aggrandizement, aud owning undenia-

ble allegiance to myslic ties, striving to fill

popular pulpits, and soothing the carnal mind
with philosophical (?)clucidat ions, strictly avoid-

ing all infringements upon loose morals. In-
stead of dropping the golden teit iu their midst,

pointed with gospel truth as sharp as a two-
edged sword, they gloss the Irue teachings of
Christ with plaustble(?> philosophical Iore,aud
air their profundity on popular science much to

the delight of their fashion soiled congregation.

Holy men, free from secret alliances, untram-
meled by fashion's trails, clad in the complete
armor of God, and with the peace of the gospel
.-hod. whose souls are fired with ihe inspiration

of the cross, and who would gladly push the
gospel conquest into the territory of Apoltyon,
have here a fertile field of boundless extent, in

which to plant the true vine.

From the eastern slopes of the Hoeky Moun-
tains, embracing a fertile territory from five to
seven hundred miles in length, occupying an
area of from 250 to 400,000 square miles, in
which good homes in the more remote sections

can be had, at reasonable prices, while in the
older settled localities, farms at reasonable
prices may be purchased, or rented on easy
terms. In all this scope of country but few
Brethreu are known to live, yet there are many
warm friends to the faith, who with open purse,

are ready and willing to assist the missionary
cause. Men of God. thoroughly furnished to all

good work, preaching Christ and him crucified,

would certainly bea ministry uuto much good,
power unto God, and lead to the salvation of

countless souls. Should your ministering
brethreu visit this coast, we b-g to be beaid iu

our appeal i'ortheirpiesciicein ourmidst. There
llO sit iu the dark shadow of death, .

who go not into the chancered sanctuary of
the aristrocratic worshipers, but must be reach-
ed through a more humble medium. Plain Bi-
ble teaching, as in the apostolic days, would
.all many wayward ones from their downward
career, and establish their feet upon the solid

rock of eternal salvation.

Elder David Urower preached for us a few
times, aud his labors met with considerable in-

terest, but duty forbade hia stay, We waut a
permanent resident, to constantly exert au in-

fluence in the good and holy cause of religion

and morality.

Walla Walla, Washington Trrritory,
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1
WOULD here B.iy ihiii there ire two orgau-

r/.tiJ churches in California, the onutermed

tliu Uiuiforiim Church, ami the other Stanislaus

Church. The runner waa organized over twen-

ty .vi.ii- ago, and the latter four years ago, by

Brethren II, D. Davy aiid B. F. Mooronw,

committee sent by Annua] Meeting to settle

certain difficulties then existing in the church.

At the lime the Stanislaus Church was organ-

ized, eiich division had about sixty meoibers.

The California Church is scattered over a large

bcodo "I country, over some eight orten coun-

ties, and m-'iubers live f.ir apirt, There are

seven ministers belonging to thiB arm of the

church, three of them being ordained eiders.

These elders live more than, one hundred miles

apart. Elder Gi;jr^e Wolfe is seventy year* of

age, but still travels some, and preaches a good

deal. Around him, in San Joaquin county,

there are thirty-Eve or forty members. This

church is increasing in members. I have vis-

ited many of the membeis in this church uud

all its ministers. They appear to be very

zealously engaged in the Meter's cause. The

members of the Stanislaus Church do not live

so far apart. They live within easy reach of

each Oilier, ail but a lew. I believe I have

seen and visited lliem all but twoor three. The

most of them 1 have visited frequently.

I"unl:Sorry to say, that for some cause oroth-

er, this church has not been prospering so

very much since its organization. It had

about the same number of members, (50) as the

other church, and five ministers, and some

thirty or thirty-rive members. This is a lam-

entable fact. Yet I must say that the members

of this cliurch are very orderly, tine members.

I love them, nnd have the greatest respect for

them. Let me say right here, that all the

members in tila State of California treated me

with brotherly kindness and Christian courles}-.

without any exception. I was among these

kind brethren uud sisters over three months,

visiting and trying to get up kind feelings

among (hem. In this I have succeeded above

my expectations. I must say to the brethren

and sisters in the Atlantic States, that the^

members in California, are worthy of respect

and honor. They are warm-hearted Christians.

Do not think that there is a wide difference be-

tween the two organizations. The difference

is so small and trilling that it should never

cause a separation. God forbid that such

should ever be the case. I am confident, that

if proper care is taken, and a little more Chris-

tian forbearance ex-rcised, that all will come

right in the end. To you, dear brethren aud

sisters, among whom 1 have been visiting in

California, rest assured, that your unworthy

brother and servant had many a sleepless night

in prayer and fasting, while he was with you,

praying that you might become more fully rec-

onciled with each other. If you treat euch

other as you have treated me when I was with

you, there will soon be peace and harmony

among you. Apply that golden rule, "Do to

others as yon wish they should do to ijon."'

Dear brethren aud sisters, I labored amongst

you for peace, I now earnestly entreat you in

the name of Jesus Christ, "He ye reconciled."

Do not each of you seek your own, bat let

each of you seek his brother's good, and in the

end you will come off more than conquerors,

aud each receive a crown of eternal life.

Elias K. Bkichley.

Remember the Dead.

THERE have been a great many deaths in

our neighborhood the past Winter. Many

of our friends have been taken from us. Sor-

row for the dead is the only sorrow from whi

we refuse to be divorced. An old uncle of

mine by the name of Nathaniel Drake has

been taken from us aud numbered with the

same. He was a minister of the Brethren

Church, and a friend of many. Friends and

relatives, we never again shall behold hiin com-

ing forward with that smile and out -stretched

to greet us. He is now where smiles are bright-

er and friendship more lasting, though his

earthly existence and fond words, we cherish

and brood over with solitude. Another friend.

Grandmother Brumbaugh, the grandmother

of our neighborhood, has been taken from us,

not long since. Where is the child that

would willingly forget the ni03t tender grand-

parent, or root out such a sorrow from the

heart though it may sometimes throw a pass-

ing cloud over the bright hour of gayety? As

I sit by my window, never again shall I behold

her treading her little path coming to and fro

and entering her cottage door. The door is

shut; there is asilence within and all is gloom.

We hope she is now treading u brighter path.

From the grave of the righteous, spring none

hut fond and teuder recollectiuus.

These are my first word* for the paper. 1

will he thirteen years old ihe l!Hh of April.

Please criticise and publish.

RlATTIE Hl'SSn.'KRR.

GraceUon. Ind., March 21.

This young friend is wiser than some older

people. She thinks those who follow a bus-

iness are more likely to understand it than those

who do not. So she says at the close of her

article, "Please criticise and publish." She
would rather the editors alone would see her

errors thau the thousands ol readers who get

the paper. She knows the editors want every

lej as good as it can be made, nnd she has

no objections to having hers improved, if the

editors have the time and disposi (ion to doit.

So she says "criticise" it. H.

From Nevada, Vernon Co., Mo.

VatV %-tlhreri^-

\\f K have preaching every Sunday, but to-

ll day it is sleeting and our appointment

is ten uiilesawuy; so I did not go. Too Winter

has been above the average for cold; not much
snow- The ground has been in condition for

plowing for some time. Oats most all sowed.

Spiritu illy, we are progressing slowly; but,

we trust, surely. There have been six additions

by baptism since the first of September. For-

eign ministers seldom stop and help us. We
solicit ministering brethren, and others, too,

to stop otf aud labor with us. We live only

two miles from Nevala, the county-seat ot

Vernon county. It is on the great South-

western route from Chicago to Texas, the M.
I! \ T. R. U.

We think those seeking cheap homes could

do no better thau to stop and seeour beautiful,

'

undulating prairies, and rich bottom, lands,

skirting the various streams that traverse our

country. Much of this bottom [and is covered

with a heavy growth of timber, which can be

bought for from eight to fifteen dollars per

acre. Prairie from five to ten dollars. There

is plenty of room for a colony of one thousand

families to settle and all be within one to five

mile* from timber. Stone coal iu abundance,

at from rive to eight cents at the banks, ivadv

dug. Building stone, along the streams, of

Ihe finest quality. We have a great variety of

water aud soil, from the poorest freestone to

the richest limestone. Water is Hulphur,

calibeu'fe, freestone and limestone.

I would advise thoseseeking a home in the

south-west to give us a call and see for theni-

s Ives, especially to ministers, traveling through,

"e would say, stop aud preach for us. Any
on.- wishing further information will please

dr p ua a card or letter.

D^ar editors,—we bid you a kind farewell,

wishing you God speed in your noble work.

G. Click.

District Meetings.

SEEING quite a number of notices in your

paper, of District Meetings, it called my
attention to a few very important thoughts, or

points connected with those meetings, to which

our dear brethren throughout the Brotherhood

will do well to take heed, viz.:

1. That all matters of a local character be

disposed of, if possible; if that cannot be done

to general satisfaction, let it bedeferred another

year, and not sent to Annual Conference.

2. That all matter, designed for Annual
Conference, he accompanied with a Scriptural

answer.

3. That every unswer, whether of a local or

general character, he accompanied with refer-

ence to two or more suitable pu-ssiiges of Script-

ure as a basis for said decision.

4. That when brethren arc selected by the

church and sent out to preach where the pure

doctrine, as taught by the Brethren, has never

yet been heard, that they be admonished not

be over anxious for number, so as to evade the

teaching of the peculiarities of our beloved

Brotherhood, and the general order of the

church which are in so exact harmony with the

general teachings and spirit of the gospel, and

by which we are more particularly known i

distinct and separate people from the world.

Experience has taught us that it is n great

advantage to brethren, when called upon to

gauize a church, if all have been properly

taught and are willing to comply with the gen-

eral order of the church; but a great disadvan-

tage when they have only been taught the let-

ter and not the spirit of the gospel; but ralber

that all that we have not the plain written word

for, is the work of men and not of God. My
beloved brethren, these things ought not so to

be. Enoch Eky.
Lena, lltinoh.

Safe at Home.

TO-DAY, March 21st, after an absence from
1

a dear family of three months and ten

days, I arrived safe at home. The past three

months were spent visiting aud preaching

among dear brethren, sisters aud friends in

Jewell, Republic, Osborn, Smith, Marion and

other counties iu Kansas'. During this time

were much refreshed in meeting with many
old friends, also in forming the acquaintance

f many n.-w ones whom we shall never forget.

During our intercourse with our beloved breth-

ren and sisters with whom we associated during

our visit, we often experienced the foretaste of

what it must be to be there even "over there."

The Brethren in Kansas seem to be alive,

nnd .though many are living in dug-outs and

sod-hou'es, are, nevertheless hospitable, aud are

ing to give such as they have, aud that is

good enough for anybody. We were glad to

io much sociability among them. It is

more healthy, both physiciaily nud spiritually,

than to feast upon rich viands and tread soft

carpeted floors, or rest upon spriug sofas aud

bedsteads, or to feast the natural vision upon
gilded walls aud pictures. Love luis the same

attractiveness in a western dug-out as any

here else. The ornament of a meek and gen-

tle spirit is the thing that brings real enjoy-

it any where. Where sntii a'spirit has the

sway, the place becomes home-like. Such a

spirit reigns in heaven, which often makes iis:

think of the home "over there," also of the

friends "over there"; and we feel to close in the

poet's prayer:

"0 Lord amidst gladness or wo,

For heaven our spirits prepare;

And shortly we also shall know, |

And feel what it is to he there." J:

W.J. II. Bai-mak.

Nora Springs, Ioira.

heaven. May the Lord bless the brethren nnd
sisters of the Milled geville Church. Remem-
ber me in your prayers.

Jnu. E. Springer.

From Lewisburg, Arkansas.

ll,ar Brethren:—

I
AM away out here in Arkansas. We have

no church near here, but we need one very

much, for this is a wicked place. The most of

the people around here would rather go to a

dance than to chursh. We have been here

nearly fifteen months, and, in that time, there

havo been more than twenty dances within

three miles of our home,

1 would rather have meeting, singing mid
prayer than dancing. I have not been at

church since last Summer until to-day. We
had so much sickness hist, Summer that I could

not go, and tliis Winter there lins been no
meeting to attend.

Winter has now ended here. The peach trees

are coming out in bloom. Some oats have

been sown and some corn planted. I like the

country here very well, but not the people. '

There nre seven families of Indians in this

neighborhood. '

1 do wish some of the good Brethren would
move in here so that we could have meeting.

A church building could he built on our farm,

EstELI.VK KllISHKH.

I March U, iS79.

From C. J. Head.

Ikur Brethren;—

I

AM not a member of your church though I

beleive it to be as true if nob the tiuest

church that I have ever found. I would like

to write a few words if I thought there would

he room in your columns for them. I do not

take the BRKTimEN at Work though I receive

copies of it from time to time, sent to me by

a friend. I read them very earnestly and I am
very thankful for them. I think it is a good

paper. When I receive them I commence on

the first page and read column after column

until I have read them through, and then 1

read them over and over again, and then I lay

them away for the future.

I attended your church at Cherry Grove, 111.,

some six or seven years, and found it to be a

good, honest church; and though I was but

youth. I find there were many impressious

made on my heart that I have never forgotti

I bavn't heard but one sermou preached by the

Brethren for over six years, an! that one I

heard one year ago last Fall in a school-house

near Hudson, Iowa. It was preached by Broth-

er Bashor, from John 1: 17. It was a power-

ful sermon, and 1 think it did much good. I

have often thought I would join your church,

and probably will if I ever live near the church

again.

I was glad to hear that you had started out in

such a good work, and I would say to all the

Brethren, push your way onward, that you

may at hist die in the harness.

Cedar Fulls, Iowa, March SOth, 1879.

From Ogan's Creek, Indiana.

ON February 28th, Brethren F. IV Ltchr;

W. Cripe. and Joseph L=e3y cam? to us.

On Saturday a choice for help in the ministry

was held. Two were called, Stephen Ulery

and Perry A. Early.

Brethren Lu-hr and Cripe continued with us,

preachiug night and day. On Friday evening.

Father Liehr talked to the children. " Fifty or

sixty bright aud cheerful little countenances

were present. When we beheld them and
heard them singing pr.iises to God, we remem-
bered, "Of such is the kingdom of heaven,"

and took courage.

Our meetings closed ou Sunday, with uine

accessions by baptism anil one applicant. All

except biie are 3'onng in years aod members of

our Sunday-school, U Brethren, should not

this encourage us to put forth stronger efforts

as we see our neighbors and their children

slopping into the fold? mav we not forget

nor despise the command, "Feed my hnubs, feed

my sheep!" G. Leslie.

North Mtu<. faster, Tiul

From Hamlin Brawn Co., Kan.

To Wham this may Concern:—

I
LEFT Lanark, Illinois, on the fourth of

March, landed in Brown county, Kansas,

on the seventh. Met my family there. Found
a beautiful country and a good climate. Land

rates from four to twenty dollars per acre. A
good country for those seeking homes. Well

watered and plenty of timber along the streams.

Fruit of most all kinds can be raised here.

School-houstsare plenty in the country, and

meeting-houses in most every town or city.

There is quite a number of brethren in this

country. I have attended two meetings, and*

was surprised to meet so many dear brethren

and sisters. It seeuiofl like home. Brethren

Jacob Haune and Warner preached for us.

The ministering force is not very strong here.

I would like to see some more minister* come

West and help our dear brethren to spread the

good news of salvation. Quite a number in-

quiring after the truth. May all who are in

nature's darkness, come to the light and accept

salvation, and follow Christ. "Not all that

say Lord, Lord, shall inherit eternal life, bat

tiny thai do the will of my Father which is in

From Manor Church, Indiana Co., Pa.

Dear Brethren:—

OUIt church meeting passed off quietly aud

in order, thereby showing that the church

>s in love and union. The time set for our

Love-feast is on the sixth of June.

Brother Sniouse closed a series of meetings

at the Manor school- house, in this district, on
the night of February 2fith, with no additions.

While the meeting was in progress, the broth-

er preached one -discourse on baptism, and I am
told by some of the people that were there, that

it was one of the most powerful sermons ever

delivered in that house. Hope the brother will

not forget us, but return to us again. We have

church every Sunday at some point in our dis-

trict, with large congregations and good at-

tendance. John W. Fr't.

March IS, 1870.

Notice.

Dear Brethren:—

O HOULD any of you who subscribed to me
at D. M. for the report of A. M. of 1^78,

have t.iiled getting it, please notify me by a

card, aud I will try and look up the los3. A
few have reported minus. C. C. Root.

Mirabik, Mo . March l.\ 1879.

From J. H. Miller.

BY request, I met the Brethren near St. Joe,

Dekalb county, Indiana, for preaching.

There found Brother Jacob Snell, from Whitley

county, Indiana; had meetingataschool-house,

where the Brei bran's dootrine has been known
only one year. We found almost all classes of

people—some Universalis ts, aud a few infidels.

The people desired ih to preach our faith, as

that was new to them. We did so.

On Sunday, Brother Snell preached an able

discourse on baptism. The attention was good,

and a wandering after our doctrine, some ask-

ing us what we thought about baptizing chil-

dren, etc. One old Methodist brother aBkrd

Brother Sn?ll and me to cw back and hold a
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two Jays meeting in the grove sometime in

the Summer, aad then hold forth to the people

in practice what we preached, that is, hold a

communion. (There- are no Brethren near by

to give us a burn to hold a feast in). I never

saw such a desire for the truth as there is there.

Methodists, United Brethren and Lutherans

have invited us back and said, "Come and bring

your preachers and members along, and we

will open our houses and make you feel com-

fortable." What a place this is to do good!

Will the Brethren near there go ond preach

for them? Brother H. Ellison is a speaker in

the second degree, and John Stafford in the

first degree. Brother Jacob Gump has the over-

sight. My opinion is, with a little effort, a

congregation of members could soon be built

up.

ffilford, Intl., March 24.

Look Out for the Rogue.

ON the 6th of November last, there came

into our vicinity a Swede who assumed

the name of Nels Erickton, whose real name
it appears is Hamland. Heat once made ap-

plication for admission into the church. On
the 10th of November he was received by bap-

tism. His general deportment, strict adher-

ence to business, and upright walk for a short

season, secured him many warm friends

relied implicity on his veracity, vis soon as lie

had accomplished his design, of obtaining the

confidence of the brotherhood and friendly

neighbors, he nt once set about his infamous

schemes of defrauding aud deluding. By Feb-

ruary 22nd he had succeeded in winning the

affections of a worthy young sister, and was

married to heron the evening of that date.

Bought a team for which two of the breth-

ren went security. He also involved himself

for farm machinery under the pretense that he

was going to farm, After this he managed to

get into trouble with a sister in regard to rent-

ed land and seed wheat.—Pretended to be in

deep distress. He then went to the livery sta-

ble in Carleton, and procured a team and buggy,

under the pretense that he was going to ar-

range for seed wheat or money to purchase,

with. Went to Beatrice, and forged a note for

82J0, on John Holsinger aud C. Bradley, of

Carleton. This note was left in the bands of

two brethren in Beatrice as collateral security.

Those two brethren then indorsed for him in

bank for $200. He has not been heard from

since, neither the team or buggy. He is a man
about six feet high; weighs two hundred and

ten pounds; walks erect, with head thrown

back; has the first finger on right hand cut off

through nail, and second one at first joi"t; is a

tailor by trade; speaks Swede, Dane and Nor-

wegian; speaks English very broken. Beware

of him, brethren, as he will doubtless attempt

to perpetrate the same infamous deception on

others. Let all take warning that we do not

get over anxious to receive strangers, who have

no credentials, into the church, aud thus com-
mit the same incorrigible error that we have

and bring reproach upon the church and cause

of Christ. L. T. Holsinger.

Bethel Church, Carleton, Neb., March 25.

(P. C. and Gospel {'readier, please copy).

(This, no doubt, is the person who staid all

night with the writer last Summer, and appear-

ed to be very pious and zealous in the Christian

religion. He came here from Baldwin, lows,

and represented himself as having property in

Chicago. Shortly afterwards, we were inform-

ed that he had married at Baldwin, was admit-

ted into the church there, but before leaving

swindled a brother out of money, aud conduct-

ed himself in a very unbecoming manner. I

think the Brethren at Baldwin will recognize

the rogue described by Brother Holsinger, as

I'eter Halburg. He was a tailor by trade.

Brethren and others will please keep a careful

look out for him. He may turn up at some
other place and want to be baptized the third

time. We regret that we did not publish him
lost Summer.—it. u. e.]

From Josephus P. Martin,

Dear Bretfovn,—

I
FEEL that it is good for us to commune
with each other through the columns of

this good paper. By the assistance of the

Beethren at Work, we are cognizant of what

is transpiring to the honor aud glory of God in

other parts of the world. Good tidings are

born to us from our breth ren whose lot it is to

preach the word of God iu foreign lands. Ifit

were not lor this, our good paper, many of us

would be left in the dark iu such matters, but

thanks to our brethren who have given us this

paper, and glory be to God who induced them

to take hold of it.

I will offer a tew thoughts in codsequence of

a series of meetings that were held here lately.

Brethren Ridenour and West were with us a

short season. They preached the everlasting

gospel with such force that four persons were

made to feel the weight of their sin3 and come
out on the side of the Lord, the writer being

one of the ransomed. We never witnessed

such meetings as we had during their stay

with us; long before the hour for worship, the

house would be crowded to over flowing, so

eager were the people to hear. If the brethren

could have stayed longer I believe a very great

work would have been done. However the

brethren have cast bread upon the waters to be

gathered not many days hence. If some broth-

er or brethren could come here this Spring

some time, I believe they could reap a rich har-

vest to the honor and glory of God, as the peo-

ple are pretty thoroughly awakened. This

was the first meeting of the kind ever held in

this community by the Brethren, and the sec-

ond of the kind the writer ever attended, he

having heard Brother John H: Moore the time

he preached on Lainotte Prairie, Illinois. May
the grace of God be with us all, is my prayer.

New Lebanon, Montgomery Co., Ohio.

From Virden, Illinois.

ON Saturday, March 22nd, quite a number
of brethren and sisters from various

churches, met in council with the brethren and

sisters in Christian county, Illinois, formerly

members of the Sugar Creek Church. Find-

ing them all in love and union with each other,

and with all the members of the Sugar Creek

Church, it was thought good to organize them
into a church, which was accordingly done;

after whicn they held a choice for deacon, the

lot falling on Brother Thomas Clower,

doubt a worthy and faithful brother. Brother

Benjamin B. Whitmer was also ordained to

the full ministry, and now has the oversight of

this church, which they named Clear Creek

Church. Their membership at present run

bers forty-three. Brother Benjamin being

their ouly minister, with two deacons as help.

Their prospects are fair for a prosperous future,

and as their territory is large and Brother Ben-

jamin their only minister, it is much desired by

them that they be remembered by the Breth-

ren, and often visited by other ministers who
live in reach of them. A djoining ministers;

please don't forget this.

Daniel Vaniman

From Pike Creek, III.

Dear Brethren:—

ON Saturday, March 15th, met Brother Geo.

W. Gish at the house of Brother Will-

iam Lehman, iu the Pike Creek Church, where

the brethren and sisters met in church council.

The church had been visted, and the deacons

reported to the meeting that union and friend-

ship existed in. the church. The 12th chapter

of Romans was read aud remarks were made,

both in German and English. The church then

proceeded to elect a minister from among their

number, which resulted in the election of Broth-

er Frederick Shultz, who was duly installed in-

to his office by G. W. Gish, in the English, and

epeated in German by Brother D. Mast. This

church consists almost entirely of Germans.

Wc may expect them to succeed well, as Ger-

mans generally work harmoniously together.

We hope, and pray the good Lord will bless

them, especially Brother Shultz, aud the dear

sister, who must take the position of watchman
upon the walls of /ion. May the Lord baptize

them with love for souls, and may Pike Creek

become vocalized with the praises of God, under

their administration, and finally become a cen

ter, around which Christian influences will

cluster, until it embraces all the unregent rated

within its territory.' T. D. Lyon.

Winier Baptizing.

A
PARAGRAPH in the Brethren at
Work of March 13th gave me some ex-

orcise of mind on the above subject. I have

administered baptism in water where two

feet oF ice had to be removed first. I also have

officiated when it was so cold that ice would

freeze over the water while taking one subject

out and bringing another into the water. I

) repeatedly officiated in ice water when af-

flicted with rheumatism. I baptized an old

sister over fifty years of age in water with t wo
feet of ice, when she was afflicted with rheu-

matism. In all of the above, I never knew
any evil results, suffering,—or even any in-

convenience to follow. My observation has

ne to think that generally there are specta-

tors who suffer more with cold than the sub-

jects or administrator. The idea of a woman
hair becoming a solid mass of ice when "a
things are done decently and in order" is sin:

ply absurd in the extreme. No one need fear

any evil results when following the directions

of the Master. "Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear

no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy
staff they comfort me." Psalms 23: 4.

Fraternally,

J. D. Hauqhtelin.
Panora, Iowa, March 15, 1879.

P. S. It is not pleasant for me to use the

pronoun "/" so much, but the nature of the
case demands it. J. D. H.

From Lynch's Station, Campbell Co , Va.

Dear Brethren:—
WE have distributed the tracts you sent us,

and we think they are doing good with

your paper. Both are read with much interest,

and this is the result: two have been made will-

ing to come to the church.

Brethren from Bedford couuty were with us

on the 16th of this month, and preached two
sermons. They will be with us on the second
Sunday in April. At that time we expect to

have baptizing, and we hope more of our neigh-

bors will come to the church. We believe

a good work has begun in the hearts of this

people, and we pray that the Lord may carry

it on, that the faith aud order of the Brethren
may be made known in this ueighhorhood as

well as all over the land. Brethren, the har-

vestis plenty but the laborers are few. Pray
the Lord to send laborers into the harvest.

Souls are starving for the bread of life. 0,
Brethren, come and preach for us. 0, Brethren,
think how many places in old Virginia that

there is no preaching by the Brethren.

Yours in Love,

Thomas C. Wood.
March 21,1879.
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From C. Hope.

M. M. Eshehnan, Dear Brother:—

I
HAVE concluded to commence a small pa-

paper, and through it, try to enlighten the

people here. Our opposers in baptism have no
right to oppose us, and in this way I can defend

the Lord's cause. Two thousand copies like

the one I sent you will cost about five dollars.

No. 2 is also in pres3. It treats principally on
infant baptism. The church here considers it

best that I publish a monthly paper, for more
good can be done that way than by publishing

pamphlets. Should any feel like obtaining

sunscribers in America, among the Daues and
Norwegians, they can do so. In this way some
good might be done among the Scandinavians,

in America. They have been sadly neglected

thus far.

Our members all say they rejoice and are

happy. I shall soon start out to hold more
meetings, and see the members about holding

a Love-feast. Our united love to all the dear

Brethren.

Hjarring, March, 11, 1879.

From Oswego, Labette Co., Kan.

Dear Brethren:—
PLEASE correct my letter of January. We

would have it read, "the first church or-

ganized in Labette county, Kansas," not the

first in Kansas.

To the Brethren coming to Kansas to get-

homes, when you get here, look out for the

laud sharks. You can do much better by see-

ing the Brnthren first. We have a good coun-

try here, and agood prospect fur building up a

church. S. D. Rkniker.

{Primitive Christian, please copy).

March 22nd, 1879.

Wanted.

SEEING a notice in the Brethren at Work
that a few copies of the "Quinter and

McConnell" debate are for sale, and as we very

much need a copy in the "Ashland College" li-

brary, will some brother please buy a copy and
donate it fur said purpose? We also want a

copy of ''Quinter and Snyder" debate. If any
brother has either of ?aid books to spare, we
would be pleased to have them donated to '"Ash-
land College." Send to Ashland, Ohio, or to

the undersigned.
Jacob Mishi-er, Librarian.

Moyadore, Ohio, March 17, 1879.

From Cornell, 111.

WILL say that the church here is in

working order. Brethren Elder Gt-mge

Gish aud Jacob Kindig were with us on Satur-

day, March 21, to help labor in a council meet-
ing, and all passed off harmoniously, and (lie

church set apart one brother for the word and
one for a descon. The lot fell on Brother A.
Grooms for minister, and on D Heckman for

deacon. K. Heckuav,
[
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LOVE FEASTS.
In Montgomery congregation, Vo.,nt (ho Johnsville moot*

iug-house, April 12lh, commenting ot 10 A. SI.

D.G. Mooiuw.

In the Abilene Church, Dickinson Co., KnnjM, May 18th.

1879. Tliofo coming by R. h.. will oe met nt die cor?

at Ah'lcno, if notice is given lo llie writer.

S. A. SUITED..

In I'efe Creek Church, Miiii,.i o.uniy, Indiana, June 11,

cijmiiu-iicing ot IU A. M. A nearly imitation is os-

tenilcil, especinlly to I he ministering brethren.

A. D. UtB.

In (he Howard Creek Clinroh, Incise miles w-jul of Ko;

komo, in Ilnward d.,loil., on the 2Slh of Mny, com-

mencing at 2 P. M, The usual invitation i- gircn.

There trill be conveyance nl Kokomo on the '27th for nil

(hat will notify u.s in lime. Hibl Il.OtlLTOS.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

o t.j Ft. Wayne de-
liikee ami St. Paul
jn Son\\ lo the W.
Lanark, and arrive
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STEIN AMD RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tanker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

LMr. D. B. ltay's article did not reach us in

time lor this issue. Eds.]

JOINED THE CHURCH

OH,
what joyful news! How it thrills the

heart! It makes the nugels rejoice and

paints glorify God. Joined the church! Let

consider the meaning of our heading seriously.

Does it simply mean to have our names entered

upon the church-book? or to be baptized:

to meeting r" to attend to the external ordinances

of the church? No; it means all this and much

more. It means that you have heard the thun-

dering* from Mount Sinai; "Curbed is every one

that eontinneth not in all things which are

written in the law to do them." It means that

tlion liast heard the voice of Got! sayiug, "Awake

thou iliat sieepest and arise from the dead and

Christ shall give thee light." It means that

thou wiist In-ought ton realizing nense of thy

condition before God, and having realized that,

by continuing in thatconrse, you would be for-

ever undone, and you found it necessary to

vhniige j^orenbire course of life, huving been

dead "in trespasses and in sins," you now desire

to cast your lot with the people of God in order

to be made alive to God through Jesus Christ.

There you surrender ycur will entirely to the

will of God, dnd, by tin unwavering faith in God,

your heart becomes changed from a love of sin

to a love of God. .

This change of heart implies a change of af-

fection which are now set on things above.

Yon become dead again; not dead in sin, but

dead unto sin, that yon should not live the rest

of your days to the lust of men, but to the will

of God. This means that you have repented

and turned from sin to serve the living God.

Here you made application to the church to be

'ed by baptism, at which time, you solemn-

ly promised, before God and witnesses, to re-

nounce Satan with all his sinful and pernicious

ways; and to love and serve God to the best of

your ability the remainder of your days. Un-

der those solemu obligations you joined the

church.

Kind reader, did you ever consider the great

responsibility you were broughtunder when you

joined the church, aside from the solemn proin-

hich you made? You assumed a position

which involves very important consequences.

Every member of society adds either to the ad-

vantage or the disadvantage of it. Your influ-

ence will betelt either in favor of or against the

church. This being true, bow very important

that we cast our influence in the proper direc-

tion. This we can do by being consistent with

the order of the church which we have joined.

Do we not sometimes see persons who are

embers of the church act as though the church

had joined them? They want the chinch to

conform to
p

theni, instead of them conforming

to the church, They seem to forget the nican-

ofjoiuiug the church. There is auother

class which we sometimes find in the church

that feels perfectly satisfied with the church as

long as the church lets them do as they please.

They are willing to follow the fashions of the

world themselves, and to let others do the same,

but just as soon as the church calls them to ac-

count, then they justify themselves by sayiug,

this is not any worse than what brather or sis-

ter A or B does. There is no one finds fault

with them, and I am no worse than they are.

Are you not indirectly charging the church

with partiality? "Oh no," they say, "we do

not find fault with the church, we are willing

to let it alone if it will only let us alone." When
you joined the church, what one did you join?

"The church of Christ," of course. Was it the

church of Christ before yon joined it? "Cer-

tainly it was." Did not the church of Christ

always require a separation from the world

"Yes, it did." How then can you belong to the

church of Christ and follow the vain fashions

of the world? By so doing you throw youl

fluence in favor of the world rather than the

church. Not only does the church of Christ

teach non-conformity to the world, but it teach-

es conformity to all the commands of the gospel

of Christ which every one assumes when he joins

the church. The church of Christ is not a body

of idle or dead members, but of members who

are alive to the cause they have espoused, who

will make any necessary sacrifice for the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ; for they know

that whatever will be for the interest of the

church will befor the individual interest of each

member. Henc, every one who joins the church

assumes all these responsibilities, according to

the wisdom which Qod lias given him.

ANNUAL MEETING.

SOMETIME ego, [ noticed an article under

this head 1Vom the pen of Brother J. H.

Moore, suggesting a plan for holding the meet-

ing, which would makeit self supporting. This

was merely n suggestion in that direction, and

I have noticed nothing sin"'- towards maturing

the plan. 1 think it is full time to go v. step

tber. I am strongly in favor of changing

the arrangement for holding the meeting. Let

the standing committee and delegates with their

duties, stand as at present. But change the

Boor where the convention sits—give it such n

iape that all can see and hear. Thousands

come for that purpose, and why not accommo-

date them? Not one Annual Meeting has been

held in twenty years giving all present nn op-

portunity to hear the proceedings. Well, say

some, it is impossible to provide for thousands

in that respect, and it would cost too much, if

possible. No, itis possible; and the tost

of it no burden to the district holding it, if the

proper plan is taken.

Now I will suggest a plan, and I hope others

ivill help to provide the wanting features. First,

let the burden of expense rest on those att< nd-

the meeting; which is amere trifle, if prop-

erly divided. Erecta ticket-office on the ground.

Each buy a ticket for one dollar, as a pass for

his presence and comforts during the meeting.

Suppose five thousand attend, don't that show

whence the funds will come from to carry the

leeting through? And for each one attending

only a trifle of the- burden. The price of the

ticket might he increased or diminished, as

ight proper. The floor of the audience room

hi he so arranged as to have the" standing

mitteeand delegates on a level (for specta-

tors) the remotest seats being the highest.

Where the standing committee and delegates

are, fix up a sounding-board, to convey the

sound, and thus all will he able to hear with

satisfaction. Now I submit these as the main

features of my plan, and I submit them to the

consideration of the brethren. It is open for

ggestion and improvement.

War. llKiiT/,i,i:n

ElizabetlUotcii.Pa.

THE GLORY OF CHRIST'S
KINGDOM.

BY JAMES WIRT.

"They shall speak of the glory of thy kingdi

ami talk of thy power; to make known to the sc

of men his mighty acts of the glorious majesty of

his kingdom." Psalms 145: 11. 12.

DAVID, the writer of the Psalms, is frequent-

ly termed the sweet singer of Israel, and

is the author of, or was moved by the Holy-

Spirit to pen down the words used at the begin-

ning of thia article, where he evidently refers

to the saints publishing the glad tilings of the

gospel of peace; and it may here be stated that

the press rightly conducted can be made

mighty power or means for the fulfillment of

these prophetic words of David.

The Creator designs eventually that tin

knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth,

and that all shall know 1 im from the least lo

the greatest.

The grace and majealy of Christ's kingdom

consists in the superior character of its King.

He bears such titles as Wonderful Counselor,

Mighty God, Everlasting Father, and the Prince

of Peace, and the superior number of its subjects.

They are represented by the sands of the sen

shore, and the stars of the sky, and the illimita-

ble eitent of his dominion, and also the perfec-

tion of his law, which is of such a nature as to

bo adapted to the wants of those it is lo govern.

In the future d ;sp"iisations of God's righteous

government, the glory of the Redeemer's king-

dom will be more fully revealed to the inhabi-

tants of earth, for every eye shall be pei milled

to behold his power and glory, every knee shall

bow in humble obedience to him their rightful

Sovereign, anil every tongue confess that ho is

Lord to the honor uud glory of God the Father.

All prophecies point to a brighter period in

the world's history, and which will he brought

about by the peaceablereigu of Christ. Where-

ev.-r the doctrines of the cross bear sway, their

effee s are plainly to b; obier/ed, for they uni-

versally purity the morals and enlighten the

nds of men, that is where the Christian sys-
tem is put in practice. "The law of the Lord

perfect converting thesoul." That the snints

have a social and ccmmuiiicntive disposition is

plainly inferred by the portion of Scripture un-
der consideration, where it is prophesied that
they will speak and talk (and might it not, be
appropriate to write and print) in order to make

.vn to the sous of men the plan of salvation.

God's mighty acts in the establishment of
Christ's kingdom or economy of grace are re-

vealed in the last will and testament of his Son
Jesus Christ. Here it will be proper to mention
his incarnation, miracles, sufferings, death, res-

urrection, ascension, and intercession. The
church militant is invested with his regal pow-
er and authority and is acting as his represen-

tative boc)y on earth, and will do so until the

church triumphant is introduced when Christ

will take the reign of government in his own
person, and the millennium will he ushered in-

to the world with all its attendant glory.

Vivien, III-

ITEMS OF INTEREST,

—The work of tunnelling the Detroit Iviver

for railroad purposes is to he commenced early

this month.

—The ex-Vice-presidentof the Southern Con-

federacy is a memberof the United Stat.- Con-

gress, i

—tJiTEKN Victoria has arrived at Have lie, on

Lake Maggiore, where she will remain during

her stay in Italy.

—A bii.i, has been introduced into the Illinois

Legislature, providing that any person who
"treats" another in a liquor saloon shall be lin-

ed not less that So, and not over $15, for every

offense.

—It is believed that the newly-invented mi-

crophonic may be utilized by detecting and an-

nouncing the subterranean explosions in vol-

canic districts which immediately precedes earth-

quake shocks.

—An ingenious Meriden mechanic has made

a perfect steam-engine, the works of silver and

gold, which only weighs fifteen grains, and

three drops of water, when heated into steam,

will drive it twenty minutes.

—There were about 300 Jews in Jerusalem

at the beginning of this century; now about

13,000. A rich Jew of Venice has established

a school of agriculture.

—Ffaukui, tempests are reported from A.lg. r-

ia. During jjne storm the hailstones killed a

woman working in the fields. A flight of pig-

eons were also killed, and niter the tempest a

great numberof hares and partridges were found

dead on the ground.

—In New Hampshire women are allowed to

vote in school matters. Hope Illinois will soon

allow them to vote in school matter-.

—English troops in South Africa have lately

met with quite a reverse. Forty men were kill-

ed and a large number missing.

— It is proposed lo organize in the city of

New York, at an early date, a society, limited

in number to about a dozen energetic workers,

lay and clerical, for the diffusion of Jewish

knowledge among the Jewish working classes.

—Fo.-SIl.lKEl) remains of what is reported us

a gigantic pre-histuric man have been found

two hundred feet beneath the earth's surface in

a cave recently opened in a mine near Eureka,

Nev. The lower limbs, head, and neck arc said

to be clearly defined and natural.

—The largest Sunday-school in the world i-

probably at Stockport, Chester county, Eng-

land. The school-building cost SirunjoO, :ind

I

has between SO and I'M teaching- rooms. Since

the institution was opened, 5, "S.
r
. teachers have

, been employed aud 1)0,804 scholars registered.
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I1Y T. UCLtilGAN.

IN
I hi' writings of tbe gospel,

As ordinance you will find,

And ,m il..' third of Matthew,

Tliiit ordinance is enj-mie I:

Enjoined, and id! believers,

Gome witness now tbe Son,

Win) mi Hid was baptized,

By his forerunner John.

Not -tl the river Jordan,

But i'ii the flowing stream,

John the Baptist was baptising,

When be baptised the Limib;

Then Jesus Christ tbe Savior,

Out of the water came

To show that we must follow,

Ami thus perform the '?ame.

Those infants brought to Jesus,

Were brought to have them blest.;

Then all the infants, bahe.s like these,

Wlin die shall go to rest;

For there none baptized.

But those who did believe,

And thus the Lord of glory.

Will no one else receive.

You've rend the third of Matthew,

Look for another thing,

Which says, none was bapt.i/.ed,

But did repentance bring.

If yon believe in Jesus,

Then be immersed like him;

As long as you neglect it,

To you it is sin.

This ordinance of Jesus,

Doth stand so firm and strong,

There's ucne can overturn it,

Though they've endeavored long.

For Jesus and bis kingdom,

Will stand for evermore.

When anti-christian powers,

Will sink lo rise no more.

I WANT TO DO RIGHT,

IIY F. P. LOEBB.

FT1HIS was uiy motto from my child

*- hood, because in the reading of the

Bible I saw whoever did right was ap-

proved of God, and enjoyed Ins favor,

and whoever did wrong, met with the

the reverse. Now then, if we want to

do right, we must always take God at

his word, without any if's or and's; as

in the instance of Noah building an art,

and Abraham leaving his father's house

and his kindred, or offering his son Isaac

as a burnt offering. On the other hand,

where wrong was done, chastisement fol-

lowed as a consequence; or in the in-

stance of Rebecca causing her son Jacob

to dissemble, the consequence was, she

never got to see her sou afterward, nor

he his mother, besides the dread and
fear he suffered to meet his brother.

Then again, the wickedness practiced by
the sons of Jacob, and the pure and spot-

less life of their brother Joseph on the

other hand, who was exhalted to be a rul-

er and governor in Egypt for the salva-

tion of mauy thousand people. Whereas,
his brethren, in his presence, reproached

themselves bitterly with conscious guilt

for hardening their hearts against his

lamentations when they sold him to the

Jshmaelites. These and thousands of

other instances all through that blessed

Book, the Bible, fastened upon my mind
indelibly, so that when I was grown to

manhood, the motto, "I want to do right,"

caused me to examine the doings of the

church in which I was brought up, and
lo, the very fundamental principles of

Christianity (the peace principle) was
not there. I made search for that church

winch was driven into the wilderness

because of her peace principles, by a
false and apostate church, which, iustead

of promulgating peace and good will up-

on earth, took up the sword to deluge

the world in blood under tbe guise of

Christian zeal.

There truly was a people called Wal-

denses, Bybeinian Brethren, and various

other names who taught the doctrine of

peace, and were, therefore, persecuted

but where are they found? Do we find

them in the pilgrim fathers that fled

from England to America to be at lib

erty to worship God without molestation

Alns! the fundamental principles of'the

gospel—love and good will to men was

lacking, for we see them very soon per

secute the unassuming, peace-loving

Quaker.

AVhere, then,, shall I go to find that

people—that church—of which it is said.

"The gates of hell shall not prevail

against?" Wherever I go, the gates of

hell stand ajar. At the entrance of ev-

ery church' in Christendom, all admit

and not only admit, but teach and prac-

tice retaliation—brother going to law

with brother, one Christian nation goiug

to war with an other. Their Christian

preachers serve as chaplains to encour

age the soldiers to kill their enemies, and

ask God's blessing upon it. Oh shame,

where is thy blush?

I turn myself to reading history and

everything that might give me a clue to

that church that believes and takes God

at his word. Thomas Dick tells ua of

such a people that lived and were hid

for 130 years in the Alleghany Moun
tains; bul they were found by the monks

and scattered and killed; though their

number was 18,000 souls, they did not

fight.

Ah me! where shall I go now? I find

Buck's Theological Dictionary. I there

find among the many named religions, a

people organized themselves into a body

who teach and practice the pure doc-

trine of the cross. But fines and impris-

onment, and persecution from country

to country is what tbey get at the hands

of the, Christians who had themselves es-

caped persecution by the " mother of

harlots." They come to America, here

Buck loses them at Ephrata, Pa., undei

the name of Tuukers. So that churcl

is lost again in the wilderness,and for more

than a century and a half they were care-

ful not to make their non-resistant, non-

swearing, non-conforming principles for

which they had suffered so much for

I,2fi0 years by the dragon that even cast

a flood after that woman which repi

sents the true church of Christ. But
that flood (false doctrine) did not inun-

date nor swallow her—she stands to-day

in all her primitive purity of doctrine

and practice under the despicable appel-

lation VitnlcanU, and is now at this very

day attacked by one that lacks but lit-

tle to fill the bill of a Goliah, he is go-

ing to expunge her name from the pub-

lic records of Christianity; but it is so,

let her name be wiped from the face of

the earth; her principles stand fast and
herself upon the Rock.

One great consolation remains, the

days of her exile are ended, she can nev-

er be persecuted with fire and sword.

A II the batteries of hell cannot close that

door which the Lord himself has opened,

that no man can shut. Rev 3: 8. I call

on you this day, fellow-workers, rise up
in your manhood, assert your right, as

ministers of the gospel who are command-
ed by the Master, "Go," go out into the

lanes and highways and urtre them to

come in that "my house may be filled."

You men of great renown, that stand on

the pinacle of Christian society, arise,

make for your use, scourges of chords,

go to work; cleanse your temples, cast

out the merchants with their merchan-

dise—your pew auctions, your donation

parties, your picnics, your socials, your
thousand and one schemes by which you
make my house a den of thieves. Throw

out your man-made creeds, confessions

of faith, disciplines, etc., and stop up the

pipes of your organs, call together the

poor, the neglected of the land, breathe

into them the Spirit ot the Lord by

preaching to them the pure gospel of

Jesus Christ, anil they will make better

music than all your costly organs and

choirs can produce. Tell youv rich mem
bers to lay aside their costly array and

buy modest apparel for the poor, and

themselves. IIo! all ye Christian churches

cast out with your own hands the gods

of silver and gold and pearls and precious

stones and costly array that the Lord,

when he comes, may know you that you

are his.

Would it uot be a great pity that you

should have spent your thousands in

sending tbe word of the Lord and gos-

pel teachers to all the ends of the earth

—

yea, of having eaten and drank before

the Lord, cast out devils and done many
wonderful works, and yet hear the words,

' I know you not, depart from me."

There is no need of one single soul to be

lost. Only take the Lord at his word,

do what he says. It is not hard to be

a Christian, but it is hard to serve two

masters.

BLESS AND CURSE NOT.

BY H. I'. Mtt.VKWOHTH.

"Bless them which persecute you: bless and

curse not." Rom. 12: 14.

1)A1'L in addressing his brethren in

-* the different churches among whom
he labored, well knew what were the

obstacles against which we find him so

often contending, and the contrary spirit

manifested, so often grieved his heart,

consequently we find him giving such

advice and counsel as the above; and in

referring to the Savior's language in the

sermon on the Mount, we again hear the

language, "Love your enemies, bless

them that curse you, do good to them

that hate you, pray for them that de-

spitefully use you, and persecute you."

Matt. 5: 44.

The Savior well knew the heart of

man; and how quick nature rises to re-

sent every little injury that may arise;

therefore, as the old law, "au eye for an

eye, and a tooth for a tooth," thirty

eighth verse, was now no longer in force,

it was their duty as brethren to cultivate

the Christian graces, and to grow
knowledge and wisdom, becoming more

and more imbued with that spintof love

and forgiveness, till when even their en

emy, who would try to overthrow and

do those things contrary to God's law,

must be not only forgiven, but prayed

for. Brethren, how many of us are there

who can truly say we have crucified th

old man of sin to that extent? Who
amongst us if he were smote on the one

heek, will turn the other i Do we not

ather retaliate, or try to avenge our-

selves?

Christ in all his daily walks among

men showed a mild, long- suffering, and

charitable spirit, and we never find, even

under the severest provocation, any de-

ire manifested to recant. Paul endur-

:d hardness as a good soldier of Jesus

Christ. Stephen was stoned to death,

praying for his murderers; and, lastly,

we also find the dear Redeemer, after

having suffered all things, bowing meek-

ly and resignedly to the will of his per-

nors, even t<> the deaih of the cross

on Calvary's rugged brow, and there

pouring out his soul in prayer to God,

for those who so cruelly put him to death.

not this love for enemies? Are not

these patterns for us, as followers of our

bli --i J Master?

i Mi, dear brethren, it seems that when

We compare our lives to the foregoing,

and then think of what we are, we cer-

tainly have need to wry out, Oh God!

forgive, forgive! The apostle's language

seems to fall upon us with a condemning

power, for instead of blessing those who
persecute us, even in the ways of right-

eousness, we are found to hQ among the

class who would rather yield to cursing.

Often does the tempter say, "have noth-

ing to do with such contemptible and

mean persons as those professing Chris-

tians are, you can do far better, and live

more Christian -like, and still be a fol-

lower of Christ—curse them; yea, curse

and bless not." But the Word says,

I ' 1— .

"
uDo good to them that hate

you.'
1 Oh, how can I do this! my heart

is bitter against such teaching; [ have

nut the right spirit; the spirit that my
dear Lord and Master exhibited, I can

not do as I ought to do. Ob, God help

me! "Create within me a clean heart,

O God, and renew a right spirit within

me.—Psalmist David."'

Such are too often the expressions of

the heart not thoroughly subdued by the

indwelling of the Holy Spirit of God;

and the spirit characterized by the pro-

teased Christian because the absorbing

topic of the unbeliever arid
1 the "critic;

and we hear fightings without aud teal's

within—the cause of Christ sutlers—tbe

unity of the spirit is paralyzed, and Sa-

tan, the arch enemy of our blond-bought

souls, is made to rejoice, and the votaries

of sin here below to say, "truly Christi-

anity is a 'ham, a farce, for the true

spirit of Christianity is not found as it

once was."

Oh God! oursouls go out in prayer and

heart-felt desire, that thou wouldst re-

vive the parched feelings for a living

Christianity, for a soul-enjoying, a soul-

reviving feast of searching after, and re-

ceiving of the Spirit's divine influence;

that men to-day may cast off that prej-

udice with which Satau has fast bound

them ; and be unshackled from every

deteving hindrance, to a tree and soul-

progressing and Gud-fearing Christian

ity, that men may thus be enabled to

serve God with a full purpose of heart,

and thus irlorify God theft' Father, and

honor their dear Redeemer, and be no

longer a stumbling-block, but a grand

and glorious success through the instru-

mentality of a free and truly Christian

spirit. Surely if ever there was a time

when Christians should unite to work

against, the hosts of sin, it is now! and

now more than ever do the different pro-

fessed ministers of Christ, today array

themselves against each other. Certain-

ly, brethren, "these tilings ought not so

to be;" and the spirit thus manifested is

a growing evil among the churches of

Christendom. Cannot we exert an in-

fluence for good by keeping out this sel-

fishness, and the attendant evils thereof;

for if we have the spirit of love which

endureth all things, we shall be enabled

by God's grace, to encounter and over-

come through his Spirit all of the op-

posing elements, and thus become fash-

ioned more after our blessed Redeemer,

who hits taught us to "be of the same

mind one toward another," and to "en-

dure all things."

Then let us "bearall things," endure

all things as soldiers of the cross, and

though professed saint, or sinner may
aim tbe arrow of persecution at us, eith-

er by open assault, or by private, and

underhanded devices, let us not be mov-

ed, for we are assured that those are oft-

en enemies of the cross who are thus

earnestly prosecutingtheifMaster'swork;

their Master being bini whom, of course,
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tliey serve mast r'aufifulK : let us 1*

"wise as serpents," yet "harmless as

doves," and .possess the true characteris-

tics of a devoted heart to the Master's

cause; so that by and by we may re-

ceive the welcome plaudit, "Inasmuch

us ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my servants; ye have done it

unto me"—^Christ. "Bless them which

persecute you, bless, and curse not."

ECHOES FROM THE SOUTH.

A Pleasaut Church Meoting—Devotional Ex-

eroiBos— Coming Joy — The Dark Side —
God's Government Repudiated.

ON last Saturday our congregation met

pursuant to appointment, at Johns-

ville and

A ri.KA-'SANT OH IT RCIE-MEETING

was the result. More than the usual

amount of business was presented for

our attention. At our last meeting jconi-

mittees were-appointed to visit the con-

gregation preparatory to holding a love-

feast.

The reports developed the rather ex-

traordinary accident of a congregation

without a complaint, save one. Our
contributions for the love-feast ran up

rapidly, and, like Moses did oua certain

occasion, we had to tell the brethren we

bad enough and someover; yet, after all

that, they still brought in their gifts. The

Lord will bless them when the cheerful

givers are called up. We also arranged

ourmatters for the coming District Meet-

ing.

On the Sunday following a large con-

gregation met in the meeting-house for

DEVOTtTOXAT. EXERCISES.

Brother B. P. Moomaw preached an im-

ipressi\'e discourse from Hebrews 5:: 'C.

Devoted atteution was given to the ser-

>inbu, and we think we will hear from it

when the records of the earth are review

-ed in the coming day.

There is a time of

COMING JOY

approaching for our congregation. The
l£th and 13th of April are the days set

apart for our love-feast. We have sev-

eral weeks, dear brethren, wherein to

examine owselve* : therefore, do not wait

till the eve of the feast to do that impor-

tant work. Now if you remember that

your brother hath aught against you,

"go.and be reconciled to him, and then

comeaud offer.thy- gift." If that "aught"

whiok he has against you, however.is the

result of the perverset»ess, or obstinacy,

or the improper conduct of your broth-

er or sister, and his or her displeasure

was caused by the discharge of your du-

tv to the church, for the preservation of

her principles, the obligation to "go and

be reconciled" devolves ob him or her

and not on you.

I will take occasion here to say that

we handle the above Scripture in a very

onesided way sometimes. 1 <lo not re-

member ever to have heard it quoted on

any other occasions than that ofcommun-
ions,when it ie just as applicable in ascore

of othercases. twill mention afew Pray

ingj "forgive us our debts as we forgive

our debtors," is a gift for the altar,

Preaching the commandments of oui

Lord is another gift for the altar. Alms
giving is another gift for the altar, etc.

Notwithstanding the brightness of oui

expectations and the pleasantness of tht

picture spread out before us, we must

not shut our eyes to

THE DARK -MM -

Satan means to make our pilgrimage as

rough and stormy as he possibly can.

We must \\ ear the thorn-crown here, and

wesaytohimaudall his co workers, press

it down as liar 1 as your malignant heart

prompts you to, for by ih- jirnw ' Ho.1

lean to stand firm for i lie cause ol

truth and righteousness.

This process, through which the Lord

is leading us, is his plan of brightening

our crown.

St. Paul endured the same fiery trials.

Covenant- breakers, secret-plotters who
slunk behind the grim shadow of dark-

ness to mature their unrighteous schemes,

false brethren, who would kiss and curse

him w.ith the same lips, detainers back-

biters, evil speakers, who would befoul

his best works with theirmisrepresenta-

tions; everlastingly dogged him with

their Satanie howls. But he laughed

them to scorn, and exclaimed that "none

of such things moved him."

Neither do we mean to swerve from

our convictions of duty and right a hair's

breadth. God has given us our com-

mission and when we return it to him
at death, we want it to testify to our

faithfulness iu fulfilling all of its terms

and conditions.

ood's government
has been repudiated practically, and

men have in their acts as good as said

that he does not know how to run a

world. Hear how they grumble at the

weather. See how they transform and

malform their bodies by various and

sundry dtvices. In fact men have man-

ifested this spirit to such an extent iu

some parts of the world that they will

not hold Christian fellowship with per

sons who will not iit some way amend
aud improve the work of creation.

Well, we are a race of imperfect be-

ings at best, and we should neither laugh

nor weep at people's follies, but seek to

amend them. Throw the gold-threaded

cloak of charity over them. AVe do not

exercise this divine virtue enough. If

our Master should deal with us as we
deal with one another, I fear very few of

us would be saved. Further, if God
will accept of our kind offices in the

work of damnation there will be very

lirtl- of that kind of work for him to do.

We frequently act as though there was
dittle else for us to do but to consign

each other to the gentle embrace of Sa-

ltan.

We would do well to try to accept the

situation, and try to adopt our tastes aud

wishes to the inevitable. We shall not

be here long. A king once seemed to

be much disturbed on account of certain

difficulties which he supposed to be very

grievous. After suffering much on ac-

count 'thereof, a prudent servant asked

him if he thought God governed the

workl wisely before he was born. "Yes,"

replied the king. Do you not think he

will govern it as wisely after you are

dead? "Ves," responded the king. Well,

would you not do well to suiter him to

govern it during the short while you

live here?

Let us set ourselves about the more im-

portant work of reducing our sinful pro-

pensities tosubmission to all the variations

of thegoldeuirule. This life is too short

to waste it iu fruitless efforts to amend

or improve what God has declared to be

perfect. When we get "over there" it

will add nothing to our joys to remember
that if we would have had our will with

many of the ransomed, they would not

burden the Lord with their presence.

D. C. Moo3i \w

ECHOES FROM THE EAST.

NUMBER XVI.

ONTIIS have elapsed since our last

was communicated- to theseworthy

religious columns. Church cares and

daily duties have pressed upon us their

claims, but we again Hud time to report.

M°

Private correspondents who have writ-

leu rue words of upprobution for the

Echoes from the East," and all others,

will please excuse their non-appearance

for ii time, and also pardon my want of

propel' time to answer their many letters.

Time carries us on whether we will or

not. Our days are passing by, and our

luti.-. and privileges are multiplying.

So it is with all of us.

"KNOW TllYhKl.s"

is a proverb which is said to have been

written by a Grecian philosopher long,

long ago. Ii is replete with meaning.

It may be easy to utter, but to fulfill its

momentous injunction is everything of

import to each one of us. Could we

kmui ourselves as we might and ought,

how very differently we should demean

ourselves in all the relations of life!

Could we know the value of time, we

should make a better use of it. Could

we know the brevity of life aud the fleet-

ness of our days, we would improve each

day with a purpose single to the nobili-

ty of life, and the glory of God. May
Heaven help us so to live that we may
apply our hearts to wisdom's ways.

REVIEWING THE PAST.

We have ifc to say that we have had our

regular religious services as usual. Be-

sides these we had a very enjoyable se-

ries of meetings scattered to all the ap-

pointments in the congregation. The

preaching was done by our well-belov-

ed Brother Jacob Holsopple, of Cambria

county. Pa., whom we can recommend to

all the churches as an able minister of

Christ in all the doctrine of our frater-

nity, and one who practices what he

preaches. We rejoice that the church

has many such quiet, unostentatious men

who stand u,p for the true old plain

der of dress among the brethren. There

is all the more need of this to-day, since

there is so much semi-infidelity creeping

into the brotherhood. We hope the

brethren everywhere are faithfully on

the Lord's watch-tower, aud although

theii warnings are unheeded by some,

andderidedby others, yet may the Lord's

cause be maintained and watched over

with a holy aeal.

We ako had calls by Brother C. Ira-

ki-, of Blair Co., Pa., and Brother J. 1).

Trestle, of Lingamore, Md., both plain

brethren, and .preaching the whole doc-

trine. May the Lord bless them, and ac-

complish great good by their miuistra-

fi..n- in their respective fields of labor

tor Christ,

After an absence of about seven years

our very dear Brother Daniel Holsiuger,

of Marion, Iowa, returns to pay us a

brief visit. AVithout heralding his com-

ing, lie made us the more glad fin' his

sudden coming. He preached for us a

number of times with much grace, and

acceptance to the church. He feels the

care of keeping house in the church—
the responsibility, the duty, and the

hardships to be encountered. He is an

elder of Paul's description, aud what is

lacking in the gifc of delivery in preach-

ing is made up in wisdom and deport-

ment. Do you eay it is too much praise,

dear reader; Nay, for says a faithful

apostle, "Let the elders that rule well

Ik- counted worthy of double honor, es-

pecially they who labor in the word and

doctrine." But now-a-days we should

be careful whom we commend. Some

have turned aside from duty, and must

not be encouraged. Some are easily elat-

ed, and seek the flattery of admirers.

"What shall the end of these things be?"

Paul says, "1 praise you," for your at-

tention to teaching aud your obedience;

but "I praise you not" for your disobe

dience and neglect. 1 Cor, 11. When

hear the true ami original doctrine

of the church defended, and the same ex-

emplified by a quiet, humble, and peace-

able life, we joy and rejoice in the hope

of Zion.

lord's i> w servii i
-.

Our only regular meeting yesterday

morning was at the Price's meeting house.

A good attendance, the weather being

favorable, but roods somewhat bad.

"0 Lord to us assembled here,

Rerenl thy smiling Rice."

This beautiful hymn introduced the Ber-

vices. After exhortation and prayers, a

leacon visitor, by request, read Mark
14. A ministering brother then chose

the circumstance of the precious ointment

being poured upon the head of Christ

by a believing woman.

I. The offering of love.

II. The offering accepted.

III. The offering a lasting memorial.

These seem to be the prominent features

of the passage, and are most wholesome

food for those who hunger after right-

eousness. By application the church

was admonished to more liberality to the

necessities of the church that the cause

of Christ be not hindered or in want,

The Lord's cause ought to be remember-

ed first, and our spending ought to be

according to his will. Wisdom in giv-

ing is necessary, and O that we all had

wisdom in giving and receiving. Breth-

ren aud sisters, let us be liberal for every

good work, but see that you be not the

means of encouraging what is contrary

to Christ aud His Holy Church.

The33!>th hymn was sung iu conclu-

sion.

May peace be with all who love Christ

and the Brethren. D. B. Mentzkii.

Waynesboro, Pa., March Ust 1 879.

THE MOOMAW PROPOSITION.

Dear Breflin u.—

I
THINK, to select two brethren to

preach in cities by a direct vote of

the donors is not the best way to do it.

A better wav would be t\>v the donoi-s to

choose the editors of the Primitive

Christian or the editors of the Biietii-

itF.x at Work a board of managers, to

select competent brethren as near the

cities in which the preaching is to be

done as they can be got. Said board of

managers to receive the donations and

pay the same over to the brethren do-

ing the work aud report it through the

paper. Donors to decide by a vote ad-

dressed to the moderator of next Annual

Meeting, sent in care of next Annual

Meeting post master; and there decide

whether the editors of the Primitive

Ofmstian or the editors of the Bin hi-

res at Wohk shall be the board of man-

agers.

The following are some of the advan-

tages of this plan over that:

1. This board would have much bet-

ter facilities to select competent breth-

ren for the purpose than the donors, who

are scattered over the States.

•J. A much larger amount of work

could be done with the same expense by

selecting brethren as near the place of

labor as possible.

3. Being nearer home to the breth-

ren sent, when a good work would be

started it would more readily be seen aft-

er by suitable brethren.

i. In this way the work could be

carried on in more than one city at the

same time.

~>. Having more thau one company

of brethren to labor in cities would fur-

nish us a more varied experience and

give it a better test.

Da.viki. Vaniman.
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Brother J. W. Steiii and family reached Mt.

Morris last week.

Two were baptized in the Dutchtown congre-

gation the first part of last week.

Brother George Hanawalt's address isehang-

eil from McVey ton, Pennsylvania, to Johnstown,

Cambria County, sanie State.

TllK men who seek most after praise are gen-

erally those who get the least of it. It' a man
deserves praise he is likely to get it soon enough.

We call attention to Brother Howard Milter's

notice on eighth page. Those wishing to trav-

el considerable will do well to correspond with

Brother Miller.

As exchange shows op the uselcssoess of

fashionable mothers, asking, " Who ever knew
a great and good man, or great and good wo-

man, reared under the tuition of a fashionable

mother? "

"Our Sunday School" is the title of another

paper started at Ashland. Ohio, and edited by

Brother S. Z. Sharp. The paper presents a

neat arpearauce, and is published weekly. It is

devoted mainly to Sunday-school work.

Brother Jesse Y. Heckler, of Hickory Grove,

preached in Lanark one evening last week.

Ho is preparing to start West, and locate in

Cass County. Nebraska. His post-office will bo-

Weeping Water. We are loth to part with

the dear brother and his family, hut the will of

the Lord be done. There is room for hundreds

of others to go West and build up churches.

Who ever heard of a lamp that needed neith-

er tilling or trimming? Yet there are some
people who act as though the Christian lamp
needed no replenishing. Brother and sister,

what are you doing to make your light burn

brighter? Are you constantly filling your

lamp? Do you care for it as you should? You
should let your light shine before men that

they may see your good works.

Ox another page will be found a comnmnica-

tion from our beloved Brother Daniel Vatiiniun.

relating to choosing the editors of the Primitive

Christian or Bkbtbkex at Work as a board to

select ministers to preach in cities. No doubt

Brother Vauimait's intentions were good, but

we think work of that kind ought not to be

committed to editors. They have too many re-

sponsibilities already. If a board is necessa'ry,

there are others who can attend to it just as

well if not better, than editors. We may say

something more about it in the future.

Should any of our brethren desire to lo-

cate iu eastern Iowa, they would do well to

visit Cetlar County. It is one of the most beau-

tiful as well as one of the most productive re-

gions in the great Mississippi Valley. Ministers

traveling over the Chicago & North Western

II. It. should stop off, if possible, at Clarence,

where, if notice be given, they will be met by

Brethren John Zuck or B. F. Miller, for further

information, address either of the above named
brethren at Clarence, Cedar County, Iowa. If

you wish a reply do not forget to enclose a

stamp, for it is no small matter to answer scores

of letters. Divide the burden.

Uklbss somebody happens to hit on mir plan

fur holding the Annual Meeting we shall pub-

lish ours in a few weeks. Some articles on that

subject will appear next week or soon after.

Our people are becoming interested, and it is

time they were.

The emigration of the colored people still

continues. They are fleeing out of the South

as the Israelites tied out of Egypt. Thousands
of colored people are leaving their southern

homes aud seeking resting places iu the West.

It is thought that the move will greatly injure

the South by thus depriving it of this laboring

element.

Brother C. C. Boot says: " I am now in

North Mission Field, fifty miles west of Quincy.

I commenced work on the 30th of March. Had
eight meetings'here—lour accessions to-day and

one more applicant with others nigh the king-

dom. From here I go westward. Brethren,

remember the mission field in your prayers.

April 6th."

We are in receipt of advance sheets of a map
of Western Asia, which promises to be a help

to Bible students. This map is largely prepar-

ed from original surveys made in Mesopotamia,

Assyria, Media, the great desert, Armenia, &c.

For further particulars write for circular, ad-

dressing Prof. H. S. Osborne, University, Ox-
ford, Ohio.

We are in receipt of the best map of Palestine

we ever saw. It is a bird's eye view of the Ho-
ly Land, mid cannot help interesting all Bible

students. This map should be in every Sunday-

school iu the land. It is iu a good condition to

frame and hang on the wall. Sent post paid

for $1,00. If five or more arc ordered to one

address they will be sent for SO cents each.

Wk are iu receipt of the Brethren's new Tune
and Hymn Book, published by Qninter, Brum-
Laugh Brothers, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.

We know but little about music and therefore

cannot speak of the merits of the Book in that

respect, but thrr appearance and arrangements

of the work are certainly a credit to the publish-

ers. The printing and binding are well done.

The bonk will doubtless have a wide circulation

anionic our people. For terms. Sc . address the

publishers at, Huntingdon, Pennsylvania.

A writer, in the Lutheran Observer, of Feb.

14, 1ST", offers the following argument against

feet-washing. He says:
" Only the smaller aud inure illiterate sects prac-

tice feet-washing as a divine ordinance; and tliat

sensitive and cultured Christian women, could not
be induced to uncover their feet for a public wash-
ing in our day. witti the constraints of our accident-

al customs, were lliey not under the powerful in-

fluence of a misguided conscience."

That is an honest confession, nod is about

good an apology as the proud, worldly cultured

can oiler. These " sensitive and cultured Chris

tian women " are just a little bit too proud to

uncover their feet. It was not so with the

Primitive Christians; not so with the apostles

aud those who did the "all things" command-
ed by the Master. But then feet-washing is

not lor those who are too proud to do it, it is

for the humble followers of Christ, and they
wiio are not humble need not expect to enjoy
the happiness resulting from obeying either this
or any other command iu the Bible.

POOR MINISTERS.

WE are in receipt of a letter from a poor

ministering brother, who is having a hard

struggle with poverty. He has no home; works

hard, has his family to support, aud dots a great

deal of preaching besides. We hear of many
such ministers among our people, and it is

astonishing how much some of them are expect-

ed to do. A rich member is expected to move

along iu the even tenor of his way, make mon-
ey, prepare himself a comfortable home, and

give something towards defraying the expenses

of the church. He is rich, and what he gives

is uo sacrifice to him — he can afford to do ten

times as much if he only would.

Along side of him may live a poor minister,

with a large family. This minister is expected

to make his own living, support his family, pay

his debts, stop work whenever called on and

preach funerals, read his Bible and study it

well, preach once or twice every Sunday, look

after the church, and of course must go to meet-

ing whether any body else goes or not. All

this he is expected to do and not murmur. If

he comnlaius a little, and seeks a little help, he

is supposed to want pay for his preaching, and

thus his influence is more or less hurt. Likely

is expenses, including the time he loses, the

loss of crops by not having time to attend to

them, traveling expenses, &t:., may umuuui to

one hundred dollars each year. Iu short,

he is expected to give one hundred more toward

the building up cf the church than his rich

brother who lives near by. The efforts of the

poor minister tend to improve the morals of the

inunity, elevate the society and otherwise

improve the community. The rich brother gets

his full share of I he benefits, yet helps to bear

none of the burden.

There are numbers of just such eases in thi

land. The preachers must bear the cross alone,

aud all the ehurch go free. In all candor we

ask, is this the right way of doing? is it accord-

ing to the gospel for poor men to suffer aud

thus have to do more than those who are rich?

''But," says one, "we do not want lo spoil our

minister by helping him too much. We are

afraid if we commence giving to him we will

have to keep it up." That is just where the

trouble comes in. The rich are never afraid of

money spoiling them, no, never, but they will

not trust it iu the bauds of some poor minister

and his family. " But," say Ihey, " we will re-

lieve him by holding an election, and setting

apart another brother to assist him in the min-

istry." Well, rt-hatdoes that amount to? It

may take this newly elected minister ti

three years to learn to preach, and he may be

poor too, aud thus the case is not mended any.

I suggest a better way. If you have a faith-

ful minister, take care of him. He is your ser-

vnut, itnd the church cannot afford to do with-

out him. If he has no home, try and assist iu

getting him one. If he cannot support his

family as they ought to be, assist him. Do not

be afraid to give him a load of hay, or coru. Di

not be afraid to give his wife and children suits

of clothing.* Aud it will not hurt the poor

man to wake up some morning and find a few

sacks of flour leaning against the door. In short,

there are a thousand ways of helping poor min-

isters along if only willing hands can be found

to do it.

These poor ministers do not write about

these things in our papers, they have not the

heart to do it, they would soouer suffer than to

beg. I will write for them, and God nelp mo
do it. We have among us many wealthy min-

isters. Some are at work and olhers are not,

but we have a host of poor oues, uot so many
in this part of the country, but they are in oth-

er localities. Not long since I received a letter

from a poor minister's wife. Her husband is

au able preacher. She said they needed help,

but her husband did not want anything said

about it for he did uot want to beg. Just a

few days ago another poor minister wrote for

help He had no home, and wouted to get one,

and did not know what to do if he failed. We
would gladly have helped him, but did not have

the means to do so.

Now, brethren and sisters, it is not right to

let the cause sutli-r in this way. If your minis-

ter is poor and unable to do his part of the

work you should confer together and contrive

to help him, and by so doing you will be ad-

vancing the interest of the cause just that much.

J. H. 11.

BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.

I N number thirteen of Brethren at Work,

J. under the caption, Bible Schools, was pre-

sented a method of teaching the people the

eternal truth as contained in tho Oracles of

God. It is not the result of hasty and imma-

ture thought, but the conclusion of years of

careful investigation. 1 am glad that others

are favorably impressed with the method, as it

will thus receive a thorough trial.

The Brethren's School iu Lanark, on the last

Sunday in March, begun work according to the

plan mentioned, and a sketch of what was

taught and the manner, will, perhaps, aid oth-

ers who are contemplating similar organiza-

tions.

1. The primary class was lakeu in charge by

Brother M. V. Sword, who, in a brief and en-

tertaining manner, talked to the little folks on

the lore nf God. He asked them some very

familiar questions, and drew from them some

grand facts of the Bible. All others in the

house were atteutive listeners, and they gave

evidence that instruction suited to little boys

and girls, was not entirely void of food for

thoie who are higher in stature. About ten

minutes were thus spent, when the teacher pro-

ceded to hear tile verses that had been commit-

J. The writer 'ben took ilu.rge of the sec-

ond grade, and alter relating Matt. 14: 22-30

from memory, called attention to the places

mentioned in the lesnon, using the Map of the

Holy Land. The next step was a series of ques-

tinns, which, we are pleased to observe, were

answered in a commendable manner by the

whole class iu concert. There were upwards of

thirty pupils in this grade. While this ohw
was n eitinp. those nf the third grade also had

opportunity t<> gather the gehis from the lesson

Fifteen iMmiit.. were th us spent, after which
the sub-teach-!-* heard the pupils reoite Iho

verses winch hud heen memorised.

3. The teacher of the third grade, Brother

S. J. Harrison, now proceeded to heat his class

reeile. Thesubject was, GOD. 1. The nam.* of
(-'on. His names are .l.-b-.vali, Jab, 1 Am, l,m ,|

and Gcd, Lord and God of Hosts, and Ishi.

Twenty verses iu the Bible were presented iu

support of these names. We refer the render

to some of them. Psalm S5: IK; Psalm 68: 4;

Ex. 3: 14 and 0:2: Jer. 61: 19; Hos. 2: Mi. l'.

The Hepnsentaiions of Gtxl. First: By fire.

2 Sain. 22: I?.; Ps. 93: 3; Heb. 12: 29; Rov. C:

5. Second: By lixrht. 2Sam. 22l29; Ps. 104:

2; 1 John 1:5. Third: By darkness or clouds.

Ex. 19:0; 1 Kings S: 12. Fourth: By animals.

(a) The unicorn. Num. 23: 22. (b) The lion.

Job. 10: 111. (c) Birds. Isa. 31: 5. (d) A hear

Lam. 3: 10. (e) Moth. Hos. 5: 12. Fifth: By
afirtrce. Hos. 14: S. Sixth: By visible glory

Ev. 16: 10 und 24: 16, 17, 18; Ez. 43: 5 and 44:

4. Seventh: As being local. Ex. 19: 17 and

20: 21; Num. 23: 15; 1 Kings 19: 11. Eighth

As dwelling among men. Ex. 25: Sand 44:45;

Rev. 21; :). NintS: As moving about. Gen.
17:22: Ex. 19:20; Num. 12: 5 and 23: 4; Dent.

33:2; Hah. 3:3; Micahl:3. Tenth: Asusing
vehicles. 2 Sam. 22:11; Ps. IS: 10; Hah. 3:8;

Zech. 9: 14. Nearly one hundred verses iu the

Bible refer to God's representation, or in all the

lesson recited there is Scriptural testimony

amounting to about one hundred and fifteen

verses. To know what is in the Bible on this

subject, should be the chief aim of all who say

they accept the one best Book as 'their only in-

fallible rule of faith and p-nctice.

The recitation of class third occupied about

thirty minutes, after which the school was

brought to a close in the usual order, by sing-

ing aud prayer- The unavoidable noise attend-

ing Sunday-school teaching was noticeably

absent.

Tho best work adapted to pupils of the third

grade is "The Scriptural Manual." It is

a work of 528 piigea. The subjects of the Bible

are properly classified and alphabetically ar-

ranged so as to be ea-ily read and taught. It is

without note or comments, a very commendable

feature. The work is purely Bible. As a help

to ministers and students I know of no better.

Price §2.00, and may be had by addressing this

office.

4. The lesson for Sunday, April 6th, con-

sisted of the following: First: God appears in

human form. Ex. 24:10, 11; Isa. 6:1; Rev.

6: 2 Second: He has human features and

members, (a) Face. Gen. 32: 30; Ex. 33:11

and 34: 10; Rev. 20: 11. (b) Eyes. Chr. 16: 9;

Prov. 22: J2. (e) Nostrils. 2 Sam. 22: 9, 16;

Ps. 18: 15. (d) Organs of speech. Num. 12: 8;

[sa. 30:27. (e) Shoulders. Dent. 33:12. (f)

Hand. Ps. 21: 8 aud 74: 11. (g) Fingers. Pa.

8:3; Luke 11: 20. (h) Back. Ex. 33: 23. (i)

Feet. Ps. IS: 9. Third: Uses human voice.

Ex. 3: 4 and 19: 19; Deut. 4: 25, 26; Heb. 12:

19, 26. Fourth: God laughs and sleeps. Ps. 2:

4; 59: 8 and 78: 65. Fifth: God a warrior. Ex.

15: 3 and 17: 16; Isa. 66: 16; Zech. 16: 3; Jer.

21:5. Sixth: God uses weapons. Deut. 32:23;

Isa.34:5; Jer. 1: 25; Hab.3:9. Seventh: God

uncertain of the future. Judges 3: 4; Jer. 30:

3. Eighth: God is grieved. Gen. 6: 6; Judges

10: 16; Ps. 95: 10; Heb. 3: 10. Ninth: God is

jealous. Ex.34: 14; Deut. 4:24 and 32:21:

Ezek. 3S: 19. Tenth: God is angry. Num. 12:

9; Jud. 10: 7; Lam. 2: 3; Hos. 12: 14; Nahum
1:6.

I have not given all the passages of Scripture

ou these subjects. There are about one hun-

dred and forty verses in the Bible relating to

these ten subjects. how complete, how full,

how inexhaustible is the word of God! The

Lord grant us abundant grace to study it and

obey it. _^^___^^_ M M * y-

TO OTJR CORRESPONDENTS.

WE are very thankful to you for keeping us

so well supplied with ehurch news from

your respective localities. To all who are in-

terested in the extension of /ion's borders, these

letters are interesting; and if there are any who

have not yet reported, we kindly invite them to

do so. Let us stand together, brethren, Rod

battle for the Lord.

But, on the other hand, we desire our corn-
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cpoDiitnta ta be careful uottoeend ns for church

ti.tr:, what la not church news. We have Dot

the space in the puper to publish all that aught

to ha published, much less that which ought

not to he. In order to get all of our letlors iu

the paper, weare obliged-to enwo much that

some of our correspondents write. This we

Would rather not do it* we could avoid it, but in

order to publish all we must. We would be

[.leased to have as many reports sent on postal

cards as possible. Try them once, brethren,

arid we think you will find it to your and our

convenience, and the interest of the paper.

OUR MANUSCRIPT.

IT
has been our good fortune to receive more

"copy" than we could possibly find room for,

flius affording a good supply from which to se-

lect. This selection may not have always been

the best — some good articles may have been

passed over, and some not so good, used, still

wo did as well as we knew how at the time.

Of course those who write for the press wish to

know what becomes of their articles, and if re-

jected, why? They are anxious to know the

reasons their articles do not appear. As a gen-

eral thing editors have their hands full, and are

sometimes compelled to take short cuts on their

work, herce in selecting copy for the paper

they are inclined to make choice of that requir-

ing the least work to correct. In this way the

best manuscript is used first, and of course the

rest accumulates in the drawer, and when one

drawer is full another is brought into service.

But now we purpose to empty these drawers

—it will be a big job—and let our readers know

what is in them, and what becomes of their ar-

ticles. It may take several weeks to complete

the task, but we have resolved to sit here at this

desk, day after day, and week after week till the

job is completed. We shall try and make the

work both interesting and profitable to our

readers.

No. 1, is a well written article giving a de-

scription of Oregon, and showing up many of

its superior advantages. The writer says;

"Its-great productiveness, and the great display

at the Centennial has given Oregon world-wide

renown, and has caused many persons, seeking

liouie3, to inquire about the State."

Oregon is destined to become a leading State,

and affords advantages found in few other places.

There are a few Brethren in the State, and they

are struggling hard to spread the truth, and

build up the cause. We hope the tune is not

far distant when we will have many congrega-

tions in Oregon.

No. 2, is a report of a Sabbath-school meet-

ing held in the Duncausville Church, Pennsyl-

vania, Jan. 14th, 1879. Unintentionally this

article was placed on the wrong pile of manu-

script, hence its delay, and we conclude it now

too old to be of special interest. Things of this

kind will occasionally occur, and we always

feel sorry, fearing that others may think that

such articles are withheld on purpose. From

the reading of the report we would judge that

the meeting was interesting and well attended.

No. 3, is a private letter written to a sister

and sent here by the wriler for publication in

the Brethren- at Work. The letter is well

written and contains many good thoughts, hut

would not likely interest many save the .person

fur whom it was written. Letters of this kiDd

should be sent direct to the party for whom
they are intended, for, as a rule, they are not ed-

ifying to the generality of readers. Were we

to commence admitting letters of this kind the

paper would soon be tilled with them. The

letter is very closely written, so closely that it

would be difficult to set it in type without re-

writing at least one-half of it. Contributors

should not write between the lines. It makes

it too difficult for the compositor?, and is very

bard on their eyes.

No. 4, is a selected article, numerating some

of the many instances in which the uamber

wen is used. The first part of the article is

dry, and not very profitable, but the closing

part is suggestive. It reads as follows:

" Our Savior spoke seven times from thecross or

which In hung mren hours, and after bis resume-

"In the Lord's prayarare seven petitions eon

tubulin —vi'ii times seven words.

"In the devolutions we read of seven churches,

seven candlesticks, seven trumpets, seven plagues,

seyea vials, seven angels, and seven-headed mou-
nters."

No. 5 is a shoit article on the ''Death of

Christ. The writer says:

"The high priest of the Jews whs i-oirimnndcd h

I. 1ii
j law to take two goals, and cast lots upon them

one lot for the Lord, the O'her one for the people

Tin- goat upon which tin' Lord's lol fell was to ub

slain for asin offering; upon the other, the high

jir est whs to hiy both his lianilsand confess upon
iill i.l ie sins and transgressions of the children of

aeland send It away by the hands of a lit man
into the wilderness to hear their sins away."

The article goes on to show how our sins

were laid on Christ the Lamb of God, but makes

a few mistakes in attempting to account for the

cause of the Savior sweating, as it were, great

drops of blood, and further adds thnt il angels

had not come and ministered unto him that he

would have died in the garden.

No. 6. This article refers to the evils result-

ug from the improper use of means, showing

that money should never be spent unless for

something useful. The writer further states

that Christian?! will he held responsible for their

investments—the way they allow their money
rork. If they invest their mouey where it

will do harm to the cause of Christ they will

have to render an account for this wrong use of

that which has been entrusted to their care.

The general run of the article is good, but it

would have to be rewritten, and changed in sev-

eral respects before it would be suitable to go

to type. The article is also without a head-

ing, and refers to Prov. 23: 23, but does not

quote the verse. It would be quite a help to

compositors (type setters) if writers would care-

fully observe the following suggestions: On the

first line write the heading or name of the ar-

ticle; write it plainly; on the next line write

your name. If }ou use a text, commence writ

that on the third Hue, and do not fail to

give reference. Be sure that you have it just

as it stands in the Book. On the next line be-

low the text commence your article. Do not

make any apologies, for we have to be at the

ble of marking them out. If you want to

say anything to the editors write it on a sepa-

rate slip of paper. At the close of the article

write your post-office address. The following

may serve as a model for those who are not

used to writing for the press:

THE ELECT LADY.

IIY J. II. M0011E.

The elder unto the elect lady and her children,

whom I love in the truth ; and not 1 only, but also

all they that have known the truth-"—;! John 1 : 1,

Wehaveno way of knowing who this
li
elttt.

lady " teas; her name is not given. She was ev-

idently a pious woman, and highly esteemed by

uli who knew tier, and so were her children pious

and respected. This Scripture shows that we a re

privileged to call a Christian woman a "lady."

'This verse is no proof of the doctrine of eter-

nal election as taught by the Cahinisl. We have

no idea that she was " elect " in any Calamislic

e. but rather in the true scriptural sense,

that every Christian is " chosen out nf the world."

Lanark, III.

(To be continued.)

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

[FrdUi '<]

NIM
" A life on the ocean wave,
A home on the rolling deep,

v
Where the sparkling waters rave.

And the winds their revel keep."

EXCUSE me for quoting this old song, for it

expresses to perfection our life and home
for the last ten days. For four days the waters

truly raved around us, and the wind kept high

revel. We have seen the ocean iu its majesty,

and have learned more than ever to adore the

majesty of its Maker.

Our good ship, the Pennsylvania, left her

dock at Philadelphia at precisely S o'clock

Thursday morning, the lifch of March, and as

she turned her bow down the Delaware River,

passengers on the ship waved their handker-

chiefs to friends more numero-.'s on the shore,

while the ship herself saluted the city with a

shot from her brass cannon. Bros. VanCuliu

and Lobitigier had come with us to the vessel,

and given us their benediction; so having no

other friends in sight to salute, 1 lifted my hand-

kerchief high, and giving it a wide sweep, I said

to Frank, " Here's to Lexington." After stand-

ing on deck until the city had faded away in the

distance; until sloops and brigs and steam-tugs

and shipyards innumerable had been passed,

and the eye had grown weary with gazing upon

unaccustomed objects, we retired to our rooms

' to arrange them as our temporary homes. We

were fortunate enough, on account of the small

number of passengers aboard, to have an entire

room apiece. We bad thought it preferable to

be all in one room, until we saw how small the

rooms are. and then we were glad of the separa-

tion. We had wisely limited our amount of

baggage to a single hand- valise and a heavy

shawl for each. Our shawls and light overcoats

we have thus tar found to be the very thing, es-

pecially the shawls.

At Cape Henlopen we saw about a dozen

sailing-ships lying at auchor within the break-

water which the U. S. government has erected

there for want of a good harbor. They were

freighting vessels awaiting orders, and ready to

sail wherever trade could be found. The cope

is a low ridge of bare sand making out into the

mouth of the bay, with a lighthouse on its

point, and some other buildings scattered about.

Cape May. the celebrated bathing place, is just

twelve and a half miles distant, to the north-

east, and the space between constitutes the

mouth of the Delaware Bay. Two pilot-boats

were ridingoff the lighthouse at Cape henlopen,

and into one of these the pilot who hud thus

far directed our ship's course was transferred by

means of a yawl. Here we witnessed for the

first time the perilous descent by a ladder let

down the side of our ship into the yawl, which

tossed and danced on the waves fifteen feet be-

low. The pilot, after descending the bidder,

watched Ins opportunity, and leaped', at the ap-

parent risk of bruises or broken bones, into the

yawl, seized its rudder oar, and guided it straight

away to the little sailer awaiting him.

Our parting from the pilot was our entrance

into the Atlantic Ocean. It occurred at 4 P.

M. Before night closed in, the water had be-

r horizon on every side, the ship seem-

ing to lie in the hollow of a vast basin; thesky.

Inch was bright iu the morning, had become

overcast with gray clouds; and we retired to

our berths not knowing what to expect, but

g that in this blustering mouth of

March foul weather was more to be looked for

than fair.

On Friday morning 1 arose early, ascended to

the deck, found all of our Bails set, a high breeze

blowing from the north-west, and our bow set

to the east. While standing near the aft pilot-

house (our ship has two pilot-houses—one for-

ward for fair weather, and one aft for storms) I

received my first taste of salt water. The sea

was already boiling, and a wave of the larger

size breaking flat against the windward side oi

the vessel, sent a shower of spray across the

deck, sprinkling some of it in my face. The

ship had begun to roll a little, so that I had to

be careful of my steps, but I remained on deck-

till 8 o'clock, our breakfast hour, feasting my
eye aud my soul on the new and wonderful

scenery.' The waves were not rolling, but boil-

ing; and every one, after swelling up to a high

point like the peak of an isolated hill, crowned

itself with a cap of white foam, and then subsid-

ed. I had expected to see some of the " rolling

billows" of which I have read so often, but I

have seen not one. The waves do not rise in

long ridges, and roll along at regular intervals;

but they rise and fall as if they were upheaved

by a force beneath them, and it is only their

general inclination in one direction which seems

to the eye as if caused by the wind. They rise,

too, in endless variety of size and shape. As

you look over them from your high perch on

the deck, they appear like a continued succes-

sion of hills and knobs and peaks in a range of

mountains, without a single ridge of long and

smooth outline in view. As I sat and gazed on

these waves, I discovered new beauties continu-

ally. The sea-water that morning appeared as

black as ink; but as each wave swelled up t<

ward a point, and the light passed through it

just beneath its white cap, its hue was changed

to the most beautiful emerald green. When
the sun shone out, these gleams of emerald ap-

peared on the top of every wave just before its

subsidence; and along the wake of the vessel,

where her propeller had broken the watery bills

into little hillocks, there was a long succession

of green and black and purple spots, alternating,

and deepening in color with the distance. I

wondered what there could be in a scene of such

beauty, and in the life-like motions of the noble

ship, to make anybody sick. I felt as if I never

could be sick with such objects in view. But

when the gong sounded and I went down to

breakfast, I observed that most of the seats at

table were vacant. I sat down amid the con-

gratulations of the Captain and a passenger op-

posite me, on my freedom from sickness thus
far, but I had taken only a sip or two of my
coffee, when my seat wns also made vacant, and
I rettrad with as much dignity as 1 could to the

deck. During the remainder of Friday, and all

of Saturday, I was sick, sick, sick. I didn't say
"0 my!" nor did I hear anybody else say it.

This expression seems to have pa^ed out of

date since Mark Twain went abroad. Our com-
pany said nothing at all. No language was ad-

equate to the occasiou. A sudden paleness, a

hasty retreat toward the bulwarks, were the

only signs of woe by which we could distinguish

each other's symptoms. BySunday morning I

was relieved of my sea sickness, but I was com-,

plctely worn out. The breeze of Friday had
'

steadily increased until it had become a heavy,

gale. The ship had reeled to and fro like a

drunken man, and all the passengers had been

tossed about without mercy. I had skinned one

of my shins, nearly broke two of my ribs, was
tortured with a gum boil, was as limber as a

dish-rag, and would have sold myself very cheap.

1 felt, indeed, that I would not be worth picking

up in the street. But I was now able to eat a

little breakfast, and from that time my symp-
toms improved. All day Sunday we were iu a

storm. The wind blew furiously; rain and hail

and snow fell alternately; the tops of high

waves broke over the vessel and deluged some
part of its deck every few minutes; one of our

life-boats, perched four feet above the deck on

strong iron supports, had been dashed to pieces

by one of them; and I saw another burst in the

door aud window of the rear pilot house, and
flood it with water. As a number of us sat in

the companion-way gazing with awe upon this

terrific scene, I took from the lap of one of the

ladies her Episcopal prayer-book, and turning

to the 107th Psalm, read aloud to the company
the following j

"They that go down to the sea in ships.

That do business in great waters.

These see the works of the Lord
Anjl his wonders in the deep.

For he commandeth and raiseth up the stormy
wind,

Which liitcth up the waves thereof.

They mount up to the heavens,
Tliey go down again to the depths.

Their soul is melted becaU3t of trouble,

They reel to and fro,

And stagger like a drunken man,
And are at their wits' end.

Then they cry unto the Lord iu their trouble,

And lie bringeth them out uf their distresses."

It struck us all as an exact description of the

scene before our eyes, and it illustrates the won-
derful fidelity to nature which is every-where

found in the Bible.

I asked the captain the next morning, how
high he supposed the highest waves were on

Sunday, and was surprised at his statement that

they were at least forty feet, aud that he had

never seen waves roll higher. He had been

compelled to turn out of his course a little, and

run somewhat before the gale, in order to pre-

vent the waves from dashing too squarely

against the side of the vessel; and he remarked

that very few ships have strength enough to

hold as near to the wind iu such a storm as

ours did. It was not until I heard these and

similar remarks, that I realized how severe the

storm had been. I had watched the scene with

the deepest interest and even with delight, i

had found a strange, wild pleasure, in seeing the

waves dash over the vessel and seeing the vessel

herself at one moment lift her leeward bulwarks

thirty feet above the water, and at another lean

over until she dipped them beneath the foaming

wave. The only hindrance to my enjoyment

was the difficulty of either walk ;ng, standing,

sitting, or lying down. In my berth, whether

day or night, I was rolled about and bumped

against the back, and bumped against the front,

with arms tired from holding on, and knees

sore from bracing tl.em against the side-board

rail to keep me from rolling on the floor. Sit-

ting was worse than trying to prop yourself on

a one-legged stool. And as for standing, if you
wish to realize it on land, try to stand on aaee-

saw, close to the fence, when two lively boys

are riding on the ends. It was not until Tues-

day morning, the sixth day out, that I got ray

sea-legs on, completely rigged. When I went

on deck that morning, the breeze was still a
stiff one, and the waves pitching high in the air;

but the wind was more astern, and the ship was
rocking instead of rolling. I found that I could
walk like a sailor, so I felt not a little proud of
it until 1 found that all the other passengers
could do the same.

i To be concluded next week.)
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0m: Jtjifilir (ijlass.

"T/te Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This dppnrlnicni i' leagued for nakinj nnd nniwcnng
!

i
- .,.., -ij.iii.H, mi. I f-..v Hi'.' Hulini iX.-ripuinil .lilli.'iil-

ll(- In order to nmfito Bible Tnilh, nil nnwLionl

(huuW !". lUied Willi cAieint, inJ fcn'woreil Willi na mceb

cleirnem n* pOMiMn. Arliclo for Una department, mini

be abort nnd lu lb* point.

18.

w;l-liWill some cue please explain whether feet

ink- t'"ik place under Hi" old or new dispensations?

1b the Cherubim, or Flaming Sword still between

man and the trey of lifoV C. 1,. Ckottv.

Please explain 1 Tim. 0:8. which reads ils follows

:

"But if any provide not for Iris own, aud especially

for*Uo3Bof Ills own bouse, he hath denied the faith,

and is worse tliiin an iniidi-l.'" E. S.

Flense give an explanation on Acts 2: AT. " And

the Lord added to Die church daily such as should

be anved."

RomahsS:33: "Who bhall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect?"

Timotny 2: 10: "Therefore I endure all tilings

for the elect's sake." Henry Sciirastz.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt. ID: 11, 12? It reads as follows :
" But he said

unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, save

they to wliom it is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs of men : and there be eunuchs, which

have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdi

heaven's sake,

receive it."

Will vim

tdon of Re
ear, let hi

ohurchps:

eat of the I

stone, ami

t. lie that is able to receive it, let him
F. J. Feast/,.

lion ii km.

1 desire

men's sin;

Judgment

the Btoue a new mime written, which

efcu saving hu Hint receiveth it."

JlAUY ZlOLJllC.

ii explanation on I Tim. 5: si: "Some
uro open beforehand, going before to

hid, some men they follow after."

S. A.WmPKEY,

Please give your views through the BiiETHRES

at Work, of Matt, 5: 25, which reads as follows:

"Agree with thine adversary tiuiukly, while ihou

art in the way with him; lest at any time the ad-

versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver thee to tin* oDicerj anil -thou be Cast into

prison."

Also 1 Tim. 5:0, 10: " Let not a widow he taken

into the number under three score years old, having

been the wife >.'f one unu, well rejioried id' fur (jnud

works; jf she have brought up children, if shehave

lodged struugers, if she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved tim afflicted, if she luive

diligently followed everv good work."

J. 15. Eli.uii.

Will some uue please- explain Heh. 7:1,3: "For

this Mekhisedee, king or Salem, priest of the most

high God, who met Abraham returning from

'. i, n-ithi ut i "-Hi. l aving
alaught

fatlu

like imto the Son of God; abidetha pn*st couli

unity." M. Ii.

Will SOUK! one |de:iso explain Jer. 12: 3V If reads

as follows: "If tliouhast run with the footim

and they have wearied thee, then how canst th

contend with horses? and if in the bind of peace,

wherein thou trimtodst, they wearied thee, then

bow wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?"

C. E. M.

I would like to have some one explain, through

y :
p:i 1.

1 v. Iiei). 8:S-10. It reads as follows: "Foi

finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the dayi

of JWah: not acci

made with tlieii fi

them by the hand i

Egypt: becau Ihi

ami I regarded then

is the'eovenant that

Israel after those di

my laws Into their .

hearts: and 1 will b

be tome a people."

pense, if there be no resurrection of the dead,

nor any future life. JIattie A. Leak.

E°

OUR BETTER HOME.

in M. CltEES.

OW sweet do these words sound to the

weary pilgrim as he travels along this

thorny road. A better home beyond, ah ! be-

d what? beyond the storms of this life and

the river of death. How sweet to reflect on

that home, when tempted and tried on every

hand by the evil one, when sorrows encompass

n deep affliction. We can then look

by faith to Jesus, who has told US that in bis

Father's house are many mansions, and that he

has gone to prepare one for each and every one

that will follow his blessed teachings while bere

earth, and he has told us that he will come

again and receive us to himself where we will

reign with him and sing songs of praises for-

O blissful moment when aside

These earthly robes we'll east,

Then wake to know our souls have found

A belter home at lsst.

It will indeed be n blissful moment to all

those who have their lamps trimmed nnd burn-

idy to meet the bridegroom, to leave this

world for the realms of endless day. We are

tossed about in this world, as it were, on the

waves of the ocean, but it will all be over soon.

A few more trials and tears and we anchor into

rest.

little while wo linger, ere we reach our jour-

Yet a little while to labor, ere the evening's shade

descend-
Then we lay us down to slumber, and the night

will soon bo o'er—

In the bright, the bright forever, we shall goto
sleep uo more.

May God bless us and help us so to live that

we may he ready when he comes to take us

home.

THE YOUTH AND THE CHURCH.

iiv sutox nnuieh".

rd; I will put

Mi. in in their

nnd i hey shall

BAPTIZED FOR THE DEAD.

Please explain through the BnETllftKl A-T ft'ORK

the meaning of 1 Cor. Jo: 21). Itreodsas follows:

"Else what shall they do which ore .baptized, for

the dead, if the dead rise not at all? why are they

then baptized for the dead .-

What are. we to understand by the term, "'Why

are liny then baptized lor the dead?" J-B.

A " A i; iDl'S interpretations have been given to

) tin- phrase. Some say it means baptized

in the room of the dead just fallen in the cause

of Christ, and who are thus supported by a sue-

cessioh of new couverts, .immediately offering

themselves to fill up their placts, as ranks of

soldiers who advance in the room oj their com-

panions, who have just been slain in their.-i

Mr. Mucknight's opinion we rather favor, be

supplies the words, the resurrection o f
, and

rends the clause Win. uro baptized fortho res-

urrection oi the dead; or in consequence of

their believing [it the doctrine ol the ri urrec-

l,,.;i of the dead; en account of which faith, and

their profession of it, they are exposed to great

suffering*, for which they can have no ret

Echoes from the Center

Pleasant Greetings;

Happy Meetings ;-

day Service.

-At the Sacred Desk;—
The Tolling Bell ;—Sun-

/"10LD

\J sai

MANY persons ask with anxiety, How are

we to save the youth? For while many

young men and women attach themselves to

the church and take the plaeees of parents pass-

ing awa;-
, hundreds are forsaking the ordinances

and showing no concern for religion, The

coming church must depend on the converted

youth. Men from middle age and older are

now and then rescued and. adapted to Christian

work only iu exceptional cases. It is th" train-

ed and consecrated youth upon whom we depend

for success in the future. Much of the youth-

ful irregularity is the result of parental neglect.

Fathers and mothers do not live up to their re-

sponsibility. Instead of teaching their children

by precept and example, the duty and blessing

of serving God, they give them over into the

hands of others and pay no attention to their

instruction. Boys, especially, are permitted to

mature unimpressed with the deep necessity of

being religious and to regard It ns the highest

good, beyond which there is nothing demanding

their attention. The church, the regular ordi-

nance of grace, and all that pertains to holy

worship, fail to impress them because they have

not been taught to see them as given of God.

We believe it to be an almost infallible rule

that if parents would impress I he dying char:

of the royal David to his sou, "show thyself

man," their words are the law to their offspring,

their footsteps are their guides in life, [f parents

iu word and deed, in lile, the children will

astray. But in order to propHrly impress

children, parents must be spiritualty mind-

ed. It i* the glow, the fervor of religion that

makes it productive of good. Cold legislation

icring, but if with all the rules of the

household there goes the warmth of true Chris-

tian devotion, the blessed result will follow.

"Train up a child in the way," &c "Seek me
early." Prov. 8: 17. Impress upon their young

minds to observe the Bible, It is a pillar of

lire by night, anil a cloud by day. Move along

the pathway of man, and it he follow that pil-

lar of fire and cloud he will reach the land of

promise. _

The Gentleness of Grace.—The greatest

results iu the workings of God's providence are

brought about in the quietest ways. Truth

falls on the ready soil like light on the photo-

graphic plate; grace clothes it with beauty and

joy, as the breath of Spring renews the land-

scape; and tlie result is as when the glory of

the harvest follows the Summer's warmth, ami

crowns the labors of the year.

Gon has no partner in his wisdom, doubt not,

therefore, though thou underslandest not.

'ancillary privileges will be denied to many
this evening. Remained at, houe with the fam-

ily and spent the time as best I could prepara-

tory for the service of the Master in the future.

Brother E. Uossc-rmau will conduct the services

of the evening and we fondly hope the Lord

will bless him much in the labors of the hour.

Lord's day morning once more upon our view,

weather calm and the sun is shedding his rays

upon us with all his majestic beauty and

streugth. Travel is slow on account of the

rough roads, we lessened the load and our dear

Brother W. C. Teeter and the writer wended

our way to Eagle Creek Church for divine ser-

vices. Found a good congregation of eager

listeners, and, among them, n number of our

young converts. Had a pleasant greeting and

all seemed joyous and hopeful in the cause they

icently espoused. Oh what comfort and joy

the religion of Jesus can give to the heart of

man! It is inexpressible and full of glory.

Services were introduced by siuging the 142nd

by run,

Father ol rcies, in thy Word,

What endless ulory shines," etc.,

then went to prayer. Next a portion of Script-

ure was read by one of the deacons present.

The motto for discourse, " When Christ, who is

our life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear

with him in glory," Col. 3: 4, was selected by

one of the ministers at the stand anil ileliberated

upon to an interesting and attentive audience.

Christ was represented as being our life, and

from him we have perpetual growth. As being

the everlasting Head, and his church the body.

As being the Vine and the members the

branches. As appearing to individuals at death

and of their necessity of being prepared for that

final hour. As appearing at the seat of judg-

ment in the glory of his power, closing with an

appeal to. the audience to prepare for those at-

tendant solemnities by yielding obedience to all

of Christ's commands that we all might share

the joys of the eternal world. Brother W. C.

Teeter offered in conclusion the 136th hjiiin.

"Tliii e love.

fered a closing song of praise which was sung
in honor to God, then went to prayer ami dis-

missed the congregation. Tims another pleas-

ant season, of worship in the sanctuary of Hie

Lord.

Go on, my dear brethren and sisters, a few
more meetings here, and then a last farewell

until we meet where .-;. ibatha never • 'id. May
God enable us nil to live faithfully thnf that

happy reunion in heaven may be ours to enjoy

in the world of glory.

The funeral bell is tolling, summoning our

itizens together to pay the last tributes of re-

pect to one of our fellow townsmen. Services

n the U. B. Church, by Mr. D. A. Johnston,

.o a large and attentive audience. What an-

guish in the widow's heart! What wondering
sorrow in that of the little boy! Ah! it is hard

when the stay of the family is removed. May
God bless the fatherless children and the wid-

ows in their lonely conditions. The charities

of the world are cold. Then, oh Christian, tuny

thy heart be open with practical sympathy, to-

wards the needy, in substantial aid.

To-day we met for divine service at the old

church, at which time the funeral service of

Friend George Hardishell's little child was at-

tended to by the brethren. Subject, Mortality

of Man. Isaiah 64: 5, central clause. The
speaker applied the text, l*t, To national de-

clension as seen in the waning and weakness of

the nations of earth iu (heir power and apparent

glory; 2nd, To religious declension as seen in

churches and individuals; 3rd, Mainly on the

declension of man physically ;is losing his pow-

er, fading away am! bidding adieu to all that is

earthly; which decline is natural, gradual and

not unfrequeutly hastened on by externul cir-

cumstances, as it was the ease of the subject

of our notice to-day. Truly can it be said "bud-

ded on i earth to bloom in heaven.'" May God
help the sorrowing parents fully to prepare for

a happy reunion iu the eternal world.
" Th) lite I read, my dearest Lord,

With transport all divine," Arc,

was selected by Brother .1. Witmore, who led us

in prayer.

Thus another rorrowful scene is over. Whose
heart will next be pierced is only known by the

great Eternal. May we all be prepared lor ev-

ery dispensation in the providence of God.

S. T. BoSSElISIAJJ.

Dunkirk; Ohio, March 31. 2*7H-

But Hi

Thus ends another sanctuary privilege, and '.

trust, to the improvement of all. Our enjoy

ments within these sacred walls will soon bt

over. .; few more meetings and partings aud

then shall we participate in the joys of the

church of the first born above.

To-day we met in the sanctuary and worship,

ped with our band of new converts at Pleasant

Hidge. Had a very pleasant season of prayer

and praise with them. All seemed to feel happy

in the new life, and if the faco is an index to

the heart they are determined to labor in the

vineyard and make heaven their home,, The

• cvices were introduced in the usual mu

and the audience was addressed by one of the

speakers present. Subject, Man. Jei

The speaker's remarks were based mainly upon

the following propositions:

1. The popular idea of man.

The divine idea of man.

There are various ways in which we form Opiil

ions and decide the characteristics or man. < U

some persons we say he is quite a " n

his display of wealth, the attire of the person or,

ofhis intellectual abilities. And from the influ-

ence he exerts iu those particulars he is regard-

ed from popular: opinionas being " the man."

But this is far from the divine idea of man. To

become elevated to the rffut'tieidea, manmnst

be a seeker aud lover of truth, defined as Jesus

says "Thy word is truth." Tins truth man

must accept and obey. Must " walk in the

truth." Historical, scientific and moral truths

are beneficial to humanity, but they have not

embodied within themselves that elevating and

aspiring nature that will raise us to the stand-

ard of the divine idea of man and will not alone

be sufficient to bring him to the truth as it is

in Jesus. Moral truth consists in inteR ritv mid

uprightness with all their correpsonding virtues.

Gospel truth consists in all the i mamls and

duties of the gospel both ppaiUcc and naj(ftice,

and he who obeys all the truth as it. isiu Ji Jus,

is on t!ie elevated plane, that of the till ine idea

of man. Then by those divine capabilities in

man he can impart to others and be a blessing

(o all by whom he is surrounded, nnd will have

bright stars to wear in his erown of glory iu

the world to come. Brother W. C. Teeter of-

From Mercer, West Va.

Dear I nlhn-n:—

I

HERE give yon a detail of my trip to Fay-

ette county, West Virginia. 1 left home

the Stii of February; preached two discounes

in Summers county to attentive congregations.

We now have oue member there and four ap-

plicants for baptism. The prospects are good

toestablish a church in that place.

1 went ti> Fayette county; preached fo it dis-

courses. The brethren and sisters and friends

here manifest great interest in the Christian re-

The weather was very cold ami snowy, but

the people turned out well. I hereby tender

my thanks to e.l! for the love and affections

shown toward-: me and towards one another.

It does ine good to visit congregations where

there is so much love manifested us I saw iu

the Payette congregation, Their speakers are

doing their duty. Things are moving on

smoothly.

I then started for Raleigh county; preached

at Brother Evan's school-house at night, to an

attentive little congregation. Next day went

to the chirVch in Raleigh; preached five dis-

courses. Things are not lining so well in Ral-

eigh at this time, as they are without a i alter

— be was cut off from the church the third day

of August last. While I was in Raleigh, I

picked up a paper known as the Bjiethbes >.t

Work, dated September 26th, I&73, No. 39,

in which I founda letter from Raleigh, by W.

H. Bailey, slating that sickness wbs taking

many of their citizens away—insomuch that

the people had become hardened mo that few

tears are shed when the messenger of death

( ies, aud takes out of the family oue of its

best members. So it is with the church her- 1

,

on'the third day of August on? of our best

members went from the fold never to return;

nnd it seemed that joy instead of sorrow was

the result with a majority offch&m*roJbei |

ent. So ends hid letter. If- paid one had went

away never to return. He wan the one that

was turned out- Fie >poko of spiritual sickness

among them. He was spiritually 8 ck, and had

been for two or three years. The Brethren

done ali they could fo restore him again tp

health, but all efforts railed, and on the third of

August he was cut off from the church. We
dosincerely hope and trust he will see his er-

ror, aud rejient aud come hark. He was aa
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al>le *peaker, and could do much good. May

the Lord help him to reform.

From Raleigh I wont to Pulton Mountain,

where I met with the Brethren, and delivered

twodr-eonrses. The Brethren were well pleas-

ed with my visit, and manifested a Christian

1 landed home on the 4th of March. Found

all well except one son \\ bo was v.-iy sick with

liver complaint. In my absence they hud the

doctor brought. He is now recovering slowly.

My wife says no one knows the trouble and un-

easiness she had in my absence. She can sym-

pathize with the beloved sisters whosecompan-

ions go out to preach- May the Lord help us

all to bear our troubles.

Yours in love,

R. Harry.

Prom Indian Creek Church, Iowa.

Dear Brethren.*—

BY way of church news 1 am happy in saying

that here, in the Indian Creek congrega-

tion, the Master's cause is prospering, both by

accessions and more practical piety among the

members. We hnvejnst passed through anoth-

er special season of divine grace, another rich

"gale of mercy," which causes the truly devot-

ed Christian heart to be lifted tntirely above

the ordinary affairs of human life, and which

enables the immortal hungerings of the soul to

enjoy a aweet foretaste of that unalloyed bliss

"that eye hath not seen nor ear heard." We
enjoyed h series of meetings held by our home

minister, and with the angels of God we are

trying to rejoice over the adoption of some

more precious souls into God's family. Seven,

during our mecings, have become willing to

follow the sympathizing Jesus. Dear young

fellow-christiana, will we not try now, by

divine aid, to excel in our conduct and deport-

ment? Let us watch and guard the avenues to

our hearts that we may never again become en-

tangled with the yoke of bondage. Let usrefraiu

from loud laughter and foolish talking, and let

us try by a meek and quiet spirit, and cheerful

obedience to Christian duties, to show that we

have been with Jesus, and learned of him. I

know the power of good example and sincere

Christian deportment. My memory calls to

mind just now, of a dear loving young disciple

that was the means through God, by her godly,

sympathetic appeals iu behalf of religion, of me
coming to the Savior; and, although we enjoy-

ed her endearing association for a short time

only iu the church militant, and a few days ago

had to take a sad farewell for this life—yet I

know and realize that her influence for good is

still going on, and may yet add luster to her

unfading crown of glory. Let us remember

our influence. Keep the lamp burning.

A young Disciple,

Laura. A. Brubaker.

Ioicu Center, Toica, March 22.

From Berrien Springs, Michigan.

Dear Brethren^-

I
TAKE my pen with very feeble hand, as I

lie prone upon my bed, {where I have been

lying for three months) to address a few

thought* to, and to make a request of, my
brethren and sisters that I have been desirous

of doing for some time. My thoughts are these:

That Berrien congregation, of which my bus-

baud and myself are members, is not in a very

prosperous condition. My eleven year's experi-

ence, that I have been a member, has taught

me to home that the church greatly lacks in her

duty of caring for her ministers. But I do not

wish to cast any reflection on the church, for I

believe the wheel iB beginning to turn in the

right direction, and I wish to add my atom of

strength to help keep it turning. Let the truth

prevail.

My husband and I are both in feeble health.

He is more patient and resigned than I am.

My sorrow seems at times greater than I can

bear. Our childreu are young and they so

greatly need our care. My request is this: That

my brethren and sisters pray for us. To every

one into whose hands this silent appeal may

fall, I conjure that you pray as you would have

me pray, were I well and you lying on a bed of

sickness. I have great faith in the efficacy of

the .prayers of the people of God. And I under-

stand by the teachings of the Testament that

there is a labor for the people of God to per-

form in order to obtain the things that we de-

sire, and that labor is the united prayers of the

church. I ask yoi, my brethren, that you pray

the Lord, in the name of our common Master,

that I may be raised up from this bed of utHic-

tion and be spared a few years to my children,

and I will, with uplifted hands, purpose in my

heart, before God, to try, by the help of the lit-

tle strength he may be pleased to bestow upon

me. to faithfully do the work that is for ray

hand* to do. Pray for my husband, for he has

a great burden to hear. My brethren, pass this

not lightly by, for I am your sister in affliction.

Lh.i.a C. Inglbright.

From Pike Creek Church, 111.

ON Saturday, the 15th inst., this congrega-

tion met for the purpose of electing a

minister; Elders Thomas Lyon, from Hudson,

and George Qish, of Woodford, presiding-

Brother Frederick Shultz was elected to that

luiport.'iut office, to divide the ministerial labors

with Brother Daniel Mast. The said elders,

ith Brother Daniel Mast, made some very

touching and appropriate remarks, which

brought tlie whole congregation to tears. In

the "veiling we had preaching by the elders.

Next morning Brother Giao departed for home,

where he had left his daughter suffering with

lung fever. Brother Lyon remained with us

over Sunday, and preached twice on that day.

It was a short but happy time for us to have

su'ch noble words of advice from the brethren.

The latter are ton well known to the brother-

hood at large, a* to render it necessary for me

to allude more particularly to their eminent

capacities and prominence as spiritual speakers.

[t is ever a glorious time to see the brethren in

our midst, and the parting hour is dreaded by

every one.

A TAllLEAl"!

A Tuuker elder is called upon to perform a

duty pertaining to his ministerial office; he

leaves nt once the sick-bed of his child, his

dearest on earth, travels thirty miles to the

place of duty, exhorts, advises, preaches, and

prays for and with his flock, and returns to the

bedside of his darling, happy and contented, in

haviug obeyed the summons of his flock, and

labored once more in the field of his heavenly

Master.

A Roman Catholic priest is urgently called

to the death-bed of a poor woman, a member of

congregation; a distance of but a few miles

from his residence; he refuses again and again,

on the ground that she had not been liberal

enoug in her financial contributions; and only

after having been repeatedly called upon, and

entreated in the most heart-rendering manner,

:ld he consent to be taken there at all to

give (he poor departing soul, for dollars

and cents. Louis LsDcc.

Cham, III, March 22nd, 18W.

A Sad Scene.

JESSE E , sou of N. H. Albaugh who lives

near Troy, Ohio, and grandson of Samuel

Albaugh, (deceased), was accidentally killed

March 18, 1S79.

Ar. the time of Ins death he was engaged in

hauling fruit trees to Tadmor Station, about

thiee-fuurtbs of a mile from home; and in de-

scending alarge hill, a post which was used to

prevent the load from slipping forwards, and

upon which he had placed his foot to brace

himself, was broken, when some of the trees

slipped forward upon the horses, frightening

them into a run, and causing him to fall for-

ward upon the tongae of the wagon, and the

supposition is that his neck was broken by the

fall. The frightened team ran a short distance,

dragging the body and horribly mutilating it.

One of the hips was broken and portions of

the hips was broken, and portions of the face

were scattered upon the ground. It required

four hours for skillful surgeons to make the

body at all presentable.

Jesse was ever a model boy of the neighbor-

hood, and, although ju his eighteenth year,

fondled and kissed his dear, kind mother as a

small child. He also lightened the cares of his

father, by overseeing all things about t he farm

himself. Every dumb beast upon the place

knew bim and seemed to love him: even poor

"Gyp," his faithful dog, whined and cried in a

human manner, and walked beside the hearse

lo the grave; Hi; told his aged grandmother

but a short time before the accident that he was

not afraid to die.

J

Dear reader, may we so live and obey God's

command that we, too, mav not he nlraid to

die. I.E. TSAOUB.

From Phebe A. Holtz.

Dear Brethren.-—

rt/E are receiving the glad tidings, through

11 our periodicals, from almost every di-

rection, that sinners are fleeing the wrath to

My heart rejoiced when T read of the soul-

refreshing seasuu of the Ten Mile Church,

Washington county, Pa., for it is the place of

my spiritual b ;rth. Truly God is good. He is

erery-where present, and that to bless all who
willing to take up their cross and follow

bim in all his appointed ways. Now let us be

more careful—live closer Jesus every day. Let

us teach the young brethren and Bisters, by

our walk and conversation, humility uud non-

conformity. Let U3 stick close to the word of

God, which alone is able to save us, Let us be

steadfast—strong in "the faith once delivered

to the saints." Let us not be carried about

with every wind of doctriue, but let us try the

spirits whether they are of God.

1 like Brother Moomaw's proposition very

uch. Am glad there is an effort made to

preach the gospel to the poor in the cities. Put

one dollar on the subscription list for me. May
time soon come when the gospel shall have

been preached to every creature. May God's

blessings rest upon us all, is the prayer of your

unworthy sister in Christ,

Tijfm, Ohio, March 21st, 1S7-J.

Preaching in Cities.

MOOMAW'S proposition is certainly a move
in the right direction. I haveofteu won-

dered why the Brethren preach so little in the

cities. It is true, I suppose, the faith of the

gospel as believed, preached, and practiced by

the Brethren is more readily received by conn-

try people; but that does not escuse-us from

preaching in the cities. The "Tench all nations"

and the "Preach the Gospel to every creature,"

include the cities as well as the countries.

I firmly believe that there are some- in every

city that would gladly accept the faith and

practice of the Brethren, if they only had a

knowledge of such a church. Not Jong since,

thv writer overheard a religious conversation

between two old gentlemen in the city of Xenia,

Illinois, (a locality where there are no Breth-

ren). I soon learned from the ruu of theii

conversation that neither one professed relig-

One made the remark that he once

thought he would join the Campbellite Church,

But", said he, "how could I observe all the

commandments taught in the Bible, for they

don't do it."

Just so there may be many in every city in

the union that would gladly receive the gospel

if it were preached to them in primitive purity.

By so doing we could clear our skirts—they

could not come up in the day of judgment and

accuse us, saying, that we did not invite them,

that we did nototler them the free means of

grace in its simplicity. Count me good for one

dollar. J. F. NbHER.

Salem, III.

From Geooge W. Cripe.

Dear Brethren.—

nUEACHED here (in Sugar Cr.ek. Congre-

J. gation, hid.) one week. Baptized eight.

Some of the United Brethren thought we were

rather fast in our work of receiving members

into church fellowship when we baptized them

the same day. So we were compelled to look

up the matter,aud we thought we were safe in

consulting the Bible. So we tried to preach a

few sermons on faith, repentance and conver-

sion. We brought up the conversions in the

Bible, and especially that of the jailor, the

three thousand, the eunuch. We had Paul up

telling his experience. Some got out of fix.

Truly the time has come when men will not

endure sound doctrine, but will trust to feel-

ings of the heart, which is desperately wicked

and deceitful above all things. When men will

turn away from the commands of the Lord, and

turn to mourners' benches, truly their own fol-

ly is manifested to all. Muy God hasten the

day when men will either eutirely deny the re-

ality of the Scriptures or hold them more sa-

cred thau now.

This congregation is in good working order.

David Kreider is their elder/ and. Ozias Metz

minister iu the second degree. The Lord bless

them for their labors of love shown to us while

with them.

Petfil, Ind., March 27.

From Willow Springs, Kansas.

pair Brethren.—

OUR church is in a fair condition. Love and

union seem to prevail. The brethren are

alive to our Master's cause. Brethren Jesse

Studebaker and George Meyers were both with

us at the first of March. By their preaching

saints were made to rejoice and sinners to trem-

ble. Four were buried with Christ in baptism,

to walk iu newness of life. One is quite an

old man, the other iu the bloom of youth. And
two who had wandered from the fold were re-

claimed.

The church is much built up and encouraged.

Brother Murader of the Three Mile Church
also preached several sermons for us. We look
for a large ingathering of souls soon. The
meeting was held in the new meeting-house,

three miles south-west of Lawrence, Kansas.

Emigration i. brisk in this part of Kansas,

and among them tire so Brethren. Health

is good.

Yours iu love,

E. W. Fumy.

From Compton, California.
';]

Dear Brethren:—

WE left Wisconsin February 10th, and ar-

rived here the 21st, When we left

Wisconsin it was cold mid win trial], but when
we arrived here it teemed like" Summer—things

were as forward hen: as they are in Wisconsin

in June. The climate, health and soil are good.

Land sells at from $20 to $100 per acre. Some
have lived too fast and are compelled to sell.

So far as I have ascertained there are no
Brethren here. Your paper is a welcome visit-

or. 1 give it to my neighbors when we have

read it. The people know nothing about oui

doctrine. They say they have never met any

of our members. This is too nice a country

for none of our brethren to share. All kind of

fruit does well—peach trees are now in bloom.

L. Mui.LE.vnonE.

Brief Notes,

NU1IKEH III.

MARCH 3rd. We attain met for public wor-

ship; and as Brother Eshelman hud been

requested to preach on the "Female covering,

while praying or prophesying," he therefore in-

troduced to his audience 1 Cor. 11: l-l(i, upon

which he pertinently presented the following

points:

I. Unanimity of the audience on the sub-

ject.

1. The females all had their heads covered

with caps, hats or bonnets,—this was evidence

on the part of females, testifying in favor of

their part of the subject in time of worship.

2. The male portion had their heads uncov-

ered,—had their hats off—evidence of their ac-

ceptance of the apostle's instructions to the

church at Corinth.

II. Hebrew customs—covering their heads

with veils at time of marriage,—a token of sub-

mission to their husbands,—Gen. 24: 05, &c.

—

submissive covering.

III. Power covering.

1. An artificial covering,—proven uot the

hair, as referred tu bv Paul in the 5th and 6th

verses in the above named chapter.

2. A head dvesi to le put on as a special

covering in time of prayer < r prophecy, and is

at the wearer's control.

3. The above tacts clearly proven beyond

successful contradiction by supplying the

word hair for covered in the 3th and flth verses

of said chapter, &c, as it would thus prove ab-

surdities. If covering mean hair in the first

thirteen verses of said chapter, then as a matter

of course, when the definition hair is used in-

stead of covering it ought to make sense, but it

does not,—hence the hair is not meant by the

apostle.

IV. The glory covering—Nature's teaching

a natural covering—a woman's glory, consists

in long hair, for lu-r hair is given her for acov-

ering,— ('. e.. a covering means one covering, a

natural covering that both saint and sinner re-

ceive in common alike,—a covering taught by

nature itself. And so eager are some of our

young maidens in this our day for this glory or

natural covering that many will buy the long-

est switch or braid in all the town.

Hair is a part of the head, and to cover the

head we must cover the hair also. Reference

was also made to other religious societies, who
once recognized and wore a neat and humble

head dress in time of worship, but now the

same societies have exchanged the neat plain

cap for hats and ostrich feathers, and perhaps

many of them neither pray or prophesy.

A prominent point was also presented to our

minds, as bearing upon this subject, by refer-

ence to our judicial customs, in having the

male portion appear in court, with their heads

uncovered—hats off. These are some of the

facts in the ease that the world in general ac-

cept.

In conclusion of the article, I will say that

Brother M. M. E. did the subject justice, and

left some permanent impressions on the minds

of his hearers, as to the utility of a uniform

head dress on all God's female children in time

of prayer or prophesying.

But 1 must be brief, or 1 will betray my head-

er , Toica.
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In Memory of J.
R.Wagner.

11V .T. F. EISEXKERltY.

BROTHER J. R. Wagner, Clarksville, Iowa,

of Hie Cold Witter Church, di«l March

17th, 1870. . He was lioni in Huntingdon

County, Indiana, where his parents, brothers

and sisters are now living, in the year 1S45, and

was at the time of his death, 33 years and six-

teen days old.

When a youth he desired a thorough educa-

tion, and sought to ohtain the covetert prize at

Hillsdale College, Michigan. When he left

said school he only lacked one term of gradu-

ation. After leaving college he attended

Normal school one term in Minneapolis, Min-

nesota.

He then came to Nora Springs, where, soon

after, he united with the church, iu which he

held his membership until death.

In October, 1873, he was employed aa princi-

pal in the Clarksville schools, which position

he held until June, 1S74, when he removed to

Greene, and took charge of the schools of that

place. He also became a partner and editor of

"TV Press," published at Greene. But about

two years ago he disposed of his interest in the

paper, and gave his whole attention to teaching.

In March, 1878, he was again employed as

principal of Clarksville school, which position

he held at the time of his death.

As a man and a citizen he was far above the

average in his daily walk and conversation. He

was an exemplary character, worthy the emu-

lation of all our young men. As a Christian

he was strong in the faith and doctriue of the

Brethren, and worthy of imitation, both by

old and young. His great aim seemed to be to

do right, and was always ready to receive in-

structions from others a3 well as give.

In whatever busines he was engaged, he was

the Bome energetic man, doing with all his

might fchnt which he found to do. His dispo-

sition was 3uch, that wherever known, he made

warm friends, and no man in this community

had more than he, and no man could have been

taken from our midst whose death was so keen-

ly felt by the entire community, and whose

loss is more sincerely mourned and regretted

than that of Brother Wagner. The announce-

ment of his death was a shock to all.

The funeral took place at the M. E. Church,

in Clarksville, the place of his residence, on

Wednesday, the 19th, at 10 o'clock A. M. The

writer addressed the large congregation that

was inatteudance, from 1 Peter 1: 24, 25. The

funeral is said to have been the largest ever

witnessed in the towu—every inch of room in

the church was full, and many could not gain

entrance. It was the most solemn occasion

that I ever witnessed. There was hardly a dry

eye in the audience. Many wept like children,

while his pupils gave full vent to the great

grief of the loss of their teacher. At the re-

quest of the deceased, his remains were depos-

ited in the Brethren's ceinetry, two miles south

of Greene.

Thus has passed away one whose memory

will long be remembered; and especially those

of his near and dear relatives, father and moth-

er, brothers and sisters, who live iu Indiana,

and did not have the opportunity to attend his

funeral.

But, let me say to his dear bereaved wife and

child, parents, brothers and sisters, though it

was hard to part with one so useful and intel-

ligent, yet he had to leave this world in the

prime of life. Truly we have all great cause to

mourn the loss of a dear friend, and we truly

sympathize with you in your bereavements;

but you need not mourn as those that have no

hope, as we believe your great loss is his eter-

nal gain. Theu, dear friends, brethren and

sisters, let us all cheer up, trust in God and

his word, livefaithful in our calling, and event-

ually we will all obtain the crown of everlast-

ing glory.

Brother Wagner's disease was said to be

remittent fever, accompanied by great nerv-

ous and mental prostration brought on by

overwork and auxiety.

Mrs. Wagner will visit her husband's parents

for a time.

Primitive Christian, phase copy,

A Serious Accident.

AT the Marion County, Illinois poor-house,

February 12th, 1ST9, Tempa Maulton, a

blind sister, about sixty-five years of age, met

with a serious and fatal accident. By some

means her clothing caught tire from* a stove,

a nd before any one capie to her aid she was so se-

riously burned that alter four days exceesive suff-

ering she died. Though she was blind and her

suffering intense, yet she bore it all patiently.

She spoke of the great suffering the Savior had

to endure. She gave direction how she wished

to be dressed, and where buried.

The history of this sister is an eventful one.

Her children showed but litMe respect for her,

especially after she lost her sight; and they

had possession of her property. Her son, where

she had her home, one day took her with the

impression on her mind thnt he was taking her

to her brothers; but to her sorrow when she

was unloaded, she found herself at the county

poor-house, where she became very much dis-

satisfied, not only about her present state, but

also about her future welfare. In the mean-

time the Brethren preached at the poor-house,

when she desired to be receivedinto the church,

which was done according to order. The
Brethren then (knowing the order of the Breth-

ren to be not to let our members become a

county charge) kept her time about for five or

six months, when she became dissatisfied and

concluded she was burdensome, and desired to

be taken to the poor-house; and when she

could not be persuaded otherwise, she was tak-

en until the time of her death, when the Breth-

ren took charge of her, and buried her respect-

fully in Christian order.

J. F.Neheh.

From D. S. T. Butterbaugh.

Dear Brethren^-

DC. MOOMAW'S article on Harshey's

( proposition, P. O.&P., of April 1st,

No. 13, page 197, gives rise to the following:

We strongly advocate Brother Moomaw's re-

niarks;'and we do feel justified in asking nil

the churches in our fraternity to meet (prior to

our forth coming A. M.) in solemnity, prayer

and fasting, that the name of God may be glo-

rified, and that a union of faith and doctrine

may prevail; that all may speak the same
thing, believe the same thing, and practice Hi e

same thing.

Now I submit the above to the editors of the

B. at W. and P. C. & P., hoping they will be

interested euongh to consider the matter as

worthy of our every notice; and if sustained by
the brotherhood general, would be a great and
shining light to the world.

North Manchester, April .'(. 1879.

Missionary Work.

TO the brethren and sisters of the Southern

District of Illinois, I would say that I

have been holding meetings through the Fall

and Winter as time and health would permit;

but mostly out in the highways and hedges

where the brethren bad never preached. And
it was easy to see in some places the thorn.-',

the lusts of the flesh, the lusts of the eye, and
the pride of life had sprang up before the seed

was sown. Nevertheless we tried to scatter

the good seed among the rocks and thorns,

hoping that the good spirit would yet press the

seed into good ground, that it might bring

fruit unto life eternal. No additions in these

places as yet. Ja8. R. Gish.

Roanoke, III.

From Washington, Iowa.

Dear Brethren:—
BROTHER S. Yoder and myself commenced

a series of meetings in our neighborhood,

known as the Low school-house on the 6th of

Janunry, and continued until the li'th. There
were the very best order and attention manifest-

ed during the meeting. There were four that

made application: one again withdrew. May
God have mercy on him. On the 19th there

were three buried with Christ, to walk in new-
ness of life. May God enable them to hold

out faithful and receive a crown of glory iu

the kingdom of God's dear Sou.

Abraham Wolf.

To Travellers.

BY special arrangement with the railroad

authorities, 1 am enabled to furnish cheap

transportation to traveller/. Those who are

contemplating removal or business or pleasure

trips, will do well to write, asking rates from

point to point. All passengers go on first class

fast express trains, and a very considerable sav-

ing made. The arrangement was effected with

especial reference to the Brethren. Write and

a*k about it. Howard Miller.
Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

From D. B. Gibson.

I
AM now (April 6fcU) in Appanoose County,

Iowa, holding meetings with good interest.

Two Baptists andotia M(tholist have been re-

ceived. In .ill fire have been baptised and cue

reclaimed.

Wherever I have been the pamphlets thnt

are in circulation have dene good work." Prin-

ciple, not Policy," bus the (rue ring. Stick to

your position and let extremists howl. They
are not the bone and sinew of the church. Tin*

Evangelists are with the bwly of the church,

and cannot wait hv plans, work is our motto.

From Arkansas.

MY address is changed from Bentonville to

McQuire's Store, Washington County,

Arkansas. I changed to get closer those of

like precious faith. There are just three of us

now, but as soon as we can get a preacher to

bnptiz.e for us there will be three, if not five

more of us. My prayer is that they may come
and that quickly.

We only know one gospel, but I can count

seven different sectsin my district, all claiming

to he churches of Christ.

They ask me many questions. I give them
Brother Nead's book as revised iu ISCfl. They
say it and its author ought to be burned up.

Dr. J. B. Thompson.

fsTjf«tl».

Obituaries should be brief, written, on but one eide of the
paper, mill jipunle from all other business.

EIKESBKKKY.— In the Cold WatcrCongrrgaiioo. March

26lhj 1ST'.), of diphtheria, Alice May, daughter uf

lira. J. E. ami Sister Marthn Jane Likcobcrry. aged 9

years, i mouths and 'ii days. \ T&XIT

SEIIJWAI.TEK._In ilio Buffalo Valley Branch. Union

Co., Pa., March 201 h, 18TJ, Urolher Cyrus Showaller,

aged TO years and 1 luoath. J. I.. UeavkH.

CHAPMAN.—In Ca*s county, Indian a. February 21,

Mnrllm RlleuChopman, ogod2G yanrs, 3 moulhs and

25 days. Funeral discourse by Brother Jacob Cripe,

from Job 7: 21. Disease gangrene.

The deceased, ive are informed, «ns desirous to be-

come a member of Ihcchurch of Hie Brethren; but her

lieallh would nul admit of bupiism. Hhe was loved and

respected by all who knew her. She leaves a loving hus-

band and three darling children, nnd a and vacancy in

home andcommunity. V,
.
S. Tone*

OVERIIi.ll.SEH.—Inlho Oakland Church, Dark county,

Ohio. March 11, Sister Mary, wife uf Brother Benja-

min OverboUer, and daughter of David Kriilcr, who

died in Montgomery county, Ohio about the year 1834

or 1835, Her ngc was 68 years, 4 months and 2 days.

Funeral services by llio Brethren, from Rev. II: 18, 14.

EllA.MTKT, Hoover.

BARNES.—New Itlountviile, Sullivan Co., Tonn, March

20, 1870. James M. Barnes, nged GO years. Disease

It is said he weighed fi'JS 1 «,!<, b'forc inken sick. lie

was sick only five or six diyi. His coffin mouured
thirty-three and one-half inches across the breast, twen-

ly-thrco and one-half inches across the head, eighteen

inches across llio feat, nine feel around his breast and

twenty-four and one-half inches was the depth of the

colli n inside of the raise of llic lid.At the age of twenty-

one years be would nut have weighed more than one

hundred and sisly pounds; had never teased growin? iu

BERKLEY.—In Moyersdnlc congregation, January 22nd,

Brother Esrn S. Berkley, agod 4.2 years, U months and

J7d uys.

Tlio subject of this notice was elected to iho olliee of

deucou about oi^-Moon mouth" ago; gnu' promise of grtnl

usefulness, in (ho church —believing lhat our loss is his

great gain wo willingly submit. Ho leaves u widowed

sister and four children, two of a former nnd two of the

present wife. Funeral largely ntiended, nod improved

by C, 0. h'Nr.

(G. P., please cop;/.)

DRAKE.—Near Inwood, Marshall counly, Indiana,March

12th, Nathaniel Drake, aged fi8 years, 11 monlhl nnd

He ivos a consistent member for many years, and n

minister for upwards of twenty-live years, and an older

for nine years. The church, feels thfe loss greatly, which

we hope is bis great gain. Funeral services by Jacob

Shivtly in German nnd. John Sellers and writer in Eng-

lish, from 1 for. 10: '15, to a house full of people.

DANIF.r. WVS Mi.

ARNOLD.—Al the residence of her husband, near New
Lebanon, Ohio. .March 20, Sister Eliiaholh Arnold,

aged 60 years. HI months and H days. Funeral dis-

course from John II: 1, 2, :'., by iho Brethren.

The deceased wasau exemplary Christian, We reel we

have indeed tost a mother iu Israel. Itin our loss is her

eternal gain. The Lord givoih and the Lord taketh away.

Blessed be the name of Iho Lard. J. P. MABTIX.

I'lIM'INliER. -In Preston, Fillmoro county, Minnesota,

Brother Peter Fippinger, nged 83 years, 10 months.

It days. Funeral services by Brother William Hips

nud Joseph Ogg, in the Bristol Church, to a largo

igregalion. He was formerly from Iho Carroll I'ouniy

Clin . India, 1.1?

OSWALT—In the bounds of the Painter Creek Church,

Dark county, Ohio, Februiry 10th, 1870, Mary Mngda-
lena Oswalt, aged 84 year*, 2 months nnd 17 days.

Kiiuerul »errices by the brethren, from 1U-, J; lit, 14,

selected by (ho friends.

CDLP—February 20, Martha, child of Daniel end Nancy

Kulp, aged I year, 5 inonllis. Services by I, tolperi-

son and iho writer, from Heb. 1:1: H.
Jnns Menus.

DICKY.- In Oakland Church, Darl unty, Ohio,

ilaroli 8, 1ST0, Siitoi Fanny Dicky, rtlrh of Wenil Levi

Dicky, mil daughter Of Henry Msurer, aged 24 yi n .

11 months and 2.5 days. Funeral lerrioei bj Ihe

brethren, fro,,, 2 Cor. .. 10. Ilvisiu. (looVMi.

COHOSH i, iBaitgo district, Klkh« inly, Indi-

an:,. January 20, I8!0, Brother William Corder, aged
''y,'.

. a ml.- ind 20 day*. Serviei bj thi

"Titer, from 1 Cor. IB: 22. Diaeosoluug fovor,

HEIPEL.—Fe rj in. Ubwt, if Conrad and Maria
Uelntl, aged 2 years, and -I days, Services by 1, tol-

perison and the writer, from Psalm 10:

fjitshutss iJitiiatttmrnf.

>lotkrul!auiuloH>,nmntlnipl^wrrtn£lbo LorUV-Ttom, lit
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LOl'K FEASTS.

The Brethren of While Roct, Jcweil county, Kimeas,

havo appointed communion services May Slal, Jleetrng

to begin at 2 V. M. A cordial invitniion is eilondod to

nil iho Brethren. Place of mooting ot Brother (ioorgo

Fowler's, four miles neat of Scandinavia,

Jako L. Swiv/in.

We, the Brothron of Stale Center Church, will bold n

LoTc-fcntl iu iho Sistct'cnter Church, Iowa, !Haj 20th

A general inviliitioii IS given. D. II. MARTIN,

Wu, ibe llrclhrcn of (be Turkey ("reck congrcpalion,

have agreed to hive our communion .May 2Ulh, ot Iho

church-iiouaoiitGravcllon, on (ho B. .ill, II. It,, corn-

menring at 10 o'clock A M. Damkl iVwoso

We, the Bra bren "( Clear Creek Church. Huntington

county. Indiana, intend holding a Lovo-fen«l Juno ]J!,

timoicucing at 10 A. M. Brethren cominu by roil, will

llix i lit, i-

1

Wn, Iho members of the Q undy Church, Gruudy Co,,

Iowa, intend holding a Lovu-fea-t May Slut and June IM,

in their meeting bouse, ten miles west of Grundy Center.

Meeting to commence at oue o'clock.

II, 1'. StM'kLSB,

W. IT. R. R. TIME TABLE.

it. !,lk\ lllr I'lil'rj,-,',, Mih,-j',iiukee find St. l'nii!

irain ;it live in tin- I'vcniti!;; run Xi.rtli t,. the \V,

L". Jiiiictiun. ,h;iiit.'i j t.irs I.jr Lanark, nnd arriv"..
here ftt I :>1 in the morning.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

(Tlie Battle Flag refused to publish the clos-

ing part of Brother Stein's 12th affirmative in Its

proper place. They simply cut nil pari of his ar-

ticle and returned It to him, so Brother Seiu sends

It to ns to be published, and read in connection

with his last article. It is hoped the Flag « ill not

d i the like again.—Eds]

J. W. Stein',- 12th Affirmative Contini

MR. Ray misquotes the action of our Annual

Council. The "sympathy" it expressed

was a declaration of non-ippoaition to t!:e gov-

ernment, when our brethren were fined by the

government for their non-resistant principles,

und WM expressly qualified by the following lan-

guage, viz.: "It shnll have our aid in any way

which does not conflict with the principles of

the gospel of Christ." In the same article they

said, "We exhort the Brethren to steadfastness

in the faith, and believe that the times in which

our lots are cast strongly demand of us a strict

adherence to all our principles, and especially

to our non-resistant principle, u principle dear

to every subject of the Prince of Peace, and a

prominent doctrine of our fraternity, and to en-

dure whatever sufferings and to make whatever

acrifice the maintaining of the principle may

require and nZl to encourage in any ifay the prac-

of tear." t 'Minutes of Annual Meeting for

1S64, Art. 35; When the question was asked

our Council, ,yCan a brother lie held as a mem-

ber of the church who will, when put into the

army, take up arms nud aim to shed the blood

of his fellow-men ?" The answer was, "He e.an-

Minutes of Annual Meeting for 1S65, Art.

Our brethren cheerfully paid tribute to

Civil authorities wherever they were during the

Uncivil war, and paid the fines imposed upon

them, whether North or South, but did not

lake part in Uu quarrel and did not shed human

blood. I repeat it; As a church our, garments

hare nccer been soiled with huiWtn blood. There

is no evidence that Cornelius continued in his

military office after he became a Christian. John

the Baptist told the soldiers to "do violence to

I a that permit war? Abraham

slaughtered bangs, and Moses led armies, and

practiced pofgqaniy, ami iiianv other things

which the gospel forbids. The law made noth-

ing perfect, hence it was superseded. Christ

id, '"It hath been said by them of old time, an

eye for an eye" Sc, but his new precept with it.

tlradinthttjttishhtg preface, "Bui I .iuii mil"

you that ye resist not evil," &c. (M*tt. 5: 3S,

39.) abrogates the authority of the old and estab-

lishes the new. My friend becomes excited over

the imagined slaughter of women and children,

and. thinks the sword is their means of defense,

Does this not bespeak more confidence in the

sicord than in the Oimiijiotctil Savior who put

it up? Matt. 26:52. Mr. Richard truly re-

marks, "We may defend ourselves; not, indeed,

by violence, blood shed and revenge—not by

daggers swards aiul bayouets, which after all,

iislt a most precarious and uncertain means*

of defense, the use of which, even when success-

ful, only exasperates a thousand Ibid, against

some future occasion, the principle? and pass-

they are meant to curb and cure. Defend

ourselves against aggression from others; yes,

may; but how? By enlightening their minds;

sanctifying their tempers; by teaching them

through our own examples, to overcome evil

with good; by deeds of benevolence and mercy,

uniting ourselves in bonds of sympathy and

gratitude with our fellows; by displaying a spir-

it of forgiveness and gentleness, and the pa

tient endurance of wrong, cause them to fee]

how awful is goodness."

Elder D. B. Hay's twelfth reply.

WE do say that the unregenerate, trembling

or not, is a child of the devil. "Felix

trembled." "Devils believe and tremble." But

a real penitent believer is already horn of God.

1 John o: 1. The Tankers baptize in order to

regeneration: rather they make "baptism and

regeneration two names for the same act."

Nead's Works, p. 248.

Mr. S. makes his charges against us in tin-

form of questions, so that he can creep out.

When he asks why we do, or do not, this or

that thing, he charges us as really as he poisi

bly cau in any other form of words. He wishes

us to prove that the Novalians and Waldenses

were not trine immersionists! Let him prove

that they were Tunkers, if he can. We caii

that the ancient Waldenses held only twi

"church ordinances." Tiiis shows that thei

were not Tunkers.

The scriptures referred to do not authorize a

general council to give "advice" to govern the

churches of Christ, According to the Bibb

local church is the only body authorized to

transact church business. The church is to c

elude the unworthy. Matt. IS; 15-JS; 1 C«

5: 4-7. The church must restore. 2 Cor. 2: C,

7. There is no authority for a general coum:

to dictate to the churches, any more than li

the Pope. If the holy ki-S wan a church ord

nance, it should be rqnally administered lo a

the members.

Mr. S. *ays that we think that "christians

may fight and kill each other as citizens ol Oivil

governments"! We said no such thing. The

most that we have said is that it is not unlaw-

ful for christian citizens to "aid in rescuing tli«

land from the army of robbers." We do not

object to tlie most that Mr. Stein says of the

evils of wars in general. But as neither Christ

nor the apostles made laws prohibiting chris-

tians from serving as soldiers under civil gov-

iments, it is not unlawful ior them to aid in

tin- execution of civil law against theevil doers.

The commandment, "Thou shalt not kill" was

in force during the Mosaic economy, yet God's

people were allowed to bear the sword against

'in enemy. Therefore, to slay the enemy in

battli v.. i not a breach of the commandment,

Thou shalt not, kill;" because in the army tin-

soldier acted only as the authorized agent of the

govprnirieiir. We are not to disobey Christ to

obey political powers. Ministers should not

leave iluMiiinistry of tlie word for any secular

iploymtnt.

Tinth negative wgtimenl continued; The

Tunker churches are not churches of Christ, bc-

goverued by a "National Con-

fereuce,' w hose.special object is "to decide mat-

for which no Thus saith the Lord cau be

found"? The observance "! the decisions of

thisauiiuaicouncilisii.il. i
•••.! of member-

ship. Tnis is absolute spiritual serfdom. This

council is composed of the elders, so that the

Tuiiki-r churches are ruled by the pren< hen I i

1877 this council decided that "evangelists"

"who do not observe the order respecting dress"

ought "to be restrained." Also, the question

wasdeei led "Whether the standing or rolling

coat] collar should be worn," The standing

colli r was established. It was decided ibai the

siste'rs 4bouu1 uolte al'Ib'weTtaTveaf •>
I u,-

able bats." The Tankers bavedecided that the

women must wear a cap which they call a "spir-

itual covering." In a work called One Faith,

by M. M. Eshelmau, p. 30, this leading Tunker

says: "That the long hair of a woman was giv-

en for a glory [verse 15], and that this glory

covering should be covered with a veil, in order

to spirit tntl strength and power. Instead of the

veil the Tunkers require their women to wear

a White cap, which they regard as essential to

spiritual strength, if not to salvation.

The Tunkers follow the miserable example

of the church of Rome in attempting to estab-

lish uniformity in dress. We do not apologize

fcravagance in dress; hut we do say, that

any church that dares to add to the require-

ments of God's word by dictating the color und

.style of dress, is not a church of Jesus Christ.

The Tunker churches are not churches of Christ,

because they have rejected the word of God as

the only rule of faith and practice.

Our eleventh negative nfnumeht acainst the

Tunker church claims, is based upon the fact,

that the Tunker churches reject the plan of sal-

vation by grace, and make it depend upon wvj'kt

which they da. That they depend upon works

—rites and ceremonies—has been amply proved

in our negative line'.

But the Bible plan of salvation is stated: It

4: 2- 3.

"For if Abraham were justified by works, he

hath irhereofio glory; hut not before God. For

what sailh the Scripture? Abraham believed

God.aud it whs counted unto him for righteons-

neis. Now to him that worketh is the reward

eousness. How was it then reckoned? when he

was in circumcision, but in uncircumcii ioi i

lie received the sign of circumcision, a seal of

the righteousness of the faith which he hud yet

being uacircumcised: that he might be the fath-

er ol all them that believe, though they be not

circumcised; that righteousness iniellt be im-

puted unto them also: And the father of cir-

cumcision to them who are not of the circ,uni-

Cision imly, but who also walk ill the steps of

that faith of our father Abraham, which he

hud being get uncircumcised. For the promise,

that he should be the heir of the world, if«« not

to Abraham, or to his seed, through the law,

but through the righteousness of faith."

AlsoEpU. 2: 8-10:

"For by grace are ye saved through faith; and

that not of yourselves: itisb. egiftof God; Not'ot

works, lest any man should boast. Pot we aro

his workmanship, created in Christ Je«ns unto

good works, which God hath before ordained

that, we should watk in them."

Our .heirship with Abraham is not of.'itiw;

"Therefore it is of faith, that it might be by

grace, to the end that the promise might ho

mre to all the seed: not to that only which is

of the law, but to that also which is of the faith

nf AW.iham; whoisthe father of us all." Roin.

4: UJ. True believers are the spiritual seed ol

Abraham; fur "ye know therefore thai they

which are of faith the same are the children of

Abraham." Gal. 3: 7. This Bible plan oi sal-

vation is sure to all the believing seed of Abra-

ham.

But if the Tunker plan of making salvation

depends on baptism, feet- washing, kissing and

other works of righteousness which they have

done, then some true believers will fail of sal-

vation. Surely the Tanker churches which re-

ject the plan of salvation by grace through Faith

are not Churches cf Christ.

THE DESOLATION OF BABYLON.

IT is usual for travelei

tor desolation of Bh

11 upon the ut-

Babylon, and to paint its

site as a strip of desert, especially woe-begoue

and unfertile. But the eloquent gentleman

who dwell upon this aspect of the place could

not have seen it in the middle of April. The

date groves aud gardens along the banks of the

Euphrates are then things of beauty iu their

fresh spring verdure, and the plain itself is laid

down with crops. Irrigation canals cross it

here and there aud give trouble to the Iwr-e-

man. No grass grows upon the mounds, and

there are patches of the level white with ihe

niter which is to be found here as in other parts

of Mesopotamia; but the surface of the soil is,

on the whole, green and pleasant to the eye.

The glad waters of the river ilow on in the

bright morning sunshine, with palm and mul-

berry hanging over ils banks, drinking in sap

and life. The great city which counted its pop-

ulation by millions, and tilled the world with

renown uot yet forgotten, has disappeared un-

der the dust of twenty centuries, but nature is

as fresh and jocund as when ISubylou was still

unbuilt. Birds sing overhead iu the pleasant

spring air; butterflies flutter about iu search of

flowers; balmy odors regale the sense. 1 1 is dtl-

ficult under the circumstances, to feel as one

perhaps ought to feel for the great capital which

once cumbered this ground. Nature does not

mourn for it, and it is hard to bo sad at the bid-
not reckoned uf grace, but of debt. But to hii

that, worketh not. but believeth on him that l
drug of sentiment when the b.ightspring hides

jiistifieth Ihe ungodly, his faith is counted, for «• grave.—Through Asiatic Turkey.

;htoou»ne»S. Even as David also deeuribeth
~" "-•«

i

We may safely lay it down us a rule of life

that things of doubtful expediency are always

best avoided. Let not your good be evil Hpoheu

of.

ngl

the blessedness of Ihe man, unto whom G jd ;m

puteth righteousucss without works. Smjiixj,

liles ed are they wboJe iniquities aro forgiven,

and whose sins are covered. Blessed is the man

to whom the Lord will not impute sin, Cumeth

this blessedness then upon the circumcision ••<

Uj. or upon theuncircumcision also? for w -uy

that faith Was reckentd to Abraham for 1'ifilnj

If prayer does not cause

ning, sinning will soon maki

;<, leave ..li -in-

i- leave off pray-



THK BBETHREN AT WORK. JVpril

A FREE SEAT.

HE was old mid poor iiuii n stranger

In tin' great metropolis,

A ilie bent his foolstcps thitherward,

To the stately edifice.

Outside he iinjuires, "what church i* this?"

'•Church of Christ." lie hears them say;

"All I just tlie plnce 1 am looking lor,

I trust ho is in U-day."

He passed through the spacious columned door.

And up the carpeted aisles,

A ml as lie passed, on ninny a face,

lie saw surprise and smile.

From pew to pew, up one entire side,

And then across the broiid front space,

IY"!ii pew tn pew, down the other side,

He walked with the same slow pace.

Not a friendly voice had hid him sit

To listen to gospel truth;

Not a sign of deference had been paid

To the aged one by youth;

No door was opened by generous hand,

The pews were paid for, rented:

And he wa-<a stranger, old and poor,

Not a heart to him relented.

tie paused outside a moment to think,

Then again passed into the street,

Up to his shoulder lilted n stone

That lay in the dust at his feet;

And bore it up the broad, grand aisle,

In front of the ranks of pews,

Choosing a place to see and lo hear.

He made ;i seat for his use.
,

Calmly sitting upon the hxfci stone,

Folding his bunds on his knees,

Slowly reviewing the worshipers,

A great confusion he sees.

Many a cheek is crimson 'd with sharne,

Some whisper together low,

And wish they had been more courteous

To the strangers old and poor.

As if bj magic, some fifty doors

Open instantaneously,

And as man.y tents and books and hands

Arc proU'ered hastily.

Changing bis stone for a cushioned pew,

And wiping a tear away,

lie thinks it was it mistake alter all.

And that Christ came late that day.

The preacher's discourse was eloquent.

The organ in finest tone,

But the most impressive sermon beard
Was preached by an humble stone.

'Twos a lesson of lowliness and worth

That lodged in many a heart.

And the church preserves the sacred stone

That the truth may not depart.

—Selected.

THE CARELESS TONGUE.

BY M. s. NEWCOMER.

"Death and life are in the power of the tongue,
and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof."

Prov. 18: 21.

FlIHERE is nothing more common than
-*- talking. It is a means used to ex-

change thought or convey ideas. "We
have different methods of talking; some
use their fingers; others, their tongue.

.Nothing is more common, and more care-

lessly used than words. We talk every-

where and are constantly using words
without stopping to consider their im-

portance, or effect. Shall we condemn
talking, (the use of words,) because it

is abused? Verily not. Talking is es

sentially necessary. " By thy words
thou shalt be justified, and by thy words
thou shaltbe condemned." Matt. \-2;

3. Death and life are in the power of

the tongue, aud if we love life, we will

choose the fruit of it. "God, who at

sundry times and in divers manners,
spake in time past unto the fathers by
the prophets, hath in these last davs
spoken unto us by his Son." Mark the

language, "at sundry times.'" not at times
when not needed or for' mere talk sake,

but when he spoke tit- meant something.

"Iu divers mariners"—that is he chose
different ways to convey unto the peo
pie what, he wanted them to know; aud
the, lust means he made use of, was his

£ n.wh -m he hath appointed heir of all

things,. "Aud there came a voice out

of the cloud saying, "this is my beloved

Son, hear him." Luke '.': 35.

Life is generally what we make
and is to be measured, therefore, by o

thoughts and actions rather thau the

length of time consumed. What we say

goes very far toward determining the na-

ture of our lives. The tougne properly

used becomes a source of enjoyment to

ourselves, and all with whom we may
meet, except those who oppose Christ.

Ill used, it becomes a curse to us, and

all that may chance to fall under its in

Ituence. Notwithstanding the many
sharp rebukes we receive and the warn

ings in God's Word, yet we will talk

aud thai unadvisedly. The apostle says,

"neither foolish talking nor jesting which

are not convenient." Eph. 5: 4. Our
Master tells us to speak to the one con-

cerned. How much trouble we would

avoid if we would always remember this,

and go directly to the one concerned. I

hope that the brethren retain enough of

the love of God, if their brother trespass,

to go and tell him his fault between you
and him alone, aud follow the goldeu

rale, "do unto others as we would have

them do unto us." Gossip sometimes ru

ins characters, and death is the final re

suit. There is a time to keep silence

and a time to speak. Eccl. 3: 7. It is

not always best to speak too soon. It is

the part of wisdom neither to applaud

or condemn too soon. We sometimes

commit ourselves by speaking too sc

aud being in possession of a false pride

frequently obliges us to maintain our

mistakes, even after our judgment con-

demns them. When it comes to giving

up what we once advocated, although

the truth may be staring us in the face,

we are so afraid of spoiling somebody
(of course we can't be spoiled) and think

t best not to acknowledge or submit, as

the case may be. Hence, God is not

glorified and we lose the fruits of life.

"A fool's voice is known by a multitude

of words." Eccl. 5: 3.

ONE BODY.

"For as the body is one, and has many niein

hers, and all the members of that one body, be-

ing many, are one body: so also is Christ. For

by one spirit arc we all baptized into one body,

whether we be Jew or Qen tile, whether we be

bond or free; and have all been made to drink

into one Spirit." 1 Cor. 12: 12, 13.

M ERE we have the church referred

It is the part of wisdom not to talk

too much. If we have nothing to say,

better remain silent. "Every prudent
man dealeth with knowledge, but a fool

layeth open his folly". Prov. 13: 16.

For by prudence a man so governs him-

self and regulates his actions as to avoid

impending evils, and to obtain that good

which is suitable to his necessities. So
it is the effect of folly not to foresee evils

to prevent them and to regulate matters

so we can obtain that which is good.

Solomon tells us, "He that walketh

with wise men, shall be wise, but a com
panion of fools shall be destroyed.''

Prov. 13: 20. Solomou would teach us

that a man's life is governed very much
by the company he keeps, in as much as

like begets like. If we are not clothed

with wisdom, a mau's conversation will

be similar to that of his comrades, so if

seek wise counsel, he will speak

words of wisdom; but if he idles "his

time away, listening to foolish talking,

can we expect any thing else but that his

mouth will be filled with folly? It is

not best to counsel with foolish or

thoughtless persons. We should not tell

Mioughtless persons important matters.

We frequently get into trouble in this

way. Speak, therefore, to the wise about
rious matters, but toward the foolish

(while you treat all courteously ) reserve

your confidence. "A good mau out of

the good treasure of his heart briugeth

forth that which is good, and an evil man,
out of the evil treasure of his heart bring-

eth forth that which is evil; for of the

abundance of the heart his mouth speak -

th." Luke-i; 45.

to as being the body of Christ,

composed of members, as our temporal

bodies are. These members are sepa-

rate aud distinct, having different names

to distinguish them; yet it requires all

of'them combined to form the body. In

the body of Christ, as in the temporal

body, there are functions to perform.

Some of the functions require the labor

of one;some, two or more members; and

finally all are brought into requisition.

The health of each member depends up-

on the manner in which it performs its

functions. This, then, is a point to which

we call your attention; "For if one mem-
ber suffers, all suffer with it; if one re-

ceives honor, all rejoice" with it. If a

member of our temporal bodies receives

an injury by disobeying the laws of

health, how all the members of the body

suffer with it, how we nurse and try to

restore that member to health again; but

if it is so badly lacerated that it cannot

be restored, aud if left connected with

the body would destroy the whole sys-

tem, what then must be done? Anoth

er painful operation takes place—the

member is amputated—cut off from the

body, then what is the result? The body
has lost a member aud is crippled,deform-

ed, niaimed,—its place is vacant, its loss

is remembered with sorrow.

So with the body (the church )

of Christ; if any of its members have be

come afflicted with sin, how sorely tlit

entire body teels the affliction; with

what sympathy should we try to restore

that member. But if it is so badly lac-

erated with sin that it cannot be restor

ed.and, if left with the body (the church),

would destroy it, with what regret aud

pain is the member severed from the

body. What a mark of deformity it

displays to the eyes of those who suffer

such a loss! The body, deformed, is in

plain view of the world, the Devil knows
it and rejoices. Then, in view of these

facts, how careful we should be, for if

we bring affliction upon ourselves, we,

at the same time, bring affliction upon

all the faithful members of the church.

AVe should avoid all doctrine that is

not in harmony with the teachings of the

gospel, that there "be no schism iu tin

body," "be not unequally yoked with

unbelievers," but, "having your conver-

sation honest among the Gentiles; that.

whereas thev speak against you as evil

doers, they may, by your good works

which they shall behold, glorify God in

the day of visitation, submit yourself to

every ordinance of man for the Li

sake." That is, obey the civil laws of

the couutry in which you live, not for

the purpose of bestowing honor upon

the rulers or yourself, but for the Lord's

sake, that no reproach may come upon

the body. "Study to show thyselfappro v

ed unto God," that all the members of

the body may rejoice. "Wherefore gird

up the loins of your mind, be sober and

hope to the end for the grace that is to

be brought unto you at the revelation of

Jesus Christ, aa obedient children, not

fashioning yourselves according to the

former lusts of your ignorance, so be ye

holy in all manner of conversation; be-

cause it is written, be ye holy, for I am
holy."

J.'ui-1/i Liberty, Ind.

DEUS-HOMO.

BV C. H. BALSUAU8H.

rpiIE fragment on the "Trinity of the

*- Godhead."in No. 14. I beg leave

to supplement. The Divine Father hni

as real Paternity to tke/tumanily of Je-

sus, as Mary has maternity. Had it not

been for the Divine impregnation, Mary
would have had no Son to bear. The
relation of Fatherhood is as direct and
vital as that of motherhood. The life of

God was the quickening principle of the

human g^rm, and the sustaining power
of its development both pre-natal and
post-natal. God was the Father of Je-

sus in His dual constitution. Therefore

Mary is the mother of Emmanuel, and
not only of a human Sun. "She brought

forth a Son, and called His name -A 8U6»

who was "God manifest in the flesh."

Her motherhood contributed nothing to

His Divinity, but she had it in keeping,

the same as if the supernatural had been

imparted by a human father. In this

sense she was the mother of God. What
she bore in the human, aud by the hu-

man, was as trulj God as that which

originally made the human. The Un-
created assumed the limitations of the

creature. "The Word was made flesh"

and this was the offspring of the virgin -

mother.

The Trinity is more than a distinction

of office. It is Tri-personality. Fath-

er and Son are .personal relations, the

basis of separate functions. Not only is

the Father greater than His human gen-

eration in the Incarnation, but superior

to the etmiial generation. Inferiority of

relation, or official position, does not im-

ply inferiority of nature. The lower in

office may be the higher in quality.

There was a Trinity prior to the assump-

tion of humanity, and consequently a

Son. That Deity is a unit is a funda-

mental truth. But if the Tri-tinity is

not a Ti*i -personality, then Fatherhood

and Sonship are fictions, because there

would be no opportunity in the Divine

constitution for such a relation.

Brother Longanecker is such a mag-
nanimous, noble-hearted christian, that

I feel confident he has the perspicacity

to perceive the logic of these remarks,

and the integrity to appropriate it. Un-
reserved surrender to the truth clarifies

thejudmeut. John 5: 3D.

COMFORTING WORDS.

BY JOSEPH 3. HOOVER.

To Sister Loretta Gans, of Middle-

branch, Stark Co., Ohio:—
~\7"ES, Bertha is gone; she sleeps in Je-

*- sus. O how sweet! It is the lan-

guage of the eternal I AM, that "dust

thou artand unto dust thou shalt return."

A mother's love is deep, but you mourn
not as those who have no hope. The
claim of Jesus to your darling babe is

superior to yours. Hearken to the voice

from the Excellent Glory, "Is it not law-

ful for me to do what I will with mine

own?" "The Lord gave, the Lord hath

taken away, blessed be the name of the

Lord." The Babe of Bethlehem and

little Bertha are in each other's embrace.

It is well with her. "Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto me and forbid them

not; for of such is the kingdom of God."

A great part of God's kingdom is com-

posed of such literally; and those only

who resemble little children shall be re-

ceived into it: Christ love3 little chil-

dren, because he loves simplicity and in

nocence; he has sanctified their very age

by passing through it himself—the Ho-

! ly Jesus was once a little child.
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You went with your husoand down

into the liquid stream and was buried

with Christ in liaptisui audi rose to walk

in newness of life. But before another

day had made its appearance God saw

lit to call your husband away, and now

he lifts come and taken away your only

child. Twice has the two edged sword

of the spirit executed its dread commis-

sion and pierced "even to the dividing

asunder of thejoints and tin- marrow,"1

bearing your piecemeal to the sepulchre.

One little soul on whom voluntary sin

had never impressed its ghastly stain

has been curried by the angels into the

crystal-doored, golden floored, diamond-

walled, .
beauty-bathed, song-ravished

metropolis of the King of kiugs. One

little sparkling jewel have you furnished

for the diadem of Emmanuel. One lit-

tle head for the corouet of Eternal life.

Two little bauds to sweep the golden

harps of redemptions autheni. Two lit-

tle feet to tread the saphire pavement of

the pavilion of ineffable beauty. Once

In- heaven been enriched with a pearl

out oi the ocean depths of your being.

Your heart bleeds, your spirit vibrates

with anguish, and, like Rachael, you re-

fuse to be comforted. That you liai^i

one little star in the firmament of glory

should add fresh beams to the pilfer of

lire that leads you through the wilder-

ness. God has bereft you, and he can

all your sorrows heal. Keep yourself

on good terms with the Holy Ghost, and

he will show you wonders. His office

is to comfort with the beauty and love

and glory and work of him in whom
dwells all the fulness of the Godhead

bodily.

Marlboro. Ohio.

ANNUAL MEETING PLAN.

A plan by which Annual Meeting

could diminish the crowd of thus, attt Tid-

ing it, maintain better order, and defray

all of Us expenses. Adam Beelitan.

npHE above items are matters of itn-

-*- portance to the welfare and pro-

gress of Annual Meetings. I have ob-

served that while the brethren are eat-

ing, or attending to business of the meet

ing, a mixed crowd,noi brethren, on the

outside, interferemuch with the harmony

and progress of the meeting. The crowd

is made up of wild and roving men from

a surrounding circle of perhaps twenty

miles. They hear of free boarding and

crowd there to get it.

The plan is this: Let Annual Meeting

be supplied with five thousand coupon

tickets. Let them be headed with the

words, Annual Meeting, 1880, let the

word meal be inserted underneath ten

times, and each term to be easily sepa

rated from the ticket, after the usual

manner.

Let the one who sells the coupons

punch each one, which alone will make
them valid. Let each attendant buy a

coupon for, $1,00, this will entitle the

holder to ten meals. Let those who have

charge of the tables take up a ticket at

each meal, (of course each holder can

dispose of his tickets as he pleases). Tin

purchaser can collect at the close of tin

meeting 10 cents for each ticket which

his coupon yet contains.

If I can pay &2ti to get to Annual

Meeting, I can pay $1.00 for my meals.

If our district can raise $40,00 for two

delegates, it can raise $2.00 more for

their meala.

These tickets should be purchased im

mediately upon arrival at Annual Meet-

ing. This plan could be varied so as to

be adapted to circumstances, and it will

always enable Annual Meeting to b

elf sustaining.

( Bret/wen's Periodicals ylewt copy.')

Dilhburtj, Pa.

THE CHILDREN.

WHEN the lessons and tasks are all ended.

And the school for the day is dismissed,

And the little ones gather around me,

To hid me good-night and be kissed;

Oh, the little white arms that encircle

•- neck in ;l tender embrace!

Oh, the smiles that are huloes of heaven,

Sheddiug sunshine of love in my face!

And when they are gone I sit dreaming

Of my childhood too lovely to last;

Of love that my heart will remember,

When it wakes to the pulse of the past,

Ere the world and its wickedness made me
A partner of sorrow and sin;

When the glory of God was about me,

And the glory of gladness within.

Oh! my heart grows weak as a woman's,

And the fountains of feeling will flow,

When I think ofthe paths steep and stony,

Where the feet of the dear ones must go;

Of the mountains of sin hanging o'er them,

Ofthe tempest of fate blowing wild!

Oh! there is nothing on earth half so holy

As the innocent heart of a child!

They are idols of hearts and of households;

They are angels of (Jod in disguise;

His sunlight still sleeps in their tresses,

His glory still gleams in their eyes;

Oh! those truants from home and from heaven,

They have made me more manly and mild!

And I know how Jesus could liken,

The kingdom of God to a child.

I ask not a lite of the dear ones,

All radiant a3 others have done,

ut that life may have just enough shidow
To temper the glare ofthe sun;

I would pray God to guard them from evil,

But my prayer would bound back to myself;

Ah ! a seraph may pray for a sinner,

But a sinner must pray for himself.

The twig is so easily bended,

I have banished the rule and the rod;

I Inive taughttbem [.lie goodness of knowledge,

They have taught, me the goodness of God

;

My heart is a dungeon of darkness,

Where I shot them from breaking a rule;

My frown is sufficient correction;

My love is the law ofthe school.

I shall leave the old house in the Autumn
To traverse its threshold no more;

Ah! how I shall sigh for the dear ones,

That meet me each morn at. the door!

I shall miss the "good nights" and the kisses,

And the gush of their innocent glee,

The group on the green, and the flowers

That are brought every morning to me.

1 shali miss them at morn and at evening,

Their song in the school and the street;

I shall miss the low hum of their voice.

And the tramp oi their delicate feet.

When the lessons and tasks are all ended

And death says, "The school is dismissed!"

May the little ones gather around me,

To hid me good-night and be kissed.

Selected by Clara Bkvbakeh.

MEDITATIONS UPON SCRIPTURE

i LL the children of God will ac-

-£*- knowledge that it is profitable to

meditate upon the truths of Inspiration,

that it is eminently useful to be well ac-

quainted with the teachings of the Bi-

ble.

The apostle asserted the truthfulness

of these propositions when he referred

to Timothy's youthful instructions, by
saying: ''Prom a child thou hast known
the holy Scriptures," thus commending
every true disciplf that is willing to ex-

emplify the teachings of the gospel in

practical life.

A thorough knowledge ofthe sayings

of Christ and the apostles are requisite in

order to render a dutiful compliance with

the same, and this will enable those thus

informed of the spirit and doctr.ueof the

gospel also to speak the things which be-

come sound doctrine, and by frequently

meditating upon the written word their

profiting may appear.

There is much gained by reading aud

studying the word of God. The Chris-

tian's hope of eternal life is based upon

their obedience to the mandates of heav-

en, and while ignorant of the law of God
it ia not probable that they will obey

its requirements nor will they know that

this word testifies so plainly of Christ.

The New Testament ia the embodiment
of Christ's perfect law to man aud by

dwelling upon the facts therein contain-

ed, the nature of its Author is imbibed

and piety towards God, and zeal for his

cause is manifested. The disciple of

Christ will become more Christ-like, and

will live more consistent— will shine as

lights in the world, constraiuiug others

to accept the doctrine and live. A com-

mand by one of the apostles dictated by

the Holy Spirit giveu to a preacher of

the gospel, was to "shewtbyself approv-

ed of God, a workman that needeth not

to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word

of tnitii." This was given that all might

be equipped with the armor of God, and

by patient practice become skillful in

handling the sword of the spirit, and

continually manifest a zeal according to

knowledge. It is right to be zealously

affected always in a good cause, aud a

good cause makes a brave heart.

As a stimulus to an attainment of the

virtues aud perfections of Christian char-

acter; it is proper that the friends of Je-

sus should know what their Lord doeth,

and how can this be n-certaiued in any

better way than by meditating upon

that word that became flesh and dwelt

among men in the person of Christ on

earth! And while he was here iu the

Hesh he gave unto mau a perfect rule of

life. A knowledge of this rule obtain-

ed, it is necessary to reduce it to |ii:n--

tice, which will insure to the saint a re-

ward in the future state. A belief in

the existence of God and that he is a re-

warder of all those who diligently seek

him, is a fundamental truth, and upon

this principle is based all spiritual pro-

gress, though the soul properly instruct-

ed will uot rest satisfied here, but will

eagerly strive to advance in the knowl-

edge and practice of divine things ; neith

er will we be satisfied till we awake in

the likeness of our blessed Kedeemer in

his glorified state, who being the bright-

ness of his Father's glory, bears the ex-

press image of his person, to enjoy the

fulness of divinity.

Virden. III.

A LESSON ON PRAYER.

TilK DUTY OF PltAYKK.

Matt. 2IJ: 41 :—Watch and pray, that

ye enter not into temptation: the spirit

indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.

Phil. 4: i>:—Be careful for nothing;

but in every thing by prayer aud sup-

plication with thanksgiving let your re-

quests be made known unto God.

Col. 4: •-':—Continue in prayer aud

watch in the .same with thauksgiviug.

1 Thess. 5: 17:—Pray without ceas-

ing.

1 Tim. 2: h:—I will therefore that

men pray every where, lifting up holy

hands, without wrath and doubting,

IN FAITH.

Matt. 31: 22:—And all things, what-

soever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,

ye shall receive.

John 15: 7:—If ye abide in me, and

my words abide in you, ye shall ask

what ye will, and it shall be done unto

you.

Jas. 5: 13:—Is any among you afflict

ed? let him pray. Is any merry! let

him sing psalms.

.Li-. 5: 1 4:

—

In »ni -!.-k among you 1

le; him call I'.. i ill- -i,|.-i.-,.i-ih.-.'h.iivh;

and let them pray over him, anointing

him with oil in the name of the Lord.

Jas. 5: 15:—And the prayer of faith

shall save the sick, and tlic Lord shall

raise him up; and if he have committed

sins, they shall be forgiven lrim.

Jas. 1 : 5:—If auy of you lack wisdom,

let him ask God, that givefh to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not: and it

shall be given him.

1 John 5: 14:—And this is the confi-

dence that we have in him, that if we
ask any thing according to his will, he

heareth us.

PRAYER HEARD.

1 Pet. 3: 12:— For the eyes of the

Lord are over the righteous, and his ears

are opeu unto their prayers; hut the face

of Hi.- Lord isagaiust them that do evil.

I John 3:22:—And whatsoever we
ask, we receive of him, because we keep

his commandments, and do those things

that are pleasing in his sight.

WITH CONFESSION.

Mark 11: 25:—And when ye staiii]

praying, forgive, ifye have aught against

any; that your Father also which is iu

heaven may forgive you your trespasses.

. Mark Jl : 26:—But if ye do not for*-
1

give, neither will your Father which is

in heaven forgive your trespasses.

avoid KEPETITIONS.

Matt, li: 7:—But when ye pray, use

not vain repetitious, as tin- heathen do:

for they think that they shall be heard

for their much speaking.

LORD'S PRAYER.

Matt. 6: 9:—After this manner there-

fore pray ye: Our Father which art in

heaven. Hallowed be thy name.

10 Thy kingdom come. Thy will be

done in earth, as it is in heaven.

II Give us this day our daily bread.

12 And forgive us our debts, as we

forgive our debtors.

13 And lead us not into temptation,

but deliver us from evil: For thine is the

kingdom, and the power, and the glory,

for ever. Amen.

THE JORDAN VALLEY.

rpME Jordan Valley w:is one blaze of

* beautiful flowers, growing in a pro-

fusion not often to be found, even in

more fertile lands. The ground was lit-

erally covered with blossoms; the great

red anemone, like a poppy, grew iu long

tracts on the stony soil; on the soft marls

patches of the delicate lavender color

were made by the wild stocks; the retem

or white broom (the juniper Scripture),

was in full blossom, and the rich purple

nettles contrasted with fields of the kut-

ufy, or yellow St. Sohn's wort. There

were also quantities of orange colored

marigolds, aud 'long fields of white and

purple clover, tall spires of asphodel,

and clubs of snapdragons, purplesalvias

and white garlic, pink geraniums and

cistus, tall, white umbelliferous plants,

aud large camomile daisies, all set iu a

border of deep green herbage, which

reached the shoulders ofthe horses.

—

Tent Work in Palestine,

There is to be a National Convention

of colored men in Nashville, Tennessee,

Tuesday, May fith, to consider the pres-

ent condition of the race in the South,

and things pertaining to their welfare

and future prosperity as a people.

It is said the death rate from famine

in Cashmere, India, is terrible; at the

present rate the province is liable to be

depopulated by the end of the present

year.
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G. W. Pbiser's address is changed from

Pierceton, ludiann, to Neodesha, Kansas.

Brother J. W. Smou.se, of Sniicksbnrg,

Pennsylvania, changes his address to Pen Run,

Indiana County, same Shite.

BnOTHER J. W. Stein is expected to preach

in Lanark on Saturday eveniug, May 10th, Sun-

day morning at ten, and also Sunday evening,

May 11th.

Brother W, H. Games, of Fulton County,

Illinois, says theyhave organized a Bible School

on the plan proposed by Brother Eshelmau a

few weeks ago,

If we do not teach our children, Satan will,

and it' the teaching is left to hiin, woe be unto

the rising generation. Fathers and mothers,

t ;ke warning and do your duty.

Wii. B. Sell has changed his address from

Martinsville, Harrison County, Missouri, to Et-

tieville, Gentry County, same State. Success

to Brother Sell in his new field of labor.

le those desiring Lesson Leaves for the use of

Bible Schools will send for sample conies nf the

Children at Work they will likely find the v.

thing they want. See notice of the paper

last page of this issue.

Bhother D. Hayes lately beld a public

hate in Virginia with Mr. P. S. Rhodes. Sub-

ject, Feet-washing, Brother Hays is said to

have acquitted himself well, and defended the

truth to the credit of the cause.

We are in reteipt o f a letter from Hill's Dale,

Pennsylvania, containing ten subscriptions to

the Mooinaw Proposition, but the writer fails

to give his name. We must have the writer
1

;

name before accepting the promises made.

A NVMiiEit of congregations have dispensed

with Sunday Schools and in their stead arc

organizing Bible Schools on the plan proposed

in the Bkethmsx at Work a few weeks ago.

The plan once adopted will doubtless give gen-

eral satisfaction to all Bible students, and w bite

some, lor good reasons, may be opposed to Sun-

day Schools, not one will likely object to Bible

Schools, and let the Bible be fAc'Book of the

school.

A raw weeks ago we requested those who
aucscribe, or send for either of the papers, al-

ways to state how long they wanted it. Not-

withstanding this notice very few tell us whether

they want the paper just to the end of 1879, or

for one year from date subscription begins

Now we cannot tell how much to charge for

the paper, or how long to send it. The sub-

scription to the end of the year is $1.00.

Ts some of our exchanges we read of "dancing

Christians." Wlio ever heard of Christians en-

gaging in a fashionable dance? To talk of

"dancing Christians" is about as logical as

talking of "Christian sinners." Men and wo-

men who attend dances and places of general

amusement aie not the meek and humble fol-

lowers of the Master.

Mu. John Lbuley, former editor of the Gold-

en Censer, but now editor of Zion's Watchman,
after a three week's trial, baa been acquitted.

The editors of the Censer published a number of

charges ogainst him, but it seems that when
put to the test tbey failed to sustain their

charges. Mr. Lnuley is a hard working editor,

and publishes one of the neatest papers coming
to :i.u u3ce.

Prop. McGakvey's next tetter, " On the Way
to Palestine," was written from Paris on the

eve' of his departure for Rome. It will appear

next week. He will soon reach Jerusalem from

which point onr readers may look for interest-

ing letters.

Brother Howard Miller writes that he is

making special arrangements on all the roads

leading to the vicinity ol the Annual Meeting.

As Brother Arnold has a notice on railroad ar-

rangements in this issue we suggest that Broth-

er Miller confer with him that there be no

clashing.

Brothkr Wrn. B. Sell says: ''I have calls for

preaching that would keep me in the field all

the time, but am too poor; cannot go and let

my family starve. I beld some meetings in a

new place, and baptized two. One of them a

leading and influential sister, which has caused

wonderful uneasiness among the Campbellites

and Baptists."

A minister, who had fallen into the bad hab-

it of grumbling very much about the way his

members treated him was thus interrupted

:

"Did they ever spit in your face?"
" No; tbey haven't come to that."

" Did they ever smite yov ?
"

" No."
" Did they ever crown you with thorns?

"

This last question was too much for the

preacher, lie ever after quit his grumbling.

The Brethren in Southern Indiana are going

into missionary work in good earnest. They
have appointed two nienlo take the field, and

others to raise the necessary means to defray

the expenses of the work. We hope the churches

in Indiana will respond liberally towards sup-

porting the mission. The Gospel must be

preached, and it is the duty of the church to see

that it is done. If each member will do his

[art, and give ; is the Lord has prospered him,

the burden will bo easily borne.

A Boston minister says he once preached on
" The Recognition of Friends in the Future,"

and was told after service by a hearer that it

would be more to the point to preach about the

recognition of friends here, as he bad been in

the church twenty years and didn't know any

of its members. That was certainly a sensible

vcbukr. A little move rccvyultiun here would

add greatly to the usefulness of the church, and

be instrumental in bringing many into the

church who are now driven away by cold form-

alism.

The following is thought to be the number
of religious denominations amongst English

speaking communities throughout the world:

Episcopalians lT.Ti'iO.OOO

Methodists of all descriptions H,000,OQO
Roman Catholics 13.500.000

Presbyterians of all descriptions 10,000,000

Baptists of all descriptions 8,000,000

Cougregationaiists 7,000,000

Unitarians 1,000,000

Minor religious sects 1,500,000

Of no religion in particular 7,500,000

English-speaking population 80,150.000

NOT SOMETHING NEW.

FT is the easiest thing in the world to be inis-

1 taken, and even some of our readers have

formed mistaken ideas about Children's Meet-

ings, and for that reason may be opposed to

them.

These meetings are not a "new thing" a-,

some have thought. Those who maintain that

meetings, for the special benefit of the youth,

is a new thing, are not well posted on the prac-

tice of the Primitive Christians, for with them
the teaching of the children was a speciality.

They remembered the language of the Savior to

Peter—"feed my lambs" — and labored to im-

part Bible instructions to their children, thus

bringing them up in the way they should go.

This was also a common practice among the

Jews in their early history: their children were

carefully instructed in the Law and Prophets.

Nor is the practice new among the Brethren.

We have known of such meetings years ago.

and know aged ministers who take great delight

in preaching to children. We learned the prae

tice from old brethren, and some of them have

been at it for year*. These old brctrm-n obtain-

ed the idea from the practice of the Primitive

Churches in the first centuries. It is therefore
1

venerable with age, and in addition to that it is

according to the Bible, and when called on to

do so we can prove it.

In several instances, when holding meetings

in adjoining congregations, we have had the

little boys and girls to occupy front seats.

Other ministering brethren have done likewise

ami a noticeable improvement was quite appar-

ent. The children were attentive; took part in

singing, and frequently, with the Bible in hand,

would turn to and read the passages as they

were named by the preacher. Their zeal for

the truth inspired their parents and made them

feel good. We have seen parents sit and weep

for joy in these little meetings, and at the close

would say, "Oh! bow much better off wc would

be if we could have attended such meetings

when we were children."

Parents should not be afraid to have their

children taught the Bible doctrine while young.

Plant the good seed in their tender hearts and

let it take de.-p and lasting root, and then they

will know and understand their duty.

We need more preaching adapted to the needs

of the young. Much of our preaching is hard

to be understood even by the aged and well in-

formed, and therefore is no food to young minds.

The food is placed so high that most of the

lambs cannot reach it, and in too many instances

preachUl g is of no in terest 1 o them. Let preach-

ers learn to preach and talk so that even chil-

dren can understand them and then older people

will be more edified. We want more of this

plain preaching that can be easily understood.

In this connection a little incident will be im-

pressive: A learned clergyman once wrote an

able sermon which he intended to deliver before

his congregation the next Sunday. Calling the

hired girl into his studio he read it to her, ask-

ing her if she could understand it. She replied

that she could not. He then rewrote it, en-

deavoring to make it plainer. The second time

he called lor his servant girl. After listening

to the reading carefully she said, " Mr., please

plain a little more." He did so, but felt very-

much mortified, thinking his sermon would dis-

gust the congregation. The next Sunday, after

the sermon was delivered, the hearers pronounc-

ed it the most impressive sermon that man ever

preached. It was so plain and simple that the

people could understand it. That preacher

learned a lesson, and some other preachers can

learn a lesson if they will quit their declaiming,

couio down U» pluin tipcech and tell things so

simple that even children can understand them.

Place the food down so low that the lambs can

reach it, then those that are larger can get it

too. It will not hurt the old sheep to stoop

down a little.

Those who have never attended these meet

ings think it would look strange to see the chil-

dren occupying front seats, and the parents

sitting farther back. It is the most pleasant

sight you ever saw. Just imagine seventy-five

children occupying front seats and then all

the seats on either side and in the rear filled

with happy parents. What fathers or mothers

would not be happy to see their children eager-

ly listening to the simple narativeof some Bible

incident?

God be thanked for it, our Savior used to pay

attention to children while here on earth, and

if did the little creatures good. Ministers want

to pay mo*e attention to children: they need

instruction, and they appreciate it. God bless

the little folks. j. h. si,

MT MORRIS SEMINARY,

I 1KB most of our readers, wo were anxious to

Jj know how the brethren were getting along

with their school project at Mt. Morris; so, it

being only a half day's drive across the county,

we drove over to see them.

Between here and Mt. Morris is perhaps some

of the finest farming country in the State; it is

well improved, and is owned by industrious1 and

thriving people, many of whom are Brethren

and River Brethren. The latter have a large

settlement about six miles east of Lanark. They

are noted for their industry and honesty.

Mt. Morris is visible for miles around, and

when the traveler get* within ten miles of the

place he plainly sees the Seminary, which stands

on a beautiful elevation in the center of the

town.

We found Brother Stein aid family in one

mid it" i he lar™ boarding I se, pleasantly and

comfortably located, wheie they now expect to

make their home. Their surroundings are

pleasant and the situation a desirable one. We
are gratified that they are so well pleased with

their new home.

The buildings and ground have been purchas-

ed and p.iid lor, and are now undergoing some

repairs. The object is to make the school a

pleasant home for all who may attend it.

The school will open sometime in the Fall,

and is to be provided with au excelltnt corps of

teachers. The faculty is being selected with

great care, and will consist of none but experi-

enced educators, who are capable of imparting

ample instructions in anything from the com-
mon school branches to a thorough knowledge

of the sciences and classics.

Preparations are being made to accommodate

from two hundred to three hundred pupils, one

hundred and fifty of whom can be furnished

with rooms in the buildings, and the rest will

he accommodated with boarding in the town.

Prospects for a large patronage are good. It is

thought there will be almost enough home pat-

ronage to support the institution. Being one

of the oldest schools in the State gives it a wide

repulation. We suggest that all who think of

attending the school write Brother Stein for

circular. That will enable him to make prep-

arations to accommodate all wdio may attend.

Parents will find this an excellent place to send

their children. The church is large, and under

excellent discipline, and therefore young people

will be well cared for religiouslj. It should

also be remembered that all who attend this

school must dress plainly — fashionable attire

and costly array will not be allowed on either

teachers or pupils. All the teachers will be re-

quired to dress in the order of the church.

They willingly consent to tin. regulation,

knowing that it will enable them to maintain

better d ;seinline in the school.

About one year ago Brother M. S, Newcom-
er conceived the idea of purchasing the institu-

tion and turning it into a Brethren's school.

He received but little encouragement at first,

but as time passed the interest increased, so he

finally purchased it, paid for it himself, and was

liberal hearted enough to turn a half interest of

it over to Brother Slein, who is to have charge

of the school. These brethren do not thenisulves

solicit donations, yet they are receiving aid far

beyond their expectations. Not only members,

but many outsiders are donating liberally.

They still need some donations to defray the

expenses of the improvements they are making;

hence all who feel to help the institution along

can have a chance of doing so. The enterprise

is on an excellent fooling, with the best of

prospects before it.

The following we clip from the Mt. Morris

Democrat:
" The deed conveying the Rock River Seminary

grounds to 31. 5. Newcomer ami J. W. Stein, has
been drawn up and recorded. Thus after being

under the control of tb- Methodist Church for near
forty years, old 'Sandstone' becomes the property
ul other parties. We have no fault to llnd with it

either, as ol late years nil Method! influence, has
been centered at Rvnnston, to thi neglect Of tliis

and other schools !• .- . n.i ] tsanl into good
hands and will prosjipi ;is it novel baa heretofore,

Elder.). \V Sti In I U atot New-
tonia. Ma He is an educated gentleman andonnof
in' proa In I not tbedesamii I iii- part

Mr. resi-

dent of Ogle County, a weall tiy man who believes

in liberal, solid education. The school will, of

course, he conducted In the interests Of tile German
Baptist Church, but there will bo room for all,

whether in the church or out to acquire a good cd-

ucalion within its walls. Under this management
the school is bound to flourish.

"

We putlish the above, hoping it will be sat-

isfactory to all who are making inquiries about

the institution. Number 18 of the Children (if

Work will contain a beautiful engraving of the

buildings. Those wishing to see the picture,

and description of the buildings will send for

that number of the I 'hildrtn at Work.

A LARGE COLONY.

rpUE Chronicle, published at Abilene, Kansas,

X says: " Probably the largest colony that

ever located in our county arrived during the

post week. For along time arrangements were

being made for these new comers and their ar-

rival has created considerable stir. Tbey be-

long to the denomination known as River

Brethren. Three or four years ago a Tew mem-

bers of this denomination located in our county

and so well pleased were they that they have

induced this large colony to come to "the Innd

of plenty and cheap farms." During the past

\e.ir a number of the best farms in the southern

part of our county has been purchased for

them, many of them in the vicinity of Belle

Springs. Those who have been here for a few

yea>s have taken rank as our best farmers and

no doubt—as predicted by the Chronklesome
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time ago—their section of the county will be

one of the best cultivated and developed in the

county. No other large company has brought

aa much with them. They lire worthy men of

means who pay cash for what they get and are

able to get all they need. They are able to pay

down for their farms and make all needed im-

provements. They are honest, steady, hard-

working people, and they cannot fail to coin

money in our glorious young State."

The Brkthhen at Work circulates well

among the River Brethren, and we would like

if some brother in Kansas would make aspecial

effort to introduce it among the English reading

p:irt of this colony. By proper treatment they

may be induced to unite with our people in all

the Bible requirements.

OUR MANUSCRIPT

NUMBER It.

VTUMBER 7. .Headed, A Few Tfwi<yhts,m&

1\ is a request lor us to copy from the Prim-

itive Christian the article "Balancing Accounts,"'

by G. H. Balshaugh. The writer then proceeds

to recommend a careful reading of the article.

We would like to copy Brother Balsbaugh's ar-

ticle, but as we have all the original copy we

can possibly Had room for, we must decline for

this time.

No. 3 is a letter from Lima, Allen County,

Ohio, but the writer fails to give his name, and

for that reason the letter cannot he published.

Writers should always give their names, that

we may know who they are. The letter is de-

signed to expose on impostor, who claims to

have been bnptifced by Moses Miller of Pennsyl-

vania. He professes to be a physician of rare

skill, and is traveling over the country swin-

dling the people. Our readers want to keep a

sharp look out for impostors and swindlers. It

is beat to have nothing to do with traveling

doctors. As a general thing, if a man is a good

physician, he will nud all the work he can do at

home where he is kuown, and if he must travel

to get practice you may rest assured that he is

a quack. If you are sick, and need medical aid,

call on some responsible physician that you can

rely on. Just as long as people are simple

enough to patronize traveling doctor;, of whose

reputation they know nothing, just that long

they may expect to be swindled.

No. 9. The Christmas Tree. Mostly select-

ed from the Reekie and Herald, It came ral It-

er late to be inserted at the proper time, hence

rejected. We have considerable selected matter

on hand that wo cannot find place for.

No. 10 is a letter from May view, Jewel Coun-

ty, Kansas, stating that a fire, on the 8th of

March, did considerable damage to property be-

longing to Henry Crouse. His loss is estimated

at §750.
No. 11 is church news from Southern Ohio.

The article was written by a sister who does

not give her name, and for that reason cannot

hi published.

No. 12 was written by a young member living

near Cerro Gordo, Illinois. The article contains

some good thoughts, and if the writer will prac-

tice considerably he maybe able to prepare some

good articles. This article contains no head.

Every article should have an appropriate head,

or else the editors must he at the trouble of

studying up one. Our young brother, or sister,

as the case may be, should not become discour-

aged just because his first article is rejected.

That is something we all have to get used to.

Persons who are not accustomed to write for

the press will find it to their advantage first to

write their articles on a slate, and afterwards

copy them onto paper. Take great pains with

them, for thousands will read what you have

written, and it is well for the good of the cause

that you write the exact truth.

No. 13. This is a letter from some plucky

boy, who has been defending trine immersion

against another hoy who believes in sprinkling.

The arguments are amusing, but indicate argu-

mentative wit. The boy lives in the mission

field in Wisconsin, and Iroin the tone of the let-

ter we would judge that the people are pretty

well stirred up about what the Brethren preach-

ed while among them. We suggest to this boy,

as well as all other boys, the propriety of read-

ing the Bible through, and after that read the

New Testament through once each year. Car-

ry a Testament in your pocket, aud spend youi

leisure moments committing chapters to mem-

ory. With proper culture this boy may become

a good writer.

No. 14 is in reply to a query, asking how long

it took Noah to build the ark. The writer of

this article thinks Noah went to svork immedi-

ately after receiving the command, and builded

the ark and preached at favorable oppoitunities.

Noah being a preacher of righteousness would

indicate that he was a man who obeyed God,

hence went to work as soon as he received the

command. The article is rather long, and would

be difficult to print without rewriting, and con-

densing. Articles in answer to queries should

be short, and to the point. Do not reply to

some body^ article, but give your views the best

you know how, and do not fail to boil them

down well.

No. 15 is a selected article of considerable

length, entitled " Why I Left the M. E. Church

and Joined the Bunkers." This article has

been published repeatedly in the Brethren's pa-

pers: first, in the Gospel Visitor, and afterwards

in the Companion. We would like to give it

place were we not so crowded with original

matter. However, we will preserve the article,

and may find room forit sometime in the future.

No. 1G. The writer quotes Matt. 13: 47 and

comments on it: "The kingdom of heaven is

like unto a net that was cast into the sea, and

gathered of every kind.
1
' We make the follow-

ing extract from the article:

'A practical fisherman does not withhold his net

from the sea, when the probability is, ho might

gather sonic worthless ones. If this should influ-

ence i l.i- flaliennim to fold his net. would it not be

adrv lisdiini:'' Aim! just BO il would be with the

llo the ifing-

' "gathering
.es where the

; a series of

of every kind."

meetings For the AboV8 reason, for fear of " gather-

ing of every kind." Now days a few striplings,

David-like, have gone out with sling and stone to

slay the goliath of sin, and we hear It whispered,

Ihi'i are gat lii-ring into Hie church "of every kind.''

Tim is tin- prime cause wliy we do not number
milli-ui- instead of thousands. I am not in favor

of excitement, but, brethren, if von see where you
i an git some good -"id- i i

<> tin 1 chin eh bv preach-

ing lire and brimstonedent stand back for fear you
maj gather Into the cbureh - of. every kind."

We think the writer applies the import of the

parable too loosely. The Savior, when present-

ing this parable, was not talking of getting

people into the church, but was speaking of

the consequences as summed up at the end of

the world. As the net is handled by fallible

men, mistakes will likely occur, and some bad

people will get into the church, but these the

angeld will come and gather out at the end of

the world. Ministers should preach the gospel

fuarlesflyj warn sinners to flee the wrath to

come, and see that they bring forth fruits mete

for repentance. You need not he afraid of get-

ting too many into the church if they are fully

converted. Three thousand turned to the Lord

on the day of Pentecost and no one thought

they were coming to the church too fast. Each

minister should do his best to gather none hut

good fish, for that is the kind the Lord wants,

but do not fear to build up a church because

there may chance to be one unfaithful member

in it. Let us do all we can, and the best we can

and the Lord will bless us in the work, bui> if

possible keep the church nure.

No. 17. A printing office is the place where

all extremes meet, and we occasionally get hold

of some curious things, some of which are real

amusing. The following is an extract from an

article which came to the office soon after the

publishing of Ray's speech about kissing the

women. It was written by a Frenchman, and

we call it a French cure for the blues:

" The -kissing ordinance ' fs now the point of as-

sanlt. 1 do not wi-h to interfere in the least with

the sagacious debaters; but it strikes me that

Brother Hay lays >o much Btress on that ordinance

simply beeause it docs not enjoin the kissing of
' both sides of the house' by the oilieintiug or pre-

siding elder, or preacher, as tlie case may be; All

!

Brother Kay, I see what you are d Wing at!—have
that ordinance amended in your sense; join the

Tunkers; be elevated to the ministry; then and
there to monopolize all the kissing id' that 'other

side of the house." eh? ,Oh, for all that, 1 doubt

not, but YOV would be perfectly willing to perform

such duties of holiness; not forcibly, oh no I but

voluntarily! and only as asign of 'ardent, spiritual

love' towards 'that other sideot the house,' of

course! lint then just think of it, Brother Hay,

there are so many of us, imbued with that ' ardent

spiritual love,* not only for ordinance's sake; and
what, I ask you, is to become of us, if you, and but

you alone, should secure all the kisses of 'that

other side of the bouse'/

I am -very anxious to hear further from two as

eminent debaters as Brethren nteiu and Hay; but be

careful. Brother Hay. you.may,nud I hope you shall,

come out of it a Tunkertuall intent sand purposes;

and if you are a married man, your wife, at some
day, may become a member of 'that other side of

the house,' and then, if the kissing ordinance were
amended, In your sense, you might find it conven-
ient, on certain occasions, to look in the opposite

direction, and cover your ears with your hands,

feeling convinced, to the bottom of your heart, that

the kissing of the 'other side of the bouse' is an

abominable nuisance, and the amendment creating

it, ought to be repeated at once; or that such
amendment should be amended again, providing,

that the kissing of the 'other side of the house' by
this side of the bouse, its representatives, or pre-

siding olllcers, should take place, with a ' backward
movement," so that lips from both sides of the
house could never meet at all."

This will suffice for this week, and other ar-

ticles will he noticed as we come to them.

J. H. U.

(To be continued.)

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

[Fiom Urn "Clirhlbn StMiilMi!" by mwinl Arnnip-mearj

NUMBER II.

(Conrhttfrd from last iceeh.)

FOR the first time since the rough weather

had set in, I walked forward to the fore-

castle. The water was now a deep indigo blue,

with the same intermingling of green and pur-

ple which I had seen before. I leaned against

the bulwarks, and gnsted upon the waves as they

parted before the sharp prow of the ship, and as

the vessel rose and fell, bringing me now with-

in ten feet of the water, and in another instant

lifting me thirty feet above it, I was again re-

minded of the see-saw; but now I was out on

the end of the plank, and i felt like a boy again,

saying,
Now we go up, up, up,

Now we go down, down, down.

And when I did go up, if my eye was on the

water beneath, I felt as if I were bidding the

waves farewell, and were about to mount away

to the clouds; or if my eye was on the horizon,

it would expand as I arose, bringing wave be-

yond wave into view, until it would seem as if

I were about to see to the ends of the earth.

During all the raging of the storm I had a

complete sense of safety, and such was the pre-

vailing feeling among the passengers. Though

the vessel rolled and tossed, and mountainous

waves were continually breaking against her

iron sides, and often flooded her decks, and even

dashing their spray high up against her sails,

she neither groaned, or sighed, or quivered.

There was none of that creaking and moaning

of the ship's timbers, about which the voyagers

in wooden vessels have so much to say; there

was no disagreeable sound, except when the

stern of the vessel would rise high as a passing

wave sank low, and the propeller, momentarily

left out of the water, would whirl with prodig-

ious velocity, sending a tremor through the

ship, aud startling us with its fearful rattle.

All else was so solid, and all the officers and

men were so quiet, orderly and respectful both

to us and to one another, that it appeared almost

impossible for us to be harmed by wind and

water. Commend me forever to Captaiu Harris

and his crew, and the good ship Pennsylvania.

The most surprising thing about the mechan-

ism of these iron steamships 'is the steadiness

with which their vast machinery is kept in po-

sition. The boilers of the Pennsylvania are 17

feet long aud 12 feet in diameter; and there are

three of them. It has two engines — one of

them 5 feet in diameter and the other 7A feet,

while each has a piston-stroke of four feet. The

propeller shaft, running bacK from these to the

stern of the vessel—about 100 feet—is of solid

iron, about 20 inches in diameter. The weight

of all this machinery is enormous, and the mas-

sive engines stand upright above the water-line;

yet amid the rolling and tossing of the vessel in

the roughest weather, there is no more disturb-

ance of the position or working of any of the

parts than in a common flouring mill on the

solid ground.

We were saddened on Monday morning to

learn that during the previous night a steerage

passenger had jumped overboard and been lost.

He was an Irishman, and professed to have been

a school-teacher in Pottsville, Pa. He was in-

toxicated when he came on board, and continu-

ed so. He attracted my attention the second

day out, by approaching me on the deck and

begging me to drink with him. I told him that

we had both drunk enough for one day, and

that he had better not drink any more, or the

Captain would lock him up in adark place. Af-

ter he was lost, the ship's doctor told me that he

had locked him up twice to keep him from

harm. He arose about one o'clock at night,

went on deck, and leaped over the windward

side of the vess.l when she was rolling in a

heavy gale. He was seen by the watch, the

ship was stopped, and an effort was made to see

him; but the sea was too rough to launch a

boat in search of him; so we passed on, carry-

ing with us another warning for those who
tamper with wine.

Since the storm subsided we have had delight-

ful March weather. The ship's piano, the Cap-

tain's flute, and several indifferent voices, have

been taxed to entertain us; pleasant conversa-

tion usually keeps us at the table till after the

waiters have removed the cloth; lively walks on
the deck in the cool, bracing air give us exer-

cise; and taking it all in all, we were beginning

to feel very much at home when the near ap-

proach of laud began to excite a new impatience.

On Sunday morning, the loth, the date of

this letter, wo came in sight of land about 10

o'clock. The first point in view was a high

mountain peak, said to he a naked rock project-

ing into the sea with deep water to its very base.

After this a long ridge of mountain coast grad-

ually came into view, and we found ourselves

running parallel lo the southern coast of Ire-

land, but seeing it at a very dim distance.

It any of my friends are willing to do me a

favor without expecting a like one in return,

let them write me a letter directed to Jerusa-

lem, care of the American Consul. This will

be my address till the first of May at least.

J. W. McGakvev.

MOOMAWS PROPOSITION,

Having f.u iuobjeel the preaching of the Uos-

pol by the"Brethron in the different cities of the

United States. Those wishing t ntrfbutetotbls

fund will sendintheli on a a card, or other-

wise, but do iii'i tend i In- munoy till further notice

is given. WhenS-'ou is promised then two men
elected and put to work. These men to

I..-..I.-.I..I ... vote of the donors. They should

h,- nn-ns.iind in llu- Lull., au-l .
...', n. .-:•.

also—men who are « illing to lalmr with those in

tho common walks ni life Search the Scriptures

carefully and see to what evtent the Apostles labor-

ed in cities.

The following amounts have been subscribed,

and other names will ho Entered aathc-y come In:

D. I). Horner. Jones' Mills. l*a $1.00

Tobias Kioimel, Elderton, l'a. (I'd.) 1.21

Thomas 11. HlggB, Mltdialville, Iowa GO

Mary Crouse, MM mndl. IU 1.00

A.M. Crouse. 2.00

:--,.- li. iricka. pinion. ]|i i.oo

John Uatterbaugn, Lanark. IlWi'd.i 1.00

1. 1". Rairign •

Mrs. Matilda i I <

1'hel.i- M. Bnunbaufb. U
P. P. Brumbaugh, Cove
Jonas r.eckinii. Si)vol I

A,. Rowland. Hose Hill, I

A. W. Austin, loan. Kai

M.M. Diet/. Wider:..... 1.

i, Iowa
ill. I'a

H.. w Vn .. 2.00

1MI M.I (I'd.).... .. 1.00

.. 1.00

oi lento i, YV\ Va. .. 1.00

nvilh

atiou. 1

O .. .60

,, B.00

1.00

Total 9180.81

The price of the "Scriptural Manual" is

81,75 instead of $2.00 as announced last week.

Brother Eshelman left home last Friday

noon for Kosciusko County, Iudiana, and will

likely spend a few weeks in the State.

A KUMBER of obituaries, though already in

type, are crowded out this week. We will make
an effort to get them all in next week.

The famine in Upper Egypt causes terrible

suffering. In some villages tho people, naked

like wild beasts, dig for roots. In one town
women and children fought over scraps of bread.

The inland villages are said to be starving.

From the Qospil Preacher we learn that work
has again been resumed on the College building

at Ashland. Brother Roop has also sold out

his interest in that paper. Brother Bashor is

at his post again. May he be blessed with good

health. ^______
Inasmuch as several critiques have been re-

ceived at this othce on the article written by S.

J. Harrison, headed, " Sprinkling and Pouring

put to the Test," published in No. 5 of the

Brethren" at Wohk, we now publicly call on
all who have a criticism on it to send it to

Brother H., at this office, as he purposes an-

swering all the objections which may be made
against the proof that immersion is the only

mode of baptism that can be performed in obe-

dience to the language of the formula contained

in the c
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

ThiB dcpurtmcnt in cloignc-! f«r inking and Answering

Blblo f
t
ui^ti,mM. .mil for ihf -.lniu.Q of Kcriplurnl diffitul-

tlr' In order In .nmolc llible Trulb. nil qiiedtom

Should be slated with candor, mid oniwircd wilh us muoli

cltanie«s na po>»'D'e- Articles for this department, must

he short ami tu the point.

18.

Will some out; please explain whether feet-wash-

ing took place under the old or now dispensations?

la tluM'lu-riiljini. or tlsuning sword still between

man anil tin- tree of life? C. L. Cuotty.

Please give no explanation on Acta 2: 47: "And
the Lord added to the church daily such as should

be saved."

Romans S::i:i: " Who shall lay anything to the

charge of tioil's elect t

"

Tlmofiy^: in: "Therefore I endure all things

fdr'the elect's sake." Henry Sciikantz.

"Will yon or some of your readers please explain

Matt, lit: 11,12V It reads as follows: "But he said

unto them, Ml men cannot receive, this saying, save

they to whom it is given. Tor there are some eu-

nuchs, which wero so horn from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were

mad nucha of men: and therebe eunuchs, which

have mode themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let him

receive it." T\ J. FRANTZ.

Will yon. or some one else please give an explana-

tion of HOY, 3: 17 V It mads thus: "lie that hath an

ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches : To him that overcometh will. I give to

eat of the hidden manna, and will giva him. a white

stone, and In the Si a (lew nam.- written, which

no man fcnowQth saving he that receivetil it."

SI.MiV KiGLSn.

House b>vc your views through the Bjietiiiuu;

at Wmu;. ui' Matt. 5:25, which reads as follows:

"Agree, with thine adversary nuickly, while tlion

art m the way with hiin; lest at anytime the ad-

versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver theo to the officer, and thou bo east into

prison"

Also 1 Tim. 5 : 0, 10: " Let not a widow be taken

into the number under threescore years old, having

been the wife of one man, well reported of for good

works; if she have brought up children, if shehave

lodged strangers, if site have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if shehave
diligently followed every good work."

» J. B. Eli.er.

Will some one please explain Heb.*7:l,S: "For
this Melchiscdee, king of Salem, priest of the most

high God, who met Abraham returning from the

slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; without

father, without mother, without descent, having

neither beginning of days, nor end of life; hut made
like unto the Son of God; abideth a priest contin-

ually." if- a.

Will some one please explain Jer. 12:3V It reads

aa follows 'If thou hast run with the footmen,

and the> Uftve wearied thee, then how canst thou

contend a Ufa liorw - '/ and if in the land of peace,

wherein thou trustedsl, they wearied thee, then

how will thou do in tlie swelling of Jordan'/"

C. E, M.

Will some one please explain Aets IS; IS, -which

reads as follows: "And Paul, after this, tarried

there yet a good while, and then took his leave or

the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with

him PriscillaandAuuila; having shorn his head in

Cenchren: for he had a vow." X. S. Dalk.

Will you or some of the Brethren explain Mutt

5:25: "Agree with Ihine adversary ijuickly, whilt

i.rti"-.

:. Iln

Will the JiiiETiiues at Work please explain

Psalm 55: 12? " For it was not an enemy that

|iroached mo then i could have borne it: neit!

was it he that hated me that did magnify hlins

ngolnal ; then 1 would have hid myself fr

him.' Who Is referred to'/ Israel l'ENifor.

I would like to have some one explain, thron

your paper. Hob. 8:8-10. Jt reads as follows: "For
finding fault with them, he saith, Heboid, thadny
come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new eo\

enant with the house of Israel and with the house

of .Tnduh: not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers, in the day when I took

them by the hand to lead them out of the land of

Egypt: because they continued not in my covenant,

and I regarded them not. saith the Lord. For this

is the i menu il tli.it 1 will make with the house of

Israel alter those ihijs, saith the Lord; t will put

mj laws into their mind, and write them in their

hearts: ami I will he to them a God, and they shall

be to me a people." S.

they die. On the other hand those whose sins

follow after leave agents, such us persons or

books, that are imbued with their evil influences,

and thus the seed they have sown will continu-

ally spring up antl grow and produce much evil

fruit. For example, such men as Tom Paine

and Voltaire whose influences live long aft»r

r mortal bodies have mouldered to its orig-

inal dust. J. W. Southwood.

WORSE THAN AN INFIDEL.

Please explain lTim. .',:$, which reads as follows:

" But if any provide- not for his own, and especially

for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith,

and is worse than an Infidel." E. S.

THE apostle had, in the former part of the

chapter, been enjoining it upon children,

and nepliews, or as the Bible Union has it,

grandchildren, to provide for the wants of their

aged or helpless parents; " for," says he, " that

is good and acceptable with God." Now in the

verse above quoted he says that it is a crime

worse than infidelity, or as the Bible Union lias

it, worse than unbelief, not thus to provide.

Mattie A. Lear.

STORMS OF TROUBLE.

BY J. ¥. NEHEH.

ON Sunday morning;, March 16th, the sky

was elear aud calm; but soon the wind

arose, black clouds over spread the sky, a severe

snow storm followed, aud before night the

ground was covered with six incites of snow.

So it is in every condition of life.

Temporally, we enjoy ourselves with our

families when all enjoy health and peace, but

soon the storm of affliction may overtake us

and disturb our peace aud enjoyment for a sea-

son. But there is always a calm after a storm.

Let us look to the good Book for encourage-

ment. Paul says, " For I reckon that the suf-

ferings of this present time are not worthy to

be compared with the glory that shall be re-

vealed in us." Rom. 8: IS.

"Spiritually." The cbnrch may enjoy peace,

prosperity and sunshine—preaching has the de-

sired effect, souls are gathered into the fold of

Christ. The church and angels rejoice togeth-

er; but suddenly a storm of trouble arises, black

clouds obscure all rays of light, all preaching

seems of no avail, no one names the name of

Jesus. " If one member suffers all the members

suffer with it." Coldness antl weakness in the

church seems contagious. My brethren, this

ought not so to be. " If a man be overtaken in

a fault, ye that are spiritual restore such an one

in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself,

lest thou also be tempted." Gal. 6:1. " And
let us consider one another to provoke un-

to love and good works." Ileb. 10: 24. By so

doing we will restore our weak and cold mem-

bers and revive ourselves. To illustrate my
mind more fully on this subject I will relate

incident that occurred not many years ago:

In the far West a man, traveling from one

settlement to another, was overtaken by one of

those dreadful snow storms subject to that coun-

try. He was conscious of his fate—he was cold

and drowsy—he sought a place where he might

lie down to take that long sleep that knows no

waking this side the resurrection of the dead

but to his astonishment, where be thought of

lying down, he found a man lying in an uncon-

scious state, who had traveled before him am

had also been a victim of the storm. Must h

now lie down by his side ami both die together

No; but he was moved with tender compassion

toward his fellow traveler; he began to rub him

all over and worked with him and soon brought

him to consciousness again, and when he had

him fully recovered, he found that he hud reviv-

ed himself. The storm .iow being over, they

both traveled hand in hand, rejoicing, to the

settlement.

Brethren, can you make the application?

" How pleasant it is for brethren to dwell to-

gether in unity." Jesus said, "By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples if ye lovi

one another."

Salem, Illinois.

SINS OPEN BEFORE HAND.

Idesire ait explanation on 1 Tim. i>: 24: "Some
men's sins are open beforehand, going before to

judgment ; and some men they follow after."

.S.A.WlllfKEY.

11HK men whose sins are opened beforehand

are those who die so isolated or degraded

that they leave no influence by which men are

induced to do evil, hence all the evil they have

done has been done by their own instrumental-

ity, therefore they leave no agents or means by

which men are led to commit sin, but their bins

go up to judgment beforehand, that is, before

A cheerful temper, joined with innocence,

will make beauty attractive, knowledge delight-

ful, ami wit good natured.

Betokk the present King of Denmark came to

the throne, his income was only ubout $10,000,

and iu course of the economy practiced in his

family, his daughters were brought up to make
their own bonnels and clearstarch their own
collars. One of these ladies is to he the Queen

of England, another Empress of Russia and a

third is princess of Thyra, just married to the

young man who hopes to be King of Hanover

sometime.

You May Think Strange

BY JAMES U. HILIIF.RT.

TIME and again have we been called on, here

in Teunessee, to assist in the missionnry

work, which is being carried on, more or less,

throughout tho entire Brotherhood; and know-

ing that we have insisted but very little, if any,

n the great work, I deem it necessary to write

concerning this matter lest you may think

strange of not receiving liberally from our dis-

trict. Perhaps no district in the Brotherhood

is situated just as we are; entirely closed in,

having no line of communication with any oth-

er district of Brethren with which to work as

co-laborers, only in the Annual Meeting, and

also through the papers published by brethren

' are sounding out the glad tidings from

church to church, and even in the regions be-

yond. These papers are welcome visitors to

maDy of our firesides, telling of the glorious

work going on, gathering many souls into the

fold of Christ; and showing that we have all

drank from the same fouutaiu-head, and led by

the same Spirit. May the day soon come when

the church will form one unbroken line going

forth to conquest and to victory in themission-

ary work as far as the gospel will allow, into all

the world.

Knowledge and zeal should go together in

this great work; knowledge without zeal will

accomplish lint very little; so zeal without

knowledge will make shipwreck of the whole

matter. Let us all avoid the two extremes in

this work. We should not lie still in our hid-

ing place till the world, which is starving for

food, should drag us out and set us to work.

Neither should we be like the swollen stream

that comes sweeping down the hillside, making

havoc in the valley. But we should come forth

as the water free from the fountain head, mov-

ing on with the current, filling the world with

good. Perhaps it is thought that we are tardy-

concerning the great work before us. I have

no doubt but that we, as a district, lack zeal in

this work; but I am happy to say that we have

brethren who are willing to spend and be spent,

who make great sacrifices towards spreading the

gospel. I am happy to know that our borders

are being extended farther in every direction.

Our district has a territory of ubout two hun-

dred miles square, and still reaches on and on;

and I think with the co-laborers of the nearest

districts we can one day be united to districts

past, north and west, and then with our united

force all move toward the sunny South, where

the harvest is ripe and ready to cut. Now
brethren, on account of our present condition,

do not think strange because we have not re-

sponded to the many calls for help. 1 think,

under the present circumstances, it will take

about all the knowledge, 7,eal, lime, and means

for our homo mission. May God bless all mis-

sionary work in cities and elsewhere, is my
prayer.

We have a large field open, and calls from

every direction to conic and preach. Brethren,

work this way. I am glad to know that Broth-

er C. G. Lint has offered his services to us. I

think the district will make arrangements to

have him here before long. Brethren, let us

all work together in the unity of the spirit that

the good work may go on to the accomplishing

of much good.

We are reading the Stein and Bay debate with

interest, and by readingit we find that the truth

will prevail against all opposition. Mr. Kay's

assails against the truth presented by Brother

Stein avail but litile. He is wasting a great

deal of amunition. He should remember what

Paul says:
' L Our weapons are not carnal."

"Oh that the salvation of Israel were Ci

out of /.ton! When God bringeth back the

captivity of his people, Jacob shall rejoice, and

Israel shall be glad." Psalm 5a: 6.

Limestone, Tennessee, March 2'J, WJ.

Brief Notes.

JOHN ZlCK.

XL'HHEK IV.

MARCH A. Brother Eshelman presented

tho beautiful subject of "Heaven."

I. Scripture reference of such a place,—The
speaker showed that heaven is a place where all

the redeemed, the ransomed of the Lord, with

all the prophets and patriarchs of old, shall

eventually dwell with Christ and God the Fath-

er, with all the heavenly hosts. The many
mansions, New Jerusalem—the Golden City,

refer to a place

II. Direction of 3uch a place—heaven. Our

attention was called lothe fact thai. Christ came
down from heaven, that ho ascended up to

heaven,—"I am from above," all bear the mind
upward in heaven, no reference is had to the

rotundity of th* earth, as this terrestrial bnH is

but a part of God's vast creation.

III. Who shall enjoy heaven?
1. Those who labor to lay up treasures in

heaven.

Those who come out upon the Lord's

,
and follow the good Shepherd whitherso-

ever he goeth,—"Observing all thiugs whatso-

he has commanded them."

Those who enjoy "heavenly places in

Christ Jesus,"—are always found "assenttiling

themselves together" in the house of the Lord.

4, Those who "set their affections on heaven

and heavenly things."

i. Those who are daily fitting, qualifying

and preparing themselves, "growing in grace,"

'going on to perfection," becoming move "holy"

"sanctifying the Lord God in their heart-." be-

ing not conformed to this world," but as heaven

is a peculiar place, so is heaven's soeiely, heav-

en's people, a "peculiar people, a royal priest-

hood, a holy nation," "zealous of good works"

IV. Heaven's pleasures and beauties.

There will be unfading beauties aud unend-

ing pleasures to he enjoyed by those who uhnll

he counted worthy to enter into the joys of

their Lord. The glorious anticipation of en-

joying a place free from sin, where the wicked

cease from troubling and the weary are forever

at rest, should stimulate the aspirations of

every soul to press onward and upward, to win

the prize and receive a crown of everlasting

life. O what joys are set before us!—what
knowledge "to know that we are known," to

see no longer "through a glass darkly," but see

the "Golden City," the "Crystal River" that

shall make glad the city of God, to behold the

bright luster of the Son of God, who shall be

the light of that city; the inexpressible

pleasure of being with our best friend Jesus,

who died for our sins, a heaven of love, no

pretending love Ihere; but love whose beams
and smiles will he planted ou every counte-

nance! And oh the sweet and melodious mu-
sic that will be there, when the great throng

of heaven's hosts shall unite with the Lord's

gathered sheaves, having palms of victory iu

their hands, and crowns of glory upon their

heads, and with the harps of (iud, praising the

Lord! What a soul-cheering, soul-stirring

season that will be 1

The pleasures and beauties of this life in

this wicked and troublesome world are all

trausitor}—soon fade and pass awuy, and when
meditating and musing upon heaven's joys and

glory, I am made to wonder in my heart how
any soul can be so hard, so cold, so wicked, as

to stay away from Jesus and his service, and

by their actions say, I will not go to heaven.

O may all who read these words be able to sing

in spirit and truth with a full realization of

the same, the heavenly song,

'"My heavenly home is bright and fair,

No pain and death can enter there."

Clai-ence, Iowa.

A Report of Mission Work.

I
LEFT home on the 27th of March to en-

gage in a protracted meeting in the vicin-

ity of Eagleville, Harrison County, Missouri.

I did the first preaching here by the Brethren.

[ had been here ou the Nth. and 'Jth of March.
Tried to preach three discourses, one on trine

baptism; had crowded house, and I suppose

half as many outside. Aa the Campbclljtes,

Baptists and Methodists were then having

meetings, I could not get the house any longer

nt that time. So I returned on the 27th of

March, aud continued until April 2nd. Had
densely crowded house and good order, as this

appeared to he newdoctrine and strange things.

They attended regular and gave diligeut atten-

tion to what this babbler had to say. After

about four or five discourses a man of standing

and influence came to me and said, "Brother

Sell you are the man to preach here, your doc-

trine is all right, no man can object to it," and
many similar expressions by others.

The result of the meeting was, two came
forward and were baptized. One oft those (Sis-

ter Robertson) told me t li.it she hail joined the

Presbyterian Church at the age of fifteen, and

this Winter while tending the Baptist meet-

ing she give her hand to join their church, as

she became dissatisfied with her baptism (sprink-

ling. "But," said the sister, "Brother Sell,

when I heard you preach on trine baptism, I

weighed every word you advanced, and after

your discourse I made up my mind that that is

the way I want to be baptized." This is, I am
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told, awelleducatedewter, and I have reasons

to believe it. [ beard a number say tbat she

wnt a model Christian, and had refined qualities.

Tiiia being the case, as a matter of course, it

was hard for the Baptists to give her up. The

Baptist exhorter told me that they hurl her

mime on ilie chureb book, and intended lu

baptize! her and others on tin.' third Sunday in

April, and lie wished she would be baptized In

them, and they would give her a letter of rec-

ommendation. 1 heard several say, "I would

sooner be baptized that way than the other;"

others said, "That is the way I want to be bap-

tized." und a Campbellile minister told me that

no man can object to that, baptism. This oc-

curred at the water, where a delightful scene

took place. Many tears were shed, and I heard,

as I admiuisteied the ordinance of trine bap-

tism, screams and crying. Seeing the effect

and the desire for preaching, 1 left an appoint-

ment for the second Sunday in April.

I will here say that those two accepted the

gospel order as held by the Brethren without

any reserve When I approached the covering

of the head, I remarked, 1 suppose here we dif-

fer, to which she replied, "No, I think not,"

As she acknowledged a covering aside from the

hair, as a matter of course, it did uot take

much to get her to accept the cap as a uniform

covering,

I hope some one will be so kind as to send

this sister the Bhethrkn at Wohk or the Prim-

dive Christian, as I think she would be a good

writer after once introduced.

Railroad Arrangements.

'Ill) the brethren and sisters wishing to go to

L A. M., which will be held in Rockingham

County, Virginia: All who live in Iowa, Wis-

consin, Minnesota, Nebraska and Northern

Illinois, get. oil the Baltimore & Ohio R. R. at

Chicago. Northern and Centra! Indiana at

Auburn Station. Western Michigan at Au-

burn Station. Eastern Michigan at Deshler,

on the Dayton and Michigan R. R. Western,

N. W., and Northern Ohio at Defiance, Desh-

ler, Fostoria, and Tiffin. Those living in

Crawford. Wyandot, Hardin, Ashland aud

Wayne Counties at Mansfield, Ohio. Those in

Holmes County at Mt Vernon. Those in

N, Eastern and Eastern Ohio at Pittsburg, Pa.

Kansas, Missouri aud Western Illinois take the

Ohio .V Mississippi R. R. at St. Louis, Missouri.

Those in Southern Illinois and Indiana get to

the 0. & M. & M. Ciu. R. R. at the nearest

point to you; and also S. Western and South-

ern Ohio at Cincinnati, Loveland, Muurertown

or Chitlieotbe. Ohio.

I have now given the points at which you

can get to the roads which belong to the Bal-

timore .V Ohio R. R. Co., and will say that none

need make any arrangements for halt fare only

to the nearest point on the roads named. The
balance will be and have been made on the Bal-

timore & Ohio roads. And I will further Bay

that, none can get to the place of meeting

without getting on the Baltimore k Ohio R.

1( , for Broadway Station is on '.heir road. So

it will be the best and cheapest for all to geton

their road as soon as thev can. If the members

will let me know about how many are going I

will have a special train run from Chicago and

St. Louis, i. e„ if there will be enough to justi-

fy the company to do it. Say leave Chicago on

Thursday and also St. Louis, and get to place

of destination on Saturday. And once on their

road at Chicago and all points East of that no

change of cars to place of ineetiug if a special

train is run and only at Harper's Ferry our

regular trains and also on the Ohio & Mississip

pi R. R. There will be excursion tickets at all

stations on all the roads belonging to the B. &

0. company.

Let each congregation say bow many will

go from theirchurcli and notify me, and they

cau at once say about how many are going

from the west. W. Arnold.

Somerset, Perry County, Ohio.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

Epistolary.

'Jo Brother I. J. Hostnberger:—
rpHANIvS be to God for his kindness in per-

X mitl ing you to visit the Covingt-m Church,

and (here proclaim the truths of the blessed

Bible in such a forcible aud telling manner,

that I, with many others, was led to accept of

Christ; to change the old life for the new, and

to tread in the Christian's path to glory.

Through the influence of those precious

truths, and the striving power of God with man,

the barque is still smoothly sailing on down
life's stream, and many priceless souls signal to

the Ferryman for passage to the haven of rest

and peace. And they all meet with that sweet

hope and peace which is the Christian's; may
they be made to realiiw the unspeakable joy and

bliss of that moment when the linner willingly

gives his heart to God. Ob blessed moment,

aud blessed happiness which attends him ever

after! If the sinneikuew what untold pleasures

awaited him, in God's service, would he linger

so long at the threshold before entering?

Dear brother, I thank thee for those cheering

words, and for the wise counsel thou hast given

me, and I sincerely hope tbat thou niayat never

regret my uniftng with the church under thy

influence. You told me not to be an idler in

the church.— I am trying and shall ever try to

be active in the cause. I have earnestly asked

the question many times, Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do? aud think probably that mine
eyes have been partly opened iu reference to my
part in the good work. I 3hall ever strive with

my heart, hand, tongue, and pen, to aid the

cause of my blessed Master, who has said, "Take

my yoke upon you and learn of me, * * *

For my yoke is easy and my burden is light."

Yes, so much lighter than the burden of sin.

Pray, dear brother, that your weak sister may
truly bo an instrument of good in the blessed,

work. F. E. Tbaque.
Covington. Ohio.

From the Southern Indiana

Mission Field.

LEFT home March 21st for the field of la-

bor; met Brother John W. Metzger at

Indiunapolis; took train in the eveuing for

Crothersville, Jackson County; arrived at 10

o'clock P. M.; was* met by the brethren at the

station, who conducted us to their homes, where

we enjoyed their hospitality. Commenced
meeting on the evening of the 22nd, and con-

tinued until the evening of the 30th. During
our meetings there were ten received into the

church by baptism, aud others seemingly were

couyinced of their duty. We hope they will

become obedient to the gospel of Christ. The
members seem to enjoy themselves very much
with their new relationship in the church.

In all of our meetings in Jackson County,

we have received eighteen members by bap-

tism; thirteen were members of other denom-
inations; five made no profession; those from

other denominations were members of the Bap-

tist, Campbellite and Methodist fraternities.

Hope they will be faithful and adorn the

doctrine of their profession by a godly walk
and a chaste conversation. May the Lord guide

them with bis holy spirit through life, is our

prayer. Brethren, remember them, as they

are without a minister and seventy-five miles

from any organized church. Arrived home on

the evening of the 31st; found all well. Thanks
to the Lord over our families and us.

John W. Met/heii.

Jacoh Ripe.
Boston, Indiana.

From Erne C. Snyder.

/I OD has given us a beautiful day once more.

lj How I enjoy sunshine after storms.

In taking a retrospective view of the 'past I

can sue wherin I might have made life a little

different, had I had the experience of years, but

on the whole I have done very well. When we
think of the days that are past and gone, it

seems but a dream. Year after year rolls away,

and we are hastening to our long home. how-

careful we should bn and not idle away our

time. Yes, those moments, that, in childhood's

days, are so often spent in vain. One by one

thev are passing away. Young friends, don't

think because you are young and iu the prime

of life that your life is long, for the Lord may
call you away iu your youth without five min-

utes warning. How sad to think of it if you
have not followed bis footsteps.

I went to meeting last Sabbath, and we bad

a splendid meeting. The Brethren have no
meeting-house here, but they have preaching,

all the same, in a school-house. There is but

one minister iu this county. I think he preach-

es the true g03pel more than I ever heard it

preached by others. I am no member yet, but I

can't help but feel as though I was a sister. 1

think I shall become a member of it after while.

I know I ought not put it off, but 1 want to be

sure aud know what I am doing this time, and

not join the wrongchur ch again. I think the

Brethren Church is the true church of God.

I wish some of you brethren that travel

would come here and hold a series of nuetiugs

and revive our town. I think two ministers

would do a great deal of good.

May the Lord bless us all, and guide us by

the divine spirit into all truth white we live,

aud when time shall be with us no more, save

us all, without the loss of one, is my prayer.

Missouri Volley, lotca.

What Can I Do For the Bible School?

BY D. W. HARTZLER.

AS the time for organizing Bible Schools is

at hand, many are asking, what cau I do.

Some say they cannot teach because they have

not the necessary knowledge; but we thiuk if

they would study the lesson as they do the af-

fairs of this world they would have equal suc-

cess. "If any of you lack wisdom let him ask

of God." James 1: 5. With the Bible in

your head and Christ in your heart how could

you fail?

The Superintendent should have a Teacher's

Meeting once a week, where all the teachers

could meet with him to study n lesson prepara-

tory to teaching it. In our (Poplar Gi'ove)

school wo commenced holding teacher's meet-

ings in June, and continued them until the

close (Dec. 8th, 187S) of the school.

After the closeof our school we met once a

week at each other's houses in the capacity

of a Bible class. 1 think that a very pleasant

and beneficial way to spend the long winter

evenings.

The object of all religious work should be to

win souls to Christ. After winning souls, feed

them. "Feed my lambs."—Jesus. Fathers

and mothers, ministers, teachers and superin-

tendents, are you feedine God's lambs?

"Are you doing all yon can for Jesus,

Giving him your willing service day by day?

Souls immortal all around art, dying.

Are you showing them the way?
Bawpatch, Indiana.

Request and Notice,

I
GET a great many letters from Brethren

aud friends, requesting me to come and

preach for them, and they will pay my expenses.

In the first place I would say, that were I to

answer all the letters, it would be almost a

continual drainage on my stamps. So please

enclose stamps if you desire an answer. In the

second place, I would say that I cannot possibly

come by merely having my R. B. fare paid. I

have a family to support, debts to pay, So., and

to get only fare paid, would soon make me
"worse than an infidel." Such characters you

would hardly want to preach for you. Remem-
ber, brethren, it is easier for ten to pay ten

dollars than lor one. If you can't afford it

don't expect it of your poor minister. For

eighteen years I heeded many such calls at my
own expense in time aud mouey, but the beats

are all oft' my string,— I can do so no more. I

love the church and the Master's cause, and am
still willing to do all in my power to gather

souls aboard the good old ship, but am power-

less as fur as money is concerned. Nothing

but extreme poverty would cause me to thus

write.

To my brethren, sisters, and friends, whom I

love in the Lord. W. J. II. Bmuax.
JVora Springs, Iowa, April!.

Items from Allison Church, 111.

Dear Brethren:—

PERHAPS it man interest soiueof the many
readers of the Brethren at Work to

hear from this part of the brotherhood. We
met to-day at the church at ten o'clock for

public worship; listened to a very interesting

discourse from Brother Jacob Gerhart. Text

John 3: i.

Met again at two o'clock P. M. to organize

a Suuday-sehool, and elected the necessary of-

ficers. With a full corps of teachers. The school

unanimously voted to use the Children at

Work.

The church is in union and harmony ao far

as we know, though we have had but one ad-

ded to our number (and that by letter) since

last Fall when Brother Billhiuier was here.

Still we are not discouraged but feel to thank

God aud press forward, hoping ut the end of

our warfare we will receive a crown of right-

eousness.

The Bhethk.v AT yVokk is a regular visitor,

aud when read, I distribute them to those who
are too poor to subscribe. Wish I could in-

duce every body to take it. I think the Breth-

ren's papers are powerful. instruments for doing

good. T. M. C.MVEnT.

April 0,1879.

From Indian Creek Church, Iowa.

Dear Brethren:—

YX J E had a series of meetings at the Green-

V| vilic school-house, conducted by our

Elder, D. E. Brubaker, commencing on Sun-

day evening, March 2nd. Had nine meetings

in succession. Six souls came over on the

Lord's side. Many good impressions were

made. Even little boys were made to feel

what it was to be there. Our own little boy
thinks that the young people enjoy themselves

better after they unite with the church than
outside of it. He believed that prayer had
power in bringing souls to Christ. Little boys,

do you listen to prayer when it is offered, or do
you think of worldly things? When you are
at meeting you should keep your minds on sol-

emn truths. How often my soul has rejoiced

at the rich admouitions of our brethren who
declare the truth to dying people. I believe

there was joy in heaven among the nngeis to

see so many wanderers returning home, as they
were convinced that they were on their way
to destruction. Charlotte Mow en.

How We Conducl Our Social Meetings.

WE conduct our Bible class, or social meet-

ing somewhat like thefollowing:

1. A previous announcement is made.

2. The assembling of brethren and sisters,

young aud old, and all who feel interested in

sneh meetings.

3. Singing of chinch hymns, and eomc one
selects a chapter. A Testament is furnished

for every one present. The entire chapter is

read, aud as they read, questions are asked and
answered to the satisfaction of all present.

After reading, the meeting is closed by singing

and prayer, which is insisted by the older upon
the younger members to lead in the same.

Goshen, Indiana.

From North Liberty, Indiana.

Dear Brethren:—
AMONG the things of the past is our yearly

visit. We had our council meeting the

29th inst., at which the visit was reported.

Only a few missteps were found, which were

readily adjusted and union established. One
made the good confession and was baptized in-

to Christ, making twenty (including one re-

claimed) within the last year.

March 30th. Re-orgauizcd our Sunday-,

school. Will make arrangements at our next

school to procure reading matter for gratuitous

distribution.

Fraternally yours,

Wm. Boholoh.

March 31st, ISi'J.

Danisn Mission Report.

Knob Creek Church, Teim i 2.00

Panther Creek Church, 111 4.25

Indian Creek Church, Pa 7.00

S. M. Smith, Mich , 6.00

EuochEby, III 10.00

ASister 50

By two Sisters .25

L Kautfmau .30

Total
(

§30.30

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., April Uth, 1879.

(P. C, phase copy.)

From D. E. Brubaker.

I
HEARTILY congratulate the Brethren of

Northern Illinois in their good fortune in

securing such a good man as Brother Stem to

live among them, and I was more than pleased

when I saw it announced in the Brethren at
Wueik that the members had purchased the

Mt. Morris Seminary. (I am pretty well ac-

quainted with that institution, having lived

near there five years). I almost wish now that

I were young again. I certainly would go to

that school.

Iowa Center, Toica, April 5.

Report of Danish Poor Fund.

Mary E. Meyers, Ohio § 1.00

Big Swartara Church, Pa 10.00

Total SU.0O
C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Laim*, III, April 11th, 1870.

(Primitive Christian, please copy).

District Meeting in Indiana.

STONY Creek Church was the place of hold-

_ ing the Southern District Meeting of In-

dia i a. Meeting opened by singing. Prayer by

Hiel Hamilton. Reading Acts 15 by Elder

Jacob Rife. The committee to receive the bus-

iness W-is then announced by Elder Jo'in H.
Caylor. Folder Hiel Hamilton was elected

Moderator, Jacob Rife Reading Clerk, David



8 TBIE BKETHHEN AT WOHK. April 24

Bowmau Recording Clerk. Five queries were

then presented.

No. 1. What means can this meeting adopt

to get the churches to pay their tiuoto towards

defraying the expenses of the Brethren that

were on the missionary work in Southern In-

diana?

Ana. We agree to send Brethren to the

churches to urge them to pay and assist in that

work.

No. 2. Have churches a right to employ

police force to protect them at communion

meetings, or any other meeting?

Ans. Only iu extreme cases. (This query

goes to Annua! Meeting, the only query sent

from this district).

No. 3. Would it not he better to close our

communion meetings at night after our' com-

munion services are over?

Ans. Leave the matter optional »ilh the

churches.

No. i. Would it not be better for the breth-

ren, where the communion is held, to say who
should administer the communion?

Ans. We will make no change.

No. 5. A minister being culled to the poor-

house to baptize a pauper, the poor-house be-

ing in the territory of another elder; has he a

right to baptize the pauper without asking the

elder where the pauper lives?

Ans. He hits a right to do so, and the

church where the poor lives should take care

of the poor members.

The meeting then received the missionary

report. Elder Jacob Rife gave a very interest-

ing account of their labors in the south, and

of their cries for the bread of lile. They then

elected Elder R. H. Miller to represent them iu

Annual -Meeting, Then Brother Isaac Cripe

and Lewis Ivinsey to fill the missionary field in

Southern Indiana for another year, and five

brethren to visit the home churches, and col-

lect money to defray the expenses of the south-

ern mission. These brethren are R. H. Miller,

G. W. Studebaker, Isaac Uillhimer, John W.
Metzger, and Jacob Rife. The meeting was

then closed after some preliminary business. It

was a very pleasant meeting, and the best of

feeling prevailed. Thanks be to God.

Jessk Calvert.
April 9, 38T9.

From Washington Creek Church, Doug-
las County, Kansas.

Dear Brclfo-en.—

flMIE Brethren have two good meeting-bouses

J. in which regular meetings are held; the

one is 48x6 i, with basement story, built for

holding Love-feasts iu. It is on the road run-

ning south from Lawrence to Willow Springs,

eight miles from Lawrence. The other is 30

X

40, called the Brumbaugh Meetiug-tiouse.

This .church at present numbers between

17o aud 200 members. The Brethren held,

during Winter aud Spring, three series of

meetings; the last one was held at the Breth-

ren's large meeting-house. The word was held

forth by Brethren George Meyers, Jesse Stu-

debaker and Noah Heuricks, (the last named
lives in Lawrence at present), assisted by our

home ministers. The results of the last meet-

ing were, six baptized and two reclaimed. The
members were built up in their holy faith and

others were convinced, but are still stundiug

outside the household of faith. Yesterday was

our yearly conucil meeting. Mattel's were dis-

posed of to the satisfactiou of all present. But
one query to send to D. M.

To-day our regular meeting at the meeting-

house. Subject, "The good Samaritan." Jesus

Christ being our good Samaritan if we will

hut do his will. He is willing to bind up all our
wounds, pouring in oil; and if we but learn

his will, aud do not practice it, it will avail us

nothing. Brethren and sisters, let us all strive

for more earnest work in the vineyard of the

Lord. Be more zealous for the cause. Let

our light shine in all our transactions. Do all

the good we can and as little evil as possible,

&c., is the prayer of your unworthy brother,

John A. Sti'deiiaker.

Willow Springs, Kansas, April ti, 1679.

P. S. Auy of the brethren wishing to lo-

cate in Southern Kansas iu Elk County, will

do well to correspond with the writer.

J. A. S.

From Jesse Calvert.

Thar Brethren.—

OUR meeting closes here this morning, with

ten additions by baptism and one reclaim-

ed, and a good feeling, except some United
Brethren; they had quite a meeting near here,

and one man said the blessed Lord had put
twenty-five cents in his pocket to give the

elder, and some claimed to he sanctified, and

many other things equally ridiculous. I tried

to expose error and present the truth, and it is

said some got cross about it. I cannot help

that; wo is to me if I do not preach the gospel

in all its power. There was a Brother Flora

and wife baptized near hero. He is a -bi other

of Brother John Flora, of Virginia, and he

had preached for that fraternity for teu years.

He gave me a very interesting history of that

part of his life; he had baptized only four, and

feels glad that no more had been led by him.

He says it is no use to abuse the old Brethren,

or think of heaven without coming to the gen-

eral principles taught by them. There are a

few left here yet. Their only hopes are in the

Progressive Christian. What a pity that the

Brethren will go to such extremes that there is

hope, by them, of division.

Peltil, Indiana, April 7, ffl9.

To the Brethren of Southern Va.

SHOULD the Brethren or others along or

near the Chesapeake & Ohio R. It., or that

of the Harper's Ferry aud Stanton Line, de-

sire it, we will spend a few weeks before A. M.'

in preaching at such places as may be thought,

proper. Those, who favor it will at once give

us notice by letter to New Carlisle, I 'lark < '•>..

Ohio, in cart- of Elder Joseph Kaufman. We
know not the name of Brethren in Southern

Virginia, houce this notice. Give name, post-

ofliee and railway station, at which to stop,

aud we will then give notice as to time of ar-

rival. Landox West.

^unuHHcrmrnfsi

Ui'i' rule i< In gWenotices liulono 'insertion, Tl

he brief, nail written on paper sepurnl

from rill other business.

Tho Love-fens! at West Brunch, Illinois, will bo held nl

their Stone Meeting-house, May li'.Uh nnil 30th.

W. Davis.

The Love-feast of tho Middle Dislricl, .Miami County,

Ohio, have appointed n Communion Meeting, twelve uiilet

north nf Dayton. Meeting to beheld Mfty 20th, com-

mencing at 2 V. M. <>. F. rot-XT.

Tho Lovo-faosl fur Silver Creek. Ogle County, Illinois,

will lie held May UTtii ami 2Sih, commencing nl lOn'cIocfc,

in n Im-ti i lie u-uol i mi hit ion i? pi\, ii 11. i, I'lh.k.

The Love-feast for Cherry Dot, Shelby County, Mis-

souri, will bo held June 71b nod 8th. There will bo con-

veyances iu Clarence to placu of meeting.

BesjamjnSah'.

Primitive Christian, please copy,

Will youplcivso correct the mistake made, in publishing

our Love-fensl notice where it rends "Pefe Creek, Miami

County, Indinnn," it should be "Pipe Creek, Miami

County, Indiana?" A. 1). Laid.

•jfaTiVn ^slrcp.

•s should bo brief, wrilten on but one Bide of t

iper, nnd sepnnilo from nil other business.

S1SSNE—Sislcr Sissne, wife of ttrolber John Siisno and
daughter or Elder Jnmcs Miller, of Porta™ rroirie

Congregation. Was born August 2:!, 1849, and died

March 15, 187(1, aged 20 years, f. mouths nod 2(1 dnys.

Disease consumption.

Sister Stssne mis a faithful worker in the church nnd
Sabbath-school, nnd in the advancement of ihe Lord's

cause. Andns inn rerjueiled usnot to eulogiie her we
will relrain. She was anointed nnd gave full evidence

that she would soon be with (ho Lord in gUJry. Funeral

services by the writer, from llov. 21: 4. Dear sislcr,

farewell, rest frum thy Uhor. P. It. WaiQUrsM.is.

HOPKINS.—In tho bounds of tho Black Ilivor Church,

Mudinn County Ohio, Friend Thomas Hopkins, in the

40th year or his age.

He leaves a widow and n number of small children.

Funeral services by tbo writer, from (ten. 3rd chapter,

latter clause oT 10th verse. -Dust lliou a-t, and unto

dust thou shall relurn."

1VEIS. —In the innie church, February 15. Gum, daughter

of Friend Daniel and Sislcr Catharine Weil, aged 1

year, and S days.

Was buried iuthe Brethren's burying (-round, auiidsl

much weeping, because tho lender branch wus broken off;

it being the sixth child buried by these parents. Will

lay, friend Daniel, deluy nol to prepare (o meet these

little ones gone before. Fniioral services by the writer

and others, from Luke8:.G2. "She is not dead but slccji-

MVEliS.—Sister Sarah, wife of Urol her D. J, Meyers,

and daughter of lirolhur Jacob and Sister Nancy Karl.

The subject of this notice was born November Gill,

ISK8, nenr 12 o'clock, married January loth, 1867. "ear

12o'c!ock. bapli.-od in December, near 12 o'clock, took

sick February 17th, 1871), near 12 o'clock, look conges-

live chill March Sill, near 12 o'clock, died March -lt)>,

1S71>, near 12 o'olock, was buried March 8, near 12

o'clock. Aged HI year?, ;> nths, anil 2'.i ilays. Funer-

al services by the writer and others, from Luke 2,1: 28,

middle clause, "Weep not fur me." G. Doixikoeb.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

A Religions Weekly.

God lilh* only mure ,,r [anion, and
Tint lliBvkarlousiantriflffand morlluriom nurv. ..r Chrtilanlhi

mil) nrli ( mlonipll "i:

TbatlUlh.BtpcnunrcnndlUpllsnan ronallloni nf |*rnan, mil

Thrt Trine InuiHinion, or >1l|i|il>ig in., en l*i„thr>!« tloiw bca-fur-

mrd>dimu>nihr,|t>ra:
That rset-Waihler.ai tanghl InMm 18, ( a dlrtno » mound ... I.

ii. It'll Kl -.,..r K I Clarity, 1.11,,. Iliu

I, ..1. . .„ir ,fi (., III.' l|.|riC mill ..IMnnjIn,

..M,.- mirhlln Ins, curl , iltllj nib
>l lotn»UA]Tn«< .ml Cllrtill.n piety.

h venhln, ornllsl oterdw,! lirttlhn

; ijw

|i]illentloD. AgunU trnntod In •• rj local-

CHILDREN AT WORK.

TimCuiLonns at Wobk i»an intercslinirnnd nUraeliye
weekly especially adapted lo the wants of children and
foung people, ll is gotten up wilh great care, nnd in

nicly ilbtatraicl. and hln.nl, I lie in every family. It nl-

ii:..ly enjoy- a md- • ircul ilion, nntl is becoming a grcal

Pi
..' Single cop) one yen* 5 .60

Sample ooples on!Treo.

Bible School Price List.

In order to get Ihe CmLUBES at Wobk into all Ihe Bi-

ble nnd Sunday Schools possible wo mnko Ihe Jullowing

liberal alter:

31(1011E A, KSHEI.MAN,

Books, Pamphlet:, Tracts, etc,, for Sale at this Office*

Toe Gospel Preacher, Vol. I,—A hook of twenty well
prepared sermons. Ily ltenjumin Franklin. $2.00.

Through Bible Lanic—Noles of travel in Egypt, the
Uoiri and IMlc.Hilnc. Dy Philip SelinlT. Kirj.lv illn-

EmjhitlcDiislott-—r " n "ll " i"? 11, c CJrcck Te*l of the
New Test aiuc nl iviih inicrlinmrj nurd (or word UnglMi
Trnnslniion. Ily tho use of this Inmk a,d |icr».oni may
lenrn lo read (ir.ck will Ik.- nid id „ rcucher I 'loth

U.0O.

> cyo- ..11 tin

the life of Jesus
of Ninari'th, from 11U bnpiiam iu Jotdnn lo Hi* cru-
eifiiion uu O.U»ry ; bj J. II. Ixnt-uiAt. $^.00

Votes Of tho Sc7cn rhnodan; Or. Lecture! on the
Cook of Itevelations. tiy J. L. Marlin. (1.60.

Head': Theological Works, or a Vindicaimn or Primitive
Christianity, by Elder Peter Send. 11.25.

A Scriptural Manual.— Alpha bciically ami sysierontie

allv arranged. ! -icncl In firilaie Ihe hading <d proof
leitsonany ^ -

- I 61.75

Ths ThTCDO Of EaviL- from the consecralion of tbe
jhe|dii r 1 ,,t X,ilili-lieui in ihe rebcllonof prince Ab-
salom. By the Rev. J. I!. Ingrnhnm, 1.1, !'., mi 1 1,or of
Tho 1'rince of tbe House of David," and the " l'il-

larof 6re." M.OO.

Beacon and Havolation— Ily R Milligan. This work
should not onl) In- rend, but ciircfully studied hy every
minister in the brotherhood. 8250.

Phllo:oph7 of tho Plan of Salvation.— 1^»". By J. B.
Walker This, n » rtork ol iihLon.m,,,. meril, clear, in-

struclivo, and should ho in the hands of nil Bibbs
students. 51.60.

Cne Baptiim.—A dialogue snowing Hint trine immersion
is (he only ground of iini.jli, iu 1 . i;.i l-n, i)m i cau be con-
'cienlimtsl J oor, ujjied by I lie ii^nlnnr deuomi mil ions or

Christendom. DyJ. H.Moore. 10 cents
; l^'copies, $1.00.

The "Ooo Faith," Viniioated. — Uy M. M. Eahclman.
-10 Fnpi-. prK- 10 coin.- IJ copies fl 1X1. Advocalesnnd
'carni'-ily contciidn for the faith oneo delivered to the

Cradon's Concordance to tho Bihlo.— Best edition, Im-
perial Bvo, Library Sheep, $3.6U

Moomaw and Jackson's Eetate, on Trine immertion,
&c. .OOcenla.

Dick'aSiderealHearOES,—TbeSiilereulHcniens. nnd oth-

er Suljccia connected with Astronomy. 75 cents.

Diet' e Celestial Scenery. — (.'.lcsiml .Scenery
; or, The

Wonders of ihe I'hinei.n.v .Syjtcni displayed. 76 ecnu.

A Treatise on Trino Immersiea.—Proving from the Sew
Testament, and Hie Esialdiil.c-l Uul,-. und I'rincipi.-s uf
Lnnj:iiii|:e, l!ml ili,[,ii..m by Trine Immersion is liljon-

By Lewis W. Teeter. 15 els., two

Koj-ncldcbnrs rebate.— An oral delmte between Benjn-
idiii rr,.iiklii, ,.i 1

1,,- H,-, ,,,:,., ;l „d .I,.],,, \ ,
,,.'.„,

, if lb,- llL],ii-i- Tin- reader will likilv j<el more intor-
malloii from ibi- wi>rk on ihe d,..-ii;n of hapti-.ni, unit-
ing of the Holy Spirit, elo„ than nnv other hook of tbe
same *i.e in our lanpinge. SI .25.

Ponffllly's Guide to ChriBtinn Baptism. -60 cents

Hiltory of PalMtlna, or The Holy Und. By M, Riuiell.

The Dxtrine of tho Brethren Befondoi -The DWIniij
of Clirul mid I hi- Holjf Spirit, Imniersion vj
Air.i.i,,,,. Trine Immersion, F«0t-vmllivng, the llolv

Cirist-aaity 0tt«tly In.-ompa*.ible vriih Tar. Being one
of Twenty Uemons. for ,. ,l,.n; hi, churob rcla
lions. By J. W. Slein. Price, 25 cent;, ; 30 coplc,;

Trice Immersion Tracsi to the ApoatUl. —Being a eollec-
lion of hislorii al .jii-talivhi fr lorn nnd ancient
Million |.i.'io.- tli ii a threefold Smraorsion was ihe
only m.-th" 1 of l-.i(l iriii^ ever [iraclieed by I lie nposltes
"•I '

; oi>- -I-. Ily J. II Moore.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A llihlo Dictionary alvlita an
accurate accoi itol d,-. riei i„i t ,-ry idnce, :,,

well as n history of a"
in IhoBible. SI .GO.

ThoLasi Suoj

C'lpie.i (I tm.

Campboilism Weighed in tho Balance, and Fonnd Waat-
1E2--A writ -,1-rinoii iureplvlo Hl.ler C . ,1,

I II. M.„,ri-. -J copies, 10 conU : 10 copies $I.OO.

Won-Conformity to the World, m tauaHt and pmctieed hy
by the Brethren. Hy J. W. Slein. This paniphbi
should lie rend hy every i.,c cr in Hie .ohiirch. In
eeuis: 12 aopies, S1.00.

Why I left, tho Baptist Church — lW-1. IV. Slein. A iract
of l(ipaBes. £w*pM«, 10 iim; 40 copies,$1,00.

Ancient and Hodorn Egypt- -View of Ancient and
i llo

Railroad Sermon, — ' hine for Inivellors from
eM(l -""" UyJ.S. Mohbr. 12 pagei, Boop-
ie-. 10 cents; l2copici, SOeenls: 100 copies, $2.00

Biblical Antiquities.— lij Dr. John S.-vi„. w.- know „i
r.i" iii.i-I beiier ,i-l-,|.red lo ii,,- wnuM of yolirig Bible
sludents. K should be iti every library. SI.60

Sabbaticm, — Hy M. U. Bshelnuui, rrtuls lite 6«6bnth
question briellT and poinlcdly. 10 pnijeB lo eonl<
HO copies, S1.00,

The Pillar of Fire; <>r. Iwnelin nnnitnge.— Boiiienii oe-
eoi.nl of Hi.- Womlerful N.-enei iu Ihe I .if, S,„.

of Pharaohs UangliioT [M^.,]. Toeeiber with l'i,-

turcsinin Skcicli.:, ol Hie lleluews under (heir Tank-
mnslers. By Her. ,1. II. Inirrahain. LL. B., nulbor of
"Princeof Hie lluuae of BuTid." (2,00,

Campbell and Owen Tobato. —'''.mia,o. or an exnniina.
ti I Hit SociiilSyi.n in. mid all ihe »j-ieon. of«kc[>t-
ioisiu, aucieut and uiodero. $176

Passover and Lord'; Supper.— By -'- IV Beer. An able
work ,,f^e..i „„.,-i, ;„„! ., ,„ .., .-„ I..-, I. ..I

every portion who ivishe? tlioi-ini^lil) : lerstnnd llii*

CeUScoUa o; UombiirshiB in Bco^-Porm,—They aronentlj

]
r.m. I nid [on up m l...l.-i..riu. Inic of Ihtse bonks

" ;i
'

,1- ij "" ll ' greg.iti.m, m (bey aru so arrnng-
cl a- i • o i'iIi lie- , b-.l. |., lii-ej -.lord of all Idler-
of rucml.-r-if . n , Book No. l.ci.ulninirij: Ilk) cer-
tificates, 7"> tents; So. 2, 60 eerlificnlci. 60'cents.

Campbell nnd Parcel!.— -V IMmte on (be lloinaa Cntbo-
lio religion, dust tho hook Tor (he limes. SI 60

Christian Baptism, — With ill Antes I , and Conse-
quenccs. By Alexander Citppball. t_'ioih. I.2>,

Brethren's Envelapo8.—Prepared especial!; fi ml ,.-.

"t pi*. I'r.-y contain nentty printed rut the

'"j.-
^

package—Mian package, or HI

Tho Origin of Single Immer.ion --Showing that single im-

camiol lie Innid l.eyoiol il.. Idle „f t'lic foiinl, ce.,1-

ury. Iiy Elder James 'Jiiiuler. Hi [- eji -. ^copies, 10
cents; 10 copies SI .00.

True Evangelical Obedience, itonniure and neees.iiy, as
tannin an,! i,v,i,.-ii,...| uiig il.c Urclbreii or (icruiau

Bnplisls. Uy J. W. Slein. being one of his twenty rcn-
oons forn change in church relniioti-. 16 conn* ; 10
copies, $1 DO.

Truth Triumphant—Iu si* number* of four pnges each
Baptism. Grace nnd Truth, Fcol-wntdiing. llr.db-

erly Kiudnoss, Kon-rcsisiniice, Hon-ffigenliulism
measured, and h'ouiol loo Short. Price 1 cent each, or

80 cents per hundred.

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe round. By J. H
-
v

l -. Showing i hit [he lo.-itjon in.or.ied by Ihe

Urotbren. is infallibly safe. lO'cenlB; 12 copies, (1.00.

in Cloth. 60 cents; T copies Jo.OO

Light on "reemacenry, Iiy Elder U. Bernard. To which
t- iip|iL-udcd Itoveliiu.iF, „\ il.c M',>ll,nli:S OF ODD-
PELLOWSHIP, byo member of the frail, f 1 76.

Historical Chart of Baptism. — ^y J- H. Moore, io cents.

Jcsophus Complete fforke.—Bound In Leather, S3.60.

Buck's Theological Dictionary.-Bound in Lenihcr. $2.60.

Any nf tliniibovp works sent jiost-patd for tbe
annexed price. Address,

HIOOBE & KSHFIillAX,
Lanark, Illinois.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Niii.i i:.,.„-.
.

Passensora fur Chicago should leuve Lanark :it

I'J:]:; i'. M.jruii t,. tli" H .-..tvin rni.ni .linn lion

;

lii-it.- th-\ need w;iit hilt live inmates for tile < lit-

file;,), .Milwaukee nnd M. iMul [nu-,^et^'er tntin.iuid
thus I't'deli I'lueti-.'o ut 7:4-"t tin- ^ime evening. To
rritcli L.ttiitrk f ri mi Chii M/n; ^'ii to Ft. \\':ivne de-

pot, take the t I, ii .iu'ii. Milwaukee und St. I'.inl

irainatnve in the evening; run Xortli to t!i«W.
U. Junotion, change Cflra (or Lnnnrk, and arriv
here at 1:,'j7 iu tho mornine.
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THE IMPERISHABLE LEGACY.

BY C. H. 11AI.SUAUGB.

To Sister Emily Ii, Stifle,:—

I
HAVE kept you waiting long for a response

to yours of three months ago. To me they

were months of grinding agony, but pains are

meant for blessings, and eternal benedictions

will be their issue, if we accept them in their

true iutent. Life is u fearfully solemn reality.

To have it all "hid with Christ in God," is the

great and often unsuccessful struggle of exis-

tence. In our probationary period we shape tbe

How of the eternal years. The human will pre-

destines the endless rapture, or the iutermiduble

woe. Made in the image of God we are endow-

ed with the sovereignty of immortal being. All

the facilities of the Godhead at our command
for the attainment of the Divine ideal in Jesus

the- Christ; but not the shadow of a shade of ar-

bitrary is laid on our volitions. Christ has sus-

pended from his Golden Girdle the key* of death

and of hell, of Heaven and Geheua; but it i-

through our will that he unlocks the Gate of

I'eurl for our admission, or bolts the darning

doors of damnation, prohibiting all returns

Moral being is not holiness, and endless moral

being is not Eternal Life. But God manifest

in the li-sh—in our flesh individually—is. for us

both. We live, and we cannot but live forever:

whether it lie etti mil life, or eternal death —the
life of God. or the life of devils-will depend on

our voluntary choice. "Becauac I live yd shall

live also," is more than conscious moral beiug.

lu Una sense Christ is the life of the fallen an-

gels no less than the unfallen. "In Him is

hie"—all life—and from this uncreated Fount,

in the naked sense of being, dovjls driuk as

freely as angels and saints. To live God's life

is more than to live. It is the normal state of

being, whiclr is salvation. Heaven "The high

calling of God" is on a level with His own be-

ing. He cannot live a life beneath Himself. He
can manifest Himself on a lower plane, but not

in a lower character. Whether He sits on the

Throne of Universal Empire, or lies in swad-

dling hands in a manger, or is snspeuded ou a

Cross of ignominy, He is God, "the- same yes-

terday, to-day, and forever." What He is—
this is the goal of our vocation. A lower aim is

a practical denial of the Incarnation. "Be ye

holy, FOR I AM HOLY." Emmanuel is the

Model, the Holy Ghost is the power. Both are

Divine.
1 To believe in the One, is to secure the

unfailing services of the Other. The Spirit

draws upon the exhuustless fund of God in

Christ for the regeneration and sauctifieation

of alienated souls.

"And this is the record, that Qo&liath given to

us eternal life, and thig life is in his Sok."

1 John 5: 11. Salvation does hot mean simply

to live coeval with God, but to live His life.

With what pertinence comes the solemn iti-

juuetion: " Work out your own saltation WITH
PEAK AND TUeJiuling." It requires constant

watching, praying, wrestling, agonizing. Ev-

ery day the nails must be driven deeper into

hands and feet. The glorious, imperishable

Legacy that came by death must be gaiued by

crucifixion of self. The Holy Ghost consecrates

all His temples to the Cross-slain, sin-slaying

Messiah.

SPUING.

BY GKOltGE D. Z0LLEKS.

gentle Spring, tor thy genial rays we yearn.
With hearts exultant we welcome tliv return;!

Thy piesence breads the spell of Winter's gloom.
And wakens nature from tbedrcary tomb,

this rolling sphere,

uf the vernal year:

ny r

more lovely

Than tbe stately con.i

Th-u verdure decor.it

And flowers blosso j the sparkling
Then groves appear m tbeii foliage gi

And life and beaut) teems all o'ei the

And cheerful warblers, in their plun.;

Cliaut their sweetens • . _•- mil, u

Grim Winter's gone with Its fn ll nni

With joy. oh Christian, does thy boso
Creation mingles In the merry strain,

And joy resounds through all its wide domain.
Then pilgrims, sing, bound to the glorious land.
There trees perennial bluum on the gulden strand
Tin-si- t nts of Spruit, these nterrj voices show,
To yini a clime where beauties ever glow.
No bleak wlntrj blasts oi inrfesmore shall beat.
Ontliatbrightsuore where all Utesaints shallmeet.
Sweet Spring, an earnest oi the joyful mourn;
When friends long lost in triumph shall retur

chill,

.1 thrills'

Mr. I Hi

vti'.y

ransomed host to save
>arn with them to stand,

he golden strand,

view the landscape o'er,

ie, and parting is no more,

THE DRESS QUESTION AGAIN.

BY ALEX W. REESE.

"And he would not for awhile: but afterward he
said within himself. Though I lenr not God, nor
regard man, yet, because this widow troubleth me,

11 avenge her, lest by her continual coming, -lie

I'.v me." I.uke IS: 4. 5.

BY our delegate to the Annual Meeting, of

last year, was .sent a query from the Dis-

trict Meeting as to what should be recognized

among us as the established order of the church

ils constituting tin- details of Christian dress.

As there seems to be various uud often con-

flicting views mnuiig the Brotherhood at large,

in this much vexed subject, I was anxious to

;ee the Annual Meeting express its mind. I

placed in the hands of our delegate (to be prc-

-ented if deemed proper) the following iuterro

gallons, viz:

h there an cslaMi-h,-,! „ r,W uf the uhurch

concerning Chri-tiiui dress?' If no, irlml is Hi
If so, by what authority is it theestablisbed or-

der of the church—is it from heaven, or is it

from men? If from heaven, why not ob,-y it?

If from men, wbj seek to impose or enforce it?

This, to my mind, is the sum and substance

of the inntter. it is the dress question simmered

down to the capacity of a nut shell. I learned

from our delegate, on his return, that no suita-

ble occasion seemed to present itself lor laying

these questions before the meeting. It is im-

portant tliat these matters he clearly settled,

by the proper authority. As ministers' of the

gospel, specially set apart for the work in the

Brethren church, we are expected to preach hu-

mility, pluiuuess, and ncn- conformity to the

world in dress, as specifically typified in "the

order of (Jie church;" and not only to preach it

t'i others, but to practice it severely ourselves,

thus setting a good example to the flock. These

things— in my imperfect way, being as it were,

but a babe in Christ— I have tried to do; but I

must say, that when I have put forth some ear-

nest, special clFort in this direction, in the hope

that the cause of our adorable Redeemer might
be promoted thereby—sinners induced to

sake the sinful vanities of the world, tlie church

edified, and the saints built up in their most
holy faith,—it is not a little bewildering, and

no less discouaging to a novice in the work liki

myself—to pick up a church print and there

find it solemnly and emphatically declared that

"there is not a scrap of Scripture to sustain the

Brethren's order of dress." Well/now, here is

a very serious dilemma for us, for of all men in

the world it is expected that a j/nm-licr *i\\

tell the truth! We can scarcely conceive of a

Uim-fi UOrailofirJll cliarmiUr tUmi iL,L,„ ...-,„'-

erH Though, by the way, I heard one of our

old fathers say in a sermon, not a great while

ago, that he believed preachers told more stories

than anybody else. This is, I must confess, a

very bad state of affairs.

I sincerely hope the morals of the clergy may
improve in the nigh future! Would it not be

well for the laity in general, to think about this

a little also? The agitation ot the dress ques-

tion is assuming serious proportions—"there is

no small stir" about this matter, and yet there

seems to he no definite conclusion reached.

Where shall we find "safe ground" in this mat-

ter?

Would it not be well for the church to give

some decided expression of its views pretty soon,

so that all might know what we do believe on

tbe subject? There is serious need of a uuifoni

faith and practice. The dress question is one

of no little importance, and it is a question con-

siderably befogged in the minds of some, and

especially cloudy to the understanding of others.

The church seems to be a good deal like the

people were down at Ephesus in Paul's time,

"Some cried one thing, uud some another,

the whole city was filled with confusion." The
peace and welfare of tbe church demand a sat-

isfactory solution of tins question—a clear, def-

inite, Scriptural expnsiticn of this important

feature of the Christian faith. Let the trumpet

make no uncerlaiu sound, and there need

no clamor. Why should there be "an uproar

among the people?" "Let your moderation be

known of all men." Can we know the divine

mind in this matter? Is the record God gave

of Ins Son obscure? Is tbe volume of inspira-

tion silent us to what shall constitute Christian

dress, or are we left to individual, "God-given

tastes" on this point? Is there even a "scrap"

ol divine te.stiinouy for the "order of thechnreh,'

does said order figure conspicuously on ibe

hoards as among "the comniuudmeuts ami tin

t'luen?" This is the point we long

to know—who shall untie this Gordiau knot?

Who shall solve the serious problem—who un-

fold the glorious truth?

It is only by labor that thought can be m idfi

healthy, and only by thought that labor can

be made happy.

THOSE who give best advice always give the
least, and those who give most in-cd it all

themselves. Good advisers follow good advice

themselves, and the best advisors arc kept so
busy following aood advice that they never
have any time to give it to others. Advice is a

very poor thing by which to decide a question.

An adviser cannot and will not become respon-
sible for his advice. Advisers are to a man
what the wind is to a weather cock: the wind
changes tbe cock without doing it any good;
so an adviser changes a man without doing
him any good.

People ought to decide questions by evidence,

proof, argument; not by opinion, assertion, or
assumption: for nothing is so absurd but what
it is or has been believed. And whatever an
eAviseelhinlcsoy believes another one ought to

do, of course that is what he will udvise him to

do.

There is no man who does not or has not ot

some thac pirti'iidcd to know what he did not.

Those who are and have been in authority are

only men, uud all have pretended to know some-
thing they did not, which should be done, and
therefore bid or advised their subjects to do
them. By means of these men, our first math-
ematicians, philosphers, scientists, and mechan-
ics were murdered in cold blood. All now
know how extremely absurd such a condemna- -

tiou was; nevertheless murdering for the same
™" '

'''""' l'--dav ajp«ng the people of every
nation ou the fiica of tJie globe. The most use-
ful men are those who often receive the worst
treatment. Who knows how mueh we owe to

the martyrs of by-gone years for social, intel-

lectual, spiritual, and mechanical advantages
which we now enjoy ? True, at this day, men
are not every where burned at the stake, thrown
to wild beasts, disjointed on racks, &e , but they
are starved to death— they are thrown out of
church, out of society, out of business, and the
only alternative is starve socially, spiritually,

and physically. Out of church generally means
out of society; out of society, out of business;

out of business, starvation-.

This terrible chain of events which is and
has been taking place in the lives of many of

untry's best men is exclusively the result

of advisers. Judgment day will certainly re-

veal the fact that many superiors have hero
been condemned by inferiors; many pure bv
the impure; many godly by the ungodly. Oh,
what an awful thing to condemn a man better
tli an ourselves!

"LET THE MUD DRY FIRST.

broth-

er. It

HERE is a capitnl lesson sent us by a

er who clipped it from another pa
may be well impressed upon the memory of
both young and old: Mr, Spurgeon, in walking
a little way out of London to preach, chanced
to get his pantaloons quite muddy. A good
deacon met him at the door and desired I,, gel

a brush and takeoff some of the mud. |'Oh,uo,"
said Mr. S.. "don't you see it is wet, and if you
try to brush it now. you will rub the stain mt,,

the cloth? Let itdry, when it will come oil

easy enough and leave no mark." So, when
men speak evil of aa falsely—throw mud at us—
don't be in a hurry about brushing it off. Too
great eagerness to rub it off, is apt to rub it in.

Let itdry: by and bv, if need be, a little effort

will remove it. Don't fosler scandal about your-
self or others, or tumble in a ,-oeiety, or in a
church, by haste to do something. Letitaloue:
let itdry; it will be more easily eradicated than
you think in the first beat of excitement, rime
has a wonderful power in such matters. Very
many tbinga in this world will beeasilj gol
ov.t by judiciously "letting them dry-"'



TPii] BRETHREN AT WORK. Hav 1

A WAIL FROM THE WEST.

rilKLL me, ye winged winds,

X Tlint round my dwelling blow,

Do you not know suine spot

Whore smokers do not go?

Some quiet, pleasant dell,

Some valley in the West,

Where freed from pipes and smokea,

A soul in peace may rest?

Toll me thou ocean deep,

Whose billows oft I see,

Kuowest thou some island borne,

To which our sex may flee?

Safe from tobacco quids.

And streams of filthy juice,

Ejected from men's mouths?

Ob, what a vile abuse!

And thou bright silver moon.

When on thy mighty round,

Thou lookest down on earth.

Hast thou not somewhere found

A spot yet utidefiled by those

Who use the weed?

Tell me, ye spirits bright,

That now are hovering o'er,

Musi, we endure this curse

Forever, evermore?

search beyond this earth!

Search regions of the blest;

(.'mi ye not find some place

Where we unsmoked may rest?

The loud winds dwindle to a whisper low,

And sighed for pity as they answered—No!

Behind a cloud the moon withdrew her face;

A voice in sadness answered—Not a place!

Faith, hope, and trust,

—

Best boon to mortals giveu

—

Waved their bright wings

And whispered—Yes, In heaven.

Selected by D. E. Bowman.

A FEW OBSERVATIONS.

BY ENOCH UEERY.

T HAVE observer], for a number of

*- years, that in some of the congrega

tions some of the elders and other ofti

cials of the church are extremely careful

to keep their member in the old order

of the church in regard to plainness of

dress. This is all right: I approve of

this watchfulness against the ever-chan

ing fashions in regard to dress. But there

is another fashion of the world, which,

in my judgment, and in the judgment of

a good portion of the hrotberhood, is a

great deal worse than, for convenience

or comfort, to deviate a little from the

generally adopted order of dress in th

church. The fashion to which I allude,

I am sorry to say, is too greatly iudulg

ed in even by some of our good old el-

dei'8,otber officers of the church, and lay

members. I allude to the worldly fash-

ion of raising and using tobacco.

I have noticed that those brethren will

select the very best part of their farm-

land and bestow extra labor on it to

prepare for tobacco; and then syjecial

care is taken to tend it well while grow-

ing, even sometimes to the neglect of

their necessary crops of corn, wheat, and

potatoes. Tlti% certainly ought not to

be so amongst the plain-dressing, hum-
bit: followers of Jesus Christ. Could any

of us for a moment suppose that Christ

or hia apostles raised or used the weed

as some of our brethren raise and use it?

By their raising and using it, they help

to keep up the most unnecessary and ex-

pensive fashions that I can think of just

now.

If I Mere a good writer I would write

n long article aud try to bring to the

surface some of the evil consequences at-

tending the use of tobacco. If you will

just give me a little more space, I will

try—poor writer as I am—to show a few

of such evils, and can just now think of

no better way to do it than in the shape

of a dialogue between a young man and
an uonestold druggist. We will suppose

a well-dressed )""uiig man approaching

U.i i.i ugtist in ihib ivay:

Young man.—Doctor, I have a little

ailment in my throat, can't you prescribe

something to relieve it?

Doctor.—I think I have a medicine

here that will just suit you, and will re-

lieve that trouble in a short time, and as

J see you are a man of Style I can the

more heartilyrecommend ittoyou, I can

assure you that this is the most popular

of medicines now in the human family.

Y. M.—Thank you, doctor, I am re-

ally glad I have called on yon if you

have such a popular medicine, and if it

is so extensively used, it will be good

and safe for me to use it. Please issue

a full prescription with directions for us

ing it.

Dr.—We are not quite ready yet for

that. I purpose to be an honest druggist,

and, consequently, feel it my duty to

tell vou the probable consequences at-

tending the use of this medicine.

Y, M.—If there is any danger connect-

ed with the use of it I should like to

know it. I thought when you said it

was so extensively us.ed, there certainly

was safety in using it. Please tell me

all about the effects it will produce.

Dr.—Perhaps I had better tell you

first about the expense of its use. The

first ten years it will cost you from five

to ten dollars a year, and, as you coutin

ue, the use of it from year to year, it

will become so pleasant to your (artifi-

cial) taste you will naturally want to

doul.de the doses and take them more

frequently, so that in the course of fif-

teen or twenty years, the expense will

be about double that of the first few

years.

Y. M.—Why, doctor, that is discour-

aging! both in regard to expense and in

regard to the length of time necessary

to use the medicine. Is it possible that

it will take you that long to remove this

little trouble in my throat?

Dr.—That trouble in your throat will

be removed in the first two or three

months; but, as I just told you, your

taste for it will become so strong that

vou would rather take it than not. In

fact, you will pretend to think you can

scarcely do without it.

Y. M.—Well, doctor, this is a littli

discouraging, but perhaps the pleasun

one derives from the use of this medicine

will overbalance the expense of il . You
intimated awhile ago that it will effect

the body in some way. Please explain

that.

Dr.—I will first give you directions

how to use it and what effects the first

few doses will have.

Y. M.—All right: Proceed.

Dr.—Well,thefirst two or three

will make you very, very sick, but

don't get scared, the sicknes won't prove

fata]—it will last but a short time. But

should this sickness be too severe, take

very light doses for a few days; perse-

vere nud you will soon overcome this,

aud, as I said awhile ago, you will cre-

ate an artificial appetite for it that yon

can take full doses.

Y. M.—Still worse, doctor, but let us

hear it all.

Dr.—You will find it necessary to

have a supply of this medicine with you

wherever you go, whether in the field,

at work, or on a visit to your friends

—

or even on a preaching tour, (should you

ever be a preacher): and even to suit

your own tasie, you will find it necessa-

ry to take from six to ten doses a day.

Y. M.—Well doctor, 1 begin to think

I had bettter not commence taking this

medicine, but as we are talking about

it you may proceed to tell ine all about

its effect.

Dr.—In the first few years it will have

but little that will be visible, but slow-

ly and surely it will effect you in the

following ways:

As you advance in years and in the

use of it, you will become more or less

filthy; so that, in the course of time, you

will become disagreeably so to your wife

and family, and even your neighbors

will notice that you are no longer the

clean, neat man you once was.

Y. M.—Worse and worse, doctor, I

guess I won't detain you in giving de-

tails in regard to the effects.

Dr.— Sit still, young man, I am at

leisure just now, and would rather talk

about this tobacco business than not. I

was about to say that, as you advance

in years, it will effect your nerves and

finally stupefy your mind, and in some

cases it shortens life. In some cases

when the taste for strong drink is con

nected with the use of tobacco it has led

to untimely and drunkard's graves.

Y. M.—Doetor, I am determined to

have nothing to do with that kind of

stuff. Have you no other medicine that

will remove this little derangement in

my throat that is not attended with this

everlasting expense and filth?

Dr.—Certainly I have. Here is a

medicine that won't cost you the nun

dredth part that tobacco will, and it

will remove that trouble in less than

three months. But as I said in the start.

I thought you wanted to be a popular

man, I thought tliis would just suit you

;

why the use of tobacco is- one of the

most fashionable things I can think of!

Why, my dear sir, there is scarcely a

lawyer or doetor in all my range of ac-

quaintance but what uses tobacco; and

as for the officers of our great aud good

,government, from the President and his

oabiuet, U. S. congressmen, st;^e gov-

ernors, state representatives, county offi-

cers, and so down to supervisors and

school-directors,—I will venture the as

sertion that two-thirds of them use to-

bacco in some form.

I can just now think of but one class

that is entirely clear of it,—and even a

f.-w of that class (though very tempered)

use it.

Y. M.—Pray tell me what class that

is.

Dr.—They are the educated, refined,

Christian gentlemen. They are the on-

ly ones (as a class) that don't use it.

Y. M.—How is it that you say that

even a part of this class use it?

Dr.—They contracted the habit be-

fore they were Christian men, and now

they imagine that it is scarcely possible

for them to quit. I think all that is

lacking is a little more resolution, and

a little more Christian firmness and they

will soon get rid of it.

Y. M.—Thank you, doctor, for the

lengthy explanation of the evil conse-

quences attending the use of this tobacco

medicine. I shall certainly never use it,

aud will use my influence against it

—

fashion or no fashion. Good-bye, doc-

tor, thank you again for your informa-

tion.

Dr.—You are certainly welcome to

the explanation I cave you concerning

lb' effects my drugs may have on my
customers. It is rather my duty to do

so. Good- day, young man.

Now, to prove that I have not exag-

gerated eiihcr in regard to expense or

filthiuess, I \»ill just say that a year or

two ago a high-toned genilemau of Cin-

cinnati had business at my house. When
through with business, aud preparatory

to leave, he began to light a fine cigar,

and as I have for years considered my-

self able to talk with any man on the

subject of tobacco and whiskey, I had
no feara \<< approach the gentleman in

question, and to my surprise, he did not

attempt to say a word in defence of us-

ing tobacco, but acknowledged that it

was an unuecessay and expensive habit;

adding that the use of fine cigars and

tobacco cost him about two hundred

dollars a year.

Another circumstance. A few years

ago the writer was seated at the com-

munion table in a crowded and warm
house. The brother next to me asked

ine to change seats with him, saying that

the brother next to him used tobacco and

the smell of it was. making him sick. Is

it possible that the body of a Christian,

which should be a dwelling place for the

Holy Ghost, should become so defiled

with tobacco as to sicken his brother at

the communion table '< Brethren, please

think of this.

Lest I be considered radical, I will in

conclusion say that I agree with the

Bretiien at Work in advising old breth

ren (that have used it perhaps from their

youth up) to use it very moderately; and

to middle-aged ones I would say, quit

it while you can; and to the young I

would say, in the name of every thing

that is good, don't commence it. And
further; let me say to parents aud guar-

dians, by ail means, don't allow the boys

under your care to commence it under

twenty-one years of age.

Covington, Miami < 'ouniy, Ohio.

"CRY ALOUD AND SPARE NOT."

rnilE truth of God's words ever and
-*- anon come resounding in our ears;

aud ofttimes we mourn that the pure

word of God is so widely misrepresent-

ed, li-qircially so ivhen 'we find tlmi

those who profess to be his childlen oft-

en ignore the doctrines therein taught.

Paul says, "How then shall they call on
him in whom they have not believed'!

and how shall they believe in him of

whom they have not heard? and how-

shall they hear without a preacher?"

Now, dear readers, tell me does this

refer to missionary work or not? Does
it really mean that that work must be

confined to auy particular country, lo-

cality, or placet Does it not refer to

the command where it reads, "All na-

tions?" How is this, loving readers?

Then again, I hear some saying, we
will do well to get the gospel preached

to our own peopl*, or in other words in

America alone. Yes, 1 believe it would
be well if we could do that, and we
hear of brethren that are in the work,

earnest, untiring and zealous, doing much
for Jesus; we see sinners returning home.

Oh, we thank God for it! yet we are

made to mourn. Brethren, sisters and
friends, I ask you in the name of my
Master, I appeal to you in Jehovah's

awful name, in whose name we all trust,

will you help? Is there any one who
will read these words, these appeals from

day to day, from week to week, from

year to year, who will come to the front?

I ask you, will you continue in lethargy?

will you not arouse from your slumbers?
"Awake thou that sleepest!" Awake,
oh. awake! Cannot your sympathies be

aroused for those who, to-day, cannot

have the gospel preached to them be-

cause you will not help. "Bear ye one

auother's burdens, and so fulfill the law

of Christ." Your Master does not ask or

require the laborers of the vineyard, as

ministers, to do the traveling and the

declaring all of themselves, but awake
and help. Be zealous for Christ's sake,
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and send forth those who are willhi« <>

be spent for the Master's sake.

While in the City of Butb, England

one day it certain person of prominence,

asked as to the probable worth of the

church in which my membership was

cast. I answered with great reluctance,

"I should suppose' millions of dollars,

but bow many I cannot tell." Next

question, "How many foreign mission,

ries have you in the field?" Answer,

"one." Am I wrong brethren? if

please correct I felt like, ob, that

something could swallow me up, to .rep-

resent a doctrine of which Icould report

only one foreign missionary. Can you

conceive my feelings? if so, come to the

rescue. Don't you desire to enhance the

work? I believe all do. "Won'tyou.then

lend your pennies, your dimes and dol-

lars? "Won't you do so? Not grudg-

ingly, but out of a heart that feels its

love for the Master's cause, nud that

would not keep back for any bribe what-

ever, "The love of Christ constraineth

us."

Brethren, there are people who cried

unto us from Denmark and brethren are

there as the result. There are those that

to-day -are crying aloud for the true word

in England. Will you respond? I hear

of brethren every little while who would

go and preach if they were sent accord-

ing to Paul in Romans? Will you send

them? Then again we hear a faint voice

from still another shore, even Australia.

Shall we say "too far oft'?"
1 Our Master

says to "all nations."

ECHOES FROM THE EAST.

NT'MUKK XVII.

A PKIL 6th.—This morning our meet-

-^*- ing was at the Welty meeting-

house. A pleasant day and a good at-

tendance. Services were begun by sing-

ing a hymn and exhortation to prayer.

What is more needed thao this exhorta-

tion in order that we may come in the

proper manner to the throne oe grace?

We know of some of our ministering

brethren who neglect this very impor-

tant duty. May Heaven help all to see

the beauty, propriety, and power of the

order of the church in this particular.

The apostatized churches of sectarianism

do not have their members

KXHORTEl* /O PRAYER.

.Shall we indeed be found to follow them?
God forbid! We have not so learned

Christ. We have a better order of

things, and would do well' to see that

we let nothing slip. It is the aggregate

of small departures that causes the "can-

dlestick" to be removed. Brethren, let

us be faithful in all the doctrines of the

church. It is a good doctrine. See that

ye do good service with it, and not be
found wanting in the end.

An old deacon brother read.by request,

the third chapter of first John. A min-

ister then chose for his text, the words:

"Now are we the sons of God." We de-

duce the following:

I. Our Heavenly Father.

II. Our adoption.

III. Our future inheritance.

Thoughts.—We were strangers to God

—

reconciled in Christ—begotten of God

—

born a second time—received by faith

and repentance into God's dear family

on earth—sons and daughters of God-
admitted to all the privileges of the true

church of Christ—the hope of life eter

nal set before us—Heaven in prospect.

Hi; RISEN' SAVIOR.

April 13th.— This beautiful rest-day

morning we are permitted by the kind-

ness oi our heavenly Father to assemble I

in tLe Price's meeting- house. How soul-
|

i-lii . rum in hear j11 tin- guiin ring

gregaiiou sing,

"I love thy kingdom, Lord,

Tin- how of thine abode;

Tile church our bless'd Redeemer saved,

With his own precious blood."

O how comforting to know that those

outside the pales of the church do love

the church! We shall be made joyful

in their full surrender to the govern-

ment of this glorious kingdom. But it

is a saddening thought that some are in

the kingdom who have not made the

surrender, and who neglect their duty
to "adorn the doctrine" in all things.

Come, brethren and sisters, let us in very

deed love the church; for,in doing so, we
shall be obedient and faithful in all

things.

The 55th hymn was lined and sung—
a hearty expression of gratitude. After

exhortation and prayers, the twentieth

of John was read to all the congregation.

A preacher then dwelt upon the con-

fession of Thomas, the apostle: "My
Lord and my God." We deduce,

I. Christ risen.

II. Faith confirmed.

III. Blessed hope.

Thoughts.—The time of year when the

most interesting scenes in the life of our

Lord occurred—Christ crucified and

buried—raised from the dead—a sister

first at the sepulcher—an empty tomb

—

the living Master—meetings of the be-

lievers—Jesus appears— the confirma-

tion of faith—the most doubtful estab-

lished in faith—they are blessed who
believe without seeing—no resurrection,

no hope—the resurrection gives us hope
and comfort—faithfulness to Christ and
true love to his church will bring us at

last to a home in heaven.

A deacon brother offered some remarks
of testimony, and exhorted us all to faith

fulness, so much the more as the Mas-
ter's second coming may be very near at

hand. Dear brethren, are we ready for

his appearing and kingdom ?

That beautiful and appropriate hymn
was sung:

"Mary, to the Savior's tomb,

Hasted at an early dawn;
Spice, she brought, and sweet perfume

But the Lord she loved had gone."

Read it all—it is well worth reading.

As Christ is resurrected from the dead,

so we should be risen with him from the

death of sin to live in "newness of life."

May God grant every reader Ibis gra-

cious experience. I). B. Mentzer.
Waynesboro, Pa., April 14th, 1879.

THE ANCIENT JEWS AS FARMERS.

T^S his laws, Moses made agriculture

-*- the basis of the State. According
to this principle he appointed to every

citizen a piece of land, marked by fixed

boundaries. Land grabbing specula-

tions were prevented by the law. which
required all ground in the Common-
wealth to revert to the heirs of the orig-

inal owner ou the jubilee year. The oc-

cupation of the farmer was held in honor
through being thus protected. Various

means were resorted to by the Hebrews
to increase the fertility of their soil. The
stones were gathered and built into walls,

water was brought iu aqueducts from

great distances, and many kiuds of ma-
nure were uBed. The. hills were terrac

ed to the lops, and planted with viue

yards aud gardens. They cultivated

wheat, barley, millet, beans, and rice.

In agricultural implements the Hebrews
were not so far behind the present age
as we are prone to think. Isaiah lived

more than 2,500 years ago, jet iu his

day iron plows were in use, for be proph-

esied of the time when swords should

be turned to plowshares, and spears to

pruning hooks. The animals used in

plowing werecattle and donkeys. Horses

were not in common use. The original

method of harvesting was to pull it up
by the roots, but sickles were in use

among the Hebrews from the time of

Joshua.

—

The Reformer.

THE LIFE OF MAN.

UY J. W. SOUTHWOOD,

THE life of man
la but a span,

It is ho quickly o'er;

'Tis scarce begun

Till it is run,

Then he's on earth no more.

To life he's born

In child ood 's morn,

Then quickly passes on

To youth and man;
Then ends his span;

Then he's forever gone,

He's gone from time

To try the clime

Of bliss or endless woe;

If he's lived well

He then shall dwell

Where none do sorrow know.

But if his life's

Been spent in strife,

And wickedness below;

Hi3 doom will be,

As he shall see.

Eternal death and woe.

Come, then, live right.

Of Christ, keep sight

In darkness and in day;

Be always true.

Your whole lite through,

Don't mind what skeptics say.

lie firm, he bold,

The truth unfold

in all you do or say;

Help others, too,

The truth to viow,

And Christ's commands obey.

Your life improve,

And onward move.

In Christ's most glorious cause;

Then death nor hell

Can make you quell

—

Christ's gospel has no plans.

A life spent well,

In bliss will tell,

A happier tale than this;

It will be joy

Without alloy

A heavenly home of bliss.

ADULTERY.

BY JOSBPB FAHNESTOr-K.

TN Matthew the 10th, the question is

J- asked, whether it is lawful for a
man to put his wife away for every cause.

Christ answered them and said, what
God had joined together man had no
rigtit to put asunder. The Pharisees

again asked, why then did Moses give a

writing of divorcement? The answer
was because of the hardness of their

hearts. But from the beginning it was
not so, clearly showing them not to put
away their wives for every cause, for

that was the question asked, and further

instructs them that for one vawe only
man and wife had a right to sepa-

rate. This law of separation is of God
audnotofmau. The Sith verse ready,"who-

soevershallputaway his wife.exceptithe

for fornication, and shall marry another,

committeth adultery." For a plain view
of this we shall call up a case: Mr. A
married a wife, she was unfaithful ; com-
mitted adultery, and he put her away
and married another. Mr. B married
wife aud for some other cause, he put

her away and married another. Now
f we take Christ at his word, he ha.-, ex-

cepted Mr. A—he has committed uo
adultery, but Mr. B he has not excepted,

he has committed adultery. If Mr. A

an.
I Mi. It had -iiiq.lv piir way their

cuuipauiMiig, iIihv null],) hint! l,.,. T1 no
adultery in either case; but in marry-
ing again, the one did aud the other did

not; this is clearly seen, but if it be
claimed that both have committed adul-

tery iu marrying again, thenare none ex-

cepted; but this would conflict with

Christ's language, for he has excepted

for one cause which the text, clearlj

shows.

And, again, if it be claimed that they

may separate, but must remain unmar-
ried, what then would. Christ's law of

adultery be for? as we know that man
and wife separate for other causes, if

they remain unmarried and may be re-

ceived into the church; but we are re-

ferred to 1 Cor. 7: 10,11, where we
read, "let her remain unmarried or be
reconciled to her husband, and let. not

the husband put away his wife." This
could not have been for adultery, for

Paul well knew such had a right to put

away his wife. Accordiug to Christ's

law of adultery, it seems to me he would
have also said there must be a reforma-

tion of life before he would have a Chris-

tian unite again with an adulterer, for

he says in 1st Cor. <i: 1(3, "He that is

joined to a harlot, they twain are one

flesh." "The 7th chapter from the 12th

verse on has reference to such as had

scruples about the lawfulness of living

in marriage relation with unbelievers.

To put on Christ, we must first be bap-

tized into bis kingdom here on earth.

And to exercise great caution on the

subject I have written, is what we want,

not to receive such as have uo legal right,

and not to prevent or keep believers out

of Christ unless we have the word of

the Lord in plain language to sustain

us, but how or in what way is it plain

to reject such whom Christ justifies? and
why is it that so many brethren can't

understand or see it so? "Except it be

for fornication aud shall marry another,"

if this language is not plain that they

may separate and marry again, we con-

fess we do not understand language.

"We hope this subject will be thor-

oughly examined before our Annual
Council.

Covington, Ohio.

HATE NOT.

BY JOHN BABIHOSR.

TTATF not. It is not worth your
** while. Your life is not long
enough to make it pay to cherish ill will

or hard thoughts. What if this man or

that one has done you wrong? "What if

your friends have forsaken you in time

of need? or, if having won your confi-

dence, your warmest love, has conclud-

ed that he prefers to consider and treat

you as a stranger? Let it all pass. What
difference will it make to you in a few
years when you go to the spirit world ?

A few more smiles, a few more pleas-

ures, much pain, a little languor, hurry-

ing aud worrying through this world,
and the injured party will be laid away,
and, ere long forgotten, and at the sound
of the trumpet all will come forth and
be judged according as their work has
been. Is it worth while to hate?

A WARNING.

4 MAN once took a piece of white
-a

- cloth to a dyer, to have it dyed
black. He was so pleased with the •

e .

suit, that, after a time, he went bac', t
him with a piece of black clot. 1

M(j
asked to have it ilyed white. But

tu.'i,

"•wwed:"A piece of cloth ^ j-jj™
^reputation; it can ibe dy..d^

but it cannot be made '

aite again.'
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Over 5,000 persons haveboen rendered home-

less by u fire in Miragoane, Hnyti, April 1th,

We do not preserve rejected articles, hence,

as a rule, cannot return them when called for.

BnoTUHtt J. W. Stein was with the brethren

at Waddam's Grove Hie first ol hist week.

A Roman Catholic Convent, in Cairo, Illinois,

wan struck by lightning and burnt; to the

ground.

A certain writer aptly remarks that it is not

the tact that a man lias riches that keeps him

from the kingdom of heaven, but the fact that

riches have him.

Brother J. S. Flory writes that one more

lias been received into the Colorado Church by

baptism; also, one by letter. The congregation

is in love ii<id peace.

Brother George W. Cripe took very sick just

at the commencement of the District Meeting

of Southern Indiana, hence could get no good

of the meeting.

Thk Brethren at. Huntingdon, Pennsylvania,

held their first meetings in the new chapel in

their school building, April 13. The attendance

was good, and the meetings pleasant.

J. E. Bryant's address ia changed from Carle-

ton, to Beatrice, Huge County-, Nebraska,

S. A. Honbhbger's addre*h is changed from

Gralnira, Nodaway County, Missouri, to Barn-

ard, Sinne county and State.

Brother M. M. Eahelman is still in Indiana,

and when last heard from was preaching near

North Manchester. From there hu expected to

risil New Paris.

Brother E. W. Flory, ol Willow Springs,

Kansas, informs us that Brother John Bower

is now, and has been for two months, in very

feeble health. He is seventy-nine years old.

A NCilBEB of Dames are on baud for the

Brethren at Work to be paid for out of the

Poor Fund. The fund is exhausted. Who will

help replenish!' The poor ought to have the

paper, and must look to others for it.

Suxiiay Schools ordering Children <il Work
should always state how long they want it. We
have several orders in which the time the paper

is wanted is not specified; so we have marked
them to he sent three months as the best no
knew to do. We must know the time in order

to keep accounts accurate.

Brother D. B. Gibsou, writing from Lilxr-

tvville, Iowa, under date of April 18th, says:
<L

I have been in this, the oldest congregation in

Iowa, now for twelve days. There have been

nine baptized, and many near the kingdom.

Will close to-night, and return to Appanoose.

The so called Harshqy movement will meet no

favor in Northern Missouri aud Southern Iowa.

I am in good health."

Asiono our readers there is quite a call for

changing addresses. Many are leaving the land

of their childhood in the East and searching for

homes in the far West. May heaven's blessing

attend them, and may they prove successful in

aiding to build up new and healthy congrega-

tions all over the West. The West has good
use for men and women who will let, their light

shine before the world.

Orders for the Children at Work are coming
in very encouragingly. The paper is getting a

large circulation in Sunday Schools and is spo

ken of in commendable terms.

We must again remind our readers not to

send silver in letters; it is liable to get lost. It-

is better to send postage stamps, for we can use

them to good advantage.

Some one wants us to change the address of

his paper from Blouutville, Henry County, In-

diana, to Perrysburg, Miami County, same
State, but does not give his name.

It is reported, aud generally believed, in cer-

tain circles, that Queen Victoria thiulc^ of abdi-

cating the throue of Great Britain, The rumor
is causing some excitement. The Queen's heolth

is fast failing.

The Inter Ocean says there are two thousand

colored refugees at Wyandott, Kansas, all des-

titute, and many of them sick. They have left

the South and are seeking homes in the West.

Their sufferings will doubtless be great.

Writing to the Primitive, Brother P. J.

Brown says: " We feel justified in saying the

district (North-eastern Ohio), is a unit for the

old gospel landmarks. There is no disunion

element among us."

Is St. Louis a society has been formed with

a view of helping the colored people who are

fleeing from the South. Liberal donations are

coming in, and they are extending all the aid

possible to this wretched aud forsaken people.

One week ago last Sunday two or three thou-
sand men, half armed, shouting, and flounting
red flags, paraded the streets of Chicago. Some
one is leading these men to ruin, and it will

not lie many years before our people will see

the effect of the liquor traffic ou this class of
dvii aud boys.

Health in and about Lanark has not been
very good the last month. There has been
c>nsideri.hle sickness, especially among children,
but. us the warm weather opens up health will

hi.. Ij iaiprov?, and all will become'' cheerful.

Mr. J. V. Browne, who travels ami lectures

in the interest of the anti-secret movement,
called on us last week. He says he was baptiz-

ed by trine immersion—a Free-will Baptist

minister officiated—and all whom he baptizes

he dips three times face forward for the remis-

sion of sins. He has been holding meetings at

Ustick, Whiteside County, and baptized five.

They practice feet-washing and the communion
somewhat alter the manner of the Brethren.

"Ashland, (Ohio,) has a population of about
3,500. Four miles south of town is a church of

the Brethren with four resident ministers, some
of whom are able expounders and exhorters.

Four miles north of town is a large church, with

an equal numbe* of speakers. Yet a discourse

by our people has not been delivered in Ashland
corporation for years, or if any, a very few, and
there are hundreds of people living here who are

as ignorant of what we believe and practice as

are the people in New York and Chicago."

—

Gospel Preacher,

Ox an other page will be found an article

from Brother Alex W. Reese, of Missouri, on
the "dress question." He simmers the mutter
down to a line point, and in one respect makes
the issue clear. Brother Reese is known as one
of our strong advocates of Scriptural plainness,

and is laboring hard to get the order fully is-

tublished in the localities where he preaches,

but wants to see some clear and pointed articles

on the dress icsuo. We can do no better than

to turn his case over to Brother R.H.Miller,
who, perhaps, has given that subject as much
thought as any brother among us.

Our attention has frequently been called to

a weakness of some probubly good meaning
persons in making an ado over getting some
one ot " prominence " into the church. Those
who do this evidently need " milk." Any one
who will honey around certain "leading mm
aud women " in order to bail them into the
church are yet carnal. And instead of such
persons going as missionaries to preach the

gospel to others, missionaries ought to be sent

to them, and when they have become new-born

bab-s in Chris! they should 1* fed on "milk"
until they can " perceive God in no r&VfiClci' rjf

persons," It is a very poor sign, indeed, for

preachers to run after men of "prominence"
to the neglect of those who fill more humble
stations in life. It is very doubtful whether
the leading men in this world will be the lead-

ing men, or the men of prominence, in the

world to come. Read Matthew IS: 2-4!

OUR MANUSCRIPT

NUMBER IC.

VTUMBER1S. A Waning. Thewriterofthia

Jj| article deplores the condition of the church

in certain localities, aud thinks the cause is

greatly injured by publishing abusive articles

calculated to stir up strife .and discord. The
sentiment of the ar icle is good, but if publish-

ed would likely call out replies from 'other pa-

pers. Those who wish to correct what is found

in other papers would better do so through the

paper in which the error may have occurred.

Replying to one paper through another is not

the best method. The article is rejected. For

the encouragement of the writer, we further

add that the evil ho refers to is not general, but

rather confined to localities where the proper

judgment is not used in administering justice.

The Brethren's method of dressing is good, but,

by some, it is woefully abused. Those who
dress in the order of the church and do not

otherwise live consistent lives will be condemn-

ed as wolves in sheep's clothing. Those who
are all the time harping on the inside of relig-

ion only, claiming that if the heart be right all

is right, and reject the necessity of outward ap-

pearance will one day learn that fashionable

clothes are not the outgrowth of a non con-

formed heart. Trees are best known by tbeir

fruits

No. 1!). Man a Changeable Being. The arti-

cle is good in many respects, but contains a lit-

tle too much of self to make it take well in the

community where the writer lives. The article

rightly suggests that if a brother, who is sup-

posed to be weak or over z-alous, should do

wrong, that those who claim to be on the right

road should labor to restore such an one, and

not do all in their power to drive him still farth-

er away from the church. He thinks it no dis-

grace to changeWhen a man finds he is wrong,

that Paul found he wjis wrong, and in changing

received a blessing. We think the writer is

mistaken in regard to running ahead of th&

church. The church is much like an army. If

she expects to accomplish good, all should move

together, and in perfect harmony. She may
not move as fast as some individuals think she

ought; their idea of church work may be too

visionary for the good of the cause, there may

be wiser heads in the church, hence the body

should 'be consulted. Men who run ahead ol'

the church—make a great toite, get up a lively

sensation while others stand and look on in

wonder aud amazement, are too much like some

horses which want to go like lightning and as

a consequence, smash everything to pieces, and

do no real good. Good horses will always pull

together. Sit down by the side of an ant bill

and watch them work. You see no jarring or

discord. There is no quarreling over plans,

running at lightning speed. In perfect harmo-

ny they all work together. Learn a lesson from

the ants.

No. 20. The Lord's Sapper taken into Consid-

eration. This article is well written, but is in a

bad condition for the compositors. Instead of

writing on narrow paper the writer takes a

"whole sheet of note paper, spreads it out, and

writes across the entire page. Paper on which

articles for publication are written should not

iver five or six inches wide. The writer

ntains that the Lord's Supper should i

sist of a roasted lamb after the demands of the

Mosaic law, presents a number of other similar

propositions which we conceive to be contrary

to the gospel order, as laid down by Christ and

practiced by the apostles.

No. 21. Natural Scenery. This article would

not likely interest our readers, yet it contains

some good thoughts, It treats a scientific sub-

ject not generally understood, and not much
sought after by the masses.

No, 22, Flown. The article is well com-
posed, but discusses a question that would not

interest many of our readers. Of course we all

love flowers, for God made I hem and they are

beautiful, and may bo cultivated with taste and

idvautage. We have, however, known persons

who were very careful with their flowers, but

equally cureles* about tbeir religion. This

ild not be SVver neglt-ct religion for any

ideration whatever. We {clean the follow-

I :li to-day Is, and to-moi row i>

all he not nindi more clothe

Hi?' Anil the emlnciitbotaii-

quutlng this passage remarks,
it i- as toconiitle with

g«nt ii

il llll-V

w ele-

nd with wlml exquisite skill they
are r onioned and adorned, we si, ;,u iutvJy.llnd.it
prolltahlo a ..l pleasant to learn the lessons which
they teach.' These lessons and the considering nl

plants nre particularly interesting to the young.
S'hq teach luem i serve cufeCull) all objects
placed before them. It is an essential duly ol mirs
to observe carefullj all objeota presented to us,
Ana we should teach chlldrouto Coriu,iyuly in lire,

UlQ I
'. Nnl

Flowers aeem to boone of the most beautiful nnil

various objects of bis creation. 'But,' says one,
they give us neither road m clothing.' True ; but
why not think occasionally .if something else be-
sides food and WiiuwntV Have wo not ii miml to
f I and delight as ».u.,- a itomncltl1 As God
provides grain, fruit, and otbei articles of food (or
the stomach, the digestive organs; so does lie lui-
nish flowers forthe cultivation and development
of the mind, the intellectual i.ieultj of man. Look
up into tlie blue arch "i heaven, nlso cast jour eye
over the earth. Heboid, what wonders wo see!
lint we need not compass heaven and eat I I] I r

gratification. We need only l<i look at the llowers
near us. The must skillful artist lliat ever painted
could not paint such. Consider the simplest Mow-
er h.r a moment. Could any, lint God, make such
another?"

No. 23. The Gift of Healing. The article

inquires after the Brethren's views in regard to

the gifts of healing, and the diversity of gifts.

Tiie writer mentions a man who claims the

power of healing the sick and performing mir-

acles. Let the man show his faith by Iih work.

If die is possessed with the gift of healing let

him heal the sick. That will put an end to all

doubts. But if he still contend for the power,

yet exercises none of it heating the sick, I have
good reasons for doubting his sincerity.

.r. n. si.

(To be continued.)

J. W. Wilt's address is changed from Sarah,

to Warriorsmark, Huntingdon County, Penn-
sylvania.

Within a few weeks the Brethren in Ashland
expect to commence meeting in their meeting-

room in the Collegt- building. It is being fitted

up for that purpose.

THB Brethren in Denmark expect to hold

their Love-feast sometime in May. They now
number not far from twenty-eight member*,
and are in a good-working condition.

ng:

r God cares for the flowers, ami lie tells us to

h-r the lilies uf the field.' He inya, 'Con-
he lilienol the held, how they grow; they
I tn i tie i di they spin; and yet I say onto
.it Salomon In all his glory, was not arrayed

it of tin-.-. Wherefore, if God so clothe the

Thk Brethren in Denmark have several Sun-
day Schools in operntion. They are well at-

tended, and seem to make good impressions on

the minds of the children.

It is a blessed thing when truth doesnotsuf-

fer in the hands of its friends. There are those,

who, in defending truth, often do it more harm
than good. People should uot let their zeal

run in advance of their knowledge. Keep
knowledge one step ahead.

Brother Hope informs us that he has been

working atone point fourteen days; had one

applicant for baptism, and secured fifty sub-

scribers for his Danish paper. He sometimes

had three meetings each day. He asks the

brethren and sisters to pray for the success of

the mission.

The Brethren in Colorado think of building

a meeting-house sometime during the Summer.
They say the school-houses are good enough
for meeting purposes, but they are too small.

We wish them success in that move. Wc want
to see f'e church in Colorado increase and be-

come strong in the Lord.

"

A LARGE meeting has been held in NetV Or-

leans, recommending a systematic emigration

of the colored people. At a meeting held in

Topeka, Kansas, $300 were rawed for the relief

of the destitute emigrants. A bill has been in-

troduced in the House to appropriate 875,000

for the relief of colored emigrants who are des-

titute.

A pjbw years ago the great Brooklyn preacher

was ou trial before the world, and now before

the shock fairly subsides, Dr. Talmage is called

upon the stand to answer certain charges made
out against him. The room is filled with eager

listeners who laugh and clap their hands in

high glee when anything amusing occurs. The
world look* on, the devil grins, nod Christianity

bus lo suffer just because of some one's blunders.
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IT in quite a relief lokuow Mint one lout; rrach

of mil- j'.urii. y is in the pait; that thci Ai-

Iuntie Ocean is boliin«9 119, and it* daognrs are

stored nwny among the tilings of memory. We
first sighted land, u stony peak at the south-

western extremity of Ireland, at 10 o'clock Sun-

day morning, (ho 16th, having seen nothing

but water for nine days previous. Our voyage

was a lonely one. We saw very few smls, and

we met only three steamers. Wi> saw no living

thing in Hie water; and the only living thing

in the 'nr was the Hock of sen gulls by winch

we were followed on tireless wings, from shore

to shore. They are about the size of a crow,

with wings shaped like those of a hawk. They

are a pure white, except the upper side of the

wings, which are gray, and the tips ol the, wings,

which are black. Their wings are almost as

thin ai those of a hat, and they poise themselves

as lightly in a heavy gale as a hawk can in the

still air of Slimmer. They follow the ship for

, scraps of food which they find in her wake. I

one day asked au Irish sailor, " Where do the

gulls rest, when they are tired of Hying? " He
waved his hand toward the sea and answered,

" Out there on the sailor's grave." I paused a

moment, struck with the poetry in his answer,

and then ask'-d, " Why do you call it the sailor's

grave? There are not many buried there."

" Och," said he, " I wish I had a dollar for ivry

one." The boatswain, who overheard us, added,

"And I wish 1 had a mil for every one." "But,"

said I, "in these days of steamers they don't

drop you in the sea; they take you to shore and

bury you." "No, iudade," said the Irishman,

"the sailor don't want to be buried in the

ground; it is too cold."

On Sunday morning, our last day in the At-

lantic, Captain Harris invited the passengers to

seats in the saloon, and after distributing pray-

er-books among us, proceeded in a very earnest

and impressive manner to read the Episcopal

service for the day. Brother Taj lor and I were

not well enough posted to hep tie place in the

prayer-book; but we listened when we could

not rend, and were much edified. This service

is often read at sea by officers who are profane

and intemperate. Under such circumstances 1

would not think it proper even to he present;

but the constant demeanor of Captain Harris

was in harmony with the service of the hour,

and I really enjoyed it. It is remarkable how
the eutire tone of a ship's crew is regulated by

that other commander. I did not hear on the

Pennsylvania a single oath or angry word, from

officer or man, from shore to shore.

We came off Holyhead, the first land sighted

in wales, on Monday morning, the 17th, at half

past eight. It is abold rocky promontory, jut-

ting out a few miles into the water, aud mark-

ing the entrance into the Irish Channel. It is

marked at night by two lighthouses. These

guides to the mariner who approaches these

rocky shores by night, are strew u so thickly

along the coast that you are never out of sight

of some of them. Each has some peculiarity,

too, by which it is distinguished from every

other. Some shine with a steady light so many
seconds, and then go out so many; some with a

flash light, flashing at certain intervals; and

some with other variations; and all these are

described in books which are carried by every

ship, so that a commander on his first visit to

any shore, may know every light that comes

into view. Sometimes there is a dangerous rock

far out in the water, whose position can not be

marked by a light on shore. If such a rock

rises above the water, a lighthouse is perched

upon it; if not, a small ship is anchored near it,

and a suit-able light is suspended from her mast-

head night after night, the keeper making his

home in the ship through Winter and Summer,
sunshine and storm. Indeed, man is fast mak-
ing the ocean a pliant servant; and though he

may never be able to say to it, " Peace, be still,"

it seems that he will be able to say, Go on your

way, wild wind and waves, and in spite of your

fury, I will go on mine.

From Holyhead to the month of the river

Mersey, on the bank of which Liverpool is sit-

uated, we sailed against a head-wind and a rain.

It was the most disagreeable day to be on deck

that we had in our entire voyage. A bar at

the mouth of the Mersey compelled us to "lay

to" about two hours, waiting for the tide to

What a pity that the entrance into one of

'he most important ports in the world is thus

obstructed. We entered the Mersey about

i P. M , and steamed thence to Liverpool, about

15 miles, through a dense English fog. The
tide was still too low foe our ship to enter the

docks, so a tend'-r (a small side-wheel steamboat)

came to us in the middle ol the river to receive

the passengers and their baggage. On thiste

der were three brethren, who introduced thei

selves to me, and presented to me a number of

letters written by various brethren in England:

They were Bros. Harrison, Collin, and Tickle.

The Inst named is a son, aud the second a neph-

ew, of Brother G. Y. Tickle, of Liverpool, whose

name is familiar to all the brethren in America,

who have read our English periodicals. They
look us through the hands of the custom-house

officers in safety, and then conveyed us

to the house of Che Elder Tickle, where we were

entertained as cordially as if we had been prin-

ces of the blood. The next morning we starled

>u our way to London, but we made two inter-

ring calls by the way. One of the letters

delivered to me on hoard the ship was from

Brother W. T. Moore, and it informed that he

had passed through Liverpool that morning on

his way to Chester, where he would attend the

annual " tea meeting " of Brother Todd's place

of labor that evening at 5 o'clock; aud that

Brother Coop was with him. I was rejoiced to

learn this, and to he also informed that I could

go through Chester on my way to London. I

found Brethren Moore, Todd, and Coop at Ches-

ter, which is only sixteen miles to the south-

east of Liverpool, and spent three hours with

them, including the dinner hour. Nobody who
knows Brother Moore or me need to be told

that those three hours were full of talk. It

would be hard to recall all the topics we took

up aud dismissed in rapid succession ; hut among
them, of course, was the progress of the mission

at Chester and Southport. Brother Todd hud

been laboring at Chester just one year, and the

story of his success is briefly told in the fact

that the congregation now numbers 06; ofwhom
only seven were disciples when he went there.

He now has baptisms nearly every week, and

his audiences are large. At Southport, which

is H miles north of Liverpool, the brethren

own a good house, and have a membership of

about 40 members. Brother Moore is obtain-

ing a line hearing from the outside public, and

he feels greatly encouraged by the prospects

before him. As for the wives of these mission-

Sister Todd assured me that as a place for

keeping house, England is not the United State;

aud I am informed that Sister Moore is of the

me opinion.

Leaving Chester with much regret that our

stay was so brief, we came on to Birniingh

aud called some two aud a half hours at the

residence of Brother David Kiug. Uufortu-

,tily, he was not at home on our arrival; but

Sister King received us cordially, had "tea"
spread after the English fashion, and entertain-

ed ns until Brother King's arrival. A short,

but very pleasant conversation with him, fol-

lowed by a rapid walk to the railway station,

terminated our call at Birmingham. The city

contains a population of 140,000; and it is a

great manufacturing center, the chief articles

of manufacture being firearms and jewelry. We

came on to Loud' in the Mine evening, aud found

ourselves at rest in the Charing Cross hotel

about 11 o'clock at night.

Our ride through England was very interest-

ing. We saw many things that were new and

strange, among them, some that we had antic-

ipated, and many that we had not. We readily

recognized from previous description, the pecul-

iar construction of their railway coaches. They
are shorter, lighter, and less expensively con-

structed than ours, and are entered by four

doors on each side. Each door leads into a

compartment that reminds one of tho inside of

a short omnibus fixed to run sidewujB. It has

a front, aud a rear seat, each long enough for

about live pasiengers, running theeutire length

of the compartment, which corresponds with

the width of the car. Usually the door at each

eud of the compartment is locked while the

train is in motion, and is opened by the guard

at every station where the stay is long enough

for us to get out a few minutes. There is a

hell-pull in each compartment, by which the

passengers can ring an alarm in the guard's

compartment when an accident occurs. The
official whom we call the Conductor, is here

called a Guard, and he guards you very e;

fully against, all danger.

Our attention was attracted by peculiar modes
of farming. We saw two-horse and threehor.-e

teams, in which the horses were hitched one be-

fore another; seldom were even two horses

hitched abreast. The hay-stacks were all cov-

ered with a thatched roof of straw, as carefully

as were the houses of some of the laborers. The
lauds are cut up into little patches of from one
to three or four acres, separated by hedges or

very frail fences. But the^e little fields are cul-

tivated with the same precision and care as the

market gardens near our large cities. They all

looked as though they had been graded, and
those which were receutly sown looked as if

they bad been raked with a garden rake. In

almost every instance, both the meadows aud
the ploughed lands were worked into slightly

elevated ridges about eight feet wide, to facili-

tate drainage; and the furrows which marked
the line between these elevations were as straight

as a gun-barrel. So, indeed were the furrows

of the freshly turned sod. The ploughing is all

done with a precision which I have never seen

'quailed in America, though I have seen some
good ploughing, aud have done a little of it

If. The hedges are beautiful, even without

their foliage; but they are lower and less

pact than I expected to see them. Frank, on

whom I depend for sharp observations on stock

aud farming operations, remarked that he was
not surprised that the fox-hunters could make
their horses lea]) the hedges and fences, for he

could leap them himself. He said they would
not do for mules and hogs. But we saw not a

ng!e hog, or pig, or mule, in our entire ride

i rough the kingdom; and, what surprised ns

ore, we saw only one ass, and he was turning

the wheel of a brick-kiln.

We found the Charing Cross Hotel the most
convenient one in London for our purpose. It

the very heart of the city, not far from ajy
of the great centers of business, and from its

t you enter the i cars for France. On the

streets we found ourselves among familiar names,

walks were chiefly on the Strand and Fleet

Streets, both of which names were as familiar;

msehoid words, while nearly all the streets

inning into 'these were as familiar by name as

those of Lexington. I felt strange to be actual-

ly looking into streets which history and poetry

and romance had made thus familiar from my
childhood. I was in Paternoster Bow, and No.
15, the celebrated bookstore of the Bagsters.

Had I not been prepared for it by Prof. Neville's

description, I would have been surprised out of

measure to find the saleroom of this greatest of

all the publishers of Bibles and kindred works
in the world, a little affair about 15 feet wide,

and 20 or 1)0 deep. They sell, however, only

their own publications, and they keep only a

few copies of each at their saleroom. Pater-

noster Row itself also surprised me. It is a
dingy street of old houses, and is only seventeen

feet wide from house to house. The sidewalks

are each five feet wide, leaving only seven feet

for the street between the curb-stones. Many
of the streets of London are of similar width,

and few would compare in width with the or-

dinary streets of our newer American cities.

But in walking the streets of London, we saw
sereral people (we didn't count them), and a pro-

portionate number of vehicles of everv imagina-

ble description except snch as we were accus-

tomed to see at home.

The most stately dames we saw in England,
and the most lordly gentlemen, were the cham-
bermaids and the dining-room servants at our
hotels. The former moved about the house in

Iheir white caps with so much sobriety, and
spoke with so much gravity, that you were
tempted to ask them whowasdeadin the house;

while each one of the latter, in his narrow-tailed

black coat, white vest and white cravat, looked

and walked as if he were the proprietor of the

house, and wo felt like it was almost an imper-
tinence to ask him to wait on us. He seemed
to feel the same way, too, for of all the dining
room servants I ever saw, they were the slowest

and the most forgetful. I was about to forget

the cab-drivers. Nest to Ihe waiters, they ap-

peared to be the most important men in Lon-

don.

Brother Black, of London, was kind enough
to call on us, to spend some hours in profitable

conversation, and to offer us the hospitality of

his house on our return to the city. We hope

to comply with his invitation, and to cultivate

a more intimate acquaintance with him.

I write this letter from Paris, on the eve of

our departure for Rome. I reserve an account
of our journey from Londou to this city, and
oar brief stay in it, to my next.

Faithfully and truly yours,

.1. W. McGarvev.

An article of editorial correspondence from
Brother Eshelman came a little loo late for this

issue. It will appear next week.

Bhotheu Daniel M. Miller and wite returned
rom Pennsylvania last Fridaymorning. Broth-
r Miller says he enjoyed himself well visiting

nd preaching among his old aequaiutauces,

iut did not travel around much while there.

Buotiier Lemuel Hillery, when last heard
from, was at Brother Wampler's, near Carthage,

Missouri. He has been traveling nnd preach-

ing considerably since ho left Illinois. His
family remains at Shannon, Illinois.

SpitiNii has come at last. It is late, but bet-

ter late than never. The weather is delightful,

every body at work, nnd all nature seems alive

to the interest of its great Author. The roads

are excellent aud meetings well attended. Ev-
erything looks promising.

\v a minister's sermon is not just so good, it

might be profitable, and even edifying if he
would not snoil it by stringing it out so long
and thereby wear out the congregation. I nev-

er yet knew a minister to lose auything by
preaching short pointed si

Just before going to press we received from
Brother D. B. Gibson a card stating that he
closed his meetings at Appanoose, Iowa, with

fifteen additions. He returns home to attend

the District Meeting of Northern Missouri, and
may be addressed at Norbome, Carroll County,
Missouri.

Ax English writer reviewing the results of

the late war in South Africa, concludes that if

the money, the war cost, had been spent in

teaching and civilizing the natives, both parties

would he much better off. That much might
be truthfully said of all wars. They are uncall-

ed for, and only tend to degrade the people and
ruin the country.

Mkn and women painted with a /irc/miou of
Christianity, who make a mock of it by contrc-

dictiug it by their conduct, are driving thou-

sands of honest, truth-seeking, noble-hearted,

mortals into the dark, dismal waters of that

most deplorable and cheerless belief—infidelity;

—there to end their career of life with that de-

spairing, horrible thought, "I am lost! lost!

forever lost!"

Writinu about the Southern District Meet-
ing of Indiana, Brother Hiel Hamilton says:
" There was a very good representation, and the

business of the meeting was transacted with the

very best of feeling. The home mission was
till much approved of, and proper arrangements
adopted to carry on the great commission, and

ar as I could learn, the Brotherhood in

Southern Indiana is united, and but one ele-

ment prevails among them."

kotheh D. E. Brubaker, of, Iowa Center,

writing to the Primitive Cliristi'ati, aays: "Breth-

ren, my say, in the matter of the Ray and Stein

ilebate, is to keep on publishing it by all means.

Your readers, with few exceptions, that I have

nuestioned on the matter, say it is doing a good

work. With Brother Balsbaugh, we may all

well thank the Lord lor giving us Brother J.

W. Stein. Our friend Ray's sarcasm ami ridi-

cule of the plain teachings of the Bible is hav-

ing a fine effect heie. As in contrasting his

sneers with Brother Stein's powerful arguments,

your readers have another chance to see that

when a man's cause is suffering for want of

argument he sometimes resorts to ridicule, &c."

The most experienced ministers often trem-

ble when they enter the pulpit to preach. Mar-
tin Luther once said, "Although I am old and

experienced in speaking, I tremble whenever I

ascend the pulpit." Of Elder George Wolf,

who, in his day, was one of the ablest preach-

ers in the West, it is said, he never rose to speak

without feeling more or less embarrassed.

The absence of the debate this week is not

Brother Slein's fault. His speech was written

and sent to the Flag in good time, but has not

yet appeared in that paper. The delay was
caused by the Fhnj cutting one of Brother

Stein's speeches in two, and making two arti-

les of it.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department is designed for asking and answering

Bible qucsiiuiis, and fur Hie auliilioii ofScriptur.il ,)ifficiil-

tlM, In order lo ,r<.molo Bible Truth, nil questions

ahould be slated witli candor, and an wered with as much
clears??:* n.i poMlbln. Article* for this department, musl

be abort and to the point.

Will some one please explain whether feet-wash-

inn; touk place under the old or new dispensations V

Is the cherubim, or naming sword still between

snan and the tree or life? C. L. Crotty.

Ple.iso give nu explanation on Acts 2: 47; " And
the Lord aildcd to the church daily such as should

Romans S::^!: "Who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect?
"

Timothy 2: 10: "Therefore I endure- all things

tor the elect's sake." Henry ScuuANT/,.

Will you or some of your renders please explain

Matt. Hi: 11, vn It reads as follows :
" Hut he said

unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, anv*

they to whom it Is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs of men : and there be eunuchs, which

have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdoi

heaven's sake, lie that, is able to receive it, let him
receive it," F. J. Fbantz.

Will you. or some one else please give an explim

tion of Rev, 2: 17 V It reads thus: "He that hath i

ear, let him hear what the Spirit snith unto the

churches: To him that overcometh will I give to

eat of the hidden manna, and will give him u white

stone, and in the stone a new name written, which

no man knoweth saving be that receivcth it."

UakyZioli
Also 1 Tim. S : 0, 10: " Let not a widow be taken

into the number under three score years old, having

been the wife of one man, well reported of for good

works; if she have brought up children, if she have

lodged strangers, if she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved the alllicted, if she have

diligently followed every good work."

J. B. ElLBR.

Will some one please explain Heb. 7: 1,3: "For
this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the most

high God, who met Abraham returning from the

slaughter of the kings, ;fbd blessed him; without

father, without mother, without descent, having

neither beginning of days, nor end of life ; butmade
like unto the Son of God ; ahideth a priest contin-

ually." M, Ji.

Will some one please explain Jer. 12: f>'r It reads

as follows: "If thou hast run with the footmen,

and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou

contend with borSOtV and if in the land of peace,

wherein thou trnstedst, they wearied thee, then

how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?"

C. E. M.
Will some one please explain Acta IS: 18, which

reads a3 follows: "Anil Paul, after this, tarried

there yet a good while, and then took bis leave of

the brethren, ami sailed thence Into Syria, and with

htm Prise Ilia and A'jnila; having shorn his head in

Cenchrea: for lie had a vow." X. S. Dale.

only mean to perceive by the organs of sight,

but also " to perceive by mental vision; to form

idea or conception of; to note with the mind;

to discern; to distinguish; to understand; to

comprehend."—Webster. It is specially in this

sense that "no man hath seen God at any time;"

itil "the only begotten Son, which is in the

bosom of the Father, had declared him." Our

Savior told Philip that he that had seen him,

had seen the Father. Paul tells us, Heb. 1: 3,

that Christ is the brightness of the Father's

glory, and the express image of his person.

And again, in Col. 2: 3, he tells us that in Christ

dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.

Fulness means completeness, entireiiess, perfec-

tion. Certainly no one ever saw God in the

sense of comprehending him, until the Word

was made flesh and dwelt among us, (and we

beheld his glory, the glory as of the only begot-

ten of the Father,) full of grace and truth..

Mattie A. Leah.

THINE ADVERSARY.

s thr n?h the BreiPlease give yoi

atWokk. of Matt :. .". wbi.hr. .nK t- f.dlows

"Agree with thine kdverui . quickly, while thou

art In the way with bun; lest at any tinn- the ad-

versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge-

deliver thee to the ollicer, and thou be cast into

prison." 3. B. Eli.er.

THE point seems to he who or what is the ad-

versary here spoken of with which to agree

quickly. It could not have been Satan, for

Christ certainly would not teach us to agree

with him, therefore I understand that he has

reference to an opposer at law, one which is,

perhaps, au enemy and accuses you of having

wronged him, then you would better agree with

him quickly and compromise with him lest he

have you arrested and cast iuto prisou.

J. W. SOCTHWOOD.

INGENIOUSLY COMPOSED.

The initial capitals spell, " My boast is in the glo-

rious cross of Christ," and the words in full faced

type, when read from top to bottom, and from bot-

tom to top, form the Lord's prayer complete.

Make known the gospel truths, our Father, King,

Yield us thy grace, dear Father, from above;

Bless us with hearts which feelingly can sing,

Our life thou art, for ever God of love!

Assuage our grief In love for Christ, we pray,

Since the bright Prince of heaven and glory died,

Took all our sins and hallowed the display,

In bowing to be scorned and crucified.

Stupendous God! thy grace and power make knowi

In Jesus' name let all the world rejoice

;

That blessed kingdom fur thy saints the choice.

Will you or some of the Brethren explain Matt.

5:25: "Agree with thine adversary quickly, while
thou art in the way with bun ; lest at any time the

adversary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver thee to the ollicer, and thou be cast into

prison." Who is the adversay? who the judge

V

and who the ollicei? and where the prison?

S. E. BlU'HAKElt.

Will the BBETnitEN at Work please explain

Psalm 55: I2r "For it was not an enemy that re-

proached me; then I could have borne it; neither

was it be that hated me that did magnify himself

against me; then I would have hid myself fro

him." Who is referred to? Israel Psnrod,

utnlal

will say, " Well, I am just as good as such an

one, for lie or she swears and that is no more

than I do, and / do not profess to be anything

and they do. This ought not so to be. It is a

drawback to the cause of Christ. Such things

are the cause of so many skeptics in the world.

Now for an illustration:

As we were traveling from Kansas to Iowa

we stopped to rest our horses. We stopped nt

a house where the tuau and his wife were

"Christians," as they called themselves. There

was n series of meetings going on at that time

which the man attended, but the wife did not,

for she could not leave her little folks. And
such hard by-words, I never heard a non-pro-

fessor use. The evening before we resumed our

journey, the wife says to me, " What church do

you belong to? "
I asked her how she knew I

nged to any church, or what made her thiuk
11 Why," she said, " you do not use any

by-words. It is the fashiou now to use by-words,

church members or not. But you do not use

anyatiill.solknow you belong to some church.

You can see what harm it is to use such lan-

guage. She told me that she belonged to the

church or I would not have known it, for her

Is were not those of a Christian. The h

band went to town and brought home wiih him

a jug of whisky. But through the merits of

Jesus I did not have to tell them that I belong-

ed to the church, for actions spoke louder than

words; for which [ give God all the praise—for

giving me grace to be a light unto the world

and not as a candle put under a bushel. Pray

God, in the name of a crucified Redeemer, to

give us grace that we may let our lights so

shine that the world may see by oui conversa-

tion and daily walk whether we belong to the

world or to God.

Pray for us, dear brethren, that we may hold

out faithful to the end and receive a crown of

righteousness, prepared for all those that love

and obey the Lord.

('EIDER.— March I). Cordelia Am

thy.. ii Matthew 18: 1

LOVE.

rlleb oth e- Is all o

I would like to have soni

your paper, Heb. S: 3-10, It

finding fault with them, he saith, Behold, the daj -

come, salth the Lord, when I will make a ne« cov-

enant with the house of Israel and with thr hMM
Of Judah: not according to the covenant that I

made with their fathers, in (he day when I took

them by the band to lead them out of the laud of

Egypt: because they continued not in my covenant,

and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. For this

la the covenant tlml I will sake with the house of

Israel al'tei tin..,. ,i.,\ >.•,.;: t
1 .. Laid; I will put

my laws into their mind, ami write them In I heir

hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall

be to me a people." S.

Enemies to thy sell, and all that's thine,

Graceless our will, we live for vanity,

Loathing thy very being evil in design.

O God ! thy will be done from earth to heaven

Reclining on the gospel let us live

In earth from sin delivered and forgiven.

Oh, as thyself hut teach us to forgive!

Union divine: may It temptation bar,

Sad Is the fall Into the depths of woe,-

Carnal in mind we've not a guiding star.

Repelling heaven, in us no hope can How.

Oh, give us grace and lead us on thy way;

Shine on us with thy love and give us peace

;

Self and this sin that rise against us slay,

Oh, grant each day our trespasses may cease;

Forgive onr evil deeds that oft we do.

Convince us daily of them to onr shame;
through

j
Hdp „a with heavenly bread, forgive us too,

s: "For Itecuirent lusts, and we'll adore thy name.

i die,

JUDAS ; SEEING GOD

Some one will please compare and explain Acts

1:18, and Matt fl:5r
Also compare and explain Ex. 21: 10, 11. and John

1: 18. H. II. R,

WE know of no way of reconciling the ac-

counts in Matt. 25: 5, and Acts 1: IS, than

to suppose that Judas first hanged himself from

Borne tree on the edge of some precipice, and the

rope or branch breaking, he was dashed to pieces

by the fall.

In Exodus 24: 10, 11, it is said that the elders

saw the God of Israel. It is evident that they

did not see any resemblance of the divine nature,

for this is expressly denied in Deut. 4: 15.

What can be meant by the expression, " And
they saw the God of Israel "? Evidently s<

glorious appearance or token of God's special

presence. Something to convince them that

God was witli them there. But see does

BY-WORDS.

BY 1IAUY K. STARK.

r;
reading the BRETHREN AT Work I see al-

most every subject written on except " By-

words." I have hoped to see this subject written

on by some of our able writers, but have not

seen it yet. I do not know why it is, unless it

is because we all use them. I do not think

this is the case. It would be well lor some of

the brethren that are capable to picture thi

evils of those little foxes that have crept into

some of our dear brethren's hearts. It is pain-

ful to hear those professing to be followers ol

the meek and lowly Jesus tiding the temple of

God to no better purpose than to profane it

(temple) with those evils. This is not crucify-

ing the lusts of the flesh, for such language is

not of God, and, therefore, must be evil. I nray

you, dear reader, if you are guilty of those evils

that you will at once resolve, by the grace of

God, to eradicate Iheni from your hearts, and

exclaim as one of old, "Create within me,

Lord, n clean heart." You do not perceive what

harm you do to the cause of Christ in using

such language before worldly people. They

" A new commandment. I give unto you, That ye

love one another."— . I ohn 13 : 34.

IN our Savior's last interview with his disci-

ples, before he suffered, he spake very ten-

derly on this point, and accompanied his words

with the prayer that they might all beeweeven

as he and his Father are one. It was a promi-

nent theme among the epistolary writings, es-

pecialty so in those of John, the disciple whom
Jesus loved. There are many reasons why Jesus

thus spake to the disciples, teaching them to

love one another. (11 l-'or we are all followers

of the same loving Jesus; (2) for we are all

members of the same family of which he is the

head, the chief corner-stone; (3) We are all born

ke of water and of the Spirit; (4) We have

all the same great object in view for which to

live; namely: The promotion of the Kingdom

of our great Redeemer.

We all have similar joys and similar sorrows

while in this life; yet we should strive to keep

in that strait and narrow way that leads to joys

on high, where we will forever dwell and unite

in the same rapturous songs and participate in

the same delightful pleasures. We owe much

to Jesus who bought us with his own precious

blood. 0, dear brethren, can we not love one

another as he loved us? Jesus says, " By this

shall all men kuow that ye are my disciples, if

ye love one another." John 13:35. Now, if

we obey this command we may expect the cause

of Christ to he promoted and many be con-

strained to glorify our Falher which is in heav-

en; white, on the other hand, nothing so much

brings dishonor upon 'he cause of Christ as the

want of brotherly love manifested among us.

Whenever we lack in this, the world notices it,

and they make the worst of it,—they relish it

as the hungry mac does bread, or the filthy

man does tobacco. People often make this an

excuse for neglecting their duty. And 0, how
soul destroying is the effect! Then dear brethren,

let us strive to love one another more fervently

out of a pure heart.

Love is the golden chain that binds

The happy souls above

;

And he's au heir of heaven who finds

His bosom glow with love.

I.IGHTFOOT—March lit, Arthur Clarence, child of

John and Ruchacl I.ightfaot ngcil 7 months nnd 7

days. Remarks by Joel Shiftily nnd the writer.

MONAWECK.—Near Woodlaml, St. Joseph County, Ind„

Mnrcli 11, Jacob Mounwcck, agoil tjil years 10 months

and 14 days. Services by the writer and P. Hcn.ler-

shot, from John 11: 26.

PARKER.—In Mnrshol County, February 28, Joseph

obill of Brothor Jacob and Chrisliana Parker, nged

months and 21 days. Services by D. Voder and the

writer, from Mark 10: 16. Joint Mhtileb.

ORRIS.— In Darke County, Ohio. March Ii, at the house

or his son-in-law, (Joseph itiiitr), John Orris, aged 84

years, '.I months and H days. Funeral discourse from

Italnh 38; 1, latter chime. By the Brethren,

RISSER.—In Hie same house, Upper Stillwater Church,

March 13, our dear and much heloted elder, Joseph

Hisser, nged CO years, SI month I nnd 17 days. Buried *

on the Kith. Funeral services by the brethren, from

2 Tim. 4: 6-8.

This whs the largest fuaeral ive ever saw—our church,

60x00, was crowded Tall, and it wo* thought full one-

Ibird could not get ia the house. The ministers were di-

vided and some spoke in I lie tin at went and still a good

many outside. IV e though! we needed our brother very

much, but the Lord saw fit In take him from us; so the

Lord's will be done. Enasvel Uoovcn.

CALVERT - In the Ilrush Creek Church, Adams County,

Ohio, February 15, Sister Ann, wife of Brother Joel

Culvert, aged 42 years. ! month and 11 days.

The subject ef this notice was one acquainted with

sorrow, yet she exercised unusual courngennd fortitude.

Her disease was nlTcclion of the lungs, which terminated

in- consumption. Although she was afflicted forseverol

years, yel she never seemed lo repine or murmur, and

even in her last hours she tried lo speak consolinp and

encouraging v.orda to her lilllc children. She leaves a

fond husband, hree nflcciiutjiiic children ami a Inrge cir-

cle of relatives and neighbors to mourn their Ead loss.

IV. rj. Calvbbt.

SHUCK.— In Philips County, Kansas, March "25, 1870,

Cora Ellon, infant daughter of brother '/.. T.ond sister

M. Shuck, aged 7 months. No funeral, as we liven long

ways from the Brethren and nro sadly neglected.

/.. T. Shook.

BHALLIKIt.—On the 2nd of April, Amunda Moggie,

twin daughter of Dr. E. anil L. 11, UrMUer, tgod 7

months and 10 days. . E. Stuveb.

ERBAUUH.—In Wolf Creek Church, Monlgomcry Co.,

Ohio, April (1, 1870, Sister Susnn Erbniigh, daughter

of A. P. and Surah Erbaugh, nged 10 years, 11 months

nnd 1 day. Funorul discourse by the Brethren, from

Rav. 14: 12, 18. J. P. Martim.

llol.liKMAN.—Near Newlou, Harvey Oounly, iKnnsaa,

; in March, Brother William Hotdcmon, aged

iie Brethren, his friends

sciusko County, Indiana,

reach his funeral, which

look place on Easter Sunday. Brother ilobleiunn hud

1879. His sojourn in that Stolo was

Funeral nervioes by D. Wyaong nnd

He who cau suppress a moment's anger,

prevent days of sorrow.

Wholesome sentiment is rain, which makes

the field of daily life fresh and odorous.

He who thinks too much of himself will be

in danger of being forgotten by the rest of tin

world.

J. Hyatt Smith says he recently received a

letter exhorting htm to be perfect, which the

writer folded in a newspaper, and put a one

cent stamp on it. "That man wrote six pages

on sinless perfection, and cheated the govern-

ment out of two cents."

Hie J. If. Mil

DEARDORFF.—In (he Si|nirrcl Creek Congregotion,

Wabash County, Indiana, I. C. Dcardorn", infonl

daughter of Brother Isaac and Sister Mury Denrdorff,

December 20. 1873, aged 10 months and 8 days. Dis-

PEARDOHFF. —In the same (Iidrid and of the same

family, February |8, 1870, Willie Beardorff, aged 2

Funeral services by Elder Uavid NelT and the writer,

BWJAJUN Htff.

BART3CHV—In- Mnhominy Co., Ohio, within llio limits

of thoSandy Congregation, SislerltoJn M. Barlschy,

aged 27 years, months and 2 days.

J A. Clemest,

BUIIKET—In Beaver Ham Congregation, Kosciusko,

lnJ, Noihuuiel Burkei, agedrtl yean. 1 month and

20 days. Funeral discourse by Noah Wccter, assisled

by Ihc writer. David B-ctitemieiiieb.

PEFFLY—In Pleasant Hill t'onjregation, Macoupin Co..

Ill,, February oth, 1870, Daniel Petty and daughter.

They were both buried in one grnvo. The dear sister

feels bereaved of u husband nod daughter. The former

inth 1

1 months and 21 days; the h

od 10 days. Funeral services

Jo

[P. C. and Vindicator, ploaso 1

, J

,- Mrvthr*

SEPF.-Iu the same district, of 11

lia Sell", aged 8 years and a few

by the writer, from 2 Cor. 0: 1,

DORHNGCOURT.—In the same .1

croup. Catharine Bnrliagcourt,

lingcourt, in her nlaih year. 1

lo the Tbexsnloninns, 4th chant

nernl serriceaoj ibe wr.ler.

SNYDER.—In the same llltl

er Henry Snyder, aged a

,
Eaton Co. Mich.,

rjiliriiijet.ua croup, Dc-

lays. Funeral services

1, daughter of Sisler Bur-

Teil. 1'nul's first letter

pier and |4ih xeise. Fa-

I. March 7th, 1870, Brolb-

u named Macelroy. He c

iflcr ho wan shot. Fan

listed uy I. >". Miller.
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SHIM MAS - In Ibo snmc district. March 2(1, Hnrj

\|,nil-l,i infant daughter of Si.tcr Sliiiiiui.ni., ngti] |

year mid 1 Any. Funeral *eriiera by Uio writer.

[InrjANia FnrrooLE.

M!l,li:i: .—Sis ifr I.jiHii Miller, consort of llrolher Sol-

union Miller, lata of Allen Co., Ohio, farmer I v of Fred-

erick Coiiniy, Mnrjrliuii], nt lliu rosldonoe eiIIut Son-in-

law, 8. Click, i« Vernon County, Munoitri, A(,ril Dili,

ngeil 7(1 yearn, 5 iijiir.ilin, line] '11 i|»js. DiSMlB drop J

of llm burl.

She mn sick nboul two itcrlm nnd suffered greatly.

ml horo hor siitti'riiin with i 'limiinn ]"itirnce n ml to ll-

lutle, which Was onu of the great chnrficlorislics *r Iter

iiemnlnry lite. Id her death the chinch lins loi-l n

'nitlifiil and derated lis I or, the relatives n loving null nf-

faelJonnlB mother ami Ihe conimunily a kiml nnil obliging

friend. Funorol prenoheduj J, D. Voder, lo a large ami

t Kct. 1:18.

[t'riuiilive Christian nuil (i. I'., plea <-"['}'
1

LONG. -At lior residence nenr Hollidayalmrg. llhiir l'o„

I'cnnnylvaniu, Saturday moroing, March 1st, 187U,

Mrs. Margaret l-ong. She contracted n severe Old,

n'hioh resulted Iu ]n in I'i'l lir-in olli'dioa, and in

licing of such no. adtnace.! ago resulted in death. * Her

exact itgo mil not known, but she told nin a tew days

)irevioiis to her death she though she would h ninety-

uno if she lived until May. Some supjiued her to lie

ninety-six.

She delighted lo rend the llrtlhren's periodicals, of

which her son-in lnv
I
lirothvr Hack) was a subscribtr lo

llwrrnntiM a* Vi'ouk, PrlmitiV! nnd Ohildrtn'S Paper,
for many years back she had received her second eight,

Wim a member of the Luthi ran ' hurcb f.,r upward* of

thirty- Ufa years, but of inte j 'in »q. Ion- 1 llic cbuicb

of the llrelhron Twoyeirsago lost Summer sbe fell

and broke ber limb, from which lime tbc was uaable lo

walk. She endured the p .in of lire broken hones in her

life lime. On Monday, 3rd, her remains were taken to

the Itrelhrcn/s Church near DuooaoH-iUe. Funeral ser-

vices by llydornml Molloury. from Psalms UOlti. Her.

21, to a large eoncourse of friends and relaiUcs. Her

remains wore interred in fhr llrclhrcn's graioyard. She

was greatly loved by nil who knew her. May she enjoy

thai blissful hope beyond the grave.

Emily B. Stiflkh.

SOWDER.—Iu t'ook County, Iein), March Gth, lS7*J,

our much beloved Sinler Jennie j>uwilrr, wile of Ilrolh-

er JoMph II. Sowdcr, after an illness of five days.

The subject of this notice, was born in Montgomery

County, Virginia, Juno 8, IWU: married July 1, i860;

baptiied September 20th, 1807. She leaves a busbnnd

who was devote I to bis dear Jennie, nlso to the church

and the work of (lie minitlry, in laboring la keep in the

bond of pence £ istor powder also leans five children,

the ages of which are as follow*; 13,10,7,-1. and I re-

spectively. Thus to her many friends and relatives we

can trui li fully say of our ilenr sister I hough her amiable

qualities and deeds hove censed to be performed yet we

Iotc to cherish them in our memories, knowing her us wo

did lobe one of those faithful Christians ,lo (be work

consigned bei lo do, boih in ibc f»uifly and in thcohurcb,

one whose, sympathies went out after (he pour, nad

whose charities were ready lu give relief. Then lo our

dear llrolhor Joseph null your weeping children, I would

hope. The Lord willing, the funeral of Siltor Sowdcr
will be preached on the first Sunday in Juue ia Texas, by

Brother Jncoh lljrkey and other;, and also on same day

near her old rcjidciicu in Virginia by I ho writer.

A.ClttMI'AlKKF.

flVwci-tjiomlnuT.

Echoes from the Center.

XUUDElt xv-.

Visiting the Afflicted—The Believer's Consola-

tion—At the Sacred Desk—Saturday Night

—Sunday School —Great Accomplishments

in Dnity or Action.

VTIS1TING the nfllicted is a duty that all

1 should perform- The professor of relig-

ion will not, if true to his Master, neglect

this duty, so prolific of good. How it cheers

the sufferers when a visit is received from a

kind friend, talking to them about the glories

of religion. The consolatiqo in singing and

praying with And for them is a boon much
prized by the suffering, aspiring to greater de-

grees of Christian perfection. Our Christian

neighbor across the street, suffering from that

dreaded dUea^e consumption, whom we often

visit, hotv it cheers his soul to read to him
out of the word of truth, to talk of God's love

to man, his mercy and kindness, lo bow in

prayer by his bedside, holding him up nt a

throne of grace! Ob the consolation there i?

iu Christ. When all else fails there is a rem-
edy, a balm for every wound found iu (be

bleeding side of our blessed Jesus. To thi-

fountain we try to direct hint untl Ihiuk he

is making come proficiency.

"To the dear i'mntain of tjjy blood,

Incarnate Lord, 1 fly."

May we all llee to that fountain and wash,

freeing ourselves from all the stains of sin.

To-day we received the tnd newi of the sud-

den illness of my wife's dear mother, hastening

thither, we found the dear sister lying very

low and feeble. She desired to comply in hum-
hie obedience to James o: 14, whereupon tin

brethren assembled and administered to her the

sacred rile of anointing her with oil in the

name of the Lord. Oh the believer's consola-

lion! What a cheering promise attached; "If

they have committed sin it shall be forgiven

llieui." Why is this solemn duty so much
discarded by the Christian world-' How weak

we are, how liable to err! How kind is our

blessed Jesus in making thin provision to

cleanse oursylve* wholly from all sin! Oh bless-

ed Lamb of God. help us all to obey.

Her attending physician was present and

witnessed the solemn scene, and afterwards ap-

provingly remarked to the writer, "I have

waited on the sick for twenty years and never

have I seen that performed before. It is right,

it is Scripture, and I wish every church would
observe that rite." Thus are we approved by

man, and we know we are by the Lord, and in

this we feel we are but doing our known duty,

and availing ourselves of the holy mid cleans-

ing influences of tMe gospel of Christ.

To-day we met at the Disciple Church for

divine service, where we endeavored, as best

we could, to talk to the people about the glor-

ious manifestations of Christ to his people.

Text, Col. 3: 4. Being in the midst of a pro-

tracted i-ifort at that place we abridged the

subject somewhat and gave away to their min-

ister, present, who ottered some good thoughts

on experimental religion. Alter which the

services closed and we retired. Thus the time

passes iu the service of our Master, and may
it ever be a pleasure to obey his precepts.

The closing evening of the week we spent

in the sanctuary. Services by Brother W. C.

Teeter on the sufferings of Christ. He delib-

erated with freedom, and we felt that it was

good to be there. On Sunday morning we met
to re-organize, our Sunday-school. A large

number were in attendance and all eager to

see the work commenced. After a season of

singing and prayer, (be officers were elected by

the congregation. Brother John Bauiuan,

Superintendent. Brother John Krabill, Secre-

tary. The writer, Treasurer. Brother Milmy
Wilson and Sister Clementine Bossermau, Li-

brarians. The school will "be carried on after

the Bible School plan as per the Brethren
at Work. The Children <il Work was select-

ed as the paper for distribution. Brother Hen-

ry Domer made a lew remarks in suggestions

and advice to the school, and farewell thoughts

to all, prior to his departure for his home in

Indiana.

Thus we labored in the interests ol the

young, and trust that the coming season may
be one of prosperity in the cause of Christ,

and that many good instructions may be given

to children placed under the care of the officers

in charge.

After a few minutes intermission we met for

preaching. Services were in the usual manner.

bmi her E. Bosserman deliberated ou Mark Hi:

6. Theme, "The risen Savior." Many good

thoughts were brought forth by our dear broth-

er, calline forth the past plainly to our minds

that the glorious resurrection of our dear Lord

did not seem far in the past. Services were

closed by one of the ministers present, and

left the house of worship for our homes. What
pleasure to meet iu the house of God and see

the harmonious labors of the hour. What
power there is iu unity! It isa fortress, strong

and formidable, and capable of overcoming all

obstacles iu the way. "United we stand divid-

ed we fall" is an old saying, but should be ev-

er new and stamped afresh on the tablets of

our hearts that we never would think of divid-

ing our strength. Satan trembles when he

ieea unity among the Christians, but rallies

when he sees division. Dear reader, may God
help us all to close up the. gaps, move in solid

columns that the enemy can make no inroads

upon us. Then can we labor with freedom,

accomplish good, souls will be benefited and

God will be glorified. S. T. BossEitMAX.

Dunkirk, Ohh, April 14. M9.

Brief Notes.

l- JOHN* ZL'CS.

XViIBER V.

MARCH ->. In the evening we again met
with the brethren and friends, who es-

pecially seemed eager to heat of the words of,

life. Upon this occasion Brother E. taught us

a lesson on "Non-conformity to the world."

Horn. 12:1-3.

I. The character of the true Christian.

Very appropriate remarks on "Holiness,''

"Renewing of the mind." Reasonable -ervni'

"Prove what is that good, acceptable will ol

God.

II. Christians must not conform to the

world in

—

1. Extravagance; wealth ill gotten; drunk-

enness; covetousness; swearing of oaths, either

|
profane or legal; wrath, strife, lying, stealing,

&c.

' 2. Wearing of the following apparel; (a)

"Costly," such as gold, silver and pearjs, or

that in which your poorer brethren and sisters

cannot go. (b) "Fashionable—that which
sought after by the fops, dandies, and belles of

the world—that changes almost with every

mail from Pans, (c) Its evils.—Clothing don't

make a man in the sense of true manhood, but

is often an index of the man: for instance, a

man with dirty, greasy, clothing is taken (and

not often mistaken) for a sluggard, slouch, or

filthy man. So with the" man or woman who
puts on airs, style, hnugs on the most jewelry,

wears the largest diamond set rings, the long-

est trails, the most feathers, flounces, and over-

skirts, etc., is known as a fashionable man or

woman, and it is readily seen where the heart

and its affections are.

The rich often drive many poor, yet good and

honest hearts from church, by their foolish and
useless fashionable dressing. The rich some-
times make remarks about the poor,—the poor

cannot go and do as the rich, and just on
count ot this abominable style and fashionable

t*raising in some of the cities, they have a

church for the rich, or first class of society,

then another for the poorer classes. Is it any
wonder that many people of this world become
disgusted with Christianity (?) and begin to in

quire if heaven is going to be graded according

to our ability to dress in the styles in this low-

er and sinful world?

III. Christ the form of godliness. "Christ

in you, the hope of glory" will teach that

"form of doctrine which was once delivered

unto the saints." Christ and bis holy apostles

teaches that God's children should be^

—

1. - Not conformed to the world as above

stated.

% Should be plain, gentle and meek in con-

versation, walk, m:tt appearance.

3. That they especially should be of one
mind and act with the same judgment in mat-
ters of dress as well its ni other Christian

4. That uniformity in dress lias advauta;

3 a sign of recognition, as co-workers the

The audience was very well entertained by
the speaker, he presenting the subject in such
a reasonable, soul-loving, Christ-like manner
that none seemed hurt or wounded, although
many, 1 have no doubt, felt condemned and
guilty before God. It is not so often what a

man says that enrages another, as how he says

it and its repetition. May the Lord, through
the spirit of his divine grace, help us to become
more and more like Jesus and less like the

world.

From Winfield, Kansas.

Dear Brethren.̂ ~

SOMtl months ago wo wrote to Brother Lem-
uel Hillery requesting him to come and

preach for us, hut got no word from him. We
had about lost hopes of getting any help from

that source. On the evening of the third of

August he came to us, not in kid gloves, broad-

cloth, and splendid carriage, but in a lumber

wagon, often sleeping iu livery stables so as to

make his money sufficient to bear his expenses

and not be accused of being an extravagant

missionary. Don't understand me that! think

it right for brethren to let our ministers be

driven to such fare. The churches should fur-

nish them with a sufficiency to make them com-
fortable as possible. Exposure to the cold and

night air often impairs their health, that they

will not be able to labor any more in the vine-

yard of the Lord.

Brother Lemuel commenced preaching for

us on the evening of the fourth, and continued

up to the 14th, making ten days in all. Preach-

ed twelve sermons iu the demonstration and

power of the spirit. The immediate result of

the meetings was, four made willing to bow
their heads in baptism. The evening of the

last meeting one more made application for

baptism. Others are counting the cost, and

deep and lasting impressions made on the peo-

ple.

The last and farewell discourse will long be

icmeinbcrcd by the brethren; the text being

"Finally my brethren farewell." The tears,

sighs, and groanings of the spirit that cannot

be tillered, speak to us of the love gospel affec-

tion God's children have for each other. "We
know we have passed from death unto life be-

cause we love the brethren." There is a great

and effectual door open here now for the work
uf the Lord. Who will be the one to come
and water the seeds that .are sown?

Brother Hillery's health is somewhat im

paired with continued labor. He started thi-

morning for Carthage, Missouri, where he

thinks of locating.
,

Brethren editors, continue to send out a pa-
per whose columns arc unadulterated, and are

free from the contentions of men that love
strife rather than peace. L. E. Prickett.

April 14, 1879.

Glad News.

WHO does not love to hear glad news?
Everybody does. For several years a

dnrk cloud Iirs been hanging over the little

Hock at this place, which seems about, if not
entirely, dispersed, and the sun of peace is

once more pouring its balmy rays upon us.

Our dear brethren and Elders Peter Forney and
J. R Eikenberry came to us on the 12th inat.,

and labored with us in council. Their labors

were effectual, 'and we trust will prove perma-
nent. Our dear brethren labored not as lords

over God's heritage; they seemed to have the

welfare and not the destruction of their breth-

ren and sisters in view, which we fear is not
always the case with those who are called up-
on to assist churches. The troubles in this

church being widespread, causes us to write

the above (at least to us)glad news.

Our brethren left us to-day. May God bless

them. The writer of this has been quite inti-

mately associated with both of them for nearly

eighteen years, and would say to others if you
need help call for such brethren. Men of note

are not always the best in council. It wants
men filled with gospel love. May God grant
that the refreshing bree/.es of peace and love

may fan churches every-where. Brethren, re-

joice with us who do rejoice.

W. J. H. Bavha.n-.

Nora Sjtrinffs, Ioica, April 14.

From Macksburg, Iowa.

Dear Brethren ':—

ACCORDING to previous notice, the Dit-

trict Council of Southern Iowa met with
the Adams County Brethren on the 7th inst.

and organized by electing R. R Flory, Moder-
ator, A. Harader and M Meyers, Clerks.

The most important business transacted by
the council was to remodel the missionary work
inaugurated by the couucil five years ago at

the same place, which proved rather ineffectual.

Under the present plan, a committee of three

were appointed to act as a missionary board
for the Southern District of Iowa, consisting

of A. F. Thomas as Moderator, J. B. Beard,

Treasurer, and J. M. Mausfield, Secretary, with

power to appoint a brother in each congrega-
tion to collect means, and forward the same to

the district Treasurer, to be used as a mission-

ary fund for. the Southern District of Iowa.

Each congregation has a voice in the selection

of the evangelist to be sent into the field, which
U already white to the harvest. The minutes
of the meeting of the Southern district of

Iowa can be had in script by addressing

M. Meyers,
Macksburg, loura.

From I. A. Booton Hcrshberger.

Dear Brethren:—

BROTHER Jas. P. Leftrorch and I left our
homes in Bedford County, Virginia

Saturday before the third Sunday in April,

and went to Campbell County, near Lynch 'a

Station; had meeting at Brother T. A. Foster's

same evening and next day at a school-house

near by. Congregations large and attentive;

two persons left the ranks of the world and
were baptized. There are still more applicants.

may we send up our united petitions to our

divine Master in behalf of sinners, and espec-

ially in this part of God's moral vineyard,

where the true gospel is but little known, and

where false pretenders arc continually throw-

ing obstacles in the way of those who are seek-

ing to follow the Savior in all his commands.
May God help us to be faithful.

I am taking the Primitive Christian, and

think it is worth all it costs, but wish to read

alt of the Brethren's literature that I am able

to pay for. I wish you much success, and can
say that your paper is doing a good work in

many places.

Fraternally yours.

Liberty, Virginia, April lb.

From Elder D. P. Saylor.

Dear Brother:—

YOUR card of the 14th is received. And as

I do not take the Progressiva I ol course

will not see the false charge you say a brother

has made against me in it, and hence cannot

contradict it through that medium. (An occa-,

sional number is sent me.)

1 was not at the centennial, never had a
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thought or a desire to ba there. Ami we re-

quested u confession and acknowledgement of

all our brethren who had been there, and until

it was fully and humbly made we did not al-

low them to commune.
I have never been at a county or state fair in

my lib-, have been to no show of any kind or

nnme long before my baptism on the 20th day of

August, 1837. I preach against them at home
nr abroad. Neither do our members go, and if

one should go to any place of the kind, or to a

bo called picnic, party, Sunday school festival,

or celebration, hois brought before the church
and requested to purge himself from the wrong
by acknowledgement, promising to do so no
more, and ask for forgiveness. This is an or-

der strictly adhered to and observed. I expect
you will correct this slanderous report.

Double Pipe Creek, Maryland, April 18.

From Monmouth, Crawford Co., Kan.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR church here was organized about one
year ago with sixteen members that live

close together. Now we number twenty-five.

We have three speakers and two deacons. Have
meeting nearly every Sunday, with good inter-

est.

We had a council meeting on Easter Mon-
day; nothing but love and peace seemed to be

amongst us. We then appointed a communion
meeting, to be held on the 30th day of May,
commencing at 10 o'clock; the meeting will be
at Brother Robert Edgecomb's house. The
brethren and sisters are invited to come and be
with us, and especially ministers; they ore
needed. If any that wish to come, and write
to us, they will he met at the railroad. Girard
is the place for the brethren from the north
and east to stop. D. D. Shivki.y.

April Hi, 1879.

From North Manchester, Ind.

THIS morning, April '6, the ground is cover-

ed with snow; very cold with high winds.

Outhe Itith of March we met at our church-
house at the usual hour; (10 o'clock) for wor-
worship, and oh! how happy I am to inform
your many readers how we were made to re-

joice ou learning that Brother Owen and Sister

Lizzie Switzer's oldest daughter, aged 6 years,

had made application for baptism, and was
gladly received. Let me say to all (especially

the young) she is a model member, an orna-
ment to the church.

April 10, 1879. General health pretty good.
God be praised. Had council meeting to-day.

Baptized three; so you see the gospel-ship still

moves along. D. S. T. Bdtthrbauoh.

Notice.

WE have now completed arrangements with
the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. company,

and the Cincinnati, Hamilton, and Dayton
companies, and a branch to Indianapolis, Indi-

ana, to take passengers from Dayton, Lima,
Indianapolis, to Staunton, Augusta County,
Virginia, and return at excursion rates. Those
wishing to attend A. M. on this line will buy
excursion round trip tickets at the above nam-
ed places. Cost, at Indianapolis §10.35, from
Dayton §17.00, from Lima §20.00. Berths and
meals included on boat, 120 miles.

Staunton is thirty-eight miles from place of

A, M.,ou the southern terminus of the B. .V

O.R. R. The Brethren in the valley will

make arrangements on the B. & O. It. It., which
runs direct to Broadway, the place of A. M.
These tickets will be good from May 8th to

July 15th. D. BttOVTER.

From Mt. Zion Church, Page Co., Va.

Ikar Brtthrm.—

THE following is a brief account of a scries

of meetings which were very ably con-
ducted by our much beloved Brother John H.
Flory, from Bridge Water, Virginia, which re-

sulted in live additions by baptism aud two
more applicants, which will be baptized next
Sunday. By this you see the good work of the
Lord is going ou up here iu our mountain home.
May the Lord bless our ministering brethren in

their elforts every-where. W. C. Conner.

Railroad Arrangements.

TO the delegates, members, or their families

coming to District Meeting:

t
1 have made arrangements with It. It. olfi

cers by which delegates aud others coming
to District Meeting of Middle Pennsyl-
vania may ubfaiu orders entitling them to ex-

cursion tickets over the Pa. Cen. .S: N. Con. R.

R. to Gettysburg and return. Elders should

especially note this, and announce the same to

their respective charges. Please inform me as

soon as practicable about how many orders will

be required for each congregation, and to whom
1 shall forward them. Tickets will be good for

passage going for the 12th of May, and return

trip until the 17th of May. A full representa-

tion isdesired. U. P, Kittingkr, Cor.Sec.

From Sevastopol. Indiana.

Dear Brethren:—

HEALTH is good through here at this time.

Brother Jonathan Swihart came to us on

the third inst., and held a Beries of meetings,

nine discourses in all, and the result is, six-

teen came out, and confessed the Lord, and

were baptized, making in all, since the first of

March, twenty-one baptized and one reclaimed.

There are more that made application, causing

much joy among the brethren.

Your unworthy brother in the Lord,

David Hkphtbl-heimer.
April 14, 1879.

^nnoitumnpnftn

give noticoi hut one insertion. They should
icf, nn J written on paper separate

from all other business.

LOVK- FEASTS.

In Hie Manor Congregation, Indian*. Co., Pa„ on Hid

lilti dnyof Juno, commencing at 10 o'clock A. M.

JuBKl'II HotflOI-I-LE

We, the brethren of Uussel County, will bold
our Love-feast, tne Lord willing, on the nth and
18th of May. at Brother Levi Hi roe's, tour miles

south-west ot Dorrance, on the K. P. R. II. A gen-

eral invitation is given to all that wish t i be with
us, especially ministering Brethren. Meeting to

commence on the 17th at 2 P. M. Any person
wishing to correspond or come by rail, will please

address the undersigned at Dorrance.

,1. Newcomer.

IJitatneas iJcjtatitmiiHf.
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Soaks, Pamphlets, I rid:, etc for Sab at this Dice,

Tho Gospel Preacher Vol. 1.—A book of ittcntv wall
prepared sermons. Dy Benjamin Franklin, f J.ui.

Through Bible Lands,—Nolea of travel in Egypt, Hits
1 '.-..[ ind I'liltutiiac. By l'bilip Schnff. Fini'ly ill"--

Emphatic Diaslott.—t""ri"iiiiin^i1ic Greek TeJU nr the
Ne«- TciNtni.nl iviih inlerliur,,ry word fur word Kn^li-h
Translation. Ily Hie usr nf thin hook opt persons inny
learn to rend Greek without il.k-t.iJ .,[ i, teacher, limit
54.00.

Tho Frince f Da-rid, ot

'

A Scriptural Manual.—A Ipbatietically and systematic-
nllyurr.ingi.-il. di-<i"iicil tn fjiL-Uolc iho finding or proof

I of Ibe
i
' ll.tlili I. pin to tint rebellion of prince Ab-

salom, ltj ihr K.-i .1. II. Ingnilin.fi], I.L. U., oulltor of
I tn l-r.-.i

. ..t tho Hoiific of David," ami Hie •• I'il-

Eoasoa and Revelation— By R. olillignn, This work
sh.iiilil nut unly tit' r.'n.l. Ijnt carefully studied by every
miuiaterin the brotherhood. £3.50.

Philoioph? ef the Plan of Salvation.—l2mo. By J. D.
Walker. This is a work of uncommon merit, clear, in-

structive, nnd. should be in the iinn.ls of nil Dibit
students, $1.60.

One Bapti;m — -^ <li'd"f"i' snowing that Irinu immora ion
is the only ground of tini.m, in tvipti-ni that enn bo con-
tritiitioinl v ..ci'iipiiil hv the hoidine denominations' of

Christendom. By J. II. Moore. 10 cents; 12 copies, 51.00.

Tho "One Faith," Vindicated. — Uy M.M. Eshelmnu,
d0 pages, prii.- 10 cents; ILi.'opiv-Sl i"m. Advociiicsoiid
' ctirnestly contends for tbe faith once delivered to the

Crndon'o Concordance to ths Bible.—iitst edition, im-
pcrinl 8vo, Library Sheop, S3. 60.

Dick's Sidereal Heavens. —Tht.Si.li'i-tnl Heavens, nod oth-

cr SubjuclJ conneeietl with Astronomy. 76 conta.

Lick's Colcctial Scon'-ry. — Celestial Scenery
; or, Tho

Wonders of ibo 1'lanoti.ry System tlisployed. 75 cent.-.

A Treotiie en Trlns Immoraion.—rroving from iho New
Tesiriiiietri, mid the ll-itnlilt-h.-l ltnl< > and Principles of
I gunge, Mint lt:.[.i[.rn I. v Trine [fiiinti^iou is lite on-
ly v:ili.l Baptism. By Lewis W. Teeter. 15 els., two

Eeynoldshurc Debate.— An oral debnto bel

[..in ri-.ir.kliH, ..I II,,' Hi-, iol,.., ami John ,

of tho ltnptisls. The reader will lik.ly K cl

mtitioti from Ibis work on the ili-sien of t.ii

ing of lite Holy Spirit, oto., Ihi.n »„> ..th.-r

snmooiicinonrliingnngo. Sl.M.

Pongilly's Guide to Christian Baptism

Th; I:;:'.::ec of the Brethren Defended. —The Divinity
of Christ und Hie Holy Spirit. Immersion vs
Aff.ision, Trine Immersion, Feel-ivtuhing, the lloly
Kiss, Kon-eonformiiy, or I'litinness of Dress, nnd

ml understood. It should have
cir.itliiii.il], bull, omong members nnd the world.
Ntuitlv bound in cloth. SI. CO, The book may be bad
ul ibis office or from the author, It. 11. Miller, Ladoga.
Ind.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War. Being one
of Tnenty lt[;i-„ii", fur u change tu his churek rein

lions. By J. W. Stain. Price, 1't cents - •.!,', ctiuiv.,

6 00.

Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles.— Being a collcc-

tion of historical .pt-tutiotis from mudc-rn and ancient
aulltors, proving that a threefold immersion was the
only method of baptiiing ever practiced by the apostles
nnd ibetr it e.lime nu^ccisors. By J. H. Jloore.

16 cents: 10 conies, $1.00.

Union Bible Diotioniry,—A Bible Dictionary giving on
0ccnraie.icci.mil nnd description of overy ploco, a.
well as ii history of nil |,ei--,ni^ ,in.| places mrniioned
intheBilde. J1.60.'

The Ltut Cupper.—

A

copies 51.00.

Campbcllism Toigheil In tho Balance, and Found Wont-
ing.—A written s-.-rtii.in m r.-fily to KMer C .

|ly

J. II. Moore. '• copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies 51.00.

Hon-Conformity to tbe World, m i«"glu and practiced by
the Brethren. Dy J. IV. Stein. This pamphlet
should be rend by every member in the church. Ill

cents i 12 copies, SI.00.

Why I left the Baptist Church—By J- W. Stein. A iract

of Hi pages, i copies, 10 els; -10 copies. 51.00.

Ancient and Modern Egypt. — View of Ancient nnd
modern Kgypt. By Bussol. 76 els.

Railroad Sermon. — Just the thing for travellers fropi

earth to heaven. By .1. S. Moltler. 12 pages, a cop-
ies, 10 cunts; 12 copies, -tOcenls; 100 copies, 52.00

Biblical AntiqUitiOO.-Uy Dr. John Nevin. vVp k„u« of
no work better adapted to the waula of young Bible
students. It should he in every library. £1.60

Sabbatlsm. — By M. H. Eaholraan. Trenus the Snbhntb
,)uestion hrn-lli alii point.. Ilv. 10 pages. 10 cents;
20 copies, Sl.OO.

The Pillar of Firo;or, Israelin Bondage.— fleiug an nc-

count of the Wonderful Scenes iu the Life oT the Son
of Pharaoh's DiiuchtPr (Mu't.s). Together with Pic-
turea.|U0 Skcteln-s of the llebmivs under their Tnsk-
tuiuters, Byltov.J. H. Ingraham, LL. U., author of
'I'rinceof the House of David." 52.00.

Campbell and Owen Debate. —Containing nn domina-
tion of the Social System, and all the systems of Skept-
icism, nncient nnd inodon.. J1.76.

Passover and Lord's Supper.—Uy J. W. Beer. An able

every person who wishe- ihur.aighh to oinler-tninl this

subject. 76 cents.

C^t;£catc:of Membership in Book-Form. —They are neatly
printed, and put up in book-lorm. One of tbesu books
should b« io i-ich congregation. ,lj they arc so nrmng-
ed as to enoble the clerk to keep n record of all tetters

of membership given. Hook No. 1, containing 100 cer-

tificates, 75 cents; No. 2, 60 certificates, 60 cents.

Christian BlStism.—»'ilh its Antecedent.. 1 („,„„..
tpjencea. lfy Alcumlsc Campbell. CTotb, 1.26.

Brothreu't Envelopes.—PrepMed capceulVj forlhouie
i oplo. They contain u. ath print til on ibe

back, n complete suiumt.ry otuur posilfOn II pou
body. 16 eeiii- pir iu L.HJ.-C— -'". in a [ncknge. or ."II

conta per hundred.

Tho Origin of Single Immersion —Showing that single, im-
i.i.i -,.... v. ... i,,,,. rl i,.,| t.v l-n„., ri ,i„,, :„„), „, „ ,,nielico.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess Ihe Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

.1. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

Eld. ii. b. bay's twelfth beply contisvbd.

WK have never contended that christians,

0* n embers of the church, should go to

warand kill each other. We have only con-

tended that God's people may, as citizens of a

Civil government, aid in tlie punishment of evil

doers. We showed that the best of men bore

arms in the Old Testament times; and that we

are to be subject to the political [lowers that be

in the punishment of evil doers, .lohn the Bap-

tist told the soldiers to he content with their

wagii. How could they honestly draw wages

as soldiers if it were unlawful for them to serve

as soldiers? The doing "violence to no man"

evidently refers to the personal acts of violence

which soldiers are so liable to do.

VVe object to theTunkerehurch council mak-

ing church laws to expel a member for serving

as a soldier. Where did Christ or bis apostles

make such laws? Of course, as church niem-

I era we arc not to lesist evil with violence, but

as citizens we may aid in the support of the

powers that be, in the lawful execution of au-

thority.

Our ICievnlh Negative Argument shows that

the Tuiikerchnrches are not churches of Christ,

because they make salvation by works of right-

eousness which they hare done. That we are

not mistaken in the Dunkard doctrine on this

point, we quote from Safe Ground, by Mr.

Moore, the Tunker editor, p. 7, as follows:

"This is the law that says, 'Thou sbalt not

steal," 'thoojshalt not kill;' the same law also

says, 'he that believeth and is baptized, shall be

saved.' The same law says, 'ye ought to wash

one another's feet;' also, 'salute one another

with a holy kiss.' This is the perfect law that

governed the church in the time of Christ and

the apostles. They did not pick out. part of the

law just to suit their own taste, and then let

the other alone; they took the tehole law. Their

plan of salvation then was safe; nbdut it there

was no trouble, because they had the whole law

and nothing but the law."

Again, same page, Air. Moore says:

No church can be the church of Christ un-

less it is governed by the whole law. A church

that obeys but a part of the law is not the

church founded by Christ, hut was founded by

somebody else, who neither taught nor obeyed

the entire law. About the church that obeys

the whole iaw being right there is no uncertainty

at all, the uncertainty is about the churches

that don't carry out the entire law."

Also, in a work culled One Faith, by M. M.
Eshel man,, page 25:

"Ii we can get to heaven without observing

feet-washing, why not get there without par-

taking of the communion? If we can reach

heaven by leaving one command and example

undone, why not get there by leaving two un-

done? and if tiro, why not three? and if three,

why not all? In fact, why make any effort at

all, if we can have our own way?"

Page 27, same book, this Tunker says:

"If 'Greet one another with a kiss,' does not

teach the necessity of the salvation of the holy

kiss, what does it teach?"

The apostle says, 'Continue in prayer, and

watch in the same with thanksgiving.' Col. 4:

2. Now, if 'Greet one another with a kiss of

charity,' is not essential to salvation, how do

we know that 'Continue in prayer, and watch

in the same with thanksgiving,' is essential?"

We can give any amount of proof that the

Tunker churches claim salvation by works of

righteousness which they have done, but Paul

says: "Not by works of righteousness which" we
have done, hut according to his mercy he saved

us, by the washing of regeneration, and renew-

ing of the Holy Ghost, which he .shed on us

abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior."

Titus 3: 5, G. Surely the Tunker churches that

reject the plan of salvation by grace, are not

churches of Christ.

A NEW RENDERING.

THE ( 'hurch Advocate aptly says: In the re-

vised edition of the New Testament a new
text will appear. That is, if the translators

will feel at liberty to put into tl.e Acts of the

Apostles what should be there to justify some
modern practices. In one of its first chapters

we will real thus: "And the apostles aud elders

and brethren at Jerusalem conferred together

how to raise the means to support the poor

among them, to provide the funds to liquidate

the indebtedness on their house of worship, and

to pay off an old bill wh ch the i hurch owed to

a former pastor; also, to secure funds to start a

mission in the northern part of the city. They
decided to have a grand supper, followed by a

fair, which shall wind up with an ice cream

and a mush and milk festival," To prove the

correctness of this (|uotat'on, we refer tie read-

er to"Our KpistleKuownandKeadof all Men,"
edition of the nineteenth century.

THE POOR MAN'S PRAYER.

The rich man hath his pew of pride

And velvet stool of prayer;

The poor man's church is very wide,

He kneeleth any where.

The rich man says, "Thy kingdom come,"

While loth from this to part;

The poor man, though his lips are dumb.
Desires it in his heart.

The rich man while with plenty fed,

Still asketh larger store;

The poor mail prays for "daily bread,"

And scarcely meaiifitli more.

The rich man maketh many prayers,

The poor man needs but one;

His broken heart to thee repairs,

And prays, "Tliv will be done."

Selected by Eli.A BUSSAHD

A PIVOT-WORD.

JAM so weak that I can scarcely hold my peD,

or
1

keep my head from the pillow. But I

am pressed by requests from those whose wishes

are tantamount to a coinmandmeut, to prepare

something for Bhkthrex at Wokk on a ques-

tion that h:is caused unnecessary discussion and

vexation.

It is unfair, to say the le i4, to strain a word

or passage or flex a pnueiple, in order to make

provision for the support of a theory, or pel

idea. Such a course is unjust to ourselves, to

others, and to the truth. To yield promptly to

the Diviue logic, aud accept without quibble a

Divine statement, is eminently christian. God

is the author of Babel, and He understands the

import of the words He employs. He is neith-

er tautological, uor ambiguous, nor erroneous.

The word "crept" in Matt. Iff: SI, is a hinge

of explication, giving a sudden, isolated turn to

the current thought of Christ which any school

boy of moderate sense cau understand. It is

not necessary to go back to the creation, and

penetrate the mysteries of our sexual duality,

in order to get the true premises for the settle-

ment of this problem; when God makes an ex-

ception it h an exception, and to set it aside in

our ecclesiastical legislation is to pretend judi-

cial superiority to God.

That pivot-word upsets every argument ever

attempted against the induction o) those whose

first wedlock was nullified by the conjugal in-

fidelity of the other half. All the fine-spun,

deftly- twisted pleading against such unfortu-

nates, is nothing less than a blind invasion of

Divine authority, aud a tacit impeachment of

Divine wisdom. Such a people as we profess

to be, so compliant with the Supreme will and

word, should no more think of weakening the

force of such an unequivocal term as "except,"

than of tinkering baptism iuto sprinkling, or

feet-washing iuto nothing. Let those who wrest

this word of Christ, put the same false interpre-

tation upon their own except, used in any sen-

sible connection, and they cannot fail to feel the

smart. Will any one pretend that the "ejvept"

in Luke Vi: tf, may be so construed as to make

salvation possible in any case without repen-

tance? By what logic, then, will wc infuse a

meaning into the pivot-word under considera-

tion which turns the wisdom of Christ into fool-

ishness? Had Satan seduced Eve in her conju-

gal eleiiicot, hs he did in her gustatory procliv-

ity, she would have been the devils wife to all

intents and purposes, because she could not be

the half to both. Such a connection on the one

hand would have been a breach on the other.

The sexual bond is the summation of ihe du-

ally of human nature, and a rupture there is a

perfect liberation of the innocent party. Eve

was taken out of Adam's substauce, and rei uru-

ed to him; and to be one flesh with any other,

is to break bond with the first. ''Ercrj.i '

is a

word of liberty for the disowned in all cases of

conjugal fraud. It is pitiable weakness to ig-

nore this primary law, and falsify Gods own

statement, simply because we entertain a view

of the conjugal relation that cannot stand with-

out such a wretched prop. We have no inter-

ests at stake greater than Christ has, aud if his

revelation of the Father's miud is dearer to ns

than all else, let us not "darken counsel with
words without knowledge," nor lock the mili-

tant kingdom to those for whom He keeps open
the Gates of Pearl. "Let the word of God have
free course and be glorified."

It seems almost an outrage to common sense

to disallow a word its only meaning to serve a

pre-conception. What dors it mean? Anv
thing? Van itsignify an infinitesimal fraction

less than its self-evident intention ? that to mar-
ry after n perjured consort has carnally violat-

ed his or her conjugal obligations, is not adul-

ter;/. I unhesitatingly, humbly, sincerely, ear-

nestly challenge the whole Brotherhood, to cast

one groin of logical evidence in the onnosite

scale. I do hope that Christ Himself will be

permitted toaatas Umpire wherever and when-
ever this question comes up for disposal.

CLOUDS.

SOMETIME ago I rCad an article on the -.Ev-

er varying beauty of the clouds" wherein
the writer portrays the beauties of the cloudl

in a manner that cannot fail to give pleasure to

every lover of nature. My miud was carried

beyond the "beauties" to some very important
events connected with the clouds. The first, I

just now think of, was when the children of

Israel were about crossing the Red Sea. 'The
angel of the Lord stood by them, in a pillar ot

fire and of cloud," and when the Egyptians pur-

sued them it went from before their face, and
stood behind them, thus serving a double pur-

pose,—guiding them aud protecting them from
their enemies. Had the Lord withdrawn the

cloud, what might have been their doom? In

the transfiguration when Jesus took Peter,

James, and John with him into the mountain,

hie face, radiant as the sun, and his raiment

white as the light. Moses aud Elias also being

present, Peter, amazed by the glory of the vis-

ion, and ever ready to speak, said, "It is good
for us to be here," and he no doubt was so hap-

py that he desired to stay in that, blessed state;

but a "bright cloud overshadowed them," and

the scene was changed—they fell on their face*

and were afraid—but Jesus comforted them, and
when they opened their eyes, saw none but Je-

sus with them. Also when the Savior had fin-

ished his work on earth, had given the apostle-

some special commands and was taken up from

them, "a cloud received him outof their sight,'"

and now the most important is yet to come; for

this same Jesus shull so come as ye. have seen

him go into heaven." This reaches all, for we
read that "every eye shall see him," and he will

come "in the clouds of heaven with power and
great glory." Can we picture to our imagina-

tion this scene? Let us.try: Go with me some
summer evening, see that dark cloud in the

West, rising higher, still higher, now seeming

like huge mountains rolling over each other in

angry confusion. There is power. Now see

Jesus aud the shining host suddenly appearing
with ashout like the voice of a trumpet!

I have often stood gazing on like scenes and
tried to imagine the Savior's coming with lij^

company of holy angels, To those who with

Paul can say, "I nm now ready," this will be a
grand, a glorious scene. Those who are alive

shall be taken up with them in the clouds. "In
the twinkling of an eye, to meet the Lord in

the air," and enjoy that Hiss which is beyond
our comprehension.

But to the ungodly, this scene .vill uot be so

grand, but awful, awful! No wonder they

will "cry for the mountain.* to fall on them"
when this great event will come to pass.
Thus while we view the great be-,u'v seen in.

the clouds, we can also contemplate the won-
ders yet to come.
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FATHER, TAKE MY HAND.

THK PRAYER.

rilHB way i* dark, mv Palher! cloud on cloud

1 Is gathering thicklyo'er my bend and loud

Tlie thunder roars above me. See, I stand ,

Like one bewildered! Father, take my band

And through the gloom

Lead safely home
Thy child.

The way is long, my Father! and my soul

Longs for the rest and quiet of the goal;

While yet I journey through this weary land

Keep me from wandering. Father, take my band,

Quickly and straight

Lend to heaven's gate

Thy child.

The path is rough, my Father! Many a thorn

Has pierced me, and my feet, all torn

And bleeding, mark the way. Yet thy command

Bids me press forward. Father, take my hand

Then, safe and blest.

Lead up to rest

Thy child.

The cross is heavy, Father! I have borne

It long, and still do bear it. Let my worn

And fleeting spirit rise to that blest land,

Where crowiiH are given. Father, take my hand.

And, teaching down.

Lead to the crown

Thy child.

THE AN.-WE R.

The way is dark, my child, but leads to light;

I would not always have thee walk by sight.

My dealings now thou cans't not understand:

I meant it so; but I will take thy hand,

And through the gloom

Lead safely home
My child.

The way is long, my child, hut it shall be

Not one step longer than is best for thee;

And thou shalt know at last when thou shalt

stand

Safe at- the goal, how I did take thy hand,

And quick and straight.

Lend to heaven's gate

My child.

The path is rough, my child; but oh! how sweet

Will he the rest for weary pilgrims meet,

When thou sliiilt'reach the borders of that hind

To which I lend thee, as I take thy hand,

And, sate and blest,

With me shall rest

My child.

The cross is heavy, cliild, yet there was One

Who bora a heavier for thee—My Son,

My well-beloved! For him bear thine and stand

With him at last, and from thy Father's hand

Thy cross laid down,

Receive a crown

My child.

Selected by Maria Siielly.

-WHAT DOEST THOU HERE,
ELIJAH?"

BY ESOCn EliY,

"And it was so, when Elijah heard it, that ho

wrapped his face in his mantle, and went out.

nnd stood in the entering in of the cave, And.

behold, there came a voice unto him, and said.

Whnt. doest thou here. Elijah?" 1 Kings 10:

13.

THK above language of the Lord was

addressed to Elijah while hid in

the cave on Mount Horeb.

Elijah had become exceedingly troub

led and disheartened at the sad condition

of Israel. Hear him : "I have been very

zealous for the Lord -God of hosts, be

cause the children of Israel have forsak-

en thy covenant, thrown down thine al-

tar, and slain thy prophets with the

sword, and I, even I only, am left; and

they seek my life to take it away." And
in his extreme trouble, and grief, and

anxiety of mind, into which he had fal

len, by looking constantly on the dark

side of the picture, he finally began to

entertain erroneous views concerning the

true character and condition of Israel;

though it was bad, it was not quite so

bad as he thought. I presume so far as

digging down the altars, forsaking the

covenant, and slaying the prophets is

concerned, he was correct; but when he

concluded he was the only one left, he

was wrong; for hear the Lord: "\ et I

have left me seven thousand in Israel,

all the knees which have not bowed un-

to Baal, and every mouth which luitli

not kissed him." Verse 18. Had Elijah

viewed things in the proper light, and

seen things as the Lord saw them, his

grief would not have caused him to with-

draw a day's journey into the wilder

ness, and sit down under a juniper tree

and request to die; (see verse 4) and the

result was, he fell asleep, and the angel

came, and baked a cake for him, and

awoke him and told him to arise and eat

and drink. He did so and went in the

strength of that meat forty days, and

came to Horeb, the mount of God, and

lodged in a cave, where the Lord ad-

dressed him in the language of the above

text. "What doest thou here, Elijah?

Go and anoint Hnznel king over Syria,

and Jehu king over Israel, and Elijah

shalt thou anoint a prophet in thy room;

and it shall come to pass Lb that escapes

the sword of Ha/ael shall Jehu slay, and

he that escapeth from the sword of Jehu

shall Elisha slay." 1 Kings lit: IT.

Mark well, dear reader, the manner

iu which the Lord addressed himself to

Elijah in the cave: "A mighty windrent

the mountains and break the rocks, but

the Lord was not in the wind; and then

an earthquake, but tbeLord was not in

the earthquake; and next a fire, but the

Lord was not in the fire; aud last of all

a still small voice; and when Elijah

heard it, he wrapped his mantle about

his face, and went and stood in the en

trance of the cave; and then a voice came

and spoke to him."

While there are some good practical

thoughts suggested to our mind, in the

history of good old Elijah, may we hot,

with propriety, make an application, of

at least some of them, to our own indi-

vidual advantage? Can we not connect

them with the history of the church in

the present age, with the feelings, and

prayerful apprehensions of many of our

dear brethren?

We need only take a glance over the

pages,of at least some, of our periodicals,

to ascertain tie fact that there are many

brethren and sisters among us, who deep-

ly deplore theeouditum of things, as they

seem to present themselves to our view

in the church, (both real aud prospective)

as good old Elijah did the apostasy of

Israel.

We also ascertain another fact from

the same source; and that is, that there

is much cause given for the entertain-

ment of such fearful apprehensions, and

forebodings, because some manifesta dis-

position to depart from the faith and

"give heed toseducing spirits," and hence

break or forsake the covenant they made

iu their holy Christian baptism, t. e., to

forsake the world aud its lusts, aud now
seem to manifest a desire to conform to

the world in many respects. Others may
be ready to find fault with the brethren

who labor, contend, weep and pray for

the good old way, and thus virtually kill

the good old prophets, if they could,

I
spiritually); and some may pull down
the altars their fathers built with unpol-

ished stone, and build one with well

dressed material, &c. ; and also there may
be a strong desire, oh the part of many,

to he more like other churches; (>i_s the

children of Israel were when they de-

sired a king to reign over them, so they

might be like other nations ), but is that

any thing more than we could or should

expect will come in the last days accord-

ing to the apostle's writings? Did he

not warn us abundantly that perilous

times would come; And again, the

apostle Paul says, "after my departure

grievous wolves shall enter in, not spar-

ing the Hock ; even of our ownselves shall

men arise of corrupt minds, speaking

perverse things, and shall draw away
disciples after them."

The church in different periods, has

had a similar element to contend with,

and always had bad, unruly members,

who would not walk according to thespir-

it of the gospel ; some went back while

the Savior was here among them; and

many in the apostles' day walked dis-

orderly and at last went to the world

again; ami the apostle says the end will

not come until a falling away come, (if

not in number, it will be in principle).

Dear reader, let me here remark, if,

you excuse yourself from uniting or re-

maining with the church on the simple

grounds, tbatthere are some proud, high-

minded, disorderly members in it, you

never will enjoy a spiritual home, or the

presence of Jesus in this life or in the

world to come eternal life, for he that

cannot exercise patience and self denial

enough to stay with the church, simply

because he cannot get everything the

way he wants it, is not qualified for the

kingdom of glory. The Savior knew
Judas wag a devil when lie chose him as

an apostle, and associated with him to

the last night, and he certainly had an

object in view in doing so.

Admitting, my dear brethren, that, at

least some of the above statements, in

reference to many of the members of our

own beloved fraternity, are correct, is it

not, nevertheless possible, yea even prob-

able, that some of us, who feel a greater

concern for the welfare and purity of the

church than many others whose experi-

ence has not been so extensive, to take

a magnified view of the condition ofthings

like Elijah did, and become dishearten-

ed, and perhaps bear a greater burden

of grief than we are able, and than the

Lord designs we shall bear; and are

made often to exclaim in the language

of the young mau (who could see the ar-

mies of the enemies only and his horse-

men aud chariots: but did not see the

mountain filled with the armies of God,

and their chariots, and horsemen,) "Alas,

my master! how shall we do??" 2 Kings

6: 15.

A very important question has already

been answered bysomeof our dear breth-

ren, through some of our periodicals,

with a view, we trust, of doing that

which is best for souls aud the glory of

God. With all due respect to the piety,

siucerity,and wisdom of thosedear breth

ren" who think a division of the church

would l.'e the best way to do, we must

coufess we cannot see the propriety of

such a course. We fail to see how the

most good could or would result from

pursuing that course, but rather the re-

verse. We think it would have an evil

tendency; "A house divided against

itself cannot stand ;" what cannot be ac

complished by mild, persuasive,yet firm,

unflinching church government, cannot

be accomplished by force, or by storm.

Remember the Lord did not address Eli-

jah out of the terrible wind, or out of

the earthquake, or yet out of the fire;

but first calmed the rollmgeleuient, then

a still small voice was heard, and that

was the Lord; that is spiritual, but the

noisy element* are natural. Is it not like-

ly we may agitate the matter by being

too strong, and using too strong lan-

guage in our investigation of the matter,

and thereby fan the elements of nature

still into a greater flame? And have

we not already soiled our beautiful robe

more or less by publishing so much of a

schismatic nature to a reading world?

Has not our beloved gotten a stain there-

by that may take years of praying and
fasting, and holy liviugto wash it away?
Is there not a lawful way and place to

determine such matters? We think there

is: if there is anything current in the

church that would suggest the propriety

of a division to the minds of any of our

dear brethren ,letthat proposition bemade
to the church at home, and if they ap-

probate it, send it to the District Meet-

ing, and if they approbate it, send it to

our Annual Conference, and let it be de-

termined there in a careful assembly, and
not through the press. I feel very cer-

tain it would have been better if the

first proposition for a division would
have been answered privately, or sent

back to the originator instead of publish-

ing it; but, I sympathize with the editors'

critical and perplexing position, hence
can easily throw the mantle of charity

over it, and feel to pray for them,—their

important station demands the prayers

of the faithful.

It may, however, with some proprietv,

be said, that hitherto the government of

the church has failed to reach aud arrest

the growing evils of this age; for, while

she seems to be laboring to retain her

holiness, corruption aud a spirit of re-

bellion to her wholesome counsels, is

still on the increase; not because the

government is not right, (for that is per-

fect, and hence will apply to any case);

but because there is failure, oftentimes

on our part to execute that government

;

hence matters become worse instead of

better. But, while we strongly advocate

meekness, mildness, and gentleness in

all our executive labors, we, nevertheless

just as strongly urge the propriety of

applying church government to the full

extent of the spirit, as well as the letter

of the Gospel.

Lei us look at the beautiful type of

church government given to us iu the

language of the Lord to Elijah as given

in the chapter above alluded to in the

17th verse, where he was required to go
aud anoint three different officers, so that

if they escaped the sword of one, they

would fall intothe hands of another. So
the Savior said iu reference to individual

trespasses, first go to him alone (with

the sword of the spirit which is the word

of God); but if he will not hear thee,

take one or two more; use the sword

again, but if he escapes again, tell it un-

to the church
;
if he tries to escape the

church, cut him oft*, let him be unto thee

as a heathen man and a publican. This,

however, only applies to individual cases.

But now we will consider that mem-
ber who sets up his judgment against the

general order of the church, which is

based upon the principles of the gospel,

and is iu strict harmony with the spirit

of the word, (save a few departures in

the last few years from the advice of

former years), and see whether our sys-

tem of church government will allow

him to escape, aud bring dishonor upon

the body of Christ, by walking disorder-

ly and manifesting a spirit of insubordi-

nation.

For any offense, against the body, the

church in which that member lives, must

notice his case, and use the sword in a

church capacity, but should they fail to

do so, or be escape the sword of that

church meeting (Hazael) by cunning

craftiness or otherwise, shall the matter

stop, and he be permitted to corrupt the

whole body? Nay, verily; t' e duty of

adjoining churches is to see to that mat-

ter, ami, if no other May, bring to Dis-

trict Meeting (Jehu) and let that meet-

ing use the sworl skillfully in the -pint

of her Master. But should they fail to

accomplish the desired end, (the salva-
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tioo of tli e refractory member and the

purity of the church), or neglect to do

their duty, let the matter be sent to An-

nual Meeting; if they neglect to send it

unitedly, as a church, a suffering minor-

ity can appeal to Annual Meeting and

be heard, and oft-times, at least, it would

be very profitable, after A. M. has con-

sidered and decided a matter, to send

men of their own company with them

to explaiu the nature of the decision, and

the* importance of complying therewith,

as the best that could be doue in the

case; and then exhort them to be firm and

stand united in the faith. So they did

at the first Conference at Jerusalem.

Acts lo.

'

In the minutes of A.M., of 1849, Art.

S, is a request of somewhat similar na-

ture, that is for A. M., to send brethren

sound in the faith and much experience,

two by two, to visit all the churches, to

labor with them for a greater unauini

ity in practice and appearance. My
opinion is if that were doue in the right

way, much good would result from it,

from the fact that those who are present

and hear the investigations are better

qualified to give the reasons for such de

cisions, and show the advantage of heed

ing such advises, and that they are ic

perfect harmony with the spirit of the

gospel, and that the A. M., only gives

the best advice she can in the absence of

plain Scriptural specification on the sub

ject, and that the A. M., does not clam

to lie a lawmaking power, (as some

erroneously assert she is), but simply

gives advice in harmony with laws al-

ready made. The Supreme Court of the

United States does not legislate, she on-

ly decides matters agreeably to the law

already made; precisely so with A. M.,

iiud, to my great satisfaction, be it said

that I never heard one of the objectors

to the decisions of the A. M.
(
prove any-

thing to the contrary; but all will ac-

knowledge, if carried out, they will have

a tendency to purify the church, and

keep her humble and separate from the

world, and surely that is gospel.

Furthermore; my convictions are that

if theabovethought was properly taught,

and understood, by many of our dear

brethren, we would never hear the very

unpleasant, and uncharitable, shall 1

say, unchristian remarks, or phrases?

iron rule, iron heel, etc., but rather, the

yoke is easy and burden light.

It is true, some of our very zealous

brethren will, and do say, there are

mauy we cannot get into the church if

we are so strict, but are we sure that

numbers should govern us iu this mat-

ter? or is it the gospel? The Savior did

not get all into the church either, not

because he had not power, but he taught

certain principles of self-denial, and these

they would not accept, and even some,

after being with him as followers, for-

sook him again; he made no compro-

mise in order to retain them in church

fellowship with the church without its

t rueself-denying principles, as their char-

acteristics will only deceive, in the end,

instead of save.

There are two extreme elements in

tlie church, is a fact that cannot be de

uied
;

( the one may be stronger and more
dangerous or injurious than the other),

and J suppose always has been, and al-

ways will be. But that there is a conserva-

tive element is equally plain; and hith-

erto has been, and, 1 trust iu the future,

will be strong enough to form a nucleus

around which the two extremes can be-

come reconciled upon a safe gospel basis,

and labor together as brethren, and let

our difference of opinion only draw us

closer together, forbearing one another

iu love, and not separate and alienate

our feelings toward each other, and in

order that we may labor together sue

eessfully in that direction, I would rec-

ommend much fasting and prayer by all

who feel a deep interest in the welfare

of Zion, especially our dear editors,

whose influence materially effects our

beloved fraternity, through the medium
of the press, and who, in a few instances

some of them recently have not manifest-

ed that Christian courtesy and spirit of

forhearance toward each other, nor yet

their editorial criticisms contain as much
salt,as their high, responsible and impor-

tant positions, (in our judgment) would
seem to demaud.

And as a day of fraternal fasting and
prayer for the unity, purity, peace, and

prosperity of our beloved Zion, I would
heartily endorse, and strongly recom-

mend the proposition made by our dear

brethren at A. M., of 1848, and general-

ly responded to by those present. (The
greater part of those old posts who sign-

ed those minutes are fallen asleep,) and
if they, 31 years ago felt the necessity

of fasting and prayer, surely we at this

time should feel it, if possible, more so.

The minutes read as follows:

"Lastly, at the parting meal "Wed-

nesday noon, it was proposed, and heart-

ily responded to by all, to recommend
every Monday, of our future Annual
Meeting as a day of general fasting and
prayer, not only to the members that

may be gathered at the place of meeting,

but to all the members iu every part of

the Lord's vineyard, who yet desire to

be faithful, and to see the household of

faith continue steadfast in the apostles

doctrine, and in fellowship, and in break

ing bread, aud in prayers, even until he

comes, who hath said, 'Surely I comt

quickly,' Ameu. Even so come Lord Je

sus." The grace of our LordJesus Christ

be with us all. Amen,
Lena, 111

THE DAYS OF NOAH AND THE
SECOND COMING OF

CHRIST.

BY H. W. STRICKLER.

"We Rre of God, and the whole world lieth

in wickedness." 1 John 5: lit.

"\T7E are so apt to underrate the evil

*' and overrate the good. Yet, we
find the evil advancing aud infidelity

growing bold; we find men telling us

that all religions are equally right or

equally wrong; we find philosophic men
leveling up the false religion, and level-

ing clown the true; iu order to make one

vast, plane of all religious together, we
find men calling the "good evil, and evil

good," "the sweet bitter, and the bitter

sweet," "[tutting light for darkness, and

darkness for light." We actually find

among the Christian race, men profess-

ing to believe iu Christ who have strange

forms of faith, and strange forms of un-

belief, and anti-christiu their creed; we
find men believing iu science, philosphy,

and literature, believing in the illimita-

ble power aud progress of our race, but

setting aside the gospel of the grace of

God; setting aside the cross of our Lord

Christ by means of which God
proposes in his own time and way to re

deem us. But "as it was iu the days of

Noah, so shall the coming of the Son of

man be."' The days before the flood,

and the days before the coming of the Sun

ofmanareto resemble each other. If

men's hearts during that time were evil,

we are sure that those same hearts will be

found speaking out to the last; and that

the days before the Son of man—the

days in which we liVe, will be found

like the days of Noah.

Our Lord distinctly lays down the

comparison hetween these two periods.

That which gave such prominence to the

days of Noah w*as the termination in the

flood
; that which gives such interest and

solemnity t-> our day, is this; that it is

to terminate in the "coming of the Son
of man." What profound solemnity the

deluge throws around the days of Noah,
as we r.al the past history ! What pro
found soleniuiiv the prospect of the
" coming of the Son of man"
throws over our days, when we
read of them; for as sure as the

days of Noah ended in ihe drowning
deluge, which swept all men from off

the face of the earth, so sure shall our

days end in that more terrible consum-
mation,—not a deluge of water again,

but a flood of fire—a fiery deluge iu

which this earth and its works of wick-

edness are to be destroyed; for "he Com-
eth in flaming tire taking vengeance up-

on thein that know not God, and obey
not his gospel ; who shall be banished

with everlasting destruction from the

presence of the Lord and from the glory

of his power." But when the Son of

man comes, shall he find faith on (hi

earth?

In 2 Timothy 3, we read that in the

last days perilous times shall come. Th
chapter seems to be a recapitulation of

the evil of the days of Noah, as carried

out in the last days. In the second chapt-

er of Isaiah, we have a similar scene

darkness and desolation and crime and

judgment. Then in the third of second

Peter, a similar scene: "scoffers shall

come, walking upon their own lusts, and

saying where is the promise of his com
ing?" These passages, and several sim-

ilar cues, bring out the likeness of the

two times. I want to show you, in ref-

erence to men, the two periods are iik.-

each other; and how, in reference to God,

they are like each other.

1. In reference to man, we see in-

creasing worldliness, forgetfulness to

God, "crime—we hear the voice of the

scoffer speaking ; we see God set at

naught, righteous men despised, judg-

ment of God set aside; and whereas in

our day, they say, "where is the promise

of his coming V So, doubtless, they

said in the days of Noah; "where is the

flood for which you are preparing this

ark?" If you will study them in connec-

tion with second Timothy, third chapter,

you will undersand more fully what I

mean.

But we find, on the part of God, for-

bearance and longsutferiug. "A hundred

and twenty years iu the preparing of the

ark wherein eight souls were saved," we
in this land, have not only had a hun-

dred aud twenty years, but more than

twice that since the reformation. God
says "my Spirit shall not always slrive

with man;" but as wickedness increases,

tt seems as though this striving increases;

God's striving with men, pleading with

them, and saying, "turn ye, turn ye for

why will ye die?" Brethren, shall we

not seek to be faithful, with grace ou

one baud and judgment on the other,

that ou that day when we shall be asked

to give au account of the deeds done in

the body, we shall be able to say, we

preached Christ and judgment unto

them, we told them to "flee the wrath to

come?" When men are saying, "Peace

and safety, then sudden destruction coin-

eth, aud they shall not escape." Breth-

ren, as the days of Noah was, so .shall

the days seem now. Let us, therefore,

feel whatsoever our hands find to do, do

it with all our might, "for the night

cometh wherein no man can work."

Loraine, 111.

THE RIVERS CROSSING.

ONE by ouo tkttf «™ gfttherilig thtrx-

—

There at the River's Crossing;
The weary of life, its turmoil and cure,

Down by the River's Crossing.
Thousands have gone to Hint river's side-
Thousands have plunged in its chilling tide-

There—at the River's Crossing

There waits a ferryman, pule and grim,
Down by the River's Crossing]

He silently, solemnly gathers them in,

There, at that, River's Crossing.
There, our sisters, so gentle.

And our brothers, so brave,

—

The beautiful children must pass the wave
There, at the River's Crossing.

Death is the name of that ferryntan pule,

Down by the River's Crossing;
He heeds not the sinuer's despairing cry.
His power is crushed when the righteous die-
He hurries them all to the shore that is nigh,

Over the River's Crossing.

We, too, shall stand on that braren strand,

Down by the River's Cro«inu,
Aud pray for a home in the "better land"—

Beyond the River's Crossinj.-.

The friends of years, the true and tried,

Who loved and sustained, when our hope had
died

—

We must part from them nil at the water'* sid*.

Down by the River's Crossing.

The loved ones of "the long ago," tuo. are one
Down to that River's Crossing;

They have pajs'd the, way. Eich pawcth alone,

Down to that River's Grossing.
Pace* beautiful—hands most fair-
Little feet that have climbed ''the Golden Stair,"
Tresses of gold and gray are there

—

Over the River's Crossing.

Methinks "voices" come back when the wind is

fair

—

Back from the River's Crossing—
Singing:—"Jesus of Nazurclh waitelli there,"

Close by the River's Crossing.
The "City Celestial" is sceu from alar.

With its "Beautiful Mansion," and Gates Ajar,
The rest for God's psople remaineth there—

Over the River's Crossing.

Brothers and sisters aud friends shall meet
Over the River's Crossing;

With parents and children at Jesus' feet,

Over the River's Crossing.

Oh! that "Home of the Soul," in our visions
aud dreams,

Which tell of its beauty, how peaceful it seems.
Oh! to wander for aye by its murmuring streams

Over the River's Crossing!

—Selecltd.

THE HUMAN WANT.

T7"OU want contentment, and you want
J- rest. You wan* something to fill

you aud make you feel that it is well

with you. Mouey won't do it; praise

from friends won't do it; high standing

won't do it. There will he a turning

and a sickening of the soul, and if yon
do not feel it this evening it will come.
It stands to the law of truth that man
made like God eaunot he satisfied with

less than God. And at every heart of
the poorest man and the richest man,

God is standing knocking and asking to

taken in, that it may be well with

them, so that the child of the Divine

ihall he made glorious by the presence

of the Divine, that the child of the Fath-

er may become, throughout the world,

the sharer of the glory of the Most High.

What a scheme of salvation! Less than

this will not do. Less than this will not

lead you to glory.

Who knows what moral desolation is

lying in ambush in a bad book, a had
companion, ' bad social customs— per-

sin-a single glass of wine, a single

visit to the playf "Beware of begin-

nings."

You cannot prove a thing to be good

and beautiful to a man who has no idea

of its excellence.

Good character is above all thing*, "fse.
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Brother J. W. Beer is preaching in the Mi-

ami Valley, Ohio.

One was baptized in the Cherry Giove con-

gregation tin; first of lust week.

Michael Liclity's address is changed from

Falls City, Nebraska, to Norton, Norton Coun-

ty, Kansas.

Bishop Ames, nne of the oldest Bishops in

the Methodist church, died April 25, tit the age

of 74, in Baltimore.

Brother R. H. Miller writes that his

family is still in bad health, and for that reason

he cannot do much traveling and preaching.

Heniiy Brallier "as chosen to ministry in

Washington Church, Indiana. April 10th,

Chosen deacons at same place Norman Heeter,

Elijah Stouebumer.

Ox the 16th of April, a most destructive tor-

nado, passing one niilesouth of Otho, Alabama,

did great damage to liouses, trees, fences, and

crops. Two persons are known to have been

killed.

It is said that John Quincy Adams made it

a practice to read through the Bible once every

year. His custom was to read four or live

chapters every morning, immediately after

arising from his bed.

Bkoth en Jacob Berkey's article from Texas

this week will he read with interest by those

who thiuk of settling in the Loue Star State.

As for ourselves, we could certainly enjoy some

of those ripe strawberries. We are anxious to

sec the cause prosper in Texas.

Those of our brethren who think that (he

less they appear like the church the more the

world will think of them are sadly mistakes.

Honest conviction and consistent practice al-

ways command respect from sensible people,

and these are the only kind we need pay any

attention lo.

. It is hoped that those attending the District

Meeting at Arnold's Grove next week will come

prepared to stay till all lite business is finished

up in good order. As a general thing business

at. the close of the meeting is rushed through

tuo fust, and, as a consequence, much is neglect-

ed. What is worth doing at all is worth doing

right. _______
As the sun is the center of our solar system,

so is Christ the center of the Christian religion.

As the planets revolve around the sun and re-

ceive their light from it, so do the Christians

revolve around Christ and receive their light

and strength from him. By his power they

lire held in fclieir places, and by his directions

litey perform their missions.

We should follow men no farther than they

follow Christ, or the better way is to follow no

uninspired man in any point of worship, b;».t

follow Christ und the apoitles in all things, then

if there arc any other* following Christ we will

be in their company, ami if they are uot follow-

ing the Master it is safest to keep away from

them anyhow.

HemdekS often make mistakes in locating

h iiu-s in the western country. They settle

away from churches and schools, thus depriving

their families of many advantages iu education

and religious influences. Before settling it

would he far better to spend more lime looking

avonnd, and if possible, settle where your fami-

ly v, i.l be favored with good religious influences.

When we employ a man to work lor us we
want to see him pull off his coat and go at it in

real earnest. We do not want to see him stand-

ing round two or three days getting ready.

Just so with Christians. When they come to

the church we want to see them enter the vine-

yard at once and not wait two or three years

before commencing work.

We are in receipt of sample copies of the

Aiiier'tatn Agriculturist, one of, if not the best

paper, for farmers nublished inAmerica. If all

the farmers would take this paper and read it

carefully there would be less humbugging going

on. One article entitled " Sundry Humbugs,
in the May number, is worth the price of the

paper for one year. It is published monthly,

finely illustrated and devoted to practical farm-

ing, gardening, and the interest of the entire

household. Price $1.50 a year, Send 15 cents

and get a sample copy. Address, Orange Judd

Company, 245 Broadway, New York.

Is it possible that Christians should depart

so far from the simplicity of the truth that

brother will goto law with brother, and that

before unbelievers ? Is it possible that a church

should he so careless as to allow members todo

that? Is it possible that elders have ceased to

watch over the flocks in certain localities, and

allow members thus to violate the Scriptures?

Is it possible that these least esteemed unbeliev

ers should he set to judge? I speak it to the

shame of any congregation that will allow

brother to go to law with brother. "Is it so,

that there is not a wise man among you? no,

not one that shall be able to judge between

brethren?" 1 Cor. G:6

TO BOB INGEBSOLL.

There is more real charity in the world to-day
than ever before; more free thought in the world
than ever before; more happy families; more chil-

dren treated its though they were tender' blossoms
Dianas though they were brutes. Iliau in any other
time or nation,—Ixoeksuli,.

Tr ES, but who is the cause of it? or what, has

X brought it about? Did the writings ol

Voltaire and Tom Paine improve tbe condition

of society? We have a proposition for Bob
Ingersoll: Go west, procure one or two con u-

ties of good land and settle it lip with Infidels,

not allowing a single Christian in the colony;

allow no Bibles read, no preaching, no Sunday-

schools, and no prayers. Allow no religious

papers, books, or pamphlets to circulate within

the colony. Do this lor fifty years, and then

we will see whether Bob's claims for infidelity

are worth noticing. Will our exchanges keep

this going?

EDITORIAL COREESPONDENCE.

BY the kindness of Providence, I was permit-

ted to meet with the brethren composing
the Spring Creek Church, Wabash County, In-

diana, in the evening of April lflth. Here also

met Brother Sharp, who had arrived about a

week previous. Had a veiy pleasant meeting,

good order and attention while Brother Sharp

addressed the people on the subject of Jesus'

Yoke. On Sunday, 10 A. M., met with breth-

ren in public worship. God made us glad with

this people. At 3 P. M. met again, and listen-

ed to Brother Lulir's address to tbe children.

This was a glorious season. God hiess tbe dear

youth and keep them from tbe evils of tbe woi Id!

In the evening met in Baptist Church in South

Whitley. Ou Monday 21st, met at Spring

Creek Church again to consider Sunday-school

work. D. Bcchtelheimer was chosen Modera-

tor, and A. Leedy and Joseph Amick as Secre-

taries. Programme which had been previously

prepared was read. Brother Amick read an

essay on the influence of Sunday-schools. It

was staled that the M. E. Church in its statis-

tics for the State of Indiana, shows that during

the year 1S7S they received 542 Brethren's

children into their church through the influ-

ence of their Sunday-schools. Is this not

enough to stimulate all to greater activity in

the education of onr children? Can we afford

to let our children go from home through an

indolence and indifference 5 Why not call the

children together and teach them the Bible?

Why idle away our time, and see our children

go elsewhere? O my deal- brethren, can we
not all awake from our sleep and apathy, and

keep our dear children among nsV Yesier c««;

and thanks be to God runny are coming forward

to " rescue the perishing." ami "care for the dy-

ing." A very good feeling prevailed, and each

labored to extend the cause of truth. It was

painfully evident, however, that, as a people, wo

have not exerted ourselves in behalf of those

children that need Bible instruction. There

are many whom we might lead icto the truth

if we would make the effort. Why we should

not make the effort, doth not yet appear.

The qualifications of Sunday-school work

were urged as being good character, Christ]

virtues, Bible knowledge, holy life, purity of

speech. The physical, intellectual and spiriti

al natures of children need to be developed. By
food and exercise the physical is developed; in

our common schools the intellectual is develop-

ed, and by the Bible the spiritual is developed

Parents perform part of the work, hut find it

necessary to employ helps in the development

of their children. They find it convenient to

entrust tin* intellectual part, in a great measure,

to others, and most of them entrust the devel-

opment of the spiritual to those of "like precious

faith." A permanent organization was effected

by choosing a Standing Committee, and Corre-

sponding Secretaries, Committee, Jos. Amick

W. S. Toney, S. Aukerman. Secretaries, Em-

ma Bowman, Martha Connell. Meeting ad

journed to convene the second Tuesday of Nov
next at place to be selected by Standing Com-

mittee.

Ou the morning of the 22nd, met nt same

place to council concerning the preaching of

the gospel in places in Middle District of Indi

ana where there are open doors. There was

good representation, and it was soon manifest

that the interest among the Brethren is com-

mendable. Brother J. S. Snowherger was chos-

en Mo/lerater, W. S. Toney, Secretary, and J.

II. Crumriue, Reading Clerk. Brother A. Leedy

presented a plan to conduct the work of evan-

gelism, but, on motion, was laid over, in order

to give opportunity to discuss the importance

of mission work. The remainder of the fore-

noon was spent in discussion. To the careful

observer, it was clearly evident that Middle In-

diana, like many other districts, has a large

field to work iu. One brother has a territory of

2,400 square miles to travel over. He arose to

show how he bad to labor under severe difficul-

ties. Calls from all directions came to him to

preach the gospel, hut beiug poor, he could not

til! them. The people are hungry, but he bus

not the ability to get the bread of life- to them.

Ho has a dear wife and loving ohildren who
need his care. At this stage he completely

broke down through sympathy, and the audi-

ence did what God bids, " Weep with those that

wcei>." O how our hearts melted under this

exhibition of sympathy for the cause of Christ!

Many precious hearts, no doubt, then and there

resolved to give their prayers, their sympathies,

their means, to help tho servants of God to go

forth to proclaim the tidings of salvation. An-

other brother told how this poor minister had

struggled to reach the calls, often walking long

distances, and undergoing severe hardships.

But the rejoicing part was in the result of pa-

tient labors. At one place eighteen or twenty

had been added to the church, ana in other

places there was good fruit also. Elder Jesse

Meyers maintained that if we would give only

one per cent of our income to the Lord a mighty

work could be done.

After partaking of some refresh incuts, the

brethren and sisters proceeded to the adoption

of a plan of doing work. A Board of Directors

consisting of five deacons was chosen to select

mini-tcrs to (ill calls in isolated places. Any
brother can suggest the name or names of min-

isters to go out to such places as may be open

to the Brethren, but tbe Board shall exercise its

judgment iu the matter. This Board shall be

sleeted by delegates from each congregation,

and shall hold their position for one year. Pow-

er was given the Directors to appoint Treasur-

er and Secretary. The Soring Creek Church

agreed to send the plan to D, M. for its consid-

eration.

The proceedings of this day by the brethren

assembled in council arc truly significant. They

speak well for the Middle District of Indiana.

They do not desire to come behind in any good

work. Their hearts are open for the cause of

Clirisl Ttn-v • I thai tl Id veterans who

Came into thru' country yenr-t ago, and labored

and ..tnifigled lo build up churches have done

a great and good work. The younger brethren

Minnie God for this. They feel grateful that,

God put it into tile hearts of these now aged,

but oine young, brethren to enter the wilds of

the Stale ai.d here and there plant the standard

of truth. God bless them for their labors!

They have done well. But the younger breth-

ren feel that they ought now to put forth their

efforts to fill up the waste places, so they call

all, old and )ou tig, together for counsel, and

ask the churches whether they will help.

Many of the churches say, " We will help. Wo
have been blessed with health and wealth, and
we will help bear the burden; for the time is

short, and be that will work, must work quick-

ly." The 7onng and strong in body say, " We
must go forth. God will not let us stand idle.

These old brethren are abundantly able to take

care of the churches, so let us go out and endure

the hardships. Woe is us if we declare not the

truth to those who are in darkness. Go we
must. We know the labor is hard. We know
we must forsake home comforts and dear fami-

ly ties for a season, but for the sake of precious

souls we cannot hold back. Will you help us

some? Will you see that our families are cared

for? Will you help us to get from place to

place rapidly, or shall we take our canes nnd
move onward? We will go, we must go, what
do you say?" From hundreds of hearts the

answer is waved back,
" L We will help. We will

ease your burdens. We will help as God hath

prospered us." Such are the feelings of many
kind hearts. No one's rights and privileges

shall be assailed, but as the Lord has enriched

all with grace, so let each manifest grace. May
the Lord help the Brethren every- where to la-

bor to the honor and glory of God.

I cannot close this letter without expressing

thanks to God for his preserving care, to the

brethren and sisters for their kind treatment,

and to the officers of tbe Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne
S Chicago Railroad for kind favors. This road

aims to give all its patrons good accommoda-
tions and kind treatment; and being one of the

principal routes between the Ohio and Lake

Michigan is unequalled for good facilities for

the traveling public.

The Lord willing shall attend the D. M. of

Northern Indiana May first. The next com-
munication will contain an account of the D.

M. of Middle Indiana. Peace be with the saints

of God everywhere.

LETTER NUMBER II

Ou the 23rd of April I had the pleasure of

meeting with the Brethren of the Middle Dis-

trict of Indiana iu council at the Sujjar Creek

Church, Whitley County. Meeting opened by

singing and prayer. Daniel Neff was chosen

Moderator, John Woli'e, Clerk, aud Ahram
Miller, Reading Clerk. Call of churclics'und

enrollment of delegates was next in order.

Nearly alt the churches were represented. The
first query related to a change in the manner
of doing business at (he District Meeiing. The
leading features were, the delegates to elect

moderator aud clerks, speakers to be limited in

time, aud final decision to be made by delegates

only. The meeting refused to make any chang-

es. The second query naked A. M. to amend
Art. 16 of 1S53. It was stated that no such ar-

ticle could lie found in the book, hence tabled.

The third asked for sisters to break bread and

divide the cup its brethren do, citing in support

of the same 1 Cor. 10: 16; Gal. 3: 28. Sent to

A. M. without, an answer. The fourth desired

a change in time of holding D. M. Agreed to

change to second Wednesday of February. The

fifth requests A. M. iu sending committees to

churches to choose them near the place wanted

so as not to incur too much expense. Sent tc

A, M. At this stage of the proceedings, the

meeting adjourned for refreshments.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The first query demanded frequent changes

in officers of D. M. Demand granted. Hope
it may not remain a dead letter. The second

called for a method of doing missionary work in

Middle Indiana District. The plan adopted the

day previous by the Spring Creek Church, was

presented, and after a free discussion, adopted.

The third sought authority to keep members

from going into saloons upon any pretext what-

ever. 1 Thess. 5: 22 was given. The meeting

gave strong evidence of its abhorrence of saloon

business. The fourth desired to know if a

member who is not a servnnt of the church,

could make an appointment for a minister who

may happen to come into the neighborhood,

the servants living at too great a distance to be

consulted. There was a pretty general under-

standing that a member could do so, but the

query «"-> (aided. Too much distinction in the
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wrong way is ofien made between the church

and its servants. Too o ften the servants regard

themselves as the church and the church na their

servants.—The gospel Iibb it t lie other way.

Will we go the gospel way? The fifth related

to churches that have not paid their share of

A. M. expenses for last year. Elders of delin-

quent churches to he notified and if they refuse

to consult (he members under their care they

shall be " amenable " to District Meeting.

This shows the necessity of each one attending

A. M paying for his hoard. Sixth wished to

know whether a brother who goes into volun-

tary bankruptcy can lie held in fellowship.

Not unless he give satisfaction. The seventh

related to the same, and desired to know wheth-

er a wife can retain her dowry, I'nder the

circumstances, if case presented, it was decided

she could. The eighth was similar to the sixth,

and the answer was, a brother has no right to

go to law for redress. The ninth desired in-

formation with respect to the power of a Ma-

sonic oath. It was shown that such oath is

not legal, is not according to any properly con-

stituted authority, hence any one leaving the

Masonic society and coining to the cburch is

free to lell what he knows. The tenth main-

tained that the early Christians rejected as

heretics all ministers who received gifts of mon-

ey, ch i thing, So., mid that, the modem Christians

should do likewise. From what gospel (?) this

information was gleaned we did not learn. We
were nearly all guilty of having received gilts

at some time or other, so the query was tabled.

The eleventh asked A. M. to.modify Art. 17 of

1871 relating to minority preventing niHJority

holding Sunday-schools. Sent to A. M. This

question has been before the D. M. several

times, but always ruled out on account of some

technicality, liy a number of churches, are-

consideration is desired, hut it seems they were

somewhat unfortunate in their efforts to get

the matter before A. II. The twelfth desired

permission for brethren who live near school-

houses, to organize Sunday-schools. Tabled.

The thirteenth wished to know if elders or any

member of the church's servants have a right

to withhold a query from a church, wheu the

query affects the interests of the church. Con-

sidered that they have no right to do so. This

sets the servants in their proper places.

Brother Joseph Aiuick was chosen a member

of the Standing Committee, and Brother Joseph

Leedy us delegate. The meeting on the whole

was harmonious, and considerable work was

done in a short time. Closed about (' P. M. In

the evening attended meeting in the Baptist

Church ill South Whitley. a. M. B.

le stops. What has opinions to do with relig-

ion? What has opinions to do with eternity?

Shall any of us be judged by opinions? Not

one of us; but by the word of God. We will

never agree in opinions, for we all love then!

well, but we can agree on the Bible. If we

slop where the Bible stops, leave the future

where the Bible leaves it, we will all agree, but

we launch out on theseaof opinions, talk and

larrel over them, condemnation will rest on

Every disagreement on religious matters has

come through opinions. Schisms, factions, and

parties are caused by opinions on religious sub-

jects. Going farther than the Bible goes, in-

sisting on things not found in the Bible as

issary to be believed, and obeyed, make di-

visions, The Bible never causes men to fall

t and dispute about what is iw it. All the

confusion has arisen about what is not in the

Bible. One man thinks this is the way to do,

another thinks his way is right; so they pull

apurt and finally separate in association and

fellowship. Now, if we cling to the Bible, say

what it says, do what it bids, answer Bible

questions with Bible answers, and leave " fool-

ish and unlearned questions" (2 Tim. 2: 23)

lone, there will be unity of faith. If there he

no unity of faith, then opinions have entered

the hearts, and division and separation is the

result. Hold fast to the Bible; go where it

;, speak where it speaks. Wheu it comes to

opinions, one is just as valuable as the other.

Give us the Bible answer every time. If a

question cannot be answered by the Bible, it is

not a Bible question. Questions that cannot

be answered by the Bible are the kind mentiou-

d by Paul 2 Tim. 2; 23, hence should be avoid-

NOT AGREED."

" After tlie wicked are cast into tlie lake of lire

and brimstone, what becomes of them? Several
i

-,f ii- iii-c lii.l ,i-JIr .;il 111 .nil- ujijiijiiil- :IS I.i .hi- .|ii.--

tiou." A IJiioiiiKU.

THE Bible says, " Whosoever was not found

written in the book of life was cast into

the lake of fire." Rev. 20: 15. In the same

book we are told that " the fearful and unbe-

lieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and

whoremongers, and sorcerers, nnd idolaters, and

all liars, shall have their part in the lake which

burneth with fire and brimstone. Rev. 21: 8.

The Bible tells about the lake of " fire and

brimstone." Now for the question, what shall

become of the wicked after they are in the lake

of fire and brimstone. Hear the Bible answer:

'* For, behold, the day couictb, that shall burn

as an oven; and all the proud, yea, all that do

wickedly, shall be as stubble: and the day that

cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of

hosts, that it shall not leave them neither root

nor branch." Mai. 4: 1. In Matt. A: 12 In-

spiration says, "He will burn up the ehaff with

unquenchable fire." These words of God tell

what shall become of the wicked after they are

cast into the lake of fire and brimstone. Tin

Savior further says, "And if thy baud offend

thee, cut it off: it is better for thee to entei

to life maimed, than having two hands to go

into htll, into the lire that never shall he

quenched: Where the worm dieth not, and tin

fire is not quenched." Mark 9; 43, 44. "Then

shall he say also unto them on the left hand,

Depart, from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire,

prepared for the devil and his angels." Matt.

25: 41.

You say several of you are ii'it agreedia your

opinions m\ this question. No. and perhaps

never Mill he until you slop just where ihe B

OUR MANUSCRIPT

ATUMBBR 24. A few Tlioughts on the^Vse

1^ "f the Covering. The writer believes as

do tlie Brethren generally in regard to the use

of the covering. The article contains many

good points, but in defending them he intro-

duces some wrong propositions; he maintains

that the woman wearing the coveriug "because of

the angels"shows that she receives messages from

the angels as did the women at the sepuk-hcr,

&c. This idea is incorrect, for woman receives

her knowledge in the same way man receives

his. At the close of his article the writer says,

"
I -send you this article to dispose of as you see

proper. If you think it may work for good,

print it; if not, throw it into the waste box."

Now we can put this article in the waste box

feeling that the writer will not think hard of us

for so doing. This brother would sooner we,

only, see his mistakes, and say nothing about

them, than to have them published nil ovei'

Brotherhood. It sometimes goes hard to reject

an article, sent us by a writer, who thinks it

must go in the paper, and then scolds us in ad-

vance if we refuse the article. But when e

person writes like this brother we think the

more of biro, and cjii lay his article away in the

waste box without any fears of getting a scold-

ing for it.

No. 25 is a letter from a brother who has

traveled considerable in search of a suitable

country for a poor man to make a start in, and

finally settled in Southern Illinois. Too long

for publication, and relates more to the writer

himself than the church,

No. 26 is a reply to an article on page \

No. 13 of present volume. Kejected.

No. 27. Singular Prcachinr/. The writer

says he attended meeting where the ministci

attempted to prove that " neither the Scriptures

nor the terra baptism teach any specific mo
but, having fallen asleep, he did not hear all the

sermon, hence could only speak of what he

heard. Candidly, we think a man who sleeps

in church is not the one to criticise the sermon.

The church is not the place to sleep; home is

the' place to do that. We never could see the

propriety of attending church just to sleep a

half hour or so. We want all our correspond-

ents to be wide awake men and women.

No. 2S is an answer to a query; it is written

with a pencil on a card, and is too dim to be

read.

No. 29. licreirt //it's Saying. This article i>

in answer to the query on Matt. 19:11,12.

The writer discussed the divorce question, and

does not explain the verse. He says what lie

would do wire h is wife to elope. Men should

not write thus about their wives. A woman
one time told her husband; " If yon men will

debate, and cannot do without it, then debate,

but do please leave your wives out; don't talk

about them." Rejected.

No. 30. God is Lore, A selected article, and

ia rejected to make room for original articles.

No. 31 is an article on Rev. 22: 2. The writ-

er spread out a sheet of common note paper and

wrote across the entire sheet. Articles for pub-

lication should be written on paper not over

five or six inches wide.

No. 32. Of all the pictures thai hang on

memory's wall, which is the most worth;/ of med-

itation? Rejected.

No. 33 is a well written article on the beard

question, and is from a locality where the Breth-

ren have had considerable trouble in regard to

the wearing of a full beard. We do not admr.

articles on this subject, it being a question

about which the Bible is silent. If brethren

want to wear a full beard, and will keep it de

cent, let them wear it; God made it, and we
presume he wanted it to grow. My individual

preference is favorable to the shaving of the

upper lip—but I do not want to dictate for my
brother on a question where God does not dic-

tate. If some of those who are making them-

selves much trouble about this matter would

spend more time spreading the gospel and less

discussing questions about which the Bible is

as silent as the grave, the church would be

much better off. Let us leave that and all oth-

er questions just where the Bible leaves them.

However, care should be taken to wear the

beard in a resoectable manner. I do not thijk

it is right for brethren to fashion their beard

after the prevailing style of the world. The
absurd fashion of leaving the mustache grow

and shaving the rest of the face is neither ben-

eficial nor reasonable. There are many other

awkward ways of wearing the beard that our

members ought not to follow. As we are a

separate and a distinct people from the world,

we ought to be actuated by pure motives, and

have some good reason for what we do.

No. 34. Observance of the Sabbath, a select-

ed article. Rejected.

No. 35. The Eminence of Christian Forti-

tude. Rejected,

No. 36. A Mystery. Rejected.

No. 37. Thoughts on the Close of tlw Year.

Rejected.

No. 3S. Poor Ministers. This article was

written, by a minister's wife, and shows what

some of them must endure. The article is rath-

er too personal for publication, but contains

some excellent thoughts. The sister proceeds

to ask: "Suppose you were a man in limited

circumstances, your wife sick most of the time,

had to keep a hired girl, pay heavy doctor bills,

aud have hard struggling to make a living at

best; the church would call you to the ministry,

you would have to be from home much, spend

considerable time preaching funerals, often

travel at your own expense, and yet receive no

help from tlie wealthy part of the church,

would you not think it hard?" This sister

knows of just such a case, and wants to call the

attention of the church to such matters that

they may he looked after. .r. h, m.

We are in receipt of Abbott's splendidly fin-

ished and illustrated Commentary on John's

Gospel. The arrangement of the work is uu-

surpassingly good. The comments are concise,

aud ihe tone of the work manly and Christian.

The illustrations are fine, and selected with rare

taste. The book will be found valuable to Bi-

ble students general I}'. Commenting on these

words—" Ye ought to wash one another's feet
"—

the author says: " If we are to interpret literal-

ly the commands of Christ, the command of

feet-washing as a perpetual observance is even

more explicit than that for the observance of the

Lord's Supper. Thut is in form a simple re-

quest: ' Do this in remembrance of me;
7

thi>

is a request twice repeated: 'Ye ought also to

wash one another's feet;' ' I have given you an
example that 3'e should do as 1 have done to

you; '
' If ye know these things, happy are ye

if ye do them.' " But the author Tails to inter-

pret literally, or even in the most obvious sense,

yet his admission makes a strong point easily

demonstrated. Price §2.00 by mail. Address

A. S. Barnes, & Co., Ill & 113 William Street,

New York.

One was baptized in tho Silver Creek congre
gation last week. The meetings in that con-

gregation, we understand, are well attended,

and the church in peace and union.

THE FLAG'S SCISSORS.

The Battle Flag refused to publish the closing
part of Brother Stein's 12th affirmative in its

proper place. They simplv cut off part of his
article and returned it to him, so Brother Stein
sends it to us to be published aud read in con-
nection with his last article. It is hoped the
Flaq will not do the like again.—Brethren AT

The Flag will do the very same thing again
should Mr. Stein overreach his bounds so far.

He has the privilege of writing as many articles
as he desires, but must keep somewhere about
the limits as to length.—Bqpt ist Battle Flag.

Brother Stein overreached his bounds only

31 lines, but the Flag was unfair enough to cut

off 96" lines, thus making Brother Stein's 12th

affirmative G5 lines shorter than was agreed up-

on. These 96 lines were returned to Brother

Stein who sent them back to the Flag again,

but preserved a copy for us. We pronounce

this scissor business an unfair game, and do

not want to see the Flag do it any more, un-

less it will do the same with Hay's articles.

The allotted space, for each article, ends in the

fourth column of the Flay, the 24th line from

the bottom. We shall carefully watch the

Flag, and see if it allows any of Mr: Ray's

articles to go beyond that line. Brother

Steiu's 13th affirmative has now been in the

hands of the Flaq about two weeks, j, h. m.

A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT

DECENTLY, in the Ogau's Creek congrega-

l_t, tion, south-east of North Manchester,

Indiana, one of the most distressing accidents

occurred- in the history of the 'county. Mr,

David Strife's wife, a young woman in the full

bloom of life, attempted to start a fire in the

cook stove with kerosene oil. It .appears that

there were some live coals in the stove, and

these set the oil on fire, bursting the can, en-

veloping the poor woman in flames. Her hus-

band who was out doors at the time, heard her

screams and ran to her aid, but too late to do

any good. He barely saved two children from

tlie (lames, and succeeded in putting out the
fire. The poor woman died shortly afterwards.
We give this as a warning to others.

A1.1. trades aud tric';s are leirnetl. 1'dople

often discredit the truth about ttiiugs which
they do not understand. It is a wonder to some
how we cau tell whether the person who eends

us an article for the paper is a plagiarist or not.

There are many ways hy which this can be as-

certained from the article itself, and that with-

out ever having seen it before either. We re-

gret that any one should be so dishonest as to

send us articles which they did uot compose,

and sign their names to them as if they had
composed them. To do so is cheating; it is

trying to show one's self to he more intelligent

than he is; and it is trying to get credit for

what he does not deserve. It is also one way
of acting the hypocrite. When any one sends

an article which he did not compose, let him
say he selected it.

A destructive tornado, passing through

Collinsville, Illinois, April 14th, did much dam-
age in the way of destroying property. It de-

molished ten buildings and ruined about thirty

others. One person was killed and a few oth-

ers wounded. The storm lasted but two or

three minutes.

TllE Childran at Work, though only about

eleven months old, bids fair to reach a circula-

tion of seven or eight thousand before the first

of June. It is astonishing how the circulation

of the little paper is increasing. Send for sam-
ple copies.

Brother Eshelman readied home last Satur-

urday morning, feeling I ale and hearty, having

enjoyed himself finely while with the Brethren

in Indiana. He will have something more to

say about his trip next week.

Brother It. H. Miller writes that sickness in

his family may somewhat delay his response to

Brother Reese's article, but that he will get it

out as soon as possible.

We received, ton late for this issue, a long

letter from Mr. McGarvey. It was mailed at

Alexandria, Egypt, and will l>e found very in-

teresting to our readers.

Brother S. S. Barklow, of Coquelle, Oregon
says that the church there is in love. and union,

and that a number are being added to the

church.

We learn that Brother Joseph Henricks, of

Cerro Gordo, Illinois, is expected to visit the

Miami Valley, Ohio, soon, and sppnd some (iu.e

preaching there.
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0hii plilf (ftaaa.

•'The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

Thin <iop«rimoiii is design*,! for asking stid nonwcrlng

BiblP qiif-lioiiP, nn-t for Ibc -cluinn if j-cripturiMitlioil-

ties In order to . -mote HiMo Truth, all quialiona

BbmiM b«i ASM with audw, nnd mi -pred mill tw much

clearness is poBsible. Articles for this, dcpartmi-nl, rouot

ba abort and to ibe point.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt- 10: 11, 1SV It reads as follows: "Buthusad
unto them, All men cannot receive tliis Buying, snv»

they to whom it is given. For there arc some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs of men : and there he eunuchs, which

have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He thatIs able toreceive it. let him

receive it." 1'- -' Fbantz.

Will you, orsome one else, please give an explana-

tion of Uev,2:l7? Jtreudallnis: " llethat liatli an

ear, let him hear what the Spirit aaitb. unto the

churches: To him that overcometh will I give to

eat of the hidden manna, and will give him awhite

Btone, and in the stone a now name written, which

no man knoweth saving he that rcccivcth it."

MAItY ZlQI.EIt.

Will some one please explain Heb. 7:1,3: "For

this MelcliiaedeOj king of Salem, priest of the most

high God, who met Abraham returning from the

slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; without

father, without mother, without descent, having

neither beginning of days, nor end of life :
butmmle

like unto Hit- Son of God; abideth a prl-at contin-

ually."

Will some
as follows: '

and they h,.\

contend will

wherein tho

how wilt tho

M. B.

. 12:5? It reads

Hi the footmen,

eai ii d thee, then how canst thou

*w? and if in the land of penci

ustcdsl they wearied thee, then

in the swelling or Jordan?"
C. E. M.

please explain Acts IS: IS, whichWill some on

reads as follow

there vet n g0<

the brethren, and iffliietlUMinceiniosyna, ano wmi
him Prise illa nndAqrula; having shorn hlahoad in

Uenchrea: for he had a vow." N.S. Dale.

Will you or some of the Brethren explain Matt
5: 25: " Agree With thine adversary quickly, while

thou art in the way with him ; lest at any time the

adversary deliver thee to tho judge, and the ji

deliver titee to the oUlcer, and thou be cast into

prison." Who is the adversary
1

/ who the judge

and who theoiliecr? and where the prison?

S. E. BRUBAKKlt.

Will the Bbbthwbn at WORK please explnj

Psalm 55; ISf " For it was not an enemy that r

preached me; then I could have borne it: neitln

was it he that hated me that did magnify himao

against me; then 1 would have hid myseirt'ro

him." Who is referred to? Israel Penuoii.

read of the tree of life which bare twelve fruits.

Man, by his disobedience, forfeited his right to

the tree of life which grew in the earthly para-

dise, and the sword of divine justice was placed

to guard it, or to keep man from partaking of

it; but by his obedience, man may have n right

to the tree of life which is in the midst of the

enly paradise. Mattie A. Leah.

PROVIDING FOR HIS HOUSE.

Please explain 1 Tim. f-: S, which reads as follows:

But If any provide not for his own, and especially

for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith,

ind is worse than an infidel." F.. S.

THE great apostle, to the Gentiles, is here in-

X structing Timothy what he should teach

the brethren is their duty toward their own rel-

atives who may he destitute and dependent on

them—father, mother, or even grandparent, and

especially those of their own house; such as

wife, children, and such as belong to their own

families. He that will refuse to do this prac-

tically denies the faith by disobeying its known

requirements "and is worse than au infidel,"

because unbelievers, and even heathen believe

this to be a duty and often practice it.

R, R. Moon.
Buchanan, Mich,

THE NEW COVENANT.

I would like to have

your paper, Ileb. 8: S-H

finding fault with then

come, saith the Lord, v,

of .

lomc one explain, through

. It reads as follows :
" Foi

,
he saith, Behold, the days

i I

The Scripture referred to in the second query

is part of Paul's charge to Timothy, and means

that he should not receive widows to he sup-

ported by the church unless they have the qual-

ifications named. In the II, 12, 13 verses of

thes e chapter he (*ives his reasons for it.

Wu. Borough.

(forrcsjioiuliwe.

BAPTIZED FOR THE DEAD.

THERE were those in the church at Corinth

who denied the resurrection of the dead,

hence to correct these errors Paul writes on the

resurrection of the dead, (verse 12) and takes

baptism to show them how inconsistent they

are, for they had all received baptism when they

believed, which is a figure of the burial and res

urrection of Christ. There is no hope in a

burial without a resurrection, therefore Paul

asks them this question, " Why are they or you

baptized for or in the likeness of the dead, or of,

Christ's death, if the dead rise not at all? " For

if they were baptized, or buried in the likeness

of his burial they are also in the likeness of his

resurrection, and should walk in "newness of

life." R. R. Moon.

FEET-WASHING; FLAMING
SWORD.

Will some one please explain whether feet-wash-

ing took ulace under the old or new dispensations?

Is the cherubim, or tlamingsword still between

man and the tree of life? C. L. Crottv.

"IITE suppose our querist wishes to know

\f whether the feet-washing instituted and

enjoined by our Savior on the night of his be-

trayal took place under the old, or new dispen-

sation: to this we would answer, under the new.

Luke tells us that " The law and the prophets

were uutil John: since that time the kingdom

of God is preached and every man presseth into

it." Since that time all the commands and or-

dinances that were enjoined belong to the

new or Christian dispensation- Christ can;

fulfill the old law and take it out of the '

that he might establish one that was faultless.

Query 2. " Is the cherubim or flaming sword

still between man and the tree of life?" We
answer, not between those who have accepted

of the glorious plan of salvation, and the tree of

life. In ltev. ': 7 we read, " He that hath an

ear let him hear what the spirit saith unto the

churches; to him that overcometh will I give to

eat of the tree of life, which is in the midst of

the paradise of God." Again in Rev. 22: 2 we

made with their fathei>.iti (bed.

them by the hand to lead Ihera oul

Egypt: because they continued not in my covenant,

and I regarded them not, saith the Lord. For this

is tho covenaat that I will make with the house of

Israel after those days, saith the Lord: I will put

my laws iiito their mind, and write them in their

hearts: and I will be to them a God, and they shall

be tome a people." S.

IN this communication Paul is teachiug the

Hebrews the divinity of the Savior's priest-

hood, and draws a comparison between the Le-

vitical priesthood and that of the Savior: the

covenant of the Levitical priesthood was written

upon tables of stone and placed in an ark called

the ark of the covenant. Of this covenant

Moses seems to have teen the mediator, as he

received it aud gave it to the children of Israel.

But the Savior obtained a more excellent min-

istry than Moaes, and is the Mediator of a bet-

ter covenant, which was established upon better

promises, for if the first covenant had been

faultless, then should no place have been sought

for the second. The Savior's covenant was

written in the minds and hearts of his people.

He told them that he would bring all things to

their minds whatsoever he had commanded.

And whatsoever they bound on earth would be

bound in heaven, aud whatsoever they loosed

on earth would be loosed in heaven. He pour-

ed his spirit upon them and they spoke as the

spirit gave them utterance, and when they

wrote, they wrote as the spirit directed; as,

John upon the Isle of Patmos. Thus the new

covenant given the people was handed down

from that time to this, and we have it in the

form of the New Testament.
• Wm. Borough.

North Liberty, Intl.

AGREE WITH THINE ENEMY.

Please give your views through the Biiktiiiie

at Won k of Matt. 8:23, which reads as follows:
" Agree with thine adversary quickly, while thou

art in the way with him ; lest at any time the ad-

versary deliver thee to the judge, and the judge

deliver thee to the oillcer, and thou be east

prison."

Also l Tim. 6:0, 10: " Let not a widow be taken

into the number under three score years old, having

been tho wife of one man, well reported of for good

works; if she have brought up children, if shehave

lodged strangers, if she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved tho afflicted, if she have

diligently followed every good work."

J. B. Ei.i.e'u,

THE Scripture introduced in the first query

was given by the Savior, when he first en-

tered upon his ministerial duties. There seems

to he some commands which he then gave that

were necessary in order to spread the tidings of

salvation among the lost sheep of the house of

Israel, which he desired to have done before his

suffering took p!ace, which he knew was not

far distant in the future; hence he tells them

not to stop to dispute or nrgue, or in any way

give offence, lest they be ca-t into prison and

the desired work be impeded or stopped.

GODS ELECT.

Please give an explanation on Acts 2: 47: " And
the Lord added to the church daily such as should

be saved."

Romans S: 33: " Who shall lay anything to the

charge of God's elect?
"

Timotoy 2: 10: "Therefore I endure all things

for the elect's sake." Henkv ScmtANTZ.

'PH E first passage, as it stands in King James'

L translation, is in the potential mode, and

conditional present tense. Should denotes fit-

ness, or obligation of propriety. "Such as

should be saved." The above phrase being in

the passive voice, represents the subject as be-

ing acted upon, that is, the Lord added to tht

church daily such as are fit, or in a proper con-

dition to be saved. In the Bible Union trans-

lation it reads, " And the Lord added to the

church daily those who are saved,'

margin reads, "who are being saved." This

rendering makes the passage plainer, but the

sense is radically the same.

We suppose our querist desires an explana-

tion on the word " elect " in the second passage.

Election and choosing are terms that are used

interchangeably in the Scriptures. There are

three kinds of election spoken of in the Bible.

1. The election of individuals to perform some

particular or special service. 2. The election

of nations, or bodies of people, to eminent relig-

ious privileges, that they may be fitted to ac-

complish certain purposes of God. 3. Person-

al elections, or the election of individuals to be

the children of God, aud heirs of eternal life.

Those persons termed the elect, are those who

have been obedient to the truth, those who have

purified their souls in obeying the truth through

the spirit unto unfeigned love of the brethren.

Peter gives an explanation of personal election.

He says, " Elect according to the foreknowledge

of God the Father, thrcughsanctificatiouof the

ppirit, unto obedience and sprinkling of the

blood of Christ. It follows then that election

is an act of God done in time, and that it is sub-

sequent to faith and obedience. The Savior

says, " Many are called, hut few are chosen."

All are called or invited to the gospel least, but

few accept the terms, and consequently few are

elected. The apostle asks, " Who shall lay

anything to the charge of God's elect? " Who
dare accuse those whom God hath chosen?

Who dare condemn where he approves?

We will now try to consider the third passage.

In verse 9 the apostle speaks of his sufferings,

and of bis bonds, for the gospel. " But," says

he, "the word of God is not bound." There-

fore, for this reason, because the gospel is free,

unconfined, because it is fully adequate to the

varied wants of humanity, because it is fully

able to free the race from the power and guilt

of sin. " Therefore I endure all things for the

elect's sake," for the sake of those who hi

been chosen in Christ, and who have received

the adoption of children. And why does this

great minister endure so much for the saki

God's chosen? That they may also obtain the

salvation which is in Christ Jesus with et/rmil

glory. How indefatigable were the labors of

this wonderful man! Fully did he appreciate

his noble, his glorious calling; thoroughly did

he realize his responsibility. His divine Mi

had committed into his hands, a most sacred

trust, and his fidelity to his great Master would

not permit him to indulge self, to slack his zeal

or abate his energy. If only he could secui

the salvation, the purity, the chastity, of those

committed to his trust, and at last ste them

eternally saved, that was all he desired. For

this he labored, for this he suffered, lor this he

endured privations. The abnegation of this

apostle was truly wonderful. He had so thor-

oughly imbibed the snirit of his glorious Mas-

ter, that like him he could stoop to all the

weaknesses, aud infirmities of his charge. There

was no haughtiness, no domineering spirit

Paul. Hear his language, " To the weak be-

came I as weak, that I might gain the weak; 1

am male all things to all men, that I might by

all means save some." Oh that many of the

ambassadors of Christ would walk in the foot-

steps of this model minister.

Echoes from the Miami Valley,

The Natural Way-The Falling of a Tree—
A Day's Work in Wolf Creek Church—
Brother Stutzman's Labors—Death of a
Young Sister.

Mattie A. Li'ah-

1N investigating a trouble iu school a few

weeks since, the scholars laid the blame

one upon the other. Some one rise had com-

menced it—iomo one rhe was the cause of it.

This is wrong. We have examples of it in

the first pages of the Bible. The progen tors

of the human race gave the example, aud their

large family has followed it only too well. We
have a remarkable example of it in the circum-

stance of King Saul aud the Amalekites. Saul

blamed the people for his violation of the di-

vine decree. But the kingdom was rent from

him, and he fell by thesword, God's blessings

never did rest on such conduct, nnd they never

will.

One pleasant evening, as I stood in theschooi-

room door, looking over the snrronndiug land-

scape, my attention was called to a large oak

tree, one mile west. As I was admiring its

statehuess it fell. The woodman's ax had laid

it low. And as I was iu one of my meditative

moods at the time, the following cogitations

rushed through my mind:

This tree is a jit emblem of all below.

It matters not how mighty tho structure is, it

will pass away. Time iu his career has seen

the proudest cities in the world crumble to the

dust. And the mighty man of valor, "though

is, spear a hundred weight," has been brought

low. Death is the end of all earthly perfec-

tion. Boast not thyself therefore of to-mor-

We know not what a day may bring

forth, To-day we may think all is "peace and

safety," butsuddeu destruction may come." "In

the midst of life we are in death."

"The moment we begin to live,

We all begin to die."

Deatli on his tireless pinions is in the laud,

and we may be his next victim. The lovely

babe, the smiling youth, the fond young moth-

er, the man in his prime, the aged grandparent

are full of life aud hope to-day, to-morrow, the

place that now knows them may know theui

no more forever. Such is life.

•2. We should slam)'Jinn , rootedand ground-

ed iu the vine of everlasting truth. We should

dig deep and found our faith on the rock of eter-

nal ages. We should only use such material as

will stand the fiery test—gold, silver, precious

stones; faith, hope, ami charily, and all their

essential concomitants. Then "Let cares like a

wild deluge come," and the very "gates of hell"

open their fury upon us, we are, nevertheless,

secure. For he that cannot lie has said, "I

will never leave thee nor forsake thee."

The Wolf Creek Church convened on the

27ih of February to call forth more laborers

into the vineyard, and to advance othei breth-

ren. Brother Jacob Garlier was ordained,

Brother John Kimmel advanced to the second

degrte in the ministry. Brother Henry Gar-

ber calh-d to the miuislry, and Broiler George

Erbaugh called to the deacouship. From the

solemnity that pervaded the meeting, the peace

and love which the mcmbeis manifested to

each other, aud the antecedeutsor qualifications

of the brethren and sisters to which the work-

ers of the church was entrusted, we concluded

that the church did a good day's work. The

brethren aud sisters wept for thegrcatresponsi-

bility under which they were plaird. God

bless them and the church, and help us all to

unite our labors lo promote pergonal sanctitica-

tion, the unity and prosperity of the church,

the spread of the gospel and the conversion of

sinners, and the honor and glorilh ation of the

eternal majesty on high. Amen.

Brother J. Stut/.man, of Dark County, had a

few meetings iu the Wolf Creek Church. April

5th and 6th. He made some telling points

and impressed them forcibly upon the minds of

his hearers. We synopsisy a few of them.

1. Grace and truth. By grace we under-

stand the undeserved favor of God. By grace

are yecaved. By trn'h understand ihe written

word through, or by which, we are sanctifiedand

purified. "Sanctify them ihn.ug.li thy truth."

"Thy word is truth." "Punli-d your fouls by

obeying the truth." Some want lo be saved

by grace alone. In the Scripture grace and

until are connected. "What God has joined

together let no man put asunder."

2. Heart rtlitjion. By heart, as used in the

Holy Scriptures, is meant the aif. ctions. "For

out of the abundance of tne heart the mouth
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apeaketh." By a change of heart iind^ratuiid it

change of affections. And Hm change should

be' complete. Itshould change a mini all over

— i iii-iil.' and outside—his walk, talk, dealings,

and coal iime. It should he a transformation of

the life of ft person.

3. Work, Work is the order of the onrnwe,

"My Father workefl) hitherto and I work,"

says Je-us. Again, "I must work while it is

called to-day." And again,"! have finished the

work which thou gavest me to do." Deity

works, angels work, and let us he "full of good

works," that men may see them and be con-

strained to glorify our heavenly Father in like

manner. And though the Devil himself works

with untiring energy, yet lie has concocted the

stool of do-nothing, to lure souls to everlasting

woe.

4. Non-essentials. God is a perfect being.

"He needed not that any should testify of man,

for he knew what was in man," and what was

necessary to redeem him from his fallen state.

He eave ua ihe Holy Scriptures as a transcript

ot the divine mind, and admits that it is safe to

obey them. And to find uou-essenliaia Ihereiu

is to question either the integrity or intelligence

of Deity. Startling thought!

At the conclusion of the last meeting it was

announced that one of the lambs of the fiock

had gone to her reward. Sister Susie Erbaugh

died April b'th not having quite completed her

twentieth year. Disease, inlUmatiou of brain.

Her death caused a deep sadness to pervade a

lull py family, from whence the flower and cen-

terof attraction had been removed. This sad-

ness was felt throughout the church and a

large circle of her acquaintances. Yet joy was

mingled with this sadness! Deep sorrow was

felt, because one whose character was so pure

and lovely, whose walk so chaste and holy, and

whose young life was devote! to the Lird, was
removed from a loving family, and her seat in

the sanctuary of the Lord. But when, with an

eye of Faith, wi lo»k tJ thai brighter an 1 better

world, and consider the bliss of the redeemed,

loved ones "over there," and the augmentation

of that bliss as the eternal ages shall roll Oil, a

degree of joy is mingled with our sorrow.

"Not dead but gone before." Her funeral was

largely attended and profitably improved by

Brethren Stutzmuu and our home ministers.

At the conclusion of the exercises, as an appro-

priate offering to her memory, as an acquies-

cence to the Diviue Providence that catted her

home, aud as a tribute of praise to the Lord,

the lillth hymn was sung. We then quietly

and solemnly proceeded to the Eversole Ceme-
tery, where her remains were interred. Peace

to her ashes.

New Lebanon, Ohio.

Brief Notes.

Ill' JOHN ZI'CK.

Nl'MllKR VI.

MARCH 6. Subject, "Trine Immersion."—

Matt. 28: 19.

A very brief introduction was offered, to

show the importance of the subject under con-

sideration, and the power invested in the com-

mission.

I. The distinction in Father, Son, and Ho-
ly Spirit. This was shown by numerous
Scriptures,—such as at Christ's baptism,

—

Father's voice from heaven, Son in Jordan

being baptized of John, and the Spirit, descend-

ing upon Christ, also the transfiguration. The
blasphemy against the Father, against the Son,

and against the Holy Ghost, and its following

results shows forcibly the distinctions of per-

son in the trinity as expressed in the commis-

sion:

II. Advantages of always taking safeground.

Under this head there were some clinching

thoughts presented- The whole Christian

world, either eft'usioni-its or single immersiouists

accepts trine immersion as legal, valid baptism,

while a great portion of the world rejects pour-

ing, sprinkling, and -ingle immersion.

I I I. ! I istorical references, showing

—

1. The primitive practice of church to be

trine immersion.

2. The origin of single immersion to be

about 301) years old; too young to have any

connection with Christ or the commission.

3. The practice of the Creek Church to be

trine immersion, and practiced up till this pres-

ent time.

4. That the general tendency of the church

is depression in baptism,—or no baptism at all.

(a) The primitive church practiced trine im-

mersion. lb| Single immersion was submitted

for trine immersion, (cl Pouring substituted

for single immersion, (d) Sprinkling substi-

tuted for pouring, (e) A moistened touch

substituted for sprinkling, (f) Lastly, can be

saved without any baptism at nil.

This is a pitiable digression indeed in that

most aacred aud holy ordinance of the Lord

Jesus Chriat, as given in his last great com-

mission. ''Baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost."

Brother Eshelman also showed very beauti-

fully how the church of the brethren baptize,

by trine immersion, how the commission is

fulfilled, thereby fulfilling the law of Christ.

God's children always do as Christ did and

taught, and when it comes to baptism they are

willing to follow their blessed Jesus down into

the water, he buried in baptism, that they may
come up out of the water—arise to walk in

newness of life.

may many precious blood-bought souts be

made willing to follow Christ— be born agaiu,

of water and of the spirit

March 7. This evening we met again for

divine service, nnd as it was the last public ser-

vice we were to have from our dear brother

soldier, who had been enduring hardness as

goud soldier of Jesus Christ," he presented for

his closing remarks the beautiful subject of

"Happiness."—1 Thess. 5:15-23.

To secure this blissful state all were invited

to do such deeds of love that will bring about
happiness in the heart of the actor and impart

happiness untoolhers.

Some of those things to which special atten-

tion was called were—
1. Render good for evil, among yourselves

and unto all men.

2. Rejoice evermore,—rejoice in the Lord.

3. In all things give thanks—pray without

Ceasing.

4. Despise not prophesying.— (Juench not

the spirit.

5. Abstain from all appearance of evil

—

proving alt things; and holding fast to that

which is good.

Now upon the observance of these things.

"Happy are ye if ye know these things and do

them." "And the very God of pence sanctify

you wholly; and I pray God your whole spirit

and soul, and body be preserved blameless un-
to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ."

While our dear brother was tenderly and
sympathizing!)' admonishing us all us brethren

and sisters, friends and neighbors, parents and
children, to improve ourselves in the above
things, our hearts were made to burn within

us, tears of gratitude to God were shed, and we
hope "lasting iTupresSfons upon Ehe minds of

some out of Christ.

.

Now we conclude our "Brief Notes" upon
the '/.ealous labors of Brother Eshelman
amongst us, and we feel well assured that his

efforts have not been in vain in the Lord. The
brethren and sisters are united in gratitude to

our dear brother for his work of love, our friends

aud neighbors speak words of the highest com-
mendation of his service as a good servant of

Christ. We all hope that we may live to en-
joy more seasons of the same kind. We be-

lieve there are precious souls here to gather, as

golden sheaves into the granary of the Lord.

Who will come next to assist in the good
work ?

,
May the Lord add his gracious blessings up-

on all that, was said and done, is the desire and
prayer of the writer.

Since the aforesaid meetings were held we
received a tender soul into the "fold of Christ.

From the Lone Star State.

Hear Brethren:—

I
HAVE been frequently requested by the
brethren to answer their letters through

your paper as it would answer for many. In
the first place I wilt speak about the church.
We have regular meetings in Grayson County.
When we

FIRST 1JEGAN PREACHING
we had but few henrers, but now our houses
are getting too small to hold the congregations,

and more calls for preaching than we' can fill,

and the best of order in our meetings. We are

yet unorganized, but on the2b'th inst., wilt

MEET To ORGANIZB
in this county, at my residence eight miles N.
W. of Sherman. There are eighteen members
here now, and about the same in Cook, (the

next county west of Grayson), where we are

having about the same success. Brother Jo-

seph Sowder officiates there. There are also

seven member- in Clav County. Brother Hen-
ry Troxel oftiiciates there, giving us two elders

and two ministers in the second degree in Tex-
iu, indepeudeut of Brother Long in Kaufman
County, wh'im we were yet unable to discover,

not knowing his P. 0. address, but would be
happy to learn through the Brethren- at
Wouk.
We have been asked, dare we preach our

NON-RKSISTANl E DOCTRINAL PRINCIPLE [N

TL'XAS.
We will s.ty this: After the close of our first

preaching in a Baptist Church, a Southerner
came up, took us by the hand, and said that is

the doctrine we love to hear, and therefore had
us to leave another appointment.

Now about the country; for the short time

of five months that we have been living in the

State of Texas we will say this: We very much
like the climate, country, and people. People

here can

PLOW ALMOST ANY Tlllt: I.N THE YEAH.

As for the lay of the land, we have seen

none to excel it. Well adapted to small grain,

—wheat, barley, oats, cora, cotton, millet, and,

as far as tried, clover and timothy do veil, also

flax, sugar-cane, and sweet potatoes in abund-
ance, and the first crop of

IRISH POTATOES ARE ALMOST HEAflY TO COOK.

They are looking well. (People generally

raise two crops of Irish potatoes in a season.)

We have
CORN KNEKHInn,

(early planting.) Wheat can be sowed from

September to Christmas.

It is one of the finest stock-growing coun-
tries, perhaps, in the world, as they can live all

Winter without feeding, and are already fat.

Surely it can be called the Italy of America.

Land can be bought as follows:

Unimproved, from 83 to §S per acre (in Gray-
son) depending upon quality and distance from

Sherman; improved from §S to §50 per acre.

Our country is prairie land, well supplied with

belts of timber in all directions. Grayson
County is generally supplied with water, but

we have bad an exceedingly dry season so far

—

more so than any dry season known of by the

oldest settlers here, which makes water scarce

at present, but still the crops are growing, and

the ground holding the moisture welt.

WHEAT IS HEADING OUT, AND STRAWHERMES
ARK GETTING Rll'fc.

Having been also asked the prices of horses,

cattle, etc., will here say tbat horses vary in

prices, from §50 to §150; ponies from §10 to

S40; mules from §40 to §150; cows from §15 to

§30; corn is now selling at about 30 cents; oats

from 20 to 25 cents; butter from 20 to 30 cents

per pound (depending upon the maker); wheat
is selling from 75 to 80 cents per bushel; flour

from §2 to §3 per ewt.; Sugar from 10 to 12

pounds to the dollar; coffee from 5 to t! pounds

to the dollar; prints from 5 to cents; muslins

froino t» 10 cents; double harness from SIS to

§22 a sat; new wagons from §b'0 to §70, fitted

aud complete, and all other things iu the same

ratio.

We will here close by making an apology to

the editors for having them to publish so long

a letter from us; but hope that they will ac-

cept it, as it is our first from the Lone Star

State. -JACOB Bl'rkev.

Sherman, Grayson Co , Texas, April 20.

From E. K, Buechley.

Dear Brethren:—

IN looking over the Brethren at -Work,

No. 15, April 10, page 7, 1 notice parcel of

an article published by me in Prim Hire Chris-

tian, No. 12, page 1SS, to which you are per-

fectly welcome, as far as I am concerned, but I

notice some typographical mistakes, which I

would like to have corrected, if you please.

First, in second paragraph, iu (50), this ought

to read (<>0.l However this mistake occurred

in Primitive Christian. It reads iu your pa-

per, "It had about the same number of mem
hers, (50) a- the other church, five ministers."

Thus far you are correct, but now you say,

"and some thirty or thirty-five members." This

is incorrect, and makes no seuse in reading. 1

will here give the correction as I want it: "It

(the Stanislaus Church) had about the same

number of members, (60) as the other church

had, aud five ministers, ft is now reduced to

one minister nnil "oine, thirty or thirty-jir, mem-

tiers." Please see P. C. as above indicated, and

you will see your mistake, as above said, the

50 in parenthesis, which should be (r!0), this

the P. C. did, but if you please, in your cor-

rection have it b'O instead of 50. You will sue

by looking at line nine, from top, in your pa-

per, that the (?>0) below, would not come in

right.

Waterloo, foiea.

Annual Meeting Plan.

BY ,T. K. E1IEUSOI.E.
X

FIRST. Let the means to defray expenses

he raised as heretofor-e by the churches of

the district in which A. M. is held, (except the

congregation taking A. M. be exempt, since

their extra labor would more than balance.

Second. Let a charge of five cents per meal

be made for all persons except standing commit-

tee and delegates.

Third. The money thus obtained, and also

that derived from sale of material after meet-
ing, to be paid back into the treasuries of the
different churches in said district. The division

to be based upon their representative member-
ship, and the congregation holding A. M. to
share equally in the division.

Our Annual Meetings are beginning to be
burdensome, and should be self-supporting; for

it has been urged that the business he entirely

transacted through delegates to the exclusion
of the church in general in consequence of the

great expense; but surely in a multitude of
counsel there is safety—let the church do busi-

ness for the church.

It may be urged that there is too much spec-

ulation in this plan, but we cannot see the
speculation, but verily believe that when Jesua
fed the multitude they had more in the frag-

ments they gathered than they had iu the
loaves to begin with.

From Juniata, Nebraska.

Dear Brethren:—

BROTHER Kindig and I have spent some
time in this part of Nebraska.

The soil, climate, and water are good, but it

is very windy at this sensan. There are no
members nearer than eight milts. I learn there

are six south of Juniata. There are good peo-

ple all around, but still it is not settling among
the Brethren. Brethren will always find it

more pleasant to settle near a church.

A Methodist minister met me in Hastings,

Nebraska, and asked me if I was not a Dunk-
ard. I told him I was. He said he could tell

one wherever he would see him. He appeared

to be gjad to meet me. We, of course, differed
'

on Baptism, hut agreed on the Communion,
Feeb-washing, etc.

I asked him it Christ was our pattern. He
said he was. I atked him if Christ was baptiz-

ed in Jordan. He said he was, and that he be-

lieved in immersion hut would sprinkle and
pour also, just as the candidate desired. I ask-

ed him if that was following the pattern. He
seemed puzzled, and I remarked we should fol-

low the pattern very closely aud we will more
certainly be safe.

There is preaching close by. We would be

glad if some of the ministering brethren would
stop aud labor for us. I think a full house
could be had at any time. There is only one
county separating us from Jewell County,
Kansas, where there are able ministers whom
we should be gM to have call on us. We live

three miles S. W. of Juniata; are stopping

with a friend now; have not built, yet.

J. L. Brown.

From Lynchis Station, Campbell Co., Va.

l).„r Brethren:—

WE bad the brethren with us on last Sun-
day at our school-house; met a good

congregation; after preaching baptism was ad-

ministered to two precious souls in the pres-

ence of about Iwo hundred persons. This was
a new way to most of this people. They had
never seen the Brethren baptize before. We
believe they were convinced that forwardaction

is right.

We had the best of order during the service,

and we felt that the Lord was with us. Breth-

ren, come and help us. We now have swven

members in this neighborhood, and we believe

soon will have more; we need more preaching;

our brethren are doing all they can. Will not

some of the good brethren come and help us

some time this year? Brethren, let us hear
from you. We live one and one-half miles

of Lynchis, and would be glad to meet the

brethren at any time.

We believe the time is at hand when God's
people should use all their power for the cause

of Christ. "Watch therefore; for ye know not
what hour the Lord doth come." Matt. 24:42.

We see the Scriptures are fast fulfilling. We
must conclude the time is not far when wo
shall see Jesus coming iu the cloud of heaven.

Brethren, are we watching? If so, oh what
joy to God's children. Brethren, we are trying

to watch and be ready. Pray for us—pray
that we all may meet no more to part, to live

with Christ in that happy land. Oh how it

lifts our heart to think of these things! The
Lord bless you iu your good work and give you
grace to bearall your trials.

Yours in love,

Thomas C. Wood.

From Peabody, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
OCR little hand of brethren and sisters is

still increasing in number; eight more
brethren and sisters have moved among us

since the latter part of February, one of which

is our beloved Brother Samuel Rairigh, an ex-
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pericnced elder and good housekeeper. We
truly thiuik the Lord for the gift of elder,

which we bo much stood in need of. Broth-

er Samuel emigrated from Dark County, Ohio,

to this place; lnid the oversight of the Oakland

Church. Brother Samuel is well stricken in

years; has lived among the Brethren in the

Oakland Church for a long time, and we have

no doubt his absence from the Oakland Church

will be greatly felt.

The brethren and sisters in this congregation

are all well as far as we know. We also feel to

raise our voices in thanksgiving to him from

whom all blessing* How for the beautiful rain

which he sent us lost night, which we so much

needed. Tins morning all the vegetation seems

to speak forth words of praise to God. We
sometimes fear we arc too much inclined to

find fault about the weather; let us remember

that God's ways are not our ways, and that he

is much wiser than man, and knows what is

bestfor us, Man can't change the least of

God's laws, (if I am allowed to call any least),

but he can violate them; therefore let us watch.

The Savior says watch; we can't watch too

much.

Thanks he to God for his mercies and favors

manifested towards us from time to time. The

Bkethiikm at Wukk still makes its weekly

visits to our homes, giving us wholesome news.

Oh how we await its arrival.

Now may the grace of God and his spirit be

with all the brethren and sisters, is the prayer

of your brother in Christ, H. Shouder,

J P r,l 22nd, 1879.

In Memory of B. F. Gardon.

1IY JOHN IIARNHAltT.

IN the Blue Ridge Church, Piatt Co., Ill,

April 17, 1879, Brother Benjamin F. Gar-

don. Disease, consumption. Aged 3S years,

2 months and 138 days. He leaves a wife and

five small children, and a sad vacancy in home
and community.

The subject of this notice is a peculiar one.

His father lived aud died a Universalist. All

of the family have united with the different

churches in the vicinity of Mansfield, where
they lived; but Brother Gordan aud one sister

had put off this important work for some fu-

ture time; but the Lord's ways are notour ways.

Brother Gordan was prostrate I early in the

Winter. During the revival seasons his friends

were much interested in his present and eternal

welfare. The ministers of the various denom-
inations called in to see him, but he was not

inclined to take any council of them. Finally

one of Ins friends proposed to him to send for

the Dunfciird preacher. I went soon after I

received the message; fouud the man in a pre-

carious condition. I laid before him our faith

mid practice. He said that was in harmony
with the teaching of the word of God. I then

left him, but in a few days he sent for me to

come and baptize him. We went and did the

best we knew how. His friend had procured a

good bos that would hold water; tepid water

was prepared, and we placed the box in the

house and there baptized the poor weak man.
Physically, he was the weakest man I ever im-

mersed, but he was strong in the faith. He
had a great desire to get well, and have thi

glorious privilege to comply with all the ordi-

nances in the house of God.

This should be a warning to all to accept

salvation before we are brought down on the

bed of affliction. I visited him a few days be-

fore his death, and conversed with him about

spiritual things. He said "When I get strong

er then will I comply with all the Lord requires

of me; but alas, how uncertain is life!

Saturday we were called to preach his funeral.

We selected for the occasion the words of Paul,

"As we bore the image of the earthly we shall

also bear the image of the heavenly.

Mansfield, III., April 22nd, 1879.

_.o less than a chapter shouldbe read so

that every child should have a turn of several

rses to read,

Lesson leaves, he they ever so well

mposed should be discarded, because we want

r children to learn to appreciate and love the

Book itself, and unless they handle the Book

tself they will remain b trangem to it and the

book a stranger to them. The lesson leaves

do stand as in the place of catechisms and

articles of faith.

The Sunday-school teacher's preparatory

meetings are an excellent thing, but will an-

* better for Bible Class thau children's

capacities; the questions and answers will be-

come as a mechanical operation.

Children should be required to give the lit-

eral sense of their reading and no more.

Wherever a Sunday-school is started chil-

dren and teachers should be required to kneel

prayer.

Wherever a neighborhood or church desires

to get up a Sunday-school no one should assume

the right to prevent the same until that school

proves to be a hurt to the cause of Christianity.

No picnic, no time of glee or merriment, or

festival should ever disgrace the institution.

Teachers and officers should be modest and

plain, both in appearance and in speech; be-

cause children are imitative beings.

Childreu and teachers should he particular

in articulation, both in reading aud singing, as

well as in putting questions aud answers.

Christian courtesy should pervade the whole

school.

A Call For Help.

WE, the Vermillion Congregation, Livings-

ton County, Illinois, appeal to the gen-

eral brotherhood for means to help to build a

meeting-house. We have a nice and suitabh

peace of ground paid for, and if there can bi

six hundred dollars raised, we think, with wiiat

we can raise ourselves, wc can build. We are

much in need of a house to worship in, and to

further on the Master's cause. We are satisfied

that there is enough wealth in the brotherhood

aud to spare, to raise the amount called for.

Aud the members will respond if called on to

build us a house medium si/.e. We therefore

call for five cents of each member; two cents

will be thankfully received. If we only are

willing to do what we can we will have the re-

ward. We therefore propose that each congre-

gation take its best method to make these col-

lections.

We contemplate building as soon as we get

the means; and all the money sent us will be

used for that purpose only. Now, brethren and

sisters, we hope you will readily respond. The

call is small, and there are many of us, and a

little from each member over the brotherhood,

say a penny, would build a house good enough

for us. And all moneys sent to us will be re-

ported in our periodicals, unless otherwise re-

quested by the parlies sending the same. All

co-itri bunions for us send by post office order,

bank check, or registered letter.

David Heckhan, Cor. Sec. and Receiver.

Cornell, Livingston Co., Ill,

(Brethren's periodicals, phase copy.)

To Make Sunday School a Succes;

IET every father and every mother see to it

J that their children are clean and tidy;

not dressed in the style of the world but in

modest apparel so that the poorer children

need not feel odd by comparing themselves

with the more wealthy. The nearer the equal-

ity in hhis respect the nearer the equality in

feeling, and consequently in manner of expres-

sion the children will be.

Our own Hymu Book would be best until a

a book could be compiled suitable for children,

because many of our good brethren feel a deli-

cacy to sing some of those songs in the differ

ent books in use.

From Cedar Grove, Hawkins Co., Tenn

Deur Brethren:—

THE brethren aud sisters met in church

council on Saturday ths 12th, hut thi

was no business to attend to; all was love aud

union. How good, how sweet, how pleasant,

when brethren all agree. We had a good ex

hortation on prayer by Elders S. Isenberg and

A. Molsbee. Dear brethren and sisters, let us

one and all be more earnestly engaged in pray

er for our salvation and conversion of sinners

the prayer of the righteous iivailttli much. Wi

have had prayer meetings here part of this

Winter. We have good behavior and o

meetings are very interesting.

We have had no additions lately by baptis

Therehas been one application; it waa an c

lady who had never made any profession. She

was taken sick, and all of her regret was that

she had not obeyed her Savior. She .will be

baptized as soon as she is able. There are sev-

eral more that we think are ready, hut they

don't come. may they heed the Savior's call

while they have life and health. "To him that

knoweth to do good and doeth it not it is asin."

On Sunday the 1.3th, Brother A. Molsbee

preached the funeral oi little Ollie May, daugh-

ter of Brother John aud Sister Delia Kleper,

aged three years aud three months. Brother

and Sister Kleper have three little children

gone to that glorious laud, and if they hold

out Faithful a few more years they will meet

them there where there will be uo more part-

in? of friends. Sarah C. Mallohy.

From Indiana, Pa.

lkar Brethren:—
VTUMBER 16 of Bretiiuen at Work, dated

Xl April 17th, sofar has failed to reach me.

I understand my neighbors have it. I am sor-

y. I do not want to lose a single number. Go
in iu the course you have pursued; let others

\a wrangling. Stick to the principle. Work
while others offer plans and suggestions, It is

labor rightly directed that will be rewarded;

wrangling and strife will also receive their

just recompense.

The Disciple who wanted to debate with me
could not persuade himself in the month of

March at any church or school-house between

us, aud would not ri*k to affirm a proposition

involving single immersion, but wanted me to

deny thaf'Au immersion of a proper subject

upon the authority of Jesus Christ is Christian

baptism." I offered to affirm "That the

imersion upon the authority of Jesus Christ

trine immersion," but he can not see the

awkwardness of his proposition. He says he

would drop it if it were not giving me the ad-

vantage of reporting a back out on his part.

I am sorry for his dilemma.

Joseph Holsopplk.

From Cedar Creek Church, Kan.

Dear Brethren :—

OUR quarterly church meeting came off on

the lftHi of April. The feelings were

good and all seemed to be alive to the good

cause. We decided to hold our Love-feast at

the house of the undersigned, being five miles

southwest of Garnett, beginning on the 30th

day of May, and holding four days. The
church will commune on the evening of the

2nd of June. The usual invitation is extended.

The^church is iu a prosperous condition at

the present time, growing both in favor and

number. It numbers about eighty-five souls.

On last Sunday five precious souls came out on

the Lord's side, and were buried by baptism,

aud rose, we hope, to walk in newness of life.

All five are in their youthful days, being from

about fifteen to eighteen years of age. We feel

that there are others nearthe kingdom. May
the good Lord hasten the day when all may
leara to know and fear his holy name, is my
prayer. P. H. Watsox.
April 22nd, 1879.

From Turkey Creek Church, Ind.

Dear Brethren.

—

WE receive glad tidings through our period-

icals from almost every direction. Sin-

ners are fleeing the wrath to come. Our breth-

ren and sisters seem to be alive in the Master":

cause; all work forunion aud peace and an in-

crease of holiness. May the good Lord help

us to do still better. Paul says, "Follow peace

with nil men and holiness, without which no

man shall see the Lord."

We had church council April 26th at the

Gravelton Church. Elder John Anglemeyei

was with us. The 1 report of our annua! visit

caine in. All seem to be in peace and union.

Also held a choice for one minister and two

deacons; the lot fell on Brother Peter Stuck-

man for minister, Levi Ulery and Conrad

Leatherman for deacons.

May the Lord bless them that they may go

forth in the discharge of their duty.

Daniel Wysoxc.

From Jesse Calvert.

Dear Un'lhren:—

WE closed our meeting at Middle Fork, of

Wild Cat, Clinton County, Indian?,

April 17, only haying had time to preach seven

sermons. Seven were baptized. One had been

a member of the Baptist Church for twenty-

years; aud one, a member of the United Breth-

ren Church for eighteen years. It waa a time

of great rejoicing, as husbands saw their wives

come to the church; children rejoiced to see

their mothers come; aud parents rejoiced to see

their children come.

jfiiu-.mr:-.:; Ti)i'|i;iitmi'ut.

-ntnl In .jplrit. trnief Hi* Lonl-fL,m. till

MOSEY LIST.
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Ulnnleft tt..Stuui1 B.*k*!»..llJ Uuicr I SO. An™ Swwni

IgbflDOO In. OotrlO. IIS llu.l, 10 OJ..E BMUffi-r 60..
ii.m<] 0niii,l4ii|ili lw C W Donhmkn I *), .8 F II II Ir r 100. .0
Eim..I£lHll(»..DK)lilltidOO..Dl)ur««r s 0».. J SMtdj
..M Entili 100. L* BUItrr M..H Ulorj 80.. J W ItlMlr St..
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lie U to (ivnnolicp* hut one insertion. They should
be brier, noil Written on paper separate

from nil other business.

From O. W. Hartness.

I
NOTICED in No. 13 of Brethren at

Work an article written from Umatilla

County, Oregon by me, sigued by D. Peebler.

Iu the same number I noticed a mistake in my
address, statin* it was "Walla Walla, Walla

Walla Co., Oregon,"— it is "Walla Walla,

Washington Territory." Please correct.

[The mistakes referred to were likely made

by us.—Eds.]

LOVE- FEASTS.

Lovc-fensl at I Unison, III., June 7lh. Invitation to nil,

especially lo ministers. TiIOxas D, Lrox.

The Love-feast in the Hickory Grove Cong regn lion, Car-

roll County. 111., will bo held tho lib and 6th of June,

commencing in I o'clock. LiKu. D. ZOLLEOJ.

The Love-feast nl Pino Creek Church, l'olo, III., the

Lord willing, will bo hclil on tho 6th and Oth or June,

commencin; nt -1 o'clock. Edmund FoRSM.

The Love-fcn.it n( Panther Creek Church. Dallas Co.

Iotra, the Lord willing, will be held on tho ilOlb ami 31st

of May. commencing al 10 oo'look. T. J. IU.ivkh.

The Love-feast at MamiokcUi Church, Lost Nation, In.,

will lie on Iho lib ami Gth of June, commencing at 1 P. ,M.

A general invitation is gi T en. Isaac JJamo.

The Uretlircn of Ihn Union Cily Church, Randolph

County, Indiana, will hold their Love-faasl one mile

north of Union City, on the Ohio and Indiana Stalo lino,

May "-"-ill tun icing h' In ., '.-link. ,\ r.irdial invila-

Lion is given, and especially ministering brelhren on llieir

way to A M. Drop a onrd if you want to he met at Ihe

train. W. K. Siumoxs.

CHILDREN AT WOKE.

TiikCiiilmu:* *t Work ifl an interMtinjrnnd attractive

weekly especially adapted io Iho wnnts of children and
young people. It in gotten up with great care, and is

nicrly illustrated, nud should he in every family. It al-

ready KD]oy« a nide circulation, and is becoming a great

raviiriu- among Ihe children.

Pjiics: Single copy one year S .CO

Sample copies

Bible School Price List.

In ordor to get Iho CiiiLiutm atIVobk into all tho Ili-

blc anil Sunday School" possible we make tho lollowjng

liberal otter:

MOiHtF A ESHELMAK,

Booh, hmphleh, TractSi etc., for Sale at this Office.

Tfce Qcspol PrsM'ior Vol, 1,—A book of twenty well

prepared sermons. By Benjamin Franklin. $2.00.

Through Bible L»ndo —Notes of travel in Egypt, the

Lieni-Li and I'alounc . ily Philip SehulT. Finely illus-

trated. *'2.25.

Emphatic Dlaglott-CoiMaining the (Ircek Test of the

J.i-11 '[i-Ialiiilil 'Mill int.rlilii-iiry iv.ir.l f.ir ivuid Kngliili

Translation. Ily the use of Ibis hook apt persons may
learn lo rend Wreck nitbout Iho aid of n icachcr. Cloth

84.00.

Tho Prince of the Hoose of Eavld, or Three Vcor* in tbc
KolyCit) I . ! ,-,!,-.- 1 li-licM, giving a life-like

picture, and related a> by nil eye-witness, all Ibe

scenes and .» Icrlol mtiilviiis iu Ihe life of Jesus

W. U. R. a. TIME TABLE.

,i i. M ,.-.

WISP. M.

nonrcUcm MWnMn Union Jonctl n <i *. HHITir.'Agai

i'n.-f.i-nscra for Cliiistiffi should Ifiive Lanark at

I'M I' \I inn to tin- UYst.-in L'uion Jimvtiun;
iipi-c ili.-% ii-.-.l wuit Imt Mm- minutes for tin- Clii-

,«''.. Milw.ink,..- ."id -' J' ml |..i«.-i lH(-rtriui],aiid

.liiis'n-.i.-h ClnriiL". .i; T < id.- -..in. .veniiig. To
re.iHi I.uiiiirk from flu.-.i-... ,•• \- it. Wuyn.' de-

iot take the Cliien* Mil* iukei and St. Paul
r.ii'n milvt-in U, .-.-v. mm.-, rut, N.-rth to the W.
LT- Junction, clmngB can fur Lanark, and arrive

Here at 1 :"." in the luornlnjt.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunkev) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded us Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

J. W, Stein's 13th Affirmative.

f pi-IE Brethren universally hold and teach

I that Christ and all his appointed means of

salvation are the girls of grace, and that the

word of God is out-only rule offaith and prac-

/ict\ notwithstanding my friend's unfounded as-

sertions to the coutrary. By reference to my
3rd and 4th affirmatives, the reader will find

bin misstatements of our qualifications of bap-

tism already fully answered. His indiscrimi-

nate application of the expressions, "not of

works," ''not by works of righteousness which

we have done," "not by the works of the law,"

&c, invalidates itself. These scriptures we sin-

cerely believe and teach. Their obvious mean-

ing is that justification i-i not by the works nud

righteousness of the Mosaic law. neither is it

upon the ground or merit of anything man can

do. tint do the scriptures ever tell us that re-

mission is not received by the works of the gos-

pel?—not by obeying the commands of Jesus?

Is hit "the author of eternal salvation to them

that obey him 'not'"''? Heb. 5: it. Will God

nut "rentier to every man according to \iisdeed"?"

(Rom 2: (J) and judge them by what is "written

in the books, according to their works"? Rev.

20:12. "Whoso looketh into the perfect law

oi liberty and continueth therein, he being not

a forgetful hearer, bat a doer of ihelcork. litis

inahsliall be blessed in bis deed." Jas. 1:23.

"By faith Noah being warned of God concem-

ing things not yet seen .... prepared

anitrkfpr.tluaavinq of his house: by which

[preparation of an ark] he condemned the world

aurl becamt an heir of the righteousness which is

hyftiithr Heb, 11: 7. Did he not become "an

heir ofthe righteousness which is byfaitli" by

preparing an ark?—by icorks? "Was not Abra-

ham our father justified by works when he hud

offered up Isaac his son upon the altar? Seest

thou bow faith wroituhf with hits works and by

works wasjit iih niade pmfect£,_ And the script-

ure was fulfilled which saith Abraham believed

God?" Jas, 2: '21-23. This was Iffore,ike law,

nor does it refer to circumcision, it was the

Jirtil time God confirmed his covenant promise

to Abraham by oath, •'because," said he, "thou

bast done, this thing," "thou hast obeyed my
voice." Geu. 22: Ifi-lS. "Ye see then how
that by trdrks a niau is justified and not byfaifh

only." Jas. 2: 24. Why don't my friend be-

lieve this? And why does he work so hard to

have others disbelieve it? Is it not the testi-

mony of J^sus through the Spirit which led his

apostles into all truth? John 3: 36 Is not

justifying faith itself work?— the work of the

understanding in apprehending truth? — the

work of the will in consenting to it?—the « or/.-

of the affections in confiding in it? Does not

the work of grace confer remission?—the work

of Christ merit it?—the work of the Holy Spir-

it sanctify it?—the work of preaching proclaim

it?—the work of repentance, faith and baptism

accept it—the work of holiness continue in it?

"Blessed are they that do his commandments
ihttl riwy mwylmtc ritjlit to tlwtrtt „,' lift, a fib*

may enter in through the yates into the city."

Rev. 22: 14.

We have shown that the Novatians, ancient

Waldenses, ,\c, baptized by trine immersion

with the bowing posture. That makes them as

much Tankers (J. r.. Dippers) as the Brethren.

Our Annual Council is composed of lay mem-

bers as well as elders, and one lay member van

slop the passage of any act if that body. It can

decide no question of advice without the unan-

imous consent of all its members.

Plainness of attire and our sisters' head cov-

ering, which Mr. R. misrepresents us as calling

a "spiritual," will be duly noticed in our affir-

mative course.

I am sorry I have no respondent to the argu-

ments in support of nty second reason under 5th

characteristic, which is here continued. Mr.

Ray denies admitting that "Christians may light

and kili each other as citizens cf civil govern-

ments." How then can they fight in the ar-

mies of two eontending governments? Will he

answer? Have not the members of his church

fought and killed each other in battle? Does

he not fellowship them as "christians?"

Tertullian says, "Inquiry is made . . .

whether a believer may turn himself into mil-

itary service, and whether the military may be

admitted into the faith, even the rank and file,

or each inferior grade, to whom there is no ne-

cessity for taking part in sacrifices or capital

punishments. There is no agreement between

the divine and and the human sacrament, the

standard of Christ and tl estandnrd of the Dev-

il, the camp of light and the camp of darkness.

One soul cannot be due to two lords—God and

Cipsar—yet Moses carried a rod, and Aaron wore

a buckler, and John Baptist is girt with leath-

er, and Joshua, the son of Nun leads a line of

inarch, and the people warred; if it please you

to sport with the subject. But how will a chris-

tian man war, nay how will he serve even in

peace without a sword, which the Lord has tak-

en away? For albeit soldiers had come unto

John and had received the formula of their rule;

albeit likewise, a centurian had believed, still

the Lord afterward, in disarming Peter, unbelt-

ed every soldier." Writings of Tertullian, 1

pp. 170, 171.

Again he says; l\> begin wilh the real ground

of the military crown, I think we nijiat first in-

quire whether warfare is proper at all fur chris-

tians. VVhat sense is there in discussing the

merely accidental, when that on which it rests

is condemned? Do we believe it lawful fur a

human oath to be super-added to one divine,

and for a man to come under promise to unoth

er MasUrr alter Christ:-' . . ., Shall it he

lawful to make an occupation of the sword,

when the Lord proclaims that he who uses the

sword shall perish by the sword? And shall

theiaon of peaee take part, in the battle w,beu it

does not become him even to sue at law? And
shall he apply the chain, (he prison; and the

tortuje, and the punishment, who is nut the

areiHor even of his own wrongs? Shall he

fi.i-suOfh, either keep watch service for others

morn than for Christ, or shall he do it on the

LordS day, when be dues not even dO'it lor

CliriBt himself? . . . Shall he ask a watch-

wordjiVom the emperor who has already receiv-

i.'il ode from God? Shall be be disturbed in

deatg by the trumpet of the trumpeter, who ex-

peetwto be aroused by the angel's trump? . . ,

Hov&nany other offeuses there are involved in

the plrformauce of camp ollices, which we must

hold to involve a transgression of God's law,

you may see by a slight survey. The very car-

rying oi the name over from the camp of light

to the camp of darkness is a violation of it."

Ibid 1 pp. 347, 348.

It is true that notwithstanding the law said,

"Thou shalt4iot kill," men were permitted to

war, and slaughter even helpless woinyn and

children. 1 Sam. lo: 3. Are christians then--

lore at liberty to do likewise? Because David

was a man of war God would liot permit him

even to build the temple which was to typily

the church of Christ. 2 Chron. 22: 7-10.

Jones says of the.Ptfterjges: "They took no

oaths and bore no arms. Jones' Ch. Hist., 1 p.

437.

Again he says: "Trey took no oaths, object-

ed to war of every kind, and refused to shed the

blood of a fellow creature, even in defense of

their own lives. Such appears plainly to have

been the case with the .llliiyenses.
n

Ibid. 2 p.

133.

Robison tells us that the Waldenses held it

"unlawful for a christian to take oaths, to bear

arms, to shed human blood. Rob. Eccl. Res.

311,312.

Neander says of the iVnldcnse.s: "They con-

demned absolutely the oath, all shedding of

blood, military service, and the, punishment of

death." Neander's Ch. Hist., 4 p. 614.

My friend admits that the PalerhlfS^ Albi

genxes, and Waldenses icere true churches of

Christ, I therefore prove by him that a refusal

to bear arms and to learn war, is characteristic

of the true church of Jesus Christ.

STEADFASTNESS.

T T is so natural for us to become what is term-

X ed lukewarm iu the church, or, in other

words, we are not so zealous in the cause of our

Master as we should be. We seem to have our

time too much engrossed iu worldly matters

and lose sight, of the more important things lo

our soul's salvation and the promised blessings

iu that bright world beyond the grave. The
Scripture teaches us we should be steadfast,

firm, press onward, not drawn off by this or

that, nor yielding' to the tempter, not neg-

lecting our Christian duties, but how often it

is done! Some who have all the blessings thi-

earth can afford—good warm clothing—^o.ni

conveyances, if the weather is inclement, can

not go to meeiing. It is too cold or is too hot:

they have something that they think ought 0.

be done—the tempter is always ready lo f'lrliit.h

an excuse for neglect of duty. If our h.e<m*rirj

Father was as neglectful of us us we are of uu.

duties towards him, we should he in a woeful

condition:

Theivfore let us determine to be more stead-

fast, more faithful in every duly he lias assign-

ed.ua. Themk more danger of doing too lit

tie than too much. We cannot do too much if

itisdoiwwiih fcuerightnicliveand iu tlie rijriit

way. Let us be more diligent, more waloirs,

that we may make our election and calling sure.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PERSON
OF JESUS CHRIST.

As it Washtdn Ancient Manuscript Sent by

Pubtius Untuha, President of' Jmi.<«, ... tin

Senate of Home.

'INHERE lives at this time in Jadea a man of

I singular character, whose name is Jesus
Christ. The barbarians esteem him a prophet,

but his followers adore him as the immediate

offspring of the immortal God. He is endowed
with such unparalleled virtuo as to call back the

dead from their graves, and to heal every kind

of disease with a word or touch. His person is

tall and elegantly shaped—his aspect amiable,

reverend. His hair Hows in those beautiful

shades which no united colors can match, fall-

ing into graceful curls below his ears, agreeably

couching on his shoulders, and parting uu lite

crown of his head, like the head-dress of. the

sect of the Na/arites. His forehead is smooth

and large, his cheek without spot, save that of

a lovely red; bis nose and month are formed

with exquisite symmetry; his beard is thick and

suitable to the hair of his head, reaching a lit-

tle above his chin, and parting in thu middle

like a fork; his eyes are bright, clear and serene.

He rebukes- with uiojeSiy; i olmGolt! with .mild-

ness, and invites with the most tender and per-

suasive language: his whole address, whether in

a word or deed, being elegant, grave, and strict- .

ly characteristic of soexalted a being. No man
has ever seen him laugh; but the whole world

behold hint weep frequently; and so persuasive

are his tears that none can refrain from joining

in sympathy with htm. Iu short, whatever the

phenomenon may turn out in the end, he seems

at present a man for excellent beauty and di-

vine perlectness, every way surpassing the chil-

dren of men.

—

Selected by J. W. Click.

SCENE IN THE SCHOOL ROOM.

Teacher.—Class in spelling stand up.—Can
you tell me the meaning of the word Arrogant?

Pupil.—ft means to disagree or object to.

Teacher.—Give an application of it.

Pupil.—If a young man tells and old man that

he disagrees with him, he is arrogant.

Teacher.—Exactly; can you give another ap-

plication of it?

Pupil.—Yes, if a man will not suffer another

man to puthis foot gently on his neck and keep

it there without making a greit noise about it,

he is arrogant.

Teacher.—That beats Webster. Now give

another application of it.

Pupil.— If a man who has a conscience hum-
bly asks the right to enjoy it of a man who has

no conscience and does not know what a. con-

science is, he is arrogant.

Teacher.—Go up bead. You are a- rising

genius. Fame will strew your paths with glory.

Teacher to 2nd Pupil.—What is the meaning
of insubordination (

2nd Pupil.— It means to transpose.
Teacher.—Give an application.
2nd Pupil.— If a boly of men choose one of

their number lo perform a certain duty under
certain restrictions and they insist on having
those restrictions icspected, they are insubor-

dinate.

Teacher.—Correct. Give another application.
2nd Pupil,— lith" people of the United States

elect a man to the Presidency -ind will not aft-
erward sutler him to transgress the laws at
pleasure nor make laws to suit himself contrary
to the cuiHtiiiitioa, they are insubordinate.
Teacher.— \im.ziiig. You shall he recom-

mended to the Royal Academy. Take voui
seats. D. C. Mooma'w.
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THE FIRE BY THE SEA.

rpBEKE wort; seven fishers with nets in their

I hands,

Vnd they walkedand talked by thesea-side Bands;

Yet, sweet its the sweet dewfall

The words they spake, though theyspakeso low,

Across the long, dim ceuturi'-s llmv,

And we know Ihem one and all,

Aye, know them and love them all.

Seven sad men in the days of old,

And one was gentle, and one was bold.

And they walked with downcast eyes;

The hold, was Peter, the gentle, was John,

And they were all sad, for the Lord was gone.

And they knew not if he would rise-

Knew not if the dead would rise.

The live long night, till the moon went out,

In the drowning waters, they beat about:

Beat slow through the fogs their way;

And the sails dropped down with wringing wet,

And no man drew but an empty net;

And now 'twas the break of day

—

The great, glad break of the day.

Cast your nets on the other side

—

('Twas Jesus speaking across the tide)

—

And they cast and were dragging bard;

But thatdisiiple whom Jesus loved,

Cried straightway out, for his heart was moved;

It is our risen Lord

—

Our Master, and our Lord.

Then Smiou, girding his fisher's coal,

Went over the nets uud out of the boat

—

Aye! first of them all was he;

Repenting sore the dismal past,

lie feared no longer bis heart to cast

Like nil anchor into the sea

—

Down deep into the hungry sea.

And the others, through the mists so dim.

In a little ship came after him,

Dragging their nets through the tide;

And when they had gotten close to the land

They saw a fire of coals in the sand,

And, with arms of love so wide,

Jesus the crucified.

"fis long, and long, and long ago,

Since the rosy lights began to flow

O'er the hills of Galilee;

And with eager eye and lifted bands

The seven fishers snw on the sands,

The tire of coals by the sea—

On the wet, wild sands by the sea.

'Tls long ngo. yet hiith in our souls

Is kindled just by that fire of coals

That streamed o'er the mists of the sea;

Where Peter, girding his fisher's coat,

Went over the mt and out of the boat,

To answer, "Lov'st thou me?"

Thrice over, "LovM thou me?"

Selected by Wilfred Rice.

THE SAINTS EXALTED STATION

"Ye are complete in him." Col. 2: 10.

PAUL bus written these encouraging

wprds to the believers who resided

at Colosse, yet they apply with equal

force when referring to the children of

God in all ages and in every clime.

This truth, though expressed in dif-

ferent forms, frequently occurs upon the

sacred page. The completeness and per-

fectness of Christian character consists

in taking them as a body of believers

and not as individuals. How much vir-

tue there is in a concentration of efforts

throughout the churches is often made

manifest by results affecting the good of

the race, and what is thus effected here

on earth through the dictates of the Ho-

ly Spirit, is ratified in heaven. The

many titles used to designate our high

calling of God in Christ suggests to the

spiritual mind its honorable and digni-

fied position.

The things of the Spirit are not to be

discerned by the natural mind, and when

unbelievers profess they cannot under

stand the plain, written word, they thus

only bear testimony to whattheydisered

it; the light that is in then, is darkness to

them, but through the grace of God the

saints have been translated from the

kingdom of darkness into the kingdom

... UutVs dear Son.

The relation saints bear to Christ,

their Instructor and Commander, is very

close and entitles them to an heirship

with him in his Father's glory. Though
we live as pilgrims and strangers on

earth, we have become sons and daugh-

ters of God, and in heaven will share in

the unsearchable riches of Christ.

We are commanded to be perfect, even

as our Father in heaven is perfect. By
this Scripture we would understand that

all should make earnest endeavors to ar

rive to such degrees of advancement in

the divine life as rapidly as time and

circumstances will permit, using the

ability which God giveth to grow iu

grace aud the knowledge of our Lord

and Savior Jesus Christ.

Christ, speaking to those who were

willing to enjoy the benefits arising from

a dutiful regard to the perfect law of lib-

erty , informs them of this consoling fact,

"that if the truth make you free, ye shall

be free indeed;" and one of his inspired

writers pens a similar thought: "Where
the spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."

Freedom from the bondage of sin, and

liberty for a fully enlightened conscience,

places the saint on a planefar above that

enjoyed by any of the world's noble

men, either by kins or emperor, that is

not obedient to him who is King of kings.

The reason the Christian holds such

an exalted rank in the scale of being

even here iu this life is by virtue of the

atoning blood of Christ, they haviugbeen

born again of the water and of the spirit,

are walking iu newness of life and do

no longer devote their energies in search

of the groveling things of this earth.

They have come to Mount Zion, the city

of the living God, and to an innumera-

ble company of angels and to Jesus who
has purchased their ransom, enabling

them to associate together in heavenly

places in Christ.

Virilen, III.

•IF YE LOVE ME, KEEP MY COM
MANDMENTS."

BY H. P. BRIXKWORTB.

A I'll Lord aud Savior's love for his

" disciples was unequaled in the time

of his sojourn here with them on earth

and the oft manifestations of the same

created within them an almost equal de-

gree, so much so, we find, that Peter is

ready to go to prison and to death for

his Lord and Master's sake; and the fer-

vent spirit of love characterized by the

beloved disciple John, who leaned on
the bosom of Jesus at certain [daces.

amplifies that there was more than a

mere nominal love,—that there was an

under current beneath in the secret re-

cesses of the heart that bespoke true and
endearing sympathy and regard for

whatever their Lord and Master com-
manded.

If there is in the heart of man any af-

fection for another, on account of quali-

ties which excite pleasing sensations, or

desire to gratify, on account of favors

done, then the same will be manifested

in the outward exhibitions of that per-

son's conduct; and according to the ratio

of the favor received, so do we often find

the generous heart responding. How
then can we resist the unspeakable won-
drous and ever to be praised love, man-
ifested by him who gave, not only fiis

heart's affection, but his life's blood, for

those, who, by practice, were against

him, who had in every transaction re-

belled against his holy and divine law,

and who, although they had been treat-

ed by the kindest of friends, who had
endured such contradiction of sinners,

such buffeting and malignant treatment,

even to the agonizing pains of a death

by crucifixion, yet after all such love, by

actions, manifested towards us, we find

thatwithoutany reason torso doing,many
to-day are trampling the word of truth

under their feet. They snythatGod their

Father has loved them, because he has

sent his Son Jesus to die for them and

all mankind. They know that the Sa-

vior loves them, for he says, "I came to

save, and he that cometh to me, 1 will

in no wise cast out." Ofttim.es the spir-

it's drawing power is felt while under

conviction of sin, they hear the blessed

invitations of God's word to return home
from their wandering iu the wilderness

of sin; and as the callings are being is-

sued, oh, how often do they wish that

they had the moral courage to staud up

for Jesus, for iu reality they love him;

they will not hear his blessed name re-

viled, the)r cannot bear the thought of

even a word spoken against him they

love; yet in the face of all these incon-

trovertible facts, many remain dormant,

inactive, aud to all appearance indiffer-

ent. When will we begin to learn that

the word of truth declares that "God's

Spirit will not always strive with man!"

If to-day we labor under the knowledge

of the fact that we are sinners in God's

sight, that he requires of us obedience

to his law; and that to disobey that law,

incurs his displeasure. Oh, how can we
longer remain unmoved? How can we
longer resist the divine word? How can

we stay away from the dear Savior when

many are basking in the sunshine of re

deeming love, and enjoying the pleasant

experience of savedeouls on earth, whosi

hearts are happy, aud whose inmost

souls cry out, glory to God, praise his

name for his abundant mercies towards

me ?

Shall we be behind in being one of

the Savior's followers? Will we see

others enjoying the pleasures below, and

ourselves thrust out, when we also love

our Savior with an intense longing and

endearing affection? How many of those

who have left this earth in obedience to

their Master's call, who we can remem-

ber now, some too, who were very near

bv the ties of nature, how closely we

watched theirlast moments on this earth,

how fondly they would grasp our hand

and implore with loving eyes and hearts

full of affection that we would prepare

to meet them in heaven. Oh, how our

hearts would at once respond, "I will."

Yes, dear one, I will meet you! But

soon, soon the loved one passes away,

and as we reflect upon the words passed,

and the promises made, oh, how our

hearts well up within us, with the feel-

ing still cherished, but not carried out,

that we will meet them over there.

Perhaps, some who read these lines,

will remember what their sainted fath

eis and mothers have told them, and

the promises yet unfulfilled. Have you

forgotten? Do you still intend to come

to Jesus? For the sake of the dear one

now gone home to heaven, I reiterate the

promise, the pleading to-day, "Come
home! Return ye wandering ones, re-

turn! Obey your Lord and Maste-'s di-

vine injunction, where he says, "he that

believeth aud is baptized shall be sav-

ed." 1 >h, come out from- among the

ranks of the opposing, and confess the

Lord you love. He baptized as he com-

manded; and the* gn on to fulfill those

things embraced in his Word, and com-

prehended in tb»' all things of Matt. 28:

2l>. "If ye love me," oh, bear his gen-

tle words. "If ye love me," yes, "if ye

love." then keen my commands. Will

v In so?

THE DYING HOUR.

BV .iennik WILSON,

TT is a solemn thought, that for each
•** one of us there awaits an hour, in

which thn bouI shall leave all things that

pertain to earth and time, and pass

through the shadowy portal beyond
which be the infinite mysteries of the

spirit world. Then all life's fleeting in-

terests—its hopes aud fears—pleasures

and disappointments will fade away like

a feverish dream, as we feel that we are

nearing the threshold of eternity.

When the final moments of our earth-

life shall come, we must bid farewell to

those around whom our tenderest affec-

tions twine, and whose care and com-

panionship have blessed and brightened

our oft-times weary pathway. The gen-

tle ministrations of human loveand sym-

pathy can attend us no farther, when we
are summoned to enter the unknown
realms of the hereafter. Fond, familial'

faces may bend tearfully above us, in

that parting hour, but they will become

more aud more indistinct to our dim and

dying vision, until they are lost in the

gloom that gathers around us. Loving

voices may call our name in grief-laden

accents, but they will sound fainter and

farther away until they can no longer

reach our failing consciousness, and all

grows still as we drift out on death's si-

lent river alone. Yet, we shall not be

left to cross those cold waters alone, if

we trust in him who said, "I will never

leave nor forsake thee." Clinging close-

ly to the hand of the crucified One, sur-

rounded by the glorious light of Calva-

ry, which for centuries has shone through

the darkness of sin, we may peacefully

depart from the scenes and associates of

earth, hopingsoon tojoiu the angel chorus

in the home of the redeemed.

This world affords no joy so sweet as

that restful confidence in Jesus, which

alone can solace and sustain the soul in

the hour of dissolution—nothing so pre-

cious as the promise, that, if we conse-

crate our hearts tu him, he will he with

us always—through life and death and

eternity.

May we possess the ineffable consola-

tion of divine love, and the unfaltering

faith that can ever say, "Father, thy

will be done; glorify thyself in me."

h'oW/i Whitt&y, hid.

I SAY PRAY.

11V 1). s. T. BUTTEBBAt'Gll.

"Hut thou, when tbon prayest, enter into thy

closet, aud when tbou bast shut thy door, pray

to thy Fathur which is in secret; and thy Futh-

er which seetb in secret shall reward Ihee open-

ly.'' Matt. C: 6.

"And I suy unto you, Ask, and it ahull be giv-

en unto you: seek, aud ye slinll find; knock aud

it shall be opened unto you. For every one

that nsketh receivetb: aud he thatseeketh riinl-

efch; and to him that knockelh it shall be open-

ed." Luke 11:!'.

"After tins manner therefore pray ye: Our
Father which art in heaven," &c. Matt. 6: 9.

I
WISH to say to the many readers of

the Brethren at Work, with that

perfect form of prayer given to us by the

Lord himself, we need not be at a loss

how to approach the footstool of grace,

while at the same time let us not forget

that God is in heaven, and we are upon

the earth. No form of prayer can be

perfect without the Lord's prayer; and

therefore feeling the inquirer after pray-

er to be in the same situation with the

disciples who came to Jesus and said uu-

to him, "Lord, teach us to pray, as John

also taught his disciples."

Now, friendly readers, I bavV first di-

rected von to that perfect form of pray-
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,.i delivered to tin- disoipltw on that oe

casion3
and through tbem to us and to

our children forever.

When ye pray, therefore—no matter

when—whether in the evening, or at

noon, or in the morning; whether with

the lisping innocence of infancy, the nn-

corrupted thoughts of youth, the un-

derstanding mind of manhood, or the

decaying powers and faculties of age;

no matter at what period of the day, or

of life you offer up the devotions of tlie

heart to God; no matter either what lie

your condition or circumstances, wheth-

er in pain, in penury, or penitence;

whether weak, wealthy, or wretched; in

the smiles of marriage, or in the tears

of death; rejoicing with those who are,

or mourning for those who are not; lov-

ed or haled, high or low, honored or

despised; in your living energies, or in

the agonies of death—still the words of

Jesus sound the same. How superior is

that prayer in excellence, how coinpre

bensiye in beauty, how holy in substance,

how solemn in manner, how simple in

expression. Rut it were an idle task to

attempt to give dignity by human praise

to that which proceeded from the Lord

of all. It was he who spake as never

mau spake; it was Jesus the wise, the

holy, and the just, who gave this prayer

for the use and imitation of his disciples

and if we are not moved to adore it by

the reverence and gratitude we feel lor

the speaker, it were in vain to endeavor

to influence the heart or understanding

by the weak applauses of a creatine's

tongue.

Remember, therefore, the authority of

him who commanded us thus to pray

aud remember also in obedience to his

commandment, both when, and where

soever ye pray, to .-ay, "Our Father who

art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name,

Ac"
Whosoever thou art that may cast thy

eyes upon this article, whether thy mind

be stored with all the classic lore of the

schools, and remember that the world

by wisdom knows not God; whether thy

mind has been only directed to the farm

or to merchandise; or whether thy mind

is little stored with anything, save the

kuowledge of the daily labor with which

thine hand is occupied. Yes, whosever

thou art, thou art here called upon to

remember and believe that of thyself

thou hast no powerto pray; it is the gift

of God's Holy Spirit. He it is who puts

into our minds good desires, and he it is

who gives us faith, without which we

should receive nothing of the Lord. We
have need, therefore, to begin our pray-

ers with "Lord, teach us how to pray;"

and "let thy good spirit help our infirm-

ities." Sutler me to ask, Have you

taught us to pray? If not, do now. Yes,

now, while it is called to-day, begin.

And if you find it difficult, at least re-

member this short prayer, and often re-

peat it from your heart: "Lord, teach-

me how to pray aright." Yes, be per-

suaded of this, that the longest prayer

without faith will gain nothing; but the

shortest, prayer, may, even a sigh or

groan sent up to heaven with faith in

Christ, will surely be heard. Amen.
Xort/i Manchester, Ind.

FOLLOW CHRIST.

s 1 II I l.l.MI 01"He ye followers of nit

Christ." I Cor. 11:1.

THIS language was expressed by

who truly loved the Lord, and

bored, and followed him through evil as

well as through good report, aud well

might he express himself in the above

ma r, in his address tri till- church at

Curiuth, as be beholds thein as wur&hip

ei'd nf (ind, yet worshiping him ill a man-

ner that wasnot in honor before the Lord

of glorj : and why was it not iu honor

before God? Because, the brethren, it

appears, in praying or prophesying did

not remove the covering from off their

heads, and therefore they dishonored

their heads (Christ). Paul would have

them know that the head of man is

Christ; aud iu order to honor the Lord

of glory in worship they must not wor-

ibip him with covered heads; '.'therefore,

brethren, we ought to give the more ear-

nest heed to those things which we have

heard, lest at any time we should let

them slip."

inasmuch as the house of the Lord is

a house of order, let us labor to keep

that plain order of worship that is taught

in the gospel of the Son of God; for the

vain things that are placed before the

children of men to entice them to de-

part from the faith once delivered to the

saints are many, aud lamentable, for

the adversary of the souls of men will

have the greatest army in number. False

teachei-fi say it matters not how much

you adorn yourself with braided hair, or

gold or costly array, if you only have

faith in God; but let us remember that

the apostle speaks of vain faith; aud

James, of a dead faith and a liviti'j faith.

The latter will require the child of God

to lay aside the gold ring, chains, brace-

lets, the costly array,—to leave the paths

of a proud aud haughty world, and to

clothe ourselves in modest apparel; and

these false teachers say, too, that it mat-

ters not if the sisters worship with their

heads uncovered; but what does inspira-

tion say? It says if they do so they dis-

honor their head (man). Now the apos-

tle reproves the sisters of Corinth for not

covering their heads in time of worship,

because they were out of order. Now.

if the Lord required a covering then, he

does now, for his word has not changed

neither will it change till all be fulfill-

ed. "Though heaven and earth shall

pass away, my word shall not passaway;

therefore we ought to give the more ear-

nest heed, for if the word spoken by an-

gels were steadfast, aud every transgres-

sion and disobedience received.ajust rec-

ompense of reward, how shall we escape

if we neglect so great salvation!"

We know that it is claimed by some,

that profess to follow Christ, that there

is no use of the sisters wearing the cov-

ering now, for that is an old custom. So

it is; but it is an old custom of the faith-

ful mothers ot the church of Christ, who

was taught to observe "all things that I

have commanded you." Yes, it is the

old custom of those who the Lord said

were his mother and sister and brother.

"Who is my mothers' and who my breth-

ren?" "Whosoever doth the will of my
Father in heaven, the same is my broth-

er and sister and mother." If we would

be heirs of God and joint heirs of Jesus

Christ we must do the will of our heav-

enly Father; and none will question but

that the apostle Paul did teach the will

of God to the Corinthian brethren and

sisters; hence, we claim that this order

should be observed to day in the congre-

gation of the Lord, as we are governed

as the church of Christ, by the same

Christian disposition; and, although ihe

ancient customs of the world, aud ihe

present customsof theworld, are not the

same, we will admit, yet the words of

the Lord ^peaketh the same now as then,

and is just as binding upon the chinches

to day as it Was on the ciiurehes ut Cor-

inth, therefore we say, by ihe Word of

the Lord, not all of those who cry unto

me, "Lord, Lord shall enter ml" the

kingdom of God, but ihey that do the

will of my Father which is in heaven.'
1

Yea, saith the Lord, "many will say un

to me iu that day Lord, Lord, have we
not prophesied in thy name; and iu thy

name have cast out devils? jiud in thy

name done many wonderful works?"

I 111, yes, we may preach the gospel and

call sinners to repentance, and yet we
may be rejected at the final judgment.

Is it uoteasy for me to say to the people,

love God and keep his commandments,

and thou shalt have life everlasting; and

truly all that obey this teaching shall

liter into life, but if I myself do not

obey, Icannot enter into life eternal;

therefore preaching theLurd'swill alone,

will not save, but obeying his will, will

save to the uttermost all that will come

unto him.

Now every professor of Christ is

preaching. Some may thiuk that I

press my views of the Lord's will rath-

er harshly, but 1 wish not so to do, but

as one who loves the Lord and the pre-

cious souls of the children of men, I feel

like entreating one, aud all, to flee the

vain customs and f:ishions of a vain world,

aud come aud go with King Jesus to an

eternal home of bliss beyond the space

of time.

MARY ANOINTING THE SAVIOR.

Meekly she stood behind the Lurd,

Aijd on his head the ointment poured.

She g;ive uo heed to those who said,

"Why was this waste of ointment made?'

While o'er his body it did spread,

Her faithful heart in angaish b!ed; •

Slie knew her Lord would soon depart.

Him whom she loved with all her heart.

As she the preeiuus ointment spilled,

With sweet perfume the house was fiU'rt;

She filled her mission ns was meet,

And washed with tears the Savior's feet.

She heeded ant the crowd around,

But ineeklv bowed in grief profound.

Behold the faithful maiden fair,

She wipes his feet with her own hair!

And little thought of future bliss,

As on his feet site pressed a kiss;

Nor that he'd ever her commend,

1'or living faithful to the end.

Hut lie whe knows when sparrows fall,

Will let no good thing pass at all;

Aud what seems little in our eyes,

They are the things he'll sometime prize.

He turned unto the crowd, aud bade,

Where e'ei ye preach be mention made,

Of what this faithful one has done,

Although au hum be lowly one.

CHRISTIAN UNION.

I. H. 11AUMAN-.

AMONG all the topics discussed eith-

er in public or private none are of

more vital importance than the one head-

ing this article. The unity of his disci-

ples was something about which the Sa-

vior felt much concerned. When we

turn to John lTtli, we hear him very

earnestly praying for it. Not only did

he pray for his immediate disciples, but

for all who should believe on him through

their word. John 17: 20. Among the

apostolic injunctions none have more fre-

quent reference than oneness— unity.

None are given with greater stress or

earnestuess. "Now 1 beseech you, breth-

ren, by the name of uur Lord Jesus Christ,

that ye all speak the same thing, and

that there be no divisions among you;

but that ye be perfectly joined together

in the same mind, and in the same judg-

ment." 1 Cor. 1 : 111; Rom. 15: 5, ti, 7;

Eph. 4. 3; Phil. 2: 1, 2, all of which are

of the same import as the one quoted

Many others might be cited.

The Stu ior al-to says, " \ hntise divid

ed against itself cauiml stand " The ne-

cessity of uuiou is an established fact

with military men. An ultimate resort

on their part when well nigh beaten is

in form ;1 hollow square which means

standing in a circle, thus presenting lo

the foe abristlingfront, let him approach

from which ever direction he may.

Christians are wariors. It is true, the

weapons of their warfare are not carnal,

but spiritual, yet on the part of their

general, Christ, the satue essential prin-

ciple, unity, is recognized a- highly nec-

essary. Such is also the case with his

subordinate officers under his command.
The church at this time ought to think

ot' these tilings. Something is stirring

up mutiny in the camp. What is it

brethren? Has the enemy got in? ''Is

Satan appearing among the sous of God V
Job. I: ii. "Have grievous wolves enter-

ed among you?" Acts 22: 20. "Are
men among us speaking perverse

things?" "Are there heresies among
us?" 1 Cor. 11: 19, "Or are we liviug

iu the time prophesied of by Paul;'' 2

Tim. 4: 3, 4. If so, it is time for us to

form a hollow square and more fully

:oucentrate our strength.

In our nexfwe will take a glance at

the means provided for unity and how
to hush to silence the usurper of our lib-

erties. In the meanwhile, brethren and

sisters, let ns remember in heaven the

spirit of schism is not allowed. The ac-

cuser of our brethren will lie cast out.

Iu heaven nothing can exist but love, joy,

unity, bliss, unspeakable and full of glo-

ry. No principle allowed there that

will mar communion between God and

the saiuts. Perfect peace will reign

there. Peace permanent iu the eternal

hills. Spotless will be the robes of the

bride. In that spotless purity may we
all shine.

Xora Springs, Iowa.

THE INFLUENCE OF RELIGION.

PKt >PLE talk about religion being a

restraint upon men. In some senses,

it is a restraint. But this is not its chief

idea. There are in men certain destruc-

tive tendencies,— passions, appetites and

inordinate affections whioh need the curb;

and religion operates as a curb upon

these and reigns them in. But it has

other and larger uses than this. Fetters

aud cords aud gags do not represent it.

It plants more than it uproots. Wheu
the work of correction is ended, it has

only just begun its operations in the

soul—operations which will continue in

force eternally. Negatives do not ex-

press religious duty. "We love to think

that religious life means the growth of

all the faculties, aud not a slow strang-

ulation of them. Religion no more

cramps a man than wings do a bird, or

fins do a fish. Piety is not a ship at an-

chor on a level sea; it is a ship in mo-

tion, with every sail set and swelling

with wind aud the waters around itcrest-

ed with white. Christianity makes a

man active, vibrant, tense. Great injury

has been done religion by teaching peo-

ple to regard it as a mild form of slav-

ery, in which people consent to be tied

up that they may not hurt themselves

or others. But there is no such religion

as this, at least in the New Testament.

The gospel Christ taught, is a gospel of

liberty. It is a stimulant to man's ener-

gies, not a narcotic. It makes him a

doer, not a hearer.

—

Selected.

True courage is cool ami calm. But

what is done in anger, can never be

placed to the account of courage.
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Thk Love-feast in the Osage Church, Kansa
is the last day of May instead of the 30th a

published 1 lere t ofore.

Is another part of this number we publish

request of Brother Hope, and suggest all money
1** sent to C. P. Rowland, Lanark. Illinois, who

will see that it is properly forwarded.

The Brktiiren at Work does not call

preachers " Itev." It is an anti-Bible practice,

hence we neither endorse nor practice it. God
alone is to be reverend.

The Christian Standard says: "Twenty-twt

families' of Russian Mcunouites, representing

(300,000 will locate in Butler County, Kansas,

about June 1.

Protestantism is rapidly gaining ground in

France. The population of the country is about

36,000,000, ut whom 1,000,000 are Protestants,

and the remainder set down as Catholics, lu

many points Protestantism is rapidly gaining

the ascendency.

Brother Joseph C. Lalunau, of Franklin

drove, has met with a sad bereavement in the

loss of his side companion, who died April 28th,

in the 42nd year of her age. She loaves a fam-

ily of eight children. To Brother Lahinan we
extend our sympathies iu this lone hour of sad

affliction.

Mrs Clarissa C.Cook, of Davenport, b<-

queathed $161,000 to the Episcopal Church of

Iowa. That is the reason some denominations
can accomplish so much— they have the means
furnished to their hands. Should not the true

church of God be equally enterprising?

The church in Denmark has elected

more deacon. Their Love-feast was on the

Uth of May.

Is Iceland there is Bible in every house,

and it is faithfully read. And Iceland has no
theatre, prison, sheriff, cauuon, nor militia. We
wish that much could be said for free America.

An old Quaker, living in Philadelphia, has

donated ten thousand dollars to aid the colored

sufferers of the West. He refuses to allow hi

uame published. That is benevolence in il

true sense.

SiiiH; writers a lakini >rts to

ascertain whether the first Sunday-school was
started in England or America, bin miss the
mark widely by confining their researches to
modern times. If they will extend their inves-
tigations to the second and third centuries they
may likely find Sunda) -schools long before
America was dreamed of.

A cmiictt can never divide on the Bible, for
there is nothing in that blessed Book to divide

them. If they divide at all, it must he on some-
thing not in the Book, something that is of
man and not of God. Those who speak where
the Bible speaks, and keep silent where the Bi-

ble is silent will never have an occasion for a
divide.

Brother Jacob Beeghley, of Pennsylvania,
says: "The ark of the Lord is still moving iti

the Markleysburg district. I have baptized

nine during the Winter, and the church is in a
prosperous condition. There is between five

and six hundred members in the Sandy Creek
congregation."

The American Christian Seoiew says, as a
rough guess, that the Cumpbellites have started

not less than fifty papers since Campbell start-

ed the Christian Baptist. Some of them have
lived a day, some of them a week, some amonth,
and some several months. Only a few have
lived and sustained themselves.

Tat Examiner and Chronicle says, Many of

.air readers intend to leave a part or all their

properly to our denominational enterprises.

Why not doit now? And the Christian ut

Work adds, Sure enough—why not now? The
dead never give.—they only relinquish. And
we further add, Why not do good with your
s ti*|iln« property while you live? why wait till

yuu lire dejd?

Elder James It, Gish and wife, of Woodford,

County, Illinois, expects to spend sometime
with the churches in Virginia. Their address

for the present is Fisherville, Augusta County,

Virginia.

The last letter received from I'rof. MeGarvey
is from Ismailia, ttgypt, on Sue/. Canal, April

11. He expected to leave on the 12th for Port

Said and Joppa, and to arrive at Joppa the fol-

lowing Sunday. He has much that is interest-

ing to communicate soon touching the spot

where the tribes of Israel crossed the lted Sea,

and also concerning the Pyramids.

We would be pleased to have the names and

addresses of all (especially members) who are

not taking the Brethren at Work, as we da
sire to send them sample copies with a view o:

having them subscribe. The present postal

law allows publishers to send sample copies at

the rate of two cents a pound, so if our readers

will send us the names and addresses of those

who do not take the paper we will take pleas-

ure in sending them sample copies.

Th£ Baltimore & Ohio Railroad will sell ex-

cursion tickets from Chicago to Harrisonburg,

Virginia, aud return for $25. As the regular

rates lor round trip is -?43, it will be seen that

'he special rates is a saving of $18. Should a

sufficient number make known to us that they

are going, a special ear will be provided from

Chicago. By leaving Chicago Saturday morn-
ing, May 31-t, parties can reach place of Annu-
al Meeting Monday, June 2nd. Tickets for

sale -at B. & 0. offices in Chicago.

G. W. Greenwood, Salarnouia, ludiaua, and

D. N. Benson, Donelsville, Ohio, have ordered

their papers changed to the above olaces, but

did not give the offiee from which they are to

be changed. Now, we cannot tell whether this

is the G. W. Greenwood that lives in Virginia,

or the one that lives in Ohio, nor have we an_i

way of telling whether this D. N. Benson is the

Benson who lives in Pennsylvania or the Ben-

son who lives in Illinois. We cannot change
addresses unless both, the one to which paper

has been going and lo which it is to be sent, are

given,

Only a few of the many articles recommend-
ing the "Mooiuuw Proposition" have been
published— we could not find room for even one-
third of them, but we think enough have ap-

peared to show the general feelings of our
readers. Brother D. C. Moomaw was the orig-

inator of the move, and so far as heard from it

has been very favorably regarded by the mem-
bers. We are not in correspondence with any
one about it, everything pertaining to its work-

is published in the paper so that those whe
read the paper know as much about it as we do
The only explanation published in our paper
will be found in No. 6, on first page.

At a meeting of the London Presbytery a
resolution was offered instructing church offi-

cers " absolutely to prohibit lotteries and kin-
dred games of chance,*' in the churches. Alter
discussion it was withdrawn, and a modified or
indefinite one passed instead. That shows
weakness, indeed, and demonstrates that there
is more carnality than Christianity in that
"London Presbytery." The resolution was a
good one, but in order to get it passed they had
to modify and make it indefinite enough to suit
the more worldly minded. We wonder if the
Brethren will ever come to that?

A REQUEST.

WE would kindly request all who have not
yet paid for their paper to remit the

amount to us soon. We have considerable on
books that should be paid, since those who la-

bor for us, and those from whom we nurohase
suppli"s, must be paid. Our expenses are con-
siderable over one hundred dollars per week,
hence we need all that is due us in order to do
business honorably and in a Christian manner.
We regret that we are compelled to make this

public request, and hope that each will respond
promptly so that there nuty b.- no further nc-

tltus to address our patrons.

EDITORIAL JOTTINGS.

s to in-'PHOUOH the weather was not such i

1 duce people to attend meeting, there was a

fair audience at the gnu's Creek Church on

the evening of the 25th to hear what message

the stranger had to deliver. On Sunday the

27th, 10 A. M.. met with the Brethren at place

where A. M. was held last year. At 11:30 the

friends of Brother Basinger arrived bearing his

corpse, and before proceeding to the lost resting

place of the dear old brother, the people were

addressed on the subject of death, resurrection,

and lift. At 4 P. M. again met, and addressed

the children. The dear youth are to be com-

mended for their attention aud good behavior.

Here were tender hearts which seemed near the

kingdom. "Feed my lambs," says Jesus.

why should they not be fed! They need in-

struction; they need our love, our care and our

sympathy. Certainly the North Manchester

Church need not be ashamed of the conduct of

the young people there. But they are looking

and longing for good instruction every day, and

we hope their parents ;ire eupplying their wants.

Bring them together each Lord's Day, sing and

pray with them, point them to Jesus, and you

will have no regrels. Be gentle and kind, and

be careful how yon speak in their presence. If

you, as social beings, need to associate, so also

should your children have good associations. If

you need to assemble to be edified, so also ought

your children. may you all, by a holy life

and good conversation, call down from God,

many blessings upon yourselves and your chil-

dren!

April 28th I arrived at the house of Brother

Jesse Calvert, in Warsaw. The next day we

went fishing on Little Pike Lake, and we were

abundantly rewarded for our labors. The gos-

pel was first committed to fishermen, and while

sitting in the boat watching for some hungry

fish to lay hold of the hook, I thought of the

disciples and their blessed Master who so

often are mentioned in connection with this

occupation. On the evening of the 29lh

quite a number of parsons assembled at Broth-

er Calvert's to worship and praise God Broth-

er Culvert spends most of his time traveling

among the churches and preaching the old,

old gosrel, which has not one particle of corrup-

tion in it. May we all cling closer to that purt

Word. God will not condemn any one for do-

ing precisely what is written in the revealed

Will of God. There is altogether too much

turning aside to the supposed will of God — a

will that originate 1

! in tho heart of map and i'.

palmed offa> the Will of God. Reader, bewart

of that kind of work. It conies up under vari-

ous forms, and through a great number of chan-

iele\ It is very acceptable to the majority of

eliginnsly- inclined persons. Go into some of

the leading churches of the laud, open the Bible,

tell of its arrangement aud lequireinents, insist

on believing il auit obeying all its commands
even to the throwing away of opinions, and

mark my word if the ministers of that village

do not lay their heads together to counteract

the Bible doctrine. They will arrange a holi-

ness meeting or a prayer meeting for the next

night, or as long as you shall remain and insist

on the supremacy of the Bible. Their members

are required to attend the holiness meeting on

pain of expulsion, and the result is your audi-

ence will be thinned to some extent. ' Do not

wonder at this, nor be at all alarmed. The
time is here when men " will not endure sound

doctrine." The more you insist on making

the Bible the only guide to salvation, the more

you will be opposed. That darling, "opinion"

cannot be laid in the tomb, and the Bible set up

is tho man of your counsel. We cherish noth-

ing so much as an opinion, and there is nothing

that we fight so hard as the opinion of

Hence the "love regulated by similarity of

opinion is only a love to one's own opin

urn! al! the zeal exhibited in the defense of it is

but the workings of the pride of opin

April 30th I had the pleasure of meeting

Brother Daniel[Shively and enjoying his hospital-

He lives in New Paris. I am glad that I

ay that he is a icorh r in ih- bouse of the

Lord. There being no appointment for public

preaehiug Brother Sluvely suggested that

brethren and sisters meet at his house, read the

Bible, exhort, sing aud pray. By the grace of

God a number of members were permitted to

assemble, aud truly it was a precious season.

I lur Brother P. K. Wrightsnian, of South Bend,

ivua also pnn.-iit, together with a number of

mgregativn. Wu enjoy thosesisters from his c

Bible meetings.

Ou the first of May the delegates of the

Northern District of Indiana, with many other

brethren and sisters, met in the church about
i. a.- and it half miles west of New Pari*, to at-

tend to such business as might seein good. Jes-

se Calvert was chosen Moderator; Amsey
Puterbaugh, Clerk; P, R. Wrightsroan, Bead-

ing Clerk. Call of delegates was first in order,

accompanied with presentation of papers. There
are thirty-live churches in the district, most of

which were represented by delegates.

1. Is it the order of the Brethren for an el-

der, or one who has the oversightof the church,

to withhold the counsel of the church when it

is announced that the counsel should be taken?

Concluded that he has no suclirightin general,

but under some circumstances permissible.

2. Since the Scriptures teach that the fath-

erless should not be neglected, would it not be

advisable to establish an Orphan's Home for

this district, or for the State, and ask A. M. to

recommend the same to the general Brother-

hood? Deferred.

3. Sought advice. Brother disowned for

fellowship with Masonry, hut finally repents

and received into fellowship. Went west to

look for a home, but before going desired and

obtained a certificate. Returned and refused to

hand in his certificate, saying that he would

not associate with either the Brethren or Ma-
sous for seven years; he haviug vowed to God
to this effect. Says if the Brethren will bear

with him until the end of seven years he will

labor with the church. He continues to main-

tain family worship. Advised by D. M. to en-

force the requirements of Jesus as given in

Matt. 18: 17. He hears not the church.

4. A request for the removing of the restric-

tions forbidding majority of any congregations

holding series of meetings or Sunday-schools.

Returned to church from which it came.

5. This related to Standing Committee
choosing committees from its own body to ad-

just difficulties. Pending the discussion, a res-

olution was presented and adopted that no
query should be considered unless there be a

case, or (rouble where Ihe query originated.

AFTERNOON' SESSION".

1. Is it right to call witnesses where there

is a difficulty between two brethren, the "one
or two " being present to aid in the settlement?

Right to call witnesses'.

2. Does the word "elders" in James 5: 14

mean ordained elders only, or the older breth-

ren also? Means ordained or not ordained

elders.

3. Should not the elders first pfay titer the

sick before anointing them with oil, instead of

after anointing? The Moderator asked if they

had a ease, and being assured in affirmative dis-

cussion followed. Agreed to make no change.

Several other queries were read, but when del-

egates were questioned whether they had troub-

le over the matter in their churches, they said

there was none, hence were ruled out of order.

It was real amusing to see how the resolution

adopted in the forenoon cut off queries.

Case of fornication. The member denies

the charge, the accuser being no member,
swears that the member is guilty. What shall

be done? Will not take the evidence of the

one who is not a member, but await further de-

velopments.

Inasmuch as there is a difference in the

practice in the manner of breaking the bread of

communion at the same time and table, will

not this District or A. M. make an effort to es-

tablish one mode in Brotherhood? There hav-

ing been trouble about this, the subject was

freely discussed. Concluded to follow the gen-

erul order of the church.

6. What shall be done with brethren that

promise to pay money to churches for building

houses, or benevolent purposes, and then will

not pay what they promise, and thereby get

other brethren into trouble? Decided they

ought to pay what they promise if they are

able, and if they are able and do not pay, they

ought to be dealt with according to Matt.

18: 17.

A number of other queries were read but be-

ing general, and not having come up through

troubles, were ruled out of order. It was sug-

gested that if any one wanted a matter discuss-

ed, he must first get up a trouble, for this is the

substance of the resolution adopted by the

meeting.
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We worn pleaded with the general good feel-

ing that was manifested. Jesse Culvert was

chosen a member of the Standing Committee.

Meeting closed in good tiui- lo met-t at same

place for public worship. Brother Sharp ad-

dressed the congregation, which teemed to be

edified and instructed. Wc met many dear

brethren arid sisters who gave evidence of being

born of God. The Lird enrich all of them for

their love and zeal in the Master's cause. I

saw none who indicated that they were desirous

of running into the follies of the world, but ail

seemed to be willing to be cautious and careful

in maintaining plainness in life and labor, but

some expressed a desire to labor more for the

conversion of sinners. None should hinder in

the work of conversion. The Lord increase all

of us in the riches of his grace and wisdom.

It. M. E.

ANNUAL MEETING AND SUN-
DAY-SCHOOLS

ON the Sunday-school question our Annual

Meeting sustains a pretty clear record-

one of which we need not be ashamed. Below

we give the different decisions, which will ena-

ble our readers to see that no advantage be

taken of them in the mutter of church govern-

ment when this question comes before their

respective congregations:

II..
1 sideml ftn brethre

<• s
: ,l,l,.i|l

hove slood on a question about which too many

misrepresentations have gone forth. I must

confess that I was agreeably surprised on look-

ing the matter up. J. II. II.

ON THE WAT TO PALESTINE.

OM

hring up our cliiklre.i in the nurture and admoni-

tion of the Lord, we know of no Scripture which

condemns Sabbath-schools, if conducted in gospel

order, and if they are made the means of teaching

scholars: a knowledge of the Scrip'.Mres.

The same answer was re-adopted in 1S02.

ltwi. Art. 91. Will Hie brethren, at Annual Meet-

ing, consider it rig >i t-i establish {jumlay-sciioolsr

and if they do consider it right, will they also con-

sider it riuiil for members of the church, and their

children, to attend Snuday-sch a)l celebrations r"

Answer: We consider it right to have Sunday-

schools, if conducted by brethren, but noUo have

celebrations.

ISGS, Art. l-l. As the Annual Meeting has giv-

en the liberty lo holdSablmth-schools.il is partial-

wish to bold. Sabbath*
vise that- where tbenali ..I tin i IS! will admit

of it; for brethren to hold Snbballi i
la.andsuch

schools should be opene bj singing and prayer,

and closed bv singing by prayer, as it maybe
thought proper, and lliej should be superintended

by brethren. And wc a vise the brethren tube

vera careful in intradu ing books in introduce

celebratio

1870, Art. 23. Does the Annual Miriin i-i-l'-i

it wrong for the brethren lo hold their Sunday-

schools in their niceting-houses? Answer: Wc
consider it not wrong, if such schools are conduct-

ed according to order, ami by the ronsent ol the

church.

1871, Art. 17. Will not this Annual Meeting re

.-Ml tbe privilege granted to establish Sunday,

schools, especially where the church is not entire!:

unanimous'? Answer: We do not recall the above

privilege, but where the establishing of Sunday-

schools would cause trouble or division, brethren

had better desist from introducing them.

This query asks the Annual Meeling to " re

call the privilege grunted to establish Sunday-

schools, especially where the church is not entirely

'unanimous." This request the meeting refused

to grant, she would not pass a decision requiring

tbe church to be entirely unanimous before

Sunday-schools could be established, but she

advises brethren to desist from introducing

schools where they would cause Iroublcor divis-

ion, A difference, however, should bo made

between a trouble, caused by a Sunday-school,

aud a trouble caused by a self-willed member,

who wants to have his own way regardless ol

what may be the wishes of the church. Sun-

day-schools first exist before they can cause any

trouble.

1873, Art. 11. As the Annual Meeting has given

the liberty lo hold Sabbath-schools, if held accord-

ing to the gospel, this District Meeting thinks tin-

Annual Meeting should - the ori • i >r holding

Sabbath-schools. Answci fhisqueryis inswered

in. or designed to be answered in. Iheanswei t<>

Art. ]!, of tin minutes of ImK And in addition to

said answer, we wonlil sav thai our Sabbath-schools

should be held, as all our meetings should be held

HOilBBB IV.

N the eve of our departure from England

party was increased by the addition of

Brother H. S. Earl. One of the letters which

were delivered to me on the arrival of our 1 ship

at Liverpool, was from him, and it informed me

that he had made all the arrangements necessa-

ry for joining our party. I communicated with

him by telegraph, and he joined us in London.

I have known him intimately for many years;

he is an experienced traveler; and we nre de-

lighted to have his company. Ho leaves bis

work at Southampton in the bauds of Brother

Meadows.

There are three routes from London to Paris

between which the preferences of travelers are

divided. The moat northern, with the shortest

sea pissage, is via Dover nud Calais; the most

southern, with the longest sea pi

New Haven and Dieppe; between these is that

via Folkestone and Boulogne. We chose the

last; and we had a smooth passage of two hours

across the channel.

Our first experience of hotel lile in France

was at Boulogne; and we were there both sur-

prised and delighted at the contrast between

French and English waiters, illustrative of tbe

difference between the two nations. Instead of

g with stow and stately step, the French

waiters fairly Hew around the room, ami we

could hardly cat for laughing at them. We
re equally nmnsed, though not a little per-

plexed, at their ludicrous efforts to make us un-

derstand them, and our still more ludicrous

ts to make them understand us. They

took it all in perfect good humor, seeming

neither amused nor vexed by our stupidity. So

it has been all through France and Italy, except

that some of the Italians have appeared as much

amused at us as we at them.

Wo reached Paris at 4A o'clock on a pleasant

afternoon, and drove at once to the re-ideuo- of

Brother Delaunay, whom we had requested by

telegraph to procure rooms for us near his own.

The drive led us through the heart of the city,

at once introducing us to its most noted locali-

ties. We found the people also in their gayest

mood, aud in holiday dress. Tbe streets were

swarming with men, women, and children; ve-

hicles filled with well-dressed people were

moving leisurely about in every direction; ev-

erybody wore a smile, and nobody seemed in

a hurry. We began to think that it must be

a fete day; and we soon saw figures in masks

and grotesque regalia walking aud riding

about for the amusement of the crowd. It was

a kind of carnival which the Parisians celebrate

in the middle of Lent.

With the guidance of Brother Delaunay, we

next day saw all of the principal streets and

i-quai-es, and many of the public buildings of

Paris; and although I have read of this city

much, aud conversed much with those who had

seen it, I was forced to realize, like the tjueen

of Sheba, that the half had not been told me.

Indeed, it is impossible for any verbal descrip-

tion, or any painting, to give an adequate con-

ception of the splendor of this most splendid

city in the world. Its wide streets, called boul-

evards, arc from one hundred to two hundred

feet in breadth, and are lined with rows of fine

young trees on each side, In some instances

there are two rows of trees on each side, with

walks between them twelve or fifteen feet in

width, and a side walk twenty or thirty feet

wide between the buildings and the row of trees

next to thein. Both streets and sidewalks are

of smooth stone or asphaltum, and are kept

scrupulously cleau, neither dust nor mud being

allowed, to accumulate. On tbe right and left

of th.se splendid streets, rise the high palatial

buildings of a beautiful light colored stone, aud

appearing as fresh and clean as if built but y

tcrday; and at frequent intervals you pass

through magnificent open squares, into which

many streets converge as centres, aud which

are adorned with fountains and statues, and

monuments full of history.

But I find myself running into a feeble di

scriptiou of that which cannot be described.

Inch the genius of man and the wealth of a

rcat nation could build, you would find" it ex-

celled by the reality, should you see Paris on a

fine day. We entered a few of the finer churches,

and were both plea-.cd and pained by the sight;

pleased to look upon their splendor and their

enormous proportions; but pained to think how

iple religion of .Jesus Christ is corrupted

and degraded in these temples built for the glo-

ry and honor of man. It is said that Notre

Dame can seat 20,000 persons; and I would

suppose it to be true; but sure I am, that not

half the 20,000 could get a view of the preacher

in his pulpit, so numerous are the columns to

obstruct the view, and the deep recesses into

which the people would be crowded. In for-

mer times these temples were not supplied with

seals of any kind, tiie people being required to

stand, or to kneel on the marble floors during

tbe service; and even now very few fixed seats

are found in them; but the church of Notre

Dame is supplied with several thousand small

rusli-hottomed chairs, rougher and more un-

sightly than we usually have in our kitchens at

home. I was astonished that chairs so rude

would be allowed an admittance into buildings

where all else is so splendid. Brother Delaunay

has his little meeting nlace seated with the same

chairs. I thought, when I first saw them, that

they were too mean for even that idace; but

when I saw them in the most splendid churches

of Paris, I concluded that they would do very

well for our French mission.

We learned something of Brother Deiauuay's

work, and found tt more important aud more

roraising than we anticipated. On the night

'our arrival he had a meeting of those children

ho had been regular attendants at the Sunday-

school, and thty numbered about fifty, nearly

equally divided between boys and girls. They

spent a few minutes in singing, and were then

treated to some cakes, ,ahd some kind of cheap

drink, which they enjoyed exceedingly. At 8

o'clock the parents and others were admitted,

and the house was filled with about 200 persons.

An hour or two was spent in hearing recitations

from tbe boys and girls, and in singing, when

the audience was dismissed and went away much

delighted. Many of the people came forward

at the close of the services to give the American

strangers a warm grnsp of tbe hand, and a

hearty good wish for our safety in our journey.

The hynns that were sung were French trans-

lations of our American Sunday-school songs

—

some of them translated by Brother Delaunay

himself.

The location of this mission seems to me to

have been wisely selected, being in tbe midst of

the largest mass of laboring people in Paris.

Priestcraft has, to a great extent, lost its power

with these people, and many of them hear the

truth gladly. I look for good and permanent

results, if this mission is properly sustained.

Our party made a little contribution to its funds.

Brother and Sister Delaunay are la4»ring with

a most devoted and self-sacrificing spirit, and I

sincerely hope that they will be ssppli'ed with

means fully to put their work to the proof. I

hope to see more of them and of their work on

my way homeward.

We regretted to leave Paris so soon; but the

necessity of completing our journey in Palestine

ore the hottest weather sets in, forbade a

ger delay. We left there on Friday, the 21st.

at 8:40 P. M., and traveled all that night, Sat-

rday and Saturday night, reaching Pisa, our

ext stopping place, before daylight Sunday

morning. Our route to Pisa lay through Ma-

con, Modane, the Mont CeniB tunnel, Turin, and

for a time with delight upon the grand peaks

and ridges, advancing and retreating, as the

train moved on, I exclaimed 'o my companions,

This is finer than Paris. But when wc came in

sight of the1 mountain just named, I said, This

is grander than the ocean in a storm. And so

it was. Light, fleecy clouds hung round it, but

it lifted its craggy riilcr above them, while fields

of snow whiter than the clouds gleamed: through

them and above them, and the white surface

was broken and varied here and there b" dark

masses of naked rock. A deep narrow valley

between us and the mountain eunbled us to re-

alize the vastuess of its height, and it was near

enough to us to make us feel its awful presence.

I kneeled at the window, so as to get an unob-

structed view, and as I gawd upon it with an

admiration I had never felt before in the pres-

ence of any created thing, I could not bold back

the tears from my eyes. I had seen God's

ocean in its fury, and gazed upon it with a feel-

ing akin to exultation; but when I saw God's

mountains in (heir glory, my heart sank and

melted within me, I know not the mime of

that mountain, but when I remember it, I seem

to be thinking fa wild, mysteriousdrenui, and

not of a reality. Brother Taylor said that it

was worth our trip thus far to see this mountain

aud some others almost its equals in grandeur;

i all assented to the remark,

tunnel through Mont Oenis (pronounced

), seven miles in leugth, is one of tbe

marvels of modern engineering. It took our

train twenty-six minutes to puss through it.

We ascended n steep grade, running slowly

about half Ihe distance, aud descending quite

>pidly the remainder. We bad passed through

at least a do/en smaller tunnels in climbing up

to the elevation of the great one, and after leav-

ing it we passed through about twenty in de-

scending to the elevated plain called Pied-

mont. ,(*) We reached Turin, the principal

city of Piedmont, a little after dark, aud on our

journey thence to Pisa we saw nothing of the

splendid scenery through which we passed.

J. W. M.jGahvgt.

(Concluded next letek.)

It wm in this chmini op ralloy ihnt the aacianl Wil-
denies lived aod enjojGd. tic imii- ol a puro Christian
religion, but ncwail ion finally arose und II i- henrl-

rending to rend of ilieir i.il'oring- nod lri:il» lo fui(l)

sod practice the Wiildvnse* were very imirli like llie

. Ihc apostles

A better set of decisions, than the above, can-

tot be found. It shows just how our people

It is painful to read what papers outside

the church are publishing about the prospects

of a division in tbe Brotherhood. One of the

leading papers in the United Slates contains a

long editorial about prospective, troubles among
us. We doubt the propriety oi publishing to

the world the differences that havo risen among

us concerning the application of gospel princi-

ples. Difficulties that arise in local churches

should be settled there, anil not publish them to

a cold and careless world. As a body, we are

too firmly united on what is written in God's

Law to he divided on matters of judgment. So

far as we know there is not likely to be any di-

>n. We hear nothing indicating separation,

from our numerous correspondents, therefore

cannot regard the danger as imminent. As

men of God, let us be cautious about giving

publicity to the cry of division, set afloat by a

*ew who are, perhaps, a little rash in their ideas.

Genoa.

We entered the Alps, and commenced ascend-

g them on Saturday, at 8 A. M. In about an

hour we began to see snow on tbe higher

mountain ridges, and in two hours more we had

reached the snow line, and saw snow on the

side of our track. We had also entered the re-

gion of the clouds, which we had previously

seen hanging around the sides of the highest

mountains. As we ascended, tbe mountains as-

cending still faster, stretching themselves high-

er and higher above us, until at last, about 11

o'clock, there burst upon our view, to tbe right

of our track, a mountain which overwhelmed us

by the grandeur of its proportions. Soon after

we first entered the mountains I threw ray

shawl on the floor, and sat down on it in the

middle of the car, so that I could see alternately

The following is a eoirect list of papers pub-

lished among the Brethren:

Primitive Christian, Huntingdon,

Young Disciple,

Progmssire Christian, Berlin,

The Deacon, Montandon,

Brethren's Advocate, Waynesboro,

Gospel Preacher, Ashland,

Our Sunday School,
"

The Vindirator, Dayton,

BretfIKEH at WORK, Lanark,

Children at Wohk,
Home Mirror, Longmont,

Danish Paper, Hjornng,

Pa.

Ohio.

111.

Col.

Denmark.

lately baptized atLsco
rother James li. Gish.

i. Illir

you were to set your imagination to work to out of both windows, and I regretted that I

picture to yourself the most magnificent city ' could not see both ways at once. After gazing I
paper.

SvTtmiAY MOUSING, May 10. — Brother

Enoch Eby preached for us last Thursday and

Friday evenings. The congregations were large

and the Interest good. We expect Brother Stein

with us this evening, and to-morrow. Brother

Eby preaches in Mt. Carroll on Sunday evening,

and Brother Stein on Monday evening.

In order to arrange matters so our hands can

attend the District Meeting at Arnold's Oiove

we go to press this morning at nine o'clock.

Those of our readers who get the paper to-day

will understand that this is the next week's
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0iu; §iule pass.

" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell"

This dcpurlmenl ii dwlgpul fur utkiDg mid nositiiriiig

Dlblc nucsliuna, iid'1 f"i Hi..' ^..Inii.ji) .:.:"?( ripitiml dilTicut'

(Im, In ordst la . mOM Bible Ttuih, nil questions

Ihould ho lUUiI nilli candor, ond nn .tried with iu< mudi
oliinrne?- in ]io»"it>k\ Arliuli'H fur ibin ik|>nrlini!ul, tullBl

bo abort and 10 (be pain I.

Will you or some of your tenders please explain

Matt in: 11, 13? It reads as follows: "Bathe sad
unto them, A II men cannot r. ive tbis saying, sav*

they to whom i( is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which w'to an born from their mother's

wooib; and llieiu arc- sonic eunuchs, which were

made eunuchs of men: and therehe eunuchs, which

have mado themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He Hint is able to receive it. letf him

receive it," F. .1. Frantz..

Will ypn,orsomeonee]se, please give nn explains

Uonof, Rev. a: n? |t raids Uius: "lie thai hath an

ear, let hfm lte;ir what the Sjiint s.iHh ilhto the

churches: Ti> him Hint avercomeUi will! give to

eat of thi' hidden manna, in Brill 1 ebimuwJiite

stone, and hi the stone a ic« natni written, which

no man knoweth saving lie that recoiveth it."

Mary Zigt.ch.

TyTII some one please explain Heb. 1: 1, 8: " For

this Melchiscdee. king of Salem, priest of the mo.it

high (!uil, who niet Abraham reluming from, the,

Blaughteror the kings, and blessed him; without

father, without mother, without descent, having

either beginning of days, nor ondof life.; tmtmatle

like unto the Son of.God; abiileiLi a prirst conliin-;

uully." M. U-

Will some one please explain Jer. IS: 5V It reads

as follows: "If thou hast run wilb the fooluicn,

untUhoyhaVo wcilrled thee, then ho-a i in I thou

contend witli horses? and if in the land >i peai e,

how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan?"
C.E.M.

Will some one [dense explain Acts 18: 18. which

reads as follows: "And Paul, after tbis, tarried

there yet a good while, and then took his leave of

the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, ami with

him Priseilhi aud Annila; having shorn his head in

Cenchreu: for he had a vow." N. S. Dale.

Will the llRETiiitiiN' at Work please.explain

Psalm. 55: 12? "For it was not an enemy that re-

pronehed me; then I could have borne it: neither

was it ho that bated me that did magnify himself

against me; then I would have bid myself from

him." Who is referred to? Israel Pekiiod-

THE WIDOWS.

Explain! Tim. ii: 0, 10; "I.et not a widow betaken
into the number under three score rearsolu, having
been the wife of one man, well reported of for good
works; if snehaveuroughtupcliiJdron.if attentive

lodged strangers, if she have washed the saints'

feet, if she have relieved the afflicted, if she have

diligently followed every good work."

J. B. ELI-Eli.

~\T0T be taken into the number to be provided

JlI for by the church. The church is not

to provide for younger widows, for they learn to

be idle, &c.j but those of tfiree score (GO) years

old. or infirm, and become dependent, and must

be supported, and have no children, or nephews

to show piety, &c, it is the church's bounded

duty to provide for them. It is right for the

church anil all church members to be charitable

to the needy of all ages, and of every grade, but

to take them exclusively to support theru is

;

right; but it is right to support those that

truly dependent, and have qualified themselves

tor the charity of the church. But the apostle

certainly meant and intended the church to look

Well to all of these points, that the church may
not bring reproach upon herself by the indulg-

ence of any lewdness, or unsoundness of faith,

or a failure of a proper aud true Christian prac-

tice, or a proper walk in holiness, so as to have

a good report of her faithfulness in good works,

let these things he demonstrated, or proven

then let her be taken into the number.

D. L. Williams.

MATT. 24: 17, 40 EXPLAINED.

Will the Bbethben AT Wohk please give an c

planation on Matt. 24: 17, which reads as follow
•' Let him which is on the housetop not come down
to take any tiling out of bis house." Also von
which reads as follows: "Then shall two be in the

field, the one taken, anil the other left."

JAfcEltEKl

IN the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew our

Savior speaks first of the destruction of Je-

rusalem, and secondly of his coming at the end

of the world. Verse IT relates to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem. Our Savior forewarned his

disciples that when they should see Jerusalem

compassed with armies, Luke 21: 20, and tin

abomination of desolation, spoken of by Daniel

the prophet, stand in the holy place, or where it

ought not, Mack 13: 14, that these signs should

be n warning to them that the desolation of

their city was nigh, und that, therefore, they

should lite without delay, and with all possibli

dispatch to the mountains beyond Judea. Jo-

sephs, the Jewish historian, gives the fulfill

meut of Ibis remarkable prediction or warning

of our Savior. He tells us in the wars of the

Jews, Book 2, chap. 19, sec. 6, 7, that Cestius

Gallus brought his armies and laid siege to Je-

rusalem, and after the seditions hie! beeri fright-

ened away, and had lied from the city, and the

people were about to open the gates and admit

Cestius a* their benefactor, lie (fur some unac-

countable reason, or as Josephus says, "without

y reason in the world") recalled his soldiers,

and retired from the city. Josepbus says:

" Had he continued the siege a little longer, he

had certainly taken the city." That historian

makes the following remarkable reflection:

" Hut it was, I suppose, owing to the aversion

God had already at the city and the sanctuary,

that he was hindered from putting an end to

tie* war that very day."

When the Christians, who were inthedootu-

d city, saw the warning, which their Savior

had given them, they immediately heeded it,

id fled to Arabia. The abomination of deso-

lation sp.oken of by our Savior, was, 110 doubt,

the Roman ensigns, with the images of their

idols engraven on them.

The fortieth verse, we think, alludes to the

second coming of Christ. Paul, in 1 Thess. 4:

17, says: "Then we wliirh are alive and remain,

shall he caught up together with them in the

clouds' to meet the Lord in the air; and so shall

we be ever with the Lord." The one that shall

be taken from the field, is the one who is pre-

pared to meet his Lord, and so shall be caught

up to meet him in the clouds, his companion

not being prepared shall lie left. Sad, sad in-

deed, that any should be left.

Mattlt-: A. Leak!

JUDAS.

Some one will please compare and explain Acts

1: 18, and Matt. 27:5? H. II. It.

BOWE LS, in the Scripture, means compassion'

love or mercy. See 1 John 3: 17; Phil.

6: 12, 20; Col. 3: 12; Phil. 1: S; 2:1; 2 Cor. G:

12. So these are the bowels that burst out of

Judas. He had no more compassion for his

Lord, that he once loved and followed, and he

fell from his bishopric. See Acts 1: 20-25.

This was a high position of honor that Judas

occupied, but proving unfaithful, he fell, his

bowels of compassion burst out. So in order

for his place to be filled in the apostolic order,

they, the apostles, must select one that possess-

ed compassion " as follow," wherefore of those

men which have companied with us all the

time that the Lord Jesus went in and out

among us, &c. Now Judas literally hanged

himself after that he had fallen from this posi-

tion of high honor to a low, mean position of

debauchery. He repented when it was too late,

deplored his awful condition, and would rather

die than live, for he never again could reclaim

that position of glory, of honor, and of grace,

from which he bad fallen, so he literally hanged

himself; but spiritually, fell headlong and all

of his bowels of compassion burst out. '

Daviii L. Williams.

Brotmsville, Mo.

CALIFORNIA TIMBER

BROTHER E. K. Buecbley, in the Waterloo

Courier, gives the following interesting

description of the timber iu California:

" I have traveled through thin timber for

forty-five miles, and was glad to get out of it.

The tiniber consists of red wood, a species of

pine, tir pine, sugar pine, and other species of

tbis tree; several species of live .oak, a winter

green, and Several other varieties of timber.

The red wood, fir pine and sugar pine are the

most numerous, as well as the hio.-d valuable.

I have seen red wood trees thirty feet in diam-

eter, and from three hundred to lour hundred

feet iu height, and 1^ the Irishman said, " the

thinnest is the thickest." I was standing upon

the stump of a tree—measured it myself, eight-

een feet in diameter—and was told by the man
who worked it up, (he being a Duhm'jue County,

Iowa, bachelor) that he worked over one y
at that tree, and had mado 1,000 heavy fence

posts, 61 feet iu length; 2,000 pickets, same

length; 25,000 clapboards, three feet in lennth,

and over -100,000 shingles, while there is timbei

enough iu the top to make forty or fifty cords

of wood. He made something over $1,000 off

that tree. This was by no means one ol the

biggest trees; comparatively a sapplittff to some

of the big trees. Thes" red wood trees stand

clusters in places, small and great, so close to-

gether that in places a man could not cree[

through between them. Hundreds of thousands

of these trees can lie seen; and although they

are not all from IS to 30 feet through, yet thou-

sands of them are from 10 to 30 feet in diame-

ter."

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING.

BY ,1. W. 50CTHWO0D.

Christ the second time Is coming,
VVitll the trumpet^ awful sound:

To awake the sleeping nations,

Thai ore I) ing 'iieatli the ground.

Those who arc in Jesus sleeping,

Fint shall rise from out their graves;

Such those are who've here been faithful,

Ami have not been Satan's slaves.

Tin >-.. that then on earth are living,

Shall be in mil-lit. changed;

Vntli '. 1 1 , ,'i't the Savior,

For it li ' Ill i'ii so arranged.

In the air they'll meet the Savior,

Ami be with him evermore;

But the rest of those whoTo sleeping,

Shall sleep on just .13 before.

The

n- are ami ileail remaining,

thousand years arc spent;

icy, ton. will rise lo judgment,
• lo Mo il doom be sent.

Don't you tldnk the time is coming.
When the Savior will appear V

Unn't yon think from reading Scripture,

That the time is drawing near?

Do

Y11 iap|>.

siettlmg,

Watch, and be ye ever ready,

When he cometh none can tell;

][,i\<- yniir
]

;

l
1 j 1

1
1
.-i all trimmed and l>

Don't your „il to Satan sell.

A DWELLING PLACE.

](Y B. W. XRFF.

"Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in nil

generations."—Psalms 00: 1. •

DEAR reader, it you have no dwelling place

this morning, let me tell you where one

muy yet be found. You remember the first af-

ter creation Jehovah gave our first parents a

dwelling place — a place to live in and occupy.

This place, we think, wan to be their home; but

alas, how soon they lost it! You see it was on-

ly leased to them upon certain conditions, and

as long as they were complied with they could

have the place. The trouble was, not like us

who sometimes lose our place and then after-

wards regain it, for they could never regain the

place after it once was lost, So you see they

became wanderers upon the earth, aud could

not obtain that pleasant habitation any more.

r-'or another thought: How was it with the

Israelites? God promised to them such a pleas-

ant place, such a glorious habitation, and that

he would dwell among them. But what a sad

story do we read about their fate! for instead of

obtaining that dwelling place, many fell in the

wilderness.

Now, dear reader, we have looked at our first

parents and at Israel's fate, that is, how they

lost their dwelling place, let lis look at one more,

and that one is our own. You know the Lord

has promised you and me a dwelling place, an

everlasting home. How is it with you this

morning? Have you been walking in the way

of Jesus? Have you been serving Hie Lord iu

all his appointed ways? Have you given your

soul to God? or have you been giving all your

best and precious time to the Drfvil? Have you

suffered him to rob you of all the good that yon

possess? No, I hope better things of you. For

if you have been careless and unconcerned, that

dwelling place can never he your home. Ah.

you will be like the orphan in the street. Have

you never met with one? You find her crying

upon the street; yon stoop down and try to

comfort her, but she tells you she has no home
—she has no utolher, and no father; and then

she begins to weep. Ah! poor soul! how would

it be with you if you only live for this life? If

you only prepare a home for the body? You

will then be called up before that righteous

Judge to give an account of this present life.

Suppose the Judge would say to you, " Friend,

where is your father? " Ah, I have none! I

never chose liod to be whilst on earth. "Your

mother? " The church has never been my
mother. " Well, where is your home? " Ah,

uo wonder you begin to tremble! No wonder

you begin to weep! Heaven can never be your

home! l'oorsoul! you have spentall your time

in the way of the world, so that heaven can

never he your dwelling place.

Let me now, in conclusion, admonish you, as

a friend, to come to Jesus, for he is the only

safe and sure guide that will lead you to im-

mortal glory. Yes, come to Jesus, for he is

your best and truest friend in this world and in

the world to come. May we all not prepare

only a home for the body in this life, but pre

pare both soul and body for the eternal dwelling

place with God in Christ Jesus is my prayer.

Jfi'ius of Jufm-sf.

—New Orleans has been made accessille to

tin' largest -ailing ships and steamers,

—A decuke has Wen issued, forbidding evan-

gelical work in the Austrian Empire.

—It has been remarked that, however hard

the times, " the wages of siu " have never been

cut dowu.

—The Albanians, in their retreat from Kur-
siiiimlie. carried oil a wonuded Servian, and
roosted him alive.

—A dispatch from Constantinople says that

the inhabitants of one of the districts in Crete

have risen in arms.

—One sign of the hard times in England and

Wales is the fulling off in marriages. Only
188,657 were registered in 1878"; in 1876 there

were 201,874.

—Di'kino I87S there were *7!) novels and
other works of fiction published in Great UriU
aiii, being about a sixth of the entirenumber of

new issues.

—A FreeMethodist Church in Toledo, Ohio,

to show its separation from the world, causes

its members to wear wide red ribbons inscribed

with crosses on their breasts.

—It is now Russia's turn to suffer an inun-

dation. At Panza, 500 persons have been ren-

dered homeless, and traffic on trains in Hie

vicinity of Moscow has been suspended.

—A COLl'OHTEUR says, in many parts of Ne-
braska Paine and Ingersotl are so strongly be-

lieved in that not a Christian or one willing to

read religious works can be found.

—It may be noted, as one of the good signs

of the times, that in spite of the pressure of

the times, the American Bible Society reports

a greater demand for the Bible, than existed in

any previous period.

—It is estimated that not less than two mil-

lion people have moved into the States west of

the Mississippi since 1873. Nebraska, Kansas,

Colorado, and Texas' are the Slates that have

gained by far the greater portion of the emi-

grants.

—EUROPEAN naturalists are investigating the

possibility of re-stocking the Alps with the ibex,

or wild goat, that disappeared about two hun-

dred years ago. A few still remain in the Tyrol,

and Victor Emmanuel had a Hock of about 500

in (he Piedmont Mountains, but they will not

bear removal.

—Op the live million acres of laud under cul-

tivation in Egypt, the Khedive has managed to

become the owner of over nnr-ji/th. And this

is cultivated by forced labor, in very much the

same way that the Pharaohs of thirteen hundred

years before Christ made brick at the bauds of

the cruelly-tasked Israelites.

—A good instance of sharp practice is that

of a man in Ohio who was acquitted of murder

on a plea of insanity. He had secured bis law-

yers by giving them a mortgage on his farm,

but now repudiates the mortgage on the ground

that he was insane when he made it, according

to the snowing of these same lawyers.

—Qenbral FrejiuNt has a scheme to make

an inland sea for the benefit of Southern Cali-

fornia aud Arizona. He would turn the waters

of the Gulf of California into what he describes

as their old basin. This would change what is

now desert, into a highway for commerce, and

would open up great possibilities for Arizona.

—The reign of terror govs on in Russia, and

hundreds of "suspects" are banished daily to

Siberia, or locked up in the prisons, without

form of law or trial; the German social political

association favors a moderately protective and

retaliatory tariff; French and English men of

war have been ordered to be in readiness to go

to Alexandria to bring the Khedive to his senses.

—Accounts from Brazil are very gloomy.

A New York paper says,—The land is dried up

for want of rain, and even the birds have per-

ished bymillious. The inhabitants themselves

seem to have been devoted exclusively to agri-

culture and pasturage, but for nearly twelve

mouths the parched earth has refused to give

her increase, and the cattle have died side by

side with their late owners.

—Tt is staled that a plan is on foot for the

establishment of a colony of 3,000 Italians on

the south const of New Guinea. The arrangi-

ments have all been completed, and a subscrip-

tion of$6,000,000 already received. Communi-
cation with North Australia is to be maintain! d

by a telegraphic cable. Every rank of life ex-

cept lawyers is represented. Quite a number of

men of science have enlisted.
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Echoes from the South.

Seed Time and Harvest -The Fulfillment— Our
Serial—The Festival.

npHE I. .rd of the harvest lias fixed plans tor

X the accomplishment of every thing. Oc-

casionally liu departs from the "beaten track,"

but it is done to show the world his power.

From the beginning every body has been sow-

ing and reaping, yet it rained manna from

heaven for the space of forty years for Israel's

sake.

Since the ascension of Christ the command
has been "go ye and preach" yet Paul wan con-

verted without a preacher, "that his power

might be made known."

Apprehending the fixed plan we have sowed

the grains of truth broadcast throughout these

valleys lor wearisome years, patiently waiting

for the harvest time, and it has come. There

is nothing surer than that the Lord will hike

THK K'M'II.I.MENT.

Mis promises will be remembered though the

world should be destroyed. He says to

''plant and water," "watch and pray," '"work

while it is called to-day," "sleep not as do oth-

ers." When we do that he "will he with us to

the end of the world." Is there any ] erson

now living who can say Ihut, in their own ex-

perience, his promises have not been realized?

If there is, let him spcuk.

We huve labored diligently for the conversion

of our people for these ninny mouths, n

entreating, expounding the Scriptures, etc , and

no other fruit appeared but good congregalions

und attentive listeners.

It was finally determined that the time liad

come lor a band to baud conflict with the old

enemy for the harvest of souls. The spirit of

the Lord evidently moved the hearts of bis

servants, and on the evening of the .">th ult.

the work begun and continued until the even-

ing of the 13th, and the result was, the enroll-

ment of four converts for the pilgrimage "over

the river.

"

01 li SERIAL

was the first meeting of the kind ever held

among the brethren in this district, with one
exception, that is to say it was the seeond, and
the general opinion of the members concern-

ing it in decidedly favorable.

For the benefit of the brethren who read Hie

BiifcTHiiHN at Work I will give the plan of

conducting it. First, it was ascertained what
the church desired. This was done in a private

way.

Then, when the meeting begun, the mem-
bers were exhorted to he diligent in prayer, as

nothing could be done without the divine bless-

ing.

The services ofthe first meeting were similar

to those of o.ir ordinary meetings. On the

succeeding day, which was Sunday, an unusu-
ally large audience was in attendance, and the

morning services were likewise conducted after

the usual way. At the close it was announced
that a meeting for the children of fourteen

years and under would convene at 4 o'clock.

At that time the little ones gathered together

i mined iaU-iy in front ofthe stand, and were ad-
dressed about fifty minutes on such topics as

Christ blessing little children, and God calling

Samuel, etc. They appeared to appreciate ana
enjoy the exercises.

At night a large audience assembled and one
of our preachers delivered a discoun-e, and, at

its conclusion, went out among the con-
gregation, through the aisles and courts, and,

exhorted the congregation individually to re-

pentance and newness of life.

An invitation hymn was then sung, and it

was announced that if there were any present

whowishedto join the church they nhould come
forward and take a designated seat. At the

close of the meeting the members were all te-

i|uested to return nt 12 o'clock the following

day for concerted prayer for God's blessing on
the meeting. The same programme was follow-

ed Monday and Tuesday night.

Attheclose of the Tuesday night meeting it

was remarked that there was one other means.

that we bad not used to make the meeting a

success, and that was fasting; and it was pro-

posed that on Hie day following at 12, instead

of tilling our bodies with food, we would fast

rind pray. It was faithfully observed, us far as

we know, and the meeting following the grace

of our Lord seemed to be pomed out on us in

an extraordinary manner.

Thursday evening we closed the serial and on
the ensuing Saturday our Love-feast began. A
very large audienre assembled rnrlr and broth-

er B. K. Moomaw preached an acceptable ser-

mon. After services, the converts, four in

nurnher, the happy result of our serial meeting,

stood up before the brethren and made the sol-

emn covenant, and were baptized by Brother
Grisso.

Atuight the Father's children, j'2 in number,
gathered around the sacred boards to hear and
engage in the examination and other attendant
services. The spacious audience room was
crowded with attentive spectators, and it was
the general verdict that a more quiet and hap-

py Love-least never was held in our congrega-
tion. God certainly blessed us abundantly
with his spirit.

Sunday was a lovely day. How bright the

sun shone and how happy the people appeared

to be. A large assembly again responded to

the appointment, and were addressed by Broth-
B. F. Moomaw in his usually vigorous style,

nc!-. to the edification of the congregation.

In summary the meetings were richly bless-

. During the serial meeting the neighbor-
hood appeared to be deeply impressed and au

dinary solemnity prevailed throughout,

and the members took an active interest in it.

Some attended every night from a distance ol

six miles. One of the converts was a little

maid of thirteeu years. Tnink of that, boys

and girls, and do likewise.

Brethren, I am strongly in favor of such

meetings. If they are conducted right, they
will result favorably. But don't adopt the fol-

ly of the mourners' bench. Don't sing sensa-

tional songs. Work on the heart. Wound
the heart with the arrows of truth und then

pour the love of Jesus into the wounds and
you will succeed. Never try to work up a
spasmodic excitement. Get the people to

thinking seriously and keep them at it till the

heart tegins to melt, and then they will ask-

yon to baptize them. D. 0. Moomaw.

Echoes from the Center.

NUMBER XVI.

New PraisB Elicited—Joy and Sorrow—Our
Quarterly Council—Bappy Workers—In the

Mission Field of Indiana -At Home—The
Sunday-school.

'IMl E sick of whom I made mention in my
I last are convalescing and we feel that the

many prayers of God's children have been heard
which elicits new praise and thauklulueas from
our hearts to God the preserver aud npholdei

of all. How glad I am for the religio n of Je-

sus Christ which influences our na' ores to th(

xtent that when God works to our joy, we art

ready to .praise him, when to our sor-

that we can say "it is the Lord, he doeth

all things well," aud thus resigned to his will

e love him but the more. Thus if we have a

proper trust in Christ we can, under all

have joyous emotions awakened in our

hearts making melody to the ever blessed.

While ue have joy because of the return of

health to frieuds who are dear, other hearts are

filled with sorrow, because ol the hopeless re-

turn of health to hearts that are dear to them.

Tims prayer and praise ascends to God through
joy and sorrowL Through the channel of one

sweetened by rapturous strains of the in-

being. By the other it is softened by the

finer feelings of their inner nature turned by

the finger of the eternal, aud by those avenues

the ear of God is reached and he condescends,

hears our plaintive cries and supplies our. wants

from his abundant fulness.

To-day wemet in church council in the Old
Church, and had a very enjoyable meeting. The

mbers were well represented, which exhibits

a good inlerest. Considerable amount of im-

portant business wns brought up before that

body and adjusted in a Christian manner. Love

and union prevailed giving the body strength

to prosecute the labors before her.

This is Lord's day aud the happy laborers are

it at work in the interests of our holy relig-

ion, the welfare of one another and the salvation

of the sinner. The gospel trumpet is sounding

from thestaud aud siuners are invited to par-

take of the gospel feast. ''Ho, every one that

thirstcth, come ye.to the waters, and he that

ith no money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea,,

come, buy wine and milk without money and

without price."

in company with my wife and mother, board-

ed the night train for the Middle District of

Indiana, to assist in the grand aud noble cause

of Christianity. Met many earnest workers in

the cause and hopefully look forward lor the

1 1 ron i ise 1 1 b Ie s sings

.

ve met in Sunday-school Convention,

ditch time many able thoughts were

brought forth suggestive of the best plans of

ryiug ou Sunday-school work. The meet-
ing *vas one of importance, the interests of the

young were looked after with a jealous eye and
therefore the interests of the church, and upon
thespiritual welfare of the children rests the

future prosperity of the church. Then who
would not lend a helping hand to instruct the

youth, whom God has placed under our care, in

the truth as it is in Jesus? Ah, is heart

hard as to discard such glorious opportunities

as the Sunday-school affords? I trust not. May
God operate upou all our hearts by the soften-

ing influences of his holy spirit.

Next day met iu tne interests of the mission-

ary cause, aud the spread ofthe gospel. A plan

was adopted for the prosecution of the work
and referred to District Meeting for approval.'

Active workers were on the ground, and I think,

from the spirit manifested, Middle District of

Indiana will have her evangelists out looking
after the erring ones throughout her borders

To-day we met iu District Conference; large

attendance. Considerable business was brought
before that body and adjusted, upon the whole,

satisfactorily to alt concerned. Considerable

discussion was elicited on the Sunday-school
and missionary questions, but the plans were
approved aud adopted to the joy of many ear-

nest workers in the great cause of salvation.

Public preaching was held in the surrounding
churches by the foreign ministers present.

Had the good pleasure of meeting Editors

Sharp and Eshelman, representing their respect-

ive papers in the Sunday-school work. Spent
several pleasant moments with them and think
they are the right men in the right place.

Iu company with Brother D. Miller spent a
few hours cruising on the placid waters of one
of the many little lakes of that country, on a
fishing expedition. Tried my first experience
in the "art," and of course had my first luck,

which was, no fish. However I was not dis-

couraged as my partner could catch some if my
efforts were a failuti). But if I made fruitless

attempts in that direction I could steady the
boat orrow, and of course you would say I was
of some account at least. My mind was car-

ried back to the days of Incarnation, when Je-
sus and his disciples were on the waters. I

thought of the humble fishermen ivkom Jesus
led and made fishers of men. Oh noble

ing! How many have they caught? They
e successful through great tribulation. Are
as patient, yet earnest and faithful? God

will give us like success if we use like means.
Next day returned home. Saturday, in com-

pany with some ofthe brethren, went to Pleas-

ant Kidge, Ohio, to labor with and for them ii

the Master's cause. Preached for them iu the

evening, and had a good hearing.

On Lord's Day we assisted iu organizing i

Sunday-school at that place, whereupon the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Brother John It.

Spacht. Superintendent; Brother Leonard Hau-

man. Assistant Superintendent; Brother Will-

iani Hook, Secretary; Brother A. Beagle,

Treasurer; Brother J. Waltermire and Sister

Lizz.ie Thomas, Librarians. Teacher;

selected and all completely arranged for the

work.

Thus Eagle Creek Church has two Sunday-
schools in successful operation, and trust much
good will be the result. The dear youths must
be looked after spiritually if the cause of Christ

and the church will prosper, for upon them
depends the luture welfare of the church.

May God bless us all, in our efforts in the

cause so far as agreeable to his divine will.

S. T. Bosseiimax.

Dunkirk, Ohio, April 20, 1879.

In the afternoon started for Spring Creek
Church, the place of the Missionary Convention
for Middle Indiana, and on next day reached
the place just after meeting was opeued. The
meeting was nn enjoyable one—one which
brought forth many warm and heart-felt re-

marks on the missionary cause.

At this place I met with Brethren M. M.
Eshelman, S. T. Bossernian, and many others,

whose presence I enjoyed very much. In the
ovening, iu company with Brother Eshelman,
went to South Whitley, where we had the
pleasure of listening to Brother S. T. Bosser-
mnu from that blessed book—the Bible.

Next day went to District Meeting. The
meeting was apleosant one. Good feeling per-
vaded the hearts of all, we trust, and hope that
it met the approbation of our heavenly and di-

viue Father.

Again in the evening Brother Eshelman and
I returned to South Whitley, where, by request,

I labored to have us all look to Jesus and live.

Meeting closed by Brother J. Snell. Next
day reached home feeling thaukful to the giver
of every good and perfect gift for the pleasures

enjoyed while gone, and the safe protection
anil healthful keeping of rny family.

J. W. SoiTHwoon.

From Lincolnvillc, Indiana.

F LEFT home ou Friday, April lSth;stopped

J_ over night in the Ogan's Creek Church;

went next day to North Manchester, Wabash
County, Indiana.

In the evening, in company with Brother A.

Leedy, went west two miles to the Brethren's

meeting-house, where it fell to our lot to hold

forth the words of eternal truth. Subject, Our
bondage and the freedom with which Christ

will make us free.

Next day met at the same place in the fore-

noon and listened to A. Miller and J. S. Snow-
herger. .Appointment again for afternoon,

after which we expected to go on our way to

place of S. S. Convention, but just as we drove

up to place of meeting we were met by the

following sad news; '-Your Sister Lizz.ie is dead

and \.il! be buried to-morrow." I was then

made to think of the language of the poet

when he said:

"We know not what's before us,

What trials are to come

;

ISut each day passing o'er us.

Brings us still nearer home"

Reached the place of the sad scene just a lit-

tle while before time to repair to place of fu-

neral.

An Epistolary Response.

ToSitttr l\ K. Teague, of Covington, Ohio:—
THE epistle over your signature addressed to

us in the issue of April 24th produced
mingled feelings of joy and anxiety. As
Christians our joys and sorrows are reciprocal;

hence the apostle bids us to rejoice with those

that do rejoice,"and weep with those that do
weep. Rom. 12; 15. How could we do other-

wise and to the "one body?"
Although your name had escaped our mem-

ory your person had not, it being one of those

that we had called up with pleasure in converse

by our fireside. Your epistle led us anew to

call up that stormy hour of twilight's dawn
that we spent in your room, where, after hear-

ing your humble confession with some sad

events of your past, we all, with hearts rent

with sympathetic sorrow, bowed in prayer and
us wrestled together with God.

We repeat, dear sister, "Be of good cheer for

my grace is sufficient for you,"suys our blessed

Jesus. We trust you can draw comfort from

the thought that the husband to whom you
have thus wedded ''will uever leave thee nor

forsake thee." lieb. 13: 5. For "I am married

unto you." Jer. 3: 1-1. Further, he has a mansion
prepared for you. See John 14: 2.

We were encouraged to learn that the peace

and happiness you experienced in the burial of

"the old man" beneath the geutle rilHe of that

chilly stream is perpetual ; it is designed by its

author as is seen in Isaiah £8: IS. We took

considerable interest in your case, not that we
deemed your soul of more value than others,

but we did aud do yet entertain the fond idea

that your public file and the event of others,

being committed to your care for instruction,

will afford you many opportunities of doing

good that are not afforded others. We hope
you may not fail in doing good, therefore, as

you have opportunity, unto all, but especially

unto the household of faith. Gal. i>: 10. Your
good purposes God will onward although you
may never be permitted to execute them as

you desire. This is seen in the case of David

purposing to build a house for Hie Lord.

I. J. R()SEN BRUGES.

From North Manchester, Ind.

Drnr Bnthmi:—
HEALTH good. God he praised. We have

preaching iu the Brethren's Meeting-

house, or (belter known as) baggage- room every

Sunday at 10 A. M. and frequently at i P. M.
We are casting bread on the waters to gather

days hence. Ministerial aid is coming from

Indiana, Illinois, and Michigan. Hope the

Brethren will be failhlul and ever adorn (as

they did while with usj the doctrine of their

professinn by a godly walk and chaste conver-

sation. May the Lord guide them with his Ho-
ly Spirit through life, is our prayer. Brethren

remember us.

Yours in love,

D. S. T. BlTTKBIUIGH.

New Topics.

itv LANUON WEST.

IT
h not a litt'e surprising to many of us,

that there should be, just at this time, so

,ny new items presented forthe consideration

of the brotherhood. We do not pay this to

find fault, but we do feel that there arc at
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pn .. i:i a many (piestioiis antler ewisideration,

and all regarded as more or less important, that

it is altogether likely that some of its work

may be. overlooked.

We will now mention, some of them, and

because we do so, medo not wish any one to

take offense, or to feel that we are uncharitable.

'I'd'- first wo shall notice is in regard to

changing the name; or to having a new name

fur the brotherhood. There may lie reasons

for this, which have, as yet, not been offered,

bul ivedo not feel that those presented are

enough to cull for the change suggested. Be-

sides, therenre few things that wo now have

that have an intelligent name—one which is

regarded by nil, as fully applicable to the cou-

iliii md character of the thing named. For

example; "Wo speak of our race, and say »i«»,

and all understand the term, but there are

few, it any of us, eansaj- why he was called *o.

And il is far too late to attempt to chauge the

term and. have it nnivarsally applied if it be

thought a misname. Ji^t.sr.do we think in

regard to the name Duiih'rot Oimkard; it has

had its beginning years ago; is understood by

oft who use It; belter,-or as well, as any other

term, and is now too late to name the child

again. >

[u regard to the legal name, German Baj>

tist, by which we me also known to many, and

especially in the public records of the States, it

is now too lute, we think, to ask for a change

in it.

The real estate already conveyed to the

brotherhood is in every ea.se, we believe, in

that nam''. And for us to change (he name

aud then tryto go back for near a centuryaud

in some cases more, and ask to change the rec-

ord's of, bnlh church and Slate, is more, we

believe, than any should expect.

Therefore, Brethren, let the name go as it

has been, but let the patience, the /sal aud the

love, with the humility of those who were

first branded with it, the name be not changed,

but increased, aud let us go on to the obtaining

ol that new name above, which is not to be

kuown to others so much, as to each happy

soul that gets it. See Rev. 2: 17.

MISSIONS AND MOKKY.

The work of preaching the go-pel through-

out the States, and as we hope throughout the

World, is another topic which at present is re-

ceiving considerable attention, but as yet not

anything like it should receive. Not the few

who tall; and write about it, and they atoue

should consider it, but entry one who repeats

the Lord's prayer should not only ask that

God's kingdom come, but work for it that it

may come; first within themselves and then

for others, Any one who will not work in

aid of this kingdom's coming, should omit that

player; for to us it does not seem right for any

to ask the Lord to do a thing which we will

not aid m doing.

In the matter of missions there seems to be

quite a union in feeling, but as to the manner

of doing the work, not all are agreed. Some
wilt do nothing because all are not agreed; oth-

ers do not favor it because they are afraid it

will run away with it-self. Others again want

first the sanction of Annual Meeting on every-

thing done in this direction, and so they do

nothing until this is accomplished, Others

again say, "Give us the money and we will

have the missions," while one call was made, if

we mistake not, for the men and nothing more.

Thi- last, we think, is the proper one; it is men
that are wanted for this work and it is the of-

fice of the church to call them and send them.

The church is to select the man; heaven gives

the commission, and the territory is the world.

As to those who are afraid of tbe movement,

of whom we hope there are few, we think they

should rend of the work done on the day of

Pentecost, the day now celebrated by our An-

nual Meeting. And we would to God that the

old, old fight could, in some new place, be re-

peated every year, that the flame might blaze

again.

The sanction of Annual Meeting we already

have, but like the laws in most States, the sen-

timent of the body will not support, in this

work, the decision already passed. In support

of this statement we cite the reader to minutes

of A. M. for 1B87, page 327, Art. 30; and also

patje 325, Art. 21 of minutes of 1888. It docs

sanction this work whenever it is referred to

on this subject. But the time still flies, while

we talk of means and ways, and we let these

smaller matters divert, as it were, our attention

from the main thought. Brethren, let us do

the main work first and settle minor things

afterward. As to the question of attaining

means to support missions, we believe the senti-

ment that will give is in advance of that which

will go. This is a mistake, for now there is no

excuse; and, so long as the condition is as at

prew nt there will be none, and shoald be

Let each one work a little more and a murk

will lie made.

Missionary Meeting.

Dear Brethren.-—

'pillO following is a brief report of a mission-

I arv meeting h, Id at the Spring Creek

Church, Kosciusko County, Indiana, on the

22nd day of April. 1679. Brother John Snow-

berger. of White County, wa« chosen Moder-

ator; Brother J. R. Crnmriue, of Wabash

County, Rending Clerk; and W. S. Tniiey, ol

Cusi County, Writing Clerk, Af-er a few ap-

propriate remnrks by the Moderator concern-

ing the object of the meeting, R plan was in-

troduced by Brother A. Leedy far organisation,

A motion was made to adopt one article at. a

time; and after discufsioil and due deliberation

by the many present, the following plan was

adopted:

Whereas, our sister state districts of North-

ern audtSouthern Indiana have district mission-

ary organizations, as recommended by A. M. of

1SCS, and whereas Middle Indiana has never

organized; therefore, he it resolved the follow-

ing plan:

Art. 1. The board ol" evangelism for the

Middle District of Indiana shall consist of five

visiting brethren, who shall select n Moderator,

either from among (heiusi'tves or from nm>mg
the brotherhood of the Middle District of Indi-

ana, aud also a Secretary aud Treasurer in tbe

same way.

Art. 2. The board shall be elected by del-

egatcs from the several congregations, who
may also be delegates to District Meeting, and

hold their oltice for one year,

Art. 3. The board shall select evangelists

from among the ministers within the district,

Any brother may suggest the name or names
of brethren, but the board shall determine who
aud how many there shall he; such evaugebst

to serve one year.

Art. 4. The board to appoint a solicitor or

solicitors in each congregation of tbe Middle

District of Indiana to solicit contributions for

missionary purposes of all such who may feel

willing to contribute.

Art. 5. The above board shall be the Board

of Appointments and Disbursements. It shall

have power to fill ministerial and other vacan-

cies, aud shall send out only such brethren as

evangelists who will teach the gospel; respect

A. M., and carry out the g< neral order of the

brotherhood in dress, etc.; and it shall be gov-

erned by decisions of A. II., in going into the

territory of any organized church. It shall

direct the payment of ail expenses as finances

permit.

Art. G. The Treasurer shall receipt for all

moneys received, and pay out by order of Mod-
erator, signed by the Secretary.

Art. 7. The Secretary shall keep a record of

all business transactions of evangelical work,

attend to correspondence, and report to the

board all the work requiring attention, who,

With the Treasurer, shall report annually.

Also ordered by the meeting that the broth-

er chosen to go to A. M. and not ou standing

committee, shall b: delegate to brethren's work
of evangelism.

The following visiting brethren were choseu

for the ensuing year: S. R Aiikerman, Wabash
District; John Shriver, Spring Creek District;

John Snowberger, Lower Deer Creek Congre

gation; Artemus G. Smith, Upper Deer Creek

Congregation; Solomon Eikeuberry, Squirrel

Creek Church.

VOTE OF THANKS.

We, the brethren and sisters of the Middle

District of Indiana, who have been so kindly

entertained by the brethren and sisters of

Spring Creek Church hereby tender them our

sincere thanks, and pray God to bless all of us

in our labors to erect the standard of truth

throughout our district. Also, resolved that

we, the brethren of the Middle District of

Indiana in Sunday-school and Missionary Meet-

ing assembled in the Spring Creek Church, here-

by tender our heart-felt thanks to our beloved

Brethren M. M. Eshelman, of Illinois, R P.

Liehr, of Michigan, S. '/.. Sharp, S. Bosserman,

and Brother Worst, of Ohio, tor their presence

and efficient services in our Missionary and

Sunday-school meetings.

W. S. TOHKY, Writing Cleik.

From Ft. Defiance, Augusta Co, Va

Dear Brethrent—

THE District Meeting, No. 2, was held with

the Mt. Vernon Church the 27th and 28tb

of February. The attendance was good, and

considerable interest manifested throughout

the entire proceedings of the meeting.

The principal part of the business was of

much importance, and caused no little comment.

Much was said in regard to non-cinforniity,

which we think will receive the hearty co-oper-

ntiou of the brethren. As we are to be a sep-

arate and distinct people from the world, it is

very important that we nil conform t" tbe

teachings of our bird and M iker.

Tune fiid not permit much to bo i lid ill re-

gard to the missionary work, as il »:- delayed

until last. I hope the time is not far distant,

when the brethren may stand united in this all

important work, If we limpet so important

n command, how can wo ever expect, when wp
come to d'Ht It'ii ioor, welcome it, n> the ap-

proach to the better land.

As yon desire short articles I will abruptly

close, by'faying the charch is prospering bIow-

ly, health generally good, and peace and har-

mony prevail Rope that I may have op-

portunity to write more anon.

J. W. Click.

Ipril 98 1H70.

Nota Bene.

by c. it. riAJ,siiAUt>ir.

To all who hare linoirn the

lord in Mull. (1:4, and lCor.9:

U t ancL2Cor.9:7-
I beg my correspondents to re-

mi uihi-)' /h'' blank impossibility

ofmy answering all theirleiters.

,\hi enfeebled condition utterly

forbids it. If lore prompts you
in write, obey; and if yon receive

no reply, impute it not to irunf

of appreciation, or warm reci-

procity. I Will if/is/nr to the

extent "/'my ability,giyijig prt f-

erencc to 'host whose subjects

are the most important/ and
Whose spiritual wants are most
pressing.
Those who send stamps or re-

mittance in anyform, willpleast

indicate whether they iron/

their mite returned in case I

can not use if in tin manner
ill si <Jiiiited. Please bear this

in mind.

To The Brethren.

ONCE more I desire to inform the brethren

who want to send us money either for the

church or my family always to obtain drafts on

some good bank in Denmark or Germany, or

rather send to C. P. Rowland, Lanark Illinois,

as the brethren who have this matter in hand

are well acquainted with the business, hence

never miss the mark. When money was sent

for the poor, in letters much of it was lost,

hence did no good for the church. And so

again lately, SO marks were lost—the amount

donated sis a Christmas gift, by the little read-

ers of Brother Kurtz's paper, because the bank

on which the draft was drawn failed. And this

is not all. It cost us twelve kronoi in trying

to collect what Brother Kurtz sent. I desire

all the Brethren's papers to notice this for the

good of ail concerned. C. Hopk.

JJjorrhtg, April 13, 1S79.

From Deep River, Iowa.

ALTHOUGH some dark clouds have over-

shadowed us, yet we have reason to re-

joice that the work of the Lord is prospering.

Five have, already, been added to the church

this Spring by baptism, all of them young

persons. Two of them of different families

have kind parents living but are still standing

outside of the church. Many with those

children would rejoice to have the privilege of

receiving those dear parents into the fold of

Christ. Others, we are convinced, are think-

on thejr ways, and we hope they will make

haste to turn their feet unto the testimonies of

the Lord.

Our Sunday-school will commence for tbe

Summer, May 25th. Health, in general, is

good. Fair prospects for good crop«.

H. R. Tayi.ok.
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LOVE FKASTS.

InOgun'» Crock Church, Indiana, June 14, 1B70.

S.S.Uwiv.
In Ilia A milium Congregation, Franklin Co . Pn., May

27tb, olIOA. M,, iitPiicoVmoetiug-houso, » row hun-
dred jnnla from Price's Station, un tho Monl Alto It. 11.

D, IV U.M/.i.n.

The Itn llircn of the Kaperville Congregation, IJupogo

Co., 111., purpi.se holding Ihcir Love-feiul on thoA-llh nnd

251U of Slay, commencing nt 2 P. SI,

Ntl.UI BahJiV.

The. Brethren uf Vt'ii.oiin County, Minnesota, intend,

tic Lord willing, to hold tb oh- Lore-few I two ml1m rmuth-

of Lev

1, ufJi A general invimtioi, i, giv 1 i'-|ii'rinUy

C.F.I

The Brethren' or the Panther Creek Church, Intend,

the Lord willing, I" hold il Love-feast in their nieeling-

huuse, on Friday nnd Saturday. Ihe lust ivin days of liny.

Meeiing lo commence i.i 1 o'clock, to which llic usual in-

Invitalion In Hit Lords T.iWe in Ibe Dry Crook I'liiirch,

Linn County, lown, on the 7th noil Sib ol June nail.

Trios. Q. Sxroiin,

Id Lhe Fuirtieiv Church Tinpccmoo Counly. Indinnn.

ton mile- cii-t of Lafayette, June -lih, co lencing nt 2

p. m. j. n. sun. l,.

Tho Brethren of Upper L'ttBnwiigo, Auiinii County, ]'».,

hove appointed iho 2T(li of May to hold ihoir Communion
nl Lbo Laliinoto Mnotlug-houao, whi.-li > i, , . ,,,:, l,

weal of Dillahnrg, York County, the mnmil It. B. mnlion.

M Ion A SI, A general iiivilntion is given. We would he

[ilenHL-d if iiiiiiigU'riuglirL'llirnu goin(f In A, M. wmild cill

an us. Should uny feci to eomply with ihi* imiiuiion

by informing lho writer, they will ba nicLnud conveyed

the liny before nt the above anmed station to tbe pi ace of

meeting. .1. P, Li;vmw.

fallen J^fyqn

iiW>VE.—In Wimhinjjlon Cburcb, Imlinna. April -'ft.

Jnc-obGrovo, aged lifi yrnra. 1 month, 1 1 .|i. v *. lus-

eourit by Ivhler Jcsfo Culvert.

LEEDV—April 20lh, 1870, Elizabeth' l.eedy, nged -II

years, -1 niiiiillis, and 17 days. Funeral by J. CdUerl.

FLOHY.-SiHlerLunoh Flo-y. dnughler of Urolher ,Ion-

allian oudSisterllsrlmra t'lory, deponed thi? life April

2IuI I*?
1

.!. n gcd 2\ years, & months nnd |7 day*. Dig.

course from Hot. 14: 18, liy ihe brethren.

NlMl MtYEHfl.

WELCH.—On Wednesday the jiith of April, ii became
our sad let lo full in line of the funeral uuireli in the

burinl of our dear Itrotlier Michael Welch; vim n prom-

ising yuunf; man twenty-ail years of ngu; was raided by
nn tiiii>l)!|irnl ciiilinlii- ilier: became united in wed-

lock Willi Sister Emmn Sb idler; nfier Ihe ellipse of one

year came lo Ibu church. I. J. Kiim;mik«ui;b

FYQCK-—In ibe bounds of Manor Gonercgmimi, Indiann

Counly. Pennsylvania, March 2tilb, 1B71*. of lyphoid

pneumonia, friend iMviil Ky.ick, a member of iheSeveu-

dny Itaplisla, aged l»1 years eind'y. baring died on

bis birthday. Funeral l«r vices from Jub II 11 and

Uob, '.': ^7, by J. W. .Smome and ibe wrilce.

STltO.VG —Also, April l8th, |»70. Fr.eud John Slrang.

(Sen.) a member of ibe Lulheruu UiurcL, oged 79

years, H months, nad 'i days. Occasiun iruproied from
Heb. lo: 14, by J. W Smuuse

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Through Bible Landt.

Emphatic Dia^lott.-' '..maiiiingibc fireek Teit of tho reach
New Tesi trim en i » nli i merit Henry nurd f..r M,-.rd Rnphsb pot. til

Tma-laiion. Ity Ihe use of ibis bo-jk api persons may
j
tniin ';

learn lo read Greek without ibe old of a teacher. Cloth TJ. Jul
{4.00. | here a

:&) tn Ft. Wayne <u-
waukee and St. Paul
run Xurth to the W.

r Lunark, and nrriv*
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

Eld. d. b. bay's thirtkbnth reply.

IN his desperate effort to escape the blighting

curse of Heaven denounced against the doc.

trine of salvation by works, Mr. Stein thinks,

that though justification is not by the works 'of

the Mosaic law," yet remission is by "the wi

of the gospel!" He overlooks the fact that, "by

works of the law no flesh shall be justified in

the sight of God." (Bible Union, Rom. 3: 20.)

No man has ever been justified by works under

the Mosaic law, or the gospel. "New to him

that worketh, is the reward not reckoned of

grace, but of debt. But to him that worketh

not, but believeth on him that justifietk the un-

godly, Ins fait!, is eouuted for righteousness."

Rom. 4: 4, o. Paul, by .inspiration, draws the

clear line of distinction between faith, which in.

volves the mind and soul, and "irorks of right-

eotisness" which we may do. Mr. S. fails. to ob

serve this distinction, confounding heart obedi-

ence with external works of righteousness. Ev-

ery one that "loveth another hath fulfilled thi

law." "Therefore love is the fulfilling oF the

law." Rom. 13: S, 10. Love to God is heart

obedience, and the keeping of the external com-

inandmen ta is the manifest atiou of this love.

We arc surprised that Mr. S. does not know

better than to suppose that Abraham was justi-

fied from sin, in the sense of pardon, when lit

offered up Isaac! "Abraham believed in the

Lord, and it was accounted to him for righteous.

Hess," over forty years prior to the offering up

of Isaac. Gen. 15:*. "Faith was neckoned to

Abraham for righteousness" prior to circumcis-

which was before Isaac was born. Rom.

4: 9, 10. Thtrefore, it is absolutely certain that

the justification of Abraham by works, when he

offered up Isaac, was not his justification from

sin, iiwltutitifj pardon; but it was the "justifica-

tion" of a righteous man, who had already serv-

ed God for over forty years. It is a pity that

our friend does not know that God confirmed

'covenant
1

' promise to Abraham when he

first believed.' Gen. 15: 18. This explains all

the other examples of Mr. S.

We call his attention, to the fact, that every

regenerate person is a child of God—is upon the

foundation 8tone—Christ, the Rock of our

salvation. His salvation is the gilt of God by

grace through faith, ''not of works, lest any man

should boast.!'. In addition to this salvation,

which is wholly of grace, God rewards his chil-

dren according to their works, insomuch that

when they minister to the saints, even to the

giving of a cup of cold water, they shall in no

wise lose their reward. This furnishes the ex-

planation of that passage which affirms that the

Son of Man when he conies "shall reward every

tian according to his works." Matt. 16: 27.

though "the gift of God is -eternal life," yet,

'God will render to every man according to his

deeds." Every child of God possesses eternal

life, and will be fiually saved in heaven, hut

some of God's children will suffer loss, because

they have built of wood, hay, and stubble. They

will possess eternal life—salvation by grace

—

but lose the additional reward which will be re-

ceived by the children of God that build of "gold,

silver, and precious stones."

Mr. S. cotxf4&0hVneelf,by claiming tbn.t "jus-

tifying faith itself is work!" While in a cer-

tain sense faith is "the work of God," yet it is

not included in the "works of righteousness

which we have done." The internal heart obe-

dience, embracing repentance and faith, must

not be confounded with our external works of

righteousness; which are the fruits of faith.

If the Roman Catholics are liable to the

charge of holding the doctrine of salvation by

works, so are the Tunkers. If they do not

teach this abominable doctrine of antichrist,

then it cannot be taught. We repeat, that the

Tunker churches are not churches of Christ,

because, "They being ignorant of God's right-

eousness, and going about to establish t^eir own

righteousness, have not submitted themselves

unto the righteousness of God. For Christ is

the end of the law for righteousness to every

one that believeth." Of course, those who have

been born again—those that love God— will

strive to keep his external command uients.

Such are those "that do his commandments."

Mr. S. claims that the Novatians and Wal-

denses as Tunkers! With as much show of

truth he could claim the present Baptists as

Tunkers.

We did not say that Christians may fight in

the armies of two contending government*.

Why does Mr. S. persist in misrepresenting us?

What we aaid, was before him. We have only

contended that christians, as citizens, may aid

in the execution of the laws for the "punish-

ment of evil-doers"—robbers and the like. The

refusal of some of the ancient Waldenses and

others to bear arms in those ancient wars for

plunder and conquest, was perfectly right. Un-

der some circumstances they defended them-

selves in battle. The mistake of the Tnnkew

upon this subject, is that they have made church

rules on this subject, while Christ made none.

The reference to Tertullmn does not bear upon

the Tunker church question. The views and

uctions of the ancient religionists have nothing

to do with the proposition. Our friend knows,

if lie would testify, that the Tunkers "organiz-

ed themselves"—that they were"sW/'nrgauiz«!,

under the supervision of uninspired men,";

the year 170S.

We here introduce n, 'r

Twelfth Negative—Ttu Tititfar -dtwchtf a

not churches of Christ, because they arc destitute

af the Scriptural Church Succession.

The true churches haye been preserved from

the time of Christ to the present, This, Mr. S.

dare not deny. See Dan. 2: 44; Matt. 16: IS;

Luke 1: 33. By their own confession the Tunk-

er churches originated in the eighteenth centu-

ry-

Mr. J. H. Moore, editor of the leading Tunk-

er paper, the Brkthren at Work, compiled and

published in his paper of Jan. I, 1S77, an ac-

count of the doctrines aud history of the Tunk-

er churches. Of their origin, Mr. Moore says:

'The origin and history of this reformatory

movement dates from the year 170S, having tak-

en its rise in Germany about that time, in a

portion of country where Baptists are said to

have been wholly unknown. Some eight per-

sons in number, who had been bred Presbyteri-

ans, excepting one who was a Lutherau, became

much dissatisfied with the then prevailing re-

ligious principles of the day, consorted togeth-

er in order to prayerfully read the Bible and

comfort one another, and if possible find the old

path and walk therein, for as yet they knew not

that there were any Baptist churches in exis-

From the above it appears that the Tunker

churches had their origin in the commencement

of the eighteenth century. Tuukerism wag

born after this wise. Of the above named per-

sons, Mr. Moore says:

"After the careful study of the sacred word

they were fully convinced that faith and strict

obedience in all things laid down in the perfect

law of liberty were essential to salvation, and

agreed to 'nh'-y from t^
1"' hear' Mtnt form >(£ d -i,,

trine once deliveied to the saints.' Consequent-

ly, in the year 170S, they all repaired to the

river Eder, by Schwarzenau, aud were buried

with Christ in baptism. They all were baptiz-

ed by trine immersion, organized themselves in-

to a church, and chose Alexander Mack for their

minister."

This account shows that the first Tunkers

"organized themselves into a church!"

These original Tunkers received their three

immersions each from the hands of au un baptiz-

ed administrator. Yes, they were immersed by

one who had no membership in any church of

Christ. But the original members of the true

church were baptized by one sent of God to

baptize.

Mr. J. H. Moore, in his printed sermon, call-

ed CduijMlism Weighed in the Balance, reply

ing to the Campbellite, p, 3, says:

"He further remarked that the Christian

church was in existence in the first century,

but I he Dunkard church did not exist until aft-

er the seventeenth — therefore, the Dunkard

church is not the Christian church. I reply

by saying, that while it is a fact that the Chris-

tian church existed in the first century, it is al-

so another fact that the Campbellite church did

not exist till after the beginning of the nine-

teenth ; therefore, the Campbellite church is not

the Christian church."

. "Elder C. Further stated, that one point of

difference between the Christian church and the

Dunkard church is this: The 'Christian church

was founded by Jesus Christ, who sprang from

the tribe of J ndah, while the Dunkard church

was founded by Alexander Mack, who sprang

from the tribe of Germany. I remark that it is

a fact, that the Christian church was founded

by Jesus Chrit-t, who sprang from the tribe of

Judab, but on the other hand, the Campbellite

church was founded by Alex. Campbell, wr

sprang from the tribe of Ireland, 'of which M<

ses spake nothing concerning the priesthood.'

This amounts to the candid confession that

the original Tunker church was founded by Al-

exander Mack, and came into existeme after

the seventeenth century. The Tunkers cm Ho

more be the church of Christ than Mr. M efc

c in be regarded as the Savior. It is compiled

that the churches of Christ have continued in

unbroken succession from the time of Christ on
earth to the present time. But the Tunker
churches have only continued from the year

1708 to the present time. Therefore the Tunk-
er churches are not churches of Christ.

THE ROAD MAKES THE DIFFER-
ENCE.

RY D. B. IlltORAKKR.

IT
is owing to what road things travel over as

to whether they are received favorably, and
adopted as measures of utility. If the plain,

modest head-covering, worn by our sisters, in

time of worship, is ever conceived in the inindd

of Paris fashion inventors, and by them started

over the "highway of holiness;" aud comes by

way of Boston and New York; every fashion-

able belle in the land will smile serenely, and

the exclamation will be "Oh, how delightful!"

But as it is this modest piece of attirncame over

the "highway of holiness," around by way of

Bethlehem and 'Nazareth, strangely the fashion

mongers turn np significant noses with an im-

portaut air, with an, Oh, how disgusting! Ver-

ily the road makes the dillerence.

I have known brethren to exercise a vigilant

guardianship over other members, and tbe

church generally, being the first and foremost

to hand in a friendly admonition for the benefit

of some one who had been guilty of adding an

extra ruffle to a childs dress, or had deviated

equally as much in some other grave matters.

Said brethren would really grow eloquent in

discoursing of the danger of departing from the

."ancient order;" aud in all probability b-.-foit

the meeting would be fairly out, it' watched,

might have been seen slyly slipping a plug of

tobacco out of their pocket, eager to roil tbe

sweet morsel around in their mouths. Have
no doubt they often wondered why their ad-

monitions and good advice are so little heeded by

those over whom they have such tender care.

In reasoning with some brethren over the

doubtful expediency of the habit, which they

would not even advise their boys to adopt, I

have, in a few instances, been met with the fol-

lowing overwhelming argument: "Then, what

was it created for. if not for us to use?" As wel!

might Aaron ask Moses in justification of the

molten calf. Then what was gold created for,

if not for us to use in making this calf? If

that is argument, then the suicide may well

ask, Then, what has ropes been made for, if not

to hang myself with? "Oh, consistency, thon

art a jewel."

TO YOUNG MEN ONLY.

THIS is intended for tbe eyes of none but

young men. Older persons need not read

it if they do not want to. It might not be

amiss to some young women if they would read

it.

Lawson, late surgeon general of the United

States army, says he often observed that when
tbe wolves and buzzards came upon the battle

fields to devour the slain, they would not dis-

turb the bodies of those who smoked or chewed

tobacco until they had consumed all the others

among them. And yet there are thousands of

presumptuous young chewers and smokers who
expect that refined young ladies will be willing

t.. love and cherish all their lives what even

buzzards will reject as nauseating andunwhole-

The go-pel seeks to immortalize the life that

Jesus lived on earth, bv impressim; its image

on every other life; but partyism fails to honor

the Lord, either by following his example, or

by enjoining it in any of its creeds and discip-

lines.

A kind word of praise, a hearty expression of
<4-> id-will, ,i litt Is help offered at the right time
-i"ii" ol th«*e tiling< cost much, hut each may
make to man; i -t-t heart the difference be-
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our ministers sermon.

Advice—R-^ad {3mmvly.

riTHE minialer add last night, says he,

1 "Don't he afmid of givln';

If your lifr nin't worth nothin' to other folks,

Why, what's the use of livm'?"

And that's what I sny to my wife, says I,

There's Brown, the mis'rable sinner.

He'd sooner a beggar would starve than give

A cent toward bnyin" a dinner.

I tell you our minister's prime, he is,

But 1 couldn't quite determine,

When I heard him a-givin' it right and lett,

Just who was hit by his sermon.

Of course there couldn't be no mistake

When be talked of long-winded prayin';

For Peters and Wilson they sot and scowled

At every word he was sayin'.

And the minister he went on to say,

"There's various kinds of cheatin'.

And religion's as good for every day

As it is to bring a meetin
1

,

1 don't think much of the man lliat gives

The loud aniens to my preachin',

And spends his time the followin' week

I u cheat in' and overreachin'."

I guess that dose was hitler enough

I'or a man like Jones to swallow,

But I noticed he didn't open his mouth.

Not once, after that, to holler.

Hurrah, says I, for the minister—

Of course, I said it quiet

—

Give us some more of this onen talk,

It is a very refreshin' diet,

The miuister hit'em every time,

And when he spoke of fashion.

And rigging's out in hows and things.

As woman's rutin' passion;

And comin' to church to see the styles,

I couldu.t help a-winkiu'

Ami a-nudKin' my wife, says I. "That's you,"

And I guess it sot lier think'iu

Says I to myself that sermons pat,

Hut man is a queer creation,

Ami I'm much afraid that some of the folks,

Won't take the application.

Now, if hesuida word about

My pergonal inadeofsiiuiin',

I'd have gone to work to right myself,

And not set there a griunin'.

Just then the minister says, says he,

"And now I've conn- to the feliers

Who've lost their shower by uaiu' their friends

As a sort o' moral umbrellas;

Go borne," says he "and find your faults,

Instead of huntin' your brother's;

Go home," says he, "and wear the coats

I

You tried to fit to others."

My wife she nudged, and Brown he winked,

And there was lots o' smihV,
And lotso' iookin' at our pew,

It sot my blood abiliu';

Says I to myself, our minister

Isgettin' a little hitter;

I'll tell him, when the meetin's out, that I

Ain't at nil that kind of a critter.

—Selected.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

niim'beh V.

The Niobe of nations! there she stands,

Childless and crownless in her voiceless woe;

An empty urn within her withered bauds,

Whose holy dust was scattered long ago.

THESE lines of Byron, which have

clung to my memory from my boy-

hood, were more strikingly appropriate

when they were written, sixty years ago,

than they are to-day. Rome was then

bound hand and foot by the Papal do-

minion, and shrouded in the darkuess of

monkish superstition. Priests, monks,

nuns, aud beggars.were the principal el-

ements of her population, and hei visit-

ors were superstitious devotees from ev-

ery land, who came to kiss the toe of

Peter's image, and to bow down before

the Pope. Now, thanks to the vigorous

policy of Victor Emanuel, all the mon-

asteries but one, aud all the nunneries

but one, have been suppressed, and their

idle inmates scattered to the four winds;

the Pope confines himself within his pal-

ace; we saw not a single nun on the

streets during our three days' rambling;

we saw but few priests except some that

were visitors from other countries; we
saw fewer beggars than in any other

city of Italy, and we seemed to be in the

midst of a people young and free.

"Whether the poet's words are appro-

priate at all to the present Rome, de-

pends upon the point from which you

view the city. If you stand in the square

or in the rear of St. Peter's; in the li-

brary or the gardens of the Vatican; if

you drive over the Pincian hill, whose

leveled summit, loo ft. above the streets

below, is crowned with a beautiful park

of trees and flowers, and fountains and

statues and winding ways, where thou-

sands of Romans resort on foot and in

carriages every evening; or if you take

your stand on the Corso, the most fash

ionable street of the city, at five in the

afternoon, and see for an hour a contin-

uous line of carriages driving each way

tilled with richly dressed persons of eith-

er sex, and driven by liveried drivers,

while the street for nearly a mile is lin-

ed on both sides with a dense throng

who laugh and talk and gaze upon thi

passers by. you would say that Rome is

anything else than -'childless and crown

less in her voiceless woe," and that to

represent her as holding "an empty urn

within her withered hands" is the

breadth of the heavens from the truth

But when you remember that the im-

posing obelisk, 134 feet high, which

graces the ceuter of the square of St.

Peter's was stolen from the dead empire

of Egypt; that the marble slabs which

cover that greatest of all church build

ings within and without, the marble ant

granite and porphyry columns which

support her entablatures and her domes.

theurmiesof marble statues, which adorn

her chapels, which occupy acresof ground

in the Vatican, which adorn every church.

ft'ery palace, every public equaro

and almost every street iu the city, were

nearly all stolen from the buried palaces

and temples and amphitheaters of an-

cicut Rome; that the gay Corso itself is

but the gilded lid of a deep coffin in

which lies the ancient Flaiuinian Way
many feet below; that many of these el-

evated buildings are perched on the ru-

ins of noble palaces, and that many of

these blooming gardens are trenched un-

derneath by the half-filled chambers aud

corridors where walked the emperors

and orators and poets and warriors of

ancient Rome; vou begin to enter into

sympathy with the poet. And when you

leave the Tiber, whose banks, raised to

a higher level, are occupied by modern

Rome, and more to the eastward among
the seven hills of the ancient city, where

massive ruins, robbed of their original

ornaments, are crumbling on every hand,

and masses of marble in columns and

triumphal arches which could not be

moved, are blackened by the touch of

time, you realize the full force of those

eloquent stanzas in the fourth canto of

Ohilde Harold's Pilgrimage from which

I have quoted four lines.

We spent in Rome Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday, the 24th, 25th, and

2u"tb days of March, making our head-

quarters at the Auglo-American Hotel,

where English is spoken and the accom-

modations are satisfactory. We employ-

ed a guide, and a two horse carriage with

a movable top, by the day, our land-

lord procuring them for us and guaran-

teeing the reliability of tin- guide. We
started out every morning at niue, and

returned at from five to six in the after-

noon. Our guide was one of long ex-

perience, who has the entire history of

Rome, from the duys of Romulus down,

at his tongue's end, and ft,cut-and-dried

speech on every object of interest which

he delivers with the tone of an orator.

His English is tolerably good; but when
he would strike an attitude, lift up- his

hand, aud begin, "Now, my dear zhen-

tlemen, you see dat building behind

over dar," we bad to look at each other

and smile. His name is Philippi Novel-

lo. We could not keep from calling him

"Ferguson" behind bis back, but to his

face we treated him politely. We rec

ommend him to any of our friends who
may visit Rome. By his aid we accom-

plished more in three dnys than we
could have done, unaided, in a month.

Our first excursion led us by the foun-

tain of Trevi
(
pronounced Travy) where

very copious streams of pure water for

the use of the people burst forth amid

collossal statues and rocks in a natural

position. These waters, and those of

many other fountains, are brought by

an arched aqueductfrom the Sabiau hills,

1G miles from the city.

We next passed by the Forum of Tra-

jan, which has beeu brought to light by

digging twenty feet below the present

surfaceof thestreets, and in which stands

Trajan's Column. This column is of

marble, 12S feet high and about eight

feet in diameter. It is sculptured from

bottom to top with representations of

incidents in the wars conducted by this

emperor. His statue once stood on the

top of it, and underneath the statue was

the urn containing his ashes; but the

priests have long since put a statue of

Peter in its place,

AVe next came to the Colosseum, the

grandest amphitheater ever construeled.

The exterior is a vast pile of brick arches,

165 feet high, intended for the support

of the tiers of seats within, and accom-

modating the stairways by which spec-

tators gained admittance to the various

compartments of the seats" Over each

ai'ch of the lower story are Roman nu-

merals cut in the keystone, and corres-

ponding to the numbers of the compart-

ments within. The structure is in the

form of an ellipse, aud its exterior cir-

cumference is 1,828 feet, more than 600

yards. Within it was capable of seat-

ing 87;000 spectators ; and the arena

within which the games' and combats

were performed, is 288 feet by 182

96 yards by no. All this space was
sometimes flooded with water, aud naval

battles were fought lo amuse the peoph

but usually it was the scene of combats

between gladiators, or between criminal!

and wild beasts. The original floor of

the arena is more than twenty feet be

neath the present surface, but a part of

it has been uncovered, and laborers wer

at work uncovering more while we were

there. They had brought to light the

dens in which the wild beasts were kept,

and the cells of the prisoners and gladi-

ators; and they had but recently uncov-

ered the grated opening through the

floor, through which the bodies of the

slain were dropped, and whence they

were washed in the 'liber by a stream of

water. This spot possesses peculiar in

terest from the fact that many of the ear-

ly Christians here suffered martyrdom,

by being cast to the wild beasts, and it

is to such a fate that Paul alludes, when

he says of his first hearing before Nero,

The Lord stood by me, and delivered

ije from the mouth of the lion."

< »ur next ride was to Capitoline Mu-
t-uiu. where arc gathered together a vast

iUruber of Matties ami inscribed slabs

and sarcophagi, which have been dug

from the ruins of ancient Rome. Many
of these tilled us with admiration, as they

have thousands of visitors before. 1 can

tot take space even to name them; but

femust mention at least objects seen here

which took us by surprise, and which
were out of the usual course of things

inthecollection. Oneisa plateof bronze,

nliout four feet long, three wide, an inch

thick, incribed witb the actual text of

the decree of the Senate which conferred

imperial power on Vespasian. It was
\ espasian's commission as Em peror, is>

sued in the year lis, I think, of the Chris-

tian era. Another is an actual map of

Rome, carved in ancient time on large

slabs of stone. It is a help to the anti-

quary in identifying the ruins as they

are uncovered. The third is a colossal

statue of Apollo, in fragments. I was
so struck with the vastness of this statue,

that J drew my tape line, and took some
of its measurements. The length of the

foot is 6 ft. 9 inches. That of the big

toe is 21 inches. The circumference of

this toe is 86 inches, aud the length of

the toe-nail 6 inches. The circumference

of the arm above the elbow, is 10 ft. 5

inches, aud the entire height of the stat-

ue was 40 feet.

In the afternoon we wandered through

the golden palace of Nero, fifty of the

apartments of wliich have been opeued,

while 200 are yet filled with debris and

unexplored. Tius, through hatred of

Nero, leveled over aud filled up hia splen-

did palace, and built magnificent baths

on top of it. Now, after a lapse of

1,800 years, only a small remnant of

these baths is left, while the hated palace,

from the very fact that it was covered

up to be forgotten, is preserved almost

entire, and its fifty excavated rooms have

yielded to modern Rome her finest stat-

uary, and many of her other most beau-

tiful specimensof art iu marble and por-

phyry. It brought a strange feeling

over me to realize that I was walking

in the very dwelling of the Gesar before

whom Paul was twice arraigned, the

monster who in the year G4 danced and

fiddled while one-third of Rome was
burning down, who cost tp wild beasts

and burned alive many hundreds of

Christians under the false accusation that

they caused the fire, and who built this

very palace on the burnt district. 1 knew
he was a lover of music; but I was sur

prised to learn that he was or>e of Rome's
greatest patrons of sculpture.

We spent the remainder of our first

day studying a marvelous statue of Mo-
ses, by Michael Angelo, and the Parthe-

non, the best preserved of all the heath-

en temples of ancient Rome. It is a vast

circular building, whose walls are 20

feet thick, and surmounted by a dome
built of concrete and marble. It has

only two openings into it, a vast door,

14 feet wide and 32 high, closed by
shutters of bronze 12 inches thick; and

a circular opening in the top of the

dome, 37 feet in diameter. The latter

opening alone lets in the light, and also

lels in the rain. Just before we enter-

ed it had been raining, and a large area

of the marble was wet, but the water es-

capes through holes made in the floor

for the purpose. It was founded 27

years before Christ,'and was dedicated

to all the gods of Rome. Since then the

Popes have robbed it of its images, and

consecrated it to the Virgin Mary and

all thesaints. Raphael's bones rest with-

in its walls, and Victor Emanuel is bu-

ried in a niche in its wall, a golden crown

and various other symbols of royalty

marking the spot.

On our second day's excursion we vis-

ited, first, the celebrated Tarpeian Rock,

down which criminals were cast in the

early history of Rome. It is now about

40 feet above the surface, aud a trrotto

near by, entered by a door under a bouse,

shows 30 feet moie of its original face
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underground. We next Biff the theatt-r

of Marcellus, then the templea of For-

tune and Vesta, both well preserved and

curious; then the baths of Caracalla, the

most extensive mass of ruins yet brought

to light in Home; then the Scala Sancta,

or holy stairway. This is a stairway of

'2b marble steps, the very steps up which

Jesus climbed when last brought before

Pilate (?), and three of them have spots

of his blood on them to the present day.

The Catholic who climbs these on his

kneea and kisses the three spots of blood

as he goes, receives, I cannot tell how

many blessings. "We saw Bix men and

five women climbing up when we were

there; and so deeply have the steps been

worn by the climbers, that they are now

covered over with plank.

We next saw the arch of Titus, the

first object which brought us into direct

contactwith Sacred History. Herestands

an arch of marble spanning the street,

and supported by heavy buttresses of the

same material, erected by Titus to com-

memorate his conquest of Jerusalem it

the year TO. Our carriage stopped un-

der it, and to our left, a little above our

heads, was a group of sculptured figures

representing Jews carrying the golden

candlestick, and the golden table ofshew-

bread, on liars of wood covered with

gold resting on their shoulders. No
words could be written or printed to cor

respond more exactly with the descrip-

tion of these vessels found in. the book

of Exodus. Here, then, is a Jjeathen

monument, erected by the very man who
destroyed the temple of God, and stand-

ing entire after the lapse of more than

1800 years, to attest the accuracy of sa-

cred history.

Passing by many other interesting ob-

jects visited that afternoon, I must men-

tion the curious bone depository of the

Capuchin Monks, so humorously describ-

ed by Mark Twain. Five rooms in the

well-lighted basementstory of their mon-

astery are fantastically fitted up with the

dry bones of 0,000 monks. The walls

on the three sides are piled with the

larger bones up to the ceiling, the bones

being builttogether like cord-wood, and

the ceilings are completely frescoed with

the smaller bones wrought into as many
figures as you ever saw in a frescoed ceil-

ing. The middle-aged monk who show-

ed them to us, seemed to take pride in

the exhibition.

On the last day we saw four objects

of especial interest: St. Peter's Church-

which I cannot begin to describe—the

Vatican Library, contained in a gorgeous

apartment more than "00 yardsin length,

by about 20 feet in breadth; the Cata-

combs, and the prison of Paul's last con-

finement. In the Library we saw the

Vatican MS. of the Old and New Tes-

taments written in the fourth century.

It is one of the three most valued MSS.

in existence, and we gazed upon it with

great interest. It is in book form, with

two columns to the page, and the pages

about the size of those in Worcester's

large dictionary. The Greek letters are

as uniformily made as if they had been

printed, and the parchment is but little

defaced by age.

The prison pointed out as that of Paul

in his last confinement, is at the foot of

the Capitoline hill, and is certainly one

of ancient Roman origin. It is a small

chamber cut down into the solid rock,

and it had no opening originally, except

a circular hole like a cistern's mouth in

the top. Paul's prison, if not this, was

like it. It was in such a place as this

that the second epistle to Timothy was

written; and when we stood in it, we
were not surprised that he asked Timo

thy tcfcDihe before winter and t<> bring

him his cloak that he had left with Car

It was here that Onesiphorus,

when he was in Rome, found Paul, after

searching for him diligently, and here

he oft refreshed him. How heartily my
soul responds to the prayer of Paul: "The

Lord give mercy to the house of Onesi-

phorus.'' It was here that this great

hero wrote the words, "lam not asham-

ed; for I know whom I have trusted,

and I am persuaded thathe isableto keep

that which I have committed to him

until that day." And herehe also wrote,

"I have fought the good fight, I have

finished my course, I have kept the faith."

It was a holy privilege to stand in

that dim prison, and to realize that not

far from it must have stood that hired

house of the first imprisonment, whence

were written the epistles to the Colos-

siaus, the Ephesians, Philemon, Philip

pians, and Hebrews, and where, in all

probability, the book of Acts was com-

posed by Luke. I realized that now at

last I had touched the verge of the Bi-

ble lands which I had come to explore,

and that, through the remainder of my
journey I will be crossing and recross-

ing the track of the great Apostle to

the Gentiles.

But here I must reluctantly lay down

my pen again, and I do it in the city of

Paul's friend, Apollos, the ancient and

far-famed Alexandria.

J. W. McGaiu-ey.

BORN AGAIN.

Marvel tint that I said unto thee. Ye must

be horn again." John 3; 7.

F we have.been born of God, we have

a new heart, and are in possession

of faith tha^ works by love and will pu-

rify our souls by obeying the truth. If

we have this degree of faith, we have a

faith that gives life, and ere long our

faith will be made perfect by engaging

in the good works of the Lord. "Except

a man be born again;" "Except he bi

come as a little child, he cannot see the

kingdom of heaven;" "Born of God;"

"Born from above;" "Born of water and

of the spirit." It does not take much
reading in the Scriptures to convince any

reasonable man, that he must be "born

again" before he can meet God in peace.

When a man is born again, or chang-

ed by the word and spirit of God, he

will appear and act differently from

what he did before he was converted. It

will not be an empty profession. A
profession is one thing, and conversion

to the truth is another. A man may
make a profession, and at the same time

be deceitful and false at heart. By giv

ing our hearts to God, and by putiing

Christ on in all of his requirements brings

us into the family of God, and we are

his children by adoption, and are the

disciples of the Lord Jesus, "created un-

to good works which God hath before

ordained that we should walk in them,'"

and are now legal heirs to that everlast-

ing inheritance.

Now, what have we? Eternal salvation?

No; we now have salvation from all of

our past sins, and stand in a justified

state before God, and are new born babes

in Christ, and desire I he siucere milk of

the word (or the unadulterated truth,)

that we may grow thereby. Well, don't

the Savior say, "Gome unto me, all ye

that labor, and are heavy laden and I

will give you rest." Yes, dear reader,

he says that, but he says more than that,

he aays "take my yoke upon you and

learn of me; for I am meek and lowly

in heart and ye shall find rest to your

souls. So you see that the soul rest does

not come in until after we have submit-

ted to and have worn the gospel yoke.

The church is a place where we can

work for our blessed Lord. We cannot

expect to find rest in this sin cursed

world where the Son of God has been

crucified and slain. By fighting the

good fight of faith, we will after awhile

lay hold on eternal life, and then we can

have all eternity to rest in. If we don't

wake up and get to work, we are in a

fair way of resting ourselves out of a

home in heaven. The word to all of us

who are young in the Lord is to go on

unto perfection by adding to our faith

the Christian graces which is, "virtue,

knowledge, temperance, patience, god-

liness, brother! v kindness and charity,'

not because we have eternal salvation,

but in order that we may attain unto

eternal salvation.

Proof: Paul, in writing to his breth

ren in Christ, says, "Wherefore my
beloved, as ye have always obeyed, not

as in my presence only, but now much

more in my absence, work out your sal-

vation with fear and trembling, for it is

God which worketh in you both to will

and to do his good pleasure." This don't

sound as though we can rest at ease in

Zion. Ah, says one, if we go according

to your instruction, we will rob God and

his dear Son of all the glory, and when

we get to heaven we will shout and sing,

praises to ourselves. Yes, when we get

there! We can never reach the eternal

ports of glory in such a self-supporting

system as that. The word of God is,

"work out your salvation with fear and

trembling." Now, I do not want you to

believe that we can merit, or earn salva-

tion by anything that we can do, for God
alone is the autfoorof life and salvation,

but while his goedness moved him ' to

send his Son inte the world, and wbile

his love for us prompted him to give his

Son to suffer and to die on the cross to

redeem us from sin, he requires us to

love and to serve him as the God of our

salvation, and to-be earnest and careful

workers in the vineyard of the Lord,

that we may not incur his displeasure

upon us: "For it is God that worketh in

us, both to will-aud to do of his good

pleasure."

Are we going to convince the world

that God works in us by giving in

our experience in the public assembly

and telling how well we love the Lord

and that the love of God is shed abroad

in our hearts? No; the world does not

put that down as any evidence at all. It

just sits back and waits to see whether

the life comes in right or not, for if the

heart is right, the life is bound to lie

right. Many have made loud proles-

sions of Christianity, but have made their

profession out a falsehood by their daily

lives. The only way that we can con-

vince the world that God works in us,

and that we have received the good seed

of the kingdom into good and honest

hearts, is to manifest it to the world by

a Christ like walk and godly conversa-

tion.

We are taught to let no corrupt com-

munications proceed out of our mouth,

but bring into captivity ewry thought

to the obedience of Christ. If we walk

like the world and act lifcr, the world,

we are of the world; for worldly 'an "

guage represents the heart* and minds

of the ungodly; while Bible language

represents the hearts and minds of the

followers of Christ. By making use of

the means of grace we will grow into tin

favor of God, aud will become strong in

overcome the. world.'.' will "overcome

evil with u'ood," and will be indeed and

in truth new creatures in Christ Jesus,

ready to perform the solemn and sacred

duties laid out before us. When we are

born of God, we know it. It will not

be I hope so, but I hnow it.

If we have turned our backs to the sin-

ful pleasures of the world, and cut loose

from everything that would hinder us

in the true worship of God, and have em-

braced the truth in our affections, and

confessed it with our mouths before men,

aud are living it out in our every day

lives, it is an evidence that we have been

born again, or passed from death unto

life, "We know that we have passed from

death unto life because we love the

brethren." Now if we love our breth-

ren in deed aud in truth, and delight to

meet with them and offer up our worship

to God as one common family, it is an

evidence to ourselves that we have been

bom again. If we are the children of

God our neigbors aud friends and all

with whom we associate, will find

it out, for our lives will show forth the

fruits of the spirit, which is, "love, joy,

peace, longsuffering, gentleness, meek-

ness," will be convincing proof to them

tbat we have been "born again, not of

corruptible seed, but incorruptible by

the word of God which livetli and abid-

eth forever," and will realize in our la-

bors of love to the joy and comfort of

our hearts, that the word of God which

is quick and powerful has been buried

down deep into our hearts, and is bring-

ing forth fruit to the honor and glory of

God's great name.

Now, you know that I said if amanis

born of God and will make use of the

means of grace that he would overcome

the world. Proof: 1 John 5: 4, 5 rings

nut in plain language which we can all

understand and tell just what will hap-

pen to all persons who are born of God.

"Whatsoever is born of God overcometh

the world." Now if we overcome the

world, this is a sign that we have been

taken from under the power of Satan

and placed under theauthority of Christ

But if we walk contrary to God, and do

not overcome the world, this is a sign

that we have not been born by the will

of God. "For whatsoever is born of God.

overcometh the World."

AN ACROSTIC.

For Hrotlier W. N. and sisler Mary A. CleiDinor.

on tlie departure of their dear little dauylite .

Esther li. Clemmer.

Eternal song* will raise,

Seraphic strains will sing

To God to whuai is due all praise,

Heav'na urches theneball ring.

Each shall their loved ones greet

—

Rapturous joys ahull swell,

Believers hearts when we shall meet,

Redeeming love to tell.

Up to those realms or light,

No sadness ever shall come;

No sorrow when we take our (light.

Even to our heavenly home.

Remember Jesus' blood,

Cleanses us from all sin;

Loving enjoy the living food.

Each one to lite sustain.

May leve (ill every breast,

May blissful thoughts arise,

Eternal is the heavenly rest,

Reigning above the skies.

Never run into debt unless you see a

way to get out again.

Never borrow if it is possible for yon
to avoid it.

Keep yourself inuoeent if you would
be happy.

Idleness is the great slough into which
the Lord, and in the powerof his might, ; the vices of the world drift and settle.

aud will have power with God, and will
j
to rise again in miasma.
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Onb was baptized at Shannon week before

last.

Brother Jesse Heckler find family have

reached their new home near Weeping Water,

Nebraska.

Odb office was favored with a number of v

itors last week. We are always glad to :

them come.

Our District Meeting has agreed to change

othcers each alternate year. This is certainly

a good move.

From Brother Garber, Leon, Iowa, we have

the following. "One baptized 3'esterday. He
was formerly a Baptist—a reader of the Flag."

"An aged minister was asked by a young lady

if Christians might dance. Heanswered, ' Wait

till you are converted and you will not ask such

a question.'

"

A certain writer says, Jesus '

the eleven best men in the world when be said,

" Except ye repent ye shall all likewise perish."

A man living in Connecticut has lately be-

queathed nearly a million dollars to the Ameri-

can Board of Missions. This is the way to

make a cause prosper.

Sister Mattie A. Lear has been employed as

one of the teachers in the Mt. Morris Seminary.

Sister Lear is a teacher ol" considerable experi-

ence, and will doubtless prove a great aid to

the school.

It is a grand thing to convert people, but a

still grander thing to keep them converted. To
build up a church may be an easy task, but to

keep a church pure is the greatest work a house-

keeper can perform.

A WELL occupied soul is a terror to the devil;

it is too difficult for him to get into. The man
who has Jesus Christ wrapped up in his soul

will have no room for the devil's lodging; he

must bunt an empty house.

Mn, McGakvey.oux Palestine correspondent,

is an eminent scholar and preacher in the Dis-

ciple or Campbellite Church. He is also the

author of two volumes of comments, one on

Matthew and Mark, and the other on Acts. Tn

his letter next week be gives an account of his

visit to the volcano Vesuvius.

Brother J. W. Southwood says: " In No. 18,

current Vol. Brethren at Work, in the poem
entitled 'The Life of Man," there is an error.

The lust line of the seventh stanza reads 'Christ's

gospel has no plans,' it should be ' Christ's gos-

pel has no flaws.' Please correct, then the

thought will be correct and also the rhyme."

An excursion train will he run from Chicago

by way of Madison to Pattersonville, Iowa,

June 3rd. in order to give those who wish to

look for homes an opportunity to see the coun-

try. Privileges will be given to passengers to

atup off at any of the stations west of Algona.

For further information address A. V. H. Car-

penter, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

It is said that "sixteen members of the House

of Representatives ar* Methodists, 11 are Pres-

byterians, ll> are Christians, 7 are Baptists, i

are Catholics, 3 are Universaiists, 3 are Quakers,

1 an Episcopalian, 1 an Israelite, 1 Unitarian,

1 Independent, 1 Congregationalial?
1

It seems

n Htll<- strange that among so many professors

there should be but ten "Christians," but we
presume the term " Christian " here more prop-

trly means Campbellites.

The next District Meeting for Northern

Illinois will be held with the Brethren at Rock

Creek, Whiteside County, Illinois.

From the Gospel Preacher we learn that four

persons were lately baptized near Ashland, Ohio,

and that the prospect for a further increase

is good.

We learn that arrangements are nearly com-

pleted for one oi our evangelists to visit the

churches in East Tennessee. Brother C. G.

Lint will likely go.

The officers of the lute District Meeting, in

connection with the Missionary Committee of

Northern Illinois, are authorized to call a spec-

ial District Meeting whenever it, in their judg-

ment, may seem necessary.

The Young People's Bible History is the beat

arranged Bible History we have yet examined,

and take pleasure in recomme tiding it. E. J.

Miller, of Somerset County, Pennsylvania, is

canvassing for the book in this part of the

country.

The Gospel Prracher comes to us this week

well seasoned with brotherly love, and seems to

manifest that charity which tbinketh no evil.

May we all remember that we are brethren in

Christ and should labor together m peace and

union.

The Talmage trial proved a failure ou the

part of those who thought to put a stop to his

preaching. It is a disgrace to have such trials

conducted in the presence of, and published be-

fore the world. Such things make more infi-

dels than a dozen preachers can convert.

The editors of this paper are thankful to the

Baltimore & Ohio R. II. for special favors

ceived from it. We have always found the

managers of that road accommodating, and feel

safe in asking our readers to patronize whenever

convenient. The arrangements for attending

the A. M., near Broadway, are good.

A har of iron, one foot long and one inch

thick is so strong that a man cannot break it

by main strength, but if hammered out till it is

four feet in length a boy may bend and twist it

as be pleases. Just so with some sermons, the

more you string them out the thinner and

weaker they become, but if condensed to at

able length, are strong enough to resist the

strongest efforts of Satan,

Brother M. S. Newcomer, of Mt. Mo—'-

writes: "Lest you should leave a wrong
pressiou ou the minds of your readers, will you
please make a statement of the purchase of the

Seminary? While it is true that I bought the

Seminary, and paid for it, yet Brother Stein's

half is paid for out of the donations, and what
more we receive more than this goes toward

improvements necessary for the school."

Some late discoveries made in Peru are re-

markable. " Nothing modern, not even our

railroads and telegraph lines, equal some of the

works of that silent people in an age past and

gone. Ruins of immense dimensions are stretch-

d along the entire coast for 1,256 miles. On
every hill and mountain are relics of the past.

These works are simply wonderful. Who were

the people that put them there? Whence came
they? Whither have they gone? Who among

rising students will solve the problem?
"

The Japanese have some curious customs:

The workman shoves the plane towards him,

while the teeth of the saw are so set that it is

the upward pull which cuts. They print on
but one side of the paper, and commence read-

ing in what we call the back part, turning the

leaves from the left to the right. The lines run
up and down and not across the page like our
books. The pages are numbered at the foot.

The face of the clock moves while the hands
itand still. Of course we cannot fully under-

stand these things, but that is the way things
are done on the other side of the world,

WitlTiNti from Elton, Indiana, Jesse Calvert

says: " I came here Friday evening, May 5th.

Meeting at lamp lighting, was late on account

of train. May 6th had two meetings; good at-

tention and very good audiences. May Tib,

Sabbath-school at 3:30; tolerable good attend-

ance and quite an interest manifested in the

Sunday-school work. The school is in its in-

fancy; hope it will grow in interest. At 10 A.

M. public preaching; the house was lilled to

flowing. A funeral at 3 P. M. and preach-

ing at 7 P. M. Had three meetings to-day.

At the close of evening services two made ap-

plication to be baptized. Hope more will be

here until next Monday."

OUR DISTRICT MEETING.

AS we went to press with our last issue on the

morning of the tenth, we could give no

notice of Brother Stein's call with

preached to a full house in the evening, but the

next day, Sunday, at 10 o'clock, the house was

literally crowded with attentive listeners. The

discourse was excellent, and had a good effect,

A number of ministers from adjoining churches

were also present.

After the close of the sermon we, in the pres-

ence of the congregation, proceeded to lay be-

fore nil applicant for baptism, what would be

required of her on becoming a member of tht

church of Christ. We always prefer to do this

iu the presence of the congregation, for we

wau v the people to know just what is demanded

of members, and the gospel requires nothing of

which we need be ashamed. Especially is this

important in cities. Of course every body list-

ens, and that is just what they should do. We
read the usual portion of Matthew 18. After

the close of services we retired to the water

where baptism was administered.

In the evening Brother Stein preached to a

.full house again. The next evening we a'tended

meeting in Mt. Carroll. About twenty minis-

ters were present. Brother Stein preached on

brotherly love.

On Tuesday morning we were conveyed to

the Arnold's Grove meeting-house where the

District Meeting was to he held. This is the

oldest house of worship among the Brethren in

Northern Illinois, and is about eight miles

north-west of Lanark. As early as seven o'ekek

a good congregation had gathered. The meet-

ing was opened at 8 o'clock by Elder Daniel

Fry.

The clerk then called the roll of churches,

and all the congregations, except a few, were

represented by delegates, and one by letter.

There was a delegale present from Wisconsin

to represent some of the churches there.

The meeting proceeded to organize by electing

the necessary officers. Each delegate wrote ou

a slip of paper the names of the brethren he de-

sired to act as officers of the meetings. These

slips of paper were placed in a hat and given to

t] res brethren who weni in oyesjle and qc unf-

ed tne eotes. They returned and announced

the following result: Moderator, Enoch Eby;

Reading Clerk, Edmund Forney; Writing

Clerks, J. J. Emiuert and M. M. Eshelman.

All the queries wore then handed in and read

This is a decided advantage. It enables the

meeting to know just how much business she

hits before her.

It was agreed to take up the missionary work

first. The Missionary Committee reported that

they had fair prospects of locating a e

in the Central field. The entire work was left

in their hands, they being authorized to act

the board another year. The members in Bu-

reau County were placed tinder the care of the

Rock River congregation.

Reports from the Wisconsin mission showed

it to be in a prosperous condition. The follow-

ing ministers were appointed to visitfmd preach

for the Brethren in that State: Enoch Eby,

Daniel Fry, Martin Meyer, and Daniel M. Mill-

er. Six ministers were appointed to look after

the work in Central Illinois in case the Mission-

ary Committee fails to locate a minister.

The Treasurer's report showed nearly $200 in

the treasury. It was agreed to raise $200 more.

This will bean average of about' $15 to each

congregation.

Some churches are still delinquent on the

Danish Mission fund, and it was suggested that

they pay up as soon as they can, doing what

they think would be their part,' The missiona-

ry business closed about three o'clock, and then

came the reading and discussing of

THE queries.

1. This query asks A. M. to suggest how

much each congregation ought to pay towards

the support of the Danish Mission. Sent to

A.M.
2. This query wished to know whether it

was right to deprive a minister of his office at

borne and then allow him to preach elsewhere.

The debate, was long and pointed. Sent to A.

M. with an answer.

3. Wished to know what to do with mem-

bers who desired to withdraw from the church,

fic. Tabled on the account of some perplexities

connected with it.

t. This query asked for a change in holding

District and Annual Meetings. Tabled.

5. This query was about stopping a church

election before it was finished. Tabled because

the query did not tit the case.

6. This query asked why the sisters do not

break bread and pass the cup of communion the

same as the brethren. It was quite freely dis-

cussed but not decided ou before the meeting

adjourned at 6 o'clock to meet again at 8 o'clock

the next morning.

During the night we had a heavy and much
needed rain.

The meeting opejied on Wednesday morning
at the appointed time and proceeded to business.

After some preliminaries the unfinished que-

ry was taken up and very freely discussed. It

was laid over till next District Meeting with

the request that we all search the Scriptures

mid see what they say.

7. This query related to n debt that two
churches were to pay jointly,

8. Wished lo know what is the proper

course to pursue when persons from other con-

gregations apply for baptism. This query call-

ed out many remarks, but all passed oft' pleas-

antly. The meeting did not feel disposed to

lay down any rule, but recommended prudence

and Christian charily.

9. Called for a change in the officers of Dis-

trict Meeting each alternate vear. Granted.

10. Asked permission fo compile and pub-

lish a small Hymn Book, containing not over

200 hymns, selected mainly from the Brethren's

Hymn Book, for use on mission fields. It was
maintained that our present book is too large

and costly for missionary purposes. Sent to A.

M. with a request that the privilege be granted.

Brethren Edmund Forney and Enoch Eby
are our delegates to the A. M. The former on

the Standing Committee,

The meeting passed oft pleasantly, and good

feelings prevailed. j. h. m.

"BAPTISM WOT IMMERSION"."

IN the April number of the Herald oj Truth
appeared an article under the above caption,

by Jacob Hiidebrand. He says: " According to

the expressions of the inspired men, baptism is

not dip or immersion since we do not find that

it was ever so interchanged by inspired men.

but we do find that baptism was called pouring

and sprinkling; hence.it must bean applica-

tion to the subject, and not the subject to bap-

tism."

" The expressions of inspired men," no doubt,

includes Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Paul, Pe-

ter, James, and Jude— all the writers of the

New Testament. Do they say that baptism is

not dip or immersion? Does not friend Hiide-

brand know that the Greek word Bavtismu

when translated into pure English is dipping?

Does he not know that the Greek word baptizo

when translated into pure English is dip'A

Does he not know that every ancient Greek

scholar who has written on baptism, says that it

is dipping? Does he not know that all Greek

lexicographers have rendered baptizo, to dip?

If he does not know these things, is he compe-

tent to instruct? He asserts farther that " we
do rind that baptism was called pouring and

sprinkling," and introduces the following as

proof:

I will refer the reader to a lew strong evidences
in favor of baptism meaning to apply by pouring
ur sprinkling to the subject. John the baptist says.

"I indeed baptise you with water." Matt. 3:11.
From this we learn Unit he applied Up3 wnter to

the subject and not the subject to tba water. Xow
it baptism means immersion, as miiii.liu in these

days hold forth, is it not strange th.it the inspired

men of God have nowhere in the Holy Bible ever

called the word baptism dip or immersion; but in

different times and places they have called tin*

word baptism puurinp; and sprinkling. I will re-

fer to King David, when speaking of the children

of Israel passing through the lied Sea. says, "The
clouds poured out water." Ps. 77 ; 17- Paul, speak-
ing of the same subject, says. "That all our fath-

ers were under the cloud, and were all baptised

mi to Moses in the cloud and in the sea." 1 Cor.

10: 1, 2.

" Willi water." This has often been held up

to the light of divine truth, and the correct

rendering shown, but persons who do not know
what they say conclude that John took the

Jordan and sprinkled it on the people. The
original reads, " Ego men baptizo humus en hit-

lad " In pure English it reads, " / indeed dip

ij'iu in wafer." Now can he learn from this that

John applied the water to the subject? Of
se the writers of the New Ttstament did

not say dip or immerse, for these words were

not then known. Neither did they say /lour or

•priukle, for these words were unknown to the
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people in the age when the New Testament was

written. There wa» no English Inrjjrnflge then,

therefore they could not use them; hut then

they did use baptizo, aud the English word that

expresses the tame thing is dip. They did use

rhaniho, tbe English word of which is sprink-

ling. They did use Eeheo; the English is pour-

ing. Now do we read that, " Then went out

to him Jerusalem, and all, Judea, and all the

regions round about Jordan, and wens rlianlized

of him in Jordan?" Do we read that they

were echeoed of him in Jordan? No, never;

but we do read that they were dipped (ebapth-

onto) in Jordan. Do the inspired men write

that Jesus came to John to be rhuntized or

echeoed by John? No, but we rend that he

came to John to be dipped, (Baptisthrtiai). Do

we read, " Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

rltatitizing them," or do we read, " Go ye there-

fore, and tench ail nations, dipping ' Boptisont-

rs ) them ? " The latter, of course.

Campbell says: " The proper definition of a

term substituted for U wilt always maknas good

semens Hwterm itself." Christian system, .p

.'•ti, Now, try sprinkling and pouring wherever

the word " baptism " occurs, and see if it will

make as good sense as the term itself. If so,

you have a point.

How does Friend H. knotr that Dnvid refers

to the children of Israel passing through the

Red Sen, when he says, " The clouds poured out

water ? " I might suppose that it lias reference

to Kev. 1; 7, but then it would be mere tup-

position, just like Friend H.'s supposition. It

is very easy to suppose, but to prove and bring

nut the facts is where the trouble begins. But

we, take Friend H.'s inference and fry it with

his definition. " The clouds baptized out wa-

ter. The clouds dipped out water." Where

is the sense 'S

Yes, " all our fathers were under the cloud,

.iud were baptized unto Mn-t-, in the i!oud and

in thesea." Nowinsert H.'sdetiuition, pouring

wid sprinkling. "AH our fathers were under

the cloud, ami were sprinkled unto Moses, or

were poured unto Moses, with the cloud and

I'itli the sen." Will you accept that?

But you say that baptism means, "to apply

by pouring or sprinkling." Then baptism is

not dipping, but something done tnj pouring or

sprinkling! Pouring and sprinkling are not

baptism, but bnpiism is performed by pouring

or sprinkling. We wilt use your definition.

" We are buried with by," " to apply by pour-

ing or BprinkUny to the subject!' " Buried with

him in," " to apply by pouring or sprinkling."

What a mess this makes. And this definition

is among his "strong evidences." If what

Friend H. brings forth are " strong evidences
"

for pouring or sprinkling a little water on per-

sons, instead of dipping him as the word of God

teaches, what must the weak evidences look

like? that men every-where would lay hold

of the Word, do as it teaches, and thus call

down on themselves God's blessings! But cer-

tainly the world has much ignorance and blind-

ness in it, though great stress is laid upon the

intelligence of the age.

I assert, without fear of successful contradic-

tion, that in every New Testament case of wa-

ter baptism, it was always in water, and never

hy sprinkling or pouring. I know whereof I

affirm, and have no fears of the most searching

investigation. We are constantly receiving

new readers; and people are being added to the

"one body" daily, hence the necessity of re-

hearsing tbe doctrine of baptism as set forth in

tbe Sacred Oracles. U. W. :

"BIBLE SCHOOLS.'

IN No. 13, Brother Eshelman called our at
tention to this subject. All human work

is imperfect, and therefore susceptible of being

improved. Whatever God does is perfect, and

therefore cannot be improved. By this we

should learn, 1. Never to tiuker the works of

God; 2. Never to set ourselves in any ma
theory with a determination not to change.

Whenever we decide the work of men to be

capable of improvement, then we give to man
the honor which is due to God only; for only-

God can perform a perfect work, and only per-

fect work is incapable of improvement.

3. God having created not only us, but every

thiug else, knew just how to circumstance, and

govern us. Being all wise he feuew we could not

devise a law which would be perfectly adapted

to our wants, so he composed one and gave it

s. This law was given us as a perfect law,

coming from an all-wise, all-powerful, and just

God. In this book we learn what our duties to

God are, what our duties to our fellow-man are,

1 what our duties to self are. We would re-

gard it a very inconsistent act for a child just

starting to school to dictate to the superintend-

t and teache's what they should do, but how
much worse is it for us poor worms of the dust

to dictate to our very Creator what we should

do! Is it not strange that people who see the

uipiideuce and arrogance there is in an inferior

dictating to a superior, should not see the aw-

ful shame that must come upon us who are so

arrogant, and wise in our own conceits as to

change the word of God by taking from it, add-

ng to it, or perverting it? God's law is com-

prehensive, definite enough to indicate the

proper course to be pursued in tvery transaction

of life. And to add to this law, saying it is not

spexife enough is attempting to make yourself

wiser than God, by offering your criticism on

his work. Now, any one who would be wise

enough to appreciate nn application of this

truth is wise enough to make the application

iin self.

Trustiug, now, that we have a due apprecia-

tion of the Bible and its Author, and of our

weakness and ignorance, we urge the ne-

cessity of studying the Bible, and of elevating it

iu our affections to such a place as will make us

ipuru the thoughts of any one tinkering or

tampering with it. In fact we can show no

greater irreverence to God than by tampering

th his Word, giving our thoughts, our opin-

ions, our prejudices instead of his Word, and by

giving heed* to the opinions, preferences, and

prejudices of our fellowman instead of God's

vealed Word. Ah, well may iufidelity point

to professors of religion the finger of shame;

well may devils laugh when they see Christ put

to open shame by preferring man and his works

to God and his works! Indeed, and what else

can we say of those who do this than that they

are infidels, because they mock God mid his

Word by giving their own as equal to his.

These thoughts have borne weightily on the

minds of many serious and pious brethren who
have questioned the utility of the Sunday-school

on the ground that it was not the Bible that

taught there but the notions and opinions

of those who controlled the school; and it is

but the part of candor to admit, that, in many

cases they are correct; for it is a self-evident

truth that no pious, sincere, and humble broth-

er could object to the study of the Bible. To

interfere or oppose the work would be to man-

ifest a spirit of bigotry, fanaticism, and dogma-

tism which is not of Christ, but of tbe devil.

It has therefore been a question iu the minds

of those who love God, his laws, his people, and

their fellow-man, as to how the Bible only

might be used in our schools; for it is seen

schools will go on and if they do not teach the

truth they will teach something else, and now

are all called upon to give their aid, and influ-

ence towards this improvement, or reformation

in Sunday-school work. Already we hear of

strong, zealous, and devoted brethren engaged

in this work. They are shoveling out the soul-

withering, man-made creeds, catechisms, and

disciplines which are the works of carnality,

and replacing them with the inspired word

which is able to build up in that most holy faith;

which is profitable for doctrine, reproof, cor-

rection, and instruction in righteousness that

we may be thoroughly furnished unto all good

works.

By the plan suggested by Brother E., perfect

order, the best instructors, and perfect unity,

caii be secured. There is no community which

could not have a school of this kind.

S. J. Harrison'.

The Huntingdon School, Pennsylvania, has

met with a sad loss. Brother J. M, Zuck died

on tbe 11th, only a few weeks after moving in-

to the new College building. Few men among

us have worked harder than Brother Zuck. He
commenced his school at Huntingdon with but

few pupils and little encouragement, and in

face of much opposition, built up an excellent

patronage. The school had just been moved

into the new commodious building, with good

prospects before it, when its leading spirit was

called to other climes. We extend our heart

felt sympathy to the bereaved ones, and espec-

ially do we feel sad for the great loss the school

must sustain in the death of its Professor and

founder.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

Nl'llIIER IV.

WE spent Sunday morning at Pisa, and saw
its four monuments, as they are called

—

the Cathedral, the Leaning Tower, the Baptist-

ery, and the Campo Santo. The cathedral, en-

riched with marble and statuary from ancient

Rome and from Egypt, surpasses in the mag-

nificence of its interior any church that we saw

in Paris. The priests and acolyte were chant-

ng and marching and parading, and people

ivere coming and praying and looking around

at the dumb show, while an English-speaking

attendant took possession of us, and led us about

every-where, talking aloud and describing tons

every object of interest. I felt ashamed, at first,

•llow him and to listen to hi in, and I rather

pulled back; but when I saw that the people

,ud the priests all seemed to think that it was

tbe right way to do, I followed and listened.

mg other things too numerous to mention,

he showed, us a beautiful marble coffin, which

contained, according to the Latin inscription

ou it, the bones of Gamaliel and Nicodemus,

both honored with the title of saint. Wesmil-

ed at the representation, and the guide smiled.

We soon discovered that he believed as few of

the lies he repeated to us about the relics of the

saints as we did, and that his opinion of the

priests was as unfavorable as our own.

The Campu Santo is at one side of the paved

quare, in which the Cathedral stands, and is

inly a few steps distant from the latter. It is

the burial place of the distinguished men of

Pisa, none being buried there except by order

if the State. It is an oblong enclosure, about

150 by 50 feet, surrounded by a wall twenty-

five or thirty feet high, with no openings in it

:cept one door. Next to this wall, on the in-

ner side, is a stone pavement about 20 feet wide,

extending all round, with a roof above it sui>-

ported by the outer wall and by a row of stone

pillars at the inner edge of the pavement. The

remainder of the space is open to the air, and is

n grass and flowers. The bodies are buried

under this pavement, and inscriptions cut in

tbe stone mark the spots, and give brief state-

nts concerning tbe persons. The soil be-

neath was brought from Jerusalem in the year

1,200, loading fifty-three ships, and gives name

to the place, Campo Santo, holy ground. A
e number of statues grace the enclosing cor-

ridor, among which was one which fascinated

lb all. It was the statue of a woman whose

ace was so carved as to present three different

xpressions, one in front, and one at each side.

Standing in front, the expression was that of

onsolable distress. Standing at her left, it

was that of extreme severity; and at her right,

t was that of a sweet and placid contentment.

We gazed upon it a long time, ama-«d at the

genius which carwd from the cold marble in a

single face so many expressions of human feel-

ing.

The inner face of the surrounding wall is al-

most covered with paintings in fresco. We
were struck with three of these; one represent-

ing the triumph of death; one, the judgment;

and one, purgatory and hell. They are each

about twenty feet square, and the figures on

them are nearly as large as life. In depicting

the awful scenes of the judgment day the artist

has played a joke on tbe priests. While the

righteous are rejoicing on the right hand of the

Judge, and the wicked wailing at his left, just

between the two is a fat naked priest, stretched

out horizontally at full length, with tbe devil

pulling at his ankles to drag him to the left,

and an angel tugging at bis wrists to pull him

to the right. It is left in doubt which way he

will.go. A similar joke is found in the next

picture, where the wicked are in hell and the

righteous in heaven. An angel has seized i

monk by the hair to drag him out of heaven.

while three other angels have dashed across the

impassable gulf to sieze hold of a lawyer, a

sculptor, and a poet, who had been sent as if by

mistake to the bad place, and bring them back

among the good.

The Baptistery is a circular building, about

100 feet in diameter, and is surmounted by

dome whose top is 190 feet high. It is built

entirely of marble, and is richly ornamented on

the outside by sculptured figures in high relief.

It must have been a gem of architectural beauty

when the marble, which is now weather-stained

was white and fresh. It takes its name from :

baptizing pool within, for the protection auc

use of which it was constructed. When you

enter the massive bronze door, you see before

you against the opposite wall an elaborately

carved marble pulpit, and in front of this, reach-

ing near to the center of the building, is the

baptistery proper. It stands on the marble

floor of the building, its height above the floor,

and its interior depth, being 3+ feet, just the

depth of most of our modern baptisteries. Its

external shape is a square, with the comers

nded like the rounded corners of A square

piano. Its interior would also be a square, but

lor the fact that each of tlie four corners is oc-

cupied by a small circular pool, 30 inches in

exterior diameter and 18 inches interior, for the

immersion of infants. The depth of these is

the same as that of the main pool.

The remainder of the space, constituting the

pool for adults, is almost in the shape of across,

id is precisely nine feet each way. The pool

lis entered by movable wooden steps, which

are not now preserved. This structure was

erected, of course, during the period in which

immersion was the universal practice of the

Roman Catholic Church, except in cases of sick

adults and extremely feeble infants; and now,

since that church has abandoned the primitive

practice of immersion, this building, erected at

a cost of hundreds of thousands of dollars,

stands as a marble monument of this apostasy.

No use at all is made of it now; it is preserved

merely as a relic of antiquity and an object of

curiosity to strangers. Its construction was

menced- in the year 1153, about seventy

years before a decree of council placed spriuk-

on a level with immersion in the Roman
Catholic Church. * A few years later it would

not have been built at all. Was this not prov-

idential?

Of the Leaning Tower I need say but little,

its form being made familiar to school children

by the pictures in their geographies. It is 180

feet high, by about 30 in diameter, and it leans

thirteen feet out of the perpendicular. It is

built with an outer wall of marble about three

feet thick, and an inner one of freestone about

thirty inches thick. Between these is a space

three feet wide, occupied, hy a winding stairway

of stoue steps by which the top is reached.

These steps are deeply worn by the feet of the

millions who have climbed them, and it is curi-

ous to note how the worn track passes to the

outer end of the steps on the lower side of the

tower, and to the inner end on the upper side,

caused by the efforts of the climber to maintain

his perpendicular. A chime of fire bells hangs

in the top of the tower, declaring plainly that

the structure was intended as the bell tower of

the cathedral, near which it stands. The most

frightful place that I have been in during my
entire tour thus far, is the top of this tower,

especially when 1 walked around on the lower

side. The people on tbe square below looked

like pygmies, and the horses like goats; and I

could not shake oft' the feeling that the thing
was about to fall with me. [stepped lightly,

lest I should topple it over, and I stepped back
very soon to the other side.

forgive the length of this epistle, and cut it

into two if you cannot find space for it. I con-
clude it on the Mediterranean Sen. and will

mail it at Alexandria. J. W. MuGarvey.
[For letter number 5, see second page of this

issue.—Ens.]

sprinkling <>i

til lielil ill Itnvcnni

Ik Louisville, Kentucky, is said to be a black-

smith shop presided over by two hard-working

young ladies who are struggling for an educa-

tion. Having been left orphans they entered

the family of a kind farmer, who was aleo a

blacksmith, nnd, under him, learned tbe trade

in all its details. They now work by day and

continue their studies by night. They are Baid

to be accomplished and well educated.

A damaging freak of nature took place in

Louisville, Kentucky, at 11 o'clock, May 15th,

such as was never seen in that place before.

Black cloud after black cloud rolled up and

emptied its enormous mass of water upon a part

of the city, till the water slooi three feet deep

in the streets. On one street the wafer stood

nearly four feet, and rushed on like a mighty

river. In a half hour after the rain ceased tbe

waters were all gone.

Brethren- Martin Meyer and Daniel M.
Miller have arranged to commence work in the

Wisconsin Mission Field the last of this week.

They expect to start in at Willow Creek, where

Brother Aaron Kingery lives, and make other

arrangements after their arrival.



THE BRETHREN -A.T WORK.

0i»t fjililc (floss.

"Zfa ffV/A 0/ TVh/A no ronyu* Com r««."

This deportment is deigned for inking and answering
Bible questions, nail for lin -.Itii i f tii riptuml difEoul-

tlw. In order lo inmate Bible Truth, all questions
should bo staled with candor, and an-«ored with as much
olcarncns at possible. Articles for (hie department, mast
be short and lo the point.

Will wmetorje explain Acts 10:20V In particular

the pliritst'lf., '; and from liluoil. and from tilings

strangled," Fraxklin Anoi.kmyer.
1'lease explain, through the paper, tlie

of Luke IP: 37. 40. It reads as follows: "And
Wlien he wiih coma nigh, even now at tlie descent of
the mount or Olives, the whole multitude of tlie

disciples began to rejoice and praise God with
loud voice' for all tlie mighty works that they had
seen. And he answered and said unto them, I tell

you that, if these should hold their pence, th

stones would immediately cry out." S. C. C.

Will you or some of your rciidors please explain

Matt. 10: li, ia¥ It reads as follows ; "Bu
unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, sav«
they to whom it is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which were so "horn from their mother's
womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. lie that is able to receive it, let him
receive it." F. J. Fkaktz.
Will some one please explain Heb. 7:1, 8: "F

this Melchiscdee, king of Salem, priest of the most
high Gou, who met Abraham returning fr

slaughter of the kings, and blessed him; without
father, without mother, without descent, having
neither beginning of days, nor end of life; but made
like unto the .Son of God; abideth a priest contin-

ually." M. U.

Will some one please explain Jer. I2:SV It reads
as follows: "If thou hast run with the footmen,
and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with hovsos? and if in the land of peace,
wherein thou tritstcdst. they weaned thee, then
how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan y"

C. E. M.
Will some one please explain Acts 18: 18, which

reads as follows: "And Paul, after this, tarried
there yet a good while, and then took his leave of
the brethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with
him Friscilla and Aqtilla ; having shorn his head in
Cencliren: for he had a vow." N. S. Dale.

Will the Biieteihek at Work please explain
Psalm BG: 12¥ " For it was not ao enemy that re-

proached me; then I could have home it: neither
was it he that hated me that did magnify himself
against me; then I would have hid myself from
him." Who is referred toV Israel I'e.vuud.

May
ing, and they will be taken by the power of this

drawing and the others will be left, for there is

no like spirit in them to be drawed, (for if any
man have not the spirit of Christ he is none of

his). By a careful reading of the 24th chapter
of Matthew you will see that our Savior answer-
ed three questions in rotation, that was pro-
pounded to him by his disciples.

When shiill these things be? This has ref-

erence to the distinction of Jerusalem, the
persecution of the Jews, Jic.,i as seem predicted

in the preceding chapter, and what shall be

the sign of thy coming and the end of the
world. D. L. Williams

A WHITE STONE.

PROVIDING FOR HIS HOUSE

Please explain 1 Tim. 5:8, which reads as follow
"But if any provide not for his own, and especially
for those of his own house, he hath denied the faith,

and is worse than an infidel." E. S.

THIS has reference to believers or church
members providing for the necessities of

those of his own relatives. The apostle is here

speaking of widows and says if any widow have
children or nephews, let them learn first to

show piety at home, and to requite their pa-

rents; for that is good and acceptable before

God. Again, if any man or woman, that be-

lieveth, have widows, let them relieve them,
and let not the church be charged: that it may
relieve them that are widows indeed. Widows
indeed, are those that have not children or
nephews. D. L. Williams.

ON THE HOUSE TOP.

"Will the Brethren at Work pleasegivean ex-
planation on Matt 24: 17. which vends as follows:
"Let him which is on the housetop not come down
to take any thing out of his house." Also verse-JO,
which reads as follows: " Then shall two be in the
field, the one taken, and the other left."

JaxeHkepy.

OUR Savior here was foretelling what should
befall the Jews as a nation, and the deso-

lation and destruction of Jerusalem, which
shortly afterwards had its fulfillment when be-
sieged by the Homan army headed by Titus.

He says, "When ye therefore shall see the abomi-
nation of desolation, spoken of by Daniel the
prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth
let him understand,) then let them whiclt he in

Judeaflee into the mountains: let him which
is on the house top not come down to take any
thing out of his house: neitner let him which
is in the field return hack to take his clothes."

This admonition was directed to his believers

and true follosvers. He instructs that they
should pray that their (light be not in the Win-
ter, for then shall he great tribulations, &c.
This 40th verse refers to another event of time,
to the second advent of Christ. The one in the
field, and also the womau at the mill will be
taken to reign a thousand years with Christ in

Jerusalem, while the others will he left. They
have lived in sin, hence not attraction to draw
them to Christ. He says where the carcass is

thither will the eagles be gathered; so there
will be a natural drawing to Christ at his corn-

Will you, orsome one else, please give an explana-
tion of Bey. 2:17V It reads thus : "He that hath aa
ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the
churches: To him that overcometh willlgiv-eto
eat of the bidden manna, and will give him a white
stone, and in the stone a new name written, which
no man knowetb saving he that receiveth it."

Mary Ziolek.

THE above passage is a part of the address to

the church at Bergamus. This church
was situated in the midst of gross wickedness,
she had many trials and temptations, to encour-
age her, the great Head of the church sends her
the above cheering message. " To him that
overcometh." Though you have severe oppo-
sition from without, and much corruption with-
in, yet he that overcomes, he that surmounts all

these difficulties, to him will I give, etc. The
faithful in this church had great difficulties to
contend with, the Savior knew what disadvan-
tages they labored under, therefore, to stimu-
late them, he gives them this most precious
promise. " Will I give to eat of the hidden
manna," Our Savior, in John 6: 33, 58, calls

himself " that bread which coineth down from
heaven," and says, "He that eateth of this bread
shall live for ever," and again, " He that eateth

i, even he shall live by me. The hidden man-
,
then is Christ, or the comforts and blessings

that flow from him, aud which is the true nour-
ishment of the soul, while in this wilderness of

In Psalms 83: 3 mention is made of the
a ones, and Peter calls the true adorning,

the hidden mnn of the heart. We hide that
which we most value or esteem. Christ's hid-

den ones, his precious, cfcosen ones, are fed with
choicest food.

There are different customs of the ancients to

which the white stone may allude. White
an emblem of truth, of victory, of prosperity, of
purity. It was customary in ancient times to

give a white stone to those who were acquitted
in judgment. If allusion is made to this cus-
tom it means that the victor shall ha
and public pardon. It was also customary to

give a white stone to such as conquered in their

games, if allusion is made to this, then it means
that Christ will give to the conquererafull and
ample reward. But there was another custom
which prevailed among the ancients; this was
the exchange of the tesserae hospitabes, or tick-

ets or tokens of friendship. These tokens were
of different materials, such as> wood, ivory, etc.

Upon these tesserae two friends would each
write his name, and then exchange these

pledges with each other. The person having
such a pledge was entitled to the hospitality

protection of the one with whom he had
exchanged tesserae, wherever he might be, or

whatever circumstances he might be. In
ancient history we have many touching instanc-

es of this interesting custom. If thin custom is

referred to then it means that we, having re-

ceived from Christ, a pledge or token of hi

or as Paul terms it, " the earnest of the
spirit in our hearts" are ever entitled to his

and protection, whatever our situati

circumstances may be. Oh! this must have
been a peculiarly welcome message to the few
faithful, but sorely tried and persecuted saints

at Pergamus. However, many were their earth-

ly foes, they possessed a pledge of Christ's love,

his own name engraven upon that tablet, a

name which no man knoweth saving he that
receiveth it. The promise to the victors in the
church at Philadelphia was that he would make
them pillars in the temple of God, and write
upou them his new name. Now what is meant
by this new name? Name, as applied to Christ,
signifies his deity and perfections, that which
he really is, and is acknowledged to be. It is

called new because he is now seen, and loved,

and adored, in a new manner by his chosen
oneB- Hattis A. Lear.

mouy. Eighty years ago the Sublime F

permitted residence in the Holy City to only
three hundred Israelites. Forty years ago this

number was raised, but the Jews were obliged
to reside in a special quarter of the city which
bore their name. This last restriction, howev-
er, disappeared in its turn ten years ago, and
since then the Jews have bought up all the
land in Jerusalem that could be bought, aud
have even built entire streets of houses outside

the walls. Synagogues and Jewish hospitals

have multiplied. The German Jews have no
less than sixteen charity associations, and in the
interior of the city one may count already

twenty-eight congregations. Two journals have
been established. In the Rothschild and other
Jewish hospitals six thousand patients are min-
istered to annually. A Venetian Jew has given
30,000 francs to found a school of agriculture
in Palestine. Baron Rothschild, at the time of
the last loan of 200,000,000 francs made to

Turkey, accepted as security a mortgage on tin

whole of Palestiue. Giving to the Jewish im
migration the population of Palestine has
doubled during the last ten years."

the Seneca Church. Ohio. April20th, 1870
a Fisher, aged 7.'! years, 1 month and 2f

id been
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HOLINESS.

THE JEWS IN PALESTINE,

E read in a French newspaper the follow-

iteresting and slightly complicated
statement: "Judging by reports which appear
tolerably well confirmed, the Jews are little by
little retaking possession of their ancient patri- | no bounds and no dimensions,

w

THE leading ideas associated with the term
holiness, is moral purity — an advanced

stage of renewed minds—a progressive state of
spiritual attainments.

Moral purity denotes an entire disenthrall-

nieut of sin and its effects upon the soul, and a

renewal of the mind consists in being born
again and having a relationship with saints; the

state of spiritual progress accords with the

teachings of the sacred volume where believers

are instructed to go on to perfection, for with-
out holiness no man shall see the Lord, and the

pure in heart shall see God. It is asserted in

the Bible that holy men of old spake as they
vere moved by the Holy Ghost, and we can
read of the holy angels. From these* expres-

sions we infer that the inhabitant.- of heaven
are holy, innocent, pure, and spotless.

The purposes answered by the gospel are to

prepare men for an admission into the society

of redeeming spirits of the just, aud to qualify

them lor the lofty employments of this exalted

state. Sin has defaced the spiritual image or-

iginally given to the progenitors of the human
race; the holiness and beauty stamped upon
man's moral nature has been marred consider-

ably in consequence of not living in harmony
with the moral requisitions of the Creator.

The spiritual and moral law, when obeyed
from the heart, enable us to attain unto holi-

ness. When they are disobeyed they tend only
to strengthen the influence sin has upon the

degenerate soul, and the penalty follows sooner
or later.

The purification of the soul is effected by a
complete submission to the truth ai it is in

Jesus and the fervent love we bear towards the

saints in Christ.

The regard believers have for one another is

itrengthened by their freely mingling in union
and harmony, and performing the various du-

ties belonging to their calling aud being thus

engaged in the noble cause of serving God. pro-

motes virtuous associations and purity of moral
principles. This brings us in close relation to

:h other, binds and cements us into one body
by love and true affection. And we can expe-

rience that peace of mind the world cannot give,

A prominent disposition in the mind of man
is to accumulate the treasures of earth

inordinate degree, the result of this will he ap-

parent, as too much of this world's goods is apt

to engross the better qualities of the soul by
the energies being con centra t.-d upon speculat-

ing in the things of time and sense which
all to pass away with the lusts thereof. ]

when the powers of the soul are bent upon ob-
taining the true riches, a refining influence will

lie felt to bring us up to the full stature of the

man Christ Jesus, who is our examplar in all

things that pertain to holiness of character and
purity of mind and heart, enabling us to take

exalted views of his majesty and power and true

holiness.

Virdeti, Hi
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t and culled to aeo bis three chil-

urncd home and done, his chores
"upper. Hit daughter that .„,

or him arose from the tabic, and on hear-
to, turned to him; lie threw up his hands,

'""' WM eonc Tl10 '"niilv physician «« called but nil
™o.er. Father Fisher lived a consistent member in
the church some thirty-die ycom. Survived bis first com-
panion, our mother, 20 years, lacking 1 month, and hi.
second companion 3 year*, looking I? days. Wo can look
calmly upon mother's grove now, but new graves as thole
o'« which wo weep. Batting to God will we trust. ri,e
loss (hat we mourn by the stern visitation is to him a pun,
blessingof heavenly gain. K. Me.Ym.wu

[P. C. and Viudicnlor, please copy.]

CHAMBERS.—Near Carey, WyandotCouoty, Ohio, April
2flth. 1870, nged 6tl years, I', months and 13 days. Th*
deceased leaves a young wife and nine children. Ho
wade no Christian profession. Disease, consumption.

STONER.-Ncar Shannon. 111., May -lib, Leah Sinner.
'f J. H.Stoner, BgBd42ycnra, 3 months and 25

days.
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Urethral fraternity.

by Brotbran Shirk, of

JOB* EUBKIHSK.

tlinLTZ—NcarMongo, Indiana, April 24th, Ifijn, SIb-
tor Susanna Shulii. wife of Brolher Shullt, nged 53
yeflt-a, 1 month nnd Sdnys. Funeral servieesby Broth-
er David Truby and Brother Peter Long.

N. II. Smirr.

I, Brother John I). Pfouti,

Alexander Clark says,—There is enough
book theology among us to cover the past and
future histori-s of the fallen race; but scarcely

religion enoujjb to sustain the week-night hour
of prayer.

PFOUTZ—On the 13th o

in Lia 43rd year.

His remains' were inlerred in March Creek CLurch
burying ground in the presence of an immense crowd of
relatives and friends. He leaves 4 wife and aii children
lo mourn their loss. Brother Fiouti was known far and
near. Din home was tlio stopping place of travelling
brethren for many years. Funeral service* by Ephraim
Stoner and Joseph Sherry. s. a. W. Hajimebs.

SNIVKLY.—In the Tuscarawas Church. .Stark County
Ohio, March 22nd, Sister Anna, wife of Brother Jo-'

soph Snively, nged 48 years lOmonlbannd 12 days.
The subject of this notice was sorely afflicted, yet she

cioroised unusual courage and rortitude. Although she
was affiidod fortwenty years yet she never seemed to re-
pine or murmur, and oven in her last hours sho tried to

speak eonsolingand encouraging words to her family and
friends, warning them (o Bee from .he wrnih to come and
to meet her in heaven. Funeral services by Conrad Hau-
ler nnd J K. L. Swihart.

[Gospel Preacher, please eopy.l

llAILEl.—Io the Antiaeh Church, Huntington County,
Indiana, April 20, Sister Marin Bailey, aged GO years,
4 months and 7 days.

The deceased was born in Harrison County, Kentucky,
December 10th, 1818. She was an exemplary member of
the church of the Brethren for forty-three yeara. She
became crippled with rheumatism when about nine yenra
old, and remained ao until death, which lime she was
notable lo slnnd or walk nor to move herself from her
chair. When she went to meeting she bad to be carried
lo and from the wagon. Funeral services by Elder Jo-
seph l.ecily, agisted by others, from Nahum 1: 9, "Af-
D lotion iball not rise up the second limr.

J. W. SODTHWOOtl.

LAIIMAN.—In the Mock lliver Congregation, Lee Co.,

Illinois, April 261b, Sister Lorindn, wife of Brolher
Joseph C. Lahman.agedJl years, a months and ]2doy».
Funeral aervtces by the brethren, from 1 Cor, 16: 22.

Sister Jjihman was highly rejected by a Inrgo circle

frienda and relatives, which was plainly shown by
e vast concourac which followed her to her last rest-

ing pluci

felt by h

Hut 1

D. £. Pb

MURRAV— In the Elkhar ey Congregation, Indiana,

April li. 1871'. Zilltili, wife of Friend B. J. Murray,
aKed SG years, 2 months and 21 days.

Sho united herself to the Christian Church when in

her siilecolh year, and lived faithful and oonsiatont to

rpn
nrfulai

ving a affect 1

ed by iighbor, o

'her. She was over ready I

miction. Herdiseasc wn» lingering consump-
auffered for a number of years, and bore her

suffering with Christiaa fortitude w.iiliig anxiously for

Of herdoparlure from her fullering. She was
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Sometimes mothers think it is hard to he

shut up at home with the care of little children.

But she that takes care of little children tukes

care of great eternities. She that takes care of

little child takes care of an empire that kno we

r'l.OBV.-lo the Sugar Creek Church, Sangamon Counly.

III., April 21, Susanna Flory. daughter of Jonathan

and llurborn Flory, aged 24 yaarS, 6 months and 17

daya. DiaeaSe. consumption. She joined the church

young nod was a very eiemrlary sister. Funeral ser-

vices by the brethren, from Her. 14: 18.

J.O.BftUBlKH.
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New Topics Continucd.

BY LANPON WEST.

CHANGE IN ANNUAL HEBTINC.

AMONG other things now being discussed

by tue Brethren, is that of a change in

the inauuer of holding our Annual Meeting.

The appointment, too, of a committee of breth-

ren by last Annual Meeting to consider tins

subject, and tV.en to report the changes needed

with plans, &c, is having an effect to call our

minds to the subject with more than common

or ordinary interest.

It is felt that this yearly meeting of the

brotherhood docs not give entire satisfaction to

all, find it is true that it does not. But should

we expect so much as this; and that too of so

large a meeting!' We think not, for the meet-

ing that is small cnoush to give full satisfaction

to all present is a small one indeed; sometimes

not as many as two or three. Besides, it is

not the size of the meeting which makes all of

the objections offered. This may be made by

some, but it is not made as an objection by all.

The cost of it is offered against it in its pres-

ent form, by some, yet this is not so offered by

others. The manner of its discussions are

both approved and disapproved. Its power is

feand and respected by some, whilst the same

power is little regarded by others.

It is admired by many for its patience, humil-

ity and regard for the word of God with also

its great mpsct for the pious dead, whilst by

many it is heavily censured for its assumption

of power, its indulgences of idle questions to

the neglect of the noblest work of the church,

and for its appeals to only the opinions of Mien.

There may be other views, both in favor of

and against the preseut method of holding this

council, but we.leavethem for others to present

whilst we offer only a few suggestions upon the

suiject.

We readily grant that the Annual Meeting

lias a power, and a great one. And we also

claim that this power can and should be used

for good. We feel it has been so used and our

desire is that it should be used in no other way

than for good. But we cannot allow that its

chieT power lay in the decisions past, or in the

discussions held. These were many times both

wise and proper, its decisions on many tilings

the very thing needed and so received; but there

is a power behind all this, that is stronger, and

higher and better. That influence is its social

power.

While many have listened attentively to its

eloquence, and have bowed with submission to

its decisons, thousands of hands have clasped

in Christian fellowship for the first lime, and

often, too, for the last time; hymns of praise

and words of prayer have ascended together to

God's throne, hopes and fears, and sorrows, too.

have all beeu shared with a feeling of love that

has bound the brotherhood together from one

ocean to the other.

For this reason alone, if there be no other,

Jet this strong hand of mutual love remain un-

broken. Cut this cord, and the power of An-

nual Meeting is gone to return no more.

There is no better way, we think, to remove

differences, aad thus to secure uniformity of

practice ^han that of being often together,

where these, with other things, can all he treat-

ed as brethren should. We learn thus to re-

spect the opinions and feelings of others, and

that is more than eau be obtained in any other

way. Therefore, we say, let all come who can,

and lot us provide for both body and soul.

One other change we would suggest to the

Brethren in Annual Council, and that is to en-

tertain no question which is not of general in-

terest. And not discuss everything which may

be offered for general application. A big thing

may be regarded as a little thing and receive

little or no attention, while a little thing may

hi; made a big thing, aud then receive much at-

tention, and be worth nothing when it is all

done. Christian people, both officers and laity

-should dispose of little things at home so that

when. General Councils are held, no niattei

.whatever should be considered but things

(which are of importance. This change of it-

self would lessen greatly the time and expense

of Annual Meeting.

It was just to day that we had a good oppor-

tunity of seeing this principle tested. Near

where I write at Brother B. F. Darst's, Green

(County, Ohio, is Mt. Ziou, of the Lutheran

Church. This was their Conference week, and

having an invitation aud good opportunity.

attended.

The number was small owing to this very

busy season of the year, and, there were about

one dozen ministers in attendance. One day

of the council is now passed and the pro-

gramme fur the morrow is announced, and in-

stead that time being spent in discussing un-

important questions as is too often the case

among our people not a thousand miles from

; the topics there discussed were: "What
are the advantages of Christianity?" aud "Will

the Savior come before the Millennium, or af-

ter it?"

The former was presented by a young man,

perhaps twenty-two years of age, and was one

of the best essays we have ever heard read. Tht
change of opinion was most pleasant and en-

couraging.

The latter essay was written upon the sub-

ject of the Resurrection of the dead and the

Millennium, —the greatest topics, we think,

ver entertained by man, and was ably present-

d, though favoring the Savior's coming to he

fter the Millennium.

There was no time for an exchange of views

upon this last, pothat is laid over for the mor-

These were topics worth considering by any

people, let their name and profession be what

they may, and to consider these with mission

work, was the labor of this once Conference

day.

We think our people can learn a lesson

from here, and from this time on spend their

Conference days on subjects worth the time

they take. Another suggestion is that we as a

people, whether in the singular or in solid

phalanx, should let nothing divert our atten-

tion from the great work of preaching the gos-

pel in all the world, for this is the great com-
mandment of our Lord.

Heretofore there have been almost a thous-

and and one question s of various import,

presented for consideration, and these served

no other purpose whatever, than to call the

hurch's attention from its main work. In

this way we could not have answered the pur-

poses of Satan better, than thus to let his field

alone. We thus work among the rubbish

whilst the jewels are being stole away. IF the

Lord saw fit to pass things by unnoticed, why
in the name of reason should we take them up?
Therefore I say let the preaching of the word
be the primary work of the church, and let all

other matters fall into line, according to merit,

and those which have none k-t these be laid

e at once. Lanbon West.

Echoes from the East.

J PRIL20I

Al be one

NfMBER XVIII.

t
20th.—It was our happy prvilege to

J\. be one among a large congregation as-

sembled at the Welfy Meeting-house this

morning. Who can be content to remain at

home on so beautiful a day! Nay, I often

think the place of prayer, where God's faithful

ones meet, is the most sacred place on earth,

and the hour of divine service the most hal-

lowed of all our time. Then we should be dil-

igent and prompt church-goers as much as in

us lies. Above all we ought to take an inter-

est in thr> exercises of the meeting. The ob-

ject of the meeting is to sing the praises of

God and mingle in the thank- offerings of God's

dear children. When the whole congregation

unites in one of the hymns of the church, how
it renews our prospects and stiin nlates our en-

ergies in the Christian conflict.

OUR HOPES CONFIRSTKD.

After the usual opening exercises, the minis-

ter who consented to preach to-day, requested

that the chapter be read. A visiting brother

from an adjoining congregation read the 15th

chapter of 1 Cor. Brother J. D. B. then spoke

of our. hope by the resurrection of Christ.

Thoughts:—Christ died for us—on the third

day He arose from the dead—He is the first

fruits of the resurrection according to the

Scriptures—He has become death's triumphant

Conqueror— If He has not risen, we who have

believed are more miserable than other men who
have not believed for they would not have a

like disappointment before them—but "Christ

is risen indeed"—the world has a Redeemer, and

we liud graceaud peace aud joy in believing

—

the prophet Isaiah, seven hundred years before

Christ spoke to the Jewish people of the com-
ing Christ and said, "Who hath believed our

report, and to whom is the arm of the Lord

revealed?" We may answer for them, and by

a living faith, answer, // is /—the report or

blessed prophecy has been fulfilled, ((sa. 53),

and the arm or divine power of the Lord has

been manifested especially in the resurrection

of Jesus from the dead— we may live to see the

day when He shall come again ; but though we
die and our mortal bodies go down and mingl
with the dust of earth, yet we shall rise again

at the latter day when our lisen and glorified

Lord shall appear again and call us forth—"we
shall belike Him"—glorified.

OUR BUSINESS MEETING.

April 24th. This morning at ft o'clock the

inisters (6) and deacons (11) met in the Pn-
s' Meeting-house to arrange the business

atter for the usual Spring Council. The
church visit has been completed throughout

the congregation numbering about four hun-

dred members. One item only was rejected,

there not being a majority of the officials in

favor of bringing it into the council. This is

done in accordance with the decisions of our

A. M. We used to do our busiues rather

promiscuously and incidentally; but order is

always the shortest way.

About 10 o'clock the council opened in the

ual devotional manner, and an address made
directing attention to the importance of labor-

"rjg together in the proper spirit of mind and

conduct for the union and welfare of the church

in this part of God's Gospel Vineyard. The
list of items was now read and the church

knew what was to be disposed of. We are

gratified to say the business was all disposed of

aud so good a feeling prevailed that the Love-

feast was appointed for Tuesday, May 27th.

OUR DUTIES REVIEWED.

April 27th.—Hymn 120 was sung introduct-

ory to our Lord's Day services at the Prices'

Meeting-house this morning. The weather

was fair and we had a good attendance. A
deacon brother read the chnpter selected for

oar lesson—2 Peter 3. Brother D. II. Bone-

brake, a ministering brother in the Falling

Spring Congregation, being with us, discours-

ed upon the duties of church members whether

officialor laity. The Christian qualifications

of bishops, ministers, deacons, and members
were reviewed in "demonstration of the spirit"

aud impressed with much significance. It was

shown conclusively that the apostolic writings

demand of the young members just what is re-

quired of the older ones. Sometimes we hear

the heretic doctrine expressed that young mem-
bers musb be allowed liberties that are wrong
for the older ones. In this way our younger

ones sometimes dress after the styles of the

world, attend places of worldly entertainment,

talk and aet like the unbelievers, and so on.

Nay, we believe all the faithful are of the same
mind that old and young in the church, all

must "walk by the same rule, aod mind the

same things" to meet the will of heaven. Oth-

erwise there must of necessity be confusioD,

departures and a waut of love. Brethren, let

us labor to the end that we may lead a quiet
and peaceabh- lile consistent with the faith of
the church of Christ.

May 4th.—To-day we spent at home in read-

ing and meditation. At our meeting in town
this evening, the 85th aud 4th hymns opened
a. .d closed the services. The text was, "They
that be for us are more than they that are
against us." If we be God's children indeed,

be is on our side.

As ever yours,

D. B.Ment/er.
]fat/nes>>oi<o. Pa., Mai/ 5th.

Ashland College.

INQUIRIES are coming to us from all direc-

tions, and presented tons wherever we go

for the purpose of knowing more about this

College the brethren are establishing at Ash-

land, Ohio. There has beeu a slow but steady

growth in favor of this institution iff the mind-;

of our brethren. Many who once stoutly op-

posed colleges in our public assemblies and in

our weekly journals now openly speak in favor

of this institution, aud some of them are our

local agents. Perhaps the best part is the fact

that so many of our old and tried elders who
are so verv cautious in taking hold of any mat-

ter yet are such warm friends of Ashland Col-

lege.

This is owiug to the plan on which the

school is to be conducted. The idea of having

a little farm in connection with the institution

thus making labor in the field or garden honor-

able and respected, is approved by the church

as a body as, we. are largely ah agricultural peo-

ple, and want to make our sons and daughters

look upon labor its honorable.

Secondly, the College not being gotten up on

the basis of stoc/.- which may be taxed or assess-

ed aud bring the stockholders into trouble, or

be sold aud taken away from the brethren under

certain circumstances neither owned by private

individuals as private property, which they

can dispose of at any time, but a chartered in-

stitution, whose charter gives it to the "Mem-
bers of the church of the Brethren or German

Baptists forever." It combines all the ele-

ment* of strength that would seem to secure

its existence and prosperity through the dim

vista of far future generations.

The requirement of the brethren and sisters

who enter Ibis institution as teachers to con

form to plainness in dress, gives general satis-

faction and secures the confidence of those who
once stood aloof, besides, mauy liberal dona-
tions from them. Last week one of our old

and most careful brethren after listening to the

plan remarked. "It is just the opposite from
hat I thought it was," and then opened his

jrse and gave a donation to put up theboard-
ig-hous?. Among the best features are the

constant steady growth of sentiment in fayor

of the college aud the liberal donations made
by brethren from the Atlantic to the Mississip-

pi River.

The school building is rapidly pushed toward
completion, and when done will be capable of

accommodating over six hundred students,

Everything will be bright, new, clean, and
healthy.

LOCATION.

This has few equals, situated on an elevation

;ar the head of dividing waters. The drain-

age is excellent, and the landscape viewed from
the roof of the College is surpassingly beauti-

varied by hill aud dale, woodland and
meadow, fine farms and beautiful buildings un-

til the scenery is bounded by the far distant

horizon.

It is contemplated to put up an additional

building thisSummertoaccommodate boarders,

aud in this way reduce the expenses of those

ing from a distance and enable them to at-

tend a Brethren's College at rates so low as to

make it a special inducement to attend. In re-

gard to teachers, the Trustees have offered to

them the very best talent and experience, both

in aud out of the church to select from. The
courses of study will be Preparatory, Commer-
cial, NormaJ, and Classical. Terms to open in

September. Brother Luudou West and Elder

A. J. Hixon are our travelling agents in South-

ern Ohio, Brother J. H. Worst aud Brother E.

C. Packer in Indiana, and Elder John Wise in

Illinois. Donations received to put up board-

ing-halls and other necessary improvements.

S. Z. Shabp.

From Squirrel Creek Church, Indiana.

OUR beloved church is in a healthy condition

as far as I know. There is nothing but

peace and union prevailing amongst us. Our
beloved speakers are bold in expounding the

true gospel to us all, and are therefore worthy

of high honor and much praise. Brethren

and sisters, there is no need of discord in a

church if we only will leave self in the rear,

and look more to t-.aeh other's welfare in the

gospel. Let us one and all take hold at the

same end of the rope and the ark will move
right along, and then what great love we will

have for each other, which we must be in pos-

session of if we want to be Christians.

Baptized four last Sunday; hope they will

holdout faithful until death. Give God the

praise.

Yours fraternally,

From Waperville, 111.

fllHE church was visited, as is customary be-

X. fore a feast; found all in good health with

a lew exceptions. A council was held on the

3rd of May; love and union seemed to prevail,

and with all the love and forbearance there

was one disowned according to the gospel, and

three withdrew their membership. 0, may God
enlighten their understanding that they may
still see a beauty in holiness. No recent ac-

cessions by baptism; one received by letter.

Brother Joshua restored to the office of deacon.

The weather is fair, but dry aud cold. Fruit

crop not very promising.

May 3«J, 18T9.

Noah Early.

Further Notice.

THOSE wishing to attend A. M. and travel

on the Chesapeake S Ohio II. R , will find

tickets for sale to Staunton and return, by Mr
D. ft. Donough, a^eut for C. H. & D. R. II,

Union Depot, Indianapolis, Indiana. Also by

Mr. Clough, Agent in Union Depot, Dayton,

Ohio. Also by Mr. W. Owen, Agent at Union

Depot, Lima, Ohio. They have also extended

the time to return to June 30th.

D. Brown.

Danisn Mission Report.

Rock River Church, 111 $4.50
L.C.S.,Pa 1.00

Cherrv Grove Church, III 10 34
Pine Creek Church, III 20.00
Libertyville Church, Iowa 1.50

Total ...$37.54
C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III.. Ma./Uth, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)



1'HE BRETHREN AT WORK. JVTay

From Loraine, Adams Co., 111.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR communion is nmong the thiugs of

the past; and much has been said by anx-

ion§ seekers and curious mimls. AceordiDg to

previous arrangements, Brother Daniel Vani-

mnn, of Virden, Illinois, was sent for, with

which he complied, bringing his wife with him;

also Brother Jacob Brtibnker, of same place.

They arrived here Friday evening, the second

day of May. Brother David Wolfe and I met

them at the train and conveved them to place

of meeting, which was prepared in the writer's

barn. By early lamp light quite a eongrena-

gation hail assembled. Brother Daniel deliv-

ered an able discourse from Matt. T: 21.

On the day following Brother A. G. Black

and J. L.Meyers, of Macedonia County, and

Brother Win. R. Lierly, of Liberty, Adams

County, came to our assistance. Saturday

eveninc, long before night, the friends and

neighbors began to gather in. Soon the barn

was full and many had to remain outside.

After singing a few verses, Brother Meyers

took for a text Heb. 2: 2, 3. "For if the word

spoken by angels was •steadfast, and every

transgression and disobedience received a just

recompense, bow shall we escape if we neglect

salvation?" The clear and brief manner in

which Brother Meyers treated the subject need

not to have been misunderstood by any one

who heard him. He spoke about half au hoar,

alter which Brother Vaniman occupied a reas-

onable length of time on the same subject.

Sunday morning, at half past ten, the barn

was densely filled, (which is 40 xSO),

and many stood outside. Brother Vaniinan

arose, announced his subject, (Sanctification),

which he handled without gloves, and as a

workman tbatneedeth not to be ashamed.

After preaching five precious souls came for-

ward and received the charge usually given to

applicants. Immediately after we all retired

to the beautiful stream, beaver Creek, whe re

they were buried with Christ in baptism, and

arose to walk in newness of life.

Sunday evening at half past four o'clock, we
gathered around the table, once more to com-

memorate the death and suffering of our Sav-

ior. Brother A. G. Black addressed the breth-

ren and sisters on self-examination. There

were seven at the table who had never before

enjoyed the pleasure of partaking of the brok-

en emblems of the body and blood of Christ.

May the God of love grant that we may all

continue in love, and to grow in grace until

we may be recognized arouud the table when
the Lord himself shall come and serve.

H. W, Stricklek.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

Winter, This showed whether we ought to

have protracted meetings during the Winter or

not. They will hold their Love-least at Middle

Creek Meeting-house, two miles south-west of

Lincoln, on the 30th and 31st of May. I un-

derstand they will also hold an election lor a

speaker.

Now I will close, wishing you all much suc-

cess in your noble work.

Fraternally yours,

Levi Andes.

In Memory of Samuel Garber.

NEAR Altoona, Polk County, Iowa, Broth er

Michael Garber, son of Elder Samuel

Garber, (deceased), was born M*rch26th, 1829,

and died May 1st, 1S7C, aged 50 years, 1 month,

and 5 days. Disease, dropsy.

He leaves a dear companion and Uin children

to mourn their loss; but they need not sorrow

as those who have no hope. His sudden and

unexpected death has cast a gloom over our

neighborhood. He bad been poorly for a

couple months, but little did we think his end

was so nigh. The doctor tapped him; took

away five quarts of water. He died before

they left the house.

He was a minister in this congregation. He
was not a very eloquent preacher, but his

Christian deportment and manner of life was

an ornament to the church. Some of his neigh-

bors that made no profession of religion said,

"We have lost a good man."

He became a member of the church in his

youthful days. Well do I remember the time

in 1848, in the West Branch Church, Ogle

County, Illinois. It was talked of then as a

rare circumstance, for young people did not

come to the church.

He always contended for plainness,

and his actions spoke louder than his words.

He said to me while sick, if it was not for the

family be did not care how soon the change

would come. He had a great concern for his

family.

He said if it should be he bad to go, he

wanted a plain coffin. And in regard to his

funeral services he had no choice. He wanted

all the ministering brethreu to be present and

take a part if they felt like it.

The funeral was largely attended for as rainy

as it was at the time. The brethren spoki

from 2 Tim. i: 5, 6, 7, 8. J. W. Moats.

From Lincoln, Pa.

I
WILL try to give you a few scraps about on:

workings here at Ephrata, Lancaster

County, Pennsylvania. On the 26th of April

we held our spring council meeting. Although
there was rather much work to dispose of, nil

passed ofl' rather better than was anticipated by

some. Brother J. B. Brumbaugh, from Hunt-

ingdon, Pa., and Brother B. F. Stauffer, from

Maryland, were with us, trying to work for the

Brethren's Normal at Huntingdon, and were

also successful in nceiving a few subscriptions

to the school stock, and also some donations.

On Sunday the 27th Brother Staufi'er preach-

ed a very earnest and soul-stirring discourse at

the funeral of a little boy,—only cbild of Friend

John and Lizzie Hallman. 0, that the father

and mother may not soon forget that sermon

and their little Willie in heaven, and prepare

to meet him there.

In the evening Brother Stauffer preached to

a large audience in the Mohler Meeting-house,

north-east of Ephrata We were sorry that

we could not get there.

It seems to us, the fact is becoming more ap-

parent every day, that we need moie earnest

English preaching here among us, as it seems

to interest the rising generation far more than

the German.—The Geriuauis becoming too dull

to them, and they will not lend a listening ear.

But some of our brethren will be German, let

the language turn as it will; but it seems to us

it is much like sowing oats toward a strong

wind—it will generally fall behind you. But
we will in patience hope for better things to

Our Love-feast will be held on the 27th and
28th of May, at the Mohler Meeting-house,

near Ephrata.

In our neighboring congregation (the West
Conestoga) they had eleven additiens by bap-

tism on the 4th inst., and to-day, May 11th,

they had nine more. All these were of the

fruits of protracted meetings, held during the

From Monmouth, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR church is in a prosperous condition.

Brother Sydney Hodgden and Brother

Solomon came to us last Friday, and preached

for us in the evening. The next day was om
church meeting. The report of the visit was

brought in, and we were made to rejoice,—the

brethren found nothing but love.

On last Sunday we had meeting. Two soul;

had beeu made willing to forsake sin and come

to Christ. Would to God that many more

could be made to see where they are standing,

so that they would turn and come to Christ.

D. D. Shively.

church. Brethren and sisters, let us all pray

3 earnestly "for the faith once delivered to

the saints," that when we close our eyes in

death we may all meet around the dazzling

throne on high, where there will be no more

parting, pain nor death, but where we can sing

the songs of the redeemed through ceasless

ages of eternity.

May the hlessiugs of the Lord attend the

brethren's labors wherever they go, is thepray-

of your unworthy sister in the Lord,

Mauy A. Wrights.
May 12, 1H79.

The An jal Meeting,

Railroad Arrangements.

I
HAVE made arrangements with the C.S. C.

and Ii. & 0. roads to carry all intending

to attend the A. M. from Springfield, Ohio, to

Broadway, Virginia, and return for §18,15.

Tickets good 30 days. Can startany time they

wish. Parties that can conveniently reach

Springfield either by excursion rates or other-

wise, would do well to take this line as it is

the most direct route. Henry Frantz.

New Carlisle, Ohio.

Primitiee Christian, please copy.

From Weeping Water, Neb.

Dear Brethren:—

WE Arrived here safe and sound one week

ago, and are now comfortably fixed in

our new home. Thanks be to a kind heavenly

Father for his protection over us.

Thus far we feel as if it was home here. The

country is beautiful, and things growing well,

but rather dry.

The hearts of the few brethren and sisters

here we find to be as large and warm as else-

where. Expect to let you hear from us soon

again.

Yours fraternally,

Jesse Y. Heckler,

^ijnmmiicinrnfs.

Oun rule U lo give notice* hut nno iosorlion. They slmulJ

be brief, nod written on paper supnrntB

from all other bus'iucas.

ORDERS for the purchase of excursion

tickets have beeu sent to all the ministers

and those wishing to attend the A. M. will ask

them for an order good for any point on the

B. k 0. R. R.

As travellers must get on this road they

should take it at their nearest point. Those

who get on atHagerstown, Maryland, or Mar-

tinsburg, will find arrangements made for

them ; also those in the valley of Virginia, who
will receive no orders. If any one wants an

order and will write me I will send him one.

Howard Mii.lkr.

Elk Lick, Somerset Co., Pa.

From Sidney, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—

AMONG the things of the past is a series of

meetings, which were held in our c ongre-

gation, and we truly feel encouraged and

strengthened in the hope of our salvation.

Brethren 0. F. Yount and S. T. Bosserman

were with us, and preached thirteen sermons.

On Wednesday they preached Brother Youk-
er's funeral. The brethren faithfully delivered

the messages from God to us, in comforting the

church and warning the sinners. Eight were

baptized, and rose to walk in newness of life.

We think there are others nearly willing to

take up the cross. Among those baptized is

quite an old brother, nearly seventy years old,

and my little sister not eleven years old. We
feel rejoiced to see the young come to the

LOVE- FEASTS.

In IhcCoon River Church, Giilhrio County, lown, .luno

3rd nuil -111), commencing nt 1 o'clock P. M. Wo ovtend

(he geneial Invitation. J. D. UADaniBLIH.

At Dry Creek, Linn County, Iowa, Juno Oth nnd 7th.

The general invitation ia cilended.
Tnos. G. Ssvi'EB.

The Macoupin Creek Church, Montgomery Co., 111.,

will hold Iheir Love-fenst Juuo 4th. at J. E.Studobnker's,

eii miles On.il of Girurd. Service to commence nt half

paat four o'clock P. M. Invitation to nil.

D. B. SlUDBPAKI

Mi lied gov ilk- r.,upre^fiii'iN. Carroll Co., III., Tuesday

and Wednesday, June 3rd nnd 4th, beginning at 1G

o'clock. Usunl invitation is eiieoded.

Martin Mbvkb.

In the Springfield Churoh, Summit County, Ohio, a I

our n. ecting. house, near Mogndoie, June 7th, at 10 P

M, Preaching ou Sunday the dny following. Usual in-

vilation ia extended. Those coining by railroad trill be

met at Akron by conveyance, if timely notice it given by

addressing J, II. Mishler, Mogadore, Summit County,

Ohio.

Wo eipeet, the Lord willing, to hold our Love-feast

the 1-lln and lii of June, st 2 P. M., on the farm of the

writer, eight miles south-west of Leond, on tho St. Joe &

Denver Cily It. R. We extend a cordial invitation to all.

Conveyance mil he provided from station to place o(

meeliugon the 14th. W. JJ. H. S.MWEH.

In tho Ruck River Congregation. Lee County. 111., May

HOtb and 8 1st, commencing nt 10 o'clock. A general

vitnlion a extended. D. DEARlJOlt ('!'

Green Spring! District, Seneca County, Ohio, will hold

itsLovo-fenn! June 7lh, at tho Sugar Grove Mcellng-

houae, near Watson Station, on C. S. k C. R. R. A gen

oral inflation is given to nil. Meeling (o commence at 1(

A.M. S. M. Loo*.

In the Mulberry Grove Cungrrgotijn, Bond County,

III., commencing on the 'Jlili of May. nnd continuing

over Sunday. The usual invitation ia giveo, especially

to ministering brethren.. J. Vi,

I notice an announcement of our Love-feast ia Pipe

Creek Church, Miami County, Ind., sent by Brother A
Lair, which does not give the date or the nice Ing. PI

11th of June. D. P. Sinvxt.
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WHY WE SHOULD DRESS
ALIKE.

BY s. J. HARRISON.

MISREPKF,SENTATIONSalways do harm.

Those who make them are deceptive, un-

converted, ignorant, uncultured, or irresponsi-

ble.

There are persons who speak of pride and vain

ilressingas synonomous terms. This is a mis-

representation of truth, and by this, much harm
bas been done. Pride is a word of double mean-

ing; it is u credit to be prom! in one sense, but

in an other it is extremely wicked. In the Bi-

Itle the word pride is always used to express a

bad nature or condition. There is probably noth-

ing condemned in stronger terms by the Bible

Hi an pride. While pride has a double applica-

tion, it is also very comprehensive in each np-

lilication. In order to know exactly what pride

U we here insert its definition complete as giv-

en in Webster's Unabridged Dictionary.

"Pride, 1. The state or quality of being

proud; inordinate self esteem; an unreasonable

conceit of one's own superiority, which mani-

fests itself in lofty airs, distance, reserve, and

often in contempt of others.

Those that walk in pride he is able lo abise.

Dan.'4:,37i Pride that dines on vanity, sups

on contempt.— Franklin.

2 Sense of one's own worth, and on abhor-

rence of what is beneath or unworthy of one:

lotty self-respect; noble f elf-esteem; elevation

of eharjcter—in a gdol sense

'A people which takes no pride in the noble

achievements of remote ancestors will never

achieve anything worthy to be remembered with

pnde by remote descendants.'

3. "Proud behavior or treatment; insolence

cr arrogance of demeanor; haughty bearing and

conduct. 'That hardly we escaped the pride of

Eracci.'—Shafc

i. "That of which one is proud; that which

excites boasting; ground of self-esteem; as, (a)

Decoration; ornament. 'Lofty trees yclad with

summer's pride.'—Spenser.

Be his this sword,

Whose ivory sheath, Inwrought with curious pride,

Adds graceful terror to Hie wearer's side.

(b) Show; Ostentation; honor.

In this array, tlie war of cither side.

Through Athens passed with military pride.

—Dry ilen.

"Elevation reached; loftiness. 'A falcon tow-

ering in her pride of place.—Sliak.'

5. Excitement of the
(
sexual appetite in a

female beast.—Slink.

Syn. — Self-exaltation; conceit; hauteur;

haughtiness; lordliness.

—

Pride, vanity. Pride

is an overvaluing of one's self for some real or

imagined superiority, as rank, wealth, talents.

It denotes an inflated spirit of self-importance,

with a coiresponaing disregard or contempt for

others."

Pride hath no glass

To show itself, but pride, for supple knees

Feetl arrogance, and are the proud man's fees,—

-Shak.

Before we say a person is proud let us look

well to the marks. What are they? Inordinate

self-esteem, overrating one's excellences, claim-

ing excessive deference or consideration, arro-

gance, haughtiness, superciliousness, presumpt-

uouoness, self-gratulation, boasting, elation,

magnificence, ostentation. These are the marks

of pride. Let us look to ourselves and if we

bear any of them.rnay God give us strength to

divest ourselves of them.

You are next referred to the definition given

in Crabb's Dictionary of English Synonyms.

"Pride is applicable to every objeet,good or bad

high or low, small or great; it is therefore good

or bad. A man isj/roud who values himself

on the possession of his literary or scientific

talent, on his wealth, on his rank, on his pow-

er, on his acquirements, or his superiority over

his competitors, of his person, his dress, his walk,

or anything that is frivolous. It is the inherent

quality in man; and while it rests on noble ob-

jects, it is his noblest characteristic; is the dis-

tortion of one's nature flowim* from a vicious

constitution of education: pride shows itself va-

riously according to thenature of the object on

which it is fixed; a noble pride seeks to display

itself in all that can command the respect or

admiration of mankind; the j>ride of wealth, of

power, or ot other adventitious properties, corn-

only displays itself in an unseemly deportment

towards others."

We now submit a short paragraph on the

word pride from Buck's Theological Dictionary.

"Pride is inordinate and unreasonable self-

esteem, attended with insolence, and rude treat-

ment ol others. 'It is sometimes,' says a good

writer, 'confounded with vanity, and sometimes

with dignity; but to the former passion it has

no resemblance, and in many circumstances it

differs from the latter. Vanity is the parent of

loquacious boasting; and the person subject to

it, if his pretences be admitted, has no inclina-

tion to insult the company. The proud man,

on the other hand, is naturally silent, and, wrapt

up in his own importance, seldom speaks but

to make his audience feel their inferiority.'

Pride is the high opinion that a poor little con-

tracted soul entertains of itself. Dignity con-

sists in just, great, and uniform actions, and is

the oposite to meauness. 2. Pride manifests

itself by praising ourselves, adorning our per-

sons, attempting to appear before others in a

superior light to what we are. contempt and

.•lander of others; envy at the excellencies oth-

ers possess; anxiety lo gain applause; dUress
and rage when Flighted; impatience of contra-

diction, and opposition to Oml himself. 3 The
evil elfects of pride are beyond computation. It

has spread itself universally in all nations,

among all characters; and as it was the first sin,

as some suppose, tltat entered into the world,

so it seems the lost to be conquered. It may be

considered the parent of discontent, iugratitude,

covetousness, poverty, presumption, passion, ex-

travagance, bigotry, war, and persecution. In

fact, there is hardly an evil perpetrated but (

what pride is connected with it iu a proximate

or remote seuse. 4. To suppress this evil, we 1

should consider what we are, 'if wo could tracei

our descents,' says Seneca, 'we should find all

slaves to come from princes, and all princes from

slaves. To be proud of knowledge, is to be

blind in the light; to be proud of virtue, is to 1

poison ourselves with the antidote; to be proud

of authority is to make our rise our downfall.',

The imperfection of our nature, our scanty!

knowledge, contracted powers, narrow concep-

tions, and moral inability, are strong motives to

excite us to humility. We should consider, al-

so, what punishments this sin has brought on

mankind. See the cases of Pharaoh, Haman,

Nebuchadnezzar, Herod, and others. How par-

ticularly it is prohibited, Prov. 16: 18; 1 Peter

5: 5; Jas. 4: C; Prov. 29: 23; what a torment it

is to its possessor, Esther 5: 13; how soon all

things of a sublunary nature will end; how dis-

graceful it renders usin the sight of God, an-

gels, nnd men : what a barrier it is to our lelici-

ty and communion with God; how fruitful it is

of discord; how it precludes our usefuluess, and

renders us really contemptible."

With all these definitions it would seem al-

most useless to offer anything further to prove

that mill dressing is not a proper definition of

pride; but we still have additional testimony

which we shall otter. If "vain dressing" be a

proper definition of pride, the definition may be

inserted for the term itself and the sense will

not be changed. This is an infallible canon of

interpretation. We now refer to a few passages

of Scripture containing the word pride, insert-

ing the definition vain dressing. "I will break

the vain dressing of youi power." Lev. 26: 19.

"The nam dressing of thy waves shall be stay-

ed." Job. 3S: 11. "His scales are his vain

dressing shut up together." Job 41: 15.

"Through ruin dressing of his countenance will

not seek God." Ps. 10:4. "In the mouth of

the foolish is a rod of rain dressing." Prov. 21:

14. "That say in the vain dressing of their

hearts." Isa.9. 9. "We have heard of the vain

dressing of Moab, even of his haughtiness and

his vain dressing.
1

" Jer. 48: 29. "And the tain

dressing of her power shall come down." E'/ek.

30:6. 'The vain dressing of the heart hath de-

ceived thee." Obad. 3. "I will cut olf the lifliii

dressing of the Philistines." Zech. 96. The

word pride belongs where the words vain dress-

ing are. It is certainly plain that vain dressing

is not represented in the Bible as pride.

In not one instance in the Bible, where the

word pride occurs, does it mean vain dressing.

Well, now then, with all the dictionaries and

the Bible against us, ought we not to yield?

Having now, as we think, proved conclusively

that " pride" and " vain dressing" are not syi o

uyms, what do we learn? We learn this: that

it is not proved "vain dressing" is condemned

by the Bible when it is proved that "pride" is,

because "pride" and vain dressing are notequiv-

alent in meaning—they are not synonyms.

The question of "pride" and "vain dressing"

is, wheu simmered down, simply a question of

cause aud effect. J'ride, ambition. covetousne;s,

sensuality, envy, jealousy, &e,, are causes; Lying,

stealing, swearing, murdering, cheating, mak-

ing displays '" building, farming, driving, dress-

ing, preaching, teaching, conversing, &c„ are

efftcti. "From whence come wars and tigbi-

iugs among yon? come they not hence, even of

yonr lusts that war in yonr members?" Jas. 4:

11 Here we have "lusts
v
(the cause), "war.-> anil

fightings" (the effects).

To say, because a person is dres.-ed in cosllj

array that he is proud, may be correct and it

may not bo. Display may be the effect of pride;

but it may bo the effect of so thing else.

There are persons who were dressed in their

yoqtluji unnecessary apparel and ithaabecomea
fixe.l huliit with thorn; and they d.i it ivitll no
more premeditation thau a confirmed tobacco
chewer partakes of his darling weed. Ha'i
wields a powerful influence over us. .\.j doubt
we alt have some which we ought (o abandon,
some, probably, which work far more ruin up-
on the human family than unnecessary apparel.

But suppose costly array is caused by nothing
else thau pride, should costly array receive more
attention, than other things which are caused
by pride, Tin- truuble is it is popular in some
places to cry against this particular manifesta-
tion of pnd<', hul not others; and the conse-
quence is d-ess is made a hobby, and nothing
can be injured more than to make a bobby of it.

So far as dn»s is concerned, whatever com-
bines neatness, comfort, aud convenience, is en-

tirely destitute of unnecessaries is apparel suit-

able for a Christian. Whatever t|ie dress lacks

or deviates from these specifications it hicks of

being suitable for Christians. The truth of

these statements we regard as self-evident, hence
do not try to prove them.

A church is a society, and, as u. society, must
have, the rules of a society. To whatever rules

are necessary for the carrying out. of the objects

of that society, no one imbued with the spirit of

Christ could object. Baton theother hand, no
religious society has the right to make any rule

which will put its members to an) unnecessary

inconvenience.

We are sometimes much discouraged and dis-

heartened on account of the existence of things
which we know should not he. We wonder and
puzzle why they are. We don't understand
why there should be so many divisions among
professors of religion, neither can we understand
why some men utterly repudiate the idea of a

God, and of the veracity of the Bible. Let us

now pause aud think. What exists is the prod-

uct of something We have never vet seen any-
thing which we know is the product of nothing.
Hence when we see anything we should consid-

er it to be the legitimate result of a cause, aud
in order to remove or change the effect we
should remove or change the cause. If some
brethren are too fast and some too slow; some
too precise, some too reckless; some too cautious,

some too bold we may be assured there is a
cause for it,—a cause adequate to the effect.

Let ns not try to purify the effect, for our efforts

will of necessity be in vain. If brethren and
sisters dress in unbecoming apparel, that is an
effect aud they would not be any better if sim-
ply the dress, witli3ut a corresponding change
in the cause, were changed. If a man were able
to carry all the gold, diamonds, and precious
stoues of the world, and should put them on,
he would, from doing so, neither be any better

nor worse. It is no more what a man puts on
his hack that detileth him than what he puts in

his mouth.

As there can he no effect without a cause and
we see a.bad effect we may be infallibly certain

there is a bad c-iuse, and we should deal with
such persons not because of the effect, but on
account of the cause, on account of a corrupt
heart. It is utterly impossible for a pure heart
to yield fruits of wickedness, and what could lie

more absurd than to lay claims to a good heart
when the fruit is evil. "Every good tree briog-
eth forth gi:.!.! trim, * * A good tree cannot
bringforth evilfruit. Wherefore hg theirfruits
ye shall know u." Matt. 7: 17, 18,20.
["Ouaccomn oi' other matter we are compell-

ed to break off ,,, rhi- article at this place, and
will conclude it ori p .*,- 2 ,,f next week.]

The Cong relational! -t says, "it is now expect-
ed that the publication of tin- revved New Tes-
tament will Mk- place in a vear; that of the Old
Tjfltoment following a year later. The EoS hsh,
University Press is to issue them.''
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AN OPEN LETTER TO BROTHER
ALEX. W. REESE, OF WARRENS-

BURG. MO. ON DRESS.

Dear Brother;—
YOUR article on the subject of dress,

in tbeBliETHKEN at Wokk, seems

to present it with all its difficulties, you

there ask for light to settle it on script-

ural ground, the "Gordian knot to be

untied." This we will not presume to

do; but will give our views, as we do

not fear to tell where we stand and give

our reasons for it. But there is one

thing we do fear, that is, when looking

over the writings of our brethren on this

subject, we find so many articles of a

Bpirit we dislike. It is sad to see a broth-

er casting a slur, sarcasm, or epithet at

the sentiments of those with whom he

differs, to see a brother misrepresent,

mistate the sentiment he is opposing.

Articles spiced with hard words, instil

uations, and personal reflections, among

our brethren, are really heart rending.

It seems that some think all that is nec-

essary in reply to those they differ with,

is to twist their views into ugly deform-

ity, compare them to some bad tiling,

call their sentiment by some bad name.

make a few bold assertions, to show their

disdain for such sentiments, then quit,

thiuking an important work has been

done. We fear such a course as that.

though it does nothing to convince the

intelligent, of any thing only of one's

ability to ridicule what he does not be

lieve. The article of Brother Landon

West to our editors, in Gospel Preacher,

is a good lesson on this point; it should

be read by all; we hope all our papers

will publish it, because it is as good for

others as for editors. Do let us have'a

change in this matter. It is one of the

strougest evidences of Christianity for

brethren who differ to treat each other

with kindness, their views with fairness

and respect, never misrepresent them in

any way, but meet them with fair argu-

ments, strong reasons, kiud words, and

a Christian spirit. Let our investiga-

tion look more to the principles from

which our differing comes. This differ

ence in the matter of dress comes from

certain principles which lie behind it,

and will produce the same difference on

other subjects as they do on dress.

The principles from which our differ-

ence comes are not fairly dealt with in

this discussion, not brought out clearly;

one assumes a good title for his own sen-

timent", a bad one for the sentiments of

those he differs with, never touching the

principles which produce this difference.

Hence no truth is gained, only a little

more feeling aroused.

You say this subject is confused and

clouded in the mind of many. Not much

wonder under such discussion of merely

the details or conclusions, in general

terms, that do not define the precise po-

sition of any one.

There are general indefinite terms us-

ed in this investigation, that render more

service to ridicule than to enlighten the

mind on the subject; such as, "extremes,'

"landmarks ""old order," "progressive, 1

"conservative." These terms do not de

fine the position of any one, they are too

general in their meaning; for example,

take the word progressive, some say it

flips not mean to change God's plan and

work of redemption. But it means to

grow in grace, to advance in righteous

iirss, improve in the Christian life and

good works. Well, all endorse that and

we learn no difference yet. One says,

it means to learn more of the truth, to

have iimre love and kindness, to have

the gospel preached more, and the bor-

ders of Zion enlarged. We learn no dif-

ference yet, for all will endorse that.

But one says it means to have Sunday

-

schools, more education, and more mis-

sionary work. A. M. or the general

Brotherhood endorses that. (A few

brethren, and they may be good breth-

ren too, cannot endorse it,they differ some

with A. M.,) but the term progressive

does not give the point of difference.

Tt:ere is also some difference among those

who favor Sabbath- schools, education,

and missionary work; they differ as to

plans, and as to how much and where.

This indefinite term does not define that

difference, so upon the subject of dress;

there is some difference, .but this term

progressive does not define it. To dress

like the world would require progres-

sion, and to turn from the world to plain-

ness would be progression the other way.

The other terms are like this—too indef-

inite to give the position of any one.

There are other expressions too indef-

inite to give the true position of those

who differ; such as,"ancient landmarks,"

"old orderism," "in essentials union, in

non-essentials liberty." Let us take this

la«t expression to see how indefinite it is.

All denominations will unite with you

if you let them say what the essentials

and non essentials are. The Methodists

hold faith as essential, but baptism non-

essential; they .are ready to unite on the

essentials, but on baptism and all other

non-essentials they want liberty, and the

more non-essentials the more liberty.

The Mormon takes the same ground of

liberty in non-essentials, but he wants

to define them for himself, and he makes

polygamy one of the non -essentials, hence

the liberty. TheUniversalist takes the

same ground; he will unite if you let

him judge what are the essentials and

non-essentials. He has but few esssen-

tials, but many non-essentials, hence

much liberty. Even our brethren who

are called the "old order," will accept it

if you let them define what the essen-

tials and non-essentials are; they will

be far from the others having more es-

sentials and fewer non-essentials, hence

less liberty. Just let each one judge for

himself what the essentials are, and of

what they consist, and you have a plat

form as broad as the opinions of men

can make it. This expression like oth

ers is too indefinite to give the difference

which is producing the trouble anion;

us. We want the difference and th<

cause of it more clearly and if possible

removed.

We differ in the matter of dress. That

difference mainly grows out of another

difference behind it. Our main differ-

ence is as to who shall decide upon this

subject. This question involves much

more than the matter of dress; it runs

into church government and the princi-

ples upon which itis to bedecided reach

almost every other subject. It may be

decided by each individual member for

himself, or it may be decided by the gen-

eral Brotherhood in A. M. If the prin-

ciple is adopted that each member shall

decide this matter for himself, and dress

as he chooses, then the church has no

control over him in the matter.

You ask a question that comes up here

whether the order of the Brethren in

dress is "from heaven or from men!"

This is an important question, but who

shall answer it? Shall each one decide

for himBelf "whether it is from heaven

or from men?" If so, he may decide in

auy other matter "whether it is from

heaven or from men." (Once this prin-

ciple is established, that each one judge

for himself, with the same logic he may

decide the order of the Brethren not to

go to the show, the dance, the saloon, is

from men). If each member shall judge

for himself what are theessentials and the

non essentials, and judge what is from

heaven and what from men, we have

the principle laid down to make the way

broad enough to suit all. But there is

another principle upon which this mat-

ter of dress may be decided, that is by

the council of the general Brotherhood.

If it is right for the church to decide this

matter of dress, it becomes an important

matter, for then it is wrong to violate its

decision ;hence it should be made in strict

accordance with the word of God. This

principle of the church being the judge

of its member'sconduct, notonly in dress,

but every other matter, where the Script-

ures teach Christian duty or obligation,

and decisions in Annual Council have

been opposed in a way that seems more

to cast reproach than to enlighten the

enquiring mind, by calling the council

a law making body, representing it as

akiug laws for the church. It seems

to us that no one treats the subject fair-

ly who holds out the idea that A. M.

makes laws for the church, its decisions

like those of a church meeting, pass

ed upon the case before it according to

the law of God as already made. We
ight just as well call the decisions of a

common church meeting making I

One is no more a legislative body than

the other.

We now want to show that it is tin

right, and duty of the church to decide

all subjects where the Scriptures teach

any Christian duty or obligation. But

if there be auy matter brought up about

which the Scriptures say nothing that is

not essential; and of course the law of

God allows liberty in ,tbat, but the A.

M.,noteach individual, must be the judge

when there is such a case, and hold its

decision only as advisory, and not essen-

tial, but more on this point in the se

quel.

God condemns drunkenness; he con-

demns pride, and all other sins. Then

he teaches the Christian to abstain from

every appearance of evil, how shall each

member judge for himself when their ac-

tions and conduct has the appearance of

evil? We say not; it is the wrong prin-

ciple and full of dangers that will sooo

come. Shall each one decide whether

he will make and sell ardent spirits;

Shall he decide for himself whether he

invest his money in a distillery? Shall

he judge for himself whether it is right

to go to a saloon to take his dram? Shall

he judge whether all these things are ap-

pearance of evil, and the church have no

right to say anything obout it? We hold

that it is the duty of A. M. to decide

that all these are appearances of evil, and

forbid them, and enforce its decision,

that would not be making law, only like

a court, deciding according to law. that

God has given, that the Christian shall

abstain from all appearance of evil.

God condemns pride as well as drunk-

enness, and the church has the same right

and authority to decide againBt every

appearance of the evil of pride, that it

has to decide against the appearance of

the evil in drunkenness. Pride may come

up in mauy ways, in fine houses, fine

coaehes, or tine dress. Many things have

an appearance of pride, and the church

should condemn them all for they are an

appearance of evil. There are many

forms of dress that have au appearance

of pride, and there are several forms of

dress that have no appearance of pride.

That which is conformed to the world

and lias the evil of pride in its appear-

ance, is as much condemned by the word

of God as any other evil, and it is the

duty of A. M. toeondemn it and enforce

Its decision upon the members as it had

the appearance of drunkeuuess. One

more preliminary remark, though a lit-

tle out of place, is that those who want

to decide all these questions for them-

selves, anil not the A. M. to decide them,

often say that they take the gospel alone,

they stand on the Bible, nothing else.

This seems all right. It is good doctrine,

but behind it is the idea that they will

interpret and explain that gospel for

themselves. They take the gospel only,

that -is only as they understand it to

teach, they will judge of its essentials and

nonessentials without being subject to

any council. On that ground auy one

will take the gospel. The Quaker will

take the gospel, judge fur himself, and

set all the externals a-ide. The Uui-

versalist takes the gospel judges for him-

self, and leaves out many non -essentials.

When one claims to take the gospel and

judge of it for himself, the way is so

broad and full of non-essentials, that ev-

ery free thinker finds liberty enough to

suit him. We take the gospel, but on

very different grounds. We look to the

general Brotherhood, the church we join-

ed, for its counsels, work with it, submit

to it in A. M., as the only council that

can give us union, where there is danger

of division, on the ground of each one

judging for himself.

If we take the decisions of A. M., and

its work away, and let each one decide

everything for himself, we willsoon have

liberty and division unlimited. If we

change the nature of its work, to decide

only a few doctrinal questions, not ques-

tions of Christian duty, conduct, or char-

acter, then we step on the broad plat-

form of other denominations, allowing

each one to judge in every thing except

a few doctrinal points, and soon some

will want to cut them. down to suit the

standard of popular liberty in religious

matters, for when once we start on the

principle of giving up one part of gospel

teaching to the liberty of each one's con-

science, we have no stopping place until

we end by giving up all to some liberty-

But our principle is for A. M. not to

give up any thing the Scriptures teach;

enforce every thing taught in thegospel.

Let us have one church and its counsel*

that take the whole gospel and enforces

its teaching, not to give upanypartof its

teaching to men's conscience; enforce all

the gospel teaching, but do not enforce

any thing the gospel does not teach.

It is in place here to look at another

point in this matter, that is, whether the

decisions of A. M. are binding or only

advisory, and in what sense. It seems

they are not understood alike by all.

When Annual Council decides any ques-

tion where the Scriptures teach the duty

of its members it is binding and should

be obeyed. When A. M. decides that a

brother shall not manufacture and sell

ardent spirits, it should enforce it, be-

cause it is an appearance of evil, and if

persuasion cannot enforce it, then it

should lie done by expulsion. But if A-

M. decides a question the Scriptures say

nothing about; such as having a tent for

A. M.,whetherit be of canvass or board*,

whether we have half fare on railroad*,

whether a brother may wear his beard

entire, these and many other questions

where the Scriptures say nothing about

them, decision of A. M. is ouly advisory,

and can only be enforced by persuasion,

not by expulsion, making them a test ot

fellowship.

Theevilofpridestaudsacaiusrthehnv*

of God, of nature, reason, violating them

all with impunity. It is leading its vo
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tariea intii line ami fashionable dress, to

violate allthe laws of health which come

in its way, with their shoes, tight lacing,

gaudy head dress, for fashion and show

instead of health arid comfort to such ex-

tent that many of our medical writersare

pointing to it as the' cause of consump-

tion, and many other diseaseswhichweak-

en our race, and call millions to an un-

timely grave. Millions of orphans are

left because a thoughtless mother, led by

pride in dress to disregard the laws of

health, is made a sacrifice at the shrine

of fashion. Every style of dress that is

not in accordance with the laws of

health, is condemned by the laws of God,

nature, and reason.

All the laws of nature require plain-

ness in dress. To disfigure and deform

the body by dress is a mockery of na-

ture, a rebellion against the divine ar-

rangement, Any form or style of dress

that violates the laws of nature is neith-

er for health nor comfoi't of the body.

Comfort requires plainness and cries

against any fashion which tortures and

weakens the body, to satisfy the pride of

a distorted mind. Any form of dress

that is plain, neat, comfortable, and

healthy, is the order of heaven, of nature,

and of reason.

The laws of humanity cry against the

evil of pride. It has led the church

es of the age, the schools, the Sabbath-

schools, the customs of society, so far in-

to extravagance thatthe poorer class can-

not reach them, thus debarring the poor

from the best opportunities of improving

their condition. Pride is spending in

wanton waste many millions of dollars

that humanity would turn to blessings

for the needy. Pride turns almost every

thing against them, driving them away

and sinking them lower in want, like the

rich man in purple and Sine linen would

leave Lazarus to die in want. Humanity

cries to heaven for that plainness and hu-

mility in dress that makes the church

the homeof the poor, and brings it down

from the grasp of extravagant pride,

where the condition of the poor can reach

that form of dress which plainness makes

common to all.

The full development of the mind cries

against pride and fashion. They dwarf

the mind as well as the body. The vo-

taries of fashion and glares of pride,

though surrounded with wealth, seldom

or never produce men of intellectual pow>

er aud influence. A Burke, Mirabau, a

Clay, a Lincoln, never came of the ranks

of pride and vanity in dress, much less

a Banyan, a Luther, a Wesley, a Spur-

geon. The plain truths of God, nature,

and reason combine to develop their

minds in all their fulness. The mind

devoted to pride and vanity, only reach-

es a few superficial requirements for dis-

play and show in fashionable circles. It

enslaves aud weakens the mind as well

as the body. The mind devoted to fash-

ion feeds more readily on novels than

the truths of God and nature. Fashion

and tuition are twiu relics of depravity

hanging on to the mind and body, chain-

ing them to sin, weakness, and death,

the marked image of God, blasted, ruin-

ed, smitten down with pride.

We turn again to your questions: the

Brethren's order of dress from "heaven

orfrom menV* We answer, any order

of dress that is plain, that has no appear

ance ot pride and its evils, not conform-

ed to the world, but plain aud modest

apparel in accordauee with the laws of

nature, health, aud comfort, iafromheav
en, and all forms and styles of dress that

have an appearance of pride, aud are

conformed to the world are from men.

There are different forms of dress that

are plain and have no appearance of

pride; they are all inside aud included

n that order heaven has ordaiued meu
should wear. No plain, modest appar-

el is forbidden in the Scriptures. There

several kinds of food that God or-

daiued man should eat, they are all in

side and included in the order of heav-

en on that subject; so in the matter of

dress to choose one form of dress that is

inside of the order of heaven, that ab-

stains from every appearance of the evil

of pride is perfectly right, but to enforce

it against other forms of dress that are

equally plain is wrong. A. M. may se-

lect the round coat as the order they pre-

fer, butcannotcondemnorexpel a mem-
ber for wearing a plain coat that is not

round, because the Scriptures do not

condemn any plain, modest apparel

;

hence the decision of A. M. is only ad-

visory on this point, because the Script-

ures are silent on it. But it is the duty

of A. M. to expel a brother whose dress

is condemned by the appearance of evil,

because the Scriptures condemn him.

Let us take another case to explain the

truth further. The Scriptures teach that

the woman shall have her head covered

in time of worship. Take one who says

the hair is the covering—she wants to

judge for herself. Another says the

Scriptures teach an artificial covering.

The A. M. selects the plain cap, and she

accepts that. Another says a fine fash-

ionable hat will do as well—she wants

to judge for herself. Here is a fair sam-

ple of each one deciding for himself.

What shall A. AI. do in such a case? De-

cide the artificial covering must be worn

because the Scriptures teach it, decide

that the fashionable hat is an appearance

of pride and must be put oft'. But to get

all, there is another covered with a plain

handkerchief or veil. Nowwhat shall A.

M. do about that? Nothing more than

give advice and persuasion because there

is no Scripture violated. I do not know
that there was a plain, round coat or cap

worn in the days of the apostles, but I

do know when neat and plain, they be-

long to modest apparel now, and havi

no appearace of pride. You say that it

is bewildering and discouraging to you

to take up a church print aud find it em-

phatically declared that ''there ia not e

scrap of Scripture to sustain the Breth-

ren's order of dress." We hope you will

not be discouraged at such bold asser

tions, they ofteu only supply the place

where argument is wanting. It might

just as well be said, there is not a scrap

of Scripture for the order of the Breth

reu in missionary work adopted at A. M.,

or not a scrap of Scripture for Sabbath

-

school, or for using beef at the supper,

or for meeting for worship at ten o'clock.

The same expression with the saiue kiud

of logic aud reasoning, and with just as

much truth will apply to each of these

and many other things. There are sev-

eral plans of mission work; several ways

of having the gospel preached to the

world around us. A. M. selected one,

the district plan, but does not say there

is no other plan God approves. Hav-

ing the gospel carried to Denmark, ito

the cities, or the work of evangelism

—

all, if carried out properly aud the gos-

pel preached in its purity, are in the or-

der from heaven. But the A. M, favor-

ed the order of districts carrying on the

work; so it is in the order of dress. A.

M. selected one form of dress aud ad-

vised the Brotherhood to adopt it, but

it cannot, condemn and expel members

for wearing other forms of plain dress.

So it is in missionary organization, it

cannot condemn and expel for adopting

other plans, so long as they violate no

Scripture. It is the same in Sabbath-

ibools, the Scriptures requiring us to

teach our children the fear of the Lord.

That may be done in different ways; at

home in the family, in asocial meeting,

n our common preaching, in the Bible

doss, or in the Sabbath-school. Now,
A. M. may decide in favor of Sabbath-

schools, that is only advisory, giving

preference to that made over the others.

But one may say there is not a scrap of

Scripture for Sabbath -school, because

the Scriptures say nothing about them,

the Scripture does not say anything

about the round coat or cap. But if the

Sabbath- schools teach the children ac

cording to the gospel, there is a scrap of

Scripture for it. Just so with the Breth-

ren's order of dress; if it has no appear-

ance of evil and is modest apparel.it, on

the same principle has Scripture for its

support, though theremay beotherforms

of dress equally plain, expediency or

convenience or some other contingent

iay select one as preferable 10 the oth

[•. The same may be said of those oth-

r things. There is Scripture for any

thing included in gospel teaching. If a

brother have a plain coat with round

skirt, there is Scripture for it, because

of its plainness and nonappearance of

evil. If plain, and theskirtbe not round.

the same Scripture for the same reason

includes that, because the preference for

round skirt is a matter of expediency,

while the plaiuness and nou appearance

of evil is positive law. A. M. gives its

preference for the straight breasted,round

skirt coat, but does not make it essential

to membership or fellowship. Just as

it gives its preference in a plan of mis-

sionary work, but does not make the

plan essential; or for Sabbath-school,

but does not make them essential ; or for

beef for the supper, but does not make

it a test of fellowship. The test of fel-

lowship on dress, and those other things

named, and many more is only made

when the teaching of Scripture is vio-

lated.

The order of the Brethren in dress has

two points in it to be noted: First, the

dress must be plain—a modest apparel

that has no appearance of pride and its

evils, not conformed to the world; this is

a test of fellowship, because to disobey

in this, violates the Scripture as well

as any other duty. But the second point

iu the order of the round skirt, &c: this

is advisory, as expedient, but uot a test

of fellowship. Now if the expression

"not a scrap of Scripture for the Breth-

ren's order of dress," refers only to th<

second or last point, then there is noth

ing alarming about it. But if it includes

the first point, meaning the church has

uo right to forbid allthe styles and fash

ions of the world from coming into it,

but must leave the whole matter of dress

to the judgment of each individual, then

we differ radically. The expression is so

general in its form that we might be con-

struing it different from the intention of

the writer.

You ask if the matter of dress shall be

left to individual "God-given tastes."

We conclude God-giveu tastes do not

crave things his Word condemns, they

do not crave the appearance of pride, or

any other evil thing. Jesus says, "pride

comes out of an evil heart;" then the

tastes for pride, fashion, and its many

evils are not God-given, they Were given

by another, and shall not determine this

matter of dress in the church. The God-

given tastes are bounded by the divine

law, by nature, health, and reason; by

them the church shall decide the matt r

of dress, and every thing else brought

before it. You ask, can we know the

livine mind in this matter. Certainly

we can as well as any other subject.

Some things God has commanded, others

forbidden; but many others left to the

judgment of the church as matters of ex-

pediency ; this is true of dress and almost

every thing else.

We have said much about decisions ot

A. M.; it is not infallible, but the high-

est council of the church on earth. To
it we look to lead us right, and keep that

union and oneness for which the Savior

prayed, and for which we pray and labor.

We have laid down the principles which
we believe have governed it since our
knowledge of it, and so long as it stands

firm to these principles, what little effort

are able to make, shall be to sustain

But if it gives up those principles,

or changes to a new form of church gov-

ernment, then we have lost our hopes in

having one church on earth, keeping the

whole gospel in all its teaching.

Let us look at one more point, then

we are done. Some brethren want A.
M. to decide on dress and make it bind-

ng in some matters the gospel does not

say any thing about; such as the round
skirt, straight breasted coat. To enforce

such decision by expulsion would be

without the authority of Scripture or the

example of the old fathers in the church.

Bug to put that matter on its proper ba-

sis, it can be maintained and will be ac-

ceptable generally in our Brotherhood,

for there is much to be said in its favor.

1. Take the straight breasted, round
skirt coat when neatly made and well

fitting is as good, as nice, and modest in

appearance as any can be made,with otV
ei parts of dress simple, neat, and plain

—all the teaching of the Scripture, the

laws of nature, of health, of comfort are

combined in it. 2. It is L'ooil for the

church to have an order in every thing,

in time of meeting, in all of the service;

an order in dress is full of the same ben-

efits. 3. It shows a plain distinction

from the world, better probably than any

other form could do. 4. It shows that

the world does not govern us in the mat-

er of dress, but that we are led by the

teaching of the gospel to adopt a plain

dress. 5. It shows that we look to A.

M. and submit to its authority. It also

shows t he church we belong to, and what
our faith aud practice is, when we are

known. G. It is a means by which we
can know each other though strangers

in the flesh. If the soldier, the mason,

Sic. can lie benefitted by a uniform, by
which they may be known, how much
more we, whose union aud oneness should

be stronger than theirs. Many blessings

come of knowing each other wherever

we meet. 7. This uniformity that sep-

arates from the world in the same pro-

portion, tends to drawing the uniformed

togetheriu their associations and feelings.

8. It gives a plain uniform that brings

the church down to a oneness where the

poor can reach the general order, and feci

thatthe church is one thing God has

given on earth to meet their wants spir-

itually and temporally. 9. All pecu-

liar forms of dress, show the power that

governs the one who accepts it. Take
the lady with the fine fashionable dress,

arrayed in jewelry; it shows that the

power of fashion controls her in that

matter. So the lady dressed in modest

apparel, uo appearance of pride, unifom-

ed with plain white cap shows that

the Scriptures and the council of A. M.
govern her in that matter. We have
given some of the reasons for uniformity

in dress to show the basis on which we
believe it can be maintained and encour-

aged on the ground of reason and persu-

asion, lam now done. Hope I have said

nothing to wound you as we are stran-

gers in one sense. I know not your own
views. I have tried to speak in a way
that would not offend any. Have tried

to deal fairly, and look only to the prin-

ciples on which there is difference. I

expect criticism, for I have come out

plainly. I hope it will be made in a

Christian spirit. I don't object to it, as

1 want to know it if I am wrong iu any
point. If I have iu any way misrepre

seated your views or any others I will

gladly correct.

Yours in submission to the divine will.
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A. younh sister, 13 years of Hge, was baptized

lit Dutchtown last Thursday.

No debate this week, caused by Brother

Stein being from home attending the District

Meeting.

Brethrbs Martin Meyer and Daniel Miller

started for the Wisconsin mission field last Fii-

day morning.

John W. Fitzgerald's address is cbaneed

from Belington, Virginia, to Arcanum, Darke

County, Ohio.

An empty brain, like an empty wagon, makes

a good deal of noise, but adds nothing to the

comfort of the needy.

There will be no eating at the Annual Meet-

ing tent this ypar till Monday. Those attend-

ing the meeting will make a nole of this.

Ai.i. mail matter intended for parties at the

Annual Meeting should be addressed in the

care of S. H. Myers, Broadway, Virginia.

Bhotokk Jesse Calvert closed his meetings at

Eaton, Delaware County, Indiana, with twenty-

four additions. Three of them were from the

Campbclliles.

That preacher who calls a small bit of bread

and a sip of wine a SUppei\ should read Luke 0:

41 before condemning the Methodists for call-

ing sprinkling baptism.

He who belongs to a church, and must join

a secret society besides, lias certainly come to

the conclusion that he needs more than one re-

ligion to keep him straight.

A PROPHETIC Conference, on the second com-

ing of Christ, was luld in Sweden on the Ath of

March last. The religious world is becoming

awakened on this subject.

Brother Philip Shoemaker, of Oakland,

Armstrong County, Pennsylvania, called on us

last week. He is here looking after his sick

son who is lying very low at Brother Win.

Harrington's.

The Anti-secret element of this county is

doing its utmost against secret orders. They
have a man in the field for county clerk, and

propose to make secret societies an issue in the

coming election.

Many thanks to Jones Brothers, now of For-

eston, but formerly of Thomusboro, Illinois, for

a beautiful map of the State of Illinois. They
are canvassing for some excellent maps, a few

of which we have examined.

BROTHER S. J. Harrison, our clerk, will spend

a few days, prior to the Annual Meeting, with

the Brethren in the valley of Virginia. He
lelt Lanark last Saturday afternoon, expectin

|

to stop over Sunday at Mt. Morris.

We will not likely be permitted to attend

single liove-feast this Spring in Northern Mir.

ok ns they all come just at a time when we will

be away attending A. M. Hope the brethren

and Bisters iu the different churches will have a

refreshing season.

We regret, that up to the time of going to

press, we have not received sufficient informa-

tion regarding Brother J, M. Zuih's death to

give any further particulars. He is said to have

<o I'ueed bis school at Huntingdon with hut

thru' pupils.

The Brethren in Southern Ohio have ap-

pointed a meeting in August to consider the

is-tionary question, and if agreeable, adopt a

plan for carrying on the work more extensive-

ly. We wish them success in their efforts, and

hope they will be able to put a good missionary

force in the field.

Broth kh Eshelman left home on the morning

of the 22nd, for Dunkirk, Ohio, where he

will attend a missionary meeting and the Dis-

trict Meeting of Northwestern Ohio. From
:here he will go to Virginia. Any one wish-

ng to correspond with him should address him

at Broadway, Kockingham County, Virginia.

Wit. C. Thnrman has challenged Robert Iu-

gersollfor a joint discussion, but. Hob refuses to

:cept. In fact, Ingersoll is too cowardly to

debate with any one on the authenticity of the

ble. Whenever be gets read;- to discuss the

[stakes of Moses, as he calls them, he will

find plenty of men ready to accommodate him.

Last week Mr. D. P. Rathburn, Anti-Masou-

ic lecturer for Iowa, delivered two lectures in

Lanark. He also worked two degrees, showing

just what the Masons do behind the curtain.

We have read Masonry, hut never before saw it

acted out and exposed. Knowing what we do

about these secret orders we can never consent

to fellowship a member who belongs to them.

M'»re some other time.

The attacks of Col. Ingersoll on the Bible

id the Christian religion ore bringing out a

class of books containing arguments for the

Scriptures and adverse to infidelity. William

H, Wilson, of 1S2 South Clark Street, Chicaen,

has favored us with his late work, entitled, "The
Infidel Silenced," by irrefutable evidence, relat-

ing to the authenticity and credibility of the

Holy Scriptures. Paper, price -45 cents.

We expect to leave home, en route for the A.

M. on Tuesday at noon, one day before this pu-

is mailed, and reach Broadway. Rockingham

County, Virginia, on Thursday evening. Our
business engagements for Friday and Saturday

will prevent us from getting around much till

after the close of the meeting. If all goes well

we may spend a week in the valley before re-

turning home. We hope to have the pleasure

of meeting many of our readers at the meeting.

Oxe of our. exchanges says that a merchant

in Alleghany City, Pennsylvania, named Rns-

;11, is preaching the doctrine that the world

ill come to an end in 1914, the " forty years

of trouble" to precede that event having cotn-

nenced in .1874. Russell has mude 150 con-

erts, some of whom are extravagant in their

eligious behavior, and a great deal or excite-

ment has been caused in that region. Our
Pennsylvania prophet will find it difficult to

harmonize bis prediction with the language of

the Savior, in Matt. 24: 36.

The Northern District of Missouri has taken

another step in the right direction. Last year

they appointed Brother C. C. Root missionary,

or more properly, evangelist, to do missionary

work in tha' State. The move was good and

resulted in the salvation of sinners. But this

year they have done still better by appointing

Brother D. B. Gibson in connection with C. C.

Root. They expect to commence their labors

sometime in September and continue during

the Winter. The District Meeting did not think

it Scriptural to let thf-s-e brethren go a warfare

at their own expense. That is right, brethren.

THE DRESS QUESTION.

11HIS week we appropriate an unusual nmount
of space to the dress question, which, just

now, seems to be attracting considerable atten-

tion. By many the Brethren have been mis-

understood, and not a few of our own people

huve failed to look at it from a proper Scriptur-

al stand-point. Brother Miller's article is long,

but we trust all our readers will read every tine

of it, and be sure that they understand his posi-

tion fully, as it is the original ground first oc-

cupied by our ancient brethren who were first

in this grand reformatory movement.

It is easy to defend our order of dress if the

right course is pursued, and the proper reasons

given, but in defending this order care should

be taken not to wrest Scripture from its ;

and obvious ni' aning. Brother Miller's reasons

for uniformity are good and reasonable. Cer

tainly no one can reasonably object to them.

Brother S. J. Harrison also has a lengthy-

article giving some reasons why we should

dress alike. The reader will have to withhold

judgment on his article (ill next week, as we
did not have room for all of it in this issue.

A TALK WITH WRITERS

THERE certainly can benoseriousobjectiona

urged nguin.it a member giving his views

on any important Scriptural question that may

be of interest to our readers, provided it is done

Christian spirit, but we doubt the propriety

of members replying to each other through the

columns of the Brethren- at Work. We do

not see that any good can result from it, but on

the other hand are satisfied that it would do

h harm both iu and out of the church.

Many of our readers have notified us that as

long as our paper stands up for the pure gospel,

and is kept free of controversy between mem-

bers, they will stand by ns and help the good

work along, but that when we get to allowing

miscellaneous controversies between members,

wc can just take their names off of our list.

That is the way they feel about it.

In " Our Bible Class " department writers are

permitted to express different views on ques-

tions presented, and so far it has caused no

unpleasantness, nor has it given rise to any diffi-

culties, but of late a few of our writers want

the privilege of replying to what this or that

writer has written. Now, it seems strange that

these writers canuot see that such a course

would lead to "miscellaneous controversies"

between brethren and thereby engender strife and

contention. Were we to publish their replies,

then those on the other side would want anoth-

er hearing and it would be but a short time, till

our paper would he filled with controversy and

contention between brethren. We are sure

that our renders do not want to see the B. at

W, come to this.

Suppose my brother should preach a sermon

about the prodigal son, giving his views of the

parable, and I would get up before the same

audience and reply to him, what would the peo-

ple think of us as preachers? My brother is

entitled to his views, and charitv would dictate

that 1 should respect them ia a brotherly man-

ner. Of course, I do not need to accept or en-

dorse them. If I want to preach on that subject

sometime, and give my views, I would have a

right to do so. I could give my views without

replying to what my brother said. This is fre-

quently done and no offense taken.

Now, why not brethren use the same wisdom

in writing for the papers? Why cannot writ-

ers give their views without replying to each

other? My brother has as good a right to his

views as I have to mine, especially on points

where there are good grounds for differences,

hence we should have charity one lor another.

There is no use of members wrangling and de-

bating over these things; it doesno good. Each

one can give his views and let that suffice.

There is no use in pulling down your broth-

er's house just to get him to build one like

yours, especially if your house is no better

than his. Just so with your views regarding

certain points of Scripture. If you go to pull-

ing down what your brother believes, there may
be trouble, but if you can offer him something

better, and he sees it, he will then leave his for-

mer view of his own accord.

Brethren will please remember these things

when writing for the press. If a brother or sis-

ter writes and gives his views on one of these

perplexing questions you do not need to endorse

it it it does not suit you. If you have some-

thing better you can give it without replying

to what that other brother or sister wrote. We
publish scores of articles containing views that

we cannot endorse, hut we think the writers are

entitled to a hearing; they have their honest

views and have a right to express them as long

as they do not injure the cause, hut if we receive

an article that we are confident will do harm,

we reject it if it is from the best writer in the

church. Of course, we make some mistakes,

but not intentionally. W'e have a standing

rule to reject all articles calculated to stir up

strife and contention among our readers.

Take the "divorce" question for instance.

Our brethren have different views about it

—

we don't all see alike. Each member has a

right to his views, so far as opinion is«oncern-

ed. and we ought to manifest brotherly love

enough to Ii8.tr wilh each other. One brother

may write and g.ve his vn-ws; well, it may not
suit you, and it may not suit us. Of course,

we do not need to endorse it, but if we have
something better >ve can write it without reply-

ing to what that brother has said. If we will

all do this we need never be annoyed by con-
troversies in our paper. We wonder if all our
readers will say aunn to this? We think you
will if you understand us fully. .1. H. 1

SOME OF THE CAUSES OF CON-
TROVERSY AND DISAGREE-

MENT,

Xl'UDEK I.

HOWEVER painful it may be to write and
talk about disagreements, or even to think

about them, there may be times when it becomes

necessary to lay the iij-e at the root, and try to

remove the causes; for there can be no oneness,

no unity, strong and indissoluble, unless the

cause of disagreement first be removed, I have

been waiting nud waiting for some one to tell

you some of these things, but since none have,

1 must.

There are not a few men ready to come into

the church to enjoy its rights and privileges if

they be permitted to bring along the absurdi-

ties of the Lodge. Some will come if allowed

to bring ulong their pic-nicing, close dealing,

tattling, backbiting. These are dear to them,

and rather than yield them, they will stay out

and freeze. Others are knocking for admission

with a large bunch of sell- will in their hearts,

while, perhaps, not a few arc crying to get in

with their little pocket-book of covetouaneas.

Pride, deception, and self-aggrandizement want

in with their claims, so there is a continual

clamor among these elements for a home among
the good. What does this teach us?' Does it

not tell that since they want in, some have

come in? Nay, more; does not the condition

of things prove that these elements of discord

are in the church? It is, perhaps, well that it

is so, for gold that is tried in the fire curries

with it a value unquestionable. They that are

approved need to be made manifest. But to be

more specific.

One of the greatest causes of disagreement is

the fact that some are called " Old Brethren,"

and some " Young Brethren." By a too tree

use of these terms and their toleration, a mean-

ing is attached to them which is calculated to di-

vide instead of unite. When the term "old breth-

ren " is used, the speaker wishes to convey the

idea of wisdom, prudence, honor, &c, and when

he uses the term "young brethren," the idea of

danger, instability, distrust, is encouraged.

Why? Because those who usw them, by tone,

gesture, and general expression wish to be un-

derstood in this way. Jesus says, "All ye are

brethren;" but some of the modern disciples

say, ye are not all brethren. Some are only

half brethren, some are quarter brethren, some

sixteenth brethren. If one come to the church

at sixteen, he must wait about forty years be-

fore he can be a full brother. Then he may be

a full brother in giving money to the church, a

full brother iu making fires, sweeping the floor,

&C. of the meeting-house; a full brother in vot-

ing for officers; a full brother in waiting on the

sick; doing auykind of servile work for the

church; but only a part of a brother when he

comes to express his views on matters of judg-

ment and doctrine, though he may have studied

the Bible more, though he may have led a holi-

er life, and possess better talent than those

older in years. Under these circumstances is it

any wonder that there are disagreements? To

talk publicly and privately as if the young have

no rights, no privileges worthy of respect, is

one of the roots oi disagreement. This is a

stubborn fact, and the sooner we admit it, and

reform, the better.

Whenever I hear any one attempt to draw

sympathy by comparing old and young, and so

conduct himself as if the youngrr were not

worthy of respect, I am made to think of a scene

in the British Parliament many years ago. Win.

Pitt, a young man of great talent ami oratorical

powers, once delivered a powerful speech* in the

House of Commons, and so well was it received

that not a few older heads were aroused to envy

and jealousy. When young Pitt had taken his

seat, an old man arose anil for awhile endeavor-

ed to amuse the House at the expense of the

young orator. He ridiculed the \ oufch, and did

all he could to draw out the sympAilucs of the

aged. When he had done, young Pitt arose

and replied: " If it he a crime to be young, then

my honorable colleague, at some siage of his

life, must have been a criminal also; for he

could not be old without fiW b.-ing young.

But if it be a crime to be young, mid I am un-

worthy the notice of my seem, Unit -till seems

to he food enough about nn- for a goos- lo pick

at." This was a severe repro.-f but perhaps

weil earned, for no man should he stigmatized

for his age. " Let no man despise thy youth."

1 Tim 4: 12.
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The rii.ht-i, privileges, enjoyments, and sor-

rows, of the church belong to the old and young

alike. Each has a right to express his views

upon any subject, mid to thus aid the others nil

he chi). In looking over the doings of our

brethren in this country fifty* and sixty years

ago, I notice that they ever encouraged all the

members to study the Bible, and if any brother

"think Ihat he can give more light'' upon a

subject, he wns at liberty to bring it before the

Annual Meeting. Out it is not so any more.

No difference how much a young brother may
think that he can give more gospel light on a

subject, ho is told that he should leave that for

older heads to bring forward. Why is it? Is

there so much desire for honor from one anoth-

er, that these things are so?

The young have opportunities of learning

not always within reacn of the older ones.

They soon learn from the older, their experi-

ence and knowledge which they have obtained

through many years, and then having very act-

ive minds go forth unto other and unexplored

fields. It is not (he wish of the younger to ijet

away from the Bible, but to get nearer. They
do not recognize themselves as infallible; neith'

er do they regard any of their brethren as with.

out mistakes. How any man can get down on

hts knees and beseech God to forgive him, be.

cause of his errors, and then arise and demand
that all he says must be accepted just beeaui

he is au old man, is a little too dark for many
of us to see through. We do not accept

being consistent or from heaven. Just so long

as men will insist that only "old brethren'

should talk, net, govern, and enjoy the freedon

of the church, ijust to long will there be a fruit-

ful source of disagreement. Until each is rec-

ognized as being a part of the " one body," a*

having been baptized into Christ, and not into

men, as having put on Christ, not to be put off

by anything outside of the Divine Record, there

will be disagreements.

But I cannot refrain from commending many
of the aged brethren. They manifest so much
wisdom and good tense, that no one can fail to

love them. They recognize the rights and

privileges of all to speak and take part in the

deliberations of the church. They never try to

call out sympathy and honor by alluding to

themselves as the only qualified persons to ex-

press thoughts. No, never! Such are loved,

honored, and respected. From such, the young
seek counsel, and give heed to their warnings"

and admonitions. To them
"Truth is truth, wherever found,
In heathen lands, or on Christian ground."

It is not truth because au old man uttered it,

nor is it so because it came from the mind of

the young. We ought to be so free of preju-

dice and selfishness that we could accept u truth,

no difference by whom it is uttered. Unless we
have this mind, we are certain to follow men,

not Christ. Let us then cense reproving the

young for being young, and we will have re-

moved one great cause of disagreement and
trouble. We must either do this, or go to tell-

ing the young that if they come into the church
they cannot expect thesame privileges with us.

We stand before them week after week and de-

clare to them how the gospel puts all men on

an equality, that all may enjoy the same rights,

and then when they give us their hand, we
come and say, " You are too young to advance

an idea, either on church government or doe-

trine." He begins to wonder how this is.
" I

thought," says he, " we all had the same rights

and enjoyments; but I find there is a high and
a low in the church. I am sorry, and almost

wish I had not started in this way." Thus he

feels until, fed by about a dozen rebukes for in-

sisting on his rights, he becomes cold and care-

less, and finally looks upon the church as worse
than the world. Trace it to the source, and
bad treatment, and distinctions, will be found

as the cause of his downfall. If, then, you want
to help remove the cause, cense to hold up the

young as unworthy your notice and attention.

Jesus Christ made no such distinctions, neither

a HI it,-. A plea in their behalfseemed necessa-

ry. I have no apologies to offer, but some more
observations in tbe next issue. m. m. T,.

ANNUAL MEETING PLAN,

~V|"OT being well enough to write much for

iy several weeks has caused some delay in the
appearance of this long since promised article.

What to do with, and how to hold our An-
nual Meetings have puzzled some of the best

minds in the Brotherhood. It is difficult to

determine what to do with the large crowds

who assemble there, hence a number of efforts

have been made to discourage such large attend-

ances, but all to no effect. People want to

come, they will come, and I say let them cr

and enjoy themselves. They have a right thi

and no one ought to object. Our thus coming
together once each year is a blessing to the

Brotherhood, and it ought to be kept up, and

made good use of. Our thus associating to-

gether makes the bond of union between

just that much stronger — it enables us to be-

come better acquainted, and causes us n

largely to partake of that oneness that should

characterize the children of God. For our ph

of holding the meeting we claim the following

advantages:

1. Every body can go who will.

2. Those who do go can te accommodated

and enjoy themselves.

3. The meeting will pay its own way and

be of no expense to any church or district.

To carry out this plan, business must be re-

iced to a complete system; every thing must

be properly arranged and specified and then

worked up to. It is useless to attempt to han-

dle and care for a large crowd without system,

and a very nice one, too, at that. In this plan I

will take neither time nor space to detail fully.

In arranging a plan for our Annual Meeting

there are two points that must be kept in view:

First. The congregation wants to be bo

seated that the people can see and hear what is

done and said.

Second. Suitable arrangements must be

made for feeding and lodging the people with-

out any cost to the church or district where

the meeting is held.

All this can be accomplished by diminishing

the crowd, but that is something that cannot

be done, and should not oven if it can. Now

1. I would have but one point where the

meetings are held year after year. This point

would be selected so as to have the best of R.

R. facilities and as near the center of the Broth-

erhood as possibh

2. A' large frame building, not less than 200

feet each way should be erected. In shape, the

building should have a circular form, and from

the center the floor should rise in every di-

rection, somewhat after the manner of the an-

cient amphitheater buildings—low in the center

ind high on the out edges.

3. The standing Committee and delegates

ihould occupy a position in the center of the

juiiding, with the congregation gradually rising

above them iu every direction, somewhat after

this

Figure 1 shows the position the Standing

Committee and delegates would occupy; figure

ows where the congregation would be seal-

ed. This arrangement would enable everybody
in the audience to see everybody else, and it-

makes no difference where a man stands when
;peaks, you could both see and hear him.

The arrangements possess many other advan-

tages which we will not stop to mention, the

reader will likely take them in at a glance.

4. A short distance from this building should

je an eating house where are served three meals

iach day. Each meal to cost ten cents, and
any body can eat who will pay his ten cents.

No one would be allowed to enter the

eating house without a ticket. These tickets

to he kept for sale at different points on the

ground, and to cost ten cents each, entitling

the holder to one meal.

There would be three grades of tickets for

the men. Those over 45 years of age would
purchase tickets No. 45. Those under 15 ami

25 would get tickets No. 25, and those uiidt-r

25 another class of tickets. These tickets could

be purchased wost any time between, or juBt

before meals. When the meal time arrived, and

just before opening the doors, No. 45, in laige

figures, would be hung above each door leading

into the eating room. This means that no one

can get through these doors unless he has tick-

et No. 45. This enables all the old people to

get to the first table. We who would have

tickets No. 25 would not try to enter, we would

wait till we saw No. 25 pop up ahoveeach door,

then our turn would come. By thus dividing

the crowd into three classes the rush at the

dining room doors would, in a great measure,

he avoided. For the women there would be

but one class of tickets. As a general thing,

they have more manners than the men and do

not crowd about the doors so much.
7. There would also be provided lodging

places where people could have a good resting

place for five cents a night.

8. I would have preaching to commence
early as Friday evening and continue until

Monday evening. This would be a glorious

season. Thousands of members would be there

and the large building would be a noble place

to hold meeting. Boarding and lodging would

cost but 35 cents per day, and that is about as

cheap as we can live at home. It would be a

pentccost indeed. During this time the Stand-

ing Committee could arrange their matters so

that when the council opened on Tuesday

morning there would be no delay. During the

meeting the crowd would average not far from

5,000 a day, bringing in not less than $1,500

each day, saying nothing about the lodging

fee. The meeting would last five or six days,

making money enough to pay all the expenses

of the meeting, and in Lwo years would pay

for the buildings, Sic.

9. To make the meeting a success it should

be placed in the glands of a skillful man wlio

kuows how to handle things on a large scale,

and let him appoint his own subordinates, and

e such help as he may need. Every person

ployed should be paid for his services. Of

course, it will cost something to get the plan

started, but when once commenced it will pay

its own expenses, and have considerable left for

missionary work.

If it is thought too incouvenient to have but

one place for the meeting, then two points

should be selected,,
, one in tbe East aud the oth-

er in the West, and alternate the meetings. Of

course, this would take more buildings, and for

that reason would be oopoced hy many. By
the use of large tents the meeting could be held

at most any point. To do this successfully, a

man would have to be employed to take charge

of the business from year to year, for everything

pertaining to the necessary conveniences of th

meeting should be moved from point to point.

There are a number of other points necessf

rily belonging to this plan which I need not

now detail, such as conveniences of entering

aud passing from the Standing Committee de-

partment, veutilating the room, keeping order,

the condition of the ground, arranging of sleep-

ing departments, room for Standing Committee,

the printing of tickets so they cannot be coun-

terfeited, &c. Likely the tent arrangement will

meet with the best approval, as that would

able the meeting to be held at a different point

each year, and as preaching would coi

as early as Friday evening much good would be

done in that way.

Some object to each one paying for their

meals on the ground that it does not look suffi-

ciently charitable, but there is such a thing as

overdoing charity, and this we think is just

what is the matter with our present plan of

holding the A. M. It has become too great a

burden, and then the conveniences cannot al-

ways be as they ought, but if we will be as wise

in this as we are in worldly, or temporal mat-

ters, we can adopt a system that will enable us

to hold our A. M. in such a way that it will be

a burdeu to none. People who are interested

enough to go to such meetings can certainly

afford to pay ten cents a meal. Just think of a

district raising three thousand dollars just for

ity's suke, thus having a great burden to

bear, while a small amount from each member
would avoid all trouble. The meeting is also

becoming so expensive that but few districts are

to take it, and some districts are not yet

done pay'iny for the Annual Meetings they took

years ago. We think circumstances demand a

change, aud abetter system should certainly
be .iiJopted. ,r. h. m.

SETTLED AT LAST

He who quesses at a thing has but one chance
of being right, while there ore thousands of
chance? to be mistaken. •

FOR years the controversey has been going
on about the three thousand who were

baptized on the day of Pentecost. It is usual

to say they could not have been immersed in

one day, but the New York Independent says;

"There has been most marvelous and glori-

ous religious work going on for two years in

connection with the Baptist Mission among the
Telugus of Ongole, India, and vicinity. In a
single day, as the reports published some time
ago recorded, there were 2,222 baptized. Mr.
J. H. Gunning, of Titusville, Pa., read the story

in The National Baptist, and his zealous heart
was stirred up thereby to write to the old faith-

ful Missionary Clough, at Ongole, to ask him:
' How many men does it take to baptize 2,222
persons in one day?' That is an important
question, though we confess it had not occurred
to us, on reading and publishing the account of
the great ingathering. The letter reached
Brother Clough; but he was so busy converting
the heathen that he could not find time to an-
swer it. But he passed it over to one of his

associates, who took pains to answer it. As the

question is of such vast importance, we think it

our duty to give the facts in full, as given to

Mr. Gunning.

"'With reference to your question: "How
many men doe3 it take to baptize 2,222 persona

one day?" I should say that depends on sev-

il things; but in tbe present case the reply ia

ix." Bat, lest this be too laconic, I will en-

large a little. Bear in mind that tho baptistery

was admirably situated for expeditious work. It

was at the ford of a river, with a sort of basin

on either side; and no time was lost in coming
or going, as the water was sufficiently deep close

ip to the road. Remember, too, that the ex-

aminations and all other necessary preparatory

ork had been previously attended to. The
people were arranged in groups according to

their villages. Only two preachers baptized at

onetime; when those were tired, two others

took their places; these, in turn, were relieved

by the other two; and so on. The baptizing

commenced at about 5 A. M'. and continued till

It was resumed at 2 P. M. and completed

at 6. It will thus be seen that the baptism of

2,222 converts occupied two preachers ft hours,

t 30 seconds for each candidate. If the

six preachers had all been employed at the same
time> the 2,222 converts would have been bap-

tiz"d in just tints hours!

"
, That the time occupied was ample to do it

"decently and in order" is proven by an actual

experiment made on the 30th ofJune, in Ongole.

On that day Brother Clough baptised 212 con-

verts. As he entered the baptistery, he handed

Mrs. Clough his watch, at which she looked and

marked that he began baptizingat 6: 17, and as

the last candidate rose from the water it was

precisely 7; 38. The average time will be seen

to h&2s seconds; but no effort was made at

haste.' ("

"'Profd the above, it is clear that three thou-

sand persons could very easily have been bap-

tized by immersion by the twelve disciples in

one day, if they were in good practice and had

command of sufficient water for the purpose.

And it should further be remembered that there

is no reason why fifty other disciples should not

have helped in the baptizing, if they could be

allowed to occupy the pools for the purpose."

We advise our readers to cut this out and

paste it in their scrap book. They may have

use for it some day.

The want of room on the editorial pages Ihis

week keeps us from giving a further report of

theMooniaw Fund. Some may think it strange

that we refused to act as one of the Board to

select the men to preach in cities, and assist in

carrying out the wishes of the douors, but, as a

genera! thing.editors have all the work they can

possibly attend to and should they consent to

take more they might not do any of it well.

After giving tho matter much thought we con-

clude that it is best to have the Standing Com-
mittee appoint that board, aud therefore sug-

gest that all who are iu favor of that will say

so by sending a card or letter to the Standing

Committee. Address Standing Committee,

adwny, Rockingham County, Virginia.

Brother Enoch Eby is in company with

Brother Eshelman on their* way to Annual

Meeting. We expect to overtake them some-

where in Ohio, and then travel together to the

place of A. M.

Oi'B bcok keeper, Brother S. J. Harrison,

will be at the Annual Meeting with his hooka

prepared to wait on those who may wish to set-

tle their accounts. From the A. M. he expects

to visit Johnstown, Pennsylvania, and spend

I some days with old friends.
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" The. Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell'

Tbis depnrimpnl is designed fdr :i»liine nnd nnnworing

Bible ijuo.lk.rii, and for I tie iioluli-<u nf Scriptural difficul-

ties. In order (o ..remote Hible Truth, nil questions

ihould bo slated with candor, and an nered with tut much
clearness fia possible. Articles for thin department, must

be short and In tbc point.

Will some one explain Acts 15:20r" In particular

the phrase ¥ "and from blood, and from things

strangled." Fiian-kljn Angi.kmyeii.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:1? " And of the

angels he smith. Who maketh his angels spirits, iind

his ministers a Maim- of lire." K. T. CROOK.

Please explain, through tiie paper, the meaning
Of Luke IB: 37, 40. It reads as follows: "And
When he was come uigli. even now at the descent of

the mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the

disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a

loud voice for all the mighty works that they bad
seen. And he answered and said unto them. I tell

you that, if these should hold their peace, the

stones would immediately cry out." S. C. C.

THE FLAMING SWORD.

Is the cherubim, or (laming sword still between
man and the tree of life ¥ C. L. Cjiottv.

TO the sinner it is; but to those who have

communion with God it is not. Take for

instance, Adam, to illustrate; God said, of every

tree of the garden tbnu mayest freely eat; hut

of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.

Gen. 2: 16, 17, which shows he partook of the

tree of life; hut, when he fell, the sword was

put there. The Christian has access to the tree

of Life; if he falls, the sword is there. His par-

taking of the tree of life while he serves God,

does uot affect him after his fall.

_ W. S. McClain.
Union, loiru.

EUNUCHS.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt. 10: 11,12? It reads as follows : "Buthesa'd
unto them, All men cannot receive this saying, sav*

they to whom it is given. For there are some eu-

nuchs, which were so born from their mother's

womb: and there are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men: and there be eunuchs, which
have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

Heaven's sake. He that is able to receive it, let liim

receive it" F. J. Fkantz.

THE first class are born so, both mate and

female. The second class are made so by

their unbelieving men or women, who will leave

them. 1 Cor. 7 : 11, 15. The third class is when
one will find the other not clean, Deut. 24: 1,

or has committed adultery or fornication, and

we shall not put away our companion except it

be for fornication, Matt, 5: 32; 19: 9; 1 Cor. 6:

15, 16, 18; and those are the sins that will com-

pel a man to put away his wife and make of

himself a eunuch for the kingdom of heaven's

sake. So we think there will be but afew, in

this class who will be able to receive it. \ . j.

Defiance, Ohio.

A.i

BOWELS.

Some one will please compare and explain Acts'

1: 18, and Matt 27: 6? H. H. R.

THE passages referred to read thus: " And he

cast down the pieces of silver in the tem-

ple, and departed, aud went and hanged him-

self." Matt. 27: 5. " Now this man purchased

a field with the reward of iniquity; and falling

headlong, he burst asunder in the midst, and

all his bowels gushed out." Acts 1: 18.

Bowels, in the Bible, as well as outside of it,

has two meanings. The one is literal ; the oth-

er is tropical, or metaphorical. Its literal mean-

ing is doubtless the primary one.

The following references are literal: 2 Sam.

7: 12; 16: 11; 20: 10; 2Chron.21:15,18; Acts

1: 18. Other literal references might also he

cited.

These are tropical: Phil. 1: 8; Col. 3: 12;

Phil. 7: 12, 10; John 3: 17.

In comparing the two passages referred to

we have no difficulty in reconciling their obvi-

ous meaning by using the literal interpretation

of " bowels." The first passage says, " Judas

hanged himself." The second one, that his

"bowels gushed ont." The facts are these:

J udas selected some elevated place to commit
Buicide, as all persons do who commit suicide

by hanging. In the next place, when be swung
off, the rope, or material used to hang with,

broke, (which is frequently the case), and he

fell headlong (head foremost) from his elevated

position, and struck the earth with such vio-

lence that his body burster], or ruptured, and

his bowels gushed out, presenting a most hor-

rible spectacle as the reward of his iniquity By
this interpretation we see the harmony between

the two passages referred to, aud how the one

explains the other.

To apply the tropical meaning of "bowels"

to Acts 1: 18, is certainly misinterpreting the

Scriptures, and conveys no harmony between

the passages referred to. If Judas ever had any

bowels of compassion, they gifhed out, or lelt

him, long before he sold his Master. He pre-

tended, at one time, to have some bowels of

compassion for the poor, not, however, that he

cared tor the poor, but because he was a thief,

and begrudged a little expenditure for the

Lord's honor. Peter, iu saying that Judas "fell

by transgression," do«s not mean his hanging;

but when he conceived in his heart to betray

his Lord.

1. Judas fell " by transgression " when he

conceived in his heart to betray his Lord.

2. He consummated the act when he receiv-

ed the thirty pieces of silver.

3. He had no bowels of compassion, espec-

ially after the devil entered into him at the re-

ceiving of the sop.

i. His .guilt drove him to commit suicide.

5, He fell from his elevated position when

he swung off.

6. He struck the earth with such violence

as to cause a rupture in his body and his bowels

protruded. Bowels, from. Splagchtm, means in-

testines.

One might say, Where is the Scriptural evi-

dence of Judas' falling, when he hung himself P

We answer, in Acts 1:18, " PALLING HEAD-
LONG."—Literal. J. S. Mohler.

MISSPENT TIME.

BY WM. M. LYON.

TIME once allowed to pass by neglected and

unimproved can never afterward be

overtaken or recalled. Once past, it is past for-

ever. Each fleeting moment of time brings its

work to be performed, its labors to be pursued,

its difficulties to he encountered, its cares, sor-

rows, and afflictions to he endured, its troubles,

trials, and temptations to be borne. Every pe-

riod of time in our lives has its necessary duties

connected with it, aud if we fail to discharge

the same at its proper time, and spend the time

in useless and vain employment; if the time

that is allotted to the performance of our duty

is devoted to that of another, it misplaces every-

thing in our lives, aud nothing is performed

aright, from not being attended to at the right

time. This is one reason why so many render

their lives unhappy, and afford no pleasure to

those by whom they are surrounded. Their

lives become a burden to themselves, and a

stumbling-block to their fellow-creatures. They
are always, ready to complain and murmur about

everything that does not just agree with I heir

own wishes, or fulfill their desires and expecta-

tions, or to lament over some misfortune which

has befallen them, when, if they would but re-

flect and consider, they would see that it was

all due to the neglect and misuse of their time.

If the true cause or reason why a great many
are made to lead unpleasant lives could be de-

termined, it would nearly always be found that

it was produced only on account of not per-

forming their duties as they ought. Instead of

the devotion of time to something profitable

aud useful, it is spent in trying to follow after

all the various fluctuations of the world, in re-

sorting to places of public amusements and

enjoyments, in idle conversation and gossip, in

reading novels and trashy literature, and in

many other different ways that might be men-
tioned, equally vain and sinful. By-this fatal

neglect of not making the right use of time,

many a person has been made the victim of

indolence, sloth, and misery, and ted to disgrace

and ruin, when he might otherwise have been

a " bright and shining light" to the world,—an
exemplary character, showing to others by

works, word, deed, action, and deportment, the

contrast of being a professor of happiness, peace,

and prosperity, instead of a dupe of vice, folly,

and adversity.

Time is the recorder of every event of our

lives. On its record may be found the true

character of our minds and hearts, -tamped with

ineffaceable type, whether it be good or evil;

and this record will stand as a testimony of our

lives, proving either to our condemnation or

justification in eternity; for " God will render

unto every man according to his deeds: to them
who by patient continuance in well doing seek

for glory and honor and immortality, eternal

life; but unto them that are contentions, and

do not obey the truth, hut obey unrighteous-

ness, indignation and wrath, tribulation and

anguish, upon every soul of man that doeth

evil." Rom. 2: 6, 7, 8, 9.

Greenland, W. Va.

A uoon example is the best sermon.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

•nt.)Standard" bj .poclal

NDMDER VI.

riAHE chief purpose of our call at Naples was

_l to see Mt. Vesuvius and the excavated ru-

ins of Pompeii. Tr save time and money, we

took the night train from Home, feed the con-

ductor to let us have a compartment in the car

to ourselves, so disposed ourselves on the long

and broad seats as to sleep well, and made the

trip between 11 o'clock nt night and 6'the next

morning. We stopped in Naples, at the Metro-

politan Hotel, where we were annoyed by more

little extra charges than we bad known before.

Our first day in Naples was devoted to the

Museum, in which we spent about five hours

on our feet, and which we left with aching

limbs. We saw acres of fine paintings, and

forests of statuary. I have but little apprecia-.

tiou of paintings; but fine statues fill my eyes

and move my heart; so I gave chief attention

to the latter, and especially to those which had

been dug up from the ruins of Pompeii. These

constitute the greater poi tion of the collection,

and include the finest pieces. We also examin-

ed with surprise and delight, innumerable arti-

cles of domestic use and personal ornament, and

many frescoes and mosaics taken from the

houses of the Pompeians, We were surprised

to find their cooking utensils, plates, pans,

dishes, jars, jugs, bowls, etc., almost exactly like

our own in shape; and especially to see plates

and pans made of a tough kind of glass, thin

and transparent. Their jewelry also surprised

us. Their necklaces, bracelets, finger-rings,

and ear-drops are suitable for use at the present

day. One set of fine jewelry was shown us,

which was taken entire from a coffin in which

it had evidently been buried on the person of

its fair owner. The frescoes taken from the

walls of rooms by carefully cutting away the

plastering on which they were painted, repre-

sent all the varied scenes of life, including even

the sports of children and the worst vices of the

abandoned classes; so that the student who ex-

amines the entire collection carefully, finds

himself transported to the midst of the actual

life of this ancient city, and realizes what that

life was, as he can not realize it from the pages

of history. The study of these objects was pre-

paratory to our walk through the city itself,

which we took the next day.

It will be remembered by our readers that the

cities of Pompeii and Herculaneum were buried

by an eruption of Mount Vesuvius, in the year

70 of our era. They were covered, not with

lava, which would have burned every combusti-

ble thing to ashes; but with dust and ashes

mingled with stones thrown out by the erup-

tion. The inhabitants were not burned, but

smothered; and the houses, though partly

burned, were in the main merely covered up.

Pompeii was not very deeply covered, the aver-

age depth being ahout thirty feet. Prom a

large part of the city the ashes and the debris

of crumbled roofs, have been removed, so that

many streets and hundreds of houses cau now
be explored.

Near the entrance, which is through one ol

the ancient gates of the city, we found another

collection of relics taken from the ruins, and

among them nine petrified human bodies. One
of these was a woman on her face, trying to

avoid suffocation by holding her mouth close

to the ground. Another was a man in the

same position, supporting himself on both of

his hands. The body and limbs of another

were twisted about by the writbings of intense

torture. A man and a woman, both on their

faces, but with their heads in opposite directions,

had fallen so close together that their' limbs

had petrified in one mass. They were doubt-

less a husband and wife, who fell from each

other's embrace when no longer able to stand,

and remained where they fell. Besides these

there were skulls and other bones in a perfect

state; a petrified dog with his collar on; charred

loaves of bread, fruit, eggs, and pieces of cloth-

ing; also skeletons of horses, cats, and chickens.

Indeed, the entire life of this city, as the erup-

tion found it at midnight on the 23rd of August,

70, is exhibited in this collection and that in

the museum at Naples. After examining the

collection, we walked through the streets and

deserted houses of the city; we studied and

measured some of its heathen temples; we stood

in its magic theater, the plan of which is clear

ly seen; we walked through its magnificent

amphitheater which approaches the Colosseum

at Rome in extent; we noticed the wine jars

still in position within the wine shops; we no-

ticed the deep grooves worn in the stone-paved

streets by the chariot wheels; we crossed the^e

streets on the large stepping-stones, a foot in

height and two by three feet on top, which are

found at nearly every comer; we walked over

fields of wheat and other grain under which lie

still buried a large part of the city; aud we saw
two gaugs of laborers engaged in extending the
excavations. We saw the evidences 0*1 idolatry

and of all sin, even to the stone-carved signs in
front ol bouses of shame; and we were remind-
ed of the sins and the fate of Sodom and Go-
morrah. We were especially reminded of the
fact meutiomd by Josepbus, that on the night
of Pompeii's overthrow, Drusilla, who sat be-
side Felix whf n he trembled at Paul's preaching,

was here, and that she perished hero together

with her only son by Felix.

We walked through Pompeii in the after-

noon, having ascended Mouut Vesuvius in the
afternoon of the same day. Our landlord had
tried to convince ua that we coul i not visit

both in one day, aud he laid before us a plau by
which he would have realized a much larger

profit from us than he did; but by dint of in-

quiry aud the aid of our guide book, we ar-

ranged the excursion for ourselves.

Taking the train at 6: 15 A. M., we reached
the station at the gate of Pompeii in ahout an
hour—distance about fourteen miles. We bad
passed Vesuvius on the way, our track lying

along the bay of Naples, at the foot of the

mountain. At the station wo were sup-
plied with a pony apiece and a guide. A rapid

ride on the ponies to the begiuniug of the as-

cent, about four miles, aud then a slow ride as

far as the pontes could climb with us, which is

about half way up the mountain, occupied an
hour and a half. During this ride our party
was increased by five Italians of the Lazaroui
type, every one of whom took the liberty of

helping himself along by holding to the tail of

one of the ponies. The first one that joiued ua

caught Frank's pony by the tail. We regard-

ed him as an interloper; the grouud was as yet

nearly level, so, to get rid of him, Frank laid

whip to pony aud put him to his speeed; we
followed after as hard as we could tear, laugh-

ing fit to split our sides at the enormous strides

of the Italian, and the tight grip with which
he held to the pony's tail; but after a run of

nearly a mile we gave it up and let him hang
on in peace. Hewascovered with sweat and
dust when we stopped, aud he panted like |a

hound after a chase. The other fellows took
tail when we were on steep ground where we
could not give them a run. When we reached

the point where we left the ponies, we found
out what these fellows were after. One of them
was to get a fee for holding the pemies, though
he really tied them to some lumps ol lava and
left them there; and the other four were alter

fees for helping us up the mountain. They bad

a rude chair at the hitching place, with poles

attached to it, on which they proposed to carry

us up at twenty-five francs, $5.00, each. We
had come here to '-limb this mountain, so we
disdainfully dcelined the offer. Then they pro-

posed to help us up with a rope tied around

the waist, by which they would draw us along.

This we also refused; but as we climbed they

followed us, hoping that as we grew fatigued

we would yield to their importunities. I was
soon left behind by my companions, who are all

much younger thau myself. At every step in

the dark brown ashes I would slip back nearly

half a step, aud sink in four or five inches; so I

stopped very frequently to rest, and to gaze at

the magnificient scenery spreading out far and

wide beneath me. Every time I stopped, the

laxaroni gathered about me with their chatter,

trying to take forcible possession of me, payiDg

no attention to my constant refusal to accept

their services, and robbing, me of the quiet

necessary to the enjoyment of the scenery.

Finally my patience was exhausted, and I made
signs to the most persistent one, that I would
seize him by the shoulders and dash him down
the mouutain if he did not leave me. He scowl-

ed at me angrily, and they all went away.

There ought to be some way of protecting trav-

ellers from this nuisance.

When I reached the top of the cone I was

completely exhausted. The guide, who was

waiting for me about a hundred yards away,

called me to hurry on, that I was in daDger
where I was; but I was too much worn out to

hurry or to be frightened. Just then the

mountain gave an enormous belch, sounding
much like the escape of steam from an engine

of tremendous size, and instantly I was envel-

oped in a thick sulphurous vapor, which lor a

moment hid every object from my view except

the rocks about my feet. The fine breeze which

had funned us all the way up the mountain
soon blew this away, and before another belch

occurred I was around to the uindwaid far

enough to escape the vapor. These belches oc-

cur about every five or six minutes.

Th« guide led us from the south-west side of

the crater, where we first reached it, around to

the north side, our path rnnniDg along the

crater's verge, butgr,idualty descending. When
we reached this point we found that the north
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wind wliich wiia blowing forced the vapor

southward so that we could set down in the

crater; and that by a steep path over hot red-

dish hruwn ashes we could descend into it about

100 feet. We did so, and found ourselves on n

mass of black lava, cooled sufficiently to be

solid, hut still hot enough to be uncomfortable

to our hands. We walked over this a hundred

yards or more toward a central cone which ris-

es like a great chimney in the center of the

crater, and emits the vapor which we had en-

countered at first. The vapor is constantly as-

cending from the mountain's top, both day nud

night, and it appears, from below like a white

cloud. At night, a bright glare of red light is

seen in this vapor as we gaze upon the mount-

ain from the city or the plain below. Just at

the base of the central cone there are several

orifices through it, out of which How, in a

north eastern direction, several streams of lava.

We could see them Howing, with a white heat

near the cone, nod red heat further away. The

solid mass on which we stood approaches so

near the red molten stream, that you can walk

up, if you choose, aud touch it with your finger.

I had picked up a stick of alder as I ascended,

jmt ten inche. long. I went close enough to

hold the end of this in the melted mass until

it burned black, and I am bringing it home

with me ai a memmto. Ouratteudaut, with a

common cane, worked out some lumps of the

stuff, and as they were hardening, buried a

copper coin in the side of each, deep enough to

be held fa»t. We. bring these, also, as memen-

tos. We had directed our guide to bring along

a few eggs, and these we cooked in little open-

ings at the rim of the crater, where steam was

escaping through the ashes. Such jets of steam

force their way out at inauy points hundreds of

feet below the mountain's top, and we tried

their temperature several times during the as-

cent.

Mark Twain's humorous account of the as-

cent and descent of this mountain, i-

not an exagergntion. He exaggerates m ith-

er the toilsoraeness of ascent, nor the rapidity

of the descent. Neither does he exaggerate

the magnificence of the scenery; but this we

did not enjoy to its fullest extent, because, in

nearing the top, which is 4,000 feet above the

sea, we passed through some clouds, aud these

afterward lay below ns, aud spread out over the

country, hiding constantly a part of the land-

scape from oar view. Below the clouds the

view was magnificent, but not so widespread as

from the top in a clear day.

After mounting our ponies on the return, we

rode rapidly back to the station, the little fel-

lows running down hill with as much ease as

on a level. In one of our runs Frank's pony

fell with him, at the edge of a puddle of water

which he was trying to escape, and both pony

and rider were spread out on the road for a mo-

ment; but no breaks or bruises resulted, and a

hearty laugh was the only expression of our

sympathy. We tookdinncriu the Hotel Pom-

peii, at the gate of the buried city, explored the

city in the afternoon, took the return train at

5 ]'. M , and landed safe at our hotel, tired and

hungry, in time for what the Italians call din-

ner. J. W. McGarvex.

(forrrii|ionilnici\

From the Lone Star State.

Dear Brethren hi Annual Council:—

IpOR the first time in the last twelve years I

* am deprived of meeting with you in our

Conference Meeting, and am deprived of the

pleasure of taking part in our council, but we
wish to he remembered in your council, and ex-

pect to get the proceedings of the business of

the meeting, and hope that God may bless the

labors of the brethren in Texas, so that we

may he able to send our delegates to our Annu-

al Council soon. It requires but a glance at

our past history to see that we as a people have

taken too narrow views of the work to be ac-

complished by the Council. Our brethren have

chosen you to act by acknowledging you to be

the highest earthly authority. They conlide

much to you; they virtually say let the general

conference lay plans, and we will act the part

God has assigned to ua. Now let me, therefore,

as a brother, admonish you to beware of taking

too narrow views of the great work before us,

lest in the very act yon raise doubts in the

minds of the brethren. They see as well as

you that the work is vast, and that broader

plans and increased efforts will even be demand-

ed in order to keep pace with the opening prov-

idence of God. If you lay plans in faith, the

brethren will act in faith; if you plan feebly

and in doubt, they will put forth eorrespond-

You are aware that for many years the mis-

sionary question has been before the Council

Meeting. Men called of God to be Christ'

embassadors hold the first rank in the church.

Thev are God's precious instrumentalities. But
experience has proved to you that the preacher

can do but little without the aid of the church,

and it is true that the church can accomplish

hut tittle without the living teacher of the

word of God. The preacher in order that he

may go into all the world and preach the gos-

pel to every creature, must be aided or fail, as

experience has taught us all. Now when shall

this he done? To-day if you hear his voice

harden not your hearts. Now, how many of

the eighty millions of our American people do

hear the gospel preached and see it taught in

ha primitive purity. God bless our dear breth-

ren to look well at this and decide at once

whom this is spoken to. The preacher who
goes ought to be furnished with our tracts,

books, and periodicals, and urge them on the

people wherever he labors, aud that would add
much to his usefulness.

God bless the dear ministers of Jesus. They
should preach with their hands uushackeled,

and scatter our periodicals, and get subscribers.

We rejoice at theprosperity of our publish-

ing offices of the Brethren AT Work at Lan-

ark, and the Primitive Christian at Hunting-

ton, and likewise all others publishing for the

good of the cause of Christ. The press is one

of the greatest levers of the age to lift along

the cause of Christ. Thank God that it can be

utilized in preaching the gospel. Why go on

foot twenty miles per day when the cars im-

pelled by steam will take you two hundred?

Our publications are a power in the land; the

writers of them have not aimed at popular

style, but with the Book of God in hand they

have sought wisdom from heaven. They are

books of ideas expressed in earnest words of

simple style. Here lays the power of preach-

ing the gospel. Here is the power of our pe-

riodicals over all others. Paul would not
preach the gospel with wisdom of words, lest

the cross of Christ be of none effect. Let the

power of the cross be laid upon the sinner's

coiscience in all oursernions and in print. Let
the figure of the cross whether it be brought
out by the writer's pen or printer's press al-

ways be plain. There is a fitness in

things that dress up a figure of theeruel cross

upon which my Lord died in agony. Ornament-
ation illy represents the bloody agony of Cal-

vary. Thus our tracts and papers are written,

and all our brethren should read them, aud
thus our preachers should go forth with the

gospel message, and the gospel message and
the spirit of God which hath clothed the great
truth of the blessed Bible in garments of sim-

plicity, goes with and give them abundant
harvest. Even men who were ignorant of the

loramon rules of the English language have
gone into the field, and by the help of God and
the prayers of his people, have gathered many
souls to Christ. Therefore, brethren, take Tex-
as with mauy of the southern States in consid-

eration, and then the whole world.

God bless the Danish Mission, and the efforts

of the dear brethren there, and especially, dear

brethren, let us put forth untiring efforts to

send our church papers as a sort of John Bap-
tist to prepare the way. And, dear brethren,

do not forget the Sunday-schools.

Jacob Bebkey.
Grayson, Sherman Co., Tex., May 13, 1879.

Preaching in Cities.

Pear Brethren.—

I
WRITE you at this time to signify my
concurrence in Brother Vauiraau's sugges-

tion relative to electing the editors either of

the Brethren at Work or the Primitive

Christian to act as a board of managers to di-

rect the working of the City Mission service.

The propriety of such an arrangement com-
mands itself to every one as being more effect-

ive and practical than the one first suggested.

In all such enterprises a central corps ofdirect-

ors is essential to a harmonious und skillful

execution of the work.

There have objections arisen relative to that

feature in our work wherein the management
is conferred exclusively on the donors. This
ohjectiou, however, is not properly considered,

else it would be seen easily that it would be

impossible to admit the whole body of the

church to a participation in the management
thereof; besides, it occurs to me that a member
who would not contribute to its fund would

feel interested enough in it to give a proper

vote- A contribution of one cent constitutes

a title to membership, and there are none so

poor who cannot give that sum. If there are

any too poor to give that amount, if they pray

as often for its success as Daniel prayed for the

chosen people we will gladly reckon them
among the chief contributors. Let them send

their votes as Brother Van iman proposes and
no explanation will be necessary. We would

greatly rejoice to see a more generous response

to the request for the one hundred ten-dollar

contributors. Certainly, brethren, the fewi

trihutions already reported do not represent

the amount of interest which our rich brethren

feel in the cause of carrying the blessings of

primitive religion to the benighted poor of our

large cities. Dear brethren, think of this mat-

ter thirty minutes each day, and ask the Lord

if it would be right tor you to do it, and then

act accordingly. But do not ask as Balaam
did.

It would make us feel only sad to see a work
as feasible, fail utterly for want of a few dollars,

audit would he sadder still to see the develop-

ment ofa disposition on the part of the church
to have our self-sacrificing ministers bear the

labor and expense of this service alone.

I would have serious doubts of tho ultimate

salvation of such members. Remember, dear

brethren, that nominal memberstiip in our

church does not constitute a guarantee of sal-

vation. The church is the Lord's vineyard, and

the members thereof should be workers, not

idlers.

We cherish the hope that the required

amount of §200 will be reported by the time of

the meeting of the National Conference, so

that the work can he organized and the workers

chosen. Thousands are dying daily without
the comforts of the blessed hope, and we should

improve the previous moments before we go
honi' aid be no more.

It certainly will be great joy to meet those in

the beautiful kingdom who have been received

from Satan through our agency. Shall we
lose that joy through indifference?

Let us hear from the editors of our papers on

the subject. Nuw^while we work for the cause

let us not forget to pray for it too.

D. C. Moomaw.

Programme of Northern Indiana Sunday-
School Convention.

ON the first of May the committee appointed

by the last Sunday-school Convention

met at Brother Whitehead's near New Paris,

and agreed to the following programme for

the meeting, will convene at 10 A. M., October

16, 1S79, in the Solomon Creek Church, Indi-

ana:

1. What are the advantages of Sunday-
schools among the brethren? Jesse Calvert,

Daniel Shively.

2. Has the experiment of Sunday-school

conventions proven to be beneficial to the Sun-
day-school cause in the brotherhood? Daniel

Whitmer, John Sturgis.

3. Teacher's Meetings, and how to conduct

them. Louis Muntz, Sarah Johnson.

4. What are the necessary qualifications of

teachers and officers? P. R. Wrightsman,
Isaac Berkey.

5. How should scholars be instructed who
can not read? Isaac Early, Noah Shutt.

6. How can all who attend Sunday-school

be induced to take part in the exercises? John
Wrightsman, Henry Wartsler.

7. What records should he kept and how?
Amsey Puterbaugh, Almon Mock.

8. How should funds be raised to defray the

expenses? Wm. G. Cook, Harrison Elson.

It was agreed that the congregation shall en-

gage in singing at the close of each proposi-

tion.

It was also agreed by the committee, that

the concluding services of the convention shall

be a Bible-school class conducted by M. M. Esh-

elman.

The persons named with each proposition

will open the discussion, after which ail pres-

ent will have liberty to take part in the exer-

cises. Perfect freedom to present the light of

the gospel upon these subjects; and to suggest

the best methods of teaching our youth will be

allowed. We want active workers throughout

the brotherhood to be with us and help in the

noble cause. All will be heartiiy welcomed.

John Stuhqis, Secretary.

From Spring River Church, Mo.

Dear Brethren .—
BROTHER Lemuel Hillery arrived here

Saturday April the 10th. He seemed to

he much fatigued from preaching and traveling.

He came near 500 miles by private conveyance.

He preached for us on Sunday. After a few

days of rest, which we thought the brother

much needed, he preached from the 26th of

April till the 5th of May; in all twelve sermons.

These meetings were held at four different

points on the account of the members being

much scattered, and it being a very busy time
of the year. It seemed to be the great desire

of the dear brother to feed the dock of God, and
that their hearts might be comforted together,

and that others might be animated for heaven,
and their souls inspired for heavenly things.

The result of these meetings was that some
dear one3 were made willing to return to the

Shepherd and Bishop of their souls, where we
hope they may be nourished from the sincere

milk of the word.

On Tuesday morning, May the'lth. Brother
Lemuel started north. Wife and I accompan-
ied him as far as the Nevada Church. Arrived
at Brother Click's on Wednesday evening.

Meeting the same evening at Union School-
house. The brethren concluded to continue
meeting at this place every evening till over
Sunday. Here we had to take the parting hand.
Brother Hillery to attend the meeting at the

Union School-house, two miles north of Neva-
da City.

. Went home with Brother David Carrot, and
in the evening met for worship at the Fair-

view School-house. The room was well tilled

with attentive hearers, while a brother tried to

talk from Acts 3:22, 23.

Next day returned home.

W. M. Harvey.

From Covineto: Ohio.

IJ, ar Brethren:—

CHURCH matters are moving along very
well with us now. Fourteen have been

received by baptism since our series of rneetr

ings in February. Some of them are young in
years and some are heads of families. Let us
all pray that they with us may holdout faith-

ful and eventually receive that crown that fad-

eth not away.

On Sabbath afternoon, the 4th inst., the
Brethren met at our church in town and organ-
ized a Sabbath-school, with Levi Mohler as

Superintendent and George Fonderburg As-
sistant Superintendent; have about one hun-
dred scholars; school is conducted entirely by
the Brethren, and as we hope and believe for

the interest of the children and church. We
thiuk and feel that there is a great opportunity

of accomplishing good by a well conducted
school, and such an one we are trying by the
help of God and the (desired) combined efforts

of the church. I am often- caused to think of
the advantages we have over many brethren

in the far West, who seldom get to church or

Sabbath-school, aud how wilting we who have
these blessed privileges ought to be to improve
them, nnd not stand back when these golden
opportunities are offered us, for we may some
day wish forthem and cannot have them.

Your Brother in Christ,

A.S.'RoSBNBERGER.

From Beatrice, Gage Co., Neb.

Dear Brethren:—
1AM preparing a map of this(Gage) County,

including names of settlers, location, &c.
and also hunting up cheap farms.

Any one coming West will do well to see me
as I shall take them around to see these farms
free of charge. By this they can save a large

commission which is paid to all land agents.

Any one wishing to know more of this

country can receive any information desired by

writing me. I shall cheerfully attend all such
matters.

I live seven miles due east of Beatrice. Broth-
er William Price lives in Beatrice, and any one
calling upon him will be directed to me.

There are quite a number coming here now,
and they seem to he well pleased with the

country. George Giiil.

From Cerro Gordo, 111.

1MET with the few brethren at Penfield,

Champaign County, Illinois on the 4th of

May; had some meetings; baptized one woman.
She had united with the United Brethren

Church last Winter. Some more said "When
you come again we will be ready to be baptiz-

ed." JOHK MeTZHER.
May 10, 1X79.

From Barnard, Nodaway Co., Mo.

ON the 4th Sunday in April two were added

to our number, and on the second Sun-
day in May two more took the yoke of the

Master upon them. The last two live three or

four miles south of Maryville. There is con-

siderable interest manifested at this new open-

;. In March we had our first meeting here.

S. A. Honhehijer.

,1% /.>. 1879.
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Railroad Notice.

ALL Hip memhurs going to A. M. from the

Went will get on the B. SO. R. R. at

Chicugo, take the !): 40 P. M. train on Thurs-

day evening before the meeting, and that will

land thein at Broadway at 3:13 P. M. Saturday.

1 will also give the time at all the Junctions

east of that: Avilla3:10 A. M. Auburn 3:55

A.M. Defiance 5:27 A. M. Deshler 6:23 A.

M. Fostoria 7:25. Tiffin 7:54. Chicago

Junction 9. Shelby Junction 10:6. Mansfield

10: 34- Mt. Vernon 12:5 P. M. Newark 1 :10.

fly taking the train at the above named

time will land you at the place of A. M. at 3:

13 P. M. Saturday: and also to tnhetheO. (t M.

R. R. at St. Louis, Missouri, on Thursday will

land you at place of meeting at the same time.

I now wish to call attention to Brother

D. Brower's arrangements, which J think are

not good for different reasons.

1st. Because lie fa as only given three points

at which excursion tickets can be had, Indian-

apolis, Dayton and Limn. '

2nd. That only to Staunton and back, and

at Staunton they will have to buy a ticket to

Broadway, and pay 81-15 for that, making

$21.15 from Lima, Ohio, to A. M. and back,

while on the other, or B. & 0. R. R. it is but

$20.00 to A.M. and back.

3rd. At Cincinnati you must leave the cars

nnd get ou the river aud go 120 miles to Hunt-

ington, West Virginia, and there get off the

steamboat and get on the cars again for Staun-

ton and there change cars for place of meeting,

and you will land at Staunton at 3 A. M. at

2 P. M., and can only get out from there once

a day and that is 11 A. M. aud 4 P. M. While
you will travel tfaat 120 miles on the steamboat

you can almost go the whole route by all rail.

Round trip tickets can be hod at auy and all

of their Coupon offices, which are all offices ex-

cept the Flag Stations on the B. kO. road.

There will be but one change of c*ars from

Chicago, St. Louis, and all points east of those

places, and that will be at Harper's Ferry.

Those tickets will be good from the 20th of

May till the 20th of June.

1 cannot give the time at all the stations

east of Chicago, but it can be seen at what

time the train leaves Chicago and all the cross-

ings east of that, and therefore may tell about

the time it will be at the other stations. It

will be necessary to leave Chicago at the above

named time in order to get to Harper's Ferry

in the day time; and if any wish to start soon-

er than that they can do so, but 9:40 P. M. is

the time to leave Chicago on any day to arrive

at Harper's Ferry and Broadway in the day

time. On the return you can leave Broadway
at 12:48.P.M.
Now, I believe I have done all I can in this

matter. Get your tickets at the points you
strike the B. & 0. and Ohio.* M. and the Mari-

etta & Cinniatti railroads; but be sure and get

the round trip tickets. I am fully satisfied

this is far tbe best and also the cheapest route.

Truly yours in the faith,

W. Aknold.

District Meeting of the Northern Dis-

trict of Missouri.

FOR the special benefit of those churches not

represented, as well as all those readers

who may feel interested in tbe progress of the

cause in our district, the following is given:

Meeting opened at 9:30 A.M., May 5th, with

a representation of nine churches by delegates

and one by letter, and four found not represent-

ed. Organization resulted in the election of

Elders George Witwer, Moderator; D. B. Gib-

son, Reading Clerk; and C. C. Root Stcreturv.

(Re-elected.)

1st query. How should churches proceed in

granting letters of membership?

Ana. In private church capacity only, and

in the absence of those making appl ication,

2nd. Is it prudent for members to play at

croquet?

Not consistent to do so.

3rd. Was in the form of a plan to carry

out evangelism or home mission work.

This paper was tabled.

4th. A petition for a gieater latitude of

freedom of the Brethren's standard periodicals

in the discussion of sentiments.

Tabled.

Next in order was called for a report of last

year's mission work of North Missouri Dis-

trict, which report was verbally made by the

evangelists, from which some deficiencies in tbe

previous plan were discovered and evangelists.

Whereupon a committee was at once chosen

by the meeting, whose duties it was lo frame

a better plan, if possible. I present it before

tbe meeting for adoption or rejection. The
following simple plan was then substituted fur

a much more complicated one:

Namely, That this District Meeting elect

two evangelists who shall set in about the first

of September and continue the labor of travel-

ing together from place to place and wherever

they in their judgment consider their labors

most needed and most beneficial, for three

months. Their mode of travelling being al-

together by private conveyance, and time as

well as all other incidental expenses they are to

be reasonably remunerated from the district

contribution made to the treasury of missionary

funds. The labors of this field for the ensuing

term fell by election upon D. B. Gibson and by

re-election upon C. C. Root as evangelists, the

meeting granting the one next high-

est in vote to serve as subsitute, which lot fell

upon George A. Shamberger; and for Treasur-

er, John E. Bossermau.of Polo, Caldwell Co.,

to whom all contributions for this mission

should be sent by the first of August, as decid-

ed by the meeting.

Would say in connection to the above, that

never before did such a unanimity of sentiment

prevail, nor such universal sympathy pervade at

our District Meeting, upon the subject of evan-

gelism, as at this one. Many tears were shed

during the recital of the reports of last year's

work, and a handsome bonus enforced upon the

evangelists over aud above their claims for ex-

penses incurred. May the Lord of the harves t

Idess the work.

North Missouri has a ministerial corps of

thirty pieacliers, nine of whom are ordained

elders. C. C. Root, Clerk.

From Jesse Calvert.

Dear Brelltmii—

I
CLOSED my meeting at Elton, Delaware

Co., Indiana, May 20th. Although it was

corn planting and a busy time with farmers yet

we had large congregations aud a very good

meeting. Twenty-four were added to the

church by baptism; three of them Disciples,

(Campbellites) formerly. May God bless all on

their »/ay Zionward.

Many thanks to tbe dear brethren and sisters

for their kindness to me. Thauks he to God
for blessing the labor, and if I never meet those

kind ones ou earth again, oh! may I meet them
all in heaven.

I will give your readers a solemn circum-

stance. On Saturday, May 17th, some dear

friends carried a sick lady three miles ou a

lounge made for that purpose to be baptized.

She has been sick three months with consup-

tion, that is, bedfast; and when she gave up to

die she wanted to serve the Lord, but desired to

go to the running stream aud was taken.

Many thought she would die in the water.

"Well, if I do, I will make an effort any how,"

she said. She was carried into the water and

stood it quite well, and was very happy indeed.

I then asked her the following questions:

—

Her name;—Nancy Deeter;—her age;—will

soon be twenty-five years old.—Was you ever

under conviction?—Yes; when I was sixteen

years old. Brother Abraham Younce preached

at the church it was all I could do to keep fr'>m

uniting with the church, but thought I would

put it off a little while. I gut proud and bard-

hearted and further away aud laced until it in-

jured my health; and that is what is hurrying

me to the garve. Was you under conviction?

Yes; I knew my duty. all the time, but never

was sought upon so hard any more. Since my
severe sickness my prayer was that I could on-

ly do God's will. I have now done it so far.

Mv desire is yet to wash feet and take tbe com-
munion, and then I am ready to go to rest aud

see my blessed Savior, or if I cannot live to do

that I am ready now. If I could live I would

do all I could for Jesus. Please tell myyoung
friends not to put off Jeaus as I have done.

More was said, but this is enough.

A. M. Notice.

f)cur Jireilm-H.—

THE Baltimore & Ohio R. R. grants round-

trip tickets at four cents per mile. Tick-

ets are good twenty-five days from date of

purchase,

The crowd will not be fed at the tent until

Monday. Those who come before Monday
will stop with brethren at some puint in tbe

valley, as we desire to carry out the plan of

1866.

Yours,

S. H. Myers, Cor. Sec.

Notice.

Take the B. & O. R. R at the nearest point

to reach A. M. No excursions sold from Ila-

gerstown or Staunton.

Howard Miller.

From Farragut, Fremont Co., la.

WE, the brethren of the Nishna Valley

Church, Fremont County, Iowa, have

appointed aserie3of meetings to commence on

Wednesday evening. August 27th. 1ST!*, and

continue live or six days. Communion meet-

ing on Saturday evening the 30th. We give

this early notice in order that surrounding

churches can have their feasts not to conflict

with ours, as we are in need of help at that

time, and especially invite all who can to be

with us at the time named, aud especially do

we solicit the laboring brethren to be with us,

aud if any ministering brethren or others ex-

pect to come west or travel this way, try and
make it convenient to be with us at our meetr-

ings. Those coming by rail will stop off at

Farrogut, on the C. B. & O. R, R., which is

close to place of meeting. We would ask any

who wish to be with us to let the undersigned

know by postal card, orany information desir-

ed, will be cheerfully given.

By orderof the church. B. F. Fi.orv.

May 19, 1S79.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

Notice.

'HO those that think of attending the A. M.

1 at Broadway, Virginia:

Arrangements are mode by Dayton & Union
R. R, Company by way of Indianapolis, Spring-

held, and Columbus, aud then over the Balti-

more & Ohio 11. R. by way of D. & U. C. C. C.

& I. C. S. Div., C. S. & C, Baltimore & Ohio,

and Harper's Ferry <ft Valley Branch Railroads,

through from Columbus to Broadway, direct

over the great Baltimore & OhioR. R., without

delay. Tickets good going from May 15 to

May 31. Good returning to June 20th. This

route is direct to Broadway. Passengers by

any other route will be carried to Staunton and

be delayed 12 hours.

From Staunton to Broadway and return, 3 3.10
" Union City " 20.00
" Greenville " " " " 20.40

" Arcannm " " " " 20.0.1

liroukville

"

" " "
lfi.r.O

Dayton " " " ' 10.00

By order of John L. Miller, General Ticket

Agent D. U. It, R. A. W. Pfoutz.

From Monroe Church, Iowa.

OUR Master's cause is helped on by the lit-

tle baud of workers in Monroe County,

Iowa. Rejoice with us.

On last Sunday, after services, the congrega-

tion repaired to the waterside where "prayer

was wont to be made," when five applicants, in

sweet submission, were buried beneath the gen-

tle ripples of that small stream, and arose to

walk in newness of life, having, we hope, a

conscience void of offense toward God and to-

ward men.

Thus you see Zion's borders are slowly hut

surely widening. The Brethren have large at-

tendance at their meetings when the weather

will permit, with an increasing interest and de-

sire to hear the gosnel plan of salvation. May
it so remain until all shall know the Lord from

the Leait to tbe greatest.

Yours in the bonds of love,

Isaach H. Miller.

Avery, lorn, May 14, 1S79.

From D B. Gibson.

Dear Brtthrihi—
1AM now holding a series of meetings in

Ray County, Missouri, and not at Nor-

borue this week as intended; but will preach a

number of doctrine discourses in town next

week in company with Brother Harper, if the

Lord will.

The weather here is extremely dry, and

wheat is being cut short.

Norbornr, Missouri, May 16, 1V79.

To A. M. Travellers.

GOING to the A. M., get on the Baltimore S:

Ohio R. R. at the nearest point. Ask

your nearest preacher for an order lor excursion

tickets for it.

There will be no excursion tickets sold from

Staunton, Virginia, or from Hagerstowu, Ma-
ryland, although arrangements will be made

fur the Cumberland Valley Brethren. Infor-

mation ou application. Howard Miller.

Elk Lick; Somerset, Co., Pa.
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LOVE- FEASTS.

The Brethren oT the CMroQordoChuMh, Illinois, pur-

pose, the Lnnl willing, in bold ihoir oiriimimion meeting

June ll inn) 15, oommuncingat 2 P. M, Tho usual invi-

intiou ) eiiended. John Mitmicb,

Tbe Ilrellircn of Coul Creek Chitroh, 1'ullon County,

Illinois, ivillboU n Love-femi on tho 14th nnd I5th of

June, at Brother Mnthins Lingoofolton, Smiles south-east

of Onion. A gcnrrtl iuriiniionis given. Service) to

commence nt 2 P. M. Thjio coming by rnil will slop nt

Clinton. J.ipooNboW.

Our LoTO-hut will be at Wnddanu Grove Meeting-

house, near Lenn, III., on the 11th aud 12(h of June,

commencing at l o'clock P. M. Esoi-n Eoi.

At our council meeting it was unnnimously decided to

hold our ncit camp nnd communion meeting on the north

Biduof the Stanislaus River into n grove ono mile south

of Itipon, the niilrond slntion. The meeting tv ill com-

mence on tho 20lh dny of September. Done by order of

the California Church. Georqc Wolfe.

The Astoria Church, Fulton County. Illinois, will hold

its Love-feast on the Dili and 6th of June, commencing nt

10 A.M. A n' ii "rul inritfili'jii in givon.

J. ClilSLKR.

The Brethren of Heaver CreeV Church. Nob., intend, the

Lord nilling, to hold their L<j\e- fen.il on the 31sl of May,

nt Itrotber John Scut's, six miles west of York.

S. H.KiKQBB.r.

The Brethren in Monroe County, Iowa, intend to hold

a Uve-fensl June 71 h. at 4 P. M., at the house of Hiram

Berkinnn, one and one half miles sonlh-wesl of Frederic

Station. The usual invitation is extended.

Daniel Milleb.

The Brethren In the B c«r Creek Congregation, Sfont-

gotnery County, t.ihio, will hold their Love-feast the Tth

of June. Strange ministers are expected tu mop on iheir

return from A. M. J. P. HuiH.
In the Ashlund Cbureh, Ohio, three and one-half miles

south-east of Ashland town, A hoar y invitaiion to all

that have a desire to be with us at that time. No services

at place of meeting until five o'clock. Ashland is the

place lo get off the train. By writing to the undersigned

in time all will bo met nt Ashlund thai wish to come by

enjoy the meeting with our church.

D. N. Workman.

CHILDREN AT WORK.

Tur. CltlLtiUHX at WmiK is an intereilitigund nt tractive

weekly especially adapted to the wants of children and
viiung people, It is gatton up with great care, ond is

nictly illunlrnled. and should bo in every family. It al-

ready enjoys a wide circulation, and is becoming a great

fnvdriii- min.ii)i ih.. children.

Ptiiot: Single copy one year S .60

l^ixth lo agent) 2.60

SiKllpil' oij.i.-

Bible Srhool Trice List.

nday Schools possible ws moke

MOURE & F.SHELHAN,
Lutmrli, 111

W. U: E. E TIME TABLE.

Train

wesf *T!"'B*"

n,, r-.pi— .f ™?; 1-18 ft

JSS.™' ",'::„","" :,"'.' 3S '^TKgSmFXg
PassenM

1^:1.1 I'. SI

here tlies

M should leave I.iumrk
restern Liniun Junctio
five minutes tot the CI

tin- ('liieiiuii, Milwaukee :u«l at. Paul
lv.- in tlieevi-itiiiK; run North to the W.
ion, change. cars for Lanark, and arrive
&1 in tliu morning;.
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The Work.
' Behold I Bring You Good Tidings of Great Joy, which Shall be to All J^eople."— Luke 3: 10.
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STEIN AND HAY DEBATE

Iron. 1st—Hrothren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Olmract eristics which entitle

tlieui to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.
,

J. W. Stein's 14th Affirmative.

WE do not hold Ih&t christian works are con-

ditions of remission, Hunt' divinely ap-

pointed means of continuing in the justified

"fate. My friend's turning and twisting, and

misapplication of my position, does not affect

my arguments on that point.

Our faith and practice did not originate with

Hie Sehwar/.eiiau organization in 1 70S, hut are

aa old as the New Testament.' Having access

lo the fountain, we concern ourselves but little

about the leaky chnnnels which boast the cor-

rupt and dishonest pretensions of high ch urch-

in. "II- that abides in the doctrine of Christ

has bull, the Father and the So,,." 2 John 9.

Brother Moore's remarks to Eld. C. were not

designed to confute his views on the nature of

I'lmreh succession, but to show the fallacy of

In* argument. I ask Mr. Ray to name one
d< nomination that ciiu trace an unbroken or-

'Jdnic cvrilmtib'n to Ghrtel and the ujinstlc*

llmniffli a people-just like themselves. Will he

doit?

ath Characteristic continued.

My third reason why the Brethren possess

thu eUiir.ictenstie is that their "faith" (another

"npotaut fruit of the Spirit) is so implicit in

God and his word, that when sjck, rthey call for

the elders of the!church, who ','pray over them,

anointing them,, with oil. ju the name of the

Lord," which occasions have often been signal-

ized by remarkable instances of the Divine ap-

probation and interposition.

James says: "ts any sick among you? Let

them call for the'elders of the church; and let

them pray over Him, anointing him with oil in

the name of the JJordnand the prayer of faith

shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him

up; and if he have committed mu-, they shall

be forgiven him.
,

.',
l

Jas. 5; 14, 15.

Inasmuch as the apostles taught what Christ

had taught them, and what the Holy Spirit

taught and brought to their remembrance (John

14: 26; 17: S) thisi like other inspired teachings,

demands our attention and obedience. Jesus

said to his apostlea, "If they have kept my say-

ing they will keep yoors also." John 15: 20.

This is to he dona "in the name (Vn too onoma-

ti,'\ i. e., by the authority} of the
i Lord" James

fti 14. It is confined to elders of "the church-"

The raising up of the sick is conditioned on it

in answer to the prayer of faith. Prayer is a

diviuely appointed method of securing the di-

vine blessing*, bulj does not forbid the proper

use of natural remedies which God has appoiotr-

ed. Answers to prayerare secured by obedi-

ence to thedivinewill. SeeI'rov.2S:»;John 15:7;

1 Pet 3: 12; 1 John 3:92. Obedience niust recon-

nected with prayerinthisas wollasin repentance,

baptism, communion, and every other duty. The

forgiveness of sins js promised ou^ts proper ob-

servance. Sickness is the result of sin. The

violation of physical as well as moral law, is

sin. Were we to live in holy obedience to the

laws of Christianity, we would have but iittle

sickness. This- is one of God's remedies.

(ith Characteristic. The church is Christ's

betrothal bride. Isa. 54: 5, 6; 2 Cor. 11: 2.

Hence it should be separated from all unholy

alliances. It is "not qf the world," but "chosen

out of the world."

My first reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic, is that they will not take

oaths of confirmation under any circumstances,

lent they should betray the sanctity of their es-

pousals to Christ, The Savior, referring to the

prohibition of perjury under the law (Lev. 19:

12; Num.30: 2), says: "It hath been said by

them of old time, thou Shalt not forswear thy-

self, but shalt perform unto the Lord thine

oaths." Matt. 5: 33. Notice this alludes di-

rectly to '"oaths of confirmation," which the

apostle says is to men "the end of all strife."

Heb. 6:18. The law allowed oaths of confir-

mation, but forbade their violation; but Christ,

who is the end of the law to the believer, for-

bids the oath itself, and thus effectually removes

even the temptation to perjury. He says: "J

say unto you, swearnot atall,—neither by heav-

en, for it is God's throne; nor by the earth, for

it is his footstool: neither by Jerusalem, for it'

is the city of the great King. Neither shalt

thou swear by thy head, because thou caust not

make one hair white or black. Put let, your

communication be yea, yea; nay, nay; for what-

soever is more than these coiueth of evil." Matt.

5; 34-37. Here the only King and Lawgiver

in Zion expressly forbids his disciples
1

to swear

at all. James, apparently apprehending the

dangers to which it exposes one, makes it a

matter of transcendent importance. He eays;

"But above all things my brethren, swejr not,

neither by heaven, neither by the earth, neither

by any other oath; but let your yea be yea and

your nay, nay; lest ye fall into condemnation."

Jas. 5: 12. Thus thev coud n anything

more than n simple affirmation or mgalion as

proceeding from evil ami exposing to con-

demnation.

Obedience to the Savior's -precept* (which in-

clules this) is a teat ul lure to him < John 14.

•23, 24; 1 Jehu 2: 5. Those ivhu hear l,i„ rtjj-

ings and do them, are wi=e. iClipse who l.O.r

and do them not, ore like the foolish whose

house is destroyed because not founded upon

the rock. Matt. 7; 24-27; 1. John 2: 4. k
A righteous man needs no oath to confirm

the truth of his statements. Clement of Alex-

andria says truly: "The man of proved charac-

ter in such piety is far from being apt to He or

swear. For an oath is a decisive affirmation with

the taking 'of the divine namoJ For how can

he that is once Inithful, show himself unfaith*

ful, so as to rerjuireau oath?He lived arid wnlk*\

and shows the trust; wortllinfess'of] his affir'mri*

tion in anunwaveringandsurelife add speechJ'

Writings of Clem- nt Alexandria, 2, p;442. The
Paterines taught that "it was not righfc>tolt4l»

oaths." Orcharda Hist, far"' Foreign Bapfa8to+

142. Orchard says, "They took no oaths and

bore no arms." Ibid 140. Hesays,"Tbe AlbigerW

ses refused to swear or take any oath." Ibid

200. Neander says of the Waldenses, "They

condemned absolutely the oath." Neander'6

Ch. Hist. iv. p. f!14. See also RobiBou's Ecolt

Res., 311,312. My friend ndmito 'that the Pa-

teriue's, Albigenses, Waldeusus, etc., were true

churches of Christ— I therefore prove by hiit}

that a refusal even of oaths of confirmation, is

characteristic of the true church of Jesus Christ.

My second reason why the brethren profess

this characteristic, is, that they do not allow

identity with secret worh'ly societies, believing

such alliances to be a species of spiritual adul-

tery, (a) No one can be faithful at the same

time to any two institutions which differ in any

one of their essential principles. <_b) Societies

which ask christians to take catha, ask them to

disobey Christ, (c) These oaths bind men to

support institutions before they have an oppor-

tunity of becoming acquainted with their true

character. How different are the laws, duties,

and penalties of Christianity, (d) These soeipi

ties keep their laws, obligations and penalties,

secret from the world, while Christianity offers

her benefits to all. John IS: 20; Mark 16: l.i;

Matt, 5: 16; John 3: 20, 21; Eph. 5: 11-13. (c-)

Membership in such societies is contingent up-

on the payment of a certain amount of money,

hence they are not generally accessible to the

poor, (f) This npjney is often expended for

worldly vanity and display. Their parades, ban-

ners, plumes, regalia, etc., are all contrary to

the meek aud quiet spirit of Christianity, (g)

These alliauces are often made to subserve the

purposes of financial and political ambition.

Hence they often bestow favor contrary to pbb-

lic iuterest and civil justice, (h) Their claims

otteu interfere with domestic happiness and du-

ty, calling the husband aud father away at un-

usual hours from his family when he is needed,

let alone the value to thera of the time and

means which he thus expends, (l)' To be iden-

tified with such societies, the professed christian

is often brought into fellowship with Pajaus,

Mohammedans, infidels, &c. 2 Cor. 6; 14-^17.

(j) All a christian does should be in the name

aud for the honor of Christ, Col. 3:17; Eph.

1: 21: Phil. 2: 9. J.O. In worldly societies he

does many thiugs in the name of the lodge.

Some of them, do not even acknowledge Christ,

to be the Son of God and Savior of the world.

(k) The perfection of the diyine law, which reg-

ulates christian life ami character, obviates the

nece.-sitj for christians of any law which such

societies may enact, .fames 1: 25: 3 Tim. 3:' 16,

17. Any additional Obligations to those im-

posed by the "perfect" "law of the Lord," which

are !aid upon the christian, canuot be of God,

while the society tba' intd- iiothinj can only be

a useless encumbrance. (I) The church of

Christ possesses nil rhe good characteristics of

all worldly iciei'ihs combined, and hence obvi-

ates the neet'--irv l-i iiicnibciship' in any of

them. It is a divinely appointed, moral, tem-

perance and benevolent institution, (m) Tin-

morality of worldly societies, is too low forchris

tians. Though they, contain men of high ilinr-

ul cultuiv, ye! their [oeii.li^r are ullowe.l >
keep saloons, blaspheme, , K . ( n ) Their ih.it

ity is differed from tu;it of thegoapal, the pa/jr

and needy are not only barrud from their mom-
l"'i-liip, but their Ijeiirfaeiions af -.1,1 nml --,,

whitheraoWr ^eii- oatltjbpund engagements
have previmj^yjetermin^ as a matter of debt
audnotof bonnly/ (p) Their ceremonies are vain
aud their titles ("Grand Master," "Worshipful
Master," etc.) are forbidden by Christ. Mark
23:6-10. (p) Noorig^cap be identified with
them without partaking of their evil as well as
their good^henceth^gpod they contain is no
urgnmenf, in favor of uniting with them- There
is good in Paganism, Mohammedanism, etc.

The fowler baits his snare with good, and Sa-
tau beguiled Eve with truth, (q) Christians

cannot be identified with them without being
controlled, by them and, to say the least, it pro-
poses a compromise of Christianity with the
world. „ .,

I
WAS Gi-st attracted by an article on tobac-

co, while carelessly looking over £he pages
of the Brethren at Work while at a neigh-

bor's house. I am always glad to see any one

have courage to speak out against such an evil,

for I was a slave to the monster for many years.

I found it injured my health and I made several

attempts to quit, but all in vain. At last I felt

it a duty as one professing to be a follower of

Christ, so I took the matter to the Lord, and

asked his help, and the resultwas avietory, yes,

a complete victory. I often hear people say, C»

I can't quit the use of tobacco. I presume there

are many people who can't, but I do not believe

there is a true hearted, humble follower of

Christ that willtry to quit, and ask God to give

him grace and strength, but what will be able-

to do it. I am now a subscriber and admire ita

boldness and outspoken manner.

TEACH YOUE BOYS.

fllEACFI them that a true lady may lie found

J. in calico quite as frequently as in velvet.

Teach them that acommon school education,

with common sense, is better than a college ed-

ucation without it.

Teach them that one good, honest trade, well

mastered, is worth a dozen beggarly "profes-

sions."

Teach them that "Honesty is the best pol-

icy"—that 'tis better to be poor than to be rioh

on the profits of "crooked whiskey," etc., and.

point your precept by examples of those who
are now suffering the torments of the doomed.

Teach them to respect their elders and them-

selves.

Teach them that, as they expect to be men
some day, they cannot too soon learn to pro-

tect the weak and helpless.

Teach them by your own example that smok-

ing in moderation, though the least of the vices.

to which men are heirs, is disgusting to others

and hurtful to themselves.

Teach them that to wear patched clothes is 1

no disgrace, but to wear a "black eye" is.

Teach them that God is no respecter of sex,

and that when he gave the seventh command-
ment, he meant it for them as well as for their

Teach them that by indulging their deprav-

ed appetites in the worst forms of dissipation,

ihey are not fitting themselves to become the-

husbands of pure girls.

—

Sel.

Many worthy people ar" often -orely distress-

ed at tlte assaults of infidel science and phibso-
phy upon the revealed word of God. They
navi* no need to he disturbed. God has provid-
• il a sure detense lor hi? precious revelation. As
Profi-ssor Taylor Lewis has finely said: "The
Uible itself must be brought out as the best de-
fense again*! infidel.iv— the Bible itself, uot on-
ly a- )li" !jivit standing iiiiracl" of bi-tory, but

.

-is •."iiioiiiuig niimrlhly ideas for which uophil-
O5opb.v, no theory of development, cin «ic-
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ODE TO JERUSALEM.

JERUSALEM, thou city fair,

Above all cities bleat;

Thou art the weary pilgrim's home,

The brightest and the best.

The days are long, the toilsome days,

The shadows rise and fall

;

While every heart cries out for tbee,

, Thou mother of us all.

Jerusalem, 0, name most dear.

Enshrined in every heart;

Amid our bosom's hopes and fears,

Tliou hast the upper part.

We .sigh to hear thy wonders now,

To hear thy Builder call,

We know thy portals open wait,

Thou mother of us all.

Jerusalem, fit antitype,

Of her that sat a ijueen;

A marvel of the earth was she,

In regal beauty seen.

Her walls have crumbled into dust,

And great has been her fall;

But thou eternally shall stand, '

Thou mother of us all.

Jerusalem, thy vine-clad hills,

Clad with immortal green,

Are decked with hyssop, pine, and fir
1

,

1
'

And healing leaves between."'

There perfumed breezes fill the air,

Inviting great and small,

To seek the shelter of the wing.

The mother of us all.

Jerusalem, we turn to thee,

Weary, and sick, and .sore,

* From every clime, from every strand,

We seek thy golden shore.

Toenter through thy pearly gates,

To see thy jasper wall;

We wait for patience, wait for thee,

mother of us all.

Thoa art our hope, Jerusalem,

No stain is on thy brow;

The Hebrew never loved thy name

As we adore it now;

Through mist and shadows up to thee,

We hasten at thy call;

We come as children seeking home,

Dear mother of us all.

—Bible Banner.

WHY WE SHOULD DRESS ALIKE,

Nl'HBER. II.

WHILE extravagance in dress is not al-

ways the result of pride, it is however,

evil and the parent oi untold evils which hin-

der in every good work of society. It never

does any good to anybody and therefore should

be condemued. If any one dresses contrary to

the Bible, no difference why, we know it is not

from any teal good cause; for a good cause must

produce a good effect. Neither do we regard

that it is any more reasonable to tolerate an er-

ror in dress because a person had become con-

firmed in the habit than that we should permit

a person who had become a confirmed drunkard

and swearer to indulge in intoxicating drink*

abd prol'aue language because they were con>

firmed habits with him. The very same plea

can he made in behalf of the one that can in the

other.

Extravagance or vanity in dress does not ex-

ist without a cause. The cause may he a proud

or vain heart, and it may be early home train-

ing. If it were wrong to learn the lOnglish lan-

guage and our parents taught it to us. would

we be to blame if we learned it? No. If a

parent teach his child the English language,

does not that show that the parentis in sym-

pathy with that form of speech? Certainly it

does. Well, then, if a parent indulge his child

in evil dressing, does not that act indicate that

the parfut's heart is in sympathy with that

evil'- Might he not as well attire himself in un-

necessary dress us his child? Have we not good

reasons to doubt Ihi; sincerity of that person's

belief who will impart to his child what it dare

not practice in life? what will drag it down to

ruin and despair? Hundreds of Brethren's

children stand outside the church to-day for no

other reason than that they are debarred the

privilege of dressing as they were taught to do

by their
i
arents.

We should, however, distinguish between

parents who /» rinit their children to do these

things, and those who encourage and train them

to do so. When a child is self-willed in the mat-

ter, unable to comprehend the reason for this

cause, would feel that its parents were unkiud

to it because other parents did nut treat their

children so, and would be likely to lose all re-

spect for its parents on account of this, I hen the

parents may be justifiable in indulging the

child's folly until it can be shown its course is

wrong. Parents do not always manifest that

ipirit of patience and perseverance they ought to

lo in reasoning and explaining to their children

why it would be better for them to do different-

ly. The parents are too rash and arbitrary; they

use too much physical force and not enough in-

tellectual. You may overcome the body of a

child, but unless you covince the mimi— over-

come the affection*, your work will all be in vain.

The evil will break out, in course of time, in

worse form than ever.

We now turn our attention to the church

order of dress. There is a diversity of sentiment

on it and we desire to know the cause—why is

it so? Why do not all dress in the order? As

nothing exists without a cause, we shall try to

find out what it is.

i 1. Some do not conform because they are

not fully released from the world. They are

afraid they will be called "old grannies," "old

fogies," &«.; they lack individuality and Chris-

Man firmness.

I 2. Some do not conform because it is not

convenient. (This is true of brethren, not sisters),

In most places better suits for less money can

be obtained which are not in the order of the

church than those which are.

3. Some do not conform because of an erro-

neous idea which has been associated with the

order. In some [daces some brethren teach

that outside of the order is outside of the church

outside of the church is outside of Christ. This

is obviously error and the vehemence with

which it is some places advocated has so com-

pletely disgusted those who have more thorough-

ly studied the subject, and more prayerfully read

the Scriptures that in view of the harm done

by this injudicious course they will show

by their conduct and dress that they do

not believe auy such dogma. To con

form to the order, they feel, would be in

dicating their adherence to that doctrine

vyhich rdevates a command of men to the

standard of a command from God. This a

truly conscientious person cannot do.

Then it has been observed that some of

those who have been 80 very strict about

the order of the church have been most

sadly deficient in some Bible requisites.

Greater disgrace by brethren has never

been perpetrated upon the church than

by those very brethren who enforced the

order in dress most rigidly; and now
those who are so excessively anxious

about "the order" are regarded with i

picion. People say that is the way

old used to talk, and see what

he was! These brethren attempt to prove

this doctrine is a Divine command by

bending, twisting, and wresting certain

passages of Scripture out of their con-

nection; such as, "Be ye not conformed

to this world." No one who had not been

taught that this verse referred to dress

would ever think of such a thing from

reading the chapter—at least I have nev-

er heard of any who did. The word

dress, or any thing like it, does not once

occur in the whole chapter; but some

who preach from this text get about nine-

ty nine hundredths dress out of it. To
be candid about the matter, they pervert

the word. Where it reads"And be ye not

conformed to this world; but be ye

transformed by the renewing of your

minds," Rom. 12: '2, to suit their ideas

it would have to read, "And be ye not

conformed to this world: but^ be ye

transformed by conforming to the order

of the church in dress." Another pas-

sage brought forward (o sustain the

idea that the people of God must have

a peculiar form of dress is 1 Peter 2: 9.

"But ye are a chosen generation, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar

people." No one who would read this

chapter and had not been previously

taught that it refers to dress would ever

think that it did; for not onoe hi the

whole chapter is there any allusion to

drm.
'2 Cor. 6: 17, is also given to prove

we should not be dressed like the world

;

but not one word in the whole chapter

can be found which says anything

about dress. The verse referred to

reads as follows: " Wherefore come

out from among them, and be ye sep-

ate, saith the Lord, and touch not

the unclean thing, and I will receive

you." The context of each of the pas

sages which are here quoted explain

them; not once are they found to ceach

auy order or form of dress. So when

brethren try toforce a peculiar dress on

others and resort to the method of gar

bling the Scriptures to do it, only se-

cure the contempt of the intelligent who

are sincere and honest.

These are some of the reasons why
the order of the church in dress is not

accepted, and so long as the causes

remain as they now are so long will

the effects be the same.
,

I shall now give some reasons why I

think we should have a uniformity in

dress.

1. We are brethren and sisters, mem-

bers of the same family, sons and daugh-

ters of the same Divine Parent, heirs of

the same promise, subjects of a God who

is no respecter of persons; in view of

these facts should we not keep down all

unnecessary differences in appearance

which would excite feelings of envy or

jealousy? Ought we not, therefore,

when we come together as members of

one family to worship our God, come at

attired alike—dressed as nearly as pos

sible alike—in uniform?

2. We should dress alike because we

are alike. We all need the same things

One Christian dresses for the same pur

pose another does. Then since our

wants are th<'. same ought they not be

supplied alike? Now if we are all ere

ated over the same pattern why should

we not cut our ga/rmenta over the same

pattern? If we are the same shape

and our garments are made to fit us why

should they not be made alike? And if

our grandparents were fashioned in cre-

ation over thesame pattern which we are,

and their clothing as neat, comforktble,

aud convenient as ours, why should we

not cut our clothes over the same pat-

tern thev did theirs?

;}. We should dress alike now' be-

cause when we reach our Father's b

abode we will all be dressed alike. That

will be the church triumphant; we

now in the church militant. These

churche* are subject to the same un

changeable eternal God; they are gov.

erned by the same laws. Just imagine

for a moment those composing the church

triumphant assembled and dressed in

every different form and quality of ap

parel! Could anything be more absurd I

Well now as our church militant should

be like the church triumphant does

not look reasonable that we should

dress in uniform? Should we not con-

form to the same regulations in the

church militant that we will in the

church triumphant? Certainly the de

sire to be different from each other can-

not proceed from any good motive. The

only excuse for it must be to show dif-

ferences between us; to show we are

more wealthy, more talented, more tasty,

etc., than others, all of which motives

we know are not good. It is self-evident

that the nearer the church militant is

like the church triumphant the nearer

right it is; and, as we shall appear (dress)

alike in the church triumphant, there-

fore we should appear (dress) alike irj

the church militant.

We should dress alike because it

tends to biud us together. When we

are alike in dress we seem to be alike in

sentiment. And why should not peo-

ple who are alike look alike?

. We should dress alike because

our dress will serve as a badge indicat-

ing our profession. This is beneficial

in two ways: 1, It serves to introduce

us wherever we go as brethren or sisters;

•2. It keeps constantly before the mind?

of those with whom we meet that there

is a difference between the world and

Christianity. It is an advertisement of

our religion. Every thing else that is

good is advertised, and why should uot

Christianity be?

There is beauty in uniformity

and true beauty is from ll'aven. We
should adotn ourselves as becometb

hildren of God. 1 Tim. 9: 9, I Pet. 3:

THE PIVOT WORD.

WE must consider who Christ was

talking to here in Matt. 1!>: It.

The Pharisees asked him if it were

lawful for a man to put away his wife

for every cause. Here he answered

them positively, what God has put to

gather let not man put asunder. They

said unto him, "Why did Moses then

give a writing of divorcement?" He

answered, "Because of the hardness of

your hearts; but from the beginning it

,was not so." Here it seems he did not

wish to give his own opinion of the law,

But it seems, from the conversation, that

they would not be satisfied without it;

so he answered according to the law.

But when his disciples ask him private-

ly in Mark 10: 11, he saith unto them

"Whosever shall put away his wife and

marry another committeth adultery."

Whose pet idea is this? or whose un-

fairness? is Christ unfair? God forbid

that I rthould ever say so.

In Luke 16: 16 we find the law and

the prophets were until John ; since

that time the kingdom of God is

preached. This is the law, I understand,

that Christ was talking about to the

Pharisees. Now since that time we do

not find it taught, but we find it posi-

tively forbidden. Paul to. the Roman;

7: 3: " i-'o then if while her husband

liveth she be married to another man

she shall be called an adultress." Also

in 1 Cor. 7:11, "But and if she depart,

let her remain unmarried, or be reconcil-

ed to her husband: and let not the hus-

band put away his wife." Also 1 Cor.

7: 39, "The wife is bound by the law as

lon» as her husband liveth; but if her

husband be dead, she is at liberty to be

married to whom she will; only in the

Lord."

Now we may think it unfair and un-

just that we cannot marry whom we

please or as often as we please, but oh!

sinful men are we not willing to submit

to the glorious teachings of Christ and the

apostles? but must we satisfy the lust of

the flesh to the fullest extent? Did not

Christ even suffer aud die for us? But

we are not willing that our flesh shall

suffer in the least for him. We must

have all our wishes and desires just to

suit us or they are unfair and unjust.

We find in Acts M: 15 that "Paul is a

chosen vessel unto me,'
1

&C-, saith the

Lord.

Education is a friend at home, as i"'

traduction abroad, an ornament to soci-

ety, and a solace in solitude.
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THE CHRISTIAN S LIFE.

1IY JA1IES WIRT.

ALL that we have and are, emanates

from 'God the fouutain of all good

_our life is in his hands. By his per-

mission we are still enjoying exalted

stores of his rich grace, which is so kind-

ly dispensed to all the various nations

upon the earth. But the true disciple

of Christ experiences the highest favors

and receives more lasting joys and pleas-

ures from a faithful Creator than the

worldling. This is the reward gained

while here on earth, and then to become

in possession of eternal life when once

we are dismissed from this sphere of ac-

tion.

The Christian through life is engaged

in a- noble cause, that of our Master,

and is continually striving to advance

by degrees in spiritual attainments,

knowing from past experience that all at-

tempts to improve our present condition

are in vain, unless the blessings ofakiud

1'rovidence rest upon them.

It is our prerogative to rise in moral

excellence, and it is by industriously ap-

plying ourselves to the proffered means

which is at our command that we ac-

complish such a desirable object. There

is a wide field of labor for us to work in,

in our Christian career. Let us implic-

itly confide our trust to him who work-

eth all things according to the councils

of his will.

The trials and temptations through

tlie present life are intended for the per-

fecting of the Christian character, for

the sufferings' of this present life are

not worthy to be compared with the

glories that shall follow. "Our light

afflictions, which are but a moment,

work out for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory." The man-

ifestations of spiritually minded individ-

uals are such that leave no doubt up-

on the minds of their associates that

tliey are under the influence of a meek

aud quiet spirit, which is, in the sight of

God, of great price. A tree is known

by its fruit.

Our pretensions for a holy life are

worthless unless we put into practice

what we profess.

Popularity is much sought after by

those who should be meek and humble

followers of Jesus who would otherwise

I"- influential in winning souls to Christ.

But instead of this they will seta poor

example and cause the light that is in

them to be darkness, and then how

great 1b that darkness.

It is our duty to promulgate the

truths of the Gospel upo\i every suita-

ble occasion, for error will never accom-

plish what truth is designed to do. We
have but a short period of time allotted

to us to work out our salvation. We
have such a kind Redeemer who can be

touched with our infirmities. He is our

elder brother, the first fruits of the res-

urrection, to whom we can rely upon

in every time of need until we are

permitted to enjoy the fruition of im-

mortal climes.

rfeet in love.' 1 John 4:

THOUGHTS UPON DIFFERENT
SUBJECTS.

WE should never, under any circuni

stance, be afraid to stand up for

right when the time conies for us to do

so. Brethren and sisters, in fear there

is torment. We are not free when lull

of fear. There is no fear in love, but

perfect love casteth out fear: because

fear hath torment. "He that feareth is

not made p>

18.

In nature there are two forces. One

draws matter toward the center, the oth-

er repels it. Christ is the great center

the religious world. He says, "I

will draw all men unto me." But there

is another force, another power, which

works continually to drive man away

from Christ. John came and preached

that the kingdom of heaven is at hand.

Jesus preached the same. What is this

kingdom of heaven that was at hand?

Oneof theinspirered writers tells us "the

kingdom of heaven is not meat and

drink, but righteousness and peace and

joy in the Holy Ghost." Was it any

wonder the people wished thesame words

spoken again the next Sabbath, such

gracious words, words full of peace and

joy aud of the Holy Ghost.

Love and union are two great powers.

It was through love and union that

man's redemption was accomplished.

The Father and Son loved the world

and desired its freedom. What did

they do? They worked together.
1 They

laid a plan that was long enough, deep

enough, wide enough to accomplish their

purpose. They worked not selfishly,

but together and consequently they were

victorious.

The love of God to man is a theme up-

on which we may dwell with profit.

" They that strive are not crowned ex-

cept they strive lawfully.'.' What a ser-

mon in those few words. It is not the

lenghty discourses which make a sermon

;

for even the crowing of a cock, brought

powerful and lasting convictions to ihat

great man, Patey the apostle,

The grape th/it is pressed yields its

juice. Paul being pressed in the spirit,

testified to his brethren, the Jews, that

Jesus was the Christ.

" Brethren, be not children in under-

standing: howbeit in malice be ye chil-

dren, but in understanding be men."

" Judge not that ye be not jugded.

For with what judgment ye judge ye

shall be judged: aud with what measure

yemeteitshallbemeasuredto you again."

We must not judge people, but by their

works. A tree is judged by its fruit. A
good tree brings Forth good fruit. If we

judge people by their works we will be

judged by our works. If we judge by

appearance or hearsay, so will we be

judged.

Where love is wanting all is wanting.

There is uothing true where there is no

love.

" Forgive as you wish to be forgiven."

If ye from the heart forgive not men

their trespasses, neither will your heav

ly Father forgive you your trespasses.''

Again, we pray to be forgiven as we for

give. Should we not be very watchful over

ourselves lest we harbor a coldness

! our brother when he has express-

ed himself, that he wished to be forgiv-

en? We do not wish God to harbor any

coldness toward us. We wish him to

forgive us our sins, "and'blot them out

of the book of bis remembrance." Then

if we wish him to forgive and forget, and

treat us as dear children, we can answer

our own prayers in this particular, by

forgiving from the heart those who sin

against us. I find that those who talk

to me of the shortcomings of other peo-

ple are the ones that ialk to others of my

failing.-. This perhaps would not be so

grave a fault, if we could judge correct-

ly about the faults of others. It is said,

"we can see other people's sins much

clearer than our own." Can it be possi-

ble we look through magnifying glasses

when beholding on- neighbor's wrongs?

Yes, it may be so. If the case is so with

us, how needful that we set a double

watch upon ourselves, least we be found

of the Master as the Scripture says, "ye

hypocrites! first cast the beam out of

your own eye that you may see clearly

to cast the mote from your brother's eye.

A mote is a very small matter, but a

beam is something large. Prejudice

makes us blind and deaf.

SATAN'S TEMPTATION.

BY ELIZABETH TBDBA.X.

I
AM tempted like Jesus our Savior,

By Satan and sin that's untold.

And flesh and the tempter together,

Keep working like miners for gold.

Oh, pray for me, brothers and sisters,

That I may ne'er part with the prize;

But may reach the portals immortal,

And reign with you all in the skies.

And pray that we all may he numbered,

Among the Immanuel's throng,

And sing in the realms of bright glory.

The bliss, of the Savior in song.

We ail know that God lias a people,

On this earth of sorrow and woe,

And promises lie, life everlasting,

To those who will obey and go.

Will go.to the mansions of glory,

Where yet there is plenty of room,

For all the poor outcasts of sorrow.

In this world of trouble and gloom.

We all must be tempted by Satan,

To try us of what sort we are;

And if we, like Jesus, resist him.

We must then be instant in prayer.

SPIRIT AND MATTER.

of MhTo Brother P. E, Wfiitmer

aowi:—
i

THESE are essentially different. Spir-

it is plasmatic: matter is passive.

Spirit is fundamental, eternal, self oper-

ative; matter is phenomenal, derived,

utable. Spirit alone has sensation and

consciousness; matter is its vehicle.

God is a spirit." John 4: '24.
,lA

spirit hath not flesh and bones." Luke

24: 39. It is viewless, intangible, ubiq-

uitous. A body has corporeity, however

ethereal its substance. "A spiritual

body" without matter is a contradiction

in terms. '-Handle me, and see,"

are the conditions of physical explora-

tion. Luke '24: 39. 1 John 1: 1. Spir-

itual things must be spiritually discern-

ed, 1 Cor. 2 : 14. 1 John 2 : 20. 1 Cor

2: 10. The ressurrection body owes its

existence wholly to the Eternal Spirit,

and is hence a "spiritual body. Rom. 8

11. Philpp. 3:21. Our mortal body

is not the direct product of Omnipotence.

Although God is the ultimate Author of

all being, we were originated through

the intervention of organic arrange-

ments. We "are carnal, sold under sin,"

not spiritual; that is, not sufficiently so

to furnish our corporeity a basis of

perpetuity. Even the Christian is not

l Christian to arrest the disinteg

ration of sin, and defeat the assault of

the last enemy." "It is appointed un-

to all men once to die." Heb. 9: 27.

The resurrection is a necessity. Human-

ity is immortal. The "body of death"

is spiritual no less than that of the saint,

so far as the agency of its final quicken-

ing is concerned. The resurrection

unto damnation will be as little depend-

ent on organic instrumentality as the

resurrection unto life, aud will, in this

respect, reconstruct a spiritual body

equally with the redeemed. A being

that comes unto life wholly through the

agency of Spirit, is necessarily spiritual

in the dominating element of his exist-

ence.

We have no 'evidence,'' direct or in-

direct, that "God is a Spirit having

body aud parts," if by these term* we
mean materiality. Self- existence must

be necessarily prior to matter, and in-

dependent of it.

Man's image of Deity could not, for

this reason, have been material. No
such physical change followed the prim-

al apostasy as to correspond with the

spiritual rupture. Constitutionally man
lost nothing: characteristically, every-

thing. His perfect identity with right-

eousness was his likeness to and one-

ness with God. The first breach of his

fundamental law was the loss of this in-

tegrity, his relation, and his Divine

similitude.

Christ's pre-existence "was with God,

and was God." His incarnation was

the assumption of humanity w order to

"the MANIFESTATION OF GOD in the

flesh," not the revelation of a pre-natal

corporeity. God is not without form,

but it transcends our conception, because

all forms with which we are conversant

are material and tangible. Philpp. 2:

6.

The ressurrection was the resumption

of the body. The human spirit was not

divorced from Deity by Death. The In-

carnation was an eternal wedlock of the

Divine aud human. There was no rupt-

ure on the Cross. The most truly human

never felt the sentence, Dust to Dust.

A WORD IN SEASON

KILSTEIN, a pious German minister,

once heard a laboring man use the

most awfu! curses and imprecations in a

fit of passion, without reproving him for

it. This so troubled him that he could

scarcely sleep the following night. In

the morning hearose early, soon saw thy

an coming along, and addressed him m
follows:

"My friend it is you I am waiting to

see."

"You are mistaken," replied the man;

you have never seen me before."

"Yes, I saw you yesterday," said Kil-

stein, "whilst returning from your work,

and heard you praying."

"What! heard me prayi" said th*

man. "I am sure now that you are mis-

taken, for I never prayed in my life."

"And yet," calmly and earnestly re-

plied the minister, "if God had heard

your prayer you would not be here, but

in hell; for I heard you beseeching

God that he might strike you with blind-

ness and condemn you to hell fire."

The man turned pale and trembling-

ly said: "Dear sir, do you call this pray-

ing? Yes, it is true; I did this very

thing."

"Now, my friend," continued Kilsteiu,

"as you acknowledge it, it is my duty to

beseech you to seek with the same ear-

nestness the salvation of your soul a«

you have hitherto its damnation, and 1

will pray to God that he will have mer-

cy upon you."

From this time the man regularly at-

tended upon the ministry of Kilsteiu, and

ere long was brought in humble repen

tance to Christ as a believer.

"A word in season how good it is."

"Be instant in season and out of season;

rebuke, reprove, exhort, with all long-

suffering and patience.

—

The Lever.

People who think they must keep

their own souls have little time to labor

for others.

Look not upon sin lest it tempt thee;

touch it not lest it kill thee. He who

gives you tairwords only feeds you with,

an empty spoon.
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One was recently added to the church iu

California. _

Fnin were baptized at the Silver Creek Feast

la.it week.

Five were lately received in the church at

Briughurst, Indiana, by baptism.

Tire address of Noah Henrieks is changed

from Lawrence, Kansas, to Fremont, Sandusky

County, Ohio.

Brother 3. H. Baker, who attended out Dis-

trict Meeting, writes tluit he readied his home

id Wisconsin all right. He walked one hun-

dred miles on his way home. He sneaks of a

pleasant meeting he held, and'then makes men-

tion of ft hailstorm passing through Dunn

County, Borne of the hailstones measuring eight

inches in circumference.

Last Friday, at 2 o'clock P. M., the funeral

of Elder Jacob Garver was preached in the Mo-

hican Church, Ohio. He was one of the old

pioneer preachers of the clmTcHJ Tirid lived to

a good old age. He probably was the oldest

minister in the N. E. District of Ohio. His la-

bors were principally over lor afew years before

bis death, as extreme old age prohibited him

from taking at) active part in the ministry.

—

Gospel Preacher.

We are compelled to delay our examination

of manuscript till after our return from the

Annual Meeting.

The Primitive Christian thinks that the

death of Brother Zuck will not seriously effect

the prosperity of the school at Huntingdon.

Ei.eves persons have Intely united with the

church at North Manchester, Indiana. There

is much rejoicing among Ihe saints at that

place.

There is in the Sandwich Islands an aged

minister, who has been in the missionary work

45 years, and during that time has baptized

over 12,(100 persons.

The good cause is prospering in Huntingdon,

Pennsylvania. Sis have lately been baptized,

•and the religious feeling is good. One of them

was baptized the same day Brother Zuck was

buried.

Parties representing almost all kinds of bus-

iness are traveling through the country now.

Be careful what kind of papers you sigu. You
would better purchase of men whom you know
to be bonesi. _

From the Spirit of the Valley, (Rockingham

County, Va.,) we learn that preparations are

•being .made for feeding members only at the

Annual Meeting ground; others, however, can

procure meals at side eating houses erected by

permission for that purpose.

A Sunday- school was organized last Sabbath

by the Tunkere at the Silver Creek Church.

Mr. David Bukner was elected Superintendent.

The names of. over sixty scholars were enrolled

an'l I'roui the amount of interest manifested,

the future success of the school augurs well."

—

Ml, Morris Democrat.

Our intention is to publish through the pa-

.per, a condensed report, of the proceedings t.f

the A. M., giving such matter as wc think will

he of interest to our readers. Quinter, Brum-

baugh Brothers expect to publish a full report,

of which further notice will be given in

future.

Tub city of Zanesville, Ohio, had a very quiet

clay of it a few Sundays ago. The saints pre

vented (he sinners from liquor selling and

amusement generally, and thereupon the sin-

ners stopped the milkmen, the hotel keepers,

the drugstores, and ever) thing that they

thought was stopahle. They promised to stop

the street cars the next Sunday. What next ?

k METEOR, apparently about the size of, an

ordinary foot-ball, passed over Washington,

Minnesota, about five o'clock, May 11th, aud de-

scending east of Ihe town, exploded with a report

equal to the discharge of a 300-pounder. The

concussion shook the town, and the first 'mpr^s-

sion among the people generally was that there

had been a mill explosion. The shock and re-

port were very groat. The meteor was plainly

visible in its passage through the air, looking

like a ball of fire with a long train of vapor be-

hind it. It exploded just before it struck the

earth.

DURING OUR ABSENCE.

I S both of the editors, aud our clerk are away

\ attending the Anuual Meeting it may he

jteresting to our readers to know who has

charge of the paper iu our absence. Hence,

for their benefit, we will explain.

The type on the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pages is set

by Sister Cenie Long, who has been in the office

over two years. Her regular business, each

wenk, is to set the type for these pages, correct

it, and make it up in the form ready for the

press. So in our absence she has charge of

these three pages, and will do her best to get

them up in good style. She will do her own
" proof reading."

Sister C. K. Bishop, my wife's sister, has been

in the office ever since it started. Her business

is to set the type that is on the 4th, 5th, and

tith pages, correct it, and make it up in the form

ready for the press, Iu our absence she has

charge of these three pages, and, of course, will

do her best lo get them up in good order.

The 7th aud 8th pages are put up by Mi-s

Maggie Barkley, daughter of Brother Ezra

Barkley, of this place. She has been in the

office but a short time, and has very difficult

pages to handle, but will get them up iu good

style ready for the press. The- matter for her

pages will be selected aud corrected by our

mailing clerk, Brother S. M. Eshe] man, brother

to M. M. Esbelman.

After the forms have been thus made up, they

then so into the hands of our pressman, Broth-

er Martin V. Sword, who runs the paper off,

ready for folding.

All mail matter, received in our absence, will

be opened and attended to by our mailing clerk,

who, of course, will have his hands full while

we are away.

We have now introduced you to those who

have charge of the paper in our absence, and if

they should happen to make a few mistakes

please do not write them any ugly letters about

it, but rather be willing to encourage them.

This is their first paper, put up aud printed by

them in our absence, read it carefully, arid wait

for the next number which will likely reach

you in good time. j.iH.,st-

Many of our readers have seen or heard ot

i)a* article about the Brethren that was pub

lishid iu the New York Indrptiuknt some weeks

ago. It appeared as an editorial, and showed

bo much familiarity with the concerns of the

Brotherhood that the editor was written to mid

asked for the authorship of the article, and re-

plied by saying that " the article referred to was

wtaltrD by Mr. Miller." Thus it is seen in

what tvfly and by whom our people are son.e-

ttL-49 tl&t< ()!«*( till (J.

BY the gra

panied by Brother Em

EDITORIAL OBSERVATIONS.

nlv Father, accom-

jcU Eby, I was per-

mitted to meet with the members of the Eagle

Creek Church, Ohio, on the 23rd of May. Quite

a number of brethren, from other churches,

wrre present to assist in the missionary cause.

A good interest was manifested throughout the

meeting, and the church prepared a plan foi

doing missionary work in the North- western

District of Ohio, Bnd agreed to send it to the

District Meeting for consideration. I was glad

to see so much brotherly respect andsuch great

Christian kindness among all who took part in

Ihe proceedings. Where the spirit of Christ is

there will be good work, and prosperity in the

bouse of God.
DISTRICT MEETING.

Ou Ihe morning of the 21th the delegates

from the various churches comprising the North-

western District ol Ohio, assembled iu the Eagle

Creek Church, Hancock County, to attend to

the business of the district. There are twenty-

one churches in the district, eighleeu of which

were represented by delegates. John Brillbart

chosen Moderator; Levi Dickey, Heading

Clerk; I. J. Uosenberger, Secretary.

inished business being first in order, a

query from last- year's minutes relating to rriis-

t-ion work was read. All queries upon the same

subject were called for, when a number of pa-

pers were presented. The following plan, sent

ty Eagle Creek Church, was taken up and after

some amendments, was adopted, hence stands

aa the method of sounding out the word of the

Lord among the people of North-western Dis-

trict of Ohio.

Art, 1. The, Hoard of Evangelism for the

North western District of Ohio shall consist of

five visiting brethren, who shall select a Mod-

erator, either from among the Brotheriiood of

North- western District of Ohio, and also a Sec-

retary and Treasurer iu the same way.

Akt. 2. The Board shall be elected by the

delegates to District Meeting, and hold their

office for one year.

ART. 3, The Board shall select evangelists

from among the ministers within the congrega-

tional district. Any brother may suggest the

name or names of brethren, but the Board rh all

determine who aud how many there shall be;

such evangelists to be in the field not over three

months in the year, and for less time at thedis

cretion of the Board.

Ajit. 4. The Board to appoint a solicitor or

solicitors iu each congregation of the North-

western District of Ohio to solicit contributions

for missionary purposes of all such who may

feel willing to contribute.

Akt. 5. The ubove Board shall be the Board

of appointments and disbursements. It shall be

their duty to see that all ministerial and other

vacancies be filled, and shall send out only such

ithren as evangelists who will teach the gos-

pel, respect Annual Meeting,iand carry out the

general order of the Brotherhood in dress, &c;

A it shall be governed by decisions of Annual

Meeting iu going into the territory of any or-

ganized church. It shall direct the payment of

all expenses as .finances permit.

Abt. e. The Treasurer shall receipt for u

monies received, and pay out only on an ord<

signed by a majority of the Board.

Art. 7. The Secretary shall keep a record of

all business - transactions of evangelical work,

attend to correspondence, mid report to the

Hoard all the work requiring attention, who.

with the Treasurer, shall report quarterly to the

Board and annually to the District Meeting.

Adjourned to partake of refreshments.

On re-asse nibling, the following were an-

nounced as members of the Mission Board;

David Shideler, Peter Driver, J. R. Spacht,

Samuel Thomas, Abraham Beechly.

Query first; Desired to know if it is the duty

ol the ministers to visit the deacons prior to

their visiting the members. The meeting said

that it knew of no such order.

2. Desired the District to erect a house for

poor members who are supported by the church.

Deterred indefinitely.

3. Is it according to the gospel for ministers

of the first and second degrees to anoint the

sick with oil? Art. 3, A. M., 1S65 given

answer.

4. ' Refers to 'a
: brother who contracted to

build a school-house, received money iu advance,

moved away before Completing the house, leav-

ing the party who gave him the contract in

debt. Concluded to refer to the Home Church

lor adjustment.
.

.',. This referred to articles published in pa-

pers that are calculated lo divide and injure the

church. The meeting took strong grounds for

the maintenance of the distinctive features of

the church in the matter of dress. Sent to An-

nual Meeting with an answer, urging firm

aclion on the part of the council.

fj. Desired that delegates or all members

present elect the officers of D. M. Agreed that

ihe delegates shall so do. Also agreed that the

Moderator si. all take no part in discussion un-

less he first call sdnieoijr to preside in Ins place.

7. A brother is excluded from communion for

disobedience, the church required him to confess,

but through neglect he fails to do so, is taken

sick and in this condition calls the elders to

anoint him. To them he confesses, shall they

accept the confession and anoint him 'f Conoid-

ered not advisable to do'so.

The ministerial office was taken from a

brother, he moved into another congregation,

but finally returned to the clrurch that relieved

him of his office, can the church restore the of-

fice to him by a two-thirds or majority vote?

Decided that a majority of the church can re-

store the office to him.

Agreed that the next D. M. will be held in

the Logan Church, Logan County, Ohio.

Brother John P. Ebersole was chosen a mem-

ber of the Standing Committee, and Brother

John Brillbart, as delegate. The brethren and

sisters are to be congratulated for their zeal and

unity in the cause of Christ. They manifest

great unanimity in the maintenance of the dis-

tinctive peculiarities of the church, mid are de-

termined not to come buhind in any good work,

and in persuading men to turn to the true aud

the living God. They are notseekuig bjessitlgl

by idleness and inaction, but as workers togeth-

er with God desire to press on toward the mark

of the prize. May nbundniii grace be given

them for all holy work.

On the morning of the 25 th the people assem-

bled at the same place for public worship. Ar-

rangements had been made to have a children's

meeting at 'J A. M., but rain prevented assem-

bling iu time, so we all had the pleasure of liear-

rother Enoch Eby preach at 10 A. M.,

afler which the children were kindly remem-

bered.

Met at 5 P. M., when the members of Eagle

Creek Church engaged in the solemn labor of

choosing two deauous. Win. Bradford aud

Leonard Haumans were chosen and duly install-

ed. This done, the ordinances of the house of

God were solemnly observed by a large number

of members. Good order prevailed, and joy and

comfort through the Holy Ghost characterized

the children of God. We were made glad in

the Lord by this people. God bless them for

their kindness and Christian courtesy.

II. St, E.

"BACK TO OLD VIRGINIA ONCE
MORE."

TWENTY-NINE years ago, the coining Fall,

several wagons, loader} with emigrants, left

Virginia for the wilds of the West. Among

them were my father, mother, and three chil-

dren. One of them was your humble servant,

then four years old. The trip was long aud

tedious, but we finally reached Blinois, and set-

tled in Woodford County, on a broad prairie

where but few houses were to he seen. After

seven years' residence there my father moved

to Cedar County, Missouri, and remained until

the war compelled- us to leave. We first stop-

ped in Adams County, tliis State; then moved

to Cass County, then to Champaign County, and

now, after twenty-nine years of absence from

the State of my nativity, I find myself comfort-

ably seated in the cars, occasionally repeating to

" carry me back, carry me back

Tu old Virginia once more."

In company with Brother Isaac Howland, I

left Lanark at noon, May 27th. At Freeport

we were joined by Brother Edmund Forney, our

delegate on the Standing Committee, aud an

aged sister, and reached Chicago at eight in the

evening. By nine o'clock we were on the Bal-

timore & Ohio train, ready for travel. Here we

were joined by Brother Jesse Culvert, who had

been in the city on business. Brother Caivert,

during the last two years has been doing con-

siderable preaching. He is 46 years of age, has

been in the ministry eighteen years, ordained

elder three years, and is this year on the Stand-

ing Committee.

We reached Mansfield, Ohio, the next day at

10:30, where we fell in with Brethren Enoch

Eby and M. M. Eihelman. We will close here,

as writing while ou the cars is very difficult,

aud will have more to report nest week.

The editors, when last heard from, were at

Harper's Ferry, W. Va., where they arrived

last Thursday morning at o'clock, expecting

to start down to the place of Annual Meetiug

at 11. They were in company with a number

of other brethrea, and seemed to be enjoying

themselves finely.

Where is Edison? We want him to invent

* pen that will COtflpel the writer using it to

give his name, post-office, count?, and State ev-

ery time he writes a letter. We will speak in

advance for a "job lot" to suptily our careless

correspondents with.

—

Home Mirror.



THE liRMHHEN AT AV'OKK.

SOME OF THE CAUSES OF CON-

TROVERSY AND DISAGREE-
MENT,

NfJlllEa u.

1)AUL heard something from the church a,t

Corinth, and ho told them what it was.

"I hear," nays he, "that there lie divisions

among yon." What more? " I partly believe

it " says he; not altogether, but partly. Divis-

ions among them were caused by Aemifls.

What is heresy? Lack of sound belief. Then

there were some among the Brethren at Corinth

who laclted Bound belief? Certainly there «

They had not the /"ith of thr Gospel. They

lacked in some thing*, refused to accept all that

Paul had taught them, hence were heretics.

Whatever caused division then, will cause divis-

ion now. If heresy caused division at Corinth,

it will cause division in the United States. Does

not the gospel say, "Watch and pray?" Cer-

tainly, and more, "Pray without ceasing," and

"In everything give tkuuks." Very well, if

some wbo have been set apart to feed the flock

of God, should neglect to pray and give thanks,

and llius become cold, and make the congrega-

tion cold, would not the cause be, want of

soundness in the faith? If persons who are

called as overseers should deal dishonestly with

their fellow-men, but iu such a way as to be

beyond the reach of the church, would they not

be wanting in soundness? If those who are set

apart to aet'for. the church as servants of .the

church and the Lord, should impede the work

of the church, refusing to permit the church to

consider its ' legitimate business, thus usurping

authority, would there not he disagreements,

controversies, divisions? Disguise the fact as

we will, this is one of the most fruitful sources

ofdis:ords meutionable. Lei officials, or rather

servants, refuse the rights and privileges of the

church to discuss and deliberate upon subjects

pertaining to its welfare, and that church will

be. noted for. its discord, its strifes, and wran-

glings. Itomauism puts forth its strong arm

to bind men's mouths, and refuses to permit

the great majority of its members to take part

in its work, (except the paying of money). In

tin* way they are kept iu bondage, ami the very-

worst kind of bondage. No such work can be

tolerated' in the church of Jesus Christ, and let

him who thinks of bringing such rule into the

church take heed, for God will not permit it.

Does it not savor of distrust for a few men to

stand in the way of the church? Why a few

should regard themselves as the only ones to

decide matters winch belong to the " one body,"

is yet|to,he auswered iu a satisfactory manner,

to the meBk and lowly iu heart. " Let another

praise thee and not thyself." Yet some must

insist ou praising themselves by acting as if they

were better or holier than others. .

Suppose some overseers should get themselves

into difficulty through self-willor by some oth-

er carnal means, and then go to others who

hold the same position, put nil the nicety on

their side of the case, and then go to the church

and induce it to accept of their choice of bish-

ops to adjust the difficulty, would that cause

division? Certainly it would, and the very

worst kind of division at that. We find such

things going on in the world, but since Paul

says " Be not conformed to this world," we do

not see how this worldly practice can be toler-

ated without causing division. Perhaps the

church desires to work more effectively iu the

conversion of precious souls, but the overseer

refuses to permit it, what then? Why the

church feels oppressed, sorrowful; she weeps

and mourns because of the self-will and kuows

not what to do. Will such overseers cause di-

vision? Yea, every time. It is these extreme

measures on the part of some that causes out-

burst; of indignation, controversy, seathhigs,

that burn to the very heart. Remove the cause,

and these
1

will cease, or if not from pure motives

will manifest themselves in other forms.

Another source of division lies in the fact that

there is too much of a disposition ou the part of

the servants of the church to do some kinds of

work in the absence of the church. There is an

appearance of hiding certain acta and evidences

which causes distrust on the part of members.

It has the appearance of, " We know how to do

this work; you do not." I say there is an ap-

pearance of this, an appearance of seoretisni,

Should not all matter be done openly before the

church? Weare required to put no stumbling-

block or occasion to full, in our brother's way

(Rom. 14: 1.1), therefore should not put tb

efumbling-block of secrecy in our brother'

pathway. "Well," says one, "can you no

trust us? " I answer, " Can yon not trust the

church? Who began distrusting?" Just so

soon as a few members step to one side and hold

a private consultation, they have made n Hi

The ehurch stands at one place, the few servants

at another, and the space between them is the

line. There are now tiro bodies instead of one.

Will not this cause division iu heart since it is

one in appearance? For the sake of peace, for

the sake of precious souls, let us quit that kind

of business-. If a member speaks evil of what

is considered in bis presence,"dr-al'with him

disobedient child, rather than set uplines in the

church. I find the more open and candid

are to each other the better we feel, but we h;

cultivated ourselves so well iu the habit of get-

ting our feelings hurt, that we can scarcely tell

each other of faults and bad habits. Instead of

cultivating a disposition to tell each other of

faults, and to receive correction, we cultivate

the disposition to get our feelings hurt. This

is all wrong. It causes divisions, discords, and

had government. But to return to secretisiu.

Why do anything secretly? Will the truth

suffer in the hands of the church? In these

days of anti secret agitation, would not the

church better insist on the practice of tlie gos-

pel on this subject? If we cease our timidity,

our "getting hurt " when told of our faults, we
can soou have all things done openly. Surely

a people who are opposed to secret societies,

should not think of having secretism or secret

parties among themselves.

The habit of pointing out, and treating cold-

ly those who do not at once dress as we do, is

causing no little disagreement. It has ever been

a principle in the church to persuade men, to

help them grow in grace and knowledge. Shall

continue doing this? or will we turn aside,

cut a birch from our own planting and lay it on

those who will not submit to our ideas of tilings?

No, we will not go that way; it is the wrong

way; it causes divisions. We have no promise

of eternal life for possessing domineering spirits.

I believe iu the simplicity of dress, because the

Bible requires it, and I do not liud any Breth-

ren who do not believe in it, but I have met

with those who insist that some are carrying

this matter too far—are making it too strong,

much stronger than the gospel, hence they must
hold back a little or we will soon have idolatry.

Observation has taught me that there is entire-

ly too much said about dress to the exclusion

of other weighty matters; so many sermons are

delivered on this, so much seed put into one hill,

leaving the whole field to grow up in weeds,

that mo crop can be gathered. 1 found tbut if

I all the time forbade my scholars goiug fishiug

for fear they might fall into the stream and

drown, tlipy would be sure to go at every oppor-

tunity. So if we all the time preach "the order

in dress," and insist on people not going after

vain dress, they will finally go just where you

do not want them. The heart needs yariety,

and if it fails to get it, die it must. Nothing

but bread would finally kill a man. Remove
this cause and one source of division will be

gone.

"I write unto the ehurch; but Diotrephes,

who loveth to have the pre-eminence among
them, receiveth us not; * * neither doth he

himself receive the brethren, and forbiddeth

them that would, and casteth them out of the

church." 3 John 9, 10. Diotrephes was a

church member. He seems to have bad author-

ity—perhaps was the elder of a church. Some-
how he got into office, whether by apparent

zeal, profession of piety, smooth talk, or appear-

ance of humility, we do not know; but he had

authority for tie cast some out for receiving the

brethren. He was not only willing to fill his

office, but tried to fill that of others, until he

controlled the church. He loved pre-eminence,

secured it; he coveted power then usurped

it; he longed for notoriety, and got it. His

picture has been sent down through eighteen

centuries, and it has had its imitator^ 'its de-

fendants, all along the line. The Apostle John

vas loved and revered in his old age for his lov-

ing character, but there remaius on record the

fact that one Diotrephes received him not.

Jnhu's epistle was treated by this demagogue

with contempt. He went about prating against

the apostle with malicious words, aud got so

conceited that he would not receive the breth-

and forbade them that would, and cast them
out of the church. I wonder if there are any

Diotrepheses now? Well if you should happen

to find one who will not receive the brethren,

who is ready to cast them out because they do

not think, talk, and act, just like himself, then

you will see one who has the spirit of Diotre-

phes. Such do not magnify their office, but

themselves. May divine grace illuminate our

hearts so that we may know how to forbear and

how to he long-suffering, kind, gentle, meek,

and useful. There are other sources of division,

but I forbear mentioning them now. Grace be

with the church of God. m. u. b.

ANNUAL MEETING ITEMS.

rare in receipt of a copy of the Spirit of
the Valley, dated May 24th, and publish-

ed at Harrisonburg, Rockingham County, Vir-

ginia, not far from where the Annual Meeting

is to be held. From if we glean the following,

which, just at this time, will he interesting to

our readers:

"Since our last issue the Brethren of the

German Baptist Church have continued their

work of preparing for the National Annual
Conference, which convenes at Linville Creek
Church, near Broadway, in this county, on the

2ud day of June, 1879.

"After throwing up the immense boarding

tent on Tuesday of last week, the work of pre-

paring tables and benches to make complete the

arrangement to feed and seat comfortably the

members, was commenced and kept moving
til the entire work was finished. Then the

building of the foundations and flues of the

kitchen boiler arrangements was earnestly gone
at, and at this writing mny be ready for the

immense boilers where the food will be prepar-

ed.

On Tuesday of this week they were building

the Council Hall in a little dell, but a short

distance from the church, where will be trans-

acted private business, the details of which will

not particularly interest the public.

If the weather proves favorable the Con-
ference will he held out of doors, in the delight-

ful grove that surrouuds Linville Creek Church,
the church itself will be too contracted, al-

though a very large one. Preparations to this

end will be made in the erection of a platform
and the arrangement of benches. No horses or

hides will be allowed in the church enclosure,

but ample provision has been made outside, a

field belonging to M. E. B. Kline, containing

probably twenty acres, well feuced, being set

apart for that purpose.

"The greatest precaution, as we have heretc-

ore observed, will be made looking to good Or-

el during the conference sitting.

" Booths, tables, and stands will be permitted
idjoining the church grounds to private parties

who may desire to assist in feeding the people;

but permission must first he grunted, and such
restrictions will be exacted as will render all

ich persous under the control of the commit-
tee.

Broadway, will, of course, be the grand
landing point of the great influx of visitors who
will come by train, and will be the 'head cen-

ter' of business operations for her business men.
" Ample hack accommodations are being

made to carry the public to and from the grouud
by enterprising hackmen.

"Already, every train north or south is bring-

ing the Brethren and friends to this county and
Valley, who are scattering to the houses of

church members and friemls through the coun-

try. This feature is noticeable in the increased

passenger travel that at present prevails, and
hich will continue to increase' as the time

draws near, when the in-pouring will be very

extensive—so much so that more rolling stock

than has been anticipated necessary will have
to he brought into requisition by the railroad

authorities.

" We are pleased to announce that satisfacto-

ry arrangements have been made with the B.

& O. Railroad, for a daily train, morning and

evening, carrying the public to and from the

Conference at two cents per mile, either way.

This will enable the multitude to spread over

the country along or near the line of the road

and permit all to be lodged comfortably.

Between what points, and the exact sched-

ule of the running of the trains, we are not

posted, but due notice will be given."

Jfcma of jjjnfirwsf.

Not long since, we heard a minister remark,

that he knew persons who were more afraid of

than of God. They would do things in

God's presence that they would not dare to do

his or some other ministers presence. In

the presence of God they would swear and in-

dulge in idle talk to a disgraceful degree, but if

minister chanced to be by they would conduct

themselves in a very becoming manner.

—Mk. Moody is still holding his meetings in

Baltimore with marked success.

—Cardinal Manning has forbid women sing-
ing iu the choirs of Westminster diocese.

—Dr. Hugh Miller has bequeathed ?10i>,000

to the Scottish Free Church Missionary Society.

—Great floods have occurred in Texas. At
Houston the water rose eighteen feet in three
hours.

—Chili has declared win- against Peru. All
the South American republics are becoming in-

volved in war.
.

—In New York City there are 173» rum holes
less than there were a year ago. This speaks
well for the excise laws of that city.

—It is Colton who says that " men will wran-
gle for religion—write forit, fight for it, die for

it; anything but—livefor'it."

;—A Texas jury arose after the evidence was
ail in and requested that the case go.to them
without " any lawyers' speeches," and it did.

—The "frontier" in Texas has advanced a
hundred miles in two years, and JO.000,000 acres
of good land reclaimed for settlement.

'

—The late Governor General of India says
that missionaries have done more to benefit In-

dia than all other agencies combined.

—The last sheets of the Bible translated by
Drs. Riggs and Williamson into the Dakota
language, have passed through the press.

—An electric hailstorm extended over the

southern part of Minnesota, May 12. At Mo-
dalia, hailstones were reported as large as goose
egga.

—The Conn. Legislature has passed a bill

subjecting to taxation all property belonging to

educational, religious and benevolent societies.

—The membership of Spurgeon's church now
amounts to 5166. During the past year 394
new members were received and 57 died.

—The door of the Wittenburg Church, on
which Luther nailed his thesis, is removed to

Berlin, where it is in use at St. Bartholomew's

Church.

—The indefatigable and destructive Mr.
Krupp has just completed a sfeel rifled cannon
that throws a 1600' pound shell fifteen miles.

At such a range he would scarcely shoot at an
object smaller than a first class city.

—At Minden, La., a severe hailstorm occur-

red, May 16. The hailstones averaged the size

of hen's eggs, and (ell to the thickness of a foot

on level ground. All crops and vegetation in

the path of the storm were entirely demolished.

—Auhdwar, Upper India, has experienced an
outbreak of the cholera. The indications are

that disease and death wilt bold high carnival

in the old world the coming year. There are

mauj elements encouraging and inviting disas-

ter of this kind.

—Canada is threatened with an immigration

a thousand times worse than that of the Chinese

or potato bugs; for the French Jesuits have
written to their brethren in Montreal, asking if

they can be received there, as they expect to be

expelled from France within the next six

months.

—Ix Brazil the ravages of small-pox are ter-

rible. It is said that in Ceara it is impossible

to make coffins to supply 1 the demand, and the

people dig ditches and tumble into tbeni the

unshrouded corpses, eight or ten at a time. As
many as 500 or 600 die daily in the city of Cea-

ra alone.

—St. Petersburg, May 12.— Intelligence has

been received from Tiflis that a disease with

terrible mortality is raging in nineteen villages

in the Caucasus. A solemn procession of hcly

pictures has been held in the district of Gori,

and prayers offered for the preservation of the

inhabitants.

—A iian condemned for. murder in Vermont
admitted that his guilty passion was aroused in

a game of forfeits, at a "sociable " of a church

of which he was deacon. He laid the blame of

his downfall to the kissing forfeit which he was

adjudged to pay. Satan must be pleased with

churches where " sociables " take the place of

prayer meetings.

—SitfNOit Costanzi, the proprietor of two of

the largest hotels in Rome, while excavating for

the foundations of a new theater, discovered an

ancient street eighteen feet wide, and a noble

private palace with rowsof columns forming

its peristyle, pavements inlaid with the rarest

marbles, beautiful frescoes, statues, and other

works of art.
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ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

Egypt. The Pyramids.

AT Naples we made the first change in the

original plan of our tour. Finding that

we could there take the French steamer which

runs weekly from Marseilles to Alexandria, aud

reach Alexandria one day sooner than to go by

rail to Brindisi, and thence by steamer, we made

this change and thereby secured a pleasauter

and cheaper, as well as swifter, passage. There

was not an officer on board who could speak

English, and only two passengers; but through

the politeness of the French, and the free use

of signs, we got along very well.

We left Naples on Saturday, March 29th, and

in sailing away we had a fine view of its beauti-

ful bay; but we concluded that its beauty has

been exaggerated. At the north-western part

of it once stood Putcoli, where Paul landed on

his voyage to Rome as a prisoner; and the

thought that he once crossed this sheet of wa-

ter, gazed on that same ML Vesuvius to the

south-east, and saw Pompeii, then reposing in

security at its feet, while Naples was but an in-

significant town, gave the bay and our passage

across it their chief interest in my mind. I had

crossed the land track of Paul in coming from

Rome to Naples, and now I was sailing along

the same path through the water by which he

came in one day from Rhegium to Puteoli, a

good south wind rilling his sails*. See Acts S28:

13. Night closed in shortly after we passed

out of the bay. We expected to be awake next

morning in time to see our ship pass between

the celebrated Scylla and Chary bdis, and also to

see Ithegiutu, now Reggio. Rut our ship, being

lightly laden, made rapid time, and passed both

places too soon for this. On Sunday morning,

however, we saw a grand aud lofty mountain in

the distance to our right, on the Island of Sicily,

cevered with snow from its summit one-third of

the way down to its base, and rising just this

distance above the neighboring mountains. We
at once recognized it as Mt. Etna, the celebra-

ted volcano of Sicily, whose tires have long been

extinguished. I was not prepared to see it so

lofty, nor to see it so extensively covered with

snow at the end of March. It is 11,000 feet

high.

After losing sight of Mt. Etna, and of the

southern coast of Sicily, which disappeared al-

most as soon, we saw nothing more of terre

- jirma until Wednesday morning. I aroseearly

that morning and took a seat at a table in the

saloon, expecting to spend at least all the fore-

noon in writing; but ou rising to close a win-

dow through which the air came in too cool, I

looked toward the horizon and saw land. I

knew at once that we werenearing Alexandria;

so I put away my portfolio, packed my valise,

and stood on deck til! the ship came to anchor

in the harbor. We had no sooner reached the

anchorage than we were surrounded with about

twenty Arab boats, each containing four or five

boatmen of various colors and costumes, all cry-

ing at the top of their voices, and seeking to

engage passengers for the shore. Such a pan-

demonium I had never heard before; but I was

prepared for it by the statements of travelers,

and I quietly waited to hear some boatman call

to me in English. Finally I heard good Eng-
lish from a dark-skinned Arab, calling Abbot's

Hotel, the one we had chosen, and in two or

three minutes more he and his assistants bad

hurried us and our baggage into his boat, and

we were off through the yelling and struggling

crowd, toward the custom-house.

So few articles are subject to duty in Europe-

an and African ports, that the examination of

baggage is a mere form and is very carelessly

executed. At this custom-house we were for

the first time asked for passports, and we bad

none. I gave the official my letter of introduc-

tion from Governor McCreery, with his official

seal on it, and with this he allowed Brother

Taylor, Frank, and myself to pass. Brother

Earl had an english passport, and was all right.

We spent the afternoon riding about Alexan-

dria, guided by the dragoman who had met us

at the ship. We saw Pompey's Pillar standing

in a dusty lot near an Egyptian cemetery, and

seeming altogether neglected. We saw near

the old aud now abandoned harbor, the last of

the ancient obelisks left standing near Alexan-

dria. The others have been taken to London,

Paris, and Rome, where we saw them, and re-

gretted that they had not all been left where

they were originally erected, that they might

be seen in their natural associations. We
the Turkish quarter, the Jewish quarter, and

other strange quarters of the city, and we en-

countered morestrange people, strange costumes.

strange customs, strange tongues, and strange

houses than we bad ever seen or heard before.

As we rode along gazing with both eyes open

at every curious object, the natives all recogniz-

ed us as Americans, aud many of the young
idlers would call out such American by-words

as they had picked up. Some looked at us quiz*

ically and said, "All right."

On Thursday, April 3, at 84 A. M., we took

the train for Cairo. Our route lay through the

Delta, crossing both branches of the Nile, and

bringing into view the richest agricultural dis-

trict of Egypt. I will try to speak of the gen-

eral features of the country, and the peculiar

modes of cultivation hereafter. At present I

must hurry on to the antiquities of Egypt,

which possess greater interest.

Our first day in Cairo was spent in visiting

Heliopolis, the Dance of tiie Dervishes, the Nil-

ometer, the Coptic Convent, the oldest mosque

in the city. Heliopolis, the ancient city of the

Sun, called On in Exodus, was the place of res-

idence of Joseph's father-in-law, Potipherah.

It is five miles north-east of Cairo. Nothing is

left there but mounds of rubbinh, the debris of

ancient buildings, and an obelisk which is prob-

ably the oldest one in the world. It is 66 feet

high and 6 feet square at its base, and it now
stands in a little wheat field with uo wall or

fence about it to protect it. It is covered with

hieroglyphics on every side from bottom to top,

but many of them are covered by the dark cells

of a swarm of little bees who have taken posses-

sion of it.

The dance, or rather the whirl, of the Derv-

ishes, is the strangest and wildest exhibition of

religious fanaticism I have everseeu. They are

a kind of Mohammedan Monks, and they live

at Cairo in a dingv, tumble-down old convent.

At a certain point in their Sabbath worship

(Friday is their Sabbath), they walk out upon

a circular space in the middle of the large room,

surrounded by a railing, and commence whirl-

ing like children, turning round on their tip-

toes; and they whirl so fast that their long

skirts, shaped like a woman's dress, stand out

nearly straight. They kept this up, accompan-

ied by screeching music from a choir in the

gallery, for just twenty-five minutes, with only

two intervals of rest of about one minute each;

yet none of them seemed to be dizzy; but all

walked straight when they were through.

In the Copt quarter, we were led down intoa

cellar under a cellar, where was a dirty and

rudely constructed plnco for saying mass, and

were shown two recesses in a wall, which look-

ed very much like old bake-ovens with the

fronts knocked out, and were told that Joseph

sat in one of these aud Mary in the other, when
they were in Egypt with the infant Jesus. I

asked the ignoramus who conducted us, what

Joseph it was, and what Mary; and he puzzled

his brain not a little in trying to make me un-

derstand who they were. In approaching this

place we very unexpectedly encountered an

illustration of a familiar Bible scene. We heard

a loud wailing from women in a house, and ask-

ed our guide what it meant. He said it was the

wailing for the dead; that for forty days after

the death of a person the neighbor women coine

to mourn with the family, and there is n loud

wailing every time one of them comes in. On
the same day, while walking through some pri-

vate grounds to see the Nilometer, 1 heard a

griding noise, and looking into a dark passage

in the house, I saw a woman seated on the

ground beside two small millstones, turning the

upper one by a wooden pin let into the top ot

it. Again was a familiar scripture scene brought

unexpectedly before me in the land of Israel's

bondage.

The Nilometer is nothing more than a square

stone pillar, marked with figures, to show the

rise and fall of the water. It stands in an ex-

cavation near the river, walled with Btoue, and

connected with the river by an under-ground

passage. As we stood between this and the riv-

er, next to a perpendicular wall, which at this

point constitutes the river's bank, our guide

pointed us to the place on the opposite bank

where Moses was picked up out of the bulrushes.

We saw no rushes either there or anywhere eke

on the Nile, though we saw many on the Suez

canal; but we were satisfied that if the spot

pointed out is not the one. it is not many miles

from it. The great city of Memphis, in which

the Pharaohs then resided, was situated a short

distance above, and it is highly probable that

the pla:'e where Pharaoh's daughter went to

wash at the river's brink was not far from the

city. Of course this requires us to suppose that

the parents of Moses then lived near here, and

not in the land of Goshen ; but in this there is

no improbability.

Our second day in Cairo was devoted entirely

to tlie pyramids of Gi/.eh, so called because the

district in which they are situated has this name.

In going thither we crossed the Nile on a mag-

nificent bridge, as massive and handsomeas the

Loudon bridge across the Thames, and much

longer; then we rode up the river about two

miles, then in a straight line nearly due west

for six miles—the pyramids being eight miles

from Cairo. The entire ride is over an elevated

road about forty feet wide, smoothly macadi

ized, and completely shaded in most parts by

rows of trees, planted standing on both sides

and meeting overhead in the middle. We rode

out in an open carriage, with the thermometer

about seventy degrees, aud all agreed that it

was the most pleasant ride we had enjoyed since

we left home. The traveling public must thank

the present Khedive of Egypt for this road and

these trees, and also for a very comfortable stone

house at the foot of the great pyramid in which

to rest and take lunch.

Within a few minutes after alighting from

our carriage, I was clambering up the great

pyramid, with two Arabs climbing before me
and pulling my hands, while a third pushed me
behind, and a fourth carried my field-glass and

my umbrella. Notwithstanding all this help, I

stopped two or three times to rest and to look

about me. With my carpenter's tape line, I

measured many of the courses of rock, aud found

that they vary very much in thickness. Some

are as little as two feet thick, and some more

than three feet. I measured individual stones

that were four feet thick, and one that was six

feet. The stones of the latter two sizes, howev-

er, usually run through two courses perpendic-

ular, like a brick of double thickness with two

of ordinary thickness by its side. When we
reached the top we took seats on the rocks, and

remained more than au hour, surveying the

widespread landscape, and conversing, as well

as a dozen babbling Arabs would let us, on the

various topics which it suggested.

To the west of us, and stretching as far as the

eye could reach, was the great Libyan desert,

with its ocean of yellow sand, as bare of vege-

tation as the palm of your hand. To the east,

beginning within a few steps of the pyramid's

base, was the green valley of the Nile, growing

narrow as it stretched away to the south, and

spreading out like, a fan as it stretched along

the Delta to the north. Farther east, this green

and beautiful belt was limited by the rocky cliff

east of the Nile, which rises up to the naked

desert stretching away to the Red Sea. Many
towns, villages, palaces, palm groves, and yel-

low fields of ripening grain, diversified the view

along the plain, while nothing relieved the

nakedness of the desert, but the four smaller

pyramids at our feet, and a dozen more stretch-

ed along the same desert cliff to the southward.

For a distance of 12 or 15 miles, these tombs of

great kings mark the outline of a cliff of lira

stone one or two hundred feet high, which

honeycombed with the rock-cut sepulchers of

humbler persons, together with the sepulchers

of cats and sacred bulls. All this space was

found necessary to bury the dead of the great

city of Memphis, the city of Pharaohs, of Jo-

seph, aud Moses. In the valley beneath us and

extending southward, lie the crumbling ruins

of the great city, with here and there a broken

statue or column half buried in the earth, to tell

the mournful story of its desolation.

The Bedawin Arabs are full of curiosity, and

very quick willed. When I laid my pocket

compass down to get the hearings of the pyra-

mid, they watched the needle how it icuulil

point one way, and dance back to it when dis-

turbed, and they cried out "Good; very good."

When they heard me call out to my compan-

ions the number of feet, as I measured the top

of the pyramid, they were puzzled to know what

I meant by feet, and they held out their own

feet in all manner of positions to get an expla-

nation. I tried to explain, but made a failure.

When at last I wound the tape rapidly into its

case, and put it into my pocket, they laughed

with delight, and said: "Very good! Merican

man! Yankee Doodle! Hurrah!" They had

all heard of Mark Twain. When his name was

ihentioned, one of them said, " Mark Twain like

do del-bill" I asked, " What do you mean by

that?" But I could get no explanation from

him.

Alter satisfying ourselves with the outside of

the pyramid, we descended, took our luuch,

walked about the Sphinx and the surrounding

tomliB for a couple of hours, and then spent two

hours and a half exploring and measuring the

interior of the pyramid. Of these measurements

and some kiudred matters I will write in my

next .
J- W. McGarvey.

A KING walking out one morning, met a lad

at a stable door, and asked him, " Well, boy,

what do you do? what do they pay jou?"
" I help in the stable," replied the lad; " but

I have nothing except victuals and clothes."

"Be content," replied the king, "I have

no more."
. .—. .

The most noble feeling of the heart is true love.

fallen J^sicfli.

HAKRIS,-Al Point Pleasant, Hardin Co., Iowa, Minnie

Hurls; daughter of Samuel and C. Harris, agud

10 years, 7 months, and 22 days.

OOSSOB.—In ibo Springfield Church. Noble County. In-

diana. May 16, [BID, Sister Oonsor. wife of limber A.

Gonsnr. aged nhoiit 69 year*. Funeral seniles by Ilrolh.

erChristian Weaver and Brother Snihurl, in ihe M. E.

Church Hi Brim field. John Buldin,"

CLIPP.—In Kosciusko County. Indiann, May 1-ith, Mel-
vin Clipp, son of Friend Louis Clipp, aged eight years,

4 months, and 13 days. Funeral services by D. Shircly,

J. Anglemycr, und the writer, from Hoi. 21, first clause

of 4<b vers*. J. II. Milled.

KOUTS—Siiicr Catharine Kouts was born Novombor 20,

131(1, and died Jan. b, 18711, aged 08 ycon., 1 month,

She was born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. She
moved with her parents to Montgomery County, Ohio,

and there married Henry Kouts in 1SIG. He died in

1853: thus leaving her without a companion to battle

with the storms of life. She remained n widow until her

death, which was 25 year!!. She was also the mother of

twelve children, five of which are now living, and aro

called to mourn Iho loss of one whose place in (ho circle

of relation can not he rdled. She una a member of (he

United llreihror. Church for eighteen years, but came 16

(he Brethren about (bur years agu, in which time she

lived a pious and doioled sister. By her Mqaut sbo

was anointed tin- evening In-fur l- she died, at. which time

she expressed a desire to be rid or (he allliclions and

sufferings on enrlh, and ascend to the Messed Redeemer.

The runernl services look plnco in Ognn's Cvcek Church,

Wabash Coun(y, Indiana; conducted by Elder Jacob Mon-
ger, from Bev. Id: 13, lifter which (he body was inferred

in theFuirview Cemetery. John II, Wwijht.

[Primitive Christian, pic axe copy.]

ZIMMERMAN:—A t Polo, III., May 18, 187,0, Minnie

Eliiflbeth, infant daughter or friend and Sister Zim-

merman aged 2 months and 9 days. Funeral services

at Dufchiown, by J. H. Moore. Bus.

SLATER.— In (ho Pony Creek Churoh, Brown Cuunty,

Kansas, April 20, 187ft, Frank i e N. Sinter, son of

Friend John and Sister Pbeuo Slalor, aged 2 years, 7

months, and II days. Disease, scarlet fever. Funeral

discourse by the writer, assisted by Brother Daniel

Fry, from Mark 10: 13-10. Jonathan vYab.W

SHEPLEH.— F.1U« Alice Sheplcr Was born September tlth,

1873, died May 4th, 1870, aged 5 years, 7 morilhs,

nnd2&days. Funeral ocoagion by the Brethren, from

Rev. 21: 4, to a largo congregation and mourning friends,

who feel that our loss was her e ternal gain.

Daniel 1'. Suirnv.

W1MER.—In Washington District, Kansas, on the 7th

insl.. Brother Daniel YVimcr. He had been i|Uiti poorly

Tor three or four months. He went to Missouri to see

a doctor und there died. They brought his remains

here and buried (hem ot the Brumbaugh Meeting-

house. He leaves a wife anil lour or five children lo

mourn (heir loss. E, W.&ODV. .

BAllNHAUT.— Al Centropolis

sos Albert A. Ilnrnhart, infa

hart. Born March 8th, 1878, and died May II lb,

187'J, aged lyeor, 2 months, and three days. Funer-

al discourse by J. C. Fluty and D. Hnrader, from Job

1: 21, to a Urge congregation. D. IKbaukb.

BARTON.—In the Turkey Creek Congregation, Pawnee

County, Nebraska, John Franklin, son of Brother Cal-

vin and Sinter Auniu Barton, died .May 1st, aged 4

ycors, 8 montas, and 4 days. Disease, typhoid and

We would eay lo the parenls lo mourn not as thole who

have no hope; fur Christ says, "Suffer little children lo

come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Funeral services by Hie writer, to a lorge concourse of

friends. Wii, II. Puttis,

HOVER —Near Elinwood, Cass County Nebraska, May

Pth. 1870, Sister Lovioa Rayer, wife of llrothcr Isaac

Boyer. Disease, neuralgia at the heart. She was bu-

ried on Sunday, May 1 Ith. Funeral largely attended.

Subject, Job 1 1: If. JbsBS V. Hem.*.*..

BONKBRAKE.r-March 17th, 1870, of dropsy of (he

heart, Alice M. Bonebrakc, aged Pi years, HI months,

and 11 day* Funeral discourse by T. ti. Snyder and

others, from the latter clause of, G2ni| verse of the 8lh

MII.LEK.—In iheGiundy County Chureh, April 22nd,

the undersigned were called hi preach Ibefuncral of Ida,

daughter or W. F and Sislcr Miller, aged 12 years, 10

months, a-id 2(i days. Dise.se, scarlet fever,

Ida wns.-ick nulyonencek. She was a very promis-

ing young lady, and ia-lead of being permitted (O stay

here aud meet with us In Sunday-school, was called away

to bo with Jesus, which is far heller. Test, Philpp. 1: 21,

"For me (o .ire is Christ, and to die is gain,"

Paul Wentx.

J. M. Sm.li.

GILLIN.—Near Hudson, Black Hawk Counly. Iowa,

Brother John Gilliti, aged 28 years and 2b days. He

died on Sunday morning, May Jth, and was hurled on

Ihefitb. His remains were followed Ui (he grave by a

very large concourse or friend*. Disease, consumption.

Funeral services by the brethren. Teal, Isaiah 3: 10,

H Euas K. Bi Ecnter.
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Echoes from the Center.

NUMHEH XVII.

The Tomli— Sunday's Labor—Visit to Shelby

County, Ohio—Rejoicing among the Saints

—

By tho Waterside—At Home Again—Special

Meeting — The Last Resting Place—Later

from the Mission at Shelby.

ACROSS the street, the silent signal, unfurl-

ed to the breeze, speaks to the passer by

that within that domicile are hearts full of sad-

ness, mourniug over the loss of a loved one.

We oft met with that family and offered words

of consolation to the afflicted husband. Read

to him words from the Book of God and prayed

for him and endeavored to point him to the

Lamb of God who taketh away the sin of the

world. Others labored with him and finally he

expressed himself willing to depart, aud to-day

he lies ft silent sleeper awaiting the resurrection

morn. The bell is tolling the funeral dirge and

we hasten to the Bouse of mourning to assist in

the solemnities of the occasion. We departed

in the procession to the church rind listened to

a discourse delivered by a minister of the Meth-

odist fraternity. The theme of his discourse

was on the mortality of man, and many good

thoughts fell from bis lips. This is the end of

man. Oh solemn thought! Hay God help us

to prepare for the hour of dissolution.

To-day the different appointments were filled

in our congregation, (Eagle Greek) and I trust

some good has been accomplished. The writer

met the appointment at the Beech Grove school-

house at 10:30 A. M. Met a pleasant audience

and had good attention, and hope the day is not

fur distant when God will bless our labors in

the conversion of souls.

On the 5tn iust. started for Shelby County

Church, west of Sidney, Ohio, to labor a few

days among the Brethren. Found our dear

Brother 0. F. Yount in the field, having preach-

ed three sermons already. We continued the

meetings until tiie f'th, when the writer return-

ed home. The meetings were of growing inter-

est, having baptized four and reports of more to

follow. Brother Youut remained aud preached

Saturday evening and Sunday morning at which

time the meetings wereto close.

There was great rejoicing among the saiuts

when the wanderers returned to the fold. I

was forcibly reminded of the peculiar adaptation

of the religion of Jesus Christ to the wants of

mau when I saw presented before us a little

lamb of about eleven summers and an aged gen-

tleman of about seventy years as applicauts for

baptism. Unfolding more fully to the mind

the pleasant thought that the aged sinner's

wants can be supplied, their sins washed away,

peace of mind restored, and joyfully tread their

few remaining days on the highway to heaven,

aud nl. o that the young can find a Savior, a

friend that will be their refuge, their stay and

consolation while traveling over life's rough

By the waterside we repaired and a more

pleasurable yet solemn scene my eyes never

witnessed. The dear little girl was led down

into the rippling stream by Brother Vountand

in humble obedience to the command of Jesus

she yielded submissively and returned to the

shore with a countenance beaming with angel-

ic sweetness. The uged brother returned from

the watery grave rejoicing that, as the " brand

from the burning " he was rescued, and a home

in heaven is his in prospect.

During the meetings the funeral of Brother

David P. Younker took place. Proceeded to

the house of the deceased and accompanied the

procession to the church where the sermon was

preached by the writer and our dear Brother 0.

F. Yount, to a large audience. The age of

Brother Younker was 59 years, 9 months, and

20 days. Mother and children, you mourn the

loss of one that is near to your hearts; prove

faithful, and in his own good time God will call

yon home, where no farewell tear is shed and

where sickness and death can nevercome. We
wandered about in the cemetery and noticed

several silently approaching a tombstone where

a loved one was sleeping, and were giving vent

to their feelings in tears, by calling up fond

recollections of the dear departed. How forci-

bly the thought, this the end of all flesh.

Retured home on Saturday aud taking a good

rest, felt like going to work with renewed ener-

gy-

In company with my wife aud little daughter,

we started for the Disciple Church to attend a

special meeting called by a worthy citizen of

our neighborhood, who has contemplated for

some time to give his heart to God aud be a

Christian. Being so impressed with the per-

formity of his immediate duties he resolved to

call a special meeting. Moving secured the

use of the house he requested the services of

the writer. Whereupon we responded, and

met a large audience, and in the fear of God
deliberated to the people as we received ability,

after which we repaired to the waterside, where

he was baptized according to the divine plan.

Oh what joy in that dear brother's heart. May
God help many more to come and enjoy similar

happiness.

Having received a message to conduct a fu-

neral occassion I started to-day for the house

of mourning six miles distant, and found a

large concourse of people assembled at the

house of the deceased. After a short season of

devotion we repaired to Mt. Zion Church to

deliver a funeral sermon and speak words of

comfort and consolation tothe large assemblage

of people; was assisted by Brother E. Bosser-

man.

After services we deposited the aged mother
in the tomb—tho lust resting place for the

dead. Yes, dear children, m other was your
comfort and stay for many years, and like a

ripe sheaf, ready for the garner, was she gath-

ered, yet it was hard to give her up. Many
tears were shed, tears of sorry and grief, tears

of sympathy and affection. You were loth to

bid farewell to mother and let the clods of the

valley receive your treasure from your sight.

But why this endearing fondness, this contin-

ued love for the departed ones r
1

Is it not the

voice from the soul within telling us that we
shal live again? and that when life with us is

over that we shall again be re-united and dwell

with God forever? Bless the Lord for the

hopes the Christian has of heaven.

Returned home aud received a message from

my co-laborer, Brother 0. F. Yount, in the

mission field of' Shelby, stating that his stay

over Lord's Day resulted in the addition of

four more precious souls to the church; in all,

eight accesions during the eight days meeting.

Oh! what joy the freedom of sin. May God
bless the success of Zion every-where, is

my prayer. S. T. Bosserman.

Dunkirk, Ohio, May 1H, 1^79.

Echoes f.om the Miami Valley.

Stirring of the Waters in Wolf Creek CJiuroh

—Our Love-feast—The District Meeting of

Southern Ohio.

WE have had a season of rejoicing in the

Wolf Creek Church. Some ten have

been added to the fold by baptism, within the

last three weeks. They are mostly young peo-

ple. As usual some had beeu brought up "in

the nurture and admonition of the Lord," and

ot hers had been "aliens from the wealth of Is-

rael." May thev walk worthy of the vocation

wherein they are called.

Our Love feast was held on the 8th and 9th

of May. The congregations were large. We
had preaching at two places, severally and prof-

itably addressed by Brother Wagner, of III.,

and Brethren Hixon aud West of Southern 0.,

and some of our neighboring brethren. A
large number of brethren and sisters commun-
ed in the evening. Brother Wagner adminis-

tered. The various topics and ordinances were

ably discussed by the ministers present.

The Southern District of Ohio convened on

the Kith day of May in the Donald's Creek

Church, Clark County. The meeting was or-

ganized by appointing Brethren S. Garber and

A. Flory, Moderators j Brother S. Mohler, Read-

ing Clerk; and Brother S. Kinsev, Writins

Clerk.

The first query asked for the repeal of arti-

cles third, 18tiT; and sixth, 1875; and that poor

and dependent members have the privilege of

moving into any church they may wish to

without counseling said church. Tabled.

The second asked whether it was in harmony
with the gospel for brethren to wear crape on
their sleeves, when acting as pall-bearers. De-

cided in the negative.

The third a request that no tax or assessment

be made for the Kentucky mission, but that

the necessary funds be raised by voluntary con-

tributions. Tabled.

The fourth and 5th queries related to the

practice recently introduced of dipping the ap-

plicant so rapidly, as to give no tim'e for

thought or breath. The meeting condemned
the practice aud sent the subject to A. M. The
sixth desired a reconsideration of article 12th,

1827, (concerning raising tobacco) and have it

repealed or enforced. The meeting refused to

reconsider and the query was quietly and re-

respectfully tabled. The seventh concerning

taking more than lawful interest. Decided

that A. M. has given ample decisions on that

subject. The seventh and eight asked wheth-

er it was right for brethren to organize insur-

ance companies in the name of the church.

The constitution of such an association was

read, and after a long discussion it was referred

to A. M, The meeting adjourned for refresh-

ments.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The ninth and tenth queries asked for the

decision of D. M. on several points, viz.; Trav-

eling preachers out of order, going into organ-

ized churches without permission, and hold-

ing meetings out of order, receiving applicants

out of order, writing against the order, calling

it "iron rule," So. The meeting condemned
these practices, but as the various charges were

not all sustained, the queries were tabled. The
eleventh related to the same, inquiring whether

members had the right to co-operate with out-

siders to get such brethren to come and hold

meetings. Decided that members should not

do so. The twelfth requested D. M. to ask A.

M. to stop Brother H. R. Holsinger and his

contributors from publishing such bitter per-

sonalities, and unbecoming and slanderous ex-

pressions, &c. The request was granted.

The thirteenth was about expelling members

without gospel authority and referred to sever-

al decisions of A. M. ou that subject. Tabled.

Th,e fourteenth requested A. M. not to send

brethren to settle difficulties who are in diffi-

culty themselves. As this had never been

done when it was known to» be the case the

query was tabled.
'

The fifteenth referred to long exhoratkwa

before prayer at opening of meeting. The D.

M. disapproved of the practice, The sixteenth

subject before the meeting was the report of

the various missions. The Kentucky mission

barely has an existence. Three visits made
within the year. The members have nearly all

moved to Miami Valley. Only four remain.

Brethren G. Siler and S. Murray were appoint-

ed aconuuittee to set things in order and see

whether it is prudent to continue the mission.

The Meigs County mission was reported to he

in a more encouraging and prosperous condi-

tion. Brethren S. Garber and A. Flory were

appointed to see that it was continued during

the year. The meeting adjourned for the

day.

WEDNES1IAY JIOUNING SESSION, MAY li.

The seventeenth requested D. M. to devise

or adopt some plan to promote missionary

work, and suggested that the plan formed at

the Ogan's Creek Meeting lie adopted. There

was a general acknowledgement made that

Southern Ohio did not do as much missionary

work as it is her privilege and duty to do. The
meeting, however, did not sanction the Ogan's

Creek plan or the plan of *6S; both of which

were examined and criticised. After discussing

the subject a good long time it was decided

that each church in the district appoint one

delegate, and said delegates shall convene at

Wolf Creek Church August 13th to confer to-

gether and devise a plan.

The eighteenth and nineteenth were cau-

tious and protests on the following points, viz.

:

High Schools, Sabbath-schools, Protracted

Meetings, Single mole of feet-washing, Con-

formity, Writing against the established order

of the church, &c. One of these was tabled.

The other sent to A. M.

The twentieth requested that Brethren make
the same distinction that Christdoes in the di-

vorce question Matt. If): fl. Tabled.

Brother Abraham Flory was chosen member
of Standing Committee, and Brother William

Cassel as delegate to A.M. The meeting ad-

jourded with much good feeling existing be-

tween the participants in its labors.

John Calvin Bright.

* We are sorry tliii <)iivr_v wtti tabled, not beenuae we
wnnt the A. M. lo have mart1 in 'In, bul lifciuse something
of [lull kinl is nceJcil. Peironi, wlio urb not llicmsclies

nt peace nidi Ihe churvh, should never be appointed on

linvf been -o ileoi'lcil. We bupe Ihe Standing Comniiilee
"ill give 11m nuiiiir -pi'tinl ntUTiiion—i. u. u.

Echoes from the East.

NUMIIER XIX.

WE desire to say a word about the press

—

its service. Perhaps there is no power

of greater magnitude within the realm of hu-

manity than the press—the printer'smachinery

and materials. This power is man's servant.

It depends upon the man or men as to what is

done with the press, whether it be good or evil.

Everybody ought to know that there arr many
men who use the press for evil doings, while on

the other hand there are men who are doing

great good with it. We can easily discern who
is worthy of our encouragement.

Now when a Christian man uses the press

he must1 necessity use it as he lives—that is for

the weMare of society. For the world of the

uncontested, he will use the press for gospel

ends, to instruct, warn, entreat, invite, and ex-

hibit the beauty and saving power of true

Christian religion. This is essential. And for

the professedly converted, the members of the

church of Christ, he will write or publish what
will be consistent with his high profession, not
only of being a true Christian, but of using

the press like a Christian.

How many "foolish" virgins there are with-

in the enclosure of the Lord's Vineyard to-day!

Let that consolation of our blessed Master be

the portion of all the faithful. how often

we are pained aud sorely grieved to see how the

press is used to misrepresent our brethren to

defame, to dishonor, to blacken, to irritate, to

punish the servants of God. This is one of

the signs of "perilous times," dear brethren

and sisters. Let us be "wise as serpents and

harmless as doves," for so teaohes our dear

Master. Let us live out the profession of our

faith, assist in every good work, deny our self-

ish selves, labor for peace and oneness in all

things within the church, and yield ourselves

to the Lord to live "holy, harmness, and sepa-

rate from sinners."

Sometimes we read statements made about

brethren, and thereby we are made to doubt,

and if our love is not genuine we will begin to

believe the report, and worst of all help to cir-

culate the evil tidings. This is wrong, and

doing as the wicked do. If any have done so,

they should be greatful that it is their privilege

to do so no more. Our gospel law says, "Speak

evil of no man." It is just as bad to CIRCU-
LATE such wickedness. Let me conclude this

paragraph by quoting an appropriate scrap

from a country paper. It begins thus:

GOOD ADVICE FOR YOU,

"Think twice before you believe every evil

story you hear; and think twenty times before

you repeat it, especialiy if it is about a woman.
Say to yourself: this may not he true, or it may
be exaggerated, unless you have positive proof

of the veracity of your information. People

sometimes tell falsehoods, they often make mis-

takes, and they sometimes simply 'hear.' There

is auricular illusion as well as optical illusion.

Take all these into consideration be-

fore you believe. Aud as for repeating the

story, ask yourself if it is necessary. Then do

it with the fear of God before you, and the re-

membrance of the golden rule. Let us give the

heipiixj hand not the downward push, so the

angels may reach their hands toward us when
wo stand in need."

GOOD NEWS TO TELL.

Wednesday, May 7th.—This afternoon in

company with aunther visiting brother, it was

our joyous duty to visit an applicant for mem-
bership in the body of Christ. It was a broth-

er's daughter, but sixteen years of age. She

has had convictions of Christian duty for six

months, and in our examination found her

ready to "enter by the door." These examin-

ations are held in the presence of the family.

So we have always had it here, but at some
places it is not just so. We believe it is better,

in order that applicants may be more free to

express their motive for uniting with the

church; to tell their state of mind, their knowl-

edge of the doctrines of the church, their will-

ingness to adopt all the principles and gospel

rules of the church even to non-conformity to

the world in dress, in conduct, and everything

not becoming the saints on earth. We were

made to rejoice in hope.

Sunday, May 11th.—Our meeting at Amster-

dam. Just before the services were opened,

the members retired to the outside*of the house,

and the apphcaut was named to the church.

No objections being offered, and examination

being reported satisfactory, we returned, and

the services were opened in our common man-
ner. The 11th of 1. Cor. was read, and a min-

istering brother spoke very acceptably upon
our duty in regard to the approaching com-
munion occasion—its importance—e very-day

examination—our readiness—solemn and pray-

erful consideration.

Another brother following with remarks in

regard to joining the church in Christ,

and read the 18th of Matthew, from the

10th to theiUnd verses inclusive. After some
appropriate explanations, the applicant arose

and was asked the usual questions in regard to

taking and giving offenses.

After dismission we repaired to the waterside,

where the applicant, after singing and prayer,

was led into the flowing stream and

"BCKIEf) IN BAPTISM."

It was indeed pleasant to see this dear child

beginning so well to follow the Mailer. We
read that he said "My yoke is easy." Another
translation says, "My yoke is sweet." It is in-

deed sweet to those that love Jesus, love his

humble disciples, and love all his service. The
cross of Christ is indeed hard to bear when we
fail to take it squarely upon our shoulders.
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But to the true and faithful it is easy and

sweet may it ever be so to oar dear

young Sister Sarah. And after a little while

the blessed Master, who died forour sake*, will

come again and gather his "chosen" ones—the

"wise" and obedient. may he watch over

aal Wo would not again stray out into the

vain things of the world, but rather get usurer

and nearer to Jesus, until, like that loving

Mary we read about, we sit at his hallowed

feet learning of him to lead a life of prayer,

to talk of the good things he talked about, and

to live the pure, and gentle, and holy life he

lived. May he ever keep us "unspotted from

the world," and in times of trouble be very

near us.

In bonds of love,

D. B. Mkntzbr.

Waynesbor'oi Pa , May 20th, 1879.

Notes by the Way.

Dear Brethren.-—

IN company with Brother J. M. Mohler, we

left home on the 15th to visit the Breth-

ren living in Bates County, for the purpose of

organizing a church. On the way we fell in

company with Brother John Harshey and

Brother A. W. Reese, from Warrensburg, also

bound for the same place. We scarcely need

say that we were ignite glad to meet with those

brethren; and have the privilege of a few days

association with them.

On the 17th, met the Brethren iu council

near Crescent Hil! in aforesaid county. Found a

good working body of twenty-two members,

with old Brother John Kniselv as deacon, who
has been there for some years. By his interest

and care of the few members with him, succeed-

ed in keeping the cause moving until they

number twenty-two.

After an agreeable church council, a choice

was held for two ministers and two deacons.

The brethren chosen to the ministry are Fran-

cis Peak and Isaac Lambert. The deacons are

John L. Brown and Epbriani Fansler. These,

with Brother Knisely, make three deacons, and

the two ministers compose the official body of

the "Mound Church" at Crescent Hill, Bates

County, Missouri.

One very desirable feature of the council

meeting consisted in the unanimity of senti-

ment on the necessity of maintaining the or-

der of the church in the matter of plainness of

dress, while there seemed to be a correspond-

ing desire for active Christian life and growtli in

holiness. If now they can succeed in working

together in harmony, they may hope for a

promising future.

We were pleased to meet with Glasgow Mc-
Clintick, who was formerly a minister among
the Brethren, and who still preaches iu con-

nection with those who were separated from

the brotherhood by the committee from A. M.
of 1872. He manifests great respect toward

the Brethren, and is frequently at our meet-

ings. We hope that a way may be opened that

he may, at no distaut day, choose to take up*

his fellowship with the Brethren again. The
brethren living near him speak favorably of

him as to his ability for usefulness. We were

in like manner favorably impressed toward him
by a few minutes conversation with him.

On the 14th of the present month, the day

before leaving home for Bates County, Brother

Lemuel Hillery came to our place and preached

for our people during our absence. He is still

with us. H,is labor is highly appreciated, and

promises good results. As preaching the

doctrine of the cross he has strengthened the

hearts and hopes of the brethren. The ae

sions to the church of such a ministration ,of

the' word will not be the "mushroom" gro

of a night, but the result of the "beams'

God's temple, to be erected. in the heart, being

laid deeply, and carrying with it the energies,

and the resources of those turning to the

church. This, and this only, will lead to trans-

formation of life, apart from which we can

look at best only for the•mimicries of a Chris-

tian life.

On the 21st we intend starting on a trip

south to visit the churches iu Henry and Clay-

Counties. Brother Hillery will accompany us.

In the meantime arrangements are being made
to have him spend several months among the

churches here, and visitiug and preaching

among isolated members, as the calls for preach

ing the word from various parts of Southern

Missouri far exceeds the ability of the ministry

located here, and many of the calls come from

members who live at considerable distance from

organized churches, aud'eanuot have preaching

at times, hut once a year.

The uecessity of missionary work iu South

em Missouri is not exceeded uuy where. Ou
hope and prayer for years have been for mor<

laborers in the vineyard of the Lord, and nov

having the opportunity by a little extra exer-

tion in the way of securing means, we hope

we will succeed in retaining Brother" Hillery

For several months. We further hope that,

brethren elsewhere will freely consent to our

arrangements to have him stay. We are per-

suaded If the situation here were properly un-

derstood none would object to him remaining

while. More anon. S. S. Mohler.
Mineral Creek, Johnson Co., Mo., May 20.

From the Maple Grove Colony.

To Wltom (his may Concern:—

IJiyiLL say that we, in company with sev-

|T eral other families, started from Mont-

gomery County, Iowa, for the colony location

in Norton County, Kansas, March 10th; had

good weather and good roads all the time,

except the second day ; met with no serious ac-

cident: had some sickness among the children,

but all recovered; lauded in Norton April 8th,

ing twenty days on the road. Thank the

Lord for his preserving care over us. We
found some Brethren already here, and quite a

number have come since. Held our first meet-

g last Sunday, May 11th; twenty-two mem -

bers present aud a few friends. Had a good

meeting, probably the first meeting ever held

this county. We have meeting again next

Sunday. Our first council will be next Satur-

day, at which we expect to more fully organ-

ize, and make arrangements for regular meet-

ings.

There are several calls now for the Brethren

to hold meetings. Among them is one by a

lawyer in our county town. We want to fill

e calls as soon as arrangements can be

made. The people all seem to very common
and sociable. All our members and friends

seem to be well pleased with the country.

Many arecomiug here and all locate before

leaving, which speaks well for the country,—

at least so far as appearance is concerned.

We have thirty church members here now.

Others will move in soon, and many others

will come here the coming Fail. Our school

will commence to-morrow with about twenty

scholars.

We are in much need of a blacksmith in

this neighborhood. We have eight miles to a

lith. We expect to have a post-office in the

colony soon. Horse feed very scarce and high.

Winter and Spring grain look well. Some
government land here yet, but going fast.

Pray for us, brethren aud sisters.

N. C. Workman.
Norton, Kansas, May 11.

From North Manchester, Indiana.

Dear Brethren.—

I
HERETOFORE called your attention to

Brethren J. S. Miller, D. Wysoug, Abra-

ham Miller, J. S. Snowberger, and Joseph

Amick, from Indiana, F. P. Liehr, from Mich-

igan, and M. M. Eshelmau, from Lanark, Illi-

inois. All have been with us preaching the

word with great power, casting bread on the

waters, to be gathered not many days hence, &c.

Yes, happy thought.

On the 15th, had council meeting, and

four applicants for
' baptism. To-day-

had council meeting and seveu applicants for

baptism; and verily we did rejoice and weep for

joy. Our only daughter bsiug included in

this number This goes to show your many
readers thJvt we are having a refreshing season

from the Lord since my last report. Making
in all eleven precious souls who have put on

Christ by baptism They are all' young, aud
fathers aud mothers are rejoicing to see their

sous and daughters come out on the Lord's

side. Hope they may all prove faithful to the

Lord, and go forth in the discharge of their

every known duty.

Yes, we have the promise to inherit the

kingdom if we are faithful until the end. Wi
hope the good work will go on and on, for we
think it a fearful thought that any should p.

ish. D. S. T. BUTTERDAL-GH
May 21, 1879.

More Preaching.

Deur Brethren:—
SO much has been written of late on the

missionary question, and so many calls

for preaching come from the West, showing

that we, as a people, are becoming more sensi

hie of our duty.

Preaching iu cities is also a good feature, and

should never have been neglected as it has

Why is it that so many more calls for preach

ing come from the West than from the Ea-t

when the population is much more dense:

Take Eastern Pennsylvania, New York, am
New Jersey, with an area of thousands of square

les and millions of people to preach to, have

ver so much as S'-en or heard a brother preach

the pure and adulterated word as preached and

practiced by the Brethren. The ministry is

entirely too weak in the Ewt. At thi3 place

we have preaching every two weeks by breth-

ren from abroad, but we should, by all means,

have a resident minister iu our midst. He
could have appointments every Sunday, both

in and out of the city. A church-house ia

badly needed here, too, but only a few of us can

not build it alone. When will the time come

that isolated places will He assisted in building

church-houses? The cause is certainly suffer-

ng greatly here in the East. Hope belter

times are drawing when greater effort will be

made to savesouls. Our reward will surely be

great. •

Fraternally yours,

H. F. Rosenberg ek.

In Memory of Clara A Shidler.

IN Clay County, Indiana. April 17th, 1678,

Clara A. Shidler, aged 20 years, 9 months,

and 5 days.

The subject of this notice lost her health by

taking cold while teaching school. About two

weeks before she died she called for Elder Da-

fid Culler; he came and read the Scriptures,

nng aud prayed with her, after which she de-

ih-ed to unite with the church, The case was

then brought before the brethren and sisters

then present, and decided that we would receive

her with the right hand of fellowship and kiss ot

charity. She expressed a strong desire a few

days before she died that "If 1 only were bap-

tized." She died with the hope of a blissful

mortality. She prayed daily on her death-

bed, aud asked God to forgive her sins. She

told her friends not to weep for her, but to try

and do better for themselves. Thus you see

my young friends what a daugerous thing it is

to neglect >mr duty too long. How many are

snatched ai/ay without a moment's warning!

We should always be ready to say "I am not

afraid to die."

Funeral services were performed by Brethren

David Culler, A. Hensel, and K. K. Goshorn,

from Luke 8: 49 to end of chapter, at the Den-

mark Church, in Owen County, to a largenum-

ber of sympathizing friends.

H. Shidler.

100, with two elders aud four nriniateM in t-1,,-

second degree, and one iu the first, and lis

deacons. Our members live in five differeat

counties, but the ministers all in one (Dickin-
son) county.

Brother George Thomas, from Peabody, was
the only minister present at our Love-feast
from other districts. We were glad for his

escnee, and we all enjoyed his preaehiug.
This church had four additions lately by

baptism. John Forney.
May 19, 1879.

attendance

and teach-

Our av-

Our Sabbath-School and Church.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR Sabbath-school was organized April 6

1879. Brother Simon Greek was chosen

Superintendent, and S. B. Thomas, Assistant

Superintendent. The choice was a good one.

The school started; but Sabbath-schools con-

ducted by the Brethren were not known in

this neighborhood, therefore the school had

rough sailing for a while, and we thought it

would sink; but as the storm has moderated

the school is now on fair sailii

to reach the hoped for end.

is good, and we have faithful o:

ers, and 1 hope God will bless

erage attendance is about fifty. We have sixty

copies of the Children at Work, and we think

it is a very good little paper for the children.

We also have tickets for the small scholars,

which makes it very interesting for them.

We have the Brethren's New Tune and Hymn
Book, which we think is a very good work.

OUR CHURCH.

We have preaehiug here every two weeks

by the Brethren, and there is considerable in-

terest raauifested. There were three more

added to the church by baptism, and there are

still some that are counting the cost of living

in open violation to God's law. I hope they

will come soon and taste the goodness of God,

S. W. Lindower.
Carey, Ohio.

From Abilene, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR communion meeting is now past, a*id

the brethren and sisters had an enjoyable

time on the 17th and 18th of May, for they

had a refreshing shower of heavenly things in

the feast of the gospel; and also a line rain at

tiie same time, which was much needed, aud

thankfully accepted, though our tent left soine

water drop on us at first awhile.

The church saw proper to call more Iain

aud unanimously agreed to advance Brother

Abraham Bear to the second degree of the

ministry, and Samuel Haugh to the first degree

of the ministry, aud Jesse Shick and George

Sappington into the deaconship, The installa-

tion was a solemn scene mingled with tears of

joy in the Holy Ghost.

This church has now a membership of about

Danish Mission Report.

Rock River Church, Illinois ? 4 SO
L-C.S-, Pa 1.06

Cherry Grove Church, 111 15.58

Libertyville Church, In 150
Shannon Church, III i.OQ

Thorn Apple Church, Mich 5.00

M. Fannie Copp, Va 50

C, P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, IU., May 2tJth, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)

The Debate.

Deur Brethren:—

HOW nicely Brother Stem is winding up
Mr. D. B. Ray. Even the Baptist breth-

ren are beginning to see it. I, believe before

they get through with the discussion, there

will a great amount of good, be
.
done in the

name of Christ. So might it he. Amen.
S. S. Gammas'.

A Misiake.

Dear Brethren:—
AS there is a mistake made by you in print-

ing Brothir J. S. La Rue's name Lakue,

he requests me to say that he would like to

have you change the "k" into an R., as he is

getting many letters under the ficticious name
of Lakue instead of La Rue.

Youra trulyj

Jacob Burkby.
Sherman, Texas.

From Ladue, Henry Co., Mo.

Dear Brethren:—

ON the night* of the 21st and 22nd of May
we had meeting in our new meeting-

house for the first time. Brother Samuel Moh-
ler and Lemuel Hillery, were with us, and they

are here to-day. Brother Mohler preached to-

day. Text, "By grace ye are saved." Brother

Hillery is to preach to-night. More auou,

S. M. Thottkh.

May 25, 1879.

From Jesse Calvert.

MAY 24th.--Had a pleasant Ejjre-fe'aat at

Pleasant Hill Church; 167 meWrs com-

muned; oue was baptized, and oiie more appli-

cant. God bless the youug Zion, aud may
many more be added to the (old. Elder Samuel

Phied presides here, " This was their third

communion.

J^uncnmccHmifs.

I ..nil-,.

LOVE- FEASTS.

In the South Waterloo Church, .Tun.' sfth and

20th, commencing at 10 A. 51. A general "invita-

tion Is given, i:. K. Biki HLKYi

We expect, the Lord willing, to hold our Love-

feast 011 the Mtli an-1 IMli or June, at I P. 5(„ on

the limn or the writer, eight miles sontli-wl >l 61

I.eoua, Kansas. 011 theSt.Jde <& Heaver I'iiv R, II.

We extend a conlful invitation to all. Conveyance

will lie provided iioui station to placi of. meeting

on the Hth. \V. It. HVSawykr.

W. U. E. R. TIME TABLE.

,., du, ,, .,. SMITH A|*bi

.IL.M slinuM !~:r-- [,;iTi:irk St

Western Union Jun.-iiuii:
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop, 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

thetn to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

ChriBt.
'

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

ELU. 1). B. RAY'.- FOURTEENTH REPLY.

WE have prove', by overwhelming testimn-

ny, that the Tuukerchurches hold that

salvation is "by works of righteousness" which

they may do. Our "friend's turning and twist-

ing," denying and admitting, does not deliver

the Tuckers from tbe miserable doctrine o( sal-

tation hj works. Such churches are not the

churches of Jesus Christ.

Mr. Stein denies that the Tunker "faith and

practice" originated in 1708! He is reduced to

the ridiculous absurdity of holding that the

"Tunker faith and practice" existed prior to tbe

origin of Tunker churches!! It is not true that

the Tunker faith and practice was held by any

religious organization in the lower universe pri-

or to 1708.

This Mr. Stein knows full well, if he would

only testify. The Tunker historians freely con-

fess that their "origin and history" "dates from

the year 170S, having taken its ( theirj rise in

Germany about that time." "Some eight per-

sons in number, who hai been bred Presbyte-

rians, except one who wa* a Lutheran," "all

were baptized by trine immersion, organized

themselves into a church, and chose Alexander

Mack for their hrst minister." This sell-organ-

ized society, with Mr. Mack as the tiist preach-

er, was the first Tunker church, l.y the confes-

sion of the Tunkers thorns ?1t.'.s, that everesist-

ed upon the earth. But the churches of Christ

had their origin under the ministry of Jesus

Christ and the apostles; therefore the churches

which had (heir origin under the ministry of

Mr. Mack and his disciples, in the eighteenth

century, cannot be churches of Jesus Christ,

The Tunker churches are wholly destitute of

the scriptural church succession. The original

church of Christ was established in the first cen-

tury, hut thi» original Tunker church was es-

tablished iu.lhe eighteenth century; therefore,

the Tunker churches, which sprung from this

origin, are not churches of Jesus Christ.

WhateverJMr. Moore designed, he honestly

confessed tHat "the Duukard church did not ex-

ist until after the seventeenth" century. Mr-

Moore is too well informed to pretend that there

was ever a Tunker church prior to the eight-

eenth century. Whatever may be our success

in tracing it, the kingdom of Christ, as repre-

sented by his churches, has maintained an un-

broken organic testimony for the truth through

all the centuries of the christian era to the pres-

ent day. The Tunker writers admit the neces-

sity of succession. Mr. J. H. Moore, the Tunk-

er author and editor, has a work which he calls

"Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles"!!

And on page^Jo of this work Mr. Moore says:

"We have already traced trine immersion to

within 33 years of the apostolic age, and learn-

ed that it was the christian practice in tbe be

ginning of the second century, before auy change

in the form of immersion took place in any part

ol the civilised world; and we have already seen

that that part of Christendom known as the

Greek, Eastern, or Oriental church, reaches far

back into antiquity, and they alone, as one

branch of tfcs christian church, have continued

the unchanged use of the Greek language, from

the age of the apostles; and also their religious

practices have never been corrupted by either

the Papal heresy, or the doctrine of Euuomins,

so that amid all their ceremonies, they have

preserved both the mode and form of baptism

in all its divine and apostolic perfection."

From the foregoing it is seen that the Tunk-

ers are so anxious for succession that they are

willing to accept the abominable succession of

the an ti-christian Greek Catholic church. Peter

Nead, in his "Theological Works," page 381,

admits the succession thus: "God has always

had a remnant, who in the worst of times have

observed the ordinances, according to his holy

will." Why did not the original Tunkers unite

with this "remnant," instead of setting up a riv-

al denomination to the church of Jesus Christ?

Verily the Tunker churches, which had their

origin in human wisdom in the eighteenth cen-

tury, are not churches of Christ.

Mr. Stein introduces another reason for the

Tunker church claims, that they anoint the sick

with oil in order to raise them up, and for "the

forgiveness of sins." This furnishes another

example of the blasphemous assumption of the

Tunkers, where by claiming to administer the

condition of pardon, they assume the character

of the "man of sin," "the son of perdition; who

opposetb and eialteth himself above all that is

called God, or that i- worshiped; so that he as

God sitteth in the Temple of God, showing him-

self that he is God." •£ Thess. 2: i. This anoint-

ing the sick with oil for the pardon of sins is a

leading doctrine of the Romish church. If this

furnishes a reason in favor of the Tuuker church

claims, it also furnishes a reason lor the Koruish

church claims. This "extreme unction" of the

Tunkers is no better than the Catholic "unc-

tion." Also, the Mormons and Advents prac-

tice this solemn mockery. Are they, therefore,

churches of Christ V But Mr. S. finds the com-

mand for anoiutiag the sick with oil "in the

name of the Lord"! Yea, this was the custom

in the time of miraculous healingB. The Sa-

vior commanded the apostles to "Heal the sick,

cleanse the lepers, raise the dea I, cast out dev-

ils," &c. According to our friend's argument

for anointing the sick for pardon and health, he

must also "cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, and

cast out devils" ! Do the Tunkers do all these

things? In the time of miraculous healing the

sick were anointed "with oil in the name of the

Lord," When the apostles were sent out arm-

ed with miraculous powers, "They cast out many
devils, and anointed with oil many that were

sick, and healed them." Mark 6: 13. The in-

struction of James evidently refers to the Ume
custom. No one should practice the "anoint-

ing with oil" unless he can "cast out devils"

too. When the miraculous healings ceased, the

custom of "anointing with oil," connected with

it, ceased also.

Mr. Stein states his b'th characteristic thus:

"The church is Christ's betrothed bride." As-

tonishing! that anyone in his senses would sup-

pose foi a moment that a self- constituted soci-

ety, in the eighteenth century, is "Christ's be-

trothed bride"! Where was the "bride" during

seventeen centuries? Will he attempt to

tell? We suppose not. As a reason that tbe

Tunkers claim to be the bride, Mr. Stein says:

"They will not take oaths of confirmation un-

der any circumstances, &c." The Tunkers ev-

idently misapprehend the teachings of the Bi-

ble concerning oaths of confirmation, They

claim that all oaths are forbidden, yet they con-

tradict themselves by receiving and advocating

Mr. Stein, in his third affirmative, claims that

persons are baptized into the name of Christ, i.

c, "Inducted into it by a solemn sucmmrii/ttiii

as a foreigner receives the name of citizenship,

and a bride the name and heirship of her be-

trothed." He knows that this solemn "sacra-

illinium" is a solemn oath sworn in the name of

the Father, and of the Son, and of the
1

Holy

Ghost, Therefore it is right to swear a solemn

oath, according to Mr. Stein himself.

Peter Nead, in his Theological Works, page

35i), says: "At the time of your baptism you

solemnly vowed allegiance auto king Jesus, &c."

And on page 383, the same writer says; "The
people of God are styled virgins;. they have sol-

emnly vowed to Christ." Everj one with a

grain of intelligence knows that this solemn

vow in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the HolySpiritis a solemn oath. There-

fore, according to the Tunker " Theological

Works," swearing a solemn oath is authorized

by the word of God. Mr. Nead is so thought-

less that he is guilty of profanity in his "The-

ological Works," in which he takes the name

of the Lord in vain, by exclaiming, "Oh! my
God," without any connection whatever with

his subject of discourse. See page 369. Con-

cerning oaths as mentioned in the Bible we con-

clude that though profane swearing was posi-

tively forbidden under the law, yet men were

allowed to swear in the name of the Lord, and

perform unto the Lord their oaths, or vdws. It

was the perversion ol this privilege m.ich led

to the sacrifice of Jephtba's daughter. But in

the Gospel dispensation we agree that siuih

swearing and oaths are forbidden, yet we may

lawfully take the solemn oath of allegiance to

Jesus Christ, in the baptismal "sacrniiim/um."

Also under some circumstances we may make a

solemn affirmation, for confirmation, in tbe

name of the Lord. Paul says: "Now the

things which 1 write unto you, behold, before

God, I lie not." This is a solemn affirmation,

calling on the name of the Lord; and is, there-

tore, an oath for confirmation. Also Heb. 6:

16, 17, "For men verily swear by the greater;

and an oath for confirmation is to them an end

of all strife. Wherein God, willing more abun-

dantly to show unto the heirs of promise the

immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an

oath." Other pas.-sges might be introduced

showing that the extreme view of the Tunkers,

on this subject, is not sustained. The views of

the Waideuses, and others ou this point do not

affect the question.

Mr. S. is so deficient inloH ic that, because we
regard the ancient Wuldenses and others, who
refuse the oaths re mired of them by persecnt-

mg governments, as true churches of Christ,

that he says: "I therefore prove by him that a
refusal even of oaths of confirmation, is charac-

teristic of the true church of Jesus Christ".'

We admit that Baptist churches are true church-
es of Christ, and that many Baptists observe
feel-mishitta as a religious duty. Does this,

therefore, prove that we hold feet-washing as

characteristic of true churches of Jeius Christ!

Many things may be observed as religious cus-

toms which do not enter into church character-

istics.

Once more, Mr. Stein imagines that the Tunk-
er church is "Christ's betrothejl bride," because

the Brethren do not allow their members to

commit spiritual adultery" by becoming iden-

tified "with secret worldly societies." His ar-

gument uponthe propriety of christians joining

secret societies does not bear upon his proposi-

tion. But the fact that the Tunkers undertake
to legislate upon the manners' and customs of

their membership, where the Bible is silent

shows conclusively that they are not churches

of Christ. The ridiculous nonsense exhibited

by the Tunker church in making laws to con-

trol the membership in parting the hair, in the

shape of the coat collar, and in the furniture
used in theirhouses; shows that itisnot Christ's

bride. Upon the same principles upon which
the Tunkers dictate to their niemhers concern-

ing secret societies, they may dictate to them
concerning societies that are not secret. By
such consummate usurpation they may deny to

their membership the right of citizenship in tho

civil government. More, they may upon Hitch

principles forbid their membership to own prop-
erty. Surely, such a denomination originating

under the ministry of Alexander Mack j's not

Christ's betrothed bride.

TIMES CHANGES.

IT
is wonderful to contemplate that while ten

thousand Jews hover about captive Jerusa-

lem, and. millions more look wishfully Zionward,

the Hothchilds—Jews—can count up their 83,-

4011,000,000 and, to-day, tbe two Prime Minis-

ters of Great Britain and France, Benjamin Dw-
raeli and Jules Simon, are both Jews. Jews
the bankers of Europe's kings, Jews the Prem-
iers of seventy millions of civilized people. All

this, too, where a century ago the poor Jewa
were hunted from nation to nation like wild;

beasts. How this once despised people are

marching to the front in riches and honor. And
the two powerful Premiers named, it is said, are

keeping a sharp eye on old Jerusalem with a

view of getting possession.

Meanwhile a railroad stretches over a part of

the Holy Land; the scream of the iron horso

echoes among the hills and valleys where the

old prophet long ago uttered his prediction of a

chariot that in the great preparation day of the

Lord would run like lightning. There are also

two hundred and fifty Protestant churches wor-

shiping among the sacred hills, and seven

hundred and sixty children in the Sunday-schools

of Palestine ring out the very hymns and songs

that our children know and sing in this land.

Think, too, that on Mount Zion, where stood

the holy house, there has within a few months
past been placed that thing of wonder, the mod-

ern printing press, and is sending out books de-

scriptive of that famous country. The clank of

Zion's first printing press over the old abodes

of David and Solomon! O shade of the wi=«

man, is there nothing new under the sun? Are
there not signs?

—

Set.

The Etangelht says: "The reform most need-

ed in American life ti-day is personal, ft is

not more nor better money, Lut more and bet-

ter morality, that will bring gcod times."

Not every one who has the gift of speech un-
era'ands the value of silence.
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'l't-IK BV.EI'HPEN AT WORK.

MOSES" GRAVE.

BY Nylin's lonfly mountain,

lv,-:t of the Jordan's wave.

In a viil.i in the land of Moal),

There lies a lenely grave,

And no man knows the sepulchre,

And no man saw it e'er,

For tli- angels of (bid upturned the sod,

And laid the dead man there.

He was the truest warrior

'I'lmt eau budded sword.

He fffta the greatest poet

That ever breathed a word.

And never earth's philosopher

Traced with his goiden pen,

(i,i Hi.' -Pathless page, truth half bo sage

As he wrote down lor men.

His wus H»e grainiest funeral

That eveV passed
1

on earth,

But no man henrd the trampling

l>r hniir.) the train go forth;

Noisolewsly as the daylight

Comes back when night is done,

And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek-

Grown into the great sun.

" And had he not high honor
1 ?'

The hillside for a pall,

To lie in atate while angels wait,

With stare for tapers talk

,And tliedark rock pines.like tossing plumes

O'er tiis bier to wave.

And God's hand, in that lonely land.

To lay him in the grave?

lonely grave in Mono's land!

. ' Odark Beth I'eor's hill!

iSpenk to these curious hearts of ours

And ttineh them to .he still.

lioJ lias his mysteries of grace.

Ways that we cannot tell;

He bides theindeep like the hidden ,slee

Of Him he loved so well.
,

,

THE SLEEP OF DEATH,

"Consider and hearme.O Lord my God;light-

cn mine eves, hsl 1 sleep the sleep of death."

Pa. 13: 3.

THIS has been the prayer of every re

turning prodigal since the world

began, and will be to its end. The lit

lit-- of tin- clause, -'(.Wider and hear

me, O Lord my God,1
! becomes manifest

when wo investigate, the circumstnuces

into which' the whole human family lias

fallen. Morally, and, no doubt, phys-

ically degraded, tuan out of his first es

talc. Havingstrayed from God through

disubcdiene, he has forfeited all fright*

and plat/US to the favors and blessings of

his Creator. Wo it is only through the

fru ,
itnun..rit-il, cond&cenflwg favors ot

God that man is saved. Paul truly says,

liiSo then it is not of hinithatwWfci/tj nor

Wh\m tl\rt >•!!<„».>//,, but of God that

shoWelh mM ij." "By ty'A'ce are ye sav-

i-d.'' God was no more bound, by duty

pr obligation, to sjive. or redeem the hii

man family thai! t< redeem fallen angels

Merit would place us by the sid< of the

,lipfit$ of Lucifer, .once "heaven's great

iight-bflMeTj" to await the vengeance of

& [just God.

echo the cry of Da
hear ine, O Lord iny

we adopt the publi-

>d h'e merciful to me a sin-

may we reacli forth and

arm which has been, §q

Kj-;u-it,n-ij-t-xti 'ruled toward us, andwhich

is mil only hope. Without the revela

tiou of that 0T7ftj mighty to save, hope

lees would be our state—dark and deep

our deVpilr; and downward our flight to

bo lost in the -bla.'km-ss of daftness"

forever and forever.

But, ridtw i tltstariitTng"revealed mercy,

the thick mist3<if that eternal darkness

have already settled around the human

family; and, like the inhabitants of

the deep cavernsof the earth, man has

bee insensible* to tight and uncon-

scious of vision until tlie lamp of God,

lb. Sun of ni»htcoU6ness," darts ltd

Well may w
vld; "Consider

/Gb'd!" 'Well 1

ca'ii's plea; "(J

u'e'r!" Well

glaring, rays through the gloom, and 1

causes him, like Paul of old, to stopiu

mid career and cry, as did the "man aft-

er God's own heart," "Consider and

hear me, Lord my God;" and "light-

ex mine kvks." V&lsk and ye bfidll re-

ceive" is the electric key that completes

the circuit between earth and heaven.

Romans 5: 2 is the "great cable" an-

chored hard to the eternal throne, upon

which the multitude* of the redeemed

of earth can hold converse with their God.

Upon this, too, may the repenting rebel,

as he returns from the deserts of un-

righteousness aud approaches the con-

fines of the "kingdom," seud in his pe-

tition to the great King, for mercy and

pardon, and citizenship with the saints.

This is the only line that reaches the

place of our King. Ou it then, let us

send up, in all possible haste, iuthe gen

nine characters of the Holy Spirit, that

last and solemn appeal for recognition

and illumination. "Consider and hear

me, Lord my God ; lighten mine eyes,

lest I sjeej!

THE SLEBR UK DEATH."

The term ^^comprehends the suspen-

sion of the greater part of the functions

of the nervous system. This induces an

unconscious state. In this state, one is

insensible to all around him. "Friend

nor foe, he can know." The thief may

enter the domicile of those who sleep, lay

his hands upon the accumulated
.
treas-

ures of toilsome days and leave the iui-

conscious owners to greet the rising sun

n penury and want.

Conflagration may seize the house and

the fierce flames 1 may close every avenue

f escape, or they may be stifHed by the

snioke, ere' they are groused by the de

vouring fires around them. They sleep

the 'teleep of death."

"JCis midnight. A railroad train is

moving along at fearful speed. The en-

gineer, upon whose vigilance depends

th«' safety of the passengers, is sleepiug

at his post, A river is soon-to be cross-

ed. The bridge is in flames. A mile

distant the glaring light could have Men
seen arid a terrible disaster averted. A
moment more the bridge is reached and

the fiery gate of an earthly hell is pass;

,ed,.and.iu the horrid depths beneath, tlie

mingled sounds of flames and shrieks re-

peat the story of a '(sleep of death."

Aud such is thy state, oh,"siNNEit!

You are uuder condemnation by the

curs' of the law. The wrath, of God

will rest upon you, unless you awake

and escape this dmidful snare. Yet you

aj;e insensible of your condition; and

while you are lying in thecradle of sens-

uality, charmed by the I'r vils lullaby

song of carnal pleasure and earthly re-

nown, he is stealing away your precious

time of grace, and robbing you of youi

possession in the gilded mansions above;

and awful will it be, if you wake not

until you open your eyes upon the scenes

of et.rnity, a hopeless, heaveuless, god-

less castaway"— )o»t to (»od,lost to angels,

lost to the "saints of light," lost to all

eternity!

The conflagration of disease may seize

upon yourbody, your earthly fcrttmS of

the soul.' In a short time—a few mo-

ments, perhaps, the roaring and consum-

ing fires within start you from your

slumber, or it may be the physicians no-

tice that the tire is beyond control, and

ere, iu your terror, you can .secure your

treasure, the immortal soul, death will

out you short, or you will be bewilder-

ed in delirium, and whirled .into an eter-

nity of woe. O man! why will you

slumber on the treacherous brink of an

perhaps. The pastor has become wea-
\

order to accoTnpiisb permanent

rv. Gradually He submits to the world!?

enchantment, together with those who

follow him, and becomes insensible to

the signal and warning of God's holy

word. Down they go, conductor, brake-

men, engineer, aud all fast asleep. Such

the prophet says, "are at ease in Ziou;"

and wlieu they awake it will be, per-

haps, when they land iu Satan's great

depot of spirits damned.

May be a selfish interest has taken

hold of a congregation. They have no

interest farther than to save themselves,

and a very feeble one at most. The

web'ht and value of immortal souls no

longer presses upon their withering

hearts; and hemmed in the narrow lim-

its of their own selfishness, they are con-

tent with the ordinary routine of eon-

2re"ational worship. They throw them-

selves back upon the merits of their

work's, and, by withholding Eheir laboi

and moans from the service, of the Mas'

ter, lend emphasis to that, pharimical

sentiment; "I pay for my privileges, you

pay for yowa." Like the mariner who,

after ho is rescued from the shipwreck,

quietly sits clown with folded arms and

cries to his fellows wrestling with the

billows; "S&ve yow'selves, lam saved."

Oh ! the spectacle of a church hanging

all its hopes upon a poor minister and

becoming lukewarm! A church trying,

as it were, to monopolize the glorious

liberties of the gospel of the Son of God

by refusing to carry them to the famish-

ing thousands who are hourly rushing

into eternity "without the ray from our

divine religion given." Oh; ye Laodi-

ceans, no wonder the Lord will spew

you out! How unspeakable, how nan

seating, like warm water to the stomach

More hope of the cold. In Vjain does the

Spirit knock at their hearts for admis-

sion. In vain comes the Macedonian

cry. In vaiu are they pointed to the

"whitened fields." They will not reap,

neither willthey s'Ow. Such are asleep—

the sentinels upon the wall and the war-

riors in the camp. The destroyer of

souls is quietly taking possession and,

unless they awake soon and escape the

snare, they will be hopelessly lostiu the

eternal "sleep of death."
,

;

' O then let us cry as the ancient Da-

vid 1

; "Consider and hear w, Lord

mil (rod; lighten mine eye.?, leM I Sleep

the slMp of death:"

good.

Truth only shcmld be circulated, for er-
'

ror is more fatal in its effect than igno

ranee, and will never bring about what

truth is designed to dp. There are many
faeilities opem-d for the dissemination of

truth and error, and the friend of truth

hould be BolicitOUS ill respect to this

fact, always striving in the presentation

of gospel truth to use heavenly wisdom

to combat the strong holds of those

who love not the- truth.

God has cdven unto us minds that are

capable of receiviug knowledge, ena-

bling them to expandin true conceptions

of justice and equity, lie has placed ua

in Christian communities where the Bi-

ble is at our command from which we

can learn his holy will, llow grateful

we should feel for being brought under

such favorable influences! Whata bless-

ing to all the world is ;1 living, active

ministry ! Sabbath after Sabbath may

we listen to an exposition of the sacred

pages, that unfolds to us our duty to

ward Goa, to ourselves and one another;

and how encouraging to meet with those

of like precious faith, and couverse about

heaven aud divine things. Then there

is the weekly visit of church periodicals,

so bountifully filled with the rich words

from the great storehouse of God's pre

cious ones, for the soul to feast upon.

"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst

after righteousness, forthey shall be fill-

ed." They will be filled with that meat,

which is to know the will of God and

the consciousness of being iu possession

of the fruitions of eternal life,

The Son of God disrobed of his' di-

vinity came to this world which contain-

ed a fallen race to reveal to miiu that

new and living way from earth to heav.

en, irom carnality to spirituality, fnjni

mortality to immortality. Christ's

prayer was that all those who believe

ou him through the Word might be one

as he aud the Father are one. ami ua. ia

saying to his believing children, "Fein

not, little flock, for it is your Esther's

good pleasure to give you the.k'.ngdom.
1.

Ere long the faithful representatives of

Ghrist will be gathered home in the

bright mansions prepared for them in

our Father's celestial kingdom,

Virdcn, 111.
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A spiritual train move-out—achurch

THE DISSEMINATION OF TRUTH.

iiv jAMf.s winr.

'That we" might he feitotf-kMpera to the

truth." B'Johii s
-

TH.US wrote the apostle John to Gaius

whom he loved in the truth, as all

those' who are renewed in' their ini'uds

will .love their fellow- worker- in the gos-

pel, aud this constrains tlipm tocommu-

nirate to one another aud to the world

their best tlioiight-s, f„r with such.sacri

rices God is well pleased.

Those who enjoy 'the rich blessings of

the merits of Christ's remedial system

Will always desire their neighbor's early

.mivisiou t«. the truth "of the plan of

salvation that they also be the recipients

of the ^laee ..r I :d I:y maniiisiinf,

this noble desire tjie benevolent nature

is called into exercise, and selfishness is

destroyed which is so antagonistic to all

ihat is Dure and holy. A law of nature

is that the in >m a pai'tiuiUwr disposition

or faculty i» exerci^l the more it is de-

veloped.

The more we exercise our higher and

spiritual natures the greater strength

ih.'\ receive. Ami tbis holds good in

communicating with our fellow-man in

W

FEED THE LAMBS.

DT r-H.\](I,OITE T, HONK

HEN we look around U9, find see

that will soon take our places in thb

mortal strife, we fear that there is not

near enough being done to direct their

thoughts heavenward. We are very

careful to see that their bodies are ^'•'^

ted and clothed ( which is well enough I,

hut the immense amount that is spent

for foolish toys,;cakes, and caudies, which

only injure their health, can we begin to

imagine the amount of. good that mitiht.In-

done with the money spent iu this way,

by sending for children's papers ami dis-

tributing them among the children far

and near? I thinlv I hear Some one sav,

"1 will spend my money as I please." Is

it your money? Who gives you every

thing you possess? God is the giver of

every good and perfect gift, and will

certainly hold us accountable for, wait-

ing our Lord's substauce. Let us tW».l

th- dear little bimbs and get theui into

the fold before we are called to our home.

Can we not die better satisfied after hav-

ing supplied t^oine of tho-e little souls

with nourishment suitable for them '.

Each little reader must read some

thing, and if we do not give them some-

tn'm" to nourish them from heaven^ they
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may get bold of.sometliiug that mil .sink

them into perdition. Let us look to

these things.

DO NOT INDULGE IN THIS
WORLD'S VANITIES.

»Y E. SMITH.

WE are taught in the Bible that we

are not to be conformed to this

world, but be transformed by the renew-

ing of our minds. So then if we have

our minds renewed as we should have,

we will seek those things which are

above, where Christ sitteth on the right

baud of God. We are commanded to

set our affections on things above, not

things on the earth, where moth and rust

doth corrupt. Remember, if the right-

eous scarcely be saved, how needful it is

that we should watch and keep ourselves

unspotted from the world. Then let us

not be so easily led astray with the fool-

ish fashions of the world; such as fairs,

shows, celebrations, picnics, unci festivals

;

fur these are all of the world. We are

to abstain from even the appearance of

evil; "for the world passeth away with

tin- lust thereof." We are not to be "con-

firmed to this world; but women should

adorn themselves in modest apparel with

sbamefacedness and sobriety, not with

braided hair or gold or penrls or costly

array, but which becometh women pro-

fessing godliness with good works." And
for all we can read so much in Christ's

holy will, yet many are so easily led

astray with the foolish fashions of the

world.

Dear brethren and sisters, let us read

and search the Scriptures more and more
so that we can find the true faith in

which we can follow our dear Savior's

steps. Yes, let us all be subject, "one to

auuther, and be clothed with humility;

for God resist* th the proud and giveth

grace to the humble." Why is it that so

many will spend so much time and mon-

ey to decorate their mortal bodies after

the fashions of the world? Oh, how it

pains my heart when I see people pro-

fessing to be followers of Christ and at

the same time are so fixed up that we
would not think they belonged to the

church of Christ until they tell it. Can
we keep ourselves unspotted from the

world and yet follow the fashions of it?

^\ e cannot serve God and mammon. We
must hate one or the other. Let us

serve God who has done so much for us.

Dear sisters, let us not spend so much
time in dressing our dear little children

after the fashions of the world; for, in

doing so, we are just leading them on
the broad road, and we certainly do not

want them to go on that road that lead-

eth to destruction. But what better can

we expect of them if we bring them up
in that way. Let us be more careful

about such things,—let us bring up our

children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. Let us try to live a Chris-

tian life in all our dealings, in dress and
all holy conversation. "Be ye holy as

he which hath called you is holy." Let
us take up our cross daily and follow our

Savior in alibis appointed ways. Let us

live the life of the righteous, and die the

death of tiie saints, and be taken home
to glory.

PEACE AND JOY

IJY C. UANSBJJ.

T HAVE not had such peace and joy

-*- before 1 joined the Brethren, as 1

have now since I am united tothe church

of Christ, and can believe and practice

all whatsoever Christ has commanded,
and receive all his promises. So I may

su) of experience, the peace Christ gives

unto us, is not as the world gives it. But

he is come "to give knowledge of salva-

tion unto his people, by the remission

of their sins, through the tender mercy

of our God, whereby the dayspring from

ou high hath visited us, to give light to

them that sit in darkness and in the shad-

dow of death, to guide our feet into the

way of peace." Oh, that many more
may yet be so little, and poor, and help-

less in themselves, that they may give

up all to Christ, aud receive him fully,

to redeem them from all sins, and ever-

lasting punishment, and to make them
rich in the true aud living faith "and

obedience to unite with God's children,

to practice "all whatsoever Christ has

commanded." For those who do so, are

on thesureaoad to the happy home in

heaven above, and will surely get there

if faithful to the end. If they are poor

in this world, they will be rich in Christ;

for those who receive Christ, receive all

things with him. Why will any one

put off longer so great gain, and risk the

loss of his soul forever, and lie happy no

more?

O dear man or woman, boy or girl.

think on these things. If a great dona-

tion of many millions of dollars was

to be made, and an invitation made
through all the newspapers in America,

to all whosoever would come to ascertain

the place in Chicago where the money

would be divided from May first and till

May fourth, from six to. six o'clock every

day, and whoever would come at the

time aud place mentioned, would receive

fifty thousand dollars each. Who would

not be in a great hurry to go for the mon-

ey, and very careful to follow the in-

structions in every respect, and not be

careless one minute or put it off? Yes,

old or young, men aud women, boys and

girls, yes, all who had understood the

invitation would make haste to go. If

the money would be all before the ap-

pointed days were passed, the last would

get none. Now if you get (til this mon-

ey, it would not make you happy or do

you good longer than this short life, may
be but a few years, aud perhaps but a

few days, what gain would that be to

you, if you then lose your soul? (Re-

member the rich man). Now, while we
are so much concerned for those things

which can do us no good, only for a few

days or years: why not much more pay

attention to the gospel invitation, and

without delay deliver yourselves to

Christ and his gospel, commencing at

the day he appointed, which is "to day

when you hear his voice," Heb. 3:7,

hasten to the place where Christ invites

you to begin \ "Repent aud be convert-

ed;" believe the gospel, aud be baptized

according to Matt. 2S: 11), and then be

taught all things whatsoever Christ has

commanded to be observed. Then you

have received Christ, and he you, and if

you then remain faithful to the end, you

are rich and happy, not only for this

short life, but for evermore. No man
knows what day shall be his last, make
therefore the best choice without delay.

Deliver yourselves to Christ in his ap

pointed ways, and be of those to whom
the blessed voice shall sound from the

King, "Come, ye blessed of my Father,

inherit the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world." Matt.

*J5: Hi. God help that some may now
without delay accept the good choice!

THE RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD.

T) ELOW we givealistof the principal

*-* religious sects of the world which
may be of some interest to the reader.

The religion of the present day is di-

vided into two general classes, viz.: Pol-

ytheism and Monotheism, of the latter

there are three branches: Judaism, or

the religion of the Jews: Manometanism,

aud Christianity.

Polytheism is the beliefof pagans and

heathen. Under this name may be

classed all I hose religious schemes of be-

lief in which the attributes of the Deity

are personified as separate divine beings.

This religion may be divided into three

principal classes: Sabeism, Fetichism,

Brahmanism, &e. Sabeism is the wor-

ship of the sun, moon, and stars, either

separate or all together. Fetichism is

the adorationof Fetich, it is the worship

of animate or inanimate substances as is

believed to be endowed with magical

and divine power. Brahmanism teaches

the existence of a supreme being disguis-

ed underdifferent forms—divine, human,

and animal. Buddhism, established by

Budda, is supposed to be an off-shoot of

Brahmanism. Its chief is Dalai lama.

shamanism is a branch of Buddhism,

but is now almost superceded by the re-

ligion of Fo. Nanekism is the faith es-

tablished among the seiks by Nanek 400

years ago, it is founded upon Brahman-
ism with an infusion of Mahometanism.

Magiariism was founded by Zoroaster

who lived 500 years before Christ. The
believers of this religion are called Gue-

bersof fire-worshipers. They believe in

one supreme God with two inferior be

iugs; one good and one evil. Judaism,

is the religion of the Jews, and divided

into two sects, Karaites who acknowl-

edge the Old Testament as the only di-

vine Book, Rabinists attribute an au-

thority almost divine to the collection

known under the name of the Talmud.

The whole number of Jews is about

4,000,000.

Mahometanism oiTslamismis therelig

ion founded upon the Koran of Mahome
tan. It is a mixture of Judaism and Chris-

tianity with some fanciful embelishments

;

they number about 178,000,000.

Christianity is divided into three

portions. Greek church, established

by law, the Roman Catholic, Latiu

or Western church, maintains the supre-

macy of the pope. Protestants are those

who protest against the pope, and take

the whole Bible as their guide. They
are divided into many sects, of which the

following are the principal: Lutherans,

Methodists, Presbyterians,Episcopalians,

Baptists, Quakers, Unitarians, and Uni-

versalists. The whole number is esti-

mated at 68,000,000.

Jfoivisoiiville, 111.

THE GLOOM OF SADNESS

WHEN a young heart grows weary

and sorrowful o'er the little ills

of life that no one can binder, it is bet-

ter to bear than to murmur. It is al-

ways better to turn away from trouble

than to add to it by brooding over it in

sadness. The heart ever feeds freely on

the food we prepare for it. If the mind

is busy with the scenes and achievements

of the pure, the good, and the beautiful,

little room will be left for despair. Do
the trials of life thicken about us? So

have they done to others. Is the jour-

ney of earth darkened by defeat, hope

hid away in the chamber of disappoint-

ment? So has it often been to others of

our race, and so it will be through all

generations.

But in the darkest of life's dreariness

some bright memories will steal over us
and from the prayer of the never forgo -

[en past will be found a volume ofgiod

thoughts wherever bitterness ha-i been

sweetened by hope; and Borraw may be
m'ellliwjetl by glaUflosii None are so

poor but others have tasted of poverty's

cup before them; none are bo grieved but
other- have borne sorrow equal to their

own ; and none are so cast down as to be
below the lowest of our race.

Some friends may prove treacherous,

others will prove true. Some hearts may
betray us, others will support and com-
fort us. We may be strangers cast in a

lonely country, with little to enliven or

encourage good living, but nearer than

ever will come back the joys of other

days, and more fond than ever will be

their memory.

It's somethiugto havelivedsome good
days; some.thingto have known what joy

is, and what happiness is, when it is

rightly understood. It would be a rare

life aud a rarer history to find a whole

life of unalloyed enjoyment; it would bo

wonderful if more than half our days

should pass in perfect pleasure. Cour-

age then, is the cure for disappointment,

A busy life full of good thoughts, useful

employment and self-denial—a heart

overflowing with love for humanity, will

clear the blue sky of its darkness, and
let in thesunshine of brightness and good

cheer.

—

8el.

AMBITION.

AMBITION is a quenchless fire,

Thiit thrills the heart toils deep core

It ne'er attains fulfilled desire,

But ever thirsty, asks for more.

No fount can cool its scorching flame,

When it resistless rules the sod),

It anchors on the shores of fame,

To languish for it higher goal;

Forever on, its tide doth roll,

Forever, towards u mystic shore,

Till death o'erwhelms the maddeu'd soul,

And wild ambition's dream is o'er.

Oh, mad ambition! you have lost

Love; friendship, all that makes life dear,

Yet, count vain glory worth the cost,

Nor deem their loss scarce worth a tear.

But when dies out life's feeble lUme
To answer death so long withstood,

Poor soul! you'd gladly give all fame,

Could it he said, "his life was good."

"The best parents in the world cannot

hope to train their children properly if

they keep them always at home, Cod
has not intended that they should do

this. He has given the church, as well

as the family, for the instructing and

the influencing of children; and those

parents who say that the family is suf-

ficient and complete, without any aid

from the church, in the bringing up and
the bringing out of children into the

fullest privileges of the Christian life,

thereby depreciate one of God's chosen

agencies for the children's welfare, and

take upon themselves a responsibility

which Cod haa not called them to bear."

In ascending a mountain, it is both

necessary and delightful to pause occas-

ionally, looking back upon the path we
have trodden, around upon the view

opened up to us, and forward to the

hights which still invite our approach.

Such halts do more good for ub than the

mere rest which they afford. They give

new and larger views of the beauty and
sublimity of nature, bestowing little by
little the reward of our toil, and encour-

aging to renewed efforts It is well too,

for us to have occasional pauses in our

restless, hurried lives— pauses in which

we may look back upon the past, and,

by the clearer and Iwinder views they

give us, gather fresh inspiration for the

labor before us.
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Two souls were added to the church at Cher-

ry Grove the first of last week.

Ose wAs received into the church by baptism

at the Panther Creek Love-feast, Dallas Couuty,

Iowa. _

If you desire to talk of any one's faults, talk

bf your own. You have iio business meddling

with thtit which belongs tn other people.

Brothkr D. N. Workman, of Ashland, Ohio,

expects to visit some of the churches in Iowa

and Nebraska sometime during the Fall. He

will start about tin; 25th of September.

At the Panther Creek Love-least (Iowa)

Brother Joseph Mesimer was elected to the

deacon's oflice, and Brother Samuel Badger ad-

vanced to the second degree of the ministry.

Biiother James Y. Heckler writes that he

has had a long and severe spell of sickness,—is

now able to be up aud walk out some, but will

not likely be a-ble to work much for a long time.

Sous men talk most eloquently about self-

sacrifice, but always mean some other self, and

not self at home. They are very wise about

other people's matters, but sadly neglect their

own.
_

A writer says, '" A child of God had rather

ten thousand times suffer for Christ, than Christ

should suffer by him." And a true Christian

should rather suffer ten thousand times for the

church, thau have the church suffer by him.

A new organization has been made in Ash-

laud Co., Ohio, consisting of the members liv-

ing in Ashland, and hereafter to be known as

(he Ashland City congregation. Brother J. H.

Worst was chosen to the ministry, and Breth-

ren .Joseph N. Hoop and E. J. Worst to the of-

fice of deacon.

DURING our late travels among the churches

we hear much about the Mt. Morris Seminary,

And many are making special inquiries regard-

ing its prospects. The project ia spoken of in

thu highest terms, and the members generally

think the institution will be well patronized

from all parts of the Brotherhood.

On the evening of May 2-lth, Brother D.N.
Workman commenced a series of meetings in

the Pine Creek Church, West Virginia, and clos

ed on the 3'ttli with fourteen additions by bap-

tism, and several other applicants. Brother

Workman expects to return in a short time and

continue the meetings, and will then give fur

Iher reports.

The vailroail arrangements at the late An-
nual Meeting were all thatcould be desired, and
thousands will thank the Baltimore & Ohio It.

It. for their untiring effort-s in making all com-
'fortable who passed over the road to the meet-

ing. Excursion trains were running all the

time during the meeting, thusatfonling the best

of conveniences to those who had to pass froi

and to the meeting mornings and evenings.

A Reformed Episcopal Church in Lonisville,

Ky., of WO members, disbanded because of finan-

cial stress. Disbanded because of linanciul dis-

tress Well, they must be poor indeed, if they

cannot inert and pray, read the Scriptures, and
exhort one another to faithfulness. "But,
says otic, "they cannot pay their preacher."

That i* bad, but if they had the right kind of

fir. ach-r be would be witling to work and help

support uirmejf and not leave the church to

bear *U the burden. But that is the result of

iLi «,<( rti method uf supporting ciiurcbes.

FROM THE ANNUAL. MEETING

OUR last report was finished on the cars, near

Mansfield, Ohio, May 28th. We reached

Cumberland, Md , the next morning about

three o'clock, aud was joined by a number of

brethren and sisters en route for the A. M. By

six o'clock we were at Harpeis Ferry where we

spent four hours looking at that which st-emed

most interesting.

Near the depot, is an old brick building known

"John Brown's Fort." Most of our readers

are perhaps familiar with John Brown's at-

tempted raid. It was in this old building that

he was captured. From that point anumber of

us undertook to reach what is known as the

Jefferson Rock. The hill was steep, and in some

places the steps were cut in solid rock. We
found it quite an nphill business, especially for

two hundred and twenty avoirdupois. On the

way we found a neatly finished Catholic Church

at a point where no team could reach it. We
certainly would not favor the idea of climbing

that hill every Sunday for meeting, but it seems

that, people in these parts are used to the busi-

ness. A little farther up we passed an old

church in ruins. It was likely destroyed dur-

ing the war, and is a standing monument of the

wastefulness of this barbarian practice. W
finally reached the noted rock, which consists

of a few massive stone lying on the edge of

lofty overhanging precipice, t'pon the top of

the large topmost stone is a large flat rock,

about ten feet square held up by heavy post"

about three feet high. We climbed to the top

of tbis, aud while standing there, viewed the

landscape o'er. Thomas Jefferson once said

that it was worth a trip across the ocean just to

stand on this rock and take a view of the grand

scenery to be seen from this point. We con-

fess it was grand indeed. But before leaving

we
|
Brother E. and I] thought to do like thou-

sands who had been there before, and inscribed

our names upon the rock.

We next visited the Freewill Baptist Semin-

ary, intended for tbo education of colored stu-

dents. Prof. A. H. Morrell had the kindness

to show us through the building, aud describe

all points of .interest. Here we find colored

men and women who act as polite and genteel

as the best bred white folks. This shows what

education will do for the colored people.

At this time our company consisted of Enoch

Eby, Edmund Forney, S. J. Harrison, (who had

joined us at Cumberland, Md.,) M. M. Eshelman.

his son Harvey, and self. Our tramp was in-

teresting, and we saw much well worth remem-

bering. We returned to the depot, and by

eleven o'clock was on our way down the Shen-

andoah Valley, Virginia. We found the road

in a' most oxcellent condition, and the train

men very accommodating. Many points of in-

terest were passed, Winchester was pointed

out as the scene of several hard fought battles,

aud the. effects of the war can stilt be setn on

many of the buildings.

This is a beautiful valley lying between two

mountain ranges, and contains some as good

land as there is in the State. During the war

nearly all of the barns and' mills were burned!

thus leaving the country in a sad condition, but

since then most of the bams and mills have been

rebuilt, though the country has not fully re

ered from the backset it received during the

rebellion. The members stopped off at differ-

ent points along the road, but we went on tc

Broadway, which point we reached about three

o'clock,' when we were met by brethren and

soon found our way to Brother John Zigler't

about one mile from the town. On the way w
passed the house where the lament* d Elder John
Kline lived at the time he was killed. The place

where he was killed is in the woods about two

miles north of this house. We have not vi-itcd

it yet, but expect, to do so. before leaving here,

At Brother Zigler's home we found an excel-

lent resting place. To me everything seems

interesting. It is but 300 yards to Elder John
Kline's old home, and just 200 yards to the west

is the former home of Elder Peter Nead,

also bis old tanning yard where my father once

lived and learned the trade. Here we also met
Brother Isaac Miller, of Michigan.

After supper we took a walk to the Brethren

large meetinghouse, a short distance east of

Brother Zigler's, the place where tie Annual
Meeting is to be held. The house is a largt

commodious building situated in a beautiful

grove. A short distance east of the meeting-

house is a large temporary boarding tent 4Sxl5S

feet, with capacity for seating about 800 persons

at the tables at one time. The cooking arrange-

ments are well arranged. North of the house is

a natural basin, gradually rising in all directions

from the center and well shaded by large trees.

Over a part of this basin the Brethren have

erected a temporary roof, with arrangements

for the Standing Committee in the center of

the basin and seats arranged all along the sides

somewhat in the form of an amphitheater. In

this respect the situation is the best we ever

saw. The house has also been well arranged in

case it should be too cool or rainy to bold the

meeting in the grove.

We were next taken into the graveyard, near

by, and shown the grave of Elder John Kline,

beneath the branches of a beautiful cedar tree

in the west end of the graveyard. How sad the

reflections! We thought of the great good he

had done, his labors of love, his many journeys

to and fro preaching the Word, and then, we

thought of his cruel death. To this day mem-

bers speak of his death with tears in their eyes.

We knelt down beside his grave and copied the

following from the headstone:

When he was present, he i

useful; when absent', wanted

tnwcA. He lived desired

;

when kilted, lamented.

Wu arose and cut from the tree a twig to

preserve in remembrance of that sacred spot,

aud then retired from the grave with a sad

heart. The horse on which Brother Kline

riding at the time he was shot had carried him

over 60,000 miles, or more than twice the dis-

tance around the entire glolie. Of these things

we may give some farther accounts in the fu-

ture.

Friday, we had the pleasure of meeting aud

conversing wilb a number of members from

different parts of the Brotherhood, and enjoyed

ourselves finely. The day was warm, but a

rain late in the afternoon cooled off the air con-

siderably.

To day, the Annual Meeting Plan Committee

met at Brother Christian Wine's. It was two

o'clock hefore they succeeded in getting togeth-

er.

We leant that great numbers of members

have stopped off at different points aiong the

road, expecting to come down to the place of

meeting, on Monday- Everything indicates

that the attendance at the meeting will be very

large, and the members here are doing their

best to get everything in good readiness to ac-

commodate all who may be in attendance. 'litis

is a very large congregation, having a member-

ship of nearly 500, and other churches equally

large and 1 prosperous are scattered upand down

the valley.

The most of Saturday was spent on the A,

M. ground, conversing with the brethren who

chanced to be there. In the evening we were con-

veyed to the vicinity of the Green Mount Church,

andspentlheeveuing pleasantly conversing with

relatives some of whom we had not seen for

twenty-nine years. Our associations were pleas-

ant and afforded much enjoyment. Brethren

R. H. Miller and M. M. Esbtlman accompanied

me to this place.

Sunday morning we were taken to the Green

Mount meeting-house, where we preached to a

large and attentive congregation. This point

is noted for the trouble that grew out of the

Tharman cose. It is here that he was baptized.

held his membership, and finally tried and ex-

communicated. Brother Jacob Miller has

charge of this congregation, and at present it

seems to be in an excellent condition. A n

ber of us took d-nner with him, anil then went

a few miles to the Baptist house where Brother

R. H. Miller delivered an excellent discourse on

the work of the spirit as a witness with our

spirit. Alter the close of the meeting, in C

pany wilb a number of others, we Ttsited the

greatest natural curiosity of this country. It is

bat is known as the

EBB AND FLOW SPRING,

situated at the loot of a hill, on Brother Jacob

Meyer's farm, about rive iniles south-west of

Broadway. The spring is about eight feet

square, three feet deep, aud the bottom cov-

ered with gravel. When we arrived not a par-

ticle of water was to be seen, so we sat down
on the bank to wait for what one brother called

" the troubling of the waters." Another broth-

er suggested that it would be more appropriate

to quote this Scripture: " What went ye out

for to see." Our crowd kept increasing till it

uuinliered nearly forty, some of whom were

from various parts of the Brotherhood.

At the end of about one hour and a half some
one called out, " here she comes," and sure

enough the water commenced boiling up with

such force that in three minutes the large basin

was filled. For six minutes the water flowed

from the spring in a body snfh'cieuHy large to

run an ordinary mill, and then commenced sub-

siding for four minutes when the water stood

only about one foot deep. But little, if any,

motion could be noticed for nix minutes, then

the water commenced disappearing and in a

short time not a particle of water was to Ijh

seen. Of course, we all took adriuk, The wa-

ter was cool, and so clear that a pin could be

seen in the bottom of the spring.

When the season is wet this process is repeat-

ed every hour, and sometimes even oftener, but

when the weather is dry, several hours usually

pass between the flows.

From the spring a Brother Kline took us to

our boarding place, near How man's Mill, about

one mile from the A, M. ground. We have a

pleasanl room to which we can retire at the

ctdse of each day and obtain a good night's rest.

Monday morning we arose very early and

walked to the A. M. ground. The members

began assembling at an early hour. Much of

the forenoon was spent renewing old acquaint-

ances, and becoming still further acquainted

with many whom we had never before met.

This was a great pleasure, and we did our best

to enjoy it.

The Standing Committee convened nt eight

o'clock and elected the following officers;

Moderator, R. H. Miller; Reading Clerk,

Enoch Eby; Writing Clerk, James IJuinter.

From a conversation with a few of the Com-

mittee we learn that there is considerable busi-

ness to come before the meeting, and some of it

a tittle perplexing, but we hope all will work

off in a Christian spirit and for tlie good of the

cause.

By ten o'clock, about four thousand people

were on the ground, and as a number of minis-

ters were present it was thought be;;t to have

preaching, so in the forenoon, aud also in the

afternoon, there was preaching in the outdoor

place which had beeu prepared for holding the

conference. The gradual elevation of the

ground in all directions from the speaker's

stand enabled him to be heard to good advan-

tage.

The arrangement for feeding the crowd a 1

this meeting is good. The Brethren here un-

derstand their business well, and know how to

reduce things to a system. Every waiter .has

pinned on his or her clothes in front, near the

left shoulder, a printed card stating his or her

place at the tables. This is what we call order.

There is no confusion, but every one seems to

understand his business, and they perform it

with Christian courtesy. Most of the waiters

are sisters, neatly but plainly dressed, and ex-

hibit the best of health. It is plainly noticea-

ble that they have not mined their health by

following the ruinous and unhealthy fashions

of the age. The members in this part of the

State are to be commended for the'r zeal and

plainness. Most of them are in the order of

the church, and a better hearted set of Chris-

tians we never met. They spare no pains to

make all comfortable, and do their utmost to

make each one feel at home. Thousands are

here in attendance, and all speak of the Chris-

tian hospitality far in advance of what they

expected to see.

On the ground, near the meeting-hon.'e, b a

•iniall building for the use of editors, reporters,

and the post-office. This latter feature is an

excellent arrangement. Hundreds of letters

are received and handed to those who call for

them on the ground. Several reporters and

newspaper men are? present to take down and
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publish the proceedings of the meeting, hence

what is done here will find it-s wny into some of

theleadingjournalsof America. At Broadway,

one mile from the place of nneling, is a daily

Conference- paper, giving a daily report of the

proceedings of tho meeting. Many in attend-

ance are having it Bent to their families, thus

giving them an early report of the meeting.

Towards evening it commenced raining and

rendered surroundings a little unpleasant. We
walked about one mile through the rain to our

room, but did not get very wet, but we fear

others did. Of course every house in tho vicin-

ity of the meeting was crowded.

Tuesday. We reached the A. M. grouud

about 7 o'clock, soon after which time it com-

menced raining, hence it was found necessary

to hold the Conference in the meeting-house.

In a short time the house was filled to its ut-

most capacity, and not more than half the peo-

ple were able to get in, while many others were

left out in the rain. The lime was spent in

singing, and listening to several addresses on

the power and efficacy of prayer, till!*: 30, when

the Standing Committee entered the room, and

took their places ready for business.

The Conference was opened by It. H. Miller

who announced hymn No. 6S2:

• Ami arc we yet alive,

Ami see each other's face?

Glory nail praise to Jesus give,

For his redeeming grace:

T'resvrv'd by nower divine

To full solvation here,

Again in Jesus' praise we join.

Ami in liis sight appear.

What troubles have we seen

!

What conllicts have wo pass'd!

Fightings without, and fears within,

Since we assembled hist;

But out of all the Lord
Hath hrouglit us by his love

;

.And still he doth his help afford,

And hides oar life above." ,

Brother Miller then delivered a touching ap-

peal to those who had assembled for business.

He mentioned the importance of the business

before the meeting, aud the great necessity of

Divine assistance that all things might be done

to the glory and honor of God. He then called

to prayer, and offered up prayer, followed by

"Enoch Eby. Alter prayer, Jesse Calvert step-

ped to the front and announced the organization,

consisting of officers si* mentioned above. Enoch

Eby then read the 15th chapter of Acts, after

which R. H. Miller offered a few remarks re-

garding our manner of holding the Annual

Meeting.

The next thing in order was the reading the

rules formerly adopted for the governing of

these meetings.

It was then stated that the deferred queries

would not come up, as they were last year de-

ferred indefinitely, and it was the order not to

bring forward deferred matter unless called up

in regular order through the District Meeting.

The Annual Meeting Plan Committee, ap-

pointed last year to draft a better method for

holding the A. M., reported by presenting their

I'liin in writing. In substance the plan is abont

this: The meeting is to be made self-sustaining

by each brother who attends the meeting pay-

ing 81.00, the sisters to pay what they may

desire. The boarding font to b-> arranged with

an aisle, running lengthwise through the center

of the building, and all the tables to extend

from the aisle to the sides. There is to be a

door for each table, thus dividing the people

into many parts so as to avoid crowding at the

doors, The women to enter from one side of

the building, and the men from the other. The

meeting room is to he far enough away so as to

avoid annoyance, and to ho erected in a manner

so that all the seats will rise gradually from the

center in all directions. There are several oth-

er features which we will not take the space to

mention, they will appear in the minutes.

Considerable discussion was indulged in by

many of the brethren. The strongest opposi-

tion was in regard to each one paying a dollar;

some thought this would exclude the pooi\ hut

it was shown that those who are able to pay

their expenses to the Annual Meeting would

certainly be able to pay one dollar to help defray

the expenses of the meeting, nnd if they were

not, others could help them.

At 11:10 the meeting adjourned for dinner,

to meet at one o'clock.

TI.e afternoon session was held in the grove.

It wits the grandest place to hold a meeting we

ever saw. From the center the gronud gradual-

ly rise? in every direction to the hight of about

12 feet The Standing Committee was in

center with mist of the congregation seated

above them. This basin, or pit, as some call it,

is about 150 feet square from top edge to edge,

and gradually sloped toward the center so that

everybody in it could see and hear everybody

else. It was entirely filled with people all of

whom could see and hear just what was

and done.

The unfinished matter, left over from fore-

noon, was then taken up and pretty freely dis-

cussed, and finally parsed as drafted by the

Annual Meeting Plan Committee, hence the

next A. M. is to be held on the self-sustaining

basis. It was thought best to give it at least a

trial.

The Moderator then announced the meeting

ready for the queries. It was agreed to com-
mence in the West, hence Northern Kansas
and Southern Nebraska werecalied for and found

not represented by delegates, but by a letter

stating she had no queries, but was in peace and

harmony.

Northern Missouri was not represented.

Southern Missouri was represented by a del-

egate on the Standing Committee, but present-

ed no papers.

The Southern and Middle Districts of Iowa

presented no papers.

The Northern District of Iowa presented a

query, suggesting the propriety of the Standing

Committee appointing deacons to act on com-

mittees, to settle difficulties, in which doctrinal

questions were not involved. After freely dis-

cussing the pro and con it was thought best to

makv no change from the established custom of

the church.

The Northern District of Illinois:

J. This asked the A. M. to proportion the

amount that each congregation should pay

toward defraying the expenses of the Danish

Mission. It was suggested that each con-

gregation pay &2.00 more or less according

to the ability of the church. Wealthy churehes

should pay more, and poor ones less. This

amount is to defray the expenses of the mission

for the present year, aud it would be best if the

money, or at least some of it, he sent in as soon

as possible. Send all money to C. P. Rowland,
Lanark, Carroll County, Illinois.

2. A request for permission to publish a

small Hymn 15ook for missionaiy purposes.

Tabled by request of the parties who had it

presented. The perplexities of the publishing

business among the Brethren at the present is

such that these matters must be guarded with

great care.

3. Is it according to the gospel and order of

the Brethren to take a speaker's office from him
at home, and then allow hiin to act iii his office

when outside of his own district? Decided,

without discussion, that it was not right to do

so.

More next week. j. h. m.

BEFORE. OR AFTER?
Is it the order of the church, in council meeting,
.hen a member is jn trouble, to ask him if he is

atisiied with the decision of the church before he
knows what that decision is. or is it the order to
tell him what that decision is anil then ask him if

ueifa satisfied? John J. Miller.

Answer. It is the order to tell him what

the decision is and then ask him if he is satisfied.

In confirmation of this we refer to the Minutes

of 1678, Art. C, which reads as follows: "Which
according to the word of God, to ask an ac-

cused member whelher he is satisfied with the

decisions' of the church on his pending case, be-

fore they are made known to him, or aftsruard.

us,—Afterward."

It would not be consistent to ask a man
whether he is satisfied with a thing he knows

nothing about. People should not bo required

to do a thing blindly. They should act with

their eyes open. The gospel asks no man to

.ccept a thing before it is made known to him,

This is the way Masons take the advantage

of newl" installed members — they make them
swear to keep the secrets of the lodge before

they know what these secrets are; and this is one

reason why our Brethren oppose Masonry. It

would not be consistent tor us to turn round and

practice in the church the very thing we oppose

in others, ^^^^^^^^^ j. h. m.

Please give an explanation of this question:

If the law of any State says hang a man for

murder, is the officer who executes the law, a

murderer according to the law of God-1

M. C. N.
Sec Acts 5:29.

ORIGIN OF SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.

If not inconsistent with the character of the
Brethren at Work I would like to askafe'
questions to be answered through the columns of
your very worthy paper.

1. What was the origin aud object of Unhurt
Ilaikes starting his Sunday-school in London, Fl „
land? Waslt for religious instruction, or only a
school of education?

2. When was the first Sunday-school started by
the Brethren? Was It before Mr. Haikes started

his school, or after? Wo have heard it asserted
that the Urctliren had a Sunday-school thirty years
before Itobert Ilaikes ever thought of his school.
Ily answering these ij nest ions you will oblige ninny
Brethren. Aiir.ui.vm W.u.i'i;.

1. Robert Raikes, the founder of modern

Sunday-schools, was an English philanthropist,

aud editor of the Gloucester Journal. He com-

menced his Sunday-school work in Gloucester,

England, in 1781 by gathering the poor chil-

dren from the streets and employing female

teachers at a shilling a day for their services.

The children were taught from ten A. M. to

twelve; then after an hour's recess, read a les-

son and went to church. After the close of

church services they were instructed in the cat-

echism till after five in the evening, and then

sent home. The school was of a religious char-

acter, though other instructions were probably

given. It is clear that Mr. Raikes introduced

his school with a view of teaching the poor

children the Bible. It was then but a few

years till Sunday- schools were established all

over England.

2. We have no way of knowing who was

the first brother to introduce these schools

among the Brethren. About 1710, Ludwig

Hacker established a school at Ephratah, Lan-

caster County, Pennsylvania, which continued

a number of years. This man, however, did not

belong to the Brethren at that time. He was

a member of the Seventh-day Tunkers, a body

of people who split off from the Brethren

Church about 1726. This school at Ephratah

was established about 21 years before Robert

Raikes introduced his system in Gloucester,

England. But an early as 1074 there was a

Sunday-school in Roxbury, Massachusetts, and

also one in Plymouth, Massachusetts, in 1680.

Sunday-schools were established in the Chris-

tian Church near the middle of the second cen-

tury. They were then called schools of cat-

echumens, in which the young were carefully

instructed out of the Scriptures. Less formal

instruction of children prevailed much earlier.

Speaking of schools, among the Christians in

the first century, Mosheim says: "The Chris-

tians took all possible care to accustom their

children to the study of the Scriptures, aud to

instruct them in the doctrines of their holy re

ligion; and schools were every-where erected

for this purpose, even from the very commence-

ment of the Christian Church. We must not,

however, confound the schools designed only for

children, with the gymnasia or academies of the

aucient Christians, erected in several large cit-

ies, in which persons of riper years, especially

ch as aspired to be public teachers, were in-

structed in the different tranches, both of hu-

man learning and of sucred erudition. We may,

undoubtedly, attribute to the apostles them-

selves, and to the injunctions given to their

disciples, the excellent establishment, in which

the youth destined to the holy ministry received

an education suitable to the solemn office they

j to undertake, (2 Tim: 2:2.) St. John

erected a school of this kind at Ephesus, and

one of the same nature was founded by Poly-

carp at Smyrna; but these were not in greater

repute than that which was established at Alex-

andria, commonly called the .„/,.-helical school,

d generally supposed to have been erected by

St- Mark." Volume 1, page 43. „

One of the most reliable works now publish-

ed, is the American Cyclopaedia in 16 volumes.

Treating of Sunday-schools it says: "The earli-

est recorded Sunday-schools were the schools of

catechumens, organized, according to Tertulhan,

in A. D. 180, though less formal instruction of

Christian children and novitiates prevailed earl-

The schools of the catechumens flourished

till the sixth century. In 1527 Luther estab-

lished Sunday-schools in Wittenberg for the

instruction of children who could not attend

the day schools. In 1560 Knox inaugurated

them in Scotland." Volume 15, page 477.

Citations on this subject from reliable authors,

ould be multiplied, hot we think the above

sufficient for the present at least. J. h. m.

Jfrms of |}iifct;cr.f.

—The human heart is 6 inches in length, 4
inches in diameter, and beats 70 times per min-
ute, 4,500 times per hour, 100,800 times per day,
and 26^817,200 times per year.

—A Fhhnohmah, M. Perroy, has invented an
apparatus for distilling water at sea, for which
he has received a prize of 3,000 francs, by which
sea water is turned out fresh, well aerated, in-
odorous water.

—To remove weeds from paths take one hun-
dred pounds of water, twenty pounds .of quick
lime, and two pounds of flour of sulphur boiled
in an iron vessel. Water with the clear port,

diluted, and the weeds will not re-appear for

several years.

—Dr. Hull, editor of the Sabbath Recorder,
says, " We are satisfied, after two or three at-

tempts, wo can never write poetry. We are not
even good at rhyming." But the Dr. knows
something which many rhymers do not know
—that there is a difference between rhyming
and writing poetry.

—Pestilence in theCaucasus.—St. Peters-
bdhq, May 14—The disease which has broken
out in the Caucasus proves fatal in twenty-four
hours. In Derby, which contains 150 houses,
seventy persons died. In Medivricheni. with
200 houses, there are 100 persons dead. Mor-
tality elsewhere is on the same scale.

—It is stated that Bell's telephone battery
transmeter was placed on the pulpit of Mr.
Paige's church in Lowell, Mass., on a late Sab-
bath and that the entire service including the
sermon, was distinctly heard in all parts of the
city. The words and tunes sung were heard
even SO miles distant.

—A missionary, after thirty years of service
in India in building school-houses, largely with
his own hands, complains that on returning to

America he finds churches in large cities which
cost 9300,000, and *500,000, and a Secretary of
his own Foreign Board receiving $5,000 a year,
when the oldest mission in India " is really dy-
ing out for lack of men aud menus."

—London has more Roman Catholics than
Rome, more Jews than all Palestine, more Irish

than Belfast, more Scotch than Aberdeen, more
Welsh than Cardiff: its beer and gin shops,
placed one after another in a line, would reach

sixty-two miles, n-id one entire quarter of the

city is inhabited by three hundred thousand of

the most miserable wretches and worst thieves

to be found on earth.

—It is said, and no doubt truthfully, that
scarlet fever and other contagious diseases are
dissemnlinated by school-books. The scholar

carries his hooks home, is taken sick, and of
oourse staysat home. When he is convalescent,

he uses his books a little, and the particles of

peeling skin which contains the gerrns of the

disease are rubbed from his hands and inclosed

within the leaves.

—ON Friday evening, May 30th, a terrific

cyclone passed over aportion of Northern Kan-
sas, Southern Nebraska, and that part of West-
ern Missouri from sixty to seventy miles wide
to the north-east and north of St Joseph. The
cyclone, it is said, originated about ten miles

south of Lee's Summit, Mo., and proeeeded in a

north-east direction. Immense damage was
done to property, and many persons killed,

while many more were severely wounded.

-ttA man and bis wife were arrested aud fined

twenty-five dollars each, for opening their hired

girl's letters. The law very strictly, prohibits

the opening of letters addressed 'to other per-

sons, and persons who have such letters passing

through their hands should make a note of this

and govern themselves accordingly. We our-

selves have known otherwise honest and upright

persons taking too much liberty in this respect,

—CoXi,.—Coal was first used as a fuel 300 B.

C; but it is only in the present century that it

has become of great importance on account of

its combustible properties.' The amount now
annually produced by this country and England,
the two great coal-producing countries, if piled

up in a regular wall ten feet thick and fifty feet

high, would extend across the Atlantic and con-
nect the two continents.

—An English child sis months old was seen

sucking a piece of green wall-paper, which was
at once taken away. Nevertheless it died the

next day. A large quantity of lead was found
in its stomach. Oxide or carbonate of lead was
also found on the paper. The coroner sensibly

remarked that green wall-paper ought to be
abolished, as it not only contains poisonous

ruuttei, but was very detrimental to health.
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'' The Worth of Truth no Tongue Cm Tell."

TbU depnrlmrnl i> leiifrnr.l f.-,r oikina iuiiI answering

niHr quoti™- ,.l-1 for H Inti n .
:.f S.-rii.ti.nL .lifTicul-

Ubb. in order m mmDUl Dihle Tmlb. oil qiieoUons

Ihnuld he fltnled with c*n.lor. nn.l no 'wprrd wllh *a mueh

clearness a» possible. Articles for this department, mual

bonhort unci to the point

.

Will acme one explain Acta 15:20 r In particular

the phrase? "and from Wood, and from things

atrnnfiled." Frakkmh Anolkhvek.

Wtll some one exploin n.d.. 1:1? n And oi the

anveh he saith, Who maketh his anpels spirits, and

his: ministers a llntm- of lire-" R. T. ©BOOK.

Will some one plonse explain 1 PSfc.0! Mr It

reads as follows :"Hy which also ho went anil

preached unto the spirits in prison." Who is the

preacher? Who are Uie spirits? Where is the

prison? J. W. Bahmiart.

Please explain. throiiRh the paper, the meaning

of Luke 10: :n, 40. It reads as follows: " And

when he was come nigh, even now at the descent of

the mount of Olives, the whole n

disciples began *to rejoice and pr

loud voice for all the mighty woU
aeon. And he nnsworcd i d satd

you that, if these should boW I

stones would immediately cry out

of the

THE WHITE STONE.

Will you, or some one else, please give an explana-

tion of Rev. 2:11? It reads Ihiis: "He that hath an

ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto the

churches: To him that overcometh will I give to

eat of the hidden manna, aud will givehim a white

stone, and in the stone a new name written, which

no man knoweth saving he that received! it."

Mahv ZlGLER.

SOME, in commenting upon this text., apply

' the manna, white stone, and new name, to

spiritual blessings to be enjoyed in this life; but,

like all the other promises made to the faithful,

wo believe it refers to the future, aud that the

saints will receive them when the time is fully

come that they shall receive their reward. The

following from H. Bhint is as satisfactory as

anything we have ever seen on this subject;

"It is generally thought by commentators

that this refers to an ancient judicial custom of

dropping a black stone into an urn when it is

intended to condemn and a white stone when

the prisoner is to be acquitted, but this is an act

so distinct from that described ' I will give thee

a white stone' that we are disposed to agree

with those who think it refers rather to a cus-

tom of a very different kind, and not unknown

to the classical reader, according with beautiful

propriety, to the case before us.

In primitive times, when traveling was i

dered difficult from want of places of public

tertainment, hospitality was exercised by private

individuals to a very great extent, of which in-

deed we find frequent traces in all history, and

in none more than the Old Testament. Per-

sons who partook of this hospitality, and those

who practiced it frequently contracted habits of

friendship and regard for each other, and it be-

came a well-established custom among the

Greeks and Romans to provide their guests with

some particular mark which was handed down

from father to son. and insured hospitality and

kind treatment whenever it was practiced- This

mark was usually a small atoue, or pebble, cut

in halves, aud upon the halves of which the host

and the guest mutually inscribed their names

and then interehauged with each other. The

production of this tissnrn was quite sufficient to

insure friendship for themselves or descendants

whenever they traveled again in the same di-

rection, while it is evident that these stones

required to be privately kept, and the names

written upon them carefully concealed, lest oth-

ers should obtain the privileges instead of the

persons for whom they were intended.

How natural, then, the allusions to this cus-

tom in the words of the text, 'I will give him

to eat of tho hidden manna,' and having done

this, having made him partake of my hospitali-

ty, having recognized him as my guest and

friend, I will present him with the white stone,

and in the stone a new name written which no

man knoweth save he who receiveth it; I will

give him a pledge of my friendship sacred aud

inviolable, known only to himself."

R. R. Moon.

Buchanan, Mich.

The example of Jesus Christ is the Christian's

rule of life; because the apostles enjoin them

idl to "walk as Jesus walked. Not Rome alone,

but every party standard, also, has sadly over-

looked this grand and peculiar feature of the

Savior's teaching.

You may depend upon it that ha is n good

man whose intimate friends are all good.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.
NUMBER VIII.

The Pyramids and other Tombs.

[Frocn lh> "CbrtitUo SUBiirJ" 17 tpntlil Amngnwiil]

OUR work within the passages and chnmbcrs

of the pyramid of Cbeeps was very fatigu-

ig. Tlie entrance passage is just 3 feet El

iches wide, and 2 feet 11 inches high, measur-

ing at right angle to the lloor. Of course we

had to descend in a stooping posture, and the

gle of descent is 26° 41. Moreover, the floor

is of white marble smoothly polished, and our

only mode of descent was to slide down, and

butt our brains out at the bottom, or have a

rope tied at the outside to which we could hold

descended; but for the fact that notches

have been chiseled in the floor at irregular in-

tervals to furnish a foot-rest. These are so

rudely cut, though, that our boots were constant-

ly clipping ou them, and but for the help of the

Arabs whose bare feet seemed to stick to the

stone as if they were glued to it, we would at

last have dropped into the sliding method above

mentioned. With two Arabs to help each of

us and one apiece to hold a caudle before us, we

managed to get along without breaks or bruises:

but to take nccurate measurements under these

circumstances required some patience and mnch
straining of our muscles. The month of this

entrance passage is on the north aide of the

pyramid, about midway between its east and

west corners, and 4S feet perpendicular above

the base. Measuring from the beginning of the

marble floor, we descended SS feet 4 inches to a

pile of sand which has accumulated at the point

where this passage meets with the first upward

passage, and which prevented us from complet-

ing the measurement with accuracy. Below

this pile of sand which has been blown in by

the winter winds, the passage continues in the

same direction as before until it reaches a cham-

ber 101 feet below the natural surface of the

rock on which the pyramid stands. This low-

er part of the shaft is stopped up, and covered

with the pile of sand just mentioned, so we

could uot explore it. The pile of sand not on-

ly prevented us from completing the measure-

ment of the entrance passage with accuracy,

but also came so near choking up the passage,

that we had to stoup our lowest, and snuff up a

considerable quantity of dust that smelt like

anything else than cologne, in order to pass

over it. We measured, however, its horri/.outal

surface, and according to the best estimate we

could make, the length of the floor of the de-

scending passage to the point where the floor

of the aseendiug passage begins, is !)rJ feet. It

was originally more than this; for several feet,

and perhaps yards, of the exterior lace of the

pyramid have been removed. Here 1 note the

first serious inaccuracy of the measurements

given in the little book of Mr. Seiss, called "The

Miracle in Stone." He gives the length of this

chamber (p. S4) as 1,000 inches, which equal S3

feet 4 inches. I am certain that it is several

yards longer than this.

We bad now descended within a few feet of

the natural roek. From this point we began to

climb upward at about the same angle by which

we had descended, still going toward the center

of the pyiamid; but the first fifteen feet of the

original passage upward is blocked up by masses

of granite, aud a rough passage has been cut

around these to the right through the soft lime-

stone of which the pyramid is mainly built.

These granite blocks were probably placed here

to keep out intruders. The passage forced open

around theui is very difficult to ascend, and stilt

more to descend. We had to have help both

ways, and in coming down an Arab stood below

me, took mo on bis shoulder and swung me
down and around the most dangerous point.

This made me nervous; for if his feet hud slip-

ped, broken bones would have been the certain

result, and perhaps something worse.

From this granite obstruction the passage

upward, now only 3 feet 5 inches wide, extends

110 feet to what is called the grand gallery. If

our estimate of 15 feet for the obstructed partis

correct (we could uot measure it accurately) the

entire length of this part of the passage is 125

feet. The figures quoted by Mr! Seiss (p. 84)

makes it 1,542 inches, or 128 feet ti inches, and

are probably nearer correct than ours.

When we reach what is called the grand gal-

lery, the ceiling of the passage suddenly rises tc

23 feet in hight, and while the width of the floor

remains the same as below, at an elevation of

20 inches above the floor the passages widen 20

inches on each side, making the entire width o:

this part ti feet 9 inches. The entire length o;

the floor of this gallery is 151 ft et 4 inches ac-

cording to our measurement, 155 feet according

to Baedeker's Guide Book, and 156 feet 10 inches

according to Mr. Seiss. We measured with

care, but we may possibly have made si

take.

Just at the lower end of this gallery or hall,

and at the right hand as we ascend, is a rough

opening in its side where we see the mouth of

called the well. This is a circular pas-

sage about 30 inches in diameter descending in

;i crooked lino to the viciuityof the underground

chamber mentioned above. Several of the Arabs

proposed to go down this for us, candle in band,

for a fee of a franc, and they had a loud quarrel

as to which one should go. One of them had

already crawled into it far enough to keep the

others buck; so I decided in his favor, and he

went down about forty feet, to a sharp angle

beyond which he would be invisible to us.

There I told him he might stop, though ho

proposed to go further. I was afraid the fellow

would fall and break his bones; for he descend-

ed by straddling his feet across the passage and

resting them onlittle protuberances from which

anybody's feet but an Arab's would have slipped.

The purpose of this well is not known. Some
suppose that it was dug upward from the passage

below by persons who were seeking for treas-

ures in the pyramid, and had found their way

into the lower passage but not into the upper.

The floor is here level, and we entered the pas-

sage leading to what is called the Queen's Cham-

ber. The width of this passage is 3 feet 5 inches

all the way, and its hight for 106 feet 7 inches

,

is 3 feet 104 inches; hut at the end of this dis-

tance the floor drops 21 inches, making the

hight, from lloor to ceiling the remainder of the

way 5 feet 74- inches. Here we could stand

nearly erect, and the length of this higher part

is IS feet 1 inch. Thus, the entire length of

the horizontal passage leading to the Queen's

Chamber, is 124 feet 8 inches. This chamber

is 18 feet 10 inches long and 17 feet 1 inch

Its ceiling is formed by slabs of stone with their

lower ends restiug ou the walls and their upper

ends propped against each other, like the t'

parts of a common roof; thus forming a kind

of pointed arch. From the floor to the point

of this arch is said to be 20 feet 4 inches. W
had no ineaus of measuring it. This chamber

is entirely empty.

Retiring from the Queen's Chamber to the

grand gallery, we continued our ascent until

we reached a horizontal passage leading into

the King's Chamber, the central and most im-

portant opening in the entire pyramid. *We

had now reached a perpendicular bight of 1394

feet. The horizontal passage through which

we reached the chamber is 24 feet 10 inches

long, measuring along its level floor 3 feet a

inches wide, and 34 feet high.

When we entered the King's Chamber, our

Arab?, whose noise had already been very an-

noying, set up such a babel of loud talking to

us. and loud quarreling with one another, that

we could have no conversation. Every one

wanted to magnify his own importance by tell-

ing us what we already knew, aud he was equal-

ly anxious to push his neighbor into the back-

ground ao as to get all the expected bucksfiees

to himself. I finally succeeded, by yelling loud-

er than all of them together, in bringing tbetu

to silence, and in posting four of the candle-

bearers near the four corners, while the fifth

candle was held near us to throw light on our

measurements. We first measured the coffer,

or stone coffin, which stands near the we.-tern

end of the room. We found its inside measure-

ment exactly C feet ti' inches in length, "1 f et 24

inches in width, aud 2 feet 8 inches in depth.

These figures show that its interior cubical ca-

pacity is exactly Gfi.144 inches; whereas Mr.

Seiss, in making it appear that its capacity is

the same as that of the ark of the covenant made

by Moses, represents it as 71.250 inches. This

is one of the emphatic points which he makes

in hi* argument, and I am sure that in it he is

mistaken. He also affirms that this coffer could

not possibl) have been brought into the pyra-

mid after the latter was built, and from this

draws the inference that it was not intended

for a coffin. The inference would be by no

means logical if its premises were granted; for

it is obvious that if the pyramid was intended

as a monumental tomb of the king who built it,

his coffin might have been put in position while

the work was going on. But it is not at all

certain that the coffer was not brought in

through the present entrance passages.

Its external width is exactly 3 feet 3 inches,

and the narrowest part of the passage is 3 feet

5 inches. Its hight is exactly 3 feet 4 inches,

and the lowest part of the entrance, passage is

3 feet 64 inches. Consequently it could have

been slid all the way along the smooth straight

floor, and between the straight sides of the pas-

sages, from the outside to its present position.

The King's Chamber is 34 feet 54 inches long

from east to west, and 17 feet 3 inches wide, the

length being almost exactly double the width.

Its ceiling is flat, and is covered by ten atones,

which reach entirely across the width of the

chamber. If we allow about IS inches at each

end of these stones for them to lap ou the wall,

they are 20 feet long; and their width is just

16 inches each. These stones, however thick

they may be, could scarcely support the mass of

rock piled above them; consequently several

ngs called Construction Chambers are

luund above them with the masonry so arrang-

ed as to furnish the proper support. It is diffi-

cult, and dangerous, without a supply of ropes

and ladders, to cliinbup into these; and as there

is no particular interest connected with them,

wo did not attempt it.

I was disappointed in regard to the external

condition and appearance of this pyramid. I

had been led to think that it was built of the

hardest and most durable limestone: but in fact

the stone is of the most perishable kind, some
of the blocks almost as soft as soapstoue, and

many of them very porous. Evidently the

builder depended on the outside casing of gran-

ite, which once covered it, for its preservation,

and since that was taken away, a very rapid dis-

integration ha* been going on. The extent of

this is best appreciated by standing at the

points of the original corner stones, which were
discovered aud uncovered some years ago by

Prof. 1'iazzi Smyth, of Edinburgh, and observ-

ing that at least 15 feet in depth of the entire

original surface has been taken away on every

side. A large portion of this has been removed
in order to build the city of Cairo; but an im-
mense portion of it now lies at the base of the

pyramid, in the form of immense mounds of

broken and crumbled stone, rising forty or fifty

feet high along the pyramid's sides. The Khe-
dive has macadamized the turnpike to Cairo

from these heaps, yet you can scarcely miss

what he has taken away: there is enough left,

I suppose, to make fifty miles of double track

turnpike.

I found it difficult to realize the vastness of

the pyramid. It was not until I stood close to

its base and looked up, that it appeared, what it

really is, the loftiest structure on earth built by

human hands. The highest cathedral tower in

the world is that at Stra-bourg, which is 473
feet, while the pyramid was originally 483, about
30 feet of its top having been removed. And
it was not until I walked along the entire length

of its western side, under a scorching afternoon

sun, the thermometer in the shade standing at

93°, that I realized the almost incredible fact

that this high mass of masonry covers thirteen

acres of ground. Like all well proportioned

structures of great size, it appears to the eye

smaller than it is.

I would be glad to speak of the sphinx, which

we studied and measured ; of the vast and costly

sepulchral chambers which we explored; of the

other pyramids, of which we saw abouttwenty;

of the wonderful Serapeum, as it is called; in

which twenty-four of the sacred bulls worship-

ed by the ancient Egyptians were buried, each

in his own separate chamber and his own gran-

ite coffin of 65 tons weight; and of many other

objects about Cairo that interested us much;

but there is a limit to the space in the papers,

to the patience of the editors, and to the endur-

ance of my readers; so I must deny myself this

privilege.

This letler i- closed in my tent outside the

Joppa gate of Jerusalem, and not far from the

upper pool, of Oihon. To-morrow (April 19th)

we expect to go to Jericho on our way up the

Jordan and into the regions beyond it.

J. W. McGakvey.

LET US PRAY.

II

OW often the ministers alone do all the

praying, uuQ when so it becomes racnot-

nous and looks a- though they had a special

contract to tak* people to heaven. We say,

divide that part of the exercise and teach people

to pray by thrunting duty upon them.

How hhall fhey pray'-* Why just as they

would Ulk. Mxny persona pray aa though the

Lord was very particular about the language

u&ed, when, in fact, all that is required is the

language of the heart, — something that will

reach down iuid the inner man and open the

old rusty doors aud windows, and flood his

whole c oul with Mieh a radiant light that saints

will exclaim, " it is good for us to be here," and

sinners will inquire, "men and brethren, what

shall we dolJ
"

Millions of men and women have read the

Bible, finding comfort and inspiration in it.

One man, Colonel Bub Iuj<ersuH, has read it

that he might make it a subject of ridicule.

Therefore, the millions must be wrong, and

Ineersoll right. This is the sum and substance

of the Ingersollian philosophy. It requires a

giant intellect to evolve so grand a system.
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Echoes from the Center.

hdubbh XVIII.

Visiting the Saints—Council Meeting—Mis-

sionary Convention—Noun-Western Ohio

Conference—Love-feast— Culling additional

Laborers— Pleasant Visit—Sad Farewell.

A
PORTION of territory being assigned to

us, Brother Tenter nnd the writer took a

drive into the country to visit the members

prior to our prospective council meeting pre-

paratory to our Love -feast. We made pleasant

calls, and enjoyed a few minutes in social inter-

view with one another, and talked of our hopes

and fears, our engagements in the church, the

goodness of God, etc. Pound all in peace and

harmony, and received the expression from all

of their determination to labor in the cause of

Christ, for an increase of holiness and for the

salvation of souls. It was an enjoyable trip

nnd out of profit to all,

However much such visits may be enjoyed,

th" minister being pressed with inany other du-

ties, we think he might be relieved from tliis

labor with rightful propriety, as this special

labor rests upon the deacons to attend to.

However we bear the-hurdeu one with another

and onward wc gj in the grand cause of our

holy Christianity.

To-day we met in church council to adjust

church business, of which we hnd considerable

amount. Considerable deb.ite WAS elicited, yet

all passed off in a manner that was accepted,

nnd we trust bya proper forbearing and forgiv-

ing spirit perfect love and union will continue.

Preparations were made for a Love-feast,

-which is ill the near fat ore. What a joyful

thought that the Christian cm BO live as to be

qualified a St communicant at the Lord's table!

that he can partake of that spiritual meat and

drink, that will beget in him more of that true

life, enabling him to live forever. '"Escept ye

eat the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his

blool, ye have no life in you." John 6:' 63.

Thursday evening is here and a good many

brethren and sisters are gathering into the

neigubfidiflod to spwid Uienightdo feus vicinity

of the place of meeting, ao as to be ready to as

sembk-ut the courts of the Lord on the mnr-

1 the idc

Master. Alter resting during ti.e shades of tht

night, we began to think of assembling in Ihe

temple of God, whereupon we turned our foot-

steps toward the place where God's children

met. Pound a good assemblage of earnest

workers in the mission work. Services were

opened by the use of the 253rd hymn.

"I love thy kingdom Lord,

The house of thine abode."

Introductory remarks and prayer by Brother

Enoch Eby, from Illinois. Thence proceeded

to the electing of officers with the following

results: Elder J. P. Ebersole, Moderator;

Brother L. H. Djckey, Reading Clerk; Brother

W. C. Teeter, Secretary; and Brother Jacob

Kintii'-r, Assistant Secretary, i The object of

the mfte'ting wm then announced by the moder-

ator, calling foi n I'ark'sVin fn or of missionary

w.nk, alter whirl plansfoi mission were call-

ed i.o.reai aiid di-cu>sed, and a plan, adopted;

by the meeting and submitted to the District

Conf.-1'uiiceior approval. Services closed by

the use of the lU4th hymn,.

"Lord, ut this closing hour

E-laldi-hev.Vy heart,;,
1

iic,

by Brother M. M. Eshelinan, who afterwards

led us in a very appropriate petition to Al-

mi-htv dd in 'k-half of tin- ^l-rious work In

the -aivatiuu of 'the sinner. Public 'services in

the church in the evening by Brother James

M -Mullen, ol M.m-ti.-l.i. Ohio.

N.-xt day, met in Conference. A large rep-

resentation. Considerable business before the

meeting) and adjusted,, wcVlicve, in the fear of

God and to the general satisfaction of that

-body. The minion work was first brought np,

which elicited considerable debate, resulting in

a inure thorough organization for (he spread of

theg ispel, a fact which we are pleased to chron-

icle.

On l,..id's Day, at 10:30, we hnd public

preaching by our worthy Brother Enoch Eby,

of Northern Illinois. Text, llosea li: 5. "I

will be as lb" dew, unto Israel." Theme, active

work necessary to Christian growth.

1. pew gives growth] tb vegetation, without

which, as in some countries, plants would per-

isli. God gives growth to Christianity, nnd il

his children work they may become routed and

grounded, become firmly established as the ce-

dar.- of Lebanon, euibleuinlieul of the stability

and Krmness of the ehnreh of Jesus Christ.

TheChristia'a must work, and if he does

his part fully, God will perform that, which

man is not able to do. Then there must be no

disinclination to activity in the Christian race,

must break up the fallen ground, sow the seed

'e will have no harvest. The heart must

be broken up. renovated, and prepared for the

eception of the spirit, which' will give rapidity

f growth in Christian stature.

3. There is nothing likely to grow without

ultivntion. We may break up the ground and

ow the seed, hut in the absence of cultivation

the plants would parish. Hence cultivation is

highly essential. So the Curistian must culti-

vate and improve his spiritual life, that he may

become purer and holier as he advances in \\(e.

and be better prepared for the home beyond.

i. Man works by will. He can will to do

or not to do. "If any man hear my voice, and

open the door, I will come in to him, and will

sup with him, and he with me." If he Ml
open the door the best of consequences will

follow. The world goes out and Christ enters

the heart, and that man becomes a Christian, a

worker in the causeof Christ. He concluded

by ur-iug exactness in the work essynti.il to

salvation as all our works shall be tried hence

must be perfect to stand the test.

Our dear Brother M. M. Eshelninu followed

with an interesting address to th- Sunday-

behold children', which was appreciated 1 My all.

Our dear editor haVfcEe cause at heart.' nnd fa>

bors Ihitbfnily for'the good of souls'/ 1

'

"

IL Id an election for two deacons, resulting

in the installation of Brethren William Brad-

ford and Leonard Hauman. It was a solemn,

scene, and they seemed to appreciate the force

of iheir high calling. Concluded the exercise's

in the evening by eommi-moraling the suffer-

ing* and death ot our dear Lord and Savior

Jesus Christ.' A large attendance and mauy

communicants.
N.-xt; day, had a pleasant and enjoyable visit

with Brethren Enoch Eby. M. M. Eshelniau,

and his son Harvey. How strong is the tie

ihat hinds God's children together! It was

hard to part with friends so dear. But while

there is sorrow in our hearts at their departure

as the train bore them out of our sight, we are

joyful to know that in the world to come.—the

hume of the Christian,—we can meet and nev-

er, never more shall part. Oh 1 God, grant us

Uitlifillness to thee^that this inriy.be ow hap-

py lot. S. T. BosSERMaN.
"

Diaikirk, Ohio, May ISth. 1&79.

From Parsons, Labette County, Kansas.

Dear Btvthren:—

r DE5IUE to say afew word, to the brethren

I through your paper, concerning Sdlil

Kansas, and L ibette Comity especially;

Nibelte County is situated 0)1 the line or In-

dian Territory, the second county fr .Mis-

souri. It hnsa^p'ul'atibri'of iieariy 18,0 " —
mostly .from Indiana and Illinois. The society

isot the hist, class. We have excellent lei I ojs

and numerous church bnihliiigs. '
The I

-,

school-houses are generally used for Sliudaj1-

scl I end church servici

Our drainage is
1 perfect', iraluraily, as our

country is rolling enough to drain it tWrdhgn-

I*; hut it is not hilly. We liiive rio -l-._-h- nor

Sarshes. Thesofi isoi thi v. .•• Best fjuffiVy

in the southern half of L '
'

is adapted to the railing 'A

and vegetables co

cents per cord in the tree, one dollar and ahalf

ricked in the wo ids, and two dollars and a half

delivered. Coal U plenty. It lies in veins from

fourteen inches to four feet thick. The inner

veins lie very near the surface along the creek

bottoms^ and the Ihicker veins lie at a greater

depth. It sells It two and dnt-hnlf to four

cents per bushel at the mines.

We claim to have as fine a climate as there

is any where. Thehealth is very good. Manv
conle here in ill health, and in the course of a

y.-ar regain their former vigor and usefulness

I might give numerous instances, but I think

it not necessary now.

price of l\nt>b:

Improved rfcarter sections can be purchased

from *T<""i to *i,000, according to improve-

ments. Mahy farms, and indeed" I' might say

all the 'farms that are sold at present, bring

about what' the improvements are worth.

There are, in the southern part of this county

uear Chetopa, and also about Oswego as nicely

improved farms as any in the older States, ex-

cept in the line of barns. These sell for four

and hie thousand dollars. It is foolishness for

people to go on the raw prairie to make "a

start" when improved land can be purchased

for nearly the same money.
'

LOCATION TO MA.RKET.

Labeste County has a ready market. Tuere

an 1 (our outlets by rail from this' county, two

direct, line's In St.' Link one fo the tluliPoa.t,

and one to Northern Kansas. The 'Mis'souri

X Western is preparing to extend their roar!

from Oswego across the middle of this county

on west to Witdhita. Our principal market

for grain and stock is St. Louis, which is

good as Chicago or Cincinnati. Our grain*

ami shipping cattle sell for nearly as Inueb. a:

in Indiana or Ohio.'tkere beiiig a slight differ

ence in the' freights. We have a splendid

home market tor all kinds of garden vegetables.

My purpose in writing this letter is to awak-

en an interest in getting the brethren coming

wasff more coinpa'ctly tog'eth'erl I have talked

witli some ol the brcthten in the county to have

them wiite, and make known the lands here,

and the advantages we possess. Some promis-

ed they world, but I have Hot seen anything

from their pens. I Have lived in Labette

County nearly one and one-half years, and

have travelled all over the Atchison, Topeka,

and Santo Fc. landii, aud also Northern Kansas,

and I have nowhere found all tho advantages

placed together as they are here in the south- 1

ern part of Kansas, 1 travelled with the

press purpose of seeking a location, audi claim

to have a good idea of our soil-; water, fuel, and

climate, and I will say that I found it nowhere

better. John' and Abraham Replogle, fi

Indiana, were with us a lew weeks ago

travelled over much of Labette County. '

theyclaim the southern half ol this comity tb

betibejibesbloeatioil they found in'their-'travels

i.hron-hWt, Uiuois, aiid Kjsteru'Kansas.

The Brethren have o^ani'/ed a' church in

the .southern Barfcoft nfy,uud tliey arc

m I I
- il it it-

I elHVefi fc' miiiig
1 West

-Loiil.H".a'e Mirh -i.t-n:. as fl, Py believe they

live m a country which they can refMiiiruend.

m, hty.nnii'ft

latitude.

buahi I

fine

Wheal ii

• T .

We link it.agooiVpIuu for. the Jjrufhjen ti

a does well. BuftbelioJ peueliesVolted on

the ground here last season. Apples dti well,

hut tlo-re has been heretofore a scan ity of thi-

article, bccau'«t- there were but t. w nicl'.ud-i u 1

enough to bear, 'hut those fin I d, 1 bW y'tl I ini

largely. In a few yesirs fliere will'be a surplils

of apples, as there are many of tin1 ' very'tinest

orchard- m this section of Kansas. Thuplu'm.

grapr, gooseberry, strawberry, and othVf Iftf-

rics of fioc- piality, and in great epi.mtity, grotv

on the uncultivated land*?.

Our w.,ter is pure and cold. In passing over

Lubotte County, I have taken pariiei.l.' pkrfls

to examine' the water, and I have lifSHA it

'universally as 'above stated. The entire length

of T.ahelte County, is traversed by the Neeslln

|!iver. a large and" beautiful stream, ami by the

rnbetfe. TRts county has humrrtius other

streams of lefes size, and the water is clear as

crystal in the southern half of Labette County.

Theft are also numerous springs in that part of

the county.

We have plenty of coal ami timber. Walnut,

hickory, oak, and hackberry are among IK
kinds of timber. Wood lllls ut tivenry-five

eoqd lund.s end enjoying [.be benefit of good

- h n-ty.

It any of ti e Brethren have d'fffeifc^t prop-

U/oiis as t^tH^nannerofge'tiine a location. 1

..,iM like to i>- nd vised o( the plan, and also

I n belter local i9u can be found jn Southern

Kfinsas than (fie sonJiern h-M of Labette

('..., I wilt move inlu>i,ch a locality;!

I a il gladlj answer any •pje^tiou any ow
mn.> de- re to ;u-k, and ifi »njh"isjqd me Iheir

n..ine ami iuidressl will -uiid theiri a paper giv-

uik lunch intocaialion.of tiie lauds here,

S. M. Bi;akF.i.

From Southern Kansas.

/w,- li,;ihrn\:—

qiHE 'Dijtrh't. Meeting nt'(he Soiithern Bis-

I trict of Kansas assembled according to ap-

pointment at tile place of Friohtl Emanuel

'Meyers', near Fredbnia, May 1 1'th, and rirgan-

iy.v'd'by choosing Brother Jesse Stndebaker.

Moderator; Brother Jacob Buck, Clerk; and

Broker lieor-e Myers. Assistant Clerk. The
rueeting pnssVd off pleasantly and harmouious-

U-, r.tnl tlu> business s.emed disposed of to the

satisfactrou of thd^e pr nt. There was a

Live-feast in connection.

I -uhjoin the plan which was adopted "by the

meeting fox spreialinir the gospel.

1st. Let the District Cmntil nppi int'thrce

hrethren as a Board of Managers; said hoard

shall have power to select, from any part of

the district, one or uiore brethren to travel and

preach. They shall have 'the right to direct

them where1 to preach, and also direct them
how long to continue their labor.

2nd. A treasurer shall be appointed by D.

M. to receive all monies appropriated for that

purpose. He shall keep an accurate account

of all monies received and paid out, and report

miiually at P. M. He shall pay out no money
except as ordered by the board.

It shall be the duty of the several churches

to pay once in six mouths to the treasurer, as

God may prosper them, to support this fund;

and that the first installment of the six months

he sent as soon as practicable after the adoption

of the above; and the Board shall in no case

send brethren in advance of the fuudfe in the

treasury. The Board shall be chosen for a

term of two years,'and the treasurer for the

same length of time.

We desire that tried brethren be chosen in

all this work, and that all money appropriated

he judiciously applied.

We also recommend that preaching be done,

not.only in parts never before occupied, but

that some time be spent among churches al-

ready organized, as the Board may dictate.

Amended h) D. M. that this council make

choice of fjne missionaries instead of the com-

mittee, then let the missionaries be subject to

thecoiumittee. ""

The meeting chose for missionaries Brother

Jesse Stndebaker, of Anderson County, and

Brother M. T. Baer, of Uonrbon County, For

Treasurer, Emanuel Hnfford. His address is

Caniet, Anderson County, Kansas. For com-

mittee, Jacob Buck, Sydney llodgden, and

(jeorge Myers.

Thi3 is evidently a move in the right direc-

tion. I shall ask a few questions of the mem-
bers of the district of Southern Kansas, Shall

we allow the move to tail for the wautofmeans?

If it fails it will be fur the want of money to

carry it on, and why? The plau

calls for tried brethren iu all this work: and

who shall ta\' the brethren selected by D. M, do

not till the requirement:-' I think no one who
knows them can say so. Do we fear that our

missionaries will become lifted up with pride if

we il.'i- H-nd them? No it is not proposed to

pny them a salary, but simply to aid them so

they need not bear the burden nl«ne. Are we
afraid some one else might get more benefit of

their labors than we? A soul is of as much
value in one section asiu another. Let us he

willing to trust that our committee will, with-

out partiality, divide the labors of tho mission-

aries. IJaye we nptflie means? Let us try

.and see: It we cannot i^iva the tenth of our in-

C perhaps we cm give the twentieth or

tiltiel.li.

When we came to the church we should have

made an entire surrender of ourselves to the

.Lord, and also of all that he, iu his eo.vlne.ss,

has intrusted to us. Let us then matte wise

in 1 nl the Lord's property, and bring to him

an offering that his house may be filled with

meat; and sei- if he will not pour upon us a gr. at

blessing. (Mai. 3: 10.) I think ill's the duty

of the overseer-, of each arm of church to bring

this matter before the members, and exhort

them to their duty. There is an important re-

sponsibility with them; but should they fail to

do their duty, then' each line may fast in their

mile, by sending it to the distri^. treasurer,

who-.; address can be seen above; I feel im-

pressed to write much more, but think this ar-

lielealreaily full long. M iy the Lord enable

us to open bur '
boweN of compassion unto

every good work. J. C. Ulrey.

Greoifeld Kaiisns.

Priftiiliri' Chi'isll'an, please cnpij.

From Neodesha, Kansas.

fhftr Brethren .— >

Iy
V permission of the editors we will say we

) left our home (Indianapolis, Indiana) April

lrtth, for a hmriein Kansas. Travelled via. St.

[.buid'and Kansas City. Arrmd at cur desti-

nation the 17th at 1" o'clock F. M., having

travelled over seven hundred miles.

We find many good, warm-hearted brethren

nod sisters in Kansas, aiid so fur as we have

learn, d, they are in peace and ttniin.

According to previous arrangements the Dis-

Irict Meeting of Sonthern Kansas was held

May 17th, in the Fall River Church, near Fre-

ilonia, Wilson Count}'. The meeting opened

with Elder Jesse Stndebaker, Moderator; Broth-

er (ieorge Meyers and Pr other Buck, Clerks.

The meeting passed off pleasantly. Quite a

dumber "f queries were presented, and disposed

of satisfactorily. The home mission iry came.

received considerable attention. The Brethren
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here seem alive to the necessity of obeying the

command, "Go preach the gospel toevery crea-

ture. This District Meeting elected two mis-

sionaries for the Southern District of Kansas,

viz.: Elders Jesse Studebaker and Moses T.

Baer, the latter recently from Michigan. Those

missionaries to be subject to the orders of a

committee of three. The Brethren here held

a communion meeting in the evening following

the District Meeting. Quite a number of breth-

ren and sisters were assembled from dillerent

parts of the State; and although we felt that

we were stangers in a strange land, yet we felt

that though strangers in the flesh yet of kin-

dred spirits, there being but two persons pres-

ent that we ever saw, and they, thirteen years

ago, long before we knew of any brethren (one

of whom united with the church during this

meeting.)

We will aho say that we never attended a

meeting of the kind, where there seemed to be

more good feeling among all present. The

spectators couducted themselves during the

evening services in a manner which speaks

well for the morals of the young people of Kan-

sas.

Preaching nest day (Sunday at 10 o'clock) by

Elder M. T. Baer, from Matt. 24: 14. We think

he did the subject justice, and created many

lasting impressions, which we hope will result

in the guud of precious souls. Meeting again

in the evening. Sarah M. Sacnuers.

On the Way to A. M.

IN company with Sisters J. Hopson, £. Row-

land, and C. Long, we left Lanark, 2 P. M.

Saturday, May 25th; arrived the same day at

7 P. M. at Brother B. Swingley's.

Although the road was very dusty, the genial

disposition of our company made the distance

seem short and very pleasant.

Sunday 10 A. M. attended services at Silver

Creek. A heavy rain caused the attendance to

be small. Brother D. Price preached from the

text, "For we know that if our earthly house

of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a

building of God, ahonse not made with hauds,

eternal in the heavens." 2 Cor. 5; 1.

Aftertaking dinner at Bro.W.Felker's, return-

ed (o place of meeting to assist in organization

of a Brethren's Bible School. Brother P. Bak-

ner, Superintendent; Brother D. Stover, As-

sistant Superintendent; Brother E- P. Trostle,

Secretary; Brother W. Felker, Treasurer;

Brother L. Millerand Sister E. Rowe, Libra-

rians.

The school was organized on Bible School

plan. The prospects, we think, are very bright,

The little boys and girls deserve special credit

for their good behavior. Whatever they were

requested to do they did promptly and cheer-

fully. Where there are good boys and girls

there trill be good men and women. The una-

nimity of sentiment, the zeal aud perseverance

of the members, their unselfishness, "in honoi

preferring one another" are indeed very en-

couraging to Bible School workers. At the

close of school Brother Stein made a few re-

marks to the teachers relative to their duties

and responsibilities. We never so felt before

how great, glorious, and yet solemn the teach-

er's calliug is. May contrite hearts never cease

to pray for Bible teachers.

Spent Sunday night with Brother D. Price's,

Monday forenoon with Brother Stein's. Bro. S.

was very busy arranging to begin school.

They expect to open about the last of August.

Afull corpi of the very best teachers have

been selected. We approve of this course, for

a college is a place to get the tnoxt thorough

knowledge of whatever is studied, and where

superior teachers are not employed it is iui|

Bible to get the best instruction. Five cou

are provided, vi/. , Primary, Academic, Collt

ate, Commercial, and Eclectic. This provides

for all; allowing students the privilege tostudy

a few of the primary branches or to take a lull

university course. Board, tuition, etc., wil

so cheap that all who can attend school any

where can attend here. The outlook for the

school is very encouraging. As my comi

nication would grow too lengthy to say more

of the school, I refer any one interested in it to

the catidogue, which they can get by addressing

J. W. Stein, Mt. Morris, Illinois.

Monday afternoon and night, spent with

Brother S. C. Price's. With the sisters we had

to say of all the visits we ever made never were

we treated more kindly and neverdid we enjoy

ourselves better. We all feel our visit has

been a benefit to us. By it we can better real-

ize what it is to be Bi-ethren. We feel that

our church, socially speaking, is just one big

leal family, and that all the members whom we

visited were real brothers or real sisters. These

are advantages which the world does not have.

Oh, how grateful we should be to our Father

for so blessing bis children!

Tuesday, 10:20 A. M., the sisters and I sep-

arated, they remained for Silver Creek Love-

feast and I took train for Chicago. Arriving

Chicago all right, as soon as P. Ft. W. & C.

train backed up to depot I boarded it and took

ession of a seat. As soon as I had done

this 1 walked out on the platform. As soon as

I stepped outside the car I saw two men who
looked like Brethren, One of them smiled and
poke as soon a* he saw me. I felt sure I knew
who it was, and taking his hand, said, "Why,
how do you do, Brother Calvert?" Said he,

"When and where did you see me?" Said 1,

I never saw you any where." Said he, "How
did you know me, then?" Said I, "How did

you know me?" I knew you were from Lanark
as soon as I saw you, by your hat\ but how di d

you know me," said he again. There are two
ways by which I know you: one is you baveon
a hat which was sent to you from Lanark, an -

other is by a picture of you which I saw."

Well, well," said he, "to have a uniformity in

dress is some advantage after all, isn't it?"

"Yes, it certainly is," said I.

I arrived at Pittsburg 12:15 P. M. 28th. Af-

ter getting dinner 1 took a stroll through the

city. There were just two things of which I

make special note;one is the dirty black coal

smoke and dust that finds its way to everything

in the city. Ab it seemed so dark and just in

the middle ot the day I thought we vere going

to have a rain or storm, and that I had better

make my way back to depot soon as possible,

But I stopped a moment with a confectioner

and inquired if he thought it would rain soon.

He looked a little surprised at first, and then

grinned, as he saw from the innocency of my
look that I did not knowmuch aboutPittsburg

atmosphere. He said it was about as light as it

ever gets in Pittsburg, that there were no

clouds, that it was only smoke that made it

look so dark. In all of my stroll I did not see

a clean house, man, woman, or child. I thought

if some of our sisters who scrub and scour so

much had to live there, here wouldnothe much
peace for uoor Adam.

The second thing I noticed was the immense
number of saloons. It seemed to me there are

more saloons than all other business houses to-

gether, being about twenty times as many
places for making men miserable and depriving

them of the comforts and necessites of life, sis

there are to supply their wants and render them
happy. The first train to leave Pittsburg for

Harper's Ferry was 9 o'clock at night. But I

got so tired of the dirty place that I took a

4 o'clock train, which went as far as Connells-

ville, and remained there until Harper's Ferry

train came along. Arrived at Cumberland

Junction very early in the morning. Here I

met Brethren Eby, Forney, Rowland, Moore,

E>helman, and Howard Miller, Several took

the train at Meyersdale, Pennsylvania. But

all of these whom we knew were Brethren C.

G. and W. G. Lint.

As Brethren Moore and Eshelman were

around, up and dowu the hills and rivers at

Harper's Ferry, I presume they will report all

that is of interest about that famous place;so I

pass it by without further notice at present. To
give a description and history of Shenandoah
Valley would, no doubt, be interesting, but

would not he admissible in this article a

would be sufficiently long to make an article

of itself.

Brother Rowland took the train at Martins-

burg for Hagerstown to visit old friends; all

the restof the brethren want on to Broadway
except myself, I stopping atMt. Jackson. Am
now ot the home of Brother Joseph Maphis.

Although I had never seen nor heard of Broth-

er or Sister Maphis nor they of me, we are en-

joying ourselves as though we had known each

other for years. The little girl soon busied

herself preparing a bouquet for me. Brother

and Sister M. are now in the decline of life.

They have seen hard times. During the war
their property was all destroyed, and even their

lives in constant danger. The Union soldiers

and the confederates would alternate in over-

running their country. Certainly we canuot

be too grateful for the pence we now enjoy.

May 31st, 2:40 P. M. Took train again for

Broadway, place of A. M. The train was
much crowded. A large crowd has already

collected at place of meeting. A board tent,

154x4S, for boarding, with a cooking department

added, is constructed. 12,000 pounds bread,

3,000 pounds ham, 30 beeves, butter, pickles,

apple butter, colfee, sugar, etc., in porportion,

is the amount of provisions provided

for A. M. purposes. Guests now at Broadway
are supplied with meals at boarding tent. The
first house we stopped at after reaching here

was that of Brother Cline, deceased. In an-

other place his obituary.

June 1. We are now at the residence of

Brother Zigler, the former home of Brother

P. Nead, deceased. The brethren will preach

all around over the country to-day. It has

been and is very dry here.

S. J. Habrison.

itages have accomplished in twice th e

Left Home.

ON the night of the 20th inst, Brother Per-

ry Gates, a minister, an insane person.

When he left he was riding a sorrel mare, eight

years old, with one white hind foot, and small

star; and bv close elimination will find her

blind in right eye. When he left he had on a

gray mixtd suit, black hat, with his name
printed on the inside. He had dark hair, dark

beard, and moustache. He is 42 years old, aud

about 5 feet 8 inches in height, aud weighs

about 130 pounds.

.He is supposed to be traveling towards Pitts-

burg, Pennsylvania. Also supposed he will

sell the horse and travel on foot. Any infor-

mation of his whereabouts, or horse, would be

thankfully received by a distressed family. Ad-

dress, . D. A. Merts,

Bnrnettsville, While County, Indiana.

In Memorial.

JACOB M. Zuck, A. M„ was born near Mer-

cersburg, Pennsylvania, in the year 1S46,

and died in Huntingdon, Pennsylvania, May
11th 1879.

The subject of this notice was a graduate of

two of the leading I'ducational institutions of

the country, viz., Millursville State Normal
School, Pa., and the National Normal School,

Lebanon, Ohio. He taught several years in

the common and graded schools, both before

aud after his graduation. On the 17th of April,

1876, he opened a Normal School in Hunting-

don, Pa., with less than half a dozen students,

but by his untiring energy and constant de-

votion to the work, against opposition and other

serious drawbacks the school had a constant

growth from the first; and at the time of his

death, a little over three years from its begin-

ning, had over one hundred students in attend-

ance, and is now knowu as the "Brethren's

Normal College," of which institution he was

Principal at the time of his debase.

He was a man of very high intellectual

worth. Although possessing a weak physical

constitution he bad a Harculauean intellect, of

rare quality. His will power was extraordinary

but judiciously directed by his fine judgment

reudered him noble in the tyes of those who
knew him best.

He was a ripe scholar, aud as a teacher had

few equals. Pie was not a surface man; he was

aprofund thinker, a logical reasoner and elab-

orate of expression. He was thoroughly con-

scientious, and lived not for himself, but lived

and labored incessantly fur the welfare of oth-

He was a most devout and earnest Christian,

He possessed implicit confidence in God and re-

lied upon him for all things. He had great

faith in prayer, especially in secret, in which

manner he delighted to approach God in every

time of need.

As a teacher he manifested an unusual con-

cern for the spiritual welfare of his students,

and labored earnestly lor the cultivation of

their moral natures, as well as for their intel-

lectual development.

Although greatly attached to the church of

the Brethren, the people of his choke, he

taught the purest religion in the class-room and

elsewhere, both by precept and example, re-

gardless of creed or sect.

Illustrative of his exemplary Christian char-

acter and deportment in the school-room, the

writet, one of his indebted students, cannot

refrain from referring to the following incident

The morning that those of us constituting

his first class in Mental Philosophy entered

the cla s-room to begin the study of the I

ject under his instruction, lie solemnly remi

ed that owing to its nature and design it being

an investigation of the mind of man—thi

center of the realm of thought— and being

closely connected with the study of the soul

and the divine mind, and considering the diffi-

culty of its investigation to a correct under-

standing of it, he felt that before entering up-

on such a grand and important work, weshoulc

implore the assistance of God for guidance and

understanding while pursuing it. He request-

ed the class to kneel with him in prayer, wher

he fervently andeasuestly beseeched the fount

ain of all truth and power to guide us aright

in the important duty upon which we were

tering.

He passed from earth at the early age oj

years, having accomplished more during his

short life than many who possessed superior

odv*

the tin,

His work on earth is finished and although
he has b*en called to higher spheres and enter-
ed into a glorious rest he has left "footprints
upon the sands of time," which ages will not
efface.

"Go to tlie grave ; at noon from labor cease

;

Best on thy sheaves ; thy harvest task Is done.
Come from the heat o( battle, ami in peace,

.Soldier, go home; with thee the fight is won.

Go to the grave ;—no ; take thy sent almve

;

He thy pure spirit present with ttie Lord,
Where thou for faith and hope has perfect love.
And open vision for the wriltcu word."

W. Howakd Flory.
Brethren's Normal Colleye, Pa.

From D. F, Eby.

THE Love-feast in the Milledgeville Congre-
gation is now among the things

of the oast. It was a Love-feast not ouly
by nnme, but in truth. I would judge

that nearly two hundred communed. There
were eight ministers present; amoug them was
Brother Holsiuger, from Pennsylvania, Ser-
vices conducted by Brother David Price. A
German brother from WhitesieCo., near Erie,

baptized. Baptism administered by Brother
Tobias Meyers.

Notice.

THE undersigned desires to consult with
teachers capable of superintending a com-

mercial department in u College. Members of

the church of the Brethren preferred; but
those in sympathy with the Brethren and not

members also solicited to correspond.

S. Z. Sharp.
Ashland, Ohio.

From D. B. Gibson.

I
BEGIN a series of meetings to-night in

the Carrol County Congregation, to con-

tinue a weekor ten days. This congregation

needs an able minister to locate here. Who
will come? Address Josiah Kuepper, DeWitt,
Carroll County, Missouri.

May Hist, 1879.

J^nnauni^mitttfs.

LOVE- PEA STS.

In tbe Closr Creek District, (or at Shock's Corner^)

Huntington County, Indiana, June lit, commencing at

10 o'clock. A good meeting ii expected, s,ad allure in-

vited. Bro.Calvnrl nil! be with in.

DOBHET IIOPOIIEH.

In the Wukand* Congregatiou Ray Counly, Missouri,

September 25th, commending ul 1 P. M. The usual invi-

tation i» alien. D, 11. Gibsok.

Wo expect to have n coinmunion meeting nt the resi-

dence of Brother David K.Lrly, nhoul never, miles nearly

east of Salem, Marion County, Oregon, on Saturday the

Oth ofJuly. .Meeting to commence on Friday evening,

the lib of July, and continue over Sunday, A liesrty

ministering brethren. Could not some of the ministering

brethren from the Atlantic Slates be with usnt said meet-

ings! DaVip Bbowbd.

The Brelhren of the Cherry Grove Congregation e*pcet

to bo.d a Love-feast on the 18lh and Itllh uf June. All

are mum respectfully invited. D. II. I'itrkuauuH.

We, the Bicthrenof Crawford County, Ohio, will hold

our Love-feast on the -'1st and 22nd of June, nt Brother

John Brill hart's, two miles from Carothcr's Station, on

the Mansfield and Toledo division. A general invitation

Mei AlOi
Pint P«oi

lotlficateseffcSembersliip in Booi-Form.—They are neatly
printed, nnd put up in Wk-f.rm line of thtsc books
should be in each congregaliua. u they are so arrang-
ed as to enable lbs clerk to kCM a retard of nil letters

ibentbip give i. Hook So. 1. containing 100 cer-
lifien i, 1Qc<

W. V. R. R. TIME TABLE.

* Irfivr L*B*rfc, SODdsJS «IC*pt«*l,

i!:«i AM
SJGF.M.

»nntcl -t v>~l-rn luua, laocifc.u. li. a, SMITH, A««it

PoBSerureri fox t oleosa should leave Lanark at
i-j:1.I P. M.;riin to tb« Western I'niott Junction;
here tin- v need nail bttt live minutes fur the ciii-

t'«K". Milwaukee and at. I'.lul passi'iiner tr.iin, and
thus reach Chicago at fits the same evening. To
reach Lanark fmm Chicago: (jo to Ft, Wavne de-
put, take the Chicago, Milwaukee -ind tit, Paul

" :_ the evening; run North to theW.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop, 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to he regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

J. W. Stblx'b 15th Affirmative.

"S ,f Y friend fails to respond to my arguments,

ill His objections do not meet the issue on

the oath question. Suppose aliens- are required

to enter Christ's church by solemn oath of alle-

giance? Christ forbids his subjects to swear at all.

But Mr. K. admits that the oaths allowed by the

law are forbidden by the gospel. This condemns

his church as violators of the gospel. Paul's

saying, "Hehohl, before God, I lie not," is a very

different thing from the common form of oaths

of confirmation. The fact that such an oath is

to men an en I of strife authorizes no christian

to take it. Christ commands them to "swear

not at all." My friend thinks they may never-

theless swear sometimes. True, God confirmed

his promise by oath. He also kills and does

many other things which he forbids us to do.

I do not believe that Brother Nead called upon

the Lord in an impious, irreverent or reproach-

ful spirit so as to blaspheme his name as Mr. II.

accuses him of doing. But suppose he did? It

would neither refute my argument nor the

Brethren's position which regards all oaths

wrong for Christians. If the violation of a law

on the part of one of it- subjects must com
the law, we will have a species of logic before in. Dress is an index to th

which uo system can stand.

Bathe thinks it "solemn mockery" and "blas-

phemous assumption" to do what the New Tes-

tament commands. (Jas. 5: 12-15)1. My friend's

church used to do the same thing. (So*

Moshenu's Eccl. Hist., pp. 501, rid). Was that

i

blasphemous? The abuse of a divine institu

No. 25

juje. It tiftoo leada to hypocrisy, crime and m-
heart, ami hence

tshould become the christian
1

, Paul tells ua that

christians should '"adorn themselves with mod-
esty and sobriety; not hi braided hwx, or gold,

i>r pearls, or costly raiment; but, which become.'

omen professing godliness, by means of good

works." 1 Tim. 2:9, [0. "Whose adorning,"

ays Peter, "l<-t it not. be the outward
tion by Catholics or others does not iuTalidate^raidihg the hair, and of wearing golden orna-
its claims. Anointing the sick and praying oyer

them, is not working miracle?. It is obejing

Christ. The command to work miracles was to

inspired upostles. James addresses the whole; tight of Gad is of

church. He says: "Is any sick, let him,"&c
But my friend asks: "Where was the 'bride'

during seventeen centuries?
11

AnV. Wherever

men and women contended for the faith once

delivered to the saints and kept the ordinances

as they were delivered by Christ and the apos-

tles. We do not doubt that Christ has always

had churches somewhere ou earth which have'

held and practiced substantially what the Breth-

ren teach and practice now. Church organiza-

tions of like faith and practice are not "rival?."

"God is no respecter of persons, but in every na-

tion he that tears kiinaod works righteousnessis

accepted of him." Acts 10; 84, 35. "The minis-

try of Christ and the apostles'''eon tin ues wherev-

er the christian scriptures we read and faithful-

ly taught. The perpetuity .of Christ's church

is not contingent upon the acquaintanceship

and connection qf its associated parts or organ-

izations, but upon the stability of his authority

and gospel, and the fact that men and women
will always be found somewhere to believe and

What rtlftnd wheiarer penitent 1-e- fefflbwiils, utfd tna SWe'l i ,..id bite

lievers submit themselves to the faith and prac-

tice of the gospel, they are churches of Christ,

connected with thvajuis/olic eh ii/rhes,{w>t through

apostate and rebellious pretenders who claim the

keys of the kingdom and keep themselves and

others. out, but) through the gospel which binds

every obedient believer to the throne—through

the spirit that unites the faithful in heart; and

through Christ himself in whom all the faithful

unite as members of one head and branches of

one vine. The origin of our faith and practice

dates back to the apostolic age. They were pe-

culiar to "religious organizations" then as we
have shown from the Christian Scriptures. Be-

sides I have shown that the very "organizations*'

admitted by my friend to be "true churches of

Christ" held this faith long before 1708. If our

peculiarities are "blasphemous" so ytere'theirs.

If we cannot he churches of Christ for the very

same reasons they cannot be. Churches having

the faith and practice of the gospel, of whatever

age or clime or by whatever name called, are

one in Christ their common head, though they

may never have heard of each other, let alone

having been organically connected; neither are

they "self-constituted," for their constitution is

from Christ. I ask my friend for just one pas-

sage of Scripture proving that "Scriptural

church succession" requires an unbroken organ-

ic connection of churchesfrom the apostles to this

time through a peoplejust like themselves? He

cannot mention such a denomination, as the se-

quel of this debate will show.

(iff) Characteristic continued.

My third reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic is, that they refuse to con

form to the world in the costliness und fashion

of their apparel, &c. Costly and fashionable at

tire is contrary to the spirit of christian pru-

dence and economy. It often forces a distinc-

tion between the rich who cau afford it and tbr

poor who cannot, which is reproachful to God.

It is ruinous to health, suicidal in character.

and like drunkenness and war, fearful in its rav-

ages. Yet Mr. R. thinks we cannot be churches

of Christ, because we lubor to restrain it. li

tends to corrupt and degrade the intellectual

and moral faculties. It promotes pride, beccmes

an object of veneration, enslaves lo the lust ot

the worldly eye. and destroys true moral eour-

I'.'iit-. or ol parting mi apparel; but the hidden

lau of the heart, in that which is imperishable,

)f the meek and quiet spirit, which is in the

f great price." I Pet. 3: 8-5.

let Mr. It, condemn." our efforts to obey tins.

I'd indulge in rain attire is to conform to tbjs

world. Paul says: "Bo not conformed to this

rvorld." Rom. 12: 2. "Know ye not," aays

lames, "that the friendship of this world is en-

nity with God." .lames 4: 4. "Love not the

vorld," says Johu, "neither the things in the

world. It ate] bhe loves the world, the love of

the Father is not in him, because all that is in

£he world, the lust of the flesh, and the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life, is not of the Fath-

er, but of the world." 1 Johu 2: 15: 16. Viritf

attire was one chief cause of God's displeasure

with the "daughters of Zion." Isaiah says they

"are haughty, and walk with stretched forth

necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing

as they go, and making a tinkling with their

feet," and the Lord was displeased with "their

^inkling' ornaments about their feet, and their

cauls, and their round tires like the moon, the

chains, and the bracelets, and the multlers,. the

bonnets and the ornaments of the legs, and the
' "

i ear-rings.

the rings, and the nose jewels, the chniigeabh

suits of apparel, and the mantles, und the wim-
ples, and the crisping pins, the glasses, and the

fine linen, and the hoods and the vails," &c.

Isa. 3:16-23.

One peculiar characteristic of the apostate

church is, that she is "clothed in purple and

scarlet, and gilded with gold and precious stones

and pearls." Rev. 18: 4. If we look at John

the harbinger of Messiah, his attire was remark-

ably plain. Matt 3: 4. God's ancient worthies

often "wandered in sheep-skins and goat-skins.

Heb. 11:37.

An ancient inquisitor says of the Walden'ses:

"They avoid all appearances of pride in their

dress; they neither indulge in finery of attire,

nor are they remarkable for being mean or rag-

ged." Jones' Oh. Hist, vol. 2, p. 64. My friend

claims them as the true church of Christ. I

therefore prove by him that this peculiarity of

the Bretliren is characteristic of the church of

Christ.

At this point I will notice our sister's heiul-

covering, of which my friend complained. The

woman's head-covering enforced by I'aul(l Cor.

11: 3:-16) is not the hair, but a special covering,

designed for special occasions and for special

purposes. (1) Had it been the hair, there would

have been no need of admonition ou the subject.

Nature itself teaches that r-hort hair is a suita-

ble natural covering for a man's head, and long

hair for a woman's. 2 Cor. 11: 14, 15.

(2) The man is to uncover his head, while the

woman covers hers. Is the man, therefore, to

take ojf'his hair? lathe woman to put hers

on?

(3) The original employs different words to

represent the two coverings. The special cov-

ering is represented by "kalitplo," "to cover with

a thing," "or to put over as a covering," &c.

See Liddell & Scott. Our sisters wear a plaiu,

neat cap, because it does this, and as yet they

have found nothing more suitable or conven-

ient. The natural covering is "Periboleion."

from "1'erib'dlo," "to throw around," &C

(4) This distinction is recognized by all lead-

ing commentators, us Scott, God wyu, Gill, Ham-

mond, Lightfoot, Pierce, Whitby, Shaetgeu,

Clark, Benson, Barnes, Patrick, Lowth, Arnold.

Low in an, und others.

(•>) II has been (he univ.-nml cujatom ol'lhe

'hurch i ughnll ages. The tm&ing atvnj ol

"'" w au's head-covering lea modern depart-" li prevailed ftraonp the primitive chris-

tian
. Cave's Prim. CnrSISihiity, p, i.i-i.

Writing* of Terbnlliau, l. (Tp, rx>, d, -
pp

154-180

[I'" It is a mo'the'mattcal axiom l.„ii "things

which ;d" equal to'thesanie thing arc equal to

each other." H, then, theuatera) covering (verse

15) istheanm* foal Paul ul'ml. - Win vera -
I 6,

the w.iid"hair"iiiny Iwir^l m those verses and
moke u .niii-:

a K vl.,i r,,,m i.rayiu-i>i
:

t>n.|,!K-

sying, harimj his hair oil hit html, 'dishonor, fh

his head." "Every woman that p'rayeth or

prophesieth with her fair olf'her head," &c.

'Pot il the woman have no hair on her head let

her also be shorn," *... Will that do:'

|7) The hend-covering is a token of woThatfs

proper relation to man (see verges 7, 8, !l), aud
hence becomes a token or covenant of authority,

and has regard even to the angels (verse 10)

who are ministering spirits sent forth to minis-

ter to the heirs of solvation.

(8) It is to be'observed in time of prayer or

prophesying. ThjbjJinclndesi seasons of private

aud social prayer, as well as seasons of social

christian interviews.

I'.i) It is urged by divine authority. Paul urg-
ed it by his authority as au (ipostle of Christ.

1 Cor. 14: 27.' He derives it fpom the divine re-

lationship between husband, and wife in the

creation. (See verses 9 aud 10.)

The known disregard ofthe siuallestduty en-

forced by divine authority, is a virtual rejection

ol such authority. Matt. 7: lj.

MISSIONARY.

ALTHOUGH, living in a land of Bibles, it is

an established fact, that the pure gospel

is withheld by many ministers. And why? Be-

cause they have a lack of fidelity to the Script-

ures. If faithfulness is required in him who
takes upon himself any secular care, am too

great attention be given in performing that du-
ty which includes the salvation of souls? Cer-

tainly not. An ambassador for Christ. What
a responsible calling! "Be not deceived; God
is not mocked; for whatsoever a man soweth,

that shall be also reap," (Gal. 6: 7), print in 'et-

ters of gold, yet if thev have not charity it prof-

its nothing. One whole-souled assertion for

the Christian religion has more influence over

souls than all the unscriptural eloquence that

ever has enraptured unconsecrated admiration,

The divine commission directs; "Go ye there-

fore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of

the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded you; and,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the world," Matt. 28: 19, 20. This appoint-

ment authority of God, with the universal con-

sent of the Christian church in all ages, gives.

the ministry of reconciliation a pre-eminence.

The congregation will follow the example set

by the minister, whether it be arrogance or hu-
mility; superfluity or consistency. Then how
important to choose one not glorying in popu-

larity, not indulging in unscriptural phrases

and sentences for the sake of ostentation. "But

he that glorioth, let him glory in the Lord. For
not he that eommeudeth himself is approvdi

but whom the Lord commendetb." 2 Cor. 17:

IS.

Comparatively speaking, how/eware the min-
isters who can furnish thorough unobjectional

sermons! How va*t are the responsibilities of

those who are ssnt abroad over the world to
proclaim the glad tidings. They may speak
with the tongue of an angel, and that dare not
be neglected nor disregarded. Who possessing
the prerequisites will refine to work for the ival-

vation oft.onls that they may inherit thearaan-
thine bowers uf eternal hli-s? Hence the most
important part is in the selection of minidtets.
O consistency where are the jewels..
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IN REMEMBRANCE.

t JAS. V. HFf'KI.KK.

DEAR brother, some memories pleasant

Come over me once in awhile,

Like rays of the sun through the shadows,

That soften their glance with a smile.

I think of the seasons departed.

The brethren with whom I conversed

—

Anil tokens of love in remembrance,

Which scarcely I noticed at first.

Dear brother, mv love for the brethren

Shall never diminish nor fail,

If even through tempests and trials,

And floods of affliction, I sail.

The love that our Savior has granted

—

His love to redeem us from sin,

Must move on the chords of affection,

The sinner from darkness to win.

0, brother, how well I remember

Those meetings and seasons of love,

The time of those many conversions

In your flourishing church, Cherry Grove.

Thank God for his bountiful blessings

Bestowed on his children so free,

To grant them what ever is needful,

And more than is needful, we see.

Dear brother, in your congregation,

The call from young Hansen was heaH,

For brethren to cross the Atlantic,

To Denmark to preach the pure word.

And I was a silent spectator,

Whose heart felt aglow for the youth

Just calling from yonder for brethren,

That he might solicit the truth.

0, brother, how small the beginning

Of things that God wants to have done!

How great the achievement of wonders

When things are accomplished or won!

The church that in Denmark is planted,

Is growing on seed that is sown,

The fruit it will yield in its season,

Not only in Denmark alone.

Dear brother, bow scant is our knowledge

Ofthing.s that are hid from our view!

We scarcely have faith like a "mustard,"

Or know what through faith we cnn do. \

I look for great things in the future,

The spread of the gcspel abroad,

And many conversions oF sinners.

Who are called with the calling of God.

Dear brother, since writing the former,

Affliction ensnared me severe,

And friends and physicians considered

My feet at the Jordan were near.

But thanks to the Lord for his mercy,

Who wounds and he heals it again.

My health now once more is improving,

And thanking the Lord. I cannot complain.

HOLD THE FORT.

"Keep thy heartwith all diligeuce; for out of

it are the issues of life." Prov. 4; 23.

mi IK world is the great battle field in

-*- which for long and bloody ages a

fearful contest has been waging between

the kiugdom of darkness against the

kingdom of light. The world was ere

ated for the children of light. Our great

Commander, in the beginning gave in-

structions to bis children what they

should do, and what they should not do.

So long as those instructions were obey-

ed, they were happy—-the fort—the heart

was safe; and they doubtless often en-

gaged in sweet conversation with their

great Leader. But an enemy made his

appearance, and through strategy per-

suaded the children of God to disregard

th* instructions of their Commander.
Here the first great battle iu the moral

world was fought. The fort Vfas taken.

The enemy was victorious. The chil-

dren of God, for their disobedience, were
driven from their beautiful home in Par
adise to till thesoil, and eat their bread

from the sweat of their face; with thorns

and thistles to annoy them, till they re-

turned to dust again. Gen. 3: 17, is, 19.

Asa resultofthis moral, or rather im-

moral victory, sin with all its damag-
ing results, was introduced into ibis fair

Eden of ours, and has blighted every

thing with which it came in contact. Sin

in the moral world, has become fearful

in its effects, in the material world. It

seems to have effected the heavens above,

and the earth beneath, and the elements

surrounding us; aud every thing we eat,

drink, and wear; hence the pain we suf-

fer, and the diseases that are contracted

because of improper food and driuk.

The air we breathe is impregnated with

malarious properties, hence sickness and

death. Our social relations are sadly

impaired; hence those petty jealousies,

quarrels, suits at law, contentions, and

wars, with all their horrible consequences.

But while the enemy gained such great

power by his success in Eden, his power

is still limited by one that is greater

than he ; hence the prophetic declaration,

that the woman's seed should bruise the

serpent's head. Gen. 3: 15.

The introduction of the law with its

various applications and restrictions,

rites and ceremonies, aud the rivers of

blood that flowed from Jewish altars was

given to define sin. To make it maui

feat. To bring it to the surface, that we
might more clearly comprehend it in all

its damning influences. The apostle

truly says, "The strength of sin is the

law," 1 Cor. 15: 56, i. e., the law gave

sin prominence; otherwise our knowl-

edge of sin would be very limited. Not

that God through the law created sin.

That was already done; and poor fallen

humanity is committing sin every day.

But here again, through the subtlety

of the enemy, and the deceitfulness of

sin and weakness of the flesh, the fort in

the main was still held by the enemy.

"For the law made nothing perfect, but

the bringing 'ti of a better hope did."

Heb. 7; 19. Christ, the author of this

l>etter hope, "brought life and immortal-

ity to light through the gospel." For

this purpose, "the Son of God was man-

ifested, that he might, destroy the works

of the Devil." 1 John 3: is. "In him
was life, and the life was the light of

the world." John 1 : 4. "He that believ-

eth outheSonhatheverlastiuglife." John

3: 36. "I am come that they might have

life." John 10; 10. "I am the bread of

life." John 6: 35. "He led captivity

captive and gave gifts unto men." Eph.

4: 8. Many more kindred Scriptures

might be introduced, to show the great

power vested in the Captain of our sal-

vation, iu order to enable him to grap-

ple with, and finally overthrow the

prince and kingdom of darkness.

Naturally, before a person is capable

of filling the position of a successful gen

era], it is necessary that he frequently

come in close contact with the enemy,

that he may fully understand the tactics

and strength of his antagonist. This

only, will make him a safe leader. For
this reason, doubtless, Christ was so se-

verely tempted, and touched with the

feeling of our infirmities, that he might

be able to foil our common enemy, at

every point. Paul says, "To make the

captain of their salvation perfect through

Sujfwinga.V Heb. 2: 10.

Doubtless, the most trying time in the

mission of Christ on earth, was his be

trayal and crucifixion. How intense his

sufferings must have been, to have forc-

ed his blood' in great drops from him!

"We have read of persons who, while un-

der the influence ofsome great moral, or

physical agony, became wet wilh sweat,

that oozed from every pore ; but never did

we learn of one, save Christ, whose pain,

and agony was so intense, as to wring

from him his life-blood in great drops

in the form of sweat! How degrading

his trial! Every conceivable insult and

mockery that the imaginations of wick-

ed men aud devils could invent, were

cast upon him. How ignoble his death!

to be numbered with the transgressors,

and die the most shameful death the fto

man law could inflict.

But while his sufferings were intense.

his trials degrading, his death mean and

ignoble, yet by his patient bearing, his

forgiveness of his enemies during his

most intense sufferings, and especially

by his resurrection from the dead he

achieved the most glorious victory heav

en and earth ever beheld. In hia res-

urrection he triumphed over death ami

hell, and "became the first fruits of then:

that slept." Says the revelator, "I am
he that liveth and was dead, and behold

I am alive for evermore, and have tht

Iteys of hell and of death." Rev. 1 : IS

Christ dethroned the devil from the high

position he once occupied. In conse

quence of his great victory, Christ ob

tained all power in heaven and earth,

and will delegate of his power sufficient

to all his faithful followers, to enabl

them to resist the enemy, aud hold the

fort, till Christ comes, the second time

without sin unto salvation. "The gat*

of hell shall not prevail against them."

Matt. Hi: 18.

The Old Fort has withstood many
siege. The rains have descended. Floods

of opposition have vented their fury

against her. The winds and storms of

persecution have threatened her destr

tion. Her banner has been trailed

the dust, but others have rallied around

the cross of Jesus, and to-day her glo-

rious banner is raising over the fort, with

this precious motto, "Be faithful until

death, and I will give you a crown of

life." "By the term, or phrase, "hold the

jbrt," we mean the church as , a body

(at this part of our subject), and as a

body the church has always existed, and

always will to the end of time; though

that body at times was quite small. God

will not permit his organization to be'

come extinct. "Fear not little flock.'

Luke 12: 32.

The church of Christ on earth may be

very fitly compared to a fort with a g

rison, who are commanded to hold it to

the last extremity.

In the Mexican war the chief com

mauder had occasion to go into a dis-

tant part of the field of conflict, and left

a certain fort with its officers and men,

with strict instructions to hold it till his

return. During hia absence the fort was

surrounded on all sides by the enemy

Their communications were entirely cut

oft'. Their sufferings for the necessaries

of life were extreme. They could not

possibly hold the fort much longer. The

enemy pressed nearer and redoubled their

fire, while the strength of those in the

fort was getting weaker, and their ain-

unition nearly exhausted. Their ene-

mies were exulting over their anticipat-

ed victory. At this critical moment, the

enemy was seen to run to and fro upon

the field of battle. All was confusion

and disorder. Numbers of them ran in-

to the Kio Grande and perished. All

ran for dear life. Iu the fort all was

wonder aud amazement, at the move-

ments of the enemy. Soou, however,

the approaching columns of their late

commander came in full view and told

the story. How different the state of

things now! In the fort where a few

In. i ir- previously, gloom, and despair,

Was depicted on every eounteuance, now
joy, and gladness shines forth, and the

necessaries of life ate bountifully suppli-

ed, while their enemies are entirely Over-

thrown. It is thus with th" church. Its

great Founder has been called away for

the time heing, but promised to come
again. He has left the soldiers of the

cross with the officers, to hold the fort.

To keep the church pure and uuspotted,

that she might be presented as a chaste

virgin having neither spot nor wrinkle.

No doubt, just previous to the second

coming of Christ will be a dark period

iu the history of the church. The ene-

my will deceive, if possible, the very

elect. Wars will come and rumors of

wars, famines, pestilences, earthquakes

in divers places; sorrows and troubles

upon every hand, and sin with all its

deceitfulness will abound, and the true

followers of Christ will dwindle down to

a small number, comparatively. All

these things will have a discouraging ef-

fect, to a greater, or less extent upon the

true soldiers of Jesus; and they will wish

and ardently desire the return of their

long absent General. At his return all

those proud, blasphemous enemies of the

crosa will be foreverdiscomfited, and the

true soldiers will be delivered from the

contaminating influence of sin, will be

changed and fashioned like unto Christ's

glorious hody, and so ever be with the

Lord. Hence the important injunctiou

of our great Leader, "to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded
you" and hold fast to the doctrine of

Christ, that we may be grounded and

settled in the truth as it is Jesus.

In the foregoing part of this esaay we
have applied the phrase, "Hold the fort"

to the church as a body; but will now
apply it to us as individuals. It is on-

ly as we are true individually, that we
will be true collectively.

While the world is the theatre in which

the bloody conflict between light and

darkness, has been saying, "the human
heart is the stage upon which thoseforcea,

either for good or evil, have been acting

and are germinated. All that we do

proceeds from the heart. Naturally, a

fort must have passages for iugresa and

egress, that communication can be had

with the outer world, and that the nec-

essaries of life may be brought in, as well

as weapons wherewith to defend our-

selves. It is thus with the heart. It

has its passages or avenues through

which we communicate with the outer

world, and through which things of the

outer world make an invade upon the

heart, or fort within. Naturally, the

enemy makes bis approaches to the fori

along the passages and weak points, es-

pecially if he can throw the sentinel off

his guard; but if those passages are well

guarded, and the sentinel awake, thefort

is safe. This is equally true spiritually.

All the evils in the world, first find their

way, through the various avenues lead-

ing to the he^rfc. If these are properly

guarded, the fort within is safe. The

great Commander says, "And what I say

unto you, I say unto ail, watch." Mark

13: 37. Among the most prominent

avenues leading to the heart, through

which evil may be transmitted to the fort

witJiin, are the following:

1. The Eye.

2. The Ear.

3. The Tongue.

4. The Desires—lust.

5. The Affections.

0. The Intellect.

Other avenues might be noticed, hut

these are sufficient for our present pur-

pose. It is not necessary that all the

above avenue3, or gates, be leftunguard-

d to give the enemy success. If but one

of them, be left open, or unguarded.it

is sufficient to let the enemy with his

forces in, and overpower us. Among
the many gates of ancient Babylon, but

one was left uneuarded, and the enemy
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here entered the city and took it by

storm.

We shall briefly notice the above in-

lets separately that we may be the more

impressed with their importance

The eye—the organ of vision is one

among the greatest blessings of our or-

ganism. By it, we behold the wonder-

ful works of God. By it we see our way

to go from place to place—to our daily

lobor, to the house of merchandise, to

the house of mourning, to the house of

God, to read the pages of inspiration, to

eat and drink, Ac. To be deprived of

this blessing—of seeing, is one of the

most unfortunate things that can befall

us in this life.

But while the organ of vision is such

a great thing, it is also susceptible of be-

ing a curse to us. We hear the apostle

speak of the lust of the eye. It was

through this avenue that the Devil

tempted and overcome mother Eve, in

Eden. She saw that thefruit was'fair.

It was through this inlet that the enemy

tempted Lot's wife. She looked back

and became a pillar of salt. It was

through this avenue that David was

tempted to sin in the case of Eath-sheba.

He saw the woman wash herself. 2 Sam.

11: 9. It is through this important in-

let that many have fallen, by permitting

themselves to be thrown oft' their guard.

It is through this passage that fashion

with all its evils has attained such prom-

inence in the world. Dr. Franklin once

said, "that our own eyes only cost ue a

pair of spectacles; but other people's

eyes cost us so tremenduously much."

"What I say unto you, I say unto all,

watch." Watch every avenue. Hold

the fort; for I am coming; "and my re-

ward is with me, to give every man ac-

cording as his work shall be." Rev. 22:

12.

(Concluded next week)

means God saved him from being swept

away, as all those who did not believe

were.

Peter says, "The like figure wkereun-

to baptism doth also now save us." Paul

says, "the just shall live by faith." James

says, "faith without works is dead, be-

ing alone." We now see what a great

thing faith is. "For without faith it is

impossible to please God; for he that

will come to him must first believe that

he is, and that he is a rewarder of all

them that diligently seek him." AVhat

we see with our eyes, seems to me ought

to prove that there is'a great Ruler or

kind and merciful God. But when rev-

elation steps up and declares the exis-

tence of a God, who created all things,

visible and invisible, who made the great

light to rule the day, aud the lesser light

to rule the night; most assuredly we

ought to believe. Now, all these evi-

dences are so plain, who is it that will

not reverence such a Being! honor, love,

serve, and obey him who has given us

the promise of eternal life upon gospel

terms. I fear that there is too much loose

living in the church. Lives are not mark-

ed by that faith that should character-

ize the saints on earth. True faith and

humility do not always constitute their

adornment. It may be of many, truth-

fully said, "They are not shining lights."

Some seem no better after their conver

sion than before, and if religion make

people no better, it is of no use.

Oh, that we all had faith as a grain of

mustard seed that we might "press for:

ward to the mark for the prize of the

high calling of God in Christ Jesus."

"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and

thou shalt be saved." Bible faith, prac-

tical faith, faith that works by love.

Big Lick, Roanoke Co., Va.

BY-AND-BY.

Wha littler Ly-ji

'"Faith is the substance of things hoped for,

the evidence of things not seen." Heb. 11: 11.

THIS fundamental element is acknowl-

edged by all men to be essential to

salvation. We can see what great won-

ders men ofolden times wrought, Dan-

iel, that holy prophet through faith clos-

ed the mouths of the lions (that is the

angel did). Through the great faith

which Daniel had' in the living God, he

was saved from the dreadful jaws of the

king of beasts. But what became of his

accusers when they were cast into the

den of lions, not believing on the living

God? "And the king commanded and

they brought those men which had ac-

cused Daniel, and they cast them into

the den of lions, them, their children,

and their wives; and the lions had the

mastery of them, and brake all their

bones in pieces or ever they came at the

bottom oi" the den." Dan. 6: 24.

The faith of Abraham, the father of

all the "faithful was willing to sac-

rifice his well beloved Son (in whom
the families ol the earth were to be bless-

ed), looking forward at the benefits to

be derived therefrom. God promised,

and Abraham believed, and because of

his faith what great blessings the Lord

pronounced upon him. He said, "in

blessing, I will bless thee, and in multi-

plying, I will multiply thy seed, as the

stars of heaven, aud as the sand of the

sea."

Noah, when he was warned of things

to come, believed, yet not seen, through

fear prepared an ark for the saving of

himself aud family, according to the d'

rectiotis God gave hi in, aud by that

Whether my path below was bright.

Whether it wound through dark or light,

Under a gray or golden sky.

When I look buck on it. by-and-by?

What nil] it matter by-and-hy

Whether, unhelned, I toiled alone,

Dashing my foot against ;i stone,

Missing the charge of the atigel nigh.

Bidding me think of the by-and-by?

What will it matter by-and-by.

Whether with laughing joy I went
Down through the years with a glad content,

Never believing, nay, not I,

Tears would he sweeter by-and-by '!

What will it matter by-and-hy,

Whether with cheek to cheek I've lain

Close by the pallid angel, jinin,

So 'thing myself through sob and sigh,

"All will be elsewise by-and-by.r"

What will it matter? Naught, if I

Only am sure the way I've trod,

Gloomy or gladdened, leads to God,

Questioning not of the how, the why,

If I but reach him uy-alitl-by,

What will I care for the unshared sigh.

If, in my fear of slip or fall.

Closely I've clung to Christ through all,

Mindless how rough the jiath might lie,

Since he will smooth it by-a|id-by V

Ah! it will matter by-and-by,

Nothing but this: That Joy or Pain
Lifted me skyward, helped to gain,

Whether through rack, or smile, or sigh,

Heaven—home—all in all, by-and-by!

—Selected.

THE JUDGMENT DAY.

[Selected by Elizabeth Early, a deaf mute girl

U years old).

YOU know that Jesus will come again

in the clouds. Little children, do

you kuow when he will come? Shall I

tell you when Jesus will come? You
would like to know; but I canuot tell

you when; I don't know what day it will

be. No one knows but God. There will

be many wicked people iu the world

then; and some good people. An auge

will blow a great trumpet, aud Jesii;

will say to the people who are dead

Come out of your graves. The bodies

of all the dead people will come out of

their graves. Those who iove Christ

will be like the angels, and will fly up

in the air. Those who are alive when
Jesus comes, he will take up into the air

to meet him. He will come in the clouds,

shining brighter than the sun, and all

the angels with him. He will sit upon

a white throne, and he will wear a crown

upon his head, aud everybody will stand

around his throne. He will open some

books, in which are written down all

the wicked things that people have done.

God has seen all the wrong things you
have done. He can see in the dark as

well as in the light, and knows all your

bad thoughts. He will read everything

out of his book before the angels that

stand around; yet God will forgive some

people, because Christ died upon the

cross for them. Whom will he forgive?

Those who love Jesus with all their

hearts. He has written down their names
in another book, called the Book of Life.

He forgives their sins, wipes away their

tears, and lets them live with him for-

ever.

Do you hope that Jesus will write

down your name in his book? Ask him

to give you his holy Spirit. Then you

will love Jesus, and hate to do wickedly.

What will God do to those who do not

love him ? He will put them in a lake

of fire, called' hell. There they will

gnash their teeth, and weep and wail for-

ever. God will put Satan in the same

place, and all the devils. Satan is the

father of the wicked, and he and his

children will be punished forever. They
will not have oue drop of water to cool

their burning tongues. Many people in

hell will say. How I wish I had listened

to the words of my teachers! But I

would not mind;<and now it is too late.

I can never go outof this dreadful place.

How foolish I have been! Once God

would have heard my prayers, but now
I weep and wail in vain.

I hope, my dear children, that none

of you will ever speak such sad words.

Remember, Satan goes about as a roar-

ing lion, seeking todevouryou, by tempt-

ing you to displease God, but God will

keep you from wickedness, if you pray

to him.

One day God will bum up this world

we live in. It is dreadful to see a house

fire. But how dreadful it will be to

see this great world, and all the houses

and trees burning! The noise will be

terrible; the heafc will be great. The

wicked will not be able to escape from

God. The world will not burn forever;

it will be burned up at last, and God
will make another mueh better than this.

If you are God's child, you will not be

frightened when the world is burning,

for you will be safe with Jesus, praising

him for having loved and saved you.

A LIKENESS OF JESUS.

BY A. 11, 0. jHANOVKB.

IN No. 20 of the Bkethen at "Work

appears a description of our Savior

which needs correction.

The original letter of Publius Lentu-

lus is as follows:

"There appears in these our days a

man of great virtue, named Jesus Christ,

who is yet living amongst us, and of the

Gentiles is accepted as a Prophet of

Truth, but Ins own disciples call him

the Sun of God. He raiseth the dead

and cureth all manner of diseases. A
man of stature, somewhat tall and coiue-

lv, with very reverent counteuauce, such

as the beholder may both love and fear,

His hair the color of a chestnut full ripe,

plaiu to his ears, whence downward it is

more orieut aud curling about his shoul-

ders. In the midst of his head is a seam
or partition in his hair, after the manner
of the Nazarites. His forehead plain

.d very delicate, his face without spot

or wrinkle, beautified with a lovely red

his nose and mouth so formed that noth-

ing can be repehended, his beard thick -

ish, in color like his hair, not very long

but forked, his look innocent and mature,

his eyes gray, clear and quick. In re-

proving he is terrible, in admonishing

:ourteous and fair spoken, pleasant in

conversation mixed with gravity. It

canuot be remembered that auy have

seen him laugh, but many have seen him

weep. In proportion of body most ex

cellent, his hands and arms most delicate

to behold. In speaking very temperate,

modest and wise. A man for his singu-

lar beauty surpassing the children of

men."

This letter serves as a margin or set-

ting to the photographic copy of the

likeness of the Redeemer. In the center

of the letter, iu an oral form, is the pro-

file of that wonderful Person who is

"God manifest in the flesh." The pho-

tograph is taken from a portrait carved

on an emerald by order of Tiberius Cse-

sar, which emerald the Emperor of the

Turks afterwards gave out of the treas-

ury of Constantinople, to Pope Innocent

the Eighth, for the redemption of his

brother taken captive by the Christians.

The letter is taken from a manuscript

in possession of Lord Kelly, aud the pic-

ture was bought eleven years ago by a

lady in London, and a copy given to a

friend in New York State, by whom it

was sent to Brother C. II. Balsbaugh,

of Union Deposit, Dauphin Co., Penn-

sylvania.

There are many points about the pic-

ture that strongly incline thecritical ob-

server to believe that it is a true likeness

of the Divine human Son of the virgin

Mary.

SELECTED GEMS.

There is no grief like the grief that

does not speak.

The hardest thing in this busy world

of ours is to do nothing.

We all do more harm than we intend,

and less good.

A man is called selfish, not for pur-

suing his own good, but for neglecting

that of his neighbor.

True genius is modest; and modesty is

often the handcuffs of true genius.

It is conferring a kindness to deny at

once a favor which you intend to refuse.

As charity covers a multitude of sins

before God, so does politeness before

men.

God's presence with a man in his

house, though it be but a cottage, makes

that house both a castle and a palace.

The nearer Christians get to Christ

the nearer they get to each other. The

more Christ-like they become, the more

loving tbey are, the more loveable be-

comes their character.

A returned missionary was recently

invited to a party where all the ladies

appeared in low cut dresses. Said he to

his host: "I don't mind it at all, I've

spent ten years among the savages."

Whosoeverhath ChristeaHDot be poor;

whosoever wants him cannot be rich.

Righteousness and self-righteousness

is as far apart as the east is from the

west.

A wise man seeks to shine in himself;

a. fool, to outshine others.
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We never did like the unbecoming habit of

grabbing hat* nud leaving the bouse just as

soon as services are over. People should take

time to stop and shake hands, and impart and

receive friendly greetings. Regard each othi

as belonging to the same family, and part i

though you had some respect for each other hi

the church of God.

Granges and lemons iu Palestine are as cheap

is Irish potatoes in this country.

Since the death of Brother J. M. Zuek seven

of bis pupils have united with the church at

Huntingdon, Pa. May others be induced to dc

likewise.

Do not fail to read " Oo the Way to Pales,

tine " on the sixth page of this issue. Mr. Me-

Garvey's letters are becoming quite interesting

to many of our readers.

Mh. McGarvey, now traveling in Palestine,

thinks it an excellent country for wheat grow-

ing, and with proper care would be hard to ex-

cel. The fruit raised there is delicious.

While getting on the train at Winchester,

Virginia, Brother Harper of Ashland, Ohio, had

his pockets picked of ^50.00 and his railroad

ticket. He was on his way home from A M.

Mit. MoGabvey's nest letter from Palestine

is the most interesting one he has yet sent us.

It was written in Jerusalem, while sitting in

his room near the pool of Hezekiah. It will he

published next week; do not fail to read it.

The order at the late Annual Meeting was

excellent—the best we ever saw, in fact we- saw
no misconduct at any time during the meeting,

hence we concluded that the Virginia people

know how to behave themselves at meeting.

Brother Jesse CSlverT,"3f Warsaw, Indiana,

our traveling agent, is duly authorized by us to

labor in the interest of this institution, taking

subscriptions, selling books and pamphlets, or

whatever may pertain to the business of this

office.

In our article on the Origin of Sunda3'-schooh

last week, the types made us say that Ludwig
Hacker established a Sunday-school, at Ephra-

tab, Pa,, "21 years" before Robert Raikes in-

troduced his system in Gloucester, England. It

should have read 41, instead of 21.

Brother Hope writes that their feast was
an enjoyable one. Brother Toreusen was chosen

to the ministry and Brother Jens Madsen to

serve as deacon. Both are active young men.
The church has three Sunday-schools, and the

interest aud prospects are good.

The late Annual Meeting, iu Rockinghan

County, Virginia, was held within forty yard:

of Elder John Kline's grave. Thousands visit-

ed the sacred spot to pay their last respect to

one who bad been of so much service to the

church. For a number of years Brother Kl;

bad served as Moderator at the Annual Meet-

The Annual Meeting recommended that each

congregation should pay its proportional part

of the Danish Mission expenses, which will be

an average of §2.00 to each church. Wealthy

churches should pay more to make up for poor

churches that may not be ahle to pay so much.
.Send the money to C. P. Rowland, Lanark,

Illinois.

Sometime ago, organized bodies of emigrants

commenced flocking into the Indian Territory,

with a view ol lettling on lands helonging ex-

clusively to the Indians. This was a violation

of Hie treaty made with the Indians, so the

President ordered the business stopped, nud de-

manded that all those who bad thus entered the

Territory to leave at once. The result is that

these Indians have great confidence in the gov-

ernment and feel that they are protected. Treat

the Indians right, and we need have but little

trouble wiin them.

In England is a man who calls himself " Eli-

jah the Prophet." He addresses large crowds of

people, and attempts the identification of the

British nation with the ten lost tribes of Israel.

He said he had received six heavenly visitations,

and his holy visitor told him that henceforward

he was Elijah the Prophet, and that he was or-

dained to do this work, lie is oddly dressed in

sheepskin clothing, with a hat of the same ma-

terial; his jacket has scarlet cuffs, and he wears

a scarlet scarf, both of which are in sonic .way

emblematical. He also wears top boots. He is

a handsome, tall, gentlemanly-looking fellow,

and has paid a visit to the most of the towns in

Kent.

It was encouraging to see how many of those

who attended the Annual Meeting were dressed

iu the order of the church. At present, we can

remember of but three ministers whose clothes

were not in the order, and one of these said he

was now fully convinced that uniformity in dress

is a convenience, and that he was coming to it.

Thank God for that. The sentiment in favor

of uniformity, on the ground of convenience, is

increasing rapidly, aud in a few years, we believe

it will be adopted all over the Brotherhood, for

at present the opposition to it is fast dying out,

and reason is taking the place of prejudi

It is sincerely hoped that none of our sisters

will take up with this idiotic fashion of cutting

the hair short in front and combing it dow;

over the forehead, or frizzling it up so as to make
the hair look as though it had not been combed
for a week. If there is anything in the world

Wft detest it is the making of civilized people

look like heathen. It will be but a short time

till this style will be out of fashion, and then

the women will have a fine time getting their

hair to grow out long enough so as to be comb-

ed back in a respectable manner. Queen Vic-

toria ia so disgusted at this idiotic fashion, as

she calls it, that she has forbidden it among any

of her maids or female visitors.

Orn late visit to the Shenandoah Valley,

Virginia, afforded excellent opportunities for

learning mueh regarding the condition of the

churches, and we must say we were very favor-

ably impressed by what we saw and heard

Not only editors and preachers, but every body

else who attended the meeting, were treated

th becoming kindness and respect. The
ambers here are dressed much plainer than at

other points which we have visited. Their at-

tire, however, is neat and presents a good ap-

pearance, and with proper care and wisdom we
believe they can maintain this distinctive fea-

ture. May God help our churches to keep clear

of the vain and foolish fashions of the world.

While getting on the train at Winchester,

Virginia, Brother D. N. Workman had hh)

pocket picked, losing his railroad ticket and

memorandum bo<.k, but no money. In the book
were several letters from parties whose names
aud addresses Brother Workman did not

member, hence if they fail to receive a reply

from him they will know the reason why.

Jeremhh Shoemaker, son of Philip Shoe-

maker, of Armstrong County, Pa., died near this

place at 5:30 P. m., June 10. Aged 2t>years and
some months; disease, diphtheria. Deceased
was a native of Pennsylvania and came to this

county in March 1878, and was making hi

home at W. H. Harnngtm's when taken sic!

He suffered a little ovei four weeks, aud die

without a murmur. A number of neighbors

called at the house and listened to a discourse

by Brother Michael Kiminel. The meeting

commenced about nine o'clock at night and

closed 'tear eleven. After midnight all who
were present accompanied the corpse to the

Lanark depot and saw the body carefully placed

on the night express in care of Brother Philip

and Sister Shoemaker, who came here some
weeks ago to care for their son. They return

to their former home with sad hearts to bury

their dead in Armstrong County, Pa. May
God bless them in their old age that they may
bear this stroke with Christian fortitude.

THE MOOMAW PROPOSITION,

BROTHER Moomaw's proposition, to have

the gospel more fully preached in the cities

of the United States, has been received with

general approval, and already about 8200 have

been pledged for that purpose, but just how the

ministers, who are to do the preaching, could

be satisfactorily chosen by the donors, many of

whom are not sufficiently acquainted with the

ministers, was not clear to our mind, and for

that reason but little was said about it; but

while at the Annual Meeting we consulted with

Brother Moomaw aud several others who saw

the same difficulty, hence it was thought best

that we select three brethren who would rec

the money, select the ministers and carry out

the wishes of the donors asin the judgment of

the Board might be thought bent. Brother

kJI'iomaw selected S. T. Bosserman, of. Dunkirk,

Ohio; the Primitive Chri'sl'itiii, James A. Sell, of

Newry, Pennsylvania, and the Brethren at

Work, Daniel Vanimau, of Virden, Illinois.

As Brother Bosserman lives in the center it is

suggested that he act as treasurer. Next week

we will publish a further report of the amounts

promised, and then turn the whole matter over

to this Board. These brethren are in full sym-

pathy with missionary work, and we feel confi-

dent that they will do what is right in this

movement, aud further, we think all the donors

will readily assent to this arrangement.

The immense loss of life at the burning of a

large hotel in Hagerstown, Md., and at several

other points this season, ought to be a warning
to the traveling public, and is of sufficient

ment to cause them to avoid hotels not properly

supplied with means of escape in ense of fii

Every hotel should be supplied with means of

escape from each window above the first lloor.

This can be done at a small expense. We sug-

gest the following to tavern keepers: Have a

rope, of sufficient length, made fast to the in-

side of the window frame and coiled up and
hung on a hook. In case of fire this rope could

be thrown out of the window (one end being

fast inside) and would thus afford a means of

escape. Were this adopted but few lives would
be lost by the burning of taverns.

Our evangelists are meeting with excellent

success in the Wisconsin mission field. From
a private letter, written June 11, by Brother D.

M. Miller we make the following extract: "We
bad three council meetings. Two at Brother

Stout's. One yesterday in the Woodstock
Meeting-house. Last Saturday, in Camp Creek

Church, the church elected Wm. Reiser to the

ieacon's office. Yesterday, in West Pine

Church, Charles Brown was elected to the min-

istry; Jnuies Henderson and Morris Brown were

dec-ted deacons. They are all good men. George

Turner was advanced to thesecund degree. The
members are wide avake aud active in the

Ma ter's cause. Many supposed this move, last

Winter, was spasmodic, but now they view it

differently. Up to this date we have baptized

. Prospects are good for more. The Love-

feast will commence at four o'clock next Satur-

day, the 14th."

FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING

XE3IBER II.

SOUTHERN Illinois came next in order.

1. Asked A. M. to reconsider Art. 24 of

1877, and so amend it as to give more extended

privileges in changing from the double to the

single mode of feet-washing. The discussion

was long, and a little perplexing on account of

the peculiar nature of the case. The request

not granted.

2. Asked for permission to change from the

single to the double mode of feetwashing w^

the majority was in favor of the change, It

was thought best not to change on the ground

of a simple majority, but endeavor to obtain

the unanimous consent of all the members, as

it is a matter affecting the fellowship of each

member, hence forbearance for the present was

recommended.

[In this connection we want to suggest that

minorities use much caution in matters pertain-

ing to the interest of the church. If the ma-

jority desires a thing that is in harmony with

the decisions of the A. M., minorities should

have forbearance enough to submit willingly.

Some, however, say they cannot conscientiously

submit to that which is contrary to their way
of thinking, and hence plead conscientiousness.

This th>>y should not do. M.-n and women
should not sear tbeii consciences uguiust a thing

that has been sanctioned by the united voice of

the Brotherhood. The bettt-r way is to submit

to the majority in all such matters, and not al-

low a small minority to rule the church, and in

instance ruin it. Minorities may some-

times become self-willed, and in that way great-

ly injure the cause. In all matters of this kind,

however, one party or the other must yield;

either the minority or the majority will havo to

give way, aud reason would dictate that the
small minority should yield to the wishes of the
large majority, especially should this he the case-

rn matters approved by the Animal Meeting.

The A. M. permits the practicing of the single

mode of feet-washing where it can lie done in

pence and barmony, but sometimes two or three

will stand out against the whole church and say,

"the Annual Meeting will not allow you to

change, for if you do it will make trouble."

These two or three propose to take it upon
themselves to make the trouble, and thereby

prevent the body of the church from doing

what she would like. This I mnintnin is not

just right. Two or three members ought not

to rule the whole church, not that I am in fa-

vor of forcing small minorities into measures, hot

it is mycandid opinion that no one should allow

himself to become self-willed when he finds

himself to be with the minority.
|

Northern Indiana bad no queries. After this

we found it a little difficult to keep trace of

where-the queries came from.

1. Referred to sisters breaking bread at

times of communion the same as the brethren.

The query was somewhat complicated in form,

hence tabled without discussion.

2. This query referred to the impropriety of

sending committee brethren such a great dis-

tance, thus incurring heavy expenses, when
they could be had near where the difficulties

existed. Approved.

Whether a part or all of the officials

could withhold from the church questions on
:h the church desired to act. The discus-

sion was long and pointed till five o'clock, when
the meeting adjourned tilt the next day.

Wednesday morning opened with a clear sky,

though a little muddy under foot. By 8 o'clock

about four thousand people were on the ground,

and the crowd continued to increase till it reach-

ed at least twelve thousand.
I

At 9:15 the Standing Committee entered the

staud ready for business. The unfinished mat-

ter, left over from the day before, was then taken

up, and decided that no matter in harmony
with the decisions of A. M. could be withheld

from the church.

i. Asked whether ex-Masons should be per-

mitted to answer Masonic signs:1 The discus-

sion was long, tedious, and at time3 a little

perplexing, but it was unanimously decided that

a brother who had once heen a Mason should

no more answer Masonic signs, aud if iu doing

so he disregarded liisoathjieshoulddisregard it.

5. Asked A. M, so to ameud a former decis-

ion that a small minority could not preveut a

large majority from organizing Sunday-school.

After considerable discussion the meeting ad-

journed at eleven, to meet at two.

The Standing Committee came in at 2:5 and

the unfinished business was then taken up and

pretty freely discussed. The Moderator made a

long speech showing the difference between

itters of expediency, and those affecting

fellowship, He stated that anything which af-

fected the fellowship of every member in the

congregation should not be decided by a mere

majority, but by the unanimous voice of the

body, but matters of mere expediency, such as

building meeting-houses, Sunday-schools, and

the like—matters which did not affect the fel-

lowship of members may he left to the majority.

Others spoke at length on the subject. Decid-

ed that small minorities could not prevent large

majorities from orgaui/ing Sunday-schools.

t>. Referred to employing police forces to

keep order at Love-feasts. Decided to make no

change from former decisions, and recommend-

ed that polite forces be employed only in cases

of absolute necessity.

1. The next business before the meeting

was the reading of a number of queries from

five different districts, referring lo schismatic

articles published in the Progressive Christian

and other papers. These queries urged that the

Auuual Meeting take a firm stand against the

publishing of anything that would prove detri-

mental to our holy religion, and the unity and

peace of the general Brotherhood, and we were

glad to see among our people a disposition to

stand up in defense of our distinctive features.

The whole business was referred to the Standing

Committee for an answer to he presented to the

meeting the next morning.

8, Js it right for the minority to oppose the
majority iu matters that have received the sane-
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tion of tii.- A. M - Answered, not right.

i fti i -i-j-.-i t>- members availing themselves

of the benefit*, of the homesteud laws, &c. Re-

f, r;.-i
! ack to th« congregation from whence

it came.

10. Is it right, and according to the order of

the church to baptize mo fast that the candidate

Iiils not time to take breath between dips? Ta-

bled in less than half the time it took to read it.

11. Is it wrong f»r members to take part in

organising a mutual lire insurance company?

Not wrong.

12. Asked A". M. to reconsider a former que-

ry forbidding sisters to wear plain hats. After

ii little discussion it was tabled, leaving the de-

rision as it stood before. It was suggested by

some that if members would quit talking and

writing about this hat question there would be

but little trouble growing out of it.

The meeting adjourned at five o'clock to meet

(lie next day at nine. During the entire day

tbe crowd ffaa immense. About 0,0011 persons

were in bearing distance, listening to the dis-

cussions..

Thursday morning was delightful. The

uir was cool and refreshing. "Tile Standing

Committee did not reach the stand til) 9:50

when the meeting was formally opened for bus-

iness. The paper matter, which had been given

into the hands of the Standing Committee the

evening before, was the first business before the

house. The Standing Committee presented

fbeir report only a part of which could be

adopted by the unanimous consent of the meet-

ing. The meeting demanded that the editors of

the Progressive Christian, Vindicator, mid Dea-

con, make an h:<mble acknowledgement for

writing and publishing schismatic and inflama-

tory articles in their papers, It also demanded

satisfaction from other members for writing

similar articles against the church, and appoint-

ed a committee of three brethren to see that

these demands were properly carried out. It

took till nearly four o'clock ill the afternoon to

dispense with this part of the business, thus

detaining the meeting nearly, if not quite one

entire day. This more than ever convinces ua

of the importance of running our papers in

peace, and in exact harmony with the distinct-

ive features of the church; had these been strict-

ly adhered to the late A. M. might have closed

much sooner and with far better feelings. It

is sincerely hoped that future Annual Meetings

will not in any way be annoyed by similar dif-

ficulties.

The time was already far spent, and it was

necessary that the meeting should close at live,

so the romainder of the business nn rushed

through in a hurry — too fast to do justice to

the cause, aud much was deferred for want of

lime to attend to it.

13. Asked A. M. to sanction the Brethren's

work evangelism. Deferred for want of time to

consider it.

14. Asked A. M. to amend a former query.

Request net granted.

15. On the divorce question. Deferred, no

time to examine it.

16. This query had some fair points in it

about the qualifications of delegates to the A.

M., but would have required considerable dis-

cussion to shape them, hence tabled.

17. Asked A. M. to advise tho giving of

thanks at the beginning only and not at the

close of the Lord's Supper. Decided to mak.

no change.

18. Referred to members who claim to have

been improperly dealt with and desire to kno'

how to get justice. It was recommended that

they first refer to adjoining elders, and if not

heeded call on the Standing Committee for a

committee.

19. Shall persons who have been bapti

by trine immersion, by other churches, and

conscientiously believe the baptism was valid,

he required to he rebaptized before joining the

church? Thought best to make no change.

A resolution was then passed thanking the

Railroad Companies, the members aud peopb

in the vicinity of the meeting for favors confer-

red in the interest of those who attended the

meeting. In fact every body felt that they

never treated better, and of course could consent

to the passing of this resolution with a hearty

amen.

Next in order was the announcing of thi

committees appointed by the Standing Com
niittee to visit nnd assist in settling difficult^-:

in various churches. About twenty-one requests

made for committees, but only seven grant-

ed. We could not get the names of all, hence

give none in this article.

The meeting closed at five o'clock, and in

a short time the vaBt crowd began dispersing,

most of the people having but little time, after

supper, to stop and say good-by. In fact, every

body had to be ic a hurry, i. i*., those who want-

ed to get home that week, for the train was due

at six. Crowds were seen rapidly making their

way to the depot, but we concluded to linger

it not start till the next day, as the traveling

in such vast crowds is not always so convenient

and then is attended with more or less danger.

Thus closed' the Annual Meeting of 1879.

In company with a number of others we left

the next day, and after a long and tedious ride

:hed home Monday afternoon and stepped

into the office juEt at a time when our hands

re not looking for us, but we found them

busy as bees folding and mailing No. 24 of

the Brethren at Work. All parties have

done their work so well in our absence that we

Id not fear to leave the paper with them

again. We found all well in our families for

which we thank the Lord.

We are now at home, well rested, aud feel

just like going to work. May the Lord help us

to work to his glory and honor, that what we

do may be for the advancement of his cause.

We feel more than ever constrained to labor in

defense of primitive Christianity, and stand up

boldly in defense of the faith once delivered to

Ibe saints. We are set for the defense of the

gospel and shall aim to give no uncertain sound.

We realize more fully than ever before the ne-

cessityof eonduetingapaper on peace principles.

During the meeting, aud our visit among the

Brethren, we had many opportunities of study-

ing the condition and wants of the general

Brotherhood and will therefore know a little

better how to direct our efforts in order to ac-

complish the most good, AVe are not working

for selfish euds nor for personal interest, but

for the 'good of the church aud the cause which

we have espoused. As long as we believe the

church to be right, and remain a member of it,

just that long do we deem it our duty to work

for the interest of the church. J. H. M.

HOME FROM ANNUAL MEETING.

ON Thursday evening, when A. M. closed,

we started for home in quite a hurry.

Thanks be to Brother John Beechly and M. M.

K-helman for making arrangements with the

11. 0. R. R. to take us ou special train to Harp-

er's Ferry and connect with the next bound

train for Newark. We made the connection

by the train waiting a little. We rtjoiced to

be seated in the coach, though crowded it was,

because we were en route for the West on one

of the best managed roads in the world.

WTe wheeled on finely til! next morning when

we telegraphed ahead for breakfast at Grafton.

When we got there all could not be seated at

the table; still our conductor was able for the

emergency; he waited till the second table had

eaten. We thoagbt thus to wait till we all

could take a good wash and two table-fulls eat

was a little ahead of any kindness we had e

seen to railroad passengers. As we had to

at the second table we thanked the B. 0. R. It.

for that breakfast.

But one thing disturbed our quiet a little.

By some means a few of our company had been

left ou the way; one brother telegraphed for

his wife to wait for him at Grafton. Of course

we wondered how he had been left, as traveling

was not a new thing to him. We hope he came

all right on the next train. I felt a little bud

o?er this mishap because the brother and his

wife bad given me their seat that I might lie

down and get some slceu. We enjoyed this ride

more than most ot them, we suppose, because.

during the meeting, we had but little time for

social enjoyment, but gave us a favorable op-

portunity to talk with the brethren and forn

some new acquaintances we are glad to remem-

ber.

From Grafton we made all connections at

three changes and arrived home sale on Satur-

day morning about nine o'clock; found our

family some better than when we left home.

We slept about two hours when another disap-

pointment came: there win an appointment for

a funeral and baptizing about eighteen miles

from home. This we hoped others would at-

tend to, but at one o'clock we got word'thatwe

must tend to that. Then a drive in the buggy,

all alone, found us at place of meeting at night

very much wearied, and thinking if*some of

those brethren, who oppose helping in mission-

ary work, could have some of our experience,

they would not say so much against helping

the ministry whose time and strength are spent

until exhausted, they feel like the burden is not

equal.

On Sunday we had a very large congregation;

many could not get in the house. After

preaching we baptized one sister, then drove

home again about dark.

This is Monday evening and we still feel that

ir strength is not much recruited, but if the

labors of our A. M. i3 made a blessing to the

Brotherhood wc do not regret any labor we

have done, but hoping God will bless our labors

the past that are consistent with the truth

and pardon those that are not, we turn our at-

tention to the future aud by bis grace hope to

do more and better. R. H. Mh.leii.

PRIDE.

II

BREisau article handling pride without

gloves. Do not fail to read every word of

And now abideth pride, fashion, extrava-

gance, the^e three; hut the greatest of these is

pride—simply because it is the root of the whole

matter. Destroy the root and the tree will die.

It is hardly worth while to waste ammunition

in shooting at fashion and extravagance as long

as the root is alive. Most persons say that it

does not matter how people dress, pride is in the

heart. Very true, hut straws show which way

the wind blows. Plain exterior may cover up

plain heart, but depend upon it, a fashionable

exterior seldom, if ever, covers up a plain heart.

Some rules work two ways, but some will not.

A lady once asked a minister whether a person

might not be fond of dress and ornaments with-

out being proud ? He replied, 'When you see

the fox's tail peeping out of the hole you may

be sure the fox is within.' Jewelry, and costly and

fashionable clothing, may all be innocent things

in their places, but when hung upon a human
form they give most conclusive evidence of a

proud heart.

" But is it possible that a man can be found

at this advanced age of refinement that dares to

write or speak a word ugainst pride, and its con-

sequences? The large majority of that class o:

men died and were handsomely buried some

time ago. The pulpits have nearly all shut

down on that style of preaching. The fact is

wc have passed that age, and are living in better

times. Our fathers and mothers were far be-

hind the times. They were good enough in

their way, but, dear me, they would not do now.

They wore plain clothes, worshipped in plain

churches, and sung old-tiisbioued hymns. They

talked and acted like some old pilgrims that

were looking for a better country; and when

they left the world they stuck to it to the very

last, that they were going to a city where there

is no night. And it is my deliberate opinion

that the vast majority of them went just where

they said they were going.

" But they are nearly all out of the way now,

and the people have a mind to try a different

route. We cau be Christians now and do as we

like. Yes, indeed. We can have fine churches

cushioned seats, costly carpets, a fashionabh

preacher, and have all our fiddling and singing

done to order. W'hy, in some of our modern

churches, the majority of the choir are not even

members of the church; and they do sing so

sweetly—perfectly delightful. The music rolls

over the heads of the congregation like

sound of many waters. Not a word can be

heard, but the sound is glorious. Sometimes

one sings all alone for a little while, and then

two, and pretty soon the whole choir will chii

in, until the whole house is filled with most

transporting sound. Now, if this is not singing

with the spirit, and with the understanding, al-

so, then what is it? that's the question. I know
that it is a little risky to speak out against pridi

at this day, because the church is full of it.

And hundreds who occupy the pulpit, whose

duty it is to point out these evils plainly, are

like dumb dogs, they don't even bark at it.

They just let it go, and go it does with a venge-

ance. And in proportion as pride gains in a

church, spiritual life dies out. They will not,

cannot dwell together, for they are eternal op-

posites.

" It is a sin and a shame for men and women
professing Christianity to spend money the way

they do to gratify a proud heart, when ten out

of every twelve of the human race are yet ui

saved, and eight out of twelve have not so mm
as heard the gospel of Christ. There are many
evils in the land, and in the church, but I doubt

if any one evil is doing more harm than prid'

It has stolen into the church by degrees, and

rules with a rod of iron. Churches that

: once noted for plainness, aud whose law

still stands against pride and fashion, are prac-

tically powerless on the subject. It seems that

ly all creation is kept busy in furnishing

fashions enough to satisfy the cravings of the

aved heart. An old Scotch preacher is re-

ported to have said in a sermon at Aberdeen,

Ye people of Aberdeen get your fashions from

Glasgow, and Glasgow from Ediuburg, and Ed-
nburg from Loudon, and London from Paris,

ind Paris from the devil.' Now I cannot say

that we get our fashions by that route, but I

am tolerably certain that they originate at the

same headquarters.

The religion of Christ is pure, peaceable,

gentle, easy to be entreated, and full of mercy.

All Christians are baptized with one Spirit, into

one body. They mind not high things, but

condescend to men of low estate. Their high-

est ambition is to honor God with all they have

nnd are. They are not puffed up, not conform-

ed to this world, but transformed by the renew-

ing of their minds. There is no such thing in

heaven nor earth as a proud Christian; there

never was nor never can be.

" Pride is of the devil— it originated with him;

'

and he is managing it most successfully in de-

stroying souls. But who is to blame for this

state of things in the church? First, and most-

ly, the pulpit is to blame. Men who profess to

be called of God to lead the people to heaven

have ceased to rebuke this soul-destroying,

heaven-provoking spirit. But why? First for

a living, then for popularity. Esau sold his

birthright for a dinner of greens. This was a

costly morsel for him. But now men sell out
1 cheap for cash or produce.' Churches that

were once powerful for good are uow well-nigh

lost in form and fashions. We may shut our

eyes and wink aud whine, and cry old fogy, and

grandfather, nnd Moses, and Aaron, and all that,

but the fact is before us—pride, fashion, and ex-

travagance, are eating the very life out of many
of the heretofore bett congregations in the land.

The world is running crazy. The rich lead the

way, because they can, while the poor strain

every nerve to keep in sight; and the devil

laughs to see them rush on. Pride ' thrust

Nebudchadnezzar out of men's society, Saul out

of his kingdom, Adam out of Paradise, and Lu-
cifer out of heaven.' And it will shut many
more out of heaven who are -now promiueut in

the church. Neither death nor the grave will

change the character of any one,
_
The same

spirit that controlled in life will cling to the

sonl in death, and enter with it into eternity.

The Angels of God would shrink from the so-

ciety of many a fashionable Christian of this

day. A few such souls in heaven would ruin

everything. Among ttte first things they would
propose would be a change of fashion. Those
pnre while robes that the saints wear would not

suit their taste at all. In life, they care but lit-

tle about Christ and spiritual things, and they
would care lio more for them in heaven than
they do on earth. If there were two heavens,

one where Jesus is ail and in all, and the other

with a Paris in it, I presume the road to the

Paris heaven would be crowded with fashionable

Christians.
" ' Ma,' said a little girl, ' if I should die and

go to heaven, should I wear my moire antique

dress?' 'No, my love, we can scarcely suppose
we shall wear the same attire of this world in

the next.' "Then tell me, ma, how the angels

would know I belonged to the best society?'

In the views of that little girl we have illustrat-

ed the spirit of many a would-be Christian of

this day. ' If ye be risen with Obrist. seek those

things which are above, where Christ sitteth on
the right hand of God. Set your affections on
things above, not on things on the earth.

_
For

ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in

God.'
"

Bisiioi' J. Weaver.

Ouit Palestine correspondent, when last heard

fronf, May 5th, was at the Ruins of old Jericho.

Hisentire company consists of eight pack mules,

throe donkeys, two horses, one interpreter who
speaks and writes five languages, one cook, two

waiters, five muleteers, two guides, and Mr-

Taylor, Mr. Thompson, and Henry S. Earl, from

this country. The party had been trying their

skill at tent life nearly three weeks; had crossed

the Jordan twice, nnd was having a good time

generally.

In our notes of the Annual Meeting we men-

tioned that the Northern District of Missouri

whs not represented, but it seems their letter

failed to reach the Standing Committee, of

which fact we will publish a further notice next

Brotiieu Isaac Rowland, who accompauied

us to the Annual Meeting, returned home last

Fiiday, and Brother H. Slifer, who has been

away about six weeks, reached home Saturday

morning. _

Brother D. Long, of Falls City, Nebraska,

called on us last Saturday morning. He drove

through in a buggy, stopping a few weeks in

Iowa.
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Will some one explain Heb. 1: 1 r " And of the

angels lie stilth. Who maketh his angels spirits, and

his ministers it Offitte of lire." K. T. CROOK.

Will some, one please explain John 10:0? In

particular the phrase, " Anrl shall ro In ami out and

find pasture." M- M - Dibtz,

Will some one please explain 1 Pet. 8:10? It

reads as follows: "By which also he went and

preached unto the spirits in prison." Who Is the

preacher? Who are the spirits? Whore is the

BLOOD AND THINGS STRANGLED.

Will some one explain Acts ]6:29T In particular

the phrase "and from blood, and from things

stranded V" Fbanklin Anolemyer.

THE use of blood as an article of diet is em-

phatically prohibited in the Holy Script-

ures. When the grant of animal food was

made to Noah after the flood, it was added, "but

flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood

thereof, shall ye not eat." This prohibition was

still more explicitly enforced in the law given

by Moses. " Whatsoever man there be of the

house of Israel or of the strangers that sojourn

among you that eateth any manner of blood ; I

will even set my face against that soul that eatr-

eth blood and will cut him off from among his

people." After the prohibition is given the

reason is assigned, namely, " For the life of the

flesh is the blood; and I have given it to you

upon the altar to make atonement for your

souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atone-

ment for the soul." Blood is prohibited be-

cause it is the LIPE, and it is the blood that

maketh an atonement. It is this substitution

of life for life, the life of the anitnal sacrificed

for man's life, that gave blood its sacred appro-

priation. And this is one of the restraints,

which it seemed good to the Holy Ghost to lay

upon the believing Gentiles, that they abstain

" from blood, and from things strangled," which

would, of course, retain the blood.

In the face of so express a law three times

repeated, and so solemnly enjoined, how any

one calling himself a Christian can eat blood, is

indeed a wonder to us. Mattie A. Leak.

STONES CRY OUT.

Please explain, throiiRh the paper, the meaning

of Luke 10: 37, 40. It reads as follows: " And
when lie was come nigh, even now at the descent of

the mount of Olives, the whole multitude of the

disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a

loud voice for all the mighty works that tliey had

seen. And he answered and said unto them, I tell

you that, if these should hold their peace, the

stones would Immediately cry out." S. C. C.

WE suppose our querist wishes an expla-

nation on the last sentence. In Script-

ure a heart of stone, when applied to persons,

means one who is stubborn, senseless, and un-

tractable in disposition. One who receives no

kindly impressions from the Word, Providence,

or Spirit of God. The Savior would then say,

should these my disciples, to whom I have ten-

der, tractable dispositions, cease to love me,

should they hold their peace, and give no ex-

pression of their love, these very stones, these

hardened, unfeeling Jews and Gentiles would

immediately cry out. Cbrist must be adored,

his majesty and power extolled, if not by'his

humble followers, then by those who do not

profess to love him, And how often do we see

the authenticity of tbe Scriptures most power-

fully attested to by its avowed enemies. Fre-

quently those who denounce Christ hear the

most unequivocal testimony to the truth of his

prophecies. Such was the case with Volney

and Gibbon, the former of whom is the best

commentator on the prophecies of Isaiah, and

tbe latter on tbe Apocalypse.

When the light that should be emitted by

professed Christians becomes so dim that its

light is not sufficient to illuminate a benighted

world, then from some other quarter, a quarter

least expected, will come a voice clear and po'

erful, echoing and re echoing tbe truthfulness

of God's precious Word. Surely he can make

the wrath of man to praise him.

Mattie A. Lear.

As by your sermons you preach " in season,'

so by your lives you may preach " out of sea-

son," and to all men; that they, seeing your

good works, may glorify God ou your behalf

and on their own.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

The Red Sea and the Crossing.

[From Oici Cl.rl mnL)

I
FIND a necessity for omitting many thiDgs

from this correspondence which are deeply

interesting, for the sake of others which I think

more importance.

We left Cairo on Monday, April 12th, at 11

A. M. for Sue/., and reached our destination at

P. M. all the way by rail.

Our object in visiting Suez, was to study the

question of tbe crossing place of the children of

Israel; and for this purpose we gave ourselves

two days there. Three theories have been ad-

vanced on this subject by explorers, the careful

study of which left my mind in uncertainty and

confusion. Our excellent Consul at Cairo, Mr.

Farnian, of New York, who has been at Suez,

told me that I would probably be worse confus-

id after visiting the place than I was already:

but I was resolved to fully test tbe matter, let

the result be what it might.

One of these theories is, that the Red Sea in

the time of Moses, extended so far north as to

conuect with the Bitter Lakes, a series of shal-

low lakes north-west of the present head of the

sea, distant at their south-eastern end about

50 miles; and that the crossing occurred at the

head of these lakes. Those who adopt this the-

ory suppose that a heavy wind blowing off shore

at low tide carried the water out, leaving a dry

beach on which Israel crossed over, and that as

Pharaoh and his host followed, the wind chang-

ed, the tide came in, and they were drowned.

The second theory adopts the same supposi-

tion in regard to the northward extension of

tbe sea, and assumes that the crossing occurred

a short distance above the present bead of the

sea, where there is a depression a mile or so

wide in which the miracle ami the disaster might

have taken place. Dr. Robinson, whose judg-

ment I have learned to regard with the highest

respect, adopted this view when he visited the

place in 1838.

The third theory, and the one which was uni-

versal until the former two almost entirely

supplanted it among Europeans and Americans,

is, that the crossing occurred several miles south

of the present head of the sea, where the water

is deep, and its width is from S to 10 mites.

I came to the place determined that on this

question, as on all others pertaining to sacred

geography, the Bible should be my guide-book,

and that I would accept no place as tbe one at

which Mo.^es crossed which fails to meet the re-

quirements of the Scriptures. These require-

ments are as follows:

1. The place was so situated as to require

Israel to turn from the direct route toward Ca-

naan, in order to reach it (Ex. 14: 2).

2. It was such, that when Israel reached it

they were " entangled in the land," so that Pha-

raoh was encouraged to pursue them (14: 3).

3. It was such, that when Pharaoh overtook

them there was no way of escape for them ex-

cept by going through tbe sea (14: 10, 13, 16).

4. It was such, that in opening a passage

the waters were divided, not driven away tooue

side, and that they were "a wall on the right

hand and on the left " (14: 16, 21, 22, 29).

5. The distance across was sufficient to al-

low all the six hundred chariots, and tbe horse-

men of Pharaoh, to be within it at one time,

and tbe water was deep enough to prevent the

escape of a single person when they rushed to-

gether (14:7,9,28).

6. The place was near enough to Marah,

now Huwarah, 33 miles below Suez, to allow

Israel to march thither in three days (15: 22,

23).

1. It was where Israel, after crossing, could

find an immediate supply of drinking water,

that thev did not sutler for water till they came

to Marah (15: 22, 23).

With these requirements before us we may
dismiss the first theory mentioned above at

once; for although in a slight degree it meets

tbe first three requirements, it is utterly inco

sistent with the other four. Indeed, it deni

entirely the miraculous character of the cross-

ing, and if this event was not miraculous it

nothing.

It required only my observations from the

train in approaching Sue/,, and a few minutijs

spent on the flat roof of the hotel next moniiu

to satisfy ine that the second theory is also ui

tenable. I stood on the rear platform of the

car {it was one built on the American model)

for many miles as we approached the head of

the sea, watching for the indications on

subject, and I searched for them carefully at

Suez; but although the supposition of a passage

at or above Sue/, would meet in a good degree

all the requirements of tbe text, had there I

enough water there, the absence of water i;

tal to it. If Moses bad been led by this route

he would have reached the head of the sea, and

he would not have been required to make a de-

tour of more than a mile to pass around it.

Only on the supposition that the main body of

this arm of the sea extended many miles above

its present head, can this theory be accepted;

and this supposition is utterly void of historic

evidence. Indeed, the historic evidence is in

opposition' to it. In order to he safe in our con-

clusions we must take the sea as it is, without

stretching it, and the Bible as it is, without

mutilating it.

Our next task at Sue/, was to test the third

and last theory, and to tins we devoted our two

days there. The first day we went down to

Ayun Musa, the Fountains of Moses, about S

miles below the head of tbe sea on the east side.

We took one of the rude Arab sailboats which

abound in the harbor of Sue/, for about half the

distance, carrying in it, beside the four boatmen

and ourselves, our guide, live donkeys and two

donkey-drivers. After landing, we rode one

and a half hours on the donkeys, the drivers

running behind to make them go, and to guide

them—the rider can do neither. Mine was well

gaited, and we had no little fun on the ride.

The fountains lie about a mite from the seashore,

and are about seven in number. We dismount-

ed at the largest one, took its dimensions, and

ate our lunch in a rude building by its side, in-

tended for this use.

The fountain rises in the center of an oblong

inclosure which has been made around it by

building a stone wall some three or four feet

high to keep cut the sand. This wall is even

with the ground outside, and the basin inclosed

is 46 feet long, 36 feet wide at one end and 27

feet at the other. The water forces itself up

through soft mud in the center, and with it

rises aconstant succession of gas bubbles, which

explode as they reach the surface. Through an

opening in the wall at the north side the water

Hows away in a lively stream 2 feet wide and 4

inches deep. This stream is led through a gar-

den of three or four acres to irrigate it. The

garden is filled with a luxuriant growth of date

palms, acacia and pomegranate trees, and under

these, beda of garden vegetables and patches of

wheat. Another fountain, which sends off no

stream, helps to supply the water for irrigation.

There are three such gardens, standing in a line

parallel to the sea shore, and separated from

each other only by passways like roads. They

are watered by five fountains, and they consti-

tute a most beautiful oasis in the midst of a per-

fectly barren desert. In the handsof a European

of taste and means they could be made a little

raradise for resort from the dirt and the heat of

Suez.

All these fountains rise on top of asandstone

ridge, 15 or 20 feet above the beach which

spreads between them and the sea, and nearly

that high above the sand immediately east of

them: yet they are 30 feet below the general

level of the desert which stretches away to the

southeast, and along which the Israelites con-

tinued their journey after crossing the sea.

We could see at a glance that this spot an-

swers all the demands of the Scriptures as t

landing place for Israel after crossing. A geir

tly ascending beach one mile wide, and stretch-

ing abbut five miles up and down the sea-shore;

an abundant supply of water for their immedi-

ate use, and an easy march of three days to

Marah, only 25 miles distant, are the features it

presents: whereas, but a short distance above,

there is no sea to cross, and immediately helow,

there is a perpendicular shore at teast 50 feet

high. Looking directly across the sea, we saw

plainly what appeared to be a gap in the mount-

ains on that side, suitable for Israel's approach

to the shore, and we determined to explore it

the next day.

A range of mountains called Jebel Atakah,

presents au almost perpendicular wall on the

west side of the sea, beginning at its head, and

stretching along the shore about eight or nini

miles. Further down the shore, there rises thi

high and dark wall of another range, called

Jebel Abu Dunij. Between these there is a

gap, and for this gap we started in our Arabian

boat tbe next morning. A pleasant breeze was

blowing, making the temperature delightful,

but it was a contrary wind, compelling us to

sail in a z.igz.ag, and making our progress very

slow. As we approached the south-eastern ex-

tremity of the Atakah bluff's, we discovered that

a low sand beach, stretching out like a cape two

or three miles into the sea, lay in our way.

Our boatmen said that they were afraid to pass

around it on account of the heavy waves then

rolling in the open sea beyond, aud that it was

only a half a mile across it; so we landed and

struck out afoot. Instead of half a mile, we

found it two miles across the beach. We also

found that though we had now come abreast of

tbe hill which bad appeared to be the last of

tbe Atakah range, another had come iuto view,

beyond it, aud apparently about a mile away.
After taking lunch, we struck out for it, but
found it three miles away instead of one; and
we found on reaching it, that iustead of being
a hill about 50 feet high, as it first appeared, it

was at least 30(1 feet high, and its front was
almost perpendicular, Wo had not yet learned

to estimate distances and bights in this clear

atmosphere by the eye.

Though somewhat fatigued, we clambered to

the top of this cliff, and found, that though we
had not even yet reached tbe terminus of this

mountain rauge, the hills beyond grow rapidly-

lower, and there were unmistakable evidences

of n valley several miles wide between it and
the mountains below. Here, then, is a valley

by which Israel may have descended between
two mountain ranges to the sea-shore, and the

entire scene of the crossing, meeting in the

minutest particular all the requirements of the

Scriptures, lay in full view at our feet. About
three miles to the south of us and a little west,

was the mouth of the pass between the mount-
ains, probably three miles wide. On reaching

the sea through that pass, Israel could not turn

to the right because of the Abu Duraj mount-
ains in that direction

J
but to the left a smooth

beach, almost as smooth as a floor, and gently

sloping to the sea, opened a line of march two

miles wide and diverging about thirty degrees

from their former course. Wheu their march-
ing column had stretched out nine miles along

this beach, its front rank found its progress

checked by the body of water four miles across,

over which we had sailed in the morning. Here,

then, they camped beside tbe sea, as the Lord

had commanded, with the sea on their right,

aud a mountain wall on their left, the sea also

passing around their front and meeting the

mountain wall to the left of their front rank.

While thus encamped, Pharaoh's host came
down the mountain pass behind them; tbe

cloudy pillar stretched itself across the valley in

their rear, hiding them from the Egyptians,

while it spread itself over Israel and the sea, a

canopy of light. The sea was opened from the

Abu Duraj mountains on the southeast, to the

projecting beach on which we landed in the

morning on the northwest, a width of about

five miles, and the entire column of the host of

Israel marched by a flank movement directly

across the dried ted of the sea. The fountains

of Moses, distinctly in view from our hill-top,

are nearly directly opposite the center of this

line of march, and the depth of the water before

us, according to the British and French sound-

ings quoted by Boedeker in his guide- book,

varies from nine to sixteen fathoms, in the

midst of the sea. On both sides, the approach

to this depth is gradual, as we can testify from

having taken a delightful bath in the water on

both sides during two hot days of our excursions;

and the distance across was about 8 miles for

the head of the column, and 10 or 12 for the

rear.

I came down from our hill-top with my mind
at rest on the subject of the crossing place, and

I felt well paid already for the time and money
invested in my journey. We walked to the sea-

shore at a right angle to the line of our former

walk, aud then started for our boats. I had
directed our boatmen to come around the beach

as far as they could, to meet us; but they had
not moved the boat from where we left it. I

got back to it leg-weary, foot-sore, and almost

ready to drop on the sand. Estimating the

distance by my pace and the time occupied, as

I have learned to do with great accuracy by my
walk of a mile and a half to college every morn-
ing, we had walked since hooh, tiwlrp miles, and
it was growing dark. I reached the shore near
the huat last of all company, and found that the
ebbing of the tide had compelled the boatmen
to withdraw their vessel a hundred yards from
the shore. I thought I would have to wade
through the shallow water to it; but the first

thing I knew, one of the Arabs went behind
me, stuck bis head between my legs, and lifting

me up a.straddle of the back of his neck, walked
straight to the boat with me, turned around,
and seated me on it. The wind had fallen to a
gentle breeze; we had drunk up, several hours
previously, ail tbe water which we had brought
with us trosi the hotel, and at least two hours
of slow sailing before us. My feet were almost
blistered and very painful. I pulled off my
boots, and sitting on the side of the boat, hung
mv fret in the cnnl salt water as wesailtd along.
The effect was aimoat magical. I felt refreshed
all over; the soreness soon passed away; my
thirst was partially quenched; and after enjoy-
ing this brtth about half an hour, I stretched
myself on my back, looked up at the stars,

thought of home, listened lo the sigh of the
wind around the edge of the sail, and the ripple
of the water as it broke past the rudder, and
fell into a sweet sleep. I wa.s awakened by the
mutterings of one of the Musselmans going
through his evening prayer, and found that we
were passing the ships in the harbor, and were
nearly home. Thus ended the most toilsome,
but the most satisfactory, day of our wander-
ings, i. W. McGajivey.
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Notes by the Way.

Dear Brelftrm.—

ON the evening of May lb'th, in company

with Brother J. W. Smouse, left home,

and met Brother .T. B. Wampler at Indiana,

where there was an appointment for preaching

in the Baptist Church. The congregation was

small, but listened attentively to an interest-

ing discourse delivered by Brother Smouse.

On the morning took leave from sister and

Friend Jacoby, whose hospitality we bad shar

ed during the uight, and were soon on board

the train, bound for Johnstown, Pennsylvania.

We sought out a few brethren residing in town,

and met with others from the country, who

earnestly requested that we should labor for

them over Lord's Day. Having a desire to go

onto the next town, (Scalp Level) where I ex-

pected to do some visiting among relatives, I

would not consent, but agreed to leave one of

my companions in travel, if they could prevail

on him to stay, which was done. Brother

Wnmplerlabored for the Brethren in the sub-

urbs of Johnstown and vicinity. Brother

Sruouse accompanied us to Scalp Level, and

labored there, with acceptance. On Lord's Day

two were restored. Here we also made the

agreeable acquaintance of Brother C. Berkley.

Visited a few relatives. Among whom is my
aged father, now nearly four score years old, in

good health and spirits. His companion, our*

mother, was not there. This was my first visit-

to the scene of my childhood since her depart-

ure. I could only see the little mound in the

family graveyard and drop a tear for the de-

parted, while her maternal counsels and in-

structions seemed to come vividly to our rec-

ollection. Sweet is the memory of the pious

dead.

On Monday morning we took leave and were

soon en route on board our brother's hack,

bound for a trip across the Alleghanias, on

whose summit we saw the evidences of the

fact that last Winter will long be remembered

for its abundant snowfall, some of which still

remained visible on the afternoon of May lilth.

On the 21st it had all gone, yielding to the

benign influence of the sun's rays—a lesson to

the servant of God. Day after day di 1 the grand

luminary send down his rays of light and heat

bringing his dissolving influence to bear on

that buuk of chilly crystals at first with but

little effect, but by and by those parU most

easily influenced began to yield arid responded

to the bidding of nature, when at last, during

the two days in which our council was in ses-

sion, the last vestige of Wiuter ill the Allegha-

uies yielded and hastened to return on his path

to the vast ocean from whence it came.

Brethren, take courage. Perseverance is

sure to result in the accomplishment of the

right.

Our council meeting was organised by elect-

ing Brother Joseph Berkey, Moderator, the

writer, Clerk, and H. R, Holsingcr, Reading

Clerk.

The meeting was small so far as delegates

were concerned. Twelve queries and petitions

were considered, embracing nearly all the grave

questions that had for years claimed the atten-

tion of our councils. The adultery and forni-

cation questions were discussed. Article 8 of

1S49 and article 2 of 1S55, were recommended

as a proper disposition of these questions. The
hat question also came up and was forwarded to

A. M. for Scripture authority, etc.

The mission question claimed considerable

time and was warmly discussed. There was no

real difference in regard to the necessity of mis-

sionary efforts, but there was some difference

in sentiment in regard to the organization of

the "Brethren's work of evangelism.
1'

It is hoped that measures will be taken at

the A. M. that will remove the difference, and

indicate to all what is best to do, which organ-

isation, if any, to support. It is the desire of

all that the work should go on, and we pray

that it m fty ba so managed that it may secure

the confidence of all.

Council closed with good feeling. Measures

were also taken to hold a Sunday-school Con-

vention, The time and place were selected,

and a committee was appointed to prepare a

programme.

On Wednesday evening. May '21st, we, in

company with a number of others, returned to

Scalp Level, where Brother J. C. Johnson

preached an interesting sermon to an apprecia-

tive audience, on the language of our Savior,

"I am the way."

On Thursday eveniug we tried to direct the

miud to the kingdom through the scene of

transfiguration. On Friday evening we tried

to hold forth on Benshoof Hill. On Saturday

we walked a distance of fifteen miles to reach

an appointment at Belsano, where we labored

in the evening and on Sunday morning.

A very good feature among the labors of the

brethren where we met with them in our trip,

is the Sabbath-school work, of which we have

neither time nor space to speak at large.

Ample provisions were made to entertain the

delegates and others at the District Meeting,

which was held with the Brethren of Dunning'

s

Creek Congregation, Bedford County, Pennsyl-

vania. Brother J. S. Holsingcr is the bishop,

assisted by an able board of ministers, but one

of them, his brother, (C. S. Holsinger) has a

call from Northern Illinois. He is now en route'

for that place, and if he should permanently

leave Dunning's Creek it would be a loss felt in

Western Pennsylvania. But still we trust his

talents and labors will be well directed.

Arrived home on Sunday evening, May 25th,

at 9 o'clock P. M., and was very tired, having

done a great deal of walking on my trip; found

my family well. Thanks to the protecting

care of Providence. Joseph Holsoitle.

From Deep River Church, Iowa.

OUR Love-feast in connection with the D.

M. of the Middle District of Iowa

is among the things of the past, ever to be re-

membered.

On the morning of the 17th of May, breth-

ren from nearly all parts of the district assem-

bled for worship. Lrtte in the afternoon one

precious soul made it known that he desired

to unite with the church. Accordingly a little

baud of brethren and sisters repaired to the

pleasant waterside, where "prayer was wont to

be made," and the applicant, in sweet submis-

sion, was buried with Christ in baptism. We
rejoice to see sinners turn to God. Especially

did his compauiou rejoice who has been a mem-
ber for many years. At the waterside she said,

"I have rejoiced before, but never felt the joy I

now feel."

In the evening we gathered around the Lord's

table, once more to commemorate the death

and suffering of our blessed Master. May the

God of love grant that we may continue in

well doiug, and grow in grace, that we may be

recognized around the table when the Lord will

serve his people.

On Sunday the brethren delivered two able

sermons. No preaching in the eveniug. Mon-
day morning at eight o'clock we assembled in

council. Churches well represented. Business

transacted in order, and to the general satis-

faction of the brethren. Wc can say we had a

good orderly meeting, enjoyable by all.

To-day two precious souls obeyed Christ's

command, by being baptized, and arose to walk

in newness of life. We, with the angels id

heaven, rejoice to see sinners turn to God, es-

pecially w heu our young associates are made
willing to go handin hand with us, and battle

for the Lord. But a few weeks ago five young
persons turned their back* to sin, and are now
serving the sympathizing Jesus. Dear young
reader, you who are in sin, folio w the example

of those young soldiers who are now battling

for Jesus. You have only the present time al-

lotted to you. Then improve the precious

moments by saving, your precious soul, and

work in the Master's cause. Some may read

this who know to do different from living the

way they are. Remember the Scripture, "He
that knoweth to do good and doeth it not, unto

him it is sin." What would your condition be

if you at. this time should be hurled into eter-

nity without a moment's warning? Though
you are almost persuaded, remember the touch-

ing poem,

"Sad, sad that bitter wail,

Almost, but lost."

Then, as one who loves your" soul, I say to you,

give ear to the knocking at your heart. The
spirit may never again plead with you as now.

Do not wait for a more convenient time or un-

til you are older. Give your heart to God in

the days ofyour youth, that your years may he

spent in the service ofthe Lord. By yonrstnnd-

iug out of Christ may be the means of others

doing the same.

We all have an influence, either for good or

bad. Then enlist in the army of the Lord,

help the poor minister by an example of piety,

and be uot a stumbling-block for your young
friends.

Oh for a more perfect, knowledge ofthe Lord,

and practicing the same. May our petitions be

mono earnest, and our song he,

"Nearer, my God, to thee,

Nearer to thee."

We have opened our Sunday-school for the

season, >vith a growing interest. Since we or-

ganized our first school two years ago in April,

new workers have entered the field. I can

speak from experience and say, that the Sun-

day-school has been the means of me seeking

to save my soul at an early day, while yet in

youth. We think our school has wrought a

good work, and pray for future success.

Yours in the bonds of love,

Jestina Miller.
June 1st, 187'J.

From Elk Lick, Pennsylvania.

Dmr Brethren .—

WE have no additions to report since our

last, except one sister by letter. One of

our old and faithful fathers of the Summit
Cougregutiou has passed away nearly two

weeks ago. He was the father of Sister D. M.
Miller, near Lanark, Illinois. It must have

been joy to her to have had the pleasure of pay-

ing her last visit so shortly before his demise.

Brother John C. Lichty was one of our oldest

and much respected citizens, and widelyknown

throughout the brotherhood. He was the

father of Solomon Lichty, (deceased) in Dutch-

town, Carroll County, Illinois, and lived to see

another of his sons reach the highest rank of

honor in the church—that of ordained elder,

and lived to see all his children grow up, and

many filling high stations in the church, and

all members. Some passed away many years

ago. May his children, grand children, and

great grand children, {of whom there are many)

remember the good admonitions he gave them,

and may they strive to follow him in his hu-

mility in his Christian warfare, and may we all

strive to be in peace with God.

My visit in company with Brethren N. Mer-

rill, John R. Lichty, and Samuel P. Maust to

our District meeting held at Dunning's Creek

Bedford County, Pennsylvania, on the 20th of

May was very pleasant, as the Brethren had

arranged to meet us at Napier, and Brother

Suowberger met us and conveyed us to his

home four miles from R. R. Here I perused a

copy of the Brethren at Work, as Brother

S. is a subscriber.

On the evening of the 17th we held a meet-

ing at the Point School-house; had three meet-

ings there during our stay with the Brethren,

and two at New Paris. All were well attented

and good attention. There seems to be room

there, too, for a mission work. Hope the Lord

will bless the labors of the Brethren.

Fraternally,

S. C. Keiji.

May 20th.

Fror i Lynch's Station, Campbell
County, Virginia.

rpH
Brethren.—

HE Brethren from Bedford were with us on

the second Snuday at our school-house;

met a good congregation; had a doctrinal ser-

mon. The prospects, we think, are still better.

On the third Sunday met with the Brethren

at another school-house, near Elington, same

county. Had good congregation and good at-

tention, and stili more calls for preaching. We
felt that the Lord is with us, and that he is

working with this people, as well as many
other places. We lov'e to read the letters from

so many places and hear of so many coming to

the church. Brethren and sisters, let us not

wait for the ministers to do all; let us he up

and doing; let us tell our neighbors about Je-

sus, and tell them what a good friend he is to

those that love and obey him. There is plenty

for all to do, and we should try to obey that

new command, for he says, "A new command-
ment I give unto you, That youiove one anoth-

er; as I have loved you, that ye also love one

another. By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye have love one to anoth-

er." Brethren, if we show this love to the

world, it speaks for Jesus, for he i3 love. Then

let U3 pray the Lord to give us more of that

love, that we may do more good. "We know
that we have passed from death unto life, be-

cause we love the Brethren. He that loveth

not his brother abideth in death." 1 John 3:

14, Yes, brethren, we must love one another,

and do just what Jesus tells us to do, and then

ere long we will get to the King and see him

just as he is and we sometimes think it is near

at baud. The Lord help us to be ready to

meet him in the clouds, is my prayer.

Yours in love,

Thokas C. Wood.
May 24, 1879.

From Clinton, Missouri.

Dear Brethren.—

BROTHER Lemuel Hillery is now at my
house, in the enjoyment of good health.

About a week ago he passed through these

parts from Kansas and South-western Missouri,

bearing north-east with a probable view of re-

turning to his home in Illiuois, immediately;

but, learning in the Mineral Creek Church, bya
letter from his wife, that his home nffairs were
favorable, he, with Brother S. S. Mohler, came
to us, (Grand River Church, Henry County,
Missouri) on the evening of May 21st. He
preached that night and the night following,

acceptably to appreciative audiences.

Friday following, those brethren, with my-
self thrown in, visited the church at Osceola,

and assisted in adjusting >.ome difficulties,

Lord's Day morning, returned to our (Grand
River) church for services. Met a large au-

dience in our new church-house; also services

at night. Both meetings were well attended,

and the services were ably conducted. Mon-
day evening, services were held oy Brother

Hillery in the suburbs of Clinton, with good
impressions.

Tuesday morning, Brother Hillery, with

BrotherS. S. Mohler, started for Mineral Creek
Church, Johnson County, Missouri, where
Brother Hillery expects soon to nieit his com-
panion from Illinois. His present intentions

are to spend the greater part of the Summer
in South-west Missouri, preaching to isolated

members and weak churches.

J.S. Mohler.

From Abilene Church, Kansas.

Hear Brethren.—

OUR communion meeting is now among the

things of the past. It was held at the

residence of Brother Abrani Bear, as formerly

announced, on May 17th, 1879. A good at-

tendance and good order. The word was

preached with power and simplicity. The
brethren tried to teach the old apostolic rule,

faith and works. We had a refreshing season

long to be remembered. Brother George Thom-
as, from Peahody, Marion County, was with us,

and preached twice for us. Our elders, Breth-

ren John Humbarger and John Forney, wish-

ing to press more laborers in the field, council-

ed the church, and received a unanimous

consent of its members, and an election was

held. Brother Abram Baer was advanced to

the second degree of the ministry, and Brother

Haugh elected to the ministry, and Brother

Jesse Shick and George Sappington to the dea-

con office. May God help them faithfully to

perform their duties. And so the great work
goes on; some sinners are made to tremble,

while others give no heed to the great work

before them.

Meeting closed and each one departed for

their home, yet some seemed loth to leave the

place. May God add his blessing, is my prayer,

S. A. SrTTER.

Bible School Report.

Dear Brethren.—
rpHE Brethren met to organize on the 6th of

1 April; selected D. J. Whitehead, Superin-

tendent; Aaron B. Miller, Assistant; and other

officers necessary.

Our average attendance, thus far, has been

GO; the interest has been good and is increasing.

Number of verses committed up to now, 240.

Number of papers distributed, 360. (Children

at Work.)

We use the Joy Bell to learn the principle of

singiug, for which we have a suitable teacher

selected by the school; though we open and

close with the Brethren's Hymn Book.

We had the pleasure of having Brother

Sharp in our school on the 4th of May. After

he addressed the school we felt encouraged.

Brother Sharp has done a good work in

this locality. He preached once every Sunday,

and in connection, visited two schools.

We, as often as possible, have the school ad-

dressed on some topic or subject of the Bible,

though not to exceed five minutes.

Yours truly,

Aaron B. Miller,

Netr Paris, Elkhart Co.. huh, May 17.

From Wabash, India

l)<ar Brtthren:—
fllHE ark of the Lord is still moving in this

X part of God's moral vineyard. We held

our council meeting on the 17th, and were

made to rejoice in seeing one precious soul

come out on the Lord's side, to walk, we trust,

a living epistle known and read of all men, for

those are th'.i kind of Christians we love to have

in ourfraternity. Also had before us the Sun-

day-school question, which, I am glad to say,

was agreed upon.

On Lord's Day, at 10 o'clock we organized

the school, which is to be strictly a Brethren's

school. Our prayer to God is that it may be a
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fruitful one. The officers of said school are as

follows: S. M. Aukerman, Super!ncendeut; the

writer, Assistant.; J. R. Marquis, Secretary;

W. Harris, Librarian; D. W. .Jones, Treasurer.

N. F. BuriiAKEit.

Echoes from the Antioch Church, Ind.,

for the Month of May.

THE Antioch Church is a part of the Middle

District of Indiana. It has three points

at which meeting are held regularly.

On the -first Sunday we met with the Breth-

ren at this place to discourse upon God's Word.

Found an attentive congregation, which, shows

their respect for the house of God. On our

way home we called tosea our aged Sister Bow-

man, who is afflicted with paralysis, and has

been bo since last Winter. Found her a little

better. Trust and pray that she may hear her

alHiction with Christian fortifcude,and with the

hope and assurance that "AlHiction shall not

rise the second time."

The second Snnday was our regular meeting

at Dora, where we endeavored to lead our minds

to Jesus, so that all may enjoy this life the

more, aud after death an eternal life of bliss.

There being no regular meeting on the 3rd

Sunday, Brother J. B. Lair held meeting in a

schoolhouse in the north-western part of the

district. Brother Joseph Leedy met with the

Brethren in the Eel River Church. Brethren

J. Baiter and J. Tiukel, who have been preach-

ing in the southern part of our district, baptized

three. We met with the brethren and sisters

of the Salimony Church, where we labored in

the Master's cause, we trust, to the edifying of

one another. The Brethren here have a large

church, which seems to be in peace and harmo-

ny, and we prayerfully hope they may so con-

tinue until it is said, "it is enough, come up

higher."

On the 4th Sunday Elder Joseph Leedy

preached in the forenoon in Hart's School-

house, which is one of our regular points, and

in the afternoon at Monument City, a village

near by.

On the day previous we drove to Ogan's

Creek Church, and met with them in regular

council, which passed off harmoniously. There

are a goodly number of young members here,

whichseem to be active in thecause. Pleach-

ed on Saturday night, and also on Sunday; but

was deprived of meeting with them in their

Sunday-school, owing to the fact it rained very

hard so there was no Suudayrschool.

On last Monday, Elder Joseph Leedy, as del-

egate for Middle District of Indiana, left home
to attend Annual Meeting.

J. W. Southwood.

LincolnviUe, Indiana, May 30th, 1879.

From New Sharon, Iowa.

AS I am not permitted to meet with the

brethren and sisters to-day I thought I

would drop a few lines for the Bketheiex at

WoitK, knowing that you desire to hear from

all the churches. The church here seems to he

in union, but am sorry to say that all are not

as punctual in attending meeting as we would

like to see; but they all have excuses, some one

thing and some another; whether their excuses

will justify them in staying away from meeting

we are not able to say.

The Brethren here have organized a Sabbath-

school at ournewmeeting-house, hut it is not

all in the hands of the Brethren, because there

are not enough of us. Perhaps there would

be if they would all take an active part. What
a pity it is that many of our brethren and sis-

ters are so backward. Our school numbered
about fifty last Sunday, and we think the num-
ber will still increase. It is our earnest prayer

that much good might be done. The Breth-

ren's Sabbath-school is something new to this

community, as many of the people '.bought the

Brethren were opposed to Sabbath-schools

but this was a mistake.

Your sister in Christ,

Lizzie Hilary.
May 21st, 1879.

Fron Harlan, Shelby County, la.

Dear Brethren:—

BROTHER George Baker, of Polk County,

Altoona, Iowa, came to us on the 12th of

April. Had meeting in the evening and also

on Easter Sunday; organized a Sunday-school;

preached again in the evening; and also on

Mouday and Monday evening. Brother George

spoke the word with great plainness and with

power, giving to both saint and sinner their

portion of meat in due season. The church

was much built up. My prayer is that the

seed that Brother Georg" sowed i«ay bring

forth its hundredfold.

We organized our Sunday-school with 27

scholars, and now we have 40. Our school is

increasing in interest.

May the Lord bless Brother Baker For his la-

bor of love among us. The Brethren here

have had their ups and downs. The tide

has turned in her favor. We are in love and

union. Theyhave built a meeting-house. It

is not yet completed, but it is so we can hold

our meetings in it; and we would invite breth-

ren going West, to stop with us, and if minis-

ters to preach for us. Brother George Baker is

our house-keeper. J. H. Fillmore..

From Pettit, Indiana.

DearSreJltreii:—

I
JUST closed a series of meetings in Bache-

lor Bun Congregation. Preached *ix days;

baptized twenty-two, and reclaimed one. Some
years ago this meeting was one of the best I

ever attended or conducted. All the dear

brethren aud sisters seemed to be alive to the

work.

Brother Abraham Miller was to assist me,

and did preach two very good sermons, when
he received a dispatch to return home at once,

and baptize a dying mau. Oh! why will men
put off the Lord until the dying hour? Serve

the enemy all the days of their lives then at

death want God to accept them. I am glad

that God is very merciful.

Brother Miller returned again just as the

meetings closed, on his way to Annual Meet-

ing. During the progress of the meeting

the Brethren held an election for three minis-

ters and four deacons. The dear old brethren

who have labored here for many vears, viz.:

Brother Isaac Ikenberry and Jacob Flory, beg-

ged the cliurch to grant them more laborers,

and were then administered to pray the Lord

to send .forth more faithful laborers into his

vineyard with much solemnity. The church

cast her vote, and the following dear brethren

were elected: Brethren Saniord Seawright, A.

J. Flory, aud Balser Gorden to the ministry,

and Brethren, Jonas Flory, AbrahamBrubaker,

John Eingery and Henry Landis as deacons.

may the Lord bless these dear brethren that

they may be efficient workers in their several

callings. Dear Brethren, you have voted and

wept when the dear brethren were installed

into their office, help them; never discourage

them; but pray the Lord in his behalf. May
God bless all his dear children.

Yours fraternally,

George W. Cbipe.

From Dorrance Church, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—

WE had our Love-feast on the 17th aud 18th

of May. We organized and called this

the Dorrance Church. Brother John Newcom-
er was ordained to elder and Brother Daniel

Shank and Jacob Keller were elected to the

office of deacon. Four were received by bap-

tism, fifteen by letter, one was reclaimed, and

some came since our feast.

This church is in union and love, and in a

prosperous condition. It numbers about fifty

members, and prospects of others coming soon.

We have preaching at four different places, and

intend starting meeting at two or three other

places. We have five speakers, viz.: John

Newcomer, Casper Hosfelt, William Heim, Cal-

vin Cover, and John Hollinger; and Daniel

Shank and Jacob Keller are our deacons, We
have a very large territory to work in. We
could use more help to advantage. The speak-

ers from abroad at our feast were Brother Jon-

athan Lichty, of Pony Creek; Brother Allen

Ives, of Burr Otk; Brother James Bailey, of

Salem; Brother John Fuller, of Twin Creek

We had our Love-feast in a tent.

John Holllxger.

From Turkey Creek Church, Ind.

OUR Love-feast was held on the 29th of May.
Brethren .1. Knisely and D. Baer were the

speakers. The church was much edified. In-

deed it was good to be there. We had a profit-

able waiting before the Lord. In the farew ell

address in the morning many tears were seen

to now at what the brethren said. Perhaps

this may be the last time for some of us to

commune.
On Pentecost two were baptized,—a man and

wife. The man was stricken down with a fever,

and having been under conviction for two years,

he became alarmed of his condition, having

lost a son shortly before, so we hauled them to

the water and baptized them. When he came
out of the water he was heard to praise God.

May others take warning.

J. H. Miller.
Milford, Indiana, June 2nd, 1379.

From Oaktown, Indiana,

MY wife receives the Brkthkex at Work
sent her hy Father David Mayor, which

we rend with great interest. After readiug it

we send it to our neighbors. We live fourteen

miles nurth of Viucemies or forty-five miles

south of Terre Haute on the E. & C. R. R. at a

point called Oaktown.

I neversawaDunkard in this part of the

country. I think there would be a good open-

ing for a church. We have a good many old

people, sixty yearsof age, that belong to no

church. If any of the Brethren ministers will

come I will see that j'ou get a house to preach

in. No doubt a good reward could he reaped

by holding a series of meeting here. Many
are astonished at your doctrine. They say

they would like to hear you preach any time

you come. Write me; my doors are open.

James W. Kaiile.

From Belington, Barbour County, W. Va.

Dear Brethren:—

TpHE Valley River Church is still prospering.

\ Seven additions since last January. One

recently baptized was a very able minister of

the Campbellites. I filled one of his appoint-

ments at their church recently. In the after-

noon their minister reviewed my discourse, and

tried to show to his brethren that it was erro-

neous, aud then he challenged us for a discuss-

ion. We are not sure whether we will discuss

with him, but if we do will probably give you

some report of it. The weather is dry and

crops are very backward.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. Gaunt.
June 6th.

From Silver Creek, Ohio,

THE Brethren here met in church council on

the 31st of May. After the opening ser-

vice, the report was heard, which seemed to say

all is well, with' two exceptions. A very few

are picking at things that they ought not for

their own good and for the good of the church

.

But all was passed hy for the present, and we

hope for good. Alter which arrangements

were made fora communion meeting to be held

on Thursday, June 17, at the Silver Creek

Meeting-house. A general invitation is given.

We have two Sabbath-schools in progress,

with good attendance aud good interest.

A. K. Brown.

A Correction.

IN my report of District Meeting of 1879, the

following tyoographical errors occur:

"/ presentto the meeting tor adoption," should

read, Mini present, etc. Also instead of "defi-

ciencies discovered and evangelints," should

read, deficiencies discovered aud explained.

Then also in your editorial item concerning

North Missouri mission work you fail to re-

member that Brother William B. Sell was also

in the mission field with myself last year, and

it is due him to note this. C. C. Root.

[Thank3 for the correction. We had forgo t-

ten about Brother Sell being appointed on the

mission last year. Hope he wilt oardon us for

this slip of the memory.

—

Eds,]

From Roann, Indiana.

Dear Brethren:—

THE good Lord has blessed us with rain.

We have not had any rain for three weeks

till to-day.

Our district of church known as the Sfiuirrel

Creek District is in a prosperous condition.

Four weeks ago four were baptized, and we

have had others that came to the church this

Spring. Our ministers preach every Sunday

and sometimes twice. Lord, bless the mission-

ary work that the Brethren are about to engage

in. Arthur Brubaker.

May 23th.

From D. B, Gibson.

I
HAVE done four days preaching in the

North Missouri missionary field, near De-

Witt, Missouri. The second night they closed

the school-house on me, which did notston the

meeting, as I was offered the use of private

houses, by Brethren and other denominations.

Quite an interest suceeded, and there were four

baptized and one applicant. One was a Meth-

odist and one a Campbellite. Our held is too

large for the force aud time allotted. This is

in advance of the specified time to begin.

From Modesto, Cal.

THE Stanislaus Church was organized in

November, 1>74, with thirty-one
I

-

hers, including seven ministers and three dea-
cons. At present we uhmber thirty-three.

During the time—about fonruud one-half years

—eighteen members left us, mostly with letters

of membership, hut some were disowned; one
died, malting nineteen in all since onr organ-
ization. Peter S. Garman.
May 20th, W.I.

|Jnsiiu;as fjqiarjmcnf.

id Uinl.—Rum. l±\\

PMiloualyreiwiicd..

OliTi-IUF.ItS' FUND.

J^nnonmftmqnfs*

LOVE- FEASTS.

The Brclhrcn o!" 1% Grove Church, Denloo Counly,

loivn, intend to hold Ibeir Love-funs! oq the Glh nnii t'.Ih

of July, commencing n( 10 A. M. The usual Invitation it

given. Any one coming by rnii will gel off nl Garrison.

The train will u:riv« (here nl 0:40 A. M.
G>:oHr;i: AecuiititfXsEn.

W. U. R. E. TIME TABLE.

Nijlil J..|.r,-». i -r..A_ JI.

4oKiiunii>laUi>n.-. umb A.M.

l»;EirrM ...
'

I'ilSP.Jf.
Nlirtit KJim— IW6A.M.

*™ii«1|.... oi tt .-.-.-. I.. .. J " U.A.SJllTll.Ac.nl

)' lamtgen For Chicago il M leave Lanark at
IB:1SF \I ; ran to the western Union Junction;
here thej i '1 « ait but Ave minutes for the Chi-
cago, Milrt . in I-'''- riml M E'.ml jiiuvM-ngt-r I mi n, aud
thus reach {'liii';iK'o at 7:4.1 tin- same evening. To
reach Lanark fr Chii_at,'o; _• to Ft. U'avin- de-

pot, taks thr i hk-ajM, liilwitukce -ind St. Paul
train at five in the evening; run North to theW.
U. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arrive
here at 1 £7 in the morning.
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POETRY

'

"I Will Give Thee the Desire of thy Heart."

Don't Stop my Paper

STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

Prop. 1st— Hrethrcn (or Tanker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Steln, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

ELD. V. B. RAY'S FIFTEENTH REPLY.

OUR friend "fails to respond to our argu-

ments" based on the Tunker church suc-

cession. As we surmised, he dares not answer

our question, "Where was the bride during sev-

enteen centuries prior to seventeen hundred and

eight, when the first Tuukerchurch was organ-

ized in Germany under Alexander Mack. Who
and where were the men and women that "kept

the ordinances as they were delivered by Christ"

from the third to the eighteenth century? By

what names or nicknames were the true church-

es known during the dark ages? Mr. Stein

does "not doubt that Christ has always

churches somewhere on earth which have held

and practiced substantially what the brethren

teach and practice now." Now if our friend is

so strong in the faith of church succession as to

have-no doubt on the subject, he must po£

the evidence to prove it. Will he tell us of

even one local church on earth during the fif-

teen centuries prior to the eighteenth that pos-

sessed all the characteristics which he regards

as essential to a church of Christ? Will he

swer? And if Christ had true churches prior

to the eighteenth century, why did uot the orig-

inal Tunkers unite* with them instead of start-

ing a new organization? Will Mr. Stein an-

swer another question? Has an mibaptized

alien child of the devil a right to administer

baptism and originate a church of Christ? Ai-

cording to their own testimony, the original

Tanker church was composed of those baptized

by an un regenerated child of Satan without any

connection with the true church.

We again insert our proofs that the Tunker

churches nre not churches of Christ because they

had their origin.in 1708. The Tunker histori-

ans freely confess that their "origin and his-

tory" dates from the year 1708, having taken

ts [their] rise in Germany about that time."

Some eight persons in number, who had been

bred Presbyterians, except one who was a Lufch-

"all were baptized by trine immersion,

organized themselves into a church, and chose

Alexander Mack for their first minister." This

self-organi/.edsooiefcy,with Mr. Slack as, the first

preacher, was the first Tunker church, by the,

confession of the^ Tunkers themselves, that ever

;ted upon the earth. But the churches of

Christ had their origin under the ministry of

Jesus Christ and the apostles; therefore the

churches which had their origin under the min-

istry of Mr. Mack and his disciples, in the eight-

eenth century, cannot he churches of Jesus

Christ. The Tunker churches are wholly des-

titute of the scriptural Church succession. The

iginal church of Christ was established in the

first centurv, but the original Tunker church

was established in the eighttieuth century;

therefore, the Tunker churches, which sprung

this origin, are not churches of Jesus

Christ. Mr. Moore, the Tunker editor, is so

hard pressed for church succession that he

ittempts to tie to the G>-eek church "as one

branch of the christian church" which has "pre-

served both the mode and form of, baptism in

all it3 divine and apostolic perfect ion,.
J'

If the

Greek Catholic church was one branch of the

christian church when the Tunkers started,

by did they uot unite with it instead of setf iug

up an opposing society?

On the oath question, Mr. Stein surrenders

by granting that "aliens are required to enter

Christ's church by solemn oath of allegiance."

But he tries to dodge the force of his own ad-

mission by holding that aliens must enter the

church by solemn oath; but Christ's "subjed*"

must swear not at all! But it has already been

diown bv overwhelming testimony that every

true believer is already a child of God and is

therefore uot an alien from Christ, therefore,

the children of God are to be received into his

hurch "by solemn oath of allegiance." As Mr.

Stein holds that christian ministers are to ad-

minister this solemn oath of allegiance to others,

therefore they are not opposed to swearing al-

: to Christ. Even according to the

Tunkers themselves the prohibition, "Swear not

at all," must not have a universal application.

We did not call it "solemn mockery" and

"blasphemous assumption" to anoint the sic

with oil, but to anoint with oil for "the forgiv

ness of sins," as held by Mr. Stein, is blaspheni

and assumption. If we are to pretend to do

everything which was enjoined upon the inspir-

ed apostles, then we must "cleanse the lepers,

raise the dead, and cast out devils"! Do the

Tunkers obey this command? The apostles

"cast out many devils, and anointed with oil

many that were sick, and healed them." (Mark

6: 13.) It is not true that Baptists have ever

attempted to forgive sins by anointing with oil.

We are not discussing Baptist church suc-

cession now, therefore our friend's questions on

that subject are not pertinent.

Mr. Stein's third reason why the Tunker

church is the bride of Christ lies in their pecu-

liarity of dress! He says, "they refuse to con-

form to the world in the costliness and fashion

of their appanl." Some orders in the Catholic

hierarchy are not allowed to conform to the rest

of the world in their dress; do they therefore be-

long to the true church of Christ? The Quak-

ers do not conform to the rest of the world in

the costliness nnd fashion of their apparel." Is

the Quakerchurch therefore- the bride of Christ?

We make noapclogy whatever for extravagant

and superfluous dnssing; but when a pretended

church attempts to establish conformity in

dress, we know that it has thereby partaken of

feature of anti-Christ. We are command-

ed, to "be not conformed to the world;" hut.

when we conform to the ecclesiastical nonsense

of the Tunker church in its pitiful whims about

the style and fashion of our dressing, we have

conformed to the world in the most emphatic

sense.

'While the ancient Waldenses avoided all ap-

pearance of pride in their dres«, they did uot,

like the Tunkers, in violation of the Word of

God, enact laws prescribing tin; fashion, cut, or

color of the garments to be worn. The Tunk-

ers h,ave just as much authority to decide that

"sheep-skins and goat-skins'" shall famish the

only clothing for their members, as to attempt

to ape the miserable flummeries of the church

of Rome by establishing conformity in dress.

Should the next annual council, which rules

the Tunker churches, make this improvement,

then Mr. Stein could make the following won-

derful argument; 1. Hay admits that the au-

cient Waldeusenu churches were true churches.

2. He might find some historian to say that the

ancient Waldenses wandered in "sheep-skins

and in goatskins." 3. Then, with au air of

triumph, Mr. Stein might say, "I thereto

prove by him, that wearing 'sheep-skins an

goat-skins' is characteristic of the church of

Christ!" Such quibbling is unworthy of aver-

age school-boy a.

Again, we illustrate our friend's arguments

as follows: 1. We admit that the ancient Wal-

densean churches were churches of Christ. 2.

We also admit that many of these Waldenses

lived in "dens and caves of the earth"—there-

fore, according to our friend's argument (.?)

dwelling in ''dens and caves uf the earth" is one

of the essential characteristics of the true church

of Christ!

As an example of the superstition of the

Tunker churches in regard to conformity in

dress, we call attention to the following state-

ments in a small work called, "One Faith," by

M. M. Eshelnlan, pp. 29, 30. He says; "But

that the long hair, put upon the head, is

power or spiritual covering alluded to in verses

5, tJ, and 10, we do not believe." Again: "The

apostle evidently meant just what he wrote, viz:

that the long hair of a woman was given for a

glory (vs. IS) and that this glory covering should

be covered with a veil, in order to spiritual

strength and power." But instead of the an-

cient veil, or head-dress, worn by the sisters in

the ancient churches, the Tunkers have estab-

lished what they call a "spiritual covering,"

very much like the night-caps of our grand-

mothers. The wearing of this cap the Tunk-

ers regard as essential to salvation!!! And they

are so extravagant in dress that, in addition to

this "spiritual covering," the Tunker ladies

wear a bonnet, which they usually take off

church. Such ridiculous laws and customs

tablished by tLe Tunkers, do not deserve serious

consideration. The Tunkers have enacted laws

enforcing conformity in dress, contrary to the

word of God; and, therefore, they are not church-

es of Christ.

HOLINESS.

'Butas lie which liatli call-d you is holy, bo be

ye holy in all manner of conversation." 1 Pot. 1

16.

HOLINESS means purity, freedom from

guile. God says, "be ye holy, for I am
holy." It is written of Christ that ho guile

was found in his mouth, he was called the ho-

ly one of God, and if we follow him in his path-

way through the life that he lived here upon

earth, we will nodoubtliod out some thiui; what

constitutes holiness, or a holy life. This is very

needful for us to know, for it is written, "with-

out holiness, we cannot see God." The Chris-

tian mast live a holy life. Guile menu- craft,

cunning, duplicity. Craft means artful, and

duplicity means doubt in heart, speech or dcul-

ig. How do we find Christ in regard bo these

things? Do we find any of them in his walk

conversation? If not, then we may be sum
they should not be found in ours. Paul says to

one of the churches, "being crafty I caught yon
with guile," then he had to reprove them, for

they had departed from holiness, nnd had be-

come cunning and crafty. But we know that

m Christ there was no guile, for it is the oppo-
site to holiness. He was pure, free from sin;

"when he was reviled, he reviled not again;

when he suffered, he threatened not, but com-
mitted himself to him that judgeth righteously."

1 Pet. 2: 23. Then we find that Christ ' reviled

not, when lie was reproached or censured for a

fault, or a supposed Fault, in a severe manner;
he did not answer in the same way, and if wo
wish to walk in his footsteps, we must be care-

ful that we do not revile. When he suffered,

he threatened not, bnt what did he do? he com-
mitted himself to him that judgeth righteously.

Here is comfort-for the weary traveler. Though
we may suffer wrongfully, if we do our duty,

put our trust in our Master, we will be judged

with a righteous judgment, we need not tear.

And we have the apostles also for examples of

true holiness. We read it in their actions; when
they reviled, they blessed; when persecuted,

they suffered it; when defamed, they entreat* A.

Defamed means to be accused falsely, and know-
ingly.

See, dear reader, if we wish to he holy and

free from sin, we have a work to do, and that

work consists largely in watching ourselves,

lest we step aside from the narrow way marked

out by our Forerunner, even Jesus. To be ho-

ly, then, we must lead a life of purity. Our eyo

must be single. We must eon«ocrate ourselves

and our all unto him with whom we have t>y

do, "By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice

of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit

of our lips giving thanks to his name. But to

do good and communicate forget not: fcr with

such sacrifice God is well pleased." Heb. 13:

15, 16. Then to be holy we must not defile

ourselves with sin.

Marshall/own, Iowa.

THE RICH POOR.

A
POOR but pious woman called upon two

elegant young ladies, who, regardless of

her poverty, invited her to sit down with them

in the drawing-room, and entered into conver-

sation with her upon religious subjects. While

thus employed, their brother, a dashing yonth,

by chance entered, and appeared astonished to'

see his sisters thus engaged. One of them in-

stantly exclaimed, "Brother, don't be surprised;

this is a king's daughter, though she has not

yet put on her fine clothes."

How truly rich and noble is every child of

God, however, poor and humblemay be the cir-

cumstances of the eartly life.

How much we may differ in regard to theories,

ways and means to be used, all true men an wo-

men will agree as to the great object to be at-

tained and the objectfor which the Father sent

his beloved Son into the world. It was to

save men from sin, and bring them to righteous-

ness and peace forever. We all agree that tl;o

end and aim of all law and gospel is a nobhs

manhood and a true womanhood. We are call-

ed to be honest and loving sons mid daughters

of God. The value of all doctrines, creeds, sys-

tems and religions must be estimated by their

power to make men better. All true religion

helps men to build true, pur.:, beautiful charac-

ters, living characters that shall stand the test

of lire, and shine brighter and brighter unto

the perfect day.

A single sigh breathed from the bottom of a

burdened heart is a loud cry in the ear of God.
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"I Will GIVE THEE THE DE-
SIRES OF THY HEART."

A
CIRCLE of children were sitting

In the shade of the olives one day;

Thoir heads crowned with roses and lillies,

At rest from their innocent piny.

"And so you saw Jeans-'" said E/.rn,

Who leaned on a sheaf of ripe corn,

Ifor he had been out with the gleaners,

Since the first, breaking of morn.

:tOh yes," cried the children, and Ruth said,

1

"He stopped at the way-side to rest,

And called us, nud little Nathaniel

He lifted up unto his breast.

"And that's why he wears those white lillies,

We crowned him for love of the Lord

Whose lips kissed his dear little forehead,

And, Ezra, you ought to have heard

"All the sweet words he said to us children!

We could not go on with our play,

But have sat here and talked it all over,

And wished that he always would stay."

"I wish he would stay—" sighed Nathaniel,

"I love him a thousand and one; '

\ wish I could lie on his bosom

Till mother the gleaning had done."

And Ezra arose with his corn sheaf,

And thoughtfully went ou his way,

"0 if I could see him!" he whispered,

"I wish I had been here to-day.

"But maybe again he'll be coming

This way,—I will watch as I glean,

I should know him the chief of a thousand,

The kiugliest form ever seen.

'JBufc they say he is tender and gentle

As ever a woman could be;

I lougto behold, him this Jesus,

And yet would he look upon me?"

"I only would speak of my mother,

'if just for a moment he'd hear,

For they say that he healeth the palsy,

Jesus the blessed !—draw near!"

And E/.ra went on to the cottage

Where all through (belong weary day,

His mother, alone, sick of palsy

In sorrow and helplessness lay.

And lo as he entered, a stranger

, . \*\ ( Passed out of the cottage] dl or,

' Aud laid his baud on him, and blessed him,

And his heart thrilled as never before.

And his mother sprang forward to meet him,

With footsteps as light as the air,

"0 Ezra," she cried, 'it was Jesus.

My heart was so heavy with care,

'.'And he came in, he said thou hadst asked him

And bade me arise to my feet,

And I stood, and I walked, and behold me

In strength aud in vigor complete."

And 'Ezra was silent with wonder,

And beat out the sheaf he had gleaned.

And his mother thought he was like Jesus,

For bis face with such strange beauty beamed

—The Golden Center.

HOLD THE FORT.

BY J. 3. MQHLEE.

NUMBER II.

"Keep thy heart with all diligence; for out of

it are the issues of life." Prov. 4: •S.i.

THE ear is also of infinite value to us.

By it we hear the words of our fel-

low-beings, those of our families, the

prattling voices of our children,
, the

beautiful songs of praise to our Creator

and Redeemer, and the sweetest strains

of music. By it we also hear the rush

ing of the mighty winds, the roUmg
of the terrific thunder, aud the sweet

notes of the wooded songsters.

But, great as this Messing is, it, like

the eye, is susceptible of being used for

very base purposes, and needs to be

strirtly guarded. By it we hear men

curse and swear, aud use very filthy lan-

guage. By it we too often hear foolish

songs sung. By it we hear men slander

their felloVi-being^ By it we hear men
lie, and hear fahf doctrine preached

which may lead men to destruction; lie-

cause of this Christ says, "Take heed

what yt hear.^ Mart 4: 24. ''Be watch-

ful, and strengthen the things which re-

main." Rev. 3: 2. "For behold I come

quickly,"— Hold the Fort. "Keep thy

heart with all diligence, for out of it are

the issues of life."

The tongue, or organ of speech, is

certainly one of the greatest blessings

and most remarkable organs of our be-

ing^ By it we make known our wants

to one another, and pass many hours in

social conversation. By it we make

known our wants to God, and singsongs

of praise to his great name. By it we

praise our fellow-being, and express our

pain, our sorrow, our joys, and happi-

ness. To be deprived of this privilege

is one of the greatest misfortunes that

can befall us in this life. But while the

tongue, or organ of speech, is of such

immense value; it is also much abused.

By it men will curse, slander, and abuse

tbeirfellow-heinys. By it men, and wo-

men, will misrepresent, and lie to one

another, and speak evil of the God that

made them. By it (by good words and

fair speeches) raen deceive one another.

A certain great man of Athens once

sent his slave to buy the lest thing he

could find in the market. When the

slave returned, he presented his master

with a basket full of animal's tongues.

"What!" said his master in astonishment,

"do you want with all these tongues?"

"Why" said the slave, "I was sent to

buy the best in the market, and I could

find nothing better than tongues. By
it we talk of «/Zthat is great, and noble,

and good, and even praise the gods."

"Well," said his master, "now, go back

and buy the worst ihmg you can find."

The slave returned with another basket

full of tongues. His master in amazement

wanted to know, what he meant with

another lot of tongues. "Well," said the

slave, ''they were the meanest thing 1

could find. By it we curse men, slan-

der them, abuse them, and every evil

thing under the sun is communicated

through the tongue." The master com-

mended the wisdom of his slave. We
need au extraordinary sentinel at this

avenue. It is one of the most difficult

to control. The sentinel seems to be more

easily thrown off his guard than at the

other passages. The apostle James says,

(3: -S), "But the tongue can no man
tame; it is an unruly evil full of deadly

poison.

Again, "If any man offend not in word
the same is a perfect man." James 3: 2.

Again, "But of the same mouth proceed-

eth blessing and cursing. My brethren,

these things ought not so to be." Jas. 3:

10." But above all things, my brethren,

swear not."
.
Jas. u; 12. Christ says,

"But I say unto you, that every idle

word that men shall speak, they shall

give account thereof in the day of judg-

ment." Matt. 12: 36. Here we see the

importance of chaste conversation.

Christ, aud nearly all the apostles, urge

it in strong language. Hence when our

passions are aroused and we are tempted

to use improper language, let us be on

our guard, be vigilant, close the avenue

quickly, Hold mi Fort, for the enemy
is trying to force an entrance. Again,

when temptations offer, t:> misrepresent

the truth for a little worldly gain let

us be on the look out, for the enemy is

surely trying to steal a march upon us.

Plant the battery of truth in the passage.

Hold the Fort. Again, when the way to

heaven is made broad and easy, and the

doctrine of non-conformity sneered at by

some oily-toiigued preacher, (transform-

ed into a minister of righteousness) look

out. Do double duty, redouble your dil-

igence to make your election sure; for if

possible he will deceive the very elect;

use the sword of the spirit, Hold the

Fort. "To him that overcometh will I

give to eat of the tree of life which is

in the midst of the Paradise of God."

Rev. 2: 7.

The desires are an important element

in our being. Desire, is a manifestation

of something we have not. Desires are

strengthened as they are gratified. If a

mau desires truthfulness and gratifies or

fulfills th&tde.tire, he will become a very

truthful man. If he desires holiness and

uses all lawful means to gratify that de-

sire, he will become holy beyond doubt.

It is thus with all the virtues attainable.

We only attain them and grow strong in

them in proportion to the desire we have

for them. Without this element in our

nature we would have nothing to prompt

us to duty. But while desire is au im-

portant part of our organization, it is al-

so much abused. Some desires prepon-

derate. Our strongest desire^ bring the

weaker ones into subjection; unless they

are uot gratified. Some men's strongest

de-fire is money, and if it is gratified will

become stronger and stronger till it ab-

sorbs every other desire. Other's strong-

est desire is intoxicating drink. If grat-

ified, will also absorb every other noble

desire, and at last that unhallowed de-

sire will possess the man, instead of the

man possessing the desire. It is thus

with all evil desires, if we permit their

gratifications. We have the power to

gratify them, or to crucify them. Then

if evil desiresspring up, have on the hel-

met of salvation, that those desires can

find no gratification within you. Give

them no lodgment in your heart. Close

the avenue, no matter how tempting the

desire may be; whether it be for money,

or for intoxication, or for honor, or fash-

ion ; the object of the enemy is to deceive

you. "He that overcometh, the same

shall be clothed in white raiment; and I

will not blot out his name out of the

book of life, but I. will confess his name

before my Father, and before Ida an-

gels." Rev. 3:5. Hold the Fovt,fvr I
am coming.

The affections are another important

part of our nature. The Affections are

the medium through which we make

kuown our attachment, love and esteem

for any person or thing. If we manifest

great attachment for our fellow members

in Christ, our affections are there. If

we manifest es.teem for our ministers,

our affections are there. If we manifest

high regard for the Bible, our affections

are there. If we love God well enough

to obey his Son in all things, our affec-

tions are on heaven aud heavenly things.

But while this is an important element

of ours, it is also often perverted to a

base purposei Our ajfeiftions may be

placed on things that are dangerous, and

will finally-destroy us. j| Our affections

may be placed on money, stock, lands,

houses, honor, position, husband, wife,

children, (unduly) and where our affec-

tions are," our hearts are also. Our af-

fections like the desires are susceptible

of cultivation, of being taken from one

thing and placed on another; hence says,

the apostle, "setyour affections on things

above, not on things on the earth." Col.

3: 2. Then if our common foe would

teftipt us at this passage by placing be-

fore our mind some idol for worship,

whether it be the mammon of unright

eousuess, or ourselves, or some one else.

Let ue' watch even unto prayer, and

bring into captivity every thought unto

the obedience of Christ; having on the

Christian armor ready to defend every

passage wht-reuy the enemy might make
au inroad upou us. "Pie that overcom-

eth shall inherit all things; aud I will

be his God, and he shall be iny son."

Kev. 21;.-,7. Occupy till I come. Hold
the For!.

The intellect or mind is the great feed-

er to the fort within. By it, matter is

thrown upon the heart that is either

healthy or poisonous. The safety of

the fort depends largely upon this pas-

sage. With our intellect we read the

Bible and become acquainted with its

sacred contents which is able to make us

wise unto salvation. With our wind
we also read good books and sound re-

ligious literature, which often throws

light upon some mysterious portion of

the Bible. With our minds we also

study God's great book of nature, the

world beneath, the beautiful landscape,

the trees of the forest, the mountains and

hills, the valleys and plains, the brooks,

rivers, seas and oceans. We Btand in

awe before the sublime falls of Niagara,

or the snow-capped sumruitof the Rocky
Mountains or Alps. W« also survey the

wonders of the starry worlds above us,

and are led to exclaim with the Psalmist,

"The heavens declare the glory of

God; and the firmament showeth his

handiwork. Day unto day uttereth

speech, and night unto night sheweth

knowledge. There is no speech nor

language where there voice isnut heard.
1
'

Psalms 111. Again, who coverest thy-

self with light as with a garment: who
stretohest out the heavens like a curtain:

Who layeth the beams of the chambers

in the waters: who maketh the clouds

his chariot: who walketh upon the wings

of the wind. Psalms 104: 1, 2, 3.

The intellect in point of activity also

far exceeds any thing else of which we

have any knowledge. It is swifter than

light or electricity; onemomentthe mind

may contemplate things in our immedi-

ate presence; the next moment it may
be contemplating things thousands of

miles away—in the Eastern Continent

—

th? very next moment it may soar mill-

ions of miles above us and contemplate

the wonders and beauties of heaven and

its blessed inhabitants, with loved ones

gone before and their sweet employment.

The next moment the mind may be scan-

ning the regions of dark despair, and pic-

turing to itself the miseries of that aw-

ful place.

But the intellect, like other avenues

to the heart within, may also be pervert

ed. It may be used, and too often is us-

ed, in reading low, degrading, obscene

literature, novels of the worst character

which have a tendency to damage the

efficiency of the fort, and by, and by,

give the enemy an easy victory. We
may also with the intellect contemplate

things that are wicked, for our imagina-

tions are wicked continually; hence we

need a vigilant sentinel at this post; for

it is through this passage that evil

thoughts are communicated to the castle

within. Hence, when we are thus tempt-

ed to use our intellect, in imagining, or

thinking of unlawful things, of indulg-

ing in sinful pleasure, and of momentar-

ily doubting the existence of a God, let

us have on the shield of faith, whereby

we may be able to quench all the fiery

darts of the wicked. When the fort is

thus guarded at every passage, there is

no danger of its being taken. And thus

it must be judged; for the Devil, like a

roaring lion, is constantly going about

seeking whom he may devour. If he

finds a sentinel asleep, or off duty, we
may rest assured that there he will use

his utmost skill to decoy the sentinel

still farther from duty, that his own en-

trance and victory may be the more suc-

cessful. Christ, our great Captain says,

"Blessed is that servant whom when his

master cometh, he findeth watching."

"Watch ye therefore, for ye know not

what hour your Lord doth come." The
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apostle says, "take unto yourselves tin-

whole armor of God" (not a part ofii)

At the eye-gate we need our eyes anoint-

ed with eye-salve that our vision may he

good to see the enemy afar off. At the

ear-gate, we need a gospel ear trumpet

to aid us in detecting the voice of the

Shepherd from the stranger. At the

tongue-gate we need the battery of truth

and the sword of the spirit which is the

word of God. At tWgate of desires, we

need a con,t of, mail, covered all over

with the, helmet of salvation. At the

gate of artieotionB, we need the breast-

plate of righteousness. Atthe intellect-

ual gate, we need the whole armor of

God.

Let us then use all diligence in doing

ituty for our great Leader. It will not

lie long till he will return to relieve the

fort of ite danger—raise the siege and

destroy our enemies, and take' us all

home to himself, to be forever freed from

the dangers, trials, and sorrows here.

The signs of the times indicate his

near approach. "Blessed is that servant

whom when his Lord cometh, he find-

eth watching." May we all have on the

wedding garment, be ready, and hear

thejoyful proclamation, "Well donc,good

and faithful servant, -enter thou into the

joys of thy Lord.
1

THE DEVIL'S BRIDE.

BY C. H. BA1SBAUGH.

IiUGORATIVJE, of course. But that

he has a Bride, in this sense, is not

any morestrange than that Christ should

have one.

My "Pivot- word" has stumbled some

readers. They have strangely misread

my article. They stick fast in the con-

elusion, seemingly ignorant that there is

a premise. When I said "Eve would

have been the devil's wife," they quite

overlook the conditions that would have

made her such, and the sense in which she

would have been so. Her contact with

the Arch-fiend was gustatory, although

there was involved something much

deeper than that; had it been eonnubal

it would have been the ultimate consum-

mation of the marriage- bond. She would

not have been his wife after God's ideal,

nor by legal sanction, but to all intents

and purposes relative to the secondary

intention of the conjugal alliance. The

dualistic unity of the first pair by God
includes propagation, else offspring

would be no part of God-ordained wed-

lock. Multiplication is the legitimate,

designed result of duality.

It was easy for Adam to rind his mate.

He had no choice. We cannot now se-

lect our other half with the precision he

did. The views of conjugal affinity ex-

pressed in letters I receive have a strong

Swedenborgian flavor, awakening the

suspicion that the minds of the writers

have been warped by that kind of liter-

ature.

The reference to the woman of Sama-

ria is entirely irrelevant. "He whom
thou now hast." Note the word llhast,}

This indicates the personal and physical

relation of the guilty parties. "Is not

thy husband" refers to the absence of le-

gal sanction. The whole idea of God in

relation to marriage, as unfolded in the

first pair, is personal complement, pub

lie ratification ^ and self-duplication.

This no one can gainsay without launch-

ing out into confusion at all points; and

this arrangement makes provision for ev-

ery principle presented in my Pivot

Word.

Fruitage is the highest, most concen-

trated development in every department

of being. It includes all the preceding

forms and stages of existence. This is

hy the ijerm of sin is referred to as

though it were the consummation. Matt.

!n, and John 8: 4, are but different

stages of the same sin. Adultery be-

gins at the point where marriage begius,

and both arc ywocedstis composed of spir-

tual and physical acts.

THEY all went up to Culvary,

To see him crucified.

The Jews crucified him,

And nailed him to a tree.

Mary stood a weephig,

To see her loving Lord.

Joseph begged his body,

And laid it in a tomb.

Down came an angel,

And rolled away the stoue.

Christ rose triumphant,

And conquered death and hell.

Shout, shout for victory,

We're on our journey home.

OBEDIENCE.

"To obey is better thuu sacrifice; and to

hearken than the fat of rams." 1 Samuel 15: 22.

WHILE looking over the various re

ligious and political papers of

the present day, our attention was call-

ed to the signs of the times visibly man-

ifested in the heading of thos<i ad\ertise-

ments calling the people to such and

such demonstrations, or asking them to

be at a certain festival, or church fair,

tfcc, in favor of the M. E. or C. or B. or

some other well-meaning religious asso-

ciation or body. To these various calls

made publicly our attention has been

drawn, and we have wondered whether

all is well—whether or not the present

way of conducting the church's affairs

is a Scriptural one or not. We would

not doubt the ability of those who,

as leaders, conduct the churches in

the high and solemn office of leaders or

ministers of the Gospel of the bumble

and lowly Jfazarene. But there is a

question in our minds as to the reason

why Jesus, when here on earth, entered

a certain place of worship and drove out

the money changers, overthrowed the ta-

bles, and with a scourge made of cords

drove all out, saying, "My house shall

be called a house of prayer, but ye have

made it a den of thieves." Was this be-

cause there was at that early day those

who had lost sight of true worship and

had commenced to sacrifice to other gods?

Had the religion of Jesus become a by
word among the people ? Had they for

gotten to worship according to the teach

ings of their Master, and gone astray in

worship? and now had well nigh forgot

ten who was their Leader. Had they

depended on some one else to read tli<

AVord for them and tell them the way (

Deplorable situation indeed! and why is

it? I ask the question, Why?
When I compare the teachings of the

word to-day, in the nineteenth century,

to the calls for religious support, for the

building of churches, paying off ehur

debts, salariesof ministers, and various

other things, I am made to consider a

moment, and ask the question, Is this of

God? And then I can only decide by

the Word itself. Again, when I taki

up a leading city paper, I find the words,

"all the fashionable churches turned out,.'

This I compare with the Word; and I

hear one say, "Love not the world, neith

er the things thac are in the world. If

any man love the world, the love of the

Father is not in him." "Be uotconfurw-

ed to this world, but be ye transformed

y the renewing of the mind; that ye

may prove what is that good and accept-

able and perfect will of God concerning

you." Again, I read "Be ye not une-

qually yoked together with unbelievers.

Light hath no communion with dark-

), Christ with Belial, or he that be

lieveth with an infidel." I hear, and oh,

amazed I stand for the mass of profess-

ed followers of the meek and lowly Naz-

areue—they turn their heads aside, they

are dividing their time, their talent, and

their money between their God and ours.

The lowly Jesus they want to hear but

little about; but if yon approach them

on the qualifications, or standing and

etiquette of their young preacher; you

may hear their eloquence displayed in

words too polite to find their way into

public print. Did you see how well he

conducted theBazaar last evening? I re-

ally think be is a charming young man .

And when we came to the sale of that

lottery cake his voice was purely elo-

quent as he took the auctioneer's staud

and so faithfully labored (in the interest

of our church, to pay off our long-con-

tinued debt); and in conclusion, his

prayer, it was really a master-piece of

elocution and oratory.

Oh, when will we hear and under-

stand the word of God to us? "Be not

deceived.God is not mocked; whatsoev-

er a man soweth, that shall he also reap.

Gal. G : 7.

But there are many who would not

eo to such lengths in sin and iniquity,

were it not that their teacher sanctioned

it. They look for him to lead them in

the path of true holiness and righteous-

ness. But, alas! they are drifting—they

are drifting, and where? Oh, my God!

Where? Echo answers, Where? Because

the minister, the leader, says, '"Go ahead,

/ will support i/ou in this or that, and

/ will be your president," etc. He then

removes the, burden from their minds,

he takes the responsibility, consequently,

he leads them into sin, under the cover

of religion. Oh, God! how long shall

they thus desecrate thy holy and divine

will ? How long pervert the right ways

of our God? and by their hypocritical

and contemptuous dealings deceive, if

they can, the very elect of God our Fath-

er? May they see the error of their

ways and turn before it is too late, is

my prayer and heart-felt desire.

SELECTED GEMS.

It is the will of God, and the will of

every sanctified spirit, that in all things

Jesus Christ shall be pre-eminent; but

partyism is opposed to the will of God,

and to the will of all his saiuts and an-

gels, in that it loves to have the pre em-

inence itself.

As a teacher, the Lord Jesus not only

told ns what to do, but how to do it.

And yet, untold myriads, forbidden by

Rome to read the words of Jesus, have

lived and died in profound ignorance

that he left an example that they should

follow his steps.

The authority of the Lord Jesus in his

own church is absolute and exclusive;

but every sect and party has its own sep

arate and independent government.

Hence, there are many conflicting inter-

ests among Christians, where the Lord

has made but one.

By growing up into the likeness of

Jesus Christ, we shall outgrow all sup-

posed necessity for any human creed or

rule of discipline, or for any possible

platform of uuion and communion which

the Lord himself has ordaiued for all

his churches.

HOW SOME PEOPLE MARRY AND
LIVE.

A "^ Oli'KG man meets a pretty face

-^*- in a ball room, falls in love with

it. marries it, goes to housekeeping with

it, and boasts of having a home and a

wife to grace it. The chances are nine

to one he has neither. Her pretty fiwfe

gets to be an old story, or becomes fa<J-

ed, or freckled, or fretted; and as thh

face was all he wanted, all he paid at-

tention to, all he sat up with, all he bar-

gained for, all he swore to love, honor,

protect, he gets sick of his trade, knowfi

a dozen faces which he likes better,' given

up staying at home of evenings, 'console

himself with -cigars, oysters and* politic,

and looks upon his home as a very in-

different boarding-house. A family of

children grow up about him, bat neitfa*

er he nor his "face" know any thing

about training them, so they Come up

helter-skelter; made toys of when babiea,

dolls when boys and girls, drudges wUh
young men and women; and so passes

year after year, and not one quiet, hap-

py, homely hour is known throughout

the entire household.

Another young man becomes eiuicioji

ed of a "fortune." He waits upon it to

parties, dances the polka with it, ex-

changes billet-doux with it, pops the

question tg it, gets "yes" from it, takes

it to the parson, weds it, calls it "wife,"

carries it home, sets up an establishment

with it, introduces it to his friends, and

says (poor fellow!) that be too is mat1

ried, and has got a home. It's false.

He is not married, and has no home ; and

he soon finds it out. He is in the wrong

box, but it is too late to get out of it.

He might as well hope to escape his cof-

fin. Friends congratulate him, and he

has to grin and bear it. They praise

the house, the furniture, the cradle, tho

new baby, and then bid the "fortune"

and he who husbands it good morning!

As if he had known a good-morning

since he and that gilded fortune were

falsely declared to be one!

Take another case. A young lady is

smitten with a pair of whiskers. Curled

hair never had such charms. She seti

her cap for them ; they take. The de-

lighted whiskers make an offer, proffer-

ing themselves both in exchange for one

heart. The dear miss is overcome with

magnanimity, closes the bargain, carries

home the prize, shows it to pa and inn,

calls herself engaged to it, thinks there

never was such a pair of whiskers before,

and in a few weeks they are married.

Married! yes, the world calls it so, ami

we will What is the result? A short

honeymoon, and then they unluckily

discover that they are as unlike as chalk

and cheese, and not to be made one,.

though all the priests in Christendom

pronounce it so.

—

Selected.

Carefully prepared statistics nbow

that there are over six hundred thou

sand drunkards in the United States, and

that seventy thousand die annually who

go to the grave of a drunkard. Every

year one hundred thousand men and wo-

men are sent to prison under the influ

ence of intoxicants, while three hundred

murdets and four hundred suicides oc-

cur from the same cause. Two hundred

thousand orphans are annually thrown

upon the charity of the world by tlm

curse of intemperance. Nine-tenthB of

our crime and not less than seven-eighths

of the pauperism is the immediate result

of whisky, and that at a cost to the gov-

ernment—beside individual want—of

not less than ^tfO.Our^nOO every year.

What a warning this should be to all

rising generations.
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A FEW THOUGTS ON A. M.

"IIJE suppose the business of A. M. passed off

II as well as was expected by the brethren

generally. Some think we are a littletoo strict

in adhering to the rules of conducting business

in the meeting; but when we have difficult bus-

iness to settle, our only assurance of order is in

sticking close to the rules that govern our de-

liberations. They secure the rights of all in

impartially conducting the business. The

t-inootk and speedy disposition of business de-

pends very much upon abiding by the rules;

mud we think our brethren should look more to

these rules, for they determine the matter of

wno' is to speak, when to speak, and when not

to speak.

The work of hist A. M. was as laborious as

any we have attended, especially on the Stand-

ing Committee. Their incessant labor, and the

Bhort time allotted to them, made it impossible

to give the attention to every part of their work

that it demanded; they were compelled to work

till after midnight to set the business ready for

the meeting; under such a burden of labor, dur-

ing the meeting, they are generally about worn

Out when the meeting is ended.

We proposea remedy for this: Let the Stand-

ing Committee meet on Friday before the meet-

ing; they can bring with them all the queries

that have nut been answered by the Districts;

Ibcy can form the proper answers on Friday

and Saturday. On Monday, "they can come to

place of meeting, and hear the calls for commit-

tees.. Thus the work can be prepared before

themeeliug begins its labors. Our reason for

suggesting this is, that often the Committee

must consume time preparing business while

the meeting waits, near an hour after the ap-

pointed linn 1 for the business to commence—we

have known the morning session to commence

near ten o'clock, that gave but one hour for

business—while we think the morning session,

should begin half past eight, giving two and

one-half hours for business. The afternoon

session should commence at two o'clock, and

run til! half past four; but the business of

Standing Committee often cuts near an hour

off the session. This should be avoided if pos-

sible, and the only way we see is for the Com-

mittee to meet somewhere in the neighborhood

of meeting place on Friday. This may be done

with propriety, because their work in putting

answers to queries which have none, is a matter

in their own hands, and does not require the

consultation of any but the members of the

Committee. In this way they can have more

time for rest during the meeting. We suggest

these thoughts because they will hasten tie-

business, and greatly relieve the Standing Com-

niittee.

We itl-o thought of the way business is some-

times checked, when trytug to obtain unani-

mous consent to the' passage of an answer: it

seems difficult to get the consent of all. Thi»

is the best rule when it can be attained, hut

when it cannot, there should be some way of

disposing of the case without detaining the

meeting so long. Something like referring it

to the delegates, and require a majority of three

fourths, or four fifths; a very large majority

should always be required to decide any case of

importance. And we should not deviate from

the established rule of obtaining unanimous

consent only in cases of necessity.

Another thing suggested by this meeting: It

having so many young members on the Stand-

ing Committee, caused mainly, no doubt, by the

feeling prevalent in the Brotherhood, that we

should have frequent changes in the delegates

sent by the Districts. At some time the Stand-

ing Committee may he mostly composed of

brethren who have not had much experience in

managing its business. This changing of del-

egates is a good plan to give the younger breth-

ren an opportunity to learn the duties and

labors of the Standing Committee, so when the

older ones are gone they may be better prepared

for the work. But more than that, it will tend

to engage the interest and sympathy of the

younger, to become acquainted with the duties

and labors necessary to the work of A. M. And

it will tend, too, to bring the old brethren more

in council with the younger, and dispel the

feeling that the younger are not properly re-

garded by the older. It is important that the

younger should be trained in all the business

of the church, as the good farmer would train

his sons to all the business of farming before it

is committed into their hands.

But what we wanted to suggest is this: that

the Standing Committee have the right, to go

outside of its own body, to select its officers; it

now has the right to go outside in selecting its

Clerks, but we suggest that it may go outside

to select its Moderator also; then if the number

of young, or inexperienced members should be

very large, they still could have the assistance

of the more experienced, by thus electing their

Moderator from the brethren present; This

would he no uncommon rule of proeeeduro; for

even the President is chosen on this principle.

This would also avoid the dangers that might

arise from frequent changes in the delegates

sent by Districts.

Another thing we wish the brethren to con-

sider: The matter of bringing charges or com-

plniuts and having them tried in A. M. Such

a public trial of editors and ministers, is not

much light to the world, and requires so much
time that should be devoted to other business:

Over half a day was spent in that kind of work

at our late A. M., and one half day costs near

five hundred dollars; thatistooexpenstve; then

it is a kind of work that requires more time than

can well he given it at' A. M. We think it

would be best if all such business could be set-

tied by a committee, and not detain A. M. with

it. A committee might be appointed to settle

that kind of trouble, as is done to settle other

troubles. Such a course would insure more

harmony in A. M., and make it a source of

greater good to the'ehurch generally.

R. H. Mii.i.Eii.

Ollt office was favored with a number of vis-

itors last week. At one iime the front room
was nearly full. Well we enjoyed it, and will

ask them to call again^

DuRWe the late Annual Meeting Mr. Wells,

Ticket Agent at Harrisonburg, Virginia, sold

1.9H0 tickets to parties who attended the meet-

ing, "in one day/ 'Wednesday, he sold 1,000

tickets.

TllitEE persons have been baptized at Wad-
dam's Grove since the late Love-feast at that

pluce. It is said that their Feast a tew weeks
ago had a very salutary effect on the commu-
nity.

The Yellow Creek congregation were making
arrangements to organize a Sunday-school at

their large meeting-house last Sunday. Hope
their efforts in teaching the Bible may prove a

That Unitarian Church in Newbury port,

Mass., which recently celebrated the Lord's

Supper " without material bread or wine," but
regarded it " as a purely spiritual rite " .was np
less inconsistent in what it did than those who
undertake to obey the thirteenth of John by
feeling a litlle humility in the heart.

Within the last two months seven have been

baptized in the Rock River Church and one re-

claimed. The brethren there are making

arrangements to erect a meeting-house* near

Franklin Grove.

It is said that a committee of nine has been

appointed by Congress to give the subject of

temperance special attention. It is time Con-

gress was doing something to prevent intoxica-

ting drinks bem a sold in the Capitol building.

An anti-church league has been formed in

Australia. By this we understand that those

who are opposed to "organizations" have or-

ganized themselves into a league to oppose the

very thing they themselves endorse by their

own actions.
_

A certain traveler says he saw more drunk-

ards iu America in one day than iu Syria in five

years. There the rule of faith and practi

the Koran, which absolutely prohibits drunken-

ness, but promises rivers of wine in Paradise if

the people will only wait for it.

It is now reported that the Rothschilds, who
are wealthy Jews, have taken a mortgage upon

the whole of Palestine for the loan to Turkey

of 2,000,000,000 of francs. Thus it is seen that

Palestine is about to fall into the hands of the

Jews, for Turkey cannot pay that enormous

debt, as she is already in much financial distress.

The Feast at Cherry Grove last week passed

off pleasantly. The attendance was very largi

Many of the members could not be seated at the

tables. We counted twenty ministers present,

but it should be rein e inhered that this was the

closing Feast of the season, and that Cherry

Grove is noted for its large assemblies during

these special seasons.

The South-western Advocate says that "500

Catholic ecclesiastical teachers and 2,000 Sisters

of Charity are at work among the colored peo-

ple of the South, visiting from cabin to cabin."

—Bible Banner.
,

Will some of our missionaries please read tin

last half of Luke 10: 37?

The following statement will show how many
persons were accommodated with lodgings

nightly, within a few miles of the church dur-

ing the late Apnual Meeting: Michael B. E.

Kline, 240; Samuel Kline, 300; Michael Zeigler,

250; J. H. Baker, 40; Mrs. Bettie Sites, 50;

D. B. Sites, 50; Jacob S. Rhodes, 30; John J.

Bowman, 10U; Joseph Shichel, 50; Samuel D.

Wampler, 60; Samuel JSigler, 50.

In the communication from Pettit, Indiana,

last week, the first paragraph, instead of reading

the way it does, should have read thus: " I just

closed a series of meetings in the, Bachelor Run
Congregation. Preached six days; baptized

twenty-two, and reclaimed one that had wan-

dered away some yeart ago. This meeting was

one of the best I ever attended or conducted,"

&c. The mistake was ours, and was not discov-

ered iu time to have it corrected.

BriETHitENund sisters, when a stranger comet

into your meetings do not stand off and stare at

him; that is ill manners. Do not pass him by

unnoticed, hut go up and shake hands with him

;

find out who he is, and invite him to meeting

ngaiu. Do your utmost to make him feel at

home in our meetings. Let him come up in

front and sit with the members where he can

hear the preaching. It will do him good, and

may make a lasting impression on his mind.

We have on our " puzzle file " a number of

letters to which the writers forgot to put theii

names; some without post-office, county, or

State; with post-office but no county or State;

some want their paper changed from one office

to another, bat fail to tell us from what office

to change it. For not attending to these mat-

ters we are unjustly blamed. Now please don't

pass judgment until we are proven to be in the

fault.—Sme Mirror.

The Mirror should refer his readers to Horn.

12: 11.
_

While Dr. Judson was carrying on his mis-

sionary work iu Burmah, a finely attired lady

offered herself for baptism. Alter the usual ex

animation, Mr. Judson asked her if she would

give up her ornaments for Christ's sake. He
explained to her the spirit of the gospel, appeal-

ed to her conscience and then read to her what

the apostle said about ornaments. She looked

ngaiu and again ut her hauascuie necklace, and

then, with an .:ir ul modest decision, that would

have been a credit to any woman, took the

necklace off saying, "/love Christ Dime than

thi*." She was a heathen woman. Sisters, will

you allow a heathen woman to excel you?

It is said that more candy is mode and eaten

in the United States than in all the rest of the

world combined. Boston manufactures about

5,000 tons annually. New York about 7,000 tous,

and Chicago does a large business in the same
field. The exports from this country to Europe
include the " best French candies," This, in a

great measure, accounts for so many bad teeth

in this country, and goes far towards making
this generation a goori deal weaker, if not much
wiser.

It is very unpleasant to meet a man, give

his hand a hearty shake, pass on and then have

some one to ask us why we did not salute that

brother. Of course, we have to apologize, and
say we did not know he was a brother, Xc. We
feel bad, he feels slighted, and others do not

feel good, all because we did not know the man
was a brother. But by the way, is this not a

most excellent reason for dressing alike? A
uniform in dress would be an eicellont intro-

duction, and then how happy we feej when we
know each other.

A shout distance north-eait of Hebron, in

the southern part of Palestine, is the tradition-

al Oak of Abraham, This splendid old tree

stands alone in a beautiful plain. Under it is

the green grass, and uear by is a well of sweet

crystal water. This venerable tree measures
twenty-two feet around the trunk, while its

branches cover a space ninety feet in diameter.

The tree is still sound, and is a favorite place of

resort for pleasure seekers. It is under this tree

that Abraham is supposed to have entertained

the angels on their way to Sodom.

SouETlJlE ago Brother James It. G-ish, of

Woodford County, Illinois, purchased a good

meeting tent, 30x36 feet, with the intention of

using it in the Central Mission Field, but hav-

ing abandoned the idea for the present he now
offers the tent for sale. It cost him $125, but

he will now take §100 for it. He desired this

notice, thinking there were poor churches,

having no meeting-house, that would like a

tent. It is in good condition, having never

been used. For further information, address

P. A. Moore, Roanoke, Woodford County,

Illinois.

The " dog in the manger" has served as a

text for many sermons, and articles, but is as

full of meaning ux ever. When we hear of a

man persuading another not to give anything

in support of the missionary cau^e the old text

will come up in our mind, and we would to God
that it would forcibly present itself to the man
who is making the trouble. Likely the day will

come, when those who will neither preach the

gospel where it is so much needed, nor allow

others to do it will have a little account to set-

tle with him who requires every member to

make a judicious use of his talent.

About the worst thing that can happen a

church is when kindred begin to know each

other after the Hesh and not after the spirit. In

some instances it is impossible to do justice;

kinfolks will stick together and carry their

points in spite of justice. If one of their num-
ber is on. trial before the church for some bud

act they stand by lum, and do all in their pow-
er to help him out of his scrape. When it comes
to taking the vote, every one who can, will vote

so as to make it as easy on bim as possible, and
of course he feels' easy for he knows all his kins-

folks .will help him, and not allow him deposed.

Such things ought not to be. In the church of

God we should not know each other after the

Hesh, but after the spirit.

Heiie is an account of some .liberal giving;

it shows how other people help their enterpris-

es uloug: The May number of the Heron/,

Presbyterian, announces that Messrs. R. L. and
A. Stuart, of this city, gave about a month ago

$25,000 to the home Mission Board; £25,000 to

the Foreign Missionary Board; $25,000 to the

Board of Church Erection, and §5,000 to the

Board of Ministerial Relief, nli of the Presby-

terian Church. The Examiner and Chronic}*,

Baptist, states that within a short time eight

individuals have given ¥142.0110 to promote the

permanent interests of the Rochester Seminary.

Of this Mr. John D. Rockefeller, of Cleveland,

Ohio, gives 838,000 for a building suitable for

library, chapel and lecture-room: Mr. William

Rockefeller, of New York, gives £25,000 for

books, to be expended as fast as the money can

be spent discreetly; Mr. Charles Pratt, of Brook-

lyn, $25,000 for the establishment and endow-
ment of a Professorship of Elocution; Mr. J. B.

Trevor, of Yonkers, $25,000 to endow the Cor-

responding Secretaryship; Mr. J. B. Hoyt, of

Stamford, Ct., $25,000 to endow the Professor-

ship of Hebrew. Besides these, Dr. Nathan
Bishop gives $2,000; Mr. S. S. Constant. $I,0ui.\

and-Mr. Wolverton, $1,000—the last three of

New York.
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Next week we will publish the Prospectus of

the Mt. Morris Seminary, fiivitif? nil the infor-

mation about the school that may he desired.

Persons thinking of attending school .should be

prepared to give the article a careful reading.

We will fnrther state that Brother Stein's pros-

pects lire truly encouraging, and everything

indicates that he will commence the Fall term

with 11 lull school. His effort in this direction

is a noble one, rind his institution should be

well patronized.

The following we compile from the Lena

Star:

During a heavy storm on Saturday morning,

the 14th inst., at about 2:30 o'clock, lightning

struck the house of Brother Nicholas Weber,

living in the Waddam's Grove Church, aud did

considerable damage to the building. On hear-

ing the storm, Brother Weber got up and lit

a lamp and then laid down on the lounge for

awhile; he then laid down on his bed and was

not there over fifteen minutes whim the light-

ning struck the house, knocking the lounge on
which he had been lying, to shatters. He was

stunned and was insensible for ten or fifteen

minutes. Sister Weber escaped with slight in-

jury. Their daughter was luckily nma;' from

home on a visit, or she would doubtless have

-been killed, as the lightning passed through the

room she usually occupied, on the second floor.

As soon as Brother Weber recovered from the

shock he took his family to a neighbor's house,

where they were cared for until morning. The
current went to the cellar, where, meeting

with a stone floor, it rebounded, and escaped

through an open window, tearing out the side

frame in its exit- Fortunately the house did

not catch fire. This was a narrow escape for

Brother Weber, aud we sincerely sympathize

with him in his misfortune.

ANNUAL MEETING FOR 1880.

A
MOVEMENT is now on foot to make the

necessary arrangements for holding the

next Annual Meeting iu Northern Illinois.

The West is entitled to it, and this part of the

State is thought to be a good point at which to

hold the meeting. All the housekeepers have

been instructed to council their respective con-

gregations and report to Enoch Eby by the mid-

dle of July, and if all seem favorable, a special

District Meeting is to be called for the purpose

of perfecting the arrangements, and securing

permission from the Standing Committee to

have the next Annual Meeting in this part of

the West, During the Feast, at Cherry Grove

last week, a number of elders and ministers con-

sulted together and agreed to bring the matter

before the different congregations in this form:

1. lathis congregation willing lor the North-

ern District of Illinois to take the Annual

Meeting for 1SS0?

2. Are you willing that the Standing Mis-

sionary Committee shall call a special District

Meeting to make arrangements for taking the

Annual Meeting?

3. Are you willing to take that special Dis-

trict Meeting in case the Committee decides

that it should be held here?

If the different congregations answer these

questions in the affirmative, then our Standing

Missionary Committee will call for a special

District Meeting, when and where they think

best, to make the neee-sury preliminary arrange-

ments for taking the next Annual Meeting.

To this District Meeting it will he the duty of

each congregation to send delegates chosen by

the church. _^^^__^^^_

MOOMAW S PROPOSITION.

The following amounts have been subscribed

since last report:

D.D. Horner. .Junes Mill, Pa., I'd $ 1.00

A S ster, |Arcadia, (Jliio 50

Hiram Forney & wife, Millford, Ind 3.00

Jas. X. Dickey. Iloovcrsberg, Ind 30

Eliza Thompson, Falls City, Neb l.fO

Andrew Hoffard, Roasville, Ind 2.00

John Wales, P.I 1.00

Abraham Toms, Cairo, Iowa.' 1.00

A Brother, I'd 3il

Sara 1

1
'I'lldie, Silver J.ake, Ind aa

Samuel Smith, (address not given) 1,00

M. Kate Lipea, Fincuatle, Va j.oo

Enoch Beery, Covington, Ohio 1.00

S. A.Overhullzur, Modes, Ca! i.oo

B.G. Frederic, " » 1.00

D. Houscr,
,

" " l.Oo

D.lio\verso\, " 1.00

M. Shelly " " 1.00

II. Haiines "
1.00

J.Shelly '• - 1.00

L.Slielly " " l.oo

Bettie SwarU " * ].0o

Peter S. Garman " "... 1,00

Previously Heportcd IS0.81

Total to date ,

,

S^-OS-SO

DONT STOP MY PAPER.

Don't stop my paper, printer.

Don't strike my name off yet;

You know the times are stringent,

And money hard to get;

But tug a little harder
Is what I mean to do.

And scrape the dimes together,

Enough for me and you.

'I can't afford to drop it;

I find it doesn't pay
To do without a paper,

. However others may.
1 hate to ask my neighbors

To give me theirs on loan:

They don't just say, but mean it,

Why don't you have your own?

You can't tell liow we'd miss it,

If it by any fate,

Should happen not to reach us,

Or camon, little late;

Then all is In a hubbub,
And things go all away,

And, printer, if you're married,
You know the reason why.

I cannot do without It,

It is no use to try,

For other people take it,

And, printer, so must I,

I, too, must keep me posted,

And know what is going on,

Or feel, anil he accounted

A foggy simpleton.

Then take it kindly, printer,

If pay he somewhat slow,

For cash is not so plenty.

And wants not few you know.
But I must have my paper.

Cost what it may to me,
I'd rather dock my sugar,

And do without my tea.

So, printer, don't you stop it,

Unless you want my frown,
For here is your year's subscription.

And credit it right down
j

And send the paper promptly
And regularly on,

And let it bring us monthly
Its welcome henison.

Selected by Mary K. Flora

Careful research shows that the China his-

tory does not extend beyond the period embraced
in Bible chronology. The following tradition

shows about how far back they are able to trace

their history: "They tell the name of their first

king, which would sound in the ear of some as

a corruption of the word Noah. The time they

assign for his reign corresponds with tneage of

Noah. They speak of this king as being with-

out father; of his mother being encircled with

the rainbow; of his preserving seven clean ani-

mals to sacrifice to the great Spirit; that in his

day the sky fell on the earth and destroyed the

race of men, etc. When we remember that the

waters of the sky did this in the days of Noah;
that Noah was (he first of the postdiluvian race,

and thus without father; that the rainbow is

interestingly connected witn his history; that

he did take into the ark clean animals by sev-

ens, part of which were offered in sacrifice—we
begin to discover that the Chinese account is

nothing more nor less than a blotted copy of

the truth."

Our readers want to keep a careful look out

for all kinds of sharpers. Another trick is. be-

ing played on farmers in certain localities. A
certain party goes from house to house to buy
fowls. He does business very systematically,

and when he pays any one money he takes a

receipt. Having made a purchase, betakes out
his receipt book and proceeds to write the re-

ceipt. He writes rapidly and vigorously, as be-

comes a man of business, but just as he gets to

where the signature is to be added—away goes

the point of the pencil—"never mind; here is

one of those fountain pens," which he takes

from his pocket—"Nothing like having two
strings to your how, you know- capital inven-

tion, these pens that carry their own ink."—He
hands the pen to the farmer, who signs the re-

ceipt. A receipt in pencil, with the signature

in ink, is easily converted into a promissory

note for S150—or 8200—as the farmer finds out

when he gets a notice from the bank in the next
town, tiiat his note of a given date, discounted

by the bunk, will be due on such a day. Of
course this is not a religious item, but we think
our readers will thank us for keeping them post-

ed. Farmers and everybody else would better

keep their signatures off such papers.

A MiKioTERUs-a brother writes that he has

been compelled to sell all his property to pay
security debts, and is now left with a large fam-
ily and but little to go on. That is hard, es-

pecially for a minister. We make mention of

this that olher ministers may take warning, and
not become too much entangled with other

matters so as to hinder their work in the min-
istry.

ON THE "WAY TO PALESTINE.

From Suez to Jerusalem.

MY last letter closed with our labors at Suez.

The next day we went from that city by

rail to Ismailia, fifty miles distant, and half way
the length of the Suez Canal, reaching there at

half-past II o'clock. At 4 p. II. we went down
to the Egyptian Mail steamer, which was to

convoy us from Ismailia through the canal

Port Said. The said steamer we found to he

only 40 feet long and feet wide, yet we were

asked whether we were first class or second ch

passengers. After a glance at the dingy little

craft, we almost wished that we were no c

at all, and felt in doubt whether we ought to

laugh or cry at the thought of being compelled

to travel on her; but we were encouraged at

the thought thnt, being first class, we would
have the best if there were any best, so we dt

posited our luggage on deck, had a big quarrel

with the Arabs who had brought it from the

hotel about the amount we should pay them,

hunted for the cabin, which we found to he

about the size and near the shape of a big om-
nibus, waited nearly two hours after the adver-

tised time for the little thing to start, and were

delighted by the swiftness with which she cut

the water when she did start. The swift motion

added force to a gentle north wind, in the face

of which we sailed, and we were much refreshed

as we sat on the little deck, after the weariness

of a hot day. Ships are limited to six miles an

hour in pissing through the canal, lest the

waves they stir up should wash in the banks

too rapidly; but our little craft scarcely makes
a ripple, aud is allowed to run as fast as she

chooses. We overtook a large ship, and swiftly

passed under her sides. A hundred or two pas-

sengers aud sailors gathered at the rail to took

down on us, and appeared amused to see so tiny

a boat run by them so swiftly. I waved my hat

when we were nearly past them, and cried out,

" Good-bye; we'll tell them you are coming."

We landed at Port Said at 11 o'clock at night,

and were met by an English-speaking hotel

runner, who put us and our baggage iutoarow
boat, and rowed us to the Netherland Hotel,

situated on the pier of the harbor, and put us

into most delightful quarters. From tho ver-

andah into which our windows opened, we
could see next morning all the shipping in the

harbor, and much cf the town.

The cost of the Suez canal was more than

nhiftji-two millions of dollars; but it now pays

5 percent, dividends on the stock; its income

in the year 1877 was about *it,000,(KiO, and the

expense of keeping it in repair only $I,D0O,0D0.

All this income is derived from the toll paid by

steamships which pass through it, the number
of which, therefore, is immense. At Port Said

and at Suez they are constantly goiug and com-

ing, and you can seldom look along the line of

the :anal frOm either place without seeing tall

masts rising above the desert sands. There

were 15 steamers in the harbor of Port Said at

the time we left there, two of which had just

come in from the canal. One of the greatest

obstacles encountered in digging the canal,

arose from the want of fresh water. The 25,-

men employed on the work had to be sup-

plied with water from the Nile, and it required

1600 camels constantly going and coming to

transport it. Finally a canal was made from

the Nile to Ismailia, and thence to Suez, a dis-

tance of 153 miles, to convey fresh water, and

this canal is now the only dependence of all

that region for water for domestic purposes and

irrigation. It is large enough to float small

canal boats; and although it is used on its course

as any little river passing through the country

would be, its water, when filtered, is very good.

It never rains in Egypt more than two or three

times a year, aud then it seldom lays the dust;

> rain water is out of the question, and the

hole country lives, as in ancient times, from

the Nile. Whenever the Nile water is not

spread over the land by irrigation, the surface

i bare of vegetation as the palm of your

hand. I feel tempted here to write much of old

Egypt, and of the young Egypt which, under

European influence, which is now dominant

there, is springing up on the ruins of the old;

but I must go on to other matters.

We left Port Said on the Austrian steamer

Espero, at 6 p. u., Saturday, April 12, and cast

anchor off Joppa the next morning at ten.

There is no harbor at Joppa, and consequently

pLisseiigcrs can not be landed at all in rough

weather; hut the sea was calm for us, and our

dragoman, with whom we had contracted at

Cairo, came out to meet the ship with a boat,

took us ashore, and led us to Howard's Hotel.

Our walk through the crooked street was among
as motley a crowd, and through as much filth

as we wish to see again; hut we had no soon«r
entered our rooms iu the hotel than we ware
regaled with so sweet a fragrance as led us to

look out at the window to see whence it came;
and there spread thickly over several acres at-

tached to the hotel, was an orchard of lemon
trees in full bloom. The golden fruit and the
pure white blossoms were hanging side by side,

and beyond and about tho lemon orchard wore
gardens of oranges showing no blossoms, but an
abundance of ripe fruit. When we went down
to lunch, a large fruit-stand full of oranges grac-
ed the table, and we were so astonished at their

enormous size that I measured three or four of
them, and found that they averaged 1H inches
in circumference. On eating them we found
them as superior in flavor as in size. They ara
entirely seedless, and though less juicy than
some varieties, their meat is so compact and
tender that we can eat them as we would an
apple. There are 400 gardens of oranges at

Joppa, containing from two and a half to six

acres each, and the export of the fruit is the
principle source of income for the city. There
were 2,000 boxes, each containing about two
bushels, piled up on tho pier ready for shipment
when we arrived, and our ship remained at an-

chor twenty-four hours to receive them. Thou-
sands of bushels are also sent away to the

interior on camels and asses. The market in

Jerusalem is abundantly supplied with them,
and they are almost as cheap as Irish potatoes

are in America. It is a sight worth seeing to

ride among the orchards about Joppa, and see

the stout little trees almost covered with the

enormous fruit, the limbs bending low, but nev-
er breaking.

We visited, of course, the house of Simon the

tanner, saw the room where Peter lodged, and
climbed by an outside flight of stone steps upon
the flat roof where he prayed and saw the vision

of the sheet. The representation, however, was
obviously false, as appeared from the modern

date of the building, aud its unsuitable sur-

oundings, that we did not care to see the

equally veritable house of Tabitha, which is

shown in another part of the town. But not

far from these spots unquestionably stood the

houses in which the memorable events con-
nected with Peter's call to Ciesarea took place,

and we could but realize that we were now in

the midst of New Testament scenes. We had
worship in our own room ut the hotel. We
afterward learued that there was an afternoon

Episcopal service at the English school of Mrs,
Hay, conducted by a visiting clergyman from
England; but the information came too late for

us to attend it. Mrs. Hay's school, by the by,

is kept in a framed and weatherboarded house,

the only one, I suppose, in Palestine. All build-

ings here, except, the rudest huts, are built of

stone—floors, .stairsteps, roofs—all except the

doors and windows. Many of the huts are also

built of unhewed stones laid in abundance of
iment; but many of them are built of suodried

bricks, made, not of clay, but of the common
"~
mixed with cut straw. A pile of brush laid

ss the walls aud plastered over with cement,
constitutes the roof. They are miserable, filthy

holes, scarcely fit for the habitation of an Amer-
ican hog; yet they swarm with women and
children.

At Joppa I began my Palestine work. I had
prepared for it by spending all the time that my
other engagement would allow, last Fall and
Winter, in rereading the best books on thesub-

ject, and making notes on the places which I

pected to visit. These notes were written in

a strongly hound blank-book, and blank spaces

were left lor filling up the descriptions a* the

places are visited. As I come to each object of

interest, I first read what I have already written

concerning it, making corrtotions, if any are

ided, and then I write in the blanks any ad-

ditional details which I think worth preserving.

I am provided with a pocket compass with
which to take hearings; a^ape line two chains

in length with which to test former measure-

ments and take new ones; a good field-glass

nith which to examine remote or inaccessible

objects; and a thermometer with which to ob-

serve the temperature of both air and water.

With this preparation and these facilities I find

that I can make quite rapid progress in my
work, and I am correcting some errors made by

my predecessors. The work is often quite la-

borious; but my companions lighten it by
cheerfully rendering all needed assistance.

From Joppa to Jerusalem, distance 38 miles,

there is a turnpike road, constructed a few years

ago by the present Pasha, the only one in Syria

except one built by a French company frou

Beirout to Damascus. All other roada are mer.-

bridle paths, impassable for wheeled vehicles.

Along the plnin this pike is good and smooth,

but in the mountains it is so washed and broken

in plaees by winter torrents, that vehicles can
pass only withtheutmoatdifh'culty. Westart-
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ed out out on thin road ih". next morning after

our nrrival in Joppa, mounted on the horses

which hud been engaged for our entire tour.

Our horses are scrub stock, all stallions, and in

thin order; but they by no means present the

woe-begone appearance represented by Mark

Twain; neither do they scratch the flies from

the back of their bends with their hind feet:

they usually allow the flies to enjoy their feast

of blood without molestation. They walk tol-

erably well, canter pleasantly, and climb the

hills, both up hill and down, like goats, Mine

frequently trips nn level ground, but he never

misses his step nor his foothold on the craggy

sides of the mountains. We had onr choice be-

tween Arab and English saddles, but though

European travelers nearly always choose the

latter, our Western horseback experience taught

us at a glance that the former were preferable

for a long journey. They are very much like

the Mexican saddles, but instead of the large

wooden stirrup of the latter, they have au iron

stirrup, the bottom plate of which is wide

enough to receive the entire foot from toe to

heel. Our bridles are very fautastic, being made

of woolen stuff of several bright colors, adorned

with small white shells, and hung thick along

the headstall with red and white tassels. Sad-

dles and bridles are both of the regular Bedouin

style.

About four or five miles out from Joppa we
turned out of the main road to the left, in order

to pass through Lydda, whence Peter was call-

ed to Joppa, and where he raised Eneas from

hiB long confinement with the paralysis (see

Acts 9: 32-3S). It is now a well-built Arab

village, surrounded by extensive groves of olive

trees. Its only public building is the Greek

Church of St. George, the patron saint of Eng-

land. It was here that the said George was

bom, here be was buried, and his celebrated

feat ol killing the dragon is sculptured ou a

marble slab over the door of the church. There

is a St. George's Church in St. Louis, and I

once asked a lady who belongs to it what George

it was who owned that church, hut she could

not tell me. From Lydda we turned south, and

came into the pike again at Rnmleh, a place of

much note among the crusaders, but not men-

tioned in the Scriptures. There we lunched in

the Latin mouastery, and in the afternoon we
rode to Latroun, a village on a hill-top overlook-

ing the valley of Aijalon, where Joshua made
the moon stand still. Mr Howard, of Joppa,

has here a comfortable new hotel, just opened

to the public last November, and furnishing a

most convenient lodging place for travel*

The village of Latroun is nestled among the

ruins of some massive ancient buildings, and

below it, near our hotel, are Home ancient Jew-
ish sepulchres cut iu the solid rock. Tradition

has it thiii. this was the home of. the penitent

thief, and also the burial place of Judas Macca-

beus. An artificial pool below the hotel, wall-

ed with stone, supplied with water from a well

near by, is as well suited for a baptismal pool as

if it had been made for the purpose.

We had now crossed the plain of Sharon at

its southern extremity, the land of the Philis-

tines, next south of it, having been iu sight all

day. In regard to this plain, I must use lan-

guage which I would have thoughtextravagaut

before I saw it. It is truly a rich and lovely

country, and even in the hands of its present

inefficient cultivntors, it sends a large quantity

of produce to market. It produces, without ir-

rigation, better crops of wheat than are now
produced iu Egypt, and if I were suddenly put

down there, I would think myself on one of the

rich and rolling prairies of Illinois or Missouri.

There is scarcely a limit to the grain and fruit

which it would bring forth in the hands of

skillful farmers. It has always been noted, and

justly so, for the beauty and variety of its wild

flowirs. The red poppy blooms every- where

except on the plowed ground, and in many
places the entire surface iB reddened with it.

Many others, smaller in size, delicate of texture,

and of every hue, but nameless in my scant vo-

cabulary, abound on every side.

Our ride ou Tuesday, from Latroun to Jeru-

salem, was up one mountain side and down
another uearly all the way. We lunched in the

valley of Sorek, 1,000 feet below the bights on

either side. This valley heads near Mizpeh,

and opens out below in the country of the Phil-

istines. Samuel chased the Philistines along

the entire length of its deep chasm on that

memorable day when, at the close of the chase,

he set up a stone, called it Ebenezer, and said,

"Hitherto the Lord hath been our helper."

1 Sam. 7: 3-14.

We passed the reputed site of Kirjath jearim,

where the ark rested so long after its return

from the land of the Philistines, and that of the

house of Obed-edom, where Uzzah fell when
David was taking the ark from Kirjath-jearim

to Jerusalem, and where, in terror at this event,

David left the ark three mouths ere he ventur-

ed to take it further. 2 Sam. 6.

I knew very well when we were nearing the

spot where the Holy City would first come into

view, and I had read so much about the varied

emotions with which the sight is first beheld,

that I resolved to preserve my equaiimity, and
approach it calmly. But in spite of my effort,

I began to be nervous. I remembered the long-

ings of almost a life-time to be here; I thought

of Jesus and the cross; and I covered my face

with my umbrella to hide the tears which I

could not keep down. And now, as I write, the

same emotion and the same tears return again.

The first object which I recognized was nn un-

expected one—the dark blue wall of the mount-

ains of Moab beyond the Dead Sea and the Jor-

dan. The next was the unmistakable Mount of

Olives,

that dear honored spot.

The fame of wliOBe wonders shall ne'er Vie forgot.

The next was the dark gray wall of the city

south of the Joppa gate. I would have seen, a

moment sooner, the more northern part of the

western wall, but for new, unexpected and un-

welcome objects that intervened. These were

the houses aud high garden walls of au actually

new town which has sprung up on both sides

of the Joppa road within the last four years,

extending nearly a mile from the Joppa gate.

It is a part of a new Europeau city springing

up on three sides of the old Jerusalem, and des-

tined, before many years, to be the principal

city of the two. I will have more to say of it

hereafter.

On entering the city we directed our drago-

man to lead us first to the office of the Ameri-

can Consyl, Col. Wilson, of Iowa, where we
found awaiting us our first letters from home.

Though mine was written only one week after

my departure from home, I felt as if its news
and its messages were all fresh, and I tried to

think it had been on the way but a little time.

From the Consulate we reuaired to the Med-
iterranean Hotel, kept by a German named
Hornstein, who was baptized by Dr. Barclay

while a missionary here. When I entered the

room that was assigned me, I parted the window
curtain to let in more light and air, when my
eyes fell on the pool of Hezekiah, lying like a

hidden mountain lake, iu the rear of blocks of

houses which clo3e it on every side. Looking
above and across it, there stood th« magnificent
Dome of the Rock, miscalled the Mosque of

Omar, with the entire slope of the Mount of

Olives beyond it. To the right lay the Mosque
El Aksa, on the southern part of the temple

mount. Looking around to the left, the dome
over the Church of the Holy Sepulcher was al-

so in view, and I immediately named all these

objects to my companion. I was in Jerusalem

at last; and there was not a window in the city

that I would have preferred to the one that be-

came, as if by chance, my chamber window.
An afternoon walk down David Street to the

gate which was once the Beautiful Gate of the

temple, thence to Stephen's Gate on the eastern

side of the city, thence along the entire length

of the Via Dolorosa, and thence along Christian

Street and through the Christian Bazaar to the

hotel, completed the labors of the day.

J. W. McGakvey.

(flin; §iUe (Class.

The Worth of Truth w Tongue Can Tell'

HAD NO MORE TO SAY.

BY JOSEPH J. HOOVES.

ONCE while being in the village of Marlboro,

Ohio, in the store, the following conversa-

tion between two persons took place;

" Well, I am out of tobacco and must boy
some."

11 Yes, well, don't you get mad when you are

out of tobacco and can't have any for awhile? "

' Mad? that is no name for it, but I believe

there are as good people get to heaven that use

tobacco as there are that don't use it. The Bi-

ble says nothing about using tobacco, hut it is

a nasty filthy habit. It is on evil."

" You say the Bible says nothing about the

use of tobacco?
" Yes."

"And you say the use of tobacco is an evil?"
" Yea."
" Well, you believe it is safe to obey the Bi-

ble?
"

" Yes, I believe it is safe to obey the Bible."
" And it says, ' abstain from all appearance of

evil.
1 "

The person who used tobacco had no more to

say- __ m

Peace does not dwell in outward things, but

within the soul. We may preserve it in the

midst of the bitterest pain, if we will remain

firm aud submissive. Peace in this life springs

from acquiescence even in disagreeable things,

not in an exemption from suffering.

This depart meat is desirned fir asking and answering
•Iblo questions, „„! fur the anlutl-jii nl Scriptural difficul-

iea. Iq order to rrnnma Bible Troth, all questions
ihould bo staled with candor and an wered with u much
lloarnC99 a» pOialblO, Articles fur Lhia deportment, muni
h) short and to the point.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:IV " And of tbe
angels be saith, Wlu> nuketli Lis imgels spirits, and
his ministers a name of fire." It. T. Ckook.

Will some one please explain John 10: d? In

particular the phrase, "Anil shall go in ami out and
Had pasture." M. M. Diktz.

Will some one please explain 1 Pet. 3: IP? It

reads as follows :
" By which also be went and

preached unto the spirits in prison.". Who is the
preacher V Who are Hie spirits'/ Where is the

prison? J. W. Bahnhakt.

RECEIVING THIS SAYING.

Will you or some of your readers please explain

Matt. 10:11.12? It reads as follows: "But he sa'.l

onto them, All men cannot receive this saying, sav
they to whom it is given. i?or there are some eu-

ouchs, which were so born from their mother's
womb: and ttiere are some eunuchs, which were
made eunuchs of men : and therebe eunuchs, which
have made themselves eutiucliH

1

for the kingdom of

heaven's sake. He that is able'to receive it, let bim
receive it," F. J. Feastz.

< DUThesaid unto them, AU men cannot

l) receivethissaying." Now, therjuestion,

What saying? The disciples said if tbecase be

so that a man could not put away his wife and

marry again, except for fornication, if no other

cause is sufficient to dissolve the marriage cou-

tract, that the law will give a divorce and that

contract be dead, aud the iunocent party be

made free, not outy by the taws of heaven, but

the powers that be that God ordains when one

violates that union that God joined together.

The one that violates that uuion and has put

asunder what God joined together, aud if the

innocent party applies to the powers that be, or

in other words, the law, and gets a divorce she

is no more his wife than if the law of Moses was

executed upon the guilty parties. See Deut.

22: '22. But if the case he so it is not good to

marry. But God made man and he knew w

Was in him, aud how he was made, and for what
purpose.

The beloved apostle Paul also understood the

craving desires that the sexes had for each other.

When the disciplea thought itnot good to marry
Christ told them that all men cannot receive this

saying, and he tells them of a class that could

receive the saying and tells how each of them
received that power and tells them he that can

receive it let him receive. But Paul says better

marry than to bum. And again, to avoid for-

nication let-every man have his own wife. Flee

fornication. Every siu that a man doth is

without the body, but he that committeth for-

nication sinneth against his own body. 1 Cor.

6: 18. Solomon Gilhert.

THE SECOND COMING.

WHEN one sees how often the second cow-
ing of our Lord is spoken of in the New

Testament Scriptures, is it not surprising that

so little is said of it in the pulpit and in the

prayer- meetings.

Paul tells us that "Christ, unto them that

look for him, shall appear the second time with-

out sin unto salvation." And he also says our

conversation is iu heaven from whence also we
look for the Savior, the Lord Jesus Christ, who
shall change our vile body that it may be fash-

ioned like unto his glorious body. " The same
Jesus," said the angel to the apostles, " which

is taken up from you into heaven shall so come
in like manner as ye have seen him go into

heaven." And we are further told the Lord

himself shall descend from heaven with a shout

with the voice of the arch-angel and the trump
of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first:

then we which are alive And remain shall be

caught up together with them in the clouds to

meet the Lord in the air, so shall we ever be

with the Lord." The Scripture is lull of such
teachings and the pulpits are empty of it.

John, in his loving style, says to bis people,
" Little children, abide in him that when he

shall appear * » ' not be ashamed before

him at his coming," and " Beloved, now are we
the sons of God when ho shall appear we shall

be like him," &c. It is the duty and privilege

of Christ's disciples to be looking for that bless-

ed hope and glorious appearing of the greatGod

and our Savior Jesus Christ. Why is it not

oftener urged by the ministers? Keally it is

hard to find a duty pressed more urgently, more
frequently than for the looking and praying for

his second coming.

fallen ^slecp-.

id, Ashland County,

ubeih Rudy. aged,

RLDV.—In the Mnrhle Orovu

Ohio, April 2olh, 187ft. 3isl

82 years and 12 daye.

She lived with her oldosi daughter, ono mile cut of

Orange. She hud tcn'ehltdren, four are dcid, and six

remain lo mourn their lois. LUNiii. Stork.

SHAFFER.—In Lower Cumberland, Pennsylvania. May
22nd, William Emery, son of Brother Ephrnim Shnftor.

aged Syears, 3 months, and 6 days.

J. B.0*nv K n.

NEDROW,— lii the Indian Creek Branch. Westmoreland

County, Pennsylvania, Juno 8th. Herman Xcdrow, aged

1 year, 8 months, and 2 days. Funeral services from

Job 1 21, by D. D. Horner ami Others.

STDDEBAK BR.—In iho ElkhnrlChureb. Indians, Mired
2!rd, 18711. .Tut ill Stuli'ljiki r. njjed *ii years, 1 month,
and 7 days, funeral discourse by R, H. Miller.

MILTENHARDER. -In the sumo church, May 2iilli. IRT<1,

Susan MihcnWgcr, aged 60 years, 1 month, and 111

days. Funeral discourso by it. M. Hess and Andrew
Biglsr. I. Kulp.

VANH0T1AN. -Near the Olive Branch Church, Miami
County, lndiann, April 20, David Vanbutiau, aged

48 years and 13 days. His remains- were taken

near Cbrrrjtiusco, Ibis State, and there interred lo Iho

silcut tomb.

The subject of Ibis notice was born .April Hi, 1881, in

Richland County, Ohio. He leaves a kind companion
and sis. affectionate children nnd a large cirelo of rela-

tives ta mourn their loss. Josrro JoHX.

PIFPINGER.—Id Iho Union Center Chu reh Elkhart Co,,

Indiana, May l!3rd, 1810, Franklin Sugnue Pippinger

,

infant son of Brother Daniel and Sister Ktniua Pippin-

ger, aged 1 year, 4 months, and 5 days. Funeral ser-

vices from Horn. 8: 28, by John H. Miller mid writer.

'». Vtysono,

BOWER.—In tbe Washington Creek Couioh, Wi.low

Springs, Kansas, June din. Brnlher John lljwer. Ho
was born May ;)0th, 1800.

HURLBUT—In ttio sumo district, May 80th, Friend

Willis W. lliirlbul, aged iltl years. 5 months, anil 25 days.

Ho leaves a wife, a sister, and two small children lo

mourn tbeir loss. He was afflicted for some months.

Ho said if (lie f.'irj xpurt'd bis life aud permitted him to

get well he would live a Christian life. Oh! yo unooo-

SNYDER.—In tbe Brooklyn Congregation. Poweshiek

County* Iowa, May 22nd, Friend Simon Snyder, aged

23 years, 3 months, and lliilays. Disease, consumption.

Deceased was a son of Elder Jacob Snyder. Funeral

occasion improved by Ibe brethren, from lleb. 13: 14.

Jkstina Millkh,

CROWNOVEIt.-Near Cream Hill Post-ollice, Fronklln

Counly, Iowa, infant child of Brother Benson Crown-
over. Funeral services by Mr. (iurly, of the Presby-

terian Church and Mr. Lull, of the M. E, Church, lo

many sympalhiilng friends. Brother Crownover and
family arc worthy ihc sympathy and prayers of nil

God's children; having jusi lost his wife, now bis child.

K. Trait.

BOVER.—In Warren County, Iowa, February 2dlh, 18711,

Brother D.vid Boyer, uged 8(1 years, 1 month, and 1

lie was horn in Somerset County, Pennsylvania, and
emigrated m lliouhtud County, Ohio, about 1S24, and
ca»e lo Iowa and lived with his. son, Brother Joseph

Boycr, ill bis death. Funeral by Broihor Geo Kin-
ney. Brother Buyer was remarkably strong and act-

ive in mind and body until death. He frequently

walked over len miles in one day during the last year.

He was confined to bis bed hut a week. '

REISER.—In Iho Silver Crock Congreg.H ion. O , May VI.

Bister Eliiabcth Reiser, aged 77 years. 7 months and
24 days. Fuueral services by llroiber David Rlllen-

house, assisted by Brother Jacub Shaaour.

QUin.INGBlt.-Iu the same congregation, ,May 17th.

1879, Broihor John Ouillinger, aged 82 years and 11

days. Disease consumption. Services by Iho same
brethren. Da. Wolti.

BOWERS.-On the 28th of April, 1870,after a brief ill-

ness, our Sister Elizabeth wife of Brother Bowers, of

Montgomery County, Indiana. Our Sister's age was
Ii5 years, 4 monlhs and 21 days. Disease, congestion

Our personal ncnuttinLance, with this sister, was slight,

never Laving s,<eu her but once, but wo were favorably

>citig that of a Iruo humble Christian We learn that

'he was n very exemplary member of tbe Brethren

Church. She leaves behind her an aged companion.

ise overwhelming ;urrow ,u his great \a-s drew forth

deep sympathy. But ourdear brother basonclhiag

iraoce. which he rec.ived from the lips of bis dying

ipanion, Ibal she was willing and ready to go, yea.

ferred to depart and be with Jesus. I)h may ha, \-j

eye-of faith, heboid his loiel one I os'.ing in (he sun-

light of inelTuliU glory. Sister Bow<rs *a< the mclnir

if sii children and four step children, seven of whom are

left with Iheir afflicted father lo mourn the loss or a de-

voted mother. Mattik A. Lia«.
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Echoes on the Way.

Locomotive Powers—The Beautiful Scenory

along the B. & 0. R. R.—A Visit to Ht.

Vernon—To the Capitol, &c—To Annual

Meeting and Huntingdon-

IN company with Brother W. Brubaker and

Friend A. W. Pfoutz, I left Dayton, Ohio,

May 2Cth, at u P. M. for Annual Meeting, in-

tending to stop at the National Capitol a few

days, and visit the variouw objects of interest.

It had rained considerable during the night

and morning, which laid the dust engendered

by, and accumulated during the dry weather,

making traveling pleasant and agreeable.

As the iron horse drew us onward we

thought of tlie various locomotive powers. All

in the animal kingdom havesome such power,

which we call natural locomotive power. Man
has such power, but since the dawu of creatiou,

he has made the lower order of creatures,

which have greater and fleeter locomotive pow-

ers than he, subserve his purposes. Again he

unfolds his sails to the winds and crosses the

mighty deep. And last but not least he has

the stormy gas of water carry him over land

and sea, with incredible speed. But great and

useful as these powers are, when we compare

them witn the velocity ol the million of stars

that bespangle the heavens, aud the untold

billions behind the curtain of human vision,

and the great harmony and silence with whicli

they travel their wonted orbits, they sink into

As we were having these silent musings gen-

tle sleep drew her veil over our mind. We
awoke with the early dawn, as our locomotive

was plowiug through the bills in Eastern Ohio.

We crossed the broad and placid Ohio at 6 A.

M., and sped onward, through and over the

everlasting hills of the Apalachian system.

The Baltimore & Ohio R. R. winds like a

huge serpent around the mountains aud hills,

aloug water courses, through tunnels, over

truBSttl work. The scenery is grand, beautiful,

and varied, The mountain slopes are covered

with the foliage of evergreen and deciduous

trees, dotted here aud there with small cottages

and patches of grain." The lovely though

narrow valleys arc' cultivated by the mountain

peasantry. Sometimes the track on a level

with the bed of the stream, again it was many
feet above and anon it seemed to leap from

hill to hill. All united to call out our minds

in adoration of the rules of the universe. Aud
when we consider that it is easier to pluck up

the length andbreadth of these mountains and

cast them into the sea, than for the least of

God's promises to his children to fail—that

heaven aud earth will pass away, but the word

of the Lor 1 endureth forever, with what confi

deuce should w« trust in the Holy Scriptures.

"Lord, increase our faith."

We reached Washington City late in the

evening of the 27th. The next day we visited

Mt. Vernon, the home of Washington—the

Mecca of America. The steamer Corcoran

leaves the city daily at 10 A. M. for the place

from which we took passage. And an hour

and a half ride down the river brought us to

the home and tomb of "the father of his

country.
1 '

Mt. Vernon is beautifully situated on a bend

aud blutf of the Potoiuac River, on the Virgin-

ia shore, sixteen miles from the capitol. A
few miuutes walk from the landing brings us

to the tomb. Through an iron railing in a

brick vault we see (he saracophi containing

the remains of President aud Lady Washing-

ton. Many oi the relatives are buried here

also.

The mansion crowns the blutf already spok-

en of. From it we have a beautilul view up
anil down the river. It, with some of the

buildings, have been repaired some, but they

generally remain as left by the illustrious dead.

The buildings are plain, substantial, and con-

venient, aud were planned with rare judgment

and tjiste.

We were shown a chair that came over in

the May-tlower iu 1620, a model of the famous

French prison Bastile, and the key to that

prison presented to Washington by Lafayette,

after its demolish nient. Also some of the

furniture, wearing apparel, surveying instru-

ments, death-bed, nd infinitum. But the whis-

tle of the steamer warned us that we must
bid farewell to the pleasant and historical

mount. We did so with the following rellec-

1. We thought of the real, fidelity, and dis-

interested patriotism with which he served his

country. His manliness and suavity- of man-

ner*. His commendable deportment and

etiquette. How much more we who have nam-

ed the name of Jesus and "put on Christ,"

should let our lights shine, have our speech

with grace seasoned with salt, walk in the light

and with wisdom towards them who are with-

out.
J

2. His services and those of his compatriots

freed us from the British yoke. And while

we render "honor to whom honor is due," ve
should not forget the houor due the Savior for

the truth he brought from heaven to free and

purify us from the damming power of sin.

Or, the 29th we visited the Capitol. It is a

grand structure standing on Capitol Hill and

commanding delightful scenes in all directions.

From its porticos can be seen nearly all the

public buildings in the city and others on the

bights opposite. It is seven hundred and fifty-

one feet loDg, three hundred and twenty-four

wide, covering three and one-half acres of

ground, and costing thirteen millions of dol-

lars. Its extensions are built of marble, its

center of yellow freestone, painted white,

crowned by an iron dome, painted white, upon

which is the stature of freedom, the top of

which is three hundred and seventy-seven feet

above tide water.

The Rogers bronze doors with paintings

alto relievo, the numerous statues in marble

and bronze, the allegorical figures, the pictured

canopy, the many beautiful rooms including

Congress balls, are objects of interest to the

curious and historical visitor.

We spent several hours in Congress Halls,

and witnessed their manufacture of electioneer-

ing ammunition, etc. The house was noisy

and unruly. The Senate, more sedate. They
were paying their , respects to each other

in the form of recriminations, etc. As we
were observing their work and spirit, we con-

cluded as our venerable Brother D. P. Saylor

did some fifteen years since after he had visited

a field of battle,
—"The more I see of the king-

dom of this world and its glories aud strifes,

the less I love them, aud the more I love the

kingdom of peace."

We also visited the Botanical Garden. Here

is to be seen a great variety of majestic palms,

graceful ferns, camphor, India-rubber, incense

tree, coflfe tree, cinnamon, black and betel pep-

pers—about four thousand species of botanical

interest from all climes and countries. We
also visited the Sinlthsunlau Institute, Patent

Office, White House, Treasury, State, and Na-
vy departments, Washington Monument, of

which an interesting description might be

given, but we forbear.

We went to place of A. M. on the 30th,

and enjoyed the hospitality of our Virginia

brethren, for which they have long been pro-

verbial. As the editors will tell all' about the

meeting I forbear. One feature of the meeting

I notice, and that is this:- Many of the breth-

ren and sisters were born here and had gone

West in youth; and they returned to the land

of their nativity to see the old home again, and

have a good drink from the cool spring where

they quenched their thirst in childhood. To
them it was a choice blessing aud they thanked

God for it.

The meeting, as all our meetings here, closed,

and after several hours riding we reached Hunt-

ingdon, Pa-, where we poised and were kindly

received by the brethren.

John Calvin Bright.

A Wolf in the Camp.

A
SHORT history of an organization of

fifty-two members of the German Bap-

tist Church in Clayton County, Iowa, organiz-

ed Febroary 17th, 1879, by Elders Enoch Eby
and Elias K. Buechley. The order of. the

church was set before them, and with a unani-

mous voice promised to be subject to the gener-

al orders of the church iu dress and be govern-

ed by the general Brotherhood. Upon these

promises they were organized and an election

followed for one speaker and two deacons. The
ehoicefor speaker was Hrotber S. Hansel and

for deacons Brethren Charles H. Stone and

George Seward. These officers were duly in-

structed and installed by the elders present.

But there was a wolf in the midst of the

Hock; one Benjamin Buechley, who was for-

merly an elder in the Waterloo Church, but

was deposed for a crime of a malignant nature,

namely: fornication and a case among the

worst. After a short interval, he was received

back into the church as a private member. Aft-

er which he moved to Clayton County, and

settled among the members there; and after

the organization, he being possessed with a

large portion of the suhtility that waa in the

serpent that beguiled' our first parents,

be was successful in seducing many of

the members got them to call a

council and got together twenty-four members
out of fifty-two, and nineteen of the twenty-

four re-instated him to his former position,

whernpon Brother Charles Stone, one 'of the

deacons, after doing all he could with the as-

sistance of some of the other members to pre-

vent the action, wrote to the elder, Joshua
Shultz, of Clinton County, Iowa. He ordered

a council on the 28th of April. The church

convened, forty-five members out of fifty-two,

this man Buechley being present.

After opening by singing and prayer, pro-

ceeded to investigate matters, and soon learned

that there was a large majority strongly set to

retain Buechley as their elder, and after every

lawful means were used to get them to see their

error, they were then told what the consequence

would be, and they saw there was no other

remedy, the minister, S. Hansel rose to his feet

and cried out "All that will go with us, rise

up," whernpon thirty-one of those present

rose up declaring themselves to have Buechley

as their leader. They were dismissed, and in a

very short time the house was cleared of them.

They going away jubilant over their proceed-

ings. Thus the Wagner Valley Church of

Clayton County, Iowa, was seduced, in its in-

fancy, by a wicked and designing man. Tho:-e

Buechleyites(for I do not know what else to

cull them) have started, and with a prostitute

for their leader, to get a name for themselves.

The faithfj1 few that God reserved that did

not bow the knee to the monster is now head-

ed by the faithful deacon, Brother Charles

Stone, he being elerted to the ministry, and an

other faithful brother, Philip Hansel, who was

elected to the office of deacon; S. Hansel first

minister elected and George Seward, deacon,

being among the apostates; hence, any one

wishing to write to the Brethren in the Wag-
mon Valley Church, Clayton County, can and

should address Brother Charles Stone, Edge-

woud, Clayton County, or Brother Philip Han-
sel. Elkport, Clayton County, Iowa.

We take this method of informing the

Brotherhood of the apostasy and the character

of their leader, that the Brethren will be ap-

prised of these things, that these apostates

cannot impose on the church or the members

thereof. Oh, what will wicked men not do to

destroy the church of Christ! It may be truth-

fully said that, this apostasy is the effect of im
proper teaching iu the beginning, or in other
worcia, the truth compromised for the purpose

of getting numbers.

The above is the request of the church, and

sanctioned by the elder in charge, Joshua

Shultz and Elder Elias K. Buechley, who were

called to assist, and other ministers who auth-

orized me to write. M. H. Fowler.
Primitive Christian, -phase copy.

From the Lone Stat Stat

Dear Brethren >-
H1HE organization of the church in Grayson

X County, Texas, is one of the things of the

past. On the 26th of April the brethren and

sisters met in council, at our house, and after

singing the 2.~4t)i hymu, exhortations aud

prayer, and reading the 20th chapter of Acts

of the Apostles, and speaking from the same,

and exhorting to the duties of the church, as

it is now starting iu this far away land, that

the order of the church might be kept as

it is generally understood by the Brethren, so

that we might coioe under the blessing of the

prayer of Jesus, when he prayed that we might

be one, as He and the Father are one; and also

that our faith may be predicated upon Jesus

from the words of the apostles, and be united

with our Annual Meeting. We then gave the

privilege to all to speak their minds, to which

all freely expressed their faith and feeling, and

then there Were handed in eighteen letters of

membership, some that were given three years

ago, from the different districts in the different

States, eight brethren .and ten sisters. All

agreed to hold' a Love-feast, but would not set

the time until after the organization in Cook

County, which was done on the last day of

May, where also eighteen letters were hand-

ed in, but twenty-six members were present,

three from Clay County, and three from Gray-

son and Brother Levi Stump and son. After

all agreeing, with the help of God, to keep the

order of his house, as laid down by Christ and

the apostles, we then set the time for our com-

munion meeting at mir place, (the Elbow Creek

Church) in Grayson County, on the 29th of

July, and theirs iu Cook County, (the Williams

Creek Church, on the 2nd day of August, at

the house of Brother Abraham Stutsman, to

which we give a hearty invitation to all the

brethren and sisters, and hope that the Breth-

ren and sisters who expect to come to Texas

this Summer may come at that time to visit

us, and be with us at our meeting and especial-
ly the ministering brethren.

Also on Sunday the first day' of June we at-
tended to the preaching of the funeral of Sis-
ter Sonder to a very large congregation, who
cume to hear and to sympathize with the be-
reft family. Brother Henry Troxd was also

present, but was uot able to take part in the
service. He had preached on Friday night, but
had taken a very bad cold on the way coming
so that he could speak no more, and we left

him quite sick. Hope the Lord will bless him
so that he may he able to attend to hisappoint-
ments, as he has no one to help him. The rest
are all well, and in good spirits, rejoicing that
the time was coming, that if the Lord
were willing, we may commune together.

The Brethren in Clay County are still unor-
ganized, but think of handing their letters in,

and communing with us.

- In conclusion of the organization of both
places, the 253rd hymn waa sung, with the
chorus,

"I am coming to thee, Lord."

We desire to be remembered by all the breth-
ren, in their prayers, when it goes well with
them. JAcon Borey.
Sherman, Grayson County, Texas, June ilth.

From Mapleton, Kansas.

I
EFT home Saturday morning in company

J with Brother William Stockmyer and
wife, J. Julian and wife, for communion meet-

ing in Cedar Creek Church, Anderson County,
Kansas, at the residence of Brother Peter

Watkins, in Brother Jesse Studebaker's Dis-

trict. We arrived in the evening; found a good-

ly number of brethren and sisters on the

ground. Had preaching in the evening, led by
Brother D. Harader.

Sunday forenoon had preaching. After ser-

vices we repaired to the water where three pre-

cious souls were baptized into the fold of Christ.

Preaching again in the afternoon, and Monday
forenoon again, in the tent, led by Brother

Isaac Harshey. After which we again repaired

to the water to witness baptism.

In the evening the communion services were

conducted in the usual order. The tent was

filled with an attentive audience ami the best of

order prevailed.

Tuesday morniug, had farewell address. Aft-

er which ona more was baptized. Then the

parting hand, with some regrets to leave the

place where Jesus shows his smiling face. The
meetings were well attended, with the best of

interest aud order, which made it a season of

rejoicing to all those that love the Lord. Min-
istering brethren present, to the best of our

recollection, I Hearshy, J. Hilky, Brother

Flack, D. Harader, W. Stockmyer, Brother

Wise, and our home ministers.

We will close liy saying to all our beloved

brethren aud sisters, east, west, north, and
south, we still feel to rejoiee in the God of our

salvation, notwithstanding the stern opposi-

tions we have to meet. M. T. Baer.

June. ItlL 1S79.

From Milford, Indiana.

M
Dear Brethren:—

Y wife and I had the good pleasure to meet

with the Brethren in the Eel River Con-

gregation the Sth of June at tbe communion.

A large assemblage; had preaching in the

meeting-house and the grove near by. One
soul was made willing to follow Christ in the

regeneration.

This church seems to be in a prosperous con-

dition. Of late quite a number have been add-

ed to the church, J. H. Miller,

Froi Northern Dis of Mo

I" NOTICE in J. H. Moore's report of A. M.

l_ "Northern Missouri was not represented."

Would simply say, presume our letter was not

received. Thinking, however, our brethren

might think we as a district are not in sympa-

thy with the Keueral Li rot herb ond in the cause

of Christ and the promotion of peace, love, and

union in the church, we wish to say inasmuch

as we had no business or queries for A. M. this

year, we, nevertheless, concluded to represent

by letter, which was left to moderator and

clerks for arranging and was written in due

time and addressed to "General Conference of

tbe German Baptist Brethren, Broadway,

Rockingham County, Virginia." This import-

ed us as being iu peace, love, and union, as a

district, and a united feeling in the general

Brotherhood, for peace, love, and union fn the

church at large, favoring rather a conservative

course in all the deliberations and conclusions

in conferences. This is about the subs'.arce of
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the letter sent. Signed in behalf of the dis-

trict.

A. Habj-eii, Geo. Witwer, D. D. Sell, W.
B. Sell,D. B. Gibson, CO. Root, W. I. Coal-

dauk, Geo. Shambereu, Joseph Glick, Daniel

Slick.

Notes of Travel.

Dear Brethren:—
SATURDAY, the 24th of May, came the day

for our District Meeting, and according to

arrangements met with the Brethren of the

Eagle Creek Congregation. Eighteen congre-

gations out of twenty-four were represented.

Badness passed off pleasantly. Our home

mission system was revised, and we think ma-

terially improved.

Brother Eby, of Illinois, was with us; and,

by some urging, Assisted us occasionally with

his experience and judgment. Brother Eshel-

man was also with us.

We took leave of the brethren that even-

ing, and early Sunday morning, were called

for at the city hotel in Piqua by our Brother

Dr. Rosenberger, of Covington. We met for

morning services at the Sugar Grove Church

—

a commodious house owned jointly and occu-

pied alternately by the Covington and Newton

Brethren.

In the afternoon, met in. Covington for Sun-

day-school. We tried to make our presence a

source of encouragement to the school. The

Newton Brethren's Sunday-school occupies

the Grove Church. Both schools are large and

the interest bids fair.

Sabbath evening we were made happy to he

permitted to renew our association with the

dear members of Covington. Were also made

glad to hear of the pleasant ingathering of

Bouls since our visit February last; also at the

present encouraging prospects.

Monday evening met with the saints in New-

ton. Tuesday afternoon, met at the Grove

Church for the Newton Feast. Brother Rob-

ert Miller entertained the congregationTrom 1

Cor. 11: 1-17. Subject, the covering. His

reasoning was clear, fine, practical and sound.

As the subject is undergoing a system of analy-

sis, bordering close on abuse by some brethren

known as "modern progressives," we urged up-

on Brother Robert to commit his thoughts up-

on the subject to writing. He consented to do

so, We hope to see it in tract form. [It is

here in the office now.—Eds.]

The Brethren at Newton have, for eighteen

months past, been receiving much encourage-

ment. Annual Meeting has been annoyed;

committees have been perplexed; and the dear

members in and around Newton have been

grieved and made to weep over their troubles.

The trouble finally resulted in a new organiz-

ation, with Elder Cadwalater as their leader.

They made a demand of the Brethren for

what they claimed to be their interest in the

Brethren's House; for peace we met their de-

mand. They built a house, and did much to

concentrate, and thus rally the alienated por-

tions of the church in different parts; but

their encouragement was small. During the

year several of their members came back

to the Brethren. Their elder, Cadwalater,

died during the Winter, leaving a request foi

Brother Wine to assist in bis funeral seryice,

We hope that the present disappearing of the

dark cloud that has Iwen overshadowing thf

interest of the Newton Church, with their pres-

ent prosperity, instead of having the natural

common tendency of exalting them, will pro-

duce the happy effect of humbling them.

On the 29th we attended the Feast in the

Gingham Congregation. The Gingham branch

has been recently organised, and is nourishing.

The meeting seemed to be one of solemn in-

terest to all present.

I. J. Rosen bergeh.
Gilboa, Ohio.

From Laporte County, Indiana.

Dear Brethren:—

IN pursuance to previous arrangements.

Brother David Hostetter, of Elkhart

County, came to us on ihe 25th of May to con-

duct a series of meetings in our church at Ross

Mills; this beiDg the day of our regular appoint-

ment for council meeting. After ordinary

church business done in the best of feeling and

unanimity, the members proceeded to contribute

the necessary means for holding our Love-feast,

to take place the lust day of May. This was

Boon accomplished, and considerable over, as

the representation was very good and the spirit

strong. To close the day's labor we adjourned

to the water, but n few rods distant, where two

(husband and wife) were immersed in the name
of the Father, aud of the son, and of the Holy

Ghost.

Thus commenced the week's work of unre-

mitting labor on the part of Brother David

Hostetter and a few brethren and sisters, whose

united prayers were heard in heaven, and awak-

ened on earth by Him whose ears are never

closed to the cries of bis people, as the sequel

will show. We met every evening for prayer

and exhortation, and when Saturday came, the

day fixed for our communion, we had five can-

didates for baptism. All submitting to the

ordinance with that becoming fortitude and

gladness of heart that should characterize

every seeker for a house "not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens," making in all seven

additions by baptism—the result of our week's

special effort. Brethren and sisters, let us

gire God the glory, in thanksgiving and praise,

for He has been very good in crowning our ef-

forts with unexpected success. May God bless

those new converts, and enable them to arise in

verity to walk in newness of life, is my prayer.

Two were River Brethren, of almost life-long

membership. Two of the others had made no

profession, Two were Methodists and one a

Cainpbellite. This last came from Berien

County, Michigan, for the purpose of uniting

with our church. He had been a local elder in

the Disciple Church, but became dissatisfied,

because he could not observe the ordinance of

feet-washing, resulting in his entire surrender.

Thank God for that, as he is a very intelligent

and well informed brother, and with the help

of the Lord, will become a useful member of

the body.

Our Communion passed off to the entire sat-

isfaction of members and friends. Ministerial

aid from abroad was James Miller, from Port-

age Prairie, and David Hostetter, from Rock
Run, Elkhart County, Indiana, with many oth-

er deacons and lay members, from South Bend,

Portage Prairie, and Heiien'Cougregations. All

contributing to make the season an enjoyable

one, and long to be remembered bv many who
were present.

Next morniug, at o'clock, the members

met to carry out a former agreement, that of

selecting from themselves one to take part in

the ministry. The lot fell upon Benjamin

Redding, whose name, together with one in

the second degree, was announced as the re-

sult of the vote, the first to be received into

the ministry, the other to be ordained to the

ministry. All of which was done in the most

solemn and impressive manner. May God
command hio birring* to real upou nil t\io

work, that the church may prosper, souls saved,

and himself glorified.

Thurston Miller,

From Shoals, Martin Co., Ind.

Dear Brethren ':—

THE little congregation here is not in as

prosperous condition as we desire; however

we do not intend to give up in despair, but shall

strive on in our weak and imperfect manner, to

do all the good we can. We are but few in

number, and are all nothing but new boru

babes in Christ, t. e., that take any interest in

the cause.. We have not, as yet, nor neither is

it our intention, to forsake the assembling of

ourselves together; but we meet every t'

weeks in our social meetings to comfort and

encourage one another by reading and talking

out of the Holy Scriptures. We take our

meeting from house to house among the breth-

ren. We open our meeting by singing ant

prayer. Theu some brother reads the chaptei

agreed upon at the preceeding meeting, anc

spends a short time talking on some portion

of it. In the meantime some brother or sister

selects a familiar hymn, and when the brother

takes his seat we slug a verse or two, and liber-

ty is extended to all the members to take part

in the meeting, and most every brother occu-

pies a short time in offering some good instruc-

tion and kind admonition fiom the chaptei

readfor our lesson. When all are through

we sing a hymn and close by prayer. The

next thing in order is diuner, and all the breth-

ren and sisters and as many of the neighbors

as will diue with the brethren.

Afterdinner a few hours arespent talking on

different subjects in the Scripture. Our princi-

pal theme last Lord's Day was the glorious

coming of Christ.

In the afternoon about four o'clock we gener-

ally separate for our respective places of abode,

but before we separate we sing a parting hymn
and then, with a friendly farewell and the sal-

utation, we depart for our homes.

In conclusion, dear brethren and sisters, we

would say as charity is the most perfect bond of

union and perfection among Christians in knit-

ting and binding us tqgether, let us take heed

to the holy instruction given by the dear old

Apostle Paul, "And above all things, put on

charity, which is the bond of perfection."

David A. Nohcboss.

. From Pettit, Indiana.

Dear, Brethren:—
OUR communion meeting, 4th inst, passed

off very pleasantly. Unusual large con-

gregations, -and good order. Many visited us

from other congregations, which made us feel

happy. Especially the presence of old Breth-

ren Hiel Hamilton, Isaac Ikenberry, Samuel

and Daniel Bock, Billheimer—to see the old

veterans of the cross stand np for Jesus, with

their locks white as snow, stand up and defend

the truth, inspired us with new zeal, and we
here again made the solemn vows to do better

in the future than we have done in the past.

God, help us to carry out our desires.

Many thanks to the dear brethren that la-

bored so earnestly for us. God, bless the old

veterans of the cross. There were no additions,

but the best of feelings. When Brother Ham-
ilton was breaking the bread and passing the

cup, entire solemnity seemed to seize the con-

gregation. The Lord bless all to his honor

and glory. Georoe W. Ckipe.

From Centerview, Missouri,

Dear Brethren:—

BROTHER Lemuel Hillery came to us on

the 31st of May, and continued meefr-

iug one week; preached eight sermons in all,

and his labors were crowned with success; four

precious souls came out from the world, and

were buried with Christ in baptism, and rose

to walk in newness of life.

Our church is in a flourishing condition, and

love and union prevail. We invite all the breth-

ren, especially ministering brethren, to stop

with us, who may nass by this way. Our meet-

ing-house is less than one-half a mile from the

depot, and brethren living within a few steps

of the depot.

Brother Hillery is now holding forth the

glad tidings of salvation among the brethren

at Walnut Creek Church. We hope that he

may be blessed, and bis efforts be the means of

briugiug many to Christ, and he receive for

his reward, a crown of life everlasting.

Your uuworthy brother,

S. P. Weaver.

From Panora, Iowa.

Dear SrttliTKit.—
THE Love-feast of the Coon River Church,

-June 3rd and 4th, was very interesting

and profitable. More members present than

ever heretofore. Ministers were present from

Panther Creek and Dallas Center. Two dea-

cons were chosen. The lot fell on Brethren S.

C. Devilbise and C. L. Perree. We hope and

pray that they may be faithful, and prove to be

heluers in the church.

On the 5th, the writer, accompanied by

Brethren M. Deardorff, A. Brower and C. L.

Ferre; started to Adair County, to hold a few

meetings; attendance and attention good, and

much interest. When we hrst went there

last November there were two members; now

there are ten.

Fraternally,

J, D. Hajgutelin.
jdne 12th, 1879.

From Allentown, Pennsylvania.

Bear rethn

11HE brethren and sisters of Bethlehem and

adjoining congregations commemorated

the suffering and death of our blessed Redeem-

er, on Saturday evening, the 7th inst. Good

order prevailed. One youthful lamb was added

to the fold by baptism. She remembered her

creator in the days of her youth. Brother

Lewis Bealer was elected to the office of dea-

con. Ministering brethren present were Moses

Shuler, Jacob Booz, Benjamin Hottel, Heury

Cassel, Isaac Price, and William Nice.

Health in this part of the country is good.

Prospects for all kinds of fruit and grain to

yield abundantly are also good. Wishing you

God's blessing I remain

Yours Fraternally,

H. P. Rosen R£R.ger.

Ceti fixates of HemhersMp in Book-Form.—They arc neatly

primed, mid pin up m lnjuk-iurm. line of ilitsc books

should he in each congregation, as they uro so arrang-

ed i« lo enable the clerk to keep a record of all letters

of membership given, Book No. 1, containing 100 cer-

tificates, lb cents; No. 2, 60 certificates, 60 cents.
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.lo U to give notice- 'ml mie iim-mnii They should
be brief, and writti'ii on paper separate

The brethren of Fly Creek CMiroh cipcel lo hold a

Love-feast Ocloberith. 1879, in Cherokee County, Kan-

sas. Brethren ei'iiileiiiplntiuj; eniijt'jiiujt West are invit-

ed to slop off and help our little flock o increase. Those

coming by rail will atop off at Columbus, and will be con-

veyed to the meeting by notifying IV. Kdgecortib, Colum-

bus, Kansas, or L. Allond, Melrose. Kansas. The meeting

will be held on the ground of Brother Copran, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock. L. S. Atlahd.

In the notice you gave of the Ashland Love-feast in No.

'22, 1 see it beui-i- no dale. The meeting will he held June

28th, flense iorreci nl once, and oblige.

D. S. WOBKXAK.

tu the DesMoines Valley District, Poik County, Iowa,

on the (itb nrid Till of Scplember. A general invitation

in given. Meeting to commence at 7 P. M.

JtrtKinos Matiiis.

The Brethren of Bethel Church, Holt County, Missouri,

have appointed Ibeir Love-feast September [he 27th, at

4 o'clock P. M, Delcgute.1 and others wiahing lu tend

our feast are all cordially iniiied to attend, Tbose com-

ing from I he Sou til should start in due lime suthey gel to

Forest City Salurd.iy morning at 4 A. M„ where they

will be inei by giviugliinely notice to the uudumigoed.

Those from the North will slop utf at Uigelow, and arrive

at noon. Conveyance nill be there by giving timely no-

lice to me. J-H. MlLlEtt.

Mound City, IloltCo., Mo.

DISTRICT MEETINGS.

The Next Distriel Meeting of Northern Missouri will

be held with the llreihreo in Holt County, at their meet-

ing-house, ton miles north of Forest City, September 20th.

A full rep resellUnion is desired. J. II. Millcb.

W. U. E. E. TIME TABLE.

'. M.; Ju
litre t-liev nwil «uit l>ui live miuuled for tlie Clti-

i/:igo, Milwimkff ;tiul St. ['mil p.i^M'Hj.'i-i Lr;im, mid
tliiis reaidi Chicago at 7:43 tin- same evening. To
readi Lanark lioiu t'lin.agu; yo to ft. Wayne de-

pot, take tlie Chi.:ai;ii. Milwaukee anil St, I'liul

trahi at livi- in tin; I'H-niiii.'; rini North to the W.
TJ. Junction, change ears for Lanark, nnd arrive

here at 1 :ffl in the rooming.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D, B. Bay, Denies.

J. W. Stein's 16th Affirmative.

BECAUSE I do what James commands (Jas
p

5: 13, 14) and believe what he says, viz:

"The prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the

Lord will raise him up, and if hi has committed

tins they shall beforgiven him\' (v. 15), Mr. R.

denounces me as a blasphemer. His own church

formerly believed and practiced the same. See

Mosbiem's Ecc. His., pp. 301, 729. My Master

hore similar charges, Mr. R. (Matt. 9: 3, John
10; 36, 3T). hence I faint not. Anointing is not

dependent upon the gift of miracles. My friend's

argument is the same that the Quaker uses

against baptism, &c, and the infidel against

Christianity. Miracles belong to those empow-
ered by God to work them. Obedience and

faith belong to all his children, to whom his

promises are "yea and amen forever."

Christian ministers do not sweat when they

administer baptism. My friend strive-* in vain

'o invalidate Christ's command, "swear not at

all."

lie thinks we cannot be churches of Christ

because we dress uniformly. 1. We must have

some style of dress, and to refuse to follow the

world's style is to become peculiar. 2. It is bet-

ter to imitate the habits of the prudent and pi-

ous, than to be enslaved by the changing, rest-

less votaries of pride. 3. Social, uniform ph

ness is the most successful method of withstand-

ing the world. 4. Uniformity is in harmony
with God's arrangements in nature. 5. It is

in harmony with the appearance of tb<- saints

injight. Rev. 7:9, 13. 6. It is in harmony
with every principle of rectitude, prudence and

success in life. In all departments of life, these

teach us to bestow our attention on what is

tried, good, and substantial, and never to for-

sake them for the uncertainties of change and

chance. 7. Mutual advantages grow out of it

to church members. The recognition of each

other, though strangers in the flesh, amoue the

crowds of the world; the mutual kindness and

interchange of fraternal confidence and affection

can be Fully appreciated only by those who re-

alize them. 8. Facts show that those church-

es that socially oppose uniform distinction in

dress, do not maintain a distinction from the

world in this respect at all. 9. If those who
oppose uniformity in dress, but still preach

plainness, should succeed in inducing their ad-

herents to observe strictly their teachings, the

result would be a uniform opposition to the fash-

ions of the world, which would effectually de-

stroy their own avowed premises at present, and

result in the very thing they oppose in us.

It is not true, however, that the brethren

make any form, cut, or color of dress a condition

of membership. The church's work in this is

advisory and persuasive.

Our sisters wear ''bonnets" to protect from
heat, cold, rain, sunshine, etc., hence, in the

house, the} remove theiu nsus^iL'bsincujHibi-aiice.s.

Their modest, neat, white caps do "veil" their

heads as the apostle commands. If Mr. R. lias

any purer, more modest, genteel, christian-! ike

headdress to otter as asubstitnte, we will listen

to him.

Ridicule is neither argument nor sense. Sup-

pose Quakers and Catholics have some chris-

tian principles and customs-' do they, therefore,

cease to be characteristics of Christ's church?

I would they were altogether one with us in

Christ.

But toy friend grows quite uneasy under my
proofs from Mr. Ray. If our Brethren wore

"sheep-skins and goat-skins," &c, be could not

condemn the practice without condemning oth-

ers whom he calls "churches of Christ." The
same is true respecting our general peculiar-! fci

My friend's "Negative line" unchurches his

whole "Baptist Succession;" hence I consider

D. B. Ray a valuable witness in this trial, * and
cannot dismiss him yet.

6th Characteristic continued.

My fourth reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic, is, that they will not fellow-

ihip such clerical titles as 'Rev.' kc. This is

applied in the scripture to none but God. Psa.

111:9. Such titles beget respect of persons

(Jas. 2:1), encourage emulations (Gal. 5: 20,

21), elevate a mark for the ambitious, and tend

to pride, and hence to destruction. Prov. 16:

5, Jas. 4: 6, 1 Pet. 5: 5. The Waldensea op-

posed such vanity as strongly as the Brethren

See Rob. Ecel. Res., p. 314. My friend

admits they were churches of Christ, hence I

prove by him that this is characteristic of

C.rist's church.

'tii Characteristic. The Church is Christ's

Bvdg. 1 Cor. 12: 27, Eph. 4: 15, 5: 23, Col. 1:

IS.

My first reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic, is, that they acknowledge

io head but Christ.

Mr. R, says: "According to their owu testi-

nony, the original Tunker church was compos-

id of those baptized by an unregenerate child

of Satan." This is untrue. None of our bruin-

ren ever received baptism knowingly at the

hands of one who was fighting against Gud.

tifnn administrator had been a bad man.

that would not invalidate proper baptism re-

ceived by u proper subject. The gospel 'given

by inspiration' may be communicated even

through men of unholy motives and character

(Phil. 1:15-18), yet it is "the power of God"
able to make believers ''wise unto salvation,"

and is adapted to the perfection of the man of

God. Rom. 1:6, 2 Tim. 3:16. They who do

God's will "kuow of the doctrine whether it be

of God." John 7: 17. To hear Christ's sayings

and do them is to be built upon the rock [Matt.

7: 24-26}, and not even an apostle may gainsay

or forbid his work. Mark 9; 36-40, Luke 9.

49, 50. When Mr. R. defines what he calls

"Scriptural Church Succession," so that we
know exactly what he means and gives us some
argument in support of his position, it will be

time enough to ask us to "respond." Will he

do it? In asking him to mention one denomi-
nation that can tracesa unbroken organic con-

nection from the present time to the apostles

throuoh a people just like themselves, I was not
asking him to discuss Baptist Succession,—for

they have no such succession, as every intelli-

gent church historian in the world knows,

—

hence, I press the question again as being "per-

tinent." Will he answer? We can show as

complete a succession of that kind as any ex-

ample he may adduce, and are willing to abide

the comparison. Is that not a fair proposition?

Our Brethren have never written tbeir history.

There is no historical account of them which

the church endorses as correct. Bro. B. F.

Moomaw, of -Va., who has lived and labored

long in the church, says: "We are misrepresent-

ed and slandered by the historical accounts pub-

lished of our people. . . . The account of Buck,

thi rjisftirtf of W, the rSflgn»fl3 Be^coWlif^ons

of the World, and others . . . are unwarranted

by truth." (Letter dated May 4, 1S74.) The
understandings and traditions of our old Breth-

ren arc more reliable on this subject than any

thing else we have. With these to guide, I

think I could make out a better case of success-

ion than Mr. Ray can. I am informed that

many of our older Brethren understood that

Bro. Mack, who was chosen the! first minister

of the Swartzenau organization in 1708, was a

Waldensian. Bro. A. H. Cassel, of Penn., now
advanced in years, whose private antiquarian

library contains over thirty-five thousand man-
uscripts and volumes of rare worth, and who is

perhaps better acquainted with the early mind
of our Brethren than any one now living, un-

derstands that Bro. Mack was a Waldensian

He says he knows he tied to Swartzenau.Germany

prior to this organization as a refugee from re-

ligious persecution. Bro, Jesse Calvert, of Ind.

informs me that "Smith and English," the large

book importers of Philadelphia, iuformed

that an old German hook on the persecution of

the Waldenses, containing an account of this,

had one passed through their hands, mention-

ing Bro. Mack as a Waldensian. Bro. Cassel

informs me by letter that oM Bro. Kurtz (a Ger-

man Brother, with whom he wa* personally

well acquainted), who gave oar history a good

deal of attention and iutended preparing a his-

torical work had he lived, who was a fair spec-

imen of the mind of our brotherhood in his day

on questions of denominational importance and

who founded ourfirst paper in America. ("The

Gospel Visitor") claimed that there were testi-

monies of the existence of an apostolic church

from the beginning connecting with our Breth-

ren in America, through the ancient Walden-

ses and Aibigenses. He says, "Bro. Kurtz be

lieves Bro. Mack was a Waldensian, and cer-

tainly not without a good reason. I heard hint

preach several times on the subject. He was

the best posted man on Waldensian history that

I ever met." (Letter to the writer.) Bro. Kurtz

says, "Many denominations derive their name
imm great and eminent man who is con-

their founder. . . . The Brethren

hare no such man to boast <if. The name of their

Founder is too high above every other name tu

avail themselves of it ibr their denomination.
Among themselves they have no other name
but the one granted by their Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ—Matt. 23: S—'Brethren':" Gospel
Visitor, vol. 1, p. 4. Because our young Bro.
J. H. Moore has quoted the Baptist account
from J. N. Brown in a newspaper article, Mr.
Ray picks up his own Bro. Brown's language,
a part of which we know to be untrue, and ex-
hibits it as "Tunker History." But the Breth-
ren are not such slaves to tradition as to be un-
der the necessity of tracing such connection.

"We prove our church by our doctrino, and not
our doctrine by the church." It is enough
to know that Christ his always had wit-
nesses somewhere on earth who have been oho
in him, and that all churches organized in the
faith and practice of the gospel have "their or-

igin under the ministry of Christ and his apos-

tles," whether in 1st or 19th century.

INGERSOLL, SILENCED

SHORTLY after Robert G. Ingeraoll was de-
feated in his race for the governorship of

Illinois, he was one day boisterously and blas-

phemously proclaiming his infidelity on board

cf a railroad train between Chicago and Peoria.

After being for sometime offensively voluble,

he turned to a gentleman near him and defiant-

ly demanded, "Tell me of one good and great

public result that Christianity has ever accom-
plished?" The gentleman, not wishing to open
an argument with the boaster, hesitated to an-

swer. The train had stopped and all was silent

in the car. Just then an old lady of eighty years,

who sat just behind Mr. Ingeraoll, touched his

Jn'iii with 1-er trcUihJiTij ' "ji^'i-if; ';JWj "Z',,1
do not know who you are, but I think I can
tell you of one glorious thing that Christianity

has done."

"What is it Madam?" said Ingeraoll.

"It has kept Robert G. Iugersoll from being

governor of the great State of Illinois." If

lightning had that moment, flashed through the

car the effect would not have been greater. In-

gersoll turned literally pale with rage, and re-

mained silent. The grand old woman lies un-
der the prairie daisies now, but her courageous
act "smells sweet, and blosoms in the dust."

Golden Censer

A RUSSIAN BAPTISM.

THE youngest child of the Russian Czare-
witch was baptized recently with much

gorgeous ceremony and great discomfort to

himself. The Czar bore him to the font where,

his little highness was taken out of all his

clothes and plunged in the water, head first,

three times. The priest closed his eyes and nose

with his fingers, but the august new born, as

he is styled in large capitals in the programme
for the day, screamed like anv ordinary baby

and evidently did not like it. He was then giv-

en to the godmother, wrapped up in blankets,

and lie.do/.ed quietly while another prayer was
said. He was only left in peace for a few mo-
ments. The priest anointed his ears.eyes, mouth,
hands and feet with holy oil that none of these

members should do any harm in life. When
the little fellow had recovered from his interrup-

tion and just begun to quiet down, he was agafu

disturbed and all his hair cut off.

—

Selected.

Drunkenness in Sweden and Norway is cur-

ed in the following way: The drunkard is put
in prison, aud his only nourishment is bread

soaked in wine. During the first day the pris-

oner receives the bread and wine with much
pleasure. On the second day the food is not so

acceptable. After that he takes his food with

great repugnance. In g-neral, eight or ten
days of this treatment suffices to produce such
a disgust for liquor that the un nappy mania
compelled to absolute ahstin-nce. After leaving
he prison, his drunkenness is radically curcd\
nth an occasional exception, and the odor of
:quor produces an invincible repulsion.
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THE GOOD SHEPHERD.

1IY DAS1BZ. BRIOHT.

11HE good Shepherd, Jesus, with fondness and

care

The tender young lambs in his bosom will bear;

On evergreen pasture his flock bo will lead,

Where they on his goodness nnd mercy shall

feed.

a crook, aud his mighty strong

sheep and will keep thein from

He will with h

arm,

Protect all his

harm,

When they will but trust him. and humbly obey

And follow his footsteps by night and by day.

He leadeth them gently, he watches his flock,

And is throughalldaugeretheirsheltoriugrock;

When lions com* roaring to kill and devour,
^

Like David He'll rescue his lambs from their

power.

He is not a hireling, the sheep are his own;

His voice meek and gentle, is by them well-

known;

Their drink is his spirit, his word is their food.

Their joy aud delight is the Shepherd so good.

Behold him on Calvary nailed on the tree!

He bled and he died there to set his sheep free

From punishment future, that they should not

hi death, but should live in his mansion on high.

In his precious blood be now washes them clei

That in their white fleece no more spots may

be seen;

Then gathers them unto bis bosom of love,

To praise him in heaven's fair Eden above.

Let me then, good Shepherd, be one of thy

sheep;

may I in death in thy arms fall asleep!

Then bear me, redeemed, to the home of the

blest,

Forever I'rom sin aud temptation to rest.

CALLING EVIL GOOD, AND GOOD
EVIL.

"Woe unto them that call evil good, and good

. v'L:.t put-darkness for Ijght, ami light tor

darlmessTthai put Infer for sweet, and sweet

for bitter." Isa. 5: 20.

TO the individual whose virtues and

arniableness does not consist princi

pally in those things that are highly es-

teemed among men, this subject is inter

eating. To the individual who has not,

or has undertaken to serve Christ, not

from a principle of true love to him, not

because his virtues consist, and, are con

nected with a true regard for all the say

ings of Jesus and his "Word,—to him it

is important. Were there justice done

to this subject,—fully delineated and

drawn out, and the caudle of the Lofd

taken, no doubt many dark spots, nnd

blemishes, and hiding places of the pro-

fessors of the age would be brought to

view. The word woe in our text is us-

ed as expressing great sorrow, and an

"inspired denunciation and foreshadow-

ing of God's wrath'' upon those charac-

ter, "that call good evil, and evil good,

or that say concerning good, it is evil,"

or in other words, make truth the pro-

ducer of error, light the cause of dark-

ness, we can "call evil good, and good

evil," both directly and indirectly; for

example, take the case that was brougl t

to the Savior "possessed with a devil,

blind and dumb and he healed them;

but when the Pharisees heard it, they

said, this fellow doth uot cast out devils,

but by Beelzebub the prince of devils:"

they willfully and maliciously called

good evil, by ascribing the works of the

Savior to the Devil, and thus cast corn-

tempt upon," religion, and the "ministra-

tion of the spirit."

Good is indirectly called evil to-day,

and that by men that like to be called

Christians. We take the position that

any individual or church that does not

trust in the power of Christ in nothings,

and will not contend in their teaching

and doctrine for the literal observance ol

nil God's commands, but will take their

way, and risk the danger of meeting him

in disobedience when he comes, taking

engean.ee on them that obey not his

gospel, are calling "good evil, and put-

ting darkness for lieht." The church or

individual that has become so corrupt

and so exalted, and so phariaaical as to

love the praise of men more than the

praise of God, love to be highly esteem-

ed by men, and do what works they do

to be seen of men is going to a fearful

extremity in guilt, "is provoking the

final withdrawment of God's grace."

Such churches and individuals are not

ashamed to"callgood evil, and evil good,"

are not afraid to speak evil of "dignities,"

not afraid to pronounce a portion of the

blessed sayings, as "non essential," as

things indifferent, of no use, are not

afraid to "call good evil," by discoun-

tenancing those, and the practice of those

who are willing to yield in obedience to

the commands of Christ, and thus bring

contempt upon Christianity, and th<

works of God.

The righteous are represented as in-

quiring of the Savior, "When saw we

thee naked, and clothed thee; when saw

we thee athirst, and give thee drink;

when saw we thee sick and in prison,

and visited thee?" The righteous judge

is found answering, "As much as ye have

done it unto these the least of my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me." So also

ye who appearso decentand friendly,with

great appearance of love for the souls of

men, but have taught some things con-

trary to Scripture, and some things you

did not teach at all, because you lo

the praise of men more than you did me.

You wished to prosper in your way, to

swell your ranks, to increase in nu rubers,

and on account of your evil desires to be

praised of men, loving the "upgerj^ost

rooms," "the chief seats," "greetings,"

salutations," and to be called Master

* colors. Godways seen," not in its true

may be recognized by many in such a

manner as to place him at a great way

or distance from the works of his hands.

He may be recognized by many simply

out of compliment, out of custom; and

in consequence of men not properly rec-

ognizing the hand of God in all his

works, and ascribing the works and

qualities to him that do not belong to

him, and robbing him of those qualities

that do belong to him. They have made

•truth the producer of error, sjood the

fountain of evil, light the cause of dark-

ness," or in the language of our text,

"call evil good, and good evil," in con

sequence of which the world is far from

peace and righteousness. We freely ad-

mit progress has been made in things for

which praise is due to God for; it is won-

drous. The people, no doubt, when he

uttered these words could look forward

to the progress of the age, and the spec-

ulations of vain and designing men, and,

that in their progress, they would sever

God from his works, and, hence the lan-

guage: woe "unto them that call good

evil, and evil good." "Ever learning, and

never able to come to the knowledge of

the truth," aud why not? Because they

are trying to learn independent of him

in "whom are hid all the treasures of

wisdom and knowledge;" because all

wisdom is foolishness if independent of

God. When will we learn that all wis-

dom and all. religion is but hollowness,

an empty sound if severed from the "fel-

lowship of Jehovah, and his incarnate

Son?" Let us learn that that which

God has "called good, is good," and that

which he has called evil, is evil.

Let us all try and have this true re-

gard for Christ and his sayings, remem-

bering, it is not all to die. Beware ! the

great Judge of all will shortly decide up-

on all the characters of professed Chris-

tians, and their end will be according to

influence in leaving uone unsaved—none

out of the pales of the church—if we fail

of this, we fail of doing our duty, and

the work assigned us; and consequently

are deprived in that which constitutea

good and orderly members of the church

of Christ. Let us feel that the church

is a home to us, and to our families, aud

trusting, finally, it will be in heaven;

only let us be faithful to the sacred

promises we have made. The victory

is not yet completed, uot yefc won. Let

nore who have "escaped the pollution of

the world," and have boarded the good

ship Zion, and have tasted of the sweets

of religion, again become entangled in

sin, linger behind, and finally leave our

circle of safety, and say to the world,

"I have tried both the church and tin*

world, and the world affords me the

most pleasure and enjoyment, and by

doing this, calling good evil, aud evil

good."

THE INWARD BEHOLDING.

. BAISHAUOH.

-John

You did not hold fast that distinctive

principle,—"the simplicity of the gos

pel;" you"calledevilgood,"andyou did

that which directly militates against my

Word. By yoxaoum example you jus-

tified the wicked, you put darkness for

light, evil for good, and shamed those

who did not; and as much as ye did it

unto "these the least of my brethren, ye

did it unto me."

Let any man who has a growing de-

sire to become more wise, and to go forth

in the world aud fight more valiantly

the battles of the Lord, compare the

declaration of the apostle Paul, with the

language oi the prophet, and the con-

dition of things around him, and he is

bound to admit the truthfulness of the

assertion of the inspired apostle. No

doubt the old prophet, and also Paul

could look forward to the progress of

the age, when this language was uttered

;

aud hence the language, "In the last

days perilous times shall come. For men

shall be lovers of their own selves, cov-

etous, boasters, proud, blasphemous, dis-

obedient to parent , un' hankful, unholy."

A"aiu, he speaks of men who are "ever

learniu"-, and never able to come to the

knowledge of the truth." Oh, ye$,pro-

ijressf the boast of the age, "if there be

one word," says a certain writer, "which

more than another now commands the

ear of the British public, that word is

progress." The mistakes made on this

subject are numerous. We are living

in an age of discovery; it is an age of

action ; knowledge is increased ; but oft

en the knowledge gained is so ill regu

lated and perverted, that instead of pro

greasing, we are receding—injured in

stead of profited, "in the progress of the

a°e, the recognition of God is not al

their works. Do not provoke God to

withdraw his divine grace from you, by

'calling good evil, and evil good," the

woe, the sorrow, aud grief, and lamenta-

tion, expressed in the words of the proph-

et, are only withheld by the power of

God. The justice of God is only slum-

bering,—his wrath is only restrained

until the day ofjudgment.

For the encouragement of those who

labor, and work in the vineyard of the

Lord, and the beloved in Christ, we of-

fer a few practical thoughts, ifthey prove

beneficial, may we be prepared to use

them and carry them out in the purpose

ofJehovah, apd trust in the powerful

arm of God for the promised blessing.

Le' usiemember "the foolishness of God

is wiser than men, and the weakness of

God is stronger than men." And if we

would become wise, we must become

fools (in the eyes of the world) that we

may become wise." We must "humble

ourselves as little children," come to a

complete "knowledge of the truth as it

is in Jesus." May each member feel his

weighty responsibility that we as mem

bers of the church of Christ have a mis-

sion to fill. Remember our shortness of

time, to fight against the teachings of

error, the dissemination and vindication

of the word of life, for the salvation of

souls. Then it surely demands the con-

secration of our influence, of our means,

as members of the church of Christ to the

purpose of God. Each member must be-

interested in dmngsomethingiu and out

of the church. Our influence should be

greater since we have become members

of Christ's body than it was before. If

we do not exert more influence for good,

more influence in rescuing others from

the soul-destroying monster sin, mcire

To a couple of modern Greeks:-

1!2:30, 21.

SEEING is not merely light, but a

sound organ of vision. "If thine

eye be single." "God is light, aud iti

Him is no darkness at all," and yet

may be all darkness to us, because we

are dark ourselves. "The pure in

heart shall see God," not in some distant

realm in the bodiless hereafter, but here

aud now. This is the prerogative of

moral integrity in all worlds and age-.

No soul ever wedded itself to righteous-

ness for the love of right without catch-

ing a glimpse of the Infinitely Good aud

Eternally Beautiful. This cannot he

reasoned into conviction, it must be ex

perienced. A Divine generation infuses

a divine life and vision. The soul that

has never seen Jesus, "who is the bright-

ness of the Father's glory, and the ex-

press image of His Person," has not been

born of God. In being reborn, the Ho-

ly Gho3t impregnates the soul with "the

divine nature" as really as in our natur-

al generation we were made partaken

of humanity. The image defaced and

obliterated by sin is restored. The heart

that entemples God cannot help seeing

Him. The christian shuts his eyes and

looks in to behold the marvels of graci

He has adouble consciousness and a doul

le experience. He knows himself to 1

a sinner, and more truly knows himself

as possessed and actuated by a glorious

soul-ravishing, soul- configuring Other

Self. When the heart is pure in its in

tent, aspirations, preferences, decisions,

it is prepared for the photographic

pression of Deity, and the

of the Divine lineaments within. But

this mcaus much, and is rare. It belongs

to the elect—to those who have shareJ

the death-agony of the Godman as the

essentia] antecedent to the life everlast-

ing.

irnmenl

It requires an ever upward look, i

ever God- ward struggle, to keep the ii

ner vision unblurred. The least com-

promise with the flesh dims the Divine

image. The holiest have the clearest

perceptions of the Father, the sweetes

experience of Jesus, the most transform

ing, peace- giving, manifestations of the

Holy Spirit. Those alone who are "de

termined to know nothing but Jesu;

Christ and Him crucified,
1

' will be vouch-

safed the Beatific vision. Let us heed

the terms well. I rejoice that you pur-

pose to unite with us. Do not expect

too much. Look for a devil in every

dozen. The proportion has not grown

less bince God walked the earth in hu-
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man form. You will find mean, selfish,

carnalized souls in Jerusalem as in Rome.

Rut you will find one thing which can

be found no where else—unquestioning,

undeviating adherence to the complete

revelation of God in Christ. "The pure

in heart" see God in feet-washting no

less than in the eucharist. We do not find

it necessary to deny the Trinity in order

toget a show of logic for single iuimer-

sioD. We do not claim to be practical

exponents of the Cross, and then shame

the Crucified by vicing with the world

in fashion worship. We believe in love,

and the holy kiss as its Divine seal. You

are welcome to our fellowship. Enter

in through the triple crystal door, autic-

ipative of your passage through the trip

le gates of Pearl. Let Campbell be

Campbell, but Jesus Alpha and Omega.

A FEW WORDS FOR OUR EDIFI.
CATION.

BY WILLIAM HINKI.K.

'Verily, verily I say-unto you, If a man keep

my sayings, he shall never see death." John S:

51.

"VTEVEK to see death, is to eujoy eter

J-' nal life. That happiness to be

free from eternal death, when we have

stripped otf this robe of flesh and lain

down to our long rest. Hence our aim

and our care should be, how to avoid

death in the life to come. To die, after

our earthly life is passed, cau in no wise

harm us, for that death is only a door to

the saints, whereby they may enter eter

nal life; aud of this the Lord speaks in

our text.

O, if we would only get a true idea of

the happiness that awaits the faithful,

had we only a foretaste thereof in our

souls, we would soon despise the vanities

of this world, and seek to be worthy of

eternal happiness. Gold, silver, riches,

honor, and other things, what will it

avail! Everything must pass away—
nothing cau help us in the hour of death.

Brethren aud sisters, let us look in faith

upon that which is real; let us seek it.

Happy is the soul entering eternal life,

that has been united with God through

Christ while here below; for he will re

main with him also in eternity.

We may use the things of this life, a;

far as our duties demand, but should al

ways look upon our chief concern, and

that is, how to acquire or obtain eternal

life. Let us follow in the footsteps of

Jesus ; for it is through him, that we may

inherit eternal treasures. If we have

been planted in Christ, he will raise us

up with him unto everlasting life.

Just here oue might ask : How can I

get into Christ? Jesus says, "if we keep

his sayings, we shall never see death."

Now, it would hardly be necessary to

mention that nothing is meant here, that

we should keep outwardly, but rather a

heart that is pure, and obeys the Lord

in all things. We should not forget to

read the Scriptures, for the more we

read, the better we will know what is

required of us. The Holy Bible is to

us like a letter from a dear friend,—we

delight in reading it. To the child of

God, the Bible is a letter from their best

friend. His disciples read the Word, to

profit thereby; to them it is not an emp-

ty sound, but reality.

It is evident, then, that those who read

God's Word, will show by their walk

and conversation that they are his true

followers, 'Whosoever loveth me,keep

eth my commandments." To keep his

commandments, is to love him, to obey

.him in every thing. If we love Christ
t

we will gladly obey him. If hia love is

glowing in us, we shall prove it by a ho-

ly life, walk and conversation.

LET IT PASS.

BE not swift to take oltense;

Let it pass!

Anger is a foe to sense;

Let it pass!

Brood not darkly o'er a wrong

Which will disappear erelong;

Rather sing this cheery song

—

Let it pass!

Let it pass!

Strife corrodes the purest mind;

Let it pass!

As the unregarded wind,

Let it pass!

Any vulgar souls that live

May condemn without reprieve;

Tis the noble who lorgive.

Let it pass!

Let it pass!

Echo uot an angry word;

Let it pass!

Think how often you have erred;

Let it pass!

Since our joys must pass away,

Like the dewdrops on the spray.

Wherefore should our sorrows stay?

Let them pass!

Lit them pass!

If for good you've token ill,

Let it pass!

Oh! he kind and gentle still;

Let it pass!

Time at last makes all things straight:

Let us not resent, but wait,

And our triumph shall be great;

Let it pass!

Let it pass!

Bid your anger to depart,

Let it pass!

Lay these homely words to heart,

"Let it pass"

Follow not the giddy throng;

Better to he wronged than wrong;

Therefore sing the cheery song

—

Let it pass!

Let it pass

!

—Alt the Year Hound.

WORDS FITLY SPOKEN.

BY W. J. H. BACHAN.

"Words fitly spoken are like apples of gold

pictures of silver." Prov. 25: II.

ONCE while laboring somewhat under

mental despondency, I received a

letter from a dear brother containing

words of encouragement. Gloom van-

ished aud I felt revived, 1 immediately

thought of the words of Solomon, "May
kind friends grow tip all around you,

be not discouraged, lean on the strong

arm," were the brother's words. These

to me were words fitly spoken and were

charming like "apples of gold in pictures

of silver." There are dark times in the

experience of all; yet none so dark but

what a kind word—a word fitly spoken

will cause at least a degree of light to

shiue around us. Oh, how many are

driven to utter despair by unkind words!

O how heavy falls the blow of treacher-

ous friendship! O how discouraging

when the fact stares us in the face that

friends who lived in our sunshine van-

ished when winter came! O how aw-

fully discouraging when we are compell-

ed to see those who profess the holy

principles of Christianity which are de-

signed to save and raise up the fallen, to

cheer the despondent, to aid the needy,

to hide the multitude of sins &c, turn

upon us to rend us, and to ruin us! Yet

such things are apt to be the Lot of many

a one, (what we have felt and seen with

confidence we tell ), and uothiug will keep

up courage better under such trying or-

deals than a practical application of the

sentiment in our text. 'Words fitly

spoken ifcc." Having an experimental

knowledge of the effect that words of

encouragement will produce we shall en

deavor to apply practically the same,

and would say to all who are despond-

ent and heart-broken because of having

to pass through the above named trials,

be not discouraged, but lean on the

Irung arm of God, lean on it by faith,

and an humble resignation to his will in

all things. God will help you and that

ight early. Stand still and behold the

salvation of God. Don't desert the stand-

ard of King Jesus when your trials are

heavy. Cling the closer to him. In

him you have a friend who sticketh clos-

er than a brother. Kind friends will

grow up all around you, and you'll find

warm, sympathizing friends among the

passers by. Their words fitly spoken

will be to you like apples of gold in

pictures of silver, aud though your en

emies may be all around you and thirst-

ing for your blood — destruction, the

friends you have are true—tried aud

will stand by you in darkness as well as

in sunshine.'

"0, staud the storm it won't be long,

We'll anchor hy and by."

Yes, anchor on the other side of the

stormy ocean of mortality. Anchor in

the city of peace from whence the accus-

er of our brethren has been cast out,

where no tears will be shed, no sorrows

pierce our breast No death sever the

ties of holy friendship, no enemies among
us where friendship beams from every

eye, and love immortal glows.

May God grant that in the above facts

we may all practically profit and find

comfort though surrounded by the eor

rows of death. Amen.

DON'T GIVE UP.

T MEAN, don't become discouraged

-*- cease making efforts, and thus lose

what you have wrought. Very likely

you have been burdened, if you are walk

ing in Jesus' footsteps. Resisting sin aud

performing duty has cost you vigorous

etV't'irt, .severe mental struggle. Tbu bn:

den has seemed to grow heavier, the cares

to multiply, while with sick heart and

weary brain you could not feel that the

work was moving ou, that you were ac-

complishing aught for the Master. Per-

haps, care- worn aud sorrow- stricken, you

have looked to the wrong source for com

fort. Thinking only of your own sor-

row, you slept instead of agonizing with

the Lord. Of course you denied h

and then in your bitter regret, with the

enemy triumphing over your downfall,

you almost felt to say, "It is useless tc

attempt to walk in (his way." But now

that he has followed you, and comes

with the tender inquiry, "Loyest thou

me more than these? 1 ' cau you refuse to

eDgagethe enemy once more in his name?

Ah! you have learned a lesson, and from

henceforth you will uot try to bear your

burden alone, but will share it with him.

Now you are ready to say, while you

feel his sweet smile of pardon for your

lack of faith,—Give me some work, and

make me able to do it.

1 Oh, blessed work rot Jesus! Oh, rest at Jesus'

feet!

There toil seems pleasure, iny wants are

And pain for him is sweet.

Lord, if I may, I'll toil another dav."

—Set

There is a pleasure in contemplating

good; there is greater pleasure in re-

ceiving good; but the greatest pleasure

of all is in doing good, which compre

fiends the rest.

The nail hit. SaysSpurgeon: "We
ought to have room for enthusiasts, even

if they violate every rule of grammar.

A grand, blundering, hammering, thun-

dering, whole hearted. Boanerges is

worth a regiment of prim, reverend gen-

tlemen, meek as milk and water, and

soft as boiled parsnips.
11

UNCLE JOHN.

TX Southern Illinois is a town of about
*- 1400 inhabitants, and in that town,

as in other towns, live the rich and the

poor. The rich have their stylish church

aud the poor don't feel themselves

welcome in them. They have their

Sabbath Schools, but the poor children

don't go there, because they feel that

they will be despised because they can

not dress as do the rich.

Near the same town lives an old vet-

eran of the cross who has passed the al-

lotted time ordinarily to men's* lives, but

he is still strong, vigorous, both in body

and mind. The people, generally, and,

especially, the poor children of that

country, call him Uncle John.

A few years ago he concluded to build

a meeting-house in town, aud although

he commenced the world poor and has

spent, perhaps, as much time and money
iu the service of the Lord as any man
now in the Brotherhood, he says the

Lord gave him all he has, and to the

Lord he will lend again by providing

for the poor. He procured the ground

aud built a house 40 by 45 feet, with a

brick basement, costing him over two
thousand dollars besides the ground.

While he was building this house, poor

children would be about him and ask

him many questions after this sort: "Un-
cle John, will you have free meeting in

this house? Your people are all plain,

the poor people of town can meet with

them, can't they, Uncle John?"—"Yes,

they can all come." "Uncle John, will

you have Sabbath-school, in your new
house?"—"Yes, I hope we will."—"Then
we poor children can come to Sabbath

-

school, too, can't we, Uncle John!"

"Yes, I want you all to come and be

good children," «fie!

When the house was finished he made
the following proposition to the church

over which he presides as Elder— not as

a lord, but as an example to the flock:

Proposition: Here is the house, i will

deed it to the church, in fee simple, up-

on the condition that it can never be sold

from the brethren while the world stands;

and second, that there is no unbecom-

ing performance iu it, such as would not

be iu harmony with the Brethren's view

of christian doctrine; and, third, that

there shall be no objections to holding

Sabbath school in the house, and be so

conducted that all the poor children will

feel at home there. The offer was ac-

cepted, and he donated it all, a free gift

to the church. This is oue of Uncle

John's acts of benevolence. We might

mention more. The town is Cerro Gor-

do; the man is John Metzgar; and to

such men honor is due, more than to the

hero of a hundred battles.

—P. J. Brown inPro'jrt:>ixi i> • 'kris-

lian.

The story is told of a woman who
freely used her tongue to the scandal of

others, aud confessed to the priest what

she had done. He gave her a ripe this-

tle top, and told her to go out in various

directions and scatter the seeds one by

one. Wondering at the penance, she

obeyed, and then returned and told her

confessor. To her amazement he bade

her go back and gather the scattered

seeds; and when (the objected that it

would be impossible, he replied that it

would be still more difficult to gather

up and destroy all the evil reports which

she had circulated about others. Any
thoughtless, careless child can scatter a

handful of thistle seed before the wind

in a moment; but the strongest and

wisest man cannot gather them agniki.
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The Brethren at Ashland, Ohio, have con-

cluded to erect a boarding-house 40x110, and

four stories high; to cost about §10,000, of

which about $6,000 is yet to be raised.

Brother Jesse Calvert says they had a

pleasant Love-feast at the Solomon's Creek

Church, his former home, June 20th, and all

were revived with the gentle dew of heaven.

Brother Bashor has been holding meeting

with the Brethren at Waynesboro, Pennsyl-

vania, and when last heard from was at Acci-

dent, Maryland. We leu.rn that, by the grace

of God, he is enabled to wield "the sword of

the spirit" in his usual vigorous

Brother J. W. Stein, Principal of Mt. Mor-

ris Seminary, III., will thankfully receive useful

bow!cr ie^fi& ". to. the sohflfh Knouds of edu-

cation are requested to aid him in collecting a

library of gr.otl and wholesome literature. Ad
dress all donations as above.

Bibhop Haven said he never knew but one

preacher who refused to accept a city appoint-

ment, and that was Jonah, who refused to

preach in Nineveh, And Bishop Simpson, as

a warning to other ministers, adds that Jonah

got whaled for refusing to go to hid appointment.

If ministers would get into the habit- of

preaching TO their text a little more, and not

FltOM it quite so much we would have more

real gospel preached than what we now get.

Most any body can preach from a text, hut

preaching to it is what the work requires.

Brother Titos. D. Lyon, of Hudson, 111.

writes that the time of holding the District

Meeting for the Southern Illinois District has

been changed from Oct. 28 to Sept. 30. H«

will wait for odjections to tbe change until

Aug. 20, and if none, are presented, the ni

iug will be held as proposed.

A very serious typographical error occurs

the Seminary Frospectus. J. W. Jeuks, Pro-

fessor of American and Modern Languages,

should be "Professor of Ancieut and Modern

Languages." We regret that such mi-slakes do

occur, and so much the more in this case, since

the same error appears in the pi.mphlet.

As will be seen in another column, all busi-

ness communications intended for this office

list be addressed Brethren at Work, Lan-

ark, 111. If you would have your business

promptly attended to, please observe this

Lunge. By close attention to business, and

promptness in filling orders, we hope to merit

the continuance of your favors.

The prospectus for the Mt. Morris Seminary

as put in the paper before the present firm

had thought of taking charge of the Brethren

at Work. We say this lest some of our read-

ers might think that the new firm had sudden-

ly gone in the school business wholesale. It js

unusual to print such matter in a religious pa-

per. We hope however that it will be interest-

ing to our readers in general. The same matter

is ready in pamphlet form, andean be had by

addressing J. W. Stein, Mt. Morris, Illinois.

Our readers will please regard with consider-

able liberality, any errors that may appear in

this issue. The additional labor incident to a

change did not permit us to watch the contents

of the paper as we desire. The next number

will contain some improvements; and then, too,

we want to have a little talk with our contrib-

utors and agents. Altogether we anticipate a

pleasant meeting with you each week, though

it will be through hard and earnest labor.

But then there is no reward without constant

labor, therefore we cheerfully press onward.

J. H, MOORE'S FAREWELL.

WITH this issue I close my connection with

the Brethren at Work, not, however,

without many regrets; for I have been closely

identified with the paper from tbe beginning,

and have learned to love the work connected

with the office; but a change on my part

seemed advisable, and I have sold my interest

to Brother Eshelmau, who takes charge of the

paper in the future. May success crown his

efforts.

In taking charge of the Brethren at Work,

he assumes many and great responsibilities;

for few persons know the difficulties attending

the publishing of a paper, especially financial-

ly. Right here, I would say, that, every one

who subscribes for a paper should be prompt in

paying for it. It is very embarrassing to have

small amounts distributed all over the country

and it requires no small outlay to collect thes<

small sums! Please, then, remit all amounts

due Moore & Eshelman, and thus aid the new

firm in properly discharging its several obliga-

tions.

I now take charge of Ihe Children at Work:

though smaller in size, yet having the largest

circulation of any paper in the Brotherhood,

nud I shall endeavor to make it so interesting

that no family having children will waut to do

without it. My Master told Peter to feed the

lambs-, and that is just what I am going to do

—prepare a paper for the children aud young

members- Let every reader of this artioh

please send for a sample copy, or to further ant

more widely introduce it, I will send it fron

now till the end of the present year for 2(

coats. Address J, H.Moore, Lanark, 111.

Finally, gentle readfr, farewell; may God hi

with and bless you; live ia peace, do not fall

out by the way, and don't forget the lambs of

the fiock. .t. h. it

A call has been made by Brother J. T. Mey-

ers for a State Sunday-school Convention in

Pennsylvania. Ihintingdeu has been suggest-

ed as the plan of meeting. May wise eout

prevail for the good of our dear youth,

lift up the youth from sin aud ignorance,

set their feet upon the true foundation, is indeed

noble work.

Brethren Martin Myer aud Daniel Miller

returned from Wisconsin Mission field on the

2filh nit. Sixteeu were 1 aptizel and one re-

claimed. The Love-feast on the 14th aud loth

ol June in the Disciple meeting-house at Wood-

Bloock, "'as au enjoyable one. There une now

two churches in itiehhmd county aggregating

about one hundred and twenty-five members.

—

This field of labor 1ms proved quite iuteresfsng

and demonstrates what may be done when the

proper efforts arc put forth. Love and pence

prevail, which, il faithfully maintained, will

give continued piospority.

THE CHILDREN AT WORK.

THULY this is a world of changes. Twenty

four hours ago, I had no idea of saying

"1'VeweU" to the Children nt Work. I expect

ed to spend many pleasant hours with the

"little ones" throuah the Work, but alas! that

hope has fled. Brother Moore now takes tin

children in hand, aud will, no doubt, do all he

can to lead them in the way ol* the Lord. Wi

bespeak for him the support and sympathy of

all 1 j vers of youth, aud trust that his laboi

auio ig the young may be beneficial both to

him aud them. We have enjoyed our aisocia-

tions with the joulh; and however severe our

labors, however irksome the dutie* of life maj

be, we shall, with pleasure, look bad: to on

Children at Work days, thank God, and tak<

Courage. The tender Father above direct uu<

uphold the dear children of this busy, progress,

ive world! We want to meet them all "on tho

other shore," "in the sweet by and bye,
1
' win

the pangs of parting will be felt no nunc,

be it. m. «. e

OUR BOW.

EARLY in life we formed an attachment to

church literature. The contents of our

church periodicals were read with thrilling in-

terest. Many times when we beheld a pen

picture by a spirited writer of the problem of

life have we found

"The Ugliest word
Would harrow up our soul ; freeze our young

Wake our two eyes, like stars, start from their

spheres;

And each particular hair to stand on end,

Like quills upon a fretful porcupine."

As years rolled on the necessary changes from

boyhood to manhood came. The burden of

fe was placed upon our back, and increased

rapidly iu weight. We not only doubted our

ability to be happy in this world, but of "shuf-

fling off this mortal coil" without having at-

tained to that Diviue nature which all do who

have their robes washed white in the blood of

the Lamb. This was a matter of no small mo-

ment to us, aud many sleepless nights did we

spend in meditation upon it.

Feeling the necessity of a better education

order to drink deeper from the fountain of

truth, we left our home in Iowa aud went to a

chooi iu Southern Ohio. We had no acquain-

tances either in the school or in the State. Tbe

.ass words of our mother, when leaving home,

and as she bade me good-bye, were, "Keep good

company." These words rung in our ears

and involuntarily formed most of our thoughts

by day aud our dreams by night.

The first good company we missed after en-

tering school was the Christian Family Com-

panion. This paper had been a Jamilij com-

panion to lis at home. We sent for it at once.

It came promptly, and oh! how eagerly did we

scan its pages. It seemed to carry us back to

the old home circle. Its form, its print, its doc-

trine, and the names of the writers, all com-

bined to add to its charms. We have read this

paper ever since, though its name has been

changed several times.

Next came to us the Brethren at Work,

We did not become much interested in it, until

Brother Bashor became one of its editors. Wi

felt a deep sense of gratitude which we owed to

him for his untiring Zealand unwonted devot-

edness to the cause of Christ; consequently at

soon as he became a member of tho firm we be

came wedded to the paper. (We did not know

either of the other editors then yet.) Our oc-

cupation was school-teaching. This our health

would not permit us to follow, and therefore

accepted a position in the Brethren at Wori

office as "clerk." Since we have been in tin

office we have become still more attached to the

work. We find that thousands of souls have

been loosed from the shackles of sin and death

by the truth disseminated through the papers.

They have been the means of imparting the

truth as it is in Jesus, and of opening to view

that "marvelous light."

This much we have to encourage us to go

forward in the work. But there is another side

unborn nations may yet live and suffer for

what we do. "Their works do follow them," is

uo more true of the accurate than the inaccur-

ate. With those who have lelt bad books be-

hind them which have found their way tu al-

most every family in the civilized world, what

an awful reckoning there must be on the day

of judgment! Let all heed, that while ice may

soon pass away, our "works do follow?

flight of time will only increase the influence

of our work for good or evil.

Our object will be to teach the truth, wheth-

er popular or unpopular. A fact is no more t

fact because believed by many, nor any less i

fact because believed by few. Being an imper-

fect; and fallible creature, we shall doubtless

make mistakes. These we hope our brethren

ami friends will not overlook; but in a chris-

tian spirit, point out aud correct; and may God

give us grace and honesty enough to accept

such favors with due ropect and grateful]

We lui-Mier 1 1 ii -i Hi tthe gvi at things of which

wo form no pan »ul ..-v- 1 be in our view, cans-

iug us to k. up low m tin* vulliy of humility,

rethe storms of urnbition and selfishness

never blow, nor ihe Hoods of pride and t

gancr never wash; but where the rich pastures

i.f Divine grace never wither n»r decay.

BURDENS GROW NO LESS.

TTfE know not what the future will bring

If forth, for God holds that in his own
hand, bu*" we can say, as tho Apostle James,

If the Lord will, we shall live, and do this or

that." We can only resolve to do, and then, by

the grace of God, "perforin the doing of it." '1

Cor. 8: 11.

Conscious that I have assumed no less re-

sponsibilities by the retirement of Brother

Moore, I cheerfully press on under the leader-

ship of Him who has uphold me in days that

are past and gone. Sweet has been his name,

and lovingly has he borne me along tbe rugged

road of life as he doth all his elect. Back

yonder are the mistakes, the way-wanderings,

aud the crooked marks—bad enough, indeed,

but the precious promise of Jesus, "Hint that

cometh to me, I will in no wise cast out"

—

John 6: 37—urges me onward.

The Brethren at Work will continue to

be an earnest exponent of "the true light, which

lighteth every man that cometh into the world;"

and not shun to declare the whole counsel of

God. It maintains that "whatever was written

aforetime, was written for our learning," and

"is profitable lor doctrine, for reproof, for cor-

rection, for instruction in righteousness," that

all of ua "may be perfect, thoroughly furnished

unto all good works." 1 Tim. 3: 10, 17. In

view of this we are not unwilling to be re-

proved, corrected, aud instructed in the Spirit

of Christ. We have no use for error. We
have no idea of trying to become wiser and

better by groveliug in darkness, hence rather

invite correction aud reproof wherever neces-

sary. Truth injures no man, therefore let the

Truth be the basis of all our doingB. What

God has written by holy men of old, will be

accepted as final on all points. We appeal to

the Record of God, stand by it, accept it, teach

it, and by the grace of God shull die by it,

be raised by it, crowned by it. M. Ji. E.

TO OUR EDITORIAL BRETHREN.

WE extend to you our fraternal hand aud

goodwill. For you we entertain the

most kindly feelings, knowing somewhat of

the struggles incident to editorial life. We do

not feel that we alone are worthy the patron-

age of our dear brethren and sisters, but trust

that they, by their good judgment and Chris-

tian principles, will distribute the "cheerful

support" as may seem good. Wealt need sym-

pathy, the prayers and blessings of the whole

church.

And while we shall spare uo efforts to make

our paper instructive and attractive, we shall

not fret and worry if you many times excel

us in dealing out the word of the Lord.

No person should be kept in ignorance of

the true light, by any peculiar whims ot an ed-

itor. The world is large, the fields in which to

work are numerous, therefore we shall endeavor

to fill our paper with "bitter herbs" for the

enemy of our souls, aud with "honey-comb

sweetness" for tbe elect of God.

Our road will be rough enough without in-

viting any one toset snares and pu tup stum bliug-

blocks for us, hence invite none of these Upon

the beaten truck. The pathway of our con-

temporaries will be thorny enough without an

effort on our part to "sting" them. God bless

you all iu every good work; and may he help us

all not simply to seem to be "kindly affection-

ated one to another," but to be so in deed audio

truth. JIM- E.

BUSINESS NOTICE.

iX assuming the control and management of

the Brethren at Work we also accepted

all book accounts, and agreed to par all debts,

Iu order to meet payments that will soon be

due, we heartily invite all persons indebted to

the late firm, Moore S Eshelman, to remit at

once to BhethrEK at Work, Lanark, Illinois.

All accounts must be settled, as we need mon-

ey, aud wish to balance books. Statements

will be sent to all. and if any errors are found

iu accounts, we will cheerfully correct them.

We wish to do business honorably, and have

tbe assurance that our beloved Brethren also

have this desire, therefore shall look !or those

owing us to nmit the amount, that

they may feel that they have done their duty

in this matter. The an outit due fiom eich

one may be small, but suppose 2,000 reidere
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aboiiltl each owe$1 BO, would tint the aggregate

be quite large? Yes, large enough lo impede

. the progr«ss of Hie paper if not carefully

walehed. Wehope, tlicrefore, that you will

give this mutter prompt attention, and con-

tinue to labor in Hie good cause of Christ.

If you have ordered your paper through uti

agent do not wait for him to advance the mon-

ey, but come right up, Christian-like, and do

your part. Agents are often requested by sub

scribers to forward names, and then they must

either pay it themselves or ask the publish

to relieve him of the agency. This is all wrong,

and wrong can benefit no one.

Iu the future, the cash must accompany all

single subscriptions, for we cannot afford to

keep books, and then at last lose more than

half.

Accounts with agents must be settled every

sixty days. We shall forward them statements

and do alt we can to make our dealings with

them pleasant. We have long since learned

that only by strict adherence to business prin-

.;|.|. - , mi -i|,
, ,--lill iV(.]-] lie rldllc, illlil lie v. Ilr.i

throws aside these iu the conducting of a re-

ligious paper must eventually suiter. Our holy

religion requires us to pay our debts, and to

this end we pray and labor. More to our

agents in next isMie.

HOW MAY WE INDUCE POOR
CHILDKEN TO ATTEND
OUR BIBLE SCHOOL P

CHILDREN have tastes, desires, likes -ami

dislikes as well as men and women. They
have tender feelings, are ready to imitate, put

on and take off just like their fathers and moth-

ers. Are they kindly treated? Then they

kindly treat others and are pleasant companions.

Do you love them? Then they love too. Do
you abuse, scold, fret nnd worry? Ah! be care-

ful, they may learn that business too, and then

when you are old, perhaps you will be scolded

too. You may get your scolding back with

usury. Are the children hearing father and

mother pray? Arc they taken to the assembly

of the saints every Lord's day to hear singing,

prayer, and preaching? Are they given Bibles

and Hymn Books so that they can read and

sing? Do you take them by the hand and lead

them to the Bible School to st:>dy the Bible?

Are you dressing your children plainly in obe-

dience to the command of God? If you say

"yes," then you are doing your part to induce

poor children to attend School.

Our subject implies that some children are

uot attending Bible School. There must he a

cause for their absence. We are after the cause,

and want it removed. If a serpent gets in my
way and impedes my onward course, I do all I

can to kill it. I want to get it out of the way.

and the only alternative is to kill it. So if a

serpent hinders poor children from going to

Bible School, we must hasten to kill it, and then

the little traveler can go on. Now hear some

of the things that are keeping poor little boys

and girls from Bible School. One little boy

says:
Ki
It is so cold in winter, and my clothes

tire so thin that I cannot go."

What is the remedy? I do not ask what is

the duty of the skeptic, the unbeliever, bnt what

is the fluty of the Christina iu this .

Make the poor child comfortable even if you

must BEG the raiment. Arise, stretch forth

your hands and rescue the perishing child! It

will not simply do to sing,

" Rescue the perishing.

Care for the dying,"

but we must actually rescue and care. To any

and not do is sinner-like, but to say and do is

Christ-like.

Another poor child says: " / would like lo go

to your School, but the oilier little folks a i;e dress-

ed so stylish that I dure not sit with them, My
plain clothes would not pleas* than and I nw not

old enough to endure their scoj/.i mid Jens."

This is a bad state of affair-. How many

poor children are kept froiP Bible Schools on

this account! How many poor little hearts are

longing iiml longing to go to Bible School, but

cannot on account of vain dressers. God pity

the School that is coutroled by the lovers of

pleasure! "Take beed how yon offend one of

these little oDes."

If the Brethren, who are very generally open-

mi- Schools where children may be taught the

Bible, will diligently strive lo maintain" equality

among children, their Schools will be crowned

with success. But if we should become las in

this respect—if we should permit our children

to ribbon, lace, and ruttle, so that they cannot

step or bend without pain, and lead others to

similar evils, or keep the poor away from school,

then good-bye to success. Simplicity gives

power; and unless we maintain gospel simplic-

ity iu dress, manners, habits, dealings, speech,

Sc, our schools cannot impart any spiritual

strength to any one.

Vain dressing keeps the poor from Bible

Schools, from church, from fellowship and soci-

ety. I am willing to spend and be spent for

our dear youth, but if parents should insist on

adorning their children in costly array and fan-

cy patterns to gratify the king of fashion, then

I shall raise my voice and pen against organiza-

tions that run in this channel. No school that

permits its pupils to dress in a manner to keep

the poor away is worthy the name 1L
Bible

School," nor can it accomplish the good that its

leaders may wish. Every rich man can dress

bis children plainly, but poor men cannot dress

their children in the ever changing fashions of

this age nf the world. And nothing tends to

separate so much as dress. The finely dressed,

do not feel right to associate with the plainly

dressed, nor do the plainly dressed enjoy theso'

ciety of the fashionably adorned. Hence the

most successful school is that which insists on
all its pupils dressing plainly. Why will pa-

rents pursue a course that is not attended with

blessings? Why dress your children in a man-

ner that keeps away from school, your dear

neighbor's children? God loves the poor, Jesus

died for them too, arose for them, was crowned

for them, pleads for them. Will we keep all

the evils but with " the sword of the spirit?
"

For your sakes, your children's sakes, the sake

of the poor, let us all dress plainly and clothe

our children in like manner.

But now a little girl speaks aud says: "Your
school is till right, but one of the teachers spoke

ivcy rudely lo me the other day, and as I am
poor, perhaps that is the reason."

Too bad, my dear little girl! How a teacher

could speak rudely to you I cannot tell. Teach-

ers ought to know better than to do that, and I

suppose most teachers u\i. But do not let that

little rudeness keep you away from schopl. As
professors of Christianity we must be gentle to

all men, kind, loug-sufferiug. Never treat any

oue rudely. Be cheerful, be patient, and do all

you can to briug the poor into your school.

There is many a gem hidden under rags. De-
spite no one on account of his dress. Esteem
no one because he is fixed up nicely by the tai-

lor. A man will be judged by bis actions. But
iu too many instances a man's standing in so-

ciety is iu accordance with his raiment. "Judge
righteous judgment, and not by appearance."

Clothes do not make character, but they are to

some extent an index of character. Actions are

not always indicative of a gotd heart. The
slyest rogue will seem religious when it is to

his advantage, but no Christian should ever act

rudely just because he feels like it. Our Jesus

recommends kindness, gentleness, meekness,

patience, charity. All successful teachers are

in possession of these divine graces, hence are

-ll'-i'"--li|].
J[. M. E.

ON THE WAY TO PALESTINE.

The Jordan Valley and the Mountains
of Gilead.

[From Iho "CIhIjIIbb Bfcmdnrd" by ipcilal ArmnEomsiii.]

ON Monday, April 21st, we left Jerusalem
for Jericho, on an excursion intended to

include the Jordan Valley as far as the Damieh
Ferry; all the principal places beyond the Jor-

dan, from Jerash on the north to Callirrhre

Springs on the south ; the Plain of Shittim, and
the roa 1 bick to Jerusalem by way of Ai and
Bethel.

The road to Jericho has been improved some
iu the last few years by the liberality of wealthy

Europeans who have traveled over it, hut it is

itill, in many places, barely passable on horse-

back, and utterly impassable iu a carriage. The
descent is very rapid, Jfricho being nearly 4,000

feet below the level of the Mount of Olives; yet

there are some steep ascents along the wa> , aud

theso hut add to the steepness aud length of the

descendtn g,stretches. The distance, as the road

1, is IS or 19 miles; it has never heen meas-

ured. All distances here nre estimated in hours,

and an hour, on the average, is three miles.

When about half way, we ascended a steep,

naked hill, nnd dismounted by the side of a high

rock which cast a shade large enough to protect

us from the sun while we ate our lunch. This

is the reputed place where, as our dragoman ex-

pressed it, the "good Samaritan fell among
thieves." It is a very suitable place for the

sudden attack and escape of robbers, but we saw
several others that would have suited as well.

It more certainly fulfilled another passage of

Scripture, for the spot where we rested was lit-

erally what Isaiah calls "the shadow of a great

rock in a weary land."

As we neared the Jordan Valley our path lay

along the precipitous side of Wady Kelt, the

brook Cherith of Scripture, where Elijah was

concealed and fed by ravens. Brother Earl and

Brother Taylor were considerably iu advanco

when they reached this spot, and the latter,

hearing the rush of fresh water in the gorge

below, and thinking it but a short distance

down, started down to get a drink. When we
came up he was out of sight and hearing, the

steep brown rocks hiding him from view, aud

the roar of the stream dashing over its rough

bed drowning our voices. We rode on, leaving

Brother Earl to wait for him. When he over-

took us we asked him how the water of Elijah's

brook tasted; but be said, that after clambering

down several hundred feet, he came to a perpen-

dicular cliff with the water still far below him,

and then climbed back again without a drink.

After reaching the Jordan plain we crossed this

brook, on our way to Jericho, and it was my
purpose to explore it for a mile or two up its

narrow and deep fissure, but my dragoman as-

sured me that I could not make my way on

horseback, and that it would be exceedingly

toilsome on foot; so I contented myself with

what 1 had already seen of it, realizing its per-

fect fil ue»s as the hiding-place of the prophet.

Our tents were pitched beside the fountain

which Elisba healed (2 Kings 2: 19-22), and

which is therefore called by Christians Elishn's

Fountain, while the Arabs call it The Sultan

Fountain, using the word Sultan to indicate its

pre-eminence among the fountains of the vicin-

ity. It is a splendid spring, sending forth wa-

ter enough to run a mill, and giving verdure to

eight or ten square miles of the plain which

would otherwise be barren. It marks the site

of the ancient Jericho, not a vesture of which

remains except a mound consisting of plaster,

building stones, sun-dried bricks, and broken

pottery. It is fifty or sixty feet high, and a

quarter of a mile long, and lies just above the

fountain nud to the west. About a mile further

west rise i he mountains into which the spies of

Joshua fled when Rahab helped them to escape.

One of these mountains, called Karantel by the

Arabs, aud Qiiarantfinia by Christians, was fix-

ed upon by! lie crusaders as the mountain of

Christ's temptation; but they selected it arbi-

trarily, and auy one of a dozen mountains in

the vicinity, most of them much higher than

Karantel, is as likely to be the real one. The

modern Jericho, so-called, is a little nest of mis-

erable Arab huts on Wady Kelt, about two

miles from the ancient Jericho, and about the

same distance from the mountains. One build-

ing recently put up, and called a hotel, hut un-

worthy of the name, and a one,storied Greek

monastery, 80 feet long and 40 wide, give a

ilight air of respectability to the place. We
saw a single palm near the monastery, to remind

us that Jericho was once known as " the city of

palm trees."

On the next day atter reaching Elisba's foun-

tain, we took a ride to the Dead Sea, distant ten

s. We started early to avoid the heat, nnd

got there at 7 o'clock. Of course wa plunged

for a swim; and such a swim we never had

before. In trying to swim the usual way, our

heels were constantly kicking out, so we could

iake but little progress. I soon found that

the best way was to lie on my back, with head

and heels both out of the water, and paddle

along feet foremost. When I stood erect in

the water beyond my depth, with my hands

n my side the surface was on a level with

armpits, showing, as is commonly stated by

writers on the Dead Sea, that the human body

floats in it with one-third of its weight out of

the water.

From the sea-shore we went to the Jordan at

lat is called the Pilgrim's Ford. It is four or

e miles from the sen, and is so called because

the great multitude of pilgrims of the Greek

Church who visit Jerusalem every year during

the " holy week," come down here on Monday
after Easter to bathe. It is the reputed site of

the Savior's baptism, fixed upon without reason

by the Crusaders; but it is the furthest of all

the fords, or rather ferries, of the Jordan, away
from the true site of that event. Of this, more
hereafter. It is certainly, however, a good place

for baptizing; for although, at this season the

water is S or 10 feet deep in the channel, there

is a gradual descent on each side with a gravel-

ly bottom, and the only drawback to perfect

comfort is the swiftness of the current. I have

myself, however, baptized in the Missouri River,

where the current was swifter. We waded
about and swam in the water till we thorough-

ly tested its depth, its eurrent, and the charac-

ter of its bottom.

On Wednesday the 23rd, we moved up the

Jordan Valley to the Damieh (Dam'-i-eh) ferry,

so cnlled from Tell Damieh, the ruin of an an-

cient city called Damieh on the plain east of

the river. This name is supposed to be the

Arabic corruption of Adam, the name of the

city to which the back water of the Jordan was

heaped up when the river parted before Israel.

(Josh. 3: 16). Here again we tested the water

by wading and swimming, and found on the

east side a fine place for immersing, with a clean

gravelly bottom; and on the west oue equally

good, except that it was a little muddy at the

dge. The width of the stream here, from wa-

«r's edge to water's edge, was 130 feet, and its

greatest depth was 8 feet. We measured it as

crossed in the boat, measuring the width

along the rope by which the boat is pulled over.

We wished, while wading and swimming in the

river, that we had Mr. DH/.ler, and adozen oth-

er Methodist preachers with us, so as to make

them testify that the Jordan is neither too swift,

nor too cold, nor too deep, nor too shallow, to

serve as a fiue place for immersing.

Some two or three hundred yards above thia

ferry, hidden in a thicket of tamarisk and bul-

rushes, are the luius of an ancient stone bridge

by which the river was crossed iu the better

days of this country. Our dragoman knew
nothing of it, but when I inquired through him

of the Sheik who was now our protector, he im-

mediately pronounced the words Jisr Damieh,

Damieh bridge, mid pointed toward it. By the

aid of an axmau to chop a way for us through

the brush, and the guidance nf the Sheik, we
soon found it, and rode under three of the arch-

es by which it approached the stream on the

eastern side. These arches have a span of 20

feet, aud they show that the roadway of the

bridge was 12 feet wide. The ruins of other

arches and of the abutments of those at the wa-

ter's edge, are visible, and at comparatively lit-

tle expense the structure might be restored.

The Damieh ferry is situated immediate west

of the point at which the lower valley of the

river Jabbok cuts into that of the Jordan; but

the stream of the former beuds to the northward

just here, and enters the Jordan above the old

bridge. We passed up the Jabbok, now called

Wady Zerka, about 8 miles, to where it passes

from the Gilead Mountains into the Jordan

plain. Here, near its northern bank, is a Tell,

as the Arabs call it, or the ruin of an ancient

city in the shape of a mound. It is called Ham-
mam (Ham-inarm) hoi icater, aud takes its name
from a spring of hot water a little farther up

the stream. Here again I had to resort to the

Sheik for information as to the locality, and he

called an Arab from harvesting his little wheat

patch, to find the spring for us. When we came

to the spot the spring was dry, and the Arab

said that the only way to find the water was to

dig for it. I began to feel disappointed, when
it occurred to me, that as the spot pointed out

was about 20 feet above the level of the Jabbok,

the spring might have found an underground

channel into the river; so Iclambered down the

rocky and almost perpendicular bank, and there

I found three little streams of hot water trick-

ling along from under the ledge. Their temper-

ature was 96°. I am indebted to Dr. Merrill, of

the American Palestine Exploration Society,

for my information about this spring, and I

think he is its discoverer.

i Gain luded tiest iceek.)

Two persons who have been with the Thur-

manites several years, have lately united with

the church at Edna Mills, Indiana. Two young

men were also baptized.

Grace and glory are inseparably joined—be

that gets the one may be certain of the other.
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From D. N. Workman.

IN company with Brethren Bashor and Harp-

er, left home May 23rd for Keyser, W. Va-

We glided pleasantly along, sometimes under

ground, sometimes on the surface, sometimes

in the light then in darkness as we went

plunging through tunnel after tunnel, experi-

encing almost Egyptian darkness; but we were

borne along, ns we found ourselves on the

morning of the 24th about 2 A. M. at Keyser.

Brother A. J. Hixon joined us just before we

landed at Keyser. Here we were met by Brother

Leathermau and conveyed to Pine Church,

about thirty miles away. We landed about 2

P. M. Met many dear friends, brethren and

sisters whose acquaintances I bad formed a lit-

tle over two years ago.

Services here commenced by a brother an-

nouncing hyuiii6S2. After siugiue the hymn
and prayer, the S9th and (50th verses of the

110th Psalm were selected, and spoken from by

a brother. Later in the evening we enjoyed

the privilege of listening to Brethren Bashor

and Hixon talk on the subject ol self-examin-

ation. After services the tables were prepared

and the brethren nnd sisters gathered around

them to enjoy the Love-feast. Brother Bashor

not being able to remain with us during the

Love-feast, was conveyed to Dr. Leatherman's,

and there tool; a line rest. The Love- least pass-

ed off finely. All seemed to enjoy it very much.

The next morning we had a very pleasant

meeting; Brethren Bashor aud Hixon did the

speaking. After services the Brethren thought

best to assign to each one of us a place

of meeting, to which we all consented. I was

left at Pine Church, Brother Hixon to Beaver

Run, Brother Bashor to Morefield, Brother

Harper remaining with me; we protracted the

meeting in the daytime and evening until Fri-

day evening following, at which time we bap-

tized fourteen. We then dismissed to go to A.

M. After we had dismissed we were requested

to return to them after A. M., which I consent-

ed to do.

Saturday morning we again started to A. M.
We appointed Brother Hixon to report our

trip across the mountains, hence I omit that

looking for a report from him. We are on the

ground of A. M. A large crowd is here.

Meeting passed oil' well. Brother R. H. Miller

was Moderator, and a very good one too; every-

thing connected with the meeting under the

management of the Brethren in Virginia was

just grand. The brethren aud sisters in Virgin-

ia have made themselves many warm friends

all over the Brotherhood by their kindness

during the meeting. Slay the good Lord bless

them, is my prayer.

Meeting over, started back to Pine Church.

Brother Harper and I got our pockets picked

at Winchester; guess we got among the wrong
class of Brethren. Lauded in Keyser Saturday

morning about 3 A. M. Took the hack about

S en route for Pine Church. Left the hack and

stopped at Brother 'A. Arnold's, about 1 P. M.,

for dinner. Spent some time with them; while

there a paper was handed to me, containing a

notice of a meeting to be held at Pine Church,

on Tuesday, June 10th, by the presiding elder

of the M. E. Church South. (We here note

that the Fine Church is Union House.) His

subject was baptism. We did not get alarmed

about that, but went on to our appointment

for Saturday evening. Lauded there in due

time; met a large crowd much excited over the

Contemplated meetings, thinking that now the

Dunkards and the M. E. South would have a

big time. Well, we did have a big lime. Sat-

urday evening meeting passed off very pleasant-

ly. Sunday morning at 10 A. M., afterservice,

I baptised three; evening service passed off well,

Monday morning service at 10 A. M., very

pleasantly. After which I baptized five more,

services also in the evening. Now we came to

Tuesday morning. Crowds from all directions

commenced to assemble quite early. Eleven A.

M. come the M. E. preachers, four in number,
"Well where are the Dnnkard preachers?" O,

they are in the house waiting this long time!

Well, in came the four Methodists, stepped

onto the stand, and opened by singing and

prayer. The elder then arose and announced

the object of the meeting and text, which was

Malt. 28:19. Commented upon the same about

five hours that day, with an intermission of

three quarters of an hour. The main theme,

was that sprinkling and pouring should here

garded as Christian baptism. He also gave the

supper and feet-washing and the salutation a

passing notice. Just before he dis missed his

meeting I arose and announced meeting for

the next morning at 10 A. M., promising to

notice some things that the elder had said.

Here we are ready lor our reply; a very large

crowd, bat not quite so large as yesterday. But
where are the Methodist preachers? The Lord

only knows, for they are not here. We sup-

pose that they have lied for their lives. But,

look there at the beautiful bouquet, skillfully

arranged by a Methodist lady, and placed upon
the stand for Brother D. N. Workman, as a

token of respect. Ten A. M., time for meeting.

Brother Wise, from Pennsylvania, arose aud

announced hymn No. 20, by request of myself.

After prayer 1 made the reply, using about

three hours, with an intermission often minutes.

After services I baptized nine more that

arose to their feet while we were singing our

closing hymn, leaving one applicant to he bap-

tized the next day at another place by his re

quest among bis friends, which I attended to

the next morning. Thus our meetings closed

at Pine Church, Wednesday, June 11. In all

thirty-two baptized and six of them from the

Methodists, with many more ready to come
over to the Brethren Church; hope that they

may soon come. The people in general in the

country around Pine Church are very kind and
very willing to receive the truth. In fact I

have formed a very strong attachment to them.

All of us enjoyed our visit very much in West
Virginia as well as in Virginia.

Broth er Harper, I find, is a very good travel-

ing companion, avoiding ail unnecessary talk-

ing, and continually trying to work up an in-

interest in our Savior's cause. Brother N.

Leafchermau is the only ministering brother in

the Pine Church, and a faithful one he is, with

a faithful family standing by his side, and with

D.B.Arnold as their elder standing right to

them in all that is right, how can they help

but prosper? Brother Arnold is the right man
in the right place.

This will inform the brethren and sisters and

friends that Saturday, the 14th of June, about

i F. M., found me with my own little family at

home. Found all well and everything well

cared for while I was absent. May the Lord

bless all that may read these few lines, is my
prayer.

Ashland, Ohio.

From Monticello Church, Ind.

Dear Brethren:—
ON the 6th of June, wife, children, and my-

self, with a sister living near us, started

for our meeting-bouse to engage in the worship

of God; arrived in good time. We were made
glad to meet quite a number of members al-

ready collected from five different neighboring

congregations, with a good ministerial force.

Elders Isaac Billhimer, G. W. Cripe, D. Free-

man, S. Ulery, and Sanford Saylor engaged in

the arduou s work of holding forth the word of

life during the meeting. Brother Billheimer

addressed the congregation from Heb. 12: 1, 2,

followed by Brother Cripe, with appropriate

remarks, aud an appeal to sinners to join in

with those who were looking unto Jesus who
was the author and finisher of their faith; and

then gave an invitation, when three arose

and came forward to unite in the ra'ce, and
were baptized.

Supper being served the members were all

Heated around the tables. Feet-washing as the

Lord gave the example and said we should do,

was engaged in and every member washed feet

that communed; All were filled with joy in

the good work of serving the Lord, and after

all was over many said it was the best meeting
we ever had.

After a good refreshing sleep we again met
to thank God for his protecting care over us

through the night; and then had breakfast.

The brethren gave us some good and encour-

aging farewell addresses and exhortations to

prove faithful to the end, so that we all could

obtain the crown, when we again felt to thank
God for the good we received during our meet-
ing, and so separate some never to meet till we
meet on the other shore, where we cau forever

be together. God has promised to wipe away
all tears, and Jesus will gird himself and serve

By request of a dear old sister that could not

be with us at the meeting, a few of us went to

her house the evening of the seventh, aud had
a little communion with her; four brethren and
two sisters communed with her. We thought
this was the most edifying little meeting we
ever enjoyed. Though the sister was very
weak and suffered much, she enjoyed the meet-

ing much, and was built up, aud spoke many
good things to us, and said she knew what she

had suffered and what she was suffering now,
but what was to come yet she did not know,
but one thing she knew, that when the Lord

saw that it was enough ha would say, "Come
over to rest, and receive thy crown," and

then she would sing praises to his holy name
always. John S. Snowherger.

Monticello, Indiana.

From the Newton Church, Miami Co., O.

Dtur Brethren:—

OURyearly visit* and church meeting came
off in May; all in love and union; con-

siderable business before the church meeting;

but all disposed of satisfactorily. Had a large

and very pleasant Love-feast on the 27th of

May. Near four hundred communed. We
have a very large meeting-house, but not near

large enough to hold all the people that gener-

ally attend. We have good order, notwith-

standing the crowd of people, both in aud out-

side the house. Brethren R. H. Miller and

Isaac Rosjnb-srger were the principal speakers.

The preaching was very entertaining.

This church has been in a healthy condition

for three or four years. I think it has doubled

itself in number in that time. In the last

month or two we bad seventeen additions by

baptism, and seven reclaimed, and others, we
trust, are near the kingdom. We attribute at

least part of the success to the love and union

existing between or among the officers of the

church, aud partly to our excellent elder, (Sam-

uel Mjhler, of the Covington Church), and

partly to our home preachers, who do not only

preach on Sunday, but every day of the week

by their upright walk and chaste conversation,

which is much more effective than flowery ser-

mons and inferior conduct through the week.

But above all, we attribute this success to the

blessing of God attending Lhose weak efforts on

our part, and we hope God will still continue

to bless not only this, but all other branches of

his church.

In conclusion will say that our Sabbath-

school is wel I attended, both here and at Coving-

ton. The average attendance, so far, has been

over one hundred at each place. Success to

Sabbath-schools and missionary work every-

where. You may put me down for one dollar

for city missionary work. Hope it will be pro-

ductive of much good.

Happy to hear of the union chat prevailed

at our late Annual Meeting.
Enoch Beery.

In Memory of our Grandparents.

DIED, of old age, on Friday, May 9th, 1879,

in the North Manchester Church, at the

residence of Abraham Miller, our grandfather,

Henry Buttcrbaugh, at the advanced age of 8G

years, U months, and 12 days. Grandmother B.

preceded him to the spirit world nearly seven

years. They were parents of seveu children,

four of whom are living.

He was a member of the German Baplist

Church nearly sixty years. Services by Elders

David Neff and Jesse Moyer, from 2 Tim. 4: 8,

7, and S verses, to the largest congregation of

friends and sympathizing neighbors ever con-

vened at this place, on an occasion of the kind

Yes, our grandparents have passed at. ay.

We see their familiar faces no more. Their

familiar voices are hushed in deep silence. We
have seen their forms born to the tomb. They

are laid side by side in the church-yard, free

from the toils and cares of this life. 'Tis saJ,

indeed, to part with those whom we loved so

well; but 'tis a consoling thought to know

that God has prepared a place of rest for all

the faithful. Julia A. Buttf.rua iron.

From Clear Creek Church, Huntington,

Indiana.

ON Friday, the 13th iust , the peopie assem

bled at the large brick church, on the

cross-road, five miles from Huntington. Bv

fen o'clock the hnm=a wns drmelr jerked.

great destruction „f |jre U ud property. Part of
tlu- N. W. part ol Nehatno County, Kansas, in
which I live, was badly hurt by the storm. No
lives were lost, here lhat I know of.' Myself,
my wife, and three i bildreu were in the house
when the storm began. It soon blew the
house over against some trees, and we were ex-
posed to the terrors of the storm and rain.

This w,as by no means pleasant. But we
thought, "Thy will he doue." There was no
harm done us, for which we try to feel thank-
ful. The next Monday some of the brethren

came and helped me to build a house. The
evening of the storm our neighbor came to see

if we were hurt. He found us all well, but
homeless. He sent his team to convey us to

his home. Hope he will be rewarded for his

many kind acts. In the county west of this,

Marshall County, Kansas, the storm was much
greater than here. There are seventeen re-

ported dead and fifty-live wounded. May God
havemer^v on all sufferers.

Yours in bonds of love and peace.

S. H. Wikseheppe.
June 8th, 18/0.

From Cerro Gordo, Piatt Co., 111.

Deur Brethren.—

OUR communion meeting is one of the

things of the past; it was a pleasant

meeling. Mach zeal was manifested during

the meeting. Brother John Wise aim wife,

from Bond County, Illinois, were with us, and
the brethren Irom adjoining districts. We
bad a good supply of ministering brethren.

They all seemed to he filled with the love and
spirit.of God. Preached the word with power.

Saiuls were strengthened aud outsiders said we
had a good meeting. Brother J. Wise preached

two sermons in Cerro Gordo. People in town
were well pleased with his preaching. Will
just say to all of our ministering brethren

traveling over the Toledo and Wabash and
Western R. R., stop off at Cerro Gordo, Piatt

County, Illinois, and preach to the people here;

we have a -ood ui"eting-house in town, and
can raise a good congregation in a few hours

time. John Metzger.
June 18th, 1879.

Situation Wanted

I
AM a subscriber of your paper, the (BnfeTH-

ren at Work), and I peruse its contents

with much interest. I have always attended

the Baptist Church, of which I became a mem-
ber iu 1S07. I r^ad my Biole for myself, and

have ever prayed that 1 might be guided by

the grace of G-jd to do his holy will. Pride,

oh pride! I mint be brief, for your dear read-

ers know in well a< I. I long to be with, and

ever dwell amongst) a people like the Brethren

or "Dunkers." Yes, I will leave all to live

amongst a people where I can go to hear the

word of Gii exp mnded in itn true light with-

out omissions. Will the Brethren please

corresp md wir.h ms, those who can give me a

Mtuitum to Ukichirge of a farm, or farm up-

oi ah iris? I will o.-omptly r^ply to all com-
municatiotH. John P. Shenck.

llulintlel, Mouiwuth Co., New Jersey.

Constant i

he world!

shows us but one side of

Tiik mind oi ymith cannot remain empty; if

you on not put into it that which is good, it

will gather elsewhere tbat which is evil.

D'-wilru ] s i[!iik'ii>g in the morning suit light

are eniMem.itic of the brightness and purity of

gems of vir'Un wheu reflecting the ravs of the

"Sun of Righteousness."

Brother Jesse Calvert arose and ami-,. ,:,.i i.j

text, "We know we are of God, and the

whole world lie in wickedness." We all felt

edified. Sixteen ministers and five elders were

present. In the evening we went througa

with the ordinances of the Lord's house. Tears

flowed from many for the first time. Mothers

rejoiced to see tlncr children sitting around the

Lord's table, Some were heard to say "We en-j

joyed ourselves exceedingly. The Brethren/

did not fail to warn saint and sinner to dee thf

wrath to come. Dorsey Homna.s

The Progressive ChristI'm, speaking of the

Mjomaw proposition, says: "It is to be hoped

that the brethren and sisters will coniribule

liberally toward the support of this good work.
<Y,. ...-f.cf that th" ohm of operations should

l>i-i.,,,i [j,-.,.,,*- 1. 1 uinim tb- »'ord i« preached

to have an invitation to assist in beaiiug ex-

pended. By making such a provision, in many
of the cities missions would be self-support-

ing^

The Great Storm.

Dear Brethren.—

N Friday evening, May 30th, 18;

'. M. the greatest storm

known here, swept over this country,

N
";

7*9, after 6

itorm even

- • • -v >
f The proprietors ft th* Mt. Morris School—
hav- decided that the faculty are expected, in

thi-irdrea-, to arl-tufc the order of the church,

and we «re inl'mmed that, sevi-ral of fhem,

though M-thodists and Epi copalians, have

voluntarily offered 10 do ko. This is certainly

verv i-'in.-iderate on thf part of th* Professors,

and ptrhups it would be well enough for some
of our brethren to follow their example in

this respect. If others, for the sake of consist-

ency are willing to accept our order in dre^s,

why should we not beequally consistent in re-

peating our own order.

—

Priuiitire Christian.
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To the Donors to the City Mis-

sion Service.

IT
was suggested in the original

" Proposition" to preach the gos-

pel, in taught by our church, in the

cities of the United States, that as

soon aa §200 were subscribed the don-

ors would proceed to select two breth-

ren to b°gin the work.

As the subject is one of great im-

portance,it has elicited much thought

and deliberation on the part of those

who have the cause of missions at

heart, and it was a subject of special

consideration in frequent interviews

at the late A. M.
The result of these deliberations

has been that the proposition which

requires the donors to select the work-

ers, is impracticable on account ot

their un acquaintance with the minis-

ters of the church generally, and of

the qualifications necessary to execute

such a work.

. We also took the responsibility to

appoint a committee of three experi-

enced brethren, one in the Bast;

Brother James A. Sell, of Pennsyl-

v inin, oue iu the Centre; Brother S. T.

Bossermuu, of Ohio, and one in the

West; Brother Daniel Vanimau.

It is designed that these brethren

shall take charge of selecting proper

ministers and of attending to their

wants and the wants of their families,

and I liopo that the Amors will ac-

quiesce in the arrangement.

From the attitude ot the Gospel

I'rrueher, according to the tenor of re-

cent articles, we would conclude that

it was hostile to the cause, but in an

interview with the editors at the A. M.

they assuitd me that they were in

sympathy with it and wished it suc-

cess.

I also interviewed a number of our

leading brethren at the A. M., and was

glad to find a favorable feeling toward

That it meets with a generous ap-

proval from the church generally, we

have ample proof, in the fact that no

complaint or objection has manifested

itself at our District or A. M. We
(rust now that the brethren and sis-

ters who fail to aid in the execution

of the last great commandment, will

respond liberally to the requirements

of this service.

If itis begun, which by God's grace

it will be, we should give it a liberal

sustentation for one year at least. The

e}'es of the world are upon us, and it

would be mortifying to have such a

cause to fail for want of a few mites

to sustain it.

There are so many prayers ottered

up for the conversion of miserable

sinners, that judging therefrom, we

would suppose there was an immense

surplus of missionary /.-A in the hearts

of Christians. Now let us give em-

phasis to our prayers by assisting in

the came of missions. We have be-

fore us a plan that bears the impress

of the apostolic model, a plan without

the salaried feature of mau's intro-

duction, and we should at least give it

a fair trial. Our professions of con-

cern for the conversion of sinners will

be measured by the sacrifices we are

willing to make to secure their con-

version aud the verdict will be just.

We presume the three brethren

mentioned will mature tbeir arrange-

ments at as early a day as practicable

and report the same to the Brethren's
papers.

There is a sufficient sum of money
pledged to begin, and as soon as we
areadvbed thereto we will redeem our
pledges.

We rijoice in manifestation of a

decided interest in the work of evan-

gelism iu different sections of the

Brotherhood, but these being local,in

their operation we should assist in

this special work aud those generous

friends of missions in working districts

will no doubt be found among the

etive supporters ot city missions.

Generally, a person who will contrib-

ute to a righteous cause will support

several "causes" more liberally than
an indifferent pei>on will support one.

Let the zeal for the universal spread

of the gospel eat us up as it did our
Lord and Master, and may be the

knowledge of the Lord will cover the

earth as the waters do the great deep.

Such a ghirious consummation will be

achieved. Shall we aid in its achieve-

ment? ' D. C. Moomaw,

MT. MORRIS SEMINARY & COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1$79»I880.

THIS INSTITUTION"
la under the immediate control of the Brethren (or Tunkers as

they are frequently called). It offers a hearty welcome to those

who seek knowledge.

It possesses corporate powers under the provision of the Leg-

islature of the State of Illinois, second to no College in the Unit-

ed States, which guarantees, if desirable, che best University priv-

ileges. Having no endowment it will depend upon its own mer

its for success.

TEACHERS.

J. W. STEIN, President,

And Instructor in Mental and Moral Sciences.

W. E. LOCKARD,

Principal of Commercial Department aud Professor of Mathematics.

J. W. JENKS,

and Modern Languages, and English Literature.

FERNANDO SANFORD,

Professor of Physical and Natural Sciences.

MATTIE A. LEAR,

Assistant Teacher in English Literature and Sciences.

MARGARETTA LAUVER,
Teacher in Primary Sehool.

Professor of Ai

Professors Loekard and Jenks arc graduates of the University of Michigan.

Professor Sanlord is a graduate of Carthage College, Illinois.

Mrs. Lear is from the Stale Normal of Illinois.

Miss Lauvor is from the Slate Normal of Pennsylvania.

The Principal and other Trustees have used great caution, togiaher with the

advice of faculties of the different .'cbco's, and tie advice of ether eompeent

parties, in selecting their teachers.. Teachers that may yet be wanted will be

supplied in due lime.

COURSES OF STUDY.

These will be both general and eclectic. They will comprise the work of the

Primary School, the Academy, and College.

THE PRIMARY SCHOOL.

This is inteuded for those who prefer the select to the public s-hool. It will

embrace such studies as arc peculiar to primary education iu our common

THE ACADEMY.
This will include,

1. A Preparatory 0a»t, comprising a course in the ordinary Eni."li>li Branches,

embracing lessons in Elocution, Penmanship, Elementary Algebra, Latin Gram-

mar, and Reading.

2. jl Snb-Frethnum Clans, completing Arithmetic and Algebra, aud including

Ancient Geography, Com position, Elocution, Geometry, Natural Philosophy,

Latin Grammar.Cie-ar.GreekGramiuar, aud Reading.

THE COLLEGE.
(Classical Course.)

FRESHMAN CLASS.

Latin Grammar, Latin Composition, Caesar, Virgil) Cicero, Livy, Greek Gram

mar, Greek Composition, Xennphou, Herodotus, Physiology, Zoology, liotany,

Physical Geography, Outlines of History, Rhetoric, Elocution, Composition,

Higher Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, Debating, Lectures on the Evidences

of Christianity.

SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Latin Composition, Cicero, Horace or Salhi3t, Tacitus or Virgil, Greek Com-

position, Xeuophou, Homer, Chemistry. Geology, Anatomy, Zoology, History of

English Literature, History of Greece, History of Rome, Civilization, Trigonom-

etry, Analytical Geometry, Conic Sectious, DebaLing, Lectures on the Evidences

of Christianity.

JUNIOR CLASS.

r, Selections from Greek Authors, Chemistry, Meteorology,Memornbil

Astronomical Geography, Surveying, Differential and Integral Calculus, Astron-

my, Rhetoric, Mental Philosophy, German Grammar aud Reading, Lectures on

Political Economy, Debating, Lectures oa the Evidences of Chritiauity.

SENIOR CLASS.

German Reading, Translation of English into German, French Grammar and

Reading, English Literature, American Literature, Ancient Literature, Geology,

Botany, Logic, Mental Philosophy, Moral Philosophy, Astronomy, Mineralogy,

Lectures on Political Economy and International Law, Original Orations and

Essays, Debating, Lectures on (he Evidences of Christianity.

The Classical Course will afford students who can complete it, very superior

advantages.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

This will be divided into Freshman, Junior, aud Senior Classes. It will not

require the Greek. The study of the Lrftin during the Junior aud Senior years

will bo optional with the student. Otherwise it will be the s the Classical

ECLECTIC Q OURSE9. '

These will comprise such parts of our general courses as the student may se-

lect. Those who have not time, or means, or desire for a regular classical or

scientific course may select aud attain proficiency in any particular study which

the curriculum affords. This is a privilege not commonly enjoyed in College.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT.
JUNIOR CLASS.

History of Greece, History of Rome, Civil Government, Algebra, University,

Algebra, Commercial Calculations, Phisiolngy, Botany, Rhetoric, Penmanship,

Business Forms, etc.

SENIOR CLASS.

Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, Geometry, Rook Keeping, Botany, Rhetoric,

Constitution of the Uuitcd States, Penmanship, Commercial Law, Lectures on

Political Economy.
ENGINEERS G DEPARTMENT.

Trigonometry, Surveying, Measurements, Practical Engineering with use of

iustiuments aud field practice.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS,

Arrangements can he made for instruction in the science and practice of Tel-

egraphy, and other specialties by those desiring Mich courses. Charges extra.

SCHOLASTIC YEAR.

This will comprise forty-four weeks, from four to nine weeks more than is

common to the school year. It will be divided into four terms of eleven weeks

MALE AND FEMALE.

We regard the co-education of the sexes as the only true method of education.

Their reciprocal influence will be beneficial in the Chapel, Dining Hull, Lecture

and Recitation Rooms. Their apartments of study, social hours, aud places of

recreation will be'separate.

LOCATION.

The Institution is located in Mt. Morris, a quiet, pleasant, and moral town, of

Ogle County, Illinois, about one hundred miles west of Chicago, ou the Chicago

& Iowa R. R. It is free from saloon* gambling houses, etc., surrounded by a

beautiful and fertile country, with a generous, industrious, intelligent, ami thrifty

people.

The school site is elevated, aud from its observatory the town aud surrounding

country may be overlooked for many miles.

The grounds, beautiful with numerous shado trees aud evergreens, consist of a

61 acre park, affording abundant opportunity for the relaxation and physical

development of pupils to which special attention will be given.

II EALT![FULNESS.

am ague and those malarious diseases so eom-ThU immec'iate section is fi\

ion to the Mississippi Valley.

We arc also hopeful of the prospect; i Hygienic Institute or Health Cure

here at an early day,

ark, Illinois.

Students, when un

with good nuising o

parents or guardians

littler the immediate superv j of Dr. Eby now of Lan-

While teacbe:

meut Mill be mi the li

all, will receive the personal attention of the Principal

I medical attention when needed. Iu case of sickness,

us will receive prompt aud regular notice by mail or telegram.

GOVERNMENT.

will he cxpicted to exercise a genera! supervision over the

id general deportment of their respective classes, the govern-

ids of the Principal to be administered as the best interests

of the school nud pupils may demand. Firmness, persuasiveness, kindness, con-

fidence, and jiucerity, will lie its chief elements. Should these fail to incite pu-

pils to industry ami duly, they will be promptly returned to their parents, or

guardians without di.-grace if possible.

FORMATION OF LinARACTEK.

It will he the constant aim to purify the imagination, develop the reasoning

faculties, aud inculcate principles of sound morality, truthfulness, honesty, obe-

dience to law, respect for labor, age, and office, amiableness of disposition aud

deportment, and to cultivate habits of cleanliness, neatness, order, industry,

economy, aud punctuality.

SCHOLARSHIP.

Daily records of scholarship and deportment will be kept from which quarter-

ly reports will be made to parents or guardiansof each pupil, showing the pupil's

standing, diligence, and deportment. These reports will he true and candid.

The standard of scholarship will be high and a failure to receive the highest

grade will be no evidence that pupils arc not progressing.

LinRARV.

Special pains are being taken to collect a good College Library for the H3e of

tile faculty and students. Somo excellent donations have been recently made to

this department ami others arc earnestly solicited from the friends of scleace,

morality, and true religion. All contributions are promptly acknowledged and

filed with the name of the donor on the label.

READING ROOMS.

Reading rooms for the use of faculty and students will he easy of access, com-

fortably furnished, and supplied with a useful and wholesome collection of the

best periodical literature,

fA II I.VETS, AC-

Special efforts will be made to supply these with good collections for the bene-

fit of our classes. Contributions to our Ziolo'jkal, Lithological, Mineral, and

Ocolof/ieal Cabinets, and Herbarium are earnestly solicited.

APPARATUS.

The School will have apparatus enough to meet the general wants of classes

iml Engineering. This will he

ill justify it.

TEXT BOOKS.

Test hooks will be furnished students here at wholesale prices plus the actual

cost of getting them here and haidling them. Thosa who prefer to rent books

in Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Surveying, i

increased us fast us the condition of tlie Schi.ul v
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can do so at reasonable rate*. The editions of our text books have not been fully

determined. Should students, however, have any of the following books on

hand they should bring them along as they will be used, viz. : Edward's Analyt-

ical Fourth Reader, Edward's Intermediate Header, Edward's Analytical Fifth

Reader, Cat heart's Literary Reader, Iiadley's Language Lessons, Parts I. and

IT., Green's English Grammar and Analysis, Wbataley'a Logic, Hill's Elements

of Rhetoric and Composition, Hill's Science of Rhetoric, Hamill's Reading and

Elocution, Stoddard's Mental Arithmetic, Robinson's Mathematical Series, viz.:

Complete Arithmetic, New Elementary Algebra, University Algebra, Geometry

and Trigonometry, New Surveying and Navigation, Analytical Geometry and

Conic Sections, New Differential and Integral Calculus, University Astronomy,

Bryant & Stratton's " New Counting House Book Keeping," and " Business

Arithmetic," Twnsend's "Analysis of Letter Writing," " Civil Government"

and ''Commercial Law," Steel's Fourteen Weeks in Philosophy, Atkin'sGauots

Physics, Cutler's Physiology, Agassi/ & Gould's Zoology, Gray's Botany, Guyot's

Physical Geography, Loomia' "Practice on Astronomy," and "Meteorology,"

Barker's College Chemistry, Hitchcock's Geology, Waylaud's Principles of Mor-

al Science, Jones' First Lessons in Latin, Boise's " First Lessons in Greek," and

" Exercises in Greek Syntax," Jones' " Greek Prose Composition," and " Caaar's

Commentaries."

REGULATIONS.

;rill not be allowed to visit each

intler the immediate supervis

1. Pupils will room two or four together, and

other's departments during study hours.

2. Pupils, in the Primary School, will study i

of the instruotor.

3. Students, in the Academic and Collegiate Departments, will occupy their

own private rooms during study hours and repair to their respective recitation

rooms at regular intervals, marked hy the ringing of the bell.

4. Pupils should furnish the matron with a list of their clothes when they en-

ter school.

6. All articles of clothing should be marked with the owner's full name.

6. Pupils are fohidden to purchase articles on credit.

7. It would be better if pupils, instead of keeping their pocket money about

their person, would deposit it in the treasury and. takea receipt. They can draw

it when needed by applying to the Principal.

8. Pupils spending vacation at the Institution will he subject to the control of

the Principal.
PLAIN' DRESSING.

To promote health, economy, and avoid all distinctions except those of merit

both teachers and pupils, male and female, will he required to dress plainly.

The school uniform will be regulated by the Principal. Plain bonnets will be

used instead of dress hats. Dresses will be plain, without tucks, ruffles, etc.

Gay attire and jewelry will be prohibited. If desirable, however, school costume

can he purchased and made here on reasonable terms after the sludents' arri

VISITORS.

Pupils will not he permitted to leave their recitation rooms to see visitors,

cept from a distance or on important business. Friends are therefore requested

to call upon them as far as possible out of school hours, hut not on Sunday,

Students will only receive such visitors as are personally known to some one of

the officers, or who present proper letters of introduction.

Parents, guardians, &c, will be admitted to our recitation rooms and well

to our hospitalities. Come and see.

VACATIONS.

As we consider the Christian holidays and their attendant dissipations a

ious interruption of school work, and as other short vacations seldom confer any

real physical benefit upon students, but usually divert the miud and result

loss of time and means, and often, of health, we will therefore have no vacation

during the scholastic year, except Christmas D.iy when it comes in school time,

which will be a day of worship here.

RELIGIOUS EXERCISES.

'

The exercises ofeach day will open with worship in the chapel, iacludi ng the

reading of the Holy Scriptures, singing and prayer. Public worship will also

be held in the chapel on the forenoon of each Lord's day, and a Bible school

the afternoon of the same day. Non-resident students will be required to attend

these unless special instructions from parents or guardians request them to at-

tend worship elsewhere.

THE BIBLE.

As the Bible contains the earliest history, the sublimest poetry, the richest

eloquence, the soundest morality, the truest laws, the purest and the only saving

religion, it will be a prominent text-book in our work,

OrENINC TERM.

This will begin the 20th ot August, 1879. Students should be here the very

'day that school begins. Every day they remain away will be a loss to them-

selves and their classes in some degree.

ACCESS.

Students from the East will come to Chicago or Aurora thence to Mt. Mor-

ris, Those coming from the West can either run to one of the above-named

places or come to Forreston on the Illinois Central Railroad, and thence to Mt.

Morris.

ARRIVAL.

School conveyance will attend the trains the 19th and 9,0th of August, for the

accommodation of female students. Student's baggage will also be brought

from the depot. Should students, on arriving, tiud no conveyance, they will

leave their baggage in the careot the agent and walk to the Institute, only* a

short distance away. All should report at once at the Principal's office ("No. 1"

on second floor of main building), where they will receive the necessary infor-

mation, and be duly cartd for.

EXPENSES.

Tuition in Academy and College. . . .53.00 per term, or . . .'gso nw year in advance.
" Primary school 4.00 " " " ... i-i " '

Furnished rooms f..59 „ " " ...20
Unfurnished

T 3.50 " " " ... 12

lioaril anil tuition 30.00 " " " ... 10S "

Board, tuition. & furnished room... ;J5.50 " " " ... 125 "

a attend school the firat sessi

ncipal as early as possible,!

b time.

shoulr.

,-e wish

Furnished rooms will have carpet, stove, hedstead. bed, bolster, pillows, sheets,

comfort, table, chairs, washstand, wash howl aud pitcher, mirror, bucket, wood

box, etc. Students should bring double blanket and comfort.

Pupils hoarding at (-or College Home with the Principal aud teachers, will

enjoy very superior advantages. They will be regarded with parental care, and

better attention can be given to their health, modes aud manners. Still cheaper

boarding houses can be had by messing, clubbing, etc.

TOWELS, SOAP, LIGHT, FUEL, AND WASHING.

jese, pupils will furnish themselves. Fuel can be had on the ground or in

the wood box. Waxhfita and trt/ninij can be done at the institute and delivered

at the pupils' rooms at moderate rates.

BSrNOTICE.—Students intending

nd their names and addresses to the I

to have ample arrangements for all in d

For further particulars, see or addreux

J. W. STEIN, Principal,

P. 0. Box 241, Mt. Morris,

_ __ Ogle County, Illinois.

M e m q r i a m.

J1ELL asleep in Jesus, without any disease, and in less time, than fchirfcy-

. two minutes warning, our beloved brother, Peter Elleoberger, aged 80

years, aud 3G4 days. He was a native of Fayette County, Pennsylvania; and

being warned of sin, of righteousness, aud of a judgment to come, in an
early day of his history lie sought and found the "home of the soul" (the

church). He lived to honor and serve his divine Master with the fullest

confidence in the church.

In the year 1842 he emigrated to the State of Ohio, where he found the

people of his choice, with whom he willingly united, and was always found

at his post of duty, both in arranging and conducting meetings. Being

naturally blessed with a sweet musical voice, aud having in early life, ac-

quired a knowledge of the fundamental principles of vocal music, he al-

ways acted in the capacity of clerk at all meetings, "which he attended (there

being few which he did not attend) over a radius of fifty miles.

He was the father of two sons, Jacob aad Joseph, (both members of the

church), eighteeu grandchildren, and three great grand -children.

On the morning of the 3rd of June, 1ST!), he was well and appeared to

enjoy life, with its attendant blessings, with more than ordinary cheerful-

ness of spirit, and was looking forward to the nest day, with sweet anticipa-

tion, it being his birthday. He would have completed his 81st year. Also,

of meeting, on the morrow, all his neighbors and Brethren, at the raising

of the Brethren's Church, at May Hill. The thought of the consummation

of the above caused an unusual buoyancy of spirits.

He ate his usual dinner, and walked around during the afternoon, sup-

porting himself on his two canes, which have aided him for many years.

Some thirty-two minutes before his departure from earth, he came into the

house, passing his sou Joseph at thedoor. The former went into the house,

and laid down on the bed, and the latter went into his shop. Immediately

after entering- the shop, he was notified by his little daughter, that "Gandpa"

was sick. On receipt of this information he quickly repaired to the bedside

of his father and found him complaining of misery in his bodv. The old

brother said to his son, "Joseph, I will not be here long. The Lord's will

be done." I am willing to go " The family summoned the nearest neigh-

bors, but before their arrival his spirit had gone to God who gave it. With-

out a moan, sigh or struggle, filling the caption of this notice, "Fell Asleep."

We had the pleasure ot conversing with the dear old brother, a few days be-

fore his death, relative to the vftal issues taking place in the church. It

grieved him that difference should exist to such an alarming degree where

there is no Bible authority. Who will be next? W. S. Lyon.

(Primitive and Progressive Christian, please copy )

From Jesse Calvert.

JUNE 1st. Heft the Brethren at Tiffin, Ohio, to attend the Love-feast

Springfield; arrived at place of meeting Sunday morning; tried to

preach twice for them. Hope some good was done.

JunefHb. Visited Sulphur Springs, of Sandusky County, Ohio; preached

at night in M. E. Church, in the town of Green Spring.

June 10th. Went to Rome Church, Ohio to a Love-feast; had a good

meeting, soul-reviving feast.

Juue 11th. Morning meeting; one added to the church by baptism. In

the evening started to Huntington, Indiana to attend their Love-feast.

Juue 12th. Arrivedat Father-in-law's; found mothcrquite sick.

June 13th. Attended Love-feast at Shock's Corners; had a very excellent

meeting.

June 14tb; had morning meeting; Started to attend the Ogan's Creek

Feast. On our way, among the number of members that were in company,

was a young woman that did not belong to the church; she was asked,

"Would you not love to commune with us to-night?" She said, "I would."

So we commanded the chariot to stand still, being at a certain water, and

we both went down into the water and I baptized her, and we all wtnt o.

our way rejoicing. Had a good feast at night.

June 15th. Had a good meeting this morning; four more were added to

the church by baptism. Thus all rejoiced again.

June 16th. Arrived safe home; found all well. Thank the Lord.

June 17th. Myself, wife, aud a few other member left our hrunf* to at-

tend the Love-feast at Rock Run, the former home of Jacob Burk-y.

had a good meeting, and well attended.

June ISth. Morning meeting; one restored; then returned home, where

I am now resting.

Warsaw, Indiana.

Missionary Work in Ohio.

lhTHE Board of Evangelism of North-western district of Ohio met

Rome Church, and organiz-ed by choosing the following officers:

Abraham Buchlev, Moderator; Joseph Rothroek, Treasurer; S. W. Lin-

dower, Secretary. Each to serve one year or till their successors be chosen.

The Board then divided the whole district into five sub districts, and each

took one; and will appoint solicitors, who will forward all contributions di-

rect to the Treasurer, and send a statement to the S ecrelary, who shall keep

a record of all business transactions, and o f evangelical work. The Treas-

urer shall receipt for all monies received, and pay out only on au order

signed by a majority of the Board. The following names of ministers were

ivangelists:

I- J. Rfl«enberger, John Brillh art,

Samuel Aletzger, James Mcmullen,
Daniel Brown, Jacob Brown, S. T.
Boaserinati. L. H. Dickey, J. C. Whit-
more, Richard Berkeyhile.

The following are the members of
Board:

Peter Driver, Lima, Allen County,
Ohio ; David Shid!er, Leipsic, Putnam
County, Ohio; Abraham Buechloy,

Attica, Seneca County, Ohio; S. B.
Thomas, Carey, Wyandot County,
Ohio; J. R. Spaeht, Dunkirk, Hardin
County, Ohio.

S. W. Lindoiver, Secretary.

From Cedar Lake Congregation,

Indiana.

OUR communion passed anjoyably

on the '3rd and 4th of June.

Our ministers were assisted by five

bishops and eight laboring brethren.

The church saw proper to call more
laborers, and unanimously agreed to

advance Brother James Bartou to tlu»

office of bishop, Samuel Williams to

the first degree of the ministry, and

Joseph Hoover and Levi Rowland to

the deaconship. The installation was
solemnized by Brother David Baer, of

Noble County, and Brother Peter

Long, of English Prairie, Lagrange
County, in the presence of about 150

Brethren, and a large congregation of

anxious hearers.

Our meeting-house is situated one
mile south and one-half mile east of

Corunna, a station on the ArelineR.
R,, and six miles north-west of Au-
burn, the county-seat of Dekalb
County. Its size is 40x00, with a

basement. Our membership consists

of one bishop, two speakers, six

visiting brethren, and seventy-four

lay members.

Health in this locality is good.

Summer crops took fair, and wheat
never looked better. Apple and peach
crop short. Small fruit plenty.

G. I. Patterson:.

June 12th, 1879,

From D, E. Price.

WE arrived home from the/south-

ern mission field on Monday,

the 10th inst.; found all well. The
meetings were not very largely at-

tendtd, but the attention was gener-

ally good.

Brother Holsinger was well pleased

with the country, aud expects to move
out some time in September, if bis

family is satisfied and no providential

interferences: We expect to hear

from him soon after be gets home,

aud probably we can give you more
definite word. He will take the cars

at Mt. Morris to-night forborne.

Mt. Morris, III., June 18.

Notice to Southern District of HI.

'PHE Brethren afc Hudson prooose

X to cnange the time of holding

the District Meeting for 1879, from

the 28th o( October to the 30th of

September. Will await for objections

until August20th; then if there are

no objections, notice will be given in

the Umei'hrbn at Work, according

to the proposed change.

T. D. Lyon.

Hudson, McLean Co., III.

A good cause makes a stout heart.

Strong reasons make strong actions.

B'lillt people o rten savbarp things.

The sleeping fox catches no poultry.

Progress is born of doubt and anx-

iety.

Canr'id thoughts are always valu-

able.

A wounded reputation is seldom

cured.

All is but lip wisdom that wants ex-

perience.

Hope is a good breakfeast, but a

bad supper.

Whoever conquers indolence can

conquer most things.

There is no man so bad bnt that he

secretly respects the good.

As gold is purified in the furnace,

so is character refined by* pain.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st— Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded* as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affinna.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

ELD. D. B. BAY'S SIXTEENTH REPLY.

WE did not denounce Mr. Stein as a "blas-

phemer" for doing what James com-
mauds, in anointing the sick with oil; we said:

"To anoint with oil for 'the forgiveness of sins,'

as held by Mr. Stein, is blasphemy aud assump-

tion."

In his 14th affirmative, Mr. Stein, speaking

of the Tunker practice of anointing the sick

with oil, says: "The forgiveness of sins is piom-
1

ised on its proper observance." This miserable

popish custom of anointing for the pardon of

sins is the "blasphemous assumption." For this

cause the Tunker churches cannot be churches

of Christ. O.ur friend's charge that his [Ray's]

own church formerly "believed aud practiced

the same," is utterly untrue. Yes, Jesus was

charged with blasphemy for claiming to forgive

sins; and had he not had power to forgive sins,

the charge would have been true. But now

when a sinful man usurps the seat of Christ, by

claiming to forgive sins by "extreme unction."

he commits blasphemy. The apostles, clothed

with miraculous power, "cast out many devils,

and anointed witb oil many that were hick, and

healed them." (Mark 6: 13). If the Tunkers

must perform all things practiced or command-

ed by the apostles, they musteiistoutdovils and

raise the dead. also.

Mr. Stein is forced to surrender his onth ar

gument, by admitting that persons "'are requir-

ed to enter Christ's church by solemn oath of

Allegiance." And us this oath is to be adminis-

tered by God's ministers, the command to "swear

lot at all" cannot be applied universally.

In his long apology for the Tunker "conform-

ity" in dress, our friend refers to Rev. 7: 9, 1?

where John, in vision saw the "great multitude"

"clothed in white robes, and palms in their

hands"! Why do not the Tunkers adopt the

"white rubes and pnlms" for church "uniform?"

We do not ridicule the Tunker "white cap"; but

we do regard the superstition of adopting such

a religious uniform for a "spiritual covering" "in

order to spiritual strength and power" as one

species of abominable idolatry. Such churches

as commit such abominations are not churches

of Christ. The church that establishes a relig-

ious fashion of cut, color, or style of dress is not

a church of Christ.

Another reason for making the Tunker church

the bride of Christ, is that the brethren "will

not fellowship such clerical titles as Rev., Scl

'

This teems to be another case of "blind-guides,

which strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel."

(Matt, 23: 24). The Tunkers can blindly swal-

low the Popish heresies of baptismal salvation,

church salvation, "extreme unction," with a

swarm of other traditions of men; but they must

"tithe of mint aud anise and cummin" by re-

jecting titles. We do not approve of unscript-

ural ministerial titles, but the Tunker custom

in rejecting certain titles proves no more for

them than for Quakers and others.

Mr. Stein lays down 7th characteristic, that

the Tunker church is Christ's boilif"! He then

bravely says that the Brethren "acknowledge

no head but Christ"! In our last negative wb

affirmed that: "According to their own testi-

mony, the original Tunker church was compos;,

ed of those baptized by un unregenerate child

of Satan." Mr Stein says: "Thia is untrue."

Yes, but it is true. For the Tunkers regard

every unbaptized man as an unregenerate child

of Satan. Tbis has been abundantly proved in

our negative line. That the original Tuuker

church was composed of those baptized by an

unbaptized administrator, is seen in all correct

accounts of the origin of the Tunkers. No
Tunker church ever exisled prior to 1 70S, when

eight persons organized themselves into a so-

called church. In the History of Denomina-

tions in the United States, compiled by Jno.

Wiuebrenuer, he gives "the history of each de-

nomination from the pen of some one of its

most distinguished ministers or professors; thus

affording each sect the opportunity of giving

its own history." In this work the history of

the Brethren, or Tuukers, is given by Philip

Boyle, of Uniontown, Md. Tbis distinguished

Tunker preacher, in the above named work, con-

cerning the two companies of Tunkers which

emigrated to America in 1719 and 1729, adopts

the language of Morgan Edwards, thus:

"Those two companies had been members of

oue and the same church, which originated in

Schwartzenuu, in the year 1708, in Germany.

The first constituents were Alexander Mack
and wife, Ji:o. lupin and wife, George Grevy,

Andreas, Bhony, Lucas Fetter, and Joanna

Nethigum. Being neighbors, they agreed to-

gether to read the Bible, and edify one another

iu the way they hud been brought up, lor as

yet they did not know there were any Baptists

in the world. However, believer's baptism and

a congregational church Boon gained on them,

insomuch that they determined to obey the gos-

pel in those matters. These desired Alexader

Muck to baptize them, but he deeming himself

in reality unbaptized, refused; upon which they

cast lots to find who should be administrator;

on whom the lot fell hath been carefully con-

cealed. Howeve*, baptized they were In the

river Eder, by Schwart/.euuu, aud then formed

themselves into a church, choosing Alexander

Muck as their minister. They increased last,

and began to spread their branches to Marien

born und Epstein, having John Nans and Chris-

tian Levy as their ministers in thoseplaces; but

persecution quickly drove them thence: some

to Holland, some to Crefelt. Soon after the

mother church voluntarily removed from

Schwartzenuu to Serusterviu, in Frieslaud, and

from thence migrated toward America in 1719;

and in 1729 those of Crefelt and Holland follow-

ed their brethren. Thus we see, all 'the Tunk-
er churches' in America sprang from the church

of Schwartzenuu in Germany; that that church

began in 170$, with only eight souls, and that

in a place where no Baptists hud been in the

memory of man, nor any now are; in sixty-two

years 'that little one is become a thousand, that

small one a great nation.' " pp. 91, 92,

Thus the following facts are brought out by

the Tunkers themselves:

First: The first Tunker church originated in

Germany in 1708.

Second; They had no baptized or authorized

administrator; therefore, they cast lots for an

administrator.

Third: They were so conscious of error and

shame that they "carefully concealed" the name

of their unlawful administrator.

Fourth: The Tunkers "then formed them-

selves into a church, choosing Alexander Mack

as their minister."

Fifth : "Thus we see, all 'the Tunker churches'

in America sprang from the church of SchwurU

zenau in Germany; that that church began in

1708, with only eight members."

With these facts, from the Tunkers them-

selves, the man that dares to affirm that the

Tunker churches had an earlier origin than 1708,

must be possessed with the spirit of falsehood.

This same account is confirmed by Mr. Moore

in his history of the origin of the Tunkers. All

the histories of dunoinatious, that mention the

Tiinkers," give the same account Bf riie ofTglfl •!

the Tunkers, in 1708. But in his desperation

Mr. Stein denies these facts, saifalsely insinu-

ates that we said that the Tunkers "received

baptism knowingly at the bunds of one who

was fighting agaiust God"! We made no such

statement. We based our objection on the ad-

mitted fact that the original Tunkers were bap-

tized by an unbaptized alien, whom they regard

as a child of Satan.

We mean by "scriptural church succession,"

church succession us taught in the holy script-

ures—the Word of God. It is taught in Dan.

2: 44; Is. 9: 6, 7; Matt. 16: IS; Luke 1 33. The

kingdom of Christ "shall never be destroyed;"

"It shall staud forever." "Of the increase of

his government" "thereshall ba no end." "The

gates of hell shall not prevail against it"—the

church of Christ. Jesus shall "rule over the

house of Jacob forever, aud of his kingdom there

shall be no end." This kingdom has had "un

unbroken organic connection" from the time of

the apostles to the present time. Therefore, the

Tunker church, which had its origin in Germa-

ny in 170S, is not the body of Christ.

It is infallibly certain that the Tunkers have

not the Bible church succession. It is not our

business to leave the discussion of the Tunker

church question to trace the succession of the

true church.

Mr. Stein says: "Our brethren have never

written their history." They have no history

to, write prior to 1708. Can they afford to forge

a history? But alas! and it comes to puss that

the "understandings und traditions" of our

Brethren think that Bro. Mack "was a Wa\-

densean"! Sure enough, somebody told seme-

body that some old book ('no one knows its

name) somewhere (no one can tell where) tells

the yarn that Mr. Muck, the first Tunker preach-

er, was a Waldensean!!! Rather a slender spi-

der web to hung the Tunker succession upou,

we would suy. If the true church of Christ was

with the Wuldeuses.why did the Tuukers set up a

new denomination? The ancient Wuldenseuu

writings and confessions of faith do not give

the ear-murks of the Tunkers. They hud but

"twosamments"—churchordinances—baptism

und tlie Lord's Supper. They say nothing of

holding "trine immersion," or the seven saving

church ordinances of the Tuukers. The church-

es of Christ had their origin under the ministry

of Christ and his apostles in the first century.
But the Tunker churches had their origin un-
der the ministry of Alexaudr Mack, an unbap-
tized Preabj terian, in the eighteenth century.
Therefore, the Tunker churches ajen.it church-
es of Christ.

UNION AND LOVE

BY CHAS. M. YBAROCT.

"Behold how good and how pleasant it is for
brethren to dwell together in unity." Paa. 188: i.

it FN union there is strength," and as long as

1 we are united iu the bonds of love, all

the combined forces of the adversary cannot
overcome a single member of our united Broth-

erhood; but let there be divisions among ns,

and then comes weakness. The enemy then
invades the camp, aud the saints have to suffer.

And as we do not want strife and schism in the

church, let us not do anything to wound each

others feelings; but let us "be kindly affection-

ed one to another with brotherly love; in hon-

or preferring one another." Rom. 12: 10. Let

us "love as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous."

"Seeing you have purified your souls in obey-

ing the truth through the Spirit unto unfeign-

ed love of the brethren, see that ye love one an-

other with a pure heart fervently." 1 Pet. 1:

22. Let us walk by the same rule, let us mind
the same things," Phil. 3: 16, then all will be

right, and there will be no divisions among us,

but wo will be brethren indeed and in truth.

"Behold how good und pleasant, and bow be-

coming- when bri'trmnr- are all United; .mil in

peace together dwell."

HUMILITY NOT CONTEMPTIBLE.

HUMILITY did not make John the Baptist

contemptible; but when be refused the

name of a prophet, Christ said he was more

than a prophet. Humility did not make Moses
contemptible, but he was the mildest man on

earth. Humility did not make David contempt-

ible when he humbled himself before God in

penitence and prayer. As Christ ceased not to

bo king because he was like a servant, nor to be

a liou because he was a lamb, nor to be a God
because he was made a man, nor be a judge be-

cause lie was judged; so man doth not lose his

honor by humility, but he shall be honored for

his humility, as the Son was honored when he

was humbled. (Luke 15: 18-25)

In iy67, while a candidate in Pennsylvania,

old Thad. Stuvens was charged with being an

Atheist. He replied in a letter to a gentleman

who wrote to him upon the subject, and said:

"All the statements which you said arc false, as

the author well knew, if he had any knowledge

on the subject. I have always been a firm be-

liever in the Bible. He is a fool who dislwlieves

the existence of a God, as you say is charged on

me. I also believe in the existence of a hell, for

the especial benefit of tbis slanderer. I have

said that 1 never deny any .charges, however

gross. I make an ex option where my religous

belief is brought into question. I make no

pretension to piety (the more pity), but I would

not be thought to be un infidel. I was raised a

Baptist, and adhere to their belief.

—

Infer Ocean.

Never get in a hurry. Nine times out of ten

your hurry will produce a flurry, and that wil!

botch your work, which will have to b^ done

over again or will be spoiled entirely. The ad-

age "Haste makes waste" is a true one. A man
can never make the best speed on any kind of

work, if he feels hurried about it. The first

thing to be desired und sought, is correctness,

t« do what you do well. Everything else should

be subordinate to correctness. That secured,

then the next desideratum is speed. But the

speed is never acquired by hurry.
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PSALM OF CHEERFULNESS.

OH!
my brother, oh! my sister;

Ye of fellow human kind,

Ye whom wrong, or care, or sorrow,

Brings a troubled, tortured mind,

Tho' yc bow beneath the burden

Pressing hard to bear you down,

Listen to this holy lesson

—

Sever murmur, never frown.

Wrong—the inner heart it woundeth,

4nd 'tis cruel as the grave,

.

But will bitterness or anger

Soothe the smart its fury gave?

No! my brother, no! my sister,

They will ne'er one pang beguile,

Better, then, it is to heur it.

And rebuke it with a smile.

Care—the weary heart oppresseth,

Often 'tis a galling loud,

But will fretting, or will frowning,

Eiise the burden, smooth the road?

No! my brother, no! my sister,

Never for a moment's wile,

better, better, then, be cheerful.

And repel it with a smile.

Grief—oh, yes, the heart it wringeth

—

'Tis a bitter thing to bear,

But will sad or stern repining

Ease the weary woes ye bear? .

No! my brother, no! my sister,

Listen not to possiou's wile,

This is wisdom's holy lesson

—

Meet your sorrows with a smile.

Yes, howe'er it seemeth grievous,

'Tis a pure and potent charm,

Meek and cheerful resignation

Can the bitterest woes disarm;

Yes! my brother, yes! my sister,

Can the weariest cares beguile,

Can the sorest sorrows lighten,

Fever scowl, then,—better smile.

For the smile upon your features

Soon will learn to reach the heart

And its deepest darkness lighten

By its own sweet sunny art;

Soon, aye, can the heart of oceau

Be with eriovoiin stortu opprest,

When no wild and angry motion

M»rs its bosom's glassy rest.

Liiaten, then, my brother, sister,

And when aught shall weigh you down,

Firmly give your weakness battle,

And refuse to wear a frown!

Glorious is that noble spirit,

. That uncrush'd in trouble's night,

Still amidst the deepest darkness,

Smileth and createth light.

—N. Y. Dispatch.

A SERMON.

'And .Jesus called a little child unto him, and

set him in the midst of them, and said, Verily I

say unto you, Except ye be converted, and be-

come as little children, ye shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven." Matt. IS: 2, 3.

THIS expression by the Savior was in

answer to the disciples asking who

should be greatest in the kingdom of

heaven. The Savior called a little child

unto him and set him in the midst of

them, saying, "Except ye be converted

and become as little children, ye cannot

enter into the kingdom of heaven. Who-

soever, therefore, shall humble himself

as this little child, the same is the great-

est in the kingdom of heaven. 1
' He il-

lustrates the fact that the most humble

shall be the' greatest in the kingdom of

heaven.

There is a great similarity between a

child and a Chris'lan. Fur instance,

there is nothing belonging to the animal

kingdom that is as dependent as a child.

All tin- rest of the animals God has giv

en an instinct or power by which they,

at least partially, obtain subsistence.

But the child would perish were it not

for the mother or some parental care

that provides for it.

The .similarity i? that "the Son of man
is come to save that which was lost."

Matt. IS: 11. Then without a Redeem-

er we would be just as helplessas a babe

in its infancy. But glorious news, he

has come. But, "except ye repent, ye

shall all likewise perish." Luke IS: .i.

uJesus saitb unto him, I am the way, the

truth and the life: no man cometh unto

the Father but by me." John 14 Ml.

Then we may well say, "while there was

no eye to pity, nor arm to save God gave

his only begotten Son that whosoever

believeth on him, shall not perish, but

have cverlaatinrj life." It is, then, just

as impossible for us to have a spiritual

xistence, a spiritual birth without a Re

deemer to make provision for us, as it is

for a child to live without some one to

make provision for it.

Again, "Except ye repent, ye shall

all likewise perish." John the Baptist

preached the "baptism of repentance for

the remission of sins." Mark 1 : -i. But

the atonement has reached the child,

hence he says, "of such is the kingdom

of heaven." Luke IS: 10. But we find

one who came running to him and said,

"Good Master, what shall I do to inher-

it eternal life. And Jesus said unto

him, Thou knowest the commandments,

do not commit adultery, do dot kill, do

not steal, do not bear false witness, de-

fraud not, honor thy Father and mother.

And he answered and said unto him,

Master all these have I kept from my
youth. Then Jesus beholding him, lov<

ed him and said unto him, One thing

thou laclcesl yet, go thy way and sell

whatsoever thou hast, and give to the

poor, and thou shall have treasure in

heaven; and come take up thy cross and

follow me. And he was sad at that say-

ing, and went away grieved; for he had

great possessions." Mark 10: 17, 19 20,

21. Now this lad had possessions, knew
the commandments of the Lord. He
could understand the Savior's language,

therefore went away grieved. There

was asacrifice to make, there was a. cros»

to take up, the Savior was to ~befollow-

ed
,

Now, we have a people in our country

who claim that a child born of christian

parents has a birth-right—they claim

that they grow up in the church, and

therefore always belong to the Church.

But tbe text is, "Except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven."

Then we must become .new creatures in

Christ. Jesus. Converted means chang-

ed from one state into another—from

the kingdom of darkness into the family

of God. To get into God's family con-

sists of a new birth—we must be born

into his family. There is quite a simi

larity between the birth of God's family

aud our natural families; in fact all the

ordinances that God has ordained

through his Sou to lie perpetuated by

his church or family are similar to those

that are ordained or practiced in every

well organized temporal family. Sin-

ner, if you are here, let me say to you

that when you are begotten of the Fath-

er, when you have become tired of sin

and are possessed of his Spirit, you will

see the error of your way, and yon feel

that something must be done, that with-

out the affection of a heavenly Father

through Jesus Christ our Lord you stand

convinced, and the wrath of God abid-

eth on you. When you see and appre

ciate all this you are moved upon by tiie

Holy Spirit and are ready to lay it all

down at the feet of Jesus, begging for

mercy, crying as they did of old, "Men,

and brethren, what shall we do?" Then
you will have peace with God.

A STATEMENT OP FACTS. AN
EARNEST APPEAL.

A T the age of twelve years, the writ

-*-*- er, by reading the New Testament

through for the fir3t time, more from cu

riosity than lrom a knowledge oft ne -

cred contents, became truly awakened to

his condition as a siuner before God.

From that time he had no rest until he

obtained peace and pardon through the

atoning blood of the Lamb. Being iso-

lated from the brethren, it was not un-

til he was about sixteen that he had an

opportunity to unite with them. This

he gladly embraced, and was baptized

in Cheat River by Elder Jacob M.

Thomas, in the month of June 185i>.

two years after he was called to the dea-

cou's office and served the church in that

capacity three years. At the age of

twentyone, in 1861, he was called by

the Lord through the church to the min

istry of the word. In this same year,

Sept. 12, 1861, he was united in marriage

to Miss Mary E. Bucklew, three years

his junior. Some three years after this

he was advanced to the second degree of

the ministry. In this capacity he still

continues to serve the church of his

choice and his God. Eighteen years have

passed around since he entered his

public ministry; and with them their

labors, . changes, joys, misfortunes and

sorrows. To the little family of two in

1861 the Lord has added nine, eight now
on earth and one in heaven. In taking

a review of our past career, l\ke others,

we presume, we see where we might

have done better. "To err is human, but

to forgive is divine." Our labors have

been confined to four States, Virginia

Maryland, Pennsylvania, and Ohio. As

an humble instrument in the Lord's bauds,

we have seen our work prosper, and

have had the privilege of leading sever-

al hundred precious souls down into the

flowing streams, and hear them solemnly

dedicate themselves to God; and to all

who m:iy 1'O.Rd thiu, .1 will say. remem-

ber your baptismal vow; be faithful that

we may meet in heaven; for I look back

to your conversion with more pleasure

than to any thing else in my past life.

We have now noticed the bright side

of the picture; we will next notice the

dark side. At. the time of our marriage

and call to the ministry we were with-

out any means; had nothing excepting

the clothes on our backs. Under these

discouraging circumstances we commenc-

ed battling with the world aud to labor

in the ministry. For fourteen years, by

days labor, which we could spare from

our ministerial calling, we made an ef-

fort, and succeeded in saving above our

living, a handsome household property.

We had everything we needed in that

line, and a pretty good library besides.

As our family had now increased to ten

in number, including our two selves, we

felt thatif we had a little farm me might

support our family and continue our la-

bors in the ministry easier and better

than in anyother way; so we risked to

purchase a small farm, by borrowing the

most of the first payment. We hoped,

by industry and economy, to pay for it,

have once a home of our own. But, alas!

in one year after we moved to our new

home, a reverse came. At the hour of

midnight I was awaked by the noise of

the devouring flames of fire that were

consuming our house and household

goods, just in time, however, to save my
wife and children from an untimely death,

but had to make the effort at the risk of

my own life. All the members of the

family were saved unharmed, by throw-

ing some from the second-story windows

to the ground, and the others escaped

through tb>' windows below. We say

all safe, except oneself; we were dread-

fully injured by the tire, the effects of

which we yet feel, and probably never

will be as able to endure heavy la-

bor as we were before. Thus in the

short space of an hour or two all we had

;aved in fourteen years was swept away.

Tuned out of house and home, iu the

midst of winter, without even a suit of

clothes for any of us. But iu this dis-

tressed condition the Lord remembered
and brought brethren and friends to

our assistance who relieved our wauts

for the time being, and helped us to

build again, for which we shall ever feel

grateful.

Not being able to labor since as before

this misfortune, we have traveled and

preached more, and to the honor of the

dear brethren and sisters for whom we
have labored, we do say, they have con-

tributed liberally to our support; and

what was above my traveling expenses

and the scanty supply in part for my
family, I have applied to the payments

for my little home.

But with all the economy we could

use, denying ourselves of the comforts of

life, we are still in debt five hundred

dollars for our home. It is all due and

at interest, and will now soon be collect-

ed by administrators; and I am fearful

my home will be sold; and in that case

would lose nearly or quite all again.

1 have used every effort in my power

to borrow money, to sell my place, or

in some way to prevent the threatening

danger; but so far I have failed. I now,

as the last and only remaining effort, ap

peal to my brethren and sisters and

friends everywhere for help, knowing

and feeling that I have a large circle of

brethren and friends, who, by a little ef-

fort on their part, and not much to their

disadvantage, by each contributing one

dollar, more or less, as he or she may
feel to do, might secure the amount, or

SO reduce tbo obum that- I might in some

way meet it. The only reward 1 can at

present offer for the favor, is my heart

felt thanks to the donors, and my pray-

er for God's blessing to rest upon you,

with the promise to be more faithful in

trying to preach the word, which this

favor would enable me to do. This ap-

peal is not confined to those with whom
I am intimately accquainted, but to any

one who may feel to sympathize with us

in this matter. I would that whatever

is given, be enclosed in a letter aud sent

to my address, Clifton Mills, West Va.,

between this aud the first of September.

If not objectionable, please give the

names of the donors, the amount of each,

and the name of the congregation to

which they belong, as I wish to acknowl-

edge the same through the papers, un-

less otherwise directed. I will be pleas-

ed to come and preach for the congrega-

tions who may aid in this matter, when-

ever I cau do so, if desired ; and as I ex-

pect, ifspared, to travel and preach some

during the coming winter, I would say,

the congregation that contributes most

to the above purpose, shall be first en-

titled to my service.

If any fears should be entertained by

any who may not be acquainted with

me, as to the correctness of the above

statements, I would refer them to Eldei'

Jacob M. Thomas, of this congregation.

His address is the same as my own.

Please, dear brethren and sisters, give

this your early attention; by .so doing

you may aid iu the salvation of precious

souls, which will add to your riches in

the world of glory. Awaiting your re-

sponse, I am your weak but sincere

brother in the Lord.

James A. Ridenour.

Clifton Mills, Preston Co., W. Va.

An hour should never pas3 without

our looking up to God for forgiveness

and peaep.
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THE LORD'S HOUSE.

"My houaesholl be called the house of pray-

er." Matt. 21:13.

THESE words were spoken by the Sa-

vior when he rode into Jerusalem

and went into the temple and overthrew

the tables of the money changers, "and

he taught, saying unto them, is it not

written, My house shall be called of all

nations, the houseof prayer? but ye have

made it a den of thieves." Mark 1 1

:

17.

Dear readers, how many of us realize

when going to our respective places of

worship, that we are Bearing the house

of prayer? How many desire to engage

in prayer after arriving at the house of

prayer? How many of us do earnestly

engage in prayer when we come to the

Lord's house in assembly to worship?

These are questions that each of us

should take to ourselves, and say, "do

I;" for the Lord says, "my house is a

house of prayer."

Would not, however, wish you to un-

derstand that this duty should exclude

all others from the Lord's house, or that

any one duty should exclude another;

but there are some duties that require

more time in the programme of worship

than others, chief among these are pray-

er, reading of the Scripture, and preach-

ing or teaching. In prayer we talk to

God. In reading of the Scriptures we

have God talking to us. In preaching

or teaching we talk to one another.

We will first consider the subject of

prayer as observed in the popular church-

es of the day, where hundreds and some-

times thousands are found in one assem-

bly, who seemingly meet more to dis-

play pomp and fashion than to worship

God. Notice then when the solemn duty

is exercised by their minister liow

many hundreds in the congregation do

not bow the knee in prayer; how many

do not even bow their head in reverence,

but gaze over the congregation to dis-

cover something new in the styles, (as

they call it). Notice the covering of

the so-called sisters, how few are similar,

how many are dissimilar in many parts

of the construction and material, all

striving to be the most attractive. No-

tice the expression of languor, the rest-

lessness, while some will even give vent

to their feelings by, "Oh! I wish the

minister would uot make such long pray-

ers," this duty over all seem to be glad

of it. AVas this the kind of prayer that

caused the shackles to drop from Peter

and opened the way out of the city, and

escaped the wrath of his enemies? Veri-

ly no. There was no display ot pomp

there, all upon bended knees in deep

humility earnestly poured out their

heart's desire. Similarity attired men

with their heads uncovered; women with

similar coverings on their heads; all

keeping themselves unspotted from the

world, as they had been taught and their

prayers were answered. In harmony

with the Lord's promise, "Wheresoever

two or three meet and agree in asking

as touching any one thing it shall be

granted unto them." The Lord also

promises to be with us on every occas-

ion of prayer, when offered in the right

spirit; and that to own and bless. Then

in prayer, God draws nigh, and where

God is the Devil don't want to be, but

flees when he sees the weakest saint up

on his knees. He cannot withstand the

presence of God. How forcibly this

shows the propriety of the Savior's com

mand; "Watch and pray, lest ye enter

into temptation." The praying live

nearer God than Satan desires to go,

hence out of reach of temptation.

In examining our subject as to its per

sonnl applications, we find that each of

us should be a fit temple for the indwell-

ing of the Holy Spirit. Our bodies be-

long to Christ by redemption; they are

his temples, as well as the great temple

in Jerusalem in which he found disorder.

Then let each of ne keep his house in

order; let it be a house of prayer; let

the Savior abide therein.

2nd. Reading God's Word.

In reading God's Word, we have God
talking to us; in this exercise we learn

his will concerning us. Then how care-

fully we should read and meditate, not

only in God's house, but whenever and

wherever an opportunity is presented

let us learn his laws and commandments

concerning us. "All Scripture is given

by inspiration of God, and is profitable

for doctrine, for reproof, for correction,

for instruction in righteousness; that the

man of God may be perfect, thoroughly

furnished unto all good works."' 2 Tim.

3: 16, 17.

3rd. Preaching or teaching.

In preaching or teaching we talk to

each other. This duty was commanded
by the Savior himself, whenhesaid, "Go
ye therefore and teach alt nations, bap-

tizing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

teaching them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you; and, lo,

I am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world." Matt. 28: 19, 20. Here

the Lord promises-to be with the teach-

er so long as he teaches what he requires,

even unto the end of the world.

The Lord also tells us what to teach,

that is, we are to teach all things what-

soever he has commanded. We should

not teach war, nor the political issues of

of the day; we should not teach super-

fluity of adornment, nor intemperance,

rioting, anything else in which sin is

found; but teach the gospel and that on-

ly. Paul says, "study to show thyself

approved of God, a workman that need-

eth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing

the word of truth." 2 Tim. 2:15.

North Libert;/, 2nd.

When we endeavor to estimate the

worth of an immortal soul, we are utter-

ly lost in the attempt. Crowns and scep-

tres have had their adjudged valuation,

and kingdoms havebeenbought and sold

for sums of money. But who can affix

the adequate price of a human soul?

The principles of ordinary arithmetic all

fail here, and we are constrained to say

that he alone who paid the ransom for

sinners, and made the souls of men his

"purchased possession," can comprehend

and solve the arduous question. They
are indeed bought with a price; but are

"not redeemed with corruptible things,

as silver and gold, but with the precious

blood of Christ, as a lamb without blem-

ish and without spot." We shall only

ascertain the value of a soul, when we
shall be fully able to estimate the worth

of a Savior.

The pastor of the Congregational

Church at Mansfield, Ohio, has a tele-

phone in his pulpit with the wires lead-

ing to the houses of* several aged and in-

valid members of his parish. The in-

strument is placed on the table in front

of where he stands and is not conspicu

ous to the congregation. AVbile he

speaks he pays it no attention, but ev-

ery word he says is easily heard by his

distant auditors. His first utterances

before the telephone were the Scripture

sentences: "The Word is nigh unto thee,"

and "His AVord runneth swiftly."
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OBEDIENCE TO PARENTS.

TT is a growing belief that children of

•*- the present age are lacking in def-

erence and respect as vw&l as in obedi-

ence to parents, or those exercising au-

thority over them. At least we often

hear remarks which tend strongly -to im-

press on the mind the existence of such

a belief.

Whether this be the general fact or

an opinion founded on fancy, it is con-

clusive that appearances have been tak-

en as evidence of such facts.

It is true that the methods of govern-

ing children at home and pupils at school

have changed materially in the lapse of

years. There is not so much harshness

in the mode as when the rod and ferule

were instruments of correction. It is

quite possible too, that with this remove

from barbarism a milder form of address

may have been assumed, and impercep-

tibly some laxity of discipline have aris-

en. But rudeness is uot the legitimate

result of courtesy; hence we must seek

some other cause for so deplorablea fault.

Where children are held in check

through fear of corporal punishment, the

restraint lessens as they grow in years.

If they have no more powerful motive

to govern them thau mere impulse, they

are likely to give way to their passions.

On the other hand, if they have had no

restraint, but have been suffered to speak

and act during childhood just as their

feelings have prompted, it ought not to

be expected they will practice any dis-

guise. All children rebel under restraint,

though all may manifest the rebellious

feelings. The fault of disrespect in chil-

dren may, m mostcases, be traced direct

ly to the home discipline, for which chil-

dren clearly are not censurable.

But there is a point beyond childhood,

when such a fault becomes a crime. Our
statute books affix no penalty, neither

do they recognize any authority in the

matter; but the Divine Lawgiver has

not overlooked the passible evil, nor left

unrecorded the consequences of such

guilt. Moreover, the first command-

ment with promise bears directly on this

question, and is as forceful at the pres-

ent time as when it was first uttered. No
child who has arrived at years of ac-

countability can violate this command-
ment with impunity.

AVe cannot pretend to say just how
merited punishment will be meted out,

but we appeal to the judgment of those

who are, or have been guilty, for proof

of our assertion. Have you not felt a

consequent loss of self respect, and a bit-

terness of spirit that has left you- ill at

ease with yourself because of your trans-

gressions? Neither can this be the only

unpleasant result from so heinous an of-

fense. A parent may be long suffering

and not withdraw his care and kindness,

even though a child may have provoked

his righteous indignation, but au observ-

ing community is not slow to perceive

these offences and to pronounce judg-

ment on the offenders. It is a great mis

fortune for a child to have been allow-

ed to form a disrespectful habit. Such

an one cannot rightly judge of its effect

upon character, for his sensibilities have

been blunted. But we cannot think that

any boyor girl can suppose that it shows

either good manners or a kind heart to

disregard the reasonable commands or

wishes of their parents. A pert, cross,

or abrupt manner towards thine whom
you owe filial love and rev ere nee, im-

parts neither dignity nor grace.

Children are under lastiug obligations

tn parents. They may be sometimes

painfully conscious that parents have de-

fective characters and habits, but this

does not give license for neglect on the

part of children. Prompt and respect-

ful obedience is but a small return for

years of unremitting toil and tenderness.

Ingratitude is always base, but doubly
so when shown in disobedience to paren-

tal authority.

If the boys and girls, the young men
and maidens, who are guilty of this hate-

ful practice, could see themselves as oth-

era see them, they would shrink with

abhorrence from a repetition- of such of-

fences.

—

Sel.

"I WILL BE GOOD.'"

"I will be good, dear mother,"

I heard a sweet child saj

:

"I will lie good—now watch me;

I will be good to-day!"

She lilted up her bright young eyes,

With a soft and pleasing smile:

Then a mother's kiss was on her lip,

So pure and free from guile.

And when night came, that little one,

lu Kneeling down to pray.

Said in a soft and whispering tone,

"Have I been good to-day?"

Oh, many, many bitter tents

'Twould save us, did we say,

Like that dear child, with earnest heart,

"I will be good to-day!"

Jesus can help as to be good;

To him we'll humbly pray;

His grace alone can make us good,

And keep us good all day.

Help us to bale all evil thoughts,

All sinful words and ways;

And in thy service take delight

Through all our earthly days.

—Sel

KEEP YOUR TROUBLES SACRED.

A AVORTHY wife of forty years'

-£*- standing, and whose life was not'

all made up of sunshine and peace, gives

the following sensible and impressive ad-

vice to a married pair of her acquain-

tance. The advice is so good, and so

well suited to all married people; as well

as those who intend entering that state,

that we here publish it for the benefit

of such persons: Preserve sacred the pri-

vacies of your own house, your married

state, and your heart. Let no father or

mother, sister or brother or any third

person come in between you two, or to

share the joys and sorrows that belong

to you two alone. AVith God's help,

build your own quiet world, not allow-

ing your dearest earthly friend to be the

confident of aught that concerns your

domestic peace. Let moments of alien-

ation, if they occur be healed at once.

Never let the morrow's sun still find you

at variance. Review and renew your

vow; it will do you good, and thereby
your souls will grow together, cemented
in that love which is stronger than death,

and you will become truly one.

—

Sel.

MOTHER.

riAHE velvet moss may grow upon the

-*- sterile rock—the mistletoe flourish

on the withered branch—the ivy cling to

the mouldering ruin—the pine and ce-

dar remain fresh and fadeless amid the

mutations of the dying year—flowers

bloom and fade on the lonely grave in

yonder church-yard — but, heaven be
praised, the memory of the kind, patient,

gentle, forgiving mother leaves some-
thing green, something beautiful and
grateful to the soul, while in the cold
hours of fate, it still winds its tendrils

round the crumbling altar.s and broken
arches of the desolate temple of the hu-

man heart.
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Alt. order* for Minutes of A. M. have now

been tilled. The Report is not yet ready to

send out. ^^ _

In last week's issue we stated that the Report

of A. M. by the dozen, would be?2.00. It should

be $2.4" per dozen. Those ordering will please

note this. Send in your orders.

Itis as bad to 1m with a grumbler as be to out

on a rainy day. The one damps our clothing, the

other our spirits. But a bright, sunny-faced

man or woman cheers us like a ray of sunlight

coming iuto a dark room.

Brother J. M. Ockermau, of New Lebanon,

Ohio, has been elected one of the teachers of the

Brethren's Normal at Huntington, Pa., and is

expected to enter upon his duties the coining

Fall.
<

BitoxiiF.il Peter S. Garman. of Modesto, Cal.,

reports that the Brethren haveorganised s Sun-

day-school at the Jackson School-house with

good prospects. They have raised means to se-

cure 25 copies of the Children at Work.

Broth ek John Calvin Bright, who cf late has

been "echoing" from the Miami Valley is now
at Huntington, Pa., attending school. We met

him at the Annual Meeting and was favorably

impressed. May he continue to be a •Bright ex-

ample in the Master's cause.

We are sorry for the mistake that occured in

Sister Kelso's article on first page. No. 25. In

setting up the article one fiitire page was unin-

tentionally missed. That the sister may have

justice done her, we agree to print another article

from her on the same subject.

Thehk lately died in Adams County 111., agis-

ter, who was D2 years old, had been a member
of the church 6!! years, and had never witness-

ed what is known as the double mode of fcet-

waihing. She was the daughter of Elder George

Wolfe, who left Pennsylvania 79 years ago to

make his home in what was then known as the

wilds of Hie West.

Wk are informed that there is a woman, ac-

companied by u little boy, visiting some of the

members and churcl.es in Northern III., collect-

ing money and clothing ostensibly to go East,

but it appears that her conduct and conversa-

tion are such as to warrant all to be cautious in

giving. We do not wish to discourage giving

to the needy, but to aid impostors and indolent

people is not the work of God's children.

The Primitive Christian is right in refusing

to take any stock in Sunday-school libraries. It

says: " We hereby inform all, that we do not

propose to take any stock in such libraries as

they now exist. Out of the hundreds and

thousands of books published for this purpose

we would consider it a very difficult matter to

select a library that we would like to place in

the hands of our children. A large percentage

of them deserve no better name than religious

fiction,"

It is suggested that we do not make our pa-

per so much of a Railroad Guide and Hotel
Register by publishing on what roads our cor-

respondents rode aud at what places they took

their meals and lodging. It is thought no souls

will he taved by knowing these things, and as

the majority of our brethren are not traveling

men, they consider that better matter might
tj,ke the place of these things to the advantage

of the majority of the readers of the paper.

Correspondents will therefore please omit these

things.

TO OUR CONTRIBUTORS

FROM the days when God wrote the ten com-
mandments on two tables of stone and

gave them to Moses, men have been busily en-

gaged in writing. And indeed, if men of ages

past bad not written, we would be in great ig-

norance. Not only would we not have the

Bible, but many other books that now afford

valuable information would uot be within reach.

The writings of by-gone ages are the pictures

of the human family in those times; and truly

our present form of government and the polit-

ical and religious liberties we enjoy may be

traced to the fact that men of past ages have

left us a.history of their forms of government.

By studying these, men of modem times were

enabled to produce something better. But to

our work. You are engaged in labor that will

also tell in ages to come. Do not for a moment
think that your contributions will not be a part

of the great whole which will eventually shape

the religious liberties of future generations.

Each noble thought, each ray of divine light,

sent forth in printed form, will produce an ef-

fect, and when these noble thoughts and sun-

beams of truth are aggregated, it will product

an effect worthy of the recognition of him who
commanded his beloved servants to " wnte."

Writing is a gift; and woe is the man whodoes
not employ the gifts bestowed by the Lord God.

To oppose writing on things wherewith we may
edify one another, is to oppose God, for God hi

stows the gift of thinking, and the ability to

formulate and record thoughts. Be therefor,

encouraged to write, not however simply to do

yourself good but that others may Uarii from

you also.

Write the things which thou bast seen, and

the things which are, and the things which
shall be hereafter.—Rev. 1: 19. So we also

quest our contributors. Write the fchil

which you see, such as the prophet', apostles

and holy men of old did. Luke tells of the meet-

ing at Jerusalem, how many were baptized, who
preached, and something of what was said. He
also writes about Philip and the eunuch, tells of

the place of meeting, what was said, who said

it, what was done, and even who did it. Mat-
thew, Mark, Luke and John with other New
Testament writers have written " the things,"

which they saw, things that were, and were to

come, and these to us are the basis of our faith

in Christ.

No kind act will be lost. No one can he in-

jured by learning what good work was done. —
Send us, therefore, the news of the increase

among the children of God. Does a sinner

turn from serving Satan to trust in Je3us?—
Make the people rejoice as the children of Is-

rael did when they were delivered from the en-

emies. "Good news" should be desire/1 by all

lovers of Jesus. Mere personal matters, relat-

ing to domestic affairs, need not be hearalded.

Who cares how much you ate, what you ate,

the kind of house you slept in, what hour you

"stepped aboard the train" or "got off," the

name of the conductor, the size of car &c; none

of these edify in a religious paper. If you
mutt tell them send them to your local paper.

But anythiug that will cheer the saints, the

"one body," and make them holier and happier,

will he acceptable. The godly things that you
see, the things that are, and the things that (in-

to come, the great things of God as revealed to

us by the Word, are topics which interest the

people of God.

Will you please make your articles as short

as possible? The editors frequently re-write

and shorten their articles before they go before

public; would it not be better for the public if

all were to study brevity? Short articles are

generally read while only one in about five

read long articles. " Here a little and there a

little " is the motto of not a few, hence the

shorter articles are sought after. We would re-

gard it as a great favor if you would write in a

plain hand, with good black ink. Matter writ-

ten with a pencil can not be used. Boil down
your contributions and make them weighty in

thought. News from all the churches is desir-

uhle.and in this we reserve the liberty to abridge

us may seem best for the good of Christianity.

Your articles will not lie put away so you may nev

er know their fate, but will be examined soon af-

ter their arrival, and if you look under " Disposi-

tion of Copy " you will see if they are accept-

ed or rejected. Rejected articles will be return-

ed to the writers if sufficient stamps are sent

to pay postage. Then send us such things as

will please God, such things as will make for

peace, such things as will unite us more firmly

in the bonds of christian love. Do not reply

to auy one, but give your vine* upon the sub-

ject, and back them with all the truth you
find. Truth we want; truth we can have, and

truth we must have. The press is a power
good, and the church may be greatly benefitted

by the press; it may also be greatly injurd by

the press, but we have confidence that all are

striving to make the church better, not worse.

God help us to act wisely and firmly in the

right. ii. u, E .
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THE WORK OF AGENTS

IT being impossible for us to visit all the

churches to solicit people to subscribe, and
being more convenient in many instances for

members aud others to place their subscriptions

in the hands of one person to forward, we employ
agents to attend to this work. And bard as

the work of an agent is, many as thedilru ulties

may be, numerous as his losses frequently are,

people will envy the work of an agent. It makes

no difference how much he may be disappoint-

ed, how often he must advance the money for

his patrons, how many times he loses fifty

cents, one or five dollars, still he will be looked

upon with suspicion

—

will be regarded as a very

highly favored man. Favored! He earns all

he gets even when every one of his subscribers

pays the cash. But suppose he sends in twen-

ty names, and three out of the twenty fails to

pay, what then? Well, he pays pretty dearly

for his paper, for one thing, aud feels that in

trying to do some one good, he has been not a

little imposed upon. "Owell," remarks one,

" the publishers can lose that." How many do

you suppose it will take, of the non-paying

kind to prevent any paper going out at all?

no, my dear brethren, let us do all things hon-

estly, and not regard the publishers of our pa-

pers as mines of gold and silver from which a

large portion of the people may draw without

injury.

But we started out to talk to our agents. We
invite you to all continue your labors in extend-

ing the circulation of the Brethren at Work.

Much depends upon your activity and energy

in strengthening and maintaining the paper.

—

You can help along the work. You have done

well heretofore, andwhile your trials, with ours,

have been severe, let us look to God for rest

and reward. Each sacrifice in behalf of truth,

will he noticed by our heavenly Father. Do
not he discouraged, though men take advantage

of you, and fail to fulfill their obligations. God

will take care of such in due time. Many
of you have had a blessing for the good you have

done, and many more will have their bright

hopes realised in " the beautiful beyond," when

God shall bestow the actual crown. Then do

what you can for truth; send for sample copies

and give to those who may be profited by read-

a religious paper. it. it. E.

THE ONLY INFALLIBLE CREED.

WORSHIPPING a creed instead'of wor-

shipping God, is not genuine love to God.

God through the croed, God first, last and all

the time. The thing by which we learn to

know God and believe in him, is not the thing

to be worshipped, but God himself. The creed,

the only infallible creed, is the means appoint-

ed by the Lord to make himself and his wishes

known unto us. Knowledge, therefore ou our

part, precedes faith. First to know, second to

believe, third to obey is the divine arrangement.

God is no less the author of knowledge than of

faith. " The Lord is a God of knowledge, and

by him actions are weighed."—1 Sam. 2: 3.

Should we know God? Must we know his

demands before we cuu comply? Certainly.

That we may believe in him, the Supreme Ru-

ler of the universe, and have our characters

formed after the divine mould, we must have

testimony. "Faith is the belief of testimony,"

d " without faith it is impossible to please
"

God. Tf the tesimony be true, the faith will be

true; if the testimony be false, the faith will be

false; like testimony, like faith. Testimony is

essential to faith. We believe Jesus just as far

as Jesus speaks; where he caused the last fact

to be recorded, where he testified to the last

truth, there our faith in Jesus terminates. He
declares, "lam Alpha and Omega, the first

and the last " (Rev. 1:1 1) and that he has gone

to prepare a place for the saints. How lie is

preparing that place he never revealed unto us,

hence we can have no faith in the manner of
tba 1 preparation. Our faith goes only as far as

the evidence or testimony goes, via: that he is

preparing a place. Here it stops, because the
evidence stop-*. Where the Lord begins (o

speak there our faith begins, and where he
ceases there our faith ceases. Our faith can
not rest on what he did not say, on what he did

not teach aud record, but on what he said and
recorded. Neither can our faith rest on lt$l

than he taught. The New Testament, there-

fore, is the length and breadth, the heigh th and
depth—the full measure of our faith in the
Lord Jesus. If the testimony he true and val-

id, if it be backed by the proper authority, our
faith will be strong. "If," says the apostle

John, " we receive the testimouy of men, the

testimony of God is greater,—more truthful

and stronger, hence in every report worthy of
credit and confidence.

Our love for Christ is as our respect for his

teaching. If we respect all, thu whole testimo-

ny, our love will be complete lor him. Ou the
other hand if we respect sonic portions more
than others, if we respect certain parts

as not necessary to our subjugation to his au-
thority, then our love for him is imperfect. So
soon as we lose some of our love for Christ, we
bestow that lost love upon something else." For
instance if we should select Calvin as a partisan

leader, bestow much of our affections upon him,

we would lose some of our love for Christ, for un-
less we make him our sole Leader aud Instruct:

or we cannot fully and completely bestow our
affections upon him. The covetous man can
not love Christsupremely; much of his affections

are upon the gains and wealth of this world,

hence Christ is neglected.

The object of law is obedience, to hold in

subjection, while that of testimony is to pro-

duce faith. Without law there can be no obe-

dience, neither can there be any faith without

testimony. Peter's testimony was to as many
facts as he stated. Paul's testimony is so many
facts verified. We believe Paul just so far as he
-irrole; we believe Peter's test-iuiuuy jimt ;.b ft r us

he records it. The fact of Jesus' birth is no

less true than that of his death. The testimo-

ny is equally credible, and the faith just as

strong. The certainty of these facts which we
are to believe, are dependent upon the testimo-

ny. The testimony being true, the faith must
be right. About this there can be no, doubts,

no weakness, no leaning over.

The only infallible creed, the Bible, the whole

of it, all of ils parts combined, must be Ihe ba-

sis of the faith that is infallibly correct. It is

to our spiritual and moral nature* what the son

is to the planetary system. Without the Bible,

there is no sunshine for the soul. Without "the

one best Book," there can be no hope of eter-

nal life, no joy in prospect, no divine fellow-

ship, no communion, no prayer, no glorying in

the Lord. From it we learn what God has

done for us and what he wilt do. From it we
learu what man is, what he ought to be, moral-

ly and religiously. It addresses itself to our in-

tellect and our affections. These it seeks to

mould and fashion. It forms character—makes
man what God wants him to be. It makes
white character, and before God gives men white

reputations. We therefore accept the Bible as

the only great Book offsets, grand and sub-

lime facts. It shows what man is, what he must

be if he would escape the doom of wicked. It

presents to him all the essential rules of piety

and righteousness, and warns him of the awful

danger of continuing insin. It is not a collection

of opinions and theories of beings no higher

than ourselves, but a volume of facts revealed,

by the Supreme Ruler himself. It is from him

who says, "Do I not fill heaven and earth?

the everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of

the ends of the earth?" " I am that I am " is

the author of the only infallible creed to which

all people, nations and toDgues are invited to

subscribe. None are invited to yield to God's

creed to honor the creed, but to honor God. —
None are called to follow the teachings of the

infallible creed in order to do the creed rever-

rence, hut to reverence God. It is not in the

?orld for us to worshp it, but that by it we may
rorohip God. It is not here to make men mis-

rable, to fill their souls with sin, corruption,

but to lift them out of sin and degradation. It is

not sent to make slates of men and women,

hut to*'' tlirin/ree. Its mission is not to dwarf
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the intellect and ffudua the nobler affections,

but to expuild the mind ol man and enrich his

affections. It seeks not to overthow the heav-

en-born rights mill enjoyniBnta of man, hut

to bring every unholy thought into subjection

unto Christ. Point out a creed prepared by

man, or a band of men, that aproaches near un-

to the only infalllible creed, the Book of God.

As well speak of the filth of the street imparl

ing splendor to the sun, or the machinations of

Satan bestowing eternal glory upon the saints.

Are yon walking by the only infallible creed?

M. M. E.

THE HOLY GHOST AND
CORNELIUS.

Please give your views on Acts 10: 47. which

roads as follows: "Can any forbid water, that

these should not be baptized; which have received

the Holy Ghost as well as we." Iwish tolinow if

this tenches Hint the believer receives remission of

sins before baptism. It- T.CnooK.

THIS verse does not teach the remission of

sins before baptism. Cornelius receiving the

Holy Ghost was no proof to him or any body

else present that his sins were pardoned. It was

needful that a miracle take place to convince

the Jews that God is no respecter of person.

Cornelius was told to send men to Joppaand

to call for Simon, whose surname was Peter,

" Who shall kill thee words, whereby thou and

thy house shall bs saved." Acts 11: 14 Peter

came and preached, telling Cornelius w

should do in order to be saved, and among

these words was baptism.

We have three important conversions record'

id in the Slh, 9th and 10th chapters of Acts:

Via: the conversion of the eunuch, and of Paul,

and of Cornelius. In some particulars they are

precisely alike; in others, there are some points

of difference. The points in which they differ

are not essential to genuine conversion, but are

merely accidental circumstances peculiar to the

individual case with which they are connected.

To ascertain what is merely accidental, among

the cases on record, we must be guided by th<

following rule: " Whatever is common to all

cases is necessary to a scriptual conversion : but

wbntDver we fijid in one ease which certainly

did not occur in all others, is a peculiarity of

the individual cases in which it occurs." The

points in which all recorded cases ag

points iu which all after cases must agree, but

on points iu which they differ subsequent cases

may differ with equal propriety.

Hence we will take up three cafes which are

fresh in our memory aud examine their dif-

ferences.

First. In the conversion of Paul the Lord

Jesus appeared aud spoke in person to him, but

not so in the cases of Cornelius aud the eunuch,

hence it follows that this circumstance in Paul's

conversion was peculiar to that case and there-

fore not essential to conversion—/, c, a man

can be converted without seeing and personally

hearing the ioi'w of the Lord.

Second. Paul was struck literally blind, but

Cornelius and the eunuch were not, hence it

follows that literal blindness is uot essential to

genuine conversion.

Third. Paul mourned three days before he

was baptized; not so with the other two; they

were baptized the same day they heard the

word preached, hence the delaying of baptism

is not essential to conversion.

Fourth. An angel appeared to Cornelius,

but not to Paul or the eunuch, therefore a man

can be converted without seeing an angel.

Fifth. The Holy Ghost was ponred out ou

Cornelius hr/ort his baptism, but nothing ofthe

kind occurred in the conversions of Paul and

the eunuch. The Holy Ghost was not poured

out on them before baptism, hence it follows

that what thus occurred with Cornelius was

not essential to a genuine conversion, but a cir-

cumstance peculiar to that peculiar case. The

nature of the case demanded some extraordi

ry manifestation, not to convert Cornelius, but

to convince the Jews that came with Peter.

J. H. Moore.

DISPOSITION OF COPY

ACCEPTED. "The Committe to the Bear

Creek Church Ohio," by R. H. Miller. " Blood

and Things Strangled," by R. R. Moon. "In-

consistency," by John Forney. " Immortality,"

by Jennie Wilson. " Praise ye the Lord," by

H. P. Brinkworth.

Rejected. "Behold I come quickly," by

H. P. Brinkworth. Too poorly written. "Cor-

respondence," by Anna M.S. Written illegi-

bly, aud very much scattered.

Contributors wishing their articles returned

will please send stamps to pay postage.

We have on hand a number of articles on

the dress question. This subject has been pret-

ty thoroughly discussed in Annual Meeting,

District Meetings, our periodicals, and in private

circles. Would it not be well to turn ourspec-

ial efforts in other directions :
j Why not rath-

er practice the truth we have learned, and turn

our attention to sounding out the word of the

Lord more generally in the regions round about

the churches aud in the States where our faith

and practice are unknown? However we do

not intend to turn our faces against the doctrine

of non-conformity to the world in al! unlawful

things. There is the sin of covetousness,

sin of malice, the sin of anger which need

warring against; will some of our writers give

them a cut with the Sword of the Spirit? Nor

should yon forget the fornicator, who uproots

the divine plant of purity; let him have his por-

tions of reproof, for God spared him not in item-

izing the hideous sins. And last, but by no

means least in degrading and pulling down

ciety, is the false-witness. He may he found in

the courts of the land, in business, among fam-

ilies and churches and society in general. He
needs checking, and our pages are open tothose

who are fearless in telling him of his sin, Ouly

make it look just as it is, hideous, degrading,

deforming, and then perhaps he will abaudou it,

seeing that it is such miserable company,

may hurt, but Jesus says, "I come not to send

peace, but a sword." Then let the Sword do its

work; hold it not back. In the amputation of

a limb, there is no small loss of blood, and great

care must be taken lest the patient die; so it

is in cutting off some darling sins, the patient

WcoiMOrt aliitln weak, then '' ye that are strong"

must pour in the oil aud strengthen the dicker-

ing flame. Then let us strike at evil with the

word, and the cure will be sure and effectual.

Says our worthy Brother Landon West: "I

have spent the time since Annual Meeting

pleasantly iu preaching through Augusta, Nel-

son, Amherst, and Roanoke counties Va. It it

truly the harvest time. Our opinion of Vir-

ginia is most favorable. We have now been in

the State four weeks, have met people on the

streets, at their homes, and in public worship,

and have not yet heard a vulgar or profane

word. Kindness is the rule."

Sf.E column entitled " Gospel Success " on

lust page. Whenever the Lord gives " the in-

crease " in your church put the facts on a pos-

tal card addressed to us, and we shall do our

part towards making this department interest-

ing. Itwould.be- quite advantageous if you

would mail news nn Monday or Tuesday of

each week. Observe brevity, give the facts, and

the language we will most gladly arrange. We
rejoice to hear of the success of the Lord's cause

everywhere. Many ministers are laboring and

toiling under discouraging circumstances, and

if a word of " good cheer " is not given them
occasionally they may soon tire and faint by

the way. We wish to urge them forward in

their noble work in every lawful manner. Paul

says he was made "glad" by "the coming of

Stephanas, and Fortunatus and Achaicus *

for they have refreshed my spirit and yours;"

aud of Timotheus he declared to the church at

Corinth, " he worketh the work ofthe Lord."

His writing of these brethren in commendato-

ry terms was not unlawful. They had doue

good, and why should it not be known. Tell

the joyful news to the church.

he built booths for his cattle, to protect them

from the great heat to which they were not ac-

customed (Gen. 33: 17). Our route duriug the

morning had skirted the southern edge of this

plain, and I had ridden several miles out of the

way to examine the mounds of three ancient

cities. I crossed irrigating channels in every

direction, nearly all of them dry, but a few con-

taining running streams, drawn from the Jab-

bok where it leaves the mountains. If all of

these channels were in good repair, and enter-

prising farmers wore scattered over this plain,

there is scarcely an acre of it that would not

yield a most nbnndant harvest. As it is, there

are several square miles of promising wheat,

and almost the entire plain is covered with ver-

dure. Its former wealth and importance is at-

tested by the ruins of not less than six towns

of considerable size, which lie within a few

miles of each other, the mass of crumbled

building material in some of them beiug forty

or fifty feet above the level of the plain.

We were on our way to Jerash, the ancient

Gergesa; and from our lunching place on the

edge of the plain of Succoth, we were led by

our Sheik across mountain spurs fit only for

goats and Bedouin footmen to climb, into Wady
Rajib, where our tents were pitched on a bench

high up the mountain side, near a village which

gives name to the Wady. Every ravine among

the mountains, whether it contains a stream or

not, is called by the Arabs a Wady; and the

stream, where it runs through a plain, has the

same name. Of Wady Rajib 1 had obtained

no previous information at all, except that I

had seen it in Dr. Merril's report. I was not,

therefore, at all prepared to see, as I did, the

most picturesque and romantic mountain glen

that I have ever beheld. Wooded mountain

tops, with a naked crag here and there, rose i

thousand feet above our camp in every direc

tion except to the west. In that direction the

sloping sides of the deep Wady, covered with

small bushes and patches of growing grain, de-

ended two thousand feet to the Jordan plain

hile through the opening could be seen a nar-

>w strip of that plain, with alternate sections

of green and yellow grain: and beyond this the

mountains west of Jordan, piled one above

other in the distance, and made to stand

with great distinction by the soft light of the

setting sun. I climbed to a rocky eminence

above our tents, to enjoy the scene. It was

livened by the merry voices of many children

in the adjacent village; by the rush of water

the stream near by dashed over Hie rocks; by

thebarkiog of dogs and the neighing of horses;

and, a= I lie twilight drew on, by the bleating of

goats, in- tinkling of small bells, the lowing of

cattle, and the calls of shepherd boys, as the

flocks and In-rds came in along the mountain

paths. A liti lo later, the camp fires of wander-

ing Bodouin sprang up in various directions on

the mountain sides, and the moon, with the

evening star close by her side, began to glow

in the western sky. I sat on a projecting rock

almost entranced, and said to myself, Could

only have home and the Bible College where

these tents are, how I would love to live and

die m this place! I lingered till the increasing

darkness made my step uncertain in descending

the rocky steep, then came to the tent and sat

in front of its door till the hour of worship

and of slumber. J. W. McGarvev.

We have on hand a lot of Brother Hope's Dan-

ish papers, which should be distributed among
the Danes and Norwegians of America. Any
one wishing some of them will please address

this office. Will you send for some. Brethren,

and put them to work? We do not like to see

them lie here idle._ Perhaps by a little effort

some subscribers might be obtained. No com-

missions to agents. The reward will be given

"over there" when the Lord shall come with

great power aud glory to gather his elect.

FROM PALESTINE

(Continuedfrom lust week.)

At noon,, that day, Thursday the 24th, we
again took lunch under " the shadow of a great

rock in a weary laud," and we remembered its

cool shade with a sigh on several occasions after-

ward, when we ate this meal in the boiling sun.

From our rock we overlooked the region of

Succoth, where Jacob spent the first summer

after his return from Padnn Aram, and where

FROM PALESTINE.

NUJIBER MI.

Ruins, Fountains, and Mountains I

yond the Jordan.

FROM Wady Rajib, wheremy last letterclos-

ed, we traveled in one day to Jerash, the

ancient Gergesa. For several hours we

cended the Wady in which we had camped, pass-

ing through some dense forests abounding

oak trees of several varieties, a few pines, wild

olives, and other less familiar trees; and cross-

ing many small fields of wheat and of freshly

ploughed ground. We saw some fresh clear-

ings of the wooded slopes, and other evidences

of increasing attention to agriculture. Flow-

ers of many varieties bloomed on every side.—

They were not more numerous nor varied than

I have seen on the prairies in the West, but

they are generally of a more delicate texture.

Among the number we recognized four old

Kentucky acquaintances, the yellow honey-

k!e, the red poppy, the hollyhock, aud

the dog fennel. The poppy we haveseen everyw-

here, from Joppa to the Jordan and beyond]

and in many places it grows so thick as to cov-

er the ground with red. The honeysuckle was
i surprise to us, and especially when we saw it

n the wild woods clambering over the tops of

the scrubby oaks. While speaking of forest

trees I may as well say here, that only on a few

mountain ridges, and in the vicinity of streams,

any to be seen in this country; and the

most of those you do see are of a scrubby

growth
; yet I measured a wild olive tree in Wa-

dy Rajib that was 16 feet 7 inches in circum-

ference; I lunched to-day under an English wal-

nut, the spread of whose branches were nearly

10 feet, and I measured an oak on Jebel Owsha
the diameter of whose foliage was 66 feet in two
directions at right angles to each other. I nev-

iw, in a country, a handsomer shade tree,

ue which cast a denser shade. These spec-

is serve to show what the primitive forests

of this country were, when idolatrous Israel of-

fered sacrifice and burnt iucense "under oaks

and poplars and elms, because the shadow

thereof was good " (Hosea 4: 13). By tho by,

the large oak which I have just mentioned is

close by the tomb of Hosea, whose words I

have just quoted. Inside of an old Mohamme-
dan praying place, the Arabs showed us a long

stone trough thirty-one feet long, and three

feet deep by three- wide, which they call the

prophets coffin. It is overhung with a pall of

old and dirty woolen cloth with alternate stripes

of 'blue and red. Our Arabs kissed it reverently

as t hey approached it. The mountain on which

it stands is called Jebel Owsha, Mount Hosea,

and it is the highest mountain of Israel east

of Jordan, being 3,370 feet above the sea level.

I had read something of the ruins at Jerash,

aud felt a deep interest in seeing them, but I

was by no means prepared to see them so grand,

so extensive, and so well preserved. Standing

where wo could take them all at a single view,

we were forced to say, here stood a city of

greater magnificence than Jerusalem in the day

of its greatest glory. The whole of the wall is

distinctly traceable, and it inclosed a space not

less than a mile across in every dirctiou. Near

the middle of the northern wall a splendid

spring bursts forth from under a purpendicular

ledge of rock, and runs through the city to the

southern walk, hidden by a perfect jungle ofole-

anders twenty feet high and just ready to bloom.

The city rises on the slopes leading from

this stream, the larger part being on the west-

ern slope. Parallel with the stream, a street

runs from the northern gate nearly a mile to-

ward the southern, whose pavement in many
places is still preserved, and along each side of

which there is a continuous row of Ionic col-

umns with richly carved entablatures resting

on their tops. About a hundred of these are

still stauding, the pedestals of nearly all are in

place, aud you make your way with difficulty

among the fallen blocks of the others. About

half way this street is intersected, at a double

archway, like one of the triumphal arches of

the Romans, by auolberstreet with similar rows

of columns, which decends the western slope

and crosses the stream on a stoue bridge. The

first named street terminates, before reaching

the southern gate, in a grand forum in the

shape of an ellipse, and surrounded by similar

columns, 55 of which are still standing. Fur-

ther up the western slope are the ruins of sev-

eral magnificent heathen temples, and of two

amphitheaters, with their stone seats preserved

almost entire, the larger of the two having

seats for 5,000 spectators. The western side of

the city, at the time of its destruction, seems

to have been chiefly heathen, aud the

eastern, ch.efly if not entriely Christ-

inn; for all the heathen temples are on

the western aide, and on the eastern we count-

ed the ruins of five churches inside the walla,

and one outside. Almost the entire space with-

in the walls is covered with heaps of building

stones and prostrate columns, and all around

tho walls outside are emptied and broken sar-

cophagi, and rock-hewn sepulcbers, the burial

places of Jews, heathen and Christians. It

would fill this letter to even briefly describe all

that we saw there; let me close the description

by saying, that in these ruins we have a monu-

mental witness, whose testimony can not be

called in question, to the original wealth and

productiveness of this country.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department is designed for asking ami an-
Hwerinj; i|n.'.sli"iis, ilrawn Mum tin- llihle. In or-
der tr> promote 111" Trulh, all questions should lie

brief, iittil clothed in simple hiiigmige. We shall
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I'lit this iJiu.-s ri"t i'\i.hide any others writing upon
the same topic.

Will aorne one explain Heb. L: l

angels lie salth, Who muketh his i

his ministers a Maine of lire."

Will some one please explain

particular the phrase. "And shall

llnd pasture."

Some one please explain Matt, s

salute your brethren only, what
others? do not even the publicai

[Will Brother .1. S. Mohlcr pier

Dytfa question:?—

;

Ed.]

V " And of the

ngels spirits, and
It. T. Crook.

John 10:0? In

(o in and out and
M. M. Diki

:-n. "And if ye

do ye more than

PREACHER, SPIRITS, PRISON.

Will some one please explain 1 Pet. 3; in? It

reads ns follows: "By which also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison." Who is the
preacher'/ Who are the spirits? Where is the
prison ? J. "W. Barniiaut.

CHRIST is the preacher. The antediluvian

world are the spirits, i. <;., those who died

in the days of Noah. "For, tor this cause was

the gospel preached also to them that are dead,

that they might be judged according to men ill

the flesh, but live according to God in flic spir-

it." 1 Pet. 4: 6. Christ died for every man
that was over in the world. He was "a lamb
slain from the foundation of the world," and

"tasted death for every man;" hence the dead

and the living heard bira.

Some say the prison is (hades) hell, or grave

as aome would have it. Some say when "Christ

was three days aud nights in the heart of the

earth," ''then was when he preached to the

spirits in prison." The Bible does not tell

where the prison is, and where the Bible is

silent we had better he.

Charles M. Yeauoct.

DAVID REPROACHED BY ONE NOT
HIS ENEMY.

Will the Brethren at Work please explain
Psalm 65: 12 "For it was not an enemy that re-

proached me; then I could have borne it: neither

was it he that hated me that did magnify himself
against me; then I would have hid myself from
him." Who is referred to? Israel Penrod.

IN the verse following we read: "But it was

thou, a man mine equal, my guide, and
mine acquaintance." From the language in

verse thirteen we must conclude that King
David was personally acquainted with this

man; and regarded him his equal. David says

he was also his counsellor, and that fliey had

walked unto the house of God in company.
In 2 Sam. 17: 23, we read : "And the coun-

sel of Abithophel which he counselled in those

days, was as if a man had inquired of the oracle

of God. So was all the counsel of Ahithopliel,

both with David and Absalom." In 2 Sam. 15;

12, we read: "And Absalom sent for Abith-

ophel, the Gilonite, David"s counsellor." At
this time Absalom, King David's sou, had a

conspiracy against his father; and by fail

speeches and courtesies, had won the hearts of

the men of Israel after himself; and also turmd
Ahithopliel, David's counsellor, a conspirator.

When King David heard this he said: "0 Lord,

I pray thee, turn the counsel of Ahithopliel

into foolishness," After that Ahithopliel

counselled Absalom to slay his father with an

army of men. Then said Absalom, "Call now
Hushai, the Archite, and let us hear likewise

what hesiiitb,"&c. And Hushai said: "The
counsel which Ahithopliel hath counselled at

this time is not good." And Absalom and all

the men of Israel said the counsel of Hushai is

better than that of Ahithopliel. When Ahith

ophel saw that his counsel was not followed, he

went home to his native city, which was Giloh,

in the hill country of Judea. There he put his

house in order and then hanged himself.

We have given this brief history in order to

show who David referred to as his equal, his

counsel, and one who brought reproach upon
him, but was not hit enemy. Because David

still had compassion on Absalom, and Ahith-

ophet was the counsellor of both Absalom and

David, is probably the reason why David did

not call him an enemy.
JosiAH F. Cl'LLAR.

Continued shocks of earthquake, which are

attributed to the action of Mount .Etna, have

occurred near Santa Venere and Guardia. Sev-

eral houses have fallen, others are in danger of

falling, and there has been some loss of life.

BY A. W. VAXIMAX.

WHAT a world of meaning in this ai

word ot only four letters. Paul calls it

"the anchor of the soul." Why are anchors

used with ships on the broad ocean? They
for the purpose of holding the ship where it is

wanted, to save it from being driven upon the

rocks, aud wrecked. So each person is out ou

a great ocean, the "ocean of life," and no one

can hire some one else to steer his boat for him,

but he must "paddle his own canoe" if he ex-

pects to make much progress. He has a true

chart by which to steer, if he will only be

guided by it, and if he is not governed by it he

will likely miss bis landing point. And last,

but not least, he has

JIOI'E AS AN ANCHOR,
without which he would surely be driven upon
the high and dangerous rocks of despair. No
one can he found who has mot the implement
It is at the head of all enterprises. It is this

that upholds the warrior in his mad career in

the hope that he may win fame and glory,

which, after all are but bubbles that soon pass

away. It is this that urges forward the in-

search of wealth in the hope that l.e may till hi
purse and enjoy life, but how great the deception:

great riches have-no pleasure for their posessor.

ft is this that inspires the student to greater

exertion in the hope that he may some day staud

iu the ranks of the wise and learned. And Ins

hope is not all iu vain, for knowledge is never

a miss, and is a power for good or evil, but does

one very little good unless used properly. It is

hope that helps tfie Christian to hear the hard-

ships of life. It helps him to bear, without

flinching, the frowns of a wicked world. He
hopes some time to obtain glory, riches, and
eternal life; all the giories of eternity; all the

riches which heaven can bestow; aud eternal

life which cau only be obtained by steady per-

severance. And the Christian's hope is not in

vain. With Jesus as his leader, his word as

his guide, hope as his anchor, heaven his laud-

ing place, he is secure in any storm of atrlict-

or distress. He may sometimes be driven

upon the rocks of despair, but his anchor should

lie strong enough to hold him away. Let none
despair and think his lot harder than that of

any one else. Let every one push forward with

his utmost power for "the mark ol the pri/.e of

the high calling of God iu Ohrisl Jesus;" be-

cause it is a good and great work and a great

deal is at stake. It is life or death, happiness

eternal or everlasting misery and despair. In

me condition hope is not needed iu the other

t is useless. Consider ye for yourselves and

choose between the two conditions.

Virden.Ill.

THE SHIP IS STILL SAFE.

BY P. P. IAE1IR. ,

ONCE more have we safely passed Charibdas

and Scylla without shipwreck or suffering

the loss of anchor or compass, though for a

while past the wind seemed to blow a gale and

dark forebodings filled the breast of many a ten-

der-hearted sailor as well as passenger in the

gospel ship of our great Captain and Pilot

Jesus Christ. It appeared for a while as if the

ship's crew had mutined arid were determined

to wreck the vessel, but ah! when it came to

the question, who is to contrive the ship? a

ber second thought prevailed. Thank yon,

my dear brethren, both old and young for be-

ing outspoken though it grieves sometimes; but

it was needful, so as not to forget it very soon.

Many a sharp cut was given, but the acknowl-

edgement made, I trust, will soon have healed

every wound.

I trust we that may have been rather slow,

aod they that were some too fast, have been

brought closer together. Now let us endeavor

to keep in company for one year, aud when we
come together again at A. M. try and do the

most important work first aud not have it for

the last as has been the case last two Annual

Meetings. I entertain the brightest hope that

those few fault-finders that left the ranks, and

even those that may uot have been dealt with

altogether justly will all make up their minds

and say, "I will come back and do my part of

the service acor-iing to the gospel." All the

hands are needed to carry the glad tidings to

the waste places.

"United we stand;

Divided we fall."

Bloom ingdale, Mich.

(Tapirs of the I))au.

At Buffalo Lake, Dakota, there is a Presby-

terian church of fifty-five members, all full-

blnoded Dakota Indians, with the Mr. Mazawa-

canayana, or Iron Thunder, as pastor.

Tilt: United States sends 460 1

foreign fields, and Germany more than 500, and
Great Britian 1,000.

An exchange says that in Calcutta there are

199 Hindoo temples, 117 Mahometan mosqes,

31 Christian churches, and two Jewish syna-

gogues.

A ministerial crisis is at hand in Turkey.
In consequence of the circulation of threaten-

ing documents against the sultan, numerous ar-

rests have been made.

The membership of Spurgeon's church now
amounts to 5,106. During the past year 394
new members were received, aud 57 died.

Information received by the the Indian Bu-
reau reports that $00 lodges of Sitting Bull's

Indians are south of the British line. No act

of hostility is yet reported.

The Mississippi plauters have issued

!ar to business men and benevolent societies of

the North, begging them to desist from help-

ing the negro exodus.

Destructive floods are uow reported in Loni-
bardy. Thousands of acres of vines and grain

are ruined. At Malara below Matua, the Po
has formed a lake, and the inhabitants of flood-

ed districts are encamped on embankments,

The French government has submitted to

the Chambers a bill regulating the details of the

return of the Chambers to Paris. It fixes the

meeting of the Legislature in Paris the third of

November, next.

Negrf.tte, commanding general of the Mex-
ican army, has pronounced against Diaz, and
has left the city of Mexico, followed by 3,000

adherents of Diaz Chief Justice Vallarte is act-

ing president, and congress has disbanded.

ji inundations in Galicia, Silesia, and
Hungary. Half the town of Troppan.in Aus-
trian Silesia, is under water. The Danube is

still risiug, the hay crop is destroyed, and sev-

en iron bridges have demolished.

A young Polish Jew of Baltimore, named
Stern has been converted to Christianity, and is

preaching the Gospel with success among his

countrymen and coreligionists in this city and
ithor pnrlo of Maryland.

A HAILSTORM six miles wide passed from east

to west near Germantown, Columbia Co., N. Y,

iout midnight, June 15. The hailstones were

as large as hickory nuts, and broke panes of glass

every farm-house, killed poultry, destroyed

fruit, uprooted trees, blew down fences, aud

near Clermont uuroofed several houses.

U. S. Marshall Shaughnessy and a Wank-

er named MeCormick, at Salt Lake City, Utah,

have been appointed receivers of the late Brig-

Young's estate, on application of Amelia

A. Young, who claims that the executors have

properly made way with §1,000,000 of the

$2,500,000 at which the estate was valued.

Four thousand nine hundred and fifty-three

persons were killed during the last year in the

north- west provinces of India and in Oude by

wild beasts and snakes, and of these 3, 871 ow-

ed their death to snake bites. No less than 10,

513 head of cattle were also destroyed, mostly

by leopards in the vast grazing plains of the

Terai. Rewards to the extent of 10.000 rupees

were paid by the government for the destruction

of 3,010 wild animalB.

The New York Witness says: " Crime is in-

creasing fearfully in German. In 1871 the

number of offences legally investigated was 82,

000; iu 1870 it swelled to 133,700. Perjuries

increased from 491 to 800; offences against mor-

ality rose from 1,072 to 2,000, and bodily inju-

ries from 7,900 to 15,400. In six years the nunr
ber of offenders, under eighteen years of age,

increased nearly 2,000. This increase in crime

has kept pace with the growth of infidelity.

Joseph Nehima, the Japanese Evangelist,

who is now doing a noble work among his

countrymen, found, when a boy, two tracts

—

one about America, the other on Christianity.

On reading these he was filled with the desire

to go to America aud become a Christian. This

was at a period when any native was caught

leaving Japan, was put to death. The Japanese

boy, undeterred by the the danger, secreted

himself on a vessel and escaped to China, and

from thence to Boston. He was educated at

Amherst College, aud on his return to his native

laud was offered a lucrative position as inter-

preter. This he declined in order to preach

the Gospel. He has now bfty/preaching places,

three churches, and eighty-four thousand stu-

dents in College, half of whom are studying

for the ministry.

fallen ^strrp.

BOYER.—In Union District, Marshall County,
Indiana, Sarah M., wife of Brother John
Boyer, departed this life April 28th, L879,
aged 21 years, 11 mouths, and 40 days. Dis-
ease, dropsy. Funeral services by Elder
John Knisely aud Brother M. A. Eiseuhour,
from Heb. 13: 14. Q. W. Mater.

PLOWMAN.—In the Maple Grove Church,
Norton Couuty, Kansas, Sister Mary Ann
Plowman, wife of Noah Plowman, died June
13th, 1S70, aged 55 years, 8 months, nud 23
days. Services by the writer, from Amos 4:

12, in the school-house, at Norton, Kansas.

N. C. Workman.
Primitive Christian, />/ojv copy.

CROWNOVER.—Sister Mary E. Crownover
departed this life June 7th, aged 35 years, 3
months and 20 days.

Sister Crownover was a daughter of Elder
Joseph If. Hanawalt, (deceased) of Millliu

County, Pennsylvania. She joined the body of
Christ in her fifteenth year, and was a worthy
and consistent member of the church for twenty
years- N. Trait.

ROYER.—In the Grasshopper Congregation.
Jefferson County, Kansas, Brother John and
Sister Phebe Royer. Brother Royer died

March I2th, 1879, aged 64 years, 11 months,
and 18 days. Sister Royer, bis companion,
died April 20th, aged 66 years, nnd 9 days.

Disease, lung fever. Funeral services by the

Brethren. J. A. Royer.

(Primitive Christian, please copy.)

HETRICK.—In the Red Bank Congregation,

Armstrong County, Pa., May lltb, Alice

Belle, daughter of Joseph A. and Martha E.

Hetrick, aged !> years, 7 months and, 3 days.

Funcial discour.-e by J. W. Smouse, from
Luke 8": 52. A Brother.

SHOEMAKER -Athis home, near Oakland,

Pa-, June 19(h, 1879, after a brief illness,

John W. Shoemaker, aged 18 years, 8 months,

and 24 days. L. J. Shoemaker.

SHAFFEIt. — In Pulls City Church, Richard-

son County, Neb., May 2Sth, Emma May
Shaffer, infant daughter of Brother F. and
Sister I. Shaffer, aged 1 year, 6 months, and

28 days. Services by Joseph D, Johnston
aud Henry P. Brinkworth.

MILLER—In the Sugar Creek Congregation,

Allen County, Ohio, May 19th, 1870, Elder
Daniel Miller, aged 62 years, 8 months, aud 1

day.

By the death of Brother Miller the church
has lostanoble counsellor, the children a kind

father, and the wife a dear husband; hut we
hope their loss is his eternal gain. Funeral

improved by the Brethren, from R".v. 14: 13.

Samuel Mbtzger.

MEAD.—Brother Albert B. Mead was bora in

Tomk'iiw Cmnty. New York, August 7th,

1814. lie was one of the old pioneers of

Elkhart County, where he moved to with his

parents in 1835. In 1877 he united with the

church f.f the Brethren, in which belief he

t- petti many happy hours. He departed this

life May 11th, 1879. Age, 64 years, 9 months,

and 4 d..ys. A. A. Wise.

SMITH.—In the West Fork Congregation,

Floyd C.iuuiy. Virginia, May 30tb, Sister

Mary Smith, wile of Bartley Smith, (deceas-

ed) aged 47 years. Disease, consumption.

The subject of this notice had been a con-

sistent member of our fraternity for many
years. She survived her husband about six

years, during which time she fought the bat-

tles of life with great vigor, ever looking to the

widow's Grid. She leaves a family of twelve

childrtii, six of which ar" nnrried, to mourn
their los*, hut we trust her eternal gain. When
we sat by her bedside and listened to her, tell-

ingher children not to forget her as some

children, our hearts were made to bleed. O
how can children forget so .true a friend as a

mother when she is dead r" I trust these chil-

dren will not forget her, but prepare to meet

her. C. D. Hvlton.

CROFT.—In the Oakland Church, Darke

County, Ohio, May 6th, 1870, Sister Cath-

arine Crufr, daughter of Friend George and

Sister Mary Croft, aged 25 years, 8 months,
and 1 day.

Sister Catharine was a consistent member of

the church Her disease was consumption. She
bore her affliction with much patience, looking
forward for the crown of righteousneu, which
the righteous judge shall give to them that

love him. Funeral services by the Brethren,

from Thess. 4: 13. Jeremiah Kathekman.
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From P. R Wrightsman.

Dear Bif>lJirai:—

flUUS may inform you that I left home in

1 South Bend. Indiana, May 26th, Western

bound, in search of health, and to look at the

country. I came direct to Lincoln, the Capitol

of this State; remained there one week, looking

around. This city has from 6,000 to 8,000.

They ore a good class of society,— mostly Amer-

icans. Everything here in the shape of real

estate, and rents are about double what they

really ought to be, and eventually these rates

will flatten out. Here is an artesian well be-

tween 1,100, 1,200 feetdeep, which Hows strong

salt water that ebbs and flows with the ocean

tide. When it ebbs the pure suit can be scrap-

nil up by the handful. The wellwatar is of a

brackish nature, and at a certain depth salt.

From Lincoln went West to Hastings, 154

miles, Here we found Sister Spatiogle, her

two daughters, sou and his wife, and a young

man, all members of the church. Sister Span-

ogle and her daughters are living near Hastings,

and the other members live some twenty-five

iuile3 out on the farm near Grand Island. We
hod one appointment in Hastings, in the Con-

gregational Church. We had a pleasant meet-

ing, with good attention.

This is a fine country, good level land, rang-

ing in price from $10 to $40 per acre. After

spending a few days here I went farther west,

to Lowell, Kearney County. This is a newer

country, and not much settled up yet. South-

west of Lowell is a railroad station, on the

Burliugton and Missouri River II, R. in Nebras-

ka. Go seven miles south-west, and from here

southward is the best country I ever saw. Land

is level and rich. Here the homesteaders ore

finding homes of 160 acres for Jit!. The gov-

ernment laud is pretty well taken. Here one

can get railroad land all they want from £3 to

§4 per acre, as good land as any one need wish

for, butnot a stone, tree or switch to be seen

as far as your eyes can behold, except what has

been planted here. Everything mows in the

richest abundance. The soil only needs to be

tickled with the plow, and it will laugh u large

crop. Plenty ol rain; people kind and sociable;

society very good for a new country; health

very good. Many who live here have come in-

valids, and are now well, rejoicing in their new

prairie horne-i. 1 have found a few members

here, for whom I preached twice, and attended

their union Sabbath-school. These members

seemed to be satisfied with the Bible and its

teachings, without any additions.

May God bless his whole church, and espec-

ially the scattered ones iu the far West, who
are without a shepherd.

From here I go to Denver, Colorado. My
health is improving.

Lowe}}, Kearney County, Nth., June 16.

Notes by the Way,

Hear Brethren .—

LEFT home May 30th. Took the train at

Meehanicsburg, at 2: 10 P. M
1

At Carl-

isle met Brother J. P. Lercw aud daughter

Mollie, with Sisters Margaret DearJorf, M,
Brown, C. Trostle. Had a pleasant ride over

the valley, arriving at Hagerstown 5: 25. Was
met by Cousin A. Condry and Friend W
Schular. Remained at Hagerstown all night.

Here we took a look at the ruins of the fire—

at the Washington House the night previous.

How sad to learn tho narrow escapes and

deaths from this mishap. How thaukful we

should be to God that our lives are cast in

pleasant places.

May 31st. Took the train for Broadway,

Virginia. Changed cars at Weaverton and

Harper's Ferry. Enjoyed the trip very much.

Met brethren and sisters at every station, some

of whom we shall ever remember, for theirkiud

assistance. At Brownsville we met Elders

Moses Miller aud David Long, from the Manor
Church, Maryland, arriving at Broadway 3:13

I
1

. M, Here we were met by Brethren who
conveyed us to their homes. We stopped at the

home of Elder John Kline, (deceased.) We are

now having our home at Brother John Ziglers,

formerly owned by Brother Peter Nead, (de-

ceased.)

May 31st. Visited ground, etc. of A. M,
and think it a delightful place. As this is the

first Annual Meeting that I ever attended, 1

was very much interested aud enjoyed the first

meal on the grounds very much. From here

we attended meeting iu the house of Brother

L Kline. Brother Samuel Kinsey, editor of

the Vindicator, spoke from the words "Walk
in the light." Brother Stump followed.

June 1st. Through the kindness of Brother

M. Zigler we hod tho pleasure of attending

meeting at Timberville. This is in the Flat

Bock District .They have erected a very large

church, and dedicated it the second Sunday in

May. Our company was Brother Quinter, S.

C. Keim and wife. We all enjoyed our three

miles ride through the Shenandoah Valley.

The balmy air of a clear morning and the beau-

tiful fields of clover casting forth their odors

of sweetness all added to our pleasure. People

at ten were addressed by Brother Quinter, from

1 John 5: 5. While sitting in the house I

cost a look through the open window by my
side, and a beautiful view of the river greeted

my eyes. I was made to exclaim, "How won-

derful are thy works aud thy ways past finding

out!" Attended afternoon services conducted

by Brother J. Coffman, S. C. Keim and D. K.

Saylor. Hope we may be profited by their

teachings.

In the evening attended services at Broad-

way, in the Presbyterian Church. Brother

Quinter preached.

June 2. Monday morning met on the

grounds for breakfast. Preaching on the

ground by Brother Ridenour and Sturgis.

Having heard of Brethren D. N. Workman, C.

G. Lint, S. Z. Sharp, Jesse Calvert, J. H.

Moore, P. J. Brown, we were glad to meet them,

and are happy to soy we met many more whose

uames we could not give, as the list would be

too long.

June 3. Raining—somewhat unpleasant. I

can truly say I was happy to see so kind and

loving spirit exist among the Brethren. All

the queries vere ably discussed and wo hope

the desires may meet the approbation of all.

Tuesday evening. Meeting at Brother M.

Zigler's. Brother H. R. Holsinger spoke from

the words " With all they learn to be idlers and

busy-bodies."

Attended council, and listened to an able

sermon by Brother S. H. Bashor at the church.

In the evening attended preaching at Broadway.

Brother H. R. Holsiuger preached very inter-

estingly.

June 5. Attended council. Some of the

brethren aud sisters are taking their leave fur

home. Council closed at a P. M. Here comes

the parting. How sad to say farewell, perhaps

to meet no mom! Sliould it pLsJUU^ find in his

all wise providence that wo should no more

meet at Annual Meeting, may we all be so hap-

py as to meet at home in our Father's House
eternal in the heavens. We took a last look

at place of A. M. In company with Sisters

Annie Bechtel, Wealthy A. Clark, Nannie
Wolf, Laura Miller, aud Lizzie and Julia Loug
we took a walk to Brother -S. Kline's. Remain-
ed there all night.

Friday, at 10 o'clock, we set out for Broad-

way; took the train at Harper's Ferry, arriving

there at 5 P. M. Here the last good-bye to

some whom wo shall fondly remember.

Harper's Ferry is a place of more than ordi-

nary iuterest. I enjoyed the sigat of the

beautiful rivers and lofty mountains. From
there to Weaverton. Here we bad to wait on
the traiu till after S o'clock, Weaverton is lo-

cated on the banks of the Potomac, aud the

scenery is grand. Took the train for Hagers-

town. At Breathedsville we had to part with

Sisters Longs, Wolf, and Miller. My travel-

ing companion now is Sister Emma S toner.

Arrived at Hagerstown at 10:30. Remained
all night at Sister Miller's

Saturday morning, took the S o'clock train

forborne. At the depot we met a sad sight

—

that of a man from New York who was badly

burned and injured, trying to make his escape

from the fire of the Washington House. They
were trying to remove him to his home. He
was au object of pity.

Arrived at Meehanicsburg at 1 1 :30; and with

all this; has been one of the grandest trips I

have ever taken. Thanking the brethren and

sisters of Virginia for their kindness, hoping

God will bless and prosper you all, I shall i

remember you with pleasure, and may God
bless lis all that we may meet in heaven, is the

prayer of your unworthy sister,

Leah T. Cokwiy.
Shepherdstoicn, Pa.

To District Meeting and back again.

Dear Brethren.•—
1EFT Dowagiac May 7th, on the Michiga

J Central R. R for Kalamazoo, in company
with Brother Cornelius Vorhees. Arrived at

Kalamazoo about 2 o'clock iu the morning.

Took Indiana & Grand Rapids R. R. in morn-

ing, for the 1 lipids. Arrived about 10 o'clock.

Took the train on the Detroit & Milwaukee R,

R. for Lowell, at which place we took private

conveyance to old Brother George Long's, by

whom we were received and kindly entertained.

By a mistake had to lay over there one day.

Had a very pleasant visit with the old brother

and family. Attended meeting on the evening

of May 8. Next day assembled for District

Meeting, which was held in tho Brethren's

new meeting-house, in the Thornapple Congre-
gation, Iona County, Michigan, on the (Hh of

May. Meeting opened by singing and prayer.

After which a portion of scripture was read.

Old Brother Isaac Miller chosen Moderator,

young Brother Isaac Miller, Writing Clerk, old

Brother Long Reading Clerk. Congregations

called seven out of ten represented. Papers

were then called for; there was but one pre-

sented, and that was in the form of a request,

asking District Meeting to petition Annual
Meeting for a committee to settle some diffi-

culties existing iu a complicated form in sever-

al congregations, which was discussed some
length of time, leaving the request ungranted.

After this the missionary question was dis-

cussed, but no definite steps taken in that di-

rection, farther thau that we were to talk the

matter up and do what we could until there

Kould be o united effort mode. Dismissed by
inging and prayer. Met again in th? eveuiiig

for public worship. Went home with Brother
Hepuer, who took us to the train at Lowell,

which we boarded about 5 o'clock, for home, at

which place we arrived on the evening of the

10th. Found all well, for which we try to be

thankful. We were kindly entertained by lov-

ing brethren and sisters, for which they have
thanks. We found warm hearts and will-

ing hands, in evidence of which I here state

what they told me, that five brethren built

their meeting-house last year, which is 40x50,

and a commodious house it is, too. It being

the time of the year of corn-planting, I found

my plow standing in the field where I left it

about one week before, but I found warm hearts

id willing hands at home on my return, for

some ot my brethren who had been busy at

honif in my absence, went to work aud helped

me, and we soon had the corn iu the ground.

Now ( make this statement, that other brethren

may go and do likewise, for by so doing they

11 gladden many hearts, more than they

could by giving money. Finally brethren, let

us try and help bear one another's burden's as

.uch as we may be enabled. W. Clark.

DjHWULiagi Michigan. June
,
17th, 1879,

From Samuel Murray.

Dear Brethren.—

MAY 14th went to Wabash, 15th, to Peru
lCch to White County, 17th to Logaus-

porr, 18m preached twice iu a school-house.

Evenjngs of ltJth and 20th at the same place;

21st went to Carroll County. Met with the

brethren of the Bachelor Run District, where

A. Miller had commenced a meeting. Brother

G. W. C ripe addressed the audience in the even-

ing. May 53rd, the church met in council.

All went off pleasantly. In the evening I ad-

dressed the audience. On the 24th hod to go

the Deer Creek District, Preached in M. E.

Church on Saturday evening and Sunday at

10:30, to a house full of attentive hearers. A
Baptist minister present, he was asked forward

on the staid, and if he had anything to say ho

should say it. He said, "This is the first time

I have met this old brother; and this is the

first minister I ever met on the stand that

preached my sentiment." He agreed with us

that all God's commands were essential, and

that he neverfound a non-essential in the Bi-

ble. He wants us to preach in their church.

We will do so as soon as we can.

In the evening ami Monday evening we
preached in the Brethren's Meeting-house, lo

very attentive audiences.

Tuesday 27th, went to Bachelor Run again,

where the church met to hold a choice for three

and four deacons. May the Lord help them to

be useful.

In the evening I addressed a large congrega-

tion of attentive hearers. After preaching sev-

eral came forward. Next morning met at the

waterside and sa'w eight persons baptized. This

surely was a pleasant meeting. Only nine dis-

courses preached. Two by A. Miller, five by

G. W. Cripe, and two by myself. The result

was 22 baptized, and one reclaimed. From here

we went to a Communion iu Howard Co. Had
a very good meeting, very large congregations.

Ministry strong. From here we went to a Com-
munion, iu Cass County, May 30. Had a very

good meeting. Not so large a congregation.

Ministry not so strong. From here we went to

Miami County to a Communion. Had a very

good meeting. From here we went to a Com-
munion iu Wabash County, on 7th the of June.

Had a Love-feast indeed. The house very near-

ly full of members; and a very large crowd out-

side. From here we went to Solomon's Con-

gregation, Huntington County to our quarterly-

council meeting; not much business. Agreed
to hold our communion on the 29th of Septem-
ber.

On the 13th, went to a Communion in the

Clear Creek District, Huntington County.
Next day went to the communion in the Ogan's
Creek Congregation, Wabash County. All of

these communions were well attended, and sure-

ly they were feasts of joy.

On Sunday afternoon we met with the mem-
bers pf the Squirrel Creek District, to assist in
organizing a Sunday-school. May the Lord
help them to make it a good school.

I am writing at my son's near Peru. Am on
my way to Carroll County, to hold a series of

meetings. My address will he Rossville till the

24th of June.

June 17th.

From Mir esota.

WE have no established elm rch here, and I

pray God that the time will soon come
when ministers will preach the glorious gospel

here. I am pleased to know that we can in-

vestigate divine matters in a courteous manner,

I take no pleasure in controversy or disputation,

but I am fond of investigation. Truth is never

injured by sincere investigation, but rather

brightened and established by it. I do not

wish to disown any one on account of opinions,

unless the opinions are set up against God's

law. Opinions regarded as opiuions, are harm-
less, hut when they control either faith or

practice are injurious and ruinous. To main-

tain that the pious un-iminersed can be saved

by the gospel, or that men may be saved with-

out being baptized into the one body, may ruin

the soul.

Ministers should fear to tell any one such

things as lead to disobedience. Opinionism is

the cause of all the division in Christianity,

If all were to take the word of God as given,

there would soon be an end of strife. All, ia

au humble spirit, would do the commandments
of God. God says we shall sing with the spirit

and the understanding, but opinion steps in

and says, "Sing with the organ." This is the

thing not commanded, and therefore divides us.

And then what is more pitiable than the gig-

gling, uproar, or laughter? Solomon says, "As
the crackling of thorns under o pot so is tho

laughter of fools." f do not say that it is

wrong to be mirthful, for laughing is ' natural,

but I do maintain that it is wrong to laugh at

vulgarity and foolishness. Jesus says, "every

idle word that men speak, they shall give an

account thereof in the day of judgment." Sure-

ly when we must render an account for the

time soeufc foolishly, in order to gratify our

carnality we should take heed. When opin-

ions lead professors of religion to circuses,

theatres, horse-races, then the opinions do

harm. '"Lave not the wjrld, neither the things

that are in the world. "All things Whatsoever

ye do in word or deed, do all in the name of our

Lod Jesus." Can going to shows, theatres,

racs b? done in the name of the Lord Jesus?

We may engage in the legitimate pursuits of

life, to the honor and glory of God, but no man
can do so by going to places of vain amusement,

Mary C. Norman,
Sha , JlfiHi

From Central Point, Cal.

BROTHER Stephen Broadhurst came here

and commenced meeting May 24th, and

preached fourteen sermons. First subject,

"Search the scriptures, for in them ye think

ye have eternal life. Second, "Ask aud ye shall

receive, seek and ye shall find, knock and it

shall be opened." Many things, both old and

new were brought to the minds of the people,

Had good congregations oil the time. On Fri-

day night an invitation was given to any who
wanted to make application for membership,

and we rejoiced to see one arise and dem and

baptism. On Saturday night another one re-

solved to enlist in King Jesus' army. On Mon-
day night the thiid one came. All these dear

brethren are seemingly trying to persuade oth-

ers to come to Jems and live. Pray thit all

iu iy labor and live iu the fear of the Lord.

Will the Gosj'il Preacher please copy the

aho.ve. Geoiiqk W. Powell.

Danish Mission Report.

A Sister, Pa S X.00
Milledgeville Church. HI 34.00
Pine Creek Church, Ind 2,00
Coon River Church, Iowa 2.00
Panther Creek Church, Iowa 2.00
Tippecanoe Church, Ind j.< 10

A Sister, Ashland, Ohio 1.00

Samuel Ream, Dak. Ter ol
G. P. RowLAXTi, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., June 23th, 1S79.

(P. C, please copy.)
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Imm,

And they that be wise sholl shine ns I lie

bright Hi-.-; .if the lii iu.iiin.-nl; nod ttif-y 1. 1 ;*-t turn

many to righteousness, ns the stars forever and
ever.—Dun. lii: 3.

Lift the voice nnd sound the trumpet,

Watcher on the mountain height;

Roll the clarion notes around thee.

Shout an llees the passing night.

Lift the voice in words of warning;

Crying aloud, "Behold the dawning!

Rouse and gird to meet the foe!"

From Svgaii Rjdge Church, Ohio.—Two
were recently added to the church by baptism.

One was a bright youth of Sister Pringle, the

other my daughter of twelve years. Our com-

munion was lielrl on the 13th of June. Had a

pleasant time. J. A. Trackt.er.

Froii Beaver Dam Church, Ind.—We are

are still making progress in the cause of our

heavenly Master. Seven precious souls added

to tbe church, making fifty-two since the last

of March. May the Lord help them near him.

D. Bechtei-heimer.

From North Missouri Mission.—Held two

meetings near Carrollton. One received by

letter, two applicants for restoration, and two

baptized. Was accompanied by Brethren S. B.

Shirkey, David Moore and A. Brock. Quite

an inquiry here after the doctrine as it is the

first meeting for tbe Brethren.

D. B. Gibson.

From Clinton, Co.,,, Pa.—Our communion

meeting was held June 7-10. Seven sermons

preached, and sin-tired souls turned to serve the

Lord. Sinuer3 trembled and saints rejoiced.

About eighty persons communed; pleasant time

indeed. A. Shhoyek.

From Hudson Church, III.—Our Sunday

school is in n nourishing condition, and well

attended. Had a good communion meeting

June 5th. how I would have enjoyed my-

self at the Annual Meeting! I have an exten-

sive acquaintance where it was held, and often

visit, in my dreams, those large mountains a

deep valleys. T. D. Lyon,

From Jesse CalVbbt.—I left home June
25tb, to go to Pigeon Hirer Church -Dekalb

County, Indiana, where Elder M. Shotts pre-

sides; arrived at the place at sunset; enjoyed a

pleasant rest during the shades of the ni

On the 26th met at their new brick church for

the purpose of holding dedicatory services.

Took up a donation for the purpose of paying

what was yet due on their house. The donation

amounted to i?2C2. I then delivered my ded-

ication sermou. At the close of it I invited

sinners to come and dedicate themsel'

God. Five came, and I had the privilege of

dedicating them to God by baptism. In the

evening met for communion; had a pleasant

feast. June 27th. Had services again; a good

meeting; four more were added to the church

by baptism. Meeting at night; two more prom-

ised they would come. June 2Sth. Had a

pleasant meeting this morning. Subject,

"Prayer-meetings and Sunday-schools." Then
had to leave to attend the funeral. Thanks to

the brethren, sisters, and friends for their kind-

ness.

Brother G. B. Ruirigh, of Peabody, Kansas,

writes; We were lately made glad to see a man
seventy-five years old, and bis companion,

turn to the Lord for salvation.

Eight persons were received into the church

by baptism at the Welty Meeting-house,

Franklin County, Pennsylvania, June 15th.

The Lord be praised for the increase, and bless

the dear ones who have fled from their evil

wa_-s and put on Christ.

I was permitted to baptize two persons when
I came home a few weeks ago. We made an

attempt to elect a minister' but failed. A
preacher is very much needed here iD the Al-

mena (Michigan) Church. Will the Brethren

please remember us. F. P. Lckhr.

Thb communion of the Elk Creek Church,

Nebraska, was held June 15th. Good order,

good atteudanoe; word preached with power.

Held an election for minister and deacon. Two
ministers were chosen, there being a tie-vote.

Jacob Craft and Loniax Miller, ministers, and

Jonathan Souders deacon. The Lord help

them to perform their duties faithfully.

Pelixa Miller.

The Brethren of Winona County, Minn.,

enjoyed their Love-feast June 7th and Sth.

Brethren William Ilipes and William Drury

labored faithfully and effectively while with us.

The church was strengthened and sinners were

made to feel the need of a Savior. God bless all

the dear brethren and sisters e eery- where.

Jacob Wiht.

The Love-feast in the Solomon's Creek

Church is past, so far as the work is concerned,

but the effects we feel still remain. Large at-

tendance and good order. Quite a number of

ministers present. Brother Calvert remained

with us over Sunday, and labored hard in tell-

ing the good old story of the crosc. The Lord

bless his good work. W. C. Perry.

From Elk Lick, Pa.

HAVE just returned from Bear Creek

Congregation, Garret County, Maryland.

On Saturday evening they held their Love-

feast. Meeting next day at H o'clock. The
congregation held a selection for a minister;

the lot falling on Brother Hochstetler, he not

being present was not installed. At 10:30 met

for public worship; in the evening also, at three

different places in the vicinity. The meeting

was well attended, especially by the minister-

brethren, there being twelve from other con-

gregations, besides all of their own. Among
them were S. H. Bashor and Laudou West,

from Ohio, Brother Glenn and others, from W.
Vs., and our old father in Israel, Jacob M.
Thomas, from Brandonvilie, W. Va., who is

now eighty-five years old, and is widely known
for his labors in the church. The meeting

was oue of good interest.

Brother Bashor has been holding a series of

meetings at this place, with some additions.

Daring Jhe night and Sunday morning they

had fine raius, which were very much needed.

I was surprised on reaching home that it

had rained so little. For want of rain cur

crops will he short. S. C. Keim.

Special Notice.

FROM the report of the proceedings of Dis-

trict Meeting of Northern Missouri, giv-

en hy C. C. Root, my name appears as one of

the evangelists of said district, with Brother

George Shamberger as substitute. Now I will

say Brother Shamberger was accepted as my
substitute, provided I deemed it not best or

proper for me to enter the field, etc. Now I

have done some work in the district, at such

times as I could conveniently do so, hut not at

the expense of the district, aud will do still a

little more; after which I will, if it be the will

of the Lord, continue my work as a general

evangelist, as I have enough of that kind of la-

bor to perform to occupy tbe most of my time.

I expect to visit Central Illinois early in the

Fall, and will only give private notice to such

congregations where I contemplate to labor.

D. B. Gibson.
Norborne, Mo., June 30.

J^nitaniirrintnfs.

Oob rule is to give notices hut one insertion. They should
be brief, and written on paper separate

from all other business.

LOVE- ¥ EASTS.

We expect, the Lord willing, to hold our

communion meeting in the Pine Creek Church,

St. Joseph County, Indiana, on the second day

of October, commencing at four o'clock P. M.

We, the members of the Bethel Church, lo-

cated in Thayer aud Fillmore Counties, Nebras-

ka, expect, the Lord willing, to hold our Love-

feast on the 26th and 27th of September. All

Brethren are cordially invited, and especially

ministering brethren.
Levi Beandlossom.

The Brethren of the Antioch Church intend

holding their communion at Antioch, Hunting-
ton County, Indiana, September 27th, Meet-

ing to commence at 3 P. M. Usual invitation

to all. J. M. Southwood.

We, the members of the Maple Grove

Cl'iurch, Montgomery County, Iowa, will have

our communion August 28rd. A general in-

vitation to all, and especially ministering

brethren. Place of meeting ten. miles north of

Villisca. Those coming by rail will be convey-

ed to place of meeting by notifying the writer

at Sciola, Montgomery County, Iowa.

George W. Workman.
We expect, the Lord willing, to hold our

communion meeting in the Libertyyille Church,

Jefferson County, Iowa, September 26th and

27th. A general invitation is extended. Meet-

ing to commence at 10 A. M. and continue

over Sunday. Jameb Glotkelty.

In the notice of the Desuioines Yalley (Iowa)

I
Love-feast in No. 26 it reads that the meeting

will commence at 7 P. M. It should be I P. M.

In the notice of the Grayson County( Texas)

Love-feast in No. 20 it reads that the meeting

will be on the 29th of July. It should he July

26th. Jacob Bebkey.

Boob, Pamphlets, tracts, etc., for Sale at this 091c;,

T ho Gospel Preacher Vol. 1.—A i™>k of twenty won
prepared sermons. f!y Benjamin Franklin. $2.00.

Cct:fi:a*c:efll(!2idcr:hip in Ewi-Form.—They areneat ly
printed, and put up in hoofc-furin. Une cf these bonk*
should be in each congregation, as they are bo arrang-
ed ns to enable Ilia clerk to keep a record of nil letters
of membership given. Hunk N„. 1, containing 11X1 cer-
tificates, 76 cents; So. 12, 5ll certificate*, 60 cflnta.

The Prince of the House of David, or Three Yeors in the
Holy i.'ily. being n iflriu uf letters, giving a life-like
picture, nnd rclaiod as hy no eyo-wllncas, nil lie
socnes nnd HeadariU incidents in the life of Jesus
of Noinr.ih, ft ... JJi- t ii.rum in Jordan lu Mix cru-
cifixion on Calvary ,

i,y J. H. Ikorahax. $2.00

Through Bible Lands.—Nutci of travel in Egypt, (lie

Desert and Palestine. l)y Philip Sobaff. KnelJ illui-

Veice of the Sevon Thnniori; Or, Lectures on the
Book of Revelations. By J.L. Martin. SI .60.

Head's Theological Worts, »r n Vindication of Primitive
Christianity. By Elder Peter Nead. $1.26.

teils on any given subject, f 1.75.

The Throne Of David.- From tlic consecration of the
.Shepherd ul Itctlilcl i to tin: rebellion of prinoc Ab-
salom. By the Hov. J. If. Ingrnbam, LL. I)., nutlior of
"The Prince of tbe House of David," and the " Pil-

lar of fire." S2.00.

Reason and Eo7elation—By It. UiUignn, This work
should not only be read, lint carefully studied by every
ministeriu the hrolhorhood. $2.50.

Philosophy of tho Plan of Solvation.— 1 "mo. By J. B.
Walker. This is i ivurk ul" mm ion merit, clear, in-

structive, nnil should be in tbe bands of all Biblt

students. $1.60.

One Baptism—A dialogue snowing that i

is the only ground uf union, in baptism 1

Hcientiously ooccufiicd by Ihelcndiogd'
Christendom. By J. If. Moore. 10 cents

; 12 copies, (1.00.

The "One Faith," Vindicate! — By M. M. Eshelmnn.
10 pages, price lllvcnU. 1'J copies $1 00. Advocates and
"earnestly contends for the faith once delivered to the

Cruden's Ccncordanco to the Bible.—Best edition, Im-
perial 8vo, Library Sheep, $11.60.

Moomaw and Jackson's Debate, on Trine Immersion,

Di:!:' 2 Sidereal HoiTons. —Tin' Si. lcrealliejueiiH, aud oili-

er (Subject- connected with Astronomy. 76 cents.

Dick's Cslostial Scenery. — Celestial Scenery ; or. The
Wonders of the I'luuetar) System displayed. "

A Treati:c on Trine Immersion.—Proving from the Kcw
Testament, and the h'sMMi-l.r.l Rule- and Principles of
L-inguagc, thai Unpti«ui by Trine Immersion is the c

ly valid Baptism. By Lewis W Teeter. 15 els, l

ReyaoldBburg Debate.- -An oral debate between Benji.
lain Franklin, of llie hbi i|'ki. and Johu A Thompson
of the Baptists. The render will likely get more infor-

mation from this work on the design of baptism, work'
lag of the Holy Spirit, eto„ than any other book of the
same siie in our language. SI. 26.

Pengilly's Guide te OhHitlan Baptiera. — fio .

History of Palestine, or The Holy Land. By M, Russell.
LL.D. 76 cents.

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended. —Tbe Divinity
of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Immersion M
Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-washing, the Ituly
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Anli-Secreliam. The work is complete, and is so nr.
ranged Mint H,e „rg enls on each subject maybe
ensijy found and understood. It should have a wide
circulation, both among members and the world
Neatly bound in cloth. S1.U0. The book may bo had
at this office or from the tuth-r, li. II. Miller,' Ladoga,
Ind.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War. Being one
of Twenty U.-.i.-mis. f,r a change io l,is cbur,!. rcb.
lions. By J. W. Stein. Price, 25 cents ; 25 copies,
6 00.

Trine Immersion Traced to tho Apostles.— Being a collec-

tion of historical ipi-liiti.niH fr modern nnd ancient
authors, proving thai n threefold immersion was tb
only method of baptizing ever practice! by the npoille

and their immediate successors. By J. H Moore
15centa; 10 copies, 81.00.

Unicn Bible Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving at

accurate account and description of every place, n
well as a history if nil |ht..i,lis and place." meulionei
in the Bible. S1.60.

Tho Last Supper.—A beautiful, colored picture, showin
Jesus and his disciples ul the table, with the suppe
spread before them ; He lias just announced that on
of them should bctrny him. Each of tho twelve pre
-ent is pointed out by inline in the margin of the pic-

ture. Price, one cipy. Id cents
; - copies, Cecals ;

1<>

copies $1.00.

Campbellism Weighed in tho Balance, and Found Want-
ing,—A. written -ei-mm, in reply to Elder C . By
J. II. Moore. 2 copies. 10 cents ; 40 copies $1.00.

Kea-COnibraiity tO the World, U taught and practiced hy
tbe Brethren. Uy J. W. Stein. This pamphlet
should be read by every member in the church. 10
cents: 12 copies. 11,00,

Why I left the Baptist Church -Uy J. W. Stein. A tract

of 16 page3. 2copi>9, 10 cts; 40 copies, (1,00.

Ancient and Modern Egypt. - View f Ancient and
modern Egypt. By Russffl. 76 els.

Railroad Sermon, —Just I'm thing for travellers from
earth to heaven. IJy J- S. Mohlor. 12 pages. S cop-

ies, 10 cents; 12 copies. 30 cents; 100 copies, 82.00

Biblical Antio.uities.-By Dr. John Kevin. We kuuw or

no work better adapted to the mints of young Bible

students. Itshould be in every library. SI.50

SabbatUm.— By M. M. Eal.elmnn. Treats the Sabbath
briefly and pointedly. 16 pages. 10 cents;

20 iOpiet 1.00.

The Pillar ofFire;"r. ferae! In Bondage.— Being a

count of lln; » .iii.iertul ^ciie-i in U.e Life of the Son
of Pharaohs Imughtcr (Muses). Together with Pic

turcsquc Sketch. s „l the Hebrews under their Task-
masters. By BOY. J. H. Itigrabum, LL.D., author of

"Princoof the House of David." (2.00.

Camcbcll and Owen Debate. —t'-mtainim; un eiamina-
' -1— Social System, and all the systems of Sltept-

$1-75.

FuEOTOI and Lord's Sapper.—By J- V. Beer. An abl

wurkofgieni merii. and -lioutd be iu the bands o

every person who v. i?hc, thoroughly to underriand tbi

subject. 76 cent..

the Bomin Catho-

tes. £1.50.

Brethren's Envelopes.—Prepared especially forthi

of i'iir people. Tiiey contain neatly printed on
back, a complete 9 niary of our po-itiou as a religious

body. 16 cenis per package

—

2-j in a package, 0" ""

eeat* per hundred.

ThoOriginoi Single Immercion—Shoeing n„n ..ingle im-
mcr-um wm inn il iiy t'u no iu ins, and, as a practice,
Cannot be traced beyond the middle <,[" the f.tirib cent-
ury. Ly Elder Jnmei Quluter. Itl pages. 2 copies lu
cents; dO copies $1.00,

Tme Evangelical Obedience. iUnaloro nnd necessity, as
iniighi and protuced among the Brethren or Qermau
Baptists. By J. W. Men, being one of bis twenty re».
sons fornebanBe in church relations. 15 cents: 10
copies, 81 00.

Troth Triumphant— In «d> numbers of four pages caoh
Baptism, Grace and Trulb, Feel- washing. Broth-
erly Kindness, Non-resi stance, Non-BasentlalUm
measured, and [-'..oii-l lou Short. Price 1 cent each, cr
80 cents per hundred.

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J. H.
Moore, Showing that the position occupied by the
Brethren, is infallibly safe. 10 cents; 12 copies, f 1,00.

Any of the above works sent post-paid fur the
annexed price. Address,

BHETHREN AT WOftK,

Lanark, Illinois,

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

A Religious Weekly.
WORK U -n >i[ic u m|>n>nlifnK advoMla

rrltn, nnoiirilrj, uo»ltcilrJ grucO ol

awl nuTiluitmu wurln vl Ctirtit »r,' Ibi

>• lluljr KJh, cr Una of Charily, li Ulailloi

n mm oiijlinij to lli r- iq.lrlt «Od MlMenvIng

gblllkly Bit.

I list itnu:its.

oJJnt*. .;».]• (lit

Ol'K SPECIAL OFFER.
I« lalicli Bood can 1m uxuniiiliiheO llj dbtrlliaUliiE

AT WOItK loinnit viell iltipoteil ouUIilin, TU-r

Blaro lu t™jlns itw ]*|ht, liccnui* lattmlail la lu

u a«!roa t aUMbment Ibi tho church aodiu doctrine.

for 3 rorE Wat

CHILDREN AT WORE.

weekly especially adapted lu the wants of children nnd
young people. It 11 gotten up v.ilh great care, und is

nlcly illuslmled, and should be in every family. It al-

ready enjoys a aide circulation, un.l i: becoming o great

favorite uuong the cl.ii.ln-n.

Pnica: Single copy one year S .60

Six copies (niilu to agent) 2.50
Sample copies tent free.

Elide School Price List.

In order to gel (lie Ciulubex at Work into all the Iti-

U.- ...... .s,.ni| .;. -. I- .
.Li.- I..- in .!. Mi.' toll- '.mi,'

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

NtiilJi ExerM,.,

D.jE» p™

13:13 P.iL;run to tlie Western Union Junction:
tied' tln-j need Wiiit hut II

cago, Milwuukee ttrul St. 1

thus riMi li Chime 1 at 7:41

ti-ai'li Litihirk fr.itn Cliita-'i.. t'" tn It W.tvne de-

pot, tak" the t;liii-a(!ti, MilM.uikei- mil >t. l'.iul

iraitiat live in the ev.TiiriK; tun North tn the \V.

U. Junction, cliimga ciira for I.uniult, and jirriv

here at 1 31 in the morning.
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" Behold I Bring You Good Tidings of Great Joy, which Shall be to All People."— Luke 2:
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CONTEHTS OF VOL. 4. NO. 29.

First Pahe—The Committee to tbe Dear Crook

Church, Ohio; K. H. Miller; Thoughts on Annu-

al Meeting—Enocli Eby.—Motive.

SECOND Paok—The Lonely Crave—Jacob Senger.

Cluiiiliiin McCabe's Dream of Ingersollviilo; Ob-

servations on the A. M.-D. C. Moomaw.

Tnin» Eaqe—The Tip of tbe Finger.—C. H. Bala-

faaugh ; Ignorance of Futurity ; The Eyea of God

on Utile Folks; Scolding.

Fm-HTH Pake—Ki.iToniAL; A Church Organ

What wo Write, and What Others Write;

FiFTU Page—KdiTuiuai.; Secrecy; Cause, and Ef-

fect—From Pule atine.—J. W. McUar'vey.

Sixth Pa'ob—Spirits In Prison.—I. W. Southwood

;

<lo in and out.—-T. W. Southwuad; Real Stones

Would Cry Out,—J. S. Mohler: The Brethren (it

Work.—Mary M. Gibson;

Seventh Paoe—Echoes from fluntington.—.Toon

Calvin Bright; Appeal to the Brotherhood.—C.

Hope; From Ozawkie, Kansas, J. A. Knot;

From South Waterloo Church, Iowa.—Jacob A.

Murray; From the Hopewell Church, Pa.,—Lyd-

!a Clapper; From Walla Walla, Washington

Territory.—0. W Hartness; From Lyncli's
"'

tiou, Va.—Thomas C. Wood ; The Debate.—Peter

lleardorf ; From Denmark.—C. Hope.

isist tlieni with their coun-

iciirii Pa -A Nice Lot; mple Copies rn

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

[The copy from the Flag office did not re

THE COMMITTEE TO THE BEAR
CREEK CHURCH, OHIO.

1IY R. H. M1LLEU.

AS it was requested that it should meet
(
as

soon as convenient, to settle the troubles

there, w« made arrangements to meet them on

the ISth of June. Two of the committee were

not present; Brother David Bowman, and Jacob

Kifediduotget there. Brother Rife writes usthat

he did not get home from A. M. in time. We
have not learned why Brother Bowman was not

present; but three of us. Brethren J. P. Eber-

sole, Daniel Brower, aud self, met nnd were ac-

cepted. The trouble was not general in the

churchi but between a few members; some of

them of other arms of the church. The Bear

Creek Church became a little involved in it, by

taking \ip the matter after it had been left to

arbitrators. It is a little dangerous for a church

to take up a matter, after it has once been left

to a committee, or to arbitrators; becai

change their decision, on account of nei

dence, is making two decisions: better let the

committee, or arbitration, consider the new ev-

idence, then it changes its own decision; butf'or

a church to change the decision of committees,

or arbitrators, without their consent, and the

consent of the parties, is running risk of get-

ting into trouble. But we have never been

more impressed with feelings of sympathy for

old brethren than we were for the elders of this

church; though they were not specially in the

trouble. But they have the control, or over-

sight,andare so old and feeble that they can hard-

ly tend to the business at all; and when they du

make any mistakes, younger brethren see it

soon, aud then they sometimes bear a little too

hard on the elders. We are inclined to think

when brethren get old and feeble in body and

niiufl, they had better make some arrangements

to have the business of the church committed

into the hands of younger brethren. We do*

not mean that the old brethren should bavi

nothing to do, hut they should put the burdei

on the younger, and

sel.

We have known elders who became so feeble

body arid 'mind, that they gave up all their

financial business to theii children; yet they

ifem to hold on to the oversight of a church, as

though they were still as able as ever to man-

age its affairs. We think it better for them to

have younger ones put forward; so while they

are yet where they may train them to the work

with their advice. It is the counsels of the old

with the young in church matters that gives us

assurance that the work will be well donewhen we

are gone. And this assurance we can only have

when we give the work into their hands, and

see them take its responsibilities aud labor;

while the older brethren assist them with tin

advice.

We are a little more inclined to urge the mi

ter of training and building up the younger

brethren in the work of the church, than some

of our old brethren seem to he. In a few years

every thing must be committed into their hands,

all our hopes of victory for the church, is God

and the younger members. Our duty to the

younger members .rises above all other duties

to our church. In it is more of our power for

good than any other one thing. If we are neg-

ligent in any one thing; if we fall behind our

privilege and duty, in any one matter, it is in

the work for the spiritual interest and welfare

of the young.

The idea among us of a distinction between

the old brethren aud the young brethren should

be banished only so far as between a father and

his sons; their interests are identical. When
young, the FsXheV takes care of the sons; when

Id the sons take care of the father; in middb

age they counsel much together. So it ought

to be in the church, wheu young, all the care

of the church should turn to their spiritual wel-

the proper training of them; when old,

all the care of the church should turn again to

respect aud kindness to them, as dutiful sons to

a father; in middle age their counsels should

be heard in every matter. But the care for the

younger grows in importance above every other;

because on it depends their worth in council

wheu they arrive at middle age; and their ben-

efit as examples . when they become old. The

beautiful bright example of old age is one of the

greatest blessings the Christian enjoys. The

evening shades of life casting its rays of Chris-

tian love and kindness, like the setting sun.beams

its beautiful light behind it. So the aged Chris-

tian goes down aud leaves a shining light, that

lingers in the heart while memory lasts. But

the blessings of old age to the church depends

much upoua middle life well spent in the work

of the Master. Aud all this founded on the

preparation when young; if that is wanting

there follows a lifetime of lack somewhere.

How many older brethren could we find to'-day,

who, if they could again have the privilege of

improving their minds aud knowledge in spirit-

ual things, as they once had when young would

prize it higher than any earthly gain? We
ild hardly find one, but what would be a lit-

tle like Solomon, want wisdom, and we must

mainly look to our younger days to get it; for

the memory then is strong as the experience of

the old will prove, for they can vividly remem-

ber many circumstances of childhood, while

those of late years are dim or gone. Tins shows

.some of our zeal for the interest and improve-

ment of the young; but a little more in the

change in the manner of holding A. M. Some

wanted white tickets to admit the old brethren

to the first table, red ones to admit the young

er to the second. I objected to that feature be-

cause I don't lib-flit' old and young separated

in that manner. The more respect you show to

the young, the more they will show in return-

But we have got clear oil' our subject. Wi
started out to give account of our labors on the

committee in tbe Bear Creek Church. Wo had

a very peaceable and quiet investigation; as

much so as could be expected. This probably

was caused in part by the peaceable and quiet

spirit shown by the committee. And we would

hera say a little more: nearly always the spirit

and manner of speaking and acting shown by a

committee, or its foreman, controls the manner

or eonduct in the rest of the congregation. This

h true even up lo the moderator at A. M. If

ho is hasty, harsh, and arbitrary, tho same spirit

seeuis tt. be catching, and others work in the

sajne way, especially if they differ with him,

but if lie be mild aud calm in his manner, kind

and pleasant in his speaking, others are likely

to be so too. This principle runs through all

ohurch business; and we hope all ourelders will

try the mild and calm style in such matters.

We are off the subject again. Thus we can

see one of the ways of making an article too

long; but in anarrative itdoesnot mattermuch,

provided we fill up the meandering with some-

thing good. Though, wheu we take uAn sub-

ject to write uuon it is best to stick to it; and

that is not a bad plan in preaching. But ei

one cannot well do that, and we do not bli

them, for it is not always best. And then tl

is some difference in the natural gifts, some get

too far away from the subject, aud some stay

too close to it. going over the same thing too

often. But who is perfect? If we could find him,

we would say then, but not till then, we had

found one that had a right to grumble at others,

who are doing the best they can, in writine; and

preaching. We hope all will continue to work

the best they can,—improve some if possible.

You need not call it progression if you don't

want, for I fear that means too much sometimes.

Well we did not get back to the subject that

time; we will try it again, by telling yon that

when the committee made its report on the sec-

ond day, it was received by all except one; and

we hope he will reconsider the matter, and take

the advice given him by the committee. The

report was also strongly sanctioned by some

other brethren present from the adjoining

churches. When the committee's work was

done we hastened home because we had been

there but little for sometime; but we felt a lit-

tle out of the common order because we had no

preaching while on this trip, such is not com-

mon with us, and, we feel like our work was not

fully done when there is no preaching, but we

hope to visit them for that purpose during the

coming Fall.

have more latitude for his selection.

Second. In forming our decisions to quel

we labor for a unauimous vote which is very do-

lirable, but wheu that cannot be obtained*

should we defer or table a mutter because one

or two nays stands against perhaps three or

four yeas? We think not. Gosp-;l justice and
,

reason would all dictate to let the largi? majori-

ty rule; and that can easily be obtained by the

moderator first taking the yeas, and afterwards

the nays, not proruiseous as heretofore.

Third. Frequent change of delegation, both

to district and Annual Meetings, ha- hhon rec-

ognized; and I much approve of it for several

reasons we might name, but will forbear, only

so the good of the cause be kept in view, and

the proper gifts be used in their proper place.

To make many changes simply for the sake of

rhanye, is not gospel, or else the Savior would

sometimes have taken ISnrtholomrw, Matthew,

and Thomas, instead of Peter, James, and John:

aud why did he always take the lattor? Be-

cause they seemed to be pillars of the church.

We have many very good brethren, able minis-

ters of the New Testament who are notwith-

standing not pillars of the church; but wo have

pillars who will hold up the church in all h*-.r

distinctive features aud peculiarities, who have

but little ability to preach or do much else.

They give good solid counsel, such brethren are

needed on the Standing Committee. There art

different gifts and all of the same spirit, and

cau be used to edification if they are in their

proper place. Delegates at District Meeting

in their choice should always keep that thought

before their minds.

Annual Meeting is not the place t'> dispose of

individual cases, mid should receive no com-

plaints against a member, nor try editors, &c.

Such troubles should be settled at home or

.

through committees as other difficulties are.

THOUGHTS ON ANNUAL
MEETING.

FOR several years my mind has been m
impressed with the necessity of some

change in the manner of conducting business

at our Annual Conference; and at our late An-

nual Meeting that impression was muehstrength-

ened; hence I ofier a few thoughts for cousider-

First. Let Standing Committee meet on

Friday morning at nine o'clock, before the A.

M , each delegate bringing the papers of his dis-

trict with him; and let the committee do its

work bef -re the general assembly meets.

The advantage of this course would he nc

loss of sleep which is so much needed in trans-

acting such important business. The congre-

gation would not bo wearied waiting on tbe

Standing Committee. There would be no

cessity of Standing Committee hurrying busi-

ness through, as they would have ample time

to do its work well. Again, let Standing Com
mittee go outside of their own body to selec

a moderator as well as clerks. Sometimes tin

committee may be e imposed principally of

young or inexperienced brethren: experii

in that case ha* taught us we would be glad for

the privilege. And as theduties of the modera-

tor are most important, and the success id' the

meeting much depends on his ruling, we should

MOTIVE

IT
is pretty generally understood that in the

eyes ot God the motive or object of a deed

is considered, rather than the apparent result.

If therefore a good work is done with a view to

gain wealth, honor, or even heaven, but with-

out the love of doing good, there is no good in

it on the part of the doer; for there is not in

him the love which constitutes heaven and the

Lord's kingdom. And on the other hand a per-

son, in his zeal and love for righteousness, may

act with improper harshness towards the evil,

aud yet not be guilty in the sight of God to the

extent of the wrong done; because his motive

was not to do wrong.

The truly concientious and loving Christian

often finds it difficult to know what it may be

best to do with evil-doers. Without consider-

ing bis own interest, he wants to do that which

is best for those evil persons; for their spiritual

good. Since they arc disposed to do wrong he

may be convinced that their eternal good re-

quires restraint; aud since they will not ap-

ply this themselves, he may even fee! that it

must be applied by others; hut in what way and

how far may be difficult for him to decide. Here

his love for the lestoration of the fallen must

be his best guide; tor this is God's love toward,

man, and according to the degree in which it

possesses him will he a sure guide.

Here comes the importance of evtry person

knowing his own true motive; the Inn- iliar..- -

ter of his love. A constant, close and impar-

tial self examination, with the most prayerful

desire to do no wrong in the sigh: of God, lets

in the heavenly heat and light, or love and wis-

dom; aud tins reveals the evii^ul diiuwn heart,

enables him to remove them; and in proportion

as falsities and evils are r^uioied from his own

heart, will he be enabled to see clearly the bet-

ter way to assist uthers. "First cast out the

beam of thin* ovJil ey: and th"n sbalr. thou see

clearly to cast mil lire motenul orfby brother's

.-ye.'" Malt. 7: 5.—Aft J-j !i--<:d.
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THE LONELY GRAVE.

BY .IACOII SEKOBB.

HE was once young and bloomed in youth,

As many in the present day,

Yet saw recorded in the truth,

That heaven and earth must pass away.

He sought a place—a resting place

—

A place beyond this vale of tears,

Where ho might see bis Father's face,

Where he might soothe bis present fears.

He called aloud with tears of love.

To know who'd join his company,

To seek a resting place above.

Which lasts through all eternity.

Few here and there would join his hand,

While passing through this wilderness,

While Satan rough t him hand to hand.

To drive him hack in sad distress.

Though troubles here and trials there

Assailed him as they passed along;

Yet he would cry without despair,

"Oh, sinner, come and join our throng."

He often crossed the mountains high,

And often journeyed prairies tbroutrh,

To warn the flock of duuger nigh,

And tell them what they ought to do.

He nobly fought to win the prize,

That be might gain the mercy seat;

But lo, lie fell no more to rise,

Or stand upon his mortal feet.

While others dii'd upon their bed,

With sighing friends who'd weep around,

He in the distant grove lay dead,

On naught but leaves, and stone, and ground.

A sudden blow took life and sense,

While passing through that lonely grove,

Yot none could tell from whom nor whence;

Hut he who lives in heaven above.

My loss, is great I feel with pain,

To know on earth we'll meet no more,

Yet hope my loss his great gain,

When he shall walk that happy shore.

CHAPLAIN McCABE'S DREAM OP
INGERSOLLVILLE.

(The following we publish by request.

—

Eds]

T HAD a dream which "was not all a

*• dream. I thought I was on a long

journey through a beautiful country,

when suddenly 1 came to a great city

with walls fifteen feet high. At the

gat* stood a sentinel, whose shining ar-

mor reflected back the rays of the set-

ting sun. As I was about to salute him,

and puss into the city, he stopped me
and said:

"Do you believe in the Lord Jesus

Christ?"

I answered, "Yea, with all my heart."

"'Then,
1
' said he, "you cannot enter

here. No man or woman who acknowl-

edges that name can pass in here. "Stand

aside," said he, "they are coming."

I looked down the road and saw a vast

multitude approaching. It was led by a

military officer

"Who is that?" I asked the sentinel.

"That," replied he, "Is the great Col

onel Robert I—,the founder of the city

of Ingeraollville."

""Who is he?" I ventured to inquire.

*'He is the great and mighty warrior,

who fought in many bloody battles for

the Union during the great war."

I felt ashamed of my ignorance of his

tory, and stood silently watching the

procession. I had heard of a Colonel 1

—,who resigned in presence of the ene-

my, but of course this could not be the

man.

The procession came near enough for

me to recognize some of the faces. I not-

ed two infidel editors of national cele

bi'ity, followed by great wagons contain-

ing steam presses. There were also five

menders of Congress.

All the noted infidels and scoffers of

the country seemed to be there. Most

of them passed in unchallenged by the

fientinel, but at last a meek looking in-

dividual with a white necktie approach-

ed, and he was stopped, I saw at once

it was a well known "liberal" preache:

of New York.

"Do you believe in the Lord Jesu:

Christ?" said the sentinel.

"Not much!" said the doctor.

Everybody laughed, and he was al-

lowed to pass in.

There were artists there, with glorious

pictures; singers with ravishing voices

tragedians and comedians, whose names
have a world-wide fame.

Then came another division of the in-

fidel host—saloon-keepers by thousands,

proprietors of gambling hells, brothels

and theaters.

Still another division swept by—burg-

lars, thieves, thugs, incendiaries, high-

waymen, murderers—-ail—marching in.

My vision grew keener. I beheld, and

lo! Satan himself brought up the rear.

High afloat above the mass wasa ban-

ner on which was inscribed, "What has

Christianity doneV and another, on

which was inscribed, "Down with the

churches! Away with Christianity—it

interferes with our happiness!" And
then came a murmur of voices that grew

louder and louder until a shout went up
like the roar of Niagara: "Away with

him! crucify him, crucify him!" I felt

i]. i desire now to enter Ingei solh ille.

As the last of the procession entered,

a few men and women with broad-brim-

med hats and plain bonnets made their

appearance, and wanted to go in as mis-

sionaries, but they were rudely turned

away. One zealous young Methodist ex-

horter, with a Bible under his aim, ask-

ed permission to enter, but the sentinel

swore at him awfully. Then I thought

I saw Brother Moody applying for ad-

mission, but he was refused. I could not

help smiling to hear Moody say, as he

turned sadly away:

"Well! they let me live and work in

Chicago; it is very strange they won't

let me into Iugersollville."

The sentinel went inside the gate and

shut it with a bang; and I thought, as

soon as it was closed, a mighty angel

came down with a great iron liar, and

barred the gate on the outside, and
wrote upon it in letters of fire: "Doom-
ed to live together six months." Then
he went away, and all was silent, except

the noise of revelry and shoutiug that

came from within the city walls.

I went away, and as I journeyed

through the land I could not believe my
eyes. Peace and plenty smiled every-

where. The jails were all empty and

the penitentiaries were without occu-

pants. The police in great cities were

idle. J udges satin court rooms with noth-

ing to do. Business was brisk. Many
great buildings, formerly crowded with

criminals, were turned into manufactur-

ing establishments. Juscabout this time

the President of the United States called

for a Day of Thanksgiving. I attended

services in aPresbyterian church. The
preacher dwelt upon the changed con-

dition of affairs. As he went on, and de-

picted the great prosperity that had come
to the country, and gave reasons for de-

vout thanksgiving, I saw one old deacon

clap his hankerchief over his mouth to

keep from shouting right out. An an-

cient spinster who never did like the

"noisy" Methodists, couldn't hold in.

She expressed the thought of every heart

shouting with all her might "Glory to

God for Iugersollville !" The countrv
was almost delirious with joy. Great

processions of children swept along the

highways, singing,

"We'll not give up the Bible,

God's blessed word of truth."

Vast assemblies of reformed inebriates,

with their wives and children, gathered
in the open air. No building would hold

them. I thought I was in one meetiug

where Bishop Simpson made an address,

and as he closed it a mighty shout went
up till the earth rang again. O, it was
wonderful! And then we all stood up
and sang with tears of joy,

"All bail the power of Jesus name!
Let angels prostrate fall;

Bring forth the royal diadem.

And crown him Lord of all."

The sixth months had well nigh gone.

I made my way back again to the gate

of Ingeraollville. A dreadful silence

reigned over the city, broken only by
the sharp crack of a revolver now and
then. I saw a busy man trying to get

in the gate, and I said to him, "My friend,

where are you from?"

"I lived in Chicago," said he, "and
they've taxed us to death there ; and I've

heard of this city, and I want to go in and
buy some real estate in this new and
growing place." •

He failed utterly to remove the bar,

but by some means he got a ladder about

twelve feet long, and with its aid he
climed up upon the wall. With an ey<

to business, he shouted to the first per

son he saw:

"Hallo, there,—what's the price of

real estate in Ingersollville?"

"Nothing!" shouted a voice; "you can

have all you want if you'll just take it

and pay the taxes."

"What made your taxes so high?" ask-

ed the Chicago man. I noted the an

swer carefully; I shall never forget it.

"We've had to build forty new jails

and fourteen new penitentiaries—a luna-

tic asylum, and an orphan asylum in ev-

ery ward; we've had to disband the pub-

lic schools, and it takes all of the reve-

nue of the city to keep up the police

forces."

"Where's my old friend, I ?" ask-

ed the Chicago man.

"O, he is going about to-day with, a

subscription paper to build a church.

They have gotten up a petition to send

out for a lot of preachers to come and

hold revival services. If we can only

get them over the wall we hope

there's a future for Ingersollville, yet."

The six months ended. Instead of

opening the door, however, a tunnel was
dug under the wall big,enough for one

person to crawl through at a time. First-

came the bankrupt editors^ followed by

Col. I himself; and then the whole

population crawled through. Then I

thought, somehow, that great crowds of

Christians surrounded the city. There

was Moody, and Hammond, and Earle,

hundreds of other preachers and exhort-

ers, and they struck up singing all to-

gether :

"Come ye sinners, poor aud needy."

A needier crowd never was seen on earth

before.

I conversed with some of the inhabi-

tants of the abandoned city, and asked

a few of them this question:

"Do you believe iu hell?"

I cannot record the answers; they

were so terribly orthodox.

One old man said, "I've been there on

probation for six months, and I don't

want to join.

I knew by that he was an old back-

slider. The sequel of it all was a great

revival that gathered in a mighty har-

vest from the ruined city of iDgersoll-

ville.

—

Harrisburg Independent.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE A. M.
^

rpiIE great Pentecostal gathering of
-*- our church is now an event of the

past. Its work has taken its place on

the pages of history, and whether for

good or evil it must abide forever. If

for evil, like the Media-Persian laws, it

is irrevocable, but like them we can take

measures to counteract it.

It behooves us now to take a retro-

spective view of the work of our late A.
M. for the purpose of amending what is

wrong and confirming what is right.

In the first place we will say we are

more firmly established in favor of the

policy of holding Annual Meetings than

we ever were.

1. Because it brings the servants of
the church together frequently, and en-

ables them to become acquainted with
each other and to converse together, aud
thus to cement that union that should

exist among brethren.

2. It is indispensible to preserve that

unity in practice and modes of life, <fcc;

and it greatly assists in preserving that

unity offaith and doctrine so essential

to the success of the church.

When persons are separated by long
distances they almost inevitably grow
apart, and these annual gatherings serve

to counteract such baneful influences.

Again, it is painful to say, persons,

destitute of the grace of God, saw dis-

cord among us, and these meetings are

a powerful agency in eliminating all ad-

verse elements and dissipating the dark
clouds of error that otherwise would fix

their destructive pangs in the heart of

our faith.

3. The balance wheel in the machin-
ery of church government that preserves

that harmony of action between all of

its departments which is necessary to the

perpetuation of peace and union. Were
it not for its aid in suchmatters, ofttimes

serious conflicts would arise between the

officials and laity of our congregations,

to the great injury of religion.

Its system of transacting business is

probably defective, and we should assist

in making it more efficient.

We now submit the following obser-

vations on our late A. M.:

1. A gratifying improvement in the

character of the meeting. Our church

legislation has heretofore not been alto-

gether such as to commend us to the fa-

vorable consideration of those without,

A c*h urch that consumes its energies and its

time in trifles about incidental questions

;

such for example, as are subject to those

mutations which are the inevitable con-

comitants of our diversity of tastes, and

changing of times and seasons cannot

succeed in maintaining its hold on the

affections of intelligent Christians. I

meau by intelligent Christians, those who
do and believe a thing because if is taught

in the Bible, and not because somebody

ilse did and believed it.

We are now emerging from the wil-

derness and all the world will challenge

our claims, pretensions, and doctrines,

and nothing but pure, unadulterated Bi-

ble doctrine will be able to bear the rig-

id criticisms to which they will be sub-

jected.

Customs that have no other merit but

their age will pass for left hand ciphers

n the warfare which we are waging
against the errors of modern Christen-

dom; and we should not hesitate to pub-

lish the attitude our church maintains

lative to such matters. I do not mean
to reflect against the peculiarties of our

fraternity, but I mean to advocate the

paramount importance of things more
essential to the life and progress of our

cause, than the mint, anise, and cummin
of customs.

Let us remember the weightier matters

and not neglect the lesser matters.

The spirii manifested between the

different elements of the church a9 they
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were represented .'it. the meeting was very

gratifying.

Discordant elements, in close conflict,

have agitated our church for several

months pant as it lias never been agitat-

ed before, and many brethren justly fear-

ed a disruption. By the grace of God,

however, the representatives of these di-

verse views were able to meet in harmo-

nious council and in a christian spirit to

adjust all differences on a basis which

was acceptable to all.

It appears to me now that we are more

firmly united on the basis principles of

our church than we were before, as well

as on the policy that should control us

on all minor subjects.

3. The obnoxious distinctions of "old

brethren" and "young brethren" were
now conspicuously absent. That is also a

favorable sign and augurs well for the

future.

Gray hairs are only honorable when
they are the. emblems of wisdom and ex-

perience. They are the inevitable re

suit of the flight of time, and not of wis

dom, and hence are not meritorious ir

themselves.

Men whose lives have been devoted

to the accumulation of true wisdom, and

who, from their long experience, have

learned valuable lessons concerning the

problem of life and the future of the soul

are entitled to, and will always receive

that homige due their merits.

St. Paul, who illustrated the most sub-

lime virtues of the Bible, left as a rich

legacy of mutual love and confidence be-

tween the old and young in his choice

of "his son Timothy" to a most impor-

tant official station. Let our dear old

fathers copy his illustrious example.

The brightest spiritual luminaries of

the past were the 'youth of the church.

David's youth was the golden period of

Lis life. Solomon's youth was embel-

lished with the loftiest and holiest of

heaven's virtues. His old age was mar-
red with the most degrading apostasy.

Josiab, the beardless champion of Israel's

departed glory, put to shame the men
who bowed their hoary heads beneath

the billows of popular superstition and
heresy. The youthful and fervent Tim-
othy was chosen as the bosom friend of

Paul theaged, iupref'erence tohiscoteni-

poraries in age. Let there be no strife

between the brethren, but each esteem
others better than themselves.

4. The absence of the question of

missionsformed a negative feature of the

meeting.

The question of concerted action on
the part of the church in making our
cause known to the world has not received

that support from the A. M. that would
be desirable, and we think we should

take a more unequivocal position on
that subject. Concert of action is essen-

tial to success in every cause, and while
our districts are enlisted in the work of

evangelism, yet there are large fields

which lie outside of the jurisdiction of
the districts which should be worked up
through the young of the general Broth-

erhood.

The subject of spreading the gospel

should be dear to every lover of Jesus,

and we ought to go forth now and pos-

sess the laud that is opening up to the

church.

The last great commandment is in a

great measure ignored or neglected by
the church. The ministry is probably
doing a fair share of work, but their ef-

forts are much crippled through the

want of the co operation of the laity.

This could be corrected if our A. M.
would approve of the organization of

a general missionary service, based on

i be order of apostolic missions. May 1"

when the great, investigation is made i

will not be said of us that "we have done
what we could."

5. It was pleasant to observe that

the unanimity on the subject of dress was
illustrated in such an emphatic manner.
It is known to those who are acquainted

with us that we have adopted an order

of dress to distinguish us from the world,

and to enable us to identify each other,

and we were pleased to see that our lead-

ing brethren respected that order and
were in conformity thereto. Especially

was that the case with our young breth-

ren who are supposed sometimes to be
unsound on that question. There were
very few brethren who could not be rec-

ognized as such by their dress. This is

just as it ought to be. While we might
not succeed in producing "the chapter

and verse" requiring uniformity in dress,

yet it is the order of the church, and can-

not be chauged without producing cou-

ulsions. There are some who think the

uniformity policy is not Scriptural or

proper, but if they cannot give us a pol-

icy in lieu thereof that will protect us

from the corroding and pernicious influ-

ences of the "current fashions" they

should "let us have peace." We regard

the position of the church on the dress

subject as the great break-water which
keeps the church free from fatal result:

of worldly customs. Some brethren

doubtless unduly reverence "the order,"

but that is no reason why we should set

it at naught. Let us educate the church

to a true comprehension of its necessity

as a policy, and thus place it in its prop-

er position as a factor in the work of as-

sisting Christians in the cause of true

progression.

On the whole, the meeting was a hap-

py one. The kindliest feelings seemed
to prevail, and the best evidence of fra-

ternal affection refreshed the hearts of
the assembled multitudes.

THE TIP OF THE FINGER.

BY C H. BALSBAUOH.'

[A few months ago I received asweetly-ch ris-

tian letter from New Albany, Floyd Co., Ind.,

but could not satisfactorily decipher the name
of the writer. The chirography indicates ad-

age, and feminine gender. Consequently
I adressed her as "A Mother iu Israel," and sent
the letter to the above office, which was return-
ed to me in due course. I now transmit to Eds-
Brkthrkn at Work in the hope that it may
reach the right person.]

To a Mother in Israel:—
TIOK your drop from Jacob's well, I

•*- will return you a drop from the

Crystal River. The body has its wants
as well as the soul, and the water at tb<

foot of Gerizim has a Divine origin no
less than the River that "proceeds out of

the Throne of God and the Lamb." God
fills all space, and is the essence of nil

life, whether it be a moss or mollusk, or

man, or angel, or devil. There

"spontaneous generation" as Hieehel the

german atheist maintains. All life em
anates from the Uncreated.

Only one drop. This was all the rich

man petitioned for when "tormented in

this flame." The boon was impossible.

Cue drop would have been a promise of

the whole Ocean of Divine fullness. Not
God's mercy only, but the integrity of

the entire Trinity, iu all its attributes,

was concerned in that coveted drop. No
rivulet from the fathomless Fountain-

Head has ever trickled its way into the

Sahara of outer darkness. Eternal, un-

quenchable thirst is the doom of all who
iu this life spurn Rev. '22: 17.

Faith is never parched with thirst.

'If any man thirst, let him come unto

me and drink." Not only does vital con-

tact with the Godman open a fountain

within us "springing up unto everlast

inglife," but "rivers of water" flow from
our persons for the irrigation of a sin-

blasted world. "The well is deep and
thou hast nothing to draw with," is the

language of unbelief. If we have neith-

er bucket nor pitcher nor golden ewer
the tip of our finger will bring us a drop
fresh from the Love-fount of Jehovah
Jesus. Faith always lingers at "the well

of salvation," always draws, always
drinks, always thirsty, always satisfied.

A great paradox is faith; always empty,
always full, always in "the valley of
Achor," always on the summit of Pisgah.

It touches the hem of Emmanuel's robej

and feels the thrill of Divinity in every

fibre of body and soul. The issue of
corruption is staunched, and the glow of
eternal youth pulsates through our im-
mortality. It dips the tip of its finger

into the crystal spring of John 14: If),

last clause, and knows by blessed expe
rience what it is to be a christian. God
more than lives; He lives as God; and
"as He is so are we in this world." The
very life of God incarnate, is the life of
the elect. The devil also lives, and yet
lives not. The more intensely and large-

ly the sinner lives as a sinner, the more
utterly and wofully is he dead. Eternal
death is the perversion of eternal life,

not the extinction of being. "Because I

I live, ye shall live also," is both the re-

alization and pledge of endless bliss. God
not only is, but \sthm ; even so the Chris-

tian. This makes the saint the photo-
graph of God, and earth the vestibule of
Heaven The Incarnation and Pentecost
are the Divine guarantee of what we may
be; our radical acceptance and co-

operation determine the issue. We arc

the clay, Christ the Pattern, the Holy
Ghost the Potter. O that we would
more gloriously reflect the finish and th

polish of the Divine Artist.
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IGNORANCE OF FUTURITY.

XTHJ know as much as is good for

-*- you. For it is with the mind as it

is with the senses. A greater degree of
hearing would terrify us. If we saw
things mieroscopially we should be afraid

to move. Thus our knowledge is suited

to our situation and circumstances. AVere

we informed beforehand of the good
things provided for us by Providence,

from that moment we should cease to

mjoy the blessings we possess, become
different to present duties, and be filled

with restless impatience. Or suppose the

things foreknown were gloomy and ad-

verse, what dismay and despondency
would be the consequence of the discov-

ery! And how many times should we
suffer in imagination what we now only
endure but once iu reality! Who would
wish to draw back a veil which saves

them from so many disquietudes?

—

Sel.

THE EYES OF GOD ON LITTLE
FOLKS.

"Never do n wicked action,

Speak no sinful word;
When you think there is no danger

You'll be seen or heard.

God's eye ever is upon you,
tie is always near.

Kuowiugevery word and action-
Ceases that eye to fear!"

HpHE eyes of God are everywhere., in

*- every house, field, room, company,
alone or in a crowd—always upon you;
and they are eyes that read hearts as
well as actions.

Recollect you have to do with an all-

seeing God, who never slumbereth
nor sleepeth, who understandeth your
thoughts afar off, and with whom the
night shines as the day. You may lock
the door, draw the blind, shut the shut-
ters, put out the candle—it makes no
difference. God sees you. You may go
away, likethe prodigal, into afar country,'

and think that there is nobody to watch
your conduct; but the eye and ear of
God are there before you. You may de-

ceive your parents or employers, tell

them falsehoods, be one thing before

their faces, and another behind their

backs, but you cannot deceive God. He
knows you through and through. He
heard what you said to-day. He knows
what you are thinking of at this minute.
He has set your most secret sins in the
light of his countenance, and they will

one day come out before the world to

yourshame, except you take heed, repent,

put away your sins. God never sleeps,

never slumbers. "His eyes behold, his

his eyelids try the children of men."
God looks from heaven, his high and ho-
ly habitation, and beholds the evil and
the good, even afar off. Read the one
hundred and thirty-ninth Psalm. Ev-
ery thought is known to him. Beware
how you sin in thought, word, or deed..

—Sel.

A man should never be ashamed to

own he has been iu the wrong, which is

but saying in other words that he is

wiser to-day than he was yesterday.

Diamonds have their flaws and good
society its faults. Let the principles

inculcated at honii' be the safeguards of

society. Children's morals cannot be
safely entrusted to other people.

SCOLDING.

TTTITH some, scolding is chronic. Life

* *
is one long fret. The flesh is fe-

verish, the nerves unstrung, the spirit

perturbed and in a state of unrest. The
physical condition and the material sur-

roundings may have a strong tendency
to disturb our equanimity and to exas-

perate our feelings; but we are apt to

bear in mind that the scolding never did
anybody any good, and withal grows to
be very uncomfortable to the party who
indulges in it. Inappropriate to any-
body, scolding appears most hateful in
parents and ministers. Set to be dispen-
sers of kindness and love to those with
whom they are more especially associat-
ed, it is horrible to see gall distilled in-
stead of charity that blesses both parties-
Scolding turns a household into a pan-
demonium, and a church into an inqui-
sition. Bear in mind that kindness and
gentle speech are a great deal easier to
practice than their opposites. Why prac-
tice the worse thing when harder! Ar-
rest yourself in the indulgence of this
bad habit right here. Begin now, and
put yourself under bonds to be good-
natured.—Zion\ Herald;

It matters not how small the cot,

How scant the crust, how hard the lot,

If there we find our fondest hope,

'Tis "home, sweet home," our own
dear home.

A little girl in Ii-ading, Pa., recently
saw an old drunken man lying on a door-
step, the, perspiration pouring off his
face, and a crowd of children preparing
to make fun of him. She took her little

apron nnd wiped hh fjtep, and then look-
ed np so pitifully and made (Ms remark:
"Oh, say, don't hurt hii

body's grandpa!"
tic is borrie-
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Dr. Adah Clarke hit the mark well when

lie said: "Strong drink is not the devil's way

into a man, but man's way to the devil."

Parties to whom Statements have been

sent should nut neglect to rtlttrti the statement

with remittal or reply, as it will save us much

time and trouble.

THE BitBTiiREN at Work from August 1st

to January 1st, I860, only sixty cents. By a

little effort on the part of each, many new

names may be secured.

He that is naturally given to auger, should

use a moderate diet, and abstain from strong

drinks, for it is but adding fire to fire. So long

as we are among men, let us cherish humani-

ty, aud so live that no man may be either in

fear or in danger of us.

It is said that the Bible is in greuter demand

than ever before, and that the publishers are

taxed to their utmost to supply the orders.—

This increase for the infallible Word, should in-

crease love, piety, devotion and obedience to-

wards Christ Jesus our Lord.

In our issue of 3rd inst. the word die should

have been placed at the end of the tenth line

from the bottom of "Good Shepherd." This

is another instance where it takes more to cor-

rect the error than to make it. So it is in near-

ly all cases. It does not take much to make a

blunder, hut a great deal to set it in order.

While walking on the street the other day

we overheard two little boys about seven or

eight years old very earnestly conversing about

what each could do. Finally the one said,

" I cannot turn a hand-spring unless I get mad.

I tell you when I get mad I'm awful stout."

Sure enough! There are " boys " a great deal

older, even pray headed, who seem not to be

any wiser.

The Zion's Watchman says: " The more we

live in unity with our brethren, the happier

shall we be in ourselves, and the greater bene-

fit shall we derive as a church, or society, or na-

tion. How unnatural it is for brethren to be

snapping and snarling, debating and contend-

ing, quarreling and brawling, envying and back-

biting, reproaching and deriding, tearing and

devouring one another. It is natural for a wolf

to kill a lamb; hut very unnatural for lambs to

kill or even wound tach other."

BitOTriER Moobe is busily engaged on the

Children at Work. He does not believe in do-

ing things by halves, hence is hard at work for

the youth. We hope that all who have chil-

dren will subscribe for his paper and thus both

please and profit their offspring. The parent

who supplies his children with good sound

reading matter, finds them less inclined to seek

the trashy literature that is held out to them

at nearly every crossing and public place in the

land. Watch the reading matter of your chil-

dren as you would watch their health, morals,

and society.

The Home and Family department affords an

excellent opportunity for the aged sisters to

instruct as commanded by Paul to Titus 2: i,

5, aud for younger sisters to exhort one another

to faithfulness and Christian virtues. There

are so many thing3 wherein we can help each

other, that no one should be at n loss to find

good employment. The experience of the aged,

blended with the zeal and fervency of the young-

er will very largely unite the hearts of God's

" peculiar people." There is work for all, and

all should work. Then send something for the

family, something for the home; for we seek a

home beyond the grave, full of bliss and enjoy-

ment. May our earthly homes partake largely

of the Spirit of the beautiful home above, then

broils, quarrels, and grievances will not come

in to mar the peace of the family.

So many memorials of the dead have reached

our office of late that we must say, stop. We
cannot publish all unless we enlarge our paper

considerably. This we cannot; and to publish

some and not others would be partiality. The

Bbethren at Wokk had a rule against pub-

lishing " Memorials," but some how it got

" bent a little," so we must straighten it. True

when the loved ones are taken hence by death's

ruthless hand, we naturally forget their faults,

and praise their virtues, wishing that all people

might know aud feel our loss. This feeling w(

have experienced ourselves, but judgment teach-

es that we should uot carry the matter too far

We sympathize with the bereaved everywhere

and would love to soothe their hearts, but Je-

sus alone can heal the broken hearted. Go seek

him in the midst of all your afflictions.

Is it any wonder that sober people hate liq

uor? Why should we not hate it when we see

this worst fiend casting its blight upon palace

and cot, sowing seeds of discord, breeding au-

ger, reeking with human blood, making widows

of wives, dragging virtue to the brothel, honor

to the gutter, manhood to the mire; treading

on human hearts, red-handed with blood of

murder; separating families; plucking the son

from the mother; crushing the loveliest of hu-

manity into the grave's oblivion; damning with

its pollution all that is fair, noble or good upon

the earth. Does any one wonder that man and

woman should curse this infamous stuff with

every drop of blood in their bodies?

" Why could we not have a general Conven-

tion of evangelists and missionaries for the

United States tins fall or winter?"—Gospel

Preacher.

"And all they that Mieved were together, aud

bad all tht»}.l common:" Acta 2: 44. Yes,

why nol assemble arid bring our love and holy

counsels together, and have all things common,

helping one another, exhorting one another,

s D«ing and i
raving together. Surely if any

peopl- ought 1o cone together often for good

IWJfc it is the Lord's people. We second the

motion for a real old fashioned evangelistic

meeting, and move »s an amendment that it be

held with the Brethren in Indiana.

A BttoTUEit whom we very much love for hi'

work in the Lord, having been requested to

prepare some matter for our paper writes: "It

has long since been settled in my own judg-

ment, that should I ever appear before the pub

lie in journalism, there would first need be on

my part, a special reviewing up and an increase

in knowledge. To have my articles go before

a criticizing world before being better prepared

for the work, is, in my estimation, imprudent."

This, coming as it does from a young brother

noted for his piety and zeal in the cause, and

for his well trained mind may seem strange to

some when we say that of al! our correspond-

ents he is the neatest writer, and the most clear

and concise in his expressions. We have before

us a letter of nine pages from him, full of sym-

pathy and glowing love, which we would likt

to publish, but he feels that he is not yet quali-

fied to write. His copy needs no correction,

and if we could only induce hjin to come forth

from his hiding place, we are confident

readers would appreciate his instructions. We
shall not rest until we brnig him out. Talent

must not be hid while thousands are starving

for the want of wholesome food.

BROTHER Eby's article, " Thoughts on An-

nual Meeting," was begun and nearly finished

several weeks ago, when sickness interfered with

its completion. In the meantime, Brother R. H
Miller gave us similar views. We trust that

the suggestions which they offer may open up

some reform in the manner of doing businest

at our Annual Conference. To do the work in

the best possible manner in order to preserve

love, justice aud fellowship, requires the laying

aside of all selfishness, love of position, desire

fir show, and trust implicitly in the promises

of God. If the work of the church be done by

the church, for the church, iu the name of Je-

sus our only Head, peace and prosperity will at-

tend the labors. But if pride in its various

forms, desire to be heard aud to be rulers in-

stead of servants, should possess even a few,

then look out for arrogance, selfishness, divis-

ions aud factions, as characterizing the work.

We fear no bad results so long as correct prin-

ciples of church polity prevail; but should no-

tions and opinions ascend the throne of right

and liberty, reason and justice be cast down,

then the result would be fearful. We believe

God will lead his people through safely. With

stroog confidence in him lot us labor iu peace

and love with, and for, one another.

A CHURCH ORGAN.

AT the United Mennonite Conference recent-

ly held in Ontario, Canada, it was decided

that the "printing establishment be the prop-

ty of the church." The Gospel Bannrr now

published monthly at Goshen, Ind., is to be is-

iued semi-monthly " after the expiration of the

present volume." D. Brenneman was choseu

editor at a salary of $50.00 per month. A com-

mittee of six. three from Canada, and three

from the United States was chosen to assist in

the work. All this looks business-like, and

ihows that the United Mennouites are not slow

in seeing the utility of a church organ, con-

trolled by the church through its Conference.

If a paper is to speak the sentiment of a

church as expressed by it through its General

Conference, then it should be owned and con-

trolled by the church. If a paper is designed

to speak the sentiment of its owners and con-

tributors on Gospel subjects, then it should be

outrolled by individuals. If a paper is design-

ed to criticise the acts of individuals and socie-

ties, then it should be owned and controlled by

critics. The maimer of presenting truth varies

papers as it does in preachers.

In "rightly dividing the word of truth,"

melody must exercise his judgment. In the

ministry, each individual is left to exercise his

judgment as to the manner df rightly dividiug

the word. One is not allowed to force his man-

on another, nor is any one permitted to con-

demn his brother for dividing according to his

best judgment. So it is with respect to relig-

ious papers in the church. Each paper, if un-

der the control of individuals, is left to pro-

claim the truth according to the judgment of

its managers. But a church organ, a paper

owned and controlled by the church through

its Conference, should advocate the work nnd

policy -of the church as expressed by its Gener-

al Conference.

There is a difference between preaching the

word before a mixed assembly, and laboring in

church meeting in the adjustment of difficult-

ies between members. In the one case the min-

ister fs left to exercise his best judgment as to

the manner of dividing the word, while in the

other he is simply the servant of the church ii

aiding her to execute her judgments. Now n

little as you would expect your minister to pub

licly proclaim the decisions and judgments of

your church in his public preaching, just that

little should you expect a paper under the con-

trol of individuals to proclaim the judgments

of the chureh to the world at large. Just i

little as you would insist on your preach

teaching what Conference decides as matter of

policy in executing the Law of the church,

just so little should you insist on your individual

enterprises publicly teaching those decisions.

But if the church had an organ, a journal

through which it could give expression to its

judicial acts, then no one would look to the

papers under the control of individuals for such

matter.

The Law was given by the Lord through the

Holy Spirit. No man, no assemblage of men,

can ever change that Law. Through the L*w,

power ofjudgment is given to the church. Pow-

er to execute the Law has been placed in the

church. Judgment and execution are the only

powers given to the church. What thejudicia-

ry of our country is to the law made by the

legislative body, our General Conference is to

the Law made by the Lord Jesus Christ. The

judiciary of a country never makes laws, but

interprets tbem. The church of Jesus Christ

cannot make laws, but enforce those that are

made. If we will remember 'this, it may aid

us much in the solution of the paper problem.

In cases of difficulty the church acts the part

of a judge, and interprets the Law affecting

tha1
case. The violations being numerous, and

each case being surrounded with peculiar circum-

stances, though similar in many respects, the

decisions upon each will he different. This ac-

counts for the immense number of decisions.

Whether the Brethren need a paper under

the exclusive control of Conference, in order to

give expression to its judicial acts and princi-

ples of church government we make not bold

to s.iy. This much, however, we venture to

assert; no one man will assume to advocate acd

interpret the entire work of the Conference, for

he doea not feel that he ha3 been set apart for

that purple. He should no more be expected

to advocate and interpret the judicial deeisicns

of Conference in his paper than in bis public

preaching. You do not insist on your minis-

ters publicly proclaiming the judicial acts of

General Conference, neither should you insist

the editors, who have not been chosen by

Conference, to advocate the executive aud ju-

dicial acts of the General Council. As little as

you desire the work of local councils to he

taught publicly by your ministers, so little

should you desire your periodical preachers to

publicly proclaim the judicial work of the Gen-

eral Conference. It is one thing for a paper to

proclaim the Gospel according to the ability

which God gives, and quite another thing to

interpret the judicial acta of the church. For

our part we do not feel to do this work, uot hav-

ing been set apart tor that. Wo are willing to

go as far in this as the church asks us to go in

the public ministry. There it does not ask us

to discuss and advocate its judicial acts, but to

"preach (he word," and this far wo feel we are

at liberty to go in proclaiming through the pa-

per. We do not choose this course for " policy

sake," but because we will not uesuiue to occu-

py a position whereunto we have never been

called. Our paper has not been designated as

the organ of the church. It has not been de-

clared the medium for the discussion of topics

relating to the judiciary of the chureh. It has

not been chosen as the exponent of all its ju-

dicial and executive acts. It is as any other

preacher. It preaches on judicial work in gen-

eral terras, as do all other preachers. Its mis-

sion is not to point out what ought tu be done

with refractory members. Other preachers are

not required to do so publicly, neither should

papers that are not owned by, and under the

immediate control of, Conference. Just as far

as you require your ministers to publicly advo-

cate and maintain the method of church gov-

ernment and its judgment on individual cases,

just tbat far we feel like going with the Breth-

ben at Work. Wo have no desire to ran

ahead of our calling; no desire to assume what

does not belong to us. Papers owned by indi-

viduals are often severely criticised for not tak-

ing up the work of General Conference and ad-

vocating it. Do you want them to do what

they are not empowered to do? Do you ask

your preachers to publicly preach the decisions

of the church? You do not; then why do you

ask the paper preachers to do what you do not

ask the living ministry to do? Wherein can a

paper, unless backed by authority of General

Conference, successfully advocate thejudiciary

acts of the church. It cannot be done; for no

brother will assume to interpret aud publish ju-

dicial acts. These views are respectfully sub-

mitted with the hope that the church may see'

that no brother will assume what does not

properly belong to him. We cannot take upon

ourselves a task so great as this, without feel-

ing that we have run where we have not been

called. Most of us are possessed with a spirit

to obtain positions whereunto we have not been

chosen, and to take upon ourselves responsibil-

ities that should rest on others, hence wisdom

would dictate that the General Conference, if it

wishes its work to be publicly taught, desig-

nate the means by which it may be done. The

Lord bless us all with wisdom to do our work

well. M. si. E.

WHAT WE WRITE, AND WHAT
OTHERS WRITF.

WE do hold ourselves responsible for what

ice write, but not for what other." write.

We do not claim superiority over our brethren

and when they have an idea to express we al-

low them the same liberties which we take.

—

Our only trouble is to get our readers to attrib-

ute merit and demerit to the place which it be-

longs. Now just in the proportion that ice

are responsible for what ire write, just in that

proportion is ererijonc else responsible for what

he writes. And just as much as you would

write to us and approve or censure its for what

ire had written, just so you should do with nnij

out else who wriles for the paper.

We do not intend to indulge in personal or

local matters ourselves, and shall deny any one

else our columns for that purpose. But any

brother or sister is entitled to U3e our columns

just as we use them. It is then clear that we

are not selfish, but we do unto others 33 we

would they should do to us i. e., we grant th<m

alt the privileges we ask for ourselves.
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CAUSE AND EFFECT.

UPON whatever we look, contemplate, or re-

flect enters the question of cause aud ef-

fect. Whether we seek for lore in the spirit-

ual, moral, or physical realm* our investigations

must settle upon cause or effect. So plain is it

that no effect exists without a cause that it is one

of the first things we learn. On this nil people

of every age, profession, and nation agree. No

difference how much they may vary in senti-

ment, religion, nnd politics,—on this they are all

united. Much more and better work could be

done if this principle were properly regarded.

By neglect of it much we do is in vain.—

When we should lament the cause St is often

the effect. To illustrate: imagine ourselves on

the bank of a small stream of water. Oppo-

site us the stream is very muddy. We art- tbirst-

ty, hut the water is too filthy to drink. Shall

we blame the water? the filth? No. neither

one; the water did not take the filth, neither

did the filth force itself into the water. Justabove

us wore some hogs wallowing in the stream;

they were the cause, the muddy water was the

effect. If we de*iru to Ret water pure as it runs

before ns, how B li ill we proceed? This is the

vital question. Shall we take the muddy wa-

ter and run it through a filter? Never; no one

would do so. We would drive out the swine

remove the cause, nnd the element would

purify itself. Thus should we proceed in ev-

erything we do. It our church is out ut urder,

apostatized, corrupted, there is ac/fiMe lont, mid

as long as the cause reraaius so long will the

effect remain ; fAr cause and fleet are so united

that they can never be separated; the existence

of the oue necessitates the eai-tence of the oth-

er. An effect must be caused or it would not

be an effect; so a cause must produce an eft'ect

or it would not he a cause. Hence we see cause

and effect are inseparably connected.

In an article on dress a few weeks ago (No's

22 and 23) we made some allusion to this sub-

ject. We shall now refer to a few effects which

are the- legitimate results of certain causes.

—

These things have caused commotion in many

parts of our fraternity. We refer to our church

periodicals, their number and character, Sun-

day Schools, missionary plans, protracted meet-

ings, support of ministers, and conformity of

dress. These things are among us not by

chance, but as the product of a cause—the re-

sult of a principle as fixed as Deity himself

to complain about them is only to express dis-

satisfaction with God's eternal principles. As

well might we try to beat the wind or crush

the universe as to brat doicn orcrush the thin]

which we have mentioned. They areinvulner-

able, founded upon laws potent enough both to

create and bury worlds at a wink. Whether

the effects to which we have referred are good

or had this fact remains. They are the out-

growth of things in the church. Then in pro-

portion as the church has been pure and holy

in that exact proportion will the effects—out-

growths of the church be pure and holy and

vice versa. But now, supposing these effects

are bad, shall we attach blame to them? No; as

well might we blame a child for being born!—

These things have come of necessity; they are

not self-existent. Well then if they are wrong

what shall we blame? We should blame that

which produces them. There is a time when

opposition and oppression is an advantage to

the opposed and oppressed. In a thousand

years there is an average, and an equilibrium

will be maintained. For proof of this we refer

to revivals both religious and secular, to deprav-

ity and virtue, to excess and temperance, to

prosperity and adversity. If christian profes-

sors would always do right there would he no

infidels; but ecclesiastical societies of every

Dame have more or less rottenness in them

when they start and they generally go from

bad to worse—like one rotten apple imparts its

disease to another and it to another until the

whole lot are destroyed—until the whole church

is buried beneath the stench waters of corrup-

tion. Among those whom Christ chose to es-

tablish his church was one wicked, corrupt

heart; and it was not long until the blackest

deeds pictured on the pages of history were

committed by the authority of a professed

body of Christians. Wherever church author-

ity rises above and asserts itself superior to

common sense then it ceases to be a benefit to

mankind; it becomes his enemy, the enemy to

civilization and all that elevates or ennobles

man. It tnkes away from him his manhood, it

binds him and casts him in that prison which

iOWS no other er,ual than hell itself.

When the ruling elenienlj of a church be-

comes corrupt there is no hope of relief except

in the break of the authority. To "break"

anything requires just so much power and if

to break be the only source of relief, then the

ler the necessary strain is made the sooner

relief will come. There is no more certain

way to defeat a purpose than to over do it. To

my mind the church has lost more in every

way from overdoing than from every other

cause. No difference what cause he advocated

there are always some who push it beyond its

limits, invalidating its authority and thereby

destroying its power, In this I find the cause

of the things in the church which should not

be.

Dear Brethren, let us not worry about what is,

let us go to work, search for the cause or source

of our troubles or wrongs and remove it, if it

be in our power to do so; and if it be beyond

our power to remove, let us be content and do

the best we can with what is. s J. H.

SECRECY

SECRECY and policy are full brothers. We
only keep secrets ostensibly for the pur-

pose of advantage. A great deal is said about

"family secrets
" —that all have some secrets.

We presume it will have to be admitted tiiat all do

have secrets, but that is no more proof that we

ought to have them than the fact that all hav

3ins is a proof that we ought all to be sinner;

There can be no other purpose of a secret

than to obtain an advantage which could not be

obtained were the matter not concealed. A good

thing cannot suffer from publicity. But error

to be hated only needs to he seen. "A city

that is set on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do

men light a candle and put it under a bushel,

but on a candle-stick. * * * Let your light

so shine before men that they may SEE your

good works * * * Matt. 5; 14, 15, 16. Je-

sus makes this matter very plain; he tells just

why men want things kept secret, concealed, in

darkness * * ' " Men love darkness rath-

er than light, because their deals were evil. For

every one that doeth evil hateth the light,

neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds

should he reproved. But he that doeth

TRUTH COMETH TO THE LIGHT, THAT HIS DEEDS

may be made manifest, that they are wrought

ill God." It does not make any difference what

our own eoceptions, impressions, and opinions

are on this subject, here is the word of God

who cannot lie, and to offer as policy, " expe-

diency" our own feeble iilea* against that by

which we -shall he judged "in the last day," is a

species of ignorance so deplorable' for which,

in our limited vocabulary, we cannot find strong

condemnatory terms. s. J. u.

THE MONEY WANTED.

ALL the papers and pledges relating to the

City Mission, have been turned over to S.

T. Bosserman, Dunkirk, Ohio, to whom the

money should be sent at once. Therefore those

who have pledged money to send ministers to

preach in cities will now come forward and en-

able the committee to inaugurate the work at

once.

DISPOSITION OF COPY.

Accepted. " Go In and Out," by J. W.
Southwood. "Echoes from Huntingdon," by

John Calvin Bright. "Spirits In Prison," by

J. W. Southwood. " The Martyr's Mirror on

Baptism," by C. F. Detweiler. " James Chrys-

tal and Infaut Baptism," by C. Hope. "The

Debate," by Peter Deardorff. "Appeal To the

Brotherhood," by C. Hope. "Love," by F. E.

Teague. " Conversation Between a Skeptic aud

a Christian," by J. H. Peck. " Life and Death,"

by A. W. Vaniroan. "Help the Church at

Burr Oak Kansas," by order of the Church.

Rejected. "A Hint to Ministers," by Ja-

cob Kurtz. If you will permit us to change

the title, and improve the phraseology a little,

it can be published.

Some of the churches in the world have sub-

stituted water in which raisins were soaked, for

wine at the Communion, but it remained for

the Pleasant-street church, of Newburyport to

outdo all this. It recently celebrated, (or tried

to) the death of Christ without material bread

or wine, as a purely spiritual rite. They sim-

ply thought they were eating the bread and

drinking the wine, and thus tried to show the

Lord's death till he come. We have now had,

baptism with a little water, baptism without

any water, the Communion without bread and

wine, and perhaps these discarders of the ordi-

nances will he satisfied only to think that they

will meet the Lord in the air, nnd only think

that they will thus be forever with him. What
next?

FROM PALESTINE.

NUMBER XIII.

Ruins, Fountains, and Mountains Be-
yond the Jordan.

[Ft«di th» "ChrltHsn Slondinl" 1.7 tprcl«l Arrangement.]

FROM Jerash went southward to Es-Salt,

the Ramoth-gilead of the Bible where

Aliah was slain in battle, where his son Jeho-

ram was wounded, and where Jehu was anoint-

ed. This is the only city now populated on the

east of the Jordan. It contains 12,000 inhab-

itants, and there is evidence of a more vigorous

effort at agriculture in its vicinity than else-

where in Gilead. It is the only region in which

the vine is still cultivated extensively, and its

raisins, of which our dragoman bought some

for our table, are very good, except that they

are deficient in sweetness. This city is the seat

of the subordinate Turkish governor, who rules

this region, and he has at command a garrison

of two or three hundred Turkish soldiers; but,

notwithstanding this fact, and the large popu-

lation of the place, theie is no provision of any

kind for forwarding mail matter. The nearest

post office is at Jerusalem, forty miles distant,

over a very bad road. My inability to mail a

letter there, caused the first break of this- cor-

respondence, so far as the weekly moiling ofmy
letters is concerned. How it has been in re-

gard to their reception I have no information,

not having heard from America since March

19th, though it is now the (5th day of May

From Es-Salt we crossed the land of Gilead

again, going in a south-easterly direction to

Antraan. the ancient Rabbath Ammon, common

ly called Rabbah in the Old Testament. Ifc'wai

the capital of the Ammonites, and was tht

scene of Joab's military operations at the time

of David's great sin. See 2 Sam. 10, 11, 12. Its

ruins are scarcely less massive and extensive

than those of Jerash, and we spent five or six

hours riding and walking among them. Its

amphitheater, with stone seats for 6 000 specta-

tors, is a magnificent ruin, and the varions

phases uf the city's history are suggested by

the fact that the ruins of a heathen temple, a

Christian church and a Mohammedan mosque,

all massive and grand, stand on the s^me street

nnd not very far apart. I was particularly anx-

ious to see whether the present remains would

throw any light on Joah's message to David, in

which he used this language: " I have fought

against Rabbah, and have taken the city of wa-

ters. Now therefore gather the rest of the peo-

ple together aud encamp against the city and

take it" (2. Sam" 12; 27, 28). It was explain-

ed at once, a3soon as we rode into the ruins.

—

The city is divided into two—a lower city ly-

ing along the western bank of the river Jab-

bok, with only the amphitheater and a few oth-

er ruins on the eastern hank, and an upper

city on a hill almost perpendicular and not less

than three hundred feet high, above the lower

city. This upper city covered the entire sur-

face of the hill, which is precipitous on every

side, and it was almost unassailable; hut it had

no supply of water except in cisterns, of which

a great number still remain, and consequently

its fall was only a question of time when the

lower city, "the city of waters," had been tak-

As I have said, Rabbah was situated on the

western baTk of the river Jabbok, which here

Hows to the north, but bends around between

Jerash and Es-Salt, and finally flows westward

into the Jordan. Its head is about a mile aud

a half south of Rabbah, where it rises out of

the ground in full size, almost as large as at

any place in its course at this season of the

year. It is a perennial stream, and one of no

little importance. At Rabbah it contains mul-

titudes of fish from six to eight inches long,

and many swimming pools from three to four

feet deep. We took a fine swim, as we do

wherever we find water deep enough, and tried

to catch some fish by extemporizing a seine out

of the large pieces of matting used on the pack

mules. We expected to cntch a bushel or so in

half an hour, and we went so far as to take one

of the servants along to bring the first mess to

the tents to be cooked for supper, intending

the others for breakfast and lunch the next

day; but after toiling in the hot sun for an

i gave up in despair without a single

ir seine was not opan enough to drag

freely through the water, The mention of

swimming reminds me that the Arabs and oth-

er natives of this country seldom go into the

water, and seem rather afraid of it. One day

we took a fine shower-bath in a beautiful cas-

cade near our camp, and as our dragoman was

not very well, we persuaded him to take one

for his health. He finally consented; but so se-

rious- was the undertaking that he went with

trepidation, and when he returned to the

camp he remarked with great solemnity, "[

said my prayers before I got under the water."

From Rabbah we came to Ain Hasbon, an-

other splendid spring which bursts out from

under n mountain side a full grown mill stream.

The ruins of three mills nre seen within n mile

below the spring. Here we camped in the

midst of eight or ten camps of Bedoiu Arabs,

moving northward for better grazing, and

camping like ourselves near this spring for the

sake or water. We had seen many encamp-

ments of these people during the previous two

days, and we were surprised at the amount of

stock in their possession. In one day's ride we

saw herds of camels amounting to four or five

hundred heads, and flocks of sheep and goats

numbering four or five thousand

Some two or three miles south of the spring

called Ain Hasbon, nre the ruins of the

ancient city of He-dibon, called hy the

Arabs Tell Hasbon. They are situated on two

high hills, one of them is the highest hill in

the vicinity, and crowned with the ruins of a

very ancient castle. Old King Sihon, standing

on its lofty battlement, could see the approach-

ing millions of Israelites for twenty miles or

more, as they marched up to seek a passage

through his territory; and doubtless the pillar

of cloud which led them was in view for doub-

le that distance. He could look around also,

over the entire area of his own fair dominion,

and the sun does uot shine upon a country nat-

urally finer than much of it i3. The Arabs

call it the Belka, and it is a saying among them,

" There is no finer country than the Belka." —
Then every hilltop was once crowned with a

city, as it now is with a ruin; and it is not sur-

prising that in the pride of his power he should

deny Israel a passage to the Jordan, and should

march his armies out to meet them in battle.

—

Between his capital and the head of the Dead

Sea, just six miles in an air line almost due west,

the passage into the Jordan A'alley hnd to be

found, and on that line about four miles dis-

tant lies in full view Mount Nebo, with the

springs of Moses under its northern side, and

the hill of Pisgah constituting its most west-

ward spur. Space will not allow meto say in this

letter what I feel to say of this mountain, one

of the most holy of all the holy mountains in

this holy land; so I will make it the chief sub-

ject of another letter. Let me say this

that I have now seen, near by or at a distance,

nearly every square mile of the ancient king-

dom of Sihon, the territory of Gad and of Reu-

ben, and that although itis crowded more thick-

ly with the ruins of important towns and mag-

nificent cities than almost any district in the

world is to-day with living towns and cities,

there is not, in all this region, outside of Es-

Salt, a house that a decent white man would

live in. The ruins attest the greatest of the

country when God's blessing was upon it; and

they speak with mournful eloquence of the be-

som of destruction which swept over it when

God's protection was withdrawn. Compare the

miserable black goat's-hair tents of the Bedouin,

with the magnificent palaces beside whose

ruins these tents are now pitched; and the ig-

norant, ragged, filthy, half-savage Bedouin

themselves, with the men who built these cities;

und yon have at once the contrast between the

land that God has blessed and the land he has

cursed. Yet as far as the land itself is concern-

ed, here it still lies with its rich soil, and its

abundant fountains of purest water, waiting

only the hand of industry and enteprnse, to

blossom again like the rose, and to flow once

more with milk and honey.
J. W. McGarvey.
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0m; $}ffift> Class.

" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Teli.

This department is ilt'siir 1 for asking anil

BwerhiR (juestioiis, ilran n from t lie Bible. In

dor to j>rornoli> I lie TniUi. :ill |ii"stio]iM should
brief, and clothed In simple language. We slmll

nasi pn (fitcst ions Ii> our contributors to answer,
but iliis due? not exclude any others writing upon
the siime topic.

Will some one explain Heb.l:lr" " And of the

angola hesaith, Who maketh his angels spirits, and
Ma ministers a (lame of lire." R. T. Crook,

Some one plenae explain Matt. 5: 47. "And if ye

salute your brethren only, what do ye more than

others V do not even the publicans so V"

Eva Dye.

[Will Brother J. S. Moliler please answer Eva
Dye's question. ?—E D.J

Will some one please tell us, through the Breth-
ren at Work who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from fifth chapter

to end of veraeV A. 15. M.

Will some one please explain Matt. 8: 22V "Hut
Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead
bury their dead." II. Stewart.

Will some one please explain Daniel 7: 13, 14.

"I saw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and
came to the Ancient of days, and they brought
Mm near before Uim. And there was given him
dominion, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him : his dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not he
destroyed.

Also Rev. 7, and Rev. 20: 4, 5. T. C. Wood.
[Will Brother Daniel Yanimau answer Brother

Wood V—Ed.]

SPIRITS IN PRISON.

Will some one please explain 1 Pet. 3 MOV It

reads as follows: "By which also he went and
preached unto the spirits in prison." Who is the
preacher r Who are the spirits? Where i3 the
prison? J. w. Barnhart.

WE understand by tlie preceding verse, that

the spirit of Christ was the preacher, as

he was the just one who suffered for the unjust.

He also was the one who was put to death in

the flesh, but quickened by the spirit. By this

spirit he went and preached.

By reading verse 20th in connection with the

19th we learn the spirits were those of the dis-

obedient antediluvians.

Just where this prison is, is not known.

Some ciaim in the heart of the earth. Jose-

phus in his discourse to the Greeks, concerning

Hades, seems to give some light on this prison.

(Works of Flavius Josephus.) Also refer to

the word "hell" in Smith's Bible Dictionary.

J. W. SotlTHWOOD,

GO IN AND OUT,

Will some one please explain John 10:0? In
particular the phrase, " And shall go in and out and
And pasture." JI. M. Diet/.

THE verse reads: "I am the door: by me if any

man enter in, he shall be saved, and shall

go in and out and find pasture. We understand

Christ to be the door of the church, and those

that enter the church according to his gospel

shall be saved, and go in and out and find

pasture. Some claim that the going in means

going into the church militant, that is, the

church here below in which we find pasture,

and then when we go out of the church mil-

itant and into the church triumphant, we then

will find pasture.

We rather hold the idea that when we enter

the church as Christ has taught that we will

find pasture—spiritual food, blessings, and

Christian enjoyment—whenever we go up and

down iti this word, wherever our different call-

ings or avocations may require us to go; that

is, we will not be left comfortless: the comfort-

er will feed our souls from on high.

J. "W. SutJTHWOOD.

REAL STONES WOULD CRY OUT.

Please explain through your paper the meaning
of Luke 10:37, 10. "And when he was come nigh,

even now at the descent of the mount of Olives,

the whole multitude of the disciples began to re-

joice and praise God with a loud voice for all the

mighty works that they had seen. And he an-
swered and said unto them I tell you, that if tbe-ie

should hold their peace, the j stones would im-
mediately cry out. S. C. C.

THERE is no doubt that in the Scriptures,

people's hard hearts are sometimes com-
pared to stones, hut it is seldom that stones are

compared to people's hearts. We should never

spiritualize tiny thing literal, when the thing

literal makes a good application. John said to

the self esteemed Jews, who prided themselves

in their noble ancestry, that God was able of

these stones, (stones along the banks of Jordnn)

to raise up children unto Abraham

—

real ttones.

To show our nothingness compared with God,
and God's sovereignty and power things are

referred to in the Scriptures, that seem to us

impossible; hut we should remember that, witli

God, all things are possible. This is done to

make the greater impression on our minds.

At the crucifixion of Christ the earth did

quake and the neks rent—literal rocks. When
Christ said, "If these should hold their peace

the stones would immediately cry out." He
means literal stones, to confound those self-

righteous pharisees who wanted Christ to re-

buke his disciples for the praise they offered

him for the mighty works he had done. Christ

refers to one of the last, and most impossible

things in nature, capable of offering vocal

praise. But it is no harder for God to make
the stones cry out, than to make the dumb ass

speak, or the hand to write upon the wall at

Belshazznr's feast, God is the creator of

stones, as much as of human beings, and if lie

caused the rocks to rend in attestation ofChrist's

resurrection, is it an unreasonable reference in

Christ to refer to literal stones as being made
capable of offering praise, when such praise is

unjustly withheld by those who^hould he the

first to offer it? The reference is a very proper
one, and a severe rebuke to the self-esteemed

Pharisee. J. S. Mokler,

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

IlY MARY J[. GliiSON,

THIS may seem to some an odd subject to

write upon, but if we will study for awhile

we may find much contained in this subject. I

think for one our paper has a good and appro-

priate name. All Brethren, as well as our
editors, ought to be very zealous in the cause

of Christ, enoueh so to be brethren that are

at work.

We can work for the cause of Christ in many
rious ways. Much good can be accomplished

by visiting the poor in their poverty and see

for ourselves what is needed or most needfu 1 for

them, and then we should not shut up our bow-
els of mercy from them, but administer to

their wants, and it assuredly would be accept-

able to them and our God. "We are commanded
to visit the sick, the widows and orphans in

their affliction, and by so doing we are at work
for Christ. Brethren, do you really believe

there is enough of this done? I, for one, hardly

believe there is, for people professing Christian-

ity as we feel ourselves to be, all should be inter-

ested enough to be lively stones, always ready
to do some kind act, especially for the sin- sic k.

soul. If we will work in the right we may be

neans of bringing one soul to repentance.

we will receive manifold blessing from God the

giver of all good.

The Brethren at Work is a very welcome
visitor to me. I feel very much disappointed if

I do not receive it every Saturday afternoon,

las that is the time it reaches us.) It is food

for the hungry soul that is longing for the

good will of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.

The BRBTHRBU at Work should watch their

daily walk and conversation much more than
any of us do if we want to be true followers of

the meek and lowly Savior Jesus Christ. If we
happen to make one misstep it is noticed much
more by those that are not in the church, I be-

lieve, than our brethren, for our brethren are

always ready to forgive our missteps if we are

willing to ask pardon, and how easy that is to

to do if we have the spirit of Christ, and the

Scriptures say "If we have not the spirit of

Christ weare none of his." How careful and
tchful and prayerful we all ought to be.

Those that are not surrounded with those that

aot members hardly know how the mem-
bers are watched. We should be very careful

in our dealings with them: be sure that we
deal rightly and honestly with all men. The
Scriptures say, "Owe no man anything."
Brethren, we can work wonderfully in this

way. Do not neglect it through carelessness,

but deal as we should, and use all the influence

we possibly can. We should be prompt in be-

ing at work in this wiy for the sake of our own
soul and others also. Let us all seek to be at

the work we possibly can, so as to be worthy
brethren and sisters.

From the lowest step there is a path to the
iftiest height.

There is always room for a man of for

and he makes room for many.

3EING much, and suffering much, and
studying much, are three pillars of learning.

Censuhr is the tax that man pays to the

public for being eminent.

A terkliile storm visited parts of Minnesota,

Wisconsin, Dakota, and Iowa on the 3rd inst.,

causing great destruction to persons and prop-

erty.

Only forty years ago Fiji Islanders feasted

on Human flesh. Now no less than 40,000

children attend Sunday-school, and thousands
of people are earnest Christians.

The oldest church in India, still standing, is

Jerusalem Church at Trnnquebar. It was
built in a very solid manner, and was dedicated

October 11th, 1718, by Missionary Ziegeubalg,

who is buried in the church. Recently a new
roof was put upon the edifice, the third in its

long history.

Recently six teachers appointed by the Lou-

don Missionary Society to labor on the South-

east Cape, New "Guinea, were landed there by

the steamer John Williams, hut the whole

number were poisened by the natives, '

placed upas wood in their drinking water. Of
twenty men lauded in the district, only five re-

main, the rest having died of poison or fever.

A dispatch from Janinastates that, pending

the result of the meeting of ambassadors at

Constantinople, (he Turks have prepared every

thing for war. Ite-inforcements of six battal-

ions of infantry and three batteries of artillery

have arrived at Volo. Large bodies of Bashi-

Ba/ouks are assembling in Albania, ready to

march into Epirus and Thessaly.

News were received in Paris, June 20th, of

the death of the Prince Imperial of France, at

the hands of the Zulus. The sentiment of the

Paris press is divided as to its probable effect on

the political situation, some of them regarding

the event as the virtual end of Imperialism,

while others favor the idea of putting forward

another claimant to the throne in the person

of Prince Victor. The ex-empress Eugenie is

said to he prostrated by the news.

An Episcopalian clergyman of San Francis-

co has visited Arizona. In a lecture on that

Territory he said; "If I were in the Cabinet, I

should advise that the Governor turn the Terri-

tory over to the Indians and the cayotes. The
former are fat and thrifty, and the latter don't

slink away, and have'nt the sneaking side-long

look they wear other places. I think men and

animals who have lived in a country like Arizo-

na for a dozen generations and nre still fat and

vigorous, ought to be left to enjoy it in peace."

A letter from an English missionary in

Mogadore, Morocco, gives n harrowing ac-

count of the miseries caused by the fam-

in that unhappy country. In Mogadore

alone over 13,000 persons have perished from

hunger, and all the cattle, camels, horses, sheep,

and other domestic animals. Only the dogs

have survived, and these, finding no food in

the towns, are roaming over the country iu

bauds of from twenty to fifty, sometimes at-

tacking and devouring every person they meet.

In their hunger these animals have also dug up

the buried bodies of the dead and stripped their

hones.

A young French woman was swept over

Niagara Falls June 21st, before the eyes of her

husband, who was unable to render the least

assistance, and through inability to speak auy

language but the French, could not, for some

;, make known his terrible loss. The pair

had been traveling around the world, and were

to embark for home this week. On taking a

last view of the Falls from Goat Island ihe

woman stooped to dip a cup of water, lost her

balance and was swept away to her fate.

Sin. GitroE, a maker of wax images in New
York, has constructed what is claimed to be

the largest globe in the world, showing the

ranges of mountains and other ptfCiiliurUieH of

the surface of the earth in relief, now in exist-

ance. Us diameter is four feet and about one

inch, the scale being one iu 10,000,000. The

globe is made of wood. The relief is formed by

Mr. Grude has been two years in per-

fecting his globe, and Chief Justice Daly and

other geographers have lately been giving at-

tention to it.

A teuridle accident happened June 28 th at

Lake Minnetonka, Minnesota. About J2:3(l P.

M., as the May Queen, one of the pleasure

steamers plying on. the lake, was pulling out

from Rockwell's Island the boiler exploded,

blowing the boat to atoms, not a vestign being

thereafter. The boiler was thrown down

the lake over a thirty-foot embankment, landing

some three hundred feet away, breaking down

trees in its path. A number of passengers

were injured, some of whom will die.

falien ^slrcn.
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Obituftrica shoulii bo brief, nrUlra on bul on
paper, ana separate from nil other bu is:."

RHODES.— In the Wakanda Congregation,
Ray County, Missouri, Walter Emmet, only-

child of Friend Samuel and Sister Laura
Rhodes, aged 1 year, 3 months, and 23 days.

Funeral services by the writer, from Matt.
1S:,4, to a large and sympathizing congrega-
tion- D. B. Gltison.

SHOEMAKER —Brother Jeremiah Shoemak-
er died Juue 10th, 1S79, aged 26 years, T
mouths, and 5 -jays.

The subject of this notice was born in Arm-
strong County, Pennsylvania, November 5th,

1852. In the year 1871 he was baptized into

the Brethren Church; and since that time until

his decease he saw many trying hours, but in

all his dark hours he was what might be term-
ed a model young man. His deportment in

life was that of a meek aud tender-hearted man,
and always ready to assist those who needed
aid. In February of 1878, he left for the West,
and mode his home in Carroll Carrol County,
Illinois. At the time of his death and prior to

it he was with Brother William Herrington,
Ho bore his afflictions with fortitude, and man-
ifested a desire to be absent from tho body and
be present with the Lord. He availed himself
of the means of grace, aud was anointed with
oil as directed by St. James. The funeral ser-

mon was preached at Red Bank, in the Breth-

ren's Meeting-house on the 2Uth of June, by J.

W. Smouse, assisted by It. T. Pollard, from
Rev. 13: 14, to a large congregation although

the weather was inclement, J, W. S.

NEWCOMER.—In Union Center District,

Elkhart County, Indiana, July 3rd, 1879,

Amanda Newcomer, aged 4 years and 10

months.

She died at the residence of John Auglemyer.

Within the last year Amanda had the measles

and small-pox. She died of congestion of tho

lungs. Her mother, Rebecca Newcomer, died

one year ago in the State of Kansas.

HOOVER—In the same district, Samuel
Hoover, aged 59 years.

He suffered very much of some internal dis-

ease not fully understood by the physicians.

He was received into the Mennonite Church
about one hour before he died. His wife died

twenty years ago. He leaves four children, all

of whom are of age. F. Axgleuyeh.

FARTIC— In the Upper Fall Creek Church,

Henry County, Indiana, June 20th, Brother

Andrew Fartic, aged 8G years, 4 months and

10 days. He was in the second degree of the

ministry. George Hoover.

SHANK.— In the Mnreau Creek Church, Mor-
gan County, Missouri, June 26th, 1879, Sally

Shank, wife of David Shank, aged 33 years,

3 months, and 6 days. Disease, dropsy of

the heart.

The subject of this notice joined the church

the first visit of tho brethren to this county.

She lived an exemplary life to the time of her

death. She leaves a husband and three children.

Sister Shank wa-sihe daughter of Dauiel aud

Sally Bosnian, of Rockingham County, Vir-

ginia. F. K. Bowman.

GUMP.— In Pleasant Hill Church, Allen

County, Indiana, May 6th, of scarlet fever,

Mary Ann Gump, daughter of Brother John
and Sister Jane Gump, nged 12 years, 5

months, and 24 days. Funeral by the writer

to a large and sympathizing audience.

JE3SE Calvert.

VODER—In the English Prairie Congrega-

tion, near La Grange, Indiana, June 26lh,

Ida, daughter of Brother Eli and Sisler An-
nie Yoder, aged 5 years, 3 months, and 12

rtajB. Funeral cervices by Brother David

Truhy and Brother Petal- Lung.

Noah H. Siiitt.

MOURER —Near Upton, Franklin County,

I'u., March 14' h, Miss Hannah Francis

Mourer, aged 17 years, 8 month., and 28

days.

In the death of dear Francie we have another

evidence of the atealthinesi of the ruthless

hand of death. She was one of those amiable,

kind and lovely children verging into the

beauly of womanhood, and being last of a fam-

ily of seven children and a mother that pre-

ceded her to the grave, she was the more en-

deared to a fond surviving Christian father

and relations. In the short time of six days

disease done its work, and we were called .to

follow her to her last resting place, followed

by a large concourse of people and friends.

D. F. G.
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Echoes from Huntingdon.

Huntingdon Church—Going to School—Wan-

dering Thoughts—Meetings—Church Meet-

ing—Communion Meetings.

WE came to Huntingdon from the Annual

Meeting, intending to attend the Nor-

mal School. We have formed a limited ac-

quaintance with the Brethren here. They

were organized into a separate church lost

Full. Brethren James Quinter, H. B. Brum-

baugh, and W. .I.Swigartare theministers. The

church has secured quite a footing, and is in-

creasing in members, and we hone in "grace

nud in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ."

We started to school on the Dth of June.

Fnund the school in a flourishing condition.

An able and polite corps of Professor* lead the

inquiring mind step after step up the rounds of

science. The students all seem to pursue their

studies with plentnra, and have a commendable

KSt/or their recilB'.iuns.

We thought buck when we first started to

schoil some twenty oJ 1 years ago, and what a

contrast! The old log-house, with its dingy

aud clumsy furniture, ventilated by the aper-

tures in Hie wall, and its only appamtus of

illustraliou, a circular instrument, whose eluci-

dation was of a painful and unpleasant nharao-

ter. Verily the world moves and we move

with it.

We thought also how little we accomplished

during this score of years, and how much

might have been done if we had perfumed, with

our might, that which our baud iound to do.

Then theru are (he great changes that have

taken place within this little cycle. Our belov-

ed land has been drenched with fraternal blood,

and in every work of it we see some of its ef-

fects. Slavery, the curse of the nation, has

been removed, but its foundations stand a3 firm

as ever—ambition, "the root ol'all evil," selfish-

ness. Nation has risen against nation, govern-

ments have been subverted, thrones have been

snimbled to the dust. The broad scroll of sci-

•uce has been unrolled until we are startled

and astounded at the truths stamped upon it

by the hand of the •Everlasting.

Again we recollect the gradual uninterrupted

change going on with the human race day after

day, year after year. In the decade we notice

a generation has gone, and in their stead we

have another. Who cannot point to the grave

of some loved one, who in thisshort period has

gone the way of all flesh? We thought, par-

ticularly, of one, who, in the glow and flush of

youth, gave her heart and hand to one she lov-

ed, but who faded as an Autumn leaf, followed

by the lovely fragile flower, given us by the

Hand Divine. Such is life.

The Brethren hold meeting twice every

Lord's Day in the Normal Chapel. We give a

synopsis of two of Brother James Quinter's

sermons.

1. The proper cause of rejoicing. (I) Not
our success in attaining wealth, health, fame or

any other worldly project. (2) Not even our

success as ministers of the gospel in being sac-

cessfal in callinginauy to Christ. Success in

these various pursuits may be followed by a de-

gree of rejoicing. (3) But we should rejoice

that our names are written in the Book of Life.

Because on such the second death has no pow-

er, and consequently we will not have to take

up our abode with the filth and off-scouring of

ages in the pit.

2. "The highway of the saints." Prov. 16:

IT. A highway is a way leading from one

point to another, between which there is

siderable travel. It is open and unobstructed.

Other ways are by paths. We all have our

aicntal highway, vhieh we frequently travel.

Thus the merchant has his mind on speculation,

the warrior, on strategy, etc. This is their

highway. But the highway of the saint is "to

depart from evil." His inquiry is how he may
avoid its contaminating and degenerating in-

fluences. He abhors it and flees from it. He
departs from it—he obtains a better control of

liis passions, appetites, etc., "And if he keeps

his way he possesses his soul,"

The Brethren held a church meeting on the

evening of the 11th of June. The principal

object of the meeting was to reason together on

the subject of non-conformity. The ministers

kindly admonished all the members not to con-

form to the fashions of the world, but to adopt

the plain attire of the Brotherhood. Brothel

'Jointer epoke on the subject from a historical

stuiid-poiut. He remarked that the Brothi

hood always were a plain people; it was one of

»ur peculiarities, and it was i:

the Scriptures. Humility, simplicity, and

plainness are required in the Scriptures. And
these requirements are not met, when we attire

ourselves in fashionable apparel. His remarks

were seconded by his co-laborers. The thought

that suggested the meeting was a prudent one,

the labors of the Brethren were commendable,

d we hope the results may correspond.

We attended a communion meeting at James

Creek on the 13th inst. To this branch the

Huntingdon Brethren formerly belonged. The
meeting-house is twelve miles from Hunting-

don. The meeting opened at 4 o'clock P. M.
Three Brumbaugh brothers, Brethren J. Quin-

ter, Lane, Spunogle, and Holsinger were the

ministers present. Brother Spanogle officiated.

It was an orderly meeting.

On the evening of the 28th inst., the Hunt-

ingdon Church held its first comi

Brother Quinter officiated. He i

the ministry by three Brumbaugh brethren.

About one hundred communed. It was held

in the Normal Chapel. The order was excel-

lent—the best we ever witnessed. The chapel

was filled by the citizens of Huntingdon. The

different ordinances were ably, though briefly

discussed by Brother Quinter. The meeting

closed at an early hour—half past nine. It will

be remembered by the Brethren. So

closes our first three weeks sojourn with the

Huntingdon Brethren.

John Calvin Bright.

Appeal to the Brotherhood.

Dear Brethren.—

MANY of you live very close to, if not

among Daiie3 and Norwegians, I sup-

pose they number millions throughout the

United States, and yet only a few are among

you as members of the church. This is not

because they want to be, because they know

you not. I remember well yet that I was

hunting the Brethren for years all in vain.

Many others may be looking anxiously for

years and never find you. True you have been

cut off from working among them because you

could not speak to them. But now you can. We
id every month a small paper several hun-

dred copies to M. M. Eshelman, Lanark, Car-

roll County, Illinois. These are for yon to use.

Please, brethren nud sisters, send for some and

use them. If you can not sell them, give them

away. We must pay about the same amount

whether we get 500 copies from the printer

1,000 copies; hence we take 1,000, presuming

thatyou will help us to spread them through-

out your great land. The Sunday-school chil-

dren can help us, too. In fact, any one who
can hand a paper over to some one is just the

hand we need; aud by and by we assure yon it

will do good. Some may come to you and

swell your number so much that you can say,

"Who have begotten me those?" Especially

do we desire to have the address of every Nor-

wegian or Danish brother or sister, that we

may become acquainted with each other and

work together among our people.

Please forget not our request, but help us do

good to all men, and let us soon hear through

your periodicals that you have commenced to

work. How many there are in the churches

who like to do something for the salvation of

souls, but are idle. Please use this little chance

and commence, and yon may soon see your-

Helf involved in a great and good work. Visit

our country people and take the paper along;

speak to those who can talk your language.

Sing and pray with them if they desire it. In

that way he like the first apostolic church,

where both men and women went out and

spoke about their Savior. It is said of them,

the Lord blessed their efforts and, many were

brought to Christ.

You may rest assured that our small paper

shall not cause strife. We will only work for

unity, peace, and good will among Brethren

We feel too much the necessity of daily con-

versation in what is essential to salvation. We
;r yet got time to speak about non-essi

tials. And when any one does, we think it

because he wants something better to do. Keep

the horses at work, and they will not bite one

another, even when they eat out of one mange
Yours least in Christ,

C. Hope.

courage to fight the good fight, be as shining

lights that others may be constrained by their

holy walk and conversation to love God. O
that we, who profess to be the followers of the

lowly lamb, would more and more try to pos-

sess that which we profess! Methinks the

glorious ingathering of souls might ho increas-

ed, that it might be our happy lot to hear that

welcome saying, "Well done."

We organized a Bible School in April, and

are trying to conduct it true to its name. This

we do by not admitting any reading matter in-

to the school, save the Bible. Our object is to

try to get our young people and children famil-

iar with the Bible, and we feel that our efforts,

so far, have not been in vain. We believe, yea

we know, that God will odd his blessings when
his people are willing to look after the little

Iambs, to instruct them in the way of holiness.

I was a stranger to Bible Schools as conducted

by the Brethren until of late years, but after a

little experience I am now of the opinion that

it would be difficult to give sufficient good reas-

on for opposing Christian people to assemble

every first day with their own and their neigh-

bors
1

children, singing songs and psalms, mak-
ing melody iu their hearts, their bowing
together with the tender lambs in prayer im-

ploring God for mercy and his blessings upon
them. Go on Brethren, organize Bible Schools;

don't wait for conventions or long-consult-

ed plans; the Bible is all we want, with Christ-

ian teachers and the right object in view, suc-

cess will surely be the result.

J. A. Root.

From Ozawkic, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
OUIl church is in a healthy state. We are

laboring to advance the Master's cause.

We have five ministers, and, at present, seven

regular meetings a month, and next mouth

expect to open another field. Had interesting

meetings, and wel think the prospects are

encouraging. We have lately had six added to

our number by baptism. May God give them

From South Waterloo Church, Iowa.

Dear Bretltren.—

OUR Love-feast, which was appointed June

28th and 29th is now among the things

of the past, and we feel that we enjoyed

a refreshing season from the Lord. The
meeting was largely attended, and the order

was excellent. There were a number of speak-

ers present from the adjoining churches, which

gave us good interest.

On the 20th as the Brethren were opening

services the audience was disturbed by a mes-

senger coming in, and requesting the writer

to come in haste to the house of Brother Christ-

ian Mishler. We went immediately, taking

with us Brother Thomas 15. Snyder, of Linn

Count)-. When we arrived at his house we
found the cold death sweat lying upon the

face of Brother Mishler, and we soon learned

that death was already working upon his vitals.

The doctor soon came, and did for him what he

could; but all that could he done, could not

stay the hand of death. Fifteen minutes after

12 o'clock, Brother Mishler died, his disease be-

ing cramp in the stomach and bowels. The
funeral, which took place on the 30th, was

largely attended, and the occasion was improv-

ed by the writer and Brother Snyder, from

Rev. 14: 13. In the death of Brother Mishler

the family has lost a kind and loving father,

the church one of her faithful deacons, aud

the community a highly respected citizen.

Jacoh A. Mvrkay.

From the Hopewell Church, Pa.

Dear brethren.—
TiyE organized a Bible Class one year ago.

Vl Brother John B. Fluke was chosen to

superintend it. Our class was a grand success,

indeed. We have our pupils formed into class

es, and some one to instruct in the reading. We
have some very small boys and girls to read.

Think it good for children to meet in the sanct-

uary of the Lord, and instill in their tender

minds the Bible truths. The averoge attend-

ance is about seventy-five. As Brother Fluke

has now been claimed by another church dis-

trict, as his labor was much needed there, we

were again obliged to organize. Brother John

Ritchey was chosen for Superintendent, nnd

the school is moving along. Brethren, let us

all lend a helping hand to a good work; this

binds us together by tho ties of love, as Christ-

ians should be. Lvdu Clapper.

Elder David Brower, of Salem, Marion County,
Oregon, stating that he was still traveling

nnd preaching most of the time, also that he
nnd his wife and Sister Kiester, of Cerro Gordo,

Illinois, nnd others, expect to go up to Linn
County, to attend a meeting on June 7th nnd
8th, distance thirty miles. The Brethren ex-

pect to hold their Communion in Marion
County, commencing on the 4th of July, and
continue over Lord's Dny.

Before closing I will state that the health ot

this country is improving, and that the pros-

pects for a large grain and fruit crop in this

vnlley are better than we have ever had since

the first settling of the country.

From your friend,

O. W. HARTfTESS..

June 15th.

From Lynch's Station, Va.

Dear Brethren.—

>

H1HE Brethren at Work conies to us reg-

JL ularly. We meet it on Saturday morning
at Lynch's. It is a welcome visitor to us. We
love to look over its pages and read the good

news it brings to us. We are much encouraged

by it. It tells us of so many coming to Christ.

We love to read the letters it contains, and to

know that there is so much love and union

among the Brethren. May the Lord keep us

in love and union, and help us to let our light

shine, that others also may glorify his name.

We ought to love one another, for Jesus loves

us, and died to save us. If we are faithful he

will take us home to his kingdom, when he is

done with us here in this world of trouble.

The Brethren were with us the second Sun-

day at our school-house. Had a large congre-

gation, and we hope some good was done, We
saw the tears in the eyes of some in the house.

Yes, Jesus was with us and he was knocking

at the door of some hearts. O may they soon

let him in! We hope to have some good news

soon to write. A good many have told us they

would come to the church soon, and we believe

they will come, for Jesus is knocking at the

door of their hearts. Brethren, pray for us,

and pray the Lord to send us help.

Thomas C. Wood.
June 20lh.

From Walla Walla, Washington Ter.

Dear Brethren:—
AS I have no place of worship in my reach,

that I can worship with some Christian

people, I thought to write you that you might

still see that the harvest is great and the la-

borers few in this part of the country. We
have been able to procure preaching one-fourth

of the time from the Methodists, ior the past

few months; but we are still praying the time

soon to come that we may be able to have re-

ligious services every Sunday in our midst.

I received a kind letter the other day from

The Debate.

OWING to the one-sidedness of the de-

bate, it has become somewhat irksome to

me. The weights seem to all hang on one

side. Brother Stein goes straight forward to

the work, as one that was impelled by a sense

of duty, and the doors seem to swing open he-

fore him, thus inviting him on. While on the

other hand, Hay twists, squirms, and dodges as

a man m the heat of a battle, fearing if he

dodges this way a ball might hit him, and if

that way, a shell might strike him. He seems

to have fallen on the plan of many of our law-

yers when they have got hold of the wrong end

of a case, the last and only remedy is simply to

carry it through with ridicule. He is certainly

a man of great perseverance; for most men
would have given up the chase long ago under

such adverse circumstances. Nevertheless we

have the strong consolation of knowing that

he carries with him another internal evidence

of the truthfulness of our religion ; for a re-

ligion is proved to be streug only by the entire

failures of the opposing powers and elements

against it to destroy it. Like our Bible and

the whole infidel crew, their entire failures up-

on it have proved it to be built upon the eter-

nal word of God.
Peter Deardobfp.

From Denmark.

Drur Brethren .—

OUR meetings were well attended in North

Denmark. We had four here. Brother

Torenseh preached, nnd one dear soul request-

ed to be baptized. Will get some subscribers

for our paper, aud many desire meetings in

their houses. The priest in Scagen baa

gathered many people around him, and

he and they have wept, saying our doctrine

is wrong, and that to be baptized again ia sin-

ning against the Holy Ghost. Our sisters up

there rejoice in their sufferings for Christ's

sake. Tne Lord will make all our trials and

temptations work for our good if we love him.

Our treatise on infant baptism has created con-

siderable feelings all along the lines. They

say such exposure has never before been made

in all the land. Some predict my imprison-

ment, but I trust in God. True some are

eagerly watching for an occasion to apprehend

me, but the child of God fears nothing from

this world. C. Hope.
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Axn they that be wise shall shine ns the
briglitiitjs-i of tin- iiriii.iin.TLt; aocl they that turn

many to righteousness, as the stars forever and
ever.—Dan. 12: 8.

Warsaw, Ind., July 5.— Three more were

baptized last Sunday where I dedicated the

church, making twelve in all. Shall go to

Michigan next week. Jesse Calvert.

Grundy Church, Iowa.—A young man, for-

merly a member of the Methodist Church, was

baptized June 29th. Went eight miles to Iowa

River to baptize. He was a member of our

Sunday-school. H. P. StbickLEB.

Oniun Bridge, Md.—We baptized two last

Wednesday, aud three a short time before that.

Last year forty- five were baptized in this con-

gregation, and one reclaimed. May the good

work go on. E. W. Stoker.

Monmouth, Kansas.—Our church is still

moving forward. In the last month we bap-

tized three precious souls, and others are count-

ing the cost. Hope they may soon be nblc to

erect the building. D, D. Siiivfi.y.

Moiiticello Church, Ind.—Th« church is still,

as far as we know, getting along smoothly,

and an interest by the people to hear the truth,

Now and then n few are willing to join with us.

Two were baptized on the fourth Sunday of

June. Others, we think, are near the kingdom.

J. H. Snowhehgeh.

From Progressive Christian.—The Brethren

of the Newton Church, Miami County, Ohio,

held their communion meeting May 26th and

27th. Three were added to the church by bap-

tism. During the month preceeding, seven

were reclaimed and seventeen were bapti/.ed.

This church has had its cloudy day and now

rejoices in tbe dawn of brighter times. They

have an interesting aud well attended Sunday-

school.

Locke, Ind. — This morning went to the

brick meeting-house, Union Center. Large

audience present. Were addressed by J. Harts-

ough, D. Neff, and J. Anglemyer; after servi-

ces one applicant for baptism, an old grand-

mother Laodis, perhaps seventy-nine years old.

Much rejoicing among the saints. At half

past three met at the same place for Sunday-

school. About 175 in attendance; a good

interest in imitated "ny all present.

J. R. M.

Longmont, Col.—In church matters we are

moving along in the even tenor of our way,

striving to serve the Lord, aud work for the

glorious cause of our Master. Several additions

to tbe fold recently by letter aud two a shoit

time ago by baptism. More we trust are so

near the kingdom as soon to enter in. At our

quarterly church council yesterday, with

cheerfulness, all willingly agreed to send

our quoto for the Danish Mission. Can it

be possible that any one who loves the salva-

tion of souls can say aught against this lauda-

ble mission? Notwithstanding the unusual

dry season we have a good crop, about ready

for the harvest. J. S. Flory.

Deep River, Iowa.— To-day we held our

regular quarterly council meeting. Had a lit-

tle business to transact, which was done to the

satisfaction of all. Love and harmony prevail-

ed. One was reclaimed. He had been standing

out of the fold for several years. We all re-

joice to see him return, and earnestly pray

that he may hold out faithful unto the end.

Since the last report to you from here, one

more precious soul has been added to the church

by baptism. We, with the angels, rejoice to see

sinners turn to God. Glad to say that we have

an interesting Sunday-school. We think it is

doing a good work. Officers and teachers are

alive to the work, and attend regularly. May
God bles our school.

S. P. Mill tit.

July 5th.

Pigeon Creek Church, Mich.—We met at

Brother Pikes on the 4th of July, about 11 A.

M„ and after our usual greetings, sat down to

the table. Hymn 71o was sung, thanks were

given, and then we partook of the food. After

dinner we met to sing, pray and exhort. Hymn
number 749 was first sung, followed by prayer.

The third chapter of Hebrews was read, and

then the brethren and sisters exhorted one an-

other. I think all took part; some had a

hymn to offer, some an exhortation, some a

prayer, some a Scripture. All were refreshed

and strengthened. Sang hymn 115, then parted.

Thus we spent at least part of the day in our

Master's business. How it cheers our hearts to

meet with those we love, and in telling of our

proipects for heaven and eternity!

H. C. Lomg.

A Nice Lot.

N No. 23 of the Brethren at Work is the

, following:

"Many of our readers have seen or heard of

the article about the Brethren that was publish-

ed in tbe New York Independent some weeks
ago. It appeared as an editorial, and showed
so much familiarity with the concerns of the

Brotherhood that the editor was written to and
asked for the authorship of the article, and re-

plied by savinE that 'the article referred to was
written by Mr Miller.' Thus it is seen by
whom our people are sometimes misrepresent-

ed." And then the following extract from the

Meyeredala paper shows what construction

was put on the article.

"The Brethren tit Work credits Prof. How-
"ard Miller with the authorship of the article

"on 'Harsheyism' that appeared in the New
"York Indennuiml some time ago, and which
"was reproduced in the Commercial"

I will simply say that I am in no way the

author of the Independent editorials, nor am I

in any way connected with the authorship of

the article in question. Did I "misrepresent"

"our people," or does some honest brother in

Lanark? Altogether it is a high-toned pro-

ceeding. Howard Miller.

Elk Lkk, Pa.

The above was in type before I retired from

the office, but its appearance has been delayed

till the present. In the item we published net

a word was said about Howard Miller or any

particular Miller, the Meyersdale Commercial

notwithstanding; it was simply "Mr. Milh

We obtained our information from a brother

while on the way to Annual Meeting, and pub

lished it just as he gave it to us. But lately we

have received a letter from the editor of (he

Independent, stating that the article on "Har-

sheyism" was not written by any "Mr. Miller."

but by one of the editors of that paper.

We are of the impression that there is a :

understanding at the bottom of this matter. It

is likely that the editor of the Independent did

write to some one that the article on Harshey-

ism was written by "a Mr. Miller," referring to

the article written by Brother R. H. Miller and

published in the Primitive Christian, which ar-

ticle was afterwards condensed by the editor of

the Independent, and by him published in that

paper. If this be true, which seems reason-

able, then it is the wrong "Miller" that is feel-

ing hurt. J. H. Moorb.

Books, Pamphlets, h i: ;t:„ for Sale at this Office,

tile Go spcl Preacher Vol. 1.—A book of twenty *el]
prepared sermons. By Benjamin Franklin. $2,00.

Oettflettes of HeraTwrsMp in E::i-rorm.—They arenctnly
printed, nnd put up in book- lorn.. One ol these books
should bo in each congregation, m they are so arrang-
ed ns to enable the clerk to keep n record of nil letters
of membership given, llook ,Nu, I, containing 100 cer-
tificates, 76 conle; No. '1, GO certificates, 60 cents.

Tho Prince of the Homo of David, or Three Years in the
Holy City, being n series of laden, giving a life-llko
picture, nud related as by an eye-witness, nil the
scenes and wonderful incidents in tho life of Jesus
of Nninrelh, from His baptism in Jordan lo His cru-
eifiiian on Calvary ; by J. H. Isoiiaham. 52.00

Through Bible Lands. —Notes or (ravel in Egypt, tbo
Dostrt mil Palestine. By Philip Schoff. Finely illuv

Volco of the Seven Thunders ; Or, Lectures on the
Book of Revelations. By J. L. Martin. Sl.W.

Noai'5 Theological Woric, "r » Vindication of Primitive
Christianity. lly Elder Peter Need. $1.25.

A Scriptural Manual.— Alphnhelienlly .mil systematic
ally arranged, de-djrncd r.i t'n.-i [mi- the finding of prouf
toils on any given subject. $1.75.

The Throne of Da?id.- From the consecration of (he
Shepherd of IStthk-heni in the rebellion of prince Ab-
salom . By the llev, J. II. Ingrnhom, LI.. 1)., author of
• The Prince of the House of David," and the ' Pil-

lar of fire." S2.00.

Reason and Revelation—By It. Milligun. This work
should not only be read, bill carefully studied by every
ministerin the brutherhood. S2.50.

Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation,— I2mo. By J, B.
Walker. This is i. work of miofumori merit., clear, in-

structive, end should bo in the hands of all Bible
students. 51.50.

OHO Baptism-—A dialogue showing that trine immersion
is the only ground of union, in baptism that can he eon-

Chriaii'iidom. ByJ.ll. Moore. 10 cents"; 12 copies, fl.OU.

The "One Faith," Vindicated. — By M. M. Eshelman.
10 pages, price 10 cunli

; 12 copies f 1 Oil. Advocatesend
"
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Cruden'e Concordance to the Bible.—Best edition, Im-
perial Svo, Library Sheep, $3. GO.

Moomaw and Jackson'; Eebate, on Tri

Dick' s Sidereal Heavens. -The -Hi. Ivroul Heavens, and olh'

tnls.

Sample Copies Free,

ALL who see this notice are hereby requested

to send us names of any who might pos-

sibly be induced to read our paper, and we shall

cheerfully send thera a specimen copyfree. We
should even try harder to get outsiders to sub-

scribe for the paper than members; for mem-

bers, who can and are true to the church,

always attend its services. Outsiders do not,

but they would read the paper and thus become

acquainted with, and interested in the faith

and practice of the Brethren. The paper may

therefore be the means of converting the sin-

ner from the error of his way, and the Bible

says, (Jan. 5: 20) "Let him knuw, that he which

converteth the sinner from the error of his way

shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a

multitude of sins."

J^nttatittiftumvis.

LOVE-FEASTS.

The Arnold's Grove Love-feast will be held

September 6th and 7th. Services first day at

1 P. M. Usual invitation extended.

J. J. ElTlIEKT.

The Love-feast at Shannon, 111., will be held

Wednesday and Thursday, October 1st and

2nd, commencing at 3:30.

S. H. Sproglk.

The Brethren in the Burr Oak Church, in-

tend holding their Love-feast September 20th,

at Brother E. P. Gnrmau's, two miles south-

westof Burr Oak, Kansas. The usual invita-

tion is extended. Those coming by rail can

stop at Red Cloud, and inform the writer

at Burr Oak, and they will be met and conveyed

to place of meeting.
Esaias P. Garman.

( Primitive Christian, please copy.)

DISTRICT MEETIHG.

The East Tennessee District Conference of

tbe Brethren, will be held on Friday and Sat-

urday, before the first Sunday in next Novem-
ber, with the members of the Pleasant View

Congregation, three miles south-east of Joues-

boro, Washington County, Tennessee.

Joel Shekpy.

DUk'o Celestial Scsnory. — Ccleslial Scenery; or,

Wonders of the l'lauel'iry System displayed. 76 c

Trea-.i:; on Trine Immersion.—Proving from the New
l.'-Nn.ii-ut, nud the F.il-ihli^lnil Holes and Principle r,f

I iijciiij.''.-, ill-'' I'm. 1'ii- in liy 1 rim- Immersion is the on-

ly volid Baptism. By Lewis W. Teeter, lo cts., two

Kap of Palestine—or bird'i-

5l.U( Fire
of the Holy Land

RoynoldBDurg Locate.— An ornl debate between B ....

n.in franklin, of ilie Uiseiules. and John A. Thompson
of tho Baptists. The render will likely gel more infor-
mation from this work on (he design of baptism, work-
ing of the Holy Spirit, etc., (ban nny other book or the
same siie in our language. II. 2,5.

Pengilly'B Qalde to Christian EaptUm. —50 cents

Hiotory of Palestine, or The Holy Land. By M. Russell.

LL.D. 76 cents.

Tao Doctrine of the Brethren Defended. —The Divinity

of Christ and (he Holy .Spirit, Immersion vu

AffQlion, Trine Immersion, Feel-washing, tho Holy
Kins, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Aitli-Seeretism. The work i* complete, and is so ar-

ranged thai the argument- on inch subject may be
easily found and understood, I( should have a wide
circulation, both among members and tho world.
Neatly bound in cloth. Jl.oO. The book may be had
at this office or from Ihe author, II H Miller, Lndupi.
Ind.

Christianity tTtterlv Incomraticle with War. Being on<

of Twenty Reasons, for u change is his churtt rein

(ions. By J. W, Stein. Price, 26 cents ; 25 copies

Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles,-

i successors. By J. H. Moore.

only method of h

and their immei

IS ccnis: 10 copies, 51.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giv:

well as a history o

in ibcBible. SI.51

i, showing
ic table, with (bo supper

spread before them ; lie has jusi announced that one

of them should betray him. Rich of the twelve pre-

sent is pointed out by tinrua in the margin of the [dc,

ture. Price, one copy, If) cents; 'I copies, 'lb cents
; 10

copies 51.00.

Campoollism Weighed In the Ealancc, and Found Want-
ing.—A written sermon in reply to Kld-r C . Uy
J. II Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents; 40 copies SI .00.

ir;n-C:^:':r^;itv '.c :hc T:rli. - imiflii nnd practiced by

the Brethren. Uy J. W. Stein. This pamphlet
should bo read by every member in the church. 10
cents: 12 copies, 81.00.

Jesophas Complete WorkB.— Bound in Leather, $3,60.

Buck's Theological Dictionary.—Bound in Leather, $2.50.

Christian Baptism/— With its Antecedents and Conse-
quences. By Alexander Campbell. Cloth, 1,26.

The Gaspol Hammer, and HighHiiy Grader, or Rubbish
"'toned from the Wny or life Uy S. II. Iln-bor, bound

Goth. 60 cents; 7 copies $3.00

The Origin Of Single tamorilon—Showing that single im-
""rslon mis invent..,! In- Kiniouiiii-, nnd, m n practice,

mot W (raeed beyond the middle of the fourth cent-
Uy Bidet lanu Quinter. It) pages. lieopios, 10

' y'-'' i • f Mi'- lin tbren nr Gerniiin
ll.i |. list 3. By J. \\ . Jsifin, bring one of bis twenty rea-
sons foro, change in oliurob relations. 15 cents; 10
copies, $1 00.

Trnth Triuniphant-— In ilx numbers of four pages each
Baptism, Grace and Truth. Fcel-nashing. Broth.
erly Kindness, Non-resistance, Kon-Essentinli.n,
measure I, nnd Founu too Short. Prica 1 cenl e>ieh, or
611 cents per hundred.

Why Ileftthe Baptist Church -«y J. W. SteU
of 16 pages. 'J copies. 10 eta; 40 copies, $1 .00.

i Ira

Railroad Sermon. — .'".-i

Tho Perfect Plan of Salvation, c 'e Qrotind. By J. H.

, 10 0' W: 12copie

BtBlieal Antiqalties.-By Dr. John Nevin. We know of
no tort belter adapted to the wauls of young Bible

studenls. Il should be in every libniry. 51.00

Sabbaticm.— By M. M. Esbelinan. Treats the Sabfmili

i|iii*iion lirierivand pointedly, 10 pages. 10 cents;

'Hi c"pits, 31.00.

The Pillar Of Firo; " r , l-nul in Ilntidnge.— Being an ac-

count of the Wonderful Scenes in [he Life of the Son
of Pharaoh' a Daughter (Moses) TogctUer with Pic-

turesque Sketches' «t the Hebrews under their Tnsk-

mosters. By Rev. J. H. Ingrnham, LL.J)„ au(hor of

"Princeof the House of David." (2.00.

Campbell and Owen Debate.—•'ntnining
lion or the Social System, and all Ihe syst

icism, ancient nnd moden.. $1.16.

Pasjovor and Lord's Snoper.— Uy J. W- Beer. An able

work of pent merit, and should be in the hands of
every person who wishes thoroughly to understand thin

Campbell and Pnroell.—A Debate oi

of Skept-

oon(a; 12 copies., fl.OO.

Any id Ilu- ub.ivr w.uka se-ttt post-pnitl for the
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STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

J. W. Stein's 17th Affirmative.

"IJITILL Mr. K. tell us what the promise to for-

Vl givesius(James5: 15) iseonditioned on?

As he impeaches my veracity with reference to

the former practice of the Baptist church, we

quote our authority. Mosheiiu says: 'They'

(the General Baptists) 'use the ceremony of ex-

treme unction.' Eccl. Hist., pp. 500, 501. Dr.

Coote says: 'The remonstrant, or General Bap-

tists, were openly joined iu 1747, by the learn-

ed but eccentric Whiston, who was of the opin-

ion that they were the best christians in the

kingdom, both in doctriue and practice. . . .

He was pleased with the practice

of s .me of their congregations of praying over

the sick and anointing them with holy oil upon

the confession of their sios.
1

Ibid. p. 729. Ac-

cording to this, they used 'holy oil' and held

even 'extreme unction,' while the Brethren use

common oil, and often anoint patients for their

recovery. We teach that it is God who heals

and forgives sin, hence Mr. R's denunciation of

'blasphemy' is based upon a false accusation,

We are commanded to anoint the sick, hut

where did the 'apostles' 'command' the church

'to cast out devils?'

It is not true that I admitted that a subject

of Christ's government may take oaths. Christ

says, 'swear not at all,' and all Brethren obey.

We trust he will have no objections to the

'whit* robes and palms' for 'church uniform.'

after a while.

Does not Paul plainly call a woman's j/euil-

cotering 'power on her head?' 1 Cor. rt: 10

Will Mr. R. answer?

Unable to meet our arguments against the

use of such clerical titles as 'Rev.' i\c, he ridi-

cules it, as 'tithing mint and cummin ' That

the Quakers, like the Brethren, reject these also.

oiilyshows thatso far they are right—and right

is always and every where of God.

Again I say it is untrue that the Brethren re-

gard 'every unbaptized mau as an unregenerate

child of Satan,' any more than they regard ev-

ery one incapable of repentance and faith to be

a 'child of Satan.' We believe that no one is

fit for baptism until he is begotten of God, and

so we teach. See this clearly brought out in

our 3d, 4th, 5th and 10th affirmative. Such a

one is prepared to do God's will, Mr. R's theol-

ogy seems to have no intermediate transition

between one state and the other. Is not a 'child

of Satan' one who jiyhts against God?' He ap-

prehends insinuations where they are not to be

found.

He continues to assert that no Tunker church

existed prior to 1708. The apostolic churches

were all Tinders, (i. <., Dippers) in the seuse

the Brethren arc. Morgan Edward's account

of the Brethren, quoted by Brother Boyle, is

only the original of Mr. Brown's quoted by

Bro. Moore. It is the same Baptist document 1

rehashed. Yet this Baptist historian, Morgan

Edward's whom my friend puts in his line of

church succession (see Baptist Succession, pp.

66, 67), supports our claims. Mr. Winchester,

author of 'Winchester's Lectures ou Prophecy,'

says: "I remember the Rev. Morgan Edwards,

formerly minister of the Baptist church in Phil-

adelphia, once said to me, 'God always will have

a visible people on earth, ami these (Tunkers or

German Baptists) are his people at preseut

above any other in Ike world." (My italics j

Winchester's Dialogues, pp. 190, 191. Thus
we see that even Morgan Edwards , The Welsh

Baptist, whose statements Mr. [{. has been na-

rading with so much confidence, considered the

Brethren God's peculiar people 'above any other

in the world,' his own not excepted. Because Dr.

Judsona Baptist nistoriah,and the distinguished

missionary to Burmah, like our own Brother

Kurtzand others,evidently considered the Breth-

ren as the descendants or proper successors of tho

ancient Wuldenses and Albigeuses. He says:

"The primitive mode of baptizing was preserv-

ed among the Waldenses and Albigeuses

as appears from the present practice of the Ger-

man Baptists (or Tunkers) in the State ofPenn-

sylvania and other parts of the United States.'

J ud son on Bap. pp. 113, 114. If Bro. Mack
was called a 'Presbyterian,' that would he no

argument against him being a Waldensian,

since Vaudois and Waldenses involved in the

movements of the reformation, regardless of

their distinctive principles, were indiscriminate

ly called 'Presbyterians,' 'Lutherans,' &c< See

Perrin's Hist, of the Waldenses, Albigenses, and

Vaudois, p. 473; Israel of the Alps, vol. 1, pp.

206-20S, 11, 12. The name Presbyterian was a

very indefinite index to one's views at that time.

We regard the little church at Swartzenau, con-

sisting of eight souls (the same number who re-

peopled the earth after the deluge) as the little

lump, permeated by the remaining leaven of

the ancient faith of the gospel, destined, like a

witness rising from the dead, to revive those

long despised and down-troddon truths, which,

under the superintending providence of the Great

Head of the Church, and to the dismay and as-

tonishment of the enemies of God's truth, will

yet pervade this wide western continent, if the

Lord tarry long, and tlourish on her plains; and

thrive ( though by persecution) amid her moun-

tain fastnesses, as God's ancient children did iu

the vales of Piedmont and Switzerland centu-

ries ago. The fact that no one can tell who
the first administrator among the Brethren was.

is significant here. The Baptist historian call

ed it a 'concealed' something, and Mr. R. atlirb

utes it to 'conscious error and shame," but per-

haps it may one day be found that something

else has been guessed at. It is certain, howev-

er, that no one cau point to any man and say

he is the head and founder of the Brethren's

churches. It is true that the Swartzeuau Breth-

ren cast lots for an administrator, it hy no

means proves that he did not receive proper

baptism before he baptized others.

Mr. R, asks if the Brethren can afTord to forge

a history? Aus. No. They have a history

whose record is on high : hence they do not need

to keep one here. We do not base our church

claims upon human history, but upon Christ

and his word. Those who hold the faith and

practice of the apostles, belong to the true

chuicb succession—I care not when, where, by

whom, or under what circumstances they were

organized into local congregations, or hy what

name men may call them. The Brethren do

not concern themselves so much about the chan-

nel as i\\tfountain. The former may become
leaky, while the latter sends forth the pure wa-

ters. The medium through which the cable oi

truth reaches us may he variable. It is enough
for us to know that God's word connects us

with his throne, and that we are the telegram

moulded in the battery of truth, by the Holy

Spirit, after the divine pattern. Men are not

accountable foi the medium through which

God sends his truth to them; but they are ac-

countable for its acceptance or rejection. Neith-

er has he made its acceptance and their church

relations contingent upon circumstances which

they cannot control. 'Whoso keepeth his word,

in him verily is the love of God perfected; here

by know we that we are in him.' 1 John 2; o.

4Ir. R's scripture references fail to show an
unbroken organic connection from the apostles

to the present time through a people of like

faith and practice. As long as Christ and his

word exist and men obey that word, so long

will he have an ecclesia or congregation exist-

mi;: but this dues not necessitate an unbroken

connection of faithful men any more than Un-

church in former dispensations did. It only

calls for the existence of faithful oues which

proves that the gates of hell have not prevailed.

The endless increase of Christ's kingdom looks

to the Future, Mr. R. still scares at the ghost

of his own. doctrine of church succession, and

refuses to give even the name of one denomina-

tion which proposes to trace an unhroken or-

ganic connection to the apostles through a peo-

ple just like themselves in faith and practice.

We ask him again for the scripture that re-

quires it? If men must prove such connections

before they can find the church, justice requires

that he should know immediately where to look.

To-morrow Mr. R, may be too late. Mr. R.

.says the Waldenses had but "two sacraments."

Do the Brethren claim to have more?

7tb characteristic continued.

My second reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic, is that their rules of discip-

line are those contained iu the last will aud tes-

tament of Christ. Bro. Kurtz says of the Breth-

ren, '"their sentiments aud principles have been

published over eighteen hundred years ago in

that blessed book called the New Testament of

our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. . . Oth-

er than this New Testament, the Brethren have

no written standard of laith, nor rule of prac-

tice." Gospel Visitor, Vol. 1, p. 3. He says,

"Neither did they make law for others." Ibid.

.p. 88. Matt. IS: 15-18, regulates their proceed-

ure incases of persoual offence, and this the

church strictly enforces.

LOVE.

"Let brotherly love continue." Heb. 13: I

LOVE, a small aud beautiful word, which can

be male to eonvey so much depth o<

thought and feeling for others. How passion-

ately and too often unwisely, do we love, yea,

worship those who do not deserve our hearts

purest offerings. Wiiy then can we not us deep-

ly those win. luve united under such a glorious

Brotherhood as ours claims to be, with the bless-

ed Savior for its Leader? and why do we i ot

bestow inre love aud adoration upon our no-

ble Leader, when we are so well furnished with
the power and means of doing so?

I have often thought that onr love for each
other sometimes waxed cold instead of continu-

ing, and when we see the pleasure that it gives

to oue another, the brightening of the features,

aud hearts speaking to hearts, as the depths of

our love is made known to them, either by
words or deeds, why will we persist in with-

holding the "precious ointment?" Are we anx-

ious to treasure it up for ourselves, or are we
too selfish to dispense with it where it might, bi-

as "bread cast upon the waters?"

Love, in Ihe Brotherhood should consist in

deeds of kindness aud mercy, Mud inquiries aft-

er the .spiritual and physical welfare of one

another; but too often we are so negligent in

this matter. Many of us are so formal, we must
wait for an introduction before we can even ven-

ture to say, "Godspeed" to some hungry soul.

In this we are following the ways of the world,

who consider it grossly violating the rules of

etiquette, to speak to one another without, a for-

mal introduction. Let us have a good old-time

handshaking all around, aud a word of love for

all, not excepting our friends and neighbors,

outside the fold. Too often we are deemed sol-

fish, and are we always guiltless of the term?

Will not kindness and lore shown to them
and au inquiry after their welfare, be more apt

to draw them within our circle, than a cold

greeting, or perhaps a stare.

We can direct and cultivate this precious or-

gan of love which God has given us if we will.

Then, O, let us ask help from Jesus to aid us in

directing and in cultivating it in a proper man-
ner. And furthermore, I beg (hat you may ac-

cept of this in love, and remember how many
poor souls are hesitating in a dangerous situa-

tion, all for the want of a word of love ipnken

to them.

LARGE CONGREGATIONS.

BY S, C. KEIM.

WHEN we properly consider the duties en-

joined upon us as the children of God,
and when the question presents itself to our

minds, in what way can we accomplish the most

good, we look around us, we see many large

congregations, with ninth larger territory, a

great ninny apoiutmenks, and more preachers

to fill them, long intervals between meetings,

and the result, is, our ministers have but little

opportunity to preach. Many of the members
are too far away from the places of worship.

They become careless; the young become ludil-

ferentand go toother churches. Our meetings

are too far between, and are therefore not what

they ought to be, and the preaching will not

have the desired effect. Should we not there-

fore divide all such congregations wherever

practicable; and if the proper view is taken it

is possible in every old congregation. We have

experienced as a result in the two past years

that our congregation has had more increases

than there was within the same time while our

three congregations were in one. We have ad-

ded to our number of one hundred and forty-

five, eighty-five by baptism. It was because of

a good interest taken in our small territory;

preaching more frequently, and better conven-

iences. It creates more zeal and a deeper in-

terest in the laity, more encouragement to the

ministeri, more liberty iu giving to the up-build-

iue of the church aud the spreading of the gos-

pel; aud the result therefore more glorious.

Much more good cau be done by taking a prop-

er view of the matter, and trust that the good

fathers of our church will consider the matter

carefully and prayerfully.

Luck one human being purely and warmly

and you will love all. The heart in this heav-

en, like the wandering sou, >iw nothing, from

the dewdrop to the ocean, bill a mirror which it

warms and fills.
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MY MOTHER.

WEIKN mern'ry recalls the kindness of my
mother.

They thrill through my heart like a voice from

tho 'lead;

No friendly advice from the lips of another.

Call e'er sound so sweet as the words which

she said.

I think of the face with rev'rend emotion.

And that sanctified hallo which seemed to he

there.

As she came from the place of her sacred devo-

tion,

Where daily she went for communion and

prayer.

1 think of her manners, so faithful and loving,

Her smile of approval, her temper so mild,

And the sad, earnest look which she gave while

reproving,

The follies she checker! in her too thoughtless

child.

Ah, yes, dearest mother, thy look so endearing;

Thy nature so quiet, so patient and kind;

The sweet voice so soothing, restraining or

cheeriug.

Are all photographed on my sensitive mind.

Forget thee; Ah, never! thou kindest of mothers.

Though long death-divided, thou still hast

my love,

And thy place in my heart can be filled by no

others,

'Till I meet you at last in the mansions above.

Selected by Nancy J. Bock.

INCONSISTENCY.

BY .WHS FOltN'KY.

T\EAR render, I call your attention for

--' a few moments to the meaning of

the word at the head of this article.

1. Quality of being inconsistent;

sucb contrariety between two things that

both cannot exist "or be true together.

Webster. To be inconsistent in anything

is something we should avoid. If we
live inconsistent to the laws of nature,

what suffering and misery it effects iu

our body! If I would one day live so-

ber and the next day eat or drink too

much, or work too hard, and bring on

Buffering of body aud mind it would be

inconsistent with the laws of nature.

Look attheman that becomes a drunk-

ard, oh, what a wretched mau ! I cannot

pass him by unnoticed in this article. I

want the reader's mind prepared, take

up the idea of an inconsistent life; hence

let us look at the picture of the drunk-

ard. Behold his faltering steps when
he rises out of the mirey gutter, reeling

his. way home-ward, his eyes inflamed,

his face swollen aud bruised, his whole
appearanceindicatesn state ot wretched-

ness. He now in part realizes his folly

and his misery.

I tear reader, you now see the incon-

sistency of a man becoming a lover of

the intoxicating cup, and then preach

aud protest against it. And we cry tem

perance ! temperauce ! ! to other men with

a warning voice ; and to the brethren and

sisters, by the advice of 2 Peter 1 : 5, we
say, "And besides this giving all dili

gence, add to your faith virtue, and to

virtue knowledge, and to knowledge
temperance," &c. But Dr. King says,

"Never will temperance become a gen
'eral matter, until tobacco ceases to be
an article of daily consumption,' 1 and he

adds, "Parents, guardians, ministers, and

all who feel an interest in the health,

happiness, and morals of the rising gen-

eration I beseech you to take the ad-

vice of one whose long experience and
extensive researches nave fully convinc-

ed him that this scourge of the huuiaD

family is yearly creating disease, and
dragging thousands,to an untimely grave

;

and employ all your influence, accom-
panied by example's to prevent* tbosi-

a ho are to watch over you, and who ar.

9 become your legislators when vour

locks shall have been silvered by time,

and your minds are tottering toward a

second infancy, from becoming the slaves

of thisfoul, unnatural, relentlesstvraut

—

tobacco." In addition I will say, let us

be consistent in eating and drinking, in

adorning our bodies as becomes our pro-

fession.

It is very inconsistent for a man to

cry ''temperance!" and be intemperate

himself; or to cry, "be ye not conformed

to this world," and then confor-m

himself to the world, or to preach Je

sus and his humiliation, and live in an

exalted state of life, and to follow the

hurtful fashions of the world in faring

sumptuously every day, being adorned

with costly array, or tight lacing, or any-

thing else that will prey upon the health.

If it is only to eat too much of high sea-

soned meats and drinks, all of which is

inconsistent with the laws of nature, and

the gospel; hence not only hurtful to life

and health, but sinful in its character.

And so I might go on to enumerate hun

dreds of inconsistencies that infest the

human mind, and are detrimental to the

church and to holiness. 1 will not con-

fine myself only to one class of incon-

sistencies in this article. I will name
some "by words" which are ineonsitent

for us, and trouble the church, such as,

"Sure as I live!" "Is that so?" "My pa-

tience!" "It is awful!" "My goodness!"

"I never saw the like!" These, with

many other hasty and careless express-

ions escape our lips too often. Christ

said men must give an account for every

idle word in the day of judgment-

It is inconsistent to make excuses and

apologies for doing right, or to try to

make wrong things appear plausible. It

is inconsistent to build costly houses just

because we can, or to paint them in va-

rious stripes just for the lust of the eye.

How about the grand carriage, the eost L

ly harness, fine cushions, silk curtains

fiying over the road as fast as the very

fastest horses can carry them, while the

poor man yonder is almost starving ?

The husband is very stylish, the wife

must keep up with him, or perhaps the

mother is dressed in the heights of fash-

ion, hence the father must do so in order

to be of one piece, while the many are

suffering for the want of the bread of

life. How about consistency when the

son must have the latest style of buggy,

(the last years buggy was sold for $40)

costing from two to three hundred dol-

lars, while the poor neighbor's children

are too poorly clad to go over the way
to meeting? How about consistency

when the daughter is adorned in the roy-

al robes of fashion, while the poor old

neighbor woman is perishing for the

want of food ?

No matter what that fashion is, there

will be some cause giveu for it to make
it appear right. If it takes twenty yards

to make a dress with a number of hoops

to spread it out, that the aisles in the

house of worship are too narrow; and if

you will say to the lady you are afraid

the gate is too straight or the way too

narrow that leadeth to heaven, for her

to go on it in that style, the excuse will

be, "Oh, I am so delicate, and so easy

over-burdened with heat that I cannot

endure the pressure of the clothing, and

I do not think that that will keep me
outof heaveu whenldoitfor myliealth."

This, and many other like excuses the

writer had to hear not a score of years

ago. But since that time the fashion

of dress has changed, and it seems that'

the one who controls the fashions in

dress, cau also chauge tbe mind as well

as the weak constitution of the same fe-

male, so now she is able to be laced and

pressed around the chest and upper part

of the body to almost half the natural

size. Her garment can be folded and

tucked to fit tightly in the very heat of

Summer, without a murmur or com
plaint.

I hope that none of our sisters will be

found by this article in any of the above

named inconsistencies, much less should

we, the brethren, be found guilty, who
are called the head of the woman. Let

us all go into a close examination and

see whether we live consistent with our

profession. We are bound together by

a solemn vow that we will tell our broth-

er his fault, that we will forgive him

when he repents, that we will hear him

when he tells us our fault, that we will

not conform to the world, but be trans-

formed by the renewing of the mind.

Are we dead indeed unto sin? Are we
alive uru^o righteousness! or are we act-

ing out the inconsistent part, to bind our

brother to that which we will not do

ourself, and not hear him when he tells

us our faults when we demand of him to

hear us? Do we as ministers show our-

selves as good ensamples to the flock

with a godly walk and a chaste conver-

sation? or do we conform to the world?

In our prayers, we are strictly forbid-

den to use vain repetitions," Matt. (': 7,and

the next verse he gives us a sample of

prayer in which the name Father, is only

once heard, and so every petition in this

prayer is only once named by the Lord,

and he tells us to pray after this manner.

The example of Christ's prayers in which

he addressed himself to tbe Father, he

only uses the name, Father twice, in

Matt. 25: 26. At the grave of Lazarus,

in his prayer he only uses the name
Father once, see John 11: 42. And in

his high priestly prayer only six times,

John 17, and in the garden in his suffer-

ing he said, Father, three times in three

prayers, and on the cross in each prayer

he only said once, Father forgive them,

Father into thy hands I commit my spir-

it. It is God's will that we shall know
that his ears are open to our prayers,

that we need not repeat his name from

ten to fifty times to have him hear and

know that it is him we are petitioning.

He wants his children to know that he

is not a God like the one to whom the

priests of Baal called, (1 Kings 1*: 26-

30) of which Elijah said he sleeps aud

must be wakened, he even mocked them

at. noontide, and told them to "cry aloud."

But we shall pray to the God to whom
Elijah prayed in a few words, till fire

came down from heaven in answer to

his prayer, because he did everything

consistent with the will of God; while

the priests of Baal were inconsistent in

their doings, and suffered destruction for

it. Therefore brethren aud sisters, let

us look to ourselves that we lose not

what we have wrought, but that we re-

ceive a full reward. If we abide in the

doctrine of Christ, we have both the

Father and the Son. The infidel may
disbelieve, the world persecute, aud the

debater brawl about your good works

which you do in harmony with the word

of God, inconsistently called "solemn

mockery, heresy, blasphemy, and Ko-

man'sm." This ouly makes us Christ-

like if we bear it patiently. ' And I for

one can truly rejoice that we are found

worthy to suffer shame for the sake of

Jesus our Master, whom we serve in sin-

gleness of heart. And because we love

him we do keep hi,-* commandments,

and his comruaudiue.uts are not griev-

ous to us, bur. joyous because we are sure

they will give ub right to the tree of life,

and through the gates into the holy city.

Space is the statue of God.

fTIHE Fret Discussion speaks thus on
*- usury; They are all running a

race, and the best man foremost. They
never stop to inquire if they are on the

wrong road; and even if you point them
to the finger-boards and tell them they

are off the track, they have no time to

stop and ipjarrel on the way—"go ahead

boys, the best man gets the crown. Hur-
rah boys! renew your courage. Only
believe aud you will get along all right.

Keep in the crowd and never stop to

look at finger-boards: what does God
care for finger-boards or the way vou
come to heaven, so yon persevere and

trust the balance to him? He will never

inquire which road youcame, but wheth-

er you was a good honest man in collect-

ing your usual amount of usury. No
time to talk about the evil of usury or

you will lose the race."

God pity such folly and be merciful

to their unrighteousness, "No time to

stop and inquire about the poor, they

are away behind anyhow, with their

usury, and can never overtake us, so

we are sure of getting their crown too."

"Did you hear any children crying for

bread and see them destitute of clothing

on your way?"

"Oh, no—had no time to look, or else

we might lose the crown."

"You did not hear of any sheriff's

sales and foreclosures of mortgages and

families thrown out of their houses in

the cold winter without clothing or food

or place to go to!"

"Ob, no!—I was in a race for heaveD,

that holy and heavenly place you read

so much about in the Bible; and I had

no time to inquire about the poor.- God
is merciful and I will let him take care

of the poor."

'Well, did you take time to collect

your usury on the way?"

"Oh,—no! I left that for the sheriff to

do."

"Well, how do you expect to get the

benefit of it after you get to heaven?"

"Well, my dear sir, it will not do me
any good over there, but it will give my
children a good start of the poor, and

thus you see they too will get through

the race ahead and get the crown; so we
will get all the crowns."

"But the Bible says the poor are the

ouly people that the Lord will hear if

they cry for food and raiment, and the

ouly people that he will help."

"O my dear sir, I needed no help; I

have my pocket full of Bouds, and they

help me to all I need."

"Well, do you think they have bonds

in the other world too?"

"Never thought of that. I was in

such a hurry to get there, that I did not

take time to inquire about that."

"But the Bible says you must not take

usury."

"Well, I never inquired about that: I

was in too much of a hurry to t;etto

heaven. 1 do not understand Greek, and

as the Bible was written in that lan-

guage, I thought I could not understand

it anyhow, and our church council de-

cided it was right—and it was composed

of men that could read Greek—and they

ought to know; so I will risk it anyhow,

for it's an easy way to get to heaven."

SHALL THE WOMEN BE TAUGHT
THE USE OF TOBACCO?

HY PROP ED1YABD A LAWRENCE.

WHY not; It" smoking Havana?, or

chewing pigtail and cavendish

does the men good, it ought to do the

women good. If the use of this ancient
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weed is such a substantial gain to phj h-

iciil strength, clearness of intellect, so

cial refinement and morals, why should

we, "the lords of creation," and the

guardians of "the weaker" sex selfishly

monopolize the benefit?

Would it hot be well, if tobaceo, in

the moderate use—no one ever tbii.ks lie

uses it immoderately — does so much
good, that the board of health in our

towns and cities should pass commend-
atory resolutions respecting it, in behalf

of the female portion of our country?

Should not the school committees or

boards of education arrange that the

girls may have the same opportunity of

learning the art of their teachers in

school—since the mothers do not teach

them at home—that the boys have from

the fathers and brothers out of school?

Think of it, men of America. Think
of it! You do not need to think of it.

The idea of teaching chewing and spit-

ting, or smoking and spitting, or snuff

ing and blowing, to the school girls

shocks you. But if you would not have

it taught your daughters, is it worth

while to teach it to your sons? There is

no teaching like example. If you smoke,

they will. If you chew, they will.

And if smoking and chewing were to

become as common amoug the women
as they are among the men—if our wives

and mothers, our blooming young wo-

men and bright-eyed girls, were to walk

the streets, rolling pigtails as a sweet

morsel under their tongues, ejecting its

dark juice every few steps from their ro-

sy lips, or puffing a large Havana of an

old, filthy pipe that pollutes God's pure

air for rods around, there is not a devo-

tee of the weed who would not deplore

it as a grievous calamity.

And why? Because of the losses in

feminine cleanliness, sweetness and beau-

ty, which would ensue. But if the evils

of this habit be so great to one half the

community, are they really less to the

other half? And can nothing be done?
Yes. Count the cost: "I have spent

money enough for tobacco," said a ven-

erable church member to his pastor, "to

buy the best farm iu the state, and stock

it, too."

Let every young woman make it a

L'ondition of accepting addresses from a

man in the use of tobacco, that he aban-

don it entirely. "That is the way my
lady-love treated me," said an intelli-

gent man. We loved. I smoked. She
did not. She said l

I canuot consider

your proposals till you give up tobacco.'

I gave it up. Then she considered and
consented." "Therefore lay apart all

filthiness and superfluity of naughti-

ness."

Ministers of the blessed gospel, what
would you think if the Master had been

*o iu the use of tobacco from his boy-

hood to his death that he could not dis-

pense with a luxury that costs so much,
and dots such great harm to those whom
he died to save. Can we, then, in this

indulgence, be his true and faithful wit-

nesses, aud a safe example to those whom
he has called us to lead, through self de-

nial, to eternal life.

—

The Informer..

MISSIONARY.

BY I. F KELSO.

ll A\ ING been requested several
-Ll- months since to give my views on
the subject of missionaries for publica-

tion, I ahull endeavor to present a few
brief statements, hoping my thoughts
will not be any impediment to the march
of human progress, or the salvation of

immortal souls. There are a few reasons

for my inertness on this important top-

ic. The principal one, is, my inability

to disentangle the subject—if I was en-

dowed with the ability to express my
thoughts on paper as they pass through

the mind, I might have written long

ago. Yet it has always been a persuasion

of mine that we shall learn practical les-

sons experimentally, and those who have

no clogs of antique prejudice, maybe
benefited by a spontaneous essay, and
may not be an obstruction to the senti-

mentalist or the most fastidious. Al-

though, living in a land of Bibles, it is

an established fact, that the pure gospel

is withheld by many ministers. And
why? Because they have a lack of fidel-

ity to the Scripture. If faithfulness is

required in him who takes upon him-

self any secular care, can too great at-

tention be given in performing that du-

ty which includes the salvation of souls?

Certainly not. An ambassador for Christ!

What a responsible calling! "Be not de-

ceived; God is not mocked: for whatso-

ever a man soweth, that shall he also

reap." Gal. 6: 1. The congregation

will follow the example set by the min
ister, whether it be arrogance or humil-

ity, superfluity or consistency. Then
how important to choose one not glory-

ing in popular, Ton words, uuscriptural

phrases and sentences for the sake of os-

tentation. "But he that glorieth, let

him glory in the Lord. For not he that

commendeth himself is approved, but

whom the Lord commendeth." 2 Cor.

1": 17, IS. Comparative])' speaking,

how few are the ministers who can fur-

nish thoroughly unobjectionable ser-

mons! How vast are the obligations

and responsibilities of those who are sent

abroad over the world to proclaim the

glad tidings. They may speak with the

tongue of an angel, and print in letters

of gold, yet if they have not charity it

profits nothing. One whole-souled as-

sertion for the Christian religion has

more influence over souls than all the

unscriptural eloquence that ever has

enraptured unconsecrated admiration.

The divine commission directs; "Go ye
therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz-

ing them in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever! have.commanded you: and,

lo, I am with you alway, even unto the

end of the world. Amen." Matt. 28:19,
20. This appointment and authority

ofGod, with the universal consent of

the Christian church in all agee, gives

the ministry of reconciliation a pre-em

inence that dare not be neglected nor

disregarded. Who possessing the pre

requisites will refuse to work for the sal

vation of souls that they may inherit the

amaranthine bowers of eternal bliss i

Hence the most important part is in the

selection of ministers. consistency

where are thy jewels.

jljomc anil jfamUu.

A TOUCHING INCIDENT.

A NOBLEMAN, who died a few years
-£*- since, had a chest all locked up,

but marked, "To be removed first in

case of fire." When he died, his friends

opened that chest, supposing, of course,

that some valuable document or deed of

property, rich jewely, or costly plate

would be found in it. But what did

they find? They found the toys of his

little child, who had gone before him,

richer to him were they than all the

world's wealth, richer than his coronet,

brighter than all the jewels that spark-

led on its crest. Not his estate, not his

jewels, not his equipage, nothing glori-

ous and great in this world; but the

dearest objects to him were the toys of

his little child.

Husbands, low vour wivea. Wives, submit your-
selves unto vonr own husbands. Children. »linv
your parents. Kutlirw. liiuvokenot yum children m
wr;ilh, hut liriric Ihi'in ii[i in the nurture anil Hd-
raonitioiiof tho Lord, dervanta, he obedient to
I In-ill that are jour iiia.stors,—Paul.

TRUTHFULNESS TOWARD CHIL-
DREN.

"\T7"HO of us, let us ask this question

* " shamefaced el y, from the Doctor

of Divinity down, has not been guilty of

deception toward a child? And do not

forget, either to consider the wee things

who begin to learn, not from the sheet

of man's letterpress, but from God's

great volume whose first chapter is their

mother's face. It is a common thing to

give a child a pocket-knife to play with.

The small toddler wants the shining

blade as well as the dark handle, and,

perhaps, unable to talk, brings it to

mother or nurse with a gesture as intel-

ligible as the purest of King's English.

To save the pain of a refusal, the re-

ply is to take the knife and pull at the

blade with every appearance of desire

to open saying, "Mamma can't. See!

it's so hard!" And the child goes away
satisfied. Afterward, when the pencil

is to be sharpened—the new magazine

cut, he sees it come open without effort,

and he has taken his first lesson, the cul-

mination of which may be in what ter-

rible dishonor!

Let every one resolve never to deceive

or mislead a child in the slightest par-

ticular. Tell them, with such an earnest-

ness in your voice and tenderness in your

eyes that they cannot choose but believe,

that you would rather they spoiled all

their new dresses; smashed their play-

things; tipped the- ink-pot over your

book with its delicate tinted leaves; in

short, committed any and every sin iu

childhood, than for a moment deceive

you by tone, word, or action. If such a

mishap has occurred and been covered

by a deception, forget the original fault,

no matter how glaring, and fix the at-

tention on the untruth, till the child feels

all the dishonor aud shame involved iu

it.

But the teaching must be supplement-

ed and annotated by the life of the teach-

er. The child must daily feel the force

of a character whose promises are in-

violably kept, whose lips dare not utter

current stories till the truth is known,
who speaks aiways as knowing he has

an audience in the heavens as well as on

the earth. The youth must feel about

him an atmosphere of honesty and sin-

cerity. Let him not be brought up in a

house in which there is always sonn

thing to be concealed.

—

Sel.

A TRUE NARRATIVE.

ANE cold, stormy evening my children

" were in bed, and I seated myself

with my work, when my husband caun

from his study, and said: "Mary, I want

you to take a basket and 111! it with food

for Mrs. L."

"Why!" I exclaimed, "I shouldn't

dare to; it would never do; they have

just moved here. She seems so proud

and inclined to keep aloof from the

neighbors; she would feel insulted. What
could have put such au idea into your

head V
Said my husband: "As I sat reading,

the impression came to me so strongly

that that woman was in need, I must

help them. 1 cannot shake it off. I

will go with you."

With many remonstrances and object-

ions on ray part, a basket was filled with

bread, meat, tea, coflfee, aud such things

as my pantry afforded. We went to the

door, and as I had called on her with
other neighbors, it seemed best for me
to go in. I had been repelled by her
distant and haughty manner, and I dread

-

ed to go on this errand. In answering
my knock, she led the way to the sit-

ting room, and, with much embarrass-

ment, I put down the basket and said a
few kindly words.

For a moment she stood still, white
and trembling; then bursting into tears,

told me her situation. She was a wid-
ow with three little children and scanty

means, and this Saturday night she had
put the last food on the table for supper.

"Then," said she, "I went on my knees
to the Lord and told him all, asking him
to help me in my desolation. My fath-

er was a good old minister, and I knew
his God would not forsake me. While
I was yet speaking I was helped."

—

American Messenger.

A RUM RUINED HOME.

JOHN B. Gough tells the following:

^ "A minister of the gospel told me
one of the most thrilling incidents I have

heard in my life. A member of his con-

gregation came home for the first time

in his life intoxicated, and his boy met
him upon the door step, clapping his

hands and exclaiming, 'Papa has come
homer He seized the boy by the should-

er, swung him around, staggered, and
lell in the hall. That minister said to

me, 'I spent the night in that house. I

went out, bared my brow, that the night

air might fall upon it and cool it. I

walked up and down the hill. There
was his child, dead! there was his wife
in strong convulsions, and he asleep.'

A man about thirty years of age, asleep,

with a dead child in the house, having

a blue mark upon the temple where the

corner of the marble steps had come in

contact with the head as lie swung' him
round, and a wife upon the brink of the

grave! 'Mr. Gough,' said my friend, 'I

cursed the drink.' He told me that I

must remain until he awoke, and I did.

When he awoke he passedhis hand over

his face and exclaimed, "What is the

matter? where am I? where is my boy?
'You canuot see him.' 'Stand out of my
way. I will see my boy.' To prevent
confusion, I took him to the child's bed,

and as I turned down the sheet and
showed him the corpse, he uttered a
wild shriek, Ah, my child!' That min-
ister said further to me, 'One year after

that he was brought from a lunatic asy-

lum to lay side by side with his wife in

one grave, and I attended his funeral.'

The minister that told me that fact is to-

day a drunken hostler in a stable in

Boston. Now tell me what rum will not

do? It will debase, degrade, imbrute,

and damn everything that is noble,

bright, glorious, and God-like in a hu-

man being. Thtire is nothing drink will

not do that is vile, dastardly, cowardly,

sneaking, or hellish.

—

The Morninij.

KINDNESS IN REPROOF.

TT^AIT mother, before you speak
'* harshly to the litlle chubby rogue

who has torn his apron and soiled bis

Marseillesjacket. He is only a child,

and "mother" is the sweetest word in the

world to him. Needles and thread, soap

suds and a goud stock of patience, will

repair all damages now, but if you once

teach him to i-hriok from Va, mother and

hide away his childish faults, that dam
age canuot be repaired.
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Ordbus for Minutes and Report of A.

have now nil been filled.

Watch the date of yourpayer opposite youi

name. If you do not-wish to miss any num-

bers, renew in time.

In the report of the Missionary Board of

North-western Ohio as given in No. 27, the

name, Daniel Brown, should have been Daniel

B rower.

We have not yet heard from all to whom we

sent Statements. We hope all will respond at

once so that we may know what to do. We
have accounts to settle, and, in order to do so,

should have promptly paid to us all that is due.

1

In No. 28 we said Brother J. E, Oekermanof

New Lebanon, Ohio, has been chosen to fill a

position in the Huntingdon Normal School.

He is a resident of New Lexington, instead of

New Lebanon. We had copied from Primi-

tive Christian.
_

The price of Brother Hope's paper is fifty

cents a year. Have you any Danish, Swedish,

or Norwegian neighbors among whom you

might distribute some specimen copies? For

samples send to this office. Subscriptions re-

ceived and forwarded.

We have received a letter from Sister Phebe

Powell, Oaktown, Knox County, Indiana, stat-

ing that she is very sick and in need of help.

We publish this in the hope that Brethren

who live near her may look after her and give

her that care that is due the poor.

Brother Moons would like to know whelh-

er the Sunday School workers prefer a Sundaj

School music book printed in Round or Patent

notes. The book is now ready for the press,

and he would like to know immediately. Those

who Feel interested will please drop him a card

at once.

"Brother James F. Davis, of Bruce, III., ex-

presses bis joy thus: "For my subscription I feel

well paid, as it is a source of great pleasure to

me to hear from so many of the dear brethren

and sisters. It cornea like good news from a

far country, much to the comfort of .my heart.

I do hope that you may be spared to continue

its publication for the comfort of the children

of Gol." We bless God for that hopeful

prayer.

Hear Brother David A. Norcross, of Martin

County, Indiana: "We have many discourage-

ments, mid being so isolnted from the main

Brotherhood; we feel lonely aud almost forsak-

en, yet we are trying to keep our heads above the

waves and rue " looking for th it blessed hope

and the glorious appearing of the great God

our Savi ir Jesus Christ."

i:
1

'j atifying to know that Ihe Danish

Aljssioi is doing a grand work for the common
people 3f Denmark. The great day in which

God will openly recognize every good work
will reveal the mighty power of the "widow's

mite," and the unceasing labors of Brother

Hope mill his assistants in bringing precious

souls to the knowledge of the truth. The
Lord has given the increase, therefore praise

his name forever and ever.

A BROTHER. whose trial of faith will likely

"be found unto praise and honor and glory- 'at

the appearjngof Jesus Christ," writes: "Some
say to me. Toil hare t}iote n lihrny!' I am
[ am inclined to answer, I discard ten, coffee.

aud tobacco with other uiiueeesaiiry stimulants.

The amount that would Iw unnecessarily spent.

b; iugs food for my mind." No wonder such
v.- h :

rill he Fnui "I unto praise, and !n

and • when Jesn< <
;

•

ll the churchps of Northern Illiuoins have

signified ther willingness that the District take

the Annual Meeting in 1880. The Committee

will meet soon to choose time and place for a

special District Meeting.

The A. C. Review talks out in the following

truthful and sensible manueron colleges:

"It is not stone and brick and mortar, and

architectural display, that makes a college. It

is brain, and moral stamina, independence of

character, faith iu God, reverence for divine

revelation, and genuine philanthropy, thnt

conbtitue the elements of success."

The Proprietors of the Mt. Morris Seminary,

since issuing their circulars, have made arrange-

ments to heat their buildings with hot air

furnaces. This will afford their rooms more

regulnrheat, better ventilation and freedom

from danger, dust, trouble, etc., attending the

use of stoves aud wood. Female students, es-

pecially, will appreciate this during severe win-

ter weather.

We praise God for the many letters' contain-

ing "good words and comfortable words,"

(Zech. 1: 13) which we have received since as-

suming the management of the Bkkthkex at

Work. We are glad, too, that so far no one

has scolded us. May God give us grace to per-

form our part well, and that we may never be-

tray the trust and confidence reposed in us.

Re member us when asking God for blessings.

A YOUNG murderer who was executed in Ne-

wark, N. J , said to a Christian people about

him just before the fatal hour, " If I had re-

ceived one-half the attention and care from the

good people in this city in early life that has

been shown me since this trail commenced, J

should have never been a murderer." No one

reached forth the helping hand, no words of

sympathy cheered him until it was too late.

—

Thousands went into the fashionable homes,

knelt iu worship, sang and prayed, then return-

ed home, not so ranch as looking at the tempt-

ed, the wretched and perishing. And then

when one poor soul is in the whirlpool of de-

struction thousands of hands go up in horror,

aud begin to pity. Ah! begin in time; seek the

outcast now and lead him to Jesus.

TuF.Oospcl Preacher comes to us this week
with Bro. J. H. Worst as junior editor. We ex-

tend to him our hearty congratulations, not be-

cause he will be an object of criticism for the

cold and merciless, and a mark for cynics, but

because he has entered a great field of useful-

ness. May his pen lie bathed in the blood of

the Limb, and his affections clothed with the

Spirit of truth to the end that. God be glorified

and divine truth be heralded to many who are

iu darkness. We are glad to see our younger

brethren willing to brave the storms and oppo-

sitions of life for their Master's cause. If the

older ones will give them their sympathies, and

good counsels, and all love the Lord with their

whole heart, the work will be done. Pray for

your editors.

The abominable style of dresses aud head-

gears now worn by women arc too im-

modest to mention, yet professing Christians

run after them with the zeal of a turkey after

a grasshopper. If an angel from heaven,

dressed in plain white, without ruffles, flounces

trails, and ornamented bead-cover, were sud-

denly to drop among some christian cougregt

tions nine- tenths would vote for its speedy

ejectmeut, because it is not in tbe fashion.

Very well, au angel will thrust in the sickle of

death some of these times, and then these de-

voted clot lies-worshippers will send up a wail of

despair in tbe midst of the crackling fire, too

fearful lor mortal ears. We class this clothes

religion with drunkenness and all other per-

nicious vices. It i3 tolerated simply because

popular. It is sin, and we have no patience-

with sin.

Just six weeks from the close of General

Conference, the report of its labors was laid on
our ,table. It consists of fifty pages, twelve of

which (or about one-fourth) are taken up with

the trial of editors and writers. We must
learn to be oetter children, or other methods must
be rought out to correct us, for it requires too

much time at Conference. Much, was said by
-bout sirty persons before manv people; anil

tome things that were said are omitted. For
instance, only a part of Brother Hoidinger's
speech on the Danish Mi-simi is given, "and
Brother Eliy's reply to Brother S. is wanting
entirely. Then on page twelve a speech deliv-
ered by Brother Moore is attributed to the
Moderator. It makes our Moderator speak in

favor of He.icons serving on committees. Quite
a number of other omissions and errors are no-
ticeable, but we presume the publishers are not
to blame, but. the reporter. We shall look for
better things in the future.

GOD'S PURPOSES CONCERN-
ING MAN

OUT of the abundant goodness of God, is-

sued the universe. His unbounded wis-

dom devised all things, and his all-powerful

hand shaped them. The variety of beings with

which he peopled the earth attest his goodness,

wisdom and power. Infinite wisdom alone

could devise, and infinite power alone execute,

such workmanship. Not a single act of God

can be placed on the side of selfishness; every-

thing he did, everything he does, everything he

will do can be placed on the scale of benevo-

lence. "Abundant in goodness and truth," (Ex-

34: 6) all hi- motives were to bestow happiness

and enjoyment on the most extensive scale. All

that he made be pronounced j/oorf, yea very

good. This he could say of things uucontami-

nated with sin, but when sin entered into the

world, the things that were " very good " no

longer enjoyed the bliss bestowed at their

formation.

We know nothing of the origin of " moral

evil" in God's universe. When and where it

first made man its slave is clearly and faithfully

detailed in the Bible. More than that the wis-

dom of God did not see fit to reveal to mankind.

" By one man sin entered into the world," (Rom.

5: 12) or as Moses says, "by one tempter sin en-

tered into man." " Lust when it conceives brings

forth sin, and sin when it . is finished brings

forth death "—James 1: 15 By these Scripts

ures we know all God wants us to know con-

cerning the introduction of sin into the world.

Sin and its direful effects being in the world,

possessing the souls ol his noble melt, he sets

about to limit its destructiveness and bring his

creatures back _
to their "first estate." The

gospel, the Christian's guide, was the grand

means by which God decreed to make man ac-

quainted with the divine will, and to show him

where he co-.dd obtain freedom from tbe blight

of sin.

This scheme of redemption was arranged

long before the Jewish age, even from the foun-

dation of the world. To Eve was given a

promise, from which dates the inauguration of

the glorious conquest over tbe subtle adversary

of man. All the purposes of God are through

his beloved Son, tbe Christ. By him were all

God's purposes concerning man, to be fulfilled.

None could be realized through Abraham, Mu-

ses, or tbe prophets, but through Christ alone.

Abraham, Moses, and tbe prophets were sim-

ply way-marks pointing to the purposes and

promises of God through Christ. The irorks

of Christ availed, but the works of Abraham,

Moses, and the prophets did not remove sin. —
He " hath saved us, and called us with a holy

calling, not according to our works, but accord-

ing to his own purpose aud grace, which was

given us in Christ Jesus before the world be-

gan, but is note made manifest by the appear-

ing of our Savior Jesus Christ" 2 Tim. 1:9,10.

" He hath chosen us in him before tbe foun-

dation of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him In love." Eph.

1; 4. Jesus himself says, "Come ye blessed of

ray Father, inherit tbe kingdom prepared for

you from tbe foundation of the world." M
25: 34 Here we learn that God's purpose

to save man by his Son Jesus Christ, and that

all his promises are centered in him. All the

developments of the Christian system previous

to Christ's coming in tbe flesh, were in harmo-

ny with God's purposes to reconile the world

unto himself through his beloved Son. Enoch,

Noah, Abraham, Isaac, Joseph, Jacob, Moses.

Aaron, Joshua, David, Jeremiah &C., were call-

ed to high and noble stations, as instruments of

God to bestow his love and praise upon man-

kind in conquering sin through Christ. They

were called out and given particular work to do,

not for their own welfare alsue, but that the

blessings of God might be bestowed upon the

human family. We have not hands simply

that the bands may administer to themselves,

but that they may administer to the body. The

apostles, piophets and holy men and women of

old were not called to the work of the Lord

simply to do themselves good, but to carry out

the purposes and promises of God concerning

mankind

Man having chosen evil when good and evil

were set before him, God now opens the way to

tbe good, and gives man his choice. He doc3

not say, " You must take the good whether you

will or not," but says, " Whosoever will may1

come and and partake of the water of life free-

ly." This is God-like; but toforce people to ac-

cept the water of life would be Satan-like.

—

Prone as man is to evil, and easily as he is se-

duced into wrong, be may or may not, (as he

will.) jield to seduction. Those who receive

the word " with all readiness of iniud," are cer-

tainly more noble, more virtuous than those,

who, by physical and moral weakness, partake

of the word with reluctance.

It will therefore be seen that religion was

made for man, and not man for religion. The
purpose of religion is to litt man out of his

moral depravity, and set his feet on a true and

tried foundation. It is designed to bring man
back to God—tbe prescribed remedy to cleanse

man of his impurities, and make him delight in

his Maker. The primitive man, no doubt,

could, like angels, love, adore, imdaliuire with-

out the religion of Jesus, hut Ihe apostate man
needs a religion which will restore him, to tbe

love, worship and admiration of God. God,

therefore, sends him a religion by his Son, and

gives him the system in order. 1. The things

which be does for us. These are Hiich as wo
can not do for ourselves. No man can redeem

himself from sin. It took the Son of God to

do that work. Nor can any man pardon him-

self, bestow spiritual gifts upon himself, and

add blessings to his spiritual nature. All these

God can do and did do. 2. Man can surrender,

can accept, can return to God. Heaven does

certain things for us, and the very things we
can not do for ourselves, and also [imposes to ub

the things we shall do for ourselves. God of-

fers sacrifice, the Holy Spirit, the means of

sanctification, eternal life, and proposes that we
accept the sacrifice, accept pardon, the Holy

Spirit, the means of sanctification, and eternal

life. It is in tbe " one body," the church of ihe

true and the living God, like iu nature. God
provides the soil, the seed, the rain, tbe heat,

the sunshine, and then asks ns to prepare tbe

ground, to sow, cultivate and gather. When
the increase is given, do we merit anything by

eating of that increase? Not anything. So in

the kingdom of grace; the tbiugs we do by

command of God does not obligate God to re-

ward us, but by doing them there is a necessary

result, just ns there is a necessary result in na-

ture when we sow, cultivate and reap. A 8oc-

rificed Son tbe cause, and an opened way to

eternal life, the effect. Love on the part of God

the cause, and eternal joys with him the effect,

The enjoyments, however, are obtainable only

on conditions. God does his part; wo must do

ours. We cannot in detail speak of the things

which God lias done for us, and what he re-

quires of us to be saved in heaven. We have

shown that God's purposes are to save man, to

give him eternal life, and as a consequence his

own name will be glorified, and Satan subdued.

U. U. E.

WHAT WE FIND IN THE "PRO-
GRESSIVE CHRISTIAN "

WE learn tbe following from the P. C. Jr., of

Berlin, Pa.

1. An article from Howard Miller entitled,

"The Clothes Question." Brother Howard

thinks "nine women out of ten look better in

a Dunkard bonnet than a hat." We think just

as he does only oue-tenth more so. He thinks

it is inconsistent for brethren who wear almost

any kind of head-gear they please and carry

usnrous papers in their pockets to condemn a

sister who does not wear the modest covering

she should. He says, "plenty of time is found

to talk buttons, but none for Christ, that troub-

le comes from the everlasting and interminable

f; mlt-finding of a few, who, while in order so

far as their clothes go, arc all wrong ill every

thing they ought to be." He is in favor of

uniformity and has but little sympathy for

those who get into trouble about it; for when

they joined the church they knew what they

were going into, as the church has no secrets.

He condemns the practice of impugning the

motives of young men who dress in the order

as aspiring to ministerial honors. He asks:

" Can there be a higher, a nobler, a purer

conception of a religious life than that which

leaves ns no better than our fellow in nil save

God given differences; that the poorest brother

iu the church, when he comes into the sanctu-

ary aud when we meet him on the street, is our

equal; and the humblest domestic, with her

servant girl wages, shall stand in equal queen-

liness of position beside the wealthy authoress,

when iu feUwr*b*P with each other?"
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2. Brother J, H. Peck civesan article on Cor-

recting the Erring. Wo copy a few of his

very excellent remarks:

"Now as I have clearly shown that compul-

sory measure*) never restore, biitalnays destroy,

never unite but always tear down, let us try

that other method, viz: thr spirit •>} meekness.

"Meekness means mildnefs, pentleness, hum-
bleness; being opposed to harshness, roughness,

haughtiness; all of which usually enter into

murt measures.

"Now for the application : Let the elder be an

ensample to the flock (1st Peler 5:3). In all

things showing a pattern of good works, (Ti-

tus 2: 7) by trying to lead a life worthy of imi-

tation by all the members. Of course every

other member should try to do the same; but

as the elder has to officiate at council meetings,

and as he is generally looked upon as a spirit-

ual advisor, he should take special care not to

paralyze his influence for good by improper

conduct on his part.

"Now if a brother he overtaken in a fault, let

all,the members meet with him in council, and

don't forget to take your Bibles along, and also

your concordance if yon have one. Let the

charge be plainly staled, without manifesting a

disposition to magnify the evil. Then ask the

defendant if the statement is correct, if he an-

swers in the affirmative no farther investiga-

tion is necessary. It" he denies the charge,

then produce such testimony as can he had in

the case, giving the accused the bemfit of every

doubt, always remembering that in law a man
is considered iuuocent until he is proved guil-

ty, aud by all means have the accn»ers face to

face with the accused, and let nothing be il->n«

pertaining to his case, in his absence.

"When the church is fully-satisfied that he is

guilty, don't make him go out while the church

mixes up a dose that he must lake or leave the

church; but let tin: elder proceed to give him a

good sound sympathetic, touching admonition.

When he is through let any brother or sister in

the house have the same privilege. Let all the

Scripture, all the decisions of the Annual Meet-

ing and everything that has a hearing upon the

case be brought out. Let it be Bhown to the

erring one so plainly that a little child can not

fail to see that he did do wrong, and I will ven-

ture to say that in nine cases out of ten he will

get up of bis own accord and voluntarily ac-

knowledge his guilt, and with tears in his eyes

appeal to the brethren nud sisters to forgive

him, and he will tryneYertodoHouaaiu. When
lie does tins, it is enough, you have gained your

brother; you have restored him; you have pull-

ed him out of the fire, and he will love all the

members more than.he everdid. And when he

goes home he will feel to thauk God that he is

connected with an association of men and wo-

men that are concerned about him, and feel

deeply interested in his eternal welfare.

" But suppose be he stubborn aud self-willed,

and all your kind words and earnest admoni-

tions don't move him, what then? Shall he be

compelled to make an acknowledgement or

leave the church? No, a forced acknowledge-

ment is worse than no acknowledgement, hence

let him go; let fiim consider over the matter a

few days, and in the meantime let all the mem-
bers pray earnestly lor him; let them plead

svith him v.'hen opportunity presents itself.

—

Make him feel that you love him still, and are

anxious to see him mend his ways, and make
satisfaction to the church, and perhaps in a few

days he will see his mistake, aud ask your par-

don which should be heartiW" granted at any
time, and you have gained your brother.

" But suppose with all this he persists in his

evil ways and will not he restored, after the first

and second admonition (Titus 3: 10), he must
of course be rejected. But even then let it he

something after this formula: The church be-

ing assembled in council with this member
present (if you can get him there) an elder aris-

es antl says: "My dear brother, here we are

again, assembled in council on your case. We
have prayed for yofi and plead with you, we
have tried to restore you to the faith and prac-

tice that you consented to when you became a

member of our body. We have tried every

available means to show you that you are in er-

ror; but it seems you look at these things dif-

ferently from us. It seems you don't any long-

er endorse the things that you promised to he

obedient to, when you went with us down into

the water aud was baptized in the name of the

Father, aud of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.

Now then unless you can make up your mind
that you have been and are yet in the

wrong, and will promise to change your ways,

we cannot, according to the Scriptures, bold yon
any longer as a member of our body. And af-

ter you have gone out from us, dear brother,

remember that we shall still continue to pray
for you, that the good Lord may show you the

error of your ways, and incline your heart

again unto his testimonies. And at any time

you may feel to come back to our blessed relig-

ion, we will open our doors to you and receive

you into our bosoms, just as we did when you
first came to us for admission into our body."

" Now if that member goes away, aud if fi-

nally lost after such a course of treatment,

every member in the church can hare the bless-

ed assurance that his blood will never be de-

manded at their hands. Paul says, " knowing
the terror of the Lord we persuade men."—

2

Cor. 5: 11. Then dear brethren and sisters, let

us try those persuasive measures, not only to get

members into the church, but also to keep them
there. And let us do away with compulsory

obedience, for it is contrary to the spirit of

Christ, and the tenor of the gospel, and cannot
claim the blessings of a just God."

3. The editors say a great many good things

to "A S. S, Teacher,"—that heshould be im-

pressed with the importance of his work, that

he should remember children learn by observ-

ation, that he should both be and secure reg-

ular and punctual attendance, that he should

understand the lesson, that he should attend a

teacher's meeting, that he should pray over hit

work. Next they tell us about " Fasting."—

They regard it as lieing attended with very ben-

eficial results. We do not have room to review

the other papers tins week. s j. :

MANUSCRIPTAL

ON taking charge of the Brethrex at

Work, we found an immense number of

articles on hand. We have patiently and care-

fully gone over the entire lot aud "winnowed"

them as best we could. We have found some

which are rich in thought—real wholesome

food for the soul, and they will appear in the

order in which they are named. Hereafter ar-

tilcs possessing merit will be named in this list,

and must await their time. We are not respect-

ers of persons, and shall aim to be impartial,

knowing no rich, no poor, no high nor low in

giving room to contributions. Merit alone

must decide. Should any not find their arti-

cles in this list, they may conclude that they

have been rejected. Contributors wishing

their productions returned must send stamps.

All matter is examined and disposed of imme-

diately after its reception. You need not
wait six months in order to find out what lias

become of your labors.

"Fanaticism," by L. M. Hopwood. "Consis-

tency," by J. B. Shirk. "Large Congregations,"

by S. C. Keim, "Comfort in Affliction," by D.

E. "Anointing with Oil," by S. T. Bosserman.

"Preaching Pure Principles," by J. L. 'Suavely.

"Mill's Accountability," selected by Mary Moo-
maw. "The Lord's Treasury," by A Brother.

"Baptism for The Remission oi Sins," by Wm.
Borough. "The Profane Prayer," by J. H. El-

lis. "Doing What We Can," by Aaron Mow.
"Examination of Some Objections Against the

Divine Origin of the Bible." by Lewis 0. Hum-
mer. "Eucharist," selected by C. F. Wirt. "The

Two Ways," byJacob Boek. "Dress," by L.

Hang. "The Power of God," by James Wirt.

"The< Two Roads," by Sarah J. Price. "The

Origin of Baptism, Sprinkling, and Pouring,"

by A. H. Ellis. "The Hard Heart," by S. Eiler.

"The Fate of the Apostles," by Jacob Good.

"What is Truth?" by Wm. Borough. "Repent-

ance and the Evidences of It," by AmosCham-
berlin. "Remember Thy Creator," by G. Nev-

inger. "The Difference Between Faith and

Belief." "Trusting in Jesus," by E(vah Turner.

"Is Sin Hereditary ? " by L?wh 0. Hummer,
"Tho Commands of God,", by Fetter Hall. "The
Christian's Aim," by M. P. Lichty. "Pride,

1
' by

A. Brieker. "A Thousaud Years With Christ,"

by Jane Robinson. "Our Duty," by S, C. Stump.

"The Wealth of Jesus," by Emma C. Newland.

"Go, Teach, Baptize. Who? Where? The
Promise," by W. J. H. Bauinan. '"Evil Speak-

ing," by M. A. S. "Science and Revelation,"

by Allen A. Oberlin. "Will and Obedience,"

byG. W. Miller. "A R.-ply to a Methodist

Parsou," by S. S. W. Hammers. "Singing for

Jesas," by Leah Replogle. "Can a Christian

Fight." by C, D. Hylton. "God is Love," by J.

L. Brown. "Choosing Ministers," by S. L.

Thomason. "A Few Thoughts," by C. Friedly.

immortality," by I. Conclast. "The Holy City,"

by H. W. Stricter. "A Solemn Duty Dan-
gerous to Neglect," by C. C. Riot. "The Lord's

Day," by D. L. William*.

A SERIES OF ARTICLES
ON INFIDELITY.

11HE mockery which is made of divine ordi-

nances and characteristics of the Lord's

house is largely attributable to a lack of faith

in God and a disbelief of the inspiration of the

Scriptures. Indeed, how could we expect peo-

ple to obey the Bible when they consider it a

fraud? Then, on the other hand, when people

do not ohey the Bible, seeing its rich promises

to the obedient and its terrible judgments

against the wicked, is it not clear that they do

not believe the Bible? Would you not expect

to see all men who have an unwavering faith in

God and an implicit confidence in the inspira-

tion of the Bible to "obey from the heart that

form of doctrine once delivered to the saints?"

We have on hand several articles on, "Ex-
amination of some Objections against the Di-

vine Origin of the Bible," by Lewis 0. Hum-
mer, which we shall publish soon. These are

to be followed by a series of articles entitled,

"Ingersoll Converted," by one of the editors.

This series will contain a complete upheaval of

the great infidel's theory by his own powder.

—

All he says against Christianity he will he made

to say against infidelity, and all he says in fa-

vor of infidelity be will be made to say in fa-

vor of Christianity.

Wehope our readers will appreciate this op-

portunity to dispel the dark and gloomy clouds

that have gathered above and around their rela-

tives andfriends, aud will make an effort to circu-

late the truth where it is not now known. Our
printing these articles will do no good if they

are not read. . We therefore trust our readers

will all take an interest in the matter and tin

aid their brethren in overcoming a theory

which is the means of carrying thousands of our

fellow-men over the Niagara of ruin. " He that

believeth not shall be damned."

Brethren- at Wouk from Aug. 1st, 1S79, to

Jau. 1st, lfiSO, GO cents.

FROM PALESTINE

Nebo, Callirrhoe, and the Plains of

Moab.

[IV.ui ILo' ,ClirijUiD8tanili.rJ"h)ii»clal Arrangomiint.1

I

HAVE climbed where Moses stood, and

viewed the landscape o'er, and it is my first

task, in this letter, to give an account of the

place, and its identification.

Until about twenty years ago the country

lying east of the Jordan and of the Dead Si

was to modern scholars almost an unknown re-

gion. The tribes cf Bedouin Arabs, who in-

habit it were so suspicious of the designs of ex-

plorers, and so hostile to Europeans in general,

that it was unsafe to explore their territory,

and few were daring enough to even hastily

pass through it. This suspicion and hostility

have to a large extent subsided; but even now

the traveler must pay a heavy tribute to the

Shieks of those tribes, and must constantly be

attended by un escort of their armed men, in

order to pass through the country in safety.

—

Our cscort'Was Sheik Tel-beb, of .the Adwan
tribe, and two of his men; aud our tribute to

them for the trip amounted in all to S1I7.00

In conseipiencf of this state of things the

identification of some localities of great inter-

est is yet in doubt, and among these i3 the Pis-

gah on which Moses stood to take his last

view of the promised land.

Of the recent explorers, De Sauley, I think,

was the first to make an intelligent, but unsuc-

cessful effort to identify Mount Nebo. After

him came Dr. Tristram, whose " Laud of Moab"

is the beat book yet published on this country,

aud who was supposed to have settled the ques-"

lion, until Professor Payne, of the American

Palestine Exploration Society, published his

report on the subject in 1875. He claimed

that Tristram had not been upon the real Nebo,

and that many of his statements as to the ob-

jects visible from the place which he took for

Nebo, were incorrect. In the face of such con-

tradiction between the two most careful

explorers, my own mind was in doubt, and I

felt nnxious to know the truth, if it could be

ascertained. One thing was settled according

to the admissions of both parties; and that is,

that the mountain known to the Arabs as Je-

bel ifebtt, must be the true Mount Jfebo: for

among all unlettered peoples, the names ,of lo-

calities are retained with great tenacity from

age to age, and their traditions are unaffected

by the disputes of scholars.

With this as a starting point, when we had
finished our examination of the ruins of Hesh-
bon, I turned to our Sheik and pronounced the
words, Jebel Neba. He answered "Jobel Neba,"
and pointed to it, and ted us straight to the
hight to which ho had pointed. It is lower
than the bight of Heshbon, and lower than
several bights lying south of it along tbe coast

of the Dead Sea—a circumstance which brought
disappointment to some of our party, who nat-

urally expected to see a very lofty mountain.
When we reached tbe summit, we dismount-

ed, adjusted our compass, surveyed the horizon,

first with the naked eye, then with the glass;

read in the 34th chapter of Deuteronomy
which were to serve as our text; and then pro-

ceeded to read carefully Professor Payne's dis-

cussion of the question, and to test each point

that he makes, by the eye, the glass and the

compass. We were brought unanimously to

this conclusion, that although this is the true

Mount Nebo, this its principal crest is not the

Pisgah on which Moses stood.

The conditions to be fulfilled in order to a

satisfactory identification, are these:

1. The hill, called Pisgab in our translation,

must be a point on Mount Nebo (Deut. 34:

1

2. It must be "over against Jericho " (ib.)

3. Besides furnishing a view of tbe lands as-

signed to Naphtali, Ep!;riam, Manasseh and

Judah, all of which can be seeu from many
high points in the vicinity, it must furnish a

view of " tho plain of the valley of Jericho,"

and also of " the south " (verses 2, 3). This

last expression is the rendering of a Hebrew
proper name, Negeb, and it designates the low

country lying south of Hebron.

The main crest of Nebo fulfills all these con-

ditions except the last two. The view of the

Negeb is shut off by a mountain south of us,

which reaches further westward ere it breaks

down to the Dead Sea; aud the southern part

of tbe plain of Jericho, including nearly all

from Jericho to the Sea, is hidden by another

knob of Nebo lying Immediately west of us.

—

We saw two such knobs before us, nearly as

high as the crest cu which we stood, called Je-

bel Siagliah by the Arabs, and following Pro-

fessor Payne, we went first to tbe one on the

right band, which is the nearer. We found on

its top the ruins of an ancient building which

Professor Payne supposes to have been a tem-

ple of Baal. It has been in ruins so long that

many of the stones which have fallen from the

wall have hud their exposed corners washed al-

most round, though they are of the hardest

blue limestone. Here the entire plain of Jeri-

cho burst into full view, and also the whole of

"the plain of Moab over against Jericho," in

which Israel was encamped when Moses ascend-

ed the mount. This fact identifies this spot as

the first station to which Balaam was brought

by Balak that he might curse Israel; for this is

the only hight of Moab " whence he might see

the utmost part of the people " (Numbers 22;

41; 23: 13). But when we turned to the south-

west and looked for "the south," the Negeb,

the western spur of the mountain next south of

usstill hid it from tho view. Again we mounted,

and still following Payne, rode over the third

and must westward knob of Nebo, feeling a lit-

tle nervous as to the final result. We had no
.

sooner dismounted than we saw that the last

condition is here fulfilled' We had advanced

so far to the west, that we could see around the

projecting spur south of os, and the low Negeb

was now distinctly visible, together with the

sharp curve by which the high ridge about He-

bron breaks down to it. Turnicg then to the

plaiu of Jericho and that of Moab, we could

see these from end to end aud side to side. There

Is no other mountain summit in the entire

range from which all this is possible, and con-

sequently this must be the real Pisgah. To
Professor Payne, and the Society which he serv- -

ed, is due credit of its identification. In only

one respect did it in any way disappoint us, and

that is, in its relative hight; for although it is

i than 3,000 feet above tbe level of the

Dead Sea, it is lower than several other mount-

near by, and lower than the principal crest

of Mount Nebo itself. But, when, two days
later, we camped in the plain below, and Ibok-

1 up at it as it was si:en by Moses before he as-

nded it, we were satisfied on this point: for,

in consequece of its farther projection west-

ward, it appears to be higher than the main
crest Nebo, and fullv as high as any other

.. . .atain visible. We think it settled that the

r*al Pisgah is Jebel Siagliah, the most west-

ward knob of Jebel Nebo.
J. W. McGartet.
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11 The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell.'

Tills department, is designed fur asking and an-

swi'ting "illiniums*, ilnuvn from tin- Bible. In or-

der !•> MfiiMli- tli" Truth. ;ill iin-stimis should he

Itru'l. ami i-Mlied in simple liiiisiiiigi*. We shall

iLS'iiv'ri <|m--ti<i!is >.« "nr ..mtril'iit"!^ I" answer,

but tliia docs not-exclude any others writing upon

the same topic.

Will'some one explain Heb.l:l¥ " And of the

anfrels lie saitb; Who maketh his angetespirits, and

bis ministers a llame of I R. T. CltOOK.

Some one please explain Mutt. B;'4T: "And if ye

salute your brethren only, what do ye more tliau

others? do not even the publicans so?"

Eva Dye.

[Will Brother J. S, Mohler please answer Eva

Dye's question.?—Ed.]

Will some one please tell us. through the Breth-

ren at Woiik who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from fifth chapter

to end of verso? A. E. M.

Will some one please explain Matt. 8: 22V "Bv

Jesus said unto him, Eollow me ; and let the dead

bury tlieir dead." II. Stewart.
Will someone he kind enough to explain Heb.

10;20? C. J. Head.

Will some one please explain Daniel 7: 13, 14.

"I saw the night visions, and heboid, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and tbey brought

him near before him. And there was given him

dominion, and a kingdom, that all people, natio

and languages should serve him: bis dominion

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not 1

destroyed.

Also Rev. 7. anil Rev. 20 : 4, 5. T. C. Wood.
[Will Brother Daniel Vanhuan answer Brother

WoodV—Ed.)

carnal death ensues. They are incompatible,

cannot exist together. As the love for riches,

worldly glory, and all other worldly things

grow stronger, Christian life crows weaker.

For this reason Jesus said "How hardly shall a

rich man enter the kingdom of heaven." Rich-

es are good in their place, but when the love

for them grows stronger to the sacrifices of the

spirit it is a dear bargain. "The love ofmoney
is the root of all evil."

"To be carnally minded is death, but to 'be

spiritually is life." The love for money belongs

to the carnal mind, which Paul says is death.

He that hath not the spirit of Christ is none

of his." How can a man think he has the spir-

it of Christ and see a poor minister, (who is

oue 6F Christ's servants) working bard to make

a living, go and preach the glad tidings of sal

vation to hungry souls and his family in want,

and not give a helping hand? How can a

man consider himself a good servant who hears

the call for the bread of life and refuses to

loosen his purse-strings and lend a helping

hand to get the gospel to earnest seekers?

Truly he has not the spirit of Christ who will

not help to forward his great aiid glorious

cause.

Virden, III.

jfalien J^sfwp.

THEN AND NOW.

Farmer at the plow,

Wife milking cow;
Daughter spinning yarn

—

Son threshing in the barn.

All happy to a charm.

GOING IN AND OUT.

Will some one please explain John 10:0? In

particular the phrase, " And shall go in and out and

find pasture." M. M. Dietz.

BY turning to 2 Sam. 3: 25, Joab says to Di

vid, "Thou knowest Abner the son of

Ner that he came to deceive thee, and to know

thy going out and coming in, aud to know all

that thou doest";also Psalm 131: 8, "The

Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy com-

ing in from this time forth and for- ever-

more."

We can see from the above that it is our daily

walk and liberty in Christ. Pasture signifies

Christian grace. In Psalms 23: 2, we read, "He

maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he

leadeth me beside the still waters.

A. Titus.

D the farm.
—Selected.

BLOOD AND THINGS STRANGLED.

Will some one please Acts 15: 20? Id particular

the phrase, "and from blood and from things

strangled." Franklin Anolemveu.

GOD, in his covenant with Noah after the-

flood, forbade him to eat flesh with th

blood thereof. Gen. 9: 4. Moses also in th

law forbade the eating of blood and the flesh of

animals that had died without the shedding of

their blood. Lev. 17: 10-15. The apostles and

elders came together at Jerusalem aided by thi

Holy Ghost, to consider aud settle the question

whether the gentiles should keep the lav,

not. It seemed good to theru and to the Holy

Ghost to lay no greater burden upon them

than certain "necessary things," and among

these "necessary things" was, that they should

abstain from blood and things strangled, "From

which if ye keep yourselves ye shall do well."

Acts 15: 29. The "things strangled" must re-

fer to animals that have died by strangulation

or otherwise without the shedding of their

blood. K- R- Moon.

LIFE AND DEATH.

LIFE DEPENDS UPON DEATH.

THIS is true in all cases. Man lives upon

flesh and vegetable food, but before be

can use it as such, life must become extinct.

Flesh-eating animals live upon other animals.

Vegetation lives upon the decayed particles of

animals and other plants. Thus showing that

Yikdej^iuh upon death.

So it is in the material world, and it is also

true in a spiritual sense.

The infant is pure; an heir of eternal glory

so long as he does not know right from wrong.

But when he comes to the years of maturity,

he leaves his "father's house" and dies to God

and lives to Satan. When he "comes to him-

self," and resolves to come back to his father's

house, he dies to sin and Satan to live to God

As the one life grows stronger the other grows

weaker. A Christian life cannot exist until

A DESCENDANT OF THE QUEEN
OF SHEBA.

THE Jewhh World, a paper of good stand-

ing among the Jews, and one that is es-

pecially interested in everything that is calcu-

lated to confirm the Bible history, isresponsible

for the following remarkable piece of history:

"Al Duchawid, a journal printed at Constan-

tinople in the Arabic language reports an

unexpected politico-religious revolution and

change of dynasty, the scene of which is laid

in Abyssinia. After the English victory, and

death of King Theodore, the throne passed to

the Emir Kasa, who was crowned under the

name of King John. At the same time, how-

ever, there existed another ruler of Abyssinia;

namely. King Meuelik II., who asserts that he

is the descendant heir of that Biblical Queen of

Sheba who visited King Soiomon, He issued

a protect against the claims and title assumed

by King John Kasa, declared himself to be the

legitimate monarch, and the latter a revolution-

ary Jeroboam, King John was indignant at the

theoretic attack launched against him by King

Menelik, and determined to reply by carnal ar-

guments.

He advanced upon Shoa at the head of 150,

000 troops, and declared his intention of annes-

ng the territoey held by the heir of the queen

of Sheba. When he had arrived before Anko-

bar, the capital and residence of King Menelik,

an enormous troop came out against him. It

was not composed, however, of soldiers, but of

Christian priests. This "great company of

preachers" hurled the most terrible reproaches

at King John, and assured him that if he per-

sisted in his revolutionary intentions he would

commit mortal sin, and would consrquently,

find the gates of Paradise closed against him on

the day of his death. They required him to

lay down his arms and swear fidelity to the

heavenly appointed ruler. John Kasa, strange

to say, actually complied. He made an act ol

penitence for the crime which he had begun to

commit, and he entered the city of Ankobar,

not as a king and conqueror, but as one of the

principal governors of King Menelik's domin-

In the presence of members of an assembly

of the citizens, John Kasa laid down the insig-

nia of royalty, handed his crown to Menelik,

aud begged For the grace and favor of the heir

of the queen of Sheba. King Menelik embrac-

ed him with fatherly warmth, and bestowed

upon him a high dignity. The old kingdom of

Sheba has thus been unexpectedly "uu

the year 1878, an event which the royal family

of Meuelik is said to have bueu expecting,

an indestructible confidence throughout a term

of 2,873 years.

BASSET.—At Timber Hill Cherokee County,

Kansas, May 17th, 1879, Charles M. Basset,

eldest child of Brother Thomas N. and Sis-

ter Eliza J. Basset, aged 11 years, 2 months,

and 6 days.

His death was caused by being kicked by a

mule, on the moining of the 12th, over

the right eye, mashing the skull till

the brain oo?*d out. Dear brother and sister,

dry your tears, make it your aim to meet your

loved ones, in that New Jerusalem that awaits

all that prove faithful to the end. Oi

improved by Brother William Edgecomb, from

Matt. 18: 3, 4. M. S. C.

GUILLINGER.—In the Silver Creek Congre-

gation, Williams County, Ohio, June 28th,

1879, Abbey Guilliuger, daughter of Friend

Michael and L. L. Guillioger, aged 1 year,

3 months, and 25 days. Funeral services by

Brother David Rittenhouse and Brother Ja-

cob Shanour. Dn. WQLFP.

HUTCHISON—In the Fayette Church, Fay-

ette County, West Virginia, June 27th, Eld-

er Joieph Hutchison, aged 35 years, i

months, and 13 days.

The subject of this notice is truly worthy of

notice, as he was one of our best aud ablest

ministers. Yes, the church has lost the

strong pillar. No more will we hear his pleas-

ant warning voice. His bereaved family has

lost a kind father and affectionate husband, and

his dear old attlicted parents have lost a dutiful

and obedient son. He leaves a kind and affect-

ionate wife, and five small children, aud a num-

ber of dear relatives to mourn their loss, which

is his eternal gain. N. Chouse.

BOON.—Tn Roanoke County, Virginia. June

28th, 1879. Sister Rebecca, wife of Brother

Samuel L. Boon, daughter of Brother Abra-

ham and Sister Elizabeth Flora, aged 32

years, 11 months, and 17 days. Funeral

services by Brother John H. Leman and oth-

ers, from 1 Thess. 4: 14, 15, to a large

audience.

ROBBINS.—In Chaparell Church, Calaveras

County, California, June 15th, 1879, Sister

Elizabeth H., daughter of Brother Truman

S. aud Sister Barbara Ann Daives, aged 21

years, S months, and 26 days.

She leaves a son 2 years old, a brother, kind

parents, and many friends that mourn the

loss, but we trust our loss is her eternal gain.

Funeral will be preached by the Brethren on

the second Sunday in August.

Jacob Shank.

MAYER—In the Pipe Creek Congregation.

Miami County, Indian it, June 30th. Brother

George, Mayer, aged 55 year?, 1 month, and

23 days.

He was paralysed some three years ago, aud

since that time he was confined to the house.

By times he suffered much, but waited pa-

tiently till the change came, then he went

suddenly. Funeral preached by the writer, as-

sisted by A. Shepler and G. Oiler, from Job

14; 14. Samuel Murray.

troiihle tiiut are taken to District and Annual
Meeting that ought to be settled at home.

We contemplate holding two harvest meet-

ings—one where we held our feast, on the 12th

inst., the other on the 19th inst., at our meet-

ing-house, for the convenience ot our old

members. May the Lord prosper the good.

work, and help all his children to be more as

lights of the world and salt of the earth.

Jacob Necily.

Help the Church at Burr Oak, Kansas.

AS the school-house in Burr Oak will be

closed to all but school purposes, we were

prompted last Saturday at our council, to con-

sider the propriety of building a meeting house,

and found all willing as far as labor is concern-

ed, but unable financially. We now appeal to

our eastern brethren for help. Will not the

elder of each church bring the matter before

the Brethren as soon as convenient, and collect

what money he can, aud remit the same to

Elder Allen Ives, Burr Oak, Jewell County,

Kansas? It will be very thankfully recived.

A small portion from each arm of the church

Id enable us to build a house of worship.

Our wealthy brethren have never yet come
this far west. The brethren who are here are

poor, and have come West to seek homes, and

of course are haviug the experience of a iron-

tier life. If any individual member feels like

giving let him please remit as above directed.

By order of the church.

N. B. Wagoner.

Middle India

THE I

Crt

a Preparing to do Mission-
ary Work.

Board of Evangelism met at Ogan's

Creek June 14th, and organized for work

by electing David Neff, Moderator; S. M. Auk-

erman, Treasurer; and J. S. Snowberger, Sec-

retary. Names of ministers were theu pre-

sented, and the Board chose Abraham Miller

and Joseph Leedy as evangelists. Solicitors

were also appointed in the different congrega-

tions, after which au adjournment was had to

meet the last Saturday in August, in the An-

tioch Church. All are invited to be present.

Meeting to convene at 10 A. M. The board

now consists of David Neff, S. M. Aukermau,

John Shriver, ,T. W. Snowberger, Artemus

Smith, Solomon Ikcnberry, and J. S. Snowber-

All monies to be sent to the Treasurer,

S. M. Aukerman, Somerset, Indiana, who will

receipt for the same. Solicitors shall also in-

form the Secretary of the amount sent and

when.

By order of Mission Board.

J. S. Skowberqbr, Sec'y.

^ot^anandence.

A QOOn conscience is able to bear

is cheerful in adversity.

nuch i

From Canton, Illinois

WE had a Love-feast at Brother Mathi

Lingenfelter's on the 14th and 15th of

June. Brethren T. D. Lyon aud John Snave-

ly, uotb from Hudson, Illinois, were with u<>.

We had a good meeting and good order. There

were three accessions. It was the first meet-

ing of the kind in the neighborhood. About

two years ago in this locality we numbered

seven members: now we number about forty.

We feel encouraged to labor, knowing our la-

bor is not in vain in the Lord.

Brother Lyon spoke on Sunday forenoon,

from Eph. 2: 8-11, to au attentive audience.

He made it very plain that there is not a gen-

uine faith, where it is not made manifest by

works, and there cannot be truly good works

which do not spring from true faith.

We have some little troubles, hut we try to

settle them without troubling our Dintrict or

Annual Meeting, and so far, by the help of the

Ljrd, we have been successful. We don't

speak boastingly; for we know not how soon we

may have something to carry to a higher

court. I feel pretty certain there are cases ol

THROl
milt

From Scandinavia, Kansas,

Dear Brethren:—

HROUGH the goodness of God I am per-

tted to write unto you all. I am stop-

ping at thehou-ie of our dear friend Nathaniel

Williams, who.-e wife is a sister of Brother S.

H. Bashor. The Lord reward them abundant-

ly for their hospitality. Arrived in this county

June 7th. Have concluded to locate five miles

east of the Republican River on the beautiful

prairie. This is a good place for Brethren to

work, for many desire them to settle here and

build up a church. The people are kind-heari-

ed, aud would welcome all that would move

here.

I expect, the Ljrd willing, to move here

next Fall, and shall be glad to have brethren

and sisters stop with us. Ministers, please

come; we will rinda place for you to deal out

the bread of life. Shall return to Iowa next

week, and remain with my father until I can

move to myne"' borne.

Sarah Daggett.

From Joseph Garbe

Ikar Brethren:—

HAVING noticed in a recent issue of the

Brethren at Work 'a communication

from Friend Burkett, about Southern Kansas

in general, and about certain lands near Oswe-

go, in particular, allow me to say that I be-

lieve his representation pretty fair; but that

those lauds near Oswego, Kansas, are placed

for sale by the owners in the hands of I. J.

Rochussen, of Oswego, Kansas. Said I. .1.

Rochuaseu is well acquaints i with most of the

Brethren here; and, also with those in Logan

County, Ohio, from where I came, and he is the

only person, besides the owners themselves

concerned in those lands.

We shall be pleased to see the Brethren

come to Southern Kansas.

Parsons, Labette Co., Kan,, July 2nd.
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Information Wanted.

IT
is desired by the writer and others to learn

if possible, tile whereabouts of ti brother,

Harold A. Purcival, formerly of Canada, but

latterly of Oberliu, and Newton Ohio. That the

render may give thin more than a passing no-

tice, we now give a tew events in the life of the

brother asked for, which were obtained both

from himself and others.

From him we learned that he was of French

descent, was born in Louisiana, if we mistake

not, and is now near twenty-seven years of age.

He, at the age of nine years, and an only sis-

ter, younger than himself, were left as orphans,

at the death of their father, who fell in the army.

The children were then taken by the Catholics

to rear and to educate; and were at the time

separated to hear of each otner no more.

The little brother was taken to Canada, where

he was educated for a priest. Whnt has be-

come of the little daughter is unknown.

He received the orders of a priest some four

years ago, and as such, officiated in the dedi-

cation of churches, and the opening of colleges,

both in the cities of Canada, and also of the

United States.

His residence, was, for a time, in Montreal

and also at Quebec, at one of which places, the

Bibles, by order of the clergy, were collected

and burned, iu which work he, too, was ordered

to take part, which he did. By some means

unknown to us, and also to himself, a cony of

the Latin New Testament was not burned; and

this he picked up, and concealed on his person.

To this he and another priest, named Thom-

as, secretly pave their attention, and were soon

convinced that their faith held previous to that

time was a mistaken one.

They were at once suspected, and put under

penance, and that so severe that Thomas died;

but in the arms of young Percival, who was

soon after released, and allowed his office; but

their suspicions beiog more and more confirm-

ed, he was at different times brought to suffer;

and had three teeth, two eye-teeth and one low-

er tooth, broken off. Also had the breast-bone

and one jaw-bone, to induce him to recant; but

all without avail. By- some means, he learned

that his ruin was talked of, and (hat it was

thought he would be sent south to Mexico;

and, having, as lie thought, a good opportunity

to escape, and being at the time near to the

Vermont Stale lino, lie jumped into -a liackter*

wagon, then within th: convent grounds,

auds urged its driver to go for life. This he did,

and although followed at a rapid rate, Percival

was safely lodged with friends in Vermont.

From these he was demanded as a fugitive from

justice; but through the kindness of a Mr.

Fairbanks, and others, appeal was made to tht

authorities there, and he was given the protec-

tion uf the State.

After some time it was advised that he come

to Oberlin, Ohio, where it was thought he

could find a home and recover his health. To
this place he was sent by friends in Vermont,

but was taken from the train at Buffalo, N. Y.,

by some priests who claimed him to be a run-

away from North Carolina or some Southern

State. By these he was taken as a prisoner to

their convent in Cleveland, Ohio, where he had

the good fortune to meet with a sister of char-

ity, whom he had known, whilst he was yet a

priest in Canada. By her hand he sent an ap-

peal to friends in the city, and also to the

governor of Ohio. His appeal was heard; and

by that authority he was taken from the con-

vent.

He was now identified with the Presbyterian

Church, being received, we think, by their

body whilst iu Vermont; but becoming dissat-

isfied with the baptism received of the Cathol-

ics, and upon which he had been received into

the Presbyterian body, he was baptized by a

Baptist minister. By his request the act was

performed by a single immersion, and by a for-

ward motion, but from a standing position, he

not knowing, as he said, that there was nay oth-

er position at present used. Soon after his

immersion, he became dissatisfied with his new

relation, in consequence of the indulgence of

secret orders, festivals, and other things, which,

as he Siid to us were disapproved of by the Bi-

ble.

With this feeling he asked for and obtained

a letter as to his standing as a minister in the

Baptist Church, and started in search of the

people who would in bis estimation come up to

the Bible standard.

In December, 1S7S, he arrived at Newton,

Miami County, Ohio, where he was received by

the Christian, or Newlight Church, and for

whom he preached until March, 1879.

It was near to this place, and at the home of

Brother Enoch Beery that Brother Ridenour

myself called on March 20th, and were intro-

duced by Brother Beery to Brother Percival,

who had called in to see Brother Beery, who
was sick, and also to ask what the faith of the

Dunkard people was. Upon taking our hands.

Percival said, "It must be Providential that we
have met here to-day." We had here a pleas-

ant interview of some two hours, but it was
mostlyto hear his history as sketched above.

On the morning of March 22nd, and at the

home of Brother Helmick, where Brother Per-

cival was at the time lodging, and who at the

time wore all members with Percival, of the

Christian Church, we all three met again, and

the day was spent in hearing first a detailed

account of his checkered life, and lastly his un-

derstanding of the gospel, with the reasons he

had for making the changes he had made.

We had learned from others, that Brother

Percival had for some time before been preach-

iae the doctriue of the Brethren, and Brother

Ridenour and oureelf had agreed, before this

second interview,*to get in every case his view,

before giving our own.

When any question was asked him he would

at once turn to his now much loved Latin Tes

tainent, and from it give the answer. In this

way some hours were spent, and the mode and

importance of feet-washing; the anointing of

the sick; the mode of and position in baptism;

the salutation; wi'li views upon war, the taking

of oaths, secret orders, and other questions

were presented ami all answered most satisfac-

torily, and that too without his knowing then

what the views of the Brethren were. He say-

ing to us at the close of our interview, that if

we could stay longer he too would be baptized.

We remained at Newton two days, in which

time Percival preached his farewell sermon to

his congregation.

Our word had gone ahead, and we left New-
ton, feeling that there were good reasons why
we should stay. Soon after arriving at Dayton,

Ohio on the 27th, where it was expected to

have one meeting and separate on that night

for our homes, we were met by Brother D. D.

Wine, of Covington, who with Brother Hel-

mick and son, had come twenty-five miles to

bring Brother Percival to our last meetirjg,

that he might now receive what he felt to be

apostolic baptism, and thus become identified

with a people whose practice as he thought

fully agreed with the word of God.

We all felt very happy to thus meet again,

aud it was agreed that we should have to stay

over the coming Sabbath, which we.did.

We, with many others, met that night in

the city for worship, and there the circumstan-

ces were made known, and meeting announced
for the next day.

On Friday, March 2Sth, (just one year since

Brother Percival was immersed before) we met
in D.iytou for worship, and after preaching he

was examined before all present as to his faith,

his relations to the world, and his intentions

for the future, and this being very satisfactory,

we all then went to the river, and this one,

with a short but a very uneven journey of life,

was there by Brother Ridenour baptized by

trine immersion. He was gladly received by

all the members present, whilst quite all the

assembly wept. In a few tender remarks which

he made at the time, he ascribed the change

then made and the joy then felt to the influ-

ence of a pious sister with whom be had for

some time lived. He encouraged all to work
for the Master.

It now became a question witli us as to what
should be done with this suppliant brother,

who said to us, "I now put myself into your

hands." After some consultation it was agreed

that he be sent to the Brethren at Huntingdon,

Pa., where we felt that he would be most likely

to learn of any post that he could fill. He
said he wished to recruit his health for the

time, aud that if the Brethren after they had

proven him, should think him worthy of a

part in the ministry, he would then go to

France to spend his life in the work of preach-

ing the gospel in the laud of his fathers.

Letters were given him, certifying to his ac-

ceptance at Dayton, Ohio, and signed by
Brethren Wine, Ridenour and ourself, one of

which he carried, and one was sent by mail to

Brother Quinter, of Huntingdon. Fearing

that the last might miss-carry, another was

written, and signed by Ridenour. B. F. Darst,

and the writer. This he carried in person.

Brethren and others at Dayton at Zimmerman,
made up funds for his journey.

Our last meeting was at Zimmerman, Ohio,

March 30th. On the 3 1st Brethren Ridenour

and Percival took the train for Pittsburg,

where they separated that afternoon, Brother

Ridenour returning to his home in West Vir-

ginia, and Brother Percival, going to Hunting-

don, where he arrived April 1st, as we learn

from a card addressed to Sister Liz?. io Kiehl, of

Dnyton, Ohio, and in whose happy home we
met when Brother Percival asked for baptism.

From Brother Quintor, whom we met at

Annual Meeting in Virginia, we learn

that Brother Percival reached Huntingdon,
and remained a day or two and then left, going

East, on the train. At some point east of

Huntingdon he was heard of again, but noth-

ing definite us to his intentions. Since thnt

we know nothing as to his whereabouts or

condition, and to learn these, has been the ob-

ject of giving the present letter.

At the time we met him near Newton, Ohio,

he was in delicate health with hemorrhage of

the lungs, and that so much at times as to

stain one or more handkerchiefs whilst speak-

ing.

We feel that his case is a peculiar one, and
such as should receive the prayerful attention

of all who love God and his word, and of all

who love Iree speech and free grace, for it

would seem that every principle of truth and
liberty are concerned in this case.

Many other facts could be given but we deem
these sufficient, and trust that our papers will

notice the event; and should any one, be they

brothel* or not, know any thing whatever of

the wherBabouts or condition of Brother Har-
old A. Percival, we do ask of them to. please

give notice of the fact at once.

Laniiok West.

Echoes from the Center.

NUMHER xix.

In the Mission Field—Sleeping Willie—Re-
freshing ShowerB—The last Farewell—At
Eagle CrBBk.

IN obedience to the "go ye," took train for

Covington, Ohio, where previous arrange-

ments were made for preaching by the Breth-

ren. Arrived at 5 P. M. Was conveyed from

the traiu by our worthy Brother Dr. A. S. Ro-
senbfTJer, and after spending a few moments
at his pleasant home, we started for place of

meeting appointed at Union Church, a few
miles uut in the country. After service 1 soon

ascertained that 1 was to preach at four differ-

ent places during my short stay, which ar-

rangement I remonstrated. But to be obedi-

ent to my brethren. I finally consented to their

wishes.

To effect much, repeated efforts must be

made. The first visit to a congregation, the

minister is Unacquainted with the people, and

the hearers must become accustomed to

the speaker before they can be brought proper-

ly under the control and power of the influ-

ence, brought to bear upon them by the Lord

through the mouth of the speaker.

Very frequently when, by hard labor, this in-

ttuentml power is gained, the minister must go

to anoiber point, go through the same routine,

meet with the same eniharassments, and share

like result*—no success.

The rock is not broken always by one strode

of the hammer, but can be by repeatfd efforts.

So with the heart of the sinner. Hence the

propriety of repented sermons at the same place.

On Friday, May 30th, met with the Brethren

at Oakland Church, Darke County, Ohio. Meet-

ing at 2 P. M. After services one sinner, a

dear penitent was buptized and rejoiced iu the

God of his salvation. In the evening re-assem-

bled to commemorate the sufferings and death

of our blessed Master. A very large number
oF communicants. At Ihis place met with

Brethren Fraut/,, J.'W. Fitzgerald formerly of

Virginia, A. Deetrick and others. Love aud

harmony prevailed Hud Saints were blessed. Our
aged brethren, for the time, seemed to forget

the infirmity of the body and preachfd to us

with the power and energy ofHhe prime of life.

The younger were inspired with holy zeal and

performed their part with credit to the cause.

Next morning re-assembled at same place for

divine service. Many farewell tears were shed

at the thoughts suggested by the brethren,

bringing to our minds the thought of the un-

certainty of life and of approaching immortali-

ty. God help us to attain to greater faithful-

ness in his service to qualify us for his holy

habitation.

On Lord's day met at the Harris Creek Church

for divine service; very large attendance and

good attention to the word preached. In the

afternoon went to Covington to attend the

Brethren's Sunday-school. Had quite an inter-

esting session, closing with a short address to

the little ones. The school is also well repre-

sented by the citizens of the town, aud we
think much good will be done by the workers

in the grand cause of the Sunday-school. Then
parents look after the spiritual interests of

your children, for upon them depends the fu-

ture welfare and prosperity of the church. On
the evening of the 2nd inst., preached in the

Brethren's church in Covington, to a large au-

dience. Best of attention and, the people man-
ifested a willing disposition to hear the word.

Returned home next day, and entered upon
my home duties once more. To-day I received

a message from bereft parents to preach a fu-

neral discourse of their dear little child. Oh
what sorrow pierced their hearts as they bent
over the form of their only son, their sleeping

Willie. Such is life—full of sorrow. But it is

joy to think of the home over yonder, aud to

know of a sweet mansion within its sacred
walls that we can call our own. Then can we
with confidence say, "I know that my Redeem-
er liveth" and he will live to see his children
all safely anchored in that haven of eternal

rest.

The glad earth is drinking largely of the

refreshing showers from above and the people

rejoice and the nation is glad, being free from
a threatened dro uth. How kind and beneficent

is our Heavenly Parent! How soon are we
discouraged; but he gently careth for us and so

extensive and universal is his love and mercy,

thnt even the little sparrow is not beneath his

notice. Then oh my soul cease thy sorrow,

cease thy fear, God alone heareth heareth thee,

and will bountifully provide for all thy wants.

Another messenger of sorrow is before me
with the sad intelligence that a dear sister is

gone to rest, aud the writer's service is request-

ed to couduct the exercises on the following

day, at which time we started for the residence

of Brother Jacob Clapper's, near Carey, Ohio,

and engaged in the exercises of that solemn
hour. After a short season of worship at the

house of that dear family we started for Grace

Chapel, where the sermon was preached, to a

large audience of sympathizing friends. Oh
what heart has not been pierced with' sorrow of

a similar nature? Ah dear father and mother,

with your locks intermingled with gray, as you
stand bending over the form of your dear An-
na and take the last farewell, it will not be

long until you can follow. Though young in

years she made her peace with God by obeying

his divine commands, and has that hope of glo-

ry formed within her that will secure for her a

home in the mansions of Jesus, which you have

in prospect, and after awhile you will have a

joyful meeting.

Bless God for the prospects of immortal

glory. Am giad that more of the children

have chosen the same good part, and hope all

will soon layhold on eternal life, which alone

Jesus can give through the gospel, aud that in

heaven an unbroken family will be yours to en-

joy throughout the annals of eterpity, where

none will ever say, "I am sick," and where

there are no more farewells, no parting, and

where death can never come.

This is another beautiful Lord's Day, and we
have the privilege of meeting with the Breth-

ren at Eagle Creek in the Sunday-school. Had
an interesting session, aud think all were edifi-

ed. After a few minutes intermission we re-

assembled for preaching. The 13th chapter of

Romans was read, and the 11th verse was se-

lected aud deliberated upon by one of the

ministers present. Theme, necessity of Chris-

tian watchfulness.

1. It was applied to the unregenerate.

2. The hack-slider.

3. To the church of God.

Dwelling upon the latter, the speaker ap-

pealed to the church to awake to greater zeal

and earnestness for the salvation of the sinner.

On closing his remarks he referred to the near-

ness of our salvation as based upon the latter

part of the text, "For now is our salvation

nearer than when we believed." Are nearer

the deliverance from sin and temptation, from

sorrow, sickness, pain, and death; nearer the

dignified ulorits and blessings of heaven; near-

er the great white throne; nearer the crystal

sea; nearer the crown, the palm, and tiie harp.

Nearer the water of life, of which we can

drink and never thirst. Nearer the tree of life,

of whichtoeatwill foreversatisty hunger. When
we first bel ieved, it was just the beginning of

our salvation, the commencement of the

Christian race, the journey aud the warfare.

But as we advance iu life and are faithful to

God our eternal salv ation is nearer and will fi-

nally be consummated in the glories that sur-

round the throne of God.

May God bless U3 all, and save us through

the precious blood of Jesus Christ.

3. T. Bosseeman.
,/,(», 15, 1S70.

From Center Point, Iowa.

Kind Fri,«d:—

I
RECEIVED the Books, and they have

been carefully read. I like them much. I

ha 1 one of "Safe Ground." I felt somewhat

disappointed in not getting the one " Non-con-

formi'y." It is a hook I have always thought
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I would like to have, if tliere was such a one to

be found, and in reaching the papers I see it

advertised. I always have been a firm believer

in baptism by immersion, but as there were

two modes, I was at a loss to know which one

was right But since I have been reading the

papers and debate, also the books, I have no

faith in the backward action, since we are to

be planted in the likeness of Christ's death.

Rom. 6: 3-5. I have always thought

that feet-washing, etc., were certainly plain

commands, and that there could he no unsafe

ground occupied in observing them; but I nev-

er could see why the church as a body were so

slow to heed and practice the apostolic method

of preaching, when theirs was a successful one,

as well as their manner of dressing, if they

were Non-conformers.

Why is there so ranch disorder allowed in

the church during Love-feasts, sometimes so

that it is is impossible to closely follow the

words of the speaker; children, young men

and women, and even some of the members,

going in and out much of the time. 1 Cor. 14:

40. Why not go into the cities and villages to

preach, instead of through the country among

the members to satisfy one's own inclinations?

Why are most of the members engaged in ag-

ricultural pursuits, if tl(is is one reason of it.

If it requires more preaching, and harder

work, and their educational and general habits

are more adapted to country work, and for this

reason avoid the cities, do they occupy safe

ground in reversing the order? because they

do not feel disposed to work much in towns?

Do they occupy safe ground in changing, be-

cause times and customs have? Should they

not be better preachers, bettor informed and

more zealous. Titus 2; 14, Luke 8:1, 13: 22,

9: 6, Acts 9: 40. If a brother is elected to the

ministry, and lacks the means of obtaining the

needful information to enable him to be success-

ful in defending the truth when met with op-

position, should not the wealthy members he

charitable enough to assist him to do so? Cor-

rect me if I am wrong.

Why have the Brethren been so slow to

send out missionaries? Matt. 2S: 19 is a plain

command. Is it not equally binding? Why
were they so careful to keep that part of their

creed asecrect, for which they had suffered Der-

secutionin all other countries? Why until the

late rebellion would they Iry in every way
not to become popularly knosvn? Why could

they could they not for the last century been

spreading the gospel far more than they have

in this land of liberty. J. H. Moore says in

Vol. 4, April, "When I hear a man talk of

bondage in America, I wonder if he is not free

to walk over Niagara Falls, for just that far

freedom is exteuded in this country."

Can not this also be applied to all religion as

well as other things. In Vol. 4, Feb., Bals-

baugh says, "To say less than that the church

as a body is but half awake to the grandeur

and responsibility would be an evasion of the

truth," Why is this so? Should not they

consider one of God's commands as important

as another? To me there is none plainer than

Mark 16": 15, 25, and when many so abundantly

able are giving so little to the cause, is a per-

plexing thing to me, (D. C. Moouiaw, No. 9)

when other denominations are sending out

missionaries by the hundreds to spread their

peculiar tenets far and wide. la this not "un-

charitable?" Lube 6: 24^9,-12: 47, 48,

Malt. 36: 40, 1 Cor. 13: 1, 2, 3, 2 Cor.24 to 48,

John 8: 31, -14: 15, 21, 23, 1 John 3: 17, 1

Tim. 1-5, Col. 3: 14. Does not Christianity

require us to give of our means to promote the

happiness of others. Vol. 4, January, J. L.

Swifzer; January !), S. Z. Sharp, Missionary

question.

Last year I read the New York Wvrkly Wit-

ness. They claim to have a circulation of

8,000. A religious paper by most all the differ-

ent denominations. I would scan every col-

umn to see if I could find the name "German
Baptist" in it. 1 saw it but once. I naturally

concluded that they had no preaching near

there, probably unknown by them, and in Vol.

4, March I saw that fifteen States in the union

have no preaching by them new, though there

are 1,568 distributed in the remaining twenty-

three.

Webster defines the "Church of Christ," as

a body comprised of the different denominations,

as Presbyterian, Episcopalian, etc., and I have

always believed so, still at the same time I

always thought there there could be but one way
to do in all things, and could not account why
there were so many ways practiced, unless it

was a lack of kuowledgo of the precise way,

and when comparing the churches, I have won-
dered which of all obey all ihe commands, for I

thought they were all more or less slack i

some one or other, unless I did not fully un-
derstand what I read. Though I still thought

the "German Baptist" was the nearest right.

In Vol. 4, Jan., I read the "Old Order," and

when done I thought, why did F. P. Lajhr in

Vol. 3, Nov., use the expression, "If the Breth-

ren Church is the true one of God, how can

one join it who knows not that there is such a

one, must they not join another or none?"
Why has the church been so slow in organ-

izing Sunday-schools or a substitute? Why
has the primitive course been changed? I used

to wonder, when a child, why there was no

school by them, like other churches had.

I would love to live where I could attend

meeting, and send my children to Bible School.

I have never been to a school or prayer meeting

of the Brethren in my life. I would also love

to visit the Seminary when school is in progress.

I have not seen any baptized since I attended

school at the Mt. Carroll Seminary in 1867. I

to Arnold's Grove one Sunday to meeting

with Aunt Leah Crouse and family.

Ehma C. Goldman.

i sad

From Alabama.

OUR country appeal's to be in the

dilemma of last Summer. The yellow

fever has broke out in Memphis, and caused a

fearful panic. Two trains passed through De-

catur at 10 o'clock to-day, each with nine

coaches loaded. There are from 75 to 100 at

ir hotel, awaiting the North hound traiu to-

ght. Distracted people! They need sympathy.

In conversation with abanker this forenoon,

I can imagine that the outlook for that city

until Fall is terrible. The official repoits up

to this morning is, seventeen cases and 5 deaths.

It appears that it broke out about simultan-

eously in three distant parts of the city. De-
catur is somewhat excited and a little uneasy.

The weather is very warm. The thermometer
nee the 4th, has ranged from 80° in the

morning to 98° in the evening. The nights

ave been very pleasant thus far—more so than

I experienced in the North. But a single case

will cause a stampede. Men who stood the

test of last Summer say that they would rath-

er loose all than pass through another conflict.

I expect to start north soon to spend the

Summer. Will probably be at home by the

first of August. My best wishes to you.

J. G. Snyder.
Decatur, July 11, 1879.

A Sad Affair.

ON the 4th inst, seven persons were struck

by lightning near Bob's Creek, Bedford

County, Pennsylvania. Mrs. Stuff, two of her

graudsous, a granddaughter, it seems were

picking cherries, wheu aslight shower of rain

came up, but not thinking that it would rain

much, they remained under the tree, which
was struck by lightning. Mrs. Clark, daughter

of Mrs. Stuff, was instantly killed. The old

graudmother, Mrs. Winfield Mock, and the

e little boys lay ahout an hour and a half

before they were found. The little girl was
not mucli hurt. She saw a man passing and
beckoned him to come to her. Mrs. Stuff

wanted to go the house when it began to rain,

but Mrs. Clark said she would not, that she was
not afraid of lightning. The injured ones are

slowly improving. Mrs. Clark was buried on
Sunday following. There was a large attend-

ance at the funeral. May this be a warning to

all ever to be ready to meet our God.

Thomas S. Holsingek.

Old Books Rebound.

NOT having sufficient labor for Rudolph
Christensen, our Danish Brother, he

went to Battle Creek, Michigan, but failed to

find employment. He has returned, and de-

sires to go into business on his own responsibil-

ity, hence all who have books, magazines, pam-
phlets, or binding of any kind to do, would do

well to send them to this office. Gather up all

the books in your neighborhood, and send them
to Brother C. by frieght, and help a poor broth-

er to earn his daily bread. Good work guar-

anteed. Prices reasonable.

From trie Upper Deer Creek Congre-
gation, Indiana.

OUR communion is among the things of the

past. Elders Hamilton, Simpler, Murray,

and others were present. Good order and good
feeliug prevailed, which belong to the house of
God. We have an interesting Sunday-school
here; good attendance and good interest man-
ifest^; the officers and teachers lining almost
entirely members of the church. I feel a great

;interest in this noble work; for there is the
place to teach our bible in its purity. O breth-
ren and sisters bring your children to Sunday-
school, and let them know that you have an
interjtt in behalf of their salvation.

Mollis Toney.

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, etc, for Sale at this Dice,

Tha Go tjel Preacher Vol. 1.— A hook of twenty noil
prepared sermons. By benjamin rrnnkliu. £2.00.

CotiScates of Membership in Boot-Form,—They arcneatly
printed, ami put up in book-form. One of ihesc books
f-hould he in e.icli c<iii L'rciral.iou. as Ihey are so arrang-
ed us to enable ihe clerk to keep a record of all letters
of in.-riiPii-i-.iiip j-ii-on. [t.i.jk IS... 1. containing 100 cer-
tificates, 76 cents: No. 2, 60 certificates, 50 cools,

Tho Prince of tho House of Da-rid, or Three Years in the
Holy i.iiy. being a sorio« uf letters, giving a life-like
picture, sod related us by an eye-witness, all the
scenes nn.i woii-l.-i-fu! incidents in tho life of Jesus
of Nazareth, ft'jiu His baptism in Jordan lo Ilia cru-
cifixion on Calvary ; by J. H. Ix.ikajiah. $2.00

Through Bible Linda,—Notes of travel in Egypt the
- By Philip Schnff. Finely illua-

;d. 52.25.

i (he

Josephus Complete Works.—Bound in Leather, S3. 50.

Back's Theological Dictionary,—Bound in Leuihcr, $2.go.
Christian Baptism.—With its Antecedents and Conse-
quences. Uy Aloiander Campbell. Cloth. 1.86.

The Gospel Hammer, rind Hisrhway Grader, or ItuhbUb
<
leam-l lr..,u the \\ ay „ t U„. By S. 11. Hazier, bound

in Cloth. 60 cents; , copies $3.00

The Origin of Single Immersion— Showing that single im.mers ,uii «... m-i-ntcd i„ Kimoimns, and, as a practice,
cannot h.-raeed bey,,,,,! II,, middle nf , he four(h „ nt .

ury. By Elder,lame-, ljuinter. Ill page- 'J ,„,,!,.. |„
cents; 40 copies $1.00.

P '

True Evangelical Obodionoo, its nsinre and necessity as
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isla. By J. W. Stein, being one of his twenty rea-
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Truth Triumphant.-In eii numbers of four pages each
Bapn-.ni, <; r! , ci , „„,] Truth. Feel-washing Hr„lh-
erly Kindness.. Nuti-rcsip-lancc, Non-Kssentmlism

A Scriptural Manual— A Iplin helically ami systematic-
ally arranged, doigncd to f.iulalo (he finding of proof
tells on nny given subject. $1.76.

The Throne of David.- From flic consecration of the
Shepherd of Bethlehem to the rebellion of prince Ab-
salom. Uy the Bev. J. H. lugrahnni, 1,L. B.. author of
'* Tho Prince of Hie House of David," and the » Pil-
larof fire." S2.00.

Reason and Revelation—By it. MilHgan. This work
ahnuld not uiily In- rend, bin carefully studied by every
miuistcrin (he brotherhood. $2.50.

Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation,—12mo. By J. B.
Walker. This is. a work of uncommon merit, clear, in-

structive, and should be in the hands of all Bililt

students. {1.60.

Ono Baptism—A dialogue showing that trine immersion
is the only ground of union, in baptism that can be oon-
aei'-ntiously eoeeupicd by Ihe lending dcuoiuimilion-i of

Christendom. ByJ.H. Moore. 10 cents ;
1'2 copies, 51.00.

Tho "One Faith," Vindicated, — By M. M. Eshclrasn.
10 page?, price 111 cents: 12 copies fl (Ml. AJvocalesand
"earnestly contends for the faith oneo delivered to the

Crudea's Concordance to the Bible,—Best edition, Im-
perial 8vo, Library Sheep, $3.60.

Moomaw and Jacknon'n Debate, on Trine Immersion.
&c. 50 cents.

Dick's Sidereal Heavens. —The,Sidereal HeavonB.nndolh-
erSubjects connected with Astronomy. 75 oonla.

Dick's Celestial Scenery. — Celestial Scenery; or, Tho
Wonders of ihe Planetary System displayed. 75 cenls.

A -Treatise on Trine Immersion-— Proving from (he Now
Testament, and the F-slablisiied llulcs and Principles of
Language, that Baptism be Trine Immersion is the on-
ly valid Baplism. By Lewis W. Teoter. 15 cts., two
copies 26 els.

HaTj of Palestine—or bird's-eye view of the lioly Lund
St. 00: Five or more copies sent t-j one address 80 conls

Reynoldaburg Debate.—An oral debate between Benja-
min Franklin, ,.f rlie I'isclplc-. and John A. Thompson
of the Baptists. The reader will likely get more infor-
mation (Vom Ihis work On tho design of baptism, wotk-
ing ofthe Holy Spirit, cto., than any other book of the
eame siic in our language. SI .26.

Fengilly'a Guide to Christian Baptism. —50 coats

The Doctrine of tho Brethren Defended. —The Divinity
of Christ and the ll..lv Spirit, Immersion vs
Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-washing, the Holy
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Auli-SecreiiBiii. Tho work is complete, and is so nr.
ranged that ihe arguments on each subject may be
easily found and umlerstoud. II should have a wide
eireuliuii.n, l.i.il, among members and the world.
Neatly bound in cloth, si.60. The book may be had
Hi this office or from I lie author, It. H. Miller, Ladoga
lud.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War. Being one
of Twenty Keasui.s. for a change id his church rela.

(ions. By J. W. Sioin. Price, 26 cents ; 26 copies,

practiced by ihe apostles
ora. By J. It. Moore.

16 cenls; 10 copies, $1.00.

Onion Bible Dictionary.- -A Hiblo Dictionary giving an
accuratb account iti llesorlptlon of every place, as

well as a history of all persons and places mentioned
in thcBiblc. SlJiO.

The Last Supper.—A beautiful, colored picture, showing
Joins and Lis disciples at the Inhle. with iho supper
spread before (hem . He bat just announced that one
Of them should betray him. Each ef ihe twelve pre-

sent is pointed out t.j name in ibe margin of tho pic-

ture. Price, one copy, 15 ceat9 ; 2 copies, 26 cents
; 10

copies SI .00.

Gamobellism Weighed in tho Balance, and Found Want-
ing.—A written senium in reply t„ Elder C . Py
J H. Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents : 40 copies 51.00.

Hon-Conformity to tho World, as taught and practiced by
the Brethren. Uy J. W. Stein. This pamphlet
should be read by every member in the church. 10
cents: 12 copies, si .00.

Ancient and Modern Egypt, -

Railroad Sermon. — Just the thing for travellers Teoia

ByJ.S. Mohler. 12 pages. Scop-
;; 12 copies, BO cents; 100 copies, $2.00

Biblical Antiquities.-By Dr. Johi
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. ung Bible
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icism, ancient and modern. »S1.7S.

able
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Erethren'B Envelopes.—Prepared especially fortheuse
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io Short. Price 1 c

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J e
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

The Baptist T linker discussion does not ap-
pear this week because of about ten days' ab-
sence from the city, I was unable to reach Dr.
Ray with pr/vof of Mr. Stein's article, until it

was entirely too late for a reply in this issue.

W, In Flag.

[We regret that there are frequent breaks in

the discussion. Brother Stein sent in his 17th

affirmative on time, but up to the i£2ud mat. had

received no reply.—Ens.]

THE MARTYR'S MIRROR ON
BAPTISM.

BY C. P. DETWEILER.

}N the " Martgrer Spiegel dec Taufsgesinnteri

or Martyr's Minor of' tin baptize minded is

a collection of historical statements of the per-

secutions and religious faith and practices of the

uon-cesistant Christians from the earliest rec-

ords of the Christian church up to 1GG0.

The persecutions, trials and the triumphant

faith and patience of the saints form a consider-

able part of the book.

One of the encouraging features of church

history is the great number of faithful witness-

es to tlie truth, that God has kept reserved to

himself, even through the dark ages and the un-

merciful rule of papal arrogance, Surely those

dark days of persecution with fire and sword

have summed up countless multitudes of those

whom John saw iu his vision. (Rev. 7: 9), We
need not wonder so much at the extreme meas-

ures of a blinded priesthood against these pious

people, when we take into consideration that

the preaching of these people, accompanied with

their pious lives in contrast with the corrup-

tions of the apostate church, made such inroads

upon it at times that fire and sword were the

only alternative wherewith to stem the tide,

and save the body to which an extravagant

hierarchy looked for their wealth aud living.

Here was "the patience and the faith of the

saints." The enemies of the cross became

Christ's instruments to "thoroughly purge his

floor," and separate to himself a people out of

great tribulation having their robes made white

in his blood.

But I must eithergetonthesuhjector change

the heading. As the hook, owing to its diffuse

and detailed style, is hardly much known out-

side of the Mennonite Church, it may be of in-

terest to most of the readers of the Brethren
at Work, that its historical refereuce to the

ordinance so far as they testily to the mode as

taught and practiced by these ancient witnesses;

show that they were all iinmersiomsts, while

the Menuonitcs of which its author was a mem-
ber, nearly all practice pouring. The object of

the work was not to show the views and prac-

tices of these ancient people as to mode, hut to

show their adherence to the auti-pedo-haptist

doctrine, and therefore its evidences as to the

mode taught and practiced among them are on-

ly incidental, and yet they are quite abundant

throughout that part of the work which treat*

on baptism. To give special notice of them all

in this article would make it too long and te-

dious, hut in order to present candid aud impar-

tial testimony as to the teachings aud practices

of those pious and persecuted witnesses in the

mode of baptism I will notice a few passages.

Passing by the author's first references to the

Holy Scriptures in support of believer's bap-

tism, we will first notice his quotation of Acts

10: 47. which in King James' translation is ren-

dered, "Can any man forbid water," &c, and in

Luther's German about the same. His quota-

tion was probably taken from World's Trans-

lation, and the German rendering has it, "May
any one hinder that these shall not be baptized

in the water" &a: This is the same as Frosb.au 's

German Translation which is said to have been

formerly used by the German Mennonites to the

exclusion oi Luther's. I give the passages to

show the various renderings of a passage that

is sometimes used by an ti-i miners ionists in sup-

port of the assumed idea that Peter's disciples

were expected to bring a little water in a cup or

pitcher for the purpose of baptizing the house

of Cornelius.

We will next notice what be represents as

the "testimony which the Italy apostles in their

epistles hare given in regard to baptism," He
says in refereuce to baptism, "It represents the

burial of the sins and the resurrection in a new
life," and refers to Rom. 6: 3, 4. In a further

comment on the same, he says, "Baptism is a

burial of the old man, and a sign of the resur-

rection in a new life," "putting on Christ," &c.

He says further, "To the foregoing" "belongs

also Titus 3; 5, where baptism is called a bath

of regeneration, and Eph. 5: 26 awater-bath

the word." This is the exact rendering of the

German passages corresponding to the English
"washing of regeneration," &c.

These passages which are claimed by anti-

immersion ists to have no reference to water

baptism are very frequently applied to the or-

dinance in passages quoted from these ancient

people.

There is reference made iu one case to a min-
ister having water brought to baptize a man as

early as 251, though the testimonies very gen-
erally to the practice of baptizing in running
water and in baptisteries which was practiced

very early by some, found little or no place

among those who faithfully adhered to the or-

dinances as delivered to them by the apostles.

One of the passages quoted from Chrysostom

in comparing Christian baptism to the passage
of the Israelites through the Red Sea, reads as

follows: "Here they all enter into the water, so

also there* * ' there they were delivered out of

Egypt, here we are delivered from idolatry;

there Pharaoh was drownel; there the Egypt-
ians were destroyed; here the old man of sin is

buried."

There are many more passages which I would
like to bring in, but lest I become too tedious I

will only notice one or more and close. Th-
author of the collection, Ibidem J. Von Braeh
in one of his comments speaks thus: "The man-
ner of baptizing which by the ancients was
termed immersion or dipping under, was long

preserved, yea, even up to our present time,"

(1659) especially by the people of the Eastern

and Southern countries, who understood the

little Greek word "bapti/u" to mean a total im-

mersion only, but it is found according to the

idiom of the Greek language that by this word,

is not only to be understood as a total immer-
sion, but also a washing or sprinkling withwa-

ter."

Here is a plain testimony. Immersion was
long preserved as every one knows that ever

studied the subject with an unbiased mind; prac-

ticed and preserved from the earliest records of

the rite by the very persons who read the orig-

inal Greek in their own mother's tongue, and

the discovery that sprinkling will do just as

well, was never made by the venerable apostles,

nor by their immediate successors in the affairs

of the church, but was left to be made first by

a Roman Catholic council, aud now to be de-

fended by those who claim to be the true suc-

cessors of the ancient persecuted witnesses, who
sealed their faith and obedience to their Lord

with their own .blood.

Would toGod that modern Mennonites could

accept the baptism that was taught by Christ

and the apostles, and strictly adhered to by all

true churches of which we have any record for

more than fifteen centuries. It is a pity that a

class of people who are generally strict in ad-

hering to gospel principles should so discard

one principle that wasso many centuries a char-

acteristic of the faithful witnesses of whom they

aim to be the true successors.

CONVERSATION BETWEEN A
SKEPTIC AND A CHRIS-

TIAN.

BY J. H. PECK.

Skeptic.—Well, I believe I am just as good as

any christian.

Christian.—Then, you must be a christian.

S.—Well, but I don't profess to be a chris-

tian,

C.—Oh, well, it is not profession that makes
a christian anyhow.

S.—Well, how much better do you think you
are for being baptized, washing feet, kissing

your brethren, ic, than I am?
C.— I don't thick I am any better than yoi

are.

S.—Well, then, what do you do those thing

C— Because they are the commandments of

Jesus and his apostles,

S.—But I don't see any use in doing any-

thing like that if it don't make a person better.

C.—I did not say that doing these things,

with all others that Christ and his inspired

apostles have commanded us, don't make us bet-

ter; I only said I don't think that lam any bet-

ter than you are. And the facts in the case are

in no way affected by what I or you or any one
else thinksahont it. But what God thinks about

it is the important puint.

S^—But don't you christians, as a general

thing, think you are better than other people?

C.—No, sir; I never saw, or heard of a chris-

tian that thought so. We read of a certain

Pharisee that thought so; and it may be that a

good many weakminded professors think so;

but Jesus did not pronounce the Pharisee a

very gooi christian, -and a'.l those who pride

themselves on being better than their neighbors

may come off no better in the day of judgment.

S.—Well, just the other day I heard a man
say of a certain woman, "She is no christian be-

ause she wears a hat," and of a certain man,
He is no christian because he don't wear his

air as he ought to do.

C—Was that man a christian?

S.—Why, he is a member ofyour church.

C.—That don't prove that he is a christian.

S.—Well, he does just as you do.

C.—How do you mean?

S.—Why, he got himself baptized, and he
washes feet, and he kisses his brethren, and
such like.

C—That don't prove yet that be is a christian.
S.— Well, don't you claim that those are the

things that make a man a christian?
C.—No, sir.I do not; n man may do all those

things and many more aud still be the worst
kind of a hypocrite.

8.—Well, what does make a christian? pray
tell me.

C—Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; implicit
confidence in his Word; unwavering reliance
upon his promises; and obeying from the heart
that form of doctrine which he has delivered
unto us; these are some of the leading charac-
teristics of a christian.

S— Well, I can'tunderstaud Christianity any-

Lanark, III,

HOW SHALL WE BE SAVED
FROM THE CURSE OF
STRONG DRINK?

nee, or sin, or crime of in-

creasing or diminishing?
IS

this disease,

temperance

Has any impression been made upon it during
the half ceutury in which there have been such
earnest and untiring efforts to limit its encroach-
ments on the health, prosperity, happiness and
lifeof apeople? What are the agencies of re-

pression at work, how effective are they, and
what is each doing? These are questions of
momentous interest.

As to the disease of intemperance, w hieh is a
social and moral as well as a physical disease,

it cannot be concealed that it has invaded the
common body of the people to an alarming de-
gree, until the "whole head is sick and the whole
heart is faint." The church does not work
enough in the cause of temperance. It scarcely

reaches out its hand to the perishing inebriate.

It even draws back from him her spotless gar-
ments, and leaves him to perish in the mire
from which her hands might have saved him.
Itha3 been too busy with creeds and trifling

differences in doctrine and things external to

give itself as it should to charity.

It has beeu said, the church is the hear! and
lungs of society, and if society is terribly diseas-

ed, spiritually as well as morally, is not the
church at fault aud responsible? It follows
very plainly that, if God be the author and
friend of society, then the recognition of him
must enforce all social duty, and enlightened
piety give its whole strength to the public or-

der.

Before the church can heal the world it must
be healed itself. It must rise in the percentions
of higher and diviner truths, and come down
into tie world with a more living power. I
sometimes think it difficult to tell which has
the larger influence over the other, the church
or the world. The ministers as a whole do not
preach temperance enough from the pulpit.

They, perhaps, do not think it worth while to
suggest to superintendents and teachers of Sab-
bath-schools the necessity of instructing the
young against the influence of so great an evil.

What a great work might he effected, right
among the children, if only the right seed is

sown at the proper time. I hope the day is not
far distant when every church will feel the re-

sponsibility that rests upon it, and get to work
in the right way to drive intemperance from
the land. It is not made a specialty enough in

prayer. We see ministers, brethren and sistere

come very humbly to the altar of prayer, and
hear them pray for the church and its mem-
bers, for missionaries at home and abroad, for

the conversion of sinners, for the head of the
government, etc., but not a petition is sent np
to Almighty God to stay the hand of so power-
ful a destroyer, or for the restoration of the in-

ebriate to friends, society aud the church —
Church Advocate.

K'.i TCtt the date uf guar piper opposite your
name. If you d') not teUh to wits any num-
bers, renew in time.
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DESIRE OF THE SOUL.

BY <\ J. HEAD.

LOKD, may my soul in thee find rest,

And mar thy hand of mercy guide,

And may my soul he ever blessed,

In walking near my Savior's aide,

And as my weary feflt may trod,

Scorned of men, and mocked by pride;

may I serve the living God!

One who for me was crucified.

Oh, could I live a thousand years,

To tell of thy redeeming love,

1 could but hint to mortals here

About that heavenly land above;

But soon our souls shall rise above.

When here on earth our days an- o'er,

Then we shall know our Savior's love,

And him obey and sin no more.

And, as I roam this earth sofair,

'Slid scenes of joy and pleasures wild,

Be this to heaven my daily prayer,

Dear Father, don't forget thy child;

But teach him all thy holy ways,

While he is bowing at thy throne,

That he may rise in future days,

Where his Redeemer reigns above.

Oh, did my Savior die for me,

And must I dwell on earth so long'-'

Oh Savior let mo die for thee,

And let me sing that glorious song:

But if it be my Master's mill,

I'll live and toil for many days,

Until my soul shall rise to heaven,

To sing my great Redeemer's praise.

LINE UPON LINE—THE DRESS
QUESTION REVIEWED.

BY S. S. MOHLER.

IN considering the question, before us,

it is notwhether the Scriptures make

non-conformity to the principles and

maxims of the world in the matter of

dress a Christian duty; but whether the

present recognized order of dr „-ss in the

Brethren church "is from heaven or from

men.'' and if from heaven, should there

not be uniformity of style? These are

questions now agitating the church, and

were fairly put by Brother Alex. W.

Reese, of Warreusburg, Mo. The ques-

tion, -'is it from heaven" is too vague,

and needs opening out. If by the ques-

tion, "from heaven" is meant whether

the recognized order of the dress ofmem-

bers of the church, is so stated in the

Scriptures, we answer,no; but this does

not fully present the issue. These are

things ordained of God, that are not-

made matters of revelation through the

Scriptures. For example: It is a law of

God that substances lighter than com-

mon air fall to the ground, and lighter

than water will float on its surface.

It is a law ofGod that poison kills. It

is also a law of God that sound rises as

it moves away from its source. So, many

examples maybe produced showing the

law of God as its cause, that are not so

stated in the Scriptures, and of which it

may be said they are from heaven. While

therefore it cannot be said that any spec

ifieil form of clothing is the result of the

operation of God's law; yet the order of

dress approved by the Brethren church

is in harmony with God's law.

As to its uniformity, the question may

arise whether this uniformity is to be

considered in an absolute sense,or only in

a practical sense. The first admits of no

difference in quality, texture, color, cost,

or form; while the latter admits ot dif-

ference m quality, texture, color, but de-

mands sameness of form,, limited in cost

by the precept not to wear "costly ar

ray."

The questiou of Brother A. W. Reese

evidently has no allusion to the former,

but to the practice) view of uniformity.

\\ e proceed to state:

1. Fact, It is admitted by all be-

lieving the Scriptures that humility ass

of Christianprinciple is a constituent

character.

2. Fact. The development of aprin-

ciple either good or bad, proceeds by

appropriate acts—expressions—or forms.

3-. Fact. Theform of expression of

a principle is the only practical method

of inculcating and perpetuating it.

4. Fact. That whatever is an ap-

propriate expression of humility, and of

its cultivation in matters of dress, nlust

become a general rule to all the church

for the purpose named. The first being

admitted needs no discussing. The sec-

ond, as it relates to dress, seeks its ex-

pression in the use of modest apparel;

not such as will attract and please the

carnal eye, either by its glaring color, or

costliness. A want of this modest, or

plainness rjf attire is evidence of non -

possession of the principle of humility

so distinct and emphatic that he that

runs may read.

Third. While modesty of apparel is

an appropriate expression of the prin-

ciple of humility, it also is iu connection

with the precept of humility, the only

means of its perpetuation, on the ground

that precept alone is not sufficient to im-

part instruction. Such is the constitu-

tion of the mind that example, in addi-

tion to precept, must be furnished to ex-

hibit the principle of the precept, its na-

ture and force; hence Christ gave us the

sample of his precepts, he gave the mod-

el of Christian life, thus teaching us how

to make the principle of every principle

a rule of life for ourselves.

Fourth. While there may be several

forms of apparel that would appro-

priately express the idea of humility, we

need but one form, not many forms. To

insist on more than one, is to insist on

the privilege of personal choice; to insist

on the privilege of choice, is to consult,

personal taste ofexpediency. To insist

on personal choice as to the form of ex:

pression of humility is subversive of the

principle sought to be expressed, destroy-

ing all rule, authority, and power in the

premise. To insist on the privilege of

choice. giv,es me a choice, you a choice,

all a choice. To consent to locate the

form of dress on the privilege of personal

choice. No discipline can be maintain-

ed as no form of example can be sustain-

ed, as properly expressing the principle

of humility in dress. I may insist that

iny choice does it best, others insist on

theirs; thus locating this in the school

of wrangling which in turn involves the

destruction of any and all proper exhib-

its of the privilege of humility, on the

ground that, consenting to the privilege

of choice as a fundamental idea. No one

dare call in question my choice, without

olving the loss of that privilege. To

do this' would be to condemn ourself;

therefore my choice with everything fol-

lowing after it must be accepted. It is

easy to foresee the state of things this

would lead to. How then can there be

maintained the principle of humility as

it is located in the practice of non-con-

formity to the world in the matter of

dress; not, as is seen by incorporating in

the constitution of the church the privi

lege of personal choice as to the form of

its expression, i. e., form of clothing.

This indicates the necessity of a general

prescribed method, appropriate within

itself for the purpose designated. This

leads us to propose fact fifth; viz, the

conception possessing, and maintainance

of a principle embracing the interest of

a corporate body, let that body be the

church or any other organization, di

mands that there is one rule relating to

the same thing; lot several rules. Hu-

mility, as a principle in the matter of

dress, and enjoined by the precept of

non conformity to the world is a general

characteristic of the church of Christ,

involving a uniform mode of expression

to promote its conception, and perpetu-

ation; hence that form which becomes the

duty of one to adopt, for the same reason

becomes the duty of all. Such a course

is pointedly urged by the Scriptures in

all matters of general interest. See Phil.

3: 16. "Let us walk by the same rule."

1 Cor. 1: 10. "That ye all speak the

same thing, and that there be no divis-

ions among you; but that ye be perfect-

ly joined together in the same mind, and

iu the same judgment." Gal. rS: Hi. "As

many as walk according to this rule,

peace be on them." But we need not

multiply Scriptures in support of the

proposition. These do not locate any

matter of general interest, subject to per

sonal choice.

May then the church determine on any

pecific form of dress for all to adopt?

We answer only so far as dress involves

a principle. Question. Do forms of

dress involve a principle? and are these

forms, modes of expression of said prin-

cipes? Answer, yes. Example; As a

rule, the spirit of pride coupled with

ability, seeks expression through fash-

ionable attire, following up all the

changes, and latest styles. Not only

may the church determine the form of

dress, but it is her bounden duty to do

so; not for the enforcement of an arbi-

trary edict, but she, being the conserva-

tor of the principle of humility, must

determine the form of its expression,

making the principle practical in form,

and this practical form, maintain and

perpetuate the principle and practice of

humility. Such an expression the church

recognized in her present generally

known "order of dress." The fact then

remains that modesty of apparel, and

practical uniformity, belongto the church

to direct for reasons before stated, i. e.,

that the principle of humility in so far

as it needs expression through non-con-

foruiity, to the prevailing styles of fash-

ionable toilet; and fot 1

its perpetuation

depend in an absolute sense upon a rec

o^nized form of dress, in the same sense

that the transmission of the life of the

oak depends on the acorn. The acorn

is of itself nothing except in the sense

that the oak deposits its life and form

in it, and makes it the means of its per

petuatiou.

The distinction between form as a

mere matter of form, and form as the ap-

propriate outgrowth of a principle in

matters of holiness, is clear and distinct.

The one is either dumb, as the blighted

acorn, or hypocritical, while the other

is the inspiration of life, and the medium

of its transmission.

Considering then the premise upon

which these deductions rest, it follows

that those who resist the specific form of

dress which the church may adopt as an

expression of humility, and hence hold

that the form of dress belong to person

al choice, resist the means by which its

expression becomes a living, transmit-

ting reality of the entire church. Thus,

to exercise personal choice, is to weaken

and not to strengthen the principle of

humilit}' in its operations; neither do

such perform any part in handing down

(o posterity a knowledge of its nature,

or its manifestation, while those who see

the force, and approve of a uniform ex-

pression of humility in dress, are per-

forming their part in both these respects.

The one pulls down to destroy—the oth

er builds up for an habitation of God

through the Spirit that others may be

bbst.

The make no-difference styleof-dress

Christian might with propriety hold his

views and practice accordingly, his dress

being even plain, if his actions termin-

ated with himself; but this is not the fact,

as all actions have their influence over

others, hence such a course strikes a

death blow at the principle of humility

itself, by resisting the rule of its mani-

festation, and of its maintainance. If,

however, it is a fact that it needs no such

rule for the purpose named, then it may
safely be left to personal choice. Who
will say that it can be made manifest,

and be perpetuated without rule? and

who shall give the rule?

There is no such thing as a private

demoralizer, but there is such a thing as a

public demoralizer. On the subject of

plainness of dress, a public demoralizer

is one who throws himself as a stumb-

ling block in the way of practical meth-

ods of maintaining plainness of dress.

A practiacl method must be a general

form method. Therefore to insist on

practical uuiforniity of dress, the pur-

pose is not simply for the sake of uni-

formity, but for the purpose of preserv-

ing the method by which plainness of

dress can be maintained; and as plain-

ness of dress is one of the appropriate

expressions of humility, and as humility

is an important constituent of Christian

character, therefore the present recog-

nized order .of dress of the "Brethren

church," is sustained by every principle

of the word of God, and is from heaven

;

and to the extent that plainness, and

uniformity of dress has ceased to exist

among us, to that extent are we shorn of

our strength to mold human forms into

forms divine and heavenly in their pow-

er. In these digressions the individual

bears his part of the responsibility, and

stands answerable to God for the result

of his weakening the power of transfor-

mation.

But the inquiry may be raised, Are

there then no other plain forms of dress

which will foe as appropriate in express-

ion of humility as our present form ? We
answer, yes. Then why not permit such

forms? Answer. To permit two, three,

or more forms, (all being equally plain)

comes with it the privilege of personal

choice, (we mean by personal choice, a

choice made without respect toanother.)

Now if two, three, or more, may exercise

this personal choice, why not twenty,

fifty, or a thousand? Taking then any

one of those other plain forms of dress,

aud let the church adopt it, then it will

do, but it will do only at the exclusion

of all other equally plain forms,

admitting along with the form adopted,

others equally plain, is laying the cor-

ner-stone to rear upon it the empire of

anarchy. The church is not the throne

of anarchy, but the throne of system,

and order, as God is a God of order. In

maintaining the conclusions herein set

forth, we are answering simply to the

behests of a principle. A principle tol-

erates no latitude that would negate its

own premise. A modified application

may be necessary for its practical oper-

ation. How far then must its demands

be met in the matter of dress? As far

as is necessary to affix the characteris-

tic of plainness to the believer,—to all

believers, as the appropriate expression

of humility, and thus affix the character-

istic of humility to the entire body, bo it

will be known as an humble church,

which as before stated can only be seen

and perpetuated by characteristics,—

practical uniformity.

But it may be urged that the ground

here taken is unreasonable in setting

aside the privilege of choice, and de-
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manding submission to h matter not ••(

choice. But, is obedience tw the order of

plainness, and uniformity not a matter of

choice! Certainly so. If I choose, for

reasons satisfactory to me, as others chose

before me, is my choice then become the

mere dictum of some one else? Should

I, however, not choose in the matter of

uniformity as the church chooses, what

then? Answer, the church cannot and

will not compel me to adopt her choice.

What then? I am at liberty either to

choose to remain with the church, or to

choose separation from her. Example:

After due penitence, and faith in Christ,

I may choose to be baptized, and thus

obtains fellowship in the church, or I

may choose not to be baptized, I taking

all the consequences of my choice. What

is it ? simply a matter of choice ? Is God

unreasonable in demanding me to choose

as he chooses? or forfeit my salvation?

The reasons why God made choice, that

I should choose as he says should b<

and are sufficient reasons to the free es

ercise of my choice in harmony with

God's choice. Is the choice I make then

not my own voluntary act, for reasons

entirely satisfactory to me? Certainly it

is. So then in the matter of dress.

The reasons which led the church to

choose a certain style of dress, and plead

for uniformity, should lie my reasons,

when fully considered, to determine my
choice in harmony with that of the

church. To choose otherwise is to as-

sume superiority over all others.

Now, I will notice the difference be-

tween choosing as others choose just be-

cause they so choose, and choosing as

others have chosen for the same reasons

that led to their choice.

Question. To the principle of humil

ity and the law of its perpetuation sc

flexible that two or more forms of plain

nessof dress may be permitted in the same

age and by the same people, and not in-

fringe on itself, and destroy itself? Who
will answer? By what law is this pos

sible? Light is wauted, and not sim-

ply assertions.

The ground taken in support, not of

absolute, but of practical uniformity we

trust is based on laws ordained by God,

which are the laws of the mind, to con-

ceive, possess, and perpetuate the prin-

ciples of humility in matters of dress.

We pass to auother fact, aud that is, it

is a law of the mind, that to whatever

principle, or habit it will lean, these will

gradually incorporate themselves into

our being and form in us, "will force."

It does not matter what may be the mo-

tive, whether pure, or simple, or idle cu-

riosity. Example: I may for reasons

known to myself take up and vindicate

the infidels objections to the Bible

—

though at the time 1 may not believe a

word of his objections, I may even have

an aversion to them, but by persisting

in this course the iufidels skepticism be-

comes my skepticism. These results

are grounded by the fact that it is a law

of our being that we assimilate in char-

acter to those we associate with. Sup-

pose then we take this ground, as one

reason for adopting the uniform, approv-

ed form of dress of the Brethren church,

This fact opens new lines of thought, and

awakens new motives, calculated to de>

termine the subsequent choice, from con-

siderations quite different from that

which determined our first choice. See-

ing then that our capacities may be form

ed by our associations, how necessary

that our associations indicate the right,

and that they themselves are not the per-

sons of instability respecting fundamen-

tal truths, lest the same instability be-

come a trait in us. One more point of

inquiry, aud I am done. How then cau

this unity of dress be made a reality

among us? Shall our Annual Meeting

limit the time of membership to persons,

in which this must obtain or else be ex-

pelled from the church? Answer, no;

but by patience with such, admonishing

them again and again, teaching them

kindly and socially, praying for them

until it becomes manifest that they pos

sess a bad spirit, and are determined to

withstand all instructions and entreaties,

when it becomes the duty of the church

to protect herself from the influence of

such examples; and if in the exercise of

her protection such a one be excelled,

better that by far, than to have the body

infected with their spirit of insubordina-

tion. Practical uniformity in modest-

apparel is Scriptural, accords with our

highest reason, is a matter of the purest

choice; reveals the line of its perpetua

tion to the ages l;o come with its mani

fold blessings, and the smiles of an ap

proving God. It adds an approving con

science from something done, aud done

deeply in the Law of him who gave us

our being.

ijomr ami jFamilu.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-
selves unto your own Imslmnds. (.'Iillilrvn, oln-y

your [>:ut-iils. Fiitli.-rj, provoke mrt v-uu Hiililn-n 10

wriith, imt bring them up in the nurture ami ad-
_l_

be obeilient li'

then -I'A

IMMORTALITY.

FROM the sacred pages of God's writ-

ten word, we learn that immortal-

ity is one of the attributes of the soul. A
world of meaning is contained in the

word, immortality—more than the hu-

man mind cau fully comprehend. It is

diffiult to realize that the intelligent part

of our being is endowed with life that

will last through all the cycles of dura-

tion. There is something awe-inspiring

in the thought thai while dwelling amid

this world's changing scenes of gladness

and gloom, we aiv only passing through

the firstatage of a never-ending existence,

and that the spirit of each one who has

entered the arena of life, is destined to

survivethe vicissitudes of earth and time,

aud participate in the grand events of

eternal ages. "When considered in con

nection with the happiness or woe of

the future state, the subject of immor-

tality is involved with an absorbing in-

terest. While the long years of eternity

glide away in their ceaseless flight, the

undying soul must experience the ecsta-

y of the redeemed, or the anguish of

the doomed.

How consoling to the servants of Je

sus is the hope that the light of an im

mortal life, glorified by the presence o:

their King, will dawn upon them a;

they emerge from the darkness of the

tsansition called death. "When the re-

leased spirit lias passed through the

pearly portals of the Celestial City and

mingles witli the shinius angel army

whose joyful anthems echo around the

throne, the suffering and sadness, the

conflicts and crosses of earth will seem

of little moment, as they are compared

with the glory and gladness, the calm

and crown of heaven. Faith brightens

the path that pilgrim feet must tread,

with visions of the beauty and bliss of

the better laud, and whispers to the de-

sponding heart that sometime the shad-

ows of mortality will be dispelled by

the sunshine of an immortal day, as the

shades of night are dispelled by the rays

of the rising sun. When earthly clouds

of doubt and fear, through which faith

sees faint gleams of the brightness be-

yond, no longer darken the way,the ran

somed soul, freed from the fetters of its

mortal home, shall enter the realm of

radiance and rest to dwell in fadeless

light forever.

South Whitley, 2nd.

HOW THEY WENT TO CHURCH.

BY MR.*. B. T. CORRBT.

ii TF you would take us both to church

1 We'd sit so very still,

We wouldn't speak a single word,

Mamma, please say you will."

So coaxing cried my tittle girls,

But then they were so small

—

One was but four, the other six

—

It wouldn't do at all.

So I was forced to shake my head—
"The day is warm, you know.

You couldn't keep awake, my dears,

Some other day you'll go."

"But you can sing your pretty hymns,

And nursie bj-and-by,

Will read a story. Kiss me now,

My darlings, and don't cry."

Iu coolest corner of the pew

I listened to the text,
j

When something rustled in the aisle

—

I started, half perplexed.

For many faces wore a smile,

Aud turning, lo! I spied

Those naughty, tiny little sprites

Advancing side by side!

And oh! each one carried in her hand

Her parasol of blue

Held straight and high above her head.

And both were open too!

No wonder that my neighbors smiled

!

While I, with crimson face,

Caught and shut up the parasols

Then helped [hem to a place.

I tried to frown upon the pair

—

Eiich gazed with wondering eyes,

E udi nagged her precious parasol,

And looked demure and wise.

should always be on hand to settle dis-

puted questions of text or interpretation.

3. Discourage the use of papers and

lesson leaflets in the class—none of them

need ever be brought into the school.

May and should be carried out of the

school, but should not be brought back

into the class. I would have every schol-

ar supplied with papers the best that

cau be procured, but I would have teach-

er and scholar so familiar with the les-

son and its teachings, that they would

be altogether unnecessary in the class.

But you say that many of our teachers

could not teach without the papers or

catechism. True, but unfortunate that

it is true. And while I admit that the

papers and catechism are, in many cases,

a necessity, I most devoutly wish it could

be otherwise, and long for the time to

come when it will be so. One thing is

certainly true, that with a faithful dili-

gent teacher, and faithful, diligent schol-

ars, the lesson paper is not a necessity.

At all events, teachers may depend much

more upon the Bible.

Let it be distinctly understood that I

strongly favor the International series,

and realize that the papers and leaflets

are most valuable, if not indispensable

to the highest efficiency, but their value

and importance depend more upon home

study than upon their presence in the

class. T. C. Boykin.

THE BIBLE IN THE SUNDAY.
SCHOOL.

ONE noticeable thing in many of our

Sunday-schools is the absence of

the very book—the Bible—that it is

prepared to study and to teach. Why
is this? Theansweris: 1. That many

who attend do not own a Bible. 2. But

little, if any use is made of the Bible

when it is brought to the school—it is

not always read or referred to. 3. The

slavish dependence on the lesson papers,

catechism and question book. What is

the remedy?

1. See to it that every scholar owns

a Bible. In this the parent should co-

operate with the superintendent aud

teacher. One of the first duties that the

Christian parent owes to the child is to

present him or her with a Bible, with au

appropriate inscription on the fly-leaf.

If from indifference or poverty the pa-

rent fails to supply the pupil with a Bi-

ble, it should be furnished by the school

or church. When the child goes to the

secular school, he is furnished with tlje

requisite text books. Is it less impor-

tant that he should be supplied with the

textbook used at the Sunday-school?

The Bible should be carried to the Sun-

day-school with just as much certainty

and regularity as the spelling book, ge-

ography aud grammar are carried to the

day school.

2. Let the Bible be used iu theschool.

The exercises of the school should never

be regarded as complete without the

reading of the Bible, either with super-

intendent or teacher or both. It should

always be on hand for reference aud for

the reading of parallel passages, etc.,

when such a passage isdesired, the teach

er should request the scholars, one or

more of them, to find and read it. It

THE TWO SEXES

I
HAVE no manner of sympathy with

the cackle and clatter we sometimes

hear about the relative excellence of the

two sexes—about the superiority of one

and the inferiority of the other. To me

the idea that a woman wants only a

"clear stage and no favor"—wants train-

ing and education, and suitable circum-

stances, in order so to develop as to be

able to cope with him in the struggle of

life,—to me such a thought is utterly re-

pulsive. The great charm of a woman

is that she is diverse from man; not a

man in the lower stage of development.

She is the completement of the man; her

nature, her disposition, her powers sup-

ply what is lacking in him. The two

together make a complete orb; apart,

they are only segments of the circle. But

in order to stand in this relation to each

other, it is ohvious that they must not

be alike, but diverse. Most unprofitable

and uumaunerly to me is that discussion

aboutsuperiority. I would as soon think

of coutending with you which was the

more beautiful flower, the rose or the

lily; which was the most essential to the

life of the human frame, the brain or

the heart; which was more valuable to

the world, the glare of the day or the

darkness and silence of night; which did

more for the movement and security of

the planetary system, the centripetal or

the centrifugal force. Common sense

tells us that both are necessary, that

each is admirable in its place, and that

the one was contrived for the express

purpose of being au adjunct and an aux-

iliary to the other.

—

Rev. H. Gordon.

Avoid intermeddling with the affairs

of others. A number of people seldom

meet but they begin discussingthe affairs

of some one absent. This is notonlv un-

charitable but positively unjust. It m

equivalent to trying a case in the ab-

sence of the person implicated. Even

in the criminal ode a person is pre-muo-

ed to be innocent until he is found guil-

ty. Society, however, is less jnst, and

passes judgment without hearing the de-

fense.
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Brother James Qiixter has been elected

President of the Huntingdon Normal School,

and A. B. Brumbaugh, Principal,

The Yellow Fver is again rapine a*. Mem-
phis, Ten it. Thousands are leaving i lie city

and coming North. Fears arc entertained that

the epidemic will again overrun the Southern

States.
__

Whkx a man with a firm determination to

do right, whether men will hear ornot,g.ieson

and leads many to greater happiness, you may
know him from the fact that all the dunces are

Opposed to him.

We want the name of every family in the

Brotherhood that doe3 not now take the Breth-

ren at Work. Will some brother each in con-

gregation volunteer to send us the names of such

in their respective efto.rcb.es? To all the names

sent ns we will send a sample copy free. Please

let us have ten thousand names within the

next two weeks, and thus help us to do a good

work.

,' It is said of a woman who was very sick,

could not rest at night, that she, after trying

every available means to give her rest, sent for

the minister. After the minister's arrival, he

inquired what her desire' was. She said that

when she used to go to meeting she could al-

ways sleep 50 good when he preached, and she

thought if she could only have him preach that

she could go to sleep and rest. Ministers should

be careful how they train their auditors, or

they may have a similar case to attend some,

time.
_ y

A Brother in Iowa says: "Enclosed find a

draft on Chicago for § . Credit me with

the balance ($—— } and then I can order by

card without the extra expense."' Many thanks;

may many others be provoked to do likewise.

—

Would it not be a good idea if 2,000 whom we
have trusted would remit the balance due us

and a little more as a deposit? Why not turn

the trust the other way awhile? We have no

objection to trying it. We would like to try

book-keeping that way awhile.

OtfR supply of A. M. Reporls have been ex-

hausted, and we have requested Quinter and

Brumbaugh Brothers, Huntingdon, Pa., to till

our orders. Parties ordering in the future, will

send to them and save delay.

In No. 28, Brother Samuel Murray was

made to say, "The Bachelor Run church met

to choose three or four deacons," instead of

saying, "met to choose ministers and deacons."

We correct with pleasure, Brother Samuel.

—

Help us to keep out of error, will yon?

Brother D. D. Clark gives expression to

his feelings thus: "
I cannot refrain from say-

ing a good word for the Work. I am glad

that it rises far above selfish aims, and its

course during the threatened storm 1 fully en-

dorse. I always feel good after reading the

paper. I am well pleased with Brother Stein's

arguments."

Some people dress very plainly, are very

strong advocates of their kind of plainness, but

when you glance along the clothes line and be-

hold the fancy, embroidered and stylish under-

garments which that very plainly dressed

individual is willing to wear, you stand amazed,
and exclaim, "0 Consistency!" where art thou?

The Children at Work has reached a circu-

lation of 8,000 and is being distributed in near-

ly one hundred and sixty Sunday-schools. This

is very good considering that it is not yet a

year since it was issued weekly. We are

glad to hear that good papers are succeeding,

and pray God to bless all just means for the

promotion of his cause and glory.

Though men know that they may fall down
dead to-morrow, yet they will go on lying, cheat-

ing, gambling, degrading, envying, quarreling,

and such like. Some of them if they were as-

sured that Jesus would come in eight weeks,

would postpone repentance fifty-five days.

The human heart is truly corrupted. Chris-

tian, what are you doing? Sleeping? Watch!

Is the flock of God, "which is among you,"
being fed with the sincere milk of the word?
Are the "sheep" being taught to engage "in
every good word and work?" Or is the flock

indolent, seeking its own pa-lure, the weeds of
discontent and evil surmising being sweeter
than honey or the honeycomb, to it? Is the
flock caring for the souls of others, or is it

laying up treasures upon earth where moth and
rust corrupt? How is it, overseer?

It is a mistaken idea that "lliere are minis-
ter to spars in niauy places." Ministers wh«
do credit to their calling are needed where they
» ns are. True, their labors may not always be
duly appreciated, but that only shows the
greater necessity of more ministerial work
where it exists. There is a good field for a

Hi minister iu any part of the world from
|) de and edYiter to circumference.

The Evangelist, A. Ellniore in an article in

the A. C. Review, on the differences and diffi-

culties in his (the Disciple) church says:

"Some practice the kiss of charity, while some
•Jo not If the salutation of the hand will not iill

tlie requirements of the law, let us do what is

commanded."

Thank God! some Disciples are getting near-

er the light. But what about those who "do

not" practice the kiss of charity? The "law"

says, "Greet one another with a holy kiss."

Doing this will fill the requirements of the

law on salutations. See JohnS: 12.

"About the worst thing that can happen to a
church is when kindred begin tu know each other

after the flesh and not after tho Spirit" — Breth-
ren at Work.
"That is so, and about the next bad thing is

when members begin to know each other after

the clothes instead of after the Spirit"—Progres-
sive Christian'.

"About the next bad tiling is when members get

so at variance that they don't recognize each oth-

erbv either the clothes, the flfsh, or the Spirit."—

Gospel Preacher.
Bad indeed; but still wor?e in that day when

God shall say, "Depart from me, ye cursed, in-

to everlasting fire prepared for the devil and

his angels," the workers of strife, sedition, her-

esy and envy. There they will recognize each

other.

The following explains itself and will be

read with sorrow by the many of the dear

brethren and sisters who know our loving old

brother, and respect him for his work in the

Lord. May his last hours be peaceful and happy

in Him who looks down and raises up:

Bloomin-oiiale, Miohv, July IT, 1879.

Dear Brethren:—

On the morning of the loth inst., father, F.

P. Lcehr received a severe stroke of palsy. He
requested me to say to you, and all his dear

brethren and friends, that his services have

come to an end, and that he shall write no

more for publication. He is unable to speak

intelligibly or else he would have me say more
than Farewell! Fare-you-well!!

Yours Sorrowfully,

Timothy Lcshr.

PERSEVERANCE.

ATO one knows what he can do till he tries,

il To what do yon aspire? Is it not only a

man who occupies, the place you desire to fill?

Then, if you are a man, can you not fill the same
place? Can not man do what man does? Is not

wasting your time in lamenting your lack of

natural powers, influential frieuds, or unfavor-

able circumstances weak and cowardly? Per-

severance can supply yui with all of them.

—

Wher .' is that energetic, pure hearted, deter-

mined young man or young lady whose associ-

ation is not s«ught by those who can befriend

and assist?

It is perseverance tha 1
. made a Girord, a Roths-

child, an Aggasiz, a Luther, a Calvin, a New-
ton, a Napoleon. But we find a still more

gloriou? examp'e of perseverance in the char-

acter of Christ. He was as fixed and immova-
ble in his plans as the very eternal God. He
kept steadily on, neither taming to the right or

left, or faltering by Ihe way. Wa= he threat-

ened he only became the more active and zeal-

ous. Of all the examples of persevering and

unremitted effort none figure more conspicu-

ously nor add more luster to the life of the

subject than that of Christ. Perseverance

has whitened the sea with ships, built

railroads from town to town, sea to sea,

and almost from pole to pole, cleared away the

forests of a new contiueut and established states

and nations. How long, how many months and

years of toil and weariness were spent, how
much effort, brain-sweat, and conscience strug-

gles it took to do this, we know but little of.

"All men are equal at their birth." Each

alike is destitute ol any power or virtue. It is

by perseverance that some obtain power, friends,

and surronud themselves by favorable oircum-

stances. Men of business, worth, or influence

invariably give their confidence to those who

are presevertng; for it is that to which they are

indebted for what business, worth, and influ-

ence they possess.

To gain frieuds, stick to your purposes, be

your self and not an ape; defend your your own
character and others will aid you. Of course

our purposes must be true and noble or our ad-

herence to them wil! only sp;ed our precipita-

tion in ruin. Have a nure motive, and, with an

iron will, -press onicavd, being assund the God

who helps those who helps themselves will

help you. " The all-day horse wins the race.

The last blow finishes the nail.
1

' Settle down
to a purpose and stick to it. Those who blus-

ter and flounder and dash always fail. Even if

they get what they strive for, it does them no

good; for they do not have enough stability to

retain it.

Some persons are always changing the course

of their lives. Thiy only follow a business

long enough to get acquainted with its draw-

backs and then change to something else which

they think has none. They think they have

the poorest business in the poorest place of any

body they know. Everybody else's prospects

seem brighter than theirs. They are ignorant

that there is nothing to which we can turn

either our heart or hand that does not have

draw-hacks. No difference what course we

pursue, obstacles will be in the way and we

must remove them, overcome them or fail. —
When we become acquainted with the disad-

vantages of any trade, or profession, or loca-

cation, that is part of the necessary knowledge

to be successful; and instead of changing to

something else, or some other place, wisdom

and prudence would teach us to do just the op-

posite; for when we once learn the obstacles to

anything and the disadvantages of any place,

we will most likely learn how to meet them,

but when we change from one pursuit to anoth-

er, from one place to auother, not knowing any-

thing of their disadvantages, we will be almost

certain to lose by the change. No man of

health, common sense, and industrious habits

iu auy business in any place needs to fail ; but,

like a cabbage plant, each time he is transplant-

ed, even though the soil be equally good, his

growth will be hindered, and if transplanted too

often will never come to anything.

No difference what our business, profession,

location, or circumstances may he, to make a suc-

cess, it will be necessaray to exert ourselves to

the full extent of our ability. Perfect retire-

ment is not found anywhere nearer than the

grave, and the quickest way to get there is by

suicide. We should love labor because by it

have all things been brought in*o existence^

that are, and by it must we live and die. Row
foolish some are to think that if they were

rich, reputable doctors, lawyers, or popular pro-

fessors of some kind, that they could live at

ease. Are not the rich, the learned, the popu-

lar as miserable, discontened as the poor, un-

learned, and humble?, Enjoyment can only be

had by being pleased with what we have to do.

The highest success, the grandest achieve-

ment to be obtained on earth is to have our

robes washed white in tho blood of the Lamb,

to be of "the elect" according to the foreknowl-

edge of God, to have a crown of righteousness

laid up which the Lord the righteous judge will

give in that great day. Do we seek or prize a

good home, pleasant associations here on earth,

which last, at most, only a few years, then how

invaluable must a home and pleasant associa-

tions be which last throughout the never ending

cycles of eternity! a. J. H.

Prayer is the key of the morning and the

bolt of the night.
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THE FOUL-MOUTH SLANDERER
AND THE ABOMINABLE

TITTLE-TATTLER.

BYRON says that slander is, "That abomina-
ble tittle-tattle, the cud eschewed by hu-

man cattle." The slanderer pollutes the air

with his pestiferous breath; he poisons society

with his forked tongue, and spares neither high
nor low, king nor peasant, matron nor maid,

living nor dead. Like a tornado he leaves

wrecks everywhere, and, as the loathsome worm,
besprinkles his path with malice and falsehood.

The choicest (lowers, the umst delicate plants,

the most useful minds from the green-house of

character are blighted by the f,uii- mouth slan-

It shows to what depths liuman nature has

fallen when we reflect how small a matter
wilt set the ball of scandal in motion. A man
is augered because his own selfish wishes are

not gratified, or his peculiar whim petted and
extolled, and then he straightway seeks to pour
his venom upon him who had the manliness to

say no when no was the right thiug to say, He
tells other tittle-tattlers how lie has been abus-

ed~(he was not abused) and then the whole
crew go to work on the corners of the streets,

on empty dry-good boxes, in stores, in the lanes,

and among the hedges, and say, "Have you
heard about it is awful." "Heard what?"
queries the other little-tattlers. "O"—and then

they proceed to chew the "pleasant thing" until

the very teeth of their slauderous mouth be-

comes dull. Occasionally they meet a sensible

man, to whom they put the usual questions,

"Have you heard"—mark that word "heard,"

for they never ask, Do you know if such and

such is correct; they would feel bad to find

some one who knows the facts, for slanderers

and back-biters do not love facls. It is trash,

and filth, and stench that tlioy deal in, hence

truth and fact to them are non-essentials. They
know how to hint, how to give a significant

look, how to tone their voice so as to impress

the hearer with the awfulness of their neigh-

bor's fault. A flea grows into an elephant, a

mole-hill into a mountain in a moment under

their supervision. Envy, jealousy, and hatred

will start the blood-hound of suspicion in the

twinkling of au eye. The slanderer need only

tell the hound the name of his intended vic-

tim and the cur will lay him out forthwith.

Among some species of animals, when one of

their number is hurt, the others straightway

fall upon him and tear him to pieces. "Traces

of this animal cruelty are seen among men and

women to-day." Let a man blunder a little

and behold the army of vultures how they

turn and tear to pieces! Yes, then they will

smile and say, "Did we not tell you be would

fall?" What foolishness! shame! Instead

of tenderness as taught by Jesus, there is

gloating and rejoicing in the downfall. Shame!

Shame!!

We are using terms that all may know the

meaning. Slandering and tattling are de-

nounced by the Lord in severe terms. Hear

him:

"Surety the serpent will bite without et-

chantment; and a babbler is no better. The

words of a wise man's mouth are gracious; but

the lips of a fool will swallow up himself."

—

Prov. "And even as they did not like to re-

tain God in their knowledge, Gud gave them

over to a reprobate mind, to do those thiugs

which are not convenient; being filled with all

unrighteousness", maliciousness; full of envy,

murder, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,

backbiters, balers of God, despiteful, proud,

boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to

parents, without understanding covenant-break-

ers, without natural affection, implacable, un-

mertiful."—Rom. 1: 28-31.

Here Paul declares that the mtilirious, the

envious, the whisperers, Ihe backbiters, the in-

ventors of evil things did not like to retain God

io Hvir knowledge, heuce God gave them over

In a sr/ir bate mind. Such are tattldrs, back-

biters, and slanderers. Their minds are repro-

bate. There is a great deal of the Indian in

them—a kind of a standing pleasure in throw-

ing stones at other people. Their right hand

icbea if they do not throw dirt at some one.

Their chief delight is in seeing the objects of

heir venom dodge and ran, and they would

lap lh»ir bands and shout ''glory!" if they

c mid only size some onego down. True worth

• nd excellence have always had these miserable,

unWrous, soul- degrading, soul-harrowing lit-
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tle-tatlUrs to endure. Christ among them?

—

It would take » thousand crucified Christs to

open their ey«s. I know nothing no hideou*

as backbiters :ind calumniators. Mure commun-

ities and families DW ruined by slanderers than

anything: elsn Thpy murder character and

reputation, and often blight the fairest and

purest souls in the neighborhood. The rose-

bud of innocence, the foliage of worth and

talent are poHoned with the scam of falsehood

and malignity. The most useful shrubs, the

finest trees, the most brilliant Dowers iu the

garden of private and public reputation

are besprinkled with the venom of falsifi-

ers and slanderer*. Early and late, in the melt-

ing sun, out in the storms and wind and hail

they ply their vocation. Not a minute for

Jeans, but ten thousand for slnnder. They

grin, chuckle, and rejoice over a supposed thing,

then slink into silence when the exact truth

comes out. Quick to blaze abroad the story of

one party who thinks he is injured, but very

snails in believing when the other party given

his Bide. Slanderers and backbiters do not

want the truth. It' it comes along in the hands

of some good, honest person, they lay it forth-

with Under tin 1 box, and shake their head*, "0

well, I guess it is >o." "I guess my story is

true.'' "I believe Mr. Joues tells the truth."

"I think Mr. William* is to blame." Thus they

guess and f/uW.' against iho very facts. And
why? Because they told the untruth in the

first place and now they want to keep up their

side lest llicy be found wanting. If they can

do no better they will hunt no the little army

of Bcandalizsrs, QOusu.lt, r<33jltfe, and theu go

out saying, "0 I have heard something new,

and when I see Williams, 1 will give it to him."

If they can they will get the laughing company

together, call iu Mr. Williams, aud then taunt

him with unlrulh, innuendoes, jeers nod such

like things until his righteous soul, like Lot's,

becomes vexed with their filthy conversation.

Slanderers always want things as they tell

them; and if they ever liud out differently they

are sad, aud go about with crest-fallen counte-

nances. They regret that the story is not

true, for they were sure the object of their hate

was entrapped. They put on mourning when

while reputations are proven white; and get

out their kettle-drums when they hior that

somebody's reputation is blasted. Of themselves

they always speak gold, silver, precious stones,

but of others their conversation |is all dirt—

They make beads of other people's faults, then

'meet aud count them over, Goto visit them

audthe failings of others is the theme. They

never think of tlwir own miserable condition.

A cat watching for mice does not look up when

an elephant parses by; neither will the slander-

er look up when watching for fault?, though

augels sweep through the air with hallelujahs

to the Lord God. Mark it. He who tells you of

other's faults will tell other people your faults.

To the good and true, every act of tault-findiug

is painful. Paul no doubt felt bad when the

slanderer, Alexander did him "much evil."

—

This copper-smith no doubt picked at Paul's

faults, aud tried to make other brethren hate

Paul. Jesus had nowhere to lay his head. He
was abused, reviled, smitten, killed; and he en-

dured it all. Well may we who arc called upon

to endure the taunts, backbitings, aud evil re-

ports of the degraded mischief-makers.

I have often wondered why a man so ear-

nestly seeks to rob another of iiis good name.

He who steals my money, "steals trash;" but

he who robs me of my good name, filches from

me that which will not enrich him, but leaves

me poor indeed. But then the slanderer re-

joices iu tbs spoil of other's reparations. It

is only when we become strangers fo love,

hardened in sin, lhat we are able to [day the

part of persecutors with unconcern, and derive

pleasure from revenge aud malignity. And
still worse; he whose pathway is not clear of

deep black marks is often the first to condemn

aud the last to furgive. Without pity, without

compassiou, without love for the truth, he seeks

to destroy the quiet and happiness of others,

not even sparing those of his own household.

Volunns might be written about the dreadful

effects of slander, but we point you to the

broken hearts, to the suicides, the distracted

families, the upturned churches, the mourning

neighborhoods, aud there read the foul pages of

slander. Slander is of the Devil and the world.

Do not conform to it. Busiuess men have

rights; when they are attacked, be sure you

have both sides before vou believe. Ministers

have rights; be sure you hear both sides before

you condemn. Mechanics have rights; be sure

you hive both sides, if you must hear it, before

you believe. The better way is to give no ear

to backbiters and tattlers. Now we presume

the very ones who most need to read this arti-

cle will not stop their tattling long enough to

read it at all. But to the true and good, this

will bo a warning. Remember that true worth,

genuine Christianity outlives all slander aud

calumny. Trust God and do right, and joy

will be yours at God's right hand. May the

Lord have compassion on the evil doers, and

turn their hearts to serve him. a. it, e.

"WHAT WE NEED.

WE need the fervent, heart-felt prayers of all

our readers. We need the effectual

prayers of all the true and faithful who have

washed their robes and made them exceeding

white in the blood of the Lamb. We need the

counsels of the wise. We need the sympathies

of all who can pity and pray. Often are we

tempted to flee from the cares and responsibili-

ties of our work, but love for the perishing and

the dying, love for him who died for us, and

lifted us up and cleansed us, holds us to the la-

bor. Only by grace from him who is full of fa-

vor, are we made to stand. Only by the power

of his word aud the comfort of his Spirit, are

we made to endure hardness as good soldiers.

—

Sisters, pray for us; Brethren pray for us.

that God our dear father may give you all

great hearts of love and sympathy, not only

for your editors, but for all persons! May your

minds expand wider and wider, your affections

grow stronger ns you approach the time of your

departure. Only a little while aud we shall be

with you no more. To-day like the grass of

the field, we are with you; to-morrow we may

be cut down and cast into the tomb. Ah pity

and live! Throw around the weary and op-

pressed, your arms of gentleness and embrace

them, showing them your tenderness. You

can make no one better by always picking and

and biting and pinching. By so doing you

simply corrode your own heart, and sadden the

hearts ot others. Then put on your smiles,

—

your real heavenly smiles and scatter them

where they are needed. Your editors always

need them. Your ministers need them. The

poor need them. The rich need them. Yes

who does not need kindness? Who was ever

hurt by kindness?

We need your kindness; we need your asso-

ciation, your fellowship, your tears nnd joys as

may seem good for our encouragement. Ah!

what do we not need every hour in order to be

better and do better. We need God present

every moment; we need the Holy Spirit, the

words of the Holy Spirit, its influence aud ge-

nial power. Oh that we may ever feel the need

of a Christ to cleanse us, a Christ to forgive us,

a Christ to strengthen us, a Christ to save us!

PETER HALBEEG AGAIN.

OUR readers will remember, that some time

ago we gave an account of one Peter Hnl-

berg, a Swede, who was baptized and married

at Baldwin, Iowa, borrowed money, deserted his

wife, and then turned up in Nebraska where he

was rebaptized, married the second time, forged

a note aud then decamped. Well, he next

turned up in Rockford, 111., where he became

acquainted with a Brother, aud so ingrafted

himself info the good graces of the Brother,

that he had to convey him fo Mt. Morris to see

Brother Stein. He represented himself as a

Swede Baptist, aud seemed very anxious to

learn the truth. He visited the elder of the

churcii there, aud while in conversation, a sister

noticed that two of the fingers ou his right

hand were missing, and at once communicated

her nii-^ivings to her husband. He wanted to

be baptized ou Sunday, and declared he could

not live unless he were immersed, but the

Brethren concluded to learn more of him so

put bun off. On Monday the 21st list., an offi-

cer arresttd him in Mt. Morris and put him up

for safe keeping. An answer to a dispatch to

Nebraska said, "Hold him until the arrival of

an officer." Wheu confronted with the arti-

cle in the Brethren at Work, he admitted he

was the maD. We are glad that the Brethren

were spared the humilation of receiving the

rogue into the ehurch. This only demonstrates

the necessity of reading the papers and remem-

bering what is said. This is not the first rogue

that has been foiled by the press. It is good to

be a little slow in receiving strangers into fel-

lowship. "Try the spirits whether they be of

MANUSCRIPTAL,

"Expectation in God," by Phebe A. Frantz.

"False Witnesses," by John Forney. "Do Even
So To Them," by Silas Gilbert. "God is Love,"

by D. S. T. Butterbuugh. "Fornication," by

John Forney. Contentment," by Daniel

Bright.

THANKS

WE thank those agents and delinquent sub-

scribers who have so promptly responded

to our call for settlement. This show3 they

want to obey all the commandmets, the one to

"owe no man anything" as well as the others.

We need what is due us now. We shall be very

thankful, therefore, if agents and delinquents

respond without longer delay.

We thank our brethren and sisters for the kind

aud Christian spirit they breathe into 'their let-

ters. We all have difficulties, perplexities, dis-

couragements, and reverses to meet both in so-

ciety aud business, and oh! what a consolation

words of fraternal interest and sympathy are.

We thank our contributors for their untiring

and zealous efforts to keep us supplied with

good articles. You have no doubt meditated

much, read much; wrote and rewrote, arranged

and rearranged your articles. This is right

and God will give the reward. What a satisfac-

tion to know that others love what we love, enjoy

what we enjoy, and labor for what we labor.

—

Write on, brethren an! sisters, and, though your

articles never appear in print, your head and

heart will be improved by the writing of them.

We thank God that we are given such breth-

ren and sisters. May he cause us ever to re-

member these blessings aud kindnesses, and be

faithful iu discharging onr duties, and honora-

ble with the resposibilitiea entrusted to us,

—

Won't it be joyful when we meet on that glit-

tering strand, when angels swell the glad

umpbaiit throng, to know that we did all

could in that world below to help each gain

the brilliant shore?

OUR EXCHANGES.

THE Church Advocate in speaking of sects

aud their want of foundation iu the Bible

"Now, hy the Bible no one can justify the

existence of Hie sects. They are specifically

coudemued. Paul most pointedly holds them

up to Suspired reprobation. And what Paul

condemned was of a peace with, though uot as

bad as, our modern sects. That is the rock on

which we staud. We argue with no man re-

garding sects. We cite him the words of Paul.

And with what Paul and Christ condemned we
will have no communion. The men belonging

to these sects may be good men, pious men,

Christian men. That we are not disposed to

question. But their goodness and piety can

not make right what God calls wrong."

The Baptist Bottle Flag has resolved to

change its name. It speaks thus:

" Out of deference to the opinion of some of

our esteemed brethren, we have consented to a

slight change in the name of our Flag, by

dropping the word Buttle aud prefixing Amer-
ican. We are well pleased with the present

name, but perhaps American Baptist Flag
will be more euphonious. We have no thought

of lowering our Flag, neither do we wish it to

be inferred that we will be less aggressive in

our exposure of error wherever found; but the

term American in the lieu of Battle, is design-

ed to indicate our field of conflict, while Bap-

tist Flag retained in our revised name, is a suf-

ficient guarantee that it is still our settled pur-

pose to wield the sword of the Spirit against

the armies of the aliens."

We are pleased to see Elder Ray give up the

Buttle. We have always thought that Brother

Stein's invincible arguments would have some

good effect upon the Doctor. We are encour-

»ged!

We clip the following from the Review and

Herald of July 17th.

" In Messiah's Herald of July 2, 1879, ap-

pears a double-column article headed, " The
L'ird Jesus' Practice of His own Precepts." Iu

one column is given a series of texts setting

fjrth " what he said," and in the other, in jux-

taposition, texts recording " what he did," cor-

responding with the former. The whole con

eludes with this text: " I have given you an ex-
ample, that ye should do as I have done to you."
John 13: 13. We could not help considering
whether or not the compiler of these texts
thought what act of Christ it was in reference
to which these words were spoken; nor could
we help thinking how strange it is that people
will quote Scripture to enforce obedience to the
example of Christ, which was spoken in refer-

ence to an example of his with which they
themselves refuse to comply."

The Christian Standard in teaching on
Christian fellowship says:

" The kingdom of God is not blue ribbons, or
red ribbons, but righteousness, peace and joy
in the Holy Spirit. For he that in these things
serveth Christ is acceptable to God and approv-
ed of men. Let us therefore ("in regard to blue
ribbons and red ribbons

|
follow after the things

which make for peace, and things wherewith
one may build another up. For ribbons, de-

stroy not the work of God. See Rom. 14: 17-

20. Temperance is a Christian virtue, and all

Christians should of course, seek to practice it,

aud labor to promote it. The blue ribbon, we
take it, is not synonymous or identical with
temperance. It represents a particular phase

of temprance work, and the red ribbon anoth-

er."

Since the kingdom of God is not in "blue

ribbons, or red ribbons " why have any ribbons?

Or if ribbons may represent one principle of

the Gospel, how does it happen that the Rib-

bonites see so much " want of wisdom " when

we maintain that uninformity and plainness of

dress may represent Christian principles gener-

ally?

The A. C. Review handles /act, and opinion

in the following earnest and sensible manner.

" Some have entirely lost sight of scriptural

fact and precedent, while some are pitting their

opinions against the opinions of others and

trying to reason the thing out. And the fur-

ther they go .the deeper they get in. Some are

wise above what is written. Well, now, breth-

ren, we suggest that, in your^ perplexity, you
go to the " law and to the testimony." Can
there be any opinions ou questions of fact and

testimony? We answer emphatically, no.

—

Show us, if you please, where any one of the

apostles ever interposed an opinion on any

question involved in the doctrine of Christ.

—

•

The apostles preached wholly by the authority

of Christ. They preached factsjto be believed,

commands to be obeyed, and promises to be en-

joyed. The word "opinion" as used in the re-

ligious literature of the present day was un-

known iu apostolic teaching. The word has

been coined for modern use, and is an out-

growth of pure aud uudefiled sectarianism.

Did any of the apostles ever say,
UI think"

(for that is the primary meaning of the word

opinion) " Jesus Christ is the Son of God;" "/

think he arose from the dead;" "/ think he as-

cended into heaven;" "I think he sent down
the H'dy Spirit on the day of Pentecost?"

—

Wben l'.uil, in the fourth chapter of Ephesisns

enunciated the seven essential elements of the

Gospel system—the one body, the one Lord,

the one faith, the one baptism, and the one

God and Father of all—did he equivocally say,

"It is mg opinion that some of these elements

are less important than others; and, in nig

opinion, it is a sign of intolerance, and the

mark of a narrow sectarian mind, to insist that

because a man has not been immersed he will

go fo perdition; yea, further, it is mg opinion

that the spirit of Christianity is so catholic

aud so expansive, ns to recognize good Chris-

tians in the 'other denominations' and among
the 'pious unimuiersed?' " No, the apostle was

not guilty of such miserable twaddle. He
wrote under inspiration and by the authority

of Jesus Christ. Wheu a man says that he

would run the chance of a "pious uuimmersed

person" rather than the chance of an immers-

ed hypocrite, he is either dishonest or does not

kuow what he is talking about. That is not the

question. And when it is asserted that a man may
have the character of a Christian without his

sustaining the relation of a Christian at the

^anie time, it is clear to our niiud that he who

so asserts is either a "trimmer" or does not

understand the first elements of the reasoning

process. We hold that no man "can keep the

unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" and

express au "opiuion'' in the premises."

M. M. B.

Wins losi heard from, Brother Hillery was

lying sick at Warrensburg, Mo., but was im-

proving. He had been spending some time

with the Brethrea in Southern Missouri preach-

ing. It is expected that he will return to Illi-

nois as soon as he is able to travel. May the

Lord give him a safe return to his "old friends."
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"•The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell.'

Thin department Ih ilf'siKiicd for asking and an-

BWprinRi|'iPMlnii!i,tlr;iw)i Imni the Bible. In or-

diT In hi (itn tin.' Trulli, ill) i|urstiuiis should he

brli'l.iiiid<:li>( Mil M"i|'li' litiiKHHRe. Wo shall

aiMpniiif'stionN I ir eimtrilmtors to answer.

but thin dots nut exclude any uthere writing upon

the same topic.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:17 " And of Die

angels he saith, Who niiikethhia angels spirits, and

his ministers it name of lire." H. T. CnooK

.

Will some one please tall us, through the Biieth-

B.EN at Work who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from fifth chapter

to end of verse? A.E. M.

Will some one please explain Matt 8:121 ¥ "But

Jesus said unto him, Follow me; and let the dead

bury their dead." H. Stewaht.

Will some one be kind enough to explain Heb.

10;20r C.J. Head.

Will some one pleaso explain Daniel 7; 13, 14-

"I saw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and they brought

him near before him. And there was given him

dominion, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him: bis dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed.

Also Hoy. 7, and Rev. 20: 4, 6. T. C. "Wood.

[Will Brother Daniel Vauimau answer Brother

Wood /-Ed.]

WHOM SALUTE — ITS MEANING

Some one please e*i>laiii Matt, 5: 47. "And if ye

salute your brethren only, what do ye more than

others? do not even the publicans so?"

Eva Dye.

THE word salute is from "aspasesthc," and

among the various definitions, we find the

following as directly applied to the verse under

consideration "ta loir" "treat with affection,"

meaning an expression of our regard for others,

either by words or actions.

The doctrine taught by Christ, in the above

language is the great principle of charity,

which must govern us in all we say and do

in every department in life. "Though I speak

with the tongues of men and of angels, and

have not charity, I am become as sounding

brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though I

have the gift of prophecy, and understand all

mysteries and all knowledge, and though I have

all faith so that I could remove mountains, and

hare not charity I am nothing. And though

I bestow all iny goods to feed the poor, and I

give my body to be burned, and have not char

ity, it profiteth me nothing." 1 Cor. 13: 1, 2, 3.

From the apostle's language it is clear that we

can do a great many things, that externally

seem very fair, but unless they are prompted by

charity, they will do us no good; for there is a

blessing in giving, as well as in receiving, if we

give from proper motives.

But we are so much inclined to love only

those who love us, and as a consequence we
become selfish. This was the trouble with the

self-esteemed Pharisees. They were right-

eous above all others, and despised by those

whom they regarded as inferior to themselves.

When our charity is with exercised those

who entertain a similarity of views, we become

clanisu, and in this sense are no better than

publicans and sinners, for they love those who
love them. Our love or charity must reach out

beyond those lines of distinction and formalities

that men have made, and embrace the poor,

and halt, ami blind, and down-trodden of every

nation. This is essentially Christian.

'Christ taught us to love our enemies, to do

good to them that hate us, and pray for them
that despiteful!)- us, and persuade us. Matt. 5:

44.

Christ not only taught the great principle

of charity towards all mankind, but he exem-
plified it in bis life, by tasting death for every

man, and praying for the forgiveness of his

enemies while be was suffering the most
tense pain. The apostles taught the same
doctrine; "If thine enemy hunger, feed him
if he thirst give him drink." "Resist nor. evil

but overcome evil with good," and exemplified

the doctrine in their lives, by suffering impris-

onments, stripes, and death, for the cause of

Christ, and salvation of sinners.

But one will say, "If we love sinners, will

we not compromise oar holiness"? Not nt all.

Christ ate with publicans and sinners, but did

that make Christ a publican and a sinner?

Surely not. Christ's object in this was, doubt-
less, to show his regard for those in the lower
walks of life, and to raise them up to a higher

plain of morality, to Christianize them. We
can do others no good, no matter how de-

graded they may be, unless we let ou rselves

down in our sympathies to their moral status,

and there begin to lift them up. We may en-

tertain the idea, if we are members of the

:hurch. and keep the commandments of Jesus,

that this is about all that is required of us.

The gospel implies first our salvation, then a

strong desire for the salvation of others. The

person who only cares for his own salvation is

no Christian. We may drift off into selfish-

ness almost insensibly, and extend our sympa-

thies, and sociabilities to those only within a

limited circle. We may conclude that neighbor

A. is a member of another church, there is no

use to try to teach him the ways of the Lord

more perfectly. We may conclude that neigh-

bor B. is pretty hard—he swears some, aud

neighbor C. gets drunk occasionally, aud neigh-

bor D. aud his family are very fashionable. It

will not do to mingle in their society for fear

of losing our religious sanctity. But we can

do this without in the least impairing our re-

ligious standing. We do not mean that we

should engage in the vices and evil habits of

the wicked, but to mingle with them, aud he

real sociable, and watch opportunities to speak

a word for Jesns and the salvation of their

souls. In this way we can reach the hearts of

some we cannot reach any other way, and still

retain our Christian integrity. For this pur-

pose we are to SALUTE others who may not

belong to the church of Christ, to bring them

in, that God's house may be full. It is said

thatSpurgeon has out, constantly a large corps

of workers, who visit the lower classes of so-

ciety in London, and talk to them about Jesus,

and distribute tracts among them, aud leave

with an invitation for them to come and hear

Spurgeon preach. This accounts largely for

the immense congregations of Spurgeon's

church and his success as a minister.

The truth is, we are all contracted in our

conceptions of religion. We think if we and >:

few of our neighbors are saved, that God will

take care of the balance. We need more work-

ers—more workers in private as well as in pub.

He. A word fitly spoken to a sinner may re-

sult in Ins salvation. This, private members
can do as well as ministers. Christ, upon one

occasion said "that the publicans and harlots

enter the kingdom of God before you." Matt.

21: 31, meaning the bigoted Pharisees, who
held themselves in high esteem, and despised

others. J. S. Mohlkr.

fallen ftsTircp.

HAMMER—Our dear old Brother, Jacob

Hammer, departed this life July 7th. He was

S2 years old last May. He leaves his compan-

ion, now over seventy-five years old, behind

bim, still to face the solemn realities of life

Hecameto the church about two years ago,

and was baptized by Brother George W. Cripe,

and he like the Ethiopian officer, arose and

went on his way rejoicing, We have reason to

believe that his life is hid with Christ in God,

aud when Christ, who is our life, shall appear,

then shall he "also appear with him in glory."

He seemed to endure his afflictions patiently.

He spent much of his time in singing and

praying, and would often ask God to help him

and all others to be patient in their afflictions.

D. A. NoitCEtoss.

BARiNGER.—In the bounds of the Pleasant

Valley Church, of complication of diseases,

on June 22nd, 1879, Sister Margaret Bar-

inger, wife of John Baringer, aged 28 years,

9 months, and 13 days.

She leaves a husband and four small children

and many friends aud relatives to mourn their

loss, but we hope their loss is her eternal gain.

Funeral occasion improved from Rev. 14: 21, 13,

by Elders .1. B. Shoemaker, D.Shively, and the

writer. A. A. Wise.

FROM PALESTINE

Nebo, Callirrhoe, and the Plains

Moab.

ASHAMED OF CHR1STS WORD.

BY ASIOS W. MAIS'.

"Whosoever shall lie a-ihamed of me and of my
rords," says Jesus, "of him shall the Son of man
be ashamed, when he shall come in his own glory,

n his Father's, and of the holy angels." Luke

THIS solemn and impressive utterance seems

to be practically forgotten by many who
stand connected with the pulpit or the press to

minister in holy things. It must be confessed

that there is a great tendency at the present in

all the ranks of the ministry to seek the ap-

proval of man, There is a shrinking from

speaking out the truth in its fullness and power.

Its sharp corners are rounded. Its strong

doctrines are diluted; its warning voices are

toned down. To approve ourselves unto God,

the mind must be filled with God's truth, the

soul with Christ's love, and the whole man
with the unction of the Holy Ghost. These

are true sayings, and deserve consideration.

Perhaps persons hold truths, but who knows
it? Why, intimate friends to whom they may
write in glowing terms. But they do not

speak out plainly to the masses who need the

help of their testimony to assist them in form-

ing their judgments. Of what use are such re-

formers to the world? Why should this re-

serve exist? Is there no yieldidg to the

temptation for the sake of salary, ease, or

popularity to he ashamed of Christ's "words?"

To follow after the things which make for

peace, is indeed a duty—so far as we can do it

and not displease God by a compromise of the

truth; but it is "better to be saved in a storm

than lost in a calm."

To hold fast the truth on the second advent

is well, but we should ba careful not to hold it

so fast as never to let it out. "Buy the truth

and sell it not," is the advice of the

man. "Buy" it in heaven's market, without

money, and without price. "If we suffer with

Christ, we shall also reigu with him; if we de-

ny him, he also will deuy us." Think of it.

—Bible Banna:

Man' if hard thy fortune,

However fate importune,

Turn not to wrong—none find, n<

Their good enlarged by doing ill.

[From U>p> "Chriitlmn StutdanT by ipKtol AnanicmpDL]

IT
has been supposed, from the statement,

that God showed Moses "all the land of

Judah to the utmost sea," that he actually saw

the Mediteranean. But this is impossible from

any mountain west of the Dead Sea, for the

highest of them is lower than the mountains

west of the Jordan. The expression, "to the

utmost sea," must then refer to the westward

limit of the land, which Moses sa» -

, and not to

the range of his vision.

When we had completed our observations on

the top of I'isgah, we directed the Sheik to

lead us to our tents, which had been pitched at

the Springs of Mose3 on the northern side of

Mt. Nebo, and 1100 feet below its crest,

anticipated a steep and rocky descent, but to

our surprise and gratificnton he led us by a

path smooth aud easy almost the entire way.

We wondered it this is not the very path by

which Mose3 asceuded this mounlain for the

last time, aud these springs which still bear hi-

name. the last from which he ever drank.

From our camp at the Springs of Moses we

made an excursion, next day, to the hot springs

ot Callirrhoe, near which are the ruins of the

caslle of Machffirus. This castle was a favorite

winter residence of Herod the Great, and also

of Herod Antipas; aud it is here, according

Josophus, that the latter confined John the

Baptist after bis arrest, aud finally beheaded

him. The fine bathing in the hot springs gavi

the place its chief attraction. Our dragomen

and the Sheik both tried to dissuade us froi

going thither, declaring that there was danger

of our being attacked and robbed by the wild

Bedouin of the Beui Sakrh tribe. But we

made light of the danger, and insisted on going-,

whereupon the Sheik sent one of the two men

who were with him to summon three footmen

armed with guns to attend us as an ndditiounl

guard. These fellows joined us when we were

about half way, and took the lead of the party.

They led up one declivity and down another, in

the most desolate region we had ever seen, aud

over the steepest mountain paths. A ride

which was to have occupied four and a ball

hours stretched into seven, aid tne ther-

mometer went up into the nineties. Our new

guards were armed with flint-lock muskets,

and their entire dress consisted of a dirty hand-

kerchief round the head; a brown cotton shirt,

nearly worn out and reaching only to the

knees on their bodies; aud old slippers with no

upper leather around the heels, on their feet.

They seemed to feel their importance, as the

protectors o F four innocent babes in the woods

from the other side ol the ocean, while the

wholeaffair appealed to us extremely ridiculous.

Frank said, "There is no use to have those raga-

muffins to protect us out here, for nobody else

but us are fools enough to come to such a

place."

We finally reached the Springs. They are

in a deep, narrow gorge, which opens into the

Dead Sea about eighteen miles from its head.

A stream of cool water flows along the bottom

of the fissure until the streams from the hot

springs pour into it, and below this the entire

stream is hot. The hot springs burst out

from the northern side of the ravine, aud under

an immense ledge of red sandstone lying ou top

of a ledge of limestone. The two principal

springs are about half a mile apart, and they

each send forth a volume of water sufficient to

run a mill.

The streams dash and roar down the mount-

ain side about 100 feet ere they enter the creek

below. I inserted my thermometer in oue of

them, just before its junction with the creek,

and found its temperature 124". That of the

other, where it leaves the cliff, is 142°. We
took a baih in the creek just below its recep-

tion of the first hot stream, and found the water

as hot as we could hear. But the rockB on

which we stood were hotter, aud they made us

dance when we stood upon them with our

naked feet.

Oil returning to camp we found we had been

absent fifteen and one half hours, from 5 A. M.

to 8: 30 P. M-, and that we had been in the

saddle fourteen hours, on some of the roughest

and steepest paths that a horse ever passed

over- Many times we had to dismount, and

even on foot some places were difficult and

dangerous. A bright moon enabled us to de-

scend the rocky side of Mt. Nebo, to the tents,

or I think we would have been compelled to

camp among the Bedouin. We were complete-

ly worn out, but a good night's rest revived us,

and the next day we were agaiu ready for act-

ive service. We look a fine shower-bath at the

Springs of Moses. Tliey make several beauti-

ful cascades, and I would like to describe them,

but must pass them by.

From the Springs of Moses wj descended

into "the plains of Moab over against Jericho,"

sometimes called in the Bible "the plains of

Sin tti in." It is a plain extending eightor nine

miles fr'joj the mountains to the Joidau, aud

teu or twelve miles from the Dead Sea, north

lo a westward projection of the mountains,

where they reach out to within three or four

miles of the Jordan. It is traversed by five

streams of water, which, if properly applied,

would irrigate the whole of it, and make it a

garden. Indeed, it once was a garden, and it

supported five cities, the ruins of which now
constitute five immense mounds stretched

along the base of the hills. Near one of these

is another hot spring with a temperature of

102°. We caiiipedhere on Saturday, May 3rd,

and remained till Monday, the 5th. On Sunday
morning Brother Earl had a chill; but he treat-

ed himself with Homeopathic remedies, and

was able to travel Monday morning. We were

now on our return to Jerusalem. We crossed

the Jordan ut the Jericho Ferry; but instead of

using the boat, we forded the river at the head

of a shoal just below. The water came well

up to our saddle skirts, and one of my knees

got wet, but all of our eighteen animals cross-

ed in safety. While the pack-train was cross-

ing, our party took a fine swim in the river,

and once more tested it as a place for baptizing.

It is rare that a better place for the purpose

can b) fouad in a running stream In any

country. Pebbly shore; gradual descent into the

water; pebbly bottom, and the current near the

opposite bank.

From the Jordan we returned to Jerusalem,

by way of Bethel, and identified £he site of Ai.

The ride was full ol' interest, but I must pass

it by. We returned to Jerusalem on the 17th

day after leaving it, got letters from home that

were more than six weeks old, and mailed those

that we had written during our absence.

J. W. McGahyev.

It 1 thing to trust in the Lord, and it

Dom't murmur against God; he will smooth

our pathway in life.

If you want to get rich, give; if you want to

get poor, gra-p; if you want to be happy, deny

yourselves for others.

DoiN'fl the truth is one of the things much
needed now; the truth believed but not acted

od, will not save the soul.

Seek for an established judgment in the

doctrinal truths of God. Some persons are so

unsettled that every wind blows them down

like loose tiles from the house-top. Blind zeal

is put to a shameful retreat; while holy reso-

lution, built on firm principles, lifts up its head

like a rock in the mid-t of the waves.
—Gurnali.
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Echoes from the Center.

NUMBER XX,

The Christian's labor—The Sanctuary—Har-

vest Time — In the Temple—At Pleasant

Ridge.

/\NWARD and upward is the flight of the

\J Christian, nor would he wish his labors to

cease while in the body. Stopping by the way

would encourage inaction and slothfulncss en-

dangering him with the threatened woe applied

to those who are at ease in Zion. Hence for

the love of the cause which he has espoused,

the welfare of souls, the love for his Maker, the

jovh unspeakable that will ultimately crown

bis labors and the happiness with its "tran-

scendent brightness" that will entwine her

gentle wreath around his brow, adding luster

to the gems in his crown, is the grand central

thought animating him with greater zeal and

energy to pursue the journey. Then who
woald told his arms and quit the race when

such are the blentngs to be enjoyed? With

those heavenly enjoyments in prospect we left

for our different folds of labor this beautiful

Lord's Day. Urct.hr.',! E. Bosserman and Ja-

cob Wit rue-re at the Beech Grove School-house,

Brother W. C. Teeter at Pleasant Ridge, and

the writer, near Findlay, Ohio, in a pleasant

school-house situated on Chamberlain Hill,

from which elevation could see the tall spiring

steeples of the city churches, where many wor

shippers are assembled. We had a good audi-

ence, and the best of attention, and from obser-

vations aud private conversations with some of

the auditors, I think they are falling on the

stone, and are broken, (Matt. 2k 44) and

will soon be ready to apply to the great Phy-

sician to have their wounds healed, and confide

in him who only can comfort the broken-heart-

ed. Oh what sorrow in the heart occasioned by

sin! What groans, sighs, aud tears distressing

the human family! Jesus can dispel our fears,

comfort our hearts, and wash away our sins by

yielding obedience to his gentle commands.

Satan must be bruised. May Gud help us to

put into practice that identic religion that will

bruise the Serpent's head, that sin, with all its

unholy influences, may be cast away from our

hearts and be buried that a resurrection may
he impossible. Could only the sin-enslaved

man break his fetters, aud himself from the

grasp of a Prometheus, and be a free man in

deed. Accept the truth as it is in Jesus, and if

the truth make him iree he shall be free in-

deed.

The farmer is now busily eng^d, reaping

the rewards of his industry. The fields of

golden grains are yielding to the sickle, and

promise a rich reward, making glad the reaper.

Truly God has richly blessed us and cared for

us. Then should it not call forth thankful-

ness in return? Ah, why should man forget!

Harvest time implies a time of sowing the seed.

The farmer casts the seed in the earth, aud

looks forward prospectively for a bountiful har-

vest. And of whatsoever grain he may sow, of

that kind he expectito reap. Wo are all rep-

resented as seed-sowers, and if we sow to the

flesh we shall of the flesh reap corruption, but

if to the spirit we shall of the spirit reap life

everlasting. We have different fields iu which

to cast the seed. The family, the day school,

the Sunday-school, the church—all are prolific

fields of rich soil, and are productive of some
kind of fruit. It depends much upon the kind

of seed sown, as each will produce its own
kind. Hence extreme carefulness should be re-

garded iu selecting the seed, preparing the soil

and cultivating the plant, then a bounteous

harvest will be the result. As we are repre-

sented as seed-sowers, we look for a harvest in

the great future, and as much poor seed is sown

iu the world, oh what will the harvest be?

Some may reap everlasting destruction, while

some will have the good pleasure and inexpress-

ible delight of reapiug everlasting life. May
the gentle spirit of the living God yet speed its

flight from heart to heart, and may its heaven-'

ly zephvrs prevail till all decide for Jesus—sow
their seed in the garden of the Lord, and reap

a harvest that will be to them eternal life, and
give them all the blessed advantages of the

atoning blood of the Lamb of Calvary.

Today we ni^t with the brethren and sisters

in the Sunday-school. Found a large repre-

sentation. Brother John Biuiirh-uau, the Sup-

erintendent, is alive to the interest of the "lit-

tle ones," and labors hard for the success of the

cause. The officers all take an active part in

the work, and the scholars seem to be much in-

terested in the work of the Lord. Msy God

give them grace to carry on the good begun
work, and win for themselves crowns that will

abide forever.

After the Sunday-school session we tried to

talk to the congregation about the words ef

this life, cast our mite into the treasury of the

Lord to enjoy its benefits in the world to come.

Oh what pleasure to unfold the riches of the

kingdom to an attentive congregation! Hi

it animates and inspires the speaker when all

lend a helping hand! What pleasures in mu-
tual tabor! What harmony in union of effort

Oh that all difficulties, all unkind feelings

throughout Christendom could be bruised as

was Moses, that none could erect a monument
of remembrance. Then could we march in one
solid column, and each effort would be effectual

May we all labor for more love and uniou in

the future, retain present accomplishments and

strive for more. A tower of strength we will

then be in the cause of Christ and be the

means of winning many souls to the cross.

This beautiful Lord's Day we again met the

humble worshippers at Pleasant Ridge. Had a

good hearing and earnest attention to the word
preached. Text, Acts 3: 19. Theme, Conver-

sion or turning to God. Oh for yet more of

the religiou of Jesus Christ established in the

heart, that we may have more power to proem
the truths of Jesus to a dying world. Oh the

longings of the soul for the bread from heaven,

ever drinking but desiring move. Thank God
for the abundant fullness of Jesus Christ, satis-

fying present wants, aud ever assuring supplies,

encouraging the soul onward and uoward to

joys on high, where it can soar over the ever-

lasting hills, and bask in the eternal sunshine

of the Golden City.

The service was closed by Brother W. C.

Teeter, after which we took the parting hand
and left for our humble abode, and now I am
plying the pen to take down a few more jot-

tings, which may soon be scattered abroad be-

fore a cold critcising world, which fact almost

makes me shrink back and lay down my pen,

and silently retreat from the public gam But
upon the other side there is joy aud encourage-

ment, and as grace is given in the future, the

pen will be applied. May the .saving , grace of

Jesus be applied to all our hearts.

S. T. BoSSF.RJIAN.
July 15, 1879.

From Meyersdale, Pa.

fPHE church of this place convened in coun-

X eil on the 4th inst. Baptized four into

Christ's fold, making eleven for this season ; and
on to-morrow more will follow. On the same
day the church elected three to the ministry.

—

The lot fell on Brethren Edward K. Hochstet-

ler, Samuel P. Maust and Urias D. Brancher.

These are promising brethren
v
for usefulness in

the church, aud no doubt will enter upon the

work with a good degree of Christian zeal.

They however need the sympathy and prayers

of all the faithful in Christ, All should be up-

on their guard in making expressions relative

to the position whereunto they have been call-

ed. The position is an important one—one of

great responsibility, and every member should

feel a willingness to give a word of encourage-
ment, and for the time forbear criticisms. By
observation, and [ may say by experience, I

have learned that the most uncouth criticisms

come from such that are seekers after such po-

sitions, and that imagine that they can preach,

hence the whining. They cannot pray. They
are not versed in Scripture. They are rich,

"Frivndsltoft," or relationship.

The church looks upon the men, and not the

qualifications &c. If this is not egotistical, I

know not what name to give it. The expres-

sion made by our worthy Brother David Liven-

good (deceased), but still he speaks, to a brother

who used the big 7, under similar circumstan-

ces comes in place, "It is better if the office

seeks the person than the person the office."

—

And as to qualifications, what can we mortals

do in this, if God selects he can do now what
he did for Moses who likewise looked at qualifi-

cations and thought he was not the man for

the great work which he was called upon to

perform, and as God stood by him, will he do
any the less now if the chosen are obedient to

the calling, and as to the man-part we would
say: Can not God have one to honor, that we
may have to dishonor and rice versa. Yet at

the same time there are certain things we on
take into consideration before we deposit our
vote; and this we have reason to believe is done.

If not the choice would many times be differ-

ent than what it is. Forinstauce: One sound,

d established in the faith. This is highly
iportaut; it avoids the Alexanders and Hy-

lneheas &c, which the apostles speak and will

avoid such that will, if things go not to suit

them, threaten to leave the church. A man of

good report within and withoutthe church, not
a tattler, babbler nor busy-body in other men's
matters. Such a man would certainly be inju-

rious to the cause of Christ. Characters with
these faults can be singled out without much
of the spirit of Christ. - If n man of the world
can single such out why should not the Chris-

tian church recognize them? And if the
church has young men fully established, I

would say by all means give them the prefer-

ence, as they will have ample time as well as

young and active minds to improve themselves
in the work. To this the church is coming
rapidly.

Upon the whole the choice made here will

in the future tell for itself; but so far as our
judgment goes the proper persons are at the

proper place. And Brother Lichty with my-
self may expect in the near future to have
much of the labor divided among five instead

of two as heretofore.

Fraternally,

C. G. List.

Meyersdale^ Pa., 'July 12.

From Abilene, Kansas.

ACCORDING to promise, I will, after a long
delay, say we met with the brethren and

sisters, December 11th, 167$, in company with

Brother Jacob Buck, in council, in Sedgwick
County, Kansas, eight miles north-east of

Wichita, at the house of Brother William
Funk. After the usual devotional exercises,

the object of the meeting was made known by
the writer, by Elder Buck's request; and after a

few introductory remarks, the voice of the

members present was taken for organization,

which was unanimous. The voice also was a

unity to have Brother William Funk restored

to his former standing a? minister in the second
degree, with the understanding that this body
of brethren and sisters will keep house togeth-

er in gi spel order. The organization was ef-

fected, and named the Wichita Church. It will

be highly appreciated by the members of this

church, to have frequent visits from other dis-

tricts. Ministers traveling in Kansas by way
of Wichita, make a note of this; you will find

a brother's home with Brother and1 Sister

Punk.

We went next with Brother Buck to Reno
County, to the Nineskaw Church, where thi

was an organization requested, but this could

not be effected at this time; all we could do
here was to preach the gospel to them during

one cold stormy week.

Jacob Fishel, Brother Secrist, and J. W.
Beer are the ministers here; but J. Fishel lives

in Rice County, hence not to meeting we think
because of snow and storm. Here. Brothei
Buck turned homeward, and I, in company
with Jicob \V. Beer, went to Kingman County.
Had one meeting the evening before Christmas.

Then went to Harper Center, Harper County.
Not heariug of any members here, I turned my
horse to come to Sumner County. Ueaehe'd

the home of my oldest sister 3ame day. 1)

I had four m> etiugs in the west, and of Si

ner County the people said, "You are the first

man that preached in our new country." Here
is where the Crites live.

In company with my old sister of 73 years,

aud her husband, came to Friend Luke High's
house. By request had two meetings in his

house. His wife is Brother Arnold's daughter.
In all these places they wanted more meetings,
but the weather and houses were too cold for

me at that time. I saw no fruit of my labors,

except a number of persons got to reading the

Bible, and said they would learn to live abetter

life; and that is what we are to labor for—to

reform tho lives and characters of men and
women. Christ said, and they shall be all

taught of, God. Every man therefore that

hath heard, and hath learned of the Father,

cometh unto me." John C: 43.

May all of the above finally come to Jesus, is

my prayer. John Forney.

After November next the county will render
no assistance unless the needy go to the county
house, and the treatment there is certainly not
desirable. What shall we do? Shall Brother
Hope continue to help her? Then, too, we
have an old Brother who must be almost en-
tirely kept. We do not yet know what we can
get from the county for him, as they refuse to

do anything since he left, his former home in
Thyland. They told him if he would come
down here he could live by his own labor. Bro.
Hope will do what he can to procure for him
what is due him for labor. Then there are six

families who need help occasionlly. We have
allowed %\. 50 to each person per month since

receiving help from America. Brother Han-
sen has received the needed aid from amount
sent from America, until now. Most of the

money was donated for him; but this did not

work well, for he is young and strong, and the

older and infirm persons seem to be set aside,

and this looks like respect of persons; hence so

soon as we nre not bound by the donors wishes

it may be distributed equally as far as it will

reach. The amount on hand will soon be ex-

hausted, hence the wants of the poor cannot be

near supplied, for those of ut who do not need
assistance are so greatly taxed that we only
have the necessaries of life, and that, too, in a
way so scant that you can not conceive. If you
can do anything for us well and good; we leave

the matter with you, confident that you will do
what is right. However, if you do anything,

do it soon.

Elder C. C. Eskildsen.
N. C. NlLSEW. \

J. Madsen. f Deacons.

The Danish Poor.

Dear Brethren:—
BY requst of the church we send thanks ,to

all the donors who so willingly came for-

ward and helped the poor. We thank you not
only for the supplies of life, but for the spirit

nal assistance given us. We had expected tint

re this times would change for the better with
is, but they have not, and the future look*

..-loamy. We have several members who now
receive help from the county, but it is not such
-- will keep them from suffering, hence others

...ust lend a helping hand. We have one mem-
ber nearly blind who receives ten cents per day
from tl.e county. She is with Brother Hope,
and of course he must supply what is lacking,

except what the church adds for raiment.

From Buffalo, Missouri.

|
The following should have appeared sooner,

but was mislaid.—En.
]

rHE brethren and sisters of the Buffalo

Church are well, and on the 7th inst, at

quarterly council, after the usual exercises, the

question came up. "What is the best course

for us to pursue that we may he successful in

building up the church in this part, and en-

larging the borders?" Remarks were made by
several of the Brethren, that were very apro-

priate, aud hope all will heed them. Our elder

said that he thought we could be more sucess-

ful if he had some assistance in the ministry,

he being alone, and often called away, and had
to nenloct his appointments at home. The
matter was considered, and urged that we write

and see it we can't get n minister to move in

amongst us this Fall, if not the church grant-

ed that a choice be held here and one chosen.

Now we know that th';re are plenty of min-
isters in some places and some to spare. I now
appeal to them, and urgently request them to

come and help us; for "the harvest is great and
the laborers few." Now any minister seeing

this and who have an idea of leaving their pre-

sent field of labor, let them write to David
Bolinger or the undersigned for inform at inn.

—

When you read this don't think that some-
body the has written and you need not, but
write to us yourself. We can accommodate
several.. Write to us and we will tell you about
the country. Any of the Brethren that wish
to change location are heartily invited to come
aud settle ampng us. Now we close by asking
God to bless his people everywhere, and finally

save them all with your Brother in Chirat.

John J. Hoover.

Wabash Church, Ind.

WABASH County was visited by a severe

storm on the 7th inst. Wheat aud corn

were considerably daumged, and the raiu-fall

was great. Our meeting- house was ruined. The
west end was blown in, falling .to the lower

floor breaking some benches. Nearly the whole
of the south side of the roof was blown off,

and hilf of the north side scattered in every

direction. That which is left is worthless.
, A

school-house about one hundred feet from the

church was also unroofed and otherwise badly
damaged. Both were brick buildings. Other
buildings aud some orchards were more or less

injured.

We fuel the loss of our house, as we had reg-

ular meetings there end we believe with profit.

We also bad, in our estimation, a very profita-

ble Bible School, where fifty or sixty pupils

were being taught the word of the Lird more
perfectly. What we will do until the house is

epaired isuot yet decided .but hope all will work
together for good. We also trust that when
our house is repaired it will be better than ever,

id that we, too, may be better.

S. M. AlKERirAX.

Have the courage to obey your Maker at the

risk of being ridiculed by men.
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Avd tiiey that bo wise shnll shine as the

brightness of thoflrp»araent;and ti»t-^ that turn

man; til righteoii

ever.—Dan. IS; Si

, as the stars forever and

Polo, III, July 21.—At our meeting at Pine

Creek, on Sunday, 20th iu'sK, one was baptized.

D. L. Miller.

Osceola, Mo., July 10.—During the last year

we hove received eight members by baptism.

Our Sunday-school is doing a good work. We
expect Brother Fliilery to be with us this Fall.

J. A. Yost.

Willow Springs, Kan.—Health good, country

prosperous. The church in love and union,

and moving along slowly. One received by

baptism and several by letter since my last re-

port. The Lord bless all his people.

E. yV.Flory.

Plymouth, Ohio, July 14th:— We have re.

ceived five persons by baptism, recently, and

the church is in love and union—seeing and

asking lor the good way and the oldpaths that

they may walk therein. To this end may

the Lord assist us. U. P. Mellott.

Fly Creek Church, Kan., July 15:—The work

of the Lord is still moving on. Yesterday we

were called to the riverside, and were made to

rejoice in witnessing the birth of an aged moth-

er into Christ's body. We believe others are

counting the cost. May they make that good

choice, is my prayer. T. N. Basset.

Edna Mills, Ind.—We went to West Leban-

on, Warren County, Indiana, on the 12th of

July. Had three meetings; baptized one young

man. May the blessings of God rest on all at

Lebanon, is our prayer. Also met Brother A.

Rinehard at the above named place.

J. W. Mktzqek.

Squirrel Creek Church, Ind.—We are mov-

ing along slowly, striving to serve the Lord.

Two were baptized on last Sunday, and more,

we trust, are so near the kingdom as soon to en-

ter in. At our quarterly council June 1st, it

was agreed that we should have a Sunday-school,

bo we set time, met and organized for work. It

is prospering, and we hope it may continue to

do good work. Akthuk Bkubakkk.

Elk Lick, Pa.—We had a glorious celebra-

tion on the 4th of July, by a special meeting

being called. After services we repaired (not

to the grove) to the waterside, where prayer

was wont to be made; four were baptized and

rose to walk in newness of life. We were

made to regret that our bishop could not be

with us upou this occasion, as duty called him

to the Meyersdale Congregation, where they

held a council. Four were added to them

through baptism; they also held an election

for ministers, and it resulted in the choice of

Edward K. Hochstetler, Unas Broucher, and

Samuel P. Maust. They, too, were made to re-

joice in the God of our salvatiou. I hope you

may have much to report of the good results

from all congregations, resulting from the cel-

ebratiou> on the 4th. May God continue his

good work among us. Since my last report he

has blessed us with rain. S. C. Kelm.

July 9, 1S79.

fore, since the morning of creation, were the

praises of our God offered there. The first ser-

vices on our church lot, was the reviewing ot

life, and recounting the virtues of a faithful

brother, who valiantly stood at his post tifty-

two years. He was always noted for his princi-

ples of peace and contentment. Brother J. H.

Garman concluded the meeting by appropriate

remarks and singing. Taking the meeting all

through, it was the best we have ever attended,

id there is no doubt in our minds, but it will

result in the conversion of many souls before

the approaching Winter.

Danish Mission Report.

Pine Creek Church, 111 ? 5.00

Black River Church, Mich 1.50

Antioch Church, Ind 2.00

State Center Church, la 2.00

Turkey Creek Church, Ind 2.14

Beaver Creek Church, Va 2.00

Upper Fall Creek Church Ind 2.00

Logan Church, Ohio 2.00

Total...... 818.65

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., July 12th, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)

Books, Pamphlets, Tracts, etc, for Sale at this Office.

The Gospel Preacher Vol. 1.—A book of twenty well

prepared hi.tiu.jih. lly III' id 'tin in Kntnlclin. S2.00.

Cetificateu of Membership in Book-Form.—They aroneatly
printed, inn] pm up mi I k-f„rm. Uni' of these books
-]i„ii|i| be in i'ndi c<>ni:r>'Ki>ti'">. its Ihoy ore no nrning-
cd as to enohle the clerk to keep » record of nil letter,

of membership given, Bmk Nu. 1. containing 100 eer-

(iflontes, 76 cents; No. 2, 61) certificate,, fiO cents.

Tho Prince of the Howe of Eavid, or Three Years in too
Holy Uhy, being a seric- ot letters, giving a life-like

pielure, nml related its by on eye-witness, nil tie
scene- mi, I wonderful incidents in the life of Jesus
of Nnmreih, from liis liiiplism in Jordan to His oru-

oifiiiou on Calvary
; by J. II, Inobaiiam. (2.00

Through Bible Land,.—Notes of trntcl in Egypt, the
"-sort nn.l Palestine. By Philip SohrtlT. Finely lll.i--

Lccturcs t

n. SI. 6(1.

l Vindication of ITi
r Need. SI .26.

A Scriptural Manual. — alphabetically nnd systo

gcd. •IphIkiiC'I in tnu'ilato ilii' finding i.f

ny given subject. $1.76-

Tho Throno Of David.- Prom the consecration c

Shepherd of Itvthlchcm to (he rebellion of princ

Bsloni. lly the Rev. J. H. Ingrnharo, LL. 1).

" The Prince of tbc House of David," and
lor of Are." K.OO.

Our Almanac.

HAVING concluded to gat out an almanac

for the year 1880, the assistance of the

Brethren is kindly asked. Sketches of well

knowu deceased members of the church, and

scrap* of church history will be thankfully re-

ceived. A full list of ministers from every

church, with their post-offices, is especially re-

quested. Please give the name of the church

and the names of the deacons also. We want

some person in every congregation to send us ;

full list and act as agent for the sale of the al

inanac. Address, H. J. Kurtz,

Dayton. Ohio.

Of the twenty-five Russian Meunonite

lages in Manatoba au exchange says: "They

are growing rich rapidly and prove the very

best of citizens, settling all their disputes

among themselves, and having in their colonies

neijher constable nor lock up.

^inioHumiuttts.

d and Revelation—By B. MiiUga
lid not only be rand, hut carefully ,

inter in the brotherhood. S2.50,

tbo ' PU-

Tbt, work
idied by every

no. By J. D.
orit, clear, in-

, of all bible

Philosophy of the Plan of Salvation.—

i

Walker, This is n. iv.irk of uncommon
BlructtTC, and should be in the ha
students. $1.50.

OnoBaptiim,—A dialogue showing (lint

is (he only grdiiiiil ot union, in hapiisni mm ran oe eo:

scicniiously ooccujiicil by (he leading ilenuiuiuaii<iun .

Christendom. ByJ. 11. Moore. 10 cents ; 12 copies, $1.0

The "One Faith," Vindicated. - «y MM. fchelma
III pages, price HI rent"

; 12 copieijl IMI A.iVn.i.lfSBi

"earnestly coin, mli l..r th- faith once delivered to tl

Oration's Concordance to the Blolo.— He
perinlHvo. Library Sheep, $3.60.

Mooma7> and Jack:on's Sobato, on Trine li

Dick j S.dercal Heaven,. — Tin- siderc.il flcnuena, end oth-

er Subjects connected with Astronomy. 76 cents.

Dick's Celestial Scenery. — Celeatlal Scoacry

Josephi! Complete Works.— Hound in Leather, S3.60.

Buci's Theological Dictionary.—Hound in Leather, $2.60.

Christian Baptism.—IVilh its Antecedents and Cunao-
ences. ify Alexander Campbell. Cloth, 1.26.

The Gospel Hammer, and Highway Grader, or Rubbish
Tlennod from the VVftjof Lift, By S. II. Bajhor, bound
u Cloth. CO cents; T copies $3.00

The Origin of Single- Immersion.—Showing that single Im-

munol be traced beyond the middle of Hie fourth ceul-
ury. lly Elder James Quinler. 1G page!, 2 copies, 10
oenls; 40 copies $1.00.

True Evangelical Ohodienca, lla nature itml necessity, aa
taught mi I |.rnii,ri>d among the Drethren or German
Baptists, ByJ, W. Stein, being one of his twenty res.

eon, foruohntige in .uurch relation,. 16 cents; 10
copies, $1 00.

Trnth Triumphant—In six number, of four pages eiteh.

Baptism, Untce nnd Truth, Feet-washing. Broth-
erly Kiudncas. Non-rcsis lance, Non-Essenlialism
measured, and Fouud loo Short. Price I eeot each, or
80 cents per hundred.

The Perfect Flan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. Py J. H.
Moore. Showing Unit the position occupied by (he
Brethren, is infullibly sale. 10 cent,; 12 copies, $1.00.

Any of the above works sent post-paid for the
annexed price. Address,

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Illinois.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

A Religions Weekly.
EX AT WOltKli .ii nncotnim.oililDB >l<«tw

urlfawfnn workior Cbrlii ant

. ._ '. The
I'limeiiii-} .'jiiin, displayed.

Treatiso on Trine Immersion-—Proving from the New
Testament, I Hie Kslutilislied Union and I'rin.ijilo- .,(

l,mi jjunifF, il,', i lt,].(i-iii by Iritir Iminersiou is the on-
ly valid Baptism, ltyLeivia W. Teeter. 16 ota„ two
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w of the Holy Land

From May Hill, Onio.

Dear Brethren.—

THIS lovely Sunday at 11 A. M. we met in

the heartsome grove of Maple?, contigu-

ous, at our new meeting-house (now under con-

tract) to attend to the last tribute of modern

raBpect to the silent dead. A short time since we

Bent you for publication (which came in return

number) the memorials of our dear aged Broth-

er Peter Ellenberger, and as above intimated

this day was set for the funeral discourse

Meeting opened by Brother W. IJ. Calvert,

(our young minister), who selected Itev. 14: 13

for the basis of bin remarks. He held the

large attentive audience in breathlesi

for one hour and twenty minutes. The sub-

ject was old, yet he drew out new and import-

ant ideas, making it interesting to the uncon^

verted, and profitable to the child of grace-

He was followed by Brother Landou West, in

a very stirring applicable discourse of thirty

minutes, solemnly impressing the idea that to-

day we met to attend to the obsequies of

brother whose work will follow him, and yet

live in the hearts of all who knew him during

the present generation

The place where these stirring truths were

made known was in God's first temple. The

LOVE-FEASTS.

We expect to hold our Love- feast on the last

Saturday in August, near Ceuterville, Cumber-

land County, Virginia. Wm. Malloky.

In older to avoid conflicting with Love-feast

and District Meeting in Holt County, Mis-ouri.

the time of holding the Love-feast in Wakenda
Church, Ray County, Misaouri, is changed

from September 25th to September 20th.—

Those desiring to attend both meetings can do

so, and are heartily invited to be with us.

D. B. Gibson.

The brethren and sisters of Paint Creek

Church, Bourbon County, Kansas, have ap-

pointed to hold their communion meeting at

Brother M. D, Watson's, twelve miles west of

Ft. Scott, September 30th, Meeting to com-

mence at 10 o'clock A. M.
M. T. Baeb.

Weeipect to hold our Love-feast in the Sil-

ver Creek Church, Ogle County, Illinois, on the

22aA and 23rd of October, commencing at 10

o'clock A.M. The usual invitation is extend-

ed to all who desire to be with us.

D. E. Price.

Our Love-feast in the Lou Creek Congrega-

gation, Caldwell County, Misaouri, will be held

at the house of Friend Reuben and Sister

Greene, two mile* northeast of Knoxville, Ray
County, on the 2«rd and 24th of October.—

The usual invitation is extended, and especially

do we solicit the ministering brethren to be

with us. C. C. Root.

The members of the Beatrice Church, Gage

County, Nebraska, will hold their Love feast at

the residence of the undersigned, ten mill

Bouth-east of Beatrice, on the third of October.

Meeting to commence at 2 o'clock P. M.
M. L. Spire

DISTRICT MEETLKO.

The Brethren at Hudson relinquish their

desire for a change of time of holding District

Meeting for Southern District of Illinois. It

EeynoldsbUrg Eebato.— An "nil debate bet wren U.-ujii-

[ii in Kninliliii. "f llir [lipi'inlcH, nnd John A. Tli,jrii|i-oii

of the Baptists. The reader will likely net more infor-

mation Pruni Ihil work oi the design of baptism, work-
ing of the Holy Spirit, etc., than any other book of the

Bume siic in our language. S1.2S.

Fengilly'o Gnide to Christian Baptism. —60 centa
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LL.U 7& centa.
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J. H. Moore. 2 copies, 10 centa ; 40 copies fl

"

H on-Conform!tj to the World, «< ntugb

iould b ind by e

lly J. VY.

ry member
This

the cb 10

Bailroad Sermon. - Just the thing for traveller* frt
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Blblioal Antiquities.- Uy Dr. John Novln. We know .f
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students. Itshould be In o.ary librnry. |1.60
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1
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Ttinker) Churches pos-

sess the Bibte Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churche3 of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Steut, Affirms.

D. B. Ray, Denies.

eld. i). a. bay's 17th hei-ly.

IN our 14th reply we charged that the Tunker
custom of anointing the sick with oil "for

the forgiveness of sins," was blasphemous. Mr.

Stein, in his next, said: "My friend's church us-

ed to do the same thing." This we emphatical-

ly denied. But in his last, Mr. S. quotes from

Mosbeim, that the General Baptists "use the

ceremony of extreme unction!" This churgeis

a faise rumor circulated by Mosheim, who was

n bitter enemy to the Baptists. Mosheiui inti-

mated that the Particular Baptists of England

admitted persons to membership on infant bap-

tism and "aspersion." This charge is notori-

ously false, and so is the story about the "ex-

treme unction." We do not deny that some,

among the General Baptists, anointed the sick

with oil, but uot for the pardon of sins, or to

prepare them for death. And even if they had

performed the Catholic unction,, the conduct of

these could not be. charged upon the d-uouiiua-

tion with which we arc identified. A few cases

of anointing the sick with oil occurred among
the Baptists of Virginia, but it was not per-

formed for the pardon of sins, neither was it the

practice of the denomination. We still believe

that the Tunker oil for forgiveness of sins is

blasphemy.

Yes, Mr. Stein has admitted that those who
are already "regenerated," "are required to en-

ter Christ's Church by solemn oath of allegi-

ance," administered by ministers of the Gospel.

Therefore, the command to "swear not at all"

must be limited.

Our friend denies that the Tuukers regard

'Vv-t tin baptized II"" »san unregeuerate child

«f Satan." We-havi- auu'»,i tl. i Tunkers
do hold that baptism is itself regeneration. This
point Mr. S. has surrendered. The original

Tuoker Church was started in 170S by unbap-

ti/ed persons, who, according to their own doc-

trine, were unregenerute children of the devil,

because they were unbapti/.ed. The attempt

to deny this only shows the fearful spirit of de-

ception which possesses the Tunker leaders.

Mr. Stein contends that our proofs that the

Tunkers had their origin in 1708, "is the samp

Baptist document rehashed!" Baptist or not,

it is the historical statement of the origin of the

Tunker church, which has the endorsement of

all the Tunker bistoriaus and writers up to the

piesent time. But, now, to escape the histori-

cal fact that the Tunkers had a human origin

in modern times, Mr. Stein intimates that the

Tunker history is all wrong; and that "the un-

derstandings and traditions of our old Brethren

are more reliable on this subject than any thing

else we have. With these to guide, I think I

could make out a better case of succession than

Mr. Ray can," 16th aff. Thus Mr. S. is driven

from the written historical statements of the

historians, including the Tunkers themselves,

to the unwritten "undiTstandingHiind traditions''

of ignorant men! In his 15t,h aft', Mr. Stein

says: "We do not doubt that Christ has always

bad churches somewhere on earth which have

held and practiced substantially what the Breth-

ren teach and practice now." Mr. Stein cannot

name even one local church durin<j thefifteen cen-

turies, prior to the eighteenth, that possessed the

characteristics of the Tunker churches. Will he

attempt to tell where such a church existed dur-

ing this period? and by what name was it

known? If he fails to answer it will amount
to the confession that there is no evidence of a

Tunker church ou earth during the fifteen ecu
turies prior to the eighteenth.

Mr. Winchester's memory concerning what
Morgan Edwards should have said in favor of

the Tunkers, is evidently wrong, unless Ed-
wards was a hypocrite, in which case his evi-

dence would be worthless. Also, the statement
that Dr. Judson considered the Brethren as the
"descendants or proper successors ofthe ancient

Waldenses and Albigeuses," is a .perversion.

Mr. S. regards the little church at Swartzenau,
consisting of eight souls, as the little lump des-

tined to re-people the earth! If he rejects all

the history on this subject, how does he know
that there ever was such an organization?

Again, he says: "The fact that 'to one can
tell who the first administaterwas, is significant

here." So we think; for if there bad been noth-
ing wrong about it, it would not have been cov-
ered tip in secrecy. This first Tunker church
was a secret society. Also Mr. S. thinks it a
favorable circumstance, "that no one can point
to any man" as the -head andfounder" of their
churches! Well, it was rather a partnership
concern; these eight pedo-baptist souls, that
saved themselves by water, formed themselves
into the original Tunker church.

As alreadyseen, Mr. J. H. Moore gave, in the
Brethren at Work, the "most complete" and
"correct" account of the Origin and Bistort/'
of the Tunker churches, in which he claims
"That all the Dunkards of America have sprung
from the little baud of eight souls, who started
up in Germany in the year 1708, aud that, too,

iu a portion of country where jio Baptists had
lived in the memory of man, aud even now,
none exist there." "They all were baptized by
trine immersion, organized themselves into a
church, and chose Alexander Mack for their
first minister."—Brethren at Work, Jan 1

1S77.

Aguin our friend suggests that if the Breth-
ren did cast lots for an administrator, this does
notprove'that he did not receive proper bap-
tism before he baptized others." We now ask
him, if any unbaptized person without church
authority can administer proper baptism ? Will
he dare to' answer?

Mr. Stein seems wholly confused concerning
th* perpetuity of the church. He intimates
that though the Tunker churches came* through
a "leaky" "channel," yet they are "thtiiilegram

molded in the battery of truth!" We are of

opinion that the whole Tunker water-works,

fountain, channel, cable, telegram, battery, and

all, is a "leaky" concern. Mr. Steiu affirms

that our "Scripture references fail to show an

unbroken, organic connection from the apostles

to the present time, through a people of like

faith and practice." He finally asks, "For the

scripture that requires it." If he does not be-

lieve the truth of the passages already cited, he

would not be persuaded though one should rise

from the dead. Dan. 2: 44: "And in the days

of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a

kingdom, which shall never be destroyed, and

the kingdom shall uot be left to other people,

hut it shall break in pieces and consume all

these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever."

Of this same kingdom the angel Gabriel said;

"And he shall reign over the house of Jacob

lorever; and of his kingdom there shall be no

end." Luke 1: 33. Also, "Of the increase of

His government and peace, there shall be no

end, upon the throne of David, and upon his

kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with

judgment aud with justice from hence forth

even forever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will

perform this." Isa. 9:7. And of the church

representing this kingdom the Savior said: "And
I say also unto thee, that thou art Peter, and

upon this rock I will build tny church, aud the

gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Matt.

16: 18. In the face of these, with a host of oth-

er scripture proofs, the man who denies the un-

broken, organic connection from the apostles

to the present time (of the kingdom of Christ),

is ou infidel. Though we are under no obliga-

tion to trace the succession from uninspired his

torj
,
yet this perpetuity ia established IV-ra the

Woid of God; insomuch that we know that any

church which has come into existence since the

apostolic age cannot be the original church of

Christ. This much our proposition affirms for

Baptists, but we caituot be drawn from the dis-

cussion of the Tunker church question at pres-

ent. Baptist ghost is not in this proposition.

It is the sacred ghost of the dead Tunker church
succession that we are now pursuiug.

Again, Mr. Stein bases another claim for the

Tunkers on the supposition that "their rulesof

discipline" are contained in the New Testament.

This he thinks is true, because Mr. Kurtz, a

Tunker, says so! It is likely he could prove all

his points by Mr. Kurtz, or some other Tunker,

if their word is sufficient. Instead of the Tunk-
er cliufch government being scriptural it is a

centralized hierarchy, where a few men make
laws to govern the denomination.

In his reasons "Why I left the Baptist

Church," p. 3, Mr. Stein says: "Have they a re-

publican form or church government? So haw
we, only that with us, for the sake of more
thorough discipline, tcery part is subject to the

irh'iU." This contains the seeds of popery. The
Tunker committee in arranging for the Neiv-

tonia discussion affirmed that, "In matters of

government and discipline, each local organiza-

tion, or part of the church of Christ, is subject

to the whole body!" Mr. J. H. Moore, in Breth-

ren at Work for Jan. 1, 1877, says: "The spec-

ial object of this National Conference is to de-

cide matters for which no 'Tims saith the Lord

can be found.' " The so-called Tunker church-

es, ruled over by a National Council, even in

matters not contained in the Word of God, are

uot churches of Christ, because they have re-

jected the Bible as the only rule of laith and

practice.

These ruling councils or conferences have not

only established a number of saving church or-

dinances, unauthorized in the Word of God, hut

they have carried the spirit of domination to

such an extent, that they have made laws as to

tie fashion, cut and eclor of the clothes of their

members. No church of Christ ever md tin-

THE PROFANE PRAYER.

IT was a time of great danger on board a ship
when on its voyage to the Bast Indies All

hands were on deck, the captain was giving
them his orders, On finding some of the men
not so active as he desired, the captain cursed
and swore in a fearful manner, wishing them
"all in hell." When the danger was past, a pi-

ous seaman respectfully said to the captain, "Sir,
if God had answered your prayer just now, where
would we at this moment have been?" These-

words touched the conscience of the captain,
and from that time he became a changed man,
and ever after lived a useful and Christian life.

Reader, are you guilty at any time of pro-
fane swearing? Do you take the holy name of
God in vain? Consider, if God were to answer
your wishes and appeals, where would yonr
soul be? Do yon know what it is to be "curs-
ed," or "damned," or to be "in hell," as you
sometimes wjckedly desire for yourself or for

others? Can you really wish yourself to be

cast off, or that others should be cast off from
God, from happiness, aud from heaven? And
to be cast into that place "where their worm
dieth not, aud the fireis not quenched?" Do
you plead, as an excuse, that it is a habit, and
that you do it without a thought, or that you
do it only when in a passion? But will these

vain excuses serve you at the judgment seat of

Christ? Do they really satisfy you now? Oh,
repent of your evil ways; look to Jesus Christ

with faith and trust, that you may be forgiven

of this sin and all other sins; aud seek for the

grace of the Holy Spirit, that your heart may
be" converted, nnd that you may no more be

Suilly^of thMenjeliwa, degrading and wicked
practice of swearing. "Let the wicked forsake

his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts;

and let him return to the Lord, and he nil] have
mercy upon him, and to our God, for he will

abundantly pardon." Isa. 55: 7.

Selected by J. Howard Ellis.

ACCORDING TO YOUR ABILITY.

"T7VERY man according to his ability," is

Jj the christian rule of giving aud work-
ing. It is not very faithfully obeyed. There
are many persons who have great ability, yet

do but little work; who have ample leisure yet

give but little time; who have large possessions

yet make small contributions. This is an evil

that we have all seen under the sun.

And there is another like unto it. There are

a great many people who have some ability but
who do nothing, who have not much leisure

but who give no time to the Lord's work; who
have a little money but who put none at a?l in-

to his treasury. Those who have a little and
give nothing violate the Christian law just as

truly as do thoso who have much and give lit-

tle. There arc a great many persons, young
and old, in nil churches, whose means and op-

portunities are limited: from whom not much
ought to be expecled; but they are able to do

?thing aud they do nothing. They are

transgressors of the Christian law. They ought
to repent, and do works meet for repentance.

—Sel

CONSISTENCY.

J. B. SHIRK.

HOW often dv we see one member find fault

with another when at the Mime time the
fault-finder is guilty of as much wrong as he

who is ceusured. For instance, a tobacco user

tries to reprove his brother or sister for indulg-

ing in superfluity of dres3. Better first bring

to cubjeciiun itibi liisf ofhe flesh, and then
'tr. "re i >*— icy vh.j can Rneali lo your

ring brother or .iisfer.

Our opinion of a mania likely to be deter- Wombs do not like to r

mined by his opinion of us. ' like to foresee.

jeiulvi j- n do not
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THE LORD'S PRAYER.

OUK Katheriu the heavens,

Tho Present everywhere.

We love to praise thy hallowed name,

lu all our thought and prayer.

Then let thy kingdom come.

Thy will on earth he done,

As by the hosts who 611 the heavens,

By all beneath the sun.

Give us tins day the bread,

Our bodies to sustain

—

While on thy word our spirits fed.

Eternal life may gain.

Forgive as we forgive,

- Our hearts from malice free

—

And help us love our fellow-men,

As wo are loved by thee.

Lend us in loving ways,

Above temptation's power

—

Cleanse us from all the stains of sin,

And keep us every hour.

The kingdom 13 thiue own;

It fills the universe—

The power and glory in thy haud,

Can suffer no reverse.

So let it be in me:

So let it be in all;

Our Father's Universal Kiug,

Our Lord is Lord of all.

.

MOSES AND CHRIST.

BY M. J. GOOD.

"For Moses truly said unto the fathers, A

Prophet shall the Lord your God raise up unto

you of your brethren, like unto me; him shall

ye hear in all things whatsoever he shall say

unto you. And it shall come to pass, that ev-

ery soul, which will uot bear that Prophet, shall

be destroyed from among the people." Acts

22, 23.

I
NOTICE, first, the similarity; second,

their different missions; third, the

great object in view.

1. Similarity; Moses was a true

prophet of the Lord. This was fully

demonstrated by the miracles which he

performed, (brevity forbids me to enu

merate them). All Bible readers know

the striking resemblance between Moses

and Christ, in the rairaclesthey perform

ed: both show the divine sanction under

which they acted; hence a Prophet liki

unto me.

2. Their different missions. Moses,

theoriginal author of the words in our

heading, is said to be faithful in all his

house. Numbers 12: 7, His mission

was to deliver the children of Israel from

bondage, to conduct (or lead them)

through the wilderness, into the land of

Canaan, concerning which, God did

swear to Abraham, and said, "to thy

seed will I give this land." Gen. 25: 7.

I will now notice the promise made to

Abraham a little further. "And in thy

seed shall all the nations of the earth be

blessed ; because thou hast obeyed my
voice. Gen. 22: is, see also 12: 3; IS:

18;2G:4. It will be seen that the prom

ise made to Abraham was of a twofold

nature. 1 . The land of Canaan was a

a temporal promise; a goodly land and

a long life were the blessings promised,

"thatthydays may be long upon the land

which the Lord thy God giveth thee.''

The law which was delivered through

Moses was always directed to that par

ticular nation, the Jews, it was given to

exclude them from the rest of the world.

a blessing if they obeyed the commands,

and a curse if they disobeyed them.

Deut. 11: 27, 2s. "When they obeyed.

they would drive their enemies befon

them, and when they disobeyed, thei?

enemies would drive them. This evi-

dently shows the blessings were preseni

or temporal, and the punishments wen
inflicted at once, as is evident from tb<

following: and while the children of Is-

rael were in the wilderness, they found

a man that gathered sticks upon tin

Sabbath day, Numbers 15: 32, and all

the congregation brought him without

the camp, and stoned him with stones,

and he died, as the Lord commanded

Moses. (30 verse). The foregoing shows

the law which Moses gave was a law to

govern the Jews in the laud of Canaan

;

a prophet like unto me. As already stat-

ed, Moses was a true prophet. Hence

the words of our text. Moses was care-

ful to point the Jews to the coming of

Christ. We now leave Moses and the

law for awhile, and turn to Christ and

the gospel.

"Him shall ye hear in all things, what-

soever he shall say unto you." Now aft-

er that John was put into prison, Jesus

came into Galilee, preaching the gospel

of the kingdom of God, and saying, The

time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God

is at hand; repent ye, and believe the

gospel. Mark 1:14, 15. The reader

will here notice the difference between

their missions. "The kingdom of God is

at haud." This was nowhere said of the

former or Mosaical dispensation. Hence

Moses points them (the Jews) to the

prophet like unto him. As already stat-

ed. The miracles which they perform-

ed in their different stations, show their

striking resemblance; him shall ye (the

Jews) hear in all things, whatsoever be

shall say unto you. This shows that

when he (Christ) comes the Jews should

hear him, not only the Jews, but all na-

tions. As he is that seed promised to

Abraham, wherein all nations of the

earth should be blessed. "He that fear-

ethGod,and worketb righteousness, is

accepted with him." Acts 10:35. "For

he is our peace, who hath made both

one, and hath broken down the middle

wall of partition between us." Eph. 2:

14. "Having abolished in bis flesh the

enmity, even 'the law of commandments

contained in ordinances; tor to make in

himself of twain one new man, so

ing peace. (15th verse). The above

agrees with what we learu from the trans

figuration upon the mount. Matt. 17.

When Christ was transfigured before

Peter, James, and John, there appeared

unto them Moses, and Elias, talking with

him. Then Peter said, Lord, it is good

for us to be here: if thou wilt, let us

ake here three tabernacles; oneforthee,

and one for Moses, and one for Elias.

Matt. 17: 4. The reader will perceive,

that Peter, was willing to put the three

upon an equality. "But while he yet

spake, behold a bright cloud overshad-

owed them; and, behold, a voice out of

the cloud, which said, This is my belov-

ed Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear

ye him." The above shows a perfect

union between Muses and Christ, "hear

ye him" agree with the words of Moses

at the head of this article. "Him shall

ye hear in all things," Arc. Let this suf-

fice to prove their different missions.

As my article is already too lengthy,

[ hasten to my third and last proposition.

THE tiREAT OBJECT IN VIEW, VIZI

the righteousness of God revealed to

man, '-That every mouth may be stop-

ped, and all the world may become guil-

ty before God; therefore by the deeds

of the la ;v, there shall no flesh be justi

fied iu his sight; for by the law is the

knowledge of sin." Uom. 3: 21). The
law was added because of transgressions,

till the seed should come to whom the

promise was made. Gal. 3: 19. Is the

law then against the promise of God?

God forbid. For if there bail been a law

given which could have given life, veri-

ly righteousness should have been by

the law. (21st verse). But the Script-

ure hath concluded all under sin, that

the promise by faith of Jesns Christ

might be given to them that believe.

(22nd verse). The law then teaches the

knowledge of sin aod its evil conse-

quences. This was the object of the

law. Paul teaches tie Galatiaus that

the law was our school-master to bring

us unto Christ, that we might be justi-

fied by faith. But after that faith is

come, we are no longer undev a school

master. Gal. 3: 24, 25. Now we know,

that what things soever tbe l'aw saith, it

saith to them who are under the law;

that every mouth may be stopped, and

all the world >»ay becono© guilty before

God. Rom. 3: 1!). As already stated,

tbe law was given to She Jews only,

hence not binding on »»y other nation,

it accomplished that fc-p which it was

sent, viz: to teach mao the justice of

God.

Christ taught many things in para

bles, and on oue occasion it issaid,"with

out a parable spake be not uuto them."

So the old dispensation is the great par-

able of all other parables. "Now all

these things happened unto them for en-

amples; and they are written for our

admonition upon whom the ends of the

iVorld arecorue." L Cor. 10: 11.

Now, dear reader, we learn that God

is going to judge the world iu righteous

ness, by that one whom he hath ordain-

ed, Jesus that great Prophet," whom we

shall hear in all things, whatsoever he

said unto us." Can you say with a clear

conscience, I resolve with all my heart,

to do the things whatsoever he hath

commanded? Then I oan bid you God

speed if not I ask you to stop and think.

Jesus has died to redeem you and I from

all iniquity. He is calling all the weary

and the heavy laden to come unto him,

and learn of him.for he is meek and low-

ly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto

your souls. He says, "I judge no man,

but the words which 1 have spoken , they

shall judge you in the last day." "Also,

"All power is given unto me, in heaven

and on earth; Go ye therefore and teach

all nations, ttc, teaching them to ob

serve all things, whatsoever I have com

manded you; and, lo, I am with you al

way, even unto the end of the world."

Amen.

Here we learn by what law we are to

be judged, and Paultellsthe Corinthians

if we would judge ourselves, we should

not be judged. May God help us all to

do so, is the prayer of your unworthy

servaut.

THE TRUMPET OF EMMANUEL.

To Brother Daniel M. Miller, of Illi-

nois —
"yOUR delightful missive of the 26th

of June found me pining, moaning

and squirming under neuralgic castiga-

tion. Excepting the conscience, there is

not another rod of Divine discipline so

aglow with retributive fire as a shatter-

ed nervous system. No form of matter

is in such close proximity to the soul as

brain and nerves, and nothing approaches

nearer the agony of damnation than

neuralgia. God in nature is as dead a

fact to the vast majority of the Brother-

hood, as the personality of God in the

humanity of Jesus is to the infidel. To

carry conviction to the mind of the

church as to the physical basis of salva-

tion, is as difficult a task as to convince

a Rantist of the necessity of Baptism, or

a Quaker of any foim of christian litual.

People live as they list, and then wonder

whence suffering and premature death

come. You are engaged in a work so

intrinsically glorious, that I believe the

els feel honored in seconding your

labors, and invisibly concerting their

high ministry to issue your emergencies

in the victory of truth. That fifty souls

have been won from the dominion of

sin and the impending horrors of bell

by your administration of tbe economy

of the cross, should not only take you

to your knees, but lay your very

face in the dust at Emmanuel's feet, with

your heart aflame with adoration, and

your lips resonant' with thanksgiving.

I take it for granted that you preach tbe

Gospel, aud insist on neither more nor

less than what the Incarnation impera-

tive]}' demands. A Cross wishout a Di-

vine-human victim, is a wretched mock-

ery of our misery, and a Divine eufiVsh-

ing without an atonemeut would be a

farce so wanton that it would -be blas-

phemy to think of it. Unitarianism is

guilty of the first, and Quakerism of tha

latter. We have as great need of expi-

ation. Godward, as of a Diviue manifes-

tation, manward. A revelation of De-

ity necessarily involves a revelation of

sin; and if this is of such a nature as

to preclude the return of the Son to the

Father without the wrench of death, it

is clearly demonstrated that "without

tbe shedding of blood there is no remis-

sion." Thus in the very nature of things

the denial of the Atonement is the re-

jection of the entire scheme of redemp-,

tion. The pseudo -saintly Quakers are

in the same plight. Their repudiation

of the symbolic or objective necessity of

religion is a derogation of the Iucarna-

tion. It is idle nonsense to talk and

preach about the manifestation of God

in palpable form, and then challenge his

right to institute external ordinances

equally binding on all souls through all

time. Quakers can no more prove, eith-

er Scripturally or philosophically, that

the objective was designed to dwindle

into the spiritual at any stage of tbe mil-

itant economy, than they can demon-

strate that the human side of Christ's

constitution faded into the Divine before

His sacrificial ministry was ended. To

claim, as do the repudiators of baptism,

and feet-washing, and eucharist, that

theirs is the Baptism and administration

of the Holy Ghost, is nothing short of

reckless, God insulting audacity. But

we need not go outside the church to

find^ust such miserably self- stultifying

logic as the exponent of what is falsely

termed progress. It is pitiful to see how

theorists and speculative theologians con-

tradict themselves at all points as soon

as the desire to establish a pet view pre-

ponderates the sovereignty of truth. The

Revelation of God is beautifully consist-

ent. It never clashes with itself. It

knows how to deal with abuses without

ignoring the thing abused.

To work for GodwemuBt work with

God. This requires a rigid scrutiny of

motives, and a profound, constant par-

ticipation of that quality of being that

can joyfully leave a throne for a manger,

and the companionship of choicest intel-

ligence for those that are vile and sordid

and boorish and inhuman and devilish.

A genuine Apostolic Succession will thin

the number of ministers behind many a

table throughout the Brotherhood, and

send ihem into territory occupied by the

Arch-foe of God and man. Sacrifice is

the honey of love, and turns labor iito

meatand drink and rest. John 4: 31-

34. Nothing sustains the body like a

soul permeated and dominated by the

Holy Ghost. A soul wholly yielded t > the

sovereignty ofEmmanuel is above derision

and persecution and councils and preju-

dices and consanguineous inffuences,with-

out being hostile to them. The indwell-
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fog Christ marveloinly sharpens our]

discernment. The unction of thi-i

Divine influx confers a kind of celestial

pansophy. 1 John 2: 20. There is jusf

now a startling pretention to superior

illumination in various quarters which,

is only the saddest, most frothy kind of

shallowness. Nothing is either profound 1

or perspicacious that ignores any central'

principle. To start at the Cites*, where,

life is born of death, and then relive -the

self sacrifice, purity, and dignity thai

ended the life of Jesue and initiates

our own, is to have the very light of tin?

cloudless, nightless Heaven of Heavens

at every step of our journey. To mis-

take the sensuous glare of passionate im

pulse, as some do, for this supernatural

illumination, is a woful delusion. There

is much blind random air-beating, and

frenzied declamation, because thought

attempts much independent of a rrta'L, Irv-

ing, personal equipment of the very at

tributes of Jehovah through the free, un-

hindered' inworking of Emmanuel. O
how utterly revolting to christian -seusi

bility are many things published in some

of our periodicals, which are -neverthe-

less boldly claimed, to be the inspira-

tion of the Holy Spirit, and the special-

ly characteristic utterances of the mind of

Christ.

"Take heed unto thyself, <an& nmto

the doctrine" then will the sequel be

fulfilled. 1 Tim. 4: Hi. A mighty work,

and mighty triumph, for God and man,

is the inbeing of Emmanuel. It is the

master- work of Deity, and the wonder-

theme of the endless cycles of eternity.

"PRAISE YE THE LORD '

BY H. P. UK INKWORTH.

ONE of the greatest enjoyments to the

Christian believer in the service of

the sanctuary is praise. Lift up your

hearts ye downcast ones, and praise the

Lord for his goodness, his mercies, and

blessings bestowed upon thee. O come,

let us sing unto the Lord ; let us rejoice

in the Lord of our salvation. Yea, let

us "sing with the Spirit and with the

understanding also."

How elevating to the mind, how joy

•ons to the soul, and encouraging to the

drooping saint are the songs of praise

they arise from hearts truly devoted to

the Waster's cause. Truly we cannot re-

frain from joining in with them; but

alas! should we do so? there would be

a discordant sound. We must not dis-

turb that band of singers, for they are

eugaged to praise God for us. Can

be that we cannot engage in singing

God's praise, and thereby fulfill the de-

sire within, to praise our Maker? No;

loving friends, it is not fashionable for

those outside the choir to sing, it becomes

your duty to listen. Can others praise

God for me? The text says, "Praise ye

the Lord." Does this refer to church

choirs? Tell me loving friends, if there

will be discordant notes in heaven? If

it is not fashionable for all to sing here,

what will those choirs do should they

meet in the great congregation above. If

they cannot sing only alone, so as to be

heard of men, and receive the praise of

the same, what will they do amidst the

multitude singing and praising God?

Brethren, sisters, shall we bow down
to fashion's rod and exclude the saints

from raising their voices in angelic strains

to the Redeemer, for having saved them,

and washed their robes, and made Them

white in the blood oi ihe Lua>t>* Shall

we engage melodious voices, who have

not known the powerof Redeeming love,

are strangers to God, aliens from the

minion wealth; of Israel, who would

ngage their Ber-vices for a picnic, or con-

cert, or ball-room? Shall we, I say, ask

them to praiseGod for us? Is this con-

sistent with the tenor of the Bible?

Praise ye the Lord with the spirit and

with the understanding. How can we

do so if we ha^e not the spirit of Christ,

and understand not the power of God

unto salvation? Although at the same

time our voicee may raise in melodious

tunes to the words,

"Ere since lw faith I saw the stream,

Its Bowing wounds supply,

Redeeming !«7e has been by theme

And shall fee till 1 die."

Oh, what solemn mockery to him

who knoweth the hearts of the children

of men. Ye saints of the Lord, arise, and

sing, rejoice ic the Lord always, for he

bath redeemed you.

SHALL WE HAVE OFFICERS AT
OUR COMMUNION MEETINGS?

WE believe this question involves

one of the great principles that

characterizes -our church, and so distin-

guishes it from other modern churches,

and from the world. And not only so,

but it is one of the great principles that

distinguished Christ's kingdom from all

former kingdoms. We might here bring

Scriptures to prove non-resistance, but

do not think it necessary, as we trust

and believe, we are as near united on that

any other subject of Christian duty.

The question seems to be, are we or are

we not responsible for the doings of such

officers where they are acting in our be-

half? Surely we are. We solicit their

aid ; they come at our requests and per

form the work we assign them. Al-

though we do not say just how they

shall proceed in the matter, yet we know
beforehand their manner of doing busi-

ness. We know if it becomes (in their

judgement?) necessary, they will taki

human life. And if it be so that wi

must, in this ease, bear the responsibil

ity of shedding the blood of our fellow-

man, how much should we be willin:

suffer in order to avert it? Why does

such assistance become necessary ( Have

we opposersthat seek to extinguish our

religion? No. Do they seek our lives

or property? No. What then? Why
there is always a crowd of noisy boys,

who will not keep order, and thus do

not respect us in our religious faith

Now let us compare our situation with

that of Christ, and see what reason we
have for thus withdrawing ourselves

from the all-protecting hand of God, who
has promised to be with us always, "even

unto the end of the world." Was Christ

opposed? Verily he was. Had he pow-

er to resist? He had power to call to his

assistance more than twelve legions of

angels, but what does he do? His lips

move, he breathes forth a prayer, and
says, "Father, forgive them for they

know not what they do." Luke 2:t : 34.

But we are reminded that officers will

have no trouble in keeping order: that

their mere presence will suffice. This
may do for awhile; but we should re-

member we are sowing- seed that may
not ripen in our time, which succeeding

generations may reap to their sorrow.

Therefore let us "labor, working with
our own hands, being reviled we bless,

and being persecuted we suffer it.'' 1

Cor. 4:112. "Be not overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good." Rom.
12; 21. Therefore, brethren, let us gird

on more securely the sword of the spirit,

which is the Christian's only weapon of

warfare, entrust ourselves to the kind
.are and protection of our heavenly

Father; and if we fall mart)w to the

cause of Christ at our communion meet-

ings, we could not choose a better place

to meet our fate.

jjjamr and J-amilg.

Husbands, love your wives. Wivi-s, submit your-
selves nutii ymir uwn husbands. Children, uliey

your pun-Tit-. I'iiUi'ts.
i
>['.> v i ikf hut yntiroliililrt'ii lo

wrath, but bring them up iii the nurturo arid ad-

1IY JAS. Y. HECKLER.

COME Holy Spirit, come with yrace,

And make in us thy dwelling place,

For then will light of Heaven divine,

In all our course and conduct shine.

Inspire us with a heavenly zeal,

That we thy love divine may feel,

And warm our hearts with holy fire.

That we thy precepts may admire.

Enable us to watch and pray,

That we thy counsels may obey:

And help us, Lord, through trials hard,

That we may gain the great reward.

How happy will thy children be

When thy dear face they all can see,

Rejoicing in their Savicr's love,

Iu peace and harmony above!

and strife ("for what fellowship has

light with darkne^sf") whore the white-

winged angel of peace and love ought

ever to rest; and everything growing

worse and worse with no reasonable

hope of a change for the better.

Do the girls say, "A good many of us

would be obliged to go alone and remain

single if we would not accept the com-

pany of any but good principled men."

Well, and wouldn't you rather? Differ-

ence in wealth and education are noth-

ing compared with the difference in prin-

ciples. I know that many are wheedled

into matrimony by promises of reforma-

tion; but it is safer to let the reforming

be done first, for where one succeeds,

ninety-nine fail. I verily believe in re-

claiming a man who has formed habits

of drinking, using tobacco, etc., before

marriage.

I would like to know the opinion of

some one else on this subject, especially

of some of the young people.

—

C. W.
Van P. In Oread.

OUR GIRLS AND TEMPERANCE

THE relation of our girls to the tem-

perance question has been forcing

itself so strongly on my thoughts of late,

that I have concluded to talk about it.

It seems to me if only our girls appre-

ciated the power they possess over young

men "of their acquaintance, they would

use it to better advantage.

Just suppose now, that the girls were

as particular about the morals of their

beaux, as the young men are about the

morals of their "girls." Wouldn't the

cousequnce be that drunkenness, swear-

ing, and other vices would be as uncom-

mon in one sex as the other) I firmly

believe it would.

The remark was once made to me,

"Why! a man couldn't marry a woman
of unsound morals; it would ruin his

happiness for life." "Sure enough," I

replied, "but wouldn't a woman's life

happiness be ruined just as surely if she

married a man of unsound morals?"

"Oh, well!" he said, laughing, "there is

not so much expected of a man." There

is more truth in the last remark than I

like to admit.

I know girls and women whose liveB

and hearts are pure and who study to

have them so, and yet they associate with

and marry men whose reputations are

blackened by many social vices, even

drunkenness, sometimes. Now my no-

tion is, that a girl would, if she were

wise, make the most possible of herself,

and expect as much as she gives, of bei

associates—particularly of the man she

marries. If girls would do this, if they

would require as much of young men as

the young men require of them, they

would do more to stop intemperance than

all the reform clubs in the country, and

the clubs do a great deal.

It may be said that a girl cannot tell

whether a man's morals are good or not.

I think they can, very largely. But sup-

pose they cannot, their brothers can, or

their father, and they are safe confidants,

I have seen so much misery from neglect

of giils about the morals of the young

men with whom they associate, that I

wish I had words to put the case inort

strongly. I cannot imagine a worse con-

dition for a lady of good character than

to be the wife of a man who drinks, and

is addicted to the other vices which

ally beset drunkards. Let us notice their

fate. They receive abuse where they

have a right to expect protection; chil-

dren are horn toa life of toil and shame;

want and misery prevail, where plenty

and comfort ought to abound; discord

ENCOURAGE THE BOYS

HALF-GROWN boys are too often

treated as nuisances, and are thus

encouraged to become such. No pro-

vision* is made for their entertainment;

theyareuot trained to employ their over-

flowing activity in useful ways; they are

treated as if they possessed a peculiar

kind of depravity, and as incapable of

adding to the happiness of others. It is

too much to expect that a boy will pre-

fer reading a dry book to a frolic with

his fellows, will enjoy being lectured

nightly on his particular sinfulness,

while his sister, or some sick, over-stu-

dious youth, is held up as a model of

perfection.

If one half the praise which you be-

stow on three and five year olds, and on

"young ladies just coming out," were

distributed among youngmen, we should

see a marked decline in loaferism and

rowdy conduct. To notice a boy's good

intention is to make performance easy.

To treat him as a sucial outcast is -to

make him, sooner or later, a profession-

al disturber of the peace. If home be

made pleasant, and pains taken to guide

youthful spirits into legitmate channels,

there will be less fondness for that in-

dependent, roving, selfish, existence,

which marks every boy as an Ishmael-

ite.—Sel.

There is a very touching little story

told of a poor woman with two children,

who had not a bed for them to lie upon,

and scarcely any clothes to cover them.

In the depth of winter they were nearly

frozen, and the mother took the door of

a cellar off the hiuges and set it up be-

fore the corner where they crouched

down to sleep, that some of the draught

and cold might be kept from them. One

of the children whispered to her, when

she complained of how badly off they

were, "Mother, what do those dear lit-

tle children do who
|

have no cellar door

to put up in front of them?" Even

there, you see, the little heart found

cause for thankfulness.

Where the peace is that Christ gives,

all the trouble and disgust of the world

cannotdisturb it. All outward distress

to such a mind is but as the rattling of

hail upon thetile of him who sits with-

in the bouse at a sumptuous banquet.

—

Ldgkton.

None can enter by the heavenly gate

above who do not enter by the narrow

„ate below. Luke 13: 24.
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Address nil communications,

DKETIIRO AT YVtlltH,

Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

page.
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The address of G. W. Pri?er is changed

from Neodeslin, Kansas, to Frcdonia, fame state.

Brother W. C. Teeter's address from Au-

gust 7th to 15th, will he nt Goshen, Indiana,

and thereafter at, Mt. Morris, Illinois, until

further notice.

We received, the 28th ult., a registered letter,

post marked, White Rock, Kansas, July 21st,

1879, which has no name nor address given.—

We do not know whom to give credit.

Parties writing to either of the editors on

business not 'connected with the office should

mark their letters, "Private." Otherwise the

letters will be opened bv some one else.

Brother S. Z. Sharp says: "Oar Sunday

School is rapidly increasing in circulation."

—

We wish every good paper would go on increas-

ing until every family on earth had one.

What think ye of him who professes tem-

perance ^principles, advocates and urges them,

and then attaches his name to a legal boud in

order to fortify a man who runs a distillery.

—

There, now, we have let out the secret!

In your passiou for sudden accumulation

be careful that you do not practice secret frauds,

for God sees to the bottom of all your unright-

eousness. He will turn jour "bushel" upside

down some time and expose your wickedness.

Parties wishing to correspond with Breth

ren C. Hope, or C. C. Eskildseu, should address

them thus: Hjorring, Wensyssel, Denmark.

—

Letters breathing a christian spirit, and replete

with the love of the Muster will be appreciated

by (hem.
_

M. M. Eshelman will spend a few weeks in

Indiana, and those desiring to write him will

please observe the length of time he will re-

main at each place. North Manchester until

August 13th, Goshen until August 18th, South

Bend until August 24th.

We have now published another edition of

Family Rules and Regulations, by J. W.
Stein, Mt. Morris, Illinois, and have filled all or-

ders for the same. It is printed on very line

bristol board. Sent post-paid to any address

in the United States or Canada for 20 cents.

BrothehS. H. Baker of Ida, Wisconsin,

writes his section of country has been visited

by terrible storms resulting in the loss of hu-

man lives, cattle, hogs, grain and property in

general. Notwithstanding tbe raging of the

elements, their crops are good, and prosperity

is smiling upon them.

Rest not yet, dear minister. We do not

want to hear that you have put up the sword

of the spirit; but, so long as you have strength,

wield it as God may give ability. And when
sin is slain, and the "new man" rises, send

along the joyful news that we may rejoice with

the angels in heaven.

Brother W. T. Nininger, of Meriden, Kau-
sas, says that their ministers can not fall all the

appointments, and that help in preaching the

gospel would be very desirable. He also says

that a good harness maker and a miller are

needed in his town, and suggests that if there

are any brethren who can labor in these voca-

tions they should correspond with him.

Sajo a preacher not long ago; "Jfraibt the

Lordfor July salvation." What kind of salva-

tion is that? What does "July salvation" save

from? The Record speaks of "great salvation"

and "eternal salvation," but nothing concern-

ing July salvation. The mind that speaks thus

of a grave subject must indeed be under a

strong delusion.

There are some of our exchanges which we

regard as specially valuable. Among tbem we
name the Messenger of Peace, published at

New Vienna, Ohio. In these times of strife

and rumors of wars, it fills an honorable place

in Journalism. We recommend it to our read-

ers as worthy of their patronage.

We want the name- of every family in the

Brotherhood thatdoesnotnow take the Breth-

ren at Work. Will some brother in each con-

gregation volunteer to send us the names of such

in their respective churches? To all the names

sent us we will send a sample copy free. Please

let us have ten thousand names within the

next two weeks, and thus help us to do a good

The world has been learning for six thous-

and years, but men have not yet learned that

their neighbors know as much ns they do.

—

Unpleasant associates are those who continually

endeavor to impress one with their superior

knowledge, and feel that they are made out of

better clay than Common humanity. "Let him
that thinketh he standeth take heed lest be

fall."

—

Gospel Preacher.

FnEquENTLY persons living at remote dis-

tances from each other write articles that read

so near alike that persons not acquainted with

the parties, would likely conclude that one bad

copied from the other. But it is possible

for those who have obtaiued "like precious

faith" to speak the same thing in almost the

same words. An old brother who has strug-

gled hard against Satan, on tbe Western prai-

ries says: "I withhold my answer on Luke 19:

37-40 since I see that Brother J. S. M . in

No. 29 has answered it, aud if mine should go

in, some might think that I had copied from

hie, for mine and his are almost verbatim."

Put on the breastplate of righteousness, if

you have resolved to follow the truck of truth.

The breastplate is not for your back, but to

wear in front where you may receive the sharp

cuts of iron hail without injury. Do right;

though friend forsake you. If foes pull down

your fort, throw up another, tling your banner

of right to the breeze, and you shall conquer.

Help to make the times in which you live,

rather than wait for them to make you. When
enemies snarl aud snap use no crooked means

to appease them. It is a mistake to conclude

that corruption wius more than honesty.

There are two ways of treating papers.

—

Those who wish to do good take from a paper

just what they conceive to be elevating and

worthy, and present it in such a way as to

make the impression the author intended it

should. The other way is to take out of a pa-

ver anything that can be shown in such a

light as to be degrading. Tbe item in the

Carroll County Gazette, of the 1st inst. from

the B. at W. savors of the latter. We pre-

sume the editor meant no more thsn/ini by it.

but tbe people who read papers have no way of

knowing what is meant except by what n laid.

The B. at W. did not say "la-lies." Will the

Gazette correct?

The Brethren in the Camp Creek church'

"isconsin were warned by one "not of us'l

that so soon as Brethren Meyer and Miller!

would leave there, the "sheep" would be

tried. Accordingly on Sunday, June 29th, af-

ter Brother Turner had concluded his discourse

on baptism, a man of bold pretensions arose

andendeavored to refute the arguments. He
had no sooner finished his attack than Brother

J. E.D-. Short, by permission of the Brethren,

arose and in 'a kind but firm manner put the

alien to night. We are glad that the "elect of

God" in Wisconsin are determined to fight the

good fight of faith with humble boldness.

Biwtheh D. B. Gibson continues to "fight

tbe good fight of faith." Though not enjoying

good health, he cannot remain silent, hut is ev-

er ready to buckle on the armor and go forth to

the conflict. Baring the past two years he has

had the pleasure of I'eli'ing to gather several

hundred precious souls into the (old of Christ,

many of them from other denomination?. We
have enjoyed bis bard arguments and persua-

sive appeals in tbe past, and hope we may be

spared to hear more. He expects to spend sev-

eral weeks in ISouthtrn Illinois the coming An
tuinn. We now remember tl,at he has a stand-

ing promise to do some work in Lanark, We
look for its iufilliuent food. May our Breth-

ren every-where kindly remember those who
deny themselves of homo comforts and associa-

tions to preach the Gospel. Pray much for

your ministers, and do not forget tbe practical

part thereof.—Luke- 18:: 34, 35.

DRESS.

NOTWITHSTANDING all that has been

said on "dress," it still seems to be mis-

understood. We did hope that we could write

on other subjects, which we regard of more im-

portance, but now feel that justice demands we

say something more on this question. Our ob-

ject is not to misrepresent those who differ with

us, but to meet their objections in a fair, pleas-

ant, andlogical way, and establish, as much as

possible, a oneness of sentiment, that we may

all labor together in love for the good of man
kind.

Since we have been a member of the church,

the ladies have ever urged the question, " Isn't

a hat as good a3 a sun-bonnet?" The ladies

would proceed to tell us how much less expen-

sive hats were, how much less trouble, how

much more comfortable; that sun-bonnets were

hard to make, that they cost more (nud accord-

ing to their figures it was so), that they were

not durable, were soon and easy soiled, that

they were difficult to keep in order, that the

fashion changed so often, that in the winter

they were so cold, as the wind would draw

through them, and in the summer they were

so hot as they kept out every bit of aii&c.

That the bonnet shonld be so dreadful cold la

the winter, and then sodreaful hot in the sum-

mer seemed a little contradictory, but this tbe

ladies soon made plain— to their minds. In the

winter they could wrap, a nubia over their head

and ears when they had a hat on, aud in the

summer they could carry a parasol!

The mutter'seenied to- us a little like the hoop

and tight dress question, A few years ago hoops

were tlie fashion, and a dress not over hoops

was awful unheal thful in the summer time, and

awful unhandy to walk in in the muter time.

But the women are much more healthy now.

Not one in ten thousand is in such feeble health

that she needs to wear hoops. No indeed;

their health is so much better that they can af-

ford to have their dresses so tight that they

must take two steps to go as far as one natural

step would take them.

But the ladies insisted they were honest and

of course I had to grant that they were, feel-

ing that I was either too ignorant to express

an axiom in good plain English, or that what I

believed was simply a wild chimera of my brain.

We kept our eyes open that we might see the

ladies verify what they alleged was iufallible

truth. We expected to see them wear their

hats at least six-sevenths of the time. But im-

agine our surprise when we saw great big sun-

bonnets on these very ladies who knew so well

the inconvenience, uncomfortableness, and ex-

pensiveness of sun-bonnets. We were made

to feel that either we had lost our mind or they

had theirs, for nt least six-sevenths of the time

they wore those inconvenient, uncomfortable,

and expensive snn-bonnets!

/ In all candor, after hearing all the ladies had

to- say rn favor of the hat and against the sun-

bonnet, and seeing which they wore the most,

Wc were compelled to answer their question,

"Isn
r
S shirt as good as a sun-bonnet?" in the

negative, and, way down deep in our hearts, we

feel that alt the Indies think just as we do, and

we fondly hope1 their honest sentiments will

some day not he misrepresented even on Sun-

But we have a few words to ;ay on dress in

general.

Why is it those who think so little of dresa.who

know so well that dress neither makes men bet-

ter nor worse, fight any form of dress? Do
they think they are helping push forward the

Master's cause oy wasting their time and talent

with a question which when it is settled is noth-

ing ? Do they think they will cause their breth-

ren to leel better by opposing them? Is that

the way to secure co-operation in work? But

do not those who persistently oppose the order

of the church, show a great amount of concern

about dress? Does it not take more thnoghi

to obtain clothes jint in the fashion than jusi

in the older of the church? Is not the dress

selected by the church, as simple, eouventenf

and comfortable as any worn? If people cart

nothing for their dress, don't feel any better or

ny worse iiom what tley wear, why do the}

persistently digress from the order and annoy

their brethren and sisters who fear the evils ol

such a course? Do they take pleasure in seeing

their brethren in distress and grief? If so, is it

the spirit of Christ that does it?

\\ hat advantage is it to a lady or gentleman

morally, physically, or intellectually, to wear

anything which is not essential to health, com-
fort, convenience, or cleanliness? Does a plume,

a flower, a bead, a buckle, a bow, or a jewel on
a hat make it any more healthful, comfortable,

convenient, or cleanly? Does a ruffle, a tuck, a

fringe, beads, lace, or any thing of the kind

make a dress any more durable, less easily soil-

ed, cooler in the summer aud warmer in the

winter? Ougktnot the utter uselessness,expen-

siveness, aud inconvenience of these things for-

ever to banish them from the minds of those

who have avowed a determination to live a sin-

cere and sober life? Would it uot he much
more consistent, Christ-like, to appropriate the

labor and means expended on these vanities,

which deceive the heart* of tbe simple, to

preaching the gospel, the pure gospel, where it

is not known? "But," says my friend, "look

at nature; how varied in form, color Sic. No
two things of any kind are just alike." Then,

let us look at nature. The Bible, Nature, and

Common Sense always speak the same way on

the same question. When it is proved beyond

doubt that any thing that is taught by any one

of these is true, it is infallibly certain, that, if.

the other two say anything about it nt all, they

say the same thing. Then if it be proved that

in nature we are not taught economy, it is

proved that it is not taught either by the Bible

or common sense. We think we have clearly

shown that economy, simplicity, and order are

taught by common sense, and therefore, taught

both by the Bible aud Nature; but we wish to

make our view on this question so plain that

no candid and patient reader can object to it.

It is said no two roses are precisely alike.

—

This we readily admit; but does not one rose

resemble another rose more than anything else

in nature? Are not roses so uniformly alike

that if you know one once you will always

know them? Now, when the church asks uni-

formity does she ask more than that? Does
the church anywhere ask members to dress so

they will look more alike than two roses do?

When brethren look as much alike, resemble

each other as closely as flowers, fruits, grains

and animals of the same kiud, does the church

ever bring complaint against them for digres-

sion from the order? Does tbe church any-

where demand such strict uniformity as we see

in Nature? If she does not, and we go to Na-

ture for instruction, instead of accusiag the

church for too much rigidity in enforcing uni-

formity would we not be compelled to censure

her for too much leniency? Then, has not nature

placed plumes in the wings and tails of fowls,

leavts and flowers on trees, shrubs, and plants,

instead of hats and bonnets? Are not these

things a tine where Nature has placed them?
Has Nature ever created anything without a

use? Is it not contrary to nature- "to liud

plumes, and leaves nud flowers on' Woman's

head? If Nature were not disturbed, but al-

lowed to follow her coorse^doyou thinlc'plumcs

and flowers would ever grow on hats or bon-

nets? Shall we continue to be known' as a

simple, unpretending, nonreeistant, charitable

people, or shall we become the gaudy, fashion-

able, ostentatious characters that compose the

popular churches of to-day, whoso members-

were once as plain as we are? Ah, reader, don't

your soul revolt from such a thought? This'

matter rests almost entirely in the hands of the

young members. Whichever way they go,

that is the way the church must go. TrieU

won't you lay aside every dead weight, every

species of vanity, and superfluity, and stand

upon the true merit of your manhood or wom-
anhood? Do not try to attract honest friends

with gewgaws, llounces, toffies, jewels, &c. t by

adorning your persons with them, for honest

friends can neither be won nor retained by

such things. If you are the true metal you

will never be despised by men and women of

sense for your plainness. Fops and dandies

may slight you, and silly flirts of girls may
laugh at you. But fops aud flirts always die

before they get old, consequently they will not

taunt you long. A young man whose highest

ambition is to drive a fast 'team, and a young

lady whose highest ambition is to get a beau

with the prettieit mustache, are objects which

deserve our pity more than fear.

Let us stand by the old standard, fhe true

and the tried. We know we are safe there, but

the other has been made a failure every time it

has been tried, and let him that thinketh he

standeth take heed lest he fall. Whenever our

church ceases to have a uniformity of dress, we
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expect it to follow close in Hie steps <if all oth.

er denomination;", we have no hope of anything

else. If the dress selected hy the church he

such apparel as the gospel prescribes for Chris-

tians, let us forever stick to it and show some

stability of mind and purpose. Do not those

who contend for plainness contend for just

what the order of the church is? Then if the

church has just what they nre contending for,

why not endorse it rather than ridicule and op-

pose it? If the order of the church in dress

were not strictly plain, economical, and neat

—

strictly such a dress as the Scriptures, Common
sense, and Nature teach we should wear,—our

pen would be as ready to condemn that order us

it now i3 to uphold and defend it.

But we have dear frieuds whom we would

love to have in the church, and they would

come if we were not so strict in dress—they

would come if they could wear a hat

—

& plain

hat, they say. Is it possible that any one

would estimate a hat equal to eternal life? Is

the person who does so a tit subject for the

church? Would joining the church with the af-

fections so knit ton hat that she could not give it

up, do her any good? How much spiritual life do

you think there would be in a church where

the lUPli.ber* think more of their hats tban

they do of eternal life? a. J. H.

FROM BETTER TO BEST.

A
BROTHER sends us the following:

"Rahway, N. J. J01.1- 4th, 1379.

Dear Friends:—

I shall be pleased to hear

from yon or any of you who may approve the

primitive basis set forth in the tracts herewith

«ent, and may desire apostolic baptism, and

apostolic ordination instead of that which orig-

inated with the unbapti/.ed baptized of Alexan-

der Mack a- is confessed in bis life and writ-

ings.

Tours Truly,

James Chrystal."

To tiiis the Brother replies:

"I presume he, (James Chrystal) aims to

burst the 'Dunkard' church. I would like to

change from better to best, but have no dtsire

to change from bod to worse. Your Brother

in much love." * * *

Elder Chrystal in one of his tracts says: "We
cannot be saved unless we confess that faith."

For the Holy Ghost by Paul says, "If thou

shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus,

and shalt believe in thine heart, that God hath

raised him from the dead, thou shalt be saved."

Rom. 10: 9. Here the Elder teaches thnt con-

fession and belief are conditions of salvation. So

far, right. Hear him further: "Jesus, in Mark

10: 16, makes baptism one of the conditions of

salvation." We still agree. But again: "If

you have infanta or children, have thern, as is

the custom in the East, baptized in warm wa-

ter at home. There is no promise in the New
Testament to any child unbaptized." Here we

cannot agree. Why? Because baptizing in-

fants is not taught iu the New Testament. We
cannot take part in a ceremony hot taught in

the New Testament. Not one word is said

about baptizing infants in warm or cold water;

uot a word about baptizing them at all. Nor

is there a single promise in the New Testament

for baptizing infants who cannot believe, who
cannot confess. We can agree so long as we

cling to what is in the New Testament. We
disagree only when we leave that Book and go

to cuxloin. He who goes after the thing not

commanded, is the one who causes the disagree-

ment. The man who adheres to the Word of

Truth is not causing division among believers.

The Word separates believers and unbelievers,

but it is the thing outside the Word which sep-

arates between those who believe that Christ

come in the flesh, hence we can go no further

than God goes. When you ask us to leave the

Word of God and goto custom, we must say,

NO. There is no promise of salvation, no

crown reserved for those who accept things,

conditions found only outside the New Testa-

ment. Infants can not confess; neither cau

they believe, hence why baptize them? But

we rest this here for a future article.

"Apostolic baptism and apostolic ordination."

Was Alexander Mack the first to practice trine

immersion? If so, then it originated with him.

But we call Elder C. to the stand.

What was the ordinary mode during the tirst

five centuries?

Ana. "Trine immersion was the ordinary

mode for the lirst five huudred years after

Christ.

Now since Alexander Mack lived in the

eighteenth century, and trine immersion was

the ordinary mode for the first rive centuries af-

ter Christ, it follows that Alexander Mack did

not originate trine immersion, but practiced

what he found iu the New Testament. Now
until it can be shown that he did wrong in

obeying "from the heart that form of doctrine

once delivered to the saints," we must continue

to believe that he did right in receiving and

teaching trine immersion as the scriptural bap-

tism. «, si, b.

"THE POWER OF THE PRESS.

'

MUCH has been said about the power of tl

press. That books, tracts and papers

have done, and are doing, a mighty work i:

silent way cannot be successfully denied. Sim-

ply to look at, they are like all other luxuries.

As a means of moral and religious culture

their value cannot be over-estimated. The
humblest as well as the most exalted have ac-

cess to the best thoughts in the world. The

Bible with all its poetry, prophecy, law and his-

tory is within the reach of all. Do we appre-

ciate this privilege? Do we enjoy the liberty

of reading the Bible?

Politicians understand the tremendous power

of the press, hence utilize it. Men of science

know its value, and use it. Publishers of ob-

scene and trashy literature appreciate the val-

ue of the press to increase their gains, hence

use it "with all their might." Millions of men

and women seek the light and the chatty, first,

because they love it; and second, it is made so

cheap that it is within their reach. Here is

where Chritians are lacking. They do not en-

ter into the privilege of using the press for

good as they should. True the report of one

Society shows that, 'more than eleven millions

of religious books, over one hundred millions of

tracts, and some thirty millions of spiritual pe-

riodicals, have been scattered broadcast among

the people.' Other societies have sent forth

still more, and the final result will only be

known in the day when that other book shall

be opened.

But the question is, "What is our Brother-

hood doing in this direction? A little has been

done, aud eternity will unfold the blessed re-

sults. Will you not shout for joy, dear broth-

er and sister, when you meet them there whom
you aided with the little book or tract which you

placed in their bunds while sojourning on the

earth? Yes you will sing and shout for joy.—

Thousands who will not go to hear a preacher

will take up a book, tract or paper and read.

—

Gradually they are led to read the Bible, and at

last the seed falls into good aud honest hearts,

springs up aud yields an abundance of fruit.

—

"The eye can be had when the ear is closed."

Not until, however, we cast asid'.- all selfish-

ness, our love for our own ease and comfort,

our closeness and indifference concerning the

salvation of our fellew-men will be able to

throw the bombs over the walls whose gates

are closed to a living ministry. Not until we

have been taught to obey 1 Cor. 16: 2 as readily

as we do 1 Cor. 16: 2(1, cau it be said that the

press is a great power for good among us. To
lay by on the first day of the week for the Lord,

and then have it gathered into the treasury for

the spreading of truth is attended with.so many

blessings that we wonder why it is not more

frequently done. But we are in "perilous

times;" men are lovers of the pleasure of the

purse, more than lovers of God; so the poor

souls are left out on the barren mountains of

sin and folly TO PERISH while we enjoy all

the comforts and luxuries of peace and religion.

In distributing tracts, all can do their part.

Very few can preach, but every one can, to

some extent, and not a few to a large extent,

purchase reading matter and distribute it. We
have put tracts and pamphlets almost at cost,

(counting the use of money Ihey are put at

cost!, and thus dune our part in this matter.

—

Were a large fund raised lor the purpose of

publishing tracts and pamphlets, they could be

printed at still lower rates, for larger the quan-

tity the cheaper. Testaments are now printed

mdaold at iive cents each. Why ? Because of the

immense number that are now being printed.

II V could not print 1,000 copies for less than

±0 cents each, but we might print 1,000,000

for almost one tenth that sum.

We caunct compete with other societies in

publishing tracts and pamphlets unless our peo-

ple will come forward and begin and sustain

the work. It can be done, if he who is able will.

As a people we have the wealth; prosperity

smiles upon us, the field is open to us, and men
can be found who are willing to work, but can-

not alone; hence if there is any account to be

bronght up on the day of judgment for neglect

of duty, we shall claim innocency. We hi

spoken out so that those who have possessions

of the'Lord's goods may hear. If they assume

the risks, then they assume them. If the blood

of those who never come to a knowledge of thi

trulb, but who might have been taught if proper

ell'orts had beeu made— I say if the blood of

such will be placed upon some others, then let

it be placed, for we have done our part. We
pray God to raise up a brother who will give

liberally for the publication of sound literature,

and help rescue the press from a dark and cor-

rupt world. We pray for such a brother to

arise and provoke others to good works. The
Gospel Tract Association is willing to work if

you will do yours. God bless all noble and self-

denying hearts.

THE TRUST ON THE OTHER SIDE

WE always had much confidence in the

force of an example, but we now have

the pleasure of having it verified. We gave

notice of a deposit of §—— by a Brother in la.,

who wanted to save the expense of sending

money each time he ordered something from

the office. Others are now following his ex-

ample. This, we think, will work nicely; it

will save our patrons uneasiness and much facil-

itate their business with the office. It is sim-

ply our subscribers and patroLs trusting us in-

stead of us tbein. Then it is much easier for

our subscribers to trust us thau it is for us to

trust them. For us to trust 2,000 persons

Sa.OOeach takes §10,000; but for 2,000 persons to

trust us. with the same amount, would require

of them oniy £5.00 each. §5.00 from each pa-

tron would be the same accommodation to us

that §10,000.00 from us is to them.

We have to wait three months, six months, a

year, twoyears, andeveu longer, on each of about

2,000 different persons, for Sl.00, §2.00, §3.00,

§5.00, §10.00, §15.00, §20.00, §30.00, §40,00,

§50.00, and even more. The average time that

we have had to wait is about six months, and

the amounts run about as follows:

10 persons

15

§50.00 each § 500 00

40.00 " 600.00

30.00 750.00

20.00 1,000.00

15.00 1,500.00

10.00 2,000.00

5.00 1,500 00

3.00 1,200 00

2.00 800 00

1.00 50000

2,000 §10,350.00

§10,350.00 divided by 2,000 equals §5.7-40,

or nearly §5.20. The interest on 10,350.00 at

S per cent" (the legal rate in this state) for six

mouths is §414.00. This much we must lose

each year, while, if each of the 2,000 persons

would deposit with ns only §5,20, we would not

only save §414.00, which we lose, but we would

gain clear §414.00. We would then be able to

send the paper/We to 414 different persons and

save §414.00 per year more than we now do.

Brethren, send in your deposits. Send the

money when you have it, and then when you

want to order anything from the office, all you

need to do is to send us a postal card and it will

be attended to at once. Remember we will fur-

nish yqu with any religious book published at

retail price. How much will you deposit with

us within the next thirty driys?

In many [daces Harvest Meetings are now
being held, at which praises and thanksgiving

are sent up to God for the bountiful supply of

grain and fruits which the people generally en-

joy. It is said that not for many years has

this country been so universally blessed with

good crops. Then let every heart give thanks

to God, and so live that abundant blessings may-

be given this nation for many years to come.

Would it not be good to remember at those

meetings the poor who need food and raiment,

the poor who need some good church paper, the

poor who need the Gospel preached to them?

"The etrth is the Lord's and the fulnesi there-

of." He has filled our land with plenty; let us

give him of his own by doing gool with it.

—

Matt. 25: 34-4U.

DANISH MISSION MONEY.

AS BROTHER Eshelman will not be at
home much of the time now, we hope the

contributors to the Danish Mission Fund will

remember that this office is not authorized to

receive said funds, neither is it prepared to keep
an account of money received for that purpose.

To avoid all possibility of mistakes, send all

money direct to C. P. Rowland, Treasurer, Lan-
ark, Carroll County, Illinois.

SPECIAL DISTRICT MEETING.

PURSUANT to arrangements, the mission-

committee and the officers of the last reg-
ular District Meetiug iuet>at the house of Bro.

Joshua Slifer, July 20th, to appoint time and
place for a special meeting to arrange for

Annual Meeting in 18S0. After a thorough

discussion relative to several places, the com-
mittee hallotted and on the third ballot Pine

Creek church received two-thirds of all the

votes cast, hence was declared the choice of the

committee. Upon further consideration it was

agreed that the meeting bo held August 26th,

commencing at 8: ;)0 A. M. Brother John J.

Emmert was appointed to notify the churches
'

of the time and place of meeting. The com-
mittee suggest that those who desire to offer

ground, upon which to hold the Annual Meet-

ing, do so through their delegates. By so do-

ing the committee on location will be enabled

to go to work immediately after the meeting.

—

We hope the meeting may be characterized by

the wisdom which comes from above, and that

alt may enjoy the blessed association peculiar

to the people of God.

The Ashland College Circular is before us,

and a glance at it may be of general interest.

—

S. /.. Sharp is professor of Mental and Moral

Science; Leonard Huber, professor of Latin,

German and French; J. E. Stubbs, professor of

Greek; David Baity, professor of Mathematics;

Jacob Keim, professor of Natural Sciences.

—

The Principals of the Normal aud Commer-
cial Departments, Instructor in music. Draw-
ing and Painting are to be selected before the

opening of the school, the Fall session of which

begins September 17th, 187!). A boarding hall

110x40, four stories high is being erected for

the students and teachers, and no ellortsare be-

ing spared to make it a pleasant home for all

who attend school. There will be a Prepara-

tory Department,' a Normal Department, a

Philosophical Course and a Classical Course.

—

Each student is expected, as far as possible, to

govern himself, and "Always Do Sight" —an

excellent rule indeed. "Members of the church

of the Brethren are expected to observe the

general order of the church with regard to

dress; those not members to dress plainly, with

neatness and economy." Mauual employ-

ment will befuruished those who are uuableoth-

erwise to pay their expenses. In ^liort they pro-

pose to give a liberal course of instruction

"with (lie least expenses to the students." Any
one wishing to know more of objects of its

founders, should address, S. 7,. Sharp, Ashland,

Ohio, for Circu lar.

Apteji the adjournment of the committee on
selecting time and place of special District Meet-

ing, the majority of them went to Mt. Morris and

spent the night there. The work of repairing

the Seminary buildings is rapidly going for-

ward, and by hard and constant labor, Brother

Stein expects to be ready to open shool the 20th

inst. Prospects for a good beginning are ex-

cellent. Some applicants have asked permis-

sion to deviate from the principles enunciated

in the circular relative to plainuess of dress,

but Brother Stein has thus far been able to

show them that his position is correct, and

that no deviation can be permitted. He main-

tains that our brethren and sisters need a place

to attend school where they will be protected in

their. faith aud practice. To yield one iota is to

burden those of like precious faith without aid-

ing those who seek liberties to put on unneces-

sary apparel. It is gratifying to know that the

projectors and owners of this school are deter-

mined to maintain Bible principles on the vex-

ed dress question; for, in this age of unholy

adornment, men of steal are needed every-

where; and we shall he happy to see hundreds

of young brethren and sisters come from our

institutions of learning, abundantly equipped

with heavenly arguments in favor of plain dres-

sing, plain living, plain speech; defending the

gospel whicli produces a plain people wherever

it rinds lodgment.

Witch the date of your {.aper opposite your

name. If you d'i not Irtish to miss any num-

bers, renew in time.
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"The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell"

This department is uesicneil for asklnji and* an-

swering niit'slinri!*, ilraivn from the iiitile. In or-

der to promute the Truth, nil questions should lie

brier, nurt Hnllied in simple 1iiiikii:ib£"- We ahull

Bsslfjii ipn'stioDa 1" our cnnlrilititofs tn answer,

but this diii-s nut exclude any others writing upon
Che saDie topic

Will some one explain Hen. 1:1? " And of the

angels he saltli, Who maketh his angels spirits, and

his ministers a flame of Are." It. T. Crook.

Will some one please tell us, through the Breth-
ren at Wouk who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from llith verse

to end of chapter? A. E. M,

Will some- one please explain Matt. 8:22? "But

Jesus said unto him, Follow lite; and let the dead

bury tlinir dead." H- Stewart.
Will some one be kind enough to explain Heb.

10:29'r C J. Head.

Will some one please explain Daniel 7: 13, 14.

"I saw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son of man eame with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and they brought

him near before him. And there was given him

dominion, and n kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him: his dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed.

Alsoltov.7, andltev.20:4, 5. T. C. Wood.
[Will Brother Daniel Vaniman answer Brother

Wood ?-Ed.]

SPIRITS IN PRISON.

Will some one please explain 1P«LS:19? It

reads as follows: "By which also he went and

preached unto the- spirits in prison." Who is the

preacher? Who are the spirits? Where is the

prison? J. W. Barntiart.

FIRST. Who is the preacher? The spirit

of Christ by the mouth of the prophets.—

1 Pet. 1: 11.

Second. Who are the spirits? Those who

are in sin are said to be in prison. Isa. 61: 1.

The prophet in speaking of the oihee of Christ

declares that it is to proclaim liberty to the

captives and the opening of the prison to them

that are found.

The antediluvian world had a knowledge of

Christ and of a judgment to come for Enoch

the seventh from Adam prophesied, "Behold

the Lord cometli with ten thousand of his

saints to judge the world," and Noah, when

preaching unto them did so by the spirit of

Christ, and as they were gross sinners they

were spiritually in prison.

Third. Where is the prison? It is declared

that the kingdom of God is within us. If so,

so also can this prison be within us, and the in-

dividual who live3 in siu, and is the slave of the

lusts and passions that war within is figurative-

ly a prisoner,

The dead are said to have the gospel preach-

ed unto them. 1 Pet. 4: 6. Not those who are

dead bodily, but dead in trespasses and sins,

for the apostle says, "Wherefore awake, thou

that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ

shall give thee light"; and further, it is declar-

ed that the time is coming, and now is when

the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

God. "and they that hear shall live." This re-

fers to the present time, and means those who

are in sin or bound in prison.

J. F. Euersole.

ANOINTING WITH OIL.

JIV S. T. HOSSEKMAN.

BLESSINGS follow obedience to natural law

as well as to the heavenly. Those laws

are irrevocably fixed by the hand of Divinity,

and to violate or neglect to obey his law insures

suffering or the loss of a blessing. To obey

secures the smiles of a kind Providence and

draws a blessing From above. If we hear the

command of God and do it not, we deceive ou:

selves. "But who so looketh into the perfect

law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being

not a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the w
this man shall be blessed in his deed." James
2:25. Tbe peculiar feature of this blessing U
that it shall be given unto us "without measure,"

coming from God "whogivetb liberally andup-

braideth not." Man giveth by measure and

frequently very sparingly. But be whosendeth

his rain upon the just as well as the unjust,

blessing both saint and sinner, will, by obedi-

ence to his commands, doubly bless bis devoted

children.

We enjoy a blessing or favor most when we
feel its greatest need. So long an the sinner

ifcies not feel the need of a pure heart and a

clear conscience void of offence towards God, he

would not highly appreciate it. But when be-

coming convicted of sin and realizing his un-

done condition, and utter inability to save

df, then will he accept a Savior, then will

he appreciate his freedom and the blessings

that are consequent.

The confiding Christian will avail himself of

ill the privileges of tbe gospel that he may ob-

tain a lull salvation. The means of grace pro-

vided the great plan of salvation are many and

efficient, and are peculiarly adapted to the

wants of the body as well as of the soul. In

is we behold the great wisdom of God. He

commands that his children should glorify him

in thebody and in the spirit, which are his.

This implies that there is a law regulating tbe

physical body as well as the spiritual. And in

order that we may grow up in obedience to the

same and enjoy the blessings they must be un-

derstood. Hence the great necessity of study-

ing the laws of God.

Inasmuch as man is weak and limited in

knowledge, he transgresses and subjects him-

self to suffering. Hence were it not for the

great love and mercy of God, man would be

without hope and beyond redemption. The in-

junction to the sinner is "repent ye therefore,

and be converted, that your sins may be blotted

out," "Arise and be baptised, and wash away

thy sins," "He that believeth and is baptized

shall he saved," Commands which he can

obey, and if so the needed blessings will follow.

To his children, Christ says, "Except ye eat the

flesh of the Son of Man, nnd drink his blood,

ye have no life in you." In these we find the

peculiar adaptation of the gospel of Christ.-—

Another peculiarity of the gospel of Christ

followed with tbe greatest blessings is contain-

ed in James 5: 14, 15. "Is any sick among you?

let him call for the elders of tbe church, and

let them pray over him, anointing liini with

oil in tbe name of the Lord: and the prayer of

faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall

raise him up; and if he have committed sins,

they shall be forgiven him," setting forth the

idea that in Christ there is a remedial agency

for both soul and body. Jesus is then

no less a physician of the body than of the soul.

It is true the performance of this duty has al-

most become extinct, and inasmuch as it is

followed by such a rich blessing and connected

with such great promises, it is to be lamented

that it is so much neglected.

How glad I am that the Christian can look

to a power that is higher than that of earth.

And notwithstanding this holy peformance is

discarded by many, yet there are many bum
Christians to-day that are availing themsel

of the Boul-inspiring and body recuperator,

healthful and invigorating to both. Our

loved Bro. James no doubt enjoyed its healing

influences, and realizing its twofold benefits,

commends it to the afflicted every-where.

When our Lord sent out the holy and de-

out men, the seventy disciples, it was a lead-

ing part of their communion to perform thi3

holy work, which the beloved Mark was care-

ful to record, "And they cast out many devils,

and anointed with oil many that were sick, and

healed them." Mark 4: 13. The language of

James i« addressed to the whole church. "Is

any sick? let him, etc.," implies perpetration,

and has been in practice since the days of the

apostles. (See Mosheim's Eccl. Hist., pp 501,

729.) By obeying this command we do not

claim the power of working miracles, but sim-

ply obeying Christ and the bhssings follow,

and haveeihibited remarkable instances of Di-

vine approbation. Our reason for obeying this

command is upon the authority of Jesus Cnrist,

and should have ourattentiou as well as other

inspired teachings. "If they have kept my say-

ings they will keep yours also." John 15: 20.

This is the chain of authority. And if this

command is attended to in the proper manner,

by faith, the result is, raising up the sick.

Prayer occupies a prominent feature in this

work to secure the blessing, though natural

remedies are not forbidden, yet prayer well

seasoned by faith secures the blessings, yielding

obedience to the divine will of God. Elijah, a

man of God, prayed, and tbe heavens gave not

their rain. "Whatsoever we ask, we receive of

him, because we keep his commandments, and

do those things that are pleasing in his sight.

—

1 John 3: 22. Setting forth the fact that an-

swers to prayer are only secured by yielding

obedience to his will. "The eyes of the Lord

are over the righteous, and his ears are open to

their prayens. 1 Pet. 3: 12. Thus can we con-

fidingly approach God in prayer and faith, and

the blessings will follow. The body is raised

op, and if sins hava been committed they shall

be forgiven. Jas. 5: 15. Oft have we stood by

the bedside of the afflicted, witnessed and en-

gaged in this holy work, and beheld its cum-

forting influences. Recently our dear compan-

ion was stricken down with disease, and

requested, while struggling on the bed of pain,

to have the oil by faith applied, which in

accordance to the divine plan, (Jas. 5: 14, 15]

was attended to, and by its recuperative and

soul-inspiring influences, she to-day is able to

.ttend to her domestic duties, rejoicing in God

and confirmed in her inind, that Jesus is tbe

gieat Physician of both soul and body.

What a grand thought! Jesus Christ a phy-

lian' Anciently he spake the word and the

diseased were healed, and is his word less po-

tent' to-day? Oh afflicted, call thou on Christ:

ie thy comfort and make thy bed in all

thy sickness and raise thee up if thou wilt hut

trust in bim. Sickness is. the result of sin.

—

Whether we violate law either physical or

moral it is siu. Whether that vioaltiou be

through ignorance or useful transgression we

mffer. How merciful is God to provide a rem-

edy for this as well as of other ills. And if this

holy anointing receives the proper observance,

theforgivness of sins is promised. Could hu-

ity live in holy obedience to the laws of

Christianity they would have less ills. Many
of the diseases now prevalent might be avoid-

able if Christians would live closer to Christ.—

"Christ as physician for the body is not a whit

less available, nor from any common sense

view less serviceable, than as a priest be is to

the soul of man." Then oh child of God, trust

thou in Jesus, acquaint thyself with physical

and moral law, obey its divine behests, and it

from causes unavoidable thou shouldst fail, and

the body become faint and sick, there is yet a

remedy for thy ills. Make a complete surren-

der of thyself into the bands of the Lord, in

particular so far as it respects thy recovery

from thy bed of affliction. "Call for the elders

of the church, and let them pray over bim,

anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord:

and the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and

the Lord shall raise him up; and ifhe have com-

mitted sins they shall he forgiven bim. Jas. 5:

14, 15. Oh is this not a magnificent key to

unlock the fetters and give us freedom

fully, from the thralldom and power of sin?

—

Oh the liberty there is in the religion of Jesus

Christ? I can conceive of nothing so delight-

ful, so joyous, so inspiring, so ecstatic, so health-

giving, so thoroughly and consciously saving

as being filled with the fullness of God; being

so under the guidance of the Holy Spirit as to

have no passion nor appetite, no propensity,

nor instinct, no though', nor feeling, no con-

science nor judgment, no wish nor will, diverse

from God's; but on the other hand, constantly

to cy outiu any and every way in which

sciousuess can take voice, "Not my will, but

thine, God, be done." This freedom can be

had by complying with all of Christ's coi

mands. And where can there be a greater

promise following obedience than this of the

holy anointing? We answer, none. He tli

vails himself of this precious boon is free.

—

God has so touched bim as to give him a f<

taste of heaveu. He has opened the man's

wn nature and let him have view of its pos-

bilities, and all the sight, all things of time

and sense lessen in his estimation* His grasp

on earth is loosened. His clasp on heaven is

tightened. Law more and more lets him aloue.

Divine love embraces hira, and hides his life

away with Christ's life in the bosom of God,

liberty—the quintessence of God's nature-

takes bim by the hand and tenders him the

freedom from all sin. It says to him, all

things are yours, for yon are Christ and Christ

is God's." Then are we accepted in the belov-

ed. Amen.

The Karen Mission in India, which is some-

times called the goni of missions, was commenc-
ed fifty years ago. It now comprises 394

churches, with 19,916 members. It has a the-

ological school at Rangoon, with forty-nine

students.

Gen. Grant says, in a letter to a friend, of

the missionary work in India, "that the Eng-
sreak in the highest terms of the work be-

ing done all through this country by the mis-

sionaries, especially in an educational way.

They are doing much good."

The Methodist's Woman Foreign Missionary

Society reports for its tenth year the receipt of

pwards of §80,001), being a large increase over

the previous year. Of this sum, the Cincinnati

branch raised the largest amount of any of the

seven branches.

A Berlin correspondent reports that there

a mysterious coolness between Russia and

Germany, and the Czar, in consequence of it,

will not visit the empire. Many persons be-

lieve that this slate of things is owing to the

influence of tbe Czarowitz.

An infidel said sarcastically to a clergyman:

"I always spend Sunday in settling my ac-

counts." The reverend gentleman did not

wither as expected, but simply replied: "And
you will probably spend the day of judgment

in the same way."

ACCORDING to Odessa newspapers, the situa-

tion of the crops in Southern Russia and the

Caucasus has scarcely ever been so bad as at

present. What was left by the drouth and bail

is now, it is asserted, being annihilated by

frightful swarms of grasshoppers and corn-

beetles in the neighborhood of Odessa, and in

the governments ot Bessarabia, Ekuterinoslav,

Kherson, Poltavia, Tiflis, Terek-Baku, Stavro-

pol, and Kutais.

China hus 400,000,000 people, of which num-

ber there is scarcely one who can not read and

write. It has 2,000 colleges, and their libraries

outnumber ours ten to one. There are in that

laud of pig-tailed Mongols 2,000,000 highly ed-

ucated men, while there is hardly a woman who

is educated of all the vast number of its people,

and not one who is thought to have a soul.

Education is principally a discipline of tbe

memory, and their schools are based upon an

entirely different idea from ours. "A live

Yankee schoolmaster," says the Christian Ad-

vocate, "would find little employment in China,

even though he understood the Chinese lan-

guage and literature perfectly.

fallen Ustcijp.

f |iics of % ®au-

Official reports of the Italian harvest say

the rain and inundations have rendered the

prospects in the North deplorable.

New York, July 1.—Two steamers were ad-

mitted to the Quarantine hospital in the Lower

Bay yesterday, who were sick with symtoms of

yellow fever.

Say3 Mas Muller: "Though 110,000,000 of

human souls still profess Brahmin ism, I do not

shrink from saying that their religion is dying

or dead."

The American Missionary Association is in

a prosperous condition. It has 13,000 Indians

under its control, and 7,223 students. It has

64 churches in the south.

The Ba3le Missionary Society in Switzerland

and Southern Germany, supports ISO mission

nries. including their wives. Its income in

1877 amounted in $175 200.

The Rritixh and Foreign Bible Society circu-

lates more than 300,000 copies of the Scripture*

every year, about 2,000 of which are sold, and

the re^t are given away. Some eighty colport-

eur* are employed in this work.

METZGER —Near Spencersville, Allen Co.,

Ohio, July 15th, 1879, Friend Eli Metzger,

aged 17 years, 11 months, and 2 days.

SEARFOS5 —Also near Columbus Grove, Al-

len County. Ohio, Orme Elroy, infant son of

Friend Henry and Barbara Searfoss, aged 4

months and 11 days.

ELLIOTT—In Sugar Creek Church, Allen

County, Ohio, July 23rd, 1871), Brother

James Elliott, aged 62 years, 1 month, and 3

days. Funeral by the Brethren.

Daniel Bhower.

STEINMAN.—Near Williamstowu, Ohio, on

24th hist., Mrs. Anna E., wife of Mr. William

Steinman, aged 21 years, 11 months and 12

days. Funeral services in the Brethren

Church, by the writer, assisted by Brother

W. C. Teeter, from Psalm 39: 4.

S. T. Bosrekman.

STUTSMAN.—In Yellow Creek District, Elk-

hart County, Indiana, May 18th, John Sluts-

man, aged (17 years, 4 months, aud 3 days.—

Services by Andrew Bigler and the writer,

from I Cor. 15: 22.

ANGLKMVER.—In the same district, July

10th, Sitter Lydia Anglemyer, aged 20

years and 13 days. Services by the writer

and 8. Leer, from Isa. 38: 1.

HOOVER.— In Elkhart Valley District, June

6th, Sister Elizabeth Hoover. Services by

the writer, from 2 Cor. 5: 1.

METZLER —In Baugo District, July 8, Mary

Elizabeth, child of John and Elizabeth

Metzler. aged. 3 months and 9 days. Servi-

ces by Joel Shively and A. Miller.

John Metzlkr.

Calumny, tough raised upon nothing, is too

swift to be overtaken, and too volatile to be

impeded.
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FROM PALESTINE.

NUMBER XVI.

Bethlehem and Solomon's Pools.

ON our return to Jerusulem from our excur-

sion beyond the Jordan, we remained

there, continuing our study of that city and its

environs two days, and then, ou Saturday, May

9, we started on a tour intended to include all

of Palestine south of the parallel of .Jerusalem.

Leaving our camp before the Jofipa gate, we

rode up close to that gate, then turning to the

right we descended the eastern side of the val-

ley of Hiunom a short distance and crossed it

just below the stone wall ou which it is crossed

by the aqueduct from Solomon's Pools. We
v-ere on the road to Bethlehem. As I crossed I

rode up to the aqueduct wall and looked into

a hole which I had found in the top of the

aqueduct a few days before, aud saw that the

water was stilt flowiug. It flows through an

earthen pipe about eight inches in diameter,

whii-b is covered over with unhewtd stones

laid in cement. The stones protect the pipe

from violence. At intervals all the way to

Bethlehem we saw the aqueduct winding round

the hillside, and a woman gave me a drink of

water from it just at the edge of that town. On
the south side of the town it flows through a

cistern, keeps it full, and affords a perpetual

supply of water to the Bethlehemitcs, to be

used when their raiu water cisterns areexbaust-

ed.

The road lo Bethlehem was once covered

with a pavemeut of tUt stones, aud remnants

of it are still seen. The road bed was sixteen

or eighteen feet wide. Now the road is nothiug

but three or four bridle paths made by the

constant tramp of camels and donkeys and

their human companions. The amount of trav-

el over it is second to that ol no road leadiug

out of Jerusalem, except the one to Joppa.

—

We met many camels loaded with lime, each

carrying about a cart load piled into immense

sacks, which were swung across his back like

saanle pockets; other cameis and many donkeys

loaded with brush and rojts for fuel; aud some,

loaded with charcoal. We also met some two-

legged donkeys, walking along with their tur-

baned heads uplifted, while their wive?, trudg-

ing behind them, bowed their heads under a

lieavy bundle of things they were taking to

market. I even saw two or three rascals riding

011 little donkeys which they could carry on

their shoulders, while their wives went before

on foot and carried packs on their heads. I

never let one of these fellows pass without giv-

ing him a tongue- lashing which would make

him warm if he only could understand English.

When within about two miles of Bethlehem

we passed the tomb of Rachael, so called; but

it is evidently a Mohammedan structure, and it

stands some miles away from the spot where

Jacob set up a pillar over the grave of Rachel;

(Gen. 35; 16-20) for Rachel's tomb was in the

border of Benjamin, (1 Sam. 10:ii) and the line

between Judah and Benjamin passed up the

valley of Htnnom, close by Jerusalem (Josh.

IS: 16). I pay but little attention to tradition-

ary sites like this which are coutrary to the

Scriptures.

He who approaches Bethlehem with the ex-

pectation of seeing a handsome town will be

disappointed. It is built of a dingy limestone,

and the houses have neither visible- roofs, nor

cornices, nor shutters, nor wood-work of any

kind on the outside, except the door. Many
of them have no windows, other than little

square holes in the wall. It is not as unsightly

as Ei salt, which Frank very aptly compared to

a lot of large dirt^dauber's nests stuck on the

side of the hill; but it makes an approach in

that direction.

The old church of the Nativity, at the east

end of the town, is no exception to the general

rule. It is unsightly outside, and goiue, to

wreck inside. It deserves to go to wreck for

Wping up the false pretence of "showing down

in a cave, the manger in .vhich Jesus was laid.

Hut at the west end of the town there are some

new and modern buildings, and along the Je-

rusalem road running north from this point-,

many new buildings are now in cours e ot erec-

tion. It is claimed by the inhabitants that

Bethlehem now numbers 10,000 inhabitants;

aud they are nearly all nominal Christians; but

I could see no difference between their outward

appearance and that of the Mohammedans, ex-

cept that the women have a difierent style of

Wad-dress.

On leaving Bethlehem, instead of ^oing di-

rectly to Solomon's pools on the road to He-
bron, we struck off to the south-east, and

visited what is called "The Frank Mountain."

about fnnr miles toward the Dead Sea, Its

principal interest is derived from the fact that

here on a conical hill 100 feet above its base on

every side, nnd so steep that even a Syrian

horse can climb only half wav, Herod the

Great had a palace whose ruins are still there,

and that here he was buried, Ins body being

brought hither from Jericho, where he died.

From this mountain we struck lor the pools,

and our track for the last two miles of the way
was along the bench made for the aqueduct,

—

On reaching the pools, we found our tents,

which always precede us to the camping-
ground, the pack mules traveling while we are

resting at noon, pitched by the side of the up-

per pool: and there we remained in camp from

Saturday afternoon f.illMonday morning.

J. W, McGahvey.

Brief Notes.

Nl'MHER VIII.

WE are now in the midst of harvest, and

many of the sacred writers have used

the term with significance, "Seed time and har-

vest shall not fail." A very solemn fact, to the

world is, "we reap what we sow." Mav this

fact be more and more impressed upon our

minds that the time of the Lord's harvest is

fast approaching, when God will send his reap-

ers forth to gather into his granary the wheat

—the golden sheaves. May none of us then

be forced to exclaim, "The harvest is past, the

Summer is ended, and we are not saved."

Crops in Cedar County are very promising,

except spring wheat, which is almost a failure,

on account ot chintz bugs. While we do not

have all we want, we still have more than we
merit, and have abundant cause to. be thankful

to God for his rich mercies.

Health here is good—one of the greatest

blessings that man is permitted to enjoy in this

world. We only attended two funerals in the

two and one-half years we have lived in Iowa.

Spiritually we feel sometimes as though some
were getting sickly—so weakly that all power
to work for Jesus is lost—no life, no energy

—

nothiug but drones that ar<' often in the way
of those who are trying to work.

The Annual Meeting Minutes and Report
are received and read with pleasure and profit.

It is not very flattering to see that so much
labor, time, and reasoning is required in some
localities to regulate and properly adjust the

rulings of some churches.

Our District Meeting had occasion to pass

something like this: "That elders have no
right to withhold from the action of the church
any church business." I ste also that our A.

M. has made similar decisions at our late An-
nual Conference, which is just and right, and
h >pe that such decisions may he honored by

being properly observed. Hope that some one
well .'chooled in the principles of our church
government will give a series of articles on
church government, as it might do much good
by obviating many misunderstandings.

And now dear editors of the Brethren at
Work and Children at Work, may God's grace

be sufficient for you, and that yon may be en-

able! so to comfort and console the atflicted,be the

old man's stay, the young man's shield, and a

mould for the youth of our land. Oh how
good it would be if the Bible were taught, and

its principles practiced in every family in our
Brotherhood, that every house might be used to

gather our children, our neighbor's children,

and the children on the highways und in the

hedges together, and teach them Jesus. It is

encouraging to me indeed to hear of so many
engaging in the good and glorious work of

"Opening the door for the children, and ten-

derly gathering them in.

In from the highways and hedges, in from

the places of sin.

Jons Zuck.
Clarence, Iowa, July 20.

From Beatrice Church, Nebraska.

THE Brethren of the Beatrice Church met in

their regular quarterly council Saturday,

Jul,- 5th. In love and union generally, but it

seems there always have been some in the

church who may offend, and in fact there are

few who are not liable to offend. The Savior

knew this or he would never have given laws

to settle difficulties. Peter says; "According as

his divine power hath given us all things that

pertain to life and godliness," Therefore we
kuow that there are rules and regulations by

which the church can be governed under whnt-

ever circumstances it may be placed.

The Brethren in the church south-east of

Beatrice having no house large enough to ac-

commodate their congregation, (bey purpose

building a house of worship, which perhaps

will be about 40x60. So far they have held

their meetings in school-houses, and though
some of them are large, yet often many can

not get into the house.

The Brethren north-east of Beatrice have

bnilt a house 24x36, intending to add to it as

necessity demands.

At our council the missionary work was tak-

en into consideration. There are churches

from 30 to 90 miles from here, partly organized,

without speakers. These have been calling for

preaching. We chose two speakers to givo

these Brethren meeting once a month until

next quarterly council, at which time we I

pose choosing two more to give them meetings

once a month the next three months. Breth-

ren Urias Shick and Jacob Kelso were chosen

as missionaries for this quarter. It was decided

that the church should supply the wants of the

families of these ministers during their absence,

so that their business at home may be carried

on while they preach the word.

We think this is a move in the right direc-

tion, for we have but few ministers in the West
at least, who do not earn their living by the

work of their dwn hands; aud when a minister

has to leave his work and be gone perhap

week or two preaching, it is more than he can

afford to do. We do not blame the Gospel for

it. The Gospel is plain enough ou that point.

It divides the labors very well, hut too often

the minister's business at home is neglected

while he is called away to preach. I do not be-

lieve in a salaried ministry, but I do believe in

a supported ministry, because the gospel teach-

es it. I believe that there would be a

great deal more preaching done, much more

good acecniplished, and the church larger and

stronger, if the work were div.ded as the gos-

pel divides it. "There is awork for all to do."

"Let him that is taught in the word communi-
cate unto him that teacheth."

Muy the missionary work go on unfettered,

unhindered, propelled, and sustained by a united

effort on the part of the entire church, then

we may rest assured that God's blessing will ac-

company the effort and much good be done.

The Brethren have organized a Sunday-school

north-east of Beatrice. We hope to see a live-

ly interest manifested on the part of the par-

ents; and this must be in any Sunday-school

that is a success. Children alone cannot make
a Sunday-school. Then, dear brethren, give all

the encouragement you can, which can only he

done by your presence in the school and by

your co-operation with the workers of the

school. J. E. Bryant.

From Elk Creek, Neb.

Dear Brethren.—

I
NOTICED in the Brethren at Work that

some ministering brethren were going to

start out this Fall on a visit to Missouri, Kan-

sas, and Nebraska. I hope they will not forget

us poor sheep at Elk Creek, for we live, as it

were, right amongst the wolves that howl

around fiercely. Sometimes they have about

gobbled un one of our little flock; and I expect

they will get one or two more if we don't

have more preaching. Sometimes we have

preaching once a month, then again we don't

have any for a long time. O, I wish we could

have a preacher come and stop with us and

preach some ten or twelve sermons, and come

down on them with power, and cause them to

cry out, "What shall we do to be saved." But

we cau't help a preacher much if one would

come; for we are poor, and the chintz bugs are

very bad in this neighborhood. I don't know

how far they extend. They have done a great

deal of damage here already.

As soon as we begin to organize, then otht

denominations come in, and it appears that

they are trying to put us down, but we are try-

ing to keep up. We have prayer meetings

every Sunday, and I hope the Lord witlhelpus,

and strengthen us and perfect us in love, and

give us grace to conquer, and to hold out faith-

ful to the end, is my prayer.

Thank the Lord for his kind blessing, and

that it is as well with us as it is.

Pellna Miller.

From a Sister in Need.

Dear Brethren:—

-

SOME time ago I asked an interest in th«

prayers of my brethren and sisters, that I

might, through the mercy of God, he raised up

from my bed of sickness to live a while with my
family. I am now able to be up, and am pret-

ty comfortable, but expect to be feeble during

the remainder of my sojourn in tlrs land of

tears. I now have a request to present to my
sisters, if my brethren editors will allow me to

do so through these columns. I want a
sister in Christ to come and live with me the

remainder of my days. I have to depend on
hired girls to look after my house and lo do the
family sewing, and for days together to look
after my children. I yearn for the companion-
ship of a sister who has a common faith nnd
hope in the coming rest that awaits Hie children
of God; a kind, sober-minded woman or maid-
en who would not leave me when I am sicky-

aud my husband absent, to visit, the ball-room.

I send this out, with a prayer, that it may fall

into the hands of some homeless sister, widow,
or maiden, who will he glad 'to come and live

with us. You can see, my sisters, how greatly

I need a good
, kind, conscientious sister to live

with me. Direct private letters to my address.

Lii.la C. Inglleuoht.
Buchanan, Berrien Co.. Mich.

The Debate.

IT seems Mr. Ray, in spite of all warnings

that he has had, will persist in using his

favorite expression, "Blaiphemous heresy."

—

If he thinks he can carry his point with such
arguments (r

1

), I think Brother Stein can very

well afford to indulge his persistency. Poor
man ! there is no other way left for him to cover

the defeat and keep up appearances. I think

his more reflective brethren do not feel very

much elevated over the defense ti.eir champion
debater is making. I wonder if his church
ean admire the course he is pursuing. Let him
do his worst, we can endure it.

He is playing Hie same roll that lost him the

Newtonia debate, namely, vjtuperaticn and bra-

vado. But Brother Stein is using the old Je-

rusalem blade with fearful effect! As a wise

master-builder lie has laid the foundation of the

apostles, Jesus Christ himself, (not Baptist

Succession) heimj the CHIEF CORNER-STONE;
and on this he has erected the great super-

structure, almost completed, and in which he

will fight his battle on the defensive. The
word of the Savior is indeed verified: "On this

rock I will build my church, and the gates of

hell shall not prevail against it," Baptist suc-

cession has not certainly prevailed. Neither has

that other gate, the Pope of Rome.

D. B. Gitisox.

Echoes from the Antioch Church for the

Month of June.

Dear Brethren:—
THE Antioch Church bids fair for better

prospects, which are truly encouraging.

Meeting at all the regular appointments during

the month. There was meeting also at Mon-
ument City in the afternoon of the 4th Sunday,

and on the 5th Sunday at Dora, at which time

one was reclaimed and one bnpti/.ed. Our reg-

ular council meeting was on the 7th, which
passed off in peace and harmony. After meet-

ing we repaired to the water, where prayer was

wont to be made, and where one was baptized,

and arose to walk in newness of life.

Some of us attendel the Cummunion at Wa-
bash Church, and also at Clear Creek and

Ogan's Creek, all of which were largely attend-

ed, and enjoyable meetings. At Ogan's Creek

there were upwards of twenty ministers pres-

ent. J. W. Southwood.
Lineobuille, Indiana, June 28th.

Harvest Meeting.

THERE will be a Harvest Meeting in the

Solomon's Creek Church, Ind, August 10.

Meet at 10: 30 A. M. and again at 2 P. M.—
Such meetings should beheld throughout the

Brotherhood; yes all over the God-favored land.

The people should be encouraged to spend their

money, not for vanity and show, but to spread

truth and righteousness.

D. Shivelit.

From Jesse Calvert.

fJlHE committee sent by Annual Meeting to

X settle difficulties in Michigan, met in

the Woodland Church, July ISth. Four
churches were interested in the troubles; all

met at this place, and all the members present
of eich clyirch accepted the committee, and
all the members agreed to let them settle all

their troubles. After hearing all that each
one wished to say, we told them what wo
thought was right and best. All unanimously
accepted the decision, and said they felt well.

id would go ou rejoicing in the Lord.

The brethren and sisters were verv kind to

?, and seemed to be kind to each other. It is

very seldom that church work passes off more
pleasantly than this did. Hope we did them
some good, and that the Lord will bless them
all, that in,.: v may be added to the church and

be saved.
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Clinton, Mo,—We had a good meeting on

the third Sunday of this month. We sat to-

gether in a heavenly placo iu Christ Jesus.

—

Subject, Our last inheritance, and how to re-

gain it. One was. made willing to comply with

"items of the will," that she may read her title

clear to mansion in the skies.

J. S. MoilLER.
.luhj !.

Ankneylown, Ohio.—Bi<other D. N. Work-

man and wife visited the Aukiieyt.own Church,

Knox Co., Ohio. By request he preached two

sermons on baptism—one at 10 A. M. and one

at 3 P, M. Had very large, attentive congrega-

tions. At the close of the services he gave an

invitation; five accepted and came out; four of

them were baptized that evening; the other to

be baptized soon. The meeting was a success.

Loraine, Adams Co., 111.—Our little band of

brethren at this place is in good spirits, and

feels to rejoice over the privileges they enjoy

in way of worshipping the one they love and

cherish a3 their Redeemer. We have worship

once every mouth; attendance good; congrega-

tions large. A few weeks ago one more was

baptized in the name of the Lord, and is now

released of a great burden. He feels that he is

enjoying freedom while under the servitude of

his Master. H. W. Sthicklek.

Wnkariisa, Ind.—Five of our children were

buried in one day. On the 9th of July we fol-

lowed our little daughter three months old to

the grave. After services five were buried

with Christ in baptism. Four of them our

own children, the youngest seventeen years old.

Last Sunday two more were baptized at our

meeting-house. We have a Sunday-school in

our meeting-house, with over one hundred

scholars. Let uh all do good while we have

time. John Metzokr.

Leetonia, Ohio.—On the 26th we had our

quarterly council at the Bethel Meeting-house,

and we have reason to believe the Lord was

with us to aid us in working in his vineyard.

—

There was one received by baptism and one re-

claimed. Although there was a dark cloud

overhanging this church, we trust and pray a

brighter day is dawning upon us. Dear breth-

ren, we earnestly desire an interest in your

prayers, that we may be able to withstand that

evil oue and all his wicked ways. Brother

Samuel Garver has the oversight of this church

at present. Yours in the bonds of love.

Levi Longaneckkr.

especially pleased with the southern portion of

our county, and say it is the garden spot of

Kansas. The Dunkards are an excellent class

of people, and we would gladly welcome a col-

ony to our county."

—

Chelopa Advance.

We think the Brethren would probably do

better by corresponding with Brethren than

with those, who, we are informed, are connect-

ed with land agents perhaps for mere specula-

tion, rather than for the good of Brethren.

J. Gabber.
Parsons, Kansas.

Another Woir.

TT/"ILL you please insert this letter in your

Vi paper? A young man by the name of

Joseph Bates or Beta has been expelled from the

church for bad conduct. He was required to

work for one of the members three months for

a horse, and only worked about six weeks; then

ran away with it, and stoleasaddle and bridle.

He has not been heard from since. Descri|>-

tion: Sandy complexion, about five feet ten

inches in height, twenty-three years of age, of

Irish descent, but can speak the German lan-

guage. This letter was written by order of the

church of the Forth Fork of Solomon Valley.

Thomas Jones.

Lewis Lerew.

Btthamj, Kansas, July 25th, 1879.

To the Churches Composing the First

District of Virginia.

THE Brethren superintending the business

pertaining to our late Annual Meeting

are pressing the payment of our qupto of cost

of the meeting, and I desire they should have

it. I hope that those who are in arrears will

send me the amount without delay and those

who can do more, please do what you can, so

that the demand can be met promply.

B.F. Mooma'

From Longmont, Colorado.

Brethren Editors:

WE now think our communion season will

come off, the Lord willing, the first week

in October. If either of you or any of the

Brethren who may see this contemplate, avisit

to us during the year, we would be glad to have

you come at that time, especially ministering

breihreu. We shall most likely hold a series

of meetings in connection with our Love-least.

Services commencing the week before the feast.

We take occasion to say here that Brethren

who are not. at peace with the church at home,

and do not choose to conform to the order of the

gospel, which is the order of the church also,

and come this far west, we would prefer they

pass us by—will consider it no slight. We
have the .same gospel rules to govern us that

the church has east and west of us, and we are

trying in the fear of God and power of love to

fulfill the vow wc made to God and the church,

long ago, to uphold and defend the distinctive

features of the church. We mean features dis-

tinct from the world and those that make us a

peculiar people from the world.

At our last meeting another worthy young
man united with us by baptism. Expect

a few more members to unite with us soon by

letter.

Truly Yours,
J. S. Flory

Jid'l 35.

^HHonim?m»?nfa*

Jun rule ertion. They should

a brief, ami wrilUu on par :r separate

frotu all other busin same siio iu our language. $1.26.

Pengilly'ii Guide to Chriotian Baptio

Emigration to Kansas.

"1JR.S. M.

llj. north pf

Burkett, now living in the

h part of the county, was down a

day or two last week. He is now in correspond-

ence with one or two hundred Dunkards, who

think of locating in tbia. county. Some of them

have already visited ihis section after traveling

over several States, and they express a decided

preference for Southern Kansas, and they are

LOVE-FEASTS.

We, the members of the Maple Grove

Church, Montgomery Church, Iowa, do hereby

recall our communion previously appointed,

for August 23rd, as a number of the members

have concluded to go West sooner than they

thought, leaving the burden too heavy for the

remaining few. G. W. Workman,

We, the Brethren of Wayuian Valley

Church, Clayton County, Iowa, will hold oui

Love-feast August 30th and 31, commencing

at 2 P. M., at the White School-house. A gen-

nil invitation to alt that wish to be with us,

especially the ministering brethren.

W. S. Larrabek.

The Brethren of White Rock Congregation,

Jewell County, Kansas, will hold (heir Love-

feast on the 6th of September, 1S79, at the

residence of Brother George DetricK, begin-

ning at 2 P. M. All respectfully invited.

J. L. Switzf.r.

I see a mistake in re^ird to the appointment

of our communion in the Solomon District,

Huntingdon Co., Indiana. Instead of Septem-

ber 20th, it should he September 25th.

Samuel Murray.

The members of the Iowa River Church

have agreed to holdthiir communion meeting

in Marshall County, Iowa, October 1st, com-

mencing at 10 o'clock, aud closing on the 2nd

day at 12 o'clock. A hearty invitation is given

to all desiring to he with us, especially minis-

tering brethren. John Murray.

The Brethreu of Cass County, Nebraska, in-

tend, the Lord willing, to hold a communion

meeting September 19th and 20fch, to continue

over Sunday. Place of meeting thirteen miles

south of South Bend, on B. & M. R. R., com-

mence at 2 o'clock. A hearty invitation to

all. Brethren coming by railroad will please

notify us by mail at Elmwood post-office. Can

not some of our ministering brethren from

Northern Illinois favor us with th°ir assistance?

Jesse Y. Heckler.

DISTRICT MEETING.

There will he a District Meeting 'held wit

the Brethren in fJpqv 1

:. Y.-tl.y Cm C .

Oregon, on the ^'ith day of Septenibar, for the

benefit of" all the churches in Oregon. We
cordially invite the churches in California and

Washington and Idaho Territories to repre-

Bent said meeting. David Brower.

Id:, ?;mhltt:, tracts, etc., for *:,i :.'. this Office.

The Genpel Preacher Vol. 1.—A book of twenty well
prepared. Hernions. B/ Benjamin Franklin, fa .00.

Cot!£cat« of Mombcnhip in Boot-Form.—They nrenenily
printed, and put up in hook-form. One of Ibeac hooka
plioulil lie in cirh ,niiLrriy:iii"ii. aa they arc so arrang-
ed as lo enable the clerk lo keep n record of nil letters

"f mem I <ersliip nivun. Book Nn. 1, containing ltMJ cer-
tificates, 1b cents; No. 2, 60 certificates, GO cents.

The Prince of the Hoaso of David, or Three Feara in (he
Hrdy l.'ity, being n serins of letters, giving a lire-like

picture, nod minted as by nn eye-witness, nil tho
fli'PinJ mill v. Ivrful incidents in (ho life of Jesus
of Nutjii-hIi. I'r.m Hi- l-nptism in Jordan to His oru-
eifiiion on Calvary; by J. II. Imokah.mi. (2.00

Through Bible Lantlo.—Notes of travel in Egypt, 'ho
Desert nnd Palestine, lly Philip Schoff. Kioely illns-

i the

Head's ThMis&iei! Worfc:, «r a Viiidknii.iu of Primitive
Christianity. By Elder Peter Noml. (1.26.

A Scriptural Manual.— Alphnhoticnlly nnd systematic
-"yiirriiiipii-J, .!.-i (.-in'. I

i.i Imiliite I he finding of proof
Is on any given subject. $1.TQ-

The ThTOEB Of David.- From the consecration of the

Shepherd hi lli-ihlilifni Id tin- rebellion oT prince Ab-
s*W. By Ihe llov. J. II, [Bgraham, LL. D„ author of
The Prince of the House of David," nnd ihu • Pil-

lar of fire." S2.O0.

Eoason and Eevelation—By B. Mlllignn. This work
"*"

mild not only be rend, bill carefully studied by eiery
nistcrin tho brotherhood. $2.50.

T'sV.-^uj of tho Plan of Salvation.— I -mo. By J. B.

Walker. This- is a «,.rk ..f uncommon merit, clear, in-

structive, and Should be in the hand* of oil Bibli

studonls. $150.

One Baptiim.—A dialogue snowing thnl trine immersion
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Cnristendom. ByJ.H. Moore. 10 cents ; llicopics, $1.00.

The "One Faith," Vindicated. — By Vt.it. Eslielmun.

40 pages, priii- 10 ei-nls
,
1» i»pii- {>! 00. Admcaleiund

"earnestly contends fur the faith once delivered lo the

Cmden'B Concordance to the Bible.—Best edition, Im-
periulbvo, Librnry Sheep, Jli.&O.

Moomaw and Jackson's Debate, on Trine [mmcnlon,

Dick's Sidereal Heavons.—The Sidereal Heavens, nnd oth-
er Subjctis connected with Astronomy. 76 cents.

Dick's Celestial Scenery. — Celestial Scenery; or, The
Wonders uf i in- I'hinetun Shii-th displayed. 70 coula.

A Treatise in Trina Immersion-—Proving from the New
TMlnuieui, and Ihu Bstnulisiic-fl Hides nnd Principles „f

Language, lln.i Baptism by Trine Immersion is the on-
ly valid Baptism'. ByLowis W. Teeter. Iu els.,

copies 25 els.

llap of Palestine— 'r bird's-eye view uf the Holy Land
$..f0: Five ur more copies sent to one nddress 80 i

Cipic

; of the Brethren Defended. -The Dlvfnliy
of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Immersion vs

Allusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-washing, the Holy
Kiss, Mon-conformlty. or Plainness of Dress, and
AuU-Sccrelism. Tho work is complete, nnd is so or-

ranged thai the arguments on eauh subject may lie

ensilv found ami understand. It should have n wide
circulation, both among members and the world.

Neatly bound in cloth. HMO. The book mny ho bad
nt this office or from the author, II. II. .Miller, Ladoga,
lud.

Chri:*.ianit7 Utterly Incompatible with War. Being one
of Twenty KciUH.ns. fi.r a ctinngo in his churel rein,

tions. By J. W. Stein. Price, 25 cents ; 26 copies,
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Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostles.— Being a collec-
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authors, proving (hat a threefold immersion was the

only method of bapliiing ever practiced hy the apostles

and their immediate successors. By J. II. Moore.
IS cents; 10 copies, £1.00.

Josophn; Complete Works.—Bound iu Leather, S3.50.

Buck's Theclojlcal Dictionary,—Bound in Leather. $2.50.

Christian Baptitm.—With its Antecedents nnd Conse-
quences. By Ale»nndcr Campbell. Cloth, 1.26.
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'""'lii'd (n he «,;-,,! Lit,.. «,- S. ||. )w.],.. T] bound
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Trno Evangelical Obodioneo. it" nature nnd necessity, as
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Truth Triumphant— 'n six numbers of four pages each.
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erly Kindness. Non-resistnnco, Non-E-simiinli™
nieiisured, nnd Found too Short. Price 1 ceul each, or
SO ceuts per hundred.

Tho Perfect Plan Of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J. H
Mooro. Showing thnt the position occupied by tho
Brethren, is infallibly safe. 10 cents; 12 copies, 51.00.

Any of tlio above works sent post-paid for the
annexed price. Address.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st— Brethren {ec Timttor-} PlturMw* f«n-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Steix, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

J. W. Stein's 18th Affirmative.

WHEN James says of the anointed, "If he

has committed sins they shall be for-

given him" (James 5: 15), did he utter "blas-

phemy," Mr. R? Our Brethren hold that no

one can be born of God in baptism who has not

been previously begotten of God. He who seeks

to make au impression contrary -to this, simply

misrepresents them.

That I have admitted that any subject of

Christ's government may take an oath, is un-

true. "Swear not at all," does not mean "swear

some time.-!."

It' a government can not be republican be-

cause "its parts are subject to the whole," what

kind of a government is the United States? Is

that a "centralized hierarchy," Mr. It?

Notwithstanding our mutually combined ef-

forts to withstand the growing and degrading

corruptions of fashion, our Brethren do not en-

force their habits of dress or any other part of

their church policy upon members as conditions

of membership, but they do exercise the right

to refuse to fellowship those who will n *t obey

the gospel.

The sequel of this debate will show that I am
correct in claiming that we have a much better

chnrch succession than Mr. II. can make out.

The Brethren are proper successors to the

apostolic churches, because they have their faith

a ad practice as we have shown. Besides, I have

proven by incontrovertible evidence, which my
friend could not refute, that our peculiarities

were characteristic of the very people that he

regards as churches of Christ.

As to whether Dr. Mosheim slandered the

iarly English Baptists, we do not know. We
let the reader determine that for himself. Mr.

Kay quotes him, however, as conclusive evidence,

about the immersion, etc., o^ the Mennonitea

and English Baptists, Sic Baptist Succession,

pp. 432, 183. How does he know that is nor,

slander? How can he prove any thing by such

an author?

He calls my reference to Judson a "percer-

sion." I gave Judson's own language, with

book and page, so the reader may decide that

case.

I have based no argument upon a pretended,

unbrobtn, organic, personal connection of a

people from the apostles to this time without

change. It is well known that even the_ Wal-

denses apostatized from their primitive faith

and practice toward the times of the reforma-

tion. Uninterrupted, personal succession with-

out a change ia my friend's pet theory, at which

we will rind him often scaring ere the debate

closes.

The passages adduced by him do not support

his theory. They refer to Christ's personal

reign on earth, except Matt. 1ft: 18. The very-

existence of the teaching and practice of the

gospel on earth proves that "the gates of hell"

(hades, i. e., death) have not prevailed. Did

"the gates of hell" prevail against "the two

witnesses," "the two olive trees and the tno

candlesticks," Rev. 11; 3-4, simply because they

were overcome and killed for a time? Rev. 11:

1. Did hades "prevail" against Christ the great

head of the chu rch because he was put to death ?

Did he not prevail aguinst hades in his resur-

rection? What though the beast who had pow-

er "overall kindreds, mid tongoea and nations"

made "war with the saints, and overcame them"

(Jtev. 13; 7), does not the testimony of the wit-

nesses and the resurrection of the redeemed,

sufficiently demonstrate the truth of Matt. 1ft:

18? etc.

We do believe that any number of penitent

believers who have received the pure gospel of

Christ, through his last will and testament,

where they find no faithful church accessible,

may by humble fasting and prayer to God aud

dependence upon him for guidance, submit

themselves to his holy ordinance of baptism, by

virtue of his own approving presence, and then

be as truly sent of God to baptize as was John,

and that no one has a right to forbid any one

who does the work of God. Luke it: 49, 50.

The Savior says, "Where two or three are gath-

ered together in my name, there am I in the

midst of them." Matt. 18:20. "Be that abides

in the doctrine of Christ, has both the Father

and the Son." 2 John 9.

RKCAPITULATIOX.

We stated as a lab characteristic of the church

of Christ, that its' foundation is Christ. Our
1st reason in support of the Brethren's claim

to this was that they rely upou the vicarious

sufferings and meritorious righteousness of

Christ as the only price of pardon. Our 2nd

reason was, their practical submission toChrist's

authority urged upon the ground of Luke 6: 47,

48. To these we had no respondent. We not-

ed as a 2nd characteristic of Christ's church,

that it is a spiritual house. 1 Pet. 2: 5. Oar
reason for possessing this was that our mem-
bership is composed of spiritual material, i. e.,

of penitent baptized believers. This Mr. R.

simply denied, but fails to disprove. We no-

ticed as a 3rd characteristic of Christ's church,

that its builder is God: who, according to his

sovereign purpose in Christ, through the work

of the Holy Spirit employs the word as his

instrument. Psa. 119: 50: Jer. 23: 29; Eph. 8:

17; 1 Pet. 1: 23; Jas. 1: 18, and hence that ev-

ery church of Christ has been builded through

the instrumentality of his word.

My first reason why the brethren possess this

characteristic, was that their organizations or

churches, resulted from the influence of God's

word upon their hearts and lives, and 2nd, that

under that same influence they are still enjoy-

ing and exercising the Christian graces, virtues

and duties. Gal. 5: 22-24; 2 Pet. 12: 5-7. To
both of these reasons I had nn respondent.

As a 4-th rliiinrrtfimti" wp noted thai Cbri .-•"-•

church in the pillar and ground of the truth. I

1 Tim. 3: 15. Untitling points not likely to
j

be disputed and proceeding at once to notice

controverted iisues, we offered as a drat reason I

baptism "for the remission of sins." This we
supported by twelve arguments drawn respect-

ively from Mark 1.4; Luke 3: 3; Luke 7: 20;

John 3; 5; Titus 3: 5; Eph. 5: 25, 26; Rom. 6:

17, 18; Acts 22: 1ft; (illustrated by 2 Kings 5:

S-14; and John I': 7;) 1 Peter 3: 21; Matt. 2S:

19; Rom. ft: 3; Gal. 3: 37; 1 Cor. 12: 13; Acts

2: 38; Matt. 2ft:"2S; Mark 1ft: 16. To most of

these Mr. R. attempted no reply, while his ef-

forts to evade the others were entire failures

His objections were met while the force of my
arguments remained unimpaired. When he

quibbled over Acts 2: 3S, I offered him the fair

proposition, that if he would adduce one exam-

ple apart from baptism in the New Testament,

where the language "for the remission of sins"

was not accepted by his church to mean "in

order to the remission of sins," I would give up

the whole question. But he would uot ven-

ture to touch this proposition under any cir

cumstances, knowing that it would undermine

the very foundation of his position.

My 2nd reason why the Brethren possessed

this characteristic, was that they baptized into

the'iiame of each person of the Holy Trinity.

—

This we showed to be plainly commanded in

the great commission (Matt. 28:19) which we

proved from its grammatical construction, sup-

ported by seven subordinate proofs or argu-

ments to which he failed to respoud. (2) We
showed that the meaning of other examples,

analogous in construction to the baptismal for-

mula, confirmed our position, and proposed that

if he would adduce one. example like the 1

tismal formula, having the same construction,

with the same parts of speech, connected in

same nnmnur, and expressing like relations, that

did not require three actions, I would give it

up. But after a number of fruitless efforts, he

utterly failed to adduce just one such example,

leaving us the entire vantage ground of the

whole proposition. (3) We showed that no

principle could be urged against baptism into

the name of each person of the Holy Trinity,

which could not be urged with equal propriety

against the mention of each of their names, via:

"Father," "Son," and "Holy Spirit," and (4)

that the legit iinato conclusion of the theory which

rejects baptism into the name of each person of

the Holy Trinity, or triune baptism, denies th<

tri-personality of the Godhead. To these three

arguments I had no respondent.

We also showed that the Greeks, and especi-

ally the ancient Greek fathers, who read the

commission in their own native language in its

original tongue and to whom our Baptist friends

so fondly appeal in support of immersion itself,

understood that Christ commanded nothing less

than triune immersion, or baptism into the

name of each person of the Godhead. After

adducing six ancient Greeks in support of this,

I proposed if my friend would bring forward

just one ancient Greek, who says that Christ

did not command trine immersion in the conr

mission, I would give up my six witnesses for

his one. This he refused to touch, although he

boasts of ancient church succession.

AN EMERALD EXTRACT.

BROTHER Bosserman writes to me in a pri-

vate letter, (excuse me Brother B. for pub-

lishing it), that "I have, of course, accepted the

position as one of the committee, and if lam
sacrificed in the undertaking I am not the first.

and if s«, I expect to die at my post triumph-

ant" Now that has the old apostolic ring.

That is the material of which martyrs are made.

Heroes are in that category. When you hear

a man talk about dying at his post you may ex-

pect aomethirg will he done. A man who won'l

do anything for fear of reproach or opposition,

is a mere left hand cypher in the making up ul

the Lord's army.

In these days of trimmers and time-scrv. rs

who will do nothing till they feel the popular
pulse or consult the magic thermometer it is

refreshing to hear a man ring out the grand old

martyrs refrain. One is never a full and true
soldier of Jesus until he is fully determined to

die for his sake.

Carpers and critics and traducers will prob-
ably ply their accustomed trade to hinder the
building up of the waste places in /Jon; but
dear brother B. let not that swerve you from
the path of duty. Look for an example of pa-
tient endurance to the first great missionary

aud halt not until you are crowned with thorns,

aud can show the nail prints in your hands and
feet, and the spear mark in your heart.

You cannot please everybody. There are too

many amoDgus who are like Diolrephes. They
will not receive the brethren nor approve
their work, because they love the pre-eminence,

The "coppersmith" family is as numerous as it

was 1800 hundred years ago, nor is it likely to

die out for some time.

Hymeneus still lives in the conduct of his

children. There must be such men in the

church that they who are chosen of the Lord

may be made manifest- They try the patience

of the saints.

COMFORT IN AFFLICTION.

A
GOOD lady with whom I am intimately ac-

quainted has been a great sufferer for over

nine months post During great part of that

time (from the nature of her disease) she has

not been able to lie down—and much of the

time enable even to read, yot under all-tliia at
fliction she is patient, cheerful, aud resigned to

our Father's will.

When she was but a child her good old grand-

mother taught her the 23rd Psalm. Often, dur-

ing her loug hours of suffering she has ponder-

ed over those sweet words; and they have truly

been to her "green pastures beside still waters."

His rod aud staff have comforted her, and sure-

ly his goodness and mercy are following her all

the days of her life.

Oh, the importance of storing the minds of

the young with the precious texts and promises

of Scripture. No matter how we may be situ-

ated, they are a well from which we may, if we
will, draw constant supplies of "living water."

"The entrance of thy word giveth light." "Oh,

how I love thy law; it is iny meditation all the

day." "I will never forget thy precepts; for

with them thou hast quickened me." D. E.

Brother, will you give one half as much to

the cause of missions as the widow cast into the

Lord's treasury? How much was that you ask?

Only two mites. Of course I will. That was
all she had, now you are worth $100,000, just

send your draft for ¥50.000 to S. T. Bosserman.

It will place the city mission service on a firm

financial footing.

Ynr would not take all the world for your

hope of heaven. Now some benevolent breth-

ren and sisters paid the expenses of the evan-

gelist who brought you the "blessed hope."

—

Cannot you send one, two, or three, or ten dol-

lars to S T. Bosserman to piy the expenses of

the workers in the city mission service? Of
course you can.

Let every member of the Mystical Body con-

tribute faithful prayers to God for the divine

blessing on the city mission service, The cel-

ebrated Nuller of Bristol, England receives

thousands of pounds of gold and silver for his

benevolent institutions, yearly, solely through

tie agency of prayer.
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THE TREE OF LIFE.

BY. J. W. SOCTBWOOD.

THE new Jerusalem, I'm told,

Whose street ia of the purest gold,

Has on its crystal river's strand,

A tree that grows in this lnnd.

Twelve kinds of fruit this tree doth bear,

And all of which no doubt are rare;

It yields its fruit twelve times a year,

Thus it is stated very clear.

There on that crystal river's shore,

It yields each month its fruitful store;

There in the midst that golden street,

It standeth as a blessing sweet.

Its leaves are for the nation's use,

It healetli them without abuse;

This tree is called "The tree of life,"

A life that never knoweth strife.

This tree gives life to all of those,

Who leave this earth in sweet repose;

Who fall asleep to wake on high,

Wherenone ne'er weep and nonene'ersigh.

This tree before our parents stood,

While they in Eden yet were good;

If they had chos'n its fruits to eat,

They might have lived a life so sweet.

But Satan hud them choose the tree

That did enable them to see

And know the good and evil too,

For what he wished that did they do.

This "tree of life" stands free to all,

That will but heed the Master's call:

Let all, then, strive to enter in,

And live forever free from sin.

JAMES CHRYSTAL AND INFANT
BAPTISM.

IT ia a little remarkable that a man

like our friend can contradict him-

self as he does and not be aware of it.

As well known he believes that unbap-

tized children are outside the covenant

of mercy; still he debars every baptized

child from heaven in his work. What
are the Gospel Conditions of Salvation?

On page '2nd, he says: "But we cannot

be saved unless we confess that faith."

For the Holy Ghost by Paul says, "If

thou shalt confess with thy mouth the

Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine

heart that God hath raised him from the

dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the

heart man believeth unto righteousness,

and with the mouth confession is made

unto salvation." Rom. 10; 9, 10. So

Jesus teaches, "Whosoever therefore shall

confess me before men, him will I con-

fess also before my Father which is in

heaven. But whosoever shall deny me

before men, him will I also deny before

my Father which is m heaven." Matt.

10: 32, 38. So it is clear that though

we have entire faith in Jesus and his doc-

trine we cannot be saved till we confess

it. If this is clear to Chrystal, it is clear

to us that every baptized infant cannot

be saved at all, on the ground they can-

not believe; hence baptized infants are

just as bad oil" as those not baptized, for

none of them, according to Chrystal's

gospel conditions for salvation, can be

saved, not even if they had entire faith

in Jesus and his doctrines, not even if

they are baptized by a successional

straight line, by "trine immersion," so

long as they cannot confess that faith

With their mouth.

We feel like asking ouv friend, what

tli. 'ii is inl'ant baptism good for? But

he answers, "God does not require im-

possibilities of anyone, hence there must

be an exemption from the law in behalf

of infants." We say Mr. Chrystal has

forgotten to name it; and no one can in-

fer from his positive language, and if the

above will do for confession, why not

f !• baptism also? But if Chrystal can-

not make an infant confess in Christ Je-

sus and his doctrine and does not know
whether it believes at all or not, why
does he baptize? That is not going up

to Jerusalem and restore the old order

where the question was seriously asked

the candidate, "If thou believe with all

thine heart thou mayest." Baptism was

first administered on the plain confession:

"I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son

of God." And to claim that all unbap-

tized children are outside of the cove-

nant of mercy, and must be baptized to

have part in redemption, and yet at the

same time say that even baptism is of

no effect to salvation, so long as a per-

son does not confess his faith. It is vir-

tually saying that infant baptism does

not suit tbe gospel conditions of salva-

tion; and children baptized or unbap-

tized are, according to his doctrine, all

sure of hell, so long as they do not con-

fess their faith in Christ. This is the

logical conclusion drawn from the above

tract. Will any one wonder that we

cannot accept it as pointing to what "was

in the beginning and nothing else."

But that is not all; this strange doc-

trine is built on one word in John 3: ;">,

where we read: "Except a man be born

of water and of the Spirit, he cannot en-

ter into the kingdom of God." The

word in question in Greek is'V/V trans-

lated into English, "a man." What
does Christ speak of here? Is it an in-

fant or a man? Answer, "a man."

Well, but a man is not an infant, hence

nothing is said here about infants, as

long as they are not grown up to man-

hood. We, of course, know that the. lit-

tle Greek word, tis can be translated in

many ways; that often it is not translat-

ed at all; often used to explain things

in general, and often used to allude to a

certain person,which, for certain reasons,

is not named. Hence any one willse'e it

is uncertain to build on a single uncer-

tain word; and yet that is what our in-

fant baptizers all do.

But who shall say with certainty what

the Greek word tis means in this pas-

sage? Who can tell whether it refers

to infants or adults? Well, if you will

lay away all traditions and commenta-

ries and dictionaries and vain specula-

tions, and sit down and read the conver-

sation careful in John 3rd, you will soon

see what it means. An old Jew came

to Jesus and said: "We know that thou

art a teacher come from God." Who
were those that knew that? Undoubt-

edly the priests and Pharisees, who had

long ago passed infant age. Jesus com-

mences to speak to him personally about

the new birth or regeneration, saying,

"Except a man be born again he can-

not see the kingdom of heaven." Now
the question is to be settled: did Jesus

mean infants or a man? We will note

first that it is clear Jesus speaks here

only of one, and not of many, for he

(not they) cannotsee the kingdom. But

in verse third we further see that Nico-

detnus understood hiiu to speak of old

people, or an old man", not infants; for

he asked J esus : "How can a man {Greek

anlroopoos) be born, being old:" "can

he (not they) enter a second time into

his (not their) mother's womb and be

born." Now as it is clear that Jesus

speaks of the same party in verse five as

he does in verse third, it follows that

Nieodemus understood him to speak of

adults, and not of infants, and hence the

common version may at least be as lit-

eral a rendering of this passage as any

other, if not more so. The fact in the

case is. Jesus speaks to an old Jew about

a man being old, what the gospel condi

tions of salvatiou are for him. But Mr.

Chrystal and others build their infant bap-

tism on this. Thisisnotfair,nor gospel or-

der; but it destroys wholly the harmony

of the New Testament. Jesus shows sev-

eral times what place uubaptized chil-

dren hold in the Gospel dispensation.

—

We shall only notice a few: Matt. 18:

13. Jesus takes an unbaptized child

and sits it in the midst of his disciples,

who were baptized and had left all and

followed him; telling them, "Verily I

say unto you, except ye be converted

and become as little children, ye shall

not enter into the kingdom of heaven."

Now, if children, unbaptized were

outside of the covenant of mercy as

Chrystal claims, if they, unbaptized go

to hell, it was indeed strange in Jesus to

take a child as an example for his disci-

ples; for if they, according to his order,

repent and become as the unbaptized

child standing among them, they would

then be outside the covenant of mercy,

and on their road to hell, according to

tiiis doctrine. Therefore we consider it

false and unscriptural. And more, Je-

sus telh his unbaptized diseiples some-

thing about unbaptized children. "Ver-

ily I say unto you, whosoever shall not

receive the kingdom of God as a little

child shall in no wise enter therein."

Luke 18: 17. This shows that unbap-

tized children receive the kingdom or

God, both without baptism and confes-

sion; consequently it is not correct that

unbaptized children are lost, nor true

that they cannot be saved until they can

confess their faith. Again, Jesus blesses

little children, (he did not baptize tbem)

because as they were unbaptized he said

ofthem, "ofsueh" (unbaptized children)

"is the kingdom of heaven." Luke 18:

1 suppose if Chrystal and his friends

are right, Jesus would have called his

disciples and told therii : "Hurry, bap-

tize those little ones for they are outside

the covenant of mercy, and will be lost;"

but he did not. Was it any wonder

that the apostles never taught infant

baptism? Thatit was never commanded
in the Testament. Since Jesus had giv-

en them so many examples of little chil-

dren standing in the kingdom, to their

own shame and humiliation, we are in-

clined to think that if our dear friend

Chrystal had been among the disciples,

that he like them, never would have

said one word about infant baptism, nor

infants being outside the covenant of

mercy.

But what about Paul? He advised

the Corinthian Brethren to be children

in malice. 1 Cor. \i: 20. Suppose

they should have believed his advice,and

that unbaptized children are so wicked

that they are outside the covenant of

mercy, would not that church be in the

same fatal condition? Was that what

Paul wanted? No. Consequently it was

not an apostolic doctrine that unbaptiz-

ed children will be lost, or are so wick-

ed that they are unfit for heaven. How
then are they saved from sin? for that

is all what we suppose any one will

claim they have of sin. According to

John 1: 20, Jesus was "the Lamb of

God Which taketh away the sin of the

world." Did he not do it? If he did

then he took it away from the cbikin-n

too; hence "by the orr'enss- of one, judg-

ment came and death reigned over all;

so by the righteousness of one, 'the free

gift came, (not comes) upon all unto jus-

tification of life." Rom. 5: 17, IS.

In the resurrection it will appear to

be true: "For as in Adam all die, even

so in Christ shall all be made alive." I

Cor. 13: 2:3. That is those who have

died in Adam by inherited sin, will be

made alive in Christ by inherited life

only; but those who have not only in-

herited a sinful nature, but also being

enslaved by nature will have not only

to inherit life in Christ in order to live,

but will have to go and confess their

ownsinsand becleaused from all iniquity

by the means God advised. 1 John 1:

9. In the New Covenant, viz: faith, re-

pentance, confession, baptism, obedience

to whatever Christ biddeth.

FANATICISM.

BY. MARY LOUISK HO!'WOOI>.

TN all countries, and in all ages the

-*- spirit of fanaticism has borne sway.

The tide of popular sentiment, for or

against it, has been strong then weak,

according to the vascillating spirit of

minds of acknowledged leaders; and

these, in most instances, made their own
preferment the center about which all

things else must revolve. To affirm that

this spirit, has beeu the fruitful cause of

more outbreaking sin than any other

one influence that has been brought to

bear, would but repeat the decision of

the age as recorded in their archives.

To enter into an extended discussion

of this subject, would supercede the

bounds of one article; we will but look

upon it from the stand-point of some re-

cent development in shades of sentiment

that characterize our own time. With

our free institutions, there has grown up

a spirit of toleration that is likely to se-

riously endanger, if not eventually de-

stroy the fabric of government. While

we tolerate liberal views and sentiments,

it is inconsistent that we permit the seeds

of rank and poisonous fanaticism to per-

meate the superstructure which we have

builded. To encourage and foster that

which is ennobling, by discountenanc-

ing that which is detrimental, is the du-

ty of the good of all the lands. Fanat-

icism has strong and persistent adhe-

rents even in this enlightened age; and

we have but to note passing events to

become convinced of its power.

In a recent article published in the

Leavenworth (Kan.) Times, we are in-

formed of a father and mother who have

had direct communication with their

daughter, dead thirty years, having pass-

ed to tbe spirit world at the age of three

weeks. The import of the communica-

tion is, that she is about to be Qnited in

marriage to Benjamin Pierce, son of ex-

President Pierce, who died while his

father was at the nation's helm. Doubt

less the parents are highly elated over

the union of their daughter with the son

ofsueh a distinguished personage. The

day was appointed, and the place chosen

at which the nuptial festivities were to

be celebrated, arrangements all being

completed, many guests assembled, the

wedding supper was partaken of, the

bride and groom having seats reserved

for them. We are not informed, how-

ever that they partook of refreshments.

Afterwards tbe bride and groom led in

a grand promenade through the build-

ing and erounds of her father's home.

—

A mild subdued light resting upon them.

Then passed out from their presence.

Divesting themselves of earthly habili-

ments, they returned again to their ce-

lestial abode. Col. Eaton, father of the

lady in question, is a man of some no-

toriety in the political world, pleads san-

ity, and yet gives full credence to, and

"s a party to this.ridiculous farce. That

being celestial would return again to

-arth, and assume the garb of mortality

having first been united in holy bonds

in that laud where "they neither marry

nor are given in marriage, but are as the

^ncels." is in direct antagonism to the
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sublime principles and precepts of inspi-

ration as we are here expressly informed

that they shall not return. Strange indeed,

that sane minds can manifest such deplor-

able weakness! We sincerely commiser-

ate the instability of those who permit

themselves to be so completely deluded.

This is an age of stern and unconipro

raising reality, and, to cope with that

which is shaded from our vision as con-

nected with the world of spirits, will

but involve in deeper mystery things

which we now see "through a glass dark-

ly," or see uot at all.

The fatal delusion that but recently

devoted to death. The helpless inno-

cent at the hands of a parent, is another

terrible evidence of the length to which

unbridled fanaticism will go; this will

be visible by retributive justice. Such

open' violation of law both human and

divine, gets its dues at the hand of law.

but the baleful poison is permitted to

Bpread, and the spirit of evil is being to!

eruted and encouraged to an alarming

extent. Were there no other evidence

of internal corruption, the darkness and

obscurity in which it is developed, prove

its direct connection with deception and

diabolism. We are enjoined by our

. great Hiah Priest, to do whatsoever we

do "in the light;" then its transparency

is revealed. The doctrine of spriritual-

isra, like that of the Latter Day Saints,

is rapidly gaining ground, working more

and more upon the credulity of that

class of people who are predisposed to

fanaticism. The days of the miraculous

and supernatural are past.

In the glorious light and liberty of the

religion of Christ there is hope and sal

vation, and the way is so plain that none

need grope m the darkness, nor

astray.

DOING WHAT WE CAN.

A S a constant and appreciative reader

-£*- of your valuable paper, I write

you an article giving a few thoughts of

one who is indebted to the Tunker

Church for principles of true morality,

for right aspirations and for the great

pleasure experienced from childhood by

the condition of mind which such train-

ing and discipline furnishes.

My home is in Kosciusko Co., Ind.,

and having chosi-n the profession of

teaching, I came to the State Normal

to prepare myself'for tjjjesanie. My par

cuts are members of the TunkerChurch,

hence my pleasure in reading your pa-

per, and consequent nearness to you, I

send you this, thinking that it may at-

tract the attention, especially of the

young of similar circumstances, and

spire inAhem right thoughts and enc

age pure motives.

As we look back over the progress of

mankind as recorded in history, and

study the nature, we find man's ability

to appreciate the beauties of nature has

always exceeded that of the lower ani

mals, and that he has always been cap

able of self-improvement and upward

progress in apprehending and worship

iug God, which shows his superiority in

nature and intelligence, over all other

of God's creatures; and, that in his crea-

tion, God has designed man as the great

est and noblest, being on earth. We be-

lieve this to be true also from the fact

that man has the power to appropriate

the animal, vegetable and mineral

kingdoms as a means of supplying hi

physical wants. He has the animal, tin

plant and the mineral as the means by

which he works out his destiny.

With these advantages we should ex

peut him t<> lie a noble being: a high

aud aspiring genius; a God fearing and

orning man. We should expect him

possess all the virtues which could

possibly be attained by humanity on

earth. He should reverence God, aud

feel that he owes bis whole soul and be-

to him; and that he is truly worthy

of his adoration. But it appears chat

there are a great many who are ignorant

of these facts, and many who know but

will not give heed, and coutinue to make

it their purpose in life merely to supply

the wants of the flesh aud look forward

only to the promotion of their carnal de-

sires without ever thinking with praise

of God the giver of all things, their pro

tector and their shield. In view of these

facts, considering the relation of man to

man, to God and to nature, there is a

vast plane to canvass in contribntiu;

our mite to the welfare of mankind.

This is a work we should never neglect,

for neglecting such a work is neglecting

the development of mankind and the

promotion of good, thus making our-

ves liable to the immutable laws of

nature.

Hence we can plainly see that it be-

hooves us to be up and doing, to be about

the noble work, to put forth our best ef-

forts in the way of realizing the purpose

for which God has designed us. As

surely as God has created us, so surely

he has created us for some purpose; auo

as surely as we neglect to fulfill our call-

ing whatever its nature, so surely must

we suffer the penalty attached to such

violation. We are fit subjects for eter

nal bliss only by the thorough accora

plishmentof our preparation for the next,

which we are to make in this world in

administering to the wants of humanity.

The question may occur to some how
we shall do this work. They may say,

"we are not good speakers, we are not

educated, or that our time and attention

are absorbed in the ordinary business of

life.
11 As for speaking we are not re-

quired to proclaim the word of God by

speech alone. Our behavior and bear-

ing toward man, and our uprightness in

all our works have more influence over

man than words have, and speak louder

than the voice of thunder. As for edu-

cation we need not be backward because

of a lack of this; for the illiteral have

work, aud sometimes they do the n

blest work. But as we are endowed with

the faculty to know, and to know the

good is evidently the design; and as the

means of acquiring knowledge are am-

ple, there seems to be an impelling duty

and inherent right involved upon each

one to acquire that degree of mental cub

ture necessary to meetthe wants of Chris-

tianity. It lies at the threshold of even

the poorest and can be possessed to tin

extent of their capacity. Exclusive at-

tention to the ordinary business of life

should be prevented, lest it destroy our

prospective happiness. We should stren

ulously guard ourselves against being

absorbed in earthly cares, lest they over-

whelm us entirely. So let us try to awak-

en to a sense of duty and abandon out-

earthly cares. Let us try to come be-

fore God iu our simplest way and faith

fully work iu the calling which falls to

our lot, so that when our time comes to

leave this world we may enter the joys

of our Father in heaveu and share bliss-

ful immortality.

jijomc ami ij'amifg.

Husbands, love your wives.

your iMii-uis. K:itlii-rs. jirovot

svr.ilh, Iml liriim Ihi-ni iiji in I

t.-.ii ..i tho Lord, -nrv
t ln-in ihiil are your niiisti'rs.-

, be obedient to

THE CHILDREN'S FRIEND.

rTlHAT parent i

-- frien

undoubtedly the best

nd to his children, who knows

how to deny and restrain.

Children are apt, on the contrary, to

consider those as their best friends who

are most demonstrative in their affection,

aud indulgent to their wishes and whims

They are not able to gauge hearts, tc

kuow the heights and depths of a love

which rises above outward expression,

and reaches far below temporary grati-

fication.

And parents themselves not infre-

quently make the same mistake, aud

judge of affection by the momentary

pleasure conveyed to the child. "She

is so excessively fond of her child," is

the excuse often made for the lavish and

injudicious favors granted the little one,

or for the lack of wholesome restraint; a

method which conduces only a wayward-

ness and folly, and in the end causes ru-

in aud sorrow.

But true parental love, like the In-

finite, sees far beyond" the present mo-

ment, and takes in all the bearings, re-

lations aud final results of its methods.

If a certain course is not for the ultimate

good of the child, it can withhold, and

show by withholding, its own purity,

genuineness and strength. It can stern-

ly deny, stilling its own yearnings, hid-

ng its own tears, and remain persistent-

ly silent to the cries and pleadings of

the little one, when it perceives that in-

dulgence would be hazardous.

Much is said of the early discrimina-

tion of children, that they so readily find

out who are their friends. It is true they

do very quickly discern sympathy and

tenderness of feeling in those around

them; but it takes a very wise child to

know the heart in which true love is

hidden. As it requires a strong faith

for the child of God to recognize the

truth—
"Behind a frowning providence

He hides a smiling face,"

so the little ones in our household must

have the same practical faith in the p

etit when they apprehend the love that

denies their requests, suppresses thei:

eagerness, and puts the curb-rein on

their schemes.

But ifour children do not at once per

ceive the true love that under the aspect

of severety wears the heart of kindness,

let us not make the more dangerous mis-

take of supposing that we are only kind

when we yield to their desires. Let us

be, iu fact, true friends to our children,

though, perchance, they may not find it

out until we have passed outof sight.

—

Advocate and Guardian.

and adopt a plan >vhiuh h*> thought

might lessen th* nii"iber, ami aid him

u the difficult decision.

On the morning following an adver-

isement appeared iu the papers to this

fleet: "Wanted, to assist iu a shop, a

boy who obeys Ms mother,"

Now, my little friends, how many
boys, think you, came to inquire for the

situation after this advertisement ap-

peared? If I am rightly informed, among
all the lads of the great city, who were

wanting the means of earning a living,

or getting a knowledge of business,

there were but two who could fearless-

ly come forward and say, JT obey my
mother."

—

8el.

THE CHIEF OBJECTION TO WAR.

THE great objection to war is not so

much the number of lives, aud the

amount of property it destroys, as its

moral influence on nations and iudivid-.

uals. It creates and perpetuates nation-

al jealousy, fear, hatred and envy. It

arrogates to itself the prerogative of the

Creator only to in vol ve the i nuoceut

multitude in the punishment of the guil-

ty few. It corrupts the moral taste, and

hardens the heart; cherishes and strength-

ens the base and violent passions; de-

stroys the distinguishing features of

Christian charity, its universality, aud

its love of enemies; turns into mockery

aud contempt, the test virtues of Chris-

tians, humility; weakens the tse of mor-

al obligation, banishes the spirit of im-

provement, usefuluess aud benevolence,

and inculcates the horrible maxim, that

murder and robbery are matters of state

expediency.

—

Sel.

DON'T TATTLE.

CHILDREN, don't talk about each

other. Don't call one ofyour school-

mates ugly, another cross, behind their

backs. It is the meanest kind of sin.

Even if they are ugly, stingy, or cross,

it does you no good to repeat it. It

makes you love to tell faults, it makes

you uncharitable, your soul grows small-

er, your heart loses its generous blood

when you tattle about your friends. Tell

all the good you know about them

and carry the sins in your own heart, or

else tell them to God and ask him to

pardon them. That will be Christ-like.

If anybody savs to you, "O. that Mary
Willis did such a naughty thing!" call

iu mind some virtue that Mary possesses,

and hold it up to her praise. For your

own sake learn to make this a habit.

—

Christian at Work.

Mr. Canon Beadon, of Wells, Eng-

land, is said to be 102 years old and in

good health. It is his boast that he

reads without spectacles, and that he

has not in his long life worn an over-

coat.

WHO ARE THE BEST BOYS?

A TRADESMAN once advertised for

£*- a boy to assist in the work of a

shop, and to go on errands, etc. A few

hours after the morning papers announc-

ed that such a boy was wanted, hi- ahop

was thronged with applicants for the sit-

uation. Boys of every grade, from the

neatly-dressed, intelligent little youth,

down to the ill-bred, clumsy, poor, cam-

either iu the hope of a situation, or to

eee if an opportunity offered for epeeu

lation.

The man, at a loss to d.-cide among

so many, determined to dismiss them all,

WHAT TO TEACH A CHILD.

W"HAT shall I teach my child i T ach

him that it is better to die Lhan

to lie; that it is better to starve than to

steal; that it is belter to be a scavenger

or wood chopper than to be an idler aud

dead-beat.; that labor is the price or' all

honest posses-ions ; that no one is exempt

from the obligation to labor with head

or hands, or heart; that "an honest man

is the noblest work of God;" that knowl-

edge is power; that labor is worship,

aud idleness is sin; that it U better to

eat the crust ofindependent poverty than

to luxuriate amid the richest viands as a

dependent. Teach him these facts till

they are woven into his being and reg-

ulate hia life, aud we will insure hi* suc-

cess, though the heavens fall.

—

8el.

Id now appears thuf. John Wesley's

first hvmn book was printed *n Amer-

ica. A copy has been found, dated

1737—earlier than that first printed in

England.
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The address of J. J. Myers is changed from

Auburn, III., to Morrill, Brown County, Kan.

Watch the dateof your paper opposite your

name. If you do not wish to miss any num-

bers, renew in time.

Some one says: "Please find enclosed twenty-

five cents for on? copy of the Report of the

late Annual Meeting. Address, Watson Sta-

tion, Seneca County Ohio." To whom is the

. Report to be sent.

Brother D. Bade, of Ligonier, Indiana, has

been given a free pass over tiie M. K. & T. R.

R., and lias been invited to be present at a

Love-feast September 27, near Parsons, Kansas,

by Brother S. M. Burket, of Parsons, Kansas.

What is hypocrisy? It manifests love, but

is hatred; it pretends friendship, but is an ene-

my; it talks peace, but is at war; it natters vou

now, then curses; it praises you when yon are

within hearing; but slanders when at a dis-

tance.

Correspondence which does not contain ov-

er oue hundred words, and which reaches us on

Thursday will be published iu the paper dated

the following Monday. Correspondence which

is longer than this cannot be published so

promptly.

As soon as the Lord had formed man. the

devil became jealous and rebelled against God.

Before man was cast out, Satan was cast out,

and being no longer worthy a place in the fami-

ly of God, he envied man, and boldly attempted

hi* overthrow, and succeeded.

A good many people treat their religion like

a little boy treats his hat—while it is new he

takes great care of it, and takes delight in

thiuking about it, but as soon as Hie novelty is

worn off', any thing or any place is good enough

for it, and it does not matter much whether it

h'i< a place, but is soon cast aside.

—

Primitive

Cliri.it inn.

Imagine the pain and uiortitieutiou of that

minister whospends many hours drawing water

from the "well of life," fur his Hock, when he

finds but few of tlemat the watering place.

—

He who will peril his eternal salvation for the

foam of this world is in need of an extra sup-

ply of living water.

We forget too soon the favors bestowed upon
us. When poor, blessings seem indeed valu-

able, but when affluence and plenty come upon
us we cast out of our memories the kind friends

of former years. This is base ingratitude, and

is denominated by Paul as unthankfulness.

—

A mighty humbling under the hand of God is

the only remedy.

BuEiHitEN S. J. Peck and L. Schjtdckbb, of

the Lanark Church, left on t.be morning of 6th

inst. for Michigan with a view of prospecting

for a "better country." Brethren, pardon us

for doubting whether you can find it. We
should regret to see you leave us, but presume
we must patiently submit in this as in all

tilings else.

Brother A. H. Hamh of Beatrice, Nebraska,
writes thus: "This is to inform you that the

Swede you mention iu the B. at W. as Peter

Halherg was brought to Beatrice, Thursday,
July 31st, by our County Sheriff. He was
marched from the depot to the jail hand-cuffed.

Next dny he was brought before the justice of
peace. He was found guilty; and was bound
over to appear at the next District Court, not
being able to give bonds, which was §1,000, ft),

he was again put into jail to await his trial. He
wu9 very much wilted down, and confessed to

the fir^ery and plead guilty of all that was
coi neeted therewith,"

Avarice is most happy when he can make
others poor. He is not only an enemy of the

poor man, but makes himself poor indeed. He
lives to take in everything and to part with

nothing. He goes down to the grave not hav-

ing made himself nor nny other person com-
fortable and happy. "He heapeth up riches

arid knows not who shall enjoy them."

A MAi" or woman with nothing to do, is a

pest to any society. They are beggars, eating

and wearing what they have notearned;drones,

scattering the fruits of other people's industry;

hypocrites, shining and adorning in false colors;

vampires sapping the foundation of commun-
ities; idlers, filling prisons and alms-houses.

—

Shun them, youth. F.arly learn to labor,

and be of use in this world.

Never be envious of others when their lives

are ornamented with noble works and success-

ful tabors for the Master. Do not oppose them
through envy. With such work God is not

well pleased, and remember that when you op-

pose the innocentand strive to injure good men
the blow will fall back on your own head. You
will reap the fruit of such labor in bitterness

by and by; if not in this world, you will in the

world to come.

—

Gospel Preacher.

Most people lose their luck when they lose

their pluck. He who has good pluck will have

good luck, for real downright pluck is the fath-

er of luck. Good luck slips out when pluck

has gone from home. Pluck stops at the ball-

room, the bar-room, the temple of fashion, and
the door of dishonesty and then luck vanishes.

This world is not a grand lottery where for-

tunes are drawn by luck, but it is aplace where
pluck turns the wheel of fortune by hard work.

David says: "Unto the upright there aris-

eth light in darkness." So thinks the brother
who writes that, though not a subscriber,

he has been a pretty constant reader of the B.

at W., and now feels "under obligations to

pay something" for the paper; and he did. He
has along distance to meeting, and not always
being able to attend the assembly of the believ-

ers, he can read some sermons at home. Though
a cruel and hard hearted world may surround
us like thick darkness, a light will arise to

guide us on our narrow way. Trust that Light.

Bkwakb of those sunshine friends. They
will swarm around you while all is calm and
clear, but as soon as persecution or distress, or

hunger, or perils arise they will run for their

lives like rats from a burning barn. In nearly

every instance those who have been most "fus-

sy" in shedding sunshine upon yon will be the

fii>t to desert, censure, and reproach you when
you stumble.

'Disguise so near the truth doth seem to run,
"f is doubtful whom to seek or whom lo shun."

There are more persons sitting od the

"Judgment seal" than any where else. Some
of the judges have perceptionsso tine that they

can see the motives of other people without at

all impairing their own ignorance. The want
of genuine philanthropy and the charity of 1

Cor. 13, keep such judges all the time in office

without pay. They see everything through
smoked glass in order to avoid the true bright-

ness of good qualities. They are certainly ob-
jects of pity and sympathy, and all good and
true men should pray for their relegation to

Christian charity and prudence.

At our home Council, Tuesday of last week,
Brother Samuel J. Peck was advanced to the

second degree of the ministry. Elders E. For-
ney, M. Myers, E, Eby, J. J. Emmert, and T.
Myers were present. The leading question be-

fore council was whether two ministers elected

at different times could be advanced to the sec-

ond degree in the ministry at the same time.

—

Much was said, but nothing iu a cross or irri-

tated way. Thus should our councils always
be. Thanks to the elders and visitors present
from other congregations for their interest in

our behalf. You are always welcome. Come

0, the grandness of kindness! Never by
•ord or sign should we aim to wouud the ten-

der heart. We are differently constituted, and
one is annoyed by this thorn and another by
this thorn and another by that, and it is enough
that Satan has strewn our pathway with ditli-

culties without our making them for each oth-

er. He who lives to impede the royal path ot

his fellow-man must not fret and weep if Satan
smds daggers thick and fast into his side. We
love to breathe warm love, and we should not
poison and chill the atmosphere for others.

—

'Let love he without dissimulation."

Lyhax Abbott in his "Dictionary of Relij

ious Knowledge," says of the word Brethrei

"This name employed in the early Christian

Church a3 a designation of disciples of Christ

before tl.e term Christians, was employed, has

been taken up since by different orders as fol-

lows: A 3ect of German Baptists, more popu-

larly known as Dunkers or Duukarda, from
their method of baptism." Mr. Abbott ex-

pressly states that the term "Brethren" was
used to designate the desciples of Christ befon

the term Christian was employed. Jesus said:

"All ye are brethren," while his opponents

called his people Christians. We adhere to the

name "Brethren" as being of divine ori

hence seek to be known by no other.

The following conversation was heard fro;

professed believers who met before time for

worship;

"Veil Shou, vot you tinks we haf to pay for

harvest hands dis year?"

"Oh, I don't know—about two dollars I

guess."

"Ab, if we all sticks togetter we get em for

a tollar and a haf, don't you tinks?"

Beautiful example to the world for professed

Christians, isn't it?

"0 wad some power the giftie gie us,

To see oursels as ithers see us."

From a correspondent at Attica, Ohio, we
learn the following: "The child of members
of the L Church died, and one of their

ministers was requested to preach the funeral.

He declined on the ground that the child had

not been sprinkled. Another minister of the

same church was called upon to speak to the

people at the funeral of the child. He came,

but also refused to preach. And still worse;

they would not permit the little child to be

buried in their cemetery. The father went and

purchased a lot in another cemetery iu which

to bury his child. A minister of the " church

of God " conducted the services. This looks

worse than infidelity. It certainly looks very

bad."

Yes, truly; it looks as if sprinkling were es-

sential .to salvation. We do not conclude that

because those ministers refused to preach the

funeral sermon on the ground that the child

was not sprinkled, the whole L Church is

in fault, but we do conclude that those minis-

ters thought that a few drops of water were
worth a great deal just about that time. ''Suf-

fer little children to come unto ME, and forbid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of heav-

en." So-says he who is Lord of lords, and

Kiug of kings.

The Sioux City Journal gives the following

report of a wonderful discovery in Iowa: "At
Cherokee a few days since, parties boring for

coal struck a magnetic spring at a depth of 190

feet, audit has since continued to now with

great force, throwing a four inch stream lour

or five feet above the mouth of the well, The
water is so highly charged that a knife blade

dipped in it will raise a nail, an iron bar doub-

led up and lowered down the well will be

straightened out, and in fact any metal coming
in contact with the water becomes a powerful

magnet. The water is cold and good to drink,

save that it has a slight iron taste. In bathing

iu it one experiences a prickly sensation not

unlike to that felt by taking hold of a battery.

It is found impossible to sink the well deeper

on account of being unable to work the boring

apparatus in the pipe, there being so much
magnetism that the iron sticks together."

FACT AND TRUTH.

FACT denotes action. The word deal so fre-

quent in the common version is equiva-

lent lo the word fact. Every fact is a truth,

yet not all truths are facts. Tha: God is, that

he exists, is a truth, but not a fact. That he

made all things, formed the deeps, and gave

the seas their bounds, are facts and truths. Be

fore we can have a fact, something must b(

done. It is true that Paul was the apostles ol

the Gentiles, but that he was so in fact cannol

be established. It is a truth and a fact that hi

preached Christ to the Gentiles. There is a

power in fact, which cannot be found in logi-

cal truth. We frequently hear that "facts ar.

stubborn things." Truly they are thing.*, no 1

words Moral facts have moral meaning: anr

physical tacts exhibit the physical and mora

character of God the author of fundaments

truth. That Christ gave himse for us; tha-

ne might redeem us, and purify unto himself i

peculiar people, are moral fact-*, andfundamen

tal truths. That Jesus turned water into win'

is afact, and the fact that it irasdone is a truth

Whatever operate does, and the result is

known as a fact. A thing must really be done
before it can be a fact. That Jesus died, was
buried and arose are facts, and conformity to

these facts is truth. That the Apostles went
everywhere preaching the word, isn fact, and
conformity to this fact is truth. History is bas-

ed on/acts, hence the history of New Testnment
goes to so many facts. Take away the facts,

and there can be uo history, and without his-

tory, the past is but a blank. The history of

Jesus' birth, ministry, death, resurrection and
ascension contains so mauy facts; take away
the fact of his birth; the fact of his ministry,

his death and resurrection, and what becomes of

the Christiau system? Where is faith with-

out the New Testamentfacts. Take away the

facts of the Gospel and yon take away the re-

ligion of Jesus. So soon as a thing is done,
the fact that it is, has been established, and
this is a truth. Truth belongs to fact. Truth
conforms tofact, and never moves iu opposi-

tion to itself. "Thy icord is truth" sajs Jesus
to his Father. Thy word is in harmony with
fact and truth whichever dwell together. Tossy
that the tree does not grow when it does, is to

say what is not in conformity with fact. The
tree does grow, and this is a fact. To recog-

nize this fact is to declare the truth. Jesus died;

this is a fact, and to recognize this faot is to

recognize the truth. That he arose from the

dead is afact, and to believe this fact is to rec-

ognize the truth. Many things do exist, but
we are slow to recognize them. A fact is not

affected by our believing or disbelieving it. The
thing affected is ourself. If it be a fact that

the earth revolves on its axis once every twen-

ty-four hours, our believing or disbelieving it

will not affect the fact, nor the trulh; but if

there is any effect it will be in us. If the Bi-

ble be a book of fact-*, our believing or disbe-

lieving it will not affect the Book. Our action

in the matter can exert no influence upon the

fact; cannot change or in the least vary the fact,

nor the truth of the fact. That the Book of

facts is here, that it came by Inspiration for
inaukind;that in it we think we have eternal

life promised through. Jesus Christ, are facts

which we cannot change.

As moral beings we cannot lift ourselves

above ourselves. It is fact that a Being high-

er i ban ourselves was required to raise our mor-

al natures higher than ourselves. Without aid

from God, no man can attain to the knowledge

of God,what he requires of us, how to do it, and

when. The fact that God has made us capable

of receiving ami imparting culture, proves that

we can he raised up morally, and religiously;

and the fact that we can not lift our moral na-

tures above corruption proves tint we need One
who is greater, stronger than we are.

Fact makes impression. If our dearest

friend should die suddenly, the fact would make
us weep and mourn. When a friend places a

valuable gift in our bauds, a feeling of joy and

gratefulness possesses us. The heart is sadden-

ed through misfortune and gladdened by gifts

and favors. The condition of oar feeling will

he according to the nature of the fact known
or believed. We know a thing when we have

seen it; we believe a thing when reported to us

by competent aud truthful witnesses.

There must be a fact, before it can be known,

reported and believed. Hence we have,

first, the fact, or thing done; second, the

testimony; third, the faith. A. died, and B. re-

ported it—B. reported it, and C. believed it,—

C. believed it before he sorrowed over it. Here

were a number of facts, the truth of which was

unquestionable. If the fact had not been true,

the second could not have taken, and without

the second, the third would not be. In this

ease we had fact, testimony, belief, grief. The
fact of His death being reported and believed

caused grief. We thus see the importance- of

fact, and the necessity of truth being with it.

Let us now divest it of truth and see if the ef-

fect will not be the same. A. does not die, but

8. thinks he is dead and reporls it for a fact to

C.j who, regarding B. as truthful, is greived.

—

His grief in this case is just as intense as if it

were true that A. died. Seethe error; B. does

not know that A. is dead, but simply thinks he

s, and reports his thought about the matter

torfact. Truth is wanting, yet being regarded

'iy C. as credible, the effect is all the same.

—

r'rom this we may learn the importance of tes-

timony based on fact, without which there can

be no real faith. n. h. E.
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l'n our helot"! ami faithful leaders, many of

ir/iOHi are sojourners cue/ pilgrims, scattered

throughout the Stales if New Hampshire, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maryland,

Virginia, Weil Virginia, North Carolina, Ten-

nessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Illinois, loira, Minnesota, Missouri,

Kansas, Texas, Nebraska, Colorado, Oregon,

California, and the Territories, Canada arid

Denmark.

IN
the name of Jesus we thank you for you:

faithful and persevering efforts to extend

(lie circulation of the B. at W. That you have

done a nohle work is evident, and God alone is

uhle to reward you as you deserve. He takes

care of sparrows, so will he of every good and

worthy deed.

With a constant desire to do right, and to

give you a paper worthy of a place in your af-

fections, we have toiled on and on, believing

Hint we have a class of readers and thinkers

ivho are quick in perceiving the merits of a pa-

per nud bold in maintaining the right as tbey

are given grace to aee the right. That ire have

made mistakes is evident; and really if we did

not sometime; turn up the erring side, we

might not he able to distinguish the truth at all.

It h only by the great law of comparison that

wc know good from evil, right from wrong, jus-

tiiv from injustice &;. However, notwith-

standing the seemingly crooked steps of 'he | ait

ne are not di C'lurwged, but shull try to w.ilk

mnre circumspectly in the future. With os the

question Ai*t notarise, "Will iii-m Wdigh our

actions to our advantage or disadvantage?" but

"How will God view them? Here is the vital

question, and he who acta contrary to God's

view will most surely fail.

We try to please you with the (ruth, believ-

ing that truth is the only thing that will please

jou, and with which you should be pleased.

—

And, then, too, we are pleased and you are

pleased with the fact that there are no differ-

ences among us on the fundamental principles

of the Guspel. To some it may not be ao

feasant to differ in the application of those

principles, yet it ca^ hardly be expected that all

v.m express their ideas on the application and

practice of these principles in the same words.

We should rememeber that some men add nuui-

bera from the top to the bottom, some from lclt

to right, while most persons begin at the bot-

tom of the colnnm. This only shows that

there are three methods of adding numbers,

each of which is correct, for it produces the

fame result—the sum of numbers. So in the

irorklng out of certain Christian principles, the

methods may vary, yet the answer U always

Hie same. We should look for sameness of re-

mits, rather than for sameness of methods —
Like principles must produce like results, and

will if the principles be not corrupted. God
bus given us the law of charity to help us to

agree in our applications of divine principles.

Wo are desirous that our contributors he al-

lowed the same liberties that we seek for our-

selves. It is unfair to reject good and instruc-

tive articles from Christian men and women,

«n the ground that they do not conform to the

pet ideas of the editors on some particular

•object, While we do uot seek to misrepresent

any one who has been ''born of the spirit and

of water." nor "bite and devour" such as differ

from us in the application of living principles,

we shall endeavor to excel in wielding the

word of the Spirit. We do not think it rob-

bery to have on the helmet of salvation, the

breastplate of righteousness and the shield of

kith. These are within our reach, have been

tendered to us as well as to you, and if we

choose to be equipped with them, let no man
ttitk to hinder us. On the other hand, the

>ame equipments are ready for all of you, and

*s shall not attempt to prevent you putting on

lbs irlwle armor of God. So be it! The well of

hulh is open to all to draw. Lusty indeed must
be bo who will not draw, but prefers to drink

'be stagnant water of death.

We know no classes among the Brethren.

—

There is no high nor low in the church of God.

^'ot until the third century was there any dis

hnction between clergy and laity, and in popu-
Vi" Christianity it has become wide indeed.

—

™tne of Jesus' disciples once "disputed among
'beniselves who should be greatest," but Jesus

'wn gave them the true answer, and tbey had
n° more to say.

To watch over the B. at W. with that wis-

dom which comes from above, is our heartfelt

desire. We want to listen kindly, courteous-

ly, and lovingly, and ask no more from you

when we speak. All rash movements end in

failure and entail misery upon many innocent

persons. Backward movements, or the advoca-

cy and practice of methods built upon the

judgment of dead men instead of being built

upon divine principles, detract rapidly from the

law of growth in grace and knowledge of the

truth. To still or sleep is certain death also.

—

To move forward steadily, cautiously and faith-

fully is in harmony with Christ's law of Chris-

tian development, which brings sure victory

over death, hell and (he grave. We now bid

you God speed in every effort to approximate

more and more to the living and eternal prin-

ciples of truth, and pray God that all of us

may meet across the river of death where trials,

sorrows, provocations aud temptations do not

prevail. May we be permitted to interchange

thoughts aud views while here below, not foi

self-g ratification merely, but to help others to

come to Jesus and live. ji. M.

NEITHER BIBLE NOR LOGIC.

IN a report of a camp M-eting, at Famiud-
vitle, Mich., by M. C. Craig, published ir

the Free Methodist, we read the following para-

graph :

'

"During one or two days of the meeting somt
Advent ists came on tlie ground, Bible in hand, for

argument. Anil while some of the pilgrims knew
but very little about logic they knew liow lo pre-

vail with God, and resorting to that ever ready
weapon, all prayer, they vanquished their mate-
rialistic foe."

The Fi'-e Methodist lady reports what seems

to us to be very inconsistent. It seems the Ad-

ventistswere routed without either !he Biblt

or logic! It still further appears! hat neither the

Bible nor logic is in favor of Free Method

i

for had they been of cours- they would have

been used. Upon this confesssion on the part

of the writer, as to what Free Mclhodiswis,

seriously doubt whether God is in favor of it,

seeing his word is set at naught. If the Ad-

veutists had both the Bible and logic on t

side and the Free Methodists bad neither,

believe we would take uor place will) the Ad vent-

ists. Prayer from a body of people who reject

both logic aud the Bibie is a kind of mockery

too deplorable to be described.

A young lady (Baptist) was one time talking

with a young gentleman (Pedo b-tptist) on the

subject of baptism. The gentleman not being

able to resist the lady's logic became enraged

and said: "I just hate you Baptists; you want

proof {or everything." We boast of the nine-

teenth century civilization. But what there is

to boast of is hard to discover. The Jews want-

ed Christ crucified. They could prove nothing

against him—but they wauled him crucified,

tbey/f/f he ought to be crucified. A robber who

condemned by proof could go free, but

Christ, in whom no guilo was found, must be

ified. Stephen had to be stoned to death

because the people could not resist the wis-

dom and spirit by which he spake. Paul "dis-

puted against, the Grecians: but they went

about to slay him." So you see, brethren and

iters, we should not weary in well doing even

it people do turn from sound logic, truth, the

spirit, the word of God, and seek our ruin; tor

you see they did with our blessed Master and

the dear departed saints. s. J. n.

A SHEEP DOG.

A
BROTHER ouce told us of a very tine

shepherd dog which one of his neighbors

bad. This dog was one of more than ordinary

isefulness. Anything left in his cure would be

well guarded—no one would dare touch or dis-

turb it. Then he was very fond of his master.

The dog's chief delight was in being with his

master. There he was always happy and con-

tented.

One day the master observed his dog avoided

him, that hi would not look him in the face in

that confiding way which it was his custom to

do. This conduct at once aroused the suspi-

cion of the master. That something was

wrong was evident, but what it was he could

not imagine. He was not kept [long in sus-

pense however as the mystery was revealed a

few days after.

The secret briefly told is this: The dog had

gotten in had company and helped to kill a

sheep. After doing this all his courage was

gone. He did not even have enough simply to

look at afriend. Before this he could meet
friend or foe face to face. His bravery was un-

daunted. But now self reliance is gone; fear

takes the place of confidence, and shame of

gladness.

Our brother thought how similar this was to

the conduct of men. A man with a clear con-

science is never happier than when in contem-

plation of meeting his blessed Master face to

face, and when in fellowship with the elect of

God. He can brave storms of opposition, en-

dure severest privations. He would not shrink,

if duty demanded it, to stand in the very jaws

of death. But, when his morals have been sur-

rendered, oh, how changed! So cowardly is he

that he shudders to meet even his best friend!

With a clear conscience, an implicit trust in

God, and an unwavering faith in the truth of

the Bible, no difference what the conditions of

life are, it will be joyful, contented, and elevat-

ed; but on the other hand, with a guilty con-

science, the doubt of a God, and a disbelief of

the Bible, uo circumstances of life can make
one's existence either enjoyable or successful.

A mun without a clear conscience is as pow-

erless as a bird with a broken wing, a train of

cars without an engine, a ship without a sail;

as useless as an ax without a handle, a reaper

without a sickle, a watch without a spring, a

wagon without a wheel; aud he is no better

than either of the traitors Arnold to Judas.

TO THE BRETHREN IN KANSAS
AND NEBRASKA,

GOD adding his blessings I shall spend Sep-

tember and part of October in Kansas

and Nebraska, and those wishing meetings will

please address meat onoe, stating the nearest

route to your point from Topeka. I desire to

visit the isolated members, and the churches

that are not abundantly supplied with ministe-

rial laborers. These shall have the preference.

how often have your earnest appeals caused

the tears to start; and my vow to God that if

he would spare me, I would do my part towards

helping you, must now be published. I ask

not your gold and silver, but your heartfelt

prayers, tJi.it, "if by nny means now at 7ength

1 might have a prosperous journey by the will

of God to come unto you. For I long to see

you, that I may impart unto you some spirits

ual gift, to the end ye may be established; that

is, that I may be comforted together with you

by the mutual faith both of you and me."

Rom. 1:1042.
M. M EsHKI.MAN.

"NEW TESTAMENT GREEK *

UNDER the above caption Professor M. B.
Riddltj of Hartford, Conn., publishes

some very good things in the Religious Herald.

Among the many he says:

The definite and discoverable meaning of the
New Testemont terms lias led to stability of lex-
icography as regards this hook, With this thought
I began. But now I must make exceptions. Three
classes of interpreters have endeavored to shake
thi* stability: (al, Eooi.esiastijal, who have in-
sisted that the decisions of councils and similar
bodies, centuries mayhap after the New Testa-
ment was written, determine the meaning; (b)
Mystical, who think some inner light, or new
subjective revelation, can alter the historic facta
of lexicography and grammar, and <e> Uatidnal-
ISTIC, who think that what their individual no-
tions accept as true or false, can affect thy sense of
words written by men centuries before there indi-
vidual opinions existed. And it will perhaps be
the best safeguard against a most hurtful tiabit,

the habit of putting uhomlletical twist upon our
texts,! ^plaining, or at least using the well defined
words of Scripture in another sense, which better
suits some sermon we have planned to preach. I
believe that such a habit is more damaging to the
ordinary hearer th:i i in (idol attacks or the vicious
theories of inter; retail 1 1 already all ided to. If
God's wont is not rich enough in meaning to us to
famish us with texts thai can be fairly used, then
the fault is probably our own."

PREDICTION CONCERNING
NEWSPAPERS.

Gleaned from the address of Wuitelaw Ueid be-

fore the New York press association.

(( T1TE shall not have cheaper newspapers.

VV They are the cheapest thing sold now-

considering the cost of making them. We
shall uot have continually growingsupplement

on supplementof advertising. Individual wants

will seek mediums more suitable. Only gener-

al wants will seek publicity of great

journals, and these will be kept, by the increas-

ing cost, within manageable compass. We
shall not have more news, The world is ran-

sneked for it now. Earth, sea, and air carry it

to us from every capital, from every people,

from every continent, and from every island.

—

We shall not have bigger papers; they are big-

ger now than a busy people can read. We
shall have better newspapers; the story better

told; better brains employed in the telling;

briefer papers; papers dealing with the more

important of current matters in such style and

such fascination that they will command the

widest interest. There will be more care and

ability in selecting, out of the myriads of things

you might tell, the things that the better peo-

ple want to be told, or ought to be told. There

will be greater skill in putting these things be-

fore tbem in the most convenient and attract-

vc shape. Judgment in selecting the news;

genius for telling it—that is the goal for the

highest journalistic effort of the future. In

making a newspaper, the heaviest item of ex-

pense used to be the white paper. Now it is

the news. By and by, let us hope, it will be

the brains."

M. M. Eshei.Man will spend a few weeks in

Indiana, and those desiring to write him will

please observe the length of time he will re-

1 at each place, North Manchester until

August 13th, Goshen until Auguat 18th, South

Bend until Auguat 24<h.

MANUSCRIPTAL

fllHE Doctor and His Patient," by W. Q. Cal-

1 vert. "Why Do You German Baptists

preach the Literal Word so Much?" by C. M.
Yearout. "The Beautiful River," by Leah T.

Condry. "Questions on Trine Immersion," by

E Umbaugh. "A Clear Conscience," by Mary
C, Miller. "Shadows and Sunlight," Mary Lou-

ise Hopwood ."The Jews," by John H. Wolters.

"Judge Not One Another," by S. L. Thomas-
son. "Disagreements," by Daniel Longaneck-

er. "The Ten Commandents," by I. J. Rosen-

berger. "Your Time," by Levi Hoifert. "Stars,"

by Mary Louise Hopwood. "Feet-washing," by

B. C. Kessler. "Man's Corruption, Condemna-

tion, and Restoration to God," by H. W. Strick-

ler. "The Kingship and Kingdom of Christ,"

by R. Waters,

ENVELOPES.

WE have purchased a very large quantity of

superior envelopes with the cardinal prin-

ciples of our church printed on the buck of

them. We will send, post paid to any address

in the United States or Canada, 1 pack (2:») for

12 cents or four postage stamps; 4 packs (100)

for 40 cents. We would like to have all our

readers use these envelopes, for by them our

distinctive features may be carried to many pla-

ces, aud an interest awakened in them, where

they would otherwise remain forever unknown.

For seven years a convocation of church

authorities in England have been discussing

the clothes question. What the clergymen

shall wear, has been a question of lengthy de-

bate, and the convocation finally concluded

that, "In saying public prayers and ministering

the sacremeuts and other rites of the Church,

every priest and deacon shall wear a surplice,

with a stole or scaf and the hood of his degree;

or, if, be think fit, a gown, with hood and scarf;

and no other ornament shall at any time of his

ministration be used by him contrary to

the monition of the bishop of the dio-

cese." In commenting on it the N. Y. Independ-

ent says: "This whole matter of vestments,

which occupies so much attention in the Church

of England, reminds us of the controversy

among the Tunkera as to whether they ought

to wear coats with rolling or standing collars.

The world would feel thnt two great issues had

been closed if these two controversies were fi-

nally settled." And the world feels that 'an

immense amouni of money, good health, and

broken hearts could be saved if the popular

churches would set scripture examples of plain-

. It is because the world and the leading

popular churches of the age have been married

aud are dwelling together that so much con-

troversy on dress is had. Come down to Script-

plainness, magnify the Lord God by obedi-

ence to all his requirements, and the feeling as

well as the condition of the world will be chang-

So long as the great body of Christian

proft."3ors adorn themselves in the absurd

styles of the world, the controversy on the

clothes question will not cease. The people of

God are commanded to "contend earnestly for

the faith once delivered to the saints."

Tb2 way man wishes to go, thither his feet

ill carry him.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department Is designed for asktagaud an-

sw.-rion iiin'sti-'iis mimwh ti tin- HiWlo. In or-

nVr I- r r.im..t.. U..- Truth, .ill stiona sh«»lrL t.o

brief, :m<l r!..llni«l in siiii|.lc liULtfii.ise. We shall

itHHikr stiims tn our n.ritril.iitdrs to :inswi-r,

but tliit ili":i ni.f. exclude any others writing upon

the mime. topic.

Will some one explain Hob. 1: IV " And of the

angels he saith, Who maketh his angela spirits, nud

his ministers a Qame of. are." R- T. Crook.

Will some one pleasfl tell us. through the Breth-

ren at Work who wrote the latter pnrt of the

last chapter or Deuteronomy, from fifth v

to end of chapter? A. E.

Will some one please explain Matt. S:22'r "But

Jesus said unto him, Follow me ; and let the dead

bury their dead." . H- Stewart.

Will some one be kind enough to explain Heb.

j0: 2Q'/ C.J. Head.

Will some one please explain Daniel 7: 18, 14.

"I saw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and they brought

him near before him. And there was given him

dominion, and a kingdom, that all people, nations.

and languages should serve him: his dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed.

Also Rev. 7, and Itev. 20: 4. 5. T. C. Wood.

[Will Brother Daniel Vaniman answer Brother

WoodV-KD.]

Will some one please explain Matt. U: II. In

particular we would like to know who is the least,

and why palled the kingdom of heaven?
Jestina Miller.

Often I have thought myself right and an-

her wrong, when upon proper investigation,

I found that the reverse was the case; and thus

e experimentally learned that another opin-

ion is at least as goorl as mine. Union and

charity is what makes

The church below

Resemble that above.

May God hasten the day when the bicker-

ings about technical and small things will he

buried in Oblivion's grave, nud the church

htaud robed in the glorious garb of high moral

influence, going forth conquering, and to con-

quer in tile name of Christ.

FROM PALESTINE.

Bethlehem and Solomon's Pools.

But the task of the engineers was not yet

completed, by more than half. The two cham-

bers above mentioned were next arched over

with nicely cut stone, and the earth replaced

above them, leaving only 'a well-like opening

into the larger one. which could be closed up by

a Hat rock laid over its mouth: Through this,

until recently, travelers bad to climb down, in

order to visit the chambers; but now an easy en-

trance has been made by a narrow passage with

a flight of stone steps. A wooden door closes

the entrance to this passage, and the key of the

door is kept by a Turkish soldier stationed in

an old castle which stands a short distance be-

low.

CHRISTIAN UNION.

IN
our former article on the above subject we

tried to show the necessity of unity among

the disciples of Christ. In this we shall aim

to show how that unity cau exist and be per-

manent. An editorial item in the Brbthrbk

at WoitK hits the nail on the head. It says:

"A church can never divide on the Bible; and

if division occurs at. all it must be on some-

thing that is not in the Book." I heartily en-

dorse said item in toto. Every observant and

impartial mind must notice that the leaven of

schism, which seems to some extent to be at

work in the church, is caused by things that

are not in the Book. The tradition of the

fathers, matter of mero opinion or taste, and

which may be expedient to certain times and

localities; but wont work on the whole. Now,

to avoid all this trouble, there is but one way,

and that is to enforce nothing but what the

Bible enforces.

In my travels and intercourse with and

amoug my brethren, I never met with any, to

my knowledge, arrayed agaiust anything or op-

posed to what the Book teaches. The trouble

seems to be in enforcing the mere matter of

taste in the modus operandi of administration.

In the feet-washing trouble it was not the

ordinance itself that was in dispute, but the

mode of administration. And such seems to

be the case in all, or nearly all the mutinous

troubles in the church.

Paul in Romans 3: -1, says: "Let God be true,

but every man a liar." Paul certainly does

not wish us to lie in the general sense of lying.

His idea must be simply this: Go,t is perfect,

and that which emanates from him is perfect,

also, and will not admit of improvement or

change. Man is imperfect, and that which

simply emanates from him is imperfect; and

will admit of improvement and change, and if

the saying of the apostle would be admitted

both in practice and theory, (especially in

practice) there would be no danger of division.

It would be not only unchristian, but ungen-

tlemanly, on my part to unchristianize or dis-

respect those who differ with me in matters of

mere opinion or taste. Suppose we should en-

deavor to enforce this matter of taste in oui

diet for the body, and unchristianine every-

body that didn't, need I to tell what the result

would be?

We are told that charity is the bond of per'

fectness, audit is the baud that should bind

together the followers of Christ. I may en-

tertain an opinion on a subject my brother may

differ with, and, as he is just as likely to he

right as I am, I should exercise charity. What
the Bible enjoins is not u matter of opinion;

but what it does not enjoin (religiously) is. In

the acknowledgement of the above practically

on our part the Christian unity prayed for by

Christ and enjoined by the gospel, generally

will exist, and the galea of hell will nit pre-

vail.

[From U.1 "ChrliUan Standard" hy »p«liJ AmngMnmif.]

THERE are few objects in Palestine which

I had felt more anxious to see than these

pools and the aqueduct connected with them;

and few that are so insufficiently described in

the books which I have read. I examined them

with the greatest care, and they fill me with

more admiration than ever before. Previous to

their construction Jerusalem had within it uo

g water, but was dependent on rain water

caught in cisterns. Such a dependence was too

precarious for the capital of a kingdom, and

Solomon was too wise a kiDg to be contented

with it: so he determined to bring in a con-

stantly flowing stream by means of an aque-

duct, but in order to this, a sufficiently copious

spring must be found at an elevation above Je-

rusalem; and as Jerusalem is from'2,400 to 2,500

feet above the sea level, and as springs general-

ly burst out, not at the top of hills, but far

down their slopes, it is clear that such a spring

was not to be found at random. The nearest,

and the ouly one, within a practicable distance,

was found two miles southwest of Bethlehem,

and about eighty miles, by the nearest road,

from Jerusalem. How the men of that age as-

certained that this spring was high enough for

the purpose, I leave the reader to judge.

Having settled that point, the aqueduct was

started, not from the highest of the three hills

in the city, but from the lowest—the temple

mount. It crossed over to the side of Mount

Zion, under what is now called David Street,

then wound around the southern, and half-way

along the western side of that mount, then

across the shallower part of the valley of Hiu-

nom on arches, then around and around and

around the hills to Bethlehem, then around

Bethlehem, and around half a dozen other hills,

till it reached the narrow valley down which

the spring aimed at was sending its waters east-

ward to the Dead Sea. These windings made

the aqueduct twelve miles long, and through the

whole of this distance the engineers had to give

it sufficient slope, as they came along, to insure

a flow of water, yet not sufficient to overshoot

the spring they were aiming at. They succeed-

ed so well, that when they struck the spring

branch they were at least a quarter of a mile

from the spring, and about 100 feet perpendic-

ular below it. Not contented yet, they ran the

aqueduct up the steep slope of the valley to the

spring, and then, by cutting a trench 30 inches

ide through earth and rock down to the

stream which flowed into the spring, they laid

this stream bare for another quarter of mile up

, their trench, by this time, reaching a

depth of 20 feet. Here they were close to nnoth-

-ground stream, and doubtless they had

this in view while digging their trench: they

intended to briDg both streams into their aque-

duct. Here they dug a chamber in the solid

rock, 41 feet long and 112i feet wide; and at a

right angle to it, another chamber 12A feet long

by 10 wide. In the center of the large cham-

ber they dug a basin in the rock, 7 feet long, 2

feet 10 inches wide, and3fee>, 4 inches deep, aud

in the center of the smaller one. a circular ba-

sin 3 feet wide and 2 feet deep. From one of

these basins to the other they chiseled a circu-

lar hole under the stone floor, six inches in di-

ameter; and then, turning thewater of one of

the streams into the small basin, they alloi

it to How through the circular orifice into tbe

larger one. Then, turniug to one corner of the

large chamber, they cut their way a few feet to

the other stream, bored another circular orifice

from it to the large basin, and thus turned iuto

the latter the other stream. When the two

springs were thus drawn into one basin, they

chiseled another round hole from this to tbe

trench along which their aqueduct was to flow,

but started it a foot from the bottom of I he ha

sin, so that the latter has water in it n fool

deep ull the time. This done, the united streams

(lowed along the trench into the aqueduct, uud

through the aqueduct into the cisterns prepar-

ed for it under the court of the temple.

Next after covering up the chambers, the

workmeu laid slabs of stone across the trench

which they had dug, resting them on the solid

k, aud replaced the earth above these. The

entire stream of water was now hidden from

and the Commentators have supposed,

thout good reason, that Solomon refers to

this, when he says in his song, (4: 12) "A gar-

den enclosed is my sisters, my spouse, a Spring

shut up, a fountain sealed."

A constaut supply of water was now secured,

not for Jerusalem only, but also for Bethlehem,

provided the spring which furnished it would

never grow dry, and would always How copious-

ly. But Solomon knew that in a long drouth

the flow of water would be diminished, aud

that in a very long one it might fail altogether;

so he provided against these two contingencies,

Observing a small stream coming in from a side

valley just opposite the point where his aque-

duct reached the stream of his principal spring,

he built a short branch aqueduct up that valley

to the fountain head, dug out a chamber there,

and arched it over, aud added this stream to the

oneialready in his main aqueduct. I followed

this branch aqueduct to where it disappeared

under the ground, and on going further, hop-

ig to find it again, I discovered a hole

ground about large enough to crawl into, and

upou crawling in and down, I found myself in

the chamber just mentioned. It is 21 feet

long and 11+ wide. The hole through which

led was made by the dropping of

stone from the arched roof.

Against the other contingency mentioned

above, he provided by constructing tho three

.great pool* which hear his name. They are

built along tho slope of the valley between the

principal fountain and the union of the two

aqueducts; and the principal aqueduct flows

along the side of the valley n few feet from

them. The uppermost is 380 feet long cast and

west, with an average width of 232 feel, aud a

depth of 25 feet. The next, about 50 yards

down the slope, is 423 feet long, 205 feet wide,

and 39 feet deep. The third, 80 steps below

second, is 582 feet long, 177 feet wide, and 50

feet deep. All are dug down to the solid rock,

walled up with excellent masonry, and plaster-

ed with cement. The cement of the uppermost

is much broken, and a gap about 20 feet wide

and 12 feet deep has been made in the wall of

its upper end; but the other two, and especially

the lowest, are in an almost perfect state of

preservation.

The uppermost and middle poobare supplied

ifh water hyside channels leadiDg from the

aqueduct. The places whence the water for

these side channels leaves the aqueduct are

plainly visible through well-like openings lead-

ing down to them, and the streams can be seen

inside the pools, where they leap into the water.

The lowest is supplied by an aqueduct of its

own, which runs around the hills several

to ward Hebron. I traced it for two or three

miles as we rode to Hebron, but I failed to Mud

itsfountaiu. It is nowdry, the last winter

having been an unusually dry one, aud its pool

has but little water in it, though the water-

marks show Hint it is often full.

These pools are evidently intended, as I have

intimated above, to hold a mass of water in

readiness to supply the aqueduct during any

interval in which the fountain should fail or

prove insufficient. It would be an easy mutter

to make a connection between them and the

aqueduct, such as woald answer this purpose.

Whether such connection was ever niado or

not, does not uppear; but here was a mass of

rater equal to a lake covering six acres

gating channels, through the field-" and gardens

and orchards iu the slopes and valleys below.

This purpose of it is stated in the well known
passage (Ec. 2: 0) where Solomon, iu enumer-

ating the great things which he had done, says,

I made me pools Of water to water therewith

the wood that, briugetb forth trees." I think,

too, that this is "the brook that ran through

the midst of the land" which Hezekiah stopped

when Jerusalem was threatened by Sennacherib,

He said: "Why should the kings of Assyria

come and find much water?" 2 Chron. 32: 4.

Finally, the king was not unmindful of the

stammers. "Better swim-pools thau these,"

says Dr. Barclay, "could not be desired." So

we found, by actual experiment on two of them.

And for immersing, they are just the thing.—

They all have stone steps reaching down to the

bottom, on which you could immerse nicely

when the water is at any stage, by placing your

candidate on the step below you; and when the

water is low, the benches made by the natural

ledges of rock on the sloping bottom, would be

the chosen place.

It has become common and popular to say

that Pontius Pilate built these pools and this

aqueduct, because Josephus represents him a?

idertaking to bring water from a great dis-

tance to Jerusalem; but 1 am fully persuaded

that uo king, nor Roman governor, subsequent

to Solomon, was capable of the conception and

execution of such a work; and until some con-

clusive evidence is produced to the contrary. I

will still ascribe it to him. There are severnl

other interesting details which I must ouiit

from my description, lest I weary aud confuse

the reader; but if my readers feel half Ibe

interest in the subject which I feel, they will

peruse this letter with pleasure,

I bring this letter to a close on the 18th of

May, in the Philistine plain between Beer-sheba

and Gaza, sunounded by a multitude of Bedouin

Arabs grazing their camels and harvesting

their wheat. J. W. McGarvbv.

fallal Jlshrrn.

ground 3b feet deep, always ready for an emer-

gency.

While the chief purpose of this magnificent

work was to supply Jerusalem with water, and

to supply, in passing, the un walled town of

Bethlehem, this was not its only purpose. B;

,,...„„. rii [t-r :>•'•' openings in its top.it affords

a wtter supply for man uud beast all the way:

nud whenever tbe cisterns within tliB city

full, it is the work of but a moment to stop up

the channel flowing beyond one of the open

ings, and cause the water to overflow into irri

MYERS.—In Washington Church, Kosciusko

County, Indiana, March 5th, 1879, of con-

sumption, Sister Matilda Myers, wife of

Brother Jeremiah Myers, aged 56 years, 1

month, aud 9 days.

Her maiden name was Deardorff. Was born

in Berks County, Pennsylvania, January 24th,

1823, and iu 183S she moved with her father,

Jacob Deardorff, to Miamiasburg, Ohio. In

1S39 she was married to Jeremiah Myers. Ten

years later she moved to Indiana. She unite!

with tho church September 24th, 1ST4. She

lived a consistent life, and was fully prepared

for death. Was anointed by the Brethren.-

Punerul by Sammd Phield, from 1 Pet. 1: 3, 4,

5, to a large and sympathizing audience.

J ESSE CALVEBT.

SPELMAN.— In the Lafayette Congregation,

Allen County, Ohio, May 26th. 1S79, Sister

LiQCfttlaSp lman,agcd34 years, Smooths,

and 22 days, funeral services by the writer

J. L- Bakes.

CANADAY.-In the Nettle Creek Congrega-

tion, Wayne County Indiana, Gracie M.

daughter of N. P. aud Elizabeth Canaduy,

died June 26th, aged S years, 9 months, and

18 days Disease, brain fever. Funeral ser-

vices by Brother B. F. Wissler and the writer,

from Job. 34: 83, to a very large and sympa-

thizing audience. Lewis W. T betes.

MAKTIN—Sister Nancy Martin died on tfc

30th of May, 1879, aged 59 years, 3 months,

and 2 days.

She was married to Brother Christopher

Martin, October, 1870, with whom she lived up-

wards of forty-one years. She was the mother

of eleven children, eight daughters and three

sous. Allnurvivn her except onedaughter who

has gone before' her to the spirit world. Tbe

ni03t if her children are members of tbe

chnrch. Sister Nancy was an old veteran of

the cross. She serve 1 her Master many years and

was always found iu the line of her duty. Bem§

very plain in her dress, humble in spirit, kurJ

to all around her, not rinding fault with others

it can truly be said of her, "She was a motha

in Israel." She was buried in the Mohican

Graveyard on the first of June, followed bj

many sympathizing friends and neighbors.'

Ktjnjerjl services by Brother Isaac Kilhefntf

and another brother, from the words, "Fori

to live is Christ, bnt to die is gain."

H. S. Jacobs.
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THE 1ST*KT1-I HEIST -A.T AVOKli.

More About Peter Halberg,

lirar Brethren :—

1
SUPPOSE ere these lines reach you, you

will be informed of the wonderful and mi-

raculous dealings of' God in bringing to justice

a bad aud dangerous mac One who no doubt

for over a month past has been figuring and

plotting a second raid on the Brotherhood.

—

But thanks be to a kind and over-ruling Prov-

idence the would-be perpetrator of evil, in

weaving a net to catch others, was caught in

his own web, and when I left Sit. Morris on

Monday of last week he was panting in the

calaboose, standing in one corner with his eyes

fastened upon the floor, no doubt meditating

over the past.

On the 21st of June this same Swede came

to my house and introduced himself as Nels.

Sodaberg, said be belonged to the Baptist

Church on the ea=t side, (Rock ford), and that

he was baptized last Spring, but of late by

reading the word of God, and by continual

prayer, and seeking for truth, he had come to

the conclusion, that as they leflfcpdoncso many

of the Savior's plain coin manlsT that he could

Dot be MilUtied with them any longer, and that

he was in search of u church more apostolic

than the Baptist Church of Rickford, aud that

he knew something of a small church in Iowa

that was known there as D Linkers, aud that he

had writien to one of the Brethren there to

find out if there »*ere a paper printed i" the

interest of the church, ami that, they referred

him to the BnETHltKN at Work printed at Lan-

ark, Illinois, and that he had written there to

find out if there were auy members in Rock-

ford, and that he was referred to me as a mem-
berof that body, thereforehe had come to see

me, and talk over the great truths of Christian-

ity. I told him 1 was glad to meet him aud

would be glad to talk with him upon this all

important subject. I was not long in becom-

ing very much interested in the man, although

I must say that there was something about

him that I did not altogether admire at first,

but his great steal and continued earnest en-

deavor to get at the truth of the Christian re-

ligion, aud his great desire was to know noth-

ing save Jesus Christ aud hiin crucified bad a

winning effect upon your unworthy writer, and

whatever might have been repugnant to me at

first sight was fast sinking into insignificance,

as the theme, the most important of all that

oiight interest the poor dying mortal man, was

dwelt upon.

After this first meeting his visits to my
house were frequent, scarcely without an ex-

ception, talked upon the all absorbing truths

of the Bible. Is it any wonder that I should

be so wonderfully deceived, as the sequel to my
story will show before I get through.

Saturday, the 12th of July, Brother David

Price aud companion put up at our house in

the evening, intending to visit with us until the

following Sunday, and then go to Westtield,

about eight miles distant, where Brother P.

had an engagement to preach. Shortly after

their arrival, Sodaburg put in his appearance.

I introduced him to Brother David. After the

team was put away we all went to the house.

—

The conversation soon turned up on our intend-

ed trip next day to Westfield, when my would-

be friend made it known that he too would like

to be one among the number that would like

to go out to our meeting on the morrow. How
to plan it wasnot so convenient, asour convey-

ances were such that we could not carry any

more without some one of us remaining at home
in order to give a seat to the earnest seeker

after truth, therefore my "better half" proposed

that \ia might take her seat, that she would

gladly deny herself of the pleasure of going to

the meeting, if by so doing she could make it

suitable for him to go. He accepted the chance.

On the following Sunday, Sodaburg was on

hand bright aud early. When wc arrived at

the place appointed for worship he had a text

li'.dcsin-d Brother David should srifctk upon.

—

It wa' as foH-Mw: "Go ve therefore and teach

all natitmp, tmpJ"7.ipg" them in the nam- of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

Teaching them to observe, all thingi whatsoev-

er I have commauded you: and, lo, 1 am with

you ahvay, even unto the end of the world.

Amen." Matt. 28: 19:20.

He was much pleased with the sermon, and

seemed very favorably impressed with the re-

marks of the brother—so much so that he was
very anxious to remain for the afternoon servi-

ces at a school-house three or more miles south-

west of here, the meeting to be at 3 P. M. It

Keemtd with difficulty that he could arrange to

remain for the afternoon meeting, as he had

previously arranged to exhort Ins Swede Breth-

ren in Roekford on the same evening, but after

hearing the first sermon, and being so well

pleased, be could not think of returning with-

out first attending the afternoon meeting,

At the appointed time we arrived, and Broth-

er David took for his text, "Be ye not unequally

yoked with unbelievers," and of course accord-

ing to the nature of things, Secret Societies

had to be noticed during the remarks of the

brother, (and the remarks were excellent). It

was plainly shown by the unerring words of

truth that any organization of a secret nature

where the members are sworn to carry out

certain restrictions not founded upon the word

of God is dangerous, and should be viewed with

suspicion.

After hearing this sermon Sodaburg waxed

earnest and warm in praise of the preaching.

He said he never beard such gospel preaching

before in all his lite. Every word was truth;

audit had made a deep impression upon him,

and on the way borne he said he never

was so happy in all his life, he has a soul to

save, and should all his associates and brethren

turn against him it would make no difference

to him, he was determined, by the help of God
to make sure work for the kingdom. I encour-

aged him all I could, and thought I never met

one more in earnest than was this chief of hyp-

ocrites.

His next move was to advise Brother Price

that he thought he would be down to see him
and Brother Stein on the following Saturday.—

He could hardly wait until then, as he wanted

to get the truth, and as Brother Stein had be-

longed to the same church (the Baptist) that he

belongs, he was very anxious to know his rea-

sons for a change of church relationship. He
cametometo take him to Mt. Morris, and

made many good promises that I should be well

paid for my trouble, therefore on Saturday, the

day set apart for this trip, after partaking of an

early dinner, 10:30 A. M., we left home in my
conveyance, and arrived in front of the obi

sandstone at about 4:30 P. M.
After arriving at Mt. Morris we wended our

way to the office of Brother Steiu. I intro-

duced my supposed frimd, Sodeburg, and at

once commenced conversastion upon religious

subjects. Conversation waxed warm. The
trials of two, sustaining a like relationship,

leaving the church the home of their adoption.

The trials, the tears, and the groans, Brother

S. remarked, were all brought vividly to his

recollection, that he, too, had 1 1 endure when
bidding adieu to his brethren, when folly mak-
ing up his mind that was his bonnden duty to

unite with another body that lived out more
fully the fundamental principles of Christian-

ity. When the conversation had increased, and
all present (the trio) were warnt-d up by the

genial influence of a Savior's lov-. tint Christ-

ian warmth gradually going up to ninety-eight

in the shade, Brother Stein was called out by

his would-be Christian friend to hold a little

conversation with him privately. After a few

moments time had elapsed they returned.

—

Brother S. remarked that this Brother would

like to he baptized Bt Silver Creek to-morrow,

that I might see Brother D. Price, and talk to

him about it. We now bid farewell and soon

arrived at Brother Price's.

After partaking of a hearty sapper (not eating

anything since 10: 30 A. M., I can assure you
that I enjoyed it) Sodaberg having departed in-

to another room, the Brethren' at Work of

the 10th of April last was produced, and I was

requested to read the rogue's description. After

reading the same I looked up' in astonishment

and before I could express my mind, Brother

Price remarked that the attention of him and
wife were called to the piece by a sister. After

reading it, they both made up their minds that

he was the man if he had the finger marks, I

said if he has the finger marks, he is the very

identical man. Now we proposed, if possible,

to watch closely during the evening for the

marks, but it was not so easy a matter; he had
trained the right baud so perfectly that it was
kept in such a position that it was hard to get

sight of the two front fingers, but [ had an op-

portunity to notice the front fiuger of the right

hand, and it, was identically as described. Oth-
er iiienii" r.- of the family, saw 1 he second finger

of the same hand, and it was off as it was de-

scribed. We were convinced, and at the same
time greatly astonished, but this was a clear

case. I knew he could talk Swedish, Danish,
English, and I think he could talk Norwegian.

I could sleep but tittle that night.

Brother Price and 1 talked the matter over

how' best to throw him ott' his guard so that he

would not suspect anything was wrong; there-

fore it was planned by us, that on the way to

church that i should ask him if he did not
think it advisable not to be too hasty in this

matter, as it was an important work, and that

we thought he had better get a little better

acquainted with the Brethren first. His reply

to all this was: "To-day is the accepted time,

and to-day is the day of salvation, if you hear

his voice harden not your heart." He seemed

very much changed, he was very despondent.

Arrived at Silver Creek, he sitting by my side

during the discourse delivered by Brother Stein.

He paid close attention to the preaching. As
soon as the sermon was ended, he requested an

interview with the Brethren. I told him he

could make known his wishes. Nothing more

was said until after the singing of a hymn,
when he went up to the stand and called Bro.

Stein out. In a few moments they returned

but only to cast a greater gloom upon him, as

no doubt he began to think the Brethren knew
more about him than he would like to have

them know.

We were invited home with a brother to din-

ner. When we left Roekford, he did not want

to return until Tuesday, but now he was ready

to go back immediately; but I told him to hold

on, that I would like to visit some of my rela-

tive-, while I was here, and I promised I would

take him home on the following Monday. We
all went to Sunday-school in the afternoon; had

a very large Bible class, both Sodaberg and my-

self being invited to take part, which we did.

—

Had a good Sunday-school and largely attend-

ed.

From here went to Cousi n Samuel Price's to

stay over night. On Monday morning we
started for home. About 11 A. M. we were in

front of the Seminary in Mt. Morris. I want-

ed to call on Brother S. before leaving town.

—

Sodaberg said he would remain in the buggy

until I would return; he told me to hurry up.

I did so, and when I came to the buggy there

was no body there. 1 was beckoned across the

street. The Constable told me that he had put

my man in the calaboose. It did not astonish

me very much, as I was satisfied he was the

guilty man, aud that his arrest might take

place at any time. 1 observed that I had some

of his wearing apparel that I would like to

give him. I was requested to take Brother S.

with me and see what he had to say for him-

self. I invited the Brother to go with me who
complied, aud about hall a dozen others accom-

panied us. Brother Stein read the charge

against him in the Brethren at Work and
asked him- what he had to say about it. His

reply was: "I am the man, I am guilty of it

all." Before leaving I asked him why he be-

trayed my confidence in the way he had, but be

scarcely made a reply; and it is rather indefinite

what he did say.

Willi a few good Christian admonitions from

Brother Stein, we all parted from the guilty

mau, leaving him to his own sad reflections. I

cau truly say that it is with deep regret that 1

have to chronicle these sad facts, much more

would I desire, could it have been, that he was

as true as what he was earnest, how much good

as an instrument in the hands of our dear Sav-

ior, might he have been among his two thous-

and Swede Friends in Roekford, in pointing

them to the Lamb of God that taketh away the

sins of the world. With many regrets I close

these sad pages, though not with sorrow on my
part that I have labored for the best inter-

est of my undutiful friend.

May the Lord grant that it might be that in

subsequent life, when the hand that penned

these lines may be far away, or summoned by

an all- wise being to mingle in a different sphere

and society, that my imprisoned friend may no-

tice these words, and be in earnest in fleeing

from the wrath of God, and laying hold on

eternal life. Man lookelh to the outward ap-

pearance, while God looketh to the heart. The
heart of man is desperately wicked, who can

know it?

Brethren, let us watch, aud when a stranger

knocks for admittance into the fold, let him be

identified, show his credentials and all will be

well.

John Emmert.
Roekford, III., July Hflth, lff?9.

From Salem. Oregon.

!h, - Brith;

IN my other communication in the Breth-

ren- at Work I said we lived with our son-

in-law in Umatilla County, Oregon, but since

that time we moved to Marion County. We
arrived at Brother David Brosver's on Sunday
morning, March lo'th, just in time to attend

•a meeting at the school-house near by, where

we met with dear brethren and sisters and

formed acquaintance with a number of brethren

and sisters. Had a very pleasant 'season ol

worship together for a while; have felt to thank

God and take courage.

Wc remained in the house with Brother Da-

vid Brower till the first, then moved into a

house near by, where we are still residing. We
like this part of Oregon. I never felt so happy
in my life as when I came back to the fold

again. We are all well and happy; we have
close neighbors, and they are all good and kind,

and we have plenty to eat.

This is the greatest country for fruit I ever

saw. We are enjoying ourselves remarkably
well. Our communion meeting was at Brother
David Early's the 5th inst., commencing on
the 4th, and continuing over Sunday. We had
a feast of fat things. Ministers present were
as follows: Brother David and Samuel Barklow,
from Cass County, Oregon, and Brethren Dan-
iel Leedy, A. H. Baltimore, from Linn County,
Oregon. The Brethren all took an active part

iu preaching the word of God iu its purity.

—

They made the doctrine of the church so plain,

as practiced by the Brethren at our Love-feasts,

that all who are not prejudiced could not help

but see the truth as it, is in Jesus. On Friday

night, the ith, four persons, young women,
made it known that they wished to become
united with the church, and were baptized on
Saturday. On Sunday night one young man
came forward, and was baptized. On Monday
morning there were near sixty communicants

at said meeting. The order and attention were

excellent.

On Sunday morning at i) o'clock we had our

Sunday-school at the same place. Brother

David Early is our Superintendent and Brother

Samuel Forney, Assistant. There being twelve

mutes present at this meeting from different

parts, Brother D. Early proposed that Jacob D.
Brower, a mute son of Brother D. Brower,

should take the mutes in a class after the other

classes were through, and readaud explain by

sign language the saint chapter that the others

bad read, which "-as done in the presence of the

entire congregation, and I must say that the

scene was very impressive. It seemed that the

whole congregation was brought to tears. On
Monday morning while Brother D. Brower was

administering baptism, his son, J. D., was ex-

plaining to his mute friends about baptism.

In conclusion, I will say I think the church

here is in a prosperous condition. Brother Da-
vid Brower is laboring hard for the cause, and

travels a great deal. Can not one of our labor-

ing brethren come over here aud help him in

the good work. Souls are starving here for

the bread of life. Since we arrived there have

been five accessions by baptism, three by letter,

and one reclaimed, with two more applicants

for baptism. My love to you all. I rem ain

yours tn Christ Jesus.

Elizabeth Kiester,

From Weeping Water, Neb.

Deaf'BrethreH:—

G MEETING to you aud all the saints in

Northern Illinois.

God in his goodness has still borne with us,

and we are spared in the laud of the living.

—

Permit me to say that my thoughts are wan-
dering back to Illinois, and it is impossible to

address every brother and sister, so I hope this

letter will answer many requests to let the

Brethren in Illinois hear from ua.

Would say we are well, and experiencing

about what might be expected in anew field of

labor. More calls for meeting than it is possi-

ble to answer. I am just doing as well as I can,

but do hope and pray the Lord of the harvest

will either send or cull more laborers into the

field, for the harvest truly is great, and until

recently no co-laborer nearer than sixty miles.

Would say I am preaching to as quiet, orderly

and intelligent people here in Nebraska as I ev-

er did any where else, and feel quite confident

that the labor is not all wasted.

,
One thing I miss very much—the voice of a

co-laboror in the ministry. The last brother I

heard was William Provout at Hickory Grove,

Illinois. In a new country we are deprived of

many things that we enjoym an older country,

but I miss nothing so much as the brethren's

preachiug. Now I know there arc many
brethren who have a westward move in consid-

eration. I would like to call your attention to

this field, especially the minister*. Many of

you almost idle, and here you are so much need-

ed. Don't put the matter off for years to come;
death will take many away in that time, and

perhaps you will be taken even before you have

gathered many sheave?. Come and help the

Master's cause along here.

Will say for the country many miles around,

it is just as handsome, fertile, healthy, and

grand in appearance as can be found any where.

"Even as the garden of the Lord, like~-the^^

land of Egypt as thou comest unto 2our.

crops this year are remarkably good.

Jesse V. Heckles.

The
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Forty persons were received into the church

at Ephrata, LYuiisylvania, during the past year.

Brother S. Crumpaekcr, of the Botetourt

Congregation, preached interestingly to atten-

tive congregations, at our Dry Run and Fair-

view appointments to-day at 11 A. M. aud 5 P.

M. We love to have our co-laborers visit us

and preuch to our people. When the brethren

ministers travel this way, please don't forget to

stop with us. We pledge you good congrega-

tions, warm-hearted receptions, and will bring

you on your way, and give you plenty to eat,

provided you ask no questions.

D. C. Mooiiaw.

Edna Mills, Indiana.—Last Saturday, the

2nd, the Brethren of the Fairview Church,

held a harvest meeting in n beautiful grove

near Pettit. Preaching at 10 A. M. by Broth-

er Billheimer, then the congregation broke up

and parfook of dinner brought there in various

ways. Preaching again at 2 P. M., by Elder

G. W. Cripe. The best of order prevailed

throughout the meeting, and many good reso-

lutions formed. Hoping by the help of God

they may be carried out.

Michael Floic*.

i
Elk Lick, Pa.

Ihnr Brellin

SINCE my fourth of July report of additions

we were again made to rejoice in the God

of our salvation. On the 30th there were two

more added to the fold of God in this part of

his heritage; one who was a hack-slider for

some time has grown weary in wandering away

from the fold and has returned penitent, and

we trust her confession is also accepted with

God,( who alone can see the heart) as with the

church. Thfc other was a promising young sis-

ter who was present at our glorious celebration

held on the 4th. She, having been disappointed

in going to the world's celebration held on that

day at Berlin, Pennsylvania, resolved to

risit Salisbury, and by the Christian influence

>f some dear sister, woe-brought to tlif wster-

side where she witnessed baptism for the first

time performed by the Brethren. She was

convicted of the truth as there praticed, and

upon due reflections and ample time to count

the costs, she came to our council, having

gladly received the word, and was baptized.

Thus we may we'll say we had a glorious fourth

when such results follow our labors.

Thus ends the labors of the month of July,

with six additions, and while we were made to

rejoice, our hearts were also smitten with sad-

ness over the death of our Sister Shoemaker,

who after a severe Buffering of over a month,

passed quietly in death caused by cancer in the

stomach. She was fully resigned to the will

of the Lord, and was faithful to the last, calling

for the elders, and being anointed in the name
of the Lord. Many neglect this duty. Breth-

ren in charge, visit the sick, comfort them

through the word of God.
S. C. Keim.

From Flora, Indiana.

Dtar Brethren.—

I'flHK church here is in an excellent working

I condition. We have preaching every

Sunday; have two meeting-houses; they are

four riiile3 apart. Meeting yesterday at the

upper house; house filled to overflowing with

eager listeners; could not all get in. One
young sister came forward and requested bap-

tism. Counsel taken, no objection, all were

glad to receive her. Then went to Wild Cat,

about two miles distant, and baptized her ac-

cording to the great commission. Trust all

went home rejoicing. May the Lord bless and

keep her from the evil of the world. Three

weeks ago we revived two by baptism; so you

see that the good work is progressing slowly

but surely. I think there are many more near

the kingdom.

Brother George Cripe, from Fairview Church

will commence a series of meetings on the 21st

of September, and we anticipate a good meet-

ing. The elders and officers of the church

were counseled and were united in holding

such a meeting, aud that is the way I think it

should be, theu there will be love, and union

aud peace, and I will just say right hens to my
brethren and sisters, let ua put our trust and
confidence in God, for we know that Brother

George may plant or sow the seed, but the in-

crease must come from God. Will report

again. Christian Lesh.

From H. P. Brinkworth,

Dear Brethren:—

I
AM glad you keep your paper free from ar-

ticles of a schismatic nature, causing divi-

sion instead of unity. Keep from bitter

personalities, and try as much as you can to

live peaceably with all men. Advocate the

characteristics of the church which tend to

keep us separate, that we may know each other

and be known. If not, theu we must be pain-

ed to hear that the church has lost her purity

and her glory.

From C. H. Balsbaugh.

IX/'E are in perilous times. Few of us are

If aware how thechurch is undermined by

the irruption of the Zeitgeist, A general fast

should he proclaimed, and such a fast as fills

the scripture idea of the term.

A free press is a glorious thing if it means
Golgotha. But it is fast becoming our ruin.

j^HHiniitrrmritts.

it to give notices but one insertion. They should
« brief, it n i.l mitten on paper separate

from all other business.

LOVE-FKASTS.

The Brethren of the Cottonwood Church
Lyon County, Kansas, have aupointed the sec-

ond Saturday of October for their Communion
Meeting. Preaching to commence on Friday

and continue over Sunday. Place of meeting,

seven miles west and two miles south of Em-
poria, and one and one-half mites south-west of

Petty's Mills, at the house of J.M.Quakenbush.

J. Buck.
(Primitive Christian, please Copy.)

The Bushnell arm of church, McDonough
County, Illinois, will hold their communion at

Brother P. Carsons, on the 27th and 2Sth ot

September. All those coming from the west

will stop off at Tennessee, and call on Brother

Benjamin Boyd, one and one half miles south

of station, if not, wait at depot. Those from

the east stop off at Macomb, call on Morrison

or Black, if not, wait at station.

A. G. Black.

Love-feast at Urbana Church, Champaign
County, Illinois, September 26', commencing
at 4 P. M. Meeting to continue two or

three days.

A. J. Bowers.

We, the members of the Union Center

Church, Elkhart County, Indiana, intend hold-

ing a Communion Meeting, on the 25th of

September, commencing at i P. M. Also meet-

ing next day. A general invitation to all de-

siring to be with us, and especially ministering

brethren. A. Miller.

We expect to hold our Love-feast in the

Bachelor Hun Church, Carroll County, Indiana,

one half mile south-east of Flora Station, Oc-

tober 2nd, commencing at 3 o'clock. The usu-

al invitation is extended to all who desire to be

with us. John R Kinoery.

We expect to hold our Communion Meeting
in the Bear Creek Church, Jay County, Indi-

ana, one and one-half miles from Bryant Sta-

tion, September 5th and 6th, commencing at

i o'clock in the evening. A hearty invitation

to all, especially the ministering brethren.

Eli Rexjter.

The Brethren of the Church intend holding

their communion at their meeting-bouse, eight

miles north-east of Marion, Grunt County, In-

diana, Thursday, October 2nd, commencing at

2 P. M. Invitation to all.

J. C. TlNKEL.

QrjH Love-feast in the Dallas Center Congre-

gation, Dallas County, Iowa, will be held at the

church, one mile east of Dallas Center, Septem-
ber 27th and 26th, Meeting to commence at

1 o'clock P. M. We expect Brother Enoch
Eby with us a few days before that time, and

remain with us tili after the feast. All are in-

vited. H. Stitzel.

The Elk Lick Congregation, Somerset Co.,

Pa., will hold a Love-feast Saturday, September
20th. Services open at 3 P. M. Meeting to

continue over Sunday. Ministers from abroad

are cordially invited. As no private invitation

is extended to ministers, those contemplating
being present will please drop us a card so as

to assnre us the desired ministerial aid. If anj

can be with us a few days previous to the ap-

pointed time, will please inform us, as we
would prefer having preaching a few days be

fore the feast. The usual courtesy is extended

to alL 8. C. Keim.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st— Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches ot Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

ELli. D. U. RAY',- EIGHTEENTH REPLY.

I

AMES did not teach the Tunker blasphemy

of anointing with oil "for the forgiveness

of sins." We have driven Mr. Stein from the

Tunker doctrine that "baptism and regenera-

tion' are identical, so that lie confesses that the

"regenerated" "are required to enter Christ's

church by solemn oath of allegiance," adminis-

tered by the ministers ol Christ. Therefore the

"swear not at all" was not designed for univer-

sal application. The Tunkers do make conform-

ity (as we have shown) to their rules of dress,

essential to fellowship. The very fact that the

Tunkers hnve established a council—congress

—

to enforce subjection to its laws, is positive proof

that their government is unseriptural. See

Matt. IS: 17. The government of the United

States is not the Bible model for church gov-

ernment.

Mr. Steiu has been forced to surreuder his

"traditions," claiming a connected church suc-

cession from the apostolic ehurch through the

Waldenses, down to Alexander Mack. In bis

sixteenth aff. he saya: "Mr. Ray picks up his

own Bro, Brown's language, a part of which
we know to be untrue, and exhibits it as "Tunk-
er history.' " And in his seventeenth aft", he

fays: "'It is the same Baptist document rehash-

ed." Though we had quoted from the Tunker
historians themselves, the fact of the origin of

'he original Tunker church in 170S, yet Mr.
Stein charged that our quotations originally

came from Baptists and were untrue. We now
proceed to establish our historical positions

from original Tunker sources which pl«ce Mr.
Stein in the unfortunate attitude of a false ac-

cuser. It is lo ti.> hoped, however, thut be did

it "ignorautly in unbelief." We have before us

*copyofthe Writings ofAlexander Mack, in

German and English, translated and published

'ritii a Memoir of the author, by James Quinter.
">• the Tunkers themselves, at Columbiana, Ohio,

in I860. This work is from the pen of Mr.

Mack, the 'founder of the original Tnuker

church. In the introductory Memoir by James

Qninter. a leading Tunker editor and author,

concerning tlie original Tunker movement,says:

"They were resolved to make the christian

tabernacle after the pattern showed them on

the mount—not on Mount Sinai, but on Mount
Ziou, according to the pattern taught and ex

emplified in the doctrines and lives of Christ

and Mis apostles."

Of this number was the faithful little band of

eight persons, a number between which and

that which peopled the world after the deluge,

a striking coincidence is observable. And one

of those eight persons, and, one, too, who was

prominent among them, n-w AlexandiT Muck.

Sen., the subject of the following Memoir."

Mack's Writings, p. 7.

So according to Mr. Qninter, this leading

Tunker author, these original Tunkers "made

the christian tabernacle"—the church—and re-

peopled the earth with true saints after the del-

uge of spiritual apostacy had destroyed all oth-

Agnin Mr. Quinter, p.. 9, says: "Alexander

Mack, Sen., author of the following work was

in 167!), in Schreisheim,in the Electoral of P&l-

atia, between Manheim and Heidleberg, in Ger-

many." "He was a Presbyterian and educated

in tiie Calvinistic faith." "His occupation was

that of a miller, and he possessed a very profit-

able null, and a handsome patrimony, and sev-

eral viueyards at Schreisbeim."

After describing his marriage and family re-

lations, on p 10, Quinter says:

"There is a large number of bis deceudants

still li*ingrund in membership ititb (he clrris=

tian community which their worthy ancestor

did much, as an humble instrument in the hands

of God, to organize and establish."

According to this, the original Tunker church

was organized and established under the leader-

ship and instrumentality of Alexander Mack.
This is Tunker testimony. Continuing on p.

10, Mr. Quinter says:

Becoming dissatisfied with the religious ays-

ill which he had been brought up, and be-

ing anxious to ascertain the mind of the Lord

iled in the Scriptures, to this source was

his attention directed in searching for the old

paths. He became convinced by his reading of

the Scriptures that an immersion in water

was the New Testament baptism, and a believ-

er the only proper subject' for the ordinance,

and that the doctrines and practices defended

in the following work are such as believers

should receive and obey. Accordingly, he and

his wife and six others, in 1708, were immersed

in the river Eder, and covenanted together to

walk in all the commandments and ordinances

of the Lord."

Also on p. 11, of their original Tunker church

Mr. Quinter says:

"The same spirit which actuated the great

red dragon with seven heads and ten horns, that

stood ready to devour the man-child which the

woman clothed with the sun was to bring forth

,

Rev. 12: 1-6, manifested itself at Swartzeuau

to devour the infant community which the

truth had conceived and brought forth."

1'Vom these historical tacts from the Tunkers
themselves, the original Tunker church was

iced and brought forth under the ministry

of Alexander Mack, in Germany, in the year

This is neither Baptist hash, nor rehash;

but it is the family record of the parentage and
birth of the original Tunker church. Again,

on p. 13. Mr. Quinter, of Alexander Mack says:

"He was the first minister in the little chris-

tian community, organized at Schwartzeuau in

and labored zealously and Puccessrally to

enlarge the borders nf their Zimi.'

So the Tunker Mount Ziuu wu« li.ru j

Schwartzenau, in 1708. And dually mi p. I

Mr. Quinter, says:

"Such are the brief Memoirs we have collec

ed of Alexander Mack, Sen. And while we
venerate his character, may we honor the sys-

tem of faith and practice which he and coadju-

tors have handed down to as."

So it turns out instead of following the faith

and practice handed down to us by Christ and

the apostles, the Tunkers are controlled by the

faith and practice handed down to them by Al-

exander Mack!

"The Preface or Introduction" to the Writ-

ings of Alexander Mack, was written by Alex-

ander Mack, Jun., who was the son of the orig-

inal Tunker leader. He was also a prominent

preacher and author in his father's new church.

In this Preface, pp. 23-25, of the original Tank-
er church, Mr. Alexander Mack, Jun., says:

'

"Finally in the year 170S, eight persons con-

sented together to enter into a covenant of t.

good conscience with God, to take np all the

commandments of Jesus,Christ as an easy yoke,

and thus to follow the Lord Jesus, their good
and faithful shepherd, in joy and sorrow, as h:

true sheep, even unto a blessed end. These
eight persons were as follows: namely, five

brethren were—George Grebi, from Hesse Cas-

sel, the first; Lucas Vetter, likewise from Hes-
sia, the second; the third was Alexander Mack,
from the Palatinate of Schriesheim, between
Manheim and Heidleberg; the fourth was An-
drew Bony, of Basle in Switzerland; the fifth

John Kipping, from Bareit in Wurtemberg.
The three sisters were Johanna Noetbuger or

Bony the first; Anna Margaretba Mack, the

second; and Johanna Kipping the third."

These eight persons covenanted and united

together as brethren and sisters into the cove-

nant of the cross of Jeaus Christ to form a

cnufen oVchristian heiicversr- ATid when li.e,

had found in authentic histories, that the prim-

itive christians in the first and second centuries

uniformity, according to the command of Christ,

were planted into the death of Jesus Christ by
a threefold immersion into the water-bath of

holy baptism, they examined diligently the

New Testament, and finding all perfectly har-

monizing therewith, they were anxiously de-

sirous to use the means appointed aud practic-

ed by Christ himself, aud thus according to his

own salutary counsel, go forward to the fulfil-

ment of all righteousness.

Now the question arose, who should admin-
ister the work externally onto them? One of

their number, who was a leader and speaker of

the word in their meetings, had visited,

cere love, different congregations of Baptists

{Taufgesinnten) in Germany, most of which
idmitted that holy baptism when performed

by an immersion in water and out of love of

Christ, «as indeed right; but they would also,

this, maintain that the pouring of a

handful of water might also do very well, pro-

vided all else would be right.

The conscience, however, of them (the Breth-

ren) could not be satisfied with this. They there

fore demanded of him, who led in preaching the

word, to immerse them according to the exam-
ple of ihe primitive aud best christians, upon
their faith. But he, considering himself as un-

baptized, required first to be baptized of some
one of them before he should baptize another.

So they concluded to unite in tasting aud pray-

er, in order to obtain of Christ himself, the foun-

der of all his ordinances, a direction and open
:

ing in this matter. For he who was requested

to baptize the other, wanted to be baptized by

the church of Christ, and the rest had the same
desire.

In this their difficulty, they were encouraged

by the words of Christ, who has said so faithful-

ly, "Where two or three are gathered in my
name, there am I in the midst of them.' With
Mich confidence in the precious and sure prom-
ises oi God, they, under lasting and prayer, cast

int.- wiii -,li i,l the lour brethren should baptize

that brother, who so aaxiouily desired to be
,

baptized by the church of Christ. Thev mu-
[fc,,d IU

3 8 T^' °V"5 ™ ai
H" ^OU

,

ads' aQ(*
, i, , j| , .. ... il,eJ luu consequently there is not room for it all in l hit

|
tuully pledged their word, that no one should I issue. Era].

ever divulge who among them had baptized
first ( aecording lo the lot,) in order to cut off

all occasion of calling them -after any man, be-
cause they had found that such foolishness had
already been reproved by Paul in his writing
to the Corinthians.

Being thus prepared, the eight went out to-
gether one morning in solitude, to a stream
called Eder; and the brother, upon whom the
lot had fallen, baptized first that brother who
desired to be baptized by the church of Christ,
—aud when he was baptized, he baptized him
by whom he had been baptized aud the remain-
ing three brethren and three sisters.

Thus these eight were all baptized at an ear-
ly hour of the morning. And after ull hud
come up out of the water, and had changed
their garments, they were also at. the same lime
made to rejoice with great "inward joyfulness,

and by grace they were deeply impressed with
these significant words, 'Be ye fruitful aud
multiply !' this occurred in the year above men-
tioned, 1706. But of the month of the year, or
the dny of themouth or week, they have left

uo record."

From the above testimony as giveu by Mr.
Mack, Jr., we gather the following historical

facts: First; The above named five brethren
and threesisters, eight persons "covenanted and
united together" "to form a church of christian

believers." Secvnd. They learned from "au-

thentic histories" (uninspired) that, early chris-

tians were baptized "by threefold immersion
into the water-bath." Third. These eight souls

were all uubaptized persons, and according to

the Tunker doctrine, children of the devil.

Fourth, They all wauted to be "baptized by
the church of Christ," but they knew of no
.linn!-. in IV wm-U. F,l)h. It was decided

that one of the four brethren, who were all on-
baptized aliens, should baptize Alexander Mack,
who in turn should baptize all the rest. Sixth.

They cast lots which of the four brethren should

baptize Mr. Mack, "who so anxiously desired

to be baptized by the church of Christ"! Was
that uubaptized alien the church of Christ?

Seventh. "They mutually pledged (heir word,

that no one should ever divulge, who aramg
them had baptized first," according to the lot.

Eighth, Thus prepared, these eight deluded

souls "went out together one morning" in sol-

itude to the river Eder and the "brother upon
whom the lot had fallen" baptized Alexander

Mack, "and when he was baptized, he baptized

him, by whom be had been baptized, and the

remaining three brethren and three sisters."

Were these eight souls baptized by the church
of Christ? Ninth. After these eight souls had
come up out of the water and changed their

garments, they were deeply impressed with the

words, "Be ye fruitful and multiply"! "This
occurred in the year above mentioned, 1708."

In the face of these historical fucts and the

confession of all honest Tunker writers, Mr.
Stein is so destitute of the love of the truth.that

he has attempted to make the impression that

the original Tunker church begtn prior to the

year 1708. But at last driven from his tradi-

tional Tanker succession, he claims that the

Tunkers "are proper successors of the apostol-

ic churches, because they have their faith and
practice." This is utterly false, for he cannot
show where a single apostolic church was or-
ganized by eight uubaptized aliens immersing
each other. Will he dare to tell what apostol-

ic church had such an origin as this Schwart-
zenau bastard Loncern.
But now we are informed by Mr. Stein, "thut

aoy number of penitent believers" where tbere
is no church accessible, without a baptized ad-
ministrator, may submit themselves to baptism,
'and then he as truly ten' of Gtd to baptize as
was John!!! Such is the utter bUsphemy and
iniBerahh; folly ot'Tuukerism, that any number
of the children of the devil, according to their

il^trine, may bapti/.... each other, and ihen
to be us truly sent OF God lo baptize as

theLJaprist!s John
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A MASONIC FUNERAL.

I
STOOD beside an open grave,

Benumbed with grief and fear;

It .teemed to me in that dark hour,

I ne'er should feel again.

Friends closely stood about me
On that sad, dreary day;

A voiee fell on the silent air,

Clear spoken: "Let us pray."

The man who spoke had never bent

To heaven his worldly pride:

A scoffer and a seorner he

Of Christ, the crucified.

A man of God stood silent by,

With grave and reverent air,

And listened without word or sign,

Unto the scorner's prayer.

He prayed that he, my precious dead,

The object of my love.

Might meet his brethren all once more

In the Grand Lodge above,

I wondered, as I thought of him,

In that strange place of rest.

If I should ever see his face,

Or lean upon his breast.

It seemed that on good works alone

Tliey daied to base their claim,

For they sought not Heaven's favor

In the Redeemer's name.

And I wondered, as I listened

To that strange, unchristian prayer,

What would light that distant lodge of theirs

If the Savior was not there.

Would it not he outer darkness?

Would it not he burning pain?

Where those gathered who bad never

Called upon the Savior's name?

The brethren listened reverently

To what was sin to me,

And answered to the Master's words,

"Amen; so raote. it be."

A holy order, verily!

In bitterness, I said,

To choose a wicked man like that

To pray beside their dead.

And now I often feel the pang
That hour of trial gifve,

When a reckless unbeliever prayed

Beside my father's grave.

—From Cynosure.

BAPTISM FOR THE REMISSION
OF SINS.

ItY W3I. llOKin-i.ii

"Repent and be baptized every one of you in

the name of Jeans Christ for tin

sins." Acts 2: 3B.

IN examining this subject carefully, it

-- is necessary first, that we bear in

mind who spoke this holy language; sec,

oiidly, to whom, whereand when; third-

ly, the object and his authority.

First, the apostle Peter is the author

of this language; 2. It is a portion of

his memorable sermon delivered on the

day of Pentecost, at Jerusalem in Jridea

to the Jews. :!. The object was, that

tbey might be saved and receive eternal

life. This event had been foretold by
Christ himself when he said, "Repen-
tance and remission of sins should be
preached in his name among all nations,

beginning at Jerusalem." Luke 24: 47.

Thee this no doubt was the beginnings

as we find that it was the fij-st sermon
preached after the plan of salvation had,

been fully arranged. _i-

W« will now examine the authority of*

Peter for saying what he did. In order

to do so, we will first notice a portion of

history- We learu that he was a poor,

illiterate fisherman when Christ found

him aud commanded him to follow bini,

however, his traits of character were so

various tlvat the Savior saw tit to make
him his constant companion. Owing to

some of his traits of character he made
many mistakes, but was always set right

by his divine Master, and always re-

• iv< d his teachings and sharp rebukes

with, meekness. In consequence of Pe-

ter's mistakes while with the Savior

some people do riot place much confi-

dence in his teachings, saying that if he

made mistakes while he was with his

Master, he would he still more liable to

to make them while not with him. To

such, we will endeavor to show that Pe

ter was not alone in this matter. "It if

expedient for you that I go away; for

if I go not away, the Comforter will not

come unto you; but if I depart, I will

send him unto you. And when he is

come he will reprove the world of sin,

and of righteousness, and of judgment."

John HJ: 7, 8.

We will bring still another witness to

bear upon this point. Christ said to his

disciples, Peter being among the num.

ber, "But ye shall receive power, after

that the Holy Ghost is eome upon you

and ye shall be witnesses unto me both

iu Jerusalem, and in all Judea, and

Samaria, and tint" the uttermost part of

the earth. Aud when he had spoken

these things, while they beheld, he was

taken up; and a cloud received him out

of their sight." Acts I: 8, 9. Again

"and when the day of Pentecost was ful

ly come they were all with one- accord

iu one place." Acts 2: 7, and they were

filled with the Holy Ghost, and bej

to speak with other tongues as th? Spirit

gave them utterance." Acts 2: 4. We
learn from these passages of Scripture

that Christ must leave his disciples, -that

he would send them the Comforter, that

he actually did leave them, and that he

verily did send unto them the Comforter,

that he should reprove the world of sin

righteousness and judgment, that they

(the disciples) should be his (Christ's),

witnesses, and that they (the disciples)

spake as the Spirit gave them utterance.

Should not this be evidence enough that

Peter was- not alone in this matttjr? But

this is not all of Peter's authority. Matt.

1(J: 16. We find Peter made confession

of Christ; Christ blessed him and gave

him a charge, saying, "I will give uuto

thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven;

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven, and whatso

ever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be

loosed iu heaven." Matt. 1(3; 19.

We would have you bear in mind
that the disciples were also present and

he gave them a charge. We will now
refer you again to the day when our text

was first spoken, the disciples were all

assembled at one place, were all filled

with ihe Holy Ghost, Christ sent the

Comforter as he had promised. What
was to be done next? The world must

be reproved of sin, of righteousness and

of judgment." Who must commence
this reproof? No doubt the disciples all

understood who should commence this

work, because they were present when
Peter received his charge. They also

knew that this would open the kingdom

of Christ on earth; and Peter felt no

doubt that this duty devolved upon him,

henee he arose and began to rebuke sin

as the Spirit gave him utterance. Now
;

waeu they (the Jews) heard this, they

,Were pricked in their hearts, and said

[uito Peter and to the rest of the apos

ties, "Men and brethren, what shall we
do,"' which signified that they believed,

what Peter said; hence he tells them to

"repent aud be baptized, every one of

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the

remission of sins." Then adds, "and

ye shall receive the gift 1 of the Ho-
ly Ghost." We learn that about three

thousand souls obeyed Peter's command,
for he spake as the Spirit gave him ut

terance. Hence we learn that this com
raand did not originate with Peter, but

that God made him an infallible instru-

ment in his hands to say these things

and therefore originated with God him-

self, and is not a mistake of Peter's

neither did Peter make mistakes after

he received this infallible guide. Again,

Peter was told when he received the

charge, "that whatsoever he bound on

earth, sl/ould be bound in heaven." Pe-

ter bound this command on earth, and

it certainly is bound in heaven and not

to be evaded, but extends to the utter

most parts of the earth, and to the end

of time.

(To be continued).

PREACHING PURE PRINCIPLES.

BY JOHN* L.'SXAVBr.Y.

Shun the doctrine of those who "have

erred concerning the truth." Stril-e for

the right.

rnilERE are those who have erred con-

-*- cerning tlje truth, yet professing to

have named the name of Christ, but

have not departed "from all iniquity

have not held "fast the form of sound

words" which was preached unto them

by the apostles, and Jesus Christ, "who
hath saved us, and called us with an hi

ly calling;" and "who hath abolished

death, and hath brought life aud im

mortality to light through the Gospel.'

But notwithstanding all this, "the foun

dation of God standeth sure, having this

seal, "the Lord kuoweth them that are

his.

The temptations, and influence of the

evils that are uow filling our land with

sorrow have gone on to such an

alarming extent that many of the pro

fessed adherents of religion, aud even

ministers, have got to calling "evil good

and good evil," aud consequently have

'"erred concerningthe truth," "have fel-

lowship with the unfruitful works

of darkness," have quit reproving them,

but have consented to them by being Si-

lent, and not showing the people their

transgression, are ashamed of the testi-

mony of our Lord, have a growing lax-

ity of doctrine, which weakens the laith

of both the preacher and the church,

have consented to the language of the

worldly-minded, which speaks uuto us

smooth things. If you do not, you are

called a scolder and a grumbler. How
many preachers now in these last days

were it told them like the prophet, "cry

aloud and spare not," suppose you would

think they had a hard task assigned

them? and why? because they would be

crying at the sins of the people, be made
"partakers of the afflictions of the gos-

pel," would have to "endure hardness as

a good soldier of the cross of Christ," aud

by their preaching would not win the

popular approbation of the people. The

world wants a religion that will not stir

the heart aud conscience, something that

will not call on them to crucify the flesh.

:-uch a religion suits all classes. The
preacher that can, and will preach in

this style, aud has got out of the apos-

tles style of preaching, and has "erred

concerning the truth is now looked up

to by the world, and even Christian pro-

fessors, as a man that is introducing

great "facilities, or enlarged views of

Christian activity," and this is looked on

as a mark, or evidence, of great faith

as a Christian. The world loves, ami

smiles on such men, however contrary

to the command of Jehovah, preferring

to cling to sin rather than to listen to

him who is the resurrection and the life.

Strange infatuation of man, that he will

prefer the chaff to the wheat that is in

religion.

The great necessity, dearly beloved

for our reform as individual members,
and the church of Christ, is to "have no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of

darkn-ss, but rather reprove them."

Sister, brother, enter into an examina
tion of yourself, and of the church, it

may be you will conclude the churches

that do not have "fellowship with dark-

ness" are but few; should this be the case,

we are the servants of sin, in bondage

to the world. It cannot be otherwise

with every one who endeavors to do ser-

vice for one Master, while held in bon-

dage by another, will have written up-

on the last page of the history of each

day—-failure.
Where are we standing? What is our

support! Have we for our support

the word of eternal truth, which ean on-

ly keep us from falling, and which alone

will stand through all eternity; or have

we only the support and sympathy of

those whose doctrine and conduct proves

that they have "erred concerning the

truth," are perceived to be connected

with a disregard of many known duties,

and indulgence in such things; as it is

said of those that do such things shall

not inherit the kingdom of heaven. May
we be among the faithful who are will-

ing even under reproach, and at the ex-

pense of much self-denial, to give true

testimony, though we may be hated for

telling the truth, as Jesus was, and Je-

sus says, "follow me." Keruember the

evil that accompanies the saints will con-

tinue with them no longer than life lasts.

Here lies the comfort of the believer.

May we go forth in the spirit of the gen-

tle Nazarene, to the conversion of sin-

ners, to the peace and purity of the

church, and to the subversion of all an-

ti-christian powers.

May the redeemed, with the strength

and fortitude with which they are en-

dowed, stand for the right, and success-

fully resist the temptations they may

meet on their pilgrimage. Stand for the

light; leave the result, or issue with him

who is oWDer of the silver and the gold.

MAN'S ACCOUNTABILITY.

WE recognize in our creation the

hand of an Almighty Being who

has endowed us with understanding and

intelligence. We possess faculties, which,

under culture and development are won-

derful. Certainly Omnipotence, in giv-

ing such matchless displays of his wis-

dom, has a purpose.

Kind reader, what think you is the

first great object of man's creation ? If

this momentous question had, iu every

instance, a truthful and practical answer

at the out-start in life, the face of soci-

ety would bear the marks of unquestion-

able improvement, but what a tragic and

lamentable reply the masses are giving

to this question! Some seeking honor

and worldly aggrandizement by girding

on the sword, bridling up the steeds of

war, and driving iron shoes through seas

of blood aud wreck, regardless of the

widow's tears and orphan's tries. Many,

thirsting for gold and plunder, armed

witli.glearning knife and revolver, choose

the silent watches of the night as their

harvest season in which to wrench from

the hands of honest toil the hard earned

wages.

Others again, but little less honorable,

>ver reach in trade, defraud the poor,

and sacrifice all their integrity, of char-

acter upon mammon's altar, deaf to the

cries of want and the claims of benevo-

lence ; while thousands stifle the voice of

conscience, and all the moral sensibili-

ties of nature, denying the authenticity

of the Scriptures, the existence of a God,
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and the virtues of the blood of tbe era*..

TJieir God is earthly gratification, and

the pampering of the depraved appetites.

Here the Infinite Architect of the uni-

verse stamped such picturesqueness and

beauty on the face of nature, flecked the

beavgns with stars, gave a seasonable

rising and -setting to tbe sun, that the

earth may bring forth bountifully, mere-

ly to give man an opportunity of em-

ploying the limitless capacities of bis na-

ture in living for no higher object than

the gratification of his animal nature*

la there no higher tribunal before which

man must be accountable than his own
preconceived notions of tight and wrong?

Verily, "For every idle word that men
shall speak, they shall give an account

thereof in the day of judgment." An
impartial reckoning will come sooner or

later. Gainsay or make light of it if you

dare. Pile the mountains on tbe words

and acts of your life if you can, or roll

the waters of the oceans over them, yet

i ]n- Aii-hnugers trump will resurrect

them.

We may find a forcible illustration of

what we are trying to impress upon the

mind iu the care of a poor unfortunate

widow. The winter was inclement anil

cold; the pitiless blasts driving great

flakes of snow against the windows and

through the chiuksin her humble dwell-

ing. The fuel was gone, nothing re-

mained but a few smouldering embers,

and the last crust of bread had been giv-

en to appease the gnawing hunger of

her only child, while no work could be

obtained. Thinly clad and shivering

with cold, she appealed to the compas-

sion and generosity of a wealthy neigh-

bor for only a little food and fuel. But
her reception at the door of affluence was
as fruitless and heartless as the mid w
ter storm.

Tbe mother died; her little son grew
into manhood and became a diutingui

ed artist, but the remembrance of that

inhuman conduct to his devoted mother
never could be erased. He drew a most
graphic deliniationof it on canvass which

proved to be a master-piece. Years pass-

ed with their mutations, lights and shad
ows, sunshine and darkness. A gentle-

man in passing along one of the great

thorougbfares'in a European City, en-

tered an art gallery. A moment more,

and he stood transfixed and speechless

before a great painting. He recognized

in it one of the almost forgotten aets of

his past life recoiling back upon him
with a refiex power.

Dear reader, the eye of God is cog-

nizant to all. You, too, will meet all

the acts of your life in a coming day.

When the records from the archives of

eternity are hung up in tbe light of all

the crimson colors of sin. If unforgiven,

they will stand out naked in all their

unmistakable deformity. It is said of

one, arraigned for some supposed crime,

that while giving in hisdefeiise, he heard
the scratch of a pen behind a drawn
screen, reminding him that every word
was being recorded, and if not properly
uttered would appear agaiust him. With-
in the veil tbe Recording Angel is mak-
ing an entry of all the transactions of

your life. That record will survive thi

record of the universe, and be found in

dellible when tbe pale nation of tht

dead are stirring aud the great white
throne is set.

•How careful ought I then to live.

With what religious Fear,

Who niich a strict iicccuut must give

, Fur tuy behavior here"

Selected by Mauy A. Muouaw.

HOW TO PREACH WHAT YOU
BELIEVE.

BY making no allusion to what others

believe. Preach the gospel as you

understand it. Nothing is giined by

animadverting upon the creed or doc-

trine of some other sect. You some-

times tell your hearers what they never

would have known. Confineyour preach-

ing to your own views of truth. Never

call names. Never say the Methodists

or Unitarians believe so and so. Go
right on, preaching the truth as you

have received it from God's Word, just

as though no other denomination exist-

ed under the sun.

2. Do not make any one point a hob-

by that you must ride every time you

go into the pulpit. Preach all the truth,

not one thing to the neglect of the rest.

3. Be cheerful and pleasant about it-

Do not fall into a scolding, fretful, fault-

finding way. Be not censorious. But

tell great truths in a pleasant way. No
man was ever driven or scolded into

holding anything right or wrong.

4. Preach plainly. When defining

any term or phrase, use short words and

short sentences. There is too much ver-

biage generally; too many words and

too few ideas. Sentences long drawn

cuit will nevercarry conviction to amind

;

but a plain, terse statement of a truth

will go like a rifle shot to the mark.

ij. Preach as though you believed

yourself what you want others to be-

lieve. Let your whole heart and soul

speak out in your words.

—

Religious

Herald,

GLADNESS IN SERVING GOD.

^rpiIE joy of the Lord is your
-L .-strength." The heart filled with

gloom cannot be strong. As the sun-

shine is needed to bring out the fruitful

harvest, so joy in God is needed for ef-

fectual, distinguished service in his cause.

He who is whipped to duty will never

accomplish great things. The volunteer

is evermore brave, and daring, and suc-

cessful than the conscript. But of all

duties, the service of God is the no-

blest in which man can engage, and, if

gladness should fill the heart in any ser-

vice, it should be the service of the Lord
of hosts. Let there be perfect love for

God, aud no service will be counted

mean or unworthy ; all work will be dig-

nified by him for whose sake it is under-

taken.

"Tis love that makes the cheerful feet

Iu swift obedience move."

If our love be feeble or fluctuating, if

self-love interfere with its perfectness,

then we may find it at times, difficult to

serve the Lord with gladness. Duties

may then, at times, feel irksome, and the

most reasonable service may clash with

our inclinations; but let God be loved

perfectly, aud no sacrifice will be felt

too great, aud no service too difficult.

Let there be the fullest appreciation

of God's character. Is he not the Lord?
infinite in every perfection? Can he
command an unwise thing? Is it not

true that the sacrifices and the services

rendered to him make the otter stronger

in their very action? If so, let us thiuk
of these things, and we shall serve the

Lord with the gladness of hearts fully

consecrated, and shall come before his

presence with singing, for glad hearts

will make tuneful lips.

—

Sel.

#)amc ami JfamUu.

Hiisli.'iniK lovr- ymir wive?. Wivi.i. stil'ini! vmir
salves unto your own liuskniiis. Cliililreu, oliej

culs. Piitlicrs, ]iri>vi)fccniit v-<ui eliiUlrcu m
ut lirinc them up in tlie iiiirLuru iiinl ml-
of tho Lord. "

tin-in that

Do much for little—so that you do it

for a good purpose.

It is easy to find fault, to pick flaws,

to criticise and condemn. But. can we
improve upon what we blame? and is

our life exalted enough to authorize us

to act as censors of our friends? Do
we not all live in glass houses?

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.

IF
you're told to do a thiDg,

Aud mean to do it really,

Never let it be by halves,

Do it fully, freely.

Do not make a poor excuse,

Waiting, weak, unsteady;

All obedience worth the mime

Must be prompt and ready.

When father calls, though pleasant he

The play you are pursuing,

Do not say, "I will come when I

Have finished what I am doing."

If you are told to learD a task,

And von should begin it,

Do not tell your teacher, "Yen,

I'm coming in a minute."

Waste not moments nor your words

In telling what you could do

Some other time; the present is

For doing what you should do.

Don't do right unwillingly,

And stop to plan aud measure:
!

Tjs working with the heart aud soul

That makes our duty pleasure.

-Sel.

THE FEAR OF GOD.

FI£AK has come to be regarded with

great disfavor, as a motive to right-

eous action. It is true that there are

fears which are not especially potent in

their influence for good, but the Script-

ure has made no mistake \d telling us

that "The fear of the Lord is the begin-

ning of wisdom." Love is a higher mo-

tive; but in a world like this, where

temptations assail man at every point,

aud iniquities take hold upon him on

every side, it is right that every motive

which sways the mind of man should be

pressed into the service of truth aud

righteousness. Fear is such a motive;

not so much the fear of perdition, for

that might be a purely physical fear, in

which even beasts might partake, but

the fear of the Lord,-—the solemn con

sciousness that God is near at hand; that

his eyes behold, that his eyelids try the

children of men; that his ear catches not

only the murmurings of our lips, but

the very thoughts of our hearts; and that

his awful indignation, which blazed out

against the cities of the plaiu, which

thundered from Mount Sinai his curse

against iniquity, and which for ages has

followed a blasted ungodliness on every

hand—the thought that this same wrath

of God is still "revealed from heaven

against all uni'iffhteousness" — surely

such a thought as this must be a most

salutary restraint to keep men back from

presumptuousness.

It is true that Christians knowing

their Father's love aud rejoicing in his

grace, may not need this motive; they

may indeed be beyond its influence, and

swayed by the higher and more gracious

power of love; but all men have uot

faith, and hope, aud love; and the first

form of religious life is naturally con-

nected with fear. "The fear of the Lord

is the beginning of wisdom."

Children are withheld from sin by

fear; they are restrained by dread; when

they become older, other motives enter

in and have play; but in tbe begiuuiug

of the natural, as well as tin* religious

life, fear is an element which musr. not

be overlooked,

The age lacks moral stamina; and re-

ligious namby-parubyism is altogether

too prevalent. Mawki-m sentiment and

iuliscrimiua'e>\ inpatln which confound

all moral distillc'i'Uis prexruil mo widely

this world. We I as Christiana,

that wholesome restraint, that solemn

apprehension which tells h* that the

path of sin is the path of danger, and

that however pleasure may allure us in

the way of disobedience, calamity and

k-ath will overtake us ere long if we per-

sist in a sinful course.

Let us learn a lesson taught alike by

nature, providence aud revelation; let

dread the least approach of iniquity,

1 "let us have grace whereby we may

serve God acceptably, with reverence

and godly fear: for our God ie a consulti-

ng fire.
1 '

—

The Christian.

A SLANDERERS PENANCE.

THE following oft-repeated but very

instructive lesson ie by St. Phillip

"Neri: A lady presented herself to him

one day, accusing herself of being given

to slander. "Do you trequently fall in-

to this fault?" inquired the Saiut. "Yes,

Father very often," replied the lady.

•'My child, said the saint, your fault is

great, but the mercy of God is still great-

er, for your penance do as follows; Go

to the nearest market and purchase a

chicken just killed and still covered .

with feathers, you will then walk to a

certain distance, plucking the bird as

you go along; your walk finished you

will then return to me." Great was the

astonishment of the lady at receiving so

strange a penance; but silencing all hu-

man reasoning she replied, "I will obey,

Father." Accordingly she repaired to. the

maiket, bought the fowl and set out .on

her journey,
,

plucking it as she went

along, as she had been commanded. In

a short time she returned, anxious to

tell her exactness in accomplishing her

penance, aud desirous to receive an ex-

planation of one so singular. "Ah!"

said the Saint, "you have been very

faithful to the first part of my command

:

now do the second part, aud you will

be cured of your fault. Retrace your

steps, pass through all the places you

have already traversed, gather up

one by one all the feathers you have

scattered." "But Father," exclaimed

the poor woman, "that is impossible. 1

cast the feathers carelessly on every side

;

the wind carried them in different di-

rections; how can I now recover them?"

"Well, my child," replied the Saint so

it is with your words of slander; like

the feather3 which the wind has scatter-

ed, they have been wafted in many di-

rections; call them back now if you can.

"Go and sin no more." History does

uot tell if the lady was converted; but it

is very probable. It required a Saint

to give the lesson ; one should be a great

sinner not to profit by it

Be not pufl'ed up at any time. Turn

over thy books again. Judge justly.

Forbear, bad language. Overcome thy

parents with forbearance. Cast. not off

an inferior. Throw not thyself headlong

into danger.. Love thy friend's things

and preserve them as if they were thine

own. Do not to another man thai which

thou hatest. Threaten no one. Go soon-

er to thy friends that an- in misery than

to them thatare in prosperity. A stone

is the tree of gold and gold of men. A
liar depraveth his life with slander.

Whoboever is discrete and wise hateth

liars. Have a care of thy house. In-

struct children that are most dear U)

thee. Do good to men. Throw away
suspicion. Remember a courtes\ re-

ceived.

—

Cleobulwt nf fAndut
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If Miis. Nancy A. Hobs will send us her ad-

dress, we shall fill her order at once.

THE older the wise man nets, the wiser he

grows; the fool, when he ages, becomes but

an old fool- _

THB address of M. Lichty is changed from

Norton, Norton County, Kansas, to Bell, same

County and State.

We have received another copy of the Breth-

ren's Advoeute, of Waynesboro, Pa. It is edi-

ted by D. H. Fahrney.

Brother P. K. Wriuhtsmax writes that bi

health has improved much, and hopes soon to

take his place iu the pulpit again.

The address of P. R. Wertz, is changed from

Martin Springs, Grayson County, Texas, to

Pottsboro, same County and State.

Three more have been added to the church

in 'Denmark, The work of the Lord is pros-

pering, and prospects for further increase are

good.

We are sorry to learn that Jeremiah Beegh-

ly, of Accident, Maryland, is afflicted with ccn-

gestion of the brain and has not been able to

read or preach for six months. He is much bet-

ter, hut not well yet.

Again.—Do not order Annual Meeting Re-

ports from us as we have none. Send to Quin-

ter & Brumbaugh Bro's, Huntingdon, Pa, for

them. They have a good srrply yet and will

nil your orders prompt!J.

Ik a former number we said that A. B. Brum-

baugh had been chosen Principal of the Hunt
ingdon Normal School. We should have said

J. B. Brumbaugh. We wish him abundant,

success in his arduous labors for the good of the

young. _

Twelve copies of the Brethren* at Work
weigh a pound. The blank paper is worth ten

cents per pound at retail. The postage on a

pound of the B. at W. is two cents. We
have a few back numbers which we will use for

wrapping paper unless some one would like to

pay us (he cost of Ihc paper and postage on

them and distribute them among neighbors and

friends. If you want thtjm send soon. We
can supply you will" a ftw of the following

numbers: 2, 3, 5, 7, 9. 11,12, 13,14, 17. IS, 1*1,

20, 21, 22, 23, 24, but no others.

Bhotiikr 0. R. HOLSIXOER again retires

from editorial work. Ho is a roau of extraor-

dinary ability and larg? experience in the pub

lishtng business. He has prosecuted his

work in the Progressive with a great amouut of

tact and energy. We doubt if auy other one

in the Brotherhood could have done as much.

He is in full sympathy with the Brethren En

church ordinances, but not in church govern-

ment. We hope he may now find emnloyment
that will he more profitable [to himself and

more acceptable to the church.

BsiKQ pressed with business we have not had

time to prepare an editorial of our own for

this week's issue, consequently we Bubstitntn

one of unquestionable merit which our dear

Brother C. H. Balsbaugh, has 4o.nusl.ed us.

We hope all who see this article will read it

with very close attention in order that they
.' may comprehend it. Brother B. is very terse

and exact in his statements. He has the pecu-

liar faculty or power ofembodving his thoughts

in language divested of all unnecessary verbi-

I'.i the careless reader such writing is nf

scarcely any value, but. it ]s just what suits Hie

immuring and re-urchin g in: ml. • .1 u.

I .

We call attention to the article entitled,

"Missionary Meeting." We believe that if

Brethren and sisttrs would assemble, consult,

and advise as to the best course to pursue

the Lord's work, much good might be done. It is

a fact that the more we associate and exchange
views, the more we agree; and the more we
agree on-tbe manner of preaching the gospel,

the less we are inclined to fight for "our
opinions." The more, we keep out of each

other's soeiet) the more selli six we become ,and
then down hill we go so fast that soon our name
will be stricken from the record above. Let us

assemble, and do work in the fear of the Lord.

Brother Thomas Q. Snyder of Cedar Rap-
ids, Iowa, writes; "Our Bible School is pro-

gressing very well. Attendance is good; from
eighty to one hundred. Teachers all faithful.

Some few of our pupils commit to memory in

one week as much as forty to fifty verses."

This we are very glad to hear. Children who
are storing their minds with the Bible at the

rate of forty to fifty verses per week will have

such a fund of knowledge when they become
men and women as will enable them always to

give a reason for their hope. We would like

to hear from more that do likewise. They will

tell us what the Bibb- says and not what they

or someoue else thinks. God bless the faithful

teachers and the persevering, and industrious

pious children.

A dear Brother recently said: "I used tobac-

co many years. One of my sons offered me
ten dollars if I would quit. This made me
think. I told him that his offer no doxfht was

made for good, but I did not want the money.
My daughter went some distance from home to

visit, friends, and after the lapse of several weeks
returned. She came into the house without pre-

vious notice, and like a dear child offered to

lute me. Think of my shame when I fell you
that my mouth was not in condition to meet
her. Tobacco and salutations of love do not

mix well, so I then aud there resolved to quit,

and forthwith threw tobacco out doors, and to

tins day it never passed between my lips. I

owe my deliverance to my children."

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

THROUGH the goodness of our Father, I

was permitted to meet with the Brethren

and sisters of North Manchester church Ind., on

the morning of the 7th, inst. in council. Breth.

reri David Netf and Jacob Metnger were pres

ent to assist in the labors. A number of defer

red questions were presented, among them the

Sunday School quesl ion. After considerable

discussion, the church by a vote of one hun-

dred and eleven to fifty, decided not. to have a

School. Some said that it, {the quesMon) was
causing trouble, hence they voted against hav-

a School among them. Others maintained

thai Sunday Schools were conducted in a dis-

orderly manner, hence said, nay. Others still

said "nay" because the word Sunday-school is

not found in the New Testament. While none
of these pleas seem to have the weight about

them to commend them to reflective minds, yet

they were sufficient to turn the voice against

those who urged the privilege of bringing

their children "into one place" to teach them
the Holy Scriptures. The minority, like true

Christians should, yielded gracefully to the ma-
jority. May it never be said of those who are

"zealous of ijooil works" (Titus 2: 14) and who
wish "to maintain ifood teorksfor necessary uses"

in order "that lliey lie not unfruitful" (Titus

3: 14) that they become impalient and unfor-

ing when they are hindered. Only by a

meek and humble spirit can love and fellowship

prevail. It is worth endeavoring to overcome

by kindness and long suffering; aud he who
forbears in love allows that he has the spirit of

ot the Master.

After council we gathered on the river bank

to witness the burial aud resurrection of nine

precious souls,—a husband and wife, and seven

young sisters. Tint was a real old Jordau

icene; for Eal river cini-xti one of the Jordau

is fr-quently described by travelers. Father*

md mothers wept for joy because their children

•ame to the Lord. Brothers and sisters rejoic-

ed because a brother and eight sisters were
found. Nine joyful hearts were made glad he-

cause Jesus came to dwell iu their hearts. Y.s,

and I think this evening not a few fainili..-, in

the North Manchester church are happy he-

cause some have resolved, to enjoy the love

and fellowship of God's dear children. An old

mother in Israel urged! the overseers to feed the

Lambs, and when f think of the necessity !

proper feeding, how easily they may he driven

from the table of the Lord, how soon they may
die for the want of the "sincere milk of the

word,"I pray my Fathertogivegracetothe min-

isters to watch over the souls of those tender

ones with all diligence.

The meetings here were well attended. On
Sunday we again met at the waterside where

baptism was administered. Since the beginning

of the year this church has witnessed thirty-

seven souls covenant with Christ in baptism.

Many families were made to rejoice, for chil-

dren and parents have been brought to a knowl-

edge of the truth. Brother D. S, T. Butter-

haugh and wife were made happy to see their

son go down into the water the lost Lord's day

and yield himself obedient to God. All his

children are now in the house of the Lord, and

there is heavenly joy in that family. Brother

B. is an active worker in the vineyard of the

Lord, and among the young he finds a fruitful

field of labor. what good all may do by be-

ing "warm" in the Master's cause! To such I

would say, work on; he not discouraged. Though
your motives may be impugned, and men may
make hard speeches against you, do not fail to

look for the crown. Euvy and jealousy lie at

the bottom of all opposition; and the more

good you do, the louder Satan will howl. Some
people are drones: they are willing to eat the

honey, but gather none. Cease not to encourage

the young members, and thus strengthen them.

look to heaven lor your reward! God sees

you; he will not leave yon to be cast down for-

ever.

There are now many young members in tbt

North Manchester church, aud we pray God to

give the overseers abundant grace to care for

these young. Dear, aged brethren and sisters,

>ouneed to meet those tender lambs with smiles

and kind words. Tbey are feeling very u

worthy and humble as we all do in our first

love. treat them tenderly! B-?sure that you
do not slight them. They look for kindness

and gentleness from you, and oh what a pity if

some -rude act from you should drive them

away from the fold! I write thus because I

love those "little ones;" I write thus .because

you have experience and are placed over them
to do them good. how you may enrich them,

by praying with thauc, by admonishing them

to steadfastness. Tou may lend them into the

rich pastures of God by love, and you may drive

them over the awful abyss by rudeness. Then
with all long-suffering look after them for good.

1 often wonder where I would be if my aged

brethren had not shown great love for me.

how they grasped my hand, and called on God
to bless me! How often they met me with

smiles and tears! How often the true and faith-

ful met with me and prayed! Yes, had they

been cold and formal; had they been distant,

partial, rude and overhearing, I might now he

in a cold aud merciless world, a companion of

sinners, an outcast from God. Lord how

good and excellent are all thy ways!

Our meetings closed on Sunday afternoon.

It was here like in many other places, closed

too soon. God bless those who are mourning! I

enjoyed myself among the Brethren here. Many
families were visited during the day, and

sinners were urged to turn to God. I prefer

going from house to house during the day and

seeking those who are away from the Lord. In

order to reach this class I announced at the

close of Ibe first meeting that if any wished to

know the way of the Lord more perfectly, and

desired my assistance, I would gladly help them.

Some came forward after meeting and invited

me to visit them. This I have done, and I

leave the results with God who gives the in-

crease. II, M. E.

North Mn nchotter, Ind., Aug.
t
11.

Later.—Large attendance last night. At-

tention excellent. I understand there are sev-

eral applicants for baptism this morning. I

leave for Go-men at 10 A. M. Health middling

good this morning. lam treated very kindly

everywhere, aud love my dear Brctnren. I

.vant to learn to love them more and more as 1

>row older. let us labor to be free from (hi-

lls of sin!

Rose Il<V/, Ind., Aug. ;:;.

TESTIMONY ESSENTIAL
TO FAITH

TRUTH reaches (he mind in but two ways
by knowledge' and by faith. The differ-

er.c b-tween faith nnd knowledge is the (rifiir-

ence between knowing a thing when we have

seen it ourselves and believing it when report-

ed to us by credible witnesses. In the earlier

ages of the world, men were moved more by
knowledge, by experience and observation, than
by faith. But as the number of people multi-

plied, and the means of communicating impor-
tant, truths to each other increased, the work
of the former generations was received by be-

lief in their testimony. Facts may grow- less

by experience, but faith founded on reliable tes-

timony increases. The more we see of an ob-

ject, the less attractive it becomes, but by an ev-

er present faith, the effects of objects grow
stronger. It follows, then, that faith is the

best medium through which to reach our high-

er affections. And as the dispensation in which
we live is related to things unseen and eternal,

faith becomes the true medium through which
the unseen things can be conveyed effictually

to the soul. Faith has an influence Over the in-

dividual, not only is his conduct, but also over

the character of the moral powers of his soul.

We then see the importance of true faith; and

as the faith is dependent upon the testimony we
see the value of correct testimony. His hopes of

eternal bliss, his desires for a rest with the peo-

ple of God and an inheritance that isundefiled

and that fadeth not away, depends on what he

believes. The belief of falsehood destroys man's

spiritual interests, while the belief of truth

ever guides him right, and guarantees to him

the highest and best enjoyment attainable.

In looking over the material system we find

the witnesses to be "'the eye, the ear, the smell,

the taste, the feeling." The sense of seeing is

the witness to the mind in regard to the form
and arrangement of things. The sense of hear-

ing is the witness to the mind in regard to the

sound of things. The sense of smelling is the

evidence to the mind in regard tc- the order of

things. The sense of tasting is the witness to

the mind in regard to the Jlavor of things; and

the sense of feeling is evidence to the mind in

regard to the state of things. The mind has

these witnesses to guide it, aud upon them it

relies with the utmost credibility to give it the

truth of facta. If one of these witnesses, the

eye for instance, be injured so that it can no

longer fcoefcify as to the form and arrange-

ment of things— facts—then the witness,

feeling is strengthened to aid the mind. "Blind

men say that black is rough, and white is

smooth." Thus what was once communicated to

the mind by the sense of sight is now commu-
nicated by the sense of feeling. How impor-

tant that all these witnesses be reliable, aud

that when one is injured or destroyed, auother

may in a measure work for it.

Now since the mind needs no witnesses un-

less there be objects in (he universe of which

to testify, neither can there be any need for

moral witnesses unless there be spiritual things

of which to testify. Hence in the divine work

of regeneration there must he witnesses of

these things. God gave his Son to redeem

man; this is a fact; hence it may be reported

and believed. This being a divine fact, needs

to be substantiated or reported by divine testi-

mony. First in order then, God heed the

world; second, sent his Son to reconcile the

world; third, his Son arrived in the world;

fourth, taught the people while here; fifth, he

died for the people; sixth, was buried, seventh,

arosefrom the dead; eighth, ascended info heav-

en; ninth, they saw him; tenth, they heard him

preach; eleventh, many of them beHevcd in him;

twelfth, some of them testified of him, and were

slain for the testimony.— Ilev. G: 9. He for

whom they died, is our Luminary, our Sun of

Righteousness, was sacrificed for us, and has

not left us comfortless. All this we know by

the testimony of credible witnesses, who sate

him, heard him. believed him. Every hope of

the sorrow stricken soul rests upon the testimo-

ny of the faithful witnesses. Not a single tear

of joy or gratitude, not one ray of hope for the

mansions in the skies ever arose from the bo-

som of the man who never heard of Jesus. That

God sect his only begotten Son into the world

to suffer and die for us, has never touched the

heart of him who has not heard of it. Only

where the testimony has been declared, only

where the people have heard of the Love of God,

is -there any faith IN Christ* Testimony there-

fore, is as necessary to the divine illuminatiou

of man as fact. All the facta set forth in the

Bible are supplied with witnesses, chosen by

th' Lord himself, hence may be believed with
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the utmost confidence. The witnesses (led

that Moses led the children of Israel out of

Egypt through the Red Sea and the wilderness

to the land of Canaan. The testimony is elej

reliable, sure. The witnesses testify that Jesus

was crucified, wus buried, arose, talked,

walked with the disciples, awl then ascended

into heaven. The witnesses are credible, relia-

ble, hence the faith must be true.

The testimony used by Jesus in his ministry

was extraordinary. He was divine, the Son .
of

God, and as such used extraordinary means to

convince the peopleof his Messiahship, All mir-

acles performed by him are extraordinary wit-

ness for him. They testify of his divine pow

er. The miracle that does not testify of his di

vine authority is not to be found. A miracle is

the manifestation of the reserved jxurrr of God,

and these are supernatural witnesses of Christ.

They as surely testify of his divinity as the sin

in the world testifies of Satan's iniquity. Does

Jesus fail to convince the people? Ho feeds

them with bread, brought from an unseen

source. Do any of the people fail to accept

him? He turns water into wine, and the tes-

timony is ample.

The preseut constitution of man does not

permit him to believe in the divine origin of

the Christian system without it be eonfimied by

miracles, witnesses extraordinary. The mind

of man infers that the acts of an Infinite Be-

ing will Ue superhuman. It looks to God for

superior actions just as it looks to the lower

animals for inferior actions. Reason insists

that since it is natural for man to pei furm acts

superior to those beings beneath him, so God

ought to perform acts superior to man, since

he is far above all creatures, even man. Mira

cles, then-fore, are necesnary to convince man;

they are the superior witnesses of God testify-

ing to superior actions performed by a Superi-

or Being. All the facts which Jesus revealed

were supernatural, hence supernatural testimo-

ny. And, this supernatural testimony was in

order confirmed among the followers of Christ.

Testimony that is designed to stand must be

confirmed. Paul says: "Men verily swear by

the greater; and an oath for confirmation is to

them an end of all strife. Wherein God, will-

ing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of

promise the immutability of his counsel, con-

firms it with an oath."—Heb. 6: 16, 17. God

did not leave himself without testimony, nor

the confirmation of the testimony. We now
turn to 1 Cor. 1: 5, 6. "That in every thing ye

are enriched by him, in all utterance, and in

all knowledge. Even as the testimony of Christ

was confirmed in you."

We next bring forward chapter twelve,

wherein the apostle enumerates the gifts, ami

declares that they came in possesion of them

"when the testimony of Christ was confirmed

among them."

"Now there are diversities of gifts, but the

same Spirit. And there are differences of ad-

ministrations, but the same Lord. And there

arc diversities of operations, but it is the same

God which worketh all in all. But. the mani-

festation of the Spirit is given to every man to

profit withal. For to one is given by the Spirit

the word of wisdom; to another the word of

knowledge by the same Spirit; to another faith

by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of heal-

ing by the same Spirit; to another the working

of miracles;, to another prophecy; to another

discerning of spirits; to another divers kinds ol

tongues; to another the interpretation of

tongues."—1 Cor. 12: -i-10.

Thus we see that where there is no testimony

there can be no faith. Where testimony be-

gins, there faith begins; and where the last wit

ness spealis, there faith ends. ii. si. e.

THE GLORY OF THE CROSS.

BY C. H. BALSBACQtI.

A
HIDDEN glory; few discern it. The glo-

ry of yielding, the glory of djiogj the

glory ol being enriched by prodigality, of be-

ing ennobled and exalted by sacrilice—this is

to share the crucifixion and resurrection of In-

carnate Deify. Christ was no phantasm, but

very God in human nature. The true Christian

is no mock-represenation of Emmanuel, but a

veritable reproduction of God in tile flesh ac-

cording to the measure of each individual be-

liever. Commun'ty of life and interest be-

tween Christ and the God-born, is the very es-

sence of Christianity, We are greatly in need

of a revival of the central truth of both Tes-

taments—man an emanation and shrine of tb<

Holy Trinity. This is the one idea that occu-

pies the Divine Mind in all His revelations

from Genesis to Apocalypse. In this alone will

we find our individual and ecclesiastical harmo-

ny and strength. As we diverge from this cen-

tre will there be division, discord, and failure.

The love that rovelx the cross with its agony
and ignominy to effect reconciliation, will give

us a church typed after the personality of the

Godman, exhibiting the undeniable credentials

of her Divine character and mission.

All the way from Dakota come3 an anony-

mous, Heaven-flavored missive, a single dimin-

utive tablet, three inches by seven, bearing the

image and superscription of Emmanuel, stamp,

ed with the Cross on both sides. It. is a gen-

uine biiletdoitx, such as the blood of Christ can

alone inspire, and the Holy Spirit alone indite.

Who it is, in that far off, insulated Laish,

(Judges 18: 28) that has such a warm heart for

Jesus, and is so deeply imbued with the spirit

of the Cross, I know not; but it thrills my in-

most soul to think that, without a sanctuary,

without a minister, without christian fellow-

ship, the Holy Ghost can nurture Saints whose

burning devotion to the cause of redemption

whose wrestings and sacrifices for the triumph

of the Cross, put, to shame thousands whose

Bibles and closets and sanctuaries will turn in-

to consuming witnesses against them in the

day of Judgment.

The most real of all realities is 1 John 1: tt.

There is no fact so wholly removed from the

sphere of doubt as that of existence. I am is the

deepest, most immediate, most incontrovertible

knowledge possible. This is the Unbeginning
Name, the Memorial of the Ever-living i

all generations. Ex. 3: 14, 15. "My people

shall Know my Name." Is. 52: 6. This is re-

generation, salvation, eternal life. This other,

higher, Deific life is so inwrought into our con-

sciousness, that we are as certain of the "Not I"

as of the "7". Gal. 2: 20. This is high ground,

but it is Golgotha, (he only ground where the

Cross and Crucified and the God-.life can be

found.

Some seem to think that the on Iy way to ascer-

tain the reality of their religion is to examine

the Brethren's Encyclopedia, and see that they

at all points square with the minutes. Others

apply an opposite test, and are not satisfied with

a religion that is not full of fire and fury and

contempt against almost every thing that e

nates from Annual Council. A bilious, fire-

soned escapade at. the enactments of our gener-

al conference is with many oneol'theunmisti

bletokens of being in ,the van of religious prog-

ress. Councils we must have, and niiuutes are

in order, and the criticism of both is sometimes

necessary. But a real, genuine, Spirit-engen-

dered, Spirit-sustained " fellowship with the

Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ," will

reduce the necessity of frequent councils, and

will saturate them through and through with

the life and Harmdny and sweetness of Heaven,

and will take all passionate, defiant, scornful

railing out of our exceptions to ibera.

" I and my Father are one." " That they all

may be one; as Thou Father, art in me, and I

in thee, that they also may be one in us," "And
truly ourfellowsip is with the Father, and with

his Son Jesus Christ." Is there a real Chris-

tian on earth, one who has fundamentally

caught, and entertains the true idea of the In-

carnation, who would not glory iu any sacri-

fice of the flesh in order to attain this sublime

unity with God, ourselves, and our fellows? In-

dividual and corporate unity can only result from

a vital, personal, budy-aud-soul transfusing, all-

dominating, all- transforming connection with

Almighty God. This is the religion of the

Cross, this to live, this is a miniature infleshing

of the All-holy, the All-perfect, the All-beauti-

ful, and takes us far enough away from the

world to be known by our apparel as by every

thing else, without nuking a merit of a mi-

nutely uniform costume, or of opposing an or-

der of christian simplicity oppressive of the

radical fact of the christian life. The adopted

order of dr?ss is not, OS an onlcr, directly of

Divine injunction, and cannot he recommended

or enforced on Unit ground* And herein lies

the error of its advocates. The challenge how-

ever may be safely olfered to contrive a differ-

ent order to ex press more distinctly the reality

of union with Christ in the essential quality of

His life, and the mode and purpose of its ex-

pression. The endeavor to render it obsolete at

the expense of harmony and prosperity with a

view of substituting another less repugnant to

the carnal mind is ignoble. Could more flexi-

bility of thought be obtained in minor details

without the deep, inward jar that threatens the

very life of the Mystical Body, various changes

would be permissible without either oblitera-

ting the general order, or compromising the

higher life. But as this is absolutely out of the

question, it evinces neither christian wisdom
nor good common sense to keep the church in

turmoil by straining after an impracticable ob-

ject. Our diversities are far deeper than the

surface. They lie at the core of our degenerate

nature—the natural insubordination of the

heart to the Divine order of redemption— life,

liberty, a truly Deific beatitude by the shame
and agony of the Cros3. There is the sore irri-

table spot.

Those not personally acquainted with me.

who imagine they are committed to principles

but who are only wedded to faction or tradi-

tion, often inquire, "to what party do you be-

long?" Verily, I am not of Paul, nor Apollos

nor of Cephas. Neither of these died for me
nor was I baptized in the name of either.. ]

cling to Christ crucified, and this means death

to sin, opposition to the flesh, conflict with the

devil, separation from the world, identih'cafion

with the Mot High and Holy in character auc

aim as manifest in Jesus of Nazareth. Broth-

erhood in these essentials constitute the house-

hold of faith, I he elect of God, the single-heart-

ed Bride of the Lamb.

"THAT THEY ALL MAY BE ONE."

this wondrous, Trinity-expressive, blood-

printed, fathomless One. It is the sweet, soul-

entrancing, soul-amalgamating mystery of

Love. It is the glory of the Cross, the

inedible At-one-iiwU which taxed the tri-

une Jehovah to achieve, and which will be the

song and transport and marvel of the endless

ages. And yet what puerilities we allow to

break this Divine harmony! Those who right-

ly conceive of it, welcome "sheepskins and

goatskius," "dens, cave3," "stripes aud impris-

onment," rather than suffer its sacred spell to

be broken. The celestial rhapsody of Romans
S: 38, 39, is the inner melody which the blood

purchased heir of Heaven is to chant unceas-

ingly in his heart of hearts, and voice in every

act of his life as the glad psalm of personal re-

demption. how rashly, how ingloriusly do

some publish to the world, not one, not one.

"Tbey glory in their shame." Love cements,

is not pugnacious about overdrawn austerities,

nor rehelliously bent on elf-jctiug schismatic,

cross-dighting resolutions. It knows how to

"bear all things" and yet be immutable.

Of this oneness the Father and Son are the

Type, and Holy Ghost the configuring energy.

Christ of course never specified nor prohibited

cut or color of dress. He deals with the soul

of truth. His utterances are all radical. He
never leaves any thing back of his declaration

to be discovered liy some after-genius. When
He speaks of oneness, the whole life goes

into the account without specification.

The Divine life iu the soul has its intuitive pro-

prieties. It waits not for councils and coercive

measures. Dress is one of the great decoys of

the devil, one of the easiest and most certain

avenues to the heart, as well as one of its most

natural expressions. It is unreasonable tosup-

pose that in the oneness for which Christ pray-

ed no rel'irenee is had to one of the most beset-

ting sins of human nature. The very first

thing thut sin calls for is dress, and such dress as

represents both our lapse and recovery. Geu.

3: 7, 21. This principle inheres in the fixed uu

hire of siu nud holiness, aud is binding from

the gale of the lower to the Gate of the Upper

Eden. The humliation and glory of the Cross

re in it.

God is a Spirit, and as such is one with the

Son. Christ and the Christian are Spirit and
corporeity, aud God ii the Author of both,

Hence the unity ol Christianity, Godward and

ward, comprises the whole of our com-

pound being. Were we one in the specific

sense in which Christ prayed, there could be no

wrangling for liberty of adornine-it thut shames

the very ideaiof a second generation of which

"God manifest in the flesh" is both Sire and

ModeU God van not commend in us what He
condemned with dire anathema in our Divine-

human Sin-hearer. When"t'hrist suffered in Hie

," ns suffered for all to which the flesh

spontaneously prompts under the inborn incite-

ment of corruption. If we go deep enough
into Christ's meaning, and deep enough into

our own nature—deep enough to comprehend
our tendencies and wants, and the restric-

tions aud provisions of the Incarnation, all this

clauior for liberty to the inferior side of our
constitution, will subside. Holiness naturally

issues in that world-separating simplicity which
belits the redeemed, even as (lie Cross is the
most fitting symbol of the Redeemer's charac-
ter aud office.

I am not pleading for any particular style of
dress, not even for that which as truly express-

es christian character as Hie manger and the
Cross express the Divine idea of redemption;
but I plead for the very life of God in the soul,

which employs the body as the exponent of the

Divine perfections. The individual indwelling

of God does not of necessity bloom into a
round coat, or a broad brim, or a plain cap, as

human vitality produces essential human pecu-
liarities; but it i/orsseparate from the unredeem-
ed, even in dress, with as distinct a line of de-

marcation as the genus homo preserves from
identification with lower animals. It is a bur-

lesque on Christianity to contend that it does

not as truly shape a person's dress as his heart.

A professor of religion who conforms to the

fashions of those who openly disavow allegi-

ance to Emmanuel, is no more a Christian than
a monkey is a man. Brute-life must issue in

brute form, and flesh-life will take on if.sappro-

priate exterior. No legerdemain of logic can
nullify the force of this fact, to which Heaven
and earth bear testimony in all their countless

vital manifestations.

I do not much pity the dilemma of those who
make a fetich of a capapie ecclesiastical cos-

tume, ^or of any thing else of sacred signifi-

cance; but' my whole soul is iu arms against

the movement that would allow the Christian

to select bis apnarel from the devil's ward- robe.

He is "the god of this world," and to affiliate

with the world is to own his paternity. There
is no logic of religion but the logic of life; and

the life of religion is the life of God in the

flesh and expressed by it; and this is "holy,

harmless, undefiled, and separate fhoji sln-

stehs." The essence and characteristics of life

are uniform, with many minor variations, and
God takes the same general way of develop-

ment aud manifestation in (he Christian as in

Christ. He has no sin-bruising crown for the

Head of Emmanuel, and a flesh- pleasing, sin-

catering rigging for the head of Saints.

"Christ is for me and I am for Christ. His

life for mine, mine for His. Right hand,right

foot, right eye, nil, even to the last drop of blood,

must go before I will run counter to the sacri-

fice of the Cross, or grieve the Holy Ghost by
dallying with the world." This is the senti-

ment of the hidden Dakota member, and no
less of all who have come out of the matrix of

the AU-boly. The elect are virgin-horn and vir-

gin-charactered, and keep their garments un-

spotted from (he world. The name of Jehovah-

shammah is on their forehead," they carry the

Heaven-burnisheJ weddin^nngof their eternal

betrothal on their hand, nud their raiment is re-

dolent with the perfume of the love-thrilled,

bliss-throbbing, fadeless Paradise of Holiness.

There is not a mammon-worshiper, nor a self-

seeker, nor a fash ion- devotee, nor a Cross-de-
spiser among them. "With strnnc crying and
tears" they have passed through Matt, i; 14,
and will enter triumphantly through Rev, 21;
21. Gates of Pearl open only to those who are
"without spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing.

MISSIONARY MEETING.

ii fPHE Brethren at Work seconds the roo-

l tion for a meeting of evangelists and
missionary workers, and proposes Indiana for

the place. We are auxious that a meeting of
this kind should be held, as we feel that it

would do much good, and be a source of en-
couragement to our traveling and working men,
Who will take it and who will go?

If some plan if operations could he adopted
by which all could labor in union and concert,

probably much more good would ho accom-
plished. Meet and and discuss ways and means,
and give each other the result of experience in

the work. With a complete plan for holding
meetings mid the best way to reach the uncon-
verted, and the sympathies and prayers of all

the true workers united, an 'interest would be

created that at present does not exist. We
propose that an interest in this mutter be work-
;d up, and that the meeting be held somewhere
n Northern Indiana. Brethren, do you want
the meeting and will we have it? Let ub hear
either through the Pkeai hek or the Brethren
'it Work, or uny of our papers. Drop a card
and say what you think a'uut it anyhow."

—

"
>el Preacher.
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11 The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department is designed for nskiiiB and an-

awrini; iiiicsliutiK.ilr.twu in.rn (he Wide. In or-

der t.i iir t.. Hie Truth, all -in.'-il i-ms should he
brief. iiii.L Hut hM In Minnie huii'iiae.*. We shall

Will some one explain Hcb.l:l? "And of the

angels he s.iitu, Who nmkctli his angels spirits, and

his ministers a flame of fire." It. T. Crook.

Will some one pi ejiao tell us. through the Breth-
ren at Work who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from fifth verse

to end of chapter '/ A. E. M.

Will some one please explain Matt, 8:23? "But

Jesus said unto him, Follow me ; and let the dead

biuy their dead." II. Stewart.
Will some one be kind enough to explain Heh.

10:201! 0.3. Head.

Will some one please explain Daniel T: IS, 14.

"I saw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and they brought

him near before him. And there was given him
dominion, and a kingdom, that -ill people^ nations,

and languages should serve him: Ins dominion is

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and his kingdom that which shall not he

destroyed.

Also Rev. 7, and ltev. 20: 4, 5. T. C. Wood.
[Will Brother Daniel Ynnlman answer Brother

Woodr—Eds.]
Will some one please explain Matt. 11: 11. In

particular we would like to know who 1b the least,

and why called the kingdom of heaven '/

Jestina Miller.

Will some brother or sister please explain what
things were done in Bethabara. That which is

spoken ol in St. John 1 : SI
Samuel W.Yost.

I believe that it is generally claimed by us that

we are strictly scriptural in our practice* Will

some brother orsister please tell us where the com-

mand or example was given by Christ or the apos-

tles fur the practice of the salutation between the

supper and communion? A scriptural answer is

desired, and not the tradition of the elders (this

side of the apostles). D. Yoi&OE.
[Will Brother IS. P, Moomaw answer Brother D.

Younce?—Eds.]

FROM PALESTINE.

number XYin.

Hebron and En-gedi.

WE left Solomon's Pools on Monday morn-

ing, May 12th, for Hebron. The distance

je about twelve miles, and though the road

passes up hill and down almost continually,

there is a general ascent, so that the highest

elevation in all Palestine is reached about three

miles uorth of Hebron. It is 3,300 feet above

the sea. When we were within a mile of He-

bron we turned to the right, and crossed over

to the plain of Mamre, in order to visit Abra-

ham's oak. Near the upper end of a valley

which descends toward Hebron, and widens as

it descends, is a very large and ancient oak tree,

which tradition has designated as the one under

which Abraham entertained the three angels. It

is 32 feet in diameter, and at about nine feet

from the ground it divides into four very large

branches, which reach out to an immense dis-

tance almost horizontally. One of them is

dead, and another almost so, and both these are

Supported by props. The trunk is also decay-

ing, and to check the decay, the same careful

hands that propped the drooping limbs, have

built around it a good stone wall about four

feet high, enclosing a space 30 feet iu diameter,

and filled this in with fresh earth. For this

care we are indebted to the Russian govern-

ment, which has bought the surrouitdiug laud,

enclosed it with a good wall, set it in vines and
fruit trees, and built, on the slope of the hill

above, a large hospice, or free lodging house,

for the pilgrims of the Greek Cnurch. Thous-
ands of these pilgrims, many of them very

poor people, flock to the Holy Land every year,

and they are provided with comfortable lodgings

at Jerusalem, Bethlehem, and Hebron, by the

liberality of the Russian government. The
oak whose life is thus cared for i9 certainly not

the one under which Abraham sat nearly i,000

years ago, but it is probably a lineal descendant

thereof, and it certainly stands on the plain of

Mamre in which that oak stood; for there is no
other plain near Hebron which answers to the

Biblical description. The vine-' which now
cover the plain are an innovation as respeew
Abraham's time; (or the plain wua then a past-

ure; but they hud already taken possession of

the soil when the twelve spies were sent into

Canaan three hundred years later. It was
probably this very plain which was then called

the Valley of Esheol, where '.he spies cut tin

bunch of grapes which was borne on a staff be-

tween two. Such bunches grow there still. I

saw mauy bunches with the grapes just form-

ing, that were ten or twelve inches long, and

were destined to be nenrly two feet long when
the grapes are ripe. Hebron is represented as

the best district for grapes iu all Western Ai

with the single exception of Damascus, and

its vineyards are far superior to any others

that I have ever seen. The grapes ure not util-

ized to the extent that they would be by an

enterprising people, but many of them are

made into raisins. I wanted some oftbe rai:

to take home as a specimen ; so I told our di

oman to buy me some, and I was surprised to

receive about four pounds.

Our tents at Hebron were pitched on the

slope of a hill west of the town, and as the

town lies on the opposite slope, it was in full

view from our tent door. It claims about S,000

inhabitants, and is a stirring place, though in-

tensely Mohammedan. We could see from

our camp tlie ancient stone wall, supposed to

have been built by Solomon, which surrounds

and conceals the Cave of Machpelah, wherein

lie buried Abraham and Sarah, Isaac and Re-

bekah, Jacob and Leah. We could see the roof

and part of the wall of the church built wltbj

the inclosure during the Christian period of

Palestine, and afterward turned into a mosque
I'V the M"h;U[iiti>'.f;m-. V\V were aNn permit-

ted, under the escort of the Sheik of the city,

to walk round the enclosure itself, looking into

the doors, but not entering, while the women
and boys were cursing us in Arabic, and wish-

ing that they dared to stone us. This burial

place is so sacred in the eyes of Mohammedans,
that no Christian was allowed to pollute it by

ingits threshold, until, in 1862, the Prince

of Wales was allowed to enter it as a special

royal favor granted by the Turkish Sultan with

the unwilling consent of the Pasha of Jerusa-

lem. Even he was not permitted to descend

into the cave itself, which is covered by the

floor of the mosque. The privilege, therefore,

as of little value, seeing that it left still un-

dtled the question whether the embalmed
body of Jacob, and the crumbled bones of the

other patriarchs and their wives, are yet to be

found there. Jacob was embalmed and buried

with all the skill of the Egyptians, and without

regard to expense: consequently it is but reas-

onable to suppose that his body is still preserv-

ed; but whether it is or not, will remain an

question until Moslem bigotry shall give

way before the advance of civilization.

From Hebron we made an excursion to En-
gedi, an oasis on the desolate western

-

shore ol

the Dead Sea. Our object was not only to visit

the place, conspicuous in Old Testament his-

tory, hut to see the barren hills which form the

western shore of the Dead Sea, and reach west-

ward about ten miles. The path which we
followed was very direct, and the greater part

of it was a much better road than I expected

to see; but at two placeH we had a trial of

mountain riding which surpassed any in our
previousexperience. Our road, for a mile or

two, was a mere goat path on the side of a

mountain, whose slope was so steep that if

man or beast should fall, there would be no

stopping short of the rocky bed of the ravine,

and that was atleast a thousand feet below us.

The path in many places, was not more than

twelve inches wide, aud it had a little slant in

the wrong diiection. I could not look down
without being nervous, but though I tried to

keep my eye fixed on the path before me, I

could not resist the inclination to look down-
ward occasionally. To add to my nervousness,

my horse persisted in walking on the outer

edge of the path, while I leaped and drew the

rein in the opposite direction. He reminded

me of many young Christians who are con-

stantly treading on the verge of propriety, as

if to show how near they can approach de-

struction and yet escape it. I spoke of dis-

mounting, but the dragoman insisted that it

was safer for hoth the horse and myself that I

should remain in the saddle, and he closed by

saying, "The horse is very wise,"—so I trusted

to horse wisdom, and passed through in safety.

The other place was the cliff which rises above

En-gedi. When we reached the mountain top

overlooking the Dead Sea, we found that we
were on an almost perpendicular cliff of brown
and rugged rock 2.000 feet above the spring,

and it appeared impossible for horses to descend

it. But we dismounted, the arab attendants

led our horses, and we followed. By a series of

|
very short ziz-y.ags, over rough stones, over

smooth slanting rocks, and down steps from ono
to two feet perpendicular, weslowly and care-

fully picked our way, while the grandeur of the

scenery continually increased *S the dark, frown-

ing precipice rose higher and hhjlier above us.

In half an hour the 2,000 feet of descent were

passed, and wo stood, on a beach of a mountain,

600 feet yet above the sea, by the side of a

rushing stream of pure aud sparklim: water.

It gashes forth from under mountaius which
look as if they had never received a drop of rain;

it makes verdant a few acres of ground; it rush-

es down the remainder of the precipice, turn-

ing a mill, when the mill is in repair, as it goes.

Although it has only a half mile of beach to

cross after completing the descent—so thirsty

are the sands of that beach the stream is lost

before it reaches the sea.

After a brief rest we* walked down to the sea

lo take a hath. There was a stiff breeze from
the north, and the waves were rolling two or

three feet high. This delighted us, for we ex-

pected to have a waie bath after the fashion at

Cape May; hut when we tried it we found that

our feet uvula fly up, and our heads down. The
first we knew our eyes were full of the water,

and smarting so that we could not open them
until the tears washed out the brine. Mean-
time, we were learning how to keep our feet

under, and were getting farther from shore.

When we learn to keep open oar eyes, Hie ride

over the waves as they came in was delightful.

After enjoying this to our satisfaction, we
hurried toward the shore, and experienced the

old difficulty in a new form. There was an un-

dercurrent drawing us out to sea, and as we
tried to swim against it, every wave that over-

took us threw our feet out of water, so we were

compelled to swim with our bauds alone. The
exertion was so great that by the time I reach-

ed water in which I could touch bottom, the

strength of my arms was almost completely

exhausted. No one who is not a good swimmer
should venture into the Dead Sea beyond his

depth when the waves are rolling. After our

bath, we started for the mouth of an enormous
fissure in the mountains, a short distance to

the right, whose grandeur had excited our ad-

miration. As we approached it we came to a

feeble stream of water just sinking in the sand.

The further we went the broader and stronger

this stream became, and when we entered the

mouth of the gorge, we saw before us a fine

cascade leaping over a perpendicular ledge of

rock 25 feet high. It had scooped out, where it

fell, a round basin in the solid rock, six feet

deep and about 30 feet iu diameter, which was

full to the brim with sparkling water. We
were soon plunging about in this, to wash away
the gummy coating which the Dead Sea Water
had left on our bodies. This coating made one

feel, to us Brother Taylor's expression, as if we
had been smeared all over with molasses.

The hills composing the wilderness along the

western shore of this sea consist chiefly of a

soft limestone which varies in color from a

tawny to a dark brown when long exposed, but

is almost as white as snow when freshly uncov-

ered. Nothing grows there except two little

shrubs, one of which is called by the Arabs the

blacksmith bush, aud the other the bachelor

bush. The last is well named, for you never

see two of them growing together. A ride

through this region is usually attended with

great discomfort and some danger to health, on

account of the glare of the white hillside in

the sun; but we were favored with a cloudy

day and a north wind, for which we were truly

thankful.

On our return from En-gedi to Hebron, we
made a detour to the southward in order to see

Ziph, near which David and his men were lurk-

ing when the Ziphites betrayed them to Saul;

and Carmel, where were the possessions of the

churlish Nabal,(l Sam. 13: 16-29; 25.) The
town 7,iph stood on the summit of a rounded
hill, five miles south-east of Hebron, with

broad rich valleys at its base, and a beautiful

country spreading far away to the south and
south-west, a part of the Negeb. There is noth-

ing left of the town, except its cisterns and

sepulchres, and the broken pottery that is

scattered through the soil. The terraced sides

of the hill and its leveled summit are cultivated

in grain. As I stood there and looked around

where the dust of David's betrayers had en-

riched the soil, I felt like saying, You Ziphites,

you were a mean set, you deserved the fate

which has befallen you; for you betrayed the
innocent to make favor with the powerful.

May such he (he fate of all who follow your

detestable example.

Carmel is in sight from Zipb, and it lies in

the midst of just such a grazing country as

would delight the heart of a man like Nabal.

Maon, where his dwelling was, and whence
Abigail came forth to meet David, is hid from

the view behind a ridge in the distance. At
the foot of this ridge, perhaps the eventful

meeting took place.

In coming from Ziph to Hebron, we saw,

perched on a high hill to the west of us, the

ancient town of Juttah, supposed to have been

the birth place and early home of John the

Baptist. The grounds of this supposition are,

first, that it was one of the Levities! cities,

(Josh. 21: 16) in one of which we might expect
the priest Zaebariah to dwell; and second, that
it is in the hill country of Judah, as is required
by the text (Luke 1:39; 40). No other city of
Judah answers the natural requirements of the
case so well. The Roman Catholic, however,
with their usual disregard of evidence, long "go
fixed on a place about four miles south-west of

Jerusalem, ns the place of John's residence,

nnd there they have extensive convent build-

ings, with beautiful gardens and orchards
around them. J. W. McGakytjy.

fallen j^stifttt.
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Obituaries should be brief, nrillan on hat one aids of
paper, and sepanuc from nil other buaiuesii.

FRIEND—At Waterloo, Iowa, July 27th,

George Jonathan, son of Brother David and
Sister Lizzie Friend, aged 2 years, 8 months,
and 15 days. Funeral services by the writer,

assisted by the brethren.

L. R. PUIFBR.

KARN—In the Mexico Church, Indiana, June
20th, Sister Eliza Karn, aged 70 years, (J mon.
and IS days. Funeral sorvices by the breth-

ren, from 2 Tim. 4:6,7,8.
Emua Fisheu.

BERRY—In Rosita, Fremont County, Colo-
rado, of heart disease, Sister Rachel, wife of

Friend Charles Berry, July 21st, aged 53
years, 5 mouths, and 12 days.

Axles Boyeu.

QUEEN.—Near 'Carey, Wyandot County,
Ohio, July 28th, George Green, aged 26 years

and 4 months.

He was thrown from a wagon by a runaway-

team, July J9th, from which effects he died one
week after. So in life— it is very uncertain. He
was the son of Sister Green. She has our sym-
pathy. S. W. LlSDOWER.

EBY.—AtMerriam, Noble County, -Indiana,

August 1st, of consumption, Sister Eby, aged
63 years, 10 months, and 22 days.

Sheleaves a husband and two step children

to mourn their loss. Funeral services by Jer-

emiah Gump, assisted by George Swihart, from
Rev. Is-: 18. Leonard Hybe.

(Gospel Preacher, jJease copy.)

KNAUS.—In the Walnut Creek Church, John-
son County, Missouri, July 31st, Sister Eliz-

abeth, wife of Brother B. P. Knuus and
daughter of Brother E. Wampler, aged 35

years, 6 months, and 12 days.

She leaves a husband, seven children, and
many friends to mourn their loss. Funeral

services by A. Hutchison, from 1 Pet. 1; 28, to

a very large congregation.

Isaac Wash-leu.

COUGHMAX-
Indiana. Augi

man, wife of

aged 76 years,

She wa. the in

of whom have |j

her. She ww a

fifty-four years;

forty-five years.

the 3rd, and luu>

the 17th on am
weather.

(P. C. and ft

-In the Elkhart Congregation,

ist 2nd, Sister Lizzie Cough-
Brother Joseph Coughman,

3 months, and 10 days,

other of seven children, three

tssed the river of d-ath before

faithful sister of the church for

a descendant of Elkhart County
She was buried on Sunday,

eral services were delayed until

uunt of the inclemency of the

D. H. Jones.

pel Preacher, please copy.)

!(fo|rii;» at % §)au.

At the May meeting of the Board of Mana-
gers of the American Bible Society, appropri-

ations were made for expenditure in foreign

work to the amount of $31,000, and grants of

books for circulation and abroad to the value

of $4,600. The receipts for April were §23,370.

The number of volumes issued was 104,6115, the

largest monthly issue during the past eight

years. The total issue of the year, at home
and abroad, amount to 1,187,854.

The United Kingdom ol' Great Britain has

long been considered the wealthiest power on

earth, but according to comparative estimates

rt-cently made Krauce takes the lead in this re-

spect. Quoting from these estimates we find

the valu* of private and public property in

France amounts to about §46,110,600,000, and

the same values in England, Ireland, and Scot-

land, 542,500 000,000. The highways ure not

included in the English estimate whil" those

of France are estimated at ¥1,525,000,000.

Thus the compaiison shows values to the

amount of over 82,000,000,000 more in France

than the United Kingdom.
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Echoes from Ihe East.

XUMBER xx.

A RETROSPECT.

WITH many regrets for the apparent sus-

pension of luy letters, I again resume

my pen for none other purpose than the fur-

therance of the cause of our Redeemer and the

welfare of /ion. I am made happy to see so

many of our own contributors to the p

writing sentiments* of steadfastness in the

faith contending earnestly for the doctrine

which is according to the letter and spirit of

"the word of the gospel." On the other hand

I have been made to feel sad and discouraged in

seeing some" write things which art' well calcu-

lated to lead the young and inexperienced, into

views and ways that may bring lamented de-

partures from our faith. Not only so but sow-

ing seeds of discord, disunion, contention, ill

feeling, and provocation. . what a happy

people we might lie, and what a vast work we

could ilo lor the edification of the body of Christ

and the ev,iugeli/.atiou of the unconverted

world! Why do we nut this v?ork? Because

we lack uuion? What causes this want of co-

operation in this grand work? Is it not be

cause we are somewhat divided in sentiment? I

think, then, it would be wise for in all to la^or

first of till to unite all our forces. How can

this be done? Let us lay a*ide evrytbiug that

causes divided sentiment Let \n return 10 the

"old patha" of the faith, and i.i ere is not any

reason why we should not if we have allowed

our own desires to drift us away. '"New inven-

tions" in the church of Christ will never make

the church better, but will bring contention,

looseness of views, liberality of belief, selfish-

ness, emulations, and what not? There results

are apparent. LH as pray ferrently and labor

faithfully for the union of our Brotherhood.

Let us forsake every vain ambition and selfish

motive. Let us brt co.it.ent to do our duty

where the Lord ha* placed us in his body of be-

lievers, and let us fear lest we offend "the chil-

dren of the Highest," and merit our own per-

sonal rejection when the Master conieth. "Look

for him," "look unto him," and "live unto

bim."

OUR LOVE FEAST

in the Antietam Congregation was held May
2Tth, at Price's Meeting-house. It was a very

enjoyable occasion. Brother Adam Beelnian

and Brother Michael Bushman did the priuci

pal part of the preaching, and we are pleased

to say it was what we love to hear—a self-cru-

cifying doctrine. This only will prepare us to

live forever with our crucified Lord, and hence

we delight in the theme after the inward man.

Brother Bushman spoke at 10 o'clock upon a

peculiar text, namely, "What shall I do with

Jesus who is called Christ?" He spoke of the

last days of our Savior's ministry on earth-—his

mock trial before Pilate—Pilate's trouble as to

what he should do with our innocent Jesus—

what we are doing with him now—whether we
love him or "crucify him afresh"—whether we
follow him or forsakj him—whether we defend

him or let him be put to shame—the uncon-

verted being convinced of their not having

fellowship with Christ and feeling that be calls

them into his service, they are made to inquire,

"what shall I do with Jesus?'
1—If they would

follow him, they conclude they must forsake

the world with its giddiness, its amusements,

its fashions and styles, its, godless company and

unholy associations. They don't makeup their

minds to consen^to this, and yet Jesns knocks

at the door of their hearts for admittance.

What will they do with Jesus hut turn him

aside, and probably to request it forever. And
t>he brother's closing words were, "May God
help us all to live for Jesus."

Brother Beelmau offered au impressive testi-

mony to the truth. He spoke of Jesus being

with his people, and that he was here present

with us. What will we do with Jesus? Nail

him to a cross? No.no. We will give him
the preference more than ourselves. We will

take him at his word, We will obey. After

prayer, the assembly was dismissed.

Dinner was prepared a*? usual, and about 3 P
M. services were announced by singing. We
now had another hour of wholesome preachiug

by Brother Beelman, who spoke with much
earnestness, and to the edification of them that

believe.

Alter a short intermission we had the usual

examination service, at which the eleventh

chapter of 1st Corinthians was read, and many
appropriate words spoken, showing the im-

portance of Love-feasts, and in what mind we
should observe them.

The evening occasion was very solemn, and
reminded us of that time when Jesus washed
his disciples' feet, ate his last supper with them,

and made the unleavened bread and the wine

the emblems ofhi3 broken bodyandshed blood.

Such occasions ought to bring us very near

heaven, and surely will if we appreciate the op-

portunity.

Our next Love-feast is appointed for the 25th

day of September, at the Welty Meetiug-
houEu.

APPLICANTS FOR IlAl'TISU.

On Sunday alter the Love-feast above refer-

red to, it was my duty, as well as my sacred

pleasure, to help in the visit to two applicants

for baptism.

Ou Tuesday following we started for Annual
Meeting, and arrived just in time to hear a por-

tion of the first day's proceedings. We enjoy-

ed the meeting and the association of the dear

brethren and sisters. What a happy time

that will be when we meet on the other shore,

where the ransomed church of God will have

no one to trouble its borders and cnuse aching

hearts. Be faithful, brethren, and make no
compromises with error or worldly religion.

We hope to meet again by and by.

On our return we learned that we had several

more applicant* for baptism, so on the loth of

June eight were bapti/ed near the Wetty Meeting
house. There is joy in heaven, and whyishould

there hot he ou earth? We are made glad to

see the harvest work of the Lord. Young and
old, take up the cross, aud promise to follow

(he Master humbly. what a cross the world

thinks it is thus to change. But it is the

Lord's doing, and wonderful in our eyes. May
the Lord keep them n»ar the cross. Two more
were baptized July 13th, and still one more on

the 27th, We are made glad beyond expres-

sion. () may the Lord continue to work about

the hearts of our neighbors, and may the good
work grow among U3. Eleven souls have been

added unto the church, we trust, "such as shall

be saved."

OUR HARVEST MEETINGS

are over, and good times we had. The first was

held at Price*' Meeting-house, at 2 P. M. on
the 20th of July. Our home ministry officiated.

The-lOOth Psalm was offered as a lesson to in-

spire us with sentiments of thanksgiving for

the Lnr.1'- bounty we are allowed to share, We
were told that we have abundaut cause for gi

ing thanks. Not only have we been spared
from famine or pestilence, but we are permitted
to follow our avocations of life uninterruptedly

and are having another fruitful year. We
should remember that we owe some of it to the

Lord. There are poor who need help. The la-

borer should be well paid and not compelled to

take extremely low wages. Then the church
constantly needs niouey.to hold its Love-feasts,

support its poor members, and so on. Wo can
fitly show our gratitude to God by aiding lib-

erally in every good work.

On the 27th, we met ngaiu at the Welty
Meeting-house for harvest thanksgiving.
Brother Jesse Roop and Brother David Long
were with us. Hymns and prayers of thanks
were offered. Brother Roop spoke upon the

words, "The goodness of Godleadeth thee to re-

pentance." Brother Long followed in a hearty
testimony, and called us to duty and diligence.

Next day, Sunday, Brother Roop preached
two sermons, and our meetings were ended,

One was added by baptism, as before stated, the
same being now an old man, and having long
had a desire to be numbered with the Brother-
hood. He was happy in his obedience. May
he he happy in life, and in death triumphant.

In conclusion, let me say, brethren and sis-

teri, let us he awake to our interests. We have
only one human lifetime to live, and by obser-

tiou we know this will be very short. Think
of the L-reat work we have to do—"Prepare to

meet thy God." Jesus will help us. He is o ur
only helper. Let us ever meekly follow him.
Youre in bonds of Christian love,

D. B. Mentzkr.
Waynesboro, /*«., Amj. 7th.

Echoes from the Scuth.

Moving Time—Harvest— Thanksgiving Meet-
ings—Rejoicing at Johnsville..

IT
is a philosophical axiom that. "Nature ah-
hop* a vacuum." It is equally an axiomat-

_. proposition thabj-"Nature abhors a pause."

There is emphatically no pause in nature. All
things move. Forward—march, rings out from
the great, telephone of Eternal Throne. The
celestial and (crrestial crentivn bow submis-
sively to the divine' behest aud .duly performs
tft'eircoasely rounds of duty. And man moves'

too. This b pre-emiriently

MOVING TIME.

We are moving animals. We would more
properly say we are migratory beings.

Our first move was a sad one—from the beau-

tiful garden of God's presence and love, to the

"low grounds of sorrow" and darkness. Since

then we have groped and woudered and stum-

bled through ages of moral and spiritual degra-

dation.

Through the antediluvian period, through

the patriarchal period, through the Mosaic

period, through storms of divine judgment,

through seasons of blood and tears and sorrows,

through terrible despotisms and persecutions

aud great wrongs, through incomprehensible

heart troubles and vexations and disappoint-

ments and "manifold temptations," through

struggles with the Satanic elements, through

the most amazing moral, social, political, aud
religious resolutions; this moving world with

its moving swarms of immortal beings has

plodded its weary pathway until the goal is

nearly reached. And still it moves, and still

we move. God says to the people, "Go for-

ward," and we go, sweeping onward, the rush-

ing chariot of time bears us to the "verge of

life. Let us stand still awhile if we can. Suy,

brother, which way are you moving, upward or

downward, backward or forward? Are you ad-

vancing or retreating? Are you progressing

or digressing? Now look in your diaries and

see. Compare the entries of to-day with those

of last year. Do you love God and his Book
and his people and his service now as you did

then? Forward, March. Is your love grow-
ing painfully less, and your light growing dim?
Right about face,—Forward, March. Don'

t

halt a moment.
The seasons move too. How bewilderingly

rapid do the seasons chase each other "all the

year round." The bleak, frozen season is hur-

ried out of the path to make room for lovely

Spring, and it falls gently to sleep in the lap of

Summer. Why we are right in the midst of a

bountiful

HAKVEST.

Millions of animate beings and creatures

must be fed, and God gives his annual harvest.

Reader, do you know God. He must he good
who is kind and affectionate and benevolent.

Who gave us that nice basket of blushing to-

matoes? Where did that crate of peaches

come from? Thirty bushels of wheat per acre

did you say? And provender enough for the

beasts next Winter? Corn, oats, apples, ber-

ries, fish; game, etc., why the earth fairly

groans under the great loads of rich gifts.

"Thank you, mam," said a little miss of

twelve bright Summers. We love grateful lit-

tle girls and boys. It don't matter how cold

aud hard the world hits made us, we will love

grateful and pretty children. They are out-

posts of the beautiful laud" "over the river."

Shall our Father's children be less dutiful?

We think not. "Except we become as little

children," don't it say? Let every congrega-
tion of the faithful appoint a

THAXKSdlVlSO MEETING,

aud consecrate a day for special prayers and
grateful recollections. Our congregation has

uniformly observed this practice.

"What shall we talk about?" asks the brother

ou the other end of the bench. "He sends us

rain and fruitful seasons, and fills our hearts,

with joy and gladness." Take that for your
text, aud try and make the people acquainted

with our Father. Talk about how our country
is blessed with free institutions. Compare our
condition with the condition of other countries.

Compare our age and generation with ,thosn

that have preceded us. Compare our religious

dispensation with the patriarchal and Mosaic
dispensation. Contrast our beautiful religion

with the other so-called religions of the world.

Compare our temporal condition, the state of

pantry, our dairy, our ward robe, etc., with

that of our European Eastern fellow-beings,

You wilj not proceed far in that direction till,

you find
;
sufficient cause for thanksgiving. The

facts are indisputable that we are the happiest,

nditioned people on the face of the globe.

Y'es, I can hazard the broad asseveration that

e world never saw a nation, in its palmiest

days, more widely blessed with* all the cousli-

tuteuts of happiness than ours. Can any per

sou gninsay it? Yet we are not happy. l[»-t-

less, discontented, murmuring, gruinljling.

fretting, lusting, worrying, growling, quarrel-

ng, hating, etc., is our daily joys frittered away
md bartered for less I liau a rueis of pottagV

\ broad blaze of scientific and spiritual light

shines with almost celestial effulgence from

hore to shore of our favored laud, and yet we.

;rope aud stumble through the weary years of

our abort pilgrimage.

Our herds aiid flocke and granaries and fields

and mines and manufactories, etc , are" flowing

rivers and oceans of fatness, aud yet we are

murdering our joys by silly fears of want and
starvation. While other nations aro glad for

crumbs that fall from the master's table, we sit

at the festal board and partake to satiety of the
richly crowned feast. And yet we are not hap-

py. Let us he grateful and remember the
thanksgiving meeting.

We were happy yesterday. It was a day of

R&J0I01N0 AT JOIiNSVILLE.

Two birds from the fowler's net escaped its

murderous meshes and, pluming their pinions,

they started on theirglorious flight to the realms
of peace aud safety. Two of Satan's servants
struck for better wages and now take joyful

employment in the Father's vineyard. Two
youthful voyagers over the ocean of time took
passage on the good old ship "Zion" and are

ticketed for the port of glory. How we rejoiced

to take them aboard. They came in at the
door of baptism, with profound solemnity, the

consecratory ceremonies. It was indeed a sol-

emnly, joyful meeting and one that will linger

long in our memories. They were just begin-

ning to work out the grave and intricate prob-

lem of life, and how wise to put themselves at

once under the tuition of a Master so wise as

"Our Father." We bid you God speed, dear

young brethren. Go forward in the blessed

work. It will end in a good reward. You will

have to wear the tjoru crown here. The iron-

barbed cro=s will tear the flesh, hut be patient

and you will "come out conquerors, yes, more
than conquerors through htm that loved us and.

gave himself for us," D. C. Moomaw.

F/om Scandia, Kansas.

Dear Urethral:—

ISOLATED.asInmfrora the main body of
the church, and being deprived of going to

hear the Brethren preach very often, I feel

somewhat lonesome, aud often times I feel a lit-

tle forsaken. The good Lord knows whether
we will ever have a church here or not. We
hope and pray that some good minister will

come and locate in our part of the country. I

think much good might be done here.

We were rejoiced to see Sister Small A. Dag-
gett come to our parts, and more so when she
purchased a farm near us; for I think, as she

will setUe among us, that will be the means of

bringing more members here. She is from Ill-

inois; a sister to Brother Lemuel Uillery.

We have as good a country here as can be
found in North- western Kansas any where. I

see in our church papers of so many ministers

traveling East. Why not more come West,
where they are needed the most? I often wish
I could heat some of the good meetings I read

about, but have to be content with my lot, and
hope for a better time and more meetings here.

For this we hope and pray:

Louisa J. Williams.

Our Periodicals.

SINCE there is a dissatisfaction concerning
our periodicals, cannot the church yet up

a plan that will give general satisfaction? As
you have got a plan for holding Annual Meet-
ing so let us have a plan for our editors to pub-
lish articles for the church. Let the articles

that are calculated to stir up strife be examined
at home, and if the church recommends or has

no objection, let them be published, for the
church, and the church or subscribers pay
them for their labor. Let there be a church
paper or oryun. Let the churches say what
shall go before the public, and not individual

enterprises, for these do not give general satis-

faction. And then if the editors publish any-
thing that has passed the churches, (hey wilt

not be blamed, but the churches themselves,

No one can say that an editor has the power of
a universal bishop, to reject or publish what he
pleases, that he is a church master instead of a
servant. There is nothing on earth that can-
not be improved, so let us try in this cose,,

Daniel Loxg.lnkcker.

From Ashland, Ohio.

fh'fir Krrflircn.—-

OUR church here is in a condition of peace
and love. We have about sixty commu-

nicants, and a number will be added shortly by
letter. We have two deacons and three speak-
ers. Have services every Lord's Day at 3 P. M.
Our meetings are always well attended, and
usually we cannot obtain room inside the chnp-
el. We have no Sunday-school yet, but think
of organizing this Fall. We have a Bible

Meetingevery Sunday evening. The Brethren

around us are prospering, and are generally in

union. A u'ood many take the Bheturs-s \j

W-.uk thi> year, and like it firsfrafe.
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And tliey that bo wise shall sbine as tbe
brifflitiiusH i.f the llrniiitij'Tit; mirl Uk:> that turn
many to righteousness, as the stare forever aud
ever.—Dun. 12:3.

Panora, Iowa.—One sister baptized the 3rd

inat. J. D. Haughtblik.

Garrison, Iowa.—Our cliurch was made to

rejoice to fvp more precious souls come oat on

the Lord's side on the 3rd inst., making six

tout have been added to the church since last

Winter. Our cliurch seems to be more in love

and union since these additions. May God give

us grace to be more faithful and attentive to

ourduties. J. M. Ridenouh.

Blue Ridge Church, 111.—We met for divine

service at the Brick School-house. Brother

Bowers, of the Urbana Cliurch, preached.

Theme,—Salvation. We next attended to the

ordinance of baptism. A dear sister united

with the people of God. Brother John Barn-

hurt officiated We trust she has risen to walk

in newnesi of life. Oh may we all be encour-

aged to see the lost ones returning home to

God. May wo be encouraged to press onward

and upward, so that when our warfare is ended

we cau soar over the ever lasting hill into the

sunshine of eternal glory. C. Barn hart.

Campbell Co,, Va.—On Saturday Brother H.

A. Beahni aud the writer left for Campbell

County. Next morning Brother IJeahm preach-

ed at the Forest School-house, to a large audi-

ence of attentive hearers. In the evening

again nt Lynch's Station. Quite an interest

manifested, and one applicant for baptism.

After repairing to the water he was led down
into the water and was baptized according to

the apostolic order. Brethren, remember the

people around Lynch's Station. Let your

prayers ascend in behalf of them.

I. A. B. Hekshbehgkk.

City Mission Fund.

Dear Brethren.—

I)LEASE acknowledge through your paper

the following monies received to be appro-

priated to the City Mission service: *

I. F. Rairigh, Campbell, Mich § 1.00

Jacob Homer, Linden, Ind 50

Esther " " " 25

Nancy " " 25

Abraham Toms, Cairo, Iowa 1,00

W. B.Woodard, Walker " 1.00

D. Heise, Clarence Center, N. Y 5,00

W. A. Clark, Defiance, Mo 1.00

P. T. Rapp, Shannonville, Pa 2.00

H. Harshberger, Mogadore, O 1.00

D. Stump, Aboite, Kan 1.00

J. C. Beaeby, Summit Mills, Pa 1.00

D. C. Moomaw, McDonalds, Va 10.00

M. M. Diefcz, Waterloo, la 1,00

A- A. Ownly, Decatur, 111 1.00

F-E Teagueand father, Covington, 0-- . 1.00

C. Tinkel, Marion, Ind 50

H. ' " " 50

P. P. Brumbaugh, Cove Station, Pa. . . . 2 00

Sarah Tridle, Silver Lake, Ind 25

J. R. Kishler, New Albany, Ind 2.00

D. Zuck, Farmingtou, 111 1.00

M. C. Christopher, Polton, Mo 1 00

A. Rowland, Silver Lake, Ind .50

J.Leckron, " " .50

S. Smith, Seville, Ohio 1.00

D. Bowersox, Modesto, Cal 1.00

M. Shelly " " 1.00

J. " " " 1.00

I. " " " 1.00

G. B. Frederick " " 1.00

H. Haines " " 1.00

S. A, Overholtzer " " 1,00

B. Swartz " " 1.00

P. S. Garman 1L " 1 00

M. Miller, New Paris, Ind 1.0U

J. R. '* Locke, " 1.00

S. Salj.'Wakarusa, " 50

S. Hoke, Locke, " 25

F. Auglemyer, Locke, " 1,00

M, " " " 1.00

D. " " " 50

S. T. Bosserman, Dunkirk, 10.00

Amount ree'd to date $81.50

Many are the congratulations for the City

Missoin Service, by the donors breathing forth

a spirit of prayer that will bring God's bless-

ing down upon the work. Some are aged, go-

ing ilnwu the steeps ol time, and ere they lay

their armor dowii, are sending their mite ac-

companied with a. warm heart-felt prayer for

the success of the cau-e. Some are younger,

and full of energy and send their money and

voice "go on in the .strength of the Lord and

may God grant success to the enterprise."

Some contributions are from the old mothers

in Israel. God bless the dear sisters, "last at

the cross and first at the grave," of their risen

Lord, and are just as eager to labor for him as

in days of old. Then again help is coming
from the dear young sisters who are sending

their pathetic prayers for the success of the

cause, and their tenderhearts are bleeding for

the salvation of the sinner. May God bless

the entire brotherhood aud friends of thecause,

trusting that help may come in fast from all

quarters and that the evangelists may be set to

work at the earliest possible movements.

This committee asks the prayers and nssist-

anceof God's people in this noble work, and by

the help of God we will endeavor to do the

best we can in prosecuting the work to the

honor of God and to the glory of his name.

We shall endeavor to select brethren that

shall constitute the evangelist committee to

preach the gospel, who are true exponents of

the Brethren's doctrine as taught in the Bible,

and who are true in spirit and sound in the

faith of Jesus. As to the length of time the

evangelists shall preach and alternating with

others, shall he determined as the work pro-

gresses. Trusting we have the prayers of all

God's people in this work of evangelism, I re-

main your brother iu Christ,

S. T. Bosserman,

Sec'y and Treas. City' Mission Service.

From Monroe Church, Iowa.

Dear Brethren:—

11HE good work is slowly progressing in this

partot God's moral vineyard, and sinners

are still enlisting under the banner of King

Emmanuel. Some time ago a single immer-

sionist hi-ld forth his views in regard to bap-

tism and ftet-washing so clearly l?) that some
of the advocates of mono-baptism thought

that the "spiritual house" of the Brethren had

been demolished; but because of the rock upon
which it is founded, and the word of truth

with which it is braced, it withstood the con-

test,—it being of God.

So far this year, eighteen have been baptized,

being the immediate result of the labors of our

home ministers, together with the compliance

of the injunction, "Search the Scriptures.
1 '

There seems to be an increasing interest

awakened iu regard to the doctrines of the Bi-

ble as believed and practiced by the Brethren.

May it continue; and may the Brethren ever

be at Wouk proclaiming the "good tidings of

great joy, which shall be to all people," that

siuners may be brought into the fold and enter

into the service of the Lord, aud finallv meet

his approbation.

Yours Fraternally,

Isaac H. Miller.

Avery, lawn, Aupnsi 2nd, 1679.

From Carey, Wyandot County, Ohio.

Dear Brethren:—

WE took a trip to the Insane Asylum at

Columbus, Ohio, and in passing through

the different apartments, we were impressed

with the thought how poor and miserable is

the human family in this life. In looking at

the different classes of people inside of the

Is we saw old fathers and mothers whose

huds are gray and evidently th'ir diyi i ie !ew

n this life. There are the middle aged who
have children at home left in a cold and sinful

world, where they have no kind father or affect-

ionate mother to soothe their sorrows, or drive

away their fears, or speak a word of consola-

tion in time of need. How thankful we should

be to God, and how kind wc should be to our

parents while they live. After they are dead

then we have done our duty toward them.

There are some there that are young iu years;

all seemingly to have lost their reasoning fac-

ulties. It is truly a sad scene to behold. There

are 875 patients and 225 employes, making a

total of l,10O. We were kindly treated by the

officials and employes, for which they have our

thanks. S. W. Lim.ower.

From Turkey Creek, Ind.

Dear Brethren.—

THE ark of God is moving along slowly.

Since my last we received one by baptism.

Another one who has been confiued to his bed

for some time, is willing to join in with us as

soon as he gets able to be taken to some suita-

ble place where baptism can be administered.

On thelUth of Augoflt I was- to Solomon's

District to the Thanksgiving Meeting. The

large house and gallery were tilled, leaving a

large crowd on the outside. Brother Jesse

Calvert, M. Hess, L)vi Weaver, D. Rothen-

berger and others were there. Brother Calvert

deliver-! t'vo discourses, one at 10:30 A. M„ the

ntliernl 2 P. M., on the beautiful harvest, and

how thankful we ought to be. His text iu the

forenoon was from Luke 12: 18 to end of 21st

verse; how God ba3 blessed us, (at least some of

us) and we. like the man in the parable, tear

down our barns and build greater ones, and

God would say, "Thou fool, this night shalt

thy soul he required of thee." Brother Calvert

thought if God has blessed us with more than
we need, we should give the rest to the poor, or

to the missionary cause.

J. H. Mii.lek.

From Somerset, Pa.

Dear Brethren^-

THIS is Sunday morning, and I just now
read your excellent orticle on "The Foul-

mouthed Slanderer and Abominable Tittle Tat-

tler," and the piece following it called, "What
We Need." The reading of those two articles

has called forth my sympathies, and I assure

you, dear B. at W., that you have my heart-

felt sympathies. I hope and pray we may all

meet at last, far beyond the reach of such an-

noyances as slanderers and tale-bearers.

We are not subscribers to your worthy paper,

though we read it every week with pleasure.

We exchange with our neighbors and so we
get five of our church papers; so you will

1 lease excuse father for not subscribing for it

at present, though we received your kind'sulic-

itations and a copy of your paper. Thank you.

Hope the delinquent subscribers will pay at

once, and that the Lord will bless the B. at W.
A Sister.

Danisn Mission Report.

Naperville Church, 111 -V . . .
. S2.00

Rock River " " 2 00

Silver Creek " " 5.00

Lanark " " 3 00

Arnold's Grove " " 2.50

Fall Creek " 1.50

Eagle " " " 2,00

A. J. Myers, Ohio 4.00

Manor Church, Md 2.00

Botetourt Church, Va 5.00

St. Vrain Church, Col
'

2.00

Danville " O 2.00

FlatRock " Va 200
Louis Creek " " 2 00

MiddleRiver" " 5.00

David Wells, Pa 1 00

Total §13.00

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., August 4th, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)

From S. M. Burket.

Bear Brethren:—

FOR the benefit of those brethren coming to

Southern Kansas, I will state they can se-

cure round trip tickets by securing an order

from roe to Emporia, via. of Parsons just as

cheap as they can get them to Parsons, and

thus have an opportunity to see the beautiful

Neosho Valley. From Chicago they can buy

round trip tickets at 101 Clark St. for §J8. At

Ft. Wayne theround trip ticket will cost §32.60

There will be quite a number of Brethren,

here from the different St-jtes during the latter

part of August and in the month of Septem-

ber. Our Love-fea^t is on tne last Saturday in

September, to which all comiug are invited.

If the Brethren coming will write to Brother

J. J. Solomon, or to Brother Andrew Culp, or

to myself, the pirty written to will mee t them

on their arrival.

Parsons, Labette Co, Kan.

Echoes from the Antioch Church for the

Month of July.

Pear Brethren.—

THE Antioch Church has six ministers and

five deacons. For some lime there has

been meeting at eight point" each month; this

month there were ten meetings "-ithin the dis-

trict. Our harvest meeting was held at the

Hart's School-house, and a very pleasant meet-

ing it proved to be. After a short sermon, lib-

erty was given to each one that feltso disponed

to make a few remarks. Upon the whole the

congregation seemed to feel thankful unto the

Giver of the bountiful harvest. Our minds

were also drawn forward to the time when

Christ shall gather this harvest in.

J. W. Southwood.

gate their doctrine. Our Brotherhood wastes
thousands on tobacco and table dainties and
luxuries and on the foolish fautaatics of fash-
ion, and give but little or nothing to the cause
of the Lord.

Every brother and sister in the church ought
to contribute something to city mission service.
At least I think so. Send your contributions
at once to Brother S. T. Bosserman, of Dunkirk,
Ohio, who is the Secretary nnd Treasurer of
the committee chosen to superintend that
branch of the Lord's work.

D. C. Moomaw.

B

Ashland College.

Y strict economy a studentcan take ayear's

course of instruction af Ashland College

for §100. Those who wish to perform labor

and reduce Iheir expenses still farther, should
apply soon, that they may be accommodated.
College opens September lTth, 1879. S^nd
for circulars to . S. Z. Sharp.

|\tmtinm;(;un;nl5

Our rule it to giTonalkesbutona inienion. They should

from nil other business.

1.0 VE-FEASTS.

At Waddam's Grove Meeting-house, Steph-
enson Co., Ill, Oct. 30th and 31st, at 1 P. M.

In Christian County, 111, five miles west of

Morrison* ille, at the house of Brother Peter
Dow, Sept 26 and 27, at 4 P. M.

At North Solomon Church, Smith Co., Kan
,

at the house of Brother John Wagoner's, Sept.

27ih, at 2 P. M.

In the Frankliu Church, tour and one-half

miles north-enst of Leon, Decatur Co., la., Oct-
ober 2nd.

Six miles smith oF Iowa Center, Story Co., at

the residence of Brother Samuel 1 Myers, Sept.

25th aud 2Glb, at 10 A. M.

Logan Church, Logan Co., Ohio, Oct. 2nd, at

2P,M.

Panther Creek Church, Woodford County,

111., Sept. 25th, at 10 A. M. Meeting to con-

tinue over Sunday.

At Blaok R.vcr. Medina Co., Ohio, Sept. 19,

at 5 P, M. Meeting to continue over Sunday.

At Neosho Church, Neosho Co., Kan., at

Brother Joseph Garber's, four miles north of

Parsons, Kansas Sept. 27th and 28th.

Iu White Cloud Congregation, Nodaway Co.,

Mo., September 20th, and close the 2b'th in

lime for Dislrict Meeting. The meeting will

be held 5 miles south of Mayville and 2 miles

north of Arkoe.

At Spring Creek Church, Kosciusko Co., In-

diana, Oct. 24th, six and one-half miles south

of Pierceton, on the Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne and

Chicago R. R, aud five miles north-west of

Coltamer. on the Ed Rijer R. R, at 10 A. M.

P.attV.tlle;- Church, Neb., Sept. 13th aud

14th, at th>? house of Brother Kinzer, in But-

ler County, seven miles south-west of David

City. Those coming from the south stop off at

Sewart, will inform Brother Eli Armaghost by

letter, at Summit, Butler County, and he will

meet you.

Troa Evangelical Obfliioaco. iw nature and necessity, aa
lauglil mri |,r,ic'tK,.| nmmig tin" DrtllircQ or German
Baptists. Kt J. W. Stein, being one or his twenty res-

nous fora clmnge iri cliurch relations. 1G cents; 10
copies, (1 (H).

Truth Triaaphant —I" *i* numbers of four prigM each,

baptism, Grncc and Truth. Feet -washing. Broth-
erly Kitxlnew, Nou- resistance, Non-BMentUlum
measured, ami Found too Short. Price 1 oeni each, or

80 cents per hundred.

Tho Perfect Plan 01 SaiTatlon, or S»& Ground. By j. H
Moore. Showing Unit the position occupied by the
Brethren, is infallibly sure. 10 cents; IS copies, {1.00.

Any of the above works sent post-paid for the
itmifxed price. Address,

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Illinois,

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

A Fragment

DEAR brethren and sisters, are yon doing

all you can to help tbe Lord iu the battle

aaaiast the mighty? Millions of money are

expended by the advocates of error to propo-
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to he regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein', Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

J. W. Stf-in's 10th Affirmative.

I

FRANKLY acknowledge that I have not

seen the work of Bro. Mack, Sen., from

which Mr. R.quotes.neither hadl seen the state-

ments of Bro. Mack Jr.,tiU Brethren called my at-

tention to them since my allusion to the artic-

les of Messrs. Brown and Edwards. I hope my

few years with the church and the multiplicity

of engagements which have crowded them, will

be sufficient apology for the over-sight. It

stil! remains, however, that I was not mistaken

about those articles being "Baptist documents,"

inasmuch as they were not reproductions of

Bro. Mack's article, but were compiled by Bap-

tists, and my attention had been called years

ago by Bro. Moomaw to the assertion of Mr.

Brown, that the Swarttennu Brethren "did not

know thai there were any Baptists in the world,"

as being incorrect. That is "the part" of

Brown's statement that i referred to as being

"untrue'
,

I hope, therefore, that my friend

will have the honor to withdraw his prematu:

charge of "false accuser" and other maligning

epithet-, and have some regard to Articles 2, 4

and 6 of Hedges Logic, by which he agreed as a

gentleman to be governed during our debate. I

regret the necessity of alluding to this, but it

seems that he proposes, since his arguments

fail, to trv the virtue ofpersonal malignity and

open insult. Is such "the Spirit of Christ?'

Does it uot prove his defeat?

I do not question the correctness of Brother

Mack's statements, as he had an opportunity o!

knowing whereof he affirmed. But they, in uc

way, Hffeut my position on the question of true

church succession. I have never claimed for

ttu' Brethren uninterrupted succession, through

the Walilenses or any others; though 1 do be-

lieve that, rtro. Mu!.-k was a Wnldensian. Yet

1 plainly admitted that the modern Waldenses

h,id apistatizud from the ancient faith and were

swallowed up in the movements and names of

the Reformation. J maintain that the Breth-

ren are proper successors to the ancient Wal-

denses, Albigenses, Novatians, primitive Cath-

olics and apostolic churches, because they suc-

ceed them in adhering to the same principles,

faith and practice. Mr. Ray would do well to

consider the evidences already adduced in proof

of this, and if he cannot refute them, which he

has not yet. attempted, to hold his peace. His

mere assertions only fight the wind. He, has

persistently refused to notice my arguments on

the nature of church succession, and hence leaves

rue without a respondent on that issue.

When the ordinances of God had been cor-

rupted and discontinued, rmd the priests had

apostatized from the teaching and practice of

the divine law, and even forgotten it, and Hil-

kiah found the book of the law (notice, he did

not receive the pure ordinances by uninterrupt-

ed personal succession from good men) and Jo-

siah the king caused it to be rend, and Israel

returned to tliecouimandinentsoi' the Lord, and

covenanted to walk according to them and ob-

served them and were blessed (see 2 Kings 23),

were they "blasphemers?"

Had hades prevailed against the divine theoc-

racy? Was the subsequent church of that dis-

pensation founded upon Josiah? or Hilkiah?

Were the people "presumptuous," "blasphe-

mous," because they dared to obey God in the

midst of a rebellious and apostate generation?

Were Josiah and Hilkiah "blasphemers" be-

cause they were reformers—God's instruments

to recall the people from apostasy and error?

Mr. R. cannot show that the church of God in

any age, whether ahte-diluvian. Mosaic, or

Christian, ever depended on an order of men, or

itiiiiit.mipl'd personal succession. Mr. Powell

truly remarks that "when gospel truth has been

preserved against error, a real revival of apos-

tolic faith and gospel holiness has been brought

about, God has employed men NOT in this

scheme of succession. The gospel would have

perished if lift to litis succession. Man corrupts

everything. He is not to be trusted with so

precious a treasure as Christianity. God keeps

his own work in his own hands. He and he only

holds the keys of the ministry of his word. * *

When ministers forsake God, God forsakes

them," (this is also true of churches," "He
then raises up others: he sets his own seal to

their piety, doctrine, labors and sufferings, by

making t.hera abundantly successful in the con-

verson of sinners and in the edification and ex-

tension of Ins church. The residueof the Spirit

is with him. The hearts of nil men are in his

keeping. He can raise up and qualify instru-

ments for his work from any quarter." Christ

says: "He that hath my commandments and

keepetb them, he it is that loveth me; and hi

that loveth me, shall be loved of my Father, and

I will love him, and will manifest myself to

him." John 14:21.

According to my friend any number of i

may have Christ's commandments, but cannot

keep them unless they can find other men whe
have an organic uninterrupted personal connec-

tion, through others just like themselves, to the

apostles, to give them the privilege of obeying

Christ. He and his co-workers "venture to sus-

pend the validity of their own ministry and or-

dinances, and the whole Christianity of all their

people, upon this doctrius" of uninterrupted'

personil saeMaioa. This the Brethren have

never done. In submitting to Christ's author

ity, they build up m him (Mitt 7: 24, 25), not

upon Bro,' Mack's or any one else in, or before

or after 170S. My friend utterly fails to show
that the "faith and practice handed down" by

Bro. Muck was not the same "bunded down by

Christ and the apostles." All true christiaus

"hand doirn" the i"«ith to others. I ask my
friend if the rir^t Kliri-tians were not gathered

from "unbapti/ed aliens" after having been im-

mersed by John, au unbaptizcl man? Where
have the Brethren ever taught that "children

of the devil according In their own doctrine" may

baptize, etc. They do'teach that men may de-

iert the devil, forsake sin, and then become

christians. It is not true that the Brethren de-

rived their baptism from "uninspired" histories,

but having "examined diligently the New Tes-

tament," they found it commanded by Christ

himself (Matt. 28: 19), as we have shown. And
the very fact that they practiced the "primitive

baptism," shows that itjiad not ceased. It still

tils. My friend may denounce it as "new

baptism," buthe cannot point to its beginning

this side of the great commission. True, he as-

erts, in his Baptist succession (p. 355) Hint:

'After the rise of the Ariiin controversy, the

Catholics originated the practice of trine im-

mersion." For this bold statement he offers no

proof: of course he has none. I asked him in sev-

eral kind communications, years ago, for the

rcof this information, hut he treated my
queries with silent contempt. I have proven

the statement to be false, hence, it is a calumny

upon the truth: and now I ask him (if he re-

gards truth, as a professed historian) to have the

honor to correct it and acknowledge it to be an

error as publicly as he has declared it. Will

he do it?

But Mr. R. thinks the Brethrens' organiza-

tion at Swartzenau "blasphemous ," etc. What,

then, must become of the Baptists, and of him,

farfelloioshiping them ?

Mr. Rogger Williams, who founded the Bap-

tist church at Providence, in America, "was

baptized by one Holliman; then Mr. Williams

rebapti/.ed him and some ten more.
1
' ''March

1639." See Backus' Hist, of New England

Baptists, (edition of 1777) Vol. 1, p. 1(1(5. Mr.

Williams' apology for starting this church wa«

as Follows; "h my m.ii I could rind rest in jolnmy

unto any of the churches professing Christ mat

crtunt, l would gladly do it." Idem, pp. 114,

145. We further learn from this old Baptist

history that "this Baptist church at Providence

appears to be the second distinct society of that

denomination in nil the British empire." Idem,

pp. 148, 14!>.

We will now look across the ocean to the

first church of 'Particular Baptists' in London,

and in the world as far as we have ever been

able to learn. "Several persons in the society"

(of Independents) "finding that the congrega-

tion kept not to their first principles of separa-

tism, and being also convinced that baptism

was not to be administered to infants, but such

only as professed faith in Christ, desired and ob-

tained liberty, duUformed themselves into a dis-

Unci church, Sept. 12, 1033, having Mi. John

Spilsbury, for their minister." Idem, pp. 106,

107. Thefollowing wis Mr. Spilsbury's apology

forstarting baptism: "Mr. JohnSpilsbury,pastor

of the first Baptist church in London,says: "Be-

cause some think to shut up the ordinances of

of God in such a strait, that none can come by it

hut thrcjugh the authority of the popedom of

Rome; let the reader consider who baptized John

the Baptist before he baptized athers,unti if no man

did,then whether he did not baptize others, he

himself being unhaptized? We arc taught by th

what to do upon the like occasion.'! Idem,pp. 101,

111. Mr. Benedict tbe Baptist historian, call:

t\iis"a new baptism. "Benedict's Hist, of the Bap-

istsfedition of 1813), Vol 1, p. 198.

Was that "blasphemous'!1 "

Mr. John Smith, and some other Episcopal

dissidents, fonned themselves into the First

Church cf "General Baptists," in England,

about 1606 or 1608, by starting baptism anew

also. See Robisou's Works, Vol. 3, p. 168.

Respecting the origin of the Welsh Baptists,

Mr. Heuedictsays: "Ybejirst Baptist church in

Wales, of which we can give any clear account,

was founded at Swansea, in that country, in

1619. The principal man among them was

John Miles, who afterwards came to Ainerieu

and Jo'wded the church at Swansea, in Massa-

chusetts." Benedict's Hist, of Baptists (1813),

Vol. 1, p. 229.

Mr friend traces a large proportion of the

American Baptistehurches to these Welsh Bap-
tists. See Baptist Succession, pp. 63-74. If

this first Welsh Baptist church at Swansea, had
any organic connection, it waMrom the Bap-
tists of London (whose origin we have noticed),

by sending "Mr. John Miles and Mr. Thomas
Proud," to London; who "were well received

were soon sent hack into their own coun-
try again, and were instrumental of gathering

aBaptistchurch." Backus' Hist, of New Eng-
land Baptists (1777), Vol. 1, pp. 350, 351. Mr.
Backus, I his Baptist historian, gives us the fol-

lowing from tho "records" of this church in

Wales, gathered by "Miles" and "Proud."

When there had been a<* company or society

of people, holding forlh ond professing the

doctrine, worship, order, and discipline of the

Gospel, according to the primitive institution,

that ever we heard of in all Wales, since the

apostasy, it pleased the Lord to choose this

dnrk corner to place his name in, and honor
us, undeserving creatures, with the -happiness

if being the first in all theseparis, among whom
ras preached the glorious ordinance of baptism,

and hereto gather the first church of baptized

believers." Idem, pp. 350, 351. Thus the Bap-

tists originated from self-constituted and self-

baptized churches, who substituted one backward
dip for the christian ordinance ot immersion

into the name of each person of the Holy Trin-

ity as our Lord commanded. Matt. 28: 19. I

must here say to my friend, "this proverb, Phy-
sician, heal thyself." 1 am still of the opinion

I can make out a better case of church success-

ion than Mr. Ray.

My friend tries to evade the oath queatiou by
talking about "universal application." I apply

it just where Christ did, to the members of hiu

church. I did not say the U. S. Government
was a model for church government. 1 asked

Mv. Bay if it- was a ^centralised hie*awhyf£
and he evades my question, as he has ntso my
questions respecting the anointing. He misrep-

resents us again as having a "Congress," Onr
general councils are no more a congress than

Baptist associations and conventions. It gives

advice and refuses fellowship with the violator!)

of the gospel.

RECAPITULATION CONTIXUEU.

My 3rd reason why the Brethren possessed

5th characteristic, was that they baptize by a

forward bowing posture. This I supported by

13 distinct arguments, to seven of which Mr.

R. did not even attempt a reply. His quibbles

on the others were lost.

My 4lh reason why the Brethren possessed

this characteristic was, that they observe the

laying"on of hands and prayer after baptism.

Iu support of this I offered five arguments based

respectively upon: (1) Its observance in the ear-

ly chucrh; (2) its primitive prevalence; (3) Our

obligations to retain apostolic traditions (2Thesa.

2: 15; 3: 6, 14); (4) Upon the fact that it had

never been repealed by divine authority; ("5)

That it is assigned to no peculiar period or con-

dition of the. the church more than is ministe-

rial ordination. To these I had no respondent.

My 5th reason why the Brethren possess this

characteristic was, that fhey teach that perse-

vering faith and faithfulness in well-doing are

divinely appointed means by which christians

nttain to eternal blessedness nnd fruition. Murk
10: 31; Rom. 2: 7; 1 Tim. 6: 12; Heb. 11: 13.

To these I had no respondent.

BY D. C. HOOMAW.

Did you say, brother, that I am begging too

much? The church commissioned me twelve

years ago to b^u' the people to serve the Lord,

and I have been and am determined as much as

in me lieth to discharge that sacred trust, and

I hope the dear brethren will judge m* with

righteous judgment, and in the meantime -iend

their love-ohering to S. T. BossermanJ Dunkirk.

Ohio, treasurer of 'he City Mifsmn Service.

Many t

rows.

litli is shot by his own ur-
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IT IS SWEET TO BE REMEM-
BERED.

IT
is sweet to be remembered,

Even when lire's sky is bright,

It adds new fragrance to the pleasure,

New radiance to the light,

And birds among leafy branches,

Sing with sweuter tone

—

Hope's softer fire' it kiiidleth,

To know we're not alone.

ItiBBweetto be remembered,

When skies are dark with gloom,

And tried and trusted Friendships,

Are buried in the tomb.

H makes our hearts grow lighter,

When faith is crowing dim,

And lilts our spirits heavenward,

To trust and lean on him.

It is sweet to be remembered,

By the loved ones far away,

And the kindly words they said to us.

Shed a gentle, cheering ray.

Oh! are we still remembered.

Say wo soltly through our tears?

Do they keep out memory sacred,

Through the weary toilsome years?

It is sweet, to be remembered,

Wh*n the dying hour is near.

And the prayers of our beloved,

Make our faith more pure and clear,

And to death's dark shadowy angel

A lonely smile is given;

Ah! it is blessed to be remembered

By Hint bettor Friend in heaven.

Selected by M.vnv CliBtS.

BAPTISM FOR THE REMISSION
OF SINS.

BY WM. BOROUGH.

NOtBElt II.

"Repent, and be baptized every one of you in

the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of

sius." Acts 2: 38.

BAPTISM for the remission of sins.

"Repent and be baptized every

one of you in the name of Jesus Christ,

•for the remission of sins." Acts 2: 3S.

In order to comply fully with this com-

mand three conditions are necessary. 1.

To believe. 2. To repent. 3. To be

baptized. Hence baptism is designed

only for those who can receive it under

those conditions. To such it is not a

source of pardon unless those conditions

are jointly complied with. These are

divinely appointed means by which all

may receive pardon. Christ says, "Ex

cept a man be born of water and of the

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom

of God."

Man is composed of body and spirit,

, both of which have sinned. The body

belong to Christ as well as the spirit;

they nre both bis by redemption; both

are to glorify God. The body is given

to Christ in baptism, while the spirit is

renewed by the Holy Ghost; and the

innn is born of water and of the spirit

without which he cannot enter into the

Ikingdom of God. Therefore Christ gave

his apostles a great commission, saying;

"Go ye therefore and teach all nations,

baptizing them iu the name of the Fath-

er, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost; Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded

you, and, lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world." Matt. 28:

19, 20. Here are two specifications of

duty; first, teaching; second, baptizing,

but when we add the testimony of Mark,

Luke, and John, we learn that there are

five specifications of duty given in this

great commission. First, teaching or

preaching; second, belief or faith; third,

repentance: fourth, baptism; fifth, re-

mission of sins, or pardon.

Taking the event of our subject into

consideration we find that teaching or

preaehiug is what Peter was doing. To

believe or have faith is what the Pente

costian Jews did; to repent is also what

they did; to baptize is what those did

to whom Christ gave this great commis

^on which exteuds to the end of time.

To remit or pardon sins is what God did,

and always will do when these specifi-

cations are properly complied with.

There is, however, but one specification

upon which there is any great difference

of opinion in regard to the manner in

which they should be complied with,

and that is baptism. Christ says, "Bap

tize them in the name of the Father."

Mere is an assemblage of words express-

ing an idea; it is imperative; it express-

es a command. To comply with this

command requires action ; it is also trans

itive having for its subject you or thou

understood. Baptize, the verb, them,

the olijeet. Here is_ action expressed as

passing over from the subject or admin-

istrator to the object or receiver. There

fore when an administrator says, "I bap

tize thee in the name of the Father, and

the object or receiver receives no action,

the administrator does not do what he

says, he therefore does not obey the Sa

rior's command, and besides tells an un

truth; but we pass on to the next word;

and is a co-ordinate, copulative conjuuc

tion connecting similar elements, then

we have the same subject repeating the

same action upon the same object or re

cciver, in another name; hence if the ob

ject receives no action, he labors under

the same misfortune that he did before.

and the administrator commits another

violation of Christ's command, and tells

another untruth. He says, "I baptize

thee in the name of the Father," but he

does not, then he says; "and of the Son,"

but he does not, then he says; "and of

the Holy Ghost," and does what he says,

using the same connective, having the

same office, he being the same adminis-

trator, expressing the same action upon

the same object in the third name, yet

the first action has just taken place. "0

consistency where art thou!"

A prominent writer upon this subject

brings up the issue before us in these

words: "Son is a noun in the objective

case, and must have the preposition of

to govern it. Of is a preposition, and

must have the noun name understood

before it as its antecedent term of rela-

tion. Name is a noun in the objective

case, and must have the preposition in

understood to govern it. In, a prepo-

sition must have the participle baptiz-

ing understood as its antecedent term of

relation. Baptizing, an active transi

tive participle, must have the pronoui

ye understood as its nominative. Just

in this same manner and just as simple

and plain is the secondary sentence,"

and of the Holy Ghost, to be analyzed

and parsed under the same rules.

We will now endeavor to explain the

meaning of the language of the commis

in such a manner that those can un-

derstand who do not understand the rules

of grammar. If I say, I raise my corn

in Indiana, and in Illinois, and in Iowa,

and only plant in Iowa, and you would

learn the facts in the case, you would

certainly think I had told you an un-

truth. Notwithstanding it is parallel

with single immersion. The single im

mersionist says, "I baptize thee in the

name of the Father," but he don't do

I say I raise corn in Indiana, but don't

do it; he Bays, "and of the Son " but

he don't do it. I say and in Illinois,

but don't do it; he says, "and of the Ho-

ly Ghost," and performs the action of

immersion. I say and in Iowa, and raise
|

a crop. "We certainly think the immer-

sionist would lack as much truth in his

case as 1 would in mine. If we reverse

the case, the administrator says, "I bap

perform the immersion. He does

just what he says; then says, "and

of the Son," and performs the

immersion; again he does what

he says; and then says, "and of the

Holy Ghost," and performs the third

immersion. lie has done just what the

Lord told him to do, that is he has per

formed one baptism.

Again, if I say I raise corn in Indiana,

and produce corn there I do just what I

flay; and in Illinois, and raise a quantity

of corn there, I again do what I say, and

in Iowa, and plant and harvest a quan-

tity there, I will then have done just

what I said I would. I will then have

raised one crop, although it required

three efforts to raise corn iu three States.

Just so with baptism, it requires three

efforts to baptize into three names, and

constitutes one baptism. Then we have

"one Lord, one faith, one baptism." Eph.

4:5. And we firmly believe that the

omission of immersion in the first two

names destroys the validity of baptism,

from the fact the candidate is not bap-

tized in the name of Jesus Christ, or of

the Son, (another title of the same per

son). Christ distinctly says, "He that

entereth not by the door into the sheep-

fold, but climbeth up some other way,

the sariie is a thief and a robber." John

10: 1. He further says, "I am thedoor:

by me if any man enter in, he shall be

saved." JohnlO: *!). Again he says,

"No man cometh to the Father, but by

me." From these Scripture passages

we find thatChrist referred to the church

when speaking of the sheepfold of which

he himself is the door; he is also the

Shepherd and went in at the Moor when

he was baptized of John. Entering in

at this door, is to be baptized in the

name of Jesus Christ, which is also put-

ting on Christ, by wdiich we can also

come to the Father. Before we proceed

further we wish you to bear in mind

that there is no command or ordinance

given in the word of God wherein the

name of Jesus Christ is ever invoked up\

on a penitent, wishing to come into the

fold of Christ, except in the ordinance of

baptism, let the form of the name be

what it may. "Then how shall we es-

cape if we neglect so great salvation."

Christ says if we enter in at this door,

we shall be saved, saved from what?

Our past sins, that is our sins shall be

remitted or remembered against us no

more. This proves clearly that Peter

knew what he was doing when he spoke

the words or language of our subject to

the Peutecostian Jews than to those who

are desirous to come into the fold.

would say follow the example of the

Shepherd
;
go to the river or where there

is much water, then do as Philip and

the Eunuch did, go down into the water,

then do as Paul says, be buried, be bu-

ried in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, (as the

Savior Commanded), for the remission

of sins, calling upon the name of the

Lord. This done, you may go in and

out and find pasture, that is, you may

then walk in newness I of life, and grow

in grace.

"or it is evident that infidels are always

seeking for truth and never able to find

EXAMINATION OF SOME OBJEC
TIONS AGAINST THE DIVINE

ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE.

S'

of the

LEWIS 0. HCUMER.

Xl'MllKK I.

OME person sent me a copy

Truth Seeker in which are many

objections against the divine origin of

the Bible. Truth Seeker is the most

appropriate name for a liberal paper that

tize thee in the name of the Father," and could be found in the English languag

it. In the first place infidels have no

knowledge of truth, and can therefore

not find it. If a man sought peaches iu

an apple orchard he would not find any,

<.r if a man imagined that a peach was

an apple, he would feci sure he had a

peach, when in fact he had an apple.

Before a man seeks for trutli he must

know what truth is, or else he cannot

find it, and then he must have some

knowdedge of the means by which to find

the truth, or else he canuot. find it, al-

though he had a knowledge of truth. It

is however, doubtful, whether a man

can have a correct knowledge of truth

and be ignorant of the means by which

it is acquired. Tin* man that has a cor-

rect knowdedge of truth is a philosopher

in the true sense of the word, and infi-

dels are the men that are destitute of

this knowledge, and therefore the dupes

of their own sophistry. The copy of

the Truth Seeker, now before me is a fair

representation of this fact, for it is like

all other objections that have ever been

ur«ed against the divine origin of the

Bible—entirely irrelevant, and has no

more direct bearing upon the issue than

it has upon the tides of the ocean.

The Truth Seeker heads bis article,

Interrogatories to Jehovah," and then

starts out in the following strain : "Great

Jehovah, are there not many character-

istics appertaining to thy revealed Word,

not yet alluded to, which are well cal-

culated to shake the confidence of think-

ing people in its divinity. While it nar-

rates the occurrence of many events im-

possible to have taken place in unison

with the laws of the Universe, which

are never superseded, does it not omit

to state important eras and events which

have had a certain existence?

Does not the Bible fail to say any-

thing about the upheavel of mountains

and continents which is now well known

to have occurred from time to time since

the earth existed?

By the marine shell deposits, sea

shells, etc., which have been formed on

the summits of the highest mountains in

the world, like the Himalayas in Asia,

and the Alps in Europe, and many of

the mountains and hills on this continent,

have we not conclusive proof that they

once emerged from the bed of the ocean?

The Truth Seeker goes on with a long

list of similar "interrogatories" and this

is his 34th No., so that it would require

a long time to examine them all if we

had them, but as this No., must have

beeu considered unanswerable or one of

the best out of the 34 numbers, (or else

it would not have betn sent to me.) I

will devote some time to the examina-

tion of this No., and show the weakness

of such objections. Although these "in-

terrogations" are likeall other objections

against the origin of tbcBible—irrelevant

anu do not deserve an answer, yet I feel

like exposiiig these silly objections.

Can any man that thinks such inter-

rogations have any bearing against the

real issue, ever expect to find the truth J

The only time the 'Truth Seeker touches

the issue, he assumes the very point in

debate, and then goes on like a wild man '

that jut-t entered the arena. Why does

the Truth Seeker not sustain his allega-

tions by competent testimony instead of

simply denying what it is his business

to prove?

He says the Bible "narrates the occur-

rence of many events impossible to have

taken place in unison with the laws of

the Universe, which are never supersed-

ed." That it is "impossible" for these

"events" to "have taken place in unison
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with the taws of the Universe," we not

only admit, but contend, but the*>e

"events" did take place which the Truth

Seeh r denieaiB just what we affirm, and

just what establishes the divii ".gin

of the Bible. Now if the Truth Seeker

can prove by competent lestimony that

these "events did not, take place, then

he must be considered the victor, but if

he cannot do this the battle is lost. Now
if he could have furnished any compe-

tent testimony on this point, why did

he pass this point with a mere denial.

His whole proceedings show him to be

either incompetent to defend his ease for

the want of competent testimony or else

ignorant of all laws of controversy. If

the Truth Seeker thinks his readers are

so familiar with the testimony from its

usual introduction that he deemed it un-

necessary to give it here, I would just

remind him that the testimony usually

ottered on his point is irrelevant, aud

could not come into any court.

The testimony usually urged or offer-

ed has no more bearing upon the nlle

gatiou than it has upon the tides of the

ocean. NatuhkIs the only witness that

intidels ever bring upon the stand to tes

tifiy. Now just how nature can testify

in this case is more than I can see. How
caD Nature prove that her laws "were

superseded"? Would Nature be a com

petent witness ? Any man that will

bring Nature into court as a competent

witness shows himself ignorant of the

first principles of controversy, and will

never find the truth and if he seeks for

it until he is gray-headed. If the Truth

Seeker contends that Nature is a com-

petent witness in the refutation of this

question, will he be kind enough to tell

me what would be competent testimony

to establish the affirmative? Does the

Truth Seeker think if the Bible said

something about the upheavel of moun-

tains, that the divine origin would then

be established ? If the objection Ls valid

and di&provee the divine origin, would

it not prove the affirmation or the opo-

site side. If that is all that is essential

to the evidence to establish the divine

01 igin, then I must confess the infidels

have a great deal of "common sense" or

"reason," and Christians have none. If

I find in the Bible what every school

boy could tell me without any revela-

tion from God I would certainly feel as-

sured that it was of divine origin, but if

1 was to find such information that was
impossible to be acquired through any
natural channel claiming God as its au-

thor I would of course think that was
all bosh, and that the author was a man.

What wonderful reasoning powers these

infidels have! If the Bible only contain-

ed some account of "the upheavels of

mountains" how conclusive the evidence

would then be! How readily would in-

fidels accept the Book then as the pro-

duction of God!! What force there is

then in the Truth .Seeker'* objections

when they are reversed aud used in the

affirmative instead of the negative! If I

could oiler no better arguments to the

world than the Truth Seeker, I would
keep still. Let infidels bring a single

competent witness into court to testify

against the divine origin of the Bible, if

they can. I will risk the credit of my
understanding in making the assertion

that infidels cannot produce a single

competent witne§sJto testify against the

divine origin of the Bible, while I can

produce more than I can examine in

twelve months to testify in its favor, so

that a man that determines truth fro.

competent testimony instead of a wild

imagination, can soon determine in his

o.vn mind which is the truth. It would

be entirely useless to attempt to intro-

duce testimony in this examination, but

infidels must either take their challenge

out of market, or else meet the issue fair

and square. The world is about tull

enough of such infidel stuff. If they

want to illuminate the world, and set it

right, they must show themselves capa-

ble of doing the job. If we are not to

be governed by argument and compe-

tent testimony, but fanaticism, I want

to know it.

The Bible says that "events" that

have "superseded natural law, did take

place, aud these events are recorded in

detail, now the Truth Seeker says they

did not take place, that it is an impossi-

bility for them to have taken place.

Now what is the legitimate rule to set-

tle the controversy ? Why, by compe-

tentand relevanttestimonv uotsubject to

impeachment. If the men that say they

saw these "events transpire, are compe-

tent to testify" and are men of truth, are

we to reject their testimony and shout

-fable, fable!"

Could any man think of a God, and

describe his character and his own rela-

tion to him, if there were no God? Could

any fabulous religion exist if there were

nogenuine? Could anyman impose coun-

terfeit mouey if there were no genuine?

Before a fable or falsehood can exist

there must be a genuine or truthful.

The fact that many religions in the

world are spurious does not prove all

religions spurious as infidels insist, but

they prove that there is a genuine relig-

ion. In this way I might go on and

prove the Bible of divine origin by self-

evideut propositions regardless of any

humau testimony, but as it would re-

quire months if not years to present all

my evidence I shall pay little attention

to this point in the examination of these

objection*, by pointing out their irrele-

vancy. In every light that I can view

infidelity, it is arbitrary in first princi-

ples, aud opposed to self-evidence. It

feeds upon imagination, lives in doubts,

aud dies in despair. I will now close

No. 1. by congratulating the Truth Seek

er with the information that I do not

doubt the upheavel of mountains, etc.

but I am very doubtful if he would be-

lieve the Bible of divine origin if it gave

the most descriptive account of such

things.

CITY MISSION SERVICE.

TTAV1NG now accepted (though some
-*-*- what reluctantly) our appointment

as managers of the "City Mission Si

vice," we now make this announcement

to the public. Brother :-. T. Bossermnn

of Dunkirk, Ohio is both secretary and

treasurer. All suggestions and money
should be sent directly to him, aud for

the executive part he will confer with

us. We want the work to go forward

at once. We have now two evangelists

selected and if they are at our disposal

they will be sent as the necessary ar-

rangements can be made. The field will

no doubt be the City of Chicago, 111.

But this will be officially made known
when fully arraaged.

Now, brethren, we need a few things

to make this service a success, and they

are available. 1. We want good men

—

able men-—-such as fear God, good rep-

resentatives of the Church and her doc

trines—men who are notafraid orasham-

ed of the truth when unpopular, and

who can defend it when assailed. 2.

We want to keep united. There is

strength in union, but a house divided

against itself must fall. Let ua keep

down prejudice, and think kindly and

charitably of those who have the work

to do. There are doubtless abler minds

and better hearts for the work than those

of us who have been chosen, but as we
were selected we feel like doing what

we can. The work is beset with many
difficulties, and to begin to find fault

ami criticise will be like frost to the

early (lower. Living remote from each

other, we cannot move as expeditiously.

and, perhaps, not as cautiously anil pru-

dently as we would like. 3. We need

money. The exact amount cannot be

told. In fact, the more we have of it

the farther the work can be prosecuted.

Now brethren and sisters, you have vol-

untarily offered your mouey to start a

glorious work, and we have been ap-

pointed to see that it is judicially appli-

ed. This we will try to do, but we

need more if the work is to go on. Aft-

er the work is started in a particular lo-

cality, and the Lydjas are found, the ex-

penses may not be so great, i. We
need the prayers of all. If the Lord

heard and answered the prayers of de

vout hearts in behalf of imprisoned Pe-

ter, he will surely come to our assistance

if prayers are offered up to him in be-

half of the "City Mission Service." Let

this service be held up to the Lord in

the public assemblies, at the family al

tar and in private devotions, and let all

feel while at their daily round of duty

that there is a great work now beguu.

Let dollars go up to Dunkirk by the

thousaud and prayers up to heaven by

the ten thousand, and success must

crown the effort. 5. We need sugges-

tions, advice, and assistance. These wt

are willing to receive and will respect-

fully consider in love any that may be

sent.

All money should be sent S. T. Bos-

serman, I)unkirk,Hai'dinCounty, Ohio,

All letters sent to me should be directed

to McKces, Blair County, Pa., as it is

more convenient than Newry. You:

in love.

—

Primitive Christian.

IS IT WHAT IT OUGHT TO BE?

IS our daily life what it ought to be?

Do we not allow petty vexation and

trivial things to sour our temper and

darken our brow—the impulse of na-

ture, to get the better of us? That im-

patient word just now: you were fretted

but did it make you feel anymore pleas-

ant? Those light and trifling thoughts:

they have gone to give their account

against you. That witticism at anoth-

er's expense; you meant no harm, but

was it, after all, quite right and doing

just as you would be done by? And
then the words that are unspoken: the

opportunities neglected which might bi

productive of so much good! How
much evil we do when we might do

good! How much reproach we bring

upon ourselves by our inconsistencies

How little we do unto others what wt

would that they should do unto us

How selfish we are, and ready to listen

to the promptings of self interest! How
we permit little jealousies, animosities

to rankle in our hearts, and pride, vain

and impotent, to fill it. How little of

charity do we feel for an erring brother

or sister, as if we never erred ourselves!

How imperfect and incongruous are our

lives!—Sel.

He who has learned and does not

teach is like a myrtle in the desert.

There is a threefold death in the slan

derer's tongue; ifckillshira whoslander*

him who is slandered, aud him who le

ceives the slander.

GRIEVE NOT THE SPIRIT.

GRIEVE not the Spiril when yen hem
It call you o'er mni o'er,

[ta voice is Ion, his accents clear,

Fie bills you sin no more.

hasten sinner while it 'tis day,

The night will surely come.

When all luiuikiwl shall weep mil! pray,

Fur death they cannot shun.

How gad if we shall grieve and spurn

That kind and tender voie'e;

Our Savior then would from tis turn.

For sill would be our choice-.

Yet how often do we grieve

That. Savior meek aud low;

While he so ready to forgive,

If we but humbly go,

iet us try by day and by night,

Thnt Spirit toohey;

The word of God the only light

To lead us on the way.

Thee when our trials all are past

And we shall be no more,

We'll join the heaveuly throng at lasi',.

And rest forever more.

STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Ei.n. D. B. hay',- EIGHTEENTH REPLY.

(Concludedfrom l«*t week.)

In keeping with these blasphemous preten-

sions the Tunltera claim power to cast out dev-

ils, speak with tongues, heul the sick aud use

the key power of binding aud loosing.

In answer to the question: "What kind nf

men are qualified to conduct the office <•/ txcom-

mimicalion?" Mr. Alexander Muck, Sen., the

father of the Tunkerchurch, in his Writings,

p. 63, says:

"Now observe the nature and quality of faith

ns pronounced by Jesus, the Sou of God. Mark
lti: IT. Here (he Lord Jesus says to his disci-

ples, 'and these signs shall follow them that be-

lieve in my name,' i. e., in his doctrine, word

and commandments. They shall cast out dev-

ils; first out of themselves, and then also out

of others who believe on him, and by their word

are converted. 'They shall speak with new

tongues, and take up serpents, and if they drink

any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them: they

shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall re-

cover.' To such believers eternal life is prom-

ised, and to such believers it is commanded by

Christ, to exclude from their commuuion all

sinful, offensive aud self-loving spirits; and

what they biud on earth, that will most certain-

ly be bound in heaveu.aud what they shall loose

on earth, shall be loosed also in heaven."

As the Writings of Mr. Mack are endorsed

by the present Tankers, they claim like the

modern Mormons, the blasphemous power to

work miracles. Surely such a church has no
just claim to be the church of Christ.

Though Mr. Stein does "not doubt that

Christ has always had churches somewhere on
earth," which were true; yet he does not dare

to name even one local congregation during

the fifteen centuries prior to the eighteenth

that possessed the characteristics of the Tun-
kers. This amounts to a surrender of the his-

toric field for fifteen centuries. Notwithstand-

ing, Mr. Alexander Mack, Sen., admitted that

his company had "commenced" a "new baptism

and church" (Writings, p. 139), aud that they

were"TBE NEW UAl'TlSTs" (p. 112); yet under

the force of his own "Ground-searching Ques-

tions." he was compelled to confess:

"We do believe, and' think it may be showrr

also from ancient history, that primitive bap-

tism, as ordained by Christ, never has ceased to

be practiced, it follows as a cousequence, that

the (true) church never ceased to exist, though

it should (at some periods) have consisted of

but few members."

Also he say»:

"We believe that the gates of hell have not

prevailed against the church of Christ, but it

has remained, and will remain even until the

end of the world." The Writings of AleiiJjfe-

der Mack, p. 11T.

Thus, the historical question as to the origin

of the Tunker churches is definitely settled by
themselves. They acknowledge "tlutt tht true

church never ceased M exist," "that (he gates </
Ik-II hue nut orevnilctl against 'In church of
Christ, but il him remained, and will remain,

even until the cwt -/'I- world." Phey also,

freely acknowledge "that all the Dunkards il,

America hive sprung fr^m rj»> liltle hand o£

eight -i.uls who nluitrd ilp in Germany in the

vear 17US." under the ministry of Al .

Mack Therefore the Tanker church-,,-. ...

I e the true churches of Chrh-r.
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TxiEnddressof Bra. F. P. Lcohr is changed

from Bloomingdule, Mich., to South Bend, lud.

P Mt. Morris Seminary opeued lust Wednesday
'

with sixty-five students and good prospects for

a number of others.

The address of Samuel Baker, lias been

changed from Willow Springs, Kan., to Pleas,

ant Grove, same State.

We have received a lengthy "Explanation"

from our friend, Elder James Chryafcal, which

we shall publish in our next issue.

Brother C. H. Balsraihjh in referring to

his writing for the press says: "My purpose ev-

er is, to reach what is deepest in human ua urt

and reveal the reader to himself."

Will some one please se^d us the addresses

of each of the following named persons: Jane

Christman, J. W. Wiimpler, V. Drayer, Alex

Brooks, and Wilson Eby,

IK No. 32, on page 8, in the communication

from Wakarusu, Ind., "Hie youngest'seventeen

years old," should be "thirteen years," aud the

name "John Metzger," should be John Met:

ler. ^
Up to the 18th inst, Brother D. B. Gibson

had baptized seven persons in Hay County, Mo,

where he was holding a series of meetings. An

immense concourse of people assembled at the

water to witness baptism.

Since we left North Manchester seven n

have been baptized, and there are two more ap-

plicants. Ten were baptized on the 14th

the Eel River church. We bless God that the

!>.m, t wiil-I; ut ^;itli'-riM r
' -''! iii" ' tin-' l'»ld l-

still goiug on.

Kbkp our "Gospel Success" column well fill-

ed, brethren and sisters. We usk the privilege

of rejoicing with the angels in heaven whenev-

er people turn to God. Send along the joyful

nesvs on a postal card, or by letter. We want

to see the "Sueeess" column kept full all the

time.

To our call for names for specimen copies,

hundreds have been received and a sample has

now been sent to each one. We again renew

the anil. We want the name of every family

in the Brotherhood not now taking the Breth-

ren at WoKK and we will promptly mail them

free a specimen copy.

Doctok Carter of New Orleans reports sev-

eral cases of leprosy in that city. His patients

were natives of this country, and worked at

hair cleaning for mattresses. It is thought

that they were poisoned by the hair, though

they were scrupulously neat in regard to their

persons. No medicines had any effect upon

them, and alter years of suffering they died.

Will some one of our readers please tell us

how jnany times Elder Ray has said "The

Tunker Churches are not churches of Jesus

Christ"? We dont know how often it is nec-

essary to repeat an assertion iu order to make

it true, but we believe Elder Ray does; so -if

some one will kindly inform us how ofteuhe re-

peats, we shall then know one more thing than

we now do.

Not for many years has this country in gen-

eral been blessed with such bountiful crops.

How much of the blessing shall be turned to

the Lord's work? There is the Danish Mission,

do not forget it while distributing yoar favors.

The City Mission needs a little of the bounty,

and the poor Saints are worthy a share of the

increase. God is trying the people of this

country, and, it remains to be seen whether

they will consume the favors upon their lusts

or to the glory and honor of God.

We have just received a lot of pamphlets

from J. F. Ebersole. entitled "Feetwashing as a

Church Ordmance Scripturally considered."

This pamphlet has always been sold at ten

cents per copy, but as we desire to get the pam-

phlets beeter circulated we make the following

reduction:

One copy, 03

Three copies, 10

Ten copies, 25

The above offer is made only to those who

order between now and Nov. 1st.

D C. Moomaw says: "I hope to he at the

A. M., next Spring and among the prospective

enjoyments not the least will be the meeting

with the Lanark corps. A few more such

meetings and then comes along the Order of

transfer from our beloved Captain, and we join

iu the Eternal Meeting. Let us get ready for

our transfer."

If a man foolishly does me wrong, I will re-

turn lo him the protection of my ungrudging

love. The more evil comes from him, the more

good shall go from rue. Overcome anger by

love; overcome good by liberality; overcome

falsehood by truth; overcome evil by good. Ha-

tred never ceases by hatred, but by love;— this

is an old rule.

—

Buddlm,

Usdbr the date of July 29th, Brother Hop

informs us that two more have been received

into th« church there, making seven since June

28th. Another was to be baptized the 10 inst.

He expresses joy iu the increase in numbers,

and hopes that they may decrease in selfishness.

'Tis a good thought, loved oue, and we pray

that it may be realized to its fullest extent by

all of us.

On the morning of the 17th inst., we hac

the pleasure of listening to a discourse by Sis

ter Mattic A. Lear at this place, on "Justifies

tiou by Faith." In the evening she again ad-

dressed the congregation on the subject of

"Faith." The house was crowded, some not

being able to gain an entrance to the main au-

dience room. Sister Lear returned to Mt. Mor-

ris on Monday, where she will engage in teach-

ing. We are glad to state to our readers that

she expects to continue contributing to the

columns of the B. at W.

Not a single good deed shall pass the notice

of our Father in Heaven. We believe that He

will reward the Brother who writes thus: "I

feel it my duty to give some to the Lord, and

in doing so I will get some tools for our young

miuisters to work with, as they are both talen-

ted brethren." Enclosed, find £10. seven lot

two copies of "Cruden's Concordance," oue to

D. H— and the other to C. M—, §1 00 to Danish

Mission, SI 00 to Danish Poor, and the other to

the poor tor the paper." May this holy .deed

provoke others to good works. Those who" an

iible and thus show their love, truly enjoy thi

religion of Christ.

; is a fact that Moses saw a flame of fire in

a bush, and our only business is to helieee it , but

when a man says he thiuks it was a cedar bush,

it is an opinion, and we have nothing to do

th the opinion. If we believe his opinion

i are none the wiser, neither are we the worse

we believe it not. Whether it was cedar or

oak, it matters not. If it were necessnry to

know it, God would have caused it to be writ-

ten. May we not learn a lesson from this?

Brother Hope writes under date of July

22ud: "I am sick with diptheria, hut must go

four miles to hold meeting." Few of us indeed

know the privations and self-denials oF our

dear brother whom God has chosen to set up

again the standard of truth in Denmark. La-

boring in a country whose customs are very

different from ours, and whose people are wed-

ded to State religion, his difficulties are little

understood by us who have not been there. To

see the condition of the people is to draw pity

and sympathy from any Christian heart. To

know the great bondage of the people to the

tradition and commandment* of men, is to un-

tie our love for them, and open our purse strings

to the preaching of the Gospel in all its primi-

tive simplicity. We hope Brother Enoch Eby

will soon give us an article on the customs and

habits of fhe people in Denmark, aud then why

Bro. Hope needs our aid.

Faitrney's Quarterly for July, August and

September is to hand, and we observe that the

Doctor has put forth his doctrine. He prom-

ises to continue under the following headings:

"Paying Preachers," "Sunday Schools," "Col-

leges," "The Old Order," "The Progressive

Order," "The Middle Order," "Temperance So-

cieties," "Quoting Scriptures," "Christianity."

Dr. Fahrney plows straight through, and is not

inclined to turn out for stumps nor "dead

trees," therefore his readers may look out for

rome sharp blows. We have frequently stop-

ped with the Doctor when in the city, and have

invariably found him and family pleasant and

sociable. We would be glad to see him in prac-

tical fellowship with the Brethren, believing

that his sympathies are with them.

Quite an enjoyable time was bad in the Lan-

ark Bible School on the afternoon of the 17th.

We always enjoy a good thing; and where

there is order and simplicity there will It en-

joyment. The arrangement of classes, and the

great quietness of visitors aud worker.-, attest

the good judgment and tact of those in charge

of the school. Perhaps Brother Moore can be

induced to give us an illustration of the class

arrangement through the Children at Work

for the benefit of other Bible Schools. We are

especially desirous that all schools of learning

be conducted in order, gospel simplicity, so that

those who fear the results may learn to admire

and assist. Then, too, such, a course leaves

good impressions on the young, and where

good impressions ar<3 made, we are generally

made glad by seeing goo! fruit.

We are informed by J F. Browne that the

"Sixth Anniversary of the Wisconsin Christian

Association opposed to Secret Societies will be

held, D. V.. iu Evans7ille, Rock County,

September 2nd. 3rd, and 4th, 1879, beginning

at 3 P. M. on Tuesday 2nd, with prayer and

conference meeting. Eld. J. P. Stoddard, Gen,

Agt. of the National Christian Ascn. will de-

liver the opening address. Among the othei

speakers expected are, Eld. J. L. Barlow, Sec'y

of the Wisconsin Christian Ascn., Eld. J. F.

Browne, Agt. of the III. Chris. Ascn., and Eld

D. P. Rathbun, Lecturer of the Iowa Chris.

Ascn., who will work the 1st and 3rd degrees

of Masonry. Let all who love justice, and

pure Christianity come and help. Bills

nouueing the meeting may be had free by b<

ing to Ezra A. Cook & Co., 13 Wabash Avenue

Chicago, III. Enclose stamps for postage when

sending for bills."

Ir is impossible to publish all the correspon-

dence and long articles sent to us for that pur-

pose. Weabridge,cu,tdown,andsiftas we have

time to do, but still we cannot make room for

all. Now what should he done? Should our

correspondents and essayists cease to write? oh,

no. But let all be as brief as possible. Long

articles are least read, therefore make them

short. Dont send us any memorials unless they

are of persons largely known to the Brother-

hood. Dont think that a few families ought to be

gratified at the expense ol many thousands. It

is uncharitable and unchristian (o do so. Never

write anything which interests only one small

neighborhood.

If these suggestions be observed our paper

can be much improved. Let every one who

wants to see the Brethren- at Work made bet-

ter do all he can to make ilso. The editors are a

very small fraction iu the make up of a paper.

If the paper he not good, they deserve a very

small share of the blame, and on the other hand

if it be superior, they merit a very small share

ol* the credit. Now, dear brethren, we want

you to feel a mutual interest with us in this

great work. We want you to feel your share

of the responsibility.

DOES THE GOSPEL PERMIT WO-
MEN TO PRAY AND PROPH-

ESY PUBLICLY?

GOD'S Book of his revealed will is a hook of

facts, and Ills facts are to he believed. If

a man reject the facts as revealed, then he re-

jects God. Jesus says nothing about goiug to

prepare a place for them that reject Mm.
Woman was I he last being made. All the

animals, birds, aud fi-hes were formed first. The

earth teemed with beautiful flowers, grasses anil

trees. Man stool up, noble and grand u uiongst

all these. Yet something was wanting. That

something was lacking, is drawn from God's

langauge, "It is not good that man should be

alone. I will mute him an helpmeet for him.'

Gen. 2:18. Dr. Ci.irke aiys, that if the word

helpmeet b- rendered strictly literal "it signifies

one lite or as himself, standing opposite him;

implying that the woman was to be a perfect

resemblance of the man, possessing neither in-

fer'o-ity or superiority, but being in all things

like and equal to himself."

The helpmate made by the Lord can sympa-

thize, meditate, study, speak, and enjoy like

Sarah was indeed a helpmate to Abra-

ham. God bestowed great honor upon Abra-

ham, and on this account Sarah called bim

"lord." But this by no means destroyed her

udividuality. God bade Abraham thus: "In all

that Sarah hath said unto thee, hearken unto

hervoice." Gen. 21:12. Heretheservautof God,

tin 1

;
is Abraham, u .i direi (."I to listen to the

advice of a pious wife. And in giving counsel

to her husband she did not assume leadership,

nor usurp authority over him, but was a help-

mate—one who assisted in heavenly and divine

work.

Israel was called out ot Egypt, led through

the wilderness 'and finally placed in the land of

Cauaau. Joshua ruled tin in aud was at last

gathered with the fathers. The chosen people

rebelled, put away God's law, and God gave

them unto the hand of Jahin, kiug of Canaan,

who for twenty years oppressed them. At this

critical juncture of the nations history, God

called a woman to occupy the place of chief

magistrate. The Bible says: "Aud Deborah, a

prophetess, the wife of Lapidut h, she judged Is-

rael at that time * * * and the children of

Israel came up to her for judgment." Here the

Lord himself' recognizes woman worthy the

same position aa man. Does fhis look as if

God restricted woman's sphere to domestic du-

ties? Whero God has given an example, can

any one say it shall not be so? We pass by

the caiHug of Miriam, and look at that of Hul-

dah. "So Hilkiah the priest, and Ahakim, aud

Achbor, and Sbapham, and Asahiah, went un-

to the prophetess, the wife of Shailum the son

of Tivknh, the sun of Harhas, keeper of the

ward-robe; {now she dwelt iu Jerusalem in the

college;) and they communed with her. And

she said unto them, Thussaith the Lord God of

Israel, Tell the man that sent you to me. Thus

saith the Lord, Behold, I will bring evil upon

this place, and upon the inhabitants thereof,

even all I he words of the book which the kiug

of Judah hath read: Because they have forsak-

en me, and have burned incense unto other

gods, that they might provoke me to anger

with all the works of their hands-.thereforemy

wrath shall bo kindled against this place, and

shall not be quenched."— 2 Kings 22: 14 17.

She was A prophetess, and through her the

Lord spake to Hilkiah. The sacred writer even

states where she dwelt, "in the college in Jeru-

salem." Does this revealing his will through

woman look like undervaluing her talent? Does

it look like restricting that gift which has been

given her as well as man? Shall we refuse the

txampUqf the !»" God? If he in ages past

used woman as well as man to rule, and as ame-

dium through which to reveal his will, (two of

the noblest statious in life), can we justly con-

clude that woman is debarred from the rights

and privileges of man now? If by grace and

nature she was fitted for the Lord's work under

the Law, what has she done to debar her from

doing the work of the Lord under the Gospel?

More might be said of such women as Han-

nah, Ruth, Esther, but enough has been pro-

duced to show that God used the talent of wo-

man as well as that of man under the Old Tes-

tament dispensation. "And it shall come to

pass afterward, that I will pour out my Spirit

upon all llesh; and your sons and your daugh-

ters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream

dreams, your youug men shall see visions:"

—

Joel 2: 28.

Here the Lord tells upon whom he will pour

his Spirit. He promised to pour it upon sons

and daughters, and the daughters shall prophe-

sy. Does this look like confining prophecy to

man alone? Both the sons and daughter*

shall prophesy. God places them on an equali-

ty. If God places them there, can we place

them differently? The prediction was given

concerning the sons and daughters of the Gos-

pel dispensation, in which dispensation

we now live. We are therefore con-

cerned about it—are directly interested in it,

lience take pleasure in .writing and talking

..bout it.

In my next, I shall try to show the mind of

he Lord in this matter as revealed to U3 through

Lis Son and the Holy Spirit. Whether woman

is performing her part, enjoying the liberties

nd privileges guaranteed her by the gospel, and

vhether there is male aud female in Christ, are

questions agitating some of the most pious and

1 learned of this age. Let us reach forth to the
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Oracles of God, look into them, pr.iy i<ir dmrti

grace to liut) the truth, accept it, whether wi

have been wrong or right, and then the prottl

ises of God shall lie unto U3 ami our children,

"even a* many as the Lord God shall call."

M. it.

SOME OTHER THINGS AND
PREACHERS

AS we went from Lanark to Ml. Morris last

week and looked over the fields ofgrass and

grain, we felt that if any people on earth ought

to thank God for blessings certainly those of

Northern Illinois should. It is to us the Pah

estino of America. As Brother Moomaw ex

presses it, "The earth fairly groans under the

load of rich gifts.

"

We wanted to go a way we had never gone

before, and as we started late in the afternoon

we thought of stopping over night with a

Brother Diehl. Not knowing where the broth-

er lived, we inquired of a preacher who had

heeu there. Alter receiving instructions

started and ohc>ed them until near the place to

which wu were directed. Here wc sawn coupl

boys, and us wo were near a town, we though

they could aid us in finding the place, and ;

we asked them about it and they said we had

already pa-sed the place. We.at once turned

hack, and was soon ht the place pointed nut by

the buys, hut no one was at home. We crossed

the road then and inquired of a family then? if

they knew whither Mr. D.'s would he at In

at night. (It was nearly sun set then), but to

our surprise and disappointment we fund we

must yet go hack twice tbe distance the boya

had told us to go. Here we stopped again ; and,

seeing a man at the gate, inquired ifJohn Diehl

lived there. The man said that was his nt

Although we had seen Bro. Di. hi we did Dot

think we would recognize him again, still we

felt we were not at the right place, so we asked

if he was a member of Ihe Brethren Church.

(He looked just like some who are). He said

no. Then we knew we were at the wrong place

and asked if he did nut know a John Diehl who

is a member. He said he did, that he lived

seven or eight miles distant. It was now dark,

and to drive that distance after night where we
knew neither the roads nor the people we did

not wish to do. We asked then if we might

remain there over night. He said he guessed

we could, but he must see his wife first, that

she had so much to do, was all alone, bad visit-

ors and harvest hands that day, etc., etc. Of
course wc were then at the mercy of the wom-
an. But on the great day when she is placed

at the right of the Judge and the King shall

say, "Come ye blessed of my Father inherit the

kingdom prepared for you from the foundation

of the world: For * * * I was a stranger, and

ye took me in" and she will say, "Lord, * * *

when saw we thee a stranger, and took t.hee in ?"

Then will she hear, "Inasmuch as ye have done-

it unto one of the least of these my brethren,

ye have done it unto me,"

Before we refuse to receive any one into our

house, we ought always to ask ourselves how we
would like to be turned off under similar cir-

cumstances. jUany of us might be made much
better by a free use of the golden rule.

Next morning after breakfast Mr. Diehl kind-

ly showed us his domesticated fish. As tins

was new to its we think likely it is to most

of our readers. The kind of fish kept are spot-

ted trout and California salmon. He keeps

them in an artificial pond about fifty feet long,

twelve feet wide, and from six to twelve feet

deep. The bottom is over laid with rock. The
pond is supplied by a spring, and the water car-

ried away by means of pipes with screens over

the ends where inserted into the pond. An
embankment around it makes it proof ugainst

floods. The fish are fed such insects as are eas-

ily caught, beef liver, and bread. He fed them
common house flies the morning we were with

him. He always feeds them at the same place.

According to his statement they are as profit-

able to have as anything one can raise. Mr.

Diehl takes pleasure in explaining all aboul

them to any one who has a desire to learn.

Although we were disappointed we were very

kindly entertained and invited to call again.

We now started for Mt. Morris to meet a

preacher who had telegraphed to us to do so.

The preacher did not stop and so we were again

disappointed. At Mt. Morris we first met Sis-

ter Hopson who now has charge of the culinary

department there. Next was Bro. Teeter from

Dunkirk, Ohio. He has been one of our best

agents and we were very glad to meet him.

We hope he may find his change of location

and business conducive to the present and eter-

nal interests of buth himself and fellow-man.

We also had the pleasure of meeting Bro. T.'s

wife, Sister Lear and daughter, and Prof. Jenks.

The arrangements of the school are very good;

the patronage will be much better than was ex-

pected. Nearly nil of the rooms have already

been engaged. All of the teachers were on
hand except Prof. Lockard who was expected

yet that day. We would not have been thus

minute had we not wanted the preceding unr-

ative to illustrate an important religious truth.

How similar are the two circu instances of a

preacher describing the way to Canaan and the

way to some place on earth, and telling us to

meet him in heaven and he not be permitted to

stop there, Each are given by the same facul-

ties and powers. They are just as liable to

make mistakes in telling the way to the one

place as they are the other. Canaan is no

more every thing and every where than Bro.

Diehl's place is every thing and every where,

and just as impossible as it would be to get to

Bro. Diehl's by going any way is it to get to

Canaan by going "any way." As we were led

astray and deceived by misplaced confidence in

i hese ministers in fioding a place and meeting a

person on earth, ao we may be in finding Ca-

naan and meeting them alter leaving this world.

Just as little as we are likely to find a place or

person on earth by being sincere and honest in

a faith basvd upon an error,—just so little can

we expect to reach Canaan and meet in heav-

en by being sincere and honest in a faith not

based upon fact. Instead of sincerity being an

advantage, when our faith is a delusion, it is

a serious hiudrauce to us, for just in propor-

tion as we are sincere, have we confidence in

our faith; and justas we hava confidence in our

faith, so do we exclude every possibility of see-

ing how false it is.

Since we know preachers have the same
weaknesses other men have, should we expect

more from them than from others? The
preachers and officers know thai the votes of

people may give them the liberty to use what
powers they have, but can votes give intelli-

gence, zeal, character, or an) thing else which

qualifies them for the office the votes may have

chosen them to fill? Mas God anywhere promised

to bless preachers more than others ? Do votes

or hands of Elders make a man any better? do

they make him any purer? any more pious?

any more holy? auy more int-lligent? Do
votes or the hands of Elders enable men to learn

in any different way from others? Do not

preachers have to learn just as blacksmiths,

masons, and farmers? We believe God inspires

men to preach now just as hn did eighteen h

dred years ago. We believe he aids our pres-

ent ministers just as be did the apostles. But
uever did God do for man what man cob Id do

for himself. He did not do for the apostles

what, they could do for themselves. Ministers

can fit themselves for their work now; co

quently we do not believe God inspires them to

preach the gospel anymore than he inspires

tidels to ridicule it. Do not ministers call into

action the same faculties and powers by which

to bless the name of God that infidels do to

blaspheme it? Are not preachers who boldly

assert their reliance upon God but neglect to

stuihj the scriptures, base impostors, quacks,

hypocrites, and mockers? Does not the man who
relies upon God sluify? (2 Tim. 2: 15). "What
doth it profit though a man say he have faith

*nd have not works? (Jas. 2: 14). God truly,

in times past, chose men to bear witness to the

truth who were very poorly qualified, hut did

he not fit mid fully equip them before he set

them at work? Did he ever set any man at

work who proved to be incompetent? Why
were ihe disciples commanded to tarry at Je-

rusalem? Why did they not begin 'it once to

preach Christ's "name among all nations"?

(Luke 24: 47-49.) For what purpose was the

comforter to be sent? (John 14: 20,) Do not

ministers who obey the gospel study to show
themselves approved? s. ,r. n.

Bhethhen* in Kansas and Nebraska-i will

please not scatter appointments too widely for

Urolher M. M. E, He wants to concentrate

efforts as much as possible.

FROM C. H BALSBAUGH

Beloved:—

T1/"E are naturally loth to lose the fruit of

If our wrestling at the ford Jabhok. Every
article is a mirror of the writer, but few know
their own likeness. Many a well-written es-

say has a sin-marred visage grinning out of

every word. Self will out. The devil came to

Eve in the form of a serpent, but often comes

to us in heavenly-worded prayers, and eloquent

sermons, and polished essays, You have it as

your prerogative to basket every thi-ig that

conflicts with your judgment; hut you must be

filled with all the fulness of God if you can

keep the devil out ofyour columns in what you

approve and retain. To be "light in the Lord,"

so as to 'discern the spirits' of darkness where

least s-.ispected, demands a deliverance of our-

selves to Ihe immolation of the Cross so all-in-

clusive, that but few are "clothed with the

Sun," and "walk in the light as He is in the

light."

To-day I sent an article to your office enti-

tled, "The Glory of the Cross," which had been

in my hands forsome time for waut of stamps.

At last I took of my bread and buffer to compen-
sate Brother Jonathan for carrying my manu-
script. I might often sparea nuggetfor our peri-

odicals, but ns my pen is my only remunerative

resource, I must employ it where its apprecia-

tion means food and raiment no less than nu-

trition for the liigher life.

When you read my article mailed to-day,

please do not wi'sread me where I say "I am not

pleading for auy particular style of dress &c."

The context will perhaps make it clear that

what I do plead for will render it unnecessary

to insist on the adoption of a distinctively Chris-

tian costume. Plain hats must be judged by
their motives, and Ihere is no possibility of

gathering a motive from the Cross and its ob-

jects that will prefer a plain hat for a sister to

a bonnet. There is not a plea, grounded on

auy principle that has even the semblance of

honesty, that has not been urged ten years

ago by our fash ion- worshiping sisters in behalf

of hoops. Should plain hats become the derision

of the entire outside world, as the plain cap is,

all this pitiful pleading for permission to wear

it would be hushed at once.

Union Deposit, Pa., August 11, 1879.

REPLY.

Dene Brother:—We much appreciate your

consciousness of the predicament in which edi-

tors are placed. Few realize it as it is, and as

you express it. Certainly "every article is a

mirror of the writer." We would to God that

all might "know their own likenesses." When
you say "self will out," numerous examples of

it are instantly before the mind's imaginary eye!

We think of persons who have had all the ad-

vantages of school, travel, books, and society,

they could in any way use, but with all that

"self will out." A most abominable contra-

diction may sometimes be seen in an humbly
dressed minister. In dress and language he is

certainly a fair representative of Christ, while

in tone and manner, be is almost an evact like-

ness of the father of hypocrites. He endeav-

ors to screen ths "wolf"—bigotry, egotism,

selfishness, and greediness,—with "sheep's cloth-

ing"—plain garments, long face, and Bible

language. But, God be thanked, while he

thinks he is deceiving others he is deluding

himself. "To keep the devil out" of our col-

umns is what we most devoutly wish, but

since he comes to us in "heavenly worded pray-

ers" in "sheep's clothing," it will hardly be ex-

pected that we can. If the "grim visage" gi

from behind the sacred desk, will he not cer-

tainly squeeze himself into the columns of any

journal existing for the sole purpose of obliter-

ating his Kingdom?
We have previously expressed our views on

the dress question, _ and as you coincide with

them, we say nothing about tha 1
. s. .r. h.

HOME AGAIN.

ON the night of the 12th, met with the

Brethren at Funk's Meeting-house, Eel

River Church- Before leaving the next morn-

ne, I learned that there were several applicants

for baptism. Hope they have carried out their

resolutions and that they now enjoy freedom

from sin

Arrived at Goshen, on the 13th, and had the

pleasure of meeting in public worship the

same evening. Our beloved W C. Teeter
was there, and comforted our hearts with his

assuring words. On the 14th, at 10 A. M. met
with those of "like precious faith" in the Tel-
low Creek Church. This closed my work in

Indiana for the time being, my health not per-
mitting further labors at this time. Wisdom
said, "cease for a'season." While in Chicago,

on my way to Indiana, I was taken ill, and
scarcely knew whether to go or to return, but
finally concluded to go to my appointments,

hoping that I would soon recover. 1 labored

under considerable difficulty, and trusted that

blessings would be added so that I could fill all

my engagements, but this was denied me. By
proper treatment and rest, mid the blessings of

Providence I think I shall again be able for

my Master's work in a short time. I desire to

visit Kansas and Nebraska a few weeks and
then return to my engagements in Indiana. To
fins end may the prayers of God's children as-

cend to heaven. u, u. b.

HOW TO SEND MONEY.

Amounts exceeding two dollars we prefer to

have sent either by Post Office order, or by
Draft on New York or Chicago. Be sure to

ask your banker for a Draft or he may give you
a Cheek. We have to pay charges to collect

checks. If yon cannot get P. 0. orders or

Drafts then send by Registered Letter. Amounts
of two dollars aud less generally come safely

if enclosed in heavy paper and put in a good

strong envelope, plainly addressed Brkthreh
at Work, Lanark, Carrol! Co,, 111. Do not
send stamps under any circuinstances to exceed

one dollar, and when you do send them Bend

either the three cent or the one cent stamps—no
other.

HELP FOR PREACHERS.

Philosophy eftho Plan of Salvation.—i2mo. By J. B.
Wolkur. This i.« it work of onc-iuwmi ,„ont, olenr, In-
structive, awl should be in tha hnndn of nil Bibls
Bludcals. $1.60.

This work gives the reasons of the religion

as developed by the Bible. Do you want to

know why miracles were performed? Then
read this work. Do you want to know how
men learn ? Read this work. Do you want to

know why Israel was in bondage? Buy this

book and read it. Do you wish to know why
Christ was sacrificed? You will learn itin this

book. The why of the Plan of Salvation is

beautifully illustrated throughout the entire

work. Sent post-paid on receipt of price.

MANTJSCRIPTAL.

" Honesty," H. P. Brinkworth. "Behold the

Lamb of God," by H. P. Brinkworth. " The
First Resurrection," by John Forney, Sen.

"The Second Resurrection," by John Forney,

Sen. " Humility," by I. F. Kelso. " The Seven

Modern Wonders," by Thurston Miller.

"Dress," by M. C. Saylor.

,
DANISH MISSION REPORT.

D.-C. Moomaw, Va $1,00

Buffalo Valley Church 3.00

Macoupin Creek " " 3.00

Rome " " 3.00

West Neimishillen " '.

3.82

Raccoon Creek ,[ Ind 2.00

Moschetto Creek 1.05

Loss Creek " " 155
Mahoning " " 2.00

Cerro Gordo " 111 2 50

Spring Creek " Ind 2.00

West Branch " 111 2 00

Covington " O 3.00

Tulpehocken " Pa 3.00

Portage Prairie Ind 4.87

Ephreta " Pa 3.00
'

Milford " Ind 1.00
Bro. Swit/fr " " 1,00
Rock Run '' " 3.00
West Otter Creek 111 2.00
Pleasant Hill " " 3.40

C. P. RowxANn, Treasurer.
Lanark, III., August 22, 1879.

(P, C, please copy-)

DANISH POOR FUND,

English Prarie Church Ind $6 50
Middle Fork " Tnd 16.02
A. Sister " " Neb 100

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.
Lanark, Aug. 15, 167!).

(P. C., please copy )
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(f)m; gjt»I«t <$Tass.

" n- Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department is designed for ashing and an-

swering must. Urns, -if. iv. ii iri.in tin- llitile. In or-

der to promot,- tin- Truth, nil iiucslioiis shouH !'

brief, jtiulH.it licJ in uimpl,. language. Wo ahnll

BSllHI! qiu-^Lions (.. our ninlnluit.'I'S to anSW'T,

but this deles nut exclude iiiiy others writing upon

the same topic.

Will some one explain Hel).l:lr "And of the

angels lie saith, Who mukctli his angels spirits, and

hlB ministers a llamo of fire." B. T. Crook.

Will some one please tell ns, through theBriETii-

RBN at Work who wrote tho latter part of the

last obapter of Deuteronomy, from flfth TOrso

to end of chapter r A. E. M.

Will some one please explain Matt. 8:22? "But

Jeans srdd unto him, Follow me; and let the dead

bury their dead." H- Stewart.

Will some ouo bo kind enough to explain Heb.

lO'MV C- J- Head,

Will some one please explain Mart. 11: 11. In

particular we would like to know who is the least,

and why called the kingdom of heaven'.'

Jestiha Miller.

Will some brother or sister please explain what,

things were done in liethabaru. That which is

spoken of in St. John 1:21.

Samuel W.Yost.

I believe that it is generally claimedby us that

we are strictly scriptural hi our practice. Will

some brotlier or sister please tall ' where! om-

mnnd or example wasgivenuy Christ 1
1

i apos-

tles for the practice of the salutation betwoon the

supper and couuuiinion'i' A scriptural auswiT is

desired, ami not the tradition of the elders {this

side of the apostle?). D- YOUNCE.
[Will UrutherB. F. Mooinaw answer Brother D.

Younce!—Eds.]

Will some one please explain the 5th and Oth

vorsesof the Oth chapter ofHevelatioos'/ It reads

as follows: "And when lie had opened the third

seal, I heard the third beiist say, Come ami see.—

Ami I l.Hield, and lo, a hlael; horee; and he that

Bat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

And I heard a voice iu the midst of the four heasta

say, A measure of wheat tor a penny, and three

measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine."

Also, Matt 11: II. "Among them that are born

of women, there hath not risen a greater than

John the Baptist: nDtv.it list.inding, he that is least

iu the kingdom of heaven is greater than he."

Emma .T. Myeri.

ANSWER TO BROTHER WOOD.

Will some one please explain Daniel 1: 13, 14.

"Isaw the night visions, and behold, one like the

Son Of man came with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Aucient of days, and they brought

him near before Mm. And there was given him
dominion, and a kingdom, that all people, nations,

and languages should serve him: his dominion

an everlasting dominion, which shall not pi

away, and his kingdom that which shall not be

destroyed.

Also Rev. 7, andEev. 20:4, 6. T. C. Wood.

THE Prophet Daniel looked forward to'Clirist

and his kingdom. "The Son of Man" is

Christ, and the Ancient of days is the eternal

judge of the world.

Verse 14 corresponds to several other script-

ures concerning the extent and duration of

Christ's kingdom.

Rev. 7 treats mainly upon the end of the

world, and the happiness of the redeemed, The

one hundred and forty- four thousand is perhaps

a term used to express a great number. •

Rev. 20: 4 represents the saints who have

part in the first resurrection, who will "'reign

with hhu" during the millennium.

Rev. 20: 5 does not represent the first res-

urrection as being at the end of the thousand

years. A. W. Vanisian.

ill believe on me through their word: That

they may all be one; as thou, Father art in me.

.nd I in thee, that they may also he one iu us;

that the world may believe that thou hast sent

e." John 17: 20, 21.

Contrary h the spirit of Christianity.—-"And

the glory which thou gavest me, as I have given

them; that they may be one, even as we are

one; I in them, and thou in me, that they may

be made perfect iu one; and that the world may

know that thou bast sent me, and bast loved

them as thou hast loved me. Father, I will

that they also whom thou hast given me be

with me where I am; that they may behold my
glory which thou hast given me; for thou lov-

edst me before the foundation of the world."

John 17: 22-24.

They show a carnal spirit.
—''For ye are yet

carnal; for whereas there is among you envy-

ing, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal,

and walk as men?" 1 Cor. 3: 3.

FROM PALESTINE.

WHAT THE BIBLE SAYS ABOUT
DIVISIONS.

Tlieu are declared to he wrong.—"For it halli

been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by

them which are of the house of "Cbloe, that

there are contentions among you. Now this I

say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul;

and I of Apollos; and 1 of Cephas; and I of

Christ." 1 Cor. 1:11-13.

They are unbecoming in the chureh.—"For

our comely parts have no need; but God hath

tempered the body, having given more abund-

ant honor to that part which lacked. That

there should be no schism in the body: but

that the members should have the same care

one for another. And whether one member
suffer with it, for all the members suiter with it;

or one member be honored, all the members

rejoice with it." 1 Cor. 13: 21-26.

Contrary to the unity of believers.
—"Now ye

are the body of Christ, and members in partic-

ular." ICor. 1-2:27.

Contrary to the desire of Christ.—"Neither

pray I for thee alone; but for them also which

Beer-sheba, and the Land of the

Philistines.

[From ILo "CLri'Tlarj Stnn.lanl" l»r Bpwlal Arnujgrn,e&l-1

FROM Hebron to Beer-sheba, is about thirty

miles in a south-westerly direction. For

the first two or three miles we pass through the

extensive olive groves and vineyards, interspers-

ed with fig, pomegranate and quince trees,

which surround Hebron on every side. At

ubout fifteen miles, we reached the village of

Dahiriyeb, which lies among the last of the

hills, the remainder of the distance being

through the plain where Abraham and Isaac

fed their flocks aud dug their wells while so-

journing in the country of Abiinelech. Her-'

a striking historical coincidence had just oceur-

cd. In conversation with the Shiek of the vil-

lage, who called at our camp, I teamed that

his people am! those of another village further

south, had recently had a fight, in which fi

men were killed, aud that the quarrel was

about the ownership of a well which lies be-

tween the two villages. At once I was remind-

ed of the quarrel which arose up between Isaac

and the herdsmen of Abimelech iu this very

vicinity, nearly 4,(100 years ago, for the very

same cause. The life of the people and their

flocks is still dependent during the Summer on

their wells, aud in the absence of an eflectivt

general government, the half independent com,

munities still settle their quarrels among them-

selves.

The remainder of our ride to Beer-sheba was

over an alluvial plain ten miles wide, and

stretching as far as the eye could reacli to the

east and west, with a gradual descent to the

west. It is bounded on the north by the hills

of Judaic, and on the south by the desert of

the wanderings. It is the plain in which Isaac

sowed and reaped the same year a hundredfold.

It is now almost a continuous wheat field, cult:

vated by the Bedouin Arabs. Like the man of

the parable, they east their seed into the ground

and go away and sleep and rise night and day

and the seed springs and grows up, they know

not how. But, when the fruit is brought forth,

they return with their black tents and herds of

camels, and thrust in the sickle and gather the

harvest. The soil is rich and deep, aud it need;

only a restoration of the early and the lattej

rain—the early in the Fail, aud the latter iu

tiie Spring to make it bring forth again a hun-

dredfold.

The wells of Beer-sheba are at the western

extremity of this plain. They are three in

uuniber, and they are in a row about 300 yards

apart, along the northern bank of the torrent-

bed which drains the plain during the Winter.

This torrent bed is about 00 yards wide oppo-

site the wells, aud its smooth, white stones,

thrown into ridges by the violence of water,

show that a deep and rapid stream rushes over

them in the rainy season, though in the Sum-

mer they are perfectly dry. The most eastern

of the three wells is nine feet in diameter aud

forty feet deep, with three and one-half feet of

good water at the the time of our visit. The

third is five and one-half feet in diameter aud

forty-five feet deep, and has ten feet of excel-

lent water. They are all walled with excellent

masonry, and are exactly alike in workman-

ship, indicating a common origiu. They are

without any curbiug, except the topmost row

of the wall, aud the constant friction of the

ropes by which water is drawn, ha' worn a

continuous series of deep grooves in these

stones all round the top of the well, now
many thousand of rope* have been worn out

in thus wearing out the hard limestone, I leuve

the reader to imagine. The antiquity of the

wells is emphatically aaserted by their scalloped

nouihs, and there can be no reason for doubt-

ng that they are the very wells dug by Abra-

ham and Isaac. See Gen. 21: 22-34; 26: 13-33.

True, Lieut. Couder ventures the suggestion

that the most eastern well is of modern con-

struction, but I see no reason for the assertion.

Its upper course of stones is not so deeply

ground; but this is accounted for by the fact of

its having less water and being Icsb used. I

would rather infer that it is the oldest well of

all, and that the others were dug because of its

failure to furnish a continuous supply of

water.

It was with deep and solemn satisfaction,

;ii;it .itti-r vi-iiin.' Ih-.' favorite i
.idem - ol

these venerable patriarchs, aud llieir appropri-

ate burial place, I was now permitted to rest

where the grove which Abraham hero planted

once cast a shade, aud to refresh myself with

the same water from which he drank. Along

the plain above, aud close about the wells, cit-

ies have risen and fallen siuce that day, and we

rode among their ruins; but now in these ends

of the ages, those silent wells are as they were

when Isaac left them, without a perfect habita-

tion within many miles of them, the property

of all who go to tbem for refreshment, the ex

elusive inheritance is none. Through all thesa

ages they have been aconstant source of bless-

ing to mankind in a humble way, and there are

no relics of antiquity which command so much

my veneration.

It was Saturday afternoon when we left

Beer Sheha, and our camp for Sunday, May IS,

was on Wady Sharia, a perennial stream which

flows flora the hills west of Hebron across the

southern end of the Philistine plain, and enters

the Medileraneau south of Gaza. We were in

the midst of a large tribe of Bedouin, whose

encampments dotted the plains in every di-

rection, while their herds of camels were graz-

ing in groups, or marching in solemn proces-

sion to and from the water, aud their harvest-

ers, both men and women, were everywhere at

work in the unfeuced fields of grain. I thought

of Samson and his foxes, aud could see that r

fire once set out in these fields of dcid ripe grail

aud yellow straw, would spread without hin-

drance over the whole country. The modes of

handling grain are the same that they were in

the days of Isaac. The grain is cut with the

sickle aud tied iu very small bundle-). Camels

are loaded with these bundles, aud they are

gathered in great heaps at the threshiug- floors.

The threshing is still done with the flail aDd

with the feet of oxen, and the rule not to mo/,

zle the ox that treads out the grain is strictly

observed. When the straw is beaten or trod

until it is broken iuto chaff, sometimes a kind

of sled is dragged over it to finish the work,

aud theu it is separated from the chaff by toss-

ing it up iuto the wind with a winnowing shov-

el. While some of the men. women, and b.-ys

are thus engaged, adetachment ol women and

boys are ut work bringing water to the labor-

ers, aud tu the camps. It is brought partly in

gout-skins, the bottles of scripture, and partly

in suiall-uiou thed jars, or large-mouthed jug*,

I scarcely know which to call them, holding

about five gallonseach. These are swung iu

pairs across the backs of small donkeys; or if

the distance is moderate, they are poised singly

on the heads of the women. The women have

learned to balance them so skillfully that they

seldom steady them with their hands. To add

to this interesting picture of uomad life, the

Shiek of the tribe visited our camp iu company

with several df his men, and they liruoght with

them a beautiful yearling lam'u, led by a cord,

as a present to our dragoman: They received

presents iu return, and remained all night with

us. We gave them a hospitable {?) sleeping

place on the bare ground outside of our tents,

but the loamy plain did not furnish a single

stone ior a pillow— for be it known that a stone

is still used as a pillow by the sleeper in the

desert, and I know by the experience of my
noonday slumbers that it is a real comfort. I

throw my blanket shawl on the ground, with

one end folded on a stone, and under the shade

of a fig, or olive, or carol) tree, it is a bed that

any weary man would enjoy. So the Bedawy

uses his woolen outer garment, which protects

him from the sun during the day. and serves as

his bed and cover by night. It would have

amused you to see the Sheik and his company

eat their boiled rice. Itis placed on the ground

in a largo dish, and they sit around it. Each

puts in his hand, and squeezing together a

round roll about the size of a hen's egg, put* it

all at once iuto his mouth. About as fast as

the hand eau perform its part, the mouth is

ready for the successive rolls, and the great

heap in the du-h disappears very rapidly. This

Sheik-appealed to me very earnestly in behalf

of a cousin of his, who had Iieen held by the

Turks as a prisoner in Jerusalem for twenty-

two months, on account of a fight between

histribn and another. He claimed that his

cousin had been guilty of no personal crime,

and said that there was no way of getting a

through the Turkish courts except by

bribery. He wanted me tu induce the American

consul to use his influence to effect his cousin's

release; aud when I promised to do what I

could, be expressed his gratitude by touching

my heart aud kissing my hand. I was faithful

tu my promise, and Col. Wilson, our consul,

ured me that he would use his utmost influ-

ence in theease, if he could manage to do so

without appearing to intermeddle.

J. W. McGajivet.
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BERRY.—In Solomon's Creek Church, Indi-

ana, August Oth, of cancer. Sister Mary Ber-

ry, companion nf John Berry, aged 46 years,

8 months, and 21 days.

Jesse Calykrt.

ULERV.— In the Brush Creek Church. St.

Clair County, Missouri, August 5th, 1S79,

Sister Elizabeth tilery, wife of Elder J. P.

Ulery, aged 35 years, 11 mouths, and 4 days.

She leaves a husband and nine children to '

mourn their loss; but we have reason to believe

their loss will be her gain. Funeral services

by the writer, from Heb, 13: 14.

J. A. Yost.

SHIRKEY—In the Wakanda Congregation,

Mary E. Shirkey, infant daughter of Brother

S. B. and Sister Catharine Shirkey, aged S

mouths and 25 days. Funeral discourse from

Psalms 16:6, by Brother Eli Metz and the

writer, to a large and sympathizing audience.

D. B.Gjuson.

MUR11AY—In the Fall River Church, Wilson

County, Kansas, July 3rd. Sister Luciuda,

daughter of Brother John F Hess, and wife

of Brother James Murray, aged 2S years, 6

months, and 7 days. Disease, consumption.

Funeral services by the writer, from Heb. 13:

14. SlDNElf HoilODEN.

HOOVER—Near Syracuse, August Oth, Wil-

liam E. Hoover, son of Brother John D. and

Mary Hoover, aged 7 years, 2 mouths, and

24 days.

The subject of this notice came to his death

by a very slight scratch on his foot from a

rusty nail. Funeral discourse by the writer.

Davis Younce.

JOHNSON.—In the Waddam's Grove District,

Stephenson County, Illinois, August 4th,

Sister Hetty Johnson. Aged '20 years less 26

days. Funeral services by the brethren

from Rev. 14: 13 and Job 11.

The subject of this notice will he best remem-

bered ty mauy when I say she walked with

two crutches on account of a lame leg, on

which aht had a running sore occasioned by a

fall when a little girl. The sore healed over

some Hire- mruitliH ago: hence matter acsum-

mubted internally, causing her sudden death,

with but little pain or inconvenience. She

leaves father, mother, and all her brothers aud

sisters, aud mauy friends, to mourn their loss,

which we believe is her eternal gain.

Enoch Em-

.

CLARK.—In Oakland Church, Darke County.

Ohio, S^ler Elmira Jane Clark; was born

Auguat 2S, I860, and died July 6th, 1879,

aged IS years. 10 months, and 8 days. Funer-

al services by the brethren.

STONEROCK.—In the same church, Sister

Eliza Jane Stnnerock, aged 10 years. 6 mon.,

and 5 days, Funeral by the brethren.

HOLLADAY.—In the same church, Sister El
icn Holladay, daughter of Brother Vincon

aud Sister Martha Holladay, aged some over

sixteen years,

DEETKK.— In the same church. Curtis Deeter,

son of Brother Israel and Sister Lizzie Deeter,

aged 11 years and 30 days.

Jeremiah Katherhan.

ADAMS.— In the Beaver Creek Congregation,

Indiana, August 7th. of consumption, Sister

Elizabeth J. Adams, aged 37 years, 3 months,

and 11 days.

She -ii. a consistent luemher of the German
Baptist Church the greater portion of her life,

and nft«r connecting herself to the church of

Christ, slip, like the Ethiopian officer, arose,

and went on her way rejoicing. But the Lord

called her. and ader a great deal of pain and

-nffering, h>-r soul took its flight to that eter-

nal world. She leaves a mother, three sisters,

and many friends to mourn their loss. Servi-

ces by the brethren, Irom 1 Cor. 15.
J

I. N. Click.
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN.

FAITH AND BELIEF.

jUIm nets. Biliefonly exists. Faith is an

X active belief. Belief is a dead fuith. Faith

is what might be called a fuith by works, an

evangelical, practical, or a living fuith. Belief

is only an historical faith.

Webster says, "Faith is the belief in the facta

and truth of the Scriptures, with a practical

love of them, especially that confiding and af-

fectionate belief in the person and work of

Christ which effects the character and life, and

makes a man a true christian, called a practical,

evftDgelicnl, or living faith."

Faith mokes a man a christian. Belief only

makes a man have confidence in the christian

faith. Faith is what James would seem to call

a faith by works. Belief is what be terms a

dead fuith. Belief "is a confidence in, or a credit

given to an evidence. Faith and belief are syn-

onymous, yet faith is something more than be-

lief. "Faitli is the substance of things hoped

for, the evidence of tliiusjs not seen." tlcb. 11:

1.

Now we see that faith is that evidence, while

belief is only a confidence in that evidence, or a

credit given to it as evidence. According to

Paul, fuitb is the sub-baace of things hoped for,

while belief only admit-, that such things exist.

A man may be a believer in the religion of

Jesus Christ, and yet never become a Christian,

hut when ho has faith then he will act, aud

thu-t becomes, follower of Christ. Many per-

sons believe, and yet have not faith. Faith is

what people much need; t.iat is faith by works,

a living, practical faith.

{fotttiifspontlrnrc.

Scattered Sheep.

To Brother Jacob It. KUller, of New Albany,

Indiana.

V"OUR soul stirring, Heaven- freighted epistle

J. came in due course. Although you have

no ministry save (he Gospel and Brkthrkn
at Work, your letter gives gratifying evidence

that you are under the guidance of One who

knows bow to lead you hy the '""till waters,"

aDd regale you with "green pastures." With
such isolated souls I have intense sympathy.

I know by sorrowful experience, the deep, des

olate, incommunicable meaning of the word

ALONE. TheSSth P.salm was recorded to de-

pict my history, and to enable me to find the

inner link of communion that binds s/iin't with

SPIRIT. "Alone yet not alone," is the agony

and the glory of life. Without loneliness we

will never find our true Complement. To ex-

perience that without this is hell. The essence

of torment is the loss of God. Man is an

empty, worthless, endless cypher of damnation

without connection with the Everlasting Unit.

I have been twenty-sixyearsadependentsuffer-

er, and fifteen yenrs voiceless, much of this

time in monotonous solitude, and have had ray-

less midnights, blist-Hooded noontides, desper-

ate encounters with "the devil aud his angels,"

and soul-thrilling exaltations in the sense of

the Divine inbeing. Living in a dutch com-

munity, and obliged to communicate mostly

with slate and pencil, few have been so conform-

ed to the Great Sympathizer and Self-denier as

tovouchsufe even the *ileut girding of Job 2:

13. But 1 refer not to this as any just ground

of complaint, but to give you an inkling of the

nativity of my letters and essays. Circumstan-

ces so peculiar must needs give birth to

thoughts and utterances which are unholy be-

yond the comprehension of many. To he press-

ed out to the dreadful verge of the problem ni

existence, is to be educated in a sphere of

thought and experience which is a sealed arca-

num to the vast majority. There is a double

finding for every saved soul, and a single find-

ing for every lo3t one. Simultaneously wc

find ourselves as sinners aud God as a consum-

ing fire. This is the first draught from the

lake of wrath, differing intrinsically in no wise

from the utter perditi in of the bopel-?nly lost.

This is to find God in kuowledge while losing

Him in cburacteruud enjoyment. Adam's like-

ness to God by sin was a deeper uolikene&s in

that whim constitutes salvation. Gen. 3: 22.

Such likeness to God means rupture, woe, death

and hell. To find God as a Savior, we must

find ourselves in the immovable, changeless de-

termination to do right. Here all the Gates of

Pearl swing open, the vail is rent, the mercy seat

is revealed, and the smiling face of God shines

full upon the soul. This gathers into one flock

all the sheep of the Divine Shepherd, in what-

ever corner of Lhe wilderness they may browse.

This double finding is the great crisis of our

leiug; nod the "not losing again what we have

wrought" is the uninterniittent struggle of the

new life. Truly to he found of the loving. Om-
nipotent Shepherd, and truly to find Him and

rselve?, is to set unto deadly opposition with

ourselves and the mighty, seductive legions of

darkness. It is a life-and-dealh encounter.

That mysterious inner something which puts

conscious relntiou with God and Eterni-

ty is poised at the core, and it is by a slow and

painful process of extraction I hat we are puri-

fied and healed. The Devil is intrenched in

the citadel of moral being, and will fight for

the supremacy as long as soul and body are in

fellowship. To use a civic comparison: in the

unregeuerate Apollyon occupies Washington,

while in the redeemed aud sanctified he is con-

fined to the Indian Territory, and a deal of

trouble be makes there. What soul-blood is

often shed, and what ruinous expenditure of

moral resources, in suppressing the insurrec-

tionsof the'^in thatdwelleth in our members."

The old serpent twists his tail, darts his hell-

dripping tongue, aud infuses his virus till the

sun sinks behind t he golden bars of the eternal

morning. But "thanks be to God who giveth

us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."

1 Cor. 15: 57. Let this be your study and sol-

ace in your isolation. The Devil is a mighty de

siroyer, but Jehovah-Jesus is an Almighty

Deliverer. Man sins by innate propensity,

and falls an easy prey to the arch-fiend; but

Emmanuel is Lord of sin and devils, and can

countervail all adverse gravitation. What the

will is none can explicate, and what free will is

none can fathom; but both are conscious facts,

and therein Heaven and Hell find their tri-

umphs.' Volition unlocks the Gates of Pearl,

and unbolts the gates of the Bottomless Pit.

Without it God could have no New Jerusalem,

and the Red Dragon no Pandemonium. In the

freedom of the will is fought the decisive Ar-

mageddon for Eternity. Rev. 16: 14-16. No
soul is doomed to destruction by any Di-

vine arraugement to that end. The door of

Eden is open to the entrance of Abaddon, but

the inner sanctuary of our being we must open

ourselves. Damnation is our own work, aud

so, in a corresponding sense, is salvation.

"Work out your own salvation, So." The
Lord stands within sight of every soul that has"

everheard of Jesus, and the blood of the Cruci-

fied is offered in its omnipotent efficacy to every

prodigal, every wandering sheep, every lone

pilgrim, every isolated, heartsick, Christ-

hungering saint no matter in what far-off mor-

al Siberia or Saharah he may sojourn. The
Good Shepherd has a rill from the Crystal Riv-

er, and a patch of fresh, tender pasture for

every loyal soul. The God man still turns

thistles into roses, water into wine, and Marahs
into Elims. Only so that we hearken to His

voice, and follow the tiuming pillar.

C. H. Baxsbacoh.

A Proposition.

WE ascertain from Brother Sell's article in

the Primitive Christian in No. 1, page

492, that the workers in the City Mission Ser-

vice wilt soou be in the field, and we should

feel a deep and prayerful coucern about their

"necessities." The movement is one fraught

with the gravest and most far-reaching conse-

quences. It, from henceforth, ceases to be the

"Moomaw Proposition," aud becomes the ad-

vance forlorn hope of God's church moving in-

to the enemy's territory, aud against bis strong-

holds. It fills every lover of Jesus with re-

joicing to see the church take up the work in a

spirit so truly apostolical.

Read Brother Sell's communication, and see

what a holy inspiration permeates every

thought. Surely God is in such work, but to

make it a success we must work with God. We
are his instruments and he bus given us men,

mighty in word and deed, men who will lay

down their lives for the Lord Jesus. We have

the Pauls foi hold, pioneer work, the Apolloses

for proving mightily and eloquently that God's

commandments must be' obeyed, and the Bar-

nabas' precious sons of consolation, with their

exhanstless stores of "oil and wine," the sons

of thunder who bare their breasts in the fore-

front of the buttle, and an infinite uumosr of

heroic helpers among whom are the beloved

Phillipians who send once aud again to the

cessities of the Lord's workers. Oh what a

memorial thrice blessed of the Lord, is that

sending "once and again." How rich the fra-

grance that goes up to heaven from that sacri-

fice of love. Will it not lie infinitely joyous to

meet those loving brethren and sisters in the

Father's House?
Now the workers in the City Mission Service

have "necessities" just like Paul and his com-

panions had, and we should snike off our leth-

argic slunihers and prove ourselves worthy suc-

cessors of the self-sacrificing apostolic Christ-

Who would not give all he has for such an

encomium as the dear, faithful ones received in

Phil. 4, 10, 20? Read that, brethren and sis-

ters, and by doing likewisea record in heaven

that will a'fford you an eternity of bliss.

Without mature reflection it will appear dif-

ficult to provide the means to sustain the Mis-

sion Service, but when we compute the treas-

ures of the church, the supposed difficulty will

vanish like the morning vapor.

1. We have a rich Father to draw supplies

from. Boundless, fathomless, aud infinite as

divinity are the treasure chambers of the Fa-

ther.

2. Faith will draw therefrom whatever His

beloved children need. "Whatsoever ye ask

the Father in my name, that ye shall receive."

Oh, doubter, get thee hence, and "hinder not the

work."
' 3. Prayer is the magic key in the hands of

thrice blessed faith to unlock the treasures

which were bought for us by the blood ol

Christ.

4. Millions of gold have been lent to the

church, aud now, as faithful stewards, we should

lay up a inemoriul of praise against the day of

final adjustments. It is marvelous, yet true,

that we can contribute "ouce and ayaiu" from

the goods that the Lord has lent us, and every

act will make us richer both in soul and oody.

This brings us to our

proposition:

Let every member of tlte church fast one meal

each month, and spend the time that would be oc-

cupied in eating, in humble, faithful, prayer to

Godfor his blessing on the City Mission Service,

and contribute the price of the "meal" to the sus-

tcntation of the same. Each meal will average

in value about five cents. This will aggregate

sixty cents a year, computing the membership

at Sn,000, the aggregate contribution would

reach the sum of §48.000. Supposing that on-

ly one-fourth of the members will read this

propositiou, and that oue-fiith of that number

will respond to it, we still have the handsome

amountof £2,400. This sum, added to the free-

will, love offerings of the Lydias and Gaiuses

that abound everywhere, will enable the com-

mittee to put several companies of workers in

the field, a consummation for which we should

devoutedly pray.

Bat a brother across the table objects that

we should fast in secret, aud if we thus contrib-

ute fifteen cents quarterly or thirty cents semi-

annually we advertise our fustiug to all the

world. Brother, we could only infer that you

fasted, and you would not he responsible for

your inferences. Let us each enclose our quar-

terly love-offerings to S. T. Bosserman, Dunkirk,

Ohio, and the Lord will preserve the memorial.

Euch congregation could collect the contribu-

tion and remit together, and thus save a consid-

erable sum in postage.

We kindly solicit the editors of our period-

icals to publish the "Proposition" once each

month, if they think it proper. Brethren, will

yon copy this article and insert the proposition

monthly? D. C. Moomaw.

trusted to him, will be promptly attended to,

forheis a first class lawyer, and we believe a
gentleman in every respect. He has done

ch for our colony, and is working for us
continually. Any one wishing to write him,

ill enclose stamps for return, and address him
at Norton, Kansas. Any one wishing to write

us. will address us at Bell, Norton County, Kan-
i. Fraternally,

N. C. Workman.
Ingusl 12th.

From Maple Grove Colony, Norton Co.,

Kansas.

WE will once more say to our colony mem-
bers, and to any other brethren or

friends, that there are a few tracts of govern-

ment laud here yet subject to home^eads and

some excellent claims that can be bought for a

small sum, say from ^5Hfo £73 and some for

less, and some probably will run over that.

—

Mr. J. R. Hamilton, our locating agent aud at-

torney, told me the other day that the last half

of this month andSeptember and October, there

would be excellent chances to get No. 1 claims

in this section of country by contesting, which

would cost from §20 to §40.

About one year ago a large number of claims

were taken by young men that have never

beeu baek nor heard from, whose time, as re-

quired by law, will be out in a few weeks, in

which the law requires them to make improve-

ments, failing to comply with the requirements

of law, they forfeit all right and title to said

laud. One year from time of entry on timber

claims and six months on homesteads, any day

after that time expires, their land is con

testable. There will be a number of such

chances, and will be the last chance to get

cheap land in thi3 county.

We say to all that intend to locate here this

Fall, to come soon. We are told by old farm-

ers that breaking done in the Fall any time be-

fore the ground freezes is an excellent chance

for corn the following Spring.

Any one desiring to confer with Mr. J. R.

Hamilton in regard to land or any business en-

That Sister in Need,

Dear Brethren.—

HAVING a personal acquaintance with

Sister Liha C. Ingleright, I can bear tes-

timony to her extreme need of a suitable sister

companion in her much afflicted coudtiou. She
has tried to tell us something about her suffer-

ing through the Biu:thren at Work; but I am
sure the half has not beeu told. She now
makes another appeal, in which she offers the

comforts of a Christian home to some one who
is destitute or lonely aud without a home.

Dear sisters, you who are suffering the rough
avesof adversity, go, try Sister lugleright's

offer, Did you say you would if you were ac-

nted with her? Well, now, I trust you
are acquainted with her and your Father, and I

know He is well acquainted with you both, and
will give a pleasant and happy introduction.

Sister Ingleright, pray on, and "don't faint."

Remember the importunate widow. And to

the rest I would say, let us remember the para-

ble of him that showeth mercy, and go and do

likewise." Don't "pass by on the other side."

Thurston Miller.

From Laporte Church, Ind.

Dear Brethren:—

OUR meeting at Water Shed last Sunday
was well attended, and (he appreciative

audience of brethren and friends were both sur-

prised and gratified to hear a well delivered

discourse (the first effort) by our young minis-

ter, B. F. Redding, who was chosen the first

day of June last. Indeed he handled the

sword with thedexterity of many having much
experience. May he, as well as his dear com-

ion, continue to be faithful learners at that

sacred shrine, and become bright and noble ex-

amples of humility, and submissive meekness

to their brethren aud sisters as well as the

world around them, and with God's blessing

attending his public efforts, become a strong

witness for our great King. Brethren and sis-

ters of Laporte, let us, as a band of God's

children, always be found at the post of duty

that he appoints us.

Tiii-rstox Miller.

Going West.

PKKSONS wishing to visit Kansas will find

excursion tickets obtainable over the Kan-

sas, Missouri and Texas R. It, for sale at the

principal stations of the "Indianapolis, Bloom-

ingtou, and Western Railway; theToledo, Peo-

ria and Warsaw Railway, Lafayette, Blooming-

ton and Muncie Railway, Great Wabash R. R.

and Chicago, Burlington and ijnincy Railway,

Also at 102 Clark street Chicago, III. Those

going to Kansas will go through to Fort Scott

and Parsons, and can stop over at alt stations

on the Neosho Valley. In order to reach this

road parties should go to Hannibal, Mo. For

further information address Jus. D. Brown, Se-

dalia, Mo.

To Whom this May Concern.

Dear Brethren.—

FOR the benefit of your readers and all who
desire to visit Southern Nebraska and

Noirhern Kansas, I will say the best route will

be to take the B. & M. U, R, from the river to

Bed Cloud, Nebraska, from there the stage

runs both ways daily by way of Burr Oak to

Boloit, Kiasas, on the Central Branch R. It. I

can also procure a clergyman's permit over

both roads for all our ministers. Address me

at Burr Oak, Jewell County, Kunsas.

Yours Respectfully,

H. E. Fai.elv.

From John Forney.

Dear Brethren.—

IN
No. 31, July 28th, page 7, in our visit to

the Nineskaw Church in Reno County,

you make me say there was an "organization"

requested. It should be, an "ordination" was

requested. Please correct the error, lot it be

mine or yours. It makes no sense so. To go

to make an organization in a church we might

divide one into two.
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And they that lie wise ahull shine its

brightness of thi' tlrmaiiient; mul they; that i

many bo rightooiisneaa,

ever.—Dan. 12:3.

i the stars forever and

msaa,—This church hud fin in-

gress of six members; five by emigration and

one by baptism. John Forney.

Logan, Hocking Co., Ohio— Brother D. N.

Workman commenced a series of meetings at

this place on the 9th Inst., and up to the lifch

seventeen had been received into the "one body"

by baptism, and there were others to follow.

Titus.

Panora, Iowa—One more received in Coon

River Church, by baptism to-day, imd prospects

for more. Thank God. Weather very dry;

churches in goood working order; meetings

well attended; much interest in meeting nnd

Sunday-school; seven ministers and more calls

than they can fill. More anon.

J.-D. Haughtelin.

August 17ft, 1879.

Norborne, Mo.— I am holding a few evening

meetings in Ray County. Preached four ser-

mons; four baptized; and an excellent interest.

Will have to close to-night (August 15th), to

go to Caldwell County, to continue a series, of

meetings, from which I was called away by

sickness in my family. House crowded to its

utmost capacity. D. B. Gibson.

Willow Springs, Kau.—Church in love and

union. The Brethren have organized a Sun-

day-school here. The work seems to prosper.

We had council last Saturday, and agreed to

have a Love-least on the third of October, com-

mencing at 10 A. M. All seem to be alive to

the cause of Christ. E. W. Flory.

August 10, 1S79.

From David Bowman.

Dear Brethren:—

AS you want names of persons that might

read the paper with profit, I will give

you a few where the Brethren are not known.

I preached there once; and there has been a

deep interest manifested. The Lord willing, I

expect to go back again, and would like if the

papers would preach several sermons before we

get there, as we know the power there is in the

silent preacher.

St. Martins, Mo.

[We have sent the papers, and hope they

may accomplish the desired results.

—

Eds.]

there. He ran down stairs to shut off the

wheat; but could not close it, and did not know

the course until a closer examination was made,

when to bis great astonishment, he found two

feet sticking out at the spout. By this time

there were men enough on the ground to do

ie lively work. Some throwing the wheat

out, and some knocking holes in the side, and

lettiug some three or four hundred bushels ot

wheat out below. Finally the boys -were res-

cued, but life was extinct. What a horrible

death they must have died. Their mouths,

3 and eyes were filled with wheat, and the

print of the wheat could easily be seen through

the clothes on their person.

What agloorn was cast over the little village.

Parents ought to take a solemn warning from

this sad scene, and never allow their children

to be loafing around such places; and many

idents would be avoided.

Lrrangements were made to have both funer-

als preached at the same time. The oldest boy

was Milo Alexander, son of Benjamin Frasier

aged 10 years, 6 mouths, and 15 days. The

youngest William Lowis, son of Friend John*

and Sarah Fsheubough, aged S years, i months,

and 17 days. Mr. Breuemao, of the Reformed

Menonite Church, was called to assist the writ-

er in conducting the funeral services. The

Union Church in Nappanee was filled, and

over one huudred could not get in.

It is said this was the greatest accident ever oc-

curred in or near the place. So solemn was the

scene that the whole congregation wept. Text,

"If 1 1)2 bereaved of my children, I am bereav-

ed." Thus we see the old adage is true, "In

the midst of life we are in death." May the

Lord help us so to live that at any moment

when called upon we may be ready to go.

J. H. Miller

j^nnonnwm^nfs.

4, TracUi etc, far-Sale al this Office.

Brathren's Envelc-i

The Chapel Preacher Vol. 1.—A hook of twenty well
— By Benjamin Franklin. (2,00.

CaUfleatoa of Membership in Beck-Form.—They areneatly
printed, nnd i'Ui up in hunk-Curm. Una of Ibese buuka
should be in each congregiilion. us they are no arrang-

ed as to enable- the clerk to keep a record cf (ill Idlers

of membership given. Bunk So. 1. coul'iining lou cer-

tificates, 76 coals; No. 2, 50 certificates, SO cools.

The Frlnco of the House of David, or Three Years in the
Holy City, being n series of letter*, piling n life-like

picture, and related on by an eyc-wilness, nil the

scenes and wonderful incident* in the life of Jcbiis

of HaralHtn, from His baptism in Jordan to His cru-

cifixion on Calvary ; hy J. II. Iniib.au am. $2.00

Through Eible Lands. —Note? of travel in Egypt, the
Desert and I "nU ., r i n r . Hy Philip Schaff. Fiu-lv ilhr,-

trated, $2.20.

Voice of the Savon Thunders; Or, Lectures on the
Book of Revelations. By J . L. Martin. (1.60.

Kcad'o Theological Work:, or a Vindication of PtimiliTe

Christianity. By F.ldcr Peter Ncad. 81.26.

A Scriptural Manual— Alphnlielioully and systematic-

ally arranged, de.-i.ie > >> l"n.-il"tc tbe hading of proof
texts on any given subject. $i.7B.

Tho Throne of David- From the consecration of tht

Shepherd nf l>-ihlc]icm 1.. the rebelli. <n of prince Ab
By the Rev. J. H. Ingraham, LL. D.

"The oHoi of David," and I

.f fire.'" £2.00.

Reason and Revelation—By It, Uilligan.

Onfl Baptism—A dialogue snowing Ibnt trine iminc)

is I he "illy ground "I' union, in baptism Hint can be

scieiifious! v joceiipii-J by tht lending dciiomiii.itimis of

Christ endoui. By.T.Il. Moore. 10 cents ; 12 oopies, $1.00.

The "One Faith," Vindicated. — Uy M.M. Eshelman.
10 pngej, price 10 oi-ni;

; ll' copies j-1 <»>. Advocates and
"earnestly contends for the faith once delivered lo Ihe

Cmden'E Concordance to the Bible,—Best edition, Im-
perial Svo, Library Sheep, $3.60.

Hoomaw and Jackson's Lebate, flu Trine immersion,

&c 60 cents.

Dick's Sidereal Heavens. —TlieSi'lercul Heavens, nnd oth-

t.-.J will) A- 76 ot

Dick's Celss till Scenery. — fei'-^t i"l Scenery; or.

Wonders of ihe I'lnoelary System displayed. 7S cents.

A Treatise on Trine Immersion.— Proving from the Now
Tesliiuieiii. nnd the K-tiddi-tted Kulct mid l'rinoip'

Language, (bat Baptii-m In Trine liniucrsinn is lb

ly valid Baptism. By Lewis W. Teeter, 15'ols.,

From J. E. Pfoutz,

DB. RAY has often said that our church,

, which he calls the "Tanker Church,

is not the church of Christ, because it was

started only in 170S, when there was no Tunker

in existence, which is not true. The Tunker

Church, as Ray calls it, started witli John the

Baptist, (or Dipper, i. c, Tunker), and contin-

ued on under great, persecution from century to

century until in the year 1C90, the persecuted

Christians—apostolic Tunkers—the "Brethren"

again found a place of refuge in the valleys of

tho Alps in the western part of the Alps in the

Piedmomt, where they lived in peace a short

time, but thev were soon again horribly perse-

cuted. Then eighteen years afterward in the

year 1708, there was a place of liberty found

in Scbwartzenau, where they organized again.

Ephmla, Lancaster Co., Pa.

A Sad Occurence.

ON the 18th of August a sad accident hap-

pened in Nappanee, Elkhart County,

Indiana. About 3 P. M. several voices were

heard at the depot, screaming lamentable. Fi-

nally men and women were seen running to

the place, and the alarm was made known.

Some boys were lying around (a3 often is the

case) and bothering Mr. Stoner, the grain

manager. So he drove them away, but they

slipped around, went up stairs and began to play

on the wheat in the hopper where there were

nearly 1,000 bushels of wheat, and Mr. Stoner

was tilling a car at the time, taking fifteen

minutes to fill one, which held 400 bushels.

After the wheat began to run out there was a

draught, and the boys would see how long they

could stand, and then jump out, when to their

great surprise, the downward draught was bo

tjreat they could not extricate themselves any

more. Two boys outside made the alarm, which

orought Mr. Stoner up. but they were so badly

scared that they could not tell what the trouble

was. Finally Mr. Stoner saw two hats lying

in the wheat bin; and then supposed they were

LOVE-FEASTS.

Lower Twiu Church, Preble County, Ohio,

September 25th, at 10 A. M.

Grasshopper Valley Church, Jefferson Co.,

Kansas, September 27, 28.

Berrien Congregation, Berrien County,

Michigan, September 13th, at Brother Jacob

Weavers. Those coming by rail will stop off

at Buchannan.

Nineskaw Church, Reno County, Kansas,

October 18th, at 2 P. M.
(Primitive Christian, please copy.)

Abilene Church. Dickinson County, Kansas,

twelve miles south of Abilene. Meeting to

commence October 11th, at 2 P. M. Also meet-

ing on the 12th.

Somerset Church, Wabash County, Indiaua,

in their meetiDg-house in Mt. Vernon, nine

miles south of Wabash, October 4th, at 10 A.

M.

Mnrreau Creek Church, Mo., September 6th,

at P. C. Lehman's, ten miles south of Tipb

on the M. P. R, R. and eight miles north of

Versuiles. Meeting to continue about a week.

There will he conveyance at Tipton, on the 5lh

at the 11 o'clock train, or any other time if no-

tice is given.

In the Pony Creek Church, Brown County

Kansas, at Brother Daniel Lichty's, three

miles north of Hamlin, October 11th. Preach-

ing to commence on Thursday evening, ant

continue over Sunday.

The Wagomon Valley Church, Claytou Co

Iowa, and the Iowa River Church, Marshall

County, Intend to hold Love-feasts, I desire

to go to them. Will Brother W. S. Larabt

and John Murray drop me a card, stating what

railroad to take and what station to get off at?

B. Crowjtoveh,

Cream mil, Franklin Co., la.

Four Mile Church, September 25th, at 2 P.

M. Meeting to be held at the White Water

Church, three miles north-east of Connerville,

Fayette County, Indiana.

Washington Creek Church, October 22nd

and 23rd, at their meeting-house, eight miles

south-west of Lawrence, Kansas, at 10 A. M.

At Glade Wun Congregation, Rural Valley,

Pa., as follows: Glade Run Meeting-house, on

the evening of October 7th. Meeting to com-

mence on the Saturday evening previous and to

continue until after the feast. At John Meet-

ing-house on the evening of the 10th of Octo-

ber. Meeting to continue over Lord's Day.

s26 i

Hap of Palestine—or bird's-eyo vi

fl.dll: live or more enpiea sent to

Reynoldolmre Eehitfl. deli, lie between Hi'iiin

nnd John A.TIiomi.xni

liki'ly get iik. re infer-

dgn of Imptisni, worb-
otlier book of the

lOBM.-
Tlioy ,

Prepared eapec i ally for tbe u
, .antain neatly printed on tl

oncK, a complete nihiaioi; ufuiir poiiiion as a religia
body. 15 cents per package—25 in a package, or 1

Josephus Complete Works.—Bi i Leather, $3.60.

Anti-Secret Society Tracts-

Masonry Q

a should not bu a

Wort tf SirkncES, nuverae to Chrintianity
cnl tu a llepu-dicnn Form of riovommBiil By
rmalrong. Price, 16 eta.

Thirteen Reasons why a O
By ilobcn Arms!

Freemasonry Illustrated, » Fui; and Accurate Exposi-
U nnf the Three Itlm Lodge Ueirreea. I'rofussly lilus-
iniieil. nion .i,,rni] o, Moih nnd notes fru o ainudard
Mas, nie Worts, ro.itirtimig the truthfulness of tliia
exposition. By J. Blnucliurd. Pr eo 80 ols.

Confession of the Murdflr of William Morgnu. Every™. ng imiti who eonieiiiubuc:* fining H.eLidge s.onld
rend this confession Price, 20 ols.

Freemasonry Exposed, by William Morgan, who was ab-•'—-ednnd . ilieo r„r revoilmg the .secret, of holnmi-
m. Price, 2o els.

Odd. Fellowship ninotratei—A full Illunrntod Expo-
"ilionof the tereun.oi.il of the Degrees of tho Lodge
no.

I
Km .moment, tind tbe Itcbeloih or Ladies' Degree.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.

A Religious Weekly.
E BRETHUKS AT WORK U nn mieameremli

Tlnil Kultli, tl.|.i iitnur, -,i..l Ui
:
,ll.ni .,,., ciinJiiloin of fanlou. n

TlultTrine lnini"Mon, er J(|iplu C thocinilliLite lliteo tlmoi face-fo

That Fcot-WulilnK. m tangtit In Jubn 13, y a ulrtno eonimouil u
etncnul In tbo church:
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upon Hid fvltowen ef Chritt:

Thnt War ana Ttatallntlon nro contrary to tha ^.Irlt .nu MlMooyl
priiitfjilia of Om rHIglonof Juaii.Chrlil:

TuainNon-Ceafonuity totheworlUln utoa, eeatonu, dully w.
and binY-rwition I- i-«i-ntlnl lo true holloa and Cliri.li.n |iln[y.

It mnlotnlna that In pBMlcmnafpIor rsllglou* tienUs, OarliU

ingoftho lloly Spirit,

(i;»[ue she in mil Inugiiiige. Sl.Jo.

light CC Fr5SSia:!nTT, !''' I'.'d' r '' Bernnrd. To which
i-.iii|.«,.l.-l l:.'v..l;,.i.,u'.|' tl,,.. MYSl'KHIKS OK ODb-
FGLLOWSIIIP, hy a. mouiber uf tho Craft. $1.76.

Historical Chart of BaptiEm. — By J- H.Moore. 26 cents.

Pongilly'B Guide to Christian Eaptium, —60 cents

Tbe lloly Land. By M. Russell.

The Doctrine tf the Bre'.hren Eofondod, — Tho Divinity

of Christ and tbo Holy Spirit, Immersion vs

Alluvion, Trine lannersioo, Feet-washing, (he Holy
Kiss, Non confurinily. or Plainness of Umss, and
Aiiti-Seoretisoi. Tho ivork ii oomplcto, and is bo ar-

ranged that the nrgumetit; mi euoli subject may be
easily fuiiu.l nnd underaluiid. It should have a wide
cireiilntioti, l..,ih am unit tiieinherj and Ihe world.

Neatly bound in clolli. SI. 60. Tbe book may bo had
nl this alike .,r trou, Ihe outbor, 11. H. Miller, Ladoga,

Ind. 1

Christianity" Utterly Ineompatiblo with War. Being one

of Twenty ReMoos, for a ohango in hia ohurct

lions. By J. W, Slein. Price, 26 oenls ; 26 cc

SmojiIg coi.ltfli.,nl

only met bod of 1. 1(. tiling ever [.riietice.l by Ihe ii|.i>lle9

and their immediate successors. By J. H. Moore.
Ificenii; 10 copies, 1 1.00.

Union BibU Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving an

Bceuriite itceooiit nii'l description of every place, us

well as a history of nil pcrsoii-i and places mentioned

in thcBiblo. £1.60.

The Iitlst. Supper.— A lie.mtiful. c.l.r.'l picture, showing
Jiioiis iiii.ilila disciples at the (able, with the supper
Spread before them ; He has just announced that une

of Ihom should betray him. Each of the twelve pre-

-cul is pointed out l.y uiiiue in li.e margin uf the pic-

ture. Price, una copy. IS cents ; L' copied, 2-5 cents ; 10

copies $1.00.

Camphftllimn Weighed In the Balance, and Found Want-
ing.—A ivi-il icii sermon in reply tu Elder C . Py
J. 11. Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents ;

40 copies 51.00.

tticed byNon-Conformity- to the World, as timght
-'" By J. W. Slein.

,ubl l.e n lby e

This

Stein. A
8. $1.00.

>f Ancient and

SI .00.

Why I left the Baptist Church.-By J.

of* IB puges. 2 copies, 10 cts; 40 CO

Ancient and Modern Egypt. — Vin
modern L'gypt, By Kussel. 75 ots.

Bailroad Sermon. — Jusi the tbiug for travellers from

earth to heaven. By J. S. Mohler. 12 pagev. Scop-

ies, 10 cents; 12 copies, .'ill cents; 100 Copies, $2.00

Biblical Antiquities.- By Dr. John Scvin. We know of

no work butter adapted lo the wants of yuonj; Bible

.students. It should he iu every library. $1.60

Sabbatiem. — By M, M. Esbolman. Treats the Sabbath

inesiion Kriertv and pointedly. lt> pages. 10 cents;

20 copies, SI -00.

The Pillar Of Fire; or, Israel iu Bondage— Being an ac-

count of Ihe U,,ml. tlul .-ecnt* in tbe Lite of the Sou
of 1'haruoh's Daughter (M.ihci). Together with Pic-

turesque Sketches of ttiti Hebrews under their Task-

masters. By Rev. J. tl. Ingmhaiu, LL. V., author of

"Priaceof the House of David." J2.00.

Campbell and Owoa Debate, -

tion of Ihe Social System, an
iciem, ancient and modern.

TO SUBSCRlltEItS.

, Jlcelilered Lillcru, i

UHE. UltKS AT YUniK,
l.niuirk, fiirt-oll Co., HI.

CHILDREN AT W0E.IT.

TueChildkkk at WriBK is an intereslingand nltincliie

weekly c-speeinlly ndipied to the wants of children and
young people. It ispjitton up with great care, and is

nic»ly illustrated, and should be in every family. It el-

readv enjoys ii wide eireiilniiou, find is becoming a great

finonle unionglhc obildmu.
Phick; Single copy one year S .60

Sii copies l-ixth to agent) 2.50

Sample copies sent free.

Dibit' School Price List.

In order to get tbo CBILDEEM at Woiut into all tbo Bi-

ble and Sunday riehoola possible we make ihe lolluwing

liberal offer:

H. HOOBE,
Lanark, Carroll Co.,

W. U. E. R. TIME TABLE.

.ill lb... -v-iein- ..1 Skepi

U.K.

PasiEOfer and Lcrd'a Sapper.—By J. W. Beer. An uhb
warlc nf irient iiierit. and should be in tbe hands of

,nd thiroughly u

Campbell and Pnrcoll.- Debate on tho Boo
for the times. jl.fiO.

Bnck'o Thsological Dictionary.—Bound in Leather, $2,60.

Christian Bi tltm—With iu Antecedents and Conse-

quences. I'y A' lander Campbell. Cloth, 1.26.

reach l.nnmk ir.-m I lii'~i).'.-.; uo to lu U tivin- de-

pot, take thf I'liiL-ago, Milwaukee iind .st. I'aiil

tr,tin ill i'lve in tliei-Vf-ning: nm Noith to the \\,

V. Junction, cliiinj»e ears lor Ltiriiirk, itnd jtrriv

here at 1 -JTt in the mominK.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stkin, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

ELD. D. I!. RAY*- NINETEENTH REPLY.

ll"ft. Stein bases his "apology for the over-

1V1 sight" of denying our positions, concern-

ing the origin of the first Tunker church with

Mr. Mack in IT08, on the fact that he did not

know any better. Wo advise him not to den

so positively where he does not know the fact:

Why does he take it as "personal malignity and

open insult" for us to famish the proofs to cor-

rect his false statements about the Tunker suc-

cession, through tlie Waldenses? He now ad-

mits "thecorrectnessoFMr.Maclt'a statements"

concerning tiie origin of the Tunker church, in

170S, by "u n baptized" aliens bapti/.ing each oth-

er, and forming themselves into a church. He

thinks the "true church succession" allows "un-

baptized" alien sinner; to originate and start

the church ot Christ! Such is the pitiful inf-

dtlity of Tunkerisni.

The example of the idolatry of (he kings and

people of ancient Israel does not help the Tunk-

er succession. Even in the dark time of Man-

asseh, prior to the faithful Josiah, God had "his

servants the prophets" that faithfully reproved

sin. 2 Kings 21 : 10. Also, in these times Hil-

kiah the priest, Shaphan the scribe, and "Hul-

dah the propheteJi," with many others, "dealt

faithfully," as true servants of God. The

cient chosen political Israel did not become

tiact, and heathen alien idolaters start a new

Israel, who were uot Ot the seed of Abraham.

God always reserved at least a "small remnant"

"seven thousand in Israel"—that never hnw.'d

to B ml. Tli» promise was fulfilled which said:

"The sceptro shall not depart fr-JW ludali, nor

a lawgiver from i<*r,#eeu his feet, until Saitoh

coiue." God's promise of a political succession

did not fail. Neither has his promise of per-

petuity to his church been broken. The man

that contends that the kingdom of Christ ha*

become extinct, so that aliens must start anew.

makes Goda liar. The Tunker church contends

hat the church established by Christ became

xtinct, so that aliens must start anew. There-

fore, they give the lie to Jesus Christ. Conse-

ueiitly they are anti-Christian, and cannot pos-

bly he churches of Christ.

Mr. Stein thinks that as John the Baptist

as an "unbaptized" administrator, therefore it

; right for an unbaptized alien to start a new

church! John whs filled by the Holy Spirit.

sent of God to baptize. John 1; 33. Was
Mr. Mack sent of God to start a new dispensa-

tion?

Mr. Stein shows his surrender of the historic

question by leaving his proposition and devot-

ng so much space to the Baptists. He knows

that Baptists do not claim their origin from

John Smith, Roger Williams, or any one else

this side of Christ and the apostles. He cannot,

show that any living Baptist has baptism by

succession from Smith or Williams. His re-

peated charge on our succession is another evi-

dence of bis defeat.

Grant that there is an inaccuracy as to the.

date of the rise of "trine immersion," the truth

remains that it originated with the Catholics,

the same party that invented infant baptism

and all the other traditions of Rome.

SUMMABY REVIEW.

I. Mr. Stein affirmed that the Junker

church's "foundation is Christ;" but he did

it introduce one solitary proof, sacred or pro-

fane, that referred to the Tunker church. This

pointed out; but he says, "To these we had

no respondent"! He knew better when he ufc-

tered-this "calumny," but with him it seems that

the "end justifies the means."

His 2nd characteristic affirms that the

Tunker church "is a spiritual house"! Here

we introduced our first negative, that the Tunk

er churches are based upon a carnal membership.

We showed from the testimony of their own

writers that the Tunkers propose to baptize thi

children of the devil upon a dead faith, to pluck

them from Satan, in contrast with tiie Script-

ures, that require spiritual regeneration prior

to baptism and church membership.

3. Mr. Stein says tliat the builder of ill,

Tunker church is Gad! While he referred to

several Scriptures, he did not find a single proof

in or out of the Bible that mentions the Tunk-

er churches. We answered his assertions by

proving from the Tunkers themselves that

they built themselves into a church, under the

leadership of Mr. Mack in 1708.

This was our second negative; ''that the Tuuk-

er churches were built bij uninspired men." Yet,

with unblushing recklessness, he says; "I had

no respondent"!! He knew better.

4. Mr. Stein nHirms t/uit the Tunker church

is the pillar and around of the truth. He tried

to sustain this:

1. Because the Tunkers hild that baptism

is '"for the remission of sins." He argued for

baptism as essential to salvation, to pardon, to

the new birth, to spiritual cleansing, to heart-

obedience, to freedom from sin,' to the washing

away of sins, to a good conscience, to coming

to the blood of Christ, to getting into the name
of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, and to sal-

vation by grace!

This hroughtus to our Negative Third, that

the Tunker churches are not the churches of

Christ, because they hold the blasphemous heresy

of baptismal salvation. All tbe proof texts from

Scripture, cited by ourfriend, only showed that

in baptism we have the emblematic washing

away of sins, at we eat the fles-h and drink tin

blood of Christ iu the supper. We showed that

baptismal salvation was false—1. Because u
contradicts the plan of salvation administered

by Christ. Luke 7: 50. 2. It contradicts the

teachings of Christ. John 5: 2^^. 3. It contra-

dicts the voice of the prophets. Acts 111: 43

During the coull <', we drove Mr. S. to admit

that noue but the "regenerated" should he bap-

tized. Thus lie surrendered the Tunker doc-

trine, that baptism and regeneration are the

me thing.

As a second reason why the Tunker church

is the "ground of the truth" Mr. Stein brought

trine immersion"! Or rather three immer

siotis instead of the one immersion of the Bible.

He admits that the three immersions are not

expressed in the Bible, but they must be infer-

red—supplied in the commission by "ellipsis"!!

He contended that baptism must be "into each

.iftheuames—Father, Son and Holy Spirit."

Here we introduced our Fourth Negative—That

the Tunker churches are not the Churches of

Christ, because they hate added to the icords of

io* Lord's great commission. When filled up

in .-nit ilie Tunker doctrine, the commission

s, "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, and

baptizing them in the name of the Son, and

baptizing them in the name of the Holy Ghost."

['hey have wilfully added to God's requirements.

Rev. 22: IS. We proved that we are to ob-

serve but "one baptism" in the name of the tri-

une God—that the commission is not elliptical.

Jesus put every word into it that is necessary

10 the complete grammatical construction. We
showed

—

1. That Jesus was only baptized once—we

must regard his example. 2. That John's

baptism was but one immersion. The original

church members received this one baptism.

3. The commission requires but one baptism.

Mark 16: 16. "He that helieveth and is bap-

tized"—not baptized three times! 4. The death

"H'hnst was called a baptism. Luke 12: ^0. He

died but once. We are baptized
—"planted"—

"ill the likeness of his death," but once. 5

Baptism is a burial with Christ, but once, as hi

was buried but once. 6. Baptism represent

the resurrection of Christ; and as he rose but

once, we must rise but once in baptism. 7

Baptism is a pledge and monument of the res-

urrection of the dead; therefore, as the dead are

to rise but once, we must rise but once in bap

tism. S. Baptism declares our death to sin

Rom. 6: 25 Therefore, as we die to sin bu'

once, we must declare that death but once ii

baptism. 9. The Tunkers make "born of wa-

ter" mean baptism. Therefore, they have three

water births! 10. The typical baptism unto

Moses, was but one. Therefore the literal must

be but one baptism. 11. The salvation in the

ark was "the like figure" as baptism. Was
Noah saved in the nrk three times! 12, Pau

sayai "one Lord, one faith, one baptism." Eph
4; 5. But the Tunkers have three baptisms!

We laid down the following historical facts

which remain unanswered

—

1. It is a fact, that no example in classic

Greek can be produced where the Greek verb

baptizo means more than one submersion.

2. It is a fact, that no example in sacred

Gieek can be produced where the word

means moie than one submersion.

3. It is a fact, that there is no mention ol

"trine immersion" in the Bible.

4-. It is a fact, that not one of the four an is

irtlic fathers mentions "trine immersion.'*

5. It is a fact, that there is no mention of

'trine immersion** m the literature of the world

whether sacred or jirofane, til! about the com-

mencement of the third century.

6. It is a fact, that when "trine immersion'

first made its appearance in church history, ii

was associated with infant baptism, infant com-

munion, and a swarm of other traditions.

T. It is a fact, that "trine immersion" was

regarded by early church writers as only an

apostolic tradition.

°. It is a fact, that "trine immersion" can

be traced only through the Romish :iur] Greek

Catholic churches, up to auout the beginning "I

the third century.

The testimony is overwhelming that tin

Tunker churches have added to the great com

ission, and have thereby rebelled against Je-
s Christ.

Our Fifth Negative says that the Tunker
churches are not churches of Christ, because
the<j reject 'he toord of God and lake the tradi-

tion of the Greek church.

We showed from Mr. Moore, the Tunker au-

thor, that they "confidently confide in" the

"opinion"ofthe Greeks in order to learn the

number of actions required iu the commission.

Trine immersion, p. 26, 27.

We showed that the Tunkers follow the

Greeks in making "the scriptural and tradition-

authority" "equally binding!!" 2. They
t»o confidently confide in the wisdom of the

Greeks to learn the number of actions required

In baptism. 3. The 'Tankers "go to the Greek

church to leant the meaning of the Grttk com-

mission" !

!

The Tunker churches are not churches of

Christ, because they interpret the Scriptures by

tradition, and thereby reject the Bible as the

standard of authority.

BY n. C. MOOMAW.

Sister, it will cost you two dollars to buy a

"sytlish" hat for your daughter and only fifty

cents to get a plain bonnet. Buy the plain

bonnet, if silly people do call it a "scuttle" and

send §1 50 cents to S. T. Bnsserman, treasurer

of the city mission service.

The late raina have increased the material

wealth of the brethren hundreds and thousands

of dollars, and we read of thanksgiving meetings

all over the land. Another very appropriate

manifestation of our gratitude would appear in

a generous contrbution to the treasury of the

City Mission Service. Address S. T. Bosser-

msn, Dunkirk, Ohio, and have your name en-

rolled among the cheerful givers whom God

loves.

SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.

THERE are some professed Christians who
claim that it is all superstition to believe

in a special interference of Providence, and

quote Scripture in justification of their position.

With them I shall not dispute, but many cases

have come under iny observation, that are at

least, singular. Reference is only here made to-

one—a widow lady whose husband, in his life

time was well-to-do—but to further provide for

his family, after his death, he got his life in--

sured. He was afterwards killed by accident

and left this widow with a large and delicate

family. When the estate was wound up by

trusted lawyers very little remained, and if the

insurance company ever paid anything she nev-

er found it out, Ondei these circumstances it

was uot expected thai, she could put her trust

iu man any longer. Fortunately, her son is a

short-hand writer, and has a situation in a Rail

Road office, from his salary the whole family is

supported. He is a good and religious boy, and

promises to support his mother until she has

other help. But his .situation may not be per-

manent, and his life uncertain; but she contin-

ues to trust in God.

If there is no special interference of Provi-

dence, who softens th" hearts of people to build

orphan asylums and other charilable institutions.

Unbelievers seldom concern themselve- about

>uch things.

Two cry out and get no pity; h* who lends

out his money without witnesMS, and he who
cannol get on in one place and dues not try

another.
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GOD'S SCHOOL.

ONE by one. eta the day9 go by,

To learn our lessons ive bravely try;

For every hour some ta-k is set

—

Difficult, easy, short, or long

—

Anil wfieHier we tome to it, weak or strong,

Somehow or other it must be met.

Graded well is this school of oura,

Each one's duties within his powers,

And his task the tiling that he needs to know.

And many a time does the page grow dim,

And before tired eyes the hard words swim,

And the hours go by so stow, so slow.

Skillful teachers assembled here,

Patiently labor year by year;

Never mistake in their work was known;

Only thescholars, weary and vexed,

Idle, impatient, tried, perplexed,

Sullor from errors all tbeir own.

The spirit teaches the highest class;

Time takes all as they onward pass;

Joy is claimed by the happy few,
*

While care, experience, labor, pain,

Treasures of knowledge help us gain,

And conscience conducts the grand review.

But, patiently learning day by day,

We are longing to bear the Master say.

That our school days here are done;

And after the last long term shall pass,

To he transferred to that upper class,

In which the advanced work is begun.

EXAMINATION OF SOME OBJEC-
TIONS AGAINST THE DIVINE

ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE.

NUMBER II.

~\T7"HILE writing number one J

vv thought I would make but a few

quotations from the "Truth Seeker," but

since then I have determined to quote

him verbatim iu order to show more ful-

ly the weakness of his mental digestion.

The writer continues his ''interroga-

tories" by asking the following ques-

tions: "Were .they uot by the forces in

the interor of the earth, projected rapid

ly or slowly from beneath the waters of

the ocean to the altitude they now oc

cupy?" Now if any man can see what

this has to do with the divine origin of

the Bible, he can descry the inhabitants

of the moon with the naked eye.

"Have not these mighty upkeavels oc-

curred at various times over the entire

surface of the globe? Do not all the

mountains and hills over the earth, in

the strata of rocks, gravel, clay, etc, af-

ford the clearest proofs that upheavels

have taken place?

While islands aud continents have

sunk beneath the waters of the oceans,

have uot others arisen in other localities ?

Have not these changes taken place for

thousands of years?

Does the Bible contain any allusion

to tliese momentous events, or does it

intimate that anything of the kind has

ever occurred?

Does it make the slightest allusion to

the Glacial Period, when in the long

ago, from about the 40th degree of north

latitude to the pole, both on the Eastern

and Western Hemisphere, immense mas
ses of ice, rocks, gravel, and clay, mov
ed by the action of water, were carried

to great distances, to be finally melted

by the action of the sun's rays, deposit-

ing the rocks and earth thus moved, to

be left as "drift," by which term such

deposits are now known?

Are there uot abundant proofs in the

rubbie-worn, scratched and polishedsmi-

faces of rocks where such drift is form-

ed, that those immense bodies of ice,

rocks and earth did move from place lu

place in the manner above described?

Does not the silence of the Bible upon
this important subject show conclusively

that the writers of the book had no

knowledge that there ever was such an

era in the history of the globe? If the

writers knew aught of it, should they

not have said something about it, even

though it preceded by thousands of years

the advent of man upon the earth.

I think by this time my readers are

all able to estimate my antagonists rea

sorting powers, and know what confi-

dence to place in such men as the onlv

wise men of the nineteenth century.

What would their ignorance of these

things have to do with a knowledge of

the events that they narrated! I care

not whether they were ignorant of these

changes or not, so they knew what they

wrote was actually so—this is the point

in debate, and not their knowledge of

such events that have nothing to do with

the issue. But the getleman showed
himself ignorant of all the essential ele

ments of a controversialist, or else lie

would not take the very thing for grant-

ed that it is his business to prove. Does

the silence of grammar anil mathematics

in a spelling book or history of Kansas,

prove conclusively that the author of the

spelling book was ignorant of these

things? Oh infidel! shame at such silly

evasions. Seek the truth from ration

al premises. If the writers of the Bible

had said something about these momen-
tous events, would it not prove their

knowledge of such "events," and does

their writings of a future state of exis-

tence and our relation to that govern-

ment not prove that they had some

knowledge of those things? Can a man
write a history of any country and de-

scribe its laws without a knowledge of

such things? A man cannot write a his-

tory ofsomething that is nothing, or has

no existence. Men can imitate aud

change the truth, but they cannot write

a fabulous history until there is first a-

genuine. The writers of the Bible could

not have given a history of such things

as the "Truth Seeker" thinks soessential,

without injury to the design of their

work. If a man was writing a history

of Kansas aud would occasionally get

on to mathematics, grammar, and geol-

ogy, etc., would any man buy such a

book? Would such a course of proced-

ure recommend itself to any sound mind
ed man, and yet infidels are obliged to

urge such nonsense in their objections.

There must be great lack of evidence

when men will resort to such objections

as the "Truth Seeker" offers, and his are

as good as any, for there are none that

have any relevancy to the real issue.

The writer keeps going on with his "in-

lerrogatories" as follows: "Is it not a

little singular that the great Continent,

of America, extending nearly ten thou-

sand miles, embracing all varieties of

climate, aud destined to be the home of

millions of the human race, was wholly
unknown to the writers of the book?

If they drew their inspiration from the

source of all knowledge and truth, how
is it that so important a matter, so con-

nected with the life of man on the earth,

was never alluded to?

Is not this silence respecting America
noticeable when the fact is taken into

consideration that there are very strong

proofs that America is the oldest part of

the globe, and thai it existed as a con-

tinent long before the Himalayas or the

Alps had even raised from the depths

of the ocean, and when we have the

clearest reasons for thinking that it was
populated by civilized and cultured peo-

ple who built cities and executed works
of art at a time earlier than the Bible
was written. I have no doubt that men
that can urge such objections against the

divine origin of the Bible, as valid, can

see the clearest evidence in their disor-

dered imagination of all the statements

made, but before I admit all of them I

want the proof; but should all these

things be so, what bearing can it have

with the issue. The gentleman is sim-

ply telling God what he ought to have

put in his book in order to gain his con

fidence, and if he had put all there that

he thinks ought to be there, he would
think something else ought to be there.

I do not say that everything recorded

in the Bible is inspiration, for a large

proportion of it is history; but all such

information as pertains to a future world.

and our relations to that world aiv.for it is

impossible to give such laws anil rela-

tions without communications with the

inhabitants of that land. Whether or

not the writers of the Bible had ac-
knowledge of America, has nothing to

do with the question; the question is, did

they have any knowledge of our future

existence and the world beyond the riv-

er, that is the question tube determined.

And would a knowledge of America
prove their knowledge of the upper

world,or would their ignorance of Amer
rica prove their ignorance of the upper
world? Can any man so destitute of

a knowledge of evidence ever expect to

find the truth. If the imaginations of

the writer was taken for proof, then he

would be a convincing reasoner: but

these christians that infidels think feed

upon faith alone, are the very men that

demand evidence for their faith, and do
not believe without evidence or disbe-

lieve evidence like the infidel—the infi

del believes without evidence and disbe-

lieves evidence and of course must be in

error all the time. I would say more if

there were anything iu the objections,

but as they are so irrelevant as not to be

deserving of any notice, I will pass them

over and close this number, as the next

will be more interesting, from the fact

that the writer comes a little closer to

the issue, and his objections will require

a little more accumen. I think I have

said enough to convince any infidel that

there is nothing in what 1 have quoted,

aud that it is entirely irrelevant, if not I

am ready to hear from him.

THE LORD'S TREASURY.

' I,*f every one of yon lay by him in store

(when) upon the first day of Ihe week, (how
much) according as God has prospered him,

that there be no gathering when I come." 1

Cor. 16: 2.

"I4TY beloved brethren, you will find

-"*- enclosed $2.00 which I will take

out of the Lord's treasury, where it had

been laid the first day of the week, ac-

cording as God had prospered me, which
you will please use to send the Breth-
ren .at Work to the poor. Now, per-

haps you will wonder what I call the

Lord's treasury. The widow who cast

into the treasury, two mites, cast in more
than all they which did cast in of their

abundance, so they must have had a

Lord's treasury, and I believe it would
be rigb,t for every Christian to have a

Lord's treasury. I will tell you what
I call the Lord's treasury, and how much
I consider the Lord has prospered me,

and how I came to establish it, but will

withhold my name, lest I let my left

hand know what my right hand doeth,

or it be said Brother-—-—is blowing the

trumpet. I have a small paper box

which I call the Lord's treasury, because

in it, upon the first day of the week, 1

put what I have decided should be his,

and therefore, it is the Lord's treasury,

because it contains the Lord's money. 1

rend in my Bible, that Abraham gaw
one-tenth of the spoils unto the Lord.

Therefore I resolved in my heart and
vowe.l unto the Lord, that oue-tenth of
what I sell, be it land or stock, or grain,

or whatever it may be, one-tenth shall

be given unto the Lord. I have this

vow six or eight months, aud through
God's grace I expect to keep it while I

live.

The" promptings which led me to this

vow, are as follows: I cave my heart to

Jesus when I was a youth, I felt that he
was /. precious Savior. He forgave all

my sins, and 1 was happy in a Savior's

love, aud like the Eunuch went on my
way rejoicing. As years passed away, I

felt my acceptance with God, and all

was peace within, though many trials,

temptations'and discouragements, have
followed me iu my christian journpy.

However, as time moved on, the enemy
was at work, the little seeds began to

grow, and after awhile the thorns eanie

up, the cares of the world, and the de-

ceitfulness of riches began to choke the

word that was sown in my heart, and I

was becoming unfruitful, or while I was
sleeping the enemy sowed tares among
the wheat, and the wheat was becoming
choked. While being in this condition

and realizing that the enemy was gain-

ing ground, I also realized my coudition;

I no longer felt that all was peace with-

in; I uo longer felt that smile of appro-

bation, which I once felt from my bless-

ed Savior. I no longer felt that if my
Savior should call me now, that I was
prepared, but doubts were in my mind,

fearing that if he would call me, eternal

death would be my certain doom. Oh!
with those doubts and fears I was not

happy. Oh, how often I have prayed
for forgiveness, and had well nigh

thought that repentance was denied me.

As only those who have felt a Savior's

love know what it is. So only those

who suffer for their sins, know what sor-

row it is. Oh, that I could write with

the pen of Almighty God upon the tab-

let of every heart that has felt the joy

of a Savior's love! Beware! oh beware
lest you fall from that sweet commun-
ion with God which you once enjoyed,

and, in consequence of which you will

have to \veep bitter tears of sorrow.

How much better to drink the cup of

sorrow now than to drink it forever in

eternity. I rejoice that I can drink it

now, peradventure thd Lord will have

mercy.

Oh! ye mammon worshipers! ye back-

sliden in heart, ye sinners and ungodly,

will you not drink the cup ofsorrow, re-

pent of your sins, and receive a Savior's

love? My beloved brethren, will you
not "watch" lest the love of the world

enter into your hearts and choke out a

Savior's love?

Feeling much distressed ,on the account

of myunsaved condition, on a Love feast

occasion, I feared that I was eating and

drinking to my own condemnation. I

prayed God to forgive me, I solemnly

vowed in that silent hour, I will give

one-tenth unto the Lord to be used for

my own spiritual benefit, aud for the

benefit of the Lord's people, and I re-

joice to say that my faith is strengthening,

my hopes of heaven are brightening, and

i expect through the mercy of God and

the tenderness of a Savior's love to reach

the Celestial City where there is no sor-

row.

A BlIOTHER.

THE SEVEN MODERN WONDERS.

IIY THCRSTOX MILLER.

V
LRST wonder: How an elder or other

iciating ministers can lay the

usual instructions before applicants for
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baptism ami exact from them the prom-

ise to conform in general appearance to

the order of the church; and at the same

time disclaim any gospel authority for

said order, knowing that "whatsoever is

not of faith is Bin.'

'_'nd wonder: How such applicants,

with approved honesty and sinoerty

can make the required promise and then

totally ignore the obligation by their

continued conformity to the world.

3rd wonder: How an elder can, aft-

er requiring such promises, allow the

steady growth of pride and fashion to

spread in bis church, and at the same

time claim the fellowship of a brother-

hood that he kuows do, and ever have

opposed the innovations of pride and

fashion.

4th wonder: Why a brother or a sis-

ter continue their membershp in the

church of the Brethren, who have ten

words to say in opposition to the order

of plainness and simplicity in the church,

to where they have one condemning the

superfluity of the world.

5th wonder: How members can hope

to receive the reward of the good and

faithful, who are scarcely ever seen in-

side the Lord's sauctuary, or hope to es-

cape the judgment, '-depart." (Notto be

applied to the aged or infirm.)

Gth wonder: Who will be held re-

sponsible for the above state or condi-

tion of things; anybody or nobody!

7th wonder: What is the

and bow shall it be applied?

B\ LEWIS HANG.

DEAR brethren and sisters, the prim-

itive Christians were noted for

their contempt of the world ; among the

things to be avoided by them, was the

extravagancein dress. Di\Cavewho wrote

some two hundred ytjars ago on this sub-

ject, says: "They were exceedingly care-

ful to avoid all costliness and finery,

choosing such apparel as expressed the

greatest lovliness and iunoceuey." Cle-

ment of Alexandria, who lived in the

latter part of the second century, says,

"The garment that we should wearought

to be mean and frugal, not curiously

wrought with divers colors—the em-

blem of craftiness and deceit—but white

to denote our embracing and professing

simplicity and truth. Our outward

clotbin^ is an indication of the tempers

of our mind. That is true simplicity of

habit which takes away what is vain

and superfluous; and the best and most

solidgarment which is furtherest froni art

and curiosity, and most apt to preserve

and keep the body warm."

The plea is with some, because they

are rich, and have the right to make use

of their estate as they be pleased. To

this, Cyprian, who flourished in the third

century, answers: "That they are only

rich that are rich in and toward God;

that the world ought to be despised, tin

pomps and delights whereof we then

turned to God, with the loss of whon

all that ie in the world, the lust of th

flesh, and the lust of the eye, the pride

of life; it is not consistent with the word

of God. To apply the riches in deco

rating and ornamenting our bodies, par

lors and tables, this which is pride of

theeye. God has shown a more excel

lent way, vir,: to relieve thehungry, and

feed the poor member* in 'Christ, and

thou shak be laving up treasures in

heaven and you will aocramulaie riubes

in ihelove***" Christ

How d«es the apostle instruct the sis

ters, that they adorn themselves in mod

est aiTay,ui sobwety aawlebamefacedneea,

not with braided hair, or wearing of

gold or the dressing of costly array. Oh,

sister, you are much tempted, but heark-

en to the gentle voice of the apostle.

Tertullian, who lived in the second

century, and was one of the ablest de-

fenders of christian faith, condemns the

vanity of curious costly dress, and con-

cludes with these wise counselsto the sis-

ters of his time: "To clothe themselves

with silks of honesty, the fine vesture of

piety, the purple of modesty, and being

thus beautified and adorned, God him-

selfwill be their God." Let humility

be a self-sealer to obedience.

Jjomc ami 'jFamtht*

Husbands, love your wiv
selves unto your own lin

your paronla. Fathers, pre
wruth, but liriiiz them up i

monUI I the Lord. *i

them that art! your muster

EUCHARIST—THE GIVING OF
THANKS.

A NAME applied to the sacrament of

the holy communion, or the feast

of the Lord's Supper in allusion to the

blessing and thanksgiving with which

the last supper of our Savior with his

disciples began and ended. This sol-

emu festival has been kept in all Chris-

tian churches from the time of the res-

urrection in commemoration of the pas

sion and death of our Lord, and in obe-

dience to his own divine institution.

Among the earliest disciples in Judea,

the Lord's Supper seems to have been

a regular meal, probably the principal

meal of the day in each family into

which the commemorative breaking of

bread and partaking of the cup of bless

iug were introduced as a part, subse

quently the disciples of many families

came together and held a festival in com-

mon, iu the course of which the breth-

ren saluted each other with a holy kiss.

The abuses which grew out of this, and

which are severely rebuked by St. Paul

in the first epistle to the Corinthians led

to a separation of the two institutions

and the commemorative observance has

since been celebrated with a solemnity

in harmony with its character by itself.

John-tons J\
Tew Unvverml Cyclopaedia.

OLD FOLKS.

DO the young people ever think that

they will be old? Only a few

short years ago that aged man and fee-

ble woman were young, strong and full

of life; their loving hearts were gushing

with tenderness and care for the little

ones who now stand in their places. Do

not jostle that aged couple out of your

pathway, but rather lift them with ten-

der care over the rough declining road,

You may have forgotten how carefully

they kept your tender feet from stumb

ling, and with what care they watched

your advancing steps. But they have

not forgotten, and the time will come

when you will be forcibly reminded of

it, by the love you have for your own

little ones. Will they ever hand you

the same bitter cup to drink that you

pour out for that aged father and strick-

en mother? Verily with "what meas-

ure ye meet, it shall be measured to you

again." Think of the anxious days and

nights your mother has watched by your

sick-bed.; remember her loving care; her

patience and long- suffering with your

frebfulness, and then let the blush of

shame dye your brow, that you should

be impatient or unkind to her, now that

she is old. -Old folks are such a trial!

Yes, they know it; they feel it! and so

will you be such a trial to your children

in the days that will' surely come, aye,

and you will remember too.

—

Sel.

Greater is he who causes good deeds

than he who does theni-

LOVE AT HOME.

THERE is beauty all around,

When there's love at borne;

There is joy in every sound,

When there, is love ut home.

Peace and plenty here abide,

Smiling sweet on every side,

Time doth softly, sweetly glide,

When there's love at home.

In the cottage there is joy.

When there's love at home;

Hate and envv ne'er annoy,

When there's love at home.

Roses blosom 'neath our feet,

All the earth's a garden sweet,

Making life a bliss complete,

When there's love ut home.

Kindly, heaven smiles above,

When there's love at home;

All the earth is rilled with love,

When there's love at home.

Sweeter sings the brooklet by,

Brighter beams the azure sky;

Oh, there's One who smiles on high,

When there's love at home.

Jesus show thy mercy mine,

When there's love at home;

Sweetly whisper, I am thine,

Then there's love ut home.

Source of love, thy cheering light,

Fur exceeds the sun so bright

—

Can dispel the gloom of night;

When there's love at home.

would give their hearts to Jesus, they

would then be so much happier.

Now do you see how Ella was like

the banyan tree? She started right on

the road that leads to heaven, but step-

ped off on the branch road which , led

her back to the world again, aud rooted

her as firmly to her old ways as before
"

e started.

Now, my little friends, beware of the

branch roads, and don't give up your

hope of heaven for a little laugh.

When you start for a place you ex-

pect to get there if you keep the path;

but if you step into another path you

are sure to miss your way. When you

are tempted to turn back just <• little,

think of Ella and the banyan tree.

My letter is to the girls this time. Per-

haps some other time I will have a few

words for the boys.

—

Free Metko-

diet.

Some people's judgment i

blind man at a window.

A LETTER TO THE GIRLS.

YOU have all heard, no doubt, of the

banyan tree which grows far off

in the Eastern countries. It grows up

straight at first, but the branches from

the trunk grow downward to the ground

a^aiu and taking root fasten there a*

firmly as the trunk itself is fastened.

Now let me tell you a true story to il-

lustrate my subject. A few years ago,

two girls about the ages of eleven and

thirteen years, gave their hearts to Je-

sus, aud started on the road to heaven,

at the same time. They were sisters;

quite well instructed in the way, aud

saw many things that they would be

obliged to give up, in order to serve

their kind Master in the right way. But

they were determined to do their duty.

Before they had had their clothes trim-

med and in fashion, but now they saw

that it was not right. So they had their

dresses made over plain, and their hats

trimmed in a simple way; they looked

as neatly as little girls can look and

were as happy as the day was long.

No one enjoyed the Sabbath school

or the prayer meeting more than Ella

and Lizzie, and they were always ready

to tell what the Lord had done for them.

This was during the Summer vucation.

In the Fall, school again commenced,

and it was a hard matter for our girls to

determine to go to school in their plain

dresses, while the others were dressed

"in style." Finally Ella (the older) con-

cluded to have an overskirt made to

match her dress, and a few extra bows

on her hat to look more like the others;

but Lizzie would do nothing of the kind.

In a short time Ella was like the oth

er girls, ^he was no longer seen at the

prayer meeting, and took but little in-

terest in the Sabbath school. Patient

little Lizzie went alone to the meetings,

aDd at school when the others would

;
lauch at her tor being so plain and mi

like the other girls, she would reply.

'

that she would obey her Savior if they

|
did tease her. She wished that they

THE POOR GIRLS.

THE poorest girls in the world are

those who have never been taught

to work. There are thousands of them.

Rich parents have petted them. They
have been taught to despise labor ;iud

depend upon others for a living, and w»
perfectly helpless. If misfortune com9^

upon their friends, as it often does, their

case is hopeless. The most forlorn and

miserable women upon the earth belong

to this class. It belongs to parents to

protect their daughters from this deplor-

able condition. They do them a great

wrong if theyneglect it. Every daughter

ought to be taught to earn her own liv-

ing. The rich as well as the poor re-

quire this training. The wheel of for-

tune rolls swiftly round—the rich are

very likely to become poor and the poor

rich. Skill to labor is no disadvantage

to the rich, and is indispensable to the

poor. Well to-do parents must educate

their children to work. No reform is

more imperative than this.

—

Sel.

HOW TO SPOIL A CHILD.

BEGIN young by giving him every

thing he cries for.

2. Talk freely before him about his

great smartness.

3. Tell him he is too much for you,

that you can do nothing with him.

4. Let him regard his father as a

creature of unlimited power, capricious,

and tyrannical—or as a mere whipping-

machine.

5. Let him learn (from his father's

example) to despise his mother.

6. Do not care who or what his com-

panions may be.

7. Let him read stories about pirates,

Indian fighters, and so on.

8. Let him roam the streets in the

evening and go to bed late.

9. Devote yourself to making money,

rememheringalwaysthatwealthis a bet-

ter legacy for your child than principles

in the heart and habits in the life; and

let him have plenty of money to spend.

—Sel.

Do all the good you can in the world

and make as little noise about it as pos-

sible.

We have more power than will, and

it is often by way of excuse to our-

selves that we fancy things are impossi-

ble.

Much have I learned from my mas-

ters, more from my colleagues, most

from my disciples.
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Bhothek James R. Gisii is still laboring

with the Brethren ill Virginia.

Iris J. II. instead of J. 13. Brumbaugh who

is principal of Huntingdon Normal School.

Br sure to rend "The Lord's Treasury" on

page two. It ought to find its counterpart in

every man and woman.

BuoTHBiiP. R. Wrightsman ha« changed his

address from South Bend, Ind., to Denver, Col.

for the time being.

.j.Thk Bishop of Loudon is allowed two houses

and 560,000 a year. Thus some shepherds

f».it, while thousands of sheep are left to

Fon the convenience of our beloved Breth-

ren we have concluded to indulge them again

by leaving notices of meetings stand until they

have been held.

Bho. H. J. Kurtz, of Dayton, Ohio, is get-

ting out an Almanac entitled "Our Almanac,'

and desires the names and addresses of all min-

isters and deacons. See notice on eighth page.

We call especial attention to Bro. Hummer's

articles in answer to' objections urged against

the Divine origin of the Bible. These articles

are replete with good reasoning and will well

pay a careful and close reading.

The cloth bound edition of Gospel Preacher

Volume II is exhausted. We cati still furnish

it in leather (Arabesque) binding, but it is

worth 25 cents more per volume, making price

of Volume II, leather bound, Gospel Preacher,

*2.25.

Ik you will find one example of saintly

living in a church, you will find more power in

that our, than in all the loud talkers about pur

ity and consecration. Christians are active,

drones, buzsi and eat.

The manuscript paper we have been previous-

ly selling at twenty cents per tab., of one hun-

dred sheets, we cannot afford to sell for that

price longer. The price now is twenty-five

cents per tab., post paid to any address in Dip

United States.

Some one sent an order from DeGraff, Ohio

to Bro. R. H. Miller, for a copy of "Doctrine of.

Brethren Defended," and the order has been

lost. The sender will please renew his order,

and he will receive the book. Address R. H.

Miller, Ladoga, Ind.

Bno. C, S. Holsisokr, ot Alumn Bank, Bed-

ford Co., Pa., will leave there the 16th inst., for

Marshall County, Illinois. He goes there to

take charge of Illinois Central Mission field.

His address will be Henry, Marshall Co., Illi-

The Solomon's Creek Church, Ind., has

agreed to take the Missionary Meeting as men-

tioned in last week's issue. Communications

from a number of Brethren aud Sisters have

beeu received favoring the project. We sug-

gest Jan, 1st, lSSWas the time.

We call attention to "Go Ye" in another

part of thin paper. Bro. Angleineyer quo'

some stirring facts which ought to arouse all of

it- to activity. In regard to "'plans" and "i

ventions," we would say that the object of our

Brethren in holding conventions is, unity

Concert of action is necessary to any good work

when two or more are engaged. From a social

standpoint, preachers need to get together often

as well as other classes, hut we still incline to

tbe view that if the method of raising means
-.-.-, -. left tn those not ministers, that partofthe

i\oik would be better done. Acts fa"; 3.

We have already sold several hundred enve-

lopes. Their extra quality, and cheapness com-

mend them wherever they are seen; and the

good that may be done with them is simply in-

estimable. "What shall it profit a man if lie

shall gain the whole world, and lose his own

soul?" Price of envelopes per puck of 25, 12

cents; 4 packs (100), 40 cents.

Bro. Bexj. Swraoiaw, of Ogle Co., III.,

thinks Brethren who advertise for help in the

ministry should not be particular in describing

what kind of brethren are wanted. He thinks

it does not show a very good spirit—not an

humble, meek and modest, one—such as Christ

gives. We agree with Bro. Swingley and hope

such things will not be sent to any of our jour-

nals for publication. J^t does, indeed, look bad.

rTiiE special District Meeting of Northern

Illinois convened at Pine Creek, Ogle County

on the 2Gth inst., to make arrangements for the

A. M., in 1880. There was a large attendance

and thirteen churches were represented by del-

egates. A committee on Location was chosen,

consisting of one from each church. To this

was added the committee of arrangements which

consists of five members. There are fourteen

churches in Northern Illinois and five in Wis-

consin. The Wisconsin church not being rep-

resented it was agreed that each of them might

send a Brother to act on Locating Committee

Should all the churches he represented there

the Locating Committee would consist of twen-

ty five members. '"In tho multitude of Coun-

sellors, etc." After arrangiug some minor mat

ters, permission was given to offer ground on

which to hold A. M. Niue olaces were offered.

With so many to select from, it would seem that

the Committee could hardly fail to find a very

.suitable place for the meeting.

DOES THE GOSPEL PERMIT WO
MEN TO PRAY AND PROPH-

ESY PUBLICLY?

PAUL says, "The head of the woman is the

man, the head of Christ is God." T|s

and "the head of every man is Christ." He

draws a circle, pub God in the center, Jesus

first within that circle, man second, and woman

third. They are all inside the circle, may en-

joy rights and privileges guaranteed them by

the Head of all—God the Father. The head of

Christ is God—does that signify that Christ

has no public labor to nerform? Then if God

being the head of Christ, does not prevent,

Christ performing public duties, and Christ be-

ing the head of man does not prevent man

from perfomiug public duties, pray hoiv does

the fact that man is the head of the woman

prevent her from doing religious work public-

ly? But let us look again. The apostle fur-

ther declares: "But every woman that prayeth

or prophesieth with her head uncovered dis

honoreth her head: for that is even all one as

if she were shaven."—1 Cor. 11: 5.

Men were not permitted to pray and prophe-

sy with their heads covered; nor were women

allowed to pray and prophesy with their heads

uncovered. Whatever prayer or prophecy

meant with regard to man, it meant precisely

the same with regard to woman. In the same

epistle Paul says: "He that prophesieth speak-

eth unto men to edification, aud exhortation,

and comfort."—1 Cor. 14: 3. He defines proph-

ecy as consisting of exhortation, comfort, and

edification. Women were then permitted to

edify, to exhort, to comfort the saints publicly

as well as men. But this is not all the proof.

Paul says to Ihe brethren at Colloase: "Let the

word of Christ dwell in you richly in all wis-

dom; teaching aud admonishing one another in

psalms and spiritual songs, singing with grace

in your hearts to the Lord."—Co). 3;. 16. Here

the members of the church,—male and female

—were commanded to teach aud admonish one

nnother. How? "In psalms." Men and wo-

men were required to teach and admonish one

another in psalms More; "teaching and ad-

monishing one another in hymns." Still more;

to teach and admonish in "spiritual tongs.

All this were they to do "in the name of the

Lord Jesus." If men are permitted to teach

and admonish in psalms and hymns and spirit-

ual songs, women are no less allowed to do so,

for Paul addressed the church ; and includes wo-

men in thephrar e, "on; another."

But does not Paul say that he suffers not a

woman to teach? Ye?; aud right here I shall

give nil tie Scripture which yon ur^'e in behalf

of silence on the part of women. "Leb ycur

women keep silence in the churches: for it is

not permitted unto them to speak; but llinj an
commanded to be under obedience, as also saith

the law. And if they will learn any thing, let

them ask their husbands at home: for it is a

shame for women to speak in the church."—

1

Cor. 14: 34, 35. "Let the woman learn in si-

lence with all subjection. But I suffer not a

woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over

the man, but to be in silence."—1 Tim. 2: 11, 12.

These passages are plain and positive. They

prove heyond contradiction that a restriction is

laid upon woman in some particular. She is

required to learn something in silence; not to do

what men are permitted to do. Let us learn

what that is. The customs of the people in the

apostolic age were different from ours. Had
their ciutom of conducting public meetings

been m ours is, Paul would not have found ne-

cessity to lay down this restriction. Dr. Adam

Clarke says: "It was permitted any man to ask

questions, to object, altercate, attempt to refute

a speaker iu the synagogue, but this liberty was

not allowed a woman." This is not the cus-

tom now. A minister i' not disturbed, but is

permitted to finish his discourse, both men and

women keeping silence while he speaks: not so,

however, in apostolic times. Any man could

ask a question, dispute, object or refute a minis-

ter's assertions in the midst of his discourse.

This privilege Paul forbade women. He says:

"If they will learn any thing," showing that

the woman in such cases must seek informa-

tion elsewhere, but lays down no restriction

about praying and prophesying—teaching.

True he says, "'I suffer not a woman to teach,

nor to usurp authority over the man," but he

hns reference to the custom of teaching as al-

ready referred to. To say that.it prevents a woman
opening her mouth at all in church, or to

teach men, is going farther than Paul went. In

his letter to Titus he insists that women—aged

women—te "teachers of good things," He not.

only says that she shall teach, but tells irhal

she shall teach and whom. Would it not be a

little strange if Paul should instruct soma sis

ters to ki--'p silent, not to,preach in public, and

then tell Titus to instruct women to feach? Dis-

cussion is fi.rbidd.il, but to plead in gentle

Jones and wield the sword of the Spirit to de-

stroy the work of Sittun, U no crime. May not

a mother instruct her sou, the young man? In

-so doing would she make hertelf the head?

Does she not teach in singing? Certiuuly; for

the apostle says that is one method of teaching,

Mark well Ihe language of God'sservant: "Speak-

ing to yourselves in psalms and hymns aud

spiritual songs, singing and making melody in

your heart to the. Lord."

Caul dues uofc by any meaus contradict him-

self, but by the. Hj|y Spirit permits woman to

prophesy (I Cor. 11: 5); for she being endowed

with l'iITt. of the spirit as well as man, is re-

quired to exercise therein. The only restriction

is, that she shall not assume authority or dicta-

torship "ver man, (and would it not be equally

wrong for man to assume authority over the

woman), but she is required to be in subjection,

"as also saith the La"V." "And I entreat thee

also, true joke-fellow, help those women which

labored ivith me in the gospel, with Clement

also, and with other my fellow laborer,?, whose

names are in the Book of life."—Phil. 4: 3.

Here the church, born of God at Philippi, were

entreated to help certain women. What wo-

men, Paul? "Those women which labored with

me in the Gospel.'' Did they lahnr with yon,

Brother Paul? Yes, did I not *ay those who

"labored with »ie?" They labored "in the gos-

pel" not out of it, not at something else, not

simply in household affairs, but IN THE GOS-

PEL. Is that all conceruiug women prophesy-

ing? No, not all. I wrote to the Brethren at

Rome to "S,ilute Tryphena and Tryphosa who

labor in the Lord." They labor in the Lord,

speak to edification, as do also the sisters at

Corinth, whom I also uddresiod on the minw.r

. f appearing before th" Lord to labor in ihe

gospel.

Woman has mind, thought, feeling, tastes,

desirea, all the faculties of man. She is given

,l> a bulp-LjatH to man,'and is it reasonable that,

being bought with a price, she shall not labor

in the same holy cause when brought to the

knowledge ot the truth? Has she no talent to

improve? Is the work so scanty that her la-

. bor is not needed? Does not man impoverish

1 when be holts at a distauc* any gift given

him by the Lord God? Woinau is a gift, there-

fore should be accepted as a worthy laborer in

the most noble work on earth—rescuing the

dying from sin and sorrow. If she be a feeble

member, are not all the members of the body-

necessary to its edification? An exhortation,

an admonition, the word of the Lord impress-

ed by one of the feeble ones, may arouse the

sleeping mind and infuse life into the dead in

trespasses and sins. The Lord help us to come
right up to the truth, accept it, and hold fast

to it. M. SI. B.

ELDER CHRYSTAL S POSITION

WE did not think that the Elder was opposed

to trine immersion, for, having read his

Modes of Baptism severa' yi.arsagowekuew his

position. Nor did we wish to convey the idea

thut the Elder is opposed to trine immersion.

We meant to criticise his position in a friendly

way; for we admire his frankness and earnest

desire to obtain the truth, but do not agree

with him in his attempt to fasten infant bap-

tism upon the church since the "Law of the

Spirit" does not so tench. We believe that the

Elder knows that, the Brethren would not hes-

itate to baptize infants if the New Testament

so taught, but to accept it b-cause it seems to

have been practiced quite early with some other

innovations, we do not think would please our

heavenly Father. We do not hesitate to prac-

tice what God requires, but the things about

which he says nothing we fear to accept as

conditions of eternal life. Now for a few ques-

tions:

First.— Is "the gospel of Christ the power of

God unto salvation" to those who cannot be-

lieve?

Second.—Did Christ and the Apostles teach

that infants should he baptized?

Third.—If the New Testament teaches suc-

cessional trine immersion, does it not also teach

successional faith? m. m. e.

A VISIT TO MT. MORRIS.

WE had the pleasure of visiting the Mt. Mor-
ris Seminary last weflc. On Sunday a

Bible School was organized at the Seminary.

Bro. W. C. Teeter was chosen Superintendent,

Sister Mattie A.Lear Assistant Superintendent,

Carrie Price, Secretary, Melchor Newcomer,

Treasurer, Delilah Tombaugh aud Mary Yar-

ger, Librarians. Two Bible classes were formed,

one under the care of Bro. J. W. Stein, the

other in care of Sister Mattie A. Lear. Good

order and harmony prevailed, and the school

starts out with excellent prospects.

On Monday we visited the college, and found

teachers and pupils cheerful and busy. There

were seventy-seven students present and twenty

enrolled that had not yet arrived. Ohio, Indi-

ana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska are

represented by students. Prospects for a large

patronage very good. The curriculum embrac-

es a complete university course. Should any

one desire to take simply an English course, he

can be accommodated. This is a good feature,

since some do not desire to study the languages

but wish to become proficient in English liter-

ature.

Plainess of dress and simplicity of manners

are prominent characteristics of the teachers

and students. Ruffles, flounces and all unnec-

essary apparel are laid aside, and simplicity is

apparent every where.

For the first time, perhaps, in the history of

the United States, can it he said that a sister of

the Brethren church may he found in a Col-

legiate Institute teaching the young, being

adorned according to the principle taught in

1 Cor. 11: 6. We do not hesitate to commend

the prudence and wisdom manifested on the

part of those in charge, believing thnt the

Brethren who visit the Seminary will be grati-

fied with the fact that there is an institution in

the West where our people's faith and practice

will be duly respected aud maintained.

The rooms are well furnished, the grounds

are beautiful and all things which tend to make

home pleasant and enjoyable are to be found

there. For the benefit of our young sisters in

general, we will say that the sisters at the Sem-

inary invariably wear the covering as indicated

by the church, when at the table, and when-

ever there are religious exercises. And the

young Brethren attending school are in full

uniform in dress. We speak of this here, be-

cause it had been doubted whether the rules of

the school in these respects could be enforced.

They are being enforced, and that without

harsh means. Love is the predominating fea-

ture.
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AN EXPLANATION

Elder.Chryslal's Position, and how Baptism is

still Perfomed in the East.

Friend "M. M. E"

IN the isaue of the ''BiternBBN at Wdiik" of

August 4ih, 1870. occurs language from

which I infer that you think I oppose trine im-

mersion in baptism.

Permit me by way of explanation, as my po-

sition has been somewhat misunderstood ,to set it

forth more plainly, and to add whatI hope will

interest your readers, on account of how I have

seen trine immersion performed in the East

Church, where it is still the law. My early

studies convinced me that trine immersion was

the only mode of baptism, though a', iirst the

n:unber of dips, necessary to constitute it, did

not engage my attention. Afterward I gave it

more care. In 1859 I was ordained deacon in

the Protestant Episcopal Chnruh, and in 1880,

presbyter, that is elder, in it. I never was ful-

ly satisfied with that organization. I did not be-

lieve it to be in all respects a reproduction of the

aposfolic church not as twenty quarreling ig-

noramuses understood it, but as if. was under-

stood hy the Christian writers while the church

still remained pure, that is before A. D. 280.

Yet as the first Anglican Prayer Boob in A. D.

1540, commanded trine immersion in the bap-

tism of infants (there was no adult ii ip'ism in

England then, for there were no oppn^TS of

Infant Baptism there), and as dipping, though

the number of dips in one baptism i* nut spec-

ified, is still commanded in the present Prayer

Book of the Church of England for the mil

and as it is the first mode mentioned in that ot

the American Protestant Episcopal Church. and

as the language of both those churches contem-

plate .its use in most cases, 1 thought the thrice

dipping might possibly be restored. And 1

thought if it be, and the infant confirmation

and infant Communion could be, and its thor-

ough Protestantism of the Reformation epoch

could also be, th-n it would be far nearer to Hie

church before A. D. 280, my idea of a model

church, than any other. For us there came n

restoration in Jerusalem after the Reform in

Babylon under the Old Testament; S6 must

there come in our time or Hfter a Restoration,

not of shreds.und patches, but ot nil that was

before the fall of idolatry.

And so, in the early years of my ministry, I

wrote, and in 1861 published, my History of

the Modes of Christian Baptism (Lindsay am!

Blakiston, Philadelphia, Pa..). I think I can

say without egotism that I translated and gave

more fully than any other work does, every

passage from councils Ecumenical and Local,

from those called Fathers, and from what is

vastly important Hie rubrics ofdiif-reiit church-

es, because such rubrics do not represent mere

private opinions, but w«re the law and the

practice of the communions to which they be-

longed. Every clergyman was bound by the

rubric of his church to baptize as that rubric

commanded. And if he did not, he was liable

to punishment.

"Of course, as I was not a Tunker, I never

wrote a line of the book for that denomination.

I had. hoped it would, under God. be the means

of restoring the old mode in the communion of

which I was then and am still a minister.

Hence I took no pains to have it read or circu

lated among Tiuikers; iudeed I may say that as

I knew the true mode to be a means of strength-

ening any denomination keeping it, I did nul

wish the work to he circulated among thosi

called Tunkers or Brethren, for then, as now

I held that the Tunkers hold to some grievoui

heresies and utterly lack any valid bapti'in. be-

cause it began with the uubiptu-d so-called

baptizer of Alexander Mack in A T) 1T0S.

But experience has taught me that wh»ll once

a church has lost the divine baptism that, it is

very difficult, if not impossible to restore il

For, if one contends (hat its niembi rs are not

baptized, th--y will not follow him unless lliev

leave that communion. And indeed, DS I grow

older, I am more and more inclined to think

t

that the loss id' the tru» baptism will he one

important part of the fulfillment of that utter

desolation of Rome which is pn-tpld in Revela-

tions, chapters 17, 18. Fur, 63 the U nnan

communiou has lost the true baptism, .r has

necessarily also lost the orders whioh IM based

on true baptism, and are given only to baptize

men who are alone capable ot receiving them.

And the same lack extends to all those Reform

'd communions which came out from Rome,

though, as they are not idolaters, and as God

has railed them to come out ot Rome (Rev 18:

4, compared with Itev. 17: IS.); and calls them

his people, I believe they are God's people. But

they did not restore all that was in the begin-

ning at that time, for they did not have the

books to learn it from which we have now. For

let ns remember that few of them had been

published then.

Trine immersion I found then would not be

easily, if at all, restored in the Protestant Epis-

copal Church. My book brought me compli-

ments from bishops and the Protestant Episco-

pal press, accompanied, however, with more or

less of disseut from its conclusions as to mode.

For they would not have approved them with-

out, invalidating their own so called baptism.

And as time wore on I felt more and more

inclined to get the succcssional trine immer-

sion through one of the churches which had

preserved it as the general mode. The trouble

with me for a long time was how to getit with-

out being forced to approve the later errors and

creature service of those communions. For

the whole Christian Church lias become crea-

ture-serving and idolatrous as did the Jewish

before it. Yet I believe that baptism has nev-

er been lost though covered up at times or sur-

rounded with some corruptions.

And so I went abroad in the Fall of 1868,

and, on the sixth day of January, 1869, old style,

that is on what is called Epiphany or Theopha-

uy day, that is the Manifestation or God-Mani-

festation day, kept of old by the Greeks to com-

memorate the Manifestation or Showing of the

whole Trinity at the baptism of Christ in the

waters of the Jordan, 1 received the three total

immersions of the one baptism in the bap-

tistery attached to the Greek Cathedral in the

city of Syra, or Hermopolis as it is called by

the Greeks, on the island of Syra in Greece.

My baptizer was Alexander Lycurgus, a native

the island of Samoa, not far remote from the

apostle-founded church of Ephesus, a nephew

of Cyril the second, the successor of James in

the episcopate of Jerusalem, the first founded

church of Christendom, who bad himself been

made presbyter by that unci* in Jerusalem in

1852. This Alexander Lycurgus had studied in

Germany aud had become disposed to aid in the

work of reform in certain things in his own

church. He wished me to enter their episco-

pate, and to start a reformed church in Ameri-

ca with Greek succession in baptism by trino

immersion aud orders. And an his words were

translated to me by him who interpreted, they

were about as follows: "Take this to America,

purify it, and we will imitate you here." This

accorded with my own desire.

But perhaps some one anxious as to details

may ask how was each immersion perfomed?

1 answer, according to the rubric of that

church which is as follows:

"The priest baptizes" [that is as the Greek

word used means dips] "him, holding him up-

right, and looking towards the East, and say-

ing so and so" | that is the given name, in my
case, James] "the servant of God is baptized"

[the Greek word used means "dipped"
|
"into

the name of the Father, Amen: and of the Sou,

Amen: and of the Holy Ghost, Amen.

At the name of each person of the Trinity he

dips him aud raises him up again."

Each immersion was total. The font or hap

tistery wa3 large enough for the total immer-

sion of an adult. The Greeks uniformly bap>

tize their children in infancy. I do not sup-

pose a,child of Greek church parentage a year

old can be found unbaptizsd in all Greece

Hence small fonts will do for them. But oc-

casionally some peifon living in Turkey, and

four of a Turkish Mohammedan father and of

a Greek church mother wishes to be baptized.

But Mohammedan law denies that all children

of such mixed marriage shall he brought, up in

the Moslem faith, and no one may baptize them

flence to avoid trouble they go to Syra to get it

and therefore a font or baptistery large enough

to admit an adults whole body is provided there.

Some time after I saw a convert from Rome to

the Greek church baptized in the same baptis

tery aud font, for the Greeks proper do not ad-

mit the thrice pouring of the Romanists to be

valid. For in one of their works published by

their first bishop, the Patriarch of Constanti-

nople, it is termeaV'/Ae saltwater sprinkling ami

safamcdl deadly affusion of the Papists" and it

adds "ns many as admit the Popish sprinkliny

or affusion one under the influence of the evil

spirit, ami malar themselves like to the JtlOO who

the murderers of Christ, and to the genera-

tions of vipers" And their laws reject it.

jme one may further ask, with refer-

ence to controversies of which I see something

in the weeklies of those who ore termed Brethren

was the immersion done like that of the Tun-

kers? that is, was the candidate first made to

kneel and then pushed under water by pressing

upon his shoulders?

I answer. No.

Some oue may further ask, "how then was it

performed?"

I answer. I was first put into the baptistery

or font, the water being perhaps not far from

four feet deep, and then the archbishop press

ing me with his hand on my head plunged me

completely under, once at the name of each of

the three divine persons. In the water I did

not kneel but stood erect on my feet at first.

But at each dip I went down nearly straight

coming down on oue knee and bending slightly

forward as any man will in that net nnd posi

tion. I arose after each dip and stood on my

feet, and, after the third submersion, came out

of the font.

I ought to add, however, in perfect justice to

all the facts, that when afterward, in the same

year, I visited Constantinople and its environs,

and met an American bishop, whose church,

the national church of America, still commands

trine immersion, he contended that their cus-

tom of baptizing the infant by putting him un-

der water on his back at each of the three dips,

was nearer the scriptural sjmhol of a burial.

For he urged that a man is buried on his back,

not on his face.

Yet my own observation teaches me that the

way of putting the infant underwater among

the Greeks is not always uniform, for of the

fuur I saw dipped, two in lStifi on the island of

Jenosin Greece, were held erect by the baptiz-

er, and plunged under, he holding them, if I

recollect right, under the arms, the other two I

saw baptized last year in Jerusalem, and

the baptizer took each infant with one hand

back of its neck, and the other about its two

ankles or just above them aud plunged it head

first, but so that the whole body went under

water, the head however going down first and

eomiDg up first. And from what I have learn-

ed I judge that neither the Americans or any

other Eastern church is uniform in the back-

ward position, or upright position. And while

I have generally preferred the backward posi-

tion, yet I have baptized some four the upright

position, as I was baptized by going straight

down; and ouce at what I thought was the re-

quest of the candidate, I baptized in Tuuker

fashion, that is, she knelt, and I then plunged

her thrice, face forward, and thrice wholly sub-

merged her. I say Tunker fashion, for I sup-

pose that to be the general or universal custom

among those called "'The Brethren." The old-

est Rubrics of Western Christendom do not

specify whether the trine immersion shall be

straight down, backward, or forward, though

Mr. Thurman, without any facts for a basis,

asserts otherwise. The Euglish church rubric

in the first Prayer Book put forth after its re-

formation has something which may be singu-

lar to some, that is cruciform trine immersion

(bat is making the sign ot the cross with the

cbilds body in the font. It reads as follows:

"Then shall the priest take the child in his

hands, and ask the name; and naming the child

shall dip it in the water thrice; first dipping

the right side, secondly the left side, the third

time dipping the face toward the font." But

this cruciform custom is mediaeval, I think.

At least I never found it mentioned in any old

writer.

Furthermore in certain postures "the baptiz-

er is surer doing his work perfectly. In the

backward position for instance, if he takes with

his right hand the candidates robe a little be-

low tire back of the neck and her hands in his

he can readily secure three total submersions if

he is careful to keep the bands under water. In

the straight down position with the candidates

head thrown a little forward at each dip, much

depends on her nerve. In the kneeling for-

ward position, I once fouud a difficulty in com-

pletely submerging a lady somewhat timorous,

as those who cannot swim are apt to be, because

she threw her hands instinctively forward to

the bottom of the stream, when I plunged her

forward, and in that position hindered herself

from going completely under the water, for she

had a good purchase on the soil beneath, and I

told her that the baptism was incomplete, and

requested her to rise and go backward, which

was done and the three immersions were then

made total.

To conclude as to this matter of position in

ling down under the water at each dip I would

say that while myself preferring the backward,

straight down positions, the latter with

the head bent a little forward, I regard all

baptism as complete and valid, if it has two

things, 1st., un administrator with the apostol-

ic succession in the trine immersion and in

orders. 2nd., three submersions in water of the

whole body, the first in the name of the Father,

the second in the name of the Son, aud the

third in the name of the Holy Ghost, one of

these names being repeated before each dip, and

in that order of the names.

Or to put it in another form these things are

necessary, 1st., the proper minister, 2nd., the

matter, water, 3d., the made, trine immersion,

it\i.
y
the proper joining of the three names, the

Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, one with

taehdip.

In the same year, 1869, Alexander Lycurgus

the archbishop of Syra and Jeuos ordained me
a deacon, and then a presbyter. I after-

wards went to Constantinople, but made up my
mind that the then Patriarch as he is termed,

the Greek bishop of that city could not be in-

duced to favor a full reform, and that sinful con-

ditions would be required of me in order to en-

ter their episcopate, to which he had invited

me; the conditions were approved of their later

errors, image worship, creature, invocation, etc.,

and I did not go further. I then after a trip

over the Black Sea, through Bulgaria, the Dan-

ube, Hungary, Austria aud Germany, came

home and have since remained in both minis-

tries the Episcopal and the Greek. But God

grant me to see a repoduction of the Primitive

Church in all respects, and that shall be my
place to live and labor, "That is Christ's Old Or-

der, which ii older than Mack. When will men

lay aside the prejudices of education and follow

that wisdom which is without partiality,"

(James 3, 17.) When will men leave isms of

the last few centuries and their late understand-

ings of scripture, be what it really does mean.

I am weary of practically preaching the in-

fallibility of the private opinions ot well-mean-

ing, but unlearned men like Mack, and Roger

Williams and a host of others. And I am wil-

ling to give to any who have it not the baptism

aud the ordination which come, not from him,

but from Christ au/1 his Apostles, if they will

only follow the scriptures not as Understood by

Mack, but by the men who lived near the Apos-

folic aye, and some of whom had sat at the Apos-

tlesfeet. And to that, some of the more intelli-

gent men among "The Brethren," and godly

women, also will sooner or later drift by Gods

leading. It is your fault not mine that we are

separate. You hold to a pari of the truth.

You will not accept it all. Show me where I

am wrong. Yours with best wishes for both

worlds. James Chkystal.

MANUSCRIFTAL.

"Christian Salvation," by S. T. Bossermon,

"Who are the Missionaries?" by Jennie Sum-

stine. "The Chemist and Doctor, the Contrib-

utor and Editor," by John Forney. "The way

to be Happy," by Phebe A. Frantz. "Where

and What," by C. H. Balsbaugh.

TRACTS FREE

The Board of Managers of the Gospel Tract

Association has appropriated $45,00 to send

tracts free to such as apply for them. Send for

some and put them to work. There are thous-

ands of places where they may be put to do

good. Churches whose ministerial force is not

strong in number can use some to advantage,

aud isolated members should embrace ibis op-

portunity to sow some good seed. Address

Brethren at Work, Linark, 111.

From the Gospel Preacher we learn that
twenty-seven persons were baptized at Lancas-

ter, O., during the series of meetings held by
our esteemed brother, D. N. Workman. One
was taken down into the water at midnight.

That sounds Gospelilike.

My address will be ni follows for two months.;
From the 4th to the 15th of September. !L>no-

monee, Dunn Co., Wis. To the 22d, Nora
Springs. Floyd Co., Iowa. To the 9th of Oct.,

Dallas Center, Dallas Co., Iowa. To the 18th,

Brooklyn, Powesheik Co., Iowa,
Enoch Eby.
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" The Worth of Truth no Tongue Con Tell."

This department is designed for asking ami an-

Bwerinci|iifstL-iTiM.<iriiwii IYi.iti Un- Bible. In or-

der to iinnnolit tin- Truth, nil questions should he

brief, am U-Mlii'<t in «iui|'le liiiiuiiiiK"*- We shall

assign mictions to our i.'niil rilmtors to :uis\"t,

but thia does not exclude any others writing upon

the same topic-

Will some one explain Heb. 1:1? " Arid of the

angels he saith, Who maketh his anpels spirits, and

bis ministers a (bane of Are." R- T. Crook.

Will some one be kind enough to explain Heb.

CI. Head.10:2i

Will some one pleoao explain Matt. 11: 11. In

particular we would like to know who is the least,

and why called the least in the kingdom of heav-

6n -f
Jestlna Miller.

Will some brother or sister please explain what

things were done Id Kethauara. That which is

spoken of in St. John 1 : i'S.

Samuel W. Yost.

I believe that it is generally claimed by us that

we are strictly scriptural in our practice. Will

some brother orsister please tell us where the com-

mand or example was given by Christ or the apos-

tles for the practice of the salutation between the

supper and communion
1

/ A scriptural answer is

desired, and not the tradition of the elders (this

side of the apostle,-). D. Yotjnok.

[Will Brother B. F. Moomaw answer Brother D.

Younce?—Eds.]

Will some one please explain the 5th and ath

verses of the Oth chapter of Revelations? It reads

as follows: "And when lie had opened the third

seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and si

And I beheld, and lo, a black horse: aud he that

sat on him bad a pair of balances in his hand.

And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts

say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

measures of barley for a penny ; aud see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine,"

Also, Matt. 11 : 11. "Among them that »va born

Of women, there bath not risen a greater than

John the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that is 1

in the kingdom of heaven is greater than he."

Emma J. Mykki.

LET THE DEAD BURY THEIR
DEAD.

Will some one please explain Jlatt 8:22? "But

Jesus said unto him, Follow me ; and let the dead

bury their dead." H. Stewart.

WHEN Jeaus told that disciple to follow him,

the disciple wanted first to bury his father,

aud then he would follow him, thus making it

a secondary object to do what Jesus command-

ed. But Jesus told hiui to leave the dead (spir-

itually dead) bury their dead, that is, those who

are literally dead, giving us to understand that

we should make theobeyiug of the commands

of Christ a primary aud noi a secondary ob-

ject in life, because on our spiritual welfare de-

pends more than ou our temporal welfare.

Levi Loxoanecker.

A. E. M, ANSWERED.

Will some one please tell us, through the Bkktii-

Ben at Work who wrote the latter part of the

last chapter of Deuteronomy, from fifth verse

to end of chapter? A. E. M.

THIS question is easier asked than answered.

It is generally believed that Moses wrote

the book, but he could not have written the

last chapter, tor it gives an account of his

death. We have no means of ascertainiu;

who did write it; but it is very probable that

Joshua wrote it.for he was Moses' bosom friend,

and was to succeed him. Infidels have takei

occassiontocavil at this,seeming inconsistency,

but there is nothing inconsistent here, for Mos

es could have employed Joshua or some one else

to write the whole book, and yet he be its au-

thor.

It is not strictly necessary that au author

Bhould do his own writing. We have abundant

proof of this in the epistle of Saul, for in hii

first epistle to the Corinthians he employed ion:

to write it, viz., Stephanus, Fortunatus, Achai-

cus, and Timotheus. There were at least

six of the epistles of Paul written by others;

they ar<>, nevertheless, the epistles of Paul.

R. R, Moos.

According to the natural order of worldly

affairs, it is customary to follow the leading

fashions, and taking that view of the matter,

will naturally drift with tbe current to the

broad and downward road, as by far the greater

portion of the human family travel thereon.

There are many lanes and avenues leading to

this great thoroughfare prominent among

hicli are disobedience to parents, profanity,

Sabbath -breaking, licentiousness, drunkenness,

grumbling, and murder.

At first the way is comparatively level, and

it is au easy matter to retrace our footsteps, aud

enter the strait gait, but if we allow ourselves

to be carried along with the current, we will

find the descent gradually increasing until it is

almost impossible to return, and if we continue,

we will be rapidly carried from one transition

to another, until eventually we will be drawn

into the vortex of eternal misery and woe, from

which there is no exit, "where; the worm diefch

not, and tbe fire is not quenched," where we

must forever submit to indescribable tortures,

and endure the soeity of fiends aud devils.

Pause for one moment, reader, and reflect up-

on the awful consequences, which are suie to

overtake us if we continue in the popular and

well-beaten way, when we shall hear the awful

sentence pronounced upon us: "Depart from

me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared

tor the devil aud hisangels," verily, ' there shall

he weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth."

There are also several avenues leading to the

other way, through all of which we must pass

before we can travel thereon, the principal one!

being prayer, faith, repentance, and baptism

after passing through these, we can "arise unto

newness of life," and "having our feet

with the preparation of the gospel of peace,"

we can travel over the dark and thorny desert

without fear, ever looking unto the "Father

lights, with whom is no variableness, neither

shadow of turning."

The narrow way is nut at all times strewn

with roses, hut on the contrary we will hi

many trials and temptations to encounter, but

if we have girded ourselves with the helmet of

salvation, and the shield of faith, we will be

enabled to withstand all the fiery darts of the

adversary, for "God is faithful, who will not

suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;

but will with the temptation also make a way

to escape, that ye may he able to bear it.

And wo learn that "these light afflictions

lich are hut for a moment work out for us a

r more exceeding and eternal weight of glory;

for if we had no battles to fight, there would he

victory to gain.

If we travel on this way the blessings are

not all reserved until the end of the journey,

but Jesus says, "Verily I say unto you, there is

no man that hath left house, or brethren, oi

sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children,

or lauds, for my sake, and tbe gospel's, but he

shall receive a hundredfold now in this time,

houses, and brethren, and sisters, and mothers,

and children, and lands, with persecutions; and

in the world to come, eternal life."

We have now both ways pictured out before

us, and which will we choose?

We are placed here as free moral agents, hav-

ing right and wrong before us, aud bring free

to choose for ourselves; let us uot then abuse

this great privilege which is granted unto us,

but let us lay hold of eternal truth, and take

up the cross and follow our blessed Master, for

he says, "I am the way, the truth, aud the life;

no man cometb unto the Father, but by me."

FROM PALESTINE.

Beer-shcba, and the Land of the

Phlistines.

AN M,
\J our

j
journey to Gaza, reaching there aho

THE TWO WAYS.

Jif JACOB BOCK.

"Enter ye in at the strait gate; for wide is the

gate, and "broad is tbe way that leadeth to destruc-

tion, and many there be which go in thereat; be-

cause, straight Is the gate, and nar ow is the way.

which leadetli unto life, and few them be Lbiit

find it." Matt. 7: 13,14.

THERE are but two ways through life, and

the question which most concerns our

present and eternal welfare is, upon which of

the two shall we travel?

miles, the lalter place being south-east of it.

The modern Gaza contains about 15,000 inhab-

itants, aud is a place of considerable business,

Its houses are nearly all miserable huts, built

of sun-dried bricks, but it has some respectable

buildings, the most respectable of which is an

old Christian Church turned into a mosque.

The ancient Gaza stood between the present

town and the sea. Its site is traceable only by

the mounds of rubbish formed by the crumb-

ling of iti larger buildings, while the sites of sickle

all its smaller structures are hidden under heaps . of the scene

of sand " v i'*- 1 '" ;° i°f*" f" <••^•'ratl^ t\\& P.iKin '

feet, and trod continually upon small sea-shells

of beautiful colors. The ruins at Askelon are

very extensive and interesting, hut they are

chiefly those of the walls and buildings erected

by Richard Ccerde Lion, while here as acrusa-

der in the year 1192. The walls were built of

small blocks of sandstone cemented together

by a very hard cenieut, and to give them addi-

tional strength, gray granite columns, from

the ruins, perhaps of heathen temples, were

laid in the walls crosswise. Now, great masses

of the outer course ot stone have dropped away

from the wall, especially ou the aide next to the

sea, aud these columns are left projecting from

the part still standing, like great pieces of ar-

tillery projecting through port-holes. These

columns are perhaps all that is left of the orig-

inal Askelou of the Philistines. The predic-

tions of the prophets have been strikingly ful-

filled in the fate of these two Philistine cities.

See Jer. 47: 1-5; Amos 1: b'-S; Zeph. 2: 4.

From Askelon we struck across the Philis-

tine plain again, in a line nearly parallel with

that by which we had approached Gaza. W 1

found the plain here, as below, a vast grain

field; but unlike that below, it was dotted with

numerous villages instead of the Bedouiu. The

people here, as everywhere else in Palestine,

except among the Bedouin, live in village*, and

cultivate the surrounding fields. Near the vil-

lages are the vineeards, garden?, and fruit

orchards, all of which, in the plain, are protect'

ed by cactus hedges; while farther out are the

fields of grain entirely unfenced. All catth

and sheep are kept constantly in charge of shep-

herds.

We struck ih'i hills near Bet Jibrin, (pro-

nounced Bate Jibreen (which was called in the

crusading times Eleutheropolis.) It is now a

city of ruins, and it is roost remarkable for the

vast artificial caverns which abound in its vi-

cinity, and which show plainly by their inter-

ior arrangements, that they were made for hu-

man habitations. They are cut in a soft white

limestone, they have lofty arched ceilings, with

an opening in the apex to let in light, and they

have passage opening from one opening to the

other like the doors from one room to another

in a large house. It was doubtless in some of

this series of cave dwellings that David and his

men made their home near Adullani.

Our next movement was northward along

the dividing line between Judah and the Philis-

tiues, as far as Gath. It was Lieut. Conder,

who first identified the site of this city, and it

one well worthy of the city's fame. It is the

leveled summit of a hill at least 500 feet above

the surrounding valleys, aud the ascent to it so

steep ou every side that it requires a Syrian

horse to climb it. From the southern extrem-

ity of the summit the view stretches out over

the entire country of the Philistines, aud a sig-

nal fire lighted here could be instantly seen

from all the confederated cities. Along ils

northern base passes the valley of Blah, here a

beautiful plain a mile wide, and rich in wnviu

grain. It was dowu this valley that the Phili

tines fled after the death of Ooliath, and this

noted event occured but a few miles above. Be-

fore visiting the spot, we rodeacross the mount-

ains northeastward, to visit Timnath, the Val-

ley of Sorek, Zorah, and' Belh-shemesh. After

passing Timnath, which is now a village built

of ancient ruins, we climbed over ttie top of a

rugged hill, too rough with massive rocks for

cultivation, and thickly set between the rocks

with scrubby brush. Over this hill Samsou

had to pass in going from Zorah to see his be-

loved at Timnatb, and here he must have met

and slain the lion.

When we reached the northern brow of the

same hill, the Valley of Sorek spread before us,

and we voluntarily reined in our horses to gaze

upou its beauty. From Beth-shemesh, whose

ideutity was unmistakable, about three miles to

our right, the smooth trough of the valley pass-

ed by beneath our feet and stretched away to

the west, widening us it went, and variegated

everywhere wi'h alternate stripes of yellow and

green grain and freshly ploughed ground For

a few miles the hills with decreasing hight be-

yond its border was the slightly higher level of

the Philistine plain. Far off in the dim dis-

tance the eye could barely detect the small vil-

lage where Ekron once stood, and along the

smooth floor of the valley it could trace the

entire course followed by the milch kiue as

they brought back the ark of God, followed by

the wondering lords of the Philistines. The

Bethshemites were then engaged in gathering

their harvest, and the harvest was ripe for the

gazed upon it. Our appreciation

i, and almost the exact spot, where this

combat took place, are easily identified, there

being only one place in the valley of Elah suit-

ed in every particular to the scripture narrative.

In that place the brook which David crossed in

approaching Goliath is ou the side of the valley

next to Saul's army, while the chief part of the

valley, in which Goliath stood, and which is

here n quarter of a mile wide, is next the Phil-

istine side. At no other point, above or below,

is their sufficient width of the valley on the

Philistine side together with sufficient narrow-

ness on Saul's side. Guided by these indica-

tions, we went to the brook at the very place in

which it appeared that David must have cross-

ed it, and found it full of smooth rounded stones

from the size of one's head to that of a small

pebble. We picked up live* each, of just the

size which we think David selected. They
would certainly knock a hole in any grant's

head, if thrown from a sling with a strong

hand.

Iu my next I will have something to say of

the place where the eunuch was baptized.

J. W, McGarvby.

falien J^lcqi.

EYER.— In Peabody Congregation, Marion
County, Kansas, August 13th, William Har-

vey, son of G- W. and Rebecca Ever, aged 11

mouths and 16 days. Disease, brain fever.

Funeral services by Elder Samuel Rairigh,

from Malt. IS: 2,3. H. Shomber.

SWIHART.— In the Tuscarawas Church,

Stark County, Ohio, June 26tb, Sister Susan-

na Swihart, aged 70 years, 8 months, and IS

days. Disease, cancer.

After many days of suffering, she fell asleep

in Jesus. She leaves a kind husband, children,

and friends to mourn their loss, which is her

eternal gain. Services by tbe writer, from

John 16: 22. C. Kahler.

GENTZLER,—In the North Solomon Church,

Smith County, Kansas, August 14th, Solo-

mon Gentzler, aged 40 years, 2 months, and 6

days. Funeral services by the writer.

HANDS.—In the same church, August 17th.

1879, Ei win Ora, stn ol Brother Noah
aud Sister Hands, aged 1 year,. 1 month, and

22 days. Fuutral services by the writer.

D. 0. Brumbaugh.

WEAVER.— Near Springfield, Keokuk Co.,

Iowa, August 14th, Lizzie Amelia, daughter

of Friend C. and Sister Kate Weaver, aged

13 years, 4 mouth", aud 21 days. Funeral

occasion improved by Brother S. P. Miller,

from Heb. 1-3: 14, Rev.Rigan, of the Disciple

Church, closing with very appropriate re-

marks

HALL—Near Dresden, Poweshiek County.

Iowa, August 14'h, Emma Giace, little

daughter o! Friend William and Alniira Hall,

aged 1 year. S months, and 12 days. Funeral

occasion improved by the Brethren, from

Matt. 19: 14. Jestina Miller.

SHRINKEL.- In Sterling, Whiteside County,

111. Augast 3rd, Auna Mabel, daughter of Jo-

seph and Catharine 8 prink el, aged 11 months
and 22 days.

tTojiini of ilic fjau.

fully expressed by Frank, who

But Utile is left to interest the Bible broke the Bilence by saying: "It looks like one

of the valleys that we see in pictures."

From the Valley of Sorek we made a circuit

around to the spot, some four miles south of

Beth-shemesh, where David slew Goliath. The

student.

We rode up the coast ten miles to Askelon,

our path lying along the bea;h, where the

waves of the sea, frequently washed our horses'

Mt Vesuvius is now in a state of eruption.

New Brunswick was visited by a fearful

hurricane hist week, several persons being kill-

ed, and much damage being done to property.

The Bishops of Belgium have declared that

all the teachers in the schools established by

State under the new education law are excom-

municated.

France having refused to authorize the ex-

Khedive Ismail Pasba to reside in Algiers, the

Powers have intimated to the Porte that they

do not object to his living in Constantinople.

The Sultan, however, is opposed to having Is-

mail in his capital.

Cholera is still prevalent at Cabul. Major

Cavagnari has telegraphed that cholera has ap-

peared among the regiments which recently re-

turned from Herat. This caused a panic at Ca-

bul, and some of the soldiers deserted. The

cholera is diminished at Candahar The
Times' dispatch from Calcutta says: The
drought in Cashmere s:i11 continues, and the

condition of the people s deplorable. The
British Resident at Burundi is closely watched.

His house is surrounded by spies.
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Valediction and Salutatory.

To Father Frederick I'. Lcehrof Michigan.

IT was with profound sorrow, and profounder

joy that I read the notice ol your paralytic

visitation. Sorrow, because of y.iur upproneU-

ing farewell to earth, aud joy for the glad wel-

come that awaits yoa in the glory- bathed Pa-

vilion ol Love. Another step, and you are

across the dazzling threshold of the Temple of

endless adoration and eternal wonders. Perhaps

before this finds its way to your earthly domi-

cile, you will here mingle with the palm-bear-

ing, sun crowned worshippers of the Upper
Sanctuary.

I hold in grateful remembrance the Christ-fla-

vored letters you wrote me nearly ten years

ago. Their inspiration flamed out in many an

effusion from my pea since then. Aud now I

wish to greet you once mere with ihe warm
out gushing of my heart's best love before you
take your place among the blood-purged throut

inside the gem-built j i-per walls.

Ling aud faithfully have yon tried to uphold

the Bauner of Redemption. Many a star of

the dire conflict with the legious of Hell will

you carry unto the presence of "the Captain <f

your salvation." Many a hammer -troke of

ruthless crucifies have yon felt driving the

nails of Golgotha through bleeding, pum- quiv-
ering bands and feet. Many aspear-thm.-f en

tered your side and made a passage for the very

blood of your soul. "Crucified witli Christ."

The true-hearted ambassador of Jesus is "killed

all the day long." To feet as ChrUt felt in a

world full oT God-hating, hell-comting sinners

is a perpetual crucifixion. But there is glory

in the reproach of the erois. There is a preii-

batiau of Heaven in the shame of Christian pe-

culiarity. For every blow we get for Jesus'

sake, the soul thrills with the kiss of the One
altogether lovely.

Yourloug wilderness pilgrimage is studded

with tokens of the Divine Presence. The Elims,

aud Sinais, and Mahrahs, and Repbidims, and

Parads, and Meribahs, are in the past. You
have reached the summit of Pisgah, on tb<

border. But the Shekinah is not localized The
Pillar of cloud and fire are both van and rear.

That awful symbol of the ever- present Invisible

passes over with the crossing host, and yet

abides with the tribes that stay on the Monlj

shore. Be of good cheer, beloved evangelist of

Emmauuei, He who cleft lor you the threaten-

ing tide at Pi-harioth (Ex. 14: 9-31), will also

pile up in crystal grandeur the foaming torrent

of Jordan. "0 death where is thy sting,

grave where is thy victory?" This is the glo-

rious outcome of a Christian career.

what visions of glory, what realities ol

grace, what thrills of rapture will soon be

yours! The Qod-mau Mediator who becaiut

your vicarious sin-offering on the crosj. is seat-

ed as your advocate at the right baud of On*
nipoteut Holiness, waiting your entrance al

the Door of Pearl. There is no danger that

He will allow HJ3 second and Diviner inbreath-

ing to be extinguished in the choke-damp of tin

dark valley. Gen. 2: 7. John 20: 22.
u
2fol the

least grain" of God's sowing ever missed thi

Celestial Garner. Amos 11: 9. No bairn of the

Eternal Father was ever coffined for the sepul-

cuer of "outer darkness" so long as the First-

born lives, the after-born are secure. "Because
I live, they shall live also." Let these words,

my dear brother, bo light and sweetness to

your soul when "the last enemy" turns every-

thing dark and bitter. "HE 'IS FAITHFUL
THAT PROMISED." May this eurdiphonia

of Jesus stand iu blood-printed capitals before

your departing spirit. Here is eternal roi k for

the anxious soul to cast her anchor. Omnipo-
tence must grow feeble, and eternal truth must
become a lie, and Iufioite Love must turn cold

and repelbuit, before christian confidence can
be put into shame before the bar of God. 1

John 2: 28, aud i: 17.

But I have written more than enough. If

four soul,js feasted wJUl the Bread of Heaven
that you need not thi3 crumb it will at least

express my love and sympathy.

1 am anxious to mail this immediately, but
know not. yet where the stamp is to come from
May the Lord's raven hasten his flight.

Farewell, hoary-headed and beloved servant
of Jesus. Go up higher, to enter a loftier and
wider mission in Hie sublime scheme of the

Cross. Dealh will notend your ministry.

C. H. Baxsbaugh.

of comfort to my thirsty soul in the darkest

hour of affliction. Not a ray of light, a

glimmer ol" hope appeared for many days, but

thanks to God that he moved the hearts of my
Brethren to give words of cheer and encourage-

ment. thousands of thanks for the sympa-
thies of the members of that holy body of oui

precious Jesus. "If one member suffers all suf-

fer." I long for the day when all can join

above, God give us patience to endure a lit-

tle longer.

My wife and I came here last evening to oui

son, away from the cares of life. 1 am able to

totter about some. My mind is clear I am
prepared to suffer God's holy will. I can

:

talk so as to be understood. Writing goes bard.

but am improving iu this. Perhaps the Master
will give me some employment. I cannot be

idle while there is so much to do. the labor

that is to Jie done to save the lost! that all

could see the need of greater activity. May
we count all things but loss for the excellency

of Christ Jesus our Lord.

Yours in waiting,

F. P. Lcbbji.

South Bind, Ind, August 19th.

inking

, for

Dear ilrolh,,

the parched grc

Like the geutle shower on

I, so were the precious words

From New London, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
T1HE Brethren at Work has been n

X its weekly visits to me for some
thrmgh the kindness of some kind brothi

which I return my thanks. Truly it is a wel-

come visitor. I have been reading its columns
carefully, and get all the information and news
lean, especially among the different churches.

One among the best items Iseau is, Ihat Broth-

er Edielman is going to pay our State a visit;

also stating that he will go wherever he is need-

ed the most. We, a small body need him very

much, and it will suit us so well if he comes in

October, as we expect, if the Lord willing, to

hold our Love-feast on the 18th. Now, brother,

if you come, come and make us a visit at that

;. We need help, aud would be very glad

to see you. The people are generally poor

here, but you are not after the wealthy. I sup-

pose you intend to spread the gospel, and doc-

trine of the Brethren; you will get many calls;

the months of September and October will not
be long enough.

KanBas had its drawbacks last year. Our
crops were almost au entire failure, yet I for one
lliank God it is no worse, for we have plenty to

live on. 1 heard many growling, even cursing

the Almighty. what can be the thoughts of

such people when they think of the future! I

wonder if they think they will never die? Why
not come and preach to this p-ople? Why if

yen are instrumental iu saving one soul, what
is the reward?—It is greaf. The angels rejoice

to see siDners brought to t-ientance. Yes,

come, weneel youorsimeother good brother.

We have three miuisters, but so far apart that

we do not have meeting often enough. Broth-

er J. Buck is our elder. He expects to be with

us at our Love feast; he lives a great ways off,

but he is working for the cause of Christ.

There is preaching in the county every Sunday,
but not by the Brethren.

Lewis E. Fahrnby.

of the seventh day to have a sabbath of rest,

but Unit I can daily and hourly retire into that

sacred paviliou where God dwells aud enjoy a
sabbath of rest to the soul. This is the
strength, the joy of my heart. for that high-
er life in which my soul loves to dwell. Would
to God-we had more ofit in the Brotherhood at

large. Less earth and more heaven;, less con-
tention and more union; less frivolity and more
truth and soberness, less feasting aud more
fasting, less "living to eat," and more "eating
to live." Could we but dispense with this im-
mense amount of cookery, highly seasoned
foods, fatty meats (pork) and live more on fruits,

vegetables, cereals, Sc, then we would have
less aches and better health, sweeter repose at

night and more invigorating growth to the

body, better developed brain and brighter in-

tellect, mind more vivid and active, producing
better and richer thought, elevating us iu that

plane of better morals which would aid us to

escape the marshy low lands of sin and sorrow.

Then could we better "glorify God iu the body
and iu the spirit which are his." Then, my
brother, when you and I go from home to labor

in one common cause, the salvation of sinners,

we could retain our health, labor better.bo more
successful, aud be a greaterhonor to the cross

I truly hope you may soon be sound in health,

be ready to wield the pen with powerful effect,

the voice with comforting words and smiles
that radiate with gladness and love to all

ouud.

We are well; thank the Lord. Work in the
inistry plenty. We feel the loss of Brother

Teeter, but it animates us to greater activity;

id we tiust all will he well.

A
S

^;

From S. T Bosserman.

[The following private letter to one of the edit-
ors is so full of "guild and tine" that we cannot re-

frain from publishing.—Eos.]

'HHE work before me is great but from my
L little success and ease in the work tells to

me that God's children are praying for me. Oh
the power of prayer! What an avenue through
which the chariots of love can run lightning

speed, returning laden with power from Go! 1

There stands the poor minister with "woe is me
if [ preach not the gosp-1" before him, and the

carper and critic and not unlrenuently false

brethren, too, ready to make a piece-meal of him.

Sinners hardened in their crimes, reveling in

the luxuries of earth, standing on the brink of

eternal ruin, all taking an active part to cry

him down. how hard! Enough to chill the

blood iu the veins of the poor minister. But
thanks be to God for his saving grace. Over
there i i u denr saint, a child of God unseen by
mortal oyB, wrestling iu piayer iu behalf of

him who heralds forth the glad tidings of salva-

tion. Be prevails. His lauguage fails him
not, his hands droop not, the powers of hell are

broken bud naw aud then a sinner brought in-

to the fold of Christ. All through the untiring
efl'orts of the true believers in Christ. how
glad I am that I stand not alone iu this work!
Many are the "God bless you's," aud the heaven-

iuvoked cups of manna that fall upon my head,

inspiring me to greater zeal and energy in the

work.

From the Miami Valley.

Thar Brethren:—
S you requested the Echoes to cease, pre-

ng perhaps the Original Sound, I

therefore write under a new heading.

Duty called me from the Huntingdon Nor-
mal. I arrived home on the morning of the

12th of August. And though absent, only
eleven weeks, we could discover in many things

a perceptible change. Among other things

Miami Valley's most aged veterau of the cross

had been called home. Elder Daniel Miller
'I of years and good works went to his reward

at the close of the Pentecostal week.

On the thirteenth the delegates of the various

churches in Southern Ohio met according to ap-

poiutment iu the Wolf Creek Church to devise

plan for missionary work. Although the
business was entirely iu the hands of the dele

yet as it was understood that none of

the members would be prohibited from witness-

ing their labors, the congregation was large,

Twmty-three churches were represented.

Tbe majority of the delegates brought instruct-

ions from the church which they represent-

ed. And though these instructions differed in

some few points, there was nevertheless a re-

markable unanimity iu them. This was a nice

feature of tje meeting, and it bad a happy
effect upon it.

After conferring the matter together pleas-

antly aud in brotherly love, the delegates con-
cluded to appoint a committee to oversee the

missionary work. The following Brethren
constitute this committee: Elders S. Garber, A.
Flory, S. Mohler, T. Weunich, and G. V.Siler.

This committee is to make a fair proportion-

ment of the ministry iu Southern Ohio, who
are in the general order of the Brotherhood,
Sic, to fill the various calls that may be made.
The committee after selecting any brother to

fill a call shall notify the church of such sel ec-

tion. It is the duty of the church, if the min-
ister is poor, to meet his temporal wants. This
arrangement to stand until next District Meet-
ing- John Calvln Bright.

more. The lands for sale belong to actual set-
tlers, railroads and eastern speculators, but
plenty for sale, both improved and unimproved.
These lands lie along the Kansas & Pacific R.
It., and is known as the limestone, golden wheat
belt, and is somewhat broken, but well watered
by running streams; water good.

Any one wishing further particulars can ad-
dress me at Enterprise, Dickinson County,
Kansas, with a three-cent stamp enclosed, and
I will take pleasure iu giving them any infor-
mation desired.

Ypurs in brotherly love,

J. H. Baker.

From Enterprise, Kansas.

FOH the satisfaction of mauy Brethren and
friends in the valley of Virginia, I will

state that we landed at Abilene, Dickinson Co..

Kansas, Friday evening the *th inst., and was
met at the depot by Brethren Humbarger and
Michael Forney, who took us to their homes
and kindly cared for us.

Health in this part of the country is good.
Land is cheap. The corn crop is very good.
Wheat notso good on account of drouth in the
early part of the Summer. This is a beautiful
country, but cauuot tell how we will like it. as

have been here but one week. We bought
160 acres five mile3 south of Enterprise, aud
five miles south and five miles east of Abilene.
So fur we are well pleased. Those wishing to

come west, especially to Kansas, I think would
do well to come to this part of the State. Th.

Go Ye.

IT does seem that we as a church cannot be
aroused to our duty in regard to spreading

the gospel. While thousands and thousands
are going to their long home without the bread
of life, we are planning how to get it to them;
and while we are thus planning and waiting
the enemy of souls may and will steal or march
upon us. If any think the way is not open in

large cities let them read the following from
the Western Hum!. In speaking of the
poor of the large cities, it says: "If the
poor want to go to church they can't do it.

Churches are not for poor people. Iu every
large city theie are thousands of the poor who
are practically deprived of the privilege of
church going. In Chicago there are churches
which have actually crippled their mission
work among (Jie poor, Tor the purpose of erect-

ing large aud elegunt edifices for the rich. The .

same is true of churches in other cities, and to

some extent it is true of the churches- in the
"llages."

"If one wishes to know how much the poor
are deprived of religious privileges, let him
op-n a mission in some section of a large city

re the poor congregate, and see how quickly
the largest hall he can secure will be packed."
Let us go and work. If we knew that the mid-
night express with its five hundred souls were
rushing to sure destruction we would do all in

power to have it stopped in time to avert

Hie dangerand wo could tell it, too, so that
every one could understand what we meant.
But while millions are dying and going to their

long home andgoiug to a- more sure destruc-
tion tbau the midnight express, we are plan-
ning aud calling conventions, choosing com-
mittees to arrange plans how to carry the
alarming news to the dying passengers, or the
glorious news if they stop aud turn unto the
Lord, p. Axoi.emyer.

Locke, Indiana.

From Toddville, Linn Co., Iowa.

Dear Brethren:—
T10-DAY, August 2otb, our quarterly council

meeting was held; not much business came
up, but whatdid we disposed of quite pleasantly.

We have not been increasing but very little for

a long while on account of difCord aud dis-

union; but now there seems to be a little more
union, love, and affection in the church, so I do
hope and pray that the good Lord may send a
copious shower of grace into ull our hearts so
that his work maybe thoroughly revived in us

all, that we may feel for the good of the church
aud the salvation of perishing souls. This
should be our only object—to save ourselves

and those around us. J. C. Millesi

From Maple Grove Church, Kan.

Dear Brethren:—

WE have forty members here, and hut one
of Ihat number u?es tobacco in any

form. Four of our Brethren have quit its use .

since coming here. None of our colon}' mem-
bers use it, members or no members. We hope
that those who intend to come will also be free

from its use. Can any other congregation give

a better showing on the tobacco question?

N. C. Workman.

I am clad that I need not wait for the return
f
are no homestead lands here to be taken any

Our Almanac.

SINCE, my former notice of our almanac, re-

ports have been coming in rapidly. From
a number of chnrches we have received lists of

names of ministers and deacons. As the time

is here to begin the work, we earnestly request

that some one in every church will see to send-

ing in lists at once. We do not want to omit
one church. Address, II. J. Kurtz.

Vaylori, Ohio.

The yellow fever pestilence in Memphis,
Term.-, is sjT'ading. aud several c ises are re-

ported in neighboring vilbigts. In the city
proper the Howard Association have 207
nurses attending llKi families, 120 ol whom are
white and 76 colored. The expenses daily ag-
gregate §900.
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And they th.it bo wise shall shine as the
brightness of tin- tinnuiiit'Hl: iinU they that turn

many to righteousness, as the stars forever and
ever.—Dan. 12: 3.

From Elkhart, Iowa.—To-day we were made

o rejoice at our regulur meeting at White Oak,

that two more (a mother and her daughter)

were willing to come out on the Lord's side by

being buried with him in buptisni, we hope, to

walk in newness oi life.

S. M. GOCGHNODR.

Norborne, Mo. — Suspended meetiug on

Wednesday, with ten additions. We close to-

morrow; will be in Shelby County, Missouri,

August 30th, to bold a series of meetings; Ro-

anoke, Woodford County, II!., from 18th to

28th of September; New Mansfield, Piatt

Co., III., from 1st to 20th of October, if it be

the will of God. D. B. Gibson.

Aug. 23rd.

Rose Hill, Ind.—We were to meeting this

forenoon; had a large congregation. Seven

more came oat and were baptized; we think

there are still more almost ready to come. Last

Thursday there were ten baptized in Metzger'a

District. This is encouraging to us here; and

we hope it is to you also. That is the reason

why I write this card. A. MlLLER.
Aug 17th.

Clinton, Mo.—Brother Hillery was with us;

(Grand River Church, Henry Co., Missouri)

held several night meetings, and assisted in our

communion services, and labored faithfully to

promote ua, as represented in the gispel of

God's dear Sou. The result of his labors, with

the assistance of other ministers is, that the

church is much edified, and encouraged to press

forward to win an immortal prize, and three

precious souls were added to the church by bap-

tism, and excellent impressions made upou the

hearts of those who are yet strangers to the

covenant of promise. Brother Hillery is in

good health, and left us in excellent spirits.

He goes from here to Mineral Creek, Johnson
County, to assist in communion services; from
there to Morgan County, thence north, towards

hifl home in Illinois. J. S. Mohler.
August 35th.

Fiom Mt. Morris Seminary, 111.

Dear "Brethren at Work:"—
THINKING that perhaps many of your read-

ers would be glad to know something

wit i reference to the scope and prospects and

present status of this institution, I will briefly

give you a few points. Situated in a beautiful

and productive country, and buildings that

cost about $38,000, surrounded by afine shaded

park ot six and one-half acres, and everything

to make the student's surroundings pleasant,

there is a grand opportunity here for building

up a first class institution. Under the former

management, owing to the many competing

ing schools in the denomination under whose

auspices it was conducted, the college bad From

a condition of great prosperity in former years

dwindled down until at the tiuie when our friends

took hold of the matter there were but about

thirty students in attendance, and the buildings

were in a very unsatisfactory condition. Now,
under the careful management of Brothers

Stein and Newcomer, everything presents a

very different, appearance. Blinds have been

put on the windows, the inside nicely painted

and calsomined, the floors are carpeted in all

rooms and balls, registers and ventilators are in

every room, and a cosier, cleaner, and more at-

tractive set. of students' quarters are not to be

found in this country so lar as. our knowledge
extends. I think we can safely say that we
have the most home-like surrouudings of any
college in the United States. Our Dining Hall

is a model of neatness and order. The food

is good and well cooked, and the price of board

very low indeed. Too much praise can not be

awarded those having the matter in charge for

the thorough and business-like manner in which
everything has been done.

We have on the roll upwards of eighty

students—intelligent and enthusiastic. The
prospects are that there will be a large increase

in number before Winter. President Stein is

winning golden opinions from all who come in

contact with him as an able aud conscientious

worker. There is a full corps of teachers who
are all in earnest in their work and who will

spare no pains to make the college worthy of

the patronage ic now enjoys, and of the much
larger patronage which we confidently expect

in the near future.

Yours truly,

W. S. LOCSARD.
Aug 27th.

Our Almanac.

IS
your church reported for our almanac? If

not, will you not do so at once? Let some

one in every congregation that has not been re-

ported see to it without further delay. Breth-

ren having other matter intended for the alma-

nac will please send it on. Address,

H. J. Kurtz,

Dayton, Ohio.

From H. W. Strickler.

ELDER David Wolfe, of Lihertyville, Illinois,

is again confined to his house with dropsy

and congestion of the lungs. He has not been

able to preach for a long time, and the prospects

unfavorable for his preaching any the coming

Fall and Winter. May the Lord be with him
in his afflictions, aud if pleasing in his sight,

restore him to health again.

LOVE-FEASTS.

SopL-«, '-T, Betbol Church, Taster una Fillmoro Co'i, !

" OT.Anti.eb Church, Ilomlngton Co., Ind, ma P
" 36, ST, Libetlvville Church, J.IT.rwn I'., In , at 11

" 0,7, Arnold. Ororf,C*rroll Co., 111.. Ml T. M.

» J>, Inulb S. W. of Burr 0«k K*b„ allln.

i, It*. Co., ]

Bouillon Co., Knn, it Brv SI u
I of FtStult, ill 10 AM.

o! Seulh Bend, on B .t

h Co, 111, niBroP Cnr-

-,. Irtn.iii, Church, Ctiiuupnlgii Cu, III,*

2T,38,D*IIM Ctoltr.'l) In. CO, 1 n<] M,
3), Elk Lick C. ntr.^,11 u, Somen tCo, •o, map SI.

HS, Lower TVi Church

ST, SB, Gronho I»r Villi y Church, !«her ion Co, Knn.

IS,' Berrien CuiibTU£n1ln .Borden 3o,M li.nlBro J W

n, Miirc.il Cr ek Chare ,
Mo, .1 a n r diimui'. Km m

MuilMirTir.Uiu una Bull a notib o Von ills.

a, While W» r Court Ihru m t. N E of Conner*

"
-2~i. North S'.'l.'Muii Church, smith Co., Kan.,
at Bro. J. Wagoner's, at 2 P. M.

" 25, 2i},.s\x miles south of Iowa Center, Story
Co., at Bro. Samuel Myers', lit 10 A. M.

" as, Panther Creek Church, Woodford Co.,
III., at 10 A.M.

" 10, Black River. Medina Co., 0, at 5 P. M.
" ^7. 23. Neosho Church, Neosho Co., Kan., at

Bro. .1. Carber's, 4 miles north of Parsons.
•' M. White Cloud Church. Nodaway Co., Mo.,

' li'S south uf M;ivull^ inn I
.' mil..; iK.nth

of Arkoe.

" IS, 14, Piatt Valley Church. Neb., at Bro.
Kilmer's, Butler Co. T miles S. W. uf Daviil
City.

" -23, Pine Creek Church, III., at 8: so P. M.
•' 27,23, Peah(»[y Clmr.'h, Marion Co., Kan., at

; north and
! P. M.

n, Delia eCo.,

iwy Co.

3, Itimtrlcr, CI

"111 1. Hplru
1

inlh« N K of Kuo>

1 uilltt S E of Horn

il 10 A M.

11, Cotton Wood Church, I, von Co, Ku.i.nl tbo hoiuo <if .

M (Jtuikenluijlt.

i, IfHhrierBan Church. Carroll Co, Ind, '., ml].. S E
Bun. SIMJon, »iil I'M.

2. clglu nillM X E of Marion, finittt Co, Tin), nl a I'M.

IS, Maakim Church, Itonu Gi. K.n, m a,l' M
II,AMImo Church, Dlr.kln.on I o. Knn. la mil™ >oulh.

.', Lifian Church, Logan Co., Ohio, at 2 P. M
il, .Sining Creek Church, Kosciusko Co.
Ind.. ii

1
. miles south of I'ierceton, and:)

miles N. W. of Collatner.

I, Mill Creek Ohurjh, Adams Co., 111., at 1

BB, 30, Urv C.-eek, Lion C ... Iowa.

4, S dea. C jurch, Marion C -., III., Ht 3 p. m.

4, 5, Thtrnapple DIs' ric, Mich., 7 milesS. E.
of Jewell, re 10 A. M. Tuuae coming by
rail will stop off at Lowell.

Eoohi hmpMsi.i tmk sic, for gala at '.hi: Dice.

Any Iteligious or Historical work in prinl seat on receipt

of publislicr's reliil pricp. Imptiiling for books nlvrajs

giio Jst. The nnmt of the book. 2oil. Tho nnoic qf the

author. 1 1. Tbe address of the publishers.

The Gospel Prawner Vol. 1,—A hook of twenty well
prtpnrcdecrmous. By Benjamin r'ranklin. ?2.00.

Crtificatss of llamtorihip In B»fe-rorm.—Tbey Bjencally
prinlcd, nml pul up in book-form, lino of theso books
aliotild bo in ivu ii eoagTegntion, u they lire ho nrrang'
ed ns to enntile the clerk lo kovp » record of nil lellers

of membership given. Book No. I, containing 100 cer-
tificates, 76 conls; No. 2, 50 corli licit cs, 60 cents.

The Frinco of tho House Of EflVid, or Three Years in (he
Holy City, being a scries of lettera, giving a life-like

picture, and related ns by an cye-wilness, all thi

scenes and wonderful incidents in (bo life of Jesus
of Nmarclh, from His baplisin in Jordan lo His cru-

cifixion on Calvary: by J. H. I no if Allam. $2.00

Through Bible Lanfts.—Noles of irnvel in Egypt, tfai

Uesertami 1'nlesline. ]3v I'hilip SeJmfr. FilcIj illm-
troled. fJ.26.

a tbi

I.

A Scriptural Mflnnal.—Alpbabelically ami sj^lematic
ally arranged, .l.-igucd lo fuedale tho finding of proof
toils on any given subject. 51.75.

Season and Save 1ation—By K. Milligan. This work

Cue Baptism—A dialotiio showing Hint Irine immersion
in I be on]} ground of union, in baptism Ibnl can bi> con-
eoienlionslj nuccu|iid bj- the

I tint; d'-nonij nations uf

Chrislenilom. BjJ. H.Moore. 10 ccnls ; 12 copies, 51.00.

The "One Faith," Vindicate! - »y M. M . Eshdman.
40 pages, prn:.' KIcenirH; IV! c<i]pii-i jl IMI Advocaiesand
" ciirue^llj t.-i)i] k'uiU lor ihe luiili ntico delivered to the

Crndon'o Concordance to the Biblo.—Best edition, Im
pei-iaievo, Library Sheep, $3.60.

Hiotory it Palestine, or The Holv Land. By M. Russell.
LL.lT 76cems.

Trine Immer:!en Traced to the ApOBtlos.— Being n collec-

tion of bislorical qu,ialions from modern and ancient
authors, proving Ibol a ibrccfold iunin-rsioii was the
only modioli of baplidng ever prsclicod by iho apostles

ond (heir immediate successors. By J. H. Moore.
15 ceulu; 10 copies. 51.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving an
ncournle iio.iuii aud det-iTipiion of every plnco, as
well ns a hibliirv of nil person* mil places menliunod
in iheBihle. S1.60.

Biblical Antiquities.—By Dr. John Ncvin. We know of
no work better adapted to the wants of young Bible
atudcnls. Ilsbould be in every library. SI. 60

SabBltlsm. — By M. M. Eshclman. Treats (he Sabbath
ijueation bricBy nud pointedly. Ill pnges. 1"

20 copies. Si.00.

The Pillar of Fire; or. Israel in Bondage.— Beit
count of (lie W lerrul Seeing in the Life of
or Pliomoli's Mimgliierf Moses). Together with Vie-
tnresque Skeu-lioi of .In llobreivs under (heir Tnsk-
mnglors. By Rev. J. if. Ingrnham, LL. D., author ol

"Prince of Lho House of David." (2.00. .

Camphell and Owen Debate. —Containing nn eiamina-
lion of the Sooia! .--vsteiii, ond nil tin' t-vsten.- .1" Skepi
icism, nncicut nud modern. 51.75.

Passover and Lord's Supper.— Uy J. W. Beer. An able
work of giciit merit, and should be in the hands of
every person who wiihet Iboroiiglilv lo under-Hind thi.

subject. 7ficeuls.

Tho Throne of Davii- From (he consecrniion of the
Shepherd of Uoihleliem lo lho rthelliiiu of prince A
salom. By the Rev. J, H. Ingraham, LL. It., author
" Tho Prince of the House of David," and the " P
lar of fire." 52.00.

Mocmavr and Jackson's Debate, on Tri

&e. 50 cents.

Eiclt'; Sidereal Heavens.—TheSidereal Heavens, and oth-
er Subjects connected with Asironomy. 76 cents.

Dick's- Celestial Scocery, — Celestial Scenery; or, The
Wonders of the Planetary System displayed. 76 cents.

A Treatise on Trine Immersion.—Proving from Ihe New
T«sti -nl, ami Ihe Kstaldixlird Uulc-i nud I'rinciples ol
I.11 n gin. ,<<, thai Baptism hv Trine liumi-riiiuii is the on-
ly valid Baptism. By Lewis W. Teeter, loots., two

llap of Pftlcstine^—or bird's-eye

jj ltd: I'll or more copit" -eul to

e Hoij 1.

Reynoldsburg Debate.—An oral debate between Benja-
min Franklin, uf the Disciple?, and John A.Thompson
of the Ilaplints. The reader will likely gel more infor-
mation from Ibis work on (he design of baptism, work-
ing or tbo Holy Spirit, etc., (ban any other book of Ihe
same Bile in our language. 31.26.

lirht on Freemasonry, By Elder D, Bernard. To which
i-,,i|,|,.-,id,'l tl.i.-li.iioL „l ihe MY.STBKIES OF ODD-
FKLLOVVSIIIP, by a member of Ihe Craft. 51 76.

Historical Chart of Baptism, — By J. H.Moore. 25 cents.

Pongllly's Guide to Christian Baptism. —GO cents

The Dsctrine of tho Brethren Defended. —The Divioiit
of Christ and the Holy Spirit. Immersion v".

Affusion. Trine Immersion, Feel-washing, ibe Holy
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, nnd
Auli-Secrclism. The work is complete, and is so ar-
ranged Hint (he arguments on each' suhjeol may be
easily found and understood. It should hove a wide
circulntiuu, h..tli im j. nmuiborg and the world.
Neatly bound id cloth, 51.00. The book may be had
nt Ibis office or from (lit aui bur, II. II. Miller, Ladoga
Ind.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War, Being one
of Twenty Reasons, fur ,1 tbim^ iu hi- chnrcb rein
lions. By J. W. Stein. Price, 25 cents

: 25 copies
5 00.

'':.:'-.-. Sapper,
Jesus and Ills d

spread before them ; He has just aonouni-eil lhat'one
of Ihom should belroy him. Hch of (be twelve pre-
-eol is poinled out by name in (ho margin of (he pie-
lure. Price, one copy, 15 cents: 2 copies, 25 cents

; 10

Campbolllsm Weighed in the Balance, and Found Want-
ins.—A wilien aermon iu i.-pty t„ Elder C . By
J.^f. Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents ; -10 copies $1.00.

Non-Conformity to the World, m taught nnd praciiced by
(he Bre(hren. By J. W. Stein. This pamphlet
should be read by every member in Ihe church. 10

copies, *1.00.

A tractWay I left the Baptist Church — ByJ. W. Sioin. A
at 16 page-. 2 copie;, iu Ws; 40 copies, $1.00.

Ballrcii Sermon. —Juct ihe thing fir iiavelle,-s troti

cerlh (oheavtu. By J. S. Mnhler. 12 pages, r, -
0] ,

ies, 10i;uQto; 1 2 copies, ao^nts; lOJeo.ies, $2 10

Campbell and Pureell.—A Debnie on (he Roman Catho-
lic religion. Jus( (he book for (he times, si.60.

Bnck'a Theological Dictionary.—Bound in Lca(her, $2.60

Jwephas C m. ! t; Wor .s.- Bound in Leather, 8.50.

Brethren's Envelopes.—Prepared eipecUlly furlheu
of our people. Tfiey eontain neatly printed on ih
Imck, a coiiiphlo nummary of our poiiilon a, a religion
body. IJcetils per package— -J,! ,11 a pickago or -I

cenls per hundred.

The Gospel Hammer, and Highway Gmder, or Rubbish
( l.- .111.1 ir-.m rhe Way of I. if... I) V a. }\ BiLihor, bound
in aoth. IjU cents; 7copies$3.00

Tho Origin of Single Immersion—Showing lha( single im-
Dierslun ".11 inveulvd by Kiinuiuius, and, an n praelice
cannot be in.,..-] I,,t,t.,1 il„. „ii.ldl„ „I the fourth cen(-
iji-j. I1.1- I.!. I.T.I.,,,,,., yuinh-r li, |..,^.... 2c,„,i,.., i,j
cenls; 40 copies $1.00.

True Evangelical Obedience, its nature nnd necessity as
la.icju iih'l pr„e(iee.l among tl,u Uretbrcii or li.rman
llipti-r-. By. I. w. siein. being one of his Iwemv rea-
sons forachnnge in church relations. 16 cenls- 10
copies, $1 00.

7mth Triumphant-—In sii numbers of four pages each
Baptism, Grace and Trulh, F, eM-.MuU [lr .,u,;

erly K.ndneis. Non-rcsisuinco. Nun-BMenUtaigm
-urt-.l. and l.iund lou Short, Price I cent each or

8(1 cents per hundred.

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safo Ground. By J. H
M.mri-. SI. .,1111,^ (fa,,! (be position occupied by the
Brethren, is iufnllibly Bafe. 10 cents; 12 copies, $1.00.

Chriotlao Baptism.—With its Aniecedeols and Conse-
quences. By Alexander Campbell. Cloth, 1.26.

JiKETIIilO AT WORK,
Luimrk, Carroll Co., 111.

Anti-Secret Society Tracts.

Masonry a Wort ef Darkness, averse to Chris(iani(y
and In.niie.l n. a Repu lie, Form of l.iovernin n( By
Lebbeus Armstrong. Price, 16 els.

Thirteen Reasons why a C ristian ebould not be a Free.
Mnson. By Robert Armst ong. Pricc.6 els.

Freemasonry Illustrated, a Full andAccuraic Exposi-
ti n of the Three Blur Lodge Decrees. Profusely I.lus-
' rnl '"

1
.

» noi-iiil ijii^iiou. mid notes fro a slnudard
Mas t.,0 Hurts, confirming the truthfulness of litis
exposition By J. Blouohard. I'r co CO els.

Confosoion of the Murder of William Morgan. Every
laies joining thoLjdgo should

rend (bin
1, 20 ei

Freemasonry Exposed, by William Morgan, who was ab-
diicKil ami .ille'i fur reveilini the ...uei- of heln-ii-
luiion. Price, 26 cU.

Odd Fellowship Illnotratei—A full liinsirnted Eipo-
Mitinol ihe loniiKioi s of ihe Begrers of the Lodge
mid Fair .nipuieu(, nnd (he llehclinb nr Ladies

1

Degree.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
A RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

l-tiiiimrninKNAT wortK b u uncomprumbim •diocrt*
PrimllUf CllritlluiIlT la nil lu nnclcol f nrlly.

K r«vSn(i« Uin Nt. latatm u U>„ oily tadtlMn rain „r bJ,

mj iBorilurlolu works of CliriK on lho
.nly juiro of rodimpUon:
TliiiFnllli, ltfl[-inuiirn and Bap(bm

itTrtnn Imii.ini.iii, „r . 1 j [ .j -
1 rj ^ II,.. riMi.llJ:,,,, |br,.,i thui-i

nl F.i.i-lVwhl.iK, u uughl In John IS, Is * ill.lnr, commi

prlncliilHof Iho rr.ll|fion

•nfr.

lulty in ihii Burid In rlr^o., TiubiiDt, d»|ly *ilk,

public wonhlp, or rnllKlouj emrcb™, OhrtitUni

•criiiluml dnlj uf Anulnllng (ho >lck wl(b ol|

JtorofnlKhal Cliriil nml Ihr ip,„t\a h.vs
inu,aiuldlh,aitinivIlM5Ul«.irlo. aud ddcord.

I 113
Sins n.|,l.-. inlntb la a(4(il)

Samiilo «0|>lu »al fr»oon ippliraton. Ag=nu - Jntnl In ov^rrjocol.
Ity. &'0dror«nomSL

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
t. Til«[«r-rl.r. r iln(ly,nd promplly «ni „,.ll-|, .uUcrlbe

Im. ih,.,.

new *ra* winki before
cuImc rljiUon Dxplres.

3. II ,m .1,1, |„

Po!l™(ll«, Oounly.o

i. our unuaracujti > *BV*!(ciunl™ by .p«Li| omoiiim
If .inly u i»r( nl thoycnr'i niUciij.iloa Iiiwi, w» .1...II jtfvo cr.
only far Ihe mount nmllltd. Wo pnj oil po>(o(o on Uie paper.

..Ill ,.!..!. r.-l.ln „,j »(.,„] UJ ,|,„ i^ijnc,,. Uuiuy unl li> roil-
llco Onlort, RsBbtornl Ltifc™, oud Druie, |,roj«rli ^Jdrwnf,

Address. BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Cnrroll in.. III.

W. U. R. E. TIME TABLE.

1, Sundiyi piccpUd, u followi

Nfshtbem ftMA.!

tr.im sit live m tht- t'H'iiiii.u-; run V-rth to the W.
U.Juiiclnm. .Ii.trn.'e t.irs fur Lanark, mid arriv
here at 1 37 In the morning.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

J. W. Stein's 20th Affirmative.

Recapitulation Concluded.

I
NOTICED as a Sth characteristic that the

church is God's habitation through the

Spirit—Eph. 2: 22; and that the surest evidence

of the presence of this heavenly occupant are

his fruits, viz. "love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, gooduess, faith, meekness, temper-

ance," &c. Gal. 5: 22, 23.

My first reason why the Brethren possess this

characteristic, was founded upon their love for

each other, exemplified

1st. In their practical benevolence.

2nd. By the '"kiss of charity," urged hy

eight argument*, viz—(1) a positive scripture

command—Rom. 16: 10; 1 Cor, 16: 20; 2 Cor.

13: 12; 1 Thess. 5: 26; 1 Pet. 5 14; (2}* the di-

rection of inspiration; (13) divine origin of the

apostolic commands—I Cor.ll 37; (4) its expres-

sion of holy fellowship, &a\ (5) its christian pe-

culiarity; (0) its apostolic exemplification— Act-

20: 27; (7) its primitive prevalence; (S) its n

cessity to an imitation of tbu divine pattern-

2 Tim. 2:2. To these again I had no respond-

ent.

I showed that this brotherly love w.is also ex-

emplified.

3rd By n
love-feasls" (2 Pet. 2. 13 Jade 12).

which I defended by several unanswered nrgu

ments.

4th. By washing "une another's feel"—John

1:1:18-17. TbUvre supported by elevon re-

spective arguments—(1 > its diviue institution;

(2) its peculiarity to the saints; (3) its enforce-

ment as a matter of duty—John 13: 14, 15; (4)

the practical character of this duty; (a) the spec-

ific character ol iis divine pattern; (C) the p-u-

alty upon which it was enjoined; (7) its divin-

import; (S) the necessity of its influence; (ID the

blessings upon its observance; (10) its support

hy all the principles thatauppor other christian

ordinauces; (11) its primitive practice, These

also remain unanswered. My friend labored to

evade the force of this hy separating the occas-

ion of feet-washing aud the communion, in

which he failed. We showed, however, that

had he succeeded, it would not have invalidated

the authority for feet-washing, since it was giv-

en to the same apostles to whom the commun-
ion was giveu; and if they were the representa-

tives of the church in receiving the one, they

must have been also in the other.

My 2nd. reason why the Brethren possess

this 5th Characteristic was founded upon their

principles of peace,long-soffering,&c. We shewed

the incompatibility of war with Christianity hy

no less than thirty-six arguments drawn from

important facts, principles and passages of

scripture too numerous to recapitulate. To
these I had no respondent. My friend thought

that because John told the soldiers to be con-

tent with their wages, thai .he justified chris-

tians in bearing arms—as though John had any

right more than we to interfere with national

soldiers and police. He also thought because

Abraham, Moses, &c, fought, thai, christians

might do likewise—but we showed that his ar-

gument failed, in that it proved too much, and

admitted according to the same principle, thut

christians might practice polygamy and many
other, things which were allowed to Abraham,

Moses, and others. To this he did not respoud.

My S3 reason why the Brethren possess this

Characteristic was, their faith, as manifested in

prayer and anointing the sick, according to

James 5: 14, 15 some six or seven principles and

arguments which remain unanswered.

We noticed as a 0th Characteristic of the

church of Christ, that it is his betrothed Bride

CIsa. 54: 5, 6; 2 Cor. 11 : 2), and is consequently

separated from unholy alliances.

My first reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic was based upon their refusal

to take oaths, supported by Matt. 5. 34-37,

James 5: 12, urged hy several additional argu-

ments, to which I have had no respondent.

My 2d reason was that the Brethren are not

identified with secret worldly societies, which 1

supported by seventeen arguments, to which 1

also had no respondent.

My 3d reason why the Brethren possesses

this characteristic, was their refusal to conform

to the world in the costliness aud the fashion

of their apparel, etc. 1 Tim. 2; 9, 10; 1 Pet. 3:

3-5; Rom. 12: 2; James 4: 4; 1 John 2: 15, 16;

Isa. 3: 16-23. Rev. 18 4. This I urged by some
sixteen considerations, which my friend passed

unanswered, as well as nine others in support

of our sister's head covering. 1 Cor. 11.

My 4th reason was founded upon the Breth-

ren's refusal to fellowship such clerical titles as

"Rev.," &c. This I supported hy C arguments
to which Mr. R. did not respond.

I noticed as a seventh characteristic, that the

church is Christ's body. 1 Cor. 12: 27; Eph. 4:

15; 5: 23; Col. 1: 18.

My first reason why the Brethren possess

this characteristic, was founded upon the fact

that they acknowledge no head but Christ.

My 2d reason was, that their rules-of discip-

line are those contained in the last will aud tes-

tament of Christ. In addition to all thin, we
have proven our peculiarities by my friend him-

self. We have taken the very churches eon-

fes*ed by him to be true churches of Jesus Christ,

and have shown by incontrovertible historic

truth, giving author, book, pige, etc., state-

ments with which ho has not dared to grapple,

that they baptiwd for(i/l order to, the remission of
sins, hy triune immersion end the/uncord pos-
ture, observed the laying on of hands and pray-
er after baptism, the salutation of the "kiss of
charity," refused to take oath:-', and go to war,

The same New Testament which directed

them in these things, directs us yet. If on tint

account the Brethren are not churches of Chris
,

for the same reason, therefore, I have shown

that those ancient witnesses could not have

l»-en. But he confesses they were; therefore,

I have pi-oven by him the safe ground of posi-

tion. Out of his own mouth I have convicted

him.

While he has failed to respond to my argu-

ments on the nature of church succession, 1

have shown that bis own succession scheme on-

ly falls into the ditch which he himself has dug,

while our position remains untouched. My
friend does not like for me to call attention, at

this stage of the debate, to the fact that I have

nulhi had no respondent, I admit that he has

ma-applied my arguments, mis-stated my po-

sition, based arguments upon hypotheses which

lin has falsely ascribed to the Brethren, and em-

ployed the course usually adapted by expert

its, skeptics, and infidels in fighting Bible

y friend's 1st negative argument was based

> accusation of a carnal membership,

tlms accusing a membership of penitent, baptiz-

[believers of being "carnal." Yet he has re-

fj bd himself by admitting that all believers are

s[ ritually regenerate. He has not even at-

tJ ipted to show that the Brethren are not be-

lt ers in Christ. I have shown that the ad-

di on of baptism to faith cannot make men
"< rual," because "He that believeth and is baj>-

ti. d shall be saved* Mark Hi: 16, and that i.

tt former is spiritual, the latter cannot be car-

His second negative argument was that

churches are "built by uninspired men" W
have Bhown that our gospel, faith and practice

have come by inspiration from God, and though

proclaimed and obeyed since the apostles' time

by uninspired instruments, yet all churches or

gunized according to its pattern have to all in-

tents and purposes been organized under the

ministry of Christ, who is their Builder.

His 3d negative argument was founded upon

the false charge of "baptismal salvation." We
have shown that we hold salvation to be the

gift of free grace, the purchase of Christ's blood,

and that however necessary repentance, faith

and baptism are to put away their soul-destroy-

ing opposites which reject Christ, that we con-

sider neither them, nor anything else we can

do, as meritorious in themselves.

His 4th negative argument is, that we have

added to the words of the commission. This

we have shown to be incorrect. Besides, in bap-

tizing, we do not even supply the elliptical

words (which we have shown to be a part of it,)

but confine ourselves to the identical words ex-

pressed in Matt. 2S: 19, no more and no less,

and suit our actions exactly to our words. His

persistent declaration that "the Catholics orig-

inaled trine immersion," without any authority,

and in the face of all the early testimony adduc-

ed to the contrary, has placed him in a very

unenviable position, indeed, as a historian.

His 5th negative argument was based upon
the charge that we "reject the word of God,

and teach the traditions of the Greek church,"

yet he has failed to adduce one precept of Christ

or the apostles which he has convicted us of re-

jecting, or to show a single characteristic of the

church which was not derived from them.

His main argument against baptizing into

the name of each Person in thi Holy Trinity,

was that "these three are one," and that so bap-

tism was one, Yet. when I aciepted his argu-

ment and its consequence, as in no way sup-

porting his position or prejudiced to our prac-

tice, h» surrendered its only legitimate conclu-

sion, because be saw7 that th"y were not only

"one." but also "three," and one in the sense

thai thru arr one, which he knew was true o[

ourbaptism, but not of his. Thushis Gibrulter

was evacuated without one defensive shot.

H<3 Cth negative argument w*s founded up-

on the charge of "church salvation." In ap-
plying this, he reversed and misrepresented our
position, knowing that we held that mere for-
mal membership saves no one, but that whatev-
er brings as into a saved stale, brings us into

the church of Christ.

His 7th negative argument was based upon
the charge ibat we have elevated the holy k^tssi

into a saving church ordiuauce, whereas he
knew that we taught that the "holy kisn" was

peculiar to those only who were in a pardnntd
state.

His Sth negative argument was based upon
the charge that we "have established a saving

church ordinance out of a full meal," whereas

we have shown that our "love-feaats" are the

outgrowth as well as the cultivation and ex-

pression of social, christian affection and henev-

olenee. Neither did tee "establish" theui, for

we have shown them to be peculiar to the aput-

tolie church. Jude 12.

His 9th negative argument was founded up-

on the charge that we "have established feet-

washing as a church ordinance essential to sal-

vation," while we have shown that Christ him-

self established it for those who were saved or

pardoned, yet enforced it on Peter under no less

penalty than excision from his kingdom. John
13: 8.

His 10th negative argument was based upon

the charge that our church goverment is un-

scripturai, yet he failed to condemn one feature

of it by the scriptures.

His 11th negative argument was founded up-

on the charge that we reject salvation by grace,

^ and make it all depend opon works which we
do—whereas we have shown that our obedience

to Christ depends Upon grace; that we believe

and teach that salvation is all of grace, inso-

much that even Christ its author is the gift of

grace; and that every act of obedience—whether

repentance, faith, baptism, or other things—is

only a compliance with, and acceptance ,of its

arrangements. Because we bold that disobedu

e.nce is rebellion and rejects Christ, my friend's

arguments have misrepresented us as holding

every act of submission and obedience to Christ

as meritorious.

His 12th negative argument was founded up-

on the charge that our churches are "destitute

of scriptural church succession." Yet he has

not defined what he calls "scriptural church

succession," let atone shown wherein we lack it.

Besides we have shown that he cannot impeach

our succession without impeaching the princi-

ples of succession upon which his own and ev-

ery other denomination is based, and thus sim-

ply pandering to the prejudices of blind skepti-

cism and infidelity.

His perpetual argument has been the unwar-

ranted assertion, viz.
—"The Tunker churches

are not churches of Christ." This lie has repeat-

ed for want of argument sixty-six times verba-

tim, besides repeating its equivalent a great

many times. If a thing asserted that many
times thereby becomes an arguoienl. my friend

lias certainly made one.

His logic has been spent on false issues, and

his ridicule and familiar epithets of "blasphe-

mous heresy," " popish heresy," "stupidly ig-

norant," "dropsy of the brain," "moon struck,"

&c, &c, have all hurled their impotent venge-

ance at our head; which with his misdirected

and misapplied argumenU have proven as vain

us the "rains" aud "floods" and "winds" which

beat upon the "house" "founded upon therock,"

So his "negative line" has only proven itself

to be "sinking sand," and yielded to the fury of

its own reckless current.

In the meantime I feel more confirmed in the

correctness of the Brethren's position and the

truth ofnnr most holy religion. I thank God
tor his supporting grace, and you gentle reader

for your labor and patience. The grace of our

Lord J^aus Chriot. be with yon. Amen.

First understand, then argue.
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REMINISCENCE.

V UKOKflE i>. /oi.r.rns.

IN solemn mood I now survey the home.

Where oft in youth my wayward feet did

roam,

The verdure meadow by the flWiog stream,

The hills and streams how natural still they seem.

Dear scenes of old, all greet my vision now,

That witnessed once in youth my weal or woe:

The fields familiar and the pleasant lawn,

Where oft I wondered in the morning dawn,

Rise Up before me in my glad surprise,
"

As when I viewed tlieru with my youthful eyes.

While swiftly musing o'er life's fleeting page,

I meel my friends of yore advanced in age,

With deeply dimpled cheeks and heads so gray,

The tokens of departing day.

what n lesson this of life's decline,

And man's speedy exit from the shores of tim"!

«Htuv brief the period from our youthful bloom,

To hoary age and the mouldering tomb.

Here first I heard the still small voice of love,

The wooiugs of the Spirit from above,

Which stirred my longings for our Father's

house.

Where they shine forever in their vernal bloom.

Oar time glides onward as the rolling stream,

Its scenes all vanish as the nightly dream,

The friends we cherish 'mid the smiles of youth;

Some desire siu, some wear the badge of truth.

Then vanish scenes of earth, its jnys decline;

1 long to reach that better laud and clime.

CONTINUED.

In the graveyard I'm sitting in solemn reflection,

'Tis a lonely retreat:

While scenes of the past come in bright recol-

lection,

Aud life's story repeat.

Here the friends of my youth in death's cham-

bers are Iviug,

And mouldering to dust,

Years have gone since they passed through the

ordeal of dying,

Once strong and robust.

Hew plainly their features still shine on my
vision

Long silent in death:

When I shared their glad smiles ere the day of

decision,

That closed up their breath.

EXAMINATION OF SOME OBJEC-
TIONS AGAINST THE DIVINE

ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE.

BX LEWIS 0. HUMSTBR,

NUMBER III.

THIS number may seem interesting to

my readers as a great many may

not know that our translation in gener-

al use is as imperfect as it is, and that

men will rather conceal the truth and

keep the world in ignorance than give a

faithful translation and then conform

their practice thereto—tbey will change

the word of God to suit their practice,

rather than change their practice to the

word of God. The "Truth Seeker" asks

the following pertinent questions:

"Are not the errors and inaccuracies of

the Bible sufficient to cause thinking

people to doubt its divine origin J Is it

possible that with these there is a possi-

bility of making mistakes and commit-

ting errors? Werenot all the books of the

Bible copied and re-copied many times?

Aud is it not true that they were trans-

cript ot transcript, with errors and

changes creeping in with every new copy

made?

After what is called King James1

trans-

lation was published, in 1611, was it uot

fouud by Bishop Tenisonand Floidthat

thousands of errors had crept in? In

1669, did not Dr. Blayney correct a mul-

titude of errors that had not before been

liscovered? And did he not reform the

lext in many places and correct the de

fective chronology iu many instances? In

view of the great numbers of errors the

book contained, did not the British and

Foreign Bible Society, after issuing and

circulating millions of copies, declare

that a faithful examination of it gave

rise to serious doubts as to whether it

(•an truthfully be called the word of

God;

Did not the American Bibb' Society,

m 1x47, appoiut a committee of its mem-

bers to prepare a standard edition r»f

King James' version free from errors?

Aud did they not prepare such an edi

tion, correcting, as they confessed, twen-

ty-four thousand errors? And did not

the fear of the consequences of makiug

y changes alarm them so greatly

that they decided to defer making the

corrections? And are they not this day

continuing to circulate in vast numbers

a book, which, by their own acknowl-

edgement, contains twenty -four thousand

errors? Is it uot true that the Bible Re

vision Committee iu England, which for

nearly ten years has been industriously

engagedin makingchanges and improve

ment in the revealed word, given out

the information that the present version

contains some one hundred and fifty

thousand errors of one kind and another ?

When they shall have completed their

work, and the changes are all uiade,

when they shall have the improved word

of God all completed, is there not danger

that it will be so changed from the Bi-

ble we knew in our childhood that we

can scarcely recognize it as the same pro-

duction?" *

AVhat I have quoted in this number

may seem weighty to many men who are

as destitute of critical accumen as the

"Truth Seeker," but the philosopher sees

no difficulty here, or argument. How
does it come that the writer knows al}

that is going on among the translators,

id is ignorant of the fact that many
Christians do not recogni/.e King James'

version and have changed the translators

with fraud? Is the writer ignorant of

the fact that thousands of Christians

have suffered martyrdom rather than ac-

knowledge the
1

authority of the chfil'Sh

to altar or change the word of God?

Does he think any Christian will sanc-

tion these forgeries?

But what has that to say about the

;enuiue? Does the writer not admit

that men have changed the original,

which is virtually an admission that the

genuine or unaltered is of divine origin.

It is the original book that I claim to

be of divine origin, and not that which

men have charged lortheir conveniences.

The writer's arguments commit suicide

ith his premises. How could these

errors be corrected if there were no (jen-

icine copy to correct by? How would

we know that there were errors if there

were no truth? The writer, by his con-

fession has got himself into a dilemma

by arguing these objections. All that

I claim for the Bible as being of divine

origin is that part of the Book that per-

tains to God, and not the historical part,

yet I regard the Book as a book of truth

with the exceptions of such changes that

have been made that changes the truth.

To add a word or use_ a different word

to more clearly convey the truth to peo-

ple of different languages, is not an er-

ror or a fraud, but of the highest impor-

tance; but to make such changes that

form the innovations and superogations

of the church is the worst kind of a fraud.

In the subject of baptism we havfi the

matter clearly demonstrated. It was just

as easy to give in the English tongue an

exact counterpart of the Greek buptizo

as any word in the language, but tin-

translators had the instructions of a king

to follow, and that was uot fcogive

faithful translation, but a translate

that would not conflict with (he practice

of the church, and this is about the only

errorin our common version of important

magnitude. This pious fraud has always

been repudiated by many Christians and

other translations were made and in u

so that the real "Truth Seeker" could

obtain the truth if he really desired it,

and a man with the information of the

"Truth Seeker" cannot excuse himself

ou those grounds if he is brought unto

udgment.

The gentleman asks one question that

I did not fully understand, aud that is,

'did he (Blayney) not reform the U ct

u many places"? Reform means im

prove. Does the writer mean that the

original idea was improved, or the lan-

guage to express more clearly the idea.

It is a solecism to talk of improving or

reforming the idea conveyed by the

word, but words are often used to con-

vey the idea which by appropriation

strictly belong to some other word, so

that if that could be regarded as an er-

ror, I would like to see the translation

that Mr. "Truth Seeker" would make

from the original aud see if he would

ive us a translation free from philolo-

ical errors. I will venture the asser-

tion that he cannot do any better than

auy Christians have done. There nev-

er was a translation in existence free

from these errors, and it is highly prob-

able if the men that say there are so

iany thousand errors would have any

less if they gave us a translation free

of error—as they would suppose. Phil-

ological accuracy is uot an essential ele-

ment in any translation, if it were, no

man could translate from one language

to another, for there are many words in

a language that have no exact counter-

part in another language. The very

best of translations, will always admit of

improvement, and the translation that

conveys the,ideas the clearest is the best.

Take, for illustration King James' trans-

lation (an admitted corrupted transla-

tion,) and any ordinary mind can dis-

cover the truth. It is an easy matter for

learued men to detect the spurious from

the genuine, for it is much harder to

change written documents so as to change

their import as it is to forge counterfeit

money. Iu fact it is an impossibility to

change the import of any book. There

may be two or more books in circulation

claiming a certain author and then to as-

tain which is the genuine, might be

more difficult, yet even then its generally

easy to detect the spurious. That there

is a God and a revelation from him, is a

self-evident proposition and requires no

proof, but whether we have the genuine

revelation is the only question that ad-

mits of debate. If the Bible is not of

divine origin it is because we have not

the genuine revelation, and not because

no revelation has ever been made as in-

fidels contend. I am willing to affirm

that we have the genuine revelation, and

that the religion of Jesus is the only gen-

uine religion in the world. And with

reference to the Bible Societies' being

fearful of the consequences of making a

correct translation, I have only this to

say, that the only thing theyfear is just

what Kingjameafeared iu giving a faith

ful translation, and that is their unholy

practices in the church. Such as b

tisstug iufants in embryo and at eight

days old, with their sprinkling and

I

in _riui'l.f the name of baptiso. A
faithful translation of the Word baptiso

should by allmeaus be procured by those

who disclaim all authority to change tlit

word of God aud then infidels will have

i:.. in-;.' such admissions from Bible So-

cieties, and no more unfaithful transla

tions.

It is upon this point that the revela

tion of God has been changed by the au-

I thority of the church and the "Truth

Seeker1
' ought not to be ignorant of

these things while he knows everything

lse. Why does he uot give a fair rep-

eaentatiou of these things? Is he veal-

k •'.king the truth, or is he simply seek-

ing for weapons to destroy the Bible?

Let him answer the question. If he is

seeking the truth, can he ever expect to

find it as long as he pursues it with ar-

bitrary—first principles. If infidels

have out done the Christians in the dis-

coveries of truth they have a strange

method of acquiring it. I think the

whole success of their discoveries lies iu

their ignorance of truth, so that every-

thing they see that looks round they

think is' a pumpkin. When the Bible

we now have is corrected, we will sim-

ply have immersion in placeof baptism,

which Baptists have in all ages contend-

ed for, so that the "Truth Seeker" need

not live in ignorance on this point, and

this is about all the perceptible im-

provement of any consequence that can

be made. "If the book is right now as

it has been accepted for two hundred aud

fifty years, will it still continue to be

right when such a great number of

changes shall have been made in it? If

it is a divine and perfect production, can

it possibly be right to tamper with it so

extensively ?" This extensive tampering

is all imagination, and if any one doubts

this let him get a copy of the original

or these improved versions aud compare

them. The fraudulently designs of trans-

lators have always been exposed by oth-

er Christians, -so it is useless to blow so

much on this point—it only manifests

great ignorance or dishouesty.

THE ORIGIN OF BAPTISM—POUR-
ING AND SPRINKLING.

AN ordinance forever, is an ordinance

continuing through the longest

time iu which it cau be an ordinance;

that is, throughout the whole continu-

ance of the dispensation of which it is a

part; thus the ordinance of baptism is

an ordinance as long as time lasts; no

man has any right, to do away with it,

or to change it iu the least. It was giv-

en us by the Savior, John the Baptist,

and the apo3tles.

It appears that John the Baptist was

about six months older than the Savior;

he was called the forerunner of Christ;

he was a prophet; he taught the will of

the Almighty; he did the first baptiz-

ing ; he laid the plan ; he taught the peo-

ple the ordinance; he baptized Jesus in

the river Jordan; he served his Master

as long as he lived; he took no pay for

his services. The Savior endorsed John's

plan of salvation according to the will

of his heavenly Master. The Savior

chose twelve men to be his brethren

whom he called apostles. He taught

them the plan of salvation, and the or-

dinance of baptism as he was instructed

by his Father in heaven.

It appears that the apostle John was

the only one out of the twelve that died

a natural death. He lived about one

hundred years longer than the rest. His

life, no doubt was spared for a wise pur-

pose. He instructed the people in the

way of salvation, and the ordinances

that should be kept. Although John out-

lived the rest of the disciples, Luke

was the last writer. It was about one

hundred years after Christ's death be-

fore the Testament was put together,

that is before the manuscript could be

collected together and fully understood.

It seems that the apostle John was to

live until this was done, or until it was

fully understood. God works in a mys-

terious way. John seemed to be a love-

ly writer—a lovely man—and no doubt
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[I was a great satisfaction to him to see

the g I work finished, asit was ordain

ed. What a pleaeani thing it would have

been to talk with John. Little did John

think thai in 10 short a time there would

ln's any different modes of Baptism.

But all are compelled to go hack to the

days of John, if we want to get in the

right track. According to the ancient

mode, it Beema that in a country where

water was not plenty they made baths

for the immersion of all believers. These

pools were made three or lour feet deep,

so that the whole body could be immers-

ed, and this was done face-foremost iu

commemoration of his death, the death

of Christ. It has ever been since Christ

that thepeople worshiped face-foremost,

upon their knees, and often fell upon

their faces. Baptism was performed an-

ciently, and by some to this day, in the

likeness of his death, face forward. He
bowed his head and died.

The very nature of the act of baptism

as described in the New Testament, iui-

plies that it was administered in places

adapted for the immersion of persons in

water. The fact that every age of the

history of the church, and every land

where the gospel in the early days spread,

bear testimony to the existence of struct-

ures especially intended for immersion,

is an impressive testimonial that in "all

ages the prevailing conviction of his pro-

fessed followers has recognized the na-

ture of the ordinance as the Savior ap-

pointed it. The statements of early

Christian writers, as to the mode in

which and the places where baptism was

administered, is not to be confounded

with the doubtful truth of their views

as the efficacy of baptism. The one is

a matter of eye-sight; the other of opin-

ion; a distinction carefully observed

in judging of the authenticity of all his-

torical records ami in weighing all testi-

mony of eye witnesses. The positively

existing structures now visited and ex-

amined by the Christian tourists are il-

lustrated as well as confirmatory of the

statements of those ancient witnesses.

The New Testament statements indi-

cate that three distinct kinds of places

were resorted to by Christ's apostles for

the performance of baptism. River

shores as at Bethabara and Philippi;

public pools as at Jerusalem and on the

road, to Gaza; and private hatbs, as in

the centurion's house at Cesarea and in

the jail yard at Philippi. The testimo-

ny therefore of the inspired records is

that any place adequate for immersion

is appropriate for the ordinance. The
apostles used baths when there was no

stream handy that contained plenty of

water for the immersion of the whole

body. Thus Cornelius, the Roman cen-

turion, was baptized iu a bath, by the

apostle Peter, also the Philipiau jailer

by the apostle Paul. The earliest known
writer after Luke, was Clement of Rome;
he says, "baptism may be performed in

a river, in the sea, or in a lake, so it is

done in the name of the I'loly Trinity."

Tertulliau describes the ordinance of

baptism as being three actions, and
where the water is of full depth to im-

merse the whole body. Ambrose es-

tablished an order of Scripture reading,

singing and prayers, iu the language of
the peojde. He baptized in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and the

Holy Spirit. He says this was the prim
itive mode prior to the year A. B. 360.

Fascalin by trine immersion up to the

year A. 1>. 443, he used water that was
from three to four feet deep, and face-

foremost.

Cyril baptized by three actions, face-

forward, the three actions, having a mys-

t i* reM'ence by figure t<. the i In - d.iyw

burial of Christ. Strabo say* triii hn

was the ancient mode up to the

eighth ii-iitury. Dr. Wall says the way

of trine immersion or plunging the head

of the person three times into the water,

was the general practice of all antiquity.

The practice of trine immersion prevailed

in the West as well as in the Eastj 'ill

the fourth council of Toledo, which, act-

ing under the advice dfGregory the Great,

in order to settle some disputes which

had arisen, decreed that henceforth only

one immersion should be used in bap-

tism. Who had any right to make this

change? Did Euiiomius the inventor of

single immersion, or Gregory the ' ireal

:

The ordinance of a threefold immersion

was given us by the apostles.

It would seem that iu France, in the

eighth century, many of the clergy had

iu cases where immersion was impracti-

cable or very difficult, volunteered to

modify their practice -by pouring or

sprinkling, as the case might require.

Thus Pope Stephen II., granted it, and

also said that in a case of illness or an

infant that the practice should be held

valid, if it was done in the name of the

Holy trinity; the Pope requires three ac-

tions in baptism. But what right has he

or any other man to change the ancient

mode of baptism, as it was given us by

the apostles? Take notice this learned

Basnage allows sprinkling only in case

of imminent danger. This order was not

noticed much, but was practiced by some

that were too nice to go into the water.

Shortly after this order by Pope Steph-

en, there was a law passed in France,

Enelaud, and Germany, to compel dip

ping, and withoutany provision for cases

of -necessity. These law-makers looked

back to the ancient mode, and declared

by a large vote that immersion was the

mode in which our ancestors in the fath-

erland was baptized. This is manifest,

not only from the history of baths, pools,

and fonts, but from the earliest histo-

rical records, King Edwards the VI.,

and Elizabeth were both immersed.

—

Tyndai says, "The plunging into the

water signifieth that we die and are bu-

ried with Christ. This is what dipping

in the water doth betoken." It has ever

been since Christ,or the apostles,tbat some
will take one view of baptism, and some
another. But the candid mind, and the

reading man or woman who is informed

in ancient history, that is not partial,

must say, that immersion is the ancient

mode, and all other innovations has been

invented by poor mortal mau. When
the true spirit of Christ's simple word is

awakened, there stands before the new
believer iu Asia, Greece, Italy, France,

Germany, England, everywhere alike,

the baptismal pools of the early Chris

tian times, seeming to exclaim "This is

the way the Master trod; walk ye in it."

The Christian visiting Palestine, seeking

at the spot where Jesus bowed his head

beneath the stream of Jordan, to instruct

bis faith and to learn his Master's will,

finds at each step, following Christ's

apostles westward, new and constantly

increasing testimonials, in the existing

baths, and fonts, as to his appointment

in the solemn ordinance of baptism.

Dr. Judson, in the apostolic times the

administrators hanJ, bowed forward,

aided by that genuflection which in-

stinctively comes to one's aid when at-

tempting to bow in that position, until

his head was submerged, and then rose

by their own effort. Thus it seems that

the ancients baptized by three actions,

and face forward, in the name of the

Father, aud of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost. Go ye and make disciples of all

nations baptizing ilt ui iu the name
•it lie Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. I'*, ye therefore, bish

op immerse thrice into one Father, and

Son, aud Holy Ghost, according to the

willofChrist by the Spirit! Remem-
ber that < "i>'l hath said, "your covenant

with death shall be disannulled, and

jreement with hell shall not

stand." Christ hath said, "he who be-

lieveth not the Son, shall not see life;

but the wrath of God abideth ou him."

THE TWO ROADS.

TT was New Year's night. An aged
-*- man was standing at a window. He
raised bismournful eyes toward the deep

blue sky, where the stars were floating,

like white lilies on the surface of a clear,

calm lake, Then he cast them on the

earth, where few more hopeless beiugs

than himself now moved toward their

certaiu goal—the tomb. Already he

had passed sixty of the stages which lead

to it, and he had brought from his

journey nothing but error and remorse,

his health was destroyed, his mind va

caut, his heart sorrowful, ami his old

age devoid of comfort.

The days of his youth rose up in a

vision before him, and he recalled the

solemn moments when his father had

placed him at the entrance of two roads,

one leading into a peaceful sunny laud,

covered with a fertile harvest, and re-

sounding with soft, sweet songs; while

the other conducted the wanderer into

a deep, dark cave, whence there was no

issue, where poison flowed instead of

water, and where serpents hissed and

crawled. He looked toward the sky,

aud cried out in his agony: "0 youth,

return! my father place me once more

jftt the entrance of life, that I may choose

the better way"! But the days of his

youth and his father had both passed

away.

He saw wandering lights floating

away over dark marshes, and then dis-

appear. These were the days of his

wasted life. He saw a star fall from

heaven, and vanish in darkness. This

was au emblem of himself; and the

sharp arrow of unavailing remorse struck

home to his heart. Then he remember-

ed his early companion, who entered ou

life with him, but who, having trod the

path of virtue and of labor, were now
honored aud happy ou this New Year's

night.

The clock, in the high church tower,

struck, and the sound, falling on his ear,

recalled his parents' early love for him,

their errring son, the lessons they had
taught him, the prayers they had offer-

ed in his behalf. Overwhelmed with

shame and grief, he dared no longer

look toward that heaven where his fath-

er dwelt: his darkened eyes dropped

tears, and, with one despairing effort, he

cried aloud: "Come back,my early days!

come back!"

And his youth did return; for all this

was but a dream which visited his slum

bers on New Years night.

He was still young; his faults alone

were real. He thanked God fervently,

that time was still his own; that he had

not yet entered the deep, dark cavern;

but that he was free to tread the road

leading to the peaceful laud, where sun-

ny harvests wave. Ye who still linger

on the threshold of life, doubting which

path to choose, remember that when
years are passed, and your feet stum-

ble on the dark mountain, you will cry

bitterly, but cry in vain: "O youth, re-

turn! give me back my early days!"

—

Selected by Sakaii J. Pure.

'jjjomi* ami j}\imilin

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR
DAUGHTERS?

A PROPOSofwhat Mrs. Livermore'a
-*-*- late lecture on the above important
question, and the Davenport //,„)ocr<if

thus sensibly makes .answers:

Teach them self-reliance.

Teach them to make bread.

Teach them to make skirts,

Teach them to foot up store bills.

Teach them not to wear false hair.

Teach them not to paint or powder.

Teach them to wear thick, warm
shoes.

Teach them how to wash and irou

clothes.

Bring them up in the way they should

go-

Teach them how to make their own
dresses.

Teach them that a dollar is only a

hundred cents.

Teach them how to cook a good meal

of victuals.

Teach them every day dry, hard,

practical common sense.

Teach them how to darn stockings

and sew on buttons.

Give them a good substantial common
school education.

Teach them to say no, and mean it, or

y
res, and stick to it.

Teach them to regard the morals and

not the money of beaux.

Teach theiu to wear calico dresses

—

and do it like a queen.

Teach them all the mysteries of the

kitchen, the dining room and the parlor.

Teach them to have nothing to do

with intemperate aud disolute young

men.

Teach them that the more one lives

within his income, the more they will

save.

Teach them the further one lives be-

yond their income, the nearer they get

to the poorhouse.

Rely upon it that upon your teaching

depends iu a great measure the weal or

woe of their after life.

Teach them to cultivate a garden, and

drive a road team or farm wagon.

Teach them that God made, them in

his own image, and no amount of tight

lacing will improve the model.

Teach them that a good steady me-

chanic without a cent is worth a dozen

oil-patent loafers in broadcloth.

Teach them the essentials of life

—

truth, honesty, uprightness—aud at a

suitable age let them marry,

In the time of Johu "Wesley, one of

his preachers, named John Nelson, was
pressed into the army; but he adhered

firmly to the gospel of peace, and refus-

ed to tight. He was taken before a

court-martial, by a file of musketeers

with their bayonets fixed. AVhen ques-

tioned by the court, Nelson answered:

"I shall not fight; fori cannot bow my
knee before the Lord to pray for a man,

and get up and kill him when I have

done; I know God both hears me pray

aud sees me act; and I should expect the

lot of a hyocrite if my actions were to

contradict my prayers."

—

London Her-

ald of f'raci.

He who canuwt moderate his grief

will soon have a new grief to weep
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On last Lord's Day two men were baptized in

the Pine Creek Churc h, 111-

Wdkn men die. people ask, "What have they

left behind them?" hut angels inquire, "What

have they sent before them?"

My nddress after Sept. 7th, 187!) will be

Plultsburg, Clinton Co., Mo., instead of Shoals,

Martin Co., Ind. David A. NoncROSS.

Some men fold their arms and wait for in-

spiration to give them something to do, while

the weeds of sin grow up all around them with-

out any inspiration.

True education is not boastful, not arrogant,

not self-willed in its results. 'The more in-

telligent a man becomes the less he thinks of

himself, and (he more he thinks of others."

Show os a man nlio becomes more humble

by being praised, and we wilt show yon a man

who has on "the whole Armor of God," which

Armor the fiery darte of the wicked one cannot

penetrate.

Sister Wealthy A. Clarke, of Huntingdon,

Pa., formerly editor of ibe Toting Disciple* ar-

rived here on the morning of the 31st, ult., and

has taken lodgings with the Brethren at

Work family.

Why ihouid a man who makes every man

that owes him pay the utmost farthing, pray

to God, "Forgive us our debts?" Why should

he addf 'us we forgive our debtors" when he

will uo\ forgive a debtor?

Spcoess is found at the end of hard work

"Many people hnve no other way to succeed ii

this world but to pull others back, but the ti

way is to elevate others as high as we

then put ourselves above them."

and

A card from Bro. John Melzger Aug. 2Stb,

atated that he was at Makanda, Jackson Co.,

Ill , and intended to hold some meetings there.

As a valiant solder, he learlessly goes forth to

fight sin and rescne the perishing. Success at-

tend his labors.

Just out—Gospel Facts, n four page tract,

showing the order of the Gospel Plan of Salva-

tion, designed for distribution on cars steam-

bonts, in hotels and in all public places. Twen-

ty-five copies, 15 cents, 50 copies 25 cents, 100

conies 40 cents. For sale at this office.

UNDER date of Aug. 14th, Bro. Hope writes:

"Last Sunday we baptized one more, a brother,

making our number now thirty-six. Eight

have been received since June 28th. Our new

ministers mame isSorensen instead of Torenses.

Our Love-feast will be held Oct. 12th, in Hjor

ring."

Broth ex John* Ehiikrt of the Arnold's

Grove congregation preached in the Lanark

Meeting House Sunday morning, Aug. 31st,

aud Brother Martin Myers of the Milledgeville

Church held forth the word -in the evening.

We are always pleased to see Brethren come

among us.

Honesty is greatness. It is the caudle which

shows truth in its brightest colors. "I .cannot

keep your son" said a merchant, "he toldn cus-

tomer of a small blemish in a piece of goods."

The boy was turned out, and with him the

lamp of honesty was muffed out of that store.

The love of money leads men to resort to tricks

iu trade," and then, sooner or later, their sit

find ihem out. After this they go down tl

ladder <>f shame, and the world looks for those

who have honesty stamped deep id their heart)

as worthv ofthoirconfidencp. "An honest mai

is the noblest work of God."

All who desire preaching and lack in minis-

terial force, or those who live isolated from a

church, in either Kansas or Nebraska, should

address, until 20th hist., Elder Martin Myers.

Hamlin, Brown Co., Kan., in care of John E.

Springer. Bro. Myers will betraveling in tbe-e

States and can preach where his services are

needed.

Read carefully the last page of this paper.

We suggest that this number be preserved bj

all for future reference. We have given that

page in this issue for the advancement of tract

work, and iu this we also aim to obey the v. dee

of inspiration, which says: "Whatsoever thj

hand findcth to do, do it with thy might."

—

Eccl 9: 10.
' ______

The seventh Annual Meeting of the Indiana

State Christian Association opposed to Secri t

Societies, will meet at Albion, Indiana, Octo-

ber 21st, and continue in session until the even-

ing of the 23d. We are pleased to note that

the workers against Secretisin are making con

sidernble headway. They have our heartfelt.

sympathies, and pray the Lord to bless their ef-

forts for good.

Special attention is called to the advertise-

ment of works on secret societies. We stand

opposed to constitutional seeretism, because the

Bible is against it. The Bible is against it be

cause it is an injury to mankind. Send for

some of the pamphlets aud learn to avoid the

meshes of seeretism as taught and practiced by

the different, societies which are urging their

claim upon the people.

Mas Annie Oliver has been preaching in

the Methodist Church in Brooklyn. This

seems to have stirred up the feelings of some of

the members who are opposed to women preach

era. They went into the house and took out

nearly everything that was in it, even carrii-il

away the Bible. If worldly persons were to de

spoil a church, their action would be univer-

sally regarded as spiteful mid malicious. It is

to be regretted that sudh manifestations of preju-

dice are found iu a civilized country.

You may buy iriends, law, justice, order ami

about everything that is in the market for

filthy lucre, but you cannot buy olf death.

When old monster death comes aloeg with

his sting, you cannot pay him to go away and

leave you a little longer; be will have his way!

and your money and you part for ever. But,

not so with the man of God. He has treat-Urep

where death's rust and moth cannot destroy; it

is laid up iu heaven, and the mighty and et-r-

nal God has charge of it.

SoHE years ago the great preacher, W. II.

U. Mmn.ay declared that it was both inhuman

and disgraceful to baptize people in the cold ol

the winter. Of late years he has given his at-

tention to fast horses and fancy tunning, ec-

clesiastical milling not being sufficiently re

munerntive. He made grand show in tlie world

and stt many people in amazement at bis prod-

igality, but alas! the end of such worldljh-m

also comes. Muunay has fled far back into the

Adirondack?, aud sheritfs have seized his horses

and farms. Young men, beware of fast living.

Pay as you go, and go on principle, if you

would he happy and continue happy.

When our affections are centered on bonds,

mortgages, lands, houses aud the goods of the

Id to the extent that we are kept from tbe

house of God it is high time that we do our first

work over, time that we get back to our first

love. It is to be regretted that persons give

themselves and their eternal interests away in

such a manner. Is it any wondf-r that mis-

sions work drags slowly along under such cir-

cumstances? Is it any wonder that ministers,

who speud all their living preaching the Go-
pel, go down to their graves in sorrow, tvl il-

others sink into ruin because of riches? Th-

minister is all right for tbe world to come, but

how will it be with the covetous and greedy ?

The attempt of some half a dozen small con-

gregations in the neighborhood of East Broad-

way to establish the office of a "Chief Rabbi

and a Beth Din for all the congregations of the

United States" is certainly doomed to be a dis-

mal failure. The tendency of American lite,

oven in religious circles, is decidedly opposed

to the centralization of power. The American

Jewish congregation* are, id ways have been, una

will remain, autonomous. We do not want any

Chief Rabbi heie and it would be impracticable

to establish the office if we did want onev No
congregation of any importance has joined the

East Broadway movement and we are author-

ized to state that the announcement that the

congregation Shaaray .Tetila has signified its

willingness to join is without loundiCtion iu

fact.

—

Reformer and Jewish Titnes.

Who wishes an ill-natured and churlish man
for a neighbor? What advantage would such

a man be to a community? Would he make
peace more peaceful, or piety more pious?

Would h- induce patience to be more patient,

and hope to be more hopeful? Anger hides the

mau from lum — lt. and exposes him to others.

In his presence you think it is all the time rain-

ing, yet you see nothing refreshed, thunders

you hear, but the atmosphere is no purer. An
angry, fretful person is the brimstone of so-

ciety.

"Will some one of our readers please tell us

bnw many times Elder Ray has said "The

Tunker Churches are not churches of Jesus

Christ"? We don't know how often it is ne-

cessary to repeat an assertion in order to make

it true, but we believe Elder Ray does; so if

someone will kindly inform us how often he

repeats, we shall then know one more thing

than we now do."

Mr. Bay makes the assertion that the "Tunk-

erThurches are not churches of Christ" at least

forty-three times. Emma Watson.

The Jewish Times says that, for many years

Jerusalem has been the very hot bed of pauper-

ism, ibe refuge of the Hie and degraded Jews

from Poland and Russia. Pauperism isnotcon-

hued to the aged and intirm, but it has become

a positive institution, to which all classes have

ivcuurse. All Jewish children horn in Pales-

tine are enrolled in a book, and are entitled to

Alms. As a result of this system, marriages

are quite common between boys of fifteen and

Mxteen and girls of thirteen and fourteen, the

principal idea Wing that an increase in popu-

lation produces an increase of Alms. The

Times insists that the Jews in foreign lands

c-use contributing to the support of Jews in

Pale-tine, and thus break up this nefarious busi-

ness, y

f
Qs Monday, Sept. 1st, the Committee aft

/on. ted by District Meeting met at Mt. Mor-

ris to confer in regard to place of next Annual

Meeting. They visited several places and then

ihame to this place t» view the grounds here.

|lu the evening they met iu the meeting-house

hud alter several hours deliberation decided al-

Vuost unanimously that the next Conference

fyiould be held on Hie farm of Brother Isaac

Rowland at Lanark. The place of meeting is

fine-half mile from the depot, and well adapted

For the purpose. We anticipate a very pleas-

ant, time with our Brethren if we live, and be-

lieve the Commit I te of Arrangements, which

consists of Enoch Eby, J. C. Lehman, J. H.

[Moore. D. M.Miller and Edward Forney, will

tin alt they can to make the coming Conference

a success so faras their work goes. The Com-
iiittee met again on the morning of the 2nd to

allvauce the work still further.

SHGTJID MASOMIC OATHS BE
KEPT OK BROKEN?

UNDER this head the Cynosure puts some

plain truths, and quotes several profound

binlical scholars on the subject, it says:

"With up) ifred eyes gazing upon the glory of

heaven, we olten ask, Who shall ascend into

thebill of tlie Lord? or who shall stand in his

holy place? And when Jehovah sends back

the answer, "lie sweareth to his own hurt and

ohiuigotb not," we may justly pause and con-

sider well our ar?t before breaking any promise,

covenant, or oath we have taken.

Let us pause before this Scripture and learn

its true meaning. Does it teach that if we

have sworn todo a wicked act, we must do it

fci enjoy the favor of God? Mark well its ut-

terance. It does not say he that sweareth to

the hurt of truth, justice, civil and religious

liberty and changelh not, shall have a seat in

heaven and hear the sweet music of angelic

song. But it does say, he that sweareth to his

own hurt and still adheres to his engagement,

due* n noble act for which he shall be permit-

iidto enter the joy of the Lord and stand

among the redeemed in glory."

Albert Barnes in his interpretation of this

p^Fsige says:

"If the thing itself is wrong; if he has made

a promise, or pledged himself to do a wicked

thing, he cannot he under obligation to do it;

he should at onto abandon it; but he 's not at

liberty to violate an agreement simply because

it will be a loss to him, or because he ascertain*

that it will not h^. as supposed, to advantage."

A. J. Howe, professor in Bates Theological

Seminary, Lewiston, Me, says:

"When men have become bound by solemn

oalhs to commit crime, they have no right ti.

do it. They are under the highest obligation

to break that oath and stop the progress of sin.
The oath is sin. execute it is sin, to abrogate
the oath is a virtue."

Tbe late Joseph Haven, professor in the
Theological Seminary, Chicago, III., and in
Amherst College, sajs on this topic:

"Suppose, tor example, I have promised to do
what is in itself unlawful—to commit crime,
to lie, to steal, to commit murder, or in any
way to violate the laws of society or the laws of
God—am f under obligation to keep such a
promise? Unquestionably not. There can be
no obligation on any man to do wring. It is

a contradiction of terms to say that a man
ought to do what he ought not to do. In case
the unlawfulness of the act contemplated was
known at the time of the promise was made.
then the promise itself was a guilty oue, and
the sooner it is broken the belter, The guilt
of such promises, it has been well said, lies not
in the breaking, hut iu the making.

"In the ca*e the unlawfulness was not known
hut tbe thing promised was, at the lime, sup-
posed to be lawful, this supposed hi* fulness was
manifestly an implied condition of the promise;
and a failure of the condition inipiics a failure

of the obligation. The promise is to be taken
in its plain and obvious intent; and if there
was no intention to do a wrong act, no prom-
ise to do a known wrong, of course there is no
obligation in the promises,

" This was Ihe case with Herod, whose prom-
ise was to give his daughter whatever she might
ask; but who in making that promise, had no
thought of her asking what she did. In taking
the life of John the Bapti-t under such circum-
stances, that ruler committed the crime of mur-
der in order to avoid breaking a promise which
in reality he never made; and which, if mad",
he had not only no obligation, but no right to

keep. In like manner a promise obtained by
any misrepresentation or fraud on the part of

the person receiving the promise, is not bind-

ing, when such fraud or misrepresentation is

discovered, inasmuch as the condition on which
the promise was made proves false."

God insists that his children shall not swear

at all. If they swear, they break the law of

God, and the reader knows what abides on him
'who breaks the law. Nooneasks. Is it wrong
not to swear? but is it. right to swear at all?

This God answers in the negative. Then since

it is wrong to swear, when a man _turns his face

iChrist-ward, he is bound to leave the evil of

swearing behind him with all other evils. If

he has sworn to murder a man, must he keep

his oath? If he had. fellowship with a band of

robbers, having sworn to aid them iu plunder-

ing, must he now rob and plunder in order to

keep his outh ? If Masons are empowered from

on High to administer oaths, then are also all

other societies likewise empowered. If Masons

can admini ter oaths to be kept inviolate before

God, then can any other society, no difference

what its aims and objects may be.

The object of swearing a man into Masonry
is to hold him to it. One of the results of such

swearing is, secresy. Now if a man should

commit murder, and briug misery upon a dear

family, then turns to God, must he continue to

inflict misery just because he did what God says

he should not do? So with the Masonic oath.

God says, "Swear not at all." Now because he

did that which God says he should not do, shall

he continue to regard the result of that sweat-

ing? No; abandon the whole thing. "Noth-
ing is hid, which shall not be manifested.

Mark 4: 22. m. m. k.

ORIGINALITY.

The boast of originality belongs emphatically

to the ignorant, unlearned, and unthoughtful.

It may be we think of what ice never read or

heard, but we ought to know there is much ,to

read and be heard with which we never came in

contact and of which we know nothing. We
ought to know, too, that, because like causes

produce like effects, others may havt' applied

the same force of mind to the same question

and therefore must have obtained the same con-

clusion which we have, although we never read

nor heard of them.

People who read much and think tittle are

not likely to evolve thoughts of which they

have never read nor hiard; while those who

meditate, reflect, think or reason much and

little are likely to think of a great many things

of which they have never read nor heard.

Probably we have, all been more nr less sur-

prised by the fact that when we had reached a

C inclusion in a way dillerent from any ofwhich

we knew, that, afterwards in conversation, read-

ing, nr at public speaking, we would find out

that what we thought was original wiih us had

been thought of years aud even centuries he-

fore we were born.
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At our birth we are all equul; no one is su-

perior or inferior in power or merit—intellectu-

ally and morally we area cipher. All we -hull

ever know we muit learn. This in not only

true of us now. hut it i* true of all who have

lived before rs. The way some people talk,

though, it would seem nothing even was known

before they existed, that knowledge, too, was

born with them. Such maintain that others,

who know anything of language, mathematics,

or science which some one else has previously

known and exoreseed, are frauds, quacks, im-

postors, plagiarists, etc., forgetting that all they

(the consumers) know they have learned.

Some persons, when they hear a good sermon

preached, a good lecture delivered, or SPe a good

article or book written, always say, '"he stole

that from it is not original."

When persons are so very free in condemn-

ing others for stealing because they have some-

thing good, we very much suspect then that

those who are so ready with accusation, do not

have any thing good themselves except they

have stolen it, for our only rule by which to

judge others is by ourselves, Is not the man

who comprehends a thought just as much the

rightful owner of it as the person whu impart-

ed it to'Iiim? He has not paid the same price

for it thut his predecessor did. The price of an

idea, in every case, is the necessary study and

attention to comprehend it, and be, who hon-

estly nud manlike pays this full price for the

article, has an absolute right to dispose of it, as

many commendable features iu that Plan. We
believe our Brethren generally will do that

which is fair and just in this matter, and in all

things that are good and pure we wish to lend

a helping hand. U.K. B.

DECOYS

A
BUTCHER wants a decoy sheep, o

will let

EVANGELISTIC WORK.

VN evangelist is one who in authorized tn

preach the gospel, but lias not the care and

responsibilities of a church. Timothy was

commanded to "do the work of an evauge

and in obedience to this command he seems to

have done bis work well. Tln-re are still evan-

gelists in the house of God, who, through their

perseverance and stead fabtuess, are winning

many souls to Christ.

A meeting of all evangelists, missionaries,

counsellors, overseers, workers has been called

in the Solomon's Creek Church, ludiana. We
do not understand this meeting to be called in

the interest of any class iu the church, not to

usurp authority over the church, but to con-

fer with one auotlier in reference to the best

method of doing evangelistic work, and how to

apply the pure principles of our holy religion.

When brethren and sisters meet and talk over

their differences iu the spirit of the Master and

lay aside all prejudices aud notions, regarding

each other as being purchased by the same

precioui blood, adopted by th* same holy

means, and nou rUued by tlie same vine, then

strifes and divisions rapidly vani-h. Who does

not love the peace of John 14: 27?

In the days that are past and gone, many of

us have rejoiced in the increase of the army of

the Lord by the hands of much men as Bash or,

Quinter, Hillery, Gibson, Mohler, MeUger,

Crife, Calvert, Hendricks, Bucltalew, Stump,

Forney, Workman, Brown, Hoover, Loehr,

West, Hixon, Nead, Kline. D. M. Miller and

mauy others whose names we cannot mention.

These went forth with th "sword >if the spirit,"

and withstand the storms of worldly-minded

men, and have done wall lor the cause. We
thank God for the many valiant soldiers. Not

a few may be found among the humble walks

of life, who are alxi doing good battle for their

Master. We know *m« who are not minis-

ters, that are doom „ inighby work for the

Lord. These, too sh mid go up to Solomon's

Creek to give word- ot comfort, to ihe "veury

and faint. Let all who have had experience iu

sounding out the word of the Lord be there.

Let those who are almost sinking under the

heavy burden lie there In t those who have

words of sympathy tortile w- ary ministers be

there. Let him who Iovks tun association of

his brethren be there. May all lie bem lilted

socially, intellectually ami religiou-.lv. Let n;

go up iu Ihe fear of the Lord

Since writing the fitrngoing the Progressim

Christian of Aug. 29th Uai hand, and in speak-

ing of the rircpo»eil in— riii*. i' missionary work'

ers, suggrsls that I h- Molorat >r i>f evungeli«m

call a meeting. This we ihink would be well,

orif the Moderator could endorse the proposed

meeting at Solomon's Creek, lad., we think

both the Ea.«t and the Wesl t«:<hl easily reach

it. Via would like fo sen the Ogan's Creek

work come before that meeting, for there are

le that

id others where he wants them, so

singles out one, pets it, fondles it until it

will follow him. With this pet sheep, he will

decoy or lead his sheep to the slaughter pen.

Thousands of sheep are thus led by a single

sheep unto death, but alas! the decoy sheep

finally goes where all the others have gone.

He gets old, is fattened, killed and hung up

here those before him hung.

Fish will not so much as nibble at an empty

hook. The delicious bait must cover it, before

the finny fellow will take it in his mouth. The

decoy must be complete before the fisherman

can realize a dainty dish for his dinner. So sin

is covered with many a bland smile, a shake of

the hand, or a "hin d" yon do," in order to

mislead. The devil does not keep a stock ofde- '

coys very long. So soon as they are detected

by the "wise" and the "elect" he turns tliein

out and introduces new ones. Iu the haunts

of pleasure, each year be introduces new decoys.

The method of cheating so successful last year

is supplanted by a new one this year.

Philip Costo weut to the city, and, being a

stranger, he looked around for some fine look-

ing stylish gentleman, with whom to spend the

time and see the sights. He soon finds him.

The evenings are long, so the men proposes

croquet. It is delightful! Time passes so rap-

idly! But it soon becomes too dry for them on

the commons, so some interesting billard table

is sought. The nights are too short, so a part

of the day is spent in the "pleasurable amuse-

ment." Philip learns rapidly, soon thinks he

is the best player in the State, if not in the

world. He bets and loses, bets again and loses.

Mouey nearly all gone, ashamed to go home,

and too lazy to work, he stakes his last dollar.

It goes where the others have gone. No money,

no food, no friends, the fine gentleman, the de-

coy, gone to finish another Philip Costo. Poor

Philip! decoyed in to play croquet, he was eas-

ily led from bad to worse until he found him-

self a poor outcast, a lonely, friendless boy in a

great city. Decoyed by a wolf, and left a car-

cass, he goes down to the river, plunges into it,

and—well the next day the papers read:

"Found, iu River, Philip Costo: Sup-

posed to have committed suicide
"

The farmer puts twenty bushels of wheat on

his wagon, starts to market, aud gets there in

good time. "What ia wheat worth?" "SI. 10"

says the grain dealer. Farmer goes to another

dealer and says, "What is wheat worth?" ''51.-

10" is the answer. "I have been offered §1.1:

says the farmer. All right, says dealer No.

you beter take it, I cannot give more than $1.10

Farmer gees back to dealer No. 1 and says, "I

have been offered SI.12 for my wheat." " Welly

says the dealer who wishes to retain his tradt

" I will give the same," and the sneaking farm-

er invariably chuckles over his "sharp bargain.

Decoyed by Satan to tell a falsehood for fort if

cents! Sold his chances for heaven tor forty

cents! Well it is just as bad if he had sold it

for forty millions.

The world is full of decoys. Sometimes they

get into churches. Men will be leaders, even if

tiny are blind. They decoy the artlers, the

innocent, and at last go down to eternal woe.

Men will follow some leaders. If not Christ,

then some other being fur beneath Christ.

Such decoys will finally go just where they .are

leading others—like the decoy sheep— and their

last end will be full of wailing and guashiug of

teeth. m. Y. E.

thus the tracts will be distributed from many

different points. Suppose you have a donor in

every church district, then it follows there will

be a distributor of tracts in every church district,

one who can have the opportunity to scatter

the good seed out into the highways and hedges

and into the families of those who do not at-

tend our meetings.

Thirdly, the donation never becomes exhaus-

ted. Oh! what a grand opportunity for every

child of God whom the Lord has blessed with a

little of this world's good to work for Jesus,

not only while he lives, butfor long, long years

after he has passed away. Just think of it!

Though the body lies mouldering in the dust,

and the spirit gone to God, who gave it, still the

leaven is at work in the world. If it is so (and

why not) that in eternity we are conscious

of transpiring evenlshere, what a joy to know

after we have passed over there that the little

we have done to help on the good cause is still

at work, and through this auxiliary to the

preached word, souls are being brought to a

saving knowledge of God's free grace. What a

ready opportunity your plan of Brethren's

Tract Society is to lay up tkeastjres in heav-

en. As time rolls on the more will be accom-

plished through our donation, and if any one is

to be rewarded according to the deeds done in

the body, surely the reward will be in propor-

tion to the good results accomplished through

our donations. As the good continues so shall

our reward he continuous. As the interest here

continues year by year so will our interest con-

tinue in heaven, not however, as a reward of

merit, but of continued love and grace f

God, simply because we did what it was

•hitij to do with the Lord's goods. We bespeak

for the enterprise success and shall heartily do

what we can to help on the move. In a mat-

ter of this kind we do not stop to inquire will it

affect our reputation any way in our public

pacity to lend a helping hand Duty is always

paramount to reputation or worldly praise. As

believe the Tract Society is one of the chan-

s through which we may do good, our con-

iUCfl condemns us not, and if our conscience

does not condemn us God will not—that is so

loug as convictions of conscience are the result

of obedience to truth, and the outgrowth of

duty. Yours hopefully,

roi-ST 29th, 1879. J. S. Flory.

THE DONATION PERPETUAL.

Dear Urethra

E think upon examinalion^fthe cw times

and suggestions, relative to the Tract So-

ciety you have hit upon a most excellent plan that

will commend itself to any one desirous ofdoing

something for the cause of our heavenly Father,

First it gives all an opportunity to work to-

gether aud each donor can manage the distri-

bution of the amount of tracts he is entitled to.

Thus he may kuow bis money has not been

squandered.

Secondly evry donor becomes acolporteur and no's wheat will probably average twenty bush

ITEMS_OF INTEREST.

A single ant will lay millions of eggs.

Postage hereafter must be entirely prepaid.

A snow-storm iu Southern France is another

of the strange things which are happening

nowadays. A new pass over the Rocky

Mountains has been discovered by Prof. Marsh.

A Minnesota hen is doing two days work

in one—32 eggs in 16 days. Bread in Lon-

don is three cents a pound, lower than for many
year. Texas has considered her education and

appropriates §600.000 for school work. Now
she only needs good teachers.—Harvard Col-

lege graduated its largest class this year, over

200. The Canadian Government is engaging

farmers to instruct the Indians in farming in

the Northwest. Total value of postage

stamps, stamped envelopes, aud postal cards

sold during the past year was §29,539,050, an

increase of $971,868 over the previous year.-—
The French Minister estimates that France will

pay §100,000,01111 for foreign grain, most of

which sum will come to America. The
L'iiit'-.t State* o-'-s J -jiau ounces i_,| quinine

as a febrifuge. Grasshoppers are devastating

the wheat fields of Southern Prussia. The
"Golden Gate," a 17-foot schooner, has left Bos-

ton for a trip around the world. Two person?

go with it. One hundred years ago there

were only fdurnewspopsrs iu America. ]

ing the year ending June 30, 1879, 29,224

migrants landed at New York. A farmer and

ten of his cows were struck by lightning in

Enylaud.——Telephones are worked between

Geteraburg, A' a., and Wilmington, Del , 22C

miles.——Real estate is rising in New York

City; a good sign of better times. Missout

has a corn-cob pipe factory; pays a ceut apiece

tor suitable cobs, aud cannot supply the de-

mand. Boston drinks 15,000 gallons of sod.

water per day. Southern California.; is ex

pecting an immense grape and orange crop.

The direct losses to sheep-owners in the United

Slates from ravages of dogs is over §1,000,000

annually' Nebraska is reported to have gain-

ed 7:2,062 in population in the last year. lilt

els per acre for 1879. Results of our last

Fourth of July, so far as heard from, are 18

killed, 107 wounded. A quail was shot in

Florida with a ruby in his throat. 1,000,000

acres of the soil of India are devoted to the

growth of the poppy, for the production of

opium. Each day there are 1,800,000 gallons

of petroleum brought to the surface of the

—The Esterbrook Steel pen Co., makes
over 150 styles of pens. -A ragged beggar re-

cently dropped, accidentally, a package of §400.

A poor Florida fisherman, while digging

worms, found a pot containing §1,400 in gold

coin. Kentucky makes about 250,000 bar-

rels of whisky, consuming 3,000,000 bushels of

corn and 500,000 of rye- Some Jersey cows

will give in one month their own weight of

milk. A Texas wool-grower has a sheep

with variegated black and white wool. There

are over 724 millions acres of Government land

surveyed and open to settlement, and 1,000

millions yet to be surveyed, A cattle epi-

demic of a serious nature, we learn, has made
its appearance at Lincoln, Nebraska. Fifty

head per day die in that vicinity. Texas has

3,674,000 sheep. The annual production of

bees-wax in the United States is 20 million

pounds. Thirty swarms of bees swarmed at

once on a single tree in Boouesville, Ohio.

Always start a horse by the voice and not by

the whip. France, Belgium aud Cuba are

the only countries producing a surplus of su-

gar. In the first two named, it is from the

beet; in the last, cane sugar. Eleven cheese

factories were built in one county in Wiscon-

sin last winter. All in operation. It re-

quires not one-fourth as much power to move
a load on water as it does by rail. The City

of New York disposes of 12,000 cattle per week.

Virginia has 12 cotton factories. She bad

none before the war. Buckwheat should not

be fed unground, as the sharp edges of the

grain irritate the animal's stomach. The bal-

ance of trade in favor of the United States for

the year ending June 30, 1S79, was 207 millions

of dollars. Thomas Taylor, Microscopist of

the Department of Agriculture, is discharged

by Commissioner Le Due. Failure of crops,

pression in trade, and foreign war, will make
England thoughtful, if not sad. A Helio-

trope 14 years old, and covering a space of 10 i

14 feet is reported. Micbigau has 70,000

more acres of wheat this year tbau last.

Many small farmers in France pay their rent

from their poultry yards. At Worth, Jowa, a

ram killed a dog which bud badly torn a young

i the flock. Not a bone was unbroken

iu the dog's body, the revenge had been so se-

vere. The acreage of Arkansas cotton crop

is four per cent larger than last year. Italy

has ordered 20,000 tons of coal from Philadel-

phia and Reading.

The mortality record in New York for the

week ending Saturday, July 20, was 600 against

833 the previous week. The decrease is duo to

the favorable change in the weather.

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

Springfield Church, . 0. ?!

Mohican "
. O. <

Chipaway "

Painter Creek "

Valley Creek ""

Washington Creek Church

Rock Creek Church

Peabody

B.ar Creek "

Falling Spring
"

Sandy Spring "

Lewistown "

Coventry "

Eel River

Salamony "

Howard

Log Creek "

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., August 30, W9.
(P. C., please copy.)

0. 3 00

0. 600

Va. 2.00

fan. 2 35

111. 2.00

£an 1.00

III. 200
Pa. 200

O. 3.00

Pa. 200

Pa. 1000

I nd. 130

lad. 3 68

lad. 2.00

Mo. 2 00

DANISH POOR FUND,

A.toria Chnrcli . . . 111. 8200

Mary Sandburn . . 111. 100

B.ar Creek .... III. 5.00

C. P. RmvLAND, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Auguit 30th, 1879.

P. C. Pleasi Copy-
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(fjutt fjiulc piss.
n Thf Worth or' Truth no Tongue Can Tell'

This department is ileiiiriied for itskinir :mrl rm-
wei-iii£<|ti"Hti<.iis. ilntwn (nun Hie Bible, l» or-

der to promote Ih- Tnrll,, »)l .mestions should lip

brief, and tlo!li.«l ini].le Unguium. Wu shall

Resign cjni'sl ions 1 •imt.rilmtt.rs to answer,
but thin il'H'i not t'Si'lii'lti any others writing upon
the same topic

Will some one explain Hob. 1:1V " And of the

angels besailli, Wlin iiinUi'th his finals spirits, and
hb) ministers a flame of lire." R. T. Cnoorc.

Will some one please explain Matt. 11: 11. Tn

particular we would lik- to know who lathe least,

and why called tlio least in the kingdom of heav-

en'/ Jestina Millkk.

Will some brother or sister please explain whut
things were done in Detfliaunrh. That which' is

spoken of in St John I: M.
Samuel W-Tost.

I believe (hat it is generally claimed by us that

we are strictly scriptural in our practice. Will

some brother orsister ph-asi'tcll us where the com-
mand or example was given by Christ or the npos-

tles for the practice of the salutation between the

supper and communion V A scriptural answer is

desired, and not the tradition of the elders (this

side of the apostle)). D. Younoe.
[Will Brother b*. F. Moomaw answer Brother D.

Younce?—Ens.]

Will some one please explain the 5th an d Oth

verses of the Gth chapter of Revelations V It reads

as follows: "Anil when lie had opened the third

Heal, I heard the third heast say, Come and see.—
And I beheld, audio, a black horse; and lie that
sat on hint had a pair of balances in his hand.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts

say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three
measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt,

not the oil and the wine."

Also, Matt. 11: 11. "Among them that era born
of women, there hath not risen a greater than
John the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that is least

in the kingdom of heaven is greater- than he."

Emma J. Mtkblv.

C. J. HEAD ANSWERED.

Will some one be kind enough to explain lleb.

10:20? 0. J. Head.

IyYILL give my humble opinion in regard to

this question. The 26th verse reads as

follows: "For if we sin willfully after that we
have received the knowledge of sin. there re-

niaineth no more sacrifice for sins." If we
sin willfully we must certainly know it to be a

sin before we do it Therefore knowing it to be

a sin and go and do it, we sin against the Holy
Ghost, which is the unpardonable sin, and this

being the case, certainly there remaineth no

more sacrifice for sin. By reading the 25th

verse you will plainly see that the apostle has

told ns "not to forsake the assembling of

ourselves together" and bo on. Then if we do

forsake the assembling of ourselves together,

we do sin willfully, when we have everything

comfortable in the way of warm clothes, and
good conveyance, goad health, etc. If we will

read from the 24th to the 28th verse, and see

what ive may look for if we sin willfully we
certainly will be very careful how we do things

that our conscience condemns.

Mary E. Starr.

THE POWER OF GOD.

BY JAMES WIRT.

"For I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ;

lorit is the power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth ; to the Jew first and also to the
Greek." Rom. 1:10.

THE power of God is manifested in different

ways throughout the works of nature and

in the economy of grace. The object of the

present article is to notice the power of God
more particularly in the work of Redemption.

The incarnation of Christ was accomplished

through the agency of divine power, and this

consists in the union of the human and divine

natures in the person of the Mesiab.

Christ attested, his power by the many mira-

cles which he performed, having entire control

of the elements of nature. Water was converted

to wine, aud the wind aud waves obeyed him,

the dead were raised to life and returned to

their home? and families, and all diseases that

flesh is heir to were instantly removed bv his

miraculous power; the influence he swayed over

the minds of the people by his speech was in-

deed wonderful. "He spake as never man
spake," and the gospel which he taught is the

power of God unto salvation to all who believe

aud obey it.

Alter his baptism in the river of Jordan by
his forerunner JohD, God's power was demon-
strated by the spirit coming down from heaven
to abide upon him, and the miraculous an-

nouncement proceeding from Jehovah: "This
is my oelovedSon in whom I am well pleased."

The transfiguration of Christ on the raonnt

is another instance of divine power; and Peter,

James, aud John were allowed fcn witness this

scene and hear words uttered by the Father

similar to those atbis baptism. This revelation

ot God enabled Peter to reply to the question

put to him by Jesus in the manner he did, for

flesh and blood had not revealed this unto him.

Another manifestation was the establishment

of his church on earth, which is proof against

any attack made by all the combined powers of

hell, as all power in heaven aud earth is given

unto Christ.

The power of God was displayed at the time

of the crucifixion by the supernatural phenoin-

na of nature, the sun was shrouded in darkness,

the veil of the temple was rent iu twain from

top to bottom, the rocks burst asunder, and

many of the saints arose from their graves and

appeared in Jerusalem.

The resurrection of Christ is an exhibition

of the power of God, and to those who were b

be a witness of hie resurrection he showed him
self alive by many infallible proofs, being seen

of them forty days, and speaking of the things

pertaining to the kingdom of God.

Christ's ascension iuto heaven was a mighty

display of infinite power. His body ascended

toward the Zenith in direct opposition to the

power of gravity. The promise to those who
love his appearing is that he will come again in

like manner as he departed, hut to those who
do not love his appearing, he will come with

his mighty angels in flaming (ire, taking veng

ance on them that know not God aud obey not

the gospel.

The descent of the Holy Spirit on the day of

peutecost was a verification of the promise given

by Christ our divine head which is to bring to

remembrance all things that will be to the in-

terest oruromotion of the cause of Christ.

QUERY- REGENERATION.

Brother Eshelm
in: 25. It reads

unto them, Verilj

have followed me
Son Of Man Mi. ill

,
will yon please explain Mutt.

: follows: "And Jesus said

say unto you, ttiat ye which
. the regeneration when the

in the throne of his glory, yo

also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel." Was Christ ever regener-

atedV N-S. Dale,

CHRIST addressed the twelve apostles 86

found in Matt. 19: 2S:

"Ye shall sit." Where? "Upon twelve

thrones." Doing what? "Judging." Whom?
The twelve tribes of Israel " At what time?

When the Son oi Man shall sit in the throne

of his glory." Where? "In the regeneration,"—"when this mortal shall have put on immor-

tality."

Christ was not regenerated in the sense that

we are regenerated. In order to be born, hi

did not need to change his heart, his conduct,

nor his relation as we must, but when he came

forth from the time,—was quickened again, be

ited. In this sense must we be regener-

ated also, and in tins we follow him. For then

will "this mortal put on immortality," ''this

corruptible be swallowed up by the incorrupt!

ble." Remember when he promised seats upon
the twelve thrones. They are for the twelve

apostles. u. m. S.

TRACTS! TRACTS!!

Why do the Brethren not print any T acts in the

German language'/ Is not a German soul worth ns

much as any other? Hundreds and thousands of

Germans are in the land that might receive as

much benefit as any body if they could read them.

Samuel Hkam.

GERMAN Tracts are not printed bectu.se

the publishers are unable to get them out

aud give them away, which they would have to

do, for too few of our German Brethren are in-

terested in tract work. The soul of a German
is just as precious as trie soul of any other, aud

we would take pleasure in doing much for them.

It is too much to ask publishers among us to

bear the whole burden in these things. Had
we tens of thousands of dollars we might well

put in a lew hundred for such good work, but

e have it not, we cannot. We this week

present a method to the General Brotherhood,

by which all may do something in this way,

id thousands he taught the whole truth.

hich but few now learn. We have able men
among us who would willingly devote their

in the preparation of tracts, hut are un-

able to have them published. If about twenty

Brethren will come forward with $1.00 each as

a donation we will agee to put the tract work
on a permanent basis, and issue them by the

ten thousands. We shall soon issue three new
tracts from this office, two by Brother J. S.

Flory and the other by one of the editors.

h. a. a.

HEBREWS 4: 12.

WILSON translates as follows: "For the

Word of G id is living, and energetic,

ami more cutting than auy two-edged sword,

cutting through even to a Separation of Life

and Breath, and of Joints and Marrow, and

able to Judge the Thoughts and Intentions of

the Heart."

Luther in his German translation differs

somewhat from the various English translations.

He says: "Den das wort Qottes isl lebetidig und

kraftig, »»'/ scharfer den Krin zweyschmidig-

schmrdl, iimi durchdrhigtt" dr.

There is an apparent contradiction here, since

Luther says that it is sharper than tut two-edged

sword. Perhaps some of our German readers

can give us some light upon the subject. We
have given the above in order to call theru out.

si. u, v..

FROM PALESTINE

Philips Fountain, and the Pools of

Jerusalem.

[From the "ChriiUnn Sumlard" l>r (iwclil Arrangement.]

ABOUT five miles south-west of Jerusalem i

a fountain, which is called by the Arab;

Ain •/ Hanigeh, but which has been known by

Christians, since the close of the lath century,

as Philip's Fountain. Since this date, tradi-

tion has located here the baptism of the eu-

nuch, having previously located it at a fountain

called Ain Dilweh, about three miles north of

Hebron,

So far as water supply is concerned, the so-

called Philip's Fountain is admirably suited to

the event. The spring, which issues from the

hillside high above the road, is led down the

bill to a wall of handsome masonry, through

which it flows in a stone spout, and falls into

a stone wateriug-trough. It overflows this

trough at one end and flows thence by a con-

duit into a pool, 20 or 30 steps distant. This

pool is il feet long by 2f3 wide, and S feet deep.

It is partly cut in the natural rock, and partly

built of masonry. The water is drawn from it

to irrigate some beautiful gardens of fruits aud

vegetables below.

This pool is as good a baptistery as if it were

made for the purpose, and it could not have

failed to attract the eunuch's attention, had be

ridden by it; but there is one serious objection

to its being accepted as the place of the eu-

nuch's baptism: itis not on "theroad that leads

from Jerusalem to Gaza." True, it is possible

to go to Gaza by that way, as is clear from the

fact that we came to Jerusalem that way from

Gaza. But we came by a way, for a few miles

beyond this fountain, by which no chariot

could possibly go, and by which I am sure there

never can have been a chariot road. True, we
might have come by a road far smoother, if we
bad ascended the valley leading up to the fount-

ain, instead of crossing precipitous hills to

shorten the distance. But such a route,

though it may have been practicable, and prob-

ably was so, and though it would h.ive event-

ually enabled the eunuch to reach Gaza, is al-

together too roundabout to be called "the way
that goeth down from Jerusalem to Gaz*." It

leads out to Beth-shemesh and thence toEkrou.

The language used by the angel in telling Phil-

ip where to go, directed his mind, not to any

road by which a m in might go to G jza, but to

the road by which men commonly went. There

is sucli a road now. It lead* directly from Je

rusalein to the Valley of Eluh by the way of

Wady Mussar, where traces of an ancient pav

ed road are still visible. This road lies to the

south of the valley in which Philip's Fountiiu

and it leads by way of Bet Jibrin, once

called Eleutheropolis. I think that on this

road, and on this alone, should be our search

for the place of the baptism in question.

This consideration is equally fatal to the old-

er tradition which located the event at the

fountaiu north of Hebron; for that fountain is

on the road, not to Gaza, but to Hebron. True,

men may have traveled, at times, by way of

Hebron to get to Gaza; but even if that were

customary, the portion of the road in question

would still be called the road to Hebron, and

that section which leads off at almost a right

angle from Hebron to Gaza, would not be called

the road from Jerusalem to Gaza, but the

road from Hebron to Gaza.

Fixing our mind, then, on the road to Gaza,

we neit consider three other conditions, made
necessary by the scriptures, to an identification

of the place. First, the place must be "a cer-

tain water" in which baptism would be practi

:able. Second, it must be far enough westward

of Jerusalem for a route of travel going south-

ward from Samaria, to intersect the road be-

tween the place and Jerusalem—for the text

clearly implies that Philip camei'nfco (.he road
liv an intersecting route, and not by going
through Jerusalem Third there must be space
between the point of intersection and the place

of the baptism, sufficieut for Philip's instruc-

tion of the eunuch to be given as they passed

over it.

Ontheroailititjiicslii.il, n]\ of these condi-

tions are aatisfaetorily t. hi the valley of

Klab, which the road to Gaza traverses for a
mile or two, and crosses, about IS miles from
Jerusalem, is the brook mentioned in my last

letter, from which David took the stones as he

approached Goliath. It is a rapid mountain

Btream, tilled, like all such streams, with alter-

nating shoals aud pools, and furnishing admir-

able places for immersion when Sowing at all.

It flows now about six months in the year, and
it was probably perennial 1,800 years ago; for

the well known decrease of rainfall within that

period, and the less favorable distribution of it

through the year, has very greatly diminished

the How of water in all the streams of the

country. Here, then was the water necessary

to meet, the lirst condition.

Secondly, there are many foot-paths leading

from Samaria southward, which intersect this

road between Jerusalem aud the valley of Elan,

those passing within four or five miles of Jeru-

salem being the more favorable for travel. By
any of these Philip may have traveled, and any
of them would meet the third condition— it

would give him ample time, after he joined the

eunuch, for the instruction which preceded the

baptism. My conclusion, then definite and as-

sured, is that the eunuch was baptized in the

brook which flows through the valley of Elah.

The remark of the ang Is, "This is d'esert," re-

fers to the place in which Philip would find the

eunuch, aud it fully agrees with my conclusion;

for the rough and rocky hill-slopes traversed

for a few miles before reaching the valley, was,

in Jewish parlance, a desert. It could not re-

fer to the plain reaching from the foot of the

bills to Gaza; for that was a series of grain

fields, and most of it so at present.

In this connection I will write that I have

intended to say concerning the facilties for bap-
tiziug, in and around Jerusalem. There never
was a city, I suppose, without a running stream,

and apart from its aqueduct, so well supplied as

Jerusalem. Besides a goo! supply oi rain-water,

cisterns uuder private property, many of which
to the present day afford excellent water, there

were no less than seven artificial pools accessi-

ble to the public. The first of these that I shall

mention, is the one culled Upper Gihon, by

Christians, but known to the Arabs under the

Uirket Mamitln. It is 735 yards due west

of the Joppa gate, in the midst of a piece of

smooth ground descending toward the city,

partly used as a psrade ground for Turkish
soldiers, and partly as a Mohammedan grave-

yard. The ground slopes toward it from the

north-east around to the south-west, and it

drains about a square mile of surface, perhaps

more. It is supplied entirely from the surface

drain. My measurements of it nearly agree

with those of Dr. Barclay. It is 316 feetin

length, by 21* in width, while its depth, meas-
ured in three differcut places, is 19, 20, and 22

feet respectively. It is walled with good mason-
ry, and was cement- d, but most of the cement
is now gone. 1 1 -as enl irely dry when we saw
it, its water having been drawn iuto the pool of

Hezekiah inside (fie city, with which it is con-

nected by an underground conduit. We saw
and measured the mouth of tl|is conduit, in the

bottom of the pool- at its east end. The con-

duit comes to the surface not more than 200

yards from the pool, and runs along the side of

the road neirly to the Joppa Gate, where it

Eoesund^r the grouud again in order to main-
tain its downward tlope. Mr. Horn9tein, keep-

of the Mediterranean Hotel, told me that he

had seen the connection of this conduit with

the pool of Hezekiah, when some excavations

were being made a few years ago, within the

tv.

These facts establish in my mind the identity

of this conduitand these pools with those men-
tioned in 2 Kings IS: 17 and 20: 20. Such is

the relutive level of the two pools, that

though the Gihon can empty itself entirely in-

to the Hezekiah, the former may be filled with-

out overflowing the latler. It is now never full

except in very wet Winters, and usually it goes

dry early in the Summer. It affords fa-.ulties

for immersing by means ot two flight of s: one

step j
,
descending from top to bottom. One . f

these, at the south-west corner, is five and one-

half feet wide, aud the other, at the sonth-eao*
corner is seven feet wide. When th? water
was shallow enough to descend to the bnttom,
these steps afforded the means, and when it

was deeper it was quite practicable to immerse
on the st->ps themselves by placing the1 candi-
date on the atep next below you.

J. W. McGARTir.
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Echoes from the East.

SUMCBfi XXI.

AMOTHEB YIEUDBIt i

HOW sad are our feelings when the message

of death reaches our ears! And why

Hhould it not ? It must be a hard henrt indeed

that cannot be moved when death speaks, and

summons a loved one from time to eternity.

There is an awful solemnity that hovers around

the cessation of human life. How respectful

we should be to the departed ! How ready to

render the last service of friendship and love to

them and those they have left to innum their

departure 1 Soon, ah I soon our last hours will

come when we shall forever retire from the

world's stage of action. Let us, therefore,

remember that we must 'die. Let us, like true

Christians, live as we will 'wish we had lived

when we depurf.

This afternoon, July 24th, we attended the

funeral services of an aged relative, a s

the Church of Clni-t, Susan Shock

born in the year 1800. She kuew what sorrow

and affliction ». She was the mother

only child—a daughter who died a number of

years ago. Later her husband died also. Both

.lied in the faith, having united with the

Church. Our sister was left alone, but not at

nil in want, being surrounded with au

dance of this world's good things. Sight failed,

total blindness followed, and under ibis great

ulllicl ion. she ended her few remaining years.

But she bad joiued the Church rather early in

life, and her Christian hope was her greatest

comfort. She rests now, we trust, with those

who "sleep in Jesus."

The funeral discourse was preached in Pi

Meeting-house, by brother D. F. Good, and

others, from the words of the Revelator :"What

are these?" The speaker spoke of John's

ion on the Isle of Patmos—what John saw in

Heaven—the company of those who are saved

through much tribulation—trials are a means

to bring some near to God—we are all bound for

eternity—religion, pure and undeliled, our

means of preparation for eternity—our hope

in the believer's death—the importance of the

unconverted turning to God.

The body of I he deceased was interred in the

burying-gronud near by the Meeting house in

the presence of a large circle of relatives and

sympathizing friends.

Olilt COUNCIL 11EETLK5.

On the 31st ultimo, we met in quarterly

council at the Welty Meeting-house in the

southern end of the Antietam congregation.

After the items of business were received and

arranged, the meeting was opened in the usual

devotional manner. Our bishop then addressed

the meeting, directing attention to the impor-

tance and seriousness of the occasion. The

members were kindly admonished to treat each

other with due respect aud brotherly love which

becomes those who profess to be joined together

iu the faith and power of the Gospel.

The first thing in order was the reading of

the Minutes of our late Annual Meeting. This

[s usually done every year at the first opportu-

nity alter tho Minutes are received. We pre-

sume this is done throughout the churches

from the Atlantic to the Pacific. If not, I can-

not understand how all the churches are to be

kept in order, that is, in harmony with the

detaili oi our Church government as regulated

bythcchurcli council. Sometimes we bear of

congregation being in disorder, or "out of or-

der," :iinl wo cannot see how this may occur

unless il should be true that all do not "walk by

the fame rule and mind the Batne thing." We
,.. to be one in Christ. Let each mi mber

take the New Testament und answer the ques-

tion: How can this be doneV We must be one

if we would obtain Heaven's approval. Let us

seek then l> labor patieutly for onen< >i mind

ninong the brethren and sisters. Let us- hare a

great work of fan It- finding with SELF within

each one of us, and let us be satisfied with the

Bodyoi Christ asHis Spirit ever ruUs and

actuatesit. W* shall do ourselves and others

immeasurable harm by being "unruly," "disobe-

dient," ''self- willed." "contrary" aud "conten-

tion." U will only prove too tru^ that such

have in.; yet found full "neace iu believing."

May the Lord have mercy on all who err from

the truth!

Our church meeting was well attended, and

the business was disposed of iu a niauner that

..'.iv.' . l

i
i j.li '. r 1 1 ;ii|-!;i.:lini to the church. Th<

luisrftss was generally of a local character, but

the subject of Non-conformity to the world was

sidered, and is one that concerns our entire

fraternity. When Trine Immersion, or any

other cardinal doctrine of the Church is strong-

ly advocated, it encounters opponents and dis-

putes. So inside the church when rules of

Christian duty are insisted upon, as non-con-

formity to the world, then too opponents arise.

Idit brethren and sisters, let us contend for the

Faith. Our work may soon be done, and we be

called home to our Father's house above. How
consoling to depart with the knowledge of hav-

hard to do our duty. Conformity to

the word iu our feelings, and conduct, and ap-

pearance, are bad signs. We are "strangers

and pilgrims" on earth. Let us act so. Let us

love the church and its quiet, humble life, that

we may escape the "wrath to come."

OUK SUNDAY SERVICES.

Our meeting on the 3rd inst. was at Prices

M. If. The 11th chapter of Matthew was read.

The last three verses weie chosen by brother

Snyder who spoke of the Great. Invitation—

Christ our sufficient Savior—all who are weary

of the ways and rewards of sin can find rest—

—the Gospel yoke must be worn—an easy yoke

and light burden for the willing.

While the sneaking continued a crash was

heard in the woods surrounding the Meeting-

house. A large tree fell to the earth, the de-

cayed top which struck the shaft ofour bishop's

carriage. Our brother was not at the meeting

owing to tlie infirmities of advancing age, but

his wife, our sister, and an attendant ware

present. The noble horse, though astrongand

lifelul animal, did uot break his rein, nnd soon

became quieted. There seemed to be no dam-

age beside a broken shaft and torn trace which

were soon adjusted. The tree had been tried by

many storms, but to-day it fell when the air was

apparently calm. Serious indeed might have

been the result, but we believe the Lord pro-

tects those that trust in Him. This circum-

stance was aud is a sermon to as all und worthy

ofour study aud our" gratitude to God for

wonderful care over us. This calls to mind

another circumstance which shows forth the

providence of God, and His protection over

them that love Him. I clip the account from

the daily Baltimore American:

Waynxsboiio, Pa., July 14.—"A very serious

accident occurred about five miles south of this

place, near the Western Marylaud Railroad,

yesterday noon. After religious services closed

at the Dunker Baptist Meeting- house (Welty's)

many persons resorted to a stream of water

about a half mile distant, wheie two persons

baptissed, in accordance with the faith of

the Dunker Baptists. Shortly alter this im-

pressive ceremony was ended s ime carriages

were in waiting under the shadow of a great

tho at the roadside, near which was a plank

bridge. The horse and carriage of Mr. J.

Kurtz, the merchant at Ringgold, was hitched

to a post, so that the hind wheels of the car-

riage touched the wooden bridge. Mr. Kurtz

loosened bis horse and entered his carriage, in

which were also Ins wife and -little daughter, a

servant, aud Mrs. D. B. Mentzer. Mr. Kurtz

intended driviug past the other conveyances,

but his horse backed rapidly and precipitated

carriage, horse and all down over the end oLthe

bridge, some six or seven feet, into a snmll

stream. Immediate assistance rescued all the

persons from their perilous situation without

being seriously injured, except some str;

bruises. The carriage iu its very demolished

condition was drawn from under the horse, aud

all seemed to be gratified to find the accident,

though very dangerous, was not fatal to any

one."

Brother and sister Kurtz aud sister Mentzer,

ly wife, have all been led to recognize the

goodness and protecting power of God. Let us

trust in Rim more f ban ever, and follow His

guiding hand.

On the 10th inat. it was our privilege to at

tend services at the Shady Grove church-house.

The subject was "A good foundation," from the

text in l-tTim.6: 19. The brother proceeded

to say that there is a life to come, and that we

may now build for eternity—good works are

the laying of a good foundation—our present

life is short at most, and our condition in the

life to come depends upmi how we do here.

When we remember how many meetings we

have, we think how thankful we all should be

for such sacred privileges. Then again we

think how good society should be. and how

goud the Church ought to be, amid ^o many
opportunities for preaching. But we must

make the best of things as they are, and strive

to do our own duty, knowing full well that the

Master said, "Watch and pray." So let us do.

Yours Fraternally,

D. B. Mrntzeb.

fYfiynisboro, Pa.

From Bro. Ridenour.

To our "Earnest. Appeal" published some

time ago the following brethren nnd sisters

have responded.

Black Hiver Church, Ohio 129.00

M. N. Smith, Dayton, Ohio 2.00

Michael Moore, Rush Creek, Ohio 3.00

S. J. Giffiu, Couemaugb, Pa., 1.00

A Brother, Philadelphia, Pa 100

J. F. Oiler, A wife Waynesboro, Pa 2.00

J. D. Rosenberger, Pa 2.00

J. Y. Heckler . . .
" " 2 00

A. H. Cassel, " " 100

A Sister, Lancaster, Pa 1.00

Tbos. D. Lyou, Hudson, III., 7.00

Stephen Butterbangh, III 2.00

Andrew Sbapball, Mich 5.00

W. H. Clark, Missouri 1.00

E. L. Fahueslock, Missouri 1.00

Catharine King, Md 2 00

Julia A. Wood, Va 37

A. Miller.i wife, Hagerstown, lud 2.00

Levi Stump & wife, lud 2.00

For the above contributions we hope the kind-

hearted givers will receive tho blessing of the

Lord, and you have iny warmest thanks aud

fervent prayers in your behalf. Your words of

encouragement are highly appreciated. We
hope that others will follow the example of the

above brethren and sisters between this and the

middle of September, as one-tilth of the amount

has not been raised. We hope the good Lord,

who is able to give you back double the amount

you contribute, will put it into your hearts to

aid me in this extreme case. I have a personal

acquaintance with many congregations which

I hope will yet. like the Black River Congrega-

tion, nobly respond, and I will try in the fu-

ture to remember your favor. God bless you.

Clifton Milts, W. Va., Aug. 15.

rds may signify life or death, as they are

towards or away from the Cross of Emmanuel.
>r resolutions read revolutions.

We here become a spectacle to men and to

angels in the conflict which has grown out of

in isapprehension of our true mission. It is

weakness to contend that but one costume oan

represent the Christian life; nnd greater weak-

ness to fight for a change which cannot possi-

bly represent Christ's ownership of us a whit

better. If all the seed of Abraham were Isaacs

and not some Ishmaels, dress might as safely be

left to the individual as his daily meals. But
"five are wise, and live are foolish," and for the

sake of the loolish aud carnal we must have

thoritative restrictions.

C. H. Balshaugr.

Ligonier.Ind. — In your issue for August 11,

page 4, 1st column, ith paragraph from the

top, "Brother D. Bade" should read brother D.

Bare. Yours in brotherly love.

David Bare,

^nnomimnritfs

Dark Rays.

For the benefit of those who might believe

what Air. Ray says that Jesus did not teach the

anointing the sick with oil, and that the Breth-

ren do practice blasphemy in performing their

duty, let us examine the following passages of

Scripture : "The former treatise have I made.

Theophilus, of all that Jesus began both to

and to teach, until the day in which he was

taken up after that he through the Holy Ghost

£ave commandment to the apostles whom he

had chosen." Acts 1:12. James, who was an

itle, in his epistle general to the Church,

, "Is any sick among you? Let him call for

the elders of the church aud let them pray over

anointing him with oil in the name of the

Lord." James 5: 14. This is not only

teaching of Jesus, but a command througt

Holy Ghost by his apostle James, for he says

also, "and tho prayer of faith shall save the sick

and the Lord shall raise him up, and if he bay.

committed sins they shall he forgiven him.'

Let us not follow after the rays of darkness, but

rather the rays of light. Jesus is light, that

true light that lighteth every man that cometh

into the world. He has left his Gospel with us

as lamps to our feet, aud we are commanded not

to add unto or take away from one word of tin

prophecy of this hook lest God shall take away

our part out of the Book of Life and out of tin

Holy City. Rsv. 22 : 18, W.
C. H. Allen.

. From H. P. Strickler.

A
GOODLY
neig!

Dear Brethren:—
her of- brethren, sisters aud

fighbors of the Grundy Church, Iowa,

met on Saturday 23rd inst. in the capacity of a

harvest meeting. Subject, James 1: 16, 17.

The brethren spoke of the good gifts as the

productions of the earth, such as our bountiful

harvest, *c, and the perfect gilt is spiritual as

the gift of God's dear Son, aud that we should

not err, but that these are the gilts of God and

that we should be thankful to God iu all things

and that we should be prepared for the great

harvest, the end of the world, that we might be

as wheat prepared for the gamer.

The church at the same time concluded to

have a lovefeast on Friday and Saturday the

3rd and 4th of October, in their Neeting-house

ten miles west of Grundy Center, fo which the

usual invitation is given. Preaching to com-

mence at 1 o'clock.

Aug. 26,1879.

AN . fc

A *esull

Only a Single Letter.

for a v—that is all; and yet the

ilt is utter confusion. This again

id* me of the fatal h in Judges 12: 6. Shib-

loleth meant life aud Sibboleth death. So also

may resolution mean the one, and revolution

the other. See B. at W., No. 34, page 5 col-

umn 3rd, 42 line from bottom. Either of the

LOVE- FEASTS.

8T, Hotll.1 Clrarel). Tin

3T, Llunyvlllo Cbure

ho mile S. W. »un

ifo.K, sllOA. M,

nil" wert jf Fi Soil

nii|]. Co, III, i.IBi..I> Car.

: rrfiil I ,a, UtrrliMI CVi, Utch, M

27, North Solomon rhiiriii.Srnit.il Co., Kan.,
at Bro. J. Wagoner's, at 2 P. M.

23, 2tt. six miles south of Iowa Center. Story
C"., at Bro. Samuel Myers', at 10 a. M.

i:>, Panther Creek Church, Woodford Co.,
III., at 10 A. M,
in. Black Hiver. Medina Co., O. at !i P. M.

20, White Cloud ("luircli, X.idaway Co., Mo.,
.", mill's south of Mnvville, and 2 miles north
of Arkoe.

13, 14, Piatt Valley Church, Neb,, at bro.
Kin/.-i's, lint lei Co.. 7 miles S. W. of David
Citv.

23, Pine Creek Church. Ill,, at S: SO P. M.

27,28, PeaV.iidv Cliurcli, Mai inn Co., Kan,, at
KM.., Snioi'd Kinii-h's. "> miles north and
•J miles west of I'eabody, at 2 I'. M.

i~. Poplar lihlKi'Ci.iiim-egatiijii.DelSimccCo.,

Ohio. Council Sept. 13.

—.-, ['Inn On™* Churcli, St. Jmojili Co., hid, ol I P. M.

in P.M.

., Ill,

!l, Ufiilite* Oinreli, <

II, pony Civ.* Chill

22,2;;. Wiishinjilon rived; Chmoh, Smiles S.
W. of l.awrciiri', Kan., nL 10 A. M.

7, Glade Run M. U-. Rural Valley, I'a.

.luhnM. II.. Pa., Oct. 10.

2, Franklin Cliurcli. i
1

. miles X. K.of I.eou.

Decatur Co., la.

2, L ifpui Cliurcli, Logan Co., Ohio.at 2 V. M
sj, Spring Creek Church, Kosciusko Co.,

[ml., u'. milis sen tli ol I'k-i'cfcton, anil 5
miles X. W.ot CoIIIiiner.

SI, Lower Fall Creek Cliui
Inii.al 10 A. M.

J, Mill Creek Church. Adams Co., III., at 10

i, Root River congregation, Fillmore Co,
Minn.

2!i, SO. Dry Creet, Linn C ... ! ..v.i.

i, >,:, .!:• Ii, Mnrion Co., III., atS P. >i.

I, '..
I i

, .. i] le D Irict, Midi.. 7 miles S B.
.I Lowell, i ii A. U. Those coming by
rail will at ip oil at Lowell.
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Idlers In The Vineyard.

in.. ' ,-i ruheniUibadayldlA" M»U. JJ0

Tl'«I .-I.lfo-»BuT«l.

Ho, idlers in the vineyard,

Why ttiutingnll IhcdnyT

Ttie Mrutcr soon iacoming.

To lii'nr (.lie fruil nmiy
;

Tlien c'nicil mill be tlio mission,

The hnncst will be pusscd.

Tho au DDicr quickly outled,

Andloatthy soul nl liisl.

Then rouse thee, idle gleaner:

Perform tbo work ot bund;

Be enrnesl in lliy duly,

And ready at command.

Fill well Hie plnao nsfligucd tlise,

Though burd mny seem thy lot;

Willi Ileuien'miiiprobBlion,

Bo every ill forgot.

Bojd, on n elotid of glory,

Thy Savior will spptur;

All incis gnther paleness,

And tuitions qualto with fear.

Oh, then thy name he'll houor,

And for thy service now,

A crown of fadeless glory

He'll place upon (by brow.

Whoa

he city

SfDTOUtl

Tnojun in noonday splendor,

Shalt oformoro be thine.

Tbo Jasper walls of Heaven

Shall eoho thy refrain,

The anthem of redemption,

To Jesus who was slain.

Gospel Tracts, 40 cents a hundred.

We want au active Brother or Sister in each

congregation to canvass for the "Tract Society."

"Write us for terms, etc.

Two new Tracts, 'infidelity,—Its Cause and

Cure," and "Salvation by Grace," both by Bro.

J. S. Fiory, will soon be issued.

You are not compelltd to accept such tracts

as we may select, but you can have your choice

out of those we keep on hand. This is a liber-

ty not usually granted by Tract Societies.

After introducing the truth by preaching,

if you wish to confirm uew converts in the faith,

place interesting rending matter in their hand?.

What time forbade you to make clear to their

understanding, may be made plain by reading

tracts.

Each donor of $5.00 ant) upwards is furnish-

ed a Certificate, which embraces the obligations

of the Managers and the privileges of the donor.

Please send in your donation and receive a Cer-

tificate by return mail.

If every one who donates becomes a distribu-

tor of tracts and papers, and our evangelists

continue to labor as in the past, we may look

for a rapid increase of membership within the

next few years.

After the death or resignation of the present

Managers, the Standing Committee of Annual

Meeting may appoint tiro Brethren in their stead,

and ever thereafter continue to appoint whenever

there is it vacancy.

It will be better to gn up to God, having

done something towards bringing others to the

knowledge of the truth, thau to waste our earn-

ings upon our lusts and carnal pleasures. God

Iooks down with pity on our weaknesses, but

not on our sloth.

WHEN 1000 donors will annually distribute

Tracts in all parts of the country, we may look

for a groat increase in Ziou. No other Society

offers such facilities for mission work. Tracts

and a living ministry will awaken a lively in-

terest in true vital piety.

Children, your "nickles" and "dimes" which

you had thought of spending for candy, will

bring you greater things if you put them into

the "Tract Society." Would you not like to

help poor souls to come to the knowledge of the

truth and live? Read James 5: 22.

Now since there is a "Tract Society" in

which each one may do something, shall the

thousands of dark spots in America have the

true light to dispel the darkness? What will

we do about it? Can you, dear reader, help to

put God's truth into those places?

Wk are pleased with the interest that is

being taken in the "Tract Society." All who
have been asked to donate, have shown an in-

terest. We are now hopeful, and the indica-

tions are that this long neglected work will

soon stand forth a3 a grand means for the ad-

vancement of God's cause. Not one is exclud-

ed from doing his part.

('oi'tiiicat*'^

Those who donate $5.00 or more will be furnished with a certificate as follows:

jQrct'Incurs g nut §oactij.

This is to certify that fit

Comity,

7ms donated the sum of % to the Brethren''s

Trad Society and is entitled to the per cent, annually in such tracts or papers

as the legal rate of interest may be at that time vn the State in which (lis money

xs t pn.slf,

1, The donor may transfer the privileges of said d<

for cost of changing books.

'1. The Interest shall be payable October first annually, and Ihosc who fail to draw tho amount dm them in

tracts and papers nt tho lime nhnc specified eball forfeit theirright to dispusc of il Ibot year, and it 8ho.11 be ap-

plied to tho Tree distribution of traots and papers by the Managers.

3. These IxnMu and papers shall bo mailed from place of publication between the first and tenth of October

Annually, as directed by donor from year to year.

4. If the Managers fail to comply ivilh foregoing Condition!, they stiill refund full amount of donation to dunor

upon application by him or his heirs or assigns.

U. ,11, Esliclmiui,

AGENT S. J. Harrison,

EXPLANATORY.

o any party be may desire on payment often

MANAGERS.

1. Donors can increase I heir donation.'- whe

2. Tho books of the Managers will he open

3. Tho Managers will report annually throi

-i. A catalogue of Tracts will be furnished i

6. If desired, the amount of interest may c

0. Tracts and paper* will be se it direct I o i

named iu the order. Add res- of such parties

;ver they wish

> elimination of donoi

h thcDnnrnnES at W
nors from which

rifdes

to select for distribution.

r in sending Dmsumes «T Wobk to other persons

A, they tuny be sent by Managers to the persons

General Fund.

ON mature reflection, it was found that small

amounts would be difficult to handle on the

individual plan, hence all sums under five dol-

lars will ue placed in the General Fund, and the

interest used iu sending tracts and papers to

such as call for them. Any one can draw tracts

and papers from this source. Poor members

and persons not niemhers but who would likely

be benefitted by a tract or paper, can be sup-

plied, hence a hearty response to this will en-

able us to supply many who will feel grateful

for the favor. Our evangel.sts who go into

new fields can be furnished with tracts from

this fund. Brethren who travel and desire to

do good can also be supplied. In fact, there are

hundreds of ways by which tracts and papers

may be distributed if we all take hold with en-

ergy any perseverance.

The following amounts have already been re-

ceived:

Hurricane Church, Bond Co., Ill 1.00

S. Krabill 175

H. S 1 00

D. Irvin, Kent, III. 1.00

Tract Fund.

Jacob R. Eby §50 00

Isaac Rowland 45 00

Jos. Dubbel 6.00

J. W. Hiukle 5.00

Geo. Sword '. . . . 5.00

John ftowlaud 5 0(1

D. B. Eshelmau 5 00

S.J.Peck 5.00

Geo. Puterbaugh 5.00

Samuel Sword 5 00

D. B. Puterbaugh 5.00

John Laird 10 00

W. H. Herrington 5 00

D. F. Eby 5.00

Tobias Meyers 5.00

H. H. Meyers 10.00

A. Brandt 5.00

A. Liveugood 1000

W. H.Meyers 5.00

Henry Liveugood 5.00

Z. T. Livengood
, 5.00

W. M. Fike 5.00

Martin Meyers 5 00

J. S. Studebaker 5.00

Samuel Studebaker 5.00

E. Mishler 5.00

John Wales 5 00

E.X. Meyers 500
Allen Boyer 5 00

Enoch Eby 5 00

B. U. Kepner 3.00

Paul Wetzel 5 00

J. J. Emmert 5 00

James R. Gish 10 00

John Y. Snavely 5 00

H. U. Mohler 5 00

Cenia Long 3.00

Henry E. Gerdes 5.00

Levi Trostle 5 00

Lyman Eby '. 5.00

D. M. Miller 25.00

A. W. Swab lO.t'O

Total $341.00

Brethren's Tract Society.

Many Brethren and Sisters are anxious to la-

bor fur the salvation of others by means of

good tracts and papers, and in order to give all

such an opportunity, a "Tract Society" has

been formed. Here all who wish, can associate

in such a way as to concentrate their efforts,

and thus reach many that could not be other-

wise instructed.

In the providence of God, talents of useful-

ness have been given to men and women, and

these talents cannot be trifled with. Some are

blessed with the ability to talk, others to write

and still others with wealth, so that all things

may work together for good. Not one of us

can say, "There is nothing for me to do."

There is abundant "work for all.

The "Gospel Tract Assoeiaiion" has been

merged into the "Brethren's Tract Society,"

and now with a few simple rules as found on

this page, we hope that all will be able to com-

ptfhend the object and design of this work. Io

this each donor is directly interested, and in a

measure controls his donations and even after

his death, any person named by him prior to

his death may enjoy the same privileges.

We did not aim to present a long, list of rules

believing that the fewer, the better they will

be understood, Nor could we, at this time, ex-

tend. the drawing privileges to all who give less

than five dollars, since it would entail more la-

bor than we are able to perform, and the income

will not warrant the hiring of a clerk, since

all proceeds are designed for the free distribution

of tracts and papers. However, those who do-

nate less than five dollars are still permitted to

take part in distributing tracts and papers, but

not iu the same way as those who give five dol-

lars or more. Read this page carefully, and

whatever may seem good to you, that do to the

honor and glory of God. We do not claim per-

fection for this system of doing good, but give

it as worthy of your careful and prayerful

study.

How It Works.

O Ul'l'OSE you should donate §50.00, and the

i).;iegt»l rate of interest in Illinois be 8 per

cent, then you would be entitled to §4.0*1 worth

of tracts or papers annually. Four dollars will

pay for about 3,200 pages or 800 four-page

tracts, which in ten years will amount to 8000.

Or §4 tm interest will entitle you to »0, hve cent

pamphlets; or in ten years you will havedrawn

and distributed BOO pamphlets. And then at

the end of ten years your donation is just as

mailable as in the Ireginning. Can you make
t ' •*• 1 1

1 r investment for the dissemination of
>ure gospel print inles?

Were the results ol sending forth good traoti

md papers written iu lluning letters on the
canopy of heaven, most ol us would stand ama/-
ed, and wonder why wo have all our lives been
sosluthlul in this work. Surely goodness and
mercy will follow -uch as deny themselves for

the kiugdom of heaven.

Will some sister iu each congregation take
it. in baud to canvass for the "Tract Society?"
Sisters, your hearts are open to the poor and
the unsaved; what will yon do towards giving
them good tracts and papers? A day or two
ipeut in collecting dimes and dollars for the

Tract Society" will not lose their reward.

NoTHiNois more assuring of the righteous-

ness of a cause thau that unceasing efforts must
be put forth to arouse the people to its impor-
tance. Burr Uohbius and P. T. Barnum can
get a crowd and u hearing on short notice, but

a righteous cause must plead long and hard,

Jesus, though possessed of all power, could not
make some stubborn hearts submit.

If you desire to have the faith and practice of

the Brethren perpetuated throughoutyour gen-
erations, if you desire your children's children

should be taught and teach what you are taught

and teach, secure a share in the Brethren's

Tract Society. Whatever you put in it will

remain there when you, your children, your
children's children and even when I heir grand-
children have passed away. When the full

amount of your donation has been paid in tracts

and papers to you, aud then to your children,

and again to your grand children, there remains
still the same fund for their heirs there was in

the beginning. In no way can you band down
to ages to come a legacy of such great value,

blessings of such a divine character, as by de-

positing a little of your wealth in the Breth-

ren's Tract Societv.

The Seventh Day Advent Tract Society of

Bat le Creek Michigan, sent outfree during the
year ending Aug 1st, 1879, 717,123 pages of
tracts, and gave away 77,192 papers. More
thau 1000 copies of their periodicals in the

American, French, Swedish, Danish, German
and Italian languages are beiDg remailed each

week. This shows how active the members
are, aud with what zeal they propagate their

peculiar tenets. Each member gives one tenth

of his earnings for the support of Missions and
Tract work.

It is a fact that not a single author in the

Brotherhood, so far as we know, possesses

much of this world's goods. We have
many good writers, sound thinkers, but they

lack the means to publish their works. These
subscriptions will enable the Managers to pub-
lish many of them, and the donors to give them
an extensive circulation. There are at this

time many tracts prepared by able and experi-

enced Brethren waiting for means to pay for

publication. Shall these lie dormant or will

you deposit a few dollars aud put them to

work?

Matthew wrote his tract about 31 years after
Christ ascended to heaven. Mark wrote his
about the same lime. Luke wrote his about a
year earlier, nnd Paul wrote his tract for the
Brethren in Galatia about nineteen yean* after

Christ had left the earth. Paul was quite a
tract writer, having written at, lea»t fourteen
tracts. These have, with those of others, been
collected anil put into book form and given the
name, '•New Testament." This book contains
the words of the Holy Spirit, and these words
are designed to make a man wise unto salva-
tion. These words "rightly riivided" are de-
signed as i he power of God unto salvation.

Tliey are to be sent forth, whether written or
spoken, to bring sinners to Christ who alone
can save. Then tracts were vritten with pen
an' ink, and the process of multiplying them
was very Slow, but it was in keeping with their
method of fanning. Now grain raising is far,

very far aherid of the Palestine farming in the
days of Christ and the Apostles. And since
new methods of farming have come up, and
machinery of all kinds have been invented to
shorten man's labor, and increase the wealth of
Ihe country, the art of printing could not lag
behind, so it seeks to keep up, and the result is,

that to-day many millions of copies may be
taken from the same form. Ought we not to
bless God for the-e noble privileges? Truly
every heart should be grateful.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

T!
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 1st—Brethren (or Tunker) Churches pos-

sess the Bible Characteristics which entitle

them to be regarded as Churches of 'Jesus

Christ.

J. W. Stein, Affirms.

D. B. Ray. Denies.

Ray's 20th Reply.

Summary lleriew Concluded.

OUR sixth negative was based oa the fact

that the Tuuker churches are not the

churches of Christ, because they hold the popish

heresy ofchwch salvation. This we proved by

their own writer, Mr. Moore, in his Safe Ground,

p. 9, where he makes pardon and getting into

the church the same thing; that we are pluck-

ed from Satan by entering into the church. Al-

so, our friend claimed that "the terms of salva-

tion and membership in Christ's Churches are

the same!" The Bible would have "lively

stones" "built up a spiritual bouse''—materials

thoroughly prepared, and then placed into the

building. According to this doctrine, all ex-

cept Tnnkers are lost. To this argument Mr
Stein made no attempt to reply, except a bare

notice in bis recapitulation, where he charges

falsely that we misrepresented the Tunker pc-

sition. So the Tunkers stand side hy side with

the great Romish apostasy in holding that all

oataide of their f>wn roiuiimnioh must endure

the damnation of hell.

As a fifth characteristic. Air. S. contended
that the Tunker "church is God's habitation

through the Spirit"! Where did the Spirit

dwell prior to the organization of the first Tunk-

er church? He tried to sustain this, because

the Tunkers practice tbe "holy kiss"! Here

we introduced our seventh negative, that tbey

are not churches of Christ, "because they have

elevated the kiss into a saving church ordi-

nance." We did not object to the kiss of char-

ity of tbe apostolic or present age; but tbe es-

tablishment of this common salutation as a

church ordinance, to be observed on pain of

damnation, exhibits the auti-christiau charac-

ter of the Tunker churches. Messrs. Moore

and Eshelmuu both taught, as we showed, that

the kiss of charity is essential to salvation. See

our eighth reply. Yet our friend uublusbiugly

says: "To these again I had no respondent."

How untrue! Our eighth negative showed that

the Tunkers are not the churches of Christ;

"because they have established a saving ehurch

ordinance out of a full meal." They eat a full

meal of beef or mutton, and soup, bread and

such like, to satisfy 'the cravings of hunger,"

and then call it the Lord's Supper. For this

"ordinauee of the church," they make no pre-

tence of Bible command. Paul says, "If any

man hunger, let him eat at home;" but Tunk-

erisni says, let hiin eat "a full meal" 'in the

church. See our ninth reply. Our ninth neg-

ative argument showed thai the Tunker church-

es are not the churches of Christ, "because they

have established feet-washing as a church or-

dinance essential to salvation," they make -bap-

tism and feet-washing "to the soul what the

washing is to the Mesh"! They suppose that

the Savior washed tbe disciples' feet in connec-

tion with tbe Lord's Supper. But we showed
that this feet-washing occurred at Bethany in

the house of Simon the leper two days before

the passover and the communion. The Lord's

supper was observed in the upper room at Je-

rusalem. Matt. 2G: 26; Mark 14: 22; Luke 22:

19, 20. To settle the time and place of the feet-

washing, read Mark 14: 1-11; Matt. 26: 1-17;

John 12: 1-11, and 13: 1-17. From these script

ures we gathered the following facts:

1. Jesus came to Bethany six days befoi.

the passover.

2. Jesus was invited to a "supper" prepared
for hint in the house of Simon the leper two
days before the passover,

3. Martha, Mary, and Lazarus were present,

with other Jews, at this supper.

4. Mary anointed the feet of Jesus while at

this supper.

5. At the close of this supper in Sinion'i

house in Bethany, Jesus arose and leashed his

disi ipies' feet.

6. At the close of this Bethany supper the

devil put it into the heart of Judas to betray

Jesus, and he went to the chief priests and made
the bargain to betray him. Aud from that

time he sought opportunity to deliver him up.

7. About twodiys after the Bethany supper

Jesufl, with the twelve, entered the upper room
at Jerusalem, to eat the passover.

8. At the close of the passover Jesus insti-

tutedthe communion or Lord's supper. There-
fore, the feet-washing has uo connection either

in time, place or circumstances with the coni-

The real church ordinances may he identified

hy the following < hara'-iteristics:

1. A church ordinance is a solemn religious

rite or ceremony enjoined by Christ or tbe apos-

tles upon tbe churches as organizations.

2. A church ordinance must be performed

by the church in her organized capacity, or

through her ordained officers.

3. A church ordinance must he observed as

prescribed form of solemn worship, including

invocation and prayer.

A church ordinance must commemorate,
sacred monument, some great fundamental

fact of Christianity.

A church ordinance mntt be continued

by revealed law ol perpetuity.

The church ordinances were o jserved by
the apostolic churches.

Feet-washing is wanting in all the above par-

ticulars, and therefore isnotachurch ordinance.

We have proved that the Tunkers have erred

grossly in establishing feet-washing as a saving

church ordinance, may be seen from the follow-

ing considerations: 1. There is no command
or injunction given by Christ or any of his

apostles to any church to wash feet. The Sa-

vior washed feet socially in a private bouse, in

harmony with the ancient custom. 2. If feet-

wusbing was a church ordiuauce. then it would
be confined to ordained administrators. No
private member could perform it, any more
than baptism and tbe supper. 3. The church
ordinances must be performed as a part of a

solenn church worship; but there was neither

prayer, singing, nor solemn formula joined with

feet-washing, 4. The two church ordinances

commemorate in a solemn manner the two great

gospel facts—the death and resurrection of

Christ. The communion is in remembrance of

Jesus to show his death till he comes. Baptism

declares the burial aud resurrection of Christ,

and is a pledge of the resurrection of all the

dead. But if feet-washing has any re'igious

symbolic design it is not revealed. .5. The
church ordinances have the revealed law of per-

petuity—to the end of the world, till Christ

comes. But nothing is said about the perpetu-

ity of feet-washing. 6 Baptism and the com-
munion were observed in and by the apostolic

churches. But there is no record of any apos-

tolic church observing feet-washing.

With the above Bible facts aud arguments

the Tunker feet-washing churclj ordinance was
entirely overthrown.

As to the Tunker childish quibbles concern-

ing baptizing by a "forward bowing posture,"

and the laying on of hands in connection with

baptism, we answered according to their folly.

Yet Mr. S. says: "Mr. R, did not even attempt

a reply," and
,l To these I had no respondent"

!

Where is his love of truth?

Mr. Stein's second reason under his fifth char-

acteristic is based upon the wonderful goodness

of the Tunkers concerning war. While it is

true that christians have no right to make war
for the propagation or defense of Christianity,

yet, as we showed, the citizens of political gov-

ernments may obey the powers that be in aiding

in the punishment of evil doers. Rom. 13: I
John tbe Baptist advised the soldiers; "Be c<

tent with your wages." Luke 3: 14. We
showed that the Tunkers in making laws

this subject, have violated the word of God.

Our tenth negative argument showed that the

TunJier church government is unscriptural, be^

cause they are controlled by a "national con-

ference," "to decide matters for which no thus
saith the Lord can be found." The decrees of

this conference are to decide even the fashion,

style, and cut of the clothing of the member-
ship. For this usurpation Mr. S. made no ap-

peal to the scriptures.

Our eleventh negative proved that the Tunk-
er churches reject the plan of salvation by

grace. Against this false doctrine we appealed

to Rom. 4: 2-13; Epb.2: 8-10; Gal! 3: 7. See

our twelvth reply.

Our twelfth negative proved that the Tunk-
er churches are desliltiteof the Scriptural Church
Succession.

Mr. Stein tried to make out "that there were

testimonies of the existence of an apostolic

church from the beginning connecting with [our

brethren in America, through the ancient Wal-
denses and Albigens^s." He boldly insinuated

that our proofs of tbe origin of the Tunker
church with Mr. Mack in 17<>S were untrue.

But his consternation and defeat was overwhel-

ming when we forced him to admit, upon the

testimony of Messrs. Mack, that we were cor-

rect. The Tunkers are forced to admit, thai,

'all theDuukards of America have sprung from

the l.ttle band of eight souls, who started up I Why is the lobe of the ear soft? that you
in Germany in the year 170S." "They were all may close up your ear when vou hear aoght
baptized by trine immersion, organized th> m- I improper.

selves into a church, and chose Alexander Mack,
for their first minister."

We forced Mr. Stein to admit the perpetuity
of the true church. We showed by many in-
fallible proofs from scripture, that the gates of
hell have not prevailed against the trnechurch.
Mr. Mack, Sen., the founder of the Tunker
church, says:

"We believe that the gates of hell have not
prevailed against the church of Christ, but it

has remained, aud will remain even until the
end of the world." The Writing* of Alexan-
der Mack, p. 117.

Thus, the historical question as to the origin
of the Tunker churches is definitely settled by
themselves. They acknowledge "that the true

church neier ceased to exist," "that the yates of
hell have not prevailea against the church of
Christ, but it has remained, and will remain,
even until the end of the world." They also free-

ly acknowledge "that all the Dunkards of Amer-
ica have sprung from the little band of eight
souls who started up in Germany in the year
1708," under the ministry of Alexander Mack.
Therefore the Tunker churches cannot he the
true churches of Christ.

It will be remembered that Mr. Stem failed

to name a single local congregation, holding
the Tunker characteristics during the fifteen

centuries prior to 1708. His ovcrtnrow is com-
plete on the point of history. His "recapitula-

tion" is such a gross batch of misrepresenta-

tions that it refutes itself. His utter disregard

for truth must be attributed to his blindnessarr'

confusion. Did he hope to deceive the read
by his crying, "no respondent!" "1 had no Re-
spondent!!" "I hare really had no respond-
ent!!!"? One conscious of tne truth will not
resort to such means.

We believe that Mr. Stein has done the liest

for his cause that can hedone. Though a strong
man, he has utterly failed to sustain his propo-
sition. He has mis-stated our arguments and
reaorted to all the trickery of deception and
"Jesuitical" sophistry , to aid a sinking cause.

He feels "more confirmed" in his positions!

So did the anti-christs which went out from the

apostolic church. We have tut little hope ot

the conversion of one who has apostatized from
the true church.

There are some minor points that we have
omited from this summary as not needing fnr-

tlier mention here.

We here repeat that we have proved by am-
ple testimony that the Tunkers as churches—
(1) are based upon a carnal membership; (2) and
as churches were built by uninspired men; (3)

they hold baptismal salvation ; (4) they have added
to our Lord's great commission; (o)they reject

the word of God as the only rule of faith and
practice; (6) they hold the doctrine of church
salvation; (7) tbey kiss for salvation; (8) they

make a "full meal" into a saving church ordi-

nance; (9) they inakesalvatiouby feet-washing;

{IO( they have an unscriptural church govern-
ment; (11) they reject salvation hy graee; (12)

they are destitute of scriptural church succes-
ion;—therefore, the Tunker churches are not
churches of Je3us Christ,

We suggest that every one carefully re-read
the entire discussion ou this proposition. Truth
does not lose by investigation. May God, by
his Spirit, guide and preserve us all in the way
of (ruth and salvation, is our prayer:

Conclusion.

He who studies for a good purpose, to him
i study becomes a blessing; to him who does

not, it grows into a poison.

Do not dwell too long upon your friend's

praises: you will end by Baying things against
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WAITING BY THE RIVER

SEI.K|-TE1> BY UIEL HAMILTON.

WE are waiting by the river,

While the eveninp; shadows fall;

Waiting only for Hie boatman,
J

Listning to his gentle call.

CBORU.-.

When I've crossed the vail of Jordan,

With the dark and chilling tide;

In that bright celestial city,

I shall evermore abide.

Though the miat hangs o'er the river,

And the billows loudly roar;

Yet I hear the song of angels

Wafted from the other shore.

He has called for many a loved one,

We have seen them leave our side;

With our Savior we shall greet them,

When we too have crossed the tide.

Earth with all is light and shadows,

Seems receding from my sight;

And I almost hear the music,

In that land divinely bright.

Shall I waitina; in the morning,

In my Father's house above;

Or will shadows still surround me,

Brightened only by bis love?

Hark! Iliear the waters ripple,

Lights are gleaming all around;

Think ye 'tis the coming bnatinau?

Will my toil so soon be o'er?

I will wait in calm submission,

Meekly kneeling on the shore;

'Till my Savior please to call me.

Then he'll gently bear me o'er.

Waiting, waiting for the boatman,

With his shining angel hands;

Waiting, waiting by the river.

Clinging close to Jesus' hands.

EXAMINATION OF SOME OBJEC-
TIONS AGAINST THE DIVINE

ORIGIN OF THE BIBLE.

BY LKWIS 0. HUltlTEH.

NUMBER IV.

~Vji7"E are now getting to where
' ' the battle will require a little

more generalship than in our preceding

numbers. The Truth Seeker wants to

know "when the fact is brought to our

minds that so many errors exist in thy

bpok, is it not enough to destroy all be

lief in its being directly from thy brain

and thy hand V This is a hard questiou

to answer. la a counterfeit bank note

the production of the bank? "Can
it be possible that the highest confidence

and veneration can always be cherished

for a book that requires such extensive

doctoring, tinkering, and remodeling?"

Who says it does require such "tinker-

ing"?
,
People that did the "tinkering"

were men just like the Truth Seeker,

they thought they knew a little better

than God, and therefore got to "tinker

ing." The writer exhibits about as much
of this "tinkering" spirit, as we shall

presently show, as anyone; he no doubt

thinks it needs "tinkering."

"Is not the influence which the Bible

has exerted on women a great argument
against its divinity? Has it not placed

her in subjection to the opposite sex and
persistently held her in that degraded
position?" Now we are getting direct-

ly to the Bible which opens out the is-

sue.

Here the gentleman fully exhibits the

same spirit that Christians exhibited in

their "tinkering"—he is a little smarter

than God and can teach him many things

—because God placed the woman in sub
jection to the man on account of her

weakness and inability to equality m
the provision of the comforts of life. God
placed the woman in subjection to the

man for her care and protection just as

he placed the children under subjection

to their parents, and not as slaves as the

writer represents him. The writer must

be in possession of a much more corrupt

(ranslation than King James1

or hewould
certainly feel ashamed for such gross and
obvious misrepresentations. If his Bible

teaches what he says it does he may well

los^r confidence in it.

Is putting a person uuder subjection

degrading him? Are we degraded be-

cause we are placed in subjection to the

laws of the Universe? What ideas these

infidels have, of degradation! Is not wo-

man from her very constitution the one

that needs the oversight? Is the woman
to provide for the man and the family,

or is the man the one that ought to do

it? If the man dops his duty, would it

be right for the woman to usurp author-

ity over the man? If a man does not do

his duty toward the woman, he is worse

rhau an iufide! and has no faith in God's

injunctions) for this is just what God has

enjoined upon man., The Bible that I

have teaches just the. reverse of what the

Truth Seekei- does, so it is very doubt-

ful if he is in possession of even King
James' revision, or knows anything

about it. Men that are so ignorant of

ihe teachings of the Bible may well re-

ject it as a divine injunction; but the

1 that is fully acquainted with its

teachings has no trouble to discover the

divine counsel and wisdom therein.

"With a few exceptions, were not the

women of the Bible mere slaves to the

male sex? And were they not regarded

as ministers to the sensual passions of

men? AVas the disposition anywhere

hown to accord to woman the position

in society and in the affairs of life that

justly belong to her?"- Yes, Mr. Truth

Seeker, they were mistreated, and this

lows exactly where women would be

to-day was it not for the Bible. Had
not Christ given special legislation on

tbis point they would still le in that eon

dition. Infidels are not the originators

of this law, nor ever did anything for wo
men, it is only among Christians who
have a correct knowledge of God's Word
that treat women with due respect, and

infidels who live in such Christian soci

eties see the beauty of such treatment

and follow their example.

The intelligent woman knows from

whence comes her deliverer anH friend,

and thus they venerate the name of

Christ. Were there no infidels prior to

Christ to lift woman out of her misery?

Did the French Revolution add anything

to woman's elevation? Infidels ought to

be ashamed to claim for themselves what

justly belongs to the Bible.

In viewof the fact that the Bible has

recognized polygamy, which at best is

relic of barbarism, is not that

quite enough to shape one's belief in its

divinity? Can it be possible that the

great Father of all goodness connives

nd co-operates with that vile institu-

tion"?

What kind of a Bible has the Truth

Seeker? Does it "recognize polyg-

amy?" It would look a little better if

he would back up his assertion with evi-

dence, would it not?

If he can impose his assertions and

misrepresentations upon people's credu-

lity, he will do a great deal of injury to

the Bible; but I hope no man with a Bi-

ble in his hand will allow him or any

lidel to impose such falsehoods upon

them. If they are going to destroy the

veneration due the Bible with such false-

hoods, it is high time that some one ap-

pears ou the arena in defense of the Bi-

ble.

I can make some allowance for error,

but for willful misrepresentations as is

evident from all his allegations I aiu

obliged to deplore. Were women of the

Bible treated any worse under the Old
Testament laws than other women?

"Did not many of thy most marked
favorites among whom may be named,
Abraham, Jacob, Gideon, David, Solo-

mon, and others, openly practice polyg-

amy? And is there an instance where
thy word ever discountenanced them on

account of their indulgence in the de-

grading practice of having a plurality of

wives"

?

Now what a keen debater this Truth

Seeker is! What critical accunieu he

possesses! Do people regard everything

right and best that people do, simply

because there is no law directly against

it? Did God recognize polygamy be

cause he did not prohibit it by law? Is

a practice not prohibited by law so de-

grading as the writer endeavors to make
out? Is a plurality of wives half as bad

as adultery under the Mosaic law? The
writer would likely be in the same prac-

tice to-day if the Bible did not prohibit

it under Christ, and would not be

that it was a degrading practice. What
makes polygamy wrong, is God's prohi

bitiou. Is there then any common sense

in condemning a book after obtaining

such advantageous knowledge therefrom

that makes our own knowledge look

like barbarism.

"Could men be really first-class patri-

archs and saints who were so sensual

that their passions could not be gratified

short of from five to one thousand wo-

men"? I suppose a man can be a good

citizen so long as he does not transgress

any law, and above all the injunctions

of the government?

"Has not the Bible damaged its claims

to divinity by its advocacy of human
slavery? Does it not recognize in nu-

merous instances that unrighteous insti-

tution"? Does the writer think he can

impose such falsehoods more successful-

ly upon the credulity of the American

people by asking questions thereby prov-

ing his allegation by competent testimo-

ny?

In the Old Testament slavery is just

the same as polygamy—neither approv-

ed nor condemned, but under theNew it

is prohibited which makes it look bad

to the Truth Seeker.

"Can it be possibe that a being who
is equally the kind parent of all races

and people should lavish all his favors

on one special race, and willingly see

others subjected to slavery and oppres-

sion without lifting a finger or saying i

word to prevent it"? It is not my bu-

siness to quote the whole Bible and show

what it nally does teach, but I deny

that the Bible teaches any such doctrine

and demand the proof. It is only auoth

er misrepresentation.

"Is not slavery wholly incompatible

with divinity, as it is with true human

ity, and is it not an axiomatic truth that

a book which recognizes and authorizes

the slavery of onehuman being to anoth-

er, or of one race to another, cannot

come from a divine source"?

The writer has now reduced his evi-

dence to an axiom which will enable my
readers more fully to estimate his rea-

soning powers. When people get to ax-

nin-i they are about right, but such an

ixioni as that is like a flea in a dark

night,—hard to see. Admitting for ar-

gument sake that the Bible "recognizes

slavery, tfcc.asthe writer alleges, would

that prove the Bible of human origin?

What an axiom this is! Is the writer to fix

up the characteristics of God, and if the

God of the Bible does not meet his im-

agination of a God, it is an axiomatic

truth that the God of the Bible is not a

God, but some kind of a being be-

low die human? Perhaps Baruum's/^-
rifled man wrote the Bible! I would
like to know what kind of a character

the Truth Seeker's God is, or where he
dwells and what relation he sustains to

his God. I think he must be a good
kind of a God, and allows all his sub-

jects to determine right according to

their own feelings. Now if the Truth
Seeker knows so much about the cbar-

acterof God I would like to know where

he gets his information.

I will engage to show that the God of

the Bible is the only God that we have

any knowledge of, and any other has

no existence except in the imagination

ot people. Let them prove that there is

another God, such an one as they repre-

sent by describing the relationship. If

I allowed the writer to fix up God to suit

his notions of a God, and the Hible God
differed in character, then it would be

an "axiomatic truth" that the Bible was
not of divine origin, but if I demand the

evidence for the existence of such a God,

his axiom is only imagination. If, how-

ever, he can prove by competent testi-

mony that there is in existence a differ-

ent God than that represented in the Bi-

ble I should like to hear from him at his

earliest convenience-

Christians must begin to look out, for

infidels are fixing up another God that

is far superior (?)to the Christian's God.

The existence of a God will no longer

be doubted, but a new God has come in-

to existence, and the Christian's God a

delusion only. Surely this is the age of

reason and reform. This new God is of

such a character (from the Truth Seek-

er's knowledge) that I would not be

much afraid of; for he has no jurisdic-

tion; and I think the reason he has no

jurisdiction is because he has no exis-

tence, except in his imagination.

REMEMBER THY CREATOR.

BY G. NEV1NGEH.

Remember now thy Creator in the days of

thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor

the years draw nigh when thou shalt say, I

have no pleasure in them." Eccl. 12: I.

"TITANY are the reasons, inydear young
-"J- readers, why we should enlist un-

der the blood-staiued banner of King

Jesus when young, "while the evil days

come not, nor the years draw nigh when

thou shalt say I have no pleasure in

them," We are not so far away from

God, and our whole nature has not be-

come so thoroughly imbued with sin,

nor brought under the vile, contaminat-

ing and degrading influence. Sin is of

such a character that if an individual

yields strict obedience to its pernicious

demands long enough it captivates

his very being and reigns supreme over

his moral and physical nature and holds,

with but few exceptions, the hell-doom-

ed sinner under such tyrannical and de-

basing slavery that "thou shalt say I

have no pleasure in them." It is noth-

ing but our duty that we owe to the

Creator and Preserver of our lives that

we speud our whole life in his service:

for, "that we, beiug delivered out of the

hand of our enemies, might serve him

without fear, in holiness and righteous-

ness before him all the days of out- life."

If God withheld not his own Son, but

gave him to redeem us from our enemies

(which is ^atau or his vile ambassadors),

should we not love him enough that we

would spend our whole life in his ser-

vice, that we might enjoy the endl.'" fe-

licity of the mansions of the blest?

Well, some say, "those that enter the

pineyard of the Lord at the eleventh

hour will receive just as much as those
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tbat, enter in tbe morning." This is all

tun-, Nut are you certain, dear young

readers, that you will live to old age in

sin and then have the opportunity to

make your peace with Crodl Remem-

bei that life is very uncertain, for every

few days brings thy sad intelligence of

some one going to his long home. "The

youth, in life's green spring, and lie, who

goes in the full strength of years, ma-

tron and maid, the bowed with age, the

infant in tbe smiles and beauty of its in-

nocent age cut off." And if you do live,

privilege of turning to Christ? "For

my Spirit will not always strive with

man," says inspiration. Besides this

you may become so hardened that you

will say, "I have no pleasure in them,

"Oh well," said a young man soratime

ago under conviction, when I told him

of the danger of going further form God
by procrastinating, "I intend to keep

under conviction, by reading the Bibl

and going to church, and 1 will come

before long." Well may the Sage say,

"Procrastination is the thief of time."

That young man's time is past, that hi

promised to come to the Lord, and he is

still out in the cold world of sin. What
would you, kind reader, think of a cit-

izen of the United States, if England

were arrayed in hostile arms against the

government, and the Americans would

promise him a good home for life, if he

would fight for his cause, but instead of

that he would take up arms against his

own country, and help England and

would tell the American emissaries, that

as soon as he became so old that he could

do the English no more good, he would

come back to his own country and ac-

cept of that home they promised him. Is

that the way with you, my young friends?

Do you intend to waste all in riotous

living? Do you intend 1.0 spend your

talents, life aud wealth in serving

and after you become old turn to Christ?

If so, "know thou that for all these

things, God will bring thee into judg

nieut. Therefore remove sorrow from

thy heart, and put away evil from thy

fiesh, for childhood and youth are van

ity." Why are they vanity? Because

they will pass away. For, "even the

youth shall faint and be weary."

Tbus we see tbat the young man with

iron muscles and golden sinews, and the

fair maiden with all her blooming beau-

ty and flowery dreams of future life and

happiness must appear before the judg-

ment seat of Christ. But they that wait

upon the Lord shall renew their strength

;

they shall mount up with wings as ea-

gles; they shall run and not be weary;

and they shall walk, and not faint." Art

thou, dear reader, sleeping in the lap of

a treacherous world? If so, "awake to

righteousness and sin not." Now, let us

bear the conclusion of the whole matter,

"Fear God and keephis commandments;
for this is the whole duty of man."

undi i' their envious glance. They will

hoc allow themselves to see auy y
'

quality in a person, but, like the owl,

vigilant in darkness, they seek only tin

evil mid dark actions of men, ami re

main blind to the good. The
persons will allow their criticisms and

iuuendoes to fall indiscriminately upon

every lovely thing, like frost upon flow

ers. They will utter sharp speeches

with sueeriug lips, aud with supercilious

brow, and impudent tongue, wagging to

mpty brain, call to naught that

ore you sure that you would have tbe which is true and beautiful. This trait

ENVY.

OF all traits of character most to be

abhorred, and one universally prev-

alent, is the detestable trait of envy.

Each aud every one of us have a slight

sprinkling of it in our composition. From
the time of Adam to the present clay it

has held sway with persistent teuacious-

uess, aud will undoubtedly until the end

of time. But some are envious in a

higher degree than others, aud they may
bid farewell to all greatness while they

allow envy to stir withiu their breast.

Their glasses seem thickly covered with

a green light, and everything beautiful

-and noble becomes distorted and mean I

I assert to be characteristic of shallow

and ignoble minds! In all great and

noble characters in past and present time,

this trait lay dormant and suppressed

Their minds were of such superior or-

ganization, and the exercise of such mind
was so systematic aud salutary that the

mean trait of envy was never prominent,

All noble minds are loftily superior to

the act of condemning a course of action

or drawing inferences prejudicial to a

party for the mere gratification of their

envious spir

We would mildly suggest to those who
are enviously inclined to forbear, and,

like the Spartan youth who smiled while

suffering from secret wounds, have suf-

ficient wisdom to conceal that which

they may feel; or, like Macawber it

Dickens' tale, if things do not quite sat

isfy you, like him assume the air of ai

optimist, and wait patiently and some
thing will turn up; butdo not give way
to envy. Of all beings most miserable,

worthy of most profound pity, is an en-

vious person. If they notice a person ex-

ercising their talents, developing their

capacities, they will censure them, for

they are fearful of their becoming supe-

rior to themselves; aul if perchance they

hear the slightest rustling of another':

laurels, their brains will seethe and their

hearts burn, and their imprecations of

hate reverberate throughout tbe air.

Why, they would inspire-one with th«

idea that this world was a land ofwrang
ling aud quarrels. Now, upon medita

tion, I arrive at the conclusion that there

is nothing in life of sufficient importance

to cause an envious spirit in any individ-

ual. The end of all, rich and poor, learn-

ed and ignorant, ugly and beautiful, is

one and the same. What are those il

lustrious aud brilliant persons of past

ages but a transformation of dust, et hicn?

It is well those envious persons can-

not become exclusive rulers, for, if 60,

we might tremble for our safety. Even
the actions of Nero, Cato and other tyr-

ants would not have a parallel with

those of an envious person of to-day. It

is well to avoid the occasion which
would tend to imbue us with this trait,

aud be content as we are. The little

robin chirps as gayly as the gorgeous
bird of Paradise, and bis note is as gay
for it is truly content aud knows not en-

vy. When we see one climbing labor-

ously up the hill of fame, we must not

lagine that to gratify ourselves by send-

g him a dart from the poisonous ar-

row of envy will add to our happiness
or detract from his merit, for if we in-

dulge that fallacious hope we will be
premely mistaken. And, alas, the

criticism of the envious is simply vox et

preterea nihil!—Sel.
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STARVED TO DEATH.

IN an attic, coll) and dreary,

Lay 11 mother and her child,

Helpie -, hopeless, weak and weary,

Ami with craving hunger wild,

Husband, rather, toil-enduring',

Working hard for pittance pay

—

In a week, enough procuring

For his family for a day.

Neighbors learn their sad condition;

Gather in to render aid;

Husband goes for a physician

—

Cannot come, unless he's paid.

Tries another and another,

Until oue consents to come,

But too late to save the mother

—

She in death's cold arms is numb.

Millions spent in church-adorning

—

Millions wasted, making laws;

Millions of the people mourning,

While the demon hunger gnaws.

Oh, ye paid and trusted leaders!

Listen, whjle ye hold your breath:

In this land of Bible-readers,

Wives and mothers starve to death!

-The Shaker Manifesto.

The bill designed to relieve the Sev-
enth Day Baptists from tbe operation of

Sunday laws, which has been pending
in Pennsylvania Legislature, has failed

in the senate. A majority voted for it;

but it did nor, receive a two-thirds vote.

BY MARY J. STEES.

\ FAMILY is as a coach filled with
-^*- passengers driving along danger

ous places, while ascending precipitous

heights, where, were the driver to make
a mistake, all would be dashed to pieces

in the abyss below. The parents are

the drivers, the children the passengers.

Dear parents, just where you drive, the

children will go.

"Sometimes a passenger leaves the

coach thinking he can find amore pleas

antand easy route, wanders off in anoth

er direction and is torn to pieces by
wild beasts, or starves to death. Thus
do childreu often wander from home.

become surrounded with vicious com-

panions and permit their conscience to

become so seared that they regard neith

er right nor wrong, home nor God. God
looks down and sees man daily stepping

along the edge of eternal disasters. He
may hear, if he listens, the voice of God
saying, "Don't step there." But on and
on he goes until he has almost reached

the fatal capsize where occasionally one

will suddenly leap off and come away
in safety. Do you wonder that the an-

gels of God rejoice? Blessed be God,
the heart of heaven beats close against

lie heart of this world, "For there is

joy in heaven over one sinner that re-

penteth."

MOTHERS.

"ITOTHERS, never get discouraged in

-*'-*- speaking wise and loving words

of counsel to your sons and daughters,

for though there be no apparent signs

of fruit the harvest is certain. The
Mother's words to youth have been the

salvation of sons when they became far

advanced in years, and that mother was
a thing of memory, not of life. Through
the vista of years heart-sown words Tie-

came "apples in pictures of silver."

Speak true counsel and your influence

will be felt.

"<
' Dink! you iluu'i mean it! Think

how vv« promised ummina In t!

Think of the trouble intemperance
brings!"

"I am not talking intemperance," said

Dick, impatiently; "just aaip.

"But one sip niigbt lead to 1 1;

don't take even a Bip, dear brothel*."

"Cousin Mary will look, ami Li i.i

will think, 'How curious!' and George
will put up his eye glasses. I hate to

be looked at as a curiosity."

"So do I," said Alice. "Perhaps it

ft'on't be as bad as we think. I mean to

say 'No' all the same. It will not be
rude," she added eagerly; "General
Washington said it was not."

"One day near the end of our Revolu-

tionary war," began Alice, "a young of-

ficer came to Philadelphia to see Wash-
ington on business. He was invited to

a dinner party. A little before they

were to leave the table Washington, call-

ing him by name, asked him to take a
glass of wine."

'No, thank you, sir; I have made it a
rule not to touch wine.'

"Every oue looked surprised that the

young man should refuse such an invita-

tion from the General. 'He is rude' they

thought. 'AVhat! say no to Washington!'
Washington saw in a moment how they
felt. He said 'I do not want any one at

'

my table to partake of any thing against

his inclination. I honor you, sir, for re-

fusing to do, what you consider wrong.' "

"Good for the General!" exclaimed

Dick.

"Good forthe young man,'' said Alice.

He was not sure what General Washing-
ton would think of him, aud yet he was
not afraid to do what he thought right."

—Child's World.

This little life-boat on earth, with its

noisy crew of mankind, and all their

troubled history, will one day have van-

ished; faded like a cloud-speak from the

azure of the sky. What then is man?
be endures but for an hour, and is crush-

ed before the moth. Yet in the begin-

ning and in the working of a faithful

man is there already (as all faith, from
the beginning gives assurance) a some-
thing that pertains, not this death ele-

ment of time.

—

Thomas CarlijU.

When r consider thy heavens, the work of thy
hands,

The moon and the stars which thou hast or-

dained,

What is man that thou art mindful of him,

And the Sou of man thut thou cures t for him?
Yet thou hast made him a little lower than God;
Thou hast crowned him with glory and honor.

Thou hast given him dominion over the works
of thy hands;

Thou hast put all things under his feet.

—Hebrew Psalm.

No excellence without labor.

SAY, NO!

t k A LICK, what will you say when
-^*- they offer you wine at dinner?'

asked Dick.

"I shall say, No, tl ank jou."

{iliyy son, give me thine heart."
ill "Not yet," said the little boy as

he was busy with the top and ball;

"when I grow older I will think about

The little boy grew to be a young
man. "Not yet said the young man I

am about to enter into trade; When I

see my business prosper, then I shall

have more time than now."

Business did prosper. "Not yet," said
the man of business; "my children must
now have my care; when they are set-

tled iu life, 1 shall be better able to at-

tend to religion." He lived to be a gray-
headed old mau. "Not yet," still he
cried; "I shall soon retire from trade,
and then 1 shall have nothing ••!-<- to d 1

but to read aud pray."

And so be died. He put off tu anoth-
er time what should have been done
when a child. He lived without God
and died without hope.—The Morning.
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article does not imply iuiit tliuy endorse every sen-

tlenent of the writer.

2. CosTnini'Tons in order to secure prompt in-

sertion of their iirticlea. will please not indulge in

personalities and micuunerms huiciiace, but pre-

sent their views " with grace seasoned with suit."

S. The UnETitREN at Work will be sent to

any-address in Ih" I'niti'il Mates or Canada lor

Sl.fiOper annum. For the leading chararteriHtii**

of the paper, lis well as terms to agents see eighth

page. Address nil communications,

HRETHRKN AT WORK,
Lonnrk, Carroll Co., III.

LANARK, ILL., SEPTEMBER 16, 1879.

Some one snvs: "Please change address from

Hagerstown, Wayne Co., Ind., to Blonntsville,

Henry Co., Ind.

Bbothek SHARP says: "By strict ecouomy

students cau take n year's course at Ashland

College for §100.00.

The young lady that passes you wine, would

not make u good wife. Paste this in your hat,

young niau.

—

Albany Times.

If Brother J. B. Shirk, of Carroll County,

III.', Will address Bro. Andrew Culp, Montana,

Labette County, Kan., he will find something

to his advantage.

Brother Eshelmak will begin a series of

meetings in a tent on Brother Jos. Garber's

farm, four miles north of Parsons, Kan., on the

evening of the 24th, inst., continue over Love-

feast., 27th, and 28th.

Make your correspondence short. We want

all the news, but nothing more. This week a

vast amount of correspondence must be carried

over until next week. This we do not like, be-

cause the matter becomes stale before it reaches

the readers.

Persoks desiring to attend the Love-feast in

Neosho Co., Kansas, on the 27, inst., and go

there from the East, will be met with convey-

ances at the depot in Parsons on Friday, the

26th, at 2 P. M. Should any one arrive on the

night train iuquire for Win, Uoke.

The Reformed Presbyterinu Synod, at its re-

cent meeting in New York, placed on its rec-

ords a resolution advising their sessions not to

ordain any officers in the church who use tc-

baceo for "carnal gratification."

Although the Lanark Church way not built

for Love-feasts and will be somewhat inconven-

ient to have one in it, yet the brethren and sis-

ters, at last council, so much desired to "shew

forth the Lord's death till he come," that they

decided to commemorate the death and suffer-

ings of our Redeemer on .the 27th inst., services

to commence at 2 P. M. and close same even-

ing.

Toe prayer of Socrates.— 0, beloved Pan, and

all ye other gods of this pluee, grant me to be-

come beautiful In the inner man, and that what

ever outward things I have may be at pence

with those within. May I deem the wise man
rich, and may I have such a portion of gold as

none but a prudent man can either bear or em
ploy. Do we need anything else Phiedrus?

for "myself I have prayed enough.

—

Plato I i'hir-

drits.)
_

Sohe of our readers so deplore Hay's unchris-

tian language that they no more read his

speeches. Christ did not treat the devil thai

wav; but he debated with him. He also debat-

ed with the Pharisees as to the power by which

he "cast out devils." In both cases we have

what each said—what the devil and the Phari-

sees said as well as what Christ said. The same

is true in the book of Job. Pure gold is not

made less beautiful by any test that can be ap-

plied to it. The ofteuer it is worked over the

brighter aud finer it gets; so with the church

oE God: the more violent its persecutions, the

more brilliant its light, the more vividly are its

excellencies seen. The more ruins that descend

upon it, the more floods that wash it, the mor-

storms and winds that heat against it, the deal-

er may it be seen that it at indfl upon the Rock.

it might not be possible in nny.|other way to

b'iow what its foundation is. Would not a

b aiding on sand stand as long us Ihe rains de-

scend not, the floods wash not, aud the winds

blow not? s. j. ]

The more quietly and peacebly we gel on

the better for our neighbors. In nine cases out

of ten the wisest policy is, if a man cheats,

stop trading with him; if he is abusive, quit

his company; if he slanders you. take care to

live so nobody will believe him: no matter who
he is or how he misuses you, the wisest way
is to let him alone; for there is nothing bet-

ter than this cool, calm, quiet way of dealing

with the wrong we meet with.

We perceive in Brother M. M. E's communi-
cation from Southern Kansas that he gives us

a loud hint not to tell how, when, and where we
got "aboard" or where we "lodged," how much
or how little we ate, how big the house, the

barn, the farm, or how many children, aud

what their complexion, color of hair, eyes,

and dispositions are. Well, well, Brother E.,

we have tried to put your notions in clear

print; and we hope they may have their desired

effect. Our compositors are instructed not to

set up matter belougiug to Railroad Guides,

Hotel Registers, and Census Reports.

On a private card, 9th inst., from Brother

Bashor we have the following: "We left Ash-

land on the morning of Aug. 29th, and reached

Versailles in the evening. Have been preaching

at different points each evening since, and will

remain until next Lord's day, and then close.

Thus far we have been meeting at the water

several times as well as in the church. Per-

sons have been baptized ranging in years from

16, 20, and upwards to 63. One old couple

came in at the age 67 and 6S. The interest in

meetings is good; aud there are others to

come yet before we close. May God bless you

in your good work."

FROM SOUTHERN KANSAS.

"IT7"E cannot, like Paul, say we entered "into

f I a ship, meaning to sail by the coasts of

Asia," for we are too far from said coasts aud

no ship can sail on dry land, but we might say

we got "aboard'' the train at Lanark, aud would

say it, telling when and bow, if it would make

.v.iy one more pious, more pure in thought aud

deed and us more humble, but since nothing

can be gained by telling when and where we

took the train, where we lodged, what we ate

mid how much or how little, we forbear iluct

pass to that, which, we trust, will be more ben-

eficial to our readers.

Paul could well write about sailing "over the

Sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia," and along "un-

der Cyprus," for this seemed good to the Holy

Spirit which directed the mind of the apostle.

God thus shows us what great things that emi-

nent apostle had to suffer for "Christ's sake."

But this entering into details concerning trav-

els by fhe greatest of apostles by no meaus

justifies us ministers going into details every-

time we go a lew miles from home. In these

things we should exercise becoming wisdom,

remembering that if all were to do so fifty pa-

pers could not contain all that might be writ-

ten Whenever we hazard and endure what

Paul endured, let it be written and published

every where for the elect's sake to the ;.'lory

and honor of God.

In this we shall not give a description of La-

bette County, Kansas, but reserve that tor a

separate article, when we have obtained suffi-

cient data to give facts as they are. Many
Brethren and friends are looking westward, and

the object of the writer is to give all such the

full benefit of bis observations. We are visit-

ing many of the best farmers in the county,

and from them are gleaning experiences and

observations that will be interesting. We oh

serve that they are very careful not to exagge-

rate, but desire that only the facts be stated.

They say, "We prefer that people find tins

eouutry better than accounts, for then they

will not be apt to be dissatisfied. Wc will not

give all the good traits; let the people come

here and find some of them out themselves as

we have done."

S. M. Burket is doing all he can to help

Brethren to tiud good lnnd in this county. He
knows fbat this is a gooJ country, and wants

the Brethren to have a gool pirtion of it. Bro-

Andrew Culp, formerly of Ohio, is alsode-urons

that Brethren should locate in his neighbor-

hood. He lives eight miles sojth-eaH of Par-

sons. He ond wife are the only members in

that part oF fie county. We shall say more

about his section in our observations. Expect

to visit the Indian Territory this week, though

at present fhere is quite an excitement down

there between Indians an! while settlers.

The communion meeting of the Neosho

County Church, will be held on the farm of

Brother Joseph Garber, four miles north of the

place, the 27th, inst. Meeting will begin in

tent on the 24th. I wish to say here that it

will be impossible for me to fill one-tenth of

all the calls received before I left borne. The

Brethreu in Northern Kansas and Southern

Nebraska can not be reached on this trip. Shall

point out, on my return, where help is needed,

and then trust that some arrangements may be

made to t apply ministerial assistance. Truly

the harvest is plenteous and the laborers few.

The people are anxious to hear the truth. Come
over aud help these people. m. U. e.

Parsons, Kan., Sept, 6.

GRIEF

ONLY a few days ago we stood by nu open

grave. One "of such is the kingdom of

heaven," was lowered therein. Disease had fed

upon the jewel until but little more than skin

and bone was left. But oh, what angelic sweet-

ness was still contained in the lifeless clay. The

mother bows in grief and presses a few more

kisses upon the cold lips. Ah, tthen she rises

and in despair cries;

"O God,! I eannot live without my blessed little

one! Lord, have mercy on me! .Oh, my God,

my God ! what have I done that I cannot keep ONE
of my family y Oil dear! oh dear! I have not

one left! all are gone. Oh, how lonely and cold

the world will be without my little comforter!"

Not one left! chilling thought! How sore

the tmder lies of affection. But such is life.

-Man is of few days and fall of trouble."

Lord Byron while meditating upon the

death of his mother and urged not to give way

te sorrow, burst into an agony of grief, saying:

"I have but one friend in the world, and she is

On the death of other friends he writes thus:

"My friends fall around me. :ind I shall he left a

lonely tree before I am withered. / haca no re-

source but my own reflections, and they present no

prospect here or hereafter, except the selfish satis-

faction of surviving my hetters. I am indeed

most wretched."

When in society Byron was cheerful and hu-

morous, but even when he was merry and full

of laughter, he was, at heart, one of the most

miserable wretches, in existence. He further

says:

"Why, at the very height of tlesire. and human
pleasure, worldly,'amorous, ambition or oven ava-

ricious, does their mingle a sense of sorrow and

douht, a fear of what is to come, and n doubt of

what is'/ If it were not for hope, what would the

future be? Ahell! Asfir the past, what pre-

dominates in memory? Hopes bullied! From
whatever place we commence, we know where it

must end. Andyet what good is there in know-

ing it r It does not make men wiser or bettor. If

I were to live over again, I do not know what I

would change in my life, unless it were not to

havi lived at all. All history and experience

teach us, that good and evil are pretty equally bal-

anced in this existence, aud that what is mast to

be desired is an easypassage out of it. What cau

it give us hut years, and these have litt'e of yood

but their ending.

As we address you we wonder how many

hearts are enveloped by the gloomy recollec-

tions of a misspent life, how many bodies

scorched with fever and racked with pain are

stretched upon the invalid's couch, how many

bodies are being devoured by the wolf of pover-

ty. Ah! we wonder how ruauy minds know

naught but grief, how many souls are weeping

over a tarnished name, a ruined reputation,

misplaced confidence, frustrated plans, blasted

hopes for this world and despair in the world

to come.

The most glorious lives history's pen has ev-

er stopped amidst the rush and selfishness of

life to record are interwoven with threads of

most despondiug gloom. They have felt at

times as though they were dropped to the

depths of the regions of damnation. Hell

seemed to surround them with impenetrable

walls of most terrific blackness. Oh, how hor-

rible! But horrible as it is we are marched

out to meet it and there is no escape.

Life is before yon! from the fated road
Yo.i cannot turn: then take ye up the load.

N it yours te tr-ad or leave the unknown way,

Ye must go o'er it meet ye what ye may.
Gi.d up your souls within you to the deed,

Angels and fellow-spirits bid you spaed.

Oh how true the verxe,

"Thou alone must shape thy future."

But life is grand. If wo are not happy it is

our own fault. We should "glory in tribula

tion." Cur reverses enable us to appreciate

aggression; the clouds, the clear sky; the star-

less night, Ihe noonday sun; the torrid sum-

mer's heat, the winter's freezing cold; the aches

and pains, the peace and comfort of health; the

trials and storms of life, the rest and serenity

of heaven; death, hell, and the grave; life, im-

mortality, the new heaven and the new earth.

We could have no idea of success if there

were no failures, no idea of purity if there was

uo impurity, no idea of a light if there was no

darkness, no idea of rest if there was no labor,

no idea of joy if there was uo sorrow, no idea

of life if there was no death, no idea of heaven

if there was no hell, no idea of immortality if

there was no mortality. s. ,t. h.

AMONG THE DOCTORS.

THE following from the Record ami Evange-

list opens an interesting field at this time,

"Recently, Dr. Weaver, a Baptist preacher

of many years' standing, was rubuptized at

Louisville, for the reason that his first baptism

(immersion) was at the hands of a Methodist

preacher. The Religious Herald, also Baptist,

suggests some difficulties attendant upon the

theory that the validity of a baptism dep<

on the administrator. They present a curious

chapter of tangles. If he was befooq

tized, of course bis ordination was* invalid., for

an unbaptized person cannot be properly "or-

dained; if he was not ordained, then the ordina-

tions which helped to confer were irregular, and

ought to be gone over again; the baptisms

which he performed were irregular if be was

not baptized, and all the people whom he bap-

tized ought to be immersed by some one else.

In short, on this theory, before any person con-

sents to receive immersion from any minister,

be ought to make a careful inquiry into bis

credentials; and even then he does it at his

own risk. If the inquiry is only extended

back as far as Roger Williams, it will be found

that be was immersed by Ezekiel Holliman, an

uuimtuersed man, whom lie afterwards baptiz-

ed. On this theory, Roger Williams' baptism

was not valid, nor were those which he after-

wards administered. Hence, the whole chain

of Baptist baptisms cannot stand the test, aud

the Baptists are an unbaptized people!
1 '

We will next hear Dr. Burrows, a leading

Baptist:

"If an immersed administrator is essential to

the validity of baptism, then none of us have

been baptized, and there is no valid baptism in

Christian churches. Dr. Weaver's first unbap-

tized administrator was only one remove back.

Dr. Boyce may have been five removes back.

Can that make any difference as to validity?

If the first iu the series was unbaptized,

must they not all have been unbaptized? At
what point was the invalidity made valid? How
many notbingsdoes it require to make a some-

thing?"

He declares that "there is no valid baptism

in Christian churches." Does not the Baptist

church maintain that it is Christian? Is there

no Valid baptism in the Baptist church? Dr.

Ray will have to take Dr. Burrows in hand for

tearing down the Baptist fort-succession. Can

Doctor Ray trace his immersion outside the

line that goes back to Ezekiel Holliman? Have

the Baptists two lines iu America—one that

goes back to the English Baptists who first

practiced backward single immersion as Doctor

Judson affirms; aed another line that stops at

Ezekiel Holliman? We want these things

made plain, and we insist on Doctor Ray shed-

ding ray of light upou them.

, Since we are among the Doctors we will let

Doctor Judson, the great Baptist Historian,

"All the Baptists in the world who have

sprung from the English Baptists, have

practiced the backward posture. But from the

beginning it was not so. In the apostolic times

the administrator placed his right hand on the

head of the candid. if.\ who then, under the

pressure of the administrator's hand, bowed

forward, aided by that genuflection which in-

stinctively comes to one's aid when attempting

to bow in that position, until bis bead was sub-

merged, and then rose by his own effort."

—

Jud-

son on Baptism, pp. Hi', 113.

w

Dissenters from the Greek Church, hitherto

unrecognized by the State in Russia, are now to

have entire liberty of worship. This afleefs

12,000,000 Russian subjects.
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SECRECY AND PRIVACY.

IT
is maintained by the advocates of Secret

Societies that the cabinet meetings of thi

President, some of the sessions of the Senate

are conducted in Secrecy, therefore wby not

the Lodge? They further maintain that grand

juries sit in secret, that families have things

which are sealed up from the public ear, and
hence the 'Lodge is justifiable in its course.

This is a plausible plea, and by some will be

received as eminently sound argument.

There is a difference between secrecy and
privacy. Lawful societies, designed tor the

public good may do some of their work in pri-

vate, but this does not constitute them Secret

Societies. Their work done in private is not a

constitutional feature of the society, while that

of the Lodge is. Secrecy in the Lodge is one

of its leading features, and euch step in it is

hedged with secrecy under the severest penal-

ties. All that is learned therein is upon the

condition that it be never revealed to any other

than its own members. This never revealing

is constitutional, and any one violating it is in

danger of having visited upon him the severest

penalties or the Lodge. With the Lodge, se-

crecy is the rule; but privacies in families,

churches, and in the State is not the rule, but
the exceptions. Families do not administer

oaths in order to keep its members from mak-i

ing public its privacies. Families do not place

aaeutinel at their doors with a pass-word and
instructions to admit only those who have the

pass. The father does not require his children

to understand a certain grip of the hand, move-
ment of the arm, or eyes, or feet, in order that

they may recognize eacn other. Grand juries

do not instruct its members under oath to for-

ever conceal its labors from the public. No
guard stands at the door of the church councils

to keep out those who have not a pass-word.

The business of the Cabinet, the Senate, the

church and family is such as simply requires

privacy, and not secrecy. Privacy withholds

no good that can benefit, the public; secrecy

seeks to benefit its own members only. Priva-

cy administers no oaths; secrecy must in order
to carry its ends. Pritacy is modest and unas-
suming; secrecy is arrogant and selfish. Pri-

vacy advances work for the public good; se-

crecy singles out the favored ones and bestows
its kindness upon them. Privacy reports itself

to all who limy be benefitted by its labors; se-

erecy selfishly assumes all the good to itself.

Privacy lias no guards, oaths, penalties, fees,

favorites; secrecy has sentinels, penalties,

oaths, fees, favorites. Privacy is not opposed
to sunshine; sti-recy prefers darkness. Priva-

cy is not afraid of exposure; secrecy is ever
fearful, lest its deeds come to the light.

THOSE TWO FAMILIES.-FAULT-
FINDING.

JDST as certain as any one ever visits one of
these families, just that certain will he he

obliged to listeu to all the bitterness, and mean-
ness that each individual member can say of all

the others. The wife complains of hei

band, of her children, and the nearest neighbors;

the husband knows his wife has more fault?

than all the other women in the whole county,
and as for the children, their vileness, aud bad
deeds are deplorable bevoud computation or de-

gree. The children know they have the most
cruel, overbearing, and stingy parents there

are anywhere.

But a visit with the other family discloses a
much different scene. The wife, if necessary

to speak of her husband, always does so with the

greatest respect and regard. She knows he has
faults, but still she wont believe them. Then,
as would most likely be expected, we find the
husband affectionate, earnest, happy, aud con-
tented. He never speaks of his wife but to

commend her. If Ins wife does any thin°\

foolish fellow! he thinks it is just right because
afte did it. The children's countenances beam
like suns. They seem not to know what sor-

row is. Their parents love them and think of

all the children there are anywhere theirs are

certianly the sweetest, most winning, and most
noble.

If a member from the first of these families

meet you or call upon you, his first word is one ol

fault. Now reader, don't you kuow some one
who does this!' Just see if you can't pick out
some one taatthhtarticleis expressly written for.

We avoid them all we can; partly through dis-

like, and partly through fear. Still we should

not feel that way towards them—we should

pity tbem. But when you are thrown in com-
pany with a member troni the other families

your pleasure is only enhanced. Their first

word is not one of ceusure or fault; oh, no! it

is one that cheers you up and makes you feel

more bouyant.

After one of these parties ieaves you, you feel

sorry and yet glad—you are grieved at the con-

duct of your caller while with you, hut still

you feel glad to think he is gone and you are by
yourself. After the other one leaves, you feel

somewhat lonesome; but the pleasant words
and smiles of approbation still linger in your
mind aud cause you pleasant sensations. The
influence of the one harrows up your soul, irri-

tates you, discourages you, makes you despond-

ent—half siek of life, wishing you had been
bom somebody else—or not at all; while the in-

fluence of the other causes you to regret that so

much of your life is past, that your stay in the

world must he so short, and at what work you
are engaged, you feel to do with double zeal

So we might go on ; the influence of the one
is always good—elevating, and msp ; ring, while

the other is always bad—leading downward
to filth, crime and corruption.

These two families represent two classes of

society. Both classes are fouud in all circles.

That cougress nor church has never been
known which has not beeu cursed with a fault-

finder. He carefully stows away in his mind
everything which he has a notion is evil. His
heart becomes a store house of waste, corrup-

tion, poison, and maligunty. He has the

true mark of a "reprobate mind." s. J. H.

the token of authority, the representative of
power to do all things acceptably before God.

11. 11. E.

" SON, GO WORK TO-DAY IN MY
VINEYARD.' MATT. 21:28.

SOMETHING ABOUT CAPS.

ROUMELIA, a province of Turkey, during
the late war, between Russia and Turkey,

was for some time in the hands of the Romans.
It is a rich and beautiful Slate, and in arrang-

ing peace it was agreed that Roumelia should
have a Turkish Governor, hence the Sultan
appointed Aleko to govern. This new Governor,

naturally wore the fez or Turkish official cap.

As soon as he reached the province he perceived

signs of discontent among the people. Thi

deputation that had c^me to meet him and
reel him, refused to do so fornully unless hi

'ould agree to take off the Turkish fez and put
n the Bulgarian cap. After considerable de-

aling, it was agreed that Aleki should receive

the deputation with uncovered head, and then

put on his red cap or fez. But his troubles

were not over, The people demanded that he
wear the Bulgarian cap if he expected to rule

them. The Governor hesitated for some time,

scarcely knowing what to do. He finally put
the Turkish fez into his trunk and put on the

Bulgarian cover. This raised the wrath of the

Sultan, who threatens to recall him unless he
restores the fez to its place of honor. Now
why all this dispute about caps? It seems to

be a small thing to quarrel over, but when we
to think what those caps represent, it

may not seem strange. They represent mate-
rial authority, and to lay off the fez was regard-

ed by the Sultan as laying off his authority,

and this he would not submit to. We thus see

that a very small thing—even the covering for

the head may represent authority. The same
idea is presented by the Apostle Paul when be
says, "For this cause ought the woman to have

power, or authority, on ber head, because of thi

angels." When any natiou, society or organ i

zation, agrees that a certain thing shall repre-

sent it, then it does represent it, all the cavil-

ing to the contrary notwithstanding. When
the Lord Jesus declared that those who pariake
of the eucharist do show the Lord's death till

he come, then it is an emblem of his death,

say what we will.

The man who carries the flag of the United
States by the direction of the officers of Gov-

lent, carries with him authority. The
who lays hold of the promises of Chrht,

puts him on in baptism, has gone forth under
the authority of his King. The church as the
the executor of the Last Will of Christ, is

clothed with authority and has a mark
which is significant of her power to judge, and
execute the law made by Jesus Christ. To lay

down that sign or token of authority is to lay

down her power to do justly and obey the
commandments of God. Then let us cling to

IN the parable from which this text is taken,

the certain man represents the Lord of

Hosts. The vineyard represents the church of

Christ in which many earnest laborers are need-
ed. The first of the two sons represents that

class of persons who at first, when they are

called, say, "I will not," but afterward repent

and go, and of course are justified in going.

The second son represents that class of persons

who pretend to work in the vinejard, yet do

not; those do not the will of the Master. Al-

though this parable was spoken to the scribes

and Pharisees and applicable to them, yet it

may be applied to certain classes to-day. Read-
ei are you like the first of the two sons, living

out of the church, or vineyard, refusing to go
and work in the vineyard; then the language
is applicable to you. You are wanted in the

vineyard, not as an idler, but to work. The
time when you are wanted is to-day. "Son, go
work fo-daij in my vineyard." Will you not

repent aud go and become justified and saved?

"I go sir" and will not, thinking because you
entered the vineyard, you will be justified

whether you work or not. Be not deceived

Work is what is wanted from you, not merely
being in the vineyard. This class is entirely

too large, especially among the wealthy. Many
of whom have the means to do much in spread-

ing the go=peI, by assisting the ministry, dis-

tribnt ng tracts, helping the poor, &c., hut alas

they are at ease in Zion, saying, "I go sir, but
will not" Is there smooth railing? No trouble

in the church and not much said about means
to carry on missionary work, then they are sat-

isfied and will go to church meetings, aud by

pretense continue to say, "I go sir." Should,

'ever, serious trouble arise in the church, or

the workers urge strongly the necessity of

working more in the vineyard through the Bi-

School, the Brethren's Tract Society, or

preaching the gospel, then those meetings will

not suit them, others may go and work so far

as they are concerned.

Reader, if you are in this class, up! dp! It is

work that is wanted in the vineyard. Sinners

are perishing for the want of the bread of life,

and every child of God must do what he can in

order to get the best results. Perhaps you are

no preacher, if not there are others who can
and will preach, if you give them your sympa-
thy, your prayers, and help. You can perhaps

work iu some minister's place, and thus enable

FROM INDIAN TERRITORY.

I
AM now (Sept. Kith, 10; 30 A. M.) seated
under a huge elm tree on Russell Creek, in

the Indian Territory. My companions are Col,
Cook of Chetopa, S. M. Burket of Parsons,
and a Mr. Clark from Chester Co., Pa. We
have just enjoyed a good melon, and feel real
well in this invigorating air. This is a grand
and beautiful couutry, and the millions of acres
of unimproved prairie lands are very inviting
to the farmer. Shall go down iuto the Territo-
ry among the civilized Indians before my re-
turn and distribute some -papers and tracts.

More anon. it u e

GENERAL FUND.

B. F. Foreman $5.00
J. L. Suavely ^q

TRACT FUND.

J. P. Wilson, Linn County, Iowa $20.00
Thos. Harrison ' " " 25.00
Levi Hoover " " " 25 00

Sum-
John

MANUSCRIPTAL.

*'A Delusive Idea,"—Dr. S. M. Eby.
raer."—Leah Condry. "Consistency.
Forney. "Thoughts upon different subjects.

Mary C. Miller. "God's Promises."—D. Q.
Couser. "Congregational Singing."— H. Gar-
ber. "Long or Short Prayers."—R. R. Moon.

Dialogue."—J. Harshman, "Is the Bible
e?"—J. F. Ehersole

him to go, or else send something to S. T. Bos-

serman, Dunkirk, Ohio, for the City Mission

or contribute something to the Brethren's

Tract Society, ami thus assist in spreading the

truth through the press, and in that way bring

sinners to Christ. I kuow a poor afflicted sister

who has no home of her own, who said to the

wife of a minister, "Your husband is away
preaching so much leaving you and the chil-

dren aloue while he is, without dispensation,

rig the missionary work of the district. I

want to do my part by helping you. Can you
not give me some kuitting or something that I

can do so that I may do my part

the gospel by helping the family along

absence ?"

I know a young brother, who lately said to

the same minister. (The minister having this

year, wihout auy compensation from the di

trict, spent upwards of eighty days on the mis-
sionary field). "Yon have beeu spending con-

siderable time preaching the gospel. I want to

do my part of that work by bringing my team
and doing a day's hauling for you. So you can

the sooner get through with your work and go
again." God bless such workers as these who
are not satisfied until they have, in some way,

done their part in having the gospel preached,

and sinners brought to Christ. He who helps

the minister to obey the great command of the

Master to "Go into all the world and preach

the gospel to every creature" by working in

bis place, or otherwise contributing means to

m to go, is as truly a worker with

God in the saving of souls, as though be did

the preaching himself. "Son, go work to-day

my vineyard."

DANISH MISSION REPORT.

Stony Creek Church Ind $2.00
Union Church, Plvmouth, Ind 7,50
H. S. Huntington, Ind 1.00
Eliza Smith, joo
Two Sisters, d ventry, Pa 2.00
J. J. Cover 50
M.Sbotts, Ind ; . 50
D. C. Riggle, Ind .50

Sarah Berkly, Waterloo, Iowa 1.02

A Sister, Arcadia, Ohio 50
Eliza Flack, Congress, Ohio 1,00
J. Johnson, Spait'ord, Wis .50
David Garber, Cook's Creek, Va 2.00
A Brother 25
A Sister, Ohio jrjo

Dry Creek Church, Toddville, Iowa 2.00
S. A. Shaver, Woodstock, Va 2,00
David Brower, Salem, Oregon 2.00

J. S. Ulery, North Manchester, Ind 80

Total.. 2582

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.
Lanark, III., Sept., 9th, 1879.

(P. C, please copy.)

DANISH POOR FUND

H. S., Huntington, Ind
Geo. T. Weigle, Lee County, 111

Silver Creek Church, Cowley Co., Kan-

.

C. P. RoWLiNn, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Sept. 9th, 1879.

P. C. Please Copy.

§1.00

.50

.75

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The value of the oranges and lemons import-

1 into the port of New York in 1878 was $2,-

12.966.

The wheat harvest in Minnesota, which is

now in progress, is expected to yield not far

from 45,000,000 bushels.

Seven years lasted the famine, but no work-
men starved; seven years lasted the plague, but
no one died before his time.

It is estimated that .>0,000 men and women
arc- employed in Philadelphia in the manufac-

ture of clothing and 20,000,00(1 suits are made
there every year.

Savs a correspondent, "There are persons
who say they would unite with the Church,
believing we hnve the right doctrine, hut they
annot bear the idea of saluting with a kiss

hose who use tobacco. 0, is it possible that

he tobacoo user, will, rather than give up the

habit, stand in the way of the salvation of

s? Can we suppose the tobacco user will be

seated at the right hand of God while his neigh-

bor, who was kept from the Church from the

reason above stated, must go away into ever-

lasting punishment? Judge ye."
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"The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell'

This department isdekigiied [or asking and an-
swerinc i|iii'.*i ii-ii'., ttn-v. n I mm the 15iH'\ In or-

der I it nt'-Mif rruth. '.!1 ijiii-!tii'iin siimiSil 1"'

brief, and rl'illn-rl in !,ini|ilc laiK/uair. U'- -.ball

assl«n uuestio'is to our contnlinturs in answer,
hnt

j bis does not exclude any others writing upon
the same topic.

Will some one explain Hob. 1:1 '/ "And of the

Angela he snilh, Who maketh liis angels spirits, and

hla ministers n flame of lire." It. T. Crook.

Will some one please explain Malt. 11: 11. In

particular wo w ailil like to know who is the least,

and why called the least in the kingdom of heav-

en? Jestina Miller.

Will some brothor or Mister please explain what
things were done in Bethahara. That which is

spoken of in-St. John 1 : US.

Samuel W. Yost.

i bolievo that it is generally claimed by us thai

we are strictly scriptural in our practice. Will

some brother orsister please tell ns where the com-
mand or example was given by Christ or Hib apos-

tles for the practice of the salutatlpn between the
supper and 0011111111111011? A scriptural answer is

desired, and not the tradition of the elders (this

side of the apostles). D. YotJNOE.
[Will Brother B. P. Moomaw answer Brother D

Youncef—Eds.]

Will some one please explain the 5th and nth

verses of the fith chapter of Revelations ? It reads

as follows: "And when lie had opened the third

seal, I heard the third beast say, Conic and see.

And I beheld, and lo, a black horse; and he that
sat on him had a pair of balances in his band.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts
say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and th

measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt
not the oil and the wine."

vide for them? Undoubtedly; if not, then til

has been a change, a great change somewhere.

The lerins widows indeed would Beetn to

ply that it was the name of au office, which

so called from the fact that only widows v

allowed to fill it. We believe Tcrtullian n
tions somel hiug about the order of widows, and

regards them as instructors of the younger.

We therefore conclude that, the number refers

to widows possessing certain qualifications to

teach and direct the younger women, and i

set apart by the church for this purpose and

supported by the church. To insist that

widow should not be fed, clothed, and lodgt

because she was not quite sixty years old, or

that she failed to bring up children, or happen-

ed to have no report for good works, is uot in

harmony with the great law of love, which

urges that we relieve the needy wherevei

found. M. M. E,

FROM PALESTINE.

NTJUBER XN

GREATER AND LEAST.

Also, Matt, li: it. "Among them that are born
of women, there hath not risen a greater than
John the Baptist: notwithstanding, he that is least

In the kingdom of heaven is greater than he."

Emma .I.Mveri.v.

BY turning to Daniel you will fiud in the

7th chapter, 14th and loth verses that a

ruler or kingdom, which is the kingdom ol

Christ, was promised. John saw the one prom-
ise but was not spared to see the kingdom fully

established, but when Christ was crucified and
arose, then was the kingdom established, so we
see the part each has taken; the prophet s fore-

told of his coming, John saw him before his

death aud resurrection, but those in the king-

dom saw the full dispensation of his Gospel

which John never saw. A Brother.

THE NUMBER.

What number is meant iotbe following verse:

"Let not a widow be taken into i lie number under
three score years old, having been the wife of ore
man."— 1 Tim. D: 0. * o »

ANSWER.

wHAT number is meant is not definitely

given. We cau only draw our conclu-

sions from what follows. That there was a

class of widows enjoying certain rights and

privileges upon certain conditions seems evident.

Let us look at them.

First. She must be sixty years old.

Second. She must have been the wife of one

man.

Third. Well reported of for good works.

Fourth. Have brought up children.

Fifth. Lodged or entertained strangers.

Sixth. Washed the saint's feet.

Seventh. Relieved the afflicted.

Eighth. Diligently followed every good work.

Upon these conditions she should be taken

into the number who are to instruct the youn-
ger women. Titus 2: 1 5. The qualifications

urged by the apostle indicates that they had
special work to perform, and this seems all the

more probable when we remember that the

instruction there was altogether oral. There
were no books of the New Testament, from
which each one couid learn his duty to God,
but teachers were set apart to direct and in-

struct; aud what could be more fitting than

for the aged widows, qualified or directed by
Paul, to teach the younger women? Pious,
godly,aud noted tor having followed every good
work, they might well tell the younger how to

lead a similar life. To conclude that Paul would
lay down eight conditions for women iu order

thut they might be Ted, clothed, and lodged by
the church, aud one of these conditious a cer-

tain age, is to us a little too narrow to believe.

Were there not jounger widows who needed
help, who had no children or nephews to pro-

Philip's Fountain, and the Pools of

Jerusalem.

pHE pool of Hezekiah.i 9 mentioned, lies

gate within the city. It is completely surrou

ded by blocks of houses, and it can be seen only

from the roofs or back windows of these. Vis-

itors usually see it from the roof of the Medi-

terranean Hotel, where you stand immediately

over the edge of it, and can see its entire surface.

According to Dr Barclay's measurement, it is

252 feet long by 156 wide. The bottom, which
is the natural rock, slopes to the south, and
consequently its northern end is the shallower,

and the bottom is there exposed when the water
is low. Its water is drawn hy buckets let down
from the windows of the houses. A door in

the rear of the Coptic Convent at the northern
end, and a flight of steps, give the only other

access to it. It is not probable that it was ever

used as an immersing pool though it could
have been at a 'low stage of its water.

I will next speak of the pool called Lower
Gihon by Christians, and Birketes Sultan po.ol

of the Sultan, by the Arabs. A ravine begins
to form near Upper Gihon, and thence runs
eastward along the south side of the road to the

Joppa gate, deepening as it goes. Near the
gate it is about 50 feet deep, measuring from
the city wall, and here it turns at nearly a right

angle to the south. It runs along parallel with
the west wall of the city, and reaches a depth of

more than 100 feet opposite the southern end
of that wall. At this point a massive wall runs
across it and constitutes the southern end of
the pool, while another wall, less massive, which
crosses it COO feet further back toward the Jop-
pa gate, forms the northern end. The pool,

then, is 600 feet long, and has an average width
of 260 feet. Its sides and bottom are formed
by the natural rock of the valley. This rock
lies in ledges, and it slopes from each side to-

wards the middle. The greatest depth of the
pool at the upper end is 31 feet, aud at the low-

end JO feet. Nearly all the cement of the

wall is gone, aud the pool now holds uo water'
but we saw some cement on the lower wall that
was 3A inches thick. When this pool held
water, it furnished an admirable place along its

sides for immersing, and there was room lb i

hundred preachers to be immersing at one time
if necessary.

On the east side of the city about So yardi
north of Stephen's Gate, is the Pool of Mary.
It is 100 feet long.SO feet wide and 27 feet deep.
At the southeast corner it had a flight of steps
descending into it, and it could have been used
tor a baptistery.

Inside of the city, on (he same side, and lying
just north of the temple enclosure, is Birket
Israel, commonly known to Christians as the
Pool of Bethesda; but certainly not the pool so
called in the fifth chapter of John.

Its dimensions, according to Dr. Barclay
were as follows: The main body of it, 365 feet

long and 130 feet wide, and a projecting arm of
it, 142 feet long, and 45 feet wide. Its depth,

according to Capt. Warren, who made excava-
tions to the bottom of it, is 80 feet; and he
found at the east end a drain pipe 25 feet above
the bottom, which he thinks was intended to

prevent the water from rising above that depth.

This pool was intended chiefly as a deep moat
on that side of the temple wall, and it is not
likely that there were facilities for immersing
in it. It is now nearly filled up with dirt and
rubbish which is being continually thrown into

it from the city. Some years ago an English

gentleman of wealth propo&pd to clear it out and

restore it to its original condition, but the stu-

pid authorities would uot give him permission

to do so.

Passing outside the city again, on the east-

ern fide, descending the Kedron valley until we

are about 300 yards past the city wall, we reach

the Virgin's Pool, as it is now called, but the

true Bethesda. This is a pool of living water,

supplied by the stream of au intermitting

spring. It is located in a cavern in the side of

the hill Ophel, which 13 the southern projection

of Mt. Moriali. You reach the valley by de-

scending a flight of stone steps 8 feet wide to an

arched chamber 8^ feet wide and 13 feet long,

whence another flight of steps -IJ feet wide

leads down to the water by a descent of 13 feet,

perpendicular. The surface of the pool has

nearly the shape of the section of a jug, the

neck of the jug being next to the steps. Its

measurement around its sides is 21 feet inches;

and the water stands in it about three feet

deep. Men, women and children bathe in it,

with a superstitious belief that its waters have

healing properties. The intermitting flow of

the water tends to keep up this superstition

aud it, was doubtlesss this same characteristic

whicli led to the belief, among the ancient

Jews that the occasional agitation of the wa-

ters by the renewal of the flow, was caused by

an angel. See Jno. v. 1-7; and remember that

verse 4 is an interpolation.

I have only to speak,in conclusion,of the well

known Pool ofSiloam. It lies near the south

ern end of the hill Ophel, and at its foot on the

western side. It is supplied with water by the

overflow of the Virgin's Pool, through an un-

derground aqueduct which was partly explored

by Dr. Barclay, and partly by Dr. Robinsoi

hut entirely by Capt. Warren. This pool is 50

feet long, aud 17 feet wide at its upper end, and

1-4+ at its lower end. It has an opening at th

bottom oftiic lower end, through which the

water flows by an aqueduct to some gardi

below. When this opening is stopped, the wa-

ter stands about three feet deep and the over-

flow passes out through a higher opening. A
flight of steps at the south-west corner lead*

down to the bottom. Here was au admirable

place for immersing, and it would be so yet but

for an accumulation of dirt and rubbish, wl

ikes it now a filthy place. Bro. El Karey, a

iptist Missionary in Nablus, whose acquain-

tauce I formed, was immersed in this pool about

twenty-four years ago.

From the above every reader cau draw his

m conclusion as to the facilities for immer-

ig the three thousand on the day of Pente-

cost. J. W. McGarvey.

anticipations are indulged iu, and here aud
there preparations made lor a great revival in

Eastern trade.

Tea Catholics of Belgium have made an as-

sault upon the excellent school system of th.it

kingdom, and the king has been threnl llfll!

with death if he ratifies the bill depriving the

Catholic clergy of the control of elementary

education. Yet that church is permitted to

control the schools in American cities.

A lady, Miss. Waterston, has gone to central

Atricaasa medical missionary. She is to join

the Livingstouia Mission, with which a Euro-

pean woman is already connected, who is to be

the wife of Dr. Laws. Mrs. McDonald, at the

Blautyre Mission, iu the Shire Hilts, south of

Lake Nyassa, is the only other European wo-

mau north of Lake Ngami. Miss. Waterston
does not go to Africa now for the first time.

She was superintendent of the female Semina-

ry at Lovedale for several years, aud gathered

there an experience which will be of the utmost

benefit at Livingitouia.

fatten Jyslifpjt.

o from nil other (main

KEITH.—On the frontier of the Manor Con-
gregation, Indiana Co., Pa., Sept 10 1878,

Mrs. Martha G., wife of friend Adam Keith,
aged 68 years, S months and2days. Funeral
discourse on the 10th of August '79 from

Heb. 13: 14. Joseph Holsopple,

^ontqs of % fjau.

Fokiv-pive families of Russian Mennonites

arrived in New York, July 20th. They will

settle in Dakota.

A report from Calcutta of August 6th says

there have been seventy-five cases of cholera

among the Europeans at Candaliar, sixty being

fatal.

There is au increasing coldness between Rus-

sia and Germany. The St. Petersburg papers

are severe in their dennnciatius of Germany.

A Conference representing 200,000 miners

has been held in Manchester, England. A res-

olution was passed favoring emigration to the

United States.

Secretary Evarts has procured, by our Con-

suls, labor statistics from abroad, from w'hich

it appears that America laborers get better

wages than those in other countries, and money
here has a greater producing value.

Groroe F. Herbick, of Turkey, reports that

the circulation of Bibles and religious litera

ture in that country now numbers 140,000 vol-

umes a year. The only mission, he says, which

can reach Turkey is a womau's mission.

ilSHOf Huntington, of the Episcopal church,

when advised to raise tobacco on his farm at

Hadley, Mass., uttered this rejoinder; "God

is soil to yield something that will

nourish man or beast, aud without sitting in

judgment on my neighbors. I choose to follow

my Maker's plan.

As Cashmere is the only part of India which

appears to he still threatened with famine, there

are hopes of a revival of prosperity in India. So

cjiitideut is this feeling in Manchester that

POWERS.—In the Milledgeville District, Car-
roll Co., Illinois, Mary Powers, aged about

67 years. Disease dropsy. Funeral discourse

by brother Martin Myers and Jacob J. Hau-
ger. Subject Matt. 24: 44,

PARRETT.-In the Falls City Church, Neb,,
August 11, sister Mary E,, wife of Jacob Par-

rett, and daughter of Bro. Peter Bare, aged
25 years, 1 month and 3 days. Funeral dis-

course by the brethren from 2 Cor. 5: 1-2.

H. P. Brinsworth,

SHIVELY.—In the Fairview Church, Tippe-

canoe Co., Ind., June 11th., 1S79, sister Es-
ther Shively, aged 72 years, 2 months aud 8

days. Funeral services by elders Hiel Ham-
ilton and Isaac Billhimer, from Rev. 14: 13.

She lived with a kind and devoted husband,
Elder John Shively, 54 years, united with the

Church at an early day, and was a consistent

member 37 years, aud during all that time she
was never broug.it before the church for any
charge. About eighteen months before she

died she had a severe Btroke of Paralysis which
was generally thought would soon bringau eud
to her existence. She called in the elders of the

church and was anointed in the name of the

Lord- She bore hei afflictions with the great-

est of Christian fortitude. She left many rela-

tives and friends to mourn their loss which we
believe is her eternal sain.

Samuel Ui.trtY.

STONE li.—N-ar Toledo, Ohio, July 20, 1879,

David Stoner, aged 42 years, aod 6 months.
He left a wife and five children to mourn his

loss. Funeral services by the writer from the

words, "Be ye therefore ready."

KIMBALL.—Near Elmore, Ohio, August 3rd,

1S79, our worthy brother, Benjamin Kimball,

aged 73 years and 10 days.

He was iu the second degree of the ministry
r a number of years. Funeral discourse by S.

M. Loos and tiie writer from 2 Tim. 4:6, 1 &

8th verses. Noah Hendricks.

STONEROCK.—In the Oakland Church,
Darke Co., Ohio, sister Eliza Jane, daughter
of brother Daniel and sister Mary Stone-

rook, aged 10 years, 7 months and 5 days.

Funeral services by Jeremiah Kattermanaud
the writer.

Sister Jane was a faithful member, and a

bright example to her associates, and they as

well as father and mother, siittra and brothers

miss her very much, but we hope our los3 is her
great gain.

HOLADAY.—In the same church, our bjloved

young sister, Sarah E. Holuday, aged 15
years, 9 months and IS days. Disease Con-
sumption and Dropsy.

She leaves a kind father aud mother, three

brothers and two sisters to mourn the Io.j of a
loved one, but we need not weep a* chose who
have no hope. Sis"«r Ellen took up her cross
iu her youth but did not bear it loug till the
Master called for her. Funeral services by the
writer assisted by Nathan liroff, from Kev. 14:
13 to a large assembly of people.

Isaiah Rairioh.
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From Bro. Samuel Murray.

Dear BrMren.—

HY your per mission I would like to say a few

things through your worthy paper to my
friends who rend it. From the 23rd of July to

the 10th of August, I was in my home church,

th<- Salamony. I visited quite a nuuihcr of

families and found all well, except brother Elias

Shidler, who has been poorly for nearly three

years, suffering much pain at times. May the

good Lord enable him still to be patient under

the hand of affliction, and patiently wait the

will of the Lord. We did a little preaching

while in the Salamony arm of the church. On
Saturday, August 9th, we had our harvest

meeting. We were very glad to see so muny
of our dear members attend. If they live until

another harvest meeting they will not forget

to brill" their children along. They too may
be benefitted by attending such meetings. We
know that every good and perfect gifl comes

from the Lord. We also know Hint if the

Lord would withhold the early and hitter rains,

we would have no harvest to reap. We also

know that we are taught to be thankful in all

things. Notwithstanding all the rich blessings

of the Lord conferred upon us, and all the teach-

ing of oui blessed Savior, and the exhortations

of the holy apostles, we are sorry that some of

our dear brethren and sisters cannot lay aside

their temporal labors one day out of six motit lid,

and devote themselves to fasting and prayer.

brethren hummed their threshing machines

and whistled their engines in hearing distance

of the meeting-house. We think those things

ought not so to be. The Savior said, "First

seek the kingdom of God and bis righteousness,

and the rest shall be added unto you." I do

not understand the Savior to mean that we
should not. work at all. We believe it is the

duty of every able-bodied person to work and

provide for his household, but the first fruits of

our labors every day should be given to the

Lord. Besides that, we believe the Church, as

well as individuals, should have special days set

apart tor fasting and prayer, We believe the

Church would be much healthier and more of

one mind, and of one judgment, and speak

more the same ' things, if those things of our

Savior were more strictly observed. May the

Lord bless every lawful effort made for the ad-

vancement of the cause of Christ, is ni}' prayer.
—Primitive Christian.

Echoes from the East.

WELCOME SHOWERS.

AUGUST 16th.-Tliis afternoon our neigh-

borhood was favored with plenteous

showers of rain amid peals of thunder and
flashes of lightning. After a long, dry Sum-
mer, we are made to rejoice in the providence

of our God for refreshing rains. Even the

parched grass and suffering com seem revived

and ^lad under the blessing of the Hand that

made them. So it is in our life of faith. Some-
times the soul undergoes a dearth. The wa-
ters of grace seem withheld. The "good works"
of the soul seem to wither, and the signs of

death are apparent. But a change takes place.

The soul is reduced to want and calls upon God
for refreshing showers of grace. God sends the

full supply. The soul is revived and takes new
courage. It prospers and bears again the fruit

of "good works." Joy and gladness have taken
the place of indifference and sadness.

Brother, are you disconraged? Carry your
plea before your Father in secret. Examine
yourself before and pray him to send showers
of mercy upon your dying spirit.

Sister, are you unhappy? Then come to Je-

sus again and learn at Hid blessed feet the les-

sons of humility aud devotion. Ask the dear

Master to grant you the gentle rains of His
smiles and sunshine from above. He will sure-

ly send them aud bountifully too. He does

not forsake them that trust in Him in quiet-

ness aud meekness.

A MEETING ABROAD.

August 17.—Lust evening we enjoyed the

Christian hospitality aud fellowship of brother
Christian Itoyer, a minister of the Falling

Spring congregation, living near Greeneastle.

The evening was spent pleasantly aud profit-

ably even to a late hour; and this morning we
took our leave to attend the meeting at Church
Hill in the Back Creek congregation. The
4th chapter of Ephesians was read, and brother
D. F. Good spoke of our vocation in Christ,

stating that it is a spiritual calling—a work of

God in us—a service unto the Lord—a life of

se IMenial—aright of faith—a preparation for

Lite grand, glorious, saving realities of the world

to come.

Brother Daniel Miller, a resident minister,

followed in a testimony to the truth of the

word spoken and exhortation to faithfulness

and prayer. After some church business was
transacted, we spent a few hours in the home
of brother Daniel Miller, and returned home in

the evening. One of our pleasant thoughts

were that the brethren are maintaining good

order, and that we are uniform in conducting
church services. It does not show oneness

when our ministering brethreu are heard to

make inquiry as to how the services of the

occasion should he conducted. This we think

should everywhere be the same, and conse.

quently understood. Oneness ol mind and

action is more necessary in the Church of

Christ than in any other organization. It is

essential to love, happiness and success in our

Christian cause.

OVER THE RIVER.

August 10th.—This morning we spent a sad

hour at the house of bereavement. Sister Sa-

rah Welty, a young disciple of our blessed Mas-
ter, has crossed the dark river of death. Our
hope is complete. She was the tenth of the

same family who died within thirteen years.

The two youngest yet remain—siBter Amelia
and another, the youngest, whom we trust we
can also call sister ere long. We trust she will

feel the need of the pardoning love of Jesus aud

come into His service, and with sister Amelia,

try to serve the Lord in the better days of life,

so that heaven will he gained and we all saved

with those who have gone on before. Come to

Jesus. He says: "Those that seek Me early

find Me."
OUR PLAIN HI1.L MEETING.

To-day brother Benedict spoke from Heb. 4:

0. He spoke of the children of Israal in Egypt,

and compared their bondage there to the sin-

ner's condition—the exodus from Egypt was'

compared to the sinner's repentance and accept-

ance iu Christ—their rest in Canaan to the

saint's rest in Heaven—and how we must obey

the commandments of out Lord to rind that

rest at lost.

Brother Baker followed in an application of

the subject to our daily life as to how we should
live and show the fruits of regeneration.

May grace and peace be multiplied unto all

our readers. D. B. Mentzer.
Waynesborough, Pa.

A Suggestion.

WE say, brethren, in regard to the tract

enterprise, that since donors of small
amount* will not personally draw tracts for

distribution, aud as there arehuudreds of breth-

ren and sisters who feel a consciousness and
desire to help along the cause, and want their

donations to do the most possible good, for the

longest possible time, would it not be well for

every congregation that is favorably disposed,

to appoint one or more to gather the "mites and
freewill offerings of God-loving hearts, and put
them together as a donation from that particular

congregation, and let the congregations draw
their quota of tracts yearly aud distribute them as

they see fit. The donation will always stand
to the credit of the congregation and may he

increased year by year.

Further, we would suggest that just prior

to the move to collect for the purpose above
mentioned, the ministers stir up the minds of

their hearers in regard to their duty in giving
to the Lord's cause his due portion, and for a
text take the 3rd chapter of Malachi, from the
7th to the 12th verse inclusive. If we duly
consider the Scripture we need not wonder why
so often our lauds fail of abundant crops and
our vineyards "cast their fruit" before the prop-
er time. Though we are not under the Mosaic
law, we are under the government of that God
that is the same tu-day, yesterday mid forever.

''Gits, and it shall be given unto you" is as

positive a command to day, with a blessing to

follow, as it ever was.

As we have no financial interest nor never
expect any from the Brethren's Tract Society,
we feel at liberty to say what we have, aud in
such a cause believe it better to gin- than to

rective. j.s. Florv.
Longtiiont, Colo.

From The Alleghany Church, W, Va.

Dear Brethren:—
I
MIIS church is called Alleghany aud is a

part of the Greenland Church. The en-
tire territory lies on Alleghany mountain, and
the members are scattered in different directions

mostly some distance apart. Our numerical
strength is not large. Joseph Hauliu is our

elder, assisted by three olhers. Also have sev-

eral deacons, We have preaching every Sun-
day, but all in school-houses. The church is in

union. Have had no additions for some time

—

expec. somesopn.

Brother S. A. Fike from Preston Co., W. Va.,

preached two interesting sermons for us at Lit-

tle Creek school-house last mouth, one a fune-

ral sermon. He told us some good things We
should not only think about them, but should

live them out iu our every day life. He dwelt

on family worship, asking blessing at our tables

and bringing our children "up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord." These are solemn
truths which are much neglected, and that to

the hurt of the spiritual welfare of the Church.

Why any should neglect blessings at our daily

meals there cannot be a good reason assigned.

The Scriptures say, "pray without ceasing, and

iu everything give thanks." No matter how
small a gift is presented us by a friend we thank

him for it. Now when it comes to sitting

down to our daily meals we can eat without

offering a single word in thankfulness to the

Giver of all good, and in whose hands our life

and all we possess is vested. Often too I have

been made to reflect when I see sisters uncov-

ered at our tables while a blessing is being

asked. Sisters are commanded, while praying

or prophecyidg, to Lave their heads covered.

Now if sisters do not pray or have a prayerful

heart while a blessing is being asked, they are

certainly very excusable, but I am persuaded

better things of them. What would we think

of a brother sitting down at a table to ask a

blessing with his hat on ? Why wo would all

be astonished aud mortified at the sight, be-

cause the Lord has commauded man to uncover

his head on such occasions. It looks no worse,

in Hie sight of God, to see a man ask a blessing

with his hat on, than to see a sister uncovered

on such occasions. T have seen sisters, as I

thought with their heads uncovered, in time of

thanks because some strange person was there.

No doubt he is an opposerto Hie truth. Dear

sisters, why should you be ashamed to obey

God before opposers of the word of God? The
Savior says, "He that is ashamed of me and of

my words, him will I be ashamed of at the last

day."' A fearful sentence indeed. We are com-
manded to let our light so shine before men
that they may see our good works and glorify

our Father who is in heaven.

The subject of not provokiug our children to

wrath, but to bring them up iu the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, is something that

should interest all parents and guardians pro-

fessing godliness with good works. Many chil-

dren have gone to ruin by undue attention to

them. A good example by parents has a won-
derful influence on children. Children are of-

ten led to ruin by goiug iu bad company. They
are apt to learn, so they gather many bad

things. Parents too often brawl at their chil-

dren instead of speaking kindly to them. The
Scripture says we are not to be brawlers. We
should always speak kindly to them; talk to

them of such bad children as are in their knowl-

edge; tell tliem what a terrible thing itjs to be

so bad; that Hie Lord does not like bad chil-

dren, but good ones. Tell them we want them
to bo good so when they die lie will take them
forest. Anything of this kind has a good ef-

fect- if commenced in time. D. W. George.

Lbodhlebmehtafoogd, hutheikcaht-

eahutaydslirnoowfeht I !

WHAT means this abracadabra? Au inex-

plicable conomlrnm, surely. If it has

arrested your attention, aud awaked sufficient

curiosity to lead to the perusal of this brief

article, it has served its purpose.

I am famous at mistakes—or the compositor.

But the gravest we ever conjoiutly managed to

perpetrate, is found in B. at W., No. 35, iu

my article entitled, "Scattered Sheep." That
caps the climax tor typographical errors, 1

could not help inly laughing, although it put

nie at a most humiliating discount before the

public. I have no doubt that from many read-

ers escaped the bitter sigh of disappointment as

they mentally said, poor, deceptive C. H. B,

Page 7, first column, '24th line from the bottom,

for unholy read wholly. Every soul is writing

his or her autobiography. Let us panse aud

ponder what the revelation will be in the. Great

Day when the curtain in the Divine drama will

be lifted, and "(Sod sJiall judge tl,e SECRETS
ofman by Jesut Chri.it, mcqujhsg to the qos-

l'EL." Rom. 2: 1G. The majestic, omniscient

compositor in the Upper Realms never mispla-

ces a type. The record is unerring and for

Eternity.

In the second column, 7th line from the top,

occurs another slight error. Between to and

St t ius-.-rt be, aud for it uto read isto.

Now for the application of my cantiou.which

was chosen as a signal of distress peculiar
enough to take the eye of the most careless. It

is simply a transposition of John Baptist's pro-
phetic ejaculation in John 1:29, This is the
substance aud sum of all that God is or has to
reveal, and will be the ejaculation of endless
ages. Col. 2: S-9.

C. H. Balshauoh.

From Landon West,

(The following should have appeared sooner but
was mislaid. We regret it. Eds.]

ON the 4th of Mny we were happy to visit

the Lower MiamiXhurch, Montgomery
Co., Ohio, which is in care of Eld. George Hol-
ler. It was here that brother Rideuour and my-
self had a very pleasant meeting in January,
and were now glad to meet so many of these
brethreu and sisters again, and especially those
who then, and since then, have come into the
church. Had two pleasant meetings on Sun-
day i-ilh large attendance aud good feeling.

On the 5th, we received a request to go on
Tuesday the 6th., to the house of friend B.
Shock, and with brother George Garver, attend
the funeral of his little daughter. They had,
until in April, two bright children, a boy and
girl, but now, in less than twenty days, both
were taken by that dreaded disease, diptheria.

The first, Ira Lee, aged 10 years, 7 months, died

April 19th, 1S79. His last words were, "Don't
weep, mother, don't mind it." Funeral at Bro.

Samuel Garber's Churlb, by brother George
Garver aud John J. Bowman. A few days
after the little daughter, Amy, showed symp-
tons of th'e same disease. Aid was called in

time, it was thought, but all means availed

nothing. Although not seven years of age, yet

she seemed to regard death with a sense of

pleasure rarely witnessed. She at one time

said, "I do not want, to get well, I want to go
to my little brother." When she learned that

death must come, she would sit and wipe the

tears from her parent's eyes and tell them not
to weep. She said, "I will get alive again in

that good placj." When the last moment had
come and her father and mother were close at

her side, she motioned for them to move away,
and her last words were,
"Let them come in, let them come in,

Let the good angels come in."

The funeral at 10 a. m. on the 6th., was
larg.-ly ntteuded, and all seemed to regard this

stroke as uo ordinary one, aud seemed to share

it in common. Her age was fi years, S mouths
and 5 days. When we returned to this borne

of sorrow the children's playthiogs were yet in

the place where they had left them, but the

little workers were both gone to return no
more. There is but one hope for these parents

to again meet their little ones, and that is to

prepare for that better world above. I trust

they will seek it in time.

Sinking Springs, Ohio.

From Bro. Knisley.

WE. the members of the Union Church,
Marshall Co., Indiana, held our har-

vest meeting August 16th., had a large and
good meeting. The brethren and sisters ap-

peared to be very thankful to the Giver of all

good. We have been abundantly blsssed with

a bountiful harvest. I have lived in Northern
Ind., for forty-four years, and never saw abetter

crop of wheat. The members have giveu a lit-

tle for the Danish Mission, §7.50. I hope we
and all the churches will do more hereafter,—

give from the abundance God has blessed us

with. Dear members, let us ail do our part

toward making each other comfortable that

God may be honored and souls convertod. It

will not be long until we all must lay our bod-

ies down in the silent grave, and then our labor

will be done, but if our lives have been spent

iu the service of God we will get our reward

which will be worth more than all the world.

From Jesse Calvert.

I
LEFT home on the 29lh of August for

Allen Co., Ohio to hold meeting iu a Meth-
odist Church, where but little preaching had

ever been done by the Brethren. Commenced
pre idling on Friday evening and continued

until the following Tuesday evening. Had
large congregations, many could not get in the

house. A very deep interest seemed to be

awakened. Four were added to the church by

baptism, and m my more said they would come.

Hope they mny.

Warsaw, Ind,

The cup that is full will bold no more. Keep
your heart full of good thoughts, that bad ones
may have no room to enter. "Keep the heart

with all diligence, for out of it are the issues of

life."
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Awn tliBv tliat be wise shall shine as the

ever.—Dan. 12:3.

Beatrice, Neb.—Two more added to the "one

body." Though they are advanced in life we

tniBt that the evening of their lived will be giv-

en faithfully to the Master. J- B. B.

Aug. 24th., 1879.

Dunnings Creek, Pa.—We had our Lovefeast

August 29th. Had a large crowd and good or-

der—three strange ministers and the gospel

well handled by them. Six were willing to

leave Satan's ways and go with the children of

God, and we believe more are near the king-

dom. We are loth to part from one of oui

ministers who will leave soon for Illinois.

T. S. HOLSINQER.

From Elkhart, Iowa.—Our communion is

past. We had a good, and we trust, profitable

meeting. One was set apart to the ministry,

brother Jeh'erson Mathias. One precious soul

came out on the Lord's side and is now with us

on the road Ui the better land. Our church is

in love and union with very little exception.

S. M. Goughnour.

From Cerro Gordo, 111.—We met ou the 10th

of August for the purpose of organizing a Sun-

day-school. Quite a large number of brethren

and friends were present. A good interest is

manifested in the sohool,and so far we have

an average attendance of 160. For lesson leaves

»! are used.

C. S. Miller.

From Milford, Ind.

Dear Brethren.*—

OUR congregation, (Solomon's Creek,) is in

a healthy conditiou, although we have

not had many additions of lute. We trust ere

long we will have a refreshing shower from the

Lord as we used to have. We have rive minis-

ters. Brother Daniel Shively is our elder, and

he is putting forth every effort to enlarge our

little Zion. We have two houses for worship,

and a third one about ready to dedicate. There

is preaching every Sunday in our church, and

sometimes we have two meetings. We have

lour organi/.ed Sunday-schools, and they are

doing well.

We had the largest wheat crop ever cut in

Elkhart Co., therefore we ought to be thankful

to God for these temporal blessings and be will-

ing to give to the needy, and for all mission

and church purposes, that the good work may

be carried on without hindrance. Notwith-

standing the abundance of the good things of

earth, there are men and women that are not

satisfied. Yours fraternally.

John Arnold.

the Children at Wo

Sept. 8, '79.

Monticello Church, Ind.—We are still moving

along slowly. On the 4th of July one more

was baptized. The last of August we had our

quarterly council meeting. All passed off very

pleasantly, and a good feeling seemed to exist

when the meeting closed. Next Sunday expect

to baptize some more—hope others will soon

come out on the Lord's side. Health good,

thank the Lord. Crops very good and every-

thing prosperous temporally. "Oh, that men
would praise the Lord ior his goodness and his

wonderful works to the children of men."

J. S. Snowkeboeh.
Sept. 2. '79.

From AugtstaCo., Va.—We are yet in the

Valley trying to build up the cause of the Mus-

ter. There is not as much spiritual interest as

we would like to see, yet there are some good

working members here, while others, seem to

wish the cause well, but not quite well enough

to make any effort or do much for the cause of

the Lord. Itiithcr lukewarm; neither cold

hot. I fear unless they warm up and go to

work they will he spewn out into outer darkness

There have been three baptized in the bound;

of the Mt. Vernon District lately, one young

man that I hope will make a good worker.

—

Last Sunday two very old people were baptized,

the brother being eighty-three and the sister

eighty. To the Lord be the praise.

J. R, GlSH.

Aug. 28th.

Information Wanted.—Any one knowing of

the whereabouts of a person by the name of J.

P. Wood, aged about 26 years, will please give

the required information through theB. at W.
and oblige a brother. N. E. W.

From Limestone, Term.

Dear Brethren:—
THE time of year is nearly here when

must say, "'The harvest is past, the Su

mer is ended." The early portion of the seas

was dry, and crops in many parts were injured,

but the season during the latter part of July and

August was excellent. As a result, corn is

looking well and will yield, in many localities

a bountiful crop. Winter oats wasalmo3tan

entire failure, having frozen out iast Winter.

—

Wheat generally good; fruit rather scarce. The

general health of our country is very good, hut

some cases of fever have occurred.

Brother Solomon G. Arnold was taken with

pneumonia and billious fever in May, and after

lingering for more than three months, he de-

parted this life Aug. 17th. His funeral services

were conducted by brethren Jesse Crosswhite

of Maryville, and C. Deale of Pleasant Valley,

in the presence of a very large audience of be-

reaved relatives and friends. He left a widow

and an interesting family of children to mourn

their irreparable loss. The church has lost one

of its most active and faithful members, one of

ita mo9t zealous and persevering ministers, one

of its most generous and self-sacrificing suppor-

ters, but we cherish the hope that our loss is

his eternal gain, ''For here we have no contin-

uing city, but we seek one to come."

Our annual visit and thanksgiving or harvest

meeting at Limestone was held Aug. 23rd, and

24th. The brethren and sisters, with one or

two exceptions, were found in peace, desirous

to remain with the church and to labor for an

increase of holiness. Eld. Geo. Bowman of

Knob Creek was with us and labored in the

word and doctrine. A good interest [>revailed

and one was added to the church.

"Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor
that which is evil; cleave to that which is

good." "Be kiudlj affectioned one to another

ith brotherly love, in honor preferring one

another."—Romans 12: 6, 10.

ur communion will he held on the 27th

iust., commencing at 3 o'clock P. M.

J. B. Pence.

as Christians enjoy. The doctrine was well dc

fined and boldly defended by the nunutem

present from adjoining congregations of which

ere was au ample supply. The meeting was

id under a large canvass tent, which they

have used for a number of years successfully.

The brethren at Loudenville have three houses

for worship in different parts of their territory,

sized to meet the wants on all ordinary occa-

sions of worship; ou the occasion of their feasts,

they erect their tent wherever the call is for

the meeting. The building of such large, ex-

pensive houses, simply to accommodate occa-

sions of feasts, we think, if properly considered,

is not to be recommended. A tent has several

advantages.

1. By the use of a tent feasts can conveniently

be held in any part of the congregation, thus

evading the monotonous effect of holding leasts

in a single place.

2. By the use of a tent the congregation

can be much better accommodated; seat those

under the tent while the rest circlo around the

tent, and they caD hear all that is said and see

all that is going on, under which circumstauces

we can reasonably expect good order.

3. A tent with open sides renders it pleasant

in warm weather.

4. The use of a tent cuts off all opportunity

for crowding in doors or aisles.

I. J. ROSENIIEUQER.

w

City Mission Fund.

PLEASE acknowledge the receipt of the

following monies since last report:

Kate Bushong, Williamstown, Ohio . . . $1.00

M. P. Lichty, Waterloo, Iowa 1.00

Hiram Forney & wife, Milford, Ind 5 00

N. S. DaU, Cornell, 111

Mary Grouse, Mt. Carroll, III 1.00

A. M. »''"'« .
, , : 100

B. H. Gordon, MiddleFork. Ind 1.00

E. L. Fahnestock, Ladue, Mo 1.00

J. H.
"_

" " " 1.00

Lyraau'M. Eoy, Lanark, III 1.00

PheheA. Holtz, Tiffin, Ohio 100
Ella Williams, Funkstown, Md 10!00

Eld. Geo. Shrock, Berlin, Pa
Silas Johnson, Hindley's Mills, Pa 1.00

Isaac Henricks. Virden, III 1 0C
Elizabeth Thompson, Falls City, Neb .... 1.00

J. C. Lahnino, Franklin Grove, III 10.00

Two Sisters of South Bend, Ind 3.00

Amount previously reported, 61.50

Total, $104.25

S.T. BoaSEKilAN.

Wl

Our Visit to Loudenville, Oliio.

Brethren.-—

wife and I arrived at the above place on

Saturday the 23rd of August, and spent a

number of days visiting the large circle of rela-

tives and friendi that we have rt siding iu that

vicinity. It wasin this congregation we moved

iu the Spring of 1S6S, and here also that we
were called to the ministry. The feelings of

attachment that have thus grown out of those

seasons of mutual association, are to us lasting,

and we trust will thus to each continue, only

to be renewed on the other bright shore.

This church, under the eldership of Morgan
Workman, has for some years been moving

at a pleasant sail, with her banner of peace

largely unfurled, gathering on board in the

meantime, precious souls from the sinking

wreck. This peace was a little marred recently

by the introduction of new items of church

government, by ministers stopping with them.

I think evangelists should exercise care in this

on their visits to the churches, so that "the

spirit may be kept in the bonds of peace." We,
however, were made happy to see the dark

clouds breaking, separatiug and disappearing,

resulting in the warm, genial rays of our holy

religion shining in their circle again.

We met for their feast on the 26th. The
weather was pleasant, attendance large, order

excellent, which rendered the meeting such

A Visit to the Far North.

Dear Brethren:—
AVING irequently, in years post, read the

appeals of isolated members, in which

tliey expressed a hungering for the gospel, and

a desire that their neighbors should hear the

truth as it is in Jesus, I felt that those calls

should not be disregarded, for I have no reason

to doubt the truthfulness of the expression re-

garding all faith religion, in James 2: 16, 17.

As it fell to my lot last January to testify

publicly '"that Jesus is Christ," and having a

knowledge of members living in Emmett Co.,

Michigan, far from the main body of the Church,

I concluded to visit them in April. I spent two

weeks with them and then returned home, but

as the members plead for my returning to them

again, I conceded to their wishes and returned

in May and stayed till the 26th of August, and

had many meetings. The members being scat-

tered, and as each desired meeting in their

neighborhood, there was much traveling to be

done, aud frequently while 1 was on my jour-

neys, (which were all on foot), I sat down to

rest and Knelt down to wrestle w ith self, to la-

bor in Gethsemane as our Great Pattern showed

us. I prayed that more of my brethren might

he brought into the wilderness, away from th?ir

fine vehicles ou which we are so apt to forget

the Cross. Sometimes discouraging scenes

wuuld becloud my journey, hut I remembered

the prophets, and concluded that I ought not

to complain. 1 thought of Paul and concluded

that I bad no such perils to pass through as he

had, although once on crossing Ihe bay I had

given up -all hopes of getting to land, at

were caught iu a small storm; we however got

safely to laud, after which 1 could be the n

thankful.

Some of the meetings were well attended

considering the circumstauces. Some weut

away like Felix. The greatest difficulty I had

to meet was the misconception of the Gospel,

not that they wanted it all spirit, but they con-

teuded that the brethren whom they formerly

heard preach, wauted it all external. Let us be

careful, brethren, that we insetting forth the

truth do uot mistake the coudiiion for the

means, and thus hinder the Gospel of Christ.

O that our zeal was always "according to

knowledge." Some of the members have lived

there four years. There are fifteeu living there

and are under the control of brother George

Long of Lowell, Michigan. At the communion

on the 22nd of August I met with brethren

Long, Cossner, and others. Brother Cossneris

from West Virginia and is looking for a loca-

tion. Their land lies very high and rolling,

some parts quite hilly. There are large por-

tions that will make beautiful locations. Along

the lake it is unoccupied, that is north-west of

Little Traverse, in the vicinity of Middle Vil-

lage, The Boil is limestone and seems produc-

tive. Small fruits abound aud promises quite

successful for fruit raistug; is uot subject to

frost along the lake. Climate is mild and very

healthy; no ague there. Land sells from $3 to

?5 per acre, some partly cleared. Some of the

choice locations along the -bore higher. Land

along the lake is quite easy cleared, and indus-

trious people can get cheap homes, but should

remember that it is a new country. The Breth-

ren there desire members to move in, especially

an active minister. Your young brother,

Isaiah Hobner.

3^iuionim;iucnfa.

LOVE- FEASTS.
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6
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Mil i ii
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SCIENCE AND REVELATION. ,

BY ALLEN A, OBERLIN.

WHEN we observe what is embodied in the

language of the subject, our mental ca-

pacities seem to undergo a shock of momentary

paralyzation. The time, from the first of God's

proclamations that vibrated across the mighty

abyss of darkness, connected with preceding

ages, down through the labyrinth of time to

this present naw, with future successive ages

pending, is what the subject implies. Does it

not cover all immensity of time and space? We
deem it a snered privilege, as well as an imper-

ative duty, for us to learn how God's mighty

power is developed iu the most tiny flower and

plant, or in the minutest particle of the won-

derful frame-work of man.

Will uot every unbiased and generous mind

admit that the more we know of God and lis

works, the more we love aud reverence his name?
And while we gaze upon the mighty wonder-

workings of his hand, are we not made to fee.

with intensity that we are continually walking

and acting in divine presence? What is science?

What we kuow of nature. What is revelation ?

What we know of God. Neither work is yet

fully writU'ii. This is left for ages. We do not

know all of nature, neither do we know all of

God until faith be turned tonight aud prayer to

prais». We will admit that sine' this win Id

should be regarded as a stepping stone to the

eternal world, that science in magnitude of ?x-

tent, does not compare with revelation any

more than does the smallest star of the univers-,

with all the heavenly constellations combined

yet notwithstanding its inferiority iu a primi

tive sense, we cannot refrain from speaking of

its still apparent greatness. Since it does not

directly pertain to eternal elory, it cannot be

disputed but that it has that tendency to ele-

vate the human mind to that point of aspiring

intelligence, where it is the better qualified to

recognize the power of God in creation's work.

Revelation, however, makes no pretentions to

scientific explanation; yet they are iiiseperauly

connected. We will also observe that science

properly assumes two forms of character. Nat-

ural science, pertaining to things natural. Ar-

tificial science, so termed from man's inventions.

We are not unfrequent observers, too.of what

might be termed a religion* science, in which

form, it inevitably proves detrimental to its vo-

taries. But let us notice that revelation de-

lies that kind of science. It speaks in lofty dig-

nity and puts it to blmh. Should we tremble

then when science speaks or man threatens?

Shall we Uzza-Iike put forth the hand to steady

the ark of God, because it does not move smooth-

ly over the rough places, or p?rhnp3 those

scientific (?) kine have shaken it by their care-

less going? This would argue weak faith both

in science and religion. We may descend the

deep caverns of the earth, ascend the rocky Al-

pine summit of Italy and Switzerland, or gaze

upon the unmasked ruins of Pompeii, and there

we find the science of past hidden ages both

natural and artificial. The worst enemy of peace

is the man who will rob it of a living faith in

God. But should we turn our backs to the sa-

cred light of his word, and follow after the dim,

flickering of man's intelligence, or so-called

science, we should wander a long, long way in

the dark.

White Springs!, Pa.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND
THEIR RESULTS.

BY B. P. MOOMAW.

OUR experience and obsevatious are that they

are disaslrous to the prosperity of vita'

Christianity as understood by our Brotherhood,

and calculated to lead ortr rising population from

the time-honored usages of the church into the

channels of popular or progressive Christianity,

falsely so-called.

Some few years ago it was the pride and boast

of the churches of Virginia, that they were in

harmony, peace and love, prosperity crowned

our labors. But, unfortunately for us, musical

instruments began to be introduced, giving dis-

satisfaction to a large majority of the members;
agitation, crimination, and recrimination fol-

lowed, culminating in the calling of a commit-

tee from A. M., which by no means made the

matter any better; other committees became

necessary,—these, mark, were the first commit-

tees ever called to Va. In other churches act-

ing under the long cherished usages, and the

councils of A. M., they proceed to try to adjust

the troubles consequent upon liberties taken by

some members, which culminated in expulsions,

withdrawals and separate organizations, con-

vulsing the churches to their center; and par-

alyzing their, usefulness and prosperity. The
new organization after a fruitless struggle of

five or six year, is now dissolved. The mem-
bers desire to return into the bosom of the

church. Still, however, having in their posses-

sion their instruments, and being informed that

they will be expected to sacrifice them upon the

aitar of union, that they are offensive, and re-

garded as hindrances to the advancement of the

Master's cause, aud cannot be sanctioned or

held in fellowship by the sister churches com-
posing this district. When visited by faithful

brethren and friend*, and informed that the

door of the church is open to receive them, and
the arms of the Brethren are ready to embrace
theiu, and warm hearts to welcome them, we are

met by the declaration that they are not will-

ing to come back upon those terms, and urge

as a reason that instruments of music are in

use in other parts, and are a part of theteaching

n our higher literary institutions.aud thererore

we ought not to interfere with them.

We were pained to see in the account of the

commencement excercises that the performances

were interspersed with the music of the instru-

ments. Thus by degrees we are drifting away
from the simplicity which once characterized

our fraternity, and decision of councils, which

say, that they shall not be introduced where

they are calculated to give trouble. Now it

does not require the eye of a philosopher to see

from the foregoing that there is no place where

they could be introduced where it would wield

a greater influence than to be connected with

the training of youth. Thus the counsel of A.

M., is uot only overridden aud troubles inaug-

urated, but the feelings and wishes of a large

majority of God's faithful children are disre-

spected and disregarded, and we are drifting in-

to the channels which the popular church

es have been for years, and from which they

would now gladly relieve themselves, discover-

ing the ruinous consequences resulting there-

from. For example, a Methodist church in this

vicinity concluded that they must have an or-

gan iu their meeting-house. The effect was,

lliat the 3'ouug aud fashionable members run

the concern, while the old and pious portion,

in a measure, withdrew aud ruin was the con-

sequence, as expressed to me by one of those

last mentioned: that is, says he, "the organ has

literally ruined our church." Again, t recent-

ly noticed an account of a Presbyterian conven-

tion, voting the organ out of the church, by a

majority of its members. It appears to me the

facts in the case call loudly upon us to check

this evil before it becomes more uncontrollable.

OUR DUTT.

HY 9 \. STUMP.

IF
we are the followers of Jesus our Savior,

we will show to the world that we love

him. When we say we love.him we will keep

his commandments, and live a Christian life,

and raise our children iu the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord, and then when we
come to die we have done our duty, and if we
come short of that the sin will rest upon us

We stay home from church and say it is too far

or toe muddy, and our places are vacant in the

church. I am afraid our Savior is not well

pleased with us, for it is settiug a bad example

before our children, and they will follow our

footsteps, and who is to blame for it?

brethren and sisters, let as be on our gnard

how we raise our children. Let us take them

along to church, uot leave them at home to run

in bad company. If they grow up iu that way

they will not love the Savior.

EVIL SPEAKING.

I
BELIEVE that evil speaking is one of the

greatest temptations among the Brother-

hood. I think I am safe to say, that it all comes

from Satan, for God has forbidden it. "Speak

not evil one of another, brethren." James i.

"Holdfast the form of sound words." If we

use sound words we will not feel to speak evil

of any one. I have heard so much of it that I

cannot help shedding tears, to think that Sa-

tan has so much to do with us.

Dear reader, let us all try and conquer him

by spending our time in praying for one anoth-

er instead of talking about each other in their

rtbseiue, as it does great mischief sometimes. I

know we may keep soul* away from Christ by

speaking- evil one of another. We are to be

bright and shining lights to those in the church,

and also to those without, aud if we spend time
gossiping, speaking evil others, our light will
become darkness. Christ is our example, and
he had sympathy Tor all men. and went about
doing good. Let us endeavor to do the same,
ever looking to him for help.

SCRAPS.

BY I). C. MOOMAW,

Faith withoutworks is dead, that is St. James
says it is. Prayers without corresponding deeds
are worse than dead. Dear brother and sister,

do you pray for the conversion of sinuers? If

you do not you are not the child of our Father.
If you do and yet neglect to accompany your
prayers with corresponding acts, what does St.
James say about it? "Be ye warmed and filled

and yet do not give the things that they Deed."
Let not that be said of any of the faithful. Send
your prayers and your alms in behalf of the
City Mission Service, and look to the Lord for
the blessiug.

That was a really happy meeting which was
held en the 31st of August with the good peo-
ple of Haymaker town in Botetourt Co., Va. A
goodly uumberof our brethren and siseers with
whom we spent many joyous hours hi worship-
ing the Father in former yearn were present,
among whom was Brother Peter Nining.-r, the
aged and senior elder-of the Botetourt congre-
gation, at whose hand I received the holy ordi-
nance of baptism seventeen years ago, the twen-
tieth of this month. Such meetings afl'ord

pleasure of the purest kind, and are kindred to
those joys that the Father has in resetrati ft Rr
us. Many thanks are due to those dear breth-
ren and sisters for their boundless hospitality
and kindness.

It costs twenty-five cents to buft a plug of
tobacco which will last one active manipulator
of the weed one week. Now, brother, send that
twenty-five cents to S. T. Bossennau, treasurer
of the City Mission Service, and chew oak
leaves instead aud report the result in the B at
W.

"WELL-BUILT CHRISTIANS.

A WELL-BUILT Christian is harmoniousin
ii all Ins parts. No one trait shames anoth-
er. He is not a jumble of inconsistencies—to-
day devout, to-morrow frivolous; to-day liberal

to one cause, to-morrow niggardly toward an-
other; to-day fluent.in prayer, and to-morrow
fluent in polite falsehoods. He does Dot keep
the fourth commandment on the Suneay, and
bteak the eighth commandment on the Mon-

'

day. He does not shirk an honest debt to make
a huge donation. He is not in favor of temper-
ance for other folk, and a glass of toddy for

himself. He does not exhort or pray at each of

the few meetings he attends, to make up arrear-

ages for the more meetings which he neglects.

He does uot so consume his spiritual fuel dur-
ing revival seasons, that he is as cold as Nova
Zembla during all the rest of the time; nor do
his spiritual fervors ever outrun bis well order-

ed conversation.

—

Cuijler.

The moon, asofter, but not less beautiful ob-
jict than the sun, returns and communicates to

mankind, the light of the sun iu a gentle and
delightful manner, exactly suited to the strength
of the human eye. An illustration and most
beautiful emblem in this and other respects, of
the Divine Redeemer of mankind, who, soften-

ing the splendor of the Godhead, brings it to

the eye of the understanding in ;i manner fitted

to the strength of the mind, so that.without be-

ing overwhelmed, or distressed, it can thus be-'

hold "the light of the knowledge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ."—Dr.
Diright.
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A VOICE FROM THE DEAD.

MY youthful mates both -mull and great

Stand here ami you shall see.

An awful sight which is a type,

Of what you soon must be.

I us'd to appear once fresh and fair,

Among the youthful crowd;

But row you mu how 'ti* with me,

Wrapt iu a sable shroud.

My cheeks once red like roses.

My sparkling eyes so gay,

But now you see how 'tis with me;

A helpless lamp of clay.

When you are dressed in till your best,

In fashion so complete.

You soon must he as you see me
Wrapt in a winding sheet.

Ah! youth beware and do prepare

To meetthe monster. Death.

For he may come when you are young

And take away your breath.

When you tmto your frolics go,

Remember what I say,

In a short time, though iu your prime.

You may be called away.

Now I am dead I can't return,

No more of iuc yon see;

But it is true that, nil of you

Must shortly follow me.

When you unto my grave do come,

The gloomy place to see,

I say to you who stand and view.

Prepare to follow me.

WHAT IS TRUTH!'

"What is truth?" John 18: 3S.

THIS question is one that vitally con

cerns us all. To know the truth

the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth, is all we need. It is all that is

required at our hands. This question

was asked of the Savior by Pilate. But

let us notice the manner in which it was

asked. Pilate asks the Savior, "Art thou

a kiugthen"; "Thousayest," was the an

swer "to this i:-tul was I born;" but "my
kingdom js not of this world, if my king

doni were of this world, then would my
servants fight, that I should not be de

livered to the Jews." Then how clearly

did the Savior set. forth the doctrine of

non-resistance in his last moments. He
also tells Pilate, that he came into the

world to bear "witness unto the truth,

then says, 'vwry one thai is of the truth

beafetb my voice." .Then comes the

question, "What is truth?" by Pilate

who immediately when lit- had said this,

went nut again to (lie Jews without watt-

ing for an answer, a very uncertain act.

He interrogated the Savior until he be-

came convinced in his own mind thai

he was the true Messiah, but not wish

ing to acknowledge the fact, but rather

court the favor of the Jews, went out

mid Bftid, "I find in him no fault at all."

O how many we find in this ehlighl

eued age who are convinced of the Sa-

vior's mission, who treat him with as

much contempt as did Pilate,—rather

court, the favors of a wicked world, than

to acknowledge this witness of the truth,

of which truth John also came to bear

witness. "Then what is troth? This

we will now endeavor to answer. We
can do this more clearly by first giving

some of its attributes. 1. Truth is un-

changeable and parallel with God. Truth

never contradicts itself. Two truths are

always parallel, and never colash or con

tradict each other; but a truth and an

untruth are not parallel with each other,

[.. nee must colash or iross each other

somewhere; so also may two untruths

First, truth is unchangeable and is not

effected by belief or unbelief. We ma;

\ elieve and advocate a truth, but it has

no effect upon it, it still remains the

same. Again we may disbelieve and

denounces truth, vel it stands the same.

In the simple mathematical calcula-

tion of 2.\2 equal 4, there coasisls a truth

i hat. is unchangeable no matter what we

may say for or against it.

The truth to which thr Savior had refer v

i-nee when speaking to Pilate was not

pointed out, because Pilate gave him no

opportunity to do so; yet we ate not

left in the dark on this question, for the

Savior answers it in one of his memora-

ble prayers to his Father, saying, "Thy

word is truth." John 17:17. This is

the truth which he came to witness, and

his evidence was clearly the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

the Word of God; for he said, "1 have

done all that thou hast given me to do,'"

and implores his Father to glorify hi

which he did, giving him all power in

heaven and in earth. Now he requires

us to be his witnesses. This request

was made to the eleven, he said, "Go ye

therefore and teach all nations, baptiz

lug them In the name of the Father, and

of the Son, and of theTIoly Ghost, teach

ing them to observe all things whatso-

ever I have commanded you, and, lo, I

am with you alway, even unto the end

of the world." Amen. Matt. 28: 19, 20.

Then we are commanded to witness the

whole truth, all things that he has com-

manded, nothing more, nothing less.

Now suppose a case of assault and bat-

tery comes up before a civil court in

which A is plaintiff and B defeudeut.

the witnesses are brought up and qual-

ified by an oath or affirmation to tell the

(ruth, the whole truth, and noth

ing but the truth. Suppose the case to

be assault andbattery, a witness is call-

ed up and qualified aud states that he

saw B strike A which is true, but screens

his friend, he stops right there and telle

no more. The second is called and

qualified, and states that he saw A strike

B. first, and then to screen his friend,

goes on to state a number Of things that

he did not see, and never happened. The
third is called aud duly qualified, goes

«n aud states just what be saw, having

no friend to screen, he tells the truth,

the whole truth, and then stops, letting

the result be what it may. Then the

first witness told the truth, but not all,

therefore violates his oath—hisafnnna

tiou is false,hence guilty of perjury. The
second tells the truth, but adds things

which are not true, therefore is also guil-

ty of perjury. The third tells the truth,

the whole truth, and nothing but the

truth, fearless of consequences, letting

justice rest upon whpm it may, he does

his duty and stands acquitted.

We will call your attention to a few

witnesses or professed witnesses of the

truth—the word of God. The Pagan or

Hindoo believes there is a God, which

is true, yet he has not his word, there-

fore cannot prove much of the truth, but

falls into error and is not a good wit-

ness. Tin- great hero of Chiua, who by

a faint knowledge of God and his pow-

erful philosophical reasoning invented

the laws that govern that country to-

day, believed in God the Creator of all

things; but he had not the whole truth,

therefore practiced many errors, hence is

not a good witness. These two witness-

es fall short, not because they have, no

truth, but because they have not the

whole truth.

We will now call your attention to a

ted character who lived some lour or

live hundred years after the truth was

fully established by Christ and his apos-

tles. This character became visionary

;

he said he had a great vision, in that

vision he saw a great sword and other

implements of war, aud an inscription

which stated: "By these shall ye defend

the truth." This created confusion

among Christians, for they had thetruth,

and the whole truth. They told this

man that Paul teaches us not to fight,

and that Christ taught his servants not

to fight. This man, still prevailing up-

on them with his vision, said, "These

things have had their day, and that we
are entering upon a new dispensation,

consequently, the greater portion yield-

ed to his arguments, and what was the

result? popery was soon established,

State and church weresoon united, creeds

adopted, and the power assumed to

change and create ordinances which

men were forced to practice and obey

—

the carnal sword was used instead of the

sword of the spirit. Here is a witness who
told the truth, the whole truth and more

than thetruth,bencehisevidenceisworth-

less. Mahomet is another of the same

character.

We call your attention to the nine-

teenth century. In the State of New
York another man became visionary (it

is always those visionary men that are

most dangerous), and established a doc-

trine called Mormonism. The people

have the truth and the whole truth, but

they have added another book, called

the book of Mormon which contains

loathsome and wicked doctrines, hence

they are not good witnesses.

There are many churches to day which

have the truth and the whole truth to

which they add a creed or discipline,

claiming it to be based upon the word

of God. Now if these people have to go

to the word of God to get them, why
not take the pure unadulterated word

itself for theman of their counsel- These

people will acknowledge that the word

of God contains all that is necessary for

Hi';- salvation <>f the human family, yet

they persistently add these appendages

to the. truth; hence they are not good

witnesses. Then, brethren, having the

pure word of God, for the man of our

counsel, let us hold fast to it all, and

that alone; declare it to the world, prac-

tice aud obey it. It is that which will

judge us at the bar of God.

THE CHRISTIAN'S AIM.

have done. Oh, let us pray earnestly

for forgiveness and vow anew, and then

strive to serve the Lord with all "our
soul, with all our heart, with all our
strength, and with all our mind," so that

we will not be accountable for neglect;

for know we not that the result of such

a course in life will insure to us un-

speakable happiness, power and glory.

Let us ever be mindful of the precious

promises of rewards, some of which we
can verily realize already in this world

such as' are recorded in John 13: 17: "If

ye know these things, happy are ye if

ye do them." So also in Rom. 2: ii, 10,

God "will render to every man accord-

ing to his deeds, glory, honor, and peace

to every one that worketh good."

Again, in Rev. 'J: 26, "He that over-

cometh and keepeth my words uuto the

end. to him will I give power." But
the glorious anticipations of a future ex-

istence in a nobler state of being, and a

better world outweighs all the others.

May God strengthen us all anew in the

glorious hope and cause us to hold out

faithful, is my prayer.

Waterloo, Iowa.

THE great aim in life of every professor

of religion is emphatically declared

by the loving Savior iu Matt. 5: 4S.

"Be ye perfect even as your Father

which is in heaven is perfect." This

important and binding command is

doubtlessly too little heeded by many
who profess the name of Jesus; and no

doubt many grow faint aud shrink back

from duty when they read this passage

of Scripture, aud readily exclaim, "Im-

passible for man to attain to such a de-

give of perfection!"

But the command is given by oue who

eans just what he says. People may

say, how can poor sinful man who sius

every day of his life, become thus per-

fect?

I understand by this Scripture, that

by crucifying the old man more aud

more by daily denying the lusts of this

life, aud keeping up a constant vigilance

against the evils enumerated in the holy

Book, that we finally can attain to such

a degree. If we' could not, why should

the Savior demand it of ns; And In ark

en t<> what Paul says in Phil. 4: 1.1, "1

can do all things through Christ which

stivngtheneth me."

Dear brethren and sisters, it is shame-

fully true bow often have we broken our

vows in times past, and have not Btrivep

for Christian perfection as we should

THE COMMANDS OF GOD.

BY TKTTKU HALL

f\ OD'S commands are of a twofold na-

" ture. Some arecommauded because

they are right, others are right because

they are commanded. This is evident

from the following passages of Script-

ures. We find in the twentieth chapt-

er of Exodus and thirteenth verse: "Thou
shalt not steal, thou shalt not kill, thou
shalt not commit adultery". 'Thou
shalt not kill," was commanded long

since Cain killed Abel; and he knew it

was wrong because he answered the

Lord attd said, "Why, am I my broth-

er's beeper?" The Lord said, "Thou
art cursed." This curse would not have

been put upon Cain if it had not been

wrong; hence the necessity of a com-

mand. The other passages are similar.

The reader will please turn to Matt.

5:38,39. "Yc have heard that it hath

been said, An eye for an eye, and a

tooth for a tooth ; but I say unto you,

That ye resist not e-vil, but whosoever

shall smite thee ou thy right cheek, turn

to him the other also." This shows

since the Prince of Peace has come that

we are to be under subjection to the

laws of heaven, and not to the military

authorities, that instead of using carual

weapons we an; commanded to use the

sword of the spirit which is the word of

God. This is sufficient to show that

they are commanded because they are

right.

Now to show that others are right be-

cause they are commanded. Elisha

commanded Naaman to wash seven times

in Jordan and his Hesh should come

again and he should be cleansed of his

leprosy; but Naanian was wroth and

wentaway and said, "Behold, I thought

he would surely come out to me and

stand and call ou the name of the Lord,

and strike his hand over the place and

remove the leprosy." Here Naainan

was like some people at the present day,

if they cannot have theirown way about

salvation they will not come at all. Deal-

reader, if you are unconverted you will

have to take God at his word, or you

cannot be saved. Naaman had to godown
into Jordan and dip himself seven times

before he could be healed.

We shall next notice the salutation of

the holy kiss,"Greet ye one another with

an holy kiss." 1 Cor. Ill: 21'. This is no

less than five times commanded in the

New Testament Scriptures. This shows
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tbf riflftn luve t!ir i i .( In -u have lor

another. What constituted an holy ki«*?

We nuy when we are born again, of the

water and of the Spirit according to Je

sua
1 command to Nic'odemus, then our

bodies are God's redeemed property

which is to glorify God as well as the

spirit',-—then we can Balute each other

with an holy kiss. "Go ye therefore

and teach all nations, baptizing them in

the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have

commanded you, and, lo, I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the world."

We see they are to go teach all nations,

to disciple them; then they are to bap-

tize them in the name of the Father, .fee.

This is the voice of the Sou of God. But

there are some people in the world that

say it was nailed to the cross. Well, we

will see. Notice the sixth verse. "For

he is risen." Also the ninth verse. "Je-

sus met them." (the women who went

tohis grave.) It is evident that this com-

mand was given to his apostles after his

resurrection. Then could it have been

nailed to the cross? No; it stands as

firm as the one who gave it. To obey

this eommaud we claim is right because

it is commanded.

Dear reader, turn to the thirteenth

chapter of John's Gospel where you will

find the ordinance of feet-washing insti-

tuted. "After that he poureth water in-

to a basin and began to wash the disci-

ple's feet and to wipe them with the

towel wherewith he was girded." Sixth

verse, "Then cometh he to Simon Peter,

Peter saith unto him, thou shalt never

wash my feet, Jesus answered him, if I

wash thee not thou hast no part with

me." Here Peter was like Naaman, the

leper, he refused to be washed, but when

the Lord told him he would'have no part

with him, he was willing to submit to

this command. "If I, then, your Lord

and Master have washed your feet, ye

also ought to wash one another's feet,

tor I have given you an example that ye

should do as I have done to you."

I have tried to set forth some of the

commands of God and we hope you will

be obedient to God's Word; for hear

him in the fourteenth chapter and fif-

teenth verse: "If ye love me keep my
commandments."

WILL AND OBEDIENCE.

Bl'O.W. MILLER.

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give

thee a crown of life." R?v. 2: 10.

WE find, in reading the word of God

that after the ascension of our

Lord, his disciples, up uuto the present

day have proceeded to execute the com-

mission he has given them to evangelize

the world ; and there arose persecution

at that time as there does in this day

and age of the world, and John, "for the

word of God, and for the testimony of

Jesus Christ," was exiled to patu

banished as he was, alone, and apart

from all the society of his friends, he

through an act of obedience, and a will,

that was not free as a pair of scales,

was afforded the pleasure of enjoying

intercourse with his Lord; for while i:

the Spirit on the Lord's day, Jesus met'

him and delivered to him certain thiugs

to write to the seven churches iu Asia.

Thus you will find, dear reader,through-

out the Scriptures, that if the will is

right, and placed iu the scales that

weigh for eternal life, or eterual ruin,

that if the heaviest part of the balance

be that that is drawn down by the

weight of obedience, all will be found

right when we report to the Weigh-mas-

ter who keeps the only trim ivu

divine weights.

How ofteaiu the course of our lives,

have we had a will to be obedient to

the commands of God; 1'iit as [lie hca*.

,er weight produces a prepondo

the scales; so thestronger motive certain

ly influences the will, in, or against its

favor.

Whatever comes within man's sphere

of operation, he is free to do or not to

do, to choose or refuse. Man is morally

free in view of a universal divine iuflu-

ence,produciug a sense of right,and wrong

to lead a life of Christian piety, or aban-

don himself to course of outbreaking

wickedness. Thus reads part of the

verse quoted: "Be thou faithful." This

already and clearly shows that there has

been an act of submission to the author-

ity of Christ. That we have taken his

yoke upon us, and we must now show

our loyalty by a course of obedience.

Though we, the Dunkard people, as

we are named, are hooted and sneered

at, though we are despised and shun-

ned by many, permit me to ask the ques

tion, whether there is a Christian de-

nomination under the canopy of heaven,

that follows the letter and the spirit of

the Scripture more closely and minutely

than do they, the poor unenlightened

Dunkards? Brethren, let us be strong

in the faith, and firm in the cause. It

has only been through the will of obe-

dience that we were enabled to with-

stand the storms thus far. Let us not

forget the Savior's words, "And behold

I come quickly, and my reward is with

me to give every man according as his

work shall be." Thus if we keep in

view his commands whatsoever he com-

mands us, we through the act of obe-

dience will be treated accordingly as he

assures us in his language just quoted.

According to Christ's teachiugs,it will

be better for us to appear before the

judgment seat of God, clad in plain ap-

parel with a testimony, that according

to his word, is indisputable, wherein we
can testify that we have observed and

obeyed his commandments, whether they

be trme immersion, feet washing, non-

conformity to the world, eating the

Lord's Supper as a meal, or whatever

else he has commanded us to do than

to appear before him in all the pomp,
pride and vanity of the world, attempt-

ing to establish a flimsy testimony, com-

posed of non-essentials. We find that

through much tribulation we enter into

the kingdom of God. There is no con

ditiou in life, from the humble cottage

to the palace, exempt from affliction and

trial. Onl)' those who keep his com-

raandments shall inherit the kingdom of

heaven. May God bless us all, is my
prayer.

AN INVITATION TO SINNERS.

LY 31. P. LICDTY.

SINNERS, come join our christian hand.

No longer badly, wildly roam,

But strive to ^ain the hwaveuly laud,

To dwell with Christ and saints at home.

"Fis sad to see you blindly leap

into the grasp of hell's wide jaws.

Kind friends and angels sadly weep

To see you light against God's laws.

Halt, but for oucp, and deeply think,

Bul'ore you take the fata! bound,

If you will from this woeful bnuk,

Land wisely on ;i -sure, safu ground.

Oh! wrelehed siniier doomed to hell,

If onward yon persist to go,

Where Satan and his hosts do dwell

In pain for aye, uwl endless woe.

'Tis madias; thus to lead a life.

Revert ymir step*, to Jesus uray.

To help you t(touuu,ucr am aud strife,

Don't sinner, tLrow thyself away.

|Jam? and |;amttu.

LEISURE HOURS.

/IrllLDREN, how you improve your
'-' leisure hours isvery important. The
provement of leisure hours shapes

one's future destiny. If, wheu young,

you idle away your time and depend on

others to assist and provide for you, in

stead of looking forward with the object

view of becoming industrious aud in

dependent you will ever be idle and cast

down. I shall try to give you a few ex

amples of industry which I read one day

while stopping with strangers to shelter

from rain. The first paper I took up

had a piece something like the follow

ing: A boy who was employed in a law-

yer's office, improved his leisure hours

by reading or studying French. He be-

came a fluent reader and writer of the

French language. This he accomplish-

ed by laying aside the trashy newspapers

and taking up something more profita-

ble. Another boy who was employed

to drive coach, thought to improve his

time while his mistress made calls. He
fouud a book containing selected pieces

of Virgil the Roman Poet, but could not

read it, so he purchased a Latin gram
, and soon became a good reader. In

after years he became a learned and use

ful man,

And another boy who was hired to

open and shut the gate to let the teams

out of an iron mine, determined to im-

prove his leisure hours. He sat on a

all day by the side of the gate and

sometimes an hour would pass ere a team

came. These hours he employed so

well that there were scarcely a fact in

history that escaped his attention. He
began by studying a little book on En-

glish history that he found in the road.

Having learned that thoroughly he bor

rowed of a minister an ancient history.

This good man became greatly interest-

ed in him, and loaned him books, and

was often seen sitting by him on the log

conversing with him about the peopleof

ancient times.

Little readers, how .many of you havt

far better advantages than these, yet you

do not improve or appreciate them.

Stop and think children. Did you ever

make an estimate of the time you waste?

How many will, like these little boys

resolve to improve their leisure moments

"I AM STRONG IN HIM."

THE other day I was requested by a

brother minister, who was unwell,

to go and visit a dying child. He told

me some remarkable thiugs of the boy.

eleven years of age, who, during thret

years of sickness, had manifested the

most patient submission (o the will of

God, with a singular enlightenment of

the Spirit. I went to visit him. The

child had suffered excruciating pain
; fo\

years he had not known one day of rest.

I gazed with wonder at the boy. After

drawing near to him, and speaking some

words of sympathy, he looked at me
with his blue eyet—he could not mov

it was the night before he died—and

breathed into my ears these few

Word;*: -I am strongin him." The words

were few, and uttered feebly. They

were (he words of a feeble chill, in a

poor home, where the only oruament

' u-fk ami qui! r. and af-'! al uMi.lur; ..li.i ill -> rtturda "rin -

d to lilt the burden from the very heart;

they seemed to make the world more
beautiful than ever it was before; they

*

ught home to my heart a great and
blessed truth. May you and I and every
one else be "strong in him."

—

Dr.
McLeod.

THE VALUE OF A FIXED HEART.

TP any of you are* so wise that you
J- know all the objections to Christi-

anity, all the dark places which faith

must encounter, all the dark sayings and
perplexing mysteries of the gospel, re-

member that it is nothing to your cred-

it. A wrecker who lives from the goods

of foundered vessels and shipwrecked

crews knows where all the dangerous

ocks are along the coast, aud he is al-

vays hovering about them. But the

shipmaster knows more about the chau-

.el than about the reefs. A calm, self-

possessed captain of a vessel was asked,

'Captain, I suppose you know where
every rock and shoal is along this whole

coast, do you not?" "I know where

they are not," was his reply, which is

the more imporant thing. Admirable

answer. If your faith is fixed on God
and your heart is wedded to his service,

you will know the dangers and difficul-

ties and mysteries and contradictious are

not. Ridiug peacefully upon the great

deeps of his love, your greatest joy will

be that you no longer live by doubts,

but by affirmation.

—

Dr. A. J. Gordon.

WHAT IS WANTED?

PEOPLE want in you a Christianity

that is Chi'istian across the coun-

ters, over the dinner- tables, behind the

neighbor's as in his face. They want

in you a Christianity that they can find

in the temperance of the meal, in mod-

eration of dress, in respect for authority,

in amiability at home, in veracity and

simplicity in mixed society. Rowland

Hill used to say he would give very lit-

tle for the religion of a man whose very

dog and cat were not the better for it.

They want fewer gossiping, slandering,

gluttonous, peevish, conceited, bigoted

Christians. To make them effectual, all

our public religious measures, institu-

tions, benevolent agencies, missions, need

to be managed on a high-toned, scrupu-

lous and unquestionable sense of honor,

without evasion or partisanship, or over-

much of the serpent's cunning. The

hand that gives "away the Bible must be

unspotted from the world. The money

that sends the missionary to the heathen

must be honestly earned-

What the country wants now iff prac-

tical women. The girl whose skill lies

in thumping the tune out of an old pi-

ano is not calculated to run the happi-

ness mill in the average American home,

and if she is not disposed to retire to

some out of the way place and live with

a cross-eyed aunt, the next best thing

for her to do is to go to Africa, marry a

Zulu prince. It is only the sensible gtrl

who can make a batch of bread, propel

a broom handle, wash her own clothes,

talk back to the milkman, and wear

hair that hurts her when you pull it,

w!io will fill the bill in these hard times.

That's the kind that is rapidly taking

the front seats.

"Insults," says a modern philosopher,

•'are like counterfeit money. We can-

not hinder their being offered; hut we
are not compelled to take them."
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1. The Editors 'Will be responsible only for the
general tone of the paper, una the Insertion of mi
article does not Imply that they endorse every sen-
timent of the writer.

2. Contributors in order to secure prompt in-
sertinnuf their ariirles, will please not indulge in

personalities ami um mirt.-uus lancnaiie, but pre-

sent their views ' with grace seasoned with Siilt."

8. The Brethren at Work will lie aent to
any address in 1 1 1 r* I'nited Mates or Canada for
$1.50 per annum. For the leading characteristics
of the paper, as well as terms to agents see eighth
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Irony of our agents fait to receive a Pros-

pectus, they will confer afuror by informing us.

Bro James Kelso of Waterloo, Iowa, is very

sick. Disease Hemorrhage of the Lungs.

Bro. E. W. Flory of Willow Springs, Kansas,

says their Lovefeast is on the 23d instead of th

3d. Please notice.

Brother James R. GIsh writing from Fish-

ersville, Va.. under date of 15th inst., says: "In

ihe bounds of the Mt. Vernon Church, Augusta
County, Virginia, two were baptized August
24th, une was an old brother 83 vears of age,

and a sister 80. On the second of September
two more were baptized, a young man and his

wife, and on the 14th an old lady about seventy.

May the Lord bless them all."

This is your paper. We waut every broth-

er and sister to be able to say, "My paper," or

i f speaking in a general sense, "Our paper.

—

The Brethren at Work is published for you,

mid when you pay for it, we want you to fuel

that it is your paper. It conies to you to en-

large your love for God and man, to help ex-

pand yuiir minds in things that are true and

good, and to increase purity of heart and life

in things divine.

One hundred soholan^atteuding school at

the Mt. Morris Seminary.

The District. M-eting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Illinois will be held at Hudson, Octo-

ber 28, 1879.
_

Thosb who have not been actiug as agents

for us heretofore, but desire to do so now, will

please send for an outfit.

Send to Brethren at Work office for sam-

ples of the Danish Paper. Cannot some of the

readers make an effort to get somesubscribers ?

Papers will be sent from this office. Price 50

cents per annum.

The directors of.theMt. Morris Seminary

have decided that no musical instruments shall

be allowed on the premises. An hour each day

is devoted to vocal music for those who wish to

learn to sing.

Sweet language will multiply friends; aud a

fair-spsakiug tongue will iucrease kind greet-

ings. Be in peace with many: nevertheless

have but one counsellor of a thousand.

—

Solo-

Brother D. Shively says that the proposed

Missionary Meeting will be held in the Solo-

mon's Creek Church, Indiana. October 24th

Place of meeting one and a half miles from Mil-

ford Junction, ou Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Last week our list was increased hy about

forty new.subscribers at Parsons, Kansas. None
of them are members of the Brethren Church,

but we hope the Brethren at Work may af-

ford them much comfort and aid them in mak-
ing life more agreeable and pleasant. There
are many towns and cities where quite a num-
ber of subscribers might be obtained it proper

efforts were made.

From a sister we glean the following: "En-
closed you will find for the Bbethren at

Work to send to Mrs. She is a poor widow
and has no, meeting to go to, so I sent it to her

for six months but did not feelj able to send it

longer as we are renters, but she begs of me to

keep sending it to her. She says the Lord will

pay me for it if she never gets able. I thought

I would try and send it a little longer. I think

it is the duty of all of

all such
|

to send the paper U

Japan has made rap.d progress in civiliza-

tion. Gen. Grant says that country lias as fine

schools as those of the United States, that lie

eould travel all over the country and was not

at. alt molested. English is being taught the

children; and on every hand one sees the great

change which has come over that people.

—

Surely they must have been quite free from

superstition aud prejudice when they laid hold

of modern methods; for how could they get the

new without abandoning the old. It is likely

that they accepted things on their merits, aud

never inquired how their fathere did, or what,

their mothers would think if alive.

In a recent letter. Mr. Ellinger, one ol the

members of the Palestine Commission, says

"Can Palestine lie made habitable? Can those

who Hock there be taught to draw their sub-

sistauee from the soil ? Can life tiiere be mndt
tolerable and devoid of disgrace to the Jews!
We know that it will be necessary to educuti

those that are there in the needs of the moderi

citizens of the world, they must be redeemer

rom the illusion under which they live, and if

the present generation cannot be delivered From

the bondage of superstition we must direct oui

labors to the future of coming generations.—

i'alestiue should no longer be the great poor-

house of the Jewish race.

Before we lay anything to heart, let us ask

ourselves if we have not done the same thing

toothers. We carry our neighbors' crimes in

sight, aud we throw our own over our own
shoulders. We cry out presently, "What law

have we transgressed? as if the letter of the

law were the sum of our duty, aud that piety,

humility, liberality, justice, faith, were things

beside our business.

—

Seneca.

Did you say that you are poor, and cannot
spare §1.50 to renew youv paper? Then per-

haps you can spare twenty-five cents, which

will pay for two months, or fifty cents which

will pay for four months, or one dollar which

will pay for eight mouths. It is less expense

to os to receive your remittances during the

year than to keep books. Will all our subscrib-

ers please remember this?

A worthy sister writes: "Please send me the

Brethren- at Work. I have been without it

for some time, and feel somewhat lonely with-

out it. My husband is not a member of the

church, but a Freemason aud a Pilgrim Knight;

therefore I am lonely, and want the paper.

—

help to pray for a change!" Goi bless the

poor lonely sister! 'Tis not the first woman
who is deprived of her husband's spare hours

on account of the Lodge. May the Lord's

greit kindness and abundant crace turn all to

serve him and him only.

ladly would we reduce the price of the B.

at W. were we able to do so, but we are giving

it to our readers as cheap as we can. Most re-

ligious papers have an income from outside

advertisements, but we believe about all of the

Brethren's periodicals have no income from this

source. Taking this into consideration, our
papers are quite cheap v aud we do not/ believe

our Brethren demand a paper published at a

acrifice to the publishers. Knowing the

'thorny road" through which all'religious pa-

pers must pass, we can sympathize with such

as are struggling to obtain a foothold. We
want to see all good things succeed, and should

be sorry were any of our words and actions to

deprive worthy papers all they merit. To our
co-temporaries in the Brotherhood we extend

the hand of fraternal greeting, and wish them
abundant prosperity in divine grace and in

temporal things. We do not think any of the

periodicals are burdened with patronage. "Live

aud let live," is a maxim we wish to bear in

mind, but shall not complain if every brother

subscribes for the Brethren at Work.

1880 -PROSPECTUS.— 1880.

BRETHREN AT WORK.

wITH gratitude to God for the many bless-

ngs which we have enjoyed in the past,

we come before our readers encouraged to issue

this our Prospectus for our Fifth Volume

By untiring industry on the part of the pub-

lishers, and the unceasing efforts of its friends

the B. at W. has obtained an extensive circu-

lation in the Middle, Sjuthern and Western

States. The distinctive features of God's peo-

ple, ami the earnest pleas for practical piety

have been held forth by onr contributors in a

manner which reflects credit upon the great

cause of the Lord Jesus. The future in this

respect is no less promising. From all parts cf

the Brotherhood come letters of sympathy and

commendation. These fill us with zeal and en-

ergy for the prosecution of the work, and by

Hie grace of Him who is abundantly rich, we
hope to disappoint none of our readers.

the debate.

Brother Steiu now takes the negative in his

discussion with. Dr. Hay; and our readers,

while they have been well entertained by broth-

er Stein in his affirmative, will be treated with

arguments in favor of our faith and practice,

that are stilt more convincing aud weighty.

We do not believe that any of our readers can

afford to lose the arguments of Bro. Stein, who
has spent much time in his researches for truth.

INFIDELITY AGAINST ITSELF.

The widespread teachings of modern athe-

ism and infidelity '.-alt forth our earnest deter-

mination to combat it. To this end a series of

articles will be given, making infidelity say/i:

Christianity what it says against it—or in oth-

er words, alt it says against the Bible are mere

assertions, and these assertions will he tin

in favor of the Bible. This work requires n

study and patience, and we trust our readers

will appreciate our efforts in behalf of pure

principles.

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.

This department of the paper wilt be more

fully developed, and we shall aim to keep our

readers informed in such Ecclesiastical matters

as will enable them to read the signs of the

times iu the fear of the Lord. Prof. McGarvey's

Letters have afforded much pleasure, and per-

haps given more information concerning Jeru-

salem aud surroundings than any other modern

writer. These Letters will be continued until

he reaches home.

BXEGETK'AL.

We design to fill about one page with Bible

notes and comments, bringiug out for our read-

ers some of the best thoughts of our best

thinkers. Here Hie writing talents of expe-

rienced pens and beginners will find a field for

their productions, the only conditions being,

brevity and Bible principles. We waut and will

invite the choicest thoughts of old and young

for our "Bible Class Department."

CHURCH NEWS.

'The affections must be cultivated, the joyful

part our being fed as well as all other parts;

hence church news, and the increase of /ion,

whether iu number or piety will form an im-

portant feature the coming year. Only that

which is of general interest will be published,

and matters which relate to individuals will bt

relega'inl to the indispensable "waste basket.'

Neither the paper nor the church should bf

wasted by local matters.

PRINCIPLES.

The Brethren at'Work is for that peace

which Jesus speaks in John 14: 27. It believes

that "the Kingdom of God is joy and peace'

(Rom. 14: 17) therefore desires to ''follow the

things which wih: for peace," while at the

same time it shall earnestly contend for

faith once delivered to the saints." To ex

the weaknesses of Brethren, singling them out

as subjects for rjproof, is not the mission of the

B. at W. We regard the paper as a preacher.

Whatever is required of preachers, we grant to

the paper. What gospel preachers should not

do in the pulpit, should not be done by the pa

per. The New Testament is its only guide ii

matters of faith and practice. It maintain

that the unmerited, unsolicited grace of God i

the only source of pardon, aud that the meri

torious works of Jesus and his sufferings an

the price ot our redemption. It further main

tains that faith, repentance and baptism are

conditions of pardon, and that obedience to all

the commandments of the Gospel is essential

to the "rertard of the inheritance."

to the front.

With the above in contemplation we invite

ill our readers to rally to their paper, and bear

t onward in complete triumph. We not only

invite you to associate with us during 1880,

quest that you induce as many others as

e to enroll themselves in the arm) of

Brethren at Work, We shall try, by the grace

of God, not to disappoint you in anything, but

ith the ability which God giveth, send you

each week a pap>r th it is worthy your patron-

age and heartfelt sympa hies. Fellow soldiers,

what have you to say?

TO OUR AGENTS.

'PHISweek we send you Prospectus, and hope

I that the energy and perseverance which
have heretofore characterized your labors in

behalf of the Brethren at Work may again

be manifested, and thnt the success which has

already attended your work may be continued

for the promotion of Christian principles. That
the duties and responsibilities, the difficulties

aud obstacles are many we need not particular-

ly notice, for God will supply sufficient grace

to overcome.

Yon perform an important part in the work
of disseminating good reading matter, To
help our fellow-man to become better, and ena-

ble him to enjoy blessings, is attended with a

great reward. A religious journal in a family

not only benefits the parents, but the minds of

the children are moulded and fashioned by the

character of the paper. It then becomes im-

portant what kind ot papers are put into the

hands of the people.

It is desired that you commence to canvass

early, and forward the names as soon as possi-

ble, so that those who renew may not miss any

numbers. If about all names could be sent to

us by December first, it would aid us very much
in beginning the work for next year. This we
believe you will do; and if we can in any way
aid you, we shall be pleased to do so. If any

of you have not received a Prospectus, please

let. us know at once, aud we will send you one.

However do not wait for one, but begin to can-

vass at once. You can transfer names to Pros-

pectus when you receive it.

Do rash business; for the text, "Owe no man
anything" impresses our mind. We believe

this is the Christian way of living—to "pay as

you go." Please consider our case, and tend a

helping hand, so that all our efforts to do good

may prove successful. We return our sincere

thanks to those who have labored so faithfully

the past, and permit us to assure you that

your kindness aud perseverance will never be for-

gotten. Should you need sample copies, please

I for them.

Send a donation to Brethren's Tract Society.

CASH BUSINESS

IT
is only when we do a rash busines th at we
know what we are doing. Our printers

nimt all be be paid regularly for their work;

paper, ink, postage, fuel &c, must all be paid

for promptly, and how can that be done with-

out subscribers pay cash.

More than this; if we do a credit business

one man's labor will be required to keep books.

Here then is an extra expense without an equiv-

alent increa e in the income. Then when we

think how slight the accommodation to a broth-

er to wait on him for one dollar and fifty cents,

and how great the disadvantage to us, it seems

unreasonable that we should do so. When one

dollar aud fitly cents from you accommodates

us as much as several thousand from us would

you, do you think we ought to discommode our-

selves to the amount of the latter to accommo-

date you of the former? Is it not much easier

for you to get one dollar and fifty cents to ac-

commodate us tlian it is for us to get several

thousand dollars to give you the same accom-

modation? When one or two dollars accomo-

dates us as much as thousands of dollars do

you, does it not look reasonable that you should

favor us?

We hope, now, that you will see this matter

in its true tight and will not fail to renew your

subscription at once. Do not wait until you

get the last number of the paper before you re-

new, for then you will be certain to lose some

numbers; besides, it will save us the trouble of

distributing the type in your name, and then

afterwards setting it up again.

THAT "TEST.''

1 1NCE becoming a partner in the office we

j have had to devote more time to business

lan we had anticipated, when we proposed to

hatever criticisms there would be

e on our atticle in No. 5, entitled, "Sprink-

and pouring put to the test." Wo now

that we have delayed too long, hence re-

print what we havi- since discovered is written

in the subject. It is gratifying to us to know

that others who have thought upon the ques-

m agree with us.

From Gospel Visitor, Vol. XIX No. 1* we

,ve the following:
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<'IlS»E8I>HAPTl!JB VOr WITH WATKH." Mfltl. 3:11

"In the above translation strictly logical?

Is the (xpression in harmony with a clear prae

tical anil philolgic.il exposition of the English

language? Let us see. Webster gives the

verb baptize no specific definition; however, he

classes it among transitive verba. It is always

transitive, since it may be used in the passive

voice. In the above sentence, 'baptize' is tran-

sitive having T for its nominative and 'you' for

its object. Now whatever action is indicated

by the verb baptize must be exerted upon the

object you; and the phrase 'with water' must

express the means by which, or the means* i»

which such action is performed. Should the

verb baptize mean to sprinkle, as many contend

it does, we may, according to the law of gram-

matical equivalents, test the truth of it by sub-

stituting sprinkle for 'baptize,' and read: 'I in-

deed sprinkle you with water.' Now we can

strike a man with a club, because strikf means

to lay a blow, and we can use a club sis a means

by which to lay on blow. We can boil water

icith fire, because we can employ fire as the

means by which to perform act upon the water.

But we can not snriti&fe a nian with water, be-

cause the wonl sprinkle mean* to scatter in

small drops or particle, and we can not

term a means by which to scatter a man with

smalt particles were it even possible to do so.

"Now substitute ^o»r and it will read: 'I in-

deed pour you with water.' We can pour mill*

with water if it first be mingled with it.au w«

can pour anollnr liquid into water, because the

word pour means to flow iu a continuous

stream, and thee liquids are susceptible of such

action. But water can not be used as a means

by which to pour an; thing. That a man 'ma)

thiv in a continuous stream, is absurd.

"We will substitute immirsr, and read: 'I in-

deed immerse you with water.' We can im-

merse any thing in water, but we can 'not use

water as a means by which to immerse an

thing because the word immerse means to put

into a fluid. The word immerse, h

stands the test as an equivalent for the word

'baptize,' since : t will take the 'you' after it and

make sense. We can immerse a man, using

rater as a medium in which the action is per-

formed. The element water is essentially pas-

sive in the ordinance of baptism; hence the

Greek preposition en, should be translated by

iu and not with. The word sprinkle and pour

as used in the above connection not making

sense with either of the phrases, 'with water'

or in icater, prove that they give a wrong mean-

ing to the original word bapti/.e. D. H."

From Alexander Campbell's works on Bap-

tism, pp. 172, 173, 176, 179, 180 we find the fol-

lowing:

"Water was never poured, in any instance,

upon a human being in virtue of any statute,

law, or regulation of divine authority, Cor the

purpose of sanctifying, purifying, or cleansing

liimfrom any kind of legal, ceremonial, ormor
al pollution— for the sake of healing him or

cleansing him from any malady, physical or

mental. Water mingled with ashes is com-

manded to be sprinkled, as a water of separa-

tion, or of cleansing persons pulluted by any

contact with things forbidden or declared un-

clean. The only passages in the Bible, Old Tes-

tament or New, in which this subject is men-

tioned, are—Num. viii. 8 and 7th: 'Sprinkle

water of purifying [sin-water in the margin] up-

on them, | the Levites, | and let them shave all

their flesh, and let them wash their clothes and

make themselves clean.' Again, Num. xix. 13,

18, 19, and 21st verses. The manufacture of

this 'sin-water,' or water of purification—the

law of the manner of them, are detailed in this

chapter. These four passages are the only pas-

sages in the law of Moses that speak of sprink-

ling water. Allusion to this 'clean' or 'cleans-

ing water' is found once, and only once in the

Prophets—'Then will I sprinkle clean water

upon you.'- Ezfkiel xxxvi. 25.

"I have left out one occurreuce of the word

sprinkle, bemuse of its doubtful interpretation.

It is found in Isaiah 42: 15. 'So shall besprink-

le many nations.' Junius and Tremelius, for

whose learing and general critical acumen in

tlier Latin version, lying before me, London edi-

tion, 1381, I have a high respect, thusrenderit:

llapersperyet stupore genfes muttas-So shall he

astonish (sprinkle with astonishment) many ua-

tons.' The Septuagint uses thaumasontai—
So shall he astonish many nations.' And in

'he five other versions of Bagster's Hexapla,

equivalent terms are employed. Adam Clarke

observes on this passage: 'I retain the common
rendering, though I am by no means satisfied

with it. Yazztk, frequent in the law, means

to sprinkle; but the wator sprinkled is the ac-

cusative case, the thing on which has al or el.

Tbaumasontai makes the best apodosis.'' So
think I. The connection would be more con-

sistent. 'So shall he astonish many nations.'

'The kings shall shut their mouth at him.' So
far as my position is concerned, any translation

is equal.

"In the New Testament, we find the term

'sprinkle' only seyen times. Heb. 9: 19, 21,

'Moses sprinkled both the book and all the peo-

ple with blood.' Heb. 10: 22, 'Having our

hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience, and

our bodies washed with pure water.' In Heb.

C: 12, we have an allusion to the red heifer:

'The ashes ot an heifer sprinkling the unclean.

'

Heb. 11: 28 also affords another instance: 'Mo-

ses kept the sprinkling of blood.' And Heb.

12: 24 alludes to the 'blood sprinkling.' While
Peter, in his 1st Epistle, 1:2, alludes to the

sprinkling of Christ's blood. So that sprink-

ling of water receives no countenance whatev-

er from the New Testament.

"For the spcial benefit of the more uneduca-

ted, I shall deduce my twelfth argument for

immersion from the first precept of the deca-

logue of philology. That precept, according

to my copy, reads thus: The definition of a

word itself are always convertible terms. For

example:—a law is a rule of action—is equva

lent to saying, a rule of action is a late. Phi-

lanthropy is the love of man.—is equivalent to

saying, the lore of man is philanthropy.. Now,
if a definition, or translation, (which is the

same thing) be correct, the definition, if substi-

tuted for the term defined, will always make
good sense, and be congruous with all the

words in costruction.

"Iu order, then, to test the correctness of any
definition or translation, we have only to sub-

stitute it iu place of the 'original word defined

or translated. If, in all places, the definition

makes good sense, that is, if it be convertible

with the word defined, it is correct; if not, it is

incorrect. Let any one unacquainted with

Greek take the New Testament, beginning

with the first occurrence of baptizo, or any of

its family, and always substitute for it the defi-

nition or translation given, and, if it be the

correct one, it will make sense; gond, intelligi-

ble sense, in every instance.

"We, then, read:—'In those days, the Jews
of Jerusalem and Judea went out to John, and

were sprinkled by him in the Jordan, confess-

ing their sins.' To perceive the impossibilty of

such an occurrence, it is only necessary to

know that the word sprinkle is always followed

hy the substance sprinkled, and next by the

object. We can sprinkle ashes, dust, water, or

blood, &c, because the particles can be severed

ivith ease; but can we sprinkle a man? We
may sprinkle something upon him; but it is

npossible for any man to sprinkle another in

river; and it is equally so to sprinkle the riv-

er upon him. The same reasoning will apply

to pour. This verb is also to be followed by

the substance poured. Wa« it not impossible to

pour the Jews in the Jordan, or anywhere else?

And to pour the Jordan upon them would be

unacceptable to them as it would have been

.possible lor the Baptist. It remains, then,

that we try the word immerse. That, too, is

followed by the substance to be immersed
Now ul i oil

u sand, in grief, in debt, or in the Spirit;

though it is impossible to pour him into any
one of these. Having, then, subjected these

e to the same law of trial, two are con-

demned and roprobite: ons only is passible, de-

sirable, and reasonable.

'This test will hold to the end of the volume;
jn where ths association m iy appear strange

d uncouth in style, it will always be not
practicable in fact, but g ioi in meaning. For
example: Jesm was to bapiizj in the Holy
Spirit. The influence of the Spirit poured out
fills some place; into that debt, in affliction, in

iuy special trouble; but a person cannot be

poured or sprinkled into these. Such an opar-
.tion is always impossible, under any view, lit-

ral or figurative.

"Lst it be carefully noted, in this most use-

ful test, that the three words are all to be sub-

jected to the same laws. 1st. The material is

always to follow the verb. 2d. The place, or

hing, or relation into which the action is to he

performed is to follow the material. In baptism.

the material is a man; the element, water. As
John cannot pour the material James,neither can
he sprinkle him; hut he can immerse him in *

river, in debt, in grief, &c. It is highly improp-
er and ungrammatical to usesuch a phrase, un-

less by special agreement hy the parties pres-

ent.

Some persons accustomed to a very loose

style.see noimproprietyin the phrase, "sprinkle

him—pour him," because of the supplement in

their own minds. They think of the material

which is sprinkled or poured upon him, and for

brevity's sake, say sprinkle him; that is, sprink-

le dust or w'ater upon him. But, in testing the

propriety of such phrases, the ellipsis must be

supplied. There is no ellipsis in "immersion;"

but there is always in sprinkle or pour him.—
The material is suppressed, because it is to be

supposed to be understood, as in the case

—

sprinkle clean miter upon him. Now, while

the abbreviation may be tolerated, so far as time

is concerned, it is tolerable in physicist and

grammatical propriety; because it is physically

impossible to scatter a roan into particles like

dust, or to pour him out like water; and it h
grammatically improper to suppress the proper

object of the verb,*and to place after it a word
not goverufd by it.

"Before submitting my next argument on
this proposition, I beg leave to introduce the

special testimony of one of America's most

eminent classic scholars. I believe I only ac-

cord with enlightened public opinion, when I

introduce Profesor Charles Anthon, of Colum-
bia College, New York, as one of' the most dis-

tinguished Greek scholars'in the Union. Hib

long devotion to the study and teaching of this

language is not the'only reason of this super-

iority. His laborious researches iu ancient lit—

era-tun*, his critical collation of copies, various

readings, marg inal notes, general criticisms, as

editor of so many of the classics already in

our colleges, and his excellentclassica.1 diction-

ary, have obtained for him this high reputa-

tion-" s. .i. n

FROM PALESTINE.

NT7MBER XXIII.

Jerusalem.

n'TOo^lho-ClirlitUnSlAndipi'-b.j'.ptibil irtmngnBnoL)

SINCE the turnpike from Joppa to Jerusa-
lem was constructed, nearly all travelers

approach Jerusalem by that road, and enter

through the Joppa gate, which is the only gate

on the western side of the city.

When you are within about a mile of that

gate you obtain your first view of it, aud of the

city wall running south of it. You have al-

ready seen, a few minutes sooner, the hills of

Moab, and the Mount of Olives, and you could

see that part of the western wall of the city

which lies north of the Joppa gate, but for

houses outside of the walis which hide it. You
are now on ground more than 100 feet higher

than that at the gate, and the road descends by

a regular slope. The road before you is really

a street; for it is lined with buildings and the

walls of gardens and yards all the way. This

is part of a new city, which has sprung up out-

side of the old one within the last ten years, and

bich extends all along the western aud north-

ern sides of the old city, and about a mile o:vt

on each side.

Passing down the street before you, you reach

the Joppa gate This gate is not an opening

directly through the wall into the city, but a

doorway 12 ieet wide and about 16 high, which

its you into a square tower, 3)3 feet square

as high as the wall. When you got withi

this, you turn square to the left, pass through

a similar opening on that side, aud thus enter

the city. The outside opening into the towei

pptied with folding doors five or six inche;

thick, covered with iron, and thickly set with

the heads of iron bolts. A Turkish soldier is

always posted there with musket in hand, but

he seems to have no business except to prevent

any of his fellow-soldiers from going out with

out a pass. Turkish soldiers are famous for de-

serting at every opportunity.

When you are through the gate you see an

open space of irregular shape, stretching about

70 yards before you towards the east, and vary-

ing from six to ten yards in width from right

to lefi. Along this space on your right hand
is a nail abaut three feet high, which separates

the sheet from the deep moat surrounding an

immense old castle called the tower of David.
This castle was spared by Titus when he de-
stroyed the citr, to show posterity how strong
were the fortifications of the city which he suu%
ceeded in taking. On your left along. this space,

are a garden wall and some small houses.
Through this space pass more than half of the
people who go in and out of Jerusalem, and it

is continually thronged. Beggars of every im-
aginable description swarm here like flies, and
they put flies to shame hy the tenacity with
which they cling to every foreigner who passes

along. If you atop to give one, they all crowd
around you and you ore compelled almost to
fight hefore you can move on. •

Passing through this open space, you next
have on your right a similar space turning to

the right between the eastern side of the tower
of David and a row of buildings in which is the
American Consulate and Episcopal Church

—

the latter a handsome building. Further to the

south this space contracts into a street which
runs through the south-western part of the

city.

On your left, at the point we have now
reached, are two stores after the European style,

and next to them the Mediterranean hotel.

Passing these and still going eastward, you en-

ter David street, which runs directly through

the city to the principal gateway into the tem-

ple inclosure. This street is about S feet wide

between the sidewalks, and the sidewalks are

about two feet wide. It is paved with stones

of every shape, whose rounded surfaces are as

smooth as glassy and you are compelled to

watch your steps to keep from falling, Yon
must also watch to keep from colliding with

some of the crowd which constantly throng it,

and with loaded asses and camels to whom the

entire street occasionly must be given up. We
rode through it two or three times, but we
found it better to walk. Another striking fea-

ture of the street, and one which characterizes

all the streets of all the cities of Palestine is,

that here and there it is entirely covered over

by an arched roof, or by the upper stories of

bouses, and that at other places matting is

stretched across on poles above to shut out the

direct heat of the sun.

On David street are the shops occupied chiefly

by Jews, and called the Jewish Bazaar. The
street descends ropidly as you advance to the

east. The surface on the right hand starts off

at first nearly on a level with the street, but as

you descend, it rises; and the streets leading in

that direction become steeper and steeper, some-

times having stair steps to ascend them. All

of this is the surface of Mt. Zion, along the

northern slope of which David strert is con-

structed. The descending grade of the street

was made necessary by the fact tint Mt. Mo-
riah, the temple Mount, is 100 feet lower than

Mt. Zion. Mt. Zion is divided into two dis-

tricts, or quarters, as they are called—the Ar-

menian quarter toward the we-^t, and the Jew-
ish toward the east. Only about half of this

mount, however, is now within the city, the

southern half lying outside of the present wall.

Consequently, the Mt. Zion of Modern Jerusa-

lem is not more than half the si/e ol the Mt,
Zion of ancient times.

On your left band, as you start d«wn David

street from the Joppa gate, the ground to the

left, or north side, ascends all the way to the

north-west corner of the city, where it is 100

feet higher than the top of Mt. Zion. When
you have gone about half way down David

street, however, the ground in this direction

runs off on a level. The higher ground to the

left which you have now passed is the hill Acra.

As you go still further down David street, the

ground to the left descends with a continually

increasing slope into a valley out of which it

rises again as it approaches the northern side

of the city. This is the upper part of the

Tyropien valley. It once passed from this

point with a rapid descent all the way between

Mt. Zion and Mt. Moriab: but where David

street crosses its original bed, and for a short

distance to the right and left of this street, it

has been entirely filled up. Further south it

shows itself again, but even there, according to

Capt. Warren's excavations, it has been filled

up 60 feet perpendicular.

J. W. McGabvey.

J

Gospel Tracts.—A four page tract. Forty

cents a hundred, or three dollars a thousand.

—

Send for a lot and give them to your neighbor;.
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0ntt §ibk (ffai 5,

(Port* 0/ '/'-"'/ Tongue Can Tell."

qiiciiirimpiit is designed for naktmrand lin-

,.,„ U„. Hil.lu. In f>r-

i- ir, should he
. .;.!.. l

:: VVe shall

i
ilrilml.iM to answer,

,, ; ,!.,...!! .1 M.'Unlf :my i>tln'i-a writing upon

Will some one please explain Mutt, 11: U.

particular we would like to know who is the le:

and wliy called the least in

enV

Will some brother or slater please explain what

thing* were done in Betbabnra. That which is

spoken of in St. John 1 : 28.

Samuel W. Yost.

Will some ono please explain the Sttt and nth

verses of the nth chapter ofBevolntionaV it reads

as follows: And when lie lind opened the third

bmI, I bearil the third boast say, Come and see.—

And I beheld, and lo, a Mack horse; and he that

sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.

And 1 heard a voice in the midst of tho four beasts

say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

measures of barloy for a penny j and flee thou hurt

not the oil and tho wine."

thif toteu of reverence for, ami subi

luthority of our Master, (liau when we

thus come upon' this common level without

distinction of caste, rich or poor, and stoop to

wash one another's feet, and again at that pe-

riod when we have just exemplified the union

of the divine family by participating in the

Lord's Supper, and about to celebrate the holy

munion, in which we exemplify our union

and fellowship with Christ. I repeat that it

appears to. uie that there could he no more suit-

time to give each other a solemn pledge of

fidelity, our intention to he true to each

other under all circumstances and to seal this

pledge by a warm, Christian salutation. There-

tore I can see no good reason for abandoning

this practice, though we may not have a coin-

and nor example that it should be so done, if

so, for tbe same reason we may abandon it alto-

gether. B. F. Moosiaw.

'(j*o|Ht[s of flt«t jjrag*

MINISTERS A FLAME OF FIRE.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:1V " And of the

angels he saith. Who msketh his angels spirits, and

bis ministers a Harm, of lire." B. T. Crook.

U A ND ofthe angels he saith." We learn from

A this language that the mimsteH spo-

ken of in the last part of the verse must be

angels, also in the 14th verse of the same ^hau-

ler Uie angels are called "miuister.ug ipinta.

We conclude then that the angels are minis-

ters, but why called a "flame of fire? for God

ba-i sent them to"tho earth at various times to

minister to man in the form of a flame of fire.-

E-codus 3t 2, reads as follows; "And the angel

of the Lord appeared unto him (Moses) in a

flame of tire out ot the midst of a bush, and he

looked and behold the bush burned with fire

and the bush was not consumed," aud Eliaha

saw a chariot and horses of fire receive Elijah

when he was translnted.-2 Kings. 2: 11. I

could multiply these examples, but deem it

R. 11. Moox.

ANSWER TO BROTHER VOUNCE.

I believe that it is generally claimed by us that

we are strictly scriptural in our practice. Will

some brother or sister please tell us where the com-

mand or exairj)lo was given by Christ or the apos-

tles for the pr icticc of the salutation between the

supper and communion V A scriptural answer is

desir?.! end not tit tradition of the -hl?rJ iuis

side of the apostle?). D. TpUHOE.

FIRST, we do not suppose that any one would

venture to assert that there is any precept

or example given by Christ or tho apostles for

the practice of the salutation at the time re-

ferred to in the query, or at any other partic-

ular time or place, but like many other christian

exercises, such as singing, praying, fasting, «.,

it is a service ordained by Divine authority, and

to be observed by God's children when and

where circumstances would indicate its propn

ety, to be determined in the minds of those who

respect aud desire to obey the command, in the

fear of God and fearless of man.

Second, there are many different forms of

salutation. The soldier salutes with

movement of the hand, presentation of the

sword or other implements, neighbors salute by

an inclination of the body aud bowing the

head, and sometimes by a gra-p and hearty

shake of the hand, and various othrr forms have

obtained among the people of the world. The

Christian salutation, as ordained by Divine

authority, is the kiss of charity, or holy

and suggests to the mind the idea, 1st., a token

of reverence to a superior. See 1 Samuel, 10th

chapter 1st verse. 2nd. of submission to Ch

Pb. -2: 10. 3rd. of love. Genesis

of fidelity, 1 Samuel 20:41.

Third. With humble reverence for our Mas-

ter, and respect to his authority, the faithful

intends to he obedient to his command to salute

one auother with a kiss of charity, and as an

evidence or love for the divine family, we prac-

tice this salutation when meeting after a period

of ubseuce, and should uot he ashamed of it,

if this meeting should occur on the public

thoroughfares or anywhere else, though it

should be in the presence of the dignitaries of

the world. And when together upon comn)'

ion iccesicms when in the sxniuinaU-it rf

spiritual condition, and call our minds again

afresh to our covenaut engagement to be faith

ful until death, faithful in our duty to God, an

fidelity toward one another. I c-innot cor ceive

of a more suitable time or place to ob:

Twenty thousand acres of'lubd have been

leased in GrU-gsville, near Genesee, 'Livingston

Co., N. T., for the purpose of sinking salt

wells. The prospects are said to be very prom-

ising.

General Francis A. Walker, superintendent

of the census, t.iinks the next count will slu

increase of 10,000,000 people in the United

Strtes during the deeade ending next year.

Mr. John B. Gongh is in his 62nd year, has

traveled about 120,000 miles and delivered near-

ly 8,000 lectures within the last thirty-seven

years, and yet he has uot been in bed from ill-

ness since 1840,

It is now estimated that the wheat crop of

Indiana for this year will be from 40,000,000 to

50,000,000 bushels, and will bring into the

State and add to its invested wealth from $23,

000,000 to 40,000.000.

Tjte Russian Societyot Hygiene propose to

print school books in white letters on a black

ground, in order to check the increase ofmyopia

(short-sightedness) in scholars,

Dr. Hitchcock insists that knowledge is a

preventative of disease, showing that the insane

in Massachusetts are nine-tenths uneducated

paupers, and so are 50,000 of tbe 60,600 ui.-ftsy-

ms in England.

The entire population of Paris, floating or

permanent, is counted officially every month.

Whether your abode be at private residence,

hotel or boarding house, you will be required

within forty-eight hours to sign a register giv-

ing your name, age, occupation aud former

residence. This register gives also the leading

characteristics of your personal appearance.

There is no hiding in Paris.- Every house, ev-

ery room is known and under police surveilance,

bile each stranger is known and described at

police headquarters within a short time after

his arrival. It might be advisable for some

tourists who propose a visit to the French me-

tropolis to prepare beforehand for this scrutiny

of the French officials, for once within the

walls of Paris your identity is always there.

Mechanicsburg, who promply hastend to the

sick chamber. After taking a diagnoses of Mr
Smith's complaint^, (lie 3Octor at once pro-

nounced his disr:ise hydrophobia. On askiiie

if he had been bitten by a dog at any time.

Mr. Smith had no recollection of the 4th of

July incident until reminded by his wife. He
thought, however, it could not bo possible thai

be was a victim to this dreadful malady, und

bravely held to this opinion to the last, From
this time on he grew worse and worse, but at

no time was he subject to violent paroxisms or

other horrible syruptona that invariably accom-

pany an attack of hydrophobia. Other physi-

cians were called in consultation, and neighbors

d friends hastened to his assistance, but all

e medical skill and hopes and prayers could

not stay the mouster, and at 6 o'clock on Thurs-

day evening our amiable friend aud good citi'/,
jn

closed his eyes in death.

The deceased was a member of the German

Baptist Church, and was consistent iu the

Christian teachings of that denomination. He
leaves a young widow and child offender years,

and a host of relatives and personal friends to

mourn Ins sad and melancholy death. The fu-

neral on Sunday morning was probably the

largest that has yet occurred in the lower end

of the county. It was indeed a fitting tribute

to tbe worth aud character of the deceased —
About two hundred and sixty vehicles were

counted around the mourning homestead, aud

at Mohler's church no less than fix hundred

persons listened to the eulogy services, conduc-

ted by Elder Eckerman, of Sbippensburg, Pa.

—Saturday Evening Journal.

Why Did They Fight?

W ll.l. i" : our n [idei please t< U us how
i mm Elder lluy lis said "The

Tunker churches are uol churches of Jesus

Chris! i* B. at W. Wc cam
question, but -Hi ... iw I tell how of-

ten Elder Ray ha* said, "Mr. .1. II. Mo
leading Tunker editor, Alexander Made, Swartz-

enau, 170S—blasphemous? Ac. We were some-

what concerned in arranging the Newton ia

Debate, and we have often wondered why our

Baptist friends fought the idea of an itemised

discussion with such untiring zeal. We have

concluded that they are like a friend of ours

who, when called upon to make a speech, said,

"I don't wish to be confined to any one subject,

for it takes all that I know on all subjects to

make a speech." So with Mr. Ray. He don't

know enough against the Brethren on any sub-

ject to make a speech, aud this will, perhaps,

serve as an apology for Mr. Ray's ramble in

every effort he makes, also for his numerous

misrepresentations of which that article called

"Eld. D. B; Ray's 16th reply," is the cap sheaf.

Brethren, we should remember that "they (hat

would live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer

persecution." Then let us take courage.

J. T. Mason,

: 26, 27. 4th,

From Bond Co

Dear Brethren?—

BltOTHBIl John Wise is presiding elder here

in the Hurricane Creek Church, and tries

to meet with us once n month, but we have

appointments every two wcpks which are filled

by brethren living here. We have four minis-

ters, six deacons and about a hundred mem-

bers. There have been no additions since iu

the Spring. We have no Sabbath-school here

but hope there may be ere long, We have been

with a very bountiful harvest of all

kinds of grain and fruit, except peaches. Our

communion will be ou the 30th.

Mary Jones.

From Goshen, Ind.

Deo tretkn

A Victim of Hydrophobia.

ANOTHER good citizen has been stricken

down in the enjoyment of ppt;|fet health,

und his numerous friends sorrow . as those who

would not be comforted.

Levi A. Smith, the subject of this notice, was

avictim to the horrible malady known as hydro-

phobia. On the 4th of July last' he was bitten

on the index finger of the right hand by a black

and tan terrier dog. The dog had appeared

a pet in the household, and having been injured

in one of his limbs, he lounged around th'

house in apparent misery. Mr. Smith took

him up into his lap to learn the cause of his

suffering, when he was bitten as aforesaid. Mr.

Smith, however, thought nothing of this and

went about his work on bis homestead, which'

is located in Upper Allen township, about a

mile and a quarter south-east of Mechanicsburg.

On last Monday evening the hrst symptoms of

the impending malady appeared to take hold ol

his healthy, robust form, by his feeling a slight

pain in his arm, of which he, however, said

nothing about, aud passed the night in appa-

rent comfort. On Tuesday morning he again

felt unwell, hut returned cheerfully to bis farm

labor, hoping to wear off the mysterioui pain.

He labored all day, keeping silent as to Vis dis-

tressed feelings. On Tuesday night afttr reli

ring ho felt worse, and no looker concealed his

distress of mind and body from his wife and

family. Getting no better, his wife teeame

alnrmed, and at 2 o'clock Wednesday mbrrjing

she despatched a messenger to Dr. O'ffeil, a^

BROTHER Lb'ehr was with us a week lately.

He is very weak in body but strong in

the spirit. He was too weak to preach to the

people, but his heart was rilled with joy and

love to God. Brethren aud sister*, let us be

more faithful mid discharge our duty more and

more so we cau.be ready when death overtakes

us. Let us try aud raise our children in the

admonition of the Lord. I desire to work for

Christ. We picture death coming to destroy

us, let us rather picture it coming to save us.

We think of losing, let us rather think of gain-

ing; we think of parting, let us think of meet-

ing; wetliink of going away, let us think of

arriving, and as the voice of death whispers yi

must go from earth, let us'liear the voice of

Christ saying, you are coming1 to uie brother.

Thomas Sell.

From Mineral Creek, Mo

Dear Brethren

:

—
OUR Love-feast on the 28th of August passed

offwithexeelleut impressions. Thechurc!

was built up under the ministry of brethren

Lemuel Hillary, A. Hutchison, J. S . Mohler

and A. W. Reese. The attendance

Our meetings continued until the 31st. Preach-

ing by brother Hillery who labored earnestly

mid faithfully to impress the hearers with this

truth, and we have reason to believe that his

work among us resulted iu strengthening Ihe

cause of the Brethren here. During hi* stay

anions the churches, over three month)'. In

labored zealously and traveled from place to

place. If we could always have such workers

iu the field attending to the oft-repeated calls

to U3 to come and preach, we would feel greally

relieved. As we cannot reconcile a refusal ol

such urgent calls with our sense of duty

hope that in the providence of Him who hear-

eth His people, brother Hillery, with others,

may come among us to do battle for the L ird

and replenish the wajte places in S5ion.

S. S. Moni.Eit.

l

From Michigan.

Dear Brethren.—

UR communion meeting is now among the

gs of the past, aud we had a relresh-

i, with a tew exceptions. The Lord

had blessed us in sending us a minister, who

labored willingly and faithfully, aud many

times we were permitted to have our spiritual

appetites satisfied and our thirsty souls refresh-

ed as we were permitted to drink deep from the

wells of salvation, and to brar the blessed truths

of the Gospel and learn the way of eternal life

under the sound of bis voice. But now comes

the trial, now comes the time of our separation.

We had to take the parting hand aud drink

the bitter cup to its very dregs and feel the ren-

g smart that Christians feel when they must

part. Now we are left without a minister,

without any one to cheer us ou our journey

through tile wilderness, and brethren and sis-

ters, let us press forward with more zeal. Let

us not be content with an outward form alone,

but let us show that we have been born not of

corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the

word of God which liveth and abideth forever.

Christ said, "My words are spirit and they are

If we, then, are horn of the spirit, let us

things in a spiritual way, and ever dis-

dain the thought of an outward form without

internal change. Let us uot be ashamed to

pray, but may we often bow in Getbseiuaue,

and may we he bathed with the drops that fell

from the Master's brow, may our prayers ascend

heavenward mingled with tho agony and dy-

ing groans of Calvary's Lamb.
Lydia A. Krisf.

Govt! Hart, Mich.

Missionary Meeting.

'|1HE Missionary Board of the Middle District

1. of Ind., met in the Anlioch Church, Hun
tiugion Co., Aug. 30th, 1S79. Meeting opened

with devotional exercises. The Moderator of

Board not being present, brother Benjamin

Neffwas chosen Moderator pro tern. Meeting

declared ready for business.

1st. Reading of plan of Mission w>>rk of

Middle Ind., as adopted by District Meeting of

1S79, by Secretary. Also reading proceedings

of Board chosen to carry out said plan at their

rueetiug June 14th, 1879, in the Ogaus Creek

District, to organize, and organization stated

&c.

2. , Report of Treasurer, staling what amount

of funds in his hands, and the churches that

contributed funds.

3. Setting time foi evangelists to start on

their work, aud where their field of labor is to

be. The (1th of October was named to meet in

Ihe Monticello Church, White C >., Ind.. to en-

gage in prayer aud supplication for God'H bless-

ing upon theiu and their work, and to go into

the western part of Middle Ind , for this season-

4. Selecting two more brethren as substi-

tutes to fill vacancies in ease of sickness of ihe

evangelists. Abraham R.nehart and A. L edy,

chosen.

5. Adjourned, to meet again on Monday pre-

ceding the District Meeting of Middle Ind., of

,VI . ISS0, place of meeting notyet known but notice

In be given by Secretary m due time through

the periodicals. M. Neff, Moderator.

J. S. Snowhekgf.R, Secretary.

Books are the key of the soul.



SeDtember 22 XJHtE BivETHEEN AT "WOKK.

A Dcstiuctive fire at Longmont. Col.

THI-s in ir/iing, S 'ptenibcr 8th., a good por-

impi o! *.m r town was laid in ashes by the

devouring elemi \,U Tim (ire originated in a

bakery and noon communicated its ravages toa

large store-houso, then to the St.Vrain Hotel

and barn and thence it swept every building as

it went on the cast side of main street, inclu-

ding the post office, one printing office, that of

the Press, a number of stores, she ps, Sc. The
loss is estimated at $50,000, insurance only

$10,000. The most of the mail in the Post

Office, books, &c, were saved excepting that in

Ihe Lock boxes which was all destroyed. We
lost the. mail matter of three arrivals, 1 hat of

Saturday evening and two of Sunday. Our
correspondents who think it probable their h

l'-r- isvii' 'I- h ,'!. nul receiving a res| nisi

due lime should write again. Post Office orders

destroyed will be duplicated. Registered letters

are all safe. The Post Office safe containing

four or five hundred dollars in stamps, and

§800 to £1000 in money, with important books,

is yet lying in the smoking ruins, as also near

by is a safe containing §1.000 in money belong-

ing to one of Our business firms.

Tiie night was- wry calm or Ihe loss to the

town would have been much heavier. Some
pe rso us _were severely injured but not fatally.

J. S. Flohy.

The Debate.

Dear Brethren.-—

1AM mora than ever impressed with the idea

that we should have the Debate published

in pamphlet or book form when completed, for

those to read who come after us. The histor-

ical reference in it thus far are worth preserving.

But I must confess that I am very much disap-

pointed upon the one side. Where we should

expect sound logic presented in a Christian

spirit, we find the reverse; but truth will stand,

and taking the evidence thus far presented rel-

ative to Hie practice of the early Christians, it

is gratifying to know that we are none too

humble or obedient, and although the shade of

our "grand-mothers night caps," or the Stan-

ding collar may loom up in the distance, it only

proves that the Christian world, toa large ex-

tent, lias lost its education upon that point.

—

What (he world most stands in need of now, is

wen and women who have the moral courage to

lite out those principles of simplicity and hu-
uiility which are the outgrowth of tin: religion

"' .It sua, and stay the multitudes from rushing

into the vortex of financial and spiritual ruin
in their blind zeal to do homage unto the god of

Mris world. It would indeed be a glorious ref-

ormation and a bright dawn in the history of

the nineteenth century of the Christian era if

every pulpit in the laud would begin to send
forth its thundering accents of denunciation
against the prevailing fashions aud theories of

'lis day. J. F.Ebbrsqt,i

choice was to be made, they unanimously agreed

to hold their election and the following named
brethren were chosen: Chance Dively for speak-

er, and Thomas Clear and Chance Lingeufelter

as deacons, who were installed. May God's

choicest blessings rest upon these dear breth)

may they ha bright ami shining lights in their

culling and serve the church for which they

were called. This brauch of the church is sep-

arated from the main district by the Cove

mountain and is in a prosperous condition.

They have now two speakers and seven deacons,

aud their membership numbers near one hun-
dred. Bro. Michael Claar was promoted to th*

second degree of the ministry at this meeting.

Among the bn- threw that were called to assist

in the council was our esteemed brother C. S.

Holsinger, who preached for them in the eve.,

aud on Sabbath forenoon. The meetings were
interesting and we believe some lasting

pressious were made. On Sabbath brother Hol-
sioger preached a farewell sermon, as he expects

soon to leave for his new field of labor in Mar-
shall Co., III., where wo hope he may bt

crowned with much success. Brother Chris-

tian is zealouj aud is not ashamed to declare

the whole counsel of God and has gained mneli

influence during his short ministry. He is out
of those that preach by precept and example
mid we are not ashamed to recommend him as

such to the brethren of Ills. At this meeting
there were four received by baptism, so you
the good work is stilt going on in this part of

God's moral vineyard. D. S. Replogi.e.

From Bro. Balsbaugh.

IT ia amazing to what lengths perverted iutel

lection and headlong prejudice will go. Tin
negatives of Mr. Hay are the most remarkable
current instance on record. Never did the most
contemptible pettifogger save his client at a

larger expense of justice and honor, than Mi
Ray es- ays to save bis cause against the over
pressure of facts and principles adduced by Bro.
Stein. Of all I have ever read in the line of
controversy, I have not met with such persist-

ent affirmation of false vievs and positions in

relation to an opponent, a3 in the present case.

Mr.- Ray cannot get done reiterating his out-

rageous falsifications in relation to baptizing
children of the devil, and misrepresenting n- in

the doctrine of remission of sins. I am grieved
in my inmost soul that m educated mindcan
be sj estrange.! from all that is both manly and
christian. Ilia attempt to sever our exodus
under Mack from our Genesis uider Christ, is

l°B noil I' polemical legerdemain. "What
then? no.twitbstunjling every way, whether in

prete,nc -ia.tcu.th, Christis preached; and I

an do rejoice-, yea; and will rejoice."—Phil.
IS. Ray never gave the truth a mightier

iipntns -than in this frantic! vain attempt to
rthrow il

Union Drpo il, Ba.

From Maria, Pa.

j<„, Brethren.—
T WILL give you a little news from our dis-

1 triet, Woodbury, Bedford Co., Pa. On the

6th oi September there was a council meeting
held in the Greenfield Branch for the purpose
of holding a choice for a speaker and two dea-

cons. After counseling the church where this

From Ripon, Wisconsin.

Breth

S there is nothing known of the Brethren's

J\ doctrine in this part of W
think much good might be done by distributing

tracts. Please send me a good supply, and we
will distribute them as an introduction, hoping
some of the brethren will follow it up by
preaching at this place before long. My wife,

my son and myself are all the members we
know of, nearer than Richland Co. We came
here three years ago, from Spring Run Church,
Mifllin Co., Pa, where the Brethren were
strong, hence we feel our isolated condition

and want of church privilcaes all the more,
hren and sisters, we a*>k you to remember
hen yon meet to enjoy what we are deprived

Cannot the brethren from Illinois, when
they visit the Wisconsin Mission Field, take us

in their route as they go or cone? We have
the giant of a snug little church in the city of

Ripoi
. where we live, for any brother who will

come and preach for us. Brother Enoch Eby
is acquainted with us and we h >pe he will do
all he can to have some brother -.top here. Bro.

-e Calvi rt i-isited us twice a >ear ago when
we lived at Appletou, forty nul north of this.

He baptized my sou during his last visit, and
many others were almost persuaded, and all

thnt is wanted is a further4efrort on the part of
the brethren to do a great work there. Many
expressed their sorrow wheu we moved away,
fearing that they would never have an oppor-
tunity of hearing such preaching again.

Will some brother in Richland county please,

inform us immediately, by letter, when their 1

Lovefeast is this Fall and all they know about'
the distance from here as we contemplate going-
there. s. H. Swigart.

Ripon, Fowluhc Co., Wisconsin.

received v-ere of a mixed class of brethren's

children, neighbors, and members of various

churches and of very grand influence. We
enjoyed the meeting very much aud were treats

ed very kindly by all, and now may the Lord
bless and keep all is my prayer.

I) N. Workman.
A±hl<„ui, O.

From Picrccton, Ind.

DcarBrrthnn:—

ACCORDING to previous arrangements, our

Harvest Meeting was held last Sunday-
had a very pleasant meeting aud a large audi-

ence. Our large meeting-house was filled to

overflow and the very best of order prevailed

during meeting. Services were opened at 10:

30 a.m.; lunch at 12: 30 p. m.; preaching at 2

P. M., and Sunday-school at 4 P. «. Eld. Jesse

Calvert preached, assisted by Davis Younce
and others. Brother Calvert told us many good
things, and some very hard things. Why don't

you think he told us that it had better not rain

for three vears and six mouths, if we only in-

tended to buy us another farm, or buy some
more railroad stock, or just fill our coffers,

or our carpet sacks, or buy fine jewelry, rib-

bons and gewgaws for our daughters! Rut he
said we had better give our surplus money to

the Missionary cause. Why don't you think
he said that each of us should pay fifty cents

at least, to the Mission Fund, or even more if we
could stand it. Just think of that! But then
brother Calvert told us some very good things

in his sermon, so that we can look over his

blunders without calling him to account. Come
again, brother Calvert. The meeting closed

with the very best of feeling.

It is now very dry, so dry that farmers can

hardly do their plowing, and the weather
warm. Health g-nerally good. Corn wilt be
an averag- crop. Apples will not be plenty-

enough for home use. Peaches are scarce. We
contemplate holding our communion on the
24th .it October, commencing at 10 a. h. Come
and be with us. Our Sunday-school is doing
finely and is well attended. Over a hundred
scholars attend, with a full corps of workii
teachers. Yours fraternally,

E. MlLLKR.
Aug. lith, '7.9.

w

Notes of Travel

rwiEn ;s at linsliville, Ohio, are

1 the things of the past. Fiftv-six were
added to the church, fifty-four bv baptism and
two restored. Brother John Hunsaker was als<

alvanced to the second degree of the ministry
We preached thirty-eight sermons and held two
Love-feasts in the same church before leaving
them. The feasts were held in different houses,

about nine miles apart. For several yenrs'tbere

has been a very dark cloud hanging over this

church, hut the Lord has revived his cause in

their mid»t. We were much rejoiced to see the
few members thnt were there when we com
meneed our meeting, (about forty) so anxious
lo see the cause prosper, and by their prayer,
earnest labors and prompt attendance, we were
much encouraged in our work. Notwithstan-
ding the busy season of the year, our congre-
gations were very large both day and evening
We had one midnight scene of baptism. We
took him the same hour of the night and bap-
tii d i mi. and when we came into the house
the sisters set meat before us. Does that prove
thai we sprinkled water on him for baptism, a=
is often referred to in the case of the jailor?

The people in general were very kind and man-
ifest great respect for the truth when presented

Christian-like manner. Those that were
|
any

From Bro. Enoch Eby.

Dear Brethren;—

1ILE waiting for the boat at Reeds L:

ife, Minn., I will comply with your
request and give you a sketch of the habits and
customs of Denmark, and in doing so could
perhaps give (he readers of yourexcellent paper
(especially the aged and mi'dleuged). the most
compr. Imusive idea by saying, if you remember
of hi a ing your fathers and mothers, aud grand-
fathers and graudmothers telj how they did

and lived in the early history of the United
States, yon will have a pretty correct picture 1

of the habits and customs of the people in,

Denmark hi f .re your mind, for they are similar

to Germany.

Our ancestors being mostly German, brought

their European customs and habits with them
and practiced them until wealth facilitated

them to adopt better, hence the old sickle,

grain-cradle, mowing-scythe, (lax-break, spin-

jjiug-wheel, loom, Sc, were thrown aside, and
instead of wearing sack-cloth, we are clothed in

purple and fine linen.

The American method of doing business in

general is by the velocity of steam and elec-

tricity, while Europe must be satisfied with the
ban 1 ami foot movement. You say must he?
Yes, for they are too densely populated to

uiucL if liny higher, in the scale of enterprise

or improvement. This is especially true in
referr-nce to the history ofDenmark, taking in-

to consideration the fertility of the soil.

lam frequently asked,' Do not the Danes or
European people in general, lack ambition and'
enterprise? No, not as much as we often imag-
ine. Where iln tlie American people, which
are largely made up of Europeans, get their

ambition ami spirit of enterprise? I answer
from wealth and prosperity, and that comes
from the fertility and latitude of the soil which
is attainable at sacrificial rates compared with
Europe.

Suppose we give every twentieth American
with a family, one hundred acres of hind, ami
three-fifths of ihe balance from five to thirty
acres, and two-fifths none, but let them depend
on the olher two classes for labor and support,
having few or no manufacturing establishments
to give support, nlso with rare facilities for

tarkoting, kc, compared with America, and
here would. America heS Echo uuswera where?

Yef siuii i„ a plain picture of Den mark,without
aggeration

; also a good part of Germany
|

and Holland. Next, dear reader, please im-
agine two-filths of t bo inhal.i tan I; goiug around
begging for work, offering to work for their
board, some asking a mere trifle, nnd so

ing for money, clothing or meal . &c. Sj
was the case during our stay in Denmark,!
it is represented as being no better nt this wri-
ting. Some of the most wealthy gave some
work for their hoarding merely for charity
sake, for all could do their own work on so
small amounla of property.

Now we think the reader will see, at least one
good unavoidable reason for Hie support of our
dear brother Hope and family. When many
others whohave no charge, are seeking employ-
ment aud can not obtain it, how can it be ex-
pected that one who must" walk from ten to
twenty miles to fill appointments on Saturday
and return on Monday, can get it, and more
especially wheu we remember that the custom
of the country is to hire all, if possible, by the
year or half year, so that small job3, such as a
missionary could work at what time he could
be at home, are not to he had ? While we were
there we spared no effort to lind out something
he might get at to earn something, but we
failed for reasons already given. As ho is a
saddler, the thought of setting up business was
suggested, but when we examined that mntter
we saw it would not, justify him because of low
prices, luueh'competimi and heavy tan. Even
if he would devote all his time to the business,

and uudcr the circumstances he could only
devote four days in a week to work to do any-
thing like justice to the mission, aud even in

devoting nearly all the time, he cannot fill all

the calls for preaching, and it becomes to be an
important tpiestiou in our minds whether we
shall neglect a good work which is prospering,
(eight souls been baptized since June last), for
the sake of the small, yes, very small sum of
two dollars to each congregation in the Broth-
erhood; if two hundred members would only be
one cent each, ami while many aud strong ap-
peals are being made and many favorable re-

spouses follow the City Mission, (which we are
glad to see) we hope however, the dear breth-
ren aud si.sfi.Ts w:il also remember, (cspecinlly

the elders) llieir duly towards the Danish Mis-
sion as weil as theirdufy to respect the AnnuSl
Meeting, for elders cannot consistently require

the members to obey Ihe decisions of A.M.,
and at the same time be indifferent iu this re-
spect, hope therefore thnt each church or indi-

vidual will send his small or large donation,
to the treasurer of said Mission, i'. P Rowland,
Lanark, Carroll Co., III., for the District of
Northern 111, has made olher cumulations in
harmony with, and on tin. strength of said

decision. and requestol A.M
. bul is -till willing

to do even more than her share.

Another thought wecall attention to. Accor-
ding to th* laws of Denmark, if brother Hope
would set up hiuni.' -. il would make him a
legal cit-zen, and consequently he would lose

his citizenship to, and his protection from, the
government of the United States, and he wish-
es, and we think it. best, forlr.ra ho remain a

citizen of the United States, espfieiaUv in case
of emergency. Should any Ik* dishatisfied with
the amount required to support brother Hope
and family, and Um poor members in Denmark
I would say that brother Hope keeps' an item-
ized account of all, and can show where every
cent is applied and will send it to the committee
as often as required, and by our own experience
in housekeeping a Denmark, he is not getting
too moeh. We further remark that the Broth-
erhood can feel assured we will economize all

we. can, but, we confess wc do not like to see the
Mission ail becauBcofn little means, and we
do not see how it can be carried on without it

yet or we surely would. Wc still entertain the
hope that if the mission continues to prosper
that it will be self-supporting iu a few yeais,

and do not forget a foreign Mission is quite

different from a Home Mission iu a financial

point of view.

Lena, III,

r
O-DAY w
meats l<

From Elklicb, Pa.

we met in council to make arts'

for our feast, to beheld on the 35th,

Tha business was dispensed with in good time.

Bro, Hetric from Philadelphia was present.

There were fen added to our congregation du-
ring the day. one by letter, two reclaimed and
seven l,y baptism. It wa3 a day long to be
remembered ami hope that the labor thus done
may he for our good and redound to the honor
and glory of.Qod. We were sorry brother Het-

lld not remain and preach for us over
Sabbath, May God, the Good Shepherd, keep
the ilock under his divine protection, and guide
us safely on through the voyage of life, and
give usasate and happy anchorage in tho port
of eternal rest.

S. C. Keui.
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i tliey tbut he wise shall shine as the

toMn.-n of tin- llniiiiunint; and they that turn

Ky to righteousness, lis the stare forever and
ever.—Dan. 12: S.

Brother Fit/, and tlie writer lately held a few

meetings in Adams Co., Iowa. One baptized.

Alfred Bowers.

Gettysburg, Ohio, Sept. 15,—Brother Bashor

has been preacliiug in this vicinity for two

weeks with quioe an interest. Fifteen accessions

by baptism. S. B.

Dunkirk, Ohio.—Another accession by bap-

tism to Engle Creek Church on last Sunday.

May the good work go on that we may enjoy

this freedom from bid. S. T. Bosserwan.

, Longmont, Col.—Our communion meeting

mill be held on the- 4th of October. Also a se-

ries of meetings commencing one week previous

to the communion, J. S. Flory

Oswego, Kan.—There are three speakcss, two

visiting brethren and thirty-live members in

this church. Oui communion will be October

11th, commencing at 5 p. m. We invite bretl:

ren and sisters to.be with us.

C. H. Eingery.

Rock -Creek Church, 111.—Our Love-feast i

'past and it was indeed a feast of love long to be

lemembt'ied. Brethren Edmond Forney, Job

Emiuert, J. 11. Moore, Henry Martin and Dau-

iel DeardorIF, were with us and held forth the

Word of Life with power. Wi
encouraged, aud we think some good impress-

ions were marie. Com.? again, brethren, we r

always glad to see you. A. L. Grater.

From Fail-Hold, Pa.—The brethren of Marsh

Creek, Adams Co., Pa., organized a Sunday-

school with the following officers: J. H. Bos-

sermau, Supt., J. F. Ivittingar, Asst., John

Bucher Treas., C. Byers and Lydia Bossenuan,

Librarians, J. S. Kittinger, Chorister and Sec-

retary. One member of the school has been

baptized. The Children at Work is used and

gives general satisfaction. A number of T
ments have been distributed.

J. L. K]

Edna Mills. Ind— I left my home on the 20th.

and went to Jackson County and commenced
meeting next evening with a good attendance.

While there we] baptized nine at Retreat, and

then went to another place where the doctrine

of the Brethren never was preached; had three

meetings with two more applicants. There are

now twenty-nine members in that county, of

whom twenty-rive were baptized within ten

months. May the blessing of God rest upon
the brethren and sisters everywhere. Returned

home Sept. 8th,—was sick one week while gone.

J. W. Metzgeh.

Greasy Creek, Va —On the 6th inst., we con-

vened together for the purpose of looking into

the affairs of the church. The visiting breth-

ren all made a report of their visit, and tliey

reported nothing but love. Two brethren who
had been going the downward road, came back
to the fold, acknowledged their faults and were
restored to full fellowship. We will hold our
Love-feast on the 4th and Oth of October, and
we desire some of our traveling brethren to be

with us. If any will come, write to us at Greasy

Creek, Floyd Co., Va. C. D. Hylton.

An Appeal for Aid.

BBOTHER George W. Stiekelm an who lives

in the Northwest part of this Salina Co ,

has a deranged child that has bin so now for

about three years, claused by sickness aud is a

great deal of trouble to the family on account
that he is continual)' on the go aud plunder-

ing the bouse, tearing the bed things off the

beds and breaking everything that will brake

that he can get his band on so they have to

keep a constant watch over him, and its the

present law is of this state he wonld have to

pay his way if he was to send him to the assi-

luru which he is not able, and now it is neces-

sary that he build an additional Room to his

house ao us to keep the boy in an empty one as

the winter is now approaching some special

arringemeuts is got to be made, and he is not
ab!e to do it so he has concluded to call on his

brethren to assist liim by donating means so as

to enable him to git lumber to build said Room
brother stickelman is sorry to have to make
this appeal bui actual neesesity drives him to

it and I trim truly say that he is worth of assist-

auce, lie himself is nn open hartud kind brother

and will do all in the case ol needsesiry that he
can, so let me say to you brethren that but a

trifle given by a number of brethren will an-
swer his purpose aud Relieve him of his present

pressed condition, send all contributions to

brother John Umplhet Malta Bend, Sutiua Co
Mo. and a Report will be given of all aud a no-

tice will be given to stop as soon as there is

enuff obtained. D. L. Williams.

Broicnsrille, ]\fa.

From Mt. Morris, III.

ODK LORD'S DAY DOINGS.

THE brethren, sisters and Jriends met Aug
31st at 10:30 a. h. in Seminary Chapel for

dedicatory services. Bro. J. C Lehman of

Franklin Grove being present opened the exer:

ses with an exhortation and prayer. Bro. J.

W, Stein then led in discourse by using I'salm

M: 10, 11.—

DAVID'S CHOICE.
. (A Synopsis.)

I. He called attention

TO THE HOUSE OF-GOD.

That David was a man after the Divine Image
—"God's own heart." Therefore he desired close

intimacy with Him, because it was most accor-

dant with his inspired longings.

II. THE PLACE HE WOULD RATHER OCCUPY.

THAN DWELL. IN THE TENTS OK WJCKEIIN KSS.—

That of the humble position of a doorkeeper.

Just so it was in the "House of His God."—

A

house consecrated to Ihe service of Him whom
His soul loved, rather than dwell in the tran-

sient tabernacles of ambition, vanity, and the

attendant pleasures of a life discordant to the

will of God.

III. THE 1IEA80W HE ASSIGNED FOR THIS

preference. "For the Lord God is a sun and

shield, the Lord will give gtatt aud glory; no
good thiug will He withhold from them that

walk uprightly." How explicit and grand bis

reasons. They are the experience of every truly

regenerated heart,—the animating- influence

governing their lives.

The entire discourse was delivered in an im-

pressive manner, with urgent appeals to bejiev-

ers that our deportment be actuated by the

deep-toned piety of our profession: also with

earnest appeals to the unconverted to accept

position in "Pod's spiritual House" if it be but.

an humble one. A few appropriate remarks by

brother Lehman and services closed, we believe

with a bettered condition of the auditors. In

the evening we met again for public devotion,

when Bro. J. H.Moore was present and" ad-

dressed an audience from Rom. 12:2. Theme,
TRANSFORMATION OF THE HEART.

Sept. 7th, 10: 30 A. m. met again in the chap-

el for divine service at which hour Eld. Stein

addressed an attentive audience, composed

largely of students and village friends. Theme,
"the constraining influence of Christ's

love."—2 Cor. 5:14. He showed in what ways
Chiist's love has a constraining and restraining

influence upon the hearts and minds of individ-

uals, especially those who profess to know Him
as their Savior. Brother Stein strikes at pop-

ular sins without reserve, and shows the abso-

lute necessity of purity oF purpose and chastity

of life in all its phases. His remarks tend to

incite all to feel they should be more devoted

to the cause of right and truth as revealed in

the Gospel,—have in them less of earth and

more of heaven.

At close of "chapel service" Sept. 14th, we
were much delighted to learn that deaconess

Maftie A. Lear had consented to address A.
Met at usual hour in church capacity when
sister Lear delivered an instructive and affect-

ing discourse based upon Eph. 9:4; after which

one of the ministers present closed the meeting.

Ol'lt HIBLE SCHOOL.

On each_of the days corresponding with the

above dates, "Sem. B. S." met in regular session

at 4:00 p. M , and an especial interest was man-
ifested on the part of all in attendance. The
number present at our last meeting was 1C0, at

which time there were CO in 3d. Div., and the

little folks seemed much pleased over the tinted

Children at Work presented them. Thus
"Time is winnlnfi us away,

To our eternal home."

T.

J^niioiinttfmifttfs*

Notices.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Mo., will be held in the Brush reek-

Church, three (miles south of Osceola, St. Clair

Co., October 16th and 17th.

S S. Mohi.fi:

There will be n Love-least in the Crooked
Creek '.ougregation, Washington Co., Iowa, at

the house ot brother Henry Etter, se^en miles

west of Washington, commencing on the eve.

of the 10th of October and continue over Sun-

day. A. Wolf.

LOVE- FEASTS.

iipl-M. 77. BritiFl Chorea, Ttujrr nod Fillmore CoV, Nib.
- *r, AnU.«h Church, nqnUtigtoa Co., In*, .1 1 P.M

SO, aT.LitwrlyTllli. Church, Jrfl.rwD Co.I^, at 10 A. M.
" a), two nil I« S. W. Dorr Ctet Kno., at Bn. P E. Qw-

-A SoWoi, \'»U>j, IlnnUnglou Co, lad.

S7, iS, Binhm.ll Church, S!tl).,nQ„gn Co. Ill, It lllu P

M, UrtAiu Church, CUrnfolK" Co. HI. at 1 P JI

.

MUnlonCmlorChnirti, Elul.nrl Co, IaJ,.H P SI

T„ 23, Dnllfc. Cintar, Dalian Co, In, «t 1 P JI.

S9, LowerTwIa Church, Preble Co,
:

Ohio, at 10 A M.

37, S3, GrMuioPper Vullej Church, .Irfforaoo 0o. Kan

.

Clt«rCrc«-l. Church, ChrUu.ii lit. s...,,i. IK,

Unman" CM K^goUon,lionJCo.Illn Sr|.t 80,M1 1'

111. 5 miles west of

. Wit

" 2&.2II, six miles sunt hoi Iowa Outer, Mory
Co., at Bro. Samuel Myers', at 10 A. M.

" 25, Pantlier Creek Church, Wood ford Co..

111., at lo A. H.
• 10, Black River. Medina Co.. O, at 5 P. M.

i. >T*'f>sli<> nimivti, Neouiti* 0>., Kan., at
.J.i

'. M.

Eli 1 1 ..nil

,t of Peauotly, at 2 P. M.

HI, Poplar l!iilneOni,'ie)r;it.ion, Defiance Co.
Oliio. Council Sept. ill.

->, Tina Creek Church, St. Jo»>|iti Co.. Inil, at I I'. M.

1, i, Shinnon, III., M 3:30 P. St.

«, S3. Sllrer Ciw* Church, Oclo Co, 111, ot 10 A SI.

21.31, LoBCrwkClinrcli.CalBwollOo, Mo, Mtlto housoo

Friend Itetiheunml Sister attune, i miles N B of Kuoc.lll,

Hay Co.

S, Beatrice Hiutlh, Gup- Co, Nib, 10 mllti S E of U*»tttce

•tML5nlmtnt2PU.
l.ImmHlTniChUtch.llBrihallCOpBl 10 AM.

2, elcbl talk. N E of Marlon, Grunt Co, Ind, „t J I> I

IB, Monk.*- Church, IloiiuCo, Knn, itSPM.
II. Allien" Church, P

n - k > ,, -..., Co., l-.-.n 13 ii.it. - toullt of

Abilene, all! FU.
4, Ssmrreet Church, W»l«ib Co, lud. 8 rolleeaeulb or Wa-
huh.atluAM.

I.khi)'*, ihrce in He. north or Haiullo.

8, Loner Miami Church, O,' 3j miles Soull-

wejiofDJjLon, ot 2 p. m.

28, Smith Fork Church, Clinton Co., Mo., 1}

miles north of Plntlsburg.

I, Pigeon Creek Omen, lll.,«l2 r. >i.

24, Kettle Creek Congregntion, Ind., no II) A. si

24. 4 miles North-cist of Warren, Well Co.. Ind

7. Glade Run M. II., Itural Valley. Pa.
JohnM. H., Pa.. Oct. 10.

ao, 31. Wnddam's Grove, Stephenson Co , 111.,

at 1 P. M.

2, LuRaii Church, Logan Co.. Ohio, at 2 P. M
24, Soring Creek Church, Kosciusko Co.,

Intl., uji miles south trf 1'ierceton, untie
miles- N. W. of Collamer.

4, Mill Creek Church. Adams Co., III., at 10

M, 30, Dry Creek, I-inn Co., Iowa.

" 4, Salem Church, Marlon Co., 111., at 3 P. si.

" 4, B, TliuniHni.lrt District, Mich., 1 miles S. E.
of Lowell, at 10 A. M. Ttiose coining by

rail will atop off at Lowell.

4, Oak Grove Church, Hancock, Ohio, 6.1 miles

north-nut of Carey, m]0 n. m,

Nov'—1, Okatv Church, Piatt 111,, ai 10 a. m.

Ebsbod and Beve-latlon—By B. Mllllgan. Thla work
mil iiui oi.i.v be reul, tun cnrpfully ulinlicd hy every
lialerin Iho liroihorhood. 91 SO,

One Baptism—A ilmhifpie showing thst trine immtirsion
is the only grouo<l of union, in t.*pti-ni tlim c:ttt bo con-
scientiously ooccupied hi tin. li-sdla* le mi mi nations uf

Chrialemlom. By J. II. Moore. 10 cents ; IS CfOplra, $1.0(1.

Tho "Oeo Faith," Vindicate! - u? M.M, Eshelmao.
Ml piL'?:"'. price lOcrnta; 1^ copit-il IH). Adrocntcsand
"vaructly cuntemls for the faith unce doltTcred lo the

Cnden'g Concordaacs to tho Bible.—Best edition, Im
rial 8to, Library Sheep, (a,50.

Hiotory of Paleetlne, or Tho Holy Uml. By M. Russell.
LL.Lf. 76 cents.

Trine Immersion Traced to tho Apestloj.— d-inn n collet.

authors, proving Ihni a thnwlulil imrricrsion was tho
only method of haptiiing nvor pruotioed hy tho apostles
ant) their imm.-diiito liiictc-sors. By J, l£. Moore.
16 cents; 10 copies, f 1.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Hilda Dictionary .giving an
accurate acCoiiiii «nil deicriptiun of eiery place, as

well as a hUlury of all persons ami plncci mentioned
in Iheliihle. SI.60.

Anolent and Modoro Egypt. — View of Ancient and
modern Egypt. By Russel. 76 els.

Biblical Antiquities.— Uy Dr. John Norin. We know of
no work belter adapted to tho wants of young Bible

students, ll should bo In every library. 11.611

Eabbatism. — By M, M. Esholmnn. Treats the. Sabbath
jiivsiiou liri.ilv an.l poialvdly. lit pa^es. 10 ccnls;

W) copies, 51 .IH).

Tho Pillar 0fFire;or, Itrael in Bondage— Being nn oc.

count or ihe W,.„.|,.rt,i! Pctnes tu Ihe Life of the Son
of Pharaoh's Diiugliler (Moses). Togelber wilh l>ic-

lurosquc Skrirlii'S of (be llebrows under Iheir Tiisii-

: uiaalers, Byltov. J.I1. lrigraluini, LL. D., itulhnr of
•Trinco of the House of Dm id," $2.00.

Osmpbell and Owen Debito.—i'on'aining nn eiamina-
titn of tlie ^uL-i.i! Byste i nil the syslems of Skepl-
ioism.-nnnicdl nud modern. SI. 76.

Pascovor and Lord's Snppor.--l'y J- W, Bear. An ahlo

"'ill. ii ci,., iii. and ihoultl bo in tho hinds ef

otcry person ivlm wishes ihorouchly lo uudcrtMand (hit

subject. 76 cents.

Tho Throne Of David.- From the consecrnlion of the

Shepherd i.f llelhlehera to the jeholhon of prince Ab-
salom. By Ihe Rev. J. II. lugrnbnm, LL. It., author of
• The 1'riuce uf the Hou;-e of Unvid," auil the -'Pil-

lar of 6re." fi.OO

llaomaw and Jaokjon's Debate, on Trine Immersion,
ko. 60 cents.

Dielt'sSidoroalHoaVOns.—TbeSiilercjilllcnvenB, and oth-

er Subjects eotiiieeiud with Astronomy. 76 oenls.

Diok'e Colential Scoiiery, — f'tlestinl Scenery: or, The
Wonders of Iho I'lunelary .System displayed. 76 cents.

a Treaties on Trine Iminorsloc— Troving from the. Now
Testament, nml the Kst:i',li-I,,.l Itules and 1'rinoiples of
[.iinpiirtgc, I hni ) i j.i is ii, l.v Trim: I ersion is the oo-
ly valid Baptism. ByLewis W. Teelor. 16 els., Iwo

Koynoldsburg Debate.— An oral dobnto between Benja-
min franklin, of l lit Di^ipl.-K, ami John A. Thompson
of tho Baplinl;-. The render will likely g*t more infor-
mation front this work on ihe design of baptism, work-
ing of the Holy Spirit, etc., than nay other book of the
BJtmo siio in our language. £1.26.

Light on Freomaaonry, By Elder D. Bernard. To wli'tch

is n|<|.L>lii.li<-l K-v. l-ni.-n ...t ll„: \1V.-Ti;f(ll:s i if ul'l-

PBLLOWSSIP, by a member of tho Craft. (1 75.

HiGtorical Chart of Baptism. — By J. II.Moore. 26 genu

Pongilly's Gnido to Chriatian Eaptiiim. —60 cents

The Doctrine of tho Brethren Defended. —Tho Uiviniij
of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Iniutersinn it

Affusion. Trine Immersion, Foet-woshing, the HoW
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, nni
Auli-Secretism. The work is complete, and is so or.

rnnoe^l ihni the arguments on each subject maybe
easily found and understood. It should hnvo a wide
circulation, both among members and tho world
Neatly bound in cloth. $1.00. The book may be had
at Itmofficonr from the author, R. II. Miller. Ladop.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War, Being one
uf Tivculy Ktiiiiiin«, fur it tliango in his churoli rein

tions. By J. W. Stein. Prieo, 25 cents : '!!> oonie.,

6 00.

Booh, PampMets, tracts, etc., for Sale at tills Office.

Any Uelifriom i.r lliHIoricnl work in |,rinl senl on ret:cipl

of pulili^her's retail price. In sending for books always

giTe 1st. The name of the book. 2nd. The name of the

author. 3rd. Tho address of tho publishers.

>e!l

Cotlficatoa of Itoraborship In Boob-?orm. —They arc-neat ly

printed, and pill up In book-form, Uoe of ihejc books
Bhoiitd be in each congregation, as they arc ao arrang-
ed as to enable the clerk to keep a record of all letters

of membership givoa. Book No. 1, containing 100 cer-

tificates, 76 cunts; No. 2, 60 certificates, 30 cents.

The Princfl of the Honae of David, or Three Years in iho

Holy City, being a series of letters, giving a life-like

picture, and related as by an eye-witness, all the

scenes and wonderful incident* in the life of Jesus

of Nninreth, from Hi" baptism in Jordan to His cru-

cifixion on Calvary ; by J. H. lflfliUIMtf. $2.00

ThroaghBihle Lands. -Notes of travel in Egypt, the
I'esen and Palestine. By Philip SehalT. finely illue-

A Scriptural Manual— Alphabetically and syslematie-

aHynrn^cd. ,Ji-ntpine.l to tacilnte ihe finding uf proof
teiison any gi.en subject, fl.76-

The Last Sapper.lupper.—A beautiful, colored picture, showing
idlils disciples nl the table, with the supper

spread before them; He has just announced lost one
of Ihem should betray him. Each of tho twelve prt-

tent is pointed out by nnmo in the margin of tho pic-

ture. Price, one copy, 16 cents ; 2 copies, li.jctnls
;
[0

copies fl.OO.

Anti-Secret Society Tracts.

Masonry a Wort of Dirkneos,

Lcbbeus Armstrong I.'. ,

of Oot

Thirteen Beasosc »hj a C riilian t-hnuld not he a Fret.

Mason. Uy Itoberl Arms! cD g. Pn'co,6 cts,

Froomasonry Illustrated, a Fui; andAccuj-aie Exposl-
li n of the Three lllue Lodgi- liegne*. Profusely Illus-

trated, mnn'iii.riiil questions aud notes fro > piandurl

Mosaic Worrl, rnnfirming the truthfulness of thU
eiposilion. By .1. Blanohard. Pr ce 60 cts.

ConfeDsion of tho Murder Of William Morgan. Every
y.iiing miin wn-. (;.>u(emp!:ili>4 jdinitii; iIik I, nJ Kt- should
first read this confession. I'r.ce. 20 els.

Freemasonry EipoLOd, by William Morgan, who was si-

rl.i.le,] un.1 .illed for reve.luig the secret; of he Insii-

lulion. Price, 26 els.
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A SOLEMN DUTY, DANGEROUS
TO NEGLECT.

fFHEKE is, perhaps no Christian duty of more

J. importance to the success of the church

and cause of Christ than that of diligence in as-

sembling ourselves together at the time and

place appointed lor public worship. Few, in-

deed, of you, dear brethren and sisters, who are

deprived of this blessed privilege, know to what

extent your power in the church to do good is

curtailed, Then, may we not with propriety

ask of you, to be the more fervently engaged in

prayer in behalf of the services of the sanctuary,

though not yourselves present. Your power

in the sanctuary, were you present, would con-

sist in these: A word fitly spoken for Jesus, are

like "apples of gold in pictures of silver," are

not heard there. While the church goeth forth,

"as a mighty army with banners, and shineth

clear as the sun, fair as the moon; then, a sol-

dier of the army is absent, and a star of the glo-

rious constellation is not seen." Hence the

arrow of conviction, by word or by a silent act,

was not centered by you into the heart of one

who should have there and then died unto Bin.

but went on in sin, losing, otherwise, its best

opportunity. Or that light that did not shine

into that heavenly place to he shed abroad in

some h.nighted soul, which, by your influence

only, was destined io eternal day, or everlasting

night. Then, also your presence might have

invigorated the drooping spirit of the minister,

wJho, through sympathy with you in part, and

-discouraged by the absence of negligent mem

hers, and from care of the safety of others

absent, he was by nc means so well composed

and qualified for the solemn task as if all had

been present. Hence your absence with that

of others may have hindered or curtailed the

power of that word which there and then would

have otherwise been made effectual in the pow-

er of God unto salvation; and saved poor minis-

ters from the temptation of yielding in weak-

ness to the discouragement.

The apustle, saw infinitely more in the com-

mand, "not to forsake the assembling of your-

.selves together," than we, at once may compre-

hend. Aud for this reason this subject was

thought worthy of this effort, so that those

who are unavoidably deprived of this great

means of occupying their talent, might he en-

couraged to apply every other God-given means

in their reach to supply what is lost hero. And
also to impress upon the minds of those who

could attend and do not, the nwfuP responsibility

that rests upon and against them, to be answer-

ed at the great and coming day. And as it is

a growing practice and threatens a formidable

approaching danger, the watchmau on the walls

of Zion must feel it his duty to sound out might-

ily the alarm. While this is read, which I shall

now add, no doubt a thousand aud one hundred

and ten witnesses will say, Amen. And that is

this; That the longer we persistently or negli-

gently absented ourselves from the house of the

Lord, the less desire we had to be there, and

the farther we found ourselves on the back-

grounds of holy rectitude and godliness. Then,

is it not an approaching danger as the practice

becomes more prevalent?

Now when excuses are to be made for not at-

tending,* let such excuses always be made in

our consciences to God. For wbon you make
them to your brethron it only disgusts them,

for they know if your excuses were laudable you

would not need to make them, but would be

sell-evident. But if you can command a busi-

ness of a capital of hundreds or thousands and

tell your brethren the cause of your absence

was on account of not owning a private con-

veyance, your brother will only lose confidence

in your fidelity. You should look to your Ma-
ker and Master for an excuse; remember that a

mechanic who is worth $2,000 can as easiiy buy

a horse and carriage tor S3 1)0 as a farmer can

who is worth no more; and as to keeping a

horse, whenever the farmer sells a bushel of

grain at what he can afford to raise it, the me-

chanic can buy it at that; and the mechanic

seldom adheres to a trade that does not hold its

own with that of the farmer.

But the poor we have always with us, but

they seldom make excuses to men, for they

know God knows their circumstances without

making excuses to men. But truly devoted,

poor Christians will walk as far to church on

the Lord's day, and expose themselves as much
to the inclemency of the weather to do so, as

they will on week days to attend to worldly

matters; while Home professing Christianity will

scarcely ride out and expose themselves as much
to attend worship as they would to attend to

business affaire. Minister's duty require that

all of their auditors should know full well that

lew things can lawfully hinder them. Hence

for you to sny, won't go today because there

will be but few there," is in virtue to say, "the

minister that's there and is wounded, may for

my part, be altogether slain; or it is simply

more fully to bring about whathud been without

youraid so far already wrong to be suffered, to

wit: a failure in the house of God. The very-

spot where Jesus lias promised to be present

with you. Yes, the very spot "Wheresoever."

Then that should for your benefit be at your

very meeting house, or at. the very school-house

or private dwelling, or barn, or grove, when-
ever it is your privilege to meet with Hie peo-

ple of God to worship.

In conclusion, I will yet offer oa a Ihoucht

what I, in my short experience, observe to be the

mightiest power in the church of God, in dis-

seminating his truth from the sanctuary, and

impressing it on the diversified minds of the

hearing world. And that is a full attendance

and hearty co-operation of every member, that

your hearers think could in reason get there, aud

are not afraid to come up near the altar tbeir

children in plainness and apparent zeal, follow-

close after. Oh, what a power. Now your

humble servant feels fortified. If a single soul

goes away without conviction or an impression,

when all this was done decently and in order,

then whode fault is it? But on the other hand,

this power to do souls good, and glorify God,

forfeited for the want of energy, Oh, what a

fault to account for! And when does the apos-

tle in Gal. 6; 1), and 2 Thess. 3: 13, say we
should become weary in well-doing? Answer,

never. Dear brethren and sisters, think on

these things.

FALSE WITNESSES.

lirJOFOf FORKET.

"Thou shalt not bear false witness." Matt, in;

IS.

TO act falsely is adishonor to any person, for

there is always some one deceived by him.

Aud when itcomes to bearing false witness in

any case concerning any matter, there is always

one party deceived, and at the same time the

one against whom the witness goes is greatly

injured, while both judge and jury are deceived;

and by it men of iuuocency have been condemn-

ed to tine, yea, to imprisonment and death.

Then we do not wonder why God made it a

strict point of law, "Thou shalt not bear false

witness against thy neighbor," and though ev-

er so 'wrong and hurtful to character, yet the

evil was practiced in all ages, so that even holy

men of God, had to suffer by it. Rev. 35:11.

David said false witnesses did rise up, they laid

to my charge things that I knew not, Sfc. Not-

withstanding we are told that a false witness

shall not go unpunished, and he that speaketh

lies shall not escape. Deut. 19: 16, '20. We can

see what God's law required to be done with

him that bore false witness against his brother;

He was to suffer all the evil, before all, that he

had thought to bring on his brethren. So la-

rael was told to put the evil away from among

them, and those which remain shall hear and

fear, and thine eye shall not pity, but life shalt

go for life. Yet men would continue to bear

false witness out of envy and malice, when they

could not ueconilish their object in an honest

way, as we see III Matt. 26: 59-tiO. Here they

even sought false witnesses, and it seems they

were not so very plenty in that day; hut at last

they found two that was willing to bear false

witness. It seems that false witnesses could be

found when sought for. and that by a people

professing godliness, to bear false witness

against, the best person on earth, (Jesus the

Anointed One). Though men knew long since

thai falsehoods and lies were an evil, aud the

devil ifs author, and an abominable crime that

will not pass the judgment of God unpunished,

and will exclude the guilty one from the king-

dom of Christ and of God, yet we can trace this

evil into the church in an earlyday. Acts 5: 1,

2,3. In the case of Annanias and Saphira his

when they bore false witness in their own case

and lied to deceive both the church and the Ho-

ly Ghost, brought upon themselves switt de-

struction. There were false brethren in I'aul't

day from which he suffered perils, 2 Cor. 11: 26,

also by his Jewish brethren he wosg ready with-

stood by false witnesses and accusations, and

his preaching hindered. Acts 21:28-38.

Brethren and sisters, let us rawe a warning

voice against this injurious evil, seeing it is so

damaging to the best and holiest men of the

church; for if one or (wo bear false witness

against a brother or sister, some one will be-

lieve it to be trne, and it will have its hearing

in all CHsea, unless positively proven to the con-
trary. We are aware that the same kind of
characters are in the world and in families, yen,

in churches that are represented in the above
passages of Scripture named in this article.

Some of us have learned to know such that

spoke falsely for sell-gain or to cheat the gov-
ernment out of a few dollars tax, they will say

this ia all we have. This is like Ananias, false

in your own case. Another oue brings an un-
truth to bear agniust his neighbor, whilo a.

third against his brother in the church to hurt
his charucter falsely, or to save some respected

friend from his due penally. I say again, let

us raise the alarm to our children, to our neigh-

bors, yea, to the church, that this alarming sin

may be rooted up and die. On, when will it

die? I know when it will be buried, and its bu-

rying-ground in the bottomless pit where Sa-

tan the old serpent will he sealed up that bore

the first false witness, yea, was the first deceiv-

Let us look well to ourselves that we suffer

not the sting of this sin aud lose our right to

the kingdom of God and of Christ,

RELIGION.

WE have seldom read a more finished de-

scription of this heavenly principle, in

easy language, than the following, extracted

from the English Monthly Review:—
"Religion— that messenger of Heaven

—

dwells not exclusively in cells or cloisters, but

goes forth among men, not to frown upon their

happiness, hut to do them good; she is familiar

and cheerful at the tables and lire-sides of the

happy; she is equally intimate in the dwellings

of poverty and sorrow, where she encourages
tbl» innocent smiles ol youth, and kindles aglow

of serenity on the venerable front of age; she is

found, too, at the bed-side of the sick, when the

attendants have ceased from their labors, and

the heart is almost still; she is seen in the

house of mourning, pointing upward to the

house not made with hands; she will not retire

so long as there is evil that can be prevented,

or kindness that can be given, aud it is not till

the last duty is done that she hastens awny and

raises her altar in the wilderness, so that she

may not be seen of men."

Whenever you "cost about in your mind"
"what wouldst thou have me to do," think

whether you could not do something for the

conversion of sinners by contributing a few

pence to the City Mission Service. Now in-

stead of paying five cents for a cigar send it to

S. T. Bosserman along with the 05 cents you

owe to your Lord.

The Progressive Christian suggests that the

workers in the City Mission Field be authoriz-

ed to receive aid from the towns and cities

wherein they labor, and thus make that service

partially or wholly self-aupporting. That is

right. The brethren will find that the hospi-

table Gaius' and Lydias' in every town and city,

and they will doubtless avail themselves of ev-

ery lawful opportunity to. forward the Lord's

We knew a Christian, who we supposed to

be near death, who was asked if she did not de-

sire to be restored to health, who replied, "I do

not know that I have any desire to express in

the matter." Suppose the whole question was

left to you, what would you say? "Well, ifit

were all referred to me, then I would reler it

all back to Christ." This saint was in perfect

harmony with the will of God. This is that
life of which the apostles speak, when they say,
"The just shall live by faith." "They that trust
in the Lord uball never be confounded." They
shall be as Mount Zion that cannot be removed
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"SOMEBODY'S MOTHER,"

THE woman was old, and nigged, and gray,

And bent with the chill of the winter's day;

The streets were white with a reccntsuow,

And the woman's feet, with age were alow.

At the crowded crossing she waited long,

JOiltied aside by the careless throng

Of human being* who passed her by,

Unheeded the glance other anxious eye.

Down the -street, with laughter and shout,

Ghid in the freedom of "school let out,"

Come, happy boys, Hire a Hock of sheep,

Hailing (he snow, piled white and deep,

Passed the woman, so old and gray.

Hastened the children on their way.

None offered a helping hand to her,

So weak, so timid, afraid to stir.

Lest the carnage wheels or the horses' feet

Should trample her down in the slippery street,

At last came out of the merry troop

The gayest boy of all the group;

He paused beside her, and whispered low,

"I'll help you across if you wish to go!"

Her aged hand on his strong, young arm
She placed, and so, without hurt or harm.

He guided the trembling feet along.

Proud that his own were firm and strong;

Then back again to his friends he went.

His young heart happy and well content.

She's "somebody's mother," boys, you know
For all she aged, and poor, and alow,

And some one, sometime, may lend a hand

To help my mother—you understand

—

If ever she's poor, and old, and gray,

And her own dear boy is far away."

'^Somebody's mother" bowed low her head

In her home that night, and the prayer she said

Was "God behind that noble boy,

Who is somebody's son, and pride, and joy."

l''aint was the voice, and worn and weak,

Uut heaven lists when its chosen speak;

Angels caught .the faltering word,

And "Somebody's mother's" prayer was heard.

—Scl.

A DELUSIVE IDEA.

"Thegates ol'hell shall not prevail against

it." Matt. 16:' IS.

T71ROM the above passage of Scripture

*- very rnauy get the idea that God's

protection over his church is such that

it cannot err, that no evil or delusive

doctrine can prevail against it, or do it

any essential harm. This idea is con-

firmed by another passage, viz: "What-
soever ye bind on earth, shall be bound
iu heaven." (Verse 1U.) Church in-

fallibility is proven in the minds of many
by these two passages. The Papal

Church resorts to the same doctrine to

prove the infallibility of the Pope. But
this idea is uotiu harmony with the his-

tory of the church, even in the apostol-

ic age; for 1'anl informs us that the mya
tery of iniquity commenced its devastat-

ing work in his day, so much so that all

they of Asia were turned away. And
before John, the revelator, left the

sphere of action, he gave us a history of

the —veil churches of Asia, which is

rather a sorrowful one, showing that

evil, error, and false doctrine did pre-

vail against the church to an alarmin"

extent.

Now the delusion in that idea is this:

The church may be engulfed iu tradition,

and doctrines of men, and many of the

isms of the day, and yet feel perfectly

secure, just as were the Laodiceans, say-

ing "I am rich and lack for nothing;"

uouecaU barm us; hell cauoot prevail

against us; when they were miserable,

poor, wretched, blind and naked, and

ready to be spewed out.

God's protection is over the faithful

—

those who continue steadfast in word
and doctrine, but apostates have no claim

upon him whatever. The correct mean-
ing of the first named passage is simply

this: Christ's sauj was in the hell here

spoken of Acta2:31, "that his soul was

not left in hell, neither did his flesh see

corruption," but by the power of the

resurrection he triumphed over death

and Hell, Hades, grave, and thereby
opened the way for his church to be res-

cued from under hell's dominion, (which
hitherto prevailed against it).

In reference to the nineteenth verse,

it is said the Jews made a man a doc-

tor of the law, they used to put into his

hands the key of the closet iu the temple

where the sacred writings were deposit-

ed, sygnifyiug that they gave him au-

thority to teach and to explain the Script-

ures and law of God to the people.

Likewise Christ gave to Peter this em-

blem of authority, which he also freely

used upon the day of Pentecost and in

the house of Cornelius; and further we
have no accouut of any successor, except

in the line of Popes, and these we do not

recognize.

'WHAT BECOMES OF THESEED 1

TT is a query in the minds of many
-*- why so little success attends the ef-

forts that are being put forth in the con-

version of the sinner. The minister who
spends his time, talent and a large share

of his means in his calling, is sometimes

made to mourn over his little success. In

looking over his congregation he sees

the approving smile, the falling tear and

the penitent look. But ofttimes in oth

er visits he sees works of indifference iu

those former mellowed hearts, and hopes

of success not flattering. The members
attend church regularly and seem to fill

their places with credit to themselves

and to the cause, yet their labors are

seemingly fruitless. The unconverted

even look with surprise at the little suc-

cesses of the church, little tbinkingfthat

the cause may lie withiu themselves.

What then is the cause of all this fruit-

less labor? The reasons are obvious and

not a few. It is admitted by all that

great efforts are being made for the ex-

tension of Christ's kingdom. Time, tal-

ent and meaus, all are expended and ev-

erything available brought into requi-

sition for the extension of Zion's borders.

But with all this the success does not

compare favorably to the means extend-

ed. In enumerating some of the reasons

as heretofore stated, we will first notice

the two kingdoms—of light and of dark-

ness as of the church and of the world.

The line of demarcation is so faintly

drawn that it is scarcely discernable,

hence the advantages of the church can-

not be shown up.

It is a natural instinct in man to re-

inaiu in his original position unless he

sees something better, and more desira-

ble, and an advantage in the change.

Implements of machinery of ancient

manufacture are in disuse and give way
to those of modern iuventious because

of their superior advantages. The farm-

ers or mechanics being convicted of the

truth, and seeing the utility of the change
readily accepts. -We cling to our na-

tive country with the utmost tenacity,

are willing to live and die, there unless

we can learn of a better country possess

ing advantage3&uperi»r in health, wealth.

itc. When those facts are established

we chauge. The line between the church

and the world must be very coDspicuouc
Its advantages must be exhibited; it-

healthful and saving influences must In

taught in order that the sinner can read

ily see the advantages of making tbi-

chauge. Its saving influences must be

seen and felt, then will conviction fall

readily, and stepping over the line from

the world into the church will be the

happy result. "I see no difference be

tween the church and the world." "I an

just as good as those in the church," are

common expressions by some, and hence

see no necssity of a change. "The church

has her "festivals," so have we. Shi

has her "tiairs," so have we. She has

her "public auctions," pretending to sell

a thing of great value (?) when she ha;

not, so have we. She has her "shows"

and "grab bags" at ten cents a grip, all

to raise, money for the Lord (!) so havi

we. They do things just as we who an

classed the "world," and we think then

is such similarity that we would have

but little change.

The fault may lie largely with indi-

vidual members, who at home or abroad

do not show that they have passed from

death unto life by that fervent love,

godly walk, aud holy conversation a3

they should. In assembling at public

worship instead of being earnestly en

gaged iu secret prayer for the cause and

for the success of their ministers, will sit

and talk about their secular affairs, crop;

horses, merchandise, aud in this way the

seed that is sown by the earnestly en

gaged saint, measurably, if not altogeth

er loses its effects.

Again, it may be the ministers are at

fault. He is a speculative in his delib

erations, theorizes much; but the praeti

cal part is neglected. In the pulpit he

may be efi'ective, but when out he de-

stroys it nil by indifferent and thought-

less talk. This is the way the good seed

is lost by many unthinking professors of

the religion of Jesus. Why not bring

about a much needed reform? Cling to

the old paths, get the world out of the

heart, and more of Christ in, and live

separate from the world, then can the

line be conspicuously drawn, the church

ield a greater influence and produce

happier results. The sinner who looks

surprisingly at the slow working of the

church, let us look at him aud see if he

is not also at fault. There are too many
supei'ficial hearers among them, full of

sentimeutalism, having no depth. If

they find a minister who will preach

their pet theories, be full of sensational-

ism, wit and humor; be is "just the man,"

but upon a more mature reflection will

condemn him for it. They listen to a

discourse of one more seriously disposed

and are somewhat moved, "with joy re-

ceive the word," but on account of liav

ug no depth the plant withers and the

seed is lost. Some are "compromising

hearers," They hear the word, but

when the thorn ofpersecution arises or of

lf-denial will compromise their relig-

ion, sell their birthright for a "mess of

pottage" and allow the seed to be chok-

ed. Again, some are "hardened hear-

rs," when the pearls (the religion ot

Jesus) are east(pi'eached).boweverpl;tiu

and practical "because of the word, by

d by they become offended and tram-

ple it under their feet aud receive it not."

Thus lookingat the carelessness ofmany
Christian professors and of the many
agents that the enemy has employed we
an readily see where the seed is going,

uid how lost.

We are still glad to know, there hit

ue who are "practical hearers,
1
* the

ground of whose hearts are ever mellow

and receive the truth of Jesus and prne

tice it in honor to his name and to the

edit of the cause, aud by their hoh
piety constrain others to accept the terms

f lie- gospel and travel together on the

highway to heaven. Fellow Christian,

let 113 ever try to keep our religion pure

and nude tiled; let us ever be of the -'yf

are not >•[' this world," that our light

mayshiue and be influential in winning
-.ill- to Christ. Jlay we ever make a

true exhibition of our faith practically,

that others may see aud know that there
is a reality in the religion of J esus Christ,

and that there is a wide, and saving dif-

ference between the world and the church.

PRIDE.

JiY A. DKIrKER.

A NI) now abideth pride, fashion, ex-

-£*- travagance, these three, but the

greatest of these three is pride, simply
because it is the root of the whole mat-
ter, destroy the root and the tree will

die. It is hardly worth while to waste
amunition iu shooting at fashion and ex-

travagance as long as the root is alive.

Most persons say that it does not mat-
ter how people dress, pride is iu the

.heart. Very true, but straws show
which way the wind blow; plain exteri-

or may cover up a plain heart. Some
rules work two ways, but some will not.

We are asked whether a person might
not be fond of dress and ornaments with-

out being proud ; I reply, when you see

the fox's tail peeping out of the hole

you may be sure the fox is within. Jew-
elry, costly and fashionable clothing may
all be innocent things in their places,

but when hung upon a human form they
give most conclusive evidence of a proud
heart. But is it possible that a man can
be found at this advanced age of refine-

ment that dares to write or speak a word
'

against pride and its consequences?

The pulpits have nearly all shut down
on that style of preaching. The fact is,

we have passed that age and are living

in better times. Our fathers and moth-
ers were far behind the times; they
were good enough iu their way, but

they would notdo now; they wore plain

clothes, aud sung old fashioned hymns;
they talked and acted like some old pil-

grims that were looking for a better

country, and wuen they left the world
they contended to the very last that

they were going to a city where there is

no night. But they are nearly all out

of the way now, and the people have a

mind to try a different route. We can

be Christians now and do as we like.

We can have fine churches, cushioned

seats, costly' earpets, a fashionable

preacher, and all our singing done to or-

ler. Now if this is not sinking with the

spirit and with the understanding also,

then what is it? That is the qnestion.

I know it is a little risky to speak

out against pride at this day and age,

because the churches are full of it, aud
hundreds who occupy the pulpit whose
tuty it is to point out these evils plain-

ly are like "dumb dogs, they don't even

bark at it," and in proportion as pride

gains iu a church spiritual life dies out,

they will not, cannot dwell together, for

they are eternal opposites. It is a sin for

men and women professing Christianity

to spend money the way they do to grat-

ify a proud heart, when ten out of every

twelve of the human race are yet un-

saved, and six out of twelve have not so

much as heard the gospel of Christ.

There are many evils in the land and in

the church, but 1 doubt, if auy evil is

doing more harm than pride. It has

made its way into the church by de-

grees, and now rules with a rod of iron.

ft seems that nearly all creation is kept

busy in furnishing fashions to satisfy

the. errings of the depraved heart.

There is no such thing in heaven or

earth as a proud Christian. Pride is "t

the devil. It originated with him, aud

he is managing it most successfully in

destroying souls. The world is running
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crazy, the rich Ifnd the way because

they can, while the poor strain every

nerve to keep with them, and the devil

laughs to see them rush oil. The anj;

of God would shrink from the society of

many fashionable Christians of this day?

A THOUSAND YEARS WITH
CHRIST.

"For the Lord himself shall descend from

heaven with a shout, with the voiced' the arch-

angel, and with the trump of.God; and the dead

in Christ shall rise first, then we which arc

alive and remain shall he caught up together

with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in

the air; and so shall we ever he with the Lord."

1 Thess. 1: 16, IT. "But the rest of the dead

lived not it^nin until the thousand years were

finished This is the lirst resurrection. Bless-

ed and holy is he that hath part in the Gist

resurrection; on such the second death hath no

power, but they shall he priests of God nnd of

Christ, nud shall reign with him n thousand
years." Rev 23: y, tj.

A BLESSED thought to he worthy if

^ dead to come with Christ, and if

living to remain with him a thousand

years. If n thousand years on earth with

our blessed Redeemer were all that we
would receive, is it not worth striving

for; But this is not all, he still oilers

ua more, and that is eternal life. Oh,

what a dreadful thought to think of ly-

ing in the grave till the end of the thous-

and years, then to come forth to be cast

into the lake of fire. Rev. 20: 14.

Brethren and sisters, let us bj careful

that we do not set our hearts too much
on the things of this world, and so en

tangle ourselves as to be deprived of the

first resurrection. To the sinner 1 would

say, stop in your downward course, and

think what a dreadful thing it would be

to be cast out from all that is good and
holy. Think, sinner.and flee to the Lord

for safety, for he stands with outstretch-

ed arms to receive you. I ask you in

the name of Christ to take his yoke up-

on you, for he says, "my yoke is easy

and my burden is light." Matt. 11 : 30.

The day will come when you will say,

blessed day that I fled to Jesus for re-

lief, for then you are safe from the storms

of this life, and when the monster death

shall claim you as his, you can say, "I

have fought a good fight, I have kept

the faith." Oh. what a blessed thing to

be able to say this, and to enter into the

rest of the Father which art in heaven!

Brethren and sisters, may God help

each and all of us to say this. Let us

be sober and temperate in all things,

and not let the iilth of this world spot

our garments; let us love one another as

Christ loved us, ever looking to him for

strength, for without him we can do
nothing.

UnionviUe, Iowa.

GO, TEACH, BAPTIZE, WHO?
WHERE? THE PROMISE?

TTllRST, theSavior's command is to go.

*- This is imperative, and as long as

we refuse we disobey one of the most

positive commands of the great Law-giv-

er. "If any man have not the Spirit of

Christ he is none of his." When Christ

was yet with the Father, the Spirit said,

"Go." Yes, go and save a perishing

world. Did not say wait till you are

sent for; but go and be aggressive: force

yourself upon them. The command to

go there is given, not, only by precept,

but by example. No squirming, breth-

ren, it will not do.

The second command of the great

commission is just as imperative as the

first. It says, "Teach." Let them Btrike[

but make them-hear. "Cry Nluud, spare

not." "Tell my p--nj.ilMth.-ir-

house of Jacob its transgression" All

this is applied in the command, "Teach,

Teaching the world the waysof the Lord

requires the same aggressive spirit that

we find inherent in the eomrnaud, "Go."

The carnal mind being enmity against

God, not subject to his will, etc. Men
are not going to urge us to come and

teach them a do^tiineso contrary to their

natural disposition. The world did not

want Christ to teach the doctrine he did,

but still lie taught it, having their good

in view. Children, when sick, don't

generally want to take medicine, and

nurses must often use force.

In teaehiug the gospel we are nut to

use physical but spiritual force Pierce

the hearts of men with "the sharper iliari

an)' two edged sword"—th^ wordofGod.
Baptize comes in number 3. This is

also imperative like the rest No pr<>m

ise given without it, ami i»' men like

thieves and robbers want tn climb into

the fold some other way and claim llie

promises of God, aggressive inns on our

part is also required iu keeping them

out. It may bring upon u- frowns; but

if these things were done in die green

tree, what else need we expect in the

dry. But who is to go? We auswer,

men full of thelioly Ghost->-f.ill of p m
er—men who are apt (qualified ) to teach.

Men sound in the faith "once delivered

to the saints." It short, men who have

a saving knowledge of Christ. But who
are they to teach? Answer, those who,

are susceptible of being taught, old oi

young
(
rich or poor, kiug or peasant,

black or white, The dwellers in cities,

towns, or country, whether found iu

Asia, Africa, Europe, America, or Au-
stralia. But what is to be taught? An
Bwer, the everlasting gospel of Ohrisb;

The object of going, teaching, and
baptizing is to liberate men from the

thralldom of sin.aud as the gospel of Je-

sus is a perfect law of liberty nothing

else is necessary to be taught for that

gospel. Yes, that gospel alone can save

men. Paul says it is the not a power of

God unto salvation, Ac. Teaching the

gospel is what Jesus meant when he said,

"teach them to observe all things what-

soever I have commanded you." Tin

promise, lo, I am with you alway, even

unto the end of the world. Glorious

promise, wh) should we fear to go teach,

tfcc, when he who has all power iu

heaven or earth will be always with us—
stand by us in six troubles, and not for

sake us iu the seventh.

With us when we toil in sadness.

Sowing much and reaping none.

Telling us that in the future

Goideu harvests shall he won.

With us when the storm is sweeping

O'er our pathway dark and drear:

Making hope within our bosr.m,

Stilling every anxious tear.

With us in the lonely valley.

When we cross the chilling stream.

Lighting up the steps to glory

Wit j salvation's radiant beam.

'Jtjamc and jfamtfu.

Minliiinil.i, Inve y -wives. \Yivi;s. submit your-
s«lves nut u yniir own huslmii'ls, Children, oliev
"• " |i;iit'Lits. l-'.itliN-.--. pnivok I yinirdiildrei] ill

' '".Hi. I. ut l.iiir,- H.i'm n]i in tlie nurture and ad-
inointimi ol the Lord, "ervatits. bo obedient i<>

them that ;ire your masters.—Paul.

MY PUPILS.

IIV SI.UIY J. STEKS.

Going to law with a neighbor is not

only unpleasant, and often mischievous,

but dangerous. The cost, taking time

into the account, often amounts to more
than the principal. It might be well to

take a lesson from a certain judge who,

when calling cases for trial, came to one

of debt. He asked the attorney the

amount in dispute and was answered

two dollars." The judge said, "I will

pay that" and handed it over.

Wisdom is the olive that spr'mgeth

from the heart, bloometh on the tongue,

and beareth fruit in the actions.

rprilS morning as I started to school I

-*- felt 'both happy and sad. Happy
because I am anxious to begin my new
"wreath," sad because I must soon say

good-by to the dear boys and girls with

whom I have spent so many happy hours.

Happy hours did I say? Yes, happy
hours, for I assure you I have very good

boys and girls. I have not heard a bad

word on the play-ground, nor any re-

ported as having used bad words. I have

had no quarrels, or disputes to settle

during the term. All seemed to be per

feet harmony.

It is lovable to watch them at play,

for they play with all their might and

strength and when they hear the bell

ring to call them to work, they are all

promptiugettiug to their seats with their

faces all aglow; and as the gentle breez-

es sweep through the room they seem to

kiss each red cheek and wake the

chin's mind to study. O! to see these

heautiful little faces, and, too, the sweet

sound of each voice as it joins in sing'

ing, lights and awakes the admiration

iu any hearer or looker on.

But with these, as with everything

else I love on earth, I must sooner or

later part, only to remember. Oh, could

every parent and teacher only know
that each child would attain to wisdom's

ways, what a happy consolation it would
In*!' But this is impossible; we must
part, wondering, for the future alone

can tell. The good and industrious will

find his friends among the wise, the hon-

orable and learned. While the indolent

will find his among the careless, the ig-

norant, aud the uncouth. Reader, will

you be industrious, or idle?

THE RIGHTEOUS DEAD.

SINCE the transgression of our first

parents death has passed upon all

mankind. Who has not stood by the

death bed of a relative or friend and

watched the sinking form as death stole

a march upon his victim?

The mother's tears of affection moisten

the infant brow of death. Her farewell

kiss is planted upon the lips that so oft-

en have been pressed to here for the

good-night kiss, and then the little one

is laid away in its dusty bed to rest. The
mother weeps for the child, the child

weeps for the mother, the brother for

the sister and the sister for the brother

All weep at the portals of the grave.

But why weep for the righteous dead

for they have gone "Where the wicked

cease from troubling and the weary are

at rest." Beautiful thought! no feelings

of animosity can pierce their way through

that lonely mound. No cruel darts of

sorrow, no keen arrows of false friend-

whip can penetrate that pulseless heart.

We often retire to the graves of our lov-

ed ones and the thirsty dust that covers

their affectionate forms drinks the scald-

ing tears of sorrow. But mourner, look

up through that blinding mist of tears

and see the eye of pity that looks down
from above. Hear the comforting words

that so many long years ago fell from

those lips that once were silent in that

mighty sleep: "I am the resurrection and

the life, he that believeth on me though

weredead, yet shall he

ear that Lass long t

live." The
...

.

the sound of the Life Giver's voice as it

reverberates fchronghthe chambers ofthe
dead, and those moldy eyelids thai have
been so long pressed down by the finger

of death will open to behold their glo-

rious reward. "The aged Christian who
has plodded his way along the mazy
thoroughfare of life until way- v. oi

weary he fell asleep, will hear thai voice

that bids the righteous deal from their

dusty beds arise. The youthful voya-
ger whose bark sank beneath the waters

while sailing in the Master's service, will

respond to, its welcome tones, and cbang
ing his shroud for the glistening rob •

of white, will meet in mid air, him who
unlocked his prison cell." Then w'ift

be brought to pass the saying that

written, "Death is swallowed up in vic-

tory. death, where is thy sting?

grave, where is thy victory?"

—

Sel,

GOOD CONDUCT.

liY J. G. SXTOKB.

/ * ( H i|i conduct is one of the most iru-

*"* portant things in life. It matters

not how beautiful persons may be, how
well they may dress, or how much wealth

they may have in store, if their conduct

is not good, their place in society is

scarcely ever as they would desii e.

K nowing that this is true, we should ev-

er strive to control our conduct, and

thereby gain the respect and esteem of

all surrounding persons. In order to do

this we have many things to notice, a

few of which we shall mention. We
must atteud to our own business, and if

we do this aright, we will have enough
to do without attending to otheVproph's

business. Avoid talking abnutourselves,

nnd praising our own works, or pro-

claiming our own deeds. If they are

good, they will proclaim themselves; if

bad, the less we say about them the bet-

ter. Never tell falsehoods. There is

uo higher virtue than the love of truth.

Avoid manifestations of ill temper; rea-

son is given for our guide, and passion

is the tempest by which reason is over-

thrown. A moment's passion has fre-

quently cut off life's friendship, destroy-

ed a life's hope, embittered a life's peace,

and brought on unendinu sorrow and
disgrace. We must be honest, for this

is a duty to God aud man. Avoid idle-

ness, for it is the root of many evils. Be
kind, polite, and sociable; remember
that thought illumines thought, and

smiles win smiles. Be punctual. One
omeut too late has lost many a golden

opportunity. Behave in the presence of

all compauy with a feeling of high re-

spect to all. In conclusion, we must ev-

er strive and hope for the best, think

only of the worst, and kindly bear what-

ever happens.

JJecatw, Alabama.

The course of a drunkard is like n

great stone started from the top of a hill

.

It first moves slowly, and a slight ob-

struction will often stay its course, bat

afterit is fairly in motion it rolls, plunges

and tears its way down, down, crushing

and destroying whatever may be in the

course of its flight, until the forces which

draw it downward are exhausted, and it

lies motionless and dead at the foot of

the plain. There is but one exception

to this rule, and that is when the grace

of God enter* the heart of man, and in-

terposes its mighty power to save him.

Resolve to perform what you ou^ht,

aid perform without fall your r'esolve.
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When a man takes more pains to separate

himself from saints than from sinnera, and yet

claims allegiance to the "one body," we suspect

that there is something wrong with him.

He is then a subject of pi*y, prayer and

Christian sympathy.

Tub New Testament Revision Compnuy,

meeting at Westminster, the Athenwmu states,

have made such progress in their work that the

New Testament is likely to be published by the

University presses early in 1880. It is intend-

ed to issue in the first instanc* two editions

—

a large, handsome octavo; and a small, cheaper

volume, for more general use. The English

and American companies are now busy with

the final revision of passages in which the sam

Greek wordn are found, so as to bring the tram

lation into greater harmony.

SEPTEMBERS!), 1879.

In sending Prospe.-msM to our agents some

of them may have been overlooked. If so they

will confer a favor by notifying us.

Brother Sharv informs us that '"Ashland

College opened last Wednesday with seventy-

rive students and prospects for many more."

What has become of Doctor Ray? Has he

retreated? * * * Wu cannot tell why he

is so slow in starting out on his atlirmalive.

We hope to hear from him soon.

From the Gospel Preacher we learn that

Bro. A. J, Hixson will visit Kansas soon with

a view of locating there. We are glad that

Bro. Hixson has an eye in that direction, for

his services are very much needed in that new

country.

Brother John Shuh says: "If I keep and

read the B. at W., 1 shall stay in the narrow

way of life which leadeth to the heavenlyhome.

May the Lord help us in our pilgrimage that

trials and troubles will only make us root deep-

er into godliness and come out comiuerers at

last."

Brother S. T. Bossersian wishes us to say

that the committee on "City Mission Service"

has secured the services of Brethren R. H. Mil-

ler and Jesse Calvert as city evangelists, and as

soon as the necessary means and place to c

meuce operations may he secured, they will be

called upon to enter the contest. May God's

people all pray for the success of Zion.

Three persons were baptized ou the '.Uh

hast, in the North Manchester Church, Iurl.,

and on the tilth four more. The Spirit of the

Lord is moving the hearts of the people iu

that church. About sixty have been bapti/.ed

:e Jan. last. Somebody isat work there, and

will not promise uot to tell our readers some

time who it is, that is going about pleading

with sinners to turn to God and live. A man

need not necessarily be a minister, so-called, to

persuade sinners to cease their evil ways.

what in:ghty work niav be done in the name of

Jesus, if we work diligently!

OUR PURPOSE

Gentle Headers:—

IN accepting a position upon the Editorial

staff of the Brethren- at Work, it is my
purpose, by the help of the Lord, to cling to

the primitive tenets of our holy religion, and

"contend earnestly for the faith once delivered

to the saints." We need to "stand in the ways

and enquire for the old paths,- where is the

good way, and we shall rind rest unto our souls."

In our Christian principles we need steadfastness.

In maintaining those principles we need kind-

ness, courage and fidelity. In all our co-oper-

ative efforts to advance our Master's cause we

should "abound in the work of the Lord.'' Here

we need not only integrity of purpose, but

humble miuds, gentle and forgiving spirits,

loving hearts, holy and consecrated lives, evei

emulating the lovely character and life of ou:

adorable Redeemer.

It is proper to state here that other pressiu)

engagements and labors will likely prevent oth

er editorial contributions, from me, than the

debate until its close. In the meautime I ask

an interest in your prayers that grace

trength may be given me for every day and

luty.

May "glory be to God in the highest, on

jarth i'eack, good wli.l toward men."

J. W. Stkin.

The very opposition ODe meets ought to cheer

his footsteps ami gladden his heart. As long

as lions are prowling around and the frantic

yelp of wolf is heard proceeding from the flock

—though it comes from beneath n sheepskin

—

we know we are on the highway that leads to

(be golden city; fur out of " great tribulations"

the blood-washed, white-robed throng must

come. "In the world ye shall have tribulations,"

applies only to those who earn them. It

rather easy to appropriate a Christian title

without provoking persecution by "good works;'

though after the bitterest maledictions pro-

ceed from the body of saints.—Gospel Preacher.

PITT THE POOR PREACHER.

We are pleased to havo associated with us

editorially, our beloved Brother J. W. Stein.

Our only regrets are that for a while he cannot

take up regularly topics apart from the debate.

The duties of the College, and his part of

the discussion, will engage most of his time

for a while. We trust, however, that, notwith

standing the work before him, the Lord will

opeu the wav for an article from him occasion-

ally. ^
We must, if we would have eternal life, ac-

cept Christ, or nothing. There is only one

thing for us to do. If a drowning man refuse

the plank or rope, he is lost. If the prisoner

ou the way to the gallows, rejects the offered

pardon, he dies. If the dying beggar refuses

the loaf, lie starves. It may seem courageous

to go down the third time, and drown. It may

seem heroic to tear the pardon into pieces, or

refuse the loaf, and starve—but in the light of

common sense it looks like insanity.— Wood;

tcorth.

Why is It?—Saloon-keepers put up a screen

before their doors; home players shuffle their

cards out of sight when the minister calls; and

young men put their cigars behind them at the

sight of a lady. Why is it, unless they arc

ashamed of what they are doing? Now hoys, if

saloon keepers think what is done inside too

bad to bir thrown open to the world, don't go

behind the screen. If cards are not lit to shake

hands over with the minister, let them alone.

If the cigar in your lips offers an affront to the

lady approaching, don't smoke it.

An Asylum for the aged and infirm, or a

home for the homeless, is an enterprise that is

being agitated among some of our more phi-

lanthropic brethren and sisters in a private way.

Who will make the start in so noble an enter-

prise? Our columns are open for the setting

forth of every good work and deed, and we

stand ready to give a hearty God-speed. The
time for us doiug good may be short, therefore,

we ought to take home to ourselves the timely

admonition. "Whatsoever thy hand iindeth to

do, do it with thy might."—Prim itiee Chris-

Hart,

For. some time we have given consider-

able space to the description of different por-

tions of the West with the hope that the

cause of Christian.^ might be promoted. If

proper caution be observed, much good may be

done by brethren going into new settlemeuti

and building up churches. To facilitate this

k we have permitted correspondents to give

their views of the country in which they live,

and we believe in the great majmty of esses

they have eudeavored to be fair and impartial.

We must, however, all be careful not to permit

ourselves to become too much concerned about

lands and wealth, but remember that, we shall

tseek the Kingdom of God and hisright-

eousuess and all these thiugs shall he added un-

to us."

we most hearti-

D. Bans;

We clip the following from the Carroll Coun-

ty (IR) Gazette of Sept. 12th:

In Stein's debate of the 11th of Aug., he

said that, according to grammatical construc-

tion of the commission in Matt. 28: l'.l, "We
.should baptize into the name ot.euch person of

the Godhead or trinity." n

ly indorse.

Mr. Gam indorses what? Why that "We
should baptize into the mine of each person of

the Godhead or trinity." He not only "indors-

es" this, hut "heartily" indorses it; and

he "most hearliW* indorses the fact that

should baptize into the name of each person of

the Godhead or trinity." We "most heartily"

ftccept his indorsement of trine' or Bible im-

mersion.

A brother wishes to know whether plain-

ness of dress should not be enforced upon all

members of the Church. Our answer to this

question would be decided ''No." In religion

we do not believe in coercion. God does not

force it upon us, neither should we try to force

it, or any of its characteristics, on anybody

else. Plainness, like all other Christian char-

acteristics, is the outgrowth of principle and a

regenerate heart, therefore, to inculcate correct

principles should he our first care, and plain-

ness of dress will follow as a natural result

While we do not believe in forcing, or using

coercion, wo at the snrue time do believe in

plainness as taught and commanded in tht-

Scriptures, and we further believe that every

one who has been truly conveited, correctly

taught and surrounded by proper influences,

will take to plainness as naturally as they will

to any of the other Christian graces. It is

convenient, economical, right and reasonable,

and is jo considered by every intelligent and

sound thinking mind.

—

Prfmillve Chrislia'i

THE time for beginning an active and ener

getic campaign against the enemy of souls

is near at hand. True we Bbould at all times be

found fighting the good fight of faith, and we

trust each in his particular way is, but the sea-

son of the year is approaching in which about

all have retired from the more active physical

labors and are living upon the fruits of their

summer work. During this period ministers

will go forth in the name of Jesus and declare

his grace, sinners will believe and turn to God

and live. Perhaps not a few will feel from the

depths of their souls that at a certain place they

might awake some to righteousness, but cir-

cumstances forbid their going there. Some

will be iuvited to '"come over and help," but be-

ing "straitened" cannot, One thing we must

plead for, and that is the poor minister. Dt

not ask him to spend his daily wages for youi

benefit. Do not ask him to give you the. bread

which belongs to his children. Assist him

Help bear his burdens. Railroads as a rale do

not work for nothing. Pay the fare of your

minister; put bread into the mouths of his

children and clothes on their backs. This will

hardly puff him up, nor enlarge his Btock of

pride and vauity. If it does, send him home to

atay. I would a thousand times rather put a

dollar into the poor ministers hand to help feed

and clothe his family than to consume it upon

the lusts of my children. Poor preacher! It

is expected that he hear all the load while others

go free. Let there be at least a shade or sem-

blance of equality in this matter. 1 should be

sorry indeed, to hear that a poor minister was

compelled to upend his substance for the church

while his family suffered for the necessaries of

life, I do not know that a minister is obliged

to do this, but if ho answers not the calls he is

regarded as disobedient, and if he answers the

calls and loses all he has, he will be tried for

mismanagement. Hard lot, for you poor min-

ister. God bless you with patience and stead-

fastness! is it not soul-cheering to know

that in the world to come there will he no

property distinction? Will it not be glorious-

ly grand when men's standing will not be meas-

ured by the amount of acres he possesses? Look

up to God, poor minister, trust him, hope on

He will abundantly reward. I know it is very-

unpopular to take your part, or to bespeak for

you the sympathies of all who cry "Lord, Lord,"

but whether men will hear or not we mnst

speak. I do not look for perfect equality in

this life. Siu abounds; and this fact prevents

perfect equality. But we may approximate to

it; and only by meekness and piety, by ui

ing devotion to principle can any one succeed

with God Do not boast of your preaching,

nor speak evil of you co-laborers. Do the work

of an evangelist, and leave the result with God

our Father. 1 wish you all abundant success.

U. H. E.

THERE WILL BE WEEDS.

HE wheat and the tares grow in the same

field. Take the impnrites out of the water,

and it is refreshing to man. The good and the

bud are seen by the same eye, felt by the same

heart, heard by the same oar, and spoken by

the same tongue. The soil that will produce

;ood wheat will also produce weeds.

Said a dear brother, "I will try your paper a

ew months." The manner in which he said it,

told me that he was expecting more iu the IS. at

W. than he would find. I concluded that he

was looking for a paper in which no "weeds"

might be found. .We therefore conversed on

the subject about thus:

Are you are a farmer ?

" I am."

You then know how to raise corn, do you

not?

"I do."

You are careful to keep down the weeds so

that you may have a good crop?

"I do my best in that direction."

Well, alter doing your best, and you think

the weeds are all destroyed, do you not find

some there when you go to gather your corn?

"Yes, I do."

Now since you find weeds in your cornfield

afier doing all you could to keep them down,

you will not reject the corn because a few weeds

are found among it?
(

no, of course not; I shall be sure to gath-

er the corn. I do not think the few weeds

ve injured the corn any."

Very true, dear brother, the corn is not in-

jured, the laud is only. a little impoverished by

the weeds, and it would have been desirable

that some good plant be nourished instead, but

the weeds ure there. So it is iu a religious paper.

The editors perhaps try to keep out all "weeds,"

and do their best to cultivate pure grain, but a

weed will spring up now and then. The broth-

er immediately extended his subscription, and

saw that even editors ought to be borne with

ometimes. u. u. e.

SIGNIFICANT.

INFIDELS have sounded the call fora union

of their forces, and propose to step into

the arena of politics for the advancement of

their work. Ou the 13th and 14th of Sept., a

convention was held in Cincinnati, in order to

take political action. A similar meeting was

held in the Astor House, New York, Aug 8th,

at which one of their leaders urged that "the

liberals of the United States should organize,

nd become as far as possible, apolitical power."

They propose sending out 1,000,000 copies of

fchier paper called Man to business men, minis-

ters, lawyers aud teachers. They do not lack

means to do this, but with "liberal hearts" liber-

al/ contribute, while thousands of professors

of Christianity fold their hands and look on.

These movements are significant, and we can

view it in no other light than we are entering

the time when Revelation 13:5 shall be fulfill-

ed. Many of us are inclined to look upon the

rapid increase of skepticism with indiffernce

Its rise has taen significant and its marvelous

growth no less so. There is a cause for this as

well as for all other things. What is it? Noth-

ing less than hypocrisy. Men profess to love God

with vehemence on the Lord's day in the house

of God, at the prayer meeting, and wherever

people meet to worship, and the balance of the

lime is generally spent in driving sharp bar-

gains, in devouring neighbors, or pulling down

those who really walk according to the com-

mandments of God. Such unholy living pro-

duces large crops of infidels; and God above

knows what the end will be. We warn our

readers against the pernicious evil. We plead

with all the "bom of God" to iratrh—not for

black spots in others, but that no spots come

upon you. Inve right; follow the Master; be

weaned from the world, and you will be ready

when Jesus comes. He will come soon.

Send a donation to Brethren's Tract Society.

LABETTE COUNTY. KANSAS.

[N giving an account of this portion of Kan-

sas, I shall confine myself to facts, and

no 1
, attempt to color these nor exaggerate. I

have not been all over Kansas, nor will I say

that Kansas iaso and so simply because I have

'>eeu in a few counties, We should lte careful

how we represent a country. To go into a few
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counties in n State, and then regard the whole

State from that standpoint ia like reading the

devil's words to Christ, and then condemning

the Bible. There are, no doubt, disadvantages

in Kansas as well advantages; poor land as well

as good; careless farmers as well as thrifty ones;

hnt the ichole should not he condemned because

nil is not gold and sunshine. Men sometimes

run into Kansas at a few points, stay a couple

of weeks, then go away and write naughty

things concerning the whole State. Tbat man-

ifests poor judgment, and thinking people have

their thoughts about auch men. On the other

hand, some will visit a county or two become a

little excited and say all manner of nice things

for Kansas. These have set themselves down

on tho other side of the fence, and, like those

who condemn all from a single standpoint, are

not safe counsellors,

M.iuy of our readers are contemplating a

change of location, believing that such a course

would result iu advantage to their familes and

to the cause of Christianity, It is a serious

thing to leave old associations nud the ties of

kindred and go out to a new country to endure

the hardships that usually attend those who

strike the first blow. To aid those who desire

to come west, and to build up the cause of

Christ Llie writer came to Kansas, and now af-

ter considerable observation, and much inter-

viewing, he is ready to lay before the read

ers something which may benefit,

Labette county 13 in the south-eastern part

of the State. It is bounded on the east bj

Cherokee county; on the north by Neosho

county; on tho west by Montgomery county;

ami south l>y the Indian Territory- The pop-

ulation in (S70 was 9,073; in 187$ it was 10,-

752, being an increase of 9,779 in eight years.

There must be a cause for this rapid increase

of population. Certainly people will not move

into, remain, and improve .a country dull

there be inducements. The fact that so many

have come here and remain is proof that it is j

desirable part of the State.

Last year 33,135 acres of wheat were sown

65,765 acres planted iu corn; 1,312 acres in po>

tatoes; 1,900 acres in castor beans. There were

209 acres in clover meadow and 1,739 acres in

timothy. There were 255,707 apple trees; 10,975

pear trees; 22S.640 peach trees; 31,936 cherry

trees; and S21,SS6 rods, or nearly 2,600 miles of

fence, the principal part of which is hedge.

There are 95 school districts organized, and 92

school houses, and about 7,000 persons of

school age. The average wages of male teach-

ers ia 835.00; of females, $30.00. This county

in 1S7S stood second in the State in acreage of

all kinds of crop). These are facts gleaned

from the second Biennial report of the State

Board of Agriculture.

FACE OP THE COUNTRY.

Eighty-eight percent, of the county is upland

prairie; two per cent, bottom lauis, and ten

per cent, timber. The bottom lands lie along

streams and are from one-half to a mile wide.

Timber consists of black walnut, hickory, hack-

berry, sycamore, red and white elm, burr oak,

Cottonwood, maple and willow. The Neosho

river is the principal stream, clear with rock

bottom. Abounds with fish. Labette river,

Turkey creek, Deer creek, Snow, Big Hill, and

Pumpkin creeks with many other smaller

streams may be found.

BUILDING STONE AND COAL.

Coal is found in abundance in the south and

east part of the county. Lime and sandstone

are found in abundance. We never saw pret-

tier building stoue. They are smooth, large

and of superior quality. They are found in

layers from one to five inches iu thickness.

TOWNS AND CITIES.

The principal ones are Parsons, Oswego,

J.the county seat) Chetopa and Labette City.

At Oswego, the M. K. & T. R. R. crosses the

Missouri and Western branch of the St. Louis

and San Francisco Railroad. Parsons, is the

"Infant Wonder of the West." A little over

eight years ago, the present site was selected

for a town and named after Judge Parsons of

New York. It now contains about 4,000 hx

habitants, and is noted for its thrift and enter-

prise.
'

The machine shops of the M. K. & T. R.

R. are located here. The branch extending north

to Junction City on the K. & P. road connects

with the main line at Parsons. It is also the

western terminus of the Memphis, Kansas & Col-

orado Railway. There are six church buildings,

two large school-houses which cost §15.000

each, and quite a number of brick business

blocks, two or threestories high which denotes

thrift and enterprise on the part, of the citi-

ens. In fact brains, culture, ambition and

usiness tact are about as highly developed

here as in most eastern cities; and he who

here with a view to show the peopk

how to do, will rind his laucy flitting away lik'-

moonbeams. The people are bright, intelli

gent, obliging and business-like. They have

settled down here to stay; and have built fine

business structures, commodious dwellings,

and seem to enjoy themselves remarkably well

HEALTH.

The faces tell that. I vfas, pleased, on step

ping from the cars, to see such fair and health}

countenances. True, here as in all new

countries, there are some chills and fevers, es-

pcially along the rivers, but I have not sreu

uor heard of any yet, arid we all know that

this is the season for chills. From what I cai.

glean from physicians and others, I conclude

that chills and fever are the exception instead

of the rule. In fact people who have chills do

not haye rosy cheeks, fair countenances ann

hardy constitutions. Several have told me oi

their being cured of lung and throat disease;

by coming here; and I confess that I have been

considerably benefitted by my short stay in

Labette county.

SOIL AND COUNTRY.

There is the black limestone, the red

stoue and white or ashen soil. The black soil

is most abundant. Each kind has its tin-nl-,

and I presume when compared with some o!

the "barrens" in other parts of America, it

will be found remarkably fertile. The bsst

corn is on the black soil. We were informed

that wheat does well on the white soil. The

average yield of wheat this year was about 16

bushels; oats about 10; corn estimated at 15.

Castor beans 15 bushels.

WATER AND FUEL.

Water in places very good; in o I hers not very

fresh, though not as hard as in some parts of

the west. People say they like it, and by ap-

pearances it must be healthy. But in this

there is mnch in usage. When we have be-

come accustomed to the water iu our "home

places," water elsewhere does not taste so sweet.

Coal from three and a half to ten cents per

bushel. It is found in large quantities in the

eastern and southern portions of the county.

—

Good hickory wood delivered for $3.00 per cord.

Posts seven cents.

MARKETS.

Freight rates are le^s from here to Chicago

than from western points to Illinois in Chicago.

Dry goods, groceries and the staple articles of

life are about the same as in Illinois. Nearly

all grain that shipped goes to Texas. Stock-

raising is a leading busines, and this generally

pays. Mild climate, abundauce o"' feed and

other material advantages combine to make

this branch of business remunerative.

EAHHS AMD FARMER*.

The first settlers, or rather most of them are

still here. About nine-tenths of them mort-

gaged their land thinking they could not get

through safely otherwise, but alas! that was

their short-sightedness. The mortgages are

now coming due, and the laud must be sold.

Farms, hedged and ready for the plow, drill and

planter may now be purchased for £10.00 $15.-

00 per acre. Dwellings not very good; but

most farms have good orchards which are just

beginning to bear. No fruit this year. Here

and there you will find a prudent farmer who
would not mortgage Ins farm nor make debts,

hence he is contented, and happy. Such do not

want to sell their farms. And thou, too, in

this as in all countries you will find those who
seem to have been "born tired" and are not rest

ed. These are the ones who work two days on the

farm and spend four loafing in town. These

will sell cheap. Any one having from one to

two thousand dollars may do well here. But

bear in mind that yon can not reap here unless

you plow, and plant. If you expect to pluck

well-baked loaves of bread from stalks of wheat

you will be disappointed. But by industry,

economy and contentment you may do well

—

And then if you think you cau endure the

hardships of opening up a new farm, you can

find such chances in Labette County, Kansas.

If you cannot leave your old associates to find

new ones; it you cannot pluck from your eyes

the scenes [of childhood, belter not go west.

Personally I could live in south-eastern Kan.

rather Labette county. Those who have

been in Ogle Co., III., or Cedar Co., Iowa can

have some idea how this county looks. The
better way for those who think of moving
there is first to go there and spend a few weeks.

J. B. Cook, of Chetopa, will show you the

country in the south part of the county, and

S M. Burket and the Brethren and others will

'ake pleasure iu showing you the country in

the north part. These persons will take you

out free of expense, and whGn you co, observe

soil, water, crops, fruit trees, stock, improve-

ments, grain &c. Talk with some of the old

and most experienced farmers, and ask for the

truth without any coloring. Avoid braggarts.

Brethren should select a good vicinity and set-

tle there in order to build up a church. Hous-
es to worship in are needed, and there are plen-

ty of plar.es where sound doctrine and holy

lives can be made to blossom as the rose. There

is also a church about eight or ten miles west

nf Chetopa. Brother Andrew Culp, near Hon-

iaua, lives in a good country, and would rejoice

10 have Brethren visit him. Should any one

wish more information relative to this county

and south-eastern Kan., send for Settlers Guide,

Chetopa, Kan. To Cot. J. B. Cook, A. Wilson,

-I. Grimes, S. M. Burket, Jos. Garber and J. J.

Solomon I am indebted for favors while in

Kansas, and to the Kansas & Texas Railroad

for favors in getting there. We found the offi-

cers of this road gentlemanly and kiod, and as

a through line to Texas and Kansas is worthy

of our patronage. The company has about

200,000 acres of land for sale, and their agent

A.M. Sonimers of Emporia, Kansas, will take

pleasure in giving information Concerning

their lands. This road passes through some

very fine country, especially south of Missouri

River. Usually Railroads pass through the

roughest portions of the country, but I cannot

say firs of the M. K. & T. R. R.

11. U. E.

19,814; abroad, 238,-

years

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Abstract of the Sixty-third Animal Report,

May, 1370.

DISTRICT Superintendents engaged in the

Society's work in this country, 18; Coun-

ty Ageuts employed at the expense of the aux-

iliaries, 97; unpaid Volunteer Bible Distribu-

ters, 5,929.

The Receipts for the year were $102,271.00.

Of this amount $203,460.53 were received io

payment for books, £112,205.74 from legacies,

$142,000 s7 from donations and other sources.

The total receipts exceed those of the previous

year by §15,320.72. For the foreign work of

the Society to be expended during tbe current

year, the amount oi §107,176 has been appro-

priated but not yet paid.

Translations and Revisions.—The year sig-

nalized by the completion of a translation of

the whole Bible in Turkish, and its publication

iu both the Arabic and Armenian characters,

making it accessible to the millions who use

the Turkish language. Considerable progress

has been made in Japan in translating the

New Testament, It is hoped that this work

will be completed during the present year. In

China, the revision of the Bridgraan and Cul-

bertson Bible and of the Gospels in the Canton

and Shanghai Colloquials is in progress. Five

new books in the Foochow Colloquial have

been published during the, year. The Book of

Genesis has been translated into the Swatow

Colloquial, and steps have been taken to secure

a version of the Old Testament in the Ningpo

Colloquial. The Book of Genesis in the Mar-

shall Islands language has been translated and

printed at Ebon. A revised edition of the Zu-

New Testament has been printed. Parts of

the Old Testament in Mpongwe, and the Book

of Acts in Muskokee are now in press. Six

Books of the Old Testament in Dakota are also

in press, which completes tho Bible iu a lan-

guage spoken by fifty thousand Indians. A
new version of the Psalms in Spanish will

shortly be issued.

New Books.—Editions of the four Gospels iu

Arabic, and of the Gospel of Matthew in Ger-

man and in Italian, the two Epistle3 of Peter

in Portuguese, and the four Gospels, Ecclesias-

tes, Song of Solomon, Daniel, and tbe Miuor

Prophets in Mpongwe, have been printed.

Copies Manufactured at tbe Bible house, 1,-

505,761. Printed abroad, 145,560. Purchased

abroad, 6.5,637. Total, 1-266,95S.

Copies issued at home,

!

040. Total, 1,187,854.

Bible for the Blind.—Volumes issued, 356;
making an aggregate of 11,592 volumes iu thir-

ty-seven years.

The issues of the society during 6

amount to 36,052,169 copies.

The Bible Society Record, with the monthly
receipts from all sources, and its extracts from
the domestic and foreign correspondence of the

Society, is sent to each Life Director and Life

Member who requests it, and to the pastor of

every church taking an annual collection for

the Society, upon his application. Copies cir-

culated during the year, 200,270, or an average

of 16,689 each month.

The Gratuitous Work for the year amounted
to §263,786.73, Of this amount S109.S15.77

was in cash appropriations to foreign lands, be-

sides 34,520 copies of Scripture sent from thui

country.

Number of Auxiliaries Reported as engaged
in supplying their fields during the year, 211.

The Parent Society has einpl.iyed 117 colpor-

teurs, chiefly iu Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mis-

souri, Michigan, Nebraska, Iowa, North and

South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, and West
Virginia. The combined results of these agen-

cies for seeking out and supplying the desti-

tute are as follows:

Number of families visited -1-10,034

found without .Scriptures...17,814
" destitute families supplied "j2,S02

Individuals supplied in addition 27,029
Sabbath Schools supplied 703

Operations in other Lands.—The preparation

and distribution of the Scriptures iu foreign

lands are every year becoming more systematic

and satisfactory in connection with the ngents

employed to devote their time and energies to

the work. Dr. Isaac G. Bliss remains in charge

of the Turkish agency, assisted by the Mr. Ed-

win M. Bliss, who during the year has made
several long journeys, visiting Egypt, Syria,

Persia, and the Caucasus. In Greece, Egypt,

anil Syria Dr. Bliss has had special aid froniM.

D. Kalopothakes, S. C. Ewing, and E. R. Lew-
is. G. U. Prince, Esq., of St, Petersburg, hes

rendered valuable service in superintending the

publication and distribution of the Reval-Es-

thonian Scriptures. Mr. Andrew M. Milne

has had oversight of colportage work in the Rio

Plato agency, and A. L. Blackford has been

carrying on a similar work iu the empire of

Brazil. Dr. L. H. Gulick resides in "i okohama,

but divides bis time between Japan and China,

having visited the latter country twice during

1878, The Board have established an agency

in the city of Mexico, through which they hope

for a largely increased distribution of Script-

ures, H. P. Hamilton having been appointed to

that field. The cordial co-operation of mission-

aries in foreign lands in protnotiug the object

of the Bible Society is highly appreciated. One
hundred and thirty-nine colporteurs have been

engaged in distributing the Scriptures.

A million of Bibles andTestamenfscirculated

through the agency of the Society in a single

year, means more than words can tell. Every

one of those copies bears the impress of its Di-

vine Author. Every one of those volumes re-

peats and proclaims the record, the command-
ment, the warning, the promise, given to men,

ages ago, by inspiration of God. Through

those printed pages the law of the Lord has

been published. Through those instrumental-

ities, which have no articulate voice, it has

pleased the Most High to have the gospel

preached. They are more potent than the

stars of the firmament to declare tbe glory of

God. They have gone into all lands, convert-

ing the soul, making wise the simple, rejoicing

the heart and enlightening Ihe mind.

The Board of Managers in dispensing the

charities of their constituents, have been doing

a service for the King of kings. And in closing

the record of another year's stewardship, they

give thanks to God for tbe trust committed to

their charge, and tor the manifold good conse-

quent upon this. large circulation of his book.

MANTJSCRIPTAL.

"The Bible vs. Jails and I'enetentiaries."—

"Decoys.'
1—J. F. Ebersole. "Force."—"Skep-

ticism."—Prof. SanforJ.

On the 25th inat. Brother Eshelman and

wife left Lanark for Parsons, Kansas. They

will probably not ret urn for two or three weeks.
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TV Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell'

This department is designed for nskjii(r and an-

Bwerinc i iM'sli.iTis, ilriiwn from the- IJiWe. In or-

Ge?to ,Vo aotV he Truth, all questions should he

t , \„f ,.|,.l ..l-.Uifl in Ki h- lanc'ime. We shall

ttMiea <»»<"itio.i3 to oiu- contributors to answer,

lmt lids docs not exclude any others Writing upon

the B.'inii) Ionic.

Will some one please explain the Oth and oth

verses or ttioOth chapter oIRevBlatlons? It reads

as follows: "And when he had opened the third

Ben!, I heard the third beast say, Come and see.—

And I beheld, and lo, a bluek horse; and he that

ant on him lind a pair of balances in his hand.

And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts

Buy. A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

measures uf barley for a penny; and see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine."

As tbe numbers seventy, forty, and three are

very often in Scripture, can any brother or sister

tell me through the UnETiiitBX at Woiik how

ortenthesonumberanrointhoHoly JtibieV And

have tuev any particular snored.meaningV

A. NEI.SOX GltAYIllXL.

QUERIES ANSWERED.

Will some one please explain Matt 11: 11. In

particular we w mU like to know who is the least,

and why called the least in the kingdom of heav-

„a ^ Jestina Miller.

I
WILL ofivsc iny opinion in regard to Matt.

11:11. As Christ said "I am the resur.

rectlonV' and as Paul says in 1 Cor. 15: 20
,l
Bilt now is Christ risen from the dead, and

becamfttlie first fruits , f them tlmt slept," it,

seen,- by these passages that no man had gone

to heaven before Christ's resurrection. And as

Christ was teaching, a multitude of Jews prior

to his resurrection, therefore the least that was

in hcaveu was greater than he, notwithstand-

ing he was considered the greatest maa of;

earth. But as Christ does not any where teach

who was the least and why the least, I thus

judge it is not for us to know.

Will some brother or sister please explain what

things were done in Uethauara. That which Is

spoken of in St, Johnl:£S.
Samuel W. Yost.

The Jews sent priests and Levites to Beth-

abara, where John was baptizing, asking him,

"Who art thou," etc. Also John's preaching

was done in Bethabara.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:7? " And of the

augelB he saitb, Wlio maketh his angels spirits, and

his ministers a flame of Ore." R. T. Crook.

AnoH in Hebrew and iu Greek means mes-

senger. We read in Revelation 1:4 that John

wrote to the, seveu churches, and in the 20th

verse, that the seven stars which he saw are the

seven angels, and the seveu spirits which are

before his throw, (verse 4) are the seven an-

gels, to each church an augel. These angels

signified unto John what he should write uuto

the churches. Therefore he maketh his angels

spirits.

A niini-ter is one who attends or waits upon

Bnoth>r; therefore who attends to the preach-

ing the word of God are his minister-". As God

is a consuming fire, (3eb. 12: 29) his gospel is

the burning which consumes the wicked, and

his minister which spreads the gospel is com-

pared to a llarue of fire. C. H. A.

mand that we should obey; every promise that

we need to enjoy. The blood of Christ cleanses

us from sin whenever we comply with the con-

ditions. Would the blood avail us if we did

not letfevein Christ? Would the blood cleanse

us if we refused to repent? Certainly hot;

then the cleansing by blood is on condition

that wo believe, repent, and are baptized. Sal-

vation is not reached by blood alone, nor by

I'uith and blood, nor yet by faith, blood, and re-

pentance, but by the blood of Christ, as his

work, and by faith, repentance, and baptism as

our part of the work. Wo cannot shed blood

lor ourselves, but Christ could and did. He

did his part; and more, he tolls us what we can

do and may do to obtain the benefit of what hi-

didfor us. The things which we could not do,

be willingly did for us; and the things that wo

can do, he requires us to willingly perform.

Of Christ it is written, "He by the grace of

God tasted death lor every man— Heb. 2: 9.

'Fnto him that loved us, and washed us from

our -ins in his own blood * l be glory and do-

miniou forever and ever. Rev. 1: 5, 6. He
tasted death, died for us, that the way of life

might be opened to us. This is the first salva-

tion. The second salvation is from pur own
evil acts, and from these we are cleansed by

the blood of Christ whenever we comply with

the conditions. The blood cleanses only when

we do as we are bidden. In Acts 2: 2S Peter

commanded the people to repent, and be bap-

tized. They already believed, and desiring to

know what to do, the Holy Spirit by the mouth

of 1'eter directed them to repent lor the remis-

sion of sins; yes more, to be baptized for the

remission of sins. Mark, it says aillS, more

than our sit). If they obeyed, then they com-

plied with the condition of cleansing, aud were

approved of God. All are willing to admit

that the b^od of Christ is essential to salvation:

and while this is a fact, it is no less a truth

baptism "into the name of the Father, and of

UieSon.and of the Holy Ghost," (Matt. JS: 10)

is at least essential to cleansing in the blood.

—

If what Jesus did for us is absolutely necessary,

is it not equally necessary that we do our part

in order to obtain the benefit of his work?

Without faith, repentance, and baptism we

cauuot reach the blood, and without blood we

reach not Christ, the life. m. u. e.

FROM PALESTINE.

KUIIRER XXIV

Jerusalem.

a.1

WATER BAPTISM AND THE BLOOD
OF CHRIST.

Please explain Acts 2: 3A If this means water

baptism, what power was the blood of Christ

the salvation of manv W- H. Roosb

HlF we say we have fellowship with hi

1 (God) and walk in darkness, we lie, and

do not the truth: but it we walk in the light

as he (God) is in the liitht. we have fellowship

one with another, and the blood of Jesus Christ,

his Son, cleanseth us from all sins."— 1 John 1:

7.

It is expressly stated by the Holy Spirit that

if we say we have fellowship with God, and

walk hi darkness we lie, and when we lie we do

not the truth, do not obey the truth, do not nr-

eept the truth'. But on the other hand if we

walk in the light, dr- the. the truth, as God is in

the light or truth, then wo have fellowship.

And more, the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth

us from all sin. One thing is here required of

us, viz.: To walk in the light just as God is in

the light; and the result will be fellowship one

with another; and the blood of Christ will

cleanse us from all sins. Here remission oF

sins is promised on conditions that we do some-

thing—that we walk in the light; und when

we obey the command to be baptized, do we not

walk in thelight?

The Light, the Truth, the Word of God con-

tains everyfact that God wants us to believe

in order to salvation; it contains every com-

(Frem;Uj,. "ilrt.-li.in JiLm-ijiJ ' !.) (pedal

IF you enter the city from the eastern sidi

you enter through Stephen's gate, so called

from the tradition that the proto- martyr Ste-

phen was stoned a short distance outside of it.

This tradition is probaoly true; for this is the

nearest gate to the temple; and if Stephen's

tnal took place in the temple court, th;y would

naturally drag him to the nearest gate when

tney hurried him away to be stoned. This gate,

and indeed, all the others entering into Ji

salera, are so near like the Joppa gate, that I

netd attempt no further description of them

It stands about 200 feet north of the tempi

area. When you are inside of it with you;

face westward, there is a narrow street to your

left running close to the wall and passing

a small gate into the northern end of the tem-

ple inclosure. Before you is the street called

Via Dolorosa, leading from Stepln

through the city parallel with David Street. As

you go forward you first pass on your left the

miscalled pool of Betbesda. A wall three or

four feet high guards against the danger of

falling into it. Neit after the pool come the

military barracfes and Hie residence of the G
ernor. This immense structure occupies the

remainder of the space along the northern wall

of the temple court, and two narrow street

pass through its lower story, under arches, two

other small gates through that wall. This

structure stands on the site of the ancient tow-

er of Autonia, aud tradition has it, not without

strong probability, that a portion of the latter

was the residence of Poutious Pilate. The Vf

Dolorosa is spanned at the upper corner of the

building, by an arch; and this marks the spot,

according to tradition, where Pilate brought

Jesus forth, and delivered him up to be cruci

fied. The tradition then very absurdly assumes,

that from this point he was led westward along

the Via Dolorosa to near its west end, where

tho Church of the Holy Sepulcher now stands,

and that he was both crucified and buried with-

in the space now occupied by that church. In

contradiction of all this, the Scriptures clearly

show that he was crucified outside the city,

though near to it. (Jno. xix. 20; Heb. xlii. 12)

If, then, Pilate's house is correctly located, the

opposite direction is the one 'that would be

naturally taki u, so as to get out of the city by

the shortest distance; and outside of Stephen

gate, as I saw by a careful examination of the

space with reference to this very question, is a

most suitable place for all the incidents of the

crucifixion.

On the right of the Via Dolorosa, as tar as

the arch mentioned above, and for a short dis-

tance further, is the hill called Bezetha, the

th-eastern part of the city. It is the Tur-

kish quarter, while the north-western part,

through which the remainder of the Via Dolo-

rosa runs, is the Christian quarter, occupied by

llomnn aud Greek Catholics, with their ehurch-

aud convents.

Across from Via, Dolorosa to David Street

are swo streets running at right angles to

these. The more western one, into which yon

turn from David Street, about fifty yards below

the Mediterranean Howl, is Christian Street.

It* shops are occupied by the so-called Chris-

ia'is, and they constitute the Christian Bazaar.

The other is Damascus street. It commences

at the Damascus gate, the only gate on the

north side of the city, runs southward between

hills Acra and Bezstha; crosses the Via

Dolorosa in the Tyropollen valley described

above; ascends thence to David street, which it

crosses, and then it continues upward nod

fchward until it reaches /.ion gate, the larger

of the tiro gates in the southern wall of the

city. That part of it between David Street and

Zion gate, is called Zion street. That portion

ot Damascus street which is near David street,

aud on both sides of the latter, is occupied by

the Turkish Bazaar..

These are all the streets in Jerusalem which

have a name, and which run to a considerable

distance with any directness. Even they have

few ;rooks in them which I have not thought

well to mention, lest I should confuse the

reader by introducing too many details. Be-

itdes these, there are many narrow and crooked

pass-ways, in which the stranger who attempts

to traverse them without a guide will almost

certainly be lost.

We had a little experience of this kind one

day, and although we were uot completely lost,

we walked three times the distance necessary to

reach the point at which we were aiming.

Hoping that I have now imparted to the

attentive reader a general idea of the interior of

this singular city, I will next devote a few lines

to its walls, and draw this letter to a close. I

walked around more than half the city on the

top of the wall, with compass and tape-line in

hand, and by the assistance of my three faithful

companions, 1 supplied some measurements and

bearings which are omitted from all the books

that I have read. But this is not the place for

elaborate details. The wall is about forty feet

in height on the average, but at the south-east-

ern corner of the Temple court it is seventy-

eight feet high. Its thickness at the bottom is

nine feet. Within about eight feet ot the top,

on the inside, it drops off, leaving a standing-

place for soldiers two and one hall feet wide.

aud four feet higher it drops < I)' again, leaving

another standing-place four feet wide, while

above this rises the parapet, four feet high, over

which the soldiers hurled their weapons, and by

which they were protected from the weapons of

the enemy. Of course such a wall would be

worthless as a protection against modern arti!

lery. and it now serves the city no good pnrposi

that I can see. The course of the wall is not

straight except on the eastern side, where the

steep slope of the valley of the Kedron rend

it almost unassailable. Elsewhere its course

varied at short intervals by nngles and square

towers, which both strengthen the wall aud

enabled the defenders to fire upon the flanks of

an approaching enemy. The entire circuit of

the walls is two and three-quarter miles,

within this space is crowded a population ol

20,000 souls. This is about the estimated pop

ulation in the latest books which I have read,

but our consul, Col. Wilson, and some othei

intelligent persons with whom I conversed, esti-

mate the present population, including that

outside the walls, at from 40.000 to 45,000. Ni

correct census has ever been taken; such a thing

is unknown in the Turkish Empire.

In my next letter I will give some account of

the Temple mount, and, if space allows, of s

of the valleys and hills about Jerusalem, and

then bid the Holy t.'ity farewell. This letter is

written in Damascus, June 23.

J. W. McGahvey.

The Wisconsin Deaf and Dumb Asylum, at

Delavan, Wis , was destroyed by hreSept loth.

All the furniture and property of tho pupils was

saved. The loss to the State will be about two

hundred and fifty thousand dollars, and no Ineu-

falien ^alirqi.

LINGENB'ELTER.—In Jofferson Co., Prima.
May 8th, !$"!>, Susannah, dunghter of Abra-

ham and Margaret Lingenfelter, aged t">s

years, 9 month* and 14 days.

She was the mother of twelve dnughters, six-

ty grand-children and eight great grandchil-

dren. She was a worthy member of the church

about thiriy-three years, and departed this life

in the triumphs id* a living faith. Funeral ser-

vices by the writer, assisted by L?vi Wells aud

Robert. Whittacre, to a largo and attentive

congregation, .1. B. Wamit.ku.

ARNOLD.—hi the Limestone Church, Wash-
ington. C» , Teon,, Aug. 17th ,

'79, brother

Solomon G Arnold, aged 4(i years, 8 mouths,

and 17 day*.

II • was loved by all who knew him. lie win

the father ol seven children and one grand-child,

one had preceded him to the spirit world, aud
three have united with the church. Brother

Arnold 1 bin wife united with the church iu

I85S. and in January 1803 lie was elected to the

deacon'- office, and iu 13150 he was elected to

the ministry. He is greatly misted from the

tauctnary. He traveled a grout deal, preaching

what lie believed to be the truth.

H. M. Shbbfy.

LEES— In the Fall River Church, Kansas,

Aug. II, sister Victoria J. bees, aged 31 years,

6 mouths and '21 days. Sister Lees came
west 13 years ago from Etna Green, Kosci-

Uico Co., Ind. Her maiden name was Thom-

as.

BEAR.—Iu the Lower Cumberland Church,

Pa., Samuel Bear, aged SI years, 10 months,

and 20 days. Funeral services by the Breth-

ren, from John 5: 28, 29.

A. Miller.

MILLER—Near Waterloo, Black Hawk Co.,

Iowa, September b'th, of diphtheria, M.tklon

Elsworth. s-u of J. W. aud M. Miller, aged

16 years, .'• mouths, and 21 days. Funeral oc-

casion improved by Friend Sterns (Christia-

delphiau) aud the writer,from Psalm 103: 14,

15,16. Wm Ikexiierry.

HOUSTON.—In the Oakland Church, Darke

Co., Ohio, sister Emma Jane, wife of brother

Wm. Houston, aged 21 years, 3 mouths and

28 days. Disease, Consumption.

The day before she died she said to her hus-

band, "I am soon going home, and 0, William,

be faithful and then you cau meet me there."

Let this be a warning to us all. Before she

died she sent for me aud when I got there she

requested prayer alter which she soon fell

asleep. Fuueral services by the wri er, assisted

by Nathan Groff, from Heb 4: !). 10, 11, 12.

DEDA-— In the same church, Curtis, son ol

Israel and Elizabeth Deda, aged 14 years and

one month. Funeral services by Jeremiah

Katbenuau and the writer from 1 Peter, 1:

24. Isaiah Raikioh.

KEMPER—Near Lena, Ills., Sirah Ellen,

daughter of brother Isaac and sister Rebecca

K-mper, aged 22 years, 6 months and 15

days. She died on the 7th ofSept. 1S79. Oc-

casion improved by the brethren from John

11: 25, 20. Aixex Boyer.

WILSON.—In the Bushnell Congregation.

Fulton Co.. III., brother James Wilson, aged

64 jears, seven months und 27days. Disease

Typhoid fever. He leaves a wife and seven

childreu to mourn their loss. He was a very

consistent member. Funeral services im-

proved by the writer to a very large congre-

gation from 1 Peter 24, 25.

John L. Myers.

(Primilite Christian, please r/ipy.)

BOYD.-ln Lino Co, Iowa, Aug. 8th, 1879, of

flux, Harlie, infant son of Peter and Anna

Boyd, aged 1 year and 3 months. Funeral

discourse by Solomon Stamy and Daniel Hol-

singer.

MENTZER.— In same congregation, Abraham
Stamy, only son of George aud Susan Mentz-

er, age t 3 years, 1 month and 10 days. Fu-

neral services by elder Daniel Holsinger and

Thomas Suyder from the 8tb psalm.

REINHOLD—In Harriaburg, P«., Aim. lb'tb,

'70, sister Mary B.. relict of the late Benja-

min Reinhold, of Lancaster Pa , aged 57 years.

She was buried at Lancaster on the IHth. Fu-

neral services by the writer from John 11-

25. M. MiLiXB.
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(To|iu-s of flic ip)nu.

Thkiik are two thousand, eight hundred and

eighty-six students io the University at Berlin.

Sixty-one More.

ON Tuesday thirty-eight cadet mid-shipmen

and twenty-three cadet engineers were

graduated at the Naval Academy ai Annirpoluf,

and turned over to the people to supnort Tor the

remainder of their natural lives. Sixty-one

young men of exceptional physical soundness

and vitality, who ought to be especially well

able to earn their own living, after having been

maintained by the people for Tour years, during

the period of their education, paid by them at

the rate of$f)On year each, ami trained at the

public tout, with a corps of officers and profess-

ors to instruct them, doctors to physic thein,

and pay-masters to pay them, nil drawing large

salaries from the Treasury, and numbering

about one hundred in total, art: sent forth with

loud huzzas to continue a charge on the people

nt an increasing scale of expense.

All of these sixty one young men, with the

exception of four . nly. who at oucego to fancy

duly, ore now at. their homes awaiting orders—

that is, waiting lor the Ancient Mariner to scare

up the semblance of something for them to do.

While they are loafing away their vuentiou,

they will each draw from Hie treasury the

handsome salary of ^ffflO a year, more money

than they could make in the- e dajs if I hey

worked from morning until iiightat a trudaor

profession. It will thus cost i he paople io keep

them the pretty sum of &36.C00 a year, though

they do nothing more in return for the money

than show their paces at the watering place

hops, When the Ancient Murium- is able to

make room for them on ships, even now loaded

down with officers, the pay of these hoys will

he raised to §1,000 a year, each or £01,000 in

/total.

What do the people think about, this? Do
they feel themselves able to undertake such a

charge in addition to the millions laid on them

for the support of the crowd o 1 officers already

in the navy, who are treading on each other's

toes in th« few wardrooms afloat, or jostling one

another in the useless navy yard>r1

They must bcir in mind, ton, that these six-

ty-one pampered boys are ouly the graduates of

a single year. Next June we shall have an
other lot turned out at Annapolis, and the

expensive mill will keep on grinding. Let it

work long enough, and instead of one navy

officer to three or fiiir seaman, we shall have

three officers to a seamen, making" our maritime

establishment something unparalelled in history.

With ascore or so of »hip« lit to so to sea, we
already have officers enough to fill nenrly all

the space they afford for the stowing away of a

human cargo, and if the Annapolis mill keeps

grinding, we shall be called on before long to

build vessels to hold the st--aHily increasing sur-

plus. When the executive nffi -er bawl* out his

orders they will be repealeo along a solid epau-

letted line which will stretch from the poop to

the bow, while the engine room will need to be

spacious to hold the mac'.iiuery dnctors.

»Bnt, good or bad, we do not need the Naval

Academy. We want no more navy officers, fur

we already have too many of them. If we
stopped this costly busine^ of turning I hem out

at Annapolis for a quarter ot a century, we
still should have a full supply. But the sound

of drums, toe glitter of epaulettes the flashing

of swords, and the booming ot onions are very

apt to turn the bunds ofsilly Congressmen, and

the military people know it—iWv York Sun.

{fomsnoiulrnrr.

Information Wanted.

W E desire t> kuOWjcXlbe. whereabouts of a

person by the nanie_of Joseph Frump,
and .one by the name of William Iindlam.

Please give us thar address by dropping us a

card, and oblige.

.1. P. Kl\'dek.

Arcadia, Hamilton, Co., Iml.

N the 24th of last March my sou Josiab

Holsopple took a trip*Wc»t from Johns-

town, Pa, Since that time we beard nothing

from him. He either neglected writing, or

something has happen'-d him. We are very

nuxious to know where ho i^. Any information

in regard to hiui will be thankfollv received.

jjkt OP iiiii.-ii'i'i .i.

From English River Church, Iowa.

Dear Ifnlh.rn-—

OUR Sunday-school was reorganized in April

with eleven teachers, nearly all members

of bhe Church, They are generally punctual

in uttendace and seem to take an iuterest in

the work. Our average attendance has been 90.

I think we have a good school, and one of its

attractive features is, the interest that is mani-

fested by our older members. It is very encour-

aging for us who are young in years and young
in the Church to see our old fathers and moth-
ers come and assist us in gaining knowledge
from the Bible. I think much good has been

accomplished through Hie influence of the Sun-
day school. We should remember the words

of our Savior, "Search the Scriptures, for in

them ye think ye have eternal life, and they" are

they which testify of me." Success to the

Brethren's Sunday-schools everywhere.

Lizzie M. Broweh.

From Ceylon, Ind.

Datr Brethren:—
OUR Love-feast is among the things of the

past, and we can truly say we had a season

that will be long remembered. We are a young
church but our brethren nod sisters of Ohio

sympathize with us and came over to help to

encourage us. Several ministers were with us.

four were made willing to accept Christ as

their captain, hope they may be bright and

,-hining lights in the church. On Sunday fol-

lowing brother G. F. Vonnt preached on the

subject of baptism, and made it plain to those

who want to see. He is still among us; bap-

tized one last Sunday, and we have hopes of

nmre coming to the fold before he leaves us.

Brethren, pray for us that we lie faithful.

Emma Watson.

From Alexandria, Mo.

Dfar Brethren:—

I
WAS thinking this evening of the many
precious souls that are starving for the

Bread of Life, and of the numbers that are

dying without Christ, or even hearing the Gos-

pel preached in its purity. We would be so

glad to have some brother come here to preach.

It would not cost as much as to send a mission-

ary io S foreign land, aud much gcod might "be

done. I stand alone here, aud 1 sometimes feel

like one cast on an island to live and die alone.

If any of the congregations in Iowa or Illinois

will please drop me a card and inform me
when they will have their Love-feasts I would

be glad, I cannot take the paper and therefore

do not know, and I would like to attend some
ofthem. If any of the brethren think of com-
ing to this part, come to Alexandria, inquire

for R. W. Rose. We will be gl id to see any
one come. M. E. Rose.

Notes of T avel.

1LEFT my home near Toddville, Linn Co.,

Iowa, on the morning of the 9th of Sept.

for a trip to Missouri to preach the Gospel and
visit some relatives, Thus far we have had six

meetings, mostly well attended. Am now near

Laeona, Warren Co,, Iowa, at the house of Bro.

Nathan Miller. There is a small group ol

members living here as sheep without a shep-

herd, having no minister to preach for them
only as one passes through. This is a good
country, plenty of coal and timber and rich

laud, though some of it is somewhat broken. A
large field and plenty ol material for ministers

who preach the pure Gospel to work on, and 1

would advise such as contemplate moving West
to come here as tliey are needed as much as any
place they can go. John C. Mh.i.eu

The Debate.

II7"E have been watching Messrs. Stein aud

|| Ray for some time as they have been

discussing the Tunker question and have exam-
ined their arguments from ail independent

standpoint. We thought we would be impartial

and pass nor judgment according to the merits

of the arguments, aud we think we have. Mr.
Ray has acknowledged his defeat by his style

of language. No man will resort, to such ex-

pressions as he has when they are on the'right

side aud has solid proofs and unsurmountable
laets at their disposal. No man can or should

expect to win in a contest by using maligning
epithets aud slanderous phrases. Ridicule has

never brought any oue out of a conflict victors

honorably. "Let everything be done decently

and in order." 1 am glad to see Mr. Stein go
on in his work so faithfully. Surely he has

great patience and forbearance. He seams to

realize that he has a Captain who will, by the

assistance of the army of God, bring him out

more than conquerer. May he go on in the

noble work he has assigned to him, ever trust-

ing in him who is able and willing to help for

God's word must prosper in the thines whereto

he sent it W. H. Roosk.

Carson City, Michigan.

From Buchanan, Michigan.

Dear. Brethren .-—

IN my letter to 3'ou, written some two months
since, I wrongly expressed thoughts in oue

of my sentences. 1 said that I desired the com-
panionship of a sister in Christ "who would not

leave me when I was sick and my husbaud

absent to visit the ball-room." I should have

said, who would not leave me to visit the ball-

room when I i-as sick and my husbaud absent.

My husband has been a minister of the Breth-

ren Church for eleven years aud his absence

from home since that time has been to respond

to the calls of the church. I desire to say to

sister Lydia J, Allen that I am as well as I could

expect. I am yet without a suitable girl who
will stay with me.

On the 13th the communion meeting of Ber-

rien Congregation was held at brother Jacob

Weaver's barn, five miles west of this place. I

listened, with much interest, to brother Thurs-

ton Miller speak of the duties incumbeut upon
the faithful followers of the Lamb of God, of

the hope we have in Christ, and of the reft

that awaits the children of God. Brethren

Moon and Brocous were advanced to the offices

of minister and deacon.

Lilla C. Inglejught.

From Farragut, Iowa.

DeawBtxthren.-—
VOL' will please send some pamphlets that

L will explain the Brethren's doctrine. I

had a conversation with a man from Missouri,

and I discovered that he had very bright ideas

about the dealings of God with mau. I asked

him if he belonged to a church, aud he said he

did not nor lie did not think he ever would,

that he could not find a people or church that

obeyed the principles of the Gospel as taught

by the Savior and the apostles. I asked him

to state what he understood these principles to

be, aud 1 do not think any of our brethren could

have drawu a better picture of the Brethren's

doctrine thaT. he did. I then told him he could

find such a people, and we would like to have

him go with us. He said he was raised in the

State of New York aud traveled so far West
and I was the first one of our faith he had ever

met, said he had heard that there wa* such a

people but did not know their doctrine.

Dear brethren, cau it be possible that we
claim to be the Church of Christ, the pillar aud

ground of the truth and do not heed the great

aud last commission of the blessed Savior when

he said "Go, preach my Gospel r
1" I fear that

this is a matter that we as a Church, when put

in the balances, will be found wanting, and

would it not he a lamentable thought if in

the eternal world it would be said to us that we
grasped the dollars aud cents too bard and

would not let them go to help the poor minis-

ters preach the Gospel? May God help us to

awake from our lethargy and do our duty to-

wards perishing souls around us.

J. M. Rei'iogi.e.

From Good Hart, Michigan.

Dear Brethren?—
MANY times have I thought of the trials

and sufferings of our dear brother Hope,

who is laboring for the Master in aforeign land,

and as thinking aud praying alone will not

meet the approbation of God, can we not do

something for him? That it may be said of us,

"Come ye blessed of my Father, eu*er the King-

dom, for I was a hungered and je gave meat; I

wns thirsty and ye gave me drink; I was naked

and ye clothed me." I have a proposition to

make. On the first Saturday afternoon ol

each nioulh Ictus meet at some suitable place

for prayer and lasting. Let.no supper be eaten

that night, and at said place collect from each

member the value of one meal and send the

money to Bro. C. P. Rowland, Lanark, Illinois,

for Hie benefit of brother Hope and family, and

what r, iiiaiifs over let him use for the Lord's

i'uhsu. Brethren and sisters, this is for you who
love the Lord enough to sacrifice one meal. We
shofitd rejoice for the Messed opportunity when

we think of Hie joy and fruition of eternity in

which We hope to participate. I o tier this to

the prayerful consideration of the Brotherhood
hoping to hear from such as are like-minded
and are willing to bear the cross and make the

sacrifice. Lviua A. Krise.

She Hath Done What She Could.

To a lone Sister in Missouri.

A
HIGH encomium, dmiiug from the Om-
niscient Mind, aud the Heart of Essential

Truth.it is worthy a record as part of the
Everlastiug Gospel for the study of all the
christian centuries. Although you are fifty

miles trorn christian fellowship, you need not
go that distance to fiud the feet of Jesus, nor
expend three hundred pence to fill "your ala-

baster box with ointment of spikenard very
precious." The Mission of Jesus in His vica-

rious ministry was local—"to the lost sheep of
the house of Israel." His feet never trod any
part of the United States of America. But the
ministry of the Holy Ghost is ecumenical. Mis-
souri is His no less than Palestine. He has a

temple there if you live in the import of your
baptism. Let it be your ambition, your unceas-

ing effort, your peace aud glory, to keep the

'earthly house of your tabernacle" for the un-
hindered occupancy of the Pure and August
Representative of Jehovah-Jesus. Ever dwell

on the sublime and astounding truth that God
was and is manifest in the llesh. and "as He is

so are we in this world." 1 Tim, 3: 16.1 John 4:

17. This is lost sight of by many who name the

"name of Christ," aud "for this cause numbers
are weak aud sickly among us, aud many sleep."

2 Tim. 5: 10. 1 Cor. 11:30. Let the soil of

Missouri be holy ground because God is there

manifest iu your flesh. Let this great, central,

saving thought take hold of you as a violent,

all-dominating Divine apprehension.

You cau do much for Jesuf, if you allow God
to work in you both to will aud to do." Let

the Holy Ghost he sentinel at every avenue of

the soul, and then you will not forget Matt.

12: 36, and Mark 9: 43-4S, and Prov. 1: '23, aud

Ps. 139: 23, 24. Ever keep your alabaster box

ready, and be on the lookout for the feet of

Jesus. If your eyes are anointed you will see

them everywhere. Often recur to Murk 14: 8,

aud solemnly ask yourself: Does this commen-

dation belong I" me? It is a "high calling," but

not higher thau "God manifest in the flesh."

The Divinely only-begotten, and the humanely

first-begotteu, is the firstborn among many
brethren." A marvelous generation takes place,

an uncreated life is infused, before we can

claim filiation with the Everlasting Father, and

kioship with the F.lder Brother. A christian

is one whose celestial Paternity and citizenship

can no more be hid than a city set upou a hill.

To be "paitaker of the Divine Nature," is to

have "the mind of Christ," the "life hid with

Christ in God," "holy, harmless, uudefiled, sep-

arate from siuneis," "Y'our body is the temple

of the Holy Ghost." "If any man defile the

temple of God. him shall God destroy; for the

temple of God is holy, which temple ye are," 1

Cor. 3: 17, and 6: 19. "Be ye holy, for I am
holy." "Without holiness no man shall see

the Lord." 1 Peter 1: 16. Heb. 12: 14. The
conditions are stringent aud inexorable, but

God Himself is our Pattern in the flesh, and

our power in the Holy Spirit. "God is love,"

and "behold what manner of love.'
1

1 John 3:

1. the height, the depth, the length, the

breadth! A perfect cube. As long as broad,

and as high as long! Eph. 3; IS, 19. Jobn 3:

16. Matt. 18: 23-35. 1 Cor. 13: 4-7. 1 John 4;

16. Rev. 21: 10.

With such a Basis, such a hope, such an

inspiration who would not glory in tribulations

aud trials and crosses, just because we may be

sure of the manifestation of Jesus in them.—
Work on silently, hopefully, aud above all,

live the winning beauty of a daughter of Jeho^

vah, and a sister of Jesus. The beauty of holi-

ness is fascinating, and a fair evidence of the

Divine inJwelliug will inspire some of those

around you with "hunger and thirst after

righteousness," and bind them to you iu chris-

tian bonds. There is no argument so mighty

as a life radiant with the meekness aud beauty

and attraction of a Cross magnifying religion.

Throw all the powers of your soul into the

subliuiest work oi living i tie Divine Incarnation.

"To we to live is Ghriif." Philip. 1; "21. Glori-

ous words. It is only another way of saying,

"SHE 1UTH XlOSF. W1I AT SIIK CODXD." AlltlllS

of course seems dreamy mysticism to those

whoso religion is ritual, and those who pretend

to no sort of religion. But to those who have

found Christ, the wisdom and power and love

of flodj it is "meat and drink,
1

' "joy unspeakable

and full of glory," the "substance" of all the

ravishing reservations of the Heaven of Heav-

ens. This may be yours in your Missouri Saha-

ra, although you hear no sermou and see no

saint all the year round. The Huly Ghost can

create a most ParadUiac Oasii iu the wildest,

darkestdesert. 0. H. ISusuuml

nion Deposit, Pa.
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And they that he wiso shall alilno as the
brightn.w <<f ttn:> firmament; and they that turn

BOQay to riffhteinsri'.'.is, as the stare forever and
e»er.—Dan. 12:3.

Mt. Vernon, Va.— Two were baptized on the

24th of August, the old brother S3 and the sis-

ter 80 years old. Sept. 2nd., baptized two

more, young man and wife living in the same

house. On the 14th baptized an old lady of 70

Oakland Church, Ohio.—We, too, had aseasou

of rejoicing and encouragement. Bro. S. H.

Bashor met with us on the evening of the 30th

of Auguwt, preached 21 sermons. There were

twenty-one baptized. We hope this will encour-

age others to do likewise. Maky Hahduan.

Burr Oak, Kan.—Our Love-feast is past and I

hope will belong remembered. Brother Switzer

from White Rock, and brethren Deeter and

Montgomery from Dimestone, were present.

—

Two were received into the church, one by let-

ter and one by baptism. H. E. Fadely.

From Brother Basher.—Our meetings closed

at Oakland Church last week with over a score

of ndditions, and others who promised to come,

but promises are easily broken. We can depend
on what men do; what they promise is uncer-
tain.

We came here on Tuesday night and have

labored only in the evening since. Yesterday

we went out to the water where several believ-

ers were buried in baptism. Our meetings close

here to-ight just as a good interest is being

awakened. I am sorry, as it would be wiser to

stay, but appointments ahead call us on. Ac-
cept our Christian regards for all the workers

with you.

Pleasant Hill, Ohio.

having railroad facilities, our coal nhippers an-

availing themselves of the opportunity which

brings labor to the laborer and cash in his

pocket, which brings prosperity to our homes.

May we not forget our dues to God,

Old brother Joseph Fike, of the Meyersdale

Congregation, was buried to-day, Sept. 14th,

after a few days illness. He was taking his

horse to pasture, and on the way found he wa>

gelliug dizzy, and trying to get off the horse he

partly fell, and in that condition, with a para

lytic stroke,|he was found, able to tell the story

but yths soon again taken and thus remained a

few days and passed away.

S. C. Kbim.

Notices.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Mo., will be held in the Brush Creek
Church, three miles south of Osceola, 'St. Clair

Co., October 16th ajid 17th.

S- S. Mohlbr.

Missionary Meeting.

THE Board of Evangelism of North -Eastern

Ohio will meet at Oak Grove church,

five and one-half miles north-west of Carey,

Oct, 4 at 10 a. m., to transact business and ex-

change views. By order of a majority of the

Board. S. W. Lindower, Sec'y-

From Burr Oak, Kansas.

THE scattered mem-bers of the Burr Oak
Church, situated on the Blue in Adi

Co., Neb., at Silver Lake, fifteen miles from
Hastings, pnrpose holding a communion meet-
ing at the residence of friend W.Grabiil. We
heartily desire and request brethren and sisters

to he with us, especially ministering brethren

as we have no ministers among us. Brethren,
remember ns, and come over and help us.

H. P. BaiNKVOBTH,

FromBremo Bluff. Va.

Dear Brethren.'—

ENCLOSED find SI, subscription to the B.

AT W. This is all I am able to send now

Not having seen the paper for more than twelve

iths 1 do not now know the present price. I

think it is the duty of all lovers of Christ to

read all papers in their church, whether for or

nst them, that they may see and know for

themselves, and thus "prove all things."

The I'roijressive Christian has been shame-

fully served; and some of the progressionists

3 fared unmercifully—too unjust to contem-

plate! God will defend the right,—Hecau"sav<'

by many or by few.
1
' 1 neither jump at con

elusions nor guess at things. Calmly, zealousl),

prayerfully, perseverinL'ly and most tenaciously

I stand at my post of Christian duty to "spend

or bo spent" for "judgment, mercy, faith.
1'—

These weightier matters of the law" have been

sadly and glaringly neglected in some sections,

and that too by those who rank as patterns! 1

operate upon facts, providentially opened up for

me. I know that much unbappiuess in this

church was begun by evil >pe;iking, evil imagi-

nation, speculation, Sic, &C, and this was too

often agitated by stealthy means, and for subtb-

policy. Such corrupt doings in any church is

so ofl'ensive to a just God that He will execute

judgment through or by whom He choses to

send. God is Judge.

When I have great reason to feel that I am
doing God's will, 1 can endure anything even ii

it be martyrdom. I know whereof I speak.

Naturally I am timid; but for truth, justice and

mercy, 1 am as bold as a lion ; but feel as harm-

less as a dove. May God bless all lawful efforts

for good is devoutly prayed by your well-wiah-

ing sister in Christ. Julia A Wood

Books, Panplltts, Inclt, it:,,
:':: Silt :.t this Office,

y lleligious or Historical work in print sent on receipt

of publisher' n retail price. Insendiug Tor boots always

1st. The name of Ihe boo*. 2nd. The name of Ihe

Mt. 3rd. Tho address of the publishers.

The Gotipol Preacher Vol. 1.—A boot of twenty well

prepared iitnmii*. By Benjamin franklin. $2.00.

Cotlflestfl! of UemborsHp In Eook-Fem.—They arcneatly

should be in each congregation, as (hey are so arrang-

ed as lo enable the clerk to keep n record of ail letters

of tuembcMliip given. Book So. 1, containing 100 cer-

tificates, Tf> cents: No, 2, GO certificate*, QOoonbj.

Tho Prloco Of the House of David, or Three Years in tho

Holy I'ily. being n oerica of letters, giving a life-like

piolure, and related as by an eye-witness, all the
nceriei in,. i ivi>ndi;rful incident* in the life of Jesus

of Niuiirclh, fr Ilia baptiatu in Jordan to Ilia cru-

eilliinn on Calvary
;
by J. II. Lsokauam. (2.00

Through Bible Laude —Notes of irovel in Egypt, the
1'r-eri and I'nleaiiuc. By Philip Schaff. Finely illua-

irslod. J2.26.

Voice of tho Seven Thunders: Or. Lectures on the
" ok or Revelations. By J. L. Martin, (1.60.

A Scriptural Manual,— Alphabetically and systemalic-

-,lly arranged ili'-iigni'd in fi'.il'ite the finding of proof

Dita on any given subject. $1.76-

Eencon and Sevelitlon—By R. Million, This work
should ri"l only lie re, id, but can-fully aludicd by every
niinisteriti Ihe brotherhood. SZJjO.

One Bapllam,— A dialogue showing that trim
; " the only ground or union, in hipti-m ilint

entiniiKlr un<Tii[iifl by the leading douon
ileudom. By J. II. Moore. 10 cents ; 12 copied, $1.00.

Crndon'B Concordance to tho Bible—Best edition, im
periul Btoj, Library Sheep, $3,60.

Elctory of Palestine, or The Holy Land. By SI, BuBsell.

LL.U. 76 could.

Trlno Immorclon Traced to the Apostles. — Doing a colleo-

lion of historical o,u->l<itiotis frr idem mid ancient

authors, proving (hat a threefold limn era ion was the

only method ,,f baptizing ever prm lite, I by the apoallo.a

and their immediate ancceasorj. By J. II. Moore.

15 cent*; 10 copies. $1.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bible, Dictionary giving an
accurate accou ud description of every place, as

well as u history of all persons and places mentioned
in thcBiulo. SI .60.

76 c
' of Ancient e

Biblical Antiquities.-By Dr. John Nevin. We know of

no ivork belter adopted to the wauls of young Bible

students. It should be in every library. $1.60

Sabhatlsm. — By M. M. Eshelroati. Tro'nU the Sabbath
(|iie«tiou In-ji'tiv and p.iinie'ily. lit pages. 10 cent?;

20 copies. £1.00.

The Pillar Of Fire; " r
. Israel in Bondage.— Being an ac-

count of the Woudcrrul Scene- in the Lire of tho Son
or Phnrnoh's Uiiuplner (Moses). Together with Pie-

lurosqueSkikhn of the Hebrews under (heir Task-
masters. By Hev. J. H. Ingraham, LL. D., aulhor of

"Princoof the House of David." $2.00.

Campbell and Owen Debate. —1'oniniuing an eiumina,
tion of the Social System, and nil Hie ttyslouiB ofSkept
leistn, ancient and modern. SI.76.

PhilBEsphj of tho Plan of Salvation.

-

uctivo, and should be in tho h
denbs. $1.60.

>. By J. B.
it, dear, in-

of all Dibit

The Gospal Hammer, mid Highway ruder, or Hubbiah^ 'l\y of Life. By S. H. Dashor, bound
copies $3.00

The Origin of Single Immersion—Showing that single im.

merslon nos invented by Kuuouiius, and, u a practice
cannot be traced beyond the middle of tho fourth cent-
ury. Ijy Elder Jatoca Quinter. Hi paces. 2 t-oiiio.-t lo
cents; 40 copies $1.00.

True Evangelical Obedience, its nature and necessity, as
Uughl and practiced among the- Brethren or Herman
Baptists. By .1. W. Stein, being one of his twenty rev

ohatige in church relations. 16 cents; 10
,
$1 00.

Tmth Triumphant— In six numbers of four pages each
Baptism, Grace and Truth, Feel-V/ttahlng. Broth-'
erly Ktudness, Non-reaisUnce, Non-Essentialism
measured, and found loo Short. Price 1 ccnL each or
80 cents per hundred.

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J. H
Moore. Showing that the position occupied by the
Brethren, is infallibly safe. 10 cents; 12 copies, $1.00.

Christian Baptism.—With its Antecedents and Conse-
quences. By Alexander Campbell. Cloth, 1,26,

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

Anti-Secret Society Tracts.

Masonry a Wort of Darkness, adverse lo Christianity
an I Inimical lo a Kepii-ikcim E-'orin of Hover onl .By
Lebbous Armstrong. Price, 15 cts.

Freemi-onrj' Illustrated, a Ful". and Accurate Btposi-
ti n of the Three llliie Lodge Dejreea. Profusely Illus-
trated, in, .notorial questions nod notes frOTi stoadard

• Masjnic Works, confirming Ihe truthfulness of this
eipo-ilion. By J. Illancbard. Pr eo 80 els.

Confession of the Murder of William Morgan. Every
young man wjin contemplates ioininu Ihe Ljdxe should
first road this confession Prico. 20 cts.

Freemasonry Exposed, by William Morgan, who was ah-
(lncti'd iiml tillml f..r revelling the seercls of l.u Inxli-
tulion. Price, 2o cts.

Odd Fellowship Illuotrated.—A full Illustrated Expo-
sition of ihe ceremonies Of the Degrees of the Lodgo
and Kno.m).«iei,i. „q,1 the Met.e'.ah oi Udici' Deeree.

isthor tghly u inderatnnd thi-

j\i!itonitriuuttt:..

i paper separate

From St. Martit
, Mo.

Dan Brethren?—

OUR Love-feast is past. Brother Hillery was
with us—came to us on the 4th and

preached two telling sermons, besides officiating

at our Love-feast. The church hus been built

up and many good impressions nitide tipou those

out of the fold. The meeting closed when a

fcood iuterest prevailed, and could he have
stayed longer we believe there would have been
on ingathering. Yours in the hope of eternal

life. D. Bowma-Y,

From Marshall Co., Illinois.

MANY brethren expressed themselves anxious
to hear of our arrival in our new field of

labor. We landed in Henry on the morning
of the 15th, all stood the trip well. The breth-
ren here of the Pigeon Creek Church, will hold
their Love-feast on the Itli of October. Hope
we may have a good meeting together. Would
be pleased to meet Bro. D. E. Price, or some of
the brethren from the north end of the district.

We would feel at home and he glad to meet
some of those whom we met last Spring.

C. S. HOLSENGER.

Fragments.

WE have had three successive fro3ls but no
serious results.

Our Lord has blessed us with good cro|«, and

2, Franklin Church, -i j miles N. E.of I.eoo
Decntitr Co., la.

9, Logan Church, Logan Co., Ohio, at 2 P. U,

«I HLSptreWSPM.
i. Pigeon Greek Chvrch, 111., at 2 p. a,

1, Mill Creek Church, Adams Co., 111., at 10

I,Root River congregation, Fillmore Co

4. Salem Church, Marion Co., III., at 3 r. m.

4, 5, ThomiippLe District, Midi., 7 miles S. E.
of Lowell, M 10 A. M. Those coming by
rail will stop off at Lowell.

4, Oak Grove Church, Ilaucock, Ohio, 6! miles

berth-west of Carey, at 10 a. tu.

•I.SnattKl Church, WnhMh Co, Iod.9 mlln Kiulh itn>.
lo.h,.tl0AM.

4. Silver Creek Church, Cowley Co., Kan.

owcr Miami Church, 0,5$ miles South-

of Dayton, nl 2 v, it.

i Creek Chnrch, Brown Co, San, at Bro Danltt

-I,, LUrkius- lo, Kan

11, Cotton Wood Cbarch, I.jonCo, Kan, tt lUohoinB of J,
M q.„.l«nba.t,.

18, XlDHkiw Cbureh, Reoo Oo, K.o. id P If

,

^ 13, SQnr Creek Church, 0|b> Co, ni, at 10A U.
St, M, LoKCTMk Chorcb, Calaw.ll Co, Mo, at too houM ot

r'rlm.lBMib-Biind Slater Grwue, a mlla K E oi KioxTflU
ItiyOo.

22, 23, Washington Creek Church, 9 miles S.
W. of Lawrence, Kan., at 10 A. M.

miles north of Plnttshurg.

2-i, Nellie Creek Congregation, Ind., ao 10 A. ii

24, 4 mUcs Noilh-cast of Warren, Well Co., Ind
at i t. m.

24. Spring Creek Church, Kosciusko Co.,
Intl., «'.; miles smith -it i'ietcetou, and a
miles S. W. of Coilamer.

25, Smith Fork Church, Clinton Co., Mo., 1!

20, 30, Dry Creek, Linn Co., Iowa.

', North fork of Wild Cut, Pyrn

Tho ThroDH Of David.— From the consecration of the
tJfaei.lK-r.1 oi Hc.l.lchem to the rebellion of prince Ab-
salom. By the Itev.J. H. Ingraham, LL. U., author o(
" The Prince or the House of David," and the ' Pil-

lar of fire." S2.00.

Moomaw and Jackucn's Debate, on Trine Immersion,
&c. fiO cents.

Dlok'sSidoroalSeftVOn..—Tl.eSidereal Heavens, and oth-

er Sulpjt i'i e-'iiui-eted nith Atttrouomy. 76 cools.

Dlck'a Colaotial Scener?. — Celetttial .Scenery; or, The
Wonder* of 'he I'lanetary Syetem displayed, 76 cents.

llap ;:" Folectioe—or bird's-eye

$ i .00: Five or moreenpii- -nut u.

Old
i Pr»nklfn

of the llaptists. The render will likely get m
motion fVom this work un the design of baptism, woi
ingof tho Holy Spirit, ete„ than any other book of tl

eamo site in our language. S1.25.

FELLOWSHIP, by a member of the Craft. 51.76.

Historical Chart of Baptism, — % J- II. Moore, -h cenis.

Pengilly's Guide to Christian Baptiom. —60 oento

The Doctrine of tho Brethren Defended. —The Divinity

of Christ and Ihe Holy Spirit, Immersion vs
Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-washing, the Holy
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Aiiil-SeorettBin. Tho work in couiploie, nnd is so ar-

ranged that Ihe argument- on each subject may be
easily found and understood. It should have a wide
circulation, both among members and Ihe world.
Neatly bound in cloth. SI .00. The book may be had
at tbisofhtcor from the author, R. [1. Miller, Ladoga,
Ind.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War. Being one
of Twenty Reasons, fur it ohuge in his church rela,

tions. By J. W. Stein. Price, 25 cents ; 26 copies,

5 00.

ThoLait Supper.—A beautiful, culured picture, showing
Jcfliri nudbii iliieiples at the table, with Ihe supper
spread before thi'iu

;
He has ju;l r.nnniinccd (hat one

of them should betray him. Each of tho twelve pre-

senl is pointed out by name in the margin nf tho pic.

ture. Price, one copy, 16 oent3 ; 2 copies, 26 cents
; 10

copies f 1.00.

CampbolliEin Weighed in tho Balance, and Found Want-
ing,—A written sermon in reply to Elder C . Py
jTlI. Moora. 2 copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies (1.00.

Hen-Conformity to the World, as taught and practiced by
the brethren. Lty J. W. Slcln. This pamphlet
should be rend by every member in Ihe cburob. 10
cents; 12 copies, 81.00.

Why I lea tho Baptist Church.—By J. W. Stein. A tract

of 10 pages. 2 copied, 10 cts; 4U copies, $1,00.

Hailroad Sermon. — Judl the thing for travellers from
earth to heaven. By J. 3. Mohler. 12 pages. 3 cop-

ies, 10 cents; 12 copies, 30 cents; tOO copies, £2X0

e Roman Calho-
i. > 1.50.

Buck's Theological Dictionary.—Bound in Leather, $2.50

Josephm Ccmplct) Works.— Pound in Leetbcr, S.3.G0.

Brethren's EnTslopj!.—Prepared especially fortheufl
of our people. They contain neatly printed on the
back, a complete summary of our position n- a religious

body. 12 ceuls per piekogo—2i in a pickage, or 40
cents per hundred.

THE BRETHREN AT WORK.
A RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

rjvjfS liumtllKN AT WOItSli nn nnconmromliliig ndrooHo (

n( Trine Immtrtlun, or JlPolug UncandlAatt Uircn llmni dco-tor.

> a [all ne.il. anil, la eo.iooctloa wllb u»
mi In Iht. ovonlng, oral tho cloieof tho day:

lotauon of ih" Holy Kin, or Ki« of Charity, !> binding

l.n(,,roiil] 10 Uio urotia In dim, oinonn, Uallf- irtlk.

lilt In public wonhlp. at rrUglnai Herein*, Chriiuom
mdlrpcloJtn I Cor. 11: 4, S,

rornliih»t CT.ri.i and the Amnio. ba>.
,
nmlil Hi conflicting UmotlH uml JtMordi
polnluul ground iliiilr.ll mtut oonwdo lo

TO SUBSCR1I1EBS.
r. nlarly end promptly unl lo nil vlio .uUcrtt.-

the pleco when It I, Ko« raulved.

4. Our torm.„.r. ....„ .«.»«.« mil,-,, hy ,,«,-i„i -rrangomeai.
If only s part o[ lh" year's "uUcriptlon t« sent, wo .lutl gl, ciodlt

only for lha amounl renUited. We pey til po,!^-. on the p«p.r.

young, on .clulw.1 Bgcut. Tlioje dutrlagl^ect .. ege'nU vlli

T1.0M »ndlsg eight6. Slngli- lubKriplloin 1\£0 In

mom an-l 112.00, «lll ncelvi an
illoDil BUae Ilioagiot will oeellownltcn j-r cfoT., wlilcb emoan

mco Ordrnh nagbrMrod Latten, end Drafu, proTuly iiddro«.d

Address, BRETHREN- AT WORK,
Lttnark, Currull Co., 111.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

Paaaenirera for cfiicago aliould leave Lanark at
l2:i3I'.SI.;ruti to tlie Western Union Junction;
here tln-v nefld w.ui hut live mimitee for the Chi-
cngu. ilihvjuikft' .ind M. Paul passeiiRer I rain. and
thus tt-ai'li i'iiiciij,'iiat 1 A?, the same evening. To
reach Lanark Imin ilinatio- gu to Ft. Wayne de-
pot, take tlie t'liiiagu, Milwaukee and St. Paul
train at live in tlie evening; run Nortli to tlieW.
L'. Jtim-ti eliaiifd- i-iira fur Lanark, and arriv
here at 1 :.".7 in the morning.
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SHADOW AND SUNLIGHT.

i.'.ir[-;F iiui'Wiii'ii.

SHADOWS dark and gloomy often gather

around life's pathway, ami bright visioos

of happiness are not always re^li/.ed. Our faith

is sometimes sorely tried, and all that we pos-

sess is requisite to sustain and keep us from fall-

ing by the wayside; but our shield and comfor-

ter in every hour of darkness and gloom, is ev-

er near, to support and strengthen, if we out-

lean confidingly ou his all-sustaining arm.

In every age of the world's history, and in

every life, there are, and have been shadows

mingled with sunlight. The first great shad-

ow gathered over the lair garden of Eden, en-

veloping in its gloom our first parents, and since

that hour, every day of sunlight has had its cor-

responding shadow..

The greatest benefactors of our race have had

their hours of anguish and bitter trial, when

fondly cherished visions for the future seemed

ready to be blasted, and the day star of hope

had grown dim; bat they toiled ou, contending

with almost superhuman strength, against the

dasb-tide of adversity, and finally surmounted

every obstacle. The sunlight which to them had

long been hidden,they were at length permitted to

behold,— its splendor appearing greatly enhanc-

ed, since it had just emerged from behind a

dark cloud. Shadows always become darker

just before dawn.

There are many joys mingled with the cup of

sorrow that it will be ours to drink while jour-

neying through this vale of tears. There are

enjoyments within the reach of all, which but

few experience, because they are not ardently

and perseveringly sought for. That which we

reatly desire, we will make strenuous efforts

to obtain, mid seeking earnestly for happiness,

we will experience much, even in this world.

Here aud there, along life's pathway roses bloom,

but wo mmt diligently search, if wo would

find them amid the thorns.

Did not our existence extend beyond this life,

would not be worth our while to patiently

endure the trials to which we are subject. There

would be no incentive to good and noble deeds,

for with life all would be ended. But we have

the blessed assurance that there is something

bey ii id nil the strife and turmoil of this life that

is worth striving for. A fadeless crown, aud a

-jjotless robe await those who in the end prove

worthy. Beyond the fleet iug shadows and sun-

light of earth, there is a land where flowers nev-

er wither, but where all is unfading sunlight.

Then there will be sweet rest for the weary, feet

that have walked in the narrow way. Earth
1

.-;

sunlight we know is uot unfading; but that

which radiates from the great white throne and'

the Lamb, shines with undying luster, illumin-

ing Jehovah's boundless empire with a light

that will dazzle the eyes of earth-born spirits;

while the clear crystal stream that flows from

underneath the throne shall quench all thirst,

and the white robed throng of redeemed onc3,

shall forever enjoy bis sunlight.

.

GOD IS LOVE

BY I). S. T. BUTTERBAUGH.

LET us read and thiuk on the mysteries rel-

ative to our eternal welfare. The exercise

of the mind is one great blessing God has given

to his creature, and when brought into action

by reflecting upou heavenly things, it is

ployed ou primary purposes. "Seek ye first

the kiugdom of God, and his righteousness, and

all these things shall be added unto you." Matt.

6: 33. Let us call on God, the disposer of all

blessings that he will have mercy on us, and

teach us the proper mode of worshiping him

that is most pleasing in his sight, and ask hiin

to point out to us that which is right, and to

teach us that holy wisdom that discovers our

truest interest, and imparts bis heavenly grace

to strengthen our resolutions ro perform his

will, and walk in his ways with sincerity, then

''If I am right, thy grace impart,

Still in the right to stay;

If I am wrong, oh, teach my heart

To find a better way."

Yes, our first thoughts should be the care of

the soul, and our first treasures laid up in heav-

en. Our souls never die, but our bodies daily

hasten to the grave. However, we know that

if "our earthly house of this tabernacle were

disolved, we have a building of God, a house

not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

2 Cor. 5; 1. If so, we should quicken our hearts,

and no longer sit in darkness aud in the shad-

ow of death, but we should ask God to forgive

us our unworthiness, help our infirmities, and

prepare us for his abode; aud beseech the Lord

that we may fix our hearts, our thoughts, our

hopes and our desires upon heaven and heaven-

ly things. Yes, ask him to teach us to pray

with sincerity, to hear with humbleness aud

docility of mind, and profit by his hoiy Word,

and keep alive in us a true spirit of devotion,

and preserve us from the great sin of praying

to him with our lips only, and not with our

hearts.

Let us uot forget to ask God to give us pow-

er from this time to lead a life of faitli aud ho-

1iness, and to make it the great business of our

lives to keep ourselves in his fear and love, and

wean us from the pleasures of this world, and

keep us from its evils and temptations, and

draw us (by grace) to d j his will, so that we
may serve him in spirit aud in truth forever.

I entreat the .good Lord to assist every reader

of t.iis article to prepare for the dying hour. 0!

how necessary it is for all of us to think of death,

aud yet how few consider their latter end till

t is hastily approaching. We see others dy-

ing aronnd us, we witness our friends aud re-

lal ions sinking intothe grave, and because we are

itrong, we imagine that our turn will not come,

or be at some far distant period. Bat my
friend, the strongest may in a moment be cat

down, by accident, or disease. Yes, the com-

mand of God may summon our spirit in the

twinkling of an eye before his eternal majesty.

"It is appointed unto men once to die, but aft-

er this the judgment." Heb. 9: 27.

North Manchester. Ind.

er; go to the unroofed uuiverse; go to the aw-
ful pages of science, not to Wru your religion,

but to learn your need of it—to learn that you
are homeless without the sense of God as over-

arching you by his power, pledging his care to

you, twisting the furious forces of immensity
1

into a protecting tent for your spirit's home.
Sel.

THE DOCTOR AND HIS PATIENT.

PLAIN VS FASHIONABLE
DRESSING.

WE are pleased to learn that plainness in

dress is beginning to be considered good

t&sti- in some fashionable circles. It always has

been admired by intelligent, thinking people;

and. the reason there has been so little said

against it is, because the masses of the people

refuse to think fairly on the subject, and think-

ing people refuse to condemn it because it is

popular. It must be very encouraging to that

class of Christian professors, who labor so zeal-

ously against the sin of foolish, fashionable

dressing, to see the prominence that plainness

is beginning to occupy in the minds of the peo-

ple; and the outspoken way in which they as-

sail this fascinating, soul-destroying evil—fash-

ionable dressing. Below we give a remark in

reference to the marriage of a certain couple

which we copy from a secular paper of Virginia:

"The bride was attired in the plainest possi-

ble style, a handsome dress of white tarleton,

aud some pure sweet flowers in her hair being

the only ornaments of her person. The beau-

tiful simplicity and modesty of her plain wed-

ding trousseau was in striking contrast with

the absurd aud ridiculous exhibitions of costly

dresses whose elaborate description has some-

times occupied the columns of some of the city

and rural press to the disgust of all sensible,

well-meaning persons. If we could have our

way, we would abolish the 'fuss aud feathers'

of fasionable, costly weddings, in which silly

descriptionsof ladies'wardrobes occupy so much

space in the rural press, some of whose editors

display the weakness of their brains in their

miserable fawning at the shrine of fashion."

—Sel

NATURE AGAINST SKEPTICISM.

THAT brilliant genius, Thos. StartKing, said:

If I were in danger of becoming skeptical,

I believe that a fresh and vivid appreciation of

the scientific revelations concerning our globe

would apall rue into faith. To think of this

ball whirling and spinning about the sun, and

to be an atheist; its covering less in comparative

thickness than a peach skin, and its pulp a

seething fire, aud to feel that we are at the mer-

cy of the forces that lash it like a top around

the ecliptic, and of the raving flames that heave

and beat for vent; not more than an eighth of

its surface inhabitable by man; seas roaring

around him, tropic heats smitng his brain, po-

lar frost threatening his blood, inland airs lad-

en with fever, sea winds charged with consump-

tion; hurricanes hovering in the sky, earthquakes

slumbering under our feet; the condition of life

dependent on the mobt delicate oscillations oi

savage powers over which the wisest man is

powerless as a worm, to think of these and uot

to have any confidence or belief iu a power su-

perior to these pitiless forces, not to have ax

inspiring faith that the land was made for hu-

man habitations and experiences, and is shelter-

ed by u ceaseless love from the hunger of the

elements! Whv. 1 could as easily conceive of

a person making his home unconcerned in an

uncaged menagerie, as of a man at rest iu na-

ture, seeing what it is, and not feeling that it

is embosomed in God! Go to nature, my broth-

"VTOT long since we heard a Dr. relating that

ll he had told one of his patieuts that he
must die; yet, the patient persisted in cursing

at a great rate, saying that he knew they were
scared about him, but at the same time swear-

ug that he was uot afraid. A Univeisalist who
was listening to the doctor's talk, remarked that

the patient must have been beside himself. The
Dr. said that he was not beside himself, bnt
that he hud the right use of his mind.

The Universalist thought it impossible that

one in his right mind would cmse and swear
while death was staring him in the face. The
doctor said, "that was nothing." "If it would
do to live by, it would do to die by."

This last remark seemed to contain quite a
good mural. iWould to God, we could induce

all persons to turn their attention to the man-
ner of living, rather than th- manner of dying.

Life is that which we have to do. The care of

death is not in our hands, any farther than it

is governed by the way we live. The manage-
ment of death is in wiser hands than ours. Then
it is ours to mold our lives, and let God deter-

mine what death shall lie.

It is to be feared that we are too often prompt-

ed to right acts through fear of death. True,

it is enough to frighten us when we think of

dying unprepared, but the promptings of the

Christian should be of a higher character. The
love of God should constrain us. We should

live, not to see how we can die, but to see how
well we can live.

Ileader.did you ever think what your life is

worth? Ask yourself this question: When I

am gone, will the world be any the better that

I have lived? Will my life leave a mark on the

sands of time, or will it be said thiit I lived and
died, and that is all of my record? Did you
ever think thiit any thing that will do to live

by, will do to die by? Or iu other words, that

which will not do to die by, will not do to live

by. No one expects a tree that has grown
crooked to be straight when it falls. We n.>v-

er think of a man who has always had somedi*-.

ease, dying hale and sound; yet these are no.

more absured than to make calculations to live

wrong and die right. Let us devote our atten-

tion to making life what it should be, and death,

is sure to he what it should be.

A single word may destroy a soul. It is not
impossible that a single utterance may be the

means of destroying a soul. Such may not be
the intention of him who speaks, but the words
may, nevertheless, go forth to save or destroy.

They fall on the ear and reach the heart. A
child is, perhaps, the hearer and the speech
from the father's lips. They are words full of

sin, but, nevertheless, are the words of father,

and, as such, sink deep and poison the charac-

ter of tne child. The germ is sown and it

springs up, bringing forth much fruit, hut, alas!

evil fruit—the fruit of death, eternal death.

When the final exposition of human deeds is

made—when all things come vividly back to

memory, what must be the agony of that par-

ent, who was thus instrumental in the eternal

ruin of his child. The possibility of such a re-

sult is a fearful warning.

Great is peace; it is to the land whaf

is to the dough.

leaven
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VAY= LOOK ON THE SUNNY
SIDE.

ALWAYS look on the sunny Bide,

And though life checkered be,

A lightsome heart bids care depart,

And tunc- fly pleasantly.

"Why sit and mourn o'er fancied ills,

When danger is not near?

C»r§ is ii self-consuming thing,

That hardest nerves can wear.

Always look on the sunny side,

And though you do not find,

All things according to your wish,

Be not disturbed in your mind.

The greatest evils that can come,

Are lighter far to bear

When met by fotlitudeand strength,

Instead of doubt and fear.

Always look on the sunny side—

There's health in harmless jest,

A-il much to soothe our worldly cares

In hoping tor the best.

The gloomy path is far too dnrk

For happy feet to tread,

And tells of pain and solitude,

Of friends estranged and dead.

Always look on the sunny side,

And never yield to doubt,

The ways of Providence are wise,

And faith will bear you out,

If you but make this maxim yours,

And in its strength abide;

Believing all is fur the best,

Look on the sunny side.

Selected by Maky M. Brows.

IS SIN HEREDITARY?

BY Ll'WIS 0. HUMMER.

IT will no doubt seem strange that a

man tbat was schooled tb tbe affir

mative sideof this question should come

forward and face all the theological

learning of this advanced age by taking

the negative. And while I am engaged

in tearingdown what 1 formerly helped to

build up, I am acting from convictions

of years of hard mental labor," and a

thorough analysis of all the facts; and

not from hasty conclusions. To my read-

er who perhaps never thought that there

is a negative side to this question, and

who may not fully understand myposi-

tion will consider my efforts very weak.

But unless there is something at the bot-

tom of this matter that I have overlook-

ed, I am sure 1 am right. I do not claim

perfection, and I know that it is an easy

matter to be mistaken—yet there is such

a thing as reducing argument into ax-

ioms.

I will now state my pSsiHon so all

cau understand me. Adam was a poor,

weal- creature just as we are, and fell at

the very first temptation that presented

itself. The Serpent implanted false-

hoods whichformed the false impression,

and the false impression produced sin

—

this sin marred the conscience of Adam,

aud this stain was not transmitted to his

offspring. Organic hybridization is im-

possible; so that if Adam was born bo

ly, his offering must also be holy. While

the fruit of a tree may be hybridized,

the tree itself remains unaffected; and

the kind may be perpetuated by using

scions instead of the seed of the apple.

If God intended Adam to multiply, the

seed in embryo was in Adam at his cre-

ation, and riot put there by the Serpent.

We are not hybrid*, but scions. We
are not from a seed produced by the Her

pent's pollen, but belong to the old

original stick. Was not this the fact.

Christ never could have redeemed us.

It is after all the seed of the woman that

bruised the Serpent's head. It requires

a perfect human sacrifice to redeem a

sinful nature. We are sinners by nature,

not by virtue of being born a sinful man

or woman, but by virtue of being born

susceptible to sin.

A child when it is born has no inhrr

cut power to conduct either good or evil

influence, and therefore succumbs to it*

environments, hen(e the necessity of cor

rect training—"bringing ourchildren irp

in the nurture aud admonition of the

Lord," and keeping them from evil in-

fluences. The ehild is born susceptibl--

of impressions, but not impressed; sua

ceptible of education, but not educated

At our birth there is no predisposition

to either good or evil, ao tbat our ewoi

rorvmmtS really form ow nature. The

child adapt* itself to its environments

and not the environments to the child.

And as we are surrounded by the at

mosphere of evil as well as of good, we

inhale both-—which really composes our

individualities. If there were no law

there could be no abnormal relation. "1

had not known lust except the law hail

said, Thou shalt not covet."' Rom, 7:

7.

I admit tbat Christ meets us with sal

vation at the same point where Adam

meets us with corruption, for there is no

such a point in existence. I say Christ

meets us with salvation at the same point

where the Devil meets us with eorrup

cipn, and that point is in the school

room, and not in the loins of Adam aud

Christ. Do we reverb through the loins

of Christ as we come through the loin-

of Adam? Can you run sin through the

loins of Adam, without running salvu

tion through the loins of Christ? If sin

herited, what becomes of our free

agency? I would like to know how

Adam's organization was affected, >-o a-

to make the transmission of sin possible?

What kind of a body had he? Was he

composed of flesh and blood just as we

or what kind of a being do my

Christian brethren who believe in this

hereditary sin imagine that he waa! 1'

sin changed the organism from incorrur

tion to corruption then salvation must

also change the organism from corrup-

tion to incorruption, and obliterate

death. Did Christ die to redeem a de-

praved human nature, or did he die to

give efficacy to a law whereby acorrupi

soul may redeem itself from the pollu-

tion of sin, and transform itself into the

life that now is, and is to come, or a glo

rious immortality ? Herein lieth the

mystery of godliness. Herein lieth the

justice of God in executing judgment.

It certaiuly ought to be apparent to

all, that Adam's intellectual faculties

were corrupted, and not the organic

man. What we learn we receive through

die organs of sense, and the soul is the

governor of the immaterial attributes,

as the stomach is of the material. I cau

see no way to make sin hereditary and

salvation optional. Had Christ not ful-

filled the law, he never could have abol-

ished it and instituted a new and living

way. "My yoke is easy aud my burden

is light"—all may come that will

and partake of the water of life

freely. It is easy to go to Jordan

and be immersed in the name of the

Father, &6. This is the salvation of

Jesus, and if there is any other, where

is it to be found? If infants need a Sa

vior, how does Christ save them I If a

well person needs a doctor, how will he

save him? If infants are born into the

kingdom of Christ, and need no Redeem

er until they get lost, or get out of the

kingdom, they need no oue to plead

their case while unconscious of sin. The

law is imperative where there is no

knowledge of law. Infants belong t<

Christ by creation, but not by redemp

tion. If knowledge and conscience were

innate then no just grounds of adjudica

tion can exist. If sin is transmissible,

would not faith and repentance also be

transmissible? Consistency, fellow Chris-

tians. Our nature is not the soil from

which springs sin in its relation to in-

stituted law, but the soil is susceptible

of germinating and manifesting fruits of

i heseed that is sown on the soil. Incor-

rupt seed is not in the child at birth, but

the Devil sows it, and when it has once

lieen germinated and its roots fully de-

veloped, God alone can save us, and that

by grace that, it might be by faith.

When we arive at the period of ca-

pability of choosing aud refusing, indi-

vidual responsibility sets in, and not be-

fore. God holds the parents responsible

for the manner in which they bring up

their children, and not the children. If

there is any way to run sin and death

through theloius of Adam, without run-

ning life and immortality through the

loins of Christ, I will thank any one for

the lesson. If oue is a natural result of

Adam's transgression then the other is

a natural result of Christ's obedience

—

which is universal salvation. If sin is

inherited, how can a man repent? ^ou

might as well try to repent of the finger

nail or hair on your head, as of sin. I

understand that all law on the Deifie

side is the same, and that they are op-

posites to us on account of our abnormal

relation; but the relation does not exist

in an unconscious child. We are by

nature the children of wrath, and yet

this nature is not inherited, but is a sec-

ond nature formed by our environments.

In sin are we conceived, not because the

mother had inherited sin, but because

she arived at that period when we were

born, as to constitute her a sinner. There

is no oue that lives to be IS or 20 year

old but what is a constitutional sinner—

but this constitutional sin is not caused

by being born of sinful parents,but by be-

ng surrounded by sin and our adapta-

tion to these surroundings. If any one

can point out a sinful sin that is not pro-

duced by our environments let them do

it, and I am ready to be converted. "As

in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all

be made alive." We die in Adam by

listibeying like Adam, and we are made

alive in Christ by obeying like Christ.

I know of nothing that looks like her-

editary sin, yet I have uo desire to be

odious, for it is nothing to me more than

to all others that desire to know the

truth. Get this idea of hereditary sin

out of the minds of the people, and in-

fant baptism is at an end, as well a host

of other errors that are husks for skep-

tics to feed upon.

OF REVOLUTION.

IN looking back through the history of

civilization and noting the great rev-

olutions in forms of government and re-

ligion, in modes of thought, social sen-

timents and methods of education, the

thoughtful mind will be deeply Impress

ed with the fact that no one man ever

yet accomplished a revolution natural

in its influence.

The namesof Galieo, Columbus, Luth-

er and others stand out on the pages of

history as great discoverers and reform-

ers, as men, who, by their own individ

uality, changed the supposed facts of

science, re drew the geography of the

world and changed the religion of na

ttons.

To the superficial reader, hundreds oi

years after the events described, so it

doubtless seems. Rut to the careful

student of history, who dives deep into

the thoughts and feelings of the people

among whom these men lived, a differ

ent state of affairs will be apparent. In

stead of being the originptors they were
themselves the outgrowth of revolutions
having their origin in the wants and
wrongs of the people. The theory that

the world was stationary aud that the
sun revolved around it, was found to be
inconsistent with known facts before
Galileo startled the nations and called
down on himself the anathemas of the
church by proclaiming that the world
moves.

Columbus had doubtless heard the
traditions of the Northmen in reference
to a strauge land lying to the west across
the seas before he launched his bark on
the stormy Atlantic. And Luther but
echoed the voice of generations of priest-

ridden people when he started a rolling

the ball of the Reformation. He but
touched the spark t,. the train that had
been laid, little by little, through ages
of silence and suffering.

Lying just beneath the surface of the

water in New York Harbor, rocky shoals
had existed for ages. They had long
been the dread of seamen, and a source
of great loss to merchant princes whose
vessels were dashed upon the hidden
rocks. It was determined to remove
them. For weeks and months science

gave her best resources, and labor her
sweat to undermine them. At last when
tons ofgiant-powder were enclosed with-

in the rocks and wires from all the blast-

ing holes were connected with a power-
ful battery on shore—it was the tiny fin-

ger of a little ehild that loosed the elec-

tric sparkand sentit along the trembling
wires on its work of destruction. In-

stantly an explosiou occurred. The sea

wa3 tossed like mountains high, and for

a moment all was dismay and confusion

d dread. But when the tumult sub-

sided it was, found that the largest ship

could ride in safety through the hither-

to dangerous passage. The shoals were
gone.

As the little child loosed the electric

spark that blew up the shoals of Hell

Gate after the mines bad been laid deep
beneath the placid surface of the water;

so these Luthers and Galileos but lit

with the fire of their own genius and en-

thusiasm, the hearts and minds of mill-

ions who indistinctly felt the truth, and
waited only for a leader to free them-
selves from the bondage of ignorance

and superstition. There must be a long
accumulation of grievances before the

sluggish nature of man will arouse and
throw off abuses. Eruptions of Vesu-
vious occur but once in centuries; but
when they do occur the face of nature is

changed.the bowelsof theearth are purg-

ed of its noxious gases; and though ruin

marks the course of its rivers of fire, and
buried cities tell to future ages its de-

structive power, yet who shall say that

greater peace and security and happi-

ness shall not thenceforth dwell around
its base and within its influence!

Reformations are moral volcanoes.

Reforms are the craters through which
the seething, boiling fires of the popu-
lar mind find vent. We hear the rumb-
ling and feel the trembling long before

the upheaval comes. Long abuses require

a long time for their correction; that is,

it takes a longtime to get ready to cor-

rect them. But when the time of ac-

iou comes, it comes like the burst of

ocean in the earthquake, like the bel-

•hingsof Vesuvius, like the bursting of a

thousand tons of giant-powder. And if

-ve do not read amiss the signs of the

iroes, the time is not far distant when
very much of our present system of pop-
ular education will be relegated to mer-

led obscurity along with the false and
iarbarous of fast ages.
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The winds of truth begin to blow.

Already we hear the low swash of the

breakers as they beat upon the rocks of

error. The best of our modern thinkers

are taking up the cudgel against a sys

tem which they claim is false in theory

and harmful in practice. And when

the times are fully ripe for action, when

the undercurrent of thought becomes

sufficiently strong, it will bear to the

surface some man, who, embodying

himself the best thought of the age, will

head a successful revolution and lead

the people up and out of the present,

into a true, a more natural and a ration

al life.

CHOOSING MINISTERS.

S. I„ TKOUASSON.

npi-1 K office of a minister is a laborious

-L but a good work; they who desire

it as such from proper motives, do well,

and if duly qualified they should be en-

couraged, assisted in obtaining their ob-

ject; but to desire authority in the church

by intruding into the sacred office with-

out qualifications suited to its important

duties is a vile prostitution, and merits

the deepest condemnation. Let none

who desire this office or have entered in-

to it, or who have any concern in admit-

ting others, forget that nothing can com-

pensate for the want of proper motives,

or a blameless conduct. The ministers

of the Lord's flock should be vigilant,

sober, ofgood behavior, given to hospi-

tality, apt to teach, and remote from vi-

olent passions, and every kind of covet-

ousness. No man can be a fit person for

this office in the most obscure situation,

who is unwatchful, frivolous, licentious,

given to wine, greedy of filthy lucre, dis-

posed to furious anger, selfish, averse to

hospitality, and unable to teach.

It however behooves us to look to our-

selves and those with whom we are con

cerned. It is incumbent upon minister!

to rule well their own houses, and tc

have their children in subjection with

all gravity. If they find this too diffi

cult for them, how shall they take care

of the church of God ? The folly of os

tentation, conformity to the world, or

ungodliness will surely lessen his iuflu

enoe. It is also very wrong for novices,

however, eminent for abilities and gifts,

to be pushed forward prematurely into

this sacred work. This has ruined many

promising men, by puffing them up with

pride, and casting them into the con-

demnation of the wicked one. Anoth-

er great concern that ministers have a

good report amongst those that are with-

out. Professed Christians should there-

fore be proved, and found blameless be-

fore they are admitted to any office of

the church. The wives of ministers

should be grave and sober, no slander,

but faithful in all things. They who

have acted faithfully and diligently in

inferior matters are best qualified for

more important duties, especially when

by enduring hardships and facing dan-

ger, they have attained to great bold-

ness in the faith. The importance of

these things is therefore unspeakable;

and our watchfulness ought to corres-

pond with it. If so, they may be instru-

ments iu the hands of God that they may

hold forth and adorn the doctrine of

truth as pillars and supporters of it. Let

us remember that God was manifest in

the flesh to take away our sins, to de

stroy the works of the evil one; to re

deem us from all iniquity, and to puri

fy us unto himself, a -'peculiar people,

zealous of good works."

Knowledge is power.

EXPECTATION Itf GOD.

bY I'UEEfB A FBANTZ.

"1ME less we expect from this world

L the better lor us. The less w« ex-

pect from our fellow-men whether of

itual help or of inspiring example,

the smaller will be our disappointment.

How often do we feel that our dearest

friends forsake us in time of real nee i !

Those whom we think are true and be-t

of all, will sometime forsake us in time

of adversity; therefore we should not ex

pect so much from earthly friends. He
that leans on his own strength, leans on

a broken reed. We are always going

to something stronger purer, and holier;

somewhere in the future there always

hantrs in the air a golden ideal of a high-

er life that we are going to reach, but as

we move on, the dream of better things

move on before us also. It is like a child

running over a hill to catch the rain

bow; when he gets on the hill top the

rainbow is as far oft* as ever. When our

day-dream of a higher Christian life keep

floating away from us, we are left to re-

alize what frail unreliable creatures we

are. We rest on expectation of growth

and victory over evil in ourselves. "My
soul wait thou only upon God!" My
expectation is only from him. God nev-

er deceives us. When we pray to him

aright, that is, with faith, with perse-

verance, with submission and with an

eye single to his will. Our heavenly

Father makes no mistake in his dealings

with supplicants. He is a Sovereign,

but not a despot. If it pleases him to

keep us waiting for the trial of faith

then we must wait.

jJ]omc anil jfamtlu.

rlusbttnda, love your wives. Wives, submit your-
ilves nolo your own husbands. Children, obey
iiir inn-fin* I'atli-r-. jin ivnken.it yrtur children '*.

rath, 'nit britin tlieni up in the nurture and ad-
onitfnnof. tli« Lord, servants, be obedient, to

them that are ymir masters.—PAUL.

POSITION AND ABILITY.

HE who would have position should

first seek fitness for it. Many per-

sons forget this, and hence we see in-

competent men depending upon their

subordinates for skill and wisdom to ex-

ercise their proper functions. Such men

are generally despised by those beneath

them. He who would control and di

rect matters needs to have, not perhaps

all the special knowledge which tin

whole of his subordinates combined pos

sess, but a general understanding of the

management of affairs, more extensive

than that ot any one of those beneath

him. In that case, instead of looking

upon him with disguised contempt, as

an intruder and interloper, they turn to

him with confidence for direction and

for aid in time of emergency. He who

fills any place of responsibility should

have such acquaintance with its affairs

as to be able to respond to any call which

shall be made upon him by adverse or

dangerous circumstances. He should he

a man to whom men can cling, and in

whom they can trust in time of trial and

calamity; unshaken iu his integrity, un-

blemished in his life; with a mind quick

and ready for an) special need. Such

a man will command the respect aud

win the love of his associates, for the)'

will see that he has ability as well as po

sition, that he occupies a place of honor

because he is fit to bear its responaibil

ities.

A college student being examined iu

Locke, where lie speaks of our relation

to the Deity, was asked, "What rela-

tions do we most neglect?" He answer

ed, "Poor relations, sir!"

LOOK UP, NOT DOWN.

LIFE, to, some, is full of sorrow,

—

Half is real, half they borrow—
Full of rocks and full ledges,

Corners sharp and cutting edges,

Though the joy bells may be ringing,

Not a song you'll hear them singing,

—

Seeing never makes them wise,

Looking out from downcast eyes.

All in vain the sun is shining,

Waters spaikling, blosoms twining;

T'i"y but fee, through these same sorrows;

Sid f'i-Hiiys, and worse to-morrows;

See the clouds that must pass over;

See the weeds among the clover;

Everything and anything,

"Jut the gold the sunbeams bring.

Drinking from the bitter fountain,

ho! your mole-hill seems a mountain;

Drops of dew and drops of rain

Swell into the mighty main.

All in vain the blessings shower,

And the mercies fall with power;

Gathering chad', ye tread the wheat,

Rich and royal, 'neatk your feet.

Let it not be so, my neighbor,

L ink up you love and labor;

Not for one alone woe's vials,

Every man has cares and trials,

Joy and pain are linked together,

Like the fair and cloudy weather;

May we have, oh, let us pray,

Faith and patience for to-day.

Do not stand in

trusting in miracles.

place of dang

The salt of money is almsgiving

CHILDREN OR DOGS.

MODERN fashionable society by

some tacit agreement, limits the

household to one or more, and shrugs

its shoulders at families as large as its

fathers had, as if these were some shad-

ow of the unbecoming thrown over the

past by ils great households. And so it

becomes apparent, in the numerous ex-

amples before us. that there must be an

agreement in this direction ; and thus

society is in conspiracy against God's

creative fiat, substituting childless house-

holds, or next to these, as the proper or-

der of a well bred family. But akin to

this, and proceeding from this conspira-

cy in public sentiment, is the substitu-

tion of dogs in the children's place.

The Savior said to the Syro- Phoenician

woman, "It is not meet to take the chil-

dren's bread aud cast it unto the dogs;"

and, and what seemed to have only a lo-

cal application, has come, through the

mutations of custom, to be a command

which ought to be accompanied with the

thunder of Sinai. It is a wrong against

childhood to bring the dog into the place

in the family circle that God has, ever

since creation, given as the home of in

fancy and childhood life.

To see a dog on the lap of a man or

woman who has the ability to support

a child is a crime that the judgment will

avenge. Children are as accessible and

abundant as pups, and as good-looking,

aud require no more care than multi-

tudes give their dogs. Nor do they

cost any more to support; and in the

possibilities of their natures for good,

why, an angel would be outraged if re

quired to make the comparison. In the

one case it is to preserve and haud down

the course of time the image of God

the other it is to bestow the time and

pains which ought to be devoted to his

glory and the good of the race on worth

less curs.

How have the mighty fallen! How
has the flue gold become dim, and thi

divine image become marred, whtu uiei

and women become foster mothers aud
fathers to rat teriu-r.-! Aud these worth-
less beasts have driven the children into

the houses of refuge or orphanages. We
are confouuded and disgusted, iu public

conveyances, in being compelled to see

a woman, who ought to be leading or

caressing a child of her own. or one of

hers by adoption,carrying a long-haired,

brindle-lookingdogin her bosom, some-
times kissing the despicable thing, or

lifting it on the seat where some child

ought to be; or to see a great, stalwart

man, who oughtto have brains to be ab-

sorbed iu human affairs, holding to a
chain, at the end of 'which is a dirty -

footed, soulless Spit/,, while hundreds of

children are homeless, who are putting

out their little hands for some one to do
for them a mother's or father's part. Or
what is, if possible, more pitiable-, is to

see an unmarried woman of health and
cultivation, at that age when she ought
to be interested in her kind, walking

behind a dog with a chain in her haud,

worrying herself iu keeping the dog on

the sidewalk, or in extricating the limbs

of her fellow travellers on the wavside
from the chain by which she attempts

to guide the beast according to the latest

style. Is there no orphan, with tears

lying on its cheeks, motherless and neg-

lected, that could take tfiat dog's place

—

redeemed- by the love of that woman's
heart from its wretcheduess, and led to

Jesus Christ to ever bless the queenly

person and noble heart that re-enacted

the generous impulses of Pharaoh's

daughter? No! If the Queen of the

Pharaohs had lived in this age, the ba-

by Moses might have shrieked until his

face was as red as a cherry; and if he

had been offered to her favor she would

have said, "Servants, pitch him back to

the alligators. I would rather have a

tailless poodle, with a blue ribbon

ound his ears."

Sometimes we are compelled to see

these wretched dogs earned out on their

airing expeditious. A grand turn out

whirls by aud gay and dashing steeds

prance along the highway. Two stal-

wart men guard it in front and back.

Inside a richly-robed beauty, with dain-

ty fingers and immaculate gloves. The
richest silk covers this spleDdid make-
up of dust aud ashes, and iu her lap lies

an exhausted dog, so overcome that it

can scarcely raise its languid eyes to the

loving face that is pouring her motherly

instincts upon it. And how many babes

there are, the very beauties of creation,

God's divinest work, pining in asylums

or wretched homes, to whom a breath

of fresh air would be as the balmy
breath of Paradise, who could smile even

though the face were marked by pain if

chirped by a loving woman. But no,

she prefers to chirp to her inanimate

dog. One-half the children might be

taken from the dreary hospitals and

have homes where love reigns did the

dog-catchers do their duty. It co^ts no

more to feed aud clothe a child than a

dog. Why, then, is the children's hread

cast to the dogs?

—

Sel.

Adam Clarke, when onee requested

to give thanks at a repast of which pork

constituted a conspicuous part, used the

following words: "Lord, bless this bread,

these vegetables, and this fruit; and if

thou canst bless under the gospel what

thou didst curse under the law, bless

this swine's flesh."

It is a heaven upon earth to have a

man's mind nn vein uliai'iti , rest in Prov-

idence, and turn upon the poles of truth.
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1. Tut Editors will lie respunsitde only for tin-

gencnd lor f [In' paper, and t.lic- insertion of an
article il-irs ihpI i 1% thai liny eudorse every sen-

timent of the writer.

2. CONTiiiBUTons in order to secure prompt In-

sert)ou of tlieir artieles, will please not indulge in

personalities and uiH'imrtiniis language, but pre.

sent their view:i - with (mice seasoned with salt."

3. Tilt: Hrethhkn at WORK will ho sent to

any address in the I'niled .Stales or Canada fur

81.10 per annum. For the leading characteristics

Of tlie paper, as well as terms to agents see eighth
page. Address all iinnninnieatioiia,

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, CnrrollCo., III.

LANARK. ILL., in iom:n, 1879.

Will aoini one please send us the address of

Jeatma Miller?

The Brkthrkn* at Work and Children at

Work to one aidress one year, §1.90.

Brother F. P. Lqjub's address is changed

froiuSoulb Bend, Ind., to Bluomingdale, Mich.

James Hog g [is wishes his address changed to

B-dl, Norton County, Kansas, hut fails to give

his former address.

Hereafter, tlie report of Brethren's Tract

Society will be published in the first issue of

each month.

Th.vnks to agents who report "earnest work
already begun." Invariably those who send the

most names are those who brain first.

In the obituary uoiice of Elizabeth J. Adams,

it should be Beaver Creek, Va , instead of Bea
ver Creek, Ind. And also 37 years, 11 months,

and 11 days, instead of 3 mouths.

Brother W. C. Teeter and wife of Mi. Mor-
ris gave us a call on the 20th ult. Brother T.

preached in the Lanark Church ou Saturday

evening. He is a zealous, intelligent young
minister.

Certificates to Brethren's Tract Society

have been s-.nt to all donors as per specifica-

tions. They should have been sent, sooner; but

we could not gtt thtm tesdy. We dtter

the time for filling orders this year a mouth

—

until Nov. 1st, 1879.

We call special attention to the article en-

titled, "Little Tricks." It is so replete with

truth, so lull of sound instructions that we
wish all our readers may not fail to read it.

It will do an innocent soul good as well as the

guilty.

Brother W. C. Teeter. Mt. Morris, 111.,

Oct. 2nd, says: "Lust Sunday 210 were in atten-

dance at the Bible School, and, much interest

manifested by all. Sister Lear performs her

part well as teacher of so large a class as 140
One hundred and live students registered and
more coming."

The pleasant weather, completeness ot ar-

rangements, the union and sympathy existing

between the members, made the Lanark Love-
feast of 27th ult., one of the most enjoyable

occasions we have ever witnessed. Foreign

ministers present, S. floldeman, J. J. Emmert,
H. Martin, P. Eisenbise, H. Crouse, and P.

McCuue.

Dr. J. B. Thompson, a citizen of the United

States, but for several je;rs a resident of Ber-

lin, attended as representative of this country

the Evangelical Alliance at B.ilse, Switzerland.

While from home a sensational paper in Ber-

lin secured some of his private letters and gar-

bled them so that Dr. Thompson's character was

made to look black as death. When he return-

ed home and learned how his character had

been unjustly assailed, he gave way to grief and

died in a few days. Upon his tombstone should

be inserbed, "A good man killed "by slander."

O the wickedness of the slanderer! May God
help the innocent to endure.

Now that the crops are gathered is the best

time to take subscriptions for the Brsttiiren

at Work. You want to do your neighbor's

family a real good. Is there any better way
than by securing for the n a weekly visitor of

the power and attractiveness of the B, at W. ?

I- there a thing easier to do which can he com-
pared with this real value to them? By a prop-

er word in season—only a word, costing you

nothing but a little effort for the *ake of the

good it maydoto one of Christ's little ones,

you may induce them to subscribe. And we
shall hope by God's grace to strengthen the

ChristBins among them, and bring the careless

ones to a knowledge of saving power. Let us

make one or two suggestions. Better by far

get them to subscribe for themselves thau to

send the paper to them, for it is universally

true that men prize those things that cost

them something far more than what does not.

And it you can only by skill and perseverance

get them to pay 81.50 for the B. at W. you
will have created in them an interest in the pa-

per at once. Where a man's treasure goes,

there goes his heart. Another thing, get them
to subscribe for a year, if possible. Better get

them to send 40 cents and take the paper for

three months thnn not at all, but this sum is

so small and the time is so short that we can

probably do them much more good under a

yearly subscription. A silent little tract often

works a conversion. We believe that the B.

at W. is doing just that kind of work; and we
propose making it more mid more useful under
God to this end; but while we labor to make
the paper good, our friends must see that its

circulation is extended. You can secure the

congregations, and we will preach to them.

KANSAS KERNELS

BY the blessing of Providence, tli9 writer

and companion arrived in Parsons, Sept.

2t5th, and by Bro. Gnrber was conveyed to place

of meeting four miles north. Here a large can-

vas tent hud been erected for meeting purposes

Not arriving at the time appointed, Bro. Mar
tin Neher, of Crawford county entertained the

congregation on Wednesday evening, and on

Thursday evening Bro. David Bare, of Ind.,

preached an acceptable discourse. On Friday

evening the writer had the pleasure of talking

to an attentive audience. Ou Saturday at 11 A.

M. we met again for public worship. By this

time quite a number of earnest, active minis-

ters had arrived. We remember the following:

A. J. Hixson, of Ohio, David Bare and Bro.

Plumtner, of Ind., Moses Bare, of Bourbon

county, Martin and John Neher, Robert and

Samuel Edgecotub, of Crawford county, Bro.

Ikenberry and D. Ivingery, of Lnbetto county,

Johu Hess, of Wilson connty, Jacob Buck, of

Lyon county, Kansas. At. the conclusion of

the forenoon exercises one came forward and

was received by baptism. In the evening met

to attend to the ordinances of God's house.

Bro. David Bare officiated, and the meeting

was truly an enjoyable one. We were inform-

ed that two hundred and thirty members were

seated at the tables. Reader, do not say that

there are no brethren and sisters in Kansas.

Here were members who had come forty, fifty,

sixty, yes ninety miles to partake of tlie Feast.

Some came long distances in private convey-

ances, and they gave unmistakable evidence of

being refreshed and strengthened. it does

one good to meet these hungry, zealous, and

humble brethren and sisters! Hard pressed as

they are sometimes by the world, and away

the main body of the church, they cling

to the good old ship, Zion, with a tenacity

hick demonstrates true conversion and loyal-

ty.

On Sunday ot 9: 30 A. M. met in children's

meeting. The tent which was about h'0 feet

long and 26 wide, was completely filled with

people. One hundred little boys and girls were

there, eager to hear what the children's friend

had to say. See their smiling faces, their ready

ears and willing minds! Fathers and mothers

were there to hear something to comfort their

hearts. Brothers and sisters were thereto learn

something that would do ^hem good. Old and

ig longingly and attentively listened for

that which would edify and strengthen. A
half hour was spent with the children and

then Bro. Edgecomb closed the exercises in an

mpressive manner. Bro. A. J. Hixson also

did good service in the opening exercises. Af
ter prayer we distributed a lot of little folks'

paper, the Children at Work, and had not near

enough. May these meetings in behalf of the

dear youth prove beneficial to old and young.

More than one old person's affection is strength-

ened by seeing the attention and interest of the

g. Is it any woader that young men and

women misbehave in the public assembly?

Were they in their youthful tenderness pointed

to Jesus in all sympathy and kindness? Per-

haps the minister never stopped to talk with

them, never gave them a word of sympathy

and kind admonition hut rather sedded or re-

proved them. If you want a child to love yon,

first show it how to love. Do not ask it to love

you, to come to Jesus wHile anger and coldness

and peevishness heaves in your bosom. So long

as God spares me and bestows grace upm me

for the work, so long shall I urge children to

love their parents, to be kind to each other, to

read the Bible, and early seek the Lord. God

forbid that any of «s should follow the latter

clause of Mark 10: 13. If you are inclined to

rebuke those who bring children to Jesus, go

and read that Scripture. It will cure your

diseased heart.

At the conclusion of the children's meeting,

preaching to the older ones commenced. Some

excellent discoui-ses were delivered at the close

of which two aged persona came forward and

requested to he baptized. This was a season of

rejoicing. Now came the time of parting. All

seem to have enjoyed the hallowed occasion,

and it was a trying time to leave for the old

battle grounds again. A number remained for

meeting in the evening which was held in a

school-house near by, the tent having been tak-

en down and conveyed to Bourbon connty

where it will be used for Love-feast purposes

Sept. 30th. We like this tent arrangement.

They are convenient in more ways than one.

ANGER.

it T) K ye angry and sin not," What a glo-

\.y rious time the people of earth might

have did they obey this admonition. Paul

knowing man's nature and the influence of cir

cu instances—understanding that there can he

no cnuse without an effect—well knew that cer

tain tilings would of necessity displease man

and cause him to become angry, cause his soul

to writhe and revolt; and therefore he provides

a way that he may escape the dreadful evils of

an ger. To be angry and sin not is -what every

child horn of God and guided by the Holy-

Spirit will do. Although his feelings may ht

wrought up, and his spirit horning in agony

yet he need not sm—he need not violate God't

law—he need not injure his fellow-man; but

mger simply indicates his displeasure with

sin and wickedness. Lot's righteous spirit wa-1

vexed from day to day by the filthy Sodomite-

yet we do uot learn that he ever did them any

barm; that he ever sinned—transgressed God'

law. To be angry and hate our brother is to

put ourselves "in danger of hell fire;"

close observation would teach us that many,

both in and outof organized- churches, are

posed to this great danger. Few, indeed, are

those who get angry and sin' not.

I have felt many times that this admonition

has not been so carefully obeyed and enforced by

the church as its importance demands. Breth-

ren and sisters are not always required to con-

form to it. They are allowed when they get

angry to Si'tt, transgress God's law, to hate

their brother. I say we deal too lightly with

this; we are too indifferent about it. Things of

much less importance consume our time and

talent. A great deal more time is often spent

to see that externals according to decisions of

general councils are enforced thau to see that

brethren who get angry sin not. This is not a

demand of man nor church-creed but of God.

Were we more careful with the fundamental

principles of our holy religion we would have

much less trouble with some minor things

whicli are the outgrowth of character. To be

angry and sin uot is according to divine nature.

We spend time in adjusting business trnnsac-

iions between brethren and when the work is

done neither one is any better than he was he-

fore. His character is not one whit better. In

such cases instead of taking into consideration

the transaction itself, it should he the brethren.

If we would direct our efforts in such a way Go-

to kill sin we ought to strike at the root. Ad

long as the root is not destroyed evil fruit will

continue to be produced.

When anger grows into hatred of our fel-

low-man, it debases the soul, engulfs in misery

and wretchedness, home, society, church, and

government, lis seething foam and fury buns

before it all that is lovely, sweet, and tender.

A mad man! What a sight! Nothing on

earth lion id and mean enough to liken him

unto. s J. ii.

.SHANNON LOVE-FEAST

ON the first instant a very largo audience as-

sembled at Shatiuon to participate in the

service of the Communion and those attend-

ing upon such occasions, In examination ser-

vice, Bro. D. Fry said we should examine our-

selves to see if we were in order. Do sisters

wenr the covering at the table as commanded?
Do brethren wear the hair as Jesus did? Je-

sus wore his hair as the Nazarenes, and they

wore it long and parted in the middle. Bro. D.

B. Eby spoke, saying that we give too much
atteution to extorna's and not enough to that

which regulates them. Ho said he heard about

a man that had been stealing, who, one day,

while in a machine shop, placed his hands in a

pair of shears which, when they closed, cut

them off. These hands have stolen many things,

but they will steal nn more. He now thought

he would be much better. He did not seem to

realize that he would not be any better uuless

his motives were changed; that cutting off hia

hands only deprived him of the means used in

stealing without changing his desires. He had

no better heart after his hands were cut off

than before. We have no regard for anything

we do, if it be not done from the heart. We
only make ourselves hypocrites—wolves in

sheep's clothing. To become better we must
begin at the heart. Then what we do will be

done from the heart, and we will be better by

the observance. Brother Henry Martin then

said we should follow no one farther than he

follows Christ. Do yon all pray? If you do

not you disobey one of the commandments of

God. Ministers should have family worship. We
must pray at home. Christ was a pattern of

prayer. Brethren do uot always conduct them-

selves at funerals as they are directed by the

word of God. Thtty sometimes worship with

their hats on and do not, even in prayer, kneel.

This we consider very wrong. Before going to

prayer, Brother M. said that it was the custom
of the church always to give the liberty on
such occasions to any brother or sister who had

anything on his mind that he wished to take

to God in prayer. Indeed I should be very

glad to hear some sister lead in prayer. I be-

lieve it would have a better effect than prayer

from a brother, because it is a common thing

to hear a brother pray.

From notes taken by S. J. H.

Send adonat'ou to Brethren's Tract Society.

MORE PREACHING

WITH every issue of the Brethren at
Work there goes out the cry for preach-

ing. Never in the history of the Church has

there been such a demand of our brethren to

preach their interpretation of the Bible as now.

The call comes from the high and low; from

the learned and unlearned; from the rich and

the poor. The cry goes up from the inhabi-

tants of the barren mountain, the desert plain,

from lowland and highland, from th- smallest

country town to the metropolis of the world.

From every age, sex, color, rauk, and state, comes

the wailing cry, "Come over and help us."

It has ever been the boast of our ministers

that to the poor the Gospel is preached. But

have we any just cause to he elated? Do our

ministers preach to the poor? We are afraid

not many do. To whom do they preach? Gen-

erally to their brelhren and sisters mid their

families. Are they poor? They are not. The

Brethren Ghurch, in proportion to its size, is es-

timated to be one of the wealthiest churches

ii the world. Just think, in Chicago there are

213 churches besides about twenty missions and

eleven Adventist and Spiritualist societies, but

uot one of them the Brethren's Churches.

Now if the people of that great city know
nothing of the Brethren, whose fault is it? If

they are all Roman Catholic, Lutherans, Meth-

odists, Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Congregn-

tionalists Sc, who is to be blamed? Can they

believe a doctrine which they have never read

nor heard? We heartily endorse the eenti-
'

jents of a letter from Farragut, Iowa. We
either lack food nor raiment. To go to the

,

Taste places was ever the Master's precept and

example. "Go to the lost sheep ol the

house of Israel." How many counties are there

in the Unite! States over all of which the

Brethren travel and preach?

"Ho reape - of life's harvest,

Wi.y stand with >us ed blade,

Until the night draws round tine

And day tegins to fade?
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Wby stand ye idle waiting.

Fur reapers mora lo come,

The golden morn is passing,

Why sit ye»idle, dumb?"

Arouse! awake! "Go and teach all nations."

See that "to Hie poor the gospel is preached."

"Thrust in the sharpened sickle

And gather in the grain,

The night is fast approaching,

And soon will come again.

The Master calls for reapers,

And shall he call in vain?

Shall sheaves lie there uugatheid

And waste upon the plain?

If you cannot cross she ocean,

And the heathen lands explore,

You can nod the heathen nearer,

You can help them at your door.

If you canuot give your thousands,

You can give the widows mite.

If you cannot he the watch uian,

Standing high on Zion's wall.

**»#*¥**«!*
You can do what Heav'n demands,

You can he like faithful Aaron

Holding up the prophets hands."

A uiau who has hecome a victim to cancer

would spend the world, if he had it, to he cured

of his disease, that his life might he prolouged

just a few years; hut he would not give a cent

tn huve his neighbor cured of the cauci-r of

sin, when he knows the wages of siu is dentil,

when he knows that a cure would not insure

life for only a few years, but for a i itver end-

ing, cyelessless eternity.

Tobecousislent.oneuf two things we must do:

either we must cease our profession, or we must

try to win others to it. If we do not we show

an in sincerity, an abscence of faith in our

teaching*, and are the vilest and most debased

hypocrite? of which it is possible for the most

extravagant imagination to conceive. If we

would see our fellow-man go down io eternal

ruin without making any effort to save him we

are no more charitible, no more benevolent, no

more merciful, no more humane, no more

Christ like than the devil himself. Is this

plain? Ittakes.plain speech to cut through

the heavy crust of selfishness out of which

grow pride, arrogance, covetousness, envy, jeal

ousy, and hypocrisy.

If God, the Bible. Christianity mean any-

thing at all, they mean as many times more

thnn anything in this life as there are sands on

the sea shore, drops in the ocean, or atoms in

the Universe. If eternal life was bought at

the expense of a sacrifice of every earthly com-

fort, solace, or joy and the most dreadful tor-

tures to mind and body were each endured

night and day—if our bodies were receptables

of the most excruciating pain and our minds

of the greatest grief and gloom of which one

minute could not he endured, even then we

would obtain salvation on easier terms—would

make a better bargain than though we should

buy the "earth and the fulness thereof" with

our shadow. s J. fl.

THE COMING MAN.

HE is coming. You may all know him; in

fact you will have no trouble in learning

to kuow him if you are not now well acquaint-

ed with him, He is humble, unpretentious,

. kind, sociable, tender-hearted, long-suffering,

charitable, lovely, truthful, punctual, aud con-

tented. He takes advantage of no one. He is

losing no sleep, losing no physical strength on

account of statiou in life He is not fretting

and worrying because he is not a minister or

an editor. Perhaps he is thinking of starting

a paper, but then he is not telling it around,

and adding "It will he the best paper in the

Brotherhood." He is not saying, "il/y paper

will be the cheapest: >n<J paper will he the

cleanest and brightest." No, he is not using ad-

jectives of such high degree, but modest-like

says nothing of the kind. He does not say, "I'll

make things jingle if I ever preach." Nor do

you hear him say, "I was to the District Meet

ing last week. I made 11 speech there and it

made things ring." No such boastful language

proceeds out of his mouth. He is not all Ihe

time trying to hoist himselt to the top of the

pinnacle at the expense of his fellow-man. The

vanity of self- exaltation is not in him. You
are not always annoyed by his allusions to his

own work. You are not male ashamed at his

pretensions to learning, when yon know that

lie in even below the medium. When you pre-

sent an idea, you are not mortified by any such

remarks, "0 that i"h old to me." "I guess you

burrowed that somewhere." He is glad when

you speak, and patient in bearing. He is not

orrogaut, self-willed, ambitious to be foremost,

but believes that his work must determine the

estimation in which he is to be held by his

brethren. In fact, he is just so modest and un-

assuming that he cannot fail to occupy a very

eminent position in the church. He has the

qualities that make men worthy of our confi-

dence. He takes delight in making others use-

ful and happy. He does not say much, but

when he speaks you are made glad. Such i

the coming man, For aught I know ther

may be many just like him ou the way. I pray

God that their number may be legion. Tht

name of the coming man I do not know. Tht

qualities ot the successful man have been nam
ed. Shallowness, arrogance aud self- exaltation

may flourish for a reason, but the end will

come. No such work can remain, for God will

overthrow it. Ignorance and self must boast a

great deal in order to hold a positiou, but soon

er or later their hollowness will be apparent to

all. m. a.

LITTLE TRICKS.

OF all the things which dishonor the c

of God and disgrace the name of Christ,

perhaps we should assign the lirr-t place to

tie meannesses practiced by men professing

godliness; and especially by ministers of the

Gospel. There are joine things which are hard-

ly big enough to be called sins, and which, if

man were proved guilty of them, would in single

instances hardly afford ground for disfellow

shipping him, yet which, if allowed to go on

unchecked, work ruin to his reputation, and

dishonor to the name and cause of Christ.

It IB scarcely necessary and perhaps hardly

possible to define the tilings of which wespeak,

but unfortunately most persons know what

they are. There are few neighborhoods where

the name of Christ is not dishonored by soi

petty example of meanness and littleness

the part of some church member, or deacon, or

pretended minister, which really causes more

reproach than would be occasioned by some

solitary act of outbreaking sin. When Moses

speaks unadvisedly with his ^ips, we consider

the provocation and pity his weakness, but

when Achan brings reproach and defeat upon

the armies of Israel for the sake of a Baby-

lonish garment or a wedge of gold, we acqui-

esce in the justice that blots him nut ofexistence.

When David commits a crime we wait to wit-

ness his repentance aud hear his penetential

cry; but when Geha/i lies through covetousness

and hides his talent* of silver and his changes

of raiment, we see with just indignation the

leprosy smiting him as with the curse of God.

There were many of Israel's kings that sinned

ano repented, or who, even in their iniquities

had something of nobleness about them,

when Ahab and Jezebel conspired by fraud and

falsehood to rob a poor man of hi little heri-

tage, we feel a satisfaction when we see the

dogs licking his blood upon the very ground

which he had so wickedly appropriated. Pet*r

denies his Lord and curses aud swears, and at

ono glance from the eye of his Master goes out

to weep in bitterness over his fall; but Judas

who carried the bag, who haudled the funds,

who stole the money, who pleaded the cause of

the poor that he might pilfer his percentage of

the gifts bestowed upon them, and who finally

betrayed his Lord for thirty pieces of silver,

went to a suicide's grave with few to pity him

or lament his end.

The petty meannesses of covetous men, open

the way to the worst of crimes. Their little-

ness does not measure their importance, A
fallen tree may he gashed and cut and shattered,

and still have soundness aud .-Ircngth in it, but

if we see emerging from it little fungus growths,

if the evidences of decay are manifest, we know
fhen that though Ihe trunk may seem fair, and

the bark entire, and every branch be broken,

yet the whole tree is far gone in decay, and is fit

for nothing hut the fire, and hardly lit for that

These minute tokens tell of inward decomposi-

tion, and are a thousandfold more omnious than

any cut or cleavage whicli vioence may caus-.

An oaken post muy b- sluttered or rivni, and

yet every fibre of it may be soundnnd fit fur an

age of service, but if we see another in whose

smooth surface we detect only here and th

a little worm-hole which it would seem could

not affect its character or strength, we know
<hat through all its fibres from top to bottom

worms have wrought their way, until the in-

ferior is but mass of worthless powder, and

is destined to be crushed by the first pressure

that rests upon it. So there are men who in

appearance and reputation seem sound and

strong; they stand high in the Church and

in the world, and will stand so until some sud-

den revelation smites them and crushes them to

the dust: but in spite of all their pride of ap-

pearance, their little petty tricks show that

borers are at work; that there is present thi

leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy

and which once lodged into a man's heart anc

life, does not cease to operate until it has

thoroughly permeated his moral constitution,

aud utterly eaten out everything within him

I hat was manly nnd noble and godlike.

Christian minister, beware of little tricks.

You may save a penny and lose afriend. While

you pride yourself upon your keenuess, others

may be talking about your meanness; and

thing remember, these little wrongs are likely

to be unrebuked; the man who observes them

despises them, but he says they are not worth

speaking of, aud so he says nothing about them,

and they remain until, like a fungus growth

they indicate the decay of moral vigor, and the

utter and hopeless ruin of all true manhood.

There are men and ministers of the Gospel

in good and regular standing, about whom al-

most every man that knows thein knows 8

little mean contemptible trick of which they

bave been guilty, which in itself is a small

matter,—aud so a grain of sand is a small mat-

ter,—but when the grains of sand become nu-

merous enough the ocean itself cannot breali

through them. So no excellencies of charactei

cau make amends for these petty exhibitons of

human frailty and depravity. It is not that

the things themselves are of 3uch importance,

but they are the straws which show which way

the wind is blowing; they are the things which

make every man doubt the integrity of thi

who are guilty of them, and which prepare

every inuuwho knows them to believe that

man who could do such things could dooth

things which are far meaner aud far worse.

We recall with satisfaction an instance where

a near relative when brought before a court

on some trumped up charge of wrong-doing,

summoned an old gray-haired minister who had

lived more than forty years within half

mile of him. "How long have you known this

man?" said the lawyer. "I have known hi

ever since he was born." What do you know

about himr1" "I never knew a mean thing ot

him in my life." Such a testimony as that

stands out in marked contrast with uiaiiv p.'tt;

tricks and discreditable transactions which so

often need to be explained nnd apologized for

the explanation frequently being more harmful

than the accusation, and the apology more di

creditable than the fault.

man of God, if you would bo honored of

God and man, put away from you once nnd

forever alt craftiness, decoitfulness and guile,

and stand in the name and strength of the Lord,

spuruiug everything which partakes of little-

ness and trickery, aud living so blamelessly

and uprightly that you shall ever enjoy the

sunlight of the Maker's smile, nnd the favor of

those who loye righteousness and bate iniquity.

Then you can say with the apostle, We have

"renounced the hidden things of dishonesty

not walking in craftiness, nor handling the

Word of God deceitfully."~2 Cor. iv. 2.

'Receive us; we have wronged no man, we

have corrupted no man, we have defrauded no

man." 2 Cor. vii. 2.

—

The Armory.

MANU3CHIPTAL.

"A MIGHTV Hunter Before the Lord."—C. H.

Ualsbaugh. "Degredation aud glory of Death."

-C. H. Balsbaugh. "Sanctificstion."—W. H
Miller. '"The Bridegroom and the Bride."— ('.

H. Balsbaugh.

The Primitive Christian came to us last

week in regular n ewspaper form. They send

, out as a sample number, but think of ndopt-

..ig it another year. We think it looks well

and although not so convenient for binding,

prpsfnts a good appearance.

$mt $m$ (.-hiss.

The Worth of Truth no Tong\t* Can Tell"

This department is .lesion-.] for asking and an-
iwering questions, .Irawn th.- ) Si tile. In or-
irr to promote lh.- Truth, :,ll ,,,.. stions should tie
inef, ,.jh1 i!oltu-d iu simple Uugimge. Wv shall
utsupiMju.-Hliona to our cui.tnUit.or a to answer,
)Ut thladofi not exclude ;im otln-rs iv.il im- ui.ou
the same topic.

Will some one please explain the r.tlrand 6th
verses of the Oth chapter ofltovelatioas'/ It reads
as follows: "And^when ho had opened the third
*eal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see.—
And I beheld, and lo, a black horse; and he that
sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand,
Audi beard a voice in the midst of the four beasts
say, A measure o£ wheat for a penny, and three
measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt
not the oil and the wine."

As the numbers seventy, forty, and three are
very often in Scripture, can any brother or slater
tell nie through the Brethren at Worn; how
often these numbers are in the Huly Bible V And
bave thov any particular sacred meaning'/

A. Nelson Grayiiill.

Will sumo ono please explain Jer. 12: G It reads
as follows: "If thou hast run with the footmen,
and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with horses and if in the land of peace,
wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then
how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan."

C. E. M,

Will some ono please explain Rom. 11 : 20 which
reads as follows: "Therefore if thine enomy hun-
ger feed him; if he thirst (five him drink; fori a so
doing thou ahalt heap coals of lire on his bead.

.C.J. Head.
What is fasting? How and when must it lie ob-

served, how long continued'/ Is it a command?
If so why is there not more preaching and writ-

ing done on thatsuhj'ect T And why is it not ob-

served more by us and especially by some of the eld-

ers. If it i3 not acommand what does Matt. t>: 14,-

15, Mark 2: 18-B1, Liike.u: 33-30, Acts 13:2,3, Matt.

J7: 21, Mark (1:27, Luke 2: 37, Acts 14:23, 10: 30, 1

Cor.7:.VJ Cor. o:ii, Matt. 0: IO-N',4! «, and Luke
1:2 mean. Wsi. Ciirowl.

QUERY ANSWERED,

Will some one please explain Matt 11: 11. In
particular we would like to know who is the least,

ind why called the least In the kingdom of heav-

m'/ Jkstina Miller.
The verse reads as follws: "Verity I say unto

you, mming then) that are horn ..f women there
hath not risen irgfeator tflinn John the Baptist;

notwithstanding, be that is least in the kingdom
of heaven Is greater than he.

THOUGH John was thegreatest of prophets

having advantages superior to any who
had preceded him, inasmuch as it was his great

privilege to stand at the very threshold of the

gospel dispensation, yet his advantages were

far inferior to those which are accessible to the

humble trusting obedient disciple of Christ.

Who is the least? The most humble, those

that are the least in thtir own estimation. The

Savior says: "Blesed are the poor in spirit, for

theirs is the kingdom of heaven." Again, "For

he that is least among you all, the same shall

be great.'
1 Again it is written, "But to this

man will I look, saith the Lord, even lo him

that is poor and of a contrite spirit, and trera-

bleth at my word." Or it may mean those who
have the least advantages, the least opportuni-

ties for acquiring knowledge in the kingdom of

Christ, has opportunities fur superior to those

who possessed the greatest advantages under

the law. Either, or both ideas would hold

true, for the humble disciple, the poor in spirit,

those who live by faith on the Son of God have

advantages superior to John, and then the

most lowly have, for to them nlso are the bless-

ings of faith made accessible.

Mattie A. Leah,

QUERIES ANSWERED.

Will some brother or sister please explain what
things were done in Betbabara. That which Is

ipoken of in St. John 1:24.

Samuel W.Yost.

WILSONS translation reads: "These things

occurred Sic." It refers to the facts and

ition set forth at the 1 ! 'th verse.

Will some one explain Heb. 1:7/ " And of the

ingels he saith, Who makelh his angels spirits, and
nla ministers a flame of Are." It. T. Crook.

This refers to the mission that augels were

sometimes sent to perform. Abraham enter-

tained angels who announced the birth of Isaac.

Angels proclaimed the birth of Jesus. His

ministers (Dltner) or workmen are represented

a flaming fire because of their holy mission

to mornli/.e and christianize the people to be an

n=ample to the Hock, a terror to sin.

J. F. Ebeesole.
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SOW THE SEED.

SOW ye beside all waters.

Where the dew of heaven may fall;

Ye shall reap if ye be not weary,

For the Spirit breuthes o'er all.

Sow, though the thorns may wound thee,

One wore the thorns for thee;

Aud though the cold world scorn thee,

Patient and bopefnl be.

Sow ye beside all waters,

With a blessing and a prayer;

Name Him whose hand upholdeth thee,

And sow thou everywhere.

Sow when the morning broaketh

In beauty o'er the land;

And when the evening falleth,

Withhold not thou thine hand.

Sow, though the rock repel thee

In its cold and sterile pride;

Some cleft there may be riven.

Where the little seed may hide.

Fear not, for some will flourish.

And, though the tares abound,

Like the willows by the waters

Will the scattered grain be found.

Work in the wild waste places,

Though none thy love may own;

God guides the down of the thistle

The wnud'ring wind hath sowu.

Sow by the wayside gladly.

In lliedark, damp caverns low,

Where sunlight seldom reacheth,

Nor healthful streamlets flow.

Watch tiOt the clouds above thee;

Let the whirlwind round thee sweep;

God may the seed-time give thee,

But another's band may reap.

Have faith, though ne'er beholding

The seed burst from its tomb;

Thou know'st not which may perish,

Or what be spared to bloom.

Room on the narrowed ridges

The ripened grain will find.

That the Lord of the harvest coming

In the hardest sheaves may hind.

Work while the daylight ]a3teth,

Ere the shades of night come on—
Ere the Lord of the vineyard cometh,

Aud the laborer's work is done.

there are many things that a knowledge of

gives us hours of enjoyment, but nothing can

he compared to religions knowledge. It alone

sufficient to soothe the distressed mind nnd

comfort when earthly knowledge do longer sat-

isfies.

The Bible is a casket of rare jewels and we

,n possess them if we are willing to search for

iem. Let us delve down deep after the rich

treasures and apply them to the shaping of our

lives. And while we study the blessed volume

should not only do it with a view of storing

our heads with knowledge, but our hearts

should feel the influence of its sacred teachings.

Jesus says, "Search the Scriptures, for they are

they that testify of me, and therein ye think ye

have eternal life."

Those who have never felt the sweet peace

that a religious knowledge affords, delay not to

procure the "pearl of great price." While you

are laboring to attain to worldly greatness aud

to store your minds with such knowledge as

will better enable you to live aud act in this

world, do not iorget that in order to be truly

happy, and useful to yourselves aud others, and

that the object for which you were created be

answered, you must possess a knowledge of

heavenly wisdom, which is "first pure, then

peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full

of mercy and good fruits, without partiality aud

without hypocrisv." This knowledge will en-

able you to be more useful while in this world,

and when your life-work is ended, will prove a

pas3-port iuto the beautiful world on high.

Lanark, III.

FROM PALESTINE.

Jerusalem.

tFruoi Hip" 11.)

RELIGIOUS KNOWLEDGE.

LY WEALTHY A. CT.AI1KE.

WE, as individuals, are not satisfied with our

present attainment; we are daily striv-

ing to acquire more knowledge, and thus store

our minds with that, which will prove of great

benefit to us. The student who longs to become

proficient in the sciences toils incessantly, and

often burus the midnight oil that he may gain

knowledge and reach the summit of greatness

to which bis aspiring mind desires to attain.

Worldly people labor long and cheerfully that

they may increase their knowledge and thus

prepare them to appear as members of society,

but olten that knowledge is not of the proper

kind. A knowledge of some things does not

better our condition any whatever, but rather

the reverse. It is the kind of knowledge that

we seek that is of real benefit, to us. A knowl-

edge of the world aud its maxims aud fashions

will not afford us any real, true enjoyment, for

the world and all that is therein will pass away,

but there is a knowledge that enriches its pos-

sessor, and which will, while life lasts, pro ?e to

hen continual feast, and finally lead the mind

to highei enjoyments—those that will be real-

ized at God's right hand.

"Kuowledge is power," is an old adage, but a

true one, and especially is it true of religious

knowledge. We may possess a knowledge o:

the arts and sciences; we may study the heav-

ens aud learn to call the stars by name, ant

through that knowledge look up with reverence

to Him who created them, and whose works

often impress our miuds with His omniscience

name time our heartspower, but at the

may be entirely destitute of the kuowledge I tent with the mountain'

which is intended to cause us tofeel the near

and endearing relation we can sustain to Him.

We want a religious knowledge in order that

we may be belter prepared for the work that is

devolving upon us, and equip us for life's bat-

tles. Religion is intended to make us better;—

it will soften and subdue our cold and indifferent

hearts if we will submit to its gentle influences,

and tip's added to our knowledge, gives us power

in the world—A power that cannot fail to be

felt, although it may work its way bilently.—

There is |n>wei- in relitfiou and it will be real-

ized in all the walks of life, and we need it that

we may more successfully meet the many con-

flicts that obstruct our pathway.

Worldly knowledge often uffordi us pleasure;

linn Slftndwd" hf tpoi

MOl'XT UOBXAH.

IN my last letter I endeavored to give the

reader a general idea of the present city of

Jerusalem, apart from the temple mount. Tn

the days of David, and at the beginning of Sol

onion's reign, the city was limited to Mt. Zion.

Its northern walls ran close upon the present

David street, and the other walls encircled thi

remainder of the mountaiu top. It was so com

pletely surrounded by vulleys, that only at the

north-west coruer, where the Joppa gnte now

stands, was it approachable on level ground;

and at this point stands the strong castle now

called the tower of David. I suppose that this

is the fortification mentioned in II Sam. aud I.

Kings, under the name Millo. At that time

Mt. Moriah was outside of the city, and separa-

ted from it by a narrow ravine about 100 feet

deep, with precipitous sides. On its top was

the threshing-floor of Araunab, a Jubesite, who

was still allowed to live at Jerusalem; and per-

haps its terraced sides produced the grain which

was threshed on its summit. The threshing-

floor was purchased by David in order to offer

his sacrifice there at the time of the plague, aud

perhaps the entire uiouutdin was included in

the purchase. It was there that Abraham bad

offered Isaac, and there Solomon determined to

build the temple. But the mountaiu top, as it

ished insufficient space lor the courts

of the temple, and a temple built there without

wall surrounding it, would be exposed to the

attack of his enemies. To supply these two

defects was the principal work of the seven

years during which he was building the temple.

He first dug down to the solid rock, all around

the base of the mountain, except at the

west corner, where a narrow ridge connected

this mouut with the one next north of it. On

the rock thus laid bare, be built his iuclosing

wall, laying the foundation stouts in a bed cut

into the solid rock. This wall was built up

perpendicular, until its top was higher than

the top of the mountain inclosed within it.

then filled in the open space lying betweeu his

wall aud the slopes of the mountaiu, and thus

obtained on the top of the mountain a level sur-

face for the temple and its courts, of equal ex-

The space thus

filled in, according to Copt. Warren's estimate,

amounted to 70,000,000 of cubic feet. To avoid

part of the labor of Iransportng earth for the

purpose, a large part of the space was occupied

building very loftv piers, on which was turned

an arched roof, and noon this was laid a com-

paratively thin surface of earth. This Uf thod

was adopted chiefly at the south-east coruer.

Mowed earth to fall in, from time to time,

and fill up much of the space.

On the solid rock of the mountain's natural

summit, Solomon built his temple; and in or-

der that this fortified hill might be accessible

to the city, he ran the city walls across the in-

tervening chasm, and built a vast bridge from

near the southern end of the teuiple courtc,

across to the side ofMt Ziou. The spring of

the arch of this bridge, is still seen in the an-

cient wall on the west side of Mt. Moriah, and

Capt. Warren, whose excavations have fully

established all of the above mentioned facte,

discovered the foundations of one or two of the

piers of the bridge. It was probably this bridge

which the Queen of Shebn so much admired, as

the ascent by which Solomon went up to the

house of the Lord. (It. Ch. is. 4.).

In order to supply the temple and its court

with water, and to secure nn adequate supply

incase of a siege, Solomon' constructed the

pools and the aqueduct which I made the sub-

ject of one of my former letters. There are now

within the temple inclosure thirfy-three;cis-

terns, for the purpose of holding water. One

of these, first explored and measured by Di

Barclay, is 42 feet deep and 736 feet in circuit.

It is dug in the natural rock, and pillars of the

same are left at intervals to support its roof. Its

water is reached by a flight ot stone steps, and

the water was about four feet deep when we saw

it. Another, first explored by Capt. Warren,

is 42 feet deep, 63 feet long, and 57 wide. It

was dug in the earth, walled, and plastered, and

covered with arches. How many of these cis-

terus were dug by Solomon is not known; but

he certainly provided as many as he thought

useful.

The reader is aware that everything above

ground on Mt. Moriah was frequently torn

down aud rebuilt alter Solomon's day. When

the cify was taken by the Mohammedans, in

the 7th century, this mountain entered upon a

new phase of its history. It was a sacred spot

to the Mohammedans as well as to the Jews,

both on account of its earlier history, and be-

cause Mohammed had started from its summit

when he made his celebrated flight to heaven

and back. Be hod stood upon a certain rock

there, which began to follow him as he started

up, but the angel Gabriel laid his hands on it

and stopped it. The prints of Mohammed'.'

feet and of Gabriel's hands were left in the

rock, nod there they are ectm to the preeont

day. I saw them myself, but I never would

have known they were hand-prints aud foot-

prints if the Sheik who showed them to me

had not told me so. They reminded me of a

place which the priest showed me in Rome,

where Peter, when in prison there, happened to

strike the side of his head against the stone

wall, aud left a deep dent in it. I afterward

saw, in a little chapel in the Mount of Olives, a

depression in the solid rock made by the feet of

Jesus when he took his last step before the

ascension. People's feet aud hands and heads

very hard in these early days.

J. W. McGahyey.

pes been judiciously put out iu small sums,
hundred struggling congregations m'g h

have been helped to erect churches of the same
size where the masses in Chicago could be in-

duced to attend upon the Gosp*f It. is a fact

that the churches of Chicago cannot accommo-
date one- half of the population, and there is

need not only of more room, but some change
a the present conduct of the churches which
will induce the masses of the people to attend;

and probably if Christian people would content
themselves with plain houses and simple modes
of worship it would go far to briug about this

desirable end.

A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF THE JEWS.
rPHE Christian Union says: It is wonderful

I to coutenipUti that while 10,000 Jews
hover about captive at Jeruaslem, and miliums

look wishfully Ziou ward, the Rothscnilds

—

Jews—can count up their $35,000,000,000. and
to-day the two prime ministers ol Great Britain

and France, Benjamin Disraeli and Jules Simon
are both Jew.-. Jews are the bunkers of Eu-
rope's king-; Jews the premiers of 70,000,000 ol

civilized people All this, too, where a century

ago the poor Jews were hunted Irom nation to

nation like wild beasts. How this once de-

spised people are m.irching to the front iu rich-

's and honor.

The North west Passage Found.

PROFESSOR Nordeu.kjold, of Sweden, has

made the voyage so long dreamed of thro'

the Northeast passage. Voyaging along the

shores of Europe and A-ia,and posing from the

North Sea to the Arctic Oc-an, and through

Behring Strait into tbe North Pacific, he

reached Yokahama in safety Sept. 2—having

sailed from Gofheuburg on his expedition July

4,1878. He says:

"I_fully accomplished the obj-ct for which Mie

expedition was sent out by Dr Dickson, namely,

a practical proof of the existence of a northeast
passage. Then the A-iatic coast was followed,

and St. Liwrence Bav was cms.ed to Port
Clarence, Alaska. Thence we crossed the Kon-
iyan, dredging carefully in order to determine
the formation of the bottom of tbe sea, many
specimens of Hie fauna and flora being ob-
tained. The location, br"ndt.h, velocity and
approximate volume of the currents of the Arc-
tic and Pacific Polar currents were chartered

and calculated."

He claims that he has found a practical Su ai-

mer route between America and Siberia, but it

is yet problematical whether any solid advan-

tage to commerce will result. Scientifically,

this successful expedition will be found to pos-

uuusual interest—CAm/tan Standard-

topics of i% flag*

COSTLY CHURCHES.

T1TE give two item

V\ »

..here was tbe largest space to be filled. I

went down among these piers, mid explored, by

the light of caudles, the space which they occu-

py to the extent of 200 feet north and south.

and 370 feet east aud west. Tfauy are about 50

feet high above the present earth floor, but

they reach down many feet below this, to the

;\f.rfqi.

'Jt.ililftrieM should bt

paper, anil i<

news which show

something of the cost of religion to

some classes in a great city.

-Plymouth Church, Chicago, through the

personal solicitation of its pastor, Rev. C. H.

Everest, and a few leading members, undertook

to secure pledges for the payment of S60,0<

debt. The subscriptions, ranging from *100 to

§10,000, were all made on condition that tin

whole amount should be raised. Lately the

money was in the bank, and the checks wer

ade out for every dollar of tbe indebtedness.'

"Grace Episcopal Church, Chicago, recently

celebrated the close of the twentieth year of the

pastorate of Rev. Dr. Clinton Locke. During

these twenty years there have been 1,002 bap-

tisms, 405 confirmations, 463 funerals, 370 mar-

riages; aud there have been contributed for ob-

jects, iuter and extra parochial, iu round num-

bers, §420,000."

These items were written for another purpose,

but show the fact we mention nevertheless, aud

what is said of these two churches, is true of

many others in Chicago and in other largr

cities.

Here the annual expense of one church i^

shown to average $21,000 for twenty years

This *120,0d0 would have built and i-uport*fl

a lull half dozen plain bul commodious church

es of the same capacity as Grace church, or

better still, hud the excess over the reasonable

solid rock, Broken places in the arches above
|

cost and support of one fair church for thwn-

HARDON-In Philips Co., Kansas, Aug. 20,

ot'Diptheria, infant dang liter of S. aud A.

Hardon, and grind daughter of S. aud C
Shuck, aged 7 months.

DRURY.— I.. Bristol, Fillmore Co, Minn., of

old iig-, brother Thoiu>n Drury, aged 85

years, Fuucml services by elder Joseph Ogg.

S. M. Shuck.

HENRY.—Near Dre.-don, Poweshiek Co, Iowa,

Sept. -2nd, 1S79, little Millie, daughter of

friend Ja^pir and Sophia Henry, aged two

years, three months and sixteen days. Fu-

neral services by the writer from Matt. 1*:

2. S. S. MlLLKil.

A.PPLEGATE —In th-i Miple Grove Cmgre

gation, Nekton Co, Kansas, Sept. 18, ol

Diptheria, little M*ttie, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Applegate, agej 3 years, 6 months and

15 days.

Sweet child has gone to rest with her Savior.

May God help the parents lo prepare to meet

her in glory. Funeral thoughts by the writer

from 2 Cor. 5: 1-6. N. C. Wobkiiax.

ZUMBRUM—In the Walnut Creek Church,

Johnson Co, Mo, Sept. 17. 1879, sister Su-

san M, wife of B to. David Zumbrom, aged

54 years, 4 months aud 2S days. A large

congregation assembled at the houseexpect-

ing Elro. Hutchison to preach tbe funeral, but

sickness prevented him from getting there.

The occasion was improved by Literal of

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church.

Isaac Wawi-leu.

FUIRNEY— Iu tbe Nineveh Congregation,

Reno Co ,
K-msas, S*pt. 2, £b!9, Blaneha M,

daughter of brother F. E. aud sister F. Falir-

ney, nged 4 months nnd 23 days.

C. Seckist.
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From D N Workman

Dear Brethren:—

ON the 5ih of September wife and Belf, ac-

conipanh-d by brother Henry Keller, visi-

ted the Jonathan Creek Church, Perry Co., 0.

Had a very pleasant communion eeasuu. -Two

additions, one by baptism, and one restored.

On Monday the 8th had a pleasant council.

Hrolber Ore and Bradley were advanced to the

second degree of the ministry, mid Br..>, Swnnel

Dcffenbaugri elected deacon. On the 18 th I

was called to the same district but at another

house. Preached three sermons, baptized one.

On Saturday the 2Qtb, eldest daughter and selt

visited the Rush Creek Church, Fairfield Co.

Met many kind brethren at the depot in Bre-

men. Preached four sermons, mid baptized

nine.

We expect to attend our Sunday-school Con-

vention and then start on our I rip West. May

the Lord bless aud keep all with whom we have

been visiting and laboring in the cause of our

Master

Ashland, Ohio

From Eld. F. P Loehr.

Dear %olher Harrison:

-

YOUR card was received and contents noted

How precious are kind words given by i

friend in lime of helplessness of body and soul.

Thanks, many thanks. God be your great

rewarder and your shield (is you go along bat-

tling agaiu^ the hosts of wickedness; and when

your strength fails you like mine, may some

kind soul administer to your wants.

Oft does my mind wander away aud seethe

inmates of your office at Lanark, and hold

sweet communion with tbe'bi. Vividly before

my eyes appear your congregations with the

lovely little ones in frout. Ab! will I see them

again?—But hope, blessed hope that reaches

behind the vail, says T shall see you all again

beyond the flood in the haven of rest. tell

the children, tell old and young to be kind aud

aflectioua'e to all around them.

I hope to be at the Mis-ii.nary Meeting

Indiana in October. It will be at my former

home. I hope tu be refreshed when I see those

whom I love.

My palsied hand doth not nerve me so I

must quit.

BloomingdaU, Mich. Sept. 29, 79.

|
From the above letter we may all see hi

our afflicted brother in the dark and lonely

hours of the decline of his life, at t.he'neai

proachof the pile messenger, appreciates words

of remembrance aud brotherly kindness. May

none who read this nnd know him fail to lay up

the treasure in Heaveu, ''I was sick aud ye

visited me." We hope brother Loehr may

be flooded with letters from all, and especially

from the lovely little ones in whom his soul so

delights. S. J. HI

them warm in the faith and in full love and

harmony with each other.

They do not have many ministers, hut among

them are some able, energetic laborers, though

they are mostly young meu. The churches, as

rule, have a great desire for able ministers in

the East to come and preach for them, but

their circumsrauces are generally Buch that

they cannot possibly bear the expense of so

long a journey, and therefore feel reluctant to

ik them to come. But all brethren, aud rain-

ters in particular, will find a hearty welcome

the West.

Brethren, you who are blessed with this

this world's store, remember the injunction,

"Freely ye have received, freely give." Bro.

Esheluian is taking a step in the right direc-

tion by going; to preach the Gospel in the wilds

f the West, and we hope others will follow his

example, for we believe much good may be

done. In the Kast where there is preaching

every Sunday people become so accustomed to it

hat they do not realize the blessings they en-

joy and almost become tired of hearing the

word, but in the West the people hear little

preaching, as few of the other denominations

yet organized there, aud the prople hunger

and thirst after righteousness. Not only would

the believers be built up iu that most holy

faith, but many might lie turned from the error

of their ways to seek the true and living God.

D. E. Cripe.

La Place, III.

The Western Churches.

DURING the past Summer we traveled over
* a portion of Kansas and Nebraska, look-

ing a country, aud have been among quite

a number of the Brethren, have attended some

of their meetings, councils and lovefeasts, ns

well ai been with th-iu and te n them in their

every-duy walk nuu conduct of life. We found

them zealous, and earnestly conteudiug for the

faith once delivered to the saints. The churches

which we visited are in a healthy,', thriving

condition, peace and harmony generally pre-

vailing, and in some thiugs we thought mem-

bers of our old ohurehes might yet learn useful

lessons from them. They are more sociable and

hospitable than in the Eastern churches; stran-

gers coming among them arc received with

true, brotherly kindliest, and that coldness,

almost amounting toselfishness, which we so

often see at home, is unknown there. They

also keep in mind that iu all thines we should

give thanks. Few among them sit down to a

meal, simple though it be, without returning

thanks to the Giver of all good, aud asking His

blessing upon the same.

On 'the first day of the week" they do not

"neglect the assembling of themselves together,

as the manner of some is," but generally meet

at some brother's home, for in many places

they have no meetine houses. Though there

be no minister with them, they siug and pray,

and exhort one another to hold out faithful.

—

These meetings have a great tendency to keep

To Many Inquirers.

\7"0U see by my chirography that writing is a

X task at present. I just dr aw my pen along,

leaving an almost illegible scrawl. I have

scores of times essayed to resign my pen-min-

istry, but cannot. So long as my soul is flood-

ed with thought, it is a relief to give itutterance;

and so long as voices of gratitude and eucour-

igement roll in from Dan to Beer-sheba, I am
stimulated to effort iu promulgating the Gospel

of the Cross. Here and theie a soul who has

mtered deeply into the blessedness of sacrifice,

contributes its mite to my voiceless ministry

and so I continue to "occupy" till "the silver

cord is loosed, and the goldeu bowl be broken."

I will here repeat, perhaps lor the twentieth

time, that I neither ask nor acctpt anything on

ihagrouud of poverty. He. that has [earned

the meaning of the Cross as God means it,

must become woefully reduced before he can

conscientiously place himself on the poor list;

aud du the other side, the same knowledge will

constrain Christ- possessing souls to glory in the

opportunity of sharing the beatitude of Jesus

in 2 Cor. 8: 9. We do not think much of T
manuel until we' are ready to be stripped and

emptied and crucified for the attainment of His

great and rapturous ends. If the "still voices'

from my chamber of suffering and sorrow are

meat aud drink to God-loving hearts, let them

sustain my dragging pen for Jesus sake, till

head and heart and hand succumb to the seize

of the '"last enemy."

A word in behalf of missions. Nothing is

dearer to Jesus than the extension of His kin;

dom. It is a grief to the Holy Trinity and

the elect angels that the Bride of the Lamb is

so apathetic in the'proclaination of the glad ti-

dings of the Cross. Salvation by blood, the

blood of the Godman— do we really know what

it signifies, do we prize it at all corresponding

to its import? Have we the "mind of Christ
1

iu relation to it? Is "the zeal of His house con-

suming us?" Are we keeping our hands un-

stained with the blood of immortals for whom
the Cross was stained with Divine-huinan

blood? Let us pause and ponder, and interro-

gate ourselves whether our life is iu very truth

a perpetuation of the Iucarnatiou? For wise

and gracious reasons God has made Himself

dependant on the Church for the consummation

of Hi* purposes. Our dereliction in opposition

to His will and frustration of His supremo de-

sires. This thought is enough to bring the

whole church on her knees, to fill God's bottle

with tears, aud the golden censer with prayers,

aud the mission treasury with fuuds. Ps. 56;

8. Rev. 8: 3. Mark 12: 11, 42. Brethren let

us tremble at the thought of slighting Jesus.

Our whole life and peace and hope lie iu the

Ooss, aud that calls for our all. Much will

not suffice: God gave HimsBlf, and will not ac-

cept less in return. He that accepts one penny
as being his oicn, has given nothing to God.

There is no danger that our investments are

lost. Christ has left us a double promisson note

which will be redeemed iu due time, and

bear interest through endless ages. Matt. 10:

12, aud 2.i: 40. The larger investments we
make in reliance on that promise, the richer

will we be here and forever, and the greater

our joy in the solemn day of settlement. There

is too little confidence in the pledge of Divine

veracity and love. To go on trustingly and

hopefully in the way of self-sacrifice for the

good of our fellows and th? honor of »God, is

the unfailing method of laying up treasure in

Heaven and becoming millionaires in tke King-

of glory. Why are we so averse to bear

the reproach of the Cross, und keep company

"lb the humiliation and poverty and aelf-im-

mulation of Emmanuel ? Are we too insensible

to form a conception of the feeling of God on

account of the supineness of the people in rela-

tion to the object in which all His attributes

and purposes centre? for another Pentecost,

fora frtjsh inbreathing of the life of Jesus. Let

come with one accord to the Altnr of Gol-

gotha. C. H. Balsbaugh.

Echoes from the East.

HTJMBBB XXIII.

UR meeting to-day, Aug. 31st., at the Ar

singing a beautiful song of invitation to sinner?

and saints. The 4th chapter of John was read,

aud brother Good took his text from the 41st

and 42nd verses.

This is indeed the Christ," was the confess-

ion of the Samaritans when they heard the

despised minister from Nazareth. The Jew

aud about Nazareth were so blind at heart that

they knew not their spiritual King from heav-

en. They rejected Him, aud thus exposed their

want of true religion. So it is now. When
professed Christians reject the teachings of

Christ, they exhibit their need of the Savior'

love aud life. But "Jesus of Nazareth, th

King of the Jews," is not discouraged. He
leaves this God-forsaken people, He journey!

over into Samaria's land. Methinks I see tlu

lonely company of Jesus aud his apostles going

up through the little valleys of Galilee an*

Samaria. He comes to the famous city of Sy

char, lb- enters not, but seats Himself at the

well of historic fame—Jacob's well. He rests,

while His disciples go for something to eat.

What a consolation here for our poor brethren

and sisters! Jsstis was poor and his disciples

were poor. He knows how to be your friend.

He experienced your want and your feelings.

Though rich in heaven, he became poor for our

sakes, that we by Him might become rich iu

grace. 0, yea, it is grace! Only if wo are faith-

ful to Him aud patient in Him, we shall hav>

His help aud His fullness. So shall we know

for ourselves that this is indeed the Christ, the

Savior of our souls. Let us ail hear Him in all

things, and we shall not only know Him, but

He will soon come and gather us into His home
above, and we shall *be ever with Him. Bro,

Baker followed with appropriate remarks.

HRKKINU ANII SAV1XO THE LOST.

September 17rli. A goodly congregation was

at the Wclty Meeting-house this morning,

many of whom were young people.

"Happy is Ho whose onrly years,

lleoeivi! iuslruclion well,"

were the words of sacred song that opened the

regular service. NuiJingcan be more beautiful

than early oiety. No benefit in this life so

great and good as the benefits of true and prac-

tical religion in the lives of the young. The

strong tendency in young members is to go af-

ter the world in its fashion of dress, and amuse-

ment of the mind. But we know of some very

faithful, praying young members. How beau-

tiful such lives! They are the beautiful orna-

ments of the Lord's house—the Church.

Brother Baker chose a text that is full of

Good News: "The Son of Man is come to seek

and to save that which is lost."

I. The Son of Man—Jesus.

II. How Jesus seeks the lost.

III. The means of salvation.

We all heard many good things—words for

our future good, if we but give ourselves to the

Lord's service as we ought. Tt is possible that

nil can he saved, but some may be lost forever.

Who will it he? It must be them who will not

believe and come to Jesus. No one then should

ueglect it. The spirit strives with the hearts

of many, but the enemy is busy too. There is

war around the human heart. may the good

Spirit win the victory and bring every soul a

trophy of the cross! Will the reader say Amen?
Septerubor 14th.— Spent the day in reading

and in meditation. Who does not now and

then love to spend a quiet day at home? Well,

some of us do. We caunot be faithful Chris-

tians aud ueglect to a-semble with ourbrethren

and sisters frequently if it is in our power to do

so, hut a day of rest from physical toil, spent at

home in Christian conversation, religious read-

ing, devout meditation, aud all this seasoned

with fervent prayer for one's own benefit, and

for the Church of God,this is very profitable and

well pleasing iu the sight of our Father in

heaven.

Brethren and sisters, let us never be idle. As
long as we are fitted for labor let us labor for

our souls and the souls ot others. We may not
be able to do as much as we desire to do, but
this is better than we should think we do too
much. But in all our doing let us keep on the
Lord's side. The Scriptures give us examples
of persons who thought they were duiun God's
service and it proved the reverse— they were
opposing God. Just think then how careful
we ought to he that we do the will of our Fath-
er in heaven, tor if we should oppose Him, it

will do us evil, and it may reach so far among
others that we may never lie uuie to correct the
mistake. When we do something that divides

the sympathies aud destroys brotherly love
amoug brethren, we ought, to be very cautious
and tremble at the results. May the Lord help
us to watch and pray.

September 21st.—This morning we had ser-

vices in our town church-house. The tolling

bells indicated that the people could attend
religious services at various places, aud of course
would hear different doctrines. If all were ONE
all would "speak the same thing." Why should
we pretend to be one, and then hold fast lo con-
flicting creeds? Brethren aud sisters, can you
all deny yourselves, and "come out from among
them aud be separate?" How else can you fol-

low the truth and proclaim it? Let us stand
fast. We have a good djctriue; let us make
the preaching of it good also. Let us also see to
it that we are grounded and established iu the
primitive doctrine of the Church. The greatest
struggle the Church has to-day is to keep on
the old foundation—to preveut departures from
the faith.

LOOK AHEAD.
Our meeting began service with the singing

of those beautiful words:

"Sweet hour of prayer, sweel hour of pruyor."

A deacon brother read the seventeenth chapter
of St. Luke, bs is our order generally, a feature

unknown in the so-called churches, where one
minister does all and gets paid for it. We
hope the day will never come when our minis-
ters will "make merchandise" of us, and turn
the free service of preaching iuto an ease-loving,

meu-pleasiog, hireling ministry.

Brother Snyder then anuounced his text:

"Remember Lot's wife." He spoke of Abra-
ham, Lot's uncle, aud how he labored for peace.

Abraham's method of peace-making is com-
mendable: he planned and gave Lot the first

choice of territory. He was unselfish. But
after a good while Lot lived in a city wnere in-

stead of his godly life becoming corrupted with
city life, he held his integrity, and so conducted

his family also. The wickedness of.that city

became so great that God permitted it to be

entirely destroyed, but preparatory to this, God
n-moved Lot and family through the ministry

of men whom Lot alterward found were angels.

He took their advice aud with his family left

the city, and was allowed to go where he pray-

ed be might—a place of safety. While on the

way we think we cee them going. Nonh leads

the way, the two daughters follow, and the

mother is last. They hasten, and liave been

commanded by the angels to refrain from look-

ing back. But Lot's wife has a vain desire to

look back, and she looks. Immediately she is

visited by the judgements of God.

This Bible circumstance was compared to the

journey of the Christian through this world.

He lives in the city of siu at first. He is

warned to tiee for his life. The Holy Spirit

convinces him of danger aud leads him out of

the city, and starts him on the journey to

Heaveu. He is now a believer in Jesus, and
must not have the- vain desire to he where he

started from or take along anything that might

hinder on the journey. The former Hie must

he forsaken. If not then hardness of heart and

dullness of conscience will come upon us.

What a pity that any should cuiue short of the

city of safety at last! Brethren and sisters,let us

not lojk back, for this is dishonoring our Sav-

ior, and sad consequences will lollow. Let us

deny ourselves for Christ's sake.

Fraternally,

D. B. Mektzeh.

Waynesboro, Fa.

From Scandla, Kansas.

Dear Brother Eshclman;—
THROUGH the goodness of God we arrived

in Kansas on the evening of the 33d., af-

ter a two week's journey. We all like it so

far, having bad fine weather. We are all well

and hope you ore the same We shall be glad

to have the Brethren visit this part of God's

moral vineyard. L"ve to nil. May the Good

Fa'hr guide and protect you.

Sarah A. Daggett.
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(JJusniJi fur^as.

And they tl.at bo wisa s)i:tll shine as the

brtifl)titH4.4 i.f Un> :irin:iiu»nt;itii-l tli.'v that tun

many t-. riKl.^.msneJS. ;i3 tho stars forever and

ever.—Dan. 12:3.

From Roanoake, 111.—Meeting still in prog-

ress,—fmir accessions to-day and prospects

good for more. Meetings well attended. A

man and hia wife, aged seventy years, and two

young girla were baptized to-day. Brother D.

B. Gibson is conducting tlie exercises.

T. D. Iaon.

P»

v

Sept. 27 7.9.

From Dunkirk, Ohio.- Che saints at Eagle

Creek rejoice ouce more in the addition of an-

other soul to the church by holy baptism. How

calmly and hopefully the dear sister trusted her

Miwteriu yielding obedience to his commands.

May the Holy Spirit continue to strive that

other.-* may also trust their Savior in hopeful

obedience, S. T. Bosserman.

Sept. 27, '79.

From Onion Center, Ind.—Yesterday evening

we held our Love-feast and truly a feast of love

it was, mid to-day we held an election for two

deacons. John R. Miller and Daniel White-

head were chosen. Daniel Neff was advanced

to the office of bishop, and Alexander Miller to

the second degree in the ministry. Within

this week four were received by baptism in thi

district. May the Lord uphold us all in every

good work. Blessed be his holy name.

F. Asgi/euyer.

Sept. 26.

From Panora, Iowa.—At Dallas Center, Love-

feast two little girls just emerging from the

moruing of childhood, were baptized. A wise

move. How easy, comparatively, to return to

the Father's house before they have gone far in

the ways of aiu. The weather was fine and

there was a very full attendance. About two

hundred and forty commuued. E. Eby, D.

Price, and about twenty-five other ministers

were present. Less than fifteen years ago

had our first feast, with only ten members, and

no speaker within fifty miles. Only those who

have passccl through the trial know the joy we

feel. It is a foretaste of heaven.

J. D. Haughtelin.

From Elk Lick, Pa.—Our Love-feast passed

off pleasantly on the 20th, with four more

ded through baptism, making fourteen for this

month. Brother Jonathan Kelso and I leavi

home Monday Oct. 6th, for Mountain Park

Home, Wernersville, Berks Co,, Pa,, atwhicl

place all communications to us should be ad

dressed while we remain there. Bro.' Kelso';

health has been much impaired, and mine not

fully restored, we go there assured that it is

the place to have the vital powers restored.

Wife and I just returned from

to our friends in W. Va.

Sept 30.

From Ceylon, Ind.—Bro, Youut closed bis

series of meetings yesterday, and at the close of

the services baptized eight. Among the num-

ber were two young brothers and three young

sisters, the youngest being hut twelve years

old. Her parents opposed her going but she

wept so bitterly they relented and she was bap-

tized. A Iter the baptism and Ihey had returned a

short distance, her parents made application,

when they again went to the water-side and,

like their little daughter, were led into the flow-

ing stream and took upon them the name ot

Christ. .What a time of rejoicing! Surely the

angels rejoice when sinners turn to God. *'God

works in mysterious ways." He sometimes pro-

cures the lambs to get the sheep to follow.

—

Three baptized last Wednesday, making eleven

in one week. The work is just fully begun, and

we have the assurance if some brother could be

with us a short time many more would come

into the fold of Christ. Brother Yount leaves

to-day for another point in our district. May

God be with him and bless his labors.

Emma Watson.

Sept. 22nd., '79.

From Dunnings Creek, Pa.

Dear Brethren;—
Y request, I will give a few of the many

kind feelings, and love and fears that

were manifested before the parting of our be-

loved brother, C. S. Holsinger and his kind fam-

ily. Had we not believed he was needed more

. Illinois than here, we would not have cou-

nted to let him go. He gave the church hip

farewell address on the evening of the 14th of

September to a large number of brethren

friends and neighbors. At the close of the ser-

vices it was a sad scene to see the people give

the family tare well. They accompanied us to

home where they spent Monday preparing

to leave. Friends and neighbors were coming

and going all day, and in the evening about

forty were together, many bringing present-*

for them as tokens of love. At 9 o'clock they

were all invited to come together to have a

seasou of prayer, and sing some songs of Ziou

In the morning three spring-wagons drove up

but they could not take all that wished to g.

along to the Railroad, which was eleven niilei

distant, and at the station some more Kind

members and friends came to bid them farewell

Nina of the crowd stepped on the train to ac

company them a short distance. In the com-

pany were C. S. Holsinger 's old mother, over

seventy years old, his only sister and his oldest

brother with wife and three sons; and Levi

Holsinger, (a nephew) aud wife, all clinging

together as long as they could, but it was not

lon» until we all had to take the parting hand,

which was done with the shedding of many

tears, Thomas S. Holsinger,

Stanudaus, Cal, 2 00

Cherry Grove, III., 2.00

Newton, Ohio 2 00

Bush Cre-k, Md .-3 00

Yellow Creek. Pa 3,00

Jacob Barick, III., 100
Mary B Miller, Waterloo, Towa, 2 00

Middle District, Miami Co., Ohio, 2 00

Mill Creek Church, III, 2 00

White Oak, Pa 2 75

Nevada Church, Mo., 1 35

Four Mile, Ind...... 2 00

John Hart, 50

Clear Creek, 4 10
Samuel Kinney, O, 13.50

Stillwat-r, O, 2.00

Spring Creek, Pa, 3.00

Snake Spring, Pa 1.00

Solomon Creek paid by John Arnold, 3.30

Linville Church, Va 3.00

Elizab th Keudig, Va, 3.3

Bango Church, Ind, 1.00

Cole Creek, 111 2 00

Broken Sword, 2.00

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Sept., 29th, 1879.

(P. C j>l*ase copy.)

AN APPEAL.

THE following Books and Tracts are much

needed and respectfully solicited for our

Reading Rooms, Viz:

—

C. "Doctrine of the Brethren Defended."

2. "Light on Freemasonry.'
1

1. "Campbell and Owen Debate."

1. "Passover and Lord's Supper."

1. "Reynoldsburg Debate."

1. "Voiceof Seven Thunders."

1. "Through Bible Lands."

1. "The Prince of the House of David."

1. "The Pillar of Fire."

1. "The Throne of David."

1. "Union Bible Dictionory."

1. "Biblical Antiquities,"

1. "'Ancient and Modern Egypt."

1. "Dick's Sideral Heavens."

1. "Dick's Celestial Scenery."

1, "Map of Palestine."

2, "Sabhatism."

3, "One Baptism."
b\ "Trine Immersion Traced to the Apostlrs.

1 '

Will not some of the dear brethren and sif-

ters who are interested in the spiritual welfare

annual visit I
of the young men and women of to-day, be ,-o

S. C. Keim. liberally kind-hearted as to donate the books

So,, named in the above catalogue? And thus

be the means cf inibueiug principles which may

brighten in glory and in bliss throughout the

endless cycles of eternity. All such douatitms

ill be acknowledged.
Fraternally,

W. C. Teeter. Box 241,

Corresponding Secretary,

Ml. Morris, Ogle Co., lit.

Missionary Meeting.

OWING to the fact that the general Mission-

ary Meeting is to bo held near Milford,

Indiana, October 24th, the brethren of Spring

Creek Church, Koskiusco Co., have changed the

time of their communion from the 24th to th«

22nd of October. A. W. Bowman.

Notices.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis-

trict of Mo., will be held in the Brush Creek

Church, three miles south of Osceola, St. Clair

Co,, October 10th and 17th.

S S. Moiiler.

Books, Fuuphletsi Tracts* etc, for Sale al this Office.

Any Religious ur Ili-Morical work iu print sent od receipt

if publisher
1
Bro tail price, In sending fur books nlwaj!

;ive l s i. The nnmi. of tho book. 2nd. The initio of the

iatbor 3rd. Tho address of the publishers.

Tho Gospel Treacher Vol. 1.—A book of twenty well

prepared seraiom, Uy Deujamin Franklin. 52.00.

Qetlflcatea of tomb orship In Book-Form,—Thoyw

of member*

"f"V» a tuey ii

oooki

1 of oil lollen

lining 100 oec
rtificates, 60 cents.

Tho Prince of tho House of David, or Throe Yean In ih

Holy L'ily, tai'iuji ti aeries ol leiier*, giving " l'fe-lik'

picture, and related as by an eye-witness, nil ih>

scenes nnd wondorPnl melons in tho lift of Joan
m in Jordan to Hia cm
Inc-bauam. (2.00

of travel in Egypt , t hi

lilip Schaff. Finely iliua

of Nam

Deae

ranged thai the arguments on each auhjeel maybe
ea-ilv found and understood. It should have a wide
circulation, both arming; members and (bo world,
Keetly bound in ninth, 11.80. The book may be hud

'\e author. B. Fl. Miller, Ladoga,

Christianity Utterly Incompatible, with War. Being one
of Twenty Reasons, for T. ehann io hi« ckurcfc rein

By J. W. Stein. Pile ""

si thii office

Ind.

6 00,

The Last Supptr.-

il ; 26 copies,

Campbell and Furcoll.- n the Roman Calho-

DANISH POOR FUND.

Astoria Church, 111, 2 00

Mary Sandburn, III, 1.00

Bear Creek Church, III, 5.00

Broken Sword Church, O, 1 00

Panther Creek, III,.' 2.UU

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III, Sept. 29th, 1879.

P. C. Phase Copy.

SOUTHERN KANSAS MISSION RE-
PORT.

Cedar Creek Church, $5.51

Cottonwood " o.lic

Eight Mile. " 220
Washington " 3.85

Peabody " 5.CO

Wades Branch 6.00

E. Hufperd, Treasurer.

Oarnett, Kansas, Sept. 29, 1879.

Voice of the Seven Thunders: Or, Lee
Book of Revelations. By J. L. Martin.

A Scriptural ManD.ll.—Alphabetically am
ally arranged dc-dgni-il lo faeilate the finding u. piuui

loits on any given aubjuet. $1.75.

Beacon and Revelation—By R. Milligan. This «ork
shouM uoi onlv lie rend, hut carefully studied by every

minister in the brotherhood. P2.50.

One Baptism-—A dialogue showing that trine immersion
Is the only ground or union, in baptism (tint can bo con-

sicieiiiiuinlj <"•-' iii'ioi by the lending ieuominnlions of

tTbrialcndom. ByJ.H. Moore. 10 cents ; 12 copies jt.OU.

Crndon'n Concordance to tho fiihle.—Best edition, Im
perial 3uo, Library Sheep, (3.60.

Hiotory of Palontino, or The Holy Land. By M. Russell.

LL.Lf. 76 ceuta.

Trine immersion Traced to the Apostles.— Being- a colloe-

aulbors, proving that a threefold immersion v.ns the

only method of bapliziag ever practiced by the nposllcs

and their immediate successor*. By J. II. Moore.
16 cents: 10 copies, $1.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving nn

accurate account mi'l description of every place, as

well as h history of all persona and places mentioned
in the Biblo. it .60.

Ancient and Modern Egypt. — View of Ancient and
modern Egypt- By Ituaaal. 76 Cta.

Biblical Afltiouities.-Uy Dr. John Serin, Wo know of

no work better adapted to the wants ol young liilk

students. It soould bo in overy library. S1.60

Sabbaiism. — By M, M. Ushclman. Treats I he Sabbath
que-tion bricri? and poinlcdly. lfi pages. 10 cents;

W copies, 51.00.

ThC Pillar Of Fire; »r, Israel in Bondoge—Being an nc-

couut of the IV.ujai-rfiil n cue- iu the Lite of the Son
of 1'haraoliH Daughter (Mom), Togcihor with 1'ie-

turesquo Skctehci of the Hebrews under (heir Task-
masters. By Rev. J. H. lnRrahum, LL. D„ author of

"Princeof the House of David." 82.00.

amphell and Owoa Debate. —Containing an oinmina-
lion of Ibe fecial Svslam, and all the »ysteins ofSkept-

lissovor and Lord's Sapper.—By J. W. Beer. An able

work of gieat merit, and should be in the bauds of
every person who wiahoi thoroughly to tmileriitnnd this

subject. 76 cents.

The Throne Of David.- From (he consecration of the

Shepherd of Bethlehem to the rebellion of prince Ab-
salom. By the Rev. J. H, Ingraham, LL. D., author of

" The Prince of the UouBe of David," and the ' Pil-

lar of fire." S2.00.

Moomaw and JaoklOn'a Debate, on Trino Immersion,
&o. 60 cents.

Dick' a Sidereal Heavens.—The Sidereal Heavens, and oth-

TreatUo on Trine Immersion.—Proving from the Now
TesL-iuicnl. aul the Kitnlili^lif.l Rule* mi'l 1'rineipleK of

Lnnguiige, 'lint ]l,|,li'iu l,j Trine Immersion is the on-
ly v,ibl" Baptism, ByLewis W. Teeter. 15 cts„ two

beautiful, colored picture, showing
, _.,,. .... u .ov.ptes at the table, wilh tho supper

spread borwo them; Ho has jusi announceil ihai one
of (hem should betray him. Fjich of Iho Iwelvo pre-
sent is pointed out by name in tho margin of tho pie-
lure. Trice, onocopy, 16 cents; '1 copies, 26 cents

; 10
copies 51. 00,

Campbollism Weighed in the Balance, and Found Wast-
ing.— a writtea sermon iu reply to Elder C .

[u
J. II. Mooro. 2 copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies {1.00.

Son-Conformity W the World, as laught and practiced by
the Brethren, lly J. W. Stem. This pamphlet
should be read by every member in the eburoh. 10
cento

: 12 copies, 11.00.

Way 1 loft tho Baptist Church— By.1. W. Stein. A traot

of 10 pages. 2oopies, 10 cts; 40 copies, {1.00.

Railroad Sermon. — l»si tho thing for travellers crom
earth to heaven. By J. S. .Mahler. 12 pages. 3 cop-

ies, 10 cents; IS copies, 30 cents; 100 copies, S'J.OO

Debate oi

book Tor the times. $1.60.

Bnci'B Theological Dictionary.— Bound In Leather, 52.60

Josephuc Complote Works.—Bound in Leather, $3.60.

Brethren's Envelopes,—Prepared especially forthous
of our people. They contain neatly prinled on tho
baok, a c<jin|ilH.- summary nf „nr i»f-ir 101, an a religious

body. 1^ eetit:< per jiackage—26 in a package, or 40
ccnls per hundred.

Fhilosophj of the Plan of SalTatloo.— l2mo. By J. B.
Walker. This is a work of uncommon merit, dear, in-
BlriiL-livc, and should be in the bands of all Bible
studonla. (1.60.

The Gospel llammor, »«d Hiijhwiiy Grader, or Rubbish
''b I fi' •: Wnvi.f l,ii,,. ll v s. n. itfuhor, bound
iuClulh, 60 cents; 7 copies ?a.00

The Origin of Single Immorsion—Shnwing that single im-
mersion was invenied by Kunoinim, and, as n praclice,

cannot be traced bi-youd I In. middle of the fourth cent-

ury. Oy Elder James Quinter. 10 page*. 2 copie*, 10
cents; 40 copies SI .00.

True Evangelical Obedience, its nature and necessity, as
tauglii nail pru'.-lic,.''! among the ilrelhren or German
Baplisls. By J. W. Stein, being one of his twenty rea-

sons for a change in church relations. 16 cents; 10

The Perfect Plan of Salvation, or Safe Ground. By J. H
Moore. Showing that the position occupied by tho
Brethren, is infallibly safe. 10 cents; 12 copies, 51.00.

Christian Baptism.—With its Antecedents uud Conse-
quences. By Aleiaujer Campbell, Cloth, 1.26.

Truth Trmmpaant.—In si* numbers of four pages each.

Baptism, tiraco and Truth, Feel-washing. Brolh-
'~-'-iM, Non-resistance, Non-E-?entialibm

id Found loo Bhorl. Price 1 cent oaoh, or
hundred.

RRETHREX AT WORK,
Liiuork, Cm-roll On., 111.

Danish Mission Report.

English River Church, Iowa, $2 00

Miiutine Church, 111: 617

Katie A. Snavely, Hudson, 111, 1.00

Seneca Church, Ohio, 2 00

i lakland, Ohio, 2.00

Missiuewa Church, Ind, 2.00

Elkhart Valley, Ind, 200

leadJrt i 80 c

Reynolds Burg Locate.— An oral <U-Wi- between [li-ujn-

h,ii, Iraukl.u, uf id.- LJiHciples. and Joha A. Thompson
of the BapthllB. The render will likely get more infor-

mation from thi-- work on the design of baptism, wort
ing of the Holy Spirit, etc

, than any other book of the

same sire in our language. 31.25.

Light OB Freemasonry, Hj' F.lder D.Bernnnl. To which
tu „ppcnded llevclaiion of the MYSTKKIES OF ODD-
fLLLOtt'SHIP. by a member of the Craft. $1.76.

Historical Chart of Baptism. —By J. II, Moore. 26 oenu.

Penality's Gnlde to Christian Baptism. —60 cents

Tho C.arine of tho B retnron Defended. —The DMniiy
of Christ and tho Holy Spirit, Immorsion is

Allusion, Trine Immersion. Pcot-Kashing, the llolv

Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
Auti-Secrettsm. The work is complete, end is so or-

Anti-Secret Society Tracts.

!hlrtaea EUaioni why a Cbrittian should not ho a Free.

Mason. By Iloborl Arm^trsBg. Trice.S cla.

Froemaaocry niastrated, a Full ami Accurate Exposi-
11 u of tho Three Blue Lodge llegr.-et. Profusely Idus-
irated, nn,notorial questions and notes fton standard
Mus.nio IVurks, coulirming (he truthfulness of this

ospojition. By J. Dkochard. Pr co HO eU.

Confewion of tho Murder of William Morgan. Every
yoiiui; man wao coutumplii^i j.iini'i.' Hie [,j<lire .should

first read this eoufcjaiou Price, 20 ets.

Odd Fellowship Hloctraica.-A full Illustrated Eipo-
sittnu or the ,-eriinoiii'S of the Dcgrocs of the Lodge
aud Eneimpinent. and the P.ebeltoh or Ladies' Degree.
Trice, 25 els.

LOVE-FEASTS.

S2,S*,BllvprCn!«li Clwreb, Ogl.Ce, 111, at 10 A

Fricu.l floul»naailSUun;GiHDa1ilml]atH E of

.ildf.Mi ad Work.

iit.llihi-1 lij ,1. 11, Mooro.

J. II. rloore, Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

W. U. B. R. TIME TABLE.

- Chicago aliotild leave Lanark at
LotheUeatem ITnion Junction;
alt but Ave minutes for the Chl-
iuil St. Paul passenger t ruin, and

go at 7:45 tin- same evening. To
m Chicago; go to Ft, lVayne de-
dengo, Milwaukee and St. Puul
feveninjr; run North to tliett'.

ipf ears for Lanark, And arriv
e morning.
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HOW IT IS IN DENMARK.

IN our last written at Iteeds Landing, Minn.

we confined our remarks to a few of the

customs in Denmark. In this we shall speak

more particularly of their religion.which is des-

ignated, Lutheran. In form it very much re-

sembles the service of the Episcopal church in

America. It is controlled exclusively by the

government. Priests (as they are called) re-

ceive their positions, their fixed salaries, and

heir respective orders pertaining to their sev-

eral charges from the government, to which

they cling with scrupulous tenacity, and in

their blind zeal lead the masses with a rigor and

spiritual tyranny which is particularly peculiar

to that class. The laity are wofully priest-rid-

deu; and ill their ignorance, have a great zeal

for Gud. but not according to knowledge. As

in Germany and many other European coun-

tries, the government controls tho priest, the

priest, the school teacher and the child ; hence

the children are rocked in the cradle of a State

church hierarchy, fed and nourished by the

milk drawn from the breasts of their spiritual

mothers, who, though they promise others lib-

erty, are themselves the children of bondage

and corruption, their religion being a work of

the head and not of the heart.—a mere matter

of training and not of conversion,

lu order to give some idea of the tenacity

with which the people cling to their" religious

training in the school, we here relate a circum-

stance which came under cur notice while there.

A certain man having conscientious scruples iu

learning war, refused to send his son to school

in which he would he taught the art and neces-

sity of war. For this he expected to suffer t

heavy fine or imprisonment. While it is a fact

that we can never expect religious influence to

govern our American Protestant schools to the

extent in consequence of the divided and

corrupt state of Christendom, we nevertheless

feel to say that it would he a great blessing to

our country and an advantage to the church

if all onr school teachers possessed a true Chris-

tian character; from the simple fact that .the

school room and the family circle are insepara-

bly connected—the one can always feel the ef-

fect of the other more or less, iu a moral, in-

tellectual, and even religious point of view, and

from that consideration we would be pleased to

every school in the country taught by a

true, faithful brother or sister; tor just as the

parent, moulds the character ofthe child, so

does the teacher the pupil.

From the above considerations, the difficul-

ties which our dear ministering brethren in

Denmark must labor under to establish success-

fully the true doctrine of the cross, can be more

easily imagined than expressed. We think the

36 faithful standard-bearers of the truth, which

have been saved and brought from the power

of darkness and brought into the glorious light

of the gospel in the short period of three mid

a half years, forever settle the question of the

propriety of supporting the Danish Mission.

Furthermore it should ever he remembered

that to set up the standard of truth anywhere

in America is nothing to he compared with n

foreign mission, where not only blindness pre-

vails to a much greater extent, but where facil-

ities for preaching the gospel are much inferior.,

The State church has a sufficient number of

houses for worship, but they cannot under any

o 1 re u instances be obtained by di-senters who,

are yet too f.w and limited in circumstances to

build houses of worship for themselves; hence

our dear brethren with all other dissenters must

hold their meetings in private houses, (some-

times a public hall) which are generally small

and inconveniently arranged for meeting pur-

poses. (They do not have groves for summer
use). A tent would be a good service to them.

Brother M. M. E. may truthfully say, the dif-

ficulties of a missionary in that country are lit-

tle understood by us who have not been there.

My pen fails to describe. If our ministering

brethren in Denmark could use Baalam's ass to

go to their appointments it would be to their

weary limbs what a cup of cold water is to the

the thirsty soul.

My dear brethren, when you start to meeting

and are permitted tojump into a splendid spring

seated coach drawn by a pair of lively steeds,

sailing along the road on "flowery beds of ease,"

so to speak, soon to arrive at a good, large, com-

fortably seated and heated room to worship in,

furnished with pleuty of lights, and books to

accommodate every desire, so much so that a

great part of your congregation can indulge in

sleep while you are speaking, soon to he arous-

ed by the doxology. Services over, you are now
met by half do/.en or more warm-hearted breth-

ren and sisters pressing you to go with them

with so much captivating enthusiasm that you
become perplexed to know how to decide. Soon
we are in brother or sister A's parlor with sofas

and rocking-chairs .sufficientto accommodate al),

while the sparkling diamonds of well fired up
coal-stoves with many beautiful pictures on the

wall to meet your gaze, and you are pleasantly

entertained till by and by, say from one to three

hours, the sisters come iu with a red but smil-

ing face indicating the hard task of preparing

luxuries is now performed, and you are wel-

comed to partake. The day is spent pleasantly,

the evening comes, and you are conducted to a

comfortable room, to n beautiful clenn bed deck-

ed with coverings of tapestry with curved works

and fine linen. Prov. 7: lti.

Now turn around and imagine you see our

dear ministering brethren in Denmark tak L-

theirstaves in hand giving a farewell kiss to

wife and children, the d^-or now closed agaimd

God bless you, they bend down their heads

against the storm of snow or raiu as the case

may be. singing in their hcirta,

"Weep for the lost! L.w! mate m weep,

And toil with ceaseless 'ore','

To save bur friends, ere yet £hey''pass,

That point of deep eespair;
1 '

thus wending their way, not knowing

just where they are going, or how they

will meet the close of the day, , J^hether it

will be a friend to take them in or an tndmy to

east them oft', but if received at all, to meet in a

little damp house, with but one little fire iu one

corner to warm by; soon to be invited to supper

consisting of black, hard, rye bread, with per-

haps a little cold meat, and sometimes butter,

and when done eating, a cup of strong coffee,

goon to be lit to a (tingle bed, with scanty cov-

ering, and perhaps another occupant, as tney

seldom have any spare beds. In the., morning

arise and say, Can I have a meeting at your

house this evening? Answer, perhaps, yes, or

no. If yes, he starts out, walks another day to

invite people to meeting, evening comes the

brother returns, weary and perhaps discourag-

ed, a half dozen assembled. He preaches, in-

quires about another appointment, perhaps he

gets another invitation, and perhaps not, but

renews his energies, lifts his head over all dis-

couragements, perseveres, the seed is taking

root, a few plants come up, the light is begin

ning to shine, uumbers gather in now. Small

rooms, few, if any seats, perhaps one light,

people stand and listen for one hour attentive-

•ly, after walking from two to eight miles, and

now, at least around Hjorring, the people that

sat in darkness see a great light; thirty-six an
i rtbere now, some of wkora we know Uv notion-

al acquaintance are shining lights. The little

teet edited by Brotner Hope is stealing a si-

lent march all over Denmark, and has found its

way over into Norway and Sweedeu. The silent

messenger is touching some of their hearts, and

the Macedonian cry is heard from across the

Eastern Sea, "Come over and help us." But

who can respond? Our brethren caunot do all

at home. may the Lord seud many labor

ers into the great Scandinavian harvest field

may the united prayers of our entire Broth-

erhood arise in behalf of the Danish Mission,

and enter the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth, and

may our hearts swell until our purse strings

break, and we donate that which is required ol

us according that we have, and not according

to that which we have not, and the Lord will

add his blessing.

the aisles; tt#nxs own parlor was spread with
I':l|".

. . .,,,1 ]„V uiloru-'d Ultj windows He
as, one of t|t> stri(%tt of the strict, hut where
ere his children? Otraof Cbriartcaud tlHjr nev-

heurd their father pnky? BasHOh.
Gospel PffftW.

DO Y#feVEK SO TO THEM.

BY .SILAS QU,M?RT.

HE DIDN'T WANT TO HEAR IT.

II'

E didn't waut to hear a sermon on covet-

s as it looked as though the preach-

er was begging 'money. And he should not

preach on style mid fashion, as the refined

neighbors wore very fashionable, and would

stay away from church. He didn't want to

hear the preacher reprove people for bad con-

duct in church, especially the brethren's chil-

dren, as it offended them and looked too rough

He didn't want the preacher to say much aboui

dancing and Sabbath breaking, as the young

people would not come to church to hear tht

preaching. He didn't want anything said about

Sabbath Schools or missions, and no one should

ask him for the poor, as he paid for what he

wanted, and worked for his money and others

could do the same. He didn't like to hear tht

preacher exhort too warmly, as it might bring

some into the church before they were ready

and they might fall back into the world. More

than three or four sermons he did not want to

hear in one place, as it would keep people away

from their work, and might bring a "lot" into

the church before they had counted the cos

He did not want a preacher to visit him that

was not exactly in the "order"—hair, coat, vest,

pants, and all—faecauseit had too much world-

ly influence, and he did not want any one to

look only as be dil, a* he dm'sed just right. He
would not go to a church where carpets were

yhings whatsoever ye would that
men should doj[o,you, do ye even so to theui; for

this is thelawflirfd the prophets." Matt 7; 12.

I

THIS Scripture meets us in many ways, and

tho observance of it will keep us walking

in the humble pathway of Jesus. This terrible

-self of ours will have to be gathered up. clean

and put on the altar and offered up to God; it it

ii not, the enemy of our souls will lull us to

sleep. As this command meets us almost daily

we should give it much careful thought. Jesuf

<ny8, "it is the law and the prophets." It meets

us by h iving sick neighbors, If we were Bick

—

unable to help ourselves, what would we waut

our neighbors to do? Stay at home? No: we

would want visits from them and a word of en-

couragement—their endeavors to make us com-

fortable.

Let us all do likewise—it meets us in our

finaucial affairs. Do we buy and sell with our

neighbors as we would they should with us? or

do we wait and search till we find some one in

a financial embarrassment and then set about

getting their property under value. The world

has such cases, bat we should set them a better

example. While there are many in the world

that would do so, there are many that would

oe tar from it.

Now we may stand in the way of^sinners if

we are not very careful on this point. The

world is watching us and if they should see

some some eases in the church the Devil will

use thein as a bug-bear to keep good, moral men

out ofthe church. Then we have the poor

cripple, the poor widow, the orphan children,

Do we ever get their situation fitted on our-

selves? Think of the thermometer settling

down below zero, their scanty clothes, their oft-

en cold houses, their wood almost gone, what

would «e want? Surely, a more vivid testimo-

ny of love than "be ye warmed and filled."

Such would be opportunities to lend to the

Lord, and when we loan them we need not be

afraid of the security, for we can get a lien on

heaven.

Our text meets us in our duties in the church.

We elect our ministers, we expect them to air-

tend meeting, rain or cold. Do we do as we

want them to do? What would we think of our

ministers if they did not attend meeting more

resular than some ofthe deacons and lajty? Is

there anv excuse for us? I say no. Some of

our ministers have many hardships to encoun-

ter. Some are called away so much that they

cannot carry on business successfully; so their

income is very little.

Now would not a visible testimony of bear-

ing one another's burdens according to Qal-.ti:

2, be in harmony with our subject? Then wa
have ministers who are able to spend much or

all of their time and many are the cries to come

..verand help us, for we are starving for -:pirit-

ual bread. There is another opportunity to ful-

fill this Scripture. If you would be in their

stead, would you want the good minister of God

to stay at home? Nay verily. Then we have

churches that are abundantly able to send those

that cannot go themselves and for a place to

commence sending them we need not go to

some distant land. Have half the counties in

Ohioorganined churches? Who can answerr?

let us think oP the many souls that are going

down to the terrible abyss of eternal distinction,

and then apply our text to ourselves! May the

Lord speed the day when not only in Ohio, but

n the East and West, North, and South, the

Lord's truth may be preached and obeyeu.J
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WRITE THEM A LETTER TO-
NIGHT."

DON'T go to the tbontre, concert or ball,

But stay in your room to-nigh 1

;

Deny yourself to the friends that rail,

And a good long letter write

—

Write to the sad old folks at borne,

Who ait when the day is done,

With folded hands and downcast eyes,

And think of the absent one.

Don't selfishly scribble, "Excuse my haste,

IVe scarcely the time to write,"

Lest their brooding thought s gowanderins back

To many a by-gone night

—

When they lost their needed sleep and res^,

And ev-ry breath was a pruver

That God would leave their delicate babe

To their tender love and care.

Don't let them feel that you've no more need

Of their love or counsel wise;

Fcr the heart grows strongly sensitive

When age has dimmed the eyes

—

It might be well to let them believe

Yon never forget them, quite;

That you deem it a pleasure when far away,

Long letters home to write.

Don't think that the young and giddy friends

Who make your pastime gay,

Have half the anxious thought for you

That the old folks have to-day.

The duty ot writing do not put off;

Let sleep or pleasure wait,

Lest the letter for which they looked ami longed

Be a day or an hour too late.

For the sad old folks at home.

With locks fast turning white,

Are longing to hear from the absent one

—

Write them a letter to-night.

THE KINGSHIP AND KINGDOM
OF CHRIST.

"Pilate saith to them, Shall I crucify your

King? the chief priests answered, We have no

king but Cicsar." John 19: 15.

THERE are two great principles of

interpretation of Bible truths,

adopted by Christian ministers—theyn'r-

ifual&ud the ftteral. Those, or at least

some of those who adopt the spiritual,

reject the literal; and vice versa. Both

classes, in our opinion, are wrong. The

true plan is, to adopt and apply both

principles of interpretation, according to

the nature and tenure of the subject.

The application of either principle, ex

clusively, leads directly and unavoidably

to errors and absurdities.

Among the various errors into which

men have fallen, by the adoption of the

strictly literal principle of Biblical in-

terpretation, is the theory or doctrine

contained in the text, to wit, the denial

of the royalty, or Kingship of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God. This no king

doctrine is here asserted for the first

time. It originated, as you perceive,

with those ignorant and malicious Jews,

who accused Christ of being an iinpos-

ter, and upon the charge of treason and

blasphemy had him arrested and put on

trial; first before Caiaphas, the high

priest, and then Pontius Pilate, the Ro-

man governor of Judea. It was then

and there, at the trial of Jesus Christ,

that this no king and no kingdom doc-

'trine was first conceived and proclaimed.

For when Pilate, who appears to have

been a believer in the doctrine of the

Kingship of Jesus of Nazareth, asked

the Jews, "Shall I crucify your King?"

they immediately replied, "We have no

king, but Ciesar."

Here then, we have the original and

first proclamation of this singular doc-

trine. And inasmuch as this old Jew-

ish doctrine is still believed and preach-

ed

—

not by the Jews alone, but also by

some professed ministers of Christ; and

especially because this doctrine has been

frequently and boldly proclaimed among

the churches of God, of lute, by differ-

ent persons; we feel it to be our duty,

md wish, in accordance with our feel-

ings aod sense of duty, to briefly exam

ine and test this doctrine by the word

>f God; and by so doing, ascertain

whether those who thus speak, speak

und preach according to the oracles of

God.

And now, in the performance of this

duty, we shall endeavor, briefly, to show,

I. WlIAT THIS NO KINO AND NO KING'

DOM DOOTRINE IS.

II. Examine AND test it uv THE

ORACLES OP <iOD.

III. Refute it, by showini; that

JESUS CHRIST Is KINO, IN A TWO-

FOLD SHWSE, AMI THAT III-. IIA- A

TRIPLE, .OR THItEE-FOI.D KINGDOM.

According to this argument, we shall

attempt to show,

I. What this xokim; andxo king-

dom DOCTRINE IS.

The advocater of this doctrine hold

and teach that Jesus Christ is no King,

and that he has as yet no kingdom. TJiey

admit that he is both the Prophet and

Priest of the Church, but that he has

not yet entered upon his kingly office,

and never will, till all his people are

converted, and all his enemies are di

stroyed. And this, they say, will not

take place until he shall come again in

the clouds of heaven, with power and

great glory, to raise the dead, to changt

his living saints, to destroy the world

to create a new heaven and a new earth

and then set up his everlasting kingdom.

Then, say they, and not till then, will

he receive and profess the kingdom, and

be crowned King of his Church, and

Lord of all. This, then, is an outline,,

or a brief sketch of the so-called no king

and no kingdom doctrine.

Now is this doctrine in accordance

with the teachings of the Bible?—or is

it a new-faugled and man-made.system?

II. Tins is the next question we

PROPOSE TO EXAMINE AND TRY,

BY Tin*: ORACLES of <;oi>.

That Christ is no King, and that his

kingdom is yet future, is argued,

1. FROM THE IMPORT OF THE TERMS

KING AND KINGDOM.

The term king is defined to mean, the

sovereign ruler of a kingdom; and the

term kingdom is explained to signify, a

town, district, or country, governed by

a king, and implying five essential ele

ments, viz: king, territory, capital, sub-

jects and laws. Hence; then, the argu-

ment is, that Christ can as yet be no

king, because he has as yet no country

to govern; that is, he has no territory,

capital, subjects and laws, all of which

are essential to the formation of a king-

dom.

Now, can this argument be met and

overthrown?—if not, it stands good; if it

can, it falls, and must, of course, be giv-

en up. Let us try its validity, first by

analogy.

1. Christ is called leather.—(Isa. £),:

6.) Father is a patronymic term, and

commonly signifies the head of a family.

A family implies a wife, children, house,

law and order. 'But Christ cau be no

Father, according to this no king doc

trine, because he has, as yet, no such so

cial communion; or in other words, no

wife, children, house law and order, in

an associated state.

2. Christ is called a Redeemer. A
redeemer is one who rescues, or aceom

pli^hes redemption. Redemption in its

theological sense, implies sin, forfeiture,

servitude, ransom, restoration. But the

Christ of this no king doctrine is not a

Redeemer, because sinners are. not yet

delivered from the bondage of corrup-

tion, and restored to the glorious liber-

ty of the sons of God.

Christ is styled a Shepherd. A
shepherd is a keeper of a flock of sheep;

and this keeping or tending of sheep,

implies a fold, feeding and protection.

But according to the no king doctrine,

Christ cannot be a Shepherd, because he

has no certain sheepfold, no pasture

fields, and no place of defence.

4. Christ it< called a Physician. A
physician signifies one who practices the

healing art. The healing art implies

patients, medicines, the administration

of remedies, and the healing of diseases.

But, this no king theory forbids that

Christ should be a Physician. And
why? Because the health of the daught

er of his people is not yet recovered.

Now this may suffice to illustrate the

fallacy of the argument that Christ is no

king, and that he has no kingdom, s

ply because the constituents or elements

of his kingdom are not yet completed.

This, v»e say, does not follow, and there-

fore the argument is fallacious. But.

second, it is argued from positive

proof texts. Let us test the validity of

this argument, by examining some of

the strongest proof texts by which this

doctrine is wont to be supported.

"J/// kingdom is not of this world.

(John is: 36.) This text is offered in

evidence of the alleged doctrine. But

does this prove that Christ is ilo king,

and that he has no kingdom in this

world? We think not. Christ said to

his disciples, on a certain occasion, "Ye

are not of the world, even as I am not of

the world." Did he mean that they

were not in the world? By no means.

He merely meant that they were not

like the world, even as he was not like

the world. Just so, when he said, "My
kingdom isnot of this world," he meant

My kingdom is not liketheworld,butis a

holy, spiritual and heavenly kingdom.

"If," said he, "my kingdom were of (or

like) the world," that is,carnal, and foun

ded on the purse and the sword, and

sustained by gaudy equipage, battery

rams and steal-clad armies, — " then

would my disciples fight, that I should

not be delivered to the Jews; but now

is my kingdom not from hence." This

passage, then, is far from proving the no

kingdom dogma. Again,

"A. certain nobleman went into a far

country, to receive for himself a king

dom^&c—(Luke 19: VI.) This par-

able is also offered in proof of the doc-

trine under consideration. But when

rightly understood, it will be seen that

it proves no such thing, as they imag-

ine, and that it lends not the least coun-

tenance to such an idea. The word

kingdom in this parable denotes kingly

authority, or an installation to the king-

ly office. The parable refers too well

known custom in the Roman empire, at

that time, which was this: When men,

who by hereditary succession, or other-

wise, acquired claims to royalty, or the

government of a country, they were ac-

customed to visit Rome, to be invested

with authority, by the emperor, and then

return to administer their government.

Now, then, did not Christ go into a

far country? did he not go into Paradise

after his death on the cross? and did he

not return again on the morning of the

third day, saying, he had received all

power in heaven and on earth: and aft-

er speaking to his disciples for forty

davs, of things pertaTning to the king-

dom of God, did henot commission them

as his embassadors, to go into all the

world and preach the gospel to every

creature, teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever he had commanded?

and did he not command them, among

other things, to seek first the kmgdon.

fGod? Here then, we have a literal

i'ulmfilment of this parable, and a bona
ti'l- establishment of his spiritual and
pre-millenial kingdom, in all its agen-
tial parts and elements.

III. We SHALL NOW PROCKKU Ti

SHOW AND ESTABLISH I 111 I VOT,

THAT CHRIST \> KINtl IN A TWO-
FOLD SEXSBJ ami that hi: has

A THREE-FOLD KINGDOM, VV/.\ A

NATI.-RAT, KlNr.DOM, A MEDITOKI-

AL KINGDOM, AND A IIKAVi:\l^

KINGDOM.

The points to be established, under

this head, are as follows:

1. That Christ is King in a two-

fold SENSE.

1. He is a King by nature. Being
by nature, God over all, he is also King
over all. Hence we read, in the Psalms,

"The Lord is a great God; and a great

King over all gods."—(95; .'!.) In Jer-

emiah it is said, "The Lord is the true

God; he is the living God, and an ever-

lasting King."—(10; 10.) As God,

therefore, he is the sovereign ruler and

King of the universe.

2. He it King by appointment. The
Lord Jehovah has said by the mouth of

the royal Psalmist: "I have set my King
upon my holy hill of Zion," (Psalms 2:

11.) The "holy hill of Zion," in this text,

denotes the "Church of the living God,

the pillar and ground of truth." Over

this redeemed and sacramental host,

Christ is the appointed King. Already

under the Old Testament, he was re-

peatedly proclaimed and acknowledged

as such. "I have set toy King
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord

of hosts," tfce. (Isa. 6: 5.) It is further

said, "The Lord is our Judge, the Lord

is our Lawgiver, the Lord is our King:

he will save us." (ch. 33: 22.)

Moreover, Christ is particularly set

forth as the appointed and acknowledg-

ed King of his Church and people, un-

der the New Testament dispensation.

This might, be strongly argued from the

types and prophecies of the Old Testa-

ment. But waiving all this right and

privilege, let us content ourselves in

hearing a few gospel witnesses.

First, let us hear the magi, or wise

men of the East. What is their testimo-

ny? What say they upon thissubject?

"Where is he that is born King of the

Jews?—for we have seen his star in the

East, and are come to worship him,"

—

(Matt. 2: 2.)

Next, let us hear the testimony of the

disciples. What said Nathaniel? "Rab-

bi, thou art the Son of God; Thou art

the King of Israel." (John 1 : 49.) What
said the whole multitude of the disciples,

at the descent of the Mount Olives I They

all with one accord, and with uplifted

voices, cried, caying, "Blessed be the

King that cometh in the name of the

Lord; peace in heaven, and glory in the

highest." (Luke .19; 38.) This text is

a fulfilment of the prophecy of Zecha-

riah, "Rejoice greatly, O daughter of

Zion, shout, O daughtet^of Jerusalem;

behold thy King cometh to thee; he is

just, and having salvation; lowly, and

riding upon an ass, and upon a colt, the

foal ofan ass." (ch. 9: 9.)

Again, let us hear the testimony of

Christ himself, which he gave before

Pontius Pilate, where, as the apostlesaye,

he "witnessed a good confession." 1 Tim.

il: 13.) When Pilate asked him, "Art

thou the King of the Jews? Jesus ans-

wered, "Thou sayeat thatl am a King.

To this end was I born, and for this

cause came I into the world , th at I should

bear witness to the truth." John 18: 37.

Messiah's claims to royalty were ful-

ly understood and acknowledged, not
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only by his disciples, who hailed him us

their King, but also by some of the

Jews; ao that they said, he that raaketh

himself a king, is not ('tsar's friend."

In conclusion on this point, let us re-

mind you of the testimony of the angel

and of the heavenly hosts, at the time

of our .Savior's birth, and at his ascen-

sion to heaven. At the time of his birth,

the angel of the Lord came down and

appeared to the shepherds, while watch'

ing their flocks by night, and proclaim-

ed to them : "To you is born this day in

the city of David,a>'avior, who is Christ

the LORD." (Luke 2: 11.) At the time

of Christ's ascension, the hosts of heaven

haded him as the King of Glory, saying:

"Lift up your heads, O, ye gates, and be

ye lifted up, ye everlasting doors; and

the King of Glory shall come in. Who
is this King of Glory? The Lord of

hosts, he is the King of Glory." Psalms

(34:7,10.)

From all this strong array of evidence,

it is undeniably clear and manifest, that

Christ is Kiug, as we have Btated in a

twofold sense; viz: by nature and by

appointment.

Selected by R. Watehs.

( Concluded next meek)

SPEAK NOT THE BITTER WORDS.

STEAK not the better words,

When anger rules the breast,

Or swift the sting may turn.

And cause thee wild unrest;

The cruel, burning «ords,

Thou ever must regiet;

Though friendship may forgive,

ftnever can forget.

Speak not the bitter words,

. Let sileuce bind thy tongue,

Ere thou in heedless wrath,

A loving heart hast wrung.

Whatever he the wrong
,

WhaVel Efiy cause Eo blame]

Speak gently, or speak not,

Till dies the anger flame.

Speak nut those cruel words,

In life's short fading hour,

Cast not a withering blight,

On pure affection's flower.

To-day is thine to bless,

With tenderness and cup.-;

To-morrow who can say,

What shall be thine—or where?

Speak not -the cruel words,

L;(>t thou in woe nha!t stand.

Over a coffin bowed,

Clasping an icy hand;

With the saddest tears that tall,

A grief of living force,

Bon| of cruel burning words,

Hurled back by stern remorse.

EULOGY ON PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

BY PROP. w. E. LOCKARD.

T ET no caviler say that we are at war
*~* with free schools. We love them,

and because we love them we shall deal

unsparingly with whatever we think is

wrong or useless in them. We want to

see them grow and spread and exert a

still greater powefc for good in the fu-

ture thau they have done in the past;

yet we shall not hesitate to condemn the

many faults that have grown up with

them, and become in a measure a part

of their life. Iu doing this we expect

to do violence to the feelings and prej-

udices of many earnest workers in the

cause of education, for falsehood grown
venerable with age has all the force of

truth. We have no warfare to wage

against our common school system as a

the nation and for humanity. It ha-*

made America the shrine for the oppress

ed of all nations, the beacon light of lib-

erty to all people everywhere struggling

to be free. To it we owe whatever

ofgreatness we have achieved as ana
tion. To it, ''nahrined in the hearts of

the people, we owe our marvelous growth
in science,in moralsand iu the social sen

timeuts. To it we owe our agricultural

and commercial prosperity. To it we
owe our liberty as a nation, our charac-

ter as a people, the peace and security of

our homes, the good will of liberty lov-

ing people everywhere, our own approv-

al and the favor of God.

Our free school system is able, in and

of itself, to work out the problem of self-

government and the universal brother-

hood of man. No nation can long be free,

nor long deserve its freedom, without

some system of general education. We
see this fact illustrated in the past and

present condition of the two sections of

our own country. Here iu the North
where free schools have obtained, we
find a sturdy growth of all the virtues;

honest toil with honest recompense; a

manly independence; a general respect

for the rights of others; due regard for

law; a land of pleasant homes where
white winged peace sits brooding over

every door. Look at the South and

mark the contrast. There, the very re-

verse of all this is and has been true,

In a land where it was a crime to teach

the poor to read, what else could be ex

pected? Slavery and free schools could

not exist together, and therefore schools

were not tolerated. There,thefew alway

ded it over the many. A general sense

of dependence and insecurity always pos-

sessed the poor aud lowly The rich

and educated rode roughshod over the

illiterate 'poor, whose ignorance aud pov
erty they themseleves had caused. The
rights of man, as man, had no place in

their creeds, and even religion was press-

ed into service to support a monstrous

crime.

It is safe to say that no such battle of

the wrong against the right as exempli-

fied in the late Rebellion, could have oc-

curred had the free school system been

there, as with us, woven into the very

structure of their political economy. The
free schools of the North saved the na-

tion in its time of peril. The school

made it possible to eradicate slavery. It

has been the conservator of peace and
order, the tutor to intelligent citizenship,

the destroyer of caste aud the promul-

gator of the gospel of fraternal love. It

is the bulwark of our liberty, for it gives

to our youth self-defensive knowledgi

and as long as that is afforded them
American institutions are safe.

If with all its faults it has done so

much iu the past, what may wenotpred
icate of its future, when freed from its

worst faults, it is left free to work out

its grand mission! "With its arrows of

thought, winged by the fire of progress"

it will triumph, over wrong, superstition

and oppression everywhere, and pre-

pare the world for the millennium which

is to come.

If Ireland with ever increasing force

is demanding liberty: if France has be-

come an euduring republic; if Spain is

making herculean efforts to' show that

personal merit, aud not birth is the bal-

ance of social government; if the world

Laming that Christ died to make man,
system, but only what is wwng in the not only holy, but free: if these

system. For it is safe to say that with

out it our natiou could not have surviv-

ed through a hundred years of such

storms as have swept over this young
republic. It has done a grand work for

_ 'eat

convictions are leavening the world to-

day, let it be said that the common
school system of America, sustaining

and backing up the truths of the Decla-

ration of Independence, has opened the

doors to the new era of grand humaui
tarinn freedom and high impulses; no-

ble conceptions and lofty deeds.

OlIIi.IN AM) GTtOWTII.

Our fiee school system originating while

the country was yet new, was only cal

culated to meet the wants of an agricul-

tural people, battling with forests, wild

beastsand Indians. Their course of study

was very limited. They had none of

the modern appliances for saving the

people the necessity of thinking. Learn-

ing was not then made easy. They had
not discovered the royal road to knowl
edge in which the favored children of

this generation are treading. The high

school was a log bouse. The furnace

was a huge fire place, aud scholars took

turns at lugging iu "back logs" aud "fire

stick." Puncheon floors; benches made
of split logs, without backs ; long boards

fastened to the wall for writing desks;

teachers who were scarcely able to do
the "sums" required of the scholars; no
maps, charts, clobes nor apparatus of

any kindjthese were the conditions un-

der which our fathers and grandfathers

received their schooling. And yet from

those old log school houses went forth

men, who, for vigor of mind, originality

of thought and keenness of analysis

would put to the bluxh many of the grad-

uates of our modern high schools and

colleges.

And this is so as a direct result of the

methods of teaching pursued then and

now. Then the path to knowledge was
a hard road to travel ; now it is a way of

pleasantness bestrewn with thornless

roses. Then the very difficulties encoun

tered and overcome added rugged
strength; now the facility with which
knowledge may be acquired enervates

the recipient and defeats the purposes of

all education. We-eal,"but do" notrdv

gest. Our mental pabulum is adminis

tered in much the same way in which

turkeys are fattened in France, viz: by
our instrumeut fashioned like a sausage

stuffing machine, so that willing or un
willing the turkeys' crops are filled.

Then, while their limited facilities

circumscribed the currciulum of study,

they more fully mastered what they un

dertook to do, and thus made the sub-

sequent acquisition of knowledge com
paratively easy. But as the forests were

cleared away aud machinery began

supply in a large measure the want of

muscle, it was felt by many educators

that some advance might properly

made, both in the extent of the course

of study and in methods of teaching.

The advance once begun, eonserva

tism was uprooted. Old methods were

laid aside because they were old. Th(

age began to pride itself on its advance

ment and claimed to be in a peculiar

sense, the age of progress. Everything

thatwasold was interdicted while every-

thing new was received with rapturous

delight. Every statesman had his plan

for a model government. Every' philan-

thropist his panacea for the amelioration

of human ills, and evei'y pedagogue, his

pet theory of how to teach the young
idea how to shoot. Under the stimu-

lus of these ideas innovation followed

innovation.

The wonderful improvements in me-
chanics upset all ideas of conservatism.

Mere change came to be considered as

proyreis. The wildest theories were ac

cepted as truth. And so it came to pass

that the most enlightened of the later

centuries became the most gullible. No
man dared to question the claims of

wmild-be reformers, or straightway he

was called an old fogy, and told to

"elear the track for voung America."

No crazy brained reformer met with a
rebuff without calling t.. mind the trials

of Columbus and Gahleo, aud cousoliug
himself with the reflection that all great
men have been treated in the same
shameful manner by an ignorant and
unsympatbizing world. His supposed
ill treatment called to his side suporters,

sympathizers and followers, and forth-

with his theories began to grow. We
need not look far for instances in sup-
port of this statement. They are familiar
to all students of history. Opposition
and persecution will give life and growth
and vigor to themost pernicious of causes.

We say persecution advisedly, for violent

measures in all time, have failed to sup-
press ideas. In the language of Emer-
son—"The highest glory of human na-

ture is to love right better than life, and
to obey the dictates of conscience at ev-

ery conceivable hazard. Truth, when
uttered from the stake, or on the scaffold,

becomes absolutelyirresistable; and even
falseliood, when sealed with blood, or

strengthened by opposition, acquires,

not unfrequeutly, for a time, an irre-

pressible power." And so, betwixt these

two causes—the lack of opposition to

change for fear of standing in the way of
real progress, on the one hand, and a
stubborn opposition to all change, on
the oth';r, an opposition, too, uot always
conducted with candor and fairness and
bordering on persecution sometimes

—

our school system stands where it does,

and as it does to-day—magnificent in its

proportions containing much of food in

its composition, aud also some evil

—

grand aud powerful in its means of do-

ing good, and also, to a certain extent

exercising a pernicious influence over the

minds ami lives of those nurtured un-

der its care. Divesting ourselves, there-

fore, of all prejudice, let us calmly and
reasonably examine the conduct of our
public schools and see wherein they
overreach their purpose, that we may
intelligently set to work to supply de-

ficiencies and lop off superfluities.

J//. Moil-is, JU

.
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*- time to rei

NO TIME.

persons who have no

ead the Bible, no time to

pray, no time to serve the Lord. They
remind one of that old shoemaker who,
commencing his work in the morning,

was in such haste that he had no time
'

to put a bristol on his waxed end. The
result was he toiled long and accom-

,

plished nothing. There is a story of a

soldier pursued by his enemies who was
seen mending the girth strap of his sad-

dle while the foe was in sight. He la-

bored diligently, but yet carefully, un-

til at last the work was done, aud then,

springing into his saddle he fled on the

wings of the wind. Had he in his haste

sought to escape without mending the

girth strap, he would surely have been

overtaken and destroyed. So in this

world's care and business, we have no
time to lose, but we have time to pray.

prayer and provender hinder no man's
journey. A thousand dangers are avert-

ed by prayer; a thousand difficulties are

prevented by prayer; a thousand hin-

drances are removed by prayer.

What emergencies may confront us,

hat temptations may assail us, what
trials may come upon us, no man can

tell. In watchfulness and prayer is all

out security: and if we make (iod our

refuge and turn to him coutinuallv, we
shall find him a pi esent help in time of

need, and In- prospering hand will bear

us safely through the world and Wring

us home at lust.—-C 'hrhtittn.
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Brother Eshkuian is expected home (hi

14th instant.

Now is the time to make a donation toBreth

ren's Tract Society.

Brother P. R. Wbightsman expects to be

it Abilene, Kansas, until the 20th instant.

EloebJohs Lair has changed his address

from Dixon, Mo., to Btunansville, Polk Co., Mo.

We are learful the Brotherhood is on the

eve of some great events—a fearful crisis. Rum-
blings are heard in the distance. May we all

"watch aud pray."

We instruct our mailing clerk to take all

names out as soon as the subscription expires.

If any get the paper longer than they have

subscribed for, it is because the clerk overlooks

If there are any who have been acting as

agents for the B. at W. in the past and do not

intend to do so this year, they will confer a fa-

ou us by sending us a curd to that effect and

suggesting some other suitable person for the

Not loug since a frie nil was riding with a

brother, and lie said lie regretted that while so

much was said about visiting the sick, BO little

of it was done. People should practice what

they preach. The rebuke was profitably ac-

cepted. ^
Do not forget to ask those who are not mem-

bers of the church to subscribe for the paper.

Thousands there are who appreciate a paper

that is feartes and hold in its utterances for the

truth of Jesus. Give them opportunity to

subscribe.

Some tell us not to stop their paper when the

subscription expires; but of the hundreds ol

subscribers we have, we can not tell who they

are. We hope no one will think hard of us

for stopping the paper, eveu if they have told

us not to do it, knowing that we cannot remem-

ber everything.

From the report given in the Gospel Preach-

er we would infer that the S. S. Convention at

Ashland, Ohio, 2Gth, 27th, and 28th ult,, was a

very interesting meeting. A large number of

subjects were discussed by many different breth-

ren anil sisters whose names are familiar to the

readers of the Brotherhood.

Brother J. J. Solomok, of Parsons, Kansas

expects to labor considerably in the ministry

the coming winter. He will act as ngent for

tbe Brethren' at Work, aud whatever he ma;
do iu that line will bo acceptable for us. As a

Tract distributor and a subscriber hunter be

has already given evidence of being successful.

We are glad to learn that Bro. H. B. Brum-
baugh, of the Primitive Christain, contemplates,

a trip to Kansas and Nebraska. Tbe harvest

out there is truly great and the laborers are in

great demand. May others be moved to go

forth in the name of Jesus with the Sword of

the Spirit to maintain tbe doctrine of the Cross.

BEHAVING OURSELVES.

1)
A UL used great plainness oF speech, so that

his brethren might understand him; for

where is no misunderstanding there can be ni

quarreling, no strife, and the absence of strife

menus love, peace, and harmony. "Ye are wit-

nesses," saysthe'apostle, "and Hod also, how ho-

lilv, and justly, and unblninubly we behaved

our jlve;aniong you that believe.
1 '—1 Thess.

10. Was this boasting? Nay, verily; it was

reminding. Paul bad walked holily among his

brethren. Not an impure act could be charged

to him whilst in the church at Tbessalouica.

It was a fact that he behaved himself justly

while there; and more, he behaved unblamably

This he could say and did without boasting.

He spake as one that dared to please God who

"trieth our hearts." No "Mattering" words

wore used while among them, nor "a cloak of

covetonsnes." Still more, be did not seek glo-

of men, oor of bis brethren. "But we were

gentle among you," is his declaration, aud he

nid it without boasting. Were the apostle to

visit some of uh, and after his departure write

that he was gentle among us, what would be

our first expression ? Would we say Paul is

boasting? Would we say he is proud; puffed

up?. Perhaps. Well, but Paul was an apostle,

therefore could thus speak and write. Admit-

ted; but was he more than a child 'of God?

Was he not dwelling in atleshly temple, subject

to all the ills and weaknesses of a corrupt body

as we are? Was he not enabled to say he be-

haved unblamably among hit brethren by the

same means that we are enabled .to behave?

When he obeyed God from the heart, he behav-

ed unblamably. When he preached, in all gen-

tleness, the word of God, he also behaved un-

blamably.

That minister who shuns not to preach the

Word is behaving in the house of God. That

minister who lives holily aud justly, is behaving

unblamably. These two words, holiness and

justice embrace the whole of a successful Chris-

tian life. It is not questioned whether the man

who is holy will be saved; in this we all arc

one, even as the Father and Son are one. The

man who is living justly is not regarded as a

dangerous man in society. He is not shunned

n the markets, on the streets, and among bis

neighbors. 0! no, he is not charged with mis-

conduct. His heart is warm and tender. He

does not set himself up as a judge in Israel, but

labors with the church, with all long-suffering

to maintain its purity and simplicity. He is

not "lording" over God's people, neither is he

apologizing for ruffles, flounce*, worldly fash-

ion and superfluity. When from home he is

not ashamed of his brethren and sisters; nor i&;

he troubled about his plain clothes. He knows

hoic to behave, hence behaves. Pity and pray

for those who are more concerned for fashion

and filthy lucre than for holiness, truth, and

righteousness.

Why do troubles arise? Because somehody

does not behave io the house of God. Why
must quiet at-d peaceably disposed members sit

all day long and listen to things that should

not even be named among those who believe

because somebody misbehaved? Why arecom-

tnittees called a long distance, money, time and

mind expended? Because somebody is not un-

blamable—somebody has not behaved. How

often we forget that "if is better to suffer wrong

than to do wrong" It is wrong to strive and

contend from day to day about a trivial matter,

and at last stop just where we began; or, per-

haps, find ourselves away from the fellowship

of our brethren. All this conies of not behav-

ing ourselves.

How many of us, when a brother misbehaves,

go about to restore him "in the spirit of meek-

ness?" Do we reason thus, "Now Bro. B .

has erred, and whatever we do must be done

lor his good, and the purity of the church.

We pity you Bro. B . and desire you to be

saved from your error. come and walk with

us! Be patient, be humble, and we will all la-

bor together as dear children. Will you tura

again to God as in former days, aud enjoy the

blessings of vour Father." Is this hoi

talk to the erring? Or do wo say in our hearts,

"Bro. B . has trespassed, and a3 he has

some talent and might excel me, or my

band, or my fleshly brother, or my father, (as

the case may be) I will vote to expel him; yea

I will do all I can to put him down so low that

he can never rise iu the affections of others; in

short I'll do all I can to degrade aud disgrace

linn. Now is my time. I have long sought just

such an opportunity aud I will embrace it." Is

this the way we reason? vain and darkened

heart! why will we permit Satan to trouble

us thus? When we go to thinking that way,

let us remember the Saviour's temptation and

at once use the Sword of the Spirit. Brother,

do not deceive yourself with the thought that

you can trample your brother under foot and

not be noticed. Vour very actions tell on you.

You cannot hide it; and though you may try to

weave a net around your brother's character in

order to destroy him, your netting will iu due

time break and expose yon. Behave and be

blessed. «. «- e.

Parsons, Kan., Oct. 4th, 1/079,

IN HEAVENLY PLACES.

Dear Bsbthbes at Woiik:—
SINCE our lost communication to you we

have been sitting with our brethren and

sisters in heavenly places in Christ Jesus. Af-

ter the Neosho County Feast the meetings were

continued in a school-house several evenings,

and about the time lhat some were almost ful-

ly persuaded, we were obliged to leave. How

we enjoyed the association of those of "like

precious faith" at this place ! Bro. Sidney Hodg-

deu is the Elder, and is assisted by Bro. J. J.

Solomon iu the ministry. More laborers are

needed at this place, and we utter the united

sentiment of the church in Neosho County,

when we say that an active, zealous minister

would receive a grand welcome among (hem if

he were to locate in that fruitful field.

On Thursday night, Oct. 2nd we were in Che-

topa with S. M. Burket, Brethren David Bare

and A. J. Hixson who had been spending sev-

eral days in looking over Labette County. They

expressed themselves as being well pleased with

the appearance of things in general. An ap-

pointment had been made for us somewhere

west of Chetopa, hut by some misunderstand-

ing did not reach the place. We returned to

Parsons on Friday afternoon, where we remain-

ed until Saturday, the 4th, when we went to

Paint Creek Church, Bourbon Co. This church

held its Feast Sept. 30th. Brethren Neher,

Edgecomb, and Hess were present to assist.

Three loved ones were received by baptism du-

ring the meetings. After the Communion,

Bro. Edgecomb remained and held meetings

during the week, until the writer arrived on

Saturday evening. When we assembled at the

large school-house near John Bolinger's and

met manv old friends and associates from Car-

roll Co., 111., we concluded that this was also a

heavenly place. An attentive audience on Sat>

uraay evening. Met on Sunday at 11 A. M.

and notwithstanding another society had a

meeting in a church near by, the school-house

was densely croweded, and a number stood at

the doors and windows attentively listening.

After meeting many went down to the stream

to witness the baptism of one dear soul who

boldly came out and confessed Jesus.

At 4 P. M. met to have a talk with children.

A heavenly place again! The children looked

ho pleasant, behaved so well that we concluded

that their little hearts were warm for the right,

open to the truth and would show in the fu-

ture how useful they may be if properly taught.

The older ones enjoyed the occasion no less than

the younger ones. What father or mother will

refuse to partake of the joys which are always

found iu heavenly places? None are so cold

and hard-hearted that they cannot be touched

with the love of offspring. How carefully we

should guard the interests of the young! Per-

sonally I feel my negligence is this respect, but

pray God to grant grace for the future.

Met again at 7: 30 for public worship. Bro.

Martin Neher led in the services, drawing his

conclusions from tbe remarks of the Philippian

jailor, "What must I do to be saved?" Bro.

Neher is a plain speaker, uses plain words and

plain reasoning, all of which we admire. His

co-laborer, Bro. Edgecomb, is no less at home

in the ministry. The people need common

sense reasoning instead of the cold, distant and

unsympathetic. No minister is sent to talk

roughly and absurdly to the people, but to

preach the Gospel. This is God's power unto

salvation; anything else is not God's power,

and must result in failure.

When the services were over many cany- for

ward and kindly bade us farewell. A few said

they would soon turn to the Lord; and 0! may

He give the needful help to enable them to go

ou aud complete their resolution. The same

old story, "meetings closed too soon." Anoth-

er week's meetings would, no doubt, enabled a

number to throw off the shackles of sin.

Disguise the fact as we will, it will up that

it oiteu requires long continued efforts to melt

t io heart that is burdened in sin. It was f in

tbe days of the apostles aud so it is yet. Our

meetings closed because duty called us else-

where. Gladly would we have remained anoth-

e-k with tbe hr.thren ol the Paint Creek
Church, but we could not. This church has

about eighty members. M, T. Bare is the El-

assisted by Brethren Numer, Reynolds,

Stockmeyer aud Watson, the latter was chosen

at the Love-feast recently held at his residence.

God bless all the faithful ones in Christ Jesus

our Lord. y. y _ E .

Ft. Scott, Kan., Oct. 6th, 1879.

THE LANARK CHURCH.

THE Primitive Christian of 7th instant con-
tains the following;

\ correspondent of the New Jerusalem Mes-
senger makes the following remarks about Lan-
ark and our people there:

'It is a town of 1,200 inhabitants, surround-
ed by a rich farming country. A peculiar re-

ligious sect called 'Dunkurds,' flourish here.
They make good citizens, settle all their own
disputes, without recourse to law, take care of
their own poor, aud dress exceedingly plain.
The meu wear broad-brimmed hats, and coats of
a singular cut. The women wearshitsun-bon-
nets in all weather, aud dress in calicos. They
have little or no association with the world.
They neither vote nor go to war. The church
in which they worship must be plain, not rich-

ly furuishedor showy. No steeple is allowed
on the top. They bought a church in the
ueigborhood of the Lutherans that had a 'stee-

ple. They took it down ere they would wor-
ship in it. The preachers are uot paid, and
some say their sermons are not worth paying
for. They are generally thrifty iarniera, and
well-to-do in the world, we say.'

"How strange it is that the coat generally
worn by our brethren should be coiwdered 'a

singular cut,' when there is nothing singular
about \l. Indeed, there is nothing strange
about it, as it is the most common cut that has
been worn in America for the last hundred
years, and yet it is so 'singular.' Our brethren
wear a very common out, b«t the fashionable
world do wear some very 'singular' cuts, but
they are not so considered because they are
fashionable. Style has much to do in making
things look 'unsingular.' Ab to our sisters

out there wearing 'slat sun-bonuets' and 'dress-

ing in calicos,' we are not quite sure that the
co-respondent is right. Possibly some of them
use a more costly material for 'Sunday dresses'

at least. But as to our Western brethren. hav-
ing no 'association with the rest of the world,'
is news to us, as we were told they are quite
sociable, and indeed we found them so away
from home, especially our publishing brethren
at Lanark. We hope they will rise to explain
as it will never do lor them to have a world of

their own out there."

'"We dare say that the views of this corres-

pondent in regard to our people are about as

singular as the cut of our coats, but it does not
make a particle of difference to us, as we are
not the least ashamed of such singularity, ex-
cept our attributed uone sociable qualities,"

The correspondent to the Messenger is about

correct. However, few of the sisters wear "slat

sun-bonnets," not because they are ton proud

to do so, but because such bonnets are difficult

to keep in order. Many of the' sisters—some

of the wealthiest—do wear calico dresses to

church on Sunday. They do not insist in word

that others shall do so, but they show by prac-

tice what their preference is. They teach by ex-

ample rather than precept. Indeed webave nev-

er heard our very plainest sisters say anything

about dress, not that we would say they never

have; but from this we take it for granted that

they do not make it a hobby to parade when-

ever an opportunity is presented. Some per-

sons think that to live in town or become rich

is sure to make one dressy, but any one ac-

quainted with the Lanark Church can see the

falsity of that uotion. We have been here over

u year and have not yet heard in church a com-

plaint about dress.

The brethren and sisters here are as so-

ciable as in most places. By some they may
seem hard to get acquainted with. Our minis-

ters frequently remind us that we should be

courteous and sociable to all we meet, and a

word of welcome is always given any who fa-

vor our meetings with their presence.

Our house for worship is enclosed hy a good

fence; aud nice evergreen and other ornamen-

tal trees nre growing in the yard. The house is

very plain, yet it is neat, comfortable, well

lighted, and the floor is kept scrupulously clean.

Our brethren and sisters think heaven, to be

beautiful, must be clean, and so they try to

ke;p themselves aud bouse?.

The slur on our preaching falls fo the

grojndby its own weight. Christians do not

say "sermons are not worth paying for." The

ban irk Church does not buy sermons with

gold and silver, but it tries, "to visit the fath-

erless and widows and to keep itself unspot-

ted from the world." s. j. h.
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THE BRETHKE^ AT AVOKK.

FROM PALESTINE.
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WELIj, the Caliph Orour, to whom JeruBn-

lem surrendered, cleared away the rub

lush and tilth about this holy rook, and built

over it a dome, thus making it a place of pray-

er. Several of his successors enlarged upon

and improved his work, until it grew into what

is now improperly called the Mosque of Omar.

But it is not a Mosque, audits true name is, The

Dome of the Rock. A Christian Church had

been built at the south-western comer of the

old temple court: this was turned into a mosque,

and bears the name El Aksa.

The Dome of the Rock is an octagonal

structure, surmounted by the handsomest dome,

I suppose, in the world—handsome, not in its

ornamentation, either outside or inside, but in

its form above. The spring with which it

leaves the drum on which it sits, and the pe-

culiar taper with which it approaches its cres-

cent-crowded apex, are inimitable. I will not

here attempt a description of it, or of the

building which supports it. Suffice it to say

that the building has no significance except

as a support to the dome, aud the dome none

except 03 a cover to the sacred rock. The in-

side diameter of the dome at its base, is 63 feet,

and this is but little more longer than the long-

est distance across the rock.

None of the writers whose books I have read,

saw this rock uncovered. For centuries it was

kept continually overhung by a canopy of the

richest silk, the gift of the Sultan. Since the

last of these wore out, the rock has been un-

covered. I suppose that the present poverty of

the Turkish government, together with the

general indifference now prevalent among Mo-

hammedans in regard to their sacred places,

has caused the neglect to supply a new canopy.

We were allowed to examine the rock at our

leisure, hut not to climb over the wooden par-

tition, about five feet high, which surrounds it.

It is apart of the natural rock of the hill-top,

left projecting when the surface all around it

was leveled. It has the rough and irregular

shape of a natural rock, showing signs of cut-

ting on only the western side. It is about six

feet high at the highest point, and at lowest,

about one foot. It extends about 52 feet from

north to south, and about 35 from east to west.

Under its south-east corner there is au open-

ing, through whioli a flight of steps leads into

an artificial cavern, about 20 feet in diameter

and $ feet high. A circular hole, two feet nine

inches in diameter, is cut through the rock

above into the top of this cavern; and nearly

under this hole there is a hole of nearly the

same size in the floor of the cavern, which is

covered by a slab of marble nicely fitted into it.

This last hole, according to Mohammedan be-

lief, is the entrance into the place of departed

spirits; and good Mohammedans can some-

times hear the voices of their departed friends

speaking to them through the slab. This slab

is not to he removed until the dav of judgment,

so we had not the privilege of looking under

it.

This curious rock, thus left above the sur-

face, where all else was carefully leveled, thus

supplied with a cavern beneath it, au opening

from its top into this cavern, and an opening

from the cavern floor info some other recepta-

cle beueath it; a rock so strangely revered by

the Mohammedans from the beginning of their

history, has been au object of much thought

aud speculation among Christian arclucologists.

Thejuost prevalent opinion among those who

have formed a definite opinion, is, that it is the

very rock on which Isaac was otfered; that it

stood within the threshing-floor of Araanah;

that David offered his sacrifice on it; that Solo-

mon, on account of this previous sacred use,

left it projecting wheii he leveled the moun-

tain's top; that he inclosed at least a portion of

it within his great altar of brass, which was 30

feet square; that the hole drilled through its

top into the cavern, and the one from the floor

of the cavern into a receptacle below, were in-

tended to allow the blood of the victims to flow

through and into an underground channel, and

thence into the valley of the Kedrou. To my
own mind this theory appears altogether plaus-

ible, and I know of no reason for not accept-

ing it, save its want of historical support. An-

cient history, both sacred and profane, is silent

in regard to it.

Around the Dome of the Hock is a level space,

paved with smooth slabs of limestone, nearly

rectangular in shape, and extending 537 feet

from north to south, by 460 feet east to

west, measured through the middle. It lies

about 70 feet higher than the surrounding area,

and is reached by two flights of steps on every

side. Scattered about over this platform are

numerous praying places, cupolas and pulpits,

which I can not stop to describe. The Dome
stands nearer the southern end of the platform

than the northern, and nearer the western than

the eastern. I suppose that this platform cor-

responds very closely to the "Court of the Jews,"

in the temple.

The entire area outside of the platform, and

within the inclosing walls, is about 35 acres in

extent, and about 1,600 feet long, by about 1

nno in width. It, like the platform, lackTalit-

tle of being rectangular, its eastern side being

a little longer than the western, and the north-

ern than the southern. The surface is nearly

level everywhere, except at the north-eastern

part, where it is uneven, and where it is also

lower than elsewhere. In the southern part there

are half ado/en cypress trees of rather a rag-

ged appearauce, and two or three dozen olives,

of still worse appearance. Weeds are allowed

to grow everywhere except where the tramping

of feet keeps them down, and grass grows up

between the stones in the pave ment of the

platform. The Mosque and the Dome are both

too sacred for any but bare or slippered feet to

tread (they allowed us to wear ourslippers), but

boys were playing ball in the large portico of

the Mosque. The entire area is a place of pray-

er; but we saw more persons gadding about

and laughing aud talking, than we did praying.

Everything visible about the place has an air

of neglect and decay. This is true also of ev-

erything Mohammedan that we have seen, both

in Palestine and in Egypt. The system, with

all that belongs to it, is crumbling and ready

to fall.

The wall around the Haram, as the Arabs

call the temple area, is in most places not more

than ten feet higher than the surface on the

inside, though it is from 40 to nearly SO feet

above the surface on the outside. The north-

ern wall, near the north-west corner, is partly

the natural rock, which was originally higher

here than the level to which the area was re-

duced, uud partly the wall of Turkish barracks

and Governor's house. The eh ;ef part of the

western wail constitutes the eastern wall of

houses that are built against it, and the upper

stories of these houses stand above it, with

their windows looking into the area. Along

the southern part of this wall, the Tyropaion

Valley is not so much filled up as elsewhere,

and here is seen, near the ground, some of the

original wall built by Solomon, or at least some

of the large stotie3 which he used. Here is the

Jewish wailing place, where the Jews meet

every Friday afternoon to bewail the loss of

their temple. We visited the spot on the ISth

of April, at half past four in the afternoon,

and found the space, which is £0 feet long and

14 feet wide, full of Jewish men and women,

the women predominating. Some were stand-

ing, some were sitting on the ground, many
were leaning their foreheads against the an-

cient stones, aud were reading aloud from the

hooks in which their lamentations are printed.

I copy a brief specimen of the lamentations:

"For the palace that lies desolate, we sit in soli-

tude ami mourn.
"For the palace that 13 destroyed, we sit, etc.

"For the walls tliat are overthrown, we sit, etc.

"For our majesty that is depar;ed, we sit, etc.

"For our great who lie dead, we sit, etc.

"For our precious atones that are burned, we sit,

"For our priests who have stumbled,
s sit,"

As I looked around upon the

saw many who gave evidence of the deepest

feeling. Tears flowed down their cheeks in

streams; they read with broken utterance, and

occasionally one wept aloud. I could not re-

frain from sympathy, and I mentally exclaimed,

Poor people, I pity you, and gladly would I

hope for your consolation; but all of your pray
ersnreinvain. You reject the only One through
whom you can come to God, and your prayers

will not be heard until you turn to Him. I

left the place with a sad heart, and was led to

renewed reilec'ion on the strange pait, the stran-

ger present, an I the unrevealed future of this,

the strangest people that ever lived.

J. W. McGarvey.

0mt giuh? (ftass.

The Worth o( Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

Tfis department Is designed for asking and an-
swering 'im-sUiin^, dr:iwn frum the Bible. In or-
ler to pi !,.- -.in- rrutli, all iiueHtiiuiH should lie

orief, and clothed in simple language. We shall
rtssign questions to our contributors to answer,
Dr.t this does 1

1
>t- exclude any others writing upon

the Burae topic.

Will some one jdease explain Horn. II : 20 which
reads as follows: "Therefore if thine enorny hun-
ger feed him; if he thirst give him drink; foria so

doing thou shalt heap coals of tire on his head.

O.J. HEAD.

Will Bro. H. II- Miller please explain Itom. 14;-

17,18. "For the kingdom of God Is not meat and
drink; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost. For lie that in these things serveth

Christ is acceptable to God, and approved of men."

P. M. COBRBLL.

Will some one please explain Jer. 12: 6 It reads

as follows: "If thou host run with the footmen,

and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with horses ; and if in the laud of peace,

wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then
how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan.

"

C. E. M.

What is fasting? How and when must it he ob-

served, how loug continued? Is it a command?
If so why is there not more preaching, and writ-

ing done on that subject! And why is it not ob-

served more by us and especially by some of the eld-

ers. If it is not a command what does Matt 0: 14,-

15, Slark 2: 16-21, Luke 5: 33-86, Acts 13: 2. 3. Matt.

17: -21, Mark 0:21, Luke 2: 37, Acts 14:23, 10: 30, 1

Cor.7:5,2Cor.fi:.-j, Matt. i):lo-ii<, 4: 2. and Luke
4 : 2 mean ? . Wm. Ciikowl.

Will some one please explain the 6th aud 8th
verses of the etti chapter of Revelations? It reads

as follows: "And when he had opened the third

seal, I heard the third beast say, Come and see.—
And I beheld, and lo, a black horso; and he that
sut on him had a pair of balances in his hand.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasta

say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

measures of barley for a penny; and see thou hurt

not the oil and the wine."

As the numbers seventy, forty, and three are

very often in Scripture, can any brother or sister

tell me through the Brethren at Worn; how
often these numbers are in the Holy Bible? And
Dave thev any particular sacred meaning?

A. Nelson Gkayiiill.

QUERY ANSWERED.

WtlPSoTfle AWpiflSBfl ovnl:Hn Malt. 11: 11. In

particular we would like to know who is the least,

ind why called the least in the kingdom of heav-

en? Jestina Miller.

WE understand the first part of this verse

to teach that of all the prophets and

teachers that came before, there was none

greater than John the Baptist; not that he

was a better or wiser man than any other, hut

the dignity and importance of his mission; for he

proclaimed the kingdom of heaven was at band

or about to appear. He was favored above

all prophets before him in that he bad the

privilege of introducing the long looked for

Messiah, the Son of God to the world. Jesus

tells us in Matt. £: 19, "Whosoever therefore

shall break one of these least commandments,

and shall teach men so, he shall be called the

least in the .kingdom of heaven.
1
' Do you ask

in what sensd'Oan he that is least in the king-

dom be greater than John the Baptist? In the

=ame sense that John is greater (ban those

that were before him; for the prophets of old

could only teach Christ in the far future, whilst

John could proclaim the advent,of the Messiah,

and that he was about to enter upon his work

of redemption, but lie that is least in the king-

dom or Christian age, can teach that Christ has

not come but has completed the work of re-

demption—bad been offered as the great sin-of-

fering for the whole world—went down into

the grave aud rose triumphant the third day

—

ascended up to heaven and is now seated on

the right baud of his Father to intercede for

us, and that God accepted the offering and sent

the Holy Ghost or Comforter as an evidence of

his acceptance aud to guide us into all truth,

and that whosever believeth on him aud is obe-

dient to the requirements of the gospel, shall

have everlasting life. R. R. Moon.

QUESTIONS ON TRINE IMMEH-
SION.

IIY PETER WLNEBBEN'NER.

FIRST. I ask our Tanker Brethren to give

us one example of trine baptism in the

Ne v Testament. There ore none.

2. Give one preceut or command for trine

immersion. Nowhere does it say "dip three

times for one baptism."

3. Why do you say, when you baptize, "I

baptize you in the name of the Father, and I

baptize you iu the name of the Son, aud then

say that the candidate is not baptized until the

third dip is completed? Why tell two un-
truths before you arrive at what you call truth ?

4. Why don't you use the ceremony, in bap-

tism, just as it is recorded in Matthew? Why
add words to it? Why put words into the

mouth of Christ Jesus? Did ho not under-

stand what ho was saying? or, did he need

your wisdom to add to his word?, Beware.

5, Your adding words to the commission

certainly proves that your doctrine on baptism

is not contained in it as it stands in the word,

does it not?

6, Your trine baptism not being contained

in the Bible, neither in precept nor example,

then why do you condemn all who differ from

you? Remember Christ will judge all.

REPLY TO THE ABOVE.

Dear Friend:—

1. I think you must have been very inatten-

tive while reading the New Testament, or yon
certainly would have found some example of

trine baptism. All baptisms administered by

the apostles, after the commission was given.

were administered in accordance with the com-

mission. They either administered baptism in

accordance with the commission, or else they

were disobedient, tcere they not? The commis-

sion teaches nothing but trine baptism.

2. Have you been preaching all this time

without having read the commission? If you
have please turn to it now and learn that no
one is authorized to baptize any other way
than, in the name of the Father, and of the

Son, and of the Holy Ghost. Here then, all

who are authoriz.ed to baptize, are authorized

to baptize three ititues for one baptism; or if

baptize means to dip they are authorized to

dip three times for one dipping.

3. Tunkers as you call them, never use the
language you charge them with. Hence this
needs no reply. They don't tell the two un-
truths you charge them with neither, but yon
do that yourself. You tell your candidate that
you will baptize him in the name of the Fath-
er, but you don't do it. After this you tell him
that you will baptize him in the name of the
Son, but you don't do that either. It is you,
then, wbn tells the two untruths instead of the
Tunkers, is it not?

i. Those among us, who are authorized to
baptize, do use the ceremony as given iu Matt.
2S: 10. Hence this needs no reply.

'). This has been answered in my reply to
your 3rd aud 4th, and need not be repeated,

6. The first part of this question has been
answered in my reply to your 1st and 2nd.
Hence I need only say that we condemn no
one. The word of God condemns the disobe-
dient. All that we do is to point out the man-
ner in which men aud women may disobey
God's word; and although we may see them
disobey that word, we do not condemn them,
but are willing to aid them by pointing to sin-
gle immersion and every other invention of
man as dangerous perversions of the teachings
of Christ. If you charge us with condemning
others may not we, with equal propriety con-
sider the last word in your 4th question an in-
sinuation of condemnation? I hope this reply
may prove satisfactory. If otherwise please
let me know in what particular and I will write
again. E. Umdaigh,

Wlneijrbnxers Retort.

Dear Brother:—Not one question have you
answered; you simply beg the question, andde-
ny that you condemn others while you must
know that you fellowship none but your trine
immersionists. No my brother there is no trine
immersion in the Testament. Y*ou can show
none. Why did you not?

P. WlNEKIIKNNEB.
Reply.

Dear Friend:—You say I have not answered
one of your questions. If your (insertion is

true you are right, but if anything more than
a man's assertion is reqired to establish u met.
vou are wrong. Yon say I beg the question.
Please explain bow? You say that I deitv thut
we condemn others. I do deny this. Should
we fellowship any but those who obey the
teachings of Christ and his apostles? You say
there is no trine immersion in the Testament.
I told you, that all the baptisms administered
after the commission was given, were adminis-
tered in accordance with the commission, You
can readily infer from my answer to your 3rd
question, and also from Christ's commission,
that where any of the apostles said, "I baptize
you in the name of the Father" &c, they eith-
er did so or were disobeient. Now if the apos-
tles could not say and not do, but instead of do-
ing what they said they would, say they will
do the same thing in another name, without
being disobedient, we who live in the present
age cannot do so without being disobedient.
Can we? If so please tell why we have more
liberty in this respect than the apostles?

K. Umraitgh.
P. S. Although this hut reply iftm sent to

friend Winebrenner 3 m .uihsago lie h*q not
yet replied, the reason, for which is, we con-
clude, that he cannot tell why he should have
more liberty than the apostles. E. U.
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fjome ami fpamilg.

Husbands, love vour wivea. Wire* submit your-

selves mitt* vonr own tin -ileitis. Children. i.l.e>

vnur tijiri-nts. l-'.itlnTfl. [irov.ikenot your children to

wrath hut brink' t.l up in tin; nurture aim ad-

SEPARATION.

A wall grew up between the Ino—

A strong, thick trull, lliuugh all uu«D|

N'ouo knew wli*n tho fir*i stones were laid,

Nor how the wall bob built, I ween.

And so their IWcb were quite npayt,

Although they shared uno hoard, om lied;

A careless eju law naught omisl,

Yel each was 10 tho other dead.

He, much ahiorbed in work and gain,

Grew soon unmindful of his loss;

A hard indifference, worse Ihivn hale,

Changed love's fine gold lo worthless dross.

Sbo suffered tortures oil unlold;

Too proud lo mourn, to strong ti dio;

Tho wall pressed heary on her heart;

Her while faco showed her misery.

Such walls arc growing day by day,

'Twill man and wife, I wilt friend and friend;

Would ihcy could know, who lightly build,

How sad and bitter is tho end!

A careless word, an unkind thought,

A. slight ncglcel, a Iniialing tone-

Such things a.- Iliesc, before wo know,

Hare laid the wall's foundation alone. .

Those who go about doing good are doing as

Jesus did, and, although their humble work

may not attract the notice of the great, God

will recognize it as done unto Him.

"I have been a member of your church for

thirty years," said an elderly Christian to his

pastor, "and when 1 was laid by with sickness

for a week or two, only one or two came to

visit me. I was shamefully neglected." "My
friend," said the pastor, "in all those thirty

years how many sick have you visited?" "Ok,"

he replied, "it never struck me in that light."

and so many consider only the relation of their

brethren to them, and not their own relation

to others.

PEACE AND UNITY.

THESE two little words have in tltem vol-

umes of meaning. We will not attempt

lo define them in a!) their various-si tin ideations,

but we realises that \n them is conveyed the

duty of our lives.

When we look around and see instead of

peace, strife; in the place of unity, discord; it

saddens our hearts aud brings deep regret to

our minds. To be at peace aud dwell in unity

is our duty, but it does not stop there. Not

only are we to live in peace and unity, but we

are to use our whole influence to bring peace

tool hers. "Blessed are the peace-makers, for

they "hall be called the children of God." What
a blessed promise, to be a child of the living

God; to be adopted into his family.

QUIET LIVES.

CHRIST'S lowly, n,uret workers unconsciously

bless the world. They come ont every

morning from the presence of God, aud go to

their business or their household work. And

all day long as they toil they drop gentle words

from their lips, and scatter little seeds of kind-

ness about them, and to-morrow flowers from

the garden of God spring up in the dusty streets

of earth, and along the hard paths of toil on

which their feet tread. More than once in the

Scripture the lives of God's people in this world

are compared in their influence to the dew.

—

There may he other points of analogy, but

specially noteworthy is the quiet manner in

which the dew performs its ministry. It falls

silently and imperceptibly. It makes no noise.

No one hears it dropping. It choses the dark-

ness of the night when men are sleeping, and

when no man can witness its beautiful work.

It covers the leaves with clusters of pearls. It

steals into the bosom of the flowers, and leaves

a new cupful of sweetness there. It pours itself

down among the roots of the grasses and ten-

der herbs and plants. And in the tuoruiog

there is fresh beauty everywhere. The fields

look greener, the gardens are more fragrant,—

All life glow3 aud sparkles with a new splendor.

Aud is there no lesson here as to the manner

in which we should seek to do good in this

world ? Should we uot strive to have our influ-

ence felt rather than to be seen or heard?

Should we not scatter blessing so silently and

so secretly that no one shall know what hand

dropped them? The whole spirit of the Gospel

teaches this. "When thou uoeat thy alms, let

not thy left hand know what thy right hand

doeth, that thy alms may be in secret." We
are not to seek the praise of men. We are uot

to do good to receive reward from men. We arr

not to sound trumpets or announce our good

deeds from the housetop.

—

Selected:

CONTENTMENT.

SINGING FOR JESUS.

BY LEAH UEPLOOLE.

NE evening as 1 was sitting in the twilight

musing over my d WOrk, little Emiiii'

YE OLDEN TYME,

IT was over 21 M) years ago, even in the year

1646, that Dr. Samuel Whitingwas a min-

ister in Lyon, Mass. At that time one Obadiah

Turner did keep his journal and did write

therein as followeth:

"11S46, June ye 3d: Allen Crydges hath bin

chose to wake ye sleepers in meeting, and being

much proud of his place, must need have a fox

taile fixed to ye end of a long starF wherewith

ye may brush ye faces of them yt will have

naps iu time of discourse; likewise a sharp

thorue wherewith he may prick such as be

moste sounde.

"On ye last Lord his day, as he strutted about

ye meeting house, he did soy Mr. Tontlins

sleeping with much comforte, his head kept

stendie by being in ye corner, and his hand

grasping ye rail. And soe, spying, Allen did

quicklie thrust his staff behind Dame Rallond,

and give him a grievious prick upon ye hand.

Whereupon Mr. Tomlim did spring up much

shove ye floor, and with terrible force strike his

hand against ye wall, and also to ye great won-

der of all, prophainlie exclaim iu a loud voice,

'Cuss the woodcluick,' he dreaming as it seemed,

yt a woodchuck had seized aud bit his hand.

But on comeing to know where he was, and ye

great scandall lie had committed, he .seemed

much abashed, but did uot speake. And I

think he will uot soon againe go to sleepe in

meeting. Ye women may sometimes sleepie,

and none know it by reason of their enormous
bonnets. Mr. Whiiiug doe* pleasantly say yt

from ye pulpit he doth seem to be preaching to

stacks of straw, with men jotting here and ther

among them."

pushed up a chair and took a seat beside ui<

After sitting there quietly and thoughtfully

awhile, she said to me, "Auntie, the birds i

in the tree to-day Hinging tor Jesus." 1 repli«d\

were they ? scarcely thinking of what J was

saying, when she continued, (referring to her

little sisters) we sing for Jesus, too.

These little girls had been in the habit of

taking a hymn hook or a note hook, and retiring

to some secluded spot to hold their little con-

certs. We never objected to it, but we hud not

thought of it that they were really singing for

Jesus. This opened our eyes and we concluded

to encourage them in all their make-beli

services. We have known parents to object to

their children holding such meetings because

they thought it was a bad si^n. Our parents

thought it wa3 a sign for a funeral. This is

only a foolish notion. Ifc is no bad sign at all,

t is only a sign that the children are drawn

upward by some unseen cord of Divine love.

Let the children play going to meeting, nud let

them sing as much as they please. --Give them

your Bibles, your hymn books nud" your note

books, let them wear the dust off .even if they

do tear them a little. It will payj-ou to get

new ones occasionally- He who has said,"Sufli

little children to come unto me, aud forbid

them not, for of such is the kingdom of heav-

en," is no doubt well pleased with the ofierings

of their innocent little hearts. He who said,

"Where two or three are gathered together in

my name, there will I be in the midst of them,"

will He not be in the midst of these little ones

to guide and bless them?

The spot where children hold their meetings

is hallowed ground, for surely the I' tiseeii Di-

vine Presence is there. Let the children sing

for Jesus, even though they may not know a

single note or a verse. Jesus will understand

them, and you can soon teach them a few ver-

ses, if you will try- Suffer the little children

to sing for Jeaus and forbid them not.

-Who shall sing if not the children?

Did not Jesus die for them?

May they not, with other jewels,

Sparkle in his diadem?

Why to th*m were voices given

—

Bird-like voices, sweet and clear?

Why, unless the song of heaven

They begin to practice here?"

"Oh ! they o innot sing too early

;

Fathers, stand not in their way;

Birds do sin? while day is breaking-

Tell me, t'.ien, why should not they?"

TPewtffoiry, Pa.

BY DANIEL 11RIOHT.

CONTENTMENT is a treasure that is dug

after by all classes of people; by tho poor

as well as the rich, the peasant as well as the

noblmian. But it is like entering .into the

Kingdom of heaven, thouah sought for by

many, yet found by but few. All desire it, and

all seek it, but seeking it where it does not exist,

t is of course sought for iu vain. How vain,

and laden with perplexities, is the delusion of

seeking it hi riches, which often take wings and

|]y away," and which, in the best, are only a

head full of cares and a heart full of desires and

anxieties. Are those who are rich in the goods

of this world contented? Are they satisfied with

what they possess? When they have two farms

will they not covet the third? When they

possess their teu thousands, will they not covet-

ily grasp and miserly and niggardly hoard

to reach their hundreds of thousands? Can

they sleep so sweetly on their soft aud downy

beds as did Jacob with a stone fur a pillow?

Are their consciences not haunted by the guilt

of having "kept back by fraud the hire of

the laborers" because their "cries areentered

into the ears of the L^rd ofSabbaoth?" Are

their souls not tormented; their sleep not

disturbed by the nibbling little foxes of, "Where

can I invent my hoardings, so that they

not be lost? Where can I insure them so that

neither man nor God can deprive me of them."

Those who can answer all these questions i.n

the negative aud are content are the exception.

Equally vain is thedelusiou of seeking content-

ment in beauty of person and worldly pleasures,

for like the beautiful flowers of the grass it

ahull wither and pass away.

But is contentment not to be found in fame

and honor? How soul-tonnentiug the delusion!

What is fame?
'•Fame is hul a slow decay,

Ktuu Ihil shall paSJ nwny."

And in regard to finding contentment in honor,

it.is ',he same as seeking it in wealth and riches,

the more a person finds the more he wants, and

so is never contented nor satisfied. A pel

seeking honor will soon not be satisfied with

that which he receives according to his well-

doing, so he begius to rob it from his neighbors.

He begins to covet all the honor, not willingly

permitting any one else to receive any. When
he sees some one whom he estimates as being

inferior to him, receive honor, he envies him.

When he hears the virgins sing, "David has

slain his ten thousands, aud Saul his thous-

ands," the Sauls are aroused to jealousy against

the Davids, persecuting them, speakiug evil of

them, whetting "their tongue like a sword, and

bending their bows to shoot their arrows, even

bitter v-ords,"—Psalms 64: 1, trying to exalt

themselves by attempting to debase others. But

such envious, grudging, honor-covetors can no

more be happy and contented than was king

Saul the Benjamite.

No, true contentment is uot found in any-

thing that is transitorV- It requires for its

foundation something that is immutable, and is

in its nature pure and holy, and for such foun-

dation one seeks in vain but in the Holy Triu

ity. Who could not rest and be content in the

faith of his being the son or daughter of the

Almighty, omniscient and merciful God, who

protects and cases for his children as we do for

the apple of our eyes? Truly, unflinching faith

in God and the merits of Jeans, the spotless

Lamb, and the conscious indwelling of the Ho-

ly Spirit, the comforter, must render a soul

happy and contented. Faith that does not

reach to yonder starry heavens to grasp Jesus

there, but that feels him, and iu love embraces

him within his heart; there annoiiits his feet

with the tears of gratitude, |love and joy, and

exclaims, "My Lord and my God." Being "dead

indeed unto sin" and "quickened together," and

"risen with Christ," Col. 2: l<5,haviogthe affec

tions riveted on things above, the soul finds

contentment sweetly within, even "life hid

with Christ in God." Having taken a draught

at the "wells of salvation," from the hands ol

the Savior, lie is satisfied, happy and contented,

"shall never thirst," though always drinking,

for it shall "be in him a well of water"—com-

fort, peace, joy and contentment "springing up

into everlasting life.—John4 : 14,

Such is trim and lasting contentment. Will

you diligently seek it, dear reader? The prom-

ise is, "Seek, and you shall find,"' but remember

that it is not found in any worldly object, nor

iu the "counsel of the ungodly, the way of sin-

ners, the sent of the scornful," tut in the "con-

gregation of the righteous," the "Chur:h of the

lirst-born. which are written iu heaven," whose

"delight is in the law of the Lord," and whose

meat and drink it is to do their Master's will.

Give your heart to God, and humble yourself

under his mighty hand, and it willcoiui> to rjass

that you can say with David of old while iu the

wilderness of Judab, fiercely persecuted bv king

Saul, "Thus wilt I blesa thee while I live; I

will lift up my hands in thy name. My soul

.11 be satisfied as with marrow and fatness,

and my mouth shall praise thee with joyful

lips, when I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate on thee iu the night watches. Because

thou hast been my help, therefore in the shadow
of thy wings will I rejoice."—Psalms 63: 4-7.

lirlhlthem. Pa.
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GREAT ENTERPRISES.

THE present time is fruitful iu schemes of

great magnitude. There are already pro-

jected,

A new suspension bridge over Niagara river;

A new Atlantic Cable in addition t'> that now
in process of construction;

A ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien;

A ship-railroad across the same strip of land,

separating two oceans;

A railload over the desert of Sahara, connect-

ing Algeria and Soudan;

A canal, which, conveying the waters of the

Mediterranean into the sands of Africa, shall

make a great inland sea and fertilize arid

wastes;

The establishment of water communication

between the Black and Caspian seas.

Add to these enterprises, most of which seem

likely to be undertaken in the near future:

The destruction of the world's
[

The emancipation of every slave;

Universal education;

The adjustment of the relations of labor and

capital;

The solution of the population question;

The discovery and adoption of the final form

of society.

And we need not fear that the world's great

thinkers aud doers will get out of work and

have to go tramping for a long time to come.

—

American Socialist.

MORMONISM.

SEMI-MORMONISM at the East, as well as

in all its original deformity in Utah, is

suffering the withering blast of uu aroused pub-

lic sentiment. Leading clergymen and Christ-

ian laymen in the State of New York have

been in consultation to devise active measures

for the breaking up of the impure Oneida com-

munity, iu the center ot that State. Led by the

retired and really very able former head of it.

Johu Humphrey Noves—a relative of President

Hayes— the community lias voted to give up

their system of complex or bestial marriages.

They do not renounce their principles; indeed

they advocate the superior purity of celibacy,

but will not live separate as do the Shakers.—

They will permit separate marriages, break up

the indiscriminate association of the sexes,

keep up Iheir forms of moral and religious dis-

cipline, their hocaliatic plan of doing business

and holding property, aud for the care and ed-

ucation ot the children. Young Mr. Noyes.

the present head of the body, is happily mar-

ried, and is opposed to the complex marriage

system of his father. His personal influence

together with the strong public sentiment

around them, has secured this hopeful step to-

wards a moral reformation.

Of the prosperity ot the Methodist Book-

Concern in New York, the Rev. Dr. Hunt, one

of the managers in this city, gave some inter-

esting bta'istics in an address at one of the late

Chatauqua meetings. He said that after the

fire iu 183b' the capital to begin business with

was §281,650.74. In June 1878, the netcapitul

was £1,009,414.48,showing an increase of §719,-

762.6'J which came from profits. Records show

that the New York Concern has paid for objects

outside ofits own business -since 1839 the sum

of §2,120,893.35. This was paid by order of

the General Conference, or it would otherwise

have been added to tht capital, so that the total

profits have been §2,859,665.04 in forty-two

years, or an average of *t>7,s72.72 per year.

Pin i.a Delphi a makes annually 20,000,000

garments, employihg 50,000 men and women

n the business. Cutting machines are used in

some establishments that can cut nearly 1,800

garments in twelve hours, aud button-hole

machines that can work at the rate of 180 an

nour, in which time only three could be worked

by hand.
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From the Arcadia Church, Ind.

OUK communion was on (he IGth of Sept-

ember. We had n good meeting; not

many ministers from a distance, nor any very

aged, but those that came did their work well,

and although young, their work allowed their

hearts were in it, and are promising workmen.

It' their lives are spared they will do much good

here on earth, and if their counsel ih received

mid lived out, fruit will be the result, though it

cornea after many days. May God bless the

Church is my prayer. J. N. Perry.

From Eld John Murray.

Dear Brethren:—

PLEASE explain why people seem so much

leas concerned about having peace with

God while in health than in sickness. I have

thought much about -this and wondered why it

is. Do not the well know that they must die

as certainly as do the sick? This is what sur-

prises me at ibe difference in their expressions

and desum when tln-y are in health and when

sick.

I have now been in Marshall Co., Iown twen-

ty-two years., lu the first six or seven years 1

was called once n year 10 preach a funeral; but

since that time there has been a gradual in-

crease in population and many more deaths. I

have, in this time, frequently preached for iwo

deaths at the same time, and on the 2nd. of last

August I preached the funeral sermon of three

at the same time.

Quarry, Jomi.

From Weeping Water, Nebraska.

rFHE first Love-feast in this part of the couu-

X try is now past and truly it was a feast to

ns all and cue long to be remembered by all

present. In au humble tent 30x40 feet, covered

with long hay, about fifty-three members com-

muned, and people who long sat in darkness,

were permitted to see the ordinances of the

"Lord's house observed in their primitive order.

We trust aud believe this occasion will he the

means of furthering the Master's cause in this

place. We organized a church with twenty-

tour members, with two deacons and one min-

ister, and named it the Weeping Water

Church. Brethren, remember us in your pray-

ers and in your travels among the isolated

churches. We are 60 miles from any other

organization. Two were lately received by

baptism Your unworthy brother,

Jesse Y. Hkckler.

From the Centerview Church, Mo.

OUR communion meeting was held on the

27th of September, Had a large gathering

and good order. It was a feast of love long to

be remembered. The week previous we had

some fears of not having ministerial help as our

brother Hutchison was in ill health, but on the

morning of the meeting brethren S. S, Mohler,

J. S. Mohler and E. Kees came equipped with

the Gospel armor and shunned not to declare

the whole counsel of God. May God bless

them for their labor of love, guide them through

the journey of life, and eventually give them a

home in the many mansions above.

A. Creegek.

Sunday-School Convention.

THE Sunday-school Convention for the north-

ern district of Indiana will meet in regular

session the ,23rd day of October, 1879, in Solo-

mon's Creek Meeting-house, 1£ miles north-

east ofMilford Junction, Elkhart Co. Those

coming by way of Lake Shore road will change

curs at Goshen for Milford Junction. Those

coming by way of Pittsburg, Ft Wayne nnd

Chicago, will change cars at Warsaw tor Mil-

ford Junction. Those coming by way of Band,

Ohio, will stop off at Milford Junction.

We eipect this meeting to be the beat one of

the kind ever held in northern Indiana among

the Brethren, being just one day nrevious to

the northern Indiana Mission Meeting at the

lame place, thereby calling together the ablest

and most zealous workers in both the Missionary

and Sunday-school fields. Brethren and sisters,

let us come together aud learn how much good

Sunday- schools have done among the Brethren

find how much good eau yet be done, aud last,

but not least, how we can do the work. Broth-

er M. M. Eflhelman has promised to be with us

mid deliver a discourse the evening before. His

tbeue will be "The Bible."

The following is the programme as prepared

for the Convention:
1. What are the advantages of Sunday-

schools among the Brethren? Jesse Calvert,

Daniel Sliively.

2. Has the experiment of Sunday-school Con-

ventions proven to he beneficial t<i the Sunday
school cause in the Brothe i hood ? Daniel Whit-

mer, John Sturgis.

3. Teacher's Meetings, and how to conduct

them. Louis Muntz, Sarah Johnson.

i. What are the nesessary qualifications of

teachers and officers? P. It. Wrightsmau, Isaac

Berkey.

5. How should scholars be instructed who
cannot read? Isaac Early, Noah Shutt,

6. How can all who attend Sunday-school be

induced to take part in the exercises? John
Wrightsmau, Henry Wartster.

7. What records should be kept, and how ?

Amsey Puterbaugh, Alman Mock.

8. How should funds be raised to defray the

expenses? Win. G. Cook, Harrison Elson.

The persons named with each proposition

will open the discussion, after which all present

will have liberty to take part in the exercises.

Perfect freedom to present the light of the

Gospel upon these subjects, and to suggest the

best methods of teaching our youth will he al-

lowed. We want active workers throughout

the Brotherhood to be with us and help in the

noble cause. All will be heartily welcomed.

John' Stcrois. Secretary.

A Trip to Kansas.

FASHIONABLE preachers, on a plethoric

salary, in this age of steam, electricityi

aud gas, when the weather becomes inconveni-

ently hot, and "side-board" shirt collars (espec-

ially the paper sort) persistently wilt under

calorific influences, are, frequently, granted a

"vacation" by their admiring congregations,and

under certain soothing influences— as for exam-

ple Havunna cigars, linen dusters, and "dead-

head" tickets on the rail-roads—shake the dust

of heated cities from their feet, and seek the

cool, sequestered borders of the Northern lakes,

the Falls of Minnehaha, or the congenial "wa-

tering places" by
"The mournful sounding sen.' —

where. Fanned by spicy breezes—wandering amid

tbeJunely oisles.of majestic forests, or on.the

cool, iuviting veraudabs of palatial hotels thej

may indulge an after dinner nap

—

"Far from Hie uimbling crowd's ignoble atrlfw,'

'

whence returning to the scene of tneir "minis-

terial labors"/ ?), as duly heralded in the denom-

inational sheet, "with invigorated frame and

rejuvenanted spirits"—from n long and ardu-

ous pursuitof religious billiards, alias "croquet,"

on the grassy lawn, "at dewy twilight," with

the girls, they are "refreshed in body and mind,"

and so prepared to preach the word with re-

newed power.

So we, though not a "Rev," nor a double D.,

and therefore, not properly entitled to the above

perquisites pertaining to the fashionable

"house of God"—in our humble and obscure

sphere, have been permitted to enjoy a short

respite from home cares,—ministerial, farming,

medical, aud other labors and duties, and to

enjoy our "vacation" of one brief, pa'sing week

of time. We have not been to Saratoga, or

Niagara Falls. We have not been to Long

Branch, or Cape May, (to say nothing of the

Mammoth Cavel but we hair been to Kansas.

In company with brother Lemuel Hiilery

and wife, myself and "side- coinpanion" set out,

a few weeks since, for the "classic shores" of

Kansas.

Bro. Hiilery aud I had some appointments

ahead of us, which we were endeavoring to

reach, one at Belton, Cass Co., Mo., two miles

from the western border of the State, one at a

school-bou^e, five miles from Belton, and 6wo

in the vicinity of Lawrence, Kansas. We went

in brother Hillery's private conveyance, and,

with the exception of the hot and sultry weath-

er, and feeble condition of brother Hilhry's

health, as he was scarcely yet well recovered

from the effects of a severe ^pell of congestive

fever, a short time before, at brother Fred

Kulps, near the Mineral Creek Church ,—we had

a delightful trip.

We left Warrensbusg, Mo., on Friday morn-

ing, reaching brother Jonathan Emmerts' four

miles south of Mo., passing Friday night with

this kind family, resuming our journey Satur-

day morning, and arriving at sister Minnie C.

Christopher-, near Belton, late at night. Sister

C. is my wife's sister, and a member of our

Church. We were kindly received and enter-

tained, and on Sunday morning, Bro. Hiilery

being still much indisposed, and futigued by

the journey, it devolved upon the writer to fill

the appointment at the school-house near sister

C's—preached to a pretty well^filled house, sev-

eral Mormons in the audience. This was the

first "Dunkard" sermon ever preached in that

neighborhood, and I was, perhaps, the first

preacher of the sort this rustic audienoe had
ever beheld.

Curiosity, doubtless, stimulated the major
part of the cngregation to come out to the

meeting, for they eyed the round-tailed coat,

and general "ouitit" of your humble servant as

minutely and curiously as it he had been some
fabulous, or nondescript, animal, or "'soaring

varment," suddenly and unexpectedly turned
loose in the community.

I certainly had the "undivided attention" of

that "highly respected and intelligent audience."

[ was informed that a decided impression was
made on one of my hearers, a Mormon woman,
who remarked, "That is the doctrine forme!"
I sincerely hope that this poor "Latter Day
Saint" may, in God's good time, be brought out

of the darkness of Joe Smith into the marvel-

ous light of the Gospel of Christ.

At night I preached, by request,, in the

Christian (or Campbellite (Church at Belton.—
The house was full and good attention given to

the discourse. Text, Acts xvii; 18. Here the

gaze of the curious seemed concentrated on our
little groun of sisters, who sat near the speak-

er's platform attired in their plain clothes, and
modest white caps.

Monday morning, "bright aud early," Bro.

Hiilery feeling somewhat better, and the "Latin

parts" of the machinery all round being in bet-

ter working order, we set out for the celebrated

State of Kansas. We had a delightful drive:

protected from the fierce rays of old King Sol

in a covered carriage, fanned by cool and invig-

orating breezes, and charmed by the matchless

scenery of the delicious landscape around us.

The view was magnificent indeed. The con-

stant succession of well-ordered farms, with

their long colonnades of tall and feathery Lorn-

hardy poplars fringing the broad avenues of

appi-uncii— well cut, smoothly-trimmed hedges,

shapely orchards, laden with red and tempting

Iruit, innumerable strcks of grain, smooth,

broad, level roads, vast, illimitable prairies

stretching in the dim distance far away as the

eye could reach, dotted with white cottages,

aud varied by the winding outlines of enchant-

ing streams fringed by stately trees, all ton-

spired to form a picturesque aud delightful

scene-- - --

A spell oT glory lies on wave and wood!

A dreamy splendor sleeps o'er all the land,

And winding far away, ou either hand,

The glit'riug streams that murmur to the sea

And poured round all, like Ocean's flushing

foam

—

(Witli song of forest-bird and hum of bee)

The fairest landscape eye of man could see.

We found the drive from Belton to brother

Sappier'*. o.l mites north of Lawrence, rather

too mm h for our team, though kept nil day on

a"Duuifard" trot, so we reached the unpreten-

tious, quiet, little Quaker village, called llesper,

just as the purple twilight enshrouded the

scene. This little town is some 14 or 10 miles

from the famous city of Lawrence.

Here we pulled up for the night, enjoying

the hospitality of a genteel family of this quaint

people. The uext day we journeyed on, cross-

ing the fur- famed Wakurusa, on a scow, at the

substantial, Teutonic village of Eudora, and

reached brother Supplee's about noon. We
spent two or three days with the family of this

kind-hearted brother aud his noble wife. Here

we felt truly at home, and realized that we

were in the house of a brother and sister in the

Lord. We met here brother Samuel Baker and

wife of the Willow Springs Church; also Bro.

Flory and wife of Lawrence, Owing to our

detention one day longer on the road than we

had expected, we did not reach our appoint-

ment for Monday night,, at the school-house

near brother Supplee's. Fortunately, however

brother Baker was present and preached for the

people.

The weather on Tuesday evening was threat-

ning: black clouds blocked up the sky with

every indication of a storm, so it was thought

prudent to postpone the meeting. We were

solicited by brethren Baker nnd Flory, to hold

a series of meetings in the city of Lawrence,but

the state of brother Hillery's health, and my
personal engagements at home, would not, at

this time, admit of this. In speaking of the

proposed meeting, and the style of preaching

most likely to prove effective in Lawrence, Bro.

Flory thought that "Love" would be a good

theme to start out on. We cheerfully coincide

in this view. Love is a wonderful grace, and

we would suggest to the biethren upon whom
it may, in the Providence of God, devolve to

inaugurate such a meeting, that a suitable and

appropriate text for the or.euing sermon can be

found in the latter clause of Gal. vi : 10.

While in the neighborhood of Lawrence we

speut a pleasant evening under the hospitable
root of old brother and sister Eyre who have a
comfortable little home near the suburbs of the
city. Lawrence is a beautiful place. It is a neat
and cosy little city of some 9 or 10,n00 inhab-
itants, nestling amid green trees and clustering
vines on the south bank of the Knnsoa river.-
Ihe wide, well-paved, clean-kept streets, its
elegant business houses, iU neat cottages and
haudsome residences,its smoothly. shaven lawns
and imposing public structures form a striking
contrast with the Lawrence I saw 21 years ago
with its straggling collection of "doby" adobe)
huts, and shanties built of rough pine plank
scattered promiscuously, hither and yon, along
the banks of the Kaw, as if somebody had
pitched a peck of Irish potatoes into the air
and each one lay where it fell in picturesque
irregularity, and in utter defiance of aesthetic
law. One of these dingy huts, a veteran sur-
v!vorofthedays of yore, stands, in mournful
and solitary grandeur, on the brow of a hill
overlooking the classic waters of the Kaw. This
important item in the past and progressive his-
tory of the city, we obtained through the per-
sistent curiosity of the two accomplished fe-
males who wore our fellow travellers on the trip
To them the world is indebted for this imper-
ishable fact. Fired with antiquarian zeal, at
their behest, I started out in quest of the de-
sired information. Fortune smiled upon the
praise-worthy purpose, and I gleaned the ines-
timable knowledge from on aged and venerable
looking specimen of the African race, whom I
encountered in the vestibule of the Post Office.
But, in the language of the old Methodist
preacher, "1 must wind to a close" lest my nar
rative, like

a bout

Of linked sweetness, long drawn out,"
prove too tough for the easy digestion of your
readers.

We had, altogether, a very pleasant, and, I

trust, a profitable trip. In the companiaoship
of brother Hiilery, earnest, devoted, zealous in
his labors for the cause of Christ, and that of
sister Hiilery, no less interested in the triumph
of God's people, both myself and wife felt that
we enjoyed a rare and precious privilege,—one
that contributed to our spiritual growth. The
occasion will long be remembered with emo-
tions of pleasure by us.

May the lord" "prosper our beloved brother

and wife in their labors for the upbuilding of

Christ's Kingdom on earth, and when done

with the things of time aud sense, triumphant

them to that better Kingdom above.

Alex W. Reese,
Warrensbtirg^ Mo.

From Mod-sta, California.

WE held our Love-feast on the evening of

the 20th of September. Commenced
meetivg on the evening of lf>th, and continued

until Monday evening, 22nd. We had a very

pleasant and good meeting. The church

seemed revived aud edified and some favorable

impressions made on the minds of many. We
sttll try to "plant and water" by holding forth

the Word of Life according to the "ability that

God giveth," and we humbly pray that the

Lord may give the increase so that a bountiful

harvest may be gathered into the Lord's gar-

ner' The church held a choice for one minis-

ister and two deacons. The lot fell on brother

S. A. Overholtzer, for minister.and for deacons,

brethren Jacob aud Isaac Shelly. A happy

union of feeling prevailed among the members,

as was amply indicated by the vote for the

brethren to their positions. The Brethren of

California desire the pravers of the Church,

both on this, and on that side of the stormy

waters. Humbly praying that the Lord mav
strengthen and encourage the Brethren in Cal-

ifornia, we are as ever.

Fraternally,

P. S. Qaeiuax.

From Mt. Vernon, Va.

THE Mount Vernon congregation seems to

be in a prosj e-ous condition. Seven have

been received by baptism since the 21th oF Au-

gust. Elder J. R. Gish and companion have

returned to Illinois. He labored hard while he

was among ns trying fo encourage the Christ-

ian, and. warn the sinner. Our Love-feast will

be held ou the 25th of present month.

S. W. GAK3EH.
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And tliey that be -wise shall shine ai the
brightn-m .'.f the Urtnjim':nt; and they that turn
m»ny t-i ri^lite)usnea3, as the stars forever and
over.—Dan. 12:3.

Covingtou, Ohio.—Our church is in a healthy

condition, botli spiritually and temporally. Du-

ring brother Htislior'n meeting (of one week),

there were bix added by baptism, oud one mnce.

Our Sunday-school is well attended by the little

folks, but not so well by their parents as it

should be. Success to Sunday-schools and the

City Mission. E. Beery.

From North Manchester, Ind —Our church is

in a healthy condition. True, we have our

losses and crosses, but still we prosper. Yester-

day wii had council meeting and disposed of

matter before tile bouse pretty satisfaclory to

all,—hope the Lord will add his blessing to the

same. We rejoice to inlorm you that we hod

the privilege of receiving three more to the

church by baptism, making in all for this year

even sixty. God have the praise.

D.T. S. Butti

Oct. 3rd, 73.

From Mansfield, Ills.—Closed meeting iu

Woodford Co., October 1st, with seven additions

by baptism, one restored, and one applicant to

be received in Lacon. Two were from the Bap-

tists and one from the Methodist?. The breth-

ren and Bisters in Woodford are lively, working

members and did not forget the preacher nor

his family. May God's' blessing be with them
evermore. I reached brother Barnhart's on the

2nd iust. Small congregation last night on

account of rain. Humbly trusting, we begin

this meeting. D. B. GiiifiON.

Oct. 3, '/<>.

From Franklin Church, Iowa.—Our feast is

past and we had & good meeting. Brother H.

Palmer was with us and preached for us. One
precious soul was constrained to turn iu with

the people of God. Held a choice for two dea-

cons, the lot falling on brother Hiram Porter

and Lewis D. Garber. Hope the Lord will

bless them and cause them to be true and faith-

ful workers in their calling, and muy we all

live so that we will be permitted to hear that

welcome appbmdit, "Well done." 4

Jeremiah K011.

Oct. 7th, '79.

From Maple Grove Colony.—Last Sunday,

(Sept. 21st.,) was our regular appointment on

the Sappa River, about eight miles north of the

colony. Brother N. C. Workman responded

to the request, made by a person in that neigh-

borhood. The request was that brother Work-
mon should tell the people what the Brethren

did believe. He not only told the people what
we, as a Church, believe, but also gave good,

Scriptural reasous lor the same iu a clear, logi-

cal and convincing manner. He, in the space

of two hours, handled subjects enough to en-

gage a speaker for a year. At the close, two
precious souls were united to the body of the

church by baptism in the presence of a large

and interesting audience. Some good impres-

sions were made upon the minds of many oth-

ers. May the good Lord help our dear breth-

ren and sisters to be faithful in the discharge of

every Christian duty. We are almost daily

receiving additions to our colony and yet there

is room for good, enterprising men and women.
Our communion will be held on the -Ith and

5th of October. We will have ourchiirch com-
pleted so as to hold it there. Health in the

colony good, weather dry, necessaries of life are

plenty and cheap. S. K. Holsinoer.

Belt, Norton Co,, Kansas, Sept. ?5f7i, '?!).

Dedicatory Services.

The dedication of the Pleasant View Church,
Indiana, will take place on the S6th of October,

'70. Rro. Jesse Calvert is to preach the dedi-

catory sermon. C. Lbntz.

Notice.

The District Meeting for the Southern Dis

met of Mo., will be held in the Brush Creek
Church, three miles south of Osceola, St. Clair
Co., October 10th and 17th.

S. S. M0H.LE11.

Notice.

Delegates and others attending the District

Meeting at Hudson, Illinois, can stop off at

Oneida Crossing, two miles north of Hudson,

by asking the conductors. This will be grauted

on Monday and Tuesday, the U7th and 28th
of October, and those coming on Saturday will

6top off at Hudson. Thomas D. Lyon.

faTujn ^shcy.

Blt-ed „.W.Wd l , l.H.W-»., 1 :1L

Obituaries c

pipe aud separate from all other bUHD
ids of

GELTV.—In the Yellow Creek Congregation.

Stephenson Co., III., sister Mary, wife of

Leonard Gelty, afjed 4!) years, 5 months and

2 days. Funeral services by the Brethren,

from 2 Cor. 5th chapter. David B. Ehy.

SNYDER.—In the Union District, Marshall

Co., Ind., Aug. 19th, friend Eva, wife of Da-
vid Snyder, aged 52 years. Funeral services

by brother M. A. Eisenhour from 1 Peter, 3:

10-15. Q. W. Mates.

PLETCHER—In Cook Co., Texas, Aug. 11,

1879, sister M. M. Pletcher, age I 21 years.

Her suffering lasted but a few days. She was

confined to her room on Monday, on Thursday

she was anointed, and on Sundry night she

passed over the river. She leaves a husband
nnd one child and many friends to mourn their

loss.t She was a dutiful child, a kind compan-
ion, and ever ready to obey the commands of

the Lord. Funeral services by the writer.

J. H. Sowdeu.

MICHAEL.—In the Howard Church, Indiana,

Sept. 1st 1S7D, sister Martha Jane, daughter

of friend Wm., and sister Aseneth Michael,

aged 24 years. Funeral sermon by the wri-

ter from Rev. 14:12,13.

This dear young sister was taken down early

last Spring with the consumption. She bore

her arflctions with an unusuai degree of pa-

tience. On the 29th of June sho called for the

elders of the Church and was anointed in the

name of the Lord. She leaves a kind father and

mother, live brothers and three sisters to mourn
their loss. Hiel Hamilton.

WRIGHT.—In the Mt. Vernon Congregation,

Augusta Co., Va., September 7. 1879, of Dip-

theria, sister Eva, wife of brother William J.

Wright, aged 28 years, 6 months and 12
days. Funeral discourse by brother J. R.

Gisb of Ills , from Rev. 14: 12, 13.

She leaves a large number ot friends and rela-

tive's, besides her husband and little son. She
possessed such a modest and affectionate dispo-

sition that all who knew h-r seemed to be devo^

ted to her. She was a zealous sister, and her

Christian example is worthy of imitation nnd

should charade riK- every one that professes the

name of Christ. Cheer up, weeping friends,

surely she is one of those jewels spoken ol by

Malacbi, 3: 17. S. W. CUriiek.-

WARVEL —Iu the Ogaus Creek Congregation,

of Typhoid pVver, September 18, '79, near

North Manchester, Ind., sister Alice Warvel,

aged 16 years, 9 months and 23 days.

Like the tender flower that is so soon cut

down by the frosts of Autuinu and sinks into

the earth, so did our sister pass calmly and

serenely away through the gates of death into

life eternal into the Kingdom of God. At the

early age of twelve .yeurs, she gave her heart

to God and became His fuithful follower, a de-

voted Christian, resected and esteemed by alt

who knew her. It was a sad scene to behold

our sister in death's embrace, but we felt that

it was God's will. Sister Alice will he sadly

missed, not only by near aud dear relatives in

the family circle, but by associates and friends,

in the church and Sunday-school. Thus,

one by one, we piss from time to a state of

things eternal. Muy God help us all so to live

that when we most suffer the pungo of death

we may have the hope of an immortal eiown
iu the home of the blessed.

Isaiah Wuioht.

^iiiiuHiucmciiis.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

Ray's 1st Affirmative.

THE church question is emphatically the

question of the age. Long and painful has

been the controversies over rites and ceremonies

—modes of worship—and abstract theological

speculations; but the time has fully come for

"the battle of the churches." The questions,

"What, and where are the churches of Jesus

Christ," reverberate amidst the thunder of ec-

clesiastical artillery throughout the entire land.

Few, if any, lovers of the Bible dare deny the

importance of the question. The churches of

Christ are, in a very important sense, the "light

of the world," "the salt of the earth," and "the

pillar and ground of the truth."

Our proposition is so definitely stated, that

there is no ruom for controversy as to its mean-

ing. The term churches is here used in its pri-

mary nsual Bible signification, to describe local

congregations. In the New Testament, we read

of "the seveu churches which are in Asia" (Rev.

1; 4); of "all the churches of the Gentiles"

(Rom. It!: 4) and that such are called "the

churches of Christ" (Rom. 16: 16). Our word

church is a very imperfect translation of the

Greek word ecciesia, from kalein, to call, and ek.

out of; therefore, literally, it means the callcl

out. Liddell & Scott, in their Greek lexicon, dr-

fine the word "Ecclcsia, an assembly of citi/.ens

summoned by the orier, the legislative assem-

bly." There is no controversy about the exist-

ence "of churches of Jesus Christ" somewhere

on earth.

It is almost universally admitted, throughout

Protestant Christendom, that Baptist churches

are churches of Christ. In denying our propo-

sition, our friend denies the salvation of any

Baptist. He thinks that all Baptists will be

damned, unless they become Tunkers. Surely,

Mr. Stein will use all diligence to teach all Bap

tists the way of the Lord more perfectly.

We believe the truth of our proposition a

firmly as we believe the truth of the Bible. We
expect to introduce several Bible characteristics

possessed by Baptists, which will show thai

Baptist churches are churches of Christ.

Characteristic I. Baptist churches pos-

sess the Bible characteristic which demands spir-

itual regeneration—the new birth—nml spiritual

life us an essential to baptism and church mem-
ber ill ip.

This characteristic is so essential, that no or-

ganization which denie3 its truth can be regard-

ed as atrue church. The testimony in itssupport

is overwhelming.

Arg. 1. This Baptist characteristic is prov-

ed from the fact, that repeutanct is essential to

baptism and church membership. Those that

came to John's baptism were required to bring

the "fruits worthy of repentance."' Luke 3:7,
. Qa '' A 3

-.' -'- '. P.U.,

pent, and he baptized, every one of vou." But

repentance reaches unto spriritual lite. "God
also to the Gentiles granted repentance uuto

' Acts 11: IS. It is repentance («s ioen)

into life. We state the argument thus: (1) Re-

pentance precedes baptism; (2) Repentance

reaches into spiritual life; (3) Therefore, spirit

ual life precedes baptism. Again, "For godly

sorrow worketb repentance to salvation"

—

eis

soteriun—into salvation. (1) Repentance pro-

ves baptism and church membership; (2) Re-

pentance reaches into salvation; (3) Therefore,

salvation precedes baptism and church member-

ship.

Arg. 2. This leading Baptist characteristic

is proved from the fact that heart-faith precedes

baptism and church membership. Every such

believer possesses spiritual life, and is, therefore,

in a state of justification, (a) Testimony of the

prophets: At the house of Cornelius Peter said.

To him give all the prophets witness, that

through his name whosoever helieveth in him
shalt receive remission of sins." Acts 10: 43.

Every true believer has remission of sins. It

is agreed that this heart-faith is es=entia] to bap-

tism and church membership. Abraham "be-

lieved in the Lord; and he accounted it to him

for righteousness." Gen. 15: 6. Paul enforces

the same in the New Testament, where he says:

Abraham believed God and it was counted un-

to him for righteousness. Now to him that

worketh, is the reward not reckoned of grace,

but of debt. But to him that worketb not, but

helieveth ou him that jusrifieth the ungodly,

faith is counted for righteousness. Even as

David alsodescribeththe blessedness of the mau
unto whom God imputeth righteousness with-

out works." Rom. 4: 3-Q. This faith was reck-

oned to Abraham for righteousness when God
called him out of Ur of the Chatdees, long be-

fore his circumcision and justification by works,

a he offered up his sou on the altar. He
was justified in the sense of pardon when he be-

lieved, and was justified before men by works

hon he offered his son.

The apostle further enforces the doctrine of

justification by faith in the letter to the Gala-

tfipsarae are the children of Abraham." Gal.

3» 7. This settles the question that tbe plan

offalvatioii which saved Abraham, is still the

plan by which sinners are saved. This plan,

which is held by Baptists, is further taught by
the prophets, Hab. 2: 4; Is. 2S: 16; aud is quot-

ed by Peter and Paul 'as the New Testament
plan. 1 Peter 2: 6; Rom. it: 33. Thus we have

the testimony of all the Old Testament proph-

ets, and adopted as the New Testament plan,

that every believer has tbe remission of sins,

tufd is ii spiritual child of Abraham, (b) In the

Hew Testament we have the testimony of Jesus

that the believer is saved and has spiritual life.

"And he said to the womau, thyfaith hath sav-

ed thee; go in peace." Luke": 50. Our friend

does not believe this doctrine taught by the

Master. Jesus said: "Verily, verily, I say unto

you, he thathearelh my word, aud believeth on

Uiimthat sent me, hath everlasting life, and

shall not come into condemnation; hut is passed

from death unto life"

—

out of death into life.

John 5: 24. One must be a true believer prior

fo baptism and church membership. Every such

true believer has passed out of spiritual death

into spiritual life. In the iuterview with Nic-

odemus, the Savior sets forth the same Baptist

floetrine, that the believer in him has eternal

life, and is not condemned. John 3: 15-18.

Paul affirms, "That if thou shalt confess with

thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in

tbiuc heart that God bath raised him from the

dead, thou shait be saved; lor with the heart

man helieveth unto righteousness; and with

[the moutlncoufession is made unto salvation."

Rom. 1H: 0, 10. The testimony in support of
i "'' -•

,., ...;.,,..,.,,,,,,., „/,.;« ii.'lmiui'. W-
state tbe argument as follows: ( 1> Kmry one

must possess heart-faith prior to baptism and

church membership. (2) But every one that

possesses beart-faith has regeneration and spir-

itual life. (3) Therefore, every one must pos

sess regeneration ami spiriual life prior to bap.

tism aud church membership. This our friend

has admitted. In spite of the doctrine of his

church he has surrendered this question so as

to admit that none hut the "regenerated" are

to be baptized. Yet for the benefit of others,

we continue our proofs.

(c) Peter testifies: "And God which knoweth

the hearts, bear them witness, giving them the

Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us; and put

no difference between us and them, purifying

their hearts by faith." Acta 15: S, 9. Also,

Peter says: "Whom having not seen, ye love;

in whom, though now ye see him not, yet be-

lieving,ye rejoice with joy ntispeakableand full of

glory: receiving the end of your faith, even the

salvation of your souls." 1 Pet. 1: 8, 9. The
true believer has his heart purified aud his sou!

laved, according to Peter. 1. True faith must

precede baptism and church membership, (2)

But every one that has true faith, has his heart,

purified aud the salvation of his soul. (3) There-

fore, every one must have the purification of

heart and the salvation o'f the soul before bap-

tism and church membership.

(d) Tbe testimony of John stands thus: 'Who-

soever helieveth that Jesus is the Christ is born

of God." 1 John 5: 1. Also, "He that believ-

the Son of God hath the witness in him-

self." 1 John 5: 10. The true beliercr is "born

of God," and bas the witness in himself" This

s Baptist doctrine. 1. True belief must pre-

cede baptism aud church membership. (2) Ev-

ery true believer is horn of God, and has the

internal witness, t.3) Therefore, every one must
he born of God and have the internal witness

prior to baptism and church membership.

(e) Prtul testifies that he was sent by Christ

!> the Genliles"Toi'| in their eyes, and to turn

them from darkness to light, and from the piu -

cr of Satan unto God, that they may receive for-

of sins, aud inheritance among them

with wisdom of words, lest the cross of Christ
should be made of none effect." 1 Cor. 1: 17
Mark it well. Paul was sent to turn men from
darkness tc light, from the power of Satan un-
to God; but he was not sent to baptize. There-
fore, baptism is not essential to the turning from
the power of Satan onto God. 1st. True faith
must precede baptism and church membership.
2. Everyone that has true J'aith is justified by
faith in Christ. 3. Therefore, every one must
hi. justifbcl by faith i;; Christ prior t: baptism
aud church membership. Paul again says; "And
by him all that believe are justified "from all

things, from which ye could not be justified by
the law of Moses." Acts 13: 3D. I, All must
be believers in Christ prior to baptism and
church membership, 2, "All that believe are
justified." Therefore, all must be justified prior
to baptism and church membership.
Once more, the trembling jailor cried out,

"Sirs, what must I do to be saved?" And I hey
said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved, and thy bouse." Acts 16:

30, 31. 1. Every one must believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ prior to baptism and church mem-
bership. 2. But every one that believeson the
Lord Jesus Christ is saved. 3. Therefore, ev-
ery one must be saved prior to baptism and
church membership.

The New American Cyclopedia (edited by
Geo. Ripley and Chas. A. Dana; published by
Appleton & Co., New York) under the head of
"Baptists," says:

"The Baptists, properly defined, are those
who hold that the baptism of christian believ-

ers is of universal obligation."

Sjjrelv BnniijU. churches possess, the funda-
mental Bible 'characteristic which demand spir-

itual regeneration—the new birth—and spirit-

ual life B3 essential to baptism and church mem-
bership.

SERIOUS QUESTIONS.

' 1. Will tbe road in which I am walking lead

to heaven or hell ?

2. Will the imaginary advantage of sin here
be a sufficient compensation for the eternal loss

of my soul?

3. Going on as I now do, shall I run no risk

of being condemned forever?

4. Have I not committed many sins against
God and provoked Ins anger? '

5. If God should this moment call me to his

bar, would I be prepared to meet him?
(i. Am I born again?

7. Do I rest my hopes of heaven on my do-
ings, or on the merits or mediation of Christ?

S. Do I humbly and diligently read the word
ofGod.forthe purpose'of knowing his divine will

and learning the way to heaven?

9. Do I believe in theLord Jesus Christ with
all my heart and are my sins forgiven?

10. What evidence do I give or my faith in

Jesuit?

11. Do I pray sincerely, fervently and ear-

nestly in all humility of mind?

12. Do I heartliy repent of every known sin

aud hate it and endeavor to flee from it?

13. Do I desire holiness as much as happi-

ness?

14. Do I hate vaiu thoughts and shun vain

company?

15. Is it my desire to be like Jesus, in the

temper of my mind and the whole course of my
life.

!.• Do I avoid all temptations and constant'

ly watch and pray against them?
17. Do I love Christ sincerely and obey him
nsc ien tious 1y ?

—

Sel.

tians. He says: "Even as Abraham believed
| Umt are sanctified by faith that is in me." Acts

Godanditwasaccountedtobiuifyrrighteuusnees, '26:18. Yet Paul says: "For Christ sent me
Knowye therefore that they which are of faith,' nut to bapti/e, but to preach the cospel: not

A lady missionany teacher of Utah, said at

the Saratoga Assembly, Inst week, that the deg-

radation of Mormon women there is as great as

that of women in China.
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THE DEATH OF A CHRISTIAN.

BY .'. »". SDUTHWOOD.

CALL to mind a Summer evening,

When the sky is all serene,

When the sun has just departed,

And no clouds are to he seen.

When the gentle zephyra whisper,

And the twilight gleams appear:

Then the heart i^ filled with Rladness,

For the sceue hath nothing drear.

Btit'tifl crowded with peace and quiet,

v.. Faithful of the day;

So II" -v (mn in sweetness slumber,

VfteT they to God do pray.

Thus the evening's very pleasant,

To the laborer of the day;

Who has wrought aurl worked most nobly,

And doth not i'roni duty stray.

So it is with all who labor,

In this life while it is day; .

Working hard in Jesus' calling,

And his teachings all obey.

W In n their anu of life is setting,

There will not a cloud appear;

They can pass from earth to glory,

Having naught to make them fear.

Blessed thought for dying Christians,

' That no clouds shall intervene;

To disturb their dying slumbers,

Or molest the parting scene.

Let us live, so when we're dying,

It will be but slumber sweet,

That will glide us safely over,

Where wc call our Savior meet.

THE KINGSHIP AND KINGDOM
OF CHRIST.

"(Mate saith to them, Shall I crucify your

King? the iliiei priests answered, We have no

king hut Ciesar." John II): 15.

CHRIST, ,\s King, has a triple, ojt

THBEE-FOLD KINGDOM) A NATURAL

KINGDOM, A KINGDOM OF GRADE, AND

\ KIM. DOM OF GLORY.

1. Christ h:s >.' ;«j?!>>rA /•'<,'.><-

This iintur.il kingdom is the universe,

and his universal dominion, as the Gov-

ernor of the universe. In reference to

this kingdom it is said, "His throne is

established in the heavens, and his king-

dom rulethover all." All the works of

his hand through the vast and bound-

less universe—the planetary systems,

the stellar systems, the lofty heavens

above, and the bottomless hell beneath

—

all are included in the immense empire

of which Christ is King. The kingdom

of nature and providence belongs to him

as God, in which he would have reigned

with a sovereign and universal scepter,

as one with the Father and the Holy

Ghost, though man had never fallen, and

there had been no need of a Redeemer.

2. Christ has a Mngdom of grace, or

a mediatorial kingdom. This kingdom

is divided into various eras or periods.

The first period extends from the first to

the second Adam. The second period

extends from the time Christ was muni

tested in the flesh to his second advent.

The third mid last period will extend

from the time of his second coming to

the end of the world; which is commonly

called the Millennium, or his' personal

reign for a thousand years. Each of

these periods is called his kingdom, and

the kingdom of God. Hence, it is idle,

aud unscriptural.to talk, as did the Jews.

and as some do now, that Christ U no

king, and that he has, as yet, no king

dom. It is equally unscriptural to speak

of his millennial kingdom or the hist pe-

riod of his mediatorial kingdom, as his

only and everlasting kingdom. It is

neither his only nor everlasting kingdom.

He is aa much a king now, and has just

as much a kingdom now, as he will be

n king and have a kingdom during the

ii Uranium. That he is King now, we

h e already shown, and that he has a

kingdom now, will be no difficult tasli

to establish. In evidence of the fact,

we offer the following proofs:

1. The backings of Christ, "JesiiB,"

it is said, "came into GSjfiJee, preaching

the gospel of the kingdom of God, and

saying: "The time is fulfilled, aud the

kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye,

aud believe the gospel." (Mark 1: 1-1,

15.) En his sermon on the mount, he

said: "Seek ye first the kingdom of < iijll

and his righteousness." (Matt. 6: 33ffi

And again, when speaking to the multi-

tude concerning John, he said: "Among

them that are born of women, there bath

not risen a greater than John the Bap-

tist; notwithstanding, he that is least iu

the kingdom of heaven is greater than

he. And from the days of John the. Bap-

tist until now, the kingdom of heaven

suffereth violence, and the violent take

it by force." (Matt. 11:11, 12.)

Such were the teachings of Christ con-

cerning his kingdom. If then, he de-

clared his kingdom at baud—if he tauglit

men to seek it, aud if those who did so

properly took it by force; then it was

most certainly his present kingdom of

grace, and not Ms future and everlasting

kingdom of glory. But, we offer in ev>

idence ofthe same thing,

2. The doctrine and teachings of the

apostles. They all studied and gradua

ted in the school of Christ. He taught

and instructed them carefully for niort

than three years iu the things pertaining

to the kingdom of God. He also endow

ed them with power from on high, aud

sent them forth to preach, in all the

world, "the things concerning the king

dom of God. It is therefore fairly pre>

sumable that they were well acquainted

with the nature and doctrine ofMessiah's

kingdom. Hence their teaching on th

,V|. et must he" niie, ana m perfect har-

mony with the teachings of the Master.

"What then, do they teach in regard to

his kingdom? They teach us that Christ

has a kingdom; and they tell us also,

what It is, and where it is established.

—

The kingdom of God," says Paul "is

not meat and drink; but righteousness

and peace and joy iu the Holy Ghost."

(Rom. 14: IT.) "This kingdom of God

cometh not with observation. Neither

shall they say, Lo here, or Lo there; for

behold," says Christ, "the kingdom of

God is within you." (Luke 17: 20, 21.)

The heart is the throne of Messiah's spir-

itual kingdom. Those who will not al-

low him to rule over their hearts and

consciences, are accounted children of the

wicked one, auduot children of the king-

dom. Hence, Paul, speaking of the lat-

ter,says: "Who hath delivered us from

the power of darkness, aud has translat-

ed us into the kingdom of his dear Son,"

Col. 1: 13;. Matt. 12: 28. These, and

many other passages of like import, clear-

ly demonstrate the fact, that Christ has a

kingdom of grace, and that the saints, or

his regenerated children possess and en

joy this kingdom. We offer in further

evidence of this fact,

3. The experience and testimony of

all God's people. In every age and coun-

try where God has had a people, they

have borne their Uniform testimony to

the fact that they sought and found tin-

kingdom of God to be, as Paul defines it,

"righteousness, peace and joy in the Ho-

ly Ghost." Thisisthekine-doin,or grace

of God in the heart. This is the one

thing needful, and the good part which

Mary chose; this is the blessedness that

every new-born soul feels aud speaks for,

aud that makes it a fellow citizen with

the saints and of the household of God.

But, again,

S. Ch'iSt has a Mngdom of glory.

This kingdom is variously designated

It is called: "His heavenly kingdom.'

Tim* 4: is. "The kingdom of Christ

a id ofGod, 11 Epb.5: 5. "Theeverlast

ng kingdom of out Lord and Savior Je

mi i in ,i. j Peter 1. 11. "Tb- king

1 1, mi pn pared for the righteous, from the

foundation of the world." Matt. 25: 3-1.

"My
t
FitherV kingdom,"and "the king

dom of their Father." Matt. 26: 29; ch.

13 43. "A kingdom which cannot be

ved.' 1 Hfeb 12: 98: ^Hisendless and

everlasting kingdom." Dan. 7: 14, 27;

Lukel: 33. It is ajso called: "The

third heaven," "everlasting life," &c.

Matt. 19; 29; cli.25: 46; l Cor, 6: El, 10;

j Cor. L2:2.

These texts show conclusively that

Christ has a heavenly and eternal king

iloin, as well as natural and mediatorial

kingdoms. These kingdoms are all sep-

arate and distinct from eaoh other, and

ought not therefore be confounded, and

spoken of, a$ being identical. The king-

dom of grace is temporal, but the king-

dom of glory is eternal. The end of the

one is thebeginning'of 'the other. Hence,

the apostle says, speaking of the resur-

rection and the end of the world : "Then

cometh the end, when he shall have .de-

livered up the kingdom [i. e., his medi-

atorial] to God, even the Father; when

he shall have put down all rule aud all

authority and power. For he must reign

till he has put all enemies under his feet."

1 Cor. 15: 24, 25,

As to the time when all these things

will be fulfilled, that is, when Christ

will conquer all rule aud authority and

all authority and power, and put all en

eniies under his feet: we understand the

Scripture to mean, the end of the world

and the last general Judgment. Up to

the tune of that notable day, Christ will

•
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efclse his all-conquering power.

But when the time of the end shall

have come, and he shall have finished

the great work of human redemption,

then willJehovah Jesus ascend to the

throne of bis glory, and by his omnipo-

tent power, judge and slay all his ene-

mies that would not have him to reign

over them. Aud then, having saved

and justified and glorified all his ran-

somed host, and subdued and destroyed

all his enemies, he will give up his

idiatorial kingdom to God the Father;

and the Sou himself, that is, his human-

ity will also be subject to him who put

all things under him, that God maybe

all in all.

RECAPITULATION AND APPLICATION.

Now, then, we have briefly and frank-

ly "iveu our views and opinions on the

doctrine of the Kingship and Kingdom

mi Christ. We have first briefly stated,

examined and refuted the no kingdom

doctrine. We have also established the

fact that Jesus Christ is King in a two-

fold sense, and that he has a triple king-

dom, and a kingdom of glory.

We have sought to define these king-

doms, and show that they are separate

and distinct from each other. We have

also shown that the kingdom of grace is

divided into three different periods. The

first period extends from the first to the

second Adam; the second, from tbe first

to the second advent of Christ; aud the

third, from his second advent to the end

of the world. Then, at the end of the

world, as we have stated, when Christ

shall have finished his mediatorial work,

aud put down all his enemies under his

feet, he will surrender his mediatorial

administration, and enter upon the pos

session and government of his everlast

ing kingdom of glory.

If we are Correct in our views upon

this subject, it follows, of cc/urse, that

the millennium belongs to his reign of

grace, aud uotto his reign of glory. In

other words: that Christ's mediatorial

kingdom will not terminate, as some be-

lieve and teach, at the- time of his sec-

ond coining. But at the time of the res-

titution of all things. After the second

and last resurrection and at the close of

the great Judgment Day, the King of

life and glory will say to those on his

right hand: "Come ye blessed of my -

Father, inherit the kingdom prepared

foryou from the foundation ofthe world."

The kingdomhere referral t", is Christ's

everlasting kingdom of glory. This

will be awarded to the righteous aud

blessed of the Father, as their happy,

glorious, and endless houte.

Accordingly, we are naturally led to

the conclusion, that when thegrand dra-

ma of human recovery is fully accom-

plished,and Messiah's mediatorial throne

finally vacated, then the world's destiny

will be fixed and sealed forever. The
righteous will then shine forth like tin-

sun, in the kingdom prepared for them

from the foundation of the world; and

the wicked shall be punished in hell,

to all eternity. This is the plain doc-

trine of the Bible, in relation to man's

future destiny, aud which cannot be de-

nied. And as a summary thereof, on

this point, the Revelator says: "He who
is unjust, let him be unjust still; and he

who is filthy, let' him be filthy still; and

he who is righteous, let him be right-

eons still; and he who is holy, let him

be holy still." Rev. 22: 11.

How awfully grand and impressive is

this subject! Sinner, ponder it well in

your heart, and seek the kingdom of

God, whilst the King is waiting to be

gracious.

A CLEAR CONSCIENCE.

Y MARY V. MU.LEH.

"And ll do I examine myself, to have al-

void of offence toward God
and toward men." Acts 24: 1(3.

A CERTAIN miter says, "How
bravely a man can walk the earth,

bear the heaviest burdens, perform the

severest duties, aud look all men square

in the face, if he only bears in his breast

a clear concieuce, void of offence toward

God or man. There is no spring, no

spur, no inspiration like this; to feel

that we have omitted no task, and left

no obligation unfilled; this fills the heart

with satisfaction, and the soul with

strength."

Was it so with the apostle? He exer-

cised himself to have a clear conscience.

Was he able to be brave, bear burdens,

perform duties aud look all men square

in the face? The strength that is to be

obtained by being in possession of a clear

conscience was surely his. He pleased

his Master, and therefore Was strong.

He did his duty toward his fellow man,

aud though many were offended, yet he

gave them no cause to be ao,, and told

them plainly that they could not prove

the things that they accused him of do-

ing. God holds no man guilty for sins

he has not committed. In the twenty-

fourth chapter 'if Acts we read about

Paul being accused before Felix. Rut

was he found guilty? And in the next

chapter when he was placed before Fes-

tus, the Jews laid many and grievous

complaints against him, but they could

not prove them, yet they desired to have

judgment against him. How unfair!

how unlike Christ they acted! And it

was the same way when Christ w is ac-

cused; It was their prejudices which

made them so, and not because they had
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reason to he offended. Ghrisl m.\*

"blessed is he whosoei er shall nol he

offended in me." Then we may con-

elude that to beoffended without a cause

is not right, and the Christian is not ac-

countable for such offence, When king'

Agrippa had come, Paul was again re-

quired to make his defense. Now when

he was brought before the king he was

found innocent, and he was found inno

cent, once or twice before. He has done

nothing worthy of death or of bonds, he

bad, as he says, exercised himself to keep

his conscience void of offence both to-

ward God and man, and when judged

by the kiog was found innocent. >o it

will be at the great day when "the books

will be opened and another book will

be opened which is the book of life, and

the dead will be judged out of those

things which were written in the books

according to their works." The old

prophets, who labored to keep their con-

sciences clear and clean will be found

innocent. Though some of them were

slain and others shamefully treated by

their brethren, the Jews. "Oh Jerusa-

lem! Jerusalem! thou that killest the

prophets and stonest them which are

sent unto thee, how often would I have

gathered thy children together, even as

a hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not. Behold your

house is left unto you desolate." Sad in-

deed, for God had sanctified the temple

by his presence, but now he says he will

leave it unto them, desolate. Why did

he depart from the house? Ah, it was

because they had departed from him,

they had not kept themselves void of

offence toward their God, but had defil-

ed his holy sanctuary, killed his proph-

ets, and built their sepulchres and filled

up the measure by crucifying Christ and

his followers.

Yes, at that great day of judg-

ment, those who have kept their con-

sciences clear, those who have neither

offended God by trampling his word

beneath them, nor man by disobeyiu;

the laws between man and man given

also by God, they will be found inno-

cent. Though persecuted by their breth-

ren, by governors, by kings and emper-

ors; all this will only be in their favor.

''Blessed are ye when men shall revile

you, and persecute you, and shall say

all manner of evil against you falsely,

for my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding

glad ; for great is your reward in heaven

for so persecuted they the prophets

which were before you." Matt, 5: 11,

12.

"Unto the pure all things are pure

but uuto them that are defiled and un-

believing nothing is pure.but even their

minds and consciences are defiled. They

professthatthey know God, but in works

they deny him, being abominable and

disobedient, and unto every good work

reprobate." Titus 1 : 15, 1U. The minds

and consciences of the class spoken of

above have become defiled. They have

not exerciser themselves as diligently as

they should to keep them pure.

To sum up the whole matter, if' we

would keep our minds and consciences

pure and clean we must "present ou:

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptabh

unto God, which is our reasonable ser

vice." Rum. 12: 1. We must hntnl.lv

learn to obey in all things, and know
nothing but the will of our Master. Our

own opinions are worth nothing; Thev

will never change Grid'simmutable laws;

but they will bring condemnation upon

us if they do not agree with the word of

truth.

LAND OP BEULAH.—(Parodied
)

E
The

I ¥ A. ARMOUR.

Our race ia nearly run;

trials now are almost past,

l i* alrr,

come, glorious Lord,

Soon come, fulfil thy word;

gather us nil from these scenes of sin,

To our eternal home.

1 know we're near the solemn day,

Wjen Jesua shall appear;

The light shines brighter on our way,

The morning must be near.

We've almost gained our heavenly home,

Aloud for joy we aing;

The angel -reapers soon will come,

The harvest-home to bring.

All praise and honor be to him

Who bled and died for me;

Whose blood now cleanses front all sin.

And gives the victory.

Keep thy heart with all diligence.

THE LORD'S FREEMAN,

UY C. H. BALSBAUGH.

To Brother J. B. Spaoht, of Dunkirk,

Ohio;—

SIN enslaves. Nothing else does. Truth

liberates. God is free not only to

good but in good. Liberty and bliss

are synonyms. Not all sadness is un

happiness, else God would be the most

unhappy of all beings. He knows and

sees all the sin and misery in the Universe,

and feels it too. God is a Spirit, and not

stone or iron. His sensibilities are In-

finite. All wrong wounds Him, dishon-

ors Him, grieves Him. His deepest.

moat rankling wounds are those He re-

ceives "in the house of His friends." But

He is free because True. All evil is ob

jective. The past has nothing to gnaw

Him, the future nothing to terrify. "I

AM" takes in all that, was and to be,

and that is immaculate. There is no

peace for us, no freedom, till God's nou

is ours. The past must somehow be an

nihilated, as a gmlty past, and the fu-

ture disrobed of its mien of horror, he-

fore the present anticipates tlieglad Eter

nity of the All-holy. It is in the pres

ent we apprehend God, and are appre-

hended of Him. Faith is retrospective

and prospective, and sheds the love-light

of the Godmau over owr past ami future.

"Faith is the substance of things hoped

for." "Tlive, yet not Y, but Ofor-Ut Ivo-

etli in me: and the life which I now live

in thejlesh I live by the faith of the Son
oi'God." Let us ponder the word of
after faith. That inaugurates "the lib-

erly which we have in CJurist J~exits."

Faith in Christ, as a Divine historical

Personage, isnotsalvatiou; but the faith

of Christ is the iufleshing of LV.y. Those
only are free whom the Sou makes free;

and He emancipates by the inbreathing

of His Deific properties. He that is en-

slaved by the lust of the flesh hi any
form, or by money greed, or desire for

competence, or reputation, i-= not the

Lord's freeman. One who L9 no mastei

of his appetite, or passion, or carnal pro-

pensities, iu in bondage to the flesl . They
that "walk after the flesh" in any of its

promptings, "and not after the Spirit,"

are. the vassals of corruption,.,no matter

how securely they may be sheltered by
conventionalism, or ecclesiastical lenity.

Christ did not befoul hisraoutli by aens

uality any more than He yielded His

other members "as instruments of un-

righteousness unto sin." He did not

worship mammon although all tin gold

and the silver are His. Hag. 1: 8, lie

did not make "a God of His belly'" by
stuffing with the dietetic abominations

of modern Christendom, but k< ;,, his

body under, and brought it unto sub-

jection. Philp.3:19. 1 Cor. 9: 27. Matt.

4: 2, 4. John 4: 32, "He Was rich, yet

for our sakes became poor." His mis-

Bionnry enterprise so impoverished Him
that he had not where to lay his head.

Why are we to niggard in the prosecu-

tion of bis ends and the extension of His

Kingdom? Why so lavish in promot-

ing nnr ,,w-n interests, augmenting our

own comfort, or maintaining our popu-

larity, while the claims of Jehovah are

disregarded, or opposed, or even treat-

ed with contempt? Our lack of sym-

pathy with His aims betrays a small

measure of the spirit of Nazareth, the

Wilderness of Gethsemaue, and Golgo-

tha; and this accounts for the absence of

that freedom which renders the elect a

"peculiar people." Jesus "made himself

ofno reputation." Philp. 2:7.

Is not our want of likeness to Him in

this respect another stumbling-block to

our liberty ana progress? No soul can

be free but in the Truth and that means

surrender of body, soul, spirit, house:

lands, stock, friends, all that we are and

have, for the consummation of the Dl
vine purpose in Christ Jesus. He that

is not free enough to give himself and

his all for a Savior who left the bosom

oi Infinite Love, and Power, and Bliss,

to endure the measureless horrors of a

cross that aggregated thesinsof the whole

world from Adam to the last born, evinces

nothing of the majesty of sacrifice which

endears the soul to God. He that has

not consecrated his all to the Cross, can

not give ten per cent, nor five, nor one

to the glory of God.
#

If Jesus has a right to the whole of

our possessions, why should we grudg

the tenth? If we would enter into the

spirit of the incarnation, including all

that lies between the Manger and the

•Y, ...... and between the Cross and the

everlasting Divine-human reign of Em
manuel, what a stripping off of jewelry

and flesh-pampering apparel there would

be for the advancement of the interests

of the Cross! What a disposal of world

fashioned furniture and glittering equi-

ipage! What a purgation of pantries

.ind tables of disease-gendering, soul be-

numbing dishes that belong to the other

side of the Red Sea! What a spewing

out of filthy quids ! What a demolition of

Christ- loathed pipes! What a bon-fire of

novels and poisonous ethics, and other

literary trash. All these dispute the su-

premacy of the Cross, and are abhorred

of God. When the time is here for God
to build, it is time for us to sacrifice.

Ex. 35: 21, 29, and 38:8, and first chap-

ter of Haggai. There is no liberty for

saints but, in Christ. There we cannot

be i0 free, His liberty was self-immo-

lation. When self is consecrated, all

that self owns is included. In such souls

God will verrify. 2 Cor. 10: i, 5. On
such characters bangs tbe^riuniph of the

Cross and the success of the missions

as though it isonl; n dream. '

- npor that

appeared for a little time, an 1 then

anisheth away." Ah! life is full, of
troubles, full of partings and of tears.

The Lord is good, a strong hold in the

day of trouble, and he knoweth them
that trust in him. What consoling words
to the penitent, "he knoweth them that

trust in him." How many eouls have
sat under the sound of the truth tor years,

and rat gone astray. Wheu we look
around ns, we see so many unconcerned
souls; only that they would receive in-

struction and obey the truth. With the

poet I must say,

Teach me the way, Lord,

To do thy holy will;

And with a clean, unselfish heart,

Abstain from nil that's ill.

Teach me to walk submissively

The strait and narrow road,

And shun the broad and sinful one
That leads from heaven and God.

Teach me to bow in penitence

Before thy mighty throne,

And with a humble, contrite heart,

My maoy dark si us own."

THE WEALTH OF JESUS

1 DO not eravethe wealth of this world

-*- but the wealth of an eternal home
beyond this vale of tears. Then how

. . i] (ve must be to enter in at the

dooi' of the sheep fold. Our Savior says,

"Verily, verily I say uuto you, he that

entereth not by the door into the sheep-,

fold, butcliuibeth up some other way,

j

tin- 3ame is a thief and a robber." Oh!
I how many have passed away without

i
heeding his words. We too must di»:

I we see our friends and neighbor-, ill.-.

' but how seldom does it occur to us tha"

our knell may 'next give the warning to

|
the world. To the 'Christian, life s c e~ s

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER.

FT is not an uncommon thing to hear
•*- young men complain that their early

schooling was deficient in quantity, poor
in quality, or—if neither of these—was
wasted through boyish indifference and
folly. They would get on better in life

if they knew more, they are free to ad-

mit, but they do not see that they are

daily wasting opportunities, which, if

improved, would in a few years give

a fairly good education. They think

them themselves too old to learn, and
spend more time regretting their lack of

knowledge than would suffice to give

them the knowledge they need. It is

said that the father of Professor Sumner,
of Yale College, could neither write nor

read when he came to this country, a

young English mechanic. Within twen-

ty years thereafter he was known as one
of the best read men in Hartford, one 'of

the most cultivated communities in the

country. Instead of wasting his time in

idle regrets for his deficient schooling,

he learned to read, and read to good
purpose. Tn a, similar way many of the _

best, most honored, and most successful

men our country has known, have be-

guu their acquaintance with letters aft-

er reaching manhood ; and there is no
reason why the most illiterate mechanic
in our laud, if possessed of natural abil-

ity and a sincere purpose, may not in-

crease his enjoyment in life, his oppor-

tunities for improving his social and fi-

nancial condition, and the chances of his

family for the highest success in life, by
an honest effort to retrieve by study the

disadvantages by which early poverty or

lack of educational opportunities has

surrounded him.

"Gibbon, Voltaire, and Chesterfield,

distinguished infidels, labored earnestly

to overthrow the cause of Christ. Mow
has God in his providence thwarted all

their plans! Gibbiou's house at Lake
Leman is now a hotel, in which there is

a room for the sale of Bibles; Voltaire's

printing press, from which he scattered

widely his infidel tracts, ha1" been ap-

propriated to printing the word of God,

which besought to destroy: and Ches-

terfield's parlor, where an infidel's club

used to meet and rail at religion, is now
.'i vestry where the songs and prayers of

the penitent go up to God. Thin God
makes th>* wrath of man to praise him,

and thf remainder, he restrains."

Truth is mighty and will prevail
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Ukotukii D. C. Moomaw has taken elinrg

of the "Missioiniry Department" of the Prim

itive Christian.

Brother Stein was called to attend a special

funeral occasion on the day he should have

prepared his first negative, hence we do not

expect to have it in time for next issue.

Under date of 2nd inst. Bro. D. N. Work-

man writes from Lowell, Mich., where he was

to begin a series of meetings on that evening.

From there he intended to go to Iowa.

The Novelty (Mo.) Congregation held its

Love-feast at James McCoyd's in Millport, Knox

Co., Mo. Bro. D. B. Gibson and Bra. Riley

were present. The number in attendance is es-

timated at two thousand.

The Young Disciple and Our Sunday School

have consolidated. Brethren Jas. Quinter and

S. Z. Sharp are the editors. The paper will

certainly he ably edited. Single subscriptions

six months, twenty-five cents.

Bno. Bai-stiauqh informed ns in a private

letter received lately that the very day on

which he mailed our letter that he needed So

postage stamps. Will not all who write to

him remember to enclose some stamps ? " Bear

ye one another 'a burdens."

While at Ft. Scott, Kansas, we were kindly

entertained by Bro. John Emmert who has for

many years been a residenl of that city. Any
one wishing to look at the country in Bourbon

Co'., Kansas, should call on Bro. Emmert who

will take pleasure in conducting him from

place to place.

Somebody sends a card with the following

information: "In,to-day's mail I send you two

—of your papers. Why iu the world don't you

get the right address? We have no such

place here." No name, no date, no post office,

county or State to it. Of course we will get it

all straight from the information on cawi.

OxE who is trying to learn the way of life

more perfectly writes: "I have been raised

among the P—<-s and went to their Sunday-

school, yet 1 could not believe as they taught.

I am. aware that if we trust in God's promises,

we must also do his will—be obedient to h;

commauds."

The reader will see that the majority of our

contributions are short. This we hope will re-

main so. It is our intention to be so in our

writing and we hope it will be so throughout

itlie paper. We thank those who write for the

paper for their acquiescence to and co-operation

in this work May we all strive to show our

selves "approved unto God."

John Wise, the icronaut, and Geo. Burr.

teller of the St. Louis National Bank, left St

Louis Sunday afternoon in the balloon "path-

tinder," and nothing has been heard from them

since. When they made the ascension it was

the intention only to stay up a few hours. It

is now the prevailing opinion that the men are

both lost.
_

Several typographical and other errors es-

cape the notice of our "proof-reader" from

week to week. These errors occur in our own

articles the same as in others, and we assure all

of you that it is exceedingly mortifying to us.

These errors, as one write* who has just been

],i, -rated, put words into our mouths that we

have never said. One consolation, however, is

that not one of our exchanges comes entirely

Iree from all errors. Not one book have we

read, except the Bible, but what we have found

iu it some mistakes.

It sometimes happens that we are imposed

pon by plagiarists— those who purloin the

articles of others and pass them oft' for their

own. This is bad—ugly, dishonest, thievish.

Men of God will not be found in that business,

and when we find a contributor doing that

kind of work we " give him over" for the de-

struction af his thievish qualities.

Correspondents who have written with a

lead pencil or have not signed their full name,

will excuse us for not publishing their contri-

butions, as the writing of a pencil is generally

so effaced by the time we get it that we can

not read it, and articles without full name be-

tray a lack of sincerity. We must have the

full name, not necessarily for publication, but

as an assurance of good faith.

Brethren should have learned by this time

that it ia generally uncalled for to give detailed

accounts of short trips to other circuits and

stations to assist in holding meetings. Not

one reader of the Advocate in fifty cares where

you stopped for dinner, tarried all night, &c.

Give us accounts of the Lord's work, not your

buggy or car rides, dinners and the like.

—

Church Advocate.

The Brethren at Work, published at Lan-
ark, is rapidly increasing in favor among the

denomination in whose interest it is published.

Nothing is being left undone to make it a

thorough and honest exponent of the religious

principles which it advocates. They have re-

I'litly added to their editorial force Elder J.

VV. Stein, principal of the Mt. Morris Semina-
ry, and one of ihe most talented nnd brilliant

minds of the brotherhood. Success to their

every effort ia the wish of the Siar.—Lena Star.

Noise.—Some people make a great deal of

noise. They go through life like a thunder-

bolt, but after all we can not see much that

they accomplished. There are others again

who move along quietly— noiselessly, but they

do a power of good. Their influence is such

that it will be felt upon the hearts and lives of

others long after they have left the shores of

time. These are the workers the world ueeds

to do the work that must be done.

Religiouslt we want the Bible, THE wnoLE
Bible and NOTHING BUT THE BIBLE.
That is the religion of the Holy Trinity, it uj.,

tbe religion God sucrliced His Son to establish,

it is the religion the Holy Spirit teaches; it is

the religion of Christ, the religion of the apos-

tles, it is the religion the early Christians were

imprisoned, scourged, beaten, starved, drowned,

burned, and crucified for; it. is the religion of

every true follower of Jesus Christ, the Son of

God ,

The Missionary Meeting alluded to some-

time ago, will be held with the Brethren in the

Solomon's Creek Church, Ind., Oct. 24th.

Those who go there by Railroad should stop off

at Milford, on the B. & 0. K. R. We are not

certain whether either of us can attend, though

we would very much like to be with our Breth-

ren at that place. We enjoy the associations

of our dear brethren, and regret that the nu-

merous invitations cannot be complied with.

May the Lord give grace for the great work he-

fore ns.

Our writing tablets For contributors are very
much liked by those who are using them. They
will be sent free (o all regular contributors.'We
have used as fine and light paper as possible to

avoid excessive postage, yet the paper is good,
and adapted to pen or pencil. Write only on
one side and write across the short way of the
page.

—

Primitive Christian.

From what we have received at this office

from "regular contributors," we can say that

the tablets are verj good, and hope "all regu-

lar contributors" who have not jet received a

tablet will avail themselves of this opportuni-

ty to secure one free. Address, P. C. Hunt-
ingdon, Pa.

'

PoLlTBHZBS says the right word ut the right

time, leaves' with a good impression, does not

usurp the rights of others, thinks as well of

others as of self, does not put self forward, does

not forget courtesies; it makes others feel you

are kind, honorable, truthful and sincere. It is

always on time, neither too soon nor too late;

is always on guard, never offended by bluut-

ness, is not harsh, does not turn a cheek to be

kissed when a friend offers the lips, is quick,

tender, sympathetic and affectionate; does not

tt'll frivolous stories to those who mourn and

make their heart a>-he by mirth and frolic; it

calls forth the best in every body and all are

made better by her in the future; it is not

touchy, haughty, not given to cherishing its

own dignity; is not easily affronted; is not jeal

ous, envious, or suspicious at all misunderstand-

ings.

"Common Sense in Business," is the title of

a liook edited by Edwin F. Freedly, author of

the "Legal Adviser," opportunities for Indus-

try, "Home Comforts &c," and puplished by

Claxton, Ren.sen & Haffel linger, 624, 627, &

U2S Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. The book

coutains37S pages, is bound in cloth, and is

well printed. It is a book every young man
lid be benefitted by reading. It is to young

i what "Home Comforts" is to the young

lady. It treats on all the perplexing questions

with which young men must grapple and con-

tend in life. Sent post paid on receipt of pub-

jrs price, $1.50.

"Homg Comforts or Things Worth Know-
ing" is the title of a book of 373 pages, bound

iu cloth, edited by Edwin-T. Freedly, and pub-

lished by Messrs. Claxton, Herman SHaffelfing-

er, 624, 626, & 628 Market St., Philadelphia,

Pa. Upon examination we find the book to be

true to its title page, viz: "A digest of facts es-

tablished by science, observation, and practical

experience, respecting the important art of liv-

ing well and cheaply, preserving health and

prolonging life." The book is dedicated "to

every young woman who aspires to be a good

wife and good house keeper, and who believes

that true wisdom consists iu knowing what is

best worth knowing, in the hope and belief that

it contains for her words fitly spoken, which Sol-

omon compared to apples of gold iu pictures of

silver." Sent post paid on receipt of price,

51.50.

ON TRIAL.

II ANY, no doubt, would take the Brethren

III at Work a few months on trial if asked.

We therefore kindly request each of our read-

ers to procure one subscriber for the balance of

the year. Only twenty-five cents from^the time

the subscription ia received until Jan. lst,1880.

Have you a neighbor who might wish to learn

more fully our faith and practice as a people?

Ask him to subscribe. Have you a friend

whom you think would be benefitted by read-

ing the Work. Subscribe for him. A little

effort on the part of each reader would be duly

appreciated by us, and afford pleasure to many

hearts. We specially invite sisters to takejhold

of this work. Many have already given proof

of their devotion to teaching the people by

means of the press, and we pray God to give

them the great reward—a glorious inheritance

at the right hand of God. how wo love to

meet zealous workers in Christ's cause! Such

look back, not with regret, but with pleasu:

upon their interests and labor for the promotion

of Christianity and the peace of precious sc

Will you please do what you can to get some

one to take the Work on triil?

PREPARATORY COURSE

MEN need certain religious disci pllngin this

world, daring their stay on earth, to

make them suitable characters for the next

world— its society and government. This dis-

cipling is to create within (hem a capacity to

appreciate the attributes of Jehovah, the glory,

grandeur, and sublimity of what is just and

true, the philosophy of the golden r«fe Natu-

rally we huve no power to appreciate obedience

to God's law; and to be ushered into heaven

without any preparation for it would be like

sending a child to college before it had learned

the alphabet. God has prepared a '"course" for

men to take while on earth which is to fit them

for the school above where God will be all and

in all just as we have a common-school course

which children must take before they have the

capacity to appreciate the high school or col-

lege. A child belonging to the primary depart-

ment of a public school would be no more nut

of place, would look no more foolish and be

no more uneasy in the senior class of the

world's beat University, than a man in heaven

without having passed through the primary

course laid out in the Bible.

This course is just the one men should take:

it contains just what is necessary nnd omits

what is unnecessary. Each of the different

professions, Law, Medicine, Tactics have a ape-

rial preparatory course. Just as little use as n

course preparatory to the study of medicine

would be to the study of law, will be the study

of any other system of religion than that ol

the Bible to any one who enters the eternal

school above. s. J. H.

Be temperate in all things.

THE CRISIS HAS PASSED AND
THE BANNER OF PEACE

AGAIN FLOATS TO
THE BREEZE.

FOR sometime the signs of the skies in

Southern Mo., betokened trouble; and not

a few feared that what seemed like a speck

might terminate in division and separation.

Many were the prayers which ascended in be-

half of love, peace and union, and we believe

the Lord has heard and answered the devout

pleadings of his children. Happy are the

hearts that have longed for harmony and union

among those who have obtained "like precious

faith."

By consent of a number of elders, and in jus-

tice to Bro. Harshey and the churches in South-

ern Missouri, we give a synopsis of Bro. H.'a

trial, and trust we may in no instance misrep-

resent him, but so present the proceedings as

to reflect credit upon all concerned.

The members of the Mineral Creek Church

assembled in council Oct. Oth. Elders C. Har-

ader, Geo. Barnhart, J. S. Mohler, Andrew
Hutchinson, S. Glick, and D. L. 'Williamsfrom

Southern Mo. were present by invitation to as-

sist the church. Brethren A. Cruuipaeker of

Va., Jessse Danner of III., and J. C. Miller

of la., were also present. C. Harader was chosen

Moderator, and J. S. Mohler, Clerk. The fol-

lowing charge and specifications were read, and

by consent of the church, admitted for consid-

eration:

"General charge again.-i Elder John Harshey

of the Mineral Creek Church, Mo., for disturb-

ing the peace of this (Mineral Creek) Church.

Specification ist.

Uy speaking disrespectfully of A. M., thereby
opening the way so that other members uf this

church did the same thing, and used hard speeches

against members of this ami other churches, be-

cause on the ground that I). M. nor A.M. woull
adopt his views on points contained in petitions

sonttoA. M. of 1?78.

The petitions alluded to were those that were r,

presented to the Annual Meeting at N. Man-
chester, Ind. 1878. They were prepared by Bro.

Harshey and after some modification were al-

lowed to pass the Southern District of Mo.,not

un'reproooukms+hc voice of the District Due

out of courtesy to Bro. Harshey.

The petition set forth the style of Brethren's

and Sisters apparel, alluding to the kind of car-

riages, houses, barns Sc, that brethren should

possess. The penalty for nou-peformauce after

a certian period was excommunication Speci-

fication first was sustained by the church, only

three dissenting.

2- By making now the single mode of feet-wash-

ing the point of attack, doing this when this

church never advocated the single mode, neither

practiced!.; and doing this after having himself
voted for the single mode; and doing ibis in oppo-

sition to A' 1
. !M Minutes of A. M. 1S77 and Art. (t

Minutes of D. M. 1U76

It will been seen from this specification that

the Mineral Creek Church had no difficulty^1

they were in harmony and peace on this subject

and were pnicti''iug precisely as Bro, Harshey

wanted them to d*f.

S. Uy seeking on ttife gtottnl to crowd this

church into conllict with .-(dinning chinches', with

D. M. and A. M,

The manner in which he tried bC erWd the

Mineral Creek Church into conflict wiJhadjoin-

ing congregations, District Meeting; and Annu-
al Meeting, was by demanding that Eld. S. S,

Mohler and other officials of that church should

not attend any Communion meeting where the

single mode was practiced; and that they should

use their influence to have all the members to

do the same. When this demand was not com-

plied with, Bro. H. withdrew from the official

council. This specification was sustained with-

out a dissenting voice.

4. Uy repeatedly saying privately to members of

this church, also in church council when consld-

sidoring the whole or parts of said petitions, that

if his views were not adopted he would not com-
mune with us; and he has" not so commued for

thre* years, and privately stragbt to prevent mem-
bers of the church from communing; yet he in the.
meantime continued to comnvane with adjoining
churches which stood with this church on the
points of said petition.

This specification was sustained with onfy^A
one dissenting voice. The adjdining churches

here alluded to as striving with Mineral Creek

Church on the points of said petition mean",

that they were practising preci j ely"as the Min-

eral Creek Church, and the only plea for not

communing seemed to be, because t5e church

would not agree to go into conflict with the

adjoining churches.
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fi. By threatening to separate his fellowship from

all thut. would nut adopt his views In said petitions.

This specification was sustained with ouly

two dissenting.

C. By hoi ling council with one minister and two

of the deacons ofthis church for tlio furtherance

of liia purpose to establish regulation) not author-

ized by our A. M. neither rec ignizcd by the gener-

al usages of the church,

This was sustained by the church without a

dissenting voice.

The Brethren in Southern Missouri art

full sympathy and practice with the general

Brotherhood. For advice in matters not fully

understood they desire to go to Annual Meet-

ing. Though in the past it may have seemed

tosome that the District was endeavoring toes-

tablish regulations as to practical piety not in

harmony with the general Brotherhood, yet

this was not the fact. They have had and

still have very great respect for age and

experience, and thus allow.ed things to appear

which did not fully meet their approbation.

The members of the churches are plain, and

have a desire to maintain the principles of

plainness and nonconformity, but do not wish

to adopt rigid measures for the enforcement of

Christianity, believing that love, kindness, gen

tleness, and holiness are flic best means for the

advancement and maintenance of the Christian

religion.

Brother Harabey accepted the decision of

the church as be.ug the " mind of the Lord,"

and acknowledged the eharge and each

specification, promising not to do auy more

what lie was here proved guilty of. He. made all

the concessions required of him, and I ho church

accepted them as coming from the heart. We
were favorably impressed with his acknowl-

edgments, and by no means wish to impugn

his motives. We observe that the Mineral

Creek church was in order, yet it was not

their whole conversation while among them

There are about one hundred and fifty mem-
bers. We hope all will now be peaceable,

*itud that each one will seek to heal the

wounds and do all that he can to promote har-

mony and Christian love. m. si. E.

A EARE OFFER

As the next Annual Meeting will be held

hear our office we will be enabled to publish

with promptness a complete report of its pro-

ceedings. Our arrangements will be such that

each day's proceedings will be published before

the beginning or the next day's wdrk. A first-

class reporter will be engaged, and a transcri-

ber will furnish the compositors with copy, bo

that while one brother is presenting his views

the speech of the one who preceded him will

be on its way to the compositors' rooms. We
mean business, and we think our readers will

appreciate our efforts in giving them a com-

plete account of the labors of the Annual Con-

ference. We think you will appreciate the

promptness of the work, and thus labor with

as for the promotion of the cause in which we

are engaged. We therefore make the following

very liberal offer

:

1. To each of our present subscribers who

renews his subscription for 1SS0 by Decem-

ber 15th, 1ST9, we will send free a copy of the

proceedings of next Conference, the pamphlet

to be mailed immediately after the close of the

meeting.

2. To all new subscribers for the year 1880

we will also send free the proceedings of

Conference of 1SS0, the pamphlet to be mailed

immediately at the close of the meeting.

Subscriptions for less than one year do not

.come within the above named offers. Agents

will please observe the instructions relative to

-cash as per Prospectus. Reader, if you want

.the " Full Report" free, send your name at once

TREATMENT OF CONTRIBUTORS.

DOUBTLESS our readers sometimes wonder

what contributors tlruk when their arti-

cles are not accepted. That depends entirely

upon two things: one is whether they are true

Christians or not; the other, whether they are

educated or not.

The true Christian always feels unworthy,

nnmeriting, humble, meek, and submissive.

The true and rehned scholar has in his life seen

so many things which he could not understand

and is deeply conscious that a great many

things may be and are known of which he

knows nothing. Hence he is not full

enough of self-confidence, self-importance to

be much disconcerted if bis articles are not

published. About all he says to the editors

when his MS. is rejected, is, "I am very

thankful to you for withholding that a;ticle

from the public, for I do not now think it

would either have added to my credit or have

been to the good of the cause."

The following nots from Prof. Lockard, of

Mt. Morris College, is a fair sample of how
scholars I'eel and write concerning their pro-

ductions:

"Dear Editors:—
Enclosed find manuscript.

If too long for one insertion divide in two. ]

am afraid it will not suit you. It seems very

dull to me, nnd if you do not like it please put

it gently in the fire."

The article referred to made about a coll

and a half when set up in type.

We shall not here say how those who are

neither truly converted nor educated do. We
shall leave the reader in suspense about that

unt'l some future time when we shall probably

give specimens of what they say. We only

have one at present and we would have no more

regrets if we did not have it.

NOTICE TO AGENTS.

PLEASE send us the names of all persons

whom you think yon might get to take

the Brethren at Work who are not now tak-

ing it, and we will at once send them a sample

copy. It is cheaper for us to send the paper

that way than to send several copies to you and

then you distribute them ; besides, it will

you trouble and work.

FROM PALESTINE.

NUMBER XXVII.

More About Jerusalem.

[From Hi t< "Oiriitlun Btitidjud" by ipw:Ial ArmDjfomenl.]

I
AT first thought I would limit my account

of Jerusalem, which must be brief at best,

to two letters; but since writing these two I re-

alize that the aconnt is too incomplete to give

satisfaction, and I now devole another letter

to the city and its environs.

Immediately east of Mount Moriab, which I

described in my last, lies the Valley of Jehos-

haphat, through which the brook Kedrou once

flowed. It originates in a depression north-

east of the city which is cultivated in grain,

and well set with olive trees. Just east of the

north-east angle of the city wall the valley is

about 150 feet deep, measured from the level

surface outside the wall, and it continues about

the same depth along the entire eastern side of

the city, its downward slope being no greater

thr.u of the ground on which the wall stands.

The strip of nearly level ground lying next to

the wall is about 200 yards wide at its northern

extremity, but it gradually contracts as you go

southward, until it becomes so narrow as to

scarcely allow room for a bridle path at its

southern extremity. The slope from this sur-

face down to the bottom of the valley also be-

comes gradually steeper as you go south. At

Stephen's gate it is so steep, that an angle if

made in the road descending it, in order to

make it passable for loaded animals, and it is

still too steep for vehicles. The bed of the val-

ley, the chief part of the way, is a level floor,

from 60 to 80 yards wide, thinly set with olive

trees and cultivated in grain. Where it is cross

ed by the road from Stephen's gate, it is nar-

rower, and opposite the south-east angle of the

city wall it contracts into a narrow ditch which

extends southward for some hundreds of yards,

beyond which the valley expands to its former

width and is well cultivated in garden vegeta-

bles.

Along this valley, as I have just said, the

Kedron once flowed, and one of our party ex-

pressed disappointment at not finding it there

low. He had thought that the beautiful lines.

Thou sweet gliding Kedron, by thy silver stream,

The Savior would linger in moonlight's soft beam,
And bythy bright waters tillmidnipht would stay,

And lose in thy murmurs the toils of the day."

were trne to the brook as it now is. But no

stream has flowed there, except after heavy

rains in very wet. winters, for many long years;

and Capt. Warren, by his excavations, discov-

ered the original bed of the brook, 40 feet be-

low the present surface, and 90 feet nearer the

city wall than the present bed of the valley. It

was identified by its stratum of water-worn

rocks and pebbles. This shows what might

otherwise be doubted by skeptics, that the

scripture representations of the brook are true;

aud at the same time it illustrates the extent of

change which has been wrought by the fre-

quent destruction of the city walls, and by the

constant accumulation of rubbish from ordina-

ry causes. I think I have seen a statement

from Dr. Barclay, that during his stay in Jeru-

salem no water flowed along the bed of this val-

ley, even after hard rains. But I saw the clear-

est evidence that during the exceptionally wet

winter of 1S77-S, not only a stream, but a vio-

lent torrent washed through it; for I rode

along the bed of a freshly washed gully cut out

among pebbles aud larger stones, the sides of

which were even with my shoulder as I sat on

my horse. The stanza, then, which I have

quoted above, is true of the Kedron as it once

was, and may continue to sing it with that un-

derstanding.

All along the surface between the eastern

wall of the city and the declivity descending

into the valley, there is a Moslem cemetery,

and graves are about as thick there as they can

be, burials continue to take place, and you can

see one or more groups of women there every

morning and evening visiting the graves of

those recently buried. On the day of judg-

ment Mohammed is to sit astride of a granite

column which now projects from the Haram
wall over this ceme'try, and here the dead are to

assemble as they arise. I had curiosity to see

what kind of seat the old fellow will have, so I

got astride the column myself; but I did not re-

main there long, for it was more than 50 feet

from the ground, and I am not so good a sailor

as to enjoy such a situation.

Immediately beyond the Valley of Jehosha-

phat, as everybody knows, rises the Mount of

01ive3. Almost as soon as you cross the bridge

opposite Stephen's gate, you begin to ascend

this mount. You have choice of four roads.

One leads to the right, running almost parallel,

for a while, with the valley, ascending very

gradually, and passing around the mount on
a jtea4lM*n shoulder of it. Tb.U. la tho road to

Jericho, aud the one followed by all beasts and

women of burden who go or come in that di-

rection. The other three roads, turning off not

far from one another, ascend the mount; one

leading to the summit directly, one with an in-

clination to the right; and the other with

about an equal inclination to the left. These

three are rather steep for horses, especially the

middle one; but we rode up and down all three

of them.

In the angle which separates the right hand

road of the three last mentioned, from the

main Jericho road first mentioned, is the tradi-

tional garden of Gethsemane. I judge from

the nature of the ground that these roads can

never have been far from where they are now,

and that the present garden must he partly, if

not entirely identical with the one in which

the Savior's great agony took place. About an

acre of ground is here inclosed by a well-built

and comparatively new stone wall, some eight

or ten feet high. The garden is divided into

six plats of about equal size, with nicely grav-

eled walks passing between, and all well culti-

vated in flowers. It belongs to the Latins, as

the Roman Catholics are called in this country,

and is under the care of some hard working

aud poorly clad monks, who remain in it dur-

ing the day, and sleep at night in the Latin

mouastery within the city. The flowers are

beautiful, and there are many varieties of them

:

but my eyes were soon drawn from these ven-

erable olive trees which appeared almost old

igh to have cast their moonlight shadows

on the divine Sufferer who prayed where they

now stand. Their trunks are gnarled and

pierced with many cavities; their foliage is

'ery scant, like the scattered lock on a pa-

triarch's brow; and they are gradually giving

way beneath the corroding hand of time.

They can not, of course, be eighteen hun-

dred years of age, but their venerable antiquity

greatly helps the imagination in its effort to

ealize the scene so long ago enacted on the

ipot. We drew our tape-line around two of

them, and found them respectfully '21 feet ami

24 feet feet in circumference, measuring above

the swell of the roots. We bought some flow-

ers from the monks, thus paying the only i>-.-

that is charged for admission to the garden, and

their beauty and fragrance lent a charm to our
tents, until, like all things beautiful on earth,

they faded away. We visited the garden of

Gethsemane many times; we preserved some of

the leaves of the old olives, and we obtained a

few specimens of pressed flowers which had
grown in the garden. J. W. McGarvey,

ON THE ERROR-BULLETIN
AGAIN.

IT seems I cannot get an article into print
without typographical blunders. Three-

fourths of the blame is no doubt mine, Proof-

reader and compositor may share the other

fourth.

No. 41, page 7, column 2nd, 22nd line from

bottom, for in read is. This makes quite an
alteration in the sense of the context.

In 11th line from bottom, for accepts read

Excepts. This is quite an important correction.

In Sth line from bottom, for prom ission read

PROMISSORY.

In column 3rd, 11th line from top, for the

people read His people.

C. II. Balsbavgh.

djnit gltWif (|rass.

The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

This department is designed f.ir asking and an-
iwering tpitstiijiis, drawn Mom (he Bible. In or-
Jer to promote the Truth, .ill <|uest.i<>iis .should be
'jrief, and clothed in simple imigiiiifte. We shall
laaifrn ijiicstions to our iiiritriloiinra to answer,
oat this does not exclude any otiiern wriliii" unun
:hs Bame topic

Will some one please explain Rom, 11: 20 which
reads as follows: "Therefore if thine enemy hun-
ger feed him; if he thirst give him drink; foriaso
doing thou sbait heap coals of fire on his head.

C. J. Head.
Will some one please explain John 14: 12? It

reads as follows; •Verily, verily I say unto you,
Hethatbelieveth on me, the works that I do shall
he do also; and greater works than these shall he
do; because I go unto my Father."

Eilby Stump.
Will some one please explain Matt. 12: 40? It

reads as follows: "For as Jonas was three days
and three nights in the whale's belly ; so shall the
Son of man be three days aud three nights in the
heart of the earth." H. E.~F.\i)Er,Y.

Wili some one please explain John 20: n? It
reads as follows: "Jesus said unto her, Touch me
not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but
go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend
unto my Father, and yoor Father; and to my God,
and your God." ST. S. Dale.
Will Bro. It. It. Miller please explain Bom. 14;-

17, IS. "For the kingdom of God is not meat and
drink ; but righteousness, and peace, and joy in the
Holy Ghost. For he that in these things serveth
Christ is acceptable to God, and approved of men."

P. M. Coruell.

Will some one please explain Jer. 12: G It reads
as follows: "If thon hast run with the footmen,
and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou
contend with horses ; aud if in the land of peace,
wherein thon trustedst, they wearied thee, then
how wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan.

"

C.E.J1.

What is fasting? How and when must it be ob-
served, how long continued? Is it a command?
If so why is there not more preaching and writ-
ing done on that subject? And why is it not ob-
served more by us aud especially by some of the eld-
ers. If it is not a command what does Matt. 0: 14,-

15, Mark 2: 1S-3I, Luke 5 : 33-30, Acts 13: 2, 3, Matt.
17: 2i,,Mark9:27, Luke 2: 37, Acts 14:23, 10: 30, 1

Cor.7ft,2Cor.(l: 5, Matt. 6: ltf-N',4: 2, and Luke
4:2 mean? ffsr. Cimowx.

Will some one please explain the jth and 8th
verses of the Oth chapter of Revelations? It reads
as follows: "And when he had opened the third
seal. I heard the third boast say, Come and see.—
And I beheld, and lo, a black horse; and he that
sat on him had a pair of balances in his hand.
And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts
say, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three
measures of barley for a penny ; and see thou hurt
not the oil and the wine."

As the numbers seven, forty, and three ara
very often in Scripture, can any brother or sister

tell me through the Brethren at Work how
often these numbers are in the Holy Bible? And
have they any particular sacred meaning?

A. Nelson Graymll.

A brother wishes to know how to form a
ble class. Simply get a number to convene

_. a proper place, the church, or at some bro-
ther or friend's house, and let this class choose

of their number for teacher. Select a nor-
tion of God's word, read it, rightly divide, it ac-
cept it, and you will most certainly enjoy its

promises. Do not make a hobby of giving
"opinions," but seek to know what God says.
Any one can sleep all day. get up at sunset,
and deliver opinions for several hours, but it

takes the man who has studied hard to tell

what the Boole says. Opinions are sweeping
nauv of God's truths into forgetfulness, and
ations are suffering because men love to hear
heir opinions rather than the plain facts of
he eternal Word.
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ijjomr anil jf^amtlu.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, siiimiit your-
Belves unto your own liiisbamta. Children, obey
your parents. TutlnTi, provokeunl ymneliiMreu lo

wrath, but bring them up In the nurture and ad-
monition of the Lord. .Servants, be obedient to

them ili.U iire your n i asters.—l'Airi,.

PRAY FOR THE ERRING.

HAS thy brother pone ustrny,

Have dark clouds obscured his way

Causing him to stumble f Pray.

Prayeriuay lift the stricken upj

Prayer may give the hopeless hope;

Prayer may win thy brother back

To the straight and narrow track.

Prayer will move the mighty Arm
That alone shall shield from harm.

Has thy sister gone astray?

Suffer not thy heart to say

Hard, reproachful things, but pray.

Thou may 'at well give prayer and tears,

Not of moments, but of years,

One poor struggling soul to aid,

In its hour of direst need.

For thy sister gone astray,

Pray, in tender pity, pray.

Has a Christian gone astray?.

'Tis thy brother: do not say

Words of condemnation; pray.

Hadst thou been as sorely tried,

Thou hadst wondered far more wide.

Pray with meekest charity;

Pray wilh purest fervency

—

Pray: his soul cannot be lost

And thy heart not rue the cost.

'Tis his hour of sorest need;

Show thyself a friend, indeed;

For him with the Savior plead.

Pray that God's eternal arm

May deliver him from harm.

Pray. For him the Savior bled.

Shall that blood in vain be shed?

Bear him to the mercy-seat,

Plead for him at Jesus' feet.

LlVK for something. Do good and leave

behind you a monument of virtue that the

storm of time can never destroy. Write your

name in kindness, love and mercy on the hearts

of the thousands you come in contact with year

by year; you will never be forgotten. No, your

name, your deeds will be as legible on the

hearts you leave behind as the stars on the brow
of evening. Good deeds will shine as the stars

of Heaven.

—

Chambers.

Why do professedly Christian mothers put

gaudy ornaments upon their little girls? We
often see them with rings on their fingers and

hooks in their ears, as though that were being

trained up "iu the way they should go." Poor
little things! They will naturally be strongly

enough tempted to pride, without having their

own pareuts help feed the flume. Mothers, do

you appreciate your solemn accountability

How dare you put on your children those pride

feeding ornaments which the Bible ft rbids you
to wear?—Bible Banner.

CHEERFUL WOMEN.

IN marrying, men should seek happy women
They make a terrible mistake when they

marry for beauty, or for talent, or for style; the

sweetest wives are those who possess theBiagic

secret of being happy under any and every cir-

cumstance. Rich or poor, high or low, it

makes no difference, the bright lit lie fountain

bubbles up just as musically in their hearts.

Nothing ever goes wrung with them—no trouble

is too serious for them "to make the best of it."

Was ever the stream of calamity so dark and
deep that the sunlight of a happy face falling

across its turbid tide would not wake an an-

swering gleam? Why, then, joyous-tempered

people don't know half (lie good they do. No
matter how cross and crabbed you feel, no
mutter if your brain is full of meditation on

afflicting dispensations, and your stomach with

medicines, pills and tonics; just have one of

those cheery little women talking to you, and
we are not afraid but that she can cure you.

—

The long-drawn lines about the mouth will

relax—the cloud of settled gloom will vanishe

nobody knows where, and the first thing yon
will be laughing. Oh, what blessings are those

happy women! How often their little hands

guide the ponderous machine of life, with al-

most an invisible touch! How we look forward

through the weary day lo their fireside smiles!

No oue knows, no one will ever know until the

day ofjudgment reveals, how much we owe to

these hopeful, helpful, uucomplaining, happy
women.

HOME RELIGION,

WE take the following from Murray's "Gol-

den Rule": "There is no place in which
religion should be so little a thing of form and

so wholly a thing of spirit—and a peaceful;

happy spirit too—as at home. Prayer-meeting

piety answers a good purpose; and Sunday,

church-going piety has iU uses, and that piety

which is better than either, that makes a i

deal justly and honestly with his fellow-man, is

of priceless value to the community. But bet-

ter than prayer-meeting piety, or church-going

piety, or business piety, is that piety which
lightens and blesses a home. Home religion b

a thing of the heart, which is the same as say-

ing it is a thing of love. It may exist in con-

nection with forms, and it may exist in its

sweetest unfolding, independent of forms. It

may be gifted to sustain a family altar, and it

may not have the gift requisite. But if the

heart be right, there shall be grace and prayer-

fulness, albeit forms he lacking in the family.

We have known a man ask a blessing on food

which he himself condemned in the very next

breath. To thank God for food, and scold your
wife or the cook in the next breath because the

steak is overdone, or the cakes not browned to

your suiting, or the tea too strong, is something
more, friend, than impiety; it is indecency.

Home religion should be loving first of all,

and last of all it should be —loving. It should

be very patient, too—especially on those days

when it is hard to be patient. It should be

cheerful, especially when it takes wit to invent

occasions of mirthfulness. It should be brave,

not to face the troubles that are without, but

the troubles that are withiu. A kindly word,

a pleasant speech, a cheerful or sympathetic

look, a touch ot the hand in the old ten-

der fashion of the courting days, a stroking of

the cheek and the soft movement of the palm
over the hair

—"Foolish tricks"? Yon didn't

think they were foolish tricks once, and you

were wiser then than you are now that

you have dropped them.
.
A little more court-

ing iu married life would keep marriage-

life what* courtship is. The foolishness of

love is wiser than the wisdom of hate; and the

more foolish you are in these directions, the

happier will your homes be and the sweeter will

be your home religion.

—

Selected.

READING ALOUD.

IT is strange that in a country whose lan-

guage is stored full of the choicest "'Orks

of the human mind, and whose population is,

as a whole, so well educated, reading aloud, as

a means of enjoyment and source of instruction,

is solitle resorted to. There are many. families,

where a book, or a chapter of a book, is never

read to the family circle from one end of the

year to another. The individual members of

the family read, but all reading done in the

family is silent reading. Father has his paper,

mother her tract, and Johnny his story of

wild adventure. Reading, there is enough of it;

but each one reads for himself. There is no

reading for the whole, and no grouping of the

family into an audience for an evening's enjoy-

ment, such as comes to people who hear a good

bit of writing well read.

Only those who have visited in families where

the gift of reading was cultivated as a source of

family enjoyment, and the custom of reading

aloud to the family practiced, can imagine what
a help and blessing to the family life such a

habit 13. Music is well fnough in its way, but

its range of expression is far narrower than that

of reading, and for that matter, far less practi-

cal in its adaptation to the family wants. The
art of reading well is easily acquired and cheap-

ly taught, and the expressions of literature are

abundant variel. If sorrow has fallen on the

family, the needed antedoto can be found both

in proso and poetry. History, tragedy, comedy,

wit, pathos, sublimity, every spring at which

the human mind loves to drink can be opened,

and the sweet waters be given freely to every

one.

How cosy those homo readings may be made.

Warmth, light, companionship, culture, happi-

ness, are all included in them. How much yon
are missing, good people, it reading is nut culti-

vated as oue of the means of happiness and
pleasure in your family circle; for in such an

exercise there is quickening for the imagination,

appeal to judgment, elevation of feeling, oppor-

tunity for criticism, which shall teach the chil-

dren more of literature, in three hours than

they can learn at school in three weeks. Next
to the impulse of love as a means of drawing
families together, is the infiuenc^ot intellectual

companionship. Cultivate this, good friends

and see how satisfactory will be the result.

—

Golden link.

(foi'iTrijioiul^m?

Sunday-School Convention.

WE have decided to hold the Sunday-school
Convention for the Middle District of

Indiana, on the 2nd Tuesday of February, 1SS0,

being the day following the Missionary Meet-
ing, and the day preceding the District Meeting.
Notice of the exact place and the programme will

be given in due time. By order of Committee.

Emma E. Bowman.

Frum Ozawkee, Kansas.

Dear Brethren;—

I
ARRIVED here last night, October Gth.

I stopped with the brethren at James
Crossing at their communion meeting,' which
surely was a feast of love. A number of the

brethren and sisters from this place were there.

Two were baptized, one being niuty-seveu years

old. When coming out of the water she said,

"Now lam ready to die." Oue more was bap-

tised at Burr Oak before I left. May tk; good
work of the Lord still go on. My next point

will be Colfax, Iowa, and from there I go to

Meyersdale, Pa. H. E. Fadely.

From Silver Creek, Ohio.

THE brethren of this arm of the church met
iu council to attend to such business

might come before them. D. Rittenhouse :

Jacob Shanour were elected to the office of

bishop, after which the necessary arrangements
were made for holding a lovefeaston the 23th

of October. Brethren and sisters, let us not
grow weary in well doiug, but labor earnestly

in the cause of Christ. A. K. Brown.

From Roanoke, Illinois.

Dear Brethren;—
OUR Love-least and series of meetings are

now among the things of the past. Bro.

D. B. Gibson commenced meeting on the even-

ing of the 18th of September, and as a result,

seven precious souls came out on the Lord't

side and are now walking with the people of
God. Une was also restored. Surely there was

rejoicing among the people ofGod when sinners

turned from their evil ways to the testinioni

of the blessed Master. G. W. GlSH.

From West Pine, Wisconsin.

Dear Brethren:—

WE held a feast loug to be remembered.

About sixty-live members communed
and it was one of the most quiet meetings I ever

attended. There was love and respect shown
by the spectators throughout the meeting. One
broke the ranks of Satan and came out on the

Lord's side and was baptized which caused

solemnity among the spectators and rejoicing

among the saints. Brother and sister Swigar!

of Ripou, Fondulac Co., were with us. Th'-y

truly felt happy among us. brethren, if you
could have seen our little brothers and Muter.;,

how humble and plain they were, and how they

enjoyed each other's societv! The spectators

said, "How beautiful they look!" May we all

be willing to do our Muster's will is my prayer.

J. E. D. Shout.

From New Hope, Virginia.

THE Bridgewater meeting-house is situated

near the small, but popular and enter-

prising town of Bridgewuter. Rockingham Co.,

Va. This is a large church, well coD-tnn:t"d,

nicely finished aud well arranged. This ohuroh

was dedicated to the service of God in August
187S. Bro. Li u.t preached the dedicator) ser-

mon frOLfl the words, "Make not my Father's

house a house of merchandise."—St John, 11:

1G. The first Love-feast was held October 1st

,

1870. Quite a number of brethren aud sisters

communed, while a number, who have not as

yet made their peace with God, were looking

on. The meeting seemed to be enjoyed by all.

D. A. Garber.

From Carey, Wyandott County, O.

Dear Brethren:—
OUR cominuinou at the Oik Grove Church,

five and one-half miles North-west of

Carey, Wyandott Co., Ohio, is now among the

things of the past. There were four added to

the church by baptism, and we had a pleasant

waiting before the Lord. Tbeie was a large

congregation and good order, Thete were 200

u embers communed, ;ini m inly more could not

on account of room. The word of God was
well handled by t lie ministering brethren and
we think there were lasting impressions made.
We held a choice tor five visiting brethren and
the following were chosen, installed, and have
entered upon their duties: Simon Greek, Jacob
Thomas, George Wise, John Wise aud the n n-
ler. Yours fraternally.

S. W. LlNDOWER.

From Cumberland County, Va.

Dear Brethren.—

ON the 30th of August we had our Love-feast,

and I can say for myself, and I think also

for the rest of the brethren aud sisters, that we
all enjoyed a real feast of love. Brethren E, L.

Brower mid J. Flory were with us as ministers,

Their advice to us was to hold social meetings,

as we have no preacher, aud assemble ourselves

together which we have commenced to do. We
have had two meetings, one at the hou.se of

brother Sheets, and to-day at brother Mallory's.

At the first meeting there were twenty-two
present, aud today there were thirty-five.—

Very encouraging if we will only work iu the

right spirit. We hope the good Lord will soon
send us a preacher. Pray lor us, brethren.

Your sister,

S. J. Ettkr,

From Elmwood, Nebraska,

Dear Brethren:—

OUR Love-feast was held on the 10th and
20th of Septemher,aud truly it was a good

meeting. There were about forty-five mem-
bers present, some from Ohio, Indiana, Iowa
and Pennsylvania, aud from six different coun-
ties iu this State. This was the firat feast ever

held in this part of Nebraska, and quite an in-

terest seemed to be manifested. Many brethren

and sisters thought this was the best Love feast

they ever attended. It was held iu au humble
tent put up for the occasion. It was good to

enjoy a communion season together, but sad to

part never to meet again in this world. We
have a bright hope of meeting in the sunny.
climes of heaven where parting will be no more.
Brethren Snowberger from Indiana, Henry
Brubalcer from Beatrice, Win. Pullen from
Paul Co., L. Miller and Jacob Craft from John-
sou Co., and our minister, brother Jes«e Y.
Heckler, were present. From your weak sister,

Josie Rotter,

AVisitto Mt. Mo.ris.

WE had, for soule time, anticipated a visit to

Mt. Morris Illinois, where a son is at-

tending school. On the morning of the 21st of

September we started, had a pleasant ride of

sixteen miles and arrived just in time for morn-
ing services. Brother Stein preached a very

excellent discourse, by whom, after services, we
were kindly entertained. In the afternoon

attended Bible school where we were much
interested and edified.

While there we found everybody plea,ant,

good and kind, and I would like to say to pa-

rente, or those contemplating attending school,

that they will probably not find another place

so free from all kinds of vice aud wickedness as

Mt. Morris. 11^-rf the student's spiritual.as well

as temporal, welfare, is carefully looked after.

This should certainly be a great comfort to

parents who are desirous of educating their

children. We pray God's blessing upon this

Institution. Sarah J. Deppe^t.

Neiehusn, III.

A Report.

OUR Biblesehool taught in Centennial Sem-
inary, near Mt. Sidney, Va , closed its

third session on the 21st of September. This

school was first organized, in April 1S77, and
:-

'>' th" usual name

—

Sunday h tot.

This Summer afler a condoideration of the pro-

priety, we changed its name to Btblt'Stihool.

The school, with officers and teachers, numbers
about one hundred, and although organized

amid Rome opposition, has increased in number,

aud rapidly gained favor and friendship.

—

Our teachers deserve much credit for the steal

demonstrated and pains taken in preparing the

young soldiers. They aimed to teach w^li

thorough m-ss aud simplicity, and to the prac-

tical acceptance of their pupils. Thess young

people march out from under the instruction

of their exemplary teachers with the happy

assurance of having received at least a part of

the armor. They glory in the work. May we

all meet again. H. C. Early, Suit.
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From Elkhart, Iowa

ON Tuesday, September 23rd, I
-' irted lor

the Love-toil in J-it. rson County,

by rerinpflt, the next day n I nt the house

t)\ John Kurt-/., who had been s\< tc for three

months and wra ool exp ol '1 to live. FI<

sired to ii" buptized but thought be could uol

stand it. His wile also wished to be baptized

We then went to (be water mid baptized hei

;

racetine that night, nod on the 2Gih we met a

gregation at the Brethren's meeting-

house to continue meeting over Sunday. Had

a good meeting, no addition?, but we trust last-

ing impressions were made, Arrived home t<

day, September 30th. S. M. Gouqbnour.

From tlie Anlioch Church, Ind

IN addition to our regular appointments and

routine of business, was the meeting of

the Missionary Board of Middle lad. It met

at Antioch on the 30th of August, and though

rather small in attendance, the meeting was a

good one. Bro. J, S. Snowberger remained

with us over Sunday, preaching on Saturday

night at Antioch and on Sunday morning at

Dora. On the 20th of September was our

ular council meeting which wasa very pleasant

one. The report ol the visit was good; with

slight exceptions, all were found in union and

fellowship. Three ministering brethren were

advanced to the second degree.

Ou the 27fcb was uur communion, which

au enjoyable one. The house was somewhat

crowded, yet the order was good. Quite an
berof ministers and olhers were with us f;

other districts. Just as brother Williams

leaviug the meeting for home he was thrown

from bis spring-wagon and badly hurt. He
fell ou his left shoul er and broke his collar

bone. His will' was also hiirt.butnotseriously

In the midst of pleasure and enjoyment there

are accideuts, pain mil suffering, and sometimes

eveu death. "Be ye also ready," so that if we

should have to meet death by accident, all will

he well and acceptable with God. May He help

us to be always ready to meet death.

J. W. Southwooti.

LincolnsBille, Tnd.

Frnm Moscow. Va.

Dear Brethren.—

OUR last council, met on Saturday, August

16th, at which au expelled member was

received into fellowship again. The voice of

the church was almost unanimous for calling

one to the ministry. The lot fell on our young

jrother, David Neigler. I think this is a move

n the right direction. The church is not

thoughtful enough sometimes in this matter of

choosing persons to the ministry. I t.hiuk the

church should elect young brethren sometimes

instead of old ones. It is a long time before

they can preach, and' some never can because

they are too old and cannot apply their minds

to study, and for this reason it seems to me the

word should be put into the Jiauds of younger

brethren, for they can commence to study while

they are young.

The members all seem to be in love and on-

ion with one another. We have had ten or

twelve letters oi" membership in the last twelve

r fifteen mouths but no accessions by baptism.

Later.—Sunday Sept. Slat. There were two

young sisters baptized in Mossy Creek, in the

bounds of the Beaver Creek Congregation, I

Mimed the evening nrevious to the baptism of

ur youug sisters, that there bad been some

ccessions to the church at that place this

Summer at different times; also that there had

been some accessions to the church during the

S nier at Beaver Creek. There was a young
brother baptized in the village of Saugersvill,

belonging to the arm of the Beaver Creek con-

gregation. Yours in bonds of love.

R. T. Mqubrax.

From Milford, Ind.

VT Y wife and I left home Sept. 20th, for De"

1?1 fiance Co, Ohio. We met with thebreth-

n in the Poplar Ri'go District at their feast.

here were not many present during the day

i account of rain, but at night a large audi-

ence was present. The ministerial force was

strong enough so the burden vas light. The
meeting was an enjoyable oue.having good order.

On the 30th, we met with the brethren in the

Mamee District at their Love-feast. .In tin-

evening the house was so crowded that the

members could hardly have room enough to

md to the ordinances of the Lord's house.—
Two, at this meeting, innde the good confession

and were baptized in the Mamee River. The
orelhren in Ohio are not, as a general thing, so

well circumstanced financially, but spiritually

they seem strong. The brethren in Defiance

Co., remember what Paul said, "Bear ye one

another's burdens." A minister that is called

to preach will have his fare paid; Ins time is not

forgotten either. They surely have large beai Is

and feel for the poor minister. May the Lord

abundantly bless them. .The brethren, of lab

years, are beginning to see that the minister is

burdened too much, and we earnestly pray the

Lord that a general reformation may take

place in this one particular. Then the watch
men will be able to blow the trumpet in places

where the Gospel has not been preached.

J. H. MlLLElt

From Longmont, Col.

OUR Love-feast and series of meetings are

past and it is needless to say we had j

meetings, as such is always the case where we
worship God in spirit and in truth. Brother P.

R. Wrightsuian of Indiana was with ub and

labored faithfully for eight days. Brother M.
M. Bashor arrived during the course of the

meetiugs, but owing to ill health at the time,

was unable to preach much. The labors of the

brethren were appreciated, the congregations

large, chs iutareit s^eraidtobs very good,

and we have every reason to believe many good

impressions were made.

Our number has had an increase during the

year of fifteeu by baptism and letter. To the

Lord be all the glory ascribed for bis mercy and

loving-kindues j
. Brother Wrightsman soon

goes East with his health much improved by

lii* visit to our healthy climate. Truly yours

iu love. . J. S. Flory

From Naperville, III.

AN enjoyable meeting was our Love-feast

which was held on the 4th and 5th. It

was truly a feast to the soul aud we believe

those of us that were permitted to surround the

table of the Lord and partook of* the emblems

of his broken body aud shed blood, did it in

faith, looking forward to that blessed hope h

the evening of this world when the Savior will

come forth and serve us. Brethren J. C. and

S. Lehman of Lee Co., also Wm. Sddler ofNan-
kin, Ohio, were present. They labored Faith:

fully aud gave us much encouragement in ser-

ving the Lord. For the opening of the exercises

of the first afternoon, brother Sadler read and
commented upon the 23rd Psalm. He, being

in Chicago, desired to be with the brethren in

Illinois during the Sabbath. He turned to the

ministerial list to ascertain what brother lived

nearest the city, and finding brother J. Solleu-

herger being the nearest, stopped off aud labor-

ed for us. Brethren, when yon are passing over

the C. 13. 8i Q. R. It. do likewise and the Lord

will reward you. Noah Early.

From Maple Grove Colony.

11TE Ue 'rt our communion meeting on the

V\ 4th and 5th of October, and although

we were disappointed in not having any minis-

tering brethren from other congregations, we
hud a very good meeting. This was the first

communion meetiug ever held by the Brethren

in Norton Co., Kansas. Fifty-three communed
aud about a dozen could not on account of

lack of room at the tables. At this feast we
received ten members, nine by letter aud one

young man by baptism. Oh, that all young
meu and women would do as this dear young
brother has done, give their hearts to the Lord

in their youth. May God bless him and keep

•in the narrow way. We now number
about sixty-five. Different ones remarked that

they never had seen such good order as we bad

at our meetiug. Good impressions were made
upon others as was manifested by their words

aud actions. Our home ministers did nobly in

defending the doctrine aud ordinances delivered

unto us. Toe least was held in our new meet-

ing-house aud was densely crowded and many
could not get admittance. This church is truly

in a prosperous condition. We were sorry

Brother M. M. Eshelinau could not be with us.

Brother Allen Ives was also prevented from

coming by a team running over him and inju-

ring him. May the Lord prosper you in your

good work aud at last save us all, is mv prayer.

S. R. HOLSINGKR.

From Pleasant Hill, Ind.

DearJBrclh-en.—

ON the 25th of September we had our feast.

We were favored with very pleasant weath-

er and I think also with the Good Spirit. Our
church is not very large, but we were not

crowded. We had a number of speakers from

a distance,—Brethren Jesse Calvert, A. Leedy,

and Samuel Phiel. The brethren labored very

earnestly for "the faith ou;e delivered to the

saints,'
1

and sinners were'warued to fled from
the wrath to come. At the close of the meet-
iug one made application for baptism. She
"'-'j 11 '-- -1 lady; was howed down with

nIHictions; btsi body deformed by Rheumatism.
lie carried to and from the water.

As 9he had put off Christ until so late an hour,

I thought how good He was to wait on her,—
She was baptized without a groan or struggle,

and as I looked upon her bowed lorm and df

funned limbs, I thought of the great power of

God, and that if the dear sister proved faithful,

iu the better world, her limbs would all be

straightened, aud she would have a new body.

Some of her children, who stood by the moth-
er's side, belong to the church, while her com-

panion aud other children are still living, as it

were, in a cold and wicked world. May God
h?lp them to be concerned about their soul:

aiid that they may not put off the day of grace

until it is forever too late, is my prayer. Our
little church is in love and union, with a few
exceptions. We have one speaker, an elder,

and four deacons. We are surrounded with

different orders of so-called Christians.

We were blessed with good crops for which

we all ought, to be thankful. We have fruit of

most all kinds, Health not very good. We
beg au interest in your prayers that we may
prove faithful and get homo to heaven where
we will part no move. Wishing you all tin

grace of God, I remain your sister in Christ.

Sarah Q-djip.

From Ripon, Wisconsin.

Dear Brethren.-

AFTER many inquiries, we learned the time

of the Brethren's Love-feast in Richland

County, and as we desired to be with them, wife

and 1 started on the 2nd of October iu a private

conveyance, for that place. We traveled thro'

Foudulac, Greeulake, Columbia, Sauk aud

Richland counties. The farther west we weut

the more brokeu and irregular we found the

country. Large hills aud bluffs, with flue wheat

valleys between them, and springs of excellent

water reminding us of Pennsylvania. The first

titty i'.'c drovo fifty mill \ bringing us about Ii

miles west of Portage City, on the Wisconsin

River. Night overtaking ub here we asked for

lodging at a farm-house. It happened that we
were in a settlement of Welch Presbyterians,

aud if our host, Mr. Owens, and his family, nre

a sample of the settlers, they are surely a very

fine people. Wr
e were se well cared for that we

felt as though we were among the Brethren.

—

After telling them the object of our trip they

very naturally wanted to know all about our

doctrine. We gave them all the light we could,

aud think they have favorable impressions qf

the Brethren. They not only refused to receive

anyjhingfor lodging us, but gave us a strong

invitation to stop with them on our return

which we did and, were warmly welcomed. May
God bless them and reward them for their kind-

ness, is our prayer.

On the evening of the 3rd we arrived at Bro

Lint's, within two miles of Ruekhridge, having

driven about fifty miles. The next morning we

started for the place of meeting which was ten

miles away, at brother Rizer's. Here we met

about seventy brethren and listers, all strau-

ors to us in the flesh. We found them all

zealous workers, aud enjoyed meeting with

i very mneh. The ministers present were

brethren Fogle, Shepherd, Patton, Turner and

Brown, the last two haviug been lately called

to the ministry. Brother John Shepherd did

the principal part of the preaching and officia-

=d at the communion. He has been sorely

fflicted with Rheumatism and has lost the

se of his right arm and is not able to work,

lope the Church will make a note of this for he

i a very worthy brother. One young sister

«"ic i iipti/od. The meeting closed on the 5th,

md then it became our duty to take the parting

hand which we did with regret after such pleas-

ant associations, and not knowing when we

;ght have the opportunity of meeting with

them again. Arrived home on the evening of

the 7th, our team and ourselves very tired, for

as a long drive. Brother Daniel Miller of

Lanark, Illinois, has promised to come and

preach for us about the middle ot November.

We are looking forwnrd with bright anticipa-

tions to that time. Yours fraternally.

S. H. SvflGART.

(Primitive Cliripfi/m, please copy.)

From Montague Counly, Texas.

AS there arB many inquiring after Texas I
will give my views of H in as lew words

as possible. I have been in the Statu nearly
three years and have seen the most ol Grayson,
Cook, Denton, Tarrant and part of Wise and
Montague counties. There is good country in
all of them, but I like Cook the best,. This is

a good country for a poor man. If he comes
here poor and lazy he is sure to bold his own,
When you come here if yon think you can stay
from old friends, just briug enough to get here
with and feed you the first year, and try to
make euough to keep you the next year. By
that time you can make enough to keep you the
next, and by that time you can have some idea
how you like it, as no man can tell in one year
how he likes it. I wish I had come here twen-
ty years ago. We have had a drv Summer and
water is very scarce. Crops are short but I
think in a few years meu will farm differently,

plow less laud aud plow deeper. Society, as a
general thing, is very good, but here, as every-
where, there are those who are not strictly

moral. I sleep with my door open all Summer;
do not have as much fear as I did in Virginia.

I have ridden twenty miles alone at night and
tben lay down and slent until daylight without
fear. There are no mure crimes committed
here than in tho old States. I had a trip to the
Indian Territory. That is a fine country but
the most of it is lying idle. If it were so the
whites could hold land it would soon be settled

up.

1 think while the Brethren are sending out
men to preach, the South should not be over-
looked as it has been in the past. I had a meet-
iug in Denton Co., last week, had a good.audi-
ence and as good order as I ever saw. Good
could be done there if some more meetings could
be held. There is a speaker in Grayson county,
one in Clay, and one in Cook, but all have fam-
ilies to care for and not much of this world's

goods, so we all have to speud the most of our
time in the field. Since the loss of my com-
panion I caunot leave home as I could before,

but I will do all I can. I will commence meet-
ing in our own vicinity October 31st, and if

any of the brethren contemplate coming to

Texas we would he glad to see you here at that
time. ,J. H. Sourer.

District Meeting,

THE tenth conference of the Northern Dis-

trict of Missouri was held in the Bethel
Church in Holt Co., on the 29th day of Sept-

ember 1ST!). The meeting was visited by spec-

tators from six different States: Virginia, Iowa,

Indiana, Illinois, Nebraska aud Kansas, among
whom was Elder Martin Myers of Northern
Illinois, and brethren B. F. Flory and Daniel

Miller of Iowa.

1. The organization of the meeting resulted

in the following appointments: Moderator D,
D. Sell; Clerk, 0. 0. Root; Reading Clerk, Geo.
A. Shaiuberger. Out of the fourteeu congrega-
tions composing the District,, ouly eight were
represented by delegates.

The most remarkable feature in the meeting
was, that not a single query was presented for

deliberation. In the regular process of business

the district evangelists were called on to give a
report of their labors, which they did to the

atisfaction of all, and were encouraged to con-

tinue their services as appointed to them at the

session of the conference. Next in

order the treasurer of Mission fuuds was called

upon to make a report of the means in baud to

carry out the present term of evangelism when

found that the congregations had not yet

to the cause by their aid, aud that

the

r

j was a lack of §45.0f> of a sufficiency to

carry it out in way of bearing expense- In pro-

portion to the part in the post, and hence such

congregations are solicited to aid in tho noble

ork of spreading the gospel where it was not

yet preached by the Brethren.

Next was the election of a delegate to repre-

sent in Annual Meeting 1880, and in order to

represent on Standing Committee the elders of

the District only were to be considered as can-

didates for this election, which resulted in the

ppointment of C. C. Root. Aud Inst it was

ranted that the next District Meeting should

be held with the brethren of the Wakendah

congregation, the time to ie left to the option

of'that congregation, except that it.be between

the litli of September and the loth of October,

13S0. By order of the cburcb.

District Clerk.
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(jJos|icI ||tn:qi:ss.

And they that be wise shall shine as the
bri«hln--rt.i ->f Uu- iini];iiii>Tit; and they that turn
many to rigliUsuiianess, iw the 3tars forever and
aver.—Dan. 12:3.

From Loraino, 111.—Our church council was

held yesterday, and the business, before us was

disposed of in peace and harmony. Among
other matters, we chose Bro. Dauiel Vanimau

for our presiding elder, for the time being sub-

ject to himself and the church.

H. W. Stricklkk.

From Mansfield, 111.—I am laboring in Bro.

J. Barnhart's congregation. Two applicants

came out last night, one a daughter of brother

Barnhart, and the other formerly a Baptist, a

Free Mason utid ex-Sheriff of Bourbon Co., Kan*

sag and a man of influence here. The weather

has been unfavorable yet the interest is good.

D. B. Gibson.
Oct. 12, 187!).

Plymouth, lnd.—Our church is still increas-

iig. To-day one was added, last Sabbath one

and several during the Summer and others art

counting the cost. I do hope the brethren and

sisters will do all in their power to save poor

Bouls as the time is drawing near when we can-

not work. John Knisley.
Oct. 12, 1S79.

Panora, Iowa.—Brother Enoch Eby just

closed a series of meetings in the Coon River

Church which was very well attended and

trust that though there were no additions, the

church was much built up aud we hope the

fruits thereof may be seen many days hence.

J. D. Haucihtelln
Oct. Swrf, '79.

From Locke, lnd.—We are still moving
along in the even tenor of our way spiritnally,

the Lord occasionally adding to us nuchas shall

be saved. On the oth, two more old citizens

were buried in the liquid grave, and arose to

walk in newness of life. May the Lord aid them
and all bis children to be diligently engaged in

gathering oil so as to have a sufficiency when
the Bridegroom comes. J. K. M.

Goshen, lnd.—The work is still going on in

this part of the Lord's vineyard. One was bap-

tized in August and yesterday, Oct. 5th, we bad

the pleasure of seeing two young sisters willing

to take up the cross and follow Jesus, which 1

think is the result of Sunday-school labors.

—

The majority of the young people here are

members of the church audi hope that thoie

who are not will remember that youth is the

time to serve the Lord. Some may wait for a

more convenient season but that season may
never come. It is true we are young and our

faces glow with youthful vigor, yet while we
are thinking of this we should remember that

many younger than we have died, and some
very suddenly. Then, dear reader, if you are

on the straight and narrow road, press forward

aud you will gain a rich reward, but if you
have not made your peace with God, do so to-

day, for to-morrow may be too late.

. Annie Raffensukrger.

Oct. 6th, 1579.

For the Missionary Work.

BRETHREN sometimes ask the question.

Where do we find the word missionary in

the Scriptures? I answer, on every page. Pre-

cept upon precept, line upon line, here a little

and there much. This word means duty and be-

gins on a mother's lap, at the family altar, in

the Sunday-school aud public meeting. A text

for the Missionary work will be found iu Mark
16: 16; Matt. 38: 19, 20. Who obeys this com-
mand?

Peter, after his conversion, must strengthen

the brethren. Paul became all things to all

men to gain some. This ancient missionary

did not only go among well-organized churches,

but raised bis voice against superstition at

Mars Hill, aud boldly rebuked Corinthian dis-

order. Our Lord, iu bis parable, gave to every

man his work, aud commanded the porter to

watch. The invitation into the vineyard is not

to be idle, neither should the missionary wait

for pay and an easy coach, but go forth in hope

for a penny a day. A good workmen in this,

should, like an experienced hunter, not shoot

too far.

We extend an invitation to the Brotherhood

to meet at the Solomon's Creek Church, lnd.,

on the 24! h of October in behalf of the cause.

Will the adjoining district take part and make
good use of our strange brethren, aud make a
strong effort to extend the influence of the
brelhren by furnishing subscribers for the good
papers, scholars for (heir Bchools.'anB inonev
for Tracts and Mission work? There is bread
and to spare to feed all; for Gud has blessed us
all. Daniel Shively.

Among the Brethren in Missouri.

WE left Ft. Scott, Kansas on the morning of

t
the 7th inst., and reached Clinton, Mo.,

after a pleasant ride of four hours. Our esteem-

ed brother, J. S. Mohler, met. us at the train

and conveyed us to his home where we spent

the day pleasantly. Brother Mohler is one of

our active brethren. He not only lifts up his

voice in defense of primitive Christianity, but

wields his pen no less valaintly.

Ou the morning of the 8th, brethren C. Har-

ader, George Barnhart and S. Click arrived, and

in company with these and brethren Mohler and

Wolf, we went to the Mineral Creek Church
some twenty miles north. On the morning of

the Oth, met in council. The proceedings are

given in another column. Owing to the late-

ness of closing the day's labors there was no
preaching.

Met again in council on the morning of the

10th, and after a tedious and patient day's work-

in adjusting difficulties, we were very glad to

find rest at the home of brother S. S. Mohler.

Brother Mohler is the active elder in charge of

the church, and is assisted in the ministry by F.

Culp, John Mohler, D. M. Mohler and Hi-

att. This church has seen some severe trials in

its history, but a brighter future seems to he

dawning for them. The members are plainly

adorned, are sociable, hospitable, charitable

kind. To say that they are "narrow," "higot-

ed," "selfish," "cold aud formal," might do fc

one who cares not what he says, aud says it sin

ply to hear himself, but it cannot be said byhii

who has a regard for truth and Christian cou:

tesy. «

Met at 10 A. M. on the 11th for public wo:

ship. Theme, Prayer. Iu the evening, brotht

John C. Miller, of Linn Co., Iowa, addressed the

congregation. On Sunday forenoon and iu the

evening the members and others assembled to

hear the preacher. May the Lord give the in-

crease. Gladly would we have remained among
the brethren in Missouri a little while longer,

but other engagements would not permit us.

To those who are looking for homes in the

West, we would say, go look at Johnson and

Henry counties, Mo. Brother S. S. Mohler of

Cornelia, Johnson county, brother J. S. Moh-
ler of Clinton, Henry county, Mo., and oth-

ers will gladly aid you in becoming acquain-

ted willi their country. The crops there

good, the land rich and beautiful, and the s

ety, so far as we could learn, is good.

We left the loved ones iu Missouri on the

morning of the 13th and arrived home the 14th,

glad to meet uor dear brethren aud sisters of

old-time associations. M. M. E.

Books, PimpMds, Tracts, tls„ for Silo it this Cite,

Any Religious or Historical work in prinl sent on receipt

of publisher's retail price. In sending for books nlwaye

giro 1st. The namo of the book. 2nd. The name of I he

author. 8r.l. The address of Ihe publishers.

The Gospel Proacher Vol. 1.—A book of twonly well
prepared Hermans. Uy Benjamin Frunklin. J2.00.

Cotlfleates of UomboruaSp In BMi-Form.—They arencatly
printed, and pul up in book-form. One of these books
should he in each .i.ri^ny'iti'.ij. n.i liny arc ho arrang-
ed as to enable the clerk to keep a record of all loiters
if membership given. Book No. 1. containing LOO oer-
titiein- f, GO ci tifuMes, GO cents.

City Mission Fund.

PLEASE acknowledge the receipt of the

following monies since last report:

Catharine King, Rocky Spring, Md §1.00

Simon Harshman, Rogersville.Ohio, 1.00

J. D. Brallier, Harrisburg, Pa 2.00

J. R. Spacht, Dunkirk, Ohio, 2.00

Levi Miller, Fredericksburg, Va., 1.00

A. Mishler, Huntington, lnd, 1.55

Daniel Vaniman, Virden, 111 2.00

Philip Probst, Broken Sword, O, 1.00

David Bosserman, Gettysburg, Pa, LOO

Thomas H. Higgs, Peoria City, Iowa, 50

A. W. Austin, Iona, Kansas, 1.00

Thomas G. Snyder, Cedar Rapids, Iowa,-. 1.00

B. C. Moomaw, Green Forest, Va, 200

F. T. Wolfe, Wakelee. Michigan, 1.00

A Brother, Dunkirk, Ohio, 1.00

Andrew Hoffurd, Rossville, lnd 2.00

Joseph Replogle, Hagerstown, lnd, 3.00

Ella Parker, Salem, Kansas, 1.00

Two Sisters, South Bend, lnd, 4.00

James Gibson and wile, Stirrup Grove, III, .1.00

J. P. Lilligh, Mulberry Grove, 111, 10.00

Elizabeth Thompson, Falls City, Neb 1.00

!ary A. Moomaw, Bonsacks, Va, 5.00

A Frieud, " .25

J. S. Line, Polo, III, 5.65

Total,

Amount previously reported,

Dunkirk, Ohio, Sept. 30, '79.

§52.95.

. - 109.25-

§157,20.

S. T. BOSSEBJIAN.

Wanted.—We wish to correspond with a

lady who may desire to procure a position in a

family to work; a sister preferred. Good rec-

ommendations required. M. M. e.

31, UimlU
M, SO, llrj Cl

SB, Wluouo, C
is, an, Dmi.r

LOVE-FEASTS.

Cr~kCburth,M»dl..

The Prinee of the Honse of Earid, or Threo Years in the
Holy City, being n series of Idlers, [riving n life-like
picture, and related as hy nn oyc-witness, all the
scenes mid n-undcrful incidents in (be life of Jesus
of Naiareth. from His baptism in Jordan to His cru-
cifixion on Calvary

; by J. H. InciiiauaiI. 52.00

Through Bible Lands.—Noies of travel in Egypt, the
Desert and I'uledliue. He 1'lulip Sdinll. Fim-ltr llto,-

troteu. SJ.26.

Voloo of the Savon Thunders; Or, Lectures on the
Book of Kovelntions. By J. L. Martin. £1.60.

A Scriptural Manual.— Alphabetically and systematic-
ally nrr!.iin"d. .ksifned I" f.njilnit Hi? finding or proof
toils on any given subject. $1.76.

Boason and Revelation—By fV Milligan. This work
should not only be read, hut carefully studied by every
minisleriu Ihe brotherhood. S2.50.

Ono Baptlim—A dialogue showing that trino immersion
is Ihe onlygrnund of union, in baptism that enti b* con-
scientiously (.occupied liy tin- lending denominations of

Christendom, By J.H. Moore. 10 cents; 12 copies, $1.00.

OrucUn'n CancordaccB to the Binle.—Best edition, Im
porinl 8vo, Library Sheep, SS.fiO.

History of PalODtina, or The Holy Land. By M, Russell.
LL.U. 76 cents.

Trine Immersion Ttmds to the ApostloE, — Being a collec-
tion of historical i|ii.i:ili!.ijb. fron »tern and ancient
authors, proving that n threefold immersion mas the,

only method of bnpliiing ever practiced by ihe apostles
and their immediate successors. By J. H. Moore
15 cents; 10 copies. £1.00.

Union Bibla Dictionary.—A Bible Dictionary giving nn
ncournte nepounl and >li Horiplion of everyplace, as
well as a history of all persons >,nd iilmw mentioned
in theBilile. $1,60.

Ancient and Modern Egypt. — View of Ancient and
modern Egypt. By Russol. 76 ota".

Biblical Adtlqnitiea.— Hy Dr. John Kevin. Wo know of
no work belter adapted lo the wants of young Bible
students. It should be iu every library. SI.60

Sihbatism. — By M. M. Ksbelman. Treats the Sabbath
question brii'lly mid pointedly, 1 pages. 10 cents*
HO copies. £1.00.

The Pillar of Fire; or, Isrnol in Bondage.— Being an ac-
count of the Wonderful Scene- in (he Life of the Son
of Pharaoh's Daughter (Moses). Together with Pic-
turesque Sketchy of the Hebrews under their Task-
masters. Byltev. J. H. Ingrahnm, LL. D., author of
"Princeof tho House of David," $2.00.

Campbell and Owon Dehato.—L'onl'iiuing an eiamiua-
tii.i-i .if i In- Socin! SyJii'iN, :md all tin' ._vslem^ of i-kepl-

subject.

wishes ll.„, Highly tt

n able

mderstnndtl:

The Throne Of DftVid.- From the consecration of the

Shepherd of Di-ilili-licm to Ihe rebellion of prince Ab-
salom. By the Uev. J, H. Ingrahnm, LL. D., author of
' Tho Prince of the House or David," and the " Pil-

lar of fire." S2.00.

Moomaw and Jackson's Debate, on Trine Immersion,
,tc. 60 cents.

Treatise en Trino Immersion.—Proving from the New
Testament, and the Established Rule- and Principles of

L'liHiOnjzi'. (hoi I ' l j. I

i
-v n i r.y Trine Immersion la til

ly valid Baptism. ByLcwis W. Teeter, la cts.,

ReynoldGburg Debate— .4" oral debate between Benja-
min Franklin, of t lie Disciples, and Ji.hu A. Thompson
oflbo Baptists The reader wilt likely j-et more infor-

imitii'ii from this nork un the desicu of baptism, ivoil;

ing of the Holy Spirit, ele., than any other hook of thu

same site in our language. £1.26.

Light on Freema:cnrT, By Oder D. Bernard. To which
i- a^p.u.1,,1 l;.'v,.|,,;,on .if the JIVr-TBKlES OF ODD-
FELLOWSHIP, hy a member of tho Craft. 51.76.

Hiotorical Chart of Baptism. — By J. II, Moore. 26 cents.

Pengllly'a Guide to Christian Baptism. —60 cents

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended. —The Divinity

of Christ and the Holy Spirit, Immersion vs

Affusion, Trine Immersion, Feet-wosblag, tho Holy
Kiss, Non-conformity, or Plainness of Dress, and
A uii -Secret ism. Tho work is complete, and is so ar-

ranged that the arguments on each subject may bo
eaoly found and understood. It should bave a wide
t-ir. uliii n.Ti, hiiili among members and tho world.
Neitly t.ouud in eloili jl.t.ri. The hook may bo had
m this office or from the author, It. H. Miller, Ladoga,

lnd.

Christianity Utterly Incompatible with War. Being ono
of Twenty Reaioni, for a ofaugi in his ehurcl> rein.

tions. By J. W. Stein. Price, 25 oonts ; 26 copies,

6O0.

Tho Last Supper,—A beautiful, culored picture, showing
Jesus and lids disciples at tho table, with the supper
pre id before iheni , He Ills just announced that one
if tbcm should betray him. Each of Ihe twelve pre-

enl ie pointed out by name in (he margin of (ho pic-

ure. Price, one copy. 16 cents ; 2 copies, 26 cents
; 10

opies $1.00.

Campbellicm Wolghod in tho Balance, and Found Want-
ing.—a wnlteu sermon in reply lo Elder C . By
J. II. Moore. 2 copies, 10 cents ; 40 copies $1.00.

bn-Conformity to the World, as laught and practiced by
the llrethren. Hy J. W. Slcin. This pamphlet
should be read by every member in the church. 10

cents; 12 copies, £1.00.

copies, 10 els; 40 copies, $1,00.

E illroad Sermon. — Just the thing for travellers from

earth to heaven. By J. S. Mobler. 12 pages. 3 cop-

ies. 10 cents; 12 copies, 30 cents; 100 Copies, $2.00

tbc Roman Catbo-

lcs. £1.60.

BUCI'B Theological Dictionary.-Bound in Leather, $2.60

Josephus Complete Works,—Bound in Leather, S3.60.

Brethren'* Eavolopss.—Prepared especially furihe u»
of our people. Iney onmrn, „, n,| y p rio1pl) on , h „
hack, ., complete suminney „(o,ir position ...a relic io„.
Body. 1-cetii- per package—25 in a paekago, or Kl
conls per hundred.

Philosophy of tho Plan of Salvatlcn.—12mo. By J. B
Walker, This is . w„rk of uncommon meril, cleir. In-

The Gospel Hammor, and Highway Grader, or Rubbish
l leaned from it,,.. Way of Life. 11, S. || Uoshor, boun.l
in Cloth. 60cenls; 7eopies$3.00

The Origin of Slnglo Immersion -Who ninK that -ingle im-
Dl"- i '"- '"""'"I ''J Kuu.„o,us, ,„,!. „, „ poetic*
cannot be trued bee.,,,.1 it,., roi.l-lle ..f tin- (.oinh cm-
ury. by Elder James Quinter. 10 pages. 2 copies, 10

DKETI1REN AT WOItK,
La mirk, Carrol] Co., 111.

Anti-Secret Society Tracts.

Masonry a Wert of Darkness, adverse to Christianity
and Inimical lo a Repa I,cm Perm of Oovernmjnl ,11,

Lebheus Armstrong. Price, 15 cij.

Thirteen Keasono why a Christian should not ho a Free
Mason. By Robert Armstrong. Prioo,6 cts.

Freemasonry Illustrated, a Fui; and Accural Exposi-
ti u of ihe Three Kluo l,.,r|Ce Decrees. Profmofy Ittus-
tniie.i. ruonoton,,!

,

. ri ., „,, „,„., ffl> ,, „ 1I1 , i
. lr .|

WBSjBio Hin-ks. cnlirmins H, • trull. fulness of this
cipusilion. By J. Blnnehard. Pr ce GO cts.

Confession of tho Murder of William Morgan. Every
young mao wli. ,n p|„i,.s joining the I. eljo shoubl
first rend this confession Price, 20 ols.

Freomasonry EzpOSei, by William Morgan, who was ab-
ducted ami mile J l„r re veiling I he secrets of ihe Iniii-
lution. Price, 26 cts.

Odd FoHowship Illuotrated.—A Ail) Illustrated Expo-
s.iionot ihe ceremonies of (ho Degrees or Ihe Lodge
and l.iieimpment, and ihe ItJ.ekab or Ladies' Degree.

THE BRETHREN AT WORE.
A RELIGIOUS WEEKLY.

pilE HHCTIIHEN AT WORK Is no uncompromising advoain of
PrioiHlvo ChiljtlAolty In all Iu nncloul pnrily.
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WHAT IT IS.

BY PRUF. W. E. LOOKARD

SO
much is sakl ami .. . itten on the subject of

education; we spend such vast 3ums of

money for tje purposes of education; and so

much passes current for the genuine .irtiele that

is only a miserable counterfeit., that we should

first of all understand clearly what it is and what

it is not, and then we can morceosily det'iunne

whether our public schools axe really doing the

wirk tor which they were designed or not,

Pirat, then, we SUV, negatively] thai i-ducn-

tion is uot knowledge. It i? not trie filling of

tneimndwithamuilitUflO bf facts, either of

science or history. i» i- not a mere memori/.-

itigofocciH' !:,
. :--d from their cau B-

ee, but ratuefc Wle beaching of the. mind to trace

effects to'tritar causes and discovering their laws.

We (nJrfihctively rcfereviry action ofwhich Qlir

.se&Sfc take cognizance, to s.orpe cause. It is an

impossibility for th? human mind not to cou-

ceive of a cause wherever there is an effect which

begins to exist, although only the wtoafed will

take the pains toon ire and find out ftfi* cause.

It is the drawing out yf. the powers of the

mind so that after having learned a fact we may

by the exercise of Our reason, discover its cause

and relation, that '.-oastitutes true educaiion.

The Same phenomena of nature are patent to

all titer, but only the educated will undertake'

toWploJVj their laws. Thousands had seen lift
'

apphs fid!, but only a. Newton enquired VttY,

and in answering the query solved the 'problem

of the universe. Education is not to niaki a

storehouse of the mind, a cyclopedia, or an ul-

inauac. As well might -we say that a room full

of wheels and axles, pullers, 'strews and levers,

wedges, ropes and chains, is an engine, n cotlou

tuitl'or a machine shop—*s to say that a chaot-

ic mass 'of facte date-, aud names immured in

the brain, constitutes a true education. Each

of tin-'": in iy indeed eater iuto, aud form a part

Of, a mighty engine, but until arranged and ad-

justed and the steam turned on they are only so

much dead matter. Without the steam or mov-

ing force, all the machinery in the world is en-

tirely use:ess. 'Just here is where oue great

mi lake is made in the training of youth. We
mistake their attainments, their knowledge of

fuels, the wheels and pulleys and screws on

which the mind should act for the vital living

force of the mind itself, which is the divine na-

ture, the intelligent principle, the immortal part

of man. For our reason is not iudividual nor

personal: it is not ours; it is not even human;

it appears in and governs humanity, and is hu-

man only in this relation. In its essence it is

absolute; it is divine.

It is the high and holy mission of the teach-

ers to assist in the development of this divine

principle implanted in man. Let him beware

th'it he do not degrade his noble profession to a

level with the training of trick animals—dogs,

horses, monkeys and chattering birds, These

can learn; they can be taught; but they cannot

be educated. You can never get out more than

you put in. There may be no limit to the num-
ber of things they can learn, but you can never

teach them to think, to infer, to conclude, to

reason, Let teachers be careful that they do

not make parrots of children instead of leading

them up to a comprehension of the relations of

things and so giving them to understand their

duties to themselves, to their fellow men and to

their Creator. Let what they can no and not

what they know be the standard by which to

moAflure their scholarship.

Any great acquisition of knowledge, unless

the reason is developed as fast as the facts are

acquired, is only a burden to the mind, aud sub-

tracts so much from its active pewer. Educa-

tion should be directed not merely to the at-

tainment of information, but to the production

of the power to use it. It is discipline of mind

that is wanted; the power to think continuous-

ly and connectedly; the power of discovering

relations, and from what has gone before to pre-

dict with absolute certainty' what will follow;

the power of putting things together, and draw-

ing inferences therefrom. This is the highest

mid best education. Not only is the memory
cultivated, but the reason is developed, and thus

cur knowledge of facts becomes a living force.

One of the most serious objections to much
of the effort put forth in our schools to-day is

that it is almost entirely an exercise of memory.

We con nod learn by rote. The nurrber of

questions that must be answered t'ionl lUQmory

before one can graduate from Olio t)f our FIi\r U

Schools is appalling. There is Uot a Statesman

u the country that can tenswer a half of the

questions in history alone that must be learned

by heart by the patient student before he can

receive his diploma. And of what value aVe

nine-tenths of them? Of what Use are t-xact

them of no i the great temptations that

caused him to sin—tells them of none of his

struggles to retain his innocence—no advice

—

no word of caution about the dangcrou- shoa's

on which be made shipwreck of virtue and iruth,

bo finger-board to guide the steps aright—noth-
ing but (he bare recital of his misdeeds! What
c:-uld be the infiuenceof such a proceeding, but

sin, degredation and misery.

We do not need to know these thing's so mi-

nutely. We need not concern ourselves to

know a whole line of kines and the exact order

of their succession. The heroes who cut their

way to fame through the hearts of the people-
trie sooner we let their names rot in oblivion,

the better! It docs concern ub, however, to

know what were the causes of the great sorrows

that through all generations have caused so

much anguish and desolation and dread. These

will be of service in enableing an intelligent

people to steer clear of king-craft, aud priest-

craft and soldier-craft and every thing else that

endeavors to build up a name for itself at the

expense of the people.

Give fewer facts and more philosophy. A
man might have all the tools of all the trades

in the world, hut that would not make a me-
chanic of him. He must know how to use them
before be cau lay claim to that honor. Facts

are only the tools of the mind, and we are not

educated until we know how to use them. They
are only means to an eud aud not the end

itself.

Without the power of tracing causes to their

legitimate results or discovering causes from

their results, our knowledge is of no more use

lib us thiu i^ the house fuU •-•t tools to a m«n
who don't know how to use them. Now if this

thought is true, it follows that all cramming of

scholars with a multitude of facts of various

sciences, ologies and osophies with a view to

competitive examination, until the poor over-

fauideued brain is ready to break down under the

strain, though it may fill the rabble with amaze-

ment and gratify the pride of fond hut incon-

siderate parents, cau but make the judicious

grieve—to see Nature's laws so set at defiance

—

see all kinds of grists run through the same

hopper instead of making the primitive instincts

and dispositions the constant guides of charac-

ter and action.

THE BEAUTIFUL RIVEE.

W
Mil

E all fi» Intelligent beings love water; be-

cause it is part of God's creation, and

befpEi to sustain life. How mauy useful lessons

Uiay we gather from the beautiful rivers as we

pass by them. How quietly they made then-

way along the hillside, visiting only those who

live by its side. Never for a moment could it

leave its course, aud go to the lofty mourjInJiiH

ipea aiilltowlls tliat iVre elevated; hut so con-

dates in most cases? It littir; concerns us to
j tentud will it wend its way without c murmur,

iujg Bod Bnt .-. M, ',.-, ..
, , ,|. iir

and calm, so we can purify oiti lives

iug he ! mM, Th,
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made to wondeeif n

mopfting to gather li, little children

anditry to imprint on their young I
'.

,

mirids, the necessity of giving their hearts to

GuS before the tvii ilays oodie, ana the years
draw nigh wheif they shall suy, 'i have no

.f

God?
"Cast thy bread

pleasure in hen." Would not that be
the streams to n ake glad the city of i

ipou the waters tor thou shatt

find it after uiady days." I love to look at the

rivers wending their way so swiftly, seemingly
to tell ub, "I have no lime to idle," should we
not

1

try and gathers useiiil lesson, and devote

more of oar time in trying to bring back some
wanderer from the path of sin and folly ?

Kind reader, will you not learn a lesson from
the river, in obejing the calls of God? Re-
member his spirit will not always strive with

you. Give 70ur heart to God now, so that

when death comes, wb shall gladly say, "Come
welcome death, for I fear not your chilling wa-
ters, as Jesus will go with me." Come friends

and go along with us to vitw that beautiful

river whose streams make glad the city of our

God. May God enable us all to gather at the

river.

Yes, we'll gather at the river,

Tbo beautiful, the beautiful river,

v cher with thu saints at the river.

That Hows by the throne oC God.

THOUGHTS FOB, TSS M.IDT>I,E-
AGED.

IT
is the solemn thought connected with mid-

dle life that life's last business is begun in

earnest, and it is then, lridway l)?tween the

cradle and the grave, that a man begins to mar-

vel that he let the day of youth go by so half

enjoyed. It is the pensive Autuiunfeeling. It

is the sensation of half sadness that we experi-

ence when the longest day of the year is past

and every day that follows is shorter, and the

ligth fainter, and the feebin shadows tell that

Nature is hastening with gigantic footsteps to

her winter grave. So does ui lu look back up-

on his youth. When the first gray hairs be-

banie visible, when the unwelcome truth fastens

U.elf upon the mind that a man is no longer i

ing up hill, but down, ami that the sun is al-

ways westering, he looks hack on things Iun-

hiud. When we were children, we though I as

children. But now there li':s before us ninn-

hood, with its earnest work; and then old age;

ami then the grav;<; th n home. There is a sec-

ond youth for man 'filer and holier than his

first, if he will look on and uot look back — /'".

Il

r

. Robertson,

know the exact dates of b^V.'l t .a and seiges that i

have crimsoned the pages of history; of the

numbers engaged* wt' tlieir commaudei's; of tire

numbers of kiLVhl aud wounded; these are dr-

tails which \*tfe better omitted, for they fetid

a charm fiWoic action, and Ere theyffathful

lienv't 'bV sujTonnding with a halo act r'.i.- .. hlch

have *Ao merit but success. Wbilo 'the bloody

'derails of war and strife are faithfully recorded

'i.'nd illuplrated by pictuiets tteit vMch it does

coucem us vitally, to know, the riliiloiopliv of

history, is sciroaty touehM upon.

The remote cooses of war, its effect upan the

people, and the vaIobSIo lessons to by learned

from it,—f,U fchisis'iost sight of.

It is «s if a father should keep a daily record

"fall tW sins of'his life, 'and thea when his

chiWveu have arrived at yea™ of discretioo. put

Ihe record itiio their bauds for perusal au'd

stwdy—wiblfcct note or corfift.-ent. He Wk

nuking all glad that are refreshed" by it. Qboiild
|
only Christ can &tr ugthen;

Vou are guilty, and only Chris! can forgive;

iinfuh and only Chris) cit'i cleanse; weak, and

indering, and

wenot as the most uitble of God's creation try 1 only Christ can safely guide Then is wrath,

toimitalethe bea'utiful river in obeying the Mid Wnly Christ can deliver. V ;

lowaofGod? Nevir to murine 1
: at what Grid*

1

fc*Vy Christ can save. Homi to bin
i

test for us; ftltlriiuVh our trials UTiSKre, poor, needy, nakeu. iiupty, wretched; only

d-.* nature fcliat wb '*- come, and ne will receive yon, nud be your por-
W*ill seems b

troubles are ofsiich i

most feel despiiifJe'lit.ts though noway :!:- ipp

were before U9. let us turn to bur 'o&titiftil

river, how cteat\ calm and noiseless rt moves

along, as thotatb nothing couldmar Ka course!

Yet how sot* the clouds gather, tfrunders roar,

rain falls- *HYl how soon the little neighboring

streams Uftahe their way tonarfl. our river we

just 1=^:, Hmw cloudv and troubled 'die waters

ivi-i!!. just sci oar lives are by allowing onr-*olves
,

tote led a-rnyfrt.mGodycr.mmandiiieiit-' Hon

.-nr in nd: have Iwy.n troubled and many hours

Vif sleep b,st. by sadly tfe ihJng ii (Air 'pa-t of-

& ,ces .: [ainsL our Isosfc Priend. 'Koowiirg

come, i

tion forever.

Ifauyinanisrick and powerful, he comes

under the law of'God bi which the higher

!,„„.,.. must shade- those that are lower; by

which th- toll'trew must protect the weak

plants beilcath then..

WliavKalan cannot

vines as bis mesieOK^r.

Silence is beau&iful i

himself, he takes

uju; but much

fearfil L thiug toVal! into the bands ot'tho IW- moru n
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MY Qod, this heart I bring to tlice,

An ofteriiiRflndo gift, .01

ThoucluimeBt this, Lord, of ma,

As I my thought* uplift. .

'Give me, my child, thy heart, thoul sayest,

That ia be me oTworth; i

Tlioo widest, otherwise, no rest. '

In heaven uor on earth."

0, thou, my Father, take it then, i.

My heart, despise it not,

I liiveit, Lord, as beat I cim; I

Turn thou to uii', 0, Bod!

Though it is full of sins, mine own,

And full of vanity;

Tliy yoodueas there is yet unknown,

That vital piety.

Though it is DOW in penitence,

Knows its dtjpiMvity;

And hates those things, without

Where it could pleasure see,.

It fuller anil Injs here at thy feet)

Ami orUe iu damesfi tod,

"Bruise. me, 0. Lmil, that I, works meet

Muyii'orri'pt
,

u(iiiK'L''l<t
."

tii'Jlid lip die' hiii'.l n..'-* of mV liear'L

Make ineflow Qj desrrfe,

That I ^Wlif
^filrV»ilff groans? apart; '

Audi tear:- to thee aspm*-

Accispt me fin-u'i my Jesus ''I rist.

i:.;,i. ,„Miir.l,yl,U,

I bblieve tl nasi beeti crucilfal!
'

The world and we-forg'ootl; '

Make strong my feeble bund of faith.

riiLt J thy. blood may feel;

A-ther is*wn-idnl K -,it hath

Proi ledatl things well,

Grant me according to thy means,

Salvation, sanctity;

And take upon thyself my siira

And Wir my penalty.

Enwrap me in thyself, I niean,-

Thyjuaocence, ao good,

ThM 1 of all iny hi diSdc clean

Can slaijd before inj ( id.

God, Holy Spirit, thou me take;

Into thyi'lHireli. a part;

Aud itauip alone for Uesus' ^ake

Thy impress on ray heart,

Into thy teiriple; Sod, with grace,

Jly heart, take unto tii&j

Arid let it be fchydwelimg-nlacej "'

For nil ck-rmty.

give it now to own.

To us.- as thou incline;

1 know that I am thine alone,

And no), the world's; but thine.

BROWSING

consult the pulilic taste, aud to make

myself generally agreeable, both in and

nut of the pulpit, to pieach to suit my
people; for you know that a preacher

that don't do thia, dou't stand much

show now-ardays of getting - a call,—es-

pecially from a rich church where the

pay is good, aud the pay part is a very

important enn^idrrafiiiii: and then my
wife is expected to be sort of a leader in

society, do a good bit of visiting around,

and all Mi* costs' time and money,—and

the fact is, I don't think the preacher's

wife ought to do much drudgery in house

work anyway. So you see the chances

are poor enough to lay up something for

a rainy day.

J.—Well, wou't your people take care,

ami provide for your worn out preachers?

P.— I dou't like to risk that thing.

You see our people think when they pay

tor a thing as they go, that, that ends the

contract. ''Tliey look at it in a Business

like way^nd really tney afe'SHrinf ritrht

about'the matter' , for tin' preachers have

'1" the s

tbh

James.—Good morning, Parson.

Parson:—Good morning, James.

J.—Where are you going, Parson.

P.—lam on my way to fill an ap

pointm'ent.

J.—How many appointments have

you per month ?

P._Four.

J.—Well this keeps you pretty busy

tak'-'s up much of your time. It certain

]v interferes largely with your business.

I don't see how you can make a living.

P,—O, preaching is my business! I

look for my gain from my quarter just as

lawyers and doctors do.

J.—0, you do; well how does thissal-

ary preaching work among your people

anyhow ?

P.—Well, pretty much the same as

other business transactions work. It is

a sort of a "hip-and-tuek" game. Tin

congregations never get a preacher cheap

er than they think is right, and the

preacher never gets enough anyway. You
see my e: pensi m c ''• 'able. I am
expected to be somewhat genteel in my
appearance, and besides, keep myself

po ed on the movements of the times,

preacher's. piiy, depends largely ,;on .the.

adiount.iof „,bvaiuB„and .policy, especi-.

ally policy,. whicli. b.tfican. offer, in .the

market. • ii. <wo I"'

',J,aiiBut' 1don
,

t i,yowP'-think though that,

they possess a real love for the sfoiils of

im-n, and that Ithey, 'have-'tbis as an in-

duce.medtto preauhj tftfo b'esM'e th>- pay?

P.—O I suppose
1

Sbi '»"' I confess thai

tli ' thing is a kind of a puzzle to me
,

know just !mw it la, V"u see there n

a good many things in the Bible that

ought to be preached, and practiced too.

but I just know our people won't Btand

it- such as not to dress fashionably, uor

to go to law, picnics, festivals, theatres,

aud ever so many more things; but the

pr ,.-h. i- fchat dares to eay linybhrflg

against'siidi like things, might as well

have his 'funeral preached, anyway his

pay would stop sure; and that we can't

stand, and so we have just got to do fchi

best we can;*sowbilewe love their souls

we must give it that kind of a shape

but lam nyt without hope either, for tin

Lord knows the fix preachers have got

into. He knows we've just got to suit

the people, and then too, I sometimes

think that may be, that rather a comer-

votive cours'e in these matters is best; for

people, I mean goodpeople, differ on all

these things. Their training, you know,

has been different, txnA'ijct they are hou

est, but still they can't see alike. Tht

science of phrenology teaches us this:

There are certain organs, or bumps, rath-

er, on one's head that in different, per-

sons are differently developed, which all

go to show that people will honestly dif-

fer.

Now there is brother Let-live, you

kuow he belongs to the Dissenters, and

he believes in baby sprinkling, and real

ly thiuks that's what the Scriptures

teach; but I don't believe that, and yet

Brother Letdive is certainly a good man,

and zealous for the cause. You jusl

ought to have heard the warm, earnest

prayer he made the other night I could

not help but say, Amen, to it. Now for

me to say that he is no Christian, wouldn't.

do at all. My own people wouldn't

stand it; rigid as they are for "iiim:li \va

ter," and I believe it is my duty to own

him as one of God's chosen ones. He
will think more of me, so will his peo-

ple; and my own people are encouraged,

when they see I am generally well liked,

aud they had much rather pay me their

money this way, than if I preached the

straight doctrine of the Scriptures as I

understand it; and then I sometimes

think the Scriptures are a little like a

line drawn through a dark place which

can only be faintly seen, and the people,

though they differ, are still trying to

work -up to that line,—some on this side,

aud some on the other side.

J.—If 1 understand you, you mean to

say, that there is in reason, some kind of

a compromise ground' that men get into

as soot as Ui.-y atari; for this Scripture

line,—and before they reach it.

P.—Yes, things work so much smooth-

er, and I like it.

J.—Do you mean to say, that the

Scri ptures are so hard to understand that.

it is not advisable to preach positively

thjftt it" means ><> ami so, or to say, if we

do not live accordingly we cannot be sav-

ed?

P.—Well, yes, something of the kind.

You, see I have had a little experience

in that direction. Before I just knew how

to manage thiabhitigfieaceabty', I preach-

ed tolerably pointed, aud of course it

hurt some, so an old preacher flint un*

rjSrato'ofl the business better than I did.

ffl t ' Higefl to a different church ehan

Sine, and on account of niy plain preacn-

uig, he r< It cramped, and so hie came to

-.1 i,i. , ,mdju«f plainly told jiue, that,

"th nt kind ,of preaching, people, do not

hU, rntltfQ talk, hard abyut you, and

that-good-meu do not like tojbe-putout

with th*i world, and besides it is.- as 'much

as saying* that you are right'and aill. oth-

er- ftW v.-r.-.ng," and'thefact is/ James.

thelhinglnnksju^t. about'that w:iv, and

I find ft really works 'smoother, fo be a

little tender in points of difference, and

wheii 1 consider my money prospects,

J have juqtgpt to-be fender, I can't help

it, I can't afford to be unpopular, I waut

.my pay,. iny. market value is my hope

for a< living.)

J.—Rut don't that allow every person

to do just about an he pleases?

p.—Well, yes, that is just about the

way of it, but you know Paul eays, "Let

evei"? man be fully persuaded iu his own

mind,'' and I 6nd that works 'beet and

improves my pay.

J.—Suppose though people would

claim that privilege in respect to paying

the preacher, bov then?

P.—Well, that might be tough on the

preacher, besides, it would show great

selfishness, and I dou't think they would

get very much preaching.

J.—It strikes me that looks more like

preaching for the love of money than for

the souls of men.

P.—I confess I don't like that grizzly

looking skeleton myself, but then I can't

live on nothing, I must have pay

preaching.

J,—Suppose though people refused

paying preachers.

P.—Ah, we attend to that matter, that

is part of the preachers programme, to

teach people so they get the idea that

preachers ought to be paid. You see

we offer them our services, and hold

protracted meetings two, three or more

weeks, and get sometimes twenty orthir-

ty or more to "join meeting," and then

our people are made to feel good, and it

is natural for people to show their good

feelings by giving us some money, and

that you see is our opportunity to tell

them that it is true; this money will

come good to buy sugar and coffee and

clothiug for the wife, and children, and

we strike a tender spot when we talk

that way, and besides all that, we know

people like to be praised, aud we work

on that, so you see we get them to feel

that the way to do a nice thing by nice

men, is to have the rich members outdo

others in this good work ; and by us get'

ting some good 1 rother, or sister, to do

a little wire-working among the rest, we

an generally count on a pretty sure

thing for our pay, and that is the thing

stir us up to try other parts.

J.—I confess I can't understand this

thing. Now over here is the "C. church"

that don't often have meeting, and I learn

t is on account of not being able to raise

mnii.'y for the preacher.

P.—O, all they need is a good drill-

master, and I Hud that it is a good way
with such, to talk with the sisters about

it, to tell them to plant a patch of beans,

or potatoes, or cabbage, and set apart

six or eight setting of eggs, so as to raise

four or five dozen chickens; then to tote

off the beans, potatoes, cabbage, and
some of the chickens to market, aud sell

them for "preacher-money," saving some

of the chickens for the preacher when he

comes around to look after their spiritu-

al interests. Now you see that is the

way to work up such a church.

J.—But don't you think many of the

sisters need the beans, cabbage, and so

on. to get sniiiHting for their own famil-

ies!

P.—O, to talk to them though in that

r
way works good. It makes them think'

of the preacher when they pull their

beans, and cabbage, and especially when
they eat a chicken ftt lnmie

(
and it gen-

erally ends by tlje preacher getting some-

thing, even if they have to stint them-'

,

selves mightily to spare it. Women have

a tact of scraping things together, and of
'

sipgrpg" their lullabies to baby,' even if

they haven't just got good .things to

eat-, or warm clothes to wear. They are

sorter good somehow, and are calculat-

ed for the buiness of. making others hap,-

py, especially the preacher, though thev
are distressed a little themselves' by it.

J.—-Well, Parson, do you think that's

exactly fair!

P.—O, yes; itn dividing the burden,

you see. We know that women are sort

of ministering spirits. They have anat-

ural tactof doing nice things, and we
simply appeal to this trait, and the idea

of paying preachers needs a liule's'ti'mu-

lant frequently, and to Lret the women to

take hold of it, has a soothingly-spurring

up effect on the close-fisted men, and

they gem-rally shell out, and that's the

point. I don't Bee how we preachers

could get along at all, but for the wo-

men helping U3, we would be obliged to

go to work for a living.

J.—Well, suppose you would, Other

people must too, why not the preacher?

Paul worked while he was a preacher.

P.—That would look as if they were

worldly-minded, aud then it gives one

a bouy-handed-bronzed, appearance,

and i believe it will make the brain sort

a dull.

J.—As for the appearance of worldH-

ness, I don't see that preaching for mon-

ey changes that much, and as for having

the appearance of a working man,

hadn't you rather have that than to have

the. people always growling at ihe

preacher's love of money—inooey ? I just

the other day heard a church member
say that he is going to quit paying

preachers until he is able to dress him-

Sfjlf and family as well as the preacher

aud his family are dressed, and a good

many people are just his way of think-

ing.

P.—X), such things don't scare us; it

is an easy matter to coo such a brother

into giving a nice bit, a good plan is to

call at his house,—pray with the family,

tell the brother of his good work in the

church,and of his position of usefulness,

how he is looked up to, show this as a

Christian duty; quote a little Scripture

inthe talk, especially about "doing good,

and to communicate," why we meet just
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lots such r.i-ii-s, 1 yi\> '• .\>> iife ]>!'

pared for them, arnt when we come across

auch they generally come off second be* t,

and weof course get money to go on in

the good work.

J.— I see youJjave given this mutter

your attention, and are prepared to cul

lect money under difficulties.

P.—Attention, I guesa we have, and

why shouldn't we? for the laborer is

worthy of his hire, and we want it too.

Now that's Scripture.

J.—Don't you think, though Parson,

that your reward in heaven will be great

er for a gratuitous ministry, and besides

you would be rid of the annoyances at-

tending a paid ministry?

P.—That's rather flue, James. The

fact is, 1 had rather have a sure thing of

it by having pay now. It is now, I need

bread aud butter, and as for the annoy-

ance, we manage to get that onto some

body else,

J.—Well, Parson, you know the

"Dunkard brethren" don't have a paid

ministry, aud yet they do a great deal of

preaching. Why can't you and every

body else do the same?

P.—O, the "Dunkard brethren," you

know, that they are eighteen hundred

years behind the age with their religion:

the comparison you make is not fair at

all.

J.—But they have as much, or more

gospel thau any other church, and their

habits are uo further behind the age than

the gospel is.

P.—Why, James, they have not a bit

of science, or philosophy, or rather poli-

cy, in their Christianity, they are a sort

of aflat footed sec, as it were, and tell

things bluntly, which grate roughly on

refined ears, and you see they are very

unpopular. Who do'you think would
want to pay for such preaching?

J.—I don't know that they are any

more unpopular thau the gospel is, and

lam sure they preaeh it, and ask; no

pay neither.

P.—Preach it! Why, just let them

preach to our people in their blunt way
of telling unpleasant things, and I tel

you it won't be long until our people

will take the outside of the house.

J._Well, what of it? that don't prove

that they don't preach the gospel, neith

er does it prove that our people want to

hear the gospel. I am sometimes afraid

that our people have itching ears,-^it

seems to me the Scriptures say some-

thing of the kind, about itching ears,

anyway I find generally where the peo-

ple have itching ears, that the preach-

ers have itching pockets; and really Par-

son, I am afraid we are in a bad box.

P.—Bad box or not, these Dunkard

brethren may do for the unrefined and

ignorant masses; but they would not do

at all where there is any figure to cut.

To do this requires tact, talent, policy,

great flexibility, and suavity, of man-

ners; aud a man can't stand all this trim-

ming up to please people for nothing.

J.—But they somehow are generally

found in line with Christ aud the apos-

tles. Christ, you know, thanked his

heavenly Father that "these things were

hid from the wise and prudent, and re-

vealed them unto babes; and Paul says,

God chose the foolish things of the world

to confound the wise." Which now dp

you think has the surest thing of their

Christianity, you or they?

P.—Well, I have the surest thing as

far as pay for preaching is concerned, al-

so for being more satisfactory to the peo-

ple, and that's a great comfort. Why,
®I am invited to nearly all kinds of social

gatherings; such as picnics, Christmas

festivals, conventions, marriages in high

life, Snnday school celebration", and so

"ii, but I never heard of one of their

preachers' bring so invited; this shows

who is best liked.

J.— Right here they are again found

on gospel-ground, for it says, "Whatso
ever is blgly esteemed among men is an

abomination in the sight of God." I

am afraid you are in a bad box again,

for all these gatherings you alluded to,

are highly esteemed of men, and you are

n for them.

P.—You will soon come out "turn-

coat" and join this unpolished set, I

guess. You will see it won't be long

uutil your model "Dunkard brethren"

will be in the same boat with us, even

now, 1 hear that in some parts they are

clamoring for pay for preaching. They

cannot long withstand the civilizing in-

fluences of the age, you will see.

J.—Yes, I heard something of this too.

but I learn that the places where they ask

pay for preaching,they have drifted from

the time- honored landmarks, and lost

their simplicity, and run into disorder;

aud actually where such is the case, a

few of their preachers, as you say, "have

got into your boat, but the great mass

of them stand opposed to a paid minis-

try.

P. Well, what of that. It still shows

that they are following in our wake.

J—Bnt this is no credit to you, Par-

son, it shows that you take comfort to

yourself, from what is a disorder among
them. In other words, it shows you are

willing to shake hands with confusion,

and clothe yourself with the misfortune

of a good people. You are in a bad box

again

.

P.—I wish you would quit talking

that way. Do you call paying preachers

discreditable?

J.—I mean that, shn-e, as in places

some of the "Dunkard brethren" preach-

ers are getting itching pockets, w\i\ this

being contrary to their church princi pies,

you shouldnpt have referred to this dis

order among them in justification of your

course. Suppose even that their position

is wrong on the preacher's pay matter

your appeal-to an infraction of'their church

rule, is unworthy of you; it is not hon

orable.

P.—Well, James, would you like to

lose all your time in preaching, besides

having to .meet other expenses for 1 a

church so nnfeeliug as your model Dunk
ard church?

J.—That's one way of putting it, and

one too that does your head, or heart,

but little honor. You talk as if there

were!no generosity among them,

—

asifa

pure gospel awakened no noble impulses

—as if they left their self-denying preach

ers to suffer, without any substantial ex

pressions of sympathay. No, no, that

way of telling it won't do. A people

more generous, more willing to relieve.

the needy, than they, are not found. A
pure gospel always produces mutual

sympathy, arid seeks opportunity to do
good. While a mercenary gospel closes

up and stifles generous impulses. Y
being witness by your own confession of

how you must ltplay policy" to get our

people to pay you, and then think you
don't get euough, and always trying for

more; aud whenevera rich church offers

more salary than a poor one, then you
have a way of telling it that look*,

—

well, I hardly know how, i. e., "the Lord
calls you to preach where you get the

biggest pay. My own impression is it's

the money that called you to leave the

poor church for the rich one. Money
makes men selfish,and ungenerous. Why,
you never heard of a Dunkard preacher

or church member being a pauper in

our poor houses, or a highway beggar;

ut l'jokat our church, aud other church

who operate on a paid ministry, the

county house is where our poor may go,

or become public mendicants. It is a

fact when any of our people become too

poor to pay the preacher anything, thej

get the cold shoulder quick, and as they

can't dress up, a little genteel like, they

become to others a source of mortifica-

tion. We know that the preachers don't

like to have an introduction to such' a

brother or sister, and knowing that they

generally make short work of their so-

ciality with such, we seldom try to

have the preacher made acquainted with

them.

P-—James, you draw an ugly picture.

on us, I don't like it. I know nothing

of what you say, as to the truth of it;

J.—That may all be true, but thar's

the mischief of it; but you just go among

the poor members as I frequently fclo.

Go aud hear them complain and weep

at their forced isolation, because of their

excluding them from social recognition,

and they feel they are so excluded, be-

cause of the pride, which the preacher

pay-system is_calculated to foster,
|

P.—Do you mean to say that the pay-

preaching system establishes caste in oui

churches? And that we preachers only

get to see the bright side of it, and not

the dark side?

J.—According to 1 ybui1 ' showing, tin

thing has no dark side. You seemingly

norant of the deep
1

' under-current

attending this preacher-pay-system as is

a Hindoo. In its effect, on the preacher,

at least, I am led to regard the princqil

of paying preachers 'somewhat similar

to the principle which the old pharisees.

stood in line with, which led themi to

milk.- beautiful the sepulchre wjthout.

and within they were full of dead men's

bones

P.—James, it is a downright 'shame

to talk that way 'about the preacher'

that take pay for preaching. You charge

the pay system, .with the weeping aud

forced isolation of our poor members. I

believe true humility will be reconciled

to its lot. 'God so orders it that some

are poor. Now don't change their con:

dit.ion, sad as itis, on us. Those poor

who talk as you say, just show how
proud they themselves are. If they

were huruble they wouldn't talk that

way.

J.—One thing is certain, Parson, if

the preachers would quit this pay fcy

tem, much of this talk would cease, aud

you would dare to preach the truth, and

I warrant you if you preach the whole

truth, people will quit inviting you1 to

their political, social, aud nonsensical

gatherings, and you would feel more like

miugliugwith the poor. Your eyes would

be opened to see the false eoloiingwhich

this preacher-tickling, aud this people

tickling system carries, with it. Fo:

the people don't 1 bargain with tin

preacher, to pay him, and thus please

him, without expecting in turn that the

preacher will please them by being very

mild in reference to popular sins. They
don't pay him to please the poor, who
:ould not pay; they themselves expect

to be pleased. Thus it's a mutual ex

change, in which the poor don't figur

at all on either side, aud they feel it;

and as. to your iusinuation, that such

poor are proud, when complaining at

their forced isolation from Christian so-

cial lility, nothing else could have prompt

ed you to say this, but a self-justifying

spirit, which to gratify itself does not

hesitate to givethepoor another stab aud,

bleed their hearts afresh. I do'wish, you

would quit this whole business— the pay
1

J.' I'll be over
I

system, the false glar F p >pular appro-
val, and your social oslrauU u.

P.—Suppose I would quit it aud
preach as yousaymypoui ictions of truth
as taught by the Bible, what for a figure

do yo'i suppose 1 would cul amoue tn)

clerical brethren who preach for pay?
Such preaching wou ld g^t up a general
howl a >ng the liue, aud all kinds of
things would be said about me. No con-
givgatt.|U would dare tocadjnieto ,,-. act
for them any more
J ;_Well

( let them howl. In fact I

think tin.-
1

, how], if any, ought to be on
the other 1 side awhile. Paul did that
same thine down there at Ephesus, you
know, tha-e was a mau there that made '

money b\\his religion, I don't know
whether he' was a preacher, but anyway
Paul stirred him up, and they had a big
howl at Paul, and he just let then) howl,
and that's just my notion aboul it.

P.—Yes, yes, but we are to be "wise
as serpents," so the Bible says, and you
know one man cau accomplish nothing.
J.—Yes, but the Bible don't say we

are to act like serpents. Will you prom-
ise me that you will make an effort to

stop this pay system? I will help you,
and we can soon see what cau be done?

P.—No, I will uot promise at this

time. You see my year's preaching over
here is nearly up, aud I have several

hundred dolara about due me, and to go
into this thing just now, would cut me
out of my money, sure. No, I can't now.

J.—Suppose it would, can't you make
some sacrifice for the truth 's sake, so you
could preach it? I w,quld,like to hear
a sermon from a free man once.

. My
idea is, there would be some old-time
gospel song in such a sermon.
Pl^But 1 what am I to do for a liv-

ing, if I let uiy prospects' from preaching
go?

J.—You would simply place vouvself

along side of us, sharing with ua^he but-
,i?en of life, as it is. We nm.st 'toil and
save, to support our own families,' and
also support the preacher arid his fam-
ily, and the burden. 'of all this amounts
to something, from which you are ex-
empt. But the greatest objection against
the system,of paying ; preachers; is! the
things we talked over, and «•» "foiMayour

.livings apart from preaching tor" it,' you
need have no fears, for generous hearts

and loving hands will not be wanting
under pure go-qx-1 to ->-•.. to iV- needs of
their minisfa-yl

, P.77, Well, James, kml\ consider j over
the matter, and in, the mean time ... I„ will

try and inform myself more of the work-
ing of tbe now paying preacher system
as practiced hrthe "Donkard" brethren
I would like to have a talk with one of
their preachers, Can you direct iUe to

'one
1

:

1

' 1 '"

T-—I don't know that I can direct you
you to a better represeiiintn'e of Jtheir

principles and habit* than to "John Pi-

ous.*" Are, you acquainted with him?
P.—Very little. I am much better ac-

quainted with Mr. "Pact" who keeps a
notion, store at the tour corners, takes in
lodgers, does, some preaching around,
and I think is a pretty fair sort of a man,
Our congregations at times buy their
masks and trinkets for our Christmas
festivals, and mint jdliip for our church
sociables at the "corner." .

J.—I don't know him but have heard
a good bit about him, and from all I

hear his name does not belie the man.
He is one of those that wan is pay for

preaching; they say heisasmooth talker,
and those members of his church who
are inclined after popular tastes, aud
habits, stand by him, they would be
willing to pay him for his preaching if

they could just get some of the other
preachers out of the way. He is easy
on them, aud is willing for them to do
about as they choose; such as 'dressing
stylish, going to shows, fairs, picnics,
and such like things, I don't think you
would gain much by talking with him.
But I tell youParson.ril go along with
you to see Mr. Fact. I'd like to h--ar

what he has to say, and it's a crooked,
round about way to his place, and you
know the rnad; let us go together.

P. All right; come over; to-morrow
will suit me.
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I ki>i i
ii ol Sept. 26tli Brother Hope

writes tbat there wore two applicants for bap-

tism.

Bro. Wiliiaji Bowers of Champaign coun-

ty, Illinois, spent several days last week with

si brethn n in Lanark.

Muo. D. M. Miller, of Milledgevillo congre

gatioD, returned home Inst week, looking wel,

from a two weeks' fmir to Somerset county, fa

In triving names of ministers at the /Love-

feast at Bro. Garbers' the name I)- Kiegerv

should hare been 0. H. Kiugery.

The cheapest way to send money to the

office and the most convenient for us is by

draft on u bank in Chicago, New York, or

Philadelphia.

Bro. Martin Meyer, who spent several

weeks among the Brethren in Kansas, Ne-
braska and Missouri, relumed home on the

17th, and reports having bad a pleasant lime.

We are now prepared to furnish outfits to

agents of the Brethren's Tract Society, Those
who wish to engage in this Christian work will

please send to us for subscription lists, envel-

opes, etc.

On a card from College Corner, Ohio, we
learn that Bro. Bashor was in the middle of a

glorious meeting. Seventeen bad been bap-

tized in the congregation, and others to be the

next day. From there he goes to Hagerstown,

Ind. „^____
The children have resolved to do their part

in the Danish mission. They are sending

their contributions to J. H. Moore ol the Chil-

i/rat ut Work. Blessed is the child who is

taught to lend to the Lord by giving to his

cause.

In the nest it-sue we shall begin n series of

articles on the fundamental principles of the

Gospel. Many of our readers are not very fa-

miliar with the leading characteristics of tbe

Brethren, hence a brief presentation of their

features is in order.

From the iWlfl Catalogue of Mt. Morris Col-

Inge, juBt published, we see the school has eaght

teachers end one hundred and eight students.

For tiie tir.^t term of the lirst year this is very

flattering indeed. For terms, course of study,

&c, address J. W. Sleiu, President, Mount
Morris, III.

Wfe are row approaching the season when
oar li.it of lottors and business is much in-

. and we take this time to give the pre*-

caution to address everything Brethren at
Wore, and not to one or all of the editors.

Also have all drafts and post office orders made
payable to Brethren at Work, and not to

one or nil of the editors.

Wi; are indebted to ihe Chicago, Burlington.

anH Quincy Railroad for favors during a recent

tri[i to Kansas. This road extends from Chi-

cngo to St. Louis and Omaha, and has numer-

ous branches reaching man v important town:,

in Illinois and Iowa, Persons desirous of go-

itig Wei t will not regret it if thev traTel over

the C, B S Q , for they will be kindly treated,

and rapidly conveyed to their destination. The

road passes through soiuu of the linest portions

ol Illinois and lo.va. Trains make close con

nmtioi at Hannibal with the M., K., and T.

road, Q that passengeis for Tesas and South-

ern Kansas, i on go rigbl through. Travelers

!.„ Nebraska and Northern Kansas can

through from Chicago to Omaha without

, iiai "i. We lire always thankful for favors,

a-ul 1 1 est that we as a people may ever appre-

ciate the privileges granted to us by others.

St. Locis i~ entirely free from ye.ll

and those of its citizens who Bed to enj v the

healthful breezes of Chicago may now return

n safety.

Bno Esheliunn left home on the 21st inst

,

intending to have a meeting at Shannon on the

evening of the same dm, inn] go from there to

Silver Crei'k fenst, to f-eniuin till the 23d inst.,

and from there go to Franklin Grove, Lee. Go
,

to remain a few days, and from thine go to

Hudson to attend D. M. of Southern :

-J7th and 26th inst.

Some people tell their convictions by telling

what they don't believe, thty try to tell what

is so by telling what is not so. This may be

all right, but the Brethren at Work would

prefer to have nenple to tell what they do bi -

lieve or what is true, rather thau to tell what

they do not believe and what is not true. If a

mau cannot tell what he does believe in such a

way that he cau be understood it is very doubt-

ful whether he can tell what be dues not believe

so that it can be understood.

Saiii a friend to ns while in Kansas :
,:

[ am
a reader of the Brethrun at Work, and lake

it for its soundness. Nearly all other religious

papers are encouraging novels and sensational

reading, my own church papers not excepted.

Slick to your platform; many who are not of

your church will encourage you. I do not like

Ray's hard speeches, but I presume we enu

endure thern as well as the hard speeches of

the Pharisees to Christ, and the words of Sntan

to Jesus when he tempted him." Header, do

your own commenting.

Bro. Hii.lery favored us with an instructive

discourse ou the evening of the 10th inst,

Bro. H. spent all summer among the Brethren

iu the Southern Mission, and did considerable

work while there. We were glad to meet him

and engage in social conversation with him

once more. We are always glad to meet our

dear brethren and sisters, and are especially

cheered when other ministers come among us

andhold forth the Word in all of its ancient

purity God bless the self denying ministers!

On the afternoon of Hip 16th inst. ire were

pleased to welcome Bros. James Quiuter and

J. W. Stein to our office. They came acrossfrom

Mt. Morris by a private conveyance. _ In the

evening Bro. Quiuter preached to an attentive

congregation, and again on Sunday at 10 A.

Mx In the afternoon they returned to Mt,

Morris, where Bro. Q. preached in the evening.

We enjoyed the company of these brethren,

and regret that they could uot remain longer.

Preaching again in the evening from Romans

x: 11. Who will come next to stir up our

minds in the good old way?

We are frequently called upon to "copy"

correspondence, accounts of travel, and other

matters, from the Brethren's periodicals, and

we would like to comply with the request, but

really do not see how we can. Original matter

generally takes precedence, and we have such a

good supply of that kind that we cannot find

room for matter that has already appeared iu

some one or more of the Brethren's papers..

We therefore ask those who have made requests

of this kind to hear with us, and not to think

ill ol* us if their wishes are not complied with.

In these things we would like to please you,

but under the circumstances beg to be excused.

Some things deserve our praise, encourage-

ment, and co-operation, while others do not.

Whatever tends to cause people to respect and

reverence God does good, but whatever tends

to make them different Jroni God does harm.

Ou the 19th inst. we were present at the

Brethren's Bible school at Mt. Morris, and as

Paul once said, "I praise you," so say we. Tbe

brethren did not riolate by practice what they

teacli by word. They do not teach "God is a

God of order" ami " not the author of confu-

sion," and then in their practice not have order

but coufusiou. They do not teach to " uroph-

esy one by on** that "everything be done de-

cently and in order," and then violate it by

several prophesying—speaking—at the same

time. »

God's word when taught to people ought
,
to

convert them, but when read in some of our

modern Babels—Sunday schools—it seems to

make do more impression than the howling

wind. Those who are thus taught seem only to

become hardened in sin, and when the Gos-

pel, n-hi.-h is the power ol' God unto eajjration

to them that believe, is preached it has about ns

much effect on them as if preaehfd to CIo:-

tawa. s. j. H.

Quite ;i number of those having b

with the Brethren at Work before Bro.

Moore sold his interest in it and purchaqed the

Children at Work write to Inm concerning

them. This is a mistake. All business with

tbe firm for either of the papers, the Brethren
at Work or Children at Work, or anything

else, until June 26th, 1ST9, should be settled

with the Brethren at Work and not with

Bro. Moore. Bro. Moore's office and ours a<e

between a quarter and a half mile apart, con

sequent); it will delay business to write to him
about accounts which are to be settled by the

Brethren at Work.

We have received many euceuraging letters

from all parts of the Brotherhood. For Ibis

we feel very grateful. We are yet young, and

nee.d the counsels and prayers of those who
have long been on the way. We have by no

means l< irned all "things," nor do we feel that

in lis dwells a superior kind of wisdom—a sort

of extra perception by which we may discern

the weaknesses of Brethren, in order to gratify

a desire to b-rato and expose. If we can only

be small in our own -estimation the Lord will

make us large enough indeed. Brethren, pray

for ns.

We have been asked which is right, to hav

a L iYi -fi ast meeting to begin at 10 A. M. or

at 2 P. M. or i P. H. We say all are right.

Each church must consult its own convenience

and circumstances. As well might we question

the right of different congregations singing

different tunes, or meeting for public worship

ou different days and at different hours. It is

well that we uuderstaud the Spirit in these

things. God's Spirit works just so far as bis

Word works, and outside of that we are per-

mitted to use our judgment, and if our judg

nient, has'beeu moulded by the Word and Spirit

we will not get iar out of the way in these

matters. Hence we conclude that it is accept-

able with God to meet at 10 A. M. or 2 P. M.
or 4 P. M,, or any other hour, for the same
reasons that it is acceptable to him for us

to pray to him at 10 A. M., 2 P. M-, or

i P. M. Really we have no desire to

strain at a gnat and swallow a camel, but

wish to do God's bidding, no difference at what

hour.

RELIGIOUS PAPERS.

f'no some of ns it does indeed seem very

I strange that any one who enjoys the benefits

of civilisation, and especially the enlightening

influence of the Holy Spirit, should for one

moment doubt the expediency—yea, the abso-

lute necessity—of a religious paper. Journal-

ism is a mighty engine of power that moves

the world either to deeds of righteousness or

wickedness. In it is the weal or woe of our

nation, government, and church. God works

by menus. He offers salvation on conditions.

He wants his people to promote and build up

his cause, and gives them the power to do it,

but if they deny God-given privileges to do

this work, might they not as well expect salva-

tion without doing the will of God as the pros-

perity of the church without the use of the

means necessary to that end?

Are we sot told, however, that all we need

to knuw about salvation we can learn in the

Bible? Yes, and it is always told in such b

way as to insinuate that people who study

other books than the Bible do not so believe.

Now this is calumny.' Can people study the

Bible who cannot read? Do> people ham to

read from the Bible? People cannot study the

Bible who cannot read, and they do not learn

to read from the Bible. Is it not clear that

to understand the Bible we must understand

the means God has employed in it to convey to

the minds of men their obligations and duties

to Him and their fellow men? What are the

means used? Words; language. To under-

stand the Bible must we not understand the

meaning of word3 and the laws of language?

If we knew nothing about the words nor the

language of- the Bible, what do you think we

would know about the Bible itself? Whu'

henefit is a Bible in (he German language to

one who knows nothing about German ?

What benefit would the Knglish Bible be to

the Chinese? What benefit is tbe Bible in any

language to one who cannot read? And be-

sides, is the B.ble a book from which people

invariably obtain the ideas fang fit in it? Do
all who read the BiHe get the same ideas?

Does the Bible tench several hundred different

theological systems of religion? "Oh, no,"

yon say, "all do not get tbe same ideas from

the same language." Then we ask, how cm

"e '' i.t
. .. .:. aa t . ... . .

''

'

.i

hj iu
: gu i.

.hi an) thii .: thi mil i . <i im i-

gine, or two different things? \,--

do Mil know
; you never i tudii d grii r nor

the dictionary. So tlien you neiltn/r kuow
what ii woid r ertainlyjatld definitely expresses

when alone, nor can y« u tell whdi nut in a

sentence by the laws of language, for you do

not uuden.tand them. To understand thor-

oughly the Bible is till ihe theological learning

.my one need ; but is it not utterly impossible

to du this nod know nothing about language,

science, or history? What would we [mow
ah .lit. the Pharisees, publicans, Sudducce's, the

cities, countries, laws, custom*", etc., mentioned,

or referred to in the Bible » [[.limit other books?

Would it uot be about as sensible to talk about

sawing wood without n saw, writing without

pen or pencil, printing without typo or press,

as to talk about getting or learning the ideas

embodied in the Bible wjLhnut having the

means bv which they are com ratinicmXd ?

If a man actually could obtain a better

knowledge of the Bible by rinding it only, by-

knowing nothing id t language, history, or

science, by rending no religious paper, no pam-
phlet or anything of the kind; if be could

thus learn better, learn easier what the Bible

teaches, have a clearer understanding of it,

impart it better to others, why is it that when
he gets into trouble with an opponent he does

not defend the Bible himself? Wrby does he

send off several hundred miles to get an Eld.

Quinter, a professional school teacher and an

editor, or an Eld. Miller, a professional lawyer,

to defend the cause? Was there no one in the

church in Cambria county, Pa., who read no

church papers, no church literature, when they

were having their combat with McOrary ; or

none in Linn County, Iowa, who read nothing

but the Bible when they found it necessary to

defend their doctrine in the lace of an oppo-

nent ? Oh, inconsistency ! Thou absurd

thing! What has escaped thy benumbing,

blighting, withering curse! What mind has

uot been darkened aud what heart not sad-

dened and o-hillcd hy thy infinite nhailow una

gloom! Oh, despairing, harrowing, agonizing

grief thou hast brought! What beastly and

fiendish thing hast thou not done!

What are the countries where papers are not

read? Is not the circulation of pure reading

matter the thermometer of civilization—the

gnage-pins of knowledge, courtesy, kindness,

and refinement? But why should I hav< t«!»en

up so much space with this? Those wl 3 re-id

it wiH n°t need it, aud those who need it v-ill

not see it. 3. .1. h.

COMMITTING TH& WORD TO
FAITHFUL MEN.

1)ERHAPS no other work of the church re-

ceives less public attention thau the selec-

tion of servants for the church. Th -t the

servants should be "sound" men, true men,

faithful men, no one disputes. We all tgree

that the greater the number ot faithful ser-

vants the better for the church, " the ground

and pillar of the truth." The purer the ser-

vants tbe more efficient the labors and the

more harmony in the body ; for when the ser-

vants are unruly aud faithless the body is more

or less disturbed.

''The things thai, thou hast heard of me

among many witnesses, the same commit thou

to faithful men, who shall be able to teach

others also."—II Tim., ii. 9. So declares Paul.

Things were to be committed
\ facts were to be

given to men ; and more, tofci'lit'til men ; and

still more, to such as were uabU to teach ofhere."

Paul would have Timothy to commit gospel

facts into the hands of those who shall be ubte

t 1 teach.

"How can we know who is able to teach

unless wu have heard bim teach?" Yon can-

not ; it. is only by bearing a man [each that

you know that he can. One parly claims that

the Holy Spirit tells a man that he should

preach. The second party insists tbat the

church should select the servant, bat that the

Holy Spirit points out the man for whom we

shall vote. A third theory is that God has

p'actd the qualification of servants in the

Bible, and that the members of the "one body"

must find the man who possesses these qualifi-

cations. Suppose the church desires a deacon.
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Sin i to point out tin- man? No; the Lord

lio nol promised that ; but go to I Tim., iii

:

3—13 and |ualifi ations which a man

must possess to bo tilted for that work. I. He

iiiu-i be grave. 2. He must hold '* the mystery

i in a pui nBcience." 3 He innsl he

the Husband of one wife. 4. He must rule Iris

children
1

and Hfi own house well. This is the

positive side. These traits he niii-t possess in

addition to nil Hie traits of a Christian. He

must not be: 1, Double-tongued, 2, given to

much wiue ; 3, greedy of filthy lucre, all the

time hungering after money. Thus we have

what a man must be and wli.it he must not be

in order to be qualified for a servant. The Holy

Spirit by the pen of Paul lays down these

ii Iditioual qualifications, tiud now demands that

we (to our part. The Holy Ghost has done its

part by .giving the special qualifications that a

in hi iiin-l possess in order to do (he work of a

deiicon, and our work is to find the man who

possesses them. Wu may pray tor grace to act

wisely as we do in everything else, hut let us

be careful not to ask the Holy Spirit to do

for us what ive are required to do. Just as

little as you would ask the Holy Spirit to

repent Tor you, jQst thatCI ittie should you

ask (lie Holy Spirit to'fiuda mini for whom

you may casti your vote. Ynwr work is to look

out a limn who possesses the Bible qualifica-

tions and robs for him.

"Well," says one, " I may find four or rive

who possess these qualifications; what then?"

I am glad to learn that you can find four or

five who are specially qualified, and it would

not ,l1 ' dishonorable if every member iu the

church possessed tnat special qualification. It

is commendable when a number are so highly

favored, have grown in grace to that extent.

Your duly is plain : choose one of the number.

" But suppose five or six are voted for, did the

Holy Spirit make a mistake?" Not at all;

neither did those voting. It only shows that

there were five or six who possessed the quali-

fications of a deacon, and the tect that ouly

oue of them was chosen does not prove that

there has been any mistake in heaven oi

Are these things presented prior to church

elections as they should be? Do the ministers

teach these qualifications prior to a choice, sc

that all understand them? Or is there a tern

dency to rely upon God to do what each indi-

vidual is required to do? What are special

qualifications laid down for unless they may be

taught as other things are? Is it wisdom to

wait until after a choice has been made, iu lay-

ing down the special qualifications? True, a

man may attain to them after he is called, but

is not this risking considerable? The word is

to be committed to faithful men, not to men

who may at some future time he faithful. This

is the rule, and are we not always safe in fol-

lowing the rule? Let there be gospel sermons

preached on this subject before all elections for

servants in the house of God, and then there

will be fewer mistakes on the part of all of us.

Study the qualifications, pray God for grace,

then choose your man. in the fear of the Lord

as you would in any other Christian work.

II. II. E.

THE MISSION OF THE BRETHREN
AT WORK.

WE have from time to time presented to our

readers the position of the Brethren at

Work upon the leading principles of the

Christian system, and to some a further pre-

sentation of .ts object and mission might not

seem necessary ; but when we call to mind that

we are constantly adding new readers to our

list, some of whom never heard of the church

of the Brethren until the Wokk was placed in

their hands, we conclude that our plea should

agaiu go forth in terms that none may niisun

derstaud. Just now some who have never

taken a religious paper are looking about for

oue that boldly and uncompromisingly pleads

for all that is required by the one best Book to

fit men for an inheritance with God. W<

vite all such to rend carefully our plea.

The mission of the Brethren at WOBK is

to advocate and maintain, in all of its ancient

parity, the one divine system of religion as set

forth in the New Testament Scriptures—the

infallible word of Truth.

1. To advocate and plead Ihe sovereign, un-

merited, unsolicited grace of God as the ouly

'
I pardon. Rom. v; 15: 16; Titus ii: 11;

lleb. lit 0; Acts xv: 11.

2. To advocate and urge that the - irii

sufferings and meritorious works of Christ are

the only price of redemption, Acts ix: 20;

I Cor.vi: 20;Qal.iv:5; Titus ii: 14; Sal. iii:

IS.

3. To advocate that the Spirit of Q id, in

connection with the Word, assists in the re-

generation of man, and when horn again aids

im in his struggle for eternal life.

4. To advocate and maintain that faith, re-

enlance and baptism are conditions of pardon,

hence for the remission of Bins. Mark xvi: 113;

Acts ii: 38; Aefe xyi: 31; Acts iii: 19.

To advocate and plead the baptizing of

penitent believers "in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost"—not

into one name, but into each name, Mutt.

i: 19.

To advocate the washing of the saints'

feet in the public assembly as an ordinance

exemplifying obedience to the command and

example of the Lord Jesus. John xiii: 1— IT;

I Tim. v; 10.

T. To advocate and defend the Lord's Supper

as beiug a full meal, and, in connection with

the Communion, should be taken in the even-

ing of the day. John xiii: 1—i; Luke xxii:

15, 20; Mark xiv: 17, 18, 23; Mutt, xvi: 20,

21, 20.

5. To advocate and defend the salutation of

the Holy Kiss or Kiss of Charity as a duty en-

joined upon all Christiau believers as com-

manded in the Oracles of God. Rom. xvi: 16;

[ Cor. xvi; 20; II Cor. xiii: 12; I Thess. v: 26;

1 Pet. v:14.

ft. To advocate and defend peace and forbear-

ance as opposed to war and retaliation, which

are opposed to the self denying principles of

Christianity as promulgated by Christ and his

apostles. Matt, v: 44; Rom.-xii: 14, 15, 10,

20; Johnxiv: 27; II Thess. ii: 3.

10. To advocate and defend non-con fortuity

to the world iu dress, customs, couduct, and

conversation as expressive of humility, holiness

and Christian piety. Rom. xii: 1, 2, 17, 18;

Rom. vi: 13, 16, 19; I Cor. vi:20; I Tim. ii:

9.10; 1 Pet. iii:3: II Pet. iii: 11; I Cor. xiii: 5.

11. To advocate and defend the doctriue as

set forth in I Cor. xi, 4 5, as expressive of God's

will concerning the manner in which Chris-

tians should appear before him in worship.

12. To advocate and maintain the obligations

of Christian believers with respect to the

anointing of the sick with oil. James v: 14, 15.

13. To advocate and defend the principles ol

love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentleness,

goodness, meekness, and temperance as being

peculiar characteristics of the children of God.

Gal. v: 22, 23; Matt, v: 3—12.

You now have in brief the mission of the

Brethren at Work. If it he like your aim.

your mission— if your plea is the infallible

word of God as the only rule of faith and prac-

tice for Christian believers, then we invite you

to come and labor with us. If your eye be

single; if you are willing to join hands in de-

fense of the imperishable things of the Lord,

and can endure hardness as a good soldier, you

may walk with the Woiik, for we are agreed.

Brave soldiers are needed note. Those who are

looking for a way to retreat can render no ser-

vice in the army of the Lord, for they will flee

at the sight of the first smoke of war. No
conscripts will be received; none but volun-

teers, those who have counted the cost, can he

relied on for faithful duty. The "wayside"

ground, the "stony" ground, the " thorny"

ground, is uninviting to the faithful laborer.

He therefore seeks the " good" ground in whi- h

to sow the gracious seeds of truth. Such as

riirlnrg—such as are not wavering, not tossed

about, are pleasant companions to the weary

and careworn soldier of the cross. Will you,

then, range yourself on the side of truth, and

assist iu holding the ground gained? Many

have turned at the call of the great Captain

aud are now enjoying peaceful minds under his

benign care aud providence. We iuvite you

into the ranks, so put on the whole armor of

God. We shall now take up, in a series of ar-

ticles, the different points f^s set forth in this.

Our mind was to follow this article with a dis-

quisition on dress, but we do not like to break

the order of arrangement, hence shall take up

the items as they occur.

RETURNS from about eighty counties in Iowa

give Gear, Republican, a majority of nearly

sixty thousand over Trimble.

TO THE FRIENDS OF THE BRETH-
REN'S TRACT SOCIETY.

KNOWING that by means of the press many
souls may be enlightened, we have formed a

dy for tlie publication of gospel facts to

distribute among those who can thus be reached.

We have in) in Ifrest in this matter apart from

doing good to our fellow man ; hence our in-

terests 'are yours, and your interests are ours.

In order to giv« any tracts the money to pub-

lish them must be first given. All donations

II be used to print aud distribute such works

as iiuiv be approved by men who are known to

be sound iu faith and judgment.

Infidels, semi-!infidels, and men of corrupt

inds are daily distributing /res thousands of

pages of impure literature, and many innocent

nils are being taken farther and farther away

jiii Gud. Under these circumstances it is not

strange that our affections are stirred up in

behalf of such. Is it strange that a Christiau

will do as his Master? Not at all strange;

hence we take pleasure in inviting you to do

• part iu the noble work. Wt have spent

'iderable, given away thousands of pages to

the poor, the truth-seekers, and' those who are

sitting iu the regions of darkness, but we can-

not reueh the thousandth part who need to be

enlightened. Come, then, aud assist us in the

Lord's work. Will not sume one in each con-

gregation go to work aud canvass for the

Brethren's Tract Society? We wish to send

out a large number of tracts the coming Win-

ter, hence look io the friends of gospel work to

do their part. Perhaps no one ascertains the

great demand for tracts as do your unworthy

servants. We are continually called upon for

free tracts, and we know not how to give freely

unless we be freely assisted. What have you

to say, brethren and sisters?

FROM PALESTINE.

NUMBER XXVIII.

From Jerusalem to Nablus.

rrram the "ChnaiUit Btudud" 1>J il*<ial Arru|[cmrbLl

WHAT I b<»4 ^rittan ^uumug. Jor

leui in my last three letters furnishes a

very incomplete account of that city, but the

limits of this correspondence will not allow me

to say more.

On Monday morning, May 26th, after wait-

ing till 10 o'clock for the distribution of the

mail which came in that morning from Joppa,

we bade a final farewell to the Holy City. We
did bo without regret ; for we bad accomplish-

ed the object for which we had come to it, and

apart from it* sacred associations Jerusalem

has no attractions at alt to a stranger. There

are few cities in the civilized world iu which I

would not rather live, either for enjoying life

or fur doing good.

Previous to our final departure from Jerusa-

lem we had explored all of Palestine which lies

th of its parallel, and some that lies north

of it; hence our faces were now turned north-

ward. We had already been to Bethel, ten

iiiles due north, and we had seen, on the east

of the road from that place to Jerusalem,

Michmash.Gibeah, Ramah,and Anathoth. But

to the westward of this road there were several

places of interest which we had uot yet visited,

aud these now claimed our attention.

About five miles northwest of Jerusalem

stands the highest mountain within a radius of

fifteen miles. It is the highest point in Wesb-

em Palestine, next to the lofty ridges a few

miles north of Hebron. Its summit rises into

a sharp peak, and is crowned by an old mosque

with a minaret. It is in sight of the traveler

almost everywhere he goes, and from the old

minaret is obtained a distinct view of the

country for many miles around. It is the site

of the ancient Mi/.peh (watch-tower), and it

was moat appropriately so called. The Crusa-

ders,' however, in their extreme ignorance of

both the Scriptures and sacred geography, sup-

posed it to be Ramali, the birthplace and burial

place of Samuel ; and they built in honor of

the prophet a large church on its summit,

which is now the mosque nbove mentioned.

When the Mohammedans regained possession

of the country they kept up this tradition, and

the place has ever since been known by the

name Neby Sumwil—the prophet Samuel.

On leaving Jerusalem we rode directly tn

Neby Sumwil, ascended it by a steep path, and

climbed to the top of the minaret. The vie ,v

well repaid us for our labor. Jerusalem, and
all of the prominent objects beyond it and to

the right and left of it, now grown familiar to

us, were in full view. Pur off to the westward

stretched the plain of Sharon, bounded, in the

horizon, by the vapor which always hangs like

a dim uionntain ridge over the Mediterranean

when seen at such a distance. Below us, to

the northwest, lay the upper and the lower

Bethhoron, which anciently guarded the upper
and lower ends of the pass by which the road

to Cabana descended from the lulls to the

pla ; n. Immediately to the north, aud separated

from Neby Samwil by a beautiful valley yellow

with ripening grain, lay the rounded eminence

on which Gibeon once stood, now occupied by

a miserable village bearing the name El Jib.

Further to the north was spread out, from the

sea to the mountain wall which stretches along

•he eastern side of the Jordan, that part of

Palestine which we were yot to visit.

After satisfying ourselves with the view, aud
eating our lunch under the shade of the

mosque, with a gaping crowd of dirty villagers

around us, we rode to Gibeon, and searched for

its ancient pool by which the armies of Joab
and Abner were encamped before the battle

which proved so fatal to the latter (II. Sam. ii;

12-32; iii; 20—27). With some difficulty, and
by much inquiry from the villagers, we found

it ; but it is no longer a pool. The ancient

wall is scarcely traceable, it is nearly filled with

earth, and it was growing a patch of cucumbers
when we saw it. The feeble spring which once
supplied it with water is now used for irrigat-

ing the adjacent gardens.

Gibeon, the reader will > recollect, is the city

whose inhabitants so craftily surrendered to

Joshua, and the place in which Solomon made
his famous choice of wisdom (Josh, ix; I Ki.

iii: 4—15). It was after Joshua had driven the

confederated kings of Cauaan from Gibeon,

and while he v-as pursuing them westward,

that he commanded the sun and moon to stand

still {Jesh. x: 11—14), As he stood near upper

Beth-horon Gibeon was one of the points in

his eastern horizon, and at 9 o'clock in the

inOrniug the sun would seem to hang over it.

The lalltrj uf Ajuluu was ha u southwesterly

direction from him, and the moon, if just en-

tering its last quarter, would seem tohangover

it. Such must have been Ihe time and the

position of these luminaries, when Joshua,

wishing the day prolonged, in order that he

might follow up his victory to the utmost,

made that wonderful speech, " Sun, stand thou

itill on Gibeon ; and thou, moon, in the valley

of Ajalon." I saw the sun and moon in the

same relative positions when I was crossing the

valley of Ajalon. on the 14th of April.

J. W. McGarvey.

MANUSCRIFTAL

" Prayer"—N. Perry; " How to Get Mercies"

—ST. Bosserman; "Now and Then"—J. C.

Bright; "Responsibility"—Florence E. Teague;

"A Few Fragments"— S. Bright.

The changes in the Turkish ministry are

received with great disfavor in the various capi-

tals of Europe where hostility to Russia's poli-

cy prevails.

'Sister Jesfina Miller, of Deep River, Iowa,

says two mistakes occurred iu an obituary no-

lice sent by her father First, the name of the

deceased should he Nellie instead of Millie; and
second, it wa3 sent by S. P. Miller, instead of

S- S., as we had it. Please pardon.

Tub Brethren in the South part of Virginia

have taken measures looking towards a more
concerted effort iu preaching the gospel. No
donbfc their hearts are stirred up in behalf of

those who have never heard the doctrine of

Christ in nil of its fullness.

We are pained to have to chronicle the

death of Brother David Wolf of Adams coun-
ty, this State. He was for many years an active

and efficient worker in his Master's vineiard,

but now has been called to rest until the Lord
-li'.ll call him to that inheritance which is un-

defilcd and farleth not away. We hope some
one will write a sketch of his life and send it to

us for publication. It is always encourag-

ing to learn of the endurance and good deeds

of the faithful servants of God. To the weary
pilgrim such information is very acceptable.

Slowly but surety we are nil going the way
Bro. Wolf has gone. May we all be ready.



l.'IiK HHIJTHKEN AT WO HI v. October £*i

Ijoiik and IfamtTg.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-

selves unto your own liusliaiuls. Children, obey

your imri'iitH! Fnllifi-s, urov.iki- not you I-children •<>

wratli. I'nt l>riiiK Mimiii apinthn nurture and ad-

monition ol tlie Lord, servants, be obedient to

them Unit aie }»ut iiustevg — Paul.

OUR HOME.

AN ACROSTIC.

Mount 'jf the orient, rising in grandeur,

Qtrr thy IBOWJ poiks. tlio sunny beotua fall,

rjp from ill j volleys tlm ceJors lire lowering,

Noble in btouty; mnjeslio unci Intl.

Time In his onw.nl miiron, loft us the record,

Lighted with deeds which Hie mnylyrs hue done!

Enrnest their work, for a Iruih (hey \tcre growing,

Jut me must loil till in increase is won.

As e'er Ihy hill lops the sun rose in splemlor.

High I slum recedeJ from Heaven's blue nroli,

Ovcrlhem I till shine.- the light just as clearly,

Night Slurs sing sweet. y, ns then, ou their march.

01 while we're thinking of efforts of pnat time,

Uplifting our spirits in praise for the true,

Severing the martyrs whose lives were devoted,

Hove wo not a work in the present to do?

0! yes, we must build up ibe cily eternal,

Hade reoily for houIh I hat would dwell in accord;

E'en now il appears in a light tn the nations,

OTO HOME is asUttdj the MOUNT of the Lord.

WOMEN AT WORK.

RY DR. .T. H. HANAFORD.

AT the present time there is a greater demand

for women than for men, as laboi

modem innovation. Indeed no woman oi ordi-

nary abilities need be without employment

this country, with so many branches of business

open to her. It is true that some of these

labors may seem menial, though just what the

average housewife does in her own family, while

it is mysterious that the same labor which we

may dn tor ourselves is degrading when done

for another.

The manufacturing establishments are now
open to women to a greater extent than for-

merly, while all the professions are ably repre-

sented by them. But the most important of

these to her, as is believed, is that of a teacher

of the young, to which she is admirably. adapt-

ed. Fortunately, moat of the schools of the

ordinary grades are now taught by women, who
1

are. manifestly doing a better work in theui,

governing better, on the whole, than the former

occupants of these positions. It must be ad-

mitted, however, that the value of female teach-

ers is particularly manifest in the lower grades,

where the most important impressions are

made. Women, as a class, or real woni<m
are "apt to teach." She is patient, is in sympa-

thy with the young, understands their needs,

Iheir little sorrows, their tender minds, aud by
her affection can influence, control and guide.

It is especially fortunate that the younger
Classes are generally in charge ofwomen. It is

believed that very lew, if any of the sterner sex

can develop this class successfully, cun secure

their affections, or interest thein sufficiently,

—

leading them along, as it were, with a ''silken

cord."

When we remember that the first steps are

by far the moat important, the most easily ta-

ken, the effect the most difficult to be obliter-

ated, we may appreciate lite importance of hav-

ing the best teachers in the Primary depart-

ment, these being found, manifestly among
women. Women teach tiie more successfully

by "object lessons," since they are the most
capable in adapting themselves to the capacity

of the young in the selection of the appropriate

objects and fit illustrations. The timid

more readily influenced by loving hearts, by
the mother elemeut. It is certain the moral
nature may be mercifully affected by the influ-

ence of a loving woman, one whose nature it is

particularly to love children as such, because

they are young, helpless and confiding.

The Sabbath-school opens a fine field for the
wide range of woman's influence, one in which
the power of the true mother may be suppli

mented. The first impressions in this depart-

ment of labor are made in the tender years of

childhood, when the unsuspecting imtnortal

eagerly receives instruction,!!'clothed in a pleas

ant garb, such as a woman may easily furnish

Woman's refinement, clear perceptions, and
pleasing address admirably fit her for for this

kind of instruction of the very young, while it

is believed that rude boys, verging on manhood
in stature, will be better controlled and taught
by a dignified woman—oue of good sense and
experience—than by men,—Women at Work:

HANDS TO WORK AND HEARTS
TO GOD."

.(TTANDSto wort, and hearts to prmtr

11 That was a maxim taught by our lir-t

founder on the earth, and is it not a* n- cesaary

now, to-day, as it was then? Aud how can we

put it in practice that we may reap the most

benefits therefrom in a community? It is cer-

tainly not by standing still and waiting for the

tides of life to turn, expecting something that

I! please our fancies, or yield the most enjoy-

ment to self. It is not by sitting with our

hands idly folded, and seeing our brother or

sister lifting the heavy loads of care, without

rising to duty and rendering our assistance,

thus failing to call into action the Golden rule.

It is not by finding fault with another for not

doing what we do not like to do, but what is

our duty to do; nor by leaving the stern battle

of life for one or two to fight, and then expect

a share of blessing in the victories won. Ah,

nay! If we would be noble men and women in

the new creation, true brethren and sisters in

Christ, we must together toil for the upbuilding

oi our homes, feeling that it is our home; we

must together face the duties of life, lift the

burdens, and. lighten the cares, together seeking

each other's comfort aud happiness, thus secu-

ring the same blessing to ourselves.

In so doing, we wijl be living examples of

that faith which we profess; and ours will be

the inheritance of that Peace, which the world

knows not of, because we have sown the seed,

nourished the plant, and finally reap the har-

vest of patient toil aud labor in Zion's cause,

and our very lives will be the essence of praise

to God.

—

Shaker Manifesto.

THE FAMILY.

The family is like a book;

The children »ro (lie leivi

The parents are the cover,

That protective beauty gi

At first Ibe "leaves are blank

And purely fair

:

But ti mrilet

And pain teth pictures there.

Lore is (he little gulden clnsp,

That hiudeth up the trust;

Oh! break it not lestnlt

The leaves shall scalier nnd be lost.

Many years since I met with the above little

gem of poetry and copied it. It so fastened

itself upon my mind, as containing much truth

that the impressions remained with me.

This likeness of a family to a book seems a

beautiful one, the parents representing the

cover asa.protection to the first lair leaves.

—

Then the thought of the leaves as blank, so

clothes the parents with a responsibility from

which they cannot rid themselves and cannot

be overrated. It was said to one of old, "Take

this child and nurse it for me." May not every

parent take this as a command to themselves!

Does not this nursing mean this writing o

memories, this painting of pictures on these

blank leaves that shall tell in beauty aud

strength forever? Hat not God set the solitary

in families for this very purpose? Lore is

deed a clasj) 4
, if we let it, it will bind up

wonderful trust, but it must be cultivated in all

its richness, that these leaves may not be lost.

When the family is grown, let the surround-

ings still be love; let the interest of each iii the

other be retained by frequent correspondence^

,by often coining together, by the remembrance

of birthdays, and in every way possible, keeping

secure this binding.

When, e^en this protection he no more need-

ed, and these leaves, written and painted nobly

over, go to make up other books, let this same

clasp of love be preserved in all its richness of

golden beauty. Then "love shall lay each cor-

ner stone" of all our homes. W. R. 0.

The extis not simply Bgainei Btrong

drink, but against lo ifcing on it, as nnaafe, dan-

gerous [t its lik' 1 dropping a spark into a pow-

ii: 7. in'. Eve whs tempted through the

id (hereby brought ruin Upon 1 he world.

Dealers in the liquor tralllo understand thi j
,

ice clofhe their saloons with everything

attractive in ,ord*r to ex«rt au almost jesistless

There is death in tin- draught mid
.
sIhj'.iU

be shunned as a plague. It may be only cham-

paign at first, but real pain in the. end. There

is a fearful revival of intemperance of late.

—

Youug men are rushing blindly into its woes.

The te>it is the drunkard's looking-glass in

which his miserable life and miserable end is

plainly seen, and should be hung up in every

conspicuous place.

I. The habitual use of ardent spirits creates

an unusual, craving appetite which burns, yet

is never satisfied. It cries, "Give, give," and

deems nothing too sacred to be sacrificed for it.

II. Intemperance leads to poverty, not hon-

eBt poverty, but the most disgraceful kind. On-

ly by experience can one realize the misery of

the drunkard's wife, as she sees the cloud

approaching, at first ''no bigger than a ma
baud," but which increases until she reali:

the awful fact that she is a drunkard's wife, and

then prays for the bitter cup to pass from her,

III. Intemperance destroys health; dethrones

reason and renders the victim utterly reckless

of life. It is a destroyer of life. It is a tern

ble destroyer of life aud may oftentimes be

closely connected with some of our appalling

disasters! Its destracti veness is enhanced by its

adulteration.

IV. It destroys morals, breaks down charac-

ter: paralyzes the moral sensibilities aud causes

the victim to glow in his wretchedness. Some

of the brightest and noblest characters are

brought to a total moral wreck. Men of all

classes and position are prostrated by its pewer.

Itself a crime; it leads to all other crimes,

for it is an egregious sin, aud prepares men for

gambling, profanity, obscenity, and such like

foul crimes.

VI. It ruins Ihe soul. The Bible decrees

that "no drunkard snail inherit the Kingdom

of God." The victims are not found amid-influ-

ence which tend to elevate, hut seek their own

company and go down to death and to the bar

ofGodstaiued with the blood of self-murder!

iiml-tho Inlw-of bin wrpent, ™J ot;,. e of fclirr

adder is felt throughout all eternity. It is sad

to see so many of our young -men tryin]

sad experiment that has led so mauy to destruc-

tion. Young man, look at the end and resolve

at once on total abstinence.

In view of these inevitable consequences, the

liquor trafic is immoral, and laws against it are

good, aud should be sustained, aud the ruin

seller who kilis his victim by inches, and dooms

a soul to eternal death, should suffer the ex-

treme penalty of the law.

The final success of the temperance cause,

though slow, is not hopeless, and those who

would help the cause must be strong in the

Lord, lor ouiy through God's blessing on ear-

nest endeavors, will the accursed evil be ended.

—Religious Herald,

lJ'on;es|iO!uintci\

W
From Harleysville, Pa.

110 Abram H. Cassel, widely known as the

Church Antiquarian, has been laid low

wiih the Typhoid fever fur* several weeks. At
this writing the fever is decreasing, but has not

reached its crisis yet, consequently he is still in

a critical condition. But as there are no unfa-

vorable symptoms, hope for his recovery is still

entertained. Hannah Cassel,

Oct. Sth, '70.

From Old Virginia.

BROTHER B. P. Moomaw of Bottetourt Co.

was with us the latter part of August and

delivered some able discourses, which were well

received.

We have had the lougeat dry spell that we

remember t f at this season of the year. Farm-

ers are slow seeding wheat on account of it.

May the Lord bless us all, is my prayer.

I, A. B. Hkusiiheuoer.

From Werncrsville, Pa.

Dear Brethren:—

HAVE received the B. at W. and lhank

you for your kindness, The paper is passed

ouud, and I hope that it may have the desired

effect for which it is sent forth, I am so situa-

ted at this Home that I can not give you church

news, and my bodily infirmities will not admit

taking a text aud writing out a sermon, and to

write up this Institution is also perhaps not

profitable for your readers. I hope to be able

to get out where the brethren hold meeting. I

think my health is improving, and that 1 will

not be required to remain here very long. This

common sense system is surely the way to treat

an invalid, aud if the vitality can be awakened

in any way, it can surely by this system. The

Dr. publishes a Health journal, audi think you

should read it. Fraternally,

S. C. Keim.

Mountain Park Home, Oct. 10th, 79.

B

The generality of men expend the early

part of their lives in contributing to render

the latter part miserable.

RECIPE FOR FINDING A WIFE.

1 commend to the attention of our young

gentleman readers:

"More literary talk, and less opera and fast

horses. More industry, and less loafing about

public places. More study of the mysteries of

some good trade or profession, and less of the

mysteries of gambling houses and drinking-sa-

loons. More respect to the parents at home,

and less attention to the flirling coquette. Less

display of canes and cigais, that shocks the

modesty of the fair sex. More proof to ladies

that they will find in a husband a true and kind

protector, and not an abuser. In a word, be a

man that we dare fcriitt."

SERMON ON TEMPERANCE.

TBE Bible exercises extreme caution

Bin, from which we are to turn i

^ojiica of, fjf$ §au.

Col. Rout. G. Ixgersoll and a number of

men of his stripe, held a convention at Ciuci-

nati Saturday and Sunday the 13th and 14th of

September for the purpose ofstartiug a national

party opposed to the Bible, Sunday laws, and

the suppression of obscene publications. They

passed a resolution of condolence with that bad

man Bennett whom President Hayes refused to

pardon in obedience to their petition a few

weeks ago. He is rightly in prison for sending

obscene printed matter through the mails to

corrupt the youth of the country, and now he

has the sympathy of these men. The Bible was

declared to he au obscene book aud unfit for

circulation, and yet they praised the circulation

of Bennett's trash.

Tho communists came to the convention in

such numbers as to practically control its action.

And yet Col. Ingersoll has expressed himself as

pleased with the work of the convention. Very

well, let the sow return to her wallow! God has

use for these men, we suppose. It may he to

show the Chureh what *he world would be

without Christ.

It cannot be said now. after this free exhibi-

tion of their nonsense, that we are not a free

peoirie nor that we are deaf by prejudice and

will not hear the other side of these moral

questions. The country has heard them and is

thoroughly disgusted. There is no danger that

it will renounce the purity and blessed influ-

ences of our Christian religion to take uP.wit " I

brethren
this disgusting programme which may be right-

ly termed "liberty run mad."

v. rong ia a spurious 1 berty.

From Sugar Ridge Church, O.

Dear Brethren.'—
U It quarterly church council was held on

the 11th of October. Everything passed

off pleasantly. The gentle messenger of peace

seemed to prevail. Old troubles rest iu obliv-

ion, aud a disposition prevails to reach out after

the promises of. the Gospel, that we may enter

new fields of usefulness. An election was held

for one speaker and oue deacon. The lot fell

on brother B. F. Sholts for minister, aud David

Funk for deacon; brother Edward Roaenberger

was also forwarded to the second degree of the

ministry. Brethreu J. F- Ebersole aud D.

Brower "ere present. May those who have

been called to duty go forward to fightthe good

tight of faith. Mary V. Ebehsole.

The I^ext Annual Meeting.

ITU„
A k.

\nnual Meeting Ihere will be

Kail-road facilities required, and as a rule

has been left to any one who may choose to

look it up. For illustration, at the Va. meeting

three brethren in good faith set out to do the

same work, that is to arratige with the B. & 0.

R. R., and three sets of arrangements were

made, only one of which held and two others

were misleading in their nature as to limit,

time, &c. To avoid this I propose, if it is satis-

factory, to take this matter in hand and make

terms with the various Rail-roads for the work.

These arrangements are only valid when made

by the General Ticket agents of the roads. Over

the roads to be used the general officers are at

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Pittsburg, Chicago, St-

Louis, fce. I am in all of these cities from time

to time and think I can make better terms, and

secure a more complete network of excursions

by personal attention than can be done by some

one writing, especially one unfamiliar with the

work. Shall it be so done?

Howard Miller.

Elk Lick, Pa.

From the Pigeon Creek Church, 111.

Dear Brethren:—
UR Love-feast is past and it was a feast of

that will be loDg remembered. Near

sixty members commnned. Quite a number of

isters from adjoining congrega-

Liberty

e

to
;

'do
l

t»ons were with us. Six ministering brethren

were here. On Sunday the 5th, brother Daniel

()'
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Deardorff preach vft a powerful sermon fnmi 1st

John, 5: 7, 8, after which we repaired to the

water side when- a large congregation of people

had assembled to witness the solemn scene.

—

Three precious souls were buried with Christ

in baptism I iky unto bis death, and we trust

tbey arose to walk iu newness of life. There

are others, we think, that are not far from the

kingdom. Many good impresssoua were made

upon the minds of the people.

Our dear brother C. S. Holsinger and family

are now settled among us and hare already

gained the high esteem of many outside, as well

as in the church. May the Lord enable the

brother by divine grace to stand upon the walls

ofZiouandcry aloud and spare not that the

good work already begun may go on, that wheu

we are done enjoying the sweet foretastes of

heaven below, we may enjuy heaven itself

above where we shall be permitted to partake

of the great marriage supper of the Lamb where

th" l.urd himself shall serve.

IIajuukt Duck:
Oct. loth, ';:>.

From Abilene, Kansas.

Ihnrlhrlhr.n.—

OU It feast was held on the lltn andlStb^nd

truly it was one to be enjoyed and remem-

bered. Our hearts were made to rejoice in

seeing three souls -willing to covenant with' iftei

Lord by baptism iu bis B>JjJoiiited way. May
they remember their vow and lire lioty

acceptable to bis will. Brothor George-Mqureri

wii- ordained to the eldership. ftLiy I4nd .-i.'uit

him grace to walk blamelessly,, doing the whole

will of God. .Ministerial help, from [abroad was

brethren Samuel Itiirigh Frjjoi Feabodyt and

.Inn. Holliogerof Doi-rimce, Kansas. Oliewas re-

ceived by latter, which make seven by letter

and Font by bajQtism, Hues the Love-feast in May.

Death hastnjieua sister from our midst and

transplanted her iu the church triumphant.

May we all lie prep u'-d for the solemn change,

is thQ prayer of your unworthy servant.

Siiion A. Scttru.

From Loraine, 111.

ELDER David Woffe, of Liberty, tbisTcounty,

one who has long beeu .recognized, as one

of God's faithful soldiers of the cross, has been

lately called Irom the service of his Master that

he uiayrepose for awhile in that peaceful silence

aud undisturbed sleep where no sorrowing or

gloom can disturb hiin. Though the raging

storms may arise, and the howling winds may

rustle the green covering of his qiiiet bed, he

wit! not fear, and though the terrific thunders

may shake the earth with its fury, etill he will

sleep iu his calm repose until that voice shall

apeak to him (that bade him depart) arise ye

dead aud come away, then will he come forth to

glory to bask in the sunshine of that bright

morning that shall never end, but shall be one

continual beginning of that never-ending world

of light and life which God has prepared for all

them that diligently seek him and continue

faithful to the end.

H. W. SlBICKLER.

From Weeping Water, Neb.

IT is impossible for me to write to our many
friends, so a letter in the B. at W. may

suffice for awhile.

We are happy to say that by the mercies of

God we are all well and have many reasons to

be yery thankful to our kind heavenly Father

for his love and mercy. Two weeks ago I star-

ted on a trip, by private conveyance, north to

Dodge county, attended a Love-feast there at

the house of brother John Ikeuberry, where

about thirty members communed together.

—

Although I was an entire strauger to all in the

flesh, I found the members there of like-prec-

ious faith, aud enjoyed a very pleasant FeaBt of

love among them. From thence, in company

with brother Nathaniel Wilson, we wended our

way south through Lincoln, the State capital,

to near Beatrice, iu Gage county, where the

brethren bad another feast. Here we met

large assembly of brethren and Sisters from a

uumber of different States. It was a feast long

to be remembered by all present. We there

separated on Sunday afternoon with the thought

that we would never all meet again. From
thence I returned home after an absence of

thirteen days, found the brethren and sisters

centrally well at home, but met considerable

sickness throughout my journey.

Jesse Y. Heckler.

Oct. 7th, 79.

From Slate Creek Church, Kansas.

Oear H'<-fVcfi •—

OUR council on the 23rd, found Hie members

in love and union. It was unanimously

agreed to carry into effect the premeditated

lolution to have a Love-fenst. The meet-

r was opened on the 1st of October by Bro.

McCrea, followed hy brother Troxel. 0, how

our hearts tbrobb.'d a* the brethren werespeak-

ug of the death and sufferings of our dear

Redeemer. We are sorry to say that we bad

nothing but home talent to offer hut this ex-

ceeded our expectations. On the 2nd, Bro.

Troxel addressed us from the 4th chapter of

Micah. We were told not to give scant ineas-

in short to fill the half bushel full and have

a full sized one at that, aud to walk humbly

with the Lord. All went away much refreshed

mid built up, so may we ever be. We have up-

Js of thirty members here though widely

scattered over the counties. We havefour dea-

cons aud two speakers. Have had some few

additions by letter and baptism during the past

We would like very much to have some

a minister.-, and with the Macedonians,

"Come over aud help us," Any brother

wishing to pay ns a visit and will £,ive

us two week's notice, will he promptly met at

Wellington, and all communication* intended

for this branch of the church may be addressed

,to the writer and will receive prompt attention.

- Yours in hope of eternal life.

i, tjiu.\i;T Hajiitergbb,

,/>'''•''. '."•''.
i

To the Churches of Southern Indiana.

BY request, 1 report the visit made by the

brethren!, Lewis Kiugey and Inaar. Cripe,

i,
i anted Wvj District, Mealing w missionaries

to the churches and isolated member* in South'

erji Imiiau:>.
;

"

Tlie.v started on their mission July 19th, '79,

From Indianapolis they took the train lor Oo-
ters'villp, Jack sou Co., uext day went to Bro.

Joseph, Wilson's near Retreat, and on the fol-

lowing day commenced a series of meetings in

Retreat, a n:at little country town, held four-

teen meetings there and alao a communion, this

being the first communion ever held in the

county. Received two into the church by bap-

tism aud held an election for a deacon, the lot

falling on our w** thy- -lii-othcr, Joseph Wilson:

A deep interest was manifested in the meetings

hy the members aud community in general.

The brethren next went to Shoals, in Martin
county, where. they held nine meetings and

baptized two. From there they went to Pike

county where they held four meetings at Wha-
ley's s-chool-honse, and baptized one. From
here they returned home on the. 9th of August,

having been gone from home oir their mission

of love twenty-four days. They were kindly

received wherever they went ami were

solicited and urged to come back again, and in

obedience to their mission, and at the earnest

solicitation of those both in and out of the

church, they purpose making another visit

shortly providing the necessary funds cau be

raised to defray their traveling expenses.

Now, dear brethren and sisters of the South-

ern District of Indiana, the carrying on of this

good work depends upon your action in the

matter. The good Lord has blessed us all with

bountiful crops, and now let us return our grat-

itude to the great Head of the Church by con-

tributing a small portion of our substance for

the contiuuatiou of the noble work of spread-

ing the Gospel and the building up of the

Church of the liviug God. Some of the church-

es have responded generously in this matter,

while others have done nothing.

In sending money, it is the cheapest and sa-

fest to get a bank draft, wheu hanks are conve-

nient, otherwise post oBiec orders or registered

letters, hut don't send money iu ordinary letters,

it is too unsafe. I hope the elders and minis-,

ters in charge of the different churches of the

Southern District of Indiana will give this mat-
ter their immediate attention, as the brethren

desire to start on their mission shortly and
have no funds on baud to pay their traveling

expenses. Yours in brotherly love.

D. F. KoONS.
Keith Creek, Tnd.

From Lincoln Pa.

Dear Brethren:— •

SOME time has elapsed since I communicated

tu you, but by the help of the Master 1

will try aud give you a little news for your

columns. We intend to hold u protracted

meeting at the Mohler meeting-nous . North-

east of Ephrata, Lancaster Co., Pa., which will

coumence on the ISth inst, The West Cones-

toga Church will hold a communion meeting

at the meeting-house near Lincoln on the 2Sth

aud 2!>th of Oct., nnd in Ephrata Church on

the 30th and 31st. May it be a season of re-

freshing to the soul; and that we all may be

built up in the "moat holy faith." That we
may not only he Christians in name but in

"deed"nls'o. Fraternally,

LeyiLandis.

Eagle Creek Church Ohio.

AS I am alone this afternoon I feel like writ-

ingsomething for.your paper. I have hod

many trials and troubles during my short Ijfe.

I am young in life aud have had many tempta-

tions to endure. And perhaps many more to

undergo. Bot hope, by the help of God, that

we may endure them patiently. If we live

i.titlii'ul and obedient to the teachings of

the word of God, he has promised us a home in

heaven where I have a companion and two

children, who were near and dear by the ties of

nature. But it has been our heavenly Father's

will to call them to their long home iu heaven,

while I was left to mourn their departure.,

May we all so live that we may meet all the

loved oues that hare gone before,- where sepa-

ration will never come, ueitber sickness nor

sorrow, nor pain, nor death, but where we can

forever dwell together throughout the ceaseless

ages of eternity^ and there to worship aronnd

the greatwhite throne. Brethren, pray for one

another, that we mav all live faithful until

death.
. ,

.

„|

J. I
1

, Kbajjill,

Walkerton, Indiana.

Dear Brethren^ '

:'
'

ACCORDING to previous appointment, on

the 2nd uf October, tb.e|br«Uireu; and sis-

ters of the Pine Creek District, St., Joseph.

Co., Ind., met around the Communion; tables.

Five applicants for baptism. Their wants were

attend? l to at once, and were, glad to weJcui

them into the church. We trust that their

names ure registered in the Lamb's Book of life.

There was a very large number of brethren and

sisters in attendance; quite a number of them
being from adjoining districts. We were glad

to meet with them around the table of the

Lord in his earthly courts, and it Is our- desire

to meet all of them in his heavenly courts

litul land Tr)lich by nil eye of faith

we behold.

Bro. Jesse Calvert, and other brethren, made
some very interesting remarks upon command-
ments mid ordinances of the Lord's house, while

the brethren and sisters went forth- in discharge

of the same. Very good 6rder was observed

during service; for which we feel thankful. On
Friday, brother Calvert preacjied a very inter-

esting discourse, after which one more, a Meth-
odist littly, came out and was received by bap-

tism. In the evening we were very highly en-

tertained by the above named brother, also on

Saturday at 10 A M., and again in the even-

ing. On Sunday, our meeting in course, was

at the west meeting house near North Liberty,

where brother Jesse preached au able, an in-

structive and affecting discourse to a very large

and attentive audience. Au invitation was giv-

en for any who wished to come aud unite with

the church. Although noue came forward,

yet we believe that there were those present

who, (like one of old) were almost persuaded to

become Christians.

May they uot put off their return to God,

until it be eternally too late, is the humble pray-

er of the writer.

Mrs. David Clbu.

3. Avoid anything like confusion, for God is

not the author of this, nor do wo think Him
well pleased with it. We offer this because we
Jiave been at Love- feasts where the double mode
of feet washing was practiced, as many as

twenty brethren on the floor at once. The
service then had more the appearance of a
house raising than of a church ordinance. -

i. To the speakers we would say, Do not
abuse and condemn other churches, for Love
does not throw stones at anybody, and besides

you are not the judge of any man or of his

faith. Remain her yon are at a Love-feast, and
do uot fail to show these feelings, or you may
have the feast without the prefix.

5. Do uot on any account forget the feelings

of the spectators, for with them your service

Vill he respected, and they ciin not feel edihed

in standing from four to six hours iu one posi-

tion, aud then get a scolding for being uneasy.

Be courteous to all men and at all times, but

especially at this time aud place.

6. Do not as soon as the Feast is oyer, iorget

what you have just done, and he as thoughtless

and worldly asj ever, 1 hut try at all times to

show to others that you love Jesus better than
before, and be willing to do more for him in the

future. Also love each other more, be more
kind, tender-hearted, forgiving one another

hiore readily than ever I -Tore. 1: these are

itot.seeu, it will at once be thought, that you,

did not feast, much ph hue. L-t Ibis spirit be

seen in all.

/ 71 Do uot think it is enough to enjoy these

feasts all 1 for yourself but. talk 1 to your neigh-

nprsaild friendsMf the pleasure had. whilst thus
i i

failing, aud invite them ito come in, that they -

,u,iay [partake of it with yon. If you are selfish

in, any way or in anything do not be selfish in -

this, btit be-Willing to ask and entreat others.' dJ

to come into the church aud enjoy all its plea,

sure*. Christians are not selfish. They want
[always that others s-hare His goodness- too; .

8 Talk to your children, uot of the faults of

the memherihip, but of their graces and vir-

tues, and especially of your own enjoyment
whilst in the Master's work. John xiii: 17.

The faults of others you have covered and let

them remain so.

;i Do not, for the Lord's sake, Iorget those

who have neither seen nor heard of a similar

feast. Be sure to do something towards send-

ing to all a knowledge of these feast?, with also

an invitation to all to come aud freely partake.
" Freely ye have received, freely give."

10. Do not forget the grand feast above to

which we all want to go, and let us strive

for it, so that if this one here should be our

ln-t tile next may be with the Lord himself.

Matt. xxv ;
: 29. Fare you well.

La.vdon West.

Our Love-Feasts.

THE time has again come when the meetings

known as Love-feasts will be, and are being

held throughout the Brotherhood, and we here

offer a few suggestions to those who may
he permitted to attend and again celebrate the

death of our Lord.

1. Do not go simply because you have been

in the habit of going, but go because you want
more of Christian life within, and because you

cannot afford to stay away from the place

where this life is best obtained. Do not let any

small thing hinder you, and when there bfsure
to remember .that each one partakes of it for

himself.

2, Where there are many members iu attend-

ance let the effort lie to hasten, as much as pos-

sible and is consistent, the services, so that

no one becomes wearied. It can edify no one

to be wearied over a tedious service. We sug-

gest this because we have seen patience abused,

and uo one benefited. There was too much
talk when another service was going on, and

far too much said for anyone to remember, eveu

if they had wished.

Bishop Wiley tells of a school of three hun-
'dted students in connection with the Methodist

uAission in Japan. It, was desired to introduce

moral philosophy.
—
"What, is moral philoso-

phy?" anted the heathen. "It is the science of

doing right and of doing wrong," said the na-

tive local preacher, '"and the best, book of in-

struction is the Christian's Bible." "Oh, well,

then we must have that," said the heathen, and
he went at once and purchased forty Bibles

with which to teach moral philosophy in his

school. Bishop Wiley said he did not know of

anything like this in the history of the world.

Statistics have been prepared which show
that the growth of Roman Catholicism in

Now England during the last thirty years has

been large. Th.e church now has six dioceses

there, one archhishop, 5 bishops, 506 priests,

520 churches, SI chapels, 2 colleges, 30 acade-

mies, 1(17 parochial schools, with 39,609 pupils,

and a Catholic population of 861,000. In thir-

ty years there ha? been an increase of 4 dioces-

es, i bishops, 524 priests, 525 churches and

chapels. 29 academies, 107 parochial schools,

and 761 000 population. Protestant papers

hold that these figures correspond nearly with

the increase in foreign population, which dur-

ing the thirty years, immigration and by birth

from foreign-born parents has been about 893,-

000.

JjhinontujctmjnfsF.

LOVE- FEASTS.



TH_bJ BKETHJKJEM AT October

(f>ori]ic! Queers

4nd they that be wise ahull ahino as the
brnlitiiivn <•( Uie linnament; anil they that turn
Ininy to righteousness, as the atara forever aud
evr.— |):ui. IS: ::

Two baptized in the Rock

I, A, l. Grater.

Malvern, 111

Creek Church,

Oct. 16th.

Saline Oily, Ind.—Our Love-feast is among

the tiling? of Hi'.' past. One was baptized, and

also one reslon-d. So you see we are progress-

ing slowly. No ministerial help from abroad.

jACOn MlTCHEL.

Oct. 1Ath.

Mahomet, 111.—Our meeting here is a success.

There have been eleven baptized and other ap-

plicants. House packed to its utmost capacity.

Four of tliH new converts were from the New
Lights. Will be at the District Meeting at

Hudson, if 1 cau close here.

P. B. Gibson.

Mirabile, Mo— We, of the Northern Missouri

Evangelism, have now labored in the west end

of our field. This morning we leave for the

easterly part of the work. Baptized seven in

the Honey Creek Congregation, leaving others

mourning His love more fully to know.

C C. Root, and G. A. Sbasibkrgkr.

Oct. 16th. -

Ettieville, Mo.—Wm. B. Sell preached one

discourse south-east of Eagleville, Harrison C^.

on Oct, I2th, and baptized one. The Lord has

richly blessed oor labors thus far, and still

thank God and take courage. The Love-feast

in the Gentry congregation Gentry Co., Mo.

was a pleasant one. Our Evangelists were pres-

ent. One baptized. We think good has been

doue both to saint and sinner.

Panora, Iowa.—One more baptized in the

Coou River Church, Oct. 12th. Bro. M. Dear-

dorif and I just closed a few meetings in Adair

Co., (40 miles west of Pauora). Much interest

and good feeling manifested. Last night one

young ninu professed to believe ou the Lord

Jesus Christ. We took him the same hour of

the night and baptiz.edhim. We all rejoiced,

believing in God. J. D. Hacghtelln.

Oct. 20th.

Rose Hill, Ind.—Our church is in a healthy

condition. On the 11th hist., wo had council

meeting. Held choice for two deacons; the lot

fell on brethren Daniel Butterbaugh and G;

briel Ullery. Jacob Frautz and Samuel Leck-

roue were advanced from the first to thesecond

degree of the ministry. At our council meet-

ing five were received into the fold. Give God

the praise. A. Rowland.

Oct. 12th.

Lowell, Mich.—Our Love-feast is now in the

past. Had a good meeting and good order.

—

Bro. D. N. Workman from Ashland, Ohio, was

with us, and preached fourteen sermons during

his stay. His first meeting was on the eve. of

the 2nd, and the last ou the 12th. During our

meetings nine were added to the church by bap-

tism. We have reason to rejoice; our son-in-

law and one of our daughters were among the

blessed. Yours Fraternally,

George Long.

Oct. 2Qlh.

Berlin, Pa.—According to previous arraoge-

ments, Bro. Adams and myself were called to

hold a series of meetings in the Trent Meeting-

house, Berlin Congregation. Continued the meet-

ing ten days, and during the time twenty-

two were admitted into the church by bap-

tism. Hope they may be useful ornaments

in society, and pillars in the church of Christ.

May the Lord enable his ministers to go on

wilh boldness iu declaring his everlasting

trulli, aud not shun to declare the whole eouu-

sel of God, regardless of the smiles aud, frowns

of the world. Silas Hoover.

Oct. 20th,

Winfiold, Kan.—Our Love- feast is among the

things of the past. We expected Elder J.

Buck to be with us at our Feast, but we were

disappointed. Bro. R. Rowel, a young minister

from Sumner Co., was all the ministerial aid we

hud from a distance. Notwithstanding our dis-

appoinlmcnt, we had a good meeting. Forty-

three members communed and were much
built up in the faith. The church is progress-

ing slowly in the good cause. Ou Sunday, Sept.

SStll, one more was received into the church by

baptism and to walk iu newness of life. Oth-

ers are counting the cost. Will not some of

Our able ministers come and help us to gather

the lambs into the fold. Yours in the hope of

eternal life. J. J. TROXRl.

Oct. 12th.

Just Out I

OUR Almanac—4S pages. Contains sketch

of the life of Elder Peter Nead, historical

sketch of brethren in Miami Vutley, 01 i

sketches of churches, and a variety of reading

and statistical matter; also a list of Brethren

ministers and a deacon list as far as completed.

Price, 10 cents; JLOO a dozen; 25 or more cop-

ies at the rate of S7 00 a hundred. .

H. I -UKTZ.

}>nyton;'Ohio.

From Dunkirk, Ohio.

Dear linthmn^
0Nthol4;li tout., brother ?. J. Bros i, d

Congress, Ohio, came to us and preached in

the Town Hall until the 20th inst. Had large

and attentive audiences. Though no im-

mediate accessions, yet we believe the truth

will have its desired effect. Brother Brown is

an able expounder of the Gospel, and seemed to

awaken great interest among the citizens ofour

village. He left immediately for his field of

labor in Indiana. S. T. Bosserman.

Report.

T1/"E, the Missionary Board of the Southern

V\ District of Iowa, make our first report:

Mt. Etna Church, Adams Co Cr. $3.55.

English River Church, Keokuk Co. . .Cr. 6.65.

We humbly ask those brethren thai were

appointed in the different churches as solicitors

to send in their contributions, as we have delay-

ed making this report on their account. We
would like to have each church send one vote for

an Evangelist. We also desire that each church

in this District designate where they think

missionary labor would do the most good.

Send all contributions to J. B. Beard, Treas.

Dear brethren, do you feel that you have done

your duty towards sending the Gospel to the

poor? There are many who are starving

the Bread of Life all for the want of some one

to administer to their Wants. If we would

throw our mites together to support an Evan-

gelist and send one out that is ble to decli

and defend the the doctrine of i..e Gospel and

the Brethren, to sow the good seed iu its purity

—to gather those into the fold who are now in

alost coudition, that they may enjoy the same

blessiugs that we enjoy, would we not do a

great work? Certaiuly. We should all consider

this move, aud if we think just and right i

should give liberally.

A. F. Thomas, )

J. B. Beard, / Missionary Board.
J. M. Manspield, J

From California

EARLY last SuminerwesenttotheB. at W.,

Primitive Christian, Progressive Christian,

aud Gospel Preacher, a notice of our Camp

Meeting for Sept. 26th, 1879. The three las'

named papers responded to our request, (for

which we thauk them), in the first named pa-

per we have not been able to see any notice of

our meeting. Now we cannot tell whether it

was a failure on the part of our postal not

reaching the office, or a delicacy on the part of

the editors to insert it, seeing there has been so

many conflicting stories gone up to the Brother-

hood from California, The Stein and Ray de-

bate is not very interesting to u :
, from the

fact that a large per cent, of our community

feeds better on light, fleshly sensualities than

the truth, which diverts the mind from the

truth. Mr. McGarrey's letters from Palestine

are worth more to me than the price of the paper.

He i3 not only a good writer, but a sensible Bi-

ble man. When he came to the mouth of the

Suez canal, hunting the place where the children

of Israel crossed the Red Sea, the different ac-

counts were so conflicting about the place, that

Mr. McGarvey took his Bible out of his pocket

aud soon settled the point by it* authority.

Just so, my brethren, there could be iioth' g
worse for the life and prosperity of the Church

in disputed points, than to settle, according to

the churches. Jesus said to his disciples, "Go

ye into all the world and preach the Gospel,"

not the customs or practices of the Jewish or

Christian churches.

After being together five days, our camp-
meeting closed in peace, harmony and love. I

think it was the most impressive meeting ever

held in California. One added to the church
by baptism and three more applicants. One
ordination and five months missionary lulior

otiered by the ministering brethren. $90 sub-

scribed aud paid in lor time and expenses above
the five months. The missionary cause is iu

the hands of a committee composed of the dea-

cons. Georoe Wolfe.

[In- No. 22, May 2ft, yon will find a notice of

rh- meeting referred to. We aim to publish . i

notices sriit us without partiality. Glad to hear

of your zeal in, the work of the Lord. Ens J

i.',
| :: I., ;. Ogans Creek Church, Wa-

l,, li Co., Ind.. October 14, '79, Bro. Josephua

Leslie, aged 29 years, 5 months aud IS days.

Funeral discourse by brethren J F. Wright

aud A. I. nay, P. A. Early.
1

I Utietum Congrega-

tion, Franklin Co., Ph., October 9th, brother

•! '>'/, i-
. aged 73 pears, [10 months

and 19 days,

Our brothel' resided near Rouscraville, and we

think missed few meetings at the Amsterdam

appointment, lie loved the church, and we

trust, rests with the faithful. The funeral ser-

yicee were conducted by brethren Oiler and

Snyder from Malt. 24: 42.

BAKER—On the 8th, sister Mary Baker, aged

63 years aud eleven months.

Her virgin name was Hess, and she was the

wife of friend Daniel Baker. She was an exem-

plary member for many years. She was auoin-

ted in the name of the Lord. She passed away

in strong faith and blessed hope. Funeral ser-

mon from 1 Cor. 15: 54.

STOVER—On the 13th, brother John E. Sto-

ver, aged 07 years, 9 mouths and 18 days.

Brother John dwelt in the village of Quincy,

and has been in a sickly condition since Jai

nary last, when lie contracted a cold which w.

likely the first touch of the fatal destroyer

—

death. He was zealous in the doctrine of the

Church, aud we believe he rests in Jesus. He
selected bis funeral text from Titus 2: 13, and

brother J. F. Oiler preached the discourse.

In the death of our sister and two brethren,

the Antietam congregation. has sustained a very

considerable loss. Within the brief space of

a week three members of the church, well ad-

vanced in j ears, have been severed from the

church ou earth and numbered, we warmly

hope, with the Church above. It is joyful to

see penitents come into the church aud live for

Christ; but though we sorrow over their de-

parture, it is great joy to see them li 7e self-

denying lives and at last, "die in the Lord."

—

Hi.— i-'iitiint.'iil, ota man of Port long ago was,

"Let me die the death of the righteous." May
this he ours too, and live accordingly, that we

may live on high in "eternal life."

D. B. Mentzer.

{Gospel Preacher, please copy,)

STOVER —In the Iudian Creek Congregation,

Montgomery Co., Pa,, on the 19th of Sept.,

sister Hannah Stover, aged 77 years, 8 mos.,

and 15 days.

All who knew her could testify, if necessary,

that she lived a pious, devoted and saintly life.

There can be no doubt but that she is at rest

in the realms of glory. The funeral occasion

was improved by the brethren.

WOLFE.—Near Liberty, Adams Co., Ills.,

Sept. 14, '79, Eld. David Wolfe. He was born

in Union Co., Illinois, December 3rd, 1813;

moved to this county with his father, Eld. Geo.

Wolfe, when quite young; was baptized in May
1856, erred as deacon about three years, and

then chosen to the ministry where he faithfully

served in his Master's cause until the hand of

bade him cease. He had been afflicted

with dropsy for some time, was then attacked

with congestion of the lungs, with which he

suffered until death came to his relief. The
clinrcbjias lost a substantial member, the com-

munity a useful citizen, and the family a kind

husband. Occasion improved by Washington
Will-Miii':, minister of the Congregational

Church, From these words, "Aud there shall be

no night there."— Rev. 22: 5.

' H, W. Stricklbr.

ELKENBERRY.—In the Abilene Church,]

Kansas, sister Sarah C, wife of brother Har-j

vev Eikenberry, aud eldest daughter of Bro.

Humphrey Tulhelni, Oct. 3rd, '79, ag*d 22

years, 7 months aud 8 days. Funeral services

by brethren John Hunibarger mid George

Mourer from Ror. 14: 12, 13.

It has been but one short year siuce our sis

ter came among ue. She won the love aud

confidence of all she met. She attended her

parents through a long spall of sickness, and

when they were about recovering, she contrac-

ted the disease which ended her life. Thehaud

of affliction has been laid heavily on brother y,, , .,., cuf igo

Talheliii's family, having lost a daughter a few
\
';,;;.'' M

;

'',' ', "
/V'

;

weeks previous in Nevada, Mo., yet 'hey do not
i JJ£™ M^itvaukM undI St 'pin

mourn without hope, as both were consisting
I tiiu^'i'>-;t<-li * 'Im<-.i .' t >' :•

mem beta of ihe church. May God in his cr. at reach Lanark fram Chicago;
inn-cy heal the wounded hearts. Bro. Hurvey I

pot take tli" Oiii Ogi Milv

is a boh of brother Benjamin Eikenberry of ' 'K,im '' ,""' '".""' •'Veniiijj;

I Waterloo, Iowa. 0. A. Sutter, here at ] 37 in the/morning.

COOK.—In the Buahuel Congregation, Fulton

Co., Illinois, IT--, ;.'. iater Sarah

E , daughter of brother William G , and aider -

Maria Cook, aged 30 years, 9 months and 29

flays Disease, di ip j

She was loved by all who knew her, aud will

be greatly missed in the family unl by all who
knew her. Sh ited with the church several

years ago and when death came she ditd trust-

ing in the Savior whom alia loved SO well. Fu-

neral services by the writer to a very large con-

gregation of people from Re? 14: 13.

Juan Pool.

BIRCH—In Dunkirk, Ohio, on the Sth inst.,

Mr. Wm. Birch, aged 7!) years and 20 days.

Funeral discourse by the writer iu the U. B.

Church. Theme, the "Mortal change "based

on Job 14: 20.

ROSE.—Near Williamstown, Ohio, on the 7th

, iiist, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Mr. L B. Rose,

aged 42 years, 6 months and 11 days. Fune-

ral discourse by the writer on the "Frailty of

man," based on 39th Psalm, 9th verse.

S. T. BoSSKRMAN.

KIE3TER.—Near Orangeville,Stenbensou Co.,

Ill, October 11th, '79, sister Elizabeth Kies-

ter, aged 81 years, 10 mouths and 7 days,

leaving children, grand-children aud many
friends to mourn her departure. She ex-

pressed herself prepared, ready and willing

to depart and be with Jesus. She was a faith-

ful member of the church about 10 years.

Occasion improved from John 11: 25, 26, by

the writer. Allen Boyer.

MOORE —In Butler Co., Iowa, Sept. 15, 1879,

friend Jonathan E, Moore, of Carroll Co.,

Ind., at the Imme of his son, brother Elisha

Moore, aged 69 years, 9 months and 19 days.

He was buried ou the 16th in the Brethren's

cemetery. The funeral services were held in

the Brethren's meeting-house on the 21st. The

occasion was improved' by the writer from Rev.

14:13. J. F. ElKEKflERUY.

ROCKAFELLAR,—Near Manhattan, Keokuk

Co,, Iowa, April 3rd, '79, Charlotte, wife of

Henry Rockafellar, age'd 64 years, 3 months

aud 14 days.

JORDAN.—Near Webster, Lizzie, wife of J.

H. Jordan, aud daughter of the above, aged

36 years, 7 months aud 3 days. Also at the

same place, Martha, infant daughter of friend

Joseph and Lizzie Martin, aged 2 years, 4

moii t hit and 21 days. A. Wolfe,

KBEVER.— In the West Pine Creek Congre-

gation, Michigan, Susan, infant daughter of

John P. and Sarah E. Keever, aged 1 year

and 10 months. Funeral service by Bro.

Caleb Fogle. J E. D. Short.

Danish Mission Report.

Yellow Cretk Church, Ind. §2.00.

R. F. Moubray, Va .50,

North Manchester Church, Ind 2.00.

Pheb? Brower, Ind 1.0O.

Bethel Church, Mo 2.00.

Middle Creek Church, Pa 2.00.

Maquoketa Church, Iowa 2.00.

Upp.-r Cauamsga Church, Pa 3.00:.

Keelin Leonard, Iowa

Monroe County Church, Iowa,.

.

Og-m'a Creek Church, Ind

Nettle Creek Church, Ind

Rome Church, Ind

Indian Creek Church, Iowa-.1 --

A Si^er,

Cedar Grove Church, Teun

1.00.

. 100.

2.00.

. 6 60'.

. 3.00.

. 2.00.

1.00.

2 00

C. P. Rowland, Treasmer'.

Lanark, HI., Oct. 20th, 1679.

(P.O., phase copy.)

Danish Poor Fund.

R. F. Moubray, Va- § .25.

Bethel Church, Mo l.oo.

Indian Crei>k Church, Iowa 2 87.

Pine Creek Church, III 3 80.

J. P. Lerew, Pu 1.00.

C P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III., Oct. 16th, 1879.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess IfS Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be'

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D.B.Ray, Affirms.

J. W«. Stein, Denies.

J. W. Stein's fikst negative.

VI V friend's personal allusion, his attack up

ill on the Brethren, his appeal to his beliefs

to personal and popular prejudice, sympathy

and passion, all evince at once his want of ar-

gument and de*eat.

My first argument to show that Baptist

churches are deficient in the Bible'"characteris-

tics of the churches of Christ is, that the work

of regeneration or renewing of the Holy Spirit,

cannot be, peculiar to any church in whose con-

duct the work? of the flesh have legal license.

"To the law and to the testimony, if they speak

not according to Ibis word, it is because there

is no light in them." Issi. 8; 20. "Ye shall

know them by their fruits. Do men gather

grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles?" Matt,

7:16. Among the "works of the flesh," Paul

expressly mentions "hatred, variance, emula-

tions, wrath, strife." &c. Gal. 5: 20. When-
ever Baptists engage in war on any account, or

under any circumstances, they license these

lusts. They "«V> such tilings." Paul plainly de-

clares "They that do such thing:; shall not in-

herit Hit kingdom of God." Gal. 5; 20.

Notice, 1. Those who inherit the kingdom of

God are regenerated. John 3: 3-7. 2. Those

who cannot enter the kingdom of God on ac-

count of doing these things, are itnreqeneraUd,

3. Baptists "do swft things" by church con

sent, and therefore Baptist churches are not

truly rtgentrattd. Read Horn. 8: 6. T,9, 13, 14;

Gal. t'>: S. How thou can thev be churches of

Christ? They need the renewing and trans-

forming power of divine trutli nnd the Holy

Spit it upon their hearts.

That repentance taifaith qualify for chris-

tian baptism is not disputed. If however I shall

show that the repentance and faith of Baptist

churches are not thorough, my friend's 1st and

2d arguments will prove failures, this brings

me to my

Xi-iiiiiir,' Arg. 2, which is based upon the con-

sul* ration that the Baptist sMuilnnl of repen-

tiineeis superficial,) nut involving the hatred

and abandonment! (of certain fiina which tin

'Scripture!.. forbid. Baptist churohe* have noi

!
repented of the oaths with which they continu-

ally transgress Christ's law. He says, "It hath

been said by'them of old time, thou shall not

lorsWeai thyself, but shall perform unto the

Lord thine dntlisj But 1 say unto you, swear

not lit all;" Kb'. Read Matt. 6: 33-37, and James

5: 1:4. Baptist 'churches will not obey these

L'l-.'.ii imperatives. Christ says, "Every 'otj«

that hciiret.h these 'sayings of mine, siod doeth

t.lieio not, shall be likened unto u foolish man
who built his Iwuso upon the sand and the rain

de cended, aiid the floods came, aud the winds

blew, i.m.I beat upon that house:, and it fell, and

-reafwils the fall of i\" Matl 7: 20-27.

Notice, 1. Those who hear Christ's sayings

and do them not are like a /polish niau who

built upon the 'mind. 2. The Baptist churches

hear the e sayinga'^'CHrist's
1

bat will not do

them. 3. Ttiereror^ Baptist chinches are like

one who built upon the mud: They luck the

true foundation, 2. Baptist churches have not

repented of the blood of perishing sinners and

even of their own brethren which they have

Jied in war- Tl*£,shll have their consent, if,

opportunity offers, to. repeat these di?eds and to

fellowship those who do them. Christ forbid

h itred .mil injury even to an enemy. Matt. 5:

10 !.', I.n 1 U.LpiMs have bated and slaiu those

whom Christ loved and for whom he died. The
character of OUnfct'a peaceable kingdom is not

i i- i.-i hi !.- ,i. ffflsi M I tvitlrstandhrg the

tide of human passion and reproving its sin,

they yield to it and are swept away in it. They
need to repent aud be converted that their sins

may b' blotted out. How can they be other

than ;i|")-tate churches?

My A'ri/ntirr Arg. 3, is that the faith on which

Baptist churches suspend their hopes of eternal

salvation, appears to be destitute of several es-

.se.nt.ial -eriptuie elements of true christian faith.

1. Bible faith "overcomes the world." 1 John

5: -i. The faith of Baptist churches eouforms

to the world (1) in its pride, clerical titles, etc.

They call their ministers "Reverend" &e.; a term

applied in scripture to Gnd only. Read Matt.

23: 8 Thev conform to the world,

—

(2) in all its extravagant fashions. Their

members, like other worldly people, are adorn-

ed with "gold and pearls and plaited hair, and

costly attire" which the gospel forbids. 1 Tim
2: '.i, ln

; 1 P,.fc. 3: 3, 5. Such was the ehuse of

[iuii- ilopleasnre agaiust the daughters of Is-

rael, Isa. 3: 15-2i. One of the principal marks

of the apostate church is, that she "was arrayed

in purple, aud scarlet color, and decked with

gnld and precious stone 1
! and pearls.'' Rev. 17:

1-1.

(3) Baptist faith conforms to the world in

its worldly, oath-bound institutions, with all

their horrid dfitlt-pexaUicx that shrink from

the gaze of the public eye ami civil justice

These conformities evidently proceed from heart

attachment to them. If these tbiugs were not

iu their hearts, they would not engage their

lives. John says, "If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him." 1 John

2: 15. Notice. 1. Bible faith purifies the

heart from these things. 2. The Baptist stand-

ard of faith does not purify the heart from them

3. Therefore the Baptist staudanl of faith is

destitute of the Bible elements of living, saving

faith. "Whatsoever is born of God overcomes

the world" 1 John o: 4, Notice. 1. The
truly r-eenerate overcome the world; 2. Bap-

tist churches do not overcome the world. 3

therefore Baptist churches are uottruly regen-

erated. How then can they be churches of

Christ? 2. Christian faith works by love and

trusts iu the Lord, while the Baptist standard

of faith, as we have shown, often trusts in car-

nal weapons (which Christ has forbidden) for

security, and leads Ihem to hate and kill men.

i "He thatsaith he is in the fight and hateth his

|lbruther,is in darkness eVen until miw." I Jofin

:2. 11 "If a mail say. I love Gcd, and halel.h bis

brother, he is a liar." 1 John 4: 20i Baptists

not only kill each other in war, but resent per-

sonal insult by law and violence. See 1 Cor. 6:

VBiai
il i

Acoi

.The divinely appointed expression .of

inn love arid fellowship, (the holy kiss.)

to hei'iiiii-lv wanting among Baptists.

;conimancls the brethren to "salute one an-

other with a holy kis:>." Rorai ip: IJ See at
so, 1 Cor. If!: 20; 2 Cor. jftf: [Q- 1 Th'es. :>: 20.

Peter says gfeet ye ouiJ anBEher with a kiss of

eharif.y." I P«-ter 5: 14!' 'We have a poetical

exemplificiilinn uftliii in Acts 20: 37. These

are plain New Testament commandmen ts.

I'li'i -ays: I'This is the-love of
,
.Gcd, that we

keep his commandments, and his coinui'iud-

menta are uotgrievmis." 1 John 5: 3. Notice.

1. The commandments of God are not grievous,

but delightful to those who love him. (John

M: 21.23,24.) 2. The commands to- observe

the holy kiss are so distasteful and grievous to

Baptist churches that they will not obey them.

3, Therefore Baptist churches do not truly

Jove Goal. How then can they be churches of

Jesus Christ? .Read, again, John H: 21,23,

24. The passages adduced by my friend,

show that salvation is conditioned upon faith

without the deeds of the law, we believe and

teach, but his conclusion that irau is tbereloi

justified by faith without baptism, without work
ofgospel obedience, I reject as foreign to tin

[ircniifle, S&pTllstical and uMU-scrrpturar. Bee

James 1:22-23; Mark 16: 16; Acts 2: 33; ji

2; 14-24; John 8:31; 1: 42, 43. Whatever
Christ may have done for the womau or dying

thief, he has not authorized his churches to

beyond the strict provisions of bis great com-
mission, aud he who, as the professed exeeutoi

of the divine will, does so, must meet the .re-

sponsibility aud expose himself to peril. Rear

Ezek. 13:22.

My friend, reasoning from his own avowee

premises, mis/lit just as easily prove that men art

pardoned before faiffi,'as they are befuir baptism

1. He notices that spiritual life, &(!.', is coudi

tioned upon repentance and faith. 2. He main-

tains that saving repentance aud faith are be-

fore baptism. 3. He concludes that spiritual

life and pardon are be/dye baptism. To show

the ab.urdity of one of his premises, I shall put

his method to the test by another application.

I. He says: "Repentance reaches into spiritual

life." 2. He teaches that repentance, which

changes the mind and heart and reacbe? into

life, is prior tofaith. (See Ray's 1st negative.)

3. Therefore according to his position one is

introduced into spiritual life and pa>'db)ied pri-

or to faith in i 'hrist. Thus it will be observed

that the method by which he rejects baptism in

order to remission, also rejects faith in ''hrist

iu order to spiritual life. Such are the fatal

consequences of li»hliug asaiust the plniu word

of God.

My fourth argument to show that Baptist

churches do not possess the Bible characteristics

of the churches of Jesus Christ, is that they re-

ject the Bible design of christian baptism, (a)

Ananias told Saul to be baptized and wash away
his sins. Acts 22: 16. Baptists teach that sins

cannnf be washed away in baptism,
i bj Paul

says Christ cleansed the church nth thr wash-

ing o/ /niter by the word. Eph. •>: Hi, 2tJ. Bap-
tists tench that he cleauses it Without <•'• tvnslt-

ing ofivater. (c) Christ comi/ifutdn believers to

be bapti/ed into the name of the Father, aud of

the Son, aud of the Holy Spirit Matt. 2S: If*

Paul says, "We ma baptized hie i'ln'i-1." R an.

1: 3. Baptists leach that we <-<m'l yet into

these by offptisut, hut that baptism onh (ho

that we were already in them, (d) I'.ml -:i\s

As many ofyorj an have been bnptizrH !•'

Christ have put on Christ." Gal. 3: 27; B p

tists teach thpt as ranny as have believed wifh-
.
out baptism have put him on. ( K ) IVi, , says,

"Baptism doth alsouow save us." J 1',1,-r ::- 2l!

I

Baptists teach that baptism rloeB. uot save us,

|

(f) Peter says, "Repent and be bapt «d every
,one of you in the name of Jesus C-trist for (m,
in order to) the remission of sins." Acts 2: 38.

Baptist^instead of instructing peni^ujU. en*qnir-
ers afte^ttua old, inspired, u|.ostoliSBp primi-
tive patterii iu.-trmt them to r.p.'Wi,

remission btit be baptized because their «ios ftre

remitted. Th"eir method of changing this scrip-

ture doctrine would make Christ instead ol sav-
ing, "This is my blood of the New TesfciWul
which is shed for ninny tor (eis in order to) the
remission of sins." (Matl 26i 28), say II & sh.

I

because their sins are already remitted. Thus
the position of trre Baptist- church
changes the sense'Of the word of God, Baptists

deny the relaton b Ween baptism and salva-

tion which Christ himself instituted in In,.

great commission, lie aaid, "He that Mievet.h
and is baptized shall he saved." Mark U\. III.

The' Baptists proclaim that he who believes aud
is not baptised shall he *ave.l. Hew gan those
who thus reverse the very constitution of I be
gospel be churches of Christ?

WALKING ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN most of our cities one will see upon the
streets men wearing large oil cloth or india-

rubber coats with advertisements painted upon
them. Why is this? Because the dealers have
come to believe this a more effectual method 61

attracting the att ,
, ., .

wares than the usual poster. A man is more
likely to be impressed by a moving advertiso-
m>'iit than by one that ia posted to the fence.

It 13 so in matters of religion. The "Jiviue

epistles"—the man whose cvery-day life is so

;

placarded with advertisements of Christ as te lie

"known and re.id of all men"—U the one who
will the most commend his Master and th-

graces which ne has [ dispense. There is, hW-
lever, this difference; the business man advertises

hisgoods for the sole purpose of profit to him-
self, while Chrisfcannounces himself totho world
through his people that he may confer the gift

of eternal life.

Benjamin Franklin, writing to Thomas Pftine,

urging him not to publish the "Age ,,' |; ,.,

said to him:

"You are probably indebted to religion for

the habits of virtue on which you so justly ...!-

ue yourself. You might easily display your ex-

cellent talents of reasoning upon a less haz ird-

ous ! subject,and thereby obtain a rank among
our most distingnished authors. For among us
it IS not necessay, as among the Hotten
that a yonth, to be raised into the company ol"

men, should prove his manhood by belting his

mother,"

The above excellent advice should 1-- tafcen

by al! those who sneer at Christian il v. ...

doing their best to discredit the Bible, »nd i C-

throw the influence of morality and religion,

In proportion to the progress of Christianity,

education, civilization, and the elevation of

mankiud, advances. Until infidels have some-
thing better to offer, they should cease their

attacks upon the Bible, and the principles that

depend upon it. Let them show themselves

men, by attacking evils of which there are t v

many, rather than "heating their mother."

George Mutler, of Bristol, England, whose
life of faith and flncces*fnl conduct of ao or-
phanage, feeding and educating hundreds and
even tho^ul-, without asking aDy one bu-
God for aid. have made him we'lknoau in all

lauds, is again visiting this country with his
wife.

Flight is the ln-='innin^ o r
i
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TAKE ME TO THE GOLDEN
SHORE.

BY J. W. S0CTH1V00D.

IF on earth I treasure wisdom,

Which is not of worldly lore;

Wht-n I die, wilt thou, dear Jesus,

Take me to the golden shore?

When with loving friends I'm talking,

Of the pleuaunt days of yore;

If death's numinous should surprise me,

Take me to the golden shore-

When I've fought my earthly battle,

And have Inid in henven my store;

Then, dear Savior, take me over,

—

Take me to the gntoVu shore.

When I'm crossing death's odd river,

And my life's on earth no mare,

Then, dear Jesus, loving Savior,

Take tue to the golden shore. J

When my spirit leaves this body,

Grant that it ou wings shall soar,

To thyself in realms of gloryj

—

Take me to the golden shore.

May I ask of thee, dear Savior,

When my course on earth is o'er.

Thai thou wilt in tender mercy.

Take me to the golden shore.

SHIPWRECK AT EZION-GABER.

T) IBLE students know- what is meant by
*-* my caption. JehosaphataodAhaz
iah are not the only joint-speculators

who undertook more than they could ac

coinplish. 2 Chr. 20: 35-37. Among
these daring spirits who work laborious

ly in the docks only for disaster and

wreck, I thiuk may be safely ranked the

author of "Is Sin Hereditary?" in No.

41, current volume. I deem it not at all

"strange" that he should "face all the

theological learning of this advanced
age," but am astounded that he makes a

vaunt of it, and intimates the superiori-

ty of his intellectual acumen and theo-

logical deductions. There isnothinggrcat

or remarkable in putting ourselves in

opposition to others. Oftener than oth

erwise it indicates lack of true greatness

of either mind or heart. A pigmy can

shakehis list ata giant. Simply to "face"

the theological goliaths "of this advanc- 1

ed age" is a cheap sort of fame. The
lesson of 1 Kings 20: 11, is as salutary

to-day as nearly three 'thousand years

ago. The Benhadads are not all dead.

He claims to have reached "the lot

torn" of the mystery of sin. He has ev-

idently not looked very deep into the

subject he so self- complacently handles,

however awful the depth may seem to

him. His conceptions and style are only

a little turbid, and because this hides

the bottom from view, be fancies his

plummet rests on the crystal floor of

truth. His "thorough analysis of all

thejtypts" is palpably oue-sided, and far

from sounding a single fact to the bot-

tom. His speculations are conspicuously

superficial. I fully "understand his po-

sition," without an elaborate presenta-

tion, and think it weak enough to fall to

pieces at the first touch of the wand of

truth. His caricature of Adam is a li-

bel on the Creator. A puny mortal

should shrink from promulgating or

cherisbingsuch ideas of a being "made in

the image of Gad" fresh from the Fount

of Eternal Life and Absolute Perfection.

But he can get no footing for his "posi-

tion" in relation to the nature of sin

without first degrading God and man,

by representing the chef d'eeuvre of Je-

hovah as "poor" and "weak" and on

t/iix account ready to "fall at the very

first temptation that presented itself."

The author who starts out with such

a proposition, had better pause and pon-

der a long while before he announces

i hat he has "thoroughly analyzed all th

facts" of (he problem. There is not the

shadow of truth in the assertion thai

Adam's moral imbecility was the cause

of his apostasy, and I challenge the pro-

duction of evidence from revelation, or

the moral history of man, to support it

Thepower of man to defy God, and bi-

aGod to himsell'in will and object, i-

the vertebral element of human nature

and the mystery of the primal lapse. Tht
opposite is purely gratuitous, a make
shift to serve a theological dilemma
"Theserpent implanted" no "falsehood."
xHbpresented a false alternative, uttered

a blank lie, and Adam knew it, and

might have resisted with the triumph ot

Omnipotence, as the image or duplica-

tion of Deity in him had reference to

their mutual relation to t%good and evil.'

This fixes the sin where all human ex

perience testifies

—

in the consciousness

of violated moral integrity ; or in sacred

definition, the knowledge of evil as a

persona] fact. So strong is human na

ture, even in its ruins, that the combined

powers of earth and hell cannot over-

ride our moral rectitude against our will

There was no "false impression" madt
in the case of the first offenders, else tht

act had not been sin. To swallow a fa>

tal dose of prussic acid unwittingly i;

not suicide. Whatever impression Adam
and Eve had was wholly on the side of

light and victory. This is corroborated

by the concomitant sense of guilt

yielding to wrong despite the immanence
of Deityto prove invulnerable to the se-

verest moral siege of all the legions of

Apollyon. They had the sense of God
and truth as they had of existence, and

could not otherwise, unless we ascribe

to them the mental and moral states

of the apostasy before they apostatize .1.

Adara £«<?!« the truth, mentally and mor-

ally, and that kept him free. He could

not be impressed witb the false notion

that the opposite of the Divine mandate
was also true. The impression was not

false, but normal, deepening his sense of

ight.leavirjghimwithoiitexcuse. This IS

THE HISTORY OF SIN IN KVERTSOUJL. The
consciousness of power to rout the devil

and hisangels,is the inalienable property

of moral being. "1 would but yc would
not" iB the verdict of the Almighty, and

the response of the rational universe.

Luke 13: 34. Where there is reason,,

will, and conscience, there are the pecu-

liar attributes of Deity, and ample pow-

er to resist and master all the malign

powers of darkness. To speak of such

a creature as "weak" in the sphere where
sin alone can have genesis, shows any

thing but a "thorough analysis of all the

facts'" "Years of hard mental labor"

have not clarified our essayist's vision as

regards the essential nature of sin, the

necessary transmissibilitu of its MO It

AL ORGANIC DETERIORATION.
man's swpernatwral endowments, and
the elementally character of moral in

fraction.

What he says about "hybrids" and

scions," and"Me Serpent's poflm"\s so

glaringly, irrelevant, and so wildly em-

blematic that it is a waste of ink to en

.arge upon it. There is no analogy in

the whole realm of nature that bears t ln-

faintest testimony to the rxsentia I nature

of sin, unless we adopt the materialistic

philosophy and make the moral element

only a higher phase of nature; while all

forms of existence in the vast domain of

being below man, unite in vindicating

the organicunityof parent and offspring

in every element of their complex org ui

isms. With all the confidence which ;i

universal fact and self-evident proposi

tiou inspire, I challenge any and all to

point to a single principlein philosophy

a single law in science, or a single ele-

ment in religion that severs effect and

cause in the genesis of human life, hold
ing the organic conditions affected by
sin in the generator in abeyance whilt

the all-comprehending, body -and soul-

taxing act of reproduction is consummat-
ed. No man who has the least regard for

his reputation as a philosophic thinker

will venture to antagonize the fact.p.

ciple, or results of this unity. A child

has a moral CONSTITUTION derived
IIV GENERATIVE INHERITANCE, irrnfra!

ably demonstrating that the immaterial

constituent in the parental personality,

is actually involved in generation. To
deny this would bring our sanity in doubt.

To admit it brings a principle into play

which utterly annihilates the immaculate

theory even without argument. Can
such a parental contribution occur apart

from the mora! stains, or organic condi-

tion of the soul ? The idea is preposter

ous. One minute's sober reflection will

establish in the most ordinary mind the

absolutely exiomatic character of this

truth. The moral element of a child

must be accounted for. There is but

ouealternative; it comes eitherby deriva-

tion, or by evolution. The former is the

death-blow of the theory I am review

ing, and the latter is undiluted Darwin
ism. The writer may grasp either horn

of the dilemma that allows him the least

humiliating retreat. His denial of the

essentiality and radically deteriorating

character of sin, enfeebling the higher

constitution, rendering propagation iin

possible in a sinless element, is a repu

diation of the intuitive, inevitable infer-

ence of common sense, and the deduc

tions of all sound philosophy. His as-

swtione, assumptions, and inferences, are

really amazing. He contends with all

the earnestness of an attorney, and all

the confidence of an apostle, for the most

marvelous effects without the shadow of

a cause. Iu my inmost soul I am griev

ed at the necessity that compels me to

dissect him so searchinglv. I pity him
with tears. It is my constant aim to

spare his feelings, and direct my bolts

only against his absurd and pernicious

theory. I am dealing with a theologU

error, and not with character nor con

duct. But he seems so vitally identified

with the hobby he bestrides, that it is

not easy to put him hors de combat with-

out bruises and fractures and disloca

tions. But in sober truth I have no de-

sire to wound him, only to riddle his

thelogical vagaries. Such a bundle of

error in so small a compass, outraging

reason and universal consciousness, I

have seldom seen.

I was duuib-founded with amazement
that a man who makes such extraordi-

nary claims to profundity, and proclaims

his ''mental labors" and "thorough analy

afs" as vouchers of his accurate phil-

osophical attainments, can aver, as the

"conviction of" mature thought, that a

"child is born susceptible of impressions,

but not impressed" and that "environ-

ments really form otjb nature." Mark:

"form our nature!" Of all irrational,

self stultifying assertions that have come
under my observation, I have met none
more utterly devoid of truth- I blush

in my solitude for taxing my poor, suf-

fering body and brain to refute it. Bui

as it is in some quarters a popular here

sy, and may corrupt the unwary reader.

1 must notice it. That a child should

be horn without being impressed with

the moral quality of its subordinate ere

atoi', in bone and muscle, brain, nervt

ami fibre, soul and spirit, renders humaii

propagation so disgustingly beastly, so

iufinitely lower than brutish, by with-

holding the superior uature of the pa-

rental factors, that nothing but the most

dense ignorance or inveterate prejudice

can welcome it as truth. If such an in-

terior divorce takes place, no person was
ever conscious of it. The reverse is in-

variably the fact. That it is effected by
direct Divine interposition, admits not

of a thought. God never wrought a mir-

acle in behalf of fornication and adultery.

Every thing after its kind. "Maniu the

image of God." Adam begat a son in

his own likeness, after his imaye." A
fallen oriqinalJ and an unfallen
image! Is there a spark of reason in

such an idea? The order of identity is

Divine and immutable. It is as efficient

to-day as in the Week of Creation. No
amount of theoretical tinkering and cav-

iling can derange it. "Years of hard

mental labor and thorough analysis of

all the facts," cannot alter it one iota.

"Environments" may be incitements to

action, means or occasions of develope-

iuent, but to affirm that they "really
form our nature," is bald Tyndallism.

Justthink of "inhaling evil," which
"beally composes our individuali-

ty-"! Was the atmosphere of Heaven
loaded with moral malaria, the inhala-

tion of which infected the angels and de-

posed them from their "first estate," and
metamorphosed them into devils? The
single fact that all sin is morally iden-

tical, and that it originated in the Ce-

lestial Empire, among a spiritual order

of beings, in a Bphere where "environ-
ments" could not possibly exist to incite

to sin without clearly transferring all

responsibility of evil to God,should for-

ever explode in every sane mind the

God-and-man-dishonoriug theory under
consideration.

"Adam's intellectual FACULTIES
were corrupted, and not the organic
man." Indeed! And can it be possi-

ble that, a person who pretends to staud

on the topmost round of analytic induc-

tion is so blind to the repeated annihi-

lations of his own propositions and as-

sumptions! We cannot place the point

of a needle on any part of the material

structure in which the corrupted facul-

ties are not inwoven. Sin, death; COR-

RUPTION OF .SPIRIT, DETERIORATION and
decay of matter. These are the ante-

cedent and sequence, cause and effect, of

Divine ordiuation. To divorce the ma-
terial and immaterial in the issues of sin

is to fly squarely in the face of Divine

revelation. Is spirit no entity? Because

not organic in the coarse, corporeal sense,

is it therefore devoid of constituents as

real as those that compose our fl^sh and
bones? It is essentially vital. It has

RELATION of ELEMENTS, CO OPERATION of

functions, and UNITY of purpose. It

is a SPIRITUAL mechanism. It is ORGAN
ic. If its corruption is sin, as our au-

thor admits, and sin is the cause of death

nspiration declares, the higher and
lower organisms cannot stand vitally and

logically apart as the theory of the writ-

er requires. A school-child with the

udest conception of reason can grasp

this proposition. What is the logical

sequence of his statement!!. A plain, in-

controvertible demonstration ofthe point

he controverts, unless he avows himself

a disciple of Darwin, Tyndal, Huxley,

and Co. Has intellect nothing to do

with propagation? Does man generate

with an impulse so utterly carnal, that

even the bruces are more Godlike? No
hen can hatch a brood without commu-
nicating her instincts—her higher

uature. No sooner is the chick out of

the shell than it runs about and uses its

bill in picking up bits of food. Whence
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thiB faculty in the first hour of separat-

existence if there be such a gulf betweei.

the two departments of organic lift*?

But man is to lie denied even the di^ni

ty of a brute in the solemn ami momen-

tous ordinance of generation ! In blank

opposition to such an absurdity, it is both

a scientific and ealf evident fact that man

propagates wholly under the Buperin

tendence of intellect, and CANNOT OTHER

wise. He can no more reproduce him

self without mind to guide and volition

to determine the act, than he can be a

man without, these attributes. If then

'•the INTELLECTUAL FACULTIES Ai:K COR-

RUPTED, and generation is organically

and necessarily based onvmtellectual im

pulses, how can a corrupted cause issue

in an untainted effect?" The character

and extent of the transmitted corruption

are not under discussion. The fact itself

is denied by the theory I am reviewing.

"All the facts'
1

belonging to the prob-

lem require a different and more "thor-

ough analysis' than a purely carnal the-

ory of human genesis can give them.

We have the promise of gratitude to

any one who will explicate the enigma

of "RUNNING SIN AM) DEATH Til

tiieioins of Adam, without running

life and immortality through the loins of

Christ." And this from the same pen

which in the tame paragraph announces

the fundamental truth that we are en-

dowed with innate "capability of choos-

ing and refusing." It requires a super-

sensuous or incorporeal constitution to

give existence to such "capability." It

does not spring into being under the

spur of objective incitements. This

would be as rank materialism as Darwin1

ever announced. This capability is or-

ganic and innate, or it is the sheerest

myth. Any person who can with the

same penful of ink aver his belief in

moral freedom in relation to good and

evil, and at the same time represent "sin

and death," "life and immortality," as

responsible elements of moral being, run-

ning through the loins of both federal

heads of the race, is so utterly unrelia

ble in bis postulates, arguments and con-

clusions, that great caution and large

abatements are necessary in whatever he

propounds or develops relative to the

sphere ofphilosophical research. Running

eternal life through the loins of Christ on

principles of natural generation! Such a

conception could never be born in the mind

who has "thoroughly analyzed all the

facts." Setting the two Adams side by-

side in the matter of generations as di

verse as the origin of both! One is "of

the earth, earthy; the other the Lord

from Heaven." Just as though it were

a matter of course that our relations to

Adam and Christ are the same. Just as

though flesh- birth and Spirit birth were

identical. As though both were organ-

ically inclusive of the race. And this is

the ripe philosophy of one who has made

such a "thorough analysis of all the facts"

as to justify him to "face all the theolo-

gical learning of this advanced age !" The

governmental and judicial rupture has

been rectified by Christ for the whole

world. 2 Cor. ;">: 19, 1 John -2: 2. Hut

the provisional is not the actual,—it runs

through the loins of Christ into not a

single soul as a matter of course, as in

the case of Adam. The immediate per-

sonal work of Christ in His vicarious ca-

pacity isGodward. The individual ap-

plication of His work is through the

agency of the Holy Ghost and the cc-

workiug of the human will. At this

point begins the parallel of running op-

[ osite facts through opposte loins.

Organic connection with Deity is s

personal, voluntary, mutual, transaction

md brings eternal life through Christ as

'i rtuiuly as organic connection with our

irirnal ancestor brings sin and death;

hot plainly nut on principles that neces

state universal salvation, as any mosl

ncultured iniud can see. The immac

ulate birth theory unambiguously ig-

nores the gnat fundamental truth of

ihe Bible that Christ died for the race,

and that the race NEEDED such an Atone

nt, and was put iuto new relations by

According to this dogma Christ's

death in itself effected absolutely noth

iug. Mark, 1 am not referring to any

rejuote use made of His death by the

Holy Spirit, but to its immediate result

as a reconciliation of a lost race and a

Holy Sovereign. Not only is His death

emptied of all its peculiar significance,

but His infancy and childhood are ob-

viously supererogatory. We need no

Child Christ to meet thedemands of such

theory. All children are saved because

God Himselt was a child, and that from

the stern necessity of the case. There is

no schism in human nature. It is a unit.

Neither half is reproductive. The soul

is sexed, and moral nature is generative,

but not isolated. The material and

spiritual are the conjoint factors ofhuman

nature, and as such it transfers itselfsem-

inally.

A personal illustration of the tenets I built,

am controverting would be fatal to faith

and holiness. The unwarped, reflecting

mind can have little respect tor a God
who has so related the subjective and

objective as to make the latter the pivot

of moral evil. This places sin in the

rigid catenation of necessary causation

as truly as any other natural phenome-

on. It is, in plain terms, by logical ne-

cessity, a specious phase of materialism:

specious and acceptable to a certain class

because it. dilutes sin, and diminishes

moral responsibility. "All the facts"

call for a fresh "analysis," and it does

not require "years of hard mental labor"

to arrive at the unerring deductions of

the universal consciousness in regard to

the essential nature of sin, the funda-

mental conditions of its personal origin,

and the inevitable transmission of its or-

ganic consequences in the generative in-

stitute. All that is necessary is unper-

verted common sense, and the acceptance

of plain facts without putting them to

the strain of a false philosophy.

lie saved. Tins is the Christian's theme,

vill be if he has tasted of the heaven

ly gift and been made partakers of the

divine nature; if we have washed out

obes and made them white in the blood

if the Lamb. O who can show the pic

ure of the separation from God in that

lay when Christ Jesus shall judge the

world in righteousness! Then the sin

ner will cry and want to change his con

duct, his life, but it will be too late.

We are all builders for eternity. We
who have come out on the side of the

Lord Jesus are going to raise a super

structure that will be for our eternal

ood if we use the proper material ; while

others who are carelesswillrai.se a build

ing of their own material—a buildiug

which will be destroyed, and great will

be the destruction thereof. We have

some, mighty men in the world, some

noble men, but few of them ever turn to

serve the true and living God. True,

many of them do much to moralize the

world; they do some good, but they are

not on the true and genuine foundation.

Jesus is the author of eternal salvation

to all them who obey him. Now if any

man has built on this foundation, he is

not ignorant of it; he knows it. What

a comfort to the Christian! He knows

what he has built, and where he has

ro have them to accept, it. He gets

nighty men to do this, the wise uieu of

his world. This falw doctrine they try

ro palm off for the true, the genuine.

Beware! Build on the true foundation.

1 believe in progressive religion, but not

in the progressive christian. [The pro-

gressive christian is the result of the

progressive religion, hence uot a matter

of faith. The aged brother is correct.

Eds.]

But I must soon leave you, death is

not far off. When we think it is far

away, we are not much concerned, but

when it draws near, we thiuk much about

it. Let us, then progress in the divine

life; let us all be faithful. Let us be

aroused and double our diligence, for a

crown of life awaiteth all who will keep

what the Lord has committed to them."

Brother Rittenhouse is nearly eighty

years old, and has for many years labor-

ed efficiently in his Master's. cause. His

plain and simple manners endear him to

many hearts; and his oft repeated warn-

ings have been the stay of many hearts.

We are glad that we have such men

—

men who are zealous in their utterances.

We admire truth accompanied by the

spirit of Jesus. M. M. E.

AT

A VETERAN'S REMARKS.

I the Silver Creek feast, October

•2IJrd, our aged Brother David Rit-

tenhouse was prevailed upon to speak to

the congregation. He assented; and it

being perhaps the last sermon some of

us shall ever hear from him; by request

we give a synopsis of it, hopiug that the

reader may also gather some substantial

food for the soul. He said: "I look for-

ward to the time when I shall lay down
this earthly tabernacle, and be clothed

with an immortal body. It is necessary

for us when we expect to go to dwell at

a certain place to enquire something

about that place; so we who expect to

go to that heavenly Canaan should en-

quire about it—should know something

about it. Where are we going? Some
of us ask, "Where will we all be eighty

years from now'!" O well, says one,

why ask such a question? Because we
are all concerned in it; we are all hast-

ening to the tomb, and the question is,

are we prepared for that place?

"Other foundation can no man lay

than that which is laid." Jesus Christ

is that foundation. There is no salvation

in any other name, for none other name

is given from heaven whereby we may

I shall soon leave you; soon shall

leave this world ; and I go away know.

ng that Jesus first loved us. We know

that over yonder a book will be open-

ed and another book, and the book of

remembrance shall be read, and we shall

learn that our names are written in the

book of life. Three books are mention

ed; and he who has not his name in the

one book, the book of life, shall be cut

off.

Brethren, we have many privileges

we have better opportunities than many

others. We live in an age when per-

secution is unknown anions llH - What

will God require of us? More perhaps

than of any other people on the face of

the earth. We are not oppressed by

wicked rulers, but have their protection:

hence if we do not build upon the trne

foundation—for it alone will stand—we

must suffer the terrible consequeuces. If

any one wants to build wood, hay or

stubble on that foundation he can do it,

but it will be burned up; if any wishes

to build gold, silver, precious stone he

may ; these will endure. Seeing and

knowing these things, ifwe do not build

right, it is our own fault. How many

thousands will be disappointed in that

great day. Many will suffer loss be

cause they have mingled their own ma
terial with God's material. "Perilous

times," says Paul "shall come," and I

think we are pretty well into them.

Some say the present translation of

the Bible is not good, that there an

many errors in it. This does not troub-

le me. God will not judge me by a

corrupt law; he will not judge any ol

us by a law which he has not given; h

this law was given by the Holy Spirit

through holy men of old. The heath-

en have a law unto themselves, by which

they may know what is right and what

is wrong. But the word of God staud

eth sure, and by this word we can ob-

tain life eternal. Upon it the child of

God must build, and upon none other.

He must put away all surfeiting and

drunkenness, and come out of the world

and be seperate from sinners.

Tli. devil lays a deep scheme to catch

God's childrgu. Me gets some one to

pretend to dig deep and then furnishes

him with something nearly like the gen-

uine, and then sends him to the people

mil

FAMILY RELIGION.

HERE is not a small army of real

Christians, who, though husband

and wife are believers, yet both are. not

joined in one mind; one gjSes to this de-

nomination, the other to that; and thus

the house is divided, and the children

are either left to go where they please, or

perhaps some go to one place with the

father, and others go with the mother,

and thus a spirit of discord and strife is

engendered, and religion, as it is called,

despised by the children Such chil-

dren generally grow up worldly people,

and when the little home restraint, if

there is or has been any, is removed, and

the children go into the world, they are

soon swallowed up in the vortex of sin,

and the parents are left to mourn over

their mistakes. But alas, it is then too

late to undo the past.

Such people often ascribe their sor-

rows to the sovereignty' of the divine

will. One of these said to me a short

time since, "I can't make my children

Christians; if they are to be saved they

will be saved; and if not—well, it's no

use to trouble about it. Religion is very

well in its place. But we can't live up-

on religion." I replied, "Your religion

I would not give a penny an acre for;

it neither brings blessing to you nor to

yours." I added, "I believe the most

terrible in the hand of God upon diso-

bedient parents, is their children. What

you are to God will be proved very oft-

en by what your children are to you."

Some of the Mennonites who emigrat

ed from Russia to South America are re-

turning disappointed to their old homes;

542 have recently reached Antwerp, and

1,500 more are soon to follow.

It is reported from Damascus that the

Jews in that city have petitioned Mid-

hat Pasha, who is Governor General in

Syria, to promote the constuction of a

railway from Jaffa to Jerusalem, in or-

der to make less difficult the pilgrima-

ges of religous Jews to the Holy City.

The Jews hope the more easily to attain

their object since Midhat Pasha is at

present engaged in projecting the mak-

ing of a line between Damascus and Bey-

rout.
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Dil'.itker BasHOR hai been boiling suec

ful meetings at Hagerstown, Ind. He expects

Boon to return to his home at Ashland, Ohio.

Tin: Roman Catholics spend $600,000 a year

among the negroes in the South. H ow much
do the Brethren spend among them? Or isn't

their religion worth so much as the Roman
Catholics? .

General Quant left Virginia City, Nevada.

yesterd ay afternoon, and continued his trip

over land, stopping at Reno It is expected h

will arrive at Omaha Saturday, and at GaleDa

on the 6th of November.

—

Liter Ocean.

Is any country entitled to the credit ol being

highly civilized and Christianized, when its cit>^

izens pay more tor cignrd than is paid to sustain

it.« common schools? The United States does,

this. Shaine on us!— 2Vn! Christian.

\\ : ,vcr" obligfrl i-.
i

:!.-- sunn- repairim;

dune to the boiler ol our engine last week just

when wo most, needed ils service, and the result

is the 1st, 4th, 5th, and 8th page of the Bkk.th-

11ESI AT WORK were very poorly printed.

i As a church uan.e, tin- /V",/r • />,- Christ inn

urge's the name " Saints" and gives as reasons

the following

:

,

" 1. Because the disciples of Christ were
Called Sivints in apostojic tiinaj.

"2. Because it is significant of our cm. serra-
tion to God and of on r high and holy profession.

"3. Because it is not used by any of the
Meets ns a church name, and there is nothing
sectarian in it."

j BRorHEK Ginsp.v's 1

Barnhart's

meetings in Bro. .1

iigregafion were very interesting.

Sixteen were baptized and one more applicant.

Bro. Gibson also- informs us that, the tracts we
sent him, serves him to a good purpose. Bro.

Barnhurt and he distributed quite a number,

and reaped the fruit ns they went. Brethren,

Send in.your donations, so that we can supply

the Evangelists,

"The National Bureau of Statistics says all

the church property in the United States is

worth §354,000,000, while.every year $700,000,

000 ore spent for drinks. There is nothing val-

uable in this paragraph, save that it shows that

men driuk just twice 'as m'tich' as they pray.

And there is not anything particularly valua-

ble, in that either."

Only not nearly half tin- sail story is told.

Drink coats §760,0,06,606 i/eaWi/, while over two

centuries have been spent in accumulating

¥350.000.000 of church propm-ty.

Caulk advices shantlthab the' universal peace

congress was most rtunate iu the selection

nt N:,ple- as the place for its session, The Ne-
apolitans are so powerfully impressed with the

notion there is something worth fightine for.

and are so anxious to fight for it, and so un-

compromising in their desire for vengeance up-

on Austria, Unit they broke up and practically

dispersed the congress before it had fairly got
inl'i the discussion of Hie general disarmament.
— Tnlrr Ocean.

The body of young Burr, who ascended iu

the ill-fated balloon,—"The Path-finder"'—with
Mr. Wise, has been found on the shores ol Lake
Michigan, whither it was washed by the waves
This leaves no doubt as to the late of the bold

ujronaut. ]|e has gone the way of many oth-
ers who have experimented in the same line.

Iln death, as that ol young Burr, so fur as we
know, adds no new knowledge to the subject ot

navigating the air, aud is therefore without any
compensation, unless, indeed, their fearful, fate

will serve to make others more cautious—a re-

iult which history of serial navigation will

hardly justify us in expecting.

—

The Christian.

The columns of the Brethren at Work
are open to investigate and discuss principles,

but not to investigate or discuss the people

who believe or maintain them. The columns

of the Bufibtiiren *t Work are open to ex-

poso deception; hut, not the people who are iu

error and deceived. The columns of the

Brethren at Work are open to whatever will

make the country, the church, the school, the

father, mother, son, or daughter better; but

they are not open to do harm to any man, wo-

man, or child. The columns of tho BretHR'EK
at Work are open to the truth, tub.

,whole
truth, AND NOTHING, BUT THE TRUTH-.
Articles insinuating evil of others, casting re-

flections upon any person or people, if noticed,

will invariably be rejected.

REFORMERS AND THE INFALLJ,
BLE WORD OF TRUTH

W

8ovj Rwoit St. John, of Kansas, gives a ver,

flattering account of the six thousand colored

refugees from the South, who have taken up

their homes in that State. They have behaved

themsolves well, gone to work, and not more
Ihiiii -eveuty-five of the whole number are now

receiving aid from charitable sources.

—

hide-

p

We are offering agents extra inducements to

work for the circulation of our paper. Send

for a Prospectus and learn the excellent terms,

Each worker may secure a valua' le book for

himself or friend, We do not wish to be 1

grateful tofailufol and efficient sgents,. hei

this year make them otters as will enable th

to do good work.

This week "ur clerk sends statements to a'l

parlies whose accounts are not square. The
statement tells when the account is due, how
much it is Xe. Most of these are old accounts

which we bop"d would be settled before low.

at lfast. they should have been. We would

like for each one getting statement to give it

prompt attention, even if it is only a few cents.

We shall continue to send out statements reg-

ularly until accounts are all settled.

Weaver's Works for the Young, is edited by

G. S. Weaver, and published by S. R. Wells

and Co., 737 Broadway, New York. This book

embraces ''Hopes and Helps for the young of

both sexes;" "Aims and aids for|girls and young
women;'' ''Ways of life or the right way and

the wrong way." It contains 627 pages, is well

print- d on nice tinted paper. It treats on the

following subjects: Meditation, The Dangers ol

impulse, Formation of character, Choice of avo-

cation, and Perseverance. Health, Temper-
ance, Amusements, Music, Chastity of Lan-

guage, Cultivation of the intellect, Cultivation

of the mora! sentiments, Cultivation of the nf-

Fe is,Courtship, Marringe, Girlhood, Beauty.

Dress, Fashion, Education, Physical and intel-

lectual development, Moral and Social culture,

Employment, Home. The relations and duties

of young women to young men; Religious Do
ties, Womanhood, Happiness. Principle ami

Pleasure, Honesty and Policy, Iliehtuml Might.

Show and Substance, Luck and Pluck, Theon
and Practice, Tact aud Fiction, The real and
ideal, The seen aud unseen. Character and R-p.

utation, Knowledge aud Culture, The Actual

ible. TIih book may be bud by ad

ug the publishers or this ofiice. Price,

WntiJhter Ocean (Daily) of 30th ult. tikes

> over a half, column iu the, description of "A
high tnned wedding." The bride, Miss. C. A.

Astor, wore a flounce which cost &o*,060, and

jewelry to the amount of §300,000.00! It

wealth is appropriated in that way surely it

must be as hard for a "rich man to enter the

kingdom of heaven as it is for a camel to pasB

through the eye of a needle." Is there auy

thing dignified, noble, or great in thus descend-

ing the ladder of propriety to become a barba-

rian?

When the Emperor of Germany discovered

that bis subjects were about to make him many
munificent presents on the occasion of h'is

golden wedding celebration, he notified them
that it was his desire tbut all money raised for

that purpose be given to the poor. The result

was the. alleviation of a great deal of suffering.

The King of Spain now follows the illustrious

example set him by directing that all contribu-

tions by individuals and societies, originally

intended for, gilts. to grace his marriage festivi-

ties, be turned over to those left destitute by

the late terrible floods in his kingdom.

Is it not very grave impudence in man to

suggest to God that he lelt some things out of

the Book of Life which ought to be there?

How any man or body of men can dare to dic-

tate to the great Jehovah how he should rule, by
what laws 'and regulations He should govern

his children, is more thnn we can explain. Is

it possible for us to believe that .persons guilty

of such barefaced impudence expect to meet
God face to face? Ah, if there shall beany

is on earth who will cry for mountains and
Its to fall on them aud hide them from the

i of Him that sitteth on the throne, will it

not be these arrogant and impudent ones?

Should notour cultivated (?) ladieB train

themselves to a little' more politeness when in

contact with Ihe public? Not u day but can
be seen acts of thoughtlessness and selfishness

on the part of finely dressed women, who spread

their velvets aud silks over double the space al-

lotted them in public conveyances, utterly ob-

livious of the rights of others. Even this very

le, ilia crowded church, a hundred ladies

could be seen standing, when a little effort on
the part of those in the comfortable pews would
have made room for every one. There is more
nuine religion of the practical sort in exercis-

g Christian politeness than there is in saying
amen to the prayers, and looking daggers at

some unfortunate who attempts to rest his wea-
riness by asking a seat which is his by fee sim-
ple, and yours only by "squatter sovereignty."

We often preach to children the beauty of po-
ijt-i:,->; but the "sisters and cousins and aunts''

ought to lake a IfRjon themselves. They need
ii badly.— Inter Ocean.

ARTIN Luther and his heroic associates,

amid mighty opposition, restored th

bio to the mass of mankind in A. D. 1534, and

th unflinching boldne - defend. >d its claims

against the pYorid, impious and tvraninenl Ko

ui.ii Pontiff and Papacy. The Spirit of refer

m'ationVas caught up by many and spresU

rapidly until rival political interests checked it-

wholesome influences. What bid fair to be ;

bond of union, sqou became a matter of specu

hitiou and discord, so that the ground gain-d

by the reformers in the 16th century was, ere

its close, the scfne of religious contests which

bring sorrow rather than joy and comfort to

the soul. The grand old Book of religious

facta concerning Christ irad the apostles had

long been hidden from all but the priests and

prelates 'of Rome, but now arose a Hither, firm,

bold and tearless to tear away the bars which

held l he Sacred Word from the eyes and ears

of the multitude. Darkness wus penetrated by,

light; error was driven from .supreme control

and right assumed a position iu the hearts of

men once more.

But Luther and his associates permitted

themselves to he turned aside from the one-

grand plea—the Bible, aud the Bible only as a

rule of faith and practice. Works of superer-

ogation, penance, indulgences, and men-made

ceremonies of the Roman Church drove the re-

formers to the "faith alone" theory. With this

as a basis they disputed with one auother until

brotherly affection was almost wholly oblitera-

ted. .Speculations in regard to Platonism and

the ''mysteries of Egypliau theology " bi

now the bond of union and then an apple of

liscord. But the Bible was fret.

Going into the island of Britan, where the

fleas of the great reformer were most rapidly

developed, we see the beggarly elements of car

ual forms aud opinions of men developing the

"Spirit-alone" theory under the foster-care of

Qeorgo Fox. So disgusting were the ceremo-

nies of Roman Catholicism that wheu men.

sought to throw them off and become free and

uutramhieled, they invariably settled down on

the other extreme, which, in its demoralizing

influences was little better than the frying pan

from which they had just escaped. Indeed re

ligioua matters were so mixed that Lord Chat-

ham might well exclaim,
# "A Popish liturgy.

Calvin istic principles, aud qu American clergy."

This was the conditiou of things less than 1.

century after the Bible was set free by Martin

Luther. Had Luther with his great boldness

and intrepidity rested his plea on the infallibh

Word only, and had this been taken up by hi-

a<-Hociatea and sounded throughout the then

known religious world, a mighty work woubl

have been done for Christianity. Iu thus rea

soiling we do not, wish to be understood as un

dermting the grand work of the reformers

They did much lor mankind, but bad they in-

sisted on strictly following the infallible Word
much inoir- might have been accomplished

This class is still n

the Bible only is th(

laid bare means, the

-aiiit. so, and saint, so

tie materialism frdi

with hisBiblo alone;

But l'latoniaiu nud mysticism bego^ "faith-
atone." Cruel forms and ceremonies evobred

one." Thefive poinls ol Calvinism
teuerated the five points of ArmineiuiiVm; and
tho Westminster Creed produced 11 hundred
Others, so that instead of the Bible ill, m> being
the only brisjs of union there are hundreds of
finespun theories presented to tbi utter contu-
sion ol minds who are seeking to be released
from the fotiers ol sin. But the Bible was lib-

orated, and the way open for others to i* cep( it

as their only guide to eternal joy and peace.

,

Being tired of new and old creed-, mid fail-

ing to realize from the various reforms around
them, that holiness of character set forth in the
Word of God, n few humble, unpretentious
souls resolved, in the beginning of the ISth
ceutury to accept the Bible as their only in-

structor in matters of eternal salvation. They
knew that the improvement of no creed out-side

the New Testament, could ever become the ba-
sis of Christian union aud restore to the world
the ancient practice in all its simplicity. They
therefore agreed, by the grace of God, to devote
their lives to the restoration of primitive Ch'Hs-

tianity.believingthatits superiority and exceed-

ing simplicity would commend itself to all sober

and reflecting minds. And it is not at all im-
probable that in their pilgrimage they met oth-

ers who also lifted their voices for the Bible on-

ly, yet were all the while preaching the 'opin-

ions of $aint Arean, or saint ,Athauatiu3."

imerous. Tho Bible and
ir plea, which plea when
Bible with the opinion's of

attached. Om- has a lit>-

Tyudale and Spencer,

nother has a Iiii|.> nni-

versaiism, while the third puts spiritualism with

his. This only muddles matters.

The little, bund who fearlessly 'tut loose from
.II Sectarianism made the Bible their solo text

Book. Did they wish to know the mind of the

Lord? They sought it in the Qiblo. Mud they

difficulties among themselves? They adjusted

th- 111 inhnrmony with the one best Hook. Were
forrasto be adopted expressive of principles?

They were drawn
t
from the divine!) inspired

Oracles, Were ceremonies, indicative of then.-

faith and Obedience, needed? The infallible

Word was consulted and followed. Fur means

to restore primitive Ghristiwitly. among fche'peo-

ple, they went to thegreatJlecord. Tiny look-

id into the blessed Volume, saw what Christ

ami the ap03lles did and restored to imitate

llteni, Persecuted and forsaken, even by those

plea was the Bible, they fled to America

and here planted the Banner of truth upon the

same basis. Here hearts were found ready td

receive it. That which iS found in the Gospel

produced faith and obedience, and ever will.

Sometimes the principles of the Gospel and our

opinions are found at variance with each olher,

and the question, whether the principles shall

yield to the opinions nr the opinions be sacri-

ficed to the principles, in list be decided. Here

binges the destiny of many. Opinions are

dear to them; and rather than bury them be-

nealh the mighty millstone of truth, they re-

ject the undying principles of the infallible

Word and perish.

Our Brethren who were foremost iu the

grand reformatory movements of the last cen-

tury could believe and did believe that the di-

vinely inspired Word of God i3 the only genu-

ine authority for every act ol worship and obe-

dience to God. Thr.v regarded it as being

adapted to the ,enjighteiiment of benighted

miuds, and the goverintut of the elect. That

they fought advice of one another as to the

best methods of expressing practical piety aud

holiness of character, is not doubted by us; but

this counsel was without penalty, was not

forced upon each other. Each was left free to

acceptor reject at pleasure, but so great was

tlieir regard for each other, so extensively was

brotherly affection cultivated ainriiy them, (ha*.

illigoo.l innsel was readily adopted. There

were none to charge them with being "lords,"

or as burden-bindery for they had learned lobe

ubj'ct to one another. They found this prin-

iple in 1 Peter 5; 5.

"All Scripture is given by inspiration of

God."—2 Tim. 3: 10. This settles the question

inhere the Sciiutureis from and how it came.

(t is not declared that it came by angels, nor

by inspiration of angels, nor yet of men, but •

'iy inspiration of* (rati. This ought forever to

lettle the question of its origin and the manner
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oF its origin. Ah.iui this there can be no cav-

iling anioDg believers. These ure nil ngrcil.

It is only among ujibtlivera Ghat this question

-prints ii(i- V'',m; axe itouI ltd il'ini its origin,

mid Mm .11:!.,' tu make themselves happy in

the lliou'ght.thftt tin- Scripture is >i»/ given by

iuspirnlionof Qodi Bat there it is iii pl»iu

words, [tie by inspiration* mid not by impi-

ration only but by inspiration of God. God is

around it, abovo it, arid beneath it.

Further, it, is expressly stated what it is for,

It is profitable for 'Uirinr. Somh any, "Be

careful about preaching doctrine here: the peo-

ple are tired of doctrine, and want fornetbing

else." Precisely! The Pharisees and Sadducces,

the cbinf priests, scribes, and eiders were very

tired of Christ's doctrine and wanted something

elsei "The people were astonished at his doc-

trine" (Matt. 7: 2S). And when Peter and

John healed the lame man at the temple and

thus stirred up the wrath of the rulera who

cnlled a council and tried the apostles, in their

absence, said, "Did we not strnitly command

yon that ye hhoul>l not teach in liis name? and

behold ye have filled Jerusalem withyourdoc-

trine" (Acts 5: ii*). The chief priests did not

like the. doctrine, and the fashionable prists ul

this age are no more inclined to receive it than

were the Jewish priests. Still the Scripture is

profitable, for doctrine lor reproof ita-qotygclion

and inttmctyoif.

Can a mini he corrected by the divinely-in-

spired U'oi.l;-' God snya he can- l.t, is not

claimed by the apostle that a man should, maj-

or might be icprracted by some other creed, or

confession, but by ths infallible, Won/. To this

,.-..
, l,,,,

;
. The remedies for rebellion, schism

disobedience, stubborn new*, and avery evil wprk

are in that- imperishable and perfect Boole

Do we tli
i a capt i) us op- only rule uf faith

and practice,? Will we henceforth unitedly re-

Cfiye ii Li- the basi? ol n l goverments, end spir-

itual enlighteuiuuntV Will we helieee it, obey

it, cherish and i/'l'nw/ it as the only revealed

nil -I the laighW and eternal Father? We
will. w. M. B,

H.AILROAD ARRANGEMENTS.

WE cull attention to brother Howard Mil-

ler's article in hat week's is uo. Die

coiiHiiiir.-e of ai'i-iinRem^ui-s have appointed J.

II. Moore uud tin- writer to secure rates over all

the Rail-roads lending to place of next A. M.

Wo suggested to brother Miller that he attend

to excursion rates over all roads east of Chica-

go and we would attend to the western roads.

He accepted the suggestion and willlabor accor-

dingly. This will obviate the necessity of auy

others making any attempt to secure rates, Ii

is a fact that when so many undertake Ll.e

business, there will be miatinderstandibg9:
ann

such things are very unpleasant. Bro. Miller

being already in the business is well fitted for

the work; we therefore suggest that the entire

work ot the "East be left to his care. It will be

better in the end, and avoid the public ilion of

much matter similar in character. The arrange-

ments will be, such as to accommodate about

all who wish to attend. Those coming on the

P. F. W. &C. rail-rpad in numbers sufficient

to fill a car, or cars, will be put through,

doubt, without, change of cars. m. M. ]

OUR RARE OFFER RECALLED.

IN No. 43 wo published our "Rare Offer.:

Since then we hare held a friendly corres

pondence with our Brethren of Huntingdon

Pa.; and as thay have been publishing the Re

port lor several years, they feel that we should

not now "go in" and give it away. Perhapi

we should not, therefore r. call our "Rare Offer.'

We are very sorry that in our haste we seemed

to have exercised too much desire to accommo-

date our readers, and hope that they will now

exercise considerable charity for our zeal in

their behalf. YVedo not, wi-h to injure the busi-

ness of our Brethren, but hope that,they with ns,

may evrrprospeT in the gaud work of the Lord.

Whon Bro. Qutnter was with us we endenv

ored, before our offer was published, to make

some arrangements with him concerning tin-

Report and our papers, but he could not see bit

way clear lo make thu desired arrangements.

Since then we have arranged to publish the

Report, and ns our Brethren, do not see the jus-

tic* and propn-ly of giving away the Report,

we recidl our off-'r- It will, however b- pub

lished promptly, and sent out imrnediaieljp after

the meeting. Will our ageut.i please note this

and act accordingly?

FROM PALESTINE.

N CITHER SXIX.

From Jerusalem to Nablus.

HAVING made a detour of three tir four

miles to the west of tin- in iin road lead-

ug n ntfch From Jermile u, on 1 itving Gibeon,

we followed a path which brought us back in-

to that road before we reached Bethel. Thence

we rode to a spring called Robber's Fountain,

about 15 miles north of Jerusalem, where we

found our tents pitched for the night The

road lies nearly on the water-shed between the

slopes which descend to the Jordan and those

which descend to the Mediterranean, but there

is no continuous dividing ridge for it to follow,

and it constantly crosses the head of the Wn-

dies, which descend, first oue way and then the

other. It is, therefore, quite mi uneven road,

and very rough. Traces of an ancient paved

road are occasionally seen.

, On the next day we rode to Nablus, the an-

cieut Shechem; lint on the way we made a de-

tour to the right, in order to visit the site of

Shijoh. The place is easily identified, both by

its Arab name, Seiluu, which i* a corruption of.

Shilol>,,imd by its correspondence to what is

said of Slriloh in the Scriptures.

!
The town, which was never a large one, was

built, on u hill of. moderate highti In front Ul

it, to the south, lies a beautiful plain, surround

id by lofty hills: On the esst'and west are

narrow valleys, which ure i tinuatioiis of

this plain, while on the uorth is a much high

er bill, eparated from SIiiloK by a ravine-

There is nothing of Sniloh left except a cor

rusud mass of weather- worn building stonn

with mi I'ccaM.oial piece, of mi old w.ill, covei

iu i be rouqded top of the hill. But immed

ately north of the town, tiiero is a space on

the slflpe of the hill, 80 feet wide and 412 feet

[bug, whioh.haa beeu artificially leveled. Its

width is. distinctly marked by the perpen(lien
1

-

Faee <>f the natural rock, which bad to be

cut An both sides, hut chiefly on the upper, in

king the level. It is about five feet wider

in the court of the Jewish labenia.de. It*

long way, like that ol the tabernacle, is from

it to east, and it is the only level space on

rocky surfsci of the hill. These facts leave

ds no alternative but to conclude that here is

the site of the tabernacle, during the long pe-

riod from Joshua to Eli, in which it stood at

Shiloh. A discovery like this, first made, I

fhiolc, by Capt. Wilson, is one of those, mani-

feated evidences of the truth of the Old Testa-

ment history, with, which the Holy Land

abounds, and which are the more convincing

because they are unexpected.

This identification was gratifying to me for

another reason. In tiie account of Eli's death

('I Sam. iv. 12-18), he is represented as sitting

byfcbewaysidottnd by the gate, watching for

news from thebattle; yet the messenger is rep-

resented as coming into the city and telling the

Dews to the people, while Eli learns nothing of

it till he hears the outcry of the people, and iu-

rmires what this means. Then it is said, that

tiie-' man ucam in" hastily and told Eli. This

has been somewhat a puzzle to me, but now it

is clearly explained. Eli was sitting, not at

the gate of the city, but at that of the taberna-

cle, and by the wayside which led to it. The

messenger, coniiugirom the south, the direc-

tion in which the battle was fought, came into

the city first,and when Eli, hearing lhe*'tumult,

demanded the meaning of it, the man came in

where the tabernacle stood and told the fatal

news.

: Riding on from Shiloh, we passed no object

of special interest, until we came to Jacob's

Well. We approached it through -the plain ol

Moreh, now called, Makhneh, the same plain

oyer which Jesus walked on the day in which,

''being wearied with his journey," he sat on the

well, and cover.-ed with the Samaritan woman.

This plain is eight or nine miles long and

nbout two inileB wide. It lies nearly north and

south. Its western side is hounded by Mt. Ge-

rizim and Mt.Ebal. Between these two moun

tains lies a valley about half a mile in width,

iila tie; lit angle to the plain, and Jacob's well is

it tiie Qifgls made by the southern side of thin

valley :md the western side of the plain. The

highest point of Mt. Gerizim, where the Samar-

itan temple once stood, towers above it about

2,000 feet. In the fourth century a church was

built over the well, and water was drawn from

it through anopeuiugiu the floor of the church

near its eastern end. This church is now in

ruin*, ils foundation walls and the underground

chambers whose arched ceiliugs supported the

stone floor of the church, aloue remaining, hi

•men] these chambers the well is now found,

and yon have t> .dumber down through the

Ijroken arch and over a rough heap of fallen

stones, to reach its mouth. Tbe mouth of the

well was arched over like a cistern by the build-

drs of the church, and n circular opening twen-

i in diameter was left at the top of the

qch. This opening is now closed by a wedge-

shaped rock which we were not able to remove.

if "ire found, beneath a pile of stones a little

oue side, a break in the arch, and we succeed-

in uncovering this, so as to get a peep into

the well. The well is seven and one-half feet

diameter, and is welled with eood masonry,

very much like that, of Abraham's wells at

Beer-aheba. When Dr
r
Robinson measured it

in 1S3S, it was 105 feet deep; but in 1670, when

measured by Capt. Anderson, it was ,only scv-

mty-five feet deep, and my own tape, line touch-

ed the bottom at sixty-six feet. This change is

caused by the practice, universal uui'ing (lie

tluimands who visit it annually, of 'Throwing

n atones to bear them strike the bottom, and

it accounts for the fael, that the well is now

dry. 'It was wise to stop up the mouth with

stones and put a check to thirt, practice; and we

were careful to replace the stones as we fyund

Lin-ill.

i
It robs oun of much enjoyment, 'on visiting

such a spot, to find it so different from what it

was; Thefollyof building a church over th !s

well, instead of leaving' it and keeping it ;is it

was when Jesus' sat upon it', is amazing.
,
But

sjucliis'the hereditary folly of the Gr.-.-k ;<u.l

Latin priests, who have d> tiled .dinosl, every.sa-

cred
i

,t in Palestine \iith their chapels, their

inn-'-, .iinl their lying tradi.fcious.. I was told

•n Nablus, that the Greeks are about to rebuild,

the ebuich over this well, and I devoutly wish

that before they begin some sensible man will

buy the property and restore the well's mouth

to il original appeanmce; the model for which

gun be found in tbe wells of Abraham at Beer-

Ihebs

The vicinity of this well is abundantly sup-

plied with water, and a rushing stream froui a

copious spring irrigates the plain inumdiately

north of it. The inhabitants of the laud would

seem never to have needed a well here, and now

thai il is dry they do not miss it. Why, then

the great labor 1 and expense of digging1

it!

This question can he satisfactorily answered

only on the supposition that it was dug by Jtc

cob. He bought a piece of laud, that he might

be independent of the neighboring tribes in re-

gard to pasturage, and in ordor to be equally

independent in regard to water, he was com-

pelled to dig a well on his own land. Had lit

not been a stranger in the land, the thought

could not have occurred to him. The very ex-

istence of the well, then, is proof of the scrip

tural tradition that Jacob dug it.

About six hundred yards north of JacobV

well, is the tomb of Joseph. The tomb itsell

is in the Bbape of a modern grave, built of

stones and covered, with plaster. It is seveu

feet, long, three feet high, and. three feet wide.

It is surrounded by a stone wall twenty-five

feet square and ten feet high, rebuilt, accord-

ing to tbe inscription on a niurblo slab let into

the wall, by a Mr. Rogers, British Consul at

Damascus, in 1868. The tomb is also modern,

and was evidently built by tbe Mohammedans

for it has the shape that uniformly seen in Mo
liammedan graveyards. But this modern work-

is only a reconstruction of the^uiore ancient,

and as Joseph was certainly buried in this im-

mediate vicinity, I can readily believe that tln-

tomb marks his bnrial place.

After examiuing/these two interesting ob-

jects at the mouth of the valley of'Nablus, we

rode along the valley, with Ml. Gerizim on oni

left, and Mt. Ebal on our right, until we pass-

ed the town, uud found our tents pitched at the

upper end of it. We were now beside on

the most ancient cities in alt the land. It

called Sychem in the days of Abraham,

Shechem in the later Old jTestament history.

In the New Testament it is called Sychar, un-

less, as some have supposed, tlio village of A-

ka, at the mouth of the valley, is the one thui

designated. Daring the Roman dominion i

acquired the name Neapolis, and the moden

name, Nablus, in an Arabic corruption of this.

It is a well built town, stretching nlong the

foot of Mt. Gerizim and standing about half

way across the valley toward Mt. Ebal, It has

a population of 13,000, and is a place of con-

siderable business importance. Tin- mo t ra)

mnrkable part of the population is tbe remnant

of ISO Samaritans, descendants of the original

stock, who maintain asy-uagogue, and still keep

up the observance of three great Mosaic festi-

vals, the Passover, the Pentecost, and the taber-

nacle. Every year at the appointed time, they

ascend Mt. Gerizim in solemn procession, and

sacrifice the paschal lamb. I visited the spot

'where the sacrifice is offered, and picked up

some charred pieces of the bones of the offering

made there this year. The Samaritans believe

that Mt. Gerizim is the center of the world,and

the highest mountain in the world. Lieut,

Couder talking with the high priest on this

latter point, told him just to look across to Mt.

Ebal, and ho could see that even it was higher!

But the old man answered, "It seems so, but it

[dannot be; for Mt. Gerizin is the highest monn-

itiain in the world." I suppose re might call

this walking by faith :md not by sight.

J. W. McGarvey.
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Che Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

:o|)ie.

Will some "no pleose explain Hem. 11:20 which

reads as follows: "Therefore il thine enemy hun-

ger feed him; if be thirst give him drink; foriiso
doing thou slialt heap coals of lire on Ins bead.

C. J, HgAD,

Will some oue please explain John 14: 12'/ It

reads as follows; Verily, verily I say unto yon,

Ho thatbelieveth on me, the works that 1 do shall'

lie d,o also; anil greater works thnn these shall he

do ;
l tecause I go unto my Father."

Kii.ivv Stump.

Will some one please explain Matt v±: 40 V It

reads as follows: "For as Joans was three days

and three nights in the Whale's belly; so shall the

Son,of man be, three <1:i>shik.1 throe nights in the

heart of the earth/ II. Ii Fadki.y.

Will some on* please explain John Jo; n? It

reails as follows: "Jesus .said unto her. Touch me
not; for 1 am not yet ascended to my Father: but

go to my brethren, and say unto (hem, I ascend

ilnto my Fattier, aud yo ir Father; and to my God,

and your God." N. S. Dale.

Will Bro. K.n. Miller please explain Horn. h :
-

n, is. "For tb« kingdom, of God isnotmeat and

drink; hut righteousness, and pe.ice.and, joy in the

Holy Ubbit ForWi it In tl ngs serveth

Christ is acceptable to God, and approved of men."
P.M. CORUIiLL.

Will some one please explain Jer. Hi 6 It reads

*s follows: "If thi'u bust run with the footmen,

md they have wearied thee, Llion how canst thou

>i>ntend with horses; aud if in the land of peace,

therein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then

bow wilt thou do in the swelling of Jordan.

"

C. E. M.

What is fasting? How and when must it be ob-

served, how lonir continued/ Is it a command?
If si why is there not more preaching and writ-

ing done ou thatsubjectT And why is it not ob-

served ruore by us and especially by some of the eld-

ers. If it is not acommand what does Matt. ',<: 14,-

ic. Mark 2! 18-21, Luke5:3S-S0, Acts 13: 2, 3, Mntt.

17: 21, Mark Bi27, Luke 2:87, Acts 14: 23, 10: :!u, l

Cor.7:S.2Cor.fl;5,MattLB:llW0,4: 2, and Luke
4:ameanV Wai. CitBOwi.

Will some one please expliln the 6th and 6th

verses of tbe tltii chapter of Kevelatioas'r It reads

is follows: "And when he bad opened the third

leai, I heard the third beast say. Come and see.—

Lnd I beheld, and lo, a black horse; and lie that

lat on him had a pair of balances in his hand,

iud I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts

Bay, A measure of wheat for a penny, and three

measures of barley for ;i penny ; and Bee thou hurt

not the oil and tbe wine."

As the numbers seven, forty, unit three are

very often in Scripturp, can any brother or Bister

toll me through the Iirethren at Wokk how
often these numbers are in the Holy Bible. ? And
have i hi anyp



THE BRETHKEN JsJT WORK. jS ovember ii

ijjjonu? anil ijfamtfu..

II unhands, love your wives. Wives, submit youi
selves unki your own husbands. Children, obey
your [Mnnts. Ful I htm, provoke not y>ur children to
wnitli, but hriiijr them up in the nurture and ad-
mChitlonof the Lord. Servants, be obedfent to
them Ibiii iire your musters.—PAUL.

LIFE'S WEST WINDOW.

Wo ( liTc's woal windor

And think »f i h.- days that arc gone;

Rfmemberiog the coming aunscl.

We, loo, mutt reioembtr the morn;

But the nun will set, the d»y trill cloao,

And nn end will conic lo nil our >yom.

As we vrntch fruiii Ihc wcslorn emements,

Reviewing our Imppy youth,

Wo muimi fur ii« tiiniihed protniaa

Ofliunor, ambition unil Irulb,

But liopes will fail mid pride decay.

When no think how soon we must nway.

eUod at life's west windows,

nnotaadlynwny,

our children's faces

ulide of apnrk.iug day,

i mual act, our lips grow dumb,

from our windowa our children c

Still looking from life's west v

And wo know wo would not

Look forth from (he enalern la

And live over all lire's pain

rhough IjfoVsuntigbt be tirillia.ii

Since il brings longed-for rest lo

NEVER.

Never exaggerate.

Never betray confidence.

Never leave home with unkind words.

Never laugu at the misfortunes of others.

Never give a present hoping for one in re-

Never speak uuch of your owu performances.

Never lend an article you have borrowed un-

less you have permission to do so.

Never forget that if you are fiiithlul in a few

things, you may he ruler over many.

Never exhibit too great familiarity with a

new acquaintance; you may givj offence.

Never fail to offeV the heat and easiest seat in

the room to an invalid, an elderly person, or a
lady.

Never send your guest, who is accustomed to

a warm room, off to a cold, damp, spare bed to

sleep.

WHAT A MOTHER CAN DO.

THE late Hon. Thomas H. Benton, for thir-

ty years a United States Senator, s

"My mother asked rue never to usetobacco,

I never touched it from that time to the present

day; she asked me not to game, aud I have not,

and I cannot tell who is winning or who is

losing in games that can be played. She
nionisbid me, too, against hard drinking; i

to whatever usefulness I may attain in life.I at-

tribute it to having complied with her pioui

aud correct wishes. When I was seven years of

age she asked me not to drink, and then I made
a resolution of total abstinence; and that I have
adhered to it through all the time, I owe to

mother."

TALK TO THE CHILDREN.

CHILDREN hunger perpetually for new
ideas. They will learn with pleasure from

the lips of parents what they deem mere drudg-
ery to study iu books; and even if they have
the misfortune to be deprived of many educa-
tional advantages, they will grow up intelligent

people. We sometimes see parents who are the
life of every company they enter, dull, silent,

and uninteresting at home among their chil-

dren. If they have not mental activity aud
mental stores sufficient for both, let them first

use what they have for their own households.
A silent home is a dull place for young people

—

a place from which they will escape if they can.
How much useful information, and what un-
conscious, but excellent mental training, is in

lively, social argument. Cultivate to the ut-
most the art of conversation at home.

—

Metlt-
odtet Kirorder.

HOME.

BY J. F. BBBR30LX.

us as the center of earthly affection, arm
which cluster all of those Christian gracs
qualities which tend to make it a Home iu

ery sense of the word.

We endeavor to make our homes attractive,

to render them comfortable and convenient

but we will soon have to leave them to other*

and take up our abode with those who have

gone before us. But to the Christian tine

thought has no terror, when his confidence is

stayed on the comforting words of Jesus, "I pt

to prepare n place for you, that where I am y<

may be also." A home beyond the Jordan o

death for the redeemed of all ages, of which il

is said that "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard
neither hath it entered into the heart of man
the things which God hath prepared for them
that love him."

RELY ON YOURSELF.

IT
is related of Stephen Girard, that he had a

avorite clerk, and he always said "he in-

tended to do well by Ben Lippencott." So
when Ben got to be twenty-one he expected to

hear something of his tuture prospects, and
perhaps have a helping hand in starting him
in the world. But the old fox carefully avoided

the subject Ben mustered courage. "I suppose
I am now free, sir," said he, "and I thought 1

would say something to you as to my course.

What do you think I had better do?" "Yes.

yes, I know you are," said the old millionaire,

"and my advice is that you go and learu the

cooper's trade." This application of ice nearly

froze Ben out, but recovering his equilibrium,

he said if Mr. Girard was in earnest he would
do so. "I am in earnest." And Ben forthwith
sought the best cooper in Spring Garden, be-

came an apprentice, and in due time could

make as good a barrel as the best. He announced
to Mr. Girard that he had graduated, and was
ready to set up business. The old man seemed
gratified, and immediately ordered three of the

best barrels he could turn out. Hen did his

prettiest, and wheeled them up to the old man's
counting room. Mr. Girard pronounced them
first-rate and demanded the price. "One dollar

each," said Ben, "is as low as lean live by."

"Cheap enough, make out your bill."

The bill was made out, and Mr. Girard settled

it with a check for $20,000, which he accouiptt-

nied with this little moral to the story: "There,
take that, mid invest it in the beat possible man-
ner, and if you are unfortunate and lose it, you
will have a good trade to fall back upon which
will afford you a good living."

WHAT a world of thought is expressed in

the word Home! It does not only con-
vey the idea that it is the place where we get
our me ils, sleep, and where we labor, but the
thought goes beyond rthia and presents itself to

NATURE'S HARPSTR1NGS.

"Walk through Ihc woodl. joyously thrilled

By (he wild concert of celestial sounds .

In Ood's great cathedral!"

Nature is full of wonderous harmonies. Her
echoes are heard far and near, while her sweet
strains kindle in our hearts responsive joy. Let
os sing the beauteous Spring, the glorious

Summer, and the golden Autumn. Through-
out these seasons iu their harmonious rounds
we hear voices tuned to gladness and song. Our
being now intuitively heats with rapture and
praise amid these innumerable harpstriugs in

Nature's own great orchestra.

In the vernal season, amid buds and leaves

and flowers, out in the midst of the forest soli-

itudes, in the green meadows or by the mur-
muring streams, how sweet the harmonies from
the overflowing melodies df the feathered
throng! Tn the leafy, shady retreats of Summer
land, how the outbursting strains from grove
and brook, and myriad leaf-tongues swell the
glad refrain into joyous ecstacies, till the fields

and woodlands with the heavens above us, in

thrilling minstrelsies, flood the hills and plains!

So too in Autumn, when on every hand is

seen beauty and plenty, what unbounded an-
thems go up to God from the vast fields of
earth

! Hear the wonderous echoes of joy from
the great organ of Nature, that rise and fall in

one vast harmony of sound on (he high head-
lands, down upon the ocean shore, and in the
glowing forests of the fading year. What
hymns bo glorious and full of glad hallelujahs

as these great "harvest homes" of our favored
land?

Hark! It is God's own grand chorus that
sweeps symphoniously over every field, by every
tream and in every woodland, "His own first

temple," ere man worshipped in sancturies

reared by hands. How sweet, joyous, and exul-
:aut indeed, these strange yet welcome harp-
jtringsof Nature. Then a sweet, tranquil si-

lence succeeds like the cadence of psalm, when
"Only ihc whi,p.rin^ rilU I hear,

ponies of fljc $}au.

The SulUu has dmiianued a reserve force of
t>2,U0i) meu.

Thvke are 900 tons of standard silver dollars

•tored in the Treasury at Washington.

Theue are fears of great distress among flic

working classes in the north ofEngland during
'he coming winter.

The Evangelical Mennonites expel all mem-
bers who have insured their lives, aud two min
isters have been disciplined of late for this

offence.

Since 1849, new translations of the Bible
have been made in 216 languages. In some
f.ases a written langiiHge had to be formed tor

<he purpose. In Madagascar a company of
revisers has been sitting for over ten years.

Here are a few interesting points for the
young man who thitiks he can't work for iess

than four dollars a day and board to cut out and
paste on the back of the Saratoga trunk he
will probably check for Alaska or some other
important sea-port town as soon as he reflects

upon the state of things in the civilized world.
The following is the report of the different

United States Consuls in the old world, and
shows astartling comparison with trade iu our
own country: "Wages in the United State* are
double those in Belgium, Denmark, France and
England; three times those in Germany,Italy and
France, aud four times that of the Netherland:
That prices of the necessaries of life are lower
in the United States than in Europe. A labor-
er in the United States, were he satisfied with
the scanty fare of the European, can purchase
like food for less money than in Europe. The
French working people with far less wages, are

happier than the working people of Great Brit-
ain, who receive the highest wages in Europe,
on account of the steadiness and economical
traits of the former. That more misery results
from strikes, drinking, socialism, and commun-

in England and Germany than from all the
other, causes combined." This is good news to
the temperate, steady American, be he laborer
or artisau. The man who is always out of a
job, aud grumbling because his family are star-

ving, is the same flighty fellow who thinks hi,
r worth ubont 50 percent more than thai

of anybody else, and the quicker he settles

down with the times the better it will be for all

parties concerned. It isn't so much what u
man earns as to what he saves at the present

SPELLING REFORM.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED iJY E. O. VAILE, OF THE
CHICAGO HIHH SCHOOL, BEFORE THE TEACHEIIS'

IK3TITOTJS OF STEPHENSON COUNTY., ILL.

LADIES and Gentlemen: In presenting

the matter of Spelling Reform to you to

night J must ask you for the moment, to h

aside all the knowledge of English spelling

bich you have acquired, and to imagine your
self little children again, just beginning th.

some ascent of the hill of knowledge. Bj
practice aud repetition we become accustomed
to the absurdities and inconsistencies of our

spelling, aud we fail to recognize what a pre-

posterous thing it is. It is only when we put

ourselves at the starting point again and look

along the road we have gone that we see wbal
a difficult task has been required of us; hou
we have been compelled to labor without am
necessity or profit; how our reason has been

dwarfed because we have been forbidden to us.

it, and how we have been punished or mortified

if perchance our reason did lead us astray, and

perhaps to spell according to common sens,

rather than the spelling book.

Suppose, now, yon are a little boy and hav.

just learned that p-i-f-ij spells pity. How much
will the spelling of that word help you in

spelling ditty? Not at all. If n sensibk
child you follow vour instinct and feeling ol

analogy you will say d-i-i-y and miss the word.

Now comes the word city. Shall you spell it

like pity or like ditty? Sometimes you thin!

one way ami sometimes the other, and an
laughed at, until finally city with one I

settles down in your mind as a mere matter ol

memory, and not at all as a matter of reason.

You nre allowed to say d-o-l-e for dole, and
would like to follow common sense and sai

bo-le for bowl. But no. There you must
throw away your common sense again. It will

lead you wrong. Vou learu touch, and like at

intelligent boy you say month for much, and
here yon are put down in disgrace; and all

because you dared to use your intelligence.

Vou learu propel with one 1; out we must not

follow I he aualogy when spelling foretell and

gazelle; uor may those two be alike. But one

must end in II and the other lu lie.

Foe is all right; but not so with nor for no,

nor kiwe for know. The more common sense

you have, the worse for you in learning to

spell ; and if you happen to have but little of

that precious article about you today, 1 have

uo doubt but that it is due to the violent way
in which you were compelled to throw it aside

when learning to spell your mother tongue.

Look at a few more of these words which you

labored over when in the first or second reader;

One, but not oneder (wonder)

Two, '• dwo (do)

Dry, " dy (die)

Speech. " speek (speak)

Schism, " schink (sink)

-Witch, " wbiteh (which)

Scuurge, " ourge (urge)

Dirge, " mirge (merge)

Breeze, " cheeze (cheese)

Tongue, " rongue (rung)

Opaque, " taque (take)

Wright, " recight (recite)

Height, " reight (rite)

Aisle, " smaisle (smile)

Laugh, ' haugh (half)

Through " dough (due)

Enough, " stough (stuff) etc

And so I might go on for a long time, using

only the more common words, which we nre

taught in the first four years of school life. I

am not indulging in exaggeration. You can

take any spelling book aud find these inconsis-

tencies by the dozen on every page.

If myrrh be mir, why not syrrh sir? If

through be throo, why not tough too? If

bough be bow. why not cough cow? If noise

why not boise for boys? If colonel be kernel

why not infolonel for infernal? If neighbor

be nabor, why not leighbor labor?

It has been mathematically demonstrated that

the word ' l scissors"can bespelled in 596,580 dif-

ferent modes, and have analogies to authorize

each spelling. For instance " schissyrrhce"

is judged by the representations of it* sounds

ihism, myrrh, sacrifice.

From Greasy Creek, Va.

OUR Love feast passed off pleasantly, a Love-

feast indeed. The largest crowd ever

known at our church. Eld. B. V. Moomaw of

floauoke, and D. C of Montgomery, were

with us, besides a number of ministers of" our

own county. One baptized. Eld. B. F. Moo-
m-iw stayedaud preached a few days. Two more
iiaptizd and two applicants. We regret that

inr brother could not stay longer. Quite an
interest mauifested. C. D. Hylton.

From Bear Creek Church, III.

Dear Brethren:—

WE had a very enjoyable feast. Brother

John Wise of Bond Co., was with us
md preached the word ofGod with great power.

Other ministers were present, but brother Wise
svas the main speaker. Although there were

no additions lo the church, there were many
'40od impressions made upon the mindsof some
^ood-meaning people, who have expressed their

willingness to obey the Gospel in its primitive

purity. About one hundred aud seventy were
seated around the table of the Lord. As I sat

aud looked upon the young people before roe

making sport of the examples of their Redeemer,
and of us because we obeyed them, I thought

how great were the trials of the young soldiers

of the cross, and how great our enjoyment if

we only prove faithful - to the end.

Meeting continued over Sunday. Ou Sunday
evening brother Wise delivered a discourse on
Christian baptism, which we think is beyond
successful dispute or contradiction. He ex
plained some of the various objections to the

action of baptism, the unity of the God-head
and the meaning of sprinkling, pouring and im-
mersion, and compared them to the word bap-
tize. Men may scoff at the saints of God hero

in this world, but there is a time coming when
they will remember their follies.

W. H. Miller.
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From Willow Springs, Kansas.

Dear ttrethren?—

WE Inn) ii feHsf "f love. Saints were made

to n-jofce aiifl sinners to wep. Wives

were made happy to sec their husband* go down

into the flowing stream and be buried in-holy

baptism. Three have been added siuce my last

report, mid we think then- ore quite a number
almost ready to come. We hud quite a number
of ministers with us. About tlliee hundred

communed and some could not get to the table.

The weather was delightful, and the congrega-

tion could not all get in the house. May God

bless us all is ray prayer.

E. W. Flout.

From Plymouth, Ind

Dear Brethren:—

OUR feast of love is past. We commenced

meeting on the 17th of October. Brother

Isaac Billbimer was with us and labored faith-

fully. On the 20th brother John Metzgrr came,

nnd on the eveuiug of the 21st,. brother John

Baruhart came to assist us. We held a chobe

for two speakers, and the lot fell on two of our

visiting brethren, Jacob Seiders and Aarou H.

Kreighbaum- Five brethren were called to

the deacon's office. May they prove faithful to

their calling is my prayer. In the evening we
gathered around the tables to coninu-iiiorate

the sufferings and death of our adorable Re-

deemer. The house was nearly full of members.

We had splendid order. Four were added to

the church by baptism.

John Knisley.

The Debate.

IN
reading the debate between Stein and R'iv,

our mind often w.indered out after these

men to know them personally, and we some-

times inaiie an imaginary picture of them to our

mind's eye.

Having read the description of the person ol

Christ; how characteristic lie was in all humil-

ity and meekness while among men, aud know-

ing that he wanted his apostles and ministers

who should be after him, to be a pattern of him

in this respect, we pictured these men before

us in this light, and while we think the former

corresponds pretty well, we most say we had to

think the latter would not hear more semblance

to the Church of Christ than a war officer, and

we felt sorry for this. But a man who holds

forth to be a "preacher of righteousness" and to

proclaim the Gospel as it is in Christ, and uses

such language of derision and mockery, moat

surely be in gross ignorance of his position or

else is a full hypocrite. We may be wroug in

our impressions, bat this is the conclusion we

came to. Levi Andes.

Lincoln, Pa.

Notes of Travel.

Dmr Brethren;—

AFTER along anticipation of a pleasant trip,

and for the ever cherished manna for the

soul, five of us boarded the covered wagon the

morning of the 26th of September, to attend

the Love-feast in Neosho county, near Parsons.

We arrived at brother Sidney Hodgdeu's the

same evening, aud after enjoying a good night's

rest went to place of meeting, at brother Joseph

Garher's, where quite a number had already

assembled. Brother A. J. Hixou favored us

with a very able discourse which was relished

by all present. In the evening met to com-

memorate the sufferings aud death of our Lord

aud M;i-ter. What a refreshing season this is

to our weary souls when brethren and sisters

cau meet in one common band with their minds

centered upon King Jesus, who is the author

and finisher of our faith!

The next forenoon we met in the tent for

Children's Hasting, conducted by brother Esh-

elman. It was very pleasant indeed to attend

ameeting of this kind. Preaching services fol-

lowed, and also in the evening. There were

three baptized during the meeting. While

standing at the water side my mind was wan-

dering along the streets of Pearl and of our dear

sister who was lately snatched from our side.

During this meeting we had the pleasure of

forming the acquaintance of brother and sister

Eahelman, brother A. J. Hixou, and many oth

ers whom we shall long remember. From
there we went to Bourbon county to the com-

munion. On our return we had the pleasure of

hearing brother Eshtlmau speak on the subject

of happiness. It is v^rv pleasant to meet our

deur brethren and sisters, but the parting hour

soon comes. Yours in the hope of eternal life.

Mauy Hess.

From Labette Church, Neb.

OUR Low-feast was held on the 11th and

12th of October four miles north ofthe

[ndan Territory, at the home of our esteemed

Inend Harrison Rackets. We had an enjoyable

season, and one that will be long remembered.

This was the first meeting of the kind ever held

in this part of the country. Brethren Robeit

Edgecomb arid Martin Neher, from Crawford

Co, Kansas, and David Bare from Noble Co ,

Indiana, were pie-eut and held lorth the word

with power. During the evening services there

was good order and attention. There are thir-

ty-five members in this church, and we desire

the sincere prayers ofthe Brotherhood in our

behalf and ministers to come and preach for

us.- We have a good country and brethren

would do well to settle here. Auy information

will be promptly answered by writing to me aud

enclosing a three-cent stamp. My address is

Allamont, Labette Co., Kansas.

C. H. KlKOEllY.

From DeWitt, Mo.

Dear Sisters:—
'FET us live as we profess, and try and see

X. how eldse we can live to our Savior and

the Church. Let us he on our gaurd how we
raise our children, and not put on them what
we would Hot wear ourselves, Let us have

family prayer and show them that we intend to

do what is right,and not try to teach them what

we don't live up to ourselves. Children ate

close observers, and very soou see our mistakes.

God has given these little children into our

care and we should he true to the sacred trust

committed to us. We need divine grace to

help us to discharge our duty faithfully. May
God help us all to do what is right, and at last,

when we are done teaching aud laboring here

in this world, be so happy as to meet among
the blood-washed throng in the beautiful laud

on hign.

Maria F. Burrow.

From Silver Lake, Neb.

Dear Brethren:—
AFTER our greetings.o£ love iind good will

to the saints in Christ Jesus throughout

the Brotherhood, I desire to say that we, the

isolated brethren and sisters in A lams county,

Nebraska, held our little communion meeting

at Silver Lake, and we feel to thank Him who
ruleth the heavens above and the earth beneath,

for his tender mercies and loving kindness.

On the 9th inst. brother James M. Bailey and

wife arrived from Jewell Co. , Kansas, bringing

with them brother Wagoner of Red Cloud,

Nebraska, and -the spacious tent under which
we were privileged to often meet and sing the

sweet songs of Ziou to the praise and glory of

God. On Friday, Eld*. Allen Ives and Bro. H
P. Brinkworth from Burr Oak, brethren Dee-

ter and Montgomery of the Limestone church,

and brother B. F. Stump and family arrived.

We were much gratified to have our dear breth-

ren assist in declaring God's truth aud we felt

greatly to rejoice for our happy privileges.

The meeting opened on Friday evening. On
Saturday morning Bro. Brinkworth addressed

us from Rom. 8: 1.—Fruits of the spirit. In

the afternoon we met for examination services,

the brethren leading our thoughts to the im-

portance of a due preparation for the solemn
exercises of the evening hour aud prove our-

selves worthy to partake of the sacred emblems.
Dear brethren and sisters, how careful should

we be of our conduct for tongue cannot ex-

press the weight of sorrow, the baptism of Buf-

ferings, the agony and bloody sweat that our
Savior endured prior to his shameful death

upon the cross for you and me. About twenty-

five members surrounded the table of the Lord.

Our hearts burned with love toward those who
were spectators, for we desire to see all practice

alike the commands and examples of our God.

Brother Bailey carried our minds to the great

Supper at the end ofthe world when Jesus will

be present and serve us. May God enable us

to look unto him as our pattern.

Services Sunday morning and afternoon when
a dear young sister presented herself for bap-

tism. Then we repaired to the placid waters of

the little Blue, where, amidst the shades of the

evening, she was calmly buried beneath the

liquid wave. May she be a bright and shining

light and at last meet her Savior in the home
of the blest. Others were almost persuaded.

May the spirit of Divine love lead us into all

truth, aud may wb be enabled to search God's
word and le willing to go where he leads.

We tender our heart-felt thanks to the dear

brethren and sisters who met with us and la-

bored in the good cause, aud to the kind friends

who so willingly lent a helping hand. Mayth
blessings of heaven follow us all and bnng u
safely home to rest.

Mary Gkahill.

From Mt. Morns, llliois.

AS it is always gratifying to the members of

a family to learn of the enjoyment of a
loved one far awav, so we, no doubt, a-

dwellers in local churches—members of thi

body of Christ—part of the great spiritual

Family of God are interested in the welfare of

«ach other, and since our Love-feast meetings
pa-sed off so pleasantly, we thought it would
be interesting to the dear ones in Christ who
could not he with us to read a sketch ofthe
proceedings.—Hence the following:

The day being the 22nd inst. we met at 10:00

A. « in the Silver Creek house of worship, a

large commodious building 5 miles north of

town. The weather pleasant, there was a large

attendance, by some estimated that 500 were
present in the evening. I believe twenty-one
ministers were present from Northern, III., and
Eld. S. M, Forney of Southern III., also Eld. J.

Quinter, editor P. C. k P. from Huntingdon,
Pa., who led in discourse in the forenoon.

—

Theme,

IMPORTANCE OF FAITH.

We made the following deduction:

I. True, evangelical faith gives cliaracter. We
must not only possess faith, but faith must also

possess us.

II. Faith means the system of truth. It com-
prehends all the Christian virtues. We believe

that all hearers who have been begotten by the

spirit of oon, felt that we needed new acces.

sions of strength from day to day under the

influence of divine grace, in order to become
more faithful, and rise to a higher degree of

perfection in the divine life.

Met again after dinner, when Eld. Hillerv

addressed us on "preach the word." He en-

deavored to elucidate the fact that the "Word
ol God" Iranscended everything else. That it

underlies the groundwork of creation, redemp-

tion, all good, and therefore it should be

pieached instead of the doctrines of human
creeds, because our salvation is not predicated

upon the opinions of men, but upon the "word
rfp fcOD."

In the evening Elds. S. M. Forney and Quin-

ter talked on self-examination to the edification

of all. Bro. Hillery talked plainly on the sub-

ject of feet-washing, aud we hope some be-

clouded mind was convinced that "ouoht" was

imperative.

Brief remarks on the supper by brethren

Quiuter, Stein aud Hillery, when it was remark-

ed that Love-feasts in the Primitive Church
were not discontinued until in the fourth cen-

tury, at which time they became so corrupted

by being changed into leasts of hilarity that the

church abandoned them as the lesser of two
evils, -nstead of correcting the error as it should

have done. Hence the corrupted state of mod-

ern Christendom. Good order prevailed during

the services—about 550 communicants. We
hope the spectators will not soon forget the

prevailing solemnity.

Next day met at 9:30 a. m., and trulv good
wine had been kept till the close of the feast.—

The 1st chapter of 2nd' Peter was selected and

read by Eld. E. Forney, after which the follow-

ing brethren spoke respectively.—Elds. David

Rittenhouse, Daniel D'eardorff, M. M, Eshel-

nian, L. Hillery and John Euimert.

The Lord blessed all of them with many good
thoughts Hnd heavenly wisdom flowed from hu-

man lips while they warned sin tiers and admon-
ished believers. We hope the followers of the

bleeding Lamb of Calvary left the house of pray-

er and praise feeling encouraged to continue in

the right. Dear brethren and sisters, let us

pray for one another, agonize for sinners, and
may we never forget Gethsemaue, Gabatha and

Golgotha—hut strive to be faithful to the end

when we shall receive the immortal crown in

reservation for us at God's right hand. It will

not be long until all of us shall "pass over the

river."

"1*11 Boon he nt home over there.

For (ho end of my journey I flee;

Many dour to my heart over lucre,

Arc writ..liiiiK ninl wailing for mo."

Yours in Christ,

W. C. Teeter.

Echoes from the East.

number xxiv.

the antietaii lovepeast.

THURSDAY, Aug. 25th —This beautiful

morning our church was well represented

at the lower meeting-house—Welty's. We

anticipated a joyful iovefeast occasion. How
we love to see the brethren and sisters from far

aod near coming in from all directions! These
are the occasions that should, most of all, bring
us down very humble at the foot of the cross,

and inspire us with renewed vows to our Lord
aud Master. Brother Edward Miller of Hag rs-

town opened the meeting, wheu brother Adam
Pyle, bishop of Buck Creek Church, preached a
discourse upon Heb. 4: 1. Brother David Kuis-
ley of Lower Cumberland bore testimony to the
truth, and stated that people are very ready to

accept invitations as appear on notices of pic-

nics and so on, but when they are invited to the
Gospel feast of spiritual things they are care-

less. The claims of the Gospel were pressed

home to all both iu the discourse and the testi-

mony. In the afternoon brother Ephraim Sto-

ner addressed us from Rev. 3:4. He insisted

upon honesty among our brethren in this evil

day, and gave out an earnest caution against

the prevalent sin of dishonesty iu busines deal-

ings. He also urged truthfulness as another
virtue of our Christiauity. He said that a say-

ing used to be current of some men that "their

word was as good as their bond," and we were
exhorted to attain to such a desirable standard

of public recognition.

After a short intermission the usual self-

examination service was held. The Gospel

propriety of the sisters' head covering was ex-

plained. We often wonder that there should he

any sisters who have not advanced in grace so

far as to understand the necessity of this "pow-
er" on their heads. The brother Baid the hair

is the natural covering, tite bonnet is the artifi-

cial or weather covering, but the plain, white

cap has a spiritual significance which every

sister will be happy to comprehend. It was
said self-examination should be done daily. To
commune unworthily was condemned by the

apostle, and no one desires to commune unwor-
thily, hence strict self-examination is necessary.

We may see others in fault aud lose sight of

ourselves. Hence, self-examination is needed

that we may appear worthy guests of the Lord's

Supper.

The Love-feast followed "when the even was
come." The meeting was very enjoyable and
will long be remembered.

THE SONS OP OOD.

Sunday, Sept. 28th—We attended services at

our town meeting-house this evening. Brother

Jacob F. Oiler addressed us from Rom 8:14'

"As many as are led by the spirit of God, they

are the sons of God." True Christians are the

sons ot God. A true Christian is a true follow-

er of Christ, walking in all His commandments
and ordinances as laid out in the writings of the

New Testament. They are born again, created

new creatures in Christ, adopted into God's

family on earth,—self is in subjection, Christ is

master, the Christian is servant aud follows the

Master. The sous of God on earth are they

who by the spirit of God are led into all truth.

May the labor not be in vain, hut Zion built up
and souls saved.

THE SUN OF RIGHTEOUSNESS.

Sunday Oct. 5th.—The discourse we heard

this morning was on Mai. 4: 2. The text was

written by a prophet's pen about 400 years

before Christ. The prophet had Christ in mind
as he "He that should come" to redeem. Now
we look upon Christ as He that did come and
fulfilled the prophecy. Hence He is the Christ

of prophecy and of history. The Sun isrtfle

greatest natural luminary, hence Christ is com-
pared to a Sun of light. The Sun sends its

light upon the earth; so does He. The Sun
warms us with its heat; so does He with His

love. The first idol worshipper did homage to

the Sun of Nature; the true worshippers adore

the Sun of Righteousness. The beauty and

glory of the morning sun was compared to the

itold beauty and the anveiled glory of the

Sun of Righteousness. Christ's love for us was

pared to the Sun's attraction for the earth.

May His love be reciprocated in us.

christ's second coming.

Sunday, Oct. KM.—Brother Oiler spoke from

the 37th verse ofthe 34th chapter of Matthew.

Reference was made to Noah's faith, experience,

obedience nnd ministry. Application was made

to our times, the hindrances to religion, modern

infidelity, and the certainty of Christ's com-

ing again. May He rind us looking for

Him when He cometh. What a pity that He
should come and find many of us sleeping over

our duties! "Watch and pray," was the Master's

watchword to his primitive disciples, and this

hould he ours to-day. He may appear in the

clouds of Heaven any day, and time shall be no

longer for the faithfal dead and living. May
reign wit'i Him.

D. B. Mentzzb.

Waynesboro, Pa.
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success.

Afro they that bt> wlsn ahull Btilne 113 thr)

brightness of tiie llriiiiiuiL'iil; unit tlioy that torn
m<ny to ri^litejuarieaH, iu tho alara forever and
•v*r.—Dnri. 12:3.

Lowell, Mich.—The meetings tit this placo

cloned witll nine additions l>y baptism. From
here I went to MiinbattiiD, Iowa, where we
hn'i ten additions and two applicants. Th
meetings were closed when the interest wa
good, iiml witl: weeping eyes they begged us to

stay longer. Bro. A. M Dickey and self are

notv on our way to Waterloo, Iowa, to attend

tbe communion there.

D. N. Wormian.

An Appeal For Help.

WHEN we read the pages ofJhe B. at W.
|V wa see many letters of encouragement,

where the brethren have been preaching, of

Ln> • -I' ;i i -. the different missions, &c. Here is

another large mission field, and who will come

Bnd help till it? I am the only minister in Col-

fax and Butler counties. There are many calk

that ctiu't he filled, aud people starving for the

Bread of Life Who will come and settle here

and preach no I ::i !"«- eaine time procures good

home? r.nllir cpiriity is forty miles from liere

and it k impossible for me to go often. There

are thirteen members and one deacon. They
have good laud aud cheap railroads, &c. For

further information address brother Eli Ar-

maRhst, Summit, Butler county, Nebraska.

Our feast"is past and. it was truly a feast of

love . We had no helpfrom abroad;—a crowd"

ed tent 30x40, and the best order I ever saw.

Brethren wishing to come West cannot better

themselves as we haye good land, good markets,

&c. A church can be built up by coming aud

living out what you preach. Who will come
and fill this mission? Come on. Any wishing

information will address J. P. Mooisaw,
Purple Cane, Dodge Co., Neb.

{Primitive Christian please copy.)

ttnRE

From Jewell Co., Kan.

:f.ETEIREN At Work""—what a glorious

e it has! and such agood cause to

be engaged in the work of the Master! But

are ive all to work, improving the talents that

the Lord has entrusted us? or have we our tal-

ents buried? I fear too mauy of us buried our

talents, and perhaps helped others to bury

theirs.

There being no meeting of the Brethren to-

day, I went to hear the "Church of Go3," as

they call themselves. Their minister told us

Borh onderful things about the kingdom of

Christ; did not correspond very well with your

views given in last week's number. There
were two baptized after meeting in that faith.

One peculiar thing about the speaker was, that

he wore ou his breast a gold badge, that of a

muster mason.

We meet once in four weeks for preaching.

We have no prayer meeting nor Bible Class.

Oh How 1 long to be with the hrethren that

forget not the assembling of themselves to-

jjetbei ;i- the manuer of some is, that I may
receive their loving admonittoas, and that I

hear the word explained every first day of the

week, that I may grow in grace and the knowl-
edge of the truth, that we may know that we
love one another by onr great desire to meet
together aud do one another good by way of

encouragement. I pray that success may
crown your efforts. A. W. Austin.

November 3
earnestly contend for the faith once dtlivfm.

to the saints. The brethren are few in .num-

ber, and very much scattered. ,

On Wednesday, the 10th of September m
left this neighborhood, with two other mem-
bers added to our company, and went to Wib
liauis Creek, Josephun County. We held

three meetings here. On Sunday had om
meeting in AppJegate, at the Missouri School-

house. All this territory belongs to the Rogue
River Church.

During our stay we Were very kindly receiv-

ed and well treated by the brethren and others.

Had pleasant meetings, —attention and ordei

very good.

On Monday the 15th, we started on'our way
for the brethren in tbe Coquille Church, Coo=

County. This church is situated'ou the west

side of the coast range of mountain, about sixty

miles west of Roseburg.'

We arrived at Brother Harvey Lueltcn's.

Coos County, on Saturday morning, Sept.

where we remained with the brethren about

eight days. Had quite a number of meeting!

On Friday, the 26th, had our first District

Meeting for Oregon. Business passed off very

pleasantly. Also had a very pleasant commun-
ion meeting the 27th, at which' time and place

there Were' two brethren eledted to the of-

fice of d-'BCOD. There were about fifty- five

communicant's.'

Better order and attention I never saw. Two
were added to the church by baptism. Elder

David Barklow, Elder Peter Overholser, Sam-
uel Bnrklow, J. H. Roberts, and John Root,

are the resident ministers here. They have a

membership of near seventy.'

We'lmd a very' pleasant time, generally with

the brethren' here with a good feeling'. We
were kindly received and well entertained.

On Monday the 2ttth, we started for
' home,

arriving at Roseburg the first of October. Here
we parted with Brother G' W. Hoxie and
brother and Sister Vauhoun. Wife and I

boarded the train Oct. 2nd, and arrived home
the same day. Found all well ; and teei to thank

the Lord for the blessing we enjoyed, and we
thank the' brethren for their kindness towards
us. We traveled hy rail about 300 miles, by
private conveyance about 310. Hope the breth-

ren in the' Atlantic States will think of us and
pray for us. Daviij Buower. _

From Salem, Oregon,

Dun- Brethren:—
ACCORDING to previous arrangements with

the Brethren iu Southern Oregon, my
wife, Sister Sarah Hoot, of Coos Co., Oregon,

and I, started from my residence the 2fltli of

August: stopped with the brethren in, Albany,
theuce to Roseburg. Were met by Brother
John Vanhoun, of Jackson County, who con-
veyed us to the brethren iu Jackson County,
at which place we arrived on Sunday morning
of the 31st, in time to attend meeting same
day.

We remained iu the neighborhood ten days.

Had eleven meetings; communion meeting the

6th at which time and place we organized the
church more fully, by calling two brethren to

the deacon office. Brother G. W. Hoxie, of

Applegnte, Jackson County, is their minister.

Hop'i and pray that tbe good Lord' will bless

and protect I be members of this church, called

the Rogue River Church, aud that the minister

aud deacons will be firm and steadfast, and

fallen j|f.fl#jK

Bi™i,«.,b.a.w.hfch d1.l lb.I*nL-B ,.H:l3 .
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rom all other taurines.1..

TROTSMAN.—In Elkhart, Iowa, Oct. 23rd,

of consumption. Brother David Trotsmau,
aged about So" years. Funeral discourse from
Amos 4: 12, "Prepare to meet thy God."

L. W. Goughnoor.

HARiDER.— In tbe Maple Grove Church,
Norton County, Kansas, October Iff, 1ST!),

Sister Barbara Ellen, wife of Brother Isaac

L. Harader, aged 23 years, 8 months, and 14

days.

Sister Harader was daughter of Brother

Samuel H.and Sister Sarah Plaugher, former-

ly of Rockingham County, Virginia. She has

been a faithful and consistent member of the

church for nearly seven years ever ready to

obey the Lord in all bia requirements. She
was sick ten days; aud never was heard to mur-

mur during her sufferings. She leaves a kind

husband and worthy brother, and two lit!

children, youngest ten days old. Funeral by

the brethren, from Isaiah 40: t>, 7, 8.

N, C. Woekuaj.'

MOHLER.—Iu the Ashland Church, Ashland
County, Ohio, October 22nd, Brother Levi

Molilur, aged 71 years, 3 months, aud 5 days.

Funeral services by the writer aud George
Worst. Isaac Kiuikiwkh.

MILLER.- Iu the Sugar Creek Church, Al

leu County, Ohio, Oct. 12th, Sister Sully

Miller, consortof Brother Jacob Miiler. aged

44 years less two days. Funeral by the

brethren, from Rev. 14: 13.

The subject of this notice was much devoted

to the cause of Christ, and said, in a dying
hour, "What a blessed thing it is to Aie a

Christian." She leaves a family of sons and
daughters to mourn the loss of an affectionate

mother.

MILLER.— In the sam church, October 24tb,

Brother Abraham Miller, sou of Brother
John G. Miller, aged 2S years, 3 mouths, and
20 days. Funeral by the brethren, from 1

Pet. 1:24, 25,

The subject of this notice leaves an affection-
e companion and two children to mourn the
s of ii kind and humble father.

Daniel. Bruwek.
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8TEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to he

"regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

Ray's 2d Affirmative.

MR. Stein's "negative" opens by charging us

with an "attack upon the Brethren" and

"defat"! Nat true. His "first argument1
' is

the charge, without proof, that "Baptist

churches are not truly regenerated;" because

they have "legal license" to fulfill the lusts of

flesh, according to "Gal. f>: 20." Horrible.! Paul

says:

"Now the works of the flesh are manifest

which are these: adultery, fornication, unelean-

nesa, laciviousuess, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions,

heresies, envyings, murders, drunkenness, rev-

elling*, and such' like."

Was Mr. Stein, while a Baptist, guilty of all

these crimes? Baptist churches do not "en-

gage in war on any account," with carnal

weapons. He knows letter. His "Negative

Arg. 2," is the unfounded charge that "Baptist

churches have not repented of" their "oaths."

This charge of profane swearing is not true.

The individual command to "swear not at all"

does not prohibit the legal '"oath for confirma-

tion," in a court of justice. (Heb.6:16.) Jesus

himself, when on trial, refused to answer till he

was put on oath. The high priest said unto

him:

"I adjure thee by the living God that thou

tell us whether thou art the Christ, the Sun ot

God. Jesus -lit h unto him. Thou hast said,"

tc. Matt. 26: G3, 64. To adjure me, is "to put

an oath to one." Jesus answered under oatb

Mr. S admits that, baptism is a "solemn oath."

His cnarcvs about war and kissing Have beeu

discussed and will come up in another place

He also perverts our argument on "r- pentunc
into life." While in point of order repentance

precedes faith wii h the heart, it is also true that

repentance receives into heart faith as well its

life. True, repeutanre and faith are correlative,

they cannot exist separately. Faith and spirit-

ual life are, simultaneous Our argument is un-

moved. He did no( dare* to touch our argu

ni<-nts based upon the testimony of lb- prophets,

upon the testimony of JesuB,aud upon the tes-

timony of the apostles.

His ' fourth argument" charges that "Baptist

churches" deny certain Bible phrases cone

ing baptism to wash away sins, "for remissii

&c. The charge is not true; wo only deny the

Romish interpretation that teaches baptismal

salvation. These passages were fully examined

in the discussion of the first proposition. Mr
Stein surrendered, so far as to admit that none

but the "regenerated" are to be bipti/.ed. One

must be baptized as ucliild of God, or as a child

of the devil. Wi!l he go back to the doctrim

of his church, that a child of Satan ought to bi

baptized to make him a child of God? will he

answer? We must baptize one without spirit-

ual life; or we must baptize him afier regener-

ation. Answer, yes, or no; must we baptize a

child of God? yes, please do answer, must we

baptize a child of the devil to make him a child

of God? say, yes or no. Do, do, do.

Our first Baptist characteristic demands
"Spiritual regenetittion—the new birth—and

spiritual life, as essential to baptism and church

membership."

This developes the great fundamental line ot

demarcation between the churches of Christ

and those of anti-christ. The Romish, with

other auti-christian churches, hojds that the

uuregenerate children of Satan should be bap-

Mzed and received into the church for salvation

On the other hand, Baptists with one voice con

lend that none except the children of God
should be received to baptism and church mem-
bership. Our friend's church, on this point,

stands with anti-christ. In support of this char-

acteristic, we introduce our

Arg. 3d. That this pencl'writy is sustained,

because love to God is essential to baptism and

church membership. No one can be scriptural-

ly baptized till he loves God. Jesus said: "It

ye love me, keep my commandments." John

14:15. None should dare to attempt to keep

'he command to be baptized till he has the love

of God in his heart. This our friend dare not

deny. The curse of God rests upon those thai

"love not the Lord Jesus Christ." 1st. Cor lfl:

22: but "Love is the fulfilling of the law." Rom.
13: 10. (a) This stands as our first proof under

Arg. 3d. As we were totally unable to meet

the demands of the law. Jesus fulfilled the law

lor us; and when the enmity of our hearts is

slain and the "love of God is shed abroad in om
hearts by the Holy Spirit" (Rom. 5: 5), then

Christ becomes "the end of the law for right-

eousness to every one that believeth." Rom
10; i. It is evident that every lover of God.

having fulfilled the law, is justified, 1st. Ev-

ery one must love God prior to baptism and

church membership. 2d. But every one that

loves God is justified. 3d. Therefore, every one

must be justified prior to baptism and church

membership. And as none are justified prior

to spiritual regeneration, therefore, regenera-

tion must, in the divine order, precede baptism

and church membership.

(b) John says: "We know that we have pas-

-d from death unto life, because we love tin

brethren. He that loveth not his brother abid.

eth in death." John 3: 14 Every one thai

loveth him that begat, loveth him also that is

begotten of him." John ,">: 1. Every one that

loves God, the Fa' her, 'eves the children oi'God.

Mark well it! does not say that we know that

we have passed from death unto life because we

have been baptized, or because we have united

with the church, but ''became we lore the breth-

rv»" 1st, Every one must, lave the brethren

prior to baptism and church membership, 2

Hut every one that loves the brethren. Las pass-

ed from death unto life. Therefore, every one

musl pass from death uuto lite prior to baptism

and church membership. This settles the Bap
list doctrine that spiritual life must preced

baptism, a* the Bible doctrine. Cc) Jesus of the

woman, said:

"Wherefore I say unto thee, her sins, which

ne many, are forgiven;fo*-lie loved much; but

to whom little is forgiven, the same loveth lit-

tle." Luke 7: 47.

H"re the Snvior makes love the evidence of

ninsfo gic-n. 1. Every one must love God
prior to baptism and church membership. 2.

But every one that loves God has bis sius for-

given. 3. Therefore, every one must have hi;

sins forgiven prior to baptism and church mem-
bership. And as those who have their sins for-

given have been "receiterated," therefore the

Baptist doctrine that regeneration precedes bap>

tism and church membership, is sustained by

the Bible, (d) John says:

"Beloved, let us love one another; for love is

of God; and every one that loveth is born oi

God, and knoweth God. He that loveth not,

knoweth not God; for God is love." 1 Johu4;

7,8.

Yes! "Everu one that loveth is born of God,and

knoweth God." Does our friend deny? 1. Ev-

ery one must love God prior to baptism and

church membership. 2. But every oue that

loves God "is born of God and knoweth God.

3. Therefore, every one must be born of God
-hd know God prior to baptism and church

membership.

Mr. Sleio will try to dodge this by perverting

the scripture that says: "For this is the love of

God, that we keep his commandments." Y
keeping the external commands is the love

(ind manifested; but the "love of Gi>d must be

shed abroad in our hearts" first. Our

Arg 4th is drawnfrom the pattern of thetem-

nle, which was a type of the church. This "if

the house of Gad, which is the church of th-

living God, the pillar and ground of the truth.

1 Tim. 3: 15. The materials of the temple were

put into the building because they were previ-

ously prepared. Read;

''And the house, when it was in building,

was built of stone, made ready before it was

orought thither, so thit there was neither ham-

mer, nor ax, nor any tool of iron heard in the

house while it was in building." 1 Kings 6: 7.

So in the "spiritual house," none except "live-

ly stones" are to be put into the building. Pe-

ter says:

"Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a spir-

itual house, an holy priesthood, to offer up spir-

itual sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus

Christ." 1 Pet. 2:5.

Hut our friend's church would have dead

stones—children of the devil—put into the

house to make them the children of God!

'Paul says: "Now il'auv man build upon this

foundation, gold, silver, precious stones, wood.

hay, stubble; every man's work shall be made

manifest: for the day shall declare it, because

it shall be revealed by fire; and the fire shall try

every man's work, of what sort it is." 1 Cjr.

3: 12, 13.

But our friend's church would have the "wood,

hay, and stubble" built in, hoping thereby to

prepare the material by putting in the boose!!

Shalt we put goats into the fold to make
sheep of them? This is too absurd. This fun-

damental Baptist characteristic—that demands

regeneration—the new birth—and spiritual life

as essential to baptism and church membership,

is sustained by a host of witnesses. Baptists

stand against the anti-christian world upon

this paint. We predict that Mr. Stein will

never answer our arguments in this, and our
former athrmutive.

WHERE AND WHAT.

A
Universalist propounds the following oucry:
"Where will the righteous be rewarded,

and what will they inherit?"

There is a hidden trap in this nutation with
which it is hoped some fresh vindication for the
no hell doctrine may be caught. But it is only
an inevitable gin for the entanglement and over-

throw of the error it is sought to bolster,

It is self-evident that the querist bits no true
conception of the real import of his proposition.

The thought probably never entered his mind
that in th&employineofcof the words "righteous,"

"reward," mid "inheritance," he lias given up
very vestige of sound argument in lavor of his

pet heresy. Reward signifies fidelity to a pos-

itive standard of obligation, and merit as con-
nected therewith; while inheritance signifies

grace. Righteousness is the Inundation of both.

An unrighteous man cannot be rewarded with
good, neitherc m he personally inherit even the

provisions of Infinite Mercy. Both are as im-
possible as being predominantly good and evil

at the same time. If the querist will elaborate

this truth, both as to the distinction and unity

of its two factors, with reference to the world
to come, it will not leave bim a shred of fact or

principle iu support of a Heaven for the nngod-
ly. Let him give his own proposition an hon-
est, philosophical investigation, and the inevi-

table conclusion will necessitate a future Hell,

us absolutely as a future Heaven. The single

word rigteous, as descriptive of a part of the

human family, implies a different animus and
finale as to the rest.

His qtrery defeats itself. Are the righteous

rewarded at all, as seen, and have they any in-

heritauce peculiar to them? Here is a drastic

pill which will thoroughly scrape his moral al-

imentaries before it is "cast out into thedraught."

If he answers in the negative, he is guilty of

impeaching the Divine character, falsifying the

Divine record, aud destroying all distinction

between right aud wrong. Any child of the

least reasoning capacity can see the force of this

logic. If he answers in the affirmative, he ad-

mits an opposite class which is excluded from
that inheritance. Grasp what horu of the di-

lemma he will, his heresy is pored to death.

Either alternative strips him us nude as of ar-

gument against the existences of future tor

ment, as a fish is nude of wool, or a sheep of

fins.

Here is the radical answer to his query:

Righteousness is its own reward in this world

aud in the next. Righteousness ia the eternal

law of God's own being, and they who share it

with Him, will share its fruits partly here,

fully yonder. The same is true of sin. The
unrighteous can no more enter or enjoy the in-

heritance of the God-configured, than the Dei-

cide, as such, can be joint-heir with Jesus on

principles ofequity. The doctrine of ignoring ibe

tuwlqf character in the future world, is an out-

rage to common sense, and a stigma on Christi-

anity.

Here is Christ's own answer to the where and
what "Where I am, there shall my SER-
VANT be also:' John 12: 26. What of those

who are not servants, as to locality? "He that

orercomelh shall ishehit ALL THINGS." Kev.

21: 7. Overcome what? Sin of course. Then
he that is dominated by it is debarred from

Heaven by the absolute law of moral being.

Hell and damnation for the wicked ia a moral

necessity to which God Himself must do ever-

lasting homage. Duiversalism is the Devil's

uaster-slroke of heresy. It makes the Bible a

nun and God an Infinite Idiot.

The sacred tears of those who never or sel-

dom weep about matters of this life nobly at-

test the truth and power of the Christian re-

ligion. With such lears, however, jay ib combin

ed.

—

bengel.
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ADDRESS TO A SINNER.

IIY JA8. V. HECKLER.

SHOULD you wish to be a Christian,

And as such to live md die:

You must search the holy Scriptures,

And you'll find a Savior uigh.

Should you read the sacred pages,

And hetimes begin to pray;

You must tnke.yom- cross up daily,

And pursue the narrow way.

Should you wish your sins forgiven,

By the promise of the Lord;

You must then embrace the gospel,

And obey the Savior's word.

Should you feel so heavy-laden

With the burden of your sins,

That they rise up and condemn you—

0, embrace the Savior's means!

Should you feel your condemnation,

Aud your mind be exercised, .

0, repent, believe the gospel,

.Yes, believe and be baptized.

Shvuld you then obtain a blessing,

When your sins have been forgiven;

You can then proceed rejoicing, .

Aud pursue the way to heaven.

Should you wish to be a soldier

In the army of the Lord,

You must then take up your armor—

Take the sword, which is his word.

Should you see some ugly giaut

Come against you hy the way,

Use the weapons of your warfare,

Persevere to watch and pray.

Should you wish to gain admittance,

To the shining courts above,

Von miisteuterby the door-way,

Up the highway paved with love.

Should you wish to seethe Savior,

And to gain his great reward,

\'ou must square your whole behavior

By his everlasting word.

Should you then continue faithful

In your calling to the end;

You can theu go Jorae rejoicing,

Having -lesus for your friend.

OBJECT OF EDUCATION.

BY fROF. W. E. LOCKARD

HAYING thus, in a general, and im-

perfect wav, determined what ed-

ucation is or should be, and shown that

teachers, generally, have failed to attain

to a comprehension of its true meaning;

let us apply another test to the efficien-

cy of our schools. With the light we

have,, it seems to us that the only excuse

or reason for the existence of any educa-

tion at all, is utility.

This suggestion will, no doubt, expose

us to ridicule. Mawkishly sentimental

people may turn up their noses and

charge ns with a want of culture, with

being gross and earthly-minded, with

never rising to the consideration of the

vvantsof our. spiritual and aesthetic na

ture. Very well, be it so.

This is the Age of Machinery, the

Age of Industry. Everything is made

subservienttotbeaccuuiulation of wealth.

Time was when art was the goddess

at wliose shrine were offered the obla

tious of the finest minds of the age. The

energies of generations of art loving peo-

ple were concentrated to produce a mas-

terpiece-in painting, statuary or archi-

tecture; while the peoplelived in wretch-

<-,| levels, steeped in ignorance, filth and

superstition.

Then again, history shows ns states of

society where whole nations, from the

.Laid who has not begun to think, tn

the old man on the verge of life, have

I
!,v.d firmly in certain absolute dog-

strewed the roads from central Europe

to Jerusalem, with the bones of hun-

dreds of thousands of men, women, and

children.

This was the Iteligious Age, and it

left its impress for evil on ages follow-

ing. But its blind devotion to creeds,

at once irrational and absurd, produced

a reaction in the minds of thinking men,

which led to the age of philosophy. In

this age men began critically to exam-

ine the whole system of faith, aud, dis-

covering its various imperfections, con-

cluded that where the parts were so de-

fective the whole system must be un-

worthy of credit in an advanced age of

Bociety. It is among philosophers that

such a revolution commences, aud it is

among them that it is carried out and

completed; but the results of their re-

searches penetrate all clasess, and, find-

ing their way from the summit to the

base of society, reach finally the mass,

where, sapping and ruining all convic-

tions and the whole system of truth, they

produce a total want of faith.

This produced the era of skepticism,

when instead of believing too much, men

began to believe nothing. "Wild chimeras

took possession of men's minds, and vice,

anarchy and bloodshed were the natural

result. It was reserved for the Age of

Machinery, the age of utility, to strike

the happy medium, to sever the bonds

of superstition that held the nations in

their hideous coils, on the one band, and

to throttle a senseless skepticism, on the

other; to evolve from the misdirected

zeal, the fettered aspirations, the benight-

ed minds of the dark ages, a higher civ-

ilization, a nobler conception of duty,

uniting men and nations in a closer

brotherhood, and so building up the

kingdom of Christ;—for they serve God

who love their fellow-men.

But how, do you ask, does all this

provetbatutility is the foundation of all

education? We will see. As long as men

lived in an ideal atmosphere; as long as

they would fight for an idea, the truth

or falsity of which could have no possi-

ble bearing on the welfare of humanity;

long as they directed their efforts to

fathom the unfathomable, to know the

unknowable,—just so long was society

in a state of chronic unrest. One theory

would arise only to be supplanted by

another. Like a huge pendulum, socie

oscillated from one extremity of itstyc

arc to the other, at every swing sweep-

ing millions into bloody graves. But

when men began to follow their natural

instincts, when it began to be consider-

ed more praiseworthy to care for than

to crucify the body, to enjoy rather than

to despisq the bounties of Providence,

when each one began to pursue his (turn

true and substantial happiness, then it

was that wants began to multiply. Aft-

er increased wants followed increasec

production. But human hands were

too slow and too feeble to keep pace with

the demand, and the Elements were

preyed into service. From speculative

philosophy and an ascetic contemplation

of the hollowness and worthlessness of

life, men's minds were turned to higher

and better things. They began to

,',-,'. Production increased. Trade

winds filled the Happing sails of com-

merce. Industry became the tutelary

goddess. Her hum hushed the cries of

xtinguished hate, beat
the inquisition.

swords' into ploughshares and spears in-

ula era produced a religious fan-
|

to pruning hooks'. The cloistered monk,

the svmbols of the pale scholar, the man of high degree

taelf
' and him of low estate—we see them all

mas.

attcism which, raising

Christianity above Christianity ..

> relics of saints and the striving for a common goal, a substantial

The light of divinity shines
prizing more the

ulcher of Christ, than the virtues of good,
s^pu

the one, and the perfections of the oth through the workman's face, and why?

He is fulfilling the law of his being. He

is doing something useful.

The age of utility has been, so far, sub-

stantially, one of peace, of progress, of

fraternal love*. The useful^ then, is the

highest object to be sought for here.

God has made nothing that is not useful,

although in many cases their uses have

not been discovered. Every plant has

its virtue. Every weed that grows has

its purpose to subserve. As everything

was made for use we may conclude that

utility is the first, and, perhaps, sole rea-

son for the existence of any plant or an-

imal or world or system or universe.

True, God has superadded beauty to

most things in nature, and perhaps to

all things, if we could only see their

beauty. But beauty, apart from utility,

is an illusion. We do not gaze with

emotions of delight upon unmeaning pic-

tures, although their colors may be

blended in the most perfect -harmony.

We do not listen with any very pleasur-

able emotions to musical chords when

disconnected from their setting in the

tune.

The colors may be exquisitely blend-

ed, the chords may be in perfect harmo-

ny, but if they are disconnected from

their proper use, they fail to satisfy. The

ocean is beautiful during a calm. In a

storm it is sublime. When the winds

blow and the billows roll the spectator

the roar of the elements and thinks

only of the grandeur of the scene. The

white caps chasing each other in frolic

some glee, the breaking of the billows

upon the shore, the roar of the breakers,

the majesty and resistless power of the

waves, fill him with admiration and

wonder and awe; but he does not think,

then, of the great purpose of the elemen-

tal war that is constantly and forever

going on,

' He does not consider that were it not

for the lightning and the winds and the

waves, the great deep would become one

vast ocean of pollution and death; that

no living thing could be found in its

depths; that it would become one vast

.charnel house, a loathsome scene of float-

ing putrefaction. A sickening sense of

desolaton and decay and death would

weigh down the spirit, There would be

iUo beauty there—for there would be ex-

istence without a purpose.

If we look at the tiniest rivulet that

trickles down the mountain side, or at

the beautiful stream gently flowing

through its valley, or at the mighty riv-

er flowing on in majesty and power un

til its waters are swallowed up by the

ocean, we see that all their lives are lives

of beauty. Prom source to mouth their

course is always serpentine, winding in

and out, here and there, always in grace-

ful curves. Aud while we are delight-

ed with their grace and beauty, and feel

like thanking God that he has made all

things' so bright and fair. There is a

deeper purpose in the windings of the

rivers than the mere gratification of our

sense of the beautiful. If the streams

ran straight to the rivers and the rivei*

ran straight to the sea their channel*

would be furrowed deep beneath the

surface of the earth; their sources would

be drained; their waters become shallow

vegetation in their valleys would die

the clouds would cease to pour dowi

their refreshing showers, and the wind,

continent would become one vast soli

tary waste. The windingsof the Bfcreahi

preserve the salubrity of the climate

and the fertility of the soil by cheekim

the rapid (low of the water, and so caus

ing life and beauty to spring up on ev

ery side. Here again we see that utility

s the great principle that governs inth<

material, and, by inference in theimma-
terial world.

'Then iu.irk

The matbeiiiatic glories of the skie-.

In number, weight, and measure, all ordained.

Though splendid all, so splendor vn:ii ol use:

Use rivals beauty; art contends with power;.

No wanton waste, amid effuse expense;

The great economist adjusting all

With prudent pomp, magnificently who."

T

IMMORTALITY.

HY I. rONCCAST.

HE Jews believed that the soul

did not correct the error, if such it real-

ly was. Christ's purpose was to select

a people for his name. It is therefore

necessary to form character in order to

be entitled to a blessed immortality.

Speculative theology has led off many
intelligent believers who depend more

upon their owu powerful ( ?) intellects

than upon the grace of God to enable

them to see the truth as manifested by

Christ. The Bible is a remarkable book,

out of which the followers of Christ can

derive much comfort; while to the sol-

dier of the cross it is a two edged blade

to be used as a weapon of defense. It is

so sharp that it can be used even for self-

lestruction.

The writer has observed much and

his experience has been varied and sad,

having been led from one theological

speculation to another, just as a faithful,

hard working mechanic can be led<from

his legitimate business into some vision-

ary speculative enterprise. The first

question usually asked, "Is the soul im-

mortal?" Next, "Was the kingdom es-

tablished on the day of Pentecost" ? Last,

"Is immersion valid baptism without a

correct faith in these things"? Every-

thing is done to work up the imagina-

tion, and that accomplished, the investi-

gator becomes an easy victim.

Lately one of those religious fanatics

was led to believe it his duty to kill his

little daughter asan offering. One man,

who came out from amongst the breth-

ren some years ago, would use the' word

"Dunkard" in a derisive manner. A lit-

tle further on he would call them the

"Dunks," and finally the"Dumb Dunks;"

and all because he could not convert

them to his way of thinking. People

ho have no veneration for their own

parents have still less for their Creator,

and cannot therefore worship him in

pirit and in truth. And this may ac-

count for the fact that so many who have

embraced materialistic doctrines are now

petrified in the cold abyss of infidelity.

The monks of^aiut Bernard send wiue

of spirits with their trained dogs to per-

ishing travelers in the snow bound Alps.

In like manner has the Brethren at

Wokk saved at least one from a congeal-

ing grave.

INFIDELITY.

I
HAVE often wondered within my-

self whether the infidel is truly sin-

cere in his assertions. If he is, he surely

predicates his belief on a very narrow

foundation. Why is it that he deui inda

such overwhelming proof of those who

believe in inspiration, while he himself

-upports his belief with such puny, shal

'ow evidence?

The gist of his argument in favor of

nfidelity is about this: That there are

o many who profess Christianity and

loi,ot show any different fruit from thon-

vbo do not profess. Is this sound logic i

>uppose the great firm of Rothschild
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were to send over to America an offer to

give to every citizen of the United States

one hundred dollars on condition that

they send to them their name, post office,

and business occupation. Now a num-

ber of persons would send their namefl

only, would they be very likely to get

the hundred dollars? Would thia be

any evidence that there is no Rothschild?

or that he never made the offer? Thiy

is the same kind of logic precisely. Now
those who send their names only do not

comply with the conditions named; and

unto these may be likened those profess

ors who have a name in the church but

do not comply with the conditions of a

true Christian. They are not benefited

by their shallow profession only; there-

fore show no fruit.

It is a fact to be lamented that there

are so many professors that do not adorn

their profession with that piety and zeal

that is essential to that holy and glori

ous religion of the blessed Son of God,

and by this famish an excuse, weak

though it be, for the infidel to make use

of in denying inspiration.

Again, our public school system is ac-

knowledged by the majority of our citi-

zens to be a good thing. Now there are

some who do not avail themselves of its

benefits, find fault to the system, &c. Is

this any evidence that the public schools

of the United States are a fraud? Now
these are like those who have access to

the"ospel of Christ, but do not accept

it; such as the infidel and hardened sin-

ner, generally. They refuse it, not be-

cause it is not good and genuine; but'

because it does not suit their peculiar

whims and odd notions. Do those care-

less, cold professors have any obligation

resting upon them concerning infidelity?

We behevetheyhave.justin thesame pro-

portion as the infidel gleans from the life

and daily walk of those careless profess-

ors. In thesame proportion do we believe

they will be held accountable at the bar

of God in the day of judgment. These

are they who "crucify to themselves the

Son of God afresh, and put him to an

open shame." We are to be shining

lights. Thus showing to the world that

we have been with Christ. I think ev

ery one would be much benefited if he

would often read the epistle of June.

Also the second chapter ot second Peter.

WHILE we hear much said upon the

subject of dress, a few remarks

may not be amiss from one acquainted

with the writings upon the same, yet

holding no extreme view. That our first

parents were clothed in humility after

their expulsion from the garden of Eden,

all would reasonably believe, and think

that the present style of dress is not all

in semblance as theirs were, none will

deny. And the fact that the present

fashionable attire for the ladies is en-

cumbrous, need only attestation on their

part, without any previous bias from

any source. Admitting then the

truth of these statements, what a valua-

ble acquisition would tbefashionof plain

and modest attire bring to the greater

portion of our community at large?

While 1 am inclined to believe that

this would be an advantage to ail con-

cerned, I also believe it would be ap-

preciated by the many fathers aud moth

ers of our land, and the true moral worth

of any person would not be estimated

by the amount of superfluous dress worn,

but rather by the walk, conversation,

and daily demeanor of the one in view.

The practicability of the above needs only

a trial to ensure success; and tin; vexed

question (oftoomuch dress) would then

be a thing of the past.

I baveofteu wondered at the advocates

of plainness, dressing themselves in be

coming style, and their children in the

latest fashion, I must conclude that their

streuuousness emanates from impure

motives, for how could a part be cloth-

ed in humility and a part in superfluity

and both retain thesame principle. Does

the fountain, (the heart) send forth both

sweet water and bitter? Assuredly not.

Then I ask, why is it? and where is the

consistency.

DESIRING TO LOVE.

[11V CHARLES WESLEY]

GLOVE divine, liow sweet thou art!

When shall I find my willing heart.

All taken up by thee?

I thirst, aud faint, and die to prove

The greatness of redeeming love,

—

The love of Christ to me.

Stronger his hive lliau death or hell;

Its riches are unsearchable;

The first born sous of sight

Desire in vaiu its depth to see

—

They cannot see the mystery,

The length, and breadth, and height,.

God only knows the love of God

—

Oh that it now were shed abroad

In this poor stony heart!

Ppr lone 1 sigh, for love I pine;

This only portion, Lord be mine

—

Be mine this better part.

Oh that I could forever sit

With Mary at. the Master's feet!

Be this my happy choice

—

My only care, delight, aud bliss.

My joy, my heaven on earth, be this

—

To hear the bridegroom's voice.

Oh that, with humbled Peter, I

Could weep, believe, and thrice reply,

My faithfulness to prove!

Thou knowest, for all to thee is known

—

Thou knowest, Lord, and thou alone

—

Tbou knowest that thee I love.

Oh that I could with favored John,

Recline my weary head upon

The dear Redeemer's breast!

From care, aud siu, and sorrow free

Give Die, Lord, to find in thee

My everlasting rest.

Thy ouly love do I require

—

Nothing in earth beneath desire,

Nothing in heaven above;

Let earth and heaven and all things go

—

Give me thy only love to know,

Give me thy only love!

•WHY DO YOU DUNKARDS
PREACH THE LITERAL
WORD SO MUCH?"

THIS question has often been asked.

I will endeavor to answer it. I

can give no better reason than this: Be-

cause we are commanded to "preach the

word." "I charge thee, therefore be-

fore God , and the Lord J esus Christ who
shall judge the quick and the dead at

his appearing, and his kingdom; preach

the word; be instant in season, out of

season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all

long- suffering aud doctrine." 2 Tim. 4:

1. Another reason is, our divine Master

taught it by precept and example. Mark
•2:2. The apostles sent to preach by

Christ, preached the word. We preach

the word because it is "perfect convert

ing the soul." "The word of God is

quick and powerful, sharper than any

two edged sword, piercing even to the

dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and

of the joints and marrow, and is a dis-

ceruer of the thoughts and intents of the

heart." Heb. 4: 12. The apostle says.

"let the word of Christ dwell in you

richly, ian.ll wisdom." Col. .'1: Hi. "Faith

comelh by hearing, and hearing by the

word of God." Rom. 10: 17. "The gos-

pel is the power of God
t
unto salvation

to everj one that believetli." Rom. 1:

16. It is through the word of God we

are changed, andsanctified,notone word,

but "every word that proceedeth out of

the mouth of God." 'Now ye are clean

through the word which I have spoken

unto you." John 15:3. "Sanctify them

through the truth, thy word is truth."

We are regenerated through the word.

"Having been regenerated not from cor-

ruptible, but incorruptible seed, through

the living and enduring word of God."

(Wilson's Translation.) "The words that

I speak unto you they are spirit and they

are life." John 6: 68. We want to

preach something that will do the soul

good, when the shores of mortality are

lost in oblivion's gloom ; something more

enduring than the fleeting breath; hence

we "preach the word," and it hath been

declared, "though heaven and earth pass

away, my words shall not pass away."

Matt. 24: 35; Mark 13: 13; Luke 21:

33.

Our Master says, "search the Scriptures

for in them ye think ye have eternal life,

and they are they which testify of me."

John 5: 39. "Seek ye out of the book

of the Lord, and read." Isa. 34': 16.

One of old hath declared, "Thy word

have I hid in miue heart, that I might

not sin against thee." Psa. Ill': 11.

When the gospel is so pure, so per-

fect, why preach anything else? It is

all the man of God desires to preach,

not part but all of it. "All Scripture is

given by inspiration of God, and is prof-

itable for doctrine, for reproof, for cor-

rection, for instruction in righteousness:

that the man of God may be perfect,

thoroughly furnished unto all good

works." 2 Tim. 3: 16, 17. "The law

of the Lord is perfect, converting the

soul;" "The testimony of the Lord is

sure, making wise the simple." "The

statutes of the Lord are right, rejoieiug

the heart." "The commandment of the

Lord is pure, enlightening the eyes."

"The judgments of the Lord are true,

aud righteous altogether." Psalms 19:

7, 8, 9. This is why our ministers preach

the literal word. Brethren let us "ear-

nestly contend for the faith once deliv-

ered to the saints." "Preach the word."

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.

ItY HF.N'HV i.Akr.KI

THAT singing is a part of divine wor-

ship, is generally admitted by all

Christian worshipers, and that psalms,

hymns, and spiritual songs are admitted,

and recommended by the Bible, is also

true. We have a variety of testimony

throughout the Bible of holy men, and

Christians generally, worshiping God by

singing. But to comment on the neces-

sity or propriety of singing is unnecessa-

ry, all will admit.

We desire to direct our feeble remarks

mainly on a cultivation of this branch

of worship practiced by the Christian.

The Bible gives no mode of singing, as

to high or low, long or short, loud or

soft. But Paul says, "I will sing with

the spirit, and I will sing; with the un-

derstanding also." And in Epliesians

5: 19, he says, "Speaking to yourselves

in psalms, aud hymns, and spiritual

songs, singing and making melody iu

your heart to the Lord." This is the

sum and substance of the mode and man-

ner of singing as found in the Scriptures.

Then as a matter of course, we are left

to learn the art or science of amgiug :i"

given, and gotten up by men of the

world. Aud there seems to be but out-

general science, by which, all authors

are led, iu setting and arranging tunes.

They all regard, pitch, length, power,

time, harmony, and melody, &a. Web-
ster says, "ainging i* tin- act of uttering

musical sounds by the voice." These

sounds uttered in systematical order cre-

ate melody in the heart, as the apostle

would have us do. Singing in its pure

motive, "sweetly moving accents, aud

flowing numbers has a benign, winning

and powerful influence over the human
mind." There isa power in singing that

we can scarcely express; a"ud there is

nothing in all congregational worship

that is more calculated to unite, to equal-

ize, to knit hearts together in reverence

to the great I AM, than good singing.

All can unite in this, saint and sinner.

The unconverted singing without under-

standing does not prohibit the convert-

ed to sing in understanding, or with the

understanding.

The Almighty has placed that vocal

organ in men and women. It is for them

to improve that; it requires time and cul-

tivation. We have something in the

fourteenth chapter of Revelation which

implies something of learning to sing.

"And no man coulU learn that song, but

the hundred and forty and four thous-

and." We must learn to sing. Many
have found it difficult and gave up in

despair; the gift not be: ag so natural

with them as with some others. It be-

comes Christian parents to take an

interest iu teaching their children to

sing. It is not a day's, a week's, or a

month's work, but it is a life's work. I

thank my father to-day for the advice

when but a boy, that I should buy a

note book and learu to sing, as he

could not sing and therefore did not

wish his children to uegleet that im-

portant branch. Yet I must say to all

my brethren and frieuds, that with all

the labor and toil in that direction, we

are still very deficient; but having a

natural inclination for music, aud feel

ing the necessity amd propriety of us all

in general to press on, improve the time.

Young friends, brethren aud sisters,

and all, make good singing a specialty

among yourselves, take advantage of all

the opportunities you have. When iu

company you cannot improve your time

any better than by singing. It is a very

difficult thing for a person to lead a tune

in a congregation properly when the

congregation itself will carry the tune

in a drawling, irksome manner. Dear

reader, bear with your weak writer in

his manner of expressing himself. If all

old and young would take the proper

interest, and help usiu this direction the

work would move on much easier, and

with more edification. Our aim is not

to encourage any thing new or fast. Ws
are commanded to "let our moderation,

be known to all men."

Therefore let us take advantage* of

our Christian privileges, not only in

singing, but all other duties we owe to

the Lord, so we may be ready and pre-

pared to help to sing the song of Moses

aud the Lamb.

When a Christian missionary had la-

bored some time at Balasore, a young

Brahmin, named Jugunnatha, embraced

the Gospel. Soon after, the brother of a

native magistrate said to him, "Do you
believe this from the heart?" Jugun-
natha replied, "Yes." "Well," said the

other, "we are watching; you are mak-
ing an experiment; if you live a holy

life, we shall know that thia gospel is

true which Padre-saleh has been preaeh-

iug for three or four years; but we have

our doubts, and cannot believe; none of
the Ooriyas till now have embraced this

religion; if you bear good fruit, many
will follow your example."
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HRKTHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

pace.

LANARK. ILL.. NOVEMBER 10, 1870.

See "Misrepresented"' on last page.

Foiity new students at Mt, Mortis College.

Only four more numbers of the Brethren

at Work and the volume tor 1879 will have

closed.

In Bro. W. C. Teeter's report of the Silver

Creek Feast lie was made to Hay 550 where he

meant 250.

Bro. David Brower, Salem, OregOD, informs

us that he expects to take atrip to Washing-

ton and Idaho Territories.

In No. 45, under "Reformers and the Infal-

lible Word of Truth," "American clergy"

should he Armenian clergy.

The committee of arrangements will meet in

Lanark on the 17th inat, to make further prep

aratious for the next General Conference. Ma

ny are anticipating a glorious meeting on nex'

Penleci ar. May their earnest desires be fully

realized.

Brother Eshelman began a series of meetings

hi the Hudsou, 111. church Oct. 2!lth, and owing

to sickness was compelled to leave the field the

6th of Nov. Five had beeu baptized and there

were three applicants for baptism. Bro. D. B

Gibson was sent for and will continue tin

meetings.

By reference to proceedings of D. M. o!

Southern Illinois, it will be seen that the Breth-

ren have taken measures looking to a Home for

the poor aud lor orphans. If the Southern

District of Illinois should bring such au iusti

tution into existence they will rear an imper-

ishable monument to tbeir name. We hope

that the Brethren may prove to the world that

their hearts are open very wide to the poor oi-

phans. That sympathy which is manifested bj

actions, is the real, true, Gospel sympathy. May

we have much of this kind.

Boahding, alone, in this town costs from

$3.50 to S4.00 per week. S'udeuls can attend

Mt. Morris College 43 weeks, the sebnul year,

for 125.00, while pint the boardiug here would

cost from $150 to $200. It would then cost

from $25 to §75 less to attend college than to

stay here and <*o nothing, and boarding is no

higher here either than in most other places.

Young men aud ladies should "be careful how

they spend their Winters else they have to re-

pent of neglected opportunities when it is for-

ever too late to remedy.

OUT IN THE FIELD.

TIIO the Christian, the green pastures of Gon

1_ are delightful. The downcast soul, the

burdened heart mul wearied mind rind sweet

rest under the foliage of God's great tree oi

life. Affection 1 ft to the cares of this world

will congeal; mind lelt to the deceitfuluess ol

riches will rust; and the soul left to persecu-

tion and tribulation will sink into darkness and

woe. In order that we be not left to lean upon

our own strength, we went to the Silver Creek

Fiaafc on the 22ml of Oct., where we had tin

pleasure of meeting many who have "obtained

like precious faith through the knowledge ol

our Lord Jesus Christ." We would like to

name some of them, but the space is too mea-

ger to uamea'l, and as we huYU Dot been Be'

lis a respecter of person?, but in defense of tht

Gospel, we forbear. It was a least indeed.

The soul that went nway there hungry must be

well set with thorns, aud brambles, nnd ilesh-

pots, and riches. Another has given a laillilul

description of the meeting, hence I turn else-

where.

After the meeting quite a number visited the

Mt. Morris school and had the pleasure of hear-

ing several classes recite. The work seems to

be progressing finely, and so far as we could

learn good satisfaction was beiug given. We
heard no grumbling; however this does not

e that there is none; aud we hope that

there is not a single student who would so far

forget his duty as to complain when ao much is

beiug done for his comfort, convenience, and

instruction. It cannot be expected that the

(ear sunlight will always pour its resplendent

learns into every nook of the heart, or that

even the dull heavy moon will shine as we

would wish it, for the dark storms and tem-

pests of life must come for our good. The

mighty oak is only made stronger by the fierce

bla-its of wind. The earth around its rootlets,

the feeders of its massive body and tender buds,

are loosened by the mighty air currents. So the

storms of life arouse our energies and try us.

Happy are they that endure.

About four P. M. of the 23rd, brother J. C.

Lahman took us in his conveyance to his pleas-

ant home at Franklin Grove, Lee Co. Bro. L.

is surrounded by a dear family of children,

who, with a kind, tender father, were, not long

since bereft of tho influences, the counsels aud

pport of a tender mother. how mother is

issed! Bro. L. yet deeply feels his loss; and

a* we look at those bright young people we

think of their aching hearts. We think of

their reflections on the pas'.; how tbeir sorrow

wells up and tears start from the eyes when

they think of the mother who lies in death's

cold embrace. Ah! they remember all her lit-

tledeeds of kindness. They remember her

words of sympathy; they think of her patience,

her love, motherly devotion to them. Our

heart is too full for further meditation. God

bless the orphans and lead them to the Savior's

fold; and may abundant grace be given our

dear brother for his stay, his support, and for

bis arduous labors.

Met with the dear brethren aud sisters and

friends in public worship on the evening of the

24th. Bro. Levi Ratfen-perger and Daniel

Dierdorff are the house-keepers here, and are

assisted in the ministry by brethren Levi Tres-

tle, J. C. Lahman, and Samuel Lahman. IIhj

are building their third meeting-house which

is located near the town of Franklin Grove. It

is 40x70 feet; good basement. The tloor of th

audience room is inclined, and the place lb:

ministers slightly raised so that both hearers

and speakers may occupy advantageous posi-

tions. We think they have manifested u good

degree of common sen^e in the arrangement of

their house, and hope many souls may be gath-

ered iuto the temple of the Lord there.

THE DISTRICT MEETING OF
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.

OUR last was written at Franklin Grove, III.

We met the born of-God in public wor-

ship near Ashton, on Sunday, 10 A. M., aud

7 P. M. The people at these meetings man'

festcd very greut respect, and both old and

young gave abundant evidence of having beeu

well taught, for they behaved as well as nuy

one could desire.

On the way to Hudson, the place appointed

for the district meeting, we were joined by Bro.

Enoch FJby, who accompanied us to meet the

disciples of Jesus at Qud-on. Arrived in time

for evening services, and was made joyful in

heart by meeting many with whom we had be-

fore met and worshipped. Preachers were very

numerous; and we presume it was good that it

was so, for they, too, love to be hearers occa-

sionally. Bro. A. S. Leer was prevailed upon

to lead in preaching; and, though he was Buffer-

ing from a very sore eye, he was still able to

see clearly with a " single eye " to the edifica-

tion of the body.

DISTRICT MBETIMG.

By 1 A. M. of the 28th, (he delegates had as-

sembled, and they proceeded to ballot for the

necessary officers. Bro. John Wise was chosen

Moderator, Daniel Vanimnn, Writing Clerk,

aud A. S. Lear, Reading Clerk. At 8 o'clock,

the mfeting was opened for business, by sing-

ing and prayer on the part of Bro. Enoch Eby.

Acts 15 was read, after which the officers elect-

ed were announced. The Moderator stated the

object of the meeting; nnd members present

from places out-ide. the District were cordially

invited to participate in the deliberations ot the

Hireling,

The delegate from the Mill Creek Church

presenled a paper stating that Bro Daniel Van-

iiuan had been chosen to take charge of that

church, aod desired thnt the D. M. ratify their

action. The council heartily endorsed their

choice.

Delegates from the Macoupin Creek Church

presented a plan for doing missionary work.

Another paper was presented from the Pleas-

ant Hill Church. The former embraces Solici-

tors and Evangelists under the control of a

Mission Board chosi-n by delegates to District

Meeting. The hitler called upon the D. M. to

declare all ministers of the second degree in

the District, evangelists to fill all calls within

their hounds, nnd that their respective church-

es pay all expenses. After considerable discus-

sion, the Macoupin Creek p'aa was taken up

by sections and debated. Articles three aud

five were amended and the whole adopted amid

expressions of approbation. Adjourned for re-

freshments.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Met at 1 P. M. Some time was spent in

completing the list of Solicitors. During there-

cess the following named brelhren were elected

on Board of Missions: John Beechly, John

Bru baker, John E. Studebaker, Johu.Neher,

and A. D. Stut/man.

Paper from Sugar Creek Church relative to

the negative based on Matt, IS: 15, lf>, 17, was

presented. The object was to ascertain the sen-

timent of the assembly ou the practice of ask-

ing applicants for baptism whether they are

willing to hmr the offended in case they should

be the offender. On account of indefiniteness

the query was returned to the church with the

answer that no brother should deviate from the

general rule of the church.

The Okaw Chinch wished to know whether

any branch of the "one body" could permit sis-

ters to wear any other plain covering in time ot

worship, instead of a plain can. The answer

was m the negative.

The Milmine Church desired information rel-

alive to the place where a transgressing mem-

ber should be tried. The case was peculiar

and would require too much space to give in

detail. Decided that he should be tried in the

church where he now resides.

The Cerro Gordo Church requested D. M. to

ask Annual Meeting to return to the place of

origin all queries that grow out of financial dif

Acuities, believing that such can be settled

much better at home. Sent to A. M. It was

pretty generally conceded that such queries bet-

ter never be sent to Annual Meeting in the first

place and then the responsible parties will make

greater efforts to adjust the difficulties.

Petitions from same church to Annual Meet

ing, asking Hint Conference convene on

Friday before Pentecost, instead of Tuesday

after. Some good reasons were given for the

desired change, but the council deferred the

question until next year.

The Woodford Church presented a paper rel-

ative to objectionable matter sent out in some

of our periodicals; and urged the adoption of

measures to prevent one rjorson irom stopping

the work of Annual Meeting. It desires a rem-

edy for Buch as hinder the proceedings of Con,

fermce, find calls for a Committee to maintain

the integrity of the church where disorder pre-

vails. Sent to the Standing Committee.

The Vermillion Church called for a commit-

tee to settle difficulties. The meeting declared

its inability to comply with the request, and re-

ferred the church to the usual course in sucl:

matters, call in eiders to assist, and if no set

tlement can be had, then go to Annual Meet-

ing for a committee.

TheUrbaua church sent up the following:

"Will the District Meeting of the Southern

District of Illinois talte steps for provid.ng sd

.isyluni for orphans of their deceased brethren

and sisters, aud also for their infirm?" The

council discussed this at great length, and man?

were the earnest appeals in behalf of the poor

mid homeless. The following answer was giv-

en: "The above received a favorable reception

by this meeting, and we therefore entrust this

Business into the hands of Ihe following breth

ten: John Mitzger, John Wise, John Barn

h irt. David Troxel, J. R. Gish, T. D. Lyon, and

\ .1. Bowers.

From the Hudson Church: "Docs the G<

permit sisters to pray and prophesy publicly?"

This was one of the most important queries be-

fore the meeting, and was discussed for some
time with considerable iuterest. The Bible was

demand then. Verse after verse was called

up, and the Scriptures seurched for testimony.

Each one endeavored to produce the most con-
vincing arguments, and it has been u long time
ince we witnessed such an instructive diseua-

ion. The Spirit of Chri>t was manifested by
ill, and though the views were widely different,

yet brotherly affection was apparent in nil.

It happened in this as in many other important
natters, the views were too far apart to permit
an affirmative answer, hence was deterred in-

definitely. Adjourned until the morrow.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2°TH.

Meeting convened at 8 A. M. Prayer by

Bro. John Merger, aiW which the roll call of

churches was completed. It was found that

during the year two congregations had been

formed out of the Busbuell Church, and that

they are now known as the Camp Creek Church
and the Spring Run Church. There are now
twenty-seven churches in Southern Illinois, a

number of them large and prosperous.

Report of Evangelists was next in order.

Bro. John Metzger reported twenty-three ad-

ditions to the church. His expenses were about

$39. Bro. Daniel Vauiman preached ninety-

two discourses aud spent ninety days in the

field. Baptized thirty-two. Expenses $28.75.

Bro. Jas. R. Gish preached seventy discourses

and baptized seven. Owing to sickness, Bro.

Joseph Hendricks was unable to do much evan-

gelistic work, heuce reported no additions. The
whole number baptized by the Evangelists since

last District Meeting, is sixty-two. Expenses,

$102.57. We wish to observe that the Breth-

ren of Southern Illinois are not nfraid to tell

what the Lord did by their hand. Acts 15; 12,

and U: 27. We recommend those Scriptures

to "the fearful."

The Treasurer then reported, which report

was accepted and placed on record. Election

of members of Standing Committee and Dele-

gate to A. M. was next in order. Bro. John
Wise was chosen on Standing Couimitte and

Duniel Vauiman, Delegate to A. M. We can-

not pass by in silence the method of the Breth-

ren in Southern Illinois in tbeir elections. All

their elections are open. Each delegate writes

his choice on a slip of white p*per, and these

tickets are thrown intoa hat. Thereadiug clerk

then reads each ballot and the writing clerk

keeps talley. When the last ballot is read, the

Clerk announces the votes that each have re-

ceived—all open and nobudij hurl. There is

some real satisfaction in this; and we cannot

forbear commending the Brethren for their

wisdom in conducting elections. ,The member
of Standing Committee was chosen in tne same

manner. And why should he not be?

Before the meeting closed, several brethren

addressed the meeting on the work and spirit

of the District Meeting. This wa3 truly a joy-

lul time. It reminded us of the Danish Mis-

sion meetings in Northern Illinois a few years

ago. O how the tender hearts throb in unison

with each other! Of all the Conferences we
ever attended, I his was the best. Not a harsh

word, not a single manifestation of bitterness

during the meeting. The Spirit of Ch< ist was

Apparent in all who spoke; and we bless God

that we were there. Such meetings are an hon-

or to the church and a ble>«ing to mankind.

The next District MeetiDg will be held in the

Big Creek Church, Richland Co. May many
blessings crown the efforts of our dear earnest

Brethren of Southern Illinois.

« M. E.

PRINCETON REVIEW.

T1HIS is a religious bi-monthly, published at

1 No. 37 Park Row, New York. It is, with-

out doubt, una of the mostreholarly journals in

the world. The following .subjects by the men
whose names are affixed to them is a sufficient

guaranty of its worth:

JANUARY.
The Conscience as a witness for Christ—W.

D. Killen;The Mon-tary Conferences of 1867

and 1878.- F. A. Walker; Moral Government.

—B. F. Cocker; Political Etl'-ct of the 'D-cliue

of faith in Continental Eur. pe—J. W. Draper;

The Day at Ciesarea Philippi.—B. Weiss; I Ik

Pulpit and Skeptical Culture—S. Rob a >
.

The Surrender.of Fugitives Irom Justice.—J.

Cooley; The Philosophy ot Casiiali ty.—J. H.
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Stirling; Causes of Commercial Depression.—T.

Rogers.
MARCH.

Religion and State,—T. Lewis; The Genesis

and Migrations of Plants —Dawson; The Pul-

pit urn) Popular Sketicisin.—P. Brooks; Senli-

mentat aud Practical Politico—E. A. Freeman;

Theirs —E. De Prtssense; Final Cause, M. Ja-

net nnd Prof. Nuwcomb —McCosh; Continni-

tul Painting at Paris iu 1878.—P. Gilbert; Pre-

milleuariamsn.— R. M. Patterson; The Islands

of the Pacific.—Sir J Vogel.

MAY.
Religious Condition of the France of To day.

—E. De Pressense; Evolution mid the Appara-

tion of Animal forms.—Dawson; A Personal

Resurrection and Modern Science.—E, A.

Wasbburne; God's. Three-fold Revelation ol

Himself.—C. A. Row; The Drift of Europe,

Christian and Social.—J. P. Thompson; Sci-

ence and Revelation.—A. P. Peabody; Crime: Its

Cause and Cure.-E.C. Wines; American Art:

Its Progress and Prospects.—J. F. Wier; The

Miracle of Creation.— J. H. Mcllvaue; Disput-

ed Scripture Localities.— P. Schatf; England

and her Colonies.— J. A. Fronde.

JULY.

Exploration as Verifying Revelation.—J. L.

Porter; Gud's Indiscriminate Proposals of M<r-

cy —R. L. Dahney; Classics and Colleges.— B.

L. Gildersleeve; The Materialist Revival.—L. S.

Benle; The Sou of Man.—J. J. Van Ooterzee;

Recent Changes in Jurisprudence and Apolo-

getics,—F. Wharton; Methods of Home Evan-

gelization.—W. G. Blakie; Kant aud his For-

tunes in England.—J. P. Muhaffy; Christiani-

ty under the Roman Empire.— A. Haruack;

The Prophets and Prophecv.

SEPTEMBER.
The Problem of the Human Will—H. Cal-

derwood; Art as an Interpreter of History.— H.

Coppe; Taxation of the Liquor Traffic.—R. C.

Pitman; Science nud a Future State.—B. Stu-

art; J. S. Mill aud the Destruction of Theism.

—D. S. Gregory; The Aim of Poetry.—Shairp;

The Foundations of Chance.-- J. Venn; Faith.

—Mark Hopkins; The Political Outlook in

France.—R. L. Stuuton; The Cost of a Landed

Gentry.—A. Arnold ; The Anglo-Catholic Move-

ment.—Lord Bishop.

NOVEMBER.
National Morality.—E. A. Freeman; The

Rights and Duties of Science.—Dawson; Phi-

losophy as Scieiitia Scientiarum.—R. Flint;

The European Equilibrium.—T. D. Wools?)

;

Copyrights aud Patents.— L. Levi; Man's Placi

in Nature.—J. Le Conte; Duties of Higher to-

wards Lower liters.—G. Rawliusou; Eclipse-

of the Sun.—S. Newcomb; The Recent Solai

Eclipse.—Young; A Criticism of the Critic.

I

Philosophy, iu reply to Prof. Mahafty.—-Mi

Cosh; Pnysio logical Metaphysics—Porter.

Two dollars a year, or 35 cents a copy.

QUESTIONS ON THE COVERING.

A
NUMBER of letters were exchanged be-

tweu Sister L*?ar and a brother on the sub-

ject of the covering mentioned in 1 Cor. 11: 1-15

Below we give the brother's queries and Sister

Lear's answers.

1. If a man would permit his hair to grow

as long as nature would make it, would it be a

covering?

I would say, yes. But as a man ought not to

cover his head, forasmuch as he is the imace

and glory of Gud, he ought not permit his hair

to grow long.

2. If a woman permit her hair to grow as

long as nature will make it, would it be a cover-

ing?

I would say, yes. And as^woman is the glo-

ry of the iri,uj,.-ii" ought to wear this natural

covering as a token of her respect for man, her

natural head.

3. When one thing is substituted for anoth-

er, what words in the English express it?

I suppose you mean by the "one thing" that

"is substituted for another," that the hair is

substituted for another or special covering.

This canuot be, my dear brother, as the hair

was given first, hence could not be put in the

room of another or special covering. The hair

is nature's protection. IT suffered to grow long

as it should on woman's head, it is then a cov-

ering. There are firo ironlx used in the origi-

nal lor the two coverings. Kalupto applied to

the special covsring, means to spread over, to

conceal. The other Paribilion from Pari and

Iirllo applied to the natural covering and means

to cast around, to envelop, as with a veil. Til

long hair of woman if left uncontiued would

carrj out this idea beautifully.

4. In 1 Cor. 11: 13 what constitutes the cov-

ering a woman should have?

The Krilupto, or special covering.

5. In 1 Cor. 11: 14, is the hair acovering?

Long hair would be a Puribilion, or natural

covering, but as man is the iiUHge and glory of

God, designed by his Creator as his crowning

work on earlli, it would be a shame, a disgrace

lor him to wear his hair long, thus having a

natural covering, for by this he would show
that he acknowledged a natural superior. This

*ould be effeminate; it would show that he did

not appr.ciate his high, his exalted, and his re-

sponsible position. That he was not willing to

stand forth in the diguity of his nature and

take his proper place.

6. When one thing is substituted tor anoth-

er, what words in English express it?

I suppose you allude to the word "instead"

in verse 15, 'instead of a veil." The definition

which Webster gives of the word instead, is,

"in the place or room." Instead is Wilson's

translation. The meaning of for, the common
reuderitig, is, because, by reason that, for that,

indicating the reason for any thing.

Wilson's translation is evidently wrong. The

Greek word translated "instead of," is atiti,

Liddell and Scott give the following render-

ings of "anti": over against, opposite, before,

against, set against, put for, in opposition to,

equal to, corresponding, counter. Put for, is

the rendering that has the least idea of substi-

tution in it. Again we would answer, the hair

not substituted for the special covering.

iw could that be? The hair was the first

covering given, it had nothing to supercede,

uolhiug to take the place of. The hair was

not substituted for the special covering lor the

hair. Each has its own design.

What is your authority for a special cover-

ing?

My authority is founded upou 1 Cor. 11: 5.

B-t every wouiau praying or prophesying with

her head uncovered disgraces her head; for it is

just the same as if she were shaven." If you

'vill permit 1 will here paraphrase a little. In

the foutth verse Paul tells the man tiiat if he

prays, or prophesies having his head covered he

ii.-honora his head, which is Christ. Matt hat-

no other he.id, neither spiritually nor temporal-

ly than Christ. Woman bus no other spiritua

head, but she has another temporal head which

is man.

Now if it would be a shame, a dishonor, a

mark of disrespect toward her na'ural head to

have her hair cut short or shaven, it would be

uo less such a mark of disrespect toward her

• piritual Heal to appear iu his presence with-

out her special covering. "It is just the same

as if she were shaven." It is just as disgrace-

ul in a spiritual sense to be without the spe-

cial covering, as it in a natural sense to be with-

out the natural cvering. We know that the

apostlo does not allude to the hair in verse 5,

by the word he uses, anafakalupto, translated

uncovered. It is disgraceful to pray or pruph-

.-sv without this Kaluplo on her head.

8, If a woman's hair were short, would you

consider it a veil, Peiibntaion?

I would consider it a covering, but not a Pc-

ribnlaion. Perilmhiiou means to hang loosely,

to envelop, and those ladies, who have such

heautiful, graceful veils should highly appre-

ciate nature's rich gift.

0. If n womau have long hair and pray or

prophesy, would she b? veiled?—1 Cor. 11: 13.

She certainly would be veiled, that is would

have the Peribalaion, but not the covering the

apostle alludes to iu verse j!3th. The word

there translated unveiled in the original mAkal-

aknltipton. Paul appeals to their sense of pro-

priety and says, "Judge for yourselves, is it be-

coming for a woman to pray to God unveiled

without the Kalupto on?" Indeed, my dear

brother, I wish all the Scriptures were as clear

to my mind as that pirt under consideration.

10. If a man should keep a hat or special ar-

tificial covering on his head while he prays

would that ha a disgrace?—1 Cor. 11: li.

In the first place I do not consider the hat a

covering. It is worn for protection, and not

as a covering. It is worn just as any other ar-

ticle of clothing is worn, to give comfort and

protection to the body. But it would indeed

ne a DISGBACE for a man "to wear on bis head a

ICtltupto when be prayed or prophesied, or in-

deed at any other time.

11. Dili not women veil themselves prior to

Paul's time?

We answer, they did. See Gen. 24: 65; Ruth

3: 15. And the ladies of the Orient still keep

up this ancient custom. To take away the veil

of a married woman was one of the greatest

indignities that she could receive, because it de-

prived her of the badge which distinguished

and dignified her in that character, and betok

ened her alliance to her hushand, and her inter-

est in his affections. Hence the spouse so

tonhingly complains, "They took my veil from

me." What the veil betokened to the women
of the old dispensation (respecting their inter

est in their husband's affection, and their dig-

uity as being allied to man in the solemn mar-

riage covenant), the Kalupto, or special cover-

ing is to the Christian woman respecting her

union with Christ her spiritual head, and her

interest in his affections.

12 Does woman sustain the same relation to

to man, that man does to Christ.-—1 Cor. 11. 3.

In a temporal sense she does. That is, man
is woman's natural head. Man has no natural

head but Christ. But they both have the same

spiritual head. Nature aud revelation always

agree. Nature has made woman the weaker

vessel. She is more frail, more delicate in her

organism, more sensitive, more refined in her

'nature than man, consequently he is well fitted

for the more rugged, sterner duties. He is well

fitted to battle with the world to sustain its

conflicts, to brave its storms, and consequently

to shield and protect woman, who, because of

her frailty, her sensitive shrinking nature, needs

a strong arm to shield her from danger, manly

wisdom to direct her. Nature has given to

man an independent, fearless, bold nature, to

woman a dependent, clinging nature. Man is

to be the support, the protector of woman, and

so far as he possibly can to shield her from

the storms of life. Woman is to be the glory

of man. In his retirement, in his seelueionshe

is to be his comfort and his solace, with her

sweet words of sympathy, with her patience,

her love, she is to lift from his brow the cloud

of care, the cloud that accumulated during hia

contact with the world, she is to soothe his

chafed and troubled spirit, aud thus provide for

ai a retired haven, where he can regale him-

self, and thus ba prepared for a Iresh encounter

with the outside world.

The above positions are just thepostions that

Paul has respectively assigned toman, aud wo-

man. Paul agrees with nature.

13. Why should womau have power on her

head because of the aogels?—1 Cor. 11: 10.

Paul commences this verse with therefore,

showing that what he here says is drawn from

what he hud stated in the preceding verse.

Whatlheuis the previous statement? '"For

mail also was not created for the woman, but

the woman for the man." The preposition for

lias several meanings, Its most general sense

indicates, the antecedent cause or occasion ,ol

au action. This is the sense iu which it is used

Nere. Woman was not the cause ot man's cre-

ation, but man was the cause of woman's creu-

tiou. This shows a superiority, a precedency

m creation- M*u was not'crea;ed as a help-

mate for woman, but womau as a help-mate for

man. Tnerefore, for this cause, the womau
oujtit to have power, or the tokenof power on

her head, because of the augels, because of those

atimstering spirits, that minister for them, wht>

shall be heirs of salvation. That these holy be-

ings may witness her submission to heaven's

arrangement, and thus give her their aid.

14. If any thing is u covering for a woman's

head, would it he a covering for a man's head

of the samesi/.a? f

It would. "ButTman iudeed ought not to

cover his hear, forasmuch as he ie the image

and glory of God." A man ought not (hi be

covered). KatakaliiptcaOmi.

15 Is a cap a veil?

It is in all intents and purposes a Kalupto. It

answers tho purpose of the covering which

Paul admonishes Christian women to wear. It

would not he a substitute fur a Turkish veil

which envelops the entire parson, face and all.

Paul only wants the head covered.

Eldeii D. N. Workm.ni, of Ashland, Ohio,

says that liny hare ju-t closed a series of meet-

ings at Waterloo, lour*. S^ven were baptized.

Tue ex|j^inrt -if ih» lu liau war is so eni r-

inous that every Indian killed iu battle is said

to cost tue aov. nun nt 820,OiJUOO besides valu-

able lives.

—

Dr. Schaff

FKOM PALESTINE.

NUMBER XXX.

From Jerusalem to Nablus.

irrorn Iho Chrfetlui Slumlord" t! tp«lk1 An»|tKmiisl.|

ON reaching Nablus, I called on Bro. El Ea-
rey, a Baptist missionary who is located

there, and the only Baptist missionary iu Pal-

estine. I had a letter of introduction to him,

giveu me by a Baptist preacher from London
whom I met at Naples. He received us very

cordially, explained to us his missionary labors,

and being a native of the place, though educat-

ed in Eugland, he was full of local information

for which we were in tiearch. We especially

wanted to learn the best way to reach Euon,

the locality of which was definitely fixid by

Lieut. Conder, but which our dragoman had

uever visited. He gave us the desired informa-

tion, aud the next morning, leaving our tents

pitched at Nablus, we made au excursion to

that interesting spot.

Our route took u» back through the valley of

Nablus, and we resolved that while passing be-

tween the two mountains of Ebal and Qerazim,

in the still morning air, we would try the ex-

perimentof reading the blessings aud curses. It

will be remembered by the reader, that in com-

pliance with directions given before the death

of Moses, Joshua assembled alt of the people

on these two mountians, stationing six tribes

on one, and six opposite to them on the other,

and that he stood between aud read to them all

rhe blessings and curses of the law. See Deut.

27: 28; and JoshuaS; 30-35. It has been ui^ed

by some skeptics that it was impossible for

Joshua to read so as to be heard by six thousand

persons. It is a sufficient answer to show, that

while Joshua read, the Levites were directed to

repeat the words "rith a loud voice" (Deut. 27:

14) and that it was an easy matter to station

them at such points, that their repetitions, like

those of officers along the line of a marching

army, would carry the words to the utmost lim-

its of the multitude. But it was interesting to

discover, that the spot chosen by God for this

reading is a vast natural amphitheater, in

which the human voice can be heard to a sur-

prising distance. About half way between

Nablus and the mouth of the valley in which

it stands, there is a deep semi-circular recess in

the face of Mt. Ebal, and a corresponding one

precisely opposite to it on Mt. Uerizini, No
man with his eyes open can ride along the vaU

ley without being struck with this singular for-

mation. As soon as I saw it I recognized it aa

the place of Joshua's reading. It has been as-

serted repeatedly by travelers, that although

two men stationed on the opposite slopes of

these two mountains are a mile apart, they can

read so as to be heard by each other. We pre-

ferred to try the experient in stricter accord-

ance with Joshua's example; so I took a posi-

tion, Bible in hand, in the middle of the valley,

while Bro. Taylor aud Frank, to represent six

tribes, climbed halt way up the slope of Mt,

Gerizim; aud Bro. Earl, to represent the other

six tribes, took a similar position on Mt. Eoal.

I read, and they were to pronounce the amen
alter each curse or blessing. Bro. Taylor heard

me distinctly, and I could hear his response.

But Bro. Earl, though he could hear my voice,

could not distinguish the words. This was ow-

ing to the fact that some terrace walls on the

side cf the mountain prevented him from as-

cending high enough. The trees between me
.iiid him interrupted the passage of the sound.

The experiment makes it perfectly obvious that

if Joshua had a Btroug voice, which I have not,

he could have been heard by his audience with-

out the assistance of the Leviies. As to the

space included iu the two amphitheaters, I

think it ample to accommodate the six hundred

thousand men, though of this I cannot be cer-

tain. If more space was required, the aid of

the Levites was indispensable.

After making this experiment, which occu-

pied an hour or more, we proceeded on our way
toward Enon, having with us as an escort and

guide a Turkish soldier belonging to the gar-

rison at Nablus.

Salim, near to which Enon was located (Jno.
3:23), is a village on the slope of the nil a east
if the plain of Moreh, aud nearly opposite to
Jacob's, well. Our nearest route would have
been to pass it; but we preferred trucing the
waters from near their fountain hear]; so we
rurned to the left near Joseph's lomb, and went
northward a few miles along the Damascus
• oad. J. W. McGaKTET,
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$jomc anil family..

Husbands, love your wives:. Wives, submit yonr-

Belvps mil., your own husbands. Cliihlr.-n. fli.-y

your |.;iii'iils Father-", [.r.>vnb»*i)nt yur children 10

wrath. Init hrinethem up in the nurture and a<l-

monition nf ttip Lnnl. "Servants, tie obedient to

them that lire vour masters.—Pact..

LINES AT MY MOTHER'S GRAVE.

BY GEOIIOE D. PRENTICE.

The trembling dew-drops fall

Upon the shutting Ho -era: like'souls at rest,

Thf stars shine gloriously : and all,

Save me, are blot.

Mother. I love thy grave;

The violet with its hlossoms, blue and mild,

Waves over thy liend; when shall it wave

Above thv child V*

'Tls a sweet (lower, yet must

Its Siriirht leaves to the coming tempest bow '/

Dear mother, 'tis thine emblem :
dust

Is on thy brow.

And I could love to die;

To leave initiated life's dark, bitter stream*,—

By thee, as erst in childhood, lie

And share thy dreams.

But i must linger here

To stain the plumage of my sinless years.

An I mourn the hopes to childhood dear,

. With bitter tears.

Aye, I roust linger here,

A lonely brunch upon a withered tree.

Whose last, frail leaf, untimely sere,

Wont down with thee.

Oft from life's withered bower.

In still commimou with' the past, 1 turn.

And muse on thee, the only flower

Iumemory's urn.

And wheicthe cveniagjmle

Bows, like a mourner, on the dim, blue wava,

I stray to hear the night winds' wail

Around thy grave.

9 were, as they dnre not bestow upon the father

And she bears with the rudeuess and roughness

of the boys, complaining, indeed, that they "get

beyond her;" still ever their warm sympathizer

in their manifold sorrows, joys, friendships,

loves, enterprises, scrapes; ever their comforter

in their hnrts, and griefs, and disgraces.

How sternly ought the father to visit any

disrespect to the mother! How strictly ought

he to uphold her authority? With what respect

ought he himself to treat her, before the quick-

eyed children! Is this enough attended to? or is

not her dictum sometimes set aside with a pish

or pshaw? Is the boy never allowed to come

to one Darent for a reversal of the sentence

of the other? Is the very idea of such a thing

one of which the child would never dream?—

These questions are well to ask ourselves at

times.

—

Selected.

^ottwsitamlencc.

From DeWitt, Carroll Co., Mo.

fFO brethren seeking homes, I would say we

1. have agood country, good soil, timber for

present use, markets, &c. The Brethren have

a church of about thirty or thirty-five members.

We would be glad for.brethren, especially min-

isters, which we very much need, to come and

settle among us. Improved land is worth from

?10 to 15 per acre; raw prairie, SS, but not

much of it. E. F. Burrow.

TEACH YOUR BOYS.

TEACH them that a true lady may be found

in calico quite as frequently as in velvet.

Teach them that a common school education,

with common sense, is better than a college

education without it.

Teach them that one good, honest trade, well

mastered, is worth a dozen beggarly "profess-

ion B."

Teach them that "Honesty is the best policy."

Teach them that; as they expect to be men
some day, they cauuot too soon learn to protect

the weak and helpless.

T< a:h tliem by your own example that smok-

ing in moderation, though the least of the

vices to which men are heirs, is disgusting to

others and hurtful to themselves.

Teach them that to wear patched clothes is

no disgrace, but to wear a "black eye" is.

Teach them that God is no respecter of sex,

and that when he gave the seventh command-

ment, he meant it for them as well as their

Bister.

THE HEADS OF THE HOUSEHOLD

fathers and mothers feel when their children

said, "We, too, will go along to glory nud enjoy

heaven with all its beauty !" Our two mission-

aries from Middle Indiana were with us, and

our hearts were made glad when they reported

that twelve souls came out on the Lord's side

during their meeting at Pleasant Ilidge. Dear

brethren and sisters, pray for the wives and

children of our missionaries, and don't withhold

your means, but send freely to Bro. Aukerman
so that their wants can be supplied and a few

precious souls brought home to Jesus through

their labors. John S. Snowuesiger.

AH, can too much honor be paid, too much

love be given to the mother? Her part it

is, indeed, to bear. How patient was she with

our wayward youth; over indulgent, the sterner

parent tells her; but within limits, the very

faults of gentleness are beautiful. She hears

the testy and rebellious moods: like the willow

tree—
"If the rudest blasts assail her,

Patiently she droops awhile;

But when showers and breezes hail her,

Wears again her willing smile."

But the father must have acknowledgement,

contrition—very rightly; only itis sweet to see

how ready the mother is ever to give much, and

to accept, thankfully to accept, little. Never-

theless her influonce is prodigious. She may
seem to be pushed aside, for awhile, at times,

but she is ever the one sought in time <>f trouble;

the women that followed Jesus s> cloBely, won,

surely, as their meed, this likeness to him. She

paves the way for dreaded requests or revela-

tions to the father, bearing, alas! too often the

brunt of his vexation or testineas; and willing

to benr it, that the storm may come broken and

less severe upon the children. From the first,

she is pre-eminently unselfish. While the tired

father frets at his night's rest broken, she will

sit up for hours rocking the crying babe, and

never for a moment losing patience. She is all

compassion, all allowance, for its misdemean-

ors: and the iuburnn'oious and ceaseless wail

that brings wrath upon it from others, does but

bid her press it closer to her warm maternal

heart. Then the girls, although they cling to

her, yet will take liberties, and give such

HOMELY HINTS TO THE GIRLS.

GIRLS, you have no time to waste in reading

novels; no precious hours to throw away

in the hall-room or theatre. There is so much

for you to do, so much to learn before you will

be prepared to enter upon the joys and duties

of womanhood. Yon expect some day to be

married, and that is right. There is no happier,"

brighter place on earth than a happy home; no

place where woman can be so happy as in her

own home in the society of the man sho loves

and the children that lovingly call her mother.

But the glory of Eden was destroyed, and so

may be the happiness of. the brightest home.

Perhaps yon already love the man who is to be

yourlife-compa-iion, and you feel that his love

is more precious than anything earth can aflbrd.

Do you know'that being now in! possession of

his love is no proof that you will always possess

it? You may, but not by accident. It will

require vigilance and care to keep ever pure and

unchangiug that love which is now lavished

upon you. Time will bring many changes.

Your brow- will not always be so snwoth and

__._ nor your step so elastic. Care Bnd disease

will rob you of many charms, but notwithstand

ng all this, you may not only retain, but in-

crease the love now cherished for you. The

reality may be sweeter than the dream. The

rippling rill that now laughs and dances in the

iimshine, may widen and deepen into a great

majestic stream that calmly, steadil)

floweth. The love-song now tuned to the

sweetest, most airy music may, perhaps, nssume

a graver, sadder strain but it may he fuller,

richer, and the very soul of harmony, or it may

become the wail of agony and despair, very

much as you will. You want to be true and

good.- You want to have a mind well disci-

plined and well stored with useful knowledge.

You want to know how to make your knowl-

edge available. You need to be thoroughly

acquainted with every department of woman's

work. Tis not enough that you understand

the various arts that give refinement tolife, but

in addition, you want to know how to keep

your own house and do it right. Your husband

may he wealthy and you exempt from all labor,

hut you want to know when your house is

properly cared for, and this is impossible unless

you understand house-work yourself. Yon do

not want to be your husband's doll, capable on-

ly of talking nonsense in the parlor or flirting

in the ball-room; you want to take your place

beside him as his equal, and preside with digni-

ty over your own home. You want to he as

intelligent, as intellectual as he; you want to be

able to converse with him on any subject, to

appreciate any literary pursuits ia which he

may be engaged. The man you love may b-

poor, but your woman's heart prompts you to

inarrv him, and marry him you will. Perfectly

proper to do so for poverty is no disgrace unless

produced by laziness or profligacy If your

husband should be poor yon will need to do the

work of house-keeping yourself and you wani

to do it right; you want to keep your house it

good order, he a good cook; know how to econ-

omize and yet not he penurious, keeping youi

wardrobe in good repair; to do everything in

the right time and right way. Your accom-

plishments will be useful too. Music is just as

sweet in a poor man's cottage as in the rich

man's palace. You will want the place where

you spend most of your time to be very pleas-

ant; the home where your husband seeks re-

pose after the labors of the day, to be attractive

To be successful iu this requires all the intelli-

gence, all the education, all the ambition, all

the piety, you can briug to the work. Now,

girls, you have but a short time in which to

make all this preparation; only the few short

years of girlhood. Surely you have no time for

trifling.

—

Ziotl'a Watchman.

o
c

From Linn County, Iowa,

UR Love-feast is past. We had a beautiful

time and a pleasant meeting. Bro. Jacob

Murray, from Blackhawk Co., J. Sliultz, J.

Gable and Isaac Barto, from Lost Nation, Iowa,

were the ministers from abroad. The word was

preached with power, and we trust lasting im-

pressions were made on the minds) of many

hich will uot be forgotten, but will work in

their hearts until they yield themselves to be

servants of Christ. I hope and pray that peace

and prosperity may attend the Church

Christ. J.,C. Mille

From Somerset, Ind.

Dtur Brethren^

I.

CLOSED a very interesting meeting last

evening in the Wabash District. Hadlarge

and attentive congregations. Preached five

discourses, and a pood interest manifested. Hope

the word preached may he as bread cast upon

the waters, that it may be gathered many days

hence. Next we preach in a school-house in

another neighborhood, then Somerset, all in

the same county. Then we go to Denver, Miami

Co. As ever yours. Samuel Mcfikay.

From Hedgeman Center, Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
It

has been about a year since we came from

the East here to these western wilds, and I

have not had the privilege of speaking to one

of our members since. But when 1 think of

the good meetings and sweet communions which

[ have so dearly enjoyed with the children of

God iu the East, I feel as though I could no

longer stay away from them, but flee to where

I coald enjoy assembling with the true Church

of Christ. I do think that if some of our east-

ern ministers would come in here they might

do a great deal of good. I trust the time will

come when the true doctrine of Christ, will be

preached all over these western plains. Breth-

ren and sisters, pray for me that I may hold out

faithful, and at last hear the welcome voice,

"Come up higher." Mary E. Ritter.

From Roan, Ind.

WE. the b

Church.

rethren of the Squirrel Creek

ud„ held our Love-feast on the

23rd of October and the season will long be

remembered. There was great respect shown

by the vast multitude of spectators throughout

the entire meeting. About three hundred

communed, and twenty able ministers were

present. The church seemed revived and edi-

fied, aud strong impressions made on the minds'

of many. One sister broke the ranks of Satan

to-day and joined in with the people of God.

—

May God grunt grace and truth, knowledge and

wisdom to all Ilia dear children here on earth is

my prayer. Fraternally yours.

Joseph John.

From Loraine, Illinois.

fh-nr Brethren:—
fllHE coniinuuLon held in Liberty was well

1 attended. We had a number of visitors

from the various churches, among whom was

Eld. John Melzgar, of Cerro Gordo, III, breth-

ren Gibson, Mires, Hays and Collbank, all of

whom took part in the ministerial labor. Tbi

word was preached in its primitive purity. It

was thought that we had the largest number <

communicants that we have ever had, aud als

that the best order prevailed during the after-

noon and eveuiug that we have ever had since

the house was built. This speaks well of the

citizens in aud around the village, and manifests

a feeling of respect for the trulh when preached

as it is in Jesus. One stood up for Jesus, and

many good impressious were left on the minds

of those who looked on while the brethren and

sisters poitrayed the sufferings and death of

Christ. May we all live the lives we profess,

and finally go home to enjoy the society of Him

who did so much for us, is my prayer.

H. W. Striuki.er.

Please Tell it Around.

AFTER ten years of experience and ten years

of hesitation, 1 wish to make known some

thing that may save some brethren and friends

trouble when in this city, for those who are

strangers and no one to depend upon will be

about as bad off here as in a wilderness, if not

more so. Not long since an old brother was

roped into a gambling den, while others have

been relieved of money. Very frequently a let-

ter or dispatch comes like this: "Will be in the

city tomorrow or next day, be sure and meet me
at the depot." There is no definite time or

depot named, and as a result, a complaining

letter follows telling how he tried to find our

place but faibd, not dreaming what amount of

anxiety was caused by such indefinite notice.

While penning these lines have just returned

from the depot, a distance of four and a half

mile", and failed to meet a very dear friend who

may have stopped off at une or the other sta-

tions and is now in search of a stopping place.

I have gone to the depots by night and by

day, through storm and sunshine, aud then

failed to meet my friend. I now venture

some advice hoping that no one will miscon-

strue my motives. On landing in the city get

into an omnibus and go to any first-class Hotel,

ask for a dispatch boy and either telephone or

telegraph to your friend who will then call up-

on you and take you to his home. This is the

custom here. When Paul went to Rome he did

as the Romans, and doubtless they liked him

all the more for his courtesy.

P. Fahuney.

Chicago, III.

Life is grand if we make it so. Let us try.

From Monticello, Ind.

Ihnr Brethren:—
AMONG the things of the past is the late

communion meeting in the Monticello

Church, White Co., Ind., which was held on the

24th of October- The saints had a pleasant and

happy waiting ;
before the Lord, and all real

ized that the Master of solemn assemblies was

in their midst to bless aud do them good. Near-

ly all of the members of the church were pres-

ent to participate in the ordinances of the

Lord'* house. Not as many from abroad as on

former occasions. Six were made willing to

come out on the Lord's side, one a little daugh-

ter of the writer, und his sou in-law, and one a

son of one of our miEsicnarics. 0, the joy that

0*

From Enterprise, Kansas.

Brethren:—
UR Love-feast in the Abilene Church. Dick-

inson Co., Kansas, is past, aud we had a

et'reshing meeting and felt that it was good to

be there. Having no meeting-house, this feast

held in a canvass tent. Three precious

souls were added rejoicing the hearts of the

brethren and sisters. May God's Spirit contin-

ue to strive until all will yield obedieuce to the

demands of the Savior.

Seventy or eighty members partook of the

feast, some coming over fifty miles by private

conveyance. Brother George Mowery was or-

dained to the office of bishop, giving this dis-

trict three elders, brethren John Forney, John
,

Humbarger aud the above named. The breth-

ren here seem to be alive in the good cause and

proclaim the same doctrine as our brethren in

Virginia, aud thus we were made to think of

them often during the meeting. Dear breth-

ren, press on, fight the battles of the Lord and

great victories may be won everywhere. I was

pleased with the interest that the spectators

manifested at this meeting, and I think some

were made to count the cost and with Felix of

old, were "almost persuaded." Had brethren

to visit us iroui the eastern States who I think

will soon come to live among as. Land is good

aud plenty for sale very cheap. Good water and

good health. Fall wheat is up and looking as well

as I ever saw anywhere, showing that our God is

still in remembrance of us both spiritually and

temporally. J- H- Baker.
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Biographical Sketch of the Life of Elder

David Wolfe.

THE subject of oar notice was born December

3rd, 1813, in Onion Co., Illinois. His

father, Kid. Geo. Wolfe, win baptized in the

same county in 1811, being the first person re-

ceived into tbe church in tiie then territory of

Illinois. He was, in muuy respects, a remar-

kable man, itud many yet remember hi* elo

quence in defence of primitive Christianity. In

1831 he moved to Adams coonty where he was

gathered unto the lathers to rest until Jesus

comes to call him to receive the crown of life.

Elder David Wolfe remained through life a

resident of the old home, where he died Sept

14, 1878, aged 6-4 years, 5 months and 11 days.

He was baptized by the Brethren iu May, 1856,

and iu 1858 was chosen to the office of deacon.

Two years later he was called to preach the

word, in 1863 advanced to the second degree,

and in 1865 ordained, in which capacity be ex-

ercised acceptably to the day of liis death. In

his death the Adams county church received a

severe shock and his place cannot be easily

filled, but such are the mysterious, yet always

bind providences of God, for He seeth not as we

see.

Brother David succeeded well in life, having

secured for himself more than a competency.

He was highly respected by his fellow-men, and

regarded worthy of a common trust on the part

of his fellow-citizens who once sent him as their

representative to the State Legislature before he

became a member of the church. Hut the call

of God turned him from positions of honor and

trust in the government of this world to one far

more honorable and praise-worthy in the Church

of the living God. He, uo doubt, a3 some oth-

ers have, discovered the exceedingly unsatis-

fying .character of politics, and sought that

peace which far outlives tbe vexations of hu-

man government. He turned from the strifes

and commotions of trie political forum to pro-

claim the acceptable truth of Jesus. A noble

change. From empty honor, worry and vexa-

tion, to love, joy and peace through our Lord

and Savior .Jesus Christ. Who could not die

in peace, full of bright hopes for eternity under

such circumstance-!? Well may it be said, "Our

brother's liTe was not a failure."

He possessed a tender heart, and his very soul

was in the work to which the Lord had called

him. I well remember that at, the close of a

District Meeting iu Southern Illinois some

years ago, in an exhortation before the parting

hand was given; brother David found a very

dear place in the affeetious of all present. Du-

ring his exhortation his head became a fountain

of tears, his eloquence exceedingly graud, so

that the whole congregation was melted to

tears. We felt that it was a real inspiration,

and the remembrance of that scene prompts us

to say, "Peace to his ashes." May his life of

love for his lellow-man be imitated by many.

Thomas D. Lyo.v.

Primitive Christian, please copy.

Our Visit to Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—

J
LEFT my home in Ohio, September 24th,

via. Dayton, Muncie, Bioomington anu

Kansas City, for tbe State of Kansas, which was

reached iu the afternoon ol the 26th.

It is needless to attempt to give a description

of all I saw, hnt rather to give impressions as

they exist iu my mind at present. I was fre-

quently told by friends during my visit that I

was excited and when the excitement abated,

things would appear differently. But now as

a week has passed away since my return home
to familiar scenes and routines of duty, I think

I can truthfully write my convictions with ref-

erence to the State.

ITS GEXKRAL APl'EAKANC'E.

To one uuaccustomed to meeting such broad

prairies it is quite novel and attractive. As far

as the eye can carry to see nothing but the

unbroken, undulating prairie, is certainly

grand, and to me, a native Buckeye, was per-

fectly captivating. These grass-covered plains,

with herds of cattle feeding all over them, are

certainly inviting to the lovers of stock-raising.

THE QUALITY OF THE SOIL.

There are different varieties and each has its

votaries, according to the tastes of tbe occu-

pants. The black and red limestone soil is

abundant and is adapted to the raising of all

kinds of grain, especially corn and wheat. The
gray-colored soil is well adapted to the growing

of wheat, and produces corn very well. The
ash-colored produces castor beans in abundance,

aud it is claimed by its friends to produce wheat

aud corn, but our preference is decidedly in fa-

vor of the limestone soil. Persons inquiring

relative to a new country are generally

more or less interested in tbe

STATE OF SOCIETY.

In this particular our knowledge is of course

quite limited, having visited only a few locali-

ties. Our impressions are that the society of

Kansas compares very favorably with society

elsewhere. Churches of all the various religions

denominations are found throughout the coun-

try, especially the more popular. The people

everywhere were very kind and obliging, ami

much interested in presenting the advantages

aud also the disadvantages under which they

labor. The State has a well-established com-

mon school system, and the school-house every-

where meets the view, and the pedagogue, I

learn is well remunerated for his arduous toil.

"The common school, the hope of the nation,"

is here an established fact and highly prized

by all tbe citizens. Labette Co., tbe one in

which most of our time was spent, contained a

school property iu 187S valued at §113.898.—

Many of the sites have been nicely ornamented

with, shade trees and are inviting, as well as

attractive, to the young tyro, eager iu his pur-

suit of knowledge. I think that it may be

safely said that everything speaks out with uo

uncertain souud for the future greatness of the

State.

The health of a new country is often a theme

dwelt upon by those contemplating a remove.

In this particular I believe it may be safely said

lhat Kansas is inviting. To all appearances

there is nothing to prevent its being as healthy

a State as any in the Union. The water is

sweet and pure, both hard and soft. True, there

are some wells which are alkaline, and not so

pleasant to the taste. Poois of water on the

open prairies here do not stagnate but are kept

pure by tbe action of the wind upon their sur-

face, hence the malaria so common to new
countries, generally from this source, is entire-

ly obviated. The wells are generally shallow,

from 16 to 20 feet in depth, and consequently

the water is not so cool us it would be if they

were of greater depth.

THE CLIMATE.

This is delightful. Southern Kansas lies in

about the same latitude of Richmond, Va,, or

i he north line of North Carolina and Tennesee,

and enjoys about the same temperature, though

probably less effected by local causes aud hence

more equable.and uniform. The Summers are

warm, but much modified by the constantly

prevailing wind from the South and South-

west, The Winters are short and eenerally

mild; four or five month* is considered the ex-

teut of Winter. Plowing commences in Febru-

ary, planting generally completed by April

loth, almost one mouth earlier than in Ohio.

FARMS.

Cheapness is an essential item to the emi-

grant, if all other things necessary are equal.

Timber aud coal are abundant aud exceed

ingly cheap in the parts visited, Crawford, Cher-

okee, Labette, Neosha and Lyon counties. These

combined with a healthy ' climate and fertile

soil will render cheap land inviting. Unim-
proved lands rate from §2-^ to §6 per acre.

Improved from §S to S25 owing to improve-

ments and location.

TO MY BRETHREN,

In whose interest particularly I write to you,

I would say a more inviting place for locating

cannot easily be found, aud we would suggest

ready to show you tbe country and give you all

the information desired. We would particu-

larly refer our brethren to S. M. Burket ol

Parsons, Kansas, who is laboring in the inter-

ests of the Brethren, mid to tho.->e wishing to

visit Kansas I would say, by-corresponding with

him you maybe much invored, especially min-

istering brethren, We also take pleasure in

referring to Col. J. B. Cook, of Ciietopa, a laud

agent, whom we found a pleasant and obliging

gentleman, and who rendered us much ser-

vice aud imparted much valuable information.

A. J. Hixon.

The Silver Creek Meeting:

OX the morning of the 22nd of October, we,

in company with several others, left Lan-

ark enroitle tor the Love-feast at Silver Creek,

hi Ogle Co. Having twenty-live miles to drive,

we atarled before the sable shadows had pasted

away, and while the stars were yet visible iu

the heavens. Soon light dawned aud the bright

rays of the "king of day" beamed forth iu all

their brilliancy, and very beautifully illumi-

nated the broad prairies that were stretched out

,,- in panoramic view before us. The prairie

scenery is beautiful, but it lacks the sublimity

aud grandeur of the mountains, aud is less awe-

UiBpiriug, especially of those grand, and shaggy

peaks that surround our home in Ihe East.—

^Vell, perhaps the pleasant and hallowed asso-

ciations which cluster around that spot en-

hance their beauty, but if we cultivate our

minds as we should, we can see beauty in all of

God's works, however small and insignificant.

The tiny blade of grass, and the modest little

wild flower, although they may seem almost

beneath our notice, yet the same Hand that

formed the gigantic hills, aud piled the rocks

one upon another, also made them and they are

for a purpose, too. At this season of the year a

peculiar sadness pervades all Nature, It is

Autumn, aud everything around us suggests

the "Autumn of Life." The forests,which were

lately robed in a mantle of green, are now al-

most bare, and we see the withered leaves gen-

tly and noiselessly tall to the ground and are

mingled with the dust of the valley. The naked

branches will stand shivering alone amid the

blasts of Winter. The falling leaves forcibly

remind us of our mortality. How true are the

lines of Mrs. Hemnns:

"Leaves hum their lime to foil,

And flowers to wither at He North wind's breath;

And stars to set; but all—
Thou liiut nil seasons for thine own,

o: bcutb."

We arrived at the meeting-house before It)

o'clock, and found u large congregation assem-

bled. The opening sermon was delivered by

brother Quiuter, whose voice we have so often

heard at Huntingdon. His discourse was based

upon Gftlatians 2: 9; "So then they which be

of faith are blessed with faithful Abraham."

The importance of being faithful in all the

departments of life was urged upon ns. Minis-

ters, deacons, fathers, mothers, employers aud

employed, should prove themselves faithful in

their different responsible callings. True, evan-

gelical faith gives character. Faith means a

system of truth, and is composed of all tin-

elements which constitute a true, Christian

character. Then the grand thought that if we
are faithful we will be blessed aud prove a

blessing to others. If we faithfully perform

the Christian duties God requires of us, even

though we may ieel weak and unworthy, He
will help us and others will be incited to duty,

aud thus while we are blessed the good influ-

ence we exert will bless all around us.

On Thursday morning we made a short call

at the Mt. Morris College; arrived just in time

for chapel exercises and were much pleased.

—

The scene reminded us of a happy group iu the

East that daily gathered in the "Ptforiift.Chag

el," and of a pale, patient face that stood before

us aud read from the sacred page. He nobly

fulfilled his mission, aud one cairn and beautiful

Sabbath evening in Spring-time, when all ani-

mated Nature seemed glad, we stood around

his dying couch and witnessed the spirit take

its flight—aud all was over. He proved faithful

to his calling aud left exauipUs of virtue and

true piety that will ever be remembered by

those who were thrown within the circle of his

influence. He was compelled to leave his work
when in the very midst of his usefuluess, but

others have taken it up aud are successfully

carrying it on. ,Wheu there is a work to be

done God always provides means, and this truth

has been realized iu the history of our schools

It is to be hoped that our young friends will

appreciate the superior advantages they enjoy,

and by theirstriut adhereuce to right, and Ciirh-

tiuu characters, help to carry out and preserve

the principles which are characteristic of Un-

church, and thus share the burden of tho.ie who
are placed at the head to govern and control,

aud by their good iullueuce, which is their

happy privilege to exert wien they leave thh

halls of learning and go out into the worid,

prove a blessing to themselves and others,

THE MEETING AT WADDAM3 GROVE.

On the 80th, we had another pleasant trip ol

twenty five miles north of this place to the

feast at Waddams Grove, in Stephenson county.

The first discourse .was preached by Bro. L. It.

Pcifer, from the words, "It is written." He
endeavored to show "Thnt the chief objcot of

man is to prepare for the future.—Life,the time

to serve the Lord. A right aud a wrong way-

laid down before us. The Savior, wheu tempted,

did not bring any theology or new doctrine, but

only the old testimony, "It is written." We
find that Satan was present on that oecesion to

tempt the Savior, and although we do not see

him with our natural eyes, he is always present

to tempt us, aud why cannot we refer to the

written language of ouraavior? There ia power
in these words. When opposed, present tHe

word ot God as an argument. When Satan

tempted the Savior after he had faslel in tbe

wilderness, he said "Man shall not live by bread

alone." We are not to live by bread nlouo—

i

more important work is to ha done,"&c.

The subject of self-examination was hamllnl

by brother Hillary, who presented some gran i

ideas. One was, that self-amminilio u is our

life-work, but how often we overlook ouree! re
•'

and examine our brethren aud sist its. The

were the most quiet
and orderly that we ever attended any-

and were of a very impressive charac-
ter. On Friday morning, Bro. Hillary again
addressed a large audience from Numbers 14:

The meeting was closed with a warm
;ss by brother Enoch Eby, who has i-hurge

of the church, aud the singing of the old famil-
iar hymn,

"When shall we meet ugnin,

Meet ne'er loae.ei!"

Thus closed another season of refreshing (hat
will long be remembered by those present. The
brethren and sisters are very kind and sociable

and make strangers' feel at home among them.
The same love and kindness which is a charac-
teristic of the Church in the East, is also mani-
fested in the West, and wherever we go we find

this grand and Christ-like trait among the
Brethren. Jesus says, "By this shall all men
know that ye are My disciples if you have love

one toward another."

Wealthy A. Clabke.
Lanark, III.

From Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Dear Brethren.-—

FRIDAY, October 3rd, was the time appoint-

ed for our Love-feast. The weather was
.lolightful, aud everything in Nature was happy.

Bro. Joseph Snowberger, of Williamsburg, Pa.,

was with us, also our resident ministers, James,
Brice, and David Sell. One young brother

made his spiritual wants known and was bap-

tized; 'also one reclaimed. While the emblems
of Christ's broken body were being partaken of,

a death-like stillness pervaded. Much respect

was shown by the spectators, which at previous

leasts was not tbe ease. It is the duty of every

one when he enters the house of God to show
duo respect for the services within, nor should

he expect to be praised for good behavior in

God's holy temple. It would be far better to

remain at home than to annoy those who try to

worship God.

Brother Snowberger spoke on the subject of
Self-examination. Prayer, family prayer, the

family altar, our baptism aud vow, religion, a

econdary matter. Conclusion by Bro. James
A. Sell. On Saturday morning we laid aside

the cares of the day and at 10 A. M. met to

learn more about Jesus. John 14:1, was spo-

ken from by brother Snowberger. Subject,

"My Father's house of many mansions." Sat-

urday evening again addressed by brother S.,

*lso on Sabbath morning. The meeting was
well attended, and 1 trust may prove a season

long to be remembered by us all.

ANOTHER HAI'I'Y s

On Saturday evening, Oct. 22th, Iliad the

extreme pleiiure of meeting with the dear

brethren and sisters of Altoona, Pa., at their

least. Brethren Samuel Cox of Warriorsmark,

G. Myers and Brice aud David Sell conducted

the meeting. What a lovely sight to see the

nrelhren and sisters surround the table of the

Lord ! There were those present who had never

oefore attended a meeting of this kind. Dear

brethren ami sisters, let us let our light shine

more brightly, that those who are yet iu dark-

ness tuny learn the way to Jesus, They, also,

continued their meeting over Sabbath, They
had expected brother Quinterto be present, but

be bad already started westward. The. house
was densely crowded yet all seemed eager to

listen, and the services were conducted in a

very orderly manner. May the Lord blesi the

church there and everywhere. Your sishr in

Christ. Emily K, Stifler.

From Dunkirk, Ohio,

Dear Brethren.-—

'HUE Love-feast at Eagle Creek Church was

L an enjoyable one. Saints were encour-

aged and siuuers exhorted to return to God.

—

Our meeting-house, lOxSO was fillud to its ut-

most capacity. The brethren ably defended the

truth and we think many were impressed with

the need of accepting it. Two dear penitents

were received into the fold by Holy baptism,and

now rejoice with us in the God of their salva-

tion. Slay God bless his /ion everywhere in

the enlargement of her borders, is my prayer.

13 retheren and sisters, labor on, and God will

reward you. S. T, BosesBMAN.

I venerate old age; aud I love not tbe man

who can look without emotion upon the sun-

set of life, when the dusk of evening begins to

gather over the watery eye, and tbe shadows of

twilight grow broader and deeper upon the

understanding.—Longfellow.
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From Maria, Pa.

WE h-dd our feast on the 3rd and 4th of Oc-

tober. Had a large gathering aud good

or.'tr. It was a season long to be remembered

by ail prapent. Bretbreu 0. G. Lint, Hiram

Mu-atltuan, Jacob hlulsopple and Daniel Hol-

Bingt-r wire the minintenng brethren from

abroad Tliey labored taitlithlly, and although

we had no udditions, we believe many good im-

pressions were made.

Lottie Ketbing.

Notice.

TO the churches comprising the Southern

District of Kansas. Will the churches

tin' have not already sent in their first install-

meat lor the Home Mission, please send a-

Boon as convenient, us we want to have our

missionary in the field by the 25th of Novem-
ber. Brethren, let us labor in the good cause.

Jacoh Buck.
Secretary of Board ofManagers.

Madwon, Kan.

News of Ministerial Labor in Karsss

AA/'JE will give you tlie labor of your unworthy

y y servant. We have the care of seven

organizations, the nearest one 65 miles, from

that to 15D, and to visit all makes a circuit Ol

about 40u miles, which has all to be done b\

private Conveyance. Further, will say sine-

tne a5tb ol last April a year ago traveled about

120J miles trying to preacli to thenolated mein-

bert, and urg^uiuing churches, aud yet halt oi

the calls are not filled. Will we not couclnd
dear brethren, that the harvest is great? Trul.

your humble servant feels it so, ami in addition

to this, nearly nil the members are in very lim-

ited urcuuistancesiiuauciullr. Jl0ff how mauv
of our numbering brethren will feel to mak-r

the sacrifice of friends and nativity, aud come
to the great field of labor and help to keep the
car of salvation moving that we may gather
flouls for the celestial city?

Jacob Buck.
Madison, Kansas.

Report ot Funds.

I
HERE state the amount received by me for

the benefit oi brother Ueorge W. Stickel-

man:
Michael Etnmert, $1.00
Phebe A. Brower, j qo
George W. Taylor,

, i'M.K Smith...... [..JOG-
D. K. Wiand, 48
Three sisters per C. B. Spegler, 2.00
Sister Bales, j (jq

Sister Anna Roup, 1 00

Amount, $8>48
John Umphlet.

Malta Bend, Mo.

From North Manchester, Ind.

Dear Brethren;—
THE brethren of Spring Creek Congregation

held their Love-feast on the 22nd of Octo-
ber. Eld. P. J. Brown of Congress, Ohio, ad-
dressed the large audience upon the subject of
"Sanctification. Eld. Jesse Calvert closed the
meeting with appropriate remarks. In the
afternoon we met for the election of officers.

The responsible lot of minister fell upon Bio.
David Couuell, whom we believe feels the
weight of his calling. Brethren D. and E. Mil-
ler were chosen as deacons. May each go torth
as the Lord's chosen, and while their burdens
at times press upon them with a crushing
weight, let us bear them up, having the pros-
perity of the cause of Christ at heart. The
ordination took place in the presence of the
assembly and the periect silence gave evidence
of the solemnity of the occasion.

The evening exercises were very impressive.
By a large majority, wo voted a change from
the double to the single mode of feet-washing.
The few who could not unite with us, will, we
trust, see the beauty in the change after a little

more thought on the subject. On the follow
iug morning, farewell addresses were delivered
by the brethren, after which two precious souls
were added to the fold by baptism. God have
the praise. "Who will be the next?"

Mar* E. Bowman.

From Lower Cumberland, Pa.

Dear Brethren:—

BKO. W. B. Himes and family oiRnssb-l, Kan
(as are here;- visiting their friends and

preaching the Gospel is doubtless their object
On Sunday evening, Oct. ll'th, brother Himes

preached at Boiling Springs to a large and at-

lentive congregation from Romans 9: 3. On
Saturday evening, Oct. 2nd, we met again for

worship. Brethren Himes and Daniel Holling-

er of Upper Cumberland, were the speakers

present. On Sunday following Bro. Hollinger

delivered a powerful discourse to a large and

attentive audience from Jeremiah 33: 20, 21.—

Altogether this wa« the most interesting meet-

ing that we have had for a long time and one
that wilt be long remembered by many on ac-

count of the solemn and peculiar circumstances

cuiinected with it. An evening meeting of this

memorable day and occurrences ended our se-

ries of meetings at Boiling Springs.

Brother G. orge Brindle, Jr, one of our most

enterprising aud energetic brethren, hai recent-

ly been on a trip to Kansas looking out a tem-
porary location for himself aud family. May
their prospects he a good "feast of fat things"

which they have for many years had the pnv
ilege to enjoy.

The heulch of our people has for some time

been remaikably good with the exception of a

a lew cases of Typhoid fever. Fraternally.

J. B. Gakver.

Allen, Pa.

Sunday-School Convention.

ACCORDING to appointment, the friends of

Sunday-schools assembled in Convention

m Thursday, Oct. 25th, 1879, at Solomon's

Creek, Elkhart Co., Ind.

The Superintendent being absent;, an oigan-

ization was effected by electing brother David

Tonne, Superintendent pro lent The Minutes

"f last Convention were then read. The follow-

ing wai then read as the programme for the

present meeting.

Topic 1. What are the advantages ofSunday-

-chools among the Brethren? To be opened by

Jesse Calvert, Daniel Shively.

2 Has the experiment of Sunday-Bchool Con-
ventions proved to be beneficial to the S. S.

cause in the Brotherhood? Daniel Whitmer,
John Sturgis.

3. Teacher's Meetings, and how to conduct

them. LewiB Muntz, Sarah Johnson.

4. What are the necessary qualifications of

teachers and officers? P. R. Wnghtsman, Isaac

Berkey.

5. How should scholars he instructed who
cannot read? Isaac Early, Noah Shutt.

6. How can all who attend Sunday-school be

induced to take part in the exercises? John B.

Wrightsman, J. H. Warstler.

7. What records should be kept and how?
Arnsey Puterbaugh, Almon Mock.

8. How should funds be raised to defray the

expenses? Wm. G. Cook, Harrison Elson.

Isaac Early and Noah Shutt were absent,

and Benjamin Leer was chosen to open the 5th

topic. Amsey Puterbaugh and Almon Mock
were also absent, and J. H. Miller was chosen
to open the 7th topic. Sister Emma Bowman
was chosen to open the 8th topic in place of W.
G. Cook aud Harrison Elson.

The 1st topic was opened by Daniel Shively,

and was followed by John B. Wrightsman,
Isaac Berkey, S. H. Bashor, Emma Bowman
and others, all showing clearly the advantages

of Sunday-schools among the Brethren.

Bro. J ohn Sturgis was follosved upon the

2nd topic by brother S. H. Bashor, with very

plain aud practical remarks upon the subject.

Tnere was a lively interest manifested through-
out the meeting, and every topic was handled
pointedly and practically. Large attendance
aud good order.

A committee of five was appointed to nom-
inate officers lor the eusueing year. The follow-

ing brethren were elected: A. H Puterbaugh,
Supt, J. H. Miller, Assiet., Daniel Shively,

Cor. Sec, J. B. Wrightsman, R-c. Sec.
A proposition was passed to the effect that

all propositions and topics be sent to the Cor.
Secretary, from which a programme will he
arranged and nubtished in due time for next
Convention. Respectfully submitted.

David Younce. Sii]>t.

J. H. Warstler. Itec. Sec.

"Misrepresented."

OUR brother and Elder John Harshey, of

Warrensburg, Mo , requests us to say for

him that he has been very much misrepresented

a late number of the Brethren at Work. He
hopes the corrections will be made.— Vindicator.

We, should be very sorry if we knew that we
misrepresented any one. It is a grave thing lo

misrepresent. Not long since au "Elder" gravt-ly

declared before a congregation that a conven-
tion had been called among the Brethren for

the purpose of "getting up" hymns and tunes

for children, that our present hymns and tunes

were not good enough, it seeme I. He supposed

that such tunes as "Old Dan Tucker" would be

adopted; that we were in a last time. &c Now
when we heard it we wondered and wondered

who had called such a convention, ami where.

We had not heard of it before, nor have we
heard of it since, though we have made diligent

inquiry about it. Perhaps brother Harshey will

remember hearing this '"misrepresentation" not

long ago.

But about the B. at W. misreprflsenlation

We make this offer: If the church in which Bro
John Harshey holds his membership will say

that in my report <>j his trial I misrepresented

hvn, I will Most gladly correct it [go lurtliei:

If a majority of the elders in Southern Mo., say

that I misrepresented Bro. Harshey in my
report of his trial, I will make ample corr- c-

tion. I tried to be impartial in my account ul

the trial, lor should we not all labur for p-uce

aud have some forbearance, thus showing I bar

we possess unity of I'm in? Had I been disposed

to misrepresent Bro. H., I could have shown
him in a very unfavorable light, hut charity

said, "Be merciful: he forbearing;" aud this I

endeavored to heed. I was present at his trial,

heard what was proven against him. conversed

with Elders, and learned the extent of hia "scbis

malic" efforts. It has but little sympathy in

Missouri. The proposition which I have made
is certainly fair aud honorable, uud if I have

done wrong Bro. H. will have no trouble to set

me right before the public. My love for Bro

H. is yet stroug, ami what I have here said is

with the best of feelings. Miy his list days be

filled with great love and peace, aud while we
are all so poor aud weak, aud miserable without

God's grace, O, may we driuk often from the

fountain of truth, so that we may knot- how to

behave in the house of God. I rejoice that God
holds judgment in his own hands. To him we
commit all our deed*. He will do right; none

can hinder his fairness. We repeat our read-

iness to be corrected by Bro. Harshey's own
congregation, or the Elders in ..Southern Mo.

Is not this fair? Will the Vindicator please

publish this fair offer? m. m. e.
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KI8SELL.—Near Mc Comb, Ohio, on the 29th
of October, sister Hesther, wife of brother
Frederick Kissel, aged 71 years, 6 month
and 27 days. Funeral services in the M. E
church by the writer.

S. T. Bossermam.
MORROW.—In the South Solomon Valley
Church, Osborne Co., Kansas, Oct. £*th, 1879,

sister Leah, wife of brother Joseph Morrow,
aged 40 years, 5 uionths aud 21 tlayt*.

Sister Morrow was the first member in Os-
borne county, came from Penna. in the Fall of

'71, and has been God's instrument to bring the

first addition to the church here. She fully

lived out the doctrine of the Gospel and in her
death we sustain a great loss. She leaves a

husband and four children. Funeral services

by Bro. Fowell Porter. H. W. Landls.

KIESTEH.—Near Salem, Marion Co., Oregon,
Minnie, daughter of brother David and sister

Elizabeth Kiester, aged 10 years, 3 months.
Little Minnie came here with her parents

last March, and was an active member of

Sunday- school. She was loved by all who knew
her, especially by her parents. Sbe laid four

weeks with Typhoid fever, suffered no pain and
remained conscious until the last week when
her sufferings commenced and she became un-
conscious. The funeral sermon was preached
by Eld. David Brower to a sympathizing con
gregation. May the parents so live that they

can meet their child agaiu.
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J. W..Stein'b second negative.

WHEN my friend can appeal to our church

characteristics in support of his affirmative

arguuients, he is welcome to do so, hut when he

quits his proposition to attack the Brethren

("our friend's church"), iis he did three times in

his last affirmative ( and as many times misrepre-

sented tbein), to divert attention from the

proposition under discussion, he betrays at once

the desperateness of his cause and his want of $-

flelitij to the principles and rulesof all honorable

debate: Surely he is hard pressed to finish hi

"negative line"

. It is not true that I accused the Baptists of

"adultery, fornication, profane a wearing,"etc. I

specified "hatred, variance, wrath" and "strife."

They license these lusts whenever they engage

in carnal war. Mr. It. says "Baptist churpho

do not engage in war on any account." If they

do not as churches, they encourage and justi-

fy their members in doing so, and are therefore

just as guilty. No church can vindicate itself

from crimes which itjustriies in its members.

Baptists "do stteh things,"anA Paul says,"They

that do such things shall not inherit the king-

dom of God." My friend may exciaim "horri-

ble,"but these are horrid facts. Mow then can

they be churches of Christ ?

The Savior's prohibition of oatlip(Matt. 5: 33

ST) alludes directly to oaths of confirmation.

Heb. 6:lG,merelystates what oaths of confirma-

tion are to men. It does not authorize such oaths.

Christ condems anything more thauasimple nl-

firmatiou or negatiou,as coming from eri'. Mat 1

.

5 : 37. Baptists justify this evil us well as the

evil of engaging in war. War is of the devil

andyettne Baptists justify themselves in partic-

ipating in it. ThiB brings me to my

~itk N~eg. Arg. Baptist churches are not

churches of Christ, because they hold that we

may do evil, fight and kill.and take oaths,

that good may come. Christians are to abhor

evil, (Horn. 12:9,) aud abstain from all appear-

ance of it. 1 Thess. 5: 22. "He thatdoeth evil

hath not seen God." 3 John 11. But Baptists

justify evil.

Whatever the party adjuring Christ may

lvo done, Christ himself did not swear. Matt.

26: 03, 61. He simply made n statement. Be-

lievers have pledged their fidelity to Christ in

the solemn sacrament of baptism; therefore they

cannot disobey Christ by tailing oaths of coufir

mafcion to any institution unlike Christ's gov-

ernment, without exposing themselves to the

crhuo of perjury. If they swear allegiance to

auy other institution, they put themselves un-

der obligations to obey it whether it command:

them to disobey Christ or not, and this Baptists

do bv taking oaths. My friend otters as a third

argument, love to God as essentia' to baptsim

and chrirch membership. That "every one who

loves is begotten (for such is the true import of

the passage) of God,"and that this begetting pre-

cedes birth, the baptism or adoption into the di-

vine family we believe and teach But Mr. R'j

argument assumes that justification,which is con-

ditioned on the new birth, is contingent upon

the act of begetting. His argument is founded

upon the assumption that begetting and birth

are the same. But we have already shown

that Baptists lack oven this true love to God.

Christ says. "If a man love me he ieill hep my
words." John 14: 23. Baptists justify them-

selves as we have seen in disobeying some ol

the words of Christ and of his holy apostles.

"They profess to know aud lore God, but in

tcorhs they deny him." "Not every one that

saith unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven, but he that doetb the will

of my Father who is in heaven." Matt. 7: 21.

"Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, aud do not the

things which I say?" Luke 6: 46. I reiterate

it, "The curse of God rests upon those that 'love

not the Lord Jesus Christ' " 1 Cor. 16:

But "If* man say, I love God, and hateth

brotber, he is a liar: for he that loveth not his

brother whom he hath seen, how can he love

God whom he hath not seen." 1 John 4: 20.

Read 1 John 2: 9, 11. '^Because we lore the

brethvoi" is John's evidence of transition from

death to life. "He that loveth m-t his brother

abidetli in deatfc." 1 John -3: 14. Baptists love

one another like sinners generally do, "for sin

nera also love those that love them." Luke 6;

32. Are they therefore born of God aud justi-

fied? Nay, because they also kill those that

kill them. Christiana are ,not only not to in-

jure but to tore even their enemies; but Baptists

like other sinners will hate and quarrel and kill

even their brethren about political aud other

questions. The Baptists lack the evidence of

love tx» their brethren and hence of love to God.

They may profess and boon! of love, but in. the

language of missionary Coan, "What is that

love worth that worketh ill to its neighbor?''

What is the nature of that conversion (or re-

generation) which, under the command of a man,

will split a brother's skill with a sabre, drive a

bayonet through a brother
1
* bowels, send a lump

of lead through a brother's heart, break a broth-

er's bones, scatter his limbs, his blood, his brains,

and his quivering flesh with an internal torpedo

or a bursting shell ?" Yet Baptists dc the very

thingsandare justified aud fellowsluped in theru

by their churches. How cau these be chuiches

of the meek and lowly Jesus, who "came to savt

men's lives and not to destroy?*' Surely Ihej

need regeneration, conversion. Such ehurehei-

will never banish the diabolical spirit oi war

and shed over the earth the radiance ol thr-

peace/id reign of christiauity.

My friend tries to escape his dilemma wiiii

reference to repentance into life being prior li<

faith, by maintaining now that they are sim-

ultaneous. Therefora his repentance, which i-

prior to faith in its order, is not saving

ug to his theory until it is accompanied by

faith, but he maintains that repentance reaches

into life, remission, &0-, before and independent

of baptism. John's "baptism of repentance"

(Mark 1:4; Luke 3: 3; Acts 13: 24) was not

only for (eis, into or in order to) remission, but

was into repentance itself. He says, "I indeed

baptize you with [eis in) water unto {eis, into)

repentance." Matt. 3: 11. Was that repen-

tance not into life? Will Mr. It. answer? The

plain, uninterpreted passages of scripture which

I adduce on the subject of baptism, do not suit

my friend's interpretation, hence he passed them

unanswered. But he.wauts to know if :we

should bapti/.e children of God or children ol

the devil? An*. We should baptize neither

—

children of God need no baptism aud "children

of the devil" are unfit foi baptism. Wheu peo-

ple have died to Satan and are begotten of God,

then they are to be "born of water," i.e., brought

forth into actual childhood and heirship by bap-

tism. My friend's theology can discern no dis-

tinction between begetting and birth, between

the process ofgenerating and that of deliverance

aud heirship, between the conditions or death

aud the resurrection. I will now ask him a

questions. 1. Doyoublieve it right to

bury a live man? "Answer, yes or no." 2.

not Baptists require candidates for baptism to

confess that they have experienced a change

from death unto life before they bury them?

"Say yes, or no." 8. Was Christ buried while

dead or after he was made alive? "Please do

answer." 4. Do Baptists hold that "for th

remission of sins" (MnJ;t 26: 28) mean, becaus

sins have been remitted? Please answer.

Notice, 1. Baptists hold that baptism is es-

sential to membership iu the church of Christ

2- They deny that baptism is ever required in

order to remission. 3. They therefore virtual-

ly teach that the church of Christ, with all that

is peculiar to it,is never made needful to the sal-

vation of a soul. Again—1, Baptists teach

that all may get into Christ, "the head of the

church," without baptism? They teach that

uo one can get into the church, Christ's body,

without baptism. 3. They therefore virtually

teach that some in Christ are no part of his

body.

My friend's 4th argument is founded upon

the pattern of the temple. True, the material

must be prepared before it is put into the tern.-

pie. This is like begetting before birtk. Still

the building process is '.wntin} to the very

iittnee of the temple and to each parts identity

with the whole. Each part however thorough-

ly prepared, must be & nil/led in, or it never be-

comes a part of "God's temple." "God's habita-

tion." Notice, 1. Baptists teach that all must

become temples of the Holy Spirit (of God) be-

torc baptism, independent of baptism. 2. They

teach that no one can become a part of the

church, "God's temple" "the habitation of God

through the Spirit," without baptism. 3. They

therefore virtually teach that "temples of the

Holy Spirit" are no part of "God's "temple," of

"the habitation of God through the Spirit."

Bat we have shown that Baptists need even the

preparation for this buiiding. Again, I. Bap-

tists teach that baptism is essential to mem-

bership in the church of Christ. 2. They teach

that the Baptist church is the oiitjt church nf

Christ on earth, and will constitute exclusively

the Bride of the Lamb in Glory- 3. They

therefore virtually teach that all who are not

baptized (though they expect to meet many of

them in heaven) will never constitute a part ol

the Bride of the Lamb. I ask Mr. R. to tell us

what relation they will sustain to the Baptist

church in glory? Please answer?

COME, EVERY ONE THAT
THIRSTETH.

NO doubt it is advisable to keep dogs out of
little shallow pools, for the water wonld

soon become defiled, and the cattle would re-

fuse it; but we do not need to preserve a great

river, and no one cares to put up a great notice

inforniiug the dogs that they may not wash in

the sea, because there is no fear whatever t hat,

how many dogs may come, they will ever pol-

lute old Father Thames, or defile the boundless

;ea. Where there is infinite abundant, th'fere

nay well be unlimited freeness. The vilest dog
•fa sinner that ever ate the crumbs that fell

rom the Master's table is invited to plunge into

he river of tlm water of life, which is clear as

crysal still, though thousands of uueireiimcised

aud defiled lips have drunk it, and myriads of

foul souls have been washed whiter than snow
in its streams. "Come and welcome," is the

uote whici sounds from Calvary, from the

wounds of the, expiring Savior; yea, it sweetly

comes upon mine ear from the lip? of the glo-

rified Christ, who sils at the right hand of the

Father. "Let him that is athirst, come. "And
whosoever will, let him take of the water of life

freely." No one can be an intruder when the

call is so unconditional, and whoever tries to

keep a sinner back is so doing the devil's work.

They are trespassers who keep away from Jesus,

and not those who come to him. Some are

afraid that they would be presumptuous should

they believe on the Lord Jesus; but presumption

lies in the opposite direction; it is the worst of

preaumpjion to dare to question the love of God,

th>! efficacy of the biood of utoueme.it. and the

saving power of the Redeemer. Cease from

such proud questions, an trust in Jesus.

Come hither, bring thy boding fears,

Thy aching heart, thy bursting tears;

'Tis merey's voice salutes thine ear—
trembling sinner, come

—C. H. Spurgeon.

The effected gayety of a wicked man is like

the flowery surface of Mount Etna, beneath

which, materials are gathering for an eruption

that will one day reduce all its beauties to ruin

:ord
|
and desolation.

Coaxing the devil to support the gospel is a

modern device. The primitive church knew

nothing of it. When Paul was collecting funds

to aid poor saints at Jerusalem, he used no fairs,

festivals' "mum sociables", kissing games, or

other sanctified snares, to accomplish his object.

The Christians paid their own bills, and did

uot expect Satan to pay for the weapons which

they used against him. When the devil sup-

ports a church, he does so in bis own interest

He carries on his operations with a full knowl-

edge of the fact that "a kingdom divided against

itself cannot stand." For every dollar paid out

of his coffers to the church, he receives full val-

ue. Church partnerships with the devil never

benefit the former, but always the latter. Hands
off!

Untold harm comes to the church by the use

of even questionable measures to raise money
for the support of God's work, it creates the

impression, in the minds of the worldly, that

the church is a kind of parasite, dependent for

tts existenceon the community, that it is a s ort of

genteel beggar which it is proper aud fashiona-

ble to support; that it is an object of charity or

•jven pity and contempt whieh is grateful for the

tolerance of the people that lets it live. The
ungodly regard such churches as engaged in

.-wiring money rather than souls and valu-

ing wealthy members more than poor saints.

To stand before the world in this light is hu-
miliating and degrading beyond expression.

Such churches ought to be closed or cleansed,

cured or killed.

Churches that are doing the Lord's work,
and are worth supporting, can be supported
without the use of questionable means. Let
them go down!

—Selected

Iv the way to heaven is narrow, it is not
long; aud if the gate be strait, it open* into

endless life.



TT-IE BRETHEEN AT WORE.
LIFE'S MORNING.

LIFE'S morning hours rood pa3s away,

Like hues of sunset light:

No vain regrets, no mournful tears,

Can stay their arrowy flight,

Ah clouds before the summer wind

—

With naught their course to stay

—

So morning years with youthful dreams,

Glide to eternity.

But will they pass like summer clouds

Upon the balmy air;

No good thing sought, no good deed done,

No treasure gained with care?

0, what is yonth but life's fair spring,

Its growth and blossom hours?

The time to sow the precious seeds,

With earnest.spirit powers.

The wheat we sow, will surely grow,

This law will never sleep;

And if our hopes are tnte or false,

Their harvest we must reap.

But, if through life's fair spring-tide years

We till the mellow soil;

And do our work with willing hands,

Through summer hours of toil.

Autumn will yield a precious store,

To fill our granary;

And we can sing a joyful song,

In harvest jubilee.

The evil days will never come

—

No future shall we fear

—

But fruits of everlasting peace.

Will in our lives appear.

A FEW PRACTICAL HINTS

npEACH, then, the young those things

-*- that tend to promote their physical

welfare, and a taste for the good, th<

beautiful and the true, will not be lack

ing. But if we attempt to cultivate j

love for beauty in the mind, in the heart

and in the soul, in any other way than

by cultivating a taste for the useful, we
will surely fail. Whoever would love

charity must do charitable deeds. Who-
ever would love goodness must first do
good. No one with lying lips can love

the truth.

Every good impulse, every noble

thought, every kind intent, every virtu-

ous principle, is the result of doing,—of

employment, of toil of the hands or the

head, for the gratification, in the first

instance, of self9/1. desires. Is it not true

that if we had the power of always di-

recting ourselves according to the rule

of self-interest, is it not true that the at-

tainment of such self-interest would
comprehend and include the greatest pos-

sible satisfaction of all our tendencies?

Of this there can be no doubt. Experi-

ence proves that there is a deep harnio

ny between obedience to the law of du-

ty and self-mterest. What does the law
of duty advise? That we should fulfill

our own destiny, and yet not hinder, but
rather aid, others in fulfiling their*.

This satisfaction of our nature is our
true end—our real well-being and »ood.
The means by which we attain to this

good we call tho useful.

The attainment of good, causes agree-

able sensations; the sum of agreeable

sensations is happiness; hence, Utility is

the ley to happiness.

The world is, and was designed to be
a vast workshop, and every inhabitant
of the world was designed to have use-

ful work to do. The fulfilment of the
primal curse to earn our own bread in

the sweat of our brow, is the only means
of attaining unto our true end. lSo sure

as idleness leads to vice, industry leads

to happiness. Yet in many schools ev-

ery influence that is brought to bear on
the young, tends to unfit them for the
practical duties of life. In grasping for

the shadow they miss the substance.

They are taught that refinement and

taste and the higher virtues are some
bow or otherdisconnected with the bread-

winning duties of life. But labor alone
can develop the full capacity of the hu-

man soul. .So, we insist, that because
more stress is not placed on the practi

'(//studies in school, and because the

young are not taught that labor is the

great polisher and purifier of the mind,
our schools are not doing their full duty.

And not only so, but they make labor

odious by holding up education as a
means of escape from a life of toil. This
idea is the curse of our country to-day.

We see the results in the thousands of

lazy tramps with whom the country is

filled. It crowds the professions with

an impecunious mediocrity that might
have succeeded well as farmers trades-

men, artizans and mechanics. Mechan-
ical trades are avoided. Crowds of young
men leave their pleasant, comfortable
homes in the country and rush into the

citiesonly to be swallowed up in the mael-

strom ot poverty, wretchedness nnd vice.

Half educated younguieuand women are

clamoring for places as clerks and sales-

men and teachers. We lay much of the

blame for this state of affairs on our pub
lie schools, and especially on the High
Schools of our larger towns and villages,

which, instead of laying the foundation

for better workmen, foster a disinclina-

tion to manual labor. We would not

say one word to discourage any young
man or women from obtaining as good
an education as possible. We believe it

is the dutyoi every one to cultivate the

talents God has given him. But to all

is not given the same kind of talents and
we would have every one educated with

special reference to some particular end-
some pursuit or calling.

Most of our teaching is aimless. We
ive our youth what is called an educa-

tion not that they may have greater

power to do good, but that we may have
it to say that they are educated, and
trust to chance or circumstances to de-

termine their course in life.

A young man graduates with honor
from a High School or college. He has

passed his examinations, and recei'

his diploma. He holds in his hand the

evidence of his wonderful attainments,

to him the talisman, at whose magic
touch the ways of wealth and position

and power will open wide their portah

and make his progress through life one
continual triumph. He leaves his Al-
ma Mater, carrying with him the bene-

dictions of his teachers. The many pre-

dictions of a brilliant future for him have
fostered in his mind an undue sense of
his own importance. He goes out into

the world to make his fortune.

He fixes his mark high and decides in

his own miud to refuse all offers that do
not comport with his dignity and attain-

ments. He imagines that many brill-

iant offers will be made him, but after

waiting awhile and receiving none, he
concludes that he will not exact too

much at the start, and calls up from his

fund of classical lore examples of
many illustrious men who commenced
at the lowest round of the ladder of be-

ing, and, despite all weaknesses and
wrongs, climbed to, and stood firmly

upon, that round where God placed
man at the first—a little lower than the

angels and within speakiug distance of
his throne.

Longer he waits; but no summons ar

riving, he concludes to look around »

little and see if there are not places

awaiting him if only he should make his

abilities known. He begins to look
around him, for the first time in his life

with an observing eye. On every side
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he sees tireless activity and cease-

less industry. He alone is idle.

He steps into a workshop and sees

at a glowiag forge, perhaps, an old

friend, who, years ago was dropped from
his list of friends because his grovelling

nature chose a mechanical trade with its

grime and smoke and sweat, rather than
tread the sylvan shades and classic

groves of Academe. His brawny arm
i.s hammering out a comfortable living

and laying the foundation of future com
petence and influence. Every where
our hero goes he finds the same thrift

and content of these workers, these Na
ture's noblemen. He, the only one of
all the village boys, on whom doting pa-

rents lavished their wealth to raise him
above the vulgar crowd, now finds him-
self the only one of them all who has
nothing to do and who knows how to do
nothing. His ideas of his own impor-
tance begin to vanish. He drifts aim-

lessly around for awhile and finally set-

tles down as a country school teacher,

an occupation he once despised. Now
indeed if he has the right kind of stuff

in him, he may begin to learn—but he
has lost valuable time, and when we
take into' account the thousands who an-

nually "finish" their course \rth no def-

inite object in view, and who try, first

one thing and then another before final-

ly choosing their life labor, and consid-

ering the other thousands who never
make permanent choice, but waste their

lives in fruitless experiments, we may
well stand aghast at the terrible array of
blighted hopes, crushed aspirations and
ruined lives that are the result of misdi-

rected labor. This aimless teaching is

all wrong. After the rudiments have
been acquiied, each child should be
taught with a view to future usefulness.

Teach them to discover, to invent, to

put this and that together and draw their

own conclusions. Make their minds
workshops of thought instead of cyclo-

pedia's of knowledge. A few sharp, well

tempered tools, each in its proper place

so that the workman can lay his hand on
them at any movement, are better than
a whole shopfull of dull and rusty tools

lying around in confusion.

Do not put too heavy a load on the

minds of the children, but teach them
the useful little things of every day life.

Cease to tell them that they are all em
bryo Presidents, Senators and Generals.

Teach them that to lead an honest, in

dustrious life is a greater honor than to

be a philosopher, a poet or a statesman.

Tell them that the influence of kind
words and gentle actions will live when
the names of the great, ones of the world,

her conquerors, (emblazoned butchers)

and her statesman, (political parasites)

have been sunk in "forgetfulness and
mere oblivion."

JUDGE NOT ONE ANOTHER.

M- S. L. THOMASSON.

Teach them to be contented with their

situation in life.

Instead of increasing their yearnings
after the unattainable, teach them to ex-

tract happiness from the humblest lot.

Tell them of the exiled king, who,
with his few faithful followers in the for-

est, could extract happiness from his

very misfortunes, and beautifully ex-

claim wbili a usurper sat on his throne,

"Sweet are the uses of adversity:

Which, like the toad, ugly aid venomous,
Wears yet a precious jewel ic its head

;

And this our life, exempt from public haunt
Puds tongues in trees, books in the runnim;

brooks.

Sermons in stones, nnd good in every thing."

Wisdom is better than rubies; and
all the things that may be desired are

not to be compared to it."

\ MIDST all confusion and strife the
** the foundation of the Lord stands
sure; secure and happy are they who
build thereon by an obedient faith. He
knows them as his own people, and they
may know this themselves by their dil-

igent care to depart from iniquity, and
to honor the name of Christ, by a holy
conversation. Alas! how little has it

been remembered that the servants of
the Lord must not "strive, but be gen-
tie toward all men." Numbers seem to

think the reverse should be the con-
duct, and that zeal for doctriual truth is

incompatible with gentleness and meek-
ness; and their love for controversy is

one great hindrance to recovering sin-

ners; for to aggravate opposera is no
way to convince them; and to censure
one another, when perhaps we do the
same or similar things, is very wrong.
The branches of men's disobedience are
numerous, yet they all spring from the
same root. Can any one judge another
without at the same time condemning
himself,though hemay not have commit-
ted the same crime, yet hath been guilty
of the same apostacy from God, and re-

bellion against him, and is equally
chargeable with sinning against his bet-

ter judgment. To God we ought to

leave others, and be chiefly concerned to

judge ourselves, and to seek mercy ac-

cording to his blessed gospel. If our
fellow sinners cannot stand before us in

judgment, how are we who are guilty of
the same thing escape the righteous con-
demnation of a heart searching God. It

behooves us to remember our own un-
worthiness and falibility. We should
therefore carefully judge ourselves both
to our state and condition, that our con-

of Christ be proved genuine by
our devoted obedience to him. It is

very important that we be reminded of
death and judgment, and of the discrim-

ination of character, which will soon be
made. Not only immense multitudes of
infidels, pharisees, and aposates are
thronging the broad road to destruction,

but a large portion of those who appear
to be followers of Christ, and are extern-

ally admitted to the communion of saints

will be found foolish virgins having
their lamps in their hands, but no grace
in their hearts.

It is indeed to be lamented that while
the heavenly Bridegroom tarries Christ-

ians( are apt to be drowsy. At this

our weak brethren may stumble. Instead
of this we should sympathize with them.
We should deem ourselves honored in

the reputation, success and ' usefulness
of our more distiguished brethren. In-

stead of all acting as if all were to be
apostles rulers and teachers.we should re-

member that the most eminent now will
not necessarily be the most eminent in

the world to come.

A DISCUSSION.

Uji the time that the apostles broke bread,
between Dr. J. M. Ward, of the Christian
Church and Kid, S. S. Mohler.of the Dunk-
ard Church.

[The practice of the Dundard Church is to
iiuld communion on any day of the week.

]

UK. ward's answer.
Mh. Mohleb:

Deai' Sir.—The near approach of
your annual communion reminds me
that I had not finished the answer to

your lastletter. The timeyou choose for

that service, is so clearly a departure
from the usage of the religious world as

well as the time indicated in the Bible
and sustained by the evidence of sacred
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history, tbat it is no more than right to

question your practice.

In our former letters we had reached

a point where, as you said I had brought

up improbabilities. While on the oth-

er hand
t
you had made a positive decla-

ration, that Paul did not break bread on

the first day of the week. You tried to

sustain your position by the meaning

you would force on the word "morrow,"

in the passage where Paul preached till

midnight, ready to depart on the "mor-

row." Now if that word never meant

anything but ''next day," and if "nest

day" never meant anything but a twen-

ty-four hour day, and had the Jewish

day begun and ended at midnight then

you had gained your point. Unfortu-

nately for your position the word "mor-

row" don't sit in the straight jacket you

prepared for it. You challenged me to

show that it did not so sit, and this I

propose to do, and with no indulgence

in probabilities.

Turn to Websters's Dictionary, (pic-

torial edition) 1876, and see what "mor-

row" means. He gives the primary sig-

nificance of the word, "morrow," to be

simply, "morning." Your common

sense and scholarship will dictate to you,

that the primary meaning of a word is

the true essence of that word, and with

no reference as to what may be implied

in a secondary definition. Suppose, for

an example, you try the word "oapto"

and see if that is not true. You are well

aware that the salutation, "Good mor-

row," that was in common use formerly,

meant the same as our "Good morning"

of the present day. Now in Jewish times

the evening and the morning made the

day, or the evening and the "morrow,"

if you please. The day began at 6. p.

.m. of one day, and continued till o. r. m.

of the next, so tbat the evening and the

morrow made a twenty-four hour day.

Paul met on the first day of the week

aniLpreaehed till midnight. He met on

the first part of a Jewish day, broke

bread on the first day, ready to depart on

the morning of the same day, as the day

consisted of the evening and the morn-

ing according to the Bible. "Webster

gives the "next day following," as a sec

ondavy definition of the word "morrow"

and his primary definition of the word

"day," is "from dawn till dark," in con-

tradistinction to the word, night, and his

secondary defininition is "the whole 24

hours." So, with the above in view,

you must pardon me for not hoisting on

board your positive declaration, "That

the Apostle Paul did not break bread

on the first day of the week." The rec-

ord that says that Paul preached till

midnight, don't even intimate that mid-

night was the end of a day, for that was

contrary to the Jewish division of time,

and you have no right to assume it, and,

on that assumption make a positive dec

laration tojustify your uuseriptural prac

tice. The time that the sacrament was

instituted forms no data for its obser-

vance, but the time that the apostles ob-

served it, guided as they were by the

Holy Spirit, is what should auide us.

That the early Christians were so guid-

ed is certain, for Mosheiui says that, ".17/

Christians set apart the first day of the

week for worship and the breaking of

bread." All Christians includes the

Jews, who observed the first day, and

who also observed the seventh as a fes

tival, from their previous Jewish educa-

tion. If you want apostolic precedent

you must confine yourself to the prac

tice of the first century; but you do not

do it. You go into the second century

when all manner of innovations had crept

into the church, and show where soma

had so far departed from the primitive

practice as to meet on any day of the

week, than the Lord's day. To bolster

your practice by such innovations won't

stand in the light of the Bible and sa-

cred history. AH that I am advocating

on this point is, that we should be on

apostolic ground; and, while you as a

church may just as easily be right as

wrong, you need not complain of what

others do with water, under the name of

baptism, while you so greatly violate a

sacred practice.

Respectfully yours,

Dr- J. M. Ward."

Cornelia, Mo. Aug. 26, 1879.

REPLY.

The discussion grew out of a sermon

preached by Brother A. Hutchison, from

the text, "Diminish not a word." Dr.

Ward heard it—sent me a note, charging

on us that we diminishfrom tlie word

and offered as proof tbat we break bread

on others than the first day. I denied

his assumption, and demanded of him to

produce the command, or precept that

we should break bread ou the first day

of the week. I further asked of him to

prove that the disciples at Troas broke

bread on the first das' of the week, call-

ing his attention to the fact while they

met on the first day of the week to break

bread, they however, did not break

bread uiUil after midnight. This led the

Dr. to assume that they met between

sunset and dark, and according to Jew-

ish time they thus met on the first day of

the week; he giviug as a reason for this

meeting between sunset and dark to

break bread, that Paul passing" through

Troas hastily called the disciples togeth-

er to break bread. In answer to this

I called his attention to the fact that

Paul was seven days at Troas. The Dr.

however, fell back to his pet theory

again, and would have it that the disci-

ples met between sunset and dark. Thus

simply begging the matter, assumed that

it was Jewish time, though Troas being

a Gentile city hundreds of miles from

Jerusalem, and practically plead apos-

tolic precedent in sanction of his church

practice to which was replied that if

apostolic precedent, simply as such, es-

tablished a church ordinance then we

must hold wight baptism as a church or-

dinance, because of the night baptism

of the jailor and his house. Also we
must hold community of goods, as a

church ordinance since something of this

obtained in the infancy of the apostolic

church. Thus while the Dr. is grap-

pling with the problem of apostolic

breaking of bread on the first day of the

week, he still hangs there, and in his

attempt to get clear of that horn of the

dilemma, he says, "Jewish time, Jewish

time!" and that the word "morrow"

means a part of the same twenty-four

hour day, beginning the evening before

"Jewish time."

The progress then which the Dr. made
toward making out his case against us

of "diminishing from the Word" as yet

hangs on his plea for "Jewish time" at

Troas in that breaking of bread. He
does not even attempt to bring forward

a single precept in support of his church

claims as against our practice, admit-

ting even that he could prove his "Jew-

ish time" theory correct, which neither

he, or any other I >r. can prove, even then

as an apostolic precedent it would stand

side by side with the right baptism of

apostolic times. So all I ask of the Dr.

is simply,"stiek to your text," and bring

the proof that in our church practice of

breaking bread we do as you charge ns

with, "diminish from the word." I as-

sume that thw real trouble with the Dr.

is, he is straining at a gnat, after having

swallowed an"'Alexander Campbell."

"With great respect.

S. S. MoiILEH.

DISAGREEMENTS.

UY DANIEL LONGANECKEH.

TT is maintained, first, that there are

•*- too many periodicals, and second,

that some publish things before the world

that ought not be published. Third,

some reject articles that were written by

the influence of the Holy Spirit in child-

like simplicity. No man should assume

to a universal Bishop and lord it over

God's heritage. No gospel article should

be rejected, because it is not fashionably

gotten up, or learned according to the

world. Sometimes there is a word mis-

spelled or omitted. [Yes, we are do-

ing it, even rewriting your article so as

not to delay our compositors, Eds] The
Scribes and Pharisees objected to the

doctrine of Christ, saying "Have any

learned men believed in him?" Cursed

are they who understand not the law.

Nicodemus-like they could not see the

kingdom of heaven.

A simple gospel taught by a simple

preacher. Christ called fishermen, and

by his power and spirit the effects

were great on the day of Pentecost. The
word and spirit went forth from the

apostles like arrows from the bow of

God. "What lightnings and thundering*

and shakings among the dry bones.

Three thousand converted and baptized,

brought to the shore of salvation. Thus

God chose to hide these things from the

wise and prudent, and reveal them unto

babes. He chose simple things to con-

found the mighty. David, a mere youth

with a simple sling killed the giant.

Sampson with a simple, insignificant

jawbone was chosen to slay three thousand

Philistines. It has been observed by

some learned men that the most fashion-

able and elegant preachers are the least

successful in turning sinners to obey the

humble commands of God. They may
get the world by scores into proud and

fashionable churches, but to make con-

verts to the meek and lowly Savior they

cannot.

A certain priest who could read the

Bible in fourteen languages being over-

come inScripture arguments by a Dunk-

ard, asked the Dunkard, "Where did

you get your divinity?" He replied,

"from the best Professor that ever walk-

ed on this earth." "What is his name-?"

"Jesus Christ," was the reply. "Well,"

said the priest, "you have a good one."

If the gospel is to be the Christian's guide

I will confess that the Dunkard church

comes the nearest the pattern.

If the very heavy laden sinner makes

use of God's Word by faith he cannot

miss the way to heaven. He has two

infallible guides; but without both he is

sure to miss or step off the narrow way.

I do not say these things in opposition to

classical education. Much worldly

learning is like much worldly riches; it

leaves too little time for heavenly learn-

ing. If it is a good servant it is also a

hard master.

We have seen in our travels through

different States, that the churches which

have learned men to preach to them

ihat the congregations were small, while

on the other hand where the common
preacher was laboring, there were large

congregations. Too often we see a ten

dency to follow the world, and their

coldness and fashion kills the work of

die humble. Among the common ones

E found not only an effort to make the

inside clean, but the outside also. The

fruits of the spirit can be seen on the

outside, not on the inside. God looks
inwardly. We judge the inside by the
outside. Those who wish to go to heav-

en should go to the school of Christ and
learn their weakness and humility inside

and outside. May the time never come
when the old and untutered will be set

aside and rejected by men who look for

their salary from the church.

OUR PRAYER MEETING.

I. I purpose to be there regularly

and punctually. "Not forsaking the as-

sembling of ourselves together."

II. I will endeaver to draw others

to the meeting, "Come thou with us, and
we will do thee good."

III. Before entering the placeofpray-

er, I will ask the Savior's presence. "We
would see Jesus."

IV. I will not, unless it is necessary,

occupy a back seat. "How pleasant it

is for brethren to dwell together in uni-

ty."

V. I will not so seat myself as to hin-

der others from occupying the same set-

tee with me.

VI. I will refrain from fault-finding,

and will not indulge a criticising spirit.

"Be ye kindly affectioned one to anoth-

er."

VII. I will not expressly dissent from

one who has spoken, and will avoid giv-

ing the expression of wariance of feeling.

"That they may be made perfect in one."

VIII. So far as is consistent, I will

assist actively in the exercises, by testi-

fying to the love of Christ, by exhorta-

tion, by a passage of Scripture, a hymn,

a stanza, or otherwise. "Let the word

of Christ dwell in you richly, in all wis-

dom, teaching and admonishing one an-

other in psalms, and hymns, and spirit-

ual songs."

IX. I will not decline to lead in

prayer, and in offering prayer will be-

gin with the subject in hand, and in aid

of what has just been said." "Ye also

helping together by prayer for us."

X. If I offer the first prayer, it shall

be chiefly an invocation, asking the Sa-

vior's special presence and aid. "For
without me ye can do nothing."

XL My prayers or remarks shall not

be long. "For God is in heaven, and

thou upon earth ; therefore let thy words

be few."

XII. I will notseem to harangue nor

teach in prayer, as though I were think-

ing of man more than God. "We speak

before God in Christ."

XIII. I will not speak merely to fill

a vacancy, but will rather offer prayer

during pauses in the meeting. "That

the benefit should not be as it were nec-

essarily, but willingly."-

XIV. I will not needlessly expose

any want of faith, or other discourage-

ments. "Who is fearful and faint-heart-

ed, let him return."

XV. I will cultivate enlargement of

faith and desires. "Let u'a therefore

come boldly unto a throne of grace."

XVI. On leaving the place I will

endeavor to maintain a devout frame of

mind. "Continue in prayer."

XVII. 1 shall also endeavor to use

all means suited to secure the blessing

for which I have prayed. "Faith, with

out works, is dead also."

—

8el.

He who refuses to believe anything

until he is certain of it, is not in danger

of unjust judgment; for many probable

things turn out false. It is my duty to

love my neighbor as myself; it is .no

less a duty to regard him as truthful

and good until he proves to be other-

wise. Without love and care for him,

I may soon bring him to have no love

and ewe for me.
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than on- hundred students enrolled at Ash-

laud College.

Will Henry Shivelv please give ut. his cor-

rect address?

Elder George Baruhiirt hasehauged his ad-

dress From Newtonia, Mo., to Grangevill-*, Mo.

Brother W. J. Swigart of the Primitive

Christian, has been having a joyful time among

the Brethren in Virginia.

Brother, S. T. Bossermau, of Dunkirk, Ohio,

nrrived in Lanark on the morning of the loth,

and will labor iu the Lord's vineyard here for a

season.

Mrs. Campbell, widow of Alexander Camp-

bell, attended the Bloomington Convention, and

"delivered an exhortation about ten minutes in

lei. gth."

'

Brother H. B. Brumbaugh is visiting some

of the churches iu Missouri niid Kansas. A

good thing indeed, for workers are needed out

there.

If important matter is crowded out, do uot

become impatient. We are doing the best we

cnu, and are often at a loss what not to pub-

lish.
[

BitoTUEii Daniel Broker left home Oct. 23,

for Washington and Idaho Territories to preach

the Gospel. Bro S. J. Peffly, of Ladoga, Ind.,

is with him.

Brother Jesse Calvert has invited the

Progressive Christian lo take up its abode at

Warsaw, Ind., and the Progressive says it will

if the brethren will raise the necessary means.

We have received a lot of 'Our Almanac's"

from Bro. Kurt/,, and they show good work-

manship. A more extended notice iu Literary

column next week. Price, teu cents. For sale

at this otiice.

Tub Gospel Preacher reports that the Mis-

sionary Convention in Ind., was an enjoyable

one. We long-d to be there in body and spir-

it . hut could only think and pray. This was as

near as we could get.

"The General Wesleyon Conference, lately

held, passed a resolution prohibiting the use of

fermented wine at their Communion services.

"Why may we not do the same at our next

Annual Meeting?"* So writes our aged Bro.

Isaac Price.

The 27th of November has been named by

the Governor of Illinois a3 a day of Thanks-

giving. May the suggestion* be heeded and the

day really spent in prayer and giving thanks

instead of fasting and light-mindedness.

We want some one in each congregation tc

report to us promptly on a postal card all ad-

ditions by baptism. Name the church, and

the number baptized. We want to make oui

"Success" column as interesting as possible.

Buo. Bashor will begin a discussion iu

Waynesboro, Pa., with Dr. Bergstresser on

Thursday, the 20th iuBt. Subjects: Infant

Church Membership. Scripture Baptism and

the Lord's Supper. The debate is to contin

ue several days.

There is a difference between a council to

enact articles of faith, and the co-operation of

cim rcb.es in sending ministers to preach the

tl'i-pel to the poor. The former is born of e

in- latter of God. "Let there be light" all

"At V" ii orrivx."—So says an elder at the

head of his communication. That means, ac-

cept, or reject, or "boil down," so we boiled it.

It is uot Hie much from a few that is desirable,

but the "niultwii in parco" from many that

makes the soul fat.

' There is a number of members living near

Independence, Kansas, who are without,a min-

ister, and they very much desire some one to

locate among them. The country is said to

be one of the best in Southern Kansas. Who
will go there to plant and to water?

Heaven's three great missionaries; Jesus

Christ, the Holy Spirit, and the Bible. Oppos-

ed to these is Satan, who is also an active, ener-

getic missionary; and all who are fighting

against Christ, the Holy Spirit and the Bible

are working with the devil.

The editor of the Settler's Guide, Chetopn,

Kansas, says: "We have four lots to donate

them (the Brethren) for church purposes when

they are ready to build a churffh of their owu

in Chetopa." This is characteristic of Col.

Cook, who by the way sends out a good Guide

for settlers.

The Brethren of the Bear Creek Church,

Christian county, Illinois, have purchased a

meeting-house in the town of Palmer, on the

Tukdo, Wabash and Western Railroad, and de-

sire ministers to stop there and preach the word

to the people.

An Independent Catholic church has been or-

ganized in New York City. It maintains that

the people—the members of the church should

decide all ecclesiastical questions. This is a se-

vere blow at priest-craft and "infallible" Pope-

dom. We admire all efforts to free the people

from the chains of moral slavery, and to this

move for liberty say. Amen.

Brother John Wise will go to Pennsylvania

the 20th inst. to spend some weeks there among

the loved ones. By request we say that lie is

willing to spend some time among the Breth-

ren in Ohio, on his return, if they will open

correspondence with him. Address him at

Scenery Hill, Washington Co., Pa. Remember

to accompany your letters with the the neces-

sary postage stamps.

A brother from Missouri writes as follows:

"Being formerly a Baptist myself and also be-

ing personally acquainted with brother J. W.
Stein caused me to read the debate between him

and Mr. Hay; and it was the means of convinc-

ing me of Hie error of my way, and now I am

rejoicing in a Savior's love with the Brethren.

May the Lord spare him still to manfully de-

feud his cause in these last aud dark days."

Generally the most ungrateful people are

those whom you help most. Just help a man

with bread, fuel aud clothing awhile, and when

circumstances compel you to stop, behold how

he and his family will pour down invectives

upon your head. All the good you ever did is

tu rued into blackness by (he cold hearted and

unthankful. It shows a want of feeling and

unmasks the corrupt heart so Unit the Christian

can only find relief in tears and prayers.

We find many of our agents have been un-

usually active this Fall and quite a large num-

ber of our subscribers have already renewed

for 18S0. This is quite an accommodation to

us. It is much more pleasant aud convenient to

get the subscriptions in now for next year thau

to wait till the year is out. We now have

plenty of time to put the names in type and

thus have everything ready to start witn the

new volume. The sooner our subscribers renew

now the better. As fast as renewed the dale

after the names will be changed, and if you

renew now you can see that your subscription

is extended before this year's lias expired and

thus avoid any delays.

"What shall I preacli about?" said a minis-

ter to the pastor ot a colored flock which he

was to address. "Well, nios' any subject will

be 'ceplable," was the reply; "ouly I'd like to

gib you one word ob caution." "Ah! what is

that?" -Well, of I was you, I'd touch werry

light on de teu commandments." "Indeed! aud

why?" 'O, cos I liab notise dat dey mos' al-

wa\shabadamb'niu' effect ou do congregation."

The pastor of the colored Hock and his audi-

ence are not the only oues of the kind. The

plain facts of the Bible have a very dampning

effect on a large number of Caucasian audi

ences; and not a few of their pastors have learn-

ed that the "ten commandments" are very un-

popular. ,

Brother Hope under date of Oct. 7th, says:

"Our Love-feast is past: nearly all the members

present. One received by baptism, Bro. Sor-

ensen advanced in the ministry, and Bro, Sown
Cbr. Nielsou chosen to preach and Chr. Chris-

tiansen elected deacon. The last two live some

distance from here, and at a place where a

church will sometime bn organized, the Lord

willing. At that place they now have two min-

isters anil one deacon. A Love least will he

held there in a few weeks. Our hall ivas filled,

aud soon will be too small to hold Feasts in.

Do you think our American Brethren would

feel to aid us in building a meeting-house? All

is peace and harmony among us."

We feel grateful to those who are striving to

make "Our Bible Class" interesting. This de-

partment is open to nil, even to ourselves, and

we intend to go ir. occasionally and do our

part. Clearness, brevity and truthfulness

should characterize our work here as iu other

departments.

Hot iron welds easily, and good black-smiths

waste little time on cold iron. Doctrines, opin-

ions and disputations of men are tedious anil un-

profitable, but good old gospel tcarms. Preach-

er, are you putting gospel fire into your work?

Call down the warming, meeting, burning pow-

er of God's great truth. Warm your hearers,

then apply the hammer; melt first, then mold.

It is not so much the truth as the whole truth

that fashions the heart for God's service. Less

clatter, less jingling, but more real solid argu-

ment, preceded by the "tire that burns," will

produce better results.

GATHERING THEM IN.

ON the 2!Uh of October, we commenced

meetings in the Hudson Church. Meet-

ing each evening, and by Sunday, Nov. 2nd,

four loved ones signified their desire to have

fellowship with the people of God; hence after

the forenoon services on Lord's day, we repair-

ed to the water where the minister went with

the candidates todoGod's will. The weather was

exceedingly cold, yet not too severe to obey

Jesus, One of the immersed was an aged wo-

man upwards of seventy years old; the other

tlnee were young, yet brave to go forward in

the work of the Lord. On Sunday evening

again met to praise God, and tell the sweet old

story of Jesus' love. A young man signified

his willingness to unite witli the band of be-

lievers, so we vent to the beautiful river on

Monday, and did as Jesus commanded in Matt.

2S: 10. Monday evening still found us in pul>-

lic assembly with the "Sword of the Spirit" as

our weapon of warfare. Another young man

sought to be released from the letters of sin,

and declared Ins willingness to walk in newness

of life. Tuesday evening, finding my health

failing, a dispatch was sent to Bro. D. B. Gib-

sou, who was then at Cerro Gordo, to come to

the rescue, and on Wednesday morning wt

were refreshed by the coming of this "Titus.'

That evening Bro. Daniel shunned not to de

clare the truth, and two more resolved to leave

the barren fields of sin for God's green pastures.

On Thursday morniug the writer left for home,

having seen five baptized aud three more ready

to begin the new life. The Lord did a noble

work for the Hudson church, and we shall ever

remember the affection and kindness of the

'blood-bought" ones at that place. They de-

serve praise, not because they are rich and in-

creased in goods, but because of their good

works and holy zeal iu the cause. "Watch

aud pray," my beloved brethren: God has bless-

ed you; hold fast your gifts which have been

given to you by the Lord Jesus.

Bro. Thomas D. Lyon is the Elder and for

help he has brethren J. Y. Suavely, John L,

Suavely and Henry Forney. We heard no

strife nor rumors of strife; no backbiting, no

complaining, no fretting, no "bobbies" there.

None seemed oppressed, persecuted, held back

or hurried forward. Heard nothing about

'"fast men," "slow men," "middle men," "bad

men," "schemers," "fogies," "proud brethren,"

'"selfish brethren," "poor preachers," or "mighty

men." In fact, each one seemed to attend to his

own business, swept away his own rubbish, con-

fessed his owu sins, preferred the other, and

united iu Hie work of the Lord. No wonder

we enjoyed their company, and no wonder the

Lord gave the increase to the minister's labors.

Bro. IS. M. Forney was with us nnti! the 4th,

when he left for home. God bless him in his

holy calling. M. M. E.

TRIALS OF LIFE

SOME regard the trials of life as too severe

and as bringing no reward. Opposition is

good, and the greater the opposition the bitter

fur the opposed. What do you put on Lund to

enrioh it, and cause it to produce a bountiful

crop? Then the more tilth, au<1 slander, aud

malignity you heap upon a man, the more he

will thrive. When you have been tried you

know your own strength. You can not learn

to swim by sitting on the table. You uuibt go

into deep water'. Do you think the sprouted

acorn is an oak tree? No; but it must endure

the cold winters and the fierce storms, before it

can be a mighty oak. Each trial adds strength

and prepares it for more fierce ones, Heavy

afflictions are the best benefactors to heavenly

affections, but he who afflicts you dues not al-

ways design a blessing, but God gives it to you.

The envious man afflicts for an evil purpose,

but lie only adds strength to your moral pow-

ers. If you should undertake a journey around

the world you would prepare yourself for all lat-

itudes. So you must be willing to take life

as you find it. You must prepare to go up hill

as well as down. Corn is not planted, cultivat-

ed, gathered, ground, and made into bread with-

out labor. You were created;you were only be-

gun. Without trials you would uot now be what

you-arc. The greater the darkness the bright-

er the stars. Wine is not made without the

press. Bleed a vine aud it will, thrive the fast-

er. Gold melted and cleared of its dross looks

better than in its original state. Glow-worms

glow most beautiful on dark nights. The more

you tread camomile the more it will spread.

The stronger the wiud the more the thistle will

scatter. Most are triumphant because they

have overcome the trials of life. Severe trials

is the rich soil of true manhood. By them

the soul is refined, the affections enlarged and

strengthened. Then welcome distress and ca-

lamity as refiners and cease your fretting and

complaining. Sickness, misfortune, opposition

scour us of our rust aud dispel the mildew from

our affections. Worry not when you are prun-

ed, but in your patience possess ye your soul.

God sometimes puts you on your back that you

may look upward. Whom the Lord loveth he

chasteueth. Then endure afflictions and trials

without a murmur if. U. E.

LOOSE CHRISTIANITY. *

OUR heading is a logical absurdity. As im-

possible as it is would be for a uimi to be

a follower of Christ and depart from his foot-

steps, so it is to be a Christian at all and be a

loose one. A half Christian is no Clirisliau at

all. He is a traitor in the ranks. These we

will always have, and should not be surprised if

they sometimes discomfit us.

A loose Cliristiau is a peculiar and particular

kind of a no Christian. While we deplore the

influence of professed infidels and ungodly men,

we do not believe that they hinder or retard the

cause of Christianity near as much us the loose

Christians do. The loose Christian is accepted

as the product of the gospel of Christ, and

whatever inconsistencies are iu him are regard-

ed as being in the religion which he professes.

The loose christian is uot a real one—he is on-

ly a pretended one. He pretends to favor just

what he opposes. Then he is as much worse

than an infidel nsa hypocrite is worse than an

honest man.

Nothing wilt kill a good doctrine quicker

than for a lot of bad men to profess to believe,

fayor aud obey it. The more wicked men say

in favor of a good thing the more honest and

pious people will avoid it. Politicians under-

stand this; and, to defeat a cause, one measure

to which they resort, is to employ one of the

most wicked and unpopular men they know, to

speak favorably of the cause they want defeat-

ed. It makes no difference what you look upon,

if it be universally used and upheld by good,

pious and honest people, no opposition in the

world can put it down,

how sad it is to have the sinner say, when
urging him to join the church of the Brethren,
"Oh 1 am now as much like Christ as the ma-
j rity of your brethren and sisters!" How fu-
i de are all the efforts of the minister to add to

i he numbers in the church when a few or many
i the members are like whitened sepulchera.

1'b.at is, when they make a nice profession, but
ive a prayerless, impious, dishonest aud quar-

i. Isome li'e! Oh God, can anything be more
.ii'plorable than tins! Can any darkness of
• rime and wickedness be worse than this?
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THE GRACE OF GOD.

/TOD'S grace is hi* divine favor toward mnn.

\J Merry is it., handmaid, nnd love its father.

It is sovereign bemuse he who manifests' it, is

sovereign. It is the source of all i lie benefit*

we receive from God. We did not met it the

grace of God. We receivtd grace, not because

we sought out the Lord, found htm and volun-

tarily submitted a plan of reconcilation to him,

hut because in our helplessness he pitie i us and

had mevcy. The grace of God, therefore was

unmerited on our part. It waa God's love, not

ours, that found out redemption for us All

the favors on his part are free, and not of debt.

He owed us nothing; he was under no obliga-

tions even to love us, but he did love us, and

"so loved" the world that "lie gave his only be-

gotten Son that whosoever believeth on him

should not perish but have everlasting life."

His grace abounded to the extent of sacrific-

ing his only begotten Son. And this without

any love on our part, without any labor on our

behalf. "If through the offence of one (Adam)

many be dead, much more the grace ot God,

and the gift by grace, which is by one man,

Jesus Christ, hath abounded unto many".—Rom.

5: 15. Now if by Adam's transgression many

be dead, much move the grace of God hath

abounded unto many. If the transgression of

Adam was fearful in its consequences, the free

gift far exceeds in its consequences, God's

grace not only removes the offense, but bestows

blessiugs besides. Grace not only takes atoay

the penalty of transgression but reaches far

beyond, adding happiness and eternal life to

the believer.

The idea of grace may be illustrated by th

following: You are standing upon the sea-

shore, and as you look out over the mighty

deep, you behold a vessel iu distress. The crew

are sea-drenched, cold, hungry and needy, and

unless assisted, must soon perish. You are

moved by pure love to aid them, hence you

stn I your only son to their rescue. A boat is

procured, your son enters it and exposes him-

self to all the dangers of a disturbed sea in or-

der to save the perishing. He goes forth, will-

ing r.'veu to lay down his life for the poor and

miserable if necessary. He receives them and

they are happy. Should you now pay theai

for coining to the shore? Do you think justu*-

would require you to reward them for climbing

into the boat and thus saving their lives? Not

at all! But they should rather serve you; be

grateful, thankful and friendly for the favor.

Favor? Yes, it was^iivre favor on your part.

Your love for them waa great, and your grace

moved you to send them assistance. So with

our Father; he loved us: his grace moved him

to send his Son to save us. To him we owe

our allegiance, our love and obedience.

What did we do towards redeeming ourselves?

Nothing; God did all the work, not because we

had done anything/of him, but because he lov-

'
ed us. Grace, all grace on his part. What did

mau do towards obtaining pardon or forgive-

ness? Nothing. What did mankind do to-

wards securing the Holy Spirit? Nothing. It

is a qift, by the grace of God. What did man

do towards taking himself out of an evil state

and putting himself into a better one? Noth

ing. God opened the way, made the sacrifice,

bestowed grace and now invites all men every-

where to accept it. More than that no one

should ask. Why should any one ask God to

do still more for him?

A father possesses a beautiful home. The

comforts of life, home enjoyments, health and

prosperity smile uponhim and his lovely family.

Peace, good will, harmony, love and obedience

characterize that household. Want and dis-

tress are unknown to any member, and con-

tentment seems to be a happy feature among

them. But in the midst of all the enjoyments,

the peace, plenty and prosperity,— the children

become tired of home and go out iu the world,

engage in sin aud wickedness until they have

forfeited all ekiinis to that beautiful home and

the respect and admiration of the devoted and

kind parent, but the father sees the condition

ot his children. They have been long from

home. Needy, sick, care-worn, distressed, and

forsaken the father finds them, has compassion,

and is moved to invite them to his pleasant

home again. They have forfeited all claims In

his benevolence and inheritance, but seeing

their wretchedness he is moved with pity to

take them in. He embraces them, myites them

to partake of his bounties and be happy, all

through grace. They did not tarn the gifts

which he now bestows upon them. Things

earned are not gifts, but compassion. God'

love and compassion meets us, invites us, not

because we tirst loved or had compassion, but be

cause of his abundant grace. Grace did abound.

grace now abounds. But in considering the sov-

ereign, unmerited and unsolicited grace of God
as being the only source of, pardon, let us not

forget that we now have a part to perform.

Obedience is required, and this we can do.

Grace opened the way, but now we can walk in

it. Let ns duly appreciate the things already

done for us by the grace of God, and then we
may, we can appreciate the things which he

will gel do for us. u. m. b.

INCONSISTENCY.

fJ1H IS is emphatically au age of envy, selfish-

J. ness and hypocrisy. None succeed who
are not envied; few strive who are not selfish;

and small is the number who act as they feel.

So skilled are some people that it is impossi-

ble to tell whether what they say and do is sin-

cere or not. They can say and do what they

do not mean so nearly like they say and do

things which they do mean that is impossible,

from their manner of saying or doing, to tell

whether they mean it or not. A worthy friend

ouce remarked that it was impossible to de-

cide who were friends aud who were not.

While business and social prospects are bright,

persons gather around us with all the show of

true fidelity that it is in the power of the word

or act to indicate, but when reverses" come and

friends are needed, ah ! they Hy like shadows be-

fore a cloud. We are disappointed—they we»
not friends. Why then did they seek our socie-

ty? To enhance selfish interests. Are these

not by far more "wolves in sheep's clothing"

than in their own? We can say, yes, from'

observation, and many can attest from expe-

rience. 8. J. H.

We consider it our duty to distribute to thi

necessities of the poor whether ministers or

not, whether white or black, bond or free; and

for such we are trying to raise a fund to send

them the paper free. We now have meaus
to send about thirty copies, and hope that the

liberal giver will assist us so that we can send

to several hundred poor. We are willing to pay

those who work for us, but so long as our voices

can be raised for gospel equality we will refuse

to bid for the influence of any class or race of

men to enhance our own selfish interests. We
will not pursue such a course knowingly, and

stand here upon record as opposed to singling

out officials as favorites. If the B. at W. be a

benefit to the people, is itnot the duty of every

minister to recommend it and give it his influ-

ence, favor or no favor frniu its editors? On
the other hand if it be no benefit, ought he to

recommend it for fifty cents or any other sum?
Further is a professor of religion who thus

places an estimate upon his influence, a safe

one to risk? Think of these things, beloved

brethren.

LITTLE CHILDREN.

OUR Master recognized little children, talked

with them, blessed them; why should not

we? Do we truly recognize the advantages for

doing good among children? Have we learned

how to mould their minds, and lead them to

love that One who blessed them? whose

heart is not opened to our dear youth I

Ou the second of November we met the chil-

dren of the Hudson Church, aud had a pleas-

ant talk with them. They have been attend-

ing school during the past Summer, ana have

learutd considerable about the Bible. Dear lit-

tle ones, how happy they were! Their good

conduct shows that they have been well taught,

and that they are trying to live right and do

good. Tuere are some children's friends in

the Hudson Chuich, and their friendship is be-

ing felt. It is gratifying to observe that in the

congregations where the children are being

taught and cared for, the order in public wor-

ihip is good, aud the youn/; people are not rude

md boisterous. Talk and act as we will, the

ilore gospel you put into children's hearts and

the more we get into our affections, the better

for all around us. I hope that in years to come,

if the Lord shall spare me to visit the Hudson

church again, I may find many—yea all of those

little boys and girls good men and women
uthe church. So mote it be. y. si. e. .

B. AT W. TO MINISTERS.

SOME of our Brethren have asked us why
we do not send the B. at W. to ministers

tor §1-00 which is fifty cents less than the reg-

ular price. If we thought that a minister who
is worth from one to twenty thousand dollars

ieserved his paper for a third less than his poor

brother who is not worth as many hundred

dollars, we would most readily do the favor,

but as he does not, and we do not believe in class

'listinetions we cannot send the B. at W. to a

wealthy man just because he has been elected

to the ministry, for two-thirds of what we

marge his poor brother. We are not rich our-

selves, and forus to give fifty cents to all our

wealthy ministers just because they are minis-

ters does not look fair. We appeal to the Law
id the Testimony which says that wo shall"do

nothing by partiality." It is further declared

that the wisdom from above is "without parti-

ality."—J>
f
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SPECIAL TO SUBSCRIBERS.

VlfEeauuot send the Brethren at Work
f I to any one after his time is out, unless

he renews. We deal with so many that neces-

sity compels ns to have but one rule for all.

We shall not knowingly send our paper to par-

ties without it has been paid for by themselves or

others, and if any one should receive the paper

without crderiug it he need ionly look at the

date opposite his name to see how long it has

been paid for, as, for example

J. E. Jones, 1JB1,

which means that J. E. Jones' paper is paid£to

Jauuray 1st, 1881.

To send the paper without pay puts us at too

great a disadvantage. When accounts run a

long time, many forget them, and when asked to

settle, say they have paid, and iu order to main-

tain peace in the family the clerk is ordered to

square accounts. And then it is very unph

ant to send "duns,'' and equally unpleasant to

receive them. Now can we all agree to do our

part, and avoid all unpleasantness in this mat-

ter? "Times are good," is the news from all

parts of the land; can not each one at once re-

mit $1.50 for one year, or $1.00 for eight

months, or fifty cents for four months? Or if

there is au agent hand the amount to him, and

then there will be no "duns," no "forgetting"

the printers' dues, aud all will go ou pleasantly.

We want to talk with all of you nextyear.

for as we become mora experienced in the work,

and learn to know more of you the better wt

can labor. In addition to what we have prom-

ised you in our Prospectus in No. 39, we will

say that we design giving one column of

"Church History" each week. This alone will

be worth the price of the paper. We cordially

invite y«u to renew now.

<jM giWif $lass.

Hie Worth of Truth no Tongue Con Tell"

This department Is deafgned-for asking And an-
twerinirq illations. (Iniwn tinm the l.ihle. In or-
lerto pmat'ite [he Truth, all ,

t
u.-iii ( ,iis should lie

Drier", and eMIied in simple I sagmine. *Ve hIuuT
.U3lifiirpn-.stii.ms to our cmtrilriit.H's In answer,
but this i|'..'h not H.\chliU' unv i.tliers writing uiihii
the Giiine topic.

COALS OF FIRE.

Will some one please explain Rom, 11 : ->o which
reads as follows: "Therefori? if thine enemy hun-
ger feed him; if lie thirst give him drink; for in bo
doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on Ills head.

C. .1. Head.

WE do not understand that we shall literal!y
"heap coals of fire," .but reference is had

to the subduing effects of such a course. We
must kill our enemies with kindness.

J. F. Eiiebsolb.

TO THE BROTHERHOOD
AT LARGE.

BE it known that Dr. P. Fahruey, of Chica-

go, formerly a member of Pine Creek

congregation, in Ogle Co., 111., has been fully

restored to practical fellowship in the Brethren

church after a satisfactory confession. The

trouble was life insurance. Reported by order

the church. J. S. Line.

[We had the pleasure of stopping with Bro.

Fahruey on the night of the 12th instaut, and

i happy to find the Doctor in full fellow-

ship with the church. May his joy be full, and

may his lubors for the good of the human fam-

ily be crowned with success.

—

Eds J

MANUSCRIPTAL.

"The Colloiaeum."—Prof. Jenks. "The in-

er Chambers of Majesty."—0. H. Balsbaugh.

Hindrances to the Spread of the Gospel."—A.

B. Woodward. "Five Reasons for fattending

Public Worship."—J. C. Bright. 'Musings."

-W. H. Rooae.

"Ye are the Light of the World."—Silas Gil-

bert. "Work."—J. H. Miller. "The Unfruitf-

ul Tree."—D. S. T. Butterbiugh.

The children of the Hudson Church, III.,

:outribute annually to the Danish Mission.

On Lord's day, Uth inst. they brought their

gifts together for the next year.

GREATER WORKS.

Will some one please explain John 11: Vit It
reads as follows; '-Verily, verily 1 say unto you,
He that believeth on me, the works that I do shall

he do also; and greater works than these shall he
do; because I go unto my Father."

ItlLEV STUSir.

JESUS came into the world to redeem man-
kind. He performed a great many mira-

cles in establishing the gospel which was typi-

cal of the great deliverance from Bin which is

far more destructive than any malady the flesh

is heir to, as it destroys the happiness of the

soul beyond this "vale of tears." When man
transgressed the law of his Creator, he placed

himself under the curse of a violated law

of Jehovah, and the curse could only be remov-

ed by our being brought out from under the

curse by the precious blood of the Son of God,

and until this was accomplished there could

be no remission of sins. Although Jesus could

say "thy sins be forgiven thee," he looked for-

rd to the time when he would complete the

atonement. The blood of hulls and goata

could not take away sins, but were typical of

the blood of Jesus which cleanseth us from all

Jesus, when he uttered the above language

was about to make that atonement, then he

could commission his followers to go into alt

the world and rescue the children of men from

the dreadful curse of sin which were the same

works as Jesus did only greater a* they hail the

atonement to build upon. Before this it was

only a shadow, but now a reality.

S. C. Miller.
HvooUgn, Iowa.

OTHER SHEEP.

Please explain John 10: ill. which reads as fol-

lows: 'A iid other sheep I have, which are not of

this fold: them also 1 must bring, aud they :.liall

hear niy voice; aud there shall he one fold, undone
shepherd." J.lt.tUsiCBY.

JESUS addressed himself to the Jews "Oth-

er sheep," means Gentiles and Samaritans

"I lay down my life for the sheep" says Jesus,

that is, he taited "death for evgry man." Heb. 2:

9. Jews and Gentiles are permitted to enter

the fold of Jesus, and as believers "are made

uigh by the blood of Christ, having abolished

in his flesh the enmity, even the law of com-

mandments contained in ordinances; to make

in himself of twain one new man, so making

peace; and thai he might reconcile both unto

God in one body by the cross, having slain the

enmity thereby." Eph. 2. We gather fr >m

these divinely-inspired words: First, the Gen-

tiles who far off, are made nigh by the blood of

Christ: Svond, that Christ abolished the law

commandments: Third, that he did this to

ke one new mau of Jew and Gentile. Fourth,

reconcile Jew and Gentile unto God in one

body, aud that by the cross: Fifth, that in so

doing he slew or destroyed the enmity that be-

i>re his death existed between these nations,

Many Jews iu Christ's time beard (obeyed)

imj and since then many Gentiles haue obeyed

rom the heart that form of doctrine delivered

uto them, hence are in the fold of Christ,

The Greek word aules rendered fold, signifies a
'.nvt; and in the latter clause of the verse the

iginal word jmimne would be better it'render-

I flock. Luther translates poimne, heerde,

rihich is, herd or flock. This flnckis composed

A believers in Christ, whether Jew, Gentile or

S maritan ; and Christ is the great Shepherd.
'

,

II. u. E.
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Jjome anil ij^amtfg.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-
selves unto your own busbandtf Children, obey
your parents, Fathers, prOVOka not vour children to
wrath, but brlnit them up in the nurture and ad-
monition of the Lord. Servants, be obedient to
them that are your masters.—Paul.

IF WE KNEW.

If we knew when walking thoughtless

Through the crowdel, dusty way,
That some pearl of won Iron* whiteness

Close beside our pathway lay,

We would pause where now we hasten,

We would oftenor look around.
Lest our careless f^et should trample

Some rare je rel in the ground.

If we knew what forms are fa'ntlng

For the shade which we should fling.

If we knew what lips are pirching

For the water we should bring,

"We would haste with eager fo itsteps,

Wo would work with willing hands,
Bearing cooling cups of water

Planting rows of shading palms.

If we knew what feet are weary,
Climbing up the hills of pain;

By the- world cast out as evil.

Po'ir, repentant Magilalenes

;

We no more would dare to scorn them
With our Pharisaic pride,

Wrapping close our robes about us,

Passing on tbe other side.

If we knew when friends around us
Olo oly press to say "Good-bye,"

Which among tne lips that kiss us,

First hajeflth the flowers should lie,

While like fain upon their faces

Fell our bitter, blinding tears,

Tender words of love eternal

We would whisper in their ears.

RIGHT BEGINNINGS.

WE all know how hard it is to go on pleas-

antly if we have made a bad beginning-

Breakfast time gives the turn to the whole day.

If father is stern and mother is cross; if the big

brother gives a short answer, or the young lady

sister frowns over her coftVe, the little children

catch the feeling and imbibe the infection. One
discordant note sets the whole household choir

jarring. One cross face repeals itself in many
variations. One angry word challenges another.

Let us be very careful to begin right in the

morning. Are we careful to pray? Do we open

the gates of the day with a petition to the Migh-
ty Oue, who guards us in life and in death? A
little child once said: "I always pray to God at

night, because in the dark I want him to take

care of me, but in daylight I don't pray for I

can take care of myself well enough then." In

very much this spirit some grown people act.

They are hurried and worried in the morning;
they have overslept; business presses them with
manifold vexations and perplexities; many are

the excuses they make to themselves for their

omissions and abbreviations; but secret prayer

and household worship are neglected and the

day goes wrong.

Suuny faces at the breakfast-table anda cheer-

ful "good-morning" from each to the other are

blessed missionaries. They start everything

right, and all housekeepers know the value of

that. Others, who are not housekeepers, know
it too, and benedictions follow the man or

woman who goes down the street in the morn-
ing with a bright look and a word of cheer for

every one he meets on the way.

—

Christian at

Work:

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY.

BY PHEBE A. PRAJNTZ.

WE all desire to be happy, but this alone

wilt not make us so. To wish for any.
thing is not to secure it. In order to acquire

anything something must be done—some effort

must be put forth. Flowers would not be

beautiful uor emit any fragrance, did they not
grow and expand. Birds would not be cheerful

and happy did they not flutter in the breeze

and tune their voices in the ecstacy of song.

—

Life and cheerfulness are prerequisites to happi-
ness, and God has wisely placed labor before

enjoyment. This is a world of toil, and it is

certainly a mark of wisdom in us to submit to

it calmly and make the best of it. And since

happiness here is alone attainable by labor and
care, we should not expect it through any other

source. All enjoyment consists in receiving

and doing. Happiness is communicated to the
soul by ingress and egress, and all healthy souls

will keep a proper balance between the two. We
always feel happy by making others happy. "It

is more blessed to give than to receive." The
joy we give to others will return with a bright-

el lustre to our own hearts. The fault with
many of us teems to be that we feel more in-

clined to receive than to give, and we complain

of the cold-hearted world when the fault

dently lies at our own door. Can we expect

others to treat us kindly when we fail to treat

them so? Can we expect others to smile upon

us while we frown? Have we a right to expect

a continued glow of joy and sunshine while we
lie in a passive, receptive attitude, and speak

pleasant word, and do no kind act to cause joy

and sunshine to spring up in the hearts of oth-

ers? The Golden Rule requires uh to do unto

others as we wish them to do unto us; hence it

is the duty of every one that wishes to be hap-

py, to begin the work. The great mistake

made by many of us ia, that that we take hold

of the Golden Rule at the wrong end. We
wish or expect others to do first, and then

commonly do to others as they have done to

us. True and lasting happiness must spring

from within the soul; it must find its root and

nourishment there. That world of beauty in

the mind must have continual sunshine.

entrance to the soul must be closed against

everything from without that would mar the

enjoyment, disturb the peace and obscure tin

ligbt of the world within. The eye must not

wander through the dark holes and alleys of

society to gaze upon the faults and blemishes of

mankind. The ear must not heed the taunts,

jeers and scoffs of the vicious, nor listen to the

flatterer and insidious devices of those who
would discourage or lead astray. When others

would heap abuse upon us we should not carry

it. When others scold and frown, fret and

complain, we should listen to the music of Na-
ture, view the world of beauty within and

arouud us, and look on the sunny side and the

better time coming.

All is not suushiue in this fleeting world of

ours. There are seasons of gloom and disap-

pointment; sad seasons when the heart is sick,

and hopes are crushed and the bow of promise

scarcely visible to the spiritual eye. How often

we are disappointed iu the common affairs of

life, in the ordinary pursuits of business, in

loug-cherished hopes, and the professions of

friendship, by those who revived our warn

sympathies and kindness and have now become
our enemies. These sorrows and disappoint-

ments are more or less experienced by all, and

the more sensitive our natures, and the higher

our susceptibilities, the greater will be the

gloom and sadness they occasion. This sensi-

tive, irritable part of our nature, this source of

so much annoyance and unhappiness to us, is

one of the characteristic marks of depraved na-

ture. It is within us, and if not born with us,

or in us, is at least bred in us. Now this thing

is one ot the greatest enemies to our happiness

and peace of mind, and it is our business and

duty to get rid of it. The fact is we should

have left it in our childhood days with all else

that is childish. "When I was a child I spake

as a child, I understood as a child, I thought as

a child; but when I became a man 1 put away
childish things." According to this we are not

men aud woman until we "put away" or get

rid of, things which belong to childhood and

not to manhood and womanhood. Childhood

is the period of discipline to prepare us for man
and womanhood. How many are the conflicts

with bad temper, and disappointments in their

early life before a firmness of mind, a stabil-

ity of character and firm principles are formed,

or before the great theatre of life is properly

realized. How many, alas, carry the follies of

childhood into the years of maturity to perplex

them through life. Notwithstanding Christi-

anity affords a type of true happiness, a peace

of conscience, a cheerful heart anda glorious

hope of future bliss, yet a Christian's life is not

without its conflicts, and a Christian's feelings

and temper have much to endure. There are

sad reverses aud serious shocks to the cause of

truth often witnessed and experienced which

carries much with them that is depressing, and

the serious and truly humble Christian is grieved

and sad at heart, but the beacon-light of happi-

ness is before us.

Do all in your power to make others happy.

"As much as lieth in you, live peeceably with

all men," The union and prosperity of Ziou is

the joy, the life of the Christian. No one can

enjoy real Christianity who does not labor for

the good ot others,—the peace and union of the

Church, and the cultivation of bis own mind
and heart. The great apostle Paul was happy

even when in chains and imprisonment; and in

contemplating his past life with its labors, and

in view of the death which awaited him he was
still tranquil and happy because he had fought

a good light aud there was a crown of life laid

up for him and all who truly loved the Lord.

Thus shall our days be cheerful and happy.
If we let the suu of real religion shine into our
hearts, our labors and good deeds for the benefit

of our tellow-man will increase our enjoyment
here, and be as so mauy gems in our crown of
life beyond.

FROM PALESTINE.

NCTMBEB XXXI.

From Jerusalem to Nablus.

trmm On> "ChrtiUu BundanT I j ipKlt] Anuttnmt.]

This brought us to the head waters of Wady
Bedau, a tributary of the wady on which Enon
is located, called wady . Farra. We struck wa-

dy Bedan at a point where four mills, propelled

by its water, are situated insight of one anoth-

er We followed its course to its junction with

wady Farra, and in doing so passed twelve mills,

the last situated in the fork of the two streams

and propelled by water drawn from wady Far-

ra. These are all overshot mills, and are pro-

pelled by water drawn into races. The rapid

descent of the principal streams makes it prac-

ticable to draw off these side channels at short

intervals, and to build the mills close togethi

In some instances the mill-race is so high above

the principal stream that it runs through and

propels two mills in making its way down,

From the junction of the two streams we con-

tinued down wady Farra in search of a place

answering to Euou. The "much water" we

found all the way, aud although the season was

exceptionally dry, pools well suited for baptiz-

ing we're abundant. We rode into a number of

these to try their depth. But we wanted to

find, iu addition to the much water, an open

space on the bank of the stream suitable for

the assembling of the great multitudes whi

flocked to John's places of bapti/iug; aud for

several miles we found no such place. We
pursued our pathless way along the slopes of a

narrow ravine, with high aud precipitous bills

on either side. We had to lord the stream fre-

quently, and its banks were so thickly crowded

with a jungle of oleauders in full bloom, that

we could not always cross where we would.

—

Never, in a single day, have I seen so many ole-

anders. For as many as five miles their line of

mingled pink and green was as contiuous as the

current stream which nourished them. Final-

ly, after a fatiguing ride, during which both

our dragoman aud our escort became discoura-

ged and fell behind, there suddenly opened he-

fore us a beautiful valley among the mountains,

about one mile wide and three miles loug. Be-

douin tents were pitched in groups here aud

there; herds of camels, to the number of three

or four hundred, were grazing, or drinkiug,

moving about; and swarms of brown-skinned

boys, both large aud small, were bathing at dif-

ferent places in the stream. Here, then, was

the open space required, and a more suitable

place for the gathering of a multitude could

uot be found on the hanks of any mountain

stream in Palestine.

It is identified as Enon by the only man who
has ever made a thorough and scientific explo-

ration of the country, and now it is accepted

such without dispute from any quarter. We
cut an oleander cone apiece from the banks of

the stream, and we took a bath in one of its

pools.

Our excursion to Enon occupied an entire

day. The next morning we ascended to the

top of Mt. Geririm, to see the site of the an-

cient Samaritan temple, the ruins of a citadel

and church built by the crusaders, and the rock

on which Jothani stood when he recited to the

Shechemites his celebrated fable of the trees.

That a man could stand near enough to an as-

sembly of hisenemtes, who had slain all of his

brothers and were at the time engaged in crown-

ing as king the instigator of the slaughter, to

make to them an audible speech, aud yet be out

of reach of their weapons, and safe from pur-

suit, is most singular. Yet the locality shows

that it was altogether practicable. A projecting

rock on the face of Mt. Geriziui overlooks the

city of Shechem. From its top a man's voice

can be distinctly heard in the plain below; it is

too high to be reached by arrows shot from the

plain, and pursuers would be compelled to

climb the mountain or pass a long distance

arouud it, while the flight of the speaker was

unobstructed. See the narrative in Judges is:

1-21.

After returning from the mountain's top we

left Nablus, goint; north-westward, and came in

two hours to the site of Samaria, ihe ancient

capital of the ten tribes. The well posted stu-

dent of sacred history will remember that this

ity was never taken except by a long-contin-

ued siege, reducing its inhabitants to the point

of starvation.

Its peculiar situation made it impregnable

when defended by a competent force. It stood

on the top of an isolated hill 400 feet high,with

a valley from a half mile to two miles in width

all around if, and high hills surrounding this

valley everywhere exoept at the west, where

there is a gap opeuing out toward the sea. It

must have been through this gap that the Syr-
ian army thought they heard the Egyptians
coming, when they precipitately fled by night
and caused a fulfillment of Elisha's prediction.

See II. Kings vi. 24—vii. 20. In the reign of

Herod the Great, the city had fal len into decay,

and he undertook to rebuild it. Among other

magnificant structures which he erected, was a

columnade of granite columns about 20 feet

high all arouud the brow of the hill, and about
50 feet from its summit. They stood on a ter-

race leveled for the purpose of a chariot drive,

and the circuit arouud which they extended is

supposed to have been about 1000 yards. Fifty

or sixty of these columns are still standing, and
in their loneliness they speak mournfully ol

the departed glory of him who erected them.
The entire hill is now terraced and cultivated

in grain, except the small space on the north-

ern slope occupied by a little village of low
huts, and by an old church of the crusading

period in which it is foolishly claimed that John
the Baptist was buried. Herod named the city

Sebaste, the Greek for Aupastus, in houor of

Augustus Casar, and the village still wears this

name in the Arab form of Sebustiyeh. We took
our lunch on the top of the hill under the

shade of au olive tree, and I meditated much on
the utter desolation of a city so conspicuous in

sacred history. Samaria aud Mt. Zion were
the two best fortified hills iu Israel, and their

inhabitants were wont to rest under a sense

of great security when the prophets predicted

the fate awaitiug them: hence the well known
words of Amos, "Woe to them that are at case

in Zion, and trust in the hill of Samaria,"
(Amosvi:!.) J. W. McGahvey.

fojiii;s of % fag.

TEMPERANCE VIEWED FROM A
FINANCIAL STAND-POINT.

FEW persons are aware of the money annu-
ally spent for iutoxicatmg liquors. Even

those who spend this money are largely igno-

rant of what it amounts to in the course of a

lew months. It is only when a strict account

of spenditures is kept that there is any concept-

ion of the enormity of the sum or the rapidity

with which it accumulates. Wo will give some
facts with regard to the money that is spent for

various liquors in our day.

It is estimated that there are. annually con-

sumed in our country 60,000,000 gallons of

whiskey, at a cost of §-160,000,000. There are

consumed 2.500,000 gallons imported spirits, at

$25,000,000; 10,500,000 gallons imported

wines, valued at $65,000,000; 7,560,000 barrels

of beer valued at §150, 000,000; native wines,

brandies, cordials valued at §50 000 000. Here

are §650,000,000, directly spent for different

kinds of drink: spent to gratify passion and to

destroy men's souls.

But the liquor expense does not stop here.

—

Look for a moment at the expense that is indi-

rectly incurred. There are 50,000 paupers to be

supported at an annual expense of $25,000,000;

50,000 tramps, §5,000,000; 250,000, criminals

§25,000,000 ;5,000 insane, §50,0OD,iHI0; 60,000,00

drunkards to b) provided for at §f)0,000,000 cap-

ital invested in breweries, distilleries, etc. §500,-

000,000; labor, enterprise, ate, lost by drink

§50,000,000; indirect losses and taxation, §35,

000,000; making a grand total of $1,900,000,-

000. Compariug other statistics it may be

possible that even this estimate is too low. This

is the bill that the American people are called

upon to step forward and settle every year. I

cooly ask the question, can we afford it? Here
are over a million dollars thrown away. Worse
than if cast into the Atlantic ocean.

The population of the globe is estimated at

1,396,752,000; of this number 711,383,533, are

under non-christian government. Taking then,

the above estimate, there is annually spent in

our country, enough money to place a Bible in

the hands of every heathen at a C03t of over §2

yer copy. Again, there are in the South 1,331,

434 colored children—the sons aud daughters

of freedman—within the school age who attend

no school, and are without instruction. Should

the money we spend for liquor each year for

liquor he appropriated to their education, there

would be enough to keep every one of these

children in school the entire year at a cost of

over §1,200 for each pupil. Oh how blind is

man to that which is good! Oh, that he would

stop and consider!

But what do we get in return for this vast

xpenditure? We get each jear 500 murders,

500 suicides, 250,000 crimin a 1 s, 2 50,000

pnuptr , 60,000 deaths occasioned by the sin of

drunkenness, 600,000 moderate drinkers, who
will be sots in ten years hence. Can any one,

by searching our country throughout, find any

good resulting from this traffic; or present a
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single reuson why it nhould any looger be con-

tinued? [ oak ngiiu, can we afford it? Can we

thus afford to waste our resources, while a heavy

national debt is hanging over us? while thous-

ands of beggars and orphans are knocking at

our doors lor bread? while the piteous wail ol

unfortunate wives and broken-hearted mothers

is filling the air and rending the heavens?

Moderate drinker, have you ever estimated

what that ten cent dram you are in the habit

of tailing every day, will amount to in the

course of a year? Make a little calculation and

see. It will amount to £36.50, a sum that will

buy you a neater suit than the one you at pres-

ent have on. But what will it amount to in

ten years? Only $3t)5. Well, do you not know

of a lot or small piece of ground thnt can be

bought for that sum, or at least give yon a

start in paying it? Do you own any property?

Do you not then see how you are robbing your-

self and your family? But probably you also

use tobacco. Suppose you throw in that bill,

in order to make good measure. Say on an aver-

erage your tobacco coats thirty cents a week
;
in

a year that will amount to $15.50, which sum

will buy your little boy a handsome suit; in

ten years it will amouut to $156; plus $365,

makes $521. In these stringent times this sum

will go far toTird b'lyiug a cjrafjcUble home.

Iaajrai pirti of tmcoiatcy it Will bap a g))l

horns with minv improvements These are

things that every one who loves the intox-

icating cup should sobsrly coasidsr.

Of all evil?, we know of none tint ara distroy

ing so miay families. Of all traffics, wj know

of none that are making so niauy paupers.

Amidst the miny bankruptcies that are occur-

ring every year, wa know of nou-* thi"; are

equal to those that intemperance is bringing to

thousauds in the land- Sow miny homes nave

been made desolate, how many hearts have

sighed, how many tears have been shed, how

many wretched orphans have trodden the cold

pavements with naked feet; how mauy weeping

widows have died of utter deprivation, because

of the robberies made by the demon iutemper

We warn all, then, against this dreadful evil.

Would you always be poor, and have your

children grow up in ignorance and squalid pov-

erty, and after you become beggars, then con-

tinue to drink. Would you live in shame, and

die, to have your name and that of your chil-

dren held in everlasting opprobium, then drink

on. Would you sink your own soul and the

souls of your children into eternal perdition,

and bewail a misspent life, throughout eternity,

haunted by the ghosts of unforgotten crimes?

If so, jost drink, and all these woes will be sure

to follow.

—

Golden Censor.

^oittJesnondcitcc.

nex t day to a sick neighbor who desired prayer.

On this day also met Bro. Hixon. Was well

pleased with the country. October 4, convened

with brethren and sisters at Lockard's school

house for council meeting preparatory to Love-

feast. We preached to the people here as God

gave ability. One desired to learn more of our

doctrine but other duties forbade n longer stay.

Spent some time viewing Labette county, and

on the 9th met again with the sick neighbor

for religious services. On Saturday was taken

toHockberry's Creek, four miles north of Indi-

an Territory and seven miles west of Chetopa

where the brethren had a large shed erected for

communion purposes. Ssrvices b;gan at 5 p.

m. Ministers present, brethren Edgecomb,

Martitt Neher and the writer. All seemed to

enjoy a happy season. Quite a large crowd

assembled to witness the Brethren's first Love-

feast in Labette county. Next morning deliv-

ered our farewell address. Left for home on

the following Tuesday morning.

Liyonier, Ind.

From Goshen, Ind.

WE are glad to report to you another visit to

this arm of the church by our beloved

brother Jesse Calvert. He arrived here on Sat-

urday evening, Oct. 25th, and preached some

powerful sermons to us. Saints were made to

rejoice and sinners turn to God. Four precious

souls made the good confession. On Wednes-

day evening we gathered around the tables to

partake of the emblems of Christ's brokeu body

and shed blood. Our meetings were very en-

joyable. Mauy Myees.

Iowa Brethren, Please Notice.

I
DESIRE all the elders of the different

churches, as well as the superintendents of

the different Sunday-schools, to inform mi

immediately whether they would favor a Sun-

day-school Convention, to be held in the South

Waterloo Church some time during the Win-

ter, either before or after the holidays. All in

favor of such a move will please report to me at

once, and state your preferable time, so that all

due arrangements can be made.

M. P. LlCHTY.

WaiiAooJowa.

,om Bro. David Bare.

IEl'T home Sept. 24th, for Kansas and ar

J rived at ^arsons in due time. Was met

by brother Garber and conveyed to his home,

near which was the large tent for meeting pur-

poses. In the eveniog addressed a large con-

gregation. Saturday evening mot at same

place for the feast. Sunday morning brother

M. M. E. preached to the children: At 11

o'clock regular services began. Three were

baptized at this meeting. Sunday evening

went home with S. M. Burket, who took us

From Ashland, Ohio.

Dear Brethren.-—

IN perusing your columns I see nothing from

Ashland, and thinking you might be

pleased to learn of us, we thought to notice

of this place.

We left our home Sept. Sth, with sorrowing,

yet rejoicing hearts; sorrowing to part from the

loved ones and all the endearments of home,

and rejoicing in the opportunity of acquiring

knowledge at Ashland College. We arrived

here safely and found many warm hearts to

welcome us, and though we have been here hut

a short time, we feel very much at home We
are well pleased with the school and hope that

it may be the means of accomplishing a vast

amount of good in the Brotherhood. We feel

like commending the brethren at Ashland for

the warm welcome extended to us.

Our meetings here are always well attended,

and great interest manifested. Services are

regularly held each Sunday afternoon at three

o'clock in the College chapel. Prayer-nieeeting

is held each Sunday night at the chapel and

these meetings, to us, are very interesting. Thi

Sunday-school, though lately organized, is

growing rapidly,both in number and in interest.

Brother Quinter was with us a few weeks

since and we were glad to meet him again, as

well as hear him preach. Brother John Stu-

debaker has b?en with us aldo, and told us of the

greatness, the goodness and the love of God.

Bro. Studabaker, though he is growing old, is

still the dear, warm-hearted brother of our

younger days.

Ashland is a vary pretty, w:ll located city

and entirely free from malaria diseases. The
College is beautifully situated, and as a school

is all that we could ask^ considering its youth,

There are now quite a number in attendance

and all seem to be fully satisfied and pleased

H. P. fl.

Notice to Duty.

TO the brethren of Southern Kansas, and all

others interested in missionary labor: We
are all aware of the fact that it was decided to

select two tried brethren to travel and preach

in Southern Kansas. Two such have been ap-

pointed and are ready to do their duty just as

soon as sufficient money is paid into the treas-

ury. There ought to be two hundred dollars

to begin with. I do not think much over one-

fourth of this amount has been raised. The
quota is not heavy when divided among seven-

teen organ;zed churches. Some of the churches

have responded liberally, and if there are any

not willing to contribute, they ought to make

it known. I hope there are none such in Kan-

sas. I know Cedar Creek church will do its

duty, tor we know how it is here in our own

district; we can't have meeting at one tenth ot

the places that there are calls, and it is the

same all through Kansas. There is a great

demand for preaching by the Brethren, and

they can win many souls to Christ if all do their

duty. We have faith in the missionary cause,

and now let our faith be accompanied by works.

El'HKAIH STUDEnAKEH.

Mineral Point, Kansas.

wherewith he was girded. We were truly

with the service, there being much less

confusion. There was a large number of min
isters present.

Next visited Bryan, Williams county Ohio,

to enjoy the feast in Lick Creek congregation,

where John and Jacob Bowman are the elders.

Preachiug commenced on Saturday at 10

o'clock. After forenoon meeting a choice was

held for two deacons, and the lot fell so that

the church aacepted four; the elders seeing that

they were needed. Jacob Brown, Jr., Jacob

Garber, Jacob Rocky and John Mark, were

installed to perform the duties of deacons. Si-

mon Long was advanced to the second degree

of the ministry. The ordinations were attended

to on Sunday before the forenoon services.

—

Had three meetings at Bunker Hill Church,

belonging to the Reformed Church ol said place.

Love-least on Tuesday, eighteen miles north in

the Silver Creek Church. Our company all

along were Jacob Gump, Jerry Gump and wife,

Isaiah Horner and Leonard Hyer. Had a good

meeting; one bapti/.ed on Tuesday, also one on

Wednesday. On Thursday the company re-

turned to Corruuna, where, the same evening,

in the Cedar Creek Church, the ordinances of

the Lord's house were observed, and the breth-

ren managed things in such a good and quiet

manner that we all could learn; were through

with all the services a few minutes after 8

o'clock, and over one hundred members com-
muned. At all these places the single mode (so

called) was observed. Reached home safely

Nov. 3rd, and found our family well.

Geo. Long.

From Southern Mo.

Dear Brethren.—

COMPANION and I left home on the 7th of

October on a mission of love. Attended a

council in the Mineral Creek Church, Johnson

Co. The difficulties were adjusted, and things

apparently set in order again. Next wen

Bates county to a council meeting with the

members of the Mound Church. Business was

not found in proper shape, so we did not do

anything but make arrangements for the an-

nual visit, and a church meeting for the 13th.

We once had our home in this church, and

we greatly enjoyed ourselves with our dear

members and old neighbors, and regretted that

we could not stay longer with them. This

church ha3 been badly neglected, and but very

little preaching done for them since we moved

from there. But the members have been stead-

fust and brother John Knisley is a zealous dea-

con. He has done much to hold the church

together there. They were reorgani/.ed last

Spring; had two more chosen to the office of

deacon, and two to the ministry; and those

young brethren need to be encouraged. There

are twenty-two members and prospects for

more. Next attended the District Meeting

which whs held with the Brush Creek Church,

in St. Clair Co. There was nut much business

before the meeting but what there was passed

off pleasantly. We formed many new and

pleasant acquaintances. Among the number

was brother Abram Crumpacker of Virginia,

and brother M. M. Eshelmau of Lanark, III.

On the 1st aud 2nd of November we attended a

communion meeting with the members in the

Walnut Creek Church, Johnson Co. It was

one of the finest meetings that we ever attend-

ed—a meeting long to he remembered. The

most profound attention that we ever witnessed

was manifested. Brother A. Hutchison, the

Elder of that church, said to us that time passed

as he never had it to pass before. Our minis-

terial force was rather small. It consisted of

brethren Hutchison, Dr. A. Reese, F. Culp and

myself. There was one applicant for baptism,

and one desired to be re-instated. This church

is without a resident minister. They have a

tine country, a good meeting-house, and minis-

tering brethren who contemplate going West

would do well to visit this church.

D. L. Williams.

Brownsville, Mo.

From Lowell, Mich.

Dear Brethren:—

ON the 22nd of October, wife and I left home
for our former home in the English Prai-

rie Church, Lagrange Co., Ind. Enjoyed their

feast of love on the 23rd. Had a good meeting

and good order lor such a crowded house. Here,

for the first time, we witnessed where the one

that washed the feet also wiped with the towel

Echoes from the East.

NUHUER XXV.

A SERIES OF MEETINGS.

LAST evening, Oct. 26th, we came nine miles

to attend services this morning at the

Long Meadows meeting-house, of the Beaver

Creek congregation, Maryland. Upon arriving,

we learned that this morning there would be

held the first of a series of meetings. Brother

Silas Hoover, of Somerset county. Pa., who bai

been called for the occasion, announced Ilia

text in Luke 1: 79. He spoke of Christ's fin*

coming and his mission to earth. Sinners, or

unbelievers eit in darkness and the intention ot

Christianity is to bring them into the light of
the Gospel and establish peace between them

id God.

We have since learned that several were bap.
tized and thus added to the church during the
meetings.

HOLD FAST GRACE.

Attended meeting in town in the evening'
where brother Oiler spoke on Heb. 12: 28. Yes,
"Let us have *;race." The marginal reading is

aore clear—let us holdfast grace. The apos-
tle gives a solid reason why we should hold fast

grace. It is that "we may serve God," bow? 1.

"acceptably," 2nd. with "reverence," 3rd. with
"Godly fear." So it seems we may serve God
not acceptably, not with reverence,'and not with
Godly fear. Let us be honest, earnest and
faithful in all things, and especially labor for

oneness among us, for it is painfully evident we
ought to think and net more alike. Let us la-

bor and pray patiently for such a glorious end.
Why are our practices of our religion so often

different? Why do we notice brethren and sis-

ters contending with each other—some for

more strictness, aud some for more liberty?

Our only liberty should be in Christ, and sure-

ly he would have us, members of his body all of

"one mind." Why contend for liberty to fol-

low the world? May our freedom be in Jesus,

to do his will aud love the Church.

D. B. Mentzer.

Waynesboro, Pa.

From Mulberry Grove, 111.

Dear Brethren:—
SOME of my friends have complained because

I have been so quiet, especially because

nothing appeared in print from my pen. My
only npology is, there were reasons for it.

On the 27th of September I attended the

Love-feast in the Bear Creek congregation, 111

Had an enjoyable meeting. There are some
live workers in Bear Creek. On the 30th, at-

tended the feast in Hurricane Creek congrega-

tion, Bond county. Hud an excellent meeting;

good order aud much love seemed to be mani-

fested. On the 4th of October atteuded a Love-

feast in the Salein congregation, Marion county,

III. Had a crowded house and good attention.

My wife accompanied me to all of the above

meetings. Her health had improved some but

as we had to travel in private conveyance it

worried her and she seemed to fail some. On
the Sth of October I bade adieu to my family

and boarded the train for Iowa, to meet the

Annual Meeting committee. Met in council

with the Middle Creek congregation in Mahas-
ka county on tho 10th. The whole committee

were present; heard the grievances aud consid-

ered them in the fear o( the Lord, and made
our report to the members which was unani-

mously accepted. On the 12th was taken to

South English to fill an appointment. On the

evening of the 13th, brother Enoch Eby ad-

dressed a large and attentive congregation in

the same place. On the 14th, met the church

in council aud continued until the 16th,—then

adjourned until the 20th. In the afternoon

went to Deep River congregation, m Poweaheik

county. On the 17th met the church in coun-

cil, and on Saturday night between eleven and

twelve o'cloek we made our report, which was

unanimously accepted. On Sunday morning

met at the same place for preaching. Had a

very interesting meeting. Was taken to South

Euglish in the afternoon, 20th, met again in

council aud on the 21st, made our report. After

some explanations, this report was also unani-

mously accepted bv the members. May God
bless the untiring zea! of our dear brethren and

sisters, and where wounds were made by the

enemy sowing discord among them may the

balm of love heal all, and may a double guard

be set so the enemy may be kept at bay. On
the 22ud, was taken to Middle Creek, had a

meeting at night and next day bade a final

adieu to the loved ones in Iowa. In the after-

noon left for Hudson III., to attend our District

Meeting for Southern Illinois. I here made a

number of acquaintances whom I shall remem-

ber with pleasure for their great kindness. The

meeting passed off pleasantly. Bro. Eshelman

being present, I hope he will give a report O

the meeting. I arrived home safely on the 30th,

after an absence of twenty-two days. Found

my wife in improved health. Thank God for

his goodness.

Many thanks to the dear brethren and sistera

for their kindness to me while among them.

May God's choicest blessings rest upon all, and

may we all so live, that when life's sorrows are

over we may meet in our Father's house of

many mansions.
John Wise.

Keep regular hours; rise early; exercise half

an hour before breakfast.
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Awn they that be wise sliall shine as the

brlirliMK-^ "f tut' llrm.iin-vtit: ;tn-l ttiev that turn

many to righteousness, aa the atars forever and

•Tpr,—Dan. 12: 3.

Madison county, Ohio.—Seventeen turned

from durkness to light by the Word.

Silver Creek Church, 0.—Two chniiged their

relation by baptism.

Ephrata Church, Pa.—Sixteen baptized into

Christ, and three seeking admission.

James Creek Church, Pa.—Twenty-one' made

the Rood confession and were baptized.

South Branch, W. Va.—One member added

to the "house" of the Lord.

Plymouth, Ind—Four received by baptism.

Bear Creek Churah, 111—Three grew weary of

their siutul relation and turned to God.

Hudson, 111.—Four made the good confession

and were received into lellowship.

Waterloo, Iowa—Seven added unto the "one

body.''

Denmark, Europe.—One received by faith,

repentance, confession and baptism.

Pleasaut Valley Church, Va.—Three admitted

into fellowship by baptism.

Glade Run Churoh, Pa.—Two born into the.

kingdom.

Huntingdon Church, Pa.—Three made par-

takers of tbe divine nature.

Henry. Creek Church, Ind—Soveu have

grown weary of sin and turned to the Lord.

From Somerset, Pa.—Since my last report,

held a series of meetings in D. B. Stouffer's

congregation, about three miles from Henry

Gerstarm's, Maryland. There are many roem

bars in that arm of the church but our meet-

ings proved a success. Closed with twenty-two

applicants. I hope they will atkro, their pro-

fession with a godly walk and conduct. Others

have promised to come before long. I return

my thanks to the members in general for their

kindness. Silas Hoover.

From Antioch, Ind.—On tbe first Sunday in

this month there were services in the forenoon

at Antioch, and in the afternoon at Dora,

the close of the services five came forward and

desired to unite with the church. The multi

tude then repaired to the river side where pray,

er svas wont to he made, where two sisters and

three brothers were received into the fold, a

where the church was made to rejoice.

J. W. SouTnwoon,

her powers. She charges nothing for her ser-

vices, and accepts only food, lodging, and con-

veyance from place to place. She is of pure

negro blood, uneducated, and a devout Meth-

odist.

Nearly all the negroes in and near Darling-

ton, S. C, now own horses and cows, and many

of them own land, which they are able to work

with their own money. There is less stealing

than formerly, churches nre numerous and well

supported, and newspapers are in demand.

Eighteen of the States have civil damage

liquor laws. Their provisions are substantially

the same, making dealers responsible pecuni-

arily for all harm resulting from the sale of

alcoholic beverages. New York, Maine, Massa-

chusetts, and Illinois have statutes precisely

alike.

The steamship Arizona, of the Guion line

said to be the fleetest steamer on the Atlantic,

as she is one of the finest, left New York Tues-

day. On Friday, at 9 A. M., the night beiuf;

dark, but not foggy, while the ship, in charge

of the second officer, was running at her usual

speed across the grand banks, a huge iceberg

suddenly appeared directly in her course, and

before her headway could be checked the splen-

did vessel buried her bows in the Arctic levi-

athan, bounding back with a frightful recoil,

which hurled the sleeping passengers and crew

in terrified confusion on deck. The Ari/.onu's

bow was completely crushed in, and the for-

ward compartment instantly filled with water.

On the forecastle were lodged tons of ice, while

the sleeping sailors below narrowly escaped

with their lives, under the skillful management

of the commander and Mr. Guion, who, with

his daughter, happened to be a passenger. The

crew were at once put at work to prevent dam-

age as much as possible, and the ship was head-

ed for St. Johns, three hundred miles distant,

This morning she safely arrived at that harbor,

where her passengers were landed and the work

of repairing, which will probably consume a

month, begun.

where he resided until 1869, when he moved

to thin county. H>- united with the Brethren

in the year 1S65, and remained a member un-

til death. He died October 30th, '79, aged

Si years and 3 mouths. Funeral services by

the brethren from Rev. 14: 13, to a very

large audience. Dorset Hodges.

CHOPENNING.—Near Waterloo, Iowa, Sept.

3,79, Susanna, wife of Simon Cbopenniiig,

aged 55 years, 11 months and 19 days. She

was a member of the Reformed Church. She

moved from Somerset Co., Pa., in 1S7S. She
wtis the mother of 8 children. Funeral ser-

vices by brother Lewis Peifer.

HELLER—In the South Waterloo Church,

Iowa, Aug. 21, 79. Sarah C. Heller, aged 10

years, 1 month and 17 days. Funeral servi-

ces by the writer from Matt. 9: 21.

H1LDEBRAND.—In the same church, Annie,

David and Frank, little children- ot Bro. Win.

and sister Loviua Hildebrand. Funeral ser-

vices by brother D. N. Workman. Tbe disease

was Diptheria. J. A Murray.

BOWMAN—In the Antioch Church, Hun-

tington county, Ind.. Oct., 25, '79, Mary M.

Bowman, aged 27 years, 9 months and 7 days.

Funeral services from Job 15: 14.

She leaves a husband and five small children.

She was taken sick last Spring and remained.

Three weeks before her death she was received

iuto the church as far as thought possible, she

being so low that she did not feel able to be

immersed, but gave her solemn promise that if

she ever got able she would be, but she grew

weaker until de:,th. On the night of the 25ih,

we went to see her and remained all night. At

midnight death commenced its fatal work.—

Soon she aroused and b^gan to sing.. She then

reached her band to her husband and said,

"farewell." She lingered until the next morn-

ing. J. W. South wood.
.

H'tyWU pj$«t«t&
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On the 8th inat, a severe storm passed over

Pageville, Mo.pausing considerable destruction

to property, and injuring a number of persons.

Of the seven million Hebrews in the world,

statistics say there are five million in Europe,

and a million and a half in the United States.

La France, says Waddington, persists in his

desire to resign the presidency of the council ol

ministers of France.

The Russian expedition in Turkestan will

make a fresh advance as soon as reinforced.

The Emperor William has sent £500 to re-

lieve tbe distress in Mucia, Spain, occasioned

by the recent floods.

The Daily Telegraph's Vienna dispatch say

a strong force of Montenegrins has marched oi

Gusiuje, pillaging and buruing everything be

fore them. More than three hundred Albaniau

Mussulmen were mercilessly slain.

The czar has recently granted religious lib.

erty to the Baptists, who are put on an equal

footing with his orthodox subjects.

Many of the people of Africa areas fair as

Englishmen. The boys are noted as being par-

ticularly handsome.

"Thirteen Baptist Associations in West Va.,

are supporting fourteen active preachers in

Burraah." Christian preacher! can you per?

suade your owu flock to be loyal to the Savior's

commission?

The Grant family are very quiet in then-

home life at Galena, III , adapting themselves

quite readily to the habits of this sleepy old

town. Gen. Grant calls unostentatiously on his

old friends at their places of business, or drives

with them about the city and vicintiy.

Mrs. Mix, who has a Connecticut reputation

for working miracles, travels through that

State professing to cure diseases by the laying

on of hands, and crowds seek her wherever she

goes. The most wonderful stories are told of

WHITE ROBES,
A choice collection of Songs, Quartets and

Choruses for Sunday-schools and Devotional

Meetings. By A. J. Abbey andM. J. Hunger.

Published by Oliver Ditson S Co,, Boston,

Mass. Price, 35 cts.

This is a neat, well-bound book with a pretty

cover, and a suggestive name that prepares ub

for something extra sweet inside; in which are

expectations we shall not be disappointed—
There are 125 songs and hymns of the kind

that may be termed "winnowed," since they

have been sharply criticised and "reviewed"

previous to publication. This, by the way, is

the best method of criticising, and secures u

select collection, from which all second-rate

matter is removed. The following verse, taken

at random, will give a hint of the character of

the poetry:

"I have read of a Savior's love,

And a wonderful love it must be.

Hut did he come down from above,

Out of love and compassion for me?"

MAP OF WESTERN ASIA.

This work comprises Asia Minor, Armenia,

Mesopotamia, Assyria, Media, Palestine, Syria

and tbe Great Desert. There is much new

matter on this map. Recent discoveries and

explanations enabled the author to present a

work of rare merit to tbe Biblical Student. As

an aid to the study of the Geography of the

Bible we can say that it is among the best in

the market. For sale by University Publishing

Company, Oxford, Ohio.

falfttn is%».

GARBER.—In the Cold Water Congregation,

Iowa, Nov. 6, 79, sister Ann Eliza Garber,

aged 79 years, 5 months, and 21 days. She

was sick only forty-eight hours. She was a

faithful Christian. She leaves a husband

and eight children, and many grandchildren

to mourn their loss. Funeral services by W.
J. H. Bauman and the writer.

J. F. Eikenreruy.

CHRISTIAN.—Samuel D. Christian was born

July 29th, 1765, in Huntingdon Co., Pa. In

1829 he moved to Montgomery Co., Ohio,

Notice.

Please announce that we of the Pleasant Hill

Church, MaCoupiu Co., 111., have appointed a

m union meeting to be held on the 28ih of

November, commencing at 10 o'clock a. in. An
invitation to all wishing to he with us.

Joseph Filburn.

Boob, Pamphlets, Tract:, etc, for Sale at this Office,

. Tb.

i or Historical work in print sent on receif.

stall price. Intending for books alway:

,aiu uf the book. 2nd. The name of th<

if the publishers.

Season and Bovelatlon—By R Millig&n. Thin work
'" ' n-ad, but SSJofuUj studied hi erery

dberhood. tlSQ.

One Baptism — A dialogue ftiowing ihnl trine immersion
is the only ground „( anion, is bspUsm that can on con

-

scieiiiiuLMlj- ,>occ.i|.i L..l by ihe leading denominations of
iriatendom. Bj-J.il. Moure. 10 cents ; 12 copies. fl.OO.

Oradon'B Concordance to the Bible.—Best edition, Im'"
-ry Sheep, $3.60.

History of Palestine, or The Holy Lund. By M. Russell,

Trlno Immersion Traced to the Apoatlos.— Being a collco-
l1"" "I lii'i'Ti.1,1 .

(
,]-r,ii"i,~ IV..IL, modern n.n-1 aucieul

oiiihoM. proving tbnt n threefold Immersion was the
only uiHIiod ,,i hiipinlHK iver practiced by the apostles
ami their i,oul „liai,. SM(: , rJ , Jrs . Bj j. H . Mooro _

16 cents; 10 copies, (1.00.

Union Bible Dictionary.—A Blhle Dictionary gi»iog an
... —j iirjoriptioo, of onery place, as

oil person) and places mentioned

- View of Ancient sod
ft cte.

Biblical Aotiqnit los.—Uy Dr. John Novin. >• t, . ., ..i

Do work boiler adapted to th e iVun ts of young Biblo
students. It should bo in every library, $1.60

Sobbatkm. — By M, M. Kshelmrsn. Trends tbe Sabbath
ojuijMhio briefly and pointedly, 10 pages. 10 conla;
-0 copies, Sl-00.

Ths Pillar ofFiro;or, brad in Bondage,—Being an aa-
Cumii ,.f Hi, Wonderful f-'eenos iu tbe Life of tbe Son
Of I'll lira oh' a Daughter (MOIM), Together with Plo-
turesuuo Skel.lu'.i of ihi> Hebrews under their Task-
masters. By Rev. J. 11. Ingroham. LL. D., author of
"l'rincDof the House of David." JJ2.00.

Campbell and Qwon Debate.—Containing an emroinn-
tiun of lh" S.u> i'. Sy.-tvoi, i.nd -ill i lie sysieuie ol LSkept
loisni, auDieiit aitn modern. S1.76.

Pflswvor and Lord's Supper.—By J. W. Beer. An able
work of gie.it merit, nnd should bo in (ho hands of
en-ry [nTjmn who ni.-ibts Iboroughly to und erstnod Ihie

76 ci

of theThe Throno of David.- From
Mi,.|,Ii,t.| „|- Ifribk-liroi lo ihe rebellion of prince Ab-
salom. By the Rev. J. H, Inpralinm, LL. D., author of
" Tbe Prince of the House of Unvid," and the "Pil-
lar of tiro." e.CHI.

Idoomaw and Jackson's Debate, on Trine Immersion,
Sic, 60 cents.

Dlok'sSidorealHeiTona.—TheSiderealHea»«ns, and oth-
er Subject* connected with Astronomy. 76 cents.

Diet's Oolcotlal Scenery. — Celestial Scenery; or, The
Wonders of ihe Planetary System displayed. 76 cenla.

A Treatise on Trine Immorcion.—Proving from the Now
Testament, and ilic l:-i.ih[i d.i.t Hide" nut Principles of
Language, tbnt Unpiisn, by Trine Immersion is tbe on-
ly valid Ibipiisni. ByLewis W. Teeter. 16 ots., two

Hap of Palestine—*r bird's-eye view of the Holy Land
Sl.TJO: Five or more copies sent to one address 80 cents

a oral debate between Bouju-
iples, nnrl John A TtinuiT^nti

of ihe UnpibiiH. Tin. render will likely get more infor-
mation from Ibis work mi the design of baptism, work-
ing Of the Holy Spirit, etc., than nuy other book of the
same siio in our language. 11.26.

Any of the tibiive works sent poat-puid for the
aanexeu jirtce. Address.

BEETUBEN AT WORK,
Lnnurk, Carroll Co., III.

irVol. L-The Gospel Prsachi
prepared sermons. By Benji.u..u «._„.„. ,,..,,„.

Cotlflcate; of ilemborstip in Book-Form.—They aroneatly

printed, mid put up in book-form. One of these booka

Should be in each cuiigrcfition, as Ihey nre «o arrnng-

• ed Q9 to enable the clerk to keep a record of all letters

of membership given. Book So. 1, containing 100 oer-

tificatea, 76 cents; No. 2, 60 certificates, 60 cenla.

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defended. — Tbo Divinity

of Christ nnd the Holy Spirit, Immersion is

Affusion, Trlno Immersion, Feel- washing! tbo Holy
Kiss, Non-Conformity, or Plainness of Dress, anil

ranged Hint the arguments on each Huhject may be

easily found and uuderalood. It should hnro a wide

oirculutiou, bolh among members and the world.

Neatly bound in cloth. $1.00. The book may bo hod

at thisolhcoorfromthcauthor.lt. H. MiUor, Ladoga,

lions. By J. W. f

6 00.

j Cilpll.-J

ast Supper.—a be:i

hi* and tils disciples

-A beautiful, colored picture, showing
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STEIN AND RAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to be

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J, W. Stein, Denies.

Ray's 3d Affirmative.

Xlf K did not "attack the Brethren," unless

VV stating the differences between ns hi

such mi attack. Mr. Stein did accuse the Bap-

tist churches with granting "legal license" to

gratify the "lusts" "of the flesh" Gal. 5; 20, 21.

He must prove or withdraw these foul charge*,

or stand as "the accuser of our brethren." Mr.

S. states his fifth negative accusation thus:

"Baptist churches are not churches of Christ,

because they hold that we may do evil, fight,

and kill, and take oaths, that good may come"!

What Baptiatchurch ever uttered auch a sen-

timent? He knows that this charge is utterly

untrue. Baptists follow the example of Christ

and the Apostles in making no laws to exclude

members for being subject to "the powers that

be," by aiding in the punishment of "evil doers."

Uuder the law as well as the gospel the com

maud reads: "Thou shall not kill;" nevertheless

the best men on earth were commanded, as cit-

izens, to punish evil doers with carnal weapons.

And in the present dispensation the political

"powers that be are ordained of God."

The political ruler "is the minister of God,"

who bears the "sword," as a revenger to execute

wrath upon him that doeth evil." Rom. 13:

1—1. Christians are commanded to submit to

these kings and governors, 'as unto them thai

are sent by Him for the punisnment of evil

doers, and for the praise of them that do welt,"

1 Peter 2: 13, 14. As God has ordained the civ-

il governments to bear the sword against trans

gressors, and Christians are required to act b>

obedient citizens in such governments, there-

fore, it is right and proper for christians to obej

the ordinance of God by the support of the po

lil it-iil powers in thi- pmiicthni «' •
!' rrnlwr"--

ors. Cornelius, captain iffKtlie "Italian hand,1

WAS a "devout mnli, and one that: leered God
with all his house." In answer to tip- prayers

ofthia soldier an angel of 6 >d c»in> dbw'i

instructed him to send tor Peter. -Act- 1<

Under the sermon of this apostle this "just

man" with his "devout, soldier" s-rvaui, with

other*, received the baptism of the H'ljy Spirit

and >pake writ tongue* N-it.h-r th- ang-l nor

Peter demanded his expulsion from the iiruiy.

What a pity that (here were nu Duukards

in those times to instruct Prt-r concerning "'the

diabolical spirit of war, ' and the extreme wick

edne-s of being asoldier As John the Diptist

was preaching the gospel of the kingdom and

baptizing, "The soldiers likewise demanded of

liim saying, and What shall we (In? Ami he

said uuti- them Dovndeuce to no man, neither

accuse any falsely; and be content with your

wages." Luke"3:14. Why did John, who was

tilled with the Holy Spirit, instruct soldiers to

continue in the service, and receive wages for

the same? The instruction to do violence to

no man evidently relem to those individual acts

of violence to which soldiers are liable. As

christians and church members we are to "do

violence to no man" and "resist not evil;" but

as citizens we may aid in the punishment of

evil doers. Shall all civil government be aban-

doned? and the whole country given to be plun-

dered by thieves and robbers? such would not

be according to godliness. Our accuser, without

proof, charges the Baptists with "the crime of

perjury"! Was he guilty of that crime while

Baptist? What is his wordnow worth?

Our accusing friend has admitted that, only

"regenerated" persons "are required to enter

Christ's church by solemn oath of allegiaui

Therefore, he contends that gospel ministers are

to administer a solemn outh to "regenerated"

persons. Under the law a person was required

as an individual, to "perform unto the Lord

thine oaths." But now, in this sense, o:

"swear not at all." Nevertheless, under the

gospel, in baptism, one is "required to enter

Christ's church by solemn oath of allegian

also, uuder civil authority in obedience to the

political ordinance of God, we may end strife

by an "oath for confirmation."

Instead of attempting to answer our Bible ar-

guments proving the Baptist doctrine, that spir-

itual life must precede baptism and church or-

ganization, Mr. S. occupies his apace with un-

austained accusations against Baptists. We an-

swer his questions as follows:—(1) Yes, the re-

pentance, Matt. 3: 11, wits "into life" and the

"baptism unto repentance," was baptism to de-

clare the repentanae which had already- borut

fruit.

2. It is right to bury by baptism those wbc
"are dead to sin;" "For he that is dead is freed

from sin." Rom. 6:1-7. Of such it ia said,

"Ye are dead and your life is hid with Christ in

God." Col. 3: 3. One must be dead tosin and

alive to God before the burial in baptism. 3.

Yes, Baptists certainly demand that the candi-

date for baptism have the experience of having

"passed from death unto life." We know this

because "we love the brethren." 1 John 3:14,

i. As Christ was sinless he did not die to sin

prior to his burial in baptism; therefore, he was

spiritually alive when baptised. 5. Baptists

believe that "for remission," (Mutt. 26: 2S)

means to procure the remission of sins. 6. We
are of the opinion that tl e redeemed that have

not become members of "the Bride, the Lamb'-

fe, will, in glory, be happy guests at the

marriage of the Limb. Mr. Stein answers our

important question thus:

But he irants to know if ice should baptize

children ofGod or children of (bedevil? Aus,

We should baptize neither—children oi God uteil

no baptism and "children of the devil" are un
fit for baptism. When people have fifed In Su-

tnd are begotten of God, then they are to
be "born of water "

i e., brought forth into act-

<l childhood and heirship by baptism.

It will be observed that our friend qi

passage of scripture to prove that accountable

persons are neither the children of God nor the

children or the devil. He has divulged this sil-

ly stuff to escape the terrible doctrine of his

church, that i Iih children ot Satan are to be-

come the children of God, in the act of baptism.

He should have known that the terms begotten

and bom are IxaiisUlions from the same origin-

al word. There can ptisssibly bi\ no infce

at.- space or tune, between spiritual death and

spiritual life. 'You hath he quickened who were

Bead in trespasses nod in sios." Eph. 2: I Mr.

Stein will please answer ihe following: 1. C:

one be "hegntten of God" and "regenerated" and

stdl be <vitixuit.spiot.al lite? Do answerl 2. It

long may one remain in a 'begotten" and "

generated" state without being horn of God?
Don't forget toausieer. 3 If .-ii" of these "begotr

ten" "regenerated" persons who are "neither the

children of Qodnor children of the devil," should

die in this condition, will they go to heaven or

hell? or will he go to purgatory, if there b?

such a place? i. Is the water of baptism the

real mother of all the spiritual children of God?
Yrsorno 0. How many plans of salvation

are there? Was the thief on the cross (Luke

23:42) saved or lost? If you forget to answer

these questions some of our readers will think

that you are unable to answer.

Mr. S. attempts to pervert our argument from

1 John 4: 7 partly by suppression and partly

by a false rendering. John says, "Every .one

that loveth is born of God and knoweth God,"

but Mr. S. changes it to read "Every one that

loveth is begotten of God," and leaves out "and
hiotrefh Gotl" Does any one in hia senses con

ceive, for a moment, that one without apiritual

life or the new birth, "knoweth God," spiritual-

ly? How grossly absurd and blind is the theo-

ry of our friend! 1, Every one must love God
prior to baptism and church membership. 2.

But one that loves God is "born of God, and

knoweth God." 3. Therefore, every one must
be born of God and know God prior to bap-

tism and church membership.

We base our 5th argument, for spiritual re-

generation and life prior to baptism and church

membership, upon the fact that Jesus made dis-

ciples before, he baptized them.
t

"When therefore the Lord knew how the

Pharisees had heard that Jesus made and bap-

tized more disciples than John. (Though Je-

sus himaelf baptized not, but his disciples.) Jno.

4:1,2.

"Disciples," made such by Jesus Christ, are

the children of God. "Jesus made Hud baptiz-

ed more disciple than John." 1st, Disciples,

made by Jesus Christ, are the children of God.

2nd, Jesus made his disciples before baptism

and church membership. 3rd, Therefore, Je-

sus Christ received the children of God to bap-

tism and church membership. But our friend

wuuld,haptize those who are nut the children of

God to give them spiritual life! This makes a

Savior of the administrator!!

We base our 6th argument for this first fun-

damental characteristic upon the fact that

men must be "dead to sin" prior to the burial in

baptism and reception to church membership.

Read Rom. 6: 1-7. In the sense of this scrip-

ture, "he that is dead is freed from sin." 1st,

every one must be "dead to sin" prior to bap-

tism and church membership. 2nd, Bnt, in this

i, every one "that is dead is freed from sin."

3rd
h
Therefore, every ono must be "freed from

sin" prior to baptism ami church membership.

We defy the power of men or demoiis to over-

throw this argument. But Mr. Stein, with an-

tichrist, wonld pretend to baptize one, not a

hild of God and without spiritual life to free

im from sin! What blindness.'

Our 7th Arg. fur this characteristic i.-, bu*ed

upon the fact that the n*tc birth does not depend

upon the will of man,lut is of God, as the di-

rect product of the Hily Spirit. We intreduce

our proofs:

(a) "Ho came to his own, aod bis own receiv-
ed him not. Butasmauyas received him. to

them gave he power to become the sons of God,
even to them that believe on his haine which
tcere born, not of blood, nor of the will of the

flesh, not of the will of man, but of God "—
John 1:11-13,

Any one not blind, can see that this power
to become sons, granted' io those "which were
born" already, does not mean power to be born,
or become children, but the "privileiu" of be-
coming sous in the sense of receiving the in-

heritance. The new birth is not "of the will

of man but of G-d " Baptism cannot be per-

formed without consulting "the will of man,"
to act as the administrator. Therefore, bap-
tism ia not essential to the new birth. Accord-
ing to our friend, no one can he born oi God
without securing the will of some T linker to

perform the act of the new birthl!!

(ty
' But ye are washed, but ye ore sanctified,

butye are justified in the name of our Lord Je-

sus, and by the Spirit of our God." J Cor. 6: 11,

We "are washed" from sin "by the Spirit of

God," in the new birth; hat our friend thinks

ihat the literal water secures the spiritual

wa-hing! "That which is born of the Spirit,

is spirit;" hut Mr. S. would have the body—
the flesh—born again.

The peculiar Baptist doctrine, that spiritual

regeneration—the now birth—and apiritual life

must precede bapiism and church membership,
has been established, as a Bible characteristic,

by overwhelming testimony.

MOSES' HORNS.

BY HOWARD MIXLElt.

'An old Bible ia now in a bookstore in Albany
that was picked up by a Union soldier in the streets
of Frederickaburg on December 14. 1862. The sol-

diei gave it to his chaplain, who fnrwarded it to
Albany, and there it lnia been ever aim e. It ia a
Latin Bible that was printed in the year 1S0O. The
first person of the Godhead ia represented in it in
the semblrnce of an old man with the P^pal crown

his head. The fiood ia pictured—Noah and hia
wife with their heads oat of the window looking
at the (light of four birds. Manna is represented
about the size of a bread cracker Moses ia invaria-
bly pictured as having horns."

fpHE above extract the writer noticed in the

1 Philadelphia Times of the 15th in&tant.

The last sentence I wish to call attention to. In

old Bible in my possession the same occurs.

In Habakuk the expression "He had I

coming out of his head" ia found.

The original Hebrew in which the Old Tes-

tament was written has peculiarities perlectly

characteristic of the language, and one is that

the word for a ray of light preceding from a

common point, or horn shaped, and the word
for a horn are one and the same. Thus Moses,

when he came down from the Mount, had light

coming out from his head, and the old transla-

tors rendered it horns and all the oid artist?

picture Moses with horns. In every place 1

remember, except in Habakuk, as quoted, the

word has been changed. So much for critical

scholarship.

Elk Lick, Pa.

horns

Th>: significance of a human life is determin-

ed by its angle of elevation. To sweep the

stars the telescope must he directed upwards.

To make the most of life a man must have a

high purpose. That he will attain a higher

point than he aims at, is contrary to the every-

day experience ofmen. We are constantly fail-

ing below what we intended; it would be quite

nnusal to riae above it

Iu the Christian course this is more necessa-

ry as the gospel places the staudaid so high. It

is not natural to man to rise to the Gospel re-

quirement. He mnst be lifted there l-y grate;

and in order to that attainment I is nim must
be above nature Reason IB ton near bighfrd f/i

btain so high a view.
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THE PAST.

1
WOULD oot dig ray past

Upon its grave of weakness and regret,

Up from its hopes, which glimmers. But to set,

Its dreams that could not last.

Yet I can look before

And profit by the lesson sadly learned,

As children playing with the tire are buri.ed.

And tempt its glow no more.

I would not if I could,

Live o'er again this dark uncertain life,

This slipping brickard in the daily strife,

Of reaching after good.

I would not open out

The half healed wounds of other years long fled

'Twere better they were numbered with the dead,

Better than forever doubt.

Yet I can truly 3ay,

bet the dead post, bury the dead. We go

So swiftly around to life's sunset glow,

And then their is no day.

Life is too short to waste

In vain repinings, or in weak re«rets.

The strongest heart endures and never Irets,

O'er joys it may not taste.

And so I would not lift

Up from the grave the shadow of the past,

The clouds that all ray sky overcast

Into the night may drift.

For their's enough to fill

Each hour and moment of the days to come,

Then wherefore woo the shadows of the past,

Which we can never undo.

Selected by L. T. C.

CONCLUSION

. E. LOIKAUD

WE hear it said of a man who deals

only with the hard, plain facts

of existence, that be is a utilitarian; that

hisaims are low and grovelling ; and peo-

ple of supposed culture and refinement

look down with mingled pity and con-

tempt upon those whose efforts are di-

rected to the bettering of the physical

condition of man. They contemn the

physical and would dwell above the dull

and heavy dirt, amid the dim and dis-

tant realms where fancy flits from fet-

ters free; where spirits pure and radiant

hover oil the confines of another world,

delving deep in mystic lore and drag-

ging from the abysses of the brain, con-

jectures vast and thoughts profound !

!

For them the things of earth contain no

charms. 'Tis true they eat a little at

times, but rather deplore the necessity

that compels them thus to pay tribute

to their grosser nature. 'Tis true, they

love iu a certain sense, but not in the

warm gushing manner of ordinary mor-

tals. Their love is purely platonic.

There is nothing sensual about it. It

is rather a mingling of pure spirits than

of warm sensuous beings. All the con-

ditions of life are but clogs to the at-

tainment of their transcendental theories.

They would improve the spiritual con-

dition of humanity while ignoring the

only means by which that object can be

attained. This is how they do it; they

pray for the homeless, send trac'tsto the

hungry, si/mpathise with the cold and

naked, and point to the Friend of man
for the solace of the friendless.

They seek for goodness and beauty

and purity and truth outside of their

connection with material things. But

their search must be vain 'for these are

all attributes of created things. They
are never isolated and possessed of an

independent existence, but are always

associated with something else through

which they have their being, and sepa-

rated from which, we cannot conceive of

them as havingany existence at all. If

there were no air there could be no

sound. If there were no color there

could be no beauty. If there were no

be'mgi there could be no virtue.

If there were no created things there

could be no truth. "We must understand

that to cultivate a love for the good, the

beautiful and the true we must first cul-

tivate a love for those thing* that are

good and beautiful and true, viz; all of

God's creation. Let us then hear the

conclusion of the whole matter and bring

these desultory thoughts to a close. A
proper education must be the drawing

out of the mind—the development of the

faculties and germs in man and the train

ing of them into harmonious action in

obedience to the laws of reason and inor

ality; must favor and direct the growth

of the divine ideal implanted in every

man—the type after which he was cre-

ated, the germ of a perfect person.

In this work we should make haste

slowly. The course should be shorter

and more simple and conformable to na-

ture. There are no hot houses in nature.

Every thing comes in its season. Each
tree and plant and flower sucks up from

the earth and from the air just the kind

and quantity of nourishment suited to

its nature. There is no lack, no waste.

In the long procession of things to be

learned nothing should appear until the

child is prepared to grasp it without dif-

ficulty. We should proceed slowly ac-

cording to the laws of nature, the teach-

er exciting the child to activity and ren-

dering but a limited amount of assistance.

But it is hard to be conservative in an

age like this. Dare to suggest that the

"word method" oflearning to read is

like an alphabet of a hundred thousand

letters, and somebody's feelings will be

hurt. Such systems are the result of the

love of change which is the chief char-

acteristic of our present intellectual con-

dition. The love of change denotes a

desire for something which we need.

What we need now more than anything

else is greater svmplicit/y and a more ra

tional methods of development. It is in

the future only that we can expect to

find them. Hence our age is looking

with hope and love to that future and

gives itself up cheerfully to the change.

We seem to be living not so much in the

pr,( sent as in the future, and receive each

novelty with rapturous enthusiasm, as

if because new, it is that of which we
feel the want. "The secret and uncon-

scious-longing of our hearts is for some-

thing yet untried, as if it alone could sat-

isfy our desires." May it not be that in

our passion for revolution we have lost

sight of its object, and so unconsciously

passed the point we wished to attain ?

and will have to allow the wheel to

to make another half turn to bring up

that for which we were striving; but

which, in the rapidity -of the revolution

eluded our clutch. Let us get back to

first principles. Let not the person-

ality of the child be subdued by a too

rigid adherence to a mechanical routine

which merges the individual into the

school, making the school the entity o_n

which all the teacher's resources are lav-

ished and making a nonentity of the

child.

Model schools will not make model

children. Let us br^ak some of the cast

iron rules that are binding in fetters and

holding to a common level the minds of

our children. Let their minds follow

their natural bent. Do not lop off the

highest shoot of the young sapling,if you

wish for a tall and stately tree. If one

excels in numbers let him grow that way.

If another delights in physical science,

check not his
- growth because he cannot

cumprehend numbers. We all have our

gifts. Let notour child-culture resem-

ble the horticulture of the man who, be-

cause his garden would not produce all

kinds of fruit, would allow it to bear

none" Each one having been taught

that to be useful is to be eood, let his

mind follow its natural inclination and

do not spoil a good geometer to make a

poor poet, nor ruin a good mechanic to

make an indifferent artist.

'THIS IS THE FIRST RESURREC-
TION."

Rbv. xx. v. vi.

Iiv jchn FORNEY.

rpilE resurrection of the dead is truly

-*- a subject that should deeply inter-

est every mortal on God's footstool, for

if there would be no resurrection there

could be no hope for the Christian be-

yond this life. But because of a glori-

ous resurrection there is a hope of fu-

ture life; and there is something more

sublime in the subject than simply a

hope of a future existence, because we
learn there is a difference, 1 Cor. 15: 23,

"But every man in his own order, they

that are Christ's shall rise at his com-

ing, twenty-fourth verse, then cometh

the end, when he shall have delivered

up the kingdom to God even the Father."

The end of what will come when Christ

will deliver up the kingdom to the Fath

er? I answer, the end of this order of

the resurrection of which Paul reasoned

with the church at Corinth. Here we
learn from Paul, of a beginning of the

resurrection and of the end of it, as al-

so the order of it, and we see that that

order is a beautiful order. But Paul

does not tell us the period of time that

subdivides the order of the resurrection.

nor does he tell us how long Christ shall

possess the kingdom before he gives it

over to the .Father, or how long it will

take to bring down all rule and author-

ity and power until he puts all enemies

under his feet; neither does Christ him-

self tell us. John 5: 28, 29. But Christ

tells us positively that all shall come

forth in the resurrection; and he also

tells us something about the order, and

in that order he says some will rise unto

everlasting life, and others for damna-

tion. ,

God, also, by his prophet Daniel, I 2th

chapter tells us something about tiie or

der of the resurrection. He says "many

that sleep in the dust of the earth shall

awake, some to everlasting life, and

some to shame and everlasting contempt."

But Daniel does not say if this awaken-

ing of the two classes shall take place at

the same time or not. And our text

heading this essay says "This is the first

resurrection," and where there is a first

there is a second, or more than one, for

the word first implies a second.

Let us notice the language carefully,

'This is the first resurrection." Speakinj

of those thai sat upon thrones and of

the souls of them that were beheaded

for the witness of ,,Jesua, and for the

word of God, and which had not wor-

shiped the beast, neither his image, and

they lived and reigned with Christ.

Here lyeth the sublime principle of the

first resurrection. Those that have part

in it shall not only have a future exis-

tence, they shall uot only live, but they

shall live and reign with Christ a thous-

and years, and it is said, Rev. 20; 6,

"Blessed and holy is he that bait part in

the first resurrection; on such the sec-

..II l death hath no power, but they shall

be priests of God and of Christ, and

-ball reign with him a thousand years,

but the rest of the dead lived not again

until the thousand years were finished.

This is the first resurrection." That is

the first onethat is yet to take place fore-

told by Christ and his apostles. In the

New Testament we are told of one res-

urrection called the first fruits, which
took place when Christ arose. Matt.

27: 52-53. Here we are told many of

the bodies of the saints which slept arose

and came out of the graves after his res-

urrection and went into the holy city.

Rev. 14: 1-3. John saw them afterward

in number with the Lamb on Mount
Zion, an hundred and forty and four

thousand: and it is said of them they

were redeemed from the earth. That
this number constituted the Bride the

Lamb's wife is quite satisfactory to my
mind. It is said in Rev. 19: 7, "His
wife hath made herself ready."- And
Rev. 21 : 9, 10, "Come hither I will show
thee the Bride, the Lamb's wife, and he

carried me away in the spirit to a great

and high mountain, and showed me that

city, the holy Jerusalem." Just the very

place was shown to John where it is said

by Matthew that they appeared that

rose after Christ's resurrection in the ho-

ly city. 1. That a resurrection has

taken place called "the first fruits" is

very clear. 2. That one will take place

at the coming of Christ, called the first

resurrection, in the which only those

that are Christ's shall be resurrected, is

equally clear iu the Scripture. 3. That

a second resurrection will follow, at least

a thousand years after the first, cannot

be denied of which I will speak more of

in my next essay.

Now dear reader, let us look to our-

selves that we forfeit not our right to

the first resurrection and the marriage

feast of the Lamb. For it is said, Rev.

19: 9, "Write blessed are they which are

called unto the marriage supper of the

Lamb, and he sayeth unto me, these are

the true sayings of God." Therefore let

us be wide awake to this all important

Biibject; for his wife has made herself

ready, and we are the invited guests to

the marriage feast of the Lamb, and it

is required of us to be ready and have

on the wedding garment, least we be re-

jected, and have to remain under the

power of death a thousand years longer,

but that we maybe the blessed and ho-

ly, and have part in the first resurrec-

tion, for upon such the second death hath

no power, and they shall be priests of

God and of Christ.

Brethren and sisters, what must it be

to be there when this mortal has put on

immortality, and we shall bear the im-

age of the heavenly; when our Savior,

the Lord Jesus Christ shall change our

vile bodies,, and fashion them like unto

his glorious body, as Paul says, Phil, 'i:

20,21. Look forward with me, dear fel-

low laborer, with joy and patience for

the time when we shall meet together

with our loved ones, with our Jesus and

be like him, and see him as he is, where

there is no sickness, no sorrow, no pain,

no crying, no death nor parting, but life,

joy, and peace unspeakable and full of

glory. Do you not all with me long to

be there? I know you do. May God
help us all to meet there, is my prayer.

SUPERIORS AND SUBORDINATES

IN BuiiTiiKN at Work 6f October 6th,

UJ7y, number 41, are two artioles

which called my attention more than

anything I have read for some time; one

\* entitled ''Choosing Ministers," by S.

].. Thomasson. It has the right ring, is

full of gospel truths, and points out what

ministers should be, and how careful the

church should be in choosing them. Ev-

ery brother and sister should make that

article his study; the whole of it can
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be found in the Scripture. Sister Thom-

asson, please gil e ua inure such reading.

The beading of the other is "Position

and Ability," selected, I presume. I

read it with mingled feeling of joy and

sorrow. If it is intended for church of

fleers I am glad that some one had the

courage to express in writing the things

that are too often practiced, which talks

louder than words and touches the feel-

ings much harder. Wherever there are

subordinates there must necesarily be

superiors. Now the question arises, who

are the superiors and who the subordi

nates? "We fail to find anything in the

Scriptures that would favor the idea of

subordinates and superiors. Read Matt.

23: 11, "But he that is greatest among

you shall be your servant." Mark 9:

35, "If any man strive to be first, the

same shall be last of all and servant of

all." Luke 22: 25, 20, "And he said un

to them the kings of the Gentiles exer-

cise lordship over them and they that

exercise authority upon them are called

benefactors. But ye shall not be so;

but he that is greatest among yon let

him be as the younger, and he that is

chief as he that doth serve." We could

quote much more Scripture of a similar

nature, but the above is enough to show

that the Lord did not consider one above

another, but contrariwise such that

would be great should serve, hence the

Lord teaches no superiority; or do we

understand the article without signature

to mean that oue officer is superior to

another? We fail to find any Scripture

to support that idea; we even fail to find

the first, second, and third degree of the

ministry, but .rather that each oue shall

serve in the vocation wherewith he is

called. We are taught that we are Breth-

ren, even the Master will own us as such

if we do the Father's will; and not only

Brethren but sons. "Beloved now are

we the sons of God, and it doth not yet

appear what we shall be, but we know

that when he shall appear we shall be

like him, for we shall see him as he is."

John 3: 2. John does not say the supe-

rior shall be like him, neither the sub-

ordinate. The Lord the head of the

church at no time called his apostles

subordinates; the nearest he comes to it

was when he said, "ye call me Lord and

Master, and so I am." There is one

body and one spirit, even as ye are call-

ed in one hope of your calling." Eph.

4: 4. Ifwe are one body and one spirit,

where does the superior or subordinate

come in, or does the writer of the un-

signed article consider the bishop the

superior and all other officers subordi-

nates? If so, has the bishop authority

to call meetings and deal out commands,

tell one to do this and another to do

that? Or has he the authority to issue

proclamations? AVe think not; we can

not learn that the bishop has any author-

ity independent of the church. The of-

ficers have always been considered the

Servants of the church ; hence the church

must be the superior, and the officers the

subordinates, but that is contrary to the

inclination of big "I," and brings the

spirit of elevation to a level with the

humble.

HONESTY.

THAT every one who professes an in-

terest in the saving blood ofJesus

Christ.our Redeemerfrom the curse of

sin, and who by covenant relationship

with him, has entered a membership on

the church roll of his choice, should be

in every sense of the word astrictly hon-

est, upright man or woman, none I pre

sume will dare question; but that there

is a manifest declension in things pertain

ing to honesty of purpose and integrity

of character must be admitted by all en-

gaging more or less in the business af

fairs of life. Job of old, who sustained

his integrity even to the last, is a noble

eMiiuple to i ]-rri ( 'liristiaoa that God
will not forsake bis chosen ones, and

that of Annanios and Saphira is a sure

manifestation of the displeasure of the

Almighty in matters pertaining toGud-

liness, to honesty, to integrity of purpose

and to formation of character.

We have then before us two plain ca-

ses, pro and con, and from the same as a

basis for our remarks, and a criterion by

which we may judge of the worth of

character, we deduce the following:

1st. That honesty forms a part of the

character of every true born soul.

2ud. That a lack of the same betrays

the grand fundamental principle that

holds Christiantiy above the world.

3rd. That by being dishonest we bring

reproach upon the cause of Christ, and

therefore are no longer lit subjects, claim-

ing a visible union with the church be-

low, nor vital union with Christ our

Head.

First, then, as to the characteristics of

a true born soul. The Scriptures assure

us that it becomes our duty, ifwe wrong

our fellow-man, to restore four-fold; now
if it had not been wrong in general prin-

ciples, this could not justly have been

required, for the illegal transaction had

actually transpired, whilst the person in-

terested was in an unregenerate state.

Take for instance the case of Zaccheua,

whose own heart owned his guilt, confess-

ed the same, and promised retribution.

Again, we find the young lawyer

whom Christ addressed regarding the in-

heritance of eternal life. If honesty had

strictly followed the propounded ques-

tion, there would have been no reason

for going back. But upon examination

it is clearly seen that there was a lack

and it occasioned an entire failure, so

that no longer was there any desire man -

lfested for the important point in view.

The Pharisees tempted Christ as to

the Roman coin, but our Savior plainly

shows that honor to whom honor is due.

The apostle Paul in speaking to his Ro-

man brethren would exhort them to

owe no man anything, but to love one

another."

Secondly. That it betrays the grand

fundamental principle that holds Chris-

tianity above the world. Were this not

so, the dishonest person would be en-

titled to that respect and confidence re-

posed in him before his default, and the

idea of his being dealt with as a trans-

gressor would be wrong. To assume

that the world is dishonest without ex-

ceptions would be wrong; as doubtless

we can call to memory many whose

whole lives have showed that trait of

haraeter far above even suspicion, and

offers of public trust have again and

again fallen upon the same person. But

that the professor of Christianity can

pass through the ordeal of default and

come out spotless is simply antagonistic

to revealed light, to our own opinions,

and to the public sentiment at large.

Ifwe were strictly honest in all things

we woull not seek to cover up our sins,

nor hide our brother's upon the mere

pittance of worldly gain; for upon this

basis the highway robber enters upon

his deadly career, and we know that no

robber can enter the kingdom of heav

What then must be done? Surely

deceit has failed, robbery has no ground

whatever, and the conclusion iuevitabK

follows, that dishonesty is the work of

the Devil, becomes no one, and conse-

quently should receive its just punish-

ment at the hands of the h:ghest tribu-

nal, who sees not as man Beest not as

man seeth, who regard the heart, and

requires that the regenerated heart be

void of these things.

Thirdly. By being dishonest we bring

reproach upon the cause of Christ, and
therefore are no longerfit subjects, claim-

ing a visible uniou with the church, nor

vital union with Christ our Head.

That a reproach upon the cause of our

Master will invalidate our faithfulness

aud .thereby bring upon us the condemn-

ation referred to in the first verse of the

eighth chapter of Paul's letter to the

Romans, is in my mind a matter of no
doubt, and that this will destroy the vi-

tal union that unites our inner, spiritual

life to God, is conclusively seen, aud
thereby endanger our union both visible

and vital. To separate ourselves from

the influence of wicked men, to lay aside

all malice, deceit,envyings, hatred,|wrath,

and in fact, all of the lusts of the flesh,

is evidently the imperative duty enjoin-

ed by the apostle, and the denounce-

ments upon the same ever received their

just deserts at bis hands; yet in the face

of the same how often do we see the

man of influence or wealth carried as

smoothly over the turbulent waters of

dishonesty, as though his character as-

sumed an angelic nature, seemingly de-

stroying neither visible nor vital union.

But oh, dear reader, God sees the heart,

and with him perhaps the crime, (for

crime it is) is, not passed by; among the

things treasured against us, may prom-

inently stand, a dishonest reputation.

Will we not turn in the light of true

reasoning, cast off the cloak that hides

from view the true state of affairs, and

own ourselves sinners before God, and
in his sight no longer worthy to be call-

ed his son.

"THE PHILISTINES BE UPON
THEE."

IiY C. H. BA.LSBAUOH.

TUST as 1 expected. Some of the "sons

^ of thunder are serving me with their

harmless broadsides as a compliment for

the "Shipwreck at Ezion-Gaber" in No.

45. I need not be told that it is terribly

severe. I meant it to be so. But that

1 was"mean" and "cruel" and "abusive,"

I plead not guilty. As for the "person-

ality," that was a necessity of the case.

The author had so infused himself into

his essay that it was impossible to deal

thoroughly with his views without deal-

ing to some extent with him. Brother

Hummer and I are good friends. Our
private correspondence gave him fully

to understand what cautery he is to ex-

pect in my review. Like myself, he is

a poor, miserable, suffering invalid, on-

ly my furnace is sevenfold hotter than

his. From my inmost soul I pity him,aud

embrace him in my warm brotherly sym-

pathy. But his views of sin are dishon-

orable to God and harmful to man, aud

I wished to make thorough work in my
dissection. I purposed to bring down
my sword so as not to be required to

strike twice. 1 Sam. 26: X. I more-

over wished to shock him juBt enough

to make him sensible that it is neither

prudent nor magnanimous to pit him-

self against the scholarship of the the-

ological world. During the preparation

of my review I often inwardly groaned

at the sweeping massacre I was making

of the theory he constructed with so

much mental labor. It was his express-

ed wish that I should subject his views

to the most searching analysis. It was

done on purely philosophical grounds,
with bucu personal allusions as bis per-

sonal identification required.

If the article needs an apology, uh'udi

is so loudly and magisterially called for,

let the editors give it by all means. My
review was put into their hands with the

request to return it it not on the whole
productive of the cause of Christ. It

blame there be, and they bear a part,

and Brother Hummer another and I the

larger share, all the wounds inflicted

will probably heal by the first intention,

to use a surgical phrase. If all the oth-

ers refuse to shoulder part of the respon-

sibility, I will be the scapegoat for the

whole offence. But the truth will find

lodgement in many hearts, even if given

in a sharp, prickly setting. And as for

the "bombast" and "cheap fame" and
"empty declamation" and "brother-

hood-scandalizing" aud "infidel mak-
ing" of which I am so hotly accused, oh

how little am I moved by all such

ebullitions of littleness. Subject-per-

sonality I employ without compunction,

because unavoidable; but with the petty

personalities of chaerin and ill-will lam
disgusted. If my article contains any
thing not philosophically educed from the

essay reviewed, tear it out and I will be

the first to put on my heel.

Come, brethren, let us all clasp hands

arouud-the Cross, and pledge ourselves

anew to the discovery and exemplifica-

tion of "the truth as it is in Jesus." Here

Brother Hummer is my hand. Roll the

tide of love round the Heaven-formed

eircle. "What is written is written."

God defend the right.

GOD'S PROMISES.

"Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a
season, if need lie ye are in heaviness thrnugb man-
ifold temptations; that the trial of your fid tli, be-

ing much more precious than of gold that perish-

etb. though it he tried in lire, might he found unto
praise mid honor aud glory at the appearing of Je-

sus Christ." 1 Peter 1 : it. 7.

OH! that we did always meet Satan with &

promise from our God. His promises are

firm as the everlasting hills. Trials bring us

into sweeter coinmnion with our Lord. They

cause us to Hee to him for aid aud support. We
find great pleasure in telling our trials to him,

and in the consciousness that his eye sees the

emotion that moves our hearts, that his ear is ev-

er open to our cries, and above all treat his own
tender heart is throbbing in sympathy with

ours. Tired and weary pilgrim, clasp his prom-

ises more closely to your heart; lean on them

more firmly, for if you have accepted Christ as

your eternal portion, all things will work to-

gether for good. Our sky may be clouded, dis-

appointments may come,yet trust; for the Bless-

ed Jesus, who -ulierd and died for us, will bear

us up in trial's dark and gloomy hour. For

this we know that we shall not be tried above

that which we are able to hear. How precious

to our souls are the moments of sweet commun-
ion with our Savior, when we have a strong

and realizing sense of his presence iu our souls

and a sweet assurance of our acceptance with

Him. There are no more precious moments

given than these. Then we can say, "Jesus,

I'll endure all this for thee, and even more, if it

hall be thy will, aud count it joy thus to suf-

fer, when I remember what thou bait done for

Do not get veied at what people say of you.

Let them speak while you endeavor to do the

will of God. You will never succeed in pleas-

ing men, and it would not be worth the trouble

if you could. A little silence, and great peace

af soul with communion of the Spirit will com-

pensate you for all the injustice of men. We
must love our fellow-men without depending

on their fellowship, and seek to win their love

by kind words and deeds, leaving our lives, our

reputations, and our characters with him. who
careth for us.
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LASARK, ILL., KOYEHBER 24, 1879.

D. M. Miller and M. M. EaHELMAN left on

the morning of the 22ud inst. for Ripon, Wis-

consin, to hold forth the word of life.

Now ready; "Infidelity: Its Cause and Cure"

—a tract that tells the truth boldly. Price for-

ty cents per hundred. Send for seme and

liand theuifco your neighbors.

Up to the 18th inst. one hundred and fifty-

seven students had been enrolled in I be Mt.

Morris College, forty-nine having been added

since the beginning of the second term.

Brothkr Hilleky reached Hudson, III,, on

the 18th inst., and expected to remain there a

few days. We hope the Lord will bless his la-

bors to the good of his people.

Almanac's published by Quinter and Brum-

baugh Bros., and by H. J. Kurtz aro both

ready to send out. We have a lot of each.

Price per copy, ten cents; per dozen, ?1 00.

A sister writes: "I am one of the isolated

members. how hungry we get for the preach

ed woro, but when the paper comes the hunger

is appeased! How eager we are for our mail

each week!" _

Wk had a pleasant e«ll last week from Breth-

ren Samuel Badger, of Dallas Center, Iowa,

and Wm. Miller, of Polo, III. Bro. Badger is

a young minister, and is much concerned for

the cause of his Muster.

Writes a zealous broth«r: "Send me a Pros-

pectus aud I will do all I can for the B. at W.
It is for the good of souls that I labor. We
should do all we cau to win people to Christ,

for one soul is worth more than the whole world."

Brother It. 11. Miller is still in poor

health. We hope he may soon enjoy such

blessings as will enable him to go forth in de-

fense of the eternal principles of truth. We
shall be glad to welcome him to our associa-

tion here at any time.

We not long since received an article, plead-

ing in strong terms lor reform aud improve-

ment, and the paper was so strongly scented

with tobacco that we were compelled to close

our nasal organ whilo lejdiug it. Cud, how
long must the people suffer!

Bkothhi Trios. D. Lyon, of Hudson, 111.,

writes: "One of tho prettiest sights I ever be-

held was on last Sunday, (9th inst.) when 1

called for the contribution from the little ones

to send as a Christmas gift to Bro. Hope's chil-

dren. Some came forward with five cents,

some with ten, and others with twenty- live."

Look at your minister when he preaches.

Do not twist, and lean, and gu/.e about as if

you were ashamed of Ins weak efforts; it will

only make him weaker and you too. Arid

above all, strive lo keep uicake. It is very un-

pleasant to the minister and many others to see

you asleep^ Look up if you want a good dis-

course. .. ; -

From now until the close of the year, the

BiiETHHEN as Worh will not reach its readers

ns soon after publication as it did the past five

months. We have been mailing the paper on

Tuesday of each week, nnd shall do so nexi

viar, but the remainder of this year we will

.i .1 mail until near the close of each week. We
ask our readers to exercise patience, and all will

work for jjoed. There will be but two more

numbers, and we wish all to renew note in or-

der i hut so much work may not be thrown up-
i

on us at once. Therefore, if you intend to re-

new jour BUUicriptiOn, please attend to it be-

fore the 15th of December.

We have been much strengthened in the

L"rd by the numerous visitors the past week

The Committee of Arrangements held a two

rlil\ inn 111 I lie Lanark <'!:iiivli I
Iik-.i<1'--

these, we had the pleasure of associating with

Brethren S. T. Bossermau, Samuel Badger.

Isaac Rhodes and wife, aud Geo. Brumbaugh

and wife of Huntingdon county. Ph. Bro

Brumbaugh is on his way to Ktuita*.

On Friday evening, the lidi instant, Bio. W
C. Teeter, of Mt. Morris, preached an uiu r. m

ing discourse in Lanark, on the "Love of G> d
"

Saturday evening, Bro. S. T. Bosserman, ni

Dunkirk, Ohio, entertained us with "What is

Mau?"and on Sunday morning and evening

Bro. J. C. Lahman, of Franklin Grove. II
,

gave us si me excellentsoul-food. Many thanks

to those wlio have so kindly r-menibererf us.

Come again Brethren.

An earnest worker in the cause of Christianity

writes: "It seems as if nothing but thunder

and lighting will awaken people and even that

fails in many cases. I do not know how it

is with others while laboring, but as for myself

I must work hard. It seems to me that I must

study and read more than any one else in order

to know what to say. Sometimes I think I

should quit preaching until I know more, but

that will not do, for the harvest truly is great.

I dare not throw away my one talent or else

all will be lost."

We have the following from Jesse Calvert:

"1 have just closed a series of meetings at Ar-

cadia, Hamilton county, Indiana, with eleven

additions by baptism; aud one restored. Wm.
Pierce and Eli Caylor are Elders here. Things

are pleasant and many more promised to come.

Hope they will and that God will bless all. I

commence meeting here at Eld. Hiel Hamil-

ton's to continue a week- The 27th will be in

Laporte county, and the 16th of December will

be in Wells county, Ind."

Our mailing clerk knows none of our sub-

scribers. Some have told us not to stop their

paper when their time had expired; hut the

clerk does not know who they are, and we have

no way of telling him. We instruct him to send

a notice to each subscriber one month before his

subscription expires. If the subscription then is

not renewed within the month the clerk under-

stands the paper is no longer wanted and

promptly removes the name from the mailing

list. We hope our readers will ail appreciate

the circumstances and do what they can to uc-

commOdate theniselvis to them.

That Missing "E."— It is an old, old story.

God said, ''Ye shall not eat," but Satan artful-

ly dropped the three letters n-o-t and sin won
the victory. Leaving out often leads to terrible

results. For the want of a horse-shoe ni.il, a

battle was lost, a nation vanquished, and the

destiny of the people changed.

The missing V makes fasting instead of

feasting. In the last issue, which gave notice

of Thanksgiving Day by the Governor of Illi-

nois, we expressed the hope that the day would

be spent in giving thanks instead of feasting

and light-in iudedness, aud not until several

thuuHHud copies had been printed did we see

that the want of an "e ' made us speak against

fasting.

Wb call attention to Bro. Balsbaugh's arti-

cle on third page. We have heard no com-

plaints brother Christiau, but on the contrary

considerable satislaction with your "Shipwreck

at Ezion Gabor." How any one cau expect to

be more pious, more intelligent, or more Christ-

like by applying the term "cruet," "abusive,"

and "mean" to you for speaking out boldh

your sentiments, is a mystery that needs clear-

ing up. To such we have no apologies to of-

fer, for they would not profit by any humbling

on our part; but if there be any "meek and

lowly in heart'
1 whose spirits were grieved by

your "Shipwreck," we most gladly step into

tho arena with you as "scape-goats" (Lev. 16:-

10) and cheerfully do our part.

Our meetings in Lanark Church, conducted

by Bro. Bosserman hr.vc steadily, increased in

interest and attendance. One was baptized yes-

terday. Bro, B. announced last (Sunday) even-

ing that he could not remain with us longer

than Tuesday. It was remarked by some of

our brethren and sisters that if sinners could

withstand Bi<>. It's warnings and appeals they

could withstand anything on earth. We hoie

that the good resolutions formed at these rueei-

iugs may not ba forgotten nor disobeyed. Bro.

B. will return home at the close of the meet-

ings by way of Mt. Morris, 111. May the Lorn

lib s.<t him wherever ne :*<>es )o hold forth [the

Word Of Life.

THE PRICE OF OUR REDEMPTION

REDEMPTION means deliverance from sin.

Zacharias when filled with the Holy

Uhoat, said: "Blessed be the Lord God of Israel;

for he hath visited and redeemed his people."—

Luke 1: GS. Paul also declares that Christ gave

"biius! If for us." What for? That "he might

redeem us." Hedeem us from what? "From all

iniquity."—Titus'.*: 14. Here it is expressly

stilted that Christ gave himself, and for whom

and for what purpose. The grand idea was, to

inln-m ns. and that from all iniquity. No an-

gel could he found that would answer the pur-

pose. Angels could not purchase us. Dead

saints could not purchase us. Living men

were not of sufficient value to pay the debt, but

he who is full of grace and truth was abundant-

ly able.

But why was the Pure One aacrified? "7n

obedience to the law." Without Sacrifice there

can be no life. Look at the beautiful flower in

your earden as it exhales its rare perfumes, and

then ask yourself the question, "How does it

do this? and the only answer will be, by the

sacrifice ot dew, aud air, and earth, anil sun-

light." The mighty oak came up through its

years of existence according to the great and

immutable law of sacrifice. The ear of corn

was formed and matured according to this law,

The cattle upon the hills are there at the ex-

pense of other matter. So Christ, in order to

redeem us, aud develop that higher life, must

needs he sacrificed. Before reaching this, how-

ever, he had to pass through all the stages of

development, so that there might be no infrac-

tion of law. God does not break any .of his

laws. He cannot; for his very being is in har-

mony with law. All things, whether animate

or inanimate, are governed by law, and any

infraction of that law by which animate things

are governed will entail distress and misery in

proportion to the extent of the infraction.

When sin laid hold of man, the law of his be-

ing was broken, and nothing less than the sac-

rifice of God's Son could repair the breach.

That which was couceived by the Holy Ghost

was called the Christ. He was the first begot-

ten of God by the Holy Spirit, hence the Only-

brgotten. Every miracle, every good deed by

this Christ developed his power and mission.

His works availed. All his works were merito-

rious, because lie had broken no low. God could

aud did accept all the work of his Son. . Such

work possessed merit; because it came from i\

sinless being. .
Let us turn and heboid what

we coBt.

"The foxes have holes, and the birds of the

air nests, but the Son of man hath not where

to lay his head."—Matt. 8:20. This expresses

his poverty for our sakeB.

"For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,

that, though he was rich, yet for your sakes lie he-

iiinie poor, that ye through his poverty might bo

rich."—2 Cor. 8:

8

The beasts of the forest were provided for, the

birds of the air were not neglected, but Jesus

the Son of God, for our sakes, was compelled

to sacrifice even home and its attendant bless-

ings. This is a part of our price. Now turn

to the court-room where Judge Herod presided,

and see what Jesus suffered for us.

"Anil when he had thus spoken, one of the oili-

cers which stood by struck Jesus with the palm of

tiis hand, saying, Answerest thou the high priest

so'/"—John 18:22.

Struck for us! u part of the price. what

indignity; but Jesus bore it meekly! Here

stood the only sinless, perfectly pure and holy

inhabitant of the world before the rulers, re-

ceived their indignities, their mockiDgs and

scourgings— all as the price of our redemption.

Law demanded sacrifice, and only Jesus could

supply the demand. Given over to the multi-

tude by Judge Pilnte, he was crowned with

i horns, smitten with hands, mocked,, robed in

purple like a criminal, and hurried away to

Calvary bearing his cross. On the way rude

men and boys line the streets offering insults

and jeers. What for? As the price of our re-

demption. He reaches the place of execution.

The men appointed, extend his arms, grasp the

rugged hammer, and with a strong hand drive

the nails through his lovely hands nnd feet. Bu(

this is not enough. Strong arms lay hold ol

the huge en as and rudely plant it so that it

will stand. Ah, behold him! See the blood

trickling down from that cross! Behold the

quivering flesh, the saddened look, the dying

features! Wicked and hard-hearted men deride

him. All this as a part of the price of our re

demption. But the end is not yet. The Sa-

vior thirsts, and desires a sip of water. Even
this is denied him. The cruel, unfeeling sol-

diers dip a sponge in vin-gnr and place it to

his lips. He exclaims, "It is finished!" The
price is given! The debt is paid, and mankind
is free. Glory to God in the highest, the great

Sacrifice is made, and Life now appears. The
gloom and sorrow which so long hung over

man now disappears aud the glittering sun-

light of eternity looms up to lighten the path-

way of mortal man. "We aro bought with a

price: therefore glorify God in your body, nnd

in your spirit, which are God's." u- si E.

HELL -INGERSOLL CONVERTED.

JIM-IE articles which we now present on infi-

1. delity are not given as the best that can
be produced in favor of Christianity; they are

just such as are given in favor of infidelity, and

as they have had an influence to make infidels

we hope that when their purpose is reversed

that they will have nn opposite influence. We
have carefully read every word Ingersoll has yet

hud put in print and, in so smull a compass, we
have never found a greater number of absurd-

ities aud misrepresentations. How then does

he obtain influence over people to convert them

to infidelity? Wholly by his rhetoric and soph-

istry. Ingersoll will not debate. Why? Because

hisfallaeies would be exposed, and his rhetoric

shown to be only sound. Those uuskilled in

logic are carried over his most apparent lallacies

by the powerful and brilliant wings of oratory.

Thus with his rhetoric he clutches his prey rises

and soars along till he has escaped the bounds

of the cloudless regions of reason and judgment,

aud with the mighty momentum which he has

gained in his long flight plunges into the black-

est clouds of skepticism, unbelief aud doubt un-

til he is far beyond where rays from the suns

or stais of science or logic ever pierce their way

and shed their light.

The ideaof infidelity was born' of revenge and

brutality on the one side, aud cowardice on the

other. In my judgment the American people

are too brave, too charitable, too generous, too

magnanimous to believe in the infamous dog-

ma of infidelity. I have no respect for any hu-

man being who believes in it. 1 have no res-

pect for any man who will pollute the imagin-

ation of childhood with that infamous He. I

have no respect for the man who will add to the

sorrows of this world with that doleful dogma.

I nave no respect for any man who endeavors

to put that infinite cloud, that infinite shadow

over the heart of humanity. I want to be frank

with you. I dislike this doctrine, 1 hate it, I

despise it, I defy this doctrine.

For a good many years the learned intellects

of Christendom have been examining into the

religions of other countries in the world, the re-

ligions of the thousands that have passed away.

They examined into the religion of Egypt, of

Greece, the religion of Rome and of the Scan-

dinavian countries. In the presence of the ru-

ins of those religions the learned men of Chris-

tendom insisted that those religions were base-

less, that they are fraodlent. But they have

all passed away.

While this was being done Christianity was

applauded, and when the learned men got

through with the religious of other countries

they turned their attention to Chnstiauity. By
the same mode of reasoning, by the same meth-

ods, by the same arguments that they used with

heathen religions they established the religion

O
1

Jesus Christ. Why? Because Christianity is

the work of God nnd not of man. Every book

lias been printed and bound by man. God 13

the author but not the printer aud the binder

of the Bible. Men existed before the Bible but

not before its author. What could be more ab-

surd than the idea of a sacred volume before

there was any one to read it.

In my judgment man has made every religion

which has any thing more or less in it than is

taught in the Bible.

There is another thing to which I wish to

* all your attention. Man never had an idea,

i.-scept it was supplied him by his surroundings

or revelation. Every idea in the world that

man has, came to him either by his surround-

ings or revelation. Man cannot conceive of

anything, the bint of which he has not receiv-

ed from one of these twosourcea. Ton can im-

agine an animal with the hoof of a bison, with

the pouch of the kangaroo, with the wines of
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an eagle, with the beak of a bird, and with the

tail of the lion ; and yet every joint of this mon-

ster you borrowed from nature, Every thing

you am think of—every thing you can dream

of, is obtained from revelation oryoursurround-

iugs—everything. And there is nothing on

this earth known in any other way whatever.

Man is the author of every religion iu the world

except Christianity. And why? Because each

generation bode* forth the knowledge and the

belief of tlie people at the time it was made, and

in no book is there am knowledge of God ex-

cept the Bible. Barbarians have produced, and

always will produce a barbarian religion. It

remained for Jesus Christ, the only begotten

Sou of God, to produce a religion which would

not only make man bnppier and better here.but

which would fit him for au eternal home be-

yond this "vale of tears." Man-made religions

are changing every day. They are changing

to-night. That is to say we are changing them

and the religions of to day are not the religions,

of one year ago. What changed them? The

Bible has done it; science, educitiou and the

growing heart of man has done it. They will

not bear the test of Gospel tight. New relig

ions are forming every day, but just as soon as

Gospel light is thrown up«n tln-m they wilt and

fade from our view. If infidels and professors

of Christianity can commune together now,

what will they not do in a thousand years?

If true religion continues to mark still more

and more distinctly the exact similarity between

man-made religious and infidelity which it has

been doing the last twenty-five years, what will

it be fifty years from to-night? In my judg-

ment every religion that is not substantiated by

a miracle is a fraud: .Every religion in the

world has announced every other religion as a

fraud. That proves to me that some of tnem

must be mistaken. Why? Suppose Mr. Smith

should tell Mr. Brown that he—Mr. Smith-
saw a corpse get out of the grave, and that

when he first saw it, it was covered with the

norma of death, and in his presence it was re-

clothed in healthy, beautiful flesh, and then

suppose Mr. Brown should tell Mr. Smith, "I

saw the same thing myself, I was in a grave-

yard once, and I saw a dead man rise." Sup-

pose then that Smith should say to Brown,

"Yon're a liar," and Brown should reply to

Smith, "and you're a liar," what would yon

think? You'd think they did not talk very

nice, wouldn't you? Smith having seen it

himself should- have believed Br

Brown having seen it should have believed

Smith. Now since Smith had really

and Brown had seen it too, then Smith should

have regarded it as a corroboration of this sto-

ry and should have regarded Brown as one of

his principal witnesses. So when a man say*

"I was upon Mt. Sinai and there I met God

and another man soys "I was upon a mountain,

and there I met the Supreme Brahma" and Mo-

ses says "That's Dot true," and contends that

the other mau never did see Brahma, and he

contends that Moses never did see God, that is

in my judgment, proof of nothing, becaus'-

they did not both see the same thing and could

not be witnesses to circumstances they knew
nothing about.

Every religion has charged every other re-

ligion of having been an unmitigated fraud;

and so most of them are. Some of the men
who were eye witnesses of the miracles record-

ed in tlie Bible were just like the infidels of to-

day. They said, "It is a fraud," although they

knew better. Whenever a man appeals to a

miracle which is an established fact he tells

what is true. Truth relies upon reason aud

the undeviating, unchangeable laws of God.

Now, we have a religion—that is, some, peo-

York would dare to preach the Gospel. Now
we have an infidelity. What is it? They say

in the first place that all the vast universe wa*

created by a nobody. I know it was not. They
say, too, there Is not and never was a devil, that

death is not the result of sin—Adam's trans-

gression. All this they sag, but really know
nothing about it. Infidels ought to have lived

at the some time or before their parents so they

could have instructed their parents what they

should do. These infidels further say that

Christnever made a sacrifice of his Hie to re-

deem a lost and ruined world, that he did not

give us a Bible that we might know the way
to eternal salvation. Whenever these infidel

ideas have been read aud believed, men have

immediately commenced cutting each other's

throats. Wherever it has obtained the power
they have invented iu<{ tii^itious and instruments

of torture, and they commenced hating each

other with all their hearts. The Bible is thi

foundation of civilization, but infidelity is the

foundation of hell, aud we never shall get rid

of it until Satan is bound and cast into thi

bottomless pit. s. J. E.

your quotation. If we "grow in grace and in

the knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jems
Christ" (2 Peter 3: 18), we will be moving on-

ward, and this is characteristic of a Christian.

A Christian does not go downward, but up
ward. The term does not mean going back-
ward, but fur ward. Is not this a fact? If so,

can any adjective, strictly speaking, be used to

qualify it? Does not the term "Christian" in-

clude all that is meant by the term "progress-

ive?" Can a believer be more than a Chris-

tian? Can he be less than a Christian aud still

be a Christian? Is there such a thing as an un-

progressive Christian? Let us have some light

shed upon this. u. m. e

SUCCESSFUL GOSPEL WOEK,

plehave— I pretend to have religion myself. I

believe in living right in this world, in living

here, now, to day, to night as, we ought to live,

to do good to our fellow-man. That is Christi-

anity. And when we reach the shores of the

other world, oli, how ready and anxious we will

be to meet the dear oues who have preceded us

to the spirit land.

Now, we have in this country a theory of in-

fidelity which the devil and men possess. ,1 with

his spirit have tried to teach almost ever since

creation, and just in proportion as infidelity

lias been believed hare men grown mean and

wicked; Justin proportion as they have ceased

to believe it men have become just and charita

ble. And if they beleived to-night as it has

been believed no minister in the city of New

HARMONY WANTED.

Dear Brethren:—

ENCLOSED find my mite * * for tin

Tract Fund. Ever since I received this

notice I have been wishing to respond to it, as
I never turn any away emply-handed when it

it is in my power to contribute.—Luke 6: 3D.
* * * Exeept one year, for several suc-

cessive years, I have only succeeded in placing
our papers ami tracts before the people entire
ly at iny own expense: and that all earned with
earnest efforts and much delicate health.
Thanks be to the Fountain of strength, com-

fort, counsel, light and life, when 1 am physic-
ally weak then I am spiritually strong. 'God
is our refuge and strength, a very present help
in trouble —Ps. 46.

In B. at W. No. 45, under caption of, "A
Veteran's Remarks,11

Inoticed this: "Ibeliev*
in progressive religion, but not in the progress-
ive christian." I'lhe progressive christian is

the result "f tln< progressive religion, hence noi,

a matter of faith. The aged brother is cor-
rect."—Ens.)

This paragraph is such a puzzle to me I
write to ask your explanation through the pa-

understand the aged brother to say he
iin progressive religion, but not in the

progressive christian.

With my view of the words, and of disinter-
ested readers around me, we could only con-
clude they are one and the same thing. One
could not possess the progressive religion with-
out resulting in a progressive christian.

I understand yon editors to say these things
or names-nature are "not a matter of laith."
Closely following this you say, "the aged broth-
er is correct." Do you mean he i.s correct if

tln-„ tilings are "not of faith?" "What is not
of faith is siii." Over and over 1 examined to
understand tlie meaning of the parties; for the>
seem to conflict.

As to my part, I care very little about names
The nature is what my whole heart is set upon
The '-will of God" r find to be the all impor-
tant concern of Christians. To perform it for

His highest glory and honor, a daily, prayerful
and impartial searching of the Scriptures is ut-
terly indispensable.

Then we can find much remi snesa of duty
to God and man. Faith and works niltst go
hand and hand Oh! what a resolution is need,
ed in this direction. In this day, truly the Sa-
vior might ejaculate: "Oyeof little faith."
May Almighty God so unstop deaf ears, open

blind eyes aud touch hard hearts that many
may be moved to be about my Father's busi-
ness. In various ways it is sadly needed.

Your sister in Christ,

Julia A. Woud.

FRIENDLY RESPONSE,

Thanks, dear sister for your "mite" to Tract

Society. May many "go and do likewise."

Bro. J. S. Mohler, in this issue presents us a

definition of the term "progressive." We do

not say that definition is the best or the poor

est, but suggest that all read it carefully.

The aged brother nor any other person is

it required to believe hi a "progressive chris

m'' iu order to be saved in heaven, but in the

vine principles of salvation. The Christian

isau exponent of the principles of Christianity,

and not Christianity itself The Christian is

only the effect of Christ's work on earth, and

not the cause. A man is not required to believe

u mail, but in the Lord Jesus, who brought

immortality to light through the tjospel." And
more; a man is not only required to believe the

mciples of religion, but to obet] "from the

heart that form of doctrine one* delivered un-
to the saints." We sa» nmen, to the union of

faith and works, and works will follow alt true

faith. Please bear in mind cause and effect, the

thing itself aud the result of that Ihlng, and

i will have our idea as expressed in

«Y S. T. 1I0S&EHMAN.

IT is apparent to the observing mind that tin

Christian is desirous of the success of thi

gospel of Christ, in the conversion of the

net. Various are the methods adapted by then
to accomplish their designs. Aid from neigh,

boring ministerial force is secured, means sub.

scribed, house of worship in readiness, an-

nouncements made, the people assemble aud
the work is commenced.' Notwithstanding the

means provided and the effort made, the suc-

cess attending their efforts does not meet tlieir

expectations, and in many cases evinces a sig-

nal failure, and in consequence of this, disap.

pointtnents follow.

The prospective meetings are now a reality

The brethren aud and sisters with their neigh-

bors and friends assemble together in tho sanc-

tuary of the Lord. The saints pray, the minis-

ter labors hard, the meetings cease and small,

if any, is the success of the labor and means
expended. Brethren expected tlieir neighbors
converted. Parents looked forward with pain-

ful anxiety for the conversion of their children

aud having them safely anchored in the arms
of Jesus. Husbands or wives who were be-

lievers in Christ longed for the happy hour
when they could give, to the guide of their

oath or the solace of their declining age, the

mhrace of loving reconciliation, or to them,

xtend a christian recognition. But their fond

hopes and expectations proved futile. They
wonder. They inquire whatis wrong? Sorrow

id of joy fills the heart. The unconverted

feel to say, their power is gone, and with feel

ings of surprise at this nou-success they yet re-

main iu sin. What are the causes producing

those almost or entire failures?

1st. Perhaps we place too much confidence

in man, too much is expected of the minister.

A circumstance of this kind occurred sometime

ago in the State of Minnesota as related by a

Baptist minister. In the city of Minneapolis,

the society of Baptists called a meeting ; all the

necessaries were provided for the minister, Dr.

Buckley, was called to preside. A weeks pray

<?r-raeetJng was held prior to the arrival of the

Doctor, aud all his petitions to Almighty Gid
were centered on Dr. Buckleyfor his protectii

aud safe arrival &e. Great was the gossiping

among friends "when Dr. Buckley arrives thi

meeting will bea great success and sinners. will

be converted." The time of his arrival ap

proiiched, a committee appointed to conduct

him to place of meeting. The people assem-

bled, all anxiouH to see aud to hear the great

orator. The committee arrives, but

Dr. Buckley? Ah! the disappointment, the

tears, that fejl from many of that congregation,

"our meeting and. our week of prayer is a fnii

ure."
.
A,t this time an aged veteran arose and

observed, "we have been trusting too much in

man, latins trust in God. We also have a work
to do and now let us set our minister to work

ind let us hold up his hands and labor with

him trusting in God and the blessing will fol-

low. At this juncture he called for a season of

prayer, ihe work commenced and great results

followed.

t may be the church is not ill hanuo'

ny and in good working order. If such is the

we need not look for much success. Our
brethren and sisters call for meetings, anxious

for theconyeraion of their friends. Oh this ir

a holy desire! But to insure success there must

Im? a united effort, nuity of action and senti.

ment upon the part of the members. Must be

in love and harmony and walk worthily in the

truth as it is in Jesns in order to be blessed wnb
the joy of heaven (2 John 1-4). In order to

work in the glorious cause of our blessed Master
more successfully and to insure the blessings of
heaven, I would offer the following plan as al-
ready suggested to me in part, by an humble
follower and earnest disciple of Jesus.

When a local church desires a series of meet-
ings: 1st, Let the house-Keeper counsel his
members as to whether they want a meeting.

2nd. Are you in love and union, peace and
harmony so that ) on can stand united in de-
fense of the gospel and support this meeting
with your prayers and attendance.

3rd. Whom do you wish io preach and con-
duct this meeting? If ih- demon is for your
home ministers or foreign, then stand by them
and hold them up before God and success will
inevitably be the result. For Jesus has prom-
ised to be with his children wherever assembled
in his name, and if no* in union and peace we
cannot meet in his name, and the consequence
is we cannot receive the blessing. If this
course were pursued by the churches generally,
the evangelists could go to their fields ot lubor
with a lighter heart, knowing that all is love
and union among the saints and all needed help
readily ottered. Then brethren aud sisters let

us not trust in the arm of flesh, but in the
mighty God who will ever help us in all our
trials.

0mt gliulit (flass.

The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell."

ThJa department la designed for asking and an-
weruiKquesti.-ns, drawn in.m the lljble. In or-
erto pi-.-umte the Truth, all .juexiions should he
Tier, ami clothed in wimple l.nmn.iL'i'. \\Y ..hull
ssinii .jii.-stioiia to our tontrihiil-jis to answer
ut this ,!...•( not e.\eli!.|",iin ,,u, ,.]. writing upon'
he same topic.

BOOK OF JASHER.

Please explain where the book of Jasber is to be
found? John 10: 13. Hannah Kakns.
HHE sentence referred to reads: "Is not this

. written in the book of Jasher?" or as the
arginul has it, the book of "the upright."

Also in II. Sam. 1: IS "behold, is it not written
n the book of Jasher?"

Commentators are very much divided on this,

Some think that it was a commentary similar

to Ctesar's on his wars with the Gauls, while

k that it refers to the hook of re-

! prepared by Moaes for Joshua's

!,—a sort of directory how to pro-

. To this latter opinion we are iu-

M. it. E,

ibrom

private oi

ceed in wi

dined.

GREATER WORKS.

Will some one please explain John 14: 12V It
reads as follows; "Verily, verily 1 say unto you,
He thatbelieveth on aie, tlie works that 1 do shall
he do also; and greater works than these shall he
do ; because I go unto my Father."

Riley Stump.

HERE Christ give3 his disciples a promise
ofendueiug them with power, which we

see fulfilled in their speaking "with tongues"

in the conversion of three thousand at one

time, healing the sick by their shadows, &o.

These were greater works than Christ him-

self did-

BECAUSE I GO TO MY FATHER.

It was through the Holy Spirit that they

did these things. Christ said, "If I go not, the

comforter (Holy Spirit) will not come unto you;

but if I go away I will' send him unto yon.

Thu3 we see they did these things through the

Holy Ghost and the Holy Ghost came by

Christ's going to the Father.

WiU some one please explain Matt. 12: -10? It
reads as follows: "For as Jonaa was three day»
and three nights in the whale's belly; soshall the
Son of man be three days-find three nights in the
heart of the earth." H, v.. lFadely.

This is a prophecy that was uttered by Christ,

and fulfilled while he was in the grave. Al-

though Christ was not three days and three

iyhtsia the grave, he-teas part of three dogs.

A. Wi Vaniman.
.1//. Monk, 111.

For the benefit of those who did not take

he Brethren' at Work when we announced

hat a series of articles would appearon infidel-

ty, we would here say that wo take IngersollV

>wn wordn to condemn his theory. Su that in

ruth it may be said of him, "thine own mouth

oudemneth thee."—Job 15: 6.
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fjgomi! ami family,.

Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-

selves unto your 'own ImnljiLtnis. Chiluron. obey

your pan-iiU. fat herd, in-ovokt- not y.jurcliildren 10

wrath, but brliiK them up In the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord. Servants, be obedieut to

them that are your masters.—Paul.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.

There is many a rest on this road of life,

If we only would stop to take it;

And many a tone from the better land,

If the querulous heart should wake it.

To the sunny side thnt is full of hope,

And whoso beautiful trust ne'er fftiletll,

The grass is green and the (lowers bright,

Though the wintry storm prevailetb.

Better to hope, though the clouds hang low,

And to keep the eyes si ill lifted;

For the sweet blue sky will soon peep through

When the ominous clouds are rifted.

There was never a night without a day,

Nor uu evening without a morning;

And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,

Is the hour before Hie dawning.

There is many n gem in the path of life,

Which we pass in our idle pleasure,

That is richer far than the jeweled crown,

Or the miser's hoarded treasure

;

It may bo the love of a little child,

Or a mother's prayer to heaven,

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks

For a enp of water given.

Better to weave in the web of life

A bright mid golden lining,

And to do God's will with a ready heart,

And hands that are swift and willing;

Thau to snap the delicate silver threads

Of our curious lives asunder;

And then Heaven blame for the tangled ends

And sit to grieve and wonder.
— Golden Censer.

put through a proces by which salts of ammo
oia, tar naptba are manufactured. From this

tar is maJe pitch, benzole, crevote and carbolic

acid, From the 'slaty shales" that are found

among coal and the waste liquor of gas works,

alum, green vitriol, and sulphuric acid are

made. From old sails bank-note paper is made,

and oat of old ropes large quantities of brown

paper are manufactured vearly. Out of coal

tar the most delicate perfumes are made such

as wooditiffund metilot. What is rubbish to

na is often in its altered condition very valuable

toothers; and some of the sweetest luxuries

are produced from things which in themselves

are exceedingly repulsive.

TRUE STRENGTH.

WE must measure a man's strength by the

power of the feeliugs he subdues, not by

the power of those who subdue him. And
herjee, composure if often the highest result of

strength. Did we ever see a man receive a fla-

grant injury, and then reply calmly? That is a

man spiritually strong. Or, did we ever see a

man in anguish, stand as if carved out of solid

rock, as if mastering himself? Or, one bearing

a hopeless, daily trial, remain silent and never

tell the world what cankered his home peace?

That is strength. We too often mistake strong

feelings for strong character. A man, who
bears all before him, before whose frown domes-

tics tremble, and whose bursts of fury make the

children of the household quake, because be has

his way in all things, we call him a strong man.

The truth is, that he is a weak man; it is his

passions that are strong—he, mastered by them,

is weak.

SCOLDING.

WITH some, scolding is chronic, says Zion's

Herald. Life is one long fret. The flesh

is feverish, the nerves unstrung, the spirit per-

turbed and in a state of unrest. The physical

condition and the material surroundings may

have a strong tendency to disturb our equanim-

ity and to exasperate our feelings; but we

should bear in mind that scolding never did

anybody any good; and withal grows to be

very uncomfortable to the party who indulges

in it. Inappropriate to anybody, scolding ap-

pears most hateful in parents and ministers.

—

Set to be dispensers of kindness and love to

those with whom they are more especially asso-

ciated, it is horribie to see gall distilled instead

of charity that blesses both parties. Scolding

turns a household into a pandemonium, and a

church into un inquisition. Bear in mind that

kindness and gentle speech are a great deal

easier to practice than their opposites. Why
practice the worse thing when harder? Arrest

yourself in the indulgence of this bad habit

right here. Begin now, and put yourself un-

der bonds to be good-natured.

SIMPLICITY.

PERHAPS simplicity in its various develop-

ments is nowhere more agreeable than in

language, that medium through which spirit

talks with spirit. The reason for this is obvi-

ous: nine-tenths of mankind are struggling, as

the swimmer that breasts the waves, for a sub-

sistence. Such are not thinkers; they have not

time to be. They take thought as others have

coined it, and in an hour's respite from the dai-

ly routine of labor; those who seek mental

culture are too fatigued for metaphysical inves-

tigations, even should they possess the capacity

to comprohend them. The remaining moity of

readers, though gifted with more leisure, have

seldom mental energy for abstruse investiga-

tions. There is something in man's motive in-

dolence which revolts against severe mental

labor, and we are not quite positive that there

is not a certain instinctive impression

minds of the common sense masses, that obscu-

rity on the part of a writer or speaker

from his own want of clear comprehension of

the subject.

Some communicators of thought labor under

the impression that there is an inelegance, a

want of dignity in simplicity. Is it so? When
Moses inquired of Israel's great lawgiver by

what name he would be made known unto that

people, his reply was, "I am that I am: I am

hath pent me unto you." Is there not a ma-

jority in these simple words? Can we by mul-

tiplying add to their strength? Later on in the

world's history, under the Christian dispensa-

tion, man'sgreat exemplar left, in the simplicity

of his teachings to his disciples, a model for lal

instructors. The Lord's prayer, given from his

own lips to his followers, is a pattern of com-

prehensive simplicity. Are we not to learn

this that essential truths are simple, and that

these are they which are best grappled to the

soul? To make the application of this grand

truth still more universal, we learn that the

King of heaven, who built the mountains, who

spread out the curtains of the skies and gar-

nished them with gems—He, before whose glo-

ry the angels veil their faces, came to this world

to benefit humanity, and in His intercourse

with men he spake unto them so that the com-

mon people heard him gladly. This sublime

fact teaches us that they who would impart

beat to others, should have their own spirits

robed with the beautiful garments of simplicity,

and then go forth, freely giving of their own

treasures of thought in the eloquent simplicity

ofworda and works, for the noble purpose of

elevating our common humanity.—Sri.

THAT UGLY RUBBISH!

(Compiled far Dbetdbiis *i Work.]

«puBBISHI" exclaims the maid as

\X sweeps the room. Perhaps only "matter

out of place," and not so bad as one might think.

What we think worthless is often exceedingly

valuable. From the slimy, silvery sediment

found in the bottom of the vessel in which the

fresh waterbleak, a small fi*h about four inches

in length, has been worked, beautiful artificial

pearls and beads are made. Old glass is bought

up, remelted, colored, and moulded into flat

cakes, which are in turn broken into fragments

and used to ornament buildings. In the man-

ufacture of gas, a liquor is produced which for a

time was regarded as worthless, but now it ie

w
TIED AT HOME.

ANY a weary mother, with little ones

ging arouud her, has sighed to think

ihe was so "tied at home." With the restless-

ness common to humanity, with adesire to hear

and know and enjoy what is going on outside

of her little circle, she finds her winga clipped,

and herself year after year confined to the nar-

row circle which she calls home. Often too,

her toils seem not appreciated, and her sacrifi-

ces seem poorly rewarded, and sometimes there

are few rays of sunshine on her weary, lonely

rock and toss the world, and who gather within

it those that under btr kiudly guidance grow

up to be an honor and a blessing to the race,

but who for her care and the sheltering refuge

which her loving hands prepare, would be

turned forth as wild beasts to devour society

and to destroy each other.

The mother thinks sometimes as she muses

on her weary lot, that another mother has done

the very Baute things for her. Her memory

goes back to the time when she was a clinging

child; when hands that are now crossed in

death's slumber toiled to care for her; and

when a heart that now is silent in the grave,

throbbed with love and thrilled with anxiety

for the brood of little ones of whom she was

one. She is doing for others only what others

have done for her, and as she blesses the mem-

ory of those who have shielded her in her early

days, so she labors with renewed '/.eal so to per-

form a mother's duty that her children shall

arise and call her blessed at the last.

She who feels the bondage of home, never-

theless cannot fail to rejoice in its safety. The

gay butterflies of fashion flit ou every breeze,

but the wintry blasts find them without a

shelter. There are dangers away from home;

there are phantoms that lure and snares that

entangle; there are sins and woes unnumbered

that lie in wait for those who cut loose from

wise restraints; but the mother in her quiet

home life with her little ones arouud her, has

her heart steadied in its supreme affections and

dtsires, and feels a nearness to that Christ who

blessed the little children, and who shelters

those who trust in him, from every foe and

snare.

We may chafe at the confinement of home

but what of those who have no home, drifting

on the wide world, waifs upon a stormy sea,lost

children in a desert land? To b* without a

home is next to being without hope and with-

out God. The true mother has her home, and

what is more she expects to have it; for when

her hands have grown weak, the little ones

which she clasps will have grown strong;

when her steps shall falter, theirs shall tread

firmly; when she can no longer guide the er-

ring and support the helpless, they who have

grown wise beneath her teaching, and strong

beneath her nurture, shall bear her up amid

the sorrows of life's closing hours and lead her

geutly to her rest in peace.

0, mother, thank God for a home, and re-

member though it may not have beauty, it need

not be void of blessing. That which makes

home holy makes home happy; and though the

cot be humble and the roof be low: though

there be in it no pomp nor splendor, though it

may not echo with the witchery of music or

shiuewith the adornments of art, yet if there

be tender love aud unfailing kindness, and faith

and /eal and fellowship with God, then shall the

home.hal lowed by such influences, and crowned

with the divine blessing, be sacred in the sighl

of God and angels, and ever sacred in the mem-

ory of those who there abide. The years uaj

come and go, the little feet may walk theii

weary paths on distant shores, but however

scattered abroad, whether tossed upon the

ters or wandering upon the land, the sweet

influences of home shall never be forgotten; and

there shall come from day to day to the heart of

your boy or your girl the recollections of a

mother's love, the memories of the twilight

hour of prayer, the remembranceB of sacred

communion with God, and the solemn utter-

ances of his Word repeated by maternal lips;

and these shall weave around their wayward

hearts bonds that earth can never break, and

shall link them in all their wanderings to moth-

er aud home, and through these, draw them

gently toward that home where sorrows shall

not enter and whence joys shall not depart.—

The Christian,

There are several things to be considered in

making up an estimate of the case. And first,

the home life is. under God, the foundation of

everything worth having in this world. Blot

out the home, and with it goes religion, moral-

ity, liberty, order, peace. The healthful and

orderly existence of the human race, depends on

the maintenance of the family life. The wo-

man who holds this fort may think she is doing

but little good, but neither she nor any other

mortal knows how much evil she is preventing.

The little boy who stood wet and dripping all

the night long, stopping with his chilled body

the opening in a breaking dyke, and thus saving

the whole country from a deluge which threat-

ened to overwhelm it, was not more heroic nor

more useful in that supreme moment of his li

than the woman who opposes the bulwark of

home against all the surging maddenesaea that

FROM PALESTINE.

N0MDER XXXII.

From Jerusalem to Nablus.

or rock extending 250 yards into tho sea, are

the ruins of an old citadel, once an apparently

impregnable stronghold. But all of these walls

aud buildings belong to the period of the cru-

saders, during which tho city was several times

destroyed and rebuilt; and there is nothing left

of the city known to Peter, Philip, Paul, Felix,

Festus and Agrippa, except the granite columns

which were taken from amid the ruius of the

earlier city, and built crosswise into the more
recent walls. Many of these are seen in the

city wall; I counted seventy-five in the walls of

the old citadel; and astill greater number of

them lie, like rafts of saw-logs, in the shallow

water north of the citadel, where some similar

structure stood, but has crumbled away, and

let drop these imperishable columns. The dis-

integration of the soft sandstone of the shore

and of the walls of these citadels, has gradually

rilled up the harbor, which was made at great

expense by Herod, and now no ship touches

where ouca the commerce of this entire coast

was centered. We rode into the city through

its gateway, and finding a shaded recess iu the

wall not far from it, we spread there our noon-
day meal and took our usual rest, A mournful

stillness pervaded the place, interrupted only

by the arrival of some shepherds with a herd

of small black cattle, who came through the

same gate aud wat«.d fcoe'r stack atan ancient

well of good wuter.

From Gtcsarea we followed the 3ea coast to

Mt. Carinel. We passed several ruined cities

not mentioned in the Scriptures, and completed

by this ride, our survey of the plain of Sharon.

We had now crossed the plain which begins at

Mt. Carniel aud extends southward to Gaza,

four times; and had ridden along its coast for

many miles. We had seen almost every square

ile of its surface.

Mt. Carmel rises from the sea 03 a promon-

otory about 500 Feet high, with a narrow beach

at its foot, around which the road passes close

to the water. Thence it stretches away to the

south-east about twelve miles. It rises to a

night of 1800 feet about eight miles from the

shore, and then descends to 1600 feet at its fur-

ther extremity. On its top near the sea is a

Roman Catholic monastery, from which is ob-

tained a magnificent view of the surrounding

country. The bay of Acre lies under the north-

ern slope of this part of the mountain, with the

town of Kaifi'a, ou its southern shore and that

of Acre, or Akka as it is now called, on the

opposite Bide. Of these places I cannot speak

particularly for want of apace. After spending

the Lord's day at Kaiffa, and attending the

meeting of the German colony located there, we

went to the spot at the southeast end of Mt.

Carmel, where Elijah called down fire from

heaven, and gave the death blow to Baal wor-

ship iu Israel. The place is identified beyond

reasonable doubt by its complete correspondence

with the details of the Scripture narrative. We
sat upon a bare rock under the shade of an oak

tree, and studied the scenery before us. Mt.

Gilboa, with the town of Jezreel, where Ahab

and Jezebel resided at its foot, was in full

view to the east, with a plain sixteen miles

between us and it. Across this plain we could

trace every step of the course along which Eli-

jab ran before the chariot of Ahab, when the

heavens were growing black with clouds, and

the rain for which he had prayed was about to

fall.

We could also see Shunem and Nain;and the

summit of Mt. Tabor towered conspicuously

above some hills which hid its base from our

view. The plain before us was the celebrated

plain of Jezreel, as it is called in the Scriptures,

and ofEsdraelon, as it is now called. It has

witnessed more battles than any other spot ot

equal space in the world. The river Kishon

winds itscrooked way through it, and we could

trace its course by the line of verdure along its

banks, made more conspicuous by its contrast

with the yellow surface of the fields of grain

just yielding to the sickle.

From Mt. Carmel we went to Migdol, where

king Josiah was slain in battle; thence to Do-

tban, where Joseph was sold by his brethren;

thence to Jezreel, the summer residence of

Ahab and Jezebel; thence along the toot of Mt.

Gilboa, where Gideon routed the Midianites,

and where Saul and Jonathan were slain; and

thence to Bethsuean, now called Beisan, ou

whose walls the dead bodies ot Saul and his

sons were gihbetted by the Philistines after the

battle. Here the present letter must close.

J. W. M< Garvey.

[lion tho -ChrliUiD Bi*mlMil" bf (i*d»l Amnjturn

FROM Samaria we continued our course to

the north-west, until we came to the ruins

ofCiesarea. Not a human being inhabits this

city, once the political capital of Judea, and the

chief commercial point on the Syrian coast.

Built by Herod the Great, thirteen years before

the birth of Jesus, it was finally destroyed in

the year 1265.

Its walls are fctill traceable, and in some pla

ces they stand 20 or 30 feet high. They en-

close about 410 acres of ground. The ruins ot

an old church, with parts of the wall retaining ^VtMlig^n the world, that which requi

almovt their original hight, are sen. in the
,

greatest effortand the most hero.c selt-sacnfice,

south-eastern part of the city, and on a ledge
|

is to be and to do good.

Many young people fall into error from the

idea that it is smart to be fast or wicked. They

should be taught from childhood, "line upon
i:». „.,d precept upon precept," that the smart-

:— the
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From Bro. Samuel Murray.

Dear Brethren:—

1AM still able to travel and do some preach-

ing; been very busy the last three weeks.

On last Sunday evening had a very attentive

audience in Denver City, Miami. county, hid.

Many could not find seats, yet all were very

quiet. On the 15tb, I commence a meeting in

Whitley Co. Remember us in your prayers,

for our labors are arduous.

From Washington, Iowa.

Dear Brethren.—

OUR communion meeting, held at brother

H. Etter's, is now past. We had a feast

for the soul. Although there were only a lew

to labor in the ministry, the word was preached

with power. Brother John Fritz was the only

strange speaker present. One soul was added

by baptism. I never saw better order. May
God bles3 the word spoken that it may bring

forth much fruit in honor to his name.

Abraham Wolf.

Mission Work in Southern Iowa.

Dear Brethren .«—

ABOUT seven years ago the Southern district

of Iowa inaugurated a plau of Mission

work. A few of the churches took hold and

did their duty, but the work met with much
opposition, and at the next District Meeting

was entirely overthrown. At our last District

Meeting the work was again set on loot with a

few changes dictated by former experience.

I hope the members of the district will now
take hold and aid the cause a3 it justly deserves.

Let us now throw away our little quibbles

about plans and give it a fair trial, and then we

may be enabled to see where we can improve in

the future. Let each ask himself. What could

I afford to give to save a soul from death Y and

give accordingly, and then pray God to bless

our united efforts. G. B. Replogle,

From Kirbyville, Mo.

Dear Brethren.—

ALLOW me to express my heart-felt grati-

tude for the papers you have so kindly

sent me. Brother Harader visited us last

August and remained several days. Three were

baptized. Our little church consists of nine

members. We are in working condiiiou, hav-

ing two ministers and a deacon. There is some

interest here, and we hold meetings every two

weeks. Our church was first organized by

brother George Barnhart last Winter.

James Min-rb.

From Madison Co., Ohio.

Dear Brethren—
WE have a very nice and suitable meeting-

house built about two years ago, that

will seat seven hundred people, and is situated

four miles north-west of London. The church

here was quite weak in number previous to the

feast, which came off on the 34th of October,

there being only fourteen members, hut during

a series of meetings held by brother Oliver

Yount of Miami Co., before and after the feast,

seventeen persons were added by baptism, and

three were re-instated, making in all an addi-

tion of twenty numbers. Brother Yount la-

bored diligently aud successfully in these

meetings proclaiming the Gospel truths with

clearness and Tearfulness. In vindicating the

doctrines of the Brethren a favorable impression

has been made on the people of this community,

and we believe that still iuoregoodfromthe.se

meetings will yet be realized. Others have ex-

pressed themselves well satisfied with brother

fount's "feasflJia why we do these things" aud

we verily believe are "almost persuaded."

nber of brethren from a distance, una

oipnlly from Donnells Creek Church, attended

our Love-feast. Several ministers were present

but brother Fitzgerald of Darke county, did

the preaching in the afternoon. He spoke with

power and earnestness. On the evening of the

29th, the sacred ordinances commemorating

the suffering aud death of our dear Redeemer,

were solemnly, but cheerfully obeyed. The

house was comfortably filled some being unable

to gain admittance at all.

The farewell addresses, on the morning of

the 30th, were touching, ami not only the mem-
bers, but siuuera were made to weep. Brethren

Monday after

i your unworthy

ir house once a

Fitzgerald and Geo. Garver, of Dayton, went on

tbeir way to South-eastern Ohio, and West

Virginia, to preach the Gospel, and brother

Yount remained with us until Tuesday follow-

ing, preaching, admonishing and baptizing.

Four persons were baptized

the feast, one of whom w.

correspondent.

W« have preaching at <

month, commencing, usually, on Friday even-

ing and continuing until Sunday following.

Our neighboring brethren furnish us ministers.

S. M. Prlqh.

From Hudson Church, Illinois.

Dear Brethren.—

WE have just passed through a glorious

season. About the middle of October

brother Edmond Forney came to us and zeal-

ously held forth the Bread of Life until the

25th, when brother John Wise also came and

preached for us and left many lasting impres-

sions. On the 2Sth was our District Meeting

which passed off so very pleasantly. The bus-

iness was all transacted in love and harmony,

which has left a very deep aud lasting impres-

sion on our vicinity. Many old brethren pres-

ent thought it one of the best meetings of the

kind they ever attended. Not one unguarded

word was spoken nor an unkind look given, but

all was peace aud union. Then brother M. M.

Eshleman remained with us and preached the

word with great power which resulted in the

conversion of five precious souls, aud among

the number was our own dear brother Otis.

By this time brother Eshelman's health began

to decline, but he labored on until the tith,

when brother D. B. Gibson came to our assist-

ance. Then came the sad time of taking the

parting hand with brother E-ihelman, for he

rendered good service aud his stay was so pleas-

ant. May God bless him. Then our beloved

brother Gibson zealously labored with us until

the 10th, which resulted in the conversion of

four more dear souls, (nine in all), among this

number our "baby" brother Frank. We must

confess that we have been greatly blessed and

that the Lord has been with us and strengthened

us in the good cause, and that we have enjoyed

one of the most pleasant seasons that we ever

had. Although we have had one or two meet-

ings every day for about three weeks, we feel

loth to close as it seems many more are almost

persuaded to become Christians. Our meet-

ings closed last evening with many good im-

pressions, but now we are called to part with

our dear brother Gibson. May we all one day

meet to part no more. One of the most endear-

ing times of our joyful season occurred last

Sunday, when all the little children of our vi-

cinity contributed to the Danish Fund. God
bless them, "for of such is the Kingdom of

hea™'" imUfn V"V
" *K-EBECCA.SKAVKr,Y.

From Virginia.

[Tlie following corrcsiioiidejiee should have ap-

peared sooner, out was misplaced. iVe regret such

occurrences, Eds.]

Dear Brethren:—
THE churches of th» brethreu are celebrating

the occasion with meetings for thanksgiv-

ing which are being well patronized, not only

by our members but by many others outside

with whom these meetings are growing in in-

terest, This is as it should be. Surely it is

little enough that one day in a year should be

set apart for a public manifestation of gratitude

-to our merciful aud benevolent Father. Last

Saturday while our congregation assembled for

this purpose, and, as I am informed, had a good

meeting, I being called to attend to some im-

portant business with the church in Montgom-
ery county with which I have been laboring as

provisional elder. Church business having

been attended to in the foienoon, the Harvest

Meeting-came off at i i>. m. The attendance

was very good, the frerfuent showers of rain

notwithstanding. After preaching a young
girl of less than fifteen summers came forward

conducted by her mother, who was weeping for

joy, and asked to be received into the divine

family.

The particular business of the meeting was

to restore the former Elder to his chafge/hi

having been suspended iu consequence of the

extreme agitation of the beard question,which
had convulsed our district for some two years

t more, which was brought to an issue at oor

late A. M, as you and many of your readers

will remember, calling forth the necessity of

the appointment of a committee of live breth-

ren. Before leaving the place of meeting, how-
ever, the more conservative .and prudent from

our district who where present, deploring such

necessity proposed terms of compromise which

was finally acceded to by all present, and so the

matter was adjusted so far as those present was
concerned, and the committee was relieved of

the duty assigned them. But of course it was
necessary that the church involved should be

consulted and accept the conditions before it

could he effectual. This was done at the meet-

ing ab >ve named, the articles of compromise
were read and explained, the vote was then pri-

vately takeu and resulted in a unanimous vote

for the restoration of the suspended Elder, and
he was again installed into his office and re-

ceived in the regular way.

I then gladly resigned my charge as provis-

ional elder with an invocation for a blessing

upon the elder and the church, and judging

from the cheerful countenances of all, and the

expressions of some, and the fraternal feeling

that seemed to pervade the whole congregation,

I concluded that all present was glad that it

was now disposed of, and which makes me in-

dulge the hope that all who have taken an ac-

tive part in this useless agitation will learn

wisdom by experience, and that questions en-

gendering strife and heart burnings will no
more disturb the peace of our Brotherhood

unless there is a cause, for surely there was no

cause for this trouble because if it had been left

on the basis ot the present compromise there

would never have been one word said about it

and ever since it has been a question, at any

time it could have been settled upon the same
terms and no one hurt. How much better if

we would use our energies in improving our

talents and empljy thein in trying to recover

lost and ruined sinners, aud promoting the glo-

ry of God.

On my arrival home from the above named
meeting I found a letter from Rockbridge Co.,

some forty-five miles distant, informing me
that there were six persons in that vicinity

that wished to unite with our church, and that

the time was set for their baptism, and that

there was a desire by all classes, including a

Methodist minister, to have an exhaustive ser-

mon on the peculiarities of our church, especi-

ally on trine immersion, and desired me to be

there. The doctrine of our church has only

quite lately been introduced in that vicinity, a

few brethreu moving iu and a minister visiting

them and preaching occasionally. The work,

we may suppose, ia of the Lord aud I hope we
may have a good report from that field of labor,

B. F. Moomaw.

From Fa: Church, Ohio.

11HIS church was erected and recently com-

pleted by the brethren of the Wyandott
congregation, Wyandott Co., Ohio. On the

5th inst, the writer arrived to assist the breth-

ren in holding a series of meetings at the above

named place. The church was dedicated by

brother h. H. Dickey of Fostoria, Ohio on tlie

2nd inst, who, with brother Gideon Bollinger,

continued the meetings until our arrival on

the 5th. We remained antil the 10th, when
we returned houie leaving brethren Dickey and

J. Brillhdrt in the field to continue for a few

days, The meetings were of growing interest

and we hope ere the meeting closes many may
be added to the Church of Christ.' The breth-

ren and friends here have erected a fine house

30x40, a good, substantial brick structure, aud

have it neatly finished and in good order. Thei:

membership is not very Inrge yet, numbering

about fifty members under the ministerial care

of brother Isaac Ankeny. They now, by con-

centrating their efforts to one place (the church)

at regular intervals, hope to increase faster iu

numbers, and as all good Christians do, ad-

vance more and more in purity and, holiness.

—

They desire aid from the traveling.ministers and

request that they, when passing through, stop

off and labor for them. Please address brother

Jacob llnistand at Seal, Wyandott Co., Ohio,

who says he keeps a "Preacher's Hotel" and

will, at any time, convey you from Nevada, 0.,

to place of meeting.

On returning home we found that two of the

Swihart brothers of Bourbon, Indiana, were

in this vicinity, visiting their relatives and

preached for our brethren at the old church

(Eagle Creek) over Lord's day. This evening,

(Monday) we went over aud li.nl the good; pleas-

ure of listening to an able discourse by brother

J. II. Swihart-. Were highly entertained by

the sermon and pleased with their visit and

would esv, dear soldiers of the cross, please
come again. Yours in the faith of Jesus.

S. T. BoSSEEMAX.
Dunkirk, Ohio, Nor. 11, '7'K

B

From Mt. Morris, Illinois.

EING requested by many to write to them

hen wegot home from our journey West,

I thought I would do it through the press, by
which.means I could write to nil at once.

We arrived homeon the 8th of October, and
found the family all well. My companion was
quite sick for over a week before we got home,

" has been under the Dr.'s care nearly ever
since. She was confined to her room for about
four weeks and the greater part of the time was
not able to be up. She has now so far, recovered
as to be up a good part of the time, and I fond-

ly hope, by proper care, she may soon be re-

stored to her usual health.

We spent about two weeks in Gage county,
Nebraska, found the brethren generally well,

and earnestly contending for the faith. Five
years ago when 1 was there, there were only
four members in what is now the Beatrice

church, without a minister, now (here are
about one hundred members and teu ministers.

We attended six meeting while there, including

one council meeting. We attended three Love-
feasts in Iowa, one at Iowa Center, one at Dal-
las Center, and one near Marshalltown. Also
spent some time with the brethren in Powe-
sheik county, and had four meetings. The
meetings were quite largely attended, and good
order and attention. Two were added to the

church at Dallas Center, aud three at Marshall-

town.

We enjoyed our visit very well, met many
old acquaintances and formed a great many
new ones, which 1 trust will not soon be for-

gotten. If, through the providence of God, we
should never be permitted to meet again in this

world, may we be so unspeakably happy as to

meet beyond the river of death where separa-

tions wijl be no more. D. E. Price.

To Elder Isaac Price, of Schuylkill, Pa.

Deorlij beloved brother:

YTOUft letter was received, read and re-read

J_ with much pleasure. It brought words

of comfort and much encouragement.

Dear brother, I rejoice to learn that you, in

the extreme East of the Vineyard, feel so much
interest in the^welfare of the Church here in the

far West. I wish you could be with us. We
need your presence, your preaching, your words

of advice, but siuce the frosts of seventy- five

Winters have whitened your locks, we cannot

expect yon to make so loug a journey, so I will

try to tell yon about the welfare of Zion here

on the plains of Nebraska.

I, with others, often read the calls for minis-

ters on the frontier, but seldom heard of them
being answered,and finally I was moved upon to

try to answer one of these calls. We moved
from Carroll Co., Illinois, came to this place on
the 3rd of last May, aud located here where

there were several families of members already

living. We settled in a good and pretty coun-

try and began to hold meeting in the school-

houses. Our meetings are well attended by a

very quiet, orderly and intelligent people, and
apparently the labor bestowed upon them is

notaltogether in 1 vain. Three have been hap-

tized since we are here and several moved in so

that we now number twenty-five souls, and

with Samuel of old, we say, "Hitherto hath the

Lord helped us," and in him we trust for the

future. About one week ago a man came to

our pla;e on foot, upwards of forty miles, hav-

ing heard of the Brethren, who baptize by trine

immersion and keep the ordinances of the Lord's

house as he had read in Scripture and in an-

cient history. After asking some questions he

desired baptism. He is a Swede by birth or

nationality. On last Sunday he was baptized

and then went on his way rejoicing.

I have lately visited several adjoining church-

es, a distance of sixty or seventy miles. I found

them earnestly contending for the faith. We
live among very quiet and orderly people.' I

have not heard of adrunkard since we live in the

Sia'e, and many other vices by which the East

ern people are burdened we here know nothing

about. The country is new and we are de-

prived of some things. The fruit we miss very

much as niost trees are too young to bear, but

all trees grow very luxuriantly here, and iu a

few years we expect to enjoy fruit too. All

things considered, I bslieve we are as happy

here as we would be anywhere, and yet have no

reasons to regret the move we made. We
know that So reign with our Master we must

also suffer with him, believing he will sustain

us in our trials. We still feel to put our trust

in him, and try to watch and pray until our

labor on earth closes, when we hope to meet

our Master and many with whom v;e labored

together here in this world iu the same cause,

i i that bright world above where there is no
sin. I hope aud pray yon with us, aud nil God'a

faithful children, may erer abide undVr his

lilussing. We send greetings to you and fam-

ily and :;11 that love the Lord Jesus Christ. Can

Weeping Water, Neb.
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(gospel ^uccess.

and th*jy that be wlae shall alilne

btlit fitness of tli» tirru.iiii.'iit; and tlmy thf

BMirto rights maneis, tw the aUra Tire?

ever.—Dan. in: t.

Arcadia, Ind —Eleven turned from siu to

serve the Lord God by his own methods.

Wasningtgn Church, Iowa.—Ona dear soul

"bom of the water and .the npirit."

West Lehanon.Ind,—One received into fellow-

ship b> God's appointed means.

Cass county, Neb— One, h Swede, brought

into the Kingdom of Jesus by Gospel means.

Roann, Ind.—One baptized; joy among the

aints.

Spring HunrPa.—Four "horn of God," sent

forth to endure hardness as good soldiers.

Prairie Creek, Ind.—Ten aided by Gospel

meuiJH, through the blood of Jesus.

Flora, Ind— Sixteen baptized and six appli-

cants There ie "joy in Hint church and iu

heaven too.

Pleasant Ridge, Ind.—Twelve enroll* d in the

army of the Lord.

Leiherg, Ohio —One made the good confes

BV'ii, und is in f llowslitp.

Valley Pike, Va —Eight persons confessed

Olinst, Bud are walking in newness of life.

From J.>hn Wise —I closed n meeting last

niglit at Wuburu, Bond county, Illinois. De-

livered nine sermons to very ill fcnntive congre-

gations. We had no accessions but hope there

was seed sown that will bring a copious crop.

The members that attended were built up and

edified. On the 20th, I will start to Pa. Wo
had a Heavy raiu.Uwt night, and to-day the wind

iu cold.

PROGRESSIVE RELIGION AND
PROGRESSIVE CHRISTIANS.

Our Almanac, published by H. J. Kurtz, M. N. Smith, Dayton, Ohio 100

Dayton, Ohio, contain a a biographical sketch P. H. Baldwin, Iowa, 100

of Elder Peter Nead, a short history of the Sister S. Hulsonville, III 100

Brethren in the Miami Valley, Ohio, the Coon
|

Mary Emmert, Nachusa, III,

River Church, Iowa, and a lot of other

esting matter. The ministerial list is divided

into Eastern and Western, and that of Ohio

is given by Districts. On the whole, the au-

thor displays considerable artistic taste in bis

work. Price 10 cents, or 1.00 per dozen. For

sale at this office.

Railroad Arrangements.

IN order to avoid confusion and misunder-

atanding among those who attend the A.

M from a distance, the Committee of Arrange-

ments have appointed Moore and E^elman, of

Lanark, Illinois, to take charge of all Railroad

Arrangements, nnd secure such rates as in their

judgment, may seem best for those attending

the meeting. It is suggested that no one make

any arrangements without tint conferring with

these brethren and liuve things understood so

there need not be ho many notices published in

our papers. By order of the Committee of Ar-

rangements. J. H. Moore, Seohetaky.

Brethren's papers, please copy.

in Keuler "-" 100

J. R. Deppin, "...." 1-00

Isaac Aukeny, Poplar, Ohio, 50

John Kauftman, Seal, Ohio, 50

A Brother, .North Manchester., Ind 1.U0

S44.S7

Amount previously reported, . ., 157.20

Total, $.01 57
S. T. BOSSKRMAN.

. Ohio, jV

Danish Poor Fund.

DesMoines Valley Church, Iowa, 3.25

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, 11L Nov. loth, im.
P. C. Please Coj)t/.

M» v

le Ian n

BY I, S. MOHLER.

PROGRESSIVE religion is the CAUSE, and

progressive Christians the RESULT of

obedience to the doctrine of Christ. There can

not be a progressive religion without a corre-

sponding progressive Christianity. They are

inseparable.

Progression means to go on to perfection in

anything we undertake to do. The pupil pro-

gresses in literary attainments to the ripe

Bcholar, theuiechanic^progressBs in his trade

till he masters it, the traveler progresses in his

journey till he arrives at his destination. Pro-

gression means excellency; rprogression means

disgrace. The, Christian progresses in Chris-

tian warfare and Christian perfection until God

colls him hence. The "progressive Christian"

is the outgrowth_of progressive religion. Pro-

gressive religion] means the principles of the

religion of Christ lived out more faithfully ev-

ery day. We do not mean that we can im-

prove upon the moral precepts of the Gospel,

but we can improve} ourselves by living more

religiously as we are passing down the stream

of Life. By progressing in the religion of

Christ, we progress as Christians. There can

be no other result, hence the phrase, "J'rogress-

ive Christian" ib eminently proper as applied to

the faithful lollower of Christ, who is constantly

striving to press forward towards the mark lor

the prize of the high calling of God in Christ

Jesus; is aiming to arrive at Christian perfection

by adding to his faith, virtue, knowledge, tem-

perance, patience, godliness, brotherly kindness,

charity, and to ABOUND in these virtues. The
phrase, "Progressive Christian" has been mis-

applied. Sometimes, instead of saying "The
progressive Christian," we ought to say the

"unruly professor." For this class the church has

little use, but we hope that all who have named
the name of Christ will strive to boprogressi

the Christian graces- and virtues, and nevei

come weary in well doing nor lay their armor

down till the victory is won and eternal life is

theirs.

Southern Kansas Mission Report.

fredonia Church 34 25

State Creek Church, 5 35

E.ght Mile Church, 5.50

Cedar Creek Church, 5 00

$20.10
27 56

Total, $47.66

We hope that those churches that have not

sent in their donations will do so at once as our

brethren are about to start for the Mission

Field. E. Hufford.

Danish Mission Report.

Keelin Leonard, Iowa, $1.00

Monroe County Church, Iowa, 1.00

Ogans Creek Church, Ind, 2.00

Nettle Creek Church, Ind, 6 60

Rome Church, O, 3.00

Indian Creek, Iowa, 2 00

A Sister, 111., 1.00

Cedar lirove, i'enn, 2.00

Clear Creek, 111.,
'. 1,00

Tuscarawas, Ohio, 2.00

Barren Rigde, Va, 2 00

Union Center, Ind, 5 04

South Bend, Ind, 200
Mt.Carroll, III, 1.85

Jonathan's Creek.Otuo 3 00

White Rock, Kansas, 2.00

Greenland, W. Va., 1.00

J. H. Jellison, Illinois, 1.00

Loudonville, Ohio, 3.86

Rec'dof the Loudeuville Church, in May, 3 17

Rush Creek, Ohio, 3.50

Chestnut Grove, W. Va, 2.00

Stanislaus Church, previous report should

be 300
Elkhart Church, Ind, Sept. 13 5.00

C. P. Rowland, Treasurer.

Lanark, III, Nov. 15th, 1879.

(P. C., please copy.)

ytofflW R^W1*

The North American Review.—The Novem-
ber number of this Magazine contains the

following subjects treated by some of the most
talented minds in the literary world: "Theoth-
er side of the Woman Question;" "Halthuaian-

iim, Darwinism, and Pessimism." "A Page of

Political Correspondence." "The Diary of a

Public Min." "Tariff Reactions." Price 85 00

per annum. Single number, 50 cents. D. Ap-
pleton, 548 and 557 Broadway, New York.

City Mission Fund.

PLEASE acknowledge the receipt of the

following monies since last report:

A. J. Miller, Lima, Ohio, $1.00

Josiah S. Gabel, Newport, Pa 1.00

Coal Creek Church, Fulton county. Ill 6.37

Jacob Biireck III 2 00

Geo. Layman, Troutsville, Va. 1.00

Lydia Nininger, Daleville, Va, 50

Ann Benton,. . .
." "

Susan Atwell, " "

Eliza Nininger, Cloverdale, Va., 25

A Friend, Bonsacks, Va,

Rachel Tombaugh, Scenery Hill, Pa, 5.00

Sarah Bowman, Aboite, Ind, 1 00

Laura E. Wallace, Hamlin, Kansas, 1.00

Mahlon ?.Lichty, Waterloo, Iowa, 1.00

Leah Replogle, Maria, Pa 1.00

J. Clapper, Carey, Ohio, 5 00

Augustus Krabilt, West Independence, O..5 00

Sister 2.00

Sarah Rothrock, New Stark, Ohio, 25

Sister Ebersole, West Independence, O, 75

RjsannaGault, Congress, Ohio, 1.00

PETERS—In Locke, Elkhart Co., Indiana,

October 26rh, '79, Leah Peters, aged 57 years,

8 months and 5 days. She was a member of

the United Mennonite Church. Service by

Lutnpert and the writer.

H1TSMAN.—In Wakarusa, Nov. 11, Isaac

Ritsman, aged 26 years, 9 mom hs. During

his sickness he united with the Mennonite

Church and was resigned to the will of

Gud. Remarks were made to a large crowd

of people by JVhu Funk and the writer.

SCH RIVER.—In the Yellow Creek District,

Sept. 10, Edith A., daughter of brother Dan-

iel and sibber Schnver, aged 27 years. Ser-

vices by brother Moses Hess and the writer.

MILLER —In the same district, Oct. 19, sister

Elizabeth, wife ot Elder David Y. Miller.aged

64 years, 6 months. Services by D. B. Stutz-

niau, and others.

FOX.—In St.Joseph District, James, son of

brother Frederick and sister Fox, aged

2 years, 10 mouths and 17 days. Services by

the writer.

OVERLEES.—In the Baugo district, Elkhart

Co., Ind., August 5th, Harvey, son ofLeonard

and Overlees, aged 3 years. Services by

the writer from John 11: 13.

LONG.—In Mishnwaka, Aug. 25th, Catharine

Long, aged 56 years, 11 months and 27 days.

MILLER —Aug. 31st, sister Catharine, wife of

Joseph Miller, aged 67 years. She was help-

less for nine years, and we trust her death is

her eternal gain.

John Metzi.br.

STRAYER.—In the Maple Grove church,

Norton Co., Kansas, November 8, 1879, Mat-

tie C, daughter of brother Paul and sister

Elizabeth Strayer, aged 1 year, 3 months and

23 days. Funeral services by the brethren

from 2 Sam. 12: 23. N. C. Workman.

NEWCOMER.—In the Rome Church, Nov.,

5, '79, sister Isabella, wife of brother Samuel

Newcomer, aged 26 years. Funeral discourse

by Elder Jonathan Whitmore from Rom. S:

1.

MYERS.—In the Buffalo Valley Church, Un-

ion Co., Pa., November 12th, '79, Eld. Isaac

Myers, aged 75 years, 8 months and 18 days.

Funeral discourse from 2 Tim., 4:6, 7, 8, by

Charles Royer and the writer.

J. L. Beaveu.

MOHLER—In the Mineral Creek church, John-

son Co, Mo., of Typhho-malarial fever, our

much beloved brother David D. Mohler, aged

23 years, nine months and 16 days.

He was a son of our well known brother S.

S. Mohler, and son-in-law of brother Isaac

Wainpler. In the death of our dear young

brother the community has lost a good citizen,

church a worthy brother, and his wife an

affectionate husband. But none can mourn as

those who have no hope, for the earnest and

zualous life which be lived could direct the

nitud of the beholder in no other direction than

that of morality and Christianity. Funeral dis-

course by brother A. W. Reese and the

to a large collection of sympathizing brethren,

sisters and friends.

EMMERT—In the Center View Congrega-
tion, Johnson Co., Mo., Nov. 6th, '79, of Ty-

phoid fever, Mary, daughter of brother Jon-

athan and sister Lydia Emmert, aged 25

years, 9 months and 29 days. Funeral ser

ces by the writer to a sympathizing congre-

gation.

From the many unmistakable evidences of

affection as exhibited upon that occasion, we

were made to inwardly say, "Behold how they

loved her." She leaves a sorrowing father ami

mother, and a dear and affectionate sister and

brother, with whom we deeply sympathize. O

!

how bard to take the last, lingering look and

all so live that

tear will never

be shed. A. HtjtcHISOh.

FLORY—In the Thorn Apple di-tric', I. ma
Co, Mich, Oct., 27i.li, 1S79, -i«t*r Catharine,

wife ot Bru JacubFlory, igerl about BSyenra.

Sister Flory was a consistent member ol the

church lor a numher of yearn, and was loved

and respected by all who knew her. She leaves

u dear husband, parents, brotherd and sinters",

and many friends to 010urn her early depar-

ture, Her sicknes-t was of short duration but

severe, which she eudured with Christian forti-

tude. Slie was anointed with nil in the name
of the Lord the last night she lived. Herfune-

il was largely attended by relatives aud,lri»nds.

Josiah Winey.

EMRICK.— In the Union City church, Ind.,

Nov. 141 h. at the residence of her uncle. Hro.

Samuel Wmier, Sarah S. Emrick, aged 12

years, 3 mouths and 22 days. Her lather,

Wm Emrick. lived in Illinois, and died some
year* Hg<i. Her mind seemed to he just de-

veloping into a knoivlerlgn of the merits of a

Savior In her last hours clip spoke often of

her loving Lord, and of her desire to go to

him. Our consolation is drawn from the

M>i>t<-rs's glorious lnuguuge, "of such is

the Kingdom n| heaven." Occasion improved

from 2 Cor. 5. W. K. Simmons.

Any Hrligiuusur Ilium 1. ill Unfit IU I'M 111 nuut UO receipt

of [ml.li-tiiT t retiu1 |iric In sending for books alnroye

give Isl. The Dams or th e boon. 2ud. The name of the

author 3rd. The lutitro sof Ibe publishers

The Goapel Proaeaer Vol. 1.—A book of twemy *

prepared sermons, By [lenjamin Franklin. f'J.ikl.

The Doctrine of the Brethren Defoodcd. —The Divio

Affusion, Trine. Immorsiou, f he Holy
Kiss. Non-confo roily, or PI so. and
Anti-Secret ibbi. Tbe work is c

arguments on may be
easily found ami understood. 1 should have
circulation, bo I world.
N.'iilv bound in doth. «i.no. The book may
at this office or from the author R H. Miller. Lndoga,

Christianity Dtteriy Isiompatlblo with War. Being one
of Twenty Hm.~L.ti>1

. fur <i chungo in his coureb rela.

Price, 2b cents ; 26 copies,By J.

6 0U.

The Loot Bupjor.-
JesuB and bis di

spread before lh-

of them should

ture. Price, on
oopien $1.00.

A bemiliful, colored picture, showing
iciples ul tho lable, with the supper
m; Ho bus just announced that one
betray him. Each of (be twelve pre.

iu! by name in the margin of the pie-

i copy, 16 cents ; 'i oopiea, 26oents; 10

Campbelllsm Weighed Id tho Balonco, and Found Want-
ing—A written sermon in reply to Elder C . Bj
J. II. Moore. 2 cupi<?~. in c-iin

;
fo copies $1.00.

Bailrood Sermon. -

i, BO

thing for travellers fri

.Mohler. 12 pages. Sot
cente; 100 copies, 42.00

Campbell and Purcell.- A Debate on the Roman Catho-

ok for tho times. 31.50.

Buek'a Theological Dictionary.—Bound in Leather, $2.60

JosophUB Complete Works.—Bound in Leather, $3.60.

Brethren's Envelopes.— Prepared especially forthens
of our peoplo. They contain neatly printed on Ihe

book, a complete Hummary of our position as a rcligioun

body. 12 cent- per p-H'b'ige— 2.'i in n pnukage, or 40
cents per hundred.

Philosophy of tho Plan of Salvation.— i2mo. By J. B.
Walker This is a ^rk or uu.-uiuu.oii merit, clear, in-

Btrucli.e. and should be in the hands of all Bible

slndenls. $1.60.

Tho Origin Of Single Immersion —Showing that single im-
mersion wos invented by Bunomitu, uud. us s proctioa,

cannot be trued beyond ilie middle of the fourth cent-

ury. Uy Elder James Quintor. Iti pages. 2 copies, 10
cents; 40 copies $1.00.

The Gospel Hammer, Hid Highway Grader, or Rubbish
I.'lcim-J Iron, Hi.- U ny of Life Rf S. H. Iiaabor, bound
in Cloth. 60 cents; 7 copies $3.00

Omden'a Concordance to tho Bible.—Best edition, Im
peria) (Wo, Library Sheep. $3.60.

Hifltory Of Palestine, or Tho Holy Land. By M. Russell-

Union Bible Dictionary.

-

accurate account ood dc

well as a history of all p

A Bible Dictionary giving an
cripliou of every place, as

rsons and places mentioned

— O —
puMUhed hj J. 11.

Illu.ir.le.1 wwklj for thocUlldr-n. Eiltnl and

m," jrTivrr.iir

plication. Ada™
noverjlumliiy. Sample copy «ai freo on."

J. 11. Monre, Lanark, Carroll Co., 11.

w. u. R. R. TIME TABLE

Tnl»l*» a tAnuk, Bssdiri •,!: u I..II

m

D*> Kiotco
Mfbl tun

wbi bocm
P.M.

Dub EAST tu.l ND
P 1L

I'uHMi-ns-rM f.ir rim uim -. ilil leave Lanark at
12:13 P. M. : rnii in the Western Union Jiin.tion

;

hero they nunl «-ut tint the minutes for the Chi-
cago. Milwaukee and -I Paul ['.wsi-iiger train, and
thus rcitcli ClitcuRo ut 7 r. the same evening. To
reach Lanark frwn Chicago; go to Ft Wayne de-
pot. LikH the flm..;... .Milwank-e and St. Paul
UaioatflvBlnthaorenlng; run North to the W.
U. Junction, change cats for l.auirk, and arriv

any farewell, but auch is life in this world ui bete at t ,A in the morning.
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STEIN AND HAY DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to he

regarded as churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Stein, Denies.

J. W. StEI-V's THlB.lt NEGATIVE.

Til Y friend is evidently conscious of had work

111 in his "negative line" as he persists in

misrepresenting the Brethren. I will first no-

tice his questions. 1. 1 believe that every one

begotten of God has spiritual life t» embryo. 2.

That one begotten may become abortive and nev-

er attain to true birth and heirship. 3. "How

long" one may remain in such a state is best

known to God. 4. One begotten, who neglec-U

the divine commands and hence becomes tthor-

tive by 'making shipwreck of faith," has uo

promise of salvation in death that I can find.

(Matt. T; 21-22). 5. "Bornof water is figura-

tive and does not indicate that "water is the

real mother" of any one. 6. There isoHtfplan

of salvation. Ohn ' "became th author of eter-

nal miration to -ill them that obey fttwt." (Heb. 5:

9.) 7. 1 think the thief was saved, but had he

refused the requirements of Matt. 2S: ID, Mark

16: 16, and Acts 2: 36, as many do who make a

false use of his example, he would have fallen

under the curse of John 3: 36, "He (apt ithon)

disobeying the Sou, shall not, see life," &c. Geg-

ennetai (Uohn 4: 7), is rendered by Drs. Camp-

bell, McNight, and Doddridge, and by the Em
phatic Diaglolt 'has been begotten" "Even

on.- who love- God has been begotten by God

and knows God." Just as the lore and knoiol-

tdgeota government qualities one, who has

been a rebel, (or iuduction into citizenship and

pardon, or the knowMge and love of the bride

groom is begotten in a wonmn before the ordi-

nance of marriage introduces her into the wife-

ly relation privileges and heirship, so a knoul

edge and lore of God prepares for baptism and

pardon. But to know and Jove a government

its citizen, or a man as one's oirn liuiband, or

(Lxl as 'Mir Father by adoption, follows the le-

gitimate processes of induction iuto these sever-

al states. Traej ''the terms begotten arid born

are translations from the same original word."'

Hut. that word "geuiiua" is ambiguous and its

meaning is to be determined by the connection,

e g. "Abraham begot [egennese) Isaac." Matt.

1: 2; and "Moses was bom (egennclhe)," Acts

7: 12, represent very different events. Mr. R's

denunciation of the intermediate states between

begetting aud birth, death and resurrection, &c,

"silly stuff," by no means makes them so.

Christ's literal burial in the tomb to which

Baptists appeal as a figure of baptism had no

reference to A" spiritual life. It followed his

literal death, not bis literal resurrection. But

Baptists destroy the whole design of burial by

burying n man after he professes to he really

resurrected. I ask Mr. R. again to tell us plain-

ly if Be believes it right to bury a live man after

he has been resurrected? He thinks that bap-

tism "unto (f/s, into) repentance" (Matt. 3: 11),

only declared repentance. It no doubt did di

clare their melameleian, a word translated by

repentance, (see its use in 2 Cor. 7: S), but it did

not declare their " until nioictn." Matt. 3: 1]

They were baptized ieis) into meianoian, and Mi

It. admits metanoia was into life, (see the use of

both these words in 2 Cor. 7: 8-9.) Did the

sorrow "to (eis, into) repentance" (meianoian)

2"Cor. 7: 9), only declare repentance? Does re-

pentance into life only declare life? The repen-

:e eh, :oen, into life." (Acts 11: 18) was met-

ia, and John baptized into Ibis. The fruits

which John required weie qualifications far in-

duction into this meianoian, which involved

practical reformation.

The Baptists do not baptize as John did into

repentance. They believe that "for the remis-

sion of sins," Matt. 26: 28, means to procure

the remission of sins," but teach that the very

identical language in Acts 2: 38 means simply

to declare remission, &c. Who can depend up-

on such interpreters of God's word?

Mr. R.s 5th Arg. is based upon the priority

of discipleship to baptism. He first assumes

that all disciples of Christ are children of God,

and concludes that since they must he disciples

before baptism that they are therefore God's

children. His premise is a failure. All of God's

children are disciples, but all of Christ's disci-

ples are not God's children. A disciple is sim-

ply a scholar, a learner. Judas lscanot was a

disciple of Christ. Luke 6: 13, Matt. 10: 2, and

yet "a thief ' and "a devil." John C: 70; 12: 6.

Was he a child of God? Was not Simon Ma-

gus a disciple? Was he a child of God? Acts

s; and seen descriptiou of thecbaracter of God's

children, Mutt. 5: 44, 45; Luke 6: 35.

True, that death to sin should precede baptism
;

but when Paul says, "He that is dead is freed

from sin" (Rom. 6: 7), he expressly alludes to

baptized believers who after dying to sin had

been baptized into Christ's death

blood (lows "tor the remission of sin." Mark

bow he limits the application: "so many of it

as were baptized into Jesus Christ, icere bap

Used into his death,
u

Si;. Rom. 0: 3-1.

In noticing Mr. R'a 7th Arg., we know that

spiritual birth is not of, i. e., is nut the offispr

...| tli'/ human will, m-vert hele^s ii o - .i" 1

cur without man's will. Me is the mil

ject of God's grace. In John 1: 11, 13,

thesan is correctly rendered bj aume transla-

tors "were begotten," see Emphatic Diughiti

Such as received Christ, believed in him, and

had b" a begotten, were given the ' authority (-

become {geneslhai) children of God ' And it

children they were also heirs. Horn- ft: 17. i'us

Mr. R. dogmatically deuouur.es those as "blind"

who cannot see the unscriptural inconsistency

of bis idea ttat God's children have vet to ru-

ceive the privilege of becoming his children.

"R ceiving the inheritance," i- not "becoming

suns,' but is th" consequence ofsonship I itsk

Mr. ft.—1, If Christ's blood was not shed in Ins

druth?" •_'. Are believers not baptized into

ClirisVs death." "Yes or no?" He is of the

opini ii that the redeemed who are not members

of thap3aptist church will be happy guests at

the marring.) of the Lamb. We would like to

his Bible authority for this. 1. Will

theyjew become part of the Bride? Please

swer? What relation will the old Petrobrus-

sians (whom Mr, R., claims as brethren, Bap-

tist Succession, pp. Ill, 133, 448; whom he eii-

dorses.as "the ancient Waldenses," Idem. 4, 306,

and hence as "the church of Christ," whobaptiz-

ed /ii order to the remission of sins, Faber's En-

quiry into History and Theology of the An-

cient Vallences and Albigences, pp. 169,181,}

sustains to the Baptist church in glory? Please

answer. I have shown that the Baptist church-

es lack, the evidence of true regeneration, and

hence all Mr. It's theorizing loses its applica-

tion to his preposition, 1 have nothing to re-

tract when I say Baptists "do such things" as

"hatred, variance, wrath and strife," whenever

they engage in carnal warfare This truth is

no doubt very grave to my lriend, nevertheless,

it will abide "against the day of judgment and

perdition of ungodly men."

Paul says, "They that do such things shall not

inherit the kingdom of ;God." How then can

they be churches of Christ? I ask Mr. It. plain-

ly, if Baptists can engage in wai on any account

without encouragiug, developing, and doing

those lusts of the flesh, viz., "hatred,

wrath, strife?" Do answer "yes or

"The powers that he." to which we areto "be

ibject," are such civil authorities as God

proves: and the "sworil" for the punishment of

evil doers is the sword of civil justice in the

hands of civil officers. We do not forbid the

vil police to execute their office any more than

John did the soldiers; hut we understand that

this belongs to worldly governments, all of

which more or less violate the gospel, and are

to be judged at last by Christ and his chosen.

These things are not for true christians whose

lives and characters are purer than * any civil

government requires. I ask my frieud plainly

if "the powers that be" include all political and

civil authorities? and if to "he subject to" them

requires christians to do everything they may

ask? Please answer. When christians were

brought before kings and rulers (Luke 13: 11),

and commanded to disobey[Clirist, and still per-

sisted in their course as did Peter and John (Acts

4: 18, 29; 5: 40-12), did th-y violate the injunc-

tion to "be subject to the powers that be?"

Are not nations as truly under obligation to

obey Christ as individuals? Will not national

sins be as surely punished as individual sins?

Will the Judge of all the earth acquit its sooner

for helping our country to siii than for sinning

ourselves? Will Mr. It. answer the following

plain questions? If he fails, readers will cer-

tainly mark the failure.

1. Do Baptists accept Cornelius, the pious

ceuturiau, an a christian when God first heard

his prayer and answered him by vision? ii. Was

the habitual conduct of Abraham and the old

Bible worthies generally, a suitable pattern for

christians, in all things? 3. Have not all the

wars in which Baptists have engaged unbridled

carnal lusts aud passions? 4. Were their spii

it and passions not rapacious, cruel, r-i ud ah

Were they not the legitimate offspring of

Biarice, ambition, envy, anger and pride? 6,

yjere their motives, conduct, and con. i
i

plying the law? their investigation of charges

and administration of justice? 12. Did they

appeal to an impartial umpire, or decide their

Is as mobs and outlaws generally do? 18.

Did they not multiply losses, wrongs and griev-

ances, rather than recover and redress fcheni?

Did they not impose their heaviest burdens up-

on the poor, more innocent, and hard-working
lasses, wasting their property, destroying their

oufidence, corrupting their morals, and maki-

ng sad havoc of their lives? 15. Were all the

Baptists right who fought aud prayed against

each other on both sides of those contests? 16.

Are Baptist churches free from the wrongs
which they freely justify and fellowship and

apologize for in their members? 17; What
relation will the Novatiaus and aucient Wal-
denses and Albigeuses win would nut bear anus

on any account, sustain to the Baptist church

in glory?

My 6th Neg.-Arg. is based upon the preten-

sion of the churches represented' by my friend

to nn unbroken, personal, organic, succession

from Christ and the apostles to the present time,

through a people just like themselves. Will Mr.

It. deny this? I uow call upon him to mention

one denomination for the first fifteen hundred

years of the gospel dispensation just like the

Baptist church. They suspend their church

claims upon this issue

—

&false pretention. How
can they be churchesof Christ? If Mr.lt. tails

to point out sucn a people, his church claims

will prove a hopeless failure.

An aged minister said to a young brother

"Speak short. The brethren will tell you if

you don't speak long enough." The counsel is

good; good for speakers and good for hearers;

good for writers and good for readers. Length

without breadt h and thickness is a very poor rec-

ommendation in a sermon, a prayer, or a news-

paper article. The power of condensation,

abridgement, aud elimination of useless mat-

is greatly to be coveted. When a man has

minutes in which to speak, he will usually

consume one of them in tellingtbe people what

is going to say, or in informing them that

he has "been thinking" of something which he

proposes to relate. If men who have something

to say would say it, if those who have had

thoughts would speak them, aud those who

had something to write would write it, omit-

ting prefaces, introductions, and useless and un-

meaning remarks, much time and space would

be savtd with no loss to any one.

—

The Chris-

tian.

LARGE LIBRARIES.

BY far the largest library in the

Natioi "

•J^Jst-lil;--? 7. Had all those connected with

them, who professed to be christians, followed

tpe example of Christ aud his apostles, would

there likely have been any such wars? 8.

Were they not all instances of barbarism?

!>. Were they authorized by a single chaptt-r

or verse in llie christian Scriptures? which?

in. Did they administer imparital justice? 11

Were they like judicial processes of civil gov-

ernment, cither in their standards of appeal?

their rules of procedure? their provision I k

orld is the

itional Library at Paris, which in 1874

contained 2,000,000, printed books and 150,-

000 manuscripts. Which is the next largest it is

difficult to say, for the British Museum aud the

Imperial Library at St. Petersburg both had in

1874 1,100,000 volumes. The Vatican Library

at Rome is sometimes erroneously supposed to

be among the largest, while iu point of Fapl il

is surpassed, so far the number of volume

by more than sixty Europeans collections. It

contains 150 000 printed books, 25,000 manu-

scripts. The National Library at Paris is one

of the very oldest in Europe, having been I i-

ded in 1350 while the British Museum dates

from 1753, or a time more than 400 yeare later.

In the "United States the largest is the Library

of Congress at Washington, which in 1871 con-

tained 261,000 v, luuiea. The Astor and Mer-

cantile, of New York, are next, each having

1-IMiiiu. Among the colIege<at Harvard's Li-

brary comes V.ih-'s with 100,000. U irtmouth's

is next with 60,000, and then come

Cornell with 4 ), the University cl \ irgiuia

witli'SS, I. Bowdoin 84.000; the IJniveraifcy

of South Carolina 30,000; Ann Arbor 30,000;

vYesleyan, Bfi,600; and Columbia, i'4,"i<a—

.--,,, it,f„- Am



THE BBETHREN AT WORK. mh
TRIALS ARE BLESSINGS

IP
adverse vinds urine mid bio"

Around orr flouting hnrk.

May we not then begin to know

That light aaceeeds the dark?

And tho* the dread, t*mpeatno<w waves

Do wn)t us to tin- Brmnrt,

May we not know tlmt. (1 ml is there,

To hold us in In i ii

May we not think ami hel iui ; know,

That it" weriseorb.il

The soul can nev-r biickwttrd j»*,

It hath it* purpose all;

Andtbo' tlie thutiliT-cra-h inaj & uie

And for a time oVrwIit-lm,

'Tis only working up the cUui,

For God is id the helm!

If lightnings Hash and storms urine,

An i guests- unwelcome com ,

Let ns keep traveling toward tlw ski^s,

Move on iiml give ihem mom;
Ami tho' the niihl*w casts i's pall'

O'er all the golden yrtiin,

Be not dismayed at it at all.

But nobly try again.

Trials are jewels lo ill" son],

Aud never come in vaiu

—

They shine around that limil goal,

Where pleasures banish pain:

Theu if f bey come, should we repine,

Aud dread them as a lin ?

O, if we ask the Great Divine,

The answer «ill be no!

The stalwart oak that olten bends

Will surely live the longer,

'Tis only help that nature lends,

To make its routs grow Btrotiger

And so with discipline to us

—

No part of it is vain

—

And therefore let us falter not.

But ris and try again.

Wl- will! Ah, yes! We're going on

Like true and earnest men.

Our earthly work is not yel done.

But will be, if we can.

Our sails are spread, we're outward hound

On life's great trial trip,

And if we're wrecked we may be found

Still clinging to the ship!

THE SECOND RESURRECTION.

WY JOHX 1'OHKEY.

"But the rest of the dead lived not again un-

til the thousand years were fiuished." Rev. 20:

3.

IN the second and last resurrection all

the prison houses of the dead will

lie' opened, and 1 the rest of the (Unci all

Lave to come forth whether buried in

the earth or in the sea, whether in death

or in hell. Jude even tells of some, he

calls them angels that are in reserve in

chains under darkness unto the judgment.

of the great day; they will also be of

this great number that John saw stand

before God.

That this second or last resurrection

will not take place until a thousand

years after the coming of Christ is a

truth revealed in the Bible equally as

clear as the first. Look at the text at

the head of this essay. "But the rest of

the dead lived not again until the thou

sand years were finished." But John

did uot say of these as he did of those

that have part in the first resurrection,

he could not say, "blessed and holy is lie

that has part in the first resurrection,"

neither did he say the "second death has

no power over such; much less could he

say that they shall be "priests of God and

of Christ, aud shall reign with him a

thousand years." Oh, no; he cannot

give thetn this great promise. But John

goes on aud says, "at this period of the

end of the thousand years Satan shall

be loosed out of his prison." Oh! the

grim monster! Oh, horrible to think

that this dangerous Dragon, the old Ser-

pent which is the Devil anil Satan, that

-was bound aud sealed up in the bottom

less pit a thousand years, will now go

out once more to deceive the nations

which are in the four quarters of the

earth, Gog and Magog to gather them

together to battle, the number of whom
is as the sand of the sea.

It seems that this little season of Sa-

tan's loosing, when the thousand years

are fulfilled will be a trying time; for

those nations that shall now live again

when the thousand years are finished.

My text says, "the rest of the dead lived

nut again until the thousand' years'were

finished." The word of inspiration hern

plainly implies that they now shall live

again, and Satau at the same time is loos

i-d, and now is among them to deceive.

11 'W much he will accomplish in this

his las! effort, we cannot say. Accord

ing to John's record he will make a bold

effort on these nations to deceive them,

so that a great number will fall in line

of battle with him. "And they went

upon the breadth of the earth and com

passed the camp of the saints about, and

the beloved city." It looks to me as if

Satan, iu this his last assault, to deceive

the nations, to have them believe by

their assistance he could yet overcome

Christ, and theinheritaneeshall bet-heirs,

aud we would possess the kingdom and

the heir of the world, instead of Christ

the Son of (rod
; for this lie workt d his

deceitful plans since the creation of man,

and will so continue till his final over-

throw whieh will be the result of his

labors of this little season of tempting

ami deceiving the nations,; for we are

told in the tenth verse, "Aud the devil

that deceived them was cast into the

lake of iiie aud brimstone where the

I 'east and the false prophet are ; and shall

be tomieuted day aud night forever and

ever." Here, is the end ol'Satan's work.

Now atl nations are ripe and ready to

be arrayed before the great white throne,

to be judged according to their works.

"And the books were' ffpfen*etl afefl ah

othid 1 book was opened, which is the

book of life, and the dead were judged

out of those things which were written

in the books according to their works.

Aud whosoever was not found written

in the honk of lit'.- was cast into the lake

of fire."

Now, «jenr reader, you can see how
important it is to live a true Christian

life. For they that are. Christ's shall be

resurrected at his coming, while all the

others are held in bondage of death a I

thousand years hmger under n fearful
j

waiting ofjudgment to come, while all

this time the saints are in the greatt-fet]

enjoyment of life and glory with their'

Lord and Master to enjoy the marriage

feast of the Lamb of fat things a thou-

sand years. Paul says, 1 Cor. G: 2-3,

"They shall judge the world, yea an-

gels" Be ye therefore also ready for

the first resurrection.

DEATH AND IMMORTALITY.

HY ALLEN OBBRLIK.

A S we are being hurried to and fro

:

-£*- through the busy scenes of life, our

pathway dotted all over with gloomy
doubts and anxious fears, we seldom

it ever cherish an inclination to leave

this unhallowed ground. Life is sweet.

Yet we frequently ask how many recog

nine it as a precious boon from Gouj'j

bountiful baud i Should we not since*

ly thank hi in for our existence, "Heftf

I

present and future? How many regard

it as that for which our Maker has de

signed it, an epoch of a grand patiorain

ma which once Lad a beginning, but has
' no termination, iu which to prepare to

j

meet our God. We fear least we be

zealously engaged in the advancement

of this mighty, noble work, we will not

at the close of this illustrious period of

our existence realize it as such. Our
memory of the past may portray to our

vivid recollections, dim visions of a mis-

spent aud unimproved career, and our

sentiments though unexpressed may be

indicative of the poetical language, "Al-

most, but lost." It will be realized when
too late to return to tell the untold story.

Then will mortal life appear to lis a

dream. We repeat the assertion, that

unless we be earnestly and actively en-

gaged in the great scheme of religion,

we will realize it as but visionary. While
on the other hand if we spend a life en

tirely devoted to God's service, (for he

wants a living faith), we have the prom
ise of an endless life, and it will afford

us solid comfort when we die, the reality

of mortal life.

Have you ever thought of the mo-

mentous, and intensified meaning of the

word die, also the opposite live, whieh

is no less significant? Let us eonsider

with a feeling of sobriety, the office each

perforins in its frequent uses. Die, we
all know,signitiesto ceaseto exisr,to pass

from the shores of time. When we ex-

amine the mighty frame-work of man,

which death falls heir to, this house (us

referred to by Paul the/iposile) in which

we live, how grand, how magnificent

an edifice, how lofty and how maj-

estically is it formed ! Ofall the differ-

ent parts necessary to the construction

of this stately mansion, is the tongue, al-

so most wonderful. Solomon says, "in it

is vested endless lite and eternal death."

It is that organ the accents of which

vibrate through the aecul region, dis-

tinct and clear to our memory, though it

has long ago been laid silent in the tomb.

Should we uot therefore always strive

to have our last words loving words, for

they may be the last? Now to content

pla. : uji.mi the inevitable fall of this

structure, which will ultimately lake

place, and must through the process of

death, be replaced the dust from whence

it came, tends to exciie our utmost sj m
pat hy for those who paid the debt ofna

turf.

Having considered'the body, the mor-

tal part of man ns being subject to death

we will next observe the spirit, the im

mortal part as relative to lite. Life, if

more lofty in its signification. It affords

to us a world of intensified thought. The
language is in ils spiritual import indi-

cative of a continued existence in a state

of glorified bliss with God's obedient

children, or in perpetual torment among
the spirits of the damned. In view of

ihe vast import of these two great sub-

jects under consideration, we ask every

intelligent, mind is it not worth our

while to make an ado concerning our

future state? Is it not well worth our

while to sjieird our time iu honor to the

praise of God, and to the benefit of the

soul. Inasmuch then as we have our

mortal lite from the cradle to (he grave

represented iu the language of the apos-

tle, "as being avaporthat appeareth for

a little time and then vanisheth away,"

we will realize the termination of it to a

certain extent as wakiugfrum a dream.

We will not forget then, that we are

placed upon this stage of action for a

ginnd, noble, excellent purpose, aud

should talc- the more earnest heed to

make thiitoalliug sure. Knowing this,

that n e "ill not pass by this way again,

may we always tender to our fellow-be-

ing that Ltatuitoiis feeling of brotherly

leve, which Is indicative of refined mor

als as well as synonymous to a child of

God.

How many of us to-day who have

named the name of Jesus, are willing lo

sacrifice amounts in filthy lucre, or what-

ever be the natur- o- h ci .-t-.-lfdeni

al ma> assume, and hold on a

grasp to a brother or sister's 1-
.

, .,,-

tinue in Ihe unity of the npiKt, ilws
blockading ai) the internal ave] u .?«
Christian peace, bidding defian the
hosK of Satan and h :« dli

off more than conquerors.

Dear reader, we appeal unto yoij,*uch
hs have not yet euliMed in ... amiy of
theLord, violate not (J ,

j'.
| „o)l

was legislated in the silent eon
her of heaven.lhe teaching of w

at. the sacrifices ot the piveiou hi I of
the Son of God. Win (If i y
preeiate the price with whieh -n have
been bought? Think of your friends
over there, and that between you and
them will be drawn the somhre curtains
of eternal separation, as you are launch-
ing forth across end less deeps when* end-
less ages roll and sink to rise no moTP.

THE SOUL, OF MAN.

rpi-IE Church Advocate gives the fob
-"- IllWIIIir Itltwl-ufctimi UVIlunini,...! i ..It-wing interesting exper It

has long been an axiom of n certain class

of visionary enthusiasts that that, winch
we call soul is nothing more than ft high,

subtle developement of life. The mis-
tical and proofless character of this prop-

osition, or its opposite, has so far eluded
the demonstration of the keenest analy-

sis. With the aid of revelation, attend-

ed by the most patient scientific investi-

gation, candid men of all classes have

voluntarily admitted the difficulties and
mysteries which shroud the origin, char-

acter, and destiny of the spirit. A lnle

siientific experiment ill the city of New
York will go far toward settling this

controversy hy the literal demonstration

of facts. A man had been caught by a

circular saw in a planing mill, aud one

of the large arteries of his arm was Fev-

ered, and from this wound he bled lo

death. This body was taken by Prof.

Doremus, Drs. White aud Chambers, and
in the presence of a number of students

from BelleViieand Roosevelt hospitals

actually restored to life. Blood was tak-

en from two living sheep, incisions were

made seal' the heart, aud tubes inserted

through which the vital fluid passed,

galvanic batteries wereattached to nerves,

a small pair of bellows was inserted in

the mouth, and at a given signal each

operator began to act the part assigned

him. Slowly the chest began to rise

and fall, respiration began, the pulse

beat faintly, the corpse was alive! The
pulse gradually grew stronger, the man
opened his eyes, and in a few days was

able to go about the room, on the testi-

mony of Dr. Bigelow, who witnessed the

experiment. But the strangest part is

yet to be told. When pressed to tell all,

Dr. Bigelow saio: "Well, the man eats

and drinks; seems to be afraid of other

people, or more curious than afraid, and
is straugely affected by the heat or cold.

But he can neither read nor write*, does

uot know the use of books, plates, knives

or forks. He is not able to talk, but

cries out loudly or jabbers in an inartic-

ulate manner. Once in awhile a word

can be distinguished, but the man does

not appear to perceive any difference be-

tween it and his jargon. The animal

life has been restored, hut not the spirit-

ual. The mind with all its component

parts has gone, I fear never to be re-

stored."

The more you think of yourself the

less will wise and holy men think of

you. You will find it hard to believe

this. Yain men would fain be wise.



l'k±& BKKTHKEN AT WOlihL •3

uWTO OBTAIN REGENERATION
AND SALVATION; AND lOW

HI PRESERVE IT.

, lAisOANEUKBK.

B
BUENKR VTION i* a change of the

,. . liDgand ill' tli*' will; a

p.sp*

el ,.1,^1- ni nature made in the soul b)

(imr. W- ni • i
. r l Spirit. But some Bay,

tii.il ivgnir-raU-aflrBl and then repentnnee

burl fail ll follow. But others say God

work* ii nan both 'be power to will

bit,, to ,1,, Uirt good pWnre. He gives

i. . in grace to repent and believe the

iel. Me give* iliem grace to hear, to

, |Vh | t
to |ia>s from death unto life,

from ^aiau to God. He thatdoes these

b\ the power oi'lji. I's Spirit is a new

creature, ishuru nt:ain,isa child of God

—

r-tjeneraii d, lio fGud. Now we may

oall nll-ftiiiH chepower of godliness in

the soul. N >w as i>v«ry kernel mUHthave

a shell, so the power of godliness in the

poiil must have an outward form of god

Jine-ssU'hieli may lie called otie baptism.a

covenant made with God, the Father who

draws. he sinner am) of the Holy Ghost

who, guides, ihe child of God into all

trulh. Now he is in the kingdom, born

ol mri i tiuri the spirit.

Now to jiivs'-rve hissalvution he must

kt-t-p Christ's commands and not walk

after r.|ie flesh, but after rhe spirit. Now

to say that the sinner uun-t keep all the

conimaiids anil ordinances of the gospel

before h can ohlain salvaiioii or pardon

or pa-s from deaih unto life or be born

a child of God, is a great mistake. Sin-

ners unconverted are dead aud cannot

do ihe will of (Jod. He cannot see, hear

nor feel; neither can he make himself

alive, but God by his grace and convict

ing spirit draws the sinner by showing

him his danger, gives him grace to re

pent and sends him in faith to Christ for

rest, pardon, life and salvation. Being

made alive he can and will do the will

of God to preserve his salvation. This

will show that we are not saved by our

own good works or morality, but by

faith in Christ a* a Prophet to teach us

what to do and what not to do; as a

Priest to make satisfaction to an offend

ed God for our sins; I as a King to

reign over and protect us until the end

of the world.

But no one thi'-ki rha*, repentance,

faith aud conversion will give us a pass

port into the triumphant kingdom if we

refuse to observe all things whatsoever

Christ has commanded, if we knowingly

and willingly offend aud repent not, we

are guilty of the whole law. There is

a present rest and a future rest, so a

present salvation and a future salvation,

Let us have both.

STARS.

UY 1IAHY LOUISE HOPWOOD.

wake many beautiful to look upon, but

none so fair as the star of faith, until

ere arose that one which guided b\

odV own hand, hrightened the path

way through the wilderness forhiscbos

en. So radiantly beautiful it was, thtit

when its mission was accomplished, tht

hand of man might not find forit a rest

ing place, but that of the most High, bj

Neho's lonely mountain, laid it to rest.

and he by whose command earth's great

luminary stood still, walked in the toot

steps of the great Law giver of Israel.

After the Mosaic dispensation caine

the kingly. 'Twas then the star of wis-

dom and knowledge arose, of which it

was said, "There was none like thee be

fore thee, neither after thee shall auy be

like unto thee." Then too like unto the

sweet singer" of Israel broke forth in

strains of heavenly music, which even

to day thirsts the soul of the, heliever

with transportsof joy. Others too there

were, among them the suMiuie s\ uouyui

if patience of which the world has uev-

er known a parallel But fairest and

most beautiful of all, far surpassing in

radiant splendor, all of its predecessors

came the Promised One; the sceptre had

not yet passed from the hands of Judah,

when Bethlehem's star appeared, dis-

persing with its effulgent beams of heavy

I
,...

his

11,

vionsb

IN clear and cloulless nights when the

stars of heaven are all marshaled

in bright array, as we look with admi-

ration upon them, the mind is led to

compare with them the earth stars, which,

since the early dawn of time have shown

forth with such brilliancy. As those of

heaven were not all of equal lustre, so

those of earth vary; some emitting rays

of dazzling splendor,while others are but

feeble, their rays apparently almost ab-

sorbed by the dazzling meteors by which

they are surrounded. Of those which

graced the moral firmament anterior to

the deluge, our record points to but two,

which attained, to the final degree ol

magnitude. The first post-diluvian star,

whose peculiar brightness has been ad

mired in all ages, sparkled and glistened

like a fair gem. There followed in its I filling them

clouds which overshadowid the firm

ment, its mission to euli^hteu the si

darkened minds of all who would li

hold its brightness and acknowledge its

power. Havingaccomplished thatwl

unto it wan sent. It returned again to

ts home beyoud earth's confines, leav

ing a light brighter than the noon day

n to guide its followers. Its influence

was rapidly penetrating the dark abodes

of men, but they, loving darkness rath-

er than light persistently refused to it

admittance. Erelong, forms of heathen

ana idolatrous worship concealed from

view the pure light. The caudle-stick

seemed forever removed. Many groped
:n terror through thick gloom aud pag«n

darkness, trampling beneath their feet

the priceless boon of eternal happiness.

Ages rolled away, and darkness yet pre-

vailed. But the word of the Infinite

had gone forth that all nations should

know aud feel its power; and his Word

shall not return to him void. The bright

est star of the sixteenth century arose and

came forth at his bidding. Man may not

estimate the results which now, and age-

hence will be felt as having sprung from

the seeds of Reformation sown in dark-

ness..

While time endures its fairest records

will bear them in grateful remembrance.

It has been said that the sixteenth cen

tury was the epoch of a great separation

aud the nineteenth must be that of t

great uuion. In his own good time the

end will be crowned. Slowly, but sure

ly the ages are rounding towards tin

grand results foreshadowed in the morn

ing of time. Never in auy age of thi

world's history has the light shone so

brightly as now. A heavier weight

responsibility rests upon this generation

than has lieeu known to a former. Pun

gent indeed will be the arrows of re

morse which will enter the souls of thosi

who fail to improve the brightness of tin

light which God has given them. Star;

in our crowns of rejoicing should be

many and brilliant. God speed the

light.

This is forbiddeu in Matt, fi: 7. I- tends

to destroy the life of a ineeliny. Tin-

people get weary and uneasy, aud are

then in :i poor condition to receive heue-

fit from the word spoken Many a g«od

brother in his zeal has uuthoiigbtedl)

hindered rhe good cause in 'hi- way. Wi

have the example of Ohnsi in favor of

-hort prayer in public. B< h ild him ai

the tomb of Lazarus when he was abom

to call him forth who bail been dea<

four days; he prays as follows: "Fatlinr

I thank thee that thou hast heard

I know that thou heat- tin-

but because of the people >*liiuh stand

by I said it that they may hi

thou hast sent me." John

VVV may iuferfroni tin lit

in this prajer that hi' Inn

went to his Father abpu

anil [ likely 111 wrivi.

'But thou when lliou pray »l

rhy closet." Man ti: (J I'll, t; t- tin

place for our long prayers; there we ui.ti

pour out our very soul to our In-: vi i t>

Father; there we iua\ agoniz- ami v

tie mightly with God, and tlo mi

is we >hall tie rewarded openly.

Again, at the. garden of Ge.thhHmarii

when his soul was -'exceeding sorrowful

even uuto death;" bis prayer wa* short.

Init his ag--u\ wa-* so great that he cot

tinued to repeat it unto the third lime

wheu In- found relief. Ho has also giv

an m an example in what is kuowu as

the Lord's prayer, he says iu Matt. 6;

7.' "After this manner therefore, pray

ye." Then follows that perfect prayer

that he taught his disciples; it is short

ami complete. The longest prayer that

he ever uttered that has been recorded

is found in John 17. It is not likely he

occupied more than seven minutes, in

delivering it.

let their light Bhine, in orderto let world-

ly persons see it, that by this they may
li.- led to honor and glorify God. We
must not put our light uuder a hushel,

(ut tie guided by him that we may lead

.it hers out i if i he obscurity of sin and un-

belief, that the* in their turn may be-

oine the "light of the world."

Christ demands constant, zealous un-

temittiug labor. Lie has never promts-

i-d ease and wealth; lie invites us to no

gayly bannered bark floating on still

waters 'mid fragrant flowers auda cloud-

l'S<sky; but our bark is to meet adverse

galea and breaking waves. The star of

B' thlehem is our only guide 'mid the

wave washed rooks that lie on either

side. "Go!" i-- ill. urgeni, ceaseless mis-

-iouary spirit .if tin Gospel! There ie

in. middle gioiiuil. Each soul is fight-

ing for God or agaiusi him. Iu order to

lie true missionaries we need not have

t'le eloquence of tins or ihatgreat man,

imt we must have the z-al of Paul Our
words can be ol' i In- simplest kind if we

only speak th> m with the intention of

toiug good, and in such a way i but they

ui:i\ have the desired effect, Various

influences may bring people in o church

relation; but vh- have the problem yet

io solve how • :icli one eau be made to

coiupi'rhend aud appreciate; the mission

io which I"- in (lulled. Chrisi says, "meo

ritual work oil) : heir own salvation with

tear and trembling," aud while we are

•• must, make our faith

•i|ili-; reauhiug out lov-

lier in the erring; and

hile we are doing this, we are build

iiiguptbe cause of our Ma-der. Oh,

may we all In- thus busily engaged.

thus

a Win

ugagetl

king pi

, BEAR THY BURDENS.

BEAR the burdens of the present,

Let the future bear its own;

If the morning sky be pleasant.

Why the coming night bemoan?

If the uncovered heavens lower,

Wrap thy cloak around thy form.

And though the tempest rise in power,

Ood is mightier thau the storm.

S'eadfvst faith and hope unshaken,

Animate the trustimi breast;

Step by step the journey's taken,

Nearer in the Undo!' rest.

Ail unseen the Savior walketh

By the toiling -lerv.infa side;

Comfortable words he t.Uketh,

While his hands uphold and guide.

Griof, nor pain, nor any sorrow,

Rends thy heart, to him unknown,

He to-day, and he to-mortow,

Strength sufficient gives his own.

Holy strivings nerve and strengthen,

Long endurance w.iib the crown;

When the evening shadows lengthen,

Thou shalt lay thy harden down.

WHO ARE THE MISSIONARIES?

Tin

the

be no rest for the

ss. What a great

I V .1ESN1K lit; StST IS

pleasure it. is to know that we are labor-

ing for our crucified Redeemer, and that

after our labor is ended here we will

rest with all the redeemed. The love

which "beareth all things" will make

the Christian a wise friend aud a zealous

missionary, though lie may suffer the

ridicule of an unbelieving world, yet he

is willing to work on for hie Master.

While Christ bid* at "go" and proclaim

the truth for which he gave his life, his

hand is still ready to guide us.

Oh, that all professed Christians

would become missionaries of the cross;

teachers of his holy word, cease to scat-

ter tares, or show forth darkness for

light. Jesus was faithful to his niission.

He is our example, and we must be faith-

ful to ours, follow the steps of him if we

would gain admission into that city of

Pearl. We must feel the importance

and necessity of the work which is en-

trusted to the children of God. Why
should we live for the things of time, for

earthly pleasure or honor? Can theBe

satisfy our longings or fill our soul?

Brother, sister, cleave to Christ, hold fast

to the ordinances of the Lord's house;

they will aid you in living for duty, for

heaven and our mission.

"U-IE gospel is missionary in its very

child of God is, "Go!" Go out into the

highways and dark places of the earth

aud bring guests to the gospel feast; and

it is not enough that, we go sometime

when it is most convenient for us to go,

but we must go out quickly. "Go and

preach the gospel to every creature." Is

there a soul who has not felt the full

force and meaning of this command that

is not ready to obey ? Not to the preach- close he will find his reward

er alone is it given to convert the world,

but all are servants and misssonaries of

liable to fall into the habit of' the Lord. Those who have enlisted un

up with vain repetitions, I der the banner of King Emanuel must

LONG OR SHORT PRAYERS
WHICH?

rpilll.SK who indulge in long prayers

•*• are 1

There are two things that always

pay—working and waiting. Either is

useless without the other. Both united

are invincible, and inevitably triumph-

aat. He who waits without working if

simply a man yielding to sloth and de-

spair. He who works without waiting,

though ever faithfull in his strivings,

misses results by impatience. He who

works steadily and waits patiently may

have a long journey before him, but at

As the body cannot live without food.

so the soul cannot preserve the grace of

God, its life, without prayer.
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From beloved Christian Lesh,of Flora. Ind.,we

learn that in his congregation during the pres-

-nt'year-.ilnut fifty persons were added to the
i-hiirch, and that the members seem to be re-

freshed and advancing in the christian, cause.

fie exprsses the hope that all may still do bet-

ter. It is certainly gratify iug to look back
nver the year's work and see such glorious re-

sults.

December 1

nil I HBJEB I, 1HJJ).

Thr many are very busy "shaking the tree

of knowledge and scrambling for the fruit, but

neglect the tree of life."

Those who never change their opinions, and

never correct their mistakes, will hardly have

sufficient charity to excuse the mistakes of oth

From a card of 26th ult , we learn Bro. D. B.

Gibson lias been holding interesting meetings

at TJrbann, III. Several have been baptized and

the meetings continue.

Wf. have before us a well written article,

with out the name of Ihe writer hence are com-

pelled to send the essay to the "waste-basket."

We must have the name of every writer as a

guarantee.

Next Sunday evening, (7th), Bro. Moore will

preach in the Brethren's Meeting-house in

Lanark, from this text: "Verily I say unto

thee. To day sbalt thou be with me in paradise."

Services to commence at seven o'clock.

Froji many parts of the Brotherhood comes

the welcome tidings of buckling on the armor

for the conflict. Ministers, young and old, are

going forth to "preach the Word" so that people

may learn to know the way of life and live.

Bro. D.L. Miller of Nov. 26th says: "Yesterday

we received 5 new students. We now have so far

in this term 60 new students and our roll shows
16S names, our buildings are full but we have
.arrangfd for good comfortable rooms within 60

'yards of the building."

Formerly we believe it was the custom of

all publishers to issue but fifty numbers of a
weekly paper in a year, but now' a great many
have departed from this venerable Hollidny
custom; and, had we looked at this matter as

we now.do, we should have printed fifty-two

numbers ourselves. But as we arranged to

print but fifty this vear. it is now too late to

change. Next year, .if the Le& will wc shall

print the full fifty-two numbers

Some of our subscribers are renewing for six-

teen months, this makes even change ftco dollars.

Those who do this will see that the date after

their names is changed sixteen months ahead.
We would like if all would see within three
weeks after they have renewed that the date at

ter their names is right. Where any mistakes
occur, it will be to your interest to correct

them, and we shall thank all who will take the
'rouble to show lis our errors. A true friend is

always ready with a kind heart to show us our
mistakes and help us correct them.

There seems to be quite a "coming out"
from the "Winebrennarian" or "church of God"
of late. In Northern lud. quite a number
left the "church" on account of its tolerance of

masonry; and recently about 60 have withdrawn
iu Southern Kansas and organized anew Elder-
ship. The Christian Intelligencer charges "one-
man power" as the cause of these divisions. Ev-
idently secretism lies at the root of the troubles;

and it is not at all strange that bitterness and
separation are the results, for masonry is not
calculated to prepare men for eternal happiness.
'Come out of her" is the only remedy when
the church refuses to give up the wicked things.

Thr Primitive Christian is undecided a

wbrther it will continue, to publish the Stein

and Ray debate longer than this year or not.

We will assure our readers that if the, dispu-

tants are able to carry on the debate the

BrkthreU at Work will publish it.

Brethren Martin Meyer, Enoch Eby and
Marcus Fowler have lately been to the Tipton
church. Cedar Co., Iowa, on church business

Bro. Meyer informs us the business was sat-

isfactorily adjusted, several interesting meetings
held, on» baptized, and one reclaimed.

Vsusn dite of Oct. 30th Bro. Hope says.

that his wife had been very nick with typhoid

fever, but at the time of writing was some bet-

ter. He says they have had a hard time, but
expresses the hope that his companion will soon
.recover. May the Lord deal kindly with them.

"We have added to our list of books, Pilgrim's

Progress in words of One Syllable,—a neat and
attractive book for children. It is beautifully

illustrated, and for the young we specially recom-
mend it. It would be a very nice gift, and we
hope parents and friends of children generally

will improve this opportunity to secure some-
thing for the youth. Price, $1.50 postpaid.

TlEsnr L. Morgan, a minister of Boston i-

moving against church gambling with com-
mendable vigor. His purposes may be gleaned
from the following public letter from him:

"List year, when I had twenty gamblers ar-
rested,'! found t was powerless to convict the m
-And why? Because they took refuge behind
'the church. They said:—'ifthechurch, the bul-
wark of morality, and order, gambles, cannol
we>Y And they escaped scit free, without even
the mockery of a trial. They are now, with re-
doubled cnerirv, plying their mfirious busines-Mm desW and midisturb-d. When I found
tli' chnreh » birrier to the suppression of gam
blinz, I publicly made th.efoMowipgvow:'Thai
the ni-t chnreh in Boston, of whatever sect oi

•'wd, that advertises, sets up and promotes i

'lottery, shajl be prosecuted to the full extent o'
the law.' To my grief and sorrow. I see nij
Rr>t >nfli'jtment must fall upon the Cathedral
Vair."

A brother, sixly years of age desired that his

congregation should have a house in which to

ship: so he began to work by subscribing

S2.00. Others followed the example, the nec-
ssary nieauB were obtained and the work be-

rnn. The workmen, while prenaring the frame,

destroyed some of the timber, so the old brother
took his tools, went to the grove, felled the' trees

il hewed out new pieces. Such an example
on the part of a minister will go on speakiug
after he is dead. Thank God, there are still some
who are not ashamed to work with their own
bonds, while thousands of professing ministers,

band-bos like, stand around waiting for others
to fill them. "I glory in necessaries" is Paul-
like.

Oon esteemed Brother Jesse V. Heckler says:
"We baptized a Swede last Sunday—a well ed-
ucated intelligent man. There is a large settle-

ment north of us. Originally they were Lu-
therans but, many turn and fall in with the Bap-
tists, so did this one. Bethinks many might
b? porsuaded to the truth, but for want of in-

struction. He would translate tracts into the
Swede which is different from the Danish, if

the Tract Society would be able to print them.
I am somewhat acquainted with them and find
them about as honest people as I ever met. E:
pect to go up and preach for them the last

week in this month. What can you say tc

this?"

Dear Brother:—We cannot answer youi
question, the Brethren can answer it by donat-
ing to the Tract Society. This is the only way
that we know to supply the demand.

It seems that our Brethren iu 1789 felt it a
duty to look after children, for in the Confer-
ence of that year they advised thus: "Inas-
much as many of our children and young peo-
ple fall into a coarse life, and a great occasion

of it seems to be a waut that there is not suffi-

cient diligence used in instructing the children
lording to the word of the Lord. * * '

_
is the opinion that there should he used more

diligence to instruct our dear youth and chil-
dren iu the word of truth to their salvation.
and that it is the special duty of dear parents,
as well ns of the paslors and teachers, In be en-
gaged hereiu as the apostle teaches, 'Feed the
tlock of God which is among you, taking thi
oversight thereof.'" This is good advice, and
it is an old "landmark" that we would do weU
to heed in this fast nineteenth century. Pur
nts, pastors and teachers were advised tmnak'
special efforts to teach the children. And th.
pastors were further told to bring the word ol

God "nearer to the hearts ut' children in asim
pie conversation or catechization," and thai
this course would be better than a long ser
mon. This sounds very much like Bible school
work: they favored questioning or conversing
and so do we. It is a good method.

As a rule we do not think that it is profita-
ble to address individuals through the B. at
W,; but when a letter may be of general inter-
est, and may be food for all Christian believers,
we cheerfully insert it in your paper. To be in-
tolerant, despotic and . "wise above what if

written" is one thing, and to exercise the wis.
dom that is from above is another thing. We
feel that on holy and divine things we should
all have liberty to speak through the B. at W.
hut when any of us abuse this liberty we need
to be checked. We are williug that you should
watch us for good, and as editors we will, by
Cod's grace, endeavor to extend the same watch-
ful care over contributors. How it cheers our
hearts when a friend writes to ns and tells ns
of our errors! The soul is enriched by the
kind and brotherly words of those who seek
the good of others; and as we are all laboring
in a common cause, may we labor together in
the Spirit of the Lord Jesus. We all feel bet-
ter when we agree.

CITY MISSION'S.

BROTHER D. M. Miller and the writer ar-

rived at this place on Saturday, Nov. 22nd,
and the same evening addressed an attentive au-

dience in a public hall. We continued our la-

bors during the following week, and think we
now have a little experience in city mission

work. Let me first say that we were not sent

by the "City Mission Board," but came here as

volunteers on the call of Bro. S. H. Swigart
who lives in the city. He, wife and son are

the only members in this part or the State,

and joy fills their hearts because of their

Brethren's presence. They are devoted to the

Master's cause, and long to see a church built

up here so that they may enjoy the associations

and fellowship of kindred hearts. This is a city

of three or four thousand inhabitants.

Our observations are that to do effective work
in cities, a good and comfortable room must be

engaged for at least one month, and ministers

put to work who will exercise good judgment,

and who will fearlessly declare the whole truth.

To aid them, hand-bills, stating subjects to be

treated, should be distributed each day

fcera, stoting where the meetings are being held

should be put up in all public places, and a

notice given in the local papers. City people

rely very
1

much on advertisements, and unless

the missionaries pursue this course, they will

riot likely' have very many to listen to them.

Nor should the common people be forgotten.

The hand-bills should make special appeals to

these; and the laboring class, should be told

that, as a people we are common; that we wel-

come them to the fold of Jesus, and that

among us there can be no social distinctions.

This class of people iu the cities might thus be

:hed, but unless special efforts be made to

call them forth, they will regard us as they do

others, and remain away. The wealthy are so

wrapt in pride and display that it is hard for

them to come down from their lofty positions

and put on the yoke of Jesus. Those of them
that profess Christianity, are so cold and form-

al, that it is exceedingly difficult to move their

hearts. Occasionally one may be touched, but

utfles, ribbons, tucks and laces, abound
such profession that the logic of Paul and the

eloquence of Apollos can scarcely move them
to pity themselves. One need only go into the

aristocratic churches to ascertain the want of

that warm and sympathetic love that must
characterize the Christian. Pride shows itself

every where. O this ungodly display:

loug Lord, must these things curse the sons

of men! Our hearts go out after these people,

but when they will not hear, our work is done,

and their blood will not be upon us. Then in

oider to accomplish i>ood in cities the common
people must first he gained. The preacher

will give up these readily, for they are no profit

to him. Only such as can supply his pantry,

his crib, and his fashionable garments will he

hold firm in his grasp. It is important to him
who is rich in fleeces. The poor who can con-

tribute but little to the preacher's support, are

often left to seek other pastures. We -know

whi-reof we affirm, for we have heard ministers

pan and arrange how certain rich men should

he caught in the net. Why? "Because they

will do much for our support," say the prcach-

iu the gospel u

rection on the

t, but a little, effort in this di-

part of enthusiasts, will give
uerience that may be valuable.

We do not say that some or the "uoble" may
not be gained, but we do eay that it j, useless
to rely on this class out of which to build a
house unto the Lord in cities. Arouse the com-
mon people, persuade them of the advantages
ol the whole doctrine of Christ, and truth will
haye a hold upon their hearts which will be a
monument in that community.

%«, Wis.
1' ME -

OIL FOE ANOINTING PURPOSES.

IT often happens that the calls for elders to
anoint the sick come upon them suddenly

and they are unprepared to furnish such oil as
our holy Christianity demands. We do not be-
lieve that a religion so pure as the one revealed
from heaven, requires impure malerial in the
furtherance of its work in man. We there-
fore suggest to the churches the propriety of
purchasing the very best and purest olive oil
for anointing purposes, aud have it put into
the care of the elder or overseer, so that when
it is needed it may be on hand, ready. The
leading druggists of the country will furnish it.

We make this suggestion for the good of our
holy religion. Sometimes such oil is used as
emits a very unpleasant odor, thus making it

d.sagreeable to the sick and all who are present.
There is no occasion for this. The best oil
should be used, and the bettor way is, to keep
it constantly on hand. The ancients were very
particular as to the kind and quality of oil used;
and well might they be, for the Lord required
pure olive oil on occasions of anointing. We
should be no less particular when engaged in
the work of our Master. « « F

But the poorer classes may be gained by the

Brethren. It is edsy to stand off and imagine

that county c'erU, judges, lawyers, doctors,

abnnts, brokers and traders can be caught

BRETHREN, WHY IS IT?

WE hear much said in favor of paying min-
isters, of Tract Societies, of missionary

work, with the City Mission; all right when
said according to gospel. Much money is be-
iug raised, or called for at this time, but why
is it when a call is niaae for the afflicted family
in Missouri, that the small sum of §3.00 can on-
ly be raised. It ought to be §800.00 instead of
$8.00. Brethren, you who have large houses,

and have quiet children think of this poor fam-
ily in Missiouri, aud open your purse.

Ellen Stickler.

ftSPLY.

We do not want to discourage any one in

giving, for the Lord knows that our over-cau-

tiousness often makes us withhold our sympa-
thies from the poor. But while in Missouri we
made some inquiry in the case alluded to, and
while no one doubted the needs of the brother,

yet it was thought that it might have been bet-

ter to have made the appeal to the adjoining

churches as per advice of General Conference

which [is as follows: "Inasmuch as members
have been imposed upon since in a deceitful

manner, therefore we have concluded iu this

present great- meeting unanimously, that here-

after no member shall be allowed to go himself

to another church; but if there should be found

a member in want or distress, the overseer in

the church where .such members live, is to hold

counsel with the church, in order to see wheth-

er they would relieve the waut, and if so, it

should not go any further; but if not, then the

overseer, with the counsel of the church,

should send a letter to the adjoining church
with a brother of 'his church, aud if there the

want can be relieved, it shall go no further;

but if the want be redress then according to

the finding of that church, it should be pro-

ceeded in the same manner from that to the

next church, until relief is obtained; so that

our loving brethren and members, who, accord-

ing to the doctrine of Paul, are willing to do

Kood unto all men, especially unto them who
of the household of failh (Gal. 6: 10) may

no longer be imposed upon in such deceitful

nannner. This is not to be understood that

/e should not do good, also, to those poor with-

ut the church."

For this reason we did not urge our readers

a respond to that call, dear sister. it. si. e.

Brother Esjielman- when last beard from

vas in Minnesota. Bro. D. M. Miller wa9 with
iiir. We expect him home this week.
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TlfllAT does the Bible teach? I am not Ko-

W iog to talk about what this minister

or that minister says it teaches; but what does

the Bible teach? The only way lo find out is to

rend it; find a very few people do read it, and that

explains partly why so many do not believe it,

for it is difficult to believe what we never saw

nor heard. The Bible is the book to be read

in schools in order to make our children hon-

est.charitable, and good; this is the book ihat we

must read in order that we have idea1

* of mercy,

charity, and justice; it is the book we must read

to learn our duties to God and to our tellow-

man, to learn the wisdom and power of God,

and ignorance, stupidity, arrogance and de-

pendence of man.*

In the Bible we learn that God is of purer

eyes than to behold evil, and cannot look on

iniquity. Hab. 1: 13. To impart His hatred

of sin, God must tell us what is his punishment

for it. We understand the degree of a crime

by the punishment inflicted for it. We do not

consider stealing as bad as murdering, although

both axe heinous crimes, and we express this

difference by the punishment we inflict for the

crime. If G&d punished sin lightly, would we

not feel that he had very little objection to it?

But infidels take the punishment for sin as

punishments for virtue, and then ask you wheth-

er yon think a God of mercy would do so.

They will take such scriptures as may be found

in Deut. 22:42, Ps. 78:23, Deut. 7:23, 24,

Josh. 11: 7-23, Ex. 32:20 and pervert them

and shout in mad declamation that a God of

mercy never would wreak his vengeance on the

sweet blossoms of innocence and helplessness.

God is said to he plenteous in mercy, aud so be

is; but oue of his attributes never lives at the

expense of another. His mercy does not make

him unjust, nor does his justice make him un-

merciful.

Infidels say the Bible does not teach political

freedom. Does the Bible tench that one man

has the right to tyrannize and oppress another?

Does the Bible not teach man to love his neigh-

bor as himself? Have infidels a rule by which

men could live and be happier thau by this?

Does the Bible teach man to be cruel, lasciv-

ious, vulgar? Does the Bible teach him to lie,

steal, hate and murder? If all men were Chris-

tians—like Christ—would there be any wars?

any quarrels? any misers? any slanderers?

and adulterers? any defrauders? Would there

be any evil of any kind? Did Christ ever do

wrong to any man? Did he not suffer the ut-

most cruelty and ignominy as a transgressor

when he was the most innocent person ou the

face of the earth? Although Lord of lords

aud King of kings did he ever manifest any

dipositioa of pride, arrogance, or tyranny?

Did he ever attempt a scheme by which he

could get clear of paying'his honest debts, or

by which he could reduce the poor and hum-

ble to slaveiy, beggary.aud want?

Infidels say the Bible does not give woman

her rights. They say she is not treated as she

ought to treated. Now let us read the Bible

nnd see whether this is true or not. "Whoso

fiudeth a wife findeth a good thing, and obtain-

ed favor of the Lord."—Prov. 23: 22. Is there

anv deprecation of woman in this? "For this

cause shall a man leave his father and mother,

and shall be joined unto his wife, aud they

two shall be one flesh."—Eph. 5: 81. The

question is here brought to a focus. It telle

exactly in what esteem woman is held by man.

It is here said that a man shall leave father and

mother, break the nearest, dearest, tenderest

ties of relationship—for what? to got a slave?

If so we confess it is ft hi«h encomium on the

common sense of man. Nn^the'lBibln does

not say so. Does the Bible say a man shall be

joined unto his wile and sheJohaU be his slave?

Not quite; "they two shall bo one llesh."

This makes it impossible for a man who lives

by the law of Chri-it to enslave his wile. What-

ever he makes of her he must make of himself,

because they are "one flesh." We have no

sympathy, however, for that doctrine that wo.

mau is man's great superior house-plant—some-

thing to be watered, to be set in the sun in the

Winter aud iu the shade in the Summer. We
would cast no such reflection on woman as to

announce her unfitness for the realities of life.

A woman (we don't mean a butterfly) has

strength as a mau has. She is not an ethereal

suhtauce—all spirit. She has real powers of

body, mind and soul, and we certainly pay her

no compliment to prepare a shelf for her in life

and stow her away as a web of muslin. We
believe woman to be possessed with the same

powers, same desires, the same aspirations and

the same passions with which man i3. This ac-

cords with the history of her creation. Adam
said she is "bone of my bones and flesh of my
flesh." So it would be utterly impossible from

this account of her creation being the bone and

flesh of man to make her either inferior or su-

[terior to him. Paul in 1 Cor. 11. expresses the

true relation of man to woman. He says neither

one is without the other, yet each, in the econ-

omy of nature, operates iu a realm peculiar to

his adaptation. But never does the Bible give

man the authority to make woman a slave.

Paul in this same chapter teaches man to have

the same regard for woman that Christ had for

the church. This ought forever to settle the

question as to whether the Bible degrades wo-

man or not. We challenge any man or wo-

man to produce any scripture which authorizes

a man to enslave his wife. It does not teach it.

And so far as we know there is not even one

single church making the profession of Christi-

anity that teaches that man has a right to en-

clave woman. One of two things is absolutely

certain. : either infidels do not know what the

Bible does teach, or they are untruthful.

The Bible in defining the liberties of woman
says, "The wife is bound by the law as long as

her husband liveth, but if her husband be dead

she is at liberty to be married to whom she

will." Ought woman to have more liberty

thau this? Are her rights too much abridged?

Does any infidel believe that his wife would

bs better if she could marry again aud again

while "her husband liveth" "to whom she

will"? "All the language in the world is not

^ufficiont to express the infamy of polygamy;

it makes man a beast and woman a stone. It

destroys the fireside and makes virtue an out-

east. It takes from our languaRe those sweet-

est words: father, husband, wile and mother,

and takes us back to barbarism, aud fills our

hearts with the crawling, slimy serpents of

loatliNunie lust."

The Bible says, "Husbands, love your wives,

even as Christ also loved the church, aud gave

himself for it."—Eph. 5: 25. Now bear in

mind this is what the Bible teaches man, not

what some minister or commentator says.

What claim can a woman make that would re-

quire more than this? What more than thia

have infidels to grant woman? Who has ever

known a Christian, I mean a mau truly like

Christ, not a miserable professor only, who will

lie, and steal, aud cheat, and quarrel with his

neighbors, but a mau who abounds in every

good work—who, we ask, has never known
such a man to abuse his wife, or make a slave

of her? If the world was only lull of families

'here the father and mother were both consist-

ent and devoted Christians, this earth would be

a heaven and every home would be a paradise.

Birds would sing, flowers would bloom, and

suns would never set. Oh, imagine such a

world! s. J. H.

soul, it would be for thousands, hence wish a

large circulation; yet we think there maybe
even too much coaxing iu this matter. Occa-

sionally we must say something about our bus-

iness; but our readers understand this. They see

the difference between a matter of necessity and

an over-dose. We shall soon complete our

agreement with you for JS7!» and stand ready to

make another for 1880. As already observed,

we shall most gladly welcome you all to come
and help along the good cause during 18S0,yet

we are not inclined to coax and persuade you a-

gainst your will. Do what seemeth good to'

you; aud may the Lord not only enrich you and

us with grace iu the present world, but may
his tender love aud abundant goodness be giv-

en unto us iu the mansions of eterual bliss.

COAXING SUBSCRIBERS.

WHILE we desire all our subscribers to renew,

and will welcome the new ones too, yet

we do not wish to say much about it. We are

continent that our readers are abundantly able to

determine what will do them the most good,

and will ael accordingly. We might invite you

constantly to subscribe yet if you did not re-

gard the paper as edifying to you our invita-

tions would avail nothing. Then, too we

might often tell you that we are trying to give

yon a good paper, aud you might reply, well

just quit trying and give the (food paper. "This

is like the man who prayed, "Lord we desire to

ask thee for thy blessing," and a devoted saint

wondered why he did not ask for the blessing,

instead of telling the Lonl that he desired to

ask. So with journalism; we should not sim-

ply try to produce an acceptable paper, but/jro-

(luce it. A Brother writes; "Give us a good

paper and we will read it. I recently took up

a paper and found fourteen invitations tosub

scribe, and this disgusted me so that I would

not." There it is; too much invitation; and we

recognize the force of the Brother's objections

and the justice of his suggestions. We may

sometimes be too anxious; yet we feel that if

the paper is good for the edification of

GOOD THOUGHTS FROM OTHERS.

WE rejoice in the good, hence with pleasure

commend the following from our ex-

changes as being fatness for the soul. We re-

gret that our limited spa™ forbids a more ex-

tensive gathering of pearls:

"What if men of the world, or worldly-mind-
ed men in the church, should stigmatize us as

enthusiasts or even fanatics? This should not
discourage us. If there is damnation to the
ungodly, unless they repent, should we not be
instant in season, iu endeavoring to save them?
If you wished to rescue persons from a burn-
ing building, would you pause to consult your
neighbors in reference to the matter? No; you
would go to work iu earnest, with love to" those
exposed to dunger, and you would not allow
any interference; and if in your enthusiasm
you should smash a window or a door that
might have bt'eu saved, every one would excuse
you for it. So there should be enthusiasm in
religion—in saving soul's; and little informali-
ties in the execution of the work will be ex-
cused."

—

Progressive Christian.

The Primitive Christian speaks out on com-

plaints in the following vigorous manner:

"From one of our most wealthy localities we
have a lot of complaints like the following:
'Too much begging for money; too much blow-
ing,' &c, &c, iVc. Well now there may be a
little too much of all this and then again there
may not be. At any rate we do not believe we
blow half as much about ourpaper, as some of
our brethren do about their farms, their houses
and their fine stock. If any of you have a fine

horse you do not generally lorget to tell it, not
only once, but many, many times, and it may
not be a much greater wrong if we tell our pa-
trons that we are going to give them good
reading matter. At any rate it may not be
much more wrong to glory a little in a sermon
or religious article, that has the cross of Christ
in it, tliau iu a farm, or even a house, or cow.
Now we are not going to say that we are do-
ing just right; we are liable to err, but some
brethren see only oue side of a question, and
then too. the mere mention of money is a terri-

ble thing. They don't think that they them-
selves handle it every day, aud that two thirds

of their time, talents, and energies are spent to

get it, and if they, like the rich young man,
were required to sell all they had and give to

the poor, they would go away sorrowful. We
certainly have a right to ask tor what is hon-
estly coming to us, and to our knowledge we
have done nothing more. We have asked for

money to help our missionary, and all other
laudable enterprises, and if this is referred to,

we have no apology to offer. We would much
rather be the beggar for such enterprises thau
the faultfinder."

SISTERS PRAYING AND PROPH-
ESYING PUBLICLY.

TWO Brethren recently held a little written

disenssion upon this subject, and as it

may be of interest we give it to our readers

under the names Hernias and Nereus, for we

believe they possess in a measure the charac-

teristics of these early lovers of truth.

Nereus. Does not 1 Cor. 11:5 teach that a

woman may pray and prophecy publicly?

Hernias. It don't say publicly.

N. Does it say, pripaielif?

II. No; therefore there is no proof in that

text either way.

N. But 1 Cor.'ll: 5 must be obeyed; where?

//. Paul is here giving order in keeping the

ordinances. Prophesying foretells future

events. The ordinances joint like a compass

with two needles; one points back to the cru-

cifixion, the other forward to the second com-

ing, a future event, aud it is shown by an net.

X. Then woman is to pray and prophesy

when the ordinances are being ol served, is she?

H. Ye3, in aet and heart which can be done

silently without punching.

.V. Then mm is peuiittel to do mure, is he

H. Yes, because to him is given the public

ministry.

.V. Theu on any other occasion man may

pray and prophesy with his bend covered?

//. By no means, for Panl here lava down
a Gospel order, which I understand applies to
man either in public or prirate administration.

X. But does not apply to woman either pub-
licly or privately, dpes it? "

'

II. Surely not; for she is not entrusted with
the public ministry.

iY. Yon assitine that: now 1 'Cor. 11:5 iseith-

er a public or private duty or both. How can
this be evaded?

To this Hernias made no answer, hence the

correspondence necessarily ceased.

flhu, $}iHe (flass.

' The Worth of Truth no Tongue Can Tell,"

Tins department Is desicund for asking and an-
Wi-nnc .|in- .linns. i]r;iwii from the Jtihle In or-
]«r to pmrnote the Truth, .ill (unctions should be
hncf, ami clothed in *iiii|>le luiunajre. We shall
uH.Hipn i| ik-stums to our contributors to answer
hut tins does not exclude any others writinjr upon
thee • topic

Will some one please explain the 5th and 8th
vei-,.-.,.i it,.- iuIi cIiil|>W .ii LIi-vHHiiuMs? It reads
»9 fulb-ws. "Anil when It,. j,ii<l ujiwied tliu third
jeai o-.iid d , Mm.i i. el,; sviy. Cume and see.—
A' '! . ' ' ', I d .

, . l-h l:..|.,-. ......
| |, H ,j M(_

j,it i'li tnii!
: .id -i put : ii.iUm.vs in his hand.

And I lii "'- ' !': hi I lii* midst of tin- four heasta
-ci.. A ii,c-,'.-.i,re .d \Hie :1 t for a penny, and three
itiiMMirrs ..I ku-ley lorn r.enny; -,h.| See thou hurt
not the oil and the wine.

A. Nelson Ghaybill.

IN this chapter the different spirits of God
are set forth as in Zech. 6: 5. Iu the second

verse the Revelator says, "I saw and beheld a

white horse." White i3 an emblem of peace,

and typifies the era of success attending the

early preaching of the Gospel. In the fourth

verse the red horse denotes war and desolation,

and refers to the era of the world's history

when Pagan Rome became Papal Rome upon
the conversion of the Emperor Constantino in

the sixth century. Rev. 12: i-7, and IT: 6.

In the sixth verso the black horse denotes

wrath, or in other words the vengeance of

God as meted out to the oppressors of his peo-

ple. Rev. 16: % The balances typify justice,

equality—a fit representation of the era that

dawned upon the world through the reforma-

tion, when millions who had been the dupes of

those who falsified the balances and bought the

needy for a pair of shoes, {Amos S; -1-0). threw

off the yoke of bondage aud asserted the free-

dom that belongs to the free born.

J. F. Ebersolb.

Will some "lie please explain Matt. 12: 40? It
reads as follows: "For as Jonah was three days
and three nights in the whale's belly; sosliall the
Son or man be three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth." if. E. Fadely,

GOD commanded Jonah to preach to the cit-

i/.ens of the great city, Nineveh, because
of her great wickedness. In this Jonah was
obstinate in the first calling, but took ship for

Tarsbish; and in consequence of this, the sea

became boisterous so that they could uot sail,

But Jonah must be cast overboard into the sea,

"Now the Lord had prepared a great fish to

swallow Jonah, and Jonah was in the belly of

the fish three days aud three nights."—Jonah
1: 18. Read the entire chapter.

The above is a condensed history of Jonah
in the fish's belly. Now for the explanation.

"For Christ also hath once suffered fur sine

the just for the unjust, that ho may bring ue

to God, being put to death in the flesh, but
quickened by the Spirit; by which also he went
and preached uuto the Spirits in prison." 1

Peter 3: 18, IU. Christ being put to dei.th in

the flesh, but was made alive hy;;the Spirit by
which (the Spirit) also he went and preached

to the Spirits in prison, I understand that while

the body ot Jesus lay in the tomb (not in the

heart hut in the surface of the earth) three

days and three nights, his Spirit went out and
preached to the Spirits in prison—to the ante-

diluvian world, and those that believed his doc-

trine were released from that prison. "For,

for this cause was the gospel preached also to

them that are dead that they might be judged

according to men in the flesh, but live accord-

ing to Gui in the Spirit" (1 Peter 4: b), those
antediluvians that were shut up in that prision
were not only "dead," temporally, lut alao
Spiritually—dead iu tresspasses and -ins, for
this reason the gospel of Christ must be
preached, "also to them that are dead" that
they may be judged as men in the flesh, for
God will not judge any man by a law that he
is ignorant of, neither can he he saved unban
he has faith in the Lord Jesus Christ and hi
revealed will, Jonah being the type and ChriBfc

the anti-typ». J. G. Winey.
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$jome mill ^amilg.

Husbands, love your wives- Wives, inbuilt your-
ielves unto your own huBhumls. Children, obey
your parents. Fathers, provbkanot yiur children ro

wrath, out briny; them up in tin- nurture ttnd ad-
monition of the Lord. servants, be obedient Ui

thutn lliat are your musters.— I'Ai'L.

OVER THE RIVER.

SELECTED DY W. A. CLARKE.

Tbis beautiful poem l>y iiu American writer.

Ulna. Priest, bits commanded the admiration of ail

rejidi-ra daring tbB mimy rounds it bits made of fchj

newspaper and Magazine- prens in tin* last ten

year >. To tliose who have lost In ti mate friends—
and who las nol ?—some of the iillusloua are inex-

pressibly aftecilug. Many n moistened eye will

follow llielines:

Over Ihe ri«I lurj beckon lo M,
Loved ones who've gone 10 tho oihor aula.

Tbo glcuu of their anowj robes 1 see,

But their voices ur* fiat iu iho 'iinhiog tide.

There's one with ringlets of sunny gold,

And I'joa ihu reBeolion of Heaven's own Nub;

He grossed id ibe twilight gray and e Id,

And the pile miai hid bim from uisriul view.

The galea ot the city wo could nol see;

Over iho rivor, over ihe riter.

.My mother at mJa ready to welcome mo,

Over ibe river the BoMmtia pale,

Carried unulhor—the household pel;

Hot bright curl* RMtd to the gtinllo gale

—

barling M'ouie, ( see herystl

And rSvrletlty I'uieivil the phauioiu bark.

We wut ihed it glulo l qui the silvery minds.

And all our guusbine grew siruugcly dark,

We know ahe ia aafe on Ilio other side,

Wbero all the niiisonied and .u^ela be:

Over Un> rive
, ibe mystic river,

My children'a Idols arc nailing for Die.

For none return lo those quiet chores

Who cross with ihe boatman cold and pale;

We hear the dip ui the golden oars,

We catch agleuui of the snowy sail.

And lot they have usssoJ from our heart

—

They cross the st.ttin and are gone for aye!

We cannot tuuder [he vail apart.

Thai bides from our vision the gules of day;

We only know thai their barks no more

Shall tail with ours on life's stormy sea.

Vet somehow I hope on tbo unseen ehoro

They wiituli urn! beckon and wail forme.

And 1 sit ana think when I

, bill and shw
s gold

I ahull one day a uud by Ihe water oold,

' And list to the sound of the boatman's oar;

1 -bull »ntcb lor the glean of the Un,'piog-fii

1 (hull hear the boat as it gains the strand

1 fhull pass lYuui sight with the boatman pub

To the better shore of the spirit Inadl

I shall know the loved who buve gone before,

And joyfully Hwcct shall Ihe meeting be,

When over the river, (he peaceful river,

Tbe ungel of death shall carry me!

A WAYSIDE COURTESY.

I
WAS once walking a abort distance behind

a handsomely-dressed young lady, and

thinkuif.'. as I looked at her beautiful clothes,

"1 w-nler if sue lakes as.inuck p.tins with h<r

heart ai she does with her body." A. poor old

man was coming up the walk with a loaded

wheelbarrow, and just before lie reached us be

made two attempts to go into the yard of a

Email house; but the gate was heavy, and would

awiug buck beiorr lie could get turuugh. "Wait,"

Baid the young girl, springing slightly forward,

"I'll hold the gate open." And she held the

gate ojjen till lie passed in, and received hi«

thanks with a pleasant smile as she went on.

'She deserves to have beautiful clothes," 1

thought; "'For a beautiful spirit dwells in her

breast."—S. S. Advocate.

A CHEERFUL FACE.

CARRY the radiance of your soul in your

lace. Let the world have tbe benefit ot it.

Let your cheerfulness be felt lor good wherever

you are, and let your smiles be scattered like

suubeams "on the just as well as on the unjust."

Such a disposition will yield a rich reward, for

ita happy effects come home to you and bright-

en your though tlul moments. Cheeriuluess

makes the mind clear, gives tone to your

thought, adds grace to the countenance. Jou.

bert says: "When you give, give with joy, smi-

ling." Smiles are little things, and cheap arti-

cles to be fraught with ho many blessings both

to the giver and receiver; pleasant little ripples

to watch as we stand on the shore of every -day

life. They are the higher and better repouses

of Nature to the emotions of tbe soul. Let tbe

children have the benetit of them—thote little

ones who need the sun.-hiue of the heart to ed-

ucate them, and would find sympathy for their

buoyant nature in the cheerful, loving faces of

those who need them. Let them not bo kept

from tbe middle-aged, who need the encour-

ageaient they hriug Give your smiles also to

the aged. They cuius to them like the quiet

rain of the Summer, making fresh and v. rdapt

the long, weary path of life. They look for

them Irom you, who are ivj ncing in thelollness

of your life".

WHAT IS HOME WITHOUT A
MOTHER?

I1Y SAKAH MILLBH

DEAR reader, nave you ever experienced

wiiat home is without u mother? Indeed

limit- ia nothing so Mid in till* lile as to part

wuli a kiud mother: no earthly friend is as near

to yon a* your own mother My dear mother

has been dent) over sis years, hut she often

tomes lo my memory, aud then I think how

disobedient [ was t > ln-r sometimes, and am
made to feel sorry for i

(
, but I always Wat reiid'j

and ft'i ling 1- Walton her when she was sic

b

anii Lhoughr I could not do enough for h-i

.VI iiio'her's lovn (Vil| never be forgotten.

Y"ung Ineiid. your mother ia much con-

cerned about you; -be is always ready and wil

Hug lo help ymi iu lime ol need. During
-n-K i — -he is the first one to lend a helping

baud. She is also much concerned in reuatd

lo jour future welfare aud often nff-rs up
pray, is to Hod iu ynur bulmlfduriue Ibe -ib-nt

hours »l' Hie light. D not he disid'rdleUI. to

your ututher tor r-he ia ihe best and near-si

tnend you have m tin- wicked world, and when
Bile is lyiim h., euth Inl elod* of the vallw you

Limn, Ohio

YOUR MISSION

1)
you -er Lhat s I fimn am o pure waim

rth from everv hillsidn? Did

Hod put it ther- for an v purple? His it am
work to perform in this world of practical du-

ties? Go ask it, aud if it could answer iu lan-

guage you could underhand, it. would tell you

how it filled its little mission hy qii nehi-.g the

thirst of many poor, wearv travelers who stop

to drink from its cooling warers, and go on

their way rejoicing.

We look into the violets' winsome faces, and
they seem to whisper to us wonderful tales of

the missionsof love they have performed. Their
cheery faces seem to speak words of comfort to

the sick, and add new life to .those, who admit

them into their presence.

In early Spring we throw open our windows
to breathe the fresh morning air, and the first

sound that greets our ears is the robin's rich,

melodious voice. As we listen, wo feel be has

been sent to tell us of love and beauty in the

world around us, and our hearts feel iu harmo-

ny with all things lovable. If, perchance, tbe

heart was sad, it cannot help being imtde mer-

ry by the robin's sweet notes.

Aud thus we might study all Nature, and
find that everything seems to have some spe-

cial work, some love mission in th>s little world

of ours. ,Yet to nothing is there so great a

mission given as toman—man created aod fash-

ioned after (iod's own image. To him is given

the work of saving souls for God, of belpiug

and minislering unto bis fellow-men.

Our general thought of mission work lies in

the lands across the sea, where we hear of the

heathen being Christianized. All cannot go
io tbe foreign lands, neither are all fitted for

that work, but all can share in God's mission

fields. Each one has a mission appointed bim.
hut alas, many are neglecting the field wherein

they should labor. They are vainly waiting

and looking for some great deed to perform,

-ouiething to make their names famous in this

world. Few are they who find such fields.

Home may say, T know not what my mission

is; 1 know not what I can do. Each day our
work is pointed out to us, if we will but heed

tbe call. It may be we are sent to minister to

some poor outcast, or some lonely invalid,whom
Gad has seen fit to afflict for years, and to them
our presence may be a great comfort. Our
words nuiy seem to them as sweet and cheering

as tbe robin's first warblings in Spring. It is

oftener we are not called from our own homes
to do our mission; but that God has placed us

there to watch over dear ones, to mould their

young hearts, to speak words of love, of char-

ity, of sympathy. 0, how often do we neglect

these little duties! Uow often do we fail to see

the necessity of their performance, and by our

neglect, how many poor souls are bnngeriug
and thirsting tor more love aud tenderness

from those who are near and dear to them, and

from whom they have a right to claim such

attention. We can give more love and sym-
pathy to those around us, if we but will, and

such ministeriugs may be to their souls what
tbe fountain's cooling waters are to the weary

and thirsty traveler. We enjoy being loved

aud administered unto; how careful ought we
to be, then, to minister unto others. Such lit

tie duties of love and kindness may seem to us

smalt, but to God they may he counted among
his grandest works.

In these seemingly small mission fields, we
should "weary not in well doing, for in due

.season we shnll reap if we faint not." Let each

discouraged Christian take ihese words to him-

self, and ask God for renewed strength to sow
and till his mission field. Seek to sow it

with seeds of good deedi, benevolent acts, kind

words, love, sympathy, purity—everything that

will add to God's honor aud glory. Let us not
neglect the work, but see that each hour wit-

ness some mission of love recorded in the Lamb's
Book of Life.

—

Golden Censer.

FROM PALESTINE.

SUilliER XXXIli

The Lake of Galilee.

IWlti L.tke ol Galilee po-sesse* so much inter-

e-tiu the mind ot every reader of the New
1'esiaiiieiit, that. I have concluded to devote to

it one entire letter. We approached it from

thesuuih i>v a-L-ending tbe valley of the Jordan

from lietlisueuii. W e exp>cied a hot ride along

i be valley, so we arose nt three o'clock iu the

ui ruing, ami ivere in the saddle a few minutes

aner 1 to Daylight was just beginning to

tinw ii over the mountains ot Gilead, and the

iiKif ol tiie. descending moon in the west had

li n iet. fadeu out, when we rode through the

vulaye ol liei-au amid the barking of iuuumer-

..bl- nogs, who paluUd us Irom the housetops

as well as Irom the streets. Dogs— barking,

not biting dogs,— are aspecialty with the Aralis.

Our route lay along the direct road from Je-

rusalem to Damascus until we reached the river

m what is called the Mejamia bridge. This is

a massive stone bridge which »paus the Jordan

ny one large arch over the principal bed of the

stream, and two of less size over side channels

which are filled ut high water. Tbe bridge is

rudely, but strongly built, and for many centu-
ries it has been the only bridge over tbo river

iu actual use. It is built of black basalt, and

was ouce guarded by a large fortified caravan

serai of the same material, tbe ruins ot whicl

lie a short distance from it on the western side.

The stream is contracted here bv the masses of

rock which form the shores, and just below the

bridge there is a rapid in which tbe river dash-

es and roars over a descent of eight or ten feet.

Here the Damnseua road crosses. Here Paul

and Naaman crossed, aud it is quite likely that

ihe latter here dipped himself as directed by

the prophet, aud was healed. Here also, I think,

must have been one of John's principal places

of baptizing, for, being a principal crossing

place, routes of travel concentrated here, and it

was One of the most convenient places on

the river for the gathering together of the peo-

ple. I need scarcely add that there :s water

here, at any possible stage of the river, admi-

rably suited for immersing. Indeed, I may say,

once for all, that I have now seen the Jordan

from its mouth to its source; I have ridden ma-

ny miles along its banks; I have crossed it on

horseback, on a bridge, and in a boat; I have

swum iu it repeatedly aud have olten ridden iu

it to try ita depth; aud 1 aih'rM, with the assu-

rance of positive knowledge, that theie is no
section of it in whkh a man seeking a place

fur immersion would encounter much incon-

venience in finding one; and that there are few

places at which it can be approached without

finding such a place immediately at hand. Al-

though in many places, as in all rivers, tue

banks are too precipitous or too muddy lor the

purpose; and iu many, tbe current is too deep

or too swift at the hank, yet not far from all

such places, and usually within a few steps,

other spots are found in which none ofthe^e

obstacles are encountered; and the further you

ascend Irom the mouth ot the stream, tbe fewer

obstacles of tbe kiud do you encounter. Tbe
firld of Joan's preaching and baptism included

tbe eutire length of the river, beUnv tbe lake of

Ualnee (Luke in. 'A)

Leaving tbe Aicjamia bridge, we ascended

the valley, with tnc riv.-r almost cuiuiuuully in

view, lo the souiberu end ut the lake. The

river all nloug this part of its course, nas rocky

banks and bed, aud its water it clear. It leaves

tbe lake from the points ot a narrow bay at tbe

southeastern corner thereof, and at first it runs

due went nearly a nine, after which it turns

abruptly to tbe south. Between this westward

course ot the river and the main shore line of

the lake, which is parallel to ii, there is a ridge

about filty feet high, the eutire surface of which

is covered with ruins. These are the ruins of

Kerok, or Tanchea, a lown which anciently

stood here. From this ridge we obtained our
first lull view ot the lamous lake, and we gazed
upon it with deep interest ior a long time. The
view was in two respects disappointing; the

lake appear, d smaller than it really is, and the
mountains, all around seemed to rise abruptly

from the waier.'s edge, without the sloping

beaches uud narrow valleys which we knew
were there in many places. Hut the deep blue

sheet Of water itself, widening its it stretched

away towards the north, antl the tawny hills,

1,500 feet high on the west, and 1,808 on the

east, were there, aa I expected to see them. Al-

ter satisfying ourselves with the view from the
southern shore, we went on our way toward

Tiberias, whither our puck train had preceded

us.

The thermometer stood at about 90\ but a

refreshing breeze swept over the lake from the

nirth. and we scarcely felt the heat. Just as

we rounded the corner oftfie lake, however,

there came down suddenly upon us from the

western bills, the hottest wind thai I have ever

felt. Its first elfect ou the body was cooling,

as it rapidly evaporated tbe perspiration which
bad been (lowing; but it was burning to our
faces, and we involuntarily closed our mootns
against it. The mercury went up in a lew

minutes to 100". When we bad ridden in it a

Bhort distance, I remarked that it would be

dangerous to tudure it long without relief, co

we rode into the lake aud wet our heads, and
the rapid evaporation of the wuier from our ra-

ces and hair kept Our heads cool until the tem-

perature of the wiud was reduced. U was'really

a sea breeze which had set in. It first blew

down upon us the hit air from the hillsides.aud

afterward brought to us the cooler air ot the

Mediterranean. The thermometer came down
to about SO" before sunset

Tiberias, now known by the more eupho-

nious name ol Tabinjeh, is about four miles

from the southwestern curve of the lake. About
a mile bi low it are the celebrated hot springs.

The temperature of the water is 137°, and it is

supposed to have medicinal propetties. Several

rude stone buildings are constructed about

them lor bathing purposes, and it is a place of

much resort.

From the hot :>priugs begin the ruins of an-

cient Tiberias, which extend up the lake shore

to the present town, aud include it. The pres-

ent town is surrounded by walls, with large

round towers at intervals, and a gate on every

side. The eastern wall stands in the water, and

the gate on that side is the landing place for

boats. Walls, towers, and dwellings are all

built of basalt, and the place has a most gloomy
appearance. An old crumbling mosque, with

a beautiful minaret built of yellowish limestone

with an occasional band of black basalt, tells of

the ioimer glory^aud present decay of Moham-
medanism; while a clean and neatly built con-

vent, with a pretty chapel adjoining it, speaks

of the efforts which the Romanists are here

makiiig to gain control of both Jews aud Arabs.

The population of the lown is about 3,000,

principally Jews. Here lived and died and was

buried the famous Jewish Rabbi Maimouides,

and here, for several centuries after the fall of

Jesusalem, was tbe greatest seat of Hebrew
learning. The Sabbath is kept here strictly;

the Lord's day is but little observed. The town
suffered severely from an earthquake in IS 37.

On the morning ol our arrival at Tiberias,

we chartered one of the three fishing bnats

wbich uow supply the town with fish, for our

use the following day. We were to pay $8 CO

for the boat wiih six boatmen, and were to have

the privilege of directing ils course. Thenext
morning at eight o'clock we set sail from the

water gate of the town, and directed our course

toward the mouth of the Jordan at the north-

ern end of the lake. The boat was about sev-n

feet wide in the middle, and about twenty-four

feet long. At each end was a little deck about

six feet long, and solt rugs were spread on these

tor our use, I took my positiou at tbe bow,

and spreading my shawl, thickly folded, along

the rug, with one end covering the coiled

up chain of the anchor, 1 used the latter for a

pillow, and rested very comfortably in a reclin-

ing position as the boat glided slowly along.

—

There was wind to Ian our faces, and keep us

cool under our umbrellas, but not enough to

fill our sail, though it was spread and ready for

the breeze. The boatmen steadily plied the

two large oars, relieving one another iu pairs,

and we moved along at the rate of 2\ miles to

the hour. The surface of the lake was rising

aud (ailing with a very genile auell, but its

glassy surface was not broken by a single rip-

ple. For an hour or two scarcely a word was

spoken, the silence bem* broken only by the

regular splash of the onr-i, and an occasional

humming of an Arab song by some of the boat-

men. Everything invited to repose; and but

for the tender memories which were softening



TJecember 1 THE BTtETHREN AJT WORK
irt, ui i ocCiwiouullv tilling my eyes with

ti '• I certain 1) Hiiuuld have fallen asleep. I

*>• II".l mj> uu ttie water .whore Jeans so often

II'.: 'i wil.li Ins disciples, Our 311 boatmen,

• •< i»w i number, lour, our dragoman, uud a

liltlohoy, uiadt twelve in ih" boat, only one

lest Hi in were here when Jesus was asleep en

Hi '., of a similar bout; and I felt that the

i could not be fur away. We bad

i
Hit'

i iliort distance when there came into

vi . tin jvcaftwwd, the uuniistaliuble''Lauri

i'l N in •!'',' .,•]. Jesus wrought so many
ni, ...m where the people flocked so confi-

dingly around him. -I. W. McGakvey.

(f'oriier.iHiuiiciut1 .

What Can We do for the Colored People?

WHILE wo wish mujh sue-,, to tile "City

\lis i m, '

iv d isire to cill the attention
'

:
i

.
.
1. 1

. of missions to h new field lately

Op iu-il, the colored people who lately fled from

the laud of In udage lid oppression and are

settling in diftVft'iir parts of Kansas and the

South-west. I would be pleased to hear what

can be doue for them Brethren, let us hear

what you think we as a live people can do for

li Bpuor, t--|i—'l .iud down-trodden race.

Jrssk Y Heokler.

Weeping Water, Neb.

i 'Om Ft. Defiance, Va.

Deur Brethren:—

01 J K Love-feast was held in the brick church

mi the 28th of October. The occasion

was one long to be remembered. The word

was preached iu its primitive purity, and from

the interest manifested we have great reason to

believe it. was appreciated. About three hun-

dred and fifty members were present. We have

h-nl several additions recently, and we believe

there were many impressions left upon the

minds of the spectator while the brethren ami

sisters portrayed the sufferings and death of our

glorious Redeemer. This is one of the oldest

Churches in the valley. J. W. Click.

Notice to the Brotherhood at Large.

TtlE under-igued committee of the Zaohariali

Albaugh Poor fund would hereby report

timt in pursuauce of the provisions of said Al-

baugh will, said committee have paid within the

last two years to each of forty churches,

auioiiuts ranging from twenty-five to fifty dol-

lars, and have denied twelve applications lor

various causes. And said committee would

now call the attention of all poor churches,

who have not already received their portiou, to

the fast that there is yet a considerable amount

of said fuuds ou hands ready for distribution to

any churches entitled thereto.

Bear in mind that only those churches whose

members iu the main are poor, and barely able

to help themselves, and not well able to help

their still poorer members, are the churches

that propi rly come under the provision of this

will. Rich churches nnd individuals need not

apply. Correspond with David Bowman, Ha
gerslo.vu, lud. The Committee are Jacob Rife,

Jacob Yost, David Bowman.

I E Board of Evangelism appointed by the

1 late District Meeting of Southern Illinois,

mu aud organized at the house of brother Mo-

ses Brubaker, Girard, Illinois Nov. 17th, 1870

1. This board is to be governed in transacting

business by parliamentary usage.

2. No one is to be entitled to more than

two speeches ou the same question without the

eonsent of the Board, the first not to exceed

fifteen, nor the last five minutes.

RESOLUTIONS PASSED.

1. Resolved that we keep blanks upon which

evangelists sent out, shall make their reports,

so as to have all reports mad* in the same form.

2. The Board after receiving calls for preach-

ing, shall appoint, a brother or brethren tog

and preach, and also iuloriii those making re

quests, who is coming.

3. The Bi ard i- now ready to start out evan-

gelists hut bos received a- yet, very little moitej

to work with.

There are urgent calls to fill, therefore the

Board requests solicitors appointed to this work

to send iu some money as soon as practicable.

4. Resolved, that the above proceedings of the

Board be published in the B. at W.

From Mt. Park Home, Pa.

iMar Brethren.—

1^0- DAY, Nov. 18ih, brother Kelso le It us to

greet loved ones at home. He expected

to remain over night iu Huntingdon, and to-

morrow resume his journey. Having remained

here six weeks, he fell much improved, so much
so that he will be able to till bis duties in the

church as formerly. No ooubt tlie brethren

aud friends will welcome him in bis much im-

proved condition. His address will again be

h Ik Lick, Pa
List night we had a soaking rain which was

much needed. To day is a very cloudy, misty

day, aud has a tendency to cast a gloom over

the minds ol'iuvahds. I am not yet sufficiently

restored to return home, aud will remain tor

some time yet. I am rejoiced to hear of tue good

work of the Lord going ou in all parts ot tlie

Brotherhood, and what gladsome news to hear

of so many new soldiers enlisting under the

banner of King Euiauu.'l through his recruit-

ing ageLts, and eveu some backsliders made
new resolves. I am sorry to learn that some
thus laboring successfully must leave in the

midst of their work for other engagement;,

and some to-e their health aud have to give up
the work. Brethren, pray earnestly tor God to

bless the labors of those who are out fro in their

homes laboring earnestly for the salvation of

souls aud the upbuilding of Ziou, and also pray

God that he may impress the duty upon the

Brotherhood to provide for their necessities so

that all may take an humble part in the glorious

work which is now begun. Fraternally,

S. C. KEtit.

IVtnurnah, Pa

The Frontier Mission.

WE see that when brother Mooinaw went to

New York and saw there the great neces-

sity ot city preaching, he suggested a plau

which has gone into effect and we hope much
good may be done. A few years ago ttie Dan-
ish Mission was only commenced and now we
read ot a prosperous church across the briny

deep, and ot Southern Illinois, and many others

equally as important, accomplishing much
good. In No 46 of B at W. we have an ap-

peal for help, also in No.. 17 of Brethren's Ad-
vocate, which no douut is read by many
Our front lines a few jears ago were Illinois,

a litile later Iowa, uad now Nebraska, but the

front is only a mere skirmish, and us you see

iu the appeal referred to, we need help, and that

too of strong, able ineu (spiritual), to rout the

enemy. He is not very strong, but we are

weak and ueed reinforcements. Now brethren

of the front, let us rally to the one glorious

cause and make a united call for reiulorcements

until we accomplish the great work,— tike Ja-

cob of old, not let thee go until thou hast

blessed us. As I am a poor baud to suggest a

plau that will reach the Frontier Mission, will

some one of our readers give us a plan that will

supply our wants and feed starving souls, that

churches may be established on those fertile

prairies which a few years ago were trodden by

the »nd heists and red men ot America?

Brethren, help us, think or us, pray for us.

We nave to travel troin fifteen to tiity miles to

reach tlie different little groups of brethren, aud
then not half of the calls are tilled. Hero is

labor, come and help us. Our territory ex-

teuds west to Colorado, where brother Klory
lias commenced the Frontier Mission, Let us

have a plan that will reach ourcase. We think

a good way is to come and settle here aud live

out what you preach, but we need immediate
relief We nave been in the front nine years,

with now and then small reinforcements, which
would only tire and tin n fall back to the re-

serves. If only others were then ready to take

their place good service might be done, but
when only a shot is fired once ih four weeks,
aud sometimes longer, trom a small gun at that,

we cannot expect to hear of much destruction

in the camp of Satau. Let us hear of the plan.

Your need); brother, J, P. Mo* MAW.
I'm-ph Cane, Neb,

Echoes from the East.

11HERE was a good attendance at our meet-
ing at. the Welty Meeting- house this

illuming, November 2nd. Brother Benedict
•p-ind with the 185th hymn. How grand this

songofZion! We love it because it breathes

the praise of a penitent, aud pardoned soul. It

speaks of the refuge of the Christian as he wan-
ders through the wilderness of this world on
his way to that city whose builder and maker is

our God.

After the reading ot the 15th chapter ot 1st

Corinthians, brother OllBr spoke on the 12th
verse.

CHRIST PREACHED,

seemed to be tue subj-ct. He spoke of the mis-

sion ot Christ—His nie, deatn and resurrection,

staling that the reaurreeliou from the dead was
one of the most prominent tuemes of apostolic

preaching, fne enemies ot Christ tried hard

to contuse the truth ot His resurrection, inten-

ding thereby to put an end to Christianity, but

they tailed because Divine Power was in it.

—

borne of tlie Coiiuthiau brethren must have

entertained doubt.-, on the subject of the resur-

rection or the apustle Paul would not nave hud
occasion to write as we find it in the text. But
that Christ rose Jroiu tue dead was a sulid truth,

and therefore the primitive ministers of Christ

nere luily able tu argue on lLat subject. Cnriat

is indeed resurrected, and gone up into heaven.
We wait for His second coming, uud it becomes
us not to doubt his resurrection from Ihe dead,

but to act as tho.-u who truly believe it, and
who live in hope that after our decease we shall

live again through tUe power of His glorious

resurrection.

Brother Benedict added sonio appropriate

words of exhortation and brother Oiler closed

the meeting.

UK PATIENT.

Sunday, November 9th—This seems to be a
day in Indian Summer. Our services this morn-
ing at Prices Meeting-house were well attended.
Brother Bak-r took Ins text from the 7th, 8th,

and 9th verses ot James, aud spoke on Cnnstian
patience. He atluued to the tact that James
was one oi our Lord's apostles—that he wrote
to the scattered members of ttie church of his

times—that, tlie Christians were much tried be-

cause of their religion—tliat James comforted
them under tneir trials, and encouraged them
to be patient—that they should "stablish their

hearts" or see that Ihey were grounded in the
faith and practice oi ttie Oospel. Our brother
applied the .subject to our own times aud otter-

ed the text as an advice lo the Lurd's followers

now. Whatever our trials or troubles, we
should endure unto the end because the coming
of the Lord drawctb uigli. It is important that
we be ready any time lo meet the Lord when
He comes. Cnristiau endurance is necessary,
and this is so well illustrated in the seventh
veye, that we .refer the reader to it fur medita-
tion. "Bepitient." Let us he patient P,i-

tiencu is found among tliose who do iiotproles-

to be Christians; but we may niOBt look for it.

aud expect it, among those who uame the Name
of Christ. Patience among the unconverted is

beautiful; but when we see its perfect work in

the bilievers, bow much more beautifol! W.
may have trials in life, and we may have dis-

couragements in religion, but true Christian

patience will enable us to surmount them all.

Brethren and sisters, let us be patient.

D. B. Mentzkr
Waynesboro, Pa.

Among the Churches.

SINCE my last communication I have been
abontmy Father's business, looking up tue

interests of the sheep fold aud drumming up
recruits for the war. On the morning of the

24th of October, I started to pay a long-prom-
ised visit to the little flock in Alleghany county.

A wearisome and lonely ride brought me to the

humble home of brother Switzer, who lives on
the summit, or one of the highest mountains in

Va. On the following morning, in company
with brother Switzjsr, we started for the place

of meeting, about nine miles distant. Brother

S. was afoot and is about sixty-five years of age,

aiid the way was over continous langes of

mountains; Think of that, ye fortunate ones

who iide to preaching iu Pullman's Palace cars,

or in richly upholstered carriages and buggies.

We arrived at our destination in time for the

Love feast, Away over the mountains, nestled

among the glens aud dales, by the limpid stream

of Potts Creek, wo found the unpretentious

meeting-house which the Father's children

have built for his worship. At 4 o'clo-.k the

hymns of praise began to awake the sleeping

echoes of the surrounding forest, and the pea

pie gathered within the sacred walls to praise

the great and everlastiug God. Bro. Levi Huff

of Bottetourt county unexpectedly joined me
just before the commencement of the services.

We had a delightful evening, just such as we
would expect to ensue from compliance with

the commands of our Lord and Master. Ye
who do not believe that God's commands should

be obeyed, just come and see how happy are

they who their Savior obey.

On the following morning a large audience

responded to the appointment and your humble
correspondent addressed them from the subject

of "The Prodigul Son." When we gather over
the river we will realize all the results of that
day's work.

We returned to brother J. C. Moomaw'son
the following Monday evening aud met with
brother W. J. Swigart, of Huntingdon, Pa. He
was soliciting aid for the Brethren's College at
that place. He certainly represents the inter-
ests of the school with decided ability. He
seemed to be much pleased with his visit to
South-west Va. We had a delightful evening
discussing the present and future prospectant'
our beloved Church, and the various "causes"
that are moulding the destiny thereof. 1 pro-
nounce brother S. decidedly companionable and
hope we will meet frequently on the mission
field.

On the morning of the 29th, the Love-feast
of the Roanoke congregation began. A goo.lly

uuuibes of lahorers were present aud the church
was in peace aud uuiou and of course we were
all happy. Our dear Lord told us we would be
happy if we did what he told us to do, and we
just tbuud it as he said. If auy do not believe
it come aud try it. On the inoruiug ot ttie 1st
ol November, our feast at Johnsnlle began.
Johusville' how often do thy dear courts testi-

fy to the joy of the worshipers, who praise God
hi the prayers aud hymus, in the tears and
mournings. Brethren ministers, John and
Moses Brubaker, J. C. Mooinaw, Levi Huff and
Isaac Kin were present aud a large number of
visiting brethren and sisters An unusually
large number of our local ni.-nibers were pres-
ent. It was the largest communion service ever
held in tlys congregation. The brethren rep-
resented the doctrines of the Church in a very
efficient manner and the audience, which was
very larg^, paid devout attention to the labors
oi our teachers, Ou Sunday morning the bills

and valhes poured out a full tide of hungering
souls, aud at au early hour the large audieuce
room was filled and were addressed by brother
J. C. Mooniaw from Matt. 5: 1 7, in his usually
impressive manner.

This meeting closed the festival season in our
district. What inexpressible joy there is in
believing aud doing what the Master commands
us to believe aud do.

A few days before our meeting a young wo-
man, Sallie Wells, of Lafajelte, aged 21 years,
who was visiting her brother a tew hundred
yards from our house, sought her couch tu lay
down her weary body to die. Youthful, health-
ful, gentle, kind, loving and loved, yet her ap-
pointed hour was at hand, and, without a mur-
mur or complaint, she yielded her goal into the
bauds ol Hiui who gave it, and her body to tlie

d.irk and silent grave. On the evening ol the
9th, her spirit took its departure to the realm
ol spirits and the following day her friends took
up their sad journey to her father's house i wen-
ty miles distant, and now -lie rests "ui a 'be
humble hamlet where her fore fntners -hep."
P-uce be to her soul. D. C. Mooii.i w.

A Visit to Ogle County and Mt Morris.

BETWEEN the time of the Annual fii.et.

iug at, North Manchester, Iud., and Nov.
7th, 1879, it did not fall to my lot to get oui of

tins city. To tell of my trip and all the kind
friends I met would be very pleasant to write,

but might be a bore to the reader. Then to

make a long story short, I reluctantly skip over
a three day's visit to say that on November
10th, my desire3 were gratified by an introduc-

tion to brethren Stein, Newcomer, Miller, end
sifter Mattie A. Lear, of Mt Morris College.

Haviug read so much over the signature of dia-

ler Lear, it was a brief, but long desired inter-

view. Mothers who have daughteis there can
rest assured that they find in sister Lear a t. in h»
er who is a pattern of plainness, who will look

after their wants and be a mother indeed, hav
iog a daughter of her own at the Institution.

But parents should know, and doubtless do
by this time, that the College i, an educational

mstitute, and not a reform school. Insuburdi

nation cannot and will not be tolerated by the

president, Eld. Stein, who has no use lor the

rat tan or any other instrument of torture, but
nugovernabki youngsters are sent home and
'marked like mail matter, "Returned for better

'lirections." Plainness is insisted upon, not as

a religious, hut as a common-sense requirement,

.tnd this feature of the College seems to take
•veil with the people, f socially these hard
times.

On my return to the cify a crowd about the

High School building attracted my attention,

inquiring of my ton what it all meant, he said

it was the High School brigadf drilling. He
then halted, and after standing up in the vehi-

cle, I conld see over the peop e's heads, several

hundred yoong men, apparently between the

age3 of fifteen and twenty, dressed in military

uniform with musket ai:d fixed bayonets drilit
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ilig in tin- (mrk i'l' Mi'»- jchtior P.irTi^, won

you preler to senA your Sorts to the Chicago

High School where part of the exerfifses' [s/,fd

learn the art of War, and wear a military uni-

foM^f Bend theHi to Mt. fcfoms (Allege Where

tnV ft ""e required to wear plflia clothing (Wiicb

denotes peace^ good-will and brotherly love?

Dr.' P. Fahrct.y:

Chicago, 111.

•'NOT FAR FROM THE KINGDOM.

"N.it Car, not Car from the kingdom,

Yet in tin; 3ljiiilo\V|,of3in,

How ninny are comingaryl going.

How few are entering in I

Not far from tlie golden gnle-wiiy.

When; vuicL-9 whisper and wait,

bearing ft enter in luildl)',

Solfnp,erinK still at the gate:

Seeinp the warmth and the beauty,

" The infinite love and tlie light,
'

Yet weary, and lonely, aud waiting,

Out in the desolate night!

Out in the dark and tlie danger,

Ont in ihe night and the cold,

I. Though he is loniinc to lead them

Tenderly into the fold.

1 Not far, not far from the kingdom,

'Tis only a little space;

But it ruay be at last and forever,

Out of theTosting place."

TPHE sentinieiitiu the above poem bean ti fully

1 expresses the condition of some, who, du-

ring the past week, attended the series of meet-

ings at this place, but who said to the good

Spirit, "Go thy way for this time; when I have

a more convenient season I will cull for' thee."

Tlie arrow of conviction reached their hearts

and caused them to feel that all was not well;

bitter tears were made to flow on account of sin,

but still they stand shivering just outside the

gate fearing to enter in. They are "uot far from

the Kingdom" yet are in "the shadow of sin,"

and are strangers to the covenant of promise.—

How sad the condition of such to-night, and

how weary and desolate they feel as they realize

the truth that they are out in the cold and

darkness, and yet they refuse to be led "tenderly

into the fold."

Dear friends, Jesus stands with outsretched

arms to receive you within His loving embrace.

His great, sympathetic heart yearns after you

and He whispers in accents of love, "Come unto

Me and I will give you rest. His spirit has

been striving, aud has impressed you with the

necessity of turning away from sin and living

for God. Within your hearts there is commo-

tion, hut He who walked upon the waters, aud

who commanded the winds and the seas and

they obeyed Him, will pronouuce the sweet ben-

edictiou, "Peace, be still," and there will be a

great calm. Then you will wonder why you so

long slighted the oilers of love and mercy, and

you will feel constrained to go out and compel

others to come in aud enjoy that "peace which

the world can never give nor take away."

We often wonder why people prefer living

outside the Church and "away from the tender

Shepherd's care," when within there are so

many pleasures to be realized. The cold aud

cheerless world offers nothing that can be com-

pared with the rich pastures aud the "still

waters" of the life of the Christian, nor are they

euduring aud satisfying in their nature. True,

you may enjoy a few trilling pleasures in the

giddy rounds of fashion, but there are times

when these transitory things are not appreci-

ated, and you long for something higher and

nobler—a want that can only be rilled by ac-

cepting Christ aud yielding obedience to His

requirements. When the day with its hoiu

and bustle is over and the dark shadows envelop

the quiet world, then it is you have time to

reflect, and no doubt often retire to rest with ;

troubled conscieuce, and you long for th

strong protection of One w«° *3 willing to save

but still you "halt between two opinions," Yoi

are not "far fr;.m the Kingdom," but you are

not in it, aud hence fail to enjoy thai; peace Un-

people of God enjoy. Remember that while you

linger "outside the gate" you are being borm

rapidly down the stream by the current of Time

and your privileges are lessening. Jesus say:

"To-duif if you mil hear My voice, harden not

your hearts," but you say, "a/tern while." "My
spirit shall not always strive with man," is the

language of thut Savior who now stands v

iug to receive you. Then come while iu the

morning of life, and dedicate your time, talents,

—your all to the service of God, and the glad

news will be carried by angels to the upper

regions aud cause joy and rejoicing, for Inspira-

tion teaches us that "There is joy in the presence

of the angels of God Over OM sinner trJSf n

penk'lh."

"I stood outside the gate,

A poor] wayfaring child;

Within uiy heart there beat

A tempest loud and wild;

A fear oppressed my soul,

That I might be too late;

I And Oh, I trembled sore.

And prayed outside the gate.

Iii MetVJy'tl guis? r knew
The Savior long abused.

Who.often sought my heart,

Aud wept when I refused;

Obj what a blest return

Fur all my years of sin I

I stood outside the gate,

Ami Jesus let me in."

Wealthy a. clabke.

Landrk, III.

(fjoHiid *|i»nt«!ss.

And they that be wise shall shine as the
!f(ht!ii'NS of tli« llnuauient; and they that turn

nnny to righteousness, as the Btars forever and
iver.—Dan. 13:3.

Berlia, Pa—Seventeen induced to cease from

sin, and put ou Christ by baptism.

Lincoln county, Kan.— I am here to hold

meetings durine this week, then go to Otoway

county. We had ten night's meeting and twice

in day-time in Mitchell county, near Blue

Hills. The Lord added six to the church by

baptism, and three were restored to fellowship.

Jons Fort key.

Nok 25th,

Hagerstown, Md —Last Sabbath wa had

meeting at the Long Meadow meetiug-house.

Bro. S. H. Bashor preached. After meeting

six were baptised, making two more than Bro.

Silas Hoover reported. There have been twen-

ty-four added since the beginning of the series

of meetings. In the evening Eld. D. F. Stouff-

er preached. His remarks were principally to

the young members. Hope they will think of

them as long as life lasts. Wilpked Kice.

Nov. 24.

From Bro. Hoover.—Since my last report, 1

conducted a series of meetings in the Beeghly

church, Berlin congregation. There are not

many members in that arm of the church and

some opposition by other denominations, but

the good Lord blessed our meeting. Seventeen

made application and two reclaimed. Brother

Bashor preached three sermons towards the

close of the meeting.

f^fywg iMti$s,

NEW MUSIC.

My Grandpa's Advise.

The Little Blind Match Seller.

He Holds the Pearly Gates Ajar.

Sleep on Sweetly, Little Darling.

Father, won't you try?

I'll Tell Your Mother.

Remember the Old Folks at Home.
Will mail all the above seven pieces of Sheet

Music, to any address on receipt of §1.00.

W. L. Thompson, & Co,,

East Liverpool, Ohio.

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY
FOR 1S80

Promises to be peculiarly attractive and valu-

able. It will contain

—

Political and Social Lifeat Washinqtox,

for the last thirty years; a series of particularly

interesting papers on persons and incidents of

national fume, by one who has been on the

spot aud known all about them.

Living Questions in Politics, Education,

Art, Social Life, and whatever most interests

the American people, will be discussed by per-

sons specially qualified to write of them in an

engaging and instructive manner.

INDDSTJUL Topics will receive particular

attention.

The Litebaby Featuhes of the Atlantic

will be even fuller and better than ever before.

The Contributors' Cutis which has proved

so popular a feature, will bo remarkably full

and varied.

The CONTRUIUTQHS will include Longfellow,

Wbittier, Holmes, Lowell, Mrs. Stowe. H. H.

Rose, Terry Cooke, Miss. Larcom, Miss. Pres-

ton, Miss. Woolson, Miss. Jewett, Mrs. Piatt

Warner, Waring, Norton, Stedmao, Stoddard;

Richard Grant White, Scudder, Mark Twain,

DeForest, Bishop aud others.

A SUPEIJB LIFE &IZE PORTRAIT OF Dr. HoLMEo
lias been prepared and will be furnished to At
imitic itilm ribtrs lor One Dollar.

Beginning with .I.iuuary, 18S0, Tin.

Atlantic will be printed with new and larger

type and page; and the numbers will have six-

teen additional pages, making 144 pages or more

to each number. Terms:—* 400 a year, in ad-

vance, postagefreei 35 cehta a number. With
superb life-size portrait of Holmes, Lowetl,Whit-

tier.Bryant.or Longfellow, $$.00; with two por-

traits, §6. DO; with three portrait*, $7.00; with

Pour portraits, £8.00; with all five portraits,

$9.00.

Remittances should be made by money-order

draft, or registered letter to

Houghton, Osgood & Cosii'ant,

THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTH-
LY FOR DECEMBER, 1879.

The December "Popular Science Monthly"

has an excellent invoice. E. B. Tylor, the

great English anthropologist, leads off with an

article on "Recent Anthropology," in which he

carefully reviews tbe present state ofknowledge

on tbe subject of the antiquity of man. He
speaks 011 this question with authority. The

flue researches of Croqkes on "Radiant Matter"

as a new state of matter, which fixed the atten-

tion of the Royal Society so intently, are

brought to a close. The article is exquisitely

illustrated. But the most striking article of the

number is the novel and original paper of Prof.

Joseph Le Coute on "TheGeuesisof Sex." How
sex primarily originated has always been an

obscure, aud indeed au impossible, question in

physiology; but Professor Le Conte takes it up

"as a problem of evolution, and deals with it as

falling under the general law of ditierentiatiou,

aud from this poiut of view he shows that much
is already known iu relation to the question,

and that it is bound to be ultimately completely

solved. This essay will repay study on the

part of those who care to know about things.

—

The subject of "Ocean Meteorology" is pursued

by Lieutenant Lyons, who gives a large amount
of information regarding weather and naviga-

tion at sea. Dr. W. B. Dalby discourses of

"First-baud and Second-hand knowledge," show

ing the gulf there is between them and their

different functions in the cultivation of the

mind. Dr. Mortimer Granville takes up brain-

action in relation to education and the re-edu-

cation of the adult brain, where its acquisitions

have been temporarily lost. Brain-action is

cell nutrition and reproduction, and it 13 there-

fore the cells that have to be educated. These

views are illustrated by Dr. Granville in a very

clear and instructive manner. Professor E. O.

Vaile gives a curious chapter in the history of

early arithmetic; and there is a discriminating

and able criticism of Spencer's "Data of Ethics"

by Professor Baiu. Professor Marsh's Saratoga

address on "History and Methods of Paleontol-

ogica] Discovery" is furnished, revised and with

new notes, by tbe author. "The Beginnings of

Geographical Science," by George A. Jackson
)

is a very readable hit of scientitiic history. Proc-

tor dilates on the "Expected Meteoric Display";

and there is a curious illustrated paper on "Ma
uy-toed horses." Dr. Frederick Hoffmau fur-

nishes a sketch of Heiurich Wilhelm Dove, the

late celebrated German meteorologist.

The editor devotes two pungent editorials to

Gold win Smith's late manifesto on the break-

down of morality caused by evolution. It looks

as if there was very little lett of the historian's

case. Smith accused the Chinese of having no

real religion—of being a nation of positivists:

whereupon the editor of the "Monthly" makes

inquiry into the state of morality in the celes-

tial country, with rather striking results.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. Fifty cents

per number, §0 per year.

plhm §s%n;

EASTON—In tlie Silver Creek Church, Cow-

ley Co., Kansas, Oct. 21st, '70, of Membrane
croup, Bertha, infant daughter of brother

Juhu aud sister Sarah Easton, aged 1 year, 5

months and 10 days. J. J. Troxel.

BEEGHLY—In the Maple Grove district, Ash-

laud Co., Ohio, Nov. 17, 1S79, Elsie M , sou

of brother Samuel and sister Fraucis Beeghly

aged 1^ years and 7 months

D. N. Workman1

.

MILLER.—In the DesMoiues Valley Church

Iowa, Nov. I3tb, '7!\ sister Hauriah, wife of

brother John Miller, deceased. She was the

mother of six children. She was an exem-

plary Christian, and a kind mother, aud we

have every reason to believe that she has now
gone home to enjoy the fruits of her labors.

S. M. Golghnour.

FAULKENDKR -I„ tbe Pine Creek Church,
Ogle Co., III., Johnnie A„ son of brother
Samuel and sister .Irefla Faulkender, Nov
Sard, aged 6 years, 9 months aud t! days.

. .

Edmond Foiinev,
•'•«'"<"• Christian, please cony,

GKEEN.-IU the Log Creek Church, Caldwell
Co Mo October HD, '79, Sarah E„ daughter
ot Inend Reuben and sister Susannah tireeu
aged 10 years, Q months and 16 days.
She had fits from a child aud her mind was

never developed to a proper understanding of
anything. She was confined to her bed eight
years and suffered a great deal. She leaves a
kind father aud mother, aud brothers aud sis-
ters to mourn their loss. z. Hkndrk'ks.

WEAVER.—In the Pleasant Valley Church
Ind., Oct. 25th, '79, Eld. Moses Weaver, aged
04 years, 5 months and 26 days.

Brother Weaver emigrated from Lancaster
couuty, Pa., to Ashland county Ohio, in 1852,
was elected to the ministry in 1857, and served
as elder fourteen years. , Moved to Michigan in
March 1879. He preached a very interesting
sermon on Sunday the 19th, aud took sick on
the 22ud. He left a wife and two children. Fu-
neral services by Eld. J. B. Shoemaker and
Joseph Hoover from Rev. 2; 17 to a large con-
course of people.

MYERS.—In MifEiuburg, Pu„ Nov. 12th, El-
der Ismic Myers, aged 75 years, 8 months aud
18 days.

Elder Myers was a member of the Duuker
Church—a minister of that faith for a period of
about forty years, his last sermon being deliv-
ered on lust Sunday three weeks ago. He was
born iu Lancaster county and removed to this
county about fifty-six years ago, residing in
Kelley township thirty-three years and in
Miffiiuburg about twenty-three years. He was
greatly esteemed by all who knew him, in every
respect—in business.socially and in the church.
He was a plain man. unassuming, generous
sympathetic, agreeable aud courteous to all—no,
matter their station—and his death has caused
sadness throughout the entire neighborhood.
The funeral occurred on Sunday last, the ser-

vices being held in the Duuker Church a few
miles west of Milllinburg, Elds. Charles Royer
and John L. Beaver officiating. The funeral

procession was very lengthy, as it passed thro'

MifHinburg numbering nearly seventy vehicles

of various kinds, to which additions were made
as it approached the church, increasing the
number to 214—probably the largest number
ever in line on an occasion of this character in

Union county. Many could not gain access to

the church, all the seats and even the aisles be-

ng taken ap.—hfifflintotrg, (fa.,) Telegraph.

A !•> (-•iifif.,1, ., Historical work in prinl sonl o roofifil

of publ strnr" retail price. In sending for books always

give 1 s The Banc of the book. Sad. The name of the

"u.hor. ard The address of lb publishers.

Tio Gospel Preacher Vol, 1.—A book of twenty well
prepared sermons. By Ufinjaniin Franklin. $2.00.

Tho Doctrine of the Brethren Dsfenaei —Tbe DirioJtj
of Cbrial and the Holy Spirit, Immersion ts
Affusion, Trine Jmniorsiou, Fcol-wimhiug, tbu Holy
Kisa, Non-conformity, or I'lniniiesfl of Dress, and
A]iii-Secrrli«ui. The work is complete, and is so ar-
ranged iliul (be arguments on each subject may be
easily found and understood. It should huie a wide
c iron in ion, both nmonp; members ami the world.
Neatly bound in oloth. J1.60. Tbe book may bo had

Ibis Office or from the author, R. H. Miller, Ladoga,
In.l

By J. W, Stein. Price, 25 a,

6 01).
" '

The List Sapper.—A beautiful, colored picture, showing
Jeaui anil lfls diseiples at tbe table, wilh the Hupper
sprtnil before ihero ; lie Inu jusl announced lhal one
Of them should buiray him. Each of tho twelve pre-
sent is pointed out by nnme in tbe margin of the pic-
lure. Price, one copy, IS cents ; 2 copies, ^6 cents; 10
copies gl.UO.

< lij.Idre.ll :M iVoirJi,,

A wMiir iirinlwl, lilu,ir.i^l wrultlj Ibi JWmj), KdiKdu
ildliliuu b) J II- Jl—jf-.

W. U. R. R. TIME TABLE.

.j i .(.!.
^Ll Kip

>.'" to Ft Wayne <l~
vnukce ami St, Paul
run North to tli.-W.

' Lanark, aud .am
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STEIN AND RAT DEBATE.

Prop. 2d. Baptist churches possess the Bi-

ble characteristics which entitle them to he

regarded us churches of Jesus Christ.

D. B. Ray, Affirms.

J. W. Strin, Denies.

Ray's 4th Affikmative.

THE repeated charge that we are "misrepre-

senting the Brethren," is not true. But

Mr. S. misrepresents our 5th Arg. We said:

"Disciples made such by Jesus Christ are the

children of God." Luke 1.4: 26-33. Jesus made

disciples and then baptized them; therefore his

example sustains the Baptist characteristic

which demands spiritual regeneration and life

in order to baptism aud church membership.

Mr. S. admits that "death to sir should precede

baptism." Of such Paul says: "He that is dead

is freed from sin." Therefore freedom from Bin

must precede baptism and church membership.

In his 2. Neg. Mr. S. overthrows himself by

saying, "Because we love the brethren is John's

evidence of transition from death to life." 1.

Love to the brethren—the children of God— is

the Bible evidence of transition from death to

life. 2. Every one. must love the brethren

prior to baptism and church membership. 3_

Therefore, every one must have evidence of

transition from death to life prior to baptism

and church membership.

In his 4th affirmative Mr. S. surrendered thus:

"True baptism can only be received by one aft-

er he loves God." 2. But "love" is the evi-

dence of transition from death to life." 3.

Therefore, one must possess evidence of passing

fiom death to life before true baptism.

In his 3d affirmative, he was driven to con-

fess that: "We baptize those who are regener-

ated through the word." 2. Those who are

"regenerated through the word" are children oi

God and possess spiritual life. 3. Therefore,ac-

eording to Mr. Stein, the children of God pos-

sessing spiritual life, are the only proper sub-

jects of baptism.

As.Mr. S. concedes our position, that we
to be subject to the civil powers that be, that

are ordained of God to bear the "sword" against

evil doers,[his hatch of questions concerning

the evils of wars are not in point. He knows

that Baptist churches neither make war, go to

war, nor advocate war, with carnal weapons.

He refuses to take back his vile <i»tl slanderous

charges that Baptist churches have "legal li-

cense" to fulfill the lusts of the flesh. He does

not dare to try to prove it.

In order to sustain the Tanker rendering of

the Greek proposition eis by in order to (Acts 2:

38) Mr. S. is forced to make baptism tit order

to repentance in Matt. 3: 11. He has confuted

himself, as seen already. To make baptism a

condition of repentance, is too had.

Mr. S. does not believe that his "Cth Neg.

Arg.," based on the succession which he per-

verts, is valid. It is only pretense. We at-

tend to the historic argument at the proper

time. The attempt of Mr. S. to Uteralize the

new birth by inventing "an intermediate state

between begetting and birth," has involved him

in hopeless confusion. He has the sinner "be-

gotten by the word" even prior to repentance

(see his 5th affirmative.) In his 2d affirmative,

he taught that those that "simply believed,"

were liable to the Savior's charge,"yeareof your

father the devil," and that the dead "faith then

mustbevitalized by subjection to Christ's yoke,"

in baptism. He evidently thinks that the chil-

dren of the devil,that simply Miete, are "regen-

erated" and "begotten of God." aud that they

may remain unborn of God through life and

"become abortives"! Such spiritual darkness

can be felt. He ought to know that the terms

"begotten" and "horn," rendered from the same
original, Qeiut&d, u.v both .dike applied to those

who are already the children of God. These

words denote" that those to whom they are ap-

plied are the offspring of God. The construction

of the connections in which this original word is

found, determines whether it should be rendered

begotten or born. Where there is hut one parent,

the distinction between begetting aud birth, is ab-

surd and nonsensical. When we are "begot-

' or "born of God," we are "made partakers

of the divine nature," and are the children of

God. The phrase "begotten of God" is never,

in the Bible, applied to an unborn "embryo."

It is always applied to those who have already

been born of Gnd. John says: "Every one that

lovetb him that begat, loveth him also that is

begotten of him." 1 John 4: 1. Is it only the

"embryo" here mentioned as loved? Again,

John says: "We know that whosoever is born

of God, sinneth not; but he that is begotten of

God keepeth himself, and that wicked one

toucheth him not." 1 John 5: 18. But our

friend has it that the "begotten of God" become

"abortives!" Begotten of God and born of God
are UBed interchangably, and always denote the

children of God.

In his attempt to answer our six questions,

Mr. S. has hung himself. 1. He admits that

-me must have "spiritual life in embryo" prior

to baptism. 2. •'That one begotten may be-

come abortive," and be lost for want of baptism.

3, That "water is not the real mother of any

one." 4. That there is but "one plan of sal

vation," in which baptism is a condition. 5

"That the thief was saved" without baptism!

Our friend seems to be in the
-

condition of tip-

sy Paddy's spilt buttermilk— 'Just laying loose

about, generally." If these "regenerated," be-

gotten "abortives" are lost, what will our scat-

tered friend do with himself for saying that,

"The truly regenerate overcome the world?"

(1st Neg.) Do "embryo" "abortives" "over-

come the world?" As there is hut one pUn of

salvation, and that by baptism, how did the

thief get saved on another plan?

As to his twenty questions, more or less (bas-

ed upou his false accusations), concerning wars,

they will not be appropriate till lie proves his

fiendish charge that Baptist churches grant

"legal license" to fulfill "the works of the flesh

He did charge Baptist churches with all the

crimes named in Gal 5: 19-21, though he only
quoted a part of each verse. Paul says:

"Now the works of the flesh are manifest,

which are these: adultery, fornication, unclean-
uess, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulations, wrath strife, seditions,

heresies, envying, murders, drunkenness, revel-

ings, and such like."

He must prove or withdraw these foul charges,

or be advertised as adeliherate aud wilful slander-

er oi the churches of Christ. He,in effect,repeat a

tliH same bill ofslanders in his last Negative,with-

out one line of proof. When we made an allega-

tion against his church claims we put in the proof

2. We regard it us proper to bury in baptism

only those who are "dead to sin," and made
alive by the Spirit. In baptism we have both
an emblematic burial and resurrection. The
resurrection to spiritual life must precede the

emblematic resurrection in baptism, otherwise
the emblem would he false. 3. Christ's blood

was shed before and after his death, as well as

in it. 4. Believers should be baptized into the

death of Christ, that is, "planted together in

the likeness of His death." Rom. 6: 5. 5. The
Bible authority for happy saved guests at the

marriage of the Lamb, is found in Rev. 19: 6-9

and 21: 24. 6. The Bible does not say wheth-
er these "nations of them that are saved" will

er become part of the Bride City or not.

His other questions are sufficiently met in

our review.

Will Mr. Stein try to answer the following

questions

:

1. As you hold that there is "an intermedi-
ate KaW between begetting-' umA the^oero biiti,

when one is "born of water," who, are what is

his mother? 2. Did the thief go to heaven

without the new birth? Is it now possible for

God to have a child born without a Tuuker ad-

ministrator to deliver the "embryo," which is

not a child„into a state of childhood? 4. If

there is only one plan of salvation, in which

baptism is essential, what did the Savior mean
(Luke 7: 50) when he said to the woman, "Thy
faith hath saved thee; go in peace?" 5. Were
those that hod received the gift of tne Holy
Ghost and spake with tongues, baptized before,

id in older to make them children of God?
See Acts 10: 43^18. Do answer.

Our 8th Arg. in support of the fundamental

Baptist characteristic that demands spiritual

regeneration, the new birth—aud spiritual life

as essential to baptism and church membership
is based on the factthat salvation, in the sense

ofpardon, is by grace without works, (a) "Abra-

ham believed God, and it was counted unto him
for righteousness. Now to him that worketh

is the reward not reckoned of grace but of debt

But to him that worketh not, but believeth on

him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is

counted for righteousness. Even as David also

describeth the blessedness of the man, unto

whom God imputeth righteousness without

works." Rom. 4:3-ti. ^
Paul did not oppose good works, but he did

oppose works as a condition of pardon and sal-

vation. But if salvation depends on baptism or

church memb'.-rship, then it depends on works

This cannot be, therefore, this Baptist peculi-

arity is sustained.

(b.) "For by grace are ye saved, through

faith; and that not of yourselves; it is the gift

of God: Not of works lest any man should boast,

For we are his workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus unto good works, which God hath before

Gained that we should walk in them " Eph.

3: 8-10.

Baptism and joining the church, are includ-

ed "in good works," hut salvation is "not of

works;" therefoie our doctrine that none ex

cept spiritually saved persons are entitled t.>

baptism and church membership is sustained.

(') "Not by works of righteousness which we

have done, but according to his mercy he saved
us, by the washing of regeneration and renew-
ing of the Holy Ghost; which he sh«d on >
abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior "

Titus 3: 4. 5.

Being baptized and uniting with the church
are "works of righteousness which we hare
done." Our friend's doctrine contradicts Paul
by making salvation by baptism and church
membership. But "according to his mercy ho
saved ns" "not by works of righteousness."
Therefore, the

.
Baptist characteristic that de-

mands spiritual life, which is embraced in be-
ing saved, as independent of, and essential t(>

baptism and church membership, is sustained
by the Scriptures,

PREDICTION ABOUT 1880 AND
1887.

SELECTED BY T. G. SNYDEIt.

IN a pbamplet recently published, the autfu.i..
Prof. Grimmer, asserts: "From 1880, to

1887 will lie one universal carnival of death
"

Asia will be depopulated; Europe nearly so.
America will lose flfteen million people. Be-
sides plagues, we are to have storms and tidal
waves; mountains are to "toss their heads
through thechoisest valleys." Navigation will
be lost by the thousands, owing to the "capra-
cious differences of the magnetic needle," and
islands will appear in mid ocean. All the beasts.
irds and fiihea will ha diseased ; famine and
civil strife will destroy most of the human be-
ings left alive by the plague, and finally, "two
years of, fire" from 1885 to 18S7, will rage with
fury in every part of the globe. In I

•

Star of Bethlehem will reappear in Cassipn'p.

Chair. The immediate result being universal,
war aud pretentious floods and shipwrecks.
North America is again to be involved in civil

war, unless a "Napoleon arises to quell it. Bnfc
during the these terrible days, the Pacific

States will be a paradise of peace to the hellish

strife that will be waging . throughout the
world." The few people that managed to sur-
vive till 1887 will have reason to be thankful.

—

From The Sunday Times.

AN ANECDOTE OF GARIBALDI:

ONE evening in 1861, as Gen. Garibaldi ws>
going home, he met a Sardinian shepherd

lamenting the loss of a lamb out of his flock.

Garibaldi at once turned to hi3 staff and an-
nounced his intention of'scouring the mountain*
inseirch ol the lamb. A grand expedition mie
organized. Lanterns were brought, and. ,->lA

officiers of many a campaign started oil' roil oi

zeal to hunt the fugitive. But no lamb wasfound,
and the soldiers were ordered to their beds. The
next mornine Garibaldi's attendant found him
in bed fast asleep. He was surprised at this,

for the general was always up before anybody
else. The attendant went off softly and return-

ed in half an hour. Garibaldi still slept. Aift-

er another delay the attendant waked him. The
general rubbed his eyes, and so did his attend-
ant, when he saw the old narrior take from un-
der the covering the lost lamb, and bid him
convey it to the shepherd. The general had
kept up the search through the night until he
had found it. Even so doth the Good Shep-
herd go in search of his lost sheep until he beds
them.—Set.

Christianity means to the merchant that lie

should he honest; to the judge it means that he
should be just; to the servant, that he should
be faithful; to the school-boy, that be should:

be diligent: to the street sweeper, that he-should
sweep clean; to every worker, that bis work
shall be well done.

'Hear instruction and be wise, ami refuse *t
not."
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"THE TIME IS SHORT."

11Y GEORGE I>. ZOLLERS.

THE Spring-time and Summer have vanished,

The beautiful flowers have gone,

The trees are disrobed of their foliage,

And the wood-land minstrels have flown.

We have reached the b!eak month of November,

And witness the Winter's gloom;

Oh, may wo jjoor mortals remember,

That we're passing away to the tomb.

The beauties of youth are declining,

The world fades away with its charms,

And soon we will lie with pale faces,

Enveloped in death's cold arms.

Forget not the Biblical sentence,

Disclosed by the servant of God,

And with vigilance wait for the summons,

When life's troubled journey is trod.

Let each soldier he prompt at his station,

Ami the watchword of Jesus retain,

Lest he meet us in dread consternation,

When he comes in his glory to reign.

Are we waiting mid watching, my brethren,

Equipped with the armor of light?

Do we trim our lights? are they burning?

Can we hail his return ivith delight?

CONFIDENCE.

JlY JOHN FOIIXEY.

CONFIDENCE means, 1st, act of con-

fidence or belief in the reality of a

fact or the integrity and veracity of an-

other; 2nd, or, that in which faith is

put. Webster.

We must therefore conclude that it

requires certain things to establish con-

fidence, and nothing is better calculated

to establish it permanently iu one an-

other than to be true to one another iu

all our business transactions in life with

each other. For. example, how does the

little innocent child get confidence in his

parents? "We answerby thefaithful watch-

ful cave and true acts of kindness tlie

father and mother bestow upon it.

When hungry they fed it; when naked

clothed it; when in distress they com-

forted it, when it fell down they raised

it up, and even showed a willingness to

render its life happy. Here are the ev

idences that convinces the child that his

parents are a safe refuge to whom it can

flee in time of danger, and call ou them

when in want. 3rd, For confidence also

means a feeling of security, self-reliance,

trust, affiance, assurance, boldness, cour-

age, and is a characteristic that is high-

ly necessary for man in all business trans-

actions in life. If he ever expects to

make a success in the same, to enjoy a

happy reward as a result of his under-

taking, and unless a man has confidence

in what he undertakes, he will fail in

any business, and will suffer loss and

fihame to himself instead of gain and

happiness. For example, a man may
own a farm and if he has no confidence

in farming and withholds the seed when
seed time is here, because he conjectures

some unseen difficulty of insects or oth-

erwise—that will cause him to turn away
in despondency—this man cannotexpeet

any more than an unprofitable and

shameful production of obnoxious weed;

at harvest time; while the one that had

confidence in Providence sowed his seed

the proper time, could look forward with

a hope of a rich harvest. The wise hus-

bandman waiteth for the precious fruit

of the earth, and has long patience for

it, until he receives the early and latttr

rain.

I have said that confidence is a char-

acteristic that mau must have, and a

man that is in want of this principle is a

poor wretch indeed. No man is fit to

marry a woman unless he can have ex-

plicit confidence in himself and in the

woman, that he can live with her and

cujoy her society, and give her support

and comfort in life as itbeeometh a hus-

band. And just as little is a woman fit

to marry unless she has the same confi-

dence in the man she marries. This

holy confidence must be established up-

on the same principle in one another as

it is in the child by the parents, by acts

of love and kindness that will create a

confidence that they can trust their life

and their all in each others care. When
alack of this holy confidence is in one or

the other, it will make life miserable and

unhappy to the innocent party, as well

as to the guilty one.

No mau would volunteer to be a sol-

dier had he not confidence that he could

not gain the victory over the enemy and

have a reward for his labor, much less

would one offer himself to become a

President had he no confidence that he

could fill his office as a ruler of the great

nation of America. But the nation must

also have confidence in him or his un-

dertaking will prove an entire failure;

and this confidence cannot exist without

goodevidenceou both sides, and in case

this confidence is lost, there will be

rebellion, war, and blood shed.

If confidence on the part of the human
family is so necessary to accomplish the

desired ends of reward and happiness in

this life, how much more i8 it essential

for the Christian to have an unshaken

confidence in all his undertakings and

transactions in his Christian life. If I

had nocoufidence in God and his Word,

how could I become a Christian,? And
this confidence must also be established

upon testimony, and these trod lias

bountifully giveu. He sent his Son to

redeem and raise himupagain, and still

continues to give us rain from heaven

and make the earth fruitful, and often

fills our hearts with gladness, "Beho|d

what manner of love the Father hath lie-

stowed upon us that we should be call -

ed the sons of God." Why, dear reader,

he took our infirmities and our sin and

laid them all on his Son who bore them

willingly in his own body up to Calva-

ry's Mount, where he tasted death for

you and me. Oh, dear reader! are not

these evidences powerful enough to con-

vince you of the heavenly Father's love?

to put full confidence in him? And give

to him the required testimony that you

also love him because he first loved you ?

This you must show by keeping his com
mandments.

(To be continued.')

SKEPTICISM.

HY PHOJJ. SANFOUD.

A MONG the most important influences

-*-*- that have been brought to bear

upoj the different religious and philo-

sophical systems of the world, may be

mentioned the tendency to skepticism.

By skepticism we mean the habit of mis-

trusting evidence, though the term is

more commonly employed as relating to

certain kinds of evidence, and especially

to evidence of a religious nature.

It is not strange that among the con-

flicting theories of philosophy and mor-

als, such a tendency should arise. The
history of philosophy is iu the main, but

the history of two great systems, the sen-

sational and the ideal. From them have

sprung all the minor schools of philoso-

phy, and, in one form or the other, they

have shown themselves in the religious

belief of every people.

In tracing the progress of these oppos-

ing systems, we find that iu every age

menhave run to extremes in one of these

two directions. Hardly does the phil-

osopher become absorbed in investigat-

ing the facts of sensation, when the num-

ber, variety and magnitude of the phe-

nomena seem to overwhelm him, and he

makes sensation the basis of every men-

tal state, while he disparages the value

of the other faculties. On, the other

hand, let the metaphysician become

wrapped in the contemplation of the

powers of reason, and he begins at once

to detract from the value of the senses,

and to look with contempt upon all ex-

perimental knowledge.

As these tendencies are followed up to

their legitimate results, we find the first

leadiug to egotism in morals, atheism in

religion, and materialism in philosophy;

while in the latter case they have given

rise to religious rationalism, to fatalism,

and ultimately to complete pantheism.

When, therefore, either of these systems

has been carried to such an extent that

it could no longer impose upon the cre-

dulity of mankind .skepticism has sprung

up, or, in other words, the common sense

of mankind has rebelled against the cur-

rent philosophy of the age.

Had skepticism been content to keep

within its proper limits, and to confine

itself to the task of exposing the errors

in the different systems of philosophy, it

would have been the means of accom-

plishing much good in the world; but

like the philosophies which it was en-

deavoring to expose, it, too, ran to an ex-

treme, and culminated in the assertion

that no possible system of philosophy

can develoji any truth whatever with

absolute certainty.

This spirit of skepticism has shown

itself in three principal forms, called

absolute skepticism, authoritative skep-

ticism and the skepticism of ignorance.

Absolute skepticism consists in that dis-

position of mind which denies the cer-

tainty of 'any kind of knowledge. It is

rarely found, and when it does appear

it is only among the more thinking class-

es of mankind. It has its best represen-

tative in the person of David Hume, who
having gone, as he thought, to the very

bottom of the foundations of the con

flicting schools of sensationalism, and

rationalism, reached the conclusion that

neither our sensations nor our r^asonin.

faculties can be relied upon, and that

the acquirement of positive knowledge

of any kind is an impossibility. This

branch of skepticism lias not, to our

knowledge, any distinguished represen-

tative at the present time.

The next branch that we shall notice,

the skepticism of ignorance, is confined

to an entirely different class of men. It

is peculiar to the less educated and more

unthinking portion of mankind. It

this kind of skepticism that has marked

the great periods of unbelief that have

existed at different times in the world's

history. Current systems of belief will

from various causes become shaken to

their very centers, and the people, sym-

pathizing in the work of destruction, will

carry it on till every vestige of their

former faith is swept away. The next

generation will grow up [(uneducated ie

any belief, and a skepticism will follow

not resulting from any designed rejec-

tion of the spiritual faith of niaukind

but from ignorance of what there is to

believe in. It is to this cause that much
of the religious skepticism and infidelity

of the present day may be referred.

COMPLETE SANCTIFICATION.

TTTHAT is sauctification? Some say

* * it means to be holy, pure, elevat-

ed above sin, &t. They further

that they have not sinned for four or five

years, and that they have no sin, and
when you quote to them, "If we say we
have not sinned, we make him a liar and
his word is not in us." 1 John 1: 10.

They reply tltat they have no desire to

sin. Neither have we a "desire" to sin,

but we do not claim to be perfectly holy

and pure.

To be sanctified is to be set apart.

Christ's prayer was, "sanctify them
through thy truth." They were set apart

for the service of God, they were chosen

out of the world ; hence they were set

apart from the world—were sanctified

through the truth.

Another fact is, that we "grow in

grace and intheknowledgeof the truth."

How could we "grow" if we were al-

ready grown. It is impossible for us to

be entirely without impurity—though
we might not desire to siu. To be whol-
ly sanctified is to be set apart from this

world.

FIVE REASONS FOR NOT ATTEND-
ING PUBLIC WORSHIP.

BY JOHN CALVIN ItRIGIIT.

TVrvST, "i worked hard all week and
J- I, as wellasmyteam,amverytired."

Why did you not use a little foresight?

You knew that this day was set apart for

the worship of God, and you should

not have exerted yourself to such an ex-

tent that you would be too tired to meet

in the sanctuary of the Lord. Besides

you had six days to labor in your tem-

poral affairs, and are you too much fa-

tigued to spend one in the interest of the

immortal soul?

2. "The roads are too bad." How
did they get in such a plight? Did you

not help to get them in that condition

by bawling away your grain? Or if you
'were sure of making one hundred dol-

lars by traveling them to-morrow, would

you not do so? Would not that consid-

eration improve them considerably ?

"And what shall a man give in exchange

for his soul?" "What, shall it profit a

man if he gain the whole world and lo3e

his own soul?"

3. "The weather is tooinclement.too

hot or too cold." There it is again. But
I ask what were you doing all week?

Was the weather too warm to harvest

the golden grain, or too cold to market

it? If not, you should hold your peace.

Besides, did not he who made the weath-

er give the command—"not neglecting

the assembling of yourselves together"?

And does he not know how to "temper

the wind to the shorn lamb"?

4. "Brother X. will do the preach-

ing, and he always has the same old

song." Of what are your daily meals

composed? Is not the bulk of them

the same, year in, year out? Would
you like to do without them? Or rath-

er, are you not very thankful for them?

Then you should be satisfied if your

spiritual food is materially the same.

Truth never becomes unpalatable to a

healthy stomach. And perhaps you have

not masticated, digested, and been im-

bued with the doctrine ofthe "old song."

Besides it you had to take brother X's

place it is quite probable that you would

not do as well as he does. Here is the

remedy: Brother X is probably a poor

man and has a large family to support.

Encourage him, and give him of your

abundance. Do not be afraid it will

corrupt him, for that will only demon-

strate how much it has corrupted you.

Attend meeting regularly, pray for

brother X, bear up his hands. And I

assure you it will not be very long until

you will declare that brother X's ser-
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moD8 are very interesting.

5. "But I can stay at home and study

the Scriptures." You should read the

Scriptures daily as did theBereans. But

that will not justify you in disobeying

the apostolic injunction, "not assembling

of yourselves together." Think what

and where would our hope be if Christ

had stayed at HOME. Echo answers,

where? Again, an Apollo might be at

meeting whom it might be necessary to

instruct more fully in the way of the

Lord. This no doubt you could do.

THE WONDERFUL NAME.AND
THE WHEREFORE.

A Christmas Contribution.

DEDICATED toaSaintatZarephath,

who is a widow woman, and to all

who relish the daiuties of the Celestial

Banquet. It is my Christmas Gift to the

Israel of God, seasoned with the Love

that bleeds for sinners, and dooms them

eternally if they live and die in sin. May
the Name of Jesus be "as ointment pour-

ed forth" to every reader, and may it

flow as rivers of water in the self-sacri-

ficiug lives of us all.

The Old Testament is not obsolete.

Christ antedated His Incarnation, and

filled the Old Economy in all its minutia

with himself. So he also reaches back

and comprehends in His Person as God-

man of all dispensations. Old names

and old localities, old institutions aud

events are replete with present interest

and instruction. Zarephath is still the

smelting-place of the King's gold for

beautifying the Heavenly Temple. There

the handful of meal and the few drops

of oil are still the standing miracle of

faith.

"A name above every name." We
cannot refer to the august Title without

touching a principle that runs through

the Universe like a thread through a

handful of beads. "He was before all

things, hi/ Him all things consist."

Col. 1:17. Jesus has many Names

—

several hundred—not one of which

would be a source of hope aud joy to

sinners, hadHe not also MwNauie above

every name

—

Jesus. Emmanuel is the

Root-name, the bottomless Fountain of

Mystery and Love, "God with us," in

us, for us. Jesus is the mighty, thrill-

ing, uplifting (Surname, summing up all

the marvelous evolutions of God and

man in the Divine Prodigy of Nazareth.

The Name of names which Paul utters

with such holy vehemence as the crown-

ing glory of the Eternal Trinity ,is a Res-

urrection-name,a Post- crucifixion-cogno-

men, a Name that stands for all that

God has done for man and all that man

must be in God. Faith in Jesus is some-

thing so profound, so high, so vast, so

far-reaching, that all the cycles of an

Endless Future of ever-unfolding reve-

lation will never compass its significance.

"Let every one that nameth the Name
of Christ depart from all iniquity," is

the key-note of every God-quickened,

blood- washed Spirit- sealed soul on earth.

2 Tim. 2: ID. "Unto Him that loved

us, and washed us from, our sins in his

own blood, and hath made us kings and

priests unto God and His Father; to

HIM be <jlory and dominion, forever

and ever, Amen," will be the rapturous,

ever-deepening hosanna of the redeem

ed in the Binless, deathless, painless, sor-

rowless, nightless Paradise of Jesus.

Something of the significance which

the Name Jesus has to Himself must

attach to «-s- before ita virtues and beat

itudes can become our life, our joy, our

glory, and end. The order in which it

became His must reveal to us how
must become ours, as co-sufferers and i

heirs with Him. "Thou sbalt call His

Name JESUS, for He shall save »His

people FROM THEIR SINS." Matt.

1 : 21. "Being found in fashion as a man,

He humbled himself, and became obe-

dient unto death, even the DEATH
OF THE CROSS." Philpp. 2; S. O
the heights aud depths of these wondrous
revelations of Love. Here the heart of

God is not only laid bare, but gashed

and laid open to the astonished gaze of

Heaven, earth, and hell. As Emmanuel
became Jesus, so we become saints. No
Savior without the Cross; no Christian

without conformity to the image of In

caruate Deity. Shunning the Cross

means courting Hell. Pampering and

petting any sin-begotten propensity of

body or soul, is to wag the head and

spew contempt at the pain- quivering,

soul-harrowed, groaning, bleeding, dy
ing Jehovah Jesus. To such Jesus is

not Jesus except that He saves His own
honor in their everlasting damnation.

"He saved others, Himself He cannot

save," was perhaps the bitterest, most

satauic, moat soul-stinging taunt that '.

erated the sensibilities of Jesus during

His ministry of sacrifice on earth. H
saved Himself even while the cruel de

risions of His murderers were ringing in

His ears, and He will in like manner
save Himself as He thrusts all opposers

and mockers and self-pleasers into bot-

tomless perdition. What on earth are

called conventionalities, and personal

privileges, and harmless indulgences, are

registered in Eternity as "enmity to th(

Cross of Christ." Philpp. 3: 18,19. What
is winked at by the church, is branded

by the Cross as "filthy lucre," the "wor-

ship of mammon," "uncleanness," "spir-

itual wickedness," and moral rottenness.

The all -overshadowing, All-penetrating

Name is only another spelling for holi-

ness and righteousness, and salvation by

self- crucifixion, blood and death. It

means "wrath, tribulation, and anguish"

for many a pet habit whiuh custom has

white-washed with the sanctions of man-

made religion. The devil has the up-

perhaud in many things in Christendom,

on which flesh-nursing, would- be- Chris-

tians vainly strive to print the awful,

pride-blasting, lust cauterizing Name of

Jesus. -Witness a late editorial in tht

New York Independent, entitled "Liter

al Errors and Material Truths in Scrip-

ture;" and the pictures of the family of

a certain pulpit celebrity, which recently

appeared in a Religious Magazine. Dis-

tinguished editors and famous preachers

are trying hard to prove that the Cross

offers a premium to "the lust of the flesh,

the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life." To preach against siu in the ab-

stract "with the tongues of men and an-

gels," and then endorse the trash and

flash and dash of fashion, is making the

Name of Jesus the synonym of iniquity.

Place side by side the thorn- crowned

sin -bearing, pride damning Emmanuel
and the pictures referred to, and what

Christ loving, sin-hating, self-loathing

soul can help being shocked at the con-

trast! O miserable corruption of the

doctrine of the Cross. To follow in the

footsteps of the despised aud rejected

Carpenter—Savior, and make our life

the embodiment of the petition, "hallow-

ed be thy J\'ame," is to be the laughing-

stock of those whose fame as truth-ex-

pounders and gospel defenders, is echo-

ing round the world. Many of the pro

ductions of these intellectual Goliaths I

admire, and read them with pleasure

and profit; but that the authors are am-

bassadors of the Cross in the true and

deepest sense, aDd faithful representa-

tives of Jesus as the Incarnation of Di
vine self-sacrifice, I am slow in believ

ing.

"Let this mind be in you which was

also in Christ Jesus." This is salvation,

In this we lose the consciousness of sin

iu the consciousness of God. Let us not

forget that to lose the sense of condem
nation is not necessarily acquaintance

with Jesus, whose office it is to save from

sin. Placidity may come from indiffer-

ence and insensibility, as well as from

faith aud love. Let this mind be ii

you"—the mind to stoop, to spend your

self for righteousness to give your last

drop of blood, your last spark of life, in

the struggle against sin, in the preser-

vation of moral integrity. This did

Emmanuel, aud thus became the fulfill-

ment of his prophetic infant Name

—

thou shalt call Him Jesus. The
sacrifice and yet retention of his eternal

dignity and glory, or the endless dam>

nation of the human race: this was thf

alternative. "He waa in the form of

God and thought it not robbery to be

equal with God, but male himself of no

reputation, and took upon him the form

of a servant, aud was made in the like-

ness of man.; and being found in fash-

ion as a man He humbled himself,"

and stooped lower and lower, till his

obedience brought him face to face with

the direful ultimate wages of sin, and he

hung upon the Cross the poorest, most

despised, most accursed, and yet most

glorious, most victorious of Beings. Fron
the Throne of Light and Universal Em
pire to the darkness and seclusion of a

vestal prison, then to the manger and

swaddling-bands, then to the toil and

sweat aud weariness of a poor man'

craft, then to the symbolic grave of si]

and death, to the wilderness to confront

the person and bear the wiles and taunts

and temptations of the arch-fiend, then

to the trials and vigils and labors and

teal's and heart-aches of a rejected minis

try, then down, down to the central

midnight and horror aud soul-anguish

of Gethsemane, then deeper down to

the lash and spitting, the mockery and

treachery, the injustice and barbarism

of the Pretorium, and then to the lowest

depths of humiliation and ignominy and

hell-tasting, of the eternally memorable

Golgotha. Such was the descent of the

Sou of God to redeem us from sin and

its woful issues. He humbled himself,

humbled himself, and HUMBLED him-

self till he was low enough to atone for

the vilest sin, to taste death for every

man, make salvation possible to the

blackest, most sin -disfigured soul, break

the scepter of Hell, and satisfy every jot

and tittle of the everlasting righteous

ness of Jehovah. Now comes Paul rap

turous, triumphant, angel chorusing,

God-endorsing "WHEREFORE" it

Philpp. 2: 9. O the height and depth

length and breadth of the mystery of

Divine Love! How tender, how self

sacrificing, yet how stern, how inexora

ble, how indissolubly wedded to Right

eousness! How high, how ecstatic, how
glorious its Heaven! How deep, how
dark, how horrible, how hopeless its

Hell! Love reaches through Righteous-

ness and impales its only-begotten Dar

ling on the Cross, and sends all the final-

ly impenitent into the unutterable tor

ment of unquenchable fire. Righteous-

ness reaches through Love and plucks

hell- kindled souls from the smonlderings

of sin, and lifts them above Angels in

the blessed sonship of Divinity into the

Heaven of Heavens, in co-heirsbip witl

Emmanuel rising forever in the scale ot

wisdom aud bliss and dignity aud ado-
ration! So the Son of God became Je-
sus; So He gave himself into the hands
of Iufinite justice, aud the abuse of men
and devils, and became our Sin-bearer,

ourHell-averter. "Wherefore God hath
also highly exalted Him, aud given Him
a Name which is above every name:
that at the Name of Jesus every knee
should bow, of things in Heaven, aud
things in earth, and things under the
earth

: and that every tongue should con-

fess that Jesus Christ is Lord to the glo-

ry of God the Father." Philpp. 2: 9-11.

O with what amazement aud awe must
the seraphim and cherubim, the princi-

palities and powers in the Celestial

Realm, ponder these words! And how
full of interest and solemnity to us whose
sin necessitated all this Divine sacrifice

and humiliation!

In view of these facts of overwhelm-
ing significance, what unutterable em-
phasis the Crosspresses into these words

—

"LET THIS MIND BE IN YOU
WHICH WAS ALSO IN CHRIST
JESUS." Words so pregnant with the

meaning of God and eternity, that to

pronounce them with due force Deity

wandered iu the dust of His footstool in

human form thirty three years, and at

last hurst his Divine-human Heart in a

cry of agony to give vent to all the

depth aud fulness of their overpowering

significance! Who wilt make them the

unalterable, ever- brightening, ever-glad-

dening, ever-sanctifying motto of life

here and forever? Who will venture to

step where Jesus has not left his foot-

print; Who will dare to cherish thoughts,

and desires alien to the mind of Christ?

Who will deal with self more indulgent

than the Pattern which made the Cross

the power of God unto salvation I Who (

Hear the awful verdict of Heaven: "let

him be ANATHEMA MARANA-
THA."

FASHIONABLE KINDNESS.

WISDOM and fashion are seldom

company for each other. Hos-

pitality, meant to be kindly and genial,

becomes, under the influence of fashion,

fatiguing to one party and oppressive to

the other. Measured by the standard of

common sense, must we not regard it a

foolish sacrifice of personal comfort for

a whole family to be subjected to fa-

tigue duty for days before and after a

dinner? And for what end? Ostensibly

to give pleasure to a certain number of

friends, the guests on the occasion, but

the real effect is to make them sick.

Instead of "do let me send you some

more of this mock-turtle," "Another

piece of pie?" "Sir, some of this trifle V
"I must insist on your trying some of

this nice melon," the language of sincer

ity would run as follows: "Pray let me
have the pleasure of giving you a touch

of the gout;" "Sir, let me help you to a

sick-headache," "Madam you cannot

surely refuse a crop of pimples and

blotches on that face of yours."

—

Sel.

Spend your time in nothing which

you know must be repented of. Spend

it in nothing which you could not re-

view with a quiet conscience on your

dying bed. Spend it in nothing which

you might not safely and properly be

found doing, if death should surprise

you in the act.

There is immense wisdom in the old

proverb—"He that is slow to anger is

better than the mighty."
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On the 13th inst., Ilro. Bosserman c

•cod u series of meetings south of Dunkirk, Obh

Brother J. W. Stein reached Harleysville,

Ph., the 5th inst., and is expected to return the

13th.

Ip you wish to net as agent for B. at W.
tread for Prospectus and learn of the excellent

terms offered to active workers.

Do not forget the "Success" column. Send

a<*ws promptly on postal card, and help keep

the joyful news before the church.

Those who can not make remittances in any

tiling but postage stamps, will please send an

equal number of one's and three's. Send no
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Bro. P. R. Wrightsman writes 3id. inst.:
ll

I

have just arrived home, with much improved

Health, and found alt in usual health. Thank God

for His goodness"

Up to the 10th of December 171 students

had been enrolled at the Mt. Morris College,

and the prospects are that 200 will be in before

t)*e beginning of the next year.

We ngaiu request you all to notice the date

after your names. If it is "Jan. 1. '80," then

this is the last paper you will get unless you

.have renewed since this paper was mailed.

We shall soon begin a series of articles on

baptism by Bro. J. W. Stein. These articles

are the result of long and earnest labor, and are

designed for book form after going through

the paper

The "History of the Church" in the next

year's B. at W. should be read by every broth-

er and sister. Some valuable facts will he pre-

sented, showing how things were done in the

*?xi)y agea of the church.

There were over thirty ministers of differ-

ent denominations in attendance at the

Waynesboro debate, and a vast concourse of

people. Many hundreds failed at times to gaii

admittance.

—

Gospel Preacher,

Brother B. W. Nkff writes: "Some twenty

or thirty have been added to the church here

the past year. Brother Emanuel Shaver came
and held some meetings, and the result was one

reclaimed and three applicants for baptism.'

Now is the' thp time mistakes are niOBt

likely to occur, ltemember we shall alway

make corrections when we possibly can. So do

not hesitate to notify us if your paper does

not come right; or, if anything else is wrong
and you think the fault is with us.

The price of paper is over 20 per cent, higher

'now than when we purchased our last lot, That
1$ the piper we could then get for §1,000 we
nunsi now pay overSI,200 for. Now since we
Ihave not increased the price of the B. at W.
we hope au extra effort will be made to offset

the increase in the price of the paper by ai

crease of subscribers. Is it not reasonable to

«xpect this? '_

TTht. Brethren's Hymnal is not hound

ar.iUisque any more and the first lot is exhaust-

ed. There arejusttwikiTih now. One bound

i morocco at §1..'ill per copy post paid, or*14.7."i

;.>er <loz. by express; the other is bound in cloth

•with a leather buck at £1 25 per copy post paid

.. * 1 s.00 per do/-, by express. We have also u

large lot of Brethren s Hymn Books. For price"

- ; <-t,pBge.

Brother and Sister Norman, of Le Sueur

Counly, Minnesota are actively engaged in

their Master's work. From house to house, on

the highways, in season and out of season, they

earnestly contend for the faith. Bible in hand,

they fearlessly contend ior the primitive prac-

tice of our Lord and Master. One hundred

such workers would in a few years almost re-

form the State.

We are glad to learn from the Progressive

Christian that Bro. Bashor was more than a

match for Mr. Bergstresser in the debate at

Waynesboro, Pa. The discussion lasted five

days, and a report will be given in pamphlet

form. It is gratifying to note that the profits

arising from the sale of the report is to be used

in mission work. May the Lord bless Bro. B.

aud enuble him to go on defending the truth

of Jesus. We regret that we could not he

present to hear the debate.

It has been a custom among papers to issue

but fifty numbers during the year, and into

this custom we have fallen; not that we wish to

avoid duty, but it enables us to put things in

order for another year. At this time of the year

publishers have au immense amount of work

to do, hence they take the two weeks vacation

to put things in order. We shall, however,

hereafter, issue titty-two numbers, and try so

to arrange our business as to accommodate our.

patrons, whether we are accommodated or not.

The first number of next year will be sent out

so as to reach the readers about January 1st.

Bito. J. G. Winey ol Ionia Co., Mich., sends a

report of their Bible School with the following

result. Average number teachers, t>; Average

number pupils, 43; number versts committed to

memory about, 1,500; No. Children at TKorfc dis-

tributed, 800, and adds: "It is an evident fact

that while children, and adults too, are at the

house of worship they can not at the some time

rove through the woods with gun in hand, or

along thestreams fishing, or iu other mischief.

Children must aud will do something. Better

take them with you to the house of the Lord

and spend a few hours in reading and medita-

ting upon God's word."

The fourth rule of the new plan of holding

the General Conference reads thus:

"The members of the church in which the

meeting is held, shall be exonerated from pay-

ing the amount that others shall pay. And the

Committee of Arrangements shall decide who
are entitled to exoneration besides the congre-

gation in which the meeting is held, for servi-

ces rendered."

According to this, the members of the Lan-

ark Church will not be required to pay any-

thing into the Treasury for the support of the

meeting. However, they agreed iu council the

10th inst., not to accept this privilege, hut that

each should pay as other.-! are required to do.

A GLANCE BACKWABD.

AGAIN old father Time tells us that anoth-

er year is almost finished and that we are

rapidly Hearing our graves. All along the

highway of life, God has been good to us, and

with grateful hearts we look up to him for

what we have enjoyed.

The year that is just, closing has been one

fail of joy to many hearts, aud great sadness to

others. Upon one hand health and prosperity-

have smiled, while on the other sorrow, sick-

ness and adversity have laid hold of many dear

souls. Amidst them ali, we trust great good

has resulted. It is a blessed thing to possess

godliness with contentment.

The past year has witnessed many changes,

we believe for the better. Thousands have

boldly confessed Christ, put him on, fled from

sin, and are now living in the light of God's

eternal truth. Many of the brethren have

traveled to and fro, persuading men to repent,

while others have from time to time fed the

(lock over which the Holy Ghost made them

overseers. While .many may mourn because

they have not been diligent enough in the

Master's work, not one of us can weep because

we have done too much. Some of us may shed

tears because we gave "filthy lucre" too much
attention, but who of us are sorrowful because

we gave much attention to the things which

are from above? Who is mourning because be

lias sown the seed of truth? Not one; hut on

the other hand are not some sorrowful because

their affections have been largely sot upon the

things of the earth? Will we, by God'sgrace

'Iu belter in the future? Great God, help us t"

setk each other's good as well as our own.

During the year Ashland College, and'

Mt. Morris College have been opened to all

who desire to prepare themselves more thor-

oughly for the active duties of life, while

Huntingdon Normal ha* given evidence of

increased zeal and energy in the work of train-

ing the miud. No doubt many brethren

and sifters who are attending these schools, are

much more happy than if they were attending

schools not. conducted by brethren. We pray

God tli nt those minds may be sanctified through

the truth, so that God may he glorified and the

church strengthened. We wish also to note

that the year just closing has witnessed the in-

troduction of increased mediums for the dissem-

ination of truth. The Goxpcl Preacher, Ash-

land, Ohio, stepped forth as a defender of

truth, and has been gently knocking at the

door of many hearts with its hand of love. The

Progressive Christian, Berlin, Pa., with bold-

ness declared its determination to tight sin and

hold aloft the banner of King Emanuel. Our

Sunday School, Ashland, Ohio, addressed itself

to the little folks and the Sunday School teach-

ers, and now having taken unto itself the

Young Disciple as a husband, declares its deter-

mination to continue its weekly visits to all

who shall give it an invitation. The Brethren's

Advocate, Waynesboro, Pa., we believe, is still

moving onward, and with its purpose to make

people better, may it find lodgment in many

families. We have now noticed, briefly, the

progress of our church literature, and hope

that all our co-temporaries may be able to do

much good with us in the name of Jesus. To-

wards them all we wish more aud more to cul-

tivate feelings of brotherly luve; and while we

are engaged in a good and noble cause, may we

labor for that Christian character which was

e leiupltfied by our Master. We each have our

way of teaching school, and the readers of our

periodicals are the proper judges as to the mer-

its of the various methods. Principles change

not; their application, however, is varied.

Perhaps in opening up Bible Scho61s, the

Brethren have, during the year, advanced more

rapidly than in any other work. Many places

now for the first time witness old and young as-

sembling to read and study the Word on the

Lord's day. Thousands of verses have been

memorized to be used in years to come. Things

have been made plain by reasoning together,

thus brotherly love is increased.

In missionary labors the church in many

places, has been quite active. Evangelists have

gone forth, and amidst severe toils and strug-

gles, scores of precious souls have been brought

to Christ. On the whole we can look back on

this Christian labor with a considerable degree

of satisfaction; yet much more might be done

if ali were aroused. May the coming year find

none falling behind in this holy work. We
are writing this in the Central part of Minne-

sota, in a community where only a few days ago

(lie Gospel was preached for the first time. We
see the need of more workers, and greater ef-

forts to reach those who are not obeying all

the commands of the Gospel. In fact we have

and are experiencing something that will do i

good; and if several thousand others wou

travel over the road of experience, perha]

theij would find food that would muke them

strong in the Lord.

"Have we gained in piety and humility?"

queries one. We can not speak for all, but we

unhesitatingly say that wherever we have been

during the year we have seen many changes

for the better. In regard to uniformity and

plainness of dress, despite the many cries of

departures, we have noticed a marked change

in favor of uniformity. We speak in a gener-

al sense, and we have confidence that when

people once learn the principles underlying tin

dress question very few wilt desire to follow the

abominable fashions of the world. There are

other things which we would with pleasure ob

serve, but we are weary aud worn with labors

hence commend all the loved ones to the grace

of God, trusting as we grow in years and expe-

rience, we may more fully learn God's will anc

at last meet in the beautiful beyond.
.«. H. E.

Sharon, Minn.

which come from sacrifices for the truth.

We also thank all our readers for their sym-

pathy and love; but above all thank God for

what we have enjoyed from his hand. If spar-

ed, the coming year will find us willing as ever

to contend for the whole truth, Our promises

for field work are about all filled, hence we ex-

pect to devote about all our time to the paper

the coming year. We make but. few promisee,

rather preferring to do more than we are will-

ing to promise. We expect the assistance of

you all, aud invite every one to labor with us

in making the Brethren at Work a complete

missionary paper—one that will sound out the

Gospel in its primitive simplicity with great

bolduess. If we have erred in the past, let us

strive to do better—to flee farther and farther

from sin, and live nearer to Christ.

• M. It. E.

GRATEFULNESS.

WE thank our agents for their labors of love

during the year, and hope their reward

may be great in heaven- We express the wish

that you may continue to assist us in the work

of the Lord, and still seek these blessings

HELL-INGERSOLL CONVERTED.

DOES the Bible teach theexi-tence of devils?

Of course it does. Yes, it teaches not only

the existence of a God, but also of a devil. God

has to have a home; that home is heaven. The

Devil, too, has to have a home; that home is

hell. People have imagined many things con-

cerning both these places. The Bible does not

give us a,complete programme of the exercises

of either of them, but it does teach us the

horrors of the one exceed our wildest imagin-

ation, while the glory of the other is beyond

all present human comprehension.

Infidels say the Bible teaches witchcraft.

Who ever learned witchcaft from the Bible?

Let us have the chapter and verse where it is

taught. Does the Bible not teach that witch-

craft is an abomination to God? Would God

oppose himself? Suppose Sauldid go to a witch

ofEndor who was said to have a "'familiar spirit."

Do we read that she got it from the Bible or

from God? Now if God and the Bible teach

witchcraft, then all witches would be children

of God, heirs of the promise, and what could be

more absurd than to imagine brethren and sis-

ters persecuting each other instead of a com-

mon foe!

The Bible records events as they appeared

aud not necessarily as they actually were. If

the Bible narrative would not correspond with

what the people's ideas or impressions of it,

whether their ideas or impressions were correct

or not, how could they regard it as a faithful

record? What would be the sense of preserv-

ing the history of a thing in such a way that

those who were eye witnesses of it would not

recognize it? Shall we charge such folly up-

on an all-wise God? Then instead of the fact

that the Bible recognizes such a thing as witch-

craft being any evidence against it, it only

shows how minutely, accurately, faithfully, the

Bible describes and records events which took

place in its time, and is therefore an evidence

of its veracity. Mr. Ingersoll in his lecture on

hell, next takes the history of the temptation

of Christ by the Devil; and asks, if any one can

believe that the devil actually did do these

things; just as if he did not know that the

most intelligent of thousands living and mill-

ions aead do helieve and did believe it. Ne.xt

asks, iu reference to the narration where

Christ met the man with the unclean spirit in

the country of the Gadarenes and granted the

spirit's request to enter a herd of swine, which,

when the spirit hud entered them, at once ran

over a precipice aud perished in the sea—he

asks whether reasonable men in this nineteenth

century should believe this to bo an actual

occurrence, and then adds, "If my salvation de-

pends upon believing that I am lost," just as if

the truth of it depends upon whether fa be-

lieves it and was saved or not! But we can't

tell but what he does believe it; for he teaches

that it is better to lie than to receive the pun-

ishment which truth would entail. Hear what

lie says about lying. "Suppose your child tells

i He. Don't pretend the whole world is going

nto bankruptcy. Don't pretend that that is

-.he first lie ever told. Tell them, like an hon-

st man, that you have told hundreds of lies

eourself— * * * * Suppose a man as

nueb larger than we are as we are larger than

. child five years old, should come at us with a

liberty pole iu his hands and in tones of thun-

der want to know "who broke that plate," there

s not one of us not excepting myself, rhat
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would nut *weai that we had never seen that

plate in all our lives, or that it was cracked

when we got it. Here then we have the infi-

dels regard for truth. He would choose be-

tween telling a lie and the truth wholly on the

grounds as to which would pay the best! Now
since no church would pay him to plead her*

cause what infidels do For ridiculing it, and

since he would just as soon tell a lie as the

truth, when he asserts a thing how are we to

know whether he has told the truth or not?

Simply by liniiiiig out whether it would pay!

Mr. Ingersoll uext pitches into the Bible for

teaching slavery. He wholly neglects the

caupes by which man fell into' slavery. Suppose

a visitor from some foreign land should

come to the United Stales and visit our prisons,

jails and penitentiaries, and then return home

and report what a set of tyrants, oppressors and

persecutors the people of the United Slates are,

telling about the convicts of the prisons and

penitentiaries, &c, what would he your opin-

ion of him? Would you not regard him as a

base impostor, a narrow-minded, bigoted fanat-

ic, or a prejudiced idiot? Then what must we

think of a man who does the same thing with

the Bible and the church?

Mr. Ingersoll next ridicules the Bible for

what it teaches in Eph. 6: 5; 1 Peter 2: 18. 19;

Exodus 21: 711, and then for what is said

about Jephtha's daughter and Job. He (not the

Bible but Ingersoll) says, "Servants, be obedi-

ent to your masters," is the salutation of the

most merciful God to one who works for notli

ing aud who receives upon his naked ba,ck the

lash as legal tender fur service performed."

" 'Servants, be obedient to your master's, is the

salutation of the most meiciful God to the slave

mother bendiug over her infant's grave. 'Ser-

vants, be obedient to your masters,' is the salu-

tation to a man endeavoring to escape pursuit,

followed by savage blood hounds." Where do

we read anything like such stuff in the Bible?

Give us the chapter and verse where, " 'Ser-

vanis, be obedUnt to your masters,' is the salu-

tation of the most merciful God to one who
works for nothing and who receives upon his

naked back the lash, as legal tender for service

performed," or "of a slave mother bending over

her iufaut's grave,'' or "of a man endeavoring

to escape pursuit, followed by savage blood-

hounds" Away with such atrocious misrep-

resentations! It matters not what some minis-

ter or commentator says, but where does the

Bible teach any such barbarism? If the gates

of Heaven stood open to receive men, who
would thus misrepresent and falsify the grand-

est truths ever divulged to inau—we ask, if the

gates of Heaven stood open to receive such,

what would be the difference between 6ueh n

place and hell? As additional evidence of how
unfair, biased and sophistical infidels are, we

call your attention to the following circular,

advertising Ingersoli's lectures:

lebatrnlofUici CSoreh, anil Ihe «.!

H.Hltfi'Ol
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It assumes and insinuates that all Christians

are ignorant, stingy, "believers in lyrany aud

slavery," "beaters of wives," "whippets of chil-

dren," "haters of progress," "despisers of rea-

son," "eringers and crawlers," "delaroeis of the

dead," aud "hypocrites/' Where is there a

church in all this broad laud that would owu
members, who could be honestly stigmatized

with any such epithets? To know what Chris-

tianity does for woman let Dr. Jessup tell us

how she is treated in heathen countries.

—

WOMEN' IS MAHOMMEI1AX LANDS.
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GoVETOUflHBSS not only bursts the string of

the purse, but him who carries the puree.

BIG I

BIG I represents the amount of selfishness a

man possesses. Wifca some it is the whole

man. Take it away and nothing remains. It

is the outside, inside, and middle of him.

If he be a farmer all grain that has not been

sown at the time and put in the ground in the

way he does, or says it should be done, is all

wrong and will never be worth anything. If

he be a school-teacher, all knowledge not im-

parted according to his infallible rules is worth-

less. If he be a student, all knowledge attain-

ed in any other way, and from any other source,

than from that which he attained his is decep-

live aud false. If he be a minister nobody can

preach right who has not knelt at bis leet and

been taught by him. If he be an editor, no

other paper is worth anything except as it is

like his own. Rather than that any body should

surpass him in farming, he would prefer uni-

versal famine. Anther than that any body

should surpass him in teaching he would pre-

fer that all school-houses be destroyed. Rath-

er than that any body should surpass him in

learning he would prefer there were no teach-

ers nor books. Rather than any body should

surpass him in the ministry he would prefer

there were no churches. Rather than any one

should surpass him in editing he would prefer

there were no papers. If big I cannot be the

top and bottom aud middle he would rather see

the pale hand of death Bmite all mankind, and

the gloom and sensuality of ignorance and the

blackness of crime sweep from the earth all

virtues and blessings.

There is no sphere in this world that he can

call his own. Drunkardsspurn him because he

is too stingy to "treat." Gamblers hate him

because he won't play unless he knows he can

win. He seeks only his own good, his own glo-

ry, his own exaltation. He would let an or-

phan freeze to death on his own door step, or

starve to death under his owu table. No, there

is no place in this world he can call bis own.

He is a curse to the church and a stigma to the

world. Now need we say such persons have

no Christ in their souls? There is no more

concord between them and Christ than there is

between Christ and Belial. Christ dwells no
more in them than he does in devils. While

the angels weep over them, devils clap their

hands aud shout and roar in hellish joy. A sel-

fish man a Christian! as well call a Chimpanzee

a Christian! Bless God, there is no cloak by

which selfishness, that "big I," can be screen-

ed from the eye and contempt of the church

and the world. All efforts io do so are fruit-

less. No garb of accomplishments canjhide it.

Gild a man with education, set in him the dia-

monds of experience, surround him with alt

the embellishments of society, and the acres of

wealth—yet all these cauuot so encase the hor-

rid visage of the cloven-footed fiend, but 'what

even the eye of tho prattling babe will see and
sbriuk in horror from it. Oh, how dark the

heart of the selfish man! No ray of Gospel

light ever reaches his hell benighted soul! No
wooing of the spirit has ever cooled his fiery

brain. No emotion of love for lord or lady,

man, woman, or child, has ever swelled his soul

!

No appreciations of other's works, virtues or

accomplishments have ever given him one mo-
ment of pleasure.

Ho works for destruction. He longs to sit

high above his fellows on the tower of fame

and power. With tearful eyes he sees others

far above himself. The object of his black heart's

desires can only be accomplished by demolish-

ing the work of his follows. He has neither the

desire uor ability to rise higher than they are.

Their tower is built of deeds of honesty, chari-

ty and benevolence. Of these he has none.

But he is determined to be above. To do this

he seeks to bring his fellows low. How does

he do this? He throws up a fort of ambiguity.

Behind this he plants his battery of public

speech and print. He then opens fire on them
with the shot and i hell of slander, base insinu-

ations and misrepresentations. One comes
"neither eating nor drinking" and he says "he
hath a devil." Another comes "eating aud
drinking" aud he says "a man gluttonous and
a winebibber, a friend of publicans and sin-

ners."

All this he dbes in the name of principle.'

Oh what loyalty to principle! The nefarious

means which he uses to accomplish the objects

of his envious heart make hira two fold more

a child of Satan than the act itself. In the

name of every virtue which has found express-

ion in our language—in the name of principle,

in the name of charity, in the name of Christi-

anity—the cross of Christ has been turned into

a whipping- post for slaves, women and chil-

dren thrust into sacks with poisonous snakes

and thrown into the sea. In the name of mer-

cy aud love, men and women have been dis-

jointed on racks and then thrown to wild beasts

to he torn to pieces. "Be not deceived God is

not mocked." "Whosoever alinll exalt him-

self shall be abased." "God resisteth the proud."

"A high look and a proud heart is sin." God

"will cause t he arrogaucy of the proud to cease."

"Everyone * * * proud in heart is nn abomin-

ation to the Lord." "Blessed is Hint roan * * *

that respectelh not the proud." 1 Cor. 15: 33;

Matt 23: 12; James 4: 6; Prov. 21: 4; Isaiah 2:

12;Prov. 16:5; Psalms 40: 4. s. J. H.

"BOOK OF JASHER"

Dear Brethren.—

IN the Brethren at WoifK, Nov. 24th,jou

make some suppositious about this hook

which are incorrect. It is a book now translat-

ed into the English language from the Hebrew,

published by M. M. Noah, and A. S. Gould,

144 Nassau St., New York. It is a book of 91

chapters about the usual length of the chapters

in St. John's Gospel. It has 267 pages, be-

sides preface He. I have the privilege of hand-

ling it tc-day in Bro. A. H. Cosset's library.

Fraternally,

J. W. Stein.
Harleysville, Pa., Dec. 6th.

HOME AGAIN.

AS already announced, Bro. D. M. Miller aud

the writer began meetings in Ripon, Wis-

consin, Nov. 22nd, and remained four days,

preaching six sermons. Interest good. On the

27th we started for Le Sueur County, Minnesota,

the home of brother and sister Norman, arriv-

ing there the 23th, and commenced meeting in

the Disciple church the same evening. We
.would like right hereto give a full account of

the contest for truth while in Minnesota but

leave that for him who "Chronicles." We en-

joy earnest, active work aud when men with-

stand the truth, we feel like being David all

the time in God's hand to meet the Goliah's.

The Lord has a people in Le Sueur county,

Minnesota, aud will call them out shortly.

Nothing preventing, we shall return to the

work oi the Lord next Summer. The seed is

sown, the Bible is being read, the mind awak-

ened, and all will result to the salvation of souls.

Ou :i. » . • »_e were kindly received and car-

ed for; and glad to meet an intelligent, loving

people. Some preachers became alarmed, and

endeavored to stay the work of the Lord, but

the truth triumphed all the time. Go where

the doctrine of Christ is not practiced in its

ancient simplicity, hold it up, urge it upon the

people, aud then you will hear the "hireling

ministry" cry out, "We be Abraham's seed,"

(John 8:33), "Dost thou teach us?" (John 9:

34). But the common people will hear "gladly."

We arrived home the 10th, somewhat wearied

and not a little unwell; we find so much to do

that there is no time to rest, much as rest is de-

sired. We shall now, for sometime, give all

our labors to the Brethren at Work, and en-

deavor to bold forth the word of life as given

by Jesus Christ and the apoBtles, whether men
will hear or not. ji. u. e.

CHRONICLES.

AND it came to pass that word came to one

Daniel sumamed Miller that the word

of the Lord should be preached in the state of

Wisconsin. .And he thought it profitable to

choose Matthew, the editor, and departed from

Lanark, being recommended by the brethren unto

the grace of God." Then came they to the city

called Ripon and "behold a certain disciple was

here" named Swigart, who with some of his

house, beleived on the Lord; and he took the

brethren and ministered unto their necessities

so that thoy lacked nothing while they sojourned

among that people. And the Brethren, as was

their manner, went into the city and reasoned

with the people "out of the Scriptures,opetiing

and alleging" that "God now coiumandeth men
everywhere to repent," and "beiieve the Gos-

pel," showing that "in every nation he that fear

th him and worketh righteousness is accept-

ed with him." Moreover from day to day they

ihuuned not to declare to the people that " the

vages of sin is death, but the gift of God is

eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord,"

and that "without faith it is impossible to

please him." And it came to pass that on the

morning of the 27th, day of the eleventh

month, (being an high day) they departed
aud passed through the cities of Portage and
Lacrosse, and came to the city of Winona in

Minnesota. On the morrow they departed for

St. Peter; arriving thereat the going down of

the sun, and lodged in an inn hard by the rail-

road. Here were many boisterous fellows, and
like just Lot, the souls of the disciples were
vexed by the filthy conversation of the baser sort.

Now when the keeper of the inn saw that the

brethren were troubled by the uproar, the drink-

ing and smoking, he took them to another part

of the house aud bade them bs- comfortable.

Early the next day they departed by railway for

the village of Ottowa over agiust St. Peter

where they made inquiry fur a disciple named
Norman who, it was said lived in the region of

Sharon. And they journeyed on foot, arriving

at the house of Norman who took them in and

ministered to their wants. Brother Norman
aud his wife Mary, being the only disciples in

this region,had,from day to day gone from house

to house and strove to teach the people the way
of the Lord more perfectly. All the country

was stirred dp by this "strange doctrine" inso-

much that not a few of the chiefmen feared that

their power over the people might be taken a-

way; but the disciples assured them that only

the word of the Lord would he preached.

And it came to pass that as they were about

ready to depart to the "synagogue" which was

hard by, two brethern, Wirt and Oblingercame

in; and their was much rejoicing in the house.

And as they had preached the word in the

house of the C—-ites, and were about to tell

the people to assemble on the morrow, a certain

ruler arose and desired to know what the disci-

ples of Jesus were going to preach,alleging that

it had been noised abroad that they came hith-

er to pull down the Lord's work. But the dis-

ciples continually altirmed that they came not

to destroy the work of the Lord, but to estab-

lish it. This seemed to satisfy the chief men
and they signified their willingness to give an

answer on the morrow. And when the mor-

row came, they were assured that they could

continue to preach the word there. And it

came to pass that not a few believed, and

searched the Scriptures daily to see whether

these things were so. The remainder of the

acts of the evangelists will be written in the

next number. L. E. Abner.

MEETING OF ELDERS

FROM a correspondent in the Progressive

Christian we learn that some of tho el-

ders in the Miami Valley, Ohio, held a meeting

Nov. 11th, with Bro. John Harshey. and ap-

pointed three brethren to prepare petitions

which are to be presented at their next meet-

ing which is to be held in March, 1880. It is

said that Bro. Harshey will also prepare a peti-

tion to be considered.

We had heard of the contemplated meeting,

but not knowing its nature and object, we pre-

ferred to wait until something more definite

should appear. Of course the elders have a

perfect right to hold meetings; but we hope

they will always keep in view the good of the

church, and carefully avoid even the appear-

ance of evil. We believe that the Brethren of

Southern Ohio possess too much love, too much

devotion to Christ and his blessed truth to be

carried away by the (latteries and whims of

any one. We believe that when they once

learn all the facts from Southern Missouri, they

will be better qualified to act wisely and judi-

ciously for the maintenance and perpetuity of

peace and harmony incur beloved Brotherhood.

We do not believe any number of elders can

be persuaded by one-aided evidence to do any

rash act. We have confidence in their oft-re-

peated desires for peace aud union, and think

that to those who are younger in age and experi-

ence, the elders wilt give gucd examples of

charity, judgment, forbearance and humility.

The Deacon, published by Br<

i discontinued.
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Husbands, love your wives. Wives, submit your-
Helves unW ymir own hunbiimls. Children, obey
your parent:.. Fatli-n, jirovuk" not your children to

wrath, but bring them up in the nurture and ad-
monition of the Lord. Servants, be obedient to
them that are your musters.—Paul.

HOME.

Where is the happiest home on earth '!

.Tih not mid 'scenes of noisy mirtb
;

But where God's favor sought aright,

Fills every breast with joy and light.

The richest home? It is not found
Where wealth and splendor most abound;
But wheroso'er in lin.ll or cot,

Men live contented with their lot.

The fairest horoeV It is not placed

In scenes with outward beauty graced;

But where kind words and smiles Impart

A constant sunshine to the heart.

On such a home of peace and love

God showers his blessings from above;

And angels, watching o'er it, cry.

"Lot this is like our home on bight"

—The Christian.

THE LOSS OF A WIFE.

IN comparison with the loss ol'a wife all other

bereavements are trilling. The wife! She

who fills so large a space in the domestic heaven;

she who busied herself so unweariedly for the

precious ones around her; bitter is the tear

which falls on her cold clay. You stand beside

her coffin and think of the past. It seems an

amber-colored pathway, where the sun shineB

upon beautiful flowers, or the stars hang glitter-

ing overhead. Pain would the soul linger there.

No thorns are remembered save those your

hands have unwillingly planted. Her noble,

tender heart lies open to your inmost sight.

—

You think of her now as all gentleness, all pu-

rity, all beauty. But she is dead. The head

is laid upon a pillow of clay. The hands that

have ministered so untiringly are folded beneath

the gloomy portal. The heart, whose very

beat measured an eternity of love, lies under

your feet. The flowers she bent over with

smiles, bend now over her with tears, shaking

the dew from their petals, that the verdure

around her may be kept green and beautiful.

There is no white arm over your shoulder,

no speaking face to look npjinto the eye of love,

no trembling lips to murmur, "Oh. it is too

sad 1" There is so strange a hush in every room

!

No smile to meet you at nightfall! And the old

clock ticks and strikes— it was such music when
she could hear it. Now it seems to knell on

the hours through which you watched the shad-

ows of death gathering on her sweet face. And
every day the clock repeats that old story. Ma-
ny another tale it telleth, too, of beautiful

words and deed3 that are registered above. You
feel—oh, how often—that the grave cannot

keep her—that she will live again.

GIRLS USING SLANG.

GIRLS should be careful never to sully their

lips by the use of Blaug phrases, for

though they may be innocently uttered, they

are apt to have a double meaning, and originate

with a class of people who do not hesitate to

make use of the very lowest and vilest lan-

guage

Some girls use slang because they think it

makes their words more expressive and inter-

esting; but this is a very much mistaken idea.for

there is nothing more displeasing than to hear

words of slang fall from the lips of girls who
should be pure and free from any expressions

not calculated to impress their hearers with a

sense of their refinement and culture.

The use of slang is becoming so common that

ladies use it when conversing with gentlemen.

With what degree of respect does a gentleman

regard a lady who in bis presence makes use of

language such as is used in the very lowest

class of society? He certainly cannot accord her

the same respect which would be hers, if her

ideas were expressed in chaste, lady-like terms.

It is true, she may not mean to use words that

will make her seem unlady-tike, but she cannot

use slang in any way without saying something

never intended for the lips of a true, pure wo-

A gentleman owes more respect to a lady

than to use slang in her presence, and if she

refrains from its use he will be more careful of

his own language. It is bad enough for him to

use it at any time, but how much more it is for

him to do so when with ladies! He is to some
extent excusable, though, when its use is en-

couraged by hearing it from his lady compan-
ions. Remember, girls, you owe it to yourselves

and to your own self-respect never to use lan-

guage which will have a tendency to lessen a

man's respect for you.

Surely your pure English language is ade-

quate to express anything we may desire t^

say. If the use of slang continues to bo so

freely indulged in it will become so corrupted as

to make it impossible for a single sentence to

be uttered entirely free from slang.—Set.

SKETCH OF A FAMILY.

IT is the duty of mothers to sustain the rever-

ses of fortune. Frequent and sudden as

they have been in our own country, it is impor-

tant that young females should possess some
employment by which they might obtain a

livelihood in case they should be reduced to the

necessity of supporting themselves. When fe-

males are suddenly reduced from ailluence to

poverty, how pitiful and contemptible it is to

see the mother desponding and helpless,
and permitting her daughters to embarrass

those whom it is their duty to assist and cheer.

"I have lost my whole fortune," said a mer-

chant as he returned one evening to bis home;

"we cau uo longer keep our carriage. We must
leave this large house. The children can no

longer go to expensive schools. Yesterday I

was a rich man; to-day there is nothing I can

call my own."

"Deal- husband," said the wife, "we are still

rich in each other and our children. Money
may pass away, but God has given us a better

treasure in these active hands and loving

hearts."

"Dear father," said the children, "do not look

so sober. We will help you to get a living."

"What can you do, poor things," said he.

"You shall see! you shall see!" answered sev-

eral voices. "It is a pity if we have been to

school for nothing. How can the father of

eight children be poor? We shall work and

make you rich again."

"I shall help," said a little girl, hardly four

years old. "I shall not have any new things

bought, and I shall sell my great doll."

The heart of the husband and father, which
had sunk within his bosom like a stone, was
lifted up. The sweet enthusiasm of the scene

cheered him, and his nightly prayer was like a

song of praise.

They left their stately house. The servants

were dismissed. Pictures aud plate, rich car-

pets and furniture, were sold, and she who had

been mistress of the mansion shed no tears.

"Pay every debt," said she; "Letnoone Buffer

through us, and we may be happy."

He rented a neat cottage and a small piece of

ground not far from the city. With the aid of

his sons he cultivated vegetables for the mar-
ket, fle viewed with delight and astonish-

ment the economy of his wife, nurtured as she

had been in wealth, and the efficiency which
his daughters soon acquired under her training.

The eldest assisted in the household, and also

instructed the young children; besides they

executed various works which they badlearned

as accomplishments, but which they found

could be disposed of to advantage. They culti-

vated flowers, and sent boquets to market in the

cart that conveyed the vegetables; they plaited

straw, they painted maps, they executed plain

needle-work. Every one was at her post, busy

and cheerful. The little cottage was like a bee-

hive.

"I never enjoyed such health before," said

father.

"And I never was so happy before," said the

mother.

"We never knew how many things we could

do when we lived in the grand house," said the

children, "and we love each other a great deal

better here. You call us your little bees."

"Yes," said the father, "and you make just

such honey as the heart likes to feed on."

Economy, as well as industry, was Btrictly

observed; nothing was wasted. Nothing un-

necessary was purchased. The eldest daughter

became assistant teacher in a distinguished

seminary, and the second took her place as in-

structress to the family.

The dwelling, which had always been kept

neat, they were soon able to beautify. Its con-

struction was improved, aud the vines aud flow-

ering trees were replanted around it. The mer-
chant was happier under his wood bine- covered

porch in a Summer's evening, than he had
been in his showy dressing-room.

"We are now thriving and prosperous," said

he, "shall we return again to the city?"

"Oh, no!" was the unanimous reply.

"Let us remain," said the wife, "where we
have found health and contentment."

"Father," said the youngest, "all we children

hope you are not going to be rich again; for

then," she added, "we little ones were shut up
in the nursery, and did not see much of yon or

mother. Now we all live together, and sister,

who loves us, teaches us, aud we learn to be

industrious and useful. We were none of us

happy when we were rich and did not work. So,

father, please not to be rich any more.

—

Mrs.
Sigourney.

FROM PALESTINE,

NUMBER xxsrv.

The Lake of Galilee.

[From tho "CorfjUiin WlnoJanl" l-y ipocUl Arrangement.]

THE huts of the little village of Mejdel, at

the southern extremity of this plain, point-

ed out the locality of Magdala, and brought to

mind all the tender love and gratitude bestoi
on Jesus by Mary of Magdala, than whom
there was none more devoted among his earthly

friends.

farther on we came in sight of the rude huts

which the Arabs built from the ruins of Caper-

naum. For a mile along the lake shore, and

half a mite back, these ruins are scattered about,

aud the Arab hub built among them are now
deserted. How strikingly have been fulfilled

the words of Jesus: "Thou Capernaum, which
art exalted to heaven, shalt he brought down to

hades." And there, too, lies what is left of

Betbsaida—a few heaps of black building stones,

scattered about over a little cape a mile north-

east of Capernaum. Chorazin is equally deso

late, but it lies two and a half miles inland, and

is hid from the view by an intervening ridge.

All of these places have been clearly identified

by Captain Wilson, acting under the aupices of

the Palestine Exploration Fund of Great Brit-

ain.

Our boat lauded at noon on the northern

shore of the lake, about half a' mile west of the

mouth of the Jordan. There, under the shade

ot the dom tree, we took our noon-day meal,

this part of the lake, as the boatman assured

me, at least three-fourths of the fishing is done,

the fish being attracted thither by the fresh

food which the Jordan constantly supplies.

—

Here, then, rno3t probably, is the place where
the disciples were fishing when Jesus called

them, and the place where the seven returned

to fishing after the resurrection. That the

place is not from Betbsaida, series to confii

this supposition. We ate our lunch, I think,

not far from where the seven ate the broiled

fish prepared by Jesus.

From the place at which we had landed, we
skirted the remainder of the northern end of

the lake, eastward, and one half of the eastern

shore. The Jordan enters the northern end ol

the lake nearer the western thau the eastern

side. For about one ni ile back, it flows through

a valley, having broken down to it through

high hills by a very rapid descent. This valley

extends around the north-eastern curve of the

lake, and is probably five miles long, and two
wide at the widest place. At its farthest ex

tremity, along the eastern shore, must have
occurred, I think the feeding of the five thous

and. There is the smooth, grassy plain for thi

people to sit down upon; there the lake shore,

on which the boat was tied up, is close at hand;

and there rises the mountain slope up which

Jesus ascended when the disciples |had entered

the boat and he had dismissed the multitude.

Any further south, the place would not have
pertained to the wilderness of Betbsaida (Luke
ix. 10) tor could the people whom he had left

have gone to it around the head of the lake

while he was going across (Matt., xiv. 12; John
vi. 17.) On the other hand, if it had been far-

ther north, the disciples, in sailing to Caperna-

um, or the other Betbsaida, would not have
been going across the sea. John vi. 17; Mark
vi. 35.

Captain Wilson was the first explorer, I

think, who claimed to have identified the place

where the herd of swine ran violently down a

steep place into the sea, and were drowned. He
asserted that there was only one place on the

eastern shore where the steep sides of the hills

came down close to the water, and that else-

where there was a valley between the hills and
water, never less than a quarter of a mile wide.

I was anxious to verify this identification. I

bad carefully scanned that shore from the

southern end of the lake where I first came to

it, and as far as I could see distinctly the valley

of which Wilson speaks was there. I had now
sailed down several miles from the northern

end, and had found the valley thus far not less

than half a mile wide iu the narrowest place.

We sailed slowly on, and just at five o'clock in

the afternoon, when we had reached the cape

formed by what is called Wady Semak, I saw
the steep place about a mile away. It is so dis-

tinct as not to be mistaken. I was not satisfied

with the day's excursion. We were nearly op-

posite Tiberias, a south wind had arisen of suf-

ficient force to help us on our way if our bow
were turned westward, and I told the boatman
that they might cross to Tiberias. I had scarce-

ly uttered tho won! when they nil began to

gaze at the western sky and chatter with oue
another in Arabic, iu a most exciting manner.

In their excitement they dropped their oars.and

the boat began to drift before the wind. I in-

quired of the dragomen the cause of the excite-

ment, and he said that they saw signs of a

coming storm from the west which alarmed

them, and they thought it necessary to pull aa

fast as possible for the north-western shore.

We felt annoyed at the thought of thus turn-

ing at a right angle to our intended course

when the sun was getting low, and it appeared

to us that their fears were ill grounded. One of

our party began to remonstrate; but I remem-
bered how treacherous the winds had been to

others on this lake, and I insisted that the judg-

ment of the boatman should prevail. It was

well that we so decided, for before we had gone

one-third of the way across, we were iu the

midst of a storm fully as severe as our boat

could safely ride. By a skillful management of

the boat we succeeded hi reaching, about sunset,

the little bay above the ruins of Bethaaidu, as

far ironi our camp as we were at noon. There

we anchored for a short time, and the boatman
stopped a leak which had started in the side of

the boat. By hugging the lea shore we next

mauaged to work our way to a poiutjust balow
Capernaum, hut further than this it was decided

that we could not go until tho wind abated. It

was now after dark. The anchor was cast, and

all bauds, weary and hungry went to sleep. I

happened to be lying with my face toward the

east: aud when the moon, just passed and full,

arose over the hills of Bashan, her bright light

fell full upon my face and awoke me. I looked

around, aud saw that the wind had somewhat
fallen, aud that the lake was less agitated. I

called the dragoman, and he the boatmeu, and
soon we wtre agaiu in motion. It was a hard

pull against wind aud wave, reminding us of

the night in which the apostles were "toiling in

rowing because the wind was contrary to them"
(Mark vi. 4S); but we reached the gate of Tibe-

rias at 2 o'clock A. M., and by 3 o'clock we had

eaten the dinner which should have been eaten

at 6 the previous evening. We were afloat on

the lake! eighteen consecutive hours, and it was

a wearisome day ; but we were well recompensed

by the information gained, and by having en-

tered somewhat into the experience of Jesus

and the twelve.

The next day we made a horseback excursion

up and down the western shore of tne lake; but

of this I cannot now speak in detail. It was
full of interest. The following day (Lord's day,

June 8) we spent in our camp, there being no
place of public worship for us to attend in Tibe-

rias. We bade farewell to this town gladly, be-

cause it was the hottest place we had seen.

—

During our stay of three days the average tem-
perature was 82" at sunrise, 83a

at noon, and
S5

J
at dark. The coolest place we could find

was at the western gate, either on the shady

side of the wall, or under the arch of the gate-

way itself. While sitting there and watching

the almost constant stream of comers and goers,

I thought of Lot sitting in the evening at the

gate ol Sodom, and I remember that Sodom
was a hotter place than Tiberias.

J. W. McGakvey.

<j°W£pantlW«N

rom Moscow. Va.

'pilE ark of the Lord is moving slowly along.

X Occasionally a passenger gets aboard the

good old ship Zion to travel along with us 'till

we shall land at the Ha;en of rest. Though
at times our little vessel is tossed to and fro by

the waves of temptation and trouble, and often

we are persuaded to give the struggle over, yet

since King Jesus is our captain we need not

fear, for he will steer our course for us if we
will trust in his strong arm

R. T. Moubray.

From Lorainc, Illinois.

WE expect brethren Daniel Vaniman, Abra-

ham Lear and Isaac Sludabaker with us

at ou f council at Liberty next Saturday. We
having some good meetings at this place

and at Liberty. Luminaries are rising and the

pathway brightening, hut, as may be expected

be north winds blow and the chilling blest

of the cold regions of forgetfulnees steal around
us, there appears an occasional dark cloud with
threatning appearance. Sometimes they prove
fatal, but we look for brighter days and a more
genial clime. May the grace of God attend
your labors. H. W. Stbickleb.



December 15 THE BltETKCREIST ,A.T "WORK.
From Louisville] Kansas.

Dear Brethren:—
OUR calls lor preaching have not been iu

vain. On tbe 22nd, brother Samuel Ba-

ker and C. Flory of Douglass Co., this State,

came and preached iix sermons for us.

We feel very much encouraged and built op.

This is the first preaching by the Brethren in

this county that I know of. The doctrine is

new here, and the people ate pleased with it,

which was demonstrated by crowded houses

every night. We truly believe that an interest

could be awakened in tins vicinity. They prom-

ised to come again. We invito ministering

brethren to stop with us when they can. Y^

Cannot see why tbe Brethren do no! CO

this county (Pottawatomie), Tor it is just

good a country as any iti the S'ate, and is

claimed by many to be sm>eri'>r to Mi- mrts

them. The climate ij excellent and has l> tter

advantages than many other counties, ft is an

old county yet there is considerable unimproved

Innd here. We invite brethren contemplating

coming West to come and see us aud our coun-

try and we think they will lie pleased. Those

wishing further information will write to me,

or any one wishing to stop with ine, I will meet

at the train if he will write to me.

Yours iu brotherly love.

W. B. Price.

From Bond County, 111,

dear

AS a church our temporal lu-.ilt h i- good,

although a few dark clouds bang an

our spiritual horizon, yet we pray that o

Savior will swiftly let his love beam h

heart that it may chase away those daik nights

that occasionally overshadow our

through this "vale of tears.''

A few weeks ago brother John Wise delivered

uiue sermons at Newport, some three or foi

miles from our church. Notwithstanding he

preached doctrinal sermous part of tbe time

aud "shunned not to declare the whole counsel^

of God," by his unanswerable arguments and

Gospel facts, yet he was so mild and loving,

that the congregation, although large, was the

most attentive and orderly that has convened

at that place for some time. Though we see no
fruit of the labor among sinners yet, we trust

ore long many may be constrained to accept

Jesus in all bis appointed ways. Nov. 12th,

brother John and wife h-vie nflrBfl to all in

Bond Co., and turned their faces towards thei

old home in Fa.

Last Saturday aud Sunday and again at even

tide our beloved brethren, J. H. Goodman and

Allen Taylor, spoke to us at, our home church

of the "unsearchable riches of Christ." Though
their speech and preaching, as Paul says, "was

not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but

in demonstration of the Spirit and ofiiower.

By their earnestly contending for the faith ouce

delivered to the saints, sinners were faithfully

warned and saints edified. Once each week the

brethren and sisters meet at their private houses

to sing and pray, aud exhort one another to

love aud good works. Press on, dear brethren

and sisters, and Christ will give you rest in the

worid to come. Your brother in Christ.

Geo. Nevinger.

Notes and Jottings by the Way.

AMONG the Autumn feasts that it was our

lot to attend, was with n small colony of

members in Vanwert county, Ohio, on the 24th

of October. Being the first ever held in the

community and in this new house, it proved to

he a season of refreshment to all. But what
seemed to us ho very commendable with them,

was the energy aud zeal they manifested in the

building of their house. One brother, a car-

penter, took upon himself, with a little assist-

ance, the building of the house, and another

brother who had a saw-mill and planing-mill,

took upon him, with a little assistauce, the pre-

paring aud dressing of the material. Another

commendable feature was, they did not dun the

community for assistance; all free-will dona-

tions were kiudly accepted. We were made
happy iii finding them, although with limited

finances, yet iu a pleasant house of worship

unincumbered, the interest bidding fair. The
practice of petitioning through our papers for

aid in building church-houses, we think is not

commendable.

On the 28th we were with the brethren at

Covington, aud on the 30th at HarriB Creek,

Ohio. As the membership is very large in that

entire region of country, I thought the atten-

dance was such that we proved burdensome to

one another. The long and wearisome exercise

of those meetings, those large feasts, certainly

destroy much of their interest, both to the out-

siders and members. We met with one sister

who grew ill under the late fatiguing labor of

the meeting. We offer the following:

1. Would it not be well, in localities where

the members are so numerous, by mutual con-

sent, to have two or more feasts on the same day

iu adjoining congregations?

2. Would it not be in harmony with the

Gospel, on occasions where the attendance at

eommunions i9 so large, to have the server pro-

vided with an assistant, so that the circle in

passing the salutntion and in administering the

emblems, could he completed in going opposite

directions, aud thus in half tbe time?

I. J. RoSKNBERGER

Virginia Evangelism.

ON Thursday, tbe 13th imt., I left home on a

tour to the interior of Rockbridge county,
travi ling a di'Inucp of fifty miles on horseback.

Met with brother J. W. Pursley aud sou, accor-

ding to nppointmeut, at the Baptist church
near Bunavista Iron Works, which was de-

stroyed by the Federal army near the close of

tbe war. Had n meetiug on Saturday night.

On Sunday forenoon our appoiutment came in

contact with a special appointment of the Bap-
tist friends and baptism by them to be admin-
istered, The hourarrived.a large congregation
R^icmbled, and the minuter, Air. Harris, present.
The question now arose as to who should occu-

py the time; both parties were disposed to yield,

each iu favor of the other, but finally by the
persistent importunities of friend Harris, we
accepted his courtesy, and took for our subject,

"We will go with you for we have heard that
find i- with you." Upon this text we proposed
to lay the foundation for the future labi

the meeting, assuming that God was with the
Apostolic Church, and that as evidence of his
presence with any religious organization since
that time, and at the present, we must look for
the peculiarities characteristic of the Church
when instituted by the Son of God, aud under
the coutrol of inspired men. Our Bapti&t
brother closed the meeting by prayer and an-
nounced (be service of baptism. The audi
then repaired to the river where we for the
first time since our connection with the Breth-
ren, witnessed the backward single immersion.
The service at the water was commenced by
singing the hymn found in the Baptist hymn-
book,

"Beneath ihe tvnvps or Jaruan,

Tho Savior meokly bowc<I."

I was forcibly struck with the unsuitableness
of the idea for the action performed. Surely
our Savior did not bow backward. After sing-
ing, prayer was made aud then, the advent into
tbe water, the position taken, the administrator
says, "In obedience to tbe command of my
Lord and Master, I baptize you in the name of
the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." Looking at

this' matter from this stand-point we are not
surprised that Eld. Ray should be so much dis-

turbed by tbe grammatical analysis of the com-
mission when given by brother Stein, when it

is uecessary to abridge it from its already
abridged form as given by the Master, to suit

the action in tbe form of his choice.

Retiring from the water, by invitation, we
dined with Mrs Jordan, widow of the late pro-
prietor of the Iron Works. She was a native
of Germantown, Pa. Her maiden name was
Libert, a descendant of the Brethren, and great
giaud-dnughter of Alexander Mack. She lives

in princely style and is a Baptist, but I am in-

formed that her sympathies are much with tbe
Brethren.

We met at the 'church again at night for

preaching where brother Pursley delivered a
forcible aud pathetic discourse to an attentive
md an appreciative audience, mainly Baptists,

md some of other churehesTind brethren. We
having been informed that there was a general
lesire for a pretty thorough exposition of the
peculiar doctrines of our church by the good
icople of this vicinity of all persuasions, it

was announced at the close of this meeting that
the laborers of the following days would be an
ffort to gratify that desire. Brethren Pursley's

remained with us assisting in the labors during
Monday. I continued the work Tuesday night,
Wednesday night and Thursday morning, and
baptized two. Two others made application for

future time. Good order and attention was
observed throughout the entire meeting and

'iave reason to believe from what we learned
ugh our friends, that some good impress-
were made and that our Baptist friends

will have some work to quiet the consciences
and to prevent the loss of more of their members.
Numbers of them seem inclined to look into

latter aud inquire for the evidences of
God's presence.

TO THE FIRST DISTttlOT OP VIRGINIA.
The sentiment pretty generally prevails

.mougst us that a larger amount of ministerial

work can and ought to be done in and around
our district, and in order to do this it has been
thought that an organized effort might
made to advantage; something to awaken a gen-
eral interest and secure a niutuul co-operation
amoug our brotherhood. There has been free
consultation held among thf ministers and oth-
ers at several of our communion meetings du-
ring this season, in which it was agreed that a
co-operation meetiug should be held, and an
invitation given to all who feel inclined to do
so to be present, and for those who have a
thought on some plau to present it in writing,
and after a free interchange of ideas, to decide
upon that plan that will be thought most con-
ducive to tbe advancement of the interests of
the Master's Kingdom. And it is decided that
if the Lord will, this meeting will be held with
our brethren of Roanoke Co., in their meeting-
house on Peter's Creek, on Christmas day. I

will say further that those congregations who
are in arrears iu Annual Meeting expenses will

please bring tbe money along at that time.—
Please attend to this matter as we are exceed-
ingly anxious to get it off our hands.

B._F. Moosjaw.

The Bergstresser—Bashor Debate.

Air INTERESTING OCCASION.

DOUBTLESS the readers of this journal have
some knowledge of an expected doctrinal

discussion at this place. Brother S. H. Bashor
preached several sermous here in January 1S7S,

and in discoursing upon this subjectof baptism,

ho challenged a contradiction of what he said.

(Rev.} Mr. Bergstresser of the Lutheran pasto-

rate was present. Soou after Bro. Basher's

meetings closed, the Lutheran pastor preached
in his church upon these subjects, and repre-

sented things quite differently, and as was ru-

mored, made some allusions to our Church
doctrines and practices. He also made remarks
ofa provoking character iu public places of
business. These facts led some brethren to

caumuuicate with brother Bashor and encour-
age a defense of the doctriues we hold. Accor-
dingly the Lutheran minister was challenged
for a discussion of points of difference. There-
upon a correspondence .took place in the Rec-

ord published here, which entered right freely

into an expression of views upon some of the
disputed subjects. The conclusion of this was
stated time and place for a public debute of cei

tait: propositions. The time appointed by the

Lutheran minister was November llth,lS79,at

10 A. M. in his church.

Several months ago Bro. Bashor published

in his paper a hrieF correspondence between
him and Dr. Bergstresser in regard to the con-

templated discussion, but neither brother B
nor any one else could infer from the Dr.'s re-

plies that a discussion would come to pass. Bro.

B. dismissed the matter from further thought.

About November 6th, the Dr. attended a

funeral in a neighboring village, and being

asked in regard to tbe discussion at Waynes.
boro, stated that he would have his bell rung
aud he would go to his church at the hour ap.

pointed on the 11th, and if his challenger were
not there, he would prepare to preach a series

of discourses unon the subjects under dispute,
" other words. This it seems was communi-

cated to brother Bashor, aud after several tele-

grams had passed, he started and arrived here
about 11: 30 A. M. on the 11th, just a little too
late to hear the Dr's. hell ring, kc. Arrange-
ments followed, however, to meet at 10 A. M.
on the 12th, at which time they met as nppoint-

many others also being present. Th
Moderators were chosen—(Rev) Keith of the
M. E. Church, (Rev.) MotterofSt. Paul's Re-
formed Church, and Eld. Daniel F. Stoufler, of
Beaver Creek congregation, Md. After two
day's work on the preliminaries—"Articles of
Agreement and Rules of decorum"—the discus-

sion was appointed for 10 A. M. on the 20th. On
the 19th, a note was received from Dr. Berg-
tresser stating that on account ofa catarrhal

affection iu the throat he declined to enter the
discussion, but was otherwise prepared. On the
morning of tbe 20th at 10 'oclock many breth-
ren and sisters assembled iu public service and
brother Bashor preached ou the Prodigal Son.
Ministers of our own church from a distance

nisters of the Lutheran church were
present. During the sermon a letter was han-
ded to brother Bashor, ami at the close of tbe

i, was read to the members present, and
contained a withdrawal of the former letter,

and that the Dr. was now able and ready for

the discussion at ouce. The brethren and sis-

present decided unanimously to have no
discussion; but granted that in the want ofa
challenge from the Dr. brother Bashor should
be allowed to accept if be chose.

LI wish to remark here, that however zealous
our brethren may he for the cause of the Word
of Truth as we hold it, we should never cha^

lenge. The challenge should atioiys come from
those who dispute the correctness of our doc-
trine. Our charge is to "preach the Word,"
and defend our principles with great, caution,
deep sincerity aud humility, fervently praying
for the salvation of souls.]

A committee of three brethren were appoint,
ed to wait on the Dr. and read the decision of
the brethren and sisters. A challenge was at
once handed over in a very apparent good feel-
ing. Brother Bashor sent in his acceptance,
aud a reporter was jointly employed as previ-
ously arranged.

The appointed hour having come—Nov. 21st,
0: 30 P. M., a very large congregation was as-
sembled in the Lutheran church to attend the

FIRSJ SESSION.
After singing a familiar hymn tbe presiding

moderator, (Rev.) Mr. Keith assigned the read-
ing of the 133rd Psalm to one of his assistants
—Elder D. F. Stouffur. A brief prayer followed,
collection was taken to defray expenses of fuel,
oil, &c. After the presiding moderator had
read the arranged preliminaries and made nec-
essary introductory remarks, he culled for the
first speech immediately after reading again

Proposition I.—That infants of Christian
parents are proper subject* for Christiau Bap.
tisni and church membership.
At 7 o'clock P. M. Dr. Bergslre.«ser occupied

his pulpit, and after some introductory remarks,
rbad ii well-written production opening with a
definition of Baptism as found in the catechism.
Reference was made to circumcision as the type
of baptism. The commission, Matt. 28: 19,
was appealed to, stating that "all nations" in-
cluded men, women and chihlrm, Mark 14;
10, "Suffer little children," Sic. Luke says]

'infants." The desire, for Infant Baptism is

the foundation of it. Jesus was displeased at
those who tried to keep the children away from

We must become as little children. The
fitness of children for Baptism was argued as a
iroiiR point. Children have only original sin,

and need baptism. No reason exists to hinder
them. Children have the better right to Bap-
tism aud church membership as they are free
from pollution. A drunkard aud little girl

compared. Prov. 32: 6. The Hebrew says,
"Traiu up a child in the opening of his ways."
The way is the church. Good hubits gives them
advanlafies. True, children have no personal
knowledge in Baptism, but they are brought
into grace by it.

' Acta 10: 1, 2, 47, 48. Families without chil-

dren are the exception. Eph, 6: 1, children "in
the Lord." Quotations were made from Church
History. Eighty-five years after St. John'a
death, Tertulliau was unsuccessfully opposing
infant baptism. Justin Martyr quoted; 1 John
2: 13 cited.

At 7: 30 P. M, Bro. Bashor said the subject

was one of interest. Denied involuntary Bap-
tism and involuntary church membership.
Spoke also of the difference between infants and
children who are capable of being taught. In-
fants cannot believe. Children who can believe

are eligible to Baptism and membership. The
controversy lodges in the proposition—that
infant Baptism aud membership are not com-
manded in the Scriptures. "Preach the Gos-
pel" does not refer to infants. We can preach

a! them but not to them, as they canuot com-
prehend. "He that believeth." Belief is the

condition of salvation. Teaching the parents

for the child is not Scriptural. The infant can-

uot believe, so baptism cannot be a saving grace,

and hence forgiveness is misapplied.

The commission was considered in regard to

infants being included. If infants who do not
bolievo, are included, it would also include athe-

ists, inhdels, idiots, &c. These should also be

taken without teaching and by force. No one
can be rightly in the church without knowing

Baptism is a command, and is for such as

can believe and obey Baptism involves a per-

sonal act and responsibility. It is for none but
those who can receive it. Heb. S: 6. The free-

dom of infants from original sin by the atone-
ment of Christ, was explained. Infant Baptism 1

savored ot baptismal salvation or water regen-
eration. Brother Bashor said ho baptized a
number of whole families in which were no
children. He said Tertulliau opposed infant
baptism, because it was an innovation a new
thing at that, early age. Two more sp»eohea
followed same evening and the first session
ilosed in an appropriate manner.

I have now given a sketch of what preceded
the debate and a brief synopsis of the first two
:]ieeches, in compliance with your request and.
ithers. The discussion lasted five tlu>s, ten
rvssions, forty speeches in all. which hav>* been
;arefully reported and will be published in
lieap pamphlet as soon as can well be done.

—

Arsons desiring copies bound in cloth will

ileaie write accordingly to brother J. F. Oiler,

ir the writer at this place. More information
till be given soon through the periodicals in

pgard to the Report, price, So. Much useful

iMrmition will b? gathered from this Repjrt
i\'e bespeak for it an extensive demand.

D. B. Mentzbr,
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And they that bo wise shall shine as the

brightness <i[ the ilniiiiim-iit, and they that turn

many to righteousness, aa the stare forever and
ever.—Dan. 12: 8. ___ _^____

Urbana, 111 — The interest here is good. Sev-

eral baptized, and among the kuumber was a

Baptist lady. Weather very unfavorable—

roads muddy. Will change to St. Joseph, some

congregation in a few days. D. B. Guison.

Dec. 2nd.

Edoa Mills, Ind.—Held five meetings at West

Lebanon, Ind. Baptized two, one a boy in his

fifteenth year aud the other had been a Meth-

odist some five yeara. May God bleas the dear

brethren. J- W. Mbt/oek.

Nop. 29th.

From Kansas.—On Sunday, Nov. 15th, one

more precioua soul was added to tho Maple

Grove church, Norton Co., Kansas, and

are near the kingdom. Pray for us, brethren

and sisters. N. C. Workman.

Dunkirk, Ohio.—One moi,e added to the Eagle

Creek church by baptism on last Sunday.

Praise God lor salvation from sin.

Dec. 4th. S. T. Bosserman.

Oolfax, Ind.— Brethren and sisters much

freshed by the Love- feast. Three were added to

the flock by baptism. May the Lord bless

who prayed for success. M. Bowi

Gospel Preacher.—Bro. W. A. Gaunt recent-

ly preached thirty-one sermons in the isolated

districts of W. Va., and baptized nineteen.

traveled one hundred aud sixty miles to do this

work, and confined his labors mostly to places

where the brethren seldom preach.

Hudson, 111.—We come again with good

news. About the middle of this month breth-

ren Hillery and Yoder came among us and

preached until this evening, which resulted in

the conversion of two souls. On account of th<

inclemency of the weather the meeting was

dosed. Rebecca Snavely.

Nov. 30th.

Croton, N. J.—Our meeting is still gaing on

and souls are coming out on the Lord's side.

—

Two or three hundred hearers every night, aud

good order aud attention. From here

to the Green Tree church, Pa., aud from there

to the Plum Creek, Armstrong Co., to bold

meeting several days, and from there to Ohio.

John Niohoi-son.

Nov. 25th.

Columbia City, Ind.— I closed a meeting in

Blend River church this evening with three

additions and a very good interest. Some said

they would come soon. Lelt brother S. Pheils

to preach for them this evening; hope the Lord

may bless his labors. Samuel Murray.

Nov. 27th.

Huntingdon, Pa.—From a privale letter

we learn I hat on Sunday (7th), three more

were received into the church by baptism.

Taey [are quite young girls, members of the

Sunday-school, and two of them not from fam-

ilies of the Brethren. May the good work con-

tinue there and everywhere. W. A. Clarke.

Ervin, Ind —Brother Jesse Calvert came to

us and preached sixteen sermons, aud ten were

added to the church, making twenty-two this

season. The church has decided to hold a Sab-

bath-school and will commence in the Spring.

Hiel Hamilton.

From West Liberty, Ohio.

Ikur Brethren;—

1HAVE concluded to take your paper awhile

longer. The church here is iu love as far aa

I know. I think it is wrong to fight against

the Lord's commands, and do only a part of

them, or those we mny like best. It is like

agreeing to do a certain work, aud then doing

only a part of it. The party that hires you to

do the work will not pay unless it be done ac-

cording to contract. Let us remember to di

our work according to contract.

Israel Kuskel.

A Sad Trial.

ON Sunday night, November 9th, while

seated in our church, I was called out and

a telegram handed me. It contained OBly four

words, but they will never be erased from my
inory. They announced the sudden death

a dear brother by the falling of a railroad

bridge over the Missouri river, forty miles west

of St. Louis, known as the St. Charles bridge.

a that fearful fall of eighty-four feet, there

vere seven precious live3 lost, my brother Jo-

ieph included. I took the train the same night

and arrived in Moberly, Mo., on the morning

of the 10th, there to meet the wife of tire dear'

iarted one. We endeavored to reconcile our-

selves to the sad reality of what had befallen us

aud took the the body on the train and came

across the Mississippi and proceeded to Dan-

ville, Illinois, where the friends of the heart-

broken young wife lived. There the body was

interred and the next day we took our sorrow-

ful journey home.

As all the friends here could not attend the

funeral at Danville, we concluded to have t

sermon here. Brother John Metzger aud oth-

ers delivered appropriate addresses in this town

last Sabbath, from 1 Peter, 1: 24. He was 34

years old, 20 years he had spent on the railroad,

a well-known conductor on the line of the T.

W. & W. Road. Isaac Barnhabt.

From Clarence, Iowa.

brethren to travel and hold series of meetings

when they do not conform to the order of the

Brethren in their dress?

Answer. Such brethren are referred to the

decisions of Annual Meeting in the past. Deci-

ded therefore that we will uot encourage or

consent to traveling ministers preaching in

the hounds of our district who are not con-

formed to the order in their dress, and that

these proceedings be published in the B. at W.
so that the brethren can govern themselves

accordingly. By order of the church.

N
I

From Franklin Grove, Illinois.

Dear Brethren;—

THE sword, that carual weapon, has been put

up, and "spears are made plow-shares."

The Sword of the Spirit drawn, the furrows r

drawn deep and long upon the hearts of his

hearers by our beloved old brother, A. Harper,

of Missouri, who has been among us for a few

days by his reasonings which are logical,

Scriptural, spiced well with the love of God.

Sinners are made to tremble and saints rejoice

in the b'essed plan of salvation for the redemp-

tion of the whole human family in the Lord

JeBua Christ. J. C. Lehman.

Brethren

:

—
the 21st., of Nov. '79, the church of Cedar

county Iowa, met in council aud organ-

id by selecting Elds. Enoch Eby and Martin

Myers, of Illinois, aud Marcus Fowler of Jack-

son couuty, Iowa, as a committee to adjust

existing difficulties which were seriously imped-

ing the progress of our little band of believers.

After holding six sessions, the meeting closed

on the 24Eh. Taking the nature of the case in-

to consideration, a very commendable spirit

was manifested throughput the meeting, aud

by the grace of God, and the influence of the

committee, their wisdom and zeal for Zion'a

good, all difficulties were adjusted to the satis-

faction of the church, and in harmony with the

general order of our beloved Fraternity. May
the Lord bless them for their work of love

among ua. Amid depressing circumstances aud

depressed spirits, the church is made to weep

for joy, the dead are made alive, and the loat «.*».-

fouud.

During the meeting one previous lamb was

received bybaptisin, the ice being cut to open

ihe watery grave. At the close of the council

another precious one was restored into full

fellowship amid tears of joy. Public meetings

were continued at our church house for several

days, by brethren Myers and Fowler. Duriug

this time brother Eby was holding meetings

with the Clarence brethren at their meeting-

house fonr miles south of Clarence. On account

of the iuclemeut weather and bad roads, a full

attendance was not obtained, but some were

out who never before heard the Brethren

preach. Brother Myers also preached an in-

teresting senuon for us. Brother Fowler con-

tinued the meetings up till the evening of the

30th, when they were concluded amid the best

of feelings. Brethren, come again and stay

longer. Peace be with all the brethren.

John Zuck.

From the Solomon Valley Church,
Kansas.

Dear Brethren.-—

IN accordance with the 5th and 6th queries

aud their answers which came up at our

District Meeting held with the Burr Oak

church, April 7th, 1879, our arm of the church

assembled iu council on the 30th of November,

and in order to keep difficulty from among us,

decided on the decisions of the queries. The

5tb query aud answer reads as follows:

Is it right to grant members church letters

recommending them in love and full fellowship

when they are disobedient, and do not conform

to the Gospel and the order of the Brethren in

adorning their bodies in modest apparel as be-

couieth the saints?

Answer, Considered wrong.

Therefore we have decided that members who

are out of order presenting certificates to this

arm of the church, be visited and exhorted to

come to the order as soon as possibh

ther that we grant no certificates ti

that are out of order. However, if :

insists ou us taking his or her certificate with-

out consenting to come in ordsr, that we re-

ceive him or her and deal with him according

to Matt. 18.

IJuery 0. How ia it considered by the Breth-

ren of this District Meeting for ministering

TO OUR EDITORS.

DEARBRETHREN;-You will allow me
to address a word to you: The church

has, so far as my knowledge goes, made it a rule

in all case3 that parties otiVndcd should apply

first to the offending party for satisfaction, be-

fore bringing the matter to the church for a

hearing there, aud that, too, before blazing it

abroad to the world. In short, the lSth chap-

ter of Matthew was required to be applied first,

in all personal offences, and this rule we believe

to be advice, and a good one, and its effects ex-

ceed any and all others when applied. But

good as the rule is, and general as its require-

ments in the Brotherhood, it is sometimes over-

looked. We cite to only one case.

It would seem that brother John Harshey ot

Missouri claims to be injured and offended by

the statement of brother Eshelman aa given by

him in report of council meeting and published

in B. at W. No. 43, and Progresaivt Christian,

No. 43, but instead of taking his wish to broth-

er Eshelman, the reporter of the statements,

and have him to correct any mistake which had

been made, and which we are certain he wouid

gladly have done. Brother Harshey, although

an ordained elder, and "able to teach others

also," quite imprudently carries his grievance

to a third party, brother Kinsey, of the Vindi-

cator, and through it to the world before the

accused party could know anything of the mnt-

ter, or have an opportunity to correct it. This

was an oversiglitvfor the 18th chapter of Matt.

11 apply a9 well to writers as to talkers. Our

request of you who are editors is this: When
writers seem lo forget the Master's word upon

this subject, and write to you to bring their

grievances out before the Church and the world,

please to remind them of their promise to the

Church, and that the matter is not yet ready to

be made public. Iu this way the feelings of

our Brotherhood will not become so widely agi-

tated over some little matter which should be

hushed up at home. And if any of us feel we

cannot go aloue and tell our brother of the

wrongs we think he has done, then let it die in

the bosom where the wounded feelings were first

felt. Let us at once forgive and forget it with-

out any more ado about it. The Lord bless

y0U all.
Landon West.

fidence iu the rulings of her diviue Master. She
fell asleep iu Jesus. Funeral services by Addi-

Harper and brother Wine of Va. Any fur-
ther information regarding her can be obtained
by writing to David Moore, Millevil'e, Mo.

J. H. Moore.
Primitive Christian, please copy.

STUDABAKER-Inthe Upper Deer Creek-

congregation, Cass Co., Ind., Nov. 29, 1879,
Francis R., sou of friend Isaac and sister

Mary Studabaker, aged lyearandlOmonihs.
Funeral discourse by brother Abraiu Kine-
hart. assisted by tho writer from Luke 7: 15.

Auother little bud is taken from earth and
transplanted in Heaveu, and may the parents
so live iu this world that they may again
meet little Frankie in that land of rest.

W. S. Tonev.

fallen J^sbjcn.

Obituaries should b« brief, written on bul cue side of

paper, and separate from all nlhor business,

BOYER —In Kent, Illinois. Nov. 21st., 1879

James, youngest son of brother Ezra and sis-

ter Kate Boyer, aged 2 yeara, 9 mouths and

12 days. Services by the brethren from 2

Samuel, 12: 15-23.

BOYER.-Near Lsna, 111 , Nov. 23, '70, L°ah

daughter of John Boyer, aged 4 years, 5 raos.

and 21 days. Funeral services by Mr. Od-

gera and brother David Eby, from 2 Samuel,

13: 23. Both the above were grand-children

of the writer. Allen Boyer.

ANGLEMYER—In the Union Center District,

Indiana, brother DeLorma Aimlemyer, aged

30 years, 8 mouths arid 25 days. Left a wife

and one child. Funeral services by the

brethren. F. Anglehyer.

SWIGART.—Near 'Aatoria, Fulton Co., Ills.,

Nov. 26th, Elizabeth, daughter of brother

Joseph and Mary Swigart, aged five years.

Funeral services by the brethren.

J. C. Denny.

PETTY.—Near Milleville, Ray Co., Mo., July

16, 1879, sister Margaret Petty, aged 72

yeara, 8 mouths and 6 days.

The subject of this notice was the daughter

of David Miller, and waa born aud raised in

New Market, Va. Her first husband's name

was John Will. Several years after his death

sbe became the wife of Abner Petty, who died

about the time of the war. Since then she has

been spending most of her time in the west,

living with her daughter, the wife of David

Moore. Sister Petty was a devoted Christian,

saw manv hardships, yet had unbounded con-.
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FOR EVEKYDODY.
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HE BRETHREN AT WORK is an uncompro.
mising Advocate of l'r...iitive ChrhtlaniLv in all

ccORniits Hie New TcsUnu ill n- tho only Infallible

unmerited, unto
of pardon, and

Christ arc the only [iri.

Thai Failli, Repent.i Rip!ism arc conditions ot
"- Of sins:

the candidate thrcoThat Trine Immersion or dippinst
imus face-forward is Christian Baplii

Thai Feci- Winding, M taught in John 13, i*

ri'iiini.ind lo be observed in the church :

That the Lord's Supper i« a full meal, and, ir

ion wilh the Communion, should be taken in t

ng, or after the clow of the day

:

That the Salutation o( the Holy ki
f Chr

Ki-

it War and Ret iry to the spirit and
of Jesus Christ;

That n Non-Conformity to the world hi drew, customs,
'-lily walk and con vermilion is issentinl In true Imlines.
ind Christian piety.

It maintains that in public y.or~hip, or religion* exer-
.i sen, Christ iaiisshouM uppr.ir iu directed in t Cor. 11 ;.), 5,

In short it iv a vindicator of all that Christ and Iho

ictiii!,'th. .*r, - ..,. 1.1,. .r ]. of 111... Urn Christen, Inin, lo

oinl '"it f- 1 ib-'t .ill must concede to be Infallibly* Price, per Annum, S.. So.

Address. BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., Illinois.

ny RcligioiiH or Hinloricil work in print sent on receipt

of publisher's relnil price. In sending for books always

giov 1st. Tho nmno of tho book. 2nd. Tho name of tbe

ir. 3. Tho address oflhopithlishors.

rThro n the
life-like

picture, una reliiicil ns Dy an eye-nilncss, all tho
scenes and wnndi-rful incidents in the life of Jeans
Of Nniarotli, from His baptism in Jordan lo His oro-
cifiiioD on Cnlvsry ; by J. H. Isobadam. $2.00

Through Bible Lando.—Notes of travel in Egypt, the
Ik'scri nod Palestine By Philip SchnQ*. Finely illus-

trated. S2.26.

New Tunc and Hymn Books.

Half leather, single, post paid, §1.25; Per

do/en, by express, §12.00; Morocco, single copy,

post paid, $1.50; Per dozen, by express, §14.75.

HYMN BOOKS,—ENGLISH.

Morocco, single copy, post paid, § .90; Per
dozen, $9.50; Per dozen, by express, §9.00;

Arabesque, single copy, post paid, .65; Per

dozen, by express, §6.60; Sheep, single copy,

post-paid, 65; Per dozen, §6,30; Tuck, single,

§1.10; Per dozen, §1100;Per dozen, by express,

$11.40.

Any of the above works sent post-paid for the
annexed price. Address,

BRETHREN AT WORK,
Lanark, Carroll Co., III.

J. 11. Moore, Lanark, Carroll Co., 111.

W. U. E. R. TIME TABLE.

WEST BOUND.
Day Kipr.* iOBP.H^
Night Ejor* 1-WA.M.

EAST BOUND.
Iijluna 111SP.M.

A«ouiinwl»U-.. ...... MHP.lt

wniiKtluiial V..i n^luija Juutii..o **"
"'*'

* SMITH. Aai.nl

pAssennei-3 fui rint-uftu sijuuld leave Luuiirk at
12:18 P.M.; run tothe Western Union Junction;
here tlif-y net-il wait hut Hyp minutes for the Cbl-
i-ai-M, Milwaukt-e and St. I'.ml passenger train, and
thus reach Chicago at T'A& the same evening. To
ri-arh Lanark fr"in t'hiiacn- iru to Ft. lVaviie de-

pot, take tin- GhA'iiKi', -Milwaukee ami .St. Paul
trnin at live in the evening; run North to theW..
D. Junction, change cars for Lanark, and arriv

here at I XI in the morning.
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